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Union Revival Meetings.

A series of union

ntown ‘Fuesday eve:

watch night service, at the M. E.

bureb, where the mectings will be

~ontinued for the first wee!

hey will be held for a

-Saptist church, thus

weekly while the mee

Phe work will be c#rried f

vy the pastors of the two churches
inn peopl who

have sufficient interest in the cause

to lend a helping hand. All the

business houses agree to

cept Saturd:

Everybody is invited to tLe se

7:20 each ev

Farmers’ Institute.

‘The Fulton County Farmers’ An-}

nual Institute will be held at the

eademy of Music, Rochester, Ind.,

bo Jan. sth and 9th, &qu and every

armer in the county basa special
nvitation to be present and partici-

pate in a work that is very benefi-

jal to all producers. J.
N.

Bab-

ock and Mr. Stuart, of Purdue

Tniversity, will be present to talk

o the peopl on these dates. It is

hot only the privilege but the duty

hf each and every farmer to be

resent and thereby show that you

bre interested in

ood work.

Dome.

forwarding the

Free to everybody.
L. Iuves, Pres.

D D. Sisson, Sec’y.

oo

____—

Electric Road.

Concerning the voting of a sub-

dy to cr

bf the electric Hine from Logansport

o Kendalville, the Logansport
«Word was receiv-

here Wednesday, of the voting

f a $25,000 subsidy 2t Warsaw to

e Northern Traction Ca., for a

ine from this city 10 Kendalville-

pis Hine is being pusbe by a com-

py of Logansport men headed by

josep T. McNary. The news of

Ihe subsidy eame as a surprise to

he friends of the company as they
id not know that a subsidy bad

Been asked for or that an election

as being held. The company has

been laying quiet for some time and

nothing has been heard of it, but

he men most interested have not

been idle and the prospect far the

bine is now ‘righter than ever.

[The promotes: claim to have inter-

Lsted western capital and say that

PY the line is now in better shape than

ever before and that there

doubt of its going through.”

courage the construction

Journal says:

is po

2

How Much Did He Lose?

A man goes into a cigar store and

buys a cigar for five cents, throw-

ing down a Canadian quarter, the

clerk informs bim that a Canadian

quarter is worth but twenty cents

and gives him fifteen cents ‘n

change. After a little while the

man comes baok and lays down fire

cents saying, ‘here is your nickel

for the cigar and give me my qnar-

ter back;” the clerk takes the nickel

and gives him his quarter; bow

much would he have lost had he

given the man an American quarter

To the person banding in the

to its weight.
the grand sweepstake cer-load

prize st

Chicago, in December.

tle were fed by Dan W- Black,

Schwartzschild & Sulzberger,

$12 per hundred live weight w

Since this steak was sbipped

preciated, it has leaked out that

horns to su the demand

this particular brand.

e+

To Close at 7:30.

Mentone, Ixv., J

We the undersi,

Jaa. 6, &quo

Kame.

Forst Bros. & Clark,

D. W. Lewis,

‘Tucker Bros
,

3. 5. Mentzer &amp;5o

3. W. Aughinbauzb,
Mills & Poulson,

3.¢. Shinn,

Al Leslie,
A. E. Yandemerk.

C.E. Turner,

L, W. Gooa,

Business.

Meat Marke

Millinery.

Attormey.

Post Muster
Purniture-

Isaae Sarber, ‘Merchant ‘Tailor.

” Wedding Belis.

wedding bells

.
E. Clem. The young

will probably locate in Warsaw.

On Christmas night at

o&#39;clo Mr. Charles V. Sprague,

Clem, of St. Paris, O., sister

Rev. A. E. Clem, were joined
wedlock. After the

a bounteons repast was served

four courses.

Monday when they will retorn

St. Paris, O-

as expresse by Jean Ingelow:
It&# we two, it’s we tyro for aye,

‘All the world and we two, and Heaven

our stay

bride

J. N. Heard From.

opher, lecture. The chances

gratified.
fact that he is continually making

Notwithstanding

It was ordered from

Hereford cattle which took first

the International Live

Stock Exposition which was held in

These cat-

Lyndon, Ohio. and purchased by

was&#39;an average of $180 per head.

Mentone and its juiciness fully ap

took seven car-loads of Texas long: |

for

red business men

and women agree to close our place |

of business at 7:30 o’clock each eve-
ning during the union revival ser-

vices now in progress except Satur-

days, beginning Monday evening.

General Merchandise.
General Merchandise.

Cigar: and Tobacco.,

At the Baptist parsonage the

rang gayly both

Christmas eve and Christmas night.

On Christmas eve Mr. Charles HB

Lee, of Warsaw, and Miss Clara E.

Ellis, daughter of Albert Ellis, were

pronounce one at 6:30 by Rev.

couple

six

Sidney, O., and Miss Rebecca E.

ceremony,

which was performed by Rev. Clem,

They wil! visit uniil

‘Again the old story is repeated

Like a laverock in the !ift, sing, O, bonny

All the world was Adam once, with Eve by

There are many peopl who have

a curiosit to hear J. N. the philos-
are

they will never bave that curiosity
the

marked at Urbana, I., from which

of|by bard study we decipher the

following:
«J.N. on the 10 of Jan. He

will not urge his treths at any place

during disagreeable weather—J. N.

of

|

telegraphs grectings to_the genial
lent of the

amiable assist-
talented Snperinter

at} schools ard all

ch |ants and scholars of bis school and

all the peopl of Mentone and on

to!aceount of the disagreeable weather

wishes his lecture postponed until

it}the 10 Jan.”

This
is

as faras we have got in

reading his card, but it is evident

es Prof. Davis to publish his

coming appcintment. The philos
“s handwriting is a curiosity

and should be accepted as conelu-

sive proof that he bas at some time

studied law. Ivs more than it’s

worth to read it.

Two Holiday Weddings.

Oa Christmas day, 1901, st

the home of the groom’s father,

Alonzo Blue, Franklin

street, oceurref the marriage of Mr.

Charles F. Blue and Miss Emma

Shoemaker, Loyd Dantap, J. P.

officiating. ‘The young coupte have

congratulations and

on south

our bearty
best wishes.

Married, at the home of the

bride’s father, Lyman Berton, on

south Franklin street, on Thursday

evening, Dee. 26, 1901, Mr. Albert

Emmons and Miss Alice Borton,

both of Mentone, Loyd Dunlap. J.

P., officiating. May happiness and

prosperity be theirs through }

on

Suckers will Bite.

The editor of the Wabash Plain

Dealer is évidently the possessor and.

owner of the new county history,
which the agent, ir. B. ¥. Bowen,

is now delivering in that county.
In his reviéw of the book he says:

“The new history of Wabash

county, by B. F. Bowen, was deliv-

ered to the upfortunate subscribers

to that more or less valuable work,

this morning, and from each one

was collected $15, the contract

price. * * * No man, since

the Interstate Publishing Co., of

St. Louis, worked the auction

of |scheme on the people of Wabash in

unloading its Library of the World’s

to

|

Best Literature, has so profoundly
in|impressed on the community the

conviction thatthe man who does

business with book agents always

in| gets the worst of it, as bas Mr.

Bowen.”

to People in the vicinity of Mentone

have had some experience with the

same enterprises referred to by the

Plain Dealer, but yet we are not

ready to join in the broad insinua-

tion against all book agents ax a

class. Some—— all—of

are honest and do an upright
ness.

be

them

busi-

sr RE

Obituary.

Exsre Peart, daughter of Geo.

and Emma Snider, was born in Bur-

ket, Oct- 30, 1889, died Dec. 29,

1801; aged 12 years, 1 month and

29 days.
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North Indiana News &a % &a

Silver Lake bas its first raral

mail route established, to begin
Feb. Ist.

The farm residence of Wm. F.

Petergon, gear Foltou, was burned

on Sanday nigh of last week.

The Warsaw Historical Society
has secured tbe skull of the old In—

dish chief, Monoquet, for its muse-

em of rel

Noah Juday, of Bremen, and Dr.

vm. E. Bowman, of Elkhart, were

instantly killed by a Lake Shore

train at Mishawaka, on Wednesday
of last week.

s

Os Jobnson and Frank Crim,

both fell on the icy sidewalks in

Rochester last Friday, and broke

Its unsafe to go to

Rochester in icy weather.

nec—arms.

Nerth Jndson had a $15,000 fire

on Monday night of last week. It

started in Thomas Boyle’s grocery

and before it could be controlled

three adjacent buildings
burned.

A long petition was presente to

Gov. Durbin last Wednesday asking

for the pardon of James Plew who

were

was given

a

life sentence from Kos-

eiusko

for the murder of Henry Durbam,

of near Pierceton.

county fourteen years ago

Orville Posey,.aged 9, of Milfors,

wes killed by a B. &a O. train at the

Junction last Friday. He was help-

ing to load a freight car when a

swt

knocking him off in such a way

that the wheels passe over his

head-

Frank Hardy, age 40 years, and

his daughter, Carrie, aged 16, of

pear Fulton, were struck and in-

stantly Kiied by a Vandalia passen-

ger tran =
the Herney ereek cross-

ing on “ichigan avenue, Logan-

sport, ast Monday morning at 7:54

o&#39;
On Tuesday morning of last

week at 9:40 o&#39;cl Simeon B.

Shuler, of near Sonth Whitley, was

caught on the main. road crossing

leading ont of town, just east of the

depot by a Wabash fast mail train,

killing him and one of the horses he

drove, instantly, and completely

demolisbing the wagon.

The Bourbon News says: ‘Dr.

Johnson reports another case of

diphtheria at Chas. L. Snyder’s,
and two in the family of Jos. Gas-

kill. “Both families live in the vi

cinity of Summit Chapel, where

the diseas was raging some time

ago. It was thought it had been

successfully stamped out.”

ing engine struck the _car,

Mr. and Mra. Francis A. Kinsey,

pioneer residents of Kosciusko

county, now living at Warsaw,

completed the sixty-eighth year of

their married life, last Sunday.

Mr. Kinsey is 93 years of age and

his wife is 87. Both are in excel-

lent health. They were married ia

Knox county, Obie,

1838.

Frederick Nichols, who bas rela-

tives at Coldwater, Mich., was

acting suspiciously when driving

through the country near Claunette,

last week, and when Jobn Anglin

on Dee. 29,

rices
That Should Intere all

Who are Looking for

BEST Soft White Sugar,
5 Cts per

Pound.

Extra Good Bulk Coffee,

10 Cts per
Pound.

Best Navy Beans,
Cts per

:

.

5 Pouud.

J. T. Tobacco, Be

ee

Cts

:

35 Pound

Ibs. Etna Green Flour,
Ct:

|

A5 gs
lbs. Mentone Flour,

Ct:45 Sack
Ibs. Palestine Flour,

ab Seer
6 Ibs. Pure Buckwheat Flour,

20 Cents.

25

Best Calicoes,

5 Cts per
Yard.

Extra Good Outing Flannel,
Cts per
Yard.

Allour
,

.

RUBBER GOODS |
a of the Canadian quarter.

She leaves a father, mother, thre be
=

;

Aree
| sceosted him, he pointed a revolver

frst correct solution will be given a

iandsome howl and pitcher. All

swers must be in by Jan. 11, 702.

o answers taken from persocs

one by actually appearing upon the

platform and attempting te give a/

:

i

discourse of more than two or three

appointments over the country, we

have never yet heard of bis filling
brotbers, three sisters and many lov-

ing friends. Elsie was a kind and

obedient to

She will be

at Anglia. He was arrested. taken

to Warsaw, and fined $10 and costs.

Relatives telegraphed that he is of

unsound mind, and bas been in tke

Are fully

GUARANTEED ~

ver eighteen years of age. Write missed by her teacher and. schoo!-/

mates. Little Elsie was a faithful

Sabbath-school member, al ways

present when circumstances woul

allow and always willing to do her

duty in all little people’ work.

The friends met at the home at

30 a, m., and funeral services were

held in the M. E. chureh, at Bar-

ket, Tuesday, Dee. 31, interment

im Palestine cemetery. C. J.

Miner officiating.
She felt not the burdens and heat of the day-

‘She has passed from this earth and it’s sor-

‘rows away? -

HE te Cow ofthe marae et fresh on her

|

insane asylum twice. To&#39; Perfect

SATISFACTION.
.

FORST BROS.

lour name and age plainly.
ER & Son.

minutes duration. There is always

some ‘preventing providence” or

&lt; re” which forces him away

to wait for a more convenient sea-

son. Sometimes he makes appoint-
ments by letter when hundreds of

miles away and never gets and near-

er as the date arrives. His last ap-

pointment for Mentone was on the

evenng of Dec. i4, but the weather

was not to his liking and before the

hour arrived he gave us his parting
blessing and started to walk to Bar-

ket. A couple of days later we re-

eeived 2 postal card from him post-

DEATHS

Wm. Bailey, of Leiters Ford,

died Dec. 18, aged 85.

Mrs. W.&#39; Leffel, of Rochester,

died Dec. 18, aged 25.
-

Charies Burwell,

died Dec. 21, aged 32.

Mrs. Dillman Rickert, of Nappa-

nee, died Dec. 21, aged 47. 3

Miss Minnie Weirick, east of

Rochester, died Dec. 19, aged_30
John Rusb, of Bourbon, died on&

‘Continued on Sifth psge:

One Surloin Steak.

Mexsrs Hollis Bybee, Allen Tar-

ler, Allen Bybee and Carlin Myers

[n families all dinea from one

nrloin beef-steak last Thursday.

his must not be taken as an indi-

lation that these gentlemen are

mali eaters, not by no means.

ha steak weighed six pounds and

hst 50 cents. a pound.- Then there

ite reputation

.

and- pedigree}

hich added several more pounds

of Warsaw,

|

Sweet bud of earth, thou art in heaven now.
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Domestic and Foreig Items

of General Interest Told

in Paragraph

COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

INDIANA.

Recera of Happenings of Mueh or Little

Importance from All Parts of the Cie

Liner St. Paul reaches New York

after most tempestuous voyage in her

career. Among her passengers is Mme.

Lillian Blauvelt, who returns to Amer-

ica for a concert tour.

Mrs, Leslie Carter declares belief that

she is reincarnation of Mme. Du

noted historical character and heroin
of play in which she appears.

Insurance companies refuse to. ac-

cept the theory that John McCarty of

Arizona was killed and partially eaten

by bears, but hint at a plot to secure

$27,000 he was carrying in various

companies.
Paul G. Thebaud is robbed of jewels

worth $50,000. Valet disappears and is

suspected of theft.

Second desperate plot of Leaven-

worth convicts to mutiny, kill guards

and escape is thwarted through dis-

closures made by a trusty.

Correspondent at Peking says the

Americans there should be strength-

ened in view of possible trouble when

the imperial court returns Jan. 10.

Other powers have taken precautions,

as the city is rapidly filling with gov-

ernment troops.
Pan-American conference will re-

ceive this week report of water trans-

portation committee, recommendations

of which are based on suggestions of

‘Volney W. Foster. Action on arbitra-

tion expected New Year&#39

General Chaffee denies that there is

clash between the civil and military

authorities in the Philippines, all

points of friction being speedily re-

moved. Governor Wright testifies in

the same strain.

Lumber Transit Company is being

formed for purpose of controlling Ium-

ber carrying trade of the great lakes.

From the outset it will comprise from

fifty to sixty vessels and will be capi-

talized for about $2,500,000.
Wall street experiences a week of

sensational trading in sugar stocks,

with wide fluctuations that prove dis-

astrous to bear interests.

Eugene Carter, famous billiard play-

er, is dying at his home in Chicago.

Jim Jeffries reaches Chicago and

says he believes Fitzsimmons does not

imtend to fight. He believes Sharkey

will be his next opponent. Champion

is in good condition.

Six thousand poor persons of Chi-

cago were fed Sunday at the annual

Christmas dinner given by the Volun-

teers of America in the Seventh Regi-

ment armory at Wabash avenue and

Hubbard court. Monday 4,000 baskets

of food were distributed among poor

families im the tenement districts.

The annual sparrow hunt in the vil-

lage of McComb, Ohio, came to an

end Saturday night with a large ban-

quet served by the losing side. There

were two sides, twenty-five men each,

and in four weeks they had killed 13,-

000 birds. They measured them by a

bushel basket. eel

G. H. Mall, fireman on the Erie rail-

road, leaped from the cab of an en-

gine near Lima, O., and was killed. He

thought a train on a siding was about

to crash into his engine. His home

was in Galion.

Dun&#3 review of trade calls attention

to the enormous holiday trade as in-

dicating the general prosperity of the

country.
Captain Rees permits Bristol to keep

second place in steeple chase at New

Orleans after latter had run out of

the course.

Five officials at Chicago made pris-

oners in tunnel forty feet below the

ground for seven hours by accident to

elevator in conduit.

Jobn Kelly, a workman, slides down

a high church roof at Chicago, but

eatches a cornice with his fingers and

hangs in midair until rescued.

Andrew Carnegie reported to be

planning gift of $1,000,000 to Yale.

Senator Clark ‘bought sixty-six
paintings in Vienna for $320,00

Three men killed by furnace explo-
sion at Sharpsville. Pa_

Brooklyn scientist proved that the

famous Tower o Pisa was built to

Jean and is not the work of accident.

Battleship Missouri launched Satur-

day morning at Newport News, Va.

Cabinet members and navy officials

witnessed event.

Prize of $2,500 offered for a symbol

design for the Louisiana Purchase Ex-

position. -

Civil ceremony of marriage uniting

Newfoundland coast: swept by gales,

which did great damage to shipping.
Archbishop Chapelle, in an interview

at ba Orleans, denies statements

made recent letter by William E.

plating a

privat life. Rosébery declinea leader-

ship of Li

a Preside Castro ao not grant
of

EDUCA ME
I MA STA

Teachers of Wisconsin, lowa,

= be sent to Venezuela,

9.

follo a:
the occupation of two ports

South American republic.
United States and Germany said to

‘be willing to remit part of the Chinese

indemnity because the amount granted
exceeded their losses in Boxer troubles.

Emperor of China nearing Pekin. He

will return to the capital through

twelve miles of kneeling troops.

Only minor interests in the Danish

‘West Indies opposed to their sale to

the United States.

Hitch in the negotiations between

Chile and Argentina
as¢

ascribed to differ-

ences at Buenos Ay

Evanston (I11.) detect aided by a

dog, finds clothing discarded by Miss

Ely and her nephew, Frank Rogers, on

the day of their disappearance. They

have been missing since midsummer.

Lincoln Pénc living near Mason

City, Iowa, We to remove a dynamite

blast from a quarry, when it exploded.

blowing out his eyes and mutilating

bis face terribly. It is not expected
that he can live.

William A. Lindeke, formerly a pros-

perous dry goods merchant, killed him-

self at St. Paul, Minn., by shooting

through the heart. He met with finan-

cial reverses and for the last year had

been employed as a clerk.

Fire which started in Christmas tree

destroyed six-story Alexandra apart-

ment building, Chicago, driving many

families into street by fire escapes.

Rescues of firemen and police were

thrilling and picturesque.
Governors of five northwestern states

met Monday at Helena, Mont., to de-

cide upon plan of action for opposing
the big railroad merger.

George E. Graham, who stood beside

Schley during the Santiago fight, re-

told the story of the admiral’s heroism

under fire.

Robert H. Hatfield, one of the survi-

vors of the famous Kentucky feud,

killed in Arizona by a deputy sheriff.

The Rev. J. A. Heath expelled from

Baptist ministry at Kansas City for

procuring a illegal divorce.

Landslide caused railroad accident

near Lynchburg, Va., in which four

men were killed.

Burglars robbed two elderly spinsters
of $6,000 near Washington, D. C.

Earthquake shock felt at Denver.

Jebn S. Pinover jumped off the

Brooklyn bridge Sunday in order to

gain notoriety. He apparently suffered

no serious injury.
D. S. Ambler of Salem, Obio, has ac-

cepted appointment as federal judge in

the Philippines.
Isaac Westoberore, a miner at the

Newport mine at Ironwood, Mich.,

committed suicide by jumping down a

shaft 1200 feet deep.
Walter and Gerald Doble, aged 13

and 15 years, respectively, fell through

an air hole in the ice on Conesus Lake

at Livonia, N. ¥., and were drowned.

The Minnesota supreme court rules

that foreign corporations can not en-

force contracts in the state unless in-

corporation papers are filed there.

‘Three children of Jacque Mondry,

aged 10, 7 and 3 years, were burned to

death in their home at Buffalo. The

mother and a 2-days-old baby were

reseued.
Winfield S. Arter, aged 40, a Pitts-

burg stock broker, shot and killed him-

self while despondent on account

being on the wrong side of the copper

market.

Six hundred trainmen of the Pitts-

burg, Bessemer and Lake Erie railroad

have been notified of a voluntary

crease of 10 per cent in wages, com-

mencing Jan. 1.

Roy S. Hedges, son of Colonel Sid-

ney M. Hedges, of Boston, Mass., mys-

terfously disappeared from his sister’s

home in Sewickley, Pa., Christmas day,

while suffering from a temporary ab-

beration of mind, and suicide is feared.

Martin Gleason, aged 50, superin-

tendent of the Wild Horse, Damon and

Deadwood mines at Cripple Creek, was

found dead at the bottom of the Kala-

mazoo shaft, 500 feet below the surface.

The ground around the mouth of the

shaft bore marks of a struggle and

it is evident that Gleason was mur-

dered.

Monthly line of steamers between

New York and the Philippines to be

established. Fleet of steam lighters to

be sent to Manila that will revolution-

ize conditions of commerce in the

islands.

Real estate trade closed at New

%oe
involving several skyscrapers

at $4,000,000.
Italian followed a bond jumper, a

fellow countryman, 4,000 miles, find-

ing him in Chicago at last. Police

prevented bloody ending of search.

Tommy Ryan sued Jeffries for $1,000
which he declares is due him for train-

ing the champion.
Down-town district of Chicago filled

with resorts where open gambling is

on. Coppers stationed on thecarried
-street to invite pedestrians to take

part in all sorts of games of chance,
~

Numerous Christmas fatalities re~

ed, the most serious of which was

a battle between negroes and whites

in Alabama, in which two were killed

and two wounded.

Rebellion in Colombia prectioaliy
st

at

an end, according to advices

by the Colombian Legation.

New churen law admitting women as

delegates accepted by the Methodist

conferences, East was only section op-

posed to it,

Negro employe of St. Louis- Health

Doard confesses giving out infected se-

Yum that ¢aused thirteen deaths _

Michi and Mi it

“in Session.

FIGHT O AT MILWAUKEE.

Contest Over Presidency Is Exciting—

Milwaukee (Wis.) dispatch:
_

great interest in Wisconsin teachers’

convention, which is in session, centers

in the election of the president, which

is being held today. Karl Mathie of

Wausau and J. H. Nattrass, county

superintendent of Lafayette County,
are the candidates. The county su-

perintendents have been making &a

campaign for the latter, but it is

claimed that Mathie forces have

broken into the Nattrass ranks, and

the situation is so mixed no one is

able to predict the result and both

sides are claiming victory. The con-

vention opened with a large first day

attendance. In his address President

Cheever called attention to the growth
of the association. He spoke for bet-

ter salaries for school teachers, so as

to enable them to better fit themselves

for the work. C. O. Merica of 1e

Waukesha Industrial School delivered

an interesting talk entitied “The Roy

Does Wrong.” He called attentfon

that too much restraint causes many

boys to go wrong. Superintendent C.

P. Cary spoke of the needs of the

school for the blind-and Superinten-

dent A. P. Hutton on the teaching of

the blind.

michigan Educators Meet.

Grand Rapids (Mich.) dispatch:
Fully 1,200 school teachers from every

section of the state are attending the

twenty-ninth annual convention of the

Michigan Teachers’ association. Among

the educators are Graham Taylor of

Chicago Commons, Wilbur F. Gordy of

the Hartford (Conn.)-Normal, Inspec-

tor James L. Hughes of Toronto,

Booker T. Washington of Tuskegee In-

stitute, Alabama; Mrs. Anna B. Cum-

stock, nature study, Cornell University.

Im the absence of Mayor Perry the

visitors were welcomed by B. M. Cor-

f

Gordy on “Method of History~ was the

feature of the opening session in the

Auditorium in the afternoon. At night

Booker T. a

large audience. Special sessions are

held in the high school,

Draper Speake in New York.

conventi of the Associated Academic

Principals, which is in session in this

city, Andrew S. Draper of the Univer-

sity of Mlinois and ex-Superintendent
of Public Instruction of this state, de-

PROFESSOR DRAPER.

delivered an address. He spoke on

“The Element of Inspiration in the

Schools.” .

Governor Talks to Minnesota Teachers

St. Paul (Minn.) dispatch: The thir-

ty-ninth session of the Minnesota

Teachers’ Association convened here.

President Vandyke delivered a lengthy

patriotic address. Mr. Vandyke intro-

duced Governor Wan Sant as “the

most noted governor in the United

States.” The governor spoke forcibly

and earnestly, and his speech was

punctuated by frequent applause. His

theme was “Patriotis and Educa-

fon He said in part: “ is difficult

to compare patriotism and education.

‘They should go hand in hand, one

as an accompaniment to the other, and

im children they should be developed

together.”

Towa Teachers in Com

Des Moines (Ia) dispatch: The for-

ty-seventh annua} session of the Iowa

Btate Teachers’ association opened last

night with a session of the educational

‘council. It is expected that nearly

3,000 teachers will be in attendance.

The convention lasts over Sunday, an

experiment which is being tried this

year because of a midweek Christmas

made it impossible to have the sessions

begin on Tuesday, as in the past. The

chief work of the convention will be

the recommendation to the Twenty-

association will be in session three

days.

FATAL WRECKIN ILLINOIS.

eur People Killed.

Med,

Fhirty-Five Taiere
at Malta, TIE

Plunging through an onen switch at

Malta, IML, a heavily loaded freight

train on the Chicago & Northwestern

Railroad Sunday morning craslied into

the Atlantic special nger, stand-

ing on the siding, killing four people
and injuring thirty-five others, some of

them perhaps fatally. The wrecked

cars caught fire from the overturned

engines and those on board not dead

or pinioned in the wreck fied in ter-

ror, clad only in their night garments.

Many of these were severely scalded

by the steam and boiling water which

poured into the last Pullman coach

from the broken freight engine lying
beside it. The collision occurred at 5

o’clock in the morning, and was the

disastrous, both in regard to loss

of life and property, the Northwestern

has sustained for many years. The

dear are E. B. Duncan, Pullman por-

ter, Chicago; B. 0. Nichols, Council

.
W. Rudio, Omaha, Neb.,

manager Kirk Soap Company; Mrs. G.

W. Rudio, died from injuries at 9

o&#39;cloc Sunday night at St. Luke’s Hos-

pital.

Roosevelt Seek Duck.

Quantico (Va.) dispatch: The dis-

pateh-boat Dolphin, with Mrs. Roose-

velt with two sons party on

board, anchored off Quantico at 4:20

im the afternoon. Soon thereafter the

party were conveyed in small boats to

the island of the Metropolitan club,

where they will occupy the clubrooms

for the night. The feeding grounds of

the ducks have been carefully looked

after since the president visited here.

and with an improvement in the condi-

tions of the weather for this occasion

good sport is likely.

Professor Is im an Asylum.

Des Moines, Ia., dispatch: Albert S.

to allow his children to attend the pub-
Ne sehools and failed to provide for

their necessities. After the hearing

Russell was sent to the Asylum for

the Insane at Mount Pleasant. Russell

knows seven languages. English. Ger-

man, French, Russian, Sanscrit. Greek

and Latin. The complaint against his

sanity was lodged by neighbors, who

discovered the destitution in which ha

and his three little children were liv-

ing. The wife and mother has been

dead for three or four years.

Wrecked by Wind and Sand.

A windstorm of unusual force and

destruction raged all over the southern

part of California. The storm carried

with it fine sand from the desert to

the east that filled the air and ob-

seured the vision. Much damage was

wrought to oranges and some damage

to buildings. Railroad traffic is de-

layed. At San Bernardino the roof of

the storage house of E. E. Katz was

blown off. William Mees’ blacksmith

shop was wrecked. At Santa Ana win-

dows and plate glass fronts were brok-

en and outbuildings carried away. Sev-

eral houses were badly damaged.

Another Disaster in Samar.

Another disaster to American arms

im the island of Samar has been re-

ported to the War Department by Gen.

Chaffee. The Ninth Infantry is once

more the sufferer, but the victims, in-

stead of being treacherously attacked

by supposed friendly Filipinos, were

ambushed while on a scouting expedi-

tion. Gen. Chaffee reports that hot

fighting ensued and that the natives

were finally repulsed with heavy loss,

but not until seven Americans had

been killed and six wounded out of a

total of nineteen engaged.

Fawnee Indians Threaten Trouble.

Guthrie (Ok.) dispatch: The Pawnee

Indians are on the warpath. They

claim the vast herds of buffalo are

back to this country, and

many of the Indians have notified the

white lessees to vacate their ranches at

once, as they wish to lay the fences

low, s6 the buffalo will have full sway

of the country. The United States In-

dian agent at Pawnee has been notified
and has made.a repoto the com
sioner of Indian affairs at Ws

fon. =
are

Give 610,000 to = Hospital.

Chicago dispatch: A Christmas gift
has been received by the officials of the

Hahnemann hospital as an endowment

fund from the interest on which two

cots are to be maintained. The do-

nors are Mrs. Frederick S. Newell and

Mrs. J. JUHoyt of Kenosha, Wis. The

hospital authorities say that the pub-
the
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Passenger Peris While

Aslee as Steamer Burns

to Water’s Edg

A DAY OF FIRE AN WRECKS.

Four Die In a Boat Fire at Memphis.

‘eanessee—Forgetten Child Burns to

Death im Phiindelphia—Two Die at

Fert Wayne.

Memphis, ‘Tenn., dispateh: The

‘steamer Sun, employed in the ‘sem-

phis and Fulton trade, burned to the

water’s edge early in the morning and

four lives were lost. The dead: D. H.

Rainey, Old River, Ark.; Mrs. D. N.

Rainey, Old River, Ark.; Mrs. G.

Timbs, Richardson Landing, Tenn.;

child of G. M. Timbs, 3 months old.

The fire was discovered at 4:10 o&#39;clock

and spread with such rapidity that the

steamer was a mass of flames when the

department responded to&#39;th alarm.

able freight on board and

a

full list of

passengers. All of the latter left the

steamer immediately with the excep-

tion of about a dozen who decided to

spend the night on the boat. Among

these were Mr. and Mrs. Timbs and

baby, Mrs. Timbs’ sister, Miss Josie

Hammers, and Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Rai-

It was nearly midnight when the

boat tied up. Miss Hammers was

sleeping with her sister and the baby

im a stateroom, and when she was

awakened by the smoke she aroused

her sister and started toward an exit.

Her sister, however, went back for the

baby, and before she could return the

hurricane deck gave way and all es-

able to escape without injury.

was in another stateroom, and until

the collapse of the roof came tried by

every means to reach his wife. Mr.

and Mrs. Rainey had a stateroom. and

although it was thought that all the

them until their charred remains were

discovered. When the first body was

taken out there was doubt as to whose

it was, but Timbs identified it as that

of his wife by a ring. The body of

the baby has not been found.

steamer Sun was the property of

George W. Phiilips, its captain. and

Jobn Brenner, the clerk.

Kited In a

Philadelphia, Pa., Sin =
th, it ts were

midnight. Shortly after the

had retired fire. was on the

first floor of the house. Escape by the

stairs was cut off and Connelly threw

his 2-year-old son and 2-months-old

baby out of a second-story window

into the arms of neighbors. These lit-

tle ones escaped with slight injuries.

The parents then jumped and were

both badly hurt. In the excitement

the 4-year-old daughter, Mary, was for-

gotten. When the parents realized that

she had not escaped a frantic effort was

made by the firemen to save her. After

the flames had been extinguished the

little girl&#3 charred body was found in

the second story.

‘Two Dead from Coal Gas.

Fort Wayne, Ind. dispatch: Two are

dead and one will die as the result of

asphyxiation from a coal stove last

nigbt at the residence of George Schaf-

fer, a wealthy retired grocer. The

dead: George Schaffer, Anna James.

The dying: Henry Anderson. Schaf-

fer was a German, 65 years old, who

had made a comfortable fortune doing

grocery business, and Henry Anderson,

aged 60 years, a veteran of the civil

war and a life-long friend, was his

companion. This morning a nephew of

Schaffer, his only relative, went to the

house with Christmas presents. He

found the place locked and forced an

entrance, and the bodies of Anna

James and Anderson were found. The

woman was dead, but Anderson still

showed signs of life and was taken to

the hospital. An investigation by the

poli showed that the chimney flue

obstructed with soot and the gasha Aled the house.

senger train due in Dallas at 1:2¢

o’elock last night was wrecked and al-

most completely burned six miles

south of here just before midnight.

Three

Jenks Clark, engineer, Denison, Tex.,

injured about shoulders and legs; Wil-

Mam Kevney, fireman, also of Denison,

injured about head and legs. Joseph

Henry, colored, injured internally. The

engine and one Pullman are all that

remain, five cars being totally de-

stroyed.

Giri Robbed on a Train.

Miss Minnie Laporte, 34 Dennis

street, Boston, was robbed on a Boston

& Albany sleeping car early Saturday

morning of $1,500 worth of jewelry.
Miss Laporte had a number of valu-

able diamond ‘rings in a chamois bag

attached to a chain about her neck.

‘When she arrived in Albany at 5 a. m.

the bag was missing. She continued

her journey to Grand Rapids, Mich.,

from which place she telephoned Chief

KoPolice Hyatt of Albany of her loss.

Laporte offers-a reward of $500

‘for
for
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SOLDIERS WREC SALOON.

Recraite Attack Place Near Presi
Where Riot Occarred. \

San Francisco (Cal) dispatch: The

saloon of Dave Tarpey, just outside

the Presidio, where Christmas night&#39

riot occurred, was wrecked last night.

At 7 o&#39;cloc 200 soldiers surrounded

Tarpey’s saloon and began shooting

and throwing stones into the building.

The windows and doors were broken

and bar fixtures demolished. A riot

call was answered by a platoon off

mounted artillery, which quiekly sup

pressed the riot. Several arrests wert

made. William Ross, a soldier who

has been doing extra duty at Tarpey’s

saloon, ejected two soldiers from the

place on Tuesday night because the:

were unruly, and for this he incurred!

the enmity of the mob element among’

the soldiers.

‘Twenty-two Bolo Men Kined.

Washington dispatch: According tol

a report cabled by General Chaffee to}

the war department, a desperate bat-

tle between company F of the twenty~

first infantry and bolomen in a gorge!

im Batangas province occurred in|

which twenty-two of the enemy
killed. The encounter took place siq

miles south of San Jose on Decembey

23, and for several hours the Americ

soldiers and natives fought in a hand.

to-hand struggle. Privates Patrick A

Connelly and Carney were badly

wounded. Connelly received an usi

bolo cut in the cheek and Carney had

six bolo cuts on the neck and shoul

ders.

‘A bill has been drafted in the At

torney General&#39;s office at Columbus, 0.,

at the request of Governor Nash pro

viding for a corporation tax in Ohio

‘The bili combines the features of the

Littlefield bill now pending in Co
gregs, the New York law, and so
new ideas suggested by Governor Nash|

and Secretary of State Laylin. It pro-
vides for publicity in the affairs of!

the corporations in Ohio for penalties
;

for perjury in making annual state-

ments to the Secretary of State, and

for an annual tax of all corporations

doing business in Ohio, botn domestic

and foreign.

Rousing Cheers Given Schley.

A hearty demonstration in honor of

Admiral Schley made the National

Theater at Washington ring with

cheers for several minutes. It was the

admiral’s first public appearance since

the report of the court of inquiry. He

and Mrs. Schley were the guests of

Miss Mollie Eliot Sewall, an authoress,

at a box party. Two-thirds of the

im the audience arose to their

feet when the presence of the admiral

became known. Cheer after cheer

given, and twice the ofiicer was forced

to come from the rear of the box and

bow his acknowledegments.

Mecident te Car Kllls Motermas.

Albert Kiley, a motorman, at T

Haute, Ind., was thrown from his q

at noon sunday, and died two hot

later from internal injuries.

flange of a wheel broke, letting tif
fast-moving car off the rail so sud

ly that Kiley was thrown

through the window of the nist
He was 24 years of age, and leaves

wife and two children.

January 1 it will advance the

of its yardmen from 17 to 19 cents

hour, The general managers of

trunk lines entering Pittsburg are

sidering the advisibility. of taking

same action and an advance of 15,

men on January I-is practically
tain. The advance. will be’ giv
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MARY
A Story of English

Lif
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By JOSEPH HATTON,

THE MAID OF
THE. INN....

CHAPTER VI—(Continued.)
“Well, if you ask me, Jack, I should

fay that neither Renshaw non old

‘Thompson know anthing about spies

They know when it’s supper time, gad

when to begin to fatten a_tur]

Christmas; but I never knew that they

could be reckoned upon to know any-

thing else that mattered.”
“But they were in the wars before

the ee Pensione
~

” said Mary; “that makes no

Aifteren
“Mary,” said Jack, when, after a

brisk gallop, they were walking their

cobs leisurely through the leafy lane

hat led ‘to the farm, “Mary, you seem

to be mighty struc with the foreign-

fooking man.”

“He&#3 not foreign-looking, Jack: and

why do you think I&#3 mighty struck”

“Because I saw you do what I&#3

mever seen you do, except once.”

“And what was that?”

“You blushed when he waved his

and at yo!
“Blushed! Rubbish, I dia

Bothing of the kind.”

“I thought you did,” said Jack hum-

by

Jack,

at’s because you&#39 jealous.”
“- ee you&#3 giv me the right to

be jealous, Mary.
“You are, without the right,” she

weplied.
‘I am, Mary; but if you would give

me the right to be, I never would be,

@o help me heaven!”

“and when did I blush once before,”

gaid Mary, “since you have mentioned

it, Jack?”

“When I asked you to marry me.”

“I didn’t blush then, Jack, surely;

‘wa such

a

silly thing for you to ask.”

“Yes, you blushed—because you

‘were sorry to say no; it was not a

regular right-down blush, I suppose,

ut your cheeks went red, and—well—

there, we won&#3 talk of it.”

“No, you said you never would,

Jack; and we have been right hearty
friends ever since, have we not?”

_“Yes, Mary.”
“and always will be, won&#3 we?”

“Yes, please God, if we are never to

be anything else,” said Jack.

“We settled that long ago,

plied, somewhat curtly.
“I suppose we did,” said Jack; then,

with sudden fervor, “Mary, you have

opened the old sore, or I have myself,
and by the Almighty that made us

Both, I have lost the power to bear it

y longer.”
“Jack Meadows!&quot; exclaimed Mary,

the color leaving her face at this un-

expected assault. “What is the mat-

ter with you?
Jack slid from his horse and stood

by her bridle.
“You are the matter with me, Mary!
love you beyond repair! I can no

fonger live without you! If any oth-

er man won you I should kill myself

pr him! I am mad! That look you gave

yon stranger has made me mad! Some-

thing in my heart said to me, ‘Jack,

tell her what you feel, ask her once

more to soften to thee!’ And I&#39

done it!”

“Aye, thou’s done it,” said Mary,
assuming the local vernacular, as

country people will when they are in

trouble or in very great earnest; “and

I am sorry for thee, for I can never

love you as you&#3 have me do, and that

fs as certain as death.”

“Mary, you have broken my heart!”
“Then, surely, thou are selfish, Jack.

T&# told you always there is no man

f respect so much, no man I honor

more; I feel towards you as I might
towards a brother, but I can never

marry a man I don&#3 worship; why
should I? I am not like other lasses;

I am a tomboy, old Taylor says, and

fm more like a lad than a lass. I&#3
* known you, Jack, ever since I was a

child—and—there, I’d never have come

out with thee if T dreamed thou&#39;

begin at me again.
“I couldn&#39;t help it,” said Jack, his

voice trembling, his face as white as

the ruddy streaks in his cheeks would

allow, his knees tottering unc him.
“I saw thee look at yonder fellow, and

fear you think he’s sort as you could

worship.”
“How dare you say so, Jack! Why,

he only came into the house last

night.
“There is such a thing as love at

first sight,” Jack replied, “and there is
such a thing as love that thinks nowt

but of her, thinks nowt but for her,
&lt;swould die to please her and would

not live to cause her a minnit’s sor-

row—that’s my love Mary that’s my

love.”

He leaned against his horse&#3 neck

and covered his face with his hands.
“You have made me very unhappy,

Jack,” said Mary, with something of

her,;natural manner, “and I am very
sorry for you and for myself; and now

T know there is truth in the ill-omen
of putting wrong stocking o left foot,
nd finding an owl on her nest, which

I did this morning, and dreaming you
are sitting under a gibbet and an old
witch won&#3 let you go home.

“Nay, Mary lass, don’t go away like

she re-

Jaas could care for me, much more thee
above everybody, but——&quot;

“Not care for you, lad? ek the

she turned away, adding aloud: “I

don’t want to see the colt now, Jack,
and the coach will be in before I get
back, and I think Til go now, lad,
ae ”

“Thou&#39;ll not go without me, Mary,
more so as I reckon I&# not see thee

much longer.”
“Not see me much longer? What do

you see, I&#3 had thoughts
of migrating somewhere this last few

minutes—I mean few years— and I
donnat know that I may not tek it in-

to my head to do it next week, or to-

morrow, or some day soon, and we

won&#3 mek difference in going about
with each other now I’ve towd you
all T feel, as we should hev to do if I

didna go away. And there, donnat

mind me if I am not quite explaining
dust as easy as usual, but we&#3 be

friends and all that for the present,
+ °°

“Yes, yes! said Mary, and Jack
mounted his horse and they walked

them nearly all the way back to the

inn.

The truth was that Jack Meadows,
through the instinct of his own love,

had surprised Mary&#39 secret before she

herself knew of its existence. She

had falllen suddenly in love—love at

first sight—with Richard Parker, and

he with her.

CHAPTER—VII.

Mary Lockwood had given her heart

to Dick Parker without a thought of

Jack Meadows, her uncle, or anyone

else. She seemed to be under a spell
from the first moment the young

stranger had spoken to her.
And he was a nobleman. She never

doubted it. Morley said he had “the

manners of an aristocrat, and the ex-

travagance of a prince.” He suggest-
ed in a mild way that these were the

very reasons why Mary should beware

of his attentions.

Mary said blood ennobled a man’s

actions. If they estimated it so high-
ly in a horse, why not in a man?

Ola Taylor, who entered into the

discussion on the second day of Park-

er’s stay at the inn, agreed with Mary,
but at the same time said, girls must

mate with their equals.
Mary had replied that girls had no

choice in the matter until they were

ask

Dick Parker had heard this latter
remark as he entered the little bar-

parlor, for within 24 hours he was on

familiar terms with the household.

Presently, when she was alone, Dick

said: “Will you meet me in the abbey
this afternoon? I want to say some-

thing to you.”
“Can&#3 you say it here?” she replied.
“No; besides, you know all about

the abb and I would ke to ase it

with yi

“T wil ask my unel

“Is that necessary?
“Yes,” sald Mary, well knowing it

was not; but she wished to have an

authorization for the pleasure he felt
it would be to walk alone with the

stranger, who spoke so softly, looked

so handsome, and paid her such pretty
and evidently such sincere compli-
ments.

“Then ask him, will you? I am go-

ing to fish in the river on the other

side of the abbey; we might meet on

the banks and then I could talk of the

monks of old, of glee maidens, and the

days of romance.”

“Unclé,” said Mary, as old Morley
came into th little room, “can 1 show

Mr. Parker the abbey?”
“I should think so, indeed; I would

like to see the lass or lad, or parson in

black for that matter, who knows

more about it.”

And yet, in his way, he had really
fallen in love’ with Mary Lockwood.

He felt that he could sacrifice any-
thing for her.

At one moment he had half a mind
to tell who he really was and coun-

sel her to accept the honest man

whom he had seen riding with her;
half a mind to advise het thus and
ride away back to town, and leave

Yorkshire and Bellingham, and the
rest to Foster; half a mind to seek
other employment, to go to the Low
Countries and fight the Spaniards;

but his good emotions were as evan-

escent as was his character; and just
as he felt most penitent Mary looked

* said Mary.
_

in them. for his quick, if not abrupt,
declaration.

“I have heard of love at first sight,
and laughed at it,” she said, leaving
her hand in his, as he sat down by

he sid “but I did not know what it
wa:“an do you love me?” whispered
Dick, “as I love you?”

a think so,” said the infatuated

i is always the case with your
strong-minded young women who is

never going to marry; heart and fan-
cy conquered, sh is utterly gone, hope-
lessly a slave; her love is worship, her.
devotion idolatry.

Mary, though she had only known
Dick Parker for a moment as it were,

ee nood, as sh and Jack Meadows

Do you only think so? he asked.

ical,
this free, hi

whispers, and feeling too happy for
words,

There was a public footpath through
the abbey in those days, and when

Jack Meadows years before had tried

to make love to her, Mary had been

very quick with excuses for not loiter-

ing, lest people passing to and fro

should think it odd.
But with Dick Parker she thought

‘of “nothing or of nobody.”
‘They got up from her favorite seat,

and walked along the chancel and in-

to the chapter house, and away into

the meadows, Mary telling Dick now

and. then some pieces of interesting
history connected with the ruins; he

responding with accounts of the gay
ties of London.

The sun was setting when they sto
by the river at the spot where Dick

had beeen lashing the quiet waters. He

picked up his creel out of the grass.
There was a brace of fine trout in it,

a tribute rather to the river than to

the skill of the angler. Dick packed
up his tackle, slung the creel over his

shoulder, and fisherman and maiden

wandered homewards through the
fields. .

The shadows fell soft and still about

them as they 1 the bridge and

entered the roadwajopposite the inn.

Already the bunds were drawn, and

the warm light from the autumn fires
made a beacon of the house for trav-

elers in the coming darkness. Mr.

Taylor and his friend, Wilson,
in the bar, and so was Squire Belling-
ham.

“Ah!” said old Morley, when’ Dick

with a laugh exhibited the results of

his day&# sport, “you should get Jack

Meadows to show you the way; or

even our man Tom. I’ve known Tom

to whip out the brace of three and

four pounders many a time before

breakfast.”

“I&#39; not much of a fisherman,” sald

Dick, “and I&#3 been fishing part of

the day in the abbey, talking of the

days of monks and nuns, and ancient

almoners, and the like, with our fair

“I reckon Mary knows every stoand corbel, and shaft, and b

arch, and ivy stem in the place,” sa
Morley.

“But she doesn’t honor every one of

your guests as she has honored this

gentleman, I think,” said Bellingham.
“I&#39; shown many a gentleman and

In over the abbey before today,”

to be envied their guide,”
the &quot;Sq smiling, but looking-rather
askance at Parker.

“That is true,

“You are remai

said Bellingha
tended ai first?

“No,” said Parker.

‘There is better
north,” Bellingham rejoined

so interesting as the abbey.’
“Nor the beautiful guide, you were

going to add,” said Parker. “Well, I

ith you, and, believe me, sir,

said Parker.

‘ing in thees’ parts,”
longer than you in-

fishing farther

“but not

“Spoken like a man,”

Mary smiled in a friendly way at

Taylor, and left the room. Bellingham
said: “I hope so.”

“You are my elder in years, possibly
my great superior in wisdom; but I

do not know that age or wisdom give
you the right to hint that I am not

speaking the truth,” said Parker.

“Good-night,” was Bellingham’s re-

ply, “I see the groom bas brought out

my horse. I sleep at Harrogate to-

night; but we shall doubtless meet

again. I meant no offense. Good

night, Morley, good night, all.”
Meanwhile, within three days of

Mary’s ramble with Parker in the ab-

bey, all Kirkstall knew that it was all

over with Jack Meadows chances of

ever marrying Mary Lockwood.

(To be continued.)

How President Diaz Is Guarded.

President Diaz never takes a walk

on the street or in any public place
without secret service men watching

over him. Nobody with his hand

wrapped up or with his hand in his

pocket could approach him without be-

ing stopped. One morning a lame

man, carrying a heavy cane, was pass-

ing him on the street. A detective

brushed against the man as if by ac-

cident and knocked the cane out of

his hand. He picked it up and return-

ed it to the man with profuse apol-
ogies, but while he had the cane in

his hands he gave the head a turn and

apull to satisfy himself that it was not
a sword cane. Another time an old

woman carrying a basket on her arm

was stopped because her hand was

concealed in the basket. The detect-

ive lifted her hand out of the basket,
and, seeing that it held no weapon,
apologized for the liberty. Attempts

on the life of Diaz have been made,
ana no precaution has been spared to

prevent a repetition of them. If a

man clasps his hands behind him

while he is talking to a public man a

detective will suggest that he allow
his hands to hang natara by his

side.

Monday Morning in the Office.

Stenographer—“Did you go to

church last night, as you said you

were to?” Bookkeeper—“I
didn’t say that I was going to church

last night. I sald that I was going to
|worship.”—Somerville Journal.

“Billings— called me several things
that I didn’t mind so much; but when

he called me an anthropoid ape, I must

Mr. and Mrs. Francis. A. Kinsey,
Pioneer residents of Koskiusko county,
now living at Warsaw, Sunday ie.brated the
their marriage. “Mr. Kinsey is 93 Sa

old and his wife is 87. Both are in

excellent health. They were married
in Knox county, Ohio, and were na-

tives of Delaware and Maryland re-

spectively. ‘heir ten children are

all living except ten,
Mrs. Josephine Paraway and her two

sons, John, aged 32, and Clarence,
aged 24, suffering from asphyxiation,
struggled for many hours in Terre

Haute to get fresh air and call for

help, and when John reached a win-

dow and attracted the attention of

some boys he fell unconscious to the

floor. When physicians arrived the

three were almost dead. John, be-

sides suffering from asphyxiation, had

a badly dislocated shoulder. His

brother and mother are still in a crit-
ical condition, the brother

i

spasms. The gas escaped from a base

burner stove and filled the rooms of

the cottage home. There was evi-

dence in the upset chairs and the dis-

arranged bedclothing of the desperate
efforts to get to a window or door.

Judge Davis, president of the board

of children’s guardians, has given his

consent at Terre Haute for Professor

Henry of a Chicago school of hypno-
tism to experiment with the children

in the home maintained by the board.

It is Mr. Henry’s theory that by
hypnotic suggestion he can start a

train of thought in thg minds of chil-

dren for better things.{ Children who

have been taken from \vicio parents

fot believe it&quot;ca

and possibly will

Davis says he does

State Teachers’

lianapolis with

wain of the

association closed at I

a paper by President

State university on “A

versity.” He said that many diffi-

culties stand in the way of carrying
out such a project. Some hold the

view that Congress lacks sufficient

power; existing institutions are afraid

that a great university at Washing-
ton would overshadow them; there is

a fear that the political atmosphere
of the-capital would be deleterious to

the highest interests of a national

university; there is opposition to the

schéme because it contemplates the

use of public money. H also said that

the clamor of the supporters of many

unwise schemes, combined with the

great pressure from the routine of

Congress, makes it difficult for any

cause for education, however meritor-

ious, to be undertaken, without the

unanimous and persistent efforts of

the educational people of the country.

That Robert Reeves, a young man

ot Newmarket, brother of Prosecuting
Attorney Reeves of Crawfordsville, is

alive to-day is because of the puck
and cool headed work of his fiancee,

Maud Branch, the eighteen-year-old
daughter of a leading citizen of that

place. For some time the young per-
sons have been meeting, much against
the will of Mand’s father. Saturday
night they attended an entertainment

atachurch. As soon as Miss Branch’s

father heard of it he fell into a rage

and, securing a revolver, started out.

He reached th church
j

rage he rushed down the aisle and

tried to drag his daughter ont into

the street. She eluded him, however,
and he turned his attention to Reeves.

A scuffle followed, and the angry

father drew his revolver to shoot,
when the girl threw herself upon him

and clinched his arms until her friend

escaped. Her dress was torn com-

pletely off in the struggle. The church

was in a panic. Women fainted and

were trampled upon by those trying to
make their escape.

Dr. A. J. Landis, who recently went

from Adamsville, Mich., to Chico, Cal.,
has been convicted of forgery and a

sentence of seven years in the peniten-
tiary has been imposed, says a La

Porte dispatch. Dr. Landis treated a

wealthy bachelor, who, he claimed, left
him $29,000 by executing a note for

that amount on his deathbed. The be-

quest was contested in the courts by
relatives of the dead man and experts

for the prosecution claim the note was

forged by the physician. The friends

of Dr. Landis believe him innocent and

a defense fund is being raised by Mich-

igan and Indiana physicians to enable

him to carry his case to the higher
courts. The patient of Dr. Landis had

been abandoned by his relatives de-

spite the fact that he was of

a large fortune.

Because he was profane in the pres-
ence of Police-Magistrate Moreland, in

police ‘court at Muncie, Harry M. Fin-

Jey,-an oil operator and a man of

wealth, was heavily fined by the court.

Finley called to stay a fine of $80, as-

sessed against a young man who had

attacked a woman.

President Ijams of the American

Trotting association says, ‘Terre

Haute, that there is no foundation for

e report that the American and Na-

tional associations are to be consoli-

dated, that there is room for two and
no call for a consolidation.

‘Charles Bayer, ex-County Treasurer

of Gibson county, this state, died on

a train near Marlow, I. He was on

his way home from the West, where

he went for his health.

‘Clarence Jessup of es. esd
ern League catcher, has -signéd
contract for next season with St. Pa

This has béen a great building year

for Alexandria. From.Jan. 1, 1901, to

Dec. 18, 1901, 164 permits have been

issued for whee
as given, foots up 3110 Of these
164 buildings, all, with the exception
of less than half a dozen, are com-

pleted and occupied. Of these 67 cost

less than $500, 67 cost between $500
and $1,000, 12 cost between $1,000 and

$2,000, 7 cost between $1,000 and $1,500,
4 cost between $2,000 and $3,000, 4

cost between $3,000 and $5,000, 2 cost

between $5,000 and $10,000, 1 cost over

$20,000. This does not do justice to

the industry, however, as many build-

ings have been erected, without a per-

mit, as within the last few months. the

permit law has not been strictly en-

foreed. The majority of these build-

ings are workmen’s homes ranging
from $500 to $1,000. This covers only
the incorporated of the city, and
leaves out several rapidly growing ad-

ditions, and a factory out of the city,
which has been rebuilt within the last

year, at a cost of over $100,000. Alex-

andria believes that no city in the gas

belt, all things considered, can make

a better showing. The indications are

that this phenomenal record will be

equaled in the number of buildings
erected next year, while the valuation

will be greatly increased, as several

new blocks are contemplated, which

alone will almost equal the sum for the

year 1901.

The Elks of Logansport made

Christmas merry for thousands of poor

children. A large Christmas tree

was loaded down with useful articles

and toys. The Elks also distributed

meat, flour, bread and fuel.

David Parsons has accepted the con-

tract to grade the proposed interurban

line between Lafayette and the Tippe-
canoe battle grounds, consideration

$9,000.
For a long time there has been con-

siderable talk at Columbus as to the

authenticity of reports that an inter-

urban line would be built connecting
that city with Indianapolis. Even the

Commercial Club took the matter up

and engaged in discussions as to

whether a connection of this sort

benefit Columbus with the intention of

making efforts to discourage a move-

ment to build if it was found that a

line to that city would be detrimental

to the local merchants. The discussion
resulted in no particular action, part-

ly because it could mot be learned
whether the building of a road was in

prospect. It now develops that in time

an interurban road will be constructed

between Columbus and Franklin, con-

necting with the Indianapolis, Green-

wood and Franklin road, and that

Joseph I. Irwin is at the head of the
movement. For some time past Mr.

Irwin has been at work, securing right
of way, and his efforts so far have been

satisfactory. It seems that the most

obstinate construction in building this

line will be the entry into Columbus.

Mr. John S. Crump, owner of the Co-

lumbus street railway company, has

the only franchise that can be easily

obtained in Columbus for operating
an electric line. According to a state-

ment by Mr. Crump, Mr. Irwin recent-

ly had a talk with the former in which

efforts were made to lease the local

electric system&#3 tracks. -It is said

that something like $5,000 a year was

asked, but the price was unsatisfat-
tory. Since then nothing is known

to have been done; however, Colum-

bus will, some day, and at a date not

far distant, mnnected with Indian-

apolis and MYtrmediat points by an

electric line, built by Joseph I. Irwin.

John Gates of Washington, Ind.,

was killed by a locomotive at Danville,
Il. His sister, Mrs. William Cleary,

was burned to death in Washington re-

cently and his father lost his life in

a hotel fire at Loogootee.

On Jan. 19, throughout Indiana. the

Sunday will be observed as McKinley
memorial day. Notices to this effect

were cent out by various Protestant

ministers’ associations with headquar-

ters in Indianapolis. The call is

lengthy and refers again to the noble

character of the martyred president.
It is signed by Governor Durbin and

other state officials, as well as by the

clergymen.
Tho world’s bowling recor of 300

at ten pins, the best score possible,
was equaled Thursday night at the

Commercial Athletic Club, South Bend.

The score was made by Samuel M. Rob-

inson a well known oilman and club

member, in a game with W. H. Bar-

ger. Nearly all the members of the

Commercial Athletic Club are expert

howlers, some of their scores being as

follows: Holland 289, Crockett 267,
Robinson 259; Schinke 256, Cummins

255, Tooker 264, Kizer 248, Moredock

247, Ginz 235, Listenberger 233, Boyle

221, Warner 258, Lapierre 231, Sibley
236 Bartlett 234, Murdock 244, Bates

232, Creed 228, Griffin 212, Kaple 232,
More 244, Freehafer 248, Schneider 247,

Bunker 245.

At the Judson Church Christmas Car-

nival in Kokomo Grant Turner was

shot while assisting in the exercises.

‘The tragedy broke up the entertain-

ment. Patrick O&#39;Donnell is in jail
charged with the shooting.

Rolla Britton of Evansville started

from Memphis, Tenn., witn a boatload

of Christmas goods, intending to trade

at various points down the river. The

boat stopped. at Elam Landing, Ark,
and Britton and a companion went
hunting, only to be ambushed by ne-

groes, who shot and killed Britton, and

robbed him of his gun&# $40.

Stephen Miller, employed in a coal

office at Evansville, caught Bert Pow-

ell, nineteen years old, in the act, as

he alleged, of stealing coal, and or-

dered him off the premises. Powell
responded with his knife and Miller

was stabbed several times in the back,
to his alarming injury.

While the clerks in the Union Sta-

tion postofiice were assorting the
Christmas packages they came across

a basket that had no address and 20

stamps on it. When the covering of
the basket was removed a bottle of

milk fell out, and still further inves-

tigation revealed a boy baby, about a

week eld, sleeping soundly between a

lot ef flanne&#3 and baby clothes of the

finest possible texture. There is no

clew to the mother, or to the manner

in which the basket got among the

packages,
Jesse Luckey of Kokomo, who has

returned from two years’ stay in China
and Japan, says that he met John E.

Holman, formerly prosecuting attorney
at Kokomo, in Honolulu, where he is

teaching school, and he also ran across

Allen Shewman, ex-city clerk, at San

Francise Holman abandoned his
wife and child five years ago, and the
other did the same in September last.

George H. Cassady, aged eighteen,
son of G. Burr Cassady, vice president

of the South Bend Chilled Plow Com-

pany, and grandson of Millionaire W.

Cassady, is being held at South Bend

a prisoner by his father, who is keep-
ing the young man from joining his

bride of a few days, Florence Hoerine,
a former chamber-maid in a local ho-

tel. Young Cassady and Miss Hoerine

eloped to Niles, Mich., and were mar-

ried. They were pursued by the irate

father, who came upon the scene just
as the final words of the ceremony

were being spoken. A stormy scene

ensued and the young man was taken

back home. The youthful bridegroom&#39;
father says he intends to have the mar-

riage, which he terms illegal because
of the boy’s age, annulled.

Theodore Watkins, colored, an eigh-
ten-year-old boy, shot and instantly

killed his drink-crazed father, Richard

Watkins, at Brazil Christmas night,
while the elder Watkins was in the act

of braining the boy’s mother with an

up-lifted hatchet. Watkins went home

intoxicated and began abusing the fam-

ily. His wife remonstrated with him,
when the man seized a hatchet and

threatened to knock out her brains.
-

Theodore ran into an adjacent room,

secured a 48-caliber revolver, and re-

turning shot his father through the

heart as he was in the act of kilting
his mother. The boy then went to the

police headquarters and gave himself

up. He is heart-broken over the af-
fair, but says he had to choose between

his father and mother.
Arthur Olvey, Big Nour agent

Chesterfield, announces that Chester-
field will bé made a “prepaid station”
after Jan. 1, at which time the Ameri-

can Express office and Western Union

Telegraph office will be abandoned.

The Big Four station was opened in

1852, and was one of the first stations

established on the old Bee Line. Dr.

Heddington, long since dead, was the

first station agent there. The first ex-

cursion was run from Chesterfield to

Indianapolis, July 4, 1852.

Capt. Abraham Cantwell of Suilivan,
an inmate of the State Soldiers’ Home

at Lafayette, underwent amputation of

his leg to avoid gangrene, and suc-

cumbed to the shock. He served in

Wilder&#39 brigade, and was employed in

Wilder&#39; pension agency at Knoxville,
until within a short time. He was the

father of Mrs. J. R. Curtis of Sullivan.

Mrs. Imelda Luton, who recently filed

a suit for divorce and $10,000 alimony
against her husband, David G. Luton,
the wealthy oil operator, appeared in

court at Hartford City and asked for a

dismissal of the action. Tbe court has
not yet granted the request. She made
the statement that though her hus-

band had wrecked her happiness, she

still loved him better than life and

couid not live without him. By a re-

cent legal action she tied up all his

property. They are living together.

John Englehart, one of the best
known residents of Posey township,

was found dead in bed. He had just
returned from Terre Haute and was

apparently in the best of health: His

wife, who occupied the same bed, did

not know that he was dead until! morn-

in E-

The Brazil city council at its meet--

ing employed ex-Judges McGregor and

Coffey to bring suit against the Re-

public Iron and Steel company for

the collection of many thousands of
dollars of taxes due to the city which
accrued while the property was in

charge of the Central Iron and Steel

company. The company contends that
the city agreed to take cinders and

ashes in payment of taxes and they
threaten to move their mills and fac-

tory from Brazil if forced to pay the
taxes,

County Clerk Lienemann at Logans-

port has been instrumental in reunit-

ing C. B. Foster of Bucyrus, O., and

Mrs. Catherine Landrey of Argentine,
Kan., brother and sister, separated for

many years, each supposing the other

dead: The Landreys formerly lived in
the vicinity of Logansport.

Benjamin F. Reese, aged fifty-two
years, died at Wilmington, Del. He

formerly resided in Laporte, and his
widow and one son live there. He be-

came.well known in railroad circles

through his long and prominent ‘con+

nection with sever road
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An f&amp;ncien Foe
To health and happiness is Scrofula—

‘a8 ugly as ever since time immemorial.
Tt causes bunches in the neck, dis-

figures the skin, inflames the mucous

membrane, wastes the muscies, weak-

ene the bones, reduces the power of
resistance to dise:

for recovery, and

eumptio..
“A bunch appeared on the left side of

never had any abl‘of the Kind sinc
M 7

Ohio.

Hocd’s 55Sarsapa
and Piils

will rid you of it, radically and per-

manently, as they have rid thousands.

LOCAL NEWS,
—A large amount of ice has al-

ready heen stored away in Mentone

for next summer’s use.

—Who can solve Mentzer’s Ca-

nadian quarter problem on th first

page of this paper? Try it.
—Mr. Johnson, of Bloomington,

Ill., spent the holidays with his

daughter, Mrs. G. A. Booser.

—E. 8. Jordan is cireulating a

petition for a rural mail route to

the west and north of Mentone.

—John Black orders his paper

sent to Akron on account of tne

extension of rural mai! rout No. 2
from that place.

—Rev. Frank Gates, who is now

in setoo! at Evanston came last

Monday tv spend Christmas with

his parents.

creton prinis for com-

ea yard while

clearing sale will

Saturday, Jan:

until: Jan,

t on

ie Hghts will not betrae
on i the mornings hereaft-

er until a new supply of fuel is

secured.

—For Sule: A residence proper-

ty on north Franklin street in Men-

tone. Will sell on easy terms or

take a goo horse on part payment.
Inquire at the GazetTE office.

—In eur January cleariag sale

we will havea line of dress goods
at 50c, which will inelude good
up to $1.25 per yard. W. A.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Grandma Vantreese, who lived

with her son, William,
died Tuesday after a linger-

ing illness. The funeral occurs to-

da at the Baptist church.

west 0:

town,

—Agents wanted to canvass

their own town and surrounding
country; no fake; no book. Write

for circulars; harvest is on.

Hoosier M’rc. Co., Goshen, Ind.

—Jobn Lyon, who now. lives

north of Etna Green, came in

Tharsday and renewed his subscrip-
tion to the Gazette. He reports
his wife’s health as fairly good
since her severe spell of sickness.

—Fielding Romine, one of the

oldest citizens of Harrison town-

ship, is quite poorly with a compli-
eation of ailments, and his recov-

ery seems to be in doubt. R. J.

Owen, of this place, is staying with

him in the capacity of nurse.

—The Rochester Sentinel says:

“Enoch Mow wiil move back to

Rochester about the first of the

year and devote his entire time to

auctioneering- He cried the Bearss

sale yesterday, and sold over $3,800
worth of property. He will also

ery the Lovatt sale in January.”

—Among the numerous friends

from a distance beard from during
the past two weeks, is R. J. Kling,
of Weaubleau, Mo., whose subscrip-
tion is now paid up to Jan. 1903.

We hope all Mr. Kling’s friends

jn Indiana will help make the pa-

per interesting to him by giving us

the news from his former neighbor-

+l get the tea made

~ Frank Harris spen hi holiday
vacation at Pero.

—Born to Mr. an Mrs. Ed Hall

Monday, Dec. 23,01, a daughter:

—Mr. Carpenter, ‘of Chicago,
made a holiday visit with bis sister,
Mrs. G. W. Kistler.

_

—O. A. Harding and family eat

Christmas turkey with

Ford’s, near Warsaw.

—U. 8. Weiriek,
gratter, is wintering over at the

Fulton county poor farm.

—Misses Letha, Von and Master

—will Doane, of Warsaw, was

is town Saturday visiting his

daughter, Mrs. Conda Hamman.

—Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Yates, and

daughter Blanch, spent Christmas

with Mrs. Yates’ parents near

Akron.

—Will F. Bewman returned

from Chicago on Sunday of last

week and will spen the remainder

of the winter at home.

—Miss Bertha Heffley came home

from Valparaiso college a few days

ago and will remain a: bome du-

ring the rersainder of the winter.

—Dr. G. R. Joves remits for the

Gazetrx from Valparaiso, where

he is uow located, and wishes ali

his friends in Mentone a happy
new year.

J
W. Aughinbaugh end fami-

1y visited his brother, Frank, near

Silver Lake, last Sunday, who had

a leg broken by a falling limb, on

Wednesday of last week.

—Mr. Mors. Jacob Dillinger,
and daughter, Edith, ef McComb,
Ohio, spent Christmas with R. P.

Smii Mrs. Dillinger
and Mrs. Smith are sisters.

—A check from Wm. Everly this

that he is still

doing business at ihe old stand in

| Plymouth. He is in the money

*iloaning busines: a

and

and family.

ix reminds

—Genuine Recky

rer sold in bu

Do t be fooled,
famons by the

B Medicine Co. Ask your

jarred, at the U.

age at Burket, by Rev. C, J Miner,
on Dee. 21 1901, Mr. Jesse Swick,
of uear Beaver Dam, and Miss

Martha Barnes, of near Silver Lake.

The young people bave sur con-

gratolaiions.
—Mr.and Mrs. W. G. Middleton,

of Chicago, spent their holiday va-

eation with friends in Akron and

Mentone. Mr. Middleton is en-

gage with the A T. H. Brower

Co., a job printing firm at 238

Dearborn street.

—Miss Addie Leonard returned

last week from Menominee, Mich.,
where she has been spending the

season as trimmer iu a willinery
store. after visiting a few days
with herfsister, Mrs. C. M. Smith,

she returned to berhome in Akron

—The Christmas exercises at

both churches on Christmas eve,
were very enjoyable. At the Bap
tist church an entertainment «by

the children aad a$treat of candy
forthe school were the features,

Cantata entitled, “Santa Claus’

Workshop,” was enjoyed alike by
old and young, and the candy filled
its Prop plac in the program as

asual.

school board of the M, E. chorck

Monday evening the; following
officers were elected for the coming

year: Geo. A. Booser, superintend-

intendent; Miss Edythe Mollen-

hour, secretary; Mr. Don Hefiley,

imer, treasurer; Mrs. Stella Mollen-
hour, organist; Rev. J. W. Walters,
chorister; Misses Letha Jenkins and

Chloe Boggs, librarians.

Monthly Statements.

Herdafter I will furnish monthly
statements of account to all my
customers whose names appear on

my books, and I will request pa-
trong tv bring statements te the

elevators
. .

settle. This will obvi-

ate any danger of mistakes by set-

uling accovnts on the streets and

Daniel
|g

the old tree-|

Don Jenkins spent hol.days with

|

Gs

&quot;

ttheir friends at Wabash.

: ‘ We have in Stock at present a Good Line of

At the M. E. church a Christmas|

—Atameeting of the Sunday-|§

ent; E. 8. Jordan, assistants super-|
2

assistant secretary; Mrs. N. N. Lat-|

T. A. BARNEY, D. D.S.

Dr. T A. Barne
-

DENTIST,
Two Doors South of Central Hotel,

MENTONE, IND.

.

Reside Dent
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Modern Dentistry at Reasonable Prices.

JEWELRY! ~ JEWELRY
% Sold with a Guarante %

NOTIONS
~

Tinware and Shelf Hardware.

We have a Few

GROCERIES
23 Pounds Soft A Sugar for

4 ” Fancy Japan Rice for

Best Beans in town, per pound
Best Sweet Potatoes 2 Cans for

Best Hominy per Can -

Fancy Table Syrup per Can

White Laundry So 3 E for 10c

Brooms 20 and 25¢

Canvas Gloves a Wht for Men and Boys.

COME IN AND INSPECT OUR GOODS.

THE FAIR STORE,

P M. Jenkins & Co. Proprietors
PALMAR

ESL

ASLE S

$1.00
25¢

Ac

25¢

10c

10c

FURNITURE
A

A Good Dresser with French Plate

Mirror for $9.75 and $10.50. -

Sideboar for $16.50; up.

Oak Bedroom Suits at Lowest Prices.

Picture Frames made in any style.
We have Window shades o all styles

Come and see us.

Tucker Brothers
Mentone, Ind.

Line that will Please you.

At the beginning of the

New Year
Besure and get started right, and

buy your GROCERIES at the

Corner Grocery,
where quality is the first consider-

tion. The first order of

Picture Premiums
Arrived and were distributed be-

fore Christmas, making very nice pres-
ents. Remember, we GUARANTEE
these pictures to be like the original,

so when sending away your pictures
besure and select a gooa origina! and

then your enlarged picture will be

good. Wishing you one and alla hap-
py and prosperous New Year, we are,

Yours for business,

nood.
— eiee where. A. L. Turner.

_— Fawley, of Wabash, spent.
Christmas with his

~

Mentone
& friends.

~ —Miss Mande Smith- came home
from Deerfield, IIf., to spend Chri
mas with her parents.

—Mres. S. A. McGarity and Mi
Olive Dille made: a holiday visit

with friends in Ohio-

—Miss Elma Cattell came bome
fs

|

from Vaiparaiso colleg to spen
her Christmas vacation.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Turner, of

Ft. Wayne, made a visit with her

parents in Mentone last week.

— Jan. .9th, we will

sell of privts and precales
atlea yard. W.H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

—We will have two special lines

of dress goods in our sale com-

mencing Jan. 4, one at 50c and a

line at 25c. W. H. Kingery & Co.
Warsaw.

—A card from MeM Forst brings
the information that his party have

arrived safely and are now settled

at 284 West 2ist Street, Los Ange-
Jes Cal.

—-Commencing Jan. 4, we will

sell all calicoes at 4c a yard, and

the best blacks, greys and indigo
blnes made. W. H. Kingery & Co.

Warsaw.

—Christmas was made the oc

casion of a family reunion at the

home of J. H. Shoup. All the

children came home to enjoy the

festivities of the ocvasion.

—From Jan. 4th to Jan. iSth

we will add lines of goods at differ-

ent times, such as prints’ at le per

yard, Thursday, Jan. 9th. “Don’t

forget the day. W. H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

—The Pasture Stock Food Co.,
324 Times Building, Chicago, offer

$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on

andai les fora man with horse

rL, Licthepwalter, of Rocb-

will be at Mentone pre-

ed to do all Kinds of dental werk,

the 2n and 4th Monday and To

ay of each month, at Dr. Hefiley’s
otlice. 24-37

—Red isa danger signal on the

railroad, ona fellow’s nose and s

woman&#39 lace. Men and women use

Rocky Mountain Tea and get genu-
ine rosy cheeks. 35e. Ask your

aroggist.
—A dressed ‘possum was one

lof the dainty tit bits which hang
io the hooks at Shinn’s meat mur-

‘het last week. ‘These animals seem

to be forcing themselves to the

front again like they did back in

the 50&#

—We will not nomerate all the

lines of goods on sale, commenc-

ing Jan. 4th,ox the prices, for we

have uever dissapointed the people
and will refund your money if not

satisfactory. W. B- Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

—All diseases start ir the bowels

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like pature Keep
liver and bowels active without a

i ‘ing

griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend
| CASCARETS. Try a 14c box. All

droggists. 553

—Roy Leonard, the Plane ma-

= |chine man, is in town establishing
an agency for the sale ef bis ma-

chines. Verdo Smith will have

charge of the business in Mentone

and will show up the machines to

all who will call at his machine

room in Oper Block.

—Prof. and Mrs. S. A. Laird, of

Tippecanoe, were holiday callers at

the GazeTre office and renewed

their claim to the visits of this

paper. Prof. Laird is one of

the most successful teachers in

Marshail county and his work is

}|

well appreciate by the patrons at

Tippecanoe where he- has been en-

guged for two years past.

“—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Zent at-

tended the wedding of Mr. Zent’s

grandson, Wm. Pitman and Miss

Nellie Sprague at the home of the

bride’s parents near Etna Green,
last evening. The ceremony was

performed by Rev. Speikene in the

presence of about fifty guests. A

bounteouS wedding supper, and

many beautiful presentd for the

bride were interesting features of

buggy to sell Pasture Stock Food.
[

North Manchester-
—Attend our clearin

4th to Jan. 18th. W. oy
& Co., Warsaw. be*

—Mrs..Daisy Horton, of Belle
vue, Ohio, is visiting parents and

friends in Mentone. eee

—A lot. of slightly soiled

quilts on sale Saturday, cheap,
H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. P W. Kizer, of
Warsaw, have been yisiting her

brother, W. F. Clark, for the past
few days.

—An unbleached muslin at 4c

as good as others are selling at 6c.

Come and see. W.H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

—Prof. Jacob Martin, of Ply-
month, and bis cousin, Mr. Tarris,
of Clyde, Unio, were visiting rela-

tives ia town for-a few day the

past week.

—Georye Nellans and family at-

tended a reunion at the home of

his parents near Argos, yesterday.
Mrs. Doddridge accompanie them

with her camera for the purpose of

photographing the company at the

paternal home.

—The Wilting Workers bad

heir election of officers on Wed-

nesda afternoon, and the follew-

ing were chosen for the ensuing
six months: Emma Turner, Pres. ;

Mattie Bybee Vic? Pres.; Hattie

Storms, See.; Emma Yocum, As’st.

See.; Sophia Blue, Treas- Tie so-

ciety will not have any meetings
until the revival meetings close.

Epity Baker, Sec.

CasToRra.

Bears the ‘Th Kin Yo ave

Algays

Baeg

Best the Tr

&quot; ome a:

Bears the Th Kin Yo Hav Aw Boug

me VILA
I GIRDLE. 1E GLOBE.

Tke fame of Bucklen’s Arnica

Salve, as the best in the world, ex—

tends round the earth. It’s the one

perfect heater of Cats, Corns, Burns,
Bruises, Sores, Scalds, Boils, Ulcers,
Felons. Aches, Pains and all Skin

Eruptions. Only infaiible Pile

cure. 25¢ 4 box at H. E. Bennett&#39;s.

ee

PHYSICIANS. -

.

J. W. HEFFLEY

Pdysickipa Surgeon Office over MeFor.
:

‘Foor.

H. E. BENNETT,

PPBssi and Surgeon. Omice at Corner
rug Store

I.M. CASEBEER.
clan and Surge Office and. restdenc “South away. Calls promptly

auswered day or inn

W. B. Doddrid
(For 1 years)

TH MENTO JEWEL

Can Put any Watch in Gcod Repair.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and

Silverwa at Bottom Prices.

” Knives and Forks $3.50 per
doz. Gold and Nickel Spectacles.

J. F. BOWMAN,

Lawyer and

Notary Public,
Will Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Office Central House Bik.

Mentone, Ind.

E. H. T1OW
Professional Auctioneer.

‘Will attend all sales, rain or ebine. Charges
Reasonabie. Satisfaction Guaranteed or no

pay. Can be found at HIS OFFICE in

Mentone, Indiana,
By Latter or mueni or Orders can be

left at the GazeTTE

i L Dui
Photograp

We ‘do Copying and “Enlargi |

Mentone, Indiana. *

Si}
the event.



| Hair Fall
“&lt tried’ Ayer’s Hair Vigor to

‘stop my hair from falling. OQne-

‘half a battle cured me.””
J.C. Baxter, Braidwood, Tl.

Ayer’s. Hair Vigor is

certainly the most eco-

nomical preparation of its

kind on the market. A

little of it goes a long way.
It doesn’t take much of

it to stop falling of the

hair, make the hair grow,
-and restore color to gray
Hair. — nette. it dregaate.

ist o you,sawe oe

Big Foot.

Mas, James Vandorn is quite ill.

Mrs. I. Imler is dangerously ill

with typhoid tever.

school resumed work last

Monday, alter a two week&#3 vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Batz, of Roch-

Fost have been visising her father,

Sam Thompson.

Allen Long’s display of Christmas

candies disappeared betore the eager

eyes that saw them-~

Andrew Long of Indianapolis, is

shaking hands with old acquain-

tances in this ueighborhood.

Ifyou want know anything
about the ural mail route from Men-

tone past here, just ask Ora Ander

sun.

i » Anderson, of Chili, 2 former

young man of this pice, and Lucile

Peru, were married

to

Chri mas.

nuk Londy bis moved his black-

,
leaving our

goodout a me a

thechance here tor

v. Bender com

We bope th: cvery-

pod will attend for you are cordi-

Uy invite
Yello Creek.

\itams,
of Rochester, was at

bome New Years.

Rudy Bybee’s iriends are pleased
to learn that he is still impreving in

health.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Haimbangh
visited Mr. and Mrs Cie Smith, lIsst

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Laiad, of|

Fiosa, were the guests of bis parents
last week.

Mrs. Cynthia Meredith is visit-

ing O. Davidson and family mm South

Bend, this week.

Henry Haimbaugh is sutlermg a

severe strain in his side as a resalt

of falling off a step-ladder.

Me. and Mrs. Isaae Doran, of

exu, Were the guests of her parents
ind other relatives last week.

Miss Goldie Harsh is unable to

attend school because of a sprained

anzle, caused b falling off the fence,

Mr. and Mrs. James Meredith

and family ate their Christmas din-

ner with Mr. snd Mrs. Frank Ver—

anette.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Jefferies and

~
Christmas dinner with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Kessler,

Mr. and Mrs. Thomss Neilson

have retamed home from South

Tend, where they were visiting their

son Charles, who bas been very ill.

He underwent an operation for ap-

pendicitis. His friends are glad to

learn that h is in a fair way to re-

|ARKABLE CURE OF CROUP.

A Littis Boy’s LirE SAVED.

I bsve a few words to say regard-}
_

ing Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.
It saved my little boy’s life and I

teel that I cannot praise it enough.

T bought a botile of it from A. E.

Steere of Goodwin. S. D.. and when

got home wih it the poor baby
evuld hardly breathe. I gave the

medicine as directed every ten min-

pias until he “threw up” and then I

thdagh sure he was going to choke

to death- We had to pull the plegm
out of his mouth im great long
strings. Iam positive that if I bad

got got that bottle of cough medi-

eine, my boy would nut be on earth

= todsy.—Jorr Demoxt, Inwood, To-

vta of near Tippecanoe, ate their
&g

‘cover now.

Williard Toencend a daughter
Miss Bessi of Wayne county, and

Miss Elsie Shipley, of near Akron,

were the guests of T. D. Townsend

and family last week,

Alltter from Miss, Eva Stevick,

of Ohio. to Mrs. S. Cooper, with

whom she formerly lived, announces

her coming marriage. Her friends

send good wishes in advance.

There were five accessions to the

church during the recent series of

meetings. The pastor was assisted

by Rev. Moon, of Perrysbarg. and

were very interesting throughout.

New Year Notes.

Gov. Leslie M. Shaw, of Iowa,

bas been appointed Secretary of the

‘Treasury, to succeed Secretary Ly-
man J. Gage, resigned. It is prob-
able that Governor Shaw will take

possessio of the office some time in
=|

January.
United States has decided te out

its claim against China of $25,000,-

C00 to $7,000,000, which represents
the actual damage and cost of the

military invasion. European pow-

ers will not be permitted to grab
the balance turned back to the help-
less couatry.

It seems probable that the almest

forgotten spert of roller skating
will be revived, only modernized.

The old four wooden wheeled affairs

noisy and treacherous, have given

way to” really handsome articles,

with but two wheels, one back of

the other, and these rubber tired

and ball bearing.
There is a poplar“impressio

among young men, that afless they
resent every unconth sally, they
will be regarde as cowards. No

greater mistake can be made. The

brave. manly boy is the one who

cherishes no resentment and carries

no malice in his heart. By seek-

ing to wreak vengeance upon one

who stoops to ‘slurring figures of

speec you simply lower yourself
to his contemptible level.—[Indus.
trial School magazine.

Dun’s Review in summing up the

commercial condition of the country

for the past year says: ‘‘Most mar-

velous of all the -phenomen evi-

dences of advancement in business

during the year, was the progress

made in manufacturing. Itis im-

possible to be too extravagant in

delineating the movements of the

industrial world. Never in the

history of this or any other nation

has such development occurred

within the space of twelve

months.’”

Stop the

Blight

a

It is asad thing to see

fruit trees spoiled by the biigh

You can alway teli them frem

They never cthe rest.

sta small. Scotié’s Emuis

medicine with Is

strength in

strength

—

tha’

Scott’s Emulsion

dren grow, makes them cat.

es them sleep makes ti

play. Give the weak chi.

chance. Scott’s Emulsion

make it catch up

wa. For sale by H. E. Bennett.

a| who has had the courage to

:

|

apparatus and use the latest approv-

believe him perfectly honorable in all
‘| business transactions and i

titremety painfal and

a substantial

Goods
Are the kind

Furniture.

Away

perfec satisfac

down, while our good are

to-date and are guarantee to

Trade may be over for this yea
but our Business continues in

Ourmanner.

that lasts the en-

tire year and the demand never

ceases. We are prepared

To Give
Better Bargains than can be

found elsewhere in all lines of

Our prices are

up-

tion in all cases.

L, P. JEFFERIES
Funeral Director and Embalmer.

An Englishman’s Idea.

Are England, Scotland and Ire-

jand destine ultimately, to become

la part of “The U nited States of

America and Great Britian?’ is the

startling inquir which Wm. T.

Stead make in the January Cosxo

pouiran. He has been one of the

prophet of Great Britain, and bas

at all times, been able to see in ad-

vance of his contemporaries—as
events have proven. He has been

studying the new conditions

brought about by the industrial

combinations and reaches the con

clusion that England and the United

States are destined toe be more close-

ly united and that as soon as the

English people wake up to the a
surdity and gener usefulness,
has bee shown in the Boer W: r
of a king and aristocracy, the trend

will be immediate in the direction

of aunien with the people of the

United States. However much one

may differ from Mr. Stead, his

speculati will be found vastly in-

teresting. He is the first British

suggest such an outcome.

To the Public.

I bave purchase the necessary

ad medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

DON’? LIVE TOGETHER.

Constipation and health never go
together. DeWitt’s Little Early
Risers promote easy action of the

bowels without distress. “I have

been troubled with costivesess nine

years,” says J. O. Greene, Depauw,
Ind. “I have tried many remedies

but Little Early Risers give best

resuits.”” H.E. Bennett.

t“Mrs. George Kessler visited

friends in Whitley county last week.

—Mr. snd Mrs. Ed Kent, of Al-

exandria, spent holidays with their

Mentone friends.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charley Zent, of

near Warsaw, spent last Sunday
with his father, Wm. Zent.

—Remember Jan. 9 is our day
for le precale ani print remnauts-

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Mrs. Jennie Lafallette, of

Ridgeville, Ind., made a holiday
visit with her aunt, Mrs, Wm. Zentz

—We missed it one in our guess

on the number of holiday weddings
in Mentone. There were four in—

stead of three.

our specia sale
or home at a

price. Consultation free. Call and

see me. J.W. Herriery, M. D.

How’s This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any ease of Catarrh that ean

not be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Cueney & Co.,

bs

Toledo, O-
We, the undersigned, ive known

FP 1 taaney forbs as ayea and

financially
able to carry out any obligations made

by their firm West &a Truax, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, O. Hall&#39 Ca—

tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting

sent free. Pric 75e per bottle. Sold
by all

Hall&#3 F: Pills are the best.

CHILDREN ESPECIALLY LIA-
BLE.

Burns, braises and cuts are ex—

if lected
olten result in blood me

a

Children are especially liable to such
mishaps because not so earefgl. As
a remedy DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
Salve is unequalled. Draws out the
fire, stops the pain, soon heals the
wound. Beware of counterfeits.

Sare care for piles. “DeWittst
or

Witch Hezel Salve cured my baby
of eczema after two physicians gave
ber up,’ writes J. M. Mock, N.
Webster, ind. The

sores were 80

commences Saturday Jan. 4th. It

you wanta new dress cheap we

will have the goods. W.H. King
ery & Co., Warsaw.

Constipation neglected or badly
treated, leads to total disability or

death. Rocky Meantain Tea abso-

Tntely cures constipation in all its

forms. 35c. Ask your droggist.

If trouble d with a weak digestion,
belching, sour stomach, or if you
feel dull alter eating, iry Chamber—

lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets.

Price 23 cents. Samples free at H.

suffered from Iombago. I finally
tried Chamberlain&#39; Psin Balm and

it gave me entire relief, which all

other remedies had “faileu to de.”

Sold by H. E. Bennett.

BLOWN TO ATOMS.
.

‘The old idea that the body some

times needs a powerful, drastic. par-

ao pill has been exploded; fez

King’s New Life Pills, which are|

Continued from first page.

Sunday of last week, aged 73.

le James Martin, of Warsaw, died

Dee. 21, age 40.

Elmer E. Kreig, of Rochester

died Dee. 21, age 37.

Ephriam Barket, of Richland

Center, died Dec. 19, age 60.

Echory Marrs, a wealthy farmer

of near Fulton, died Dec. 21, of

apoplexy.
Clarence, son of John Cook, of

mear Walnut, died on Sunda of

last week, age 22.

Wm. Kennedy, of West town-

ship, Marshall county, died on Sun~

day of last week, aged 45.

Aaron Rouch, an old resident of

Liberty township, Fulton county,
died on Friday o last week, age
74 years.

Levi Miller, founder of the or-

phan’s Home and Old Folk’s Home,
at Mexico, Miami county, died on

Monday of last week, age 86.

Ce ua cee Never sold in balk,
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

“something just as.

THOUSANDS SENT ENTO EXILE.

Every year a large number of

poor sufferers whose lungs are sore

and racked with coughs are urged
to go to anvther climate. But this

is costly and not always sure. Don’

be an exile when Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption will

eure you at home. It&# the most

infallible medicine for Coughs,
Coids, and all Throst and Lung éis—

eases on earth, The firs. dose

brings relief. Astounding cures re-

sult from persistant use. Trial bot-

tes free at EH. E Bennett’s drug
store. Price 30¢ and $1.00. Ev-

ery bottle guaranteed.

—Cut this vat and take it to H.

E. Rennett’s drug store snd get a

free sample of Chamberiain’s Stom—

ach ana Liver Tablets, the -hest

physic. They also eure disorders

of the stomach, biliousness and

headache.
_

Low Rates to Homesee
On dsnusry 7th and 2ist the

Nickel Plate Road will sell round

trip tickets to peints in the West.

Southwest and Northwest at very
low rates. Liberal return mit.

Consult nearest agent of the Nickel!

Piste Road, or C. A. Asterlin, T P

A, Ft. Wayze, Ind. 160

A DEEP MYSTERY-

It isa mystery why women en—

dure Backache, Headache, Nervous-

ness, Eleeplessness Melancholy,
Fainting and Dizzy Spells when

thousands have proved that Electric

Bitters will quickly eure such troub-

les. “I suffered for yeats with kid-

ney troubles,” writes Mrs. Phebe

Sherky, of Peterson, Is., “and a

lame back pained me so I could not

dress myself, but Etectric Bitters

wholly cured me, and. although 73

years old I now am able to do all

my
” I Con-

AN. ATTACK OF PNEUMONIA
WARDED OFF.

“Some time sgo my daughter
cacg 2 severe cold. She complain-
ed of pains in her chess and had s

bad cough. I gave her Chamber-

Isin’s: Cough Remedy and in two

days she was weil and able to go to

schoot. l have used this remedy in’

my family for the psst seven yesrs
and have never known it to fail.”

says James Prendergast, mercha nt

Apnato Bay. Jamaica, West Indix

Islands. The pains in the chest in-

icated’ an approaching attack of

pueumonia, which in this instance

mas undoubtedly warded off by

Chamberlain&#39;s Cough Remedy. It

counteracts any tendency of a cold

toward pnéumonia. Sold by H. E.

Sennett.

casToRrnra.
aicas Th Kin Yo are

ze

bet
‘Bignatur

Crown and

at
Bridge work.

OThis is the Dental Fine Art.
Crown is the cap of gold or porce
lin, or combination of gold and a

porcelain, that builds ap a root in-

toa sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system b
which artificial teeth ea b put im

where several are mi: without

the use ofa pla eBoth of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipment
t bot of them our results are in-

ty pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Deut Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET,D. D.S.

Over State

Te ih Tatl
AT WARSAW,
Will make you

a

First-Civer Sif

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit, and in fact it will he a Suit that

wil] Suit allarourd.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Solby All Newsdcalers
= BS wereoren

9

p urns

a

Bank.

at Ga Piec fr Pla

|stipation, improves Appetite, give
perfect health. Only £0c at H. E.

Bennett&#39;s drug store.

DO YOU GET UP

gently

bad sh spoiled two to five dresses|
eure

‘Siek Headache. Only 25e at H. E-
aday.” HE Bennett. Bennett&#3 drvg stare

Onc 2 Mo for 10 Cents.

See
Bg

s
See Pe

Ta.one Yost vos get nesoe face‘Music, comprising 252
for the Piano.

Af

you

cannot

get

a copy from your
deal ea to esand We Wil aul Sou

FOR ALL PRIVATE DISEASES.
A Safe anQuick Home ‘Treatment

ron THE TO BA CUR
uo

MALE

*&quot;

~~ MALE

URES PILES in 1 to 4 arya.
@ne injectian gives instant relief,

(&lt;r seat anywhere fo- $2.60,
‘Co. Lameasten Qa a
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THE MAID OF
THE INN... ~

merry.

and combined with the manners and

appearance of a prince, rare generos-
ity.

Unfortunately for the continuation
af Foster&#39; good opinion, Dick had of

tate made nothing and spent much,

his gallantries being as expensive a8

bis personal extra’ in other

@irections. Moreover, he bad recent-

ty endangered both Foster&#39 neck and

is own by a piece of unmecessary
recklessness that had rendered it de-

sirable they should seek fresh woods

and pastures new for their future op-

haa

“He is going to Newcastle,” said

Foster; “on his return he will stop at

York.”

“Yes,” said Dick.
“Black Diston will shadow him

meanwhile, and we will meet him at a

‘convenient bend in the road near the

abbey if the time is convenient.”
“The money is not in doubt?”
“Not in the least; we have infor

‘mation from a clerk in the bank.”

“You are devilish quick—the same.”

“Ab, now you are quite well again,
‘Andy; you have not paid me a compli-
ment for a week.”

“I hope to pay you several before

the month is out, and to see ourselves

provided for the winter.”

“Always practical,” said Dick; “and

-ed for you, except in the way

mess—though, mark me, Dick, I will

‘mot tamely give you up. You nec

essary to this work—it has got to be

done. When it is done, you cam come

th
e

E
Bae

b.FE E

e
te

taflie

enough to follow.”

“You think so, truly? And no knife

in your thoughts, no knife or pistol
on a dark night when your man fs off

es

“Then it ts I who spare your life,
Andy; not you who spare mine, eh?”

“That is so,* said the red-eyed
sneak.

“and we will forget all that has oc-

eurred to shake our tempers in Kirk-
stall”

“And at Leeds,” said Foster, ready
ete.

him 2s well as if he were Yorkshire,”

said Mary. “I know nothing to the

“I never seed a French spy,” sald

Jack, “but he’s

sort of chap they talk of.”
“Who talks of?&q

He
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DEATH MASK OF PRESIDENT
: icKINLEY ‘e

|

Julia&#39 sake, and he replies: “Why,
then, we&#3 make exchange. Here, take

you this.”
‘The fourth finger of the left hand

has from long usage been consecrated

to the wedding ring, from an ancient

helief that from this finger a nerve

went direct to the heart. So complete
ly was this fanciful piece of physiology

confided in by the Greeks and Romans

Ahat their physicians term this “the

medical or healing finger and used it
to stir their mixtures, from a notion

that nothing noxious could communi-
eate with it without its giving imme-

diate warning by a palpitation of the
heart. This ition

ined in

fall force im somie country places, not-

ably in Europe, where all the fingers of

the hand are thought to be injurious
except the ring finger, which is thought

to have the power of curing any sore or

wound which is stroked by it.

for a and one

farmer will clear $10,000. It is esti-

mated that the crop will be 40,000

tons, worth $2,000,000.

Alcohol Product in Germany.

‘The production of alcohol in Ger~

many im the year 1897 was

gallons, two-thirds of which was de~

rived from potatoes of domestic origin.
It was produced in country distilleries.
which number about 12,500, of which

5,226 produce only from 264 to 2.642
|

Words may shake a man’s convic-

tions but seldom shatter them.

color scheme was so vivid and intense,
like the hues of the painted lady but-

thick white silk crossed by woven lines

of turquoise satin toward the middle,
and broad bars of black splashed with
silken flower petals, maure, red, and

ginia

ger-how! held a leaf of scented verbena
and one biossom of
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AT MASHI
The Reco in Brief of Legis

lative Work in Senate

and House.

FOR CONCESSION TO CUBA.

Settle Controversies with This Country.

‘Thursday, December 26.

Rural free delivery mail carriers are

to be placed under civil service om

Feb. 1 After that date- political or

religious affiliation of applicants can-

not he considered.

Mrs. Roosevelt issued invitations to

dancing party in honor of Miss Alice

Boosevelt to be given on Jan_ 3.

Mrs. Roosevelt and children and the

White House guests left on three days”

outing down the Potomac.

Admiral Evans to be assigned to the

Asiatic station, which he wil ulti-

mately command.

Armored cruisers of the navy to be

equipped for wireless telegraphy-
New canal bid by the Panama com-

pany is forecasted Im a private letter

telling of a probable reduction of its

sale price to $40,000,060. If such a ten~

der is officially made the commission

is likely to recommend acceptance and

2

President Roosevelt telegraphs Gov-

ernor Shaw that he is delighted with

his acceptance of the secretaryship of

the treasury and that a letter is on the

way.

Friday, December

Gossips talk about the possibility of-

a clash between President Roosevelt

and the Senate, one of the chief griev-
ances being the activity of Senator.

Lodge at the White House.
.

Captain Richard Phillips Leary.
United States navy, first governor of

Guam and a notable character in the

Samoan troubles, is dead at the marine|
‘hospital at Chelsea.

tary Root decides to abandon:

Philippine transport service and sub

stitute contract system with steamship
companies.

Navy Department contemplating es-

tablishment of a permanent naval
training station om the great lakes,
Probably at Chieago. Congress will b
asked for am appropriation for this,

purpose.
Wu Ting-fang, through the Secre-

tary of State, askedy Congress to in-

workings

of

Chinese

Congressman B

duce bill permitting national banks

to loan money on real estate.

Rural mail carriers are to be paid
monthly.

Saturday, 2s.

President Roosevelt is determined

that congress shall make some tariff

concessions to Cuba, and it is predicted
that he will succeed. The difficulty is

im evading the “favored nation” clause

in treaties with other countries.

Great Britain expected to renew ne-

gotiations over controversies growing
out of relations between this country

and Canada and removal of last of di-

plomatie differences may result.

Defeated by De Wet.

For four days following a roseate re-

port from South Africa depicting the |

inability of the Boers to hold out much

longer Lord Kitchener sends dispatches

Rundle reports that the night of Dec.

24 Colonel Firman’s camp at Zeefon-

tein, consisting of three companies of

under De Wet. I is feared the casual-

ties are heavy. Two regiments of light
horse are pursuing the Boers.

‘Two Killed in

Fog ecansed a wreck on the Cincin-

nati, Hamilton and Dayton railroad, in

which four passengers and two train-

men on the south-bound Chicago ex-

were The was

his, which was strange,
as his had beem made to order. Mr. B.
said he did not know where it came

from, as his wife had purchased it.
Qne word brought on another, and

finally out of curiosity Mr. A. turned
back the cuff of the shirt in which Mr.

B. was attired and thereon found his
(@Mf A.’s) initials. Explanations were

sought and found, and it would be dif-

ficult to discover ttro more disgusted
men than these— (@el)
News.

SMALL ROOMS IN NEW HOTELS.

|

Exery Ine of Space Utilized im Onder

“The evolution in hotels during the

past few years has been interesting,”
said Mr. Charles Logan of New York,
who Is in town for a few days. “Of

course, the most noticeable features

are the extensive modern improve-
ments, such as baths, washstands, tele~

Phones, etc.. in each room and the

generally improved equipment of the

buildings. A feature which is not so

noticeable. but one which is very im-

Portant-to the hotel man, however, is
the decrease im the size of the rooms.

Hotel rooms used to have high ceil-

imgs and were long 2nd broad. Now

they are mostly small, with compara-

$1,000,00€.&qu Washington Post.

Couldn&#39;t Be There to Pray.

land. 1 happened te be there about
the time and accepted an invitation to

witness the execution. This fellow’s

DI

boiling will render it unfit for the mak-

ing of tea, coffee or other light infu-

In the early machines electricity was

generated- by turning a large glass
wheel which rubbed against a silken

ban or cloth.

‘Sweat or fruit acids will not discolor

ghar rors eae
YES. Sold by drnggiste, 10c. package.

‘The sun is 92,790,00 miles distant
from the earth; the moon, 238,855
miles.

Long Live the King! The King is

‘Wizard Off; pain his enemies, whom

he conquera

Germany owns twenty-four of the

-sixty-one palatial ocean racers afloat.

‘Fo Cure a Cold im One day.
‘Take Laxative Bromo ‘Tablets. AR
druggisterefund money

ifit

failstocure 250.

A man may miss his calling, but he

cannot escape his destiny.

Sf You Suffer From Eheamatism

a bottle of MATT J. JOHNSON&#39;
Guarantee goes with it.

Fame Is something that makes a lot

of fools want to shake your hand.

‘2Go not believe Piso’s Cure for Consumption
has am equal for coughs and cobis—Jome F

Borge, Trinity Springs, Ind. Ped. 1h, 1000.

first of the states to hold an

election tm

1902will

be

Oregun.

ALwate

USE

BUSS SCRACHING

ExEs,

Tho teen Company, South Bend,

faa.

=

‘If you are not up and doing you will

soon be down and done.

Mire. Winslow&#39; Soothing

‘Sxcus clinye palscures win sole
zz

and not contrary to law.

charged

is

$200. °

SPERFECT LIQUID DENTIERICE FOR THE,
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B isn th Cook Faul
‘ isn you Grocer Fau

that the bulk coffee you just
purchased turns out to be differ-

ent from the ‘‘same kind” bought
before. Coffee purchase in

bulk is sure to vary.

The sealed packag in which

LION COFFEE is sold insures

uniform flavor and strength. It

also keep the coffee fresh and

insures absolute purity.

«Around the Pan.” ;

Aristophanes, in bis éelightful

comedy of «The Frogs,” took oc-

casion to burlesque the tragic and

comic writers of Athens, but bis

homor was not malicious and bad

such 2 wholesome fiavor it makes

geo readirg to this day. Artemus

Ward and John Phenix are consid-

ered the first writers uf burlesque,

broad-gague humor in America, and

they have been followed by 5

peleve bumorists chief among whom

s Mark Twain. As Tennyson
said, the ‘‘old school passes,”

innovations in etyl aud liter:

quaintness, when unique and orig

nal, are appreciated at once by keen

witted readers in this country. A

new bouk has just been published
entitled “Around the Pan with Un-

ele Hank,” aad, unless the people
have suddenly lost all appreci
of genuine- hu-

mor, it will bea

great success and

me

and

continue tom.

its circle

for

to

crease

of readers

many years

come. Thomas

Fleming, who

wrote and illus-

trated ‘Around

the Pan with

Unele Hank,” is a kind of Yankee

Aristophanes and has

hero, Uncle Havk, see the

morons and useful side of every

feature of the beautiful Pan-Amer-

iean Exposition just closed. Uncle

Hank 1s not a voluble prologue to

imaginary incidents or features of

the great exposition at Buffalo; he is

gather a witty historian, who sees

with sharp eyes more than any one

visitor could possibly observe, and

and his quaint Yankee style and

keen perception make bim the vic-

tor in many a verbal encounter.

The reader who follows this jocular

aod wide-awake philosophe around

the exposition will not only be en-

tertained and instructed, but will

pave a thorough knowledge of the

«Rainbow City,” its foreign exhi
ite, home products ethnological

euriosities, funny freaks on the

Midway, and the Indian in his role

«of modern showman.

The shrewd down-East Yankee

jhad encounters with many promi-
ment visitors to the exposition in-

cluding President Roosevelt then

Vice-President, Chauncy DePew,

the peerles orator of the Empire,

states; W. J. Bryan, the democratic

sage of Nebraska, and a number of

national celebrities. It is needless

to say that his homely wit and geni-

al nature attracted peopl to him,

and that he held his own in ex-

changing compliments with the his

torical persons men-

tioned. A sad por-

tion of the book is

the description of the

assassination of Presi-

dent Meltinley, by an

Y eye-witness. From

an historical point of

view this authentic

is invaluable.

is accompanied
by the most~ unique

portrait that was ever made

of the lamented President MoKin-

Jey, the work of the author. It, is

drawer in one continuous line from

enter to circumference, and is so

wonderful and clever in’ execution

that imitation is impossible. The

picture has the additional merit of

being a fine likeness of the martyr-
ed President.

«Around the Pan by
Hank’? is a large and handsomely
bound volume profusel illustrated

ip the ‘author own inimitable way,

apd tella as plainly as words the

story of the exposition from a comi-

al standpoint. As. the combina-

tion stands, ‘Around the Pan with

made

_

his

hu-

bas]

Unele|

Uncle Hank” bas all the ear marks

uf a book that will have a tremen-

ous sale and become more popular
as time passes. It is publishe

-

by
the Nutshell Pub. Co., New York.

+

e+

Literary Notes.

“Any American who wishes to

understand what the Russians are

doing in Manchuria, and te grasp

the matter so firmly and under-

standingly that he can shut his eyes

and see it all, must read a series of

papers from the pen of Senator

Beveridge, of Indiana, now appear-

ing in Tre Saturpay Evenixe

Post, of Philadelphia.

The January Literary more

than redeems ail the promiscs made

b its publishers. It is bright and

interesting throughout, but is at the

same time entirely free from irritat-

ing striving. It contains

thing all magazine
. are sire to

ne from beginning

some-

readers,
the

end, |

for

read

to

le many

nows that a cough 1s

of

me will g carelessly on

rous way, although the!

signa beil is continually soundi

the alam. Downs’ Elixir is the safe;

and only refuge when a cough has

become at ail severe. Downs’ Elixir

will cure any cough, cold or throat

trouble, and even consumption has

many times been cured by its timely

use, Do not neglect 8 cough, and

especially at this season of the year

Get downs’ Elixir at any drag-store,

umption,

A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.

“] was troubled for about seven

years with my stomach and i bed

half my time,’ says E. Demick,

Somerville, Ind. “I spent ahout

$1,0C0 and never could get avything
to help me until I tried Kodo Dys~

pepsia Cure. I bave taken x few

bottles aud am entirely well.” You

don’t live by what you eat, but by
what you digest and assimilate. If

your stomach Goesn’t digest your

food yo are really starving. Ko-

dol Dyspepsia Cure does the Stem-

ach’s work by digesting the food.

You dont bave to diet. Eas’ all

you want. Kodel Dyspepsia Cure

cures all stomach troubles. H. E.

nnett
.

CHILD WORTH MILLIONS.

“My child is worth millions to

me,” says Mrs. Mary Bird, ot Har-

risburg, Pa., “yet I would have lost

her by croup had I not purchased a

bottle ot One Minute Cough Cure.”

One Minute Cough Cure is sure cure

for coughs, croup and throat and

lung troubles. An absolutely safe

cough cure which acts immediately.
The youngest child can take it with

entire satety. The little ones like

the taste and remember ho oiten it

helped them. Every family should

have a bottle of Minute Cough Cure

handy. At this season especially it

may be needed suddenly. H. E.

Bennett,

Your Heart
Feel your pulse a few minutes.

Is it regular? Are you shert of

breath, after ‘slight exertip
as going up stairs, sweeping,
walking, etc? Do you have

pain in left’ breast, side or

between shoulder blades, chok-

ing sensations, fainting or

smothering spells, inability to

lie on left side? Iffyou have

any of these symptoms you

certainly have a weak heart,
and should immediately take

Sold by all D:

Dr. Mites Medical Co,, Eleh ind.

essFor Infants and Children.

ete Bou
the

Signatur

eensGeolosimilati the Foodangsate Sto

ant

owe Bears

Promot Digestion.Cheer
ness and Rest-Contains neither

Opium.Morphin nor Mineral.

Nor NARCGTIc.

i,
Aperfe Remed for

F

Contetie Sour Sto: Diarrhoea
Worms ConvulsionsFeverish
ness a Loss O£ SLE

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

cme cenraun company, New voriNciTY.

3 Millions

inuse.
Loot: for thetrademeark,

Sold by Yeading desters,

sessmen

MILLEERN BROTHERS & CO.

Dyspepsia Cure
Many digestive compounds and tablets are recommended to

cure dyspepsia by digesting food with the pepsin they contain.

Most of these possess merit, but they all fail in many cases, be-

cause pepsin digests only albuminous foods, such as eggs and

meat. But we must eat more than eggs and meat; and some of

the worst cases of dyspepsia are caused by indigestibn of fatsand

starches and other foods which pepsin cannot digest.
‘There is one preparation that contains all the digestants. It is

Kopor Dysrersia Cure, which digests what you eat, and has

been used with remarkable success,—not a single failure to cure

behge weyert from the many thousands who have used it.

J. E. reabods, Pitcairn, N. Y., says: “The first dose of Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure rclieved my son of stomach and heart trouble,

and four bottles ofit curéd him. I heartily recommend it.”

lit can’t help but de you good
Prepared by E. 0. DeWitt &amp; Chicago. Tho §2. bottle contains 24 times the 50c. size.

‘When you suffer from biliou: or constipation, use the famous little liver

pills known as DeWitt’s Little EARLY RISERS. They never grip

THE GHIGAG PO tine van
HOM PAPER

Eve FARME shoul rea dall Th Chica Post.

Eve LIV STO Shipp shoul rea dall Th Chica Pos

Eve PROD Ship shoul read dail Th Chica Pos

Eve
GRAIH

GR Ship shoul rea dai Th Chisa Posi

THE GREAT
MARKET NEWSPAPER.

THE BES IS HO TO GOO FO YOU.

a shrou your commis ar nowada or publisnof newsp

THE CHICA Posr bhi an.

You * Get Your Money Back.

hereby agree to refund the money,

if after using one box of Dr; Stone’s

New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

givesatisfactery results. Cures dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

Heart Burn and Loss of

H. E, Bennett.

The Best indorsement.

Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters is sold

and guaranteed to cure the diseases

or which it is designed, by every

druggist in the United States, or

money refunded.

What better indorsement can be

given a medeiine. Ii cures consti-

pation, sick headache. billiousness.

dizziness, jaundice, expe sil poison
from the blood, and makes you well

and strong. In liquid or tablts, 25

cents. Try it

Cures Blood and Skin Diseases,

Itching Humors, Scrofula, etc,

Senda&gt; monzy,simply write and

try Bontanie Blood Balm at our &

pense. W distributed free over 10,-

C00 treatments in Hamilton county,

Obio. Tne cuces made by Blood

Balm, spread so fast we were unab&#39

to fill orders. It is the same every-

where. A trial of Blo Balm is our

best reference so don’t hesitate

write for a free sample. Ii you suifer

from ulcers, eczema, scrofu a, bloud

poisen, cancer, itehing skin, pimples,
boils, bone pains, gs,

rhoama

tism, catarrb, or any blood or skin

disease, we advise you to take Botan-

ic Blood Balm (B B. B). Especial-

ly recommended for old obstinate,
deep-seated cases of malignant blood

or skin diseases, because Botanic

Blood Baln (B. B. B.) kills the poi-
son in the blood, cures where allelse

fails, heals every sore, makes the

blood pure and rich, gives the skin

the rich glow of health. B. B. B.

the most perfect blood purifier mate

Thoroughly tested for 30 years.

Costs

stores. To introduce it, sample of

Blood Balm sent. free by
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga, De-

scribe trouble and free medical ad-

vice also given.3@7~Thi is an hon-

est offer, medicine sent at once, pre-

aid. 2

CAST iA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

to

DR. HAYNES’,
(The Great German Scientist.)

Improved Double Extract of Sarsapa-
tilla and Celery Compound, Red Clover,

Beef and 13 Vegetables, Roots and

Herbs, (no Minerals,) contains DOU-
BLE the Curative of any one dollar

Medicine in the market and lasts

TWICE as long. The greatest Rem-

edy of the Age, killing all GERM De-

stroying all MICROBES and a sure

and certain cure for all KIDNEY and

LIVER diseases, Rheumatism, Ner-

vousness, Dyspepsia, Malaria, Consti-

pation. Sick Headache and all com-

plaints arising from impure blood.

Reguiar price $1.00 per bottle 16 0z.,

but in order to get it introduced in this

section we will sell at 50 cents rer bot-

luc ur i bottles for $1.40 until So-ther

Do not waic, order now, it you

are ailing
The above mecicine is used in

EVERY HOSPITAL and by all the

LEADING PHYSICIANS in the

world today, and highly endorsed by
all. Address:

MOHAWK REMEDYCO

Rome, N Y

Dow Be Footenpt
‘the genulae, originaloe MOUNTAIN TEA

Made only by Madison Medi-
cine ., Madison, Wis. It

Keeps you well. Our
marie cut

ir&#3 See m: :

Ask your di

WANT [INVENT

“PAT
ey on.sa Eg.wdi

Opp U.S. Patent Office,Washington, D.C.

Laxative

We, the undersigned druggist}

Appetite]

hours
$1 per large bottle at drug-|

i

Yours
‘OULD wok better with a coat-

of paint on it to say noth

ing of the protection tbat this Paint

wonld be to the building materiak

A building of any kind well painted
will last two or three times as long

left to the nierey of the

elements .

Our Mineral Paint is a staadard

coating for Outside Painting. Do

substitute. Every
package bears our name and a

dress.

Ge W.P ‘thi Co
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Made in Three Shades, Color Card
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Forst. Bros. @ Clark
Prices on Staple Goods..

‘Be White Sugar per Pound 47éc

Bes Granulated Sugar
Best Crackers =

Best Navy Beans

Horse Shoe Tobacco

Star Tobacco. ‘

J. T. Tobacco per Plug
Lantern Globes each

25 Ibs. Etna Green Flour

25 Ibs. Menton Flour

25 Ibs. Palestine Flour

All Best Calicoes per yar

5cts

3¥4cts
“&lt;

42cts

- 42cts

17cts

Scts

45cts

45cts

45cts

5cts

P.S. The above prices are quote to consu-

mers an not to dealers as the quantites are limited
and we want to give our customers the benefit of

these very low prices.

FORST. BROS.
a CLARK

~|ehureh

—

last

-|umental fand.

Holida
Trade may be over for this year

but our Business continues in

a substantial “manner.

ood
Our

Are the kind that lasts the en
tire year and the. demand never

ceases. We are prepare

‘ Give
Better Bargain than can be

fouri elsewhere in all lines

.

of

Furniture.

way
Our price are

down, while our good are, up-

to-date and: are guarante to

perf satisfact in al cases.

ae JEFFE
Pote Dire and Ean

Revival Services
:

be union. revival meeting are

stil in progress each afterno aad
evenin The services are. being
held at the Baptist church this

week... The interest is quite good
at allof the services. An earnest

invitation ia extended to every-

body t6 come out, ‘and_all christians
are especially urged to come and

help in the work.

The young people’s union servi-

ne are held at 6 o’clock Sunda
evenings. L.D. Manwaring con-

ducted-the meeting at the M._E.
Sunday. evening.

Prof. W.H. Davis will be the

leader at the Baptist church next

Susiday eyening.. The topie will be

“Entering the Kingdom.” Serip-
ture lesson, John 3:1-8; 4

McKiniey Memorial.

Sunday, Jan, °19 has been ap-

pointed memorial. day and* the

churches of the country are asked

to hold specia services on that date

and to take collections for the mon-

Instead of public
services in Mentone, it. has

-

been

decided to request all who wish to

contribute to this fund, to pay samé

to.p
i who will re-

ceipt you and forward same to the

proper officials.
3

ete

Pubhe Installation.
The I. O. O. F. held a public in-

stallation of-officers at their ball,

Tuesday evening. Quite a number

of visitors were present from sur

rounding lodges and an enjoyable’
social time was the result.

Mentone orchestra furnished musi¢

for the occasion, and-Rey. McNeely,
of-Tiosa, made an interestin ad-

ress. ‘The: following ‘newl el

offic we » inatalled:.

The}
*

teap auicile. “Tuesday &g morn-

ing h borrowed a revolver and

sought the home of hs” recrean
sheart. She refused to meet

“ba finally “agree -to, saying
it would be the last time she would

ever speak to him. He fired almost

immediately. The ball entered her

left temple producing instant death.

Th ball directed at’ his own head
“J entered below the right ear, rang-

ing upward through the cerebrum.

It-is thought he cannot live until

mérning. In -Clement’s clothing
were foun several letters~directed

to his‘mother and friends. He de-

elared he preferred death with ber

to lifé without ber. “During a lucia

period he asked if Merle was dead

and‘apon learning that she was,

expresse satisfaction.

a

_

_

Hicks’ Weather.

Hicks’ prognostications for Jan-

‘uary weather says: ‘‘On the 9th

look for rise in temperature pro.

gressively from the west, falling

barometer ard rain turning to snow

‘and blizzard from the 9th to the

14th Winter thunder

_

storms,

southward with rain and gales will

set in about the 14th, merging into

severe, sleet storms, with snow

blegRade and wide-reached bliz-

zardé over the central to northern

sections. Up to the 23rd, look for

unsettled stormy weather and con-

tinued cloudiness with snow and

sleet... A secondary disturbance will

be centr about the 20th to 23rd,

bringing quickened winter sterms,

anda very wide and severe culd

wave.?

Obituary.

Wrutiasm H. Krxe, the subject of

is sket was born in Fairfield

anty Obi Ma 26, 18 sof 5

W

IM. “Case R s
J. F. Bowman, P. 8.

J. W. Heftley, Treas.
eo

Not Yet Solved.

The following problem was pub-
Jisbed last week, and altho’ a. long
list of answers have been received,
none are as yet correct.

A man goes into acigar store and

buys a cigar for five cents, throw-
ing dow a Canadian quarter, “the
olerk informs bim that a Canadian

quarter is worth bat twenty ceats

and gives him fifteen cents in

change. -After a little while the

man comes back and lays down five

cents saying, “here is-your nickel

for the cigar and give me my quat-
ter back;” the clerk takes the nickel,

and gives him. his quarter; how.

much would the merchant have lost

had he given the man an -Amefican

quarter instead of the Canadian

quarter.
To the person bandmg in “th

first correct solution will be given-a
handsome _bow and pitcher.- All

~

|

answers must be in by Jan. 11, 702.

No answerstaken from persqns
over eighteen years of age. Write

your name snd ag plainly.
8. 8 Mrnrzen.&amp; Sox.

—

ee

Traged at Knox.

A woman is dead and, a man°* is.

dying as a result of a tragedy that

occurred-.at Knox, Tuesday.

-

Henry)
Clements called his: former: sweet-

heart, a brid of a week, away from

her hasband’s side .an shot her.

dead, then turning the revolver up
on bimeelf, he sent a bullet into bis
own head and fell across her bod
Insane jealousy prozapt the. deed.

Merle Holcomb’ and Clemen
were engage towed Th ‘dawae
near and afrange for ‘th we

ding wae i progres ”

‘mont aa 9 days, fell “aslee
Jesus at~a moments call, Jah. 8
‘1902.

‘He came to Fulton coun Ind.,
in 186), when fourteen years of age,

making his home for a year with

Uncle Henry Haimbaugh until bis

parents moved to this state. He

was married to S. A. Bryan, Oct.

12, 1876; they journeying together
for a little over twenty-five years,

as they celebrated their silver anni-

versar the 12th of last October.
They went to housekeeping on the

‘ame farm.on which they have al-

ways resided and reared their fam-

ily of three daughters, all of whom

with the widow, still survive. He

also leaves a father and mother,
three sisters and three brothera-with

many other relatives and a host of

friends to mourn because of his de-

parture ‘Fwo of hie brothers, M.

M. King, of Battle Creek, Mich.,

and A,-C. King, of: Marysville,
Kan., could net be present a the

faneral services.

H united with the Yell6w Creek

Baptist church th winter of 1877,
and has since. bee an exemplary

ehristian. The church sustains a

great loss in his departure as there

will be a vacant seat which he al-

mest always filled.. Sunday morn-

ing found him in his accustomed

place only about five hours before

his coronation. The community
loses a goed.neighbor and a worthy
citizen whose word waa equal to his

bond the family a. kind husband

and indulgen parent. Let bis sud-

den departu admonish‘us that. this

earth’is not our’ abidin place, and

to “Be ye also ready, for you know

not.the: aa cor the ‘hour of His

coming,”
Faneral servi were held at ‘the

North Indiana News s ot vt

~ H. A. Barnhart, of the Roches-

ter Sentin has beer appoint a

membe of the-board of trustees. of

Lon Cliff asylum, at Logansport.
‘The appointment 1s a good one.

The Goshen News says: ‘Judge
H. 8. Biggs, of the circuit court,

ordered a family of. ten persone
from Harrison township, near Etna

Green, taken to the county infirma-

ry, on account of their being in a

starving condition.”

Qne of the. ‘‘uppertens”? of Ar-

gos, called ata gents furnishing
store, there, and asked for a biue

néck-tie to match the shade .of his.

eyes, but th cler behind the coun-

ter said; ‘Iam sorry &quo dre out

‘of the blue, but m have plen to

match your nose.”

Wesley Feece, a young man liv-

ing near Delong, was accidentally
shot in the arm by Warren Lewis.

They bad been buating and -after

returning home were looking at a

revolver when it was accidentally
discharged.and the bullet *strack

Feeve’s arm shattering the bone.

The Leesburg Standard says:

&lt;‘Mr Carolina Hass, of near Ken-

dalville, died last week at the age

of 100 years and2 months. Within

the past year or two, three persons

have died in Noble county, over

the age of 100 years. “These were

Jonas Strouse, Boston Bower and

Carolina Hass.”

The Argos Reflector sa “Her-

bert, son of James Bachman, died

last Friday of diphtheria; a younger
son died about two weeks ago with
the disease, Another case is re-

ported in the homie of the Fertig’s,
near the L. E. & W. railroad. Great

precaution is beizg exercised b the

po of healt to preve the

if Da

«The cight stalwart “go

Bryant, deceased, ca in last. ck
and had a group photogra made.

It is a remarkable group of brothers

from the fact-that death has never

found ite way into their

-

cirele, all

weigh about 200 pounds there is

just about two years difference in

their ages, and all live m the neigh-
borhood in which they were born.”’

‘The home of Jobn Grissom, three

miles south of Syracuse, was totally
destroyed by fire New Year’s morn-

ing, having évidently started from

a defective flue, about 6:30 o’clock,

while the older members of the fam-

ily were atthe barn. The family,
assisted by neighbors succeeded in

saving nearly all the household

goods, but the building was burned

to the ground. The loss will be

about $600, upon which an” ineur-

ance of $300 was carried.
.

Six-year-old_Vera Money, dangh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Money,
of Rochester, burned to death last

Saturda ‘evening. Her mother

had left her and two smaller chil-

dren in the house while sh went to

her siater’s house, just a short dis-

tance‘away. Sh left the little girl

washing the dishes. As Mr.

Money was returning she heard the

screams of her children across the

field, and then siw Vera ran around

the honse: with her clothing in

flames. The motber- arrived- too

late to be of any assistance. The

child’s clothing was all burned off

Moat her ‘shoes. She died twenty
minutes later. The little boy, four

year old, says his sister stood on-a

‘box besida the cook~ stove to be;

able to reach the dish pan, and as

the stove door was found open, it is

Yellow Creek church Tuesda after
noon, conducted by Rev. Ac E.

cemetery. =

Clem; interment in. the Mentone}

k ignited her dress.”*

DEATHS.

iters ee died

Your Subscription Account.
With last week’s issue of the

G.izerre the paper enters its eigh-
teenth year of publication. As ha
been our custom at the beginning of

each year we send annual statements

to our subscribers that all may °

know how their ‘apoo stand on

our books.

Our Pian

is to indicate on the margin jof the

paper opposite this notice hgw each

subscription stands. The letter A

stampe here means that your sub-

scription is paid in advance. “The

letter B, mean-that your subsori
tion expire at or about th first of

January 1902, and you are requegt-
ed to renew.

:

The figures ‘stampe opposite
this, indicates the namber of quar.

ters due on your subscription at the

beginning of this year. Thus. tle

figure means 25 cents due, 2

means 50 cents due, 3 means 75

sents due, and so on.

Please consider this a kind: re-

quest, that you favor us with what

is due and advance your subserip-
tion as much as possible. Prompt
payments enables us to make the

paper better, and you have our sin-

cere thanks for same.

C. M. Saurrn, Pablisher,
arene

The Dunham Murder.

The efforts now in progress to

secure the pardon of Josep Plew,
serving a life sentence in the peni-
tentiary for the murder of Henry
Dunham, recalls the story of that

horrible crime. The petition for

‘his release is uumerously signed, A

majority of the jarors who convict.

ed him are among th signers, as is

also the wife of the murdered man.

Of this petition the Elkhart Truth

‘lew wa convict o the

trial that Plew was the murderer of
her husband and her baby. This

was in 1887. She now explains the

apparent inconsistency in her ac-

tions by saying she was not in her

right mind at the time of the trial

from the effects of the terrible inja-
ries she herself received. The

murdered man was Henry Dunham,

a prominent farmer whose home was

near Pierceton. An attempt was

also made to murder Mrs. Dunham.

She was left for dead. The shock-

ing tragedy occurred at the Dunham

farm early in February 1887. John

Leedy and Harvey Guy, two hunters,

stopped at the Drnham house for a

drink. Dunham’s body was found

between the house and barn and had

been almost devoured by the hogs.
Mrs. Lucy Dunham was found in

the house with eight wounds, all

made with a kn

from her laid he

with its throat cut from ear to ear.

Mrs. Dunham hovered between life

and death for a longtime, but she

finally recovered an fastened the

guilt’on Plew who narrowly escap-
ed lynehing. Dunham had sold

$150 worth of wheat and it is sup-

pose he was murdered for the pur-

pose of robbery. The horrible af-

fair threw Kosciusko county into a

state of intense excitement, which

lasted for months.

A New Song Book.

E. O. Excell, the music publisher
of Chicago, bas issued.a new song

book, entitled ¢Make His Praise

Glorious.” The publisher ha fully
maintained his-reputation for far~

nishing the very best sfor Sunday-
schools. and&# revival meetings.

—

Many new géms of song are izcor-

porate in the book together with

the best uf the old selections.
Rey. Bu f. Spilman Baptist S.

S. Secretary, of North Carolina,

says:
~

«I have for five years given
special attention to .song books for

‘| Sunday- ‘Make His Praise
&

|

Glorious” is. th ‘be within my

é
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Domestic and Foreig Items

of General Interest Told

in Paragraph

COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

Recera of Uappenings of Much or Little

Importance from All Parts of the Civ-

ized World—Incideat. Ex

moccidents, Verdicts. Crimes and Ware

Proposal of Charle Frohman for a

French theater in New York is favor-

ably commented upon by authors and

players in Paris,

Princess Louise, daughter of King

Leopold of Belgium, has become hope-
Jess!y insane. She has been a prisoner
in a retreat nar Dresden for two

years.

Irish society Is busy preparing for

the weddings this month of the Earl

of Wicklow and Lady Gladys Hamil-

ton, and Lord Stavordale and Lady
Helen Stewart.

Official circles at Vienna -excited

over a game of baccarat at the Jockey
club rooms, where Count Potocki lost

$800,000 in four hours, all but $50,000
of the money being won by the Hun-
garian deputy, Herr von Szmere, and

-
Prince Francis Braanza.

An expiosion in the chemical labora-

tory of Penn cgilege at- Oskaloosa,
lowa, caused

a

fire that did $1,000 dam-

age to the west wing of the college

building.
The United States monitor Terror

left the League island navy yard at

Philadelphia Sunday in tow of the gov-

ernment tug Samoset for Annapolis,
Ma. The old moniter will be used

there as a training vessel.

John A. Drake buys the 3-year-old
colt Runnells for $13,000 and will en-

ter him in the American Derby.
Hanna and Foraker factions ended

their strife for the control in Ohio.

Hanna wins. Both sides will abide by
the caucus results.

Standard Oil company and its rivals

sending out fleets under sealed orders
in the battle for the world’s markets.

Chicago swindlers traffic in credulity
of patients who come to Chicago for

treatment.

Dr. Emil G, Hirsch stirs Zionists by
his declaration at Chicago that emigra-
tion to American sweatshops does not
offer relief for 7,000,000 suffering Jews
in Russia and Roumania.

Unknown French, bark collided with

and sunk the Pacific coast steamer

‘Walla Walla off Cape Mendocino and
of the 144 persons on board twenty-sev-
en Are believed to have perished. The

Frenchmen made na effort to assist

the drowning passehgers.
Stilson MacLeod, who is concerned in

Grand Rapids water works scandal,
makes confession, telling how he han-

dled the $75,000 paid by promoters and

contradicting testimony given in Salis-

bury trial in such a manner that per-

jury investigation may follow.

Peter Cooper Hewitt of New York

perfects discovery of a new and ,pow-
erful light, secured by the use of elec
tricity and mercury gas.

Residents of Utah will oppose a lease

of mineral lands, sought by a syndicate
headed by Henry C. Payne, believing

it is a plan to secure possession of a

famous lost mine.

Bankers placed im charge of the af-

fairs of the Everett-Moore syndicate
Predict the success of their plans.

Will of Frank H. Peavey, Minneapo-
lis elevator king, disposes of estate es-

timated at $2,350,000 in hundreds of be-
quests, including $1,000 to a Chicagoan.

in repayment of a kindness received in

youth and gifts to employes and rela-

tives. Continuation of his grain-busi-
ness is provided for and $1,000,000 is

put into it.
W. J. Chalmers’ announcement at

Chicago that the company reserves the

right to discriminate regarding the re-

employment of strikers. causes a hitch
in the negotiations for settlement.

Judge Chetlain of Chicago ventures

an opinion that trial by jury in con-

tempt cases involving criminal facts is

proper, upnolds picketing and thinks
there is no conspiracy when men, be-

come dissatisfied and quit employers.
Highwaymen at Chicago lock saloon-

keeper’s son in ice box and take con-

tents of cash drawer. Robbers dig
through brick wall and help them-
selves to jewelry.

Board of directors of the Panama
canal decided to offer the property and

franchises to the United States for

$40,000. This offer may delay. Wash-
ington legislation on thé canal.

J. Pierpont Morgan ‘loaned several
of his costly paintings to the London
Royal Academy exhibit. Offered $1,000.-

000 for’a painting by Titian. ~

New rule compelling employes of the

Robert Lebaudy gives Ldap tio iethe establishment of a French in

Tules to prevent sie

meat at the Stock Yards

ad

of condemned |

Mayor Harrison or Chicago will take
step to reopen lost streets approp .

¢d-by manufacturing plants.
‘Woman supposed to be Mabel Sisson’

of Beatrice, Neb., killed by a fall fro
a cable car at Chicago.

Vigilance committee appoin at

Denver to put down crime. Over 3,-
000 formed an ion to patrol
the streets. Hold-up men and assail-

ants\of women and children to be’

lynched.
G. N. Wiswell of- Milwaukee, who

was ‘slated for fouth assistant post-
master general, may die of pneumonia.

“W. J. Bryan and Tom Johnson made

Speeches in behalf of the Boers at a

big meeting in Cleveland,

Helen Gould to build a sanitarium
for children at Idaho Springs, Colo.

Scots Greys ambushed by Boers, who
killed six of the British ana wounded

ten.
Standard Oil interests said to be

seeking franchise for a gas plant in

Paris.

Pope said t be in critical state.

Emperor of China re-entered Pekin

Monday. City crowded with visitors

to witness the pageant. Families of
foreign ministers saw the spectacle.

Committee on International Sanita-

tion of the Pan-American -
considering measures to check epidem-

ic diseases without injuring trade.

Filipino powder factory, work shops
and war munitions ‘at Ormoe,’ Leyte
Island, captured by a detachment of

the Eleyenth Infantry.
Brooklyn magistrates appointed by

Van Wyck successfully resisted at-

tempts of the men elected in November
to take possession of the courts. Pres-
ent incumbents to be legislated out of
office.

Charles R. Flint declared that ered-
itors of the Crude Rubber company at
New York will be paid, with only a

slight delay.
Negro at New York charged with

burglary jumped down an air shaft
four stories high to escape arrest.

Saloons in all parts of New York did
a side door business Sunday without

molestation.

Picture of a baby on a watch case

caused robber at New York to return
stolen jewelry and reform.

John Robbinson, a negro, who was

hanged at Dublin, Ga., for assaulting
and murdering a negro woman, denied
his guilt and cursed everybody within
hearing en his way to the gallows.

Margaret O&#39;Conn aged 62, and her

two grandchildren, John and Annie

Drummond, aged 3 and 6 years, were

overcome by illuminating gas at Ger-

mantown, Pa. Mrs. O&#39;Conno and the

girl are dead and the boy cannot re-

cover.

Chief Engineer John Lee and three

negroes were carried through a break
the Columbus, Ga.. dam while

vestigating flood damages. Three
the negrces, Frank Harvey, ‘Willi
Bussey and Matthew Dixon, were

drowned.
Ernest Outland has been hanged at.

Sylvana, Ga., for the murder of Thom-

as Mitchell a year ago. Both were ne-

groes.
Grand Haven longshoremen

.

have
ended the strike. the Crosby Transpor-
tation Company having granted the de-
mand for a restoration of wages.

Norley Hall and Ray Leepham, ag16 and 18 years broke

seme gute nae teene
ia ‘Northweat Buzzar or ‘cap

‘Cod.

Chatham, Mass., dispatch: The crew.

of the Chatham Life-saving Station re-

turned at noon after a day and a halt

of exposure in assisting the crew of

the schooner Emma D. Endicott, Cap-
tain Rogers, bound from New York for

Portland with a-cargo of coal. Cap-
tain Rogers said he left New Yor

day night. and everything was all\well

until Tuesday night, when he struek

the northwest blizzard&#39;ten miles north

of Cape Cod. The boom’ was loosened
and let down onto the long ‘boat so

that the mizzen mast also worked loose

from its socket and threatened to

carry away all the masts by the board.
‘The vessel was being headed about-and

worked back off Chatham. ‘The sail-

ors suffered greatly from the intense
cold. They were Kept constantly at

the pumps as the ves was leaking.
‘When the life-savers reached the Endi-
cott one pump had given out and the

vessel was almost sinking.

Rescue Was Pertlous.

Capt Eldridge of the life-saving
crew said on his return:

“Nobody ashore ‘can form any idea

of the condition of the elements when

‘we rounded under the stern of the
schooner and attempted to board ‘her.

Church, ‘that&quot had decided to issue
an.appeal to the church, in the United
States for a fund of $100,00 with

which to.endow-the:new jurisdiction.
_

Kis Ban with His Fists.

In a quarrel over his child, Leonard
Shelgren of Cherokee, Ia., was killed

by blows of: the. fists delivered

~

by

Frank B. Ferguson, who. gave himself

upto the police, he. struck

Shelgren--in_ self-defense.

went to Sioux City from Chicago.

Hobson to Enter Politics.

It-is reported from Montgomery,

Ala., that Captain Richmond P. Hob-

son will soon resign from the navy

and enter polities. It is said he will

oppos Congressman John -H. Bank-

head of the sixth district.

Two Freeze to Desth at Dawson

Two persons. have died as a result

of the severe weather near Dawson,

according to advices brought to Van-

couver, B. C., by the steamer Amur.

‘The temperature has been as low as

50 degrees below zero.

CROWDED CONDITION IN A BIG CITY.

MODEL OF a ACTUAL BLOCcoF.W ¥0!

From. the repor of the ‘teriem
house’ commission: -The Block is

bounded ‘by Chrystie, Forsyth, Canal

and Bayard streets. It» includes

thirty-nine tenement houses, contain-
ing 605 different apartments for 2,781

persons. Of these, 2,315 are more than

five years of age, and 466 less ‘than

five years. There are 4,588 rooms, and

only 264 water closets in the block.

There is not one bath in the entire

block. Onty forty apartments are

supplied with hot water. There are

441 dark rcoms, having no ventilation
to the outer air, and uo light or air

TeN ax TH EAST} Pip
or that d rived fro othe rooms
‘There ‘are rooms getting their
sole light and air from dark an nar-

row airshafts. During thé last. five:

years there have been recorded thirty-
two cases of tuberculosis from this

block, and during the past year thir-

teen cases of diphtheria. During the

past five years 665 different applica-
tions for charitable relief have

.

come

from this block. The gross rentals de-

rived from the’ block amount. to

$1,113,964 a year. This block is not

one of the worst in the city, but mere-

ly typical.

through the ice while skatin on Ut
Lake, Near Provo, Utah, and were

drowned.
‘Willia H. Seaton was hanged at

Seattle for the murder of bis nagle,
Daniel Richards, Dec. 16, 1900.

Bob Brown, a negro, who murdered
Mr. McLeod, a road overseer, was

hanged at Clayton, Ala.

Two young sons of Matthew Exstein.
broke through thin ice while skating

at Southington, Conn., and were
drowned.

Lord. Roberts denies stories of al-
leged misconduct of British officers and
soldiers toward Boer women and girls.

Sofia is unable to confirm the re-

ported liberation of Miss Stone, the
captive missionary.

editor makes’ sensational
charges of drugging and- kidnaping
sailors at Portland, Oregon.

Danish minister of justice opposes a

Plebiscite on the sale of the West In-
dies to the United States.

Lord Rosslyn not only failed to
break the bank at Monte Carlo but
Tost $25,000.

Boers said to be willing to accept au-

tonomy under a British suzerainty.
New York syndicate negotiating for

180,000 -acres of Nova Scotia timber
Jane.

Major; John McBride of the: -Irish

ra brigade urged Ireland to re-

Marquis Ito given a luncheon by the
Lord Mayor of London.

Young woman at Paoli; Ind. com-

‘pelled a dentist under threat of horse-
whipping to apologize for writing her

Sn insulting letter. He promised to

Teav town.

J. E. Green, St Louis| mechanic,
elaims that he invented the air ship
made famous by-M. Santos-Dumont, in

Governor Hunt, in ‘message to lég-
islature of Porto Rico, cays commerce

of island has developed, exports in-
creased and schools multiplied.

Yielding to vigorous Tepresentati
‘key promises not to molest natur--

alized American citizens:in Syria.
Sheriff of Natrona County

The sea were running so wildly that

it became necessary to jump for her

rail one at a time and be pulled aboard,

almost‘ as if. we were rescued rather

than rescuers. The vessel was in a

deplorable condition. The injured,
frozen and worn-out men’ presented

such a pitiable appearance that we for-

got all about ouf-own tusste with the

storm. When we arrived on board the

pump becamie choked and useless, but

we soon gained on the water with the

other two, hecause the vessel did not

strain so badly when we anchored.

“I signaled the tug Lackawanna to

come alongside, which she did, but the

eaptain said it was impossible for bim

to do anything toward saving prop-

erty in such a gale. He would take

off the men from any distressed ves-

sel and do anything in his power to

save life, but in such a raging hurri-

cane it was useless to attempt to tow

in vessels. He had lost his own anchor

and cbain, and had all he could do to

take care of himself and his barges.

He said he would lay by us and be

ready to respond to any signal to save
|

lives._
Many Calls for Help.

“The tug Dudley Prar came along-

MUitia Law to Meet Opposition.

There will be a conference of the

officers of the National Guard of the

United States in -Washington in the

near future to consider “the measure

prepared at the War Department pro-

viding for the reoganization of the

militia. There is considerable opposi-
tion to the measure, and. Secretary

Roct has determined he will not send

the proposed bill to Congress until

the officers of the militia have had an

opportunity to present their views.

‘Th officers contend that considerable

legislation is needed, but Secretary

oot does not think so. He takes the

ground that little legislation is needed

and this to be of a character to make

more definite the power of the federal

government over. the militia. The

officials of the War Department see

in this questio the weakest feature of

the militia system and are“convinced
that it demands the urgent attention

of Congress.

Smallpox Outbreak Feard.

Scores of persons who attended the

funeral of Jobn Ryan, a lad who died

at the Lincoln (IIL) asylum for feeble~

minded children, are being vaccinated,
owing te the general belief that death

was caused by smallpox. The report.

that in: the institution there are 100

cases was not known at Bloomington
until after the casket had been opened

and the body viewed. ‘The death cer-

in th eet asylum. But one-case

of smallpox exists in’ this city, tmt

there is much fear over an outhreak.

lat Wo in Sen

Fresident Roosevelt car his first

‘state dinner in the White House, with

the imembers-of the-cabinet and their

wives as the guests of honor.

Admiral Sampson&# condition is re-

garded as hopeless, medi treatment

being futile,

Eriday, January 3

Miincis and other politicians at

‘Washington suggest Lyman J. Gage as

senator from Illinois te succeed Mason

in the event of a deadlock between Ma-

son, Hopkins and Dawes.

Brilliant’ White House: ball,.the first

of the kind since the days of the Grant

regime, is given in honor of the Wasb-

ington debut of Miss Alice Roosevelt.

Seven hundred ‘guests were present,
many cities being represented,

Navy department will pay no atten-

tion to Captain Mahan’s letter to.a New

York magazine editor, in which he

comments upon the Schley-Sampson
‘controversy, holding that he mentioned

no names, and criticised nobody in ac-

tual words.
Miss Alice Roosevelt accepted invi-

tation to christen Emperor William’s

yacht.
S

Saturday, Januray 4.

Governor Shaw, sodn. to be secretary
of the treasury, has created a favor-

will not upset the existing system.

Suggestion that whole isthmian

tanal problem be referred to President:
‘Roosevelt for settlement finds favor

declared that a

canal at Panama would cause too

many complications.

Bark Max Sunk the ‘Walla Walla.

.-

‘The French bark-Max was the vessel

which collided with
. the

-

steamship
‘Walla Walla early Thursday morning.

She was towed to San ‘Sun-

Tine. Hef.
apartments alone- her

~

afloat.

Ninety-two survivors of the Walla

Walla arriyed at San’ Francisco

‘on.the steamer Pomona. There is still

some discrepancy-in the lists of dead
and missing. The number ranged from.

thirty-seven to forty-seven. This dis-

crepancy is due to the fact that several

-Dassengers, boarded the vessel just as

‘she was leaving port,

‘Fakes Chloroform and 1s Dead.

St. Louis, dispatch: len Fisher,
alias Garfield, died in, bscure hotel

here from. the’ eff of chloroform.

‘Whether she took thedrog with sui-

cidal -intent is not. known.

_

Her

brother, Julius Kruger,~is reported to

be a wealthy at Sixth and

Vine. streets. Cincinnati, Ohio, and it
|-

is said. she was once a nurse in the

McKinley family. It is also’Said she

was at one time society editor of the

Cincinnati Enquirer.

‘Whree Men Scalded to Death.

Bernara “Michael, one of the

known and wealthiest GeGeriman
cans of St. Paul, Minn., committed sul-

ci@e. The deed is explained only “by
the following note, which he left in

his office: “Dear-Children: Iam) in-

sane; it came almost at wonst; I have

to act quick. By to-morrow, perhaps,
I would be sent to the insane asylum.
I prefer dead. It is better for you
amd me, Iehbe wohle—Bernard Mi-

chael.”

*

pled While Preparing for Death.

Oda Orapp, aged sixty-seven,

|

was.

found sitting in the middle of~ his

room at Columbus, 0., dead. Fifteen

hundred dollars were found in one

packet and in another was a will di-

that his money should go-to
his niece in Wisconsin. The coron¢r

believes that Orapp, while making

preparations for death died suddenly
of heart disease.

4

Anarchist Piste’ tn Spain:

The police ‘of Madrid have discoy-
ered traces of anarchist plots in the

towns of Jerez dela Frontera, Alcala

de los Gazules, and Arcos de la Fron-

tera, in the Province of Cadiz. Forty-
ine ree ee ee ea

oners “conveyed ‘to Barcelona, wl

they will be tried by the mat |

courts,

the fog. ‘The known de are: Th

Brule, passenger, Francisco,
drowned in landing; wee Barto
flreman, drowned in landing of boat;
John Wilson, quartermaster; drown

in landing of boat; thirteen others

drowned in landing of boat.

Farmers Go to Isle of Pines.

T..J: James of Fairfield. Ia., passed
through New Orleans Friday en route

to the Isle of Pines, just- south of

to make ‘arrangements for the exten-

sive colonization of. the island ‘by
farmers from Jowa, Mlinois and other

western states. Thirteen families from
the town of Spirit Lake,“Iowa, are

pleased with the country.
ters home have. been ‘so satisfactory:
as to promise a large emigration there,
and Mr. James goes to the islands to

put the lands in condition to receive

the emigrants.

Latest Uprising 1 China.

“Fig with Bagk Cra

‘Wenona, Il..dispatch: Expert cracks-

men made an unsuccessful attempt to

blow opemthe vaults of the First Na-
tional Bank at Henry, Il. The cracks-

en numbered three, and were detect-

early in the evening hiding a set

of tools in the park. ‘Pen deputy
iffg were placed in the vicinity. At

midnight the robbers appeared and

the deputies attempted to. place them

under arrest. The robbers opened fire,
fléd across the Illinois River bridge in

the. direction of Lacon and were.Jost
in the thicket. ‘ile all this was go-

ing on there- was an incessant change
of shots by pursuers and pursued. The

bank vaults contained $30,000.

Syndicate Givea Up Controt

Financial_ embarrassment: has. fallen

upon the gigantic Everett-Moore syn-

dicate of Cleveland, owning and con-

trolling properties capitalized at $130,-
000,000. Enormous street railway, tel-

ephone and ‘banking interests are -in-

volved and to protect the interests ‘of

creditors and ‘stockholders. the affairs.

ofthe syndicate were turned over

Thursday to.a committee of seven

bankers of, Cleveland, who will man-

agé the properties concerned and en-

deavor.to- obtain an extension

eighteen months of financial ‘obliga-
tions that fell-:due Jan. 1 or’ will fall

due shortly:

Predicts Changes tm A

General Zerpitzy of St. Petersburg,
who is regarded as high authority on

affairs and condition in Central ‘Asi

‘

a
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. CHAPTER VII.—Continued.)
‘The miller talked the affair over at

the Hark-to-Rover, his inquiries as to

what was “up? not having been satis-

factorily answered at the Star and
~~

Garter.
“&lt;I dunno,” he said, “as the youns

“© gentleman is a wasteer or nowt better

nor he should be. I don’t have much

im strangers as comes by road

on fine “osses and hangs about pretend-

ing they’re fishermen, when they don’t

~&lt;km how to throw a fly or bait a

pool; but as the Bible says, they be

various of the fisher tribe, and the,

‘party about whom I’m alludin’. seems

to know plenty about other kinds of

fishing, to-wit, as the constable says,

fishing for a pretty woman. And

“~ he ain’t *ooked Mary Lockwood, I nev-

er seed a gal as was ‘ooked in all my

born days.”
It was something on this strain of

thought that the ’Squire’s reflections

had traveled as he trotted on his way

to Harrogate. He found himself won~

dering who this young buck could be;

this stranger who had cut out Jack

‘Meadows so completely.. He remem-

bered the night of his arrival with

another fellow, whose looks he thought

villainous, whose appearance was that

of a rogue, he thought. The younger

of the two seemed a frank sort of

chap, outspoken, and a decent air and

manner; but what was he doing in

company with a man whom any jury,

he being charged with a capital of-

fense, would hang on the evidence of

his own face? “We shall doubtless

meet again,” the ‘Squire had said,

when leaving the inn and addressing

Parker.
They did meet again, only too soon

for the well-being of all concerned.

‘

CHAPTER VIII.

It was a night of storm and tempest.

‘There was a moon nevertheless; but

it only appeared at fitful moments

from behind the driving clouds. It

‘would have rained, but the wind was

too high.
~There was a damp feeling in the air/

as if the wind had come across the

‘sea. ‘Squire Bellingham rode merrily

‘through the storm; the noise and bus-

ttle of it rejoiced him- The ‘Squire car-

vied about him a large sum of mon-

-ey, but it was well knéwn by every-

body that his pistols were heavy, and

that he would not scruple to&#39;u them

if he was attacked. Indeed, it was

‘said that the fine old *Squire-merchant
rather courted than feared attack;

‘on his way rejoicing; but he was a

* man without fear. ‘were many

vin. the Yorkshire of those days, as

sthere are now. H little thought, as

che galloped along towards. Kirkstall

that his courage and his skill were

about to be sorely tried.

Not far on the side of the Abbey

‘nearest the high road two horsemen

had tethered their steeds under a

-clump of trees, through which the wind

moaned and laughed, now like some

hysterical demon, now like some fiend

‘im an agony.

‘They were well trained steeds that

:stood together like sentinels beneath

tthe screaming trees.

Neither of them moved a muscle,
‘except when one of the dismounted

riders came from the outer darkness

into the deeper gloom of the wooded

cover, and, patting his gray mare,

took @ brace of pistols from her hol-

sters.

He seemed to do this in a sly and

secret manner. The truth was, he had

-engaged with his fellow-conspirators
not to use firearms in the enterprise

~apon which they were en,

‘The two robbers had prepared a

surprise and a trap for the ‘Squire,

‘which should have rendered him an

veasy victim without the aid of pis-

-tols.
Moreover, they had, by a clever

-strategy, and with the assistance of a

nefarious hostler at the ’Squire’s pre-

vious halting place, had his pistols
- emptied.

‘They had contrived a method of ob-

struction upon the road near the Ab-

ey, an ingenious but cruel contriv-

-ance of rope and wire stretched across

»

the road that could not fail to entangle
the surest-footed animal.

E

The &quot;S was sailing along to-

-ward the trap, and two men lay in am-

-sam time Mr. William Taylor and Mr:

John Wilson arrived at the Star and

no stranger to the hos-

e old coaching house; but

wa there for the first time:
‘They found several other customers.

sin the bar, and Morley, ‘the landlord,

“holding forth upon the prowess of bis

Mary.

fear Tam allus a talking of her, bless

the lass” heart.”

“[ have brought my friend, Mr. ‘Wil-

son, to stay the night. This is Mr.

Morley, our landlord,” -he said, intro-

ducing Morley’an@ Wilson in an intor-
mal kind of way.

|

‘

“Glad to see any friend of Mr. Tay-

lor. You riding? Has Tom put your

borse‘up?”
nee

“Yes; and now we propose that you

|

shall put up a bowl of punch; and if

‘the company will join us In doing jus-

tice to the brew, we shall feel hon-

ored.&q
The company consented. Taylor

and Wilson sat down, Morley called

Mary, and presently the girl, -with the

aid of a servant, and Morley himself,

had’set upon the table @ bowl of rum

punch that filled the atmosphere with

& delicious perfume.
Mary had never looked more beauti-

ful than on this fatal night. There

sion of her face that rather height-

ened than diminished the interest the

young stranger felt in her. He did not

attempt to disguise bis admiration,

&lt;which set old Morley off on_ her

strength, her courage, her athletic

teats. -

Mary was more or less sad because

she had parted with Richard Parker,

not for many days, he had said; but

she had a strange foreboding that this

first parting might be their last. He

had offered her marriage, but he pro-

posed that their -wedding should be

secret. His father would not consent

to his marrying out of the aristocratic

families in which he had sought to

make an alliance for bim. If he dis-

obeyed his father he would be disin-

herited; and Mary herself would not

hear of that. Neither would she lis-

ten to the proposal that they should go

to Leeds, be married. privately, live

st tly as man and wife in some re-

St cottage which he would providé,

for travel into foreign lands, until

such time as in the course of nature
his father should make way for his ac-

cession to title and estate. His father

was an old man, and although he loved

him very much, he could only live a

few years longer, and it might be that

perhaps in the meantime he would

forgive him and take his dear Mary,

his beautiful wife, to his castle, and

forget and forgive.

‘Mr, Richard Parker, under the influ-

ence of his consuming pession, had.

done his best and his worst to induce

‘was as firm in her refusal

im the confession that she loved him

and would never marry if she did not

marry him. He was obliged to be con-

tent with this declaration, and he

‘was obliged to join his. companion,

Foster, as previously arranged.

‘When he left Mary he took a ribbon

from her neck.

“The knights of old,”-he said, “‘fast-

ened their ladies’ gloves in their hel-

mets, their gages. of battle, their love-

tokens. Let your dear little fingers

fasten this ribbon upon my chapeau,

Mary, and it shall be my talisman of

love and luck.”

Unhappy boast! She stitched the

ribbon upon his hatband in the siape
of a rosette, half hiding it behind the

silver buckle that already ornamented

the young fellow’s picturesque head-

gear.
‘When he rode away she had sat at

her window, watching his retreating

figure until it disappeared along the

London road.

_

She did not see the

horseman change his coursé an hour

later, and make for the distant towe

of York. ~ ‘

But to return to the punch, the rev-

ellers, and&#39;th stormy wind at the Star

and. Garter. Mary and her-unele had

retired to their little room behind tle

bar, leaving the guests to their own

conversation, which had turned upon

the state of the roads, the safety of the

Yorkshire highways as compared with

those in the south, and had drifted

back to Mary, the maid of the inn.

“She certainly does not belie your

report, Taylor; said Wilson. “I haye
seen many fine women in all_parts of

the world, but never so superb a-crea~

ture as the landlord&#39 niece.”

“It is not. her beauty only, it’s her
courage, her daring, that makes her

“For my part,” said Wilson, “I ad-

mire beauty more than pluck in a wo-.

man; but I shouldn&#39;t mind having

some proof of the girl’s daring.”

‘wouldn&#3 a” done it for a wager. “And

Tve seen her walk t& abbey on All

Even by hersen, when it&# been as dark

as it is now.” * :

_-“Ayet” said ‘the others. &

“_ wouldn&#39 mind walking with her

now,” said Wilson, laughing, “I&#39; not

‘No, I have not—at least not to my

Knowledge.&quo
$

“Yes, Mr. Taylor.&qu sai Morley: “T

‘was’a touch of sadness in the expres-

Mary to go away with him- But she

ai

Taylor to his frien,
“if you bet you will lose.” 2

“The object’ is charity,” said Wil-

son, “the money goes to the poor, and

if-she is engaged, as you say, at least:

she may not object to wear the silken

gown T’li&#39;se her from London:*

‘Wilson was piqued in some way that

he could hardly explain even to him-

self. His pride was hurt;-and in his

cups he actually began to feel a little

resentful towards Mary, aS. weak peéo-

ple sometimes do towards persons they

do not’ know, but whose praises they

bear sung on all hands. 7

‘The wager was made. Old Morley

was summoned. He would give his

consent if the girl&# could be gained.

Had he no fear for her? Not he, it

was nothing, he said. He was rather

inclined to think the stranger had

been taken in,

‘This raised a little discussion, al-

most a controversy, almost a row, for

the noisiest of the natives insisted

upon construing Morley’s remark into

a reflection upon the honesty of the

men of Kirkstall.
This trouble over, Mary was called

into the room.

Mr. Taylor, as being the most im-

portant guest among. those whom he

mew, was selected to. explain the dis-

cussion that had arisen about her.

He was cautioned to do it in such a

‘way as not to let it be seen that they

had been talking her over except with

the greatest respect.. Mr.Taylor ac-

quitted himself of the difficult task

with diplomatic skill, and when he

came to the wager, the whole room

hung on her words and looked at Mary

for her reply.,
“Oh, yes,” she said, “if it will please

you, gentlemen, and give something to

the poor, I will win the wager for—*

“Me!” said the native, who had. laid

his money down against Wilson&#39;

“and in that case,” sald

looking at the girl, and wondering at

her calm demeanor, “you will have to-

silken

es, my pretty one,” he sai
“Is it a grand place?”
“Yes,” he said. “It is; but there is

paused, as if he suddenly thought the

compliment he had intended was too

coarse for her) “than there are in

orkshire.”
$I should like to see it,” she said,

as if speaking to‘herself.

“and so you shall.” said old Morley
in ims squeaking voice,“some day.”

(To be continued.)
¥
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QUEER LUC OF BETTORS.

Some Mistakes in the Backing of Horses

‘That Paid Well. :

Men who go racing suffer from

quaint hallucinations, and at times

with beneficial results, says the Lon-

don Sketch. At Goodwood this year

a well-known writer came across a

man who professed to‘have backed the

winner in the Steward’s_cup. When

,asked why, he calmly. referred ‘his

questioner, to the good raceO’Donovan

Rossa had won at Newmarket a week

or two previously: A “book” was

produced and the race hunted up, but

after the race so beautifully won by
Sloan on Encombe, I asked an. ac-

quaintance what sort of a race he

haa had. It turned out to be a sat-

isfactory one. He ed to in-

form me that he had received a wire

from somebody “in the know” at

Stanton advising him to back the

good thing and that Wadlow*had just

got the horse to his liking: Added to

which he gave me many other details

have mixed things u a little.”

his race card and showed him that

he had backed Echelon. But he had
‘not. Through some mistake he had
backed Encombe for Echelon, and,
what is more, he backed a winner.—

Chicago Tribune.

‘ana Finley Cronk.

wagiac Mich., are said to be two of the

heirs to an estate in Holland valued at

one of the‘heirs. It is hoped by some

of-the other heirs that ste will enlist

the services of her distinguished hus-

band to work through the United

States and Holland consuls to secure

the money.. “Among other heirs are

Frank

Ind., and Mrs. Charles Mason,of Ar-

gentine, Kas. Other heirs reside in

‘New York and- Pennsylvania.
The Rev. Albert Rickey, a Baptist

former superintendent of

the Sunday school at Scottsburg,-has
betrayed the confidefice of his friends

and gone to parts unknown. Ten days

ago he was found with a farmer’s cow

in bis possession, and, after an investi-

gation of his story as.to how he got

it, he was arrested and placed in jail.

Friends offered to bail him out, but he

refused indignantly to leave the local

bastile till he was freed by the law

and his good name’ vindicated. Mean-

time evidenceaceumulated against him.

and his closest friends became cin-

vinced that he nad actually stolen the

cow, and had disguished himself with

&quot; and false whiskers for the pur-

posing of it without being known. And

when he was willing to go out on bail

and applied to his friends none of them

‘would go on his bond. On Friday

morning Rickey was missing from his

cell, and investigation among the pris-

parently praying
aftér hour the prisoners. played, and

dispelled, however, when the jailer en-

tered the minister&#39;s cell on

-

Friday

ing in prayer, and Rickey’s cell empty.

H used an old file to eut away the

say that Rickey asked them to play

cards in front of his cell, and that they

heard him pounding on the floor while

presumab in. prayer, but they sup-

posed that he was simply enforcing bis

utterance by pounding on the floor.

and had no idea that he was making

a hole through which to escape.

Helence S. Ulrich, youngest daugh-

ter of the late Jacob F. Studebaker, the

great vehicle manufacturer, has been

granted a divorce at South Bend from

Russell Ulrich of Chicago. The court

also gives her the custody of their only

child. Ulrich is now supposed to be

in Alaska, and the divorce was granted

on the grounds of desertion. This is

the second suit filed, the defendant

first showing an inclination to fight the

case. All opposition was withdrawr

the other day and the divorce granted

James A. Bowles, a student in chem-

istry at Purdee University, Lafayette

whose relatives are prominent in Paoli.

Ind., has been.missing in Chicago since

Dec. 24, and fears are‘entertained by

his relatives for his safety. He is 25

years old and had a considerabl sum

of money in bis possession when he

came here.

Joshua Turner. has assigned the

napolis in advance of Miss Julia Mar-

jowe and “When Knighthood Was in

Flower,” to appear at English’s Opera

House, received a letter from “Miss

Marlowe&#3 Charles B. Dill-

ingham,

‘The present-company will go to

don with Miss Marlowe.

William Seymour, aged 30, ‘com-

‘mitted suicide at Valparaiso by taking

strychnine. He was despondent over

losing his position and the continued

illmess of his wife.
Bessie Currier; of Elkhart, a pretty.

miss of 13, has been forced by Mrs.

William Currier, with whom she and

her mother, Mrs. Mary Currier, lived,

to leave home because of certain mys-

terfious happenings which have alarmed

the household and have been attributed

to some occult power possessed by the

girl. Plates, it is said, have been

caused to float through the air, water

pails to upset and bedsteads to come

apart. The mother does not regard

the girl with supernatural awe, but

thinks the phenomena the result of

trickery: on-her part, though the child

maintains that she is not responsible
for the manifestations. Bessie has

gone to live with another sister-in-law,

Mrs. John Currier, who lives mear Elk-

hart. Her playmates admitted that

Bessie

others touched her hands they felt a

stinging sensation.

“Janes Shook was indicted for the

muréer of John Ryan at Cambridge

City.
John Valasky, a crazed miner of

Rosedale, made a desperate attempt

today to kill Henry Johnson, another

miner, in Wilson’s saloon at Craw-

Johnson and several others

were playing cards when Valasky came

im suddenly and, seizing Johnson by

the throat, raised him up bodily and

held him over a red-hot stove with

a revolver. Johnson was badly burned.

He was finally released after the ma-

|

niac was knocked senseless by the bar-

tender, who stole up ‘behind -him and

man that he had been left und

and has always sworn revenge.. He is

now: in jail.
Edward Heyer, a well-known local

ead. He died from the

taking

the drug he laid down on the Wabash

station platform. .From there he was

removed to his home, He was 37 years

old...
At the bride’s home in Piymouth,

Wednesday evening, Miss Edna A.

Yockey, eldest daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. J. A. Yockey, and Earl Corbaley,
son of oJhn Corbaley of Indianapolis,
were married. The wedding was one

school, an accomplished pianist and for

several years has.been a member of

the Presbyterian church choir. Her

father is postmaster of Plymouth.
‘The bridegroom’s grandfather, Richard

Corbaley, founded ‘the first newspaper

published in Plymouth, and» was the

first white child born in-Marion coun-

ty. The bridegroom is 24 years of age

and the bride 22. After a family din-

ner the couple left for Indianapolis to

spend a week with the bridégroom’s

parents, when they will take up their

residence in Plyraouth.

‘A letter, said to contain insulting

proposals, written by Dr. €_ D. Dris-

coll, a dentist, to Miss Eva Miller, who
formerly lived ‘in Paoli, came near to

securing for him a public horsewhip-

ping at the hands of that young wo-

man in that town. Before

‘ander arrest. He asked to be allowed

to&#39; to his office to seeure some toilet

articles he needed, and the police took

him there. He was given twenty-four

hours in which to leave the town, but

when he pleaded. that he could not

i

‘and grandchildren.
_ James M. Riley, who is dead&# par-
alysis, was a pioneer of Martin county,

eighty-five years old.
— aS

“The Terre Haute Knights of Colum-
‘bu are arranging for.a special train to

when

‘A’number of Dowie followers resid- -_

ing at Walton, fifteen miles northwest’:

of Flora, met with rough treatment at

‘the hands of Johi.Stusher, a, barten-

‘der employed in A. H. Bell&#3 saloon.

Mrs. Martha Slusher, leader of the

for the lost men an those whom they

found there. Slusher -became

from his ‘house, and. wh

fused to go he threw them out by main

force. A mob soon gathered and the

Dowieites were pelted with stones, and

not until they reached their doors was

the mob’s vengeance abated. Mrs,

Slusher was hit on the head and quite

omas, arrested in Philadel-

phia for land swindles, has been iden-

tified as the man who under various:

aliases swindled Indiana people out of

$85,000 five years ago. Through a pho-

tograph of Thosnas and wife, furnished

by a Kokomo attorney, he has been

identified to a certainty. He sold bo-

rete,

fordsville, South B

Ridgeville.
‘A negro who refuses to give his

name, but who claims Cleveland as his

home, was arrested at Greencastle after

a desperate struggle. He was discov-

ered in the act of robbing a house and

chased ‘by angry citizens to Rock river,

where he plunged into the raging tor-

rent and tried to swim across. Not to

‘be outdone, Charles Allen plunged in-

to the water after him. He caught the

half-drowned negro and handed him

over to the police. .

Elmer Huffeni, a Big Four firemi

was injured near North Bend, O., and

was taken to his home, 1229 Hoyt ave-

nue, Indianapolis. He h several

sealp wounds besides other injuri

due to jumping from his train while it

was running at high speed. A cut of

cars was standing on the track and

the train on which Huffeni was riding
collided with the cut. The engineer

was ly injured.
The Indianapolis Sentinel Company

has filed articles with the of

State increasing its capital stock from

$75,000 to $200,000 The increase of

$125,000 is divided into 2,500 shares of

$50 each. Under,the old issue of stock,

the articles show, S. E, Morss owns,

1,496 shares, and the other four shares

are owned by’ as-many Indianapolis
men.

Burglars at Terre Haute used chlor-

oform on Mr. and Mrs. Frank Effner

Cor toga.

ty, capital $10,000; the Marion Wreck-
and Furniture Company, of Mar-age

jon, captial $3,000 th EAE
Oi Company of ihe capital a
pod

: pe

Frieids and relatives of Mre. Naad
Ritsel of Evansville gathered at her

home in recognition of her fifty-
eighth birthday anniversary, intending

an egreeable surprise. Mrs. Ritzel was

overjoyed, and in her excitement she

fel to the floor and died of heart fail-

ure.

‘The examinations at Rose Polytech-
nic Institute show

a

high grade. Arthur

Page of Terre Haute cf the senior

class was awarded first honors, with

Clyde Parks, same city, second. Will

Hazard, sophomore, also carried

—

off

first honors; so also Herbert Watson,

freshman, of Terre Haute.

Mayor Bookwalter of Indianapolis
has asked George F. McCulloch, presi-

dent of the Union Traction Company

merchants have appealed to the mayor,

saying the company has not furnished

them with a sufficient number of

freight cars to carry their merchandise

out of the city to customers in the

smaller cities and towns.

George Brumemer, paroled from the

Central Hospital for the Insane at

Indianapolis some time ago, appears

to have,been cured by a blow on the

head: Bramemér had been better but

trouble

thas appeared to be all right

mentally-
Jacob Trick, one of the victims of

juries Friday. His daughter, Parray,

kijlle@ at that time, was buried in the

afternoon_

John Purner, ‘nineteen years old, dur-
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“It bas been s Yong time since we Have
been without Hood’s Sarsaparilia. My
father thinks he could not do without it.

He has been troubled with 1

he
wa F.-and

Hood’s “arsaparilla
and Pills

Remove the cause of rheumatism—no
outward application can. Take them.

LOCAL NEWS,
—One cent calicoes Jan. 16th.

W. H. Kingery & Co., ‘Warsaw.

—J. F. Jenkins spent Sunday at

Wabash, on aecount of the sickness
of his sister.

—Harry Griffis, while chepping,
Tuesday, receiver! a bad eut im his

foot, whicit rem -u.red sergical atten-
tion fo rep

|

- 16, will be our

c We. HL
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W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.
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CASCARETS act like nature. Keep,

some better at present, but, his
maiden sister who lives with him,
isin a critical condition from an

affection of the brain.

| week says

—The Nickel Plate Road will

mail its 1902 Calendars to any one

making application. to. the General

Passenger Agent, Cleveland, O. 2

—Another week witl exhaust oor
entire special line of that eleg
Hine of dress good at 25 and 50

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw

&qu Doors South of:Centr Hotel,

‘poy Ayno

ona

i

i

a

+ —The Roch Sentinel’

says:
“Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Leiter, of

Mentone, were guests at the home

of Nathaniel Meredith, yesterday.”
—Talk about your cloak steck,

we have only five left and you ean

bay aay at half price. That’s all.

W. H. Kingery & Co.
,

Warsaw

—In our specia January elear-

ing sale, we have added a fine un-

bleached muslin at 4c, as good as

any 6c muslin in the county. W.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—The Pasture Stock Food Cos
324 Times Building, Chicago, offer

$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on

all sales fora man with horse and

buggy to sell Pasture Stock Food.

--Dr. L. Liethenwalter, of Roch-

ester, Ind., will be at Mentone pre—
pared to do all kinds of dental work,
the 2ud and 4th Monday and Tues-

ay of each month, at Dr. Hefiléy’s
office, 24-37

.—The Reehester Sentinel of last

“Uncle Nathaniel Mer-

edith, who suffered a stroke of pa-
me time ago, is not nearly

so well today. His body from bis

waist down is entirely paralyzed.”

raly

—Mrs. John Mentzer, who liv

on north Broadwa bad the mis-
Nortun to fall l Friday moraing

ou the icy stens of the door, in such

@ wa as to break Ler arm near the
’Tho a painfyl injery she!a doing as well as could be expect-

au diseas start ic the buwl es

Keep them open or you will be sick

rer an bowels active without a

ening griping feeling. Six mil-}
Hon people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try a lve box. All

aroggists. 553

Tf troubled with a weak digestion,

JEWELRY! .t JEWELRY!
 % Sold with a Guarantee. 3=

NOTIONS |

Tinw and Shelf Hatiwar
We have a Few

GROCERIES
21 Po Solt A Suger for - -

4

Bekt Sweet Potatoes 2 Cans for
Best Hominy per Can -

Fancy Table Syrup per Can
ie Lemley Sc 3 Ror - 10c

Brooms - 20 and 25c
Canvas Gloves a Witt for Men and Boys.
COME IN AND INSPECT OUR.GOODS.

THE FAIR STORE,
F. M. Jenkins &a Co. Propriet

.

We have in Stock at present a Good Line of

FURNITURE
. A Lin that will Plea

yo
A Good Dresser with French Plate

Mirror for $9.75 an $10.50.

1826, died, Jan.1, 1902; aged
years and 12 days. s

She moved to Ke
couaty

‘with her parents in the year 1835.

Sh was united im marriage to John
H.& ‘Vantreese; Sept. 1, 1844. To

this union were born nine children,
five sops and four daughters, of

whoseve have precede her to

to mourn the Toss of a loved one.

Funeral services were held at the

Baptist church, conducted by Rev.

A. E. Clem. Interment in th I.
0. OF. cemetery.

Death of Wm. Dawson.

Roehester Sentinel.

William Dawson a farmer living
in the vicinity of Argos, came to

Rochester Saturday, to. do some

trading and put his herse up at:

Kime’s feed yard. “He then started

to walk briskly toward Main street,
and while passing the side door of

Bracket’s wholesale house, fell

heavily to the walk. Charley Strad-

ley was near and heard him fall and

ran to meet him. He had fallen

face downward ani when he was

turned over he gasped a few times

and died. The deceased was a

brother of Sammy Dawson, of this

city, and had. been afflicted with

heart trouble for some years On

his way to town ‘he stopped at the

tome of bis sister-in-law, Mis.

Baldwin, and told them he was feel-

ing. much better than for some time.

Wm. Dawson was a man about

fifty years old, wae married and the
father of three children. He lived

in the Bryant neighborheod, north

of Athens, for sever years, and
was quite well known in the north-
eastern part of the county. The
faneral took place at Nichol’s ceme

tery. Monday” Elier’ DeVoe, “o
this city, condacted the service, and

there was a larg attendance.

ae

tat

British and American Authors.

Witt attend all eales, rain or shine.
Reasonabie.

pay. Can be found at BIS OFFICE in

(Por Yi years)

TH MENTO JEWE
Can Put any Wateh in Gcod Repair

Watches, Clocks, ‘Jewelr and

Silverware at Bottom Prices.

doz. Gold and Nickel

Rogers’ Knives aud Forks $3.50 per
Spectacles.

J. F. BOWMA
Lawyer and

Netary Public,
Will Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Office Central House Blk

Mentone, Ind.
a

EH. mow
Professiona Auctioneer.

Satisfeetion Guar or no

Mentone, Indiana,
By Letter or ba are or Orders cam be

left at the GazerTe’

it Igy
“Photograph

We do Copying and Enlargivg-

Menton =

—Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dunnuek,| betebing, sour stomach, or if you Sideboards for $16.50, up.
.

indiagyof Bremen, spent Sunday with his] feet dull after eating, wy Chamber—
mother, at the old homestead east|Iain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets.

If you are looking for an attract-

of town. Mr. Dunnuck added his

name to the Gazurrs subscripti
list before returning to bis home.

—E. E. Jefferis, the new livery-
man, of Bur! was in town Mon-j

day and gave t office a business

call. Mr. Jefferis goes to Barket!
from Tippee a
Hirst-elass fivery

will ron

bat place

g with

isfactorilp.’ The

work of construction will begin in

it is expected that
the line will be ready for operation
by Feb. Ist.

—Stacy Rockhill went to Ft.
Wayne Monday, where he expects

to work in a broom factory dering}
the remainder of the winter.
Stacy is a good citizen and we hope
he will not like the eity well enough
to remain permanently.

—The republicans of this county
hold precinct caucuses at the usual

places tomorrow at 1 o’clock p. m.,
at which tin.e preeinct committee-

men will be chosen and delegates
to-the district convention, to. be

held at South Bend, Jan. 15.

—All kinds and colors of card

board ranging in price from 1 cent

to 10 cents per shzet, for sale at

the Gazprre office. Also colored

papers, tissue papers, book papers,
bond papers, blotting papers, gem-
med papers, ete. Call for any-

thing you wast in the paper line.

-—-The case of Isaac Hire’ vs-

Jacob Kern on note, before C. W-

‘Shafer, yesterday, broke the monot-

ony of a long rest for our city
courts. J. F. Bowman was attor-

ney for the plaintiff and Jac
Graves, of Warsaw, for the defend-

ant. The court has not“yet ren

of us are mot sal

& Co., Warsaw.

elsewhere.

Price 23 cents. Samples iree at B.
E. Bennett&#39; drug store.

—W. C. Wilhamson, of Amherst.

Va.,ssys: “For more thana year
suffered from Inmbago. I finally

trie Chamberlain&#39; Psin Balm and
it gave me entire reliel, which sii
other remedies had tailes to do.”

Sold by HE. Bennett.

—You need not worry about
ethers selling goods any cheaper
than we do. [f an goods you bay

for the

you can

sfactorg
money you pay for them

Oak Bedroom Suits at Lowest Prices.

Picture Frames made in any style.
We have Window shades of all styles

Come and see us.

Tucker Brothers
Mentone, Ind.

return ali the goods you
receive back the money.

W. A.

buy and

never undersold.

Monthly Statements.

Hereafter I will furnish monthly |%

statements of account to all my
customers whose names appear on

my books, and I will request pa-
trong to bring statements to the
elevators

. .settle. This will obvi-
ate any danger of mistakes by set-

tling accounts on the streets and

_

ALL. Torser.

BEMARKABLE CURE OF CROUP.
A Lirtze Boy&#3 Lire Savep.

Ihave a few words to say regard—
ing Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.
It saved my little boy’s life and I
feel that I cannot praise it enough.
I bought a bottle of it from A.B.
Steere of Goodwin. S..D.. and when

to death - We bad to pall the pleg
jout of ‘his mouth m long
Strings. I am positiv that if I haa

not got that bottle of cough medi
cine, my boy would nut be on earth

‘today.—Jort Drmoxt, Inwood, Io-
- dered a verdict. wa, For vale by H. E. Bennett.

We have a

Store Full of Goods
That should interest everyone

who is looking for bargain We
have been studyin your needs for
the past two-months, and we are sat-

isfied by this time, that the people of
Mentone.and- vicinity, do not want

“cheap stuff,” and wé have bough
only such goods ‘as are good and

wholesome. “W ma special prices &amp;

to peopl wh Buy in Barrel Lots,
and if, you ‘are. thinkin of sendin &amp;

away: for. anything in our line, it will

pay you to get our price before you
send, as. we can save - money.

Remember arel
3

is our first co
sideration. s

fot use in your school or .reading
clubs, you will find an excellent one

in Frank V. Irish’s new ‘British

and American Authors.””

Supt. M. E. Hard, Pres. Ohio

State Teachers’ Association, Bowl-

ling Green O., says of the work.
“Fam delighte to find that in his

new book, ‘American and British
Anthors.” Prof. Trish bas broker

out of the old rat and “give us a

text-book, mot only. beautifal in

itself, but calculated to bring be
fore the youth of our country the}.

study of our own beloved authors

before all others. Aside from this
feature { am greatl pleased with

several others. _ like his idea of

giving with the portraits of the

authors, picture of their homes,
and copious selections from their

GThe book is published by the an-

thor at 315 Wabash Ave., Chicago

I? GIRDLES THE GLOBE.

Tke fame of Bucklen’s Arnica

WARSAW.

I make the Lightest Ranning an
Strongest FARM -WAGON in

‘The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road. *

Seientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

—

‘A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM..
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House.

Gut Your Soa Bill in two.



ex oe
newspaper man, who makes |”

an avocation- Mr.

has been a field student. of

‘the birds nearly all his life. In his

‘Jingl Book” he give only these

Pird whose traits or whose names

Teti themselves readily to the giv-

‘ing of some point to the descriptive

verses. The illustrations, and

there is one for every jingle, are

‘arge aud beautiful. Eesh bird, by
the process of color photography,
js given in its natural hoes. The

ae of the book is A. W.

ford, Fine Arts Building,

Ghicago. Among the birds select-

by the writer to have their habit

‘of life portrayed in a humorous,

Jingling way are the bluejay, the

‘sandhill crane, the house wren, the

‘king rail, the crow, the whip-poor-
‘will, the mag pie and many others.

| Allifevized red-headed woodpecker

appears on the front cover, while

~ the catbird guards its nest of eggs

“wpon the back.

jingles may appea particularly
The pictures and

\

te the children, but there is 2 touch

“ef philosophy

-Bess, Sleeplessness.

_

wholly cured me, aad.

in some of these

~werses that will be appreciate by
the elders.

A DEEP MYSFERY-

Kt isa mystery why womer

@ure Bactache, Headache, Nervous-

Melancholy,

Painting ~and Dizzy Spells when

thousands have proved tkat Electric

en—

Blters will quickly eure such troub-

.
“I suffered for years with kid-

ney troubles,” writes Mrs. Phebe

“Sherley, of Peterson, Is., “and

Jame back pained me so [ could not

dress myself, but Electric Bitters

although 73

oid, I now am able to do sll

my housework.” I: overcomes Con-

Stipation, improves Aypetite,
¢

perfect health. Only &lt;O at H.E.

‘Bennett drug store.

gives

rA.
1

Low Rates to Homeseekers-
Oa Jdamo 7tb and 2ist the

‘kel Plate Road will sell round

‘rip tickets to points in the West,

Southwest and Northwest at very

low rates. Liberal return limit.

Consul nearest agent of the Nickel

Pinte Road, or C. A. Asteriin, TP

scandalFt. Wayze, Ind. 160

Hel
Natur

Babies and children need

prop food, rarely ever medi-

cine. [I the do not thrive

on their food somethin is

this city droppe dead, ‘Tuesd
while attending the funeral: of her

nephew Martin Greenawalt, in Wa-

‘arusa. Mr. Miller was called to

that place yesterday, by the sad

tidings of his sister’s death.””

«Mrs. Ellen Markham, age 55

years, dropped dead at about four

o’elock Thursday afternoon, at her

Jate home in Wakarusa, - without a|-

moment’s warning. Heart trouble,

with which she has been ailing. for

an extended period, is the attribu-

ted cause. She was sitting at her

home joking with her son and

danghter, Charles and Mabel, and

suddenly fell forward from her

chair and expired immediately.”

«John L. Farney, of Scott town-

ship, Kosciusko county, was strick-

en with apoplexy, Monday, while

engageal in hauling logs for Coppes
Bros. & Zoek. The ‘attack occur-

red in Pebble’s woods. The strick-

en man was brought to town imme-

diately and was taken to the .home

of bis brother-in-law, Elias Wil

liams, where he died without gain-

ing consciousness. Deceased was

45 years old and leaves 2 wife and

two children.”

BLOWN TO ATOMS.

The old idea that the body some

times needs a powerful, drastic. pur-

ative pill bas been exploded; for

Dr. King’s New Life Pills, which are

perfectly harmless, gently stimutate

the liver and bowels te expel pois-

onons matter, cleanse the system and

absolutely eure Constipation and

Sick Headache. Only 25e at H. E.

Bennett&#39 drug store.

STORIA.
T Kind Yo Hav Alwa Bou

ATTACK OF PNEUMONIA

WARBDED OFF.

“Some time sgo my daughter

caught s severe cold. She complain-
ed of pains in ber ehest and had a

bad cough. I gave her Chamter—

lain’s Cough Remedy snd ig two

days she was well and able to go to

school I bave used this remedy in

my family for the past seven years

and have server known it to fail,”

says James Prendergast, mercba

Apnato Bay, Jamaica, West India

Islands. The pains in the chest in-

lieated an. approsching attack of

pneumonia, which in this instance

mas undoubtedly warded off by

Chamberlain&#39; Cough Remedy. It

counteracts any tendency of 2 cold

toward pneumonia. Sold by EH E.

Sennett.

THOUSANDS SENT INTO EXILE

Every year a large nember “of

poor sufferers whose lungs sre scre

and racked with coughs are urged
to go tosancther climate. Bat this

is costly and not always sure. Don’t

be sn exile when Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption will

cure you st home. It&#3 the must

infallible medicine for Coughs,
Colds, and all Throat and Lung dis—

eases on earth. The firs. dose

brings relief. Astounding cures re-

sult from persistant use. Trial bot—

tles free at H. E, Bennett’s drug
store. Price 50e and $1.00. Ev-

ery bottle guaranteed.

put from one-

ifficalty-
ii yo will

fourth to half a teaspeonf

—Cut this vat and take it to H.

E. Rennett’s drug store and get a

free sample of Chamberiain’s Stom—

ach and Liver Tablets, the best

physic. They also cure disorders|

headache.

CHILDREN?ESPECIALLY LIABLE

Burns, braises and cuts are ex—

tremely painful and if neglected
often result in blood poisoning.
Children are especially liable to such

misLaps because not so careful. As

a remedy DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve is unequalled. Draws out the!

fire, stops the pain soon hesfs the

wound. Beware of counterfeits.

Sare cure for piles.
Witch Hezel Salv cured my ‘bab

bad the spoile two to five: dres
Oe. BE Senn

Ie’s too risky playing
with your

The first t in you

know it “willbe down

your lungs
the play will be over. Be-

gin carl with Ayer’s
and stop

a we “What&#39;
me with such foolish ques-

«The Government of Indiana.”

The above is the title of a work

by Wm. W. Thornten, publishe
by The Inland Pab.-Co., of Terre

Haute, at 60 cents. No student

who desires to be posted om the

laws and government of his own

state can afford to be without this

book. It is especially adapted to

the use of schools and young peo-

ple.
an excellent historical sketch of the

The table of contents inclades

state; the present constitution, dis-

tribution of power, the General As-

state

down;
sembly, the duties of each

officer from the Governor

the county, town, township and city

governments; the penal institutions,

ylums for the indigent, the public
high education,

~

elections,
haifiti taxes, courts, ete., ete. It

isa valuable

.

reference book for

your library.

How’s This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can

not be cured by Falls Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & Co.. Toledo, O.F

We,the undersigned, bave known

F. J. cheney for the last 15 years, and

believe bim perfectly honerable im all

business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made’

by their firm. West & Truax, Whole

sale Druggists, Toledo, O Hall&#39 Ca-|

tarrh Cureistaten internally, acting

Gireetly upon the blood and mucous

surfaces of the system.- ‘Festimonials

sent free. Price Zc per bottle. Sold

by all Druggists.
Hait’s Family Pills are the best.

New Depot at Chicago-
For the present all trains of the

Nickel Plate Road will arrive and

depart from the Grand Central Sta—

tion, ewrner 5th Ave. and Harrisom

St, Chicago. 3

DON’r LIVE TOGEFHAER. -

Constipation and health sever gol
together. DBeWitt’s Little Earl
Risérs promote easy action of the

bowels withont distress. ‘I bave

been troubled with costivesess nine

years,” ssys J. O. Greene, Depauw.
Ind.

but Little Early Risers give best’

results’ H. E. Bemnett.

CASTOR:

Jeet
7 ig

“I have tried many remedies}

tions? Turn ’em over to the cook.”

&

=

Deetel Battenee.

2
&lt;=,

“My futher says you belong to the

ses.”*
“Am my pap says youse belongs ter

yarnsde asses.”&quot;—New York Jor

Beoking Clerk—Where for, sir?

Traveler—Let me see—

apr?
‘Traveler—Er— stations you gott

—Fudy.

New Champien.

a Peg Kiow 1 aint been able

to git

a

battlé on fer eight months, but

you bet Fil be champcen yet.
Backer—Yes, if this keeps up, you

‘will be tke champion long wait fighter

of the world.

Booking Clerk—What station do you!

toa sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system b
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of 2 plat eBoth of these

branches require’ great experience
and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc. E. BURKET,D. D.S.

Over State Bahk_

To t Tatl
Will make you a First-Class Suit,

price to Suit, and gusrantee a fit to

Suit, and m fact it will be a Suit thas

will Suit sit sround~

Sho in State Bank Building
AT WARSAW,

fearfully
shy

banaica im the race.”

Biemonds Mode at

How very nice it will be when every

woman «an make her-own diamonds

and not be obliged to save out ef the

market money to buy them or tease

her indulgent father or husband to buy
them for her. The blissful era of =
mond making at home is pi

by 2 French chemist named Mom
He has had diamonds that were indis-

tinguishable from those made by ma-

ture. Sugar and electricity were the

ingredients he employed. Enormous

heat and tremendous pressure are

brought to bear upem the sugar, snd,
presto! one has as many diamonds as_
one wishes. The chemist does not
hold out encouragement of an imme

diate fall in the price of jewels as a re=

sult of bis discovery, but he thinks it

possible now that the wells or crucibles *

in which the diamonds of Brazil were

formed will be discovered. Till now

these dizmonds have only been found

in alluvial deposits. but somewhere

there is & gigantic stock of brilliaats,

and if we cam possess our souls im pa-

tience long enough every woman may

boast her tiara and her riviere—Com

mercial Advertiser.

aremoderate. &qu us

“SWIFT & Co.,
Patent Lawyers,

Gpp. U.S. Patent Office,Washington, D.C.

‘The Boyz! Red Cross_

Nearly 20 years ago Queen Vietoria

fustituted a decoration, the royal red

eross, to be conferred on any woman,
‘ foreign or English, recommended by

the seeretary of state for war for spe- ~

eial work in caring for sick and wound-

ed soldiers, says the Chicago News.

&quot; decoration is a cros of red enam-
|

el, gold edged, one inch wide, tied iz =

bow and worn om the left sheulder.

of.

Germany, Princess

Henry of Battenberg, Duchess of Cem

S |
b All Newsd

naught, the of Lorne, the

queen and crown princess ef Greece

and the Duchess of Sparta.
Lady Wantage and Lady Roberts are

the only wearers of the cross ameng

the 86 nonroyal members: who have ti-

tles. Many nuns wear the order. In

the army list-the royal red cross finds’

a place between the companions of the

distinguished service order and officers

holding rank in the army permitted tor

wear foreign decorations. £

“Weman’s Century Calendar.”

Mrs. Carrie Chapmen Catt, in com

piling her “Woman&#39;s Century Calen+

dar,” bas don much to spread in for-

eign a knowledge of the

once Boe See
early Subscription, $1.

. in ang musie store,

TP a would cost S5
& saving of $515 monthly.

Emone year you get a were
for the Piano.

eannnt

get&amp;

copy from your News-sce ge to ur
aad we Wil mail you ©

sample Free.

j. W. PEPPER, Pustioner,

Eighth @ Locust Sts, Philadeiphis, Po

American movement im bebalf of equal
l rights for women. A- Mohammedam

lady in Constantinople has translated

the calendar into Turkish, and now

Prince Hwang Chong Huei, som of the

governor of Peking. announces his in-

tention of transiating it into Chinese.

Prince Hwang has long been an oppo-

nent of foot binding and an advocate

of education for Chinese women. This

ts a noteworthy instance of Hberal

yiews in the highe court circles, fur



Events of Importanc That Have
Marked the Past Twelve Months.

‘Pwo events overshadowed all others in

the fre year of the new century.” Onc

as the assassination of William BMcKin-

le pres of the United States, and

the other the death of Queen Victoria,

bringing to a elose the longest and in

many respects the most remarkable

reign in British history. Each of the two

great English-speaking mations of the

world was thus called upon to mourn

for its highest representative of author-

Dut in neither case was

semblance of political or industrial dls

turbance or of governmental Instability.

Theodore Roosevelt became president and

Eaward VII. king preciselyin the manner

prescribed by law and the close of 1901

fads each coun a ‘tran and secure

and the princely gifts to

educational institutions by Andrew Car-

negie, John D. Rockefeller, D. K. Pear-

sons and others.

Year Politically.
the year im the United

States was&#39;a rather eventful one. Wil-

Ham McKinley began his second term as

president of the United States on the 4th

of n as inaugurated
with Theodore, Roosevelt as vice-pre=t-

The

Politically,

mber the pestmaster-general, Charles
BE Smith, and

governor of Iowa, the latter.

Work of 56th Congress.
mong the important laws enacted at

the second session of the 5sth congres:

were these: Reorganizing the army on

the basis of a force of from #000 to
100,000 men: materially reducing the war

Yevenue taxes: increasing er~

ship of the house of representatives from

reapportioning the con-

Nicaragua
sidy bill were measures that falled to

pass.

Our Insular Problems.

toward the settle-

Opposition to Cited Stat rul
it not entirely at an end, Samar

bolomen attacked a detachment of the 9th
infantry Oct_ i, kitting ten and wounding

six men. Other less disastrous en—

counters have occur!

Trade with New Possessions.

Under a decision of the United States
court rendered Dec. 2 it was

held that the Philippines became domes-

T
was further held

pass laws

setween the time the treaty
Paris went into effect and the date

craker tam act became a

that the island of Porto
is a territory appurtenant an be-

longing to the Unite States but not a
part of the United States within the rev-
enue clause of the constitution, and that

the Foraker act is constitutional

Relations with Cuba.

relations to exist
Unjted Statesand Cuba were determi

at Teast temporarily, by the adoption of
the Platt resolutions by cong!

02

of th United States ‘uring the period of
military occupancy shail be

Raval or coali stations at points
agreed up.

‘On the Bi of Februar the constitution
as agreed to by the -memb‘Cuban convention by
members of that bod Tt i based i

ly upon that of the United States. Dec.
aL Tomaso Estrat ma. was:

elec ih Stet mresident e cavede*between PortUhit Sat
‘went into effe fois&a th

anniversary of the landing of the Ai
on the island in

the

dent MeKin‘ey’s Murder,
*

the assarsin of Fres

¥ whil
.

it was receiving’ the publictin the

bide eager the ‘Pan-American

[S 2

2

in

Fayette Cow Al
lest

im Auburn prison on the morning of
Oct. 2.

Sai it Becomes President.
Theod joosevelt assumed the office

of presid Sept. M, the day on whichMcKinley died,

Schles-Sampson Controversy.
The Schley-Sampson controversy ‘as to

which commander was entitled to the
credit for the destruction of Cervera’s

feet at Santiago reached its culmination

i uly whe the third volume of Edgar
= “History of th United StatesNa wa published,

conduct of Winfield

2. H rea
with and a court of three, with Admiral

‘¥ ‘president. listened to the testi-
the arguments of counsel fro:

ounced.
was in two parts. th first signed Dy al
the members of th ecu and the second

; _Rear-

repo!entitle t the orealt fo the
victory of Santiay

Secretary Long ‘appro the: majority

t of Maclay and the or-

was carried into effect.

Isthmian Canal Treaty Signed.
The outlook for the building of an tsth-

mian canal in the near future

respective governments.
the ola Ch

and did not contain the Toniectio
features of the document which was so

amended by the United States senate as

to be unacceptable to Great Britain. Its
most salient feature was the implied
right of this country to fortify the canal

whenever it fs built. The

and the
mer,

In the butta ofa ty
was at once int

tates. ate in

claims of the Panama route will receive
serious consideration at the hands of

ngres

DISASTERS OF THE YEAR.

Record Is Long, and the Nember of

Deaths Invelved Excessive.

Jacksonville, Fla., was the scene of the

mo disastrous tire of the year in Amer-

ie greater part of the city wasla ta ash May 3 causing a total loss
of about $11,000,000. Another

_

serious
See was tha mn Meatresl Jan. 20 te
loss was $2,500,000 Twenty-eight lives

were lost by the burning of the Rochester
&# Y.) orphan asylum Jan. 8: nineteen

S were killed in a furniture-house
35, and 100 or

oll fre

person:
fire in Philadelphia,

v lost in a grea
Feb. &

yelones and floods were

fortunately few in numbe:

tween fifty and sixty lives were lest
and property to the value of about $1,000,-

0 was destroyed.
‘The following is a list of the most

prominent disasters in 190!

In January 10 were Eile ‘b a expte

run China: § by t
€ by a railroad accide at

Aust ‘20 b 2 panic at Tokyo,
a blizzard In south Russi:

Dy the capsizi of a. barge om
coast of Madesas

ajhem, &quot;

ary ST persons perished in a

mine accid at Duran Mexico
by a storm on the

Bin mane senor ‘Cumber z
..

and 5 at Hermosillo,
fire at Tokyo. Japan; 40 b

Oa Ri by fire at Birmingham,
n and “8 by a mine accident at

Kemmerer, Wro.
In March 50 persons’ were killed by an

explosion in China: 7 by explosion: in
Spain; 3° by a railroad accident at Wa-
lovo, ‘Russia: 1 by a mine accident at
Yabori, Ja w

Giisenkir ‘Pru
‘Texas:

railroad aceident in
New So Wale 18 byexcion at Bir-

Als... an a. mine acel-

their tives by a mine ac
‘Transvaal hotel

Grow off coa of

Br

Brittany: 6 by
mine accident at Newcastle, Colo.; 23 by

a Riv Croatia:

Ti

‘a mine nocident Nanaimo
mate

a wn he wee
the Japan coast: typhoon at
Manilla; ie by a inkl Sar Stee Bee

or: 1 by food in

anai

and
In November 170

Lake

islands.
mber

25

were Killed by a. rail-
read accident at, Kabron. Russia; 20 lost
their lives by drowni i Japan; 140 by

Germany: € by
railroad accident at Melegnan Italy:

by. fire at Zacatecas. Mexic 1 by rail
read accident at

THE FINANCIAL REVIEW.

United States Has Sastained Position of

Leader of the Werte
A revie of the fnancial of

uf e
fmancial- history.

can&#3heart thrill with pride. Fot if in

Ee the inni 6
States fought its way :to

the- financial leader of theora, thelas year saw, thie
fortify i the first

Bo “in tora exports and the excess
of exports over imports were greater In
191 than in any preceding year in the
history of our commerce.

say that the country ha:
Quring 1901 is a

facts. The floodtide ity has
rolled ahead for the past twelvemonth
with ever-increasing strength, and with

no indications that the ebb is to come.
The government&#39;s finances have profited

Reven
sources.

$599,316.520. an
th  SEpen fo the same period

‘Com150th receipts for 190 increased
721,088.74. ‘There was an increase of §22

253,561.41 in expenditures.
The private eved interests,

gauged by the condition of the New Yor

Eained fe
|

depesite $56, 680,600
and -in loans $61,507

LARGE SUMS GI)GIVEN AWAY.

Liberal Donations Made te Charitable
and Educational Institutions.

was a record-breaker in

an catectain thefo reachi the colossal if $19.~
49.966, while the year 1900 was a. icla seeon the total being Seca “Bo these
years must now give way to 1901, which

is the record-breaker of th centuries
The total of its gifts reach

Gage, Mrs. Lyman
Goode, Jobn, botanist. Nov.
Gray, Elish telephone inventor, Jan, 21.

Harkness, W H. scienti Joly
Hi

United

Haverty.

 Bea
‘States, Marc 3.

“Jack.” of minstrel

compa!
Hay, Adelbert S., son of Secretary Hay,

june

Howgate, Henry W., captain in army

charged with heavy

:

embezzlement,
June 1.

iat, Gene Gonktnr geass Ot 2
Hinois,

Irwin, Joh, rear admir yetire Daly 3.

Kimba Eaward, “church-debe saiser,~

Kyl Jame HL, United States .seitator,
Tuly 1. :

Ladue, Joseph, founder of Dawson City,
June 26

Leary. Richa P., captain U. &a navy.

Ie “co Fene mche Jul 6.
tlejohn, ug. 3

Fed. 5
Pierce, Gilbert A. -ex-United States sen-

ator, Feb. 15.

- John S., ex-governor of Min-

Bors Jacob, locomotive manufacturer,

Russ Gen. J. M., veteran, Feb. 9.

Safford, Troman H.. astronomer, June

ceentaet.
F ren

commander of

of “the Republic, Feb.

Sewell William J., United States senator,
‘Dee.

2.

Silliman. Benjamin D.,
Y¥ork, Jan. 14.

Lorenzo, head of the mormon

lawyer, New

‘Aue! Sept.
Stokes, Edwa s ae “of James Fisk,

Nov. 2

Studebaker, Clem. manufacturer, Nov. 27.

Tanner, John R., ex-governor of Iilinois,

‘Thompson, Maurice, author, Feb. 15,
iiiam L.. ex-comptrolier of

wal &quo F.. rallway man, Aprfl

vhip Henry B.. bishop: Sept. ¥Whit Step BI. ex-United Test
ses

Vigzer
Wildman, Rounsevill Ca- te Hong-
kong, re zB

Wilson Ji lawyer, Sept. 2.

Wooas Witla A. Uoh States Cir.
sant comtt Jace Suan

eatman. James .,- philanthrcpist,
July 7.

Forelga.

Abdurrahman. ameer,,Oct. 1.

man, July

Teel TO: Enea ata benienh, Tae
%

Mrs. Paul, July 21.
‘Chinese

ting a
:

Durgiary, 1;
forcing a whit w te camret cree, 2
Besides these, hed because of
rece premai 3&q unknown reason

an as 1 cage of mistaken iden-

FIRE LOSSES WERE GREAT.

Year Has Been Very Hard on the In-

BUSINESS OF RAILROADS.

Trafic Receipts Emormous, and Many

Milles of, New Track Eald.

ping pace ‘with the generalprosper~railway

est activity being shown im the southwest.
The west of t

Riv ha amoun to R187 miles.’ and
the iDpi andso e th “Ohi hav added 891 miles

talc Ca

x

mites built in theStat sou af

the

Onfo and west of the

fississippl-
Official reports to the interstate com-

its the previous year.

BUSINESS CONSOLIDATION
Inereasing: Tendency, Shown to form

Combinations or

‘The feature of the industria? situation
of the yea was the continuation of the

conttal oxtrast an’ the Gat atght
months the aggregate capital of the new

Se eee oe Re

90 &q
Pe

Tied

ie inet he ont tl of
har~

inal assault, 9; attempte
2; and train robbery,

Suletde on the Increase: -

Market.
In May a Stock panic took plaée t New

bap as @ result of the efforts. of
erests to get contro}cr Peciie ra railroad. The

nered

i



Sequts they immediately took fight.

Colene} Driscoll, with the greater part

‘of his command, gave chase. The rest

‘of the scouts were left to guard the

=

‘These were soor “after at-

+ tacked by another body of burghers
from the rear, and a stiff fight ensued.

Before Colonet. Driscoll’s main body

-=eould return to assist the escort the

Boers captured and burned the wagons:

and their contents, saving only ‘the

liquids. “ When Driscoll’s main force

returned the Boers scattered. The

Boers had five killed and many

wounded. Eight prisoners were taken.

While the fight was proceeding Com-

mandant Niewhondt, with 250 men.

watched the operations from the-top of

Heneweer’s kop, near Fauresmith.

Colonel Dumoulin recently

_

captured
twenty-eight prisoners near Flenburg.

Of this number twenty-four, including

Field Cortiet Dutoit, arrived here on

New Year&#3 eve. A force of Boers at-

tempted to cross the railway line be-

tween Springfontein and Kuilfontein

‘on Monday “night, but were repulsed
py the blockhouse garrison. The Boers

came from the direction of Bethulic.

‘A commando of 400 men under Charles

‘Niewhoudt, Munikherizog, Pretoria’s

and Thaness:n is now hovering in the.

Fauersmith district. This force is be-

ing looked after by Weston Hamilton&#39;s

and Driscoll’s columns.

GIVE FULL AUTHORITY.

More Features of the Protocol with

Nicaragan Disclosed.

Washington dispatch: Some of the

main features of the protocol between

the United States and Nicaragua Fe-

ferred to in President Zelaya’s mes-

sage to his congress have been made

known in recent press dispatches from

Managua. But there are many other

important features which have not yet

been disclosed, one these being the

complete American jurisdiction, and

the establishment of American

courts, civil and criminal, throughout

a zone six miles wide and extending

from ocean to ocean, and including

the proposed terminal, Greytown on

the Atlantic and Brito on the Pacific.

The entire policing of jp large tract

also is placed in the hands of the

United States, so that it has the power

to preserve orde&gt and after that to is-

sue judicial process extending through-
=

out this zone. Besides the- authority
of American courtd-and of the Amer!-

ean police on the six mile zone, the

chief features of the protocol are in

_

&lt;:giving an American guaranty that the

independence, sovereignty -and intes-

rity of Nicaragua shall not be dis-

-
turhed by the rights thus conferred

upon the United States.

May Fostpone Tariff Revision.

- Senator Cullom, the new chairman

of the Foreign Relations Committee in

the Senate, hopes to call up the re~

ciprocity treaties now pending in the

Senate before that committee when

Congress reassembles after the holi-

days. Senator Cullom does not look

forward to any general tariff revision

at this session of Congress. “I hope

to get the treaties up before the com-

mittee,” said Senator Cullom at

‘Washington Thursday, “but what the

policy will be with reference to these

treaties I am unable to say, as I have

had no conference with the members

on this subject. The treaties now

pending are in line with the sugges-

tion of the late President McKinley.

I consider it my duty to try to ascer-

tain at once what it will be advisable

to do with these treaties, and either

to try to secure their ratification or

dispose of them in some other way.”

Fight Over Bible in School.

LinecIn, Neb., dispatch:. The man-

damus suit to prevent the reading of

the Bible, singing hymns, or offering

. prayer in the public schools of Nebras-

ka has reached the Supreme Court on

appeal, and is expected to be argued

at an early day. The plaintiff is Dan-

iel Freeman of Gage County and the

defendants the directors of School Dis-

-triet No. 2. For three years Mr. Free-

man has made an energetic but un-

successful fight against the use of the

Bible in this school. One of the sig-

nificant statements in the answer on

behalf of the school district is that

Leon Czolgosz repudiated the Bible and

“blasphemed the hymns .sung in the

‘school, and which were among the

favorites of William McKinley.

ge
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Brito: 8 See Trade Is Boat.

Government statistics showing that

‘of the total trade with her

-

colonies

Great Britafn only possesses-42 per

cent, while the United States have 12

‘per cent and that the latter are rapidly

+ dnereasing their trade.not only with

&lt; anada, but with Australia, caused dis-

quictude when published at London

‘Monday. ‘The Standard in an editorial

expresses its disappointment in this: re-

‘gard ano insists upon the necessity of

contentedly kicking his heels, «and

whenever he sees one of the young

women from the money counting

room he smiles sweetly.

A Gratefal Maa

Cox, Wis., Jan. 6.—With Kidney dis-

ase so bad that he could hardly walk

across the room for pain, Frank M.

Russell of this place was a man greatly
to be pitied.

He tired out with th slightest exer-

tion and in spite of ail the doctors

could do for him he ‘was growing grad-

ually worse. He had tried many medi-

cines and treatments without benefit,

but recently he read in a newspaper

about Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and these

helped him from the very first dose.

He took several boxes before he was

completely cured, but now he is well

and strong as ever he was, and feels

very grateful to Dodd’s Kidney Pills

for his restoration to good health.

Garman’s Sketch of Bimself.

Dr. H. Garman, entomologist of the

Department of Agriculture, lately re-

ceived a request to furnish for publi-

cation a sketch of himself. He re-

plied: “The most important facts of

my life history are the following: (1)

Born, Stephenson county, Mlinois. (2)

Began the study .of natural history

same date. Yours very truly, H. Gar-

‘Frees Known by Frait.

Every tree is known b its fruit. A

good tree is not that one which is

merely capable of bearing fruit; it is

that which does bear it. One may be

exdowed by nature and by education

with qualities that make him capable

of great usefulness, but he is Judged,

not by his capacity for usefulness, but

by his exercise of usefulness.—Presby-

terian.

‘set ‘Type for““Oatre-Mer-*

At Bronswick, Me., lives a printer

who did all the typesetting and press-

work on Longfellow&#3 “Outre-Mer;

or, Tales of the Sea,” the first novel

the great poet wrote. He is Theodore

McLellan, now ninety-one years of

age.

“Trymi” Is Reliable

and this item is valuable—worth 25¢ to
‘ipation, Stomach.

‘who ‘will cut it
&# J. Sarasy

or

‘Do not suffer wh it is not.

Happiness Springs from Within.

A happy life is “when the inner life

ts a@justed so Satisfactorily that it

gives one no trouble and there is time

and opportunity to spend the outer life

for others.” .

a

An article which will prove of the

widest interest to all who are inter-

ested in education is one in the Jan-

uary Cosmoprlitan by Elisha Ben-

jamin Andrews, ex-president. of

Brown University, who has had the

courage to show the great evils re-

private contract

which

proper organization were ‘brought

inte this effort.

‘Tne announcement is made that in

the Chicago orchestra concerts at the

Auditorium on Jan. 24 and 25 the Sym-

phony, “The Four Seasons,” by Henry,
K. Hadley, will be given its first per-

formance in Chicago. “This is the sym-

for the best work by’an American and
|

‘a similar one offered’ by the New Eng-
land Conservatory of Boston.

. A man went into a St. Louis restav-

rant and shouted, “Where&#39; the head

waiter?” That.dignitary came forward.

“Say,” bawled the man, “do you serve

&quot;replied the

“What will,

:
So

Brooklyn, N: ¥., Jan. 6th} very ttime-

be - ome from a

j ot We Get Medici is
needed at this en

t t be oulio tof o

Charleston. exposition.

‘The Woman and Hér ‘Wrap.

Once upon a time Boreas and Dame

Fashion were talking about their re-

spective powers, when a woman

passed by wearing a long sealskin

wrap.
:

a me make her take it off,” said

Boreas. He blew, and he blew- and he

blew; and the harder he blew, the

tighter the woman drew the wrap to

her. 2

Dame Fashion smiled, and when he

desisted she stepped up to the woman

with a confidential air.

“Your wrap is very much out. of

style, my dear,” she said.

Immediately the woman took it off.

Moral—The breath of fashion is more
powerful than the forth wind. =

gpstem.
Hall&#3 Cataren Cure be sure you
It is taken internally, and mace

B Brace Bric ite per bottl
Ines, price w p bottle.alre F Bits ar the best

Farm Animals in Germany.

While German farmers are always

growling about hard times, statistics

within the last eighteen

imereased at the rate of $20,000,00 a

year in Germany.

In the January number of Pearson&#39

Magazine Cutclife Hyne commences a

new series of his “Adventures of Cap-

tain Kettle.”

The liquor tax yields the best re-

turns to the governmefft in Russia and

the poorest in Norway.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color

more; per package;than any other.

Sold by druggists, 10e. per package.“

An ‘expert view is that sixty cases

of smalipox in London can be traced

to one individual, .

Tam sure Piso’s Cure tor Consumption saved

‘my life three years ago.—Mrs. THos. ROBBINS,

‘Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y¥.. Feb. 17, 1900.

The Eank of France can compel its

customers to receive one-fifth of money.

drawn in gold.

‘Time proves all things. It has seen

Wizard Oil cure pain for over forty

years. Many people know this.

‘The Seattle assay office has ‘handled

$55,000,000 since its establishment.

MR HU JAKE

Elders of the Mormon
Salt Lake City, Utah, Recom-
mends E. Pinkham’
Vegetable Compound For Wo-
man’s Periodic

Dear Mus. Preeuam:—RBefore- I
knew of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-
etabl pound I the

of the time for my.
as it would mean a couple of

Wife of President Jakeman of

The fare on the Cong railroad for

‘250 miles is $100, or 40 cents a mile.

‘Great herve Heatorer.

berculosis is still 20 per 1,000.

‘Rheamatism Away

“by. the: use of MATT J. JOHNSON&# 83.
rt ‘sure thoroughly and quickly.

London requires 600,000 cows to sup-

a
WHEN YoU GO TO BUY BLUING,

Ask for Russ Bleaching Blue. Made by ‘The

‘Boss Company, South Bend, Ind.

Quite 50 per cent of the property. of

evra
ref

tm
folie. Bea ele.

It is illegal to pract!

zium.

bypnotism in,

Sal Saree
Stato |

Disabl Ma

$ Sprains and Brui
but this is where,

St.Ja O
comes in for a prompt, sure&#39;cure

It Cc sPain

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS IN MEDICINE.

FARMS ett Soe eee
‘The Unien &#39 408: St. City.

PENCE LA cet r eae
BLSGEDE aut so? Oriel Hidg.s St Lou Mo.

or the robust man.

of every package.

Louisville, Ky.

for a laxative, simple and

effects; a laxative which acts pleasantly and

naturally healthy condition and which does not weaken them.

‘To assist nature, when nature needs assistance, it is all important that the

medicinal agents used should be of the best quality and of known value and Syrup

great advantage over all other remedies, that it does not

which it acts and therefore it promotes a healthful con-

dition of the bowels and assists one in forming regul:

excellent qualities may be mentioned its perfect safety,

laxative, even for the babe, or its mother, the maiden,

of Figs possesses this

weaken the organs on

therefore al! important, in buying, i

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.

Syrup of Figs is well known to be a combination of the laxative principles

of plants, which act most beneficially, with pleasant aromatic liquids and. the

juice of figs, agreeable and refreshing to the taste and acceptable to the system,

‘when its gentle cleansing is desired. The

only to the excellence of the combination,

manufacture which ensures perfect purity and uniformity of product and it is

in order to get its beneficial effects, -to note

the full name of the Company—California Fig Syrup Co.—printed on the front

San. Francisco, Cal.

pleasan form and perfect freedom from every

.disturbing the natural functions. The

of what a laxative Should be and of the best means for its

ar habits. Among its many

or the wife, the invalid,

quality of Syrup of Figs is due. not

but also to the original method of

New York, N. Y¥-

PRICE FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.

The Distinctive Value

of Syrup‘of Figs is due to its

objectionable quality or substance and to the fact that

as a laxative, without in any way

requisite knowledge

production enable the California Fig Syrup Co. to supply the general demand

wholesome in its nature and. truly beneficial in its

leaves the internal organs in a

it acts gently and truly

in all cases requiring a

( i

JUST THIN OF IT

Va bess ae
by

avacuelncreas-
ne.

The Literary Success of the

day in New York and London

Sir RICHARD
CA DY

BY MaLet

of

“qe Wag of Si in

“This remarkable novel sets

«

the

‘of Charles Kingstey almost at

COLORADO
- Development Stock in

Colorado Mines heve

made thousands rich

from small investments

Particulars free. W. E.

‘Alexander, Denver
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PERSONA —CORNS, UNION CORNS—
Hard and recur tely cured
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Every boy, no matter how hasty ‘or

‘wrong headed he may seem, ha in bis
* heart a teacher who can always show

him the way to do right if he will lis-
den to what it tells him. Where the
wroice comes from or who gave It power
to speak in a boy’s heart one cannot

#ay here, but It is there, and, although
he mag vefuse to listen to the voice of
‘his mother or to any outside voice tell.
ing bim the right and wrong of his ac-

fiona, he cannot altogether disregard
the stil. small voice which is always
‘witu him and which sometimes he can-

not refuse to hear.

Some writers of years ago and some
men and women of today believe that

all the religion a man needs he may
find within himself. This is true so

far that there exists In each of us $
guide which tan surely lead us to
#hoose the right way if we but obey its

injunctions. Perhaps the voice may be
very faint at first, but if we try to lis-
ten it will surely come and’speak loud-
er and clearer in the heart of every
boy who wishes to find a higher, better
sway than he has ever known before.

of
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in

will
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Rainy Day Fan.

Have you ever tried coloring the pic
ures in periodicals or papers or even

advertisement pictures with colored
ebalk? asks a writer for children. Ask
mother if she will give you a penny to| A

buy a box of chalks, and next wet day

|

try it, and I am sure you will agree

_gith tie that it Is a most delightful
“employment. s

&lt;atb L wender if you know that it is
sible to buy boxes of modeling clay.

Bed and gray are the nicest. With
this clay you can build all kinds of

things—ships, houses, animals, almost

anything you like, in fact. The clay
ean be used again and again, and, as it

is only just molst enough to mold and
not moist enouzh to be messy, there is

mo need to have a special room in
which to use It. The simplest plan is

‘to spread newspapers over an ordinary
diniug table. This clay can be got from

toyshops either by the pound or the
box.
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$1,
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The Des end th Bantam.

The strange friendships that some-

‘times exist between animals that are

‘by nature enemies have a new varia-
‘tion in the deep attachment between a

@og and a chicken. The dog had be

Jonged to.a certain family in city days
efore the suburbs were in its plan.
Afterward the attempt to raisechickens

‘was idle because of his serious objec-
‘tions that were made plain whenever a

stray chicken crossed his path. unless

hat one happened to be-the little ban-
‘am hen. Finally all the others were

disposed of and the two odd compan-
feps continued to spend. their time to-
gether, The little hen sits in perfect

gmiet while the dog licks her feathers,
‘or she perches on his back while he
‘walks. At night he stays by prefer
ence in the chicken house, and the ban-

gam perches

yo

Be

ris!

ent

beside him.

Ready Beforehand.

“$hat are you doing now? I never

aw a girl that was so continually find-

fing something to do!”
“4. am only going to sew a button on

my glove.”
“Why, you are not going out, are

yeu?”
“Qh, no! only like to get things

beforehand; that’s all.”
And this little thing that had been

pomi in by a certain girl until it

become a fixed habit saved her

pore trouble than she herself had ever

had any idea of; more time too. Ready
@eforehand. Try it.

‘The Biggest Letter.

Mamma—Wh;
‘ou have a chocolate as well as sister.

3da—Yes, but her name&#3 Marie!—

‘MUegende Blatter.

The Hotse on th

moxthwest to keep on their farms a
samymber of good mares and breed them

to
g000 stallio1

day,
years.

nent dunkard, coming from North

Manchester, Ind.

signal bell is continually
the slam. Downs’ Elixir is the safe

and only refuge when a cough has

become at all severe,

use,

Somerville,

bottles and am entirely well.”

don’t live by what you eat, bat by

food you are really starving.

dol Dyspepsia Cure does the Stem-

ach’s work by digesting the food.

You dont. bave to diet.

cures all stomach troubles.

jung troubles.

cough cure which acts immediately.
The youngest child can take it with

‘Wm. Seymo 30 years old,
committed suicide last Friday, at

Valparaiso, by taking poison _He
was despond over the loss of bis

position on th railroad. He leaves

a wife and two childre at Larwill.

Dr. Speicher who assumed charge
the Dunkard’s aged and orphan’s
me at Mexico, died on New Years

from pneumonia, aged 42

Dr. Speicher was a promi-

Danger Signal.
Everyone knews that a cough 1s

the danger signal of consumption,
and yet come will go carélessly on

the dangerous way, although the

sounding

Downs’ Elixir

i cure any cough, cold or throat

trouble, and even consemption bas

ny times been cured b its timely
Do not neglect a covgh, and

pecially at this season of the year
t dowas’ Elixir at any’dru store,

PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.
‘I was troubled for about seven

years with my stomach and in bed

f my time,’ says E. Demick,
Ind. “I spent ahout

000 and never could get anything
help me until I tried Kodol Dys~

I bave taken uo few

You

psia Cure.

at you digest und astimilate. If

ut stomach toesn’t digest your

Ko-

Eat all

Kodol Dyspepsi Cure

H.E.

a want,

moett.

CHILD WORTH MILLIONS.

“My child is worth millions to

me,” says Mrs. Mary Bird, of Har-

burg, Pa., “yet I would have lost

her by croup bad I not purchased a

bottle ot One Minute Cough Cure.”
One Minute Cough Cure is sure cure

for coughs, croup and throat and

Le Allow tio one to deceive you in this,
~All Counterfeits, Imitations and «* Fust-as-good” are bug

iments that trifle with and endanger the health ofInfants and Children—Experience Sgainst Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmioss substitute for Castor O01, Pare-

goric, Drops and Scothing Syrups. Et is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. Zt cures Diarrhea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, eures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and, Bowels, giving bealthy and natural Sleep.

‘The Children’s Panacea—The Mother&#39; Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the

Th Kin Yo Ha Alwa Bou
In Use For Over SO Years.

‘THE SENTAUR COMPANY. T? MURRAY GTREET, NEW YORE CITY.

‘The leading stoyes and ranges in the world.~
for perfect construction, of fuel,

trade- and insist on seein the genuine JEWEL
An safe

tire safety. The little ones like
the teste and remember how often it

helped them. Every family should

have a bottle of Minute Cough Cure

handy.
may be needed suddenly.

«At this season especially it

H.E.

Boy’s
Mothe Say

has bee said by the mothers of

a
Jewel Stoves are seld by

MILLBERN BROTH & CO,|
ut

_} in the United States, or

The Best indorsement. ,
Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters is sold

and guaranteed tu cure the diseaxes
or which it“is designed, by every

money refunded.
What better indorsement can be

given a medeiine.. It cures consti-
pation, sick headache. billiousness.
dizziness, jaundiee, expels all ‘poison
from the blood, and makes you well
and strong. — liquid or tablts,- 25

cents... Try it.

Cures Blood and Skin Diseases,
Itehing Humors, Serofala, etc,

. Sendno moncy;simply write and

try Bontaniec Blood Balm at our ex-

pense. We distributed free over 10.-
600 treatments in Hamilton*county,
Ohio. The cures made by Blood
Balm, spread so fast we were unable
to fill orders. It is the same every—
where. A trial of Blood Balm is our

best reference so don’t hesitate to
write for a free sample. It you suifer
from ulcers, eczema, scrofu.a, blood

poison, cancer, itching skin, pimples,

int
would beto the ‘bailding ~ material.

A buildin of any ki well painte
‘Will last two or three tim as lon

asone left to the merey of the
elements

Our Mineral Paint is a standard
coating for Outside Painting. Do
not accept a’ substitnte. Every
package bears ‘our name and “xd-
dress. :

A

Ge W. Pitkin c
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Made in Three Shades Color Card
on application.

All trains arrive at and depart from

Van

Bure
Stregt Union Pame Station, or

Uniformed e Porters attend Passencoach onthra train insuri serupul
clean cars enrout

AltNiekel

|

West: read up.

i
i
i

boils, bone pains, Ilings, rheom:
tism, catarrb, or any blocd or skin

disease, we advise you to take Botan-
ic Blood Balm (B. B. B). Especial-
ly recommended for old obstinate
deep-seated cases of maiignant blood
or skin diseases. because Botanic
Bloed Balm (B. B. B.) kills the poi-

son in the blood, cures where all else

fails, heals every sore, makes the
blood pure and rich, gives the skin

the rich glow of health. BB. B.

the most perfect blood purifier mate

Thoroughly tested for 30 years.
Costs $1 per large bottle at drag-
stores. To introduce it, sample of

Blood Balm sent free by writing
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta. Ga. De-
seribe trouble and free medical sd-

vice also given. ?35-This is an hon—

est offer, medicine sent at once, pre—
aid.

what you
Eat

.

Dyspepsia Cure
Many digestive compounds and tablets are recommended ‘to

.

cure dyspepsia by digesting food with the pepsin they contain.
Most of these possess merit, but they all fail in many cases, be-
cause pepsin digests only albuminous foods, such as eggs and
meat. But we must eat more than eggs and meat; and some of

the worst cases of dyspepsia are caused by indigestion of fatsand
starches and other foods which pepsin cannot digest.

There is one preparation that contains all the digestants. Itis
Kono. Cure, which digests what you eat, and has

been used with remarkable success,—not a Single failure to cure
bei wsgorted from the many thousands who haye used it.
J. E. Feshods, Pitcairn, N.Y., says: “The first dose of Kodo

Dyspepsia Cure zliéved my son of ‘stomac and heart trouble,
and four bottles of it cured him. I-heartily recommend it.”

*it can’t help but de you good
Prepared by E. 0. DeWitt &amp; Obicago. ‘The St. bottle contains 2% times the 50c. size

‘When you suffer from biliousness or constipation, use the famous little liver
’¢ Little EARLY BISERS. They never gripepills known as BawWitt

TH CHICAG POS
Eve FARME shoul re dall Th Chica Post.&q

c

Every

LIVE STO Shipp shou rea dall Th Gifca Post,
Ev PRO Skinp shoul rea dall Th Chica Pos

~&lt Eve GR Stip sheald- dail T Chica Past.

__. THE GREAT =
MARKET NEWSPAPER.

~_THE BEST 1 HO TO GOO FO YOU. ==.

- TH CHICAGO POST, Chicago I...
|

plaints arising from impure blood.
Regular price $1.00 per bottle 16 oz.,

but in order to get it introduced in this
section we will sell at 50 centr ner bot-

tue ur bottles for $1.50 until -c-thér
Do not waic, order now, it you

are ailing-
The above medicine is used in

EVERY HOSPITAL and by all the

LEADING PHYSICIANS ic the
world today, and highly-endorsed- by

all, Address:
_-

MOHAWK REMEDYCO,
Rome, NY

Wh Wilso
SEWING MACHINE

:

-|Piate Passene’s|
Daily. |
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mercary ‘only sap-f
Presses the symptoms for 4 time; only to
break out again, when happy in domestic fe

life, Don’t et quacks.

CURES GUARANTEED.

Seetiee Free. Book Free. If

for home treatment,

a

CHICHESTER’ ENGLIS
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Did you ever see a

store packe full of

people waiting to buy
something

That&#3 just the con-

dition we were i last

Saturday, and have

been that way every

Saturday, since
|

we

commenced business.

What more can we

ask? What better ev-

idence do you want?

Our customers lose

nothing by tradin
with us, as we meet

all competition

Yours for business.

Ss S. Mentzer & Son,
MENTONE, IND.

Holida
Trade-may be over for this year

but our Business continues in

‘Oura substantial manner.

oods
Are the kind that lasts the en-

tire year and the demand never

ceases.. We are prepared

os.

o Give
Better Bargai than can be

found elsewhere in all lines of

Furniture. Our price are

down, while our good are up-

to-date and ar guarante to giv

perf satisfa i in all cases.

LP.d EFF
Funeral Dir and Embaimer.

Revival Service
The union revival meetings are

still in progress with a good and.

increasing interest.- The service
are beiag held at the M. E. church
this week... ‘Che attendance is quite
good and a number have professed

conversion.

The young people’s union servi-

ces will be held in the M. E. church

next Sunday evening, at 6 o&#39;cloc

The topic will be ‘‘Caleb’s Choice.”

Seripture-leason, Joshua 14: 6-14.

All are invited.

ee

The New Railroad.

The Kewanna Herald says: ‘It

is stated that the purchase of the

Eel River road by the Vandalia has

struck a stunning blow to the To-

ledo & Chicago Trausfer line.

Large subsidies have been voted in

nearly all the townships between

Reneselear and Ligonier to help
build this road, which was te have

been a fast freight aad passenger
line between St. Leuis and Toledo,
but now that the Vandalia hax ac-

quired asimilar route, it bas prac-

tically blocked the other read.”

+.

No Danger.
In regard to the report that there

was small-pox at Bourbon, Dr. A.

C. Matehette, secretary of the

County-Board of Health, sends us

the following statement: “We

say that there is but one case only,
and that at Panama, about six or
seven miles north-east of Bourlon.

That case an the entire family is

most rigidly quarantined, no one

being allowed to visit this family,
and none of the family being allow-

ed ont of the house. The schools,

Our Duty to Cuba.

Senator Mason in bis discussion

of the question of reciprocity with

Cuba, Tuesday, gave expression to

the following impassioned words:
Oh, Mr. President, what erown-

ing glory it will be for us—this

treatment of fair trade with Cuba!

The réconcentrado has disappeared
forever. Children are no longer

shot as spies, the little daughters
are no-longer sold into houses of

shame, and Las Foses has disap-
peared-—the cruel pen written about

by the little-nun whe said: in
ube night there is no light, and in

the morning newborn ehildren are

mingled with the dead.”” That

picture remains only as a nightmare
of the past. We paid a mighty
price in blood and treasure for the

ehange, and the American con-

science will demand that our rela-

tions with Cuba must close upon
the same lofty plane upon which

they began Even commercial hon-

or demands that we must say to her

when we leave the island: *&lt;Pu

your brave little republican flag in

the sky—the flag your fathers

fought for half acentury. We will

give you fair commercial opportuni-
ty. Werk out your own national

life and yonr own salvation with

fear and trembliag, for while the

Monroe doctrine is written in the

bearts of the American people, no

other nation, great or small, shall

be permitted to strike your colora

or invade your soil.”

Must Report Marriages.
A new law that went into effect

Jan. 1, is of interest to ministers,
justices of the peace and others who

The McKinley Memorial.

The mound where the- body of

William McKinley will eventually
lie and above which will be reared

the memorial of the peopl of the

United States, isin the farthest

‘section of Westlawn cemetry, at

Canton. Without question it is the

most beautiful spot there. Senator

Charles W. Fairbanks, of Indiana
one of the trustees of the. McKinley
National Memorial Association,

which is raising the funds for the

memurial tomb, said, when he first
beheld it that it was ‘the finest

spot out of door in all the world.”

The mound rises in.a gentle slope
abuet seventy-five feet from ~ the

little stream that lies.at its feet and

curves in a similar graceful sweep
to the east.“ A carriage road lies

at its base at the edge of the water

and another one mounts the hill and

circles it at the back. Ht is pur-

pose to use about five acres of the

mound—its very best part, in fact

—which will give ‘ampl room for

the stately tomb that will be erect-

ed and for the spread of green
sward to relieve and soften it.

Lying there, William McKinley
can look with a spiritual eye upon
the town of Canton, whose chief

glory he was; hecan see from the

eyrie of his monument the home

where he was so happy and within

whose stricken walls rests t
devoted widow. And as he turns

his gaze over the cemetery it will

light on the graceful little marble

tigure—a rosy boy with a basket of

flowers—that keep watch and ward

over the tiny graves of his two chil-

dren at its feet. There is a long
stretch of years between those little

mounds and ihe great one thatSabbath-schools and all

)| publi assemblages are not allowed

infected neighborho

infected cas will surely stamp the

small- out of the county.””

Harty Oram’s Calendar.

Harry Oram, of Wareaw, has our

thanks tor one of his very fine cal-

endars for 1902. Theupper part
|

of

the hanger is occupied
5x11 inches showing the building

ogcupied by Mr. Oram wii i

black-smith and wagon shop
1880. At the bottom is anothei

out same size showing the fine two-

story brick block occupied by him

today. Mr. Oram has made his

business a success,—first by doing
honest work that please his ensto-

mers,—second by letting the public
know what he has for them through
the medium of advertising.

Rochester Telephone Co.

A mortgage has just been filed

for record with County Recorder,
A. M. Gibson, in which the Roch-

ester Telepbone conpany mortgages
to the Bank of Indiana, of Roches

ter, as trustees, its plant. This is

done to protect its bond issue,
which is to be made for $25,000.
The Rochester Telephone company

is in the counties of Fulton, Miami,
Wabash, Marshall, Keseiusko, Pu-

laski and Starke. The bonds are to

be fifty in number and to be nam-

bered from one to fifty. They are

to bear date of Jan. 2, 1902, and

be due Jan. 2, 1922. They bear
interest at six per cent, payable an-

nually. The bond issue is to retire

the floating debt and improve ‘and

extend the present plant.

—

“

egg

at

It isthe modest hero who does

the: work uncomplainingly while

Look about you and sée if this isn’t

80.
2

Geo. “H. Phillips, the “Cor
King,” of the Chicago Board of

‘Trade, went to the wall again Tues-
day, under his load of one million
bushels «

of Fy “He isn’t th first
man that rye has downed.

the other fellow gets the praise. |‘

are
e

to perform
ceremonies. Under the old law

minet days were given in which to

jmake-a return’ of_ marriag license
, |t0 the county clerk’s office, but -un-

‘der the Jaw now in force, these re-
furagmust be made within seven

fot violation of thin feature of the

law. The purpose of this law is to|

shut off what’ appear to be a

growing.evil amon young peopl
to get married on the quiet and

“gurprise” their friends with the

announcement of the wedding sev-

eral months later. The new law

makes it obligatory upen the person

who performs the ceremonies to

make the proper return to the

clerk’s office within one week.

epg

Book of Birds.
—

A. W. Mumford, publisher, of

Chicago, sends us. another beautiful

bird book. It is written by Mary
Cath Judd and ins

twenty-
six as handsome colored plates of

as strikingly plamaged birds as it is

possible for the color photographic
art to produce. The first illustra-

tion is that of a fine specimen of

the great American eagle backed by
the American flag. Among the

other birds shown are the gorgeous

flamingo,” the resplendent cardinal,
the ruby-throated hummer, the

great diving loon, the familiar

|meadowlark,. and the practically
extinct wild pigeon. Miss Judd

has given a catching little rhyme
with each bird, as well as-an aceu-

and its habits; ‘The cover scheme

of both covers: is beautiful. The

bluejay adorns the front of the book

while the cardinal, as natural as life

lends: his. beauty to ‘the back.

‘This book should be in your child’s

library. The price is only $1.00.

Prof. Emory R. Johnson, one’ of

‘the members of the Isthmian Canal

Commission, contributes ‘to the

Review or Reviews-for January,
a compa and ‘well-digested account

of the commission’s work, sammar-

izing the more importatt features:
of the report receat laid befor

rate prose description of the bird] *

looke down upon them, bat in all

the time that elapsed from the day
that he first tarned and left his

‘abies “id their;&lt;grav to * the
oneWhen he lay in the same’ ceni
Hle beside the William MoKin

days. There i

is a penalty attachedeY heart wii ever achie for those

little girls. 1t wasthe greatest
sorrow: tliat ever entered. hia life,

and no glory that ever came there.
after lulled it into sleep It is

only another example how destiny
works for him after death, as it did

in‘life, that their graves are to lie

there h fte in the
p

of

his mighty tomb whose shadow will

cast a benediction upon them.

Back of these. pathetic little graves
lie those of his father and mother

and sister.

The McKinley National Memori-

al Association, which bas its head-

quarters at Cleveland, in raising
funds for this memorial tomb at

Canton, Obio, seeks the offerings|
of the many rather than the gifts
of the few. William McKinley
was the people’ President, and his

memorial should come from them.

The association has organized the

country so that every one—no mat-

ter how remote from the activities

of the world—has easy cpportunity
to contribute. Every postmaster
and every banker in the lan re-

ceive costributions; every express

agent will forward them free of

charge to the treasarer of the State

committees or to the treasurer of

the association, Myron T. Herrick,
Cleveland. Every contributor

will receive an artistic souvenir cer-

tificate well worthy of preserva-

tion.
«

Any person wh is interested in

Methodism, its work,, history, re-

lation to contemporaneous evil and

ecclesiastical life, or in any depart-
ment _of its. mumerous working
organizations, should. examine the

«“Mernopist Yzar Goox” just is-|

ued by Eaton & Mains, N.¥.

The pricé is 10’cents; 5 cents addi-

tional io postag

—We do the finest ki of job

[ents a the G

North Indiana New # # 2

Charle J. Sweez ‘has been ap-
pointed postmaster at Nappanee,

ordi-

Pnance piecing a tax of $100 upon

pool and billiard tables and other

gaming devices.

At the meeting of the Repu
central committee, at Warsaw,

Monday, L. R. Stooke was elected

county chairman and R. W. Nelson,
secretarv.

Macy recently passe an

Brook H. Bowman, who has so

long conducted the Bremen Enqnir
er, hae sold the paper to. Charles

Scott, a newspaper man from Har-

risburg Ill.

Secretar Hurty, of the state

board of health says: ‘Smallpox
is popping up in every direction.

The disease will prevail until it

attacks eighty per cent of those

wh are not vaccinated or immune.”

Albert Doolittle, of Falton coun-

ty, who had been working on a

farm near Goshen, tried to commit

suicide last week by hanging him-

self. He had bee suspended for

some time and was almost dead

when cut down. His girl had jilted
him.

,

The residence of W. H. Bowser,
five miles east of Warsaw, was en&lt;

tirely destroyed by fire on Thursday
evening of last week. It is suppos-
ted the blaze originated from a de-

fective flue. Seven years ago a

new house on the same farm, ocen-

pied by Mr. Bowser’s family, was

also destroyed
A dispatch from Warsaw last

Thureday, says: ‘Ata meeting of

the Board of Kesciusko county
Commissioners today, it was decid-

ed to employ ten immunes to act as

guards in Jackson township, and to

penforce a strict quarantine of forty
persone afflicted with small-pox. in

the m Sidne and sneeo
coun

_

The town trustees o Kosc
usko coutity,.met in Warsaw. on

Monday of last week, and formed a

County Trustees’ Association, en-

tirely independent of what is now

known as the County Board of Ed-

ueation. The association decided

to atte the Indiana Trustees” As-

at Indianapoli in a body
on next Tuesday.

E. A. Bratton, of Angola, started
afire in his kitchen stove before

day-break and then returned to bed.

Shortly afterward his great St. Ber-

nard dog hounded into the bedroom,
roaring’ like mad, and placing his

front paws on the bed, showed in-

tense excitement. Mr. Bratton

sprang up, thinking the dog would \

attack him, only to find his kitchen

ablaze.

Rath Bowels, aged 14, of Albion,
refused to go to school and a war-

rant was sworn out for her commit-

ment in the girls’ reformatory. Her

lover, Bert Bixter, then took a hand

in the matter, and the two ran

away to Mansfield, Ohie, and were

married. Last week they returned

to Albion and the girl was prompt-

ly arrested aud sent to the reforma-

tory until she is twenty-one.
|

The Sunjay Chicago Tribune
contained pictures of the- oldest

triplets know, who were all forsier-

ly residents of Elkhart county,
members of ‘the Lehman family.

-|&#39; are Mrs. Magdalena Lehman
Wolf, of South Bend; George W-

Lehman, who&#39;live four miles west

of South Bend, and Frank T. Leh-

man, of Galien, Siich., who were

born, Nov.&#39; 1853+ They are

over 48.years of age.

_Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Heckman, sr.
have just celebrate their sixty-fifth
anniversary of their marriage. Mr.

Heckman will be ninety years old
daring the coming summer, and
Mrs. Heckman is past eighty-seven.

~ Continued on fourt pega.
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COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

Reeerd ef Wappenings of Much or Littio

Importance from AN Parts of the Civ-

office at London th Colonel wa sur

‘s Kraal,

Democratic club in New York that his

retirement from the Tead-

ership was not a biuff. He,wants to

see a younger man in control.
Miss Alice Morton, daughter of Levi

P. Morton, engaged to Winthrop Ruth-

erford of New York.

Preparations being made in New

York to celebrate the silver jubilee of

the Pope will begin on Feb. 27.

Italian who won $1,000 in a lottery

fatally hurt in a fight while celebrat-

ing at New York.

General A. B. Leeper&#39; Owaneco, |

Ti, proposes to begin the publication
of “The Lunatic Herald,” a magazine

devoted to the interests of the insane.

General Leeper bas spent five terms in

the asylum at Jacksonville, DL

Marconi, in New York on his way to

Rngiand, gives interesting details not

hitherto made public concerning his

recent success in wireless telegraphy.
Croker as thie head of Tammany, in

purging that organization, will have

to make war on a majority of the

membership.
Mme. Nordica is painfully but not

seriously injured in a collision of

trains near Rome, Georgia.
M. Waldeck-Rousseau, premier of

France, opening the ministerial cam-

paign at St. Etienne, said the elements

of disorder that have long ruled his

country were being scattered and the

from the United: States to cheer up the

men.

Chicago bowlers perfect plans for

participating in national championship
tournament in Buffalo next week.

Euclid Trust and Savings Company
of Cleveland, with deposits of nearly

$1,500,000, assigns. Officers assert

creditors will be paid in full.

“Long” Jones, maker of two United

States senators and successful as Re-

publican leader in Mlinois and. Wis-

consin, retires from politics.
Secretary Gage will retain treasury

portfolio till Feb. 1 at request of Gov-

ernor Shaw, who desires time to ar

range personal affairs.

Tri-state grain and cattle growers’
convention at Fargo ado resolution

i railroad
iders

vote, leaving question of indorsement

somewhat in doubt.

Irish parliamentary party unani-

mously re-elects John E. Redmond

chairman.

Run on a bank at Reynoldsville, Pa,
caused by the president, as police jus-
tice, sending three girls to jail.

General Funston arrived at San

Francisco on the transport Warren on

a two months” leave of absence.

Edmond Palmer, the Desplaines
banker, lawyer, an liquid air enthu-

in striking contrast with those exist-

ing in the rest of Euro]

Official telegra received in London
forecasts the early liberation of Miss

Stone. .

Income tax returns show Herr

Krupp to be the richest man in Ger-

many.

Dr. Lapponi says the Pope is in ex-

cellent health and may live to become

a centenarian.

The Missouri Pacifi has withdrawn

accordingly
‘Ten out of fifteen plants in central

Ohio were purchased Friday by the

Capital City Brick Company, a West

‘Virginia corporation, with a capitali-
zation -of $150,000. Options on four

ore plants are to be taken up Mon-

Dr. Poole, who was attached to the
American legation in Pekin as sur-

geon, died Thursday of typhoid fever

in Chicago Sunday results in injury

ich new social list, which credits

only 145 persons to the real “mm
set” of the United States.

President-elect Palma of Cuba in

outlining ‘the needs of the island de

clared it must have the help of the

United States. Reciprocity and edu-

cation of the masses a necessity.

United States.collier sails from Nor-

folk today with a marine des-

tined for the Danish West Indies as

lock over the arbitration dispute. Plans

blocked by Chile.

Presidents of Central American re-

publics to have peace conference at

Corinto.
British sléop of war Condon believed

to have been lost on way to Honolulu.

English correspondents in Berlin

think that Chancellor von Buelow may

be retired by the emperor for not pre-

venting the Anglophobe outbreaks in

the Reichstag.
British nation stands by Chamber

Jain in his refusal to apologize to Ger

many for his speech which caused of-

fense there. Declared he would re

first.sign
Filipino disturbers in the Province

of suppressed by Luzon con-

stabulary and pla to restore the prov-

ince to army control abandoned.

Monday morning fire at Fifty-second

street and the Pan-Handle tracks, CE}

cago, caused destruction of big elevator

and contents. Loss, $250,000.
Archbishop Keane in sermon at Du-

Duque intimated the priests of the city

would begin fight on saloons.

Man who committed suicide at Seat-

tle confessed a murder for whfch an-

other is serving sentence. -

Ferd Krouskoupf was killed and Rob

ert Maxwell fatally injured in

nard’s a near Cannellsville, O., by

‘Otte Wri called on his farm ten-

img serious. Wright&#39 mother was with

him.

Nyx repeats at New Orleans, win-

ning with ease at the odds of 20 to 1.

Frank De Haas Robison says Spald-

ing started the downfall of National

League by beginning the “selling” of

play: ers.

Golf laws will be changed at next

annual meeting.
A decrease in the revenue returns

of France is again shown by the fig-

ures of the last three months, which

are 8,271,844 francs ($1,654,369) below

the estimate and 20,105,000 francs be-

low the returns for the same period of

1900. The total deficit for 1901, com-

pared with the estimates, is 110,000,000
francs ($22,000,000).

Smallpox discovered in the New

Jersey state prison, where 1,200 con-

‘viets are confined.

Sidney Lascelles, otherwise known

as “Lord Beresford,” a noted swindler,
aren in Boston for fraud.

‘Von Buelow’s speech criticising Jo-

seph Chamb fiercely resented bz

English German Chancelloz

charged wit

D

deliberat adopting an

offensive tone towards England. Chan-

cellor Von Buelow’s criticism of Jo-

seph Chamberlain approved by several

speakers during debate in the German

Reichstag.
German taunts anger England. Lon-

don Times warned Kaiser that British

patience will be overstepped if Chan-

cellor von Buelow continues to use

upon.

Dr. Ernest Lieber, the centrist lead-

er in the German reichstag, is fatally

i

Chinese emperor issued edict order-

ing members of the Han-Lin Acad-

emy to study modern political science.

London alarmed by 878 cases of

smallpox. Thirty-four fresh cases dis-

covered Friday.
‘The Penn Art club of Philadelphia

wants to arrange a six-round no de-

cision meeting between Eddie Santry
and Tim Callahan.

Dowie and two of his elders sued at

Chicago for $50,000 damages. for

wife.

test against
of Cuba,

Rear end collision on’ Pennsyivania—

the King’s uniform to wipe his feet
|_

alien-

ating the affections of B. F. Williams’

Sugar cane growers of Louisiana

held a meeting at New Orleans to pro-

tariff concessions in favor

Grant club of Des Moines gave a re-

and

fie President Is Uns
Take Actio to Enforce

--a Settlement ~

and Soe
‘|GLAIMANTS

.

WANT COERCION. |:
ue

many be followed. Their letters have

been emphatic on this point. The writ-
ers want the President to take imme-

diate action and to hack up demands
for the payment of the American

claims with a squadron of warships.
There is no disposition on the part of

the authorities here, however to make

any move in this direction until con-

ditions in Venezuela have changed.
Germany’s forbearance in deferring ac-

tion toward the collection of her debts

until Venezuela&#39; internal troubles

way is regarded by this

government’

spirit, and it is safe to say that even

should the State Department decide to

go to extremes in pressing the claims

of American citizens nothing will be

done in that direction until after the
insurrection has ended. It may be pre-

dicted also that even after that the

United States will not move until Ger-

many has carried out her plans for

Castro to terms. Meanwhile

the American claims may be brought
to the attention of the Venezuelan gov-

ernment through the ordinary diplo-
matic channels.

Curbs Giant Flow of On

A telephone message from Columbia,

Tex. to Dallas reports that the flow

of oil, gas and water from the Equi-
table Company&#3 well on the Nash land

was got under control to an extent

that has permitted drilling. The en-

tire flow of oil is expected to be tapped

at a depth of 1,000 feet. The well is

down 750 feet. Am excursion train

Sunday took more than 1,000 visitors

to see the well.

Panic In Alton Chareb.

The St. Paul’s and St. Peter&#3 Cath-

olic Church of Alton, Il, was damaged

by fire to the extent of $7.000 Sunday

morning. The fire started in the midst

of high mass, causing a panic in the

‘tion. No lives were lost. The

fine appointments of the church,

among them several valuable statXes,

were damaged b fire and water.
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tenced in the municipal court at Bos-

ton Thursday to serve four months at

Deer Island for fraud and theft. Moses

was charged with giving a check for

‘that he had ‘not, he said, that, feeling

that the coat was unpaid for, he put

it in a safe place till funds should be

forthcoming to meet his obligations.

than girls, and she was anxious to

earn money. The girl will be taken

eare of by charitably inclined women

of

physiology in the Univer of Mich-

igan, believes that he has located the

dwelling place of the sou! in the spinal
column. He has arrived at this con-

clusion after many months of experi-
ments with frogs. Results of the last

two days’ experiments seem to demon-

strate that death through the medium

of the brain does not terminate the

control of the muscles.

RETURN OF THE IMPERIAL COURT.

~

A ISHI
lative Work in Senate

and House. .

NEWS: FROM THE CAPITAL.

Representative Hull of towa Introduces

@ Bil Allowing Third Class Matter to

Be\Posted at 1 Cent for’ Each Two

Ounces.

‘Thursday, January 9.

By a vote of 308 to 2 the House of

Representatives passed the Hepburn
Nicaragua canal bill. But on a test

of strength between the rival routes

Panama mustered 120° votes, against
17 for Nicaragua. This result was

reached with the understanding that

after the Panama company&#39; offer has

been formally submitted the Senate

wil thie -acti sad thee tho whale

Senate confirmed the nominations of

Leslie M. Shaw and H. C. Payne to be

General examining papers

in the Schley case to ascertain if there

is ground for appealing to the Presi-

dent.

Senate Committee on Military Af-

fairs exonerated General Corbin and

Colonei Heistand in the hemp inquiry.
President Roosevelt gave a diplo-

matic dinner in the east room of the

‘White House... It was a brilliant af-

fair.

House Coinage Committee agreed

‘upon a bill to maintain silver at a par-

ity with gold.
Andrew Carnegie outlined the plans

s his $10,000,000 Carnegie institution

its trustees, who includeaa well known men.

Congressman Kern of Milinois op-

posed to o appropriation to eon
expenses of special’. envoys at King

Edward&#39; coronation.

Jameary 1

its of the day at Wash-

ingt lead to the Deller that the Pa
ama canal will beFran for $40,000,00 Presi
Roosevelt has directed ‘Admir Wal-

ker to call together the isthmian com-

mission to consider the proposition.
Beet sugar interests are alarmed by

the reported attitude of Henry Oxnard,

heretofore their champion at Washing-

ton, who is said to favor concessions

to Cuban planters.’ Delegations are

hastening to the capital to repudiate
his stand, as far as they are concerned.

presentative Lovering of Massa~

chusetts has introduced a bill provid~

ing a salary of $25,00 a year for ex-

Presidents of the United States.

‘When the house committee on naval

affairs met for organization Hapre
tative Rixey of Virginia proposed thai

the various measures relating to n
miral Schley be considered by the com-

mittee as a whole instead of awaiting

the consideration of a subcommittee.

‘The seers of th committee was

against th and it was de~

termined t allow these measures to

take the usual course. There are ten

resolutions and bills bearing on the

Schley ‘case, and they will be in charge

of the regular subcommittee on organ~

ization, rank, and pay, consisting of

Representatives Watson, Dayton,

Cousins, Taylor, Meyer,. Cummings

and Wheeler.

‘A general increase of almost 15 per

cent in the postal receipts at the fifty

principal postoffices of the United

States during December last is shown

in a officia statement which compares

ate advance, the total for last month

being New York advanced

almost 14 per ~~nt to $1,120,900 Jersey

City, N. J.; New Haven, Conn. and

Dayton, Ohio, are the only cities re-

porting .decreases.

‘The pension appropriation bill was

the House committee on

the amount of the estimates. as

$145,243,23 aporopriated last year.

Saterday, January 11.

er. Henderson called on Pres-

ee ‘Roosevelt in. the morning and

‘had along conference -regarding the

Schley bills an@ resolutions that are

which Mr. Warner is.chairman. The

bil covers upwards of 250 pages:

gle package shall weigh less than two

ounces and that the total quantity pre-

Congressman Cooper
the present civil government in the

Philippines is not affected by the new

the islan

week

into separate unions.

pose became known he was waited

upon by a prominent railroad man,
who handed him a written warning to

waswarning signed by

o gE

Bn

setts, mayor, and teinta
t business men. Ceilley was

Pe pisi that if he persisted in ot

the ‘negroes into labor un-

fons he would be compelled to leave

town,

German Named for Senate.

Annapolis, Md., dispatch: Arthur Pue

Gorman and Chairman Murray Vandi-

wer of the Democratic state centra}

x

ARTHUR PUE GORMAN.

committee were selected as the Demo-

eratic nominees for United States sen-

ator and state treasurer, respectively,
at the Democratic caucus held las
night. Senator Gorman’s selection was

unanimous and enthusiastic.

Found Unconscious and Dying.

unconscious in a pool of blood,

which had come from an ugly hole in

her forehead, and with a. 32-ealiber

revolver on the floor by her side,. Miss

Lorette Devore of Peru, Ind... was

found at 5 o&#39;clo Friday evening by
her father,

7
Henry Devore, who stex-

bied over her te form as he en-

tered his home. It is presumed.thattho woman, who is 28 yourn.of aan: at-

tempted: suicide, but no reasoii is as-

signed for the act. She was shopping
during the afternoon, accompanied by

her mother and sister, but left them,

saying that she would go home and

pare supper. Where she obtained

the revolver is unknown. She will

die.

Cause of Gray Hair Found.

M. Metchnikoff, a bacteriologist, at

Paris, claims to have discovered the

cause of hair t gray. He as-

cribes it to a bacillus which devours

the coloring pigment. He has chris-

t

with an activity approximating”
petual motion. The strong vital re-

sistance: of youth keeps it down but

low vitality arising from care, grief,
moral shock, or sedentariness favors
its: growth and multiplication. M.

Metchnikoff is studying means to com-

Dat it

Sustains Exght-Hear Law,

The state supreme court of Kansas
has handed down a decision sustaining
the eight-hour law.

|

The decision was

by Justice Smith and was’ in the case

of W. W. Atkin of Kansas City, Kan..
who in filling a street-paving contract

for the city had worked his men more

than eight hours a day. He was con-

victed in the district court of leit
the law and appealed.

Mme. Nordica in Train Wr et.
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“times as longshoremen, but that

tery, at the old Coenties Slip, hundreds

Of families spend the winter, listening

to the swirling ‘waters of the East riv-

er around and under their homes until

of nights.
boats are tied up for five months. of

An Aristoeratle Boat

‘h year, Bundreds of them moored to-

gether in rows after rows, forming

small towns, ‘with streets and yards,

in which children and dogs romp and

play. A picturesque sight it is, re-

sembling in many respects the sampan

Villages of China.

‘They are a people by themselves;

these boatmen and their families, and

have their own ideas of what makes

a home. Through the curtained win-

dows you catch glimpses of cosy par-

Jors and kitchens. Green plants in

fiower pots and birds in cages are also

visible. Most of the cabins are divided

4nto rooms, the parlors with carpeted
floors, and pictures decorating the

walls, and more than a few have

@helves of bucks. Occasionally a cabin

Bresents not quite so
‘chee an “ap-

pearance as the others. Through the

bare windows a lonely old man is seen

ooking his suppér, an old bachelor.

Most of the men are loafing about the

decks, telling each other funny stories.

Not so with the women. Here one is

hanging out clothes, another peels po-

tatoes, a third is spanking a
child

all that are visible are busy. The gen-

sa air of both men and women gives
in impression of prosperity and com-for all are plainly, but well, clothed.

And so these families pass the win-

ter. In Norember, says the New York

‘Tribune, they come down, their boats

Joaded with ‘hay, grain, toes,

onions, apples or lumber. In April
they go up again with coal. On the

surplus earnings of the summer they
live during the cold season. if the

summer has been bad the men work at

is

only when in dire necessity. Of eve-

@ings they gather in each other&#39; cab-

ins to talk, play cards, and some drink.

1A few of the men have been sailors,

rk as Longshoremen.

-who, with the earnings of a crufse or

‘two on blue water, have invested in a

‘barge, settled down and become semi-

Jandiubbers. The majority have been

farmers up the state, but life on the

‘canal bas made them semi-nautical.

‘All of them together, they form a

happy colony.

AS TO THE SIZE OF HEAVEN.

‘Biblical Assurance That There Will Be

R for Years to Come.

Taking a verse from Revelation as

the basis of computation, some indus-~

‘trious and! probably uneasy fellow has

again been figuring on the dimensions

of heaven. The text is in xv, 21, and
reads as follows: “And he measured
‘the city with the reed, 12,000 fu

‘The length and the breadth and the

height of it are equal.” He concludes
that this represents a space of 469,783,-

-
088,000,000,000,000 cubic feet. The en-

terprising statistician sets aside one-

half of this&# space for the throne and

the court of heaven, and one-half of

the balance for streets, which would

leave a remainder of 124,198,272,000,-
000,000,000 eubic feet.

_

He then proceeds to divide this by
4,096, the number of cubical feet im a

room 16 feet square, and this process

gives him 40,321,843,750,000,000 rooms

‘of the size indicated. He then proceeds

upon the hypothesis that the world

now contains, always has contained,m will always contain, 990,000,000 in-

habitants, and that a generation lasts

‘for 321-3. years, Which gives a total

not thought so much about the siar of

heaven. They have probably al¥}ys
felt that there would be ample recm

for those who: would be able. to a
probably be at the other place, judg-|

ing from the pronouncements that are

made from time to time. z

Room has never been a matter of

serious consideration with men who

have paused long enough in the whirl

of events to mieditate on the blessings
which are to follow a life of righteous-
ness. The main question, and the one

in ‘which all men are most concerned,
is the simple question of the shortest,
best and safest way. Put in different

language, they want to know how to

get there, and if the studious statis-

tician will figure out some plan that

will meet with general -satisfaction

along this line, will

»

probably
smooth out the furrows which now

mark the faces of uneasy sinners.

An Author&#39;s Idea of Plenty.

‘The good of money is to get things

you want. This is the creed of Harry

Stillwell Edwards, the Georgia novel-

ist.

Mr. Edwards decided to write a story

in competition for a $10,000 prize of-

fered by a newspaper for the best

American story of mystery. Mr. Ed-

wards was a writer of Southern verse,

and of dialect stories of that pictur-

esque people of the South known as

Georgia Crackers.

He surprised his friends by saying

that his wife had furnished a splendid

plot or the-tale of mystery that he was

to offer. The couple went to work en-

thusiastically on the story, and it won

the first prize.
To the question, What will you do

with the ‘money? the Edwardses said

not

a

word. Weeks passed, and the

curiosity of the townspeople was still

on edge. Then one day an express

wagon delivered twenty crated bicycles

before the Edwards piazza.
“Every sitigle relative of mine,”

said Mr. Edwards, “has wanted a bi-

cycle, and not one of them would have

a poor wheel. There are twenty of

us, all told, in the two families, and so

when I got a check for $10,000 I just

sent $2,000 to the best bicycle firm in

the country and got twenty $100 bicy-

cles. And what’s money for if it isn’t

to get what you want?’—Philadelphia

Press.

A Valuable Handshake

Charles M. Schwab, president of the

United States Steel corporation, never

seems to wholly forget the days of his

early struggles—those days when the

wolf was not only at the door, but

right at his throat. He was walking

up Broadway, accompanied by two

|.other gentlemen, after attending a ses-

sion of the National Civic federation,

when he saw a respectable looking,

middle-aged man standing at a street

corner reading the advertisement

pages of a newspaper.

“Looking for a job?” asked Schwab,

abruptly.
“Yes, sir,” was the brief reply.
“What trade?”

“Stonemason, sir; but I can’t work

at that in the frost, so I&#3 just look-

ing out for something else.”
“Good luck,” said Mr. Schwab, erip-

ping the workingman’s hand, and then

striding away, while the man gasped

incredulously at the $10 gold piece that

lay in his palm.—New York Times.

Regulating the Greeewich Clock.

The clock at the Greenwich observa-

tory is the most important one in Eu-~

rope, for it furnishes correct time all

over that part of the globe, says the

Jewelers’ Review. It is, therefore.

looked after and regulated with the

greatest care, and is never aliowed to

get more than one-tenth of a second

fast or slow.

Of course, it is impossible to correct

the purpose. The magn

pendulum, which it attracts the least
bit when the electrical ¢urrent is

‘turned on.

The current is so timed that it delays
the pendulum if the clock is fast, or

quickens it if the clock is slow. In

this way a few thousand swings of the

pendulum will correct the error of a

tenth of a second.

Hage Telescope.

There has just been completed at

the Fulton engine works, in Los An-

geles, Cal., a huge telescope, minus the

two 36-inch lenses, for the Lick ob-

servatory on Mount Hamilton. .&#3
tube is 40 inches in diameter and 16

feet long. The instrument will go to

Chili and stay on some Andean peak

for three years for observation of the

southern heavens.

a Spearing Carp
~

Farmer boys throughout this and

other states are having sport spearing
.

The fish are not protected by
law for the reason that they are be-

coming so numerous as to be a nui-|-
sance and since they grow to great size

their spearing at night by the light of

a “jack” makes exciting. sport—New
-| York

-

Times.

Publish Natnes of Absonte
‘At Salta in Argentina a list of boy

and girls who have failed to attend

school is published in the newspapers.
|

Methodist church in this city S the

close of the civil. war.
Chas. S. Brackenridge, for many

years civil engineer and often connect-

ed with public work in many of the

chief cities, died in St. Joseph&#3 hos-

pital, ve ‘Wayne, of dropsy, after an

fines months’. duration.
”

Dur Attorney Genera Tay-hor‘a ‘Auditor of State Hart started

for Washington Sunday night and will

spend all of this week at that city in

the interest of Indiana&#39;s civil war

claim against the government. The

claim amounts to $700,000, and the

state authorities think the outlook for

it is’ bright.
A desperate attempt was made at

Decatur-to assassinate Oliver Sheets,

sleeping room of Mr. and Mrs. Sheets

was battered down with a fence rail

and three men forced their way in.

Five shots were fired at Sheets, one

bullet striking him in the left arm

and breaking both bones. When the

door was hammered down the wind

blew out the light and Sheets and his

wife were unable to see the faces of

their assailants, who fied.

To Palmer Nobles, the 7-year-old
son of Col. C. H. Nobles, of the re-

eruiting station, is due the credit of

saving the Hves of Theresa Webber

and Mattie McCarty, two little girls,
who broke through the ice on the pond

im Military Park, Indianapolis. The

little fellow heard the girls scream

when’ they went through the ice, and,

without hesitation, went to their as-

sistance. The ice broke with him, but

he managed to hold himself and the

two girls above water until aid ar-

rived.

Edson Kidder, a prominent flour

mill owner of Terre Haute died sud-

denly of apoplexy.
Mrs. Joseph R. Voris received a let-

ter from Andrew Carnegie at Bedford

saying he will give Bedford $15,000 for

a library. ‘The city already has a fine

library and the present site will be

used.

Information has been received that

the promoters of the Muncie-Newcas-
tle electric traction road, for which 3

right-of-way between Muneie and
Newcastle has been purchased, have a

deal on to transfer the stock. J. P.

MeGrath of Hartford City is said to
be engincering the deal. Subsidy

elections in four townships betwee
the two cities are soon to be held to

determine whether each township shall

vote $15,000,
William Beale of Marion was strick-

en with paralysis Sunday. The stroke
affected his mouth and throat, and he

is unable to talk or even open his

mouth, and he is slowly starving to

death.’ He has received no nourish-

ment since Saturday night. The af-

fiiction has resulted in reuniting him
and his wife. They had not lived to-

gether for some time. When his wife

learned of his condition Sunday she

immediately had him removed to her

home and is doing everything possi-
ble for his relief. -

Jason Willson, owner of the Jason
Willson Bank, has closed his fortieth

year in the banking business in Ma-

rion. is now credited with main-

taining one of the most substantial

financial institutions in this part of
the country. He is about seventy years
old but still takes an active interest in

the conduct of his business. His sons

~-Fred and Bert—however, practically
have the management of the banking

institution.&quo
Mark Hillsamer, who was killed

while switching in. the Pan-Handle

yards at Bradford Junction, O. is the

son of Mark Hillsamer of Marion. He

‘was a member of the One Hundred and
Sixtieth Indiana regiment.

The committee has selected Messrs.

Vonnegut and Bohn of Indianapolis to

draft plans for Fowler Hall at Lafay-
ette. The new structure will be of

stone, and will contain an-auditorium
Seating about 1,500 persons. It will

also contain the administrative offices
of the university.

:

At-a social session and smoker in

Alexandria Alexandria K. of P.’ be-

gan to organize‘an effort to secure the

location in that city-of the proposed
State Home for Orphan Children of

K. P. members. A strong pull will be

made to locate the institution. Scotts- |

burg and Columbus are the only othér.
two aspirants.

‘The Republic Iron and -Steel Com-
pany asserts that, all conditions con-

sidered, the Alexandria plant is turn-

ing oxt the largest output
tory making bar iron in the Uni
States. The twelve-inch mill is at

present shat down. The twenty-two-
inch mill is operated continuously.

Dr. W.. Foe a es received

glass factory

Bloon#ield, has mad an assignment
Assets, $1,000 with $1,500 enDavid&q Grismore of

wants a divorce from Mrs.

.
aoe

alleging she has an ungovernable tem-

per.
‘The Interstate Distilling

_

company

has been enjoined from draining its

pact into the Wabash river at Vin-

a ‘soci event was the marriage
of Lewis Wolf and Miss Gertrude
Simon at the Jewish synagogue in

Wabash.
An organized effort is being made

at Wabash to have the death penalty
imposed on Joan the wifeRinkard,
murderer, changed to imprisonment for
life.

A thief entered J. H. Staley’s cafe

at Linden through an door

and robbed the cash of $2.85.
Mr.-and Mrs. Adam Deitrich, living

mear Harrison county, have

celebrated their golden wedding. They
have been residents of this country
since 1859. Mr. Deitrich was born in

Germany and is the senior of- Mrs.

‘Deitrich, who is a native of New York.

Thirteen children have resulted from

the union, of which four are dead.

‘There are thirty-six grandchildren and

three great-grandchildren.
Louis Kelley of Petersburg shot

three times at Edward Catt, a member

of the city fire department. Catt en-

tered a saloon and said something to

the saloonkeeper and Kelley began
shooting. The fireman was not hurt,

but one bullet passed through his cap.

while another cut Harry Coonrod’s

trousers leg. Kelley is already under

a $500 bond for shooting his brother,
Will Kelley, during the street fair at,
Petersburg, and he is also under bond

to appear in the Daviess cireuit court,

|

Attorneys for the Eastern Indiana

Traction company have received the

blue prints for the traction line from

Richmond to Portland by the way of

Winchester, and from Ridgeville to

Marion, connecting Dunkirk, Redkey,
Gas City, Upland and several other gas

belt towns. It enters Winchester on

the Lynn ptke, proceeds in Main street

to Fifth street, and passes out of

town by the fair grounds. The final

survey is being made and when it is

completed fhe contract will be let.

Upon a petition filed by local men,

holding notes for $5,000, Gould, Oliver

& Martin of Crawfordsville made an

involuntary assignment. The firm

claims its assets to be $14,000, with

liabilities of $18,000. The firm is one

of the best known hardware companies
in the county, and the essignment oc-

easioned ‘surprise.
James O’Brien, born in England fif-

ty-eight years ago, died suddenly at La

Porte of neuralgia of the heart. He

‘was a prominent lawyer and at one

time partner of the late Lieutenant-

“Governor Mortimer Nye, a now as-

sociated with D. M. Nye, son of his

former partner. He served two terms |

as county superintendent of schools

and as superintendent of the boys’
state reformatory at Plainfield, an as

city councilman. He was.a

G. A. R. man and Mason.
Vandals at Elkhart used a sledge in

breaking several hundred dollars’

worth of stone prepared for the Car-

negie library building.
After the separation of Mr. and Mrs.

Asa Mills, and the return of the wife

to her home at. Veedersburg, accom-

panied by her six-year-old son, the

father kidnaped jhe boy. Later the

mother secured service on Mills, and

the right of custody will be tried in

‘the courts.

Clayton and Prentiss Harvéy and

Ivan Ohmist, little schoolfellows, while

returning home, attempted to cross on

the ice covering the river at Cambridge
City, and when half over they broke

through into the water beneath. They
were rescued by George Deschell.

‘The street railway company at Terre

Haute has advanced the wages

trainmen on the basis of length of

service. The present rate is 16 cents,
and that will be the rate for those of

less than one year; 18 cents for from
five to ten years, and 20 cents for

all over ten years.
‘The plant of the ‘Brazil Miner, re-

cently transferred by ex-County Clerk.

a shortage in his accounts

has been sold to Mrs. IV. Ha’

whose husband is publisher of the

Brazil Democrat. Consideration, $750.

William Frederick, twenty-six years

old, while at the home of his sister,

Mrs. ‘Wright of Cicero, commit-

ted suicide by blowing out_his brains,

using a double-barreled shotgun. He

was employea in the Modes-Turner

Noblesvilie.

Several months ago the Logansport.

city. council granted a new telephone

company franchise privileges, and no-

tified the Bell company that its fran-

chise, Jan,

Pap $27;

;

As Tout, Indiana
$12; Henry Connersville, $17;

Lewis S. DeriLafayett $24; James
‘W. Bowen, Franklin, $17; Thomas Jen-

mings, Indianapolis, $8. Original, wid-

ows, etc. (Mexican war)—Mary A. Lim-

ing, Oak, $8. Reisse (widows, etc.)—

Minors of Robert Pasco, Scipio, $16.
After searching for ten weeks, Mr.

and Mrs. Isaiah Inman, grandparents
of Maude Inman Me!

»
of Dow-

agiac, Mich., found their granddaugh-
ter in South Bend, where she was liv-
ing under the name of Rose Higgins.

Several months before going to South

Bend she married John McLeary of
Warsaw, this state, who was employed

at Dowagiac, but they soon separated,
and ‘she returned to her grandparents.

Afterward she disappeared, her going
away causing much excitement.

During the last year Henryville

shippe 60,000 railway ties, forty ex-

press‘ cars loaded with fruit, 120 cars

of live stock, eighty cars loaded with

logs and’ forty filled with corn and

wheat. There are now 20,000 tiea
awaiting shipment, besides immense

quantities of telephone poles, logs, tim-

ber, ete.

Work has been the

construction of the big steel pa in

Kokomo, because of a strike among the

hodcarriers and day laborers, who arc

demanding an advance from 22% to

28% cents an hour. Messrs. Wygant
and Livingston, contractors, refuse te

pay the price. The contractors say

they will fill their places with non-

union men. The action of the strik-

ing workmen is indorsed by the other

uni ions.
:

Not since 1896 has there been so few

deaths in any one year in the vicinity
of Waterloo.as in 1901. The burials in

the Waterloo cemetery for the

numbered thirty, of which thirteen

were from the town of Waterloo and

seventeen from out of town. There

were only six children of this number,
which is quite remarkable—one from

town and five from the country.

The electric light plant at Ver-

sailles has been completed and the

lights have been turned on fo.

the first time. The streets are illu-

minated at each corner, and all of the

business houses and many private res-

idences are patrons of the new in-

vestment. While Versailles is not

touched by railway, eee pikes lead

in every
directi:

cation easy.
‘The natural gas situation at Hagers-

town appears to be better than in

many cities and towns in the heart

of the gas belt. The pressure remains

fairly good, and while there is not

sufficient gas to supply all demands

for fuel, there is enough to maintain

a constant fire, and at night warm up

the houses thoroughly.
James W. Cockrum of Princeton has

been appointed receiver of the Oakland

City Agricultural and Industr So-

ciety.
August S a well kno youn

man of Mishawaka, slipped and fell,

striking his head on a curb. Death re-

sulted.
.

Miss Ethel Snyder of Peru was the

only graduate at the commencement

exercises of the Training School for

Nurses at. the State Soldiers’ Home,
Gen. James R. Carnaban presenting
the diploma.

Mrs. Levi P. Dollison, whose death

is announced, for sixty years was a

resident of Wabash. She was 80 years

old.

Dr. N. N. Shipman, whose death is

reported, practiced medicine at Sey-
mour for a quarter of a century, and

was 75 years old.
Senator Beveridge has’ “appointed

John A. Ligett, son of ex-Sheriff W. H.

Liggett of Whitley county, as private
stenographer.
‘Ten, cases’ of smallpo are’ reported

at Wheatland and the schools have

closed. £

‘

The town council of Dublin has

‘in
anti-tobi d aptt

ithe badge of the Red Dragon.”

oirs, material for which is being sift-

ed out of some 150 boxes of personal
and political papers. These papers
have been carefully preserved since

Eugenie left France an exile thirty
years a8 an are believed to contain

greatly int revelations in re-

gard to Napol II, d the causes,

that led to the fall of e last empire.
The ex-ruler is’ now years old, and

moves about in her house and grounds
in an invalid’s chair. She has twice

within the last two years been falsely
reported dead.

M. de Blowitz Retires.
It is announced that M. de Blowitz

has resigned the Paris correspondence
of the London Times and retired to

private life, and that he has been suc-

ceeded by Arthur Fullerton, an Amer-
jean. M. de Blowitz, who is credited

with having invented the interview in

journalism, began his work for the

‘Times in 1871, a few months after he

had earned the gratitude and confi-

dence of M. Thiers by notifying the

government of the doings of the Com-

mune in Marseilles, where he was &

teacher of languages. His intimate re-

lations with the statesmen of Europe

has enabled him to give the world news.

which no other correspondent could

get, and his dispatches to the Times,

being repeated from London to other

countries, have made him known wher-

ever newspapers are
;

Our Shoes in Ireland.
At the Gaelic school meeting P.

O&#39;N Larkin spoke of the coming

excursion from America to the Irish

in the city of Cork next

May, and made the announcement

that two shoe manufacturing firms of -

this state will establish boot and shoe

factories in Ireland, which will give
employment to many hands, and it is

expected that several factories will

result from the exhibition, which

will be the commencement of indus-

trial prosperity in Ireland.—Boston

Globe.

Red Dragon of Wales.

‘There will be rejoicing in Wales,

and among loyal Welshmen the world

over, now that the Red Dragon of Cad-

wallader is to find his due place in the™

Heraldic Achievément of Princes

of Wales. The order of the King in

Council is “that there be added to the

achievement of the Prince of Wales

This

the iad of the Prince—on the

ter side (the spectator’s right, that is)

of the royal crest as heir apparent,
while the ancient badge of the ostrich

feathers is on the other side, the crest

and the two badges appearing thus in

line over the shield.

‘Humorous Side to = Coin.

A coin of nn interest to

been sold innceone of the few coins
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Itching Skin
Distress by day and night—
That’s the complaint of those who

are so unfortunate as to be afflicted
with Eczema or Salt Rheum—and out-

ward epplications -@ not cure.

They can’t.
‘The soyrce of the trouble “ig:in the

blocd—make that pure and this scal-

ing, burning, itching skin disease will

ESS“5 em with an itching on. my

proved bee disagreeable.
concluded

it

was im and bought a

bottle -eH a&# Sastap In two days
after an taking it I felt ban and it

was
ae fon cor was Have

never na Bo disease Sine ‘Mags.

,
Core Point, Md.

yet aod Sarsaparilia
ard Pilis

rid the blood of all impurities and cure

all eruptions.

LOCAL NEWS,
—Winter is half gone.

—Go to W. H. Kingery & Co.,
at Warsaw, for carpets.

—Auction sale, Saturday -after-

noon and evening. Forst Bros. &

Clark.

—Mrs. Sarah Jackson, Palemo,
Il, is visiting her sister-in-law,
Mrs. Frank Bouman.

—ur special sale closes Satur-

da until after inventory. W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Wn. Alexander, who has not

been well, the past few weeks, is

now confined to the house.

—An clegant unbleached muslin

at 4e,as goo as others 6c. W.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—The Silver Lake Recerd says:

“Loyd Dunlap, of Mentoue, was in

town a day or two last week.”

—Mrs. Oliver Dille, who recent-

ly moved to Summityill, spent last

Sunday with her Mentone friends.

—Tie Silver Lake Record says:
“Miss Edith Mollenhour, of Men-

tone, is the guest of Miss Mary
Stout.”

—All the best prints, Siarpsons,
American blues and alt the  stand-

ards quality at 4. W. H. King-
ery & Co., Warsaw,

—-Allen Turner 1s attening the

republican district convention, at

South Bend this week, and~ inci-

dentally taking in the uorth-west

part of the state.
-

—At the Franklin

|

township
caucus last Saturday, C. M. Bor-

ton was chosen township chairman.

Frank Bowman was chosen to fll

the same position for Harrison

township,

—W.F. Bowman has made an

engagemeut with the Hoosier Mf’g.
Co., whose advertisement recently
appeared in the Gazetre, to act: as

their agent in this vicinity. He is

now showing some very beautifal

specimens of art and taki orders

for the same.

—Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Yates, Mr.

and Mrs. Will Underhill, Mr. and

Mrs. Abe Whetstone and Mr. and

Mrs. Abe Mollenhour were at War-.

saw Tuesday evening, participating
in the initiatory exercises of

_

the

Royal Neighbors, branch of the

Medern Woodmen.

—All kinds and colors of card

doard ranging in price from 1 cent

to 10 cents per sheet, for sale at

the GazetTE office. Also colored

papers, tissue papers,’ book papers,

bond papers, blotting papers, gum-

med papers, ete. Cal for .any-

thing you want in the paper line.

—The twentieth anewer to Ment-

zer’s Canadian quarter problem was

the one which took the prize. It

was sent in by Master Merrl Smith,

age 18. The answer whwh he

gives is 15 cents-\and the cigar.
‘Answers Were received from_ all

parts of the country and from differ-

ent states. One little boy, of Wil-

mington, Ohio, sent a solutio and

wrote Mr. Mentzer a very nice

letter. Moral: It pays to advertise.

Clar
— Calen of the” Nick

Piste Roa mailed on application to

the Geheral Passen Agen Cr
Jand,. Ohio. -

—We will” ‘hav on “sale aa
Saturday,. Jan.“18,

©

an

~

elega
bleached muslin at 34c W. H.

‘Ridgery & Co., Warsaw. -

—The

~

Nickel Plate Road

©

will

mail its:1902 Calendars to any one

making application to vhk General

Passenger Agent, Cleveland,O. 2

—+Auction sale, Saturday after-

noon aud even Forst Bros. &

Clark. .

—We want to close out a line

wear. We will sell them at 5c

a suit.” Come and see. W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—The Pastur Stock Food Co.,

324 Times Building, Chicago, offer

$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on

all sales for a man with horse and

buggy to sell Pasture Stock Food.

—Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Sarber, Miss

Minnie Blue, Mahlon Mentzer and

Pierce Arnsbarger went to Warsaw

Tuesday evening, to see Faust, ab

the Warsaw Opera Hall. They

say ‘twas great.
—Cut this vat and take it to H.

E. Rennett’s drug store and get a

free sample of Chamberiain’s Stom-

ach and Liver Tablets, the best

physic. They also cure disorders

of the stomach, biliousness and

headache.

If troubled with a weak digestion
belching, sour stomach, or if you

feel dull after eating, try Chamber—

Iain&#3 Stomach and Liver Tablets.

Price 25 cents. Samples free at BH.

E. Bennett’s drug store.

~--Dr. L. Licthepwalter, of Roeb-

ester, Iua., will be at M pre-

pared to do all kinds of dental work,

the 2ud and 4th Monday and Tues-

ay of each month, at Dr. Heftley’s

ollice. 24.37

—W. C. Wilbamson, of Amherst.

Va.,says: “For more than a year

I softerca from lumbago. I finally
tried Cbamberlain’s Poin Balm aad

itgave me entire reliel, which all

@ther remedies had tailet to do.”

Sold by L E. Bennett.

—All diseases start ic t he buwles

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep
liver and bowels active without 8

sickening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take snd recommend

SCARETS. ‘Try a ive box. All

553

‘To the Public.

I bave purchased the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-
ad medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

r home treatment at a reasonable

price. Consultation free. Call and

see me. J.W. Herrtey, M. D.

REMARKABLE CURE OF CROUP.

A LirrLe Boy&#3 Liars SavEb.

Thave a few words tosay regard-

ing Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.
It saved my little boy’s life and I

teel that Leanhot praise it enough.
bought a bottle of it from A. E.

Steere of Goodwin. S. D., and when

I got home wi&#3 it the poor baby
could hardly breathe. I gave the

medicine as directed every ten min-

utes until he “threw up” and then I

thought sure he was going to choke

to death: We had to pull the plegm
out of bis mouth 1 great long
strings. Iam positive that if I had

not got that bottle of cough medi-

cine, my boy would nut be om earth

today.—Jort Demont, Inwood, To-

wa. For sale. by H. E. Bennett.

DON&#39 LIVE TOGETHER.

Constipation and health never (go

together. PeWitt’s Little Early
Risers promote easy. action of the

howels without distress.* “I have

been troubled @ith costivesess nine

years,” says J’.O, Greene, Depauw,
Ind. “I have tried many remedies

but \Little Early. Risers give best

results&lt;”
.

H. E. Bennett.

CASTORIA
T YHAlaBou

needpoyeoo st

Two Do South of Centr Hotel,

‘MENT IND.

Modern Dentist at ‘Reason Prices.

of men’s heavy fleeced-lined ander-

|

Quick’ Sales
Small Profits

Ou sample o Spring and Summer ‘Clothi
have just arrived and if you are in need of a-

Coat, Vest or a’pair of Pants, we can fit you

and your pocket-
We have a Few Suits of UNDERWEAR to i

Out Regardles of Cost. A Large Line

FLEECED HOSIERY.

BUCKETS by the wholesale, all sizes.

Thanking you for your liberal patronage, we solicit

a continuance of your trade. BUTTER and

EGG taken in Exchange for anything in our

line. Remember we are

LEADERS IN LOW PRICES.

The Fair Store,
MENTONE, IND.

F. M. Jenkins & Co ;

We have in Stock at present a Good Line of

FURNITURE
’

; _ Line that will Plea you.

A Good Dresse with French Plat
Mirror_for $9.75 and $10.50.

Sideboard for $16.50 up.
Oak Bedroom Suits at Lowes Price

Picture Frames made in an style.

We hav Window shade of all styles

Come and see us.

Tucker Brothers
.

Mentone, Ind.

Fifty Cents a Year—less Than a Fenny 2 Numter.

THE SOUTH’S LITERARY WEEKLY

Published at Atlanta, Ga-— Over 50,000.

a the SUNNY

‘uring 1902 fs sure to

Ghe SUNNY SOUTHS isthe Great Literary Weekly ofthe

sath. &quot devo lo I Steratuce. Romance Fact and Fiction,

i i its fleld, ‘the mast

hated southern write appear.-Jool Chandler Hatris, Harry Stillwell Edwards and

others of growing fame. Seriat stories from Anthony Hope. Maurice Thompson.

Sidney R. Crockett, Mrs.Gé2rge Corbe:t and Arthur W. Marchmont have appear-

ed. and others are in waiting frem the pen of authors.of national note. A short

story contest brought out mearly five handred splendid short

stories, all worthy a place in She SUNNY SOUTHS readabie col-

umns! Other contests are contemplated that will successfuily exploit the ripening

field of talent that only needs such fostering to iustrate-the wealth that is shy to

She SUNNY SOUTH teems with the life ofthe greatsouth. The gen-

evel 9 into activity. and ihe season is never cold encugh

to check the hand of industry. The paper comes fragrant with the breath of the

and pine, and gives out the very air of the orange, paim and bay. The

of the. aa where. the:

Given In the well-filied columns of this fascinating weal.
The satseot price is Oniy Fifty Comte a yoar, allk to all persons.

agents, newsba! postmasters and every one else... Clubs of five. accompanic?.

by the fait $2. 50,entitl the club raiser to the super aul Foor gra
Send on a Postal Card. the names of six of your neighbors who.

‘would appreéiate the opportunity to read a copy of The Sunny South. ang one

‘sample will be mailed free. You can get your club of five out of these very péopte.

SOUTH enters over 50.000 American homes now: ent

‘be welcomed &# fully as many more homes, as the creat

weekly feast of good things.&quot;th Southern Literary Weekly. iwh coiumins for

1902 will be the mos readabl o ‘all the papers that come&#39; yor.

Mdaress AN Communication to

_

She SUNNY SOUTH, Atianta, Ga.

‘near Bourbon, in 1839, and have

never remeved from the place. All

of their ter: children are living, and

several. of their. gtand-

H. E

children are themselves” grand-
parents. Both these old peopl are

ha and vigorous.
A di from says:

«&lt;Ther i a well developed caso of

small-pox, about four miles north

of Etna Green, in Marshall county.
The patient is John Miller, twenty-
two years of age, the son of George
‘Milter. Mrs Miller came home last

week from Utah and was taken sick

soon after his arrival. D. Matchette

says th case is strictly quarantined
and there is no dange of. the ‘dis-

ease spreading.”
Fifteen hundred quarts of nitro-

glycerine stored in two. magazines
in a ravine, two and one half, miles

south-east.of Marion, exploded yes-

terday morning about 1:30 o’clock,
shaking the entire north-eastern

part of the state. Business blocks

and dwelling houses. swayed as if

rocked by an earthquake. A yawn-

ing hole in the bottom of the ravine

was all that was left to tell the

story. So far as is known no one

was injured. .The nearest house

was half&#3 mile away and the occu-

pants escape serious, injury.
_|Houses were shaken fifty miles

away. The shock was felt at Ft.

Wayne, Winchester, Muncie, An-

derson and many other cities.

From THe Axrox News:

Rev. Smith is in the midst of a

protracted meeting at Gilead.

Mrs. Conda Hamman is very sick

at their home near the east livery
baro.

Thep of the new brick

block on the corner, are hauling
rock for the foundation.

& The Misses Addie and Effie Leon-
ard entertained seven of their young

lady friends at their elegant home,
last Satarday evening

Rev. C. E. Hunter was ealled

from Western Illi, on account of

the seriou’ illness of; his

_

mother.

She was reported better, later.

Don’t forget that the third num-

ber of our lecture .conrse comes Jan.

31. From inside information that

we have we believe it will beat any-

thing ever in Akron or the county
for that matter, as an intellectual

entertainment.

DEATHS.

Sebuyler Gerard, of near Inwood,
died Jan. 3, aged £0.

Henry Arnott, of near Talma,
died on Sunday of last week, age
68 years.

Francis M. Moore, who lived

south of Akron, died Jan. 2, aged
64 years.

.

Mrs. Q. D. Smalley, of Plymouth,
died on Sunda of last. week, age

40 years.
Mrs. James Heminger, of West

township, Marshall county, died on

Monday of last week, aged 54.

France Henes, of Bremen, died

very suddenly on Wednesday of last

week, with heart failure. He was

about 35 years old and leaves a wife

and two children.

IT GIRDLES THE GLOBE.
~ Tke fame of* Bucklen’s Arnica

Salve as the best in the world, ex-

tends round the earth. It’s the one

pérfec healer of Cats, Corns Burns,
Bruises, Sores, Scalds, Boils, Ulcers,

(| Felons. Aches, Pains and all Skin

Eruptions. Only infaltible Pile

cure. 25c¢ a box at-_H. E. Bennett’s,
ROR eSS-etaaat

A DEEPMYSTERY.

It is a mystery -why women en-—

dure Backache Headache, Nervous-

ness, Sleeplessne

.

Melancholy,
Fainting and Dizzy Spells whe

thousands have proved that Electri
Bitters will quickly cure such trot -

les. “I suffered for years with kia-

ney troubles,” writes Mrs. Phebe

Sherle of Peterso Ta., “and a

lame back pained me so I could not}

dress’ mySelf, ‘but Electric Bitters

wholly cured me, and. although 7
yearsold, I now am able to do all}-

my housework.” ‘Ip overcomes Con-

stipation, improves Aypetite, gives
perfe health. Only {0c aH. E-

drug store.

2 LM CASEBEER.
yysician and Surgeon. “Ofi resiPo South Broadway. S prom

‘@ swered day ornighc. o

‘Winter Term

International Business College
Ft. Wayne, Ind.,

Begins Monday, Jan 6th. Send for

our handsome Art Catalog, or write

for particulars regarding our

Home Study Course in Book-

keeping, Shorthand, or Pen-

manship.

W. B. Doddridg
(For 17 years)

Can Pat any Watch in Good Repair.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and

Silverware at Bottom Prices.

Rogers’ Knives and Forks $3.50 per

doz. Gold and Nickel Spectacles,

J. F. BOWMAN, |

Lawyer and
.

Notary Public,

Will Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Office Central House Bik.

Mientone, Ind.

E. H. MOW
Professional Auctioneer.

‘Will attend all sates, rain or sbine. Charges

Reasonabie. Satisfaction Guaranteed or no

pay. Can be found at BIS OFFICE in

Mentone, Indiana,
Ry Letter or Telephone, or Orlers ean be

left at the GazerTs Otlice.

M 4 Dod
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, - Indiana.

WARSAW

I make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Beientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A+ Specialty .

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House.

Cu Your Soa Bill in two.

WHITE LAUN
=

—Is A—

FAMILY SOAP
And aly as for a triah. Ask you

Pur Hi Gra —

‘

BENNETT,
:

R= ‘Some: Om a Gre

ye

T MENTO JEWEL *
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a
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_*¢My mother was

min for ma Sa
pion focn up foie. Th

shi m Ayers Cherr Pectoral,
edily cured.”

Bip. Joll Avoca, N. Y.

No matter how hard

your coug or how long

yo
ha had it, Ayer’s

peerrPector is the

best thi you can take.

Ie’s.too risky to wait

until you have consump-Y you are coughing
today, ge a bottle of

Cherry Pect at once.

‘Thar aizes: 25c. Ste, $1 All druggists.

‘Consult your doctor. If be say take tt,

then do ae be cay 36 be pa not

‘don&#3 take it, He knows.
tnhin, “Wo aeA PAYER UO. Lowell Bass.

Bi Foot.

Onr village is still without a
“

Dlackemith.

Delbert Barrett and

age partnership.

wife have

Qui I. Imler is fast improving
from her attack of typhoid fever.

Protracted meeting at Bethlehem

is progressing, with a goo interest.

‘W wish to thank the boys who

Hauled gravel and hope they will

baul more,

The farmers’ institute at Roches-

‘er, was well attended and a goo
‘time reported

Ov Anderson informs us that the

aa Foute is coming, but he nev-

.
er said when or where.

fe

Artie Miller and Franklin Long

bave just closed a thousand bushel

corn deal with Mr. Bolman, west

“of Rochester. This year Mud

Creek beats New Castle for corn.

THOUSANDS SENT INTO EXILE

Every year a large namber ol

—
poor snfferers whose lungs are sore

”

ag racked. with eonghs are urged
to go to anctber climate. But this

ig costly and not always sure. Don’t

be an exile when Dr. King& New

“Discover for- Consumption will

ure-you at home. It&# the most

jntallible medicine for Coughs,

Colds, and all Throat and Lung dis-

eases on earth. The fires dose

brings relief. Astounding cures re-

: gult from persistant use. Trial bot—

ig tree at H. B. Bennett’s drug

“utore. Price 50c and $1.00. Ev-

ery bottle guaranteed.

js all right, if you are too fat;

‘and all wrong, if too thin already.
- enoug

healthy 2

-no great harm.

a docter; too thi

your habit, is

Hee

ting ~tee- thin; t

under these two

qvork and under~

ct Stop over-work, if you

“put, whether you can or not,

take Scott’s Emulsion of Cod

ie Oil, to balance yourse
your work. You can’t live

‘o it-true—but, ‘b

_

it, yo
can. There’s a limit, however

you pay fo it.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liv
Oil is the readies cure for

“can’t eat,” unless it comes of
our doin no work--you. can’t

fong be well and strong, witho
j

so sort of activity.

cans

lee Library bas arrived and is now

ready ae use b tho holding

of this section is ‘“Our Own Coun-

ry? The list of books includes

the following:
=

Through the Gold Fields of Alaska.

Golden Days.
:

Hawaii and a Revolution.

A Princess of Vascovy-
A Danghter of the West.

Caesar Caseabel.
Janice Meredith.

Farm Ballads.

Puerto Rico.

The Bondman.

Alaska.

The Orego Trail.

Strong Hearts.

United States. ®

Ramona.
Man Without a Country.

Philip Noland’s Friend.

Gypsy’s Cousin Joy.

The Choir Invisible.

David Harum-

Old Chester Tales.

Tekla. a

Ho to Reach the Top.

The Gentleman from Indiana.

Chimes from a Jester’s Bells.

O the Heights.
St. Ives.
A face Iumined.

Emanuel.

Under the Lilacs.

‘The Daughters o Babylon.

A Fools Errand.

When Knighthood was in Flower.

A Champion in the Seventies.

‘The Skeleton in the Clocet.

‘The Silverado Squatter.
Richard Carvel.

‘The Deemster.

Columbus.

Prisoners of Hope.
The Pilgrims.
Deeds of Daring.

Naval History of the U. S.

Our War with Spain.
Kit Carson.

Enemies in the Rear.

Green Mountain Boys.
The A. B. C. of Mining.

First Steps for Little Feet.

The Christmas Wreck.

In regard to the quarterly dues of

25 vents from each member, the

librarian is required to do one of

three things, ie, to collect same

from member or pay it himself, or

send statement of amount due
,

with

the name of member, to the Parme-

lee Co., at Chicago. In the latter

ease the members will, no doubt,

receive a communication direct from

the Library Company in regard to

the continuation of their ‘member-

ship.
:

“The Legends of Genesis.”

The above is the title of a book

sent us by the Open Court Publish-

ing Co., of Chicago. Are the nar-

ratives of Genesis histor or legends
the author asks, and after answer-

ing the questio satisfactorily to his

own mind, goes on to say: ‘These

legends are perhaps the mest beau-

tifal and most profound

—

ever

known. It implies no lack of

reverence.’’” the author insists ‘‘to

treat these stories as legends A

legend may have been as truly  in-

spire as a Psalm. ‘The legend is

aform of poetry, yet having its

own historic basis. It is history as

concerved by the imagination and

put coneretely in the form of a

story. It is a story with epitomiz-
es a broader history. Genesis,

whatever may be thought ‘of its

literalistic historicity, is one of the

most intensely religious of books.

‘The legends— if they are legends—
are at the same time a kind of par-

able, instinct with historic reality
ous teaching.”

How’s This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh tha can-

not be cured by Hal&#3 Catarri Cure.

F. J. Coenny & Co., Toledo, O.

We,the undersigned, have known

¥.J. Uheney for the last 15 years, and

believe him perfectly honorable-in all

business transactions and financially

able to carry out any obligations made

by their firm. West & Truax, Whole-

sale Druggists; Toledo, O. Hall’s_Ca-
tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous

surfaces ofthe system. ‘Testimonials

sent free. Price 75¢ per bottle. Sol
by all Druggists.

Hall’s Pamily Pills aré the bes

BLOWN TO ATOMS. *

The old idea that the body some

times needs a powerful, drastic, pur-

gative pill has been exploded; foz

Dr. King’s New Life Pills, which are

pertectl harmless, gently: stimulate

the liver and bowels to.expel pois-
Lonous matter, cleanse the system and

Sick Headich

Heon drug store.

‘Library. :as Pine

absolutely
|

care ‘Constipati and.
|~

Only 2c.at H. =

UN LOADI NG
SALE

We want to begin Invoicing our Stock Feb. ist,

put find WE HAVE TOO MANY GOODS and

want to give our stock a genuine Unloading and

Selling. We realize that to do this we must make

it an object for buyers. We must make some sac-

rifices in the way of Prices as we are aware that

Price and Quality are main Inducements to Custo-

mers and you will find in this sale that neither

hav been overlooked.

always theQuality

These are not all Our Reduced Prices.

our stor and we will show you a great many more.

‘Forst Bros. & Clark

Groceries.

Best Granulated Sugar, -

Best Soft White Sugar,
Best Navy Beans,
Best Crackers,

J.T. Tobacoo,

—

..-+

3 Bars Lenox Soap,
6 ib Pare Buckwheat Flour,

Extra Good Bulk Cof
Lima Beans, .

Se per pound

loc
,,

‘ike 5,

- Blankets and Outing Flannels.

(Ve have to many Blankets and have Cat the Price of

every Blanket in our Stock.

Good 10-4 Grey Cotton Blankets,

Best 10-4
,, a o&

Extra Good 11-4 ¢, »

Best 11-4 Grey ,, %

12-4 Grey . 4

All Best Outing Flannels

die.

reduced from 90c to 70c.

$1.10 to 75c.

1.25 to 85e.

1.8C to 1.40

10¢ to 83e
.

Bed Spreads.
Newest Goods.

buying these.

Our 75e White Spreads, ....

Our $1.00 ot

Onr

Our

Our

Our

Our

1.35

1.50

2.50
4,

1.50 Colored
,,

Latest Patterns.

Size 72x78

You should not miss

now 55c.

»
6c.

v»
$1.00

1.10

1.75

2.00

1.00

Underwear.

All New Goods.

Ladies’ Vest, good value at

Ladies’
,, 2 a BA

Ladies’ Union Suits, ay

Ladies’
» as

All Sizes. All Prices.

25¢ now 2

50¢

Men’s Shirts and Draw extr value at

Men’s
,,

Children’s He Flee Uni Sui

Ladies’ and eke s Shoes.

Our $1.75 Ladies’ Shoes now

Ou 150 5, 9» »

Our 1.8
45

The above are
wint she oo wasté an have all

sizes,

$1.25.

1.15.

1.00.

Onur Children’s Shoes, Reduced in Price.

R pady- Sheets and Pillow

Cases..
Unbleached Sheets, Size 2 yds. x 2} yds.

2} yds. x 2} yds.
42 in. x 36 in.

Best Unbleached Sheeting, yds. wide,

Bleached » 2

Pillow Cases, »

Best

Extra Goo Bleac nic

48c each.

57c each&

15c each,

16¢ per yard
99

BO
sys

BE ay 9

Mento Tad.

3590Mm0r&quot; CO} SAVMIL Sooltel

Come to

Thousands Have aay ee
and Don’tKnow it.

How ToFind Out
“Fill bottle’or common glast with your

gpa ah Ee or ao
‘sediment .cr sem

convincing p
der are out of o

that the kidneys and blad~

SP
to Do.

‘There is comfort in the know!

wi curing rheumai
back, kidney liver, bladder and every part

of the urinary passage. It corrects inability” -

to hold water and scalding pain in passing
it, or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasa
necessity of bei comp to g often
during the day, and to get up

‘o
duri the aig &qmild and the extra-

ordinary Root is soon

realized, ‘ItsSta thehigh for its won

derful cures of the most cases.

If you need a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. and $1. sizes.

‘You may have a sample bottl of this

Co., ‘Bingh N. When writi men-

tion readin this gener offer in this paper.

= by
!
A News

FURNIS MONTHLY
To all lovers of Son and Music 4 vast

volume of NEW choice composition by
the world’s famous authors.

=

G Pa ofanollasi

a om ieeforPan

Once a mo for 10 Cents.
‘carly Ssubscript $1.

bought i any mus sts

four Ie abald east 85,
Sting of 3.15 monty.

In one year you get nearly 800 P

Music, comprising 252 ety 2
Page

of

for the Piano.

if ot g a cop from your Nows-

sal gout ‘heand w will mail you @

sample

J. W. PEPPER, rustisner,

Locust Sts., Philadelphia, Pa

A FREE PATTERN

ger oe

carn
mapte, Up-to-

‘Absolutely
‘Paper Patterns.

ee ean BRE
searly every el

Lco..

West Bist St, c YORK.

lettoieit
m be “wort money.

Y ha Foreig

aegis
Taltormed Colo Port

holding first or secont ©

gpac on thra train

wBSoavorh,

ESeSBsR s

Egecusuuease

sHeiaentay eri Fes westbou omy
Mirsday nad Securday-

A.M Dark ty PH

eaewSpRiday . Su aia
Serna Cars on Nes.

Buffalo,
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CHAPTER VIII—(Continued.)
She smiled in a melancholy way

that was unusual with her, and look-

ing round the room, said: “I will go

and put my shawl on and win the

wager for Mr. Barnsley. But how will

you know that I have been to the

abbey? Will you take my word for

ee

“Yes,” said Wilson, with prompt
courtesy, “asuredly we will. It is not

a wager to be) proud of after all, I&#3

thinking; but we will not make it

more unworthy by conditions, unless

you will let one of us go along with

take care of you.”
“That would be a pretty how-do-

you-do,” said the native whom Mary
called Mr. Barnsley. “No, lass, thee

bring a bough from t’old elder tree in

taisle, can’t be no mistake them.”

And Mary started on her enterprise
nothing loth, for her mind was weight-

ed with melancholy thoughts, and she

felt that a run over the windy foot-

path to the abbey would be good for

Moreover, the abbey had become

sacred not only to the monks and

nuns whom she had dreamed of in the

past, but to her lover, Richard Park-

er, with whom she had explored every

corner of it. She remembered every

spot they had sat—and full of these

thoughts she went joyfully on her way,

determined to stand by the seat under

the old elder tree: and, while she

plucked the branch which the com-

pany at the inn required, breathe
Dick’s name, and give the wind as it

blew down the aisle a fresh message

of love for the dear fellow who had

ridden along the London rcad with her
ribbon in his hat.

CHAPTER IX.
As ‘Squire Bellingham turned the

bend of the road where it narrowed

beneath the trees, his horse
recovered itself with an effort, and

then went headlong upon the road,

thfowing its rider heavily.
Almost at the same moment Foster

sprung forward from his hiding place
on the right, while Parker stepped into

the road from the lett. Before Foster

had seized the fallen horseman, the

*Squire was on his legs. The first

stumble of his horse had prepared him

for a fall, which he had managed with

much dexterity, though he was by no

means unhurt.

As he scrambled to his feet the
horse tried to rise, but in vain.

“Stand!” exclaimed Foster, seizing
the Squire who now faced him.

“The very thing I am trying to do,

by your leave,&q the ‘Squire replied,
clutching his pistol.

“Hand over the bag that is fastened

to your belt,” said Foster, snatching
at the leather wallet.

“Never, you ruffan!” exclaimed the

‘Squire, “take that first!” He snapped
his empty pistol and closed with his

assailant.

Parker looked on, the fitful moon-

light falling upon the combatants.

“Dick, he’s knifing me!’ suddenly
exciaimed Foster, “close with him,

curse you, cloze with him.”

The ‘Squire was too busy t a anthin except to gasp
“beast!” “murderer and oth abl

seemed to give him

seized Foster round the
waist with his left hand, and was

trying to strangle him with his right,
Suddenly. by a great effort, Foster

dragged himself and his adversary to

their feet, but only to be thrown in the
most scientific fashion.

Before the ‘Squire could follow up
his advantage Dick Parker had him in
his vise-like clutch.

gasped Bellingham, “what&#39;
Another?”

“Resistance is useless,’ said Parker,
deftly cutting belt and wallet with his
knife and allowing them to drop to

the ground.
“You cursed ruffian!” exclaimed the

*Squis “I know you and I&# bring
you to the gallows.”

“Don’t be rash,” exclaimed Dick,
releasing his hold upon him in order

to pick up the money.
“And you, too!” exclaimed the

brave but rash Yorkshire &#39;Sq “you
are Foster, who supped in the same

room with me at York. I&# hang you
both!” With marvelous dexterity the

&quot;Sq sleap upon his horse, which
started off at a gallop; but he was

hardly in dis seat than bang, bang,
went Foster&#39;s pistols, and he fell in a

heap upon the road, the horse bound-

ing off at a furious rate homewafas,
the clank of its hoofs through

—

the
darkness sounding the death-knell of

its master.

“By heavens, you&#3 killed him!” ex-

claimed Parker, leaning over the pros-
trate body, and then starting back as

he felt the hot blood of the murdered

san upon his hands.

“Damn him,” I’m glad of it!” ex-

claimed Foster in a thick hoarse
voice. “He has half killed me—an-

other minute of this infernal grip anI should have been choked.”

“This is the worst night&# work we
have ever done,” said. Par!

“Here!” said Parker.

“Foster clutch e felt it, opened
it, uttered an exclamation of delight,

followed up with a quick series: of ju-
bilant remarks. 2

“Not get free?’ he said, “there is

enough here to free-us forever. Not

get free— be on the sea tomorrow

night unless: you have other engage-
ments. Everything is settled. Once

at Whitby, we can put the sea between

us and Yorkshire, and, what is more,

between us and London. Are you

game?”
“When we have disposed of this,

said Dick, with a shudder, “we will

talk of the next proceeding.”
“Dispose of it,” said Foster.

do you mean?”

“There is an ancient opening in the

ground, a drain, or conduit, just out-

side the abbey, nort of the aisle, we

can bury it the

“Why bury it?” asked Foster.
“That we may have the chance of

esca you dream of.”

“Yes, you are right,” said Foster,
“the horse will give the alarm. If the

body is not found for a day or two our

retreat will be covered by the doubt
and delay.”

“Come, then,” said Parker, and the
two men proceeded to lift the body.

The moon came out from behind a

sceudding bank of clouds as if to bear

witness against the deed of blood; but
at the same moment it shone upon
the grageful figure of Mary Lockwood

as the @eroine of the Star and Garter

hurried through the meadows to the

abbey—hurried not from fear, but in
order that she might pause in the fa-

milliar ruin to think of Dick, and more

particularly to think of him upon the

very spot where last they had sat to-

gether, and he had urged her to accept
his proposals of a secret marriage.

As Mary entered the wide aisle, a

shaft of moonlight pierced the sloo
and as a flash of lig

might have done. It startled her ior

a moment; but hardly had she reached
the stone seat beneath the old elder
tree than the moonlight came stream-

ing in upon her with a calm and steady
radiance. She took this for a good

omen, which may be noted as evidence
of the utter unreliability of supersti-
tious interpretations of natural phe-

nomena; for at that moment the awful

shadow of the murderers and their
victim had been struck by that same

moonlight right across the abbey foot-
th.

“What

The next moment Mary was holding
her breath and creeping into the fur-

thest shadows of the elder tree. A

muttered curse had held her spell-
bound, so strange, so unexpected, so

ferocious was it. She turned to look
in the direction from which it had

come.

Two dark figures carrying a helpless
burden met her startled gaze. She
wondered if this were some rude test

of her courage, but this idea was

quickly dispelled by the tremendous
earnestness of the actors.

No two men could have played the
part of bogies as these played.

As they approached her she saw that

they labored with the weight of their

ghastly load.
She saw the dea man’s arms swing

to and fro, and the poor head move

helplessly from side to side.

As the first ruffian bore his share of
the body, with his back towards her,
the other stooped low and muttered

curses not loud but deep.
The moon disappeared while the

awful procession passed her hiding
place, and it seemed to her a proces-
sion of magnitude, so long did it ap-

pear to be passing.
.

Mary had never felt fear until then.

Her heart stood still, And yet it
seemed to her as if her breath came

and went with the noise of 20 people.
She clutched the elder tree with a

silent prayer of gratitude for the sound

of the rustling ivy overhead, which

seemed to assist in shielding her from
observation.

‘The wind had stopped, as if to listen
to the tale of blood; stopped dead, as

if it had never rustled-an ivy leaf,
much less uprooted an oak. But the
next moment it stormed through the

open spaces on the towers, moaned in

the hollows of the crypt. When the

moon once more emerged from the

stormy clouds the ruffians paused with

their load, and the foremost of the two

muttered: “Curse the wind,” as his

hat was blown along the aisle, stop-
ping almost at Mary’s feet.

“Would he follow it?” was the

thought that once more terrified her,

She shrank to the furthermost cor-

ner of her shallow retreat, and clung
to the trunk of the rugged elder in an

agony of despair. But the second man

said with an oath: “Come on; you can

get the cursed hat when the job is

ended,” and they took up their load
afresh and disappeared beyond the ab-

bey walls.

The moment she could no longer see

the ruffians, the awful fascination in

which they held her abated.

“She crept from ‘her hiding place,
siezed the hat, and with the speed of a

hunted fawn. bounded into the open
and fied irrespective of dead, or living.

» She “had, recovered all her. sense. of.

freedom now that. she ‘was in. the

meadows. « She knew that she’ could

outstrip pursuit sveif& she were fol-

Jowed; and, spite of

having ‘to. pass

evidence of their identity in her hand,
and with which token she staggered
at last, pale and breathless, into the
inn, ‘standing in mit of the.
startled company mant to utte a

word.

The firelight fell tenderly upon her,
as she leaned upon the arm of the in-

gle-nook-settle for support.

toward her, but her uncle wayed them
back, and, ‘stretching his bén arm

about her, said:
“What is it, lass? Ha you seen a

ghost, you look so scare

Her lips moved as if rs would an-

swer, but her voice was silent.

“Give her water,” said Taylor.
“A nip_of brandy,” said Tom, the

man-of-all-work, who had gone

straight to the bottle the moment he
saw her come in, and handed it to Mr.

‘Taylor, who pressed

a

little to her lips.
Then she sank upon a chair, and,

waving her hand as if for air or si-

lence, she said in a voice that had

only been hushed for sheer want of

breath (never perhaps before or since

had the space between the inn and ab-
bey been covered by human feet 50

quickly):
“There has been murder done. There

are two of them, and this is one of
their hats.”

As she called attention to the hat
she looked at it for the first time,

Both Taylor and Wilson rushed -

caught on the top of one of his high
boots, Mr. Stewart belonged to the

Fremont party and following its de-

feat signed a call to organize the Re-

publican party in Springfield, Among
the namés signed were those of A. Lin-

coin and Shelby M. Cullom. The first

meeting was held in Mr. Stewart&#39; gal-
lery. The organization was called the

Lincoln club. During the presidential
campaign in which Lincoln’ was the

nominee for president Mr, Stewart

made over 450,000 pictures of Lincoln.

n Duchess’ New Home.

-The Duke of Marliborough’s new

house in Curzon street, London, is per-

ceptibly “taking form,” and the iron

pillars and girders of the frame. look

staircase wind round it, with pretty
galleries. The house will not be very

lofty, considering its size, but standing
alone and among smaller buildings, it

will be very light and airy. The site

like a huge skeleton. A feature of the

interior is to be the marble hall and
was @ present to the Duchess Consuel¢
from her father, Mr. “Vanderbilt.

and lo! the firelight was on

the bright cockade which she had

worked for her lover, Richard Parker.

CHAPTER X..
“It’s Gentleman Parker&#39; hat!” ex-

claimed old Morley, taking it from

Mary’s yielding hand; for at sight of

her lover&#39; guilt she had sunk down

unconscious upon th settle.

“And who is Gentleman Parker?”
asked Wilson.

“The fine young chap I towd you
of!” remarked the native who had an-

gered Wilson b telling him that Mary
was already engaged.

“What&#39; wrong?” asked Jack Mead-

ows, striding to the bar, so:ewhat

as he well

might be, for he had just said good-
by to his mother and to Kirkstall for-

ever, and had looked in at the Star

and Garter on his way to meet the

London coach, “what&#39 wrong?”
As he spoke he saw Mary and raised

her from her seat and looked around
at the people about him with amaze-

meat.

They were no less astonished than

he; they had not recovered from the

awful revelation of the hat—Mary’s
consternation, her faint and the gen-

eral feeling that she had unconscious-

ly betrayed her lover.
“What is it?” Mary asked as she

sighed and looked at her friend. “Jack

have you come?”

“Yes, What can I fo for you? What
is there to be done?”

She stretched out her hand and ap-
peared to be looking for something.

“What is it?” Jack asked, and

glanced around him a if he not only
questioned Mary, but the whole room.

“Yes, yes,” she exclaimed, snatching
at the hat which Morley now held

toward her. “Good night,” she sald,
“good-night, kind friends; I won the

wager for you, Mr. Barnsley.”
“I am to blame, I fear,” said Mr,

Wilson, ‘in that matter; but what has

happened, I wonder.”

“Something awful,

Morley.
nothing short of

frightened our Mary.

She had leaned upon Jack Meadows

and left the room, and Jack was happy
in his misery—happy that she would
have rested her hand upon his arm;

happy that in her trouble, whatever it

was, she should have distinguished
him before all others, as if he were

her natural protector.
(To be continued.)

I reckon,” said
“She said it was murder, and

that would have

Not a Trust.

A group of bright-looking newsboys
bearded a Jefferson avenue car at

Woodward. They were full of busi-
ness and trade gossip, and from their

|.

talk it was gleaned that they were for-

saking their usual calling for the day
to go out to Grosse Pointe to act as

caadies for the golfers. There was a

good deal of discussion as to the mer-

its and demerits of caddies, which. was

interrupted by the conductor coming
to collect fares. ‘The boys hurriedly
dived into their pockets, but the smart-

est-looking one in the group anticipa-
ted the others by stepping quickly for-
ward and hanuing the

..
STEVENSON’S OLD HOME

fe
The house In which Robert Louis

Stevenson was born is for sale, and the

price asked is somewhat less than

$3,000.
.

Stevenson’s birthplace is the

quaint building at 8 Howard place, Ed~

inburgh. He first saw the light there

on Nov, 13,1850, and when only a few

days old he was baptized by his grand-

father, the minister of Colinton. Two

and a half years after the birth of the

future author the Stevensons removed

from Howard place, and the earliest

recollections which Robert associated

with home reverted to the house in In-

verleith terrace. It was in that place
the novelist dreamed his boyhood
dreams, and there were bora many /ot

the ideas which were afterward to

2e-
velop into thrilling romances, Thi

doors from that house lived William

Henley during the time he was the ed\

itor of the Scots Observer. This is re-

called by Mr. Henley’s late attack on

the character of his dead friend and

collaborator.

A Queer Christmas Pres

A good story is told of a ‘profe
of mathematics in an Illinois college,
who is noted for his devotion to his

profession and also for his eccentricity.
Desiring to make a favorite pupil a

Christmas present, he sent him a very

@ifficult: problem to solve. He liked

nothing better than the disentangle-
ment of a knotty mathematic puzzle

and took it for granted that his pupil
would ‘be délighted with his present:

PRETTIEST WOMAN IN PARIS

Mile. D&#39;H who won the 10,000-
franc beauty prize in Paris, is a popu-

lar music hall singer, and has been one

of the stars of the vaudeville stage for

several seasons. The best critics of

female beauty in France have pro-

nounced the brunette visage of the act-

ress-to be all but faultless in symmetry
and regularity. Mlle, D’Hally receives

$2,000 in cash e being the “prettiest
woman in Pari:

ad Use of Mirrors.

In a village in the Cotswolds Eng-

land, it is the custom to. place a

small mirror on the front door under

the knocker, i which the visitor may.

examine his appearance before en-

tering.
The Woodbridge (cam vetDistrict Council of Eng!

sorted to novel means ofSeeve
accidents at dangerous street corners..

Three roads in the authority&#39; district
meet at awkward angles, and cojlis-
ions between vehicles have been rath-
er common. Widening by demolition
of house property being impossible,
‘the surveyar recommended the erec-

tion of mirrors. By this means driv-

ers can see through brick walls, so to

speak, and the experiment has proved
successful.

Industrial Schools in German:

‘There are schools in Germ for

farmers, ee a florists, fruit grow-
ers, forester$,

macainists, cabinet- bookkeep-

ers, tailors, shoemakers, druggists;
there are cooking schools, institutes
for training servant girls, barbers, and

chiropodists, One can‘finda school in
Germany for teaching anything one

wants to know; and it is usually sup-
ported by the government and free to

all comers, or, perhaps, only a nomi-

nal tuition is charged.

Telephones in Western Earope.
.

Western Europe will soon have as
ete a long-dist 1

ax
vice as the United States now has.

fact,
s

quette debars him from doing so. Yet
‘there are many. eminent
those: most advanced in their profes-
sions, who give full credit to the great
curative properties of Vogeler’s Gura-

tive Compound, from the fact that it

is manufactured by an old and reliable

company, praprietors of St. Jacob&# Oil,
from the formula of a brother physi-
clan, who to-day stands in the front
ranks of the most eminent medical men

tm London, and on account of its intrin-

sic merit, it is largely prescribed by the
medical profession; but, in the case

which we are. about. to relate, the at-

tending physician called it “rubbish,”
but, as it turned out. Mrs. Nettleton

tells the doctor that “rubbish or not, it-
saved her life.”

Mrs. Nettleton graphically relates
the particulars of her own case, which
will doubtless be o interest to many

of our lady readers

“I had been an intens ‘sufferer for
many years from dyspepsia, liver and

kidney troubles, when a little pam-
phiet was placed in my hands, and,
although at that time I had been bed-
ridden f more than six months, I
determined, after reading some of the

wonderful testimonials therein.of cases

similar to mine, which had~been com-

pletely cured by the timely use of Vo-

geler’s Curative Compound, to try
some, especially as_my. doctors failed

to even benefit me, and I had almost
given up all hope of ever being weil
again. It is most interesting, and, in

fact, marvelous t relate, tliat the very
first dose of fifteen drops relieved me.

It was not long before I was able to

get up and about; three months from

taking the first dose I was enjoying
better health than I had been for four-

teen years. I continued well until a

few-months back, when I was taken ill

again, my troubles being dyspepsia and

constipation. I had a doctor attending
me for a month, but continued to grow

worse, until I again found myself bed-

ridden, when I bethought myself of my

old medicine, Vogeler’s Curative Com-

pound, which I immediately sent for

and took in plate of the doctor’s medi-

cine; at that time I had not had a

movement of the bowels for five days,
but Vogeler’s Curative Compound soon

put me on my feet again—in fact, com-

pletely cured me a second time, but, of

course, this attack was not as bad as

the first, yet I fully believe I should

not have been alive today had it not

Deen for Vogeler’s Curative Compoynd.
If I had only thought to have taken

it when my last ilIness took place, I

should not only have been saved much

suffering, but a $7 doctor&#3 bill.”

Mrs. Nettleton said: “I have-recom-
mended Vogeler’s. Curative Compound

for indigestion and eczema, and in ev-

ery case it has proved a cure beyond
a doubt. Mr. Swinbank, our chemist,

|. has sent me the names of no end of

people who have been cured by Vogel-
er’s Curative Compound. By the way,

the proprietors have so much’ con!

dence in this great London physician&#39
discovery, that they will send a sam-

ple free to any person sending name

and address and naming this paper.
St. Jacob&#39 Oil Co, 205 Clay Street,
Baltimore, Ma.

Mrs. Nettleton is a confectioner, in

the Brighton Road, where she has been

established many years, and is hon-

ored and respected b all classes.

tive Compound may, th

garded as reliable evidence of its great
value. The public, however, may look

upon this remarkable statement as one

of the many which we are constantly
receiving from grateful people all over

experience. These people are nearly
always representative and well-known
citizens.

‘The Growth of Nebraska.

Nebraska was organized as a terri-

tory in 1854, and admitted as a state in

1867. The population as given by the

1900 census was thirty-seven times as

large as that given by the census of

1860, the first in which the population
of Nebraska appears in the United

States census report.

Mother Gray&#3 Sweet Powders fer Children,

Successfully used by Mother Gray,
nurse in the Children’s Home in NeYork. Cure Feverishness, Bad Stom-

ach, Teething Disorders, move ‘an
regulate the Bowels and Destroy
‘Worms. Over 30,000 testimonials. At

Sama $5
bill. ‘Take nine fares out 0° dat,” -he

said, with a careless wave of the hand.
“Is this a trust, and is he. the presi- CURIOU OLD GRIST MILL

all ic. ple 7

dress Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Friend—*What, Pat, not learned to

ride that bicsele
|

yet? Pat (who has

been ra week): “Sorra a

don’t belong to no trust. Blinky’s
blooded—dat’s ae reason he paid’ de

fares. He winn’d on de races.”—De-
tro.t Free Press.

Not Getting Her Share.

Eunice had been doing some figuring
on her slate. “Papa,” she said, “do

you ‘know this country eats about
2,600,000 tons. of sugar ‘every year?”

‘No, I don’t know it,”. replied. papa,
taught by past experience to be

|

cau-

iat ‘We it is so. saw it. in

&quot;“Ye What of it, dear?”Soth @nl T&# been finding outhe much -evéry man, woman and

ee in. the United. States. eats, (on

aie ae “Well, how a i iserpoundst&# sixty,

ee eat palt-ot thand
matesnivdtuss : ever time -T

}

Want re

che anetet
mad strai fo th pth te |

bune.

“That&#39;l do, child. T gur |

Go F

doing business. It is operated by wind

nature’s agent fails in its adequacy.
The tall circular building is surmount,
ed by four huge wings, each of which
ds forty feet in length, or eighty in the
length: of each pair. The mill is sixty
feet high and is quite attractive for

artists who desir Picturesque ‘bit of
rural scenery.

Femate Divinity
* ‘The. Edinburgh Uulye Court

| have resolved to make ion Wwith-
in the oak! for th ae of

bit, sor. Shure can’t aven balance
ne roidin”!”meself standin’ stil, let

PUTNAM FADRU DYES. are

easier to use and color Dri

ter and faster colors tha

a

any other dye.
Sold by druggists, 10c. per pacltage..

The first city incorporated.in this

country. with a charter and privileges:
was New York, which was granted its

paper in 1664.

en i

doubt,

one Wi O te
and doubt

f
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description ot ‘the violin’s.

construction.
The vibrations ot th strings are

conducted by means of an

violin bridge, which rests-upon a rock-
ing lever to ‘the diaphragm and reson-

atar. The lever supporting the bridge
‘oscillates. laterally upon the body. of

the instrument, the end being at-

tached to a diaphragm of aluminum

bya small connecting link. The dia-

phragm is held in position between

two india rubber cushions by means

.

of a specially designed holder fixed

upon the body of the violin by two

brackets, Attached to this holder is

the trumpet or resonator. The body

or main support of the instrument is

is no way employed for sound pur-

poses; it simply holds the various

parts of the violin together and sus-

taing the enormous pressure of the

strings when tuned. The disk or ‘dia-

phragm which represents the belly of

an ordinary violin is perfectly free to

vibrate, the result being that when the

strings are set in motion by the bow,
the bridge and rocking-lever vibrate

accordingly, and thus every vibration

is transmitted to the diaphragm. The

diaphragm sets in motion the air con-

tained in the resonator, the resonator

augmenting and distributing the same

to the surrounding atmosphere.

L to Bank
.

The Jewell County (Kansas) Repub-
Ulcan tells a little story in illustration

of the circumspection with which coun-

try bankers must handle their custom-

ers’ A Kansas banker lost patience
with the “dribble-drabble” business of

@ man who caused the bank a lot of
“trouble in bookkeeping, and the cash-
fer told the man that his account was

net desirable. In a little while th

man died, leaving a large sum in I:fe

insurance, which was ‘deposited by the
wife in a rival bank. And

a

little later

still she married the best customer the

first bank had, and induced him to re-

move his deposit.
And the lesson is that all banks

should treat us kindly, for there is no

telling how scon we may leave a lot

of vengeful widows to deposit the i.fe
insurance elsewhere and marry away

the bank&#39; best customers,

New Bahamas Stamp.
O interest to philatelists will be the
announcement that a new postage

stamp has been issued. It is specially
designed for the mail service on the
Bahama Islands and has béen manufac-

—&lt;———
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vestign tion,

Henry Pearistein, his wife, and fiv
children, ranging in age from 1%¢ to

12 years, were burned to death Sunda
morning ina fire that destroyed a two-

story frame building in Buffalo, N. ¥-.

Joseph Supowski, who owned the

building. and Karl Bracki, his brother-
in-law, have arrested pending an

-investigation.. Supowski carried an in-

gurance of $9,000 on the building and

its ‘contents. The Pearlsteins and an-

other family lived in rooms above the

shoe store and were asleep when.the

fire started. Supowski told the police
to-day that he accidentally dropped. a

lamp. A few minutes after the fire

began there was a loud explosion that

blew out the front of the store. The

flames enveloped the building in a,
short time. The family living in the’
rear rooms barely escaped with their

lives.

MARISIGAN SURRENDERS.

He and 160 of Malvars Supporters

Quit Fighting.

Manila dispateh: Colonel Marisigan
and a renegade priest, who were Gen-

eral Malvar’s principal supporters in

Batangas province, have surrendered

to General Bell. The latter

_

has

granted an armistice of five days to al-

low Colonel Marisigan to concentrate

160 men with rifles for the purpose of

surrendering. The authorities consider

Colonel Marisigan’s surrender as an

important step toward pacification. He

rose from the ranks and has strong in-

fluence with the natives.

Prevent a Human facrifee.
The slaughter of a human being as

a propitiatory sacrifice to the gods of

the Chinese was prevented at Baker

City, Ore. by the timely arrival of

some sisters of charity. Hy Wong, a

paralytic Chinaman who has been a

county charge, was returned to: the

care of his countrymen in Chinatown.

While he was an inmate of the county
hospital his queue had been cut off.

On this account the Chinese made

preparations to offer him as a sacrifice

to Joss. Hy Wong managed to get a

message to the sisters at the hospital
and they rescued him before his ‘life,
like his queue, was cut short. ‘Fi

asserted that all the preparations for

Hy Wong’s execution had been com-

pleted.

Widow&#39;s Trial for Murder.

Mrs. Mamie Barnes was placed on

trial in the circuit court of Morgan
county, Ill, Monday on a charge of

in the of her

husband, Dr. Joseph L. Barnes, who

died at the central insane asylum in

Jacksonville last May. William Fer-

guson, @ negro, who is serving a sen-

tence in the penitentiary on the

strength of his own confession of be-

ing a party with Mrs. Barnes in the

murder, will appear as the principal
prosecuting witness. Ferguson car-

vied the fatal dainties to the insane

patient and he claims to have been the

agent of Mrs. Barnes, who, he says, in-

spired the deed.

Man Falls Into Fire.

“Ham” Priester, a negro of Lowell,
Fla., burned to death Friday-in the

presence of twenty-five persons. He

was “topping” pine trees near Martin.
Fla. He had climbed into the top of
the tallest pine, and had cut several
limbs from it when a “brush burning

gang” cried to him: “Danger, danger;
come down.” Confident that he was

safe on his perch, he laughed at the
warning. The flames leaped up the
tree. Priester fell fifty feet into the

fire below, and was literally cooked be-
fore the horrified witnesses. He lin-

gered several hours before death came

to his relief.

Roller Explosion Kills Three Men.

Huntington, W. Va., dispatch: A

boiler exploded at the lumber mills of
Lewis Midkiff, in the southern part

of the county, killing three persons
and injuring several others. The dead

are: Lewis Midkiff of Pomeroy, 0.,
Benjamin Messinger of Salt Rock, W.

Va. Birt Trippett of Salt Rock.
Among the seriously injured are: Al-
bert Bills, Frank Bills, William Bills.
brothers, of Cabell County; Hiram

Harvey of Lincoln County.

Death Laid to Wine.

Denver, Col. Albert Gabrin,

“tured for the British government by

aa King & Co. of Ipswich, Eng-
The issue is of the 1 pennyerie and while not remarkably or-

nate, is still, in a sense, artistic. The

‘view. in the center of the stamp is of

place locally known as the. “Queen’s
Staircase.” The picture shows

mew stamp considerably enlarged.

‘Mixed Relationships.

Lord Chesham, who kept his fifty-
first birthday last week, was doubly
connected, and in a curious way, with

the late Duke of Westminster, who was

not only his brother-in-! pcr but also
“his father-in-law, as Chesham

married his Grace&#3 daug by his

first wife. Lady Chesham in con-

“gequence of this double alliance, sis-

ter-in-law to her own father, while the

‘Duchess of Westminster became moth.

er-in-law to her own ‘brother.

member of the Colorado House of Rep-
resentatives, dicd- at his ,home here

last night. The cause ofhis death is

supposed to have been poison con-

tained in a glass.of wine which he

drank on New Year&#39 night. Mr, Gab-
rin spent the evening at the home of
his father, Herman H. Gabrin.. All
the members of the family who drank
the wine were made sic!

eee

Cigarets Kill Young Man.

Arthur Frazee, gpresident of St. Jo-

seph, Mich., untif’ recently died at

Alexandria, Ind. Frazee claimed to
hold the cigarette smoking champion-
ship of St. Joseph. It is reported that
smoking -was the cause of his death. |’

Mr. Frazee claimed he averaged thirty
cigarettes a day. He had been a con-

stant cigarett smoker for twelve

Carnegic Institation at Washington
Official announcement -has been made

of the board of trustees, of ‘the Carne-
gie Institution, which has been

‘demanded.
into the bucket and filled

it

it to the

brim. The old fellow then produced a

‘Canadian quarter of a dollar and ten-

dered it to Weiss. The latter informed

him that the quarter was worth but

20 cents, and gave him 15 cents in

change. A half hour later the oid man

nickel,” answered th old fellow, lay-
ing a five-cent piece on the counter.’

Weiss tossed the nickel in the drawer
and handed the customer his quarter.

And now the question Weiss and his

friends are tiguring on is, how much

did he los

An Important Discovery.

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 13—A sensation-

al statement is made by Mr. Benjamin

Major, whose home-is at the corner. of

Jane and Hurlbut Ave., this city.

Mr. Major says that he has found a

remedy which will positively ‘cure all

Kidney and Bladder troubles. He suf-

fered himself for a long time with these

diseases in the most painful form, and

during his illness experimented with a

great many medicines without getting

any relief. Finally he tried Dodd’s

Kidney Pills, and to his great joy was

cured completely.
‘The statement he makes seems to

have. ample confirmation in reports be-

[ing published every day of wonderful

cures by this remedy.

Easy Problem in High School

To see objects at a distance of 100

miles the observer must be standing
at a hight of 6.667 feet above the level

of the sea. The rule is that the dis-

tance in miles at which an object on

the earth&# surface may be seen is

equal-to the’square root of one ani a

half times the hight of the observer in

feet above. the sea level, allowance be-

ing made for the effect of atmospheric
refraction.

‘How&#39; This: =

(
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@allantry in Camden, N.

A Camden (N. J.) man
adepea in

the Philadelphia Record to give some

advice on the proper method of as-

sisting women who fall on icy side-

walks: “Stand before her, saying, with

a smile and a soothing gesture, ‘Re-

main perfectly still, please,’ and then

step gallantly to the rear, put your
hands under he arms and raise her

with firm gri

TO THE GREAT NORTHWEST.
‘The Wisconsin Central Ry. will take

you there in proper shape. Daily trains |
at convenient hours leave Chicago from

Central Station, 12th street and Park

Row (Lake Front) for St. Paul, Minne-

apolis, Ashland, Duluth and the North-

west. Pullman Sleepers are attached,
and meals in dining cars are served

a-la carte. Nearest ticket agent can

give you further information.

Jas. C. Pond,
Gen’l Pass. Agent. Milwaukee, Wis.

&a Pueblo Indian Book.

preparation a

= material is being gat

y an expert ‘ctlin aea ough th primary object of

publication is to advertise the 5 ae
and interesting Arwa of th South-
west the to hav «

definite scientifi value and great care

is being given to the accuracy of the
je tter and

States with Low Birth-Rates.

Ontario has an-abnormally ‘low
birth rate, lower than that of any Eu-

ropean country, but -not lower than

that of some of the adjoining Ameri-

can states, notably Michigan and New

Hampshire, the former being eighteen
in 1898 and the latter nineteen in

1895.

In Winter U: Alten’s Foot-Ease,

a powder. Your feet feel uncomfort-
able, nervous, and often cold and

damp. __ you Rava Chifhi ewont-

ing, sore feet ‘or tight sh try Al-

Jen&# Foot-Ease. -S by an ‘arug
and shoe stores, Sample &quot;
FREE “Address Allo S Olmsted, Le.

Roy, N. ¥.

In 1890 the area of the national do-

about as much land as: we have in

the states of Ohio, Indiana and. Dili&l
nois. e

‘Mr. 5. K. Lent was a delega sent

ftom the farmers of Allegan County,
aelerene te: RVesiarn “Ona id ce

from 12 inches to 3 feet deep; the

‘crops are simply. something enormous;
wheat and oats by act measure-

ment often standing five feet in height
Ihave been a-farmer for forty years,

and consider myself a fair judge of

the yield&#3 grain, and I saw wheat
that would yield 50 bushels per acre,
and oats that would yield 100 bushels

per acre; not one alone, but a good
many. As for root crops and garden
truck, in no country have I ever seen

their equal for all kinds except coro

and tomatoes; the nights being too coo!
for these to ripen well. As a stock
country it has no equal. East of Ed-

monton, on the head waters of the

Vermillion River, I saw hay meadows

containing from 10 to 100 acres; the

grass standing 4 feet high, and would
often cut 3 to 4 tons to the acre.

From Edmonton 1 passed through
some fine locations, namely, Weta-

skiwin, Lacombe and other points.
From McLeod I went to Regina,

thence to Prince Albert, 247 miles
north of the main line. For the first

n toon,
Rosthern and Duck Lake I found some

very fine farming country, so good
that I found a party of Americans
from Minnesota buying land for them-
selves—one party buying 12 sections,

and the other 20 sections of land for

themselves, which they proposed to

improve at once.

I have traveled over twenty-three
different States and Territories in our

Union, and never in my life time have

Lever seen such magnificent crops and

especially as fine a’stock country.

In several Belgian towns dogs are be-

ing made use of by the police.

To Cure a Cold in O day.
‘Take Laxative Bromo Tablets. All
druggists refund money if itfailstocure. 25.

It is easier to buy the good opinion
of the world than to merit it.

Don&#39;t Suffer From

‘Take MATT J. JOHNSON&#39;S 608% It is
@ positive cure. Try it. All druggists.

Don’t worry—and try not to make
other people worry.

_

‘WHEN YOU GO TO BUY BLUING,
‘Ask for Russ Bleaching Blue. Made by The
‘Huss Company, South Bend, Ind.

Rheumatism.

Forests cover one-tenth of the sur-

face of the world an one-quarter of

Europe.
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The first gray hair is bad enough,
but the last. one is a good deal worse.

MIS BON DEL
A Chicago Society Lady, in a

Letier to Mrs. Pinkham says:

“Dear Mus. Porxuam:—Of all the

grateful daught to who you have

given health and life, none are more

glad than L.

“My home and my life was happ

scanty menstruatic
ny

giadually my
eral healt failed Teould not en-

y my meals; I becam languid and

are‘with gripin pains freqe2

better, and it gradually built me up
until in four months I wascured. This

is nearly a year and I have not
Hida hat or ach since.” Bom

DELANO, 3248 Indiana Ave., Chicago,
TlL.—g5000 forfeit tf above testimo ts not

vy proof is

E ‘Diakha S Veret
Compound saves

yang women from dan, tescl
organic irregularity, suppression

or retenti of the menses, ovarian or

wom! Refuse substiti

Beets yiel 12 to 13 per cent of their

weight in sugar.

w&#3 Soothingrs. Winalo
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Sur
.A cool head is better than cold feet.
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of the roaster.

ATTACK ‘OF PNEUMONIA
WRDED OFF.

“Some time sgo my daughter
cavghta severe cold. She complain

ed of pains in~her and had a

bad cough. I gave ler Chamter-

Jain’s Cough Remedy end in two

alays she was well sad able to

sehool. I have usc! this remed

am tamily for the past seven

and have never known it to

says James Prencergas

Avpato Bay, Jam West Indis

Aslands. The pains tn the chest in-

dicated an approachin attack of

preumonia, which in this instance

mas undoubtedly- wardea off by
hamberisin’s Cough Remedy. It

counteracts sny tendency of a cold

pneumonia, Sold by H. E.

Bennett.

CASTORE A.

“Bears the ‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

i Licht
CHILDREN ESPECIALLY LIABLE

Burns, braises and cuts are ex—

tremely painful and if neglected
witen result in blood poisoning.
Children sre especially liable to such

mishaps because not so careful. As

a remedy DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

salve is unequalled. Draws ont the

fire, stops the pain, soon heals the

wound. Beware of counterfeits.

Sure cure for piles. “DeWit&#39;s

Witch Hazel Salve cured my baby
of eezema after two physicians gave
her up,” writes J. M. Mock, N.

Webster, Ini. “Tbe sores were so

ad she spoiled iwo to five dresses

y.” H.E Bennett.

CASTORIA.

spins Th Kin Yo Bav

—

AN

Bou

Slow to Prepare Salt Codfish.

Gradually heat to boiling point one

pint of salt codfish picked into smal}
Z

and covered with cold water;
then drain. Melt one-fourth cupfal of

Jpst before serving stir in two slightly
eaten eggs.

How to Bake Haddock.

# @ moderate oven for about half an

hour. Serve on a hot dish. Add a

few drops of lemon juice to the gravy,
@né when very hot pour it round the
fish. -

How to Bake Shad Roe.
Put shad roe into boiling water, add-

4g one teaspoonful of vinegar and one

teaspoonful of salt. Cook for 15 min-

utes. Pour off the water ar™ cover

with cold water. Let stand &lt;everal
minutes. Rest the roe in a but.erod

pan with one-half pint of tomato

sance. Bake 15 minutes in a hot oven,
basting often. Remove to a platter
nd pour around one cupful of tomate

sauce.

How to Make Tea.

‘This recipe is given by bis excelleney
Wo Ting Fang. Chinese minister to

Washington, who says that Americans
4o not know how to make tea:

“There are no bad teas; some are

better than others. Use green or, black
as you see fit. Now place in a teapot

Sour and fry till brown. stirring all
iquo

from a tin

ry.
be no more little full-bleod babie

‘\so fast is the extinction of the red

race being

|

accomplished.- And

when the redskim children are no

more, the West will note the ab.

senc of its most stoical little Amer-

Teans the most picturesque of all

|babies. In a well-illustrated arti-|:

cle on the subject W. R. Draper
diseusses the passing of the Indi-

ans, of which the present generation
of full-blood babies will be th last.

New Depot at Chicago.
For the present all trains of the

Nickel Plate Road will arrive and

depart from the- Grand Central Sta—

tion, corner 5th Ave. and Harrison

St., Chicago.

cCASTORIFEA.

Beare tho
,

_ the Kin Yo Hav Alwa

&qu Lilie
A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT. .

“I was troubled for about seven

years with my stomach and in bed

half my time,’ says E. Demick,

Somerville, Ind. “I spent ahout

$1,000 and never could get anything
to help me until £ tried Kodol Dys
pepsis Cure. I have taken 2 few

bottles and am entirely well.” You

don’t live by what you eat, but by
what you diges and jlate. If

your stomach doesn’t digest your

food you are really starving. Ko-

dol Dyspepsia Cure does the Stom—

ach’s work by digesting the food.

You don&#3 have to diet. Eat all

you want. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

cures all stomach troubles. H. E.

Beanett.

Danger Signal.
Everyone knows that a cough 1s

the danger signal of consumption,
and yet some will go carelessly on

in the dangerous way, although the

signal bell is continually sounding
the alarm. Downs’ Elixir is the safe

and only refuge when a cough has

become at atl severe. Downs’ Elixir

will cure any cough, cold or throat

trouble, and even covsumption has

many times been cured b its timely
use, Do not neglect a cough, and

especially at this season of the year
Get dowas’ Elixir at any drug-store,

CHILD WORTH MILLIONS.

“My child is worth millions to

me,”’ says Mrs. Mary Bird, of Har—

risbarg, Pa., “yet I would bave lost

her by croup had I not.purchased a

bottle ot One Minute Cough Care.”

One Minute Cough Cure is sure cure

for coughs, croup and throat and

lung troubles. An absolutely safe

cough cure which acts immediately.
The youngest child can take it with

entire safety. The little ones like

the taste and rememher how often it

helped them. Every family should

have a bottle of Minute Cough Cure

handy. At this season especially it

may be needed suddenly. H.E.

Bennett_

Headache
kills, not necessarily suddenly,
but SURELY. It preys upon the

intellectual powers more than
we realize. It consumes the

In a few years more there will}

Promotes Digesti Cheerful-
ness and Rest Contain neither
Opium,Morphin nor Mineral.

}|
Nor NaRmcotic.

i

Aper Re forConsiij
i Ton, Sour Soak

Worms Convulsions Feverish-
ness and Loss or

FacSimile Signat of
Latah.

Canter

For Infants and Children. ~

AST
Th Ki Yo Ha

Alwa Boug
Bear the

Signatur
of

For Ove

Thirt Years

CAST

on.

‘We, the undersigned druggist
hereb agree to refund the money,
if after using one,box of Dr. Stone’
New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

give satisfactory results, Cures dys-
pepsia Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

H. E, Bennett

The Best Indorsement.
‘Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters is sold

and guaranteed to cure the diseases
or which it i designed, by every
druggist in the United States, or

money refunded.

Whst better ind
ean be

Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite;
|

:

price to Suit, an guarantee a fi
‘Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit
will Suits sromnds  &

Sho in State Bank Buildin

3

eee
4

Will make you a First-Class Suit

AT WARSAW,

given a medeiine. It cures consti-

pation, sick headache. billiousness.
dizziness, jaundice, expel ail poison
from the blood, and makes you well!
and strong. I liquid or tablts, 25

cents. Try it.

Cures Blood and Skin Diseases,
Itching Humors, Scrofula, ete,
Send n.o money,simply write and

try Bontanie Blood Balm at our ex-

pense. We: distributed free over 10,-
000 treatments in Hamilton county,
Ohio. The cures made by Blood

Balm, spread so fast we were unable

to fill orders. It is the same every-—
where. A trial of Blood Balm is our

best reference so don’t hesitate to

write for a free sample. If you suffer

from ulcers, eczema, scrofu.a, blood

poison, cancer, itching skin, pimples,
boils, bone pains, syellings, rheama-

tism, catarrb, or any blood or skin

disease, we advise you to take Botan-
ie Blood Balm (B. B. B). Especial-

Friends For
4

a Lifetim

MILLB BROTHERS & CO

Digests
what you

=

Dyspepsia Cure
Many digestive compounds and tablets are recommended to

cure dyspepsia by digesting food with the pepsin they contain.
Most of these possess merit, but they all fail in many cases, be-
cause pepsin digests only albuminous foods, such as eggs and
meat. But we must eat more than eggs and =; and some ofmeat;
the worst cases of dyspepsia are caused by indigestion of fatsand
starches and other foods which pepsin cannot digest.

‘There is one preparation that contains all the digestants. It is
Kopor Cure, which digests what you eat, and has

been used with remarkable success,—not a single failure to cure

bein reported from the many thousands who have used it.
J. E. reebeds, Piteairn, N.¥., says: ‘The first dose of Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure s:lieved my son of stomach and heart trouble.
and four bottles of it cured him. I heartily recommend it.”

it can’t help but de you
Prepared by E. 0. DeWitt & Co., Ohicago. The $2. bottle contains 3 times the 50c. size.

‘When
pills known as

you suffer from biliousness or. cqnstipat use the famous little liver
DeWitt’s Littie EARLY RISERS. They never gripe.

THE CHIC POST THE GREAT
HOME PAPER.

Eve FARME shonl rea dall Th Chica Pas
Eve LIV STO Shiap shoul rea dail Th Chic Pes

Eve PROB Shipp shoul rea dail Th Chica Post
Ev GR Ship shoul rea dal Th Chica Post

THE GREAT
MARKET NEWSPAPER.

TH BEST HO TOO GOO FoR YOU.
~~

-

Subscribe through your cocimissfon frm, newsdealer or publishe of newspa—
per containing this advertisement Sample copies seat free oa request. Address

_. THE CHICAGO POST Chicago, Ill.

ly de for old i

deep-seated cases of malignant blood

or skin diseases. becanse Botanic
Blood Balm (B- B, B.) kills the poi-

son in the blood, cures where all else

fails, heals every sore, makes the

blood par and rich, gives the skin
the rich glow of health. BB. B.

the most perfect. blood purifier maie

Thoroughly tested for 30 years.
Costs $1 per larg bottle at drog-
stores. To introduce it, sample of

Blood Balm sent free by writing
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta. Ga. De—

seribe troubl and free medical ad
vice also given. ty&gt;This is an hon-
st offer, medici sent at once, pre-
eaid.

(Th Grest&#39;G Scientist.)
* *

* Improvéd Double Extract of Sarsapa-
rita

and certain eure for all KIDNEY and
LIVER diseases, Rheomatism, Ner-

section we will sell at 50 cents rer bot-
tue vr bottles for $1.50 until So-ther

Do not wane, order now, it you
are ailing.

The above medicine is used in
EVERY HOSPITAL and by all the
LEADING PHYSICIANS ir: the

world today, and highly endorsed by|
all. Address: .

MOHAWK REMEDY Co.
Rome, N ¥

ing of the protection. that this
would be to the building ‘material.

A building of any kind well painted
will last two or three times as long

asone left to the mercy of the

elements.

Bridge work.
This is the Dental Fine Art.

Crown is the eap.of gold or por
lin, or combination of gold and a
porcelain, that builds up a root in-
toa sound and ornamental tooth ~

Bridge work- is the system b
which artificial teeth can be put in
where several are missing, without
the use of a plat eBoth of these
branches

and superior mechanical equipments
In bot alt a

variably pleasin Our Guarantee
makes them so

wire great experience

of them our results are in-

Warsaw Dental Parlors, .
C.-E.. BURKET,D. D.

Over State Bank.

That

Barn of

Yours
F=FOULD look better with acoat

of paint on it to say i.)Pai

Our Mineral Paint is a standard

coating for Outside Painting. Do

mot accept a substitute. Every
package -bears our name and

G ‘W. Pitkin co

ad-

CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Made in ThreeShades. Color Card

on application.

Whee& Wils
SEWING MACHINE

c

IT HAS NO
“

SHUTTLE

it ONE in
Eave

you

ONE

da in
THREE

sewing machine ever made— ye

¥ ‘Try enc an be convinced.

ra
make

jamanof you. If youars im troabie, call
jand consult us. Bre Ww

tand cure:

Street,
CINCINNA’ - = OHIe.
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The following officers tax sale this year.

west in

jllave been chosen for the new com- Parmers’ institute’ at

“neat Monday and Tuesday.
Jobn Hutehinson’s house, vecupi-

ved by Wm. W of

‘old landmarks of Marshall county,
near Argos was burned Jan.

Ladies Entertained.

The
-

Aid Society, to. the

niunber of sixteen, were delightful-
Mrs.

invited

ymire, ore

*

rows amd) Arthur

Ashe

&lt;aT
The saw-nill

Bo.
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of

night

by
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week. It was a total and heavy
ly entertained
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te spend the day
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A horse belonging to IL 1)
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John-
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was believed to be
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One Way Free.

Only one tare for the round tmp,
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Con tinued on last page. Continued on last page.

COMPARE - THESE - PRICES:
We ask you to compare these prices with the prices you are paying elsewhere, you will see you can Save from

Ten to Twenty per cent by taking advantage of these offers.

OVER-COATS!
We have a few Dress Over-coats and Ulsters we are offering at Greatly Reduced Prices ton

OVE 5

3

we will not carry them over if we can make price any inducement to you.
a

COATS!

o

th

Groceries.
tt White

Best whtte Be

eta’ he.

Prosit

Ja Te

Red Cross Play

Mentone

Etna

Best

Best Gi
r pound.

Pobacce,

Fiour

een

Calicoes, Ginghams and Outings
Best, Simpson’s Black and Greys, se per Yard.

Best Indigo Blue,

Best F R

Anoskeay Apron Gingham,
Plain Oating,
Wide, Dark Pecste

OO
yy

ney Outing, wular Lue Goods, sie,

Heavy,
Heavy,

Notions.
Ail Cotton Thread,
Shetland

Bane

te Per Spool
Floss, Sey, Skeia

n Yarn,
a -

Velveteen Binding, Yard

Neck Ribbon, 3 inches wide, all colors,

Ladies’ Sateen Underskirts.
Extra Good Quality,
Better Quality, Extra W iat
Fine Mereerized, made with adjustable yoke

o. worth

+60
,,

82,00

Dress Goods.

Fancy Plaid Dress Goods,

AN Wool Granit Clotb, 40 inches

All Wool Extra Fine Henrietta,
All Wool Venitian Cloth,

10e Per Yard.

60cwide,

Glass Ware :
Dinner

nd Givi ar

Iiates,

na Saucers,

Dinner

Cups 2

coraterd

Ali our China Wa

Replace and Piece bonght in oar store,

© satisfaction,

ie auteed uot and will

doex

to craze

that mol

Underwear and anan
Meu’s Heav Fleeced Shirts, toe.

406

20¢

+
Drawers,

*

Fleec Vests,

Union

Al Wool Hose,

Cotton Hose.

Children’ Heavy C:

Suits, oe

20e

100, REA Ise Grane.

tton TLose, luc, ee le,

We have a few pairs of Full 11-4 cotton Blankets at 70 cents; regular $1.00 Blankets.

FORST BROS. &a CLARK,
Mentone, Indiana.
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McKinley Memorial Pay, January

29, has observed

throughout every

mark of sotrow and respect which a

grateful people could pay to the mem-

ory of one who had deserved well of

them.

Services were held

churches of almost every

Sunday in

denomina-

Mra. McKinley.

tion, and the fund for the erection of a

suitable monument te commemorate

the public serviées and private virtues

of the distinguished statesman reached

a figure far in excess of the amount

hoped fur by the committee which

had the work in charge.
The details of the dastardly crime at

Buffalo, which robbed the American

people of a devoted servant, are too

fresh ih the public mind to need re-

capitulation, but an account of the

president&#39; last day on earth and the

noble and Christian fortitude with

which he met his fate, is appropriate

at this time. The sorrowful scenes

enacted around the house of Mr. Mil-

burn, ident of the Buffalo expo-

sition, where the president died, have

had few parallels in our histor

‘The last day, which ended in despair

was begun in hope. The ils that came

on Friday afternoon, when the organs

had been taken earlier in

the day, had seemingly been overcome

by midnight, and when the new day

came it found the president relieved

and resting.
Hope that had suddenly dropped

from the high place which it had held

began to revive. The healing of the

wounds had progressed favorably, gen-

eral conditions were in the main sat-

isfactory, and the immediate future of

the case seemed to hold no threat. The

physicians who had been in almost

constant attendance during the night
parted, and the watch in the sickroom

was reduced. Suddenty there was a fail-

ure of the heart, which for several

days had been manifesting signs of

weakness, and the president ‘sank to-

ward unconsciousness. This was at 2

o&#39;clock in the morning. There was an

immediate application of restoratives.

and a general call was sent to the ab-

sent physicians and nurses. Digitalis,
strychnia and saline solution were ad-

ministered to the patient, but there

was no immediate response to treat-

ment. The physicians admitted that

he was desperately ill.

Secretary Cortelyou decided to send

for the relatives and close friends of

the president, the vice president and

the members of the cabinet. Those

Misa Grace MacKenzie.

The Philadelphia nurse who attended
the president.

within reach were called by telephone
or messenger and telegrams were

rushed to those who ha left the city.
‘The first of the messages went out at

2:30 o’clock and within half an hour

the Milburn house began to fill again.
The serious condition of the president
and the general call sent out gave rise

to a general feeling of alarm that was

never again allayed.
© Desperate measures were resorted

to in order to stimulate the heart, and

the sinking spell was over by
o&#39;clock It was decided to continue

the treatment, and the physicians laid

their greatest hope on weathering the

day. It was agreed that if the wound-

ed man could be carried for twenty-

fear hours his chances would be very

f:,orable, for the wounds were healing

sclendidly. It was decided to summon

Ir, W. W. Johnston ‘of Washington
aad Dr. E.G. Janeway of New York,

heart specialists, and telegrams were

hurriedly sent asking that they come

at once. Before dawn a dozen of the

relatives and friends of the president
arrived at the Milburn house. ‘fhey
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ed them that the president had a

fighting chance fer his life and all

day they clung to the hope that in the
end victory would be his.

Hundreds of visitors came during
the morning, and ‘if the police had not

kept the streets clear and barred

trance to Delaware avenue, there

would have been thousands. Senator

Hanna came from Cleveland by spe-

cial train. Other friends arrived by
regular trains, and all through the

day they came in increasing numbers.

Their regret and sympathy were pro-

found. The day developed but little

encouragement for them, however.

During the forenoon the president
made a slight gain, and held it well

into the afternoon. His physicians
announced that they had given him

nourishment, and it was thought that

possibly there was a chance for a fur-

ther gain of strength. It was known,

however, that he was in a very seri

ous state, and every interest centered

in the sick room, where the struggle

was in progre: Suddenly, at 5

o&#39;cloc in the afternoon, there was a

repetition of the heart attack, and

those in the presence of the stricken

en-

street, and the waiting newspaper men

bulletined it to the world. Every one

who came from the house was be-

sought for an expression as to the

state of the president. Each sueceed-

ing report was worse than its prede-
cessor, and the official bulletins were

absolutely without hope.

Words of consolation to his wife

were the last that passed the presi-

dent&#39 lips, and they came after a gen-

eral “good-by” said to the American

people, whom he loved so well and of

whose manhood he was so fine a type.

Those present in the room when the

president died were: Dr. Rixey, Abner

McKinley, Mrs. Sarah Duncan, Miss

Helen McKinley, Miss Mary Barber,

Miss Sarah Duncan, Lieutenant James

F, McKinley, W. C. Duncan, T. M. Os-

born, Colonel Webb C. Hayes, Comp-
troller Charles G. Dawes, Colonel W.

C. Brown, Secretary Cortelyou, John

Barber, Miss Grace MacKenzie, the

chief nurse. and three orderlies.
The president had continued in an

unconscious state since 8:30 p.m. Dr.

Rixey remained with him until death

came. The other doctors were in the

room at times, and then repaired to

the front room, where their consulta-

tions had been held.

FAREWELL TO HIS WIFE.

President Tella Her, “God&#3 Wil, Not

Ours, Be Done.’

om Friday afternoon, theWhen,
President asked for his wife, they went

to the room across the hall, where she

sat with Mrs. McWilliams. She was

helped into her husband’s room by Mrs. |
McWilliams, but Mr. McKinley had

|
again fallen into unconsciousness. Aft-

er waiting a few moments, she obeyed |

the suggestion of those about. and went

back to her room, leaving the doctors

free to resume their efforts.

And then, one by one, those in the

house, the President&#39;s brother, Abner,

Secretary Root, Secretary Wilson, Sec-

retary Hitchcock, Mrs. McKinley&#39;s sis-

ters, and the others went into the room

of death for the last look.

Each looked at the form on the bed:

some went no further than the door-

way and turned away. The sight of

that brave face looking so like death

caused them to weep. Not one per-

son, man or woman, who came back

downstairs but was weeping, and some

of the men were sobbing almost hys-
terically.

About 8 o’cloek Mr. McKinley recov-

ered consciousness, and again whis-

pered Mrs. McKinley’s name. Once

more they led her in and placed her in

a chair beside the bed. They saw that

he was conscious, and turned away.

“It&#39 the last flickering of the lamp be-

fore light goes out,” whispered Dr. Mc-

McKinley took her husband&#39;s

His eyes opened. He spoke sev-hand.

N
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eral sentences. Those near caught only ]
one: “Good-by, good-by. It is God&#3

will; let his will, not ours, be done.”

lt was a long leave taking, and, final-

ly, they carried her half-fainting to her

room. News of what was happening
went down stairs and out into the

street. It was received everywhere
with tears.

‘They are saying good-by to each

other,” people whispered in the streets,

all along the crowded blocks near the

house. Every one was thinking of

what the life of these two had been, of

the intense, beautiful devotion each to

the other, of what a tender, chivalrous

lover-husband he was.

It was impossible to think of this

and then of the scene in that room

upon which the thoughts of the whole

world were centered, without feeling
the eyes grow hot under the lids and a

lump come into the throat. In that

room it was, for the moment, not the

head of the mightiest nation on earth

who was dying, it was a husband and

lover standing by the dark river and

giving the last look of love to that

sad, lonely, invalid woman, to whom

his smile and cheerful words were lit-

erally the breath of life.

Mrs. McKinley was with the Presi-

dent much of the time Friday. Gently
as he could, Dr. Rixey told her of her

McKinley Memorial Day }
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husband&#39; relapse early in the morn-

ing. The physicians decided during
the night that she should not be awak-

ened. But with the morning. when

hope was all but gone, Dr. Rixey went

——-_.

President of the Pan-American expo-
sition, at whose residence President

McKinley died. He was standing at

the right hand of the president when

the shots were fired.

into Mrs. McKinley’s room and told

her the truth.

PRESIDENT M’KINLEY CAREER

Incidents tn the Life of the Dead Soldier

aod Statesman.

The following is a history of the late

President&#39;s life:

Jan. 20. 1843—Born at Niles, Trum-

bull County, Ohio.

Jan. 29, 2860—Entered Allegheny

Coliege, Meadville, Pa.

June 11, 1861—Enlisted as private,
Company &a Twenty-third Ohio Volun-

teer Infantry

Sept. 24, 1862—Promoted from Com-

missary Sergeant to Second Lieutenant

for bravery at battles of South Moun-

tain and Antietam.

Feb. 1863—Commissioned First

Lieutenant.

July 25, 1861—Promoted Captain,
battle of Kernstown.

March 14, 1865—Brevetted Major by

President Lincoln for gallant service.

July 26, 1865—Mustered out of serv-

i ice.

March, 1867—Admitted to the bar at

Warren, Ohio, after studying law at

Albany, N.Y.

March, 1869—Elected Prosecuting
‘k County, Ohio.

1876—Elected to Con-

November, 1888—Re-elected to Con-

gress for the seventh time.

‘11 1892—Inaugurated Governor

3,
1896—Elected President of

the United States.

June 21, 1900—Renominated

President

Nov. 6, 1900—Re-elected President of

the United States.

March 4, 1901—Inaugnrated.
Assassinated Sept. 6, 1901.

Died Sept. 14, 1901.

for

McKinley Press Comment.

A press clipping bureax in New York

has completed a collection of newspa-

per clippings for Senator M. A, Hanna

covering everything printed in the edi

torial columus of the press of the

United States and England relating te

the death of William McKinley. Ne

king or uncrowned ruler ever received

so many attributes of love and esteem,
not only from tne press of his own

country, but from all over the world.
‘This remarkable collection covers 12,

000 editcrial comments on the death

of the late President, and is mounted

on heavy gray card board and bound

in four volumes, in full morocco.

New Feta for Women.

In not a few of the granite cutting
yards in Aberdeen, Scotland, female

draughtsmen (or draughtswomen) are

employed. This opens up a new field

for female skill, and demonstrates once

more that women are filling with con-

siderable success avocations which

formerly belonged exclusively to men.

In England and France, if not in Scot-

land, lady architects are not uncom-

mon, and display considerable skill

in monumental drawing.

in the
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where they waited for tidings from

the sick room. The physicians assur

PROPOSED SITE OF THE $500,000 M’KINLEY MEMORIAL AT CANTON.

‘Ihe Monumemt Is to Be Erected on the Tep of the Hill Above ths Keadwuy Skirtia the Miron,

102 MILES AN HOUR.

RWAUKEE ENGINE ESTABLISHES
A RECORD FOR FAST TRAVELING.

Distance from Chicago te the Wisconsin

City Covered im 87 Minates—Best

‘Time Hitherto Made Was One Hour

and Thirty-Two Minutes.

One of the Milwaukee&#39;s new mam-

moth engines has broken the record be-

tween Milwaukee and Chicago. On New

‘Year&#3 eve the new compound Atlantic

type engine, No. 921 made the eighty-
five and two-tenths miles from Chicago
to Milwaukee in eighty-seven minutes,

oy one hour and twenty-seven minutes.

The previous record is said to have

been one hour and thirty-two minutes

and the fastest schedule of the Milwau-

kee calls for the run in one hour and

forty-five minutes. During three and

four-tenths miles of the distance be-

tween Caledonia and Lakewood the

train maintained a speed of a trifle

over 102 miles per hour. The distance

between these two stations, three and

four-tenths miles, was made in exact-

ly two minutes.

Considering the fact that no prepara-

tion was made for the run, and con-

sidering the conditions, the run is re-

markable. The train left Chicago at

20:15 p. m., twenty minutes late, the

engine hauling six sixty-foot mail and

express cars, and arrived at Milwaukee

at 11:42, just two minutes late. The

two terminals required slow time and

there were slow downs for five railway

crossings, one full stop at Western ave-

nue, but no stops for water.

Edgebrook to Stowell, seventy-two

miles, was covered in sixty-five

utes, or at the rate of sixty-six and

one-half miles per hour. The distance

from Wadsworth to Western Union

Junction, nineteen miles. was made in

sixteen minutes, or at the rate of sev-

enty-one and one-quarter miles per

hour. Engine No. 921 has a loaded

weight of 290,000 pounds; drivers, 84%

inches in diameter; a tender capacity
of 19,000 pounds of coal and 7,000 gal-
lons of water. The run by detail was

as follows:

min-

Mites from

Chicago.
Chicago... o

Pacifi Junction

Edgebrook
Rondout

Wadsworth
|

Western Union Junc.

Stowell

llwaukee

TO THE GREAT NORTHWEST.

‘The Wiscogsin Central Ry. will take

you there in proper shape. Dany trains

at convenient hours leave Chicago from

Central Station, 12th street and Park
Row (Lake Front) for St. Paul, Minne-

apolis, Ashland, Duluth and the North-

west. Pullman Sleepers are attached,
and meals in dining cars are served

a la carte. Nearest ticket agent can

give you further information.

Jas. C. Pond,
Gen&#3 Pass. Agent. Milwaukee, Wis.

Quakers Discretio:

A young couple had been married by

a Quaker, and after the ceremony he

remarked to the husband

“Friend, thon art at

thy troubles.”

A few weeks after the man came to

the good minister boiling over with

rage, having found his wife to be a

regular vixen, and said:

“I thought you told me I was at the

end of my troubles?”

“So I did, friend, but I did not say

which end,” replied the Quaker.

the end of

‘There 1s more Catarrh in thi sect!

sountry than all other diseases put
and until the last few years was Sup]

ble. For years doctors pro~
ribed local

10n of the
together,

to be
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Sold by Druggists. Te.

Sialle Fumie Pils are the best

A Grewsome Entertainment.

Paris is to illuminate her morgue

and turn it into a sightseeing place for

the public. This is not quite so bad

as making the guillotine a popular

spectacle, but it is bad enough to shock

civilization where refinement is more

than clothes deep.

In Winter Use Allen&#39;s Foot-Ease,

a powder. Your feet feel uncomfort-

able, nervous, and often and

damp. If you have Chilblains, sweat-

ing. sore feet or tight shoes, try Al-

len’s Foot-Ease. id by all druggists
and shoe stores, 25c. Sample sent

FREE. Address Allen 5. Olmsted, Le

There are very few—only seven—

contested election cases in the present

House of Representatives.

re to be arrested! A

pain by Hamlin’s famous

Your druggist sells it.

The trade of all South America is

not equal to that we have wi.h Canada.

ny ache or

Wizard Oil.

Don&#39;t Be Racked To Pieces

with rheumatism, One bottle of MATT

J. JOHNSON&#39;S oss Will” work’ wonders.

Turkey exports about

—

$3,000,000

worth of opium annually.

To Cure 1d in One day.
‘Take Laxative Brcmo Quinine Tabiets. All

druggistsrefanu money if itfailstocure. 250.

Lucky persons are those who see

and grasp opportunities.

No chance for disappointment tf you
serve Mrs. Austin’s famous Pancakes. All

grocers sel

Ridicule never kil:s unless the death

is deserv r

FAVORS CHURC THEATER

Rev. G. W. Terbush’s Congregation I

dorse His Proposal.

Rev. G. W. Terbush’s proposal for

the endowment by the churches of a

Christian theater has been much dis-

cussed since the issu was broached in

sermon recently. At first the pro-

posal fell like a thunderbolt on the

congregation of the West End Metho-

dist chureh of Pittsburg. Pa., but upon

Rev. G. W Terbush.

Pittsburg minister who advocates the
endowment of Christian theaters.

reflection many of the churchmen are

inclined to favor the plan.

TEACHER’S READY WIT.

Attempt of Hoys to Annoy Instracter

Not Eminently Successtal.

‘There was once a veteran teacher im

boys” high school who often made

his classes wince under his bitter sar-

casm and ready wit. One day a little

half-starved yellow cur strayed into

the school, and the boys thought they

saw a chance to express their feelings

toward their teacher, who was busy

in another room. The frightened mon-

grel was picked up, quickly fitted with

a pair of large wire spectacles and

placed on the teacher&#39; chair. The

teacher entered the room, walked to

his desk, calmly surveyed the work of

his pupils. and then, turning to them,

pleasantly said: ‘In my absence, I

see you have held a meeting and

elected one of your number chairman.”

MOTORS FOR CHINESE.

Followers of Confucius Seem

Losing Fhelr Conservatism

A great deal of surprise and no little

amusement has been caused among the

Hongkong Chinese community by the

spectacle of a well dressed China

man careering along the Praya on a

motorcycle. The machine had seats

for two behind. and these were occu-

pied by Chinese ladies. “The Chinese

are not prone to western innovations.

yet the use by them of the cycle is in-

creasing in the colony—Hongkong
Press.

to Be

VERY YOUNG GENERAL.

Fourteen-Year O1@ Boy Has High Com-

mand In Shah&#39;s Army.

The youngest general in the world is

the nephew of the late shah of Persia.

His name is Doust and he is now a

general in the army of his uncle, Mu-

zaffir-ed-Din. He has been spending
some time at Moscow learning the lan-

guage and studying the ways of the

Russians. A he is not yet 14 years of

age it is safe to say that nobody of

his age holds as high a rank in any

army in the world.

Royalties as Admirats.

It is rumored that Rear-Admiral the
Prince of Wales, R. N., will shortly

be promoted to the rank of vice-

H is still on the active list

of the navy. It is said that this is

the first time that a prince of Wales

has so figured, but it is certainly not

the first time that a duke of York, be-

ing heir to the throne. has been on

active service, James II. before his

accession to the throne was duke of,

York, and as admiral of the fleet he

did service, proving a better

sailor than he did a monarch. H sig-
nalized himself by defeating the Dutth

at Solebay and was again victorious

over the same enemy in 1672.

Growth of Citrus Frat.

Work bas begun in the Salt River

valley on a great plan for the growing
if citrus fruit indoors. The project

involves the roofing of more than one

thousand acres of orange, lemon and

pomelo trees, and is undertaken by the

Territorial Association of Citrus Fruit
Growers.

Smoking and Lang Fower.

Dr. Jay W. Seaver of Yale finds

that because the members of the fresh-

man class of that institi tion are usu-

ally light smokers they have more

lung power and can accordingly make

more vocal racket in giving the college
yell than any of their rivals,



A FREE- HINT.

{Fargo Grain Growers’ Couvention Proceedings,
Jan., 1902.)

The “Soo” Line received no Ja grafro ait government and has
lor sale.

a others,
such reasonable co-operaiion as will ‘al

in this purpose.
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.
where turning more norther&#3 it joins

the Canadian Pacific system
From Hankinson
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may still find excellent

free under the homestead law.
ment h been going on very fr:

these far northern counties during the

years and the immense

including
the value of the land and leave a surplus
of from $500 to $1,000 in bank.

‘To the farm renters of Iowa and the

older states,
to strike out for themselves and come

into this country, it has been like an es-

cape from slavery.
‘The land hunger now on is the greatest

in the nation’s history. The limit of free
land is not far off and the price of land

is rapidly advancing everywhere. It will

only be a year or two until all the land

Ju the sorthers counties will have pase,
ed into the ha of homesteaders and
under the plow

THE MISSO RIVER COUNTRY.
Off the main traveled road of migration

somewhat is ismarek extension of

the “Soo” line. Along this line will be
found even betier opportunities for set-

tlers than-now remain t r North.
This is particularly true of the country

ntly to settlement b

Missouri river extension
in McIntosh county, to Pol-

Campbell county, South’ Dakota,

passing through the beautiful Spring Creek

country has long been waiting for
the facilities which a railroad affords. It

in part for a number of

years and has some fine farms.

the chief busi-
distance to the
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Stock raising. previously
ness on the
railroad. will make a convenient fou

tion for diversified farming.
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in general,
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President&#39;s Diptomatle Reception.
The diplomatic reception at the

White House is the. great after-dark

social event of the year in Washing-
ton. The diplomats get out their most

gorgeous uniforms. The women of
the embass

richest clothes and their most costly
jewels. The wives of high American

offcials or rich society people who
make annual pilgrimages to Paris
save their most elegant costumes to

be crumpled and crushed at the diplo-
matic reception. There is always a

crush, The fact that it is the society
event of the year makes the demand

for invitations irresistible. Two thou-

sand persons this year were invited
to the White House, which can com-

fortably accommodate about one-fifth
of that number. Everybody goes who
1s invited. On the day preceding the
late diplomatic reception American

beauty roses sold for $30 a dozen. Af-
ter the reception more than four bush-
els of them were swept up by the
White House cleaners in the outer

the distance to the receiving party had
been passed.

Is Diabetes Carable?

Halo, Ind.. Jan. 27th—In answer,
Mrs. L. C. Bowers of this place has
this to say:

“I had Kidney Trouble which, neg-
lected. finally ran into Diabetes; my
teeth all got loose and part of them
came out; I passed from one and a

half to two gallons of water in twenty-
four hours, and such a burning sensa-

tion attended it that I could hardly
bear it. I lost forty pounds in flesh
and was very much discouraged.

“Two doctors treated me and I took

every Kidney Medicine I could hear of,
but got no relief whatever from any-
thing till I began to use Dodd’s Kid-

ney Pills.

“Seven boxes of this remedy drove
away every symptom have men-

tioned.

An essay on happiness in the Balti-
more Sun resolves itself into one rule:

Pay all bills promptly.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color
silk, wool or cotton perfectly at one boil-

ing. Sold by druggists. 10e. per package.

Paper twine stockings at three cents

@ pair are the latest thing in hosiery.

‘Minneapolis, Minn.. Jan. 6, 1900,

All fortunes have their foundations
laid in economy.—J. G. Holland

MINERS RE- MITCHELL
AN the Old Officers of the Organization

Are Again Chosen.

The United Mine Workers of Ameri-

ca, in convention at Indianapolis, re-

elected the national officers without
contest. The officers re-elected are:

President, John Mitchell; _vice-presi-
dent, T. L. Lewis; secretary-treasurer,
W. B. Wilson, The convention adopted
the recommendation hat locals

throughout the country petition their

representatives in Congress to favor

the limitation of the power of Federal

Judges in the issuance of blanket in-

junctions in times of labor troubles.

MR RICHARDSON FREE
Jary Acquits Her of the Charge of

Murdering Her Husband.

Mrs. Addie B. Richardson was ac-

quitted of the charge of murdering her

husband, Frank W. Richardson,
wealthy merchant, who was shot

killed on Christmas eve, 1900, as

was entering his home

in

Savannah.

Mo. The jury was out thirty-five min-

utes.

Ride In a Mack on Kallroad Tra

A hack containing three women

was ariven along the elevated track of

the Chicago & Northwestern road for

three miles at Chicago. A fast train

was compelled to stop to avoid a col-

lision. The driver was arrested at

Summerville.

Congress May Pay Iinois Claim.

gress will pay the claim of Mlinois for

$483,122. money expended in raising
and maintaining troops during the

civil war. Settlement of this claim

would open the way for similar claims

by other states.

dudge Gillette Appointed.

Judge John J. Gillette of Hammond

has been appointed judge of the Indi-

ana Supreme court to succeed Judge
Francis E. Baker, who has become a

United States Circuit judge.

Oppose Taft&#39;s Statement.

Residents of Manila dispute the as-

sertions of Governor Taft since return-

ing to the United States that the Phil-

ippine army can safely be reduced to

15,000 within a year. E

Charged with Wife Marder.

Mrs. Isabella Allen of White Plains,
N. Y., was murdered and robbed and

her body was hidden in the bushes

near her home. Her husband is under

arrest.

Prof. Virchow ia Danger.

The condition of Prof. Rudolf Vir-

chow, who injured bis thigh by a fall

when alighting from a street car,

causes apprehension among his phy-
sicians.

Kitea in a

Col. Gilbert Bentle;

berman of Big Sandy
was shot to death in a

Riley Pamey. The men

grudge.

Du

a wealthy tim-

Valley, W. Va..

pistol duel with

had an old

Mall Frank for Mrs. McKinley.
The President has signed the bill

providing for the free transportation
of all mail matter sent by Mrs. Ida

S. McKinley, widow of the late Presi-

dent.

May Live 150 Years.

Dr. Augustin Thompson of Boston

says he has discovered the secret of

prolonging human life to 150 years.
Asserts priority of discovery of the

theory of Professor Loeb of Chicago.

Sell Certificates to Chinese.

The Senate committee on immigra-
tion has information that false cer-

tifieates of entry for Chinese are be-

ing sold broadcast by a Chicago firm.

United States Pays for Loot.

A check for $376,600, the value of

the silver bullion taken from Tien-

Te b American marines, was given
to Minister Wu by Secret Hay.

Tried to Uribe State Omectals.

The Ilinois miming board charges
an attempt to bribe President New-

sam by a Will county applicant for a

certificate as mine manager.

Wales on Visit to Germany.
The Prince of Wales and a small

gnite started for a visit to Germany.
‘The heir to the throne is guarded by a

famous detective.

Hawalian Governor Resigns.

The resignation of Governor Dole
of Hawali has been requested by Pre:

ident Roosevelt. He may be succeeded

by Samuel Parker.

Danish West Indies Ceded.

Secretary Hay and Minister Brun

Lave signed the treaty for the cession

92 the Danish West Indies to the
Uaited States.

JRecognized by China’a Balen

The Emperor of China granted an

audience to the ministers of the for-

powers, and for the first time in

Listory received them as representa-
tives of monarchs equal in rank to

himself.

Speaker Against Tariff Revision.

In a letter to Iowa constituents

Speaker Henderson puts himself on

record as opposing any tariff revision

at this time, saying it would upset the

country and might bring on a panic.

OLD JOE, THE NIGHT WATCHMAN.

(From the Pall Mall Gazette, London.)
How often on returning home late

on a dreary winter’s night has our

sympathy gone out to the poor old

night-watchman as he sat huddled up
over his cage fire, overlooking the ex-

cavations which our city council in
their wisdom or otherwise, allow the
different water companies to make so

frequently in our congested streets.
In all weathers and under all climatic

conditions, the poor old night-watch-
man is obliged to keep watch over the
companies’ property, and to see that

the red lights are kept burning. What
a life, to be sure; what privations and
hardships; no wonder they have aches

and pains, which nothing but St. Ja-
 cob’s Oil can alleviate.

“Old Joe” is in the employ of the

He has been a

for many years, In
the course of which he has undergone
many experiences. What with wet and

cold, he contracted rheumatism and sci-

atica, which fairly doubled bim up, and
it began to look a serious matter for old
Joe whether he would much longer be
able to perform his duties, on which
his good wife and himself depended
for a livelihood; but as it happened. a

passerby, who had for some nights no-

ticed Old Joe&#3 painful condition, pre-
sented him with a bottle of St. Jacob&#3

Oil, and told him to use it. Old Joe
followed the advice given; he crawled

home the next morning and bade his
wife rub his aching back with the St.
Jacob’s Oil “a gentleman gave him,”

and undoubtedly his wife did rub, for
when old Joe went on duty at night he

met his friend and benefactor, to
whom he remarked: “Them Oils you

gave me, Guv’nor, did give me a doing;
they was like pins and needles for a

time, but look at me now,” and old
Joe began to run and jump about like a

young colt. All pain, stiffness and

soreness had gone; he had bee tell-
ing everybody he met what St. Jacob’s

Oil had done for him. Old Joe says
now he has but one ambition in life,

and that is to always to be able to

keep a bottle of St. Jacob&#3 Oil by him

for he says there is nothing like it in
the world.

St. Jacob’s Oil serves the rich and

the poor. high and low the same way.

It has conquered pain for fifty years,

and it will do the same to the end of

time. It has no equal, consequently
no competitor; it has many cheap imi-

tations, but simple facts like the above

tell an honest tale with which noth-

ing on earth can compete.

The Blind of Philadeiphia.

The_folice of Philadelphia have as-

certained that there are 352 blind per-
sons in that city. The inquiry was

made at the request of the Home

Teaching Society and Free Circulating
Library for the Blind, a society whose

objects are to find out where the
blind reside, to send its teacher to in-

struct them in reading at their homes,
and afterward to supply them with a

regular exchange of embossed books

from its library.

ters at St. Louis.

St. Low h a vorati ‘se in the

shape of a community of sand-eaters,

composed of seventy-five men and

women. The sand-eaters take every

day a spoonful of sand. They believe

that grit is mecessary in every animal,
and that many stomach troubles are

due to the absence of grit in the stom-

ach,

Emperor William a Linguist.

Emperor William is quite a linguist.
At the New Year&#39; day reception in

Berlin he conversed with eight am-

bassadors in their own languages, ex-

cept in the case of the Turkish am-

bassador, and even to him the emperor
uttered a few happy phrases in Tur-

Kish.

This WIN Interest Mothers.

Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for
Children, used b Mother Gray, a

nurse in Children’s Hone. New York,
cure Feverishness, Teething Disorders,
Stomach Trouoles and destroy worms.

At all druggists’, 25c. Sample FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.

Briggs—It won’t be long now before
the United States will have to act as

Peacemaker for those South American

republics. Griggs—Well, we never

sha!l own them unless we make a be-

ginning some time.—Life.

jSAtze LIGHTNING CABBAGE.
This is the earlie cabbace in the world

and a regul gol mine to the marke yardeacr
and farm

ab ine way, therislots of
to be

FROM SASKATCHEWAN, WESTERN

In a letter written from Prince Al-

bert, Saskatchewan, one of the dis-
tricts of western Canada. by Henry
Laughlin to Dr. C. T. Field of Chase.

Michigan, and which appeared in the
Reed City (Michigan) Clarion, ap-
beared the following:

“If any one should ask you how I
like it up here, tell them I am perfect-

iy well satisfied; for me it is just the
place. I have as good a piece of !and
as ever laid outdoors. Wouldn&#39; ex:

2

chage it for the whole of Lake Coun-
ty, or at least the township of Chase. |

“Of course, I have not been here

very long. but as much of the country
as I have seen it cannot be beat any-
where. We had as good crops here

last fall as I ever saw, and everything
|gets ripe in good shape. We had as

so Tipe potatoes as I ever ate in my
life.

Horse and cattle will do as good run- |

ning out all winter here as they do
where they are fed all winter there.
Have built me a residence and now all

want is a wife to keep house for me.

| have some breaking already done on

my Place, but next summer I intend 0have more done and then I will

ready for business.
“We have had a very fine winter so

far, It has not been much below
zero, if any, excepting about a week in
the middle of November. It has been
quite cold the past day or two. We |
are in log shanties, and they are just
muddied up on the outside, and noth-

ing has frozen on the inside as yet.
There is no wind or rain, just nice

steady weather all the time.”

Apply to any agent of the Canadian
govérnment.

New Jersey is one of the states
which retain the custom of making
their treasurer an appointive instead

of a elective officer.

Care for the Toba;
‘Mrs.

J.

Kay. A. W. High street, Des Moines,
Towa. hu discovered

rucai pur it up reseription and
directions sent tres for a.sta to pay postage

The East received 300,000.000 feet of
Iumber during the last year by rail
from the Pacific coast.

Mrs. Austin’s ne Buckwhmakes tender, crixpy brow cakes. Yo Fy
grocer can teil all about it.

The man that blushes is not quite a

brute-— Young.

niv., Tinaiows Soaihing ©
rap atiets essing cieeae ER AT ce we

ISSA SS Srae lives where sky and sea meet.

SOZOD
APERFECT LIQUID DENTIFRICE FOR THE

TEET «&gt; BREAT

25°
EACH

SOZOD
TOOT POWDE

HALL &a RUCKEL. New Yorn

KIDN TROU
Mrs. Louise M. Gibson Says

That This Fatal Disease is
Easily Cured by Lydia E.

° Pinkha Vegetable Com-

Dean M EPs i Liel vaiscoura; E

ered so long wit kidn t Co an
oth complications. ani DO

cine without relief tha I

jooked so

what is life without health P wanted

to be well.

MRS. LOUISE M. GIBSON.

“Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound cured me and made

me well, and that is why I gladly
write you thisra glad Tha

yous
six bottles was I took, together
with your Pills. My headache an

backache and kidney trouble went,
never te return ; the burning sensation.

I had left altogether my general
health was so improved I felt as young:

and light and happy as at twenty.”
—Mrs. Lovise Grason, 4813 Langley

AxeChicago, Ill_— forfet if above

&
gon feel toa tere ieanyiSing ad

ell unusual or puzzling about your

ease, or if you wish confidential advice
of the most experienced, write to Mrs.

Pinkham, Lynn Mass., and you will
be advised free of charge. ia BE

Pinkham&#39;s V: egetadle Compo
red and is curing

eases of female trouble.

1901 = 1,566,720 Pairs.

Businese More Tham Doubled in Four Years.»

PIT~P

aS SHEL
orto te et
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Aut ABOUT TRE

Gre Nonra
ITY&qu a 20-pageillustrated mo

ly magazine, for one year, and our special
News Package.& containing pictur eafall

saformation about the fine chmate,-rich land,

mageitcent crops snd grand epyartan the

wonderful Northwest, for ONLY TEN CENTS

IN SILVER, if you mention this paper.

THE OPPORTUNITY COMPANY,
158 NEWSPAPER ROW. ST. PAUL. MINN.

On ty IO CENTS.
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We publish a new

monthly magazine
called “Pit and Post,”
which should be in the

hands of every invest-

provisions.
had for the asking.
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‘Your Gorree

Ta ‘cabbagpoetsDea

it now remains

tor bi loyal subj throughout the lund to

to the Festive City of

NEW ORLEANS
and pay tribute to Ilis Majesty by participating
in the festivities of

MARD GR :
which for the year 1902 will be held on

FEBRUARY 10 AND

For this occasion the

IIlinois Gentra R
Company will sell tickets on certain dates to

‘New Orleans from stations on its line at

VERY LOW RATES
‘Your local ticket agent will tell you the dates

of sale, specific rates and limits of these Murdi

Gras tickets.ike
For 16c. and this Xotice

the John A. Salzer Seed Co,
LaCrosse, W! will send

ana 180 kinds of odi anVoguepene
ket gurdeners* catalog, 2c postage. W.N.U-

Officer—Is your brother, who was so

deaf, any better? Bridget—Sure, he&#
be all right in the morning. Officer—
You don’t say so! Bridget—Yes; he

was arrested yesterday, and he gets
his hearin’ in the morning—Denver
Republican.
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day.

need in clear-

1 re 3 headache,

‘s the taste, and hearing,

a es the stom-

the appetite.
atment must be

oe

g tach

0 eS cnt

smell. I then

arsapariila, anc

» I was cured and

Eves

rsaparilia
Cures catarrh—it soothes and strength-

ens the mucous membrane and builds

up the whole system.

LOCAL NEWS,
—0O. A. Harding went to Chiea-

go Monday, on busir

—Frank Bowman was at Roches-

ter yesterday, on business.

—All the best calieos 4c. W.

LL Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Waten for our lace curtain

sale, soon.
W.

ll, Kingery & Co.,

Warsaw.

-—Feb, Sth, new goods and new

prices. aud se W. He

Kingery & Co, Warsaw.

Come

the

agency for the Marion Laundry and

solicits your trade.

—Charley Jones has takea

Leave order at

Ke c&#3 restaurant.

—There will be a meeting of the|

official board, of the Me E

in the Lecture roam of the church.

ebureh,

yest Saturday alternoon

If son want a new carpet
1 sand see oar line, We

ci you for the

VOU. Kingery & Co, Warsaw.

—Uhauncey Stevenson, of Ft

spending the week with

at of

scence from the measles.

his Ment
his conval

friends on ace:

e Epworth League is making
artangements te give an entertain-

went on St. Valentiue evening.

Wateh the paper for later an-

nouncements,

—When you are talking about

prices refer to D. W. Lewis’ adver-

tisement on the fifth page and you

will find something to add interest

to the conversation
.

—Frederick McSherry, of uear

Barket, was in town last evening
and renewed bis subscription to the

Gazette. He has taken the paper

for seventeen years.

—E. H. Mow was down in Cass

county two days last week, where

he sold $4,500’s worth of property
at publie sales. He will make an-

other trip to the same locality next

week.

—Thirteen of the neighbor and

friends of John Romine, who lives

east of town, assembled last Mop-

day afternoon and cut and bauled

about nine cords of wood for him.

Mr. Romiue has been afflicted with

rheumatism for some time, unable

to look after all his work.

--The Modern Woodmen enter-

tainment at Oper Hall last eve-

uing, was very good. Mr. Horace

Huron, the “musical fun maker,” is

a wery talented entertainer and his

work was not only amusing but in-

structive. The cold weather cut

somewhat upon the audience, bat

all present were well repaid.

—J.F. Bowman is moving hi

law office into the rooms in Ban-

ner Block over Forst Bros. & Clark’s

—Chas. Hudson

-

was at -Argos

Monday, on business.

—All the best calicos 4e-

_H Kingery & C0., Warsaw.

—Miss Blanehe Millbern

been on the sick list thts week.
_

—Roscoe Ladd, of Silver

visited frieuds in over Sun-

w.

Lake,

town

—Wateh for our lace curtain

W. LL Kingery & Co.,|

Warsaw.

—The Mary Gilbert Concert Co.,

is ut Milford tonight, for the see-

ond time.

Feb. Sth, new goods and new

|price Come und see W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—The Willing Workers

—

will

Fme with Mrs. N. N. Latimer

next Wednesday afternoon.

—Mrs Wm. Hoff, who has been

|sick for the past couple of weeks,

reported considerable

this week.

| was worse

Ifyou want a new carpet this

‘spring, come and see ourline. We

don’t charge you for the waste.

W.H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—The Warsaw Todi says:

“FP. W. Leard aud wife, of Fulton

sounty, were the guests of their rel-

atives, Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Long-
fellow, on Friday.”

—Mrs. Alonzo Blue has

‘quite seriously afticted with rheu-

matism during the past week. As

been

we go to press we learn that Mr.

Blue is also under the doctor&#3 care.

—Cut this out and take it to H.

|K. Rennett&#39; drug store and get a)

free sample of Chambervain’s Stom- |
Liver Tablets, the best

hey cure disorders

stumach, biliousness and

jach sand

physic also

of the

headache.

If troubled with a weak digestion
soue stomach, or if

try Chamber-

you

tler eating,

sat Hl.

E. Bennett&#39; drug store.
|

—The subject for study at the

Epworth League devotional meet

ing next Sunday evening is, “More

reference

A. Booser

All are in-

Earnestness:” scripture
‘Matt. 2 31-46.

will lend the meeting.

Geo.

vited tu this service.

--Etna Green, Bourbon, Tippe-
canoe avd Rochester will all have

pickl factories under the same

management. The one under con-

templation for Mentone, is by a

different firm and if established

would create competition thus se-

curing good prices at all times.

—The Indianian says: “The

largest string of buggies that ever

passe through Warsaw at any one

time, was hauled through yesterday.
An inquiry as to where they were

going and from whence they came,

developed the fact that they were a

lot of fine buggies, twenty-five in

number, which had been sold by
Joseph O&#39;Con [of Columbia

City,] to parties in Mentone, and

they were bringing them through
by wagon road.” Their arrival in

Mentone did not even create a rip-
ple of excitement. What would

the people of Warsaw think if they
could see a single herd of the fine

horses that are shippe from this

place every few weeks.’

REMARKABLE CURE OF CROUP

A LarrLe Box’s Lire SAVED.

have a few words to say regard-
ing Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.
It saved wy little boy& life and I

iteel that I cannot praise it enough.

I bought a bottle of it from A. KB

Steere of Goodwin. S. D., and when

| got home wi&#3 it the poor baby
‘ould hardly breathe. I gave the

medicine as directed every ten min-

We have in Stock at present a Good Line of

EURNITURE
A Line that will Please you.

A Good Dresser with French Plate

Mirror for $9.75 and $10.50.

Sideboards for $16.50, up.

Oak Bedroom Suits at Lowest Prices.

Picture Frames made in any style.

We have Window shade of all styles

Come and see us.

Tucker Brothers
Mentone, Ind.

A Great Reduction!

Must be made in our Stock in the next Few

Days, to make room for repairs; a new floor and a

genera over-hauling of our room, and in order to

do so, must have everything off the floor.

Our Bargains!

Are to numerous to mention. Come Rarly and

The Fair Store,

F. M. Jenkins & Co., |

MENTONE, IND.

;
;

i PRODUCE,

;
;

PSM

re

reno

1

olida
Trade may be over for this year

but our Business continues in

a substantial manner. Our

oods
Are the kind that lasts the en-

tire year and the demand never

ceases. We are prepare

o Give
Better Bargains than

found elsewhere in all

can be

lines of

Furniture. Our prices are

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY .j
Prssicia and Surgeon

sts cust POON,

“] have made a most thorough
trial of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral and

am prepared to say that for all dis-

eases of the lungs it never disap-
points.””

‘J. Early Finley, Ironton, O.

Office over McFor.

H. E. BENNETT,
Physician and Surgeon. Oflice at Corner
Dru stare

I.M. CASEBEER.
‘on, Othee

Ys
Calls proe

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
won’t cure rh ism

;

we never said it would.

It won’t cure dyspepsia;
we never claimed it. But
it will cure coughs and

colds of all kinds. We
first said this sixty years

ago; we’ve been sayin it
ever since.

‘Three sizes: 25c., SOc. $1. All druggists.

7Winter Term /
International Business College

Ft. Wayne, Ind.,

Begins Monday, Jan 6th, Send for

our handsome Art Catalog, or write

for particulars regarding our
Consult your doctor. 1f he say taKo i,

$B ieenen dine faeie He ienow
Leave it with him. We are willing,

- Home Study Course in Book-
J. \YEK CO., Lowell, Mass.

j
keeping, Shorthand, or Pen-

3
utes until he “threw up” and then I

Poulson | :

thought sure he was going to choke

the room vacated by Mr. Bowman
|‘? 488&qu fete ce ee

in Central House Block. W. B-\
ings, Iam positive th if I ba

Doddridge will move his jewelry yo, g that bottle of cough medi-

store intothe room vacated by the cing, my boy would nut be on earth

barber shop in the Boggess Block. today.—Jorn Denont, Inwood, Jo-

|w For sale by H. E. Bennett.

auction room. Mills &

will move their barber shop into

jout of

DONE LIVE TOGETHER.

Constipation and health never go)

together. DeWitt’s Little Early

Risers promote easy action of the

powels without distress. “I have|®pparatus and use the latest approv-

been troubled with costivesess nine|d medicines for treating Chronic

years,” says J. O. Greene, Depauw, Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

Ind. “I have tried many remedies | °F home treatment’ at a reasonable

but Little Early Risers give best price. Consultation free. Call and

results.” H. E. Bennett. see me. J.W. Werriey, M. D.

~ oat

To the Public.

J bave purchase the necessary

way
down, while our good are

to-date and are guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction in all cases.

L, P. JEFFERIES
Funeral Director and Einbalm

up-

~

manship.
—All the best ecalicos te. W.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Wateh for our lace curtain

sale, soon. W. H. Kingery & Co.,

Warsaw.

—Feb. Sth, new goods and new

prices. Come Ww O

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

W. B. Doddrid
‘For 1 years)

TH MENTO JEWEL

Can Put any Watch in Good Repair.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and

Silverware at Bottom Prices.

and. see.

—If you want anew carpet this

spring, come and see our line. We

don’t charge you for the waste.

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—The Pasture Stock Food Co.,

324 Times Building, Chicago, offer

$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on

all sales for a man with horse and

buggy to sell Pasture Stock Food,

Rogers:
doz.

Knives and Forks per
Gold and Nickel Spectacles.

J.F. BOWMAN,

Lawyer and

Notary Public.

Will Atte

Business.

—Dr. L, Licthenwalter, of Roch

ester, Iud., will be at Mentone pre-

pared to do all kinds of dental work,

the 2ud and 4th Monday and Tues-

sy of each month, at De. Hetiley’s
.

re

Kinds of

olfic ZEST
menite Legal

Ollice Central House Bik

Mentone, Ind.

E. H. MOW
Professional Auctioneer.

more than a year SAUACRRINRERRIRS.

finally tistuction Gustrant

ad abe tound at HIS OFFICE in

Mentone, Indiana,

By Lert Telephone,
lett at the Gazerre Ofice.

M 4 Dodi
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, = Indiana.

—Ata business meeting of the

Epwerth League last Monday eve:

S re-organized
‘The present

all the offices were

ving, the

in wakents

reselested.

—W. ©, Wilbamson, of Amherst.

v ~For

Lsuifered trom limbago.
tried Claiuberlain&#39;’s Pein Balm

ivgave me entire reliel, which all

to do.”

Charges

other remedies had failes

Sold by L E. Bennett

—All diseases start

ic

the buwles

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

liver and bowels active without &

sickening griping feeling. Six wil-

lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try a luc box, All

druggists. 553

To inexperienced patentees all

patents appear to be of equal pro-

tective value. They all have the

seal of the Government and a blue

ribben; but some patentees know

the importance of elaime and it is

to their skill and perseverance in

securing protecting claime that C.

A. Snow & Co., uf Washington owe

in part their reputation and success.

or Orders can be

WARSAW

—We received another article

from our G. A. R. reporter,
at Tippecanoe, which we were

unable to find room for this

week, but may publish” later. We

might mention in this connection

that the report of the soldiers’

meeting last week, gave offense to

one of the old veterans present.
This is to be regretted, of course

bat the reporter, we are sure, meaut

no offense. We mention it, how-

ever, that he may be careful in the

future when dishing up bis jokes.

J make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

Wes of Court House.

AN ATTACK OF PNEUMONIA

WRDED OFF.

“Some time ago my daughter
cavghta severe cold. Sbe complain-
ed of pains in ber chest and bad a

x

bad cough, I gave her Chamber-

lain&#3 Cough Remedy and ia two

days she was well and able to go to

school. I have used this remedy in

my family for the past seven years

and have never known it to fail,”

says James Prendergast, merchant,
Apnato Bay, Jamaica, West India

Islands. The pains in the chest in-

Yicated an approaching attack of

pneumonia, which in this instance

mas undoubtedly warded off by
Chamberlain&#39;s Cough Remedy. It

counteracts any tendency of a cold

toward pneumonia. Sold by H. E.

Bennett.

casTORI
Bears the

Cut Your Soa Bill in two.

fe aun

WHI LAUNDR
.

—IS A—

FAMILY SOAP

And only asks for a trial. Ask you

Grocer for it

Pure High Grade Soaps,

t
Wabash, ind,



“ BARGAINS ==

That Make Trading Easy.
We are not Satisfied merely to Preach the Doctrine of “Bargain Sales”.

WE PRACTICE THEM AS WELL.

We have Employed all the Buying Powers of our Organization to get the BEST VALUES that our Customers

can use,--to compel the BEST Satisfaction in their homes. Our Specialty is, and always will be, to offer you the

4 best possible grades of salable goods of every description at the LOWEST PRICES.

On the Question of PRICE we leave the following list to speak for themselves, and on the Question of QUALITY, which is of the

most importance to you, we will say, that we GUARANTEE each article to be exactly as represented below.

Finest Grain Granulated Sugar,
“Guaranteed”

Fine Bulk Roast Coffee,

Extra Fine Bulk Roast Coffee,

Package Coffee,

Don’t Seap -! Cakes for

Lenox 8

Globe,

Key,

Horse Shoe Tobaceo,

Star
-

Standard Navy .,

J. L

Red Cross

Fine Cut 10 &
3:

Extra Good Canned Corn

Tomatoes

Peas

Groceries.

* Soft White Sugar,
Finest Grade Light Brown Sugar,

Tobsccco
40¢ Per Pound,

256

Men’s Felt Boots and Overs,
Boy’s ,,

Men’s Buckle Areties,

Boy&#39;s,
Boy’s Leather Boots.

Women’s Buckle Arctics,
Misses

Women’s Fine Sho worth

Misses’,
”

Ladies’ and Gent&#3

Ladies’ Children’s aud Mi:

&gt;
Extra,

,,

Woo

Foot-wear.

Headquarters for the Celebrated Drew Selby & Co’s.

Fine Shoes.

Heavy Fleeced Under

ot nion Suits

Men&# Ueavy Knit Over Shirts,

$2.00 Per Pair.

75¢ and 31.00

50

T5e

50 and 60¢

, $3.00, $3.50, fer T5¢

50 and 75¢

40¢

400

23

Qe

Vests,
Drawers,

Vests,
Drawers

3 and

i EARS
40¢

phe

Fleeced, 65e

T0e

All Wool Venitian Cloth,

»»
Henrietta’s

y»
Camel’s Hair

,,Fin Wool

+»
Mixed

All Calie

Apron Ginghams,
Shirting
Fall Width Outing Flannels.

Best Grade

Table Linen 50 to 5+ inches

Towelings,

Estra Good Quality

All Wool Patterns,
Mercerized,

oane

Best Mercerized, Wide,
imported Saxony Yarns,

Best Shetland Floss,

Dress Goods.

Figured Blacks,

and Blacks,

Ladies’ Underskirts.

and W

50 Per Yard.

30

50

40 and 45¢
.,

se

5 and Te

fe, 9esan Loe
*

Per Yard.

sto lve,

wide, 25e, 30¢

idtb,

Ge
s Furnishings of all Descri h

are Right Soft Weave Germantown,I Pound Pack: Soda
*

Fox Cr: OTS, ——
re

We are Sole Agent for E. Stants Patent Genuine “Sna

E

Proof” Beltin Boots and Overs for Felts.

You may think that these Offerings are Baits, but try us. Buy these Bargains and see if we flinch. We list above a few good ones

from each department, knowing full well that you who recognize these as BARGAINS wi!l be impelied to turn to the Main Depart-
ment and study our regular offerings as well.

MENT ONE, IND.

Coat’s Cotton Thread,Forex Per Pound. in Style and Prices.

D. W. LEWIS,
Big Foot.

J. Busenburg is quite poorly with

art trouble.

Henry Loag bas

with pneumonia.
The boys gave ©. C. Anderson a

surprise, last Monday night.
Mr. Zeer, of New Castle, Ind..

will preach at Sycamore, Feb. 9th.

The Mud Lake Grang will install

pe new officers next Friday night.
et every loyal granger attend.

-The Big Foot Orchestra met at

Grandpa Taylor’s last. Wednesday
evening and was much enjoyed by
all present.

Noah Norris will move onto his

farm in thespring. Noah is a good
neighbor and we are glad to get
him back.

We wish to make a public an-

Jnouncemen in regard to our writ-

ing two weeks ago; before the pa-

per went to press. Dell and his wife

bad reconsidered the juestion.

been suffering

How’s This?

W offer Oue Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall&# Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cney
..

Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have kpown

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and

Lejieve him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made

by their firm. West & Lruax, Whole-

sale Druggists, Toledo, 0. Hall’s Ca-

tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting

directly upon the blcod and mucous

surfaces of the system. ‘Testimonials

sent free. Price 75¢ per bottle. Sold

by all Druggists.
Hfall’s Famil Pills are the best.

Cheap Sunday Trip.

Op way free on the Popular
Nickel Plate Road. Tickets good
between any two stations and cost

only one fare for the round trip
Nearest Ticket Agent will furnish

full information or C. A. Asterlin, T

A Popular Song.
«Beautiful Isle of Somewhere”

is just now beim sung from the

Atlantic to the Pacific. Its won-

erful popularity is due, not alone

to the fact that it was sung at the

funeral of President McKinley by
a quartette of sweet singers, but

that event hastened its introduction

to the music loving people of Amer-

ica, and thus helped them the soon-

er to appreciate one of the most

beautiful songs ever been composed.
The publisher, E. O. Excell,“of Chi-

cago, has adapted it for a soprano
solo with instrumental accompani-
ment, for a quartette of male voices

and fora quartette of female voices,
the*three adaptations on one sheet;

price 50 cents.

Carpet Weaving.
Special rates given on all kinds

of Carpet Weaving during Febrna-

ry, before the spring rush begins.
R. P. Syn.

S. Franklin St, Mentone, Ind.

THOUSANDS SENT INTO EXILE

Every year a large number of

poor sufferers whose lungs are sore

and racked with coughs are urged
to go to another climate. But this

is costly aud not always sure. Don’t

be an exile when Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption will

eure you at home. It&# the most

infallible medicine tor Coughs,
Colds, and ail Throat and Lung dis—

eases on earth. The firs. dose

brings relief. Astounding cures re-

sult from persistant use. Trial bot-
les free at H. E, Bennett’s drug
store. Price 50c and $1.00. Ev—

ery bottle guaranteed .

P A, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 15-7.

—We do the finest kind of job
printing at the Gazerre office.

HOME
CHILD

Does your horse “feel his

oats”? Whatadifference be-

tween the grain-fed and the

The first

strong and full cf ginger, the
second flabby, weak and tired
out before he begins The

feedin makes the difference.
Children are not alike either.

On is rosy, bright- full
of life and laughter, another is

pale, weak and dull. The fced-

again fs responsible.
children need special

do fae fe their

adds

mess to their

&
child

grass-fed horse!

eats”. Scott&#

just the right ri

dict. Itis like

horse. The

nd strong
Emulsi

than food. It

medicine, It rouses up dull

children, puts new flesh cn thin
ones and red blood into pale
ones. It makes children grow.
Scott’s Emulsion makes ordi-

nary focd do its

is

.;|
have a bottle of Minute Cough Cure

f wrapper of every bottie.

i Send for free sample
=|

SCOTT & BOWNE,

Binge] Op Peat St. New You.
fj

se and Bz. Bearer

Sir Charles W. Dilke contributes

to Tur CosmoporiraN for Februa-|

ry, an article on ‘The Naval

Strength of Nations,” which gives
mot only a most interesting and

comprehensive account of the navies

ct the great powers but also a clear

insight into world politics.
agara—The Scenes of Perilous!

Feats” is the title of another article

in the same number which tells the

story of the many who have year
after year gone te Niagara seeking
notoriety or death; and the story of

all the ‘‘herves’? from Sam Patch

down to Mrs. Taylor, the only sur-

vivor of a trip over the great Falls
is told.

Dewitt s Little Early Riserhe fameus Httle oilis.

IT GIR DLESTHE GLOBE.

Tke fame of Bucklen’s Arnica

Salve, as the best in the world, ex-

tends round the earth. It’s the one

perfect healer of Cats, Corns, Burns,

Bruises, Sores, Sealds, Boils, Ulcers,
Felons, Aches, Pains and all Skin

Eruptions. Only infallible Pile

25e a box at H. E. Bennett&#39;s

t

cure.

CHILD WORTH MILLIONS.

“My child is worth millions to

me,” says Mrs. Mary Bird, ot Har-

risburg, Pa., “yet I would bave lost

her by croup had I not purchased a}
}

bottle ot One Minute Cough Cure.”

One Minute Cough Cure is sure cure

EN: Iles.

ney troubles,”

Sherley, of Peterson, Is.,
lame back pained me so I could not

dress myself, but Electric Bitters

wholly cured me, and. although 73

years oid, I now am able to do all
|=

my housework.”
a

stipation, improves Arpetite, gives |=

5

Will

Tickets to all points in the West,
North-west and South-west on Feb.

4th and Sth.

Inquire of nearest ticket agent of

the Nickel Plate Koad or C. A. As—

A DEEP MYSTERY.

It isa mystery why women en-

dure Backache, Headache, Nervous—

ness,

_

Sleeplessness.
Fainting and Dizzy Spells when

thousands have proved that Electric

Bitters will quickly cure such troub-

Melancholy,

“I suffered for years with kid-

writes Mrs. Phebe

“and a

It overcomes Con—

riect health. Only £0c at H. E-
Bennett&#39 drug store.

The Nickel Pilate Road

sell Homeseekers Excursion

Liberal return limits.

erlin, T P A, Ft. Wayne. 16-7

ca a
oiab ea

‘Caveats, and fall Pat-
‘ent business conducted for MopeRaTe FEES-

.
PATENT OFFICE!

than those

A PaserneEs
Se eee oe‘sent free.C.A.SNOW&amp

for coughs, croup and throat and
‘Opp. PATENT OFFICE, WASIMNGTON. D. G_

lung troubles. An Is safe

cough cure which acts immediately.
The youngest child can take it with

entire salety. The little ones like

the taste and remember how oiten it

helped them. Every family should

At this season especially it

H.E.
handy .

may be needed suddenly.
Bennett, “Consum Gou Galacures

Bronen

MORE LIVE AlAR SAVED

O Kin
I N

New

Disc
Con CCo anda al

icine positively

Asthma.Pneumonia,Hay

a cea no

Eicet orale
:

BURRAY Rae OLB CO. SE

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

as

=ng|
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Bears the

Signature of (Wika.

WA ELS

“PriGon & $l. Trial Bottle
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COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

Record of Happenings of Much or Little

Importance from All Parts of the Civ-

Iuzed Wortd—incidents, Enterprises,

Accidents, Verdicts, Crimes and Wars.

Robert Fitzsimmons entered suit for

$50,000 damages for injuries received

in falling down the steps of the Or-

pheum Theater, Brooklyn,
The Irish party gets its usual rebuff

in the effort to amend reply to King’s
ad ss to Parliament.

Army and navy officers are busy ar-

ranging for the joint maneuvers to be

held in the vicinity of New York next

August,
The St. Louis franchise of the

American league has been acquired by
a syndicate of St. Louis and Cincin-

nati men.

4.4 Alonzo Pearsons of Evanston,
brother of Dr. D. K, Pearsons, died of

Pneumonia, aged 83.

Charles M. Schwab, president of the

steel trust, says that all foreign trade

will eventually turn toward the United

States.

Elmer O&#39;Bri a merchant, was

fatally stabbed by William Tomlin in

2 gambling-room at Gas City, Ind.

‘Tomlin is under arrest.

James Cain accidentally shot himself

at Montpelier, 0. H was handling a

revolver when the hammer struck a

joaded shell that be thought was

empry,

Rev, Frank L. Goodspeed, for seven

years pastor of the First Congrega-
tional church at Springfield, Mass., re-

signed to. accept a call to the Calvary
Presbyterian chureh of Cleveland, Q.

George Rea a noted guide and path-
finder. is dying ir a lone cabin on

Snake river, Wyoming. Rea was one

of the first men to explore Yellowstone

Park and is often referred to as the

Daniel Boone of Wyoming.
At Huntington, W. Va. George

Pakes, a turfman fatally assaulted his

wife with an ax, carving her head and

face to an unrecognizable mass. He

escaped on a freight train. There is a

strong feeling against the murderer

and there is talk of mob violence.

When Jacob Bronstein, 14 years old.

was committed to the John Worthy
school b Judge Tuthill at Chicago he

made a vicious assault with his fist

upon Mrs. Bertha Armbruster, princi-
pal of the Foster school, who testified

ugainst him.

he Santa Eulalia Development
Company of Chicago, capital $700,000,

to acquire mines and mining rights,
filed articles of incorporation in Del-

aware.

United States Senator William E.

jason b
i

MAK LA
A WASH

The Record in Brief of Legis
lative Work in Senat

and House.

NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL.

claring the United States Has All the

Forelga Trade Worth Having.

‘Thursday, January 23.

There was a clash in the Senate be-

tween Senators Hanna and Hale. It

was over the question of whether the

United States should expand its com-

merce, and arose during the discussion

of the proposition to. establish a De-

partment of Commerce. The debate

began by a discussion of the amend-

ment of Mr. Pettus that the Depart-
ment of Labor be not transferred to

the proposed Department of Com-

merce. Messrs. Pettus, Nelson and

Bacon all spoke in favor of the amend-

ment. Mr. Hanna said the establish-

ment of the new department was in

the interest of both capital and labor.

He believed the labor interests of the

country wou!d not object to the trans-

fer of the labor department.

pand our commerce or

production. He was interrupted by
Mr. Hale (Me.), who said that the

United States already had captured all

the foreign trade worth having. “We

have invaded England, Germany, Aus-

tria, Italy and Russia. We do not

need further action nor do we need

additional markets.” Mr. Hale then

offered an amendment transferring to

the new department the Interstate

Commerce Commission, and further

consideration was deferred.

The consideration of the urgent de-

ficiency bill, which has been under de-

bate in the House was completed, but

owing to the lateness of the hour pas-

sage of the bill was postponed. The

pay of rural free delivery carriers was

increased from $500 to $600 per annum.

Mr. Cummings (N. Y.) explained his

action on the Philippine army post. He

said: “There is no politics in a ques-

tion where the lives of American sol-

diers are at stake.” Representative
Clark of Missouri introduced a joint

resolution expressing sympathy for the

two South African republics and re-

gret over the suffering caused by the

war.

Friday, January 24.

The House passed the urgent de-

ficiency appropriation bill and devoted

the remainder of the session to pri-
vate pension legislation. It then ad-

journed until Monday. The Repub-
Hicams forced a record vote on the

amendment to the urgent deficiency
bill to appropriate $500,000 for the

“protection and shelter” of American

soldiers in the Philippines, and six-

teen Democrats voted for it.

‘The Philippine committee of the Sen-

ate decided to make a full investiga-
tion of the Philippme situation. Gov.

Taft will be the first witness to appear

before the committte. The committee

will examine such other witnesses as

prefess to have any knowledge regard-
ing conditions in the Philippines, so

that it may be fully informed before

it concludes fits consideration of the

Lodge bill providing for civil govern-

ment in the Philippines. The Demo-

crats express the purpose not to allow

the Philippine tariff bill to come to a

yote until all possible information is

brought before the Senate. They ex-

pect to make their fight on this rather

than on the civil-government bill, and

they will utilize the information de-

veloped by the committee in their op-

position to the tariff bill.

The Democrats of the House in cau-

cus, by a vote of 90 to 17, accepted the

report of the steering committee of

twelve and declined to formulate a

policy. It was the sense of the caucus

that the minority was powerless and

could not amend or revise the platform

of the party as framed at the last na-

tional convention.

Steel Trast Swallows Big Plant.

Elbert H. Gary, chairman of the

Board of Directors of the United

States Steel Corporation, was elected

chairman of the Board of Directors

of the Allis-Chalmers company, the

targest machinery company in the

world. Its capital is $25,000,000.

KKrager May Come to America.

Mr. Kruger, in response to renewed

invitations from Chicago, Philadelphia
and New York, may make an American

tour, starting from Holland in April.

Frenchmen Are Worrled.

French diplomatic circles are wor-

ried by British revelations regarding

the proposed interferences with the

United States during the Spanish war.

Want Rosebery to Lead.

Parliamentary debate on the Boer

war is relied upon by the liberal im-

perialists to bring Lord Rosebery back

to the leadership of the party.

Defend Bible Miracles.

Methodist pastors of several Chicago
churches used Professor Pearson&#39;

statements as a text and defended

Bible miracles.

Chinese Unearth Treasure.

Hidden treasure of $98,000.00 in

gold and silver has been dug up in the

Forbidgen City since the return of the

Chinese court.

Germany Riled by Britain.

Germany is irritated by attempts of

the British to throw suspicion on the

kaiser’s policy toward America in the

Spanish war.

Prince Has Message for President.

Prince Henry of Russia will be the

bearer of a written diplomatic mes-

sage from Emperor William to Presi-

dent Roosevelt.

Banqggijfo Prince Henry.

Prince Hétify is to be given a ban-

quet in New York by 100 of the lead-
ing business men and financiers of the

United States.

The Erie Telegraph and Telephone

company has been absorbed by the

Bell company.

PROF. EDMUND JANES JAMES.

M: nm has as a

the statement that he is opposed to ru-

ral free delivery.
A furious gale has swept the Jap-

anese coasts and the fishing fleet has

met with disaster. Two hundred fish-

ermen are missing.
Fire at Winona, Miss., destroyed six

brick buildings, causing a loss of $50,-
000. The whole business part of the

town was threatened, but was saved

after a hard fight.
It is reported that the Japanese

crown prince is planning an extended

pleasure trip through the United

States and Europe in the near future.

Arrangements for the approaching
pontifical jubilee. which begins in

March and will continue for a year, in-

dicate that at least 150,000 non-Italian

pilgrims will visit the Pope.
Rich gold finds in the west end of

the Norwegian district, about twenty-
five miles from Pony, Mont., have

started a stampede to the scene of the

discovery,
John D. Rockefeller has given $100,-

000 to the endowment fund of Syra-
cuse (N. Y.) University.

Alfred Taylor was hanged at Friar’s

‘Point, Mass., for the murder of Deputy
Sheriff James Lucas last spring.

The case of Robert Hadfield, charged
with killing James Jordan on a train

conveying Samuel Alschuler to a

Democratic rally at Herron, has been
continued at Carbondale, IIL, till the

mext term of court.

Representative Brownlow of the

First Tennessee district has been re-

nominated for Congress by the Re-

publican executive committee, subject
to the approval of the Republicans of
the several counties.

Abraham Slimmer of Waverly, Ia.,
‘has offered $25,000 to build a Jewish

‘hospital in Milwaukee.

Philip Veidelburg, aged 58, of Madi-

ison County, Ind, has been married

itwelve times. He says he hopes to

live tong “éiough to marry his thir-

‘teenth wife.

Joe Choynski may meet the winner
of the Root-Gardner fight.

E. A. Goodchild, a millman and mer-

t of Thompson Falls, Mont., is

in the mountains. A searching
of 300 failed to find any trace

(Elected as president of Northwestern university.)

Prof. Edmund Janes James has been chosen as president of the North-

western University at Evanston, Ill. The new president will assume his

duties Feb. 1 at an annual salary of $7,500, which is an increase of $2,500
over that of his predecessor, Dr. Henry &quot;W Rogers, who resigned two, ears,

ago. Prof. James comes from a long line of Methodist ancestry, his ‘father

and grandfather having both been Methodist clergymen. Re is a native

of Ilinois, having been born at Jacksonville in 1855.

steamship Combine to Meet.

Prominent officials of the English
companies interested in the White

Star-Leyland- American steamship

combine ‘arrived on the Celtic. The

visit is believed to be connected with

the organization of the new company.

‘Mayor Low Will Enforce the Law.

Mayor Low of New York in reply
to charge that he is not observing the

excise law defined his policy concern

ing liquor regulations. He states that

the statutes will be enforced.

Chicagoan Is Bowling Champion.
Fred Strong of the Tosetti team of

Chicago won the individual bowling
championship of the United States at

the. Buffalo tournament.

-

Out of a.field
of 218 he finished first, with a total
of 649.

Packing Plant for Denver.

‘Work on the construction of a mon-

ster packing plant at Denver will be

begun within the next forty days. The

company is to have a capital stock of
$1,000,00

FIF MIN
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Coal Shaft at Lost Creek

Wrecked b Gas and

Dust Explosio

RESCUE WAS IMPOSSIBLE.

Comrades of the Victims Straggle Des-

perately to Save the Few Surv!

Most of the Dead Men Leav:

Familles—List of Those Identified.

Fifty men were killed in a terrible

explosion in the Lost Creek coal

ménes, ten miles southeast of Oska-

loosa, Iowa, Jan, 24. Seven, who are

probably fatally burned, still survive.

The usual noonday blasts were set off.

One of the shots proved a fizzle and

the burning powder set fire to the gas.

A terrific “dust explosion” followed.

Smoke, flame, and debris spouted 200

feet out of the mouth of the shaft. Part

of the upper works was torn away, the

cages were wrecked, and the fans crip-
pled.

The dozens of miners were left be-

low beyond reach of aid, and it was

three hours before the fans had driven

the dust and gas back until the rescue

Parties dared to descend into the east

entry, where the explosion occurred.

Twenty-one dead bodies have been

taken from the improvised morgue in

shaft No. 2 of the Lost Creek Coal Min-

ing Company. When brought to the

surface the remains presented a hor-

rible sight. Some of th bodies were

mangled beyond recognition and could

only be identified by trinkets or other

articles found in pockets. The eleven

injured are improving, and no addi-

tional deaths are expected. Following
is a list of the dead: Michael Fox, Sr.,
aged 48; Michael Fox, Jr., aged 2

John Elder, aged 23; C. B. Crews,
aged 31; Russell Fish, aged 27; Joseph
Berto, aged 30; S. C. Creighton, aged

28 (colored); James Stovall, aged 35

(colored); Andrew Pash, aged 33;

Sam Humphrey, aged 34; James Hum-

phrey, aged 34; J. J. Humphrey, aged
39; Daniel Fish, aged 24; Dave Wal-

trees, aged 28; Frank Gasperi, aged 35;
Alexander Gray, aged 24; Jack Man-

nealy, aged 20; John Martin, aged 29;
George Benochak, aged 29; Jof Gas-

peri, aged 24; John Kaval, aged 32.

Those most severely injured are:

Edward Swanson, Jonas Mabie, leg
broken and head hurt; John Jerkin,
Frank Secrees, Eddyville, arm broken

and burned; Oliver Mabie, Lost Creek,

arm broken and burned; Charles Lea-

man, Lost Creek, leg broken and

burned; Ed. Swanson. Eddyville,
bruised and burned; Jonas Mabie, Jr.,
Lost Creek, burned; William Harvey,
George Gogo, Harry Derock.

The power of the explosion was ter-

rific. The tracks were torn up and the

guides for the cages were blown away,

so that they could not be operated for

three hours. The fans were damaged
also and could not be used to ventilate

the mine immediately. All the entry
doors were blown out and no system

of ventilation could be arranged until
the doors were replacecd by volun-

teers, and it \as almost certain death

to go into the mine. As soon as the

cages could be operated volunteers

stepped forward. The first man to en-

ter the mine was Jefferson Timbrell,
the general superintendent. He was

followed by many others, who took

turns in going to the rescue.

The explosion had torn up the tracks.

jammed the cars into the cages, thus

destroying the only avenue of escape

for the miners. Nearly all the entry
doors were blown out and the miners

not killed at first were deprived of air.

One hundred and twenty-five men

were employed in the mine at the time

of the explosion. Forty of these were

m the west entry and escaped unin-

jured. Sixty were in the east entry,

where the explosion occurred. and of

these all were killed or injured.
Some of the dead were boys under

16 years of age. but the majority were

married men, and almost all leave

large families.

Asked to Remove Sagar Duty.

Beet manufacturers aimed a blow at

the sugar trust by asking Congress to

remove the differential duty on re-

fined sugar.

Heavy Fire Loss in Manzary.

The Concordia flour mill at Buda-

pest; Hungary, has been gutted b fire.
The loss is estimated. at 3,000,000

crowns. .

State Treasurer

Is

I

tate Treasurer M. O. Williamson

is ill at bis home in Galesburg, Iil.,
with a threatened attack of pneumo-

nia.

Driven Into the Street.

Fire in the Lessing apartment build-

ing, Chicago, drove the scantily clad

oceupants of seventy-five flats into

the street.

Culeago Welcomes Admiral Sehley.

Caicago welcomed Rear Admiral

Schley with all the fervor that is capa-

ble of expression in words and actions.

Plans for the entertainment of the

Admiral and Mrs. Schley were of the

most elaborate description.

Decision

ta

“Riacklist™ Case.

The Ohio Suprem court has decided

in the “black- case that the right

of the employer to employ or dis-

charge men cannot be questioned, nor

can his motives be considered.

MINERS EXONERATE OFFICIAL
Miss Meredith&#39;s Charges Declared to Be

Without Foundation.

President Mitchell and the national

officers of the United Mine Workers of

America were completely exonerated

of the charges made by Miss Mollie

The report of the investi-

gating committee indorsing all their

acts in connection with the Pearce

matter was adopted by the convention

by a rising vote. The repért declares

that the committee found no founda-

tion for the charges. President

Mitchell and Secretary Wilson thanked

the convention for its action and were

cheered by the delegates. The conven-

tion sat down on a resolution to or-

ganize a political party to fight for

government ownership.

LATEST MARKETS.

Receipts at points named for week end-
ed Jan. 25:

ttle. Hogs, Sheep.
Chicago 100 208.800

30400
00

0

market was uneven,

ttle sold during th

at $4.85@6.95 cows largely at $2003.25,
heifers largely at $3.30@4.50.

jogs. —&#39;

40
port sheep
arlings. at

Fe quotable at $2.50@3.00:
3.15;

native lambs, 3.00
5.80.

round lots of produce

:
extra

Seconds, lvatse: dairies!
jo firsts, 1else; ladles, H@

Se.

Live turkeys,
ducks, — ese,

dressed chickens, 649¢.
Apples, good to choice, $3.0003.50: fancy,

94.000 4.50.

Asparagus, Ilinois, doz.
navy, hand ‘picked, #

6GSte; chicken:
doz.

brussels, sprout:
rurals, &toes,

sweet potatoes,
28

Nino!

Earthqaake Shocks im the West.

Two distinct earthquake shocks wen

felt in St. Louis and the surround-

ing territory the morning of Jan. 24.

The shocks were severe and drove peo-

ple from their beds in alarm. The

shocks were felt as far west as Leaven-

worth and Kansas City and through
central I}inois.

Place Responsibility of Disaster.

The coroner&#39; jury in the Park ave-

nue tunnel disaster at New York held

the officials of the New York Central

road responsible for the accident,

Immense Gas Well Struck.

The largest gas well in West Vir-

ginia has been struck in Pleasant

county. It is flowing at a rate esti-

mate to be about 15,000,000 feet a day.

x ate Dryden for Senator.

New. Jersey Republican legislators
nominated John F. Dryden for United

States Senator. The nomination i=

equivalent to election.

Oppose Philippine Tarif.

The Democratic substitute for the

Philippine tariff bill is condemned at

Manila as encouraging natives to con-

tinued resistance.

French Monument Fund Fails.

‘The attempt t oraise a subscription
for the erection on the field of Water-

loo of a monument to French soldiers

has proved a fiasco.

Tobacco Combine Formed.

A powerful combination has been

formed by Universal Tobacco Com-

pany with prominent English and

Havana concerns.

Rallroad Omelal Arraigned.

The Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion in its annual report arraigned
railroad officials for illegal rebates al-

lowed to packers.

Spanish War Claims Rejected.

The Senate committee on foreign af-

fairs rejected the claim of a British

subject whose property was destroyed
ia the Spanish war.

Scandinavian Mutual Aid.

The directors of the Scandinavian

Mutual Aid association in session at

Galesburg elected N, J. Olden as pres-

ident.

Fight Im Ring for Chud.

A man and his wife in a Montana

mining camp fought in a ring for pos-

session of their child, the woman win-

ning.

Shaw Goes to Washington.

Ex-Governor Shaw has left Des

Moines for Washington to assume the

duties of secretary of the treasury on

February 1.

Shotga

A mob at Greentown, Ind., attemp-

ted to drive a man with smallpox from

the town, but was repulsed with shot-

guns.

Plans App&#39;eve by Reet.

Secretary Root has approved the

plans prepared by the Chicago: drain-

age board for enlarging Chicago river

to a width of 200 feet. He authorized

the cutting away of the banks wher-

ever necessary.

To Prevent Railroad Merger.

Two shareholders of the Great

Northern Railroad Company began
suit at Minneapolis to enjoin the trans-

fer of its stock to the Northern Secu-

tities Company.

AMERICA’S CARLSBAD

HOT SPRINGS, ARK., THE GREATEST
RESORT OF THE COUNTRY.

Famed Throughout the World for the

Miraculous Powers of Waters—

Open Alike to Health and Pleasure

Seekers the Y.ar Round.

Hot Springs, Arkansas, is the greatest

all-the-year health and pleasure re-ort

in America, and ore of the best known

Sanitariums in the worid. The reserva-

tion on which the Springs are located

embraces 2,000 acres, and owned and

controlled by the United States Gav-

ernment. The city itself is on the Iron
Mountair route, 399 miles from St.

Louis, and 205 miles from Memphis,
Tenn., the most direct _connection be-

ing made from these cities to all

points North, East, South and West.

The modern history ef Hot Springs
is almost identical with that of the

Louisiana purchase. Who was the first

white discoverer of the hot springs i

not definitely known, but scraps of

history go far to establish the fact that
Do Soto found them in his wanderings,
and legends connect them with the

fountain of youth for which Ponce de
Leon sought. In 1804 President Jeffer-

son sent an exploring party, in charge
of Messrs. Hunter and Dunbar, to Hot

Springs, to ascertain the character of

the waters, and if there was anyone

in possession, or if any improvements
had been made that would enable any-
one to establish a claim to the right
of possession. This was the origin of

the movement that resulted in the

United States Government taking pos-
session of the springs in 18:

reservation around them of two miles

square. By this act the government
became the sole owner of the springs

and the water thereof, thus guarantee-

ing the people against monopoly and

extortion, which would arise from pri-
vate ownership. The government con-

trols the water that supplies all the

bath houses. It fixes the price of the

baths, which rule much lower here

than at any other bathing resorts in

the country. It makes rules and regu-

Jations for the conduct of the bouses

and their employes, and the resident

superintendent, who is appointed by
the President and reports to the Sec-

retary of the Interior, sees that the

houses are kept in perfect sanitary
condition, and has charge of all the

government interests here except the

Army and Navy Hospital affairs. In

recent years the Congress has appro-

priated large sums for the improve-
ment and adornment of the Govern-

ment property at Hot Springs, and the

entire reservation has been trans-

formed into a series of beautiful parks
fair to look upon. Tennis courts, one

of the finest golf courses to be found

in the country; in fact, everything
that can in any manner enhance the

pleasure of a sojourn at this delightful
resort has been provided. The lead-

ing hotels of Hot Springs have no

superiors in the country, and the ap-

pointments are luxurious. the cuisine

and service unrivalled. Tie erroneous

impression still obtains in some quar-

ters that Hot Springs is solely a re-

sort for the sick, a haven of refuge for

the broken in health; but such is not

the case. It is one of the most popu-

lar winter and pleasure resorts to be

found in this country or any other. The

great “American Carlsbad” is un-

rivalled by any European resort of

like nature. The social life at Hot

Springs is most attractive. as it is the

favorite resort of the best people,
season” really including the whole

year, and the temperature being at

all times agreeable.
Besides the famous Hot Springs

there abound in the immediate vicinity

numerous cold mineral springs which

supplement the thermal waters and

make the complement of the marvelou*

curative water of Hot Springs, Arkan-

sas. These cold waters are of great
fhedicinal merit and are used in con-

junction with the thermal waters in

tue treatment of the stomach, kidney

and bladder troubles. No other resort

in America can boast of so many

charming drives, or of such infinite

variety. The livery service is one of

the remarkable features of the place.

supplying the finest Kentucky bred

horses, and the most stgish of turn-

outs. The horses are trained to easy

gaits, and even ladies without previous

experience ride the thoroughbred sin-

gle footers without discomfort. Hot

Springs is abreast of the times in all

that contributes to the pleasure and

amusements of guests. The tennis

ground, golf links, baseball park and

race course are all in daily requisition.
Travelers from the West and North-

west using the Kansas City gateway

have the choice of three different

routes to Hot Springs, Arkansas. One

is over the Missouri Pacific to St.

Louis and thence by the Iron Moun-

tain Route to Benton, Ark.. and thence

by the Little Hock and Hot Springs

Western to Hot Springs. The second

is by the Missouri Pacific Railway to

Coffeyville, Kas., and thence by the

Iron Mountain Route to Little Rock

and Benton, and over the Little Rock

& Hot Springs Western to Hot Springs.
The third route is over the Kansas

City Southern from Kansas City to

Sallisaw, I. T., thence over the Little

Rock & Hot Springs Western to Hot

Springs. Sleeping car service from

Kansas City and St. Louis through to

Hot Springs without change. Agents
of either of these lines will cheérfully

furnish all necesiary information and

supply applicants with interesting lit-

erature about the greatest health and

pleasure resort in the. country.

Little vices keep company with great
virtues.

.
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MARY
A Story of English

Life.

THE MAID OF
THE INN....

CHAPTER XI.—(Continued.)
There was something so melancholy,

Bo dejected in the young man’s man-

ner, something so forlorn, that Jack&#39;

attention
was

riveted upon his face,

and the next moment he was in the

grip of Foster, who had sprung upon

him from behind and pinned him to

the floor, his hand upon his throat, be-

fore Jack had time to realize what had

happened
er hadar suddenly come to Jack&#39;

ald, and Fos: sr the next moment was

Jack had been.

\s
own fault,” said Parker,

u should wot trifle with desperate

en

His blood boiling at the treachery

of Foster, Jack struck him a blow in

the face that &lt;ent him staggering to

the other end of the room, and brought

in the landlord.

“It is nothing.” said Parker,

@ little tussle for a wager.

“That&#39 all,’ said the coward Fos-

ter, wiping tue blood from his face.

“Hand over your pistols to your com-

panion,” said Jack, addressing Foster,

when the landlord had disappeared,
“and sit uver yonder, can trust Par-

ker, and don’: mind if he does pistol

wors to me, and

x

“only

‘you God forsaken coward, I&# tear thee

limb from limb if we come together

‘once again
Foster handed his pistols to Parker,

who laid them upon the table and said:

“Young man. there is no word bad

enough in your mouth for you to use

against me; I am all you have called

my companion, but the difference be-

tween us is. that I suffer from remorse

and he does not: that I did love, do

love, and shall love to the last, the

‘woman who hés had the misfortune to

meet me on my way to commit—not

the murder cf Hellingham, but the

robbery.”

“Bellingham!” exclaimed Jack, “was

it Bellingham! Great God! One of

the best and bravest men in the whole

country! Was it Bellingham! What

have I done in all my life that Fate

should place you in my hands, and

Wh I should be bound to let you go.”
~The did not know who the

o&gt she; it was enough for

her that murder had been done and

that you were implicated.”
“How did she know that?”

“By your hat.”

“Well.” said Barker,
time deeply interest
she tg see the hat?

“She was in the abbe you passed
her hiding place carrying the body.
Your hat fell at her feet; she picked

it

for the first

“and how came

ip.&
he in the abbe exclaimed Par-

heneath the elder tree in the

we passed carrying the

isle.

“When

ody ?

aid Jack, “It was a wager:

they said she durst not go to the ab-

bey in the storm, She went; she was

standing by a favorite seat of hers

when she heard voices, saw what I

have said. and, knowing you to be one

of the—well—murderers, she had faith

enough in me—in me, of all men—to

be her messenger to you to warn you

from the country. to get you beyond
the seas. And now my job is don

‘ all in good time as it is

And so [ wish you good-night.”
ta

a

momen said Parker, de-

taining him. “Buc I can send her no

message by you; I will take it myself.”
her, you&#39; swing for it, I make no

said Jack. “I&#39; no more to

Whereupon he strode out of the

room as he came, went into the bar,
called for a drink, had his horse re-

freshed with a warm mash, and rode
away

“It&#39; all up, Foster. Save yourself,
don&#3 mind me. Fate is against us.”

“Your own cursed folly,” said Fos-

ter.

“Yes, the foll that trusted the word
of a liar su &quot;res the

remorseful confe “Begone, Fos-

ter, or | may do you mischief; save

yourself, Give no further thought of

me.”
hall | zo alone?”

“Alone, or with what other company

you choose; but without me.”

“Your share of the money,” said

Foster. “I am not quite so had as you

make ine. Here it is.

“Keep it, Foster. I honor in you

that one emotion of honesty. Forgive
me if I seem to suggest you are worse

than I.”

wut his hand. “Report me well to the

voys; bid them seek fresh occupation,
wera better leader then Gentleman

Dick.”

“Good-ive, and a better frame of

wind to you,” was all Foster said, as

ne left the room, went to the stable,

ordered his horse, paid his bill, and

started on his way, glad to get outside
the maudlin influence of Parker, and

not a little delighted to be master of

the plund for which they had mur-

ered ‘one of the best fellows,” as

Jack had deciared. “in all the country.”

CHAPTER XI,

‘Th trial at York of Richard Parker

“It is the pot calling the kettle
plack,” said Foster. “But no matter,

I&# keep the money in trust for you;
if I get free, follow me to France and

hear of me at the Cafe d&#3 In the

Latin quarter of Paris.”

“Yes; good-by,” sald Parker, putting

for the wilful murder of Stephen Bel-

lngham was one of the most exciting
events of the March Assizes for the

East Riding of Yorkshire. Richard

Parker was known by several aliases:

his training and education, his courtly

manners, his handsome face and figure
had all been themes of admiration even

occasionally with the ladies whose

coaches he had stopped. It was also

known that it was his boast that he

had not only never shed blood, but had

vowed he never would except in the

last extremity of self-defense, At the

same time he was known to be mixed

up with a gang of plunderers who were

less scrupulous than he; and many

deeds of desperation were laid to their

charge, and more particularly to the

charge of the confederate Foster, whose

complicity with the abb murder was

now a matter of public notoriety.

Locally the affair had many points
of absorbing interest. Mary, the Maid

ofthe Inn. was a pathetic figure in the

ory, and the name of Jack Meadows

was on every lip. It had been rumored

that his conduct in the awful business

was more or less compromising.
The fact that the principal witness

against Parker was his sweetheart

Mary (who would have gladly laid her

life down for him rather than com-

promised his safety), gave to the trial

its most dramatic interest.

Mary, her uncle, Morley, Jack Mead-

ows, Jack’s mother, and brother, a

gouty old fellow of 60, were a party by
themselves in charge of the clerk to

the solicitor who had got up the de-

fense, and they were accommodated at

a little inn near the river, whence they
had a picturesque, but. to them, very

gloomy view of the castle where Rich-

ard Parker was imprisoned, where he

would also be tried, and where in all

probability he would be hanged; for,

apart from the murder of Bellingham,
there were other charges, which only
awaited the result of the verdict in this

case to be formulated against him as

the authorities might think necessary

or desirable.

It was not likely that the prisoner
who had captured poor Mary&#3 heart

would leave the Castle of York alive.

Meanwhile Richard Parker had been

placed at the bar. Counsel had told

the tragic story of Bellingham&#39;s death,
and indicated the nature of the evi-

dence that would be sworn against the

prisoner, and had further called upon

the jury to dismiss from their minds

any romantic or prejudiced influence

which might have taken possession of

them arising out of the stories which

had been circulated in connection with

this case, and the attachment that tad

sprung up between the prisoner and

the young woman, who, as if by the

interposition of Divine providence, had

been made the chief witness against
him.

Then witnesses had been called

touching the murder, the discovery of

the body, the appearance of Parker and

Foster in the neighborhood; the con-

duct of Mary Lockwood on the night of

the murder; her interview with Mead-

ows; his presence at the Heather-bell

Inn, in company with Foster and Par-

ker; what the landlord overheard, and

the strange, obstinate refusal of the

prisoner to seek safety in flight until

he had seen and said good-ty to Mary
Lockwood; together with bis arrest at

the v door of the Star and Garter,
and his saying good-by to her not as

he had hoped a free man, but a pris-
oner in the hands of the constable of

Kirkstall and his assistants.

At this point of the case, John
Meadows was called. He was consid-

erably harassed by the learned counsel

for the prosecution, who was more than

once reminded even by the court that

he had no right to treat his own wit-

ness as hostile; but the learned coun-

sel’s ire had been raised somehow by
the witness&#39; fearless obstinacy, and
his examination in chief gradually as-

sumed the offensive character of the

severe cross-examination of not only
an unwiliing, but an untruthful wit-

ness.

Having taken the witness through a

brief narrative of bis first seemg the

prisoner at the Star and Garter, and

getting from him an account of his

having seen Stephen Bellingham, the

murdered man, there, the examination
proree as follows:

“You kne the victim of this cruel
murder?’

“‘Squire Bellingham,” said the wit-

ness.

“Yes, said the learned counsel

was wel known in the district.”
“Yes

“Known to be rich?”

mee

“Rich and eccentric?”

don’t know as to that.”
“He carried large sums of money

about him?”

“I&#39; heard so.”

“Was not afraid of highwaymen?”

“He was a brave man,” said Jack.

“Yes, he was a brave man and rich?
That was his reputation?”

“Yes.”

“And you saw him at the Star and

Garter the night when the man Foster,
of whom we have heard, and the pris-
oner at the bar arrived at Kirkstall?&quot;

“I saw him, but not them; I heard
of them the next day.”

“Yes, we cannot take that; but it is
of no consequence. You saw the wit-

ness, Mary Lockwood, on the night of
the murder.

“he

“I Gva*t know as it was on the might

“Did she not give you a message te

the prisone&gt;? ie

“A message” ech the witne:

“Yes, a messai ‘ou deat

“Well, not particul ‘Mead re-

plied.
“On the 20th of October did not Mary

Lockwood give you a message to the

Briso at the bar?

I have a bad memory for dates.”

“Do you think if you took your place
beside the prisoner at the bar it would

improve your memory?” The learned

counsel asked this question with some

ferocity, and was understood in a low

key to say something about an acces-

sory after the fact, which sent a thrill

of anxiety through a little company of
friends who were following every word

that fell from Jack with intense inter-

est.

“A man cannot be hanged because he
has got a bad memory,” said Jack de-

fiantly.
“I&# not so sure of that,” said the

judge, with something of a chuckle.

“Listen to me. You had better answer

this learned counsel without attempt-
ing to prevaricate; answer to the best
of your ability; that is all the court re-

said Jacs.

“And the learned counsel should not

require to be reminded that he is

treating his own witness in ® very un-

usual manner.”

“I note your lordship’s kind re-

mark,” said the learned gentleman, but
without relaxing the severity of his

manner. “On any night within the

year—I will make it easy for you—did
Mary Lockwood send a message by you

to the prisoner at the bar?”

“She has not denied it,” said the

judge, now addressing counsel as if to

suggest that he should not waste time.

“Yes, my lord, I thank you,” and,
turning once more to the witness, “I

will only ask you one or two more

questions. You were at the Heather-

bell tavern on the 22d of October?&quot;

“I don’t remember the date.”

“Do you deny that you were there at

any time?”

“Well, no, I don&#39;

“You would if you could, eh?

“Yes, would.

“Oh, you would! Why?” Here coun-

sel for the defense rose to protest
against this line of examination.

There was a wrangle for ten minutes,
and many legal books were mentioned
that bore upon the law of evidence.

Finally the learned counsel suggested
to the witness to say that he did not

reply to the question because he did not

feel called upon to criminate- himeelf,
which was indorsed by the counsel for

the defense. But Jack Meadows was

made of obstinate stuff, and he had an

idea that the counsel for the prosecu-

tion was endeavoring to make him say

something against Mary, and that the

other learned gentleman only desired

to protect. him out of a feeling of pity.
“You have heard what the learned

counsel has sai remarked the judge,
speaking to Jack, but looking in an-

other direction, as judges very often do

to this day “you had better attend to

his adv

‘Thank you my lord.”

ou decline to say whether you

were with the prisoner at the Heather-

bell tavern on the night of October 22

because you do not wish to incriminate

yourself. Is that your answer?”

“No, it is not my answer! I am not

afraid of incriminating myself.”
“On, Jack, my dear Jack, for your

mother’s sake? said an agonized voice

in court

“What is that?” asked the judge

angril
“I&#39 his mother, my lord judg and

a kinder, better son never—

“Yes, yes,” said the judge. “that will

do, You must not disturb the court,
or it will be my duty to have you re-

moved.

(To be continued.)

ITALIAN CRADLE SONGS.

Babies i Sunny Italy Break

Cantilena.

It has been touchingy said that era-

dies resemble nests in every clime,
from the hanging cradles of wicker-

work and sacks of savage lands to

those of our own country. Kalmueks

line theirs with felt. Indians with

mass, Virginians with soft cotton, just
as birds line theirs with down; the

princess lays her babe in an ivory gilt
cradle, richly chased and inlaid, shaded

by curtains of priceless lace; the con-

tadina in a wicker basket padded with

homespun; but the Ieve which pre-

pares these frail nests is the same,

says the Gertleman’s Magazine. Among
the italian peasants the cradle is gen-

erally low, of wool or wicker, with

rough rockers, tied to the bedpost or to

the back of a chair; the mother rocks

it by the cord which secures it. What

is more touching or sweeter than the

picture of a mother singing to hush her
babe to sleep? In Calabria she holds
the child in her arms, rocking herself

backward and forward on a low chair

with # quick, even movement. The

slow, soft song and regular motion

generally succeed in sootbing and put-
ting to sleep even chose children who

are not sleepy. So accustomed to this
do Italian children become that they

cannot sleep unless they are rocked
and sung to, and they themselves when

only a few months old\will break into

a cantilena, a little turmur, if by
chance they grow sleepy when mother

or grandmother happens. to ‘be absent.
In most of these songs th mother
promises her child beautiful,gifts

toys. dolls, wooly lambs, all that goes
to make up the joy uf infantile minds,

Inte o

Losers are always in the wrong,

a

NDIANA STATE NEWS

The Wabash Times has been sold by
Nelson B. Hunter to Charles Lovelace

of the Huntington News-Democrat.

John Foley, living near Eckerty, at-

tempted suicide when the doctor told

him of the birth of his second pair of

twins, raising the number of Foley

children to thirteen. Foley cut his

throat with a razor, but missed the

juglar vein.

At Hartford Ci Charles Dewerpe,
fourteen years old, received a shock of

2,000 volts of electricity from an elec-

tric light street lamp and was not

burt in the least.

Every department* of the Baltimore

and Ohio Southwestern shops at Wash-

ington, except the roundhouse, has

been closed down indefinitely by order

of General Superintendent Rawn, who

has been tnere trying to effect a set-

tlement of the strike.

Letcher Brothers, proprietors of the

Lafayette Home Journal, and John F.

Juay purchased the Lafayette Evening

Call. Frederick R. Letcher will be

managing editor.

‘The two independent telephone com-

panies operating in North Manchester

and the surrounding country have

locked horns over patronage, and it is

understood that a policy of extermina-

tion is to be adopted by both, and that

the rates, already low, will be greatly
at,

Lewis Mobley, seventy-two years

old, whose death occurred at Columbus

was the founder of Hartsville College,

@ member of the executive committee

of the State Sunday-school Association

and editor of the Bartholomew County

Guide, the county Sunday school or-

gan,
A medal has been awarded to Prof.

W. D. Pence of Lafayette by the West-

ern Society of Engineers for his in-

vestigations regarding the co-efficient

of expansion of concrete.

‘A new railroad town is established

in Delaware county. It is called Stock-

port, six miles northwest of Muncie on

the Chicago, Indiana & Eastern rail-

road,

The First National Bank of Spencer

county has been organized at Rockport

with a capital stock of $35,000,

.

and

business will begin April 1.

John and James Munro and Will

Shepley, a trio of thirteen-year-old

boys, and members of well known

families, have been placed under bonds

at Washington, charged with a number

of robberies

F. M. Wickhine of Argos is organiz-

ing a protective association to be

known as the Brotherhood of Indiana

Harvesters, the object being to estab-

lish a uniform scale of wages and im-

prove the condition of harvesters, sim-

ilar to the organization in Illinois,

Some one threw blue vitro! into

the public well at Winston, from which

many families draw supplies, but its

presence was discovered by Dr. David

De Tar and ill effect were prevented.
It is said that President Henry

Crawford of the Chicago & Southeast-

ern railway, that now runs from Mun-

cie to Brazil, has laid plans, backed by

Eastern capital, to extend the road

through eastern Indiana and western

Ohio to either Sandusky of Toledo, in

order to obtain the great lakes’ outlet

for Indiana and Ohio freight.
J. O. Lambert is now sole owner of

the Middletown News. His retiring

partner, Mr. Unger, has purchased the

Herald of Eaton and assumed control.

Capt. J. A. Palmer of Washington

has issued a call to veterans of the

Civil War to join bim in the organiza-
tion of a company to go to Washing-
ton to bring about the passage of a

general service pension bill that will

give each enlisted man a pension of

$8.33 a month after he has passed the

age of sixty years,

Frank Bingham, deputy prosecuting
attorney, was attacked by Grant Rat-

cliff, a saloon keeper of Kingman, and

severely injured.
Negotiations are almost completed

for the purchase of the Mead electric

light plant by the Marion Light and

Heating company.

Smalipox is reported in Coolspring

township, and schools have been tem-

porarily closed.

Six mild cases of smallpox are re-

ported in Princeton.

W. F. Ranke, captain of Battery B,

of Fort Wayne, and C. M. Davis, cap-

tain of Company B, Third Regiment,

of Rochester, have been retired.

William Butler, who has large glass
factories at Gas City and Redkey, is

said to be making arrangements to

move his glass factories to Indianapo-

lig as soon as the supply of gas is ex-

hausted.

Little Elizabeth Harrisons share of

the late President&#39;s estate is valued

at $61,500, yielding an income of $2,000

@ year. ‘

Willard Miley of Yorktown, who re-
)

cently attempted suicide with a rifle,
has been adjudged insane, the result

of excessive cigarette smoking.
Mrs, William Gadberry, wife of a

well known Washington farmer, is

demanding a divorce because her hus-

band reviles her church and ridicules

her religious beliefs.

The malleable iron casting works of

North Anderson suffered several thou-

rand dollars loss by fire.

The Peru Steel Castings Company is

arranging to double its producing
capacity.

Battle Creek, Mich., capitalists have

purchased the Acme brass works of

Elkhart and the p ant wi.l be moved to

Battle Creek.

Dr. E. P. Banning of Fort Wayne
has filed a petition in bankruptcy. He

owes $17,000, chiefly to local creditors,

and his assets are scheduled at only

$500.
The new faculty board at Notre

Dame ratified forty-two candidates

for the track and baseball teams, about

two-thirds of the total number of men

now trying for the two ‘varsity teams.

One man was found ineligible under

the conference rules. This man is J

B. Myers, who has been regarded as

Notre Dame&#3 strongest candidate in

the weight events,

The Southern Indiana Powder Com-

pany. capital $20,000, has been formed

and will establish a plant near Peters-

burg.
Burr Williams of Marion, son of

County Commissioner John Williams,

who was thrown from his horse, sev-

eral days ago, is dead.

While William Conroy was prepar-

ing a blast at Jessup, there was a pre-

mature explosion which tore off his

arms and legs, killing him instantly.

The main building of the Concordia

Lutheran College at Fort Wayne will

be rebuilt at an estimated cost of

$100,000.
While services were being held over

the body of the late Mrs. Edward Con-

ner, at Goshen, the floor gave way and

a number of people narrowly escaped
tumbling into the cellar.

Ellsworth Geiton, who drove into an

excavation near Servia, receiving in-

juries which made him deaf and blind,

has brought suit against the county

commissioners for $8,000.
Enos T. Taylor, president of the

Citizens’ Bank of Huntington, cashed

a note for C. W. Sparks calling for

$135, signed by John W. and Albert

Sale of Markle. The signatures are

said to be forgeries.
Suit has been brought to enjoin

the townships of Burlington and Demo-

erat from building thirty-two miles of

free gravel roads.

Noah Bixler, a 17-year-old boy, 0!

Berne, has conducted a wireless tele-

graph system, which he has operated

suecessfully over short distances,

Alexandria expects to have as many

good streets and sidewalks as an;
town of its size in the state when pres-

ent plans are carried out.

The Chicago and Cincinnati railroad

was incorporated at Indianapolis with

$50,000 capital stock. It is proposed

to construct a line from a connection

with the Cincinnati, Richmond and

Muncie railroad, in North Judson, to

Hammond, and on to Chicago. The

road will be fifty miles long and will

pass through Starke, Laporte, Porter

and Lake counties. The heavicst

shareholder is W. A. Bradford, Jr., of

Boston, and among the incorporators

are: H. A. Christy of Chicago, J. A.

Gans, H. C. Starr, Ed H. Gates, Sam-

uel Dickinson and R. A. Jackson of

Richmond.

Indianapolis Lodge 56, K. of P., has

been selected to represent Indiana in

the tri-State contest in ritualistic

work in Chicago Feb. 19.

The Senate has confirmed the nomin-

ation of Francis E. Baker of Indiana

to be United States circuit judge for

the 7th judicial circuit.

Evansville is rebeiling against a new

schedule which is about to be pro-

mulgated, and the Western Union has

sent a man there from Chicago to ex-

plain why the deficiencies in fire pro-

tection make the key rate so high. The

loss ratio in Evansville has been ex-

cessive.

Elmer Hover, 5 years old, son of

Henry Hover, who conducts a country
store six miles north of Pierceton, was

attempting to climb on the counter in

his father’s store and fell, striking his

chin on the edge of the counter, break-

ing his neck.

Mayor F. M. Harbit has appointed

a committee to select and purchase a

site for the new Carncgie library bu

ing at Elwood.

P. A. Amen, for ten years manager

and editor of the Bluffton Banner, has

sold his interest to George L. Saun-

ders of Portland.

Frank Shultz of Peru refused to lend

his clothes to Daniel MeCarty and Mc-

Carty bit a hole io his face and

gnawed his index finger until the bone

was broken,

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Bond of Iowa

Falls, lowa, who were married in In-

diana in 1833, recently celebrated the

sixty-seventh anniversary of their

wedding.
William Berkebile of Anderson was

struck and severely injured by a rail-

way velocipede while walking along
the Big Four tracks.

‘Th first ten companies to report In-

diana premiums and losses to the in-

surance department show a loss ratio

of 50 per cent. Indianapolis fire com-

panies all report a profitable year with

a loss ratio of less than 50 per cent.

The county commissioners have de-

cided to ask for bids for a bridge

across Eagle creek in Pike township.

Georg W. Warren, famous as a

bandmaster and musical writer, died
at Evansville, aged 75 years.

The Trades and Labor Council of

Elwood will hold a carnival and street

fair, June 30 to July 5.

The Richmond Traction and Inter-

urban company has been granted a

franchise to enter Dublin, for which

right the Indianapolis, Greenfield and

Eastern Interurban Traction company

was contesting.

Charles B LaSalle recently took out

notarial papers for the fifty-sixth time,

the incident disclosing the fact that

the aged barrister is the oldest notary
in the state and possibly in the United

States. He was admitted to. practice
law in Indana in 1842.

Burglars entered the postoffice at

Newross and took $200 worth of

stumps. They blew the safe open with

dynamite,
J.

G.

Shepperd, a prominent citizen

of Evansville, who was arrested re-

cently for burglary, has been declared

insane.

The clerks of the stamp canceling
department of the Indianapolis post-

office were startled by the explosion
of a package of toy pistol paper caps

as it passed into the canceling machin-

ery. A few letters were badly
scorched,

.

Negotiations which have been pend-
ing for some time between Messrs.

‘1albert and Peckham, who have offices

in the Monadnock building, Chicago,
and the Hammond Board of Trade

have been closed. The deal includes

the purchase of the tract of land and

buildings formerly occupied by the

Corning steel plant, which was recent-

ly absorbed by the United States Steel

Corporation. This property cost the

Corning Company nearly $500,000. The

buildings of the Corning steel plant
will be used in the manufacture of

railroad locomotives and freight cars.

Another company, with Anderson

and other Indiana men as principal
stockholders, has been organized for

the purpose of manufacturing coated

board, or box board. The new organi-
zation is the Haverhill Box Board

Company of Haverhill, Mass. The

company is capitalized at $1,000,000.

Among th stockholders are M. P. Wil-

liams and W. J. Alford of Anderson

and Governor W. T. Durbin,

An order has been tssued by Mana-

ger Goodloe of the Indianapolis board

that the coinsurance clause shal! ap-

ply on all mercantile and manufactur-

ing risks“having an insurable value of

$25,000 or over. Auditor Hart says the

order is a violation of the intent if

not the letter of the amendment of

the law passed by the last legislature.
A car on the interurban line between

Terre Haute and Brazil was attacked

by a number of miners in ambush near

Seeleyville, and Guy Higgerman, a mi-

ner, was shot in the fight which fol-

lowed. The miners opened fire from

the darkness of the fields when the

car stopped in a switch and broke a

number of windows. The motorman,
his assistant and the conductor re-

turned the fire. About forty-five shots

were exchanged. The trouble grew

out of the strike conditions.

A dramatic incident marked the fu-

neral of Alice Hutson at Kokomo.

During her illness she prayed con-

stantly that her brother, Dawson Cas-

tor, a soldier in the Philippines, might
attend her funeral, As the body was

about to be lowered into the grave a

soldier horseman dashed into the cem-

etery. It was the brother, who com-

pleted an 8,000-mile journey at the

open grave. me did not know of his

sister&#39; illness, nor was he expected
home. Procuring a horse he rode at

a breakneck speed, arriving at the

grave in time to see the dead face and

Join in the prayer.

Charies Coffman, aged 19, and Daisy
Huffman, sixteen years old, of Flora,

quarreled on the date set for their

wedding. Cuffman wished to post-

pone it a few months. Miss Huffman

objected and they parted. The girl
took an overdose of morphine and

slept for eight hours, but after a hard

struggle was awakened and will re-

cover.

Ed Palmer, ‘formerly with the

Worthington Times, has purchased the

Lyons Journal,

Fremont Wells, a well known stock

shipper residing near Stockwell, fell

from his barn loft and broke several

ribs. He is in a critical condition.

The Tipton canning factory will pay

$7 a ton for tomatoes the coming sea-

son.

Rey. J. A. Hagaman, pastor of the

Church of God of Anderson, was dis-

missed from the churefi by the trustees

of the southern Indiana elders. Two

months ago Henry Moore, one of the

deacons of the church, filed suit for di-

vorce from his wife. Moore at first

prepared a complaint in which he made

the sensational charge that Mr. Haga-
man had been kissing his wife. He

said that in the night he would wake

up and find the pastor, who lived in

the house with him,in his room kissing
his wife. The minister and Mrs. Moore

did not deny the kissing, but claimed

it was done to cure the wife of a ner

vous trouble. He claimed to be a mag-

netic doctor and that he healed by con-

tact.

The Elwood Planing Mill Company

has sold its interests to the Winters

Lumber Company and will retire from

business. Consideration, $20,000

W. F. Mitchell of Williams bas found

a-ledge of lithographic stone which is

believed to be of superior quality. It

is said to equal the German stone.

Capt. Alexander A. Rice, a lawyer of

Lafayette. is dead. During the Civil

War he served with the Fifteenth and

Seventy-second Indiana, closing his

military career as assistant adjutant-

general on the staf’ of Gen. Joe Rey-

nolds.
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progresyiv state we will find sale

for wactured produets.””
Who of our young men is

row that he would rather be a slave

our 1

so nar-

to capital than enjoy the home cir

cle of an independent  free-holder?

Is not the glitter of a prosperous life

too promising for you to chance it,

dabiing with the schemes in which

the city capitalists try to entrap you.

It is very true that we cannot all

Le farmers but be sure that you have

weighe everything very carefully

before you launch your boat on oth-

er streams, many yo.

cations in life which are not what

or woman

ladder

for there are

they seem and tie man

who attempts to ascend the

ud has no ideal in view,

at

condi-

of succe:

finds the

the foot and in a deplorable
selves in old age still

tion, Happy is the man who choses

and then } roves his profession, and

the happiest of these is the farmer

who works with nature and learns

of her the great that are

only taught by experience. Prof.

Bailey o Cornell, estimates that

half the peopl of the United States

lives farms. This fact would

us how important it is to edu-

lessons

show

improve this

our population.
u never more

when farm

nd in every way

rural portion of

All depend upon it

so than right now,

ducts are becoming such a factor in

cate

pro-

our exports, We mingt learn that

the public money can not be better

used than in forwarding agricultural
edi cation.

schools proper should be strength-
ened and increased but all the com-

mon school should devote time to

this branch of education. Farm

work is not only the most healthful

but the most profitable of all voca-

tions. Boys educated in farm sei-

ence are therefore best equipped for

the purpose of bevefiting themselves

as well as the genera public. Good

farmers are always in demand. It

is the profession which sbould be

‘Jearned,’’ as it is of far more val-

ue than any other. The boy who

rs rightly instructed will appreci-
ate these facts and will not leave

the farm for the city. Ignorance
is bad any where, but nowhere else

more so than on the farm.

O. C. ANDERSON.

BLOWN TO ATOMS.

The old idea that the body
times needs a powertul, drastic, pur-

gative pill been exploded; fox

Dr. King’s New Life Pills, which are

pertectly harmless, gently stimulate

the liver ani bowels to expel pois-
cleanse the system and

absolutely cure Constipation and

Sick Headache. Only
Bennett’s drug store.

some-

onous matter,

Reduced Rates for Homeseekers

Feb. 4th and 15th the Nicke!

Plate Road to Minnesota, Towa, Col-

orado, So, Dakota, Arizona, ail parts

of Texas including its Oil Fields,

and all Western, North-western and

Soutwestern points. return

Jimit. Inquire of nearest ticket ageat
ofthe Nickel Plate Road or C A.

Asterlin, T PA, Ft. Wayne. 17-7

via
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A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.

“I was troubled about seven

years with my stomach and in bed

half my time,” ys E. Demick,

Somerville, Ind. ‘I spent ahout

$1,000 and never could get anything
to help me until I tried Kodol Dys
pepsia Cure. I have taken a few

bottles and am entirely well.” You

don’t live by what you eat, but by
what you digest und assimilate. If

your stomach doesn’t digest your

food you are really starving. Ko-

dol Dyspepsia Cure does the Stom-

ach’s work by digesting the food.

You dont have to diet. Eat all

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

H.E.

for

you want.

cures all stomach troubles.

Bennett.
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saw, died Jan. 17, aged 71 years.

‘Mrs. Sol Coy, of Milford, died

last Friday.
John M. Shoemaker of Plymouth,

died on Wednesday of last week,

age 72.

Geo. W.

shall county

aged 59 years.

Mrs

ner’s,

Mater, died at the Mar-

infirmary, Jan. 18,

Thomas Cofiing, of Wag
south of Rochester, died Jan
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week.
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of
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of Roch-

hospital
She bad}

-an Woodhouse,

died at Ch

esd of last week.

Long

been there for six years.

Mrs.

died on

the effects of a broken limb. receiv-/
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of Akron,
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ed last) November. was 7

years of ag

Charles W

live sot

wone whuse parents

at)

Loug Clit last Thursday, where he

Tle

Rochester, died

had been seven years. was 29

years of age.

Win. Ulery, an eld resident of

the Fletcher&#39 Lake vicinity and

veteran of the Civil war, died sud-

Ile was found

by
denly ‘Tuesday night.
dead in bed in the morning

menbers of hiv family, death beia
due to heart trouble,

On Monday when Wra, Huunb
ger, a prominent farmer who lived |

hear Columbia City, to

that place with a load of wood,

was going
his

team became frightened and started |

to run. Mr. Humbarger was thro
violently to the grouod, his neck |
was broken and death resulted in-|

thirty- nine |

widow and a!

stantly, lle was about

years oil and left a

2
se at H. | Gat dowas

son about twelve years old.

bruises andBurns, cuts are ex—

and if neglected
blood poisoning.
Uy liable to su

use not so careful. As

a remedy DeWitt’s Witch Haze

Salve is unequalled. Draws out the

fire, stops the pain, soon heals the

wound. Beware of counterfeits.

Sure cure for piles. ~DeWitt&#39;

Witch Hazel Salve cured my baby
of eczema after two physicians gave

ber up.” writes J. M. Mock, N.

Webster, ind. “The sores were so

had she spoiled two to five Aresses

a day.’ H. E Bennett.
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Danger Signal.

Everyone knows that a cough
the danger signal of consumption,

and yet some will go carelessly on

in the dangerous wa although the

signal bell is continually sounding
the alaam. Downs’ Elixir is the safe

and only retuze when a cough has

Is
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Aperfe Remed for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarr

| Worms Convulsions Feve
ness and LOSS OF SLE
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NEW YORK.

CASTO
For Infants and Children.
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We, the undersigned druggist
hereby agree to refund the money,

if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s

New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

give satisfactory results. Cures dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

‘Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite
|. E. Bennett.

You Get Your Money Back.

Baxter&#39 Mandrake Bitters is soid

jan guaranteed to cure the diseases

jor which it is designed, b every

in the United States,

money refunded.

What better indorsement ean

Ie
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The Best {ndorsement.
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Try it.

Cures Blood ard Skin Diseases‘

Itching Humors, Scrofula, etc,

Send ne ney imply write and

[try Bontanie Blood Balm at our ex-

|

We distribute dfree over 10.-

[G00 treatments in Hamilton county,

Obie. The cures made by Blood

Balun, spread so fast we were unable

to till orders, It is the same every—

where. A trial of Blood Balm is our

‘best reference so don&# to

‘write for a free supple. T you suiler

from ulcers, eezema, scrofa, blood
jos

poison, can

|

pense.

hesitate

\beils, bone pains, swellings, rheama

‘tism, catarrb, or any blocd

disease, we advise
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Resident Dentist

Dr. T A. Barne
DENTIST,

Two Doors South of Central Hotel,

MENTONE, IND.
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lyr icd for old

deep-seated cases of ma

or skin diseases. because Botame

Blood Balm (B. B, B.) kills the poi-
son in the blood, cures where

fails, heals every

blood pure and rich, gives the skin

the rich glow of heilth. B. B.

tieaiee parteet Mieed pieiner wie

Thoroughly tested tor 30 ye:

Costs $i per large bottle at drug-
‘Fo introduce il, sample of

| Blood Balm sent. free by writing
Biood Balm Co., Atlanta. Ga. De-

scribe trouble aad free medical ad-

viee also given. ?2&#39; is an hon-

st offer, medicine sent at once, pre-
aid.

obstinate,

ignant blood

ll else

sore, 0 S the

DR. HAYNES’,

(The Great German Scientist.)

Improved Double Extract of Sarsapa-
rilla and Celery Compound, Red Clover,
Beef and 13 Vegetables, Roots and

Herbs, (no Minerals,) contains DOU-

BLE the Curative of any one dollar

Medicine in the market ard lasts

TWICE as long. The greatest Rem-

edy of the Age, killing all GERM De-

stroying alk MICROBES and a sure

and certain cure for all KIDNEY and

LIVER diseases, Rheumatism, Ner-

vousness. Dyspepsia, Malaria, Consti-

pation, Sick Meadache and all com-

plaints arising from impure blood.

Regular price $1.00 per bottle 1 oz,

but in order to get it introduced in this

secti we will sell at 50 cent: ver bot~

become at ail severe, Downs’ Elixir

taroat
|

and even cousamption has,

will cure any cough, cold or

trouble.

many limes been cured by its timely |
andDo nov neglect

cinily son of the year

any drug s

_‘DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK
?

&

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable, |

Tis the great
wed

cal triumph of the nin
&

teenth centu

|) covered after year
N scientific research by

Dr. Kilmer, the emi

nent kidney and bl

r specialist, and

wonderfully successful in promptly curing
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou-

bles and Bright Diseas which is the worst

formof kidney trouble.

.
Kitmer’s Swamp-Root is not rec-ommen for everything but if you have kid.

ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found }

just the remedy you need. Ithas been tested
inso many ways, in hospital work, in private
Practice, among the helpless too poor to pur-
Chase relief and has proved so successful in

every case that a speci igement has
been made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried it, may have a

sample bot sent free by ma al a botelling more about Swamp-Roo!
find out if you have kidney or Bi obi
‘When writing mention readin,

offer in this paper and
send your address
Dr. Kilmer & Co..Bihamton,regul fift cen B
dollar sizes are sold by al oo drags

by!

cadin stoves and ranges in the world. Unequalled
‘truction, economy of fuel, handsome ap=

960,00 in use.

dealers everywhere.
&l and insist on seeing the genuine JEWELS.

Famous for 35 years.
Look for the

EVE
|

LEADING

lic ur {bottles for i until .o~ther

Do not wait, order now, it you

are ailing.
The above medicine is used in

ERY HOSPITAL and by the

PHYSICIANS i: the

world teda and highly endorsed by
all. duressMOUAWK REMEDYCO.

Rome, N Y

Jewel

MILLEE
£

EROTH co.

Bigests

_ h
Dyspepsia Gu

Many digestive compounds and tablets are recommended to
epsin they contaih.
in many cases, be-

cause pepsin digests only albuminous foods, such as eggs and

gs and meat; and some of

the worst cases of dyspepsia are caused by indigestion of fatsand

starches and other foods which pepsin cannot digest.
There is one preparation that contains all the digestants. It is

Kopo.t DysPErsta Cure, which digests what you eat, and has

been used with remarkable success,—not a single failure to curé

bein Sgported from the many thousands who have used it.

J.B. re2body, Pitcairn, N. ¥., says: “The first dose of Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure stlieved my son of stomach and heart trouble,
and four bottles of it cured him. I heartily recommend it.”

it
tt

can’t help but d you good
Prepared’by E. ©. DeWitt &amp; Ohicago. The $1. bottl contains 24 times the 50c. size,

‘When yo suffer from biliousness or consti
itt’s Little EARLpills known as DeW!

é

tion, use the famous little liver
RISERS. They never gripe

CASTORIEA. CAaASToOoRtra.
Bears the ‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou Beara the, ,~

zg

the Kin Yo Hav

Always

Bou
- Signatur

.Lp, Chekieten

THE

Wheel & Wilso
SEWING MACHINE

IT SEWS

FAST

IT RUNS

LIGHT

IT HAS NO

SHUTTLE

It saves you ONE a
on your

ir

wo — fa.

‘Try one

ye

and ‘Deconvinc

Wheeler & Wilson Mtg Go
72 & 74 Wabash Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.

. Te

To t Tail
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and gurrantee a fit t
Suit, and im fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit sil ground.

Sho in State Bank Building

AT WARSAW,

Crown and

Bridge work.

This Mthe Dental Fine
Crown is the cap of gen er pore
lin, or combination of

gold and a

porcelain, that builds up a reot in
toa sound and ornamental tooth

is the system by
teeth ean be put in

where several are missi without

the use of a plat eBotir of these
branches require great experience

and superior mechanica ¢ iuipment
In both of them our results ar in

nbly pleasing Our (Guarantee

Art.

gy

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,

c. = BURKET, D.S.

Barn of

Yours
‘OULD look better witb a cost

of paint on it to say noth

ing of the protection that this Paint

would be to the building material.

A building of any kind well painted
will last two or three times as long

left to the mercy of the

elements.

Our Mineral Paint is a stan
coating for Ontside Painting. Do

not accept a Every

package bears our name and ad-

dress.

Geo W. Pitkin Co
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Made in Three Shades. Color Card

on application.

as one

substitate.

t a viet

B remember the seed
later you wil
blood
not

3.

ul suppre“W GURE Of No PAY:

KEN ike
Street,CINCINN -

oe
PENNYROYA PILLS

OHIO.

a
R
Sug any

of
a 5Bowe (Y

E tes.~

vs rellable. ama
eee ENGL in pe
ores sealed

Refuse

Safe. Als

ceca mamel with
-

an

bute mbboaes
neor send de cpinee,smominia and Sell torfor Ladies.&quot; in

2 poare ma eetimonials. ‘So by
CHIGHESTER CHEMICAL co.

100 PHILA, Pa.
‘Mention’
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Eleven Business Rooms and

Two Dwellings Reduced to

Ashes inj a Few Hours.
ee

barber outfit, but M Shinn i
and

‘th b
stock

ns, wood-houses and other out |

greater part of his tools

of meats. Some of his fresh meat

upon the hooks Lout but

all higffal meats, fish and canned

goods were lost, also his books and

buildings were included in the con-

agration.
as ¢ Levi Jefferies was perhaps the

heaviest loser. He estimates

4,000, with $1,000

Mrs, Rose Boggess,
owned the corner grocery buildi

toss insur- |

aevounts, The next three rooms to

the east were Auyhinbaugh’s
ne:

shop and Mentze

these the goods were mos

ed. Charley Hubler’s live

the harness shop and only

| of their goods. Uncle

sond’s who lived over the cor-

; lost most of their kitch-

ance. who

har-
LOSS ESTIMATED AT $10,000

ieee

Bare shop, Mills & Poulsou’s barber} and the small residence north of tt

bad no insurance. 8. 8. Mentzer &

Son had their stock sufficiently in-

their loss. Mrs.

of insurance.

the full

carried.

‘The Mercury at 8° Below Zero’ From

And the Fire Enging Frozen.

8 grocery.
remov-

d

saved a

ever sured to cover

Stoner had $1,000

This, we

About 10 o&#39;clo last Sunday eve-

ning when mos: of the people of the

town were in bed the cry of

in the

John is

extent of

Reed&# Hamlett’s, Rockhill’s,

inson’s\and the Taggart buildi

hoa!

One glance
insurane

rection of
Rob-

in Mrs. Robinson&#39; building, reveal
theiren farnitur stoves,

carpets, car s were the

goods on the upper floors.
ed the red-tongued

* a total loss

high from the back portion of

On

‘lames leaping
West of the Robinson building |

was Jefferi: The

upper and ower floors were crowd:

Only the stock

the

tent
* furniture store.

ve decide the the wooden

the side of Main

A rush to the engine house

et that the

ull of wa-

fate

ed with goods. winds carried

Hoor

kon

K

ley a inile from te

gots below |

novth The prevailing
pieces of burni

qs

No

TOW of

street. was mover shingles more than

T
was next in line.

urant across the

The

were mostly removed and a few of

revealed the interesti urner’s res!

tire engine hac beon left Somebody said it kept two mer

ter and was frozen solid. Phe next busy shoveliag snow on Dr. Yocum

hope was in the Hook and Ladder | their bousebold goods upstairs.

onttit which was put into use. The

fire bell could not be used because

the rope frozen The

electric light plant gave the alarm

by vigorous sehreeches which awoke

the

The/ keep bin co while he worked.

but}

occupied b Harvey Kessler on sec-

oad floor, H

Next

His stock consisted

iamlet building, vevant below
-Hamlet building s The young fellow who made the

quickest time to the fire left his
most] Seostly:

so suddenly that he fwas girl
loon.[eave

got to kiss her zoolbye.
of ds

town

|

and wonld not burn but the bui

who responded td the call and did) went

everything possible to s proper: |
jFo King who lived

ty. The Robinson Toui his goods. ‘The building belo

occupied oa the lower tloors by the

|

to J. M.

pool-room and Al Leslie’s barber

|

North Judson.

shop while the second tloors were

|

fire w:

occupied as living hy the

|

livery barn which came next

families of Mr. Mrs.

|

saved. This finished

Robinson who owned the building.

wet go
John Oven and Simeon Blue

art of the peopl of ing
ho “sleeping the slee of

‘The fire did

‘ their peaceful dreams,

which fell

the livery

up in smoke just the same.

th just. even

was

Reed who now ii The heavy snow the

By h work the|night before saved

stopped he
other

in the path of the flying
nd the Harris|2d probably buildings

to the e:
rooms

wes |
the basiness | fire-br:

of Main

on Broadway north frou;

Leslie and
of

the build-

The intense heat broke many

the

ngs across the street south of the

the north siderooms on

building on the east} street bet ass in the front of

was occupied by Cal Shin’s meat .

while his family liv-

|

residence occ ren
tire got a whole glass was left in

The two buildings

|

was burned. _

|

the postoffice front,

were so quickly cuvelope in flames

|

A, Stoner’s residence and milliucry| One advantage of having a tire on

and filled with smoke that the occu- store. A hard fight was mad to save

|

Sunday night is, that so many young

pants barely had time to make their | the building but to uo avail. The| fellows are sittin’ up with their girls

escape and were only able to save aj goods were removed but the house|and have nothing to do but jump

small part of their clothing. In} went down. E. M. Eddinger’s{and ron. This accounts for the

the rooms below Whiteside lost his

|

brick residence came next and here| many sleighs that came jingling in-

three pool tables; Leslie saved his|the fire was checked. Several

&quo adjoinii
Mentzer’s

market below,

ed up-stair The next was Mrs

Continued on last page.

|
|

his
closing clippings

Bert Baker in a Wreck.

Soon after the GazeTTE was print:
ed last week, we received a letter,

|
from C. A. Baker, of Ghicago en-

from Thursday
morning papers giving accounts of a

|street-car wreck which fook place
the night before, and in which Mr.

Baker was a prominent figure, be-

jin conductor oa one of the wreck:

The new: spape accounts

says SA Van Buren- electrie

ear crashed into a /south-bound
Wentworth avenue elecirie car, at

‘Cla and Van Buren streets, at 10

e’clock last night.
gers were injured bfAftying: glas

;an many others were bquised about

the face and bead by_béin thrown

against the seats and in the

ed cars.

yeral passen-

aisles.

The front of the Wentwurth avenue

car, Which was one of the new or.

der, was torn away by the impact
of the collision. Nearly every win-

The

street

dow iv the car was shattered.

windows ia the Van Buren

broken,

were thrown from the

car were also Both cars

tracks. R.

the Van

Buren car, suid he had stopped at

the crossiag aod the conductor, C

A. Baker, nad given him the signal
to goahead. Baker said be gave
the signal for the ear to start, but

tbat it was the motorman’s place ty

N. Bailey, motorman on

look out for approaching errs where

the lines crossed.

the orders were to allow the Went-

worth cars to pass first.”

Baker in bis letter gives us the

following account of the

“The cars crashed together at

affair:

full

spee and each motorman blamed

the other. We had to pull the cars

apart with other cars. All my pas-

sengers were injured more or less,

but { escape with only a few

bumps and bruises. Iam able to

work today, but my motorman was

&lt;ired.” I had to face all the

chief officers of the company this

(morni ‘There is no fault of

Hesaid also that

|

*
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mine. ‘The motorman bad ju be-
gun work on the ear about four

days ago aad I had cautioned him|

several times about runnin

ings, but he

Imay be layea va

settled, if am I will)
4,

un
|

ul it is

quit.”
&lt;2

Gambling Should Stop.

It isa fact that there are

gambling dens in existence in Men-

tone than the one in which the fire

There is

mo

originated Sunday night.

been running for some time. Our

officers know of this den it is

their duty to put a stop to gamblin
atonce and the young men

run these places be compe

and

who

ed

honorable living. If

ens had done their

to

earn an our

offivers and citi.

daty in this line, our town would

ars better off

A Citizes.

Had to Move.

The undersigned,

be many thonsand dol!

today.

having found it

necesssary 10 move to different

quarters in order to properly carry

pidily
res to

forward his increasing har-

to the

public that they will now fad him

mthe room occupied by the first

harness shop that was located in

Mentone, one door west of the Ga-

rE office. He is ready to do all

ness trade, de say

your repair work and to sell you

new harness that will give the best

satisfaction

the Eckhart bu;

made at Auburn, Ind., at a price

that will meet the closest competi-
tion. Come and see me in my new

lovation. J. W. Av BAUGE.

also sell

One Way Free.

Only one tare for the roun trip,
Sundays, o2 the popular Nickel Plate

Road. Tickets good between any

two stations. See nearest Ticket

agent for information or C. A. Aster-

lin, T P A, Ft Wayne. 14-7.

==COMPARE - THESE - PRICES.
We ask you to compare these prices with the prices you are paying elsewhere, you will see you can Save from

Ten to Twenty per cent by taking advantage of these offers.

OVER-COATS! OVER-COATS!

We have a few Dress Over-coats and Ulsters we are offering at Greatly Reduced Prices to make them go, as

we will not carry them over if we can make price an inducement to you.

[and contents were a total

bat»
fi

acdencon the-sonth side which bas| 2 all butte (amit

NO. 6

No India New a *
Telycd o Sidll pak WS. GUE

ed cikbart.

ip farmers”

1s and

vowns

institute at Kewanna, Feb.

26, fire

Simi-

House

“O Sunday eve ir

destroyed the

of

Jan.

me of L.

Packerton.sou, Rear

loss, no

insurance.

The quarantine has been raised

of smallpox
vietims at Sid here were 57

The

under complete control.

The farm W. H

Weybright, north of Syracuse, took

fire on Monday morning, but hav-

ing a telephone in the house, be

summoned the neighbor in time to

save the building.

vases in all. disease is now

residence of

The Plymouth
~The diphtheria

Independent say

vases

Mi

Knott

are improv-
Edith Bul-

pports as in a

very dangerous condition.”

ing nively except

loek, who Dr.

A correspondent from

“Quite

mers interested in the ab:

Tippeca-
noe say number of far.

ement of

met at this

place last Saturday. The

tions are favorable to rid

of that nuisance.

An of mutes has

been effected in Fulton county, and

they will give a two days

the river dam, at ‘Talma

indica-

ourselves

organization

ineeting
in June, a picnic on Saturday and

religious services on Sunday. There

are ten mutes in the county, all of

goo family and well educated.

During a country dance,
Linkville, Marshall county, James

W. Woodford, traveling salesman,
of Elmore, made himself atten-

tive to Miss Barvis, in this way an-

gering her sweetheart, a young man

me Davis. The latter ordered

Woodford to desist, but he made

light of his anger. As he was pre-

near

Continued on fourth page.

Groceries.
Best Soft White Suga:,
Best Granulated Sugar,
Best white Beans,
Sweet C cba Fine Cut,
Prosit

-

7dh 5, ss

Se per pound.
3ke
3c

”
30¢

All Cotton Thread,
Shetiand Floss,

Saxony Yarn, -

Velveteen Binding,

Notions.

Neck Ribbon, at inches wid all coiors,

4e Per Spoo
Skein

126
5,

J.T. Tobacco, ase

34e

Red Cross Plug,
Mentone Flour 251b Sa

Etna Green
,,

25Ib
Extra Good Quality,

Calicoes, Ginghams and Outings

Ladies’ Sateen Undersii
Better Quality, Extra Width,

=

-.

Fine Mercerized, made with adjustable yoke, $1.60 ,,
$2.00

500, worth

980, $1.25
7

Best, Simpson’s Black and Greys,
Best Indigo Blue, “

Best Fancy Outing, Reg 10 Goods,

Amoskeag Apron “Gingh
Heavy, Plain Oating, —-

Heavy, Wide, Dark ‘Pereal

*

5e per Yard.

ave
5

Faney Plaid Drees Goods,

All Wool Venitian Cloth,

Dress Goods.

All Wool Granite Cloth, 40 inthes wide,

All Wool Extra Fine Henriett

=

-- --

10e Per Yard.

60

T5e

60e

aon

&gt;&gt;

Dinner Plates,

Cups and Saucers,

give satisfaction.

Decorated Dinner Se
100 Piece, White Dinner Sets,
Ali our China Ware is Gnaranteed not to craze bal we

vil
Replace and Piece bought in our store, that does

Glass Ware and China Ware.
%

3c Per Set.

40¢
,,

not

” &gt

Ladies’ Fleeced Vests,
Ladies”

”

Ladies’ All Wool Hose,
Ladies’ Cotton Hose,
Childrens’ Heavy Cotton ilose;

Underwear ard Hosie
Men’s Heavy Fleeced Shirts,

Drawers,

Union Suits,
20¢

10c, Regular 15¢ Grade.

hue, 156
» »

We have a few pairs of Full 11-4 cotton Blankets at 70 cents; regular $1.00 Blankets.

FORST BROS. & CLARK,
Mentone, Indiana.
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OUR NAVY. AS COMPARED
WITH THAT OF GERMANY

e eeye ty

S UGGS

CERMAN GIRST-CLASS BATTLESHIP KAISER FRIEDRICH

Displacement, 11,120 tons; speed, 18

knots; armor belt, 11% inches; arma-

ment, four 9.4 inch rapid fires, 18

5.dinch rapid firers, 12 33 inch, 20

complement, 700 men. To

s belong the Kaiser Barbar-

Kaiser Wilhelm II, Kaiser Wil-

helm der Grosse and Kaiser Karl der

Grosse. The four ships of the Wit-

telsbach ¢l. r 700 tons larger,

have the me armament, 19knot

speed, and improved armor. The new

ships Hi and will be of 13,000 tons,

with heavier battery.
Up to the present the United States

end Ger my have run almost neck

and neck in their race to increase their

navies. Germany has a definite pro-

gram, already appropriated for, pro-

viding an enormous inerease in ships
and men

She has a navy league of 566,141
members, which spent last year $223,-

641 in agitation for still further maval

increase. It has branches in Cuba,
‘Porto Rico, Brazil, Mexico and Chile,
beside seventeen other foreign coun-

tries. It gave 3,000 lectures last year,

as one of a score of methods of arous-

ing interest. The United States bas

ho organized navy league.
‘The columns given below show the

-two navies as fairly as they cam be

‘compared, fighting ship for ship,
without long statistical arguments

giving reasons for the conelusions

reached. In the first-class battleships
those of similar periods are fair

Mlatches for one another; but two of

either first period would have hard

work to defeat one of the fourth.

Germany&#39
condition.

Ber oiler

Sot over balf a dozen of

vessels named below are

ships are in magnificent |

unfit to go into a battle. New engines,

new guns and new armor have reju-

venated several which were built

twenty years o- more ago. The bat-

tery power of all the later ships is

enormous.

FIRST-CLASS BATTLESHIPS.

UNITED STATES.
inst Period.

(Un Service.)

, Ki

m1
K

jabam:

belm der Illinois

Wisconsin
Third Period.

(Completing.

Grosse,

Kaiser Barbarossa (A)

Kais Karl der Grosse

«BY ine

Missouri

hringen (EY
Mecklenburg. (F

aben (G
Fourth Po

FIRST-CLASS ARMORED CRUISERS.

Second Period. First, Period.

(One seat two: (In Service.)

Fuerst_Bismarc

Brin Heinrich Ka
Adalbert (B)

(Proposed)
Fifteen more will be 3

completed by 191s.

en

“(Propose
mor £qpomSe ra

‘THIRD-CLASS BATTLESHIPS.

‘Texas
Baiern

Wuertembure
tschland

Saiser

Idenburs

‘oenig Wilhelm

coast DEFENSE SHIPS.

Beowulf
Frithjof

reFriedri dec Grosse Ro
FIRRE-CLASS

PRO Se CRUISE
Kaiserin Augusta ColumbiStinneap

SECOND-CLASS CRUISERS.

Gefion

rene

Prinzess Wilhelm

Hansa

Bight of 16 knots

‘Two of 23 knots

Seven of 2 knots

=

[T of 15

(Begu
Three of 2t knot(Prop

rhirty-ave wil b fin-

s b

‘There is no Iaw to prevent a woman

kissing a pug dog—but just the same

it’s a mean advantage to take of the

dog.

ter and nutritious

‘The locati is another strantn being

an the Rai
7

products

Ste ‘taken in refrigerator car dire to

New York and Boston, where the best

prices are obtained.

Lands in this region can be had now at

very low prices. The soil is a rich loam

with clay subsoil, and is exceedingly pro-

ductive.

Ir you are interestwrite for aeserip~
tive maps to D. day, Land and

Industrial Agent,

Jo

Line,? Minneap-

WILL EXHIBIT AT CHICAGO.

Grand Trunk

ompleted arrangements for
tensiv exhibition In connection wit the

rtsmen’s Show to be

ruary
3 until

nes taken

TO THE GREAT NORTHWEST.

‘The Wisconsin Central Ry. will take

you there in proper shape. Dauly trains

at convenient hours leave Chicago from

Central Station, 12th street and Park

Row (Lake Front) for St. Paul, Minne-

apolis, Ashland, Duluth and the North-

west. Pullman Sleepers are attached,

and meals in dining cars are served

a la carte. Nearest ticket agent cam

give you further information.

Jas. C. Pond,

Gen&# Pass. Agent, Milwaukee, Wis.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS.

oe February 4 and 18.

ve dates homescekers’ excursion

on sale to all point on
th

ds rthern

tickets are goo days trom

| Gate of sale and stepovwill be allowed

im certain territory.
to lands along this

ine

information on this

fully giv upon applicat £0 Be
ssing Jno. G.

CRén

The Chicago, Milwauke & St. Paul

Railroad Co. has issued a beautifull

calendar in six sheets 12x14 inches,

each sheet having a ten-color picture.

of a popular actress—reproductions of

water color by Leon Moran. The orig~

ie aseRInnova in Railroad Traffic
st s at 3h 3 ot oh SSSR

SR

SRS SEES SR SRS SRE SSS SR SRRhe he abe wheSees

If the plans of a New York inventor

gre carried out. as forecasted in the

Scientific American, from which pub-

lication the above picture is repro—

duces he fast trains im their flight

geross the country will take om and

unload passeng-rs without even a

check in their speed, much as they do

mail bag: at rural stations.

‘The characteristic feature of the in-

vention resides in the employme of

@ number of “saddle cars,” which are

successively taken up and dropped

from the moving train and through the

medium of which passengers may en-

ter or leave a train without imterrupt-

ing its movement.

‘The railway cars employed are of the

vasual construction. Each car is pro~

‘ided on its roof with two rails, and

the cars run on standard rails com-

monly employed.
woof of the ears have their ends pro-

Jeeted beyond the ends of the cars and

grooved iatterly, so that the continu-

ity of the track formed om the roof

of the cars will not, be brokem om 2/
eurve. These roof rails serve the pur-

pose of receiving the saddle car.

Alongside of the rails upor which the

tinuously throughout the lengt of the

railroad track, but are located only at

the stations at whieh it Is desired to

load and unload passengers. The aux-

iliary track rails are each provided

with raised portions adjacent to the

ends toward which the car is moved

and the ends of these auxiliary rails

are tapered.
‘As the illustration shows, the roof |

rails on the front of the car are ta-

pered downward, so that they will

readily engage under the broad-faced

wheels. One of the saddle cars is to

be placed at each station om the road.

ee rai and carried away with (ht

‘The rails om the
|

peeuasa paEanENEOEERSE
=
*
=

2 AIATE

3

imal are owned by and the

calendars are issued under the Rail-

way Company&#3 copyright. A limited

edition will be sold at cents per cal-

endar of six sheets. Will be mailed

on receipt of price. F. A. Miller,

General Passenger Agent, Chicago.

England te Eeare from Cs.

At the suggestion of Alfred Moseley

of London and Lord Reay, president of

University College, London, a special

commission will be sent from id

to this country to inquire into labor

matters and the relations between mas-

ters and labor unions.

Try One Package.
If “Defiance Starch” does not please

you, return it to your dealer. If it does

you get one-third more for the same

money. It will give you satisfaction,

and will not stick to the iron_

Rerbert Spencer im Good Health

Herbert Spencer is said to be im won-

@erfully good health. A change of air

from his Brighton home to an inland

place wrought a striking improvement

im his condition.

North and South Carolina.
‘stock, ‘cheap. No

For pamp

‘An engine of the Great Northern

railway in England, which was built im

1870, completed in August an aggregate

of 4,000,000 miles, breaking the English

record im this respect.

At the last meeting of the Ilinois

State Horticultural Society President

Dunlap made the remark that he had

S eines the ee ioe ee aa
tral Horticultural Society held

on ane tn badpick w pol
be worth hi

meeting valuable. Now if he seeds

to attend such conventions, what can

be said of the ordinary fruit grower
who never attended such a meeting in

his life? [t is astonishing that more

fruit raisers do mot make an effort to

be present at these meetings.
ee

With the approach of spring men

are thinking about the work to be

done in the garden and orchards. Not

the least important is the transplant-
ing of trees and plants. In this work

one thing should not be forgotten and
that is to keep the roots moist while
out of the ground. There are some

trees and plants that may not be in-

jured greatly by having the roots dry

out, but so many are injured that it

is safe to keep the roots of all moist.

Many times strawberry plants are dur
and allowed to lie exposed to the wind

and sun. The roots become thoroughly
dry. Whea they are replanted the

planter woaders why they do not grow.
With erecgreen trees dry roots are

fatal. Th&gt rootlets exude a gummy

substance that dries with the drying
roots. Waen replanted this gummy

substance prevents all action of water

on the ross. Im the transplanting of

evergreens therefore dry roots should

be especially avoid
.

‘We are plea see the

sentiment ia favor of the use of baxes

im the packing and marketing of ap-

ples. We belteve that this will greatir
inerease the consumption of that fruit.

California bas set the style on this

and som of the states east of the

Rocky Mountains are rapidly follow-

ing the example of that state.

orchardists of Colorado

boxes in iarge mumbers.

raisers there to some extent get the

benefit of the reputation California

has built

1p,

for the eastern buyers do

not stop to distinguish between Colo-

rado and California apples, so long as

they are in boxes. Up to the present

time, howaver, only the fancy fruit is

thus packei, the poorer grades going
im barreis. It would doubtless, how-

ever, be an advantage to the buyers
to have all apples in boxes.

Mire Graine for —

From Farmers’ Review: I movet

onto the farm where I now reside. ad-

joiming the limits of Owasso, about

mine years ago. Prior to that I had

resided in the city, so that while here

img direct did not give me profit, and

four years last November, after Inves-

tigating tae various farm industries

presented [ bought 17 cows and start-

ed these as an experiment for profit or

loss. The tirst winter [ fed corm and

oats mixed and ground with fair, but

not satisfactory, results. During the

winter or spring I saw the statement

in an agrioultural paper where a man

had raised 105 bu. millet and buck-

whea on three acres and gave it mech

pr ise as a erop and for feed. The fol-

lowing spring I sowed I5 acres of the

above grains mixed and have done so

every season since, not

t

falling to have

& good crop every yt

The millet assi in holding the

buckwheat up to ripen and im so do-

ing I eut with binder and harvest with

same treatment as wheat and oats, also

tLrash the same. Then if cut

a

little

on the green side the straw of both

makes excellent fodder for stock. In

my first feeding I found the grain
(oats and corm) too strong for milch

cows. Then [ mixed corn, oats, millet

and buckwheat and at once noted an

inerease of wilk and have so fed since

with the »xception of very short inter-

vals, feeling assured that mich cows

require several kinds of grain mixed

and fed together and that buckwheat

is a Kind that increases the flaw of

milk. I try to have the above grains
about one-quarter each in feeding.

I am wintering 21 milch cows, and

sell the milk to factory. O
im milking mow (9 to calf withim

|

next 90 days) amd those milking will

bring me a return this month of near-

ly $10 AL the cows have beem ted

on graim as hereim stated—hay and

cornstalks for fodder, graim twice each

day and salted each time when fed

grain. I should state that [ sow usual-

Iy the last week im June, mixing the

grains, 6 quarts millet to 1S quarts
buckwheat per acre. The graims can

be separated after threshing, through
a fanning mill as readily as corm and

buckwheat cam be. These grains ripen
im same time—C. EK. Hershes, Shia~

wassee County, Michigan.
Deuba Matings.

From Farmers’ Review: One of

the most usual. mistakes in breeding
fowls is “dowble matings.” This en-

courages extremes in color, ome color

for the male and another for the fe-

male. With some breeds, like the

Plymouth Rocks, the standard

Fe Sat
im

to

manufacturer,me si2.0 witkee tom

Feel onc: ‘= FOLEY.

MR J E O&#39;
Was Sick Eight Years with

Fe ‘Trouble and Finally
Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound.

“Deas Mas Prvnsau:—I her

me that I feel called upon to give you

this unsolicited acknowledgement of

Vegetaland For eight years I had female

trouble, falling of the womb and other

eomplications. During that time I was

more or less uf an invalidand net much

good for anything, until one day L

ia wy hall telling of

Pinkha Vere!
pound and was helped; I contineed

(8

its

use and in seven months was

ike that time I have had perfe
health Thanks, ee Mrs. Pinkha

h now enjoy.”o 278 East 31
Chieago, TL. S*

$50 forfeit if adace

testimonial Is not genuine.
Women suffering from any

form of female ills ean be cured

by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-
ble Compound. That&#39; sure.

Mrs. Pinkham advises sick wo-

Mass.

a peoti gf ue whore wes
ide outta te the &a

Ang tu

BELL ESTATE.

BUA G FAR IN A GOO LOC
Band Aemn Fontanelln, Tews,

Innds $2 00

Elberal terms. Write foritsca,
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Cut this out.

‘The hetes of Fuspenice E. Lastes, decease
‘Feb. Lith, 1902,
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‘ ENGINEERING OLD AND NEW.

Memans Ballt Tunncle to Leave as

Marks of Their sku

Wonderful builders of bridges were

those old Romans, and some of their
best work still endures. And the mod-
ern Yankee is no laggard in rearing
huge structures over big rivers and
broad arms of the sea. While the
eagles of the Ceasars were carried in
triumph from Persia to Scotland, from

the Baltic to the great desert of Africa,
stately and majestic indeed were the
stone arches of the empire. But there
were no tunnels of any scope among

the ancients. This will be a century
ef cuch tunnels and such bridges also,
Bs the world has never yet known. The

Titanic structures of the Old World
amazed the centuries, but this prac-
tical generation is not content with

Primeval methods. The catacombs of
this era are not used for burial; the
wide, deep long galleries are not dug
cut for the dead, but for the living.
The twentieth century will tunnel

many of the chief rivers of the world

wherever the interests of civilization
ea be advanced by the opening of

such caverns far below the currents of

famous streams. The tunnels under
the Alps are colossal undertakings, but

every one of them has ample reason

for the vast expenditure and the pro-
¢igious labor required. And the mar-

vels and miracles of the most adven-

turous engineering of the past will

eurely be excelled by the triumphs of
the engineering of the future.

Senitarte:

Dr. John V. Shoemaker, president of
the municipal department of charities
and correction and a member of the

faculty of the Medico-Chirurgical col-

lege. has secured from the city council
of Philadelphia an appropriation of
$80.000 with which he expects to build
eight one-story glass houses on a sev-

en-aere tract of land adjoining the

almshouse, where consumptive patients
will live in an atmosphere of ozone

generated by powerful electric appli-
ances similar to the rarified air of high

mountains. The framework of the pa-
Yilions will be constructed of steel and

the walls and roof will be of glass.
Each pavilion will be equipped with
the latest devices for maintaining a

regular temperature. Ventilation of
the glass houses will he an easy prob-
Jem. the glass walls and roof being in

sections and of pivotal construction. so

they may be opened or closed at will.

A Far-Travelled Locomotive.

The British newspapers record the
Tecent completion by express locomo-

tive No. 1 of the Great Northern rail-

way of its four-millionth mile of
travel. The engine was built at Don-
caster more than thirty rears ago,

and is still in active service. It has
single driving wheels, and was one of

the first to be fitted with outside cyl-
inders. Four million miles is more

than 16% times the distance between
the earth and the moon. and 160 times
the circumference of the earth. But
the veteran locomotive would have to

continue the same average rate of
travel for about 700 years in order to

traverse a distance equal to that of the
sun from the earth.

Reminiscence of Wagner.
Dr. Mason, the well-known musician,

fm his volume of reminiscences gives
imteresting account of his visit to

Richard Wagner. When he was leav-

ing the composer of “Der Ring des Ni-
belungen” handed him a theme written

on a staff made by his own hand, bid-

@ing the young pianist, if he ever heard

anything like that, to remember him.
It afterward turned owt that this theme

was the

|

..
:jliar “dragon” motive from

the “ring” dramas, but in the form in
which it appears only in the second

act of “Siegfried.” At the time when

the composer gave it to Dr. Mason the

drama was yet unknown to the world.

Old Adage Proved Fatse.

Once upon a time a man proposed
marriage to a woman who presented a

fine appearance in form and whose
wealth was reported in six figures. He

was accepted and they were married,
‘Then he learned of matters before
known to her banker and dressmaker

alone, and found out that she was not

a Venus and that her bank account

had been overdrawn to pay her mod-
fe.

“Alas!” he said, “there are many de-

ceptions in this life.”

loral—Figures d lie.

Disraclt and Webster.

Disraeli once met Daniel Webster at

a time when American statesmen were

rarer visitors in England than the}
now are. “He seemed to me,” Dizz3
reported, “

a complete Brother Jona-
than—a remarkable twang and all

that; he also goes to the lev—ee.” ada-

ea Disraili, strongly accenting the last

eyllable. “Dizzy” nevertheless noted

the American orator’s “fine brow and
heetled, deep-set eyes,” but it was Syd-

mey Smith who declared of him that ne

man could be so wise as Dantel Web-
ater looked.

7
Undestrapie.

‘The Living Skeleton (playing poker)
Shall we invite the Armless and Leg-

Jess Man to take a hand? The Ossifiec
Man—No. The trouble with the Arm-

less and Legless:Man is, he gets colé

feet.—Brooklyn Eagle.

‘Telephones in Germany.
Berlin, Germany, is to be equipped

with a Chicago telephone system,
which has been under test for fifteer
months.

“A fool

that&#3 nothi:
uttereth all his mind,” but

ing.

A MOORISH CITY.

‘The Narrow Streets of Fez, and Its

“River of Pearls

The sun never touches the ground in

Fez. except in a few isolated spaces,
owing to the narrow streets, the height

of houses, and the habit of stretching
trellises covered with ¥imes across

from side to side. The consequence is
that its naturally dark-skinned citi-

zens. being rarely exposed to the full

light of day. have complexions resem-

bling partially decomposed potato
sprouts in a dark cellar. The so-called

streets run in straight lines the entire

Jength of the town, an dare all paved
with round stones the size of cocoa-

nuts. worn smooth by the tread of

generations of slippered feet. As these

Janes are never swept, and every
householder throws his slops and re-

fuse out of aoors, one must pick his

way with exceeding care.

The Wed el Jubai (“River of

Pearls”) divides the city into two

parts. the new and the old. The
“River of Pearls” is fordable in every

part. the resort of every four-footed
and two-legged beast in the place; it

receives all the drainage of the city,
and is the general source of the drink-

ing water supply.

Farmer Finds A Friend.

Nadeau. Mich.. Feb. 3d.—Mr. Nelson

De Rosier of this place. a prosperous
farmer. sixty-one years of age. has

suffered for years with Kidney Trou-

ble.

He has tried many medicines, but
found nothing to relieve him until he

began to use Dodd&#39; Kidney Pills, and

he has found this remedy to be a

friend indeed. He says:

“I thank God that there is one

medicine in the world that does help
weak and sick humanity. I would

earnestly advise every one who has

Kidney Trouble to use Dodd&#39; Kidney
Pills. They have given great satisfac-

tion in our family.”
Wherever Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills have

been used according to directions.

they have not failed to cure all Kidney
Troubles. Bright&#39 Disease, Dropsy,

Rheumatism. Lumbago and Backache.

Chinese Superstition.
As an example of the superstition

prevailing even among those in au-

thority in the Chinese empire, the fol-

lowing extract from the Hongkong
Daily Press is printed: “The Tartar

General of Canton has been troubled
by an evil influence in his yamen,

which im one month caused the death
of his wife and daughter, as well as of
a former Tartar general. A fung shui

professor was finally called in. He
looked over the city, and decided the

evil influence was the roof of the li-

brary of the government school for

foreign languages. The roof, which

was a peaked one. was at once removed
and is now being replaced by a flat
one. /

@100 Rewara, $100,

‘The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at l one: disease
tbat se! has been able to cure in all its

chat is Cat W Catarrh
is the enly positive cure now know to t]

‘constitu-

sf

cure kno&
ma deing aecical fraternity. Catareh

tional disease. requires @ con =

ment Halls Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
in

directly up the blood a

= stem. thereby destroying the
foundation of t disease, and giving the patient
strength

Growth of Chinese Towns.

Vladivostok, which forty years ago
consisted of four Chimese fishermen’s

huts, is now a Aourishing city of 50,-
€60 souls. and Khabarofsk and Blagov-

estchensk are not far behind in wealth
and population.

Xo chromes or cheap premiums, but
a better quality and one-third more of

Defiance Starch for the same price of

hes.

invented fountain throws

and glass balls under the

Play of colored electric lights,

Of the bodies of people who died in
New York last year more than 10 per

cent found their way to the morgue.

Silver an@ gold are not the only
coin; virtue, too, passes current all

over the world.—Enuripides.

Ido not believe Piso’s Cure for Consumption
as an equal for coughs and colds—Jony P
BoYEH, Trinity Springs, Ind. Feb. 15, 1900.

More people have died from colds

than were ever killed in battle.

ENTS Permenent
Cured. Not

Qret days use of Dr.
eed fcr FREE 62

Deb . Kun, Lider Anh St.

It naturaly follows that when a nose
is broken it hasn’t got a scent.

Opportunity with ability makes re-

sponsibility. Bishop Hurst.

T
_ .
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A young man who weds an heiress
knows the girl is well off.

Matt J. Johnson’s 6088
has cured thousands of rheumatism It
will cure you. Try it. All druggists.

Sorrow is a bitter pill that all must
Swallow sooner or late:

re, Winslow Soothing
=Te ae

‘When a man is paid for playing he

calls it work.
-

Garfield Headache Powder especially
stictnaneraes Deine

Drunkenness i said to b diminish-
ing in Italy.

wagon saddle ponies
for those who desire to visit the forest.

The

way.
At the forest there are hundreds of

sections of tree trunks of various
sizes and in variegated colors lying ex-

on the plain or half buried in
the hillsides. There are several ex-

To the housewife who has not yet
become acquainted with the new things

of everyday use in the market and who

safe to say that the lady who once uses
Defiance Starch will
Quality and quantity must win.

Ahce—I believe Maude’s fiance says
that what he most admires in
her marked independence of judgment.
Irene—Yes. She was the only girl in

her set who would accept him.—Har-
Tem Life.

Paper twine stockings at three cents
a pair are the latest thing in hosiery.

Garfield Tea cures constipation.

Peru has a coast line of 1,660 miles.

eee

4

ST. JACOB OI
Comforti Soothi
Kills Pain Instantl
Nothi S Good

Baco
SUS

sass

EUREK GHEMI

$10.0 FREE! $10.00
ERSand SHOVELING “GRANT CORN

FiSo
ELEVATORS.

Smov
BOARDS,

— eae

use no other.

her fs

Buckwheat is the real
real genuine old

. Be sure and get the

‘We willseil tothefurmer(where
our Com

Ge. Write ir
Decatur, Mt,

many

Several of the We-theimer family.
whom his canvases have already given

world-wide fame, and a group of three
young women named Hunter, which is
proclaimed veritably his masterpiece

by those who have seen it in his
studio.

Gur Counterfeiting Cases.

The average number of counterfeit-
ing cases now handled annually 1n wis

country is anout 600, and of this num-

ber nearly 50 per cent are those of

persistent and habitual violators of
these laws.

Exearsions

via Virginia and Carolina Winter Resorts
an Chark

© and Ohio

Speaking of the responsibilities that
riches bring, mo sooner have our

wealthy classes learned to pronounce
“ehef” with confidence than “chauf-

feurs begin to come in.—Puck.

Don’t you know that Defiance Starch

besides being absolutely superior to

any other, is put up 16 ounces in pack-
age and sells at same price as 12-ounce

packages of other kinds?

This country consumed last year 97,-
000,000 gallons of distilled spirits, 30,-
000,000 gallons of wine and 1,220,000,000
gallons of malt liquors. It was only

an average year.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES do not
stain the hands or spot the kettle (ex-
cept green and purple). Sol

b drug-
gists, 10c. per age.

Cireumstances do not make a man

weak, but they show what manner of

man he is—Thomas a Kempis.

The greatest of professional athletes
use Wizard Oil for a “rub-down.” It
softens the muscles and prevents sore-

When Tammany vacated, four men

and a foreman were discovered, as-

signed to the care of one horse.

The profit on a cocoanut tree is $2
year.

Garfield Headache Powders! ¢ Powders are sold

THE CHILDREN ENJOY
Life out of doors and out of the games which they play and the enjoy-

ment which they receive and the efforts which they make, comes the
greater part of that healthful development which is so essential to their

grown. When a laxative is needed the remedy which is
given to them to cleanse and sweeten and strengthen the internal organs
on which it acts, should be such as physicians would sanction, because its

component parts are known to be wholesome and the remedy itself free from
every objectionable quality. The one remedy which physicians and parents,

well-informed, approve and recommend and which the little ones enjoy,
because of its pleasant flavor, its gentle action and its beneficial effects, is—

Syrup of Figs—and for the same reason it is the only laxative which should
be used by fathers and mothers,

Syrup of Figs is the only remedy which acts gently, pleasantly and
naturally without griping, itritating, or nauseating and which cleanses the
system effectually, without producing that constipated habit which results
from the use of the old-time cathartics and modern imitations, and against
which the children should be so carefully guarded. If you would have them
grow to manhood and womanhood, strong, healthy and happy, do not give
them medicines, when medicines are not needed, and when nature needs
assistance in the way of a laxative, give them only the simple, pleasant and
gentle—Syrup of Figs.

Its quality is due not only to the excellence of the combination of the
laxative principles of plants with pleasant aromatic syrups and juices, but

also to our original method of manufacture and as you vaiue the health of
the little ones, do not accept any of the substitutes which unscrupulous deal-

ers sometimes offer to increase their profits. The genuine article may be
bought anywhére of all reliable druggists at fifty cents per bottle.

remember, the full mame of the Company—
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.— is printed on

the front of every pack-

fords. 1

A word before is worth two behind.
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Beino the

LOCAL NEWS,

—Dretty fair sleighing now.

—The fire engine is now in work-

ing order.

—New spring dress good ready
for sale Feb. Sth, at D. W. Lewis’,

—The town council met Tuesday
evening and

for keeping th

ness for work at all times,

—S. K Heftey

cago Saturdey evening and

brother, Dov, attended

grandmothei’s funeral at Rochester,
Monday.

made arrangements
lire engin in readi-

came from Chie

with

his their

Valentine so-

oe Feb. 14

supper

You are

ip

vial at

Special specialpreg

vod time.

a,

reetor of Bour

thanks complimen’ E

recite] ven by the talent of

the college at the chapel tomorrow

for

to b

evenipy

-—For goo reasons which need|
not he explained, W. B. Doddridge|

hag decided not to move into the

room vacated by Mills & Poulson’s

barber shop You will find him at

the old stand.

—Dr. Hefley’s mother, of Roch-

ester, died last Friday. On account

uf his own poor health and sickness

in his family, Mr. Heffley was un-

able to attend tne funeral which

ovcurred on Monday.
—Rev. A. E. Clem returned yes-

terday from Perrysburg, where he

has been engaged in a very success-

ful series of mestings. He will fill

his regular appointment at the

Baptist church, next Sunday.

—Anotier old-fashioned spelling
school will be held at the High
School room tomorrow (Friday)
evening. Everybody is invited. No

admission fee will be charged but a

collection will be taken for the

library fund.

—S.S. Mentzer & Son inform us

that they are now ready fer busi-

nessagain. Call at the Kime build-

ing and see how they look after the

tire, or phone for what you want

and it will be delivered promptly
and in good order.

—Moses Carl, vf Harrison town-

ship, was a caller at the Gazetre

office yesterday. Mr. Carl will be

a candidate for county commi

er, for the middle district of Kosci-

usko county, before the next repub-
lican county convention. He would

make an excellent, competent and

worthy official in that capacity and

we shall hope to see him  success-

ful.

—The Gazerts has frequently
urged the. authorities to look after
the fire apparatus to see that it is

kept in working order. Now we

are urge to “rip somebod up the

back” on account of the catastro-

phe of Sunday night. But we&#

not going to do it. No use to

spank a child for falling down and

bumpin its nose. It will be more

eareful next time without the

spanking.

BY bette

espes!

—J.

was in tow Friday, on business.

—George Richmond is now em-

ploye in a barber shop at Bourbon.

—Wn. Alexander is still confin-

ed to his home, altho’ somewhat

W. Lewis pays the same

|

price for butter and eggs in easb,

ju in trade.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

air Etta Copeien, next Wednes-

day afternoon.

—Miss Bertha Hefiley has been

quite siek during the past weds,

ame better new.

Wihyg Workers will bold

their regu!ar meeting vext Wed-

nesday, at the M. E. parsonage.

——Mrs. 8. H. Rockhill, who bas

been sick during the past three

weeks, is now considerably better.

—Miss Maude Smith returued to

Deerfield, Ill, last Saturday, after

afew Weeks visit with her pareals.

—A little 11-year-old son, of An-

drew Nifoug, north-west of town,

is seriously sick with typhoid fever.

—A correspondent from River

Bend last week, say “Htaymond

Leng and Ethel Mellott visited at

Mentone, Thursday.

—The Leesburg Standard says:

“Mrs. J. F. Bownan, of Mentone,
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Ja-

cub Whiteleather.”

—A valentiug social with specia
program and supper is being pre=

pare by the Epworth League,
the parsenage, on Feb. 14,

at

—A special meeting will be held

by the Willing Workers at the M.

E. parsonage (Friday )

for the purpose sewiug:

—The

LOrrow

Epworth
League ting pext

e Pathway

Isaiah

leader.

* John

Prof. W

i 3h;

LE Davi
Dr. Bennett got upset

snow-drift Tuesd

Lat

ina

as he was driv

The

a broken shafe to

north and

y places impassa-
ow-drifts.

k Fond Co.,
Chicago, offer

jieg near

south

ronil
are iu

ble on account o

—The P ‘|

|

324 Times Buniding,
5.00 per week and 10 per cent on

all sales for a man with horse and

buggy to sell Pasture Stock Food.

—Dr. L, Licthenwalter, of Roch-

ester, Inu., will be at Mentone pre-

pared to do all kinds of dental work,
the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-

ay of each month, at Dr. Heftley’s
office, 24.37

—All diseases sta:t ic the buwles

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep
liver and bowels active without a

sickening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try a 10c box. All

druggists. 553
ee

Attention Comrades.

The Lincoln anniversary will be

observed at the Methodist church,

Suaday, Feb. 16, as Freedmen’s Aid

day. A cordial invitation ex-

tended to all the old soldiers. The

program will be printed next week.
~

J. W. Warmers, Pastor.

is

= eee

To the Public.

I bave purchased the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-
ad medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

or home treatment at a reasonable

price. Consultation free. Call and

see me. J.W. M. D.

a eee _

After the Big Fire.

I want to thank my many friends

for their patronage in the past and

ask them to still continue the same.

Lam still prepared for undertaking
and in good shape. I also ask that

thosé who know themselves in debt

to me will pleas call and pay at

once and save me the trouble of

asking again as at this time [ need

it very bad. I again ask you to

patronize me as much as you possi-

bly can and thank all of those who

willingly helped so kindly at the

fire. I will be located in McM.

Forst’s room, formerly occupied by
Shafer’s drag store, where I will be

thankful to see any and all that

may come. Call andsee me.

Herriey,

M. Reed, of North Judson,| ,

We have in Stock at present a Good Line of

FURNITURE
A Line that will Please you.

A Good Dresser with French Plate

Mirror for $9.75 and $10.50.

Sideboards for $16.50, up.

Oak Bedroom Suits at Lowest Prices.

Picture Frames made in any style.

We have Window shades of all style

Come and see us.

Tucker Brothers
Mientone, Ind.

Sr?
A Great Reduction!

Must be mede in our Stock in the next Few

Days, to make room for repairs; a new floor and a

general over-hauling of our room, and in order to

do so, must have everythin off the floor.

alr

nl

orolorn

v

Our Bargains!

tring your PRODUCE.

Are to numerous io mention.

The Fair Stor

Com Early and

ee

From Dixie Land.

Tuorssy, Aua., Jan. 29, 02.

Epiror Gazetre: It bas been a

long time since I wrote for the pa-

per, but I thought I would try it

ence more. W are able to work

all the time. The children go to

scboul every day and like it very

much; have good teachers and every-

thimg very interesting. Some of

you perhaps, have not beard that

we have a fine college. It was built

last summer, completed just in time

to commence school Sept. 16. It

bas eight rooms down stairs, two

recitation rooms and the chapel hall

up stairs. We bave Sunday-school
there every Sunday at 10 o’clock;

have eighty some scholars enrolled.

Mr. Horn is superintendent. It is

a union school, part Methodist, part

Baptist and some Presbyterians and

no church house for either, so we

are glad to have a union school. It

seems very much like home to us

now since we can go to Sunday-
sehool. We also have preaching
three Sunday out of the month.

Those of our friends who have

been here would not know the place
now, it bas built up so in the last

year. Six dwellings, three stores

the bank and millinery store com-

binea and a large hotel kave been

built the past year besides the col-

lege. There is a large furniture

factory and a canning factory going

up now, also dwellings for the fac-

tory owners/ We have more peo-

ple now than houses. I. E. Sarber

is puting in the. city water-works.

Oh, we will have a sure enough city
by and by....We have been having
rainy weather for the past week but

frogs can hollow all right. Farm-

ers are plowing for corn. We bad

a very little snow in December, sev-

eral nights it froze ice about a half

inch thick. Christmas day it was

so warm we had the doors open all

day-and n fire only to cook by. It

was the most beautiful Christmas I

ever saw. We had turkey for din-

L. P. Jerreniss. ucr; Bro. and Sister Snyder were

F. M. Jenkins & Co.,

Fl

i

MENTONE, IN

Dro trun rt orl rons

over and ate dinner with us.

We learn that the U. B. people,
at Burket, are having a revival.

How well we would like to-drop in

and hear Bro. Miner deliver some

of those good gospel semons full of

the spirit. We have strong hopes
of a church honse in Thorsby im the

near future. We have given the

north-east corner of our lot to build

the church on and expect soon to

get material on the ground. How

many of the GazETTE readers got a

chain letter from me? Can’t our

people raise ten cents for the catse

of Christ when He has prospered

you so abundantly so many years?
I want to speak to Neva Shobe

and Bro. Blue’s girls. How are you

getting along with music. Come

over and try our new piano; we

have a nice one. It has the instra-

mental attachment and is fine. It is

the Wing. You say, ‘Oh my!
Horns are getting up in G.” No,

Pbilhp is learning G and had to

bave something to learn on. We

had a musical here two weeks ago,

served twenty guests with coffee

and cake. I will close hoping the

blessings of God will be upon all

our good old friends, that we may

meet in heaven if not on earth.

Jexxte D. Hors.

ee

MR. WHEELER GOT RID OF HIS

RHEUMATISM.

“During the winter of 1898 I was|*

so lame in my joints, i fact all over

my body, that I couid bardly hob-

ble around, when I bought a bottle
of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. From

the first application I began to get
well and was cured and bave worked

steadily all the year.—R. Wheeler,

Northwood, N. Y. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.

—“I have used Chamberlain’s

Ceugh Remedy for a number of

years and have no hesitency in say—

ing that it is the best remed for

coughs, colds and croup I bave ever

used in my family. J have not words

to exprass my eonfidence 1m this rem-

edy.—Mrs. J. A. Moore, Norb Star,

aLung
“© An attack of la grippe left me

with a bad cough. M friends said
2. then tricd

a it

Youoe to buy a bot-

tle of Ayer’s Cherry Pec-
toral when your cold first

came on, so yo let it run

along. Even now, with

all your hard coughing, it

will not disappoint you.
There’s a record of sixty
years to fall back om.

‘Three sizes : 25¢., SGc. $1. All draggtsts.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W.

Pbssicia and Surgeon Odice over MeFor
& east room.

H. E. BENNETT,
yaician ané Surzeon. Office at Corner

Drug Store

I.M. CASEBEER.

nysici an Surevon. Olfice and resi
ne, Broadway. Call promptlyaware dac can

Winter Term
International Business College,

Ft. Wayne. Ind.,

Begins Monday, Jan 6th. Send for

our
h

Consutt you doct If he says take it
‘Tt h tells you not

d Art Catalog, or write

for particulars regarding our

Home Study Course in Book-

North Indiana News.

Continned from First Page.

paring to leave the dance, Davis lay
in wait outside the door and stab-

bed him to the heart causing death

almost immediately. The murder-

er is under arrest.

Nineteen families in Wabash

small-

are

quarantined on account ef

pox.

Joseph Nichols, of Kewanna,

then deserted her. Ile is now un-

der bond to answer the charge of

desertion and failure to provide.
&g Bourbon mow rejoices in the fact

that their water-works and light

plant litigation settled. The

town has no financial iuterest iu the

is

plant but assumes the rental of 28

bydrants and 20 lights at $40 and

$50 per annum respectively.
who has been on

wife at

*riday

Ira E Strine,
tial for “murdering
Goshen, was sentenced last F

His
bis

to life imprisonment. The cr

for which he will go to prison
Ld Dee. after

Striue attempted to commit suicide.

was

ity which

The Plymouth Independent says:

Bremen gas well, now down

5 feet, but tilled with water, has

been filled with muslin bags of con-

crete to within ten feet of the bot-

tom, and a charge of nitroglycerine
to be discharg

uff Sets.”

A dispatch to th Chicag Record-

Herald yesterday says, Mrs. Rebec-

ea Evilsizer who would have been

100 years old March 12, committed

suicide at her home near South

Whitley, by stuffing a large hand-

kerchief down her throat, choking
herself to death.

under the cementd

ed as soon as the

Dearus.

Mre. Mary Clifton,
died Jan. 23, age S2.

Andrew Teeter, of Akron, die
on Wednesday of last week.

Grandmother Leopard, of Pack-

erton, died Jan. 25, age 93.

Mrs. Mary 1. Burgess, of War

saw, died on Jan. 24, aged 75.

John Webster, of near North

Webster, died Jan. 26, of consump-
tion.

Mrs. Scott Lepper, east of War-

saw, died on Monday of last week,
aged 94.

Mrs. Thomas Forster, an age
lady of Plymouth, died on Sunday,
of last week.

Wm. Slawson, of near Plymouth,
died very suddenly on Tuesday of

last week, age 51.

Stephen Bank, of Culver, was

instantly killed on Tuesday of last

week, by a falling tree.

of Argos,

Mrs. Francis Kinsey, of Warsaw,

dicd Tuesday morning, aged 88.

Her busband who survives her is

They had been married 69

years and were said to be the oldest

married couple in the state.

BUCKLEN’S Al CA SALVE.

The best and most famous com-

pound in the world to conquer aches

and kills pains. Cures Cuts, heals

Burns and Bruises, subdues Inflama—

tion, masters Piles, Millions of hox-

es sold yearly. Works wonders in

Boils, Ulcers, Felons, Skin Eruptions
It cores or no pay. 23c at H. E.

Bennett&#39; drug store.

married a girl to escape prosecution |.

§|

,
Shorthand, or Pen-

manship.

W. B. Doddridg
(For years)

TH MENTO JEWEL

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and

Silverware at Bottom Prices.

Knives avd Forks $350 per
Gold and Nickel Spectacles.

J.F. BOWMAN,

Lawyer and

Notary Publie.

Will Attend te All Kinds of Legat

Busiv Oljive Central House Bik.

Rientone, Ind.

E. H. POW
Professional Auctioneer.

Ss

Mis Asie ON CHA

Tentone, Indian
Ry Letter or Telephone.

left at he GazeTTE Ott

Mr Dodi
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, Indiana.

or Orders can be

WARSAW

I make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House.

Cut Your Soa Bill in two.

WH LAUNDR
.

—Is a—

FAMILY SOAP
And only asks for atrial. Ask you

Grocer for it

Pure High Grade Soaps,
Mich. Fo. sie by U. E. Benn. tt. Werash, ind,
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That Make Trading Easy.

a

de e

Me are not Satisfied merely to Preach the Doctrine of “Bargain Sales”.

WE PRACTICE THEM AS WELL.

We have Employed
can use,--to compel the BEST Satisfaction in their homes. O

all the Buying Powers of our Organization to g

est possible grades of salable good of every description at the LOWEST PRICES.

On the Question of PRICE we leave the following list to speak for themselves,

most importance to you, we will say, that we GUARANTEE e

et the BEST VALUES that our Customer

ur Specialty is, and always will be, to offer you th

and onthe Question of QUALITY, which is of the

ach article to be exactly as represented below.

Fine Bulk Roast Coffee,

Extra Fine Bulk Roast Coffee,

Package Coffee,

Don’t Soap, Cakes for

Lenox 3

Globe,

Key,

Horse Shoe Tubace

Star
2

Standard Navy ,,

al IE.

Red Cross
5

Pine Cat
”

[xtra Good Canned Corn

‘Tomatoes

a ie

Peas

Full Pound Package Soda

Crackers,Fox Forex

Groceries.
Finest Grain Granulated Sugar,

“Guaranteed”? Soft White Sugar,
Finest Grade Light Brown Sugar,

Tobaccos.
40c Per Pound,

Men’s Felt Boots and Overs,

Boy’s 5.

Men’s Buckle Aretics,

Boy’s
Boy&# Leather B

Women’s Buckle Aretics,

‘ots,

Misses 35

Women’s Fine Shoes, worth

Misses”
” 2 sy

Lac

oy
Extra, 5, » ”

say
Wool

soy

Gent’s

Foot-wear.

Headquarters for the Celebrated

Fine Shoes.

Ladies’ and Gent’s Heavy Fleeced Under Vests,

” Children’s and Misses’

Men’s Ueavy Knit Over Shirts,

Furnishings of all Description:
in Styles and Prices.

$2.00 Per

$1.25 and $1.50

suand G0c
4,

0, $3.00, $3.50, fer

50 and

Drew Selby & Co’s.

75

oH
.

75e

»
Drawers,

Vests,

»
Drawers,

Union Suits 20, 25 and 45

Fleeced,
Tue

s that are Right

Dress

&gt
llenrietta’s

ys
Camel’s Hair

,,

..
Mixed and

All Calicoes,

Apron Ginghams,
Shirting

Best Grade
,,

Table Linen 50 to 54 in

‘Towelings,

Extra Good Quality

at
and

All Wool Patterns,

Mere:

Best Mercerized,

Imported Saxony Yarns,

Best Shetland Floss,

Soft Weave Germantown,

Coat’s Cotton Thread,

‘ized,

All Wool Venitian Clotb, a

Fine Wool Figured Blacks,

Fall Width Outing Flannels,

aches wide,

Wide,

Goods.
50 Per Yard.

5v

ea

BU
yy yo

toand 45¢
.

Blacks, 256

Sse
3e

5 and Te

ae

Be
yy ys

Te, Ye and We
4, 45

.
300 Per Yard.

DOVE 4, ae

Ladies’ Underskirts.
40¢

50¢

48e

$1.00

$1.50

Per Skem.

Width,

We are Sole Agent for E.

You may think that these Offerings are Baits, but try us.

from each department, knowing full well that you who recognize these as BARGAINS w:

ment and study our regular offerings as well.

D. W LEWIS,

Buy these Bargains and see if we flinch. We

Stants Patent Genuine “Sna Proof” Belting Boots and Overs for Felts.

list above a few good ones

i23 be impelled to turn to the Main Depart-

ENTONE, IND.
Yellow Creek.

Miss Bertha Warren was visiting
‘near Akron, last week.

Mrs. A. E. Clem, of Mentone,

was visiting in this vicinity, last

week.

Miss Ora Groves, of Talma, at-

tended Sunday- at this place,
last Sunday.
Miss Clara Thompson was visiting
rriend and attending the Saints

@burch near Akron, last week.

A bouncing baby boy recently
came to stay with Mr. aod Mrs.

Wo. Gross and Will is smiling all

over his face.

Miss Ethel Meredith visited Miss

Linnie Tippy and attended the high
school entertainment, at Talma, last

Saturday evening.
Arthur Meredith, of Rochester,

y is here visiting his grandpa Mere-

dith, and we guess a pretty: girl in

this vicinity also attracts his atten-

tion.

The B. Y. P. U. led by Miss Des-

sie Thompson, at the church last

Sunday evening, was very interest-

ing, and the outlook is hopeful for

the effective work of the young peo-

ple .

.
Anderson’s article in last

nerve was highly appre-

Education is what the far-

mer needs and be should avail bim-

self of the privileges offered by the

state.
.

Mr. ond Mrs. O. C. Anderson will

begin Lousekegping this week and

will be at home to their friends at

their elegamt home, on his Grand-

mother Rice’s farm. They start

out in life under auspicious circum-

atances and their many friends wish

them success and prosperity.

The Patrons of Husbandry have

organize a Grange, at alma.

David Busenburg, of this vicinity,

ig Wortby Master. and is earnestly

)

working to enlarge the membersbip.
It certainly is a pleasant thing for

the farmers and their wives to be

fraternally bound together and work

hand in hand to dignify labor and

strive to make life cm the farm ap-

proac the ideal.

Charles Campain, of Niagara
Falls Center, Canada, was recently
married to Mies Susan Lacy, of the

same place. He is a cousin to Mre.

David Harsh and are spending their

honeymoo visiting Mrs. Harsh and

other relatives near Burket aud Ak-

ron. Mrs. Harsh’s neighbors greet-
ed them with an old fashioned

Hoosier ‘‘belling” upon their arriv-

al here. The noise was such that

the happy couple soon made their

appearance and invited them all in

the house, where Mr. Campain ex-

presse his appreciation of the mu-

sic of the cow bells and tin pans by
treating them with candy. They
are pleasant companionable people
and have made friends of all they
have met and our Canadian visitors

will always be welcome.

A very interesting letter, from

Rudy Bybee, was read at Sunday-

weho last Sunday. Mr. Bybee
stated that he was recovering from

the recent relapse of his illness and

is confident that be will ultimately
regain his health. He was glad to

say also, that they had succeeded in

organizing a Sunday-sehool there

and hope it would be permanent.
H traly said, that ope does not

fully appreciate the blessings of a

Sunday- until they are depriv-
ed of its privileges, and his remem-

brance of this school and his loving
exhortations, deeply impressed ev-

ery member of the school and a mo:

tion to send the best wishes of the

school and hearty appreciation of

Mr. and Mrs. Bybee’s letter was

unanimously adopted and recorded

in the minutes of the school. It is

the wish of all that he may s,eedily
recover his health and again take

his place in this Sunday-school.
re

SOMETHING THAT

YOU GOOD.

We know of no wav in which we

can be of more service to our readers

than to iell them ot sometbing that

will be of real good to them. For

this reason we want to acquaint them

with what we consider one of the

very best remedies on the market

for coughs. We refer to Chamber-

lain’s Cough Remedy. We have used

it with such good results in our fam-

ily so long that it has become a

household nocessity, By its promp

we haven&#39 any doubt but that it has

time and again prevented croup.

‘The testimony is given upon our

own experience, and we suggest that

our readers, especially those who

have small children, always keep it

in their homes as a’safe guard against
croap.--Camden, (S.C .) Messenger.

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

WILL DO

—The druggist will retund you

your money if you are not s tisfied

after using Chamberlain&#39;s Stomach

and Liver Tablets. They cure dis-

orders of the stomach, billiousness,

constipation and headache. Price

25c. Samples free. H. E. Bennett.

SAVED HIM FROM TORTURE.

‘There is no more agonizing treu-

ble than piles. The constant itching
and burning make life intolerable,
No position 1s comfortable. The tor-

ture is unceasing. DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Salve cures piles at once. For

skin Giseases, cuts, burns bruises, all

kinds of wounds it is unequalle J.

S. Gerall, St. Paul, Ark., says:
“From 1865 I suffered with the pro-

tuding bleeding piles and could find

nothing to help me until 1 used De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. A few

boxes completely cured me. Beware

of counterfeits, H. E, Bennett.

—We do the finest kind of job
printing at the GazeETTE office.

Kick adog and h bites you.

H bites you and you kick him.

The more you kick the more

he bitcs and the more he bite
you kick. Each

makes the other worse.

A thin body makes thin

blood. Thin blood makes a

thin body.

the more

Each makes th

other worse. If there is going
to be change the help must

come from outside.

Scott&#3 Emuision is the right
breaks

Firs it sets the

stomach right. Then it ‘en-

riches the blood. That

strengthen the bod and it

begins to grow new flesh.

A strong body makes rich

bleod and rich blood makes a

sbody. Each makes the

xcr better. This is the way
cott’s Emulsion puts the thin

bod on its feet. Now it can

get along by itself. No need

up such a

me

st

of medicine.

This picture represents
the Trade Mark of Scott&#3

Emulsion and is on the

New York.
*

soc. and $2. all druggists.

w

Say, young man, if you are tired

iting for a pull, try and see what

_Ja

little push may bring forth.

HIC A DO

wai

‘An Irishman, who was traveling

through London, met two Englisb-

men who thought they would play

a joke on him. One of them said:

«Good morning, Pat. Did you

hear the devil was dead?” The

Irishman put bis hands im his pock-

et and gave each a copper. They

asked what that was for to which

he replied: ‘It’s always a custom

in old Ireland, whem the father dies,

to give something to the poor

orphans.””

THE LAST HEARD O IT.

“My little boy took the croup one

night and soon grew so bau you

could hear bim breathe all over the

house,” says F. D. Reynolds. Mans-

field, O. ‘We feared he would die

but a few doses of One Minute

Cough Cure quickly relieved him

and-he went to sleep, Thot’s th last

we heard of croup. Now isn’t a

cough cure like that valuable?” One

Minute Cough Cure is absolutely

safe and acts immediately. For

coughs, colds, croup, grip, bronebi-

tis and all other throat ani lung

troubles tt is a certain cure. Very

pleasan to take. The little ones like

it. HE. Bennett.

ALEGACY OF THE GRIP

Is often a run down system. Weak

&#39;n nervousness, lack of appetite,

energy apd ambition, with disorder-

ed liver and kidneys aften follow an

attack of this wretched disease. The

greatest need then is Electric Bitters

the spiendid tonic, blood purifier and

regulator of Stomacb, Liver and

Kidneys. Thousands have proved

that they wonderfully strengthen the

nerves, build up the system and re-

store to health and goo spirits alter

an attack of Grip. If suffering try

them. Only £0c. Perfect satisfac-

tion guarantee by H. E. Bennett.

Carpet Weaving.

Special rates given on all kinds

of Carpet Weaving during Febina~

ry, before the spring rush begins.
R. P. Sara.

S. Franklin St
,

Mentone, Ind.

How’s This?

W offer.One Hundred Dollars Re”

ward for any case of Catarrh that can

not be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cugney & Co., Toledo, O07

We, the undersigned, have known

F. J. Uheney for the last 15 years, and

believe him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions and financially

able to carry out any obligations made

by their firm. West & Truax, Whole-

Druggists, Toledo, Hall’s Ca

tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting

directly upon the blood and mucous

surfaces of the system. Testimonials

sent free. Price 75c per bottle. Sold

by all Druggists.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

FAVORITE NEARLY EVERY

WHERE.

Constipation means dullness, de-

pression, headache, generally disor-

dered health, De Witt’s Little Early

Risers stimulates ube liver, open the

bowels and relieve this condition.

Sale, speedy and thorough. They

never gripe. Favorite pills.

SAVED HER CHILD&#39;S LIFE.

“In three weeks our chabby tittle

boy was changed by Pacumonia al-

most to a skeleton,” writes Mrs. W-

Watkins, of Pleasant City, O. “A

terrible cough set in, that, in spite

of a good doctor&#39 treatment for sev-

oral weeks, grew worse every day.
We then used Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery for Consumption, and our

darling was soon sound and well.

We are sure this grand medicine

saved her life.” Millions know it’s

the only sure cure for Coughs, Colds

and all Lung diseases. H. E, Ben-

nette, guarantee satislaction. 50c, $1.

Trial bottles free.

CABTO
Beara the

,
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Domestic and Foreig Items
of Generai Interest Told

in Paragraph

COMPL NEWS SUMMARY.

Kecerd of Happenings of Much or Little

Amportance from All Parts of the Clv-

iluzed World—tneldents, Enterprises,

Accidents, Verdicts, Crimes and Ware.

Count Leo Tolstoi is very il, He is

being attended by a specialist from St,

Petersburg.
Francis H. Whitney of Milwaukee

has beer sworn in as private secretary
to Postmaster General Payne.

A sermon preached by the Rev.
Frank Crane of Chicago caused a wom-

an who had determined to kill herself

to change her mind.

Dr. Theodore @. Soares of Galesburg
has accepted call to the First Baptist
Church of Oak Park.

:
James B. Agnew arrested at Chi

cago charged with swindling physi-
cians in several states.

Search for a trunkful of medals, lost
@ year ur more ago by Rodney J. Me-

Dowell, is still continued by an aunt

in Chicago.
The receipts of Kubelik’s four Chi-

cago concerts foot up $22,000.
Mrs, Bertha Dalzell was burned to

deaih in fire at her home near Ham-

ilton, 0.

At Elkhart, Ind., Ora Strine was sen-

tenced to life imprisonment for the
murder of his wife Dec, 14 last.

Judge A. R. Dewey at Oskaloosa,
Iowa, pronounced sentence of death

upon Kichard Williams, colored, con-

victed of (he murder of William Sharp-
er. Execution was set for March 13.

Mrs. Charles Bli wife ofa musi-
cian, died at Portage, Wis. from the
effects of burns received when her

husband struck her in the face with a

lighted lamp. The husband was intox-
Seated

Lewis FE Wood died at Quincy, IN.

from pistol wounds made by himself.

He was a student in a business college
and love is supposed to have been the

cause, although there was no obstacle

to his marriage.
Two street cars on the Reeds Lake

line collided head-on just beyond the

limits of Grand Rapi Mich., and Mo-

torman M. L. wriggs was perhaps fatal-

ly injured. Motorman A. P. Fransler

and several trackmen were also hurt.

Acting independently of the com-

bines, the D. O. Cunningham Glass

Company at Pittsburg, which is the

largest manufacturer of window glass
outside of the American Window Glass

Company, has voluntarily advanced
the wages of all unskilled labor 10 per
cent.

The seals which are alleged to have

belonge to the dowager Empress of

China and to have been looted at Pe-

king, to which attention was called in

the house of commons in an effort to

prevent their sale, were sold at auc-

tion in London and brought $1,500.
Nearly 3.000.000 kroner was sent by

postal orders from persons in the Unit-

ed States to ‘riends in Norway during
1901.

Andrew Carnegie has been elected a

member of the Reform Club at Lon-

don.

A patriotic public demonstration will

be given on the evening of Feb. 10 at

Chicago under the direction of the

Cook county cabinet of the National

Union. General Fitzhugh Lee and

Senator N. J Jeffris will speak.
Fire destroyed the large stock barn

of Allie Powell at Wabash, Ind., cre-

mating six head of horse: A matched

team of Dr. Kern&#39; worth $400, and

a pacing mare of Powell&#3 valued at

$5,000 were among them.

Nine persons were hur at a fire in

East Superior Chicago. The

property loss was $80,000.
Two royal brothers of

Princes Danilo and Mirko, fought a

duel, the latter being wounded.

A bill to direct the coinage of 2%4
cent pieces was éntroduced in the
House by Representative Cummings of

New York, who says that the prices
of department stores and other bus-

iness reasons make it necessary to

provide such fractional coins.

Department Commander Norton of
the Kansas G. A. R., has tendered his

resignation to National Commander
EN Torrance. Vice Commander J. B.

Remington of Paoli will succeed to

the oJ The charges recently pre-
ferred against Commander Norton will

probably be dropped and his resigna-
tion accepted.

The czar has authorized the City of

St. Petersburg to raise 30,000,000 rou-

bles on a loan at 4% per cent for mu-

nieipal improvements, including the

extension of the telephone system, the

building of a dam near the Troizki

bridge and two new bridges over the

Neva.

New York&#39 first bond sale. under
Mayor Low&#3 administration will be

on Feb. 18, and $3,000,000 will be dis-

posed of.

Charles Shyrock dropped dead at a

dance at Cuba, Ill. Heart disease was

the cause.

Sam Perkins Bishop, the eldest
banker in the country, died at his home

at Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, aged 95.

Coasting on Massachuse avenue

hill is the latest diversion of younger

Washington society

Ambassaij ‘ite called upon
Prince Herry at Berlin and assured

him of a cordial welcome to the Unit-

ed States.

Lost sermons, for which a preacher
of Portsmouth, Va., was paid $1.23
each, were found in a negro&#3 house.

Two Italians who killed a man at

Shawmut, Pa., on Jan. 28 were cap-

tured by a posse near Crenshaw, Pa.

Atlantic coast cities were swept by
a storm and a big English freighter

went ashore near Atlantic City, N. J.

Prince Henry has returned to Kiel

and resumed command of the fleet. He

expressed regret to Ambassador White

that he cannot accept all of the invi-

tations he has received to visit Ameri-

can cities,

The city of Chicago has ordered 46,-

500,000 brick to be used in the con-

struction of sewers.

A syndicate of society leaders has

bought an extensive strip of property
in Westchester county, bordering Long

Island Sound, which they will convert

into another Tuxedo Park.
The Halliwell-Phillips Shakespeare-

an collection of Birmingham, England,
has been bought by M. J. Perry of

Providence, R. I.

Drunken guests at a Yonkers wed-

ding who started a riot were arrested

after a battle with the police.
Two prominent members expelled

from the New Orleans Cotton Ex-

change for defrauding a customer out

of $30,000.
King Edward and Queen Alexandra

attended a concert at the Queen’s hall,
when the program was the same as se-

lected by the late Queen Victoria when

the Queen&#3 Hall orchestra played be-

fore her at Windsor,
The Italian ship Nicolo Accame,

which sailed from London Jan. 27,
bound to Pensacola, Fla., has been lost

near Port Blane, The crew was saved.

At Ponce, Porto Rico, the death is

announced of Frank Howe, a native of

Cshkosh, Wis. He was a lawyer and

a resident of Ponce since 1898. He

leaves a widow and children in New

York.

The carnival season of a fortnight
was enthusiastically opened at San

Juan, and promises to excel the cele-

bration of 1901.

The Barry line having withdrawn

its steamboat service between Chicago
and Waukegan, it is said that the Gra-

ham & Morton line may take it up.

Kismet and Archibald Roosevelt had

a battle with sword and vuckler, while

little Ethel applauded the combatants.

Officers of the battleship Wisconsin

were entertained at a banquet at Val-

paraiso, Chili.

Charles M. Schwab says he did not

gamble at Monte Carlo; just “pu
down a few louis, like everybody else.”

Eight boy bandits were sentenced in

the Cook county juvenile court, six be-

ing sent to the John Worthy school.

Judge Tuley has appointed Elmer

Washburn receiver for the Zion lace
industries in the case of Samuel Ste-

venson against Alexander Dowie.
Miss Anna Scribner, a prominent

young woman of Northwestern Univer-

sity, has decided to desert her text

books for the stage.
Constable Louis Greenberg was in-

dicted by the grand jury at Chicago on

charges of beating and robbing Mrs.

Jacob Monasewitz. Other charges of

woman beating and malfeasance in of-

fice are pending against the constable.

Queen Wilhemina and her

consort have quarreled again.
left Holand for his home in Germany
and a speedy divorce is expected.

T. P. Phillips will be president of the
Federal Trust and Savings bank. to be

organized in Chicago with a capital of

$1,000,000 and $250,00 surplus.
Two women nurses at Staten Island

saved the life of a smallpox patient at
the risk of their ow

A choir singer of New Rochelle, Ind.,
killed herself because of her husband
arrest.

Judge Jas, A. Wickersham has been
President Roosevelt to

district of Alaska,

Field Mars! a “Gener Count Wal-

dersee and wife will start from Berlin
for New York in the second week of

April.
Fire in the village of Norwalk, twen-

ty miles south of Des Moines, Ia., con-

sumed the largest part of the busi-
ness section. Th Jo is

is
o 000,

The

ha adjourned until Febr 21.

The United Mine Workers adopted
popular plan for electing national of-

ficers.

The Wr jury at Davenport, Iowa,
has returned five indictments against
Jackson B. Thomas of Philadelphia, an

alleged forger, whose operations are

said to have covered several western
states.

‘The pan-American conference has fl-

nally adjourned. Little has been ac-

complished.
Paderewski arrived on the Oceanic

to make his American tour and super-
vise rehearsals for his new opera. He

had a narrow escape from injury on

ship board during a storm:

A Jersey Central ferry boat with 500

passengers aboard was run into by a

tug during a heavy snow storm, caus-

ing a panic among the passengers.

The Mexican minister made the prin-
cipal speech at the’banquet of the Bal-

‘timore Merchant&#39;s association.

A controlling interest in the First

National bank of Council Bluffs, Ia.,
passed into the hands of Ernest E.

Hart, who is said to represent an

eastern ‘syndicate.
Mrs. John Leritz hanged herself from

a transom bar in a doorway at her

home in Carlinville, Il.
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Business Transacted b the

House and Senate in the
National Capita

WAR TAXES TO BE REPEALED.

Special Imposts on Bankers, Brokers, and

Grain Dealers to Be Taken Of— Rai

on Beer to Be S! Per Barrel—Total Re-

@uction Will Amount to $77,000,000.

jay. January 28.

Bitter denunciations, unmodified

criticism, and personal taunts marked

the discussion of the Philippine tariff
Dill in the Senate. At times physical

encounters seemed imminent and at

the close of the session Senator Frye
warned the Senators that they had

broken the rules and told them to be
more careful in the future. The Re-

Publican policy was denounced in most

bitter terms by opponents of the ad-

ministration, who declared it worse

than Spansh rule. Members of both

sides lost their tempers, goaded to an-

ger by the ugly charges of their oppon-
ents. Senators Tillman and Spencer
were chief parties to one exciting dis-

cussion, and Senator Teller made state-

ments which aroused the ire of Messrs.

Lodge, Foraker and Beveridge. Sen-

ator Spooner of Wisconsin introduced

& measure which is generally under-

stood to be the administration canal

bill. The bill provides for the appro-

priation of $135,000,000 for the con-

struction of the Panama canal and

$180,000.000 for the construction of the

Nicaraguan canal. The choice of a

route is left to the President, who is

also charged with the responsibility of

assuming direction of the work of con-

struction and the expenditure of all

moneys appropriated by Congress for

that purpose. The President is limited

to the expenditure of $40,000.00 for the

Panama company’s existing property

and franchises. There is an appro-

priation of $10,000,000 at the disposal
of the President, so that work may be

begun without delay. The bill is a

compromise intended to placate the

friends of both the Nicaragua and

Panama routes.

The House was not in session.

Wednesday, January 29.

For an hour the Senate was in spir-
iteC Sebate over the question of al-

leged censorship of press dispatches in

Manila, The Secretary of War was

quoted as saying that no press censor-

ship now existed in the Philippines,
and

a

letter from Gen. Greely. chief

signal officer of the army, was pre-

sented by Mr. Beveridge of Indiana,

making the statement officially that

“the press is entirely free.” It was

contended by the opposition that a

press censorship did exist in the Phil-

ippines and that copies of every news

dispatch given to the cable company

were filed with the military authori-

ties. That. it was maintained, consti-

tuted a virtual censorship.
The house adjourned after being in

session only twenty-five minutes, Mr,

Hopkins of Illinois reported the per-

manent census Dill and gave notice he

would call it up next day, A request to

make the oleomargarine bill a special
order for next Monday was objected to

on the Democratic side.

Tharsday, January 30.

By a unanimous vote the ways and

means committee reported a bill to re-

peal all the war revenue taxes except
the impost on mixed flour. The repeal
means a total nominal reduction inthe

annual revenue of $77,000,000. The re-

peal will affect the remaining special
taxes imposed by the war—viz: On

bankers, brokers, grain dealers, pawn-
brokers, customhouse brokers, thea-

ters, museums, cireuses, etc., billiard

rooms and bowling alleys, playing
cards, dealers in and manufacturers of

tobacco, The reduction on fermented

liquors will amount to 60 cents per

barrel; that on tobacco and snuff will

be three cents, bringing the rate bi

to six cents a pound. The repeal will

include-the tax on bonds, debentures,

etc; certificates of stock, sales of

agreements, stock transactions, inland

and foreign bius of exchange, bill of

lading, indemnifying bonds, certificates
of brokers’ contracts, customhouse en-

tries, entries,

passage tickets, The legacy taxes also

come off.. Other reductions include the

excise taxes on persons and firms en-

gaged in refining petroleum and su-

gar; special tax of banks ang bankers,

stamp tax on parlor and sléeping car

berths, ete. The rate on beer, now

$1.60 per barrel, will be brought down

to $1.
The House passed the bill for the

creation of a permanent Census bureau,

By the terms of the bill all employes
on the rolls upon the date of the pas-

sage of the act will become eligible for

transfer to other departments or re-

tention in the permanent organization.

Friday, January 31.

In the senate an extended speech on

‘Win Not Buy Phittppines.

The story that Germany would buy
the Philippine [slands from the Unit-

ed States and that the visit of Prince

Henry would precede the announce-

ment of this sale, is pronounced by
German officials to be absurd.

Father Morrissey Oug of Danger.

Father Morrissey, presidgnt of the
Notre Dame (Ind.) university, who has
been seriously ill, is recovering. There

is no danger now unless unforeseen

complications arise,

the pending Philippine ‘tariff bill was

delivered by Mr. Morgan of Alabama.

He maintained that the enactment of

the bill as it stands now would not be

a constitutional remedy for the situa-

tion that ft is designed to relieve, but

with the adoption of his amendment

he aid the bill would stand the closesti]

serutiny of the courts. Mr. Morgan
said that he had not heard as yet any

objection to the proposed tariff, and

took it for granted that the tariff was

just and necessary. Mr. Morgan plead-
ed for a government in the Philippines

which could be prepared at all times

to meet emergencies in accordance

with the laws of the United States.

‘The bill fixing the salaries of certain

United States judges was taken up.

This bill increases the annual salaries

of the federal judiciary. Mr. Stewart

gave notice of an amendment provid-

ing that salaries of senators and rep-

resentatives be $7,500 per annum.

The senate adjourned until Monday.
The house prepared to defend itself

against what it considers the threat-

ened invasion by the senate of its pre-

rogative in the matter of revenue leg-

islation by directing the ways and

theans committee to investigate the

subject.

Farewell Dinner to Gage.

Ex-Secretary Gage was given a fare-

well dinner at Washington by officiais

of the treasury department.

Stractare to Coat 87,000,000.

A structure to cost $7,000,000 Is

planned for the state department and

department of justice at Washington.

Much Gold in the Treasary.

The amount of gold in the treasury

Jan. 31 was $545,876.305, the highest

point ever reached in the history of

the government.

Uncle Sam Pays Damages.
The hose has passed a bill appro-

priating $15,845 to pay for damages
caused by the explosion of a caisson

in Chicago during world&#39 fair year.

To Give Cuba Tariff Concessions.

Several of the Republican anti-reci-

procity members of the ways and

means committee reported ready to ac-

quiesce in the president&#39; plan of giv-
ing tariff concessions to the Cubans.

Gtucose-Starch Combine.

The Glucose-starch combination is

well under way. Leading concerns in

the two industries expect to be con-

solidated within a month under the

name of the Corn Products Company, a

New Jersey corporation with $80,0

000.

Gov. Tatt Indorsed by Filipinos.

The leading business men in the

Philippines endorse the statements of

Governor Taft that 15,000 troops will

be sufficient to maintain’ order in the

islands, provided good laws are passed

opening the country to capital and en-

couraging industry instead of plotting.

Tribute to American Women.

Minister Wu Ting Fang paid a high
tribute to American womanhood and

pleaded for the placing of women on

juries, claiming the ends of justice
would be better served thereby.

Pinces Blame for Rate Cutting.

The vice president of the Louisville

and Nashville railroad company de-

clares that the Interstate Commerce

commission is largely to blame for

rate cutting by the railroads.

President Palma Talke

&# Estrada Palma, president-elect of

Cuba, has declared anarchy and starva-

tion will be Cuba&#3 fate if the United

States does not grant tariff concessions

to the island.

Students Use Strschnine.

It is claimed that the medical stu-

dents in the University of Michigan at

Ann Arbor use strychnine to stimulate

their energies during examinations.

Abandon Mine Combine.

Baze has abandoned his&quot
j to form a combine of Indiana and

Illinois mines, and now plans to com-

bine the Indiana mines alone.

John

Shot by Holdup Men.

Harry McCormick was shot and seri-

ously wounded by two holdup men at

Chicago. He ignored their warnings
not to give an alarm,

Queen Opposes Divorce Law.

Dowager Queen Margherita of Italy
is doing everything in her power to

prevent the enactment of a divorce law

in that kingdom.

Predicts Second Coming of Christ.

The second coming of Christ is pre-
dicted for the year 1920 by a clergyman

of Flora, Ind., who quotes the Bible

in support of his prophecy.

Hirsch Bequest Squandered.
Israel Zangwill in discussing the

Zion project declared that the Hirsch

bequest had been squandered.

Hener for Borer General.

General Yung Lu, the leader in the

attack on the Pekin legations, has
been given a high office.

Illirols State Treasurer Reports.
The monthly report of State Treas-

urer Williamson of Illinois shows the

receipts and disbursements of his of-

fige for the month of December, 1901,
to have been: Receipts, $675,901; dis-

biifeemi $592,298,

+ ON Combination in Euro;

A dispatch to London from vamst
dam says that negotiations are pro-
ceeding for a general European oi:

confbination. What part the Standard
Oli Company ia taking is not known,

MURD D
“ TH WOU

Edward and John Biddle Suc-

cumb to Injurie Received

in Battle with Officers.

MRS. SCFFEL IS STILL LIVING.

Sensational Incidents Connected with

the Escape of the Men from Jail in

tommy

mit Suicide When Cornered.

Edward and John Biddle, murderers,
who escaped from the Pittsburg jail
after overpowering and wounding the

guards, died of the wounds received

in a battle with officers, which resulted

In their recapture. Mrs. Kate Soffel,
the wife of the warden, who aided in

the escape and furnished the men saws

and revolvers, is in a critical condition.

Symptoms of pneumonia have devel-

oped and, weakened by her wound and

exposure, she may die at any moment.

On of the sensational incidents of

the case was the finding of a lost love

letter from Ed Biddle to his prison
sweetheart, Mrs. Soffel, in the snow

near the scene of their capture, which

reveals the careful plot for their es-

cape from the Allegheny County Jail.

Mrs, Soffel fell in love with Ed Bid-

dle in November. The burglar soon

realized his power over her. It

hot long until he atarted to write lov
letters to her. Mrs. Soffel fell madly

in love with him, and in the early part
of December he proposed a plan of es-

cape to her. She consented to lend

her aid. Between Dec. 14 and 16 they
had completed the arrangements to es-

cape from the jail.
Mrs, Soffel said she shot herself, but

stated afterward that “Ed” Biddle shot

her. The man denied this.

Another sensational development
was the declaration by ex-Warden Sof-

fel in which he says that on the night
of the escape he was chioroformed by
his wife.

These facts were set forth in the

verdict of the coroner’s jury: Edward

Biddle, to cheat the gallows, shot him-

self. His brother, John Biddle, at-

tempted to commit suicide, but was

killed by a bullet from the rifle of one

of the pursuing officers.

OPPOSE MINER DEMANDS.

Bitter Straggle Between Employers and

Men 1s Now Predicted.

The miners’ conference has made the

following demands: That there be a

general advance of 10 per cent in pres-

ent prices. -That an absolute run of

mine system be adopted for all mines

in competitive fields. That&#39;there be a

uniform scale for all outside day la-

bor and eight hours to constitute a

day&# work. That there be a straight
differential of seven cents a ton be-

tween pick and machine mining. Th
a day and 10 per cent added.

clause be inserted in any contract or

joint agreement requiring the employes
to purchase powder from employer.
That the check system be adopted and

agreed to by all competitive districts.

The operators do not intend to yield
to the miners’ demands. One of the

most bitterly contested conventions on

record is predicted.

Ininols Grand Army Encampment

The council of administration of the

Iilinois Grand Army fixed May 20, 21

and 22 as the dates for the next de-

partment encampment, to be held in

uock Island.

To Push Ship Subsidy HUL

The ship.subsidy bill is to be

pushed by Senator Frye, despite the

reported merger or pool of the steam-

ship lines plying between the United

States and England.

IMinels Prohibitionists Notified.

Minois prohibitionists have been no-

tified to meet and elect delegates and

alternates to the state convention to

be held on July in the Coliseum in

Peoria.

Wreck on the Alton.

An Alton limited train was derailed

by an open interlocking switch near

Pontiac, Ill, and the coaches were

overturned. Five persons were in-

jured.

Nebraska Bank in Recelver&#39;s Handa.

‘The Platte Valley State Bank has

closed its doors and is in the hands

of ‘the state examiner, A. H. Gould,

the cashier, is under arrest, charged
with forgery.

‘Chicago&#39; Negro Population.

Census figures show Chicago now

shelters a larger negro population than

any other city in the United States,

having passed Washington in percent-
age of gain.

Rockefeller Prom! maition.

John D. Rockef has promised

$1,000,000 to assist in erecting the three

buildings needed in the medical school

of Harvard, provided other friends of

the university will subscribe $500,000
for the purchase of land.

Ryan Would Fight Fitzsimmons.

‘Pommy Ryan is back in the ring. He

is willing to meet any white middle-

weight in the world, including Fitz-

simmons, providing Fitzsimmons

weighs in at the ringside at 158.
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FIRE AT WATERBU CONN.

Flames in the Hustness Portion Cause

Tons of $2,000,000.

Fire. raging in the heart of the busi-

ness district of Waterbury, Conn., Feb.

3, destroyed row upon row and block

upon block of the finest buildings. The

by conservative estimates, aggre-

‘Two deaths have been reported and

it is feared that the list of fatalities

will grow when details are learned.

The mayor opened the city hall as a

resting place for the homeless and a

hospital for those who might be in-

jured or suffering from shock.

Sorry He Bid Defiance to Holaops.

B. H. Hellen of Chicago, who offered

$1,000 to any hold-up man who would

attack him, has received so many ac-

ceptances of his open defiance that he

has appli to the police for protec-

o Two West Side police characters

re sa to have drawn lots to see

whi should atta Mr. Hellen.

Clash om Cuban Tarif.

President Roosevelt. and Speaker
Henderson ar engaged in a struggle

for mastery in the matter of Cuban

tariff reduction. Belief in Washing-

ton is that the Honse leader will sur-

render or compromise on a moderate

reduction o sug rat

lssued an edict which in effect

that the custom of binding the feet of

e women is to be abolished. She

directs that young men be sent.

to be educated in the best

forei schools.

ly to Schley&#39;s Appeal.Jud ‘ad ate Lemly and Solicitor

Hanna in answer to Schley’s appeal to

President Roosevelt, declared that the

question of command should be subor~

dinated to other issues.

Town Collector Indicted.

Henry H. Fuller, former South

town collector, has been indicted by

the grand jury on a charge of con-

spiracy to defraud the city of Chicago.

Retallative Duties Levied.

The German reichstag has adopted
the proposition to levy the same du-

ties on imports that foreign govern-
ments impose on German products.

Schtey at Nashville.

Admiral Schley arrived at Nash-

ville, Tenn., where there was a repeti-
tion of the enthusiasm shown by other

cities hé has visited.

To Extend Rock Island Lines.

Plans have been made to increase

the capital of the Rock Island railroad

so that the system may be extended to-

the Pacific coast.

Minolta Day

MiKnois day at the Charleston expo-

sition, set for March 4, has been de-

clared off in so far as that date is-

concerned. Whether a “day” for the

state there shall be abandoned alto-

gether has not been determined.

is Deputies Indicted.He a Faulk and Julius Leb-

man of the St. Louis house«of deputies
were arrested on the charge of perju

in connection with the council

investigation by the grand jury.
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A Story of Ensgslish

Life.
By JOSEPH HATTON,

THE MAID OF
THE INN

CHAPTER XIII.
The witness glanced anxiously for a

Mo:nent at his mother, and noticed the

deprecatory headshakings of his

friends, who desired to convey by sig-
nal their desire that he should not get

himself into trouble.
“I have done nothing that I know of

to be threatened or to be ashamed of,”

_

Said Jack defiantly, “and I say again,
lords and gentlemen, I am not

incriminating myself. Do

your worst.

The judge sat up very straight in his

throne of justice. the learned counsel

for both prosecution and defense stood

P.

The court was deadly still, All the

immediate imterest of the trial was

centered in Meadows. For the moment

it was as if he were on trial, not the

prisoner at the bar.

The prisoner, Parker, flushed to the

roots of his hair with excitement, and

then became pale as a ghost. He ad-

mired the courage, the bravado of the

witness. and could not help a passing
regret that this brave fellow had not

been his companion instead of that

wretched Foster, who had so far saved

his neck, though he was a thousand

times more xuilty than he,
As the judge was about to speak, the

high sheriff, who was not only his

Jordship& host in York, but had been

a friend of the judge at college, whis-
pered:

“Forgive me; this young man was

the girl&#39;s lover; he thinks he is serving
y ki reticence; he

is

as honest

t a young fellow as there is in

all the count

The judge listened to his friend with
@ sign of impatience; but the remark

no doubt had a good effect.

“Witness.” he said, “but for your

very evident position here and what is
due to the court I should at once com-

mit you for contempt; but 1am willing
to postpone my decision In that direc-

tion until the close of the day; what

course [ shall then pursue will depend
upon your own conduct meanwhile.”

“Thank you, my lord,” said the wit-

ness. amidst a general sigh of relief.
“Now, sir, listen to me. You went to

the Heather-bell tavern and warned
the prisoner that he was suspected of
the murder of Squire Bellingham?”

“No, did not.”

“The landlord has sworn to the con-

trary. I have every desire to be gen-
erous to you, Mr. Meadows, consistent

with my duty, and I have been remind-
ed that you are my witness. I there-
fore go out of my way to inform you
that the landlord of the Heather-bell
has told us exactly the contrary.

“Has he? said Meadows. “Then he
has not told the truth.

“You persist in that?”
“1 do”

“Then you may stand down,”

‘Stay a moment,” said the counsel
for the defense, proceeding to cross-ex-

amine the witness in the most friendly
manner. Meadows was not a man he

wonld e called for the defense.
‘You did not warn the prisoner that he

pec of the murder of Squire

“W y did you not?

“Because did not know that he had
been murdered.’

“When was the first time you knew
officially of the murder and the name

of the victim”

Ga :

“You reme cab that date distinctly,”
remarked the juige.

“Yes, m

“Why t?

“Because, my lord, it was Mary Loc
wood’s

—

birthda and I had alway
been accustomed to take Ker a little
present to the Star and Garter on the

25th. and thinking about it, mother
came in to where was smoking a pipe
with her brother, and she sa they

had found Squire Bellingham’s body,
and that he had been murdered.”

“If the learned counsel has finished
his cross-examination&quot;—the Icarned

counsel nodded to the judge to signify
that he had—“you may stand down

I shall not commit you for contempt
of court.”

Mary Lockwood was the next wit-

ness.

On her name being called, there was
a general buzz of conversation through-
out the court, followed by a dead si-
lence as the poor girl was assisted into
the witness box.

She wore a simple hat and cloak, the
latter completely enveloping her figure,

the hat tied with a black ribbon under
her chin. She was very pale, but this
heightened her beauty in the estima-

tion of the ladies and gentlemen of the
country, Who were present in

-

great
numbers.

Instead of the strong, hearty, rural
beauty they had expected, they saw a

young woman of a refined and gentle
pearing. with soft blue eyes and long
lashes that fell in dark lines upon her
cheeks. When she spoke they heard a

eet. sweet voice, the sorrowful tones
‘of which made many of the ladies

‘weep even before they had come to
the most touching incidents of her evi-

dence.

The prosecution havin decided not

to call old Morley, the ostler’s evidence

‘being deemed sufficient as to the ar-

rival and identification of the stranger
guests, and Morley, being like Meadows

@ very unwilling witness, the old man

ame into court with Mary, and when
she entered the box room was made

for him to sit with Mrs, Meadows and

her brother, and other friends, who

were now joined by Jack.

The witness, who had bearded the

court and still retained his freedom,
divided for a moment or two the pub-

lic interest with Mary, who glanced in
the direction where he was sitting, and
then rested her eyes upon the rail of
the box in which she stood—a martyr
for love,

fete name is Mary Lockwood?

Y live at the Star and Garter Inn,
at Kirkstall?”

sess&quot

“Is the landlord your uncle?”
“Yes.”

“And do you assist him in his busi-
ness?

“Yes.”

“Do you know the prisoner at the
bar?”

“I do.
“Do you remem the night when

yo iret saw him?

W h
was it?”

“On Oct. 15.”

“Where did you see him?”
“In the bar.
“In the bar of the Star and Garter

Inn?”

“Yes,”

“Was

him?

“Yes,”

I think’ the court needs no further
evidence as to Foster, who. is not be-

fore us. unless the learned counsel has
any new facts in regard to him which

he conceives to be of importance.”
“Thanks. your lordship.” said the

counsel, wh quite ready to take a

hint of the growing aproach of supper
time. and the determination of his

lordship to finish the case without ris-

ing.

Did the pi
until Oct. 197

“Yes.”

“What did he say when h left?
“I don’t remember.”

“Did he say he was going to Lon-
don?’

“I think so.”

‘You are not sure?”

&#39;

there another man with

oner remain at the inn

Will only ask you one question
upon a matter that cannot fail to be
more or less painful to you, and you

may answer it simply yes or no, and I
will refer to it no further. Were you
pledged to marry the prisoner?

“Yes.”

The answer came softly and slowly.
but much in the same tone as Mary had

answered the other quesgions, only that
she seemed to struggle with herself

against a desire to turn and look at the
prisoner, the lawyer&#3 clerk having ad-

vised her to try and resist any desire
to look at him, but simply to attend to
the questions of counsel and keep her
eyes on the judge, or straight before
her.

Presently, when the counsel came to
the events of the fatal night of the

wager, much of the calmness of her de-
meanor left her,

The sto of the wager had already
been told by Taylor, and what she did
and said on ner return had been

vouched for by several witnesses.

The court was, nevertheless, breath-
less to hear an account of Mary&# ad-

ventures from her own lips.
She took them along with her in im-

agination to the abbey bent on win-

ning the wager for Mr. Barnsley, and
the learned counsel elicited the facts
from her with a gentleness of manner

and questioning that was marked in
contrast witn the treatment which

Jack Meadows had received at his
hands.

Whe the crucial part of her story
is ‘reached, so far as it concerned

the prisoner, Mary glanced at the dock
with anxious and tearful eyes.

“When you were picking a bunch of.
elder, the hat blew from one of the
men’s heads and rolled to your feet?”

“A hat rolled close to me.

“Yes. so you have told us—you saw

the two men?
“Yes.

“They had hats on thelr heads when
they passed by you?

“I suppose so.”

“Don’t you know so?”

(0.

“Was there a moon?”
“Yes.”

“It was shining clear and bright?
“No, it was fitful.”

“It was fitful; but you saw two men

carrying something between them
which appeared to you to be the body

of a dead person?”
“Yes,” said Mary, with a deep sigh.
“And when they were a short dis-

tance from where you had hidden, you
saw the hat of one of them fall off?”

“No, I did not see it fall off.”

“Very well, you did not see it fall
off, but you heard one of them make
a rema about a hat?”

“Yes.
‘Wh was tu remark

“What else?”

“Yo can get it when the job is
done.”

“You had no donbt at the time that
the remark referred to one of ther

losing his hat in the wind, and + at
the hat you picked up was a awat*so
lost?”

She hesitated.
‘The question was rep cated.

“I thought so,” she replied,
might have been mistaken.”

“Yes,” said the learned counsel,
“quite so; but when you got back to
the inn you said ‘Murder has been done
and this is one of their hats,’ and you

recogniz the hat?”

looked at it.”
,

.“Yes, you looked at it; you had seen
it’ before?”

No answer.

‘You thoug you knew to whom it
belonged

No answe
“I will give you time; I am sorry to

have to press these questions.”
The prisoner looked at the girl, who

glanced at him in an appealing way.
The tears stood in her eyes as he note
her deep distress. The silence in court
was awful.

“You had picked up the hat, you
know, and had run home with it in
your hand.”

“I did not know what I was doing.”
“You would be very much excited

and disturbed, we know; but when
your eyes fell upon the hat in the light

of the fire and the candles in the bar of
the inn you were struck with the re-

semblance of the hat to one you had
seen before?”

No answer.

“You must answer the question,
said the judge in kindly, but firm
tones.

“Yes,” murmured the witness.
“What was there peculiar about the

hat that mad you think you had seen

“but

“Was it a ribbon?
Still no reply.

“I can quite understand that these
questions distress you; would to God

it were not my duty to put them!
never found my duty so hard to per-

form, I assure you.”
The prisoner burst into tears; they

filled his eyes and blinded bim; they
coursed down his pale cheeks, but he

did not move a muscle; b seemed to bo
more or l unconsi

(To be continu
GEORGE ELIOT AND MUSIC.

Comic Songs Sung in a Rhythmic Way.
in Middlemaren.

George Eliot has several things to
Say about music as it was practiced

Middlemarch and its vicinity, and
is

as critical that, like Miss Austen,
she knew what she was talking about,
as it is that Middlemarch was a real
place, and that the Brookes, and Vin-
cys, and Cadwalladers, and Chettams
were real people. We like Mr. Brooke

all the better for not carrying his “ad-
vanced views into the region of musi-

eal art, says the Corn Magazine.
“A woman should be able to sit down
and play you or sing you a good old
English tune; that is what I like,
though I have heard most things—

been at the opera in Vienna, Gluck
and Mozart, everything of that sort.
But I&#3 a conservative in musi it’s
not like ideas; I stick to the good old

tunes.” Neither Dorothea nor Mr,
Casaubon cared about music, and

George Eliot, evidently taking some

such view as Mr. Austen Leigh, for-
i

in which domestic
art chiefly consisted at that dark pe-
riod.” In Middlemarch it was the
fashion to sing comic songs
rhythmic way, leaving you to

the tune, very much as

tapping a drum. No

“Humors of Bartlemy Fair? and the
“Skein of White Worsted at Flint’s”
were in the Middlemarch repertoire, as

well as “So Myrtle i Going to
Marry” and the “Musical Wife.”

in a

faney
if you were

doubt the

CARE OF WOUNDED SAILORS.

Their Position in Battle

irave Consideration.

British Medical association is
sitting at Cheltenham, and on Wed-

nesday some very interesting facts
were brought forward as to the posi-

tion of the wounded in naval battles,
Owing to the alterations in the struc-
ture of the ships, the old arrangements
under which the wounded were at once

carried down to the cockpi cannot
be continued, and, n of

Fleet Surgeon C. most
humane course now adopted both by

the French and Japanese, is to leave
the wounded sailors lie where they
are until the action is over and men

can be spared to carry them down in
ambulances, which will take some me-

chanical skill to devise. A light sleigh
on runners of his own device is now

being tested previous to approval. The
wounded are as safe on deck for a

short time as elsewhere, and modern
wounds do not cause dangerous loss

of blood. It is essential, however, that
each ship should have an operating
room, which at present is not included

in the accepted designs. It appears
that the general health of sailors in

hips is good, iron being much
better than wood for sanitation, but
some improvements are greatly requir-

ed, and should be attended to by the

admiralty at once.—Spectator.

Is Matter of

The

Use of Revolvers,

I was present at the trial where a

man with a split-second watch timed

very ordinary denizen of the border,
who drew his six-shooter and emptied
it in a second and a quarter,
Munsey’s Magazine.

The experts do
not pul the trigger at all. Long ag it
was demonstrated that it was vastly
quicker to file off the pawl that locks

a gun and trust to “fanning” the
hammer, than it was to shoot even

the easiest of double action revolvers
in the ordinary way. This explains
how it was possible for the famous

man-kilers to accomplish marvels
against other and equally desperate
men as well armed as themselves,

INDIANA STAT NE
The Indiana Racing association

meets at Kokomo this week. All the
cities in the circuit last year will be

represented. They are: Marion, Lo-

gansport, Frankfort, Kokomo, Elwood.
Anderson, Muncie, and Indianapolis.
This year Peru and Wabash and per-

haps other towns may be admitted.
The circuit was a big financial success

Jast year.

D. A. Messer, Jr., who has a farm
at Oxford. where Dan Patch, the fa-

mous stallion, is in winter quarters,
says his horse will be raced next sea-

son, provided the stewards make a 2:05
class.

Cora La Follette, aged 16, asks di-

voree from Murill La Follette of Ko-

komo. Plaintiy says she was married

at 14 in short frocks and regrets it.
She wants to retufn to school. The
decree will be issued.

William Hamilton, a dairyman, ot

Madison, uged 46, started out to deliver
milk and was soon after found dead

ef heart disease in his wagon.
At the meeting of the Muncie Typo-

sraphical union a resolution was

pa: assessing a $5 fine on members
for patronizing nonunion barber shops
or chewing or smoking other than

union-made tobacco or cigars.

Joseph Downie of Hoosick Falls, N.

Y., has signed as catcher wit the
Terre Haute, Ind., team of the “Three-

T” league
sion of the convention of

Hole et Columbus at South Bend

attended. The delegates
and dale

attended mass Sunday at

St. Patrick&#3 Church. where Rev.

Thomas Ewing Sherman delivered the
sermon.

Options on Mlinois and Indiana bi-

tuminous coal mines have expired and

the work all must be done over agaia
if a second attempt at a combine is

made.

Arthur Priest, Earl Middleton,
die Stanley, s Walker and

Calvin, whose ages range from 15 to

13 years, were arrested at Marion

charged ‘with robbing business houses

and in shoplifting. They confessed
their crime in jail. A large amount of

the booty has been located. The boys
robbed as many as ten places of busi-

ness in one night. Arthur Priest is

the leader of the gang.
Examinations for color blindness on

the Fort Wayne and Panhandle divi-

sions of the Pennsylvania road have

been finished and not a defective case

is reported among the trainmen. A

few were found to be temporarily defi-

cient in sight and will be treated. This

means considerable, for it is said to be

Practically impossible for a man with

poor eyesight to pass the examination.

Stockholders of the Fort Wayne
Southwestern Traction company, now

building the electric line from Fort

Wayne to Wabash, forty miles,
twenty-six miles of which is in opera-

tion. voted to increase the capital
stock from $600.000 to $1.000.000, and

also to apply the present $500,000 bond

issue and execute a new mortgage of

$2,000,000 on the property. The bonds

and stocks will be placed in the east

sum realized from the increase inhe capital stock will be used to com-

plete the tine to this city, and the bond

issue is to build the extension to Au-

burn, Warren, and Marion this year.

The voluntary return of Chester

Evans to the Indiana reformatory, att-
er having served one year as a scout

in the English army, furnished an un-

usual story, and now a more romantic

chapter is to be added, Evans returned

rich. Just how much money he pos-

sesses and how it was acquired has

not been learned, but he had his pock-
ets full of money when he walked into

the reformatory.
‘Thwarted in her desire to marry the

choice of her heart, Miss Evaline Sho-

walter, the pretty 15-year-old daughter
of William Showalter, attempted sui-

cide by shooting herself in the breast

with a revolver. She will recover. The

Showalters reside at New Lisbon, five

miles northwest of Dublin.

Lawrence Boyd of Laporte, six years

old, while playing soldier, accidentally
shot himself in the side with a riffe.

At Bedford Mrs. John Miller was se-

verely burned by a celluloid comb in

her hair bursting into flame.

George Ilgenfritz, aged 80, and Maria

G. Landis, aged 50, were married at

Frankfort. The bridegroom owns 400

acres of land,
Mrs. Carrie Poynter of Terre Haute

wants $10,000 damages from the In-

diana Powder Company for the death

of her eleven-year-old son.

R. L. Leeson, Jr., of Elwood has sold
his farm of 134 acres to Samuel P.

Hobbs, one of the wealthiest farmers

of Tipton county for $10,000.

Two students in Concordia College
have developed diphtheria, and quar-

antine measures are being enforced.

Farmers in the vicinity of Laketon

ha organized a company for the pur-

ose of supplying the people of thatToca with fresh meats. A similar

company is operating at Pacxerton.

The Kokomo city council has passed
an anti-sidewalk spitting ordinance,

compelling “tobacco users to walk in

the middie of the street with other live

stock.”

The deal has been closed !coking to

the purchase of Trinity Springs at

Bedford by John R. Walsh, president
of the Southern Indiana Railway Com-

pany, for $12.

Ed-

Ear

President Daniel Storms of the Lin-

coin league of Indiana has issued the

call for the annual meeting to be held
in Terre Haute Feb. 12 and 13, allot-
ting the representation by counties and

showing that a total of 3,141 delegates
will be entitled to seats in the conven-

tion. The basis of representation is

one delegate from each Republican
club and one additional delegate for

every fifty members. The invitation is

extended to all Republicans in the state

to join in the “love feast” which is to

be a special feature of the meeting.
Six months in jail and a fine of

$1,000 and costs was imposed by Judge
Buskirk of the Orange Circuit Court

on Oscar Shepherd for maltreating a

child one year old. Shepherd married

the mother of the little one, and he de-

veloped a devilish hatred for the in-

fant. It is alleged that he tortured it
in every way possible, until the body

was covered with bruises and cuts.

The Gospel Workers, a religious sect,
is arousing much interest at Belle Cen-

ter. Falling in trances is of nightly
occurrence, the apparent unconscious-

ness covering hours. One of the work-
ers did not awaken at close of serv-

ices, and vhe was carried to her home,
where she remained until 9 o&#39;clo the

next morning before recovering her

normal condition.
Christian Schneider, eighty-four

years old, has served as postmaster at

Orland for forty-five consecutive years.
H settled in Orland sixty years ago,
and it has been his custom to ring a

bell in the rear of his lot every morn-

ing at 6 o&#39;cloc winter or summer.

Elkhart capitalists, together with

Cleveland (0.) investors, have organ-
ized a company with $80,000 stock to

develop a rich glacial deposit. in south-

said to be worth $200,000,-
Civil engineers estimate that

there is 2.200.000,000 cubic yards of

gold-bearing dirt in the deposit
The Rush county Republican conven-

tion will be held Maréh 15, and dele-

gates to the county and congressional
conventions will be named February 8.

Michael Costello was received as a

patient in St. Elizabeth Hospital at

Lafayette nineteen years ago, and after

convalescing he became an attendant.

continuing until his death. He was

eighty-eignt
» le

The main building of Concordia col-

lege, at Fort Wayne, the oldest Luth-

eran institute in America, will be re-

built at an expense of $100,000.
The capacity of the steel

works at Peru will be doubled.

Kokomo has $50,000 laid aside for

acquiring the waterworks system and

a municipal ownership campaign ha

been waged for over a year, but the

council considered the sum insufficient

for the present and has extended the

franchise to the water company for

another eight years.

Prof. Howe. the expert engineer em-

the county to prepare plans
sh river bridge, has report-

castings

2000 the bid on the

bids were last

This estimate is on a bridge of

which is to allow for

Prof. Howe pre-

imates for a canerete and

Steei bridge, running up to 000 It

was his opinion that a concrete bridge
would be cheaper in the long run, as

the cost of repairs would be less than

for the other kind of bridge.
The Mishawaka Woolen Mill Com-

pany will add to its establishment at

Mishawaka a vulcanized rubber plant.

The Gaston Canning Compan:
been organized here, capital stock $10,
000, headed by Mark Powers as presi-

dent and Charles Houch, treasurer.

The faculty of Indiana University
will permit a cane, or color rush, on

February
2

on condition that the

contest be held in the day time.

“The outlook for wheat is

poor,” says State Statisticiah Johnson.

“From what I have seen myself and

from what I have learned in conver-

sation with others, I should say that

the wheat is almost 50 per cent killed.”

While Frank Leon was tying up a

package of clothes a diamond ring
slipped from his finger. The ring was

returned by the customer.

Daniel Rich of Muncie has been ap-

pointed receiver of the South Bend de-

partment store.

Louis Moreau of Brazil will go to

Belgium to take charge of his mother&#39;s

estate, valued at $160,000.
A Pennsylvania company has leased

1,000 aeres of land in the eastern part
of Hamilton county and is preparing
to drill for oil.

A tubular well sunk on the farm of

Pr R a O near Lyons is becom-

in, ted, the water possessingmedici qualit of a high order. A

vein of coal thirty inches thick was

penetrated at a depth of 150 feet.

The Central Traction Company is ne-

gotiating for the purchase of the old

tinplate mill plant at Atlanta, and if

the deal is successful, will convert the

building into a factory for the manu-

facture of electrical supplies.

The husband of Ida A. Norcross, of

Evanaville gave his note to a life in-

surance company for the first year&#
premium. When it pec due Nor-

cross released the co from obli-

gation. Judge Foster rul that ietransaction was illegal because

beneficiary ha? not signed the rele
paper.

made

very

By an agreement the Big Four and
the Lake Erie & Western, who own

the belt road at Muncie, will let the

other lines entering that city use the

tracks to the different manufactories.
The Indianapolis & Vincennes is

placing consiberable material along the

right-of-way, preparatory to making a

number of permanent improvements
on the road this

The Juniata Iron an Steel company
will begia work within thirty days on

the new plant at Greencastle. It is
capitalized at $250,000,

Exhibitors are looking forward to

the annual horseshow to be held at

Jamestown this spring.
of P., is nego-

tiating for the purchase of the Coli-

seum, to be used as a drill room, pre-

paratory to participating in the San
Francisco tournament.

‘The Shirley Manufacturing company

Harry EB

deputy,
The workingmen of Elwood are

threatening to hold a mass meeting
and nominate a full ¢ity ticket, the

action of the city council in accepting
the Carnegie library gift precipitating
this move.

The broom makers in the Jennings
handle factory at astle struck be-

canse Edward Anderson had his wages

cut, an! the company discharged bim

for refusing to work.

S.A. Fleming of St. Paul, Minn., has

purchased the Kendrick holdings near

Montpelier, Altogether S31 acres of

timber land are included, the consider-

ation being $24,930.
Lee Warren of Matthews thinks be

has solved the perpetual motion prob-
lem. and he reports that he has in-

vented a machine making six hundred

revolutions a minute, the details of

which he reserves own secret.

Joseph Wise of Chicago, with Flora

heirs, has sued for partition of a $125
000 estate belouging to the late John
Wise.

Mrs. Gertrude Wilson of Kokomo,
the Adventist, who persisted in keep-

ing Satar as the Sabbath, and

whose husband ignored her conscien-

tious scruples, has been granted a di-

voree.

Receiver Martindale having reported
that the plant of the International Dis-

tilling company at Vincennes is being
operated at a loss, the court has or-

dered ut-down as soon as the prod-
uct on hand is consumed. Sixty per-

sons are employed in the plant.
The West Elwood Land Company,

owning sixty acres on the west edge
nt Blwood, has reorgani and with

dispose of the prope

laid off in lots

sawmill and fence facto

in the addition,

The will of Henry Barnard, probate!
at Kokomo, leaves an estate of $30,009
to a young wfie whom he recently ma

vied and gives his four srown childre

but $5 each, The disinherited children

will contest the will.

Av the result of a quarrel over a

game of poker in a gambling room at

Gas City, Elmer O&#39;Bri aged 2 years,

ig lying in the hospital in a critical

ccndition, and William ‘Tomlin.

under arrest, and answer

rge of murder.

of Hartford’ Cit

igned his office to, become post-

is six feet six inches in hi

and weighs three hun-

McMonigal will be chie:

x

y will locate

aged
BD. is may

to the ch

master,

stovhing feet

dred pounds,
The Carnegie library committee of

Muncie decided to ask for $5,000 addi-

tional to the gift ef $50,000, that the

library building may have a marble

exterior.

‘The first sassafras oil from the new

factory at Muncie has been pressed.
The daily capacity is 300 pound

Five new cases of smallpox have de-

veloped at Fontanet, and the schools

have been closed,

The Marion police department has

received a brace of bloodhounds for

use in tracking criminals.

Jos. E. Williams of South Bend was

unanimously elected president’ of the

Nationa] Retail Grocers’ A: ciation at

the convention in Milwaukee.

After being shut down a month to

change its fuel from naturai gas to

coal the Muncie iron and steel plant
has resumed operations.

‘The directors of the Neweastle-Pen-

dleton electric road have authorized

Hon. Charles 8. Hernly to raise $400,-
000 to build the road.

The city council of Hartford City
has ratified the contract by which the

Hartford City Light Company is to be

eventually transferred to the city.
Lede Hart of Newcastle found a to-

bacco sack containing $200 in bills.
The state convention of the Inde

pendent Order of Foresters has been
called to meet at Hammond Feb, 4.

‘The big grain elevator, owned and

operated by the Lafayette Mill and Ele-
vator company at Altamont was

burned. The elevator contained about

175.000 bushels of grain. The loss is

$125,000,
‘The Logansport and Kokomo railway

company, composed of the owners of

the Logansport and Kokomo street

railways, have consolidated. The con-

solidation assures a line between the
two cities.

z



who neither sands
his sugar nor

waters his milk—

ves, in

the best, and is partic to

please his patrons.
That&#3 the grocer who recom-

mends and sells

Lion Coffe
Coffce that # coffee—unglazed

—unadulterated.

HO TIM
No

to town about 12 o&#39;cloc

s tho.”

Its hard

The sentiment in favor of po

rooms is not at apremium just vo

“Th north side of the Cent

House looks as if it had the chieken-

pox.
Elme

residence reminds one of

The carpets displayed on

Edinger
the time when campaign bunting

was in style.
Rey. Walters

goo watcr in attempting to carry

wasted a lot of

two big buckets-full over an ivy
side-walk.

Plans
ar already under

plation fur covering the burnt dis

Jrict with fac brick

sumer.

coniem-

structures the

coming
One

boy standing shivering in the cold

holding his pet rabbit in his arms,

while his home was burning up.

Fsta Fox

of

fell

the
Somebody said

front: window

began
ne the

and

bis

thousht he had

MoM. Fors, at Les Angeles, Cal..

motiving the exagger reports of!

looking
he

shop

around for nose which

lost.

ed Press dis

brother,

» mat,

‘The carcasses of dogs and cats

were quite numero mixed up

g
ruins after the

Mrs. Robinson’s big pet dog,
Frank, met bis death bravely at his

post.

Nothing wili cool a fellow’s ardor

«quicker than to have a bucket of

jve-water emptied down the back of

his neck when the mercury is below

mero. Several persons can testify
to such an experience Sunday night.

John Aughinbaugh desires to ex-

prees his thanks to friends who

gook the trouble to remove bis

good from the burning building
while he was at home sleeping so

sweetly. He came in time to help
the next man.

Harve Kessler was the luckiest

fellow of all the fire victims. His

mother and four of his brothers

eact: gave him $10, and his father

gave him $50. Harve, like the

Hebrew children, came through
without even the smell of fire on

bis garments.

Ten families were compelled to

acbang their place of residence on

account of the fire. Following are

the

hetic scene was a little
!,

+ fand opene uy

quickly in ‘the mushroom stage of

Mentone’s growth. They had about

stood their lifetime, and they will

now, no doubt, be replaced by sub-

stantial brick buildings. The fire

limit ordinace will prevent any

wooden structures going up in the

district.

Some of the reports of the fire

sent to the city dailies were so

ridiculously absurd as to be real

amusing. Two from

Warsaw tried hard to convey the

impression that the town was prac-

tically anihilated. They put the

loss at from fifty to sixty thousand

dollars.

is burned

reporters

Some say half the town

ap.

Tucker Brothers were

until the

.
when wakened sudden!

of

quietly firey

heighti

noise an looking out

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over 30 ycars, has borne the signatnre of

and has been made under his per=
sonal supervision since its infancy.

le Allow no one to deceive yortin this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and ¢ Just-as-good” are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

is CASTSORIA
ustltute for Casto Gil, Pare

Morp nor other
th the

saw |

windows to the east saw

and

fire

ref

the

fection of the big
sk full of fying

aud the red-hot cinders

building, they |

gement h |
their!

to think}

condi-|

ands |

‘oot of their ow

roght the day of ju

Their a

almly under such

sy Le better imagined than |

Pury W

er will

where the

m recently va

lle

as soon

tore.

up business there,
ble.

is comforia-

Rea harn

John Aughinbaugh
din the old

h p vac door west of the Gaze

wince. He is ready for busine:

M

have combi

is & Poulsen and

lishment In the Central House

room.

Ed Turner has stored his restau-

and household goods in the

M entone House near the depot

where they will remain untik he se-

suitable location. They are

at present staying with his parents.

Cal Shinn has gathered up the few

remnants of his home and added a

few more and settled with his fami-

ly in Alva Owen’s property,

North Broadway. H will open up

his meat market again soon,—don’t

on

know just where, yet.

We have not learned what Dow-

ell will do with his stock. Perbaps

he will apply for license to open up

again when he can secure a room.

Neith have we succeeded in locat-

ing Whiteside, of the peol-
He has perhaps gone ‘Where the

Whangdoodle mourneth,” etc.

Harve Kessler will move into Mr.

Beason’s property, on North Broad-

way. Mrs. Stoner has moved her

family and millinery good into

Jobn Dunlap’s property, on Morgan

street. Mrs. Robinson has moved

jn with her daughter, Mrs. C. A-

Lewis. Mr. Richmond moved in

with his son, Charley, in the south-

their names: Mrs. Stoner, Mrs.

Bobinson, George Warren, John

King, Harvey Kessler, Charley

Hubler, Jobn Richmond, Cal Shinn,

Ai Leslie and Ed Turner.

Nash Latimer’s good intentions

were proven by the fact that he

stuck his legs through two sets of

bed-springs and tried to walk off.

His predicamen
cated that it requir several men to

“help him ont. 1! thank-

ful that he made his escape before

th fire reached him.

came so compli-

Albert Tucker had a narrow es-

scape from being seriously burned.

In his efforts to assist in removing

goods from Turner&#39;s building he be-

came cut off from escape by the

burning wall, across the alley, fall-

ing upon the stairway. He had to

rush through the intense heat, thus

burning his face considerably.

Yes, it was a big fire, as every-

body knows who saw it, but not as

big as those who did not see it

were led to suppose by reading the

telegraph liars’ reports of it. The

estimate of $10,000 is not far out of

the way. It must be remembered,
that all the buildings were wood,

_an the main part of the business

_yooms were those which sprang up,

west part of town. Geo. Warren

moves into the Storms property in

the same neighborhood. Charley

Hubler moves into Tucker&#39 build

ing in the north-west part of town,

and John King goes into L. P. Hud-

son’s house in the west part of town.

substance.
7

and allays F

Colic. It r

and Bratto

ntee.

TO {A ALWAYS

tara of

|eentury is shown by an enormous

AN
T. A. BARNEY, D D-,S.

Dr. T. A. Barney
DENTIST,

Two Doors South of Central Hotel,

MENTONE, IND.

Resident Dentist

“poysoor Apueteme

Modern Dentistry at Reasonable Prices.

REy RASERRARA

gpa
EWEL Stoves an

I0 EN NH

—When you want a physic that is

mild and gentle, easy to take and

pleasant in effect use Chamberlain’s

Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price

25c. Samples free. Every box guar-

anteed. For sale Bennett.

SS ae

CLERK’S WISE SUGGESTION.

“have lately been much troub-

led with dyspepsia, belching and

sour stcmach,” writes M S. Mead,

leading pharmacist of Attleboro,

Mass. “I could hardly eat anything
without suffering several hours. My

clerk suggeste I try Kodot Dys-

pepsts Core which I did with most

happy results. I bave had no more

trouble and when one can g to eat-

ing mince pie, ebeese, candy and

nats after such atime, their diges

tion must be prety good, I en-

do Kodol Dyspepsia Cure hearti-

ty.” You don’t have to diet. Eat

all the good food yon want but

don’t overload the stomach. Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure digests your food.

H. E. Bennett.
.

MILLBERN BROTH CO.

ont

se

youKod© Eat

Dyspepsia Cure
Many digestive compounds and tablets are recommended to

cure oe by digesting food with the pepsin they contain.

Most of these possess merit, but they ‘all fail in many cases, be-

cause pepsin digests only albuminous foods, such as eggs and

meat. But we must eat more than eggs and meat; and som
the worst cases of dyspepsia are caused by indigestion of fats:

starches and other foods which pepsin cannot digest.

‘There is one preparation that contains all the digestants. Itis

Kopon Cure, which digests what you eat, and has
‘een used with remarkable success,—not a single failure to cure”

Deitse eegorted from the many thousands who have used it.

J. EB Fesbeds, Pitcairn, N. Y.,says: ‘The first dose of Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure relieved my son of stomach and heart trouble,

and four bottles of it cured him. I heartily recommend it.”

nit Som Bolemede you good
‘When

you

cuffer from biliousneoF cya use) the famous littl liver

bils know as DoWitt’s Little They never eripe.

CcABSTO on=rA.

‘Beara the
Yo Har

Biguatar

MILLIONS PUT TO WORK.

The w activity of the new

demand for the world’s best workers

—Dr..King&# New Life Pills. For

Constipa tic, Sick Hesdache, Bilious

ness or any trouble of Stomach,
Liver or Kidney they&# urrivaled.

Only 25c atH. E. Bennett&#39; drug
store.

To th Tail
Will make you a First-Class Suit.

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit,it
Suit, and im fact it will be a Suit tas

will Suit ai! sround.

Sho in State Bank Building

AT WARSAW,

You Get Your Money Back.

We, the’ undersigned druggist
hereby agree to refund the money,

if after using one box of Dr. Stene’s

New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

give satisfactory results. Cures dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

Heart Burn and

.
E, Bennett.

Loss of Appetite

The Best Indorsement.

Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters is sold

and guaranteed to cure the diseases

or which it is designed, by every

druggist in the United. states, or

(money refunded.
What better indorsement ec

jgiven a medciine. It cures co

pation, sick headache, billiousness.

iness, jaundice, expels ail poison
m the blood, and makes you well

an estrong. In liquid or tublts, 25

Try it.

ra

e Kin Yo Hav A Bou

Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art.

Crown is the cap of gold or por
lin, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a rooti

tog sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth ean be put in
where several are missing, without

use of a plat e Both of these

branches require. great experience
and superior mechanical equipment
I both of them our results are in-

bly pleasing Our Guarantee

them so

“Warsa Dental Parlors,
’

Danger Signal.

Everyone knows that a

the danger signal
and yet some will

g

| the dangerous way, although
sign bell is

jthe alarm. fecal Elixir is the safe

woo rine whe cu ns]. EB BURKET,D. D. &

Neat
. a Over State Ban

will cure any cough, cold or throat ae

|trouble, and even eovsamption has
~

Thatnat

9: £Barn of

Yours -

‘OULD look better with a coat

of paint on it to say nob

ing of the protection that this pei
woul be to the building material.

A building of any kind well painted
will last two or three times as long

asone left to the mercy of tHe

elements.

Our Mineral Paint is a standar
.

coating for Outside Painting. Do~

not accept a substitute. Every

package bears our name and ad-—

dress.

Geo W. Pitkin Co’
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Made in ThreeShades. Color Card

on application.

cough 1s

of consumption,

on

the

continually

many times been cured by its timely
D uot neglect a and

this sexson of the year

Get dowas’ Elisir at any drug store

cough,

Reduced Rates for Homeseekers

Feb. 4th and Isth via the

Plate Road to Minnesots, fowa, Col-

orado, So. Dakota, Arizona, all parts

of Tex3s including its Oil Fields,

and ali Western, North-western and

Soutwestern points. Liberal return

limit. Inquire pf nearest ticket sgeat

of the Nickel Plate Road or C. A.

Asterlin@T P A, Ft. Wayne. 17-7

Women as Well as Men

Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

Kidiiey trou preys upon the mind, dis-

courages and lessens:ambition: beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness soon

disappear when the kid-

ineys are out of order

or diseased.

Kidney trouble has

neys. If the child urin-

ates too often, if the

urinescalds the flesh or if, when the child

reaches an age when it should be able to

control the it is yet afflicted with

bed-wetting, depend upon it. th cause of

the difficulty is ne trou and the

ne

first
step shot he ‘treatment of

these impor
ae

kidneys and ee and not to a habit as

most peop!
Women a well

23

as meh are made mis-

also pamphlet tell- Home of SwauspRoot.

ing all abo it, includin man of ih
thousands testimoni

from suffer cured. Ia writing Dr. ‘eim
& Co., Binghamton, N, Y., be sure and

mention this paper.

DR. HAYNES’,
(The Great German Sctentist-

Improved Double Extract of

rilla and Celery Compound, Red Cloy
Beef and 13 Vegetables, Roots and

Herbs, (no Minerals.) contains DOU-

BLE the Curative of any one dollar

Medicine in the market and lasts

TWICE as long. The greatest Rem-

edy of the Ace. killing all GERM De-

stroying all MICROBES and a sure

and certain cure for all KIDNEY and

LIVER diseases, Rheumatism, Ner-

vousness. Dyspepsia, Malaria, Consti-

pation. Sick Headache and all com-

plaints arising from impure blood.

Regular price $1.00 per bottie 16 oz.,

but in order to get it introduced in this

section we will sell at 50 cents rer bot-

tre Gr bottles for $1.50 until “o-ther

Do not waic, order now, it you

are ailing.
The above medicine is used in

EVERY HOSPITAL and by all the

LEADING PHYSICIANS i: the

world today, and highly endorsed by

528 Walnut Sireet,
CINCINNATI,

all. Address:
MOHAWK REMEDYCO.

Rome, N
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A Stolen Horse.

A horse and bugs h had

Jeeen hard driven was found Te

standiy

I

day morning
front gute of Win.

iden
yon’s farm res:

outh-east of town. 0 clue

Jeft

it

at

it there

a light

old.

one of th Nap-
panee nike, red running gears an

Dlack The had been

left whe bot from driving and had

ha Nest

cold. The sappoxi-
the rig had been dr

Jor along distance and then

dened at thi point where the thict

Rrobabl jumped a Nickel Plat

freight An effort made

wack but

to the owner or who

as yet been foun is

iron g about year:
The bug is a nev

bor horse

become d standing
the

train. ‘

to follow with but

little

were tha it had come from toward

‘Atwood. ‘This will be

the local detectives.

Mr. Lyon has the horse and bag-

the

success,

forR case

Valentine Social.

The Epworth Leagu is prepari
excellent entertainment to D

given at the M. E. parsonag
Valentine evening (Feb. 14.)

many

an 2

on

The

inter-egram will include

“esting and amusing features, among

;

Which will be literary and musical

entertainment with refreshments of

chicken sandwitches, coffee, pickles,
etke, etc. All for 10 couts. You

are cordially invited

enjoy the

Ue youn:

to come and

evening

people
ood ondyou pleasing

rtainnmient,

ano Suto,

ny Duet

Recitation,

Piano Solo,

Recitation,

literary and masical
*

program will be followed by refresh-

ments and other social feat

Shinn’ Meat Marke
Cal Shinn will open bis meat

ket again about next Thursday,
Feb. 20, the room with Ren

Good’s restaurant. He requests -all
bis old patrons to remember him

and invites everybody to give him a

share of their patronage. His book

aceounts were burned, but those

khowing themselves indebted to

him are kindly requested to call and

adjust their account, as he is just
needing all that is due bim.

Questions to Answer.

Now tbat the fire

everything is settle

mar-

in

now

is and

the

to

over

question
be

Everyone

arises, w going done

with the fire

ion to

dat the}

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13

Lincoln Memorial Services,

The services at the M. E.

will be a me-

chu

Jnext Sunday morning
vice in honor of Lincoln&#39;

The will

a muste short

number different

Some of the topies to

considery “Lincoln as States-

rman and Prophet,” Impo
tance of the emancipation Procla-

“Our Obliga-

th

ncipation,

morial

birthda
clade spe

dre

program ne

and ad-

us by of

persons. he}

are

ion to the Races,

tions ax Chrrch and State to

Em.

d Race

to the
2

Allare cordially invited and es-

» the members of the G.

edto be

ee

umer s Restaurant.

present.

E. Turner has

He bow be

fonnd iu the west room of Opera
Block where he has his bakeshop
fitted up and is ready to furnish

bread, and all other bakery goods
of first-class quality. His lunch

also in operation at all

sours and your custom is solicited.

Call in aud see bim in his new quar-

again located. can

counter is

ters.

ro

Cern Growers.

Kosciusko Corn

Ass

meeting in Warsaw,

County
ciation will

i to

vance in

farming
every w

interests Kosciasko

county,

corn growin

in corp growiug ay wécuine

ber and all are invited to atte

meeting. Arrangements bav

made with the State

have th

Clore, of Franklin, Ind., at this

meeting. Mr. Cloretook the first

prize on corn exhibit at the: Paris

Exposition. Every farmer in the

county will certainly want to see

and hear a man who has the ability

been

ien

s.

to

B.vice: pre

to raise a crop of corn that has given
him a world wide reputation.

Procran.

30—Invocat

9:45—Preparation of ground and planting of

CORD...

ene

eeeeee

i

Diseussion led by B Popham
4:30—The best method of culd

under all conditions 8. Clo

lin, Ind. General diseussion.

eding_and saving o seed-:orn.
Clore. “General di 0

he best disposition of the co cro a.
Hoover. on.

-
Lox

+

ec.

Count Leo Tolstoy, the great
Russian reformer, is believed to. be

dying. H is now in the Crimea.

Pri

or William of

for the United

of Emper-
y will

uest Satur

start

interest

pis can

be

think

readily wher we

sume remedy

oulda’t!
to some islan

the would harm no one.

it be better to educate them to know
a ee

eating

you is

Now when some dies from
P?

that will tell

just as good,” then all w

see the necessity doing some

thing with that class of people.
Wouldnt it be better for us to ed-

ueate ourselves to eat better things.
We wight cite several instances

like the above cases, but think it

unnecessary as all wil] readily agree
ith us. There are remedies for

almost all ills and there are no ex-

ceptigns. For th first and second,
we think there need be no more

said as all are familiar with both,
but on the latter, much can be aaid,
but all we will say is ‘‘Trade with

Continued on last page.

some

of

ax

of;
th

wi it pneumovia
h

Ills parents 2

resident, ill

“M
school. |

Groton,
where Was xtte

e with bim.

ding

the|
ture entitled to

merchandise,’

The ne

last legis’
regulate the sale of

was passed on by Judge Jones, of

the city court at Elwood, the other

day, and uphel in all its provisions.
The law provices that when a party
purchase a business he must first no-

tify each of the crediters of the old

firm, giving at least five day no-

tice before the transfer is made in

order that the creditors may have

an opportunity to protect them-

selves if necessary.

state law enacted b
“an ae

The Gaztre one year for $1.00.

hy

his restaurant
j

lv nedmeera League of indiana,

&quo

east of Mentone. Toward evering
Larayette, Isp., Feb. 4, they returned, bet w hout the

T the Republicans of Indiana:

As heretofure announced the Lin-

jeolu League, of Indiana, wilt bold |

lit annual meeting at Terre ante,
lon Feb. 12 and 13, &quo

is not return |
with the and it is not known what

became of

Obituary.
eTH Post

This prom-

born

Noy

INE, Was

Ohio.

ixes to be one of the greatest, meet-

ings ever held b the League in this

ate.

[th
President of the League,

Sidney A. of

Hon. on, Congressman
from Michi ‘The bangact to be

held at the Terre Haute House will

be

brillian me

[respond to ton

} in the

The afternoon meeting.

will be addressed b the

by Hon.

Towa, and

on eb. 8, 1

h,
Fears, 3 months and aa
When young girl

moved with ber parents from Fa

ette county, Obi, to Clinton

after

quite a she

ster,
3

coun

fewty. Tnd., where years
her father w b

a

falling
and eight

brother Phildoa,

gman came to

killed a

ttended by some of the most leavis
o the state who will

Repuii-
cordially invited

railroads have

tree, widow

children. Her
asts. Every then a vigorous you

state

Phe
Kosciusko cou

[to attend.
stay moved the family to

the} the she chos

live a single life and for mauy years

has lived ud kept ho

ber brother Phildon, who still sur-

vives her being the o:

oue fare for home.

be hoped that

the

granted a rate of

Te is

ans all

present
round trip. to

lthe Repub state

will generally attend this meeting
Daxter

Graxt Mircueser,
§

over with

Srorss, Pres.
y one of th

family left; their love and affection

being very strong for each other in
de years. About the

year ited with the M.

X t was then

as Morris Chapel, now the Mentone!
class and although tor years,
through ag being
deprived c services, she has

st, she has kept the

one to ber reward,

New Carpets. their

We are : ow showing a complete is

line of carpet from which

thus giv-

advan

selection price if

the largest carpet stores

Come in early and see

Teexer Bros,

enaep os ebareb at wh known
selections may be imade,

ing our ¢ the

tage of

stom. same many
aud ae and feebleness

of ebu)they visit.

in the city.

samples. faith, 2

eee:

Manners in the Street.

Tt is a mark of provine
wk of

Vist

guod form for peop

says the

ru man to walk
jbetwee two ladies; bis

the outside of the walk.

1s very old or infirm

he may oer

is at

lady
requires

place
ifa

and
World Al

es

assistance, his arm:
. * $2

. the eoun-otherwise, it is-nnnecessary and is

not the custom even after dark.
lady bows first to a man, as itis her

privilege to take the initiative in

such matters. If people meet sev-

eral times during the day in walk-

try’s milliouaives.  Indtana is cred-
ited with only thirty, a follo:

fF. Claypool, C.

hton- Fletch-

er, Tolney Malou
Schoull.

Terre Hante—George W.

nett, Andrew J. Crawford, Demas

Deming, Jr. Crawford Fairbanks,
Herman Hulmap, W. R. McKeen

and Mrs. Sophia Wheeler.

v.

and Henry
ing or driving it is not necessary to

bow each time; once is sufficient.

es

Card of Thanks.

Laura Robison desires to

ly
express her sincere thanks

to her ne?ghbors and friends who so

liberally and kindly assisted her on

the ce

Ben

Columbus——Francis Cramp
and Joseph I. Irvin.

Fort Wayne—John H. Bass andsion of her recent loss by

|J.

1. Cheat
Mrs. Lavra Reusoy.

2 ___

A Fox Hunt.

The Rochester Sentinel gives the

following cevount
te

that came that

Fultz was out at bis farm, four miles

north-east of Rochester, a few day

fire.
John E.

Fowler

Robbins.

TOS and

Dudley
M Wescott.

ip Matt

Brownell,

of

J.

Cole,

ago, and there witnessed a fox bant

|

Shirk

hat resting in the ex

He was near the hou when his at-

as int
eme. Dliver,

Studebaker

ude-tention was call to the woo.

the b f bounds and

tered a bunch of sh

deavor to throw

Mr.

& corn field

suers off the scent.

then entere

ing h head
»

doz
trail

and fifty yards behin

could easily follow their game,
there was snow on the g

they evidently did not see it.
fox flattened his body out near

ground and gained so rapidly o its

pursurers that it was socn out of

sight. The dogs, too, were soon

lost to sight, bit for a long time!
their baying could be heard far to

the west. In about half an hour
seventeen men, one on horseback

ani the others in eight buggies
came along following the trail

of the dogs. They had with them| Speci rates given on all kinds
five dogsasa reserve foree. Among! of Carpet Weavin during Febina-
the men were Lon Haimbangh ard ry, before the spring rush begins.
the Blue boys. They had already R. P. Surrn.
followed the fox from seven miles! Franklin St, Mentone, Ind.

five

and onl

i

pave used

pot results in our fam-|
tit has f

Qnocessity By its promp |
ven&# any doubt but that it has

round, but

a
and again preventedM
testrmony is given “apon our

own experience, and we suggest that

croup,

our readers, especially those who!

have small children, always kee it
in their homes as a‘safe guard against |
croap.—Camden, (S. U.} Messenger.

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

Carpet Weaving.

c. M. SM

$02.

Nort Todia Ne
«
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War-Elm Albert&#39 hou in

‘saw, burned on Tuesday o

week

A case of small-pox is re

Rev. Wm. Bu

of Milford.

There is an outbreak of smallpox
at Topeka, over in the edge of Eik

bart county.

rds family

The 48th Ind. regiment wiil hold

a reunion at Goshen next

and Wednesday. Feb. 1 and 20.

The Bourbon town board

«quires the railroad to main

tric alarm bells at street cro:

{ha dozen different points through-
out Elkhart county, within the past
week.

for stealing a horse

liveryman of that plage and drivin

to Wabash.

The postofiice at

has been abandoned.

there now

pan A

Atramp was found frozen

jdea by the side of the

near Ore, Starke county,

te

on

nesday of last week.

The farm-bouse cecupied by Or-

lando Collins, north of Roc

burned on Sanda

The goods were removed.

The Falton

day-sehool convention

at Ro

Wedne

connt

hi

beste t

alth for Jan.

uary reported 45 cases of small Bein Indiana, of which

ssko andKose in Marshall coun

ties.

The republican et conven

tion will be held at Plymouth
Wednesday, Feb. 26. Precinct

caucuses to select delegates, will be
held oa the 24,

on

The cement factory, at Syrreuse,
bas entered into a coutraet to fur-
nish electric bght the town.

The town is to pay per month
for each street light.

saloon, at War-

saw, was broken into last Sunday
afternoor and the safe robbed of

several hundred dollar: A former

employee is under suspicion.

Harry Bitters, of Rochester,
all the fingers ou

badly

for

Joseph Thorn

had

tight hand

ob

his

crushed printing
in the Re

The

k township  petitioculs election

s refused b the

j County commissioners,
I ON

Akron

Che

from

Cook a

phones will b a

fwitlh
of Warsaw,

3

week, for Co

lumbus, Ohio, was

cour Protective

eb Anglin|
holds the highest
tional Protective Association,

being the Grand Org
It is thought that their isa gang

anizer,

jof counterfeiters in the vicinit of | We are sure this

Knox. The counterfeiter, Hall.

who wae recently captured at North

Judson, bas turned state’s evidence,
implicating one Geo. Replogle, who

has been suspicioned for some time.
It is believed that a raid will soon

be made on the gang.

Warsaw, Ind., Jan. 31,—Plans

were completed la week at a con,
ference between directors of the

Winona Assembly and Sammer

fast

Small-pox has broken out a
a/ Feb.

Tevry Quick, of Peru, is wanted bas been added to

and boggy of a/and this will add greatly to the sne-

Maninkuckee}
The people}

et their mail at Culver

railroad

We

Sweet

ITH, Publisher.

War-

saw for the establishment of a large

|

ge

Schoo, aud Dueiness -of

li school for boys at

The Rev S.C.

that an

endowment fund t $50,000

was realy for th: ise.

the north

iuterest-

which

att

ence will be

anroenpeement

to the effect

church of that

coufer-

April

arion

the

be held,

AnBL

b

10, ba heen improved
ed and we re cCedicated Sunday,

The interior of the church
has been fresvocd and is now one of

the finest place of worship in the

A $3,000 pipe organ
the

conference

equipment

cess of the coming conference.
i

—

Deaths

Miss Sarah Shoup, of Leesbury,
died Jan. zo, aged 8

JeHerson Beatty,
last Thursday, aged

Mrs. Royer, of near

Bethel east of Akron, died Jan.

of Oswego, died

Geo. Log
$y

Miller Vanness, of near Wooster
id on Monday of last week, aged

‘Thomas Brown, an ex-soldier, of

Ruehester, died ou Sanday of last
piweck, age Gs.

Oe

veptive is

often

the

A. simplewet of finding out ‘it
your kid-

ney are at fault has often been call-
ed to the attention of our readers

through Dr. Kiimer’s Swamp-Root
advertising in the columns of this

paper. “Filla bottle with
urice and set it aside for twent-four
hours or so, and if it shows a brick-
dust sediment or cloudy appearance,
orif the urine is s

or profuse,
or if is found necessary to go often,

you be sure your kidneys need

Dr.
wamp-

Root, the great kidney, liver and
blade is remarkably suc-

cessfil in the cure of the disease
for whic Ev-

S paper may have a

Dr,

attention. Kilmer’s

remedy,

recemmnended,

of Kilmer’s

ak trip,
Er

was ©

Purost to

boy

it Ti

oks, grew worse e

s New Dis-

Consumption,
and

amd our

and well,

medicine

aa rlin Was soon

saved her lie?” Mir

the only sure cure for Coughs Colds
and all Lung diseases. H.

nette, guarantee satislaction,
Trial bottles tree.

Sen-

Sl.

—When you want a physie that is
mild and gentle, easy to take and

pleasan in effe use Chamberlain’s
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price
25c. Samples free. Every box guar—
ante: For sale by H. E. Bennett.



The Woman’s Corner.
The relations between parents and

their children are too sacred, too inti-

mate, and personal, to be subject to

the supervision of others, says the

‘Woman’s Home Companion. Let the

young mother study good models and

seek for light and knowledge wher-

ever she may find them, but let her be

chary of inviting assistance from any

outsider, however wise that. person

may be, in the matter of governing
her children. She has no right to sub-

ject them to the pain and mortification

of submitting to an authority which

is spurious and unnatural, A child

suffers extremely from any exposing
of his weak peints. and often feels a

dumb, bitter shame at being openly

talked over; but nobody suspects this,

because he has no capacity to describe

his sensations.

Faney Bodice of White Taffeta.

The knell of the separate waist has

often been sounded, yet it still sur

vives and flourishes. Truly, it is too

convenient and often attractive a gar-

ment to be easily dispensed with.

charming theater bodice—one

Corne’s creatio! s of white glace

taffeta, stitched in red, and trimmed

with Persian silk. In this model the

broad. turn-over sailor collar is of the

Persian taffeta, with a wide border the

color of watermelon. The blouse is

Jaced across the front with silk cord

and tassels in Persian colors. The

belt is of fine folds of the taffeta,

closely stitched in red. and is bread

and pointed in the back.

toward the front to an

‘The chemisette and

are of the fine folds of taffeta stitched

in red and braided down the middle.

‘The sleeves are full at the elbow, the

deep cuffs sisting of the stitched

folds and braided trimming. The

blouse is fitted to the figure by several |

little darts extending from the waist |
to the bust. These are feather-stitched

in red and finished at the top with ar.

Elaborate Fancy Bodice

yow-heads. This pretty bodice can be

easily copied at home, using Corticelli

silk for all fancy stitching.
.

Mode in Shirtwaists

Shirtwaists and shirt blouses are as

numerous as ever, and new modes ap-

pear constantly. The woman who af-

fects severe tailor modes will be

pleased with a design that is given a

distinctive air by a short back and

front yoke having an irregular lower

edge: below the yokes, there are

three narrow plaits stitched for a

short depth in front. and two applied

piaits at the back. The blouse sleeves

are completed with narrow  strap-

bands, and the standing collar, which

is removable, may be given a pleasing
finish by fancifully shaped turnover

standing collar |

sections of the same material from

which the shirtwaist is made, or in

some contrasting fabric. There are

innumerable shirtwaist stuffs that will

be appropriate for this mode.

Elaborate and Beautiful.

An imported bodice of great beauty

is of novelty silk and chiffon. The

pattern has stripes of coral on a white

ground, with dull blue, shadowy, Dres-

den effects all over the material. The

waist is made with bolero fronts and

a turn-over collar trimmed with an ap-

plique of point de Venise lace. The

full front is of accordion-plaited white

chiffon, strapped across with two

broad bands of velvet ribbon. The

belt is of velvet, extending up in a

point on the back of the waist. The

Of Novelty Silk and Chiffon

sleeves broaden below the elbow, and

there: fai undersleeve of white chif-

fon with cuff of velvet and lace. On

all faney bodices Corticell ‘spool sili

imsures a correct sh. [he sailor

viouse, slightly puffed at the waist, is

quite popular. Large collars and re-

vers decorate nearly all bodices ane

‘help to give the broad-shouldered ef.

tect which i desired in the fashiona

ble figure. ‘The extremely long-waist-
ed ettects of the past

bit modified, but a decided dip is still

given to the waist line in all modish

gowns. A
fati

recently appeared imported
model, the wide belt of which is

shaped in a sort of square, back and

front.

Ctinging

The smart gown thi season must

be more clinging than ever in effect,
and this feature is emphasized in the

new form-fitting or serpentine skirt,

attractive example of which con-

s of a five-gored, closely fitted up-

portion. held back by elastic

straps and lengthened by a rippled,

graduated, circular fiounce, and is tur-

ther distinguished by two long back

gores that may be plaited or gathered
at the top. This skirt may be made

with or without the dip, and in sweep

or round length. It is extremely ef-

fective when developed in yelvet or

corduroy.

per

Little New In Veils.

In veils there is very little that is

new, yet there is great variety. The

large chenille dot with a thread of

gold or white silk marked in at one

side of it is one fancy. There are

also small chenille and velvet dots.

varied in size, forming different pat-

terns on the net, and there is the veil-

ing with a border of graduated dots.

White dots. with the black ones on

black net, forming a sort of rail-fence

design, are an example of one of the

novelties.

DAINTY DANCE FROCK.

‘This dance frock of pale pink organdie is laid in points of deep tucks with

‘an accordeon-plaited ruffle. The girdle and fichu are of lace, and a lace or

nament is appliqued on the par
lebutantes.

It will be worn by one of the season&#3

BEFORE HE TOOX VOGELER&#39;S

He Could Not Touch His Wife&#39;s Diu-

“rit

So writes our esteemed friend Mr.

Frank Chambers of 9 Bennett street.
Chiswick: “For over two years I suf-

fered agonies from indigestion and be-

came reduced to a mere shadow of my
stalwart self. I would return home

from my business feeling so faint that

I could hardly drag one leg after the
other. My dear wife did all she pos-

sibly could to tempt me with dainty
dishes, and as I entered the house I
sniffed and thought: ‘Oh, how good;
know I can eat that!’ But alas! no

sooner had I eatea a few mouthfula,
when I felt sick; severe pains shot

through my chest and shoulder blades,
my eyes swam and everything seemed

black, I became alternately hot and

cold, and up from such a dainty
dinner heartily sick of living, and feel-

ing I was a sore trial to everybody.

may mention that I was also very much

troubled with scaly sii and often
boils. But one evening I noticed my

wife seemed more cheerful than usual. I

questioned. her and found she had been

reading a pamphlet she had received
of men aMicted just as I was, and who

had been cured by Vozeler’s Com-

pound. Said she, ‘What gives mo

more faith in it is that it is made from

the formula of an eminent physician
now in active practice in tne West End

of London, so I am sure it is no quack
thing.” ‘All right, dear, let&# have a

bottle,’ said I. After taking the con-

tents of the first bottle, I felt very

much better, and determined to give
this remedy

a

fair trial, and I can pos-

itively assure you that a few bottles

made a new man of me. I can sleep
weil, eat anything. and thoroughiy en-

joy life. I have told several of my

friends whom I knew were suffering
the same as myself, anc they all wish

me to say that they are like new men.

I sincerely bless the great physician
who gave you the formula of Vogeier’s

Curative Compound. and also your-

selves for making its virtues known to

a suffering public.”
The proprietors (The St. Jacob&#39; Oil,

Ltd., Baltimore) will send a sample
free to any one writing to them and

mentioning this paper.

ROYAL DIVORCES.

They Have Not

During the Last Centarr.

A royal divorce is a very rare event;

indeed, those which have taken place

during the last century—even includ-

ing the most famous of all, that of the

Emperor Napoleon [. and h unfor-

tunate consort. Joscphine-—may be

counted on the fingers of one hand. To

these must now be added the divorce,

on grounds of hopeless incompatibility
of temper, of two of Queen Victoria’s

grandchildren, namely, the grand duke

and grand duchess of Hesse. The

grand duke is the only surviving son

of the late Princess Alice; he has

several sisters, of whom

known are the empress of Russi:

Princess Henry of Prussia. while yet

a third, Princess Louise of Battenberg,

has now lived for many years in Eng-

land. The grand duchess is the second

daughter of the late duke of Saxe-Co-

burg and Gotha, and she spent much

of her girlhood in London. There is

but one child, a daughter, and it has

been arranged that she will divide her

time between the two parents, who are,

of course, first cousins as well as man

and wife.

Been Very Numerous

A Strong Statement.

Star, Wis.. Feb. 10th.—Mr. Samuel

S. Hook, one of the most highty re-

spected residents of this neighborhood,

has given a very hearty recommenda.

tion to Dodd’s Kidney Pills, a remedy

recently introduced here. He says:

“| have been a sufferer from Kidney

Disease for some time and found noth:

ing to help me till began to use

Dodd& Kidney Pills. They gave me

almost immediate relief, and I am now

well. I have recommended them to

many friends and in every case with

splendi results.
“They are the very best pills for all

kinds of ailments, but especially for

Kidney Complaints.”
This is a very strong statement, and

coming from a gentleman of Mr.

Hook&#3 standing and reputation, it

has had a tremendous influence in

Vernon county.

Padrones in Philippines.

All employment of natives in the

Philippines is on the padrone system.

No American can walk out and hire a

@ozen Filipinos to go to work for hi

he must instead arrange with a “Hoss”

and on a commission for so much la-

bor. This ts the Philippine substitute

for trade unionism.

Ta Winter Use Allen&#39;s Foot-Fase,

a powder. Your feet feel uncomfort-

able, nervous, and often cold and

da If you have Chilblains, sweat-

ing, sore feet or tight shoes, try Al-

len’s Foot-Ease. Sold byall druggists
and shoe stores, 25c. Sample sent

FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le
Roy, N. Y.

Incubators for Game Biras.

Artificial incubators are being used

in Engiand for pheasants and other

game birds. Nearly all the ostriches

on the Soutn African ranches are also

raised in Incubators.

Storekeepers report that the extra

quantity, together with the superior

quality, of Defiance Starch makes it

niext to impossible to sell any other

brand.

SCARF PIN COLLECTION.

Collectors of scarf pins—or tie pins,
to be more correct—are one of the

fads of New York men. The reeent

robbery of Paul Gilbert Thebaud by

his valet revealed that Mr. Thebaud

was one who cultivated this hobby.
One of the largest collections of the

kind was left some years ago by “Jim-

mie” Wood, an eccentric bachelor, well

known in New York society, who lived

at the old New York hotel. Mr. Wood

left nearly 500 pins, which were dis-

tributed to various friends. He was a

bachelor and a native of Baltimore.

His hair and whiskers were fiery red.
and for a long time he dyed them,

making them almost supernatural and

Mephistophelean in their effect. Sud-

denly he gave up the deception, and

afterward appeared with snow-white

hair and side appendages. He was al-

ways in love with the last society

beauty, but he would never propose,

and he took deepest umbrage if any of

them married. To one daughter of a

socially prominent family, a famous

beauty still, he had left a large sum

in his will. On her marriage, however.

he managed to change the amount of

zeroes and the punctuation point so

that her dowry from him fell from

thousands to hundreds—not being in-

clined to further express bis dissat-

isfaction in a legal codicil.

William Cutting and Center Hitch-

cock have collections of the pins al-

most as extensive as is that of Mr.

Thebaud. Many of these were given
them at weddings at which they were

ushers.

POPE AND UNITED ITALY.

Catholic Question Blocks the Way of =

SISTE O CHARI
Use Pe-ru-na for Coughs, Colds, Grip and

Catarrh—A Congressman’s Letter.

Dr. Hartman receives many letters from Catholic Sisters all over the United

States. A recommend recently received from a Catholic institution in Detroit,

Mich., reads as follows:

Both young and oid, the holy father

said at Christmas, were wanted in the

Christian movement for the upraising
of the people, and young and old must

work hand in hand. These frequent
exhortations of the pope to union

among Catholics suggests the existence

of causes of dissension, says the Tab-

let.

There are Catholics of the old school,

fond of a quiet life, who refuse to take

note of the changed conditions of the

times; on the other hand, there are

ardent young spirits who forget that

there has been a past at all, and who

seek to impress their own ideas whole

and entire, as in a new creation, on the

Italy of today.

To these especially the holy father

addresses a former instruction on the

social movement, in which he urges

that it must be in continuity with the

past, must draw its inspiration from

religion, and its direction from the

pastors of the church. There have

been some few who were ready to leave

the Roman question and the rights of

the holy see in the background in their

eagerness to prove the democratic

character of the Catholic movement.

The Roman question does undoubtedly

block the way of the Italian govern-

ment, whose path will never b smoot

lartman, Columbus, Ohio:

Dear Sira youn ‘girl who used the Peruna was suffering from lar

The result of the treatment was most satisfac-

tory. ‘she found gre
re

relief, anafte farther use of the
yngitis, and loss

of

voice.

tobe able to say she is ent:

‘This young girl w: as under the care of the Sisters of Charity and used Pe-

runa for catarrh of the throat with good results as the above letter testifies,

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 8, 1901.

we hope
‘SISTERS OF CHARI

SIST OF CHARI

All Ove U
States

State Us Pe-ru-

if

Gatarr
_giro Catholic

jolic

institution In Obio

es the following recommend from

th
the Sist Superior?
“Some years ago a friend of our in-

recommended to us Dr. Hart-

man’s Peruna as an excellent remedy
for the influenza of which we then had

cases which threatened to be of

@ serious character.
««We began to us it and experienced

such wonderful resul that ince thea

Peruna has ir favorite medi-

Gino for influenza, catarr cold, cough
and bronchitis.””

SISTER SUPERIOR.

Dr. Hartman, one of the best known

physicians and surgeons in the United

States, was the first to formulate Peru-

na It wasthrough his genius and per-

severance that it was introduced to the

medical profession of this country.

The following letter is from Congress-
man Meekison, of Napoleon, Ohio:

The Peruna MedicinCoColumbus 0.

Gentlemen :—

“‘T have used sev-

eral bottles of

Peruna and feel

greatly benefited

thereby from my
catarrh of the

head, and feel

encouraged to

believe that its
continued use

will fully eradi-

cate a disease of thirty yearstanding.”
DAVID MEEKISON.

If you do not receive prompt andexie-

factory results from the use of Peruma,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a

full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-

snsyaesae

jongressman Devid

a

Meekl

a PTO re NNT TETETTTY FTTH

until it has solved it to the

of the pope.

EVOLUTION OF ELEPHANTS.

Notable Find in Egypt Which May Solve

a Vered Question.

The history or the extinct members

of the elephant order has always prov-

ed of interest because of the associa-

tion of primitive man as a contempo-

rary of the mammoth. Older elephants
than this big furred elephant are

known to science, and among them

stand out very prominently the masto-

dons.

One of the unsolved points regarding

elephant history in the past has been

the nature of the links, which on the

evolution theory are bound to exist by

way of connecting these giant creat-

ures with their ancestors, says the

London Chronicle. Dr, C. W. Andrews

has been making a notable find in

Egypt, such as may serve to supply the

gaps and to produce the “missing

links” in the elephant chain of descent,

He has found the fossil remains of

an animal which, while smaller than

the mastodons, 1s evidently closely re-

Jated to them o the one side. Beyond

this comes another fossil find of s still

more primitive elephant that takes us

pack in the family history to the

hoofed quadrupeds. This last form

may come to be regarded as the point

of departure of the elephant branch of

the mammalian tree. The British Mu-

seum will probably be duly enriched

by the exhibition of these primitive

types of elephant life.

Idlosyneractes of Authors.

Those who suppose that the work of

sorted to by distinguished men of let-

ters. With strong and vigorous men

like Victor Hugo and Catulle Mendes a

walk is sufficient to stimulate ideas;

the weak, on the contrary, like Des-

cartes and Leibuitz, find their inspir-

ation lying down. Cujas usually wrote

lying on his stomach. Rossini and

Ambroise Thomas were inspired only
when in bed. Chateaubriand used to

dictate to his secretary while walking
barefooted up and down his chamber.

Bossouet wrapped his head in warm

linen, Balzac wore a monk’s cowl and

Gautier a red dressing gown. It is said

that without his scarlet jacket M.

Francois Coppee could not write. Lord

Derby when writing filled his mouth

with cherry brandy, Fenimore Cooper
sucked gum and Pierre Loti bas re-

course to perfumes.

““An’ phwat’s yer sonan doin’ now, Mrs. Casey?” Mrs.

Casey—“Shure, Moike ain’ doin’ anny-

hing, Mrs. Flynn. He&# got a govern-

ment job-&quot;— Weekly.

$10.00
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FLA SW
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Five Hundred Building Are

Destroye Inflicting Loss

of $10,000,
SUFFERING FR FIERCE GALE.

One Thousand Famillec Are Rendered

Homeless The Contlagration Covered

Twenty-Sx Blocks ta the Business Dis-

trict—-Elevea Killed at St Loals.

The finest part of the business sec-

tion of Paterson was siestroyed by fire

and with it Su0 residences and apart-

ment buildings were burned to the

ground. The loss is estimated at $10,-

D06.Uv0.

Twenty-six blocks

the city were swept

some of them there

building left standing. In others one

or two structures ezraped, Others sut-

fered only p.itial destruction.

One thousand families, it is esti-

mated, r Thousands of

men are ieft without employment.
No lives were lost and comparatively

Twenty hurt, but most of them

few pe were serivusly injured.

only slighty
The great

of aPterson

motive

80 that the

im them thei

the heart of

flames. In

not a single

in

by.

were

S0nS

manifa: turing Industries

its silk mills and its loc

weve untouched b fire.

tinuy thousands who earn

bread have their sources

of income
le

even if they are among

those who lost their homes

In some the downtown dyehonses,

however aUUU worth of raw silk

was burned. eftect of this, it is

predicted. will to raise the price

of certain lines of silk by at least 10

per cent, and of raw silk considerably

more.

‘The extent of the rain in the bust-

ness district is almost meonceivable,

Hardly a single one of the handsome

structures of the city escaped
The city hail, five churches, every

national bank with one except and

the high school are gon

No perisbable thing cou withstand

the mighty wall of fire ax it moved for-

ward. Firemen and fire apparatus were

helple:
Over

are standing guard.
and the property

be protected.
Martial law has been proclaimed.

The night was one of the coldest of

the winter. Once the fugitives were

out of the peril of flames the heat be-

came less intense, and in the safety

zone it ceased entirely ‘hen the ter-

ror-stricken people sh:

eled up under the intense cold. Houses

were thrown open and every hospital-

ity possible was extended to the suf-

ferers by those more fortunate.

Quartermaster General Donnelly sent

to Paterson by special train tents.

blankets and other camp equipments.

wor!

the smoking ruins militiamen

‘Thieves are abroad

that remains must

ELEVEN KILLED AT ST. LOUIS,

the ana

Lodgers Burned to Death.

Eleven persons were killed and eight

severely injured in an carly morning

fire which destroyed the Empire hotel,

a large three-story lodging-hous at

2700 and 2762 Olive street. 5
Louis,

patronized ly men exciusively, Many

others were slightly hurt and ten or

more bad narrow escapes from

death in the fire were frost-bitten aft-

er they had fled out into the cold,

Thirty-five to forty persons were in

the building, and it is believed that all

have been accounted for. It is thought

that $20,000 will cover the damage to

building and contents, which were to-

destroyed.

Fire Destroys mpire Hotel

Are

who

J. Allen. C. Can-

y.

Tobe Davi Sa

Lueders, father of Dep:
Vance

Me-

B. F. Wood-

Joan C.

utp City Marshal Leo Lueder

Marlin, Indianapolis, Ind.:

Mullen, George Thompson,

ley, Morris Yatl.

‘The injured: Harry Cline of Ma-

rion, Ill; Waiter Johnson, J. J. Lally.

George Lane, Henry Robinson, Corne-

son, Nashville,
tweive other persons were

injured. being bruised,

burned or suffering from exposure.

Other Fires.

At Jersey City one of the big piers
of the Lehigh Valley Railroad company

‘was destroyed. The loss 35

The business section of

story houses burned and a loss of $20,-

000 resulted from a fire at 8408 Buffalo

avenue, Chicago.

Orpheon Music hall, Chicago,

stroyed by flames; loss, $100,000.

de-

Marriage Fee to He 85.

The Ministerial Alliance of Kankakee

has voted unanimously to perform no

‘wedding ceremony for less than $5.

Robbed of §5,000,

A guest of the Hotel San Remo at

New York robbed of jewelry worth $5,-
000 by employes of the institution.

Mayor Harrise. Ts Alling.

Mayor Harrison of Chicago is sick

and threatened with pneumonia. His

Mness may break his record of never

having missed a council meeting

during his five years’ occupanty of the

mayoralty.

m Have Portfolio.

In the rent.
th the department of

i tablished President

jom and Mason that the portfolio will

be given to an llinois man,

NO UNDERGROUND TELEGRAPH.

Britain In No Condition to Stand Ex-

te.

Replying to a letter of the London

Chamber of Commerce, the postmaster

general holds out no hope of a general
underground telegraphic service.

After alluding to its impracticability
and prohibitive cost, Lord Londonder-

ry says that the present condition of

the national finances makes it impos-
sible to undertake the experiment in

the immediate future.

To the suggestion of the Liverpool
Chamber of Commerce that a sufficient

number of wires for emergency pur-

poses should be laid underground be-

tween the principal commercial centers

Lord Londonderry replied that the

world would be proceeded with as the

funds for the time being allowed.—

London Express.

SHEE COUNTRY.
Profitable sheep husbandry needs low-

priced lands. or lands that the sheep will

improve while are feeding off it

Both the conditions are met in the new

lands fe! in northern Wisconsi

Mutto that

ket. Clover and

Dest fecd for

Husu doundeaie 1 norther W

sheep breeding have been made

WA, Henry, of the Wisson
went aiauo Tiga. ote.

of v American Sheep Breeder,

er Tho who are Interested in

superior sheep country where

Stil cheap a sure te lnerens

should write to D. W. Casseday,
Indusirial Agent, “Soo Line,”

lig, Minn,

finding =

ads ar

a

Land and

Minneapo-

The na

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railroad Co. has issued a beautiful

calendar in six sheets 12x14 inches,

each sheet having a ten-color picture
of a popular actress—reproductions of

water colors by Leon Moran. The orig-
imal paintings are owned by and the

calendars are issued under the Rail-

way Company&#39; copyright. A limited

edition will be sold at 25 cents per cal-

endar of six sheets. Will be mailed

on receipt of price. F. A. Miller,

General Passenger Agent, Chicago.

Grasshoppers in South Wales.

Grasshoppers are so great a plague
at Hay, New South Wales, that they

obscure all the street lamps at night,

leaving the town in total darkness.

Florida Excursions

via Vis and ‘Garol Winter Resorts
lad Charlesto Exp
Gls Point Comfor

information address
W E Cl oN.

W oh peuke and Ohio R’y,
Ugo.

There is a certain unguarded warmth

that comes across a man now and then

thai drives etiquette out of his head.

It will b a cold day when you fiad a

laundry starch anywhere near as good
as Defiance.

The educatio of the will is the ob-

ject of our —Emerson.
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‘This WU Interest Mothers,

Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for

Mother Gray. a

.
‘ork,

cure Feverishness, Teething Disorders.

Stomach Trouoles and destroy worms.

At all druggists’, 25c. Sample FREE.

Address Allen’S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y-

Belfast Factories Shut D:

placed
matches in Ireland have

closing of two factories in

About 400 operativcs have been throwa

out of employment.

Ye promise that should you use PUT-

NAM FADELESS DYES an: be dissat-

ised from any cause whatever, to re-

fund 10c. for every package
Moskor Dave Co Unionvill Mo.

Russian census returns reveal the

presence of 640,000 idolators in a popu-fitio of 125,688,000, among which for

every 121 men there are 100 women.

Dealers say that as soon as a custom-

er tries Defiance Starch it is impossible

to sell them any other cold wate

starch, It can be used cold or boiled.

wife tells him to

he can form some

is like.

When a man

“wait just a second’

idea of what etern
Yo sure Pi 5 Cure tyr Consumpti saved

|

ee a

ife is not so short but that there is

time for courtesy.— Emerson.

To Cur a Col in Ou day.
Take Laxative Bro Qni ‘Tabiets. AM

draggist. refund mi f it fa tocure. Ye.

has won many

-

victories,
has doubled them.

Valor but

diplonacy

Don&#39; Trifle With Rheumatism.

Use MATT J. JOHNSON&#39;S 6088. Cures

quickly, ‘safe and permanently
pride

Amiel,
Nothing resembles so much

as discouragement.

vs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrap
seethi rofte the gtan reduces tw

Be w Sottle,

The duration of an ordinar wink is

four-tenths of a second.

For the real goo old Buckwheat flavor.

buy Mrs. in&# Buckwheat and don’t

forget the ‘nam

Generosity is the flower of justice.—

Hawthorne.

REAL ESTATE.
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Homgout. IMPROVE Fale

IMPROVED TIMBE LAND tor sale cheap
for cash, or wil inaSmeHeairny
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Min Menti this paper.
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D
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lentthou ie one third cas belanee ta

erd,bat ne {a free from stun Heb

‘Th
‘Adar D.&# LINK, Aubarn, Indiana.

SQUT DAKOTA LANDS FOR SALE.

&a bar aho 2 tracts o untinprolands fro‘acre joney.ca
Goubled t ayear lace no

PEILIP LA 1 Huro South Dakota.
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Mrs. L A. Harri a Prominent

t

Member
of a Chicag Woman’s Political Club, tells
how Ovaria Troubles may be Cured with-

out a Surgical Operation. She says:
“Doctors have a perfect craze for operations. The minute

there is any trouble, nothing but an operation will do them; one

hundred dollars and costs, and included in the costs are pain, and

agony, and often death. |
“I suffered for eight years with ovarian troubles spent hundreds

of dollars for relief, until two doctors agreed that an operation was

my only chance of life. My sister had been using Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Compound for her troubles, and been cured,

an she strongly urged me to let the doctors go and try the Com-

pound. I did so as a last resort; used it faithfully with the Sana-

tive Wash for five months, and was rejoiced to find that my troubles
were over and my health restered. If women would only try Lydia

E. Pinkham&#39 Vegetable Compound first, fewer surgical operations
would occur.”—Mrs. L. A. Harris, 278 East 31st St, Chicago, Ill.

$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.

When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful
menstruation, weakness leucorrhcea, displacement oz ulceration of the

womb, that bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovarice, back-

ac Dioat(oHatulen general debility, indigestion, and nervous

pr set with such symptoms as dizziness, faintnFiss ‘excita irritability, nervou. ae

“all-gone” and “ want-to-be-left- ” feelings, blues, and hopelessness,
they Sho remember there is one tried and true remedy. ‘Lydi E

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles. |

ta.
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$2.50 p bottle, For circulars and testimonials,Sodic Go. 794-7 Valencia St..Gan Fram

FINANOEAL

terapl gro in wealth on

1 popate snd wil soon De
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of

the Caton, on

Banke

eerontwie ‘BOARD OF THAI

$00 F r
fro $80.00 to 0:30 tf telly

ESTAGLIGHED 136.

CARG & RICHARD
HOUSTON, TEXAS.

Members Houston Oil and Stock Exchange.
YOY and SELL O11 Stocks on commission. We

can Keep you oat of BAD TRADES

good legitimate Investments
Write for quotatto

ferences: Cowimercia National Bank, Houston,

Netlo City Bane, Now Fore, Whitney ationl
fw Orleans,

INVEST RS lait
and ‘otber busts

ne men of igh business ablity a integrnow$0 10

er lance return in bear fut g

Write L. E WILLIAMS, otenv To

COLORADO
Development Stock tn ColoradMinaye ma thousa rich

TPPUe Bar atest. of
th pavan

(coror
CONSU V S8u revor Fe TRE

fobete og car Mats B cell, o
‘Address, Suite 304, 194 Monro Bt. Ghic

WOND —in
Mail Order Ce., 814

WAKE U 4220228 10 coats foram
ple: oes ike wiiagre for25DOMESTIC MFG. CU. Ottumwa, lows.

Catar Bellet

|

Tnhaler.

pal for 55 cents
jurlingten, Lowa.

To the Ladi
Don’t let your grocer sell youa 12-0z. pack-

age of laundry starch for 0 cents when

you can get 16 oz. of the very best starch
made for the same price. One-third

more STARCH for the same money.

MAenc STA M Co,

ET. Holm Roo!Re eds ina, oF
H.
WM Ww

verament

w FAR
Fetere ot choice farms:

WANTED 2 7c7g Mane trave salary 060menth

Se ee refer stress

EXACT SIZE OF 10 CENT PACKAGE.
72 PACKAGES IN A CASE.

To the Dealers :-

GO SLOW —In placing
orders for 12-0z, Laundry
Starch. You won&#39 be

able to sell 12 ounces for

10 cents while your com-

petitor offers 16 ounces

dor the same money.

DEFIANCE STARCH

.

IS THE BIGGEST—

THE BEST COLD

WATER STARCH

No Chromos, no Prem-

iums, but a better starch,
and one-third more of it,
than is contained in any
other package for the

price.

Having adopted every
idea in the manufacture

of starch which modern

invention has made possi-
ble, we offer Defiance

Starch, with every confi-

ence of giving satisfac-

tion. Customers are be-

coming more and more

dissatisfied with the prev-
alent custom of getting

Se. worth of starch and Se.

worth of some useless

thing, when they want

10. worth of starch. We

give no premiums with

factory method of getting
business. You take no

chances in pushing this

artla we girean abscl guara srith ever package sold, and suthorize dealers to take back any stareh

way... We have made arrangements to advertise itin anytheron ana you
must ha it ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER. If you cannot get it from him, write us.

MANUFACTURED BY

MAGNETIC STARCH MEG. CO.

OMAHA, NEB.
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Serofula—

semorial.

To heni and

.

th skin, ind

membrane,

resista.

for recover

eumption.
“A bunch +

mynet of

fiaEPEC

and per

LOCA NEWS,
—We de

ing et the GAZETTE office.
|

ew spring dress gonds now!

on sale sale at D. W. Lewis’.

—Who ever beard of a Fox after

joke seem to be on

him abent it.

an “eye”?
Frank.

—The finemes
a

phone wires

ve still busy put-
ting up. when-|

Ling, of Claypool, mother and. sister

Gazir

sed get one.

One-horse wage

Iwo goo bed with

omorrnw

. ovued

—The Democrats of the Ist.

cinet, of Franklin township, will

meet at Hufl’s blacksmith shop
next Saturday, at 2:3 p.m., to

select a preciuct chairma

pre-

—Something unique i the way

of entertainment may be expected)
at the Valentine social to be given
by the Epworth Leagwe at the B
E parsonage tomorrow evemmng.

—Russel R. Leonard, a promi-
nent citizen and ex-postmaster of

North Manchester, died at that

place yesterday morning. He was

an uncle of Mrs. C. M. Smith.

—A correspondent from Kewan-

nasays: “Several framers in the

neighborhood of Kewanna who

had mortgages on their farms, have
lifted them by th profits in pickle
raising.”

—We wish to thank our neigh-
bors and friends who so kindly
helpe us move our stock of good
and are now read to welcome them

in the Kime building.
S. S. Mentzer anp Son,

—A notice posted in the post-
office here by the Atwond pickle
firm, is calculated to head off the

pickie enterprise at Mentone. The

object is evidently to kee competi-
tion from this territory. Our far-

mers should look after their own

interests.
&quot;

—The Wiliing Workers and La-
dies’ Aid societies will have a joint
meeting at the M.

EL

next Nonday
!pet rage.

parsonage

evening to sew ea

re urged to be pres-!
ent and those who cannot come

what

iva
requested to send

may wish to

purp
give for ch: riable

strategy, bat we dinally succe |
ii getti th tor

cally, to some of the |

»Indianian editor

refer xy ol le
enlerptising industries of Mentone. l

Last week

be

made brief mention of
two of ony leading lines of trad:
That striag of fifty buggies coming

to Mentone and our big herds of fine

horses are not to be sneezed at.

All we are afraid of is that when he

sees the joke we can’t draw him out

again. ,

58.00, $2.50, $2.00, also T5c-

week has made business good

Re

ESE =
j ies

rs Lew
An Ancie ‘Foe

i

Pitman, on Wednesday, Feb. 5, 02,

cont

8
iad

rates at D. W. Lewis.

haa been quile sick is now conva-

lescing.

t
the finest kind of job

2. 3. Gerall,

—Ladies’ fine shoes $3.75, $3-£0,
|

—The excellent sleighing this

—Duck coats at excursion rates;

ust a few left. D. W. Lewis.

—Closing unt prices in

underwear, at

ladies”

W.

aw
-Born to Mr. and Mrs. B, F.

—Heavy foct-w al reduced

—Miss Blanche Webster, who

Aid will meet with

next Wed-

- sue Ladies

Mrs. Frank Bowman,

nesday.
—The Willing Workers

meet next Wednesday with

J. H. Shoup.
—Uncle Jobnie Richmond has

ed into the Baughman property
in the west part of town.

—Mrs. ©. 2. Wiltrouf and daugh-

er, Miss Edna, weie guests of the

Gazerre firm last Sunday.

for The Stoat’s

rubber goods

will

Mrs.

—Sole agents
Patent Snag Proof

Best in the world. D. W. Lewis.

Sheldon Kessler and . A,

Vickery, of sear Akron, came over

Monday to see the rains of the fire.

Arvold and Mrs, Down-—Mrs.

of Mrs. C.W. Tueker, visited her

line of

vat D.

new

uey styl

. We have in Stock at present a Good Line of

EURNITURE
A Line that will Please you.

A Good Dresser with French Plate

Mirror for $9.75 and $10.50.

Sideboards for $16.50 up.

Oak Bedroom Suits at Lowest Prices.

Picture Frames made in any style.

We have Window shades of all styles

Come and see us.

Tucker Brothers
Mentone, Ind.

Paulus and

Lake,

Henry

of Silver

& danghter,

was in)
Rab

part o

site, the bar:

corresponden |
of |

1

a

\ augos, Saturday and Sun-

day.”
—It was Owen Thomp.on in-

stead of John Owen who was “sleep-
ing the sleep of the just” during

(th fire, We wish to apologize to

‘Mr. Thompson for the mistake.

—The Pasture Stack Fond ©o.
324 Times Building, Chicago, offer

$15.00 per week-and 10 per cent on

all sales for a man with horse and

buggy to sell Pasture Stock Food.

You&#39;r sure of the best in style and ip price;

ny thing more.

and eggs when you come

.W. Lewis’ store.

—Dr. L. Licthenwalter, of Roch

ester, Jud. will be at Mentone pre-

pared to do all kinds of dental work,
the 2ud and 4th Monday and Tues-

ay of each month, at Di. Heftley’s
otlice. 24.37

— Business is again moving for-

ward in all the different lines about

the same that it did before the fire.

The poker den and pool-room has

not yet been re-established, and

probably will not be, as the propri-
etor has gone to parts unknown,
and so far as we kaow, did not

even leave his picture behind.

Poker-dens are not held in the best

of favor since th little blaze.

— All diseases start ic the bowles

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep
liver and bowels active without a

sickening griping feeling. Six mil-

A Great Reduction!

Must be mede in our Stock in the next Few

Days, to make room for repairs; a new floor and a

general over-hauling of our room, and in order to

do so, must have everything off the floor.

Our Bargains!

mention. Come Ea:

The Fair Store,

. Jenkins & Co.,
MENTONE, IND.

LATA Ga WEA SE WROTE Io

Fifty Cente a Year—Less Than 2 Peary a Number.

THE SOUTH’S LITERARY WEEHLY

Published at Atlanta, Ga.—Circuiation Over 50.000.

She SUNNY SOUTH isthe Great Literary Weekly ofthe

South. itis devoted to Literature, Roma Fact and Fiction,
and gives tho best ofall that is current in Its fletd.

noted southern writers appear--Joc! Gnandler Harris, Harry Stillwell Edwards and

others of growing fame. Serial stories from Anthony Hope, Maurice Thompson.
Sidney R. Crockett, Mrs. George Corbett and Arthur W. Marchmont have appear-
od, and others are in waiting from the pen of authors of national note. A short

story contest brought out mearly five hundred splendid shert
stories, all worthy a placoin Sse SUN: EZ&quot readable col-

umns. Other contests are contemplated that will successfully exploit the ripening
fleid of talent that only needs such fostering to illustrate the wealth that is shy to

assert Itself.

NY SOUTH teems with the life ofthe great south. The gen-

tal sunshine warms everything into activity. and the season is never cold enough
to check the hand of industry. The paper comes fragrant with the breath of the

magnolia and pine, and gives out the very air of the orange, palm and bay. The

beauty and pathos, the romance and mystery of the land where the corn

Stores u the golden sunshine ani the cotton whitens in the moonlight, will be

given in the well-fllled columns of this fascinating weekly,

The subscription price is Only Fifty Cents a year, alike to all persons.

agents, newspapers, postmasters and every one else. Clubs of five, accompanied
by the full $2.50, entitle the club raiser to the paper one year gratis.

m @ Posta? Card the names of six of your neighbors who

would appreciate the opportunity to read a copy of The Sunny South, and one

sample will be mailed free. You can get your club of five out of these very people.

She SUNNY SOUTH enters over 50.000 American homes now: and

during 1902 {s sure to be welcomed in fully as many more homes, as the great
weekly feast of good things, the Southern Li:erary Weekly. whose columns for
1902 will be the most readable of all the papers that come to you.

Address Alt Communications to

Ghe SUNNY SOUTH, Atlanta, Ga.

lion people take and

CASCARETS. ‘Try a 1Uc bos.

druggists.

SAVED HIM FROM TORTU.

There is no more agonizing trau-

ble than pile The constant itebing
: make life intolerable,

No posit 1s comfortable. The tor

ture is unceasing. DeWit’s Witeb

f¥azcl oalve cures piles at once, For

skin diseases, cuts, burns bruises, all

kinds of wounds i is unequalled.
3

st. Paul, A say
“From 1865 sutfe with th

pro-

tuding bleeding piles and could find

nothing to help me until used De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. A few

boxes completely cured me. Beware

of counterfeits, H. E, Bennett,

“TH GREAT
HOME PAPER$

33 Ghica Pas

RESON Soe 5

THE CHISAGD
Eve FAR shoul read

Eve LIV STO Stig
~

‘
TH G EA

MARKET NEWSPAPER.
TH BES iS WOM TCO GOO FOR YOU.

Subscribe throuzh your commission firm, nowsdenter o publis of nowspper containing this advertisemeat. Sample copies sent fre: 2

THE CHICAGO POST, Chica an.

PHYSICIANS.G ies price and quality
guaranteed, at D. W. Lewis’.

Valentine social tomorrow eve-

ning. See program o first page.

—All men’s heavy underwear,
regular 50c stuff for 40c, at D. W.

Lewis’.

—Mrs. Nancy Bown.an, of Tal-

ma, died last Saturday, aged 76

years, 4 months and 1 day.

J. W. HEFFLEY

Pysictun and Surgeon Office over MeFor
at e room.

. E. BENNETT,

Poxsisi 2nd Sureoa. Ome at Corner
Drag Store

I.M. CASEBEER.

Pricey and Sere
South Broadway.

a swered day or bixhe

eon. Office a resi

Calis prompuy

—D. W. Lewis pays the

pric for butter and eggs in cash
asin trade.

—KExtra copie of the GazettE
can always be had at this offics,

ready wrapped for mailing for 4c.

same

Winter Term
International Business College

--If you never got a valentine Ft. Wayne, Ind.,
before in yoar life you will be sure

to get one if you are at the Ep-
worth League social tomorrow

evening.
—The Bourbon Mirror says!

“Charles Kintzel aud family will

start Thursday fer Portland, Ore-

gon, where they expect to make

Begins Monday, Jan Gth. Send for

our handsome Art Catalog, or write

for particulars regarding our

Home Study Course in Book-

keeping, Shorthand, or Pen-

manship.

their future home.

--Herman Cook went to Misha-

waka this week, where he h se-

cured a job. His brother, Alva,
has heen there for some time, em-

ployed in the Meckanaw sock fac-

tory.
--The Epworth Leagu

Sunday evening is “Why

th Chureh Ev

sripture lesson,
Rom. 1:14-16

Pen Shoup le

W. B. Doddrid
TH MEN JEWEL

Can Put any Watch in Good Repair.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and
| Silverware at Bottom Prices.

Lope for

Matt.

10:12-45.

ler,

Rogers’ Knives and Forks $3 per

doz. Gold and Nickel Spectactes.

will refund you

your money if you are not sa tistied

Iter using Chamberlain&#39;s xiomeh} J. FL BOWMNA,

Lawyer and

Netary Publie.
Atiend ty 8

Mice Central House Bik

atone, Ind.

cure dis-

Wiil

Business.

al wo
Lewis,’

HI

Cough

have used

Remedy for

have no hesitencs

all sales. rain or shine.

ion ¢

iat b foup aHE OPFtCE in

Me Indiana,
ane, or Orders can be

M 4 Dod
Photograph

We do Copying and

Mentone, =

Cha

to express my confidence m this rem-

edy .—Mre A. Moore, Norb Star.

Mich. For sue by H. EB Bennett.

—Miss Effie Jenkins, of Wabash

sister of our townsman, F. M. Jenk-

ins, came near Tosin her life last

Friday mornnig by asphysation
from burned gas in her room. She

was night operator at the Home Tel-

ephon office and wa sleepi on a

couck when called. She was al-

must unconscious but was just able
to answer the call and then summon

help for herself. She owes he life

to the fortunate call of a patron at

the hour of 2:00 a. m.

eee

Enlarging.

Indiana.

WARSAW

W Ca W
BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE

a f i
The best and most famous com- SS ||

pound in the world to conquer aches

and kills pains. Cures Cuts, heals

Burns and Bruises, subdues Inflama—

tion, masters Piles, Millions of hox-

es sold yearly. Works wonders in

Boils, Ulcers, Felons, Skin Eruptions
It cures or no pay. 25¢ at H. E.

I th Li 3
Bennett&#3 drog store.

make t Lightes Running an

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repaiting

A Specialty .

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House.

To the Public.

I have purchased the necessary
apparatus and use th latest approv-

ad medicines for treating Chronic
Nasal Catarrh. Can supply offica

or home treatment at a reasonable

price. Consultation free. Call and

see me. J.W. Herriry, M. D,

MR. WHEELER GOT RID OF HIs|
RHEUMATISM.

“During the winter of 1898 I was

so lame in my joints, in fact all over

my body, that I couid bardly hob-
ble around, when I bought a bottle
of Chamberiain’s Pain Baim. From
the first application I began to get
well und was cured an have worked
steadily all the year.—R. Wheeler,
Northwood, N. Y. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.

WA ERSfor our confidential letter before sp~ine paten mas money.
b pro obtain Us and Fol

or retarhAN AT E Sanme Et2 we send an eA

@

on patent

Cut Your Soa Bill in two.

WHIT LAUND
IS A—

FAMILY SCAP
And caly asks for a trial.

Grocer for it

Pure High Grade Soap
Wabash, ina,

Fii ioe ye o
Ask youSW & co.

Patent Lawyers,
Opp U.S. Patent Office,Washington, D.C.



Bad Coug
“1 had a bad cough for six

weeks and could find no relief

until I tried Ayer’s Cherr Pecto-
ral. Only one- of the bottie

eur meL. Hawn, Newington, Ont. -

Neglecte cold always

le to Semethin serious.

The run into chronic

bronchitis, pneumonia,
asthma, or consumption.

Don’t wait, but take

Ayer’s Cher Pectoral

just as soon as your coug
begins. A few doses will

cure you then.

‘Three sizes: 2Sc., Sfc., $1. AM druggists.

Consult, your doct Hf he says take it;
then do as he be tells you not

fo tak it, ggon fak in He’ knows

sa wingOR 1, Mass.

——————————

Stony Point.

The grouud- prophec of the

weather is holding good.

Mrs. Elmer. Parcell visited

tives in Atwood, last week.

rela-

Charles Fessler and wife went to

Columbia City a few ago to

visit relatives.

Rev

day

Muli will hold a series of

meetings at Stony Point which will |

be made known Sunday.

Coppes Bros

a number of teams engaged hauling
to

cf Nappanee, bave

logs from north-east of Atw vod,

that place.

Edwin

mention in our

North Dakota,

tention of

Gay, of

moving to

has given up the ir

y

of Wa

facvory
of

pickle

a number con.

usenbars wi
vart trouble.

Ervin Holoway will work for

Ruysel Norris will move back to

bis own plac in the spring.
i

spent

Sunday with Miss Tessie Laird.

Lewis Bowman informs us that he

bas purchase a new thresbing ma-

chine.

Dory Wines has moved on the

Barkman farm vacated by Andrew

Long, last fall.

Olive Bethel closed their meet-

ings last Wednesday evening, on

account of the bad weather.

The protracted meeting at Leth-

fehem ‘closed on Friday night of

jlast week with twenty-two additions

to the oburch.

How’s This?

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ware for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

F..J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and

believe him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made

by their firm. West & Truax, Whole-

sale Druggists, Toledo, O. Hall’s Ca-

tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting

directly upon the blood and mucous

surfaces of the system. ‘Testimonials

sent free. Price 75¢ per bottle. Sold

by all Druggists.
Hall&#3 Family Pills are the best.

CcCAaAsTORIA«A.

Bears the
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boat

—
#AVORIT NEARLY

WIEERE

tion means dullness, de.

geverally diser-

itt’s Little Earty
the liver the

this

thoronzh

EVERY

Cousti

pression,
dered heal

Risers st

bowels and

Sate, speedy

new

é

&quot

never uripe.

toe

ralGee earCE. Re oe
Beware wh tries toSghet jast as‘as good.”

QeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
Cures Pite - Burns.

whom we made

looking |
|

in! ¥

THE LAST HEARD OF IT.

“My little boy took the croup one

uight and scon grew so baw you

could hear him breathe all over the

house,” says F. D, Reynolds, Mans-

fila, O. “We feared he would die

but a few doses of One Minute

Congh Cure quickly relieved bim

and he went to sleep. Thet’s the last

we heard of croup. Now isn&#

coug cure like that valuable?” One

‘Minute Coug Cure is absolutely

safe and acts immediately. For

coughs, colds, croup, grip, broncbi-

tis and all other throat ant lusg

troubles ft is a certain cure. Very

pleasant to take. The little ones like

it. H. E. Bennett.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the LihueSiguature of

A LEGACY OF THE GRIP

Is often a run down systeip. Weak

ness, nervousness, lack of 4ppetite

energy apd ambition, with disorder-

ed liver and kidneys alten follow an

attack of this wretched &a

greatest need then is Electric Bitters

th splendid tonic, blood pur

‘regulato of Stomach,

Kidneys. Thousands have proved

tbat they wonderfully stren en the

nerves, build up the system snd re-

store to health and good spirits after

uy

a

rand

Liver and

an attack of Grip.
|them. Only £0c. Perfecty

tion guarantee by IL.

If suttering

bi than Mr.
[never m

e in eve:

“l dete to he

$ cor
eapo

to whom
lLcp o iis plan aud bls werk

trouble wag too

Bird:

atésect a sinall ho bic or en
one that bas got cold is a delicate un

derta the edict for.

bidding fi ge wings to

n

daintily cat the leg or w

broiled bird while holdi it ia the

fingers.
Of course where a sauce Is served

with the bird it must be separated and

eaten with knife and fork.

That Cou
Han O

You have used all
sorts of coug reme-

dies but it does not

yield it is too dee
seated. It may wear

itself out in time, but
it is more liable to

produc la gripp
pneumo or a seri-

cus throat affection.
You need somethin
that will giv you
strengt and buil

up
th body

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

will de this when everythin
else fails. There is no doubt
about it. It nourishes,

strengthen builds up and
makes the bod strong and

healthy not enl to throw
eff this hard cough but to

fortify the a against
further af If you are

ea
Av or ayescto yes

shou av tak th

scott s ig
fcs

idiaret
SOWNE Guns Ne York.

SHE A WOO
POINTS OF SPECIAL INTER-

wer ‘TO OWNERS OF

FLOCKS.

FOR LITTLE FOLK

PAINTER AND COLORS.

How to Play Thi Lively and fater+

esting indoor Game,

The painter and the colors is an

door game. The leader is
|

Fifteen or 20 years ago nearly every

farmer owned a small flock of sheep,

says a correspondent of The Drovers

Journal. But about that time foot rot

and scab became so common that al-

most every flock became so badly dis-

eased that the very great majority of

them concluded it was unwise as wel

2s unprofitable to keep sheep. Never-

theless a few were wise enough to hold

on. These men were cautious and ney-

er allowed elther disease to invade
their flock: I know one who has kept

up his flocks during all these years and

considers that his sheep farming has

proyed more profitable than any other

industry engaged in, and he has been

successful In every line carried on on & gi

DELAINE EWE.

western farm. He is an advocate of

mixed farming, knowing if he fails In

one thing L h another chance. He

was alv et never to buy

sheep to pet wl

Bo th bo any
“al

‘The number s in a flock profitably
is altogether owin: number of

interest. We must learn from experi-

ence how many sheep can be pastured
on the amou of land set apar for the

eful not to over~

nt to hav bi

rters should be

‘7 shearing until the hot

s are left out in cold,
not ar off

r

are apt te

susceptible to other disess

sheep farming profitable e:

taken to produce first class wool as

well as fine riutton and lambs. Short,

inferior wool never brings top prices
in any market. But sometimes really

fine fleeces put up in a slovenly manner

by eareless men who handle them sell

for second grade wood. Filthy and

burry fleeces are always excluded by

expertenced buyers anywhere.
Farmers are beginning to realize

again the importance of the wool and

mutton trade and are putting small

flocks on their farms, and now ts the

time for them to do a great deal of

thinking as well as acting. Medium

grades of wool bring a little better

price than the finest fleece, but men

of experience say the finer fleeces

more than make up the difference in

weight. Some time ago* the coarse

grades were more in demand for home

consumption, but improved machinery

is finding its way into every business,

take cold and’ become woré
s. Yo make

re must be

pounds, while the fine grades average

11 pounds.
The abov statements being true,

gated nor until he has ample provision
to keep in the best way his sheep.
for poorly kept stock never pays &

large per cent.

Importance of Registrat

The breeder who laughs a tegist
tion and affects independence of it may

as well sit down, learn how to nurse

discomfiture and study the uses of a

white fag which h is sure to need lat-

says The Sheep Breeder. The

histo of the antirecor men is too

.
One by

F ¥

and joined the registration ranks if for

no other and better reason than to pro-

tect themselves and their
a

a friendly doubt an criti

gistered s

r than 2 poor on reg

ed but he sells for twice as ach ona

a cate of pure breeding. The sercb

ally get into the record 2s

th devil sometimes gets into Christian

society in the guise of chureh member-

ship, but registration in the main is a

guarantee of pure breeding and

is

manded by the buyer as a matter of

protection If for no higher reason.

breeder does not live who in these days
and in this country can long success-

fully maintain standing for his flock or

herd without the guarantees and amen-

cn registry.

The rest of the play

spond dire i

iets mentio Bey
this there are four words which must

be answered in various ways.

When the painter names the palette,
all except the painter ery out, “Colors,

When be speaks of colors in

general, all cry, “Here we grét” When

of his pencil, the answer exacted Is,

“Brush, brush!” Finally, when

names turpentine, general consterna-

tion is excited, and the colors with one

accord exclaim, “Help, help!”
Any “color? mentioned by pame

must immediately name another “col-

or” of the party. The latter replies
iy, “Here, sir? Any mistake or

fec In givin replies is punis j

a forfeit,
Jere is an example of the game
Painter—I am commissioned by my

noble patron, the Marquis of Carabas,
to pain a pictur of Hamlet and Ophe-
Ua. I have made my design and shall

begin to set my palette.
‘All the Colors—Colors! Colors!

Painter—I intend astonishing
critics by the brilliance of my colors.

All-Here we are!

Painter—I can&#3 employ you all at
once—too heavy a task for a single

pencil.
Al—Brush! Brush!

Painter—Silence, or I&# exterminate

you with a dose of turpentine!
All-Help! Help!
Painter—Be quiet, or I won&#3 employ |

one of you! I&# begin with the eyes of

Ophel They ought to be black. (If

the painter nam! color not in the

collection, he

Black—Green!

Green—Here,
Painter—No.

Green!

sir!

She was called mHer eyes must ba

Orange!

in trouble her |
cheek to be pale, almost white.

White—Purpl
Purple

i
‘Come back to Marjorie?

A picture full of grace,
She stands like one amazed,

eager exes and face,
‘Gnger raised.

No visions come to Kit:

F hapMarieci
im Cascell’s Little olka

Beresford’s Choice.

Lord Charles Beresford as a boy was

the despair of both his parents and

teachers. On his thirteenth birthday
his father gave

he would enter the army or the navy

or take orders.

Well he concluded,

be. my lad?”

“Phe navy, my lord.”

Re why the nary, boy
Td tike to be an admiral,

“shat is it te

el

“Pshaw! Like Nelson! Why Net

want to.”

“But even if you were to join the

navy, why do you think you will ever

becowe 2n admiral, Charlie?”

“°Cause I mean to,” was the blant,
reply.

A Tiny Book.

‘Fhe sacred beok of the Sikhs, now in

possession of the Marquis of Dufferin,

t ont shout Balt the& of «:pestaze

*

|

birds.

oe ie

lim bis choice whether |

A BEAUTIFUL| PIGEO!

Characteristics

of

Th

of This Fer

Aristocrat of the Loft,

In the Jacobin we recognize yatl-

ful as well as interesting bir The |

chatacteristic points of feather in the

Jacobin are the hood, chain, rose and

mane. In size they are small and ratb-

jer slenderly bult, with an erect car-

riage of the head and neck to display
|the hood advantageously. They are a/

little larger than the tumbler. It has |

| range of inverted feathers extending
;

from the pclae up over the head,

forming wkat has been likened to the

\ea or cow! of a Jacobin monk. The

upper dart of this feathered covering

of the head is properly styled the |
“hood” and the lower the “chain.”

These feathers, to make a handsome

ered

sae, should be long, thick and | ¥&

‘pus This bird should have 2 very,

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble

and Don’t Know it.

How To Find Out.

je or coramon glass with yo
:

stand twenty-four hours;
sediment ar

se
ting indicates am

=
unhealthy condi-

P

to of the kid-
if it stainsyo linen “itis

evidence of kid-

ney trouble; tro

frequent desire to

s
pass it or pai in

: the back is also
convincing proof that the kidneys and blad-

der are out of order,

‘What to Do.

‘There is comfort in the knowledge so

oft expressed. that Dr. Kitmer&#39; Swamp-
h gre kidne remedy fulfills every

rheumatism, pain in the

ver. bladder and every part

corrects inability
ain in passin;

it, or ba effects ilowi os tique
! wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasa

~

F
—

=

TYPICAL JACOBIS MATS.

small héad, with the hood reaching |
well over it. The io shouid be white, |

jas also the tail amd thght feathers: a
short spindle beak and

a

peart ey The}

|tegs and feet may be feathered or plain,
|

bout_at present most breeders bre
them sniooth leg. 2 bred

lin blac red, yellow,

|

splashed, but th blacks sre mo:

titel and most generaily q

‘The ruff, also called rule aeck, re-

|

|
sembles the Jacobin, but it

i
:

ia joes Not reach down so near the |~
suoull and the feath th t com: |
Pose it do wottie s #

F

as in the

cier may

should

2

make nice

Pasture For

pasture

grass to grow uncut,

nder ot tos:

seed on the un

as 2

| 4 the best seed to sow? Tam é si

that the geese couid not haye any,
Jerable amount of high Jaod $

=
and the low tand is a

eee Tha two frst aborg water lev

in the highest Spets and

vals 2 stual stream near

nearly al the lind. Hoy

do you think ap acre

would pasture?
The best grass for géese is white

clover: Geese will eat down into the

roo and are closer grazers than even

sheep. But white clover may not

thrive where land is wet, though where

the land Is two feet above the water

level. as mentioned above, the white

clover will probably grow on it. It

would not be advisable to plow the

land if it has a sod, but mow it occa-

sionally. A variety of other grasses

may be grown on the contiguous high

land.

¥ Ovortiows

many gees
cf such lana

Geese will eat almost anything that

is young and tender in the form of

cies. Young rye, blue grass, young

corn, green oats or even crab grass is

relished.

‘A patch of cowpeas, left to mature

seed, will be relished by all kinds of

poultry, as the dry pods can be easily

eaten by ducks and geese.
will an acre pas

geese, provided the pasturage is not

depended upo wholly, but the number

may be decreased or increased accotecord-

Ing to the amount of herbage produced,
the productiveness of the land affect-

ing its use and the number of geese it

will support.—Poultry Keeper.

SS I

opened by them and the leaves will be/ 330

Lecation of Poultry Houses.

.
in American Poultry!

aeur says, if possible, locate poul-|

ry houses on high, dry ground. Se
fe

a elevated site, protected by trees)

on the north and west. If the yards in!

front are exposed too much to the sum,

plant trees. If you are afraid the

fowls will destroy them by scratching

about the roots, place stone sbout the

trees, or make a beard f wi

ean be cheaply and

any old lumber. This

a mulek end keep the ground cool and

moist. ‘frees and fowls are good

friends anshoul never be separated

The great points im fav

tams are the small amount of mone:

required to keep them, the little spac

required for their babitation and the

retuensther will yield in the shape of

eggs and stock to sell, besides the de

‘Melons chicken pie. Many of them are;

splendid layers. The breeders’ art has, |

=e nature&#3 assistance, produced a

of birds that cannot fail to fascl

H for Ged’s dumb createres—

‘pat all whe have the least spark eI aa

| necessity of being compelled to fo ofte
during the day, and to get up many
during the night. The mild and the extra-

ordinary effect of Swamy is scom

realized. It stands th highest for its wor:

derful cures of tho
If you need a medicine you should

hbest. Sold by druggists in 50c. an
i

Youmay have a sample tonG this

dress Dr. Kilmer & rome of Swamp!

Ge., Bingha N.Y. When writing men-

tien readi

this

generous offer in this paper.

Tn

[et in

E

erfiat inten &

ably Jea oper
acladin s7

‘Tocol
|

for ‘Moth
pages. ‘tot boun by mail $t.

MURRAY Hus PUB CO.

S A‘All News

FURHISHES MONTHLY

To all loversof Soag and Music a vast

volume of NEW choice compositions by
the world’s famous aut

a Pa o Pi Ri
a ea ‘Pe

5

fo ‘p
Once a Month for 10 Cent

Yearly Subscription, $2.00.

pout im an music store, a

cost $5.
1 monthly.

© you get nearly 800 of

comprising 252 ceteris
for the Pian.

Jf you spniget £0 your News:

ail you 8sealer, gent
2 Sri

aon et

J. PEPPER, cuntisner,

Eighth & Locust Sta., Philadeiphia, ro
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INDIANA,

During January two new oil wells

were brought in at Corsicana, Tex,

taking a total of sixty-four producers
in the field.

The Red Wing (Minn.) Sewer Pipe

company’s plant was destroyed by fire

entailing a loss of from $73.000 to $100,-

ved, with insurance of $50,000.
The district judge of Grayson coun-

‘Tex., fined C. M. Adams, who had

a case pending, $100, and a juror in

the case becatise the former in-

vited the latter to drink and the juror

accepted
T. A. Colbert, a prominent Mason,

vi. dropped dead at Guthrie,

la, while building a fire.

Nora Easter, 7. started a fire

herosene at her home at Hills-
aged

built us a rival of the Three I&#3 The

route is to be from Toledo by way of

Findlay, Fort Wayne and Kankakee.

The Mexican Central is reported to

be in the market, and the Santa Fe

and Rock Island roads are said to be

rivals for its possession.
Dr, Lyman Abbott, in an address at

Carnegie Hall, New York, declared for

Jocal option in the saloon question.

Horace W. Ward, a lawyer of Cleve-

land, wa indicted for “using the

United States mails in pursuance of a

scheme to defraud

Three small children, suffering from

cold and hunger, were found huddled

together in a small bed at Chicago.

They said they bad eaten nothing but

dry bread for almost a week.

Several families were driven out in

the cold by a fire which destroyed the

four-story building at 125 North Peo-

ria street, Chicago, entailing a loss of

$30.00.
Oscar Beil was shot and killed by

James Goode at the latter&#39;s home at

Miasyton. N. M They were partners in

the cattle business.

Armstrong Hensley, convicted of as-

saulting and murdering his 6-year-old

step- last spring, was hanged

at Erwih, Tenn.

Because one of the jury commission—

f Gonzales county, Tex., was not

a freeholder the convictions had at the

present term will probably be reversed.

The acquittals will stand.

Not in many years have there been

so many auction sales by farmers of

central Kansas as this year. Many

farmers are selling out to move to

town, while others are going to Okla~

homa.
‘Th farmers of Bee County, Tex.

have made contracts for the sale of all

the watermelons to be raised on 2,000

acres. Most of the melons will be

handled throvgh St. Louis and Kansas

ty.

During January ten miles of the

Houston (Tgx. ship channel were

completed,
Gov. Ferguson of Oklahoma an-

nounced that he will appoint J.C. Rob-

erts of Kingfisher attorney-general.
ne’ round-bale at various

Texas towns are being closed down.

This ends the Texas cotton season.

‘The state department at Washington

has been informed of the death of Du-

dois Gregoire, United States consular

agent at Lille, France. Mr. Gregoire

‘was one of th veterans of the con-

‘sular service.

T. W. Ridgeway. aged 65, died at

Pierce City, Mo. He had been a pos-

wal clerk for over twenty years.

Frederick Schultz was banged at

Gault Ste. Marie for the murder of Mrs.

Craig, with whom h lived.

Mrs. Charles Ellis of Rossville, IL,

while suffering from melancholia,

‘killed herself by taking carbolic acid.

Because she Was about to secure a

divorce from him, John Kay beat his

wife to death with a fiat iron at To-

peka, Kan. He then attempted to

hang himself, but was cut down and

revived.

Fire destroyed the University apart-

ment house at Sixty-first street and

Ellis avenue. Chicago, driving the oc-

cupants of forty-seven flats into the

street.

Young Griffo, the prize fighter, has

been declared insane and sent to the

Jefferson asylum.
‘Two blocks have been bought in New

York for the terminal of the Jers
City and New York railway co

Levy Mayer. general counsel ‘fo the

Mlinois Manufacturers’ Association,

will begin suits to recover $100,000 said

to have been collected by the Chicago

Telephone Company in excess of the

legal rate.

Jonathan Ciark, a pioneer builder of

Chieago, died at his winter home in

Freftia Fla. He was seventy-four

years olanae Leopold of Austria and the

archduehess made a balicon trip of 200

miles

Defiance Stare, 16 ounces, 10 cents.

com-

ANO VA
RAIL DE

The Vanderbilts, Moore Broth-

ers, and Rockefellers Are

Plann
Cor

Combine.

ENORMOUS CAPITAL INVOLVED.

Cencera Would Be Worth Over $1.000,-

000,000 and Would Employ 100,000

Men— Will Await Developments tm the

Nerthera Securities pany Case.

Preparations are said to be under

way for the merging of the Northwest-

ern, Milwaukee and St. Paul, and Chi-

cago, Rock Island and Pacific rail-

roads. The three are competing roads,

and it is deemed advisable, before go-

ing any further, to await developments

im the Northern Security company’s

ease. Should the Northern lines’ mer-

ger be sustained there will be no

doubt, it id, of a similar arrange-

ment by the Northwestern-Rock Is!-

and-St. Paul lines.

The Chicago and Northwestern is

eontrolled by the Vanderbilts, the

Moore brothers controt the Rock Tsl-

and, and the Rockefellers are said to

hold a contrcliing interest in the St.

Paul.
The plan for the merger as now pro-

jected is that the absorbing company

shall issue bonds to the stockholders

of the several roads, whose stock hold-

ings will be taken up at the ratio of

for Northwestern and §200 each

for Union Pacific, Rock Island and St.

Paul.
If the deal is effected the new com-

pany will rival the Northern Securi-

ties Company. The capitalization of

the concern will be in excess of $1,000,

000,000 and it will empt100,000 men.
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BRIEF IS FILED.

Docament

Supreme Command at

E. S. Theall, counsel for Rear-Ad-

as Sampson, called at the white

jouse and filed with the President abri in the Schley case. The docu-

ment is short and while it has not been

made public it can be stated that it is

devoted entirely to one subject, name-

ly, 2 protest against the claim set up

in Admiral Schley’s appeal that he was

in supreme command during the battle

off Santiago.
The brief insists that the New York

was within sight of every camp of the

American squadron during the San-

tiago battle, an that no signal to dis-

regard the flagship’s orders had been

hoisted on July 3, 1898.

Opposes Sehies’s Claim to

Santinge.

‘Taft Opposes the Friars

Governor Taft, before the Senate

committee on the Philippines, stated

that in his opinion one of the most

important things which needed to be

done at the present time was the ac-

quisition cf the lands now held by the

friars. as he esteemed them the most

disturbing factors in the island.

Steering Committee.

Senate committee consists of

ailie of lowa, Hale of

h of Rhode Island, Kean

Spooner of Wisconsin.

Elkins of “We Virginia, Hanna of

Ohio, Platt of Connecticut, Cullom of

Tinois. Beveridge of Indiana and Mc-

Millan of Michigan.

‘Witt Guard Prince Henry.

To prevent any
demonstrati

against Prince Henry 50 soldiers and

scores of detectives in citizen&#39;s garb

Will line the way from the public dock

at Shooter&#39;s Island, New York, to the

Jaunching stage when Kaiser Wil-

helni’s yacht is sent into the water.

Kaiser 0; Christian Science.

Emperor William has intervened to

stem the spread of the faith-healing

eult in Germany. His majesty has

had long conferences with the chiefs

of police for the purpose of devising

measures to counteract the Christian

Scientists.

Miss Helen Hay Married.

Miss Helen Hay, daughter of Sec-

retary and Mrs. Hay, was married to

‘Washington.

messed by an assemblage such as has

not been seen at Washington in many

years.

Schwab Fees King

Charles M. Schwab, president of the

United States Stee! Corporation. was

granted an informal audience by King

Edward. and given a dinner by Sir

‘Thomas Lipton and a luncheon by the

Lord Mayor of London.

Ni k= im Receivers

‘The Platte Valley State Bank has

closed its doors and is im the hands

of the state examiner. A. H. Gould,

the cashier, is under arrest, charged

with forgery.

We. Pardridge Married.

C. W. Partridge, the wealthy Chicago

groom’s relatives and friends.

Power for Interstate C

for fosteri
sg

agricultural interests,

LATEST MARKETS,

CHICAGO.

Winter wheat, No. 2 red.$ 834@

Spri wheat, No. 1 north-

deccewssces
3.40Sh apa lamba:ccsosc 430

NEW YORK.

red.......

S LOUI
Wheat. No. 2 red. cash.

Corn,
No

2

cash.....+

ts, No. 2 cash...

TREATY WITH DENMARK.

Agreement as to Cession of the Islands

Is Made Pablic.

The full text of the treaty by which

Denmark cedes the Danish West In-

dia Islands to the United States has

been made public. As already report

ed. the United States agrees to pay

$5.000,000 in gold for the group.

The United States makes the usual

guarantee of civil and personal rights

of the inhabitants, but the status of

the islanders with reference to the

United States will be fixed by Congress.

The people of the islands may retain

their Danish citizenship by signing a

declaration of their intentions any

time within two years.

Reception to Mra. P:

wife of the senator

ception i honor of Mrs. Payne, wife of

the new postmaster general, who al-

ready has been the recipient of many

social attentions. Receiving with the

hostess and Mrs. Payne was Mrs.

yuarles, wife of Mr. Spooner’s col-

league in the senate.

Wants Bristow Removed.

Senator Scott of West Virginia wish-

es to have Fourth Assistant Postmas-

ter General Bristow superseded in of-

fice. He resents the action of Mr.

Bristow in sending two postoffice in-

spectors to Wheeling for the purpose

of inquiring into the private character

of a man who is a candidate for the

office of postmaster.

Deaf-Mautes See = Son;

T the sign languag of dea mute

and banquet of the Chicago Division

of the Fraternal Society for Deaf-

mutes.
.

Exchange Wireless Messages at Sea.

The steamship Philadelphia reports

that on its last trip west it exchanged

wireless telegraph messages with Eng-

land until 150 miles from land. The

Umbria and Lucania also held a wire-

less talk at sea.

ones on Rallread Trains.

The Thin Cent ailroad is con-

ducting experim sith a telephone

(device installed in the cab of a loco-

motive and attachable to the telegraph

wires at any point on the line of the

railroad.

Miss Hania ts Excaged

The engagement «7 Miss Mabel Han-

na, the eldest daughter of Senator Han-

na, to Harry Parsons of Cleveland. 0..

was announced b Miss Hanna at a

tea at the Chinese legation.

Cockrell Missed a Dinner.

Senator Cockrell of Missouri is said

to have missed a dinner with the pr

ident at the resi of Secretary

Hitchcock in Washington because he

forgot all about it.

Would Retain Indian Warehouse.

New York is opposing the removal cf

the Indian suppiy warehouse from that

city to Chicago. although the Western

city does the bulk of the Indian sup-

ply business.

Elevated Road Ansersments.

‘The ‘chita elevated roacs have won

in their contention that the state

board of equalization and not the local

assessors shall make their tax assess-

ments.

Coronation Guests Will Be Crowded.

Sixteen inches of room is the space

to be allowed in Westminster Abbey to

each of the 8,000 people who will be

bidden to attend the coronation.

fonal Charities Conference,

The national conference of charities

and corrections. which was set for Mil-

waukee, has been changed to Detroit,

May 28 to June 2. inclusive.

King of Siam Not Coming-

The State Department is advised

that, owing to 2 change in plans, the

king of Siam will not visit the United

States this year. The cause assigned

is the unexpected return of the crown

prince to Siam in the autumn.

“Infant Damnation™ te Go.

‘Members of the Presbyterizn revision

committee at Philadelphia decided to

change the wording of the “infant

damnation” clause so as to show thas,

all babes are believed to be saved.

WE DOI
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Business Transacted b the

House and Senate in the

National Capita

PASS PHILIPPINE AMENDMENTS

Sematers Foraker, Hoar and Tiliman Ex

gage im = Heated Debate om the Re

port ef the Commission—Soldiers Will

Remain Unt Peace Ie Restored.

‘Tuesday, February &a

After a brief discussion the senate

passed the bill providing for a 25 per

pa imcrease im the salaries of United

States judges. The increase im salaries

of cabi officers from $8,000 to $12,-

500 a year, was voted down. = th
measure the following sal

to be paid: Chief justice, cant
court. $13,000; associate justices.

$22.50; cireuit court judges. $7.500;

district judges, $6.50; chief justic
court of claims, $6.125: associcte jus:

tices, $5,62 chief justice, court of ap-

peals, District of Columbia, $8,000 as-

sociate justices, $7.50 chief justice,

supreme court, District of Columbia.

$8,750; associate justices, $6,250. John

F. Dryden was inducted into office as

the successor of the late Senator Wil-

liam J. Sewell of New Jersey.
Debate on the oleomargarine bill

continued in the house. Mr. Grosve~

nor stated that the use of a whole

some food product could not be pre-

verted by legislation. Mr. Davidson

(Wts.) urged that the Dill was de

signed only to protect the dairy iater-

ests frem competition with something

which was not butter. Mr. Hepburn

(la.) ciaimed that its passage would

cheapen the price of oleomargarine by

taking it out of the market as a com-

petitor of butter.

Wednesday, February

Turoughout the session & senate

had under consideration the urgent

deficiency appropriation bill, and just

before adjournment passed it substan-

tially in the shape im which it was re-

ported to the senate by the committee.

During the early part of the session

the case of Judge Arthur H. Noyes of

the District Court of Alaska and Alex-

ander McKenzie and others was dis-

cussed. Mr. McCumber of North Da-

kota delivered an elaborate speech in

defense of Judge Noyes and Mr. Mc-

Kenzie. while Mr. Stewart reviewed

the case speaking strongly against

Judge Noyes and his actions in Alaska.

The oleomargarine bill will come to

a vote after two days more of debate.

One more day will be devoted to gen-

eral debate and the vote will come aft-

er another day spent in debate under

the five-minute rule. Representative
Boutell of Chicago delivered the speech

that attracted most attention. He

based bis opposition to the bill on

alieged discrimination. There is 10

excuse, in his judgment, for discrimi-

for am isthmfan canal, and Mr. Hane-

brough made an address on his bill to

provide a national system of irrigation
of arid lands.

The House spent Thursday om the

legislative, executive and judicial ap-

propriation bill. Very rapid progress

was made, seventy-four of the 12

pages of the bill being disposed of be-

fore adjournment. No debate of im-

portance developed during the consid-

eration of the bill and no amendments

of note were adopted_

Friday, Bebraary 7.

Senator Foraker of Ohio will move

an amendment to the Philippine tariff

bill, making the reduction upon Phil-

ippine imports to the United States 30

imstead of 25 per cent of the Dingley
rates. Senator Foraker has explained

to a number of his Republican coi-

leagues that his reason for offering

this amendment is that Judge Taft has

him that a 50 per cent re-

duction will produce a better effect

upon the people of the Philippines and

tend to bring about peace im the

archipelago much more promptly than

the provision of the Lodge bill. Sen-

ator Lodge attempted to reach an

agreement with Democratic leaders

for a vote on his pill. but was not

encouraged to believe that the debate

will cease in
ss

than three weeks.

When the Philippine revenue bill was

called up Mr. Turner of Washington

said it was in conflict with the clause

of the constitution which requires uni-

formity in the laying of taxes. duties

and imposts. Mr. Gallinger called up

the pension appropriation bill and of-

fered an amendment, which we

adopted. prohibiting the collection of

any fee for aiding in securing the

passage by Congress of any ae
pension Dill. Mr. Pritchard (X.

offered an amendment providing th
mag who had served in the confed-

erate and then in the union army,

should have a pensionable status. A

point of order against the amendment

was sustained. The pension appropria-

tion bill was passed.
The House passed the legi

executive and judicial approp!

bill. It carries $25.171.969, which is

$503,721 in excess of the current law.

Saturday. Febreary 5.

Representative Lanham of Texas.

Democratic member of the House Ja-

éiciary committee, presented a minor-

ity report on the bill for the protec-

tion of the President against assault

and conspiracy.
While agreei with the idea that

ie United States should not be made

an asylum for Anarchists and those

who oppose organized government. he

dissented from giving the President

protection not accorded to other citi

zens. As to this he said: “The life

of the highest officer in the eountry

or that of any Ambassador of a foreign

government is no more precious in the

sight of God and republican man than

is that of the humblest and most in-

senle resident of our great re-

Gen. Torrance, commander in chiet

of the Grand Army, denies that he

asked the President to remove Pension

Commissioner Evans. The Grand

nating between different brands of the |

same product. It is conceded on all

sides that there is no fraud in the man-_

ufacture of oleo, Mr. Bautell explained. |
‘The only fraud charged is in its retail.

when in some instances dishonest deal- |
ers sell it for butter. ‘The pending bill,

he asserted, would not prevent these

frauds. Representative Crowley of Il-

linois mace an earnest appeal for the!

wife of the poor farmer churning but- |
ter, who. he imsisted. skould be pro-)

tected against the product of the ee
manufacturers.

‘Thursday. February 6.

For four hours the Senate had!

the Philippine tariff bill under |

discussion. The measure was compiet-

ed so far as the Philippine comes
is concerned, all of the

i

amendments being adopted.

Foraker declared the American army

never would return from the Philip-|
pines until it returned victorious, and

that men in and out of Congress ought |

thoroughly to understand this fact.

The Secretary of War transmitted to

the Senate the sedition laws enacted

by the Philippine commission. Mr.

Hoar expressed astonishment that such

laws should be enforced by the gov-

ernment authorities. Mr. Foraker

said the Philippine commission adopt-

ed the language of the revised statutes,

adding such matters as would make

the provisi applicable to the Phil-

Tillman denounc th

sion as “dammable doctrine.”

sponse to Mr. Patterson (Col),

Foraker said there was not a single

word in the sedition laws which would

enable the authoritie to touch any

man = was loyai to the United

States. Mr Tillman said that he had

seen a
statem from Gen. Chaffee

that practically the entire Philippine

population was imbued with a hatred

of Americans. Mr. Hoar said it was a

great question whether this powerful

nation should crush the life out of a

republfe modeled after our own gov~

ernment. Early im the day Mr. Scott

CW. Va.) delivered a speech advoca
an investigation of the Sam Blas rout

Thsea! bm tang.

railway employes held

government to suppress it.

—_————_——

Preblems Before Congress

Echoes of the conflict with Spain

the attention of Congress,

matrimonial knot was tied.

Army has temporarily abandoned the

fight against Evans, believing that it

will be fruitless,

Gen. Samuel Pearson. who acquired

his military title by virtue of some ser-

vice in the Boer army. has sent a

formal letter to President Roosevelt

in which he makes threat that unless

the federal authorities put a stop to

the operation of a camp established

near New Orleans by agents of the

British army he will organize a force

and make an armed attack upon the

camp.

Cagayan Governor Quits.

The governor of Cagayan. island of

Mindanao, has resigned, charging that

the military authorities there do not

recognize his authority in refusing te

receive his writs of habeas corpus.

mint Has Thirteen Wires
Howard Moore, aged 28 is e bus-

band of thirteen wives, nope of whom

has seen fit to depart this life since the

He is now

Biro!

in jail at Compton, K:

Burgiars Were Sociable.

Sociable burglars at East Orange. N.

J.. chatted with a woman whose house

they were robbing and were rebuked

for their carelessness in dropping can~

@le grease on the carpet.

‘wenty Six — Injare:

A runa team shed broadsid
into a sleigh Tou with twenty-six

jittle giris at Chippewa Falls, Wis.

Nearly all of the children were siightly

injured.

‘Feachers After Traction Companies.

The Chicago teachers will present a

monster petition to the cit council

asking that traction extension be re-

fused until corporations’ back taxes are

paid

Fight tm Streeterville.

A fight occurred between the guards

of Lawyer Cooper’s and Edward Hart-

in Streeterville. Shots

,
but no one was hit.

Fire Cuuses $325,000 Loos.

Fire im the car works of the Rock

Keon, president of board of education:

‘W. HL Davis, employe of the car werks.

Former Baffale

Philip Gerst,
of Buffalo, is under arrest

misappropriating $27,00¢ of the city’s

Gerst was removed in

ber by Mayor Diehl.
fonds.

‘THE KANSAS PEOPLE ARE IN LOVE

WITH WESTERN CANADA.

‘They Say the Land There Is the Finest

on Earth

A great number of delegates have-

been influenced through the agency of

Mr. J. S. Crawford, the Canadian gov-

ernment representative at Kansas

City, to visit western Canada.

whether from Missouri or Kansas the

is always the same—ther are

from Didsbury, Alberta. as follows:

“I met three delegates from Kansas

yesterday at Didsbury. and took them

home with me and took them out in

the afternoon and showed them some

ef the finest land that lays on top of

God&#3 green

than pleased with this country.

stayed with me last night: this morn-

ing I took them to Didsbury, and

they went on north. When they come

back they are coming to my place and

am going to help them to run some

lines and they are going to locate in

sight of my house. There have been

over 1,200 acres of land changed hands

here im our neighborhood this spring.
When I located here last fall was

the furthest back of any of the set-

tlers; to-day I am in the center of the

settlement. We have thirty-six chil-

dren that are of school age in our dis-

trict, and we will have our school dis-

triet organized next month. when we

will proceed to build our schoothouse.

The longer we stay here the better we

ike the country: that is the way with

everybody here, they all seem to be

satisfied and doing well. [ have

talked with a great many men

and they told me that they had less

than $50 when ther got here, and to-

day they have got 160 acres of good

land and five or six hundred dollars

worth of stock. Crops are looking
fine here. I think this will be a good

winter wheat country. One of my

neighbors has a small piece and it

looks fine.”

Stem Posts In France.

Cyclists who contemplate touring

in France will be pleased to learn that

the road from Dieppe to Paris

is

now

so completely provided with sign posts.

that a foreign cyclist landing in Nor-

mandy without a map would not have

the slightest difficulty in making his

way to Paris if he followed the road-

ide directions. The entire route is di-

vided into numbered sections and at

frequent intervals the cyelist is in-

formed by sign posts as to the turn-

ings, inclines, distances. etc. All the

great highways from Paris are to be

treated in the same way.

Hows Tht

‘We offer One Hunar Dollars reward for sug

cane of Cata t cannot be cured Dy Halls

Catern! OE ERER EC es. a
se known

nd

ts. T

PCaaCu { taken internally, ac

rectly up the blood and ‘chusoussut
gf r system. Pomfestise free Price

Sr bgttl Sola
Family PulPils dre the bes

‘Millionaire Beautifies

Fairhaven. Mass., is

pro of Hen
H. Rogers, the oil magnate. who was

born there and has spent millions of

dollars and much of his time in im-

and decorating the town as he

antify his own home. He has

given to the town a library.

em, townS¥s

ia church.

Honesty of the Chinese.

In a recent book of travels in China

special point is made of the general

honesty of the people, as illustrated by

the numerous stalls and shops that are

left to look after themselves without

danger of theft.

oprymi* Orercomes

Constipation. the danger signal of Stomach.

Liver and Nervous troubles. If you area

safferer cut this item out—it is worth 25¢—

and send it with address to R. J. Sarasy

&a Co.. Janesville, Wis, and g a package

of Trrmi Tablets free. They are guar

anteed to fulfil all claims or money will be

returned.

The Oldest Policeman.

Jehn M. Penniman, a patrolman on

the police force in Boston, hus been a

police officer for fifty pears. He is

claimed to be the oldest policeman in

the country.

If you don&#3 get the biggest and best

it’s your own fault. Defiance Starch

is for sale everywhere and there i pos-

i nothing to equal it in quality or

quantity

Porto Rico. borrowing an idea from

a

off insects and temper the wind. rain

and sun.

No man can be brave who considers

pain the greatest evil of life; or tem-

rate who regards pleasure as the

highest good.—Cicero.

‘The word“ prevent™ originally meant

nothing more than to go before. It

is used in this sense in several places

im the Scriptures.

If you have mot yet tried Defiance

Starch, just ask your dealer what oth-

ers say about it.

This would be a better world if pes-

simism were treated as one of the

contagious diseases.

Mra. Austin’s Buckwheat has a world

wid reputati om ‘aecount of its purity
‘Buckwheat fiaver. Don&#3 for—

et¢ fiename.

A swallow, flying for home, made

240 miles at the rate of 128% miles an

eur.
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MARY
A Story of Ensglish

Life.

By JOSEPH HATTON.

THE MAID OF
THE INN...

CHAPTER XIII.—(Continued.)
Mary Lockwood lcoked at hint, and

then her eyes wandered round the

court.

“It is very painful, no dowbt,” said

the judge, turning toward her and ad-

dressing her im the midst of sobs that

Were audible from more tham ome cor-

mer of the great hall of justice; for the

¥ast concourse was painfully moved;
moved as one man, as one woman;

was a relief to those who could weep;
some could only sob, as they watched

the gradual breakdown of the witnéss,

struggling in the midst of her grief to

save her lover from the doom that was

surely settling down upon Bim.

“Now, Mary Lockwood,” said the

judge, “attend to the question of the

learned counsel.”

‘Let me bring you back to the night
when you went to the abbey. These

men you told us of having passed you,

@ hat rolled to your feet—

Counsel paused as Mary, pushing
back her thick tresses of hair that had

fallen from thetr bands, said in what

sounded like a new voice—a sweet,

strange. vontide voice:

“The abbey
“Yes.

and hesitating.
“Yes, we sat beneath the elder, the

leaves were brown, but there

knowing what you may come to!”

She looked at the dock, the fudge, the

counsel, but it was easy to tell that

she saw none of them. Her great blue

eyes seemed to seek something away in

the distance. The March wind moaned

Nin the corridor of the castle. The night
was coming on ntly the court

would have to be lighted up.

“The leaves are Itke birds when the

wind blows,” she said, “and, oh, how

pedceful to sleep under the water, the

calm river. Good-by, good-by.”
es she stepped down from the box

she broke out into a fit of langhter
that rang through the place and

Pierced every heart with grief. ‘The

Text moment she had fainted, and was

carried out into the bleak March air.

pres

CHAPTER XIV.

the counsel

and, im a

voice tremulous with emotion. said:

“My lord and gentlemen of the jury.
that is my case; whereupon the

learned counsel for the defense ad-

dressed the court for the prisoner, urg-

ing for him every point upom which a

question of aoubt might be raised in

his favor; but everybody felt the ver-

dict was a foregone conclusion. The

prosecution closed, the judge charged
the jurors, and a verdict of guilty was

quickly found.

The judge, im passing sentence, al-

luded to the poor young woman whose

strange presence at the scene of the

murder seemed like the hand of Divine

Providence in the interest of justice.
Im pronouncing the last penalty of the

law he left no room for doubt that it

would be carried out, and the road

from the highway outside Kirkstall

would shortly bear witness to the su-

premacy of the law in a newly erected

gibbet.

Mary Lockwood never spoke again
with the directing aid of a balanced

reason.

The day before the execution they
took her to the convict’s cell. He de-
sired it. The doctors said the imter-

view would do her neither harm nor

She was past all hope. She had

wandered about the inn after they took

her home, in aimless war, now

smiling at everything that was said to

her,now bursting out imto a petty rage:
but generally ending in a tearful glance
at the questioner, and a sigh of weari-

ness.

She took Parker’s hand. She did mot

know him. He talked to her of their
love; spoke of his misery; desired her

forgiveness. She alternately smiled or

rowned at him. Presently she both

Jaughed ana cried.

‘The warde-s who were present at the
interview were unmanned; not alone at

the sight of the poor, beautiful, mad

girl, but at the piteous grief of the

condemned man, whose last words

were:

“I welcome the morrow. I have no

desire to live another day, seein what

I see, hearing what I hear.”

Before the year had passed away, old

Moriey had left the inm, and had gone
with Mary to live at Meadows’ Farm.

almost

derangement. What momey

Seeced he settl im the hands o Br,

‘Taylor and another trustee for the

safe-keeping of Mary in case he died

before her.

She became a hopeless maniac. Mrs.

Meadows, out of compassion and for

her son&#3 sake, took care of her, watch-

ed over her, and at odd hours talked to

her of Jack, who little thought, when

She had made his disposition for leaving

a letter to his mother, in which he was

that he had taken

arrange-

ments for a long absence from Kirk-

stall He enjoined his mother to be a

mother to Mary. He sent manly if

tender messages to all his friends; and

the farm, of which he had been so

proud and had hoped to have installed

Mary as his wife, knew him no more.

Sometimes Mrs. Meadows thought
Mary had a glimmering of reason, for

she would often say: “Jack, Jack, dear
Jack!” but she only repeated the words

as the widow had taught her.

Old Morley would wander about with

the girl who had once been bis chief

pride and delight: but the merest boy

im the village. or the smallest girl,
could have outstripped her in any sport

or exercise.

She had not only lost her gayety, but

her physical strength, as it seemed

She would walk with, ber uneie over

the meadows by the abbey along the

banks of the Aire, but she would rest

oftener than the old man himself. He,
too, Ioved to hear her say “Jack, dear

| Jack!” though it had no more meaning
the abbey,” he replied, puzzled | for her than the gibbet by the plamta-

tiom where the abbey murder was com-

mitted_

(Mr Meadows would often say that it

a lerey after all that Divine

Providence had taken away Mary&#39 rea-

son, since the man who had worn her

ribbon fn his hat was now a shapeless,
awful thing. swinging tm dreadful state,
with chains and iron collar, in the

wind. as it whistled down the valley
‘There was a break in the trees at the

point where the strangled man swung

to and fro—dead. yet living, as it were,

dead, yet alive in the autumn wind and

. rattling his chains sighirg im the

rain, a white ghost in the winter whem

the snow and ice clung to him and pro—

tected him from hawks and vultures.

and fixed him in bonds the wind could

not break,

CHAPTER XV.

A terrible warning, unheeded of

those whom it warned. only terrible to

those who need no such inhuman sign
of the rough vengeance of the outraged
Taw.

An awfil warning if men who need it

had thought of what it meant; but

many a highway robber rode merrily

by the grim sign-post. snapped his fin-

gers at it and muttered to himself,
“Not for me; there is no tree so bfgh.

no frons so strong. that they shall ever

swing me to and fro im the wind.”

They would fall, some of these. to

a hangman’ perquisites meverthe-

ss: they were either too bold, too

less. or a woman was im the case,

or what not. For all that, justice won

no victories by her scarecrow. |

As the birds of the field will feed be-

neath the empty coat. the straw man

of the farmer. so were there highway-

men who would sit beneath the gibbet
and divide their spoil, or pass around

the bottle.

But it was a fearful busimess, this in-

human, awful

women and giris. and

Young, obliged to traverse the king’s

highway sometimes at night, always in

the day; this ghastly suggestion of a

human creature warring with the ele-

ments and the birds of prey, attacked

by the carrion crow, and worn at last

into exhibitions of its weather-beaten

nakedness.

Old Morley, and the men who saw

Mary come home that autumn night
from the abbey. had strange visions of

the t. gay young traveler who

had jested with them, who had fished

in the river, who had played bowls on

the greem; and it was like a nightmare
of an untumely resurrection—the figure
in its rough tarred swaddling clouts

hanging b its iron collar, wailing with

the wind and rattling its chains in the

tempest.
In the second winter, after e boting up of the inhuman

Kirkstall road, Mary Lockwo na
so old Morley and Mrs. Meadows

thought. gtven signs of awakening rea-

som; but the hope im which they fondly
imdulged arose simply from the fact

that Mary constitution was utterly

ley should come to the inn andee Sioa ths waeat bose te

inglenook, and meet the friends

honor and respect.
6

Mrs. Meadows ureed himto
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glaneing only at the fatal shadow

which had fallen upon bis old age, ami

enforeing the moral that they must all

bend to the decrees of Providence.

Old Moviey sat and smiled im a

mournful way at the kindly efforts of

his neighbors and friends to comfort

him.

‘They had sent for him i a chaise,
and promised Mrs. Meadows to see him

safely to the farm im time for her, and

him and Mary, to hear the Christmas

bells begin to ring: for, although the

bells were few and the ringers were

not experts, they did manage to “salute

the holy morn” at #irkstall, and it was

good, they thought, for the sorrowful,
as well as the gay, to hear the glad

tidings and to believe im them.

But the bells, if they rang for Mary,

rang in heaven.

She heard them no more on earth.

(To be continued.)

CORONATION FLOWER.

Lily of the Valley, Alexandra&#39;s Favorite

Muy Be Chosen

There seems good reasom for sup-

posing that the lily of the valley,
which has always been the favorite of

Queen Alexandra, will take a very

Prominent place im the coromatiom

decorations next June, says the Lon-

don Telegraph. It is im that month,
as it happens, that the bloom: is at its

best out of doors. As it happens, the

lily of the valley can, im these days
be had to almost any extent, and at

of year, owing to = system
of forcing which, by a curious cofimei-

dence, was first practiced im this coun

try on the king&#3 estate at Sandrimg-
ham. &lt Dutch cultivator of consid-

erable repute set up the first “factory”
at Dersingham, attracted thither by
the consideration that the soil closely

resembles that in which bulbs are so

successfully cultivated in Holland,
What he did was to import “erowns,”

as they were termed. and them, by the

utilization of artificial heat. to bring
them to the flowerimg stage as and

when desired. So well understood is

the practice im this respeet that the

lily of the valley may be made to

bloom to order, amd the initiated

know not only the day but the hour

when the process will be completed.
On the other band, by means af cold

the stock of crowns can be

undeveloped state for a

for drawing upon as circumstances

arise.

June being the month of roses, there |

flowers; but the facts- outlined above
make it plain that the very general
employment of the queen&#39 favorite

would be net omly a graceful compli-
ment to her majesty, but would have

the charm of novelty, besides present-
ing no serious difficulty. Out of season

the lily of the valley is still compara~

tively expensive, but there cam be

tle doubt that, with the long motice

whieh is given, and with the induce
ment which is held eut to everybody

who has a garden to add to the avail~

able supply of these delicate flowers,
next June, the range of values at the

coronation ought to be anything but

exorbitant.

‘They Will Step om the Hoan

The man im the stable door gave
the hose a jerk. but before it cleared

the sidewalk the wor had landed

on it with both feet.

ee that jar you?” grunted

-
with another tug, accordimg to the

o Yo ‘Times.

reise.

“What pleasure the habit affords

them I can&#3 for the life of me see. I

= to think that the practice indicat-

@ remnant of childishco that they were so

lately that they never evem look at the

fountain end of the tmhe, so Ive come

There is a lively fight between the

cities lying along the route of the new

Cincinnati, Richmond &a Mumneie rail~

road to obtain the railway shops.
Plainfield has a state reform school,

two institutions for the eure of drumik-

enness, five churches, a public school,
@ high school and an academy.

John F. Redman of Scottsburg. a

teacher im the county schools has been

chosen as county commissioner.

Miss Hlizabeth Rose of Terre Haut

teacher of Latin at the state normal

school, has resigned.
Foxes are plentiful around Miltom

Hunters have killed six within two

a.

Joseph Buzzard, wanted at Logan:
Dort for shooting his brother-in-law,
Louis Cluster, was captured at Ko-

komo.

In a eollision at the Grand Trunk

Jand Big Four crossing at Granger the

engines met squarely on the crossing
and both were badly damage

Following the finding of = Cremo-

na violin bearing the name —rius and Dano, of 1737, by
County Commissioner Wiley eee

HL C. MeChung. of Sulivan, comes for-

ward with ome more tham 300 years

old, bearing the date of 1601, apd made

by Batta Ruggori at Mantua.

The application to organize the

Merchants’ National bank of South

Bend. Ind, with a capital of $100,000
has beem approved.

The Wile Furniture company of

Evansville filed a deed of assignment
to the Ohio Walley Trust company.

The firm is one of the largest of its

kind im the state.

Jacob Huber, a well-known citizen

of Lafayette, drank carbolic acid. mis-

taking it for cough medicine, and died

soon after in great agony.

Johe Conklin, aged 67. a hermit and

formerly very wealthy, died of starva-

tion in a eabin on Indian ereek. in

Franklim county.

Dr. J. A. McAllister of Fort Wayne
bas been appointed dental surgeon in

|

the United States army, and leaves at

once for the Philippimes.
‘The wife of 2 loser in a Mishawals

poker game forced the proprietor to

refund the $i5.
Rev. L. E. Brown of the First Chris-

tian chure of Frankfort has declined

a call to the First churek at Columbus.

Whitiey county furnishes a farmer

purchaser of an automobile. Daniel
|

Mullet of Whitley is the man.

Ex-Senater O. Z Hubbell. former{y
of Elkhart, has made so much money

outside of the Inw practice at Pasade-

na, Cal.. that be has bought a yaeht.
Fire consumed the residence on

George Frank’s farm near Pendleton,

causing $1,000 loss.

Engineer Ni Patterso ef Greens

burg muy be blinded from a bursting

water gauge. One eye is totally lost

and the sight of the other endangered.

Many thousand acres of and on the

Kankakee will be plamted im corn this

year, land which has been idle sinc

the formation of the universe.

The county treasurer has sold $65,000

of Washington township reck-road

bonds to J. F. Wild & Ca_ of Indianap-
alis, at a premium of $1,100.

George M. Maxwell. a Wabash rail-
| way brakeman. feil betweem the cars

at New Haven and was fatally rushed.

J. J. Miller of Climtom township, Blk-

hart county, is dead. He was weil

known because of his work im comnec~

tion with county farmers’ institutes im

martherm Indiana

Im settlement with the Kokomo mat-

ural gas company for fuel supplies the

eity attorney recommended that the

Dillis fer coal be filed as am offset, the

halamce to be paid. The company has

met Fet acted.

Messrs. Rogers & Gugie, general
merchants, at Ijamsville, have turned

over their stock to. Charles Gugle. wha

will endeavor to liquidate the indebt-

edness.
Lemuel King. 75 years old. died at

Muncie. During the 40s his father was

elected auditor of Marion county and

he served as chief deputy.
‘Ane strike in the Baltimare & Seuth-

western railway shops at Washington
has been deciared off by the strikers.

who fost at every poimt.
‘Toe Ft. Wayne Construction Com

pany is suimg to foreclose a lien for

$23,000 om the Vimcemmes electric light
of

were ordered to he vaceimated or quit
work.

President John L. Denn of the new

Sones co bre tock hes oce&#39;batina

Edneated for the priesthood, but re- |

fusing to take the oath of the church,
F. EB Gillespie commenced drinking
and died at Marion frou alcoholism.

The Lincolm Insurance company,

with headquarters at Hammond, de-

clared imsolvent by Attorney General

Taylor and State Auditor Hart.

At Peru Johm H, Miller&#39;s polled Dur-

ham cow, Miami Victoria V., valued at

$3,000, died. The cow was awarded

first prize at the Pan-American exposi-

tion.

Of the boys who leave the Indiana

reform school 10 per cent go astray

the first year, 5 per cent fall im evil

ways the second year, and from 75 to

80 per cent become good citizens for

life.

The Merchants’ Co-operative
ciatiom of Marion has authorized the

seeretary to enter imto correspondence
with the officials of the C. R &a M.

railway with a view of locating their

shops there.

Theodore Widekind, the pioneer

wagon maker of Wayne county, is a

vietim of bleod poisoning, occasioned

by using a rusty darning needle in

prebing a boil om his neck.

Governor Durbin has retired from

the drug firm of Buck, Brickley & Co.,

at Anderson, having sold his interest

to his partners.

The Martin schoolhonse, in Logan

township. has been completely de-

stroyed by fire.

Councilma John W. Kelley of Ma

rion

is

comfimed to his room with am

abscess om the ball of the right eye,

which threatens to destroy the sight.
At Elwood after a spirited contest

the Elks have etiminated the buffet,

which was a feature of their club-

house.

Miss Margaret Rea of Madison

coughed up 4 peanut which had lodged
in her lumg one year and a half ago.

The peanut was intact, though it had

caused typhoid fever,

At New Albany the county commis-

sioners have appropriated money for

a new pesthouse, made necessary by

the burning of the old structure some

time ago. and the diseovery of small-

pox im the eounty jail.
GW, Simpson of Ridge Farm, re-

cently appointed agent of the Clover-

Leaf railway at Warren. is accused of

embezzlement aud forging express

money ocders im order to hide a dis

crepaney im aceoumts.

At Bedford William Broadd

Kentuckian. has been remanded to th
cireuit curt. accused of silo: hogs
from F. H. Amdersom, the peculiar

shape of the wacky left im th
snow

by his enormous feet leading to his

arrest.

Abraham Kemp. seventy-five years

old, who died at Tipton. joined years

ago with the Pickem brothers in estab-

lishing the Union bamk. In his will

he sets apart $25.000 for the erection

of a new M. E chureb building.
The plant of the Crozier Washing-

Machine company. whieh makes a spe-

parts of anto-

mobiles and other machinery. at Nor-

may City, has been destroyed by fire,

$6,000 Toss,

usko county commission-

ers declime te order a special election

on the question of voting 2 subsidy to

the Ft. Wayne electric railway

scheme, om the ground that there is no

money at the disposal of the board

with which to defray expenses.

Services im memoriam of the late

Pref. W. EH. Glaseack. formerly super-

intemdent of Bi on scl

were comducted im the university gym
nasiom by Dr. Swaim

‘The Marion Retail Merchants’ Asso~

¢iation has appointed a committee to

organize a company for the erection

of am electric light plant, in opposi—
tion te the company now controlling

is
=

© territory.
Bitter differences are said to have

arisem between leaders of the Ameri-

eam Federation of Labor, whe went to

fight it out with the B. & O.S_W. rail-

not strikers, but who were locked out

when the trouble arose

Alexandra and Anderson mem have

purchased fifty acres of land om the

h bank of Tippecamoe Lake. im

Kosciusko county. amd will comvert it

imte a summer resort.

David Studebaker, the Binfftem

banker, has purchased 640 acres of

and other equipments for a stack

farm.
The merchants’ co-operative asso~

ciation of Marion has authorized the

seeretary to enter into correspondence
with the officials of the C, R & M

railway with a view to locating their

Jailer

sentenced to Michigan City for ran
larceny.

‘The revival im the M. E. church at

There is fear that

with the trust seems to‘The trouble

have had a stimulating effect upom the

Neweastle shovel plant.
_

Charles St. Clair, who stole a watelm

and $200 im money given to him for

safe keepimg when he was clerk at the
National hotel at Terre Haute two

Fears ago. has expressed a willingness
to plead guilty to a charge of larceny.

¥

for recitations.
In the vicinity of Evansville farmers

report that thousands of quail are

starving to death, as the ground is

view. The
county commissioners will be asked for

an appropriation to feed the quail.
At Warsaw death separated one of

the oldest married vouples in Int
Mrs. Frances 4. Kinsey died at the age
of 3 years, and her husband, who sur-

vives her, is 9% years old. Mrs, Kime

sey is survived by seven children, thir-

ty-nine grandchildren and more tham
twenty-five great grandchildren.
H. J. Traimer, 82 years old, fell

4 stove at Bedford and was

burned to death.

Laura Orvin, a feeble-minded wom-

an, aged wandered from her home
at Shoales and was frozen to death.

Hiram Elger Fogel is under arrest

at Marion, charged with a
vheck for $45,

A Pentacost band is holding revival

services ut Elkinsville. &a brother

weighing over 200 pounds, while teli-

ing his experience. became so enthu-
that he leaped into the

Then more men and women

leaping and the flooring
g:

woman bad a leg broken in the fall,
and others were injured.

The Rev, Dr. B, F. Rawlins, former-
l editor of the Western Christian Ad-

vocate, is very ill at his home in Mad-

forging

siastic

Evunsville-Primceton,
lime may be built this year.

An explosion of natural im the
home of Mrs. Thomas Kane at Kokomo

fatally burned Mrs, Kane, and her bus—

band was severely injured while wy-
ing to rescue her,

William M. Crocket, assistant editor
of the Lafayette Courier, has accept-
ed the city editorship of the Lafayette
Call. replacing Charles A. Segner, whe

resigns to accept a similar positien
with the Muncie Star.

At Geshen Warren Taylor. a dog,
placed a torpedo on the railroad while

a train passed. Efe will lose two fin

electric

ge:

Prof. James E. McCarty, accused of

unduly whipping a refractory pupil at

Brookville, stoed trial and was

quitted.
Wesley Williams. white, sexenteem

Fears old, who killed Ewell Washing-
ton. a colored boy, at Evansville. has

been sentenced to ten months’ impris~
onmen:

The Wireton irom and boiler works

of Blue Island. IL. will relocate im

Hammond. and will ereet mew build-

ings und expend $10,000 im new machin~

ery

Fraudulent fruit tree agemts are re-

ported to have “worked” the farmers

in the vicinity of Elweod, orders for
trees, signed by the farmers, tur

up as notes-of-hand.

Prof. Rudolph A. Bischof! of the

of Latin, Concordia College, isdisabl by a stroke of paralysis.

ace

cles om recollections of promiment In~

dianians of a farmer period.
A number of citizens, satisfied that

there is yet gas im payimg quantities
remaining under Elwood, organized

the Citizens’ OM and Gas company,
with a capital stock of $25,000.

Ike Murphy. the Greentowm smallpox
suspect. whe drove away whitecappers

escaped quarantine

a matural gas ex-

plosion at Lafayette John Dorsey was

killed and his wife severely injured.

Nine times married and eight times.
divorved is the extraordimary matri-

monial reeord of Mrs. Bebonia Arms

Heop of Eiwood. She is now prepar~

ing te file her ninth application for a

divorce.

Dexter Gardmer of Vincennes, while

em route from Chicago, sat with his

feet resting om the seat im fromt, when
@ fellow-passenger reversed the seat,

crushi Mr. Gardmer’s foot. It be-

ry to amputate the great
t bleed poisoning
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gests
what you

Eat

on

ER Many digestive com) to EVERY HOS?
:eee Leis eure dyspepsia by digesting f0 the pe t contain. LEADING VILVSICIAS Seinen beck

- Most of these pos 2

fail im many eases, be- world today. avd Iich!s Stil
by

|

py
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cause pepsin d
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the worst cases of ¢
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are caused by indicestion of fatsand t
srs want ste

starches and other
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There is one preparation that contains ali the digestants. It is
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|
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Vf deine azorted from the many thousands who have used it j
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E i
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The Pickle Business.

&quot Rochester Sentinel has ta

Mail Route No. One. North Indiana News # ot o
After so long w

ae st

as received the assuranc

stablishing of free raral_m:

Ver from th place on April 1
‘Two other routes have been peti-| Hiram Bowman, of Bourbon, con:

tioned for and will probably soon| template starting another bank at!
‘

that place.

‘Phe following instructions have} Tbe Marshall county republivan |
been received Inv Postmaster Mill-!convention for the nomination

‘i

county officer: be heid at Ply:
mouth, June

tablish Rural Free Delivery from} Dr. J.

S.

Smith, of Warsaw, was |

your office, to commence April 1, {appointe coroner of Kosciusko

1902, with one carrier, at a salary |county last week, in place of J. M.

pickle ‘artists, each one having a specialty of $300 pe annum, including horse! Stinson, resigned.

of the very{hir Richmond Pitt Smith, The Denver dep burned down

‘They come under the anspi-
been appointed carrier, an Wesley Saturday night and now the the two

of Leroy Smilin,

«The Ideal Entertainers.” ot Union Center, Laporte county,
about ten s Walkerton.

Several have been seen b
cen}

miles from
-STO HI STE MOT The Ideal Entertainers are com:

|ihe trouble to collect the following jing again. Their

A Horse an Bug and $500
1 seicuta v to pickle culture ance iv Mentone Opera Hail will v

OPhis Father&#39;s Cash. [An we purloin same for the Leuetit!| remembered with interest aud when

jit is known that they coming

GLast. week Hower Adamson! again with many new features, all
3

{ol

Gone Toward the Setting Sun:
Before Sun-Rise.

wade a trip of investigation to Ply-| who heard them before will, be]

y
ly They

woke last week, has been piease that they won

ing Montone|
ora et Be the

henters
of Tbe small-pox epidemic at W&gt;-

bash, is still causing alarm.
Heese

¢

A

y fellows have so far man-

deliv lies ene
&# .

aged to get away from their parst-

he ex-county irvasnrer Vink, and &quot;5

Seen

es

ae

Pe

f our readers: are
ers. A black wolf, the furof which

would be worth about $104. was

seen a tew weeks
95.

farmer, hanged
ter jail last

night, with

ed up

until h could be

al.
He

cbildren

A
The

be granted,

which we

Jerome Carson,

elfin
stolen horse myste ©f

mouth, aud found the people so well anxious to hear them again.

Id not think will be in Mentone on the cvening!
solved. On Monday night of last] o¢ parting with their opportumities of Wednesday, Feb. 26.

week, Win. Yotnt,

a

young mau Z jy, raise pickles. His principal mis The features of the entertainment

years old, sou of Joku Yount, who! son was to learn, if possible, the will be Moving Pictures of the very

lives
s

of Warsaw. value of the crop per acre to the best: grade.

e

&g

3
From the records of 190i.) Character Sketches. The company |

thing romantic and this is what be
oy, gle, he found the following pleas-|as made up at present consists of

did. By conniving with his
s

mother who is four years

th Roch

rowelLiesdlay a

bern from the department been Lo for safe

You are hereby authorized to es- sent to

x miles south lilustrated Songs aad
rried to

took it into his head to do some-&#39;

kill bis wife and

he thought th

titute.

igan.
In speaking of their new pickle

tory, the Argos Reflector

‘The new business is now assured,

as the required acreage has been

contracted and other arrangements

completed. The price has been

raised from 15 and 50 cents, to 2”

and 60 cents per bushel, an advance

of 20 awl 358i per cent

original contract price

because

were becon

ing argument in favor of
He came here from Mich-

enior
ha

they
500 ot

raising: ef his own which is

Robert Schroeder, of uear Ply- bes

mouth, marketed the preduction of |ces of the Modern Woodmen,

the old aad
two acres of pickies and received! Mentone. ‘The price of

i

takiyg a new buggy and barness inerefor the neat sum of $207 Read the fol- | Place on tle.

and weighbor’s horse they

|

yy, Vangilder, of Plymouth,

aud who weigh 240 pounds
together got posession of

substitute carrier. railroads of that village are without says

man’s money then jon} Their bonds
adn © been received and depot accommodations.

t The Plymouth Independent, re-

jl

receiv- lowing recommendations:
‘The routes to be followed, ax laid! ports another case of diphtheria,

started in the night-time for the oj goo.27 from one aere. - clo by Special Agent, Edward F Miss Ella Ebel, cighteen years of

land of the beautiful sunset. Ar- of Minuensncne, Exp. Feb. 12, ‘02. Hutches,
i

ort dated Oct. t Wednesday.

riving at the farm residence of Wm.
|

grom one acre: Jacob Fult
|

Dois WioHY EL,
WHOL WIL he as fallows

ovat from one acre: D.!  Sin:—-The “ldeal Entertainers” Rovre Now 1.

yPlymonth, $80.5 from ) were bere last evening at the Chris: aniuy at Mentone Pestottice.

John Winegar, Plymouth, | tian church, and

I

sear Fribley, Plymouth, $181.44 recommend them.

2 Wm. ALJ. Mave. Chureh Clerk.

from T
~

of

acre:

0} is 10 and 20 cents.

Warren, Twic Lakes, age, was taken,
la

2

Fred Hapner and Roy Kizer, two

Lyon, south-east of Mentone, they boys of South Whitley, were arre
over the

ed last: Wednesda stealing
Pbutt of tobaceo last: November.

iex will ge thence The Milford Mail the

Mint name of Prof. Richard Vanderreer,

&quot;Pho south to Sevastopol post: principal of the Mitford sehoo

‘ miles.

r CL

smiles.)

mouth,
§

W. Jacob:abatuloned the rig and it is suppos-

%

ved=they took- the early morning

train bere for the west.

for a

ve a fine enter: te
A correspondent from Tippee:

+*We have beew no!

»

Heinz Co., to cai

a County and S

GO from one and a half acres: tainment. do not hesitate to oops noe says: tied

by the U.

all pickle cont

ers and make new

. .

vresents

No trace of the runaways was se
g

Exess
:

4
3

mile,
el

curec ou last S ay o
|

lems

cured until o last Saturda when)
eon two ac rsh, of | as

ts made with grow-

Bit. was learned that the lost rig [was

win Mr.

Sherman

Groverton, 1 one acre: attic,
ones call

Jobn Holm:

lw,

candidate for county) superintend- s

ent,

Mrs.

mitted =

wheu
f the

Hyer
instead of

Tnshy

satis!

Sviwetse. IN. Feb. is. ceat an 60 cents,

5o

Groverton,

M. © Sny
trom

possession, te
=

Phence west te county

is: ThE Ow! from one Ve Mhericry. tian Charch, Lottie S com.

|

and cents Most

asin: We take plea

oxy per

wed

advance

well with

shows the spirit of the company,

The

sRoebester |

horse, came after bis property vs AK,

the ab
|

sconding couple an placed in th |
hdnds of Sheri Smith who did all}

Piymouth, ss4.s Thenee south Nelson&#39; growers were

Warner, of LaPaz, 384.52

|

s er

Albert Morris, of

|

srs APSA

Joa. ainment

from)

one
ierde by
Thur

mistreatment b her husbands peo-

morphine poison.

Vs &lt were ixsued for
: :

ea
:

Warrants we is for Eniertaine| corner, bomile-j ing last claimed} prices last year this

acre:
aul milemove

last
from HEE West

LaPaz.

ove

$45 from one acre! enter h nerth

43
a

stare . pl Rochester Senti

in his power to locate the parties Lala: Hl Ke ASR

Rochester ntte

rel

records of protita

Jobnson, of cvenin west There for

fal.

’

in the

eatest revival in

The

with

at Bourb

Phursday
Kiein are the workers provided b

ThuthatelaSke Ste tS AINHGIRESS three aere
with omesens you.

‘T public sree (iawn weeks, been

It is thonsht they hal gone

—

to 2

y
kle eel well srtistie rondatiee ite. Messrs. rel work ever

Washington, ou the Pacite coast.
a

stn i EACH: cOn Yours Re: a west io river!

Mr Mrs. Yount) had a

married? about six years. H is 6

24. Wiliam,

who now plays his father such an

south

-
-

&quot; crop too, was aised dn:
Be ss

West, huown here. meetings beeen

aud Reeper. road, at

ae

ry Recor

Semicnse Lent Nev
ring the worst pickle season expe

the state organi

Rev.

presidin:
in this a

paralysis at bis home, in Buchanan,

Mich., and cannot recover.

snday, Jan.

praye when union

belt. Much interest was

ed, the ch wh
¢

filled, amd the went

services were begun at the Metho-

miles.
|

the week of

rienced in Indiana fur mauy years elk Thence north-east over rom

erage

river former!

Bo chureh

F, Bartemus,

elder of the U.

strict, suffered a stroke of

T

oT reeti ore

and she is The son,

e meet were

A New Book.

Dr. Foote’s Home Cyclopedia of

Phe ratios between a fa past Talma Poxt-ottice. to For

comer. = miles.

‘Thenee north to Sarah King’s cor

ners } mile.

year and last year in point of

.

A Quoti

stole $250 from the oki gentleman

y

pro-
ening being

ateful trick, only a year
=

i

caret cords

=

2
iliustrated b the records

revival

show that the S&amp;m of

week

which

by whose leniency the scamp was

saved from the penitentiary. It is
ai

presumed that if be ix caught this
|.)

time, salt will uot save bis bacon.

‘A

little more vinegar would make ]?©

our pickle factory work all right.

Who can furnish it?

‘The bill in Gongress has just be-

confe a law, increasing the salary of

rural mail from $500 to

$400 per y

carriers

Dennis Leatiy, the biggest man

inthe world, died at his home in

New York last Weduesday. He

President Roosevelt ains the;
li

tine

coatrovers,the Sechley

e

isers las

hile in

reage,

t

1900,

the
average year, and

sum

was disbursed among the lucky far-

mers who raised pickles, and all of

which was spent with Plymouth

money paid out to Plymouh pickle

year was
5

which was a

the s

S41, TEL

from

of

merchants for their wares.

The reports from Kewanna are

pass

fully as cheering and demonstrate

that Rochester can not Tord to let

thanany more

Charles Hudson will have a pub-
ale of pel

oe

onal preperty at his

ugs of the court of inquiry 1B) pocideace, three miles north of Men-

2

tone on Wednesday, Feb. 26, &qu
s made public yesl ay which time he will sell a large

amount of stock, feed, farming im-

ss Ellen M. Stone, the Ameri-| plements a 2 machinery, household

who has been held a] gods and miscellaneous propert

captive b brigands in the Bal

ynountains since Sept.
released and the ransom agr up- se

on has been paid,
}

Hiram Cronk, of Aya, Oneida}

nty, New York, is fhe last sur
viving soldier of the war of IS12.

He is (U5 years old,- lives with bis)”

daughter e arm and is res&q

month
resh cow, corn in the ©

and!)
a

congress,

will soon pass, to increase bis pe

Daniel F Bakeman,

soldier died |
age of 109.!

ey

[ed numerous inquiries for sea shells,

A decision of an Lowa court is] aud now pleas say to

Mr. Cram}

Chris-
now attracting attention.

was engaged to marry Mi

but just
Mr.

:
e

liapson,

ding ¢

upon Miss

tate for breach of promise.

Cram died.

jury took no ac}

dict for the woman for

and t

curity.

Abe D

h.

oe

rrain

|feld, ete.

joran,

‘north of Burket,

Isale on Friv

will

Beautifal Sea Shells

who lives 2 miles

an} A credit of six months will be giv-
has been on on sums of $5.00, on approved

will have a public
of next week, Feb.

De

impleme

Quite an amount of young

. consisting of horses, cattle

soldy

». fodder,
wheat

Free.

Since coming South } have receiy

Any one is

that Lam at present living
hore aud have made a fine

before the wed-| of lovely shells from

There own shore, the coral reefs and

Christianson sued the es-) West India Islands, and that I

‘The cen a dozen different kinds, no

ount of the interp alike, and a dozen sea peas, to any

sition of Provivence and rendered @/ gwn who sends a stamp to pay the

56,000. | postage.

wol-

idently the jury came to the cor send, as I have plenty for all,

Mrs. F. A. Warner,
Pable Beach, Fla.

The GaztTE one year for $1.00.

clusion that 1t was bad faith on the

part of Mr. Crum to die on the eve

of his marriage, for which his es-

tate should pay.

also one

in the

uur readers

on thel;

our

the

will)
Jy the world,”

and

itwo |, and if there are de-

welcome to

Popular, Medical, SociaY and Sexuat

Science is a new volume of twelve

hundred and fifty pages, by Dr. Ed-

ward B. Foote, embracing the most

valuable portions of his ‘Medical

Common Sense,” and other previ-
ous books revised and extended,

and also sore tive hundred pages
of entirely new matter. Few writ-

ers upon medical subjects have been

more widely read than Dr. Foote,

and his books have been as highly
commended b professional author.

ities by unscientific

This cyclopedia is for the mas

and every chapter can be readily
understood b every intelligent man

and woman, The author thor-
i ant& with most

as readers.

es

is

the

advanced thought of the time upon

all the subjects which he treats, and

h years of study and investi

bave made him a wise

tor, with opinions of his own which

eug conver

ation

diserimina-

place him among the reliable author-

The book is liberally
trated, the color plates
pecially good.

ities. illus:

being
Mernay hut

00.

es:

Pe

“The reader may make up his

mind to be pleasantly overwhelmed

by the opulence and vivacity of

GAnocND Te Pay,” published by
the Nutshell Publishing Company,

1059 ‘Third York.

|The wonders begin with the frontis-

jpiec picture of President McKin-

le drawn ina single line begin-
ning at a point on the cheek bone

and going round avd round in a eon-

Averne, New

jstantl widening circle, with waver-

lings and downbearings of the pen

secure de-

shading. We are

told that this portrait sis consider-

ed the most unique work of its kind

lin the proper places to

tachment and

grees of uniqueness we are willing
to believe that this is most the thing
of which there are ne duplicates.
Of course there is text in addition

to the pictures, and we should be

surprised indeed to hear from any

purchaser the opinien that he had

not got his money’s worth (#2.00).”

&quot;Phe east to Baptist charch 14 m.

north and east to. King’s cor-

5 mile,ner.

&quot;Phe south to Jefferies’ corner 1,

= mile.

south to Entsminger corner

east to Smith&# corner, 23 ..

.
north to Post-office in Mentone,

Total length of route 2

aren covered, 30

population served 7+

houses on ronte, 145.

In counection with this service

reuisition heen made fer two

bos.S.
iron collection boxes which

you will ple have your rural car-

riers place at the following points:
One at Post-ofice.

One at Tala

Noe!

routes 2

Sevastopol
Post- office.

rhe

hy

must be made in

thus laid down unless

direct order from the Department.
The suggestion has been made to

istant Postinas-

ter General, that Star Route

33649, between Rochester and

be discontinued

after the establishment of this

the Hon. Second 4

ma, can properly
ser

vice: and the attention of the Rep
resentative in Congress has been di-

rected to the desirability of request.

ing of the Hon. Fourth Assistant

Postn er General, an order «lis

continting the Fourth Class Post-

office at Sevastopol,

county, Ind.

Upon the discontinuance of

ar Route, you are directed to ine

Kosciusko

the

struct your rural carrier, on Route

.
BBG.

nd from Talma Post-office, con-

all mail to and from this

.
to carry a closed pouch

The February number of the

Philadelphia magazine, Tue Ena,!
appears to be quite u to the hig
level set by its predecessors Mrs.

Helen Marsh Wixson, has a very

interesting illustrated article on the

Prehistoric Ruins of Southern Colo-

rado, with some graphic

_

illustra-

tions of the remains of the myste-

rious cliff- dwellers.

Andrew Teeter, the Akron bar-

ber, is very low with bronchial aud

Inng trouble, caused by inhalng the

fine hair clippings while working at

his trade.

recover.

He is not expecte to

pondent from Tippeca-
“The Dunkard Brethren

ed two more converts, Satur-

, making a total of tifteen, this

winter. The meetings are still in

progress with more ac

week.”

The Republican Thirteenth

trict Convention for the nomination

an, will be held in Ply-of eongre:

mouth next Wednesday, Feb. 26,

nd Monday, Feb.

select delegates to the

gression conventions.

The

Plymouth,
in South

fatally
\warantine
all the other afflicted famihes.

last case of diphtheria

qat oof O

Plymouth,
ss

morning.
raised from

Tuesday
has been

resulted in death.

The new graded school house,

north-east of Rochester, opene last

Mond It is asplendid buildin

aad absorbs the Liberty, Black O2s,

Pucky Huddle and White Walnu

schools.

corps of teachers.

The Leesburgy Standard

“North

being stirred by the revival meet-

ings conducted by Rev. Greet walt,

at the M. E

recent conv

chureh.

sis

ywho is past 90 year old, and quite
well knowa throzgbout the county.”

tread Pern-

of

‘Sqnir Young
| Monday last. charged with circulat-

Carl Gosbert and

broke, who resides

Warsaw, were before

north-west

ing indecent literature. The de

fendants pleade guilty and were

amounting tofined $10 and cost,

$19.05 each. Both are under

ag of fifteen.

Wolves are intesting the vicinity

the

ions this

is the date tw

ate and con

in

sell,

resulted

‘The

|

in the management of the

Out

of twelve that had the dfRease. five

J. N. Felder, Fred Moore

and Miss Lottie Mackey will be the

Webster and vicinity are

Among the
Geo. Middleton. |

dist, ~Baptis and Christian church~

‘There has been a marked inter-

est every night at each of these

es.

churches from the beginning.”

From THE Akron News:

A telegram received here last

Friday from Juniatta, Nebraska,

announced the death of D. R. Ball.

The funeral occurred at that plac
on Friday. ‘This ev

nnexpected since for several years
and during bis late residence here,

came not

he was in failing health.

Vm. Mills, north of town has

recently purebase the grist mills

at Macy aud is now getting one-half

the March 15, he

full possession, and bis sun, Isaac,
earnings. gets

now head miller at Paoli, in the

southern part of the state, will as-

about

Win. will move to Macy
sume control.

business.

Fletcher and Mrs. Stoner reached

home last Saturday noon from their

trip through the south and west,

after an absence of two months.

MPh both came bome looking well

and both glad to reach Akrou safely
after a~.UU0 mile journey on rail-

roads very susceptible to wrecks

tard aceidents, and without a scrateh

or te

W. HL Bright met with an

alier Out ef place,
a

dent las Monday evening at the

Akron school building, that 1

fe. His sted

with two cords wood which

che He fell

ona pile of frozen

few hours ke was uw

Mr.

where

arly

cost him bis upset

on

0 top.

was taken to

one near by,
Dr. Johrson

him. He

and was taken lat:

his home two miles nerth of town,

where he remains very sore.

was ealled to attend

regain: souselousness

tee evening to

DEATHS.

Noah Clark, of Warsaw, died

Omer B. ‘Trentman, of Kewanna,
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Waukegan, Wis., hunters are taking

steps to stock Lake County with quail.
Already over $100 bas been subscribed

for the purpose, and next month the

first lot of 300 to 400 birds will be re-

leased.

Hugh Monroe, aged 42 years, of Ke-

mosha, died suddenly in the railway

station while waiting for a train for

asin Death was due to heart dis-

ea Poli at Chicago interrupted the

funeral of John Bretz, a boy, and the

coroner will investigate the cause of

his death, which may have been due to

cruelty.
National Guard experts in Illinois,

Wisconsin, lowa, Michigan and Indi-

ana have approved the congressional
bill to reorganize the militia.

Albert O. Klein of Chicago, a stu-

dent at the University of Michigan,
committed suicide because he thought

his life a failure.

Philadelphia street railway officials

have caused the arrest of several per-

gons charged with conspiracy to swin-

dle by fraudulent damage suits.

‘An electric cab ran over and fatally

injured an unidentified man in New

York while a new chauffeur was being
instructed how to run the machine.

The Filipino insurrection in Batan-

gas province is practically ended as a

result of Gen, Bells energetic cam-

paign.
Mrs. W. Tod Helmuth, president of

the New York State Federation of

Women’s Clubs, in defining a true

gentleman, says polish and repose Will

not suffice, but kindness is the real

test.

Frederick Walker was killed and his

brother Frank probably fatally in-

jured while trying to drive across the

railroad track in front of an engine at

Waverly, Neb.

Judge Lacombe in the United States

circuit court at New York in suit of

Eugene Fish of Paris, France, against
the executors and trustees o: the will

of the late Jay Gould ordered the trus-

tees to pay over to the creditors out

of the income of Countess De Castel-

lane certain monthly installments until

the judgments are satisfied.

A bill creating a new United States

judicial district in Texas, with an ad-

ditional United States district judge
has been favorably aced upon by the

House judiciary committee.

Shelly Streeter, manager of Armour

& Co.’s house, at David City, Neb., has

been missing several days. The audi-

tor of the company began an examina-

tion of his books and announced that

he had found a shortage of $2,500.
The Des Moines city council empow-

ered Mayor Hartenbower to employ as

many special officers as he may need

to perfectly quarantine every smallpox
infected house in Des Moines. The

mayor at once hired fifty men.

Panay scouts in Samar killed a

number of Filipinos and captured their

commander, named Winfrey, a de-

serter from an American regiment.
‘Another deserter named Long is still

operating with the Filipinos,
Word comes from Lahore, India,

that under the new regime of noninter-

vention the plague is ravaging the

Punjab, and a thousand deaths are oc-

curring daily.
The broom factory at Shelbyville,

Il, wag destroyed by fire Thursday
evening. Loss, $30,000; insurance, $10,-

000.

Gov. Toole of Montana has granted
the extradition of James Higgins, one

of the three men wanted at Tipton,
Ind., on the charge of murdering Ra-

ehael White.

John Young, one of the four bur-

glars who murdered Washington Hunt-

er, a wealthy farmer of Riverside, N.

J., Jan. 25, 1901, has been sentenced to

be hanged March 18,

The Ohio House has passed a Dill

providing that any parent or guardian
‘who shall willfully deprive any sick

child under the age of 16 years of the

services of a physician shall be fined

from $10 to $200, or imprisoned for

six months, or both.
The Northern Pacific switchmen’s

strike in the yards at Missoula, Mont.,
has been declared off, every concession

asked for by the switchmen having
been granted.

The Swiss government has intro-

duced in parliament the draft of a new

custom tariff bill intended to serve as

a basis for future commercial treaty
negotiations,

The new Syms-Eaton Academy at

Hampton, Va. has been dedicated,
the occasion being commemorative of

the founding of the first free school in

America, the old Syms-Eaton Acad-

emy.

Fire destroyed the International

company’s grist mill at Selma, Ala,

causing a loss of $50,000.
John McCormack has been convicted

at Nebraska City, Neb., of murder in

the second degree for shooting Mrs.

Maggie Lisley last November.

Defiance Starch, 16 ounces, 10 cents.

The accounts of Samuel T. Mosley,
retiring postmaster of Jonesboro, Il.,

have been found $735 short.

The German Nautical society of

Hamburg has passed a resolution for

the widening of the Kiel canal, as it

thas already reached its traffic capacity.

A steamer which has arrived at Ant-

werp from the Congo reports that
fresh revolt recently occurred in the

We district, and that the Batetela

s have been annihilated.

‘e destroyed the Light Guard ar-

mory at Eau Claire, Wis., causing a

loss of $25,000.

Mayor H.W. Allen of Ashtown, Ark.,
was run down by a switch engine at

Texarkana and killed.

John Cox, convicted of the murder

of five men near Weer, I. T., has been
sentenced to life imprisonment.

Mrs. Lucy Black, convicted at Boze-

man, Mont., of poisoning her husband,
has been sentenced to ten years in the

penitentiary.
Adolphus Trumley shot and killed

W. H. Patrick at Geary, Okla, and is

being closely guarded on account of

threats of lynching.
Ernest Stringer, living near Monett,

Mo., shot and killed A. G. Topper be-

cause the latter had failed to keep his

promise to marry the young man&#39

mother.
The Standard Oil magnates are said

to have granted all the demands of F.

Augustus Heinze, a bitter rival, among

them, the position of general manager
of the Amalgamated company, to se-

cure a settlement of the copper war.

Secretary Root has received a report
from Capt. Ferrand Sayre, Eighth Cav-

alry, who is in charge of Geronimo

and the other Apache prisoners of war

at Fort Sill, Okla. saying that the In-

dians are progressing toward self-sup-
port,

A new daily nationalist newspaper
called La Voix Nationale has been

started in Paris, Senator Marcere is

the managing editor.
Arthur Frederick Jeffrey M. P.,

has been appointed deputy chairman

of the house of commons under the

zew rules of procedure.
Herr Hoerup, minister of public

works of Denmark, who has been suf-

fering from cancer, is dead.

The large town of Shamaka, Trans-

caucasia, has been destroyed by an.

earthquake. No details of the disaster

have been received.

The imports of France for January
decreased 33,142,000 francs and the ex-

ports for the same month increased

28,967,000 francs.

Belgrade denies the report circulated

in the United States to the effect that
two soldiers of King Alexander&#39;s body-
guard were recently chloroformed and
killed in Servia.

The German Boer relief committee

at Berlin has voted an immediate grant
of 300,000 marks, half in cash and half

in material comforts, for the use of the

Boers in the concentration camps of

south Africa.

Sir Archibald Milman, formerly clerk

of the house of commons, died at Lon-

don, He had been in the service of

the house of commons from 1857 until

recently.
Mrs. Mary Greenawalt was awarded

a verdict in the cireuit court at La

Grange, Ind., of $5,000 against the

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern

railway for injuries received in being
hit by a freight train,

David C. Jones, a well-known rail-

road man, hanged himself at Ot-

tumwa, Iowa. He was formerly divi-

sion freight agent of the St. Paul road
at Milwaukee. Reverses in speculation
are said to have caused suicide.

Peleg Cornell, aged 70, was murdered

near Little Comton, R.
L

it is sup-

posed, by robbers.

Mr. and Mrs, John Roberts, living
near Hagerstown, Ind., have just cele-

brated their sixty-eighth wedding an~

niversary.
Dr. C. C. Calhoun, accused of poison

ing his wife, whose life was insured

for $5,000, has been convicted at Os-

wego, Kan., of murder in the second

degree.
Henry Ford was killed and Joseph

Carl and Evan Thomas were badly
hurt by a delayed explosion of dyna-
mite in a clay bank in Springfield
township, Ohio.

Frank Clark of Washington, D. C.,
a student at Racine college, was badly

injured by the caving in of the bank

while walking along the shore of Lake

Michigan.
George Cadbury, president of the

English Sunday School Union, who has

bought out his copartners in the Lon-

don Daily News paid £135,000 to ob-

tain control of the paper.

“Kid&quo Nobfé, the pugilis charged
with the murder of a Muscatine, Iowa,
saloonkeeper, has been removed to the

Davenport jail to guard against mot

violence.

The Illinois Bottlers’ Association

closed its convention at Rock Island

after deciding to hold the next meet-

ing at Chicago and electing Otto Lenz

of Petersburg president.
Fire destroyed the Massie business

house at Comanche, I. T. The esti-
mated loss is about $20,000.

The Cnoctaw Council has passed a

Jaw appropriating $10,00 to be ex-

pended in the removal of those men

who fail to pay taxes and other bills

against them. The bill has the ap-

roval of Secretary Hitchcock and

President Roosevelt.

John P. Brown, who has a contract

with the IMlinois Central railroad for

planting out something like 200,000
catalpa trees along the system for fu-
ture cross-ties and other forms of lum-

der, thinks that he will locate the for-

est in the lowlands of the Yazoo and

Mississippi Valley line.

Tevis Baker, charged with having
assassinated his brother-in-law, Jack

Treadway, at Horton’s Summit, Va.,
has been captured.

The National Association of Chief

Grain Inspectors is in session at Phila-

delphia.

A boiler explosion at London proba-
bly fatally injured Harry Barnett and

James Baker. Three.other men were

badly burt.

Gov. Yates hae appointed Sverett

Connolly to be judge of Clark county,
succeed

. Purdue, appointed
postmaster at Marshall.
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Business Transacted b the

House and Senate in the
National Capita

CIVIL SERVICE AMENDMENT.

ansus Bill Occuplos Attention of the

Senate Which Decides All Employes,

Except Unskilled Laborers, Shall Bo

Retained in Permanent Bureau.

Taesday, February 11.

By a vote of 155 to 106 the oppo-

nents of the oleomargarine bill forced
adjournment in the House bfore

the bill had been disposed of. The

temporary defeat of the bill was com-

plete, but not squarely upon its mer

its. Mr, Tawney (Minn) came

to the aid of Mr. Henry, who had the

bill in charge, and relieving him of

command, temporarily stemmed the

tide of battle, but he could not win

the day. Mr. Boutell’s amendment to

remove from the operation of the bill

oleo imported directly into a state for

use and consumption as distinguished
from that brought in for sale or

storage was defeated. The first re-

pulse for the dairy interests came

when an amendment offered by Mr.

Scott (Kan.) was accepted, 96 to 60.

This amendment provided that the bill

shall not interfere with the manufac-

ture of oleomargarine in a state where

the product is sold entirely within

that state. Mr. Allen (Kan.) offered

an amendment requiring the branding
of renovated butter. Adopted, 127 to

107. Mr, Wadsworth offered a sub-

stitute for the entire bill, restricting
the sale of oleo to one and two-pound

packages. Lost, 146 to 115. Mr. Taw-

ney moved that the House adopt the);
bill with all amendments except num-

ber two. When the clerk came to read

that amendment it was discover! to

relate to a trivial unimportant correc-

tion. The House then adjourned.
Old men eloquent made the Senate

chamber ring with words of earnest-

ness, The debate was the future of the

Philippines. Hoar of Massachusetts,

Platt of Connecticut and Teller of

Colorado were listened to in re-

spectful and admiring silence. Mr.

Teller felt very sure the American

people would never permanently hold

any people in subjection by force. It

was contrary to our principles.
Mr. Hoar cited the Taft commis-

sion’s treason statute to show that free

speech had been throttled in the Phil-

lippines,
“I am tired of hearing this thread-

bare talk about the consent of the gov-

erned,” said Mr. Platt. ‘We have the

consent of a large proportion of the

Filipino people.”

Wednesday, February 19.

With the exception of a sharp clash

between Mr. Lodge and Mr. Patterson

over the matter of admission of rep-

resentatives of the press to the inves-

tigation which the Philippine commit-

tee is conducting, the discussion of the

Philippine tariff bill in the Semate

was quiet. The Secretary of

War transmitted the memorial

the federal party of the Philippine
Islands in support of American rule.

Mr. Patterson stated that the federal

party had obtained its control by

promising that the Filipinos would be

admitted ultimately to statehood.

The House passed the oleo bill. Mr.

‘Wadsworth (N. Y.) moved to refer the

bill back to the committee with in-

structions to report the minority meas-

ure. This was defeated by a vote of

162 to 118. A determined effort was

made by those having the Dill in

charge to prevent the acceptance of the

renovated butter amendment, but it

was aropted by a vote of 152 to 124.

Mr. Hill (Conn.), who has charge of

the bill, expressed the opinion that the

renovated butter amendment would

cause its defeat in the Senate. The

feature of the bill passed by the House

most generally criticized is that

clause which imposes a tax of $600 a

year upon all who mix ingredients or

coloring matter with oleomargarine to

make it look like butter.

Tharsday, February 13.

In the Senate Mr. Teller concluded

his speech. He urged strongly that

the Filipinos be given the fullest pos-

sible measure of self-goverument, the

United States simply maintaining a

protectorate over the islands. H said

he would prefer that this government
should withdraw absolutely and with-

out condition from the archipelago
than that the present war should be

continued. Mr. Mitchell (Ore.) spoke

in support of his amendment to re-

duce the tariff duties upon Philippine

products coming into this country to

50 per cent of the Dingley rates.

‘The House unanimously adopted #

resolution proposing an amendment to

the Constitution of the United States

for the election of Senators by direct

popular vote. Two bills of general im-

jortance were passed. One was a

Senate bill to provide for the pay-
ment of the claims of confederate of-

ficers and soldiers whose horses, side

After Hawaiian Information.

Mail advices from Honolulu reach-

ing San Francisco cre to the effect

that Senator George R. Carter of the

Hawaiian legislature has received a

personal letter from President Roose-

velt asking for a statement of the po-

litical situation in Hawail.

Germans Extend Relief to Boers.

‘The German committee voted an tm-

mediate grant of 300,000 marke, half in

cash and half in material comforts, for

the use of the Boers in the cancentra-

tion camps of South Africa.

arms and baggage were taken from

them by Union soldiers, contrary to

the terms of the surrender of Lee’s

and Johnson’s armies. The amount

to be paid under the bill was limited

to $50,000. The other bill was to con-

fer on the Spanish claims cpmmission
authority to send for persons and pa-

pers and to punish for contempt. Mr.

Corliss, who is the author of

a

bill for

government cable from San Francis-

co to Manila opposed the laying ot

such a cable by a private corporation.
Several bills were passea b unani-

mous consent, including that to con-

struct a lighthouse keeper&#3 dwelling

at Calumet Harbor, Ill, at a cost of

$7,500.

Friaay, Febraary 14.

A little flurry was created in the

Senate over the employment since the

beginning of the session of a score or

more of extra clerks and messengers

to committees. The charges of ex-

travagance made induced the reference

of the whole subject of clerical em-

ployment to a committee for investiga-
ton and report. The bill creating a

permanent census office was under

consideration for a time, but was not

disposed of finally. The committee

amendment increasing the salary of

the director of the census from $5,000

to $7,500 was adopted. The Senate

passed 127 private pension bills, clear-

ing the calendar of this class of meas-

res.

Mr. Wheeler of Kentucky created

a sensation in the House by

speech in which he attacked in the

most vigorous language the foreign

policy of the administration. He re-

ferred to Secretary Hay as a pitiable

flunkey, denounced Great Britain as

an enemy of the United States and de-

clared if reports were half true Lord

Pauncefote ought to be ordered to

take the first ship for home.

In the last five years he declared

the government had been swung from

republican fdeas and principles and

traditions more than in 100 years.

H criticised the decision of President

Roosevelt to send his daughter to the

coronation of King Edward and found

in the proposed reception to Prince

Henry a cause for protest.

Saturday, February 15.

During the entire session the senate

had under consideration the bill estab-

lishing a permanent census office. It

was not completed, but an agreement

was reached to take it up again im-

mediately after the executive session

that is to be held Monday for the con-

sideration of the Danish treaty. The

great contest of the day, of course, was

over the transfer to the classified serv-

ice of the employes of the census office

who are to be retained in the perma-

nent establishment, It involved the

entire civil service question, and the

debate covered much of the ground
that heretofore has been gone over in

congressional debates. Among the

amendments adopted was one that all

employes except unskilled laborers in

the bureau when the act is passed be

placed under civil service. Amend-

ments limiting the transferred em-

ployes to those who remain in the per-

manent office and providing for the

collection of statistics on trusts and

combines each year were defeated,

Senator Cullom gave formal notice

that he would move that the senate go

into executive session for the consid-

eration of the Danish treaty Monday.

The Hous was not
in

session.

Jealou Cannes Murder.

Sparta (Wis.) special: J. P. Parker,a
well Known citizen of Millston, was

shot and killed two miles from that

place by Hiram Hall, who has been

arrested. He admits shooting Parker,
but claims it was done in seif-defense.

The cause of the crime is said to have

been jealousy. Hall claims Parker

alienated the affections of his wife.

Both men are married. Parker came

to Millston from Cornell, Il, where

his parents live.

Stadebakers to Rulld Aato Plant.

South Bend (Ind.) dispatch: The

Studebaker Brothers’ Manufacturing
company has leased the Chockelt build-

ing, which has been idle since the es-

tate decided to abandon the wagon in-

dustry, and will utilize it for the ex-

clusive manufacture of automobiles.

The plan of the Studebakers is to make

their automobile factory the largest
in the United States. They also ex-

pect to compete with the factories of

France.

Dr, Morr! Recovering.

Rev. Andrew Morrissey, president of

Notre Dame University, is slowly but

surely recovering from his serious ill-

ness with pneumonia. H is still at

the infirmary at Notre Dame and is

very weak. As soon as he can regain

a part of his strength President Mor-

rissey will be taken to » warmer cli-

mate. Dr. J. B. Bertling, the attend-

ing physician, is confident that Father

Morrissey will recover.

Wireless Telephone Experiment.

At Paris the French Minister of

Marine, M. De Lannesan, has wit-

nessed experiments in wireless tele-

phony with an apparatus invented by
Lieutenant Gaillard and an electrician

named Duerette. Although the trans-

mitter was not connected with the re-

ceiver except by way of the earth, the

bell sounded and a conversation was

easily carried on at a distance of fifty
meters.

America Invited to Join.

Newspapers of Berlin have announced

semi-ofiicially that Germany and the

United States were informed of the

Anglo-Japanese negotiations and were

invited to join in them. Germany re-

fused in order to ke2p free hands.

James Brothers Secure Injunction.

At Kansas City Judge Teasdale

granted the application of Frank James

for an injunction to stop the produc-
tion of “The James Boys in Missouri,”

a drama depicting the James boys as

train robbers and bank losters.
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Burgher Repeate Driven

Back b Kitchener’s
Command.

GENERAL DE WET ESCAPES.

Armored Trains Equipped with Power

ful Searchlights Guard an Area of

Fifty Miles—British Tarn Baek Fierce

Onslaoghts of a Stabborn Enemy.

The detailed accounts which have

reached London of Lord Kitchener&#39;s

combined movement to drive out the
Boers from the inclosure of block-

house lines show that the conflict was

very picturesque and the most excit-

ing incident of the whole campaign.
Although apparently surrounded by

an impenetrable ring of fire and steel,
the Boers’ dauntless bravery and dash-

ing charges ultimately resulted in the

majority’s escape from the meshes of
Lord Kitchener’s close-drawn net.

Among them was De Wet.

The British commander&#39;s scheme

was the most extensive ever carried

out during the present war. It con-

sisted of a continuous line over fifty
miles in length. Lord Kitchener, who

personally directed the operations, was

in close touch, day and night, with

every detail of the movements. The

Boers, though hard pressed, shrank

from attempting to cross the railroad,
which was patrolled throughout the

night with armed trains equipped with

powerful searchlights, and the spec-
tacular effect, as witnessed from the
trains was most striking.

The battle of Helibron raged from

9 o&#39;clo Friday night until 2 o&#39;clock

Saturday morning. Throughout a

fearful ring of fire from rifles, cannon

and pom-poms swept along the British

lines, holding De Wet&#3 Boers, who

made repeated attempts to break out

of the circle of troops. The Boers

kept up a vigorous fusillade, hoping to

find a weak spot on the line. Again
and again were the Boers repulsed,
leaving dead, wounded and prisoners
in the hands of the British.

Gen. De Wet assembled his whole

force and the Boers were split up into

three divisions. On Thursday night
500 Boers rushed a force of imperial

light horse. About 100 got through.
Friday night the firing never ceased.

Aided by tne electric searchlights the

British harrowed the surrounding ter-

ritory with shrapnel.
tempt to break the

failed. A few of them succeeded in

crossing the line, and among them was

Gen. De Wet.

Agea Recluse Frozen.

Mrs. Mary Riarsson, who lived the

life of a recluse many years, was

found frozen to death at her back door,

near Riceford, Houston County, Minn.,

a few miles La Crosse, Wis.

She stili held a lighted lantern in her

hands. Because she disclaimed the

Norwegian Lutheran church some

years ago the minister of that de-

nomination refused to preach her

funeral sermon. Sh leaves $25,000.

eneva Y.M. C. A. Hall Burned.

At Geneva, N. Y., last week, fire

broke out in the Y. M. C. A. building
at 6 o&#39;cl and in ten minutes that

four-story brick structure was a mass

of flames. Thirty boys in the gym-
nasium on the top floor escaped down

the ladders in their gymnasium suits.

The losses are: Y. M. C. A., $52,000,

insurance, $10,000; H. M. Harmon &

Co., $41,500, no insurance; Jacob Glick,

$6,000, fully insured.

British Naval Estimates

The British government’s announced

naval estimates for 1902-3 show a total

of £30,875,000 last yeur. There will

be undertaxen April of this year

thirteen new battleships, twenty-two

armored cruisers, two second-hand

cruisers, two third-class cruisers, ten

torpedo boat destroyers, five torpedo
boats and eight minor craft.

New Site for Johns Hopkins Ualversity.
It is learned that 176 acres in the

northern suburbs of Baltimore have

been unconditionally donated as a new

site for the Johns Hopkins university.

Arrangements have been practically
completed for the transfer of the land

on Feb. 22, the date of the jubilee cel-

ebration of the university.

Michigan Farmer Murdered.

Caleb France, a farmer near Beck-

er schoolhouse, in Hinegrove, near

Pawpaw, was killed in the doorway of

his home by a pistol shot. His death

was at first reported as a case of sui-

clde, but the location of the wound re-

moved the idea, and it is now agreed
that France was, murdere

Agrarian Leader Resigas.
Berlin dispatch: Frequent differ-

ences of ofinion in. the customs com-

mittee of the reichstag culminated yes-

terday after several disturbing inci-

dents in an open split and in the resig-
nation of the chairman, Baron von

Kardorff, one of the agrarian leaders,

Bargiars Rob Indiana

At Avilla, a village nor of

of Fort

Wayne, Ind., the large general store of

S. K. Randall was entered by burglars.
The safe was blown open with dyna-

mite and $900 cash and a large amount

in notes were taken. There were five

robbers.

Seventy-Five Thousa~a Idle

A official census of the vanem
workmen in Berlin taken Feb. 2 indi-

cates that there are 75,000 persons to-

tally without employment and about

40,000 partially unemployed.

BOERS TRAP BRITISH TROOPS.

Bleven Killed and Forty Wounded South

of Johanaesburg.

Lord Kitchener reports that a force

of 150 mounted infantry was drawn

into a Boer trap on Feb. 12 in the

Zuikerbosch Rand, south of Johannes-

burg. Severe fighting followed, in

which the British lost two officers and

nine men killed and several osticers

and forty men wounded. The infan-

trymen had surrounded a farmhouse

where they suspectea Boers were in

hiding. A single Bocr broke away

from the house, and the British started

to pursue him. The Boer climbed a

kopje, the British following. Imme-

diately a heavy fire was opened upon

them from three sides. The British

found themselves in a trap and in a

position where they were unable to

make any defense.

A force of constabulary was defeated

Feb. 10 near Witervale river, with se

vere loss.

LA MARKETS.
CHICAGO.

Winter wheat, No red.$ .86%@ 8&

Corn, No 2 -60%4

HOE
Sheep and lambs 2

NEW YORK.

Wheat, No. 2 red.

Corn, No. 2

Oats, No. 2
Wheat, wa No. 1 hard.

Corn, cash, No. 2 mixed.

Oats, No. white....

ST. LOUI
red, cash.

61

Wheat, No.

Boy Kil His Sister.

At Joliet, I, Feb. 13 John Linns
i

.
the ll-y

cent of Lockport,
accidentally shot and killed his sis-

ter, Anna Adelina, 9 years old, while

playing with a revolver in the sitting
room. She died almost instantly, shot

through the heart. Stella, the baby
which she held in her arms, fell to

the floor. The bullet just grazed the

little one’s head just above the left

ear. The baby is in no danger.

American Rights Safeguarded.

United States Minister Conger

Pekin, China, has obtained official as-

surances safeguarding the rights of

the American Canton-Hankow syndi-
cate, which were threatened by simi-

lar concessions to Belgians. Prince

Ching, president of the foreign office,

says the concessions granted to Bel-

gians by local officials are worthless

unless ratified by the government,
which will not grant anything preju-
dicing American rights.

at

Southerner Lauds Lincoln.

Members of the Chicago Marquette
club listened to eulogies of Lincoln,
the man “whose death,” said Senator

McLaurin, “was the greatest calamity
ever suffered by the South.” Of the

fcur speeches of the evening which

paid tribute to the rail-splitter of Il-

linois, the first was delivered by a

man from South Carolina and the last

by one from Massachusetts.

Admiral Sampson Not Dylo

Dr. F. S. Dixon, the physician in at-

tendance upon Admiral

stated that the report that the

tinguished naval officer was

death was unfounded. Dr. Dixon de-

clare¢ the admiral stood a good chance

of living longer than many persons

who are walking about the streets of

Washington to-day in apparently per-

fect health.

Three Killed in Alaska.

While Chris Jensen, Thomas McDer-

mott, James Lodge and Frank Arville,

miners, were on their way to Ketchi-

kan, Alaska, an immense mass of snow

and ice broke loose from the mountain

and came crashing down. Arville es-

caped, but the other three were buried

many feet unde the snow,

Chinese Capita “Ma Be Mo

London dispatch “It is repor
here,” cables the Shanghai correspon-

dent of the Standard, “that the

Yangtse viceroys, Chang Chi Tung and

Liu Kun Yi, are going to Peking to

discuss a proposal for removing the

capital of the empire either to Hsiang,
Yang Fu or Nankin

Rooker Washington for

University of Nebraska ‘venl hel
a class meeting at which it was for-

mally decided to ratify the choice of

Booker T. Washington as commence-

ment orator. There was no discussion

of the subject, the seniors putting the

matter to a vote shortly before an ad-

jours was taken.
irs. Goul Injured. 5

Mrs. How Gou fell on a ferry
boat and sprained her right knee-

cap. The doctor said Mrs. Gould would

be confined to the house at Castle

Gould for some weeks. She had to be

lifted from the carriage in which she

went from the station and was carried

indcors.

Invite Roosevelt to 7.

The President has Deen invited to

Johnson City, Tenn., this spring to

take part in the formal laying of the

corner stone of the first building to

be erected for the mountain branch

national soldiers’ home at that place.

Dr. Milion Is Dead.

Dr. John Milion, 75 years old, one of

the most prominent physicians of

Springfield, Ill, is dead. He was the

surgeon of the Thirty-Grst Illinois In-

fantry, Gen. John A. Logan&#3 regiment,
during the civil war.
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golden ladder for Mary up to heaven.
_

They had no idea who tne old mat

was; but they grew to love him, hi

was so generous with his money, hac

seen so much, could tell such wonder-

ful stories; and he brought to them onc

morning such a grand recommendatior

from the bankers of Leeds, not t

mention a solicitor there, that when ht

hinted at a desire to live with thi

young peopl at the farm, and he ac

CHAPTER XV.—(Continued.)
Morley had gone to the inn. The

people at the ‘“Hark-to-Rover” had

come round to Mrs. Meadows to beg

her for good neighbor&#39; sake to be pres-

ent while they “cut the cheese,” one of

the trifitng customs of the place, and

in memory of Jack, who had always

joined their humble board; and they
had pressed her so warmly, vowing she

should not be away for many minutes,

that she was induced to put her shawl

over her head and go with them. Her

brother was sitting before the fire,

smoking a pipe, and nursing a gouty

foot, and Mary was lying half asleep

on the sofa, in the ghimney corner.

When Mrs. Meadows returned her

brother was fast asleep in his chair,

and Mary was nowhere to be seen.

The widow searched for her, called

her by name, then grew alarmed, and

went back to her neighbors.

They left their cheese and posset,
their smoking ale and currant cake, to

join in the search for Mary.
It would not have been odd to have

missed her in the daytime; but there

was something alarming in the notion

that she should be wandering abroad

on a cold icy ght, and that night—
of all others—Christmas Eve, when, ac-

cording to Kirkstall in those days, the

world was more or less peopled with

apparitions, good, as a rule, it was

thought—angels hovering over the land

to whisper glad messages to forlorn

souls,

The night was bright and starlight,

the sign of Bethlehem shining in the

blue heavens, the very star that had

been the harbinger of peace and good-
will to man. The snow had ceased to

fall; but bil! and dale, tree and road-

way, were white with their winter

clothes.

It was wiat they called then, and

what we call now, when we get it, an

old-fashioned Christmas

The good people of “Hark-to-Rover”

spread themselves abont the district,

and they were still searching for Mary
when Mr. Taylor and a native brought

old Morley home in time to hear the

Christmas bells ring out their joyful

message.

Informed of what had occurred they
drove along the road to the abbey (care-

fully avoiding the grewsome tree by
the plantation), and met Mrs. Meadows

and some others, but without Mary.
It had not occurred to them to look for

the poor maniac where she was found

the next morning.

On the previous day a cloud of car-

rion crows had hovered around the gib-
bet, finally resting upon the tree, the

figure in chains hanging immovable in

its icy bonds.

It migkt be that these evil birds had

more than an earthly reputation of

vileness.

Superstitious natives of Kirkstall

who saw them, believing they were evil

spirits, noted them as of curiously
draggled plumage, with fierce beaks,

and making strange and hideous cries.

It might have been, they thought, in

their imaginative blindness—or with

an inspired vision—who shall say?
that the nosts of heaven were driving

the carrion crows out of the land, and

that they had clung to the gibbet as

their rightful resting place.
There are no bounds to the Divine

mercy, and the last appeal of a good
and pure woman is known to be full of

saving grace.

CHAPTER XVI.

The moon was shining bright and

elear; the stars’had gone to rest, leav-

ing sentinel over the sleeping constel-

lations that one diamond-shaped planet
the Kirkstall folk had looked upon as

the star of Bethlehem, when Mary
Lockwood laid herself at the foot of

the awful tree and fell asleep.
Had her cruel destiny in its natural

seqhence of events led her there? Had

the inspiration of her love brought her,

in pathetic sympathy, to the feet of

him at whose grim altar she should

complete her moral sacrifice? Was it

a pagan sacrifice? Or was it the out-

come of the Divine love that was above

all love, the Divine mercy which had

received the penitent words of the sin

ner in those last moments of, York jail,
and selected this gracious time to give

them a sign of His Fatherly sympathy
and mercy? May it not be that under

this celestial inspiration His angels—
seeking a supreme opportunity to sig-
nalize the blessed eve—had interceaea

for both the loved and the lost, and,

purifying the grim sign of man’s stern

justice, scattering the evil birds of hell,

had brought poor Mary where they
had found her, to transform that

wretched symbol of man’s unforgiving
creed into a ladder of angel gold upon

which she passed in their sublime com-

pany to the sunny land of everlasting
peace.

It wa in some such strain that the

parson preached on Christmas eve,

seeking to enforce the Christian doc-

trine, that even for such as he, whose

body was a black and stained thing,
there might be salvatio: and perhaps
through the unconscious intercession

of their poor, distraught sister, who

had called the heavenly hosts to that

modern crucifixion of the modern thief

in a blind hope that, as Christ had

pened the gates of heaven to the peni-
tent thief on the cross, so in His in-

finite goodness might He open them to

herself and her betrayer—to him by
reason of her love for him; to her by
reason of her sufferings and her life,

all pure and true until he had crossed

her path. If the preacher drew a long
draft on their imaginations and hopes

and enforced his text with flights of

religious fancy that may seem out of

place in these prosaic days, it is still

Permitted for us to hope that the an-

gels did take the place of the birds of

evil strain and bear the suffering Mary
to that other world, where the wickea

cease from troubling and the weary are

at rest.

Years rolled on.

The law had given a companion to

the gibbet by the plantation near the

abbey. The man Foster had ventured

to return to England, and, being con-

demned for some jetty offense, was

taken sick in prison. Under the im-

pression that he was dying he con-

fessed to the murder of Squire Belling-
ham, and related the circumstances of

the crime exactly as they had occurred.

Whether it was a malignant and

avenging fate that had preyed upon his

fears to bring him to this position,
and then to restore him to health, it

is not for the historian to say; he has

simply to chronicle events as he finds

them in the evidence before him.

Foster confessed to the jail chaplain
that it was he who shot Bellingham,
and he also narrated the details of the

tragedy to the warder. As if the load

off his mind gave his physical nature a

fillip, he began to recover, and in due

course he was arraigned at York as-

sizes (on his own confession), upon

the charge of highway robbery and

murder, his confession being fully sup-

ported by such evidence as could be got
together.

He died, as he had lived, a coward,

struggling with his fate to the last.

calling himself a fool, swearing he had

been tricked by the jail doctor into a

fear of death, and at the last moment

denying his guilt and having to be sup-

ported to the scaffold, a miserable exhi-

bition of judicial strangulation; but he

was quiet enough when they made a

ign of him near the rattling chains of

his fellow criminal, the remainder of

whose wretched body had almost dis-

appeared between the assaults of the

wind and the rain, and the birds of

prey and the human relic hunters.

One calm autumn evening many a

year afterwargs, there came an old

man to the Star and Garter.

He was tanned by wind and weather,
wrinkled with age and travel, his hair

sparse and of an iron-grey. He had

bright blue eyes, white teeth, strong.

bony hands, carried a staff like an

alpen stock, and wore a straggling
beard.

He arrived by coach with a pair of

great brown leathern trunks, covered

with curious marks and letterings, as

if they had seen a marvelous amount of

service. He settled down at the Star

and Garter, ordered a sitting room,

commanded a fire, spoke in calm but

very decisive tones, and asked many

questions about men and women who

bad been dead and gone for years and

years; the Meadowses, for instance;
old Morley, and Mary, the Maid of the

Inn.

‘There was nothing odd in his inquir-

ing about Mary, because she had. as it

were, become everybody&#39; property. A

famous poet had made a ballad about

her, and it Was a common thing for

folk that were gifted that way to recite

it. Other less illustrious ballad mong-

ers had done the story of Mary&#3 night
in the abbey into verse. and the chap-

men at the fairs had long been selling
the “last dying spee and confes-

sions of Richard Parl ‘copies of

verses written upon
ni las interview

with Mary,” and other literary remi-

niscences of the :ragedy.

It was, therefore, as I have said, not

surprising to have a stranger ask about

Mary; but this particular stranger ask-

ed all kinds of curious questions, and

youchsafed now and then pieces of

curious information about events they
had heard of at the Star and Garter

from their fathers and grandfathers,
matters which seemed to them now to

be parts of stories in books. or things
that belonged to the age of “once upon

a time,” or incidents that the news-

papers reprinted from old chronicles.

The stranger became a particularly

interesting person when he obtained

permission at his own expense to erect

special gravestone to Mary Lock-

wood’s memory, and people touched

their hats to him all over the place.
when it was known that it was through
his influence the two gibbets had sud-

denly been removed, such of the rags

and tatters of the poor wretches who

had been hung in chains being buried

decently. and a few Christian words of

hop said over them.

The old man was fond of rambling
about the abbey. He set up a distant

branch of the Meadows family in the

“Hark-to-Rover,” and often called and

smoked a pipe with Jack Meadows and

his wife at the farm—the young Mead-

ows, who had inherited from the son

of the Mrs. Maedows, who was the

mother of that Jack Meadows who left

Kirkstall and was drowned at sea or

worse, because Mary, the maid of the

inn, would not have him, preferring the

highwayman in disguise, who came to

the gallows.
It was noted that the old man was

particularly fond of these people, and

that he liked to walk with Jack and

have him tell the story of the Maid of

the Inn, and the sermon the parson

preached about the angels driving

away the evil spirits, and making a

this with a present of t

pair of the finest cart horses that

Wakefield market could ane

when he said he had neither chic nor

child, and was tireu uf traveling, tney

gave him the bedroom h said h liked;

and he became one of the household

living as such, a pleasant companion
and friend to host and hostess, &

grandfather in his actions towards the

children.

One calm summer&#39;s morning they

thought he had slept too long, and

went to call him; he smiled at the chil-

dren so peacefully that they did not

like to disturb him. And nobody coulé

or did disturb him again. They found

his last will and testament in a con-

spicuous place on a table near the

bed. It was a generous will for more

than the Meadows family, as several

Yorkshire institutions of charity could

be cited to prove; and on a slip of pa-

per he had written. evidently on the

morning of his death, “Thank you for

letting me sleep in the room where I

was happy, as a boy. Jack Meadows.”

(The End.)

THE DEATH VALLEY BORAX.

Lacky Disso Changed Lives of a

ler and His Wite.

In 18 ‘Aar Winters lived with

his wife, Rosie, in a gulch known as

Ash Meadows, not far from the mouth

of Death Valley. He was so fond of

his wife that he would not allow her

to be long absent from him, although

their little hut on the side of the

mountain was 100 mi&#39 from the near-

est neighbor, in a wild, rugged, for-

saken country.
One day a desert tramp came along

and spent the night at the Winters

home. He told the hunter about the

borax deposits of Nevada. When he

went away Winters thought that he

had seen deposits of the same kind on

his explorations into Death Valley.

Accordingly he and his wife went

together to make the search, ha)

previously provided themselves

certain test chemicals, which,
combined with borax and

would produce a green flame.

Having procured a piece of the sub-

stance which he believed to be borax,

Winters and his wife waited for night-
fall to make the test. How would it

burn?

For years they had lived like Piutes

on the desert, entirely withont Inen-

and often wanting for the very

Woula the matca

with

when

ignited,

vies

necessaries of life.

change all that?

Winters held the blaze to the sub-

stance with a trembling hand, then

shouted at the top of his voice: “She

burns green, Rosie! We&#39; rich!

We&#39;r rich!”

‘They had found borax. The mine

was sold for $20,000, and Winters took

his Rosie to a ranch in Nevada —Chi-

cago Tribune.

Embarrassed Royalty.

On a recent occasion King Christian

of Denmark, while out for a walk, met

one of his courtiers who was renowned

for his stinginess, As it happened, on

a previous occasion the King had

“treated” him, but his majesty, finding
that he had no money, the courtier

had to pay for the “treat.” and it had

come to the royal ears that the court-

ier had not yet finished grumbling at

having been “bilked.” Full of desire

to repair the past, the King rushed

up to his subject: “Now, my dear

count, I am really going to stand treat

on this occasion.” Then, lo and be-

hold, as usual on searching for money,

the King found none! Luckily, at

that moment he saw through the open

door the Crown Prince and his equer-

ry riding by. The king rushed out

and called to his son: “For goodness’
sake, lend me some cash. I&#39; stood

treat to Count So-and-so again, and

if he finds himself done for the sec-

ond time he will raise a rebellion.”

‘The situation was saved, but the court

has not yet finished its laugh.—Candid
Friend.

An Old Explanation.

A man in Nes county got into print
the other day with the boast that he

possessed the most ancient almanac in

Kansas, the date of his book being
1819. And now comes a man in Smith

county with a whole library of more

ancient almanacs. For example, he

has six consecutive annual issues of an

almanac bearing the title, “An Astro-
nomical Diar or Almanack,” an Am-

erican publication, the first of the six

having the date of 1769. The owner of

these ancient publications is Mr. A. C.

Coolidge, who appears to be quite a

collector, He has many old newspapers

and books, and of one of them, “The

Smith County Pioneer” says: “Mr.

Coolidge has a dook of psalms and

hymns published in 1815 under the title

“Musica Sacra.” Did you ever wonder

why it is that song books have the

soprano placed above the other parts?
‘The reason given in this book is: “As

female voices are, in general, more nu-

merous, the air in this work is uni-

formly placed uppermost in the brace.”

—The Kansas City Journal.

Over 4,000 sheep were taken recently
from Montana to Lansing, Mich., to be

fed there on sugar beet refuse.

INDIANA STATE NEWS

Porter county Republicans in mass

convention at Valparaiso indorsed Ed-

ger D, Crumpacker for congress. The

county convention will be held on

May 24.

14 dog prevented what might have
been a disastrous fire at the home of

John R. Patton at Paoli. The family
had retired for the night and left the

dog in a room where a lamp was

turned low. The household was awa-

kened several hours later by discordant
notes from the piano, and the room in

which the dog was confined was dis-

covered in flames. The dog, aware of

impending danger, had stood on his

hind legs and pounded the keys with

his fore paws, The fire was extin-

guished with slight loss.

The Rev. F. M. Keiter, former agent
of the United Brethren Publishing

company of Huntington, has been ar-

rested on a charge of forgery. Keiter

is charged with raising a note from

$1,000 to $3,000, Keiter gave bond. At

the general church conference held in

Pennsylvania last spring Keiter was

charged with being short several thou-

sand dollars in his accounts ag agent.
A meeting of the board of trustees re-

cently exonerated Keiter.

D, McKenzie of Portage claims that

evidence has been discovered by which

the McKenzies residing in Illinois and
Wisconsin will be able to prove their

right to an estate of $2,500,000.
Fire gutted the big retail dry goods

house of Brosman Brothers, 9 Wash-

ington street, Indianapolis. The loss

is estimated at $63,000.
Baltimore and Ohio Southwestern

officials posted a notice at Washington
that the shops will be opened and in-

viting the old employes to apply for

work. The announcement has led to

much rejoicing in Washington, where

600 men are affected. The loss of the

shops to this city was threatened be-

cause of the annoyance to the company

and offers of large bonuses in other

places. The shopmen lost in wages

over $20,000.
Ice on streams and ponds in the vi-

cinity of Delphi is the heaviest known

in thirty years. On Deer creek and

on the Tippecanoe river it varies in

thickness from twelve to twenty-eight
inches.

At Muncie Mrs, Cyrus Neff was awa-

kened by the odor of smoke, and find-

ing the wood that she had placed in

the oven of her kitchen stove on fire,
and the stove at the melting point, she

threw a bucketful of ice cold water

upon it. A terrific explosion resulted

and the stove was blown to pieces, but

Mrs, Neff was not much hurt.

©. C. Gautier, a druggist of Greencas-

tle, has received from Germany his

share in the estate of an aunt, who is

supposed to have been drowned whil

coming to this country more than forty
years ago.

Muncie police are looking for. a

young man of smooth appearance, who

is said to be going about the cities in

that part of th state, offering to give
them Central Union telephone service

at a ridiculously low price, provided
the subscriber deposits a dollar at

once. He secured a considerable sum

in Muncie.

John
A.

Johnson, a printer of Jef-

fersonville, died from morphine, taken

with suicidal intent. He had fully pre-

pared for ending his life, even to join-
ing the church.

Flora, four years old, daughter of

Prof. Chris Gottsch of the German

Lutheran schools of Columbus, ate

some strychnine headache tablets and

died within a short time.

A huge ice gorge is reported several

miles above the mouth of Green River.

Editor James McNeely of Evansville

is now serving as a commissioner in

Indian Territory.

John Garrettson of Lancaster town-

ship owns a ewe which dropped five

lambs, all of them strong, healthy and

frisky. Even triplets are very rare

among animals of this species.

The Republican committee of the

‘Thirteenth Congressional district set

Feb, 26 as the date of the convention

when a candidate for Congress will be

named,

‘The Herrod & Waggoner shoe fac-

tory at Decatur is now owned by a

stock company and expansion will fol-

low.

L. H. Smth & Co. of Indianapolis,

through their agent, have secured op-

tions on one thousand acres of land

in the vicinity of Patricksburg, looking

to developing its coal deposits.
Miss Hester A. Neely has foreclosed

her mortgage on the Church of God

building at Anderson, the trustees

deeming it advisable to make no fur-

ther attempt toward saving the prop-

erty.

The primaries for the nomination of

Republican candidates for county of-

fices and Congressman from the Sev-

enth district will be held Marc 14.

nty He was

pioneer and a veteran of the Mexican

war.

E. E. Dye has been appointed post-

mes at Abington, Wayne county,

ice W. A. Hunt, removed.

ag Kelso, aged 12, was horribly

burned at Muncie by boiling water.

She accidentally pulled a kettle con-

taining the water off the stove, and it

was spilled over her body, cooking the

flesh.

Knife wounds heal quicker than

those caused by a caustic tongue.
All the roads of life lead to the dust

mills of silence.

claim: of

having the , sung Me ate-commis:
sioner in the state in the person of

John F. Redman, who is not yet 26

years old. H is a teacher by profes-
sion.

sd tei

During the sleighing carnival at Lo-

gansport, in w! thousands of people
took part, a bobsled, loaded with 159

children, was upset, one 9-year-old lad

sustaining a broken leg. The prize,
however, was awarded to the children

in the sled for having the largest num-

ber aboard.

The American Gas and Oil company

sold its interests to an Eastern syndi-
cate for $10,000. The property con-

sists of gas and oil leases on 1,900

acres of land, with only two completed
wells, The land was until recently

considered wild-cat territory and

worthless for gas or oil development.
State Labor Commissioner McCor-

mack has received from the assistant

commissioner general of the Pan-

American Exposition a bronze medal

awarded to the Indiana department of

labor in recognition of the excellence

of the department&#39; exhibit at the ex-

position.
Jonathan Airhart and wife, the old-

est couple in Advance, and among the

oldest of Boone county people, are

feeble, and realizing that their days
are few, they have divided their assets

among their children and grandchil-
dren. Among the articles distributed

were fifteen gold dollars, nearly all of

which was coined in the 50s.

The Advance Hustler, which has

been running for some time under the

care of C. F. McDaniel, has changed

owners, Earl Darnell assuming a half

interest,

Elias Rittenour, one of

_

the

wealthiest pioneer farmers of Madison

county, died at his country home near

Emporia, eighty-eight years old. Mr

Rittenour’s father, when a lad of fif-

teen, was with hington when he

crossed the Delaware in the battle of

‘Trenton.

John Lavin of Daleville, sixty-two

years old, a survivor of the civil war,

fell on the sidewalk, suffering concus-

sion of the brain, and dying some

hours later.
W. ©. Stone, formerly jocal manager

of the mills of the American Steel and

Wire company, at Anderson, has been

promoted to assistant district manager

with headquarters at Chicago.

The 10l-acre farm of the late Wil-

siam Newhouse of Newcastle

sold by the administrator.

and Elliott Huddleson were

chasers, paying $4,060.
Mrs. Nancy Moore, who died at Ko-

komo, was the last survivor of the six

men and women who founded the First

Baptist church in that city forty-one
years ago.

N. T, Clawson, seventy-three years

old, whose death occurred at Newcas

tle, served two terms as county asses-

sor, and was a stockholder in the Cit-

izens’ State bank.
At Muncie Richard Wilson, em-

ployed as engineer in the Ball Bros.

fruit jar factory, fell against a rapidly
revolving fly wheel and was thrown

uround a circle several times before

his assistant could shut off steam.

At Terre Haute Eilert Harms, a

well-known German citizen, seven!

nine years old, was struck by an elec-

tric car. Death instantaneous.

The Allen mansion at Vincennes,

built during the civil war by Capt.
David S. Bonner, and upon which no

taxes bave been paid since 1865, has

been sold at delinquent sale to Wil-

liam H. Vollmer, county treasurer, for

$3,200. The total delinquency is $6,000.
‘The estimated value is $12,000.

Judge W. C. Utz of New Albany
while attempting to alight from an

electric car, slipped and fell, receiving

serious injury.
Alexander Killon of Washington

said to be the wealthiest farmer in the

county, is alarmingly ill. He is re-

puted to be worth $300,000, and an-

nually he makes a Christmas present
of $2,000 to each of his children.

John Divers, Greer Crane,

King, Edward Lewis, and Thomas and

Orville Gillespie, well-to-do farmers

near Vincennes, signed a joint note

calling for $2,500 to become the owners

of a famous breeding horse from the

stables of Robert Burgess of Winona.

Il, only to find themselves duped by

a clever swindler, who had no con-

nection with the stables.

The striking trainmen have asked a

conference with General Manager

Clark of the Terre Haute interurban

lines, to talk over the situation.

At Crawfordsville Murriet & Son.

druggists, bave closed their doors be-

cause of light business. It was a vol-

untary retirement.

The Wabash river is frozen so solid

that it will bear the weight of a horse

and wagon. A short distance below

Vincennes teams are hauling logs

across the ice. This is an occurrence

that seldom happens.
The town board of Carmel declared

the franchise granted the Central

Traction company two years azo for-

feited, after which a franchise was

given to the Union Traction company,

which is pushing the construction of

an interurban line from Broad Ripple

to Kokomo, via Carmel.

During a meeting of the trustees of

the State Soldiers’ Home, a request

was received from the widow of the

late Jaspar N. Packard, former com-

mandant at the home, asking that

space for interment for her be re-

served alongside the grave of her hus-

band. This was granted.

Fire destroyed the paint department

of the Wayne Agricultural works at

Richmond. Nearly 250 men are tem-

porarily thrown out of employment.
The aggregate loss is $70,900. The

company will rebuild as speedily as

possible.

At Mulberry burglars dynamited the

safe in the postoffice and carried off

$200 in stamps and a smal] amount of

money. The explosion attracted sev-

eral citizens, but being unarmed they

were held at bay by the two robbers on

guard, while a third made an attempt

to blow open the big steel vault in

which were $1,700 in cash and a large

supply of stamps. The cracksmen then

escaped.
Lenon Porter, the lad who ran away

from Logansport and whose disap-

pearance caused an official investiga-
tion to be made by the government re-

garding the shipping of recruits to the

Boer and British armies, has been

heard from. His father received a let-

ter dated New Orleans, in which Lenon

stated that he would start for South

Africa to fight in behalf of “John Bull.”

He sald he was in good health.

Edward Long walked into a saloon

in West Indianapolis and asked for a

drink on credit. He was

_

refused

whereupon he retorted: “It&#39 the last

chance you&# ever have to sell me a

drink.” Then he passed into a rear

room, where he was found writhing in

agony and soon died. A post mortem

showed death from congestion of the

lungs.

At Kokorho while Maro, the magi-

cian, was giving one of his entertain-

ments to a packed audience at the

Main Street Christian church he lost

his balance and fell with great force

backward off a high pulpit rostrum and

was seriously injured about the head,
arms and shoulders.

A rear-end collision of two freight
trains on the B. and O. railroad at In-

diana Harbor resulted in the death of

the conductor and flagman of one train

and the slight injury of the engineer

of the other.

L. P. Smith & Co, of Indianapolis ob-

tained options on 2,000 acres of coal

jands around Patricksburg. This com-

pany will construct this spring, under

the auspices of the Monon road, a rail-

road 80 miles long from Indianapolis
to the coal lands.

A strange disease has appeared in

the family

of

Thomas Wilson near

Vincennes, causing the finger nails of

the two members afflicted to fall off.

Wilson and his wife are faith scien-

tis and refuse to engage a doctor,

He is a well-to-do farmer.

The Marion Cigar Makers’ Union,
after passing a resolution condemning

nonunion cigars, notified the mer-

chants that time would be given them

to dispose of the stock of nonunion

goods on hand, but a boycott would

be placed on all who made another

purchase.
Representatives of the Union Trac-

tion Company, of which George F. Mc-

Cullough of Muncie is president, state

positively that the interurban line be-

tween Kokomo and Indianapolis would

be built this spring.

Peter Hostetter, whe played a prom-

iment part in the arrest of five men

hanged at Versailles in 1897, is under

arrest, The Chicago authorities wire

that they want him on a alleged crim-

inal charge.
Thomas R. Shipp, a young newspa-

per man ef Indianapolis, nas been ap-

pointed assistant private secretary
to Senator Beveridge, and secretary of

the committee on territories.

An application has been filed in the

courts for a receiver for the Gearing-
Haller Lumber company. Mismanage-

ment is alleged. Abou $100,000 is in-

volved.

Judson S. Hooper, a well-known

horse buyer of Indianapolis, was fa-

tally injured in a runaway accident.

F. B Hering, C. C Mitchell and J. J.
Sullivan will represent Notre Dame

university in a joint debate to be held

at Chicago next month with the Il-

linois College of Law.

Recently the city of Indianapolis an-

nexed the college town of Irvington,
four miles east, and a lot of interven-

ing farm land. Many years ago W.

H. Shanks purchased a ten-acre

tract, eight acres of which was platted
and annexed by the town of Irvington,
while Shanks held out his home tract

of two acres. Under the law unplat-
ted territory cannot be annexed except

by order of the county commissioners

within a stipulated time, and aftey
Shanks made the discovery he quit

paying town taxes and otherwise con-

ducted his holdings as independent
territory.

Miss Irene Christian of Marion, 19

years old, is an athletic girl, and while

on her way to chu:rh was accosted by
a burly ruffian. A right arm swing
and the plump little fist dashed into

his face, staggering him back, after

which the girl calmly pursued her

way,

The employes of the chair factory at

Troy have struck for higher wages.

One hundred men are affected.

Blanche, aged 6 daughter of Sidney
Wright, was accidentally burned to

death at Wheatland.

M. J. Clancy, glass worker, disap-
peared from Kokomo twelve years ago.

Recently he was heard from, being
now attached to th office of the United
States consul at Bluefields, Nicaragua,

and also serving as grand secretary
of the Masonic Provincial Grand lodge
of Nicaragua.

Four strangers provided with lead

nickels suddenly swooped down on

Crawfordsville and worked the slot

machines to a finish, escaping with

their spoils.
At Lagrange the county commission-

ers have ordered that a bounty of 10

cents be paid for woodchuck pelts,
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Sun-cription, $1.00 Per Year.

TONE, IN

ALL Ffumors
era which the skin,

« other organs can

Are impure
liver, kidneys
not take care of without help, there is

such an mulation of them.

They litter the whole system.

Bimples, boils, eczema and other

eruptions, loss of appetite, that tired

feeling, bilions turns, fits of inaiges-

tion, dull headaches and many other

troubles are due to them.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Remove all humors,

their effects, strengthen, tone and

in te the whole system.

overcome all

It rheum on my hands so that T

could nut Work, [took Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and it drove out the humor. I continued

Ina 0, Brows, Ruz

Hood’s Sarsapariila promises to

cure and keeps the promise.

LOCAL NEWS,
Tar Mvers was at Auburn dast

Vioursday. on bee Hess,

—3Bis. F. M. Jenkins is visiting
her parents at Urbana.

—New Rainy Day skirty.

_H Kingery & Co., Warsaw

“_Ladies’ tine shoes, $3 75, $3.30,

$3.00, 32.2.0, $2.00, also Te.

w.

jvuk evats at excursion rates?

just a few feft. D. W. Lewis.

—Mis.J. A, Wilson visited with

friends Columbia City, this

week.

in

prices in ladies’
at o W.

—Closing out

fleeced underwear,

Lewis’.

|

Mrs. Dr. Caseheer

Paul, are visiting friends in Roch-

estes

—Lace curtain sale, from 10c

W. H. Kingery & Co.,

and son

leac up.

Warsaw.

—The Bourbon New says: “Mr.

jLoslie and family intend moviag to

Mentone to live.”

—New carpets and we don’t!
charge for waste. W,

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Ralph Wiltront, of Silv

Lake, was the guest of Dou Hetfley
lasi Saturday and Sunday.

the

for The Stont’s

rubber gcc

D. W. Le

dle agents
it Seag Proof

test in the world.

sted to

‘stueat market,

—Cal Shinn contr:

Alex

B4 U BUY

ARPETS
|

will pay you to call and see our Line. We
have a Complete line of Igerains and Brussels

Carpets of the most Beautiful Patterns.

FURNITURE
A Complete Line in House Fitting Outfits.

A Large Line of Picture Moulding.
Framing done to Order. We also have a Com-

plet Line of

Undertaking Supplies.
Undertaking is our Specialty.

Tucker Brothers
Mentone, Ind.

RS NEN

‘Special lace curtain sale at W.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Hea vy foct-wear at reduced
rates at D. W. Lewis.’

—D.C. Clark, of Warsaw, visit-

jed his son, Will, last Friday.
Groceries, price

yuaraateed, at D, W

—All men’s heavy underwear,
regular 50c stuff for 40c, at D. W.

Lewis’.

und quality
.

Lewis’.

—Mrs, Isaae Molienbour went to

Silver Lake Sunda evening to vis-
it frends.

—D. W. Lewis pass the same

price for butter and eggs in cash,
as in trade,

—The Willing Workers will

meet next Wednesday with Mrs.

N. N. Latimer.

—George, Addie and Mr. and

Mrs, Jack Shoup drove dowa froin

Warsaw last Saturday, to visit their

i

parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Shoup.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles

King, Wednesday, Feb. 19, “U2 a

daughter. Mrs. King was former-

ly Miss Ella Faler, of Lithopolis,
Obie.

—The Silver Lake Record says:

[wAlle Bybee and wife, of Men-

tone, came over Tuesday and stop-

| pe over night with CE. and Mrs.

Rantz.”

—The Rochester Seutinel sa

PHYSICIANS.
_

J. W. HEFFLEY

Physicia and Surgeon ice over MeFor.
st&#39 east room.

H. E. BENNETT,
Dhysician and Surgeon. Ottice at Corner

Drug Store

I.M. CASEBEER.
and Surge

puth Broad

or nike

Enter Any Tim
For a Thorough Course in

Oftice si
Calls promptly

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Type-
writing and English Branch-

es.

International Business College
Ft. Wayne. Ind.,

Special Spring Term for Public

School Teachers. ‘Twenty-tive pu-

pils placed in position during the

past thirty .
Our handsome

Art Catalogue free. Write for par-
ticulars regarding our Home Study

) Course,

W. B. Doddrid
TH MENTO JEWEL

Can Put any Watch in Good Repair.

da

SAN?
NANNY

:

HOE At. LER ASEADAD N AA AU Hihaa, Sayre
« Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and

w

2 trausfer hus

W
FS

yoof each month, at Dy. Hettiey

24.37

aA ietter drem Mys. M. TE

Mott of Coldwater, Mich., tais

week cOuveys her regards and kind
| memories for wany fnends in

Charles! Mentone. Rev. Mott was pastor of |

and Abe|the M.

E.

church, at this place
See fuller no- several years ago.

olive,

yet, youe wanting

one can get it uta bargain,
JW. Avenistaccn.

—Two sales next week.

Hladson’s en Wednesday
Doran&#3 on Friday.
HCE GSE ERE

—The Valentine entertainment, |
for given by the Epwerth League at]

Drew Selby’s famous fine shovs fur the M. E parsouage last Friday}
ladies: fit, wear, the evening, was quite a success social-!
best. D. W ly and financially. The young peo-

--Mr. and Mrs. Carl Myers start-! ple all did their parts to the satis-
ed last Sunday for Santiago, Cali- faction of all present.

\

forn will visit his

mother. They expect to be gone
until next May.

—We are exclusive agents

prices ure

Lewis.

,whire they —Mr. and Mrs. [suave Mollenhour

invited a number of their friends to

their home last Sunday afternoon,
—You can&#39 du better anywhere to enjoy an improvised program of

in the state on sale bills than at: instrumental and vocal music pro-
the Gazette print shop. We al-. vided by a number of their youn

ways give a good notice of sale in friends, including Miss Edna and!

the paper, free. if we print the bills. Ralph Wiltroat, of Silver Lake,
|

Dox Hetiley, Miss Blanche Yates

things in summer goods, the silk and others, Atl present enjoyed

—We bave the handsome new

the new shades for the urusieal treat.

an 5Ue per y Come

—

Master Cecil Dille,
W.H. Kingery & Co., jives at Summitville, Ind.,

very nice letter to his little friend,
Stacy Nockhill ha made the; Lea Bybee, who read it to his San-

that contem-&#39;day- class last Sunday morn-

plates putting ap a substantial two- ing. were

mohair in all

who now

wrote a

announeement he

Those of bis class who

story briek ou the site of bis burn- present to hear the letter were Lea
+d building, in the spring. He ex-, Bybee, Dou Jenkins, Roy Beunett,
peets to begin work

as

soon as the) Burl Warren, Bernard Minear,
weather is favorable. Elden Maw and Leonard Smitb.

——Word has been received that His little friends were all very glad
A.T. Beare, a former citizen of ,to hear from him and each agreed
Mentone, now at North Manches-| to write him a letter in return.

ter, cally ill, with httle or no

prospects Mr.

Beare was in the restaurant busi- “My little boy took the croup one

uiess here aud engaged in the same, night and soon grew so bau you

Lusiness there for a short time, then | Couid hear bim breathe all over the

(hons says F D, Reynolds, Mans-

The fourth quarterly meeting field, O. “We teared he would die

of the Mentone M. E. church for; Put few doses of Ove Minute

this conference year, will oceur|Cough Cure quickly relieved him

next Satueday and Sunday. The 2nd he went to sleep. That&#3 th last

presiding elder, Dr. Semans, wil] |e beard of croup. Now isn a

present and. preach on
| C0u cure like that valuabl One

evening and Sunday
Minute Cough Cure is absolutely

The business conference
|S 4 acts immediately. For

9:00

|

Coughs, colds, croup, grip, bronchi-

tis and all other throat ani lung

s¢

recovery. ‘THLE LASP HEARD OF Ir.

sold out.

be

Saturday
morning.

will be held on Saturday at

o ie eral e 7 troubles {t is a certain cure. Very
at 230.

5
I tto take. Th i i!

Love feast at 10:00 and preachi 1°& i Hees he little ones like

at 11:00 o’clock.
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Heresare a Few of

S S Mentzer & Son’

PRICES ON GROCERIES:

Pounds Mentone Flour,

Palestine

Etna Groen
.. -

Best Buckwheat Flour

a
Lenox Soap

3
., Laundry ,, Te

PK Washing Soda
a

Gold Dust washing Powder

Small
00 #8

Nice Pranes, Per Pound
CLE,

Fine Michigan Potatoes, Per Bushel,

Good Coffee, Per Pound,

Fox Forex Crackers, Per Pound

New ‘Tomatoes,
x 5 a

Cabbage, Fine Holland, per Pound

You will make no mistake in buy-
ing your GROCERIES

1

of us as

the above will indicate. We buy
BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY

and LARD any da in the week,
and we pay the same in cash as we

do in trade. Remember, we deliver

all good free of charge to you,

S. S. Mentzer & Son.

Rev. 0. Lud,

thas been at My nl days,

atthe bedside of his aged father,

who is critically iN.”

worth League topie
ay evening is

ptore lesson,
:Fohn 1t

ettie Deu

it.

eteader.

cons
&g of the Hish Se!

vot Mr. and

tings’
Tuesday even

LA jally social tims was repor

c

j

came

d satisfacteri

L. P Jefferies”

+ Priday

Htled the

{stoc
i

sete

on

thehis store open for business in

room east of Latimer’s hardware

store.

—Wheu you want physic that is.

mild and gentle, easy to take and

pleasant in effect use Chamberlain&#39;s

Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price

25c. Samples free. Every box guar-

anteed. For sale by II. E. Bennett.

—The druggist will refund you

your money if you are not sa tistied

after using Chamberlain&#39;s Stomach

and Liver Tablets. They cure dis-

orders of the stomach, billiousness,

constipation and headache. Price

25c. Samples free. H.
E.

Bennett.

Misses Rachael Creteher and

} Jennings, teacters of the two

‘primary rooms, will celebrate Wash-

ington’s birthday tomorrow, by an

entertainment given by the chil-

dren iu the afternoon. The exer-

cises will be held jointly in

room,

—Miss Edna Wiltrout, of Silver

Lake, came over last Friday and as-

sisted in the

ment and social at the M. E. p

sonage, by music and recitati

He renditions were highly appreci-
ated by all preseut. She remained

the guest of Miss Mabel Smith un-

[ti Sunday evening.
— union \meeting of the

ladies’ societies at the M. E. par-

sonage. Monday evening, brought
together forty-six of the ladies and

the result was the sewing of fifty
pounds of carpet rags. Another

meeting of the same kind will be

heldin the lecture reom of the

church next Monday evening.

one

valentine eutertain-

BUCKLE ARNICA SALVE,

‘The best and most famous coin-

pound in the world to conquer aches

and kills pains. Cures Cuts, heals

Burns and Bruises, subdues Inflama—

tion, masters Piles, Millions of hox-

es sold yearly. Works wonders in

Boils, Ulcers, Felons, Skin Eruptions
It cores or no pay. 25e at H. E,

s

of furniture, and be now las!

Silverware at Bottom Prices.

i Rogers’ Knives aud Por

doz. Gotland Nickel

d.F. BOWMNA,

Lawyer and

Notary Public.
tte ATL

ev Centr

Ruientone, in

oF

Ciilie Ulin

_E. H. TiOW
Professional Auctioneer.

Will atten

Reasonabie.

pay. Can be found at

ain or sbine. Charges

S OFFICE in

_

Mentone, Indiana,
Ly Letter or Te

left at the Gazer

Mr d Dodd
Photograph

do

sphone, or Orders can be

We Copying and

Mentone, -

WARSAW

W Ca W

Enlarging.

Indiana.

=—
=

aa a

I make the Lightest Running ani

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

Court House.West

Cut Your Soa Bill in two.

ant

WHITE LAUN
—Is A—

FAMILY SOAP
And only asks for a trial.

Grocer for it

Pure High Grade Soaps,

Ask you

“Wabash, ina,
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My Hair
“&lt had a very severe sickness

that took off all m hair. I pur-
bottie of Ayers Hair

it brought all my hair

back again
W. D. Quinn, Marseilles, IN.

On thing is certain,—
Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes

the hair grow. This is

because it is a hair food.

It feeds the hair and the

hair grows, that’s all there

is to it. It stops falling
of the hair, too, and al-

ways restores color to

hair.ery
‘$1.00 a bottle. All druggists.

Te your dragei comnot snpply you,
send us one dollar and we will express

Dottie. Be sure and giv t name

ssoffice. Address,
CO., Lowell, Mass!

————

Crysta Lake.

Wilmer Headley

moving to Atwood soon.

Miss Ruth McCullough bas a se-

yere case of whooping cough.

contemplates

To the Public.

I bave purchase the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-

ad medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrb. Can supply office

or home treatment at a reasonable

price. Consultation free. Call and

see me. J.W. Herrtey, M. D.

——_—

Additional Locals.

—Fine new line of gingnams
staple and fancy styles, at D. W.

Lewis.’

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. Loyd Dunlap, next Wednes-

da afternoon.

—Wnm. Alexander is still confin-

ed to bis home. His recovery from

hic Severe affliction is slow.

—Walter Martin went to Ft.

Wayn last Monday, on the hont

ofajob. He has not yet returned.

—For Sale: One-horse wagon,

practically new; two good beds with

ring seats; $

L. W. D

—Ladizs’ mercerized

reduced rates. Also closing

all wool skirt patterns. at D. W.

Lewis.’

top boxes and 5

out

and Mrs. Fred Pyle, of Elk-

visited Ruben Wisler’s,

has

with
Little Floyd who

been suffering for

typhoid fever, is Letter

Nifong,
time

at

some

writing.
Curt Se

cao.

sibauch has returned

from where had been

workil

factory
Miss

A visited Ruber
i

x

also spent

Jolin MeCullor

Dr. Hines,

in a wagon and carriage

Sieiu Mentzer, of Mentone.

days:
with

few

Huon

ed to th country

see M

suiferir

Listen tishermar, eat fish

law is naw profected by th

there

vill th

stripes

and stars, and men who

will not t t
behind

4 he bars.

JER GOT RID OF

RHEUMATISM

+ During the winter of 1893 I

so lume in my joints, im fact all over

my body, that I couid hardly hob-

ble around, when I bought a bottle

of Chamberlain&#39;s Pain Baim. From

“the first application I began to get

well and was cured and have worked

steadily all the year.—R. Wheeler,

= Northwood, \. Y. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.
°

Barnum’s

Monkeys
I wetl—all happy—tots

MR. WI LES

That isthe regule:

port. from the monkey i

*s Circus ever since

heapers bega dost :

Scott&#3
Hall&#39 Family Pills are the best.

us had

selsfew deaths

imption. OF course

heaper to buy Scott&#3 Em

ion than new monkeys—:

that suits the circus men.

Corsumption in mon

and in

man is the same dise

you have it or are threate:

—|ed with it c yc
Fitake the hint?

wrapper of every botde.

Send for free sample

z

SCOTT & BOWNE,

Ret] 409 Pearl St, New York.

oc and $1. all druggists.

Sum

|

talk above a whisper since the uight

of the fire, on account of

this| 394 Times Building, Chicago, offer

$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on

~ sent free.

—Cal Shi has been unable to

bard

n the severe culd.

Stoek Food Co.,
work

—The

-allsales fora man with bor and
|

buggy to. seil Pasture Stock Food.

SAN diseases st ic the bowles

will be sick

Keep them op
y

like untCASCARETS

liver and bowels active

cling.
and

ure

sickening gtiy

| Ayers Ha a.
done

certainly bel will de

I cheerful commend it

fto all who wish abundant, beautiful |

and long bair.”-—Amelia Pettegrew,

Olerich, S. Dak.

NT have

Cough Remedy for a number of

years and have no hesitency in say-

ing that it is the best remedy for

coughs, colds snd croup I have ever

used in my family. I have not words

to express my eontidence im this rem-

edy .—Brs. J. A. Moore, No Star,

Mich. For sue by H. E. Bennett.

jo

used Chamberlain’s

How’s This?

Weoffer One Hundred Dollars Re-
|

ward for any case of Catarrh that can

not be cured by Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY &a Co.. Toledo, O-

We, the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and

believe him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made

‘py their firm. West & Truax, Whole-

sale Druggists, Toledo, 0. Hall&#3 Ca-

tarrh Cure is tazen internally, acting

directly upon the blcod and mucous

suriaces of the system. ‘Festimonials

Price 75¢ per bottle. Sold

by all Drnggists.

SAVED HER CHILDS LIFE,

“In three weeks our chubby little

boy was changed by Pneumonia al-

most to a skeleton,” writes Mr. W.

Watkins, of Pleasant City, 0. “A

terrible cough set in, that, in spite
of a good doctor&#39; treatment for sev-

eral weeks, grew worse every day.
We then used Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery for Consumption, and our

darling was soon sound and well.

We are sure this grand medicine

saved her life.” Millions kaow it’s

the only sure cure for Coughs, Colds

and all Lung diseases. H. B. Ben-

nette. guarantee satislaction. 30c, $1.

Trial bottles tree.

A LEGACY O F THE GRIP

Is often a run down system. Weak

ness, nervousness, lack of appetite,

energy und ambition, with disorder-

ed liver and kidneys aften follow an

attack of this wretched disease. The

greatest need then is Electric Bitters

the splendid tonic, blood purifier and

regulator of Stomach, Liver and

Kidneys. Thousands have proved

that they wonderfully strengthen the

nerves, build op the system and re-

store to health and good spirits after

an attack of Grip. If suffering try
them. Only £0c. Perfect satisfac-

UNE
es

&lt; A BUGGY
Call and Examine my Stock and be Convinced.

SAVE YOU MONEY.

xg
I WILL

J. W. Aughinba.ugh. :
NFPN

V

T. A. BARNEY, D.D.S.

Dr. T A. Barney
DENTIST,

9 Doors South of Central Hotel,

MENTONE, IND.

a

S

Resident Dentist

‘payeoor A[jueuvutt

Iodern Dentistry at Reasonabie Prices.

ey SARE MAM MRSS:
BG LES URE

T22F
:.

SENNA

Roger Bros
S40

Spoons, Forks, Kaives, etc., have all

the qualities in design, workmanship
and finish of the best sterling silver,
at one-fourth to one- the cost.

Mvch of the sterling now on the

market is entirely too thin and light
for practical use, and is far in-

ferior in ev way to “Silver

Llate that Wvar

Ask your dealer for ‘847 goods.

Avoi substitutes. Our fall trade-

INTEEN UTrox,

MERIDEN BRITAN CO., Meriden. Conn.

“THE WYANDOTTES.

Babeock Discusses a Danger
That Threntens This Breed.

Under this title Mr.

In The Count

some very per emark

lines which have been much di:

tn the showrvonts this

my vis so fully ree:

ognized by many Wyandotte breeders |

that there is zvod
that another ye

breed a safe dist:

other things Mr

nce from it. Amoug
Babcock say:

“The fowl called Wyaudotte is in no

danger of extinction. There were nev-

er more bred than now, but the trouble |
fs that the so called Wyandotte is a|

Wyandotte only in name. For what
makes a fowl a Wyandotte?

}eomb! No, for, though a rose comb
the standard characteristic, othe

Wrandottes have had

combs. Is it color?

birds only had existed, as their mark

ings were distinct from those of other |

breeds, it might have been play
argued that color really did ua

breed. The argument would not have;
been valid, though it would have had

‘a fair appearance, but since the breed |
{has become so variegated in color by

{the addition of buff, black and white)
varieties what plausibility once exist-

;ed in the argument ha
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Fifty Cents a Year—lss Tha: 4 Pevy a Number.

THE SOUTH’S LITERARY WEEHLY

Published at Atlanta, Ga.—Gircuiation Qver 50.000.

Bhe SUNNY SOUTH isthe Great Literary Weekly ofthe

South. Itis devoted to Literature, Romance, Fact and Fiction,

and gives the best ofall that is currentin its fiel¢. Among its contributors the most

noted southern writers appear--Joe] Chandler Harris. Harry Stillwell Edwards and

others of growing fame. Seriai stories from Anthony Hope. Maurice Thompsong
Sidney R. Crockett, Mrs. George Corbett and Arthur W. Marchmont have appear-

ed, and others are in waiting from the pen of authors of national note. A short

story contest brought out nearly five hundred splendid short

stories, all worthy a place in Be SUNNY SOUTH’S readable col-

umns. Other contests are contemplated that will successfully exploit the ripening

field of talent that only needs such fostering to illustrate the wealth that is shy to

elt.

Ghe SUNNY SOUTH teens with the life of the great south. The gen-

jal sunshine warms everything into activity. and the season is never cold enough

to check the hand of industry. The paper comes fragrant with the breath of the

magnolia and pine, and gives out the very air of the orange, palm and bay. The

Deauty and pathos, the romance end mystery of the land where the com

stores up the golden sunshine an3 the cotton whitens in the moonlight, will be

given in the well-filled columns of this fascinating weekly,

‘The subscription price is Omiy Fifty Cents a year, atike to all persons.

agents, newspapers. postmasters and every one else. Clubs of five. accompanied

b the full $2.50, entitle the club raiser to the paper one year gratis.

Send on a Postal Card the names of six of your neighbors wno

‘would appreciate the opportunity

to

read a copy of The Sunny South, and one,

sample will be mailed free. You can get your club of five out of these very people.

She SUNNY SOUTH enters ever 50,000 American homes now: and

during 1902 is sure to be welcomed in fully as many more homes. as the great

weekly feast of good things, the Southern Llieraty Weekly. whose columns for

1902 will be the most readable of all the papers that come to you.
*

address Alt Communications to

Ghe SUNNY SOUTH, Atlanta, Ga.
tion guarantee by H. E. Bennett.
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A Homing Winner.

This B.C. Homer cock,

owned b E Twombly, Medford,

Mass., wa imported from Belgium.
is

of the Davaus strain and was

which is

bred in 1895. He won three prizes the

first year up to 200 miles: two prizes
second year up to 350 miles, and in

1897 flew in the races up to Bordeaux.
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;|Over-Work Weakens

Your Kidneyse

Unhdalthy Kidne Make Impure Blood.

y body passes through
neys once every three minutes.
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The kidneys are your”
bicod purifiers, they fil-

o

i

If they are sick or out
of order, they fail to do

their work,

Pains, achesandrhew
matism come from exe

cess of uric acid in the

— bicod, du to neglected
kidney trouble.
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throvgh veins and arteries. &g
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Wheel Wilso
SEWING MACHINE

it saves you ONE day in THREE
on your work—It is the best

sewing machine ever i

‘Try one and be convinced.

Wheeler & Wilson Mig C
72 & 74 Wabash Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.

Rest spee ever made, 1,580

China Eggs Injarious.

A china egg in a nest

is

always of

© same temperature a the atmos-

hence when the thermometer

records zero the egg
it The

temperature of the body of a hen is

about 102 degrees. When a hen goes

on a nest to lay and her body (the
naked portion) comes in contact with

the ice cold substance, It is torture.

and she also loses heat and becomes

chilled. It does not pay to use food for

warming china or glass egzs by th_
hens. Cover them with white fiannel

=e

an

We promptly obtain U.S. and Foreign

Sh
OFFICE

or some other material.—Poultry Keep-
cha*) he Gee
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As if their hearts

Conquered Cornwallis rests in state,

So Howe and Clinton lie;

For Britain bars not glory’s gate

‘Against e&#39 her defeated great.

While we to him, whose sword was fate

A fitting tomb deny.

Sons of the sotl!—hetrs of the fame

Earth&#39;s purest patriot won,

Let not his memory be your shame,

‘The sordid ransom give, and clatm

The dust of Washington!

Fy

DUST OF WASHINGTON

‘The tombs of England&#39 honored dead

‘Are, like her annals, grand:

Leaning o&#3 Chatham&#39; buried head,

Drooping by Nelson&#39; trophied bed,

of marble bled,

‘Art&#39 silent mourners stand.

But how, my country,

Thy patriot-heroes’ dust?

Hath he, in whose majestic mind

‘All human virtues were combined—

Hath he—the champion of mankind—

Carved urn or laurel bust?

No—trom his tomb th’ unsculptured stones,

Mildewed, and broken, fall;

No marble warders guard his bones,

His grave nor state nor nation owns,

And he who startled Europe&#39 thrones

Neglected lies of all.

‘The monuments that Nature gave

‘Are melting fast away;

‘The branches that were wont to wave

Like banners, o&#3 the good and brave,

Torn rudely from his hallowed grave,

Are speculation’s prey.

hast thou shrined

we

Early Selected

for High Honors

Although Col, Wasnington retired to

@ private station at Mount Vernon at

the close of the frontier warfare, he

Wid not negiect his duties to the public.
Still holding the office of adjutant-gen-

eral of the militia, he circulated orders

for them to assemble at certain times

and places to be exercised and re-

viewed. So much were the inhabitants

alarmed at the recent successes of the

enemy, that their martial spirit  re-

ceived a new impulse, and volunteer

companies began to be organized.

Their ardor was stimulated from the

pulpit and it was in a sermon to one

‘of these companies that the accom-

plished and eloquent Samuel Davies

‘pronounced the celebrated encomium

in a single sentence, which has often

‘been quoted a prophetic. After prais-

‘ing the zeal “a courage which has

been shown by the Virginia troops,

the preacher added: “As a remark-

able instance of this, I may point out

to the public that heroie youth, Col.

Washington, whom | cannot but hope

Providence has hitherto preserved in

g0 signal a manner for some important

service to his country.” This was but

the echo of the general voice, and it

is a proof of the high estimation in

which the character of Washington

swas at that time held by his country-
‘men, and of the hopes it had raised.

ZEEE
Patrick Henry’s

Worthy Tribute

Mr. Wirt relates am anecdote of

Washington which shows in what esti-

mation he was held by the members of

the first Congress. Soon after Patrick

Henry returned home, being asked

“whom he thought the greatest man

in Congress he replied, “If you speak
of eloquence, Mr. Rutledge of South

Carolina is by far the greatest orator:

but, if you speak of solid information

and sound judgment, Colonel Washing-
ton is unquestionably the

man on that floor.” This opinion was

verified by every act of his life. His

knowledge, om the subicets to which

he gave his attention, was most thor-

ugh and exact; and all the world

has agreed that no other man has

given such procfs of the soundness of

his judgment.

£m E
Absolute Stranger

to Physical Fear

An anecdote is related by an his-

torian illustrative of Washington&#39;s
resolution and courage. A person of

Jawiess habits and reckless character

had frequently entered upon the
~

grounds near Mount Vernon, and shot

ducks and other game. More than

‘once he had been warned to desist, and

not to return. It was his custom to

‘ross the Potomac in a canoe, and

‘ascend the creeks to some obscure

place, where he could be concealed

from observation. One day, hearing

the discharge of a musket, Washing-

tou mounted his horse, and rode in

the direction .of the sound. The in-

truder discovered his approach, and

hhad just time to gain the canoe and

pash it from the shore, when Washing-

ton emerged from the bushes at the

distance of a few yards. The man

raised his gun, cocked it, pointed it at

him, and took deliberate aim; but,
without a moment’s hesitation, Wash-

ington rode into the water, seized the

prow of the canoe, drew it to land,

disarmed his antagonist, and inflicted

on him a chastisement, which he never

again chose to run the hazard of en-

countering.

£8
Mrs. Washington’s

Noble Character

In the course of the year following
the French and Indian war, Col.

Washington had paid his addresses

successfully to Mrs, Martha Custis, to

whom he was married on the 6th of

January, 1759. This lady was three

months younger than himself, widow

of John Parke Custis, and distinguish-
ed alike for her beauty, accomplish-

ments and wealth. She was the daugh-

ter of John Dandridge. At the time of

her second marriage she had two

children, a son and a daughter, the

former six years old, the latter four.

Mr. Custis had left large landed estates

in New Kent County, and forty-five

thousands pounds sterling in money.

One-third part of this property she

held in her own right, the other two-

thirds being equally divided between

her children.

By this marriage an accession of

more than one hundred thousand dol-

lars was made to Col. Washington&#39;s

fortune, which was already consider-

able in the estate at Mount Vernon,

and other lands which he had select-

ed during his surveying expeditions
and obtained at different times. To

the management of his extensive pri-

vate affairs his thoughts now turned.

He also took upon himself the guard-

janship of Mrs. Washington&#39;s two

children, and the care of their proper-

sll Ep
aH Leal

f

ty, which trust he discharged with all

the faithfulness and -assiduity of a

father, till the son became of age, and

till the daughter died in her nineteenth

rear. This union was in every respect

felicitous. It continued forty years.

‘To her intimate acquaintances and to

the nation, the character of Mrs.

Washington was ever a theme of

praise. Affable and courteous, exem-

plary in her deportment, remarkable

for her deeds of charity and piety, un-

ostentatious and without vanity, she

adorned by her domestic virtues the

sphere of private life, and filled with

dignity every station in which she

was placed.

HAD A NIUE

The Young Women im the* Hoted

Thought They Were Aboard Ship.

The experiences of the hotel clerk

are varied, but it is seldom that he has

to deal with a proposition like that
which befell Richard Munsche of the
Republican house in Milwaukee during

one of the foggy nights last fall.

The atmosphere was so thick that

the train on the Wisconsin Central

railway was delayed some two hours.

Among the passengers that arrrived in

Milwaukee were two women, who de-

sired to take the Pere Marquette
steamer for the other side of the lake.

They announced their intention to the

busman, climbed into his vehicle with

the other passengers and were driven

to the Republican house. The fog had

settled down over the building and

nothing but the “lower lights could be

seen a-burning.” They followed the

other travelers into the house, were

given rooms and went to them. Later,

says the Milwaukee Sentinel, one of

the women appeared on the stairway

just bac of the gentlemanly clerk and

said:
“ ‘Th is a real nice stateroom you

have given us. It is by far the best

I have ever had. But when does thia

boat leave for Manistee?”

“When does this boat leave for Man-

Istee?” repeated the clerk. “This is

not a steamboat, madam; this is a ho-

tel.”
“This is not a steamboat! Why we

told the omnibus man to take us to the

dock, and supposed he had done se

Have we time to catch the boat now?

“No, it left half an hour ago.”

“Well, this is a joke on us. We

shall have to stay in our ‘stateroom’

on land until the boat leaves to-mor-

row night.”

Lie &a Good Purpose,

Not one but many lives were saved

at Savannah, Ga. three years ago,

when the man who beat cymbals in the

orchestra of Haverly’s minstrels jump-

ed before the footlights and told o

ready lie in all earnestness and com

posure.
The fire was in the wings, and the

whole company had rushed from the

.
Smoke had not invaded the

auditorium, however, and the cymbal

player. seeing what would happen with

the rush of the minstrels, jumped to

the stage and clanged his cymbals for

attention.

“There is a fire across the street,”

he said, clearly and calmly, “but it

would be well enough for us to leave

the theater. Will those at the back

pass out first. There is plenty of

time.

But even as he spoke he could feel

the rush of hot air in his face, and

ten seconds later a dash of flame and

smoke swept on to the stage. How-

ever, all the exists were open by that

time and the spectators, reassured by
the lier’s composure, were filing out

with such a semblance of order that

no one was injured.

A Kipling Manuseript.

There is now on exhibition in a

swell New York bookstore the original
manuscript of Kipling’s “Light that

Failed.” As it appears to the casual

observer, there is little chirographical
evidence at least of the mental torment

authors are popularly supposed to un-

dergo in their efforts to bring forth a

volume. The “copy” is written in an

even hand, of the long, swinging style
affected by newspaper men, and in the

entire manuscript there are scarcely a

hundred lines that have been rewrit-

ten, and not one paragraph, the text

of which has been wholly changed. To

—their inability to “cuss the man who

wrote it.” In the editing of the copy—

obviously done by the author—there is

one noticeable feature, and that is the

wholesale striking out of adjectives.
It would seem that Mr. Kipling had

gone through the manuscript with no

other thought than to “kill” them. In

very few instances have other words

been substituted for those cut out.

Sandow-s Advice to Business-Men.

Eugene Sandow, writing in the latest

number of his magazine, gives some

advice to business men:

“I would recommend,” he says,

“every one to walk at least a part of

the way to business, during which

walk most of the problems of the day
can be solved, thus leaving the mind

free for detail work, The lunch should,
in my opinion, be light and nourish-

ing. The ordinary ‘business lunch is

heavy and unwholesome. In the even-

ing, when the day’s labor is over, the

day’s worries should be completely
forgotten. to say! you reply.

Yes, and easy to do, if you stick to a

healthy habit of life and regular busi-

ness habit. Part of the way home, at
least should be walked. Dinner

should consist of at most three courses,

The greatest mistake of the day
Ves in the heavy dinner in vogue.

After sitting a while a walk should be

taken, and so to bed.”

That Sandow believes to be a ra-

tional habit of life for a business man.

Seeking a Job

The belief that no man can be im-

prisoned because of debt is misplaced

so far as New York city is concerned.

There are many men under lock and

key there simply becanse they have

not paid small claims that have been

lodged against them. The sheriff har

appealed to the Central Labor union,

asking that a movement may be set

on foot for the release of these people
and a modification the law under

which they are held. He declares

that they are, almost without excep-

tion, the victims of the installment

plan. Many are held for debts as

small as $1, and the cost of keeping
them is seventy cents per head each
dav

NO GOOD UNTIL HANGED.

crim Hamor of English Judge

When Importaned for Mercy.

A recent allusion in a London jour-

nal to Mistress Quickly’s remark,

“Hang-hog is the Latin for bacon,” has

sent a correspondent on the search and

he concludés that the late Ignatius

Donnelly knew that Shakespeare was

familia with one of Sir Francis Ba-

con’s jokes, whieh finds a curious echo

in the quoted retort. Thus runs the

witticism:
Sir Nicholas Bacon being appointed

a judge for the northern circuit, was

by one of the malefactors mightily im-

portuned to save his life, which, when

nothing he had said did avail, he at

length desired his merey on account of

kindred.

“Prythee,” said my lord judge, “how

came that in?”

“Why, if it please you, my lord, your

name is Bacon and mine is Hog, and

in all ages Hog and Bacon have been

so near kindred that they are not to

be separated.”
“Ay, but.” replied Judge Bacon, “you

and I cannot be kindred except you be

hanged, for bog is not bacon until it

be well hanged.”

He Clinched It.

Erie, Kans., Feb. 17th—In July of

1900, W. H. Ketchum of this place was

suddenly seized with a violent pain in

his back. He says he supposed it was

a “stitch” and would soon pass away,

but it lasted five months and caused

him great soreness, so that he was

barely able to get out of bed. He

came alarmed and consulted a doc
which only increased his anxiety and

did him no good.

‘A friend who had some experience
advised him to use Dodd&#3 Kidney

Pills. Mr. Ketchum began with six

pills a day and in a week was well

and the soreness all gone. However,

this did not satisfy him. for he says:

“I thought I would clinch the cure

with another box and I did. I have

had no recurrence of the trouble since

and as this is over a year ago I am

thoroughly convinced that Dodd&#39 Kid-

ney Pills have completely cured me.”

What ‘Miscreant™ Meant.

The word miscreant formerly signi-

fied only an unbeliever, an infidel. Joan

of Arc, in the literature of her time,

was called a miscreant.

Hundreds of dealers say the extra

quantity and superior quality of Defi-

ance Starch is fast taking place of all

other brands. Others say they cannot

sell any other starch

In 1894, of every 10,000 persons in

this country, 245 died of consumption;

in 1900 the figure had fallen to 190.

Defiance Starch is guaranteed biggest

and best or money refunded. 16 ounces,

10 cents. Try it now.

Five president of the United States

have been of Scotch-Irish descent.

HERE &qu IT}

St.Jac Oil

Nour
Lumbago, Sprains,
Bruises, Soreness,

Stiffness.
25c¢ and 50c

CON PA
§))

Landseekers’ Excursions

to Virgini Nort a

0

Sensible
will have Defiance Starch, not alone

because they get one-third more for the

same money, but also because of su-

perior quality.

They who forgive most shall be most

forgiven.

~
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a Addresses Comforting

aa Women Regarding

“Dean Mrs. Pixnmaw:— Mothers

need not drea childbearing after they
ia E. Pink-

VegetaWhil loved ethre T-drested the

ord fo it left me weak and sick

MRS. J. H. HASEINS.

for months after, and at th time I

thought death was a welcome relief;
bat before my last ehild wa born a

Pood neichbor advised Lydiak.Pin
ham’s Vegetable Compeund, and

L used that, together with your Pills

and Sanative Wash for four months

before the child’s birth ;— it brought
me wonderful relief. I hardly had an

ache or pain, and when the shil eaten days old I left my bed strong in

health. Every sprin~ andfall I now
wak

abottleof Lydia E.Pinkham’s Veg-
etable Compound and find it keeps

me in continual excellent health.

Muro. J. Hl. Hasmrss, 3248 Indiana Ave.,

Chicago, IU.

—

$5000 farfeie if aboce testimo-
lal is not genuine.

‘are and counsel is

what the expectant and would-be

mother needs, and this counsel

she can secure without cost by

writing to Mrs. inkham at

Lynn, Mass.
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Freigh Runs Into Passenge
Train at Litchfield.

Illinois.

SMASHUP NEAR CARBONDALE.

Head-On Collision In Iowa Kills Three

—Train Crew Disobeys Orders and

Engineer and Fireman Pay the Penalty

with Thelr Lives.

Two persons met death and five were

injured in a collision between the

“Diamond Special” of the Illinois Cen-
tral Road and freight train No. 53, five
miles north of Litchfield. It is re-

markable in that the fast passenger
was ahead of the freight and that both

trains were moving. The dead: E. B.

Burns, Frank McIntyre. The injured:
C. W. Castles, Jack Dean, Michael Don-

nelly, A, M. Dearborn, E. Eaton. The
“Diamond Special” was moving at a

rate of twelve miles an hour when the

freight crashed into the rear sleeper.
A heavy fog hung over the country and

both trains were picking their way

carefully. It is said the passenger

would have been traveling faster had

there not been some trouble with the

locomotive’s mechanism. The engineer
on the freight engine declared that the

fog was so thick he could not see,100
feet ahead.

A fatal head-on collision betwee an

four miles south of Eldora on the Iowa

Central Railway at 11 o&#39;cl Saturday
night. The killed: William Frew, El-

mer Ogle, Frank Patton and John

White. Engineer White reversed his

engine, clung to his post and at the

cost of his own life saved the passen-

gers on his train.

Three persons were seriously injured
in a head-on collision at Texas Junc-

tion on the Illinois Central Railroad.

Passenger train No, 26 collided with an

extra freight. The passenger engineer,
Robert ‘Allen, Baggageman Charles

Ashley and Mrs. Dr. J. 8, Lewis were

seriously injured,
Engineer T. W. Lyons and Fireman

P. W. Desot were killed in a head-end
collision of freight trains on the Pitts-

burg. McKeesport & Youghiogheny di-

vision of the Pittsburg & Lake Erie

railroad at Round Bottom. The trains

came together as the result of disobey-
ing orders by one of the crews.

Responsible for Coasting Aceldent.

At Peoria, Illinois, the coroner&#39;s

jury in the Inquest over Wallace

Markley, the boy whe was killed a

week ago in a coasting accident, re-

turned a verdict in which the city is

held responsible for his death, and the

street car company Is exonerated. The

jury claims that the city authorities

should have enforced the ordinance

prohibiting coasting or should have

furnished police protection.

Torrens Law Upheld in Minnesota.

The supreme court of the state of
Minnesota last week handed down a

decision sustaining the Torrens system

of land title registration in every par-
ticular. A cuse was carried from m=

sey County to that court by W. P.

‘Westfal, the local attorney in charge
of such registration, with the purpose
of testing the constitutionality of the

law enacted a year ago.

FPollsh-Americans Help Countrymen-
Patriotic Polish-American residents

of this country have sent 14,000 marks

to their countrymen in Poland under
the German rule to help the families
of the people who were placed in pris-
on because they protested against the

treatmenof their children by school
authorities for the refusal by the chil-

dren to pray and study religion in

other than their parents’ language.

Working for Penny Postace.
Representative Smith of Mlinois will

press his bill providing for penny pos-
tage. He has a petition with the sig-

natures of more than 300,000 bankers
and business men, representing twenty
states. In addition there will be near-

ly half a million personal letters pray-
ing for the passage by Congress of the

penny postage bill.

Indiana Lincoln League Omcers.

At Terre Haute, Ind, the In-
diana Lincoln league elected these of-

ficers: President, Harry Miller, Fair-
mount; vice-president, Charles R.
Lane, Fort Wayne; secretary, Jounce
Monyhan, Orleans; treasurer, Walter

Mand, Terre Haute. The next conven-

tion will be held at Evansville.

nse Harvest of Logs.
The ‘grea log harvest that has

ever been known on the Penobscot
river, Maine, is being gathered. In fa-

vorable years and “good times” a cut
of 50,000,000 to 70,000,000 was consid-
ered satisfactory for the west branch,
but this year the cut will be nearly
100,000,000 feet.

“

€o Extend Woman Saffrag:

A permanent international woman&#39;s

suffrage conference was agreed upon
at Washington last week at an ad-
Journed meeting of the international
delegates. Susan B. Anthony was

elected chairman. The reprcsentation
of each country in the convention by
three delegates was decided upon, and

invitations will be extended to all
countries not represented to send three

delegates to the convention, which will
be held at a time and place yet to be

determined upon.

ANGOR G LANDS
reeders are selling largeAngora

mumbers of fine stock to be run on the cut-
Wisconsin.

nich exten cast and
west throu a fine f country at
Teast a dozen fine flocks have gone
during the last few months and the de-
mand for goats exceeds the supply.Birh wool of the Angora goat browsing

on the ric herbage of northern Wiscon-
sin is of a superior quality, due, no doubt,
in part to the climate. water and ideai

conditions there foun:

r who puts sheep and An-

gor goats upon land from which the tim
21 removed will soon finRitho any work on bis part, these sa

mals have converted the land int @ pas,
ture covered with a mat of blue grass and
white clover, for as soon

white clover spring up as it they ha
been seeded by man.

calf,fo want to Know more about, this

muntry. write to D W. Casseda Landan Industrial Agent, “Soo Line,” Minne-

apolis, Minn.

Laugh on, area Hepburn.

Congressman Hepburn of Iowa has

developed an unfortunate but laugh-
able facility for making bulls, which,
of course, never appear in the Con-

gressional Record. While debating the

Nicaragua canal bill he spoke of

“wafting the sailing vessels that de-

sired to cross the continent.” A roar

of laughter greeted the remark, to be

renewed when someone suggested that

“the gentleman fro Iowa had prairie
schooners in mind.”

$500 FROM $1.00.

Salzer

over $300. That pass.

one of the

Tegetab50. also earlie radishes,” peas,
ts, ete.

Far Aecsr thle ttstion

the John A Sal

Catalog. telling all abo
on maki ‘Vegeta “Market g andent 20. W.N.U,

Wil the PbUlppines Past
Senator Bacon of Georgia, who has

just returned from a tour of study in
the Philippines, has written for the

Saturday Evening Post of Philadelphia
a valuable paper on the business aspect
of our insular affairs. He comes to the

conclusion that our account with the

Philippines must, for an indefinite

time, be on the wrong side of the ledg-
er. This article will appear in the
issue for Feb. 22.

earaaes ORRERe DS Cere
b loc applicati as they cannot A the

of te ear. ‘There 1s
on]ca a0

tal
condition, hearing wi

nine cases out of tet caused by catwhic is nothing Du an inflamed condition of
the mucus surfac

We will give On Hun ired Dollars for any case
used by catarr that cannotairs Catareh

(3, CHENE & CO., Toledo, 0

gol by Drugel Te.

& Family Pills are the best

Christians In India.

Christians in India are increasing in
numbers rapidly, according to the re-

cent census in South India, where the
Christians now number over 1,000,000.

The increase during the decade was 18

per cent, as comn with 7 per cent

for the population, 6 per cent for guHindoos, and 9 per cent for the

hammedans.

“Trymi” Is the Best—

Use proves it. By sending this item, worth

Be, to R. J. Sarasy &a Co., Janesville, Wis.,
you will receive a package of Trymi Tab-

Jets free that will prove this is a remedy long
needed in Constipation, Stomach, Liver

and Nervous troubles Every purchase
guaranteed or money returned.

German Fdltor Too Energetic.

The editor of the Pottsdammer Zei-

tung is to be prosecuted for publishing
a report of a speech by the German

emperor before he (the editor) had re-

ceived the official version.

Sufferers from Kidney Troubl

Should not fail to read the advertise-
ment of the Church Kidney Cure Co.

406 Fourth avenue, New York, appear-

ing in this paper.

Population of Venlce.

The increas in population in Venice
has been 50,000 during the last twenty-
five years. During the last ten years

it has been nearly 17,000.

Brooklyn. N.Y. eb. 17th—The activityat the laboratory of the Garfield Tea
ig further evidence of th pepatarit o

ons: ov

Gai ByRelle Blaster Garh Betiason |

Plafers, Garfeld Digesti Tablets and Gar)
field Cold Cui

Insurance tables show tha in Ger-
many only one person in 10,000 reaches
the age of one hundred years.

Superior quality and extra quantity
must win. This is why Defiance Starch

is taking the place of all others.

Two hundred and fifty Trappist
monks are now working at twenty-five
stations in South Africa.

Fowls with tails eighteen feet long
have been bred in an interior province
in China.

EN YOU GO TO BUY BLUING,anorRu Bleaching Dive Made by The
,

South Bend,

agu to the amount of $20,000,000
is in Texas invested in the rice fields.

IRMA soe

cao

‘The average longevity in the United
States was 35.2 in 1900.

Florida Excarsions

Virginia and Carolin Winterka Ginnioscons
Sia Soint Comfo Southe Pin

information addre EB ConklSnesap ‘and Onin RY,2M Chari &qu Chicde

Resorts

Germans Play Rugby Footbal.

Hanover, Germany, now has six
football teams that play the Rugby

They are trying to carry out
the Kaiser’s orders not to use English
sporting terms.

You never hear any one complain
about “Defiance Starch.” There is
none to equal it in quality and quan-
tity, 16 ounces, 10 cents. Try it now

and save your money.

If we could read the secret history of
our enemies we should find in each
man’s life sorrow and suffering enough

to disarm all hostility.—Longfellow.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES do not
spot, streak or gire your goods an un-

evenly dyed appearance. Sold by drug-
gists, 10c per package.

Tacoma, Wash., is 3,209 miles from
New York by the shortest route, and it
takes 127 hours to get there.

Defiance Starch is put up 16 ounces

in a package, 10 cents. One-third more

starch for same mone:

Berlin’s richest inhabitant has paid
a tax of $23,300 on his last year&#3 in-
come of $583,750.

ENTS Permenentiy Cured. Foote
frst day&# axe o Dr. Kline&#

Tea consumed in England is subject
to a duty of twelve cents a pound.

Piso’s Cure for Consumptior 1s an tnfalhbte
&lt;nedicine for coughs and colds —N. W. SamveL,
‘Ovean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17. 1900.

The state of New York has furnish-
ed three postmaster-generals.

Stopa the Cough and
Works Off the Cold

Laxative Bromo Qui Tablets. Price 25c.

Sixty United States naval vessels

are now being constructed.

Matt J. Johnson&#39;s 6088

‘or rheumatism,Tnai Sn petti the genuine.
England used half a million Christ-

mas trees last Christmas.

ALWAYS USE RUSS BLEACHING BLUE,
geknowledged the leadi biuing.

|

Made by
‘Tue Russ Compa South Bend, 1a@

Cancer causes 4,25

|

death annually
in London.

Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syra

Fo children isething. softe the wm pedices to.

“alleys pals,

cures

win coll sca sorte,

In China the year “begi in Febru-

ary.

Miss Lenore Allen, 407 Dowell Street, San Francisco, Ca_., writes:
“dt Peruana an remedy for

WH ENDOR
PERU

For several years I have beem
with

was afraid to be out when the weather was the least bit in
since I have used Peruna I have nothing whatever the matter

during our rainy season.

«I am in perfect health, and find that Peruna acts as a tonic,

sn disease out of the body.
‘onstitution and enjoy life because I enjoy perfect health.’”

ise Mattio Dougl 153 Thomas Ave.,Mo Tenn., writ

“From Sar “womanho I have
been troubled with occasional headaches.

a fo attdifferent powders ugs, at
One ofny vised. 6 to try Peruna.

ich did. I soon found that my sacrrote a proved, and my entire system:

e fait buo

all the Unite
nd Canada are tetifying, dailfo,the cirtne of Penna. Onl afethese letters can ever be pul

fo @ book of testimonials, of the cures
Peruna bas made.

Peruna Makes Clean, Healthy
Mucous Membranes — Ca-

tarth Diseases Disappea
Permanentl

‘The mucous membrane

attacking Cari Cate fad
ae

to other neglected cold or wicatarrh is often the cause of lingering and
dangerous catarrb.

1 used to catch cold so easily that I
clement, or in the evening air.
with me.

But

and seems to throw ail sickness
1 go anywhere now and in all kinds of weather, seem to have an irom

LENORE ALLEN.

Women are naturally more susceptible to.
clemencies of weather than men.

With them

a

cold is oft the starting point
of soe severe pelvic derange caus-

fg much pain and sulfer
eds

to keep her system
trying weather of

eruna is
of a cold it

will cure it before it develops into some

annoying eatarrhal derange2 do not derive prompt and satis-
i th use of Pera

man, giving =

case be will
leased to give you his valuable advice

Dr. Hartman, President of The
Hartman Sanitarium. Columbu Ohio.

Delicately formed and gently reared, women will
find, in all the seasons of their lives, as maids or wives
or mothers, that the one simple, wholesome remedy
which acts gently and pleasantly and naturally, and
which may be used with truly beneficial effects, under
any conditions, when the system needs

a

laxative—is—
Syru of Figs. It is well known to be a simple com-
bination of the laxative and carminative principles of
plants with pleasant, aromatic liquids, which are

agreeable and refreshing to the tasteand acceptable
to the system when its gentle cleansing is desired.

Many of the ills from which women suffer are of
a transient natureand do not come from any organic

trouble and it is pleasant to know that they yield so

promptly to the beneficial effects of Syrup of Figs,
but when anything more than a laxative is needed it

is best to consult the family physician and to avoid
the old-time catharties and loudly advertised nos-
trums of the present day. When one needs only to

remove the strain, the torpor, the congestion, or
similar ills, which attend upon a constipated condi-
tion of the system, use the true and gentle remedy—
Syru of Figs—and enjoy freedom from the depres-
sion, the aches and pains, colds and headaches, which
are du to inactivity of the bowels.

Only those who buy the genuine Syrup of Figs
can hope to get its beneficial effects and as a guar
antee of the excellence of the remedy the full name

of the company—California Fig Syrap Co.—is
printed on the front of every package and without

it any preparation offered as Syrup of Figs is fraud-
ulent and should be declined. To those who know the
quality of this excellent laxative, the offer of any
substitute, when Syrup of Figs is called for, is

always resented by a transfer of patronage to some

first-class drug establishment, where they do not
recommend, nor sell false brands, nor imitation
remedies. The genuine article may be bought of all
reliable druggists everywhere at 50 cents per bottle.
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Glass of Water.

Put a handful of géaze

cof twa glass of water,

off ‘the coatiKaat its smel
it fit to drink? Give

LIO COFFE
the same test. It leaves the water
bright and ciear, because it’s just

pure coff
‘Theseal e ineares uniform

wee ey Sh treskan
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© our readers

something that

For

this reason we want to acquaint them

we consider one of the

very best remedics on the market

We refer to Chamber-

W have used

it with such good results in our fam

By its prempt

we haven&#39; any doubt but that it has

creup.
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Deaths.

Continned from First Page.

died Feb. 4, aged 27

Mrs. Rosa A. Long, of near Ak-

ron, died Feb. 2, aged 25.

John Bagley, of Rochester, died

on Sunday of last week, age 6+.

Rev. Jacob Overmyer, of near

Leiter&#3 Ford, died Feb. 5,

Mrs. John J. Baril, of

died on Monday of last week,

6a years.

age 76.

Warsaw,

aged

Mrs. Angeline Conn, of near Ful-

ton, died of puenmoni Feb. 8, aged |

ATS.

Wm. Johnson, of Green

Marshall county, died

He was a pioneer

ho

of

town-

Feb.

of
ship.

[S aged 8s

the county.

vs.
James Gillispie, north of

Rochester, died last F.iday, from a

stroke of paralysis.
Mrs. Idola Hasseis, danghter

x M, Wolf, of Rochester, died last

ursday, of quic consumption.
She had been married only about a

of

year.
Fred Corbett, of Richland town-

ship, Fulton county, died o Tues:

day of last week, of rheumdtic fever-

He was the son of Wm. Corbett and

alwas 17 years‘old
liannah, widow of the late Wm.

Whittenberger, died Sunday even-

ing of last week, after au illness of

less than a week, at the home of her

Ww A. inson-in-law, Sausaman,

Akron.
it

=
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Danger Signal.

Everyone knows that a cough 1

the danger signal of consuption, and

yet some will go carelessly on jn the

dangerous way, although the signal
bell is continually sounding the

alarm. Downs’ Elixir is the safe

and only refuge when a cough has

become at all severe. Downs’ Elixir

will cure any cough, cold or throat

tronble and even consump*ion has

many times been cured by its timely

use. Do sot neglect a cough and

especially this seasun of the ye

Get Downs’ Elixir at any drugsture.

of

Recommends

Nervine.
‘The above portrait

is th

Countess Mogelstud, of ©

go, Ill, whose gratitude for the

benefit received from the use of

Tiles’ Nervin prompted
he to make this statement:

“Tt affor me great pl
t

t of

uz. lervine
is a nerve,

tonic and strengt
builde that starts right in re-

stori helalt immediately.
4 py all Druggists.

Dr. sn Swjed Co., Elkhart, Ind.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in uso for over 30 yea! ha borne © signatnre of

sonal supervis

Allow no one to deceive you in this.

ood”? are but

the healih of

st Experiment.

ST
tute for ¢

Constipation
gnlates the

The Children’s Panaces

cenuine CASTORIA 4tways

Bears the Signature of
eS

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa baIn Use For Over 3O Years.

The perk Stove and Range is

distinguished by above trade mark.

Jewel Steves are sold by

MILLEERN BROTHERS & C

Many digestive compountls and tablets are

Cur
to

cure dyspepsia by digesting food with the pepsin they contain.

Most of these s merit, but they all fail in many eases, be-

cause pepsin digests only albuminous foods, such as eggs and

meat. But we must eat more than eggs and meat; and some of

the worst cases of dyspepsia are caused by indigestion of fatsand

starches and other foods which pepsin cannot digest.

‘Phere is one preparation that contains all the digestants. It is

Kopon DysPrrsta CURE, Which digests what you eat, and has

been used with reniarkable success,—not a single failure to cure

being #-orted from the many thousa who have used it.

Ve2peas, Pitcairn, N. ¥., say “The first dose of Kodol

Dyspe Cure felieved my son of stomach and heart troubi
and four bottles of it cured him. I heartily recommend i

ft can’t hel but do you good
sn, use the famous little liver

ic

RISERS. They never gripe.

size,

Wh y you suffer from

s known as BoWi
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MILLIONS PUT TO WORK.

The activity of the new

century isshown by an enormous

demand for the world’s best workers

—Dr. King’s New Life Pills. For

Constipa tion, Sick Headache, Bilious

[tr
or any trouble ot Stomach,

Liver or Kidneys they&# unrivaled.

Onty 25eatH. E. Bennett&#39; drug
store.

You Get Your Money Back.

We, the undersigned
hereby szree to refund the money.

if after using one box of Dr. Stoue’s

New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

give satisfactory results. Cures d

pep Indigestion, Sour Stomach, |
Heart Burn and Loss of

H. E, Bennett.

druggist

Appetite

The Best indorsement.

Baxter&#39;s Mandrake Bitters

and guaranteed to cure the d

or which it is designed, by

druggist in the United states,

money refunded.

What better indorsement can

given a medciine. It cures consti-

pation. sick headache. billiousness.

dizziness, jaundice, expels all poison
from the blood, and makes you well

and strong. In liquid or tablts, 25

‘cents. Try it.

ses

ery

or

be

EARLY

WHERE.

Constipation means duliness, de

pression, headache, generally disor-

derea health, DeWitt’s Little Early
Risers stimulates the liver, open the

FAVORITE EVERY

condition

They
bowe and retieve this

speedy and thorong&
Inever gripe. Favorite pil

Cures Blood and Skin Diseases‘

Itching Humors, Serofula, ete,

Send no mply write and

try Bontanic Blood Balm at our e

pense. We distributedfree over 10.-

C00 treatments in Hamilten county,

Ohio. The cuves made by Blood

Bahn, spread so fast we were unable

|to fill orders. It is the same every-

where. A tual of Blood Balm is our

best reference so don’t hesitate to

write fora free sample. If you sufer

from ulcers, eczema, scrofu a, blood

poison, cancer, itching skin, pimples,
boils, bone pains, swellings, rheuma

‘tism, catareb, or any blood or skin

disease, we advise you to take Botan

l|ic Blood Balm (B. B. B). Especial-

ly recommended for old obstinate,

deep-seated cases of malignant blood

or skin diseases. because Botanic

Biood Balm (B. B. B.) kills the poi-

son in the blood, cures where all else

fails, heals every sore, makes the

blood pure and rich, gives the skin

the rich glow of health. B. B. B.

the most perfect bioo@ purifier mate

Thoroughly tested for 30 years.

Costs $. per large bottle at drug-
stores. ‘To introduce it, sample of

Blood Balm sent. free by writing
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta. Ga. De-

scribe trouble and free medical ad-

vice also given. 227&quot; is an hon-

steficr, medicire sent sterce, pre

pria.

DR. HAYNES’,
(The Great German Scient

Improved Double Extract of
&g

rilta and Ci

sapa-

ery Compound, Red Cloyer,

Beef and Vegetables, Roots and

Herbs, (no Minerals.) contains DOU-

BLE the Curative of any one dollar

Medicine in the market and lasts

TWICE as long. The gre

edy of the Age. killing G
stroyin all MICROL

and’certain eure for all KIDNE and
LIVER di:  Ruetmatis Ner-

vousnes .
Malaria, Consti-

pation. Sick nd all com-

plaints arising from impure blood.

Regular price $1.00 per bottle 16 oz.,

but in order to get it introduced in this

section we will sell cent: er bot-

ticvc bottles for $7.50 until Jecther

Do not wa order now, if you

are ailing.
The nbove medicine is

EVERY HOSPITAL and

LEADING PHYSICLAN
2

world today, and highly endorsed by

all. Adare:
MOHAWK REMEDY CO,

ome, N Y

———————

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

*

Anron sendi a sketch and

nis probab patentat

aon

ini = &q Y
Mace, G5 F St, Washington, D.

To t Tail
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, nnd guarantee a fit

Suit, and im fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit s

Sho in State Bank Building

AT WARSAW,

ground.

Crown and

Bridge work.

This
is

the Dental Fine Art..

Crown is the cap of gold or or
lin, or combination of gold and a

porcelain, that builds up a root in-

toa sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where-several are mi without

the use ofa plat «Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are’ in-

variably ple Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors. ¢

Cc. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

That

Barn of

Yours
OULD look better with acoat

of paint on it to say no
tion that this Paint

building
ing of the prot

would be to the

A bulling of any kind well painted
will last two or three times as long

left the of the

elements.

Our Mineral Paint is a standard

coating for Outside Painting. Do

not accept a substitute. Every

package bears our name and ad-

material.

as one to merey

dress.

Ge W. Pitkin C
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Made in Three Shades. Color Card

on application,

afrimetiod.
ul organs ere streugthencd, the He:

invigorated, and the bliss of maxis

ras,

Cur Guara

KENN KERGAN
528 Walnut St. Cincinnati, B

~GHICHEST ENGLISH

PENNYROYA PILLS

£
oo —

eet ~

ow
=

SGHIGHR CHMMTCAL, CO.

Tenti nie BeDene
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“t Senate was

+ the treaty
Danish

that

getting

The fact&q that

unanimous in

for the purchas of

West Indies makes it

trouble in

apprepriation

rati

the

certain

there will be no

the $5,600,000

ed through the House.

need-

Figures publisbed in London show

that the Boer from its ineep:
tion up to December, has cost Great

Britain 18.000 men killed, 65.000.

invalided and 0,000,000 in mon-

ey, with a certainty that

000 more Will have to be expended,

war,

The President told a Rough Ri-

der who was introduced to him by
.

of Oklaboma, that

Senators making
out the number of Rough

Riders that visit the White House.

walked into

office the

lowering his voice

facetious were

fun of

One of these Senators

the President&#39;s

other day
“Mr, President, if there are

no Rough Riders around may

speak to you for justa moment?”

private
and

said:

To den the children of the poor
a liberal education because it creates

spiritual visions and intellectual

hangers which they may not be able
to satisfy, is like deaying them life

and opportunity because they neces-

through
trials and suffer many disappoint.

Give them the visions and

sarily must S many

ments,

the hungers and let thei strive and

struggle to. satisfy
and aspirations; for out

gle comes strength

their longings
of strug:

and vigor of

body and soul, and upon these are

builded the most complete and most

symmetrical manhood and woman-

hood.—Frauk V. Irish.

Representative Wheeler, of Ky.,
in reply to attacks upon bis speech
of last week, stated that he stood by
it and would continue to doso, ad-

ding: &lt intended no injustice to

anyone. But I do emphasize the

fact that man cannot be born great,
aud I do not believe paying
special respect to some man simply
because he is some other man’s

brother.’” Some one should have

suggested to Mr. Wheeler that the

question just now being considered

by the American people is that of

honoring the representative of a

sister nation by doing the-correct

thing to the “Eli” who ‘‘got there”

without stopping to pass upon the

merits of the hoisting vehicle which

put him there.
~--- ++ e a

in

Like all other presidentia utter-

ances, the President’s answer to

Rear Admiral Schley’s appeal from

the majority report of the Court of

Inauiry, which was made public
this week, discussed from the

standpoint the diseusser. To

the predjudiced partisans of Samp-
son and Schley it contains much

that is unsatisfactory, but to the

public at large, whch has no preda-

judice, although strongly disposed
all through the controversy to sym-

pathize with Schley on account of

the peculiar circumstances of the

ease, it appears that the President
has made a manly and courageous

attempt to end an unfortunate con-

troversy, which should never have

been started. Whether he will

succeed remains to be seen.

—_—

is

of

“Schley and Santiago.”
The W. B. Conkey Company, of

Chicago, have issued a book with

the above title, written by George
Edward Graham, who was with Ad-

miral Schley during the entire cam-

paigo in front of Santiago. The

bject of the Look is evidently toSitit Scbley’s aetion and to an-

swer the ciiticisms that have been

advanced against him. In speaking
of the book, the Admiral himself

says:
«Mr. Grabam served with me in

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1902.

the end o
1

the

Cervera’s fleet.

tion in the open to know the facts

of all operations against it and has

given them as he saw them. The

personal views aud criticims of the

autbor I do not endorse, though the

faots of the story of the movements

and operations of the Flying Squad-
rou as he tells them in this book

are correct as far as I can remem-

ber. W.S. Scurey

Rear Admiral, U. 8

gu eogpgecges

Public Sales.

Abe Dorav, who lives

north of Burket. will have a public
Feb. 28th. Quite

an amount of young stock, consist-

ing of horses, cattle and hogs,
corn in the

campaign against
He was in a posi-

N.

2 miles

sale on Friday,

also

crib,

wheat

one fresh vow,

fodder, farming implements,
in the field, etc.

Mrs. Emma L, Wallace will sell

at public sale at her residence 2
miles south of Etna Green, on Mon-

day, March 3, a large amount of

fine thoroughbred stock, farming
implements, honsehold and kitchen

furniture, a credit of nine

months on 00 and over.

on

ms of

&lt;2

Farm for Sale,

Or rent. Forty acres one mile

east of Mentone. All kinds of fruit

in bearing. Address,
N. A Chay, Old Fort, O.

ee egress

A Fine Improvement.
We have mentioned before in

these columns the substantial im.

provements Alvert Tucker

has made to his residence on Broad-

way during the past winter. These

improvements, which are now about

completed, include a brick addition

22x30 feet, built over a spacious
cellar, in which :s located a fine

large furnace made by the Detroit
Stove Works. This is so construct

ed as to comfortably heat the entire

house. Thé improvements were

all planned and managed by Mr.

Tucker himself and manifests his

good judgement in the construction.

Mr. and Mrs. Tucker now have one

of the best arranged and cosiest

homes in this part of the state, and

they are to be congratulated on

their pleasant surroundings,

A Birthday Party
Last Wednesday, Feb. 26, Taylor

Jefferies reached the 77th

stone and his sisters pleasantly re-

minded him of the fact by gather-
ing at his home, on the farm, where

which

mile-

he spent so many years of his life.

He lives with his son, Benj. A.

Although h is in poor health, he is

cheerful and often lives over again
in memory, sweet dreams of the

happy days of youth, and his chil:

dren and grand-children are glad to

hear him converse and tell of his

early struggles and also of the days
of pleasure which often come te the

early settlers. As all age people
do, who have lived right and stored

up treasures of wisdom for ripened
years. He enjoys life and takes a

keen interest in the pursuits and

pleasures of the people of today.
H is growing vld gracefully and

patiently. Those present were Mr.

and Mrs. Elliott Manwaring and

Mr. and Mrs. Riley Ralston, of

Mentone, and Mr. and Mrs. David
Teel. Mrs. Manwaring, Mrs. Teel,
Mrs. Ralston and Mrs. Dunlap, who
resides in Kansas, and himself are

the sur ivors of a large family who

came to this country in 1844, and

settled near, what is now know, as

Sevastopol. The combined ages of

the four who were all together once

more is 274 years. They spent the

day pleasantly in io

and

singing of old-time songs, and dis-

cussing the dinner prepared by his

daughter-in-law, who hope that

she may have the pleasure many
times yet of preparing little sur-

on

the Brooklyn from the beginning to

prises an i ‘doi all we can

make the closing years of his tit
pleasant, and also hop that all the

sisters may live to come

all be together many times before

they are finally called to say good-
bye on earth and go to join the

members of the family who await

them on the other shore where

there will be no farewells

spoken. woe oe

again and

more

+ ee

Obituary.
Many ELeNora, daughter of Charles

and Ella King, was born Febru-

ary 18, 102, died Tuesday, Feb.

25, 1902,

While she was taken so young
and quickly away from us yet she

became very near and dear to our!
hearts, ax she seemed to be such a

{strong and healthy little babe.

were almost confident that

would have the pleasure of seeing|
grow up but!

it seems as though the good Lord}

thought best to

le
8

js

She was

we|

into womanhood,

glory, where she bas gone to meet

the angeis and ber little brother,

Edwin, who preeeded ber to that
better land and a halabout two

years ago. While our hearts are

bleeding with sorrow for our dear

we realize that it is far

better for them heaven

with the blessed and the

holy angels than to dwell here upon

little ones,

to be in

Savior

earth.

So fades the lovely blooming flower,
Frail smiling svlace of an hour,

So Soon our transient comforts My
And plexsure only blooms to die,

Funeral services. were conducted

by Rev. A. E. Clem from the home

Wednesday afternoon, interment

the I. O. O. F. Mentone cemetery.

in

Carp or Tuaxks.

We desire to thank our friends

and neighbors for their sympathy
and many acts of kindness rendered

during the sickness and death of

our dear babe.

Cuarces anv Extra Kina.

Hellen Keller’s Own Story of
er Life.

Helen Keller, the remarkable deaf,
dumb and blind girl, who has not

only learned to talk, but enjoys
every privilege of those who hear

and see, bas just finished writing
with her own hande the story of her

remarkable life, for the I.adies’

Home Jour In this she de-

acribes her first awakening to the

realization of life and the world,
and all that both contain; ber first

impressions and feelings and emv-

tions, and the first rays of under-

standing that came to her. From

that point she tells of the unfelding
of her mental and physical powers,
how she learned to think and act,
how she received instruction, and

finally became capable of acquiring
an education which places her

among the best edueated women of

her age in the world to-day. It is

a wonderful story, wonderfully told.

It will begin in the April number

of The Journal.

Senators Tintman ano McLaurin.

—The Pasture Stock Food Co.,
824 Times Building, Chicago, offer

$15.00 per week-and 10 per cent on

all sales fora man with horse and

buggy to sell Pasture Stock Food.

°| No India Ne et

county convention will be held

at South Bend, April 3 to 4.

county.

costs of §

a subpoen to attend court at Roch-

7 days old. (ester, one da last week.

W [cal talent is suspected.

take her home + senpa of the county are

~ only looks after euch things when he

tha McClure was badly frightened
Saturday morning by a large owl

which came down

chimney at her residence on W.

Market street.

a noise that Mrs. McClure thought
burglars were in the house.

bird continued the

David Breeding,

called in and made a investigation.
The owl was found

making vigorou efforts to escape.”

died Feb. 6, aged 44.

died last Friday, age 24.

Webster, died Feb. 14,

died on Sunday of last week,
69.

on Monday of last week,

ysis, age 55

saw, died very suddenly ot paraly
sis Feb.

the north part of Marshall county,
died on last Wednesday, age 70.

died Monday, age 94.

lived in the county for

fifty years.

no one but business men should use

printed stationery, but the day is

uses stationery with bis name and

address printed on.

the Gazerts office and order a sup-

ply.
velopes and print it almost as cheap
as you purchase the plain etation-

ery.

better, but you know when using an

envelope with your name printed
on, that if it is not delivered you

will have the letter returned to you.

Th Falton county democratic

at

Rochester, March

The Northern teachers’ associa-

tion will hold its annual meeting)

‘Vhere are many wolves in Starke

One day last week a big
gray tela rau through the yard of

. Sarber, of Knox.

Ora Meek, of paid
75 for failing to answer

Dr. ‘Tiosa,

Miller « Zartman’s hardware

store, at Akron, was burglarized to

the amount of about $40 in cash

and goods on Friday, Feb. 14. Lo-

S. D. Anglin, president of the

Kosciusko county detective union,
announces a meeting at the court-

Saturday, March 1. All

asked

house

to be represented.

Al Hall, a Vandalia

railroad at Roann, Festy Abshire, a

of the and Ross

Julian, a boy, are in jail at Wabash

awaiting trial for the theft of twen-

ty bushels of cloverseed the

Roann elevator.

‘The Nappanee News says: «The

merchants at Elkhart have discover-

ed that the rural free mail delivery
did not injure business as they sup-

pose it would, This is the verdict

everywhere. The farmer who has

frequent access to mails, Bewspa-

become a_ better

than the one who

agent of the

resident town

from

pers, ete., will

trader, in fact,

is compelled to visit a town.”

The Indianian says: ‘‘Mrs. Ber-

through the

The owl made such

The

racket until

on coming to

factory, waswork at the Lesh

in the stove

DEATHS.

Perry Shock, of North Webster,

Mrs. Peter Feiser, of Rochester,

Mis. Margaret Uess, of North

aged 64.

Moses Whiteleather, of Lapaz,
aged

Wm. Young, of near Fulton, died

of paral-

Cyrus Williams, of naar War-

12, aged 64.

Miss Jennie Collier, of near Ty-
ner, died on Monday of last week

with consumption, aged 20.

James Megan, another pioneer of

of Warsaw,

She had

more than

Mrs. Scott Lepper,

The time was w
b it was thought

past and now nearly every farmer

If you are not

using printed stationery, stop in at

We furnish the paper and en-

It not only looks neater and

Here 2

S 8 Mentzer

?ounds Mentone Flour,

Palestine

sy
Etna Green

‘

&gt;
Best Buekwheat Flour

Bars Lenox Soap
3

,, Laundry ,,

Pky. Washing Soda

4b P Gold Dust washing ~oy
Small

., a 8

Nice Prunes, “Pe peiii
Fine Michigan Potatocs,

Good Coffer, Per Pound,

Per Bushel,

Fox Forex Crackers, Per Pound

Cabbage, Fine Holland, per Pound

You will make no mistake in buy-
ing your GROCERIES of us

the above will indicate. We buy
BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY

and LARD any day in the week,
and we pay the same in cash as we

do in trade. Remember,
all good free of charg to you,

S. S. Mentzer & Son.

as

we deliver

Bargain for

EverybodSpeci
We have a few Suits of Ladies’ and Misses’ Under-

wear to close out from 30c to 75c a Suit.

Ladies’ Silkalisle Ribbed, 2 Pieced, Per Suit,
Childrens’ 50¢, 2 Piece Suits, Heavy for,

s;
0c Union Suits for

.. =.

Ladies 25¢ Wocl Hose, for

Te
gy

25e Double Flee lined “Ho
15e Fleeve-lined Hose,

25¢ Black Wool } Iose.

zie Buckskin, Fleeced Hose,
Misses 20c Fleece-lined,

»
We

*

Children’s wie,

Here is an Extra Barg a $10 AI BLA
COAL STOVE, 16 in. Fire Pot, for only $10.50.

Our Stock must be Reduced in order to repair
our room.

THE FAIR STORE,

a? oo *

3

THE CHIGAG PO tne ra
HOME PAPER.

Eve FARM shoul rea dall Th Chica Pos

Eve LIV STOC Shipp shoul rea dail Th Chisa Pos
Eve PROD Ship shoul rea dail Th Ghica Pos

Eve
GRA!

GR Ship suoul v2! call Th O icag Fost

THE GREAT
MARKET NEWSPAPER.

THE BEST IS HON TOO GOO FOR YOU.

Subscribe through your commission firm, newsdea&#39;er or publisher of newsps.
per containing this advertisem ‘Sample copies sent frve est

THE CHICAGO POST, Chicago,
‘Adices

i
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Mr. Butterfield, who has an experi-

ment station near Farmington, Mo.,

has recently received from Angiers,
France. a consignment of 55,000 pear

and cherry stock. It will be nearly

three years before this stock is ready

for the market.

R. J. M. Danley, superintendent of

the Keokuk Electric Railway and

Power company, has resigned to accept

an offer from New York parties, who

have engaged him to supervise the con-

struction and operation of a water

power and electrical transmission plant
near the City of Mexico.

James Murphy, a stockman living at

Parnell, la., was found dead in bed at

Chicago. It is believed that he blew

out the gas by mistake.

E. D. Evans, a veteran of the Mexi-

can and civil wars, is
i

home at Liberty Hill, Tex.

Rollin Houdyshell is dead as the re-

sult of a gunshot wound at the home

of Eva Bliss in the tenderloin district

at Ottumwa, la.

‘The Southern Pacific will supply the

strawberries for the Chicago banquet

to Prince Henry of Prussia. The coast

country of ‘Texas will be searched for

fine fruit.

The United Cigar company, a New

York corporation, was chartered to do

business in Ohio by the secretary of

at Columbus. Its capital stock

At Paris Le Journal Officiel has pub-
lished a decree, continuing for

i:

months from Feb, the applicati
of the minimum tariff to colonial prod-
ucts imported from the United States,

Porto Rico and certain other countries.

Only a few workmen at Turin, Italy,

responded to the call for a general

Strike, Some rioting nas oceurred in

which two policemen were injured
while dispersing the mob. The prefect

of the city has forbidden public meet-

ings.

Charles M. Schwab of the United

States Stee] Corporation is reported to

be a heavy shareholder in the Wagon-
Lits Company of Paris.

Lieutenant Commander von Rei

torff, who came over in Prince Henry&#3

suite, ee explore the Amazon River

coun‘T Second National Bank of Du-

Duque, lowa, has filed a petition

against the county treasurer&#39;s assess:

ment of United States bonds included

in the regular assessment of the bank’s

assets.

Shad Seago, a prisoner in the jail
at eee ville, cS made his escape.

s Karnes, a farmer near Lin-col Cent Ka while out hunting
had gun accidentally discharged,
the load hitting him in the neck and

severing his head from his

negroes of the same name,

Tony Sims, met death in Birmingham,
Ala., within four blocks of one an-

other. One worked at the rolling
mills and was crushed between two

railroad cars which he was coupling
at the time. and the other fell down

‘a smokestack at the Alice furnace,

crushing his skull.

The department council of Patri-

arehs Militant, Independent Order of

Odd Fellows, of Iowa, met in annual

convention at Marshalltown.

EB H. Kirkham, 70 years old, pro-

prietor of a general store in Coalgate,
I. T., and a man of wealth, committed

suicide in a Kansas City hotel by tak-

ing morphine.
Albert Evans of Kansas City, Mo.,

is in Monterey, Mexico, for the pur-

pose, it is stated, of making arrange-

ments for building a large oleomar-

garine factory in that city.
The Colorado legislature, which is

controlled by the farming element, has

passed a bill to third reading provid-

ing for taxing mines at their actual

valuation.

Many rumors regarding the controt

of the Delaware, Lackawanna and

‘Western railway are in circulation. A

big fight is said to be in progress

among the multimillionaires to secure

possession of this property.
It is understood that Eas St. Louis

electric lines have been sold to the

Clark brothers of Philadelphia. The

sale has been pending for some time.

‘The price paid for the lines is said to

be $2,000.009.

A mandamus suit of the city of St.

Louis against the state board of equal-
zation to compel the assessment of

franchise corporations was filed in the

Missouri supreme court.

Court martials have been ordered at

Yokohama in the case of a number of

Japanese officers who are accused of

looting during the campaign in China

against the “boxers.

Judgments have been

against Douglas county, Mo., in favor

of persons who hold about $20,000
worth of old county warrants. The

county court will call an election soon

to let the people determine the man-

ner of payment.
Defiance Starch, 16 ounces, 10 cents.

rendered

A contest for the privilege of haul-

ing baggage and passengers to and

from the different railroad stations

and hotels in Chicago is going on

between the Parmelee Transfer com-

pany and the Chicago Transfer com-

pany.

WEE DOI
I CONG

Business Transacted b the

House and Senate in the

National Capit

WHEELER’S SPEECH THE TOPIC.

Many Representatives Take Exception

te His Language and Sharp Werds

Are Exchangea —Kleberg of Texas Asks

Hearty Welcome for Prince Henry.

Tuesday. February 18.

It was agreed by the Senate that a

final vote on the Philippine tariff bill

and the pending amendments should

be taken up next Monday afternoon at

4 o&#39;clock. The only stipulation was

u

devoted to speeche:

teen minutes in

Wellington of Maryland spoke in op-

position to the pending bill and Mr.

Stewart made a brief legal and

constitutional argument in support of

the authority of Congress to hold the

Philippines and to provide a proper

government for their inhabitants.

Bills were passed appropriating $200

000 for a public building at Deadwood,

S. D.: appropriating $5,700 for the im-

provement of the legation building
owned by the United States at Tokio,

Japan; to ratify an agreement with

the lower Brule band of Indians in

South Dakota and appropriating $70

700 to carry the treaty into effect.

Net of Massachu-

setts in a half hour&#39; speech declared

that the intemperance of Mr, Wheeler

language carrie its own condemna-

tion, Neverthel

ously deplored such an affront

foreign country. During the course

of the speech Mr. Robinson (ind.) and

ass.) disclaimed any

Mr Wheeler&#39;s utter-

disclaimers drew from

he desired to share the respon

of the speech, every word of whi

endorsed. Mr. Wheeler replied to Mr.

Gillet, reaffirming what he had said

and declaring that he would stand by

h words, whether they were discreet

not.

Wednesday. February 19.

The senate continued the con:

tion of the Philippine tariff bill.

Burrows maintained that Congress was

dealing the question as

day and not with any reference to what

took place in the futur

tained that the United States”

cupancy of the islands was with due

regard to international obligations
Mr. Mallory spoke in favor of

amendment relating to the navigation

laws. Mr. Money said it was not so

much a question of what could be done

with the Filipinos as it was to legis-
late in the interests of our own people.

Senator Tillman introduced a resolu-

tion requiring the civil service commis-

sion to forward to the senate a aon
ment giving the proportion of

ployes held by each of the states in ‘h
publte service.

In the House the general debate on

the Indian appropriation bill was de-

voted almost entirely to extraneous

topics. As on Tuesday the issue raised

by Mr. Wheeler of Kentuexy a few days

ago came in for considerable attention

and was th feature of the session. Mr.

Bromwell (Ohio) Republican, Mr. Kern

(Uinois) Democrat, and Mr. Fleming

(Georgia) Democrat, added their view:

to the literature on the subject. Mr.

Kern protested against the attempt to

make political capital out of the recent

speech of Mr. Wheeler of Kentucky,

which he characterized as an

nificant incident.” Mr, Boutell

nois) congratulated Mr Kern on his

accession to the band of American hu-

morists in which Mr. Wheeler ranked

so high, and then proceeded to trace

the origin of what Mr. Wheeler had

called “truculent sycophance,

araday, Febraary 20,

with th exception of a few minutes

given to routine business, the senate

devoted its entire session to the Philip-

pine question. Mr. Patterson (Colo.),

one of the minority members of the

Philippine committee, delivered his

first extended speech in the senate. He

vigorously attacked the authority of

the Philippine commission to enact

and enforce sedition laws. He main-

tained that congress alone had the

power. He compared information fur-

nished by the executive departments
with some of the statements of Gov-

ernor Taft, in his testimony before

the Philippine committee, with respect

to the capabilities of the Philippine

people and declared his belief that

Governor Taft misrepresented the true

situation in the islands for motives un-

known. Mr. Nelson (Minn.) present-

ed an argument in support of this gov-

ernment’s action in the Philippines
and eharply criticised Mr. Patterson.

Mr. McCumber (N. D.) urged that con-

gress should not bind the future now

by a declaration of a definite policy
regarding the Philippines.

‘The house spent the day working om

the Indian appropriation bill. Forty-

two of the sixty-two pages were dis-

posed of. The appropriation for pre-

liminary work in the reservoir for the

Gila River Valley went out on a point
of order. Mr. Smith (Ari.) offered an

amendment to strike out the appropri-
ation for the Carlisle School, but it

was defeated. Just before the close of

the session, Mr. Fitzgerald (N. Y.)

made an attack on the superintendent
of the school at Mount Pleasant, Mich..

who, he said, was charged. with per-

mitting the debauching of Indian girls.

Mr. Sherman. chairman of the Indian

committee, promise] to make an inves-

tigation at the Indian office.

Friday. February 21.

For more than six hours the Senate

the Philippine tariff bill under

discussion. Mr. Bate delivered a care-

fully prepared speech in opposition to

the pending measure. He was fol-

lowed by Mr. Spooner in a brilliant

defense of the Republican attitude to-

ward the Philippine Islands. Mr.

Spooner became involved frequently
in heated colloquy with members of

a Saiiorl He concluded with an

to Congress to stand by the

polie of McKinley and Roosevelt,

Mr. Tillman began a characteristic

arraignment of the administration in

the Philippines, but had not concluded

when the Senate adjourned.
‘The House passed the Indian appro-

priation bill. No amendments of im-

portance were attached to it. The

latter part of the session was devoted

to the consideration of private claim

bills, a number of which were passed.
A resolution was passed providing
for an investigation of Mr. Nardin’s

relations to the Shoshone Indian

School. During the consideration of

one of the minor claim bills, Mr. Kle-

berg (Dem., Texas). who is a German,

made a brief speech, deprecating any

attempt to make political capital out

of the coming visit of Prince Henry.

He said the United States should ex-

tend to him and the great nation he

represents a hearty welcome and true

American hospitality.

Saturday. Febroary 22.

In the Senate Mr. Tillman (S. C.) in

concluding his speech on the Philip-

pine tariff! measure declared that his

colleague, Senator McLaurin, had trad-

ed his vote on ihe Spanish treaty for

federal patronage in his state. Mr.

McLaurin on hearing of the matter.

sought hi seat, and addressing the

president pro tem., declared the asser-

tion to be a willful, deliberate and ma-

licious lie. Mr. Tillman rushed from

his seat, brushing Mr. Teller aside and

overturning a chair, and advanced up-

on Mr. MeLaurin, striking him. The

blow was returned and a general mix-

up followed. Upon quiet being re-

stored the senate went into executive

session. AS a result both senators were

deprived of the right to speak or vote.

except by permission of the senate.

and they were suspended pending

report on the matter by the committee

on elections and privileges.
The House was not in session.

Killed by Live Wire.

At Prove, Utah, August Blum-

enthal, a cornice-maker, was Instantly

killed, and six workmen severely

shocked while placing a cornice on a

new building. The men all had hold

of the heavy cornice, when Blumenthai

came in contact with an electric light
wire. He received the full current of

5,000 volts.

The German Tariff Measure.

At an adjourned ion of

tariff committee of the reichsi

so-called compromise amendment

garding the grain duties

minimum and maximum

wheat to 6 and 7 1-2 mar

ively and on oats and barley

and 7 marks respectively—was
duced.

the

raising

rates

intro

Prof. Pearson t Leetai

Prof. Charles W. Pearson, who re-

cently retired from Northwestern unt

versity, has arranged under the man-

agement of the American Lyceum bu-

reau, to prepare and deliver a fect
entitled “The Bible and Mode

Thought, or the Utility of the High
Criticism.

Plan Immense Coal Consolidation.

It is said the Pittsburg Coal

company, the Monongahela River Con-

solidated Coal and Coke company and

practically all the competing interests

in Ohio, West Virginia and Ilinois will

be merged. It is estimated that the

capital of the new company will be

250,000,000.

Justice Gray Has Paralytic Stroke.

Justice Horace Gray of the United

States Supreme Court has suffered

an attack of paralysis, but it is

stated that there is every reason to

expect his recovery. His mind is clear,

but he has lost the muscular control

of a part of his body

Ocean Freight Service.

‘The departure from the port of San

Francisco of the steamship Meteor. for

Honolulu and other Hawaiian ports,
via Seattle and Puget Sound points,
marks the beginning of a new ocean

freight service between San Francisca

and the islands,
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List of Those Killed in Mil-
lion-Dollar Blaze at

New York.

PRICELESS RELICS BURNED.

Destruction of the Seventy-First Regt

ment Armory Causes irreparable Loss

Prominent People Unable to Escape

from the Flames in the Hotel:

‘The fire in the Park Hotel at New

York, that flared up while the Seven-

ty-first regiment armory was burning,
and may have started from that, burn-

ed to death or suffocated nineteen

guests and Injured thirty- others,
some of whom may d

The dead. Norm “Act million-

aire mine owner from Colorado

Springs, Col.

Barnhard, William John, furniture

inspector for Siegel, Cooper & Co., Chi-

cago.

Barnhard, Mrs.
William John.

Burdette, Charles L., Hartford,

Conn., colone! of the First Connecticut
Volunteers and veteran of the Spanish

William, wife of

ar.

Bennett, Mrs.

bama, mother

Charles A., of Ala-

of Lawyer Harold Ben-

nett, who is in Bellevue hospital se-

verely burned.

Foster, Mrs. Ellen.

Horn, Thomas P. er Col

Horey, Frederick S., of Lyons, N. Y.

Irison, John, Denver, Col.

atcManus, Mi

O&#39;Connell, Charl Underwood, grand
nephew of Daniel O&#39;Connell, the Irish

patriot, and formerly clerk of the su-

preme court.

Piper, Alexander M., retired colonel

U.S. AL
.

Robins, Baston R., former congress-

man in Fourth District, Alabama, and

lawyer at 52 William street.

Schlesinger, Miss Esther, Chicago.

Spahn, Jacob, lawyer, 34 Concord

street, Rochester, New York.

Walker, John E., of Columbia, Tenn.,

Unknown man, thirty-five years old,
5 feet inches in height, 140 pounds,

black hair and mustache, striped trou-

sers, gra underwear and silk jacket;
wore heavy gold ring.

Unknown woman;

most beyond
sixth floor.

Unknown woman; found on sixth

floor of hotel; body burned almost be-

yond recognition; taken to morgue

The hotel, though as nearly fire-

proof as any in the city, was utterly

destit the-lite: spparatis hotels

to have ready for use,

fact the fire authorities lay
of life. Indeed, as Chief

had there been even a

rotective service the

ests could have quenched the blazthemselves, As it was. about sev

of the hotel rooms were burned out,

but the structure is almost uninjured,
and $20,000 will repair all the damage.

The total including damag
to Seventy-fi

the destruc

war of priceless value,

over $1,000,0

body burned al-

recognition; found on

Croker said,

rudimentary

will amount to

Filipino Gener Captured.

A strong force of the native

constabu at Santa Cruz, province

of Laguna, Luzon, has captured Col.

Cortez, second in command to the in-

surgent general Malvar. and turned

him over to the military authorities.

Col. Cortez was in fancied security in

a suburb of Sonta Cruz and was rais-

ing funds for the insurrection.

Fear for Indlana Wh

Mild weather of th past few. days

has practically removed the snow from

the wheat fields and Indiana farmers

report the plant as coming out badly

injured. With the ruined corn crop

of the last season they are very appre-

hensive and fear the wheat crop is

the next to suffer.

London Pauperiam Tnerens

Reports of pauperism in London

show an increase of 3.126 paupers over

the corresponding period of 1901, and

the highest total in twenty-nine yea:s,

with the exception of the correspon 1-

ing week ix’ 18

partly attributed t the unusual cota.

Kits Hosband and Self.

At Kickapoo, near Peoria, Mrs Jen-

kinson killed her husband with an ax

while he lay asleep. She then ended

her own life with a revolver, It is sup-

posed she had become suddenly insane.

Three children witnessed the tragedy.

Mountain of Arent

Tacoma, Wash.. dispatch: John &#

Davis and his associates have dis-

covered a mountain of arsenic in a

range fifty miles southeast of Tacoma.

The ore can be mined cheaply and the

property will be developed on a large

scale.

Hanks to Merge.

Admiral Schiey&#39; Counsel Silent.

Isador Rayner, senior, counsel for

Rear Admiral Winfield Scott Schley,

declined to comment upon President

Roosevelt&#39 decision in the matter of

Admiral Schley’s appeal from the

findings of the court of inquiry.

New Oricans Banking Gomp
‘Announcement has been officially

made of the organization at New Or-

leans, La., of the Southern Trust and

Banking company—a $1,000,000 cor-

poration.

St. Loule Loses Tax Case.

The Supreme Court of the state of

Missouri has denied the writ of

mandamus asked by the St. Louis

school board against the state board

of equalization. All the judges con-

curred in the decision.

Mexican Bandit Captured.

The Mexican bandit, Ramon Ga-

Indo, leader of the Island band of out.

awa, who in 1893 ambushed and killed

Capt. Jones of the First Texas Ran-

gers, has beex captured.

Ne York special: The incorpora-

tion under the laws of New Jersey of

the Interstate Trust company is the

first step, it is declared, in a proposal

to merge under one management a

chain of twenty-one banks, extending

from the extreme East to the middle

West. Negotiations are going on with

bankers in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indi-

ana, Illinois and Wisconsin. Most of

these institutions are xnown as

“country banks,” but a few are locat-

ed in large cities.

WESTER CANAD FARME
SEVEN YEARS AGO HE HAD BUT $24;

NOW HE HAS SEVENTY HEAD OF
CATTLE.

This Is What a Couple of Eastern

Farmers Learned When on a Recent

‘Trip to Canada—Splendid Words About

Saskatoon, Rosthern and Hague Dis-

trict Where They Will Locate.

Messrs. J. E. Blum and J. Crumper
of Manchester, Washtenaw County,

Michigan, paid a visit to Alberta last

summer and saw there a Mr. Shantz,

ene of the good old Pennsylvania
stock, who had come recently—some
seven years ago—from Ontario with

$24 in his pocket. He has certainly
prospered, as he now has over seventy
head of cattle, has a good loghouse
framed over; also a good barn, and in

all respects looks a thrifty and well-

todo farmer. had some good

crops of oats and barley. After spend-
ing some days in Calgary and Ed-

monton they returned to Regina, As-

siniboia, and looked around the coun-

try north to Lumsden and Balgonie,
where the crops appeared very prom-

ising and heavy; continuing up the

Regina and Long Lake road they came

to Saskatoon on the crossing of the

South Saskatchewan River. Of this

district they say:

“The country here pleased us better

than any we have seen. We drove out

eighteen miles in a northwesterly di-

rection through the Smith settlement.

This is a wonderful district; the

growth was splendid; all kinds of

grains and roots were perfection. The

older settlers had good buildings of

all kinds and looked very prosperous;

in fact, we came to the conclusion that

we had found what we were looking

for, a good country. While the nature

of the soil changes and is in some

parts light, in others stony, and again

heavy, generally speaking it leaves

nothing to be desired. Hay and water

are also in abundance and woo! c2n

be found along the river slopes and

islands. We have decided to locate

there and shall certainly advise our

friends to do likewise. We also trust

that this report may have the effect of

drawing the attention of land seekers

to this district. and can honestly ad-

vise all such to locate there. They

will find a good thing. As farmers

ourselves, from a good district in

Michigan, we have come to the con-

clusion that, properly farmed, western

Canada will grow almost anything.”

Ask for information from any agent

of the Canadian government.

GRE COUNTR
The eyes of all America are turned to-

ward North Dakota&#39; magnificent crops,

recently harvested over $0,000,000 bushels

of wheat and 19,000,000 bush of flax:

rn and abundant gr: un=

areao farm raised 1 to bushels of

cre on new breakinfro $12 to $1.96 bus for it.
of getting free government
izing $25 per acre from the first breaking!

There is plenty of good government land

left, but it is being taken up fast. Excel-

into business are to be

“So0*

If you want free land. or ar look-

ing for a good business location, write D.

W. Casse Lan Agent, Soo Line, Min=

neapoli

Memento of Famous Fig!

The cremation of the be |

of the

late Dr. Robert Grimes of Cheyenne

has revealed the bullet received by him

at the Meeker massacre, where he dis-

tinguished himself, as in many other

Indian engagements, as “Fighting Bob,

the doctor.” Then it was thought the

wound would be fatal, but Dr. Grimes

recovered, and for twenty years car-

ried the missile which the surgeons

were unable to iocate. The lead but-

ton weighed more than the ashes of

a ner ofthe timof F.

ness int
‘aforesaid.
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Edacation in Guatemala.

In Guatemala primary instruction is

obligatory for all children of from six

to fourteen years of age, and that giv-

en b the state is laical and gratuitous.

In 1900 instruction was being impart-

ed in 1,419 national schools, distribut-

ed thus: 493 for boys, 494 for girls,

384 for both boys and girls, 9 kinder-

gartens and 39 night schools.

“Trymi? Is Free

to all who suffer from Constipation,
Stomach, Liver or Nerv troubles wh

will cut this out—i

and send it with name
wan address to R. J.

Sarasy & Co. Janesville, Wis., for a pack-
age of Trymi Tablets delivered free. Every

package as guaranteed. It is not necessary

to suffer.

Private Soldier and Hero.

Private Ilitz of Chicago, connected

with the hospital corps, has received

two medals for bravery on the field.

All heroes do ,not wear shoulder

straps.

Siken Threat.

‘The silken thread is spun from two

orifices in the nose of the silkworm,

the two threads being united by a

gelatinous substance.

MORE FLEXIB AND LASTING,

won&#39;t shake out or blow out; by using
Behance starch you obtai betier results

than possible with anyother bran and

one-third more for

Hook—Sillicus acts like a fool. Nye

—Humph! That isn’t acting.

GR
C B BO

Burgher Surround a Detach-

ment of the Famous

Regime

TAKE FORTY-SIX PRISONERS.

British Captives Taken in the Fight Are

Released by Order of the Afrikander

Commander—Londoners Display Much

Interest In the News,

A Boer coup, resulting in

demoralization of one of the crac

British dragoon regimen.:. the Scots

Greys, was reported at Londo from

South Africa. A part of

ers dispatch to the Wa:

made public, as follows

“General Gilbert Hamilton,

moving teward Nigel on Feb. 18, en-

gaged the enemy at Klipdam. Part of

the Second Dragoons becoming de-

tached from the remainder of the com-

mand, were surrounded and cut off.

Two officers were severely wounded

and two men were killed and six

wounded. Forty-six others were aetured, but have since been relea:
I~

Hamilton was unable to dislodg
enemy, who held a strong positio
continued his march to Nigel.

Unofficial dispatches concerning the

engagement iv the names of the

wounded officers as Major M. W.

Feilden and Captain E. Ussher.

No recent news from South
4

has aroused so much interest as is

shown in this engagement, because of

the prominence of the giment en-

gaged. Tke Second Dragoons
known as_ the Royal Scots Greys,

the detachment therefor» was from one

of the best equipped regiments in the

service. The Scots Greys have formed

a part of General Hamilton&#39;s columnk
in recent operation: and when sent

into service originally in South Africa

were a part of Major General Braba-

zon’s brigade with Lord Roberts and

under the command of Lieutenant

Colonel W. P. Alexander

tag

Office was

while

BUSIN CONDI GooD.

Coast Fail to

Check Consumptive Demund.

R. G Dun & Co.&#3 weekly review of

trade says:

“Along th Atlantic coast business

was checked temporarily by the storn

and some interior points also suffere

from unfavorable weather, but con-

sumptive demands give no evidence of

abatement. Prices of perishable goods
a@vanced sharply, the whole range of

staple commodities tended upward.

Jobbing trade in spring lines of wear-

ing apparel is of ample proportions,

and all heavy hardware and products

of iron feel the pressure in that indus-

try. Prospects are most encouraging as

to the labor situation. The hide mar-

ket is weak and dull, with the quality
ot Chicago receipts deteriorating.

Woolen and worsted fabrics for fall
have received less attention. but sales

are still fully up to the average. Farm

staples are remarkably well

tained at the recent advance in quo-

tations. Cotton added 7. small fraction

to its price and ruled quiet during the

week at the highest position of the crop

year. Liabilities of commercial failures

thus far reported for February aggre-

gated $6,697,881, of which

were in manufacturing. $2.892.142) in

ading, and $401,112 in other commer-

cial lines. Failures for the week Le
ber 250 in the United States, against

253 last TER an $1 in Canada, against

39 last year.

All Quiet In Sam

“The nations of Germany

United States are dwelling in bi

tranquillity in the south sea.”

Solf, the governor of German Samoa.

who has arrived in Berlin on six

months’ leave of absence, ~Th intel

national situation in Samoa is abso-

lutely cloudless, and the ever-present

possibility of native feuds sugg
only a remote prospect of strife.

Storms on the Atlantic

Levi Z. Leiter Seriously Hi.

Levi Z. Leiter is seriously ill at his

home in Dupont Circle, Washington

city, with rheumatic gout, accom-

panied by fever. Three physician

held a consultation in regard to

case. His condition is not critical,

but give: e to some anxiety.

Kentacky
Confederat Home.

A dispatch from Frankfort, Ky.. says

the state senate by unanimous vote

adopted a bill offered by Senator CoG
man of Trimble County making an

annual appropriation of $10,000 for the

establishment of a home for indigent
confederate soldiers of Kentucky.

Fighting In Colombia.
*

panama, Colombia, dispatch:
ositively Known here that the force

under the government general, Castro.

and the revolutionary general, Herrera.

are fighting. Varied and numerous re-

ports have reached here of this engase-

ment, but they al) lack confirmation.

Financially Ruined, He Dies,

Lincoln, IIL, special: Paul Smith, a

wealthy grain dealer doing business at

several points in this county, was no-

tified b a sheriff that he was finan-

cialty involved to the extent of $100,-

000 and late last evening from the

shock caused by the public discovery of

his financial embarrassment died from

heart failure. Nash, Wright & Co.,

grain dealers of Chicago, took judg-
ment against Mr. Smith, who also filed

mortgages ig favor of Lincoln National

bank. Mr. Smith’s liabilities are $100,-
900; assets, $50 000.
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t Sword Points;
A SOLDIER OF THE RHINE,

By ST. GEORGE RATHBORNE

Copyright, by STREET & SMITH, New York,

CHAPTER 1.

& KNICKERBOCKER FROM OVER

THE SEA.

When Paul Rhinelander, an Am-

erican student at the famous old Ger-

man university of Heidelberg, saunter-

ed idly along the aisles of the great

public garten he had entered, it was

@ wonderful spectacle that greeted his

sion in every direction.

To young Rhinelander the kaleido-

scopic spectacle was no new sight,
though it had never lost its charm in

his eyes. As Paul came strolling by,
a student, who wore the dark blue cap,

signifying that he belonged to the

Rhine Korps, put out bis hand and

tackled him.

It was evident from the momentary

flash of pleasure that appeared
upon the face of the American that

this yellow-haired young athlete was

at least of more importance to him

than the average run of students with

whom fortune threw him {n contact.

‘As they sat together at a table and

chatted over the foamy beakers their

conversation naturally covered the

whole range of subjects that might be

supposed to interest students. Paul&#39

eyes at last settled upon a certain

sat a number of per-

sons

Karl saw him start and evince

usial eagerness—when Paul turned

him his face wa possib!
as ever, but in his eves a fierce

had flamel up that announced a pur-

pose on the eve of accomplishment.
“Pardon me, my friend, but you

know, as a comparative newcomer

here, I have not yet made the ac-

quaintance of all students who have

nguished themselves in the battle

ot the books or the sword. I do not

remember seeing yonder young fellow

before. and yet, unless my eyes de-

ceive me, he wears the insignia that

marks him a leader among the Saxo-

Prussians.

“He is a terror with the rapier,
wizard, my fencing master has de-

clared. I myself was accounted some-

thing fair, but Hoffman made sport
of me. I was told I came out luck:

in the encounter.”

“Hoffman, you said? between his

teeth, as though something in the very

name stirred up ugly memories,

“Conrad Hoffman, fi leader of the

fighting Saxo-Prussians.”

“It is well. And now,
my

friend,

you who know so many of the good

people in this university town, per-

haps you might even be able to tell

me who that lady is who is with him.”

Karl turned in swift anger. “What,

you, too, are a victim of her fatal

beauty. Perhaps she has lured you on

as she did me, with false promises

and sweet phrases, the jade! But I

haye sworn that no man shall step
between and enjoy the undisputed pos-

ession of her heart. Iam a son of the

Rhine. and we fight for those we love.

ue thou the whole world

un-

to

caring

be against w

But Paul

“Reserve your

laughed,

fighting arm for your

real rival, Conrad Hoffman, after [

am done with him. Yes. I love that

sweet girl, my dear fellow. and why
not, when she

is my own sister!

CHAPTER 11

CHALLENGED BY THE VICTOR OF

FIFTY DUELS.

The expression upon Karl&#39 face

when he heard these astonishing
words from the lips of hi friend was

a combination of incredulity and joy.

Why, not, when in their utterance

he saw one possible rival swept from

the field and felt that he had gained

a brother.

“What?” be gasped.
Listen,” said Paul,

story.
“Twas born in New York city, and

my father. Being a well-to-do man,

nothing was refused me that money

could buy.
Until I was about

jogged on im the usual rut

that uncommon ton

Thea I began to rotive that a dif-

ference hail arisen between my pa-

rents, who selilom appeared together.

Frequently f sur mother in

tears, while my lived

at bi

“The truth never dawned upon me

until one day father took me into

the library—I shal! never forget his

awful face as he told me the story ©

his great wrongs.

“Pardon me if do not dwell upon
this matter. simply stating that the

man who had his

friend bad stolen the aifec

wife. and that ther had

my little sister with them.

“He made no effort at pursuit,
2 death’s door for

“to my

ten my life

with [ttle

was

sed my

father almost

once been

for

almost two

“Recovering. he fled from the scene

of his disgrace. where the papers.
mocked his shame, and grief with

theortes and false scandals.

“We weut to Texas. where he

bought a ranch, and there in that

wild life [ learmed how to ride and

shoot and @e a good many things that

cowboys pick up.

“A year or more ago found m

self an orphan—he was lost with

others in that terrific

swept through Texas—the most heroic

search failed to find one of the party,
and all hope was finally abandoned.

“By degrees there came upon me a

two-fold desire that grew stronger as

blizzard that |

the months passed. This purpose was

to visit Germany and to seek my sister
if she were yet living.

would not confess then,

know now, there was another motive

that urged me on—and this, revenge!
‘Often im secret I had cursed the

author of our shame, and registered a

vow to some day pay him or his back

for every hour of agony my poo!

father suffered through his duplicity.
We knew they had gone to Ger-

many, and it was the vague hope of

meeting this treacherous friend that

really lured me here. That in a nut-

shell is the skeleton story of my life.

“It

is

wonderful,” said Karl; “but

yon did not make any effort to speak

but I

is

“That time ts not yet ripe. I must

learn more about her, more about her

mother, and what relations she bears

to that man!

“But—Hoiifman—t

stand.

“He is his son—the man was a wid-

ower When he stabbed my father in

the back. have his Pe a a

a

nae

some devil he was, sure

boy promises to be the same
Pa lee

steady and cunning hand man-

ages to mar his looks.”

His manne: he said this was

almost ferocious—the wrongs of years

had burned in his heart until the seat

of life had become like a young Vesu-

vius

And Karl Von Stettin understood

the eagerness that was in hi soul.

“What ts it you would know of Bea-

xed, presently.
me everything, as I am

complete ignorance.
“That is litle enough. She lives

with the lady you saw, ber aunt, she

calls her, and known to us as hand-

some Waldeck.”

name—Beatrix what?”

do not under-

some

as

in

my mother&#39; maiden name.

.
do you know aught of her—

u ever heard Beatrix mention

id ber mother was

ed over Paul&#39; face—

“God forgive her, as I do. But as

to him—the traitorous hound, may he

be rewarded through his
.

whose

ons shall sting his pride sharper
than a serpent’s tooth.”

“You are determined to fight him.

in spite of the fact that he is the bully
of the university, a devil with the

sword who has never yet been

beaten?” asked Karl. eagerly.
“at the very first opportunity.”

calmly, as he looked around as though
in search of the offender.

“Speak of the devil!” said. Karl.

“Yonder he comes now, and heading

straight this way. By my soul. there

is blood in his eye. too. I never saw

Hoffman look so savage.”
“That is good—it makes it easier.”

muttered Paul grimly, with the air of

a man who sees all things within his

grasp,

Straight up to the table at which

the friends sat came the Saxo-Prus-

sian, scowling like a dragoon.
‘One of you curs presumed to insult

a lady in my company—which one

was it—I demand satisfaction,” he

blustered.

Paul looked him calm};

“pid the lady complain?

etly,
“Not at all: but I have eyes. and

could was deeply disturbed

some gesture [ imagine your com-

who

is

insanely jealous of me,

in the eve

he asked,

see she

by

panion,

made.”

“You are mistaken, Herr Hoffman.
Neither of us made the slightest ges-

ture. But I see you are spoiling for

trouble. In my country we are al-

ways ready to oblige, and shall in-
sist on your crossing swords with me

It is my right and privilege&quo
growled Karl.

“I shall be most happy to oblige
you both at the accustomed place at

four in the morning; but it must be

a toss up who comes first,” he said,
showing his white teeth.

“That privilege ts mine,”

and when his

raise a protest
shail clinch matters ng
which he slapped the glov h car

ried directly in Hoffman&#39;s face.

~Prosit,” growled that individual,

reddening with the insult; “you shall

have the first bout. young America.
and heaven help you.” with which he

swung on
his

heel and strode away,

followed b a disdainful laugh that

have stung him to the quick.

said Paul,

companion started to

he

APTER TIT.

AT SWOR POINTS.

Karl came with a carriage
friend at an unearthly hour in

the morning he found the American

composed and smiling, as though bent

upon a holiday, A

was eaten. Then they drove away

just as the first rosy flush of dawn

appeared in the east.

When they reached the court yard
of the Hirschagasse Karl noticed

that an unusual number had turned

out this morning. Nor was he ignor-
ant of the cause, since it must have

gone abroad that the mew student, the

American protege of the Rhine Korps.
was about to take his chance before

the invincible Saxo-Prussian leader.

Half a dozen affairs were on the

carpet for this particular morning, so

i

light breakfast

that Paul might have fan

opportunity to watch the other for

his turn came, he being
As football is to American

and English college boys, so dueling is

the height of ambition on the Teuton’s

art.

Rhinelander eagerly watched the

solemn details of the affairs that came

off before his own, s&#39;nc it was his ée-

sire to profit by the experience.

He saw Hoffman eyeing him hun-

grily, as a wolf might a lamb, and

knew the chief of the valiant Saxo-

Prussian Korps was anxious to get at

him, yet Paul had not the slightest
fear as to the outcome, and even de-

cided in his mind just how he would

slash the other on the left cheek so

as to mar his exceedingly handsome

countenance.

When the time came for him to

enter the arena h felt as fierce and

remorseless as the panther that

crouches in a tree over a spring and

waits for a thirsty deer.

At l he was to taste the sweets of

revenge.

‘To strike, and in the name of his

dishonored and heart-broken father—

this was a consummation devoutly to

be wished

So he walked forward, supported by

Kar!, another student and the doctor,

an glishman, who had come to as-

sist one of the regulars.
“Be wary! I never saw such an

evil look on Conrad&#39;s face,” whispered
anxious Karl.

Rhinelander was to all appearances

as cool as the most solid native in

the den: as he received and tested his

sword not a nerve seemed to tremble,
and those among the Rhine Korps
whose fears had been great because

they had one and all gone down in

turn before that wizard bla of the

Pru began again to take fresh

courage under the belief ei possibly

a miracle had been wrought in their

behalf and a champion discovered by

their chief before whom the proud
banner of their gloating rivals might

be trailed in the dust.

Of course Paul, as a foreigner, ecald

not become a Burschen, or full-fledged

korps student, but he fought under

their colors, and each map took as

much interest in him as though he had

been initiated into the most mysteri-

ous rituals of their secret order.

The hall was almost packed when

Hoffman&#39;s turn came, an unusual

thing, by the way, and which he took

as a great compliment to himself,

judging from the smirk upon his

face as he waved his hand to enthusi-

astic admirers in the audience.

Herr Hoffman seemed very gay.

Scores of eyes surveyed him with

hatred and venom, and should defeat

come his way all conventionalities

would be brushed aside in doing the

victor honor.

If ever those sturdy students prayed,
it was that the god of war would favor

the champion of their cause and hum-

ble the pride of the vainglorious Prus-

sian.

When all preliminaries had been

gone through with the rapiers came

together with a clash that announced

the opening of the duel.

Hoffman Yle was already well

known to every man, who had learned

to his sorrow how baffling an attack

he put up.

Hence their attention was directed

toward his opponent, and every mo-

tion Paul made was eagerly scrutiniz~

ed by experienced eyes.

When several brief rounds had been

fought, during which he met Hoff-

n’s attacks With an ease that aston-

those who had

skeptical began to pluck

up heart and hold their breath with

awe.

«To be continued.)

LORD SALISBURY&#39;S PATRONAGE.

The Long List of Important

ments He Has Made.

The marquis of Salisbury since he

became premier for the first time has

enjeyed a surprising amount of pa-

tronage. The two benches of bishops
and judges are almost solely filled by
his mominees, for, though the liberals

have been in power nearly three years

out of the last fifteem, they had scarcely

any opportunities of making appoint-

ments during that period, and the ec-

Appolnt-

{
elesiastical und legai survivors of the

pre-IS86 period are very rare.

To take the judges. only one, lord of

ppeal in ordinary, Lord Davey, owes

s appointment to the liberals. In the

Supreme Conrt of Appeals Sir John

Righy was the last survivor of Glad-

stonian days. The chancer judges are

all Lord nominees, Sir Ar-

thur Kekew
.

the senior, having been

Pee for ipourt services in 1586.

he King’s Bench Division, nowth Sir James Mathew. has gone up

higher and Sir John Day has retired,
Sir Alfred Wills and Sir W. Rann

Kennedy alone ewe their appointment
to Liberal influences.

Of the episcopal bench only the

ops of Lincolm, Llandaff. Ripon.
Salisbury and Southwell date from the

pre-Cecil dynasty, and in the course of

nature at least three of these will be-

fore long seek retirement. It is a cause

rather for congratulation than regret
that in fifteen years men who are gen-

erally of full maturity when they begin
these high duties should give place to

younger men. But it is a Uttle re-

markable that during the three years
of libera! ministry so few vacancies

should occur except by death If bish-

ops and judges were not sbove such

subterfuges. one might svspect

they had postponed retirersent im or-

der to put further patrenage in the
hands ef the present prev ter.

A Cincinnati physician took some of

his own medicine. The verdict of the

coroner’s jury was “Death due to um-

professional conduc!

DIANA STATE EW

The board of directors of the Y. M.

C. A. of Marion. has aecided to build

an association building at once to cost

not less than $25.00.
Jobn L. Sullivan, one of the lead-

ing labor organizers of Indiana and

deputy county clerk, died suddenly of

congestion of the stomach, at his home

at Brazil, aged 38 years.
A passenger train on the Toledo. St.

Louis and Western railroad,

200 passengers. was saved

wreck near Middleton by two children,

who discovered a broken rail. The

train was flagged just in time to pre-

vent it from going over an embank-

ent.

George Surrel and

miners employed at the McRoy
works mine, near Brazii, were

tally injured by the roof caving

upon them.

At Evansville Patrick Neaphan. wife

murderer, was sentenced to Michigan

City prison to serve a life sentence, the

petition to have him declared imsane

being overruled.

An investigation instituted at La-

porte by a United States special agent

has developed the fact ihat a decree

of court supposed to have been granted
in 1879, divorcing W. J. Ashley of

Colorado from Mary Ashley of Cali-

fornia, was a forger!
Matthew Humphrey. aged 19. was

killed at Washington while switebing
in the Baltimore and Ohio Southwest-

em yards. He was a son of Enos

Humphrey, traveling engineer of the

Baltimore and Ohio Southwestera,

C. B. Scott of Bethany, W. Va., has

been getting franchises at Oolitic and

Bedford, with the intention of build-

ing an electric line between the two

points. He s Eastern capital
behind it.

Mrs. William Masters

wife of a farmer. living six miles

northwest of Elwood. wa probably
fatally injured by an explosion of a

lamp.
The infant daughters of Arley Wal-

lace of South Washington were found

dead in bed by their parents. having
smothered during the night. They

were twins, and but two weeks old.

Several capitalists are arranging to

build a froggery in the western part of

Evansville.

George Bailey of Mulberry slaugh-
tered a thoroughbred Berkshire hog
weighing 850 pounds. The last twen-

ty days the animal gained an average

of four pounds a day.
The Elwood Women’s Union Label

League has appointed committees to

ve charge of the floral parade,
which will be one of the features of

the free street fair of the Trades and

Labor Council, to be held in June.

M. H. Picknell of Muncie has pi-
loted two parties to the Klondike gold
fields, and now possesses a number of

claims, which are said to be producers.
He will soon return to the gold fields

to take active charge of hi claims.

Tippecanoe county Republicans con-

ceded to Warren county the right to

nominate a candidate for joint repre-

sentative and the Warren Republica
have selected E. Stansbury

Representatives of insurance com-

panies holding risks on the Brookside

farm mansion, owned by John

Bass, report the loss total, and have

paid Mr. Bass $110,000. face value of

policies. The loss by Mr. Bass exceeds

his insurance by $50;000

During a meeting of the Kosciusko

County Corn Growers’ association, a

movement looking to construction of

a building in memoriam of the late

toy. Mount, to cost $50,000, was in-

augurated.
It is reported that all the stock has

been subscribed by local capitalists
for a fourth bank at Crawfordsville.

It is said the bank will start some

time in June.

A school fund mortgage was recent-

ly satisfied in Warsaw which had been

running for fifty-one years.

At Anderson Phillip Kell of Indi-

anapolis was given judgment in the

circuit court for $900 against the In-

dianapolis Street Railway company

for permanent injuries to his wife.

Mrs. Frank 1. Torres, who has been

alarmingly ill at the home of her fa-

ther, the Hon. E. H. Nebeker, at Cov-

ington, is convalescing.
Dr. O. F. Davis of Bloomington will

again enter the service of the govern-

ment as surgeon, and will probably
be assigned to Ft. Florida. He served

in Manila, returning some months ago.

is to be tried at the March

‘m of court which will determinei the town of Waterloo can put in an

electric light and water plant. The

effort to put in the plant began some

months ago and a suit was brought
for a restraining order. Citizens gen-

erally are in favor of the improvement.
‘The Republicans of the First district

will hold their congressional conven-

tion March 12 at Booneville. Dele-

gates will be selected March S

George W. Wilson. an old citizen of

Evansville, is dead of blood poisoning.
caused by running a splinter in his

finger. His left arm was amputated,
but it failed to save his life.

‘The Jefferson county commissioners

oe accepted thbid of EM. Camp.
bell & Co. of Indianapolis for $90,525

in bonds, the proceeds to be used for

the purchase of toll roads.

Im the window glass industry the

manufacturers. figuratively speaking.
stand’ ready to cut one another&#39;s

‘throats to obtain control of the work-

men, of whom there is a shortage.

James Masters,

clay
fa-

in

is

45 years old,

Bad water is reported as respons
ble for several cases of typhiod fever

in Cambridge City.
The question of the municipal own-

ership of the waterworks will be de-

termined by a popular vote at Elk-

hart March
1

William C. Mitchell has been ap-

pointed receiver of the Hamilton Fur-

niture company of Lafayette with in-

structions to continue operations.
At Neweastle while Mr. and Mrs.

Fansher were doing the evening

chores children gave their infant child

laudanum, and it died.

Elijah James discovered his home

near ,Russiaville on fire and he cor-

ried his invalid wife to the yard and

rescued his seven children before the

roof caved in.

Patrolman Roll, aceused of taunt-

ing a young woman struck by a stone

while riding on a Terre Haute street

car during the recent strike, has been

acquitted by the board.

The intensely cold weather has de-

layed work on the Carnegie free li-

brary at Portland, and it will hardly
be completed within contract time.

Business men have pledged $8,000
and $2,0 additional will be raised,
and it is now settled that the trade

and agricultural school, to be estab-

lished under the auspices of the

Winona Assembly, will be located at

varsaw

B. Smith has sold 400 acres of

in the Godfrey reserve, near

Hartford, to Samu Tait, oil operator,

for $15,000. Dr. F. D. Kendrick of St

Panl, Minn., has sold 850 acres in the

same reservation to James Brenmer

and other for $21,000.

At Attica Emil Swanson, while driv-

ing cattle across the right of way of

the Wabash railway, was caught by a

passing train and killed.

At Petersburg one hundred school

children are reported suffering with

the BeetJames

A.

Cotner, who served in the

last legislat and Miss Maude Fur-

rey Logansport were married in

Chicago. They will settle at Okla-

homa City.
While engaged in felling a tree near

Jefferson Frank Akers was dangerou:
ly crushed by the top of another tree

falling on him.

At Portland Curt Wilson, tried for

stabbing Eli Slentz, has been acquit-

ted, it being shown that Slentz struck

Wilson with a beer bottle before be-

ing cut.

James Carr. aged 76, one of the old-

est and best known farmers in Clark

county, was probably fatally hurt by

falling into the cellar of bis barn.

When the Ohio and

Company struck an oil well on

William Black farm, northeast

Muncie, they immediately covered

the well and began to try to lease al
the ground in the vicinity, which gave

rise to a belief that an immense oiler

in a new territory had been found.

The Wool Growers of Indiana elect-

ed W. H. Thornburg of Anderson,

president; J M. Harshbarger of La-

doga, vice president; H. H. Keim of

Ladoga, secretary-treasure!

Perhaps the youngest Greek student

in the state is little Miss Helen, only

daughter of the Rev, and Mrs. C. L.

Merriman, of this city. Although but

three years ‘old, she knows the alpha-

bet. and under the instruction of her

father can speak a number of Greek

words, knowing their meaning and ap-

plication,
The Safety Grate Company of Rich-

mond. has instivuted suit against the

city of Philadelphia, Pa.. alleging an

unjust discrimination. The company

manufactures a fety gate for use on

elevators, but is prevented from doing

business in Philadelphia.
The Wabash shops at Fort Wayne,

which for the last year h been run-

ning nine hours a day, began on a ten-

hour schedule, and the 500 men

=

em-

ployed therein will be continued on the

longer day indefinitely. There is much

repair work to be done, owing to heavy

traffic.

Moses Cheaney, a veteran of the

War, is dead at Evansville, aged

John Swanson was struck and in-

stantly killed by a Wabash passenger

train at West Lebanon.

.
H. Thornburgh of Anderson w

elected president of the Indiana Wool

association at the annual

meeting held at Crawfordsville.

Mrs. Nora Hedges, a well known

Bluffton woman, was arrested by Uni:

ed States authorities for sending ob-

scene matter through the mails. The

letters referred to her husband, who

had left her for ancther woman

Michael and Davia

brothers. engaged in a terrific battle
with fists at Logansport over a po-

litieal argument. Botk men are in

bed as a result of their injuries

A call has been issued for the con-

vening of the National Sunday school

conference at the Christian church at

Maxinkuckee, June
2:

The Overbeck schoolhouse, near Hol-

land, took fire from a defective fiue

and was consumed, with contents.

shortly after school was dismisse Te

was the largest schoolroom Cass

township.

Rrowers™

Adam Meyer of Califoryia crossec

th continent to wed Miss Lizzie Ober-

tate of Milan only to find that the

young woman had changed her mind.

He now threatens to bring suit 2gainst
her father for expenses incurred in

making the trip. The acquaintance
was formed through a matrimonial

bureau.

The application to organize the First

National Bank of Rockfort, capital
$35,000, has been approved.

An unusual case is being heard in

the Whitley county circuit court, in

which Josephine Whetzel demands

$2,000 damages because of a’ spanking
she received at the hands of Chauncey

Waterhouse. The ‘atter is a wealthy
farmer ©f DeKalb county.

The statement made by E. P. Jen

manager of the Logansport and Wa-
bash Valley Gas company that there

would be no gas next winter, is attract-

ing conside attention in the nat-

ural g belt

E. e Rines, the [ndianapolis elec-

trician, has invented an incandescent

bulb b which the degree of illumina-

tion may be varied.
Madi physicians have organized

against the deadbeat patron.
~

Many farmers in the vicinity of Del-

phi are preparing to remove to the

Dakotas in the spring

The Lakeside Knitting company of

Michigan Cit will open a branch con-

cern in Elkhart.
A sneakthief entered the room of

Mrs. Maggie Barnstine, a guest at the

Brunswick hotel, Marion, stupefie her

with chloroform and robbed her

considerable money
At Plainfield James Broaddus te

a bottle containing sulphuric acid into

an open grate and in the ion

Joseph Russel was injured flying

of

sed

exple
by

rissmer and others have or-

ganiz a company to manufacture

farm and lawn fences at Frankton;
capital, $15,000,

Mrs. Lussetta

use force in

of a grav

near Elwood

rs Sarah Reilly. widow of the late
D W.F. Reilly, who represented De-

catur county in the state senate,

dead at Fort Collins, Colo.

There are sixty-four cases of measies

Fortville

The window glass trust is reducing
expenses and herafter the two plants

in Frankton will be controlled by one

set of officers, with Joh Adams

manager and daughter as

tary; John Lux. secretary, and

Duesler, manager of the Clyde plant,
having been released

The largest horse sai in the history
of the g belt w held at Russia

ville by W. H. Eikenberry, The total

amount of the s

hundred and eight horses

and ten vehicles were sold.

At a meeting of the Hagerstown
fair board it was decided to hold the
fair this year the first week in Au-

gust. It wa also decided to permit
all horsemen who desjre to train at

its track.

The Penn-American Plate Glass com-

of Alexandria is preparing

of an entire trainload
plat glas on one order. It will be
by far the biggest and most valuable

shipment of any kind that has ever

been shipped out of the gas belt at

one time

Myerly

preventing
road

proposes to

the builting
through her farm

is

in

and

mass-meeting of Aurora citizens

has declared in favor of the municipal
ownership of the waterworks and elec-

trie light plant
The Rev. Louis Homan

has been transferred as pastor
John’s German Evangelical
Vincennes.

Mr. and Mrs, Zike Folger ot Pike

township (Rush county). invalids for

several years. claim to have been re-

stored by prayer cure.

Two small children of Mr. and Mrs.

James Martin of Lebanon were fatally

burned during the temporary absence

of the mother. and the house was con-

sumed,

A fox drive in Palmyra township
for the benefit of the Clark Gibault

Memorial hospital attracted 300 people
and eight foxes were captured, one of

them a black one. highly prized. The

drive netted the hospital $800.

The women of Grace M. E. church,
Kokomo, have received a box of hand-

kerchiefs from Mrs. Roosevelt, wife of
the President, with a request to be re~

membered.

Mrs. Frank L, Torres, daughter of
5, H. Nebeker, ex-United States Trets-

urer, is at ber father’s home in Cov-

ington alarmingly fll, and ber hus-

band, who is manager of the Ubero

rubber plantation, Isthmus of Teann-

tepec, Mexico, is hastening to

of Muncie

of St.

chureh,

her

sive.

The Rev

the First

Mishawaka,

toral call to

publicly

Killiam Wert Denham of

Christian Congregation ot

receatly receiving a pas-

Elkhart. is quoted as

rejecting the Lord&#39; prayer.

saving that the prayer was received

the Jews under Jewish laws and

Was uever iitemed to be made a model

of prayer tor New Testament Chris-

tians beeause it does not contain the

name of Christ, who had not suf-

fered and died. He mairtains that

Christ later instructed his disciples
to ask in his name

The Co-operative Glass company,

vently organized at Elwood, has closed

a deal for the DePauw bottle works

at New Albany and will make a spee-

ialty of electric light bulbs.

At Noblesville Judge Neal! of the

circuit court has decided that contracts

between employers and employes thst

give the former the privilege of re-

taining a certain percentage of the

wages are null and roid.

Charles H. Tyesberg. who died

Jasper, was ars oid, and the old-

est practici attorne at the Dubois

county ‘bar.

rm
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&quot; Humors
Come te most people and cause many

—Born, to Mr. end Mrs. Alf

Hiekman, Monday, Feb. 24, 02, a

son.
.

—Enoch Mow informs us that

Ih has asale to attend every day
ithis week.

_Loren Manwaring
}from Denver, Colorado,

returned

Tuesuay
7 ‘eveni

—New carpets and we don’t

charge for the waste. W. Hy

troubles,—pimples, boils and other, Kingery & Co., Warsaw-
eruptions, besides loss of appetite,
that tired feeling, fits of biliousness,
indigestion and headache.

The sooner one

©

get rid o them the
,

better a-- +t
1

actto t m
°

SUL cu avis inem is to take

: .Hood’s Sarsaparil
and Pills

Forming in combination the Spring
Medicine par e.cellence, of unequalled

strength in purifying the blood as

shown by unequuiled, radical and per-
manent cures of

Scrofula Sait Rheum
Sca&#39 Head’ Boits, Pimpies
All Kinds of Humor Psoriasis
Blood Poisoning Rheumatism
Catarrh

Accept no sub:

get Hood&# and g it today,

LOCAL NEWS,
andpa Cattell

poorly again this wees,

—New teile- made skirts.

H. Kingery & Co,, Warsaw.

—Abe Doran&#3 sale,

Burket, occurs tomorrow.

north of

—-New spring goods for waists.

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—We

carpets.
Warsaw.

--The Retlector says: “James

Blue, of Mentone, was in Argo on |
business Thursday.”

are receiving
Ww.

our new

Kingery & Co.

—We are now well

with that elegant 4e muslin.

HL Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—S. M. Horn, of near Rochester, |
came in Monday to renew his claim!

on the visits of the Gazette.

supplied
Ww.

—The republican congressional
couvention at Piymouth yesterday,

yenominated A. L. Brick for con-

gress.

—-It is expected that the Auto-

matic telephone system will be in

operrtion in Mentone before an-

other week rolls around.

—W. C. Harvuot, of near Wa

saw, Was in town yesterday calling
oo bis friends, Mr. Harvuot is a

candidate for county commissioner.

—Austin Milibern and Marion}
Heighway, delegates from Harrison

township attended the congression-
al eenvention at Plymouth yester-
day.

—Lost,--on
Feb. 23rd,
Sevastopol

Sunday morning,
between Mentone and

purse containing eur

reney and 50 cents specie of 1843.

L. W. Duwtap.

—J.D. Gill, the auctioneer of
“or Lake, gave us a business call

last Tharsday. See his card in this

paper. He officiates at Abe Doran’s

xale tomorrow.

--E. L, Vandemark, the prop
tor of the Automatic telephone
that is being put in at Mentone,
was at Argos Monday and complet-
‘d arrangements by which we will

have communication with that

place, also wit Tippecanoe.
—The trade between Cal Shinn)

and Aiexander’s was not comsumat-
ed. and Mr. Shinn bas now opene
up a meat shop in the room zorth|
of the Mentone house, where he

ready to greet all his friends and to

furnish them with the best the

market affords in his line.

is

—The hig prices quoted for the!

building lots that are offered for

sale on the burnt district will prob-
ably result in the construction of

business rooms in other parts of

town. We learn that Albert Tack-

er contemplates building on his

lots, east of D. W. Lewis’.

—We notice that Allen Jefferies,
of Newcastle township, has an-

nounced his name as a candidate

for the nomination for sheriff of

Fulton county, on the democratic

ticket.
_

If the peeple of his county
think as well of him as

a

citizen
and asa man asdo the people of

Mentene and vicinity, he will be

Dyspepsia, Etc
|

ute, but be sure to

has been quit

led as soon as possible.

—Wm. Cook, of near Claypool,
came in Monday to leave the pri

A Complete Line in House Fitting Outfits.
A Large Line of Picture Moulding.

‘of a year’s subscription with us.

—We have on the new cloths

+

-

end tailor-made snits.

_
He Kingery & Co, Warsaw.

—Mrs. O. K. Groves, of Roches-

ter, visited her sister, Mrs. John

Rickmond, Monday and Tuesday.

—Lyman T. Griffis, of Ft. Wayne

_spe Sanday with his parents, Mr.

end Mrs. Zachariah Griffis, of this

place
—-[ have a few robes and blank-

ets left yet, and anyooe wanting
‘one can get it at a bargain.

J.W. AvaHixeaccn.

—The best carpet warp sold in

{th couaty, white 1Sc and colored

we per pound. W. H. Kingery &

| Warsaw.

—Miss Lillie Gill, of Warsaw,
has been the guest of her cousins,

|Mr. and Mrs. James Gill, east of

this rac the past few day.

—Mrs. C. A. Stoner has moved
inte the rooms in the Sellers’ build-

ling. over Jenkins’ store, where she

will continue her millinery trad&gt;

and Mrs. Clarence Hun-

|ter started lust’ Friday evening for

Moundsville, West Virginia, where

they expect to

—Lev.

remain for some

time.

—Miss Addie Leonard, of Akron,
stopped over last Thursday night
with her sister, Mrs. C M. Smith,

{on her way to attend the millin
openings in Chicago.

~ Prof. EA. Rogers and R. C.

(.uipe, of Elkhart, are the guests of

Dr. T. A. Barney, this week. Prof.

Rogers is an expert pianist and has

given some fine exhibitions of his

skill since coming to town.

-—Dr. L, Licthepwalter, of Roch

ester, Iud., will be at Mentone pre—

pared to d all kinds of dental work,
the 2ud and 4th Monday and Tues-~

ay of each month, at Dr. Hefiley’s
office. 24-37

—A letter from Mrs. Elizabeth

Teeter, of Belleville, Ohio, remit-

ting for the GazetTes, says they are

enjoying good health. She is es-

pecialiy imterested in the news from

Yellow Creek and from Beaver

Dam. This remiuds us again to

ask all who bave friends in other

parts to report the news that would

interest them.

— We the undersigned hereby re-

turn eur thanks to all who kindly
assisted us in saving so many of

our goods during the recent fire.

Also to all those who so Nberally
dovated to us money and goods,

thereby enabling us to

housekeeping. Their kindness will

never be forgotten by us.

Joun Ricnwonp anp Wire.

—The Silver Lake Record says:

Twenty additional telephones have

been ordered by the Automatic Tel-

epbone Compan and will be install-

This will

make fifty ‘phones in the system,
not a bad showing for a village like

ours. The Automatic system has

proven a great convenience and a

perfect success.” This is the same

system that is being put in at

Me~tone.

‘THE LAST HEARD OF IT.

“My little boy took the croup one

night and soon grew so baw you
couid bear him breathe all over the

house,” says F. D. Reynolds. Mans-

ficld, O. ‘We feared he would die

but a few doses ot One Minute

Cough Cure quickly relieved him

and he went to sleep. That’s the last

we heard of croup. Now isn’t a

cough cure like that valuable?” One

Minute Cough Cure is absolutely
safe and acts immediately. For

coughs, colds, croup, grip, bronchi-
tis and ali other throat ani lung
troubles ft is a cartain cure. Very

pleasant to take. The littl ones like

resume]
.

B4U Ft. Wayne

BUY
—Rev. J. W. Walters wen

tenday
“0

to

—Our lace curtain sale still con-

tinues. W. H. Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw

—Ed Gashi!l, the Burket lumber-!G: itl, i

It will pay you to call and see our Line.
have a Complete fine of Ingrains and Brussels
Carpets of the most Beautiful Patterns.

FURN

Framing done to Order.

plet Line of

Undertaking Supplies.
Undertaking is our Specialty.

Tucker Brothers
Mentone, Ind.

We

&#39;TUR

We also have a Com-

MILLIONS

The wonderful activity of the new

century is shown by an enormous

demand for the world’s best workers

—Dr. King’s New Life Pills.

Constipation, Siek Headache, Bilious

trouble of Stomach.ness or any

Liver or Kidneys they&#3 unrivaled.

Only 25c at H. E. Bennett&#39; drug
store.

EVERYFAVORITE NEARLY

WHERE.

Constipation means duliness, de

pression, headache. generally disor-

dered health, DeWitt’s Little Early
Risers stimulates the liver, open the

bowels and relieve this condition.

Sate, syeedy and thorongh. They
never gripe. Favorite pills.

OaAST

‘Beare the

onIraA.
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

“I Lip

ithe

of

The Best Indorsement.

Baxter&#39 Mandrake Bitters is sold

and guaranteed tu cure the diseases

or which it is designed. by every

druggist in the United Stsies, or

money refunded.

What better indorsement can be

given a medciine. It cures consti-

pation, sick headache, billiousness.

dizziness, jaundice, expels all poison
from the blood, and makes you well

ant strong. In liquid or tablts, 25

cents. Try it.

Siop the

Blight
It is asad thing to see fine

fruit trees spoiled b the blight.
You can alway tell them from

They
s but st

the rest. never de weil

aftcrw: small

ces
ite sle make

th

oe Give the weak chil

chan Scott’s Emulsion wi

SS make it catch uy

|

wrapper of every bottlea

| Sen for roe sam
409 Peart St. New Va

it. H.E. Bennett.
sure of the nominati pocam $1. st

For=

—S.5. Mentzer & Sou’s new

sign is nicer than the one they had
burned up.

—Peter B. Blue, who tives south-
west of town, hus been quite
with lang fever during the past
week.

sick

—Every firm that was burned
out in the recent conflagration, is

now reestablished and doing busi-

uess except the saluon aud pool
room.

—Just as we go to press we re

ceived anu iateresting letter from

Cari Myers, written from Williams,
Arizona, on his way to California.

It will be published next week.

Wa.

ill

a4 com:

— Floyd, the little son of

Underbil!, has been eritieaily
duriog the past week with

plication of lung troubie and pleu-

risy. For several days there bas

been but little hupes of his recovery,

but as we go tu press we are glad
to note that his poysician reports
biscase as shghtiy improved, but

the crisis is mot yet pas
‘The Rights ef Marricd

An important question as to the righta
of a married woman was decided by

Justice Mitchell in affirming the awment of common pleas court No. 1 of

Alleghany county in the case of Bingy
ler versus Bowman.

The question involved was whether

or not an agreement between the plain
tiff and the defendants to exchange
lands, jointly executed by the defend

ants, husband and wife, but not sep
rately acknowledged by the wife, is

binding upon her. Justice Mitchel

says that the two subj s involved=

the rights and powers of a married

woman over her property and the mode

of exercising them in the alienation of

her land—have been treated concur

rently, but as distinct and separate |

subjects for legislation. The first hag!
Deen substantially revolutionized in re

eent years; the second remained with-

out change for more than a century.
Justice Mitchell cites numerous au-

thorities, quotes statutes from 1715 to

the present and says that the mode

prescribed

by

the act of 1770 has not

been changed since. The law, aceord-

ing to the opinion.

is

that 2 wife must

make a sepsrate examination and ac

knowledgment of the deed, the theory
being that the wife could not sell her

Property without her husband&#39;s con-

sent and the husband should be pre-
vented from compelling her te make

a sale against her real willingness.
The tirst was secured by the husband&#39;s

foinder in the deed, the second by the

separate examination a acknowleds-
ment of 2 deed of sale by the wife.—

Philadelphia Ledge

Formatity of Calis.

During an ordinary afternovn call the
hostess rises to receive each guest. She
makes sure that each one who enters

has a seat. If there are so many in the

room as to prevent general conversa-

tion, she talks with the latest arrival

When any of her guests depart, she
arises. but does not go to the door with

them. It is not necessary for those

who have first called. when there are

several persons in the room, to hasten

away on the arrival of newcomers, a!

though generally they should not oct-

sit the latter. Ladies who are calling
do not arise on the entrance or depar-
ture of other callers except in the case

of the very aged. A general bow on

entering or departing should include
all in the room. A formal call should

never be less than 15 minutes in length,
nor should it often be much longer.
Cards are seldom sent into the draw-

ing room, but are better left om a salver

Come and see.

Co.

$2.00 to $10.00.

&amp;

Sanday

i droggists,

Stomach and Liver Tsblets.

terdar.

ade suits.

Kingery

—New line taifor-m

Wok.

,
Warsaw.

—New Rainy-day skirts from

W. H. Kingery
Warsaw.

—Mrs. C. M. Smith

with he siste

Middleton, in Chicago.
—The Witling Work

meet next Wednesday

spent Int

Mrs. W.

Gq

rs will

afternoon,
with Mrs. N. N. Latimer.

—For Sale: One-horse wagon,
practically new; two good beds with

top boxes and spring seats: $25.

L.W. Dercap.

yards of that

elegant crash we sold last year,
same old price, 5¢ per yard. W.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—We have received 2,500.
of crash, the same we sold

year, 3c per yard. Come and

W.H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—N. A. Clay, of Old For Ohio,
sends his cheek for the LETTE,

this week and also inserts a card

“Farm for Sale,”

—Orash, 2,500

yards
last

see.

tb our columns.

—Marion Baker, who is now fill-

ing the position of street car

duetor, in Chicago, came home

Tuesday evening to visit his Men-

tone friends.

con-

—-The Epworth Leagne topic for

next Sunday evening is, ‘-The Joy
of Service,” seripture lessom, Psa.

126:5-6; Matt. 25:19 23.

Miss Elma Cattell.

—The Silver Lake Record

“Loa Henderson returned Saturday
from Mentone, where he bad been

for several weeks assisting in the

construction of the telephone +

tem at that place.”

Leader,

says:

Our lace curtain sale will con-

tinue at the present prices uutil

all are sold. Only a few 10e ones

left. W.H. Kingery & Co., War-

saw.

—AI diseases start ic the buwles

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep
liver and bowels active without a

sickening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try a luc box. All

553

—When you want a physic that is

mild and gentle, easy to take and

pleasant in effect use Chamberlain&#39;s

Price

253e. Samples free. Every box guar-
anteed. For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—The druggist will retund you

your money if you are not s tistied

lafte using Chamberlain&#39;s Stomach

and Liver Tablets.

orders of the stomach, billiousness.

constipation and headache.

25e. Samples tree.

They cure dis-

Price

H. E. Bennett.

—“I have used Chamberlain&#39;s

Ceugh Remedy for a number otf

years and have no hesitency in say—

ing that it is the best remedy for

coughs, colds and croup I bave ever

[used in my family. I have not words

to express my eonfidence in this rem-

edy .—Mrs. J, A. Moore, Norh Star,

Mich. For sate by H. E. Bennett.

—___ ++.

To the Public.

I bave purchased the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-
ad medicines for treating
Nasal Catarrb.

or home treatment at a reasonable

price.
see me.

Chronic

Can supply ottica

Consultation free. Call and

JW. Herrcey, M. D.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

The best and most famous com-

pound in the world to conquer aches

and kills pains. Cures Cuts, heals

Burns and Bruises, subdues Inflama—

tion, masters Piles Millions of hox-

es sold yearly.
Boils, Ulcers, Felons, Skin Eruptions
Tt cores or no pay-
Bennett&#39; drug stere.

Works wonders in

25c at H. E.

x

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

bysician an Surgeon Oflice orer MeFor-
& east FU

H. E. BENNETT,
Sician and Surgeon. Office at CornerPBR Store

1.M. CASEBEER.

bysici and Surgeon Qiice and
South Bradway. ulis promp

&Enter Any Time
For a Thorough Course in

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Type-
writing and English Braneh-

es.

International Business College
Ft. Wayne, Ind.,

Special Spring Term for Public

School Teachers. Twenty-tive pu-

pils placed in position during the

Our handsome

Write for par-

Fast thirty
Art Catalogue free.

days.

ticulars regarding our Home Study
Course.

E. H. TOW
Professional Auctioneer.

Wi attend all sate charges
Reasonable. Sat a Guaranteed or oo

pay. can be found a HI OF FICE in

Mentone, Indiana,
By Letter or Telephone, or Orders can be

rain or shine.

J. D. GILL,
Auctioneer and Sale-Crier.

Live Stock and Personal Property. —All Sales

called regardless of weather.

—

Prices to suit

the umes, —Write me before making dates.

Silver Lake, Indiana.

Residence Two Miles North. West ot town.

J. F. BOWMAN,

Lawyer and

Notary Public,
Will Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Otlice Central House Bik.

Mentone, Ind.

W. B. Doddridg
(For years:

TH MENTO JEWEL
Can Pat any Watch in Good Repair.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and

Silverware at Bottom Prices.

Rogers’ Knives and Forks $3.50 per
doz. Gold and Nickel Spectacles.

Mr 4 Dod
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging

Mentone, Indiana.

WARSAW

I make the Lightest Running ant

Strongest FARM WAGON m

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty .

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

SAN es



Colds
“&lt had a terrible cold and could

hardly breathe. I then tried Ayer’s
Cherry Pectora and it gave me im-

mediate relief.
W. C. Layton, Sidell, It.

How will your coug
be tonight? Wors prob-
ably. F it’s first a cold,
then a cough, then bron-
chitis or pneumonia, and

at last consumption.
Coughs always tend

downward. Stop this

downward tendency by
taking Ayer’s Cherry Pec-

toral.
Three sizts : 25. 5c. $1. All druggists

cue ea ityGons sont (stor

than do as te st

fotax ie she
eave ie with ti. SCA

Bi Foot.

The baptizing at Bethlehem has,

again been postponed
Nancy Miller

trip to Warsaw last Tuesday.

made a business

Allen Long, our townsman, made

busines trip to Greencaste, last

week.

Andrew Long, of Indianapolis, is,

shaking bands with old friends in|

this vicinity.

Fred Batz, of Rochester,

his fatber-inlaw,
spent

last week with

Sam Thompson.

A.W.

Sycamore next Sunday at 11a. ia
and

Harvey will preac at

p.m.

Wellington Severens and Miss

4 Mary Long are both suffering with

an attack of Eezema.

Loy Anderson, of Chili, has

hi store, and will work for Frank-

sold |

lin Long th

Ston Point.

The jingle of the sleigh bells is

now a thing of the past.

Mr. and Mrs. Sponseller tock |
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Fra

armon last Sunday.
:

ve

Clarence Barringer, north-east of |

Atwood,

ments to build a $60 house on

farm.

Elder J W. Lower, 23 Horner

t., Ft. Wayne, held bis quarterly

meeting at this place last Saturday
and Sunday.

B. Cruikshank Bros.

the price on pickles from fifteen

cents to twenty cents ead from

fifty to sixty cents,

Rev. M. V. Mull is bolding a

protracted meeting in Atwood.

There were fifteen conversions last

Sunday. Quite a good meeting is

expected.

is making speedy arrang
his

have raised
;

Mrs. Sarah Shively entertamed

quite a number of invited guests
Bund week ago, it being ber

birthday. A good)
time is reported.
sixty-seventh

Rey. Fetro is holding a protract-
ed meeting in the Methodist church

at Clanette. The meeting has been

in progress but a few days but the

members are wonderfully revived.

How’s This?

2 Weoffer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that ean

not be cured by Hall&#39; Catarrh Cure.

F.J.C8 & Co., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for th last 15 years, and

believe him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions and _tinancially
able to carry out any obligations made

by their firm. West &a truax, Whole-

sale Druggists, Toledo, 0. Hall&#39 Ca-

tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting

directly upon the blood and mucous

Sapta of the system. ‘Testimonials

nt free. Price 75c per bottle. Sold

by all Druggists.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

Reduced Rates for March 4th

and 18th.

Homeseekers rates reduced on

above dates to designated points in

Arizona, Colorado, Arkansas, Iowa,

Minnesota and all points im Indian

Territory. Oklahoma and Texas by

vay of the popular Nickel Plate

Road. Liberal return limit. In-

quire nearest agent of the Nickel

Plate Road or C. A. Asterlin, P.

7. A. Ft. Wayne, Ind, 36

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers,
‘The famous Iittie oilta,

.

| it is well to avoid flat groun:

COLONIAL RESIDENCE.
—

Spacious, convent Handsome.

Keoprrt webr Geo Hitchings, architect,
ue, Brooklyn.

This apooaiTeeide is one of com

venience and practicality in every re-

spect. In presenting chis design I want

to make some suggestions on house build~

ing. It is my purpos in offering these

suggestions, to ad the reader some

what as an architect would advise his

client in the process. of designing a honse.

‘L us no proceed to consi features

of arangement and artistic Ina

FRONT ELEVATION.

ir may be said that the mod-

bility to the balls from

Second.—Remember that the chief ele-

ment of cheerfulness in a house is the

our house so that the

important roows will have the morning
suu.

Third,

to make hou:
1 being arranged so as

ka pleasure, avoidin
and other disagree-

fnd all of the above redeem

s in this design. The house is

FIRST FLOOR PLAN.

8 foet wide by SS fe not includ.

ing the veranda, which i s feet wide

across the front and extending aro

the you will see in th

The dining room is 16

fe deep and is separated from thy

e
ba

large equ ha
on the secoud floor. Thi

SECOND FLOOR PLAN.

e chambers, a der

hrom. The
and a store

or smokin a

atti three finished room:

room.

This house will cost $5,000 complete
Trim to b S finisbed natural. Heights

7 feet; first floor, 1
r floor 9 feet 6 inches; atti
uche!

In choosing a location for 2 dwelling

oN
slope is much better.

sirabl are the bottoms of dep sion
hay

R subsoil mo’

di are to be feared iu suc l
tresiess an

s
s in

Neither an

open summi nor a a surface at the

foot of a as ctury
i

tervening slope. h
upper of a

declivity furnishes usually the most_de-

sirable site. If there be a well d

will intercept t

een trees on th

side of the house Sem it severity of

cold night » northern

bide of the site serve a av alwa wind:

brea in winter. The location should

lenty of suntight.—St. Louis

The Countky Home.

‘The essential idea of country home ts

outdoor space. ‘Two-thirds of the year
in this climate one cam spend the sunny

leisure hours out of doors. One-half the

year aoff the

slowly the value of spa but we are not

E Germany,
countries

‘AVeget Pre AsAs-

simil the Foodand Reg
ting the Stomacksts and Bow of

CAST
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav

Bears the

Signatur

Aperfe Rem for Constipa
rhocatio . Soe Stoma Diar

Alwa Bou

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

SUATHE CENTAUR CommaNy, MEW YORK CITY.

That
Barn of
Yours

‘Thousands Have Kidney Trouble

and Don’t Know it.

How To Find Out.

Fill a bottle or common glass with your
water and let it

a

sea twenty hours: &

‘OU LD look better with a coat)
of paint on it to say

ing of the protection that this Paint

would be to the building material.

n
ni ating

your linen it is

evidence of kid-
ney troubl

A building of any kind well painted
will last two or three times as long

asone left to the mercy of the;

elements.

Our Mineral Paint is a standard

coating for Outside Painting. Do

not accept a substitute. ery

package bears our uame and ad-|

G W. Pitkin Co
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Made in Three Shades.

on application.

Cut Your Soa Bill in two.

Itwill Pay you to Se me before Buying

ev A BUGGY
|

\g
Call and Examine my Stock and be Convinced.

J.W. Aughinbaugh.
=

SAVE YOU MONEY.

I WILL

Is

FAMILY SOAP
And only asks for a trial. Ask yo

Grocer for it

rains arrive at and depa: v BureAlt wr from V:

oll gin SFR Sar
Seato Chi

oc aiid asnesoueaSeumaa
30=Bans@0,,|

HERsBH=sBeNe

eae!

Light type A

so sacepecuntar. f

Seep

on seDrawing Room Sleep Carson

§

thea to Clev ‘Erie, Buffalo,

and Boston: (Oss Sand Ito Chics

inin Cars at opportan=

a

Nickel, Lend
ecked to Sieti

T. A. BARNE
y

DED.
LE

Resident Dentist

Dr. T A. Barne
DENTIST,

Two Doors South of Central Hotel,

MENTONE, IND.

“poyeoor ATyuewe

Modern Dentistry at Reasonable Prices.

cRERERERERE ES SGNENENENGN

EN CK Ca

O

ce.

The leading stoves and ranges in the world. Unequalled
for perfect construction, economy of fuel, handsome ap-

pearan Over 3,000,000 in use. Famous for 35 years.
For sale by leading dealers everywhere. Look for the

trade-mark, and insist on seeing the genuine

Jewel Stoves are cold by

MILLBERN BROTHE & 60.°

‘W promptly obtain U. 8 and Foreign

OPPUSITE US PATENT OFFICE

WA SHINGTON.D.C

Pure High Grade Soaps

WA7abash, Ind,

wont

Usito Colored Port atte cea |sin dayeengscrupulo

; SeeseRae&#

Meals
corre at mop Dining Statio an&q

alwayslo

convinciny

der are c

There is in the, knowtedge 5often expressed. Dr. Kilmer’s Swamy
Reet. -y remedy fulfils oer
wis i

= p

lowing use of liquor,
comes that unpleasant

compelled to go often

x
Color Card |

i Se and$t. sizes
@ sample bott of this

uu

MailSService
requires physi

abi of a a degree a
patpse dts hard labor The

to which the

pre is constantly
t

has 2 a oresi ef.
feet, and s headache back-

|

ache, neurs ia, rheumatism
scar etc., develo in

:

: orm. Such was the cas2 éMail Carrier S, Fe h aso
o Huntsville Ala., he says:

ttack, o
Pneumonia left mewi

muscular rheumat

a ins that seeme

ryous

subjected,

and Nery
ae her

one In thre
two weeks I was ogaining in @ and

Sold by alt Desei
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, ine.

CHICHESTER& ENGLISH

PENNYROYA PILLS

TO 8

eye
fe. Always Teliable: ask Drag

CHICHESTER ENG) ta
Gola metallic boxes, sealed whth bine Tbbon-
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PRINCE HENRY IN
HE VNITED STATES

Prince Nenry cf Prucsia left the Bechler, who is officially representing
Fatherland to meet “Old Glory” |

Ambassador White. wished the Prince
the North werman Lloyd in warm words a good voyage, telling

KKronprinz Wilhelm, the;
d mest magnificent ocean} of the United States.

will bear him, sul Didterich said:

sporture from the port of

the train with passengers from

jon was not permitted to draw up

After him, Con-| helm had been made fast.

the

swarmed every part of the dock, and

Lon-

him he would be a mest welcome guest its platform until the Kronprinz Wil-

Even then

steamship tickets of the South-

Plans All Completed.

General Program for Prince

Entire Tour Announce:

The itinerary
of Prince Henr,

has been announced by Dr.

President&#39;s delegate.

to

Hill,

Premerhaven was made impressive by |

its siw The Emperor did not |
want a how because that, per-

haps, would :poil the impression of |

the great American reception, Besides,

tho Prince, a true sailor, hates |

medievl pomp and ceremonies. Nev-

|

ertheless) many people hurried to) |

Bremerhaven to see him Ieave because

: sortance of the potiticalein:

oe in Bremen ac-

companied Uy t ar al, Rear |

Admiral Frei Seckendorff, Cap-

tain of the n Muller, Corvette

Captain ani An-de-Camp of Emperor | |

Vo: thine Captain Lieutenant | |
Sehmidt von Sehwind and Captain |
Lieutenant vo Egid Aid-de-Camp of |

Ue ai Lieutenant von
|

Trotha, Assistant Surgeon General of

the Navy Reich and Courtsey Hintze.

four courses

room at the

al o princ Henry in

cImost unnoticed, but

‘d outside the depot

oping to see the Prince.

spointed by the police,
kept them buck from the entrance,

m.. 2

arrived

chief of headquarters and

1 of the Euperor,
Plessen, Rear

ister of State and State

His Exeelleney
“Ambassa His Ex- |

Tsendecher, the Prince

ite boarded the train |

nd been, misty, but at)
red up and bright sun- |

nutde the snow on the fields and |

b decks and ropes

intillate like

Gay flags decorated | |
the Kronpring Wilhelm

hafen,” and

neon it

mil-

from Saturday, Feb. 22,
day, Maren 11.

been made from

‘The revised plans are as follows:

Saturday, Feb.

York harbor on

Wilhelm at noon.

and entertaining.

22—arrive

steamer

Official

imperial yacnt Hvhenzollern in

parture for Washington at night.

o&#39;clo

on President
@ House, and

| change of courtesies by

its return.

evening.

Tuesday

Retnrn to New York city.
Launching of the

er&#3 island,

in New York

hington at midnight.
Thursday—At the nations! e2pital.

tour, with stops az Pitsburg,
and levele

Sunday
ville, Louisville awd

Monday, Maren

Louis at

7

a.m

Arrival

Sto)

at Chicago at 6:3

i, the German cons

ception committees. Military
the Auditorium Hotel

sociated reception
ball in the A

committees,

op& who had made
the trip from Bremen to Bremerhaven

to see tar Diince of cheered enthusi-

astically as the special train stopped

“If Your Royal Highness will permit,
have the honor to convey to you the

most representative and cordial greet- |

Prince
ile smiled his thanks ings of His Excellency, the American j civic

Most amiably. but, followed by his Ambassador, Andrew D. White of Ber-| the idea was abandoned owing to
suite, went cirectl to the Lloyd Hall, lin, who joins me in best wishes for a/
Where Naval Attache Commander | glueckliche reise to country and

mine. God speed you on your way to
that beautiful land beyond the western

‘a, Where a royal welcome is awaiting
guest of the President and of

he United States of

ampton passengers were

serutinized.

It had been proposed to arrange

his time would be too short.

When the steamer

Prince Henry,

snd waved farewell to those on

quay

Marine Division,

Captain Beaver spoke only a few

|

t

words of welcome and the Prince

shgok hands with all three most cor-

diatly, especially with Beehler, with

whom he is on very friendly terms,
Beetler was a guest of the Prince in

Kici and met with him again at the
farewell dinner which the Emperor

gave to bis brother ia Berlin,

The whule meeting took hardly s

minutes aud then the Prince and hi
suite went al where the captain

of the Kronprinz, A. Richter, gave a

hearty welcome.

he band of the Imperial Second

| Navy Division played the serman
7 Votkshynne,” he Star-Spangled
Banner” and “Hail Columbia.” This:

jfamous navy band of forty-eight men,

under Direetor Woehlbier, goes as pay

jing passengers in the second cabin,
and will be transferred in New York
to n Hohenzoller

Ex e precautions were taken atthe&#39 docket Southampton 15

guard Prince Uency of Prussia, who! jections.

was on board the steamship Kronprinz

|

auspicious
Wilhelm.  olicemen and detectives Wilhelm s

ynthem, following it with

tannia,”

faded as the vessel

Southampton water.

During the trip from Bremen

npring  Wilbelin

with the North Foreland station

means of wireless telegraphy.
Henry sent six messages, which w

retransmitted from Ramsgate,

dropped

per Withelm.

messages by

nany. Emperor Wilhelm

in touch

the voyage and everything has

prepared to carry out his desire.

‘the Kronpring Wilhelm arrived

Cherbourg, France,

and windless crossing

Miss Alice Roosevelt.

United States Nav in full
|

dress, who was delegated by President |
Roosevelt: Vice President Lloyd. Con-

sul Achiles and the American Bremen
Consul, H. W. Didterich, met him

Achiles welcomed him and wished
him a good voyage.

Beehler,

conditions,
iled for New York.

repeatedly

welcome for Prince Henry, but!

left the harbor

who Was on the naviga-|
5)

to

tion bridge. repeatedly removed his cap

the

Then the band of the Second

which accompanies

e Prince, played the German national

“Rule, Bri-

the strains of which gradually
down

the

communicated

by
Prince

one

being to his wife and another to Em-

He subsequently sent

way of the Isle of Wight
de-

sired that an attempt be made to kee|

with the steamer throughout
been

after a pleasant
of the channel.

The steamer staid here for only twenty
nutes to transship the cargo. Mean-

while the band on deck played two se-

At 9 o&#39;cl under the most

the Kronpring

kee at in the afternoon.

‘
a| Friday—Visits to Alban N.

Saturday—Rest and

the
Yacht Club and private dinner.

©

George W.

at) Who will Persona’

of Prince Henry of Germany
Through the United States,

Boya,

Monday.

yard
Tuest

Germany on the steamer

GERMAN POSTAL CARD SOUVENIR OF PRINCE HENRY’S JOURNEY.

vorn
~

Dam Kronpr Wilhel
mit S.KC Prin Heinric an Bor

~~

auf de denkwiirdi Amerikaf febru 19
This is an.enlarged reproduction of a postal card made in.Germany and designed for use by the fellow-passengers of Prince Henry on the liner Kron-

pring W:

Kaiser&#3 yacht Hohenzollern, and the ricer Miss Roosevelt will christen, The reading matter, translated, reads:
Wiltelm, bearing his Royal Highness Prince Henry on his memorable journey to America, February, 1902.
mailed uy the sronprinz Wilhelm’s passengers to friends all over the world.

helm, Besides the German aid American flags, and portraits of Prince Henry aud President Roosevelt, the card shows the statue of Liberty, the

“Greeting from the steamship Kronprinz
It is expected thousands of these cards will be

Heary:

and general

&quot;

preer
& visit to this country

the
It covers the pe-

to Tues-

Several changes have
the original draft.

in New

Kronprinz
welcome,

Sunday--Religious services on board

the

morning. Private entertainment by the
Deutscher Verein in the afternoon. De-

Monday--Short stop at Baltimore at

.
and arriva: in Washington at

Oftcial call of Prince

Roosevelt at the

Inter-

bassadors.

| Dinner at the White House at § in the

new

yacht of the German emperor at Shoot-

in the forenoon, and civic

reception in New York city in the after-

jay—Reception and sightsee-
Departure for

western

Columbus

and departure at 11.

and the re-

escort to

Dinner by as-

Graad

ditorinm theater at 10:30

—Visit to Lincoln Park in

the morning and departure for Milwau-

At Buffalo and Niagara

Yad
politely conveyed intimation that the the West Point Military Academy.

recreation In

New York

Conduct the Tou,

March 10—Visit to Philadel-

phia aud inspection of Cramps’ ship-

y~-Farewell and departure for

Deutschland.

Sketch of Prince&#39;s Life.

He Is Idolized by the Sailors of the

German Navy.

Albert William, Prince Henry of

Prussia, third ranking admiral of the

imperial German navy, is every inch

a sailor. Favorite of his imperial
parents, coming to manhood amid na-

tional conditions particularly condu-

cive to a life of luxury and ease, Privce

Henry chosen to work hard for

nearly twenty-five years, and, as the

premier scion of the kingdom has dedi-

cated his best talents to the sea ser-

vice of the nation. The Prince wili

be 40 years old on Aug. 14 of this year.
He is just three years and seven

months the junior of his imperiai
brother, Emperor William HI. He mar-

ried in Berlin in 1888, Princess Irene

of Hesse. From this union, one of the

conspicuously happy marriages of

royal Europe, there have been three

sons—Princes Waldemar, Sigismund
and Heinrich, aged, respectively 13, 5

and 2 ye, They are destined to in-

herit the maritime inclinations of their

father, if there be virtue in a birth-
|

place, for all three scanned their first

horizon at Kiel, Prince Henry&#3 naval

station,

The t German prince to visit

United S territory has upon four

revious occasions sailed far from the

fatherland. One of the journeys took

him around the world. By way of the

Cape Verde Islands, he cruised through
the South Atlantic, aroun Cape Horn
and through the Pacifie to Japan and

China, where he tarried for almost two

spring of 1880 he started

home, tovching the Cape of Good Hope
and St. Helena, Two years later he

crossed the Atiantic again, upon this

occasion commanding officer

of the corvette O1 whose captain,
Baron von seciendorff, as court mar-

sha) of Prince Henry&#3 official hoase-

hold will accompany him to America,

For thirteen years following, Priace

occupied himself with the

ceaseless activities attendant upon the

birth and development of Germany&#39;s
modern nav In 18: he found him-

ilag officer. When

the Chiness port of Kiachow was.

taken by the tiser a few months

later he dispatched his brother to Ea

Asia as the commander of the second

division of German cruisers. His de-

parture from Kiel, aboard his first

flagship. the Deutschland. was the cen-

ter of a fervent German naval demon-

stration. Cruising through the friend-

ly waters of China, Japan, Siam, Ko-

rea and the Russian possessions along
the Amur, chance found Prince Henry
in eastern seas during the

_

bristling
days fojlowing the battle of Manila,
and, when Emperor William was

pleased to recall Admiral yo Died-

richs, the command of all Germany&#39;s

sea forces in the Asiatic region fell

very naturally to the Prince. As every

American officer who met him in those

days w testify, his career was

marked b tact, ability and kindness.

Prince Henry& distinguishing char-

acteristic has been love and regard for

junior

the men behind the guns and beneath

the deck. A disciplinarian, he bas still

found it compatible to rule with gen-

tleness and consideration. He knows

his ships from  fishting-top to keel.

He has mastered th practical side of

mavy things and understands the armor

strength and bunker capacity. well

as maneuvers and strategy He in-

tensely modest, almost to the point of

retirement.

Prince Henry was the favorite son

of both his late father and mother.

Once when Senator Pendleton of Ohio,
then United States Minister to Berlin,
was received in andience by Emperor

Frederick, the American diplomat
spoke in admiration of Crown Prince

William, 10 whom he had been pre-
sented the day before. “Yes.” said

Emperor Frederick, “William a ne
boy, but wail uptil you see my Henr

Next to navy matters, chting
claims first place in Prince Henry&
professional affections. He is even a

more ardent water sportsman than his

brother, besides being a practical

sma Prince Henry ils his own

craft) with consummate

—

skill.

Irene, nanied after

a time wen a Kiel regatta enp under

the personal guidance of its royal
owner. His keenest delight is to

seramble inte a thirty-footer with two

friends. and. in duck flannel, luff and

tack and splash through a smashing
contest. ‘The wetter he gets, as the

result of a choppy spin, the betier be

likes the game.

od

The Katser’s Plans.

Rumor That Miss Roosevelt Is to Be Ins

Vited to Bertin.

It is stated in American circles in

London that when Miss Roosevelt

comes over to attend the coronation

of King Edward she will proceed to

Germany as the guest of Ambassador

White ut Berlin. This will be done at

the suggestion of the Kaiser, “10 is

anxious to show impartial hospitality

to the President&#39;s daughter, whose

charming personality is so closely iden-

ine with the present Anglo-American
ilities, the launching of the Em-

pero new yacht and the visit o!

Prince Henry to the United States. It
is certain that the danghter of the

President would be cordially welcomed

by the German people
a

Kaiser Wants News.

Prince Henry Ordored to Make Fall Re-

port of His Travel

Emperor William has ordere that

a prief report of the visit of Prince

Henry be cabled to him daily from the

United States. He has also ordered

Prince Henry to write a detailed re-

port of his experiences and observa-
tions during the trip. Prince Henry
will begin the report during his voyage
and will deliver it to the emperor on

his rewurn,

MIS VIRGI GRA
Tells How Hospit Physici

Use and R upon Lydia E,
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound.
“Dear Mrs. Prnemam: — Twelve

ars continu service at the sick
in e of our prominent hospi-

tals, as wel as at private homes, has
en me varied experiences with thiseases of women. I have nurs eo

N.uss VIRGINIA GRANES,
Prosident of Nurses’Association, Watertown,.Y.

most distressing cases of inflammation
and ulceration of the ovaries and womb.

Ihave known that doctors used Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound when everything else failed

with their patients.” I have advised my

patien and friends to use it and have
0 hear of its first failure to cure.Fo

years ago I had falling of the

wom from straining in lifting a heavy
atient, anc nowing of the value of

your Compound bega to use it at

once, and in six weeks I was well once

more. and have had no troubl since.
am most pleased to have

nity to say a few words in praise of

your Vecetable Compound, and shall
take every occasion to recommend it,&quot;—
Miss VInGInia GRANE:! ‘$5000 forfeit if
adore testimana’ ie not gensin

Lydi Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compo:
time, and has cured thousands.

Mrs. Pinkham advise
men free. Address, Lynn, Mass.

FREE
KIDN 0 BLA
Mailed to all

eee fro Disorders
of the Kidneysand Bladder, Bright&#

Dise Rheum Gravel
Back, Dro ete.

‘The iain letter fro i. a Hopkins,

Ghatt o the Hane of Cot Com
worth. Kan. tells how Alkavie cure after Be

ade up
hi acind shat be had bas & shore ane

olive.
=I believe and know that To

ryeRheumati
So th Te aly

etup every hoiie O th nient
emorrhage of the ‘id Blad=

fer. Fed and had boca tryi eversth in tae

swollen wit!

ad to

Mrs, Ma Fo Seym Iowa,

shapeof Medicine fo Kidn Troub that Teouta
f o tha th Doctors recomme but

to get better.

Jeand Rheumatisin we

u healt now. Y have recor

i gre man people audalite
b =

She had been he ther wit Rida

es, also” spe sof Dropsy.physici but receiv little beneht.. ‘Two.

Rgo took Alkuvis an was completely

Sates willansw an lett thateo to hand

concer the wonderful medicine jary‘rmo Towa: Miss Viol terBa In Ns das YouKent noth ladies join in ing to ih wonde
surat Kavi in various forme ofKidn

s,
and in other disorderspeculto ‘woma‘T a Jud o

th

the value of this Great
elf, we Wi

Ghe New vor

«YO “MONE
NO GOOD”

and will be refunded to you if after using
half a bottle of

RH
BLOOD CURE

u are not satisfied with results,
This is our guarantee, which goes with

every bottle.

For sale by first-class druggists or direct

from manufacturers, Matt
J.

Jonnsox Co.,
151 E. 6th St., St. Paul, Minn.

Oe esenn

.
New yore Ciry,
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SO CARO
SENA FIG

McLaurin Resents Accusation

b Tillman and Blows

Are Stru
ARE DEPR O &quot;PR

Senator

“

Hi Colleague

His Vote on the Spanish ‘Treaty

Saye

Traded

for PatroumBe, and Latter Declares 1t

a Warut and Matleious Lie.

Senator Benjamin R. Tillman, South

Carolina, Saturday afternoon made an

assault on his colleague, Senator John

1. aecauin, on the Hoor of tae Senate.

‘Ihe two  penators thereupon

—

en-

gaged ina fist fight until separated by

the officers and members the Sen-

ate. Immediately thereafter wey were

adjudged in contempt of the Senate,

were formally suspended and are now

members of the upper house of Con-

gress in name only, being admitted to

the fluor, but without the privilege of

speaking or voting.
Mr. Tillman&#39;s provocation was the

public denunciation of one ot his

statements as “a willful, malicious and

deliberate lie&q by the junior Senator

from South Carolina. Mr, McLaurin,

during his absence from the chamber,

had been accused by his colleague of se-

curing the patronage of his state ta

payment for his vote in favor of the

Spanish treaty. Immediately he was

notined of the charge Mr. McLaurin

rushed to his seat and requested a

hearing, and the aenuneiation,

—

the

onal clash, and the other inci-

of the remarkable affair followed

‘Tillman struck the first blow

brushing aside Mr, Teller and upset-

ting a chair in his rush to confront his

colleague. Mr. McLaurin, who had

stepped forward to mect his opponent,

was hit on the forehead and_ struck

back, landing on Mr. 1illman’s

dyawing blood. A general mis

lowed, and the blows were falling

thick and fast when the compatants

were dragged apart and pinioned by
those first to reach them, One of the

peacemakers, Sergeant at Arms Lay-

ton, Was struck in separating the men

After the action by the Senate sus

pending the men and they had been

given the privilege of the moor to

apologize, Mr, Tillman asked «ne par-

don of the Senate, but made no apolo-

gy to his colleague. Mr. MeLaurin’s

statement was more of an explanation
than an apology, and when he began

a threat—&quot;lt there is any more of tmay

talk&quot friends persuaded him to desist.

and it
is

believed another violent scene

was averted.

Ir, President,” said Mr. Foraker,

moveth the senate go into
exec

session.” Without comment. every

Senator laboring under the emotion

which all endeavored to conceal, the

motion was agreed to, and the doors

were closed. ‘Ihe proceedings after the

doors were closed covered almost wo

hours of time and resulted in the

adoption of a resolution in the form of

an order, as follows: “Ordered, that

the wo Senators trom the state of

South Carolina be declared in

tempt of the Senate on account of the

altercation and personal encounter be-

tween them this day in open session,

and that the matter be referred to the

Committee on Privileges and Elections

with instructions to report: what ac-

tion shall be taken by the Senate in

aegard thereto.”

pn

Metal Roof Caves

The metal roof of the American win-

dow-glass factory at Winchester, Ind.,

caved in from the top, about forty-five

glass factory at Winchester caved in

Friday from the top, about forty-five
feet high. there was no wind at

the time the accident is supposed to

be due to the action of the various

acids and corrosive: materials used as

ingredients in makin glass
Weer Prices May Re Rai

Milwaukee Brewers&qu associati has

*agreed to raise the price of beer and it

will be done at once, unless congre:

reduces the war tax. In the event of

such a reduction the price will remain

as at present. Fred Pabst. J gave as

a reason for this action the advance in

the price of material of all kinds en-

tering into the manufacture of beer,

and labor as well.

Towa Patrlarohs Adjourn.

The annual council of Patriarchs

Militant, I. Q. 0. F., department of

lowa, has ended. The only two elect-

ive positions were filled by choosing

Gen. M. L. Leroy of Manchester vice

president and &a H. Hylands of Des

Mo.nes treasurer. Ottumwa wa:

chosen as the next piace of meeting.

Frenchmen May Establish Steet Plant.

A Chicago special says: French capi-

tal and Frenea enterprise are xnocking
at the doors of Chicago. The project
is to establish here a giant plant for

the production of steel by a secret

process. If it is decided to establish

the plant $5,000,000 at least will be in-

vested in this neighborhood.

x Surrenders to Omeers.

Knoxville, Tenn. dispatch: Lee

proprietor of the “Quarter-
near Middlesboro, which was

burned last week, gave himself up to

Marshal J. M. Mosley at LaFollette

and was brought to this city by Mos-

ley and Sheriff Hughes. Turner dis-

claims any part or knowledge of plans
for the assault of the officers Wednes-

day of last week.

Middlesboro, Ky. Feb, 21.—John

Doyle, shot in the Quarter bot bat:

tle, and Boon McCreary, wounded pre-

viously, are dead.

MUSCULAR SORENESS.

the result of

heat and cold,

may be

the timelyJaco Oil. A thorough rubbing 1s

The Oil should be applied
& for at least twenty min-

utes, two or three times daily, when all

pain, soreness, stiffness will be re-

moved in twenty-four hours. It will

also streugthen and harden the mus-

e Football players) gymnasts, and

all athletes will find St, Jacob&#39; Ol

superior to any other remedy for out-

for the reason that

its uction is more rapid and its effect

permanent. ‘Thousands of people all

over the world use and recommend St.

Jacob&#39 Oil for muscular soreness. A

twenty-five cent bottle is quite suffi-

cient to prove its efficacy, In cases

where muscular soreness is compli

cated with any disease which requires

an alterative, Vogeler&#3 Curative

Compound sha be taken, This is

prepared by the proprietor of St Ja-

cob’s Oil, Raiitio Md.. who will!
send a sample free on application.

o

to

Enterprising Editor.

Senator Deboe of Kentucky tells an

interesting story concerning an enter-

prising editor who ran a paper down

in Hardin county, of that state

“The State Fair association,” said the

senator, “offered a prize of $10 in gold

for each of the best sample of corn,

oats and tobacco, ‘This ouer gave the

editor an idea. He advertised that he

would give a subscription—

worth $2—for the best sa of corn,

s and tobacco that were brought to

hi within certaii time: &q
coun-

try people jumped at the opportunity to

get a year’s reading matte: on such

easy terms. Every farmer in Hardin

county brought his contribution, and

when all the samples had been depos-

ited the wise editor had a barntul of

stulf, On a certain day the corn, oats

and tobacco were spread upon tables

which ran along three sides of the

courthouse square, and after a very

prolonged examination the prize wi

duly awarded, Then the editor picked

out the finest ears of corn, the heaviest

heads of oats and the best twists of

tobacco, and se these selections to

the state fair, Me got the $20 in gold.

and besides that he sold enough stulf to

the hotel proprietor to pay

for six months

year&#

Another Mau Altogether.

Valley, Mo., Feb, 24th.—There is a

man in this town who has undergone

a most remarkable physical change in

the last few month

His name is Per Nelson and those

who knew him but a short time ago

are amazed at his present condition.

He had not been feeling well for

some time and suspecting that the

trouble came from his kidneys, which

he knew were not any too strong, he

determined to try a kidney medicine.

Doda’s Kidney Pills were highly
recommended and Mr, Nelson began

a treatment of them. He was reward-

a a complete restoration to vigor-

ous good health, He says:

“1 used six boxe of Dodd&#39 Kidney

Pills and they have helped me a great

deal feel like another man and can

recommend Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills very

highly.”

London&#39;s ‘Telephone system,

London&#39; new telephone

—

system,

which is being put in by the govern-

meut as a part of its postofice ser-

vice, will have a capacity of 14,000

subseribers who will pay by the mes-

sage.

In Winter Une Anen&#39;s Foot-Ease,

a powde: r feet feel uncomf
able. nervous,

damp, If you have C mii
ing, sore feet or tight sho +

Sol b a druggis
mpl sent

Gen, Wheelers Philosophy.

Gen, Joseph Wheeler told a bo;

military company at Philadelphia that

if all pea were good there would

GIT,

don&#3 keep De+they
ave l stock

v

wnse Area of Texas.

244 counties in Texas.

New York h sixty-one, Pennsylvania

ven, and Massachusett four-

total of 142 only.

1

There are

WHO HAVE TRIED IT

no other, Deflance Cold Water

n euui bn orig or Qua
cents. brand:

wil use,

Starch ha

contain ont
Canopy of Mohammed&#39;s To:

The canopy of Mohamm “to
at Mecca is made of the heaviest va-

riety of black silk manufactured es-

pecially for this purpose.

Dropsy treated free by Dr. H. H. Green&#39;

Sons, of Atlanta, Ga. The greatest dropsy

specialists in the world, Read their adver-

tisemeut in another column of this paper.

‘The 2,00 Mormons in Germany are

total abstainers from alcohol, coffee,

tea and worldly amusenients.

WHY IT is THE BEST

se
mace by_an eitirely different

Dehance Starch’ is untlke any
better and o ir. more

Fe people ever really want a thing
until they see others chasing after it.

EN FOU GO T BUY, BLUINa t Russ BleachTag Blue. Made by ‘The

ompany, South Bend, Ind,

An old bachelor séy that matrimony
is the best cooking school.

PATARMS

fii

es
Love makes obedience easy.—S. Wat-

son.

This Will Interest Mothers,

Mother Gray&#39; Sweet Powders

Chiluren, used by Mother Gray.

urse in Children’s Ho.ne. New York,

cure Feverishress, Teething Disorders,
Stomach Trouvly

At all druggists’, 25e. Sam

Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

Mextean Whistle,

‘Tke ancient Mexicans had a species
of whistle which produced at least

three tones. It had twa finger holes

and a mouthpi on the sid

Ave&#39;eat

FREE Tona cuR

Me a. usmon v

Ch
Moles. ove nder

for vowa habit She euringali hertriends,

she wil send receipt free to anybody sending
two ceut Stump for postare, “Write for it

Suppr Comle Valentines.

Merchants and parents at Ravens-

wood, Chicago suburb, united to Te-

press the comic valentine. None was

sold this season,

There is no trick in dyeing. You can

do ic just as well as any one if you use

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES. Boiling

th goods for half an hour is all there

stuit, Sold by druggists 10c. package.

he Krupp, the German gun manu-

v has a fortune of nearly $50o 000 an $0,0 employ
Piso’s Cure is the best medicine

+

weever =
to all afteet of the Uoros: and Zu

es ee ae
Some men cal) duty in a whisper and

pleasure with a megaphone.

Cure a Cold in One day,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet:

uruggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c.

One in every fifty persons over 80

years of age is blind.

ALWAYS USE RUSS BLEACHING BLUE,

ackuowledged the leading bluing. Made by
‘Tue Russ Compan Sourn Bend, lag.

often a successfu co-

ution.

Marriage is

educational inst

Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrui reduc {n+For childr teething, softens Ue gum
‘Aun watlon. allays pain, cures wind colle. pole,

A fancy sofa pillow is no sign of a

good breadmaker.

his board
|

oO
UNION MADEL

fucrea of sales in table Deloss

ee
1899 == 898.182

es
ae nits

90 =1,566,720 Pairs.

‘Business More Than Doubled in Four Years.

THE es
Wi Ue Prout$2. aud $3. shi

kes and sells more men&#3

un anyother twoman-

1 $8.50 shoplacand $6.00 shoes ofTonna bo iiek aepan
Tey Will outwea two pairs of orduaryS ahd $350 shee,

Ma of the be leat includi Patend
‘olor ityelctan Bi

Gilt Bdg Line
gut b egtlip$saay pice.

Shoe genes ogres Beaters

another season pass withot

planting VICK’S SEEDS. The

highest quality seeds at the most reason-

able prices. Vic Seeds are the most

profitable because the most productive
Vick’s ‘

Fasmer Handbook
A book every tiate farmer sho have.

The best wor dover puGrate, Crass ad I,

Crepes Tislivalsbo th caltur and care

o eropa, prepar of the soll

praying for fungusfarm rele
refere

Price {25 eta, but we will send ior
1 cts.

Ifyou menti this paper, and we

it a copy.

tin

est “veg an
B jants, Roses an Shu

Fruits &qu pag Whet yoo

grow for pr ot pl help you.
itJAME VICH’S SONS

STITUT n PPE ROUGHE WEATHEQ

SAL

ene.
TA No SUB

SHOWING PULL-

OF

GARFENT AND MATS
TOWER CO. BOSTON. MASS.48)

GO
upon

S$ Se

Use Pe-ru-
For Cold

na is known fro the Atlantic to

_

Letters tulation and

‘Allclasses writ these letters, from
teare to the low:

outdocr labor th indoor artisan,
the clerk, th editor. the state the

preacher— agreo that Pe-ru-na is

catarrh Ten of the age. The sta and

rostrum, recognizing cat: as their grea’

got onemy, are expe outhusia in

their praise La testi
wishes

S

pacfe health must

be cutinely fre from catarrh. Catarrh is

almo omnipresent,
ly absolute safeguard

n
a cold is the begin of catarrh.

To prevent colds, to cure colds, is to cheat

catarrh out of its victims. Pe-ru-na not

only cures catarrh, but Every
household should be great

and s i
a ardent

Pe-ro-na. it continu-

i Hi Fami
an Gri

CAPITOL BUILDI SALEM, OREGON.

o Letter From the Executive Office of Oregon
ally in the house. Ina recent letter to Dr.

Hartman he says:

ATE OF OREGON,

1a Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:
ave had occasion to use you

Pe-ru-na! medicin in my family for

i prov t be an excellent r 5

Pind occasion to use it fo other ailmen
Yours very truly,

It will be noticed th the Governor says
© Pe-ru-na for

stor ailme beg Usingly «

cur col be prote
pilme Thin ox:

e United
Stat shoul do. Ee roa io te

Sse it for coughs, colds. la grippe,
and other climatic affections of winter, and

thero will be no oth ailments in the house.

Suc famili should, provide themselves

° rtman’s free .entitl “Winter Catareh.” Address Dr.

Hartman, Columbus, Obio.

Fodder Plants, Grasses and Clover

aumber rare fom sad

TSC
te

Every da during March

and April we shall sell

Chea Tickets

To The

Northwest
Montana, Utah, Idaho, Oregon,

Washington and N.W.Wyoming

Ou fast train service from Chicago to

St. Paul, Billings, Mont., and Denver,

and our syste of Reclining Chair

Cars (seat free) and Tourist Sleepin
Cars—only $6 for a double berth

Chicago to Pacific Coast—in addition

to the regular Pullman cars, makes

the Burlington Route the most com-

fortable and convenient way to the

Northwest. Ask you nearest ticket

agent about it or write me for a folder

givin particulars.

P. S, EUSTIS, Gen&# Pass&#3 Agent C. 8 & Ry.
Chicago.

us

REAL ESTATE.

PF) T THE Pacicoasts:33

of ta ried.

1 cheap a hh
tout ‘

‘ siatry

5
ye genta ec cniaee Ray

Btreet,’Portiand, Oregon.
et * o .

F

SALE
FAM

atCH SHAFF Mila Sumucr Go

WE Far anos

FA LA
paritie dome de c ero n

TH CAN w LAN COM=

anada Permanent Block, Winnipe

MON R crave Wh ov napmred
tre a hay at ident

place for that number caiti du rang Good tea

Toafer uetlinw? $560: J. DEAN, Phillipsb Mont

FARMS!
et SRiuds ete, O mile to raviua
fiites tu seboo! ant chrcret: 1 & peac

re. Write
fortis, GEO. WIRT, Alpnay

DESIR GOLORADO FA12 tnties from Denver. Loe

districts;rot in diveh  3m

‘Sw actew under watSultan fence artealan weteagatred bata fo

FOR SALE 5%, mortcazes. sevured on improved
fare worth dou the sum ioaned

Correspondencosoiictted.

WH

MULMALL, SiouCity, La.

FINANCIAL.

FEEL YO Sh tinreste GoldME
Md

Law:

aiare on appl
&# 273, Breomfe Colorado,

hares No Easag FOO.i H BRADBURY, WaukegausTl$ oo INVESTED tn the stock of the

California King
ol Mine C

sredalng th Calltor Ki
en, Jno. Pe do

t

ou fo a.citent.Mare at $3
BP

a No aed

Maéne STARMCo

The BEST starch is

Defiance. The BIGGEST

packag is Defiance.

Quality and quantity
mean Defiance Starch.

16 ounces for 10 cents.

Don&#39;tforge better qual
ity and one-third more of it

WESTERN CANADA’S

Wonde wheat crop for 1901 now the col o
Commercial Worluis b B Teas

nds of Amerii this vheir homer and. the stuer
a aibetor

|

Move vestiwwith th tid

cants.Perinten of Immigration, Ovtawa, Canada,
Srto C.J, Broughton, #27 Monud Blog, C

gag E:T, Holmes, Roo Big Four” Bi

Indionap Ind. Or, ‘ Williains, Toledo,
‘Government Arents

YES.

Mon ba
for G5c not satisfie

SAWY BOYLE, Dover, Me., U.S.A.

$250n 18 WHAT YOU CAN SAVE

.
We make all kinds of scales.

5 TON
BECKMAN BROS.

$1 0 ‘FR
En n

E

ELEVA SHOVE BOARDS
logue, Prices und Uaricut

$10.00
Ser

SPECIAL | DUGE
‘W willsell to the farmer (

our CO PLANT wa
‘SEEDERS Ete. Write TO-DAY

TAMS MFG. GO., Decatur, Ill,

AGENTS.

AGE WANTED pensiowi Fe
Inuro our Foulty Neliig American Puke

uy aisaicia
te

vo: ‘8. Pamon Kans.

AG NTS © w newest, largest and moet

WANTED E n desirable Un of House

segireva Dot. Hy

Want cr

novelty.ao
getig Fait

-
CALKIN

‘tosell our bank check protect-
stoteand ofic

Temarka
&# MFG.

CO.,

Toledo, 0.

of aby one oan
e my 10¢

GUARANTEED propoattion

| witho interfering with other
lars. oh request. AddressS Weish, Louisiana.

For yearsCUR seriesU an surgiwobi ‘UB:

rar again can red 109
Roce ia teas these si real sfeat
Hi treate an

wen elve th Tetteroo Rer cured without

the use of a knife. BARS EXPERIENCE
IN TREATI Ca NCE

Electro-Cure Sanitarium, STREATOR, ILL.

DROP ME orscave
tek relletf c

cap Boo trenton a 10 barrer
area

‘M, GRXEX&#

rape Tastintmeree aA

ETTING
Bldg.

NoHill acrnten you rent Fortun ae
$2, Dept A. Suma Specialty Co.

Intellig ;

Millions of $
Have been made in miningstocka. Thousands
will be made by investing iu the stock of the

SAMPSON 22:38 iui2°

Lack & SOuMIT SANK
rego:r City, O

ASMA
x

Persons, elther sex, as correspondent

Fopnsg ar ta p gow. eral

Le

ST OR big resul pew pian for

ractical success: no ip yous write

(DHA GO.; 720 Seuill Buildi CHICAGO,

YOUR MONEY In s of the Colora

f

Rive Gol and ‘c e O 10 CENTS
fet mine in the world

INVEST

chance to make money. Write

&amp; Fiscal Agents, 321 W, 20 St,

-sMISCELLAN

2 USEFU RE 1PESABSOLUTEL
FREE taHom

Los Angele Cal.

EOT

Bomes—WM lo fariny, sual fru tractaFlo creines ta a nitba ioe tata Co
rreapond guigi He

d
H. borane Chica: G Tiny, Muiat Fla.

4 SQU PUZZLE tor vent Srame y
Wisiand Street, CHICAGC,JO RAN Deny Se

BQnie teens a Raney 0

BOOK OF 63 LEGITIMA PLANS, for carat

oney east edotiens goerpela peewee
inl Prin Co. Battl Creek, Mich,

0 you want to rrocure Mavgarei Potter sruprreseeOhar e BOUEAL ONT os Partic o
areas The Lion Puby Co. 88 Deattora 8. Ch

ONE- A so igazrrerin sci

6, Aipe Minn.

OU e n he moneya ADWR
ot

or
YOUNG M

Mefo ful pagrcasarereeariagac uRe F Franklin Lastitute

ut Bo as BTem
ehSi Mai Fie

GreateOf the.

wi
1&amat

th, For tinting Cheeks,

dor by eta so aapro wom Sam 100

siiver, cluthsve. Ea Ve Talle Go, 1669,
Chle

‘Not tn stores. 40 p. Ti, eamp.OD BOOKS SiiZoerte Maes Eee

Mw N U. CHICAGO, NO. ® $902.
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Begins March 1, ’02

Ends March 15, ’02 Everythin Will Chang Ends March 15,’02

As will readily be seen below, the firm of M. WILE has been changed, and will in the future, be known as

M. WILE & SON. The business will be conducted as heretofore; always willing to please our customers, and

endeavor, as near as possible, to give them the best value for the money; always being honest with our friends in

order to gain their confidence; looking for their patronage in the future as well asthe present. Unless this business

had been conducted in the above manner, it certainly would not have stood the test of 82 years. Is it not so?

In order to impress the name of the new firm more thoroughly vwpon your mind, we are going to inaugurate a

GREAT CUT PRICE SALE
One which you will appreciate and take advantage of. : Remember the Dates and Prices.

Begins March 1 O2

ann

L. L. Musli
Cambric Lining,

40¢ Unbleached

250 Tirkey Red

6e Brush Binding,

Best Black Calico,

Red

Blue

Toe Dr Goods, » + Cotton Toweling,

.25 Black Taffaia S
a 75e Carpet Paper, Per Roll,

ilk,

81.50
,,

Under Skirts,

S1.

% 8

Iron Cled loves,

» Light ,,

Pereales, 28 in. wide,
Ge Velveteen

Pocket Books,

2e Baby Ribbon, y:

Te Shirtin

=

10
& Saxony, Imported,

$5.00 Wool Blankets,Cotton Toweling,

50c 6 ft. Window Blinds,

ft.

Shaker Flannel,

Best Carpet Warp,

OLN.
&#

Thread,

Suk Thread,

.00 Henrietta Bab Cloaks, en

6
50 Lace Curta 1o¢ Extra Heavy Shirting,

$1.00 Bed Spreads,

Giant Linen Thread, .
130 i

Ise Curtain Poles, Complete,
.

loe Brass Curtain Rods,

Window Rods,

00 Panels for Glass Doors,
”

10c Pearl Buttons

* se Muslin Corset Covers,

10eRemnant Calico, 10¢ Dress Stay ribbon tipped, 5

Blue, Print White Silk, .00 Silk Wais

.00 Corsets,
Ginghams,

ts,

*

H&amp;

Needles per paper,

‘
a see

£1.00 Gowns,

Extra Heavy Ladies’ Vests, .

Busy Pants,

a 7

11,00 Union Suits,

” 3 ”

Bleached
ne = ,

suc Drawers,

Finish Braid, &qu anc c Table Linen, ¢ Spun Gloss Lining,
4Ce

rT
.

Abc

460

wide,+

t5e Unbleached

40c Bleached -

Sehool Handkerchiefs,

Shoe Laces, 50e ” »

Misses

$1.00 Skirts Muslin,

$1.00 Dress Go:

ecluded,

Cur New CARPETS are now in Stock ™

Ready for your inspection. 140 Patterns of Ail Wool; 21 Patterns of Half Wool; 50 Patterns of Quarter Wool; 50 Patterns of 25c; 150 Pat-

terns of Moquette and Velvet Brussels. Home-made Rag Carpet in abundance; will take your rags in exchange. Lineolium 6 feet and

12 feet wide, 40 Patterns. 700 PAIRS of SHOES we must get rid of; Ladies’ and Children’s; no men’s, This Sale will be a Cash Sale,

M. WILE & SON, - ROCHESTER, IND.
«German-American Diplomatic

Cures Blood and Skin Diseases‘

and Commercial Relatiens, Histori-
Itching Humors, Serofula, ete,

cally Considered,” is th title of an

Send no ney.imply write and

important and timely contribution
try Bontanic Blood Balm at our ex-

to the March Review of Reviews
pense. We, distributedfree over 10.-

20e

in-

st

Good Da
Table Liven,

Childrens’ Hose,

Cotton Blankets,

Wy

Outing, 12h¢ Silicia,
Side

ods, everything

tte
Hose Supporters,

CLERK’S WISE SUGGESTION.

““T have lately been much troub- |

led with dyspepsia, belching and

sour stomach,” writes M S. Mead,

leading pharmacist of Attleboro,

You Get Your Money Back.

We, the undersigned druggist

bereby agree to refund the money,

if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s

New Dyspepsia Cure it ha failed to

SAVED HIM FROM TORTURE. Colonists One Way ‘Rates

to all points in the Northwest, in-

eluding North Pacific Coast Points

via the Nickel Plate Road. Tick-

ets on sale every day during March

There is no more agonizing trou-

ble than piles. The constant itching
and burning make life intolerable,
No position 1s comfortable, The tor

by George M. Fisk, formerly one

of the secretaries of the American,

Embassy at Berlin. This is a

scholarly and condensed presenta-

tion of the whole subject, which

hae a specia interest at this time in

connection with the visit of Prince

Henry.
ae

Excursion Tickets.

The Nickel Plate Road will sel
Homeseekers Excursion tickets toj|

all points m the West, Northwest

and Southwest March 4th and 18th.

Inquire of nearest ticket agent or C.

A. Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne,
Ind. 37-11

SOMETHING THAT WILL bO

YOU GOOD.

We know of no wav in which we

can be of more service to our readers

than to tell them of something that

will be of real goo to them. For

this reason we want to acquaint them

with what we consider one of the

very best remedies on the market

for cougbs. W refer to Chamber—

lain’s Cough Remedy, We have used

it with such good results in our fam- |
ly so long that it bas become a
Lousebold nacessity, Ry i pro
we baven&#3 any doubt but that it has}

time and sgain prevented croup.

‘The testimony is given upon our

own experience, and we suggest that

our readers, especially those who}

have small children, always keep it}

in their homes as a&#3 guard against
croap.—Camden, (S. C.) Messenger
for sale by H. E. Bennett

.

are likely to be used for eleain
SSheet youknew, you would b

to demand

doresquali

ture is unceasing. DeWiti’s Witch

Hazel Salve cures piles at once. For

skin diseases, cuts, burns bruises, all

kinds of wounds it is unequalled. J.

S. Gerall, St. Paul, Ark., says:

«From 1865 I suffered with the pro-

tuding bleeding piles and could find

nothing to help me until 1 used De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. A few

boxes completely cured me. Beware

ol counterfeits, H. E, Bennett.

SAVED HER CHILD&#39;S LIFE.

“In three weeks our chubby little

boy was change by Pneumonia al—

most to a skeleton,” writes Mrs. W.

Watkins, of Pleasant City, O. “A

terrible cough set in, that, in spite

jot a good doctor&#39 treatment for sev-

eral weeks, grew worse every day.

We then used Dr. King&# New Dis-

covery for Consumption, and our

darling was soon sound and well.

We are sure this grand medicine

saved he lite”? Milhons know it’s

the only sure cure for Coughs, Colds

and all Lung diseases. H. E, Ben-

nette, guarantee satistaction. 50c, $1.

Trial bottles free.

ALE YOF THE GRIP

Is often a run down system, Weak

ess, nervousness, lack of appetite,

‘energy avd ambition, with disorder-

ed liver and kidneys aften follow an

attack of this wretched disease. The

greatest need then is Electric Bitters

the sptend tonic, blood purifier and

regulat of Stomacb, Liver and

Kidneys. ‘Thousands have proved

that they wonderfully strengthen the

nerves, build up the system and re-

{store to health and good spirits after

ja attack of Grip. If suffering try

them. Only {0c. Perfect satisfac-

|tion guarantee by H. E. Bennett.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

c

and April at very low rates. In-

quire nearest ticket agent of the

Nickel Plate Road or C. A. Aster-

lin T P A, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 38-11.

Mass. “I could hardly eat anyt

pepsia Cure which I did with mos

happy results.

DR. HAYNES’,
(The Great German Scientist.)

Improved Double Extract of Sarsapa-

rilla and Celery Compound, Red Cloyer,

Beef and 18 Vegetables, Roots and|tion must be prevty good.

Herbs, (no Minerals,) contains DOU- | dorse Kodol Dyspepsia Cure bea

BLE the Curative of any one co ly.” You don’t have to diet. Ea

Medicine in the market and lasts

TWICE as long. The greatest Rem-
|i! the goo food you want bu

edy of the Age, killing all GERM De-

stroying all MICROBES and # sure

and certain cure for all KIDNEY and

LIVER diseases, Rheumatism, Ner-

yousness, Dyspepsia, Malaria, Consti-

pation, Sick Headache and all com- yi. WHEEL

plaints arising from impure blood. RHE

Regular price $1.00 per bottle 16 oz.,

but in order to get it introduced in this!
n my

section we will sell at 50 cents pe bot-
| SO lame in my joints, 10 fact all ove

tic ur! bottles for
$1. until Snvt my body, that I couid

Do not ware, order now, it pou) ble around, when I bought a botth

are ailing.
The above medicine is used in

EVERY HOSPITAL and by all the;
LEADING PHYSICIANS i: the}

world today, avd highly endorsed by steadily all the year. —R.

all. Address: Northwood, N.Y.
MOHAWK REMEDY CO,

E Benuett
Rome,

N Y . ”
-

OO

odol “ne
what you

Eat

d tablets are recommended to

cure-dyspepsia by digesting food with the pepsin they contain.

‘Most of these possess merit, but they all fail in many cases, be-

cause pepsin digests only albuminous foods, such as eggs and

meat. But we must eat more than eggs and meat; and some of

the worst cases of dyspepsia are caused by indigestion of fatsand

starches and other foods which pepsin cannot digest.
.

&quot;Ph is one preparation that contains all the digestants. Tt is

Kopon Dysrersta CURE, which digests what you eat, and has

een used with remarkable success,—not a single failure to cure

beierwezerted from the many thousands who have used it.

J. E. Besbods, Pitcairn, N. ¥., says: ‘The first dose of Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure relieved my son of stomach and heart trouble,

and four bottles of it cured him. 1 heartily recommend it.”

It can’t help but do you good
Prepared by E. 0. DeWitt &amp; Chicago. ‘The $:, bottle contains 2% times the S0c. Siz,

jousness or constipation, use the famous little liver
s Little

suffer from biliMi icko as DoWitt? RISERS. ‘They never gripe.

don&#3 overload the stomach.

Dyspepsia Cure digests your food

H. E, Bennett.

ISM.

well and was cured and have worke

‘Many digestive compounds an

hing

witbout suffering several hours. My

clerk suggeste I try Kodol Dys-

I have bad no more

trouble and when one can go to eat.

ing mince pie, cheese, candy and

nuts after such a time, their diges—
en-

eti=

Kodol

ot Chambcrlain’s Pain Baim, From

the first application I began to get stores.

Wheeler,

For sale by H.& setibe troubl

000 treatments in Hamilton county,

Ohio. Tne cures made by Blood

Balm, sprea so fast we were unable

to fill orders. It is the same every-

where. A trial of Blood Balm is our

best reference so don’t hesitate to

write for a free sample. It you suiler

from ulcers, eczema, scrofu.a, blood

poison, cancer, itching skin, pimples,

hoils, bone pains, swellings, rheuma

| tism, catarrb, or any blood or skin

{| disease, we advise you to take Botan

\ie Blood Balm (B. B. B). Espe

ly recommended for old obstinate

deep-seated cases of malignant blooc

lo skin diseases. because Botanic

Blood Balm (B. B, B.) kills the poi-

t

;OT RED OF HIS! son in the blood. cures where all else

fails, heals every sore, makes the

“During the winter of 1898 I was blood pure and rich, gives the skin

T, the rich glow of health. B. BB

hardly hob-! the most perfect biood puritier mate

le Thoroughly tested tor 30 years.

Costs $i per large bottle at drug-
‘Yo introduce it, sample ot

Blood Balm sent free by

Blood Balm Co., Atlanta. Ga

a writing
De-

ad-

vice also given. hon-

st

paid.

(flor, medigue sant at cree, pre

casToRnia.
Bears the

‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

PS

Lip

llili
Danger Signal

Everyo knows that a cough ts

the danger signal of consuption, and

yet some will go carelessly on in the

dangerous way, although tbe signal
bell is continually sounding the

Harm. Downs’ Elixir is the safe

and only refuge when a cough has

become at all severe. Downs’ Elixir

will eure any congh, cold or throat

| trouble and even consumption has

many times been cured b its timely

juse Do sot neglect a cough and

jespecially this season of the year.

Get Downs’ Elixir at any drugsture

I

con

| Beara the

of

giv satisfactory results. Cures dys-

pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite
H. E, Bennett.

-

To t Tail
Will make you a First-Class Suid

orice to Suit, and guarantee a fit t

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit sil vround.

Sho in State Bank Building

AT WARSAW,

Crown and

Bridge work.

Dental Fine Art.

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination of gold and a

porcelain, that builds up a root in-

This is the

toa sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plat «Both of these

branches require great experienc
and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors.

c. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.
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at Milford.

The residence of Dr. 1. J. Patter

son and E. O. Robinson, at Milford,

were both destroyed by fire Mon-

day. Both houses and most of the

contents were destroyed, the total

loss being about $5,0 partly cov-

ered by ineurance. The blaze orig-
imated in the house of Dr. Patter.

son and quickly spread to the other

house only a short distance away.

Dr. Patterson’s family had a narrow

escape from suffocation, not being
awakened unul the bouse was full

of smoke. The fire had gained
such headway before it wax digcov-

ered that the fire department was

unable to gain control.

Fire

Harry Summerland Killed.

Last Saturday’s dailies contain

the account of the  snow-slides

among the mountains of Colorado,

which resulted in the loss of scores

* of lives. Among the known

tims we see the pame of Harry
Summerland, a former citizen of

Mentone, who went to that locality
several years ago, and was ason of

Sam Summerland. He em-

ployed as tram brakeman the

mining regions. No further par-

ticnlars have been received.

The report in the daily press says:
«Fourteen dead, as many more in-

vie-

was

in

jured and a score or more missing
is the result, so far as known, of a

series of snow-slides which occurred

today inthe immediate vicinity of

the Liberty Bell mine, on Smuggler
mountain, 3 miles north of ‘Tellu-

ride. The roads between here and

the Liberty Bell are almost impas-
sable and the details of the accidents

are hard to obtain, “Four distinct

slides oceurred, each one claiming
victims. Several bodies have been

recovered, but a number of the

known dead are still buried under

the tons of snow, rocks and timbers
‘by which they were carried down.”

Burglars at Leesburg.

Several bold burglaries were com

mitted at Leesburg last Thursda
morning. The houseof H. B. Stan-

ley, the wealthiest man in the place
was broken into about 4 o’clock by
two masked men. Mr. Stanley

“an his wife were awakened by the

noise, but before they could offer

any resistance they were covered by
revolvers in the hands of the two

robbers. While one of the men

guarded Mr. Stanley and his wife,
the other ransacked the roum, se-

curing two gold watches and about

$25 in money. The burglars then

escaped and n trace of them could

be found when Mr. Stanley gave
the alarm. The office of Dr. P. G.

Ferneir had been entered and a

mamber of valuable
i

were stolen. The cash box of an

automatic telephooe, which stands

in the office, was broken open and

the-estire contents amounting to sev-

eral dollars, taken. Several other

houses were also broken into and a

small amount of booty being obtain-

ed at each place.

May 1, is the date set for the

withdrawal of the U. S. authorities

from Cuba, when th island will be-

come an independent republic.

The probabilities now indicate

that the isthmian canal and the

electric line through Mentone, will

hoth be built the same year.

‘The United States minister, John

GA. Leishman, has presented a

note to thePorte, of Turkey at Con-

stantinople,regarding the capture of

» ®Mlis Ellen M. Stone by brigands,
demanding the punishment of the

guilty parties, The Porte, in. re

plying, repudiates responsibilit
and denies all liability.

—We do the finest kind of job
printing at the Gazerre office.

Important Decision.

‘The act passe by the last Legis-
lature, confering the powers of 2

justice of the peace on the elerks of

all incorporated towns, was held

unconstitutional in a decision hand-

ed down by Judge Hiram 8. Biggs,
in the Kosciusko Circuit Court,

Monday. The decision was based

on the ground that, while under the

Constitution the General Assembly
has the power to create new courts,

it has not the power to confer ju-
dicial powers on persons or on tri-

bunals already established. The

opinion of the court was based on

the further ground that a section

establishing a new

in
creating and

vourt could not be incorporated
ng the election aud

and
an act governi
tenure of ministerial officers,

that the establishment of the court

is not properly expressed in the

title which reads: ‘An Act Con-

cerning Town Officers.” The first

vides for the election and tenure of

town officers, while the second pro-

vides that the town clerk shall have

all the powers of a justice of the

peace.
The case came to the Circuit

Court on an appeal from the court

of the town clerk, of Etma Green,

James E. Smith, of that place, was

arraigned before Town Clerk Brind-

ley, on a charge of obstructing the

public highway, and a fine was as-

sessed against him. On appeal to

tke Cireuit Court attorneys for the

defendant entered a motion for his

dismissal on the ground of the un-

constitutionality of the act.

Frem Rev. O. A. Cook.

In a friendly letter from Rev. O.

A. Cook, of Lebanon, Ind., former

pastor at Mentone, he speaks of the

prosperous condition of his church

work, and adds a word in favor of

the candidacy of Mr, Frank Martin

for anditor of state. He says:

«Frank was a member of my church

until abouts two years ago when he

moved his membership to Indiana-

polis, He is avery bright young

man and the most competent to fill

the office of all the candidates that

are out.” Rev. Cook’s recommen-

dation will have much weight
among his acquaintances in this

part of the state.

Cane Mill.

‘e will make sorghum molasses

this season for 20 cents per gallon
or one half on shares. All jobs of

10 gallons and under must be cash.

Will give molasses by weight this

season, allowing 11 pounds per gal
lon. Having had 17 years of expe-

rience in the business and awarded

P
at Indi lie, will guar-

antee satisfaction. If your syrup

don’t suit you I will bay 1t of you.

Raise your syrup and save a large

sugar bill; it is excellent for baking

purposes, and it is claimed by the

doctors to be the healthiest syrup

made. Cut cane as soon as bladed.

Plant about the 10th of May. Cane

seed free to all that plant for my
mill. Try a packag of the Impe
rial Black Amber cane seed and get

a syrup that demands the highest
market price and makes a clear

syrup. Thanking you for past fa-

vors we remain yours.
I. K. Santa, Mentone, Ind

oo

His Courage Failed.

Qufinby Clayton, age 17, and

Bertha Homsher, of Noble county,

agree to commit suicide together
on account of financial impediments
in the way of their marriage. The

girl performed the deed and is lying
dangerou wounded, wut

.

the

young man’s nerve failed when the

trying moment came. He is the
son of Cassius Clayton, formerly of

Goshen now of Milford. The boy’s
paternal grandfather is Thomas

Clayton, formerly commissioner of

section of the act in question pro 4

Elkhart coanty. The young man

made his home with his maternal

grandfather, Rey. Geo. Snow, of

Elkbart, but until lately be has

been working at hotels, being so en-

gaged at Albion, from where b tel-

epbone his grandfather Snow to

send him money to get married or

he wonld commit suicide along with

hi sweet-beart. The grandfathe
being rather more practical than

sentimental, told the young lover to

go ahead. It seems that after his

girl shot herself bis heart failed

him. He may be held as an abet-

tor of the crime if she dies.

+2

Jottings by the Way.

Wiittams, Ariz., Feb. 23, 02.

C M, Ssurrn, Mentone, Ind.

Dear Sir:—-I had promised to

relate my experience of trip to Mr.

Husselman’s, near Auburn, Ind.,
and all I can say is, that they were

doing as near as the dry season

would allow them in the matter of

a balaneed ration for their stock.

M intention is to try it in & small

way oext summer and fall. On the

train here, I find men who greatly
favor a balanced ration

all corn.

We arrived at Albuquerque, N.

M., in due season with no other

misba than using the sky parlor in

the sleeper, when we had paid fora

lower berth, but the next night we

were all right. At Alburquerqne
we found the Mexican in his adobe

homes Jirty and happy. The adobe

is sun baked brick. ‘The bouses are

one story, not square nor plum), no

floo.s, rvofed with mud and as the

rain is very unfrequent the walls do

not wash mach,

This is a very nice old town,

quite a number of modern houses

and stores, some 7,000 people, a fine

large hotel is being built; ‘The fire|

alar bell&#39;is‘ the apex of a 40

foot wiud-mill derrick, all rigged
so all can see it is in order and an

one can pull the rope. &l

W witnessed an interesting wed-

ding. The bride and groom were

Mexicans, or as they say here,
“Spainyards,”” as they were of the

wealthier class. The ‘bride wore

two yards too much dress for a

rainy day, too much for her to car-

ry, so they bad two little brown

brats carrying it for her. The

groom, well he was just a man.

His boot heels were small and were

way under the center of his foot.

We next stopped at the petrified
forest at Adamanda. We drove

out eight miles in a bowling sand

storm to the places. There are sev-

eral washouts of say 10 acres in ex-

tent. It looks like it bad been a

great forest at one time when it was
i dated by sand and clay which

since has disintegrated and washed

and blown away leaving the wreck -

ed trunks bare all lying down and

broken in pieces; some can be trac-

ed for 150 feet in length. I have

laughed several times about the

story with the petrified bird song
in a petrified tree and started after

at when a big park policeman called

me off. At another place, with my
shawl strap about untangled, to

take to Ame Mollenhour a saw-log
six foot in diameter and ten foot

long, when I was confronted with a

notice from the Interior Depart-
ment, uot to. Well, it was very

interesting and wonderful. We

are here to take the train to the
Grand Canyon, 63 miles, where we

expect to stay a couple days, then

on to San Diego, California.
You will please send last -week’s

paper and future issues to Sa
Diego, Hotel Brewster, until far-
ther orders. W are all well and
send oar regards.

Very traly,
-

Carts Myers.

instead of

—This fine weathe is promised
fer a couple of day yet.

North Indiana News # 2

Twelve cases of emall-pox are re-

ported at Huntington.
Ellen C. Stevens, of Bremen, was

taken to Long Cliff bespital last

week.

The city sewer question is devel-

oping an interesting political fight
in Warsaw.

The Baptist people of Akron,
have ealled their pastor, Rev. W.

A. Bender, for another year.

It is now confidently announced

that work on the Wabash-Rochester

trolley line wi!l begin in April.
Geo. R. Ogden was re-elected

chairman of the Kosciusko county
democratic central committee.

The republicans of the twelfth

district nominated C. C. Gilhams

of Lagrange for congress Tuesday.
The residence of Mrs. Alpha Fox,

of near Argos, burned Feb. 20, with

most of the contents, No insur-

ance.

Akron has a poolroom which

many of the citizens sre anxious to

be rid of. Some of the ladies have

been talking of moving it out.

Ther were 303 cases of small-

pox reported in the state for Jan-

uary. Six of these are in Marshall

and 12 in Wabash counties.

Arthur V. Hinman, of Syracuse,
was fined $10 and costs, amounting

to $43.10 in Justice Young’s cour,

at Warsaw, for hanting on enclosed

Jands without permission.
Mr. and Mrs. George Glassford,

of near Macy, both died of typhoid
fever this week. Mrs. Glassford

died on Sunda eveni and her

husband on Monday moraing.
The cout house at Ft. Wayne,

will be dedicated, Jane 10, 11 and

12. It is claimed to be the finest

county building in the United

States. The court house cost

$1,000,000 and.is x great credit to
Allen county.

Banker Hill, south of Peru, sus-

tained a disastrous fire last Thurs-

day. D. W. Yeagly, dry-goods in

the Duckwall building, a two story
brick, and Clark & Sons, grocers

in the Whitcomb building, are the

heaviest losers.

C. W. Johnson, Frederick Butt

and Noah King, of Syracuse, were

brought to Warsaw on Monday of

last week, and assessed fines and

costs amounting to $34.30, each,
for fishing with book and line

through the ice on lake Wawasee.

‘Vareaw has succeeded in selling
the necessary $10,000 worth of

building lots in Winona Park, to

secure the proposed Boy’s Training
School. Sol Dickey, manager of

Winona eays an electric railroad

will also be built during the coming
summer connecting Warsaw and

Winona.

The farmers in the vieinity of

Milford and the business men of the

town met at Milford, Saturday and

organized a mutual telephone com-

pany, which will co-operate with

the New Paris Telephone Union

and thefeby get. connection with

Goshen and other surrounding
towns.

At an early hour on Sunday morn-

ing of last week, the brick school

house, district No. 1, Turkey Creek

township, located about one mile

north of Wawasee, wae totally de.

stroyed by fire. The fire is said to

have been caused by a number of

tramps, who broke into the build-

ing and passe the night there.

The Winona managers, in New

York, announce that Miss Ellen M.

Stone, the American missionary
who was captured by Bulgarian
brigands last September and since

held a.prisoner, had been secured

for the Winona platform the cum-

ing season. The arrangement is

contingent, of course, upon Miss

Stone’s reaching this side of the

water in time.

Independen says:
of Tippecanoe, was in this city ye

edmenentered the home of Mat
Bailey, who resides near Tippeca |

noe, bound and gagged Mr. Baile

but could find only $10 in money.”

United States Marshal Harry C.

Petitt, of Wabash brought William

D. Betts, a young man of Milford,

before United States Commis-

sioner, George R. Harper, on the

charge of opening the private

mail of one Blanche Ryan of Mil-

ford, in last July. The defendant

was represente by Captain J. 8.

North of Milford, who waived ex-

amination. His client gave bond in

the sum of $300 for hie appearanoe
at the May term of the federal eourt

in Indianapolis. His father, George
D. Betts, went bis security.

Dearas

Wm. Foker, of Argos, died Feb.

19, aged 80.

Oscar Rawles, of near Kewanna,
died Feb. 23, age 7}.

Jonathan Carder, of

died Feb. 19, age 54.

Mrs. Joseph Bryap, of Argos,
died Feb. 21, aged 71.

Mes. Mary 8. Davis, of near Bre-

men, died last Saturday, age 85

Bourbon,

Mrs. Columbus Richardson, of

Rochester, died on Sunday of last

week, aged 49.

John W. Belt, er., died at his

home one mile cast of Foraker,
Thursday, aged 75.

Clark Williame, son of ex-county
recorder.Joe Williams, of Warsaw,

was killed at Denver, Colo., ‘b
taking held of a live electric wire
He was 26 years of age.

Lawson M. Noyer, of Akron, ex-

editor of the News, died at that

place last Thursday morning; funer-

al Saturday afternoon, condueted

by Rev. J. W. Bonnell.

Mrs. Kate B. Saxton, an aunt of

the wife of the late President Wm.

McKinley, one of the early settlers

of Kosciusko county, «lied last Mon-

day at the home of her danghter,
Mrs. Wm. Conrad, of Warsaw.

Mrs. Saxton was 76 years old and

had been au invalid for several

years.

Be Kind to the Old Folks.

There is nothing in the world

more pathetic than the meek, timer-

ous, shrinking ways of certain old

people. Wehave all seen those

who have given up their homes in-

to younger bands and subsided into

some out of the way corner of it, to

sit by the fireside and table hence

forth as if afraid of making trouble

or being in the way, and going down

into their graves with a pitiful, dep-

recating air as if constantly apolo

gizing for staying so long. ‘There

is no scorn too deep-and sharp for

the sons and daughters who will:ac-

cept this attitude on the part of

those to whom they owe so much.

Sometime, to be sure, people grow

old with a bad grace; they become

imbittered by misfertune or are

peevish or unreasonable under ill

health; all the more do they appeal
to great gentleness an faitbful-

ness.—Ex.

CAN’T KEEP IT SECRET.

The splendid work of Dr. King’s
Ne Life Pills&#39 daily coming to

light, No such grand remedy for

Liver and Rowel troubles was ever

known before. Thousands bless them

for curing Constipatioa, Sick Head-

ache, Biliousness Jaundice and In-

digestion. ‘Try them. 25e at H. E.

Bennett&#3 drugstore.

o&#39;cl Tuesday morning six mask- | ai

bonds of wedlock, by th

M

ately al

nud wll prepar-

edi «lis

le from the con-

© immediate rel

[tives of the

Mr Ne

[an suce

nd groom.

ton is a bighly respected
ful young farmer of Ful-

aud the bride is one of

s of ebristian character

ton county,
the fair la

among Sycamore’s society circles.

They will take up their abode to-

gether on Mr. Newton&#39;s farm, four

and one-half north-east of

That they
long and happy together

christian faith and in the practice of

the christian virtues, is the prayer

miles

Rochester. may live

in the

aud best wishes of the writer.

A.W. Harvey.

Obituary.

Sornta (Marry) Gartex, was born,

in York county, Penn., Nov. 5,

1822, died, in Kosciusko county,
Ind., March

years, 3 months and 26 days.
She moved with het parents to

Ifancock county, Obio, when but a

child, where she grew to woman-

hood. She was united in marriage
to Cyrns Gartee in 1845. To this

union were born nine children, five

of whom died in the fall of 1859,

in the short period of fifteen days.
She and her family lived in Ohio

until 1864 when they moved to Har-

rison township, Kosciusko county,
Indiana, where she lived antil called

away by death.

Father Gartee, died in Dec. 1893.

Mother Gartee was converted to

Christ in ber youth and for many

years was a consistent member of

the M. E. chureh. She was unable

to attend church services in her lat-

ter years, but was a devoted chris-

tian until her death- A great many
times during her last sickness she

expresse a desire to be free from

her pain and be at rest. She was

one of the hardy pioneers and en-

dured many hardships. She leaves

one sister, four children, seven

grand-children and many relatives

to mourn for her. But we all re-

joice in the thought that Mother

has gone to rest.

Funeral services were conducted

by Rev. Osbun, from the Christian

church, Palestine; interment in Pal-

estine cemetery. *

+++

A Lecture by Bill Nye.

My homeless friend with the cro-

matic nose, while you were stirring
up the sugar in a ten cent glass of

gin, let me give you a fact to’ wash

down with it. You may say you
have longed for years for the free

independen life of a farmer, but

you have never been able to get

enough money to buy a farm, but

there is where you are mistaken.

For some years you bave been drink-

ing a good farm at the rate of 100

square feet ata gulp. If yon doubt

this statement, figure it out for

yourself. An acre of land contains

43,560 feet. Estimating for con-

venience the price $87.12 and acre,

you will see ihat it brings the land

to just two wills per square foot.

Now pour down the fiery dose and

imagine you are swallowing a straw-

berry patch. Callin five of yoar
friends er hettev

:

down a 550 foot garden. Geton a

protracted spree some day and see

bow long it will take to swallow

enough pasture to feeda cow. Pat

down that glass, youn man, there

in dirt in it—150 feet of good, rich

dirt, worth $87.12 per acre.

‘The best carpets in Warsaw

W. Il. Kiagery & Co.’s, War-wie al WT
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The death is announced of J. F.

Bentley, the architect, at London.

The second session of the Porto

Rico Legislature has adjourned. Sev-

enty bills were passed and signed
during the session.

There are persistent rumors of a

new Spanish interior loan of 125,000,-
000 pesetas ($25,000,000) and of

financial difficulties, which may cause

a cabinet crisis.

‘The Spanish ambassador to the Vat-

jean resigned because of proposals to

reform the Concordat by suppressing
ten bishoprics, ten seminaries and 100

canonries.

William Cilley of Burlington, Va., is

practically serving @ life sentence in

jail for contempt because he refuses

to tel! the name of the woman who

gave him liquor.
Policeman Gilbert Knowles was

probably fatally stabbed by Charles

Sacco at a riot in Chicago growing out

of a raffle for an Italian harp.
A New York traveling man, to dem-

onstrate the safety of the United

States mails, pasted the address of

his daughter in Pennsylvania on a

silver dollar and the coin was de-
livered.

Abdul Aziz Ben Feysul, with 2,000
followers, has captured the city of

E‘Riad, central Arabia, and is inaugu-
rating 9 serious revolt.

Hugo memorial fetes were concluded

at Paris with the turning over to the

city of the house once oceupied by the
author for use as a Hugo museum.

Senator Tiliman denied that he

warned the President against visiting
South Carolina.

W. J. Calhoun of Illinois is talked

of for a cabinet place.
The death of Billy Rice at Hot

Springs, Ark. from dropsy marked
the exit of the third of the old school
of popular minstrels within a month,
the others being Billy West and Billy

Emerson.

A general strike of the linemen in

the employ of the New York Telephone
Company, and the New York and New

Jersey Company, has been ordered.

‘The men demand that their wages be

imereased from $15 to $18 per week,
and that a uniform day of eight hours

&qu established.
Arthur B. Noyes,.who has been re-

moved by President Roosevelt from
his position as Judge of the United
States District of Alaska, is at a sani-

tarium near Redlands, where he ex-

pects to remain until his health im-

Proves.
* George Kominski of Ironwood,

Mich., aged 20, Ba= head blown off

while he was hunti:

Molders emplo ‘i the Fairbanks,
Morse & Co. plant at Racine, Wis.,
have struck because the company, as

they claim, discharged a man without

just cause.

Rev. William Stark of Baltimore

has submitted to remarkable operation,
his brain being lifted and the roots of

nerves which caused excessive neural-

gia extracted. His recovery is ex-

ted.pected.

+ General Frederick Funston, at Kan-

sas City on his way to Washington,
said he had received over 200 invita-

tions to lecture, but would accept
none. He will speak at the Marquette

Club banquet at Chicago March 11.

Men students of Professor Dean&#39;

elass in sociology at Chicago Univer-

sity have declared against coeducation.
Two Chicago investors advanced

$159 in a gold brick deal in which they
thought they were buying an iron

mine.

The son of Senator Clark won $60,-
000 on two horses at Oakland.

The French company voted to post-
pone negotiations for the sale of the

Panama Canal to the United States.

Colombia has refused to transfer the

concession until a new deal is made.

Two big diamond firms of Amster-
dam are accused of swindling smaller

dealers.

,
E. L. Brown has been appointed gen-

eral superintendent of the Montana
Central Railroad.

Rudolph De Lucenay, the French
count, was convicted of bigamy at El

Paso, Tex., and sentenced to three

years in the B ltentiary.
Gov. Davis of

(Charlies B. Hans, of Clay county, who

‘was convicted of manslaughter and
sentenced to two years in the peni-
tentiary.

John Edwin Skinner, son of the

perintendent of telegraph on the Santa
Fe road.

John T. Baker, formerly a well-

iknown attorney of Anaconda, Mont.
‘was frozen to death in Nevada.

The Veneauelan congress has ratified

the election of Gen. Castro as presi-
dent for six years, beginning Feb, 20

it.

Defiance Starch, 16 ounces, 10 cents.

French bark Les Adelphes, 163 days

from Madagascar for Portland, Oregon,

put into Port Angeles, Wash., with the

entire crew down with scurvy and al-

most starved.

The aot ean ajalton for January were $233,441,
__
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National Capita

PUNISH SOUTH CAROLINANS,

Senators Tillman and McLaurin Are

Purgea of Contempt After Being
Pablicly Censared by a Vote of the

Senate—Census Bill Is Agreed To.

esday, February 25.

The Sen adjourned withi Af.

teen minutes after it convened. Sev-

sral Democratic Senators were prepar-

Ing to continue the contest of Monday.
When the clerk began the reading of

the journal the usual request that the

reading be suspended was made by Mr.

Stewart. “I object,” interjected Mr.

Turner (Dem., Wash.) and Mr. Du-

reading was continued. At its concln-
sion the journal was approved without

somment. Instantly Mr. McMillan

(Rep., Mich.) called up the message of

bois (Dem., Idaho) in unison, and the

the House of Representatives announc-

Ing to the Senate the death last fall of

Representative Rosseau Crum of Mich-

\gan. He presented resolutions expres-
sive of the sorrow of the Senate at the

announcement. These were adopted,
and then the Senate, as an additional
mark of respect, at 12:15 adjourned.

The House passed the diplomatic
and consular appropriation bill. It

was the fifth of the regular annual

supply measures to be sent to the

Senate at this session. No amend-

ments of importance were adopted.
The feature of the day was a speech
by Mr. Richardson (Ala.) in reply to

Mr. Corliss’ speech a few days ago in

favor of the construction of a Pacific
cable by the government. The ques-
tion of reforming the consular service

was debated at some length, but no

amendments on that subject were of-

fered. Mr. Grosvenor maintained that

the present consuls were rendering ex-

cellent service, while Messrs. Feely
(lL), Gaines (Texas), Green (Pa.) and

others urged a reform in the system.

Wednesday, Febraary 26.

The House sent the Philippine tar-

iff bjll to conference, non-concurring
with the Senate amendments. The

Democrats sought to amend the amend-

ments by reducing the rate of duty and

declaring that the United States should

relinguish all claim to the archipelago,
but all their propositions were defeat-

ed. Mr. Tawney of Minnesota made a

explanation Gov.
‘Toole of Montana, saying that in ciaing the governor as an it of
Gov. Van Sant in the raflroad merger
case he had been under a misapprehen-
sion.

The Senate transacted no business.

‘Thursday, February 2

‘When the Senate met, seve to

going in a body to the House to be

Present at the service in honor of the
late President McKinley, President pro
tem Frye said that on Tuesday he had
directed the clerk to restore the names

of Senators Tillman and sfcLaurin to
the roll. Mr. Frye asserted he had
done this not because he doubted the
propriety of his action on Monday, but

because a very grave question was in-
volved, which he wished to submit to

tne Senate itself.

en Speaker Henderson’s gavel
fell, but a few moments before 12, the

great hall of the House of Representa-
tives had been especially prepared for

the memorial ceremonies. The people
had begun to gather by 1, o&#39;clo in

the morning, Admission to the galleries
was by card alone, but all the seats

were occupied long before the noon

hour.

The ceremonies in honor of Presi-

dent McKinley were confined to Secre-

tary Hay’s address, save only for the

introductory prayer and the benedic-
tion by the blind chaplains of House

and Senate. Such pomp and dignity
as there was grew out of the introduc-

tion of ine audience exclusively.

Friday, Febraary 28

The senate decided the punishment
of Senators Tillman and McLaurin for

the disgraceful scene in the chamber

last Saturday. Both were censured and

this will serve to purge them of the
ban of contempt. The minority report
favored suspending Tillman for twenty

days and McLaurin for five days. A
number of the senators argued that

both men should not be punished
alike, as there was a difference in the

degree of their offense. There was a

disposition tobe more severe with Till-

man than with his colleague, but the

yy the

on privileges and elections was finally
adopted.

The House broke all its records in

159 bills in a little over three hours.
‘The conference report on the census

Dill was adopted and the House ad-

journed until Monday.

Lynching at Nortonville, mL

Woodford Hughes was sh by a

mob at Nortonville, Ml., small

town in the southern part of thi coun-

ty, six miles from a railroad. Hughes
was accused of attempted murder, and

had been warned to leave the town.

Vietor‘Belgians Honor Huge :

Brussels disptach: The centenary of

the birth of Victor Hugo was cele-

brated here with much enthusiasm. A

commemorative tablet has been placed
on the building in the Grande place
where Hnzo resided in 1852.

Crazed by jealousy, after long brood-

ing, Benjamin F. Elisworth, one of the
most influential citizens of Woodstock,

volver upon Amos Anderson, whom he

accused of having Paid attentions to

‘Mrs. Ellsworth, and killed* him.

Viewing for a few moments the aw-

ful work he had done Elisworth fired

a bullet into his own head and ex-

pired immediately.
The murderer and the suicide was

the owner of an extensive machine

shop and well known in business cir-

cles.

MURDERED BY CRAZY MAN.

At Milwaukee, Young
Herman Bergemann was murdered as

h left the dining-room of the Wiscon-

sin house. He was whistling a popular
air and did not know that he had an

enemy. The shooting was done by
Herman Hesse, who is supposed to be

insane. Hesse never had any words

with his victim and the only excuse

he could offer for the crime was that
the men at the boarding-house had

teased him.

Washington Notes.

Gov. Taft is continuing his statement
before the insular committee of the

House. He emphasized the need of in-

creasing the appropriation for perma-
nent military posts. He said there

should be a thousand more American

teachers in the island, and stated it
would be desirable for Congress to

guarantee the bonds to be issued for

the purchase of the friar lands, as it

would secure a low interest rate.

Tke Mlinois Democratic delegation in

the House selected Representative
George P. Foster of Chicago as the Il-

linois member of the Democratic na-

tional committee.

Hilinols Will Test Seeds Free.

Urbana, 111, dispatch: The agricul-
tural department of the University of

Illinois is to test the fertility of seed

for Illinois farmers free of charge this

year. The samples are to be sent to

the institution with data about their

yaising and will be given a scientific

test. Any farmer in the state can en-

ter samples of his grain and find out

what the prospects for a good crop in
the fields he has planted will be.

Paris to Have American Hospital.
Paris dispatch: Edward Tuck, a

wealthy Bostonian, who has resided
in this city for many years, has de-
cided to defray the entire expense of

establishin the free American hospi-
in

American physicians and nurses.

To Curtall Whisky Outpat.
It is proposed by the distillers

of Kentucky to limit the production of
bourbon whisky for next year. They

are also endeavoring to bring about a

general reduction of the output and
will interest the distillers of Illinois,
Pennsylvania and other states in the
morement. The distillers argue that

profits can never be satisfactory un-

til the supply is cut down materially.

‘New Gas Belt Foad.

Columbus, O., special: The Cincin-

nati & Indiana railroad company of
Cincinnati has been incorporated with

a capital stock of $500,000. The com-

pany is to build and operate a steam

road from Cincinnati to Cottage Grove,
on the Indiana state line, where it

will connect with the Cincinnati, Rich-
mond & Muncie railroad, making a di-
rect line from Cincinrati to Muncie.

Wiinels Woman Invared for $110,000

It is said that Mrs. Rose Tbomp-
son of Bradford, is the most

linois. Her life is insured for $110,000.
The cost of carrying this amount is

over $5,000 a year, but Mrs. Thompson
owns two banks, several farms and

much city real estate, so the annual

payments will not take all her spare
money.

Victory for Women in Iowa.

se Moines, Ia., special: The wom-

suffrage measure imtroduced bySena Allyn passed the upper house

of the Legislature by a vote of 28 to

16, with six members absent or not

voting. The house two years ago
passed, but the Senate afterward killed,

a similar bill.

Roller Explosion.
at boro Michigan, the coro-

ner’s jury, which has been investigat-
ing the explo of the toller at the

verdict that the boiler was defective,
and censured its makers.

American Ventures In Russia.

Moscow dispatch. Among the col-

ossal schemes which Americans have
endeavored to push in Russia is one

for taking up and reorganizing the en-

tire traffic of the river Volga.

Forty Die from Diphtheria,
At Santa Fe, New Mexico, Super-

intendent J. C. Crandell of the United
States Indian school has received word
from two precincts in northern Taos
county that forty children died there

in the last few days of diphtheria,

WA GOV
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Boats Utilized to Remove Dis-

tressed Families from
Their Homes.

MILES OF STREETS FLOODED.

Mines a Factories Are Compelied to

Shut Down and Many Workers Are

¥dle—Houses and Bridges Swept Away
by the Raging Torrent.

At Paterson, N.
ilies have been made

overflow of the Passaic river and the

country for miles around the city is
under water. The district for a mile

along the river front is covered with

water, which in many instances

reached to the second story of the

dwellings. In this district are situ-

ated the Rogers Locomotive works and
several silk mills and dye works. In

the immediate vicinity fully 600 fam-

ilies have been driven from their ten-

ements. Of these unfortunates sev-

eral hundred were taken from their
houses in boats and barges amid scenes

of much excitement.

The Schuylkill river is again with-

in its banks and close to its normal

condition. All reports from up-river
points show that great damage was

done. South Harrisburg is under

water and many of the families in that

locality are living im the upper sto-

ries of their homes. At West Moor,
Firewood and Riverside nearly all

residents vacated their houses. All

the streets in West Pittston are un-

der several feet of water. Two hun-

dred families living in the lowlands

in the town of Plymouth had to leave

their houses. At Nanticoke several

houses were swept away by the rush-

ing waters. Reports from the mines

show that many of them were flooded

and it will take some days hefore

they can be pumped out. Nine lives

have been. lost so far at Wilkesbarre.

In Wheeling, Bellaire, Benwood, Mar-

tin’s Ferry and Bridgeport scores of

factories have been entered by the

raging waters, fires extinguished and

20,000 men placed on the list of invol-

untary idleness.

Reports from the Upper Ohio Valley
show the river rising from Wheeling

to Ripley and above the danger line at

all intermediate points. At Mingo
Junetion fifty houses are flooded. One

man {s reported drowned.

A heavy southeast storm passed over

San Franciseo and vicinity. The

principal damage was by
telephone and telegraph wires. Ac

cordi to the latest reports, the Sac-
threaten-

hundreds of fam-

by the
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‘Winter she No..2 red $ 80 @ 83

KANSAS CITY.

Wheat, cash, No. 2 hard.

Corn, cash, No. 2 mixed.

Oats, No. 2 white
ST. LOUIS.

‘Wheat, No. 2 red, cash.
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Pekin dispaten: In response to a re-

quest for information from Mr. Conger,
the American minister, the board of

foreign affairs states that 10,000 sol-

diers have rebelled in the Nanning dis-

triet,. province of Kiangsi, and they
have been augmented by many recruits.

Beck Island Bays Earlingtea Branch,

Kansas City, Mo., special: That part
of the Northern Connecting Railway
system from Plattsburg, Mo., south to

Kansas City, a distance of forty-one

miles, has been sold by the Burlington
Railroad to the Chicago, Rock Island

and Pacific Railroad.

Judge Reagan Critleany mL

Judge Reagan, the last member

of the confederate cabinet, is ill with

pneumonia. He is 82 years old. He is

chairman of the Texas railroad com-

mission, and served many years in

|
Congress.

Kateor Congratulates Yacht Balider.

Wallace Downey, the ship builder,
who built the German Emperor&#39;

yacht Meteor, has received a

of congratulations and thanks from the

Kaiser.

Miners Killed by Gas.

Near Telluride, Colorado, Michael

Lund and Charles Anderson, miners,
were overcome by poisonous gases in

e Cincinnati mine of the Tom Boyea and were dead when found by
fellow miners.

‘Troops te Leave Philippines.

gossi ip says

Root will promulgate a general order

within a few days providing for the

gradual reduction of the army in the

Philippines from 40,000 to less than 32,-

000 troops.

BUSINESS IS SATISFACTORY.
General Resumption of Activity to

Preparation for Spring Trade.

R. G. Dun & Co.&# weekly review of

trade says: “Although the shortest
month of the year was further cur-

tailed by two holidays and handi-

capped by the most severe storms of

the winter, industrial and trade re-

sults were most satisfactory. The clos-

ing week brought a general resump-

tion of activity in lines that suffered
from the weather and preparation for

an exceptionally heavy spring business

‘was reported at many points. Cereals

opened the week with a decided reac-

tion. As usual, speculative liquidation
carried the decline too far and there
followed the customary recovery.
Wheat came into sight rather more

freely than a year ago and the Atlan-
tic shipmen of flour made a better

than in weeks,
but total exports of wheat from the
United States, flour included, were

but 3,185,052 bushels, against 4,324,249
bushels a year ago. Corn showed the

customary loss in both movements, re-

ceipts amounting to only
bushels against 4,849,783 last
while Atlantic coast shipments were

184,682 bushels, compared with 3,421,-
682 in the same week of 1901. Failu

for the week numbered 215 in the Uni

ed States against 179 last year, and 35

in Canada against 31 last year.”

KILLED BY SNOWSLIDE.

Seventeen Dead and Thirty Are Buried

Beneath an Avalanche.

‘The shafthouse of the Liberty Bell

mine at Telluride was swept away by
a tremendous snowslide Friday morn-

ing. Seventeen men are known to be

dead, and it is feared that more than

thirty others are buried in the great
mass cf snow and debris. Another

avalanche rushed down Smuggler
Mountain, killing the men who were

endeavoring to rescue the survivors

of the first snowslide. In a third slide

Gus Von Fintel, John Powers and

Paui Delphrese were swept away. Still

a fourth avalanche killed two men.

Dispatches from Ouray tell of a snow-

slide on Mount Sneffies, killing Curtis

Shelton and fatally injuring three oth-

er employes of the Camp Bird mine.

Tndependent Sheet Steet Plant.

‘The committee which has been in-
trusted with the selection of a location

for a new sheet steel plant that is to

cost from $3,000,0 to $10,000,00 held
conference. The members of

the committee are A. D. Noel of In-

dianapolis, Charles D. Clark of Peoria,
IIL, and E. W. Edwards of Cincinnati.
Mr. Clark said after the conference:
“We represent forty-two independent
steel plants, located in some sixteen

different states of the Union. Our ob-
ject is to establish an independent
plant for turning out the raw material
or billets of steel for all these forty-
two mills.”

Big Steel Spring Company.
The Railway Steel Spring Company,

which was incorporated in New Jersey
with a capital stock of $20,000,000, for-

mally by the election of

directors. The directors at once or-

ganized by electing the following of-

ficers: Chairman of board, Aaron

French; president, J. E. French; sec-

retary, M. B. Parker; general superin-
tendent, De Witt Loomis. The organi-
zation of the Railway Steel Spring
Company is due largely to the efforts

of Frank F. Smith, secretary of the
Crucible Steel Company of America.

Most of the $20,000,000 capital was

subscribed in Pittsburg.

Call to Christian Patriots.

Davenport, Iowa, dispatch: William
R. Berkert, national chairman of the

United Christian party, has issued a

call for a national conference of Chris-
tian patriots te be held at Blackhawk’s
watch tower, a picturesque resort near

Rock Island, Ill, May 1. Mr. Benkert
claims a membership of 144,000 for his

party. The most important subject
to come before the conference will be

a plan for holding an international as-

sembly in St. Louis in 1903.

Arrest 2 Matrimonial Agent.
At Muncie, Indiana, Mrs. Hannah

Adams, alias Sallie Adams, alias Han-

nah Brown, aged 57 years, was arrested
and placed in jail by United States

Marshal Fletcher, charged with using
the mails for fraudulent purposes. The

woman has resided in Muncie, but con-

ducted a matrimonial agency through
the Danville postoffice,
charged that a large number of men,

matrimonially inclined, were swindled
out of large sums.

Pardea for Marderers.

Omaha, dispatch: Nicholas Fox and

August Kastner, both of whom were

given life sentences in the penitentiary
for murders committed in this county,
have been pardoned by Gov. Savage.
Fox was convicted of murdering his

wife in 1892. His sentence was com-

muted for valuable aid at a récent fire

at the prison. Kastner was sentenced

life for killing Policeman Fiedman

in this city in 1898.

Indiana Miners Advance Fee

At Terre Haute, Indiana, the

convention of united mine workers of

the bituminous field of Indiana

changed the constitution, increasing
the initiation fee from $10 for practical
miners and $25 for non-practical min-

or tobe for all. The increase in the

miners is to keepdoGe at the mins The election of

officers resulted as follows: President,

Hargrove, Linton; vice presi-
dent, John Boyle, Princeton; secretary-

treasurer, J. H. Kennedy, Terre Haute.

THREE SERIES OF CHEAP RATES
Great Northern Raflway Popular Heme=

ecekers* and Settiers&quot; Excursions,

Round-trip tickets to points in Min=
mesota, North Dakota, Mi

rs
, April and

at one fare plus $2.00 for the roi

tip.One-way settlers’ tickets to points .

fn Montana, Idaho, Washington, Ore-
gon and British Columbia on sale
every day during March and April at
Fates $15.00 to $25.00 each.

One-way settlers’ tickets on sale
March 4th, 11th, 18th, 25th and April
Ist and 8th, to Minnesota and North
Dakota points for only $6.00 each.

These tickets are good on all trains,
Includin the famous Great Northern

‘lyer.”
‘This is the best opportunity that has

ever been offered to parties who wish

t investigate the many advan
fered them a the Great Northwest.

at Great Northern’
country is giv by agents of the
Great Northern Railway, or those de-
sirous of ascertai just what oeportunities are offered there,
cure full illustrated information f
reference to land, climate, crops, rates,

etc., by writing to Max Bass, G.I. A.,
220 S. irk St. Chicago, or to F. L
Whitney, G. P. &a T. A., St. Paul, Minn,

‘What the Track Costa,

Few persons know that on a railway
line like the Santa
as much to renew ties ($935,000 year
ly) as is paid to station agents and

fic clerks; that the renewal of rails
($626,000) costs almost as much as the
telegraph service; that watchmen and

track-walkers draw nearly as much
money ($137,000) as is paid out for
stationery and printing; that the item

of rail fastenings ($250,000 a year),
exceeds the expense of legal service.

But it pays to have the track just
ight.

Have Langh on Champ Clark.

They are having a laugh on Champ
Clark in Washington. A New Yorker
told the Missouri congressman that the
only real people lived on Manhattan
Island. Champ snortingly replied:
“Why, you are the most provincial
people in the country. You don’t know

anything about the United States.

Hardly a man among you knows any-
thing about Missouri, but let me tell
you there are mighty few Missourians
who don’t know New York.” For a

minute or so Champ did not realize

why everybody laughed.

Would Cut Singers’ Salartes,
i

Walter Damrosch and Maurice Graw
are arguing as to the best way of man-

aging grand opera companies. The

former urges that the theaters are too

big, to which Mr. Grau retorts with
smaller houses it would be impossible

to pay salaries and expenses. To this
Damrosch replies: “Reduce the capa-

city of the theater and cut salaries
proportionately.” He has no fear of

refusing to accept the smaller

te

compensation.
*

Geuld Net Be Called Housewife

“And so you are married, Jack,”
said dear old Aunt Polly. “I hope she
is @ good housewife.” “Well,”
Jack Ritchie, “she’s been a good fa
jonable hotel wife most of the time

simee our wedding.”—Philadelphia
Press.

Magic Orchid of Java.

In Java there is an orchid, the

grammatophylium, all the flowers of
which open at once, as if by the stroke

of a fairy wand, and they also all
wither together. -

Only one hotel in the United States
to furnish towels to its pa-

Every guest must furnish his ‘
own. The hotei washes them gratis.

Smoking ts permittea in the pris-
ons of Belgium only as a reward for
good behavior

A WONDERFUL SHR!
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THIS PA IN TROUBLE

[THISPASTOR

IN

TROVBLE

‘The Rev. William H. Walker, pastor
of the first C tional church of

Wilmette, I11.. who startled his congre-
gation by referring to Board of Trade

4 Se
_

‘any,

operators as “gamblers” and “rob-

bers,” may resign from the pulpit as

a result of the adverse criticism that
as foliowed.

Although he is said to have been ont

of sympathy with many members of

the congregation for some time the

sermon widened the breach.

meeting of the members of the church
Will be held in March to vote on the
retention of Dr. Walker. The pastor

declares he will resign his eehe does not receive an almost unani-

mous vindication.

The Rev. Mr. Walker has been pastor
of the Wilmette church for three years,

Previous to that time he occupied a

pulpit in Kansas. H is a graduate of
the University of Michigan and of An-
dover Seminary. Later he took a de-

gree at Straussburg. He thinks his
Wilmette congregation is unprogres-

sive and he says he is not much con-

cerned over the possible loss of his pas~

torate.

Inventor of the Gummed Stamp

‘The inventor of the gummed postage

stamp was a Scotchman, yames Chal-

mers of Dundee, who, in 1834, suggest~
ed the adoption of a practical system

of affixing adhesive squares of paper

to envelopes. Chalmers was ridiculed

and among others, medical men pre-

dicted that the constant licking of gum

would be prejudicial to the health of

the nation.

Gas Used In Theat

The first theater in this

ts

countr to

be lighted with gas was a theater In

Philadelphia, which put in gas pipes in

8A special 1816.

Married Without Vows |
Miss Margaret Herron, sister of Prof.

George D. Herron, the Socialist and ex-

ponent of a marriage ceremony which

excludes the usual exchange of vows

and the church ritual, is said to have

been married to Dr. Henry V. Berg-

hall at Metuchen, N. J. When Miss

Herron announced her engagement to

Dr. Berghall last fali. she also an-

pounced that her marriage would take

place without the attendance of a cler-

gyman, and according to the plan fol-

lowed by her brother in his marriage
to Miss Carrie Rand. According ta the

report from Metuchen this plan was

carried out.

How to Mend Fingpong Balle.

The cost of ping pong may be mini-

mized by an ingenious method of re-

storing damaged balls which an enthu-

siast in the game has discovered and

made public property. The celluloid

balls commonly used are often bulged
in and then thrown away as useless.

Instead of throwing them away they
should be dipped into hot water, when

the bulge will immediately disappear,
and the ball can be returned to play as

good as ever. It is not necessary to

immerse the whole hall. It is sufficient

if the bulged part be dipped, and this

can be done without scalding the fin-

gers.

Firat Vessel on th Lakes.

‘The Griffon, the first sailing vessel

on the great lakes, passed through De~

troit river in 1679.

President of Switzerland

Probably the most economical head

of any considerable state in the world

as President Zemp, the new Swiss

President, who receives for his, servi-

es as head of the Helvetian republic
the sum of $3,700 a year. President

Zemp is one of the most able, and

Jevel-headed statesmen of Europe, and

the Swiss confederation is probably the

most economically governea state in

the world. Like America, it carefully
avoids entangling alliances and maine

tains independence.

‘The Speed of Snails.

Some Florentine experts in snail-
ology, finding time hang heavy on thelr

hands, conceived the idea of accurate-

ly calenlating the traveling speed of

snails, and, with this end in view, it

was decided to make a series of more

or less elaborate experiments. Half a

dozen of the moluscs were permitted
to crawl between two points ten feet

apart. Exact time was kept from the

start to the finish, and, thus the aver-

age “pace” was ascertained. The ex-

perimenters reduced their figures in-

to tables of feet and thus found that it

would take a snail exactly fourteen

days to travel a mile.

‘Teo Ambitious Chinamen.

With money they earned themselves,
two brothers, Jung John and Jung
Fine, Chinese, have paid for a course

of instruction in the Academy of the

Fine Arts in Philadelphia. They pre-
sented themselves for enrollment in

the class formed on Feb. 3, and since

then have applied themselves diligent-
ly to their studies, making rapid

progress.

| Scotch Plighting Stone |
‘The canny Scot, as we well know, is

found all over the world, but it comes

to one as somewhat of a surprise to

find a genuine old Scotch “plighting
stone” in a museum in Canada.

Tt bears the inscription: “Plighting
Stane o° Lairg. Sutherlandshire, Scot~

land,” and was presented by a Scotch

gentleman resident in Ontario.

‘Troths plighted and promises made

by grasping hands through the stone

seen in our photo were inviolate in

matters of love, business and all so-

cial relations.

The custom was kept up until quite
recently, and was probably of Druidi-

cal origin.

Birds Bie by Thousands.

It is stated that during the past sea-

son an epidemic has prevailed among

the murres of the Pribilof islands, and

that the birds. which are found there

fm vast numbers, have perished by
~

thousands. The first intimation of ai-

ease was the presence of birds about

the village of St. Paul, close in shore,

so weak that they were readily taker

by the children. Later, dead birds

washed ashore in such numbers that

212 were counted in 150 yards, whil

the highest price.
en sold alive by the pound very low in

the city markets or by those that have

for their own table should do the

same. There will be little gained by

caponizing birds in May or June if

oe are to be marketed by Christmas,
the birds have not sufficient time toa out.—Bulletin 26, R. L Experiment

Station.

Administration of Feed to Swiae,

Professor Henry in “Feeds and Feed-

ing,” says: Sucking pigs take nourish-
ment from the dam about every two

hours, and we may accept Nature’s

guidance for the frequency of feeding

very young animals. At weaning time

the pigs should receive feed at least

three times daily, with water always
accessible. Since the digestive tract of

this animal is of limited volume, prob-
ably the best results in fattening can

be obtained with three feeds daily: but

the habit controls here as elsewhere,
and stockmen can easily accustom
their animals to expect feed morning

and evening only, meanwhile being
content.

Since meal when dry Is more slowly
masticated than when moistened, it

might be supposed that the greater ad-

dition of saliva consequent upon slow
eating would increase the digestibility

of meal so fed; but the trials so made

favor moistening the feed with water.

Game Fowts.

This is the celebrated race of fowls,
bred from time immemorial for the

purposes of the cock pit, and in which

courage was so developed by the severe

selection of combat that a breed was

finally obtained that did not know how

to yield. Happily cock fighting in

England is now a thing of the past,
except among a very few, who carry

on their cruel sport upon the sly. But

it is very interesting to notice that
this ‘cessation of the old purpose for

which it was bred has worked gradu-
ally a very great change in the shape
and formation of the game fowl. The

modern exhibition race is very differ-

ent in many respects from the old

ting race. The old fowl was mod-

erately short on the leg, not very long
in the neck, not short in feather, but
with a full hackle and with a rather

Jarge fanned and spreading tail, car-

ried tolerably high. All these points
have been changed.—Lewis Wright.

Exe Eating.

An English writer says: Egg eating
is aan. acquired from the break-

of soft eggs, which creates an ap-pet for the delicate food. We do

not believe it ever due to a craving
for lime. Some think that eating
broken-up egg shells leads to the habit,

and possibly whole or half shells

might do so. Whatever the cause, the

vice is most inveterate when once ac-

quired. The only possibility of real

eure depends upon isolating the crim-

inal, which is also necessary to pre-

vent her contaminating the others.

She should be provided with a regular
supply of egg-shells carefully emptied
and refilled with nauseous materials—

if possible of yellow color. Sometimes

fresh-made mustard is rejected, but we

have seen hens eat it unconcernedly.
Carbolated vaseline, however, is al-

ways, we think, turned from
-

with

loathing. There should steer he
such an egg near the nest.

Immigration Statistics.

Below is given a statement of the
rise and fall of immigration to the
United States:

From 1867 to 1873—An increase from

298,900 in the former year to 459,800
in the latter.

From 1874 to 1878—A decline from

313,300 to 138,400_
From 1879 to 1882—An increase from

177,800 to 788,990.
From 1883 to 1886—A decline from

603,300 to 334,200.
From 1887 to 1892—A general in-

crease from 430,000 to

From 1893 to 1898—A decline from

502,900 to 229,200.
From 1899 to 1901—An increase from

311,700 to 522,573.
‘The increase in 1901 ts emphasized

by the fact that, while the immigra-

was

of fall and early winter.

Not Go Deaf as He Seems.

Representative Ketcham of New
York is deaf. He is not, however, al-

ways as deaf as he seems to be.

steamers from St. Michaels reported
passing through large quantities of
dead birds.

@loud-Covered Mountain.

Mount hewenzori, in equatorial Af-
rica, is 20,009 feet high, has twenty
miles of glaciers and is nearly always
eloud-covered.

Japan&#39 New Battle Ship.
Japan now possesses the heaviest

and finest battleship afloat, the Mi-
Kasa, of 15,200 tons displacement.

one of his constituents,
who was stranded in W:

sought Mr. Ketcham at the capitol, to
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Officers of the Clover Leaf say there

is no truth in the report that the com-

pany’s shops will be removed to Mari-

on from Frankfort.
A pair of wealthy farmers near Con-

stantine, Mich., may establish a plow
factory at Elkhart.

At Rushville Knowles Becker was

found guilty of larceny and sent to

state prison. He stole two cows.

Rushville has forced the Pennsy!-
vania company to add crossing flag-

men to its force.
There is tal that the Cincinnati,

Richmond & Muncie may be extended
to the Brazil coal fields.

Advertising matter for the Pythian
carnival to be held at Kokomo June

17-21 fs already being sent out.

‘At Rushville Fred Woermer has

been reunited with his sister after a

separation of thirty-five years.

Great beds of locusts are encoun-

tered by ditch diggers near tlooming-
ton and the people are concerned. It

is believed that the warm weather will

bring out the pests and confirm the

prediction of State Geologist Blatch-

ley that this will be a locust year.

Edward G. Ragon, a wealthy busi-

ness man, died at Evansville after 2

long illness, aged 64 years.

R. B. Bryant, for many years a resi-

dent of Coatsville, died at Oxford, 0.

He was a member of the Fifty-first In-

diana Volunteers.
John Zohn, aged 70 years. died at

Be@ford. Mr. Zohn was for many years

superintendent of bridges on the Mo-

non railway.
The retail clerks of Huntington hare

organized a union with a membersnip
of seventy.

‘The Rev. Dr. Hueser of SS. Peter and

Paul&#3 church, Huntington, for twenty-
five years, is seriously ill with neural-

gia of the heart.

I. 0. 0. F. No, 283, at Monroeville,
has dedicated its new lodge headquar-
ters. District Deputy Alexander John-

son made an address.
Col. Russell B. Harrison is interest-

ed in an interurban line proposed to

run out of South send toward Chicago.
‘The Rev. George U. Moor of the La-

porte Baptist church, has been invited

to preach to a large congregation at

Buffalo, N. Y., the desire of the church

being to secure a new pastor.
‘The Crawfordsville people take such

pride-in the city that an ordinance will

likely be passed to place all shade trees

in the hands of the city government,
which will appoint competent men to

care for and trim them.

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Swaim, near

Rock celebrated their golden wed-

a’ deal has been closed by which

‘Clint Ice, Samuel —— and

W. R. Steele came into

the J. W. Maxim handle facey at

Newcastle. All the old employes will

be retained.
Stock has been subscribed by Jesse

Morrison, Thomas ‘Evans, Joseph
Stipes, G. W. Seersher, William Evans

and others to establish a bank at New

Ross, and the village&#3 first financial

institution is soon to be opened.
The Bell Telephone company an-

nounces a 25 cents a month telephone
rate at Lafayette.

The W. C. Mishler saw mill is to be

removed from South Bend to New Ma-

arid, Mo., where 3,400 acres of timber

land has been purchased. The re-

moval is caused by the plai expense
of getting logs to South Bei

and grass outlook. For several weeks

the fields have been thickly cased with

ice and examination reveals that the

roots of grains and grasses are dead.

Peach buds in the lowlands are be-

lieved to have been killed, vut on ttknobs the outlook is encouraging fo!

fruit.

In the cement district lying south of

Memphis the mills are being placed in

readiness for the annual grind, but

only a few of the larger plants will be

operated, the smaller mills filling their

orders from th eproducts of the larger
concerns.

The plant of the Wayne agricultural
works at Richmond, destroyed by fire,

is to be rebuilt on a larger scale.

While seated by the bedside of her

husband, who is seventy-five years old

and can live but a short time. Mrs.

Eliza Bond of Boxley was stricken

with apoplexy and died. They were

matried fifty-five years.

Mrs. John P. Ross of Oxford, sev-

enty-three years old, is dead of the

grip. She was the mother of Dr. C.

G. Ross of Lafayette, and Dr. J. W.

Ross of this place.
‘The prize of $50 in gold awarded an-

mually by A. C. and J. R. Voris, of

Be@ford, to students in the freshman

awarded to E. W. Newton of Bowling
Green, 0.

Joseph A. Talbert, whose death oc-

curred at Morristown, at one time was

th largest land owner in the county.
”

Charles W. Scott, manufacturer, and

@ veteran of the civil war, died at

South Bend.

George F. Ham, ex-city clerk of

broke his left

William Stiner, a young farmer of

Wells county, was arrested charged
with counterfeiting. boys

passed the spurious coins for him, it

is alleged. He was taken to Fort

Wayne, where his father, Eugene Sti-

ner, furnished bond.

Manager Kelly of the St. Paul base-

ball club has made arrangements for

his team to train at Richmond. The

members of the club have been or-

dered to report April 1.

Gov. W. T. Durbin, with his staff,

many of them accompanied by their

wives, are en route home from a trip
to Cuba.

The supreme lodge of the Loyal Or-

der of Moose met at Crawfordsville,
members being present from Cincin-

nati, St. Louis, Louisville, Kirkland,

Tipton, Kokomo, Elwood and Frank-

fort. The lodge met in executive ses-

sion to amend the by-laws, and agreed
to reduce the per capita tax from 70

to 40 cents per year, and organizers
will hereafter be put on a commission

basis for lodges organized, instead of

a straight salary per week.

Word bas been received from New

York: anpouncing the death of Mrs.

Charles Watts (nee Ketora Kermur), a

Japanese actress and heiress. Mr.

Watts, who was an Indiana boy, mar-

ried the little Japanese girl in the East

about eighteen months ago. She was

one of two heirs to a large estate in

Japan, and her share included a thea-

ter in Toxico that brought her an an-

nual rental af $4,000.
The striking streetcar men of

Terre Haute, accused of rioting, were

all acquitted, after trial before a jury.
The jury was purposely chosen from

among the prominent business men,

and the result of the trial is a surprise
to the general public, as the daily re-

ports in the local newspapers had cre-

ated the impression that there was no

doubt of the gilt of the men. The evi-

dence, however, was to the contrary,
and what actual fighting was done, it

was shown, was by the nonunion train-
men, More trainmen have been fined

Since the strike began tnan have

strikers for assault and battery and

like charges.
The Terre Haute school teachers re-

Port a large percentage of absenteeism

as being due to the prevalence of

mumps in the city.
The grand jury has returned an in-

dictment against Lee Phillips for mur-

der in the first degree. Phillips shot

Chas. Markin in the latter&#39;s saloon at

Terre Haute on Christmas. Phillips is

a negro coal miner.

Bids for county printing and station-

ery were opened by the county commis-

sioners at Terre Haute for the third

time, and the Indianapolis firm, which

was the lowest bidder in both in-

stances, was again the lowest, but the

commissioners are determined to give
the contract to home bidders.

Congressman Holliday has intro-

duced a bill in-the house appropriating
$50,000 for the improvement of the

Wabash river between Terre Haute and

Clinton, a distance of avout twenty
miles. It is the first attempt to get

an appropriation for the river above
‘Terre Haute mm many years. There has

been no appropriation for .ne vicinity
of Terre Haute downstream for more

than ten years. It is not known just
what manner of improvement it is ex-

pected to make with the $50,000, but in

the ordinary course of such legislation
the engineer corps of the war depart-
ment would have to indorse the meas-

ure before anything could be done.

Collector of Internal Revenue Bon-

nell of Terre Haute, who has been in

Washington .or some days, has been

permitted by the commissioner of in-

ternal revenue to appoint an addition-

al clerk in the office. It is understood

that Capt. Fassett will be appointed to

the clerkship. Collector Bonnell also

was notified that, notwithstanding the

war tax will cease with the end of the

fiseal year, June 30, there will be no re-

duction of the force in this district.

A. M. Higgins of Terre Haute is in

Washington looking after a contract

for wagons for the war department.
The company of which he is the re-

ceiver has filled several like contracts

for the department.
George Majors, whose death oceurred

at Mulberry, was a delegate to the Lib-

eral Republican convention in 1872. He

served in the General Assembly, and

also as director of the prison north. It

was his vote that elected Daniel W.

Voorhees United States Senator.

Mrs. James Newton of Spencerville
committed suicide by drowning herself

im the family cistern. Her husband

died one month ago, leaving her with

eight children.

Christena Mensing has brought suit

against Constantine Schier, alleging
breach of promise and claiming $5,000
damages. The defendant is seventy-
six and the plaintiff seventy.
live at

Silas Hock, a Kokomo farmer, had

his spine broken, his wagon overturn-

ing on a slippery hill.

John Port, owner of the Port glass
factory at Muncie, which has been shut
down for about a year, is endeavoring

to obtain a fuel supply, that he may

reopen the factory.

Under the state law of 1897 all liquor
dealers selling in quantities less than

@ quart are required to take out a

county and state license of $100. There
are 235 dealers in Vanderburg county
who have failed to take out the li-

‘They

The Methodists of the northern In-

diana district will meet at Marion on

April 10 for a week&#39; session.

Mrs. Peter Karst, 85 years old, of
New Holland, fell off a bed, breaking
her hip.

William Wild of Sheridan is pre-

Paring to open a banking institution
at Ampoy, which is without a bank at

this time. He will invest $10,000 him-

self, and will interest some of the

residents of the place.
An epidemic of measles has appeared

at Gwynneville and forty-seven cases

are reported in the town and forty-one
in the surrounding country.

In February, 1900, Philander Hanch~

er. a weaithy farmer near Elwood,
mysteriously disappeared, and after-

ward his wife received a letter from

some point in Iowa that he would nev-

er return. His valuable farm in Pike

Creek township is tenanted and Mrs.

Hancher now demands $4,000 for the

support of herself and son.

Coal supposed to be in quantitie
sufficient to pay for mining has been
found on the Alfreds farm near

Granger, and a stock company has

been formed to mine it.
The citizens Pieasant Mills,

Adams county, have the promise of a

glass factory which will employ 500

people,
What promises to be @ very product-

ive gas fiela is being developed between

Decatur and Pleasa Mills.

Miss Ray a student
in New York, has wired her acceptance
of the chair of musical instructor in
the Vincennes university, succeeding
Miss Mary Yenable, who has resigned.

Marian Nicholson, arrested for the

theft of a tray of rings at Cambridge
City, is the son of the superintendent

of the county infirmary, who has given
bond for the youth.

Granville,

6

years old. son of John

Hutchinson, failing to return home, a

search was made, and his body was

found in a pond, he having broken
through the ice.

Miss Tryon, a resident of Union

Mills, is said to have lost $25,000 as

the result of forgeries growing out of

the wrecking of a Nebraska bank by
the Goud brothers.

The Aurora schools have temporari-
ly closed owing to the discovery of a

ease of aiphtheria in the family .of

the janitor of the north school build-

ing.
Dearborn county has produced four

poets—John James Piatt, Kobert H.

Brewington, John Gibson Dunn and

Charles Dennis.

The Rev. J. C. Rhodes of Sturgis,
Mich., has bee called to the pastorate
of we First Baptist caurch of Kokomo.

At Marion the Citizen&#39;s Gas com-
pany has sold its leases,

ete., to a company headed by John

Prior for $30,000.
Luey A. Gordon of Posey township,

has secured a divorce from Joseph
Gordon on showing that in twelve

weeks her husband allowed her but

1 cent for support.
At Bloomington the suit for $5,000

damages by Frank Carmichael against
the Clear Creek Stone company closed
in the Brown circuit court and Car-

michael was given a verdict for $2,500.
At muncie a jury has awarded James

Hollinger $4,600 from the American

Rolling Mill company for the loss of

a foot.

The Blue River Canning company
of Newcastle will manufacture tin

ps.

At Lafayctte Charles Pritchard and

wife, with two cnildren, were overcome

by escaping gas in their home, and

narrowly escaped snffocation.

The second section of the Wabash

fast freight train, No. 90, broke in twa

on the grade near the Wabash river

bridge at Logansport, and, as the en-

gineer slowed up for the briage, there

was a collision in which eight loaded

cars were wrecked and one car was

hurled through the side of the bridge
into the river, fifty feet oclow.

¥

John A. Stevens, who retires ag

superintendent of the Midland iron

works at Muncie, to connect himseit

with the new steel mill at Chicago
Heights, has been presented with a

costly silver tea set by the Midland

employes. 3

The Hartford City municipal boun-
aries will soon be extended so as to

take in the factory district, numbering
ten large plants:

‘The Odd Fellows of Linton dedicated
their new hall Feb. 22. when six hun-

@red members of the order were in at-

tendance. Deputy Grand Master E. E.

Pryor, of Martinsville, made an ad-
dress. At night thirteen men were ta-
ken through the degrees.

The late Z. J. Stanley bequeathed
sixty lots at Eaton to the trustees of
Earlham College, for the use and im-

provement of the institution. Stanley,
who was supposed to be worth half a

million, died recently in Union county.
James Silvers, aged 65, a prominent

farmer, is dead at his home near New
Mt. Pleasant.

Tae old Farmers’ Alliance movement,
has been revived in southern Indiana,
and a stock company has been formed
to start a farmers’ store at Howell.

Decatur horse shippers are now ship-
ping ali the horses they can find to

South Africa, where they will be used.

although most of taem come from

Montana.

Abner brown of Vernon township,
ninety-two years old, is dead of the

orp.
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Spring Humors
Come to most people and- canse many

troubles,—pimples, boils and other

eruptions, besides loss of appetite,
that tired feeling, fits of biliousness,
indigestion and headache.

‘The sooner one gets rid of them the

better, and the way to get rid of them

and to build up the system that has

suffered from them is to take

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Forming in combination the Spring
Medicine par e.cellence, of unequalled

strength in pvrifying the blood as

shown by unequalled, radical and per-
manent cures of

Serofula Sait Rheum

Scald Head Bolls, Pimples
All Kinds of Humor Psoriasis

Blood Poisoning Rheumatism

Catarrh Dyspepsta, Ete

Accept no substitute, but be sure to

get Hood’s, and get it today,

LOCAL NEWS,
—New carpets. W. H. Kingery

& Co., Warsaw.

—Prof W. i. Davis spent last

Sunday with his parents, at Ossian.

—New summer goods for waists,

mercerised, silk and wool mohairs.

W. i. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—R.P. Smith is delivering rural

mail boxes this week on the route

No.1. The service begins April 1.

—George Minear was called to

Claypoo the first of the week on

account of ihe serieus illness of his

dather.

--] have a few robes and blaak-

ets left yet, and anyoae wanting
one can get it at a bargain.

J. W. Avenrinpaven.

—Charles Hudson started away

last Saturday ona visiting tour to

la some weeks, Hie first stop-

ging plac will be in Michigan.

—Wnm. Alexander is still confin-

edtohis home. His covdition is

somewhat fluctuating; some days
t is better, then again net so well.

—Floyd, the Ittle son of Mr.

and Mrs. Wm. Underhill, whose

serious illness we mentioned last

week is now on the road to recov-

ery.

—All the new style and weaves

in dress good for tailor-made suits,

hop sackings, clay worsted, Vene-

tien cloth, covert cloth, and all the

new black guods
W. H. Kingery & Co.

—M. F. Longfellow, of Warsaw,

gave us a social call last Thursday.
Mr. Longfellow will bea candidate

for auditor before the coming re-

publican county conventioa aud

judging from the number of favor-

able comments we htve heard, we

believe his candidacy will be very

acceptabl to all who know him.

H is at presen deput auditor,
and this together with the fact that

he has followed teaching school in

Harriso and Wayne townships for

twent years past, are sufficient

recommendations as to his compe-

tency. He has been a member of

the county central committee for

the past eight years, This with

numerous other duties that have

been place upon bim show that he

enjoys the confidence of his friends.

W shall be glad to see him secure

the nominatio

Warsaw.

A PRIN re heen ‘LY

ED.

“J was never so much surprised
in my life, as I was with the results

of using Chamberlain’s Pain Balm,”

says Henry T. Crook, pressman of

the Asheville (N.C.) Gazette, “1

contracted a severe case of rheuma—

tism early last winter by getting my

feet wet. ted several things for

it without benefit, Qne day while
*

jooking over the Gazeite, I noticed

that Chamberlain’s Pain Balm was

positively guarantee to cure then-

matism, so bought a bottle it and

before using two thirds of it my

rheumatism had taken its flight and

Thave not had a rheumatic pain
&quo by H. E Bennett.

SUR-

since.”

2 into Juha Daolap’s

Come and see.
|*™

the new style rai

skiris. W. H. Kingery & Co, Wa
saw.

—Mrs. Mary Kistzel went te

Claypool last Saturday, to visit

friends.
Horace ‘T as moved

property en

Morga street.

—The Willing Workers will

meet next Wednesday with Mrs.

N.N. Latimer.

—D..vid Dillingha is again able

to come down town when the

weather is fair.

—-We now have mr of that

. King-

3. F. Gates h been quite se-

riousty afilieted with ereysipela in

his face for the past week.

—AIl kinds of laces and embroid.

eries from Te per yard up. W. H.

Kiagery & Co., Warsaw.

—Mrs. H. C. Bybee is spendin
the week with her sister, Mrs. Or-

laudo Meredith, near Sevastopol.

—We received another interest-

ing letter from Carl Myers this

morning, which will appear aext

wee k.

—The Silver Lake Record says:

‘Mrs. C E. Kantz was the guest
of frieads in Mentone, several days
this week.”

—Walter Martin has secured a

position as night operator for the

B. & O. road at Union Center, La-
“|

porte county.

—W. H. Kingery & Co., of War-

saw, isnow headquarter for new

spriug dress goods You must see

their stock to appreciat the oppor-
tunities offered.

—Lost,—on Sunday morning,
Feb, 23rd, between Mentone and

Sevastopol purse containing cur-

rency and 50 cents speci of 1843.

‘

L. W. Dusuap.

—Henry Flora’s, who recently
moved onto Levi Bybee’ farm west

of town, burned their youngest
child tast Monday. The funeral

was at Tippecanoe.
—Wni. Morgan, the painter, who

formerly resided in Mentone but

uow of Mishawaka, was in town

Tuesday and Wednesda of this

week calling 6n old friends.

—Charley Jones, son of Ed Jones

of South Franklin street, and Or-

yille Kist went to Pulaski county
last Wednesday and from there to

DeKalb, Il., on the hunt of a job.

—The subject for the Epworth
League devotional meeting next

Sunday evening is: “The Secret of

Endurance,” Heb. 11:24-27; Exod.

33:9-23. Mrs. G. A; Booser, lead-

—Dr. L, Licthenwalter, of Roch

ester, Iud., will be ab Mentone pre—

pared to do all kinds of dental work,

the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-

ay of each month, at Dr. Heftley’s

office. 24.37

—A letter from Jehu Fawley di-

rects us to change the address of

his paper from Wabash, to Clarks-

ville, Mich., to which place he has

been sent by the lumber company

for whom he is working.

—Iast Sunday’s Ft. Wayne Jour-

nal says: “Mr. Chauncey Steven-

son has resigned his position at the

Beaverforden drug-store and will

leave today, for Colambus, Ohio,
where he has accepte a position
with a wholesal&g drug house.”

—Mr. and Mrs. George Bowman,

and two children, from Maysville,
Mo., visited Zachariah Griffis and

other relatives in this locality, last

week. Mrs. Bowman was former-

ly Miss May Fisher, whom many

Mentone peopl will well remem-

ber.

Married, ab the U. B. parson-

age in Burket, Sunday, March 2,

02” Mr. George W. Dickey, of

near Sevastopol aud Miss Mertie P.

Jones, of near Burket, Rev. C. J.

Miner, officiating. The young coa-

pl have our congratulations and

best wishes for many years of hap

pines and presperity.

~

B4 BU
CARPETS

It will pay you to call and see our Line’ We

have a Gennrieterdie cf Ingraine and’ BroCarpets of the most Beautiful Patterns.

FURNITURE
A Complet Line in House Fitting Outfits.

A Large Line of Picture Moulding.
Framing done to Order. We also have a Com-

plet Line of

Undertaking Supplies.
‘Undertakin is our Specialty.

Tucker Brothers
Mento Ind.

ng

Speci Bae,
We have a few Suits of Ladies’ and Misses’ Under-

wear to close out from 30c to 75c a Suit.

Ladies’ Silkalisle Ribbed, 2 Pieced, Per Suit,

Childrens’ 50, 2 Piece Suits, Ha for, wes

&gt;;
50c Union Suits for

eee

Ladies 25c Wocl Hose, for

$1.00.

Ibe ,, s

25¢ Double Pleece- &qu
&gt;

15¢ Fleece-lined Hose,

Men’s 25c Black Wool Hose.

Boy’s 25¢ Buckskin, Fleeced Hose,

Misses 20c Fleece-lined,

”»
1se

&gt;

Children’s t2ie,,

Here is an Hata Barg a $15 AI BLA
COAL STOVE, 16 in. Fire Pot, for only $10.50.

aa be Reduced in order to repair

“T FAIR STORE,
MENTONE, INDIANA.

Notice
Potatoes

Seed Potatoes

Table Potatoes

And Potatoes,

All persons wanting seed po-

tatoes or potatoes for table use,

pleas call and see us, as we are

getting in acar load of fine Mich-

iga potatoes, “Rural New York-

Any-

one wanting to buy, will pleas
ers,” at a very low price

call and leave u your: order to be

delivered abg Aprik.&lt;..W will

continue to take“erder till about

the 20th of thig month, or until

of.

They are goin out very fast

the entire car is dispose

and those wh get their order in

first, will be the first served.

Come Early and Avoid the Rush.

S. S. Mentzer & So
-| were just what I needed,

—Mise Kit Herendeen is vinting
her mother, Mrs. Alien Bybee.

Louis Hanter, of: Sidney, -was

ia town on business Tuesday.
—New spring style tailor-made

suits: -W. H Kingery & Co., ‘War-

saw.

—The ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. Bell, next Wednesday after-

noon.

—Born t& Mr. and Mrs. Orlando

Meredith, east of Sevastopol, Feb.

28. 02, a daughter.
—The Beurbon News says:

“Charles Fields ealled on Wm.

Horn and family, near Mentone,
Sunday.”

—The Leesburg Standard says:

“Mrs. Minerva Shaffer, of Mentone,
was the guest of ber brothers, S. S.

Thomas and famity and A. J.

Thomas and wife, last week.”

—The Pasture Stock Food Co.,
324 Times Building, Chicago, offer

$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on

all sales fora man with horse and

buggy to sell Pasture Stock Food.

=
Headache often results from a

of the stom—

ach and constipation of the bowels.

A dose or two of Chamberlain&#39;

Liver Tablets will correct these

disorders snd cure the headache.

Sold by H. E, Bennett.

—All diseases start ic the buwles

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS aet like nature. Keep
liver and bowels active without 8

sickening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend

pons Try alge box. All

553ae E. VanDeusen, of Kil-

bourn, Wis, was afllicted’ with con-

stipation and somach truuble for a

long time. She says: “I have tried

many preparations but none have

done me the gocd that Chamber-

lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets

have.” The tablets are forsale at

H.E
.

Bennett’s drag store. Price

25 cents. Samples free,

CHRONIC DIARRHOEA.

Mr. C. B. Wingfield, of Fair

Play, Mo., who suffered from chron-
ie dysentery for thirty-five years,

says Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhoea Remedy did him

more good than any otker medicine

he ha@ever used. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.

Farm for Sale,

Or rent. Forty acres one mile

east of Mentone. All kinds of frait

in bearing. Address,
N. A Cray, Old Fort, O

Bp

cape

WOULD SMASH THE CLUB.

If members of the “Hay Fever As

sociation” would use Dr. King’s New

Di
ry

for C pti the club

would go to piece for it always
cures this malady, and Asthma, the

kind that baiiles the doctors, it whol-

ly dhives from the system. Thou:—

ands of once-hopeless sufferers from

Consumption, Pneumonia, Bronchi-

tis owe their lives and health to it.

It conquers Grip, saves little ones

from Croap and Whooping Cough
and is positively guarantee for all

Throat and Lung troubles. 50, $1.

Trial bottles.free at H. E. Bennett.

How’s This?

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J .CoenrY & Co., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known

F. J. Uheney for the last 15 years, and

believe bim perfectly honorable in all

business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made

by their firm. West & Truax, Whole-

sale Druggists, Toledo, 0. Hall&#3 Ca-

tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the bleod and mucous

surfaces of the system. Testimonials

sent free. Price 75c per bottle. Sold

by all Droggists.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

FOR THE COMPLEXION.

The complexion always suffers

from biliousness or constipation.
Unless the bowels are kept open the

impurities from the body appear ia

the form of unsightly eruptions. De

Witt’s Little Early Risers keep the

liver and bowelsin healthy condi-

tion and remove the cause of such

troubles. C. E, Hooper, Albany,
Ga., says: “I took DeWitt’s Little

Early Risers for biliousness. They
J am feel-

ing better now than in years.” Nev

er gripe or distress. Safe thorough
-Jand gentle The very best pills.

H. E. Bennett.

PHYSICIA

J. W. HEFFLEY

Pdysici aud Surgeom Otlice aver McFor.
~

|EB

at&# east room.

H. E. BENNETT,

Pystcig ane Serceon, Office at Corner
Drug Store

LM. CASER
P&a and SurgeonAva South Braiway. Gal prowp

a swered day or night.

‘Ent An Tim
For a Thorough Cuurse in

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Type-
writing and English Branch-

es.

International Business College
Ft. Wayne, Ind.,

Special Spring Term for Public

School Teachers. Twenty-five pu-

pils place in position during the

past thirty days Our handsome

Art Catalogue free. Write for par-
ticulars regarding our Home Study
Course.

E. H. TIOW
Professional Auctioneer.

‘Will attend all cales, rain or shine. Charges
easonabie. Satisfaction Guaranteed er no

Can be found at HIS OFFICE in

Mentone, Indiana,

By Letter or Telephone, or Oriers can ba

left at the Gazer TE Office.

J. D. GILL,
Auctioneer and Sale-Crier.

Live Stock and Personal Property. ~All Sales

called regardless of weather. —Prices to suit

‘the times, —Write me before making dates.

Silver Lake, Indiana.

Residence Two Miles North-West of town.

J. F. BOWMAN,
Lawyer and

Notary Public,
Will Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Basiness. Office in Baaner Block.

Mentone,Iind.

W. 8
(For year

T MENTO JEWEL

Can Put any Watch in Gcod Repair.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelr and

Silverware at Bottom Prices.

Rogers’ Knives and Forks $350 per
doz. Gold and Nickel Spectacles.

Mr 4 Dodi
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, - Indiana.

pay.

WARSAW

I make the Lightest Running ant

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A. Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW , IND

West of Court House.

LA Ni
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Coug -

“My wife had a deep-seated cough
for three years. I purchased two

bottles of Ayer’s Che: Pectoral,
large size, and it cured her com-

pletely.””
‘J. H. Burge, Macon, Col.

Probably you know of

coug medicines that re-

lieve little coughs all
coughs except dee ones!

The medicine that has
been curing the worst of

dee coughs for sixty
years is Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral. AW

‘Three sizes: 25c., S8c. $1. All druggists.

Consult your doctor. If he say

then do a he say:

take it,
a If he tell you not

tf t take it. H knows,

Yellow Creek

Arthur Meredith returned to his

home in Rochester last week.-

Marsh Adams and son, Glen, re-

turned home from Michigan last

week.

¢ Miss Ethel Meredith was the

guest of Miss Lulu Horn last Mon-

day night.
The many friends of Mrs. Minnie

Anderson, nee Laird, are sorry to

learn of her illness and hope for her

speedy recovery.

Williard Townsend, of Wayne
county, was here last week visiting
relatives and looking at farms with

a view to locating in this vicinity.

The B. Y. P.U., led by Miss

?Electa Nelson last Sunday evening,
was interesting and the sermon by

.
the pastor, which was a continuance

of the Union subject, was very in-

structive and helpful.

Charles Cutshall, of Knox, visit-

ed his unclo, Dayton Townsend, and

other friends. Mr. Cutshall bas

‘purchased a book and confectionery
store at Knox and bis many friends

in this vicinity wish him success in

.

Bis bueiness venture.

Rudy Lysbe writes to his parents
that be is fecling quite well again,

‘but that it will not be practical for

chim to ;come back here. He: wll

= probably loeate in Denver, Colora-

-do and Mr. and Mre. Bybee are

“makin arrangements to mo there

this fall so they can be with their

| elp...
JNature

Ee Babies and children need

‘pro food, rarely ever medi-

cine. I the do not thrive

on their food something is

wrong. The need a little

hel to get their digestiv
machiner workin properly

Sc SIOoe

CoD LIVER OIL

ME HYPOPHOSPHITES 0° LIME & SODA

L

will generali correct this

€ifficuity.
If you wili put from one-

fourth to half a teaspoonf
in baby’ bottle three or four

times a da you will soon see

marked improvement For

t larger children, from half to

a teaspoonfu accordi to

age, dissolved in their milk,
if you so desire, will very
soon show its grea nourish-

ing power. If the mother’s

jmilk does not nourish the

baby she nee the emul-

It_will show an effect

at-once both upon mother

rand child.

Soc. and $1.00 all druggists.
€SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

|
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Witt&#3 Little Early Risers,
‘The tameus little oilta, an ¥

HAVING A RUN ON CHAMBER-

LAIN’S COUGH REMEDY.

Between thie hours’ of-11 o&#39;clo

a.m. and closing time at night on

Jan, 25th, 1901, A. F. Clark, drug
gist, Glade Springs, Va., sold twelve

bottles of Chamberlain’s Coug
Remedy. He says: “I never ban-

died a medicine that sold better or

gave better eatis{action to my cus-

tomers.’ This medicine has been in

general use in Virginia for many

years, and the people there are well

acquainted with its excellent quali-
ties. Many of them have testified to

the remarkable cures which it has

effected. When you need a good,
reliable imedicine for a cough or

cold or attack of the grip, use Cham

berlain’s Cough Remedy and you

are certain to be more than pleased
with the quick cure whichit affords.

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

To the Public.

I have purchase the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-

ad medicines for treating. Chronic

Nasal Catarrh, Can supply offico

or home treatment at a reasonable

Consultation free. Call and

J.W. Herrrxy, M. D.
price.
see me.

2-9-2 —____

LOCKJAW FROM COBWEBS.

Cobwebs put on a cut lately gave

a woman lockjaw. Milhons know

that the best thing to put on a cut is

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, the infalli-

ble healer of Wounds, Uicers, Sores,

Skin Eruptions, Burns, Scalds aud

Piles, It cures or no pay. Only 25¢

at H. E, Bennett’s drug-store.

Reduced Rates Mareh 18th.

Homeseekers rates reduced on

above date to designated points in

Arizona, Colorado, Arkansas, Iowa,
Minnesota and ali points in Indian

Territory. Oklahoma and Texas by
way of the popular Nickel Plate

Road. Liberal -return lim In-

quire nearest agent of the Nickel

Plate Road or C, A. Asterlin, P.

T. A. Fi. Wayne, Ind. 45-11

misanthropic.

“Politics,” said

“That has always been said about

politics.”
“Yes. But it&# worse than ever. It

sets the laws of nature completely at
defiance. ‘There couldn&#39; have been

any more perfect example of the sur

vival of the unfittest.”—Washington

One Certainty of Politics.

“after all, there is no certainty in

politics,” consolingly remarked the cas-

ual caller.

“Oh, yes, there is,” returned the man

who had just been defeated for office.
“There is an absolute certainty of be-

ing called upon for a contribution to|
the campaign fund if you have any-
thing to do with politics.”—Chicago
Post.

Ne Hope For Her.
Mr. Peck—Here&#39;s a plucky girl. On

her way to her wedding she was

thrown out of her carriage and hurt,
but she insisted on going to the church

and having the ceremony performed.
Mrs. Peck—Well, the poor, misguided

thing deserves her fate then.—Philadel-
phia North American.

Has His Good Point.

Fudge—There’s uo satisfaction talk-

fog with Mumser. H ts so dull that

he can’t appreciate sound common

sense.

Judge—That’s so; but, on the con-

trary, when you talk nonsense he
doesn’t tumble to it—Boston Tran-

script.

And So It Was Settled,
“Married life!” sneered the man.

“Faugh! I’ve had enough of it.”
‘The woman, his wife, bethought her.

self of the old adage.
“Enough for one is enough for two, 1

suppose,” she sighed.
So they were divorced.—Detroit Jour.

nal.

A Sagactous Suiter,
“Her father says he wants me to

demonstrate first that I can earn my
own living.”

“Are you going to try it?”
“What for? Why, I needn&#3 marry

her in that case!”—Life.

His Deseription,
The hired man who had been helping

the stockraiser for a month or two had
ran away with some of his employer&#39;s
money, and the stockman hurried to

the nearest printing office to order a lot
of handbilis offering a reward for the
capture of the thief.

icn of the man?

.
he was an ornery-lookin’ cuss.”*

“What sort of clothes did he wear?”
“Last time I seen him he had on a

suit of jeans.”
“How about his hat?
“He wore an old wool hat.”*

“Plenty of men are wearing old wool
hats and-jeans suits. Can&#3 you de-
seribe him more minutely.”

“t I can,” sald the stockraiser,
after a moment&#39;s refiection, as a slight

Blem he had often noticed
hi

fa the left car. Rig!
‘imped a little with his off

|The Kin Yo Hav

Promotes Digestio Cheerful-
ness and RestContains neither

ium.Morphine nor Mineral.

Or NARCOTIC.

Ape Rem forConstipa-
Tion, Sour Stom Diarrhoes
Wo Com ns .Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signat of

EV rth ate a cv etl

oe

Alwa Bou

Fo Ov
Thirt Years

CAST
‘Tur centaun company, mew vorm cry.

It will Pay you to Se me before Buying

=e
2

A A BUGG
_

\g
Call and Examine my Stock and be Convinced. I WILL

SAVE YOU MONEY.

J. W. Aughinba.ugh.

“—Chie
cago Tribune.

ue

Residen Dentist

Dr. T A. Barney
DENTIST,

Two Doors South of Central Hotel,

MENTONE, IND.

‘poywoo Atjudne -

Modern Dentistry at Reasonable Prices.
.

LARGE STOV PLA I THWOR

a =

The leading stoves and ranges in the world. Unequalled
for perfect

A. T. Morris Wholesale House.

COULD NOY &#39;REATHE,

Coughs, coils, croup, grip, bron-

chitis; othec throat and lung troub-
les are quickly cured by One Min-

ute Cough Cure. One Minute Cough}.
Cure is not a mere  e¢xpectorant,
which gives only temporary relief.
it seftens and liquifies the mucous,

draws out the inflamation and

_

re.

moves the canse of the disease. Ab-

solutely ssfe Acts at once. “One

Minute Cough Cure will do all that

is claimed for it,” says Justice of

the Peaee, J. Q. Hood, Crosby, Miss.

‘My wife could not get her breath

and was reheved by the first dose.

It has heen a benefit to all my fam-

ly.” H. E. Bennett.

WTNTED!
Reliable msn for Manager of a

Branch Office we wish to open in

this vicinity. Here is a good open-

ing for right man. Kindly give
good reference when writing.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Illastrated Catalogue 4c stamps.

That

Barn of
Yours

‘OULD look better with acoat

of paint onit to sx noth

ing of the protection that this Paint

would beto the building material.
A building of any kind well painted
will last two or three times as long

asone left to the merey of the

elements.

Our Mineral Paint is a standard

coating for Outside Painting.
not accept a substitute. Every
packag bears our name and ad-

dress.

CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Made in Three Shades.

on application.

Cut Your Soa Bill in two.

—Is A—

FAMILY SOAP

Grocer for it

Pure High Grade Soaps

Biati Chicagssa
er aitend ers

id class tickets in d

‘insuring scrupulously

AT Nicke? ott read ©

Pia Passes]
eee

Do

Ge W. Pitkin Co

Color Card

And only asks for a trial. Ask you

Wabash, ind,

Yoon 190t

from Van Buren

Beare tho

&l

Women as Well as Mew

Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis
\ lessens ambition: beauty, vigor

uiness soom

disappear when the kid-

Reys are out of order

o diseased.

Kidney trouble has

Sa neys. Ifthe child urin-

Mew ates too often, if the

urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able te

control the passage, it is yet afflicted with:
bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of

the difficulty is kidney trouble, and th first

step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs. T unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the

kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as

most people suppose.
‘Women as well as men are made mis-

erable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of

Swamp-Root is soon realized, It is sold

by druggists, in fifty-
cent and one dollar,

sizes. You may have a|

sample bottle by maik

free, also pamphlet tel” of Swamp

Root

ing all about it, inciading many of. the

thousands of testimunial letters received

from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer

& Co,, Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and

mention this paper.

Frome

Pestmaster

Palmer
of So. Glen Falls, N: Y., des-
cribes a condition which thous-

ands of men

and women

find identical
with theirs.
Read what he

says, and note

the similarity
of your own

L. Q. Palmer. ope for reply,
and get a per-

sonal corroboration of what is

here given, He says regarding

Dr. Miles’

Heart Cure:
ain in the left
sheulders from

in

joor, for

would he meant sudden di N
conditio seeriied atas hopeless when

‘ing Dr. Mites’ Hicart Cure,
me fromthe first, Later

k
Dr. Miles’ Nervine with the

Heart Cure and the effect was aston-

ishing. I earnestl implore similar suf-
ferers to give these remedies a trial.”

Sold by all Druggists
on guarantee.

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

tole a
b

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

.|

PENNYROYA PILLS

f Nickel Plat Dining Car
in Niel ings

Ca

F. Homer, Passenger Agent
Ree seater Bae Ft. Warne, Ind, OF

Local Ticket Agent.
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At Swords’ Points:
oR,

A SOLDIER. OF THE RHINE.

By ST. GEORGE RATHBORNE

Copyright, by STamer & Surrn, New York.

CHAPTER Iv.

“Hoch! The American!”

Tt was indeed a pretty sight, if one

could only overlook the disfiguration
of tha principals necessitated by their

armament, and both men handled

their raplers in tlerce and guard with

a cleverness that would have brought

ont cheers from an American audience

to make the very rafters ring, while

these score of Germans sat or stood

arouaod, watching every move, with a

erim silence that was only broken by

the clash of steel upon steel, or the

shara al of the umpire directing
the a

Thos@ Tig had never shone upon

& mrs gallant fight, and each student

hugg-i himself with delight because

fortuaa had been kind enough t

maks him a witness to it.

Those most experienced in such

matior3 saw, however, that when ten

foce‘s and preparin to end the duel

wirh on? of his hitherto invincible

tactics, and they trembled for the

brava American.

Ty & eager Inquiries during an

Jatecval between the bouts, Paul only

gavo a short laugh and assured his

1 he was but playing with his op-

n the rivals faced, but this time

was in deadly earnest, and amid

sh of steel it was seen that Hoff-

&g face was covered with blood.

Then the sonorous voice of the um-

was heard calling a halt while

how

seemed to be wildly pleading
4 to tell the battle to go on—

s first defeat and unusually
cthac—Uut the doctor, realizing the

vity of the wound, was inexorable.

Abt * he called out, signifying

th 12 Prussian should be allowed to

no more.

spire repeated the word, and

oud volee declared the result in

eotyped phrase:
xo-Prussian is led away.”*

Then something occurred that had.

Morchance, never been heard upon a

simttar eceasion—the glorious result.

the signal downfall of the proud duel-

list who had Jorded it over them so

long. was too much for the students

to witness without giving relief to

their pent-up feelings,
“Hoch, hoch, hoch the American!”

they shouted And “hoch, hoch, hoch”

it was while they bore Rhinelander,

Livedy as he was, into the ante-room

to resime his street dress.

Paut had received a few slight
scratches, but fortune had been very

kiat to him in this respect, for none

of tu were more than bagatelles.
Aa he, dressed again for the street,

was @bout to break away from the ad-

mirtag groups that surrounded him, he

Raw 3 tall figure pressing through the

theoag, and recgonized the Englishman
who wad been assisting the surgeon

wh» attended his bout. His eyes, blue

as the srggmer skies, beamed with good

nares, and Paul was drawn to him un-

eonsciously.
.

Thea, too, the impulsive clasp of his

hant, how hearty it was after almost

formal congratulations of the Ger-

mans! Well, blood seems thicker than

water, after all, and the day is snrely

coming when these cousins may stand

shoulder to shanlder for peace

turonghout the whole world.

“A thousand congratulations, my

@ear boy. It was beautifully done.

aad [ am proud to have been a wit-

nexa to your victory. I hope we may

most again. Sir Noel Travers is my

naa, and I am probing into the col-

loges and hospitals of our German

cousias.”*
Pan! was dragged away by his com-

radea at this juncture, but he had a

siagtiar premonition that he would

rua across this big, frank Briton again
at some uncertain future date.

To Paul&#3 lodgings they rode. The

day passed as had others, but Paul dis-

covered what he had not known before,
that he had many warm friends in the

university.
‘Aad, of course, he was by courtesy

compelled to accept their invitation

to be a guest of honor at the grand

meeting in the Kneipe or korps drink-

ing ail that night, where the famous

Salamander with its chorus and pound-

Still he was glad when the end came

‘ant be could leave the hall without

giving offense, for other matters of a

more personal nature demanded his at-

tention.

One of the objects that had brought
Europe—to Germany—gave

promise of being attained.

He bad seen the one be sought, the

sixter who had for s0 many years been

lost to him.

Efow the memory of her thrilled him,

and what agony swept through his

mind as he remembered in whose

company he had seen her.

‘The name of Hoffman, what

a

curse

it bad been to his father. Was the

son fated to perpetuate his sire’s in-

famy?

‘HAPTER V.

A Ser in the Doveco
It was night again in Heidelberg

when Paul wandered about the streets

of the classical city. jer was

not aimlessly wandering. The little

god Cupid had to do with his wander-

ings. Paul was thinking of Hilde-

rde.

That haunting face, with Its melting.
brown eyes, was the lode star that

drew the recluse from his den.

pray, who was Hildegarde?
Truth to tell, Paul would not have

been wholly able to have given a def-

inite answer to that question had he

been asked.
Some weeks ago he haa met her in

rather a strange way that bordered a

littie on the romantic. Chance had al-

lowed him to do her a favor, slight
enough in its way, but when she

thanked nim so sweetly, the mischief

was done, for with the modest grace

of those velvety brown orbs the little

god of love had shot an arrow true

to the mark, and ever since Paul had

felt its point in his heart.

Several times he had seen her since,

and on each occasion had received a

bow and a blush of recognition. But

no more.

However, on the occasion of their

meeting, she had dropped a small &quot;k

chief, which Paul had discovered, and

now he «was on his way to her house

to, he hoped, become definitely ac-

quainted.
He found the house readily enough,

and was shown into a small, dimly

lighted parlor where he was to await

the coming of the lady of the house.

It was just at this moment that his

ear caught the sound of laughter.
It came from the next room, and

was as merry and free from care as

any sound he had ever heard—fresh.

girlish laughter that quickened his

pulse, since he could give a very good

guess as to the source from whence it

came.

Few temptations arise that there

does not also appear the means of

gratifying the desire, and in this case

he noted the fact that the connecting
door between the room in which he

awaited the pleasure of the tardy aunt

and the adjoining apartment was ajar.

Utterly unconscious of what awaited

him, he advanced gently toward the

opening, and with eager eyes sought
the object of his solicitude.

Success immediately attended his ef-

forts, for he discovered the nymph of

the hazel brown eyes in direct range.

She had evident cause for merriment.

and as Paul turned his eyes toward her

companion he saw that it was a man.

The party&#3 back was turned to him

50 that he could not discover whether

he were young or old, comely or ugly,

though he hoped the latter.

While Paul stood ‘there wondering
what all the fun was about and cha-

grined to think he was not in it, the

man faced about, and the American

felt a cold chill chase up and down bis

spinal column when, amid the multi

bandages he discovered the handsome,

sinister countenance of his bitter en-

emy, Conrad Hoffman.

CHAPTER VI.

Paradise Lost.

Probably in all his adventurous life

up to date young Rhinelander ha’

never before experienced such a chill

as beset him when he made this as-

tounding discovery, and saw his hated

enemy apparently quite at home in

the apartments occupied by Hildegarde
and her aunt. The familiarity with

which she received Conrad, the lack of

conventionality, declared that they
must be related in some way.

‘And if so, what must follow?

His very blood ran cold at the

thought—this fair, angelic creature

connected with ties of kinship to the

family, father and son, whom he had

such reason to curse!

‘The idea was appalling.
In that minute of time Paul had as

severe a mental struggle as comes to

most men.

He conquered his weakness, too, and

resolved to meet the emergency just
where he stood.

There had been time to leare the

house and avoid the encounter, but

Rhinelander was not the man to shirk

a duty, no matter at what expense to

his feelings.
And when the lady entered, present-

ly, with apologies for keeping him wait-

ing, Paul was himself again, resolved

to play his part to the bitter end, no

matter what the cost.

After a few minutes’ conversation

the good lady begged him to excuse

her for a brief interval while she

brought her niece into the room, say-

ing she knew the young people would

be friends since they seemed to have

many views in common.

The time, then, had come, the fate~

ful moment which but a short while

back he had been anticipating so

eagerly, while now, alas, he dreaded it

still more.

H felt his courage oozin from his

finger tips when Hildegarde entered

with her aunt, and he saw the sudden

wave of crimson that suffused her face

and neck as she caught a first sight of

him.

Ab! that telltale color would have

brought amazing satisfaction to Paul

but for the wretched discovery he had

made.
2

‘Then he saw Hoffman, bandages and

done when, sword in hand, the Saxo-

Prussian leader slashed and hewed tn

the endeavor to down him in the

as combat of the arena, but Hoff-

romised to enliven mattersspee enough.
He was rapidly working himself up

to a white heat, when an explosion
would follow.

Meanwhile the good lady of the

house had introduced the young people
and at least Paul might henceforth

have the privilege of addressing Hil-

degarde upon their meeting, unless she
took up Hoffman’s quarrel and cut him

direct.

Knowing what was coming Paul ac-

tually felt relieved when the man of

Pand advanced to have his little

**yioft was a man whose talents

lay somewhat in the line of oratory.
Consequently, when he let loose his

vials of wrath upon the American he

said some very bitter things in his

tongue lashing.
The ladies were aghast.
Paul smiled through it all.

Wearying at length of the tirade,
which he could not anzwer, he put up

his hand as if to signal that enough
had been said.

And Hoffman actually stopped,

though im all probability it was more

on account of his lack of breath than

any desire to humor his enemy that

influenced him.

Having gained the floor, Paul stated

his case in a frank and manly way,

calculated to gain the respect of the

gentler sex.

“Ladies, I am sure you will bellere

me if I say I had not the remotest

suspicion when I came here to-night
that I should find this gentleman pres-

ent, or that he was connected with

you in any manner whatsoever.

“Unfortunately he chose to take of-

fense in the concert garden recently,
accusing my friend and myself of an

action of which we were entirely inno-

cent, and as you doubtless know there

followed the passage-at-arms in which

I had to take part.
“I do not regret my action in the

premises, but deem it my misfortune

that I should have been compelled to

disfigure any relative of yours. Since

my presence here is evidently unwel-

come to Mynheer Hoffman, | shall in-

sist upon withdrawin myself swith
further ceremony.”

The effect of this manly speech was

evident from the fact that both ladies

smiled upon him.

Seeing which, the miserable Hoff-

man, smarting in the bitterness of his

first defeat, snarled:

“One of you did insult the lady, and

a German knows how to resent such

things.”
Then it was the American turned

upon him with flashing eyes, fully
aroused,

“I say you know that is a base lie,

since you snould be aware of the sacred

bond between that young woman and

myself—that I would sooner cut my

right hand off than offer her the

slightest harm. I will even go further

and solemnly declare, as you well

know in your cowardly soul, that your

presence in her society was the basest

insult she could receive. I sball stand

by these words alw:

“And now, ladies, sinc this scene ts

painful to you and to me, permit me

to retire with the hope that possidiy

we may meet again under other and

more agreeable conditions.”

Hoffman looked almost as white In

the face as the bandage that padded

his split cheek.

Evidently he knew to what Paul re-

ferred, and the consciousness cut him

to the quick.
He glided over to the door, and as

the other, having bowed politely to the

ladies, was passing through, the Teu-

ton said in a low but passionate tone:

“This is only the beginning between

8.”

=

(To be continued.)
—_—

A MAN OF INTUITION.

Investment of a Small Sum of Money

te Good Advantage.

“I had just come back to the store

from my lunch one day,” sald the mer-

chant, as burglar- safes were un-

der discussion, “when a middle-aged

man with a hard-up look entered my

private office after me. The object of

his call was to strike me for half a

dollar, and I am surprised yet that I

didn’t at once turn him down. I guess

it was because he had the look of a

first-class mechanic out of a job, and

because trade was rushing with me. To

accede to his request I had to open my

big safe, and as I handed him two

quarters he thanked me and added:

‘Excuse me, sir, but isn’t that safe of

yours too dead easy? ‘How do you

mean? I asked. ‘Why, it’s a four-

number combination, but you have it

set only on two. I think I could open

it in a couple of minutes.” ‘If you can

I&# give you $5,’ I said, feeling a little

nettied at his disparagement. I shut

and locked the door and stood back

for him, and in less than forty seconds

he had swung it open. ‘I told you it

was dead easy,” he said, without a

smile. ‘But how did you get on to the

eombination? ‘Oh, it’s intuition, I

guess. Better call in a man and have

the lock set om four numbers. It could

be opened then, but it might take an

hour or two. Thanks again, a good

@ay.’ I didn’t let the grass grow un-

der my feet,” continued the merchant,

“and from that day o I carried a heap
Yess money in the safe. The man might
have been a mechanic, but somehow

I&#39 always had the idea that he was

a safe-cracker, and that I made a good.

investment when I handed over that

$5.50. He might have got $2,000 that

night as easy as rolling
Detroit Free Press.

A ‘Tonawanda (N. Y.) milkman has

been struck three times by the same

train at the same crossing.

off a log.&qu

deals were pending
sy fortune teller in the woods, and I

asked her to tell my fortune.

“*You will be very lucky in your

deals,’ she said.

“That&#39;s good,” I remarked.
“ ‘Yes, continued the fortune teller,

‘your luck will beat your brains.”

Gov. Upham says that the woman

spoke the truth. A few days later the

syndicate which had the option of

360,000 upon the property he had of-

fered at that price decided not to ac~

cept it, and it was not long before he

was able to sell the land for almost

double the amount—Washington Post.

Australian Apples.

The large increase in our export of

apples, of which a note has been made
here, may easily be made still larger
if our growers adopt the method of

packing in use among the Australian

shippers of this fruit. The German

papers say that Australian apples are

now selling in Vienna at from 5 to

10 cents each, the choice ones bring-

ing even more. The apples are not

only juicy and of a fine flavor, but

they are packed in long cases, each

containing 100 apples, carefully se-

lected, wrapped separately in tissue

paper, and then in corn husks.

mmense Treasure Baried in Canton

Gold and silver bullion to the

amount of 130,000,(€0 taels has been

dug up in the Forbidden City since the

return of the court. Owing to a be-

lief that treasure was buried within

the precincts two-thirds of the city was

not opened to visitors when it was un-

der the care of the American and Jap-

nese commanders, and a close watch

was kept to prevent any one hunting
for the buried bullion.

Bishop Whittle Retires.

Because of il] health Bishop Whittle

of the Episcopal diocese of Virginia
has transferred the care of the diocese

to his coadjutor, Bishop Robert A.

Gibson. Bishop Whittle is 19 years

old.

y Invested in Fisheries.The
are 10,000 men engaged in

fishing on the Great Lakes, and the

total capital invested is $6,000,000. The

number of vessels engaged is 208 and

of small boats 3,300.

ISSEAN MILLET.

ou be sbort of bay? if eo, plant anas gal prodig prolific millet.

of Rich Hay Per Acre.

Pr ib 31% 100 Ibs. 83. Low freights.
‘A. Balzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis. W

Deaf Mute Used Threatening Languase.

For using threatening “deaf and

dumb” language toward his father and

brother a deaf mute has been “bound

over to keep the peace at Blackburn,

England.

THE BEST RESULTS 1N STARCHING

can be obtained onl by usin Defiance

Starch, besides gett more for

same mone! Soke ‘ea
A man five feet eight Inches in

hight ought to weigh 160 pounds when

h is forty.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES are as

easy to use as soap. No muss or failures.

10c per package. Sold by druggists.

Story-telling to caildren has been in-

troduced into the public schools of

Pittsburg.

bo YoUR eee LOOK YELLOW?

‘Then use ce Starch. It will keep
them hive ie

« tor 20 cents.

There is no policy like politeness —

Magoon.

SALZER’S DS TNING CABBAGE.
is t cabbase in the world

to the market gardener

By the was, there islotof
qm to be made onect cabb beet pe

‘gold min to

thia Notice

you thei
finds of fowe und vegetable seeds.Sitte gardeners’ catalog. 20 postage. “W.Ne @.

A Doctor Little Sna
Cured of Gripb Pe-ru-na.

Dr. R. Robbins, Physician and Sur-
of M Indi: n Ter., writes:

“T have been apract phys

0 good.
sent and go a bottle of

need to take it. I

gon and my lung loosened
head became clear. M little gir So

she would die,
her medicine,

as though

s was 50 sie Igave
seemed to do her little good, so

one more bottle of

it
ter.&quot;&quot R.

BEAUTIFU CHILDRE
Made Well and Strong by Pe-ru-na.

Mrs. Schafer, 436 Pope Ave., St. Louia,
Mo., writes:

«&lt;I theearly part of last year I wrote
to you for advice for my daughter Alice,
four years of age.

“she has be a any, sickly, ailing
child since her birth She had convul-
sions and catarrhal fever. I wasalwdovtoring until we commenced to

runa. She grew strong and well
Peruana is a wonderful tonic; the best

medicine I have ever —Mra.
Schafer.

Mrs. c E Long, the mother of little
Mina Long, writes from Atwood, Colo,

as follows:
a ve can never thank

the way of congh, colds and croup,
now she has taken 2ot quite a bottle of

Peruna, and is well and strong as she
has ever been in her life. She hae
not had the croup once since ahe

de ing Peruna, a whe she

has a little cold a few doses
of Perun fixes her out all

right. W can never praise it
enough &quot;— C. E. Long,

Mra G. Heard, of
Howth, Texas, writes to Dr.

Hartman in regard to her baby girl,
Ruth:

“My little girl had some derange-

Mrs. Heard also writes in regard to

heson, Carl:
son’:

treating binsi weeks. Pine Lisa
i fae ae oe

1 remedy, and had takentw bottles he was

s

catirol ae a
cannot Peruna enough.” —Mrs.

G. W. Heard.
Tf you donot receive prompt and satia-

factory results from the use

0

of Perana,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving =

‘0 statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
‘The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0.

$10.00
Tebare agent),

for Ga

FREE! $10. 00 eeatnINDUC
ELEVASwovEnB04BOA “GRANT” CORN SHELLERS. 5 DENSEt, -

WILLIAMS MF@. CO., Decatur, iit

DON STOP TOBAGC

HO _SG

OD BOOK SAB

S CURE FOR
i ait G FA

SS GETeL

TH CONTENTE FARis th man who never has o failure:
splendid.



“Buell Hampton,~ a new novel by a

ew author, that is said to surpass any
story of the great West yet written,

1s to be published at an early date by
Forbes &a Co. The author is Willis

George Emerson, of the copper fields
of southern Wyoming—a miner in the
Sierra Madre Mountains; and it is
said the story was written from begin-
ning to end in a miner&#39; cabin.

The Thomas Orchestra gives another

_one of the Young People’s Programs
(which proved so popular during the

holiday season) Friday afternoon and

turday evening, Feb. 28 and March 1.
‘There will be no performance by the
orchestra the week of March 8, the

mext concert being March 14 and 15,
at which time they resume the His-
torical Series.

A steel barge, built to carry grain on

the great lakes, will hold 72,000 bush-
els.

ST VIS
SECTI

Desolation Is Threatened
Pennsylva and Uppe

New York.

WRECKS ON ATLA COAST

Rivers in the South Are Breaking High
Water Records—Damage to Logging

Jaterests in Wiscensim Wil Feet Up
Many Millions of Dottars,

Hardly a section of the country es-

eaped damage by flood Friday. From

Texas to the northwest and from New
York to C wires were down,

HUMANITY!

_
.

JacoOi

ACTS LIXE MAGIC!

IT CONQUERS
PAIN

Price, 2e and Sta,

Established 50 Yeara.

‘
a

‘250 to mo

Bo
Hi

i

nilaHAiiitPl f

ui
;

a
‘Fea,

it

‘WORLD FAMED VIRGINIA

Hot Springs
Magnificent Train Service,

ee etuantee

Homestead Hotel
Entirely rebuilt of Brick, Stone

and Iron, Fire-proof, will be

opened on March roth, 1902.

Reduc Rate Tickets now on sale.

For full information
call on agents of the

BIG FOUR ROUTE.
or address the undersigned

(WARREN J. LYNCH, W.P. DEPPE,
Gent Pane 2 Tick act Ant OP aT A

ermal=

Laney tiere ae and stomach
‘to

‘amount ea
Se wilt coud So a tuby maa

ie are
should be eby niall No arvi

same carries ouriab es otherwise fe is mot

.
17 State Street, New york Crry.

Tailroads flooded, bridges wrecked and

ice gorges were threatening desolation

to villages in Pennsylvania and upper
New York. The gale in Ohio devas-
tated miles of country, unroofed houses

in Cleveland, carried away tops of

church spires, upturned wooden houses

and left a wide path of ruin. In the

Cumberland valley waterspouts are re-

ported to have done great damage, but,
with wires down, nothing can be told

as to the loss of life. The ice gorges
in the Allegheny river wrecked much

property. The Atlantic and gulf coasts

are strewn with wrecks. ~

Some of the rivers in Alabama have

risen twenty-two feet in twenty-four
hours, a record that is almost  un-

equaled by the rise of the Tennessee

river, which is up twenty-one and a

half feet, and by the last report was

still rising at the rate of a foot an

hour. At Tallahassee, Fla, the new

wing of the state capitol is laid open,
the entire south wall having been lev-

eled by the storm. A cyclone passed
over Dawson, Ga., killing several peo-

ple, and for several miles near Jackson

the railroad tracks are under five feet

of water. Pennsylvania has experienced
almost every sort of damage possible
from stress of weather.

‘The damage done by the recent rains

in Wisconsin will amount to millions,
tt is estimated. In the district con-

tiguous to West Superior alone the

@amage is estimated to be in the

neighborhood of $10,000,000. The loss
to the great lumber interests in other
parts of Wisconsin and Upper Michi-
gan will be large in proportion.

McKinley Memorial Fund.

At a meeting of the trustees
of the McKinley National Memorial As-

sociation, which is engaged in raising
a fund for the construction of a me-

morial at Conton, Ohio, Treasurer

Herrick and secretary Ritchie made re-

ports and returns were received from

State and territorial auxiliaries. While

re] from some sections were not

enccuraging, the trustees on the whole
are much pleased with the results thus
far obtained in the effort to raise the

count needed, viz., $650,000. This fig-
ure, it is explained, comprehends the

establishment of an endowment fund,
the proceeds of which are for the care,
guarding and preservation of the me-

morial.

Brokers Tazed on

City of Boston, in which he decides
that stock brokers earrying securities

for customers bought upon margin are

the owners of the same and Hable for

taxes on the same to th city of Bos-

Mr.

Broderick, recently announced in the

house of commons that during the last

two days 600 Boers had been killed or

captured and that 2,000 horses and

28,000 head of cattle had fallen into

the hands of the British troops. The

prisoners include Gen. Dewet&#39; son and

the general&#3 sectetary.

‘Two Kitled ta Chicage Accident.

Two foundry workingmen, Frank

Russell and Michael Jackular, were

killed and three others injured by the

falling of the roof of a furnace at the

plant of the South Chicago Furnace

Company. The roof was made of gal-
vanized iron and is believed to have

fallen as a result of weakened trusses

supporting it.

Mimote Murderer Hanges

Joseph E. Hinkle was hanged at Pe-

oria for the murder of his wife Arlie

Hinkle. Hinkle spent the night in

religious devotion, slept through the

night and went to the scaffold calm-

ly. According to evidence introduced

at the trial, Hinkle killed his wife be-

cause she refused to support him.

‘Thirty Tarkiah foldiers Killed.

‘The Morgen Zietung of Vienna. Aus-

tria, publishes a dispatch from Sotia

which states that a conflict has taken

place at Igmunica, Macedonia, between

Turkish troops and insurgents. The

Turks, the dispatch says, were re-

pulsed, losing thirty killed and many
wounded.

Mortgage Law Is Vatid.

The supreme court of the state of In-

diana has decided that the mort-

gage deduction law is constitutional,
‘The decision means that in the assess-

ment of mortgaged property the
amount of the mortgage up to $700

must be deducted. The opinion was

written by Judge Gillett. Judges
Monks and Dowling dissent. The suit

was brought by County Auditor Smith
to a claim made by Mar-

You
Wai
W Wo ind. with good pertenbi age‘Agency, Box 714, El Faso, Tex,

th and Benjamin Lewis, owners of

Indianapolis worth $1,000.

pastures are af

uctive as anywhere

count in ‘Northern Wisco

‘What Becomes of Old Shoes.

Few persons know, or care particu-
larly, what becomes of the thousands

of pairs of old shoes that improvident
New Yorkers cast aside every day.
When they buy new footwear, nine

out of ten persons leave their old

shoes at the store where they make

their purchase, thinking, no doubt,
that the “cast offs” are of no further

use and fit only for the city’s refuse

heap. Not so, however, for old shoes

are a source of income and benefit to

thousands of persons. In the first

place, the clerks in the large stores

collect all the old shoes turned over

to them by customers, and every few

days sell them for a small sum a pair
to regular dealers in them. While the

amount received by the clerk for a

single pair is imconsiderable, his

weekly income is
i

in-

creased by his aggregate receipts from

this source, $2, $3 and even $5 a week

being nothing unusual for clerks in

the largest shoe stores to obtain. The
dealer makes a snug sum by having

the old shoes repaired and then sell-

ing them to the poor of the city and
the negroes of the South. To the lat-

ter class by far the greater part of

the supply goes,

A Ranchman’s Experience.

Lea, S. Dak.. March 34—Wm. H.

Neelen, a ranchman, whose head-

quarters are here, says:

“I have been afficted with Kidney
Trouble for several years. I had a very

severe pain in the small of my back,
so bad that I could scarcely sit im the

saddle.
“I also had a frequent desire

urinate when riding and the pain and

annoyance I endured was very great.
“I tried many medicines without

getting any better till at last 1 was

told to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“I have used in all six boxes of this

medicine and can say that they have

done me more good than anything
else I ever used.

“I have had more relief and com-

fort since using Dodd’s Kidney Pills

than I had for years before.”

‘Tree Daughter of the Revolution.

“But mamma,” said the beautiful

South American heiress, “do you be-

lieve I will have any trouble in being
in society in the United

“I don’t see why,” answered

her mother; “you have plenty of

money, and you can make the best of

them look like small change when it

comes to being a daughter of the revo-

lution.”

Catarrh Cannot Be Cure@

witLOCAAPPLICATIO a they cannot

‘On the
test combizati of thetenc

‘produces s wonderresafts in curi
cetiamoniatn freer

as lieutenant governors, and are filling
vacancies caused by the death or resig-
nation of the governors.

BED BUGs DOOMED.
Or a ine wonvie the hewackeeper the bea.

During the year half a million Ore-

gon salmon eggs were sent to NewZeal and ‘succes hatched.
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‘Thomas A. Edison has taken out

nearly 800 patents on his various in-

ventions.

Suways Den Bee

ne

hee ee ae
ots apes, ‘South Bend,

Ignorance is the mortal enemy of

thrift—O. 8. Marden.

same money? Then bu:Sack ‘Requires no cooking.

The 2,000 Mormons in wermany are

total abstaimers from alcohol, coffee,
tea and worldly amusements.

TT Permanently Cured. No ftts or nervousness after
Bret day&# uxe of Dr_ Euin

6

GreKerve Kentorer.
Send for FREE $2.00 trial treatise.

Dek Kune Leiner anu stl
If a man says only what he thinks

he is not likely to be a great talker.

au UP TO DATE HOUSEKEEPERS
se Defiance Cold Water Starch. becauseiiebbetter and ¢ oz more of it fur same

Praise from another is far better
than self-praise.—Demoeritus.

Stops the Cough
Works Off the Con

Laxative Bromo Quimine Tablets. Price 2c.

‘The Shah of Persia has the finest col-
lection of cats in the world.

Bisors Care can be too Mieniy spoken cf ae
Scough cure—J.

W.
OBiex, 52 Third Ave.

&a Minneapolis, ina

Jon

6000,
The greatest social peril of our time

is not frivolity, but ennui.

Bheamatism

santa. Boomptlby, the use, of 3
JOHNSON Try all droge
Doing good is the one certain happy

action of man or woman.

HEX YO GO TO BUY BLUINe,
Ask for Russ Bleaching Blue Made by The
Suis Company, Sout Dent

Self-inspection is said to be a sure

cure for self-esteem.

irs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syre
For epiidr teething” eatien the ge Tn

‘Sammation, allays palm. cures wind ©

There is many a slip &quot;tw the cup
and the lip—Hazlitt.

$4 [ooot earsCE Cale

Ti

cesta
Better to wear out than to rust out.—

Bishop Cumberland.

WH DOGT FAI
‘ToCare Weman’s Ils, Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable C
Mrs. Panli

four months, when my husband became:

impatie Igrew worse instead

h nat il ‘Lydm ¢ advi im to get Lydia
Pi Yegeta Compound
and Sanativ Wash. How lish I
had taken that at first; it would have
saved me weeks of suffering. It took
three To months to restore me, but

it isa happy relief, and we are both

Rs. Paring Jupsox,
Stre Brooklyn,
tf aboce testimonial la not geste.

It would seem by this state-
Jment that women would save
time and muc sickness if they
would eet

I Ly E. Pinkham’s
at once,and also wr to Mrs. Pinkham

at Lynn, SS., for special ad-
Vice. It is free and always helps.
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and ever beneficial action.

file of Avfair
‘One may sail the seas and visit every land and everywhere will find,
that men of affairs, who are well have neither the time

‘The California Fig Syrup Ce, was the Brat to mannfhctare a larative remwhich would give satisfactio to all; physicians could

sanction

a lazative which

medicinal agents, Syrup
tate gen ure with the weil-taferaecd, cance B t&#3 remedy of Enews valne

Kalsing Sponges
In Florida and other suitable waters

beds of sponges are now set out, and

marketable sponges are grown from
small cuttings, just as vegetables are

“Peymi
in its cures of Constipation, Stomac

WHEN YOU BUY STARCH

buy Defiance and get the best. 16 on for
W cents. Once used. always used.

Cireumstances alter cases—especially
reduced circumstances.
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Begins March 1, ’02 Begins March 1,’02
Ends March 15, ’02 Everythi Will Chang Ends March 15,’02

As will readily be seen below, the firm of M. WILE has been changed, and will in the future, be known as2

M. WILE &a SON. The business will be conducted as heretofore; always willing to please our customers, and

endeavor, as near as possible, to give them the best value for the money; always being honest with our friends in

order to gain their confidence; looking for their patronage in the future as well as the present. Unless this business

had been conducted in the above manner, it certainly would not have stood the test of S2 years. Is it not so?

In order to impress the name of the new firm more thoroughly upon your mind, we are going to inaugurate a

GREAT CUT PRICE SALE:
One which you will appreciate and take advantage of. : + : Remember the Dates and Prices.

400 Unbleached
Be L. L. Muslin,

Cambric Lining,
iron Clad Hoes,

Best Black Calico,

»
Red

»
Blue

»» Light
Best Carpet Warp,
O.

N.
T. Thread,

Silk Thread,
:

Giant Linen Thread,

Remnant Calico,

750 Dress Goode, wees

400

” 6s Cotton Toweling,

&gt;
Toe Carpet Paper, Per Roll,

”

.
Percales,

28

in. wide, 6c Velveteen
,,

pat iooket Book®,
+ Sax

2¢ Baby Ribbon, 7 yds. w Sax Imported,
$5.00 Wool Blankets,

$1.00 Bed Spreads,

Cotton Foweling, axes

30c 6 ft. Window Blinds,

350 7 ft.

»
8Te

$1.00 Henrietta Baby Cloaks, 7c

$2.50 Lace Curtains,

$1.50

$1.5
,, xe

$5.00 Silk Waists,

$1.00 Corsets,

50e

Shirting, eens

10c Extra Heavy Shirting,

15e Curtain Poles, Complete,Ge Shaker Flannel, ..

10e Dress Stays, ribbon tipped,
Blue, Print White Silk, ....

350 Extra Heavy Ladies’ Vests,

pete
$1.69

1s

soe

T5e a

50c Muslin Corset Covers,

40e

.

4,

10¢ Brass Curtai Rods,

»
Window Rods,

$1.00 Panels for Glass Doors,

10¢ Pearl Buttons,

Ginghams, ....

H&amp;

Needles per paper,

Finish Braid,

Shoe Laces,
Good Dark Outing,
Childrens’ Hose,

—
: % ”

$1.00 Gowns,

Pants,
a

»

&gt; 2

y5e and $1.00 Union Suits, ..

ory see
tte

50c Drawers,

00,

.00 Skirts Muslin,

75¢ Bleached Table Linen. 72 in.

wide, 20. wee

75e Unbleached Table Linen,

40¢ Bleached,

School Handkerchiefs,

20¢ Spu Gloss Lining,

Boe
3

Misses

$1.00 Dres:

eluded,

 Mercerized

ise India Liren,

12 Silici
si

Cotton Blankets,
Side Hose Supporters,

sy Cur New CARPETS are now in Stock ™
Ready for your inspection. 140 Patterns of Ail Wool; 21 Patterns of Half Wool; 50 Patterns of Quarter Wool; 50 Patterns of 25c; 150 Pat-

terns of Moquette and Velvet Brussels. Home-made Rag Carpet in abundance; will take your rags in exchange. Lineolium 6 feet and

12 feet wide, 40 Patterns. 700 PAIRS of SHOES we must get rid of; Ladies’ and Children’s; no men’s, This Sale will be a Cash Sale,

herefore do not ask for credit. BEGINS MARCH 1, ENDS MARCH 15.

_

&# WILE & SON, -- ROCHESTER, IND.:

6c

460

2

or
20¢

Goods, everything in-

oy

st

Tas e Tax, Philadelphia, brings
‘with it each month so many new and

ideas about preparing

dainty and nourishing dishes, that

with its helpful suggestion the

work of preparing the family meal

feecomes a pleasure instead of a,

attractive

barden.

THE VICE OF NAGGING

Clouds the happiness of the home,

bata nagging woman often needs

She may be so nervous and

yan-down ip health that trifles an—

Ifshe is melancholy, ex-

citable, trouble with loss of appetite,
tesdache, sleeplessness, constipation

ox fainting and dizzy spells, She

most

help.

poy her.

needs Electric Bitters, the

swondertul remedy for siling women.

become healthy and happy-

Only 56c. H. E. Bennette.

apteed satisfaction.

SURGEONS KNIFE NOT NEEDED

Surgery is no longer necessary to

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve cures such cases at once, re-

moving the necessity for dangerous,

painful and expensive operations.
For scalds, cuts, burns, wounds, sores

.

|

softly.

cure piles.

‘and skin diseases. It is uneaqualled

Beware of counterfeits. H.E. Ben—

pert.

it isn’ th Cook Faul
‘f isn’ you Grocer Faul

that the bulk coffee you just
purchase turns out to be differ-

ent from the ‘‘same kind” bought
before. Coffee purchased in

PRACTICALLY STASVING. Colonists One Way Bates Cures Blood and Skin Diseases* Danger Signal. You Get Your Money Back.

“After using a few bottles of Ko—

dol Dyspepsia Cure my wife received

perfect and permanent relief from a

severe and chronic case of stomach

trouble,” says J. R. Holly, reales-

tate, insarance and loan agent, ot

Macomb, Ill. “Before using Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure she could not eat an

ordinary meal without intense suffer

ing. She is now entirely cured, Sev-

eral physicians and many remedies

had failed to give reliel- You don’t

have to diet. Eat any good food you

want but don’t overload your stom.

ach. Kodol Dyspesia Cure will al-

ways digest it for you. H. E. Bencet.

The Cat That Went to Church.

-| One morning when Little Elsie woke

‘Phousands of sufferers from female

troubles, nervous troubles, backache

and weak kidneys have used ii, and

Try it.

Gaar—

up she fairly screamed with delight,

for there, just by her bed, was the

dearest little kitten sitting in a basket,

smiling at ber.

I wish I could tell you all the good

times Elsie and Beauty, as she named

her kitty, had together, but I shall only

try to tell one sad adventure. He fol

lowed Elsie’s mother to church one

evening, and after amusing himself in

eat fashion by turning somersaults and

chasing after his tail he thought he’d

try to make some friends, so he walked

over to a little girl and pulled at ber

dress, and sbe, instead of speaking
kindly to him, scowled at him, so poor

Beauty, having his feelings hurt, quick-

ly ran over behind a pew and cried

‘He thought the people in that church

were so cross he would not speak to

any one else, and he curled up and took

a cat™nap. When he woke up, the

church was dark and cold and every

one gone. And there poor Beauty had

to stay for nearly two whole days,

with nothing to eat but an occasional

church mouse, until poor Elsie, who

had hunted everywhere else, finally

looked through the sebool win-

dow, and there she saw Beauty sitting
‘on the top of a pew sweetly smiling. I

am afraid Beauty won&#3 want to go to

DR. HAYNES&q
(The Great German Scientist.)

Improved Double Extract of Sarsay

Medicive

pation. Si

but in order to get i

section we will sell at 50 cent» nex

lac ur

are ailing.
The above medicine is

all. Address:
MOHAWK REMEDY CO,

to all points in the Northw in-

cluding North Pacific Coa Pointe
via the Nickel Plate Road. Tick-

ets on sale every day during March

and April at very low rates. In-

quire nearest ticket agent of the

Nickel Plate Road or C. A. Aster-

lin T P A, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 38-11.

rilla and Celery Compound, Red Clover,

Beef and 13 Vegetables, Roots and

Herbs, (no Minerals,) contains DOU-

BLE the Curative of any one dollar

in the market and lasts

TWICE as long. The greatest Rem-

ed of the Age, killing all GERM De-

stroying all MICROBES and a sure

and certain cure for all KIDNEY and

LIVER diseases, Rheumatism, Ner-

vousness, Dyspepsia, Malaria, Consti-

Headache and all com-

plaints arising from impure blood.

Regular price 32.00 Per oe blo pure and rich, gives the skin

wor
EVERY HOSPITAL and b all the

Bh
~

e Ske oe
ood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Se ee higheonl ,ie sertbe tronble and free ‘medical ad-

Rome. N Y paid

. Digests
what you

Eat

Dyspepsia Cure
compounds and tablets are recommended to

Itching Humors, Serofula, ete,

Send no ney,imply write and

try Bontanic Blood Balm at our ex—

pense. We distributedfree over 10,-

00 treatments in Hamilten county,
Ohio. Tne cares made by Blood

Balm, spread so fast we were unable

to fill orders. It is the same every—

where. A tral of Blood Balm is our

best reference so don’t hesitate to

write for a free sample. It yeu suifer

from ulcers, eezema, scrofa:a, blood

poison, cancer, itching skin, pimples,

boils, bone pains, swellings, rheama-

tism, catarrb, or any blood of skin

disease, we advise you to take Botan-

ic Blood Balm (B. B. B). Especial-

Everyone knows that a cough fs

the danger signal of consuption, and

yet some will go carelessly on in the

dangerous way, although the signal
bell is continually sounding the

alarm. Downs’ Elixir is the safe

and only refuge when a cough has

become at all severe. Downs’ Elixir

will care any cough, cold or throat

trouble and even consump‘ion has

many times been cured by its timely
use. Do cot neglect a cough and

especially this season of the year.

Get Downs’ Elixir at any drugsture

Exeursion Tickets.

The Nickel Plate Road will sell

l
ded for old

deep-seated cases of malignant blood

or skin diseases. because Botanic

Blood Balm (B B, B.) kills the poi-

son in the blood, cures where all else

fails, heals every sore. makes the

c rich glow of health. BB B.

tickets te

all points m the West, Northwest

and Southwest March —

Inquire of nearest ticket agent or C.

A. Asterlin, T. P. A, Ft. Wayne,
Ind. 37-11

The Best indorsement.
“I

the most perfect biood purifier mate
‘bottles for $1.50 until f-ther} .

x
Thoronghly tested for 30 years.

Do not wane, order now, it YOU Egets $ per large bottle at drag-
res. To introduce it, sample or

Balm sent free by writing
De-

|
vice also given.7-@-This is an hon—

est offer, medicine sent at once, pre-

Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters is sold

and guaranteed tu cure the diseases

or which. it is designed, by every

druggist in the United States, or

money refunded.

What better indorsement can be

given a medeciine. It cures consti-

pation, sick headache, biltiousness.

izainess, jaundice, expels all poison
from the blood, and makes you well

andstrong. In liquid or trblts, 25

cents. Try it.

Application for License.

‘F the citizens, of Sidney and Jackson town-

ship, Koseiusko County, and State of Indiana:

‘The undersigned, Louis Hunter, a mate in-

habitant of the State of Indiana, over the »ge

of 21 years, a person of good moral character

We, the undersigned druggist

hereby agree to refiind the money.

if after using one box of Dr. Stone&#3

New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

give satisfactory results. Cures dys-

pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

Heart Barn and Loss of Appetite ~~

. E. Bennett.

To th Tail
Wil make you a” First-Class Suit

,

price to Suit, and guarantee a ft to

Suit, and fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit ail eround.

Sho in State Bank Building

This is the Dental Fine Art.

ing food with the pepsin they contain.

Dut they all fail in many cases, be-

cause pepsin digests only albuminous foods, such as eggs and

meat. But we must eat more than eggs and meat; and come of

the worst cases of dyspepsia are caused by indigestion of fatsand

foods which pepsin cannot digest.

tion that contains all the digestants. It is

‘Cunrs, which digests what you eat, and has

success,—not a single failure to cure

Crow is the cap of gold or por
lin, or combination of gold and :

poreelain, that builds up a root in-

toa Sou and ornamental tooth

Bridg work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in
where several are missing, without
the use ofa pla «Both of thes
branches require great experienc

and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are_in-
variably i

Our G

church soon again.
court-house im the city of Warsaw, in said

mtx, commencing om the first Monday in

April 4 D. 1902, for a license to sell vinoas

and mait Hquors in a less quantity than

quart at atime, with the privilege of allowmnge
said liquors

Surprised the Congregation.

‘Two little folks went to church alone,

It was only around the corner from

their home, and their mamma knew

they would be safe.

During the long sermon they got

tired, and the older one, supposing that

sebool rules held good in church, led

his sister up in front of the pulpit and

said, “Please may we go home?”

‘Much surprised, the clergyman gazed

at them over his spectacies. Then he

understood

LION COFFEE is sold insures

uniform flavor and strength. It

also keeps the coffee fresh and
insures absolute purity.

CASTORIA
ho Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Bears the

Pignature of
:

Cure felieved my son of

and four bottles of it cured him. I heartily recommend it.”

it can’t holpbutde you gees.
‘suffer from biliousness tion, the famous little liver

M oa as mewitt Littio

t

EAR RISE ‘The never expe,
thence south 22 feet to the place of beginning.

Louis Huser.
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Examination for Graduation.

ination in

held

school iin in

March Stn

ships
W.IE

Work Has Begun.

Work was b

ward redding off.

for the

An examination fo

common branebes will be

in the public
Mentone, Saturds

dents

culm

will be

Davis.

from the town

n this

he burnt

of erecting

wee

district

purpose new

buildings, Mrs, Rose Bowgess is

taking the first steps toward Inild-]e*

ing.

ed on her

She expects to have constr:

lot, two

cach ¥5 feet wide, So feet long and

Tt will be

block, the

plan at present is for Dr. Bennett

corner

two stories high. av

substantial brick and

to occupy the corner room with his

dng store

EE serge gg pass

How They Did it.

It was without the sound of a

trumpet, or even a quiet hint, (to
the pastor and wife), that the ladies

of the Aid society, the Baptist
planned to visit the parson:

of

chureh,
It was so

Clem

age last Friday evening.

well planned that both Rev.

and wife were awa from home and

to send

the

one of the good sisters had

M
:

la-

dies, and when they came they sent

.

Clem home to reecive

Father Manwaring on ahead with a

pack on his back ty sell something,
ouly—carpet

all they
» astonishment

which proved to be

rags. But sh was not

had. Po Mrs. Clem

they to the kitchen and

loaded the table with

to

bread

sugar

fruit, potatoes and lard to fry
in.

Our hearts have been made glad
by the kind remembrance and we

feel that it is only anetber link in

the bond that unites us as pastor
and people We feel that there

was only one mistake made. If the

Pastor had been informed so he

could have returned home earlier,

you might have had a couple more

Come often.

tiled ont

things good
.

from new maple syrup with

butter,

and

peaches,
canned goods, to hen

vem

pound of rags sewed.

Yon are always wsleome at the par-

sonage, whether you come laden

with good things to eat or not, as

long as it is oceupied by
Rev. A. Crem anp WIFE.

ee

Secretary of the Navy, Long, re-

signed his plac in the President’s

cabinet last Monday, and W. H.

Moody, of Massachusetts was chos-

en to suceeed him.

++.

The mortgage exemption tax law,
of Indiana, was held constitutional

by the Indiana Supreme Court, Sat-

urday. This law allows an off-set

of $700, account of mortgage
indebtedness, and the decision is of

on

impor to over $0,000 tax pay-

Joh Py AL

Holiet yest

a
been the pri

speaker ai a pre-Boer inectipa
e

on the ni before, when jast as he

closed his speceh h was seized with

became

and remained so until

dizzinoss and soon uncon:

death,

_ sie

There should be a legal restrie-

tion against allowing quacks to send

out their free samples of medicines

through the mails and otherwise, to

people all over the country. Fre-

quent detrimental results come fram

this system of advertising. The

latest is the death of Mrs. Wm.

Klump, an estimable lady of Lowell,

Mich., who received a free sampl
of headache cure by mail which

contained sufficient strychnine to

cause her death. It had evidently
been sent by an enemy with murder

in his mind.

Reduced prices on wall-paper,
below cost, at Shafer’s.

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, SABO 18 1902.

There&#39; War i
in South “Afric

Lord Kitchener cabled the an-

nouucemcnt to the British govern-

that Gen. Methuen

with four

ment Monda:

was captured, wound
itish officers and

thirt men killed and

officers and seventy-two

were tive

men were

wounded. one offic

ind 2U0 men are reported
The

Gen, Delarney.
like a thunderbolt to London.

Boers wi

news came

The

the

and

disasterag an account of
1 theirbought ap

throu the

ind bitter

yp on the subject of

declaration that

tri

streets

re-

the governments

the war in South

The

house of commons

citemeni. The

Kitchener&#39;s tel

secretary, Mr.

ened to in deep silence which w

loud Trish cheers. I

was over.

news was received in’ the

amid great ex-

reading of Lord

gram by the

Broderick, was
ti

broken by
ntl there were cries of “shame,

from the government bench. |shame.

‘Then the Trish

ed to think better of

subsided.

members scem-

their outbreak |

and suddenl

A Stand Off.

The Fuiton Leader says /Sev-

eral days ago Dr. Morris was invit-

ed out to the

east of town,

residence of Irvin

Zartman, tochelp: cel:

nbrate the arrival of

tine democratic t

pair of as

woys a ever came

to oli! Liberty township
and the doctor ‘joshed”

reside

Dr. Riel

prospects of

Last Sunday Dr.

to

ards over the tine a

democrati¢ gain.
Richards wa called to the home of

Charles Baird, west of town, to

take part in the eventof the arrival

of two lively and wide-awake repub-
lican boys—Fairbanks and Bever-

idge Dr. Richards says that he

does not propose to let the township
slip out of the reign of the repa

cans for a while yet.”

Obituary.
Roscos M. Frory, son of Henry ©.

and Ollie Flory, was born, Oet.

11, 1899, and departed this life,
March 1 1902; age 2 years, 4

months and 20 days
H was their only child and leaves

father and mother with sorrowing
hearts. The funeral services were

held at the Dunkard Brethren

church, conducted by Rev. Aaron

Swihart, assisted by Elder Thomas.

Interment in the cemete ry near by.
Dear Roscoe was the idol of our hearts and

home.

He was an angel of God in disguise.
His sunlight still sleeps in bis tresses,

His glory still beams in our eyes.

‘ho litl MD eo Syren! to Ee,
osed forever now.‘wh carlin oye that shone so bright,

Beueath that pearly brow,
n Cheat 9

sure and ¢

Spreading Out.

U. Kingery & Co.. of War:

the prosperity

and liberal

methods of

“e enjoying
vesults from

a

fair

The

hase

whic

business policy
ised theidoing business

se, not only
usko

counties,
it

their

county, but

adjoining and now

have found

tly
&q now have work

in extending their floor

Market street, giving them a front-

age of forty feet which will

used for a display of their large
line of carpets. This gives this

popular firm the distinction of be-

ing the largest exclusive dry-goods
and carpet store in the county.
From the time W. HH Kingery &

Co., engage in the merchantile

trade, the growth of their business

has been marvelous. Careful man-

to

quarters.

necessary

enlarge

engaged

space on

be

rgement, up-to-date goods, fair

dealing, low prices and honest ad-

ra editions of the evening papers |}

table at this point.

vertisiig ba .avcomp this,
ers are drawn to their es-

of twen-

the customer

well repaid by makin the
esides.

hment from ar:

ve miles and is

trip,

+2

Jottings by the Way.
Granp Canyox, ARrrIzoNa,

Feb. 702,

©. M. Syutn, Mentone, Ind.

Dear Sir:—-I write this

from the brink of the Grand Can-

yon of the Colorado river which at

you

this point is thirteen miles wide and

We found on ar-/

t Angel Hotel,
of

-

snew.

one mile deep,
rival at the Br

some eight

The next morning, with three

others, I went aboard

(mules) and sailed down the canyon,
Lack and forth down the steep side

all kinds of angl twists and turns.

At about th first 2,000 feet down

we took our overcoats and tied

them to our saddles, took a drink at

the spring, ata point 1; miles air

line, from our starting place 5 miles

by trail and

ing left the snow at about 1,000 feet

down,

inches

our crafts

900 feet down, —hav-

W found it quite comfor-

A tent 12x14,

looking like one-half inch square

had gotten to. its

We decided to

three miles, a

We rode

under the

one-half

and

from the hotel,

normal size, here.

take trail te river,

foot, 300 feet

our mules to a point
white chalk cliffs about

mile and anchored them,

ceeded on our

down.

pro-

on foot. ‘Tak-

left

The frret

way

ing example from guide I my
cvat and vest on a limb,

one-half mile was very steep about

1,000 teet down to creek bed, then

down stream two miles to river

where we ate our lunch at p. m.,

having left the summit at 9 a m.

The river was so wide we couY@ not

throw across it. It looked 20 or

40 feet to reach th opposite bank.

The river was quite muddy with

reat towerirg vliffs on each side.

There was a copper mine aeross the

tiver which we could see, but they
were not at work on account of low

prices. On our return to the mules
it was very comfortable until the
last half mile where I died nine
time going up the grade. I told
the others I was sorry Mrs. Myers
and the baby were not along, as

they might have helped me up the

grades. The guid tells me quite a

uumber give out and faint from ex-

haustion on this trip, but we finaly
made it and got our mules and

started out. There is a point on

the trail called Jacob’s Ladder

200 or 30C feet where you have to

walk up and down as it is too steep
for the mules. It was almost too

much for this one going out.

W arrived at summit at 6 p.m.
and enjoyed our supper. We found

our baby coughing cronpy and de-

cided to leave next a.m., missing
several side trips on brink whieh

must have been very interesting.
The Canyon rock of all kinds,
although It scems’

bulged up from the bottom and

White

granite, irou rock and quite a con-

siderable lot of stone

abounds. The colors are beautiful;
the magnitude awe inspiring, Na-

ture’s work is wonderful. The
land-lords at Williams said 50 or

60 tiles of this weuld make a great
ship canal at Panama.

mostly lime.

stands at all kinds of angles.

copper

If nature’s

energy had been expended in water-

ing this country, this would be a

great place to live in,
Iam told by old tourists that the

scenery bere is grander than any
other plac in the world. It is

indescribable We left Tuesday a.

m. and arrived at Los Angeles,
finding Mr. and Mrs. Forest well and

anxions to get home, until we ex-

plained that we had put out the
fire before we-left and they could
do no good. Very. traly

JARLIN MyYErs.

Nor Ind N tt st

“Cou Sun
at Plymouth,
Wednesda

y

cho convention

next) Tuesday and

Irvin Thomas, of Rochester, has

gone into Lankruptey with liabili-

tics amounting to $9,500.

Another rural mail route has

been established from Plymouth,
with Francis McCrory, carrier.

The rural mail inspector was at

Bourbon last week and now that

plac ba high hope of two routos—

semetime,

Columbia City now has a case of

small- the result of the Dbreak-

ing out of the epidemic in the Hun-

tington business college.
Frank Getty, of

was fined for contempt
for failing to respond to a summons

as a witness in court at Rochester.

Sheff Wm. O. Elliott, last

day, took Ora Strine, Geshen

wife murderer, to Michigan City,
where be will begin serving a life

Akron-

court

near

of

Pues:

the

sentence in the state&#3 prison.
Vaccination has brought

Llood poisoning in the

daughter of Lonis Sebier,
Porte county, a

the young woman is in
comlition.

Rev. EM. Uarney, pastor of the

Christian church at Mishawaka, was

married recently on a boat in the

middle of Lake Michigan, outside

the jorisdiction of ang state. hence

ont

-year-old
of La

aresult of which

a critical

no license was required.
The sixth well drilled by leary

& Co., on the Reaves estate, in the

south part of Porter county, has

proven a surprise, says the Valpa-
raiso Messenger In addition to a

rich vein of oil a strong flow of gas
was struck. The gas is of a good
quality,

The! scarlet fever epidemic, in

Wakarusa, has assumed such alarm-

ing proportions, that not only were

the schools closed Monday morning,
but if it continues to spread as in

the past few days, all public gather-
ings will probably be discontinued

by the board of health, A dozen

families are quarantined.
The house has just passe a Dill

granting a pension of $20 a month

to Josep Cowgill, of North Man-

cheater. Mr. Cowgill entere the

union army at the age of sixteen

and served until the close of the

war. On July 4, he was engaged
in a celebration of the natal day of

American independence when both
of his arms were torn off by an ex-

plosien.
Miss Myrtle Blackburn of Akron,

who sued the Chicago & Erie rail-

road, for $15,000 damage for inju-
ries sustained by her horse taking
fright at a train and throwing
down an embankment, breaking her

her

arm, was on Tues

awarded $4,000. TI ‘h accident oc-

curred last The plaintiff
claimed the engincer had no

y of last week,

August.

given

crossing signals.
The Elkhart Threasher.

tive Associ:

Protec-
jon was organized at

local

There

Goshen, last Tuesday, with a

membership of th

were present as organize

Wickizer, of Argos, M. I

of Chicago, and J. E. Stephenson,
of Roachdale, Ind. They went

from Goshen to Warsaw to effect an

organization.
protection and the maintaining of

Wood,

The object is mutual

prices for threashing.

Itis a great enterprise and a most

commendable one, that Northern
indiana and Michigan German

Baptists are entering upun, looking
to locating a home for age and in-

digent members, at some point
along the interarban road. The dis-

trict takes im the counties of Elk-

hart, St. Joseph Lagrange, Sten-

ben, Porter, Lake and Laporte, and

the entire southern peninsula of

‘Continued on last page.
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Death of William Young.

Wn. H. Young, who was well

known in this locality thirty years

ago, but who has been living at dif-

ferent points in the west for a num-

Ler of years, died very suddenly
last Thursday from a stroke of apo-

plexy as he was engaged at his

trade of painting, at Downer’s

Grove, near Chicago. His home at

the time of his death was at Arling-
ton Heights, a suburb of Chicago.
Mr. Young was a brother-inlaw of

Mrs. Kintzel, of this place, and

father of Mrs. Will Kern, of near

Silver Lake. The following obitu-

ary is handed us for publication:
Winniast H. Youn, was born at

Ohio, Apsil
“s Grove,

Sulphur Springs,
1842, died at Downe

March 6, 1902;

months and 11

In 1865 he

to Mis

died in) October,

were born three children,

Marion A. and Charles Dy

dhed about four yexrs

only two of the family Emma

mL,

aged 59 years,
1

united in

McNeal,

To

Emmac.,

M

leaving

mar-

riage Su who

is them

ayo,
and

ofa

brought

to mourn the loss

The remains were

Charles,

father.

to Mentone for Turial.

Funeral services were conducted

assisted

M. E,
ly Rev.

J
Walters,

b Rev. A. r Jem, at the

church, *

Tasks.

Mareh 12, &q

Carp or

Snover Lane, Ep.

Mr. Sane,
Deak Sir: Will you kindly

through the columns of your paper|*

express to the public our thanks for

their kindness in our late bereave-

ment. Yours respeetfully,
Mr. anp Mrs. W. H. Kers

CAN’T KEEP IT SECRET.

The splendid work of Dr. King’s
Ne Lite Pills is daily coming to

light, No such grand remedy tor

Liver and Rowel troubles was ever

known before. Thousands bless them

for curing Constipation, Sick Head-

ache, Biliousness Jaundic2 and -In-

digestion. Try them. 25c at H. E.

Bennett’s drugstore.

To the Public.

I bave purchased the necessary
apparatus and use the latest approv-

ad medicines for treating Chronic
Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office
or home treatment at a reasonable

price. Consultation free. Call and

seome. J.W. Hurvixy, M. D.

Chas. Broadway Rouss,
mous blind millionaire merehant

and philanthropist, died at New

York City, Monday, from conges-
tion of the lungs. He became blind
ten years ago and offered one mil-
lion dollars to have his sight re-

stored. Refusing to be personally
experimented on, he employed an

indigen blind man afflicted in the

gamé way, to yo tu a hospital where

many devices were used without

avail.

the fa-

During the present session of

Congress Tne Sarcrpay Evexixe

Post, of Philadelphia, will contain

bi- articles on National affairs

by the former Postmaster-

Honorable Charles

toneral,

Emory Smith.

kter side of Senin life,
the amusing happeniags the cur

rent gossi
found in a

aA We

bright letters are b

rw department, entided

an ‘These

the anthe or

The Diary of a New Congressmau’s
Wife.

The subject of clothes is never so

the dainty
nd summer fabries fills the
To anticipate in matters of

is always difficult, as Fashion

interesting ax when

spring

isinclined to be whimsical. The

De.ixestor, however, is singularly
successful in this respect, as i indi-

in the April number. The
fabrics which will become

most popular are illustrated, and all
the innovations in weaves and col-
orings are dwelt upon. In trim-
mings, Swiss and batiste embroider
ies will meet with great favor on

summer gowas, and thé beaut of
foulards, light clothes, ete., will be
enhanced throngh the vast assort-

dress

pm of laces and appliques.
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‘The Berlin public is both pleased and

amazed over incidents of Prince

Henry’s trip through the United States.

His personal bearing is praised by all

the German press.

The reconstruction of the British

army on the plan in use in the United

States is strongly advocated by Arthur

Hamilton Lee, for many years British

military attache at Washington.

Alfred Lyttleton, who is suggested

as successor of Lord Pauncefote in

Washington, is a barrister, 47 years

old, and in his younger days was @

noted athlete.

Canadians are now advocating the

policy of making improvements for

Canada only, and putting a stop to

public work in the interest of Ameri-

can capitalists.
‘At New York Secretary of the Treas-

ury Shaw personally observed the in-

spection of trunks by customs inspec-

tors, being unrecognized by them.

‘A panic was started in the Hotel

Endicott on Columbus avenue, New

York, by alarm of fire. The flames

‘were put out by hand extinguishers.
Lyman E. Cooley, in address before

the Iroquois club at Chicago, said the

canal problem could be solved by

American colonization of Nicaragua.

‘Two French’ inventors have devised

a contrivance by which firemen may

breathe in foul air,

The sixty-fifth birthday of Bernard

Cavanaugh, the oldest conductor on

the Chicago and Northwestern rail-

road, was celebrated at Union league

club, Chicago. He has been on the

road forty years.

Private Pepke, the defendant im the

famous Philippine fourteen diamond

rings case is endeavoring to secure

$10,000 damages from the government

through congressional action.

C. M. Stanton, general manager of

the Jacksonville and St. Louis, is erlti-

cally ill at Citronville, Ala.

suffering from rheumatic fever.

A corps of Chicago and Alton en-

gineers is busy surveying a line from

‘Woodson east to Springfield. It is said

that the Alton intends building be-

tween these two points at once.

Officials of the Southern railway an-

nounce that all Southern railway

trains are now running on regular

schedule, damages caused by high

water having been repaired.
The Omaha, Kansas and Gulf road

has been chartered in the Indian Ter-

ritory to build a line from Wichita,

Kas., through Pawhuska, in the Osage

nation and Stapulpa, in the Creek na-

tion, to South McAlester, in the Choc-

taw nation, a distance of 225 miles.

The National Congress of French

‘Miners, by a vote of 105 to 98, adopted

a resolution to postpone a general
strike.

Captain Casati, the African explorer,

is dead at Rome, Italy.
Kip Holton was hanged at Van Bu-

ren, Ark., for the murder of his wife

last September at Lancaster, Ark.

David Grady, aged 53, of Orleans,

Ind., a civil war veteran, committed

suicide at Vincennes, Ind., by taking

morphine.
The foreign residents of Kobe,

Japan, have decided to refuse payment
of the new taxation on property, as a

violation of treaties, until the ques-

tion is definitely settled between the

powers and Japan.
President Loubet will start for Rus-

sia on his visit to the Czar on May 17.

M. Delcasse, the Minister of Foreign

‘Affairs, will accompany him.

‘Two irregulars, who were convicted

‘py a court-martial of shooting a Boer

after he had surrenderea, were shot

at Pretoria.

Osman Pasha, a son of the famous

Kurdish chief Bedrahan Pasha, whose

trial on the charge of high treason be-

gan in Constantinople Feb 20 behind

closed doors, has been sentenced to

death, but the sentence will be com-

muted to perpetual imprisonment.

General Nazmi Pasha, a son-in-law of

the former grand vizier, Ali Pasha, has

Deen arrested.
Lorenzo Lantz, 16 years old, who re-

sides on the Traster farm near War-
the

Ohio

through freight and decapitated.

Mrs. Mary Walsh, an aged woman,

was burned to death in her cottage

near the railroad depot at San Rafael,

al. The fire is supposed to have

been of incendiary origin.

Rev. Mr. Bauserman of Maitland,

Mo., who has been holding revivais in

the Christian church at White Cloud,

Kan., suffered a paralytic stroke while

@elivering a sermon and had to be car-

ried from the pulpit.

Dr. Van Naamen Van Femnes, pres-

ident of the First Chamber of the

States General, is dead.

Minnesota G. A. R. convention at

Minneapolis voted down a resolution

censuring Pension

©

Commissioner

Bvans, but adopted one arraigning the

department for its policy.

Luke Sanders, colored, was hanged
at Marion, Ala., for the murder of

Road Overseer Mullins last April.

‘The storehouse of the Southern Pa-

cific railway at Glidden, Tex. was

‘purned with a large quantity of stores.

Loss, estimated at $12,000.

‘The President has signed the Phillp-
pine tariff bill.

At the request of the resident clergy

of The Hague, Stanford Newel, United

States minister to the Netherlands, un-

veiled the window in the Anglican

chureh presented by the Mayor of New

York as a memorial of the work ac-

complished by The Hague peace com-

ference.

General Chakir Pacha, a brother of

the late grand vizier, who was recent-

ly arrested by order of the sultan, and

the other officers taken into custody

with him, have been liberated.

It is said the Russian General Grib-

ski, who was responsible for the mas-

sacre at Blagovestchensk, has been

dismissed from the army.

‘Cholera has broken out at Mecea.

The date of the Kansas G. A. R. en-

campment at Fort Scott has been

changed from April 29 to May 20.

Fred Pressly, a workman at a

stone quarry at Carthage, Mo., was

crushed to death by a load of stone.

George A. Williams, mayor of Ida

Grove, Ia., is dead. Mr. Williams had

been engaged in journalism for thirty

years.
‘A disastrous fire at Chickasha, I. T.,

Friday, burned out four stores, with

their goods, and one large brick block

in course of construction. The loss is

is $20,000.
The Georgia-Tennessee Development

company, capital $600,000, has applied
for a charter in Catoosa county, Ga.,

George L. Root, of Peorla, Il, is

among the incorporators,
Robert Perry, a 15-year-old negro,

was convicted at Birmingham, Ala.,

for killing Joshua Williams, a 16-year-
old white boy, Christmas night last.

The jury imposed a sentence of fifty

years in the penitentiary.
Owing to the closing of saloons in

Linn Creek, Mo., the town has no rev-

enue with which to pay the marshal,

and he has resigned.
The third annual convention of the

American Railway Engineering and

Maintenance of Way association will

be held at the Auditorium hotel, Chi-

cago, March 18 to 20.

Harvard university nas extended a

call to Professor Charles h. Haskins

of Wisconsin university to become a

full professor of history at Harvard.

Martin J. Lynch, superintendent of

the construction of the locks in the

Warrior river, was run over by a

dummy engine at Tuskaloosa, Ala.,

and instantly killed.

The battalion of United States ma-

vines which made the hazaraous march

across the island of Samar has arrived

at Cavite.

An explosion in the stack of the

Carp River furnace near Marquette,
Mich., came near resulting in the de-

struction of the plant by fire. One

man was seriously burneu.

Japan has arranged to get its sup-

plies of railroad steel from steel works

at Pueblo, Colo.

‘At St. Paul, Minn., representatives of

the indepenuent country elevators of

the Northwest organized the North-

western Co-operative Commission com-

pany with a capital of $1,500,000, and

offices will be opened in Milwaukee,

Minneapolis, Duluth, Chicago, St.

Louis and Kansas City.

Privy Councillor Kirchner an-

neunced before the budget committee

at Berlin that a sure means had been

discovered to render cattle immune

from the foot and mouth disease.

Dr, Scholtz, the principal witness

against Princess Radziwill, charged

with forgery in connection with notes

purporting to have been signed by Ce-

cil Rhodes, died at Cape ‘town of

pneumonia.
Harvey S. Cunningham, aged 73, the

oldest and most prominent citizen of

Victoria, Texas, is dead. He had been

in business at Victoria for more than

sixty years, 5

At Zanesville, O., the jury in the

breach of promise suit of Miss Loretta

Roberts against James B. Starkey,

county auditor, has returned a verdict

for the plaintiff of $13.25
George Duvall and Marion Bell, em-

ployes of the Colorado Telephone com-

pany, who were supposed to have been

lost in a snowslide between Ironton

and Red Mountain, have arrived at

their homes in Silverton, Col.

Frank M. Smith of Springfield, 0.,

and George L. Cunningham, traveling

salesman for a music house in Urbana,

©., were killed while driving near

Hagenbauch station, being struck by a

fast pasesnger train.

Between 300 and 400 employes of

the four leading trunk and bag fac-

tories of St. Louis are on a strike be-

cause of a cut in wages which the men

declare is intended as.an attempt to

disrupt their union.

Nearly 1,800 painters of Pittsburg

and Allegheny struck yesterday for an

eight-hour day and 45 cents an hour,

an advance of 10 cents. The majority

or the master painters say they will

not sign the new scale.

Bishop Fitzgerald of St. Louis, Mo.,

will preside over the annual session

of the Troy conference of the M. E.

church at Saratoga, N. Y., beginning
April 10.

‘The correspondent of the London

Swandard says that Mr. Steyn and

General De Wet have passed tne Natal

line, and, it is reported, are conferring

with General Botha In the Utrecht dis-

trict.
5

Prohibition carried in Mitchell coun-

ty, Tex., by a small majority.

The high school building at Con-

verse, Ind., was destroyed by fire. Loss,

$15,000.
Bennett Gregory of English, Ind.,

was kiJled by a dredgeboat. His h

was caught between two arms of a

beam and crushed.

‘The budget committee of the reich-

stag has cut 23,500,000 marks from the

government&# estimates. This cut in-

cludes 10,500,000 marks from the army

and 4,200,000 marks from the naval es-

timate.

Dr. A. H. Blackman, a prominent

physician of Camden, Ark. is dead,
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Business Transacted b the

House and Senate in the

National Capit

APPROPRIATION BILLS IN HAND

Time of Both Houses Taken Up with

Measures for Disposing of Cash

‘on Hand—Senator Hanna Argues for

the Shippiog Subsidy.

Toceday, Mare!

‘The ship subsidy bill was further

discussed in the Senate by Mr. Frye.

His remarks were principally directed

to the Republican Senators, and he

gave further expression to his views

that the subsidy bill was a logical

response to the demands and principles

of the Republican party, and that in

its preparation he had obviated the ob-

jections entertained by Senators

friendly to the measure. No other Sen-

ator desiring to speak, the Dill was

laid aside and a number of minor bills

were passed, including one appropriat-

ing $3,500 to construct a lighthouse

keeper’s dwelling at Calumet Harbor,

Lake Michigan, Mlinois, and another

authorizing the erection of bulidings

by the international committee of the

Young Men&#3 Christian Associations on

military reservations of the United

States.

‘The House spent another day in dis-

cussion of the bill to classify the rural

free delivery service and place the car-

riers under the contract system. No

vote was reached. The fate of the bill

is in doubt, although the impression

prevailed that it will be defeated. The

speakers were Messrs. Smith (Dem.,

Ky.), Gardner (N. J.) and Willta

(Miss.), in favor, and Messrs. Landis

(Ina.), Maddox (Ga.) and Hill (Conn.)

against the measure. Before debate

began the conference report on the

Philippine tariff bill was adopted. The

vote was on party lines, except that

Messrs. McCall (Mass.), Littlefield

(Me.) and Heatwole (Minn.) voted

with the Democrats against adopting

the report.

Wednesday, March 5.

It appears likely now that the Sen-

ate will reach a vote on the pending

shipping bill one week from next Mon-

aay. When Senator Frye, in charge of

the measure, endeavored to secure an

agreement for the time of taking a vote

that date was mentioned as being sat-

isfactory to the minority members of

the commerce committee. Senator

Clay (Ga.) addressed the Senate in op-

position to the bill, especially on its

general subsidy feature, and bad not

concluded when the Senate adjourned.

Early in the session the Senate

the legislative executive and judicial

appropriation bill, the second of the

vig supply measures to be acted on at

this session.

‘The House continued the debate on

the bill to classify the rural free de-

Yivery service, but without action ad-

journed early out of respect to the

memory of Representative Polk of the

Seventeenth Pennsylvania district,

whose death occurred suddenly at Phil-

adelphia Tuesday night. Messrs. Sims

(Tenn.) and Smith (IL) spoke in fa-

vor of the bill and Messrs, Underwood

(Ala.), Sperry (Conn.), Foster (Vt.),

Gaines (Tenn) and H. C. Smith

(Mich.) against it, The conference re-

port on the pension appropriation bill

was agreed to.

Thursday, March 6.

Senator Hanna as the champion of

the pending shipping bill was the fea-

ture of the day in the Senate. He urged

its passage both from a patriotic stand-

point and as a measure in behalf of

American labor. Speaking
American business man he marshaled

his arguments in a masterly manner,

and throughout used forceful and elo-

quent language. Such was the impres-

sion he made that many of his col-

Jeagues congratulated him when he

had ended.

Mr. Hanna said: “Ninety-five per

cent of the cost of a ship built in

American shipyards or in any ship-

yard is purely labor. The cost of the

construction of a ship in the United

States as against that in elther Eng-

Yand, Germany or France, simply

measures the difference of wages and

the efficiency of American labor.” Be-

fore consideration of the bill was re-

sumed there was an extended debate

on the measure providing for the pro-

tection of the President of the United

States. Mr, Bacon took the ground
that in its present shape the bill was

an invasion of the jurisdiction of the

states and that it ought to be amended

radically. Mr. Patterson, while he

agreed to the general propositions of

th bill, urged that it ought not to pass

in its present form. No action was

taken,
The House continued the considera-

tion of the bill to classify the rural

free delivery service and place the

carriers under the contract system.

Mr. Boutell of Illinois made a speech

im support of the measure. The other

Tlincis speakers were Williams, in

favor of the bill, and Graff against tt.

Friday, March 7.

On account of the indisposition of

Mr. Vest of Missouri and Mr. Mallory

of Florida, who expected to speak on

the pending ship supsidy bill, that

measure was not considered by the

Senste. The diplomatic and consular

eppropriation bill was passed, and then

the Senate took up the measure for

the protcction of the President of the

United States. Mr. Bacon of Georgia

continued his speech in opposition to

the bill, maxing an extended consti-

tutional argument against it. The

Senate agreed to mike the bill the un-

finished business at the conclusion

of consideration of the’ship subsidy

bill.

‘he bill to classify the rural free

delivery service and to place the car-

riers under the contract system held

the floor in the House. By an amicable

arrangement the bill will be consid-

ered under the five-minute rule Mon-

day.

Satarday,

The House on Saturday closed the

general debate upon the bill to classify

the rural free delivery service and place

the carriers under the contract sys-

tem. Mr. Simms (Tenn.) rose to a

question of privilege in connection

with the adoption of the conference re-

port on the permanent census bill. He

contended that the statement of the

conferees with reference to section 5,

which originally placed all the em-

ployes of the bureau at the time of the

passage of the act under the protection
of the civil service, has “misled and

deceived” the House. The speaker held

that as the whole subject had been dis-

posed of no question of privilege was

presented. Later in the afternoon a

resolution was introduced in the House

by Mr. Hughes of West Virginia

stating that it was the intention of

Congress in passing an act creating

census bureau to place in the classified

service of the government all the em-

ployes of the census office above the

grade of unskilled laborer whose

names were on th rolls of the census

at the date of the approval of the act.

The resolution further provides that

this intention shall be carried out by

the passage of the resolution,

March 8.

Pittaburg District Miners Scale.

Pittsburg, Pa., special: There will

be no strike of the coal miners in the

Pittsburg district this year. The op-

erators of the district and the miners

concluded their conferences on the lo-

cal scale by adopting the scale of last

year, practically in its entirety. The

only changes made in the scale were

technical in nature and of no general
effect. The 50,000 or more miners of

this district will, by this agreement,

continue at work without conflict.

Borglars Wreck Bank.

Last week a gang of burglars

wrecked the State Bank of Nemaha

with dynamite, but were frightened

away before they secured any plun-

der. Citizens were aroused by two ex-

plosions, and gathered at the bank, but

the men had made their escape on a

The outer door of the safe

considerably damaged. Bloodhounds

hhave been put on the track of the rob-

bers.

Rear Admiral Howell to Rotire.

Rear Admiral Howell will retire on

the 16th instant. Next to Admiral

Dewey, he is the ranking officer of the

navy. His retirement will result in

the promotion of Captain A. S. Crow-

ninshield, chief of the bureau of navi-

gation, to the grade of rear admiral

and permit the execution of the plan

to place that officer in command of

the European station.

‘Wood Ordered to Washington.

Secretary Root has ordered Gov.

‘Wood to report at Washington at his

earliest convenience for the purpose of

conferring with the President and the

Secretary of War in regard to the nec-

essary steps to be taken for winding

up the affairs of the military govern-

ment in Cuba and the establishment

of the Cuban Republic.

‘Fo Form New Territory.

The House committee on territories

decided to report the bill giving the

Indian Territory a territorial form of

government to be known as the Terri-

tory of Jefferson, with a legislature
similar to the other territories, a gov-

ernor and a delegate to Congress.

Navy Yard Transferred.

The Navy Department has trans-

ferred to the military authorities in

Havana the navy yard, station, and

Admiralty Building at Havana, for-

merly belonging to the Spanish gov-

ernment.

@hilean Minister Makes a Call

Mrs. Roosevelt, in company with the

President, formally received the new

Chilean minister, Senor Don Joaquin

‘Walker-Martinez, and Senora Walker-

Martinez at the White House.

cago Man to Be Conant

Harvey S. Sheldon of Chicago will

probably be appointed consul at St.

‘Thomas, Ontario, to succeed Michael J.

Burke.

Robbers Overlook Bonds.

Washington, Ind., dispatch: The

Montgomery bank robbers did not se-

eure the $3,700 worth of bonds, these

being found in the wreckage. Four

thousand dollars in cash was carried

away.

Robbers Make Good Haul.

Robbers wrecked the safe in the

postoffice in the town of Marceline, Me.,

with dynamite and got away with

nearly all its contents, sald to have

beep a considerable sum.

Oppose Sale of Islands.

Petitions are being extensively cir

culated in Copenhagen by the op-

ponents of the sale of the Danish West

Indian islands to the United States

for presentation to the rigsdag. They

probably will have no effect.

National Bank Charters.

The House committee on banking

and currency has directed a favorable

report on the Senate bill authorizing

the extension of national bank char-

ters for twenty years.
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Fire Destroy Cars in Which

Passenger Are Hel
Prisoners.

MANY PERSONS ARE CREMATED

Little Hope of Rescuing Those Caught

im the Burning Mass—Engine and

Tender Are Thrown Seventy-Fire Feet

from the Kaltes.

Racing at a terrific pace over rough

ades to ma up two and a half

hours’ lost time, the Southern Pacific

train struck a broken rail near Max-

on, Texas, twenty-fivd miles west of

Sanderson, at 3 o&#39;clo Friday morn-

ing and was destroyed.

It is feared that the list of dead may

reach forty. That is the number of

passengers and crew not accounted for,

and survivors say when they left the

wreck was burning furiously, with no

hope of getting out alive any of the

injured still in the debris. The fol-

lowing are known to be dead:

A. L. Boone, Estavon. Contraras,

child of D. E. Housen of Racine, Wis.,

Chris Kiel, Al Mast. W. W. Price,

turee children of Mart Riddle of Che-

topa, Kai Andrew C. Shelly, wife

and child, Mr. and Mis. White of Mani-

towoc, Wis.

Among the more seriously injured

are: W. R. Adams, Craig Battleman,

Antonio Elrio, J. Fuller, W. S. Glenn,

‘Charles H. Hoy, Mrs. Mary Koehler,

Mrs. Mitchell, George Ollenburg, Mrs.

®, M, Sheppard, A. S. Turner, Mrs.

Annie Wortherst.

In addition at least fifteen others

received injuries. The road at the

point where the wreck occurred is in

@ rough country. the curves being

sharp and the grades heavy. It was

when rounding a curve that the train

left the track.

The train was going at such a rate

of speed that the tender and engine

landed seventy-five feet Irom where

they left the rails. The cars behind

piled up against the engine, caught

fire and all were consumed except the

sleepers.
A private car owned b Thomas

Ryan of New York, with his family

aboard, was attached to the rear of

the train, but it was pulled away be-

fore the fire reached it, and no one

in it was injured.
‘All the injured in the coaches just

behind the express and baggage cars

were cremated.

The smoker and day coaches were

crowded with wounded when the

flames burst out, and very few of

those inside escaped. Those who did

escape say they saw several persons

pinioned in the cars, slowly burning to

death.

|
Twelve Victims of the Wreck.

Officials of the Southern Pacific say

that all persons on the train wrecked

near Maxon, Tex., have been accounted

for and that the dead number twelve,

as follows: HH Bertscholst, A. L.

Boonse, Estavon Contreras, infant

child of O. E. Housen of Racine, Wis.,

‘Al, Mast, three children of Mart Rid-

dle, Chetopa, Kas., Mrs. A. C. Shelby

and infant child, Mr. and Mrs. White

of Manitowoc, Wis. El Paso advices

state that all who were injured in the

wreck will recover. There have been

no new developments as to the cause

of the disaster.

Bank Robbers Folled.

Liberty Center, O., special: Over

100 shots were exchanged between the

citizens of this place and a gang of

robbers that were attempting to loot

the Citizens’ National bank. When the

robbers were discovered, a watchman

gave the alarm, so that many citizens

were called out, but not before the rob-

bers learned of the situation and es-

caped. No one was hurt, as the shoot-

ing was at long range.

Recommend Minteters Suspension.

A committee of ministers which has

deen hearing the evidence against Kev.

J. B. Wolfe at Ashland, Ill, charged
With Immoral conduct, brought in a

verdict recommending his suspension

from the cuureb. Charges of Im-

morality, lying and falsifying, of high-

ly indiscreet and improper conduct

were sustained against him.

Seed Potatoes Bring ‘Good Prices.

The price for seed potatoes is ad-

vancing rapidly, Less than three weeks

ago potato seed stock was selling at

85 cents at loading stations. Now the

holders are asking $1.25. The demand

is from Southern sections. While they

raise good table potatoes in the South

they are compelled to come North each

season for seed stock.

Fire at Bloomington.

The business district of Bloomington

was threatened by a blaze in the Eddy

building, a large office and store struc-

ture. The firemen kept the flames con-

fined to the fourth floor. The loss will

be about $30,000, well insured.

——————

Liquor Dealers a.

New Haven, Conn., dispatch: By

vote of the national council of the

Knights of Columbus, taken at their

annual session here, no more mem-

pers who are liquor dealers will be

paid death benefits.

Armed Bands tn Macedon!

Constantinople dispatch: Consular

reports received from Macedonia con-

firm the previous announcements of

the appearance of armed bands in sev-

eral districts.

ANOTHER GRAND REPORT.

From His Majesty&#39; Dockyard,

Portsmoath, England,

Upwards of 16,000 Men

Constantly Employed.

Some time ago the Portsmouth

Times and Naval Gazette published a

most thrilling and remarkable experi~

ence of the wife of Mr. Frederick

Payne, himself connected with the

Portsmouth dockyard for many years.

The report produced a great sensation,

not only in Portsmouth, but through-

out the country, being considered of

sufficient importance for reproduction
and editorial comment by the leading

metropolitan and provincial press of

England, as showing the marvelous

power which St. Jacobs Oil possesses

as a cure for Rheumatism, its applica-

tion having effected a perfect cure in

the case of Mrs. Payne, after having

been a helpless cripple and given uD

by several physicians.
‘We have now further evidence of its

intrinsic value as a Pain Conqueror.

Our readers will do weil to follow the

intelligent and highly interesting de-

tails as given in Mrs. Rabbets own

words:

“To the Proprietors St. Jacobs Oil—

“Gentlemen: My husband, who Is &

shipwright in His Majesty’s dockyard,

met with an accident to bis ankle and

leg, spraining both so badly that his

leg turned black from his knee to his

toes. The doctor said it would be

months before he could put bis foot to

the ground, and it was doubtful

whether he would ever get proper use

of hi leg again.
“A few days after the accident I had

a book left at the door telling about St.

Jacob&#3 Oil, so I procured a bottle from.

our chemist, Mr. Arthur Creswell, 379

Commercial Road. I began to use

Bt. Jacob&#3 Oil, and you may guess my

surprise when in about another week

from that date my husband could not

only stand, but could even walk about.

and in three weeks from the time I

first used the Oil my husband was

back at work, and everybody talking

about his wonderful recovery. This is

not all. Seeing what St. Jacob&#3 Oil

could do gave me faith in your Vogel-

ers Curative Compound, also favora-

bly mentioned in the book left at my

house. I determined to try the com-

pound on my little girl, who was suf-

fering from a dreadful skin disease,

the treatment of which has cost me

large sums of money in going from

one doctor to another with her, all to

no purpose.

She has taken two bottles of Vo-

geler’s Curative Compound, and one

would now hardly take her for the

same child. Her skin has such a nice

healthy color after the sallow look she

bas always had.

“I shall never cease to be thankful

for the immense benefit we have de-

rived from these two great remedies

of yours. I think it a duty to recom-

mend these medicines now I have

proved their value.

(Signed.) “Elizabeth S. Rabbets,
“93 Grafton Street, Mile End,

“Landport, Portsmouth, England.”
‘A liberal free sample of Vogeler&#39 Com-

pound will be sent by addressing St

Jacob&#39 Oil, Ltd., Baltimore.

‘The above honest, straightforward

statement of Mrs. Rabbets evidence is

stronger and far more convincing than

pages of paid advertisements, which,

though in themselves attractive, yet

lack that convincing proof which Mrs.

Rabbets’ description of her own expe-

rience supplies. St. Jacob&#3 Oil has a

larger sale throughout the world than

that of all other remedies for outward

application combined, and this can

only be accounted for from the fact

of its superiority over all others.

Where are

Prof, Mommsen = Pesalmist.

Prof. Mommsen sees no prospect for

the improvement of humanity in the

twentieth century based on its his-

tory in its first year. The historian

says: “If you have had any hopes of

the progress of mankind in the new

century I envy you. I have none. In-

deed, I find it rather backsliding. Per-

haps if a new world would arrive to

supplant the ancient one humanity

may b bettered; but this, too, I think

extremely doubtful.”

Howe Thur
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Proposed Honor for Gen. Wallace.

Congress will soon be called upon

to consider a proposition for the erec-

tion of a monument .o Gen. Lew Wal-

lace and the troop with whom he de-

fended Washington during the Civil

War. The suggestion has-been made

that Senator Fairbanks of Indiana take

charge of tae matter.

Indian Women a Trained Nurse.

One of the first Indian women to

take up the calling of a trained nurse

is an educated girl of the Pueblo tribe,

Miss Seicher Atsye.

Right is more beautiful than private

affection, and is compatible with uni-

versal wisdom.—Emerson.

1,218 BUS. ONIONS PER AGRE.
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Seventeen Miners Killed in
Succession of Snowslides.

Seventeen men were killed in a

series of snowslides which occurred in

the immediate vicinity of the Liberty
Bell mine on Smuggler Mountain,

three and a half miles north of Tel-

luride, Colo.
No less than four distinct slides oc-

curred, each one claiming two or more

victims, The first slide occurred at

7:30 o&#39;clo in the morning and car-

ried away the boarding and bunk

houses and the tramhouse of the mine.

The slide came without warning. The

three large buildings were carried
down the steep mountain side a dis-

tance of 2,000 feet and ground to splin-
ters, not a board being left intact. The

snow and debris piled in the bottom of

the canyon twenty-five feet deep,
Those who escaped the slide at once

began the work of rescuing thelr less

fortunate companions. A dozen or

more were taken out alive, some of

them badly injured, however.

Shortly after noon, while the work two weeks, however,

being killed,

less injured.
Nearly all the buildings of the Lib-

erty Bell mine were carried down by

the slide. One wing of the avalanche

shot 1,700 feet across the canyon, pil-
ing up wreckage on the opposite moun-

tains.
‘A third slide came down at 3 o&#39;clo

about one mile below the Liberty Bell

mines, and Gus von Fintel, John Pow-

ell and Paul Dalpra, who were on their

way to the scene, were swept away.

Shortly afterward the fourth slide

caught a party going from Telluride,

xilling two.

The buildings of the mine occupied

a bench on the mountain side, and

were erected in a location that was

supposed to be protected from snow-

slides by a ridgo which it was thought
would divert the course of any ava-

lanche that might be started. The vast

accumulation of snow within the last

gave the slide

The others were more or

Root Tuberctes of Alfalfa.

The question of root tubercles on

leguminous plants is one that has com-

bined with it several other questions.
One of the most important of these

questions is whether or not plants can

draw food from the depths of the soil.
It has generally been held by inves-

tigators that the deep rooting legumes
draw their food largely trom far below

the surface layers of soil. More recent-

ly a good many thinkers on these sub=

jects have expressed the belief that
the lower roots do nothing but take up
water and that the food supplies are

drawn from the surface soll. Some

experiments with alfalfa last year in

Italy seem to militate against this
idea. The result of these experiments
showed that the alfalfa roots were

abundantly provided with root tu-

bercles the first year of cultivation.

Very few were found on the roots of

two-year-old plants, and none at all

on three-year-old plants. The experi-
menters infer that the plant makes

use of atmospheric nitrogen only dur-

ing its first year&# growth, or until

the roots have obtained sufficient

aoe

ibyHi

length to obtain the necessary ni-

food from the

deeper soil.

Sewage Farms In Europe.

The municipality of Vienna has un-

der consideration a project for the dis-

posal and utilization of the sewage of

the city which at present is discharged
into the Danube. In England so-called

sewage farms are now quite common

in connection with the smaller cities,
and the plan has been adopted by both

Berlin and Paris, but to all of the sys-

tems in use there is more or less objec-
tion, and even with the best of them

there is much room for improvement.
The scheme under consideration in

Vienna consists in the application of

a method developed by Herr Noebel of

Posen, by which the liquid part of the

sewage will be utilized for the double

purpose of irrigation and enrichment.
It is intended to convey the sewage in

pipes to an extensive plain of poor land

which suffers from lack of water, due

rainfall, over which it is
These are the mountain side lodging-houses of the men of the Liberty Bell

mine at Telluride, Colo., which were carried away by the great snowslide
while they were full of men. Seventeen men were buried beneath the first
rush of snow and ice which took the houses and by the succeeding snow-

slides, which caught the rescuing parties.

ef digging out bodies was going on,

the second slide same down almost in

tho track of the first. The mountain-

aide is steep and the descent of the

snow mass was so swift that twenty-
four of the rescuers were caught, two

such a volume that nothing could stay
its progress until it reached the bot-
tom of the canyon.

In six months the death loss y mime
accidents in this vicinity hae aggregat-

ed 292.

Roof Garden and Church.

A roof garden where religious meet-

ings, church music and ice cream sup-

bers will take the place of vaudeville

and ragtime is a scheme recently

evolved by the Rev. Charles Reign
Scoville, pastor of the Metropolitan
Church of Christ, Chicago. The direc-

tors of the church already have ap-

proved Mr. Scoville’s plans, and ar-

rangements are being made to raise

the necessary money.

“What we want to do.” said the Rev.
Mr. Scoville, “is to establish a place

“for religious services which will offer

the same comforts and attractions as

is afforded by saloons and theaters. We
can then interest many more persons
than we would otherwise attract. Our
plan is to erect a building four stories

high. In the front will be offices and

storercoms, which we will rent. The
auditorium will be in the rear of the

offices.

“The basement will contain a well

equipped gymnasium and the roof will
be converted into a summer garden

where we can hold meetings and con-

certs. We will not only offer a place
where the public can find relief from
the heat, but the garden will be in-
closed by wire screening which will

keep out bugs and mosquitos.”

Row Over Holdelberg Rain:
There is a row over the beautiful

castle of Heidelberg. On set of archi-

tects declares that the ruins are in a

dangerous condition and proposes the

restoration of the greatest number of
buildings to the condition in which

they were when the French burned
the castle in 1789. Others assert that
the ruins will stand forever, and that
the projected restoration is an act of

vandalism, as no trustworthy descrip-
tion of the castle before its destruc-
tion is to be had.

Modern Postal System.
The comparatively modern origin of

the present postal system, not only in

Gr Britain, but all over the world,
is shown by the fact that King Ed-
ward is the first monarch whose ac-

cession has made the Issue of freshly
designed postage stamps necessary.

| Monument to Victor Hugo.
One of the principal features of the

great Hugo centenary celebration in

France was the dedication of Barrias’

statue of the poet.
‘There was an immense concourse to

witness the inauguration of the mon-

ument, erected on the Place Victor

Hugo, in the Passay quarter, within

@ stone&#3 throw of the house, 124 Ave-

ynue Victor Hugo, in which the poet

Addresses were delivered by the
President of .we municipality and the
chairman of the monument committee,

glorifying the memory of Victor Hugo.
The monument, which is the work of

Louis Barrias, is in bronze and stone
It represents Victor Hugo seated on a

rock, with Drama and Poetry at his

feet offering him a lyre.

A Valuable Painting.
The duke of Marlborough is believed

ty be the possessor of the costliest

painting in the world, which was at

one time the property of toe first duke

painted by Raphael in 1507, and now

valued at no less than $350,000. It is

eight feet high and represents the

madonna and child seated on a throne,
with a figure of John the Baptist on

the left and that of St. Nicholas of

Bari on the right. Its almost fabulous

value is due to the fact taat it is one

of the best preserved of the artist’s
works in existence.

——

ee

Dawson City’s Growth.

The growth of Dawson City in indi-
cated by the fact that the sirst Meth-
odist church of that city has called te
the pastorate the Rev. James Living.
stone of Windsor, Ont., at a salary of

$3,000 a
R year an a parsonage,

to

not to be carried in trenches, but the

surface of the land is to be irrigated
by sprinkling the sewage water over

it. It is said that by this plan the land
will not be over-saturated, as it fre-

quently is on the sewage farms at Ber-

lin and Paris. The system is stated to

have been already in use at Posen with

satisfactory results.

Very Inte: cultare,

A report of so very intensi op-
erations in comes from San

Bernardo, in Spain, relative to the

production of maize, barley and oais

for forage. The crop was grown un-

der irrigation on a field of about seven

and a half acres. The field had re-

ceived 110,000 pounds of barnyard
manure, 1,465 pounds of Thomas slag,

1,100 pounds of nitrate of soda, and 374
pounds of superphosphate per hectare

(about two and a half acres). The
corn grew to an average height of over

13 feet and yielded about 40 tons of

forage per acre during a favorable sea-

son. The corn was sown early in April
and cut about August Ist. The second

crop of corn was then grown and har-
vested by November Ist. Following
this, barley or oats was sown, which
was cut for green forage the following
spring, before the preparation of the
land for the first corn crop.

The Cow and Her Mik,
Prof. Clinton D. Smith, after five

years’ investigation of the milk ques-
tion, publishes the following conclu-
sions: “1. A cow yields as rich milk

as a heifer as she will as a mature
cow. 2. The milk is as rich in the first
month of the period of lactation as it

will be later, except perhaps during the
last few weeks of the milk flow, when
the cow is rapidly drying off. 3. There
is little difference in seasons as to the

quality of the milk. While the cows are
at pasture the milk is neither richer
nor poorer, on the average, than the
milk yielded when the cows were on

winter feed. 4. The milk of a fair-
sized dairy herd varies little in compo-
sition from day to day, and radical

variations in this respect should be
viewed with suspicion.”

Exporting Finalsh Batter

‘The French consu! at Helsingfors re-

ports that in order to encourage the
export of Finnish butter, and to assist
the dairy industry of the country to

compete successfully against foreign
competition on the British markets, es-

pecially that of Denmark, Sweden, and

Siberia, the senate of Finland has re-

solved to grant.a considerable subto the Finnish Steamship com)

“Finska Augfartygs ‘Altticbola
‘This company is to maintain a regular
steamer service between Finland and
Great Britain for a term of five years,
commencing from November 1 of the
current year, for which the company is

to receive a money grant of 60,000 Fin-
nish marks (about $11,850) and a year-

ly subsidy of 120,000 Finnish marks
(about $23,700).—The Dairy,

How long a time after mating are
the eggs fertile? This is a much dis-
cussed question. Experiments seem

to show that a few eggs are fertile two
days after mating, but that the best
results are obtained a week after mat-

ing. That is, the eggs that are laid
about a week after the male is put

was kept continually cn the fema
thro the entire tes!

It is a great deal better to cheer one
man than to be cheered by a thou-
sand.

Most men want to do better, but
they are seldom able to decide where
to begin.

INDIANA STATE NEWS

Hugh A. Adams of Wabash has pat-
ented a voting machine.

Bert King, a teamster, was struck by
a train at Clinton and was instantly

killed.

Six bids have been opened for the

new county jail at Vincennes, the low-
est being $42,243.

Albert Decker, a business man of

Brazil, by means of a kodak and a

string caught one of his clerks in the
act of tapping the till.

Mayor Berghoff of Fort Wayne
thinks halt a dozen of the policemen

are too heavy, and has directed that
they take more exercise.

Five members of Charles Lange&#3
family near Laporte are seriously ill.

They think they were poisoned by
drinking melted snow.

The No, 15 well on the Studebaker
farm near Berne is still flowing oil
into the tanks. It is rapidly being re-

garded as one of the strongest in In-

diana.

William B. Cox of Evansville, who
killed his wife in a drunken frenzy,

and then attempted suicide, is dead of
his injuries.

J. P. Kintzele of Michigan City, who

has separated from his wife and who

attempted to kill his seven-year-old
daughter, has been adjudged insane.

At Noblesville the enameling works,
owned by the McElwaine-Richards

company, was damaged by fire, the loss

being about $3,600.
The late James Phelps of Lafayette

bequeathed his estate to his four

daughters and made provision for cre-

mating his body, which was taken to

Cincinnati for that purpose.

While sleeping in a sawmill at Dun-

dee, tramps set fire to the place and

it was destroyed. Loss $4,000,
Capt. Charles Sellers, for many years

connected with the Logansport fire de-

partment, has resigned his position.
He was formerly chief of the depart-
ment and is regarded as a valuable
man,

Jacob Reynolds has been arrested at

Valparaiso on the charge of kidnapping
Annie Clark, a Louisville girl, He

eloped with the child&#39; mother several

years ago.

By an attempt of County Superinten-
dent Clark to enforce the collection of

a fee from a Columbus school teacher
it has been made known that super-

intendents have been charging teach-

ers 25 cents for license.
Dr. Brose S. Horne, the prison phy-

sician against whom the doors of the
state prison were locked, has been re-

instated.”
Col, Frank B. Posey has been install-

ed as surveyor of customs at Evans-

ville,

At Hartford City James Hall and
Calvia Barger, employed in the Black-
ford Glass Company plant, undertook

to blow out a clogged gas pipe with a

furnace close by. 1n the explosion
both were severely injured.

M. P. Robbins, of Bedford, while
enjoying a walk, stepped off the dock

into the harbor and was floundering
in thirty feet of water, when his condi-
tion was discovered and he was

dragged out.

Mrs. Addie Driscoll and her husband
living in the upper rooms of a tene-

ment of Michigan City, in lighting a

gasoline stove, started a blaze which
neither she nor Mr. Driscoll could sup-

press. Upon turning to escape they
were compelled to jump from a second

story window. Mrs. Driscoll was ter-
ribly burned and badly hurt by the

1

The flouring mill of Brudi & Co., at

Fort Wayne, was wrecked by the explo-
sion of a gas engine. Pieces of cast-

ing were blown through the mill in all
directions.

Fifty farmers living within a radius
of five miles south of Anderson have
organized a telephone company and
will connect its Hnes with those of
the Central Unton or Anderson tele-
phone companies.

Nearly 1,000 farmers in Madison
county have telephones in their homes.

In the Whitley Circuit Court Ed-
ward Zumbrum was given $1,500 dam-

ages against Dr, Squires of Churubus-

co, and Dr. Moore of Merriam. The
physicians operated on the plaintiff

tor appendicitis and, it was claimed,
they cut off the diverticulum. Dr.

Squires on the witness stand admit-
ted the mistake had been made.

The strike at the Gemmer engine
works at Marion was settled by the
company signing the scale presented

by the workmen, all of whom have
returned to work. The men were out
nearly a week.

The only public school building in
Converse, a brick structure, costing
between $1000 and $15,000 was des-
troyed by

Thomas Hac the oldest settler
in Pulaski county, died at Winamac,
aged 73 years. He came to the county
from Delaware in 1336.

The Farmers and Merchants’ Trust

company, Connersville; capital, $50,-
000, has filed articles of incorporation.

The joint scale committee of the In-
diana miners and operators has gone
through the scale once and agreed on

minor matters, leaving as the clearly
defined line of disagreement the price

of day labor, charge to miners at ma-

chine mines for blacksmithing, estab-
lishment of minimum thickness of

vein of coal for which the interstate
price of 80 cents for mining will be
paid, and the weekly payday instead
of semimonthly.

The body of John Kennedy, a former

member of the National Military Home

who was dropped from the rolls Jan.
6, was found in the basement of the

barracks March 6. When and how he

died is not known.
Fred Herned of Litchfield, Ky., who

was a student at the Marion Normal

College, has employed attorneys to col-
lect money paid the management for

tuition and board. He alleges he was

hazed by the students and driven from
the college. Two students put red ink,
resembling blood, on their nceks, Her-

ned was taken into a room, where they
appeared to be dying, and one pointed

bloody hand at him and charged
him with the alleged tragedy. He ran

from the room and left the city, fear-

ing arrest for murder.
William Chase of Lafayette, whose

chief claim to fame is based on the
fact that his ashes were cast to the
winds from the Cincinnati Water

Works tower, left a will providing for

that act. This will be contested by
forty disinherited relatives,

The Lutherans of Michigan City
have been asked to entertain the 1902

conference of the Ohio Synod, which
includes the states of Michigan, In-

diana, Ohio, Ilinois and Wisconsin.

The conference will be attended by
2,000 clergymen and lay delegates and
its sessions will continue over a period
of two week.

Indianapolis will claim the distinc-
tion of the first American born child
to be named after Prince Henry, The
board of health has received a certifi-
cate of the birth of Prince Henry
Proeschell, Prince Henry Proeschell

was born just about the time the spe-
cial train bearing Prince Henry of

Prussia pulled into Indianapolis.
The Interstate Advertising company

of Indianapolis has been incorporated
with a capital of $20,000,

The German Perpetual Building as-

sociation, Dearborn county, has in-
creased its capital from $500,000 to

$600,000.
While kneeling in prayer before a

stove in her home in Warsaw, Char-
lotte Lee, a spinster 80 years of age,
was fatally burned. The woman&#39;s

clothes caught fire in some manner,
and as she was alone in the house,
help did not reach her for some time.
The victim was a pioneer resident of

Warsaw and is well known throughout
that section of th state.

The losses in the Wachtell depart-
ment store fire at Muncie will reach

$27,500.
Judge Baker of the federal court has

dissolved the injunction granted Tim-
othy Nestor in his suit against E. H.

Scott, E, F, Michael and W. A. Mar-

tin, directors of Lac La Belle Land

Company of La Porte, to compel an ac-

counting. Nestor alleged he had a con-

tract with the company by which he

became jointly interested in the sale
of 100,000 acres of land near Mar-

quette, Mich., for $212.000 to Barry
Brothers & Co. of Detroit. Judge Bak-

er found that the defendants had sub-

mitted to service in Michigan.
While in a trance for a period of

thirty hours Miss Myrtle Dohner,
daughter of a wealthy farmer near

Mishawaka, claims to have

enced a remarkable transition

earthly scenes to the heavenly domain.

The Democratic congressional con-

vention for the 13th district has been
set for April 2 at Plymouth.

Patents have been granted to In-
diana inventors ag follows: Hugh A.

Adams, Wabash, voting machine;
John

M. Applegate, Indianapolis, ele-

vator carrier; Charles A,
Michigan City, incandescent

gas burner; Ralph C. Enyart, Con-

nersville, journal box; Schuyler C.

Gurley, Indianapolis, machine for

making tablets; David A. Eee and F.

Glessner, Shelbyville, brick machine:
Charles F. Lembke, Valparaiso, ro-

tary explosive engine; William N.

Rumely, Laporte, adjustable screen;

Frank W. Woods, Indianapolis, rivet-

making machine.

The amount of mortgage exempclaims filed by taxpayers of

county last year was $752,000, and th
reduction in taxes $10,878. These re-

ductions will perhaps be increased
this year, now that the supreme court

has held the law to be valid.

The new city directory furnishes
the basis for an estimate of 46,000 as

the population of Terre Haute, or

about 10,000 more than the census of

1900. It is also estimated that four-
fifths of the gain has been within the
last year.

A rich vein of coal has been located

on the Alford farm, six miles east of

Mishawaka, and a stock company is

forming to develop it.
A case of blood poisoning has de-

veloped at Otis, said to be the result
of vaccination. A number of persons
are demanding the execution of bonds

insuring damages before submitting to

the orders of physicians that they be

vaccinated.
W. D. Cox, who killed his wife at

Evansville and shot himself in the

brain, is dead. Mrs. Cox was Miss

Virginia Brent, a trained nurse in a

Louisville hospital. Three years ago
Cox was taken to this hospital for

treatment. H fell in I8ve with Miss
Brent, and their marriage resulted.

Miss Lucy English of Indiana has

been appointed a seamstress at Fort

Belknap Indian school, Montana.

Dan Patch, the famous 2:04% pacer,
owned by Dan Messner, Jr, of Ox-
ford, was sold to M. E. Sturges of
New York city for $20,000.

John Kamphenkel was

_

seriously
wounded by Philip Kreig while duck

hunting near Evansville. Kreig’s gun
was accidentally discharged
Kamphenkel was shot in the legs.

Mr. and Mrs. George Glassford of
Allen township died of pneumonia, the
wife dying about four hours before the
husband. They left four small chil-

dren.

Mrs. Nancy McGriff, aged ninety
four years, probably the oldest woman

in the county, died near Brice.

Judge W. C. Utz of the Floyd Cir-
cuit Court, who fell on the ice at New

Albany, is in a critical condition, and
ii is feared he will not recover.

Persons supposed to represent the
Richmond Natural Gas company are

leasing land in the northern part of
Henry county for oil and gas purposes.

Jndge Biggs of the Kosciusko Cir-

cuit court has held that the law con-

ferring powers of justice of peace on

clerks of incorporated towns is uncon-

stitutional,

William H. Ray of Mooresville is
dead at the age of eighty-three years.

H was born in Wayne county and was

@ scnoolmate and personal friend of

Gov. 0. P. Morton,
The Republicans of the Twelfth In-

diana district have nominated as their

candidate for Congress Clarence Gil-
ham of La Grange county.

Former Congressman George Faris,
in a letter from Havana, where he is

at present, says he broke his arm by
falling on a pavement.

The Clay City Commercial club has

signed a contract with Sherburn &
Halbut of Brazil, who represent the
Miami Coal company, whereby a coal
shaft will be sunk on the Samuel Bum-

gartner farm, three miles east.

At Alexandria Claude Ezry, an ax-

grinder at Kelly’ factory, is said to be
slowly dying of “grinders’ consump-
tion.” This disease is caused by
breathing into the lungs the dust from

the grinding machines,
The State bank at Sullivan has re-

ceived a $500 note from an Anderson
firm, bearing the name of Edward
Snow, trustee of Cass township.
note is said to be a forgery. Snow
purchased two heaters from the firm.
giving two $500 notes, and says he
took up both of them.

Claim is made that the lively de-
mand for municipal bonds by investors

is due to the fact that for years the
financial affairs of the city of Ander-

son have been prudently managed.
The Plainfield Library association

has renewed its application to Andrew

Carnegie for a donation.
Noah Presdorf of Vera Cruz has dis-

appeared. It is said that he received

a whitecap warning.
The homes of Dr. I. J. Patterson

and E. O. Robinson of Milford burned
recently, the loss being about $5,000.

Jesse Yost, a foreman of the Koko-

mo furniture factory, fell from a lad-
der, crushing his skull,

At Hobart Mr. and Mrs. Augustus
Wood celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary by entertaining 300 guests.

Levi L. Moore, who voluntarily sur-

rendered to the authorities at Brazil
as an escaped convict from Lansing.
Kas., says that since 1S9S he has been

dodging from place to place, constant-

ly in fear of arrest, until finally he
concluded to return to prison and fin-

ish his term.

At Hartford City a large tank at the
Diamond flint glass-works gave way

and several tons of molten glass ran

out, causing $600 loss. The plant will

have to close for several weeks.

The Perry County Home Telephone
company has obtained a franchise in

Tell City. The commissioners were

petitioned for the right-of - way

throughout the county.
An organization of citizens has been

effected at Laporte to “purify the at-

mosphere hanging over the city coun-

ell” and incidentally to prevent ex-

travagant expenditures jn municipal
affairs.

Samuel Harnish of Markle has ob-

tained a divorce from his former moth-
er-in-law. His first wife died two

years ago, and he married her mother.
Both are about fifty years old

David E, Murphy, postmaster and
general merchant of Fairbanks, is misa~

ing, His wife received a letter from
him, It said in part: “If you find my
body, give it a decent burial In a plain
coffin. My mind has not been right
for the past two months. You will

never sce me alive again,”
All the Muncie dry goods and sho

stores have agreed to close at 6 p. m.

A large barn, together with two
horses, hay and corn, belonging to
W. Henry, burned at Maxwell.

The jury that heard the murder case
of William Mohler, charged with kill-
ing Newton Innis at Atlanta, has re-

turned a verdict of manslaughter.
Mobler will be given an indeterminate
sentence to state prison,

Authority has been granted W. S
Baldrige and others to organize the
National Bank of Farmersburg with

a capital of $25,000.
John E. Leyden and Joseph F.

Splann, both of Indianapolis, have
been appointed to positions in the

government printing office.

Miss Nellie Goode, for years an ed-
ucator in the deaf-mute institutions of
Indiana, Pennsylvania and Ilinois,

died at Madison.

Jeptha Lindley, 71 years old, is dead
at Monrovia, of heart trouble. He was
a veteran of the civil war,
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April, M‘pril, Ma
There is a best time for doing

everything—that is, a time when a

thing can be done to the best ad-

vantage, most easily and most ef-

fectively. Now is the best time
for purifying your blood. Why
Because your system is now trying

to purify it—you know this b the

pimp and other eruptions |that

ave come on your face and

Hood’s Sarsapari
and Pills

Are the medicines to take—they do

the work thoroughly and agreeably
and never fail to do it.

Hood’s are the medicines you
have always heard recommended.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
ly as a spring medicine. When we

faite it in the spring we all feol better throu
the summer.” Mrs. S. H. Nea raya, Pa.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla promises to

cure and keeps the promis:

LOCAL NEWS,
~-Ten cent wall-paper at 5cents

double roll, at Shafer’s.

annot recommend“she
too high

—Twenty-re cent wall-paper at

15¢ per doubie roll, at Shafer’s.

& Clark

to bu

the

canned

heatt
y brother.

want o rew Tailor

Wil Wingery &

By Ohio,

ong his Menton’ friend

Satur

-—Why not say something about |

good r¢

tom has fallen ont of

highways’
our

—You can paper the earth

cheaply now.

very

particulars.
—I have a few robes and blag have the patronage of his Mentone

ets left yet, and anyoae wanting
get ivat bargain,

J. W. AUGHINBAUGH:

one

-—Do yeu want new spring
carpet and not charge for the

waste? If so come and see us.

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Ata bnsiness meeting of the

Epworth League last evening they
decided to give another of their ex-

cellent musicales about April 5.

—Avoid worry, by buying coffee

you know will be the same as last

time. Our bulk roasted coffees

are always uniform. Forst Bros.

& Clark.

—We have turned out job print-
ing the past week for the Town

Board, Forst Bros. Clark, The

Farmers’ Bank, Dr. Bennett, @ A.

Booser, C. W. Chafer, Iryin Smith

and others.

—Hollis Bybee started Sunday
evening on visiting and prospect

“his wo

ds just uow, while the bot-| North Dakota, on Wednes-

pablic
|

Consult the advertis-| this week, where he wil

ing columns of the Gazerre for

—Jells, at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Thirty-five and 40 wall-paper
| at 25e per double roli, ab Shafer’.

—Crushed oyster shells, 70 cents

B4 U
per 100 pounds at Forst Hros. &

jCla ;

;

| _Frank Sumey bas meved inte

‘Mrs. Meutzer’s residence ou Mor

gan street.

—Elmer Baker expects to move

‘int Enoch Mow’s property, on

Morga street.

—Buy coffee that makes coffee

Hike your mother used to make, at

Forsts Bros. & Clark’s.

Please keep in mind that we

will not be undersol in the wall-

pap line, at Shafer’s.

—-The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. Melvin Millbern next Wed-

nesday afternoon.

—To start the day right you

waut a cup of rich elegant coffee,

sotonly by Forst Bros. & Clark.

—Mentone was full of peopl
last Saturday, notwithstanding the

pad condition of the roads.

FURN

Framing done to Order.

plet Line of

It will pay you to call and see our Line.

have a Complete line of Ingrains and Brussels

Carpets of the most Beautiful Patterns.

BUY

CARPETS
We

ITURE
A Complet Line in House Fitting Outfits.

A Large Line of Picture Moulding.
We also have a Com-

Undertaking Supplies.
Undertaki is our Specialty.

Tucker Brothers
Mentane, Ind.

—Henry Dowell was circulating

a petition, Wednesday, asking the

town council to refund his unused

saloon,license fee.

—Mrs. Estella Mollenhour has

been quite seriously afflicted with

quinsey during the past week, but

is better at present.

—Quality {eounts. It will pay

you to buy your roasted coffee at

jForst Bros, & Clark’s/ They re-

ceive a fresh supply each week.

—Mrs. Marion Baker, of Chica-

& who had been making a short

her parents, Mr. and

nsibaugh, returned

Tooch Mow, the a

to Rechester, last Saturday.
is tabe more convenient to

auctioneer,

the most of which seems

to beds Poulton and Cass counties.

Yayne Journa

vite is the only morning!

in th
will

chat reachs

M
tpy

morning.
break

s

—Mr.and Mrs. Geerge Rheades

nd two children visit N.L. Yates!
ay of last week

thi at

au

and departed for
toes sold

r home

lday. Mrs. Rhoades was

a

sister of
date will

Mr.

|S. H. Rockill goes to Warsaw,
conduct a

boarding house at 406 North Wash-

Yates.

RAL LAL Abo bbb tded tebe pp bbbbit bebo bobboobgm

Come and

ington strect.
“ He will be glad to

Fucquaintances when they go to

Warsaw,
.

—An item in th Gazerre last

aid that Charles Hudson was

ng in Michigan, We are not

responsibl for the fact that he

didn’t go, but. w have positive
assurance that h is visiti in Sul-

ivan county, Ind., this week.

—A letter from Mra, Arthur

Brindley, of Chattanooga, Tenn.,

brings the information that they

expect to return to Indiana this

week. They will locate in War-

saw and assist her parent in con-

ducting their boarding house. —-Borders for wall-paper same

—The Whitley County News| price per roll as side paper, at

says: ,,C M. Swigart, late of Lig-|Shafer’s.
onier, has rented the Beeson room —Latest designs, most beautiful

west of Clugson’s dry good store, |effects and the very lowest in prices.

at Columbia City, and will open a|That’s our size in wall-paper, at

barber shop next week. Mr. Swi-|Shafer’s.

gart and his wife are both expert —Dr, L, Licthenwalter, of Rock

barbers and no doubt be liberally |ester, Inu., will be at Mentone prée-

toes and

else.

WOOO VIO E OGG OOD IVP G SPE POC ST ODIO OTST IG III IS

ing tour in Iowa, He has beea

thinking seriously of locating some-

where in the North-west if he

should be favorably impresse with

the country.

—The republican joint conven-

tion to nominate a repreresentative
for Kesciusko and Whitley coun-

ties, will be held at Piereetou next

Monday. The township caucuses

for appointing delegate will be

held in the various townships next

Saturday.
—An entire new stock of wall-

paper to he sold et cost. This is

an excellent opportunity to get

yoar supply cheap. Borders s

hy the roll, and at the same p

as side walle, Make your selec-

tions carly and get choice of the

peautilul new patterns, at Corner

Drug Store, oo

H. E Uennett, M.D.

patronized.” pared to d all kinds of dental work,

__Miss Maud Garwood entertain-|the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-

ed the following friends at dinner,|#¥ of each month, at Dr. Heftley’s

last Sunday: Ela Rapp, of Knox,

|

Mice. 24.37

Clarence Leininger, Amasa Nelson

Miss Myrtle Nelson, of Big Foot,

Herschel Eaglebarger, of vear Tip-
pecanee, Miss Emma Jordan aud

Charles Borton, of this place. A

fine dinner was served and a pleas

GREATLY

&gt;RISED.

‘Iwas never so much surprised
in my life, as I was with the results

of using Chamberlain&#39; Pain Balm,”

says Henry T. Crock, pressman of

A PRINTER SUH

.

Warning!
ll persons want-

in potatoes, your or-

der must be in b

March 20th,
to get them at the

chea rate. All pota-

be 10 cents

more per bushel.

you money on_ pota-

8.8. Mentzer & Son

Le A

AAA

AAA

Ard

ant social time enjoye by all pres-

Jent
Tilden Millbern, in company

lwith his father and Dr. Bennett,

went to Claypool
iderge an examin

ldotermine the cause of his severe

i

is with which he

uas be erely afllicted and

which has been much worse during
the past few weeks. The result of

the examination was in a measure

satisfactory.

21

the Asheville (N.C.) Gazette. “I

contracted a severe case of rheuma—

tism early last winter by getting my

feet wet. I tried several things for

it without benefit. One flay while

looking over the Gazecte, I noticed

that Chamberlain’s Pais Balm was

positively guaranteed to cure rhew-

metism, so bought a bottle it and

betore using two thirds of it my

rheumatism }ad taken its flight and

Thave not had a rheumatic pain
pince.”” Sold by U2. E Beaneti.

after that

let us save

everything
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—Buy coffee that makes coffee

like your mother used to make, at

Forst Bros. & Clark’s.
.

—Geo. Minear has been at Clay-
pool most of the week, on account

of the serious illness of his father.

—Special for next week, 5,000

yards of fine Batist at 10c per yard,
formerly sold as high 25c. W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Quality counts. It will pay

you t» buy your roasted coffee at

Forst Bros. & Clark’s. They
ceive a fresh supply each week.

ee

FOR THE COMPLEXION.

The complexion always suflers

from biliousness or constipation.
Unless the bowels are kept open the

uupuritics from the body appear ia

the form of unsightly eruptions, De-

Witt’s Little Karly Risers keep the

ev and bowels in healthy condi-

tion and remove the cai of such

C. E. Hooper, Albany,
“IT took DeWitt’s Little

They
Ta feel-

ars.” Neve

troubles.

Ga. sa

Early Risers for biliousne:

were just what [ needed.

ing better pow than in

er gripe or distress. Sale thorough
and gentle. The very best pills.

HE, Bennett.

G
,

at Forst Bros.&amp;Clark’

—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs, N.N. Latimer next

Wednisday afternoon.

-—To start the day right
want acup of rich elegant coffe

sold only by F Bros. & Clar

you

—Do you want lace curtains?

lf so we have them from 1Uc e
,

up. W.H. Kingery Co, War-

saw.

-—Wall-paper at cost at Corner

Drug Store, and borders sold by
the roll, same price as side walls.

H. E. Bennett, M. D.

—Mrs. Sarah Fessler, who has

been making an extended visit with

her daughter, at Columbia City,
returned home last Saturday.

—Do you want a silk waist?

If so, we have-them at $3.00 as

good as others ask $5.00 for. W.

H. Kinger & Co. Warsaw.

—Avoid worry, by buying coffee

you know will be the same as fast

time. Our bulk roasted coffees

are always uniform. Frost Bros.

& Clark.

--The Epworth League topic for

next Spnda evening’s devotional

meeting is ‘“‘A Noble Purpose.”
Scripture lesson, Dan. 1: 3-20. W.

H. Davis, leader.

—There is only one peint about

coffee; and that is the drinking

quality. Forst Bros. & Clark’

bulk roasted coffee
is

the best that

can be bought for any money.

—Wednesday evening, March 12,

“02 cecurred the quiet home wed-

ding of Miss Nellic Pearl Lewis,

Mentone, to Mr. David J

Blaricom, of Cl Heights, Rev.

of

pair left on the carly 1

this, Thur

wo Height

May they
happiness.

LRRHOE A.

8 afield,
2

oft

Mo, who suffered tromvs

in’s Ce

Remedy

ny otker medimore good t be

he had ever used. For sale It

Li. Bennett.

by

WOULD SMASH THE CLUB.

If members of the “Hay F

sociation” would use Dr, King’s New

Discovery for Consumption, the club

would go to pieces it always

cures this malady, and Asthma, the

kind that bailles the doctors, it whol-

ly dhives from the system. ‘Thous-

ands of once-hopeless sufferers from

Consumption, Pneumonia, Bronebi

tis owe their lives and heslth to

It conquers Grip, saves little ones

from Croap and Whooping Cough
and is positively guaranteed for all

Throat and Lung troubles. 50, $1.

Trisl bottles free at H. E. Bennett.

ever AS

for

PRACTICALLY STASVING.

“After using a few bottles of Ko-

dol Dyspepsia Cure ny wife received

perfect and permanent relief from a

severe and chronic case of stomach

trouble,” says J. R. Holly, reales-

tate,
i and loan agent, o!

Macomb, Ill. “Before using Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure she could not eat an

ordinary meal without intense suffer

ing. She is now entirely cured, Sev-

eral physicians and many remedies

had failed to give relief” You don’t

have to diet. Hat any good food you

want but don’t overload your stom-

ach, Kodol Dyspesia Cure will al-

ways digest it for you. H. E, Bennet.

How’s This?

W offerUne Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J.CHENEY & Co.. Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have kvown

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and

believe him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made

by their firm. West & Truax, Whole-

sale Druggists, Toledo, ©.

tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting

directly upon the blocd and mucous

surfaces of the system. Testimonials
i

per bottle. Sold

Halts Ca-

x
Be. 500.

Geunine eC’

-| Auctioneer

him

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

Physician and
sts exst rye

H. E. BENNETT,
and Surgeon, Office at Corner

ove

Surgeon Office over MeFor:

I.M. CASEBEER.

Perey ay omici resi

y. Cull
eum

3 prompuy

Enter Any Time
For a Thorough Course in

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Type-
writing and English Branch-

es.

International Business College
Ft. Wayne, Ind.,

Special Spring Term for Public

School Teachers. Twenty-five pu-

pils placed in position during th
past thirty days. Our handsome

Art Catalogue free. Write for par-

ticulars regarding our Home Study
Course.

E. H. TOW
Professional Auctioneer.

Will attend all sales, rain or sine. Charges

Reasonable. Satisfaction Guaranteed or no

pay. Can be found at HIS OFFICE in

Tentone, Indiana,

By Letter or Telephone, or Orders can be

left at the GAZETTE OMice.

J. D. GILL,
and Sale-Crier-

Propert -a

then

nil Personat rty Sales

w rie suit

wefore mak

ius

dates

Silver Lake, Indiana.

rth West uf townrouee Two Miles Ni

ERJ.B. BOWMAN,

Lawyer and

Netary Publie,

Attend to All KiWill Ate ds of Legal
isiness. Ollice in Bauner

Moentone,ind.

W. B. Doddrid
TH MENTO JEWEL

Can Put any Wateh in Good Repair.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and

Silverware at Bottom Prices.

Rogers’ Knives and Forks $3.50 per

doz. Gold and Nickel Spectacles.

Mi Dod
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, Indiana.

To t Tatl
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and i fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all sround.

Sho in State Bank Building

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

2
the Lightest Running art

ongest FARM WAGON m

© World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A. Specialty .

HARRY ORAM
WARSAW, IND

oN

Bewere of the deal who tries to sell

“something j
- West of Court ilvase.



Asthma
this vicinity.

The carpenters work

last Monday morning on the large
barn of Nancy Miller.

“One of m daug hadterrible case of asthma. W tried
almost ‘everything, but withou re-

lief. W then tried Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral, and three and one-half

cured her.”?— Emma Jane

Entsminger, Langsville. O.

~ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

certainly curesmany cases
of asthma.

An it cures bronchitis,
hoarseness, weak lungs,
whooping-cough, croup,

winter coughs, night
coughs and hard colds.

our doctor. If he says take

ye, Tf he tells youfeeau tn sh Fao tak it, He knows.
Leave it with

b

Lewis has moved his

family to Pera, where he has a po-

sition in the L. E. & W. railroad

ahops.
One day last week while cutting

wood Ora Nelaon discovered there

was a coon in the tree and by vig-
orous efforts succeeded sin eaptur-

ing a black coon, the kind that was

plenty back in the 750. Ora is

proud of his Iucky find, but limps
when compelled to move around.

Davy Holloway is running Chas.

Tucker&#39 sugarcamp this season

and the out put is of a fine quality.
In a recent letter to his mother,

from E. D. Anderson, there were

grades showing that he held class

honor, Ermaisa hustler and we

wish him success.

za Crystal Lake.

Will Goble is quite sick at this

writing.
Jobn Creighton is preparing to

move to Atwood, soon.

The meeting at Center is still in

progress with quite good interest.

¥ We are having some nice spring
weather, but the lak is still cover-

ed with ice.

Jesse Campbell, of near this place
died Saturday with appendicetes;
was buried at Palestine, Monday.

Wilson Smith, who is living in

John McCullough’s house by the

lake, will move on John Creighton’s
farm, soon.

The teachers, of Harri

ship, held their last institute, Sat-

Aur at Palestine, and was quite

son town-

expecting to raise la

pieklus this season, a Atwood is to

be made a shipping pomt.

wife, o
AKhuge!

and

Mrs.

of

Big Foot.

Mrs. James Vandorn is regaining
her health slowly.

Mrs. €.

better at this writing.

Mr. Zeer, of New Castle, Ind.,

will preach at Syeamore, March 22.

Peter Busenburg bas rented his

farm to Mr. Clinger, of near Roch-

ester.

,
Mr. Mrs.

©
near Rochester,

Getiing
Thin

js all right, if you are too fat;
and all wrong, if too thin already.

Fat, enoug for your habit, is

healthy; a little more, or less, is

nogreatharm Toe fat, consult

a doctor; too thin, persistentl
thin, no matter what cause, take

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver

Oil.

There are many causes of get-

ting too thin; the all come

under these two heads:

work and under-digestion.
Sto over-work, if you can;

but, whether you can or not,

take Scott’s Emulsion of Cod

Liver Oil, to balance yourself
with your work. You can’t live

on it—true—but, by it, you
Yan. There’s a limit, however;

you& pay for it.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver

Oil is the readiest cure for

“can’t eat,”- unless it comes of

your doing no work--you can’t

long be well and strong, without

some sort o as

Ed Newton, of

spent Sunday in

and

4

over-

Free sample, its a-

greeable taste will
su

Si

-
50c. and $1.00;.all drugs

§

Airderson is reported

|

*

Yellow Creek

Miss Electa Nelson is visiting at

Bourbon.

Miss Ethel Meredith is quite ill

with tonsilitis.

Mrs. Ella King is slowly recover-

from her recent illness.

Mr.and Mrs. T. D. Townsend

were at Akron last Sunday.
Ambrose Ehernmen who was ser-

ionsly ill is some better.

Albert Ebernman has moved from

near Rochester to his farm in this

vicinity
Miss Maud Townsend is visiting

her cousin, Mrs. Lily Norris, of

Big Foot, this week.

Miss Clara Thompson returned

froma visit with

Grean Oak and

home last week

friends at Fulton,
Rochester.

Mrs. Thomas Nelson was neer

Culver last Sunday visiting her

father, Tnomas Nellans, who is ser-

M

pW. 2 is preparing to

build on
svillt to bis house with

| modern inyprovement which will

make x cozy farm house.

Mrs. Mand Gray, of Roch

and Mir. and Mrs. Frank Blue.

near Mentone, were the guests of Mr

and Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh last

senbu

ter.

ot

Mrs. Henry Meredith

were at he father&#39 Inst Sunday at-

tending the infair dinner given to

her brother, Amos Horn, and his

bride.

“A Noble Purpose” is the B. Y-

P. U. subject for nest Sunday eve-

ning. Wm. Swathwood, leader. An

excellent program is being prepared.
Everybody cordially invited.

O..A. Davidson, of South Bend,

was here last week. Mr. Davidson

has been carpentering since he

moved there and doing well.

This spring he will get a position as

forman.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Haimbaug?
entertained at dinner last Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bybee, Mr. and

Mrs. A. J. Meredith, Mr. and Mrs,

Wm, Thompson and Mrs. Mary
Stukey, of this vicinity, and Mr.

and Mrs, Walter Hutchinson, of

Etna Green.

HAVING A RUN ON H AMBER-

LALN’S COUGH REMEDY.

Between the hours of 11 o’clock

a.m. and closing time at night on

Jan, 25th, 1901, A. F. Clark, drug.
gist, Glade Springs, Va., sold twelve

bottles of Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy. He says: “I never ban-

dled a medicine that sold better or

gave better satisfaction to my cus-

tomers.” This medicine has been in

general use in Virginia for many

years, and the people there are well

acquainted with its excellent quali-
tics. Many of them have testified to

the remarkable cures which it has

effected. When you need a good,
reliable medicine for a cough or

cold or attack of the grip, use Cham

berlain’s Coug Remedy ané you

are certain to be more than pleased
with the quick eure whichit affords.

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

2

LOCKJAW FROM COBWEBS.

Cobwebs put on a cut lately gave

a woman lockjaw. Milhons know

that the best thing to put on a cut is

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. the intalli-

ble heater of Wounds, Ulcers, Sores,

Skin Eruptions, Burns, Sealds and

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over SO years, has borne the signatmre of

COM 2nd has beer made under his pers

sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and ‘‘ Just-as-good” are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving heal| and natural sleep.
‘The Children’s ‘Th Sothe & Friend,

cEnUI CASTO A ALWAYS
’

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Ov 3c. Year

“&lt A BUGG \g

Call and Examine my Stock and be Convinced, I WILL

SAVE YOU MONEY.

J. W. AUGHINBAUGH.

S SDA So

«A. BARNEY, D. D.S.

Dr. T A. Barne
DENTIST,

Two Doors South of Central Hotel,

MENTONE, IND.

Resident Dentist

poyvoor ATjueuem

Modern Dentistry at Reasonable Prices.

PENNA CANNES

Piles, It cures or no pay. Only 25¢

at H. E, Bennett&#39 drug-store.

29 Year Selling Direct

The Best indorsement.

Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters is sold

and guaranteed to cure the diseases! Bra

or which it is designed, by every

druggist in the United states, or

money refunded.

given a medciine. It cures cossti-}

pation, sick headache,

dizziness, jaundice, expels all poison
from the blood, and makes you well |
and strong. I liquid or tablts, 25

cents. Tr it.

AT WARSAW,

billiousness. |

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. To

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination of gold and a

porcelain, that builds up a root in-

toa sound and ornamental ‘tooth

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipment
In both of them onr results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,

C. E. BURKET,D. D.S.

Over State Bank.

this i.

mg

Whst better indorsement can be|A. T. Morris

jbuta nagging

help.

WANTED!
Reliable msn for Mana of a

Ofte to opés in

Here i a good open-
mun. Kindly give

we wi

for right

good refereuce when writing.
Wholesale Houses

Ciacinnati, Ohio.

I Hestrated Catalogue de stamps.

sees eee

THE VICE OF NAGGING

Clouds the happines cf the home.

woman often needs

She may be so nervous ant

run-down in health that trifles an-

noy her. Ifshe is melancholy, ex-

citable, trouble with loss of appetite,
headache, siceplessness, constipation
or fainting and «izzy spell shé
needs Electric Bitters, the most

wondertul remedy tor ailing women.

Thousands of sufferers from femuie

troubles, nervous troubles, backache

and weak kidneys have used it, aud

become healthy and happy. Try it.

Only 50c. H.E. Bennette. Guar-

anteed satisfaction.

DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK ?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.

Almost everybody wh r
papers is sure to k

That
Barn of
Yours

oes look bett wit

ing of the protec that this Paint

would be to the building materi

A building of any kind well painted
Will last two or three times as long}

left to the mercy of the

elements.

as one

coating for Outside Painting.
not accept a substitute. Every
package bears our name and

dress.

ad

Made in Three Shades.

on application.

Cut Your Soa Bill in two.

—IS A—

FAMILY SOAP
_{And only asks for a trial.

Grocer for it

Our Mineral Paint is a standard

Do

Color Card

WHITE LAUNDR

Ask you

Pure High Grade Soaps.

~w7abash, ind,

oedef

holding brs

Siteoo thr trains, insaring 5

Fer Ben 00,

seusearee

sesvemusnsszatl

Drawing Ro lee Ca N &a
3, 4.a

thra soClevJans ie,

Sand ttoChicago. Ma
prodat Dine Statio an

Ge.eamTEea
Agent.

have bee doing busi-
ss in this way for

ion at the present time, as

© repositorie of finished work. You
live so near Eikhart we ie seal callaad giv u the pleasure of ‘show-

ing you through our fact

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
bat ship anywhere for examination, guaranteeing Safe delivery. You are out

n pthin if fo sat-

profit.Gu lar free cat-

alog shows com-

plet line. Send for it,

Elkhart Carriages &a Harness Mfg. Co., Elkhart, Ind.

No TrSerr Frise. 2800 As good
‘sels fut 690.00 10 $60.00 more.

Application for License.

‘T the citizens, of Sidney and Jackson town:

ship, Koseiusko County, and State of Indien:

‘The undersigned, Louis Hunter, a

and not in the habit of becom

hereby gives notice that he will

Board of County Commissioners of said coun

se in the city of Warsaw, in

frst Monday in

and mait liquo in a less quantity than

quart at atime, with the privliege of allowi:

said liquors to be drank on the premises whe

sold, for one year. Yhe premises wht

liquors are to b sold and drank are

as follows: In a front room on the t

a two-story frame building fronti

thence 22 fect north,

Lovis HUSTER,

mate in-

habitant of the State of Indiana, over the sxe

of 21 years, a person of good mora! character

intoxicated,

apply co the

ty, at their next regular term, to be heb in the

|

&q
said

|

FE

ai

thence south 2 feet to the place of beginning.
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A SOLDIER. OF THE RHINC.

By ST, GEORGE RATHBORNE

Copyright, by Stmmer & Sarre. New York

CHAPTER V1I.—(Continued.)
“Oh! as you piease. You will always

find me cheerfully open for engage-

ment, though next time the result may

be something more serious to you than

a mere sabe siash.”

His careless, aimost flippant tone,

grated un the nerves of the vanquished.
‘Yes. next time it will be ‘to the

* he growled.
Rhinelauder, looking him

ely in the eyes, replied slowly:
“You are right, Herr Hoffman, this

big world is far too small to contain

bot vou and 1. O of us must leave

A speedy recovery.

wound. Ladies, good-night.”
It was a most singular dnd unlooked

Then he left them.

for termination to his visit, He had

never once anticipated such a miser-

able contretemps when laying out his

the wreck of his hopes
tisfaction be could find lay

in the fact that he had managed to

bear himself with a fair amount of dig-
nity in the paintul premises.

And Ho‘fran must have correspond-
ingly lowered biuself in the estimation

of the S

After ail, what did it matter?

Hildegarde could be nothing to him

{f she were iii any way related to that

family whose very name haunted him

as a synonym of all that was evil.

He groaned to reatize it, yet surely it

would be an insult to his father&#39;

sacred memory if he condoned the sin

of the past by marrying one of that

hated family.
The young American might not

know it, but he left a sore heart be-
hind him when he quitted the stage of

the worthy fraulein,

Hildegarde had been building her

chateaux u s.pagne, too. Even the

strict German rules of etiquette gov-

erning the actions of young, unmar-

ried females cannot prevent a warm-

hearted girl from tadulging in sweet

day dreams, and the attachment had

really been as strong on her part as on

his.

The fact that Paul had turned out to
be the rival of her cousin Conrad in
the fateful duel that brought disaster
to the proud young Prussian was not

an element in the game that gave her

pain.
Indeed, perhaps she could be secretly

pleased to know that after all his

boastful reign Hoffman had at léngth
met a master from over the sea, and

that the victor, whose name must be

on the lips of every student in Heidel-

berg, was none other than he whose

image had already been engraven on

her gentle heart.

But there was something more. He

had spoken of a sacred bond existing
between himself and the girl whom

Conrad cose to consider had been in-

sulted by a stare—had even declared he

would sooner cut his right hand off.

the hand that had so dextrously wield-

ed the blade that downed Conrad, rath-

er than offend her. That could mean

only one thing. He loved her, this un-

known.

And Hildegarde realized that such a

condition of affairs brought unutter-

able bleakness and woe to h for try

as she might she could not drive his

image from her heart.

CHAPTER VIL.

What Hldegarde Saw.

For several days after his visit Paul

moped more or less. By degrees,

however, conquered his gloomy

spirit, and arose out of the quagmire.

Other things were crowding fast

upon past events—the talk of the uni-

versity had turned upon the prospect
of sudden war between France and

Germany and the whole country had

assumed a condition of suspense while

awaiting the action cf Louis Napoleon.
In every town and hamlet of the

Fatherland, together with the prov-

inces of the south, now apparently
ready to cast their lot with Prussia,
quiet but determined action was being
taken to gather the reserves, and ev-

ery man was waiting for the word to

move.

Battle hymns were popular in Badea

In those days of uncertainty, as well as

in the provinces further removed from

the border; and many times “hoch”

greeted the “Wai-h on the Rhine.”
which stirred the pulses of those who

listened, as little else could do.

As Paul sat one night in a concert

garden his eyes by accident fell once

more upon the face of the girl he had

come to Germany to see—his sister.

As before, Beatrix was in the company
of the middle-aged madam, but Hoff-

man did not appear to be in sight.
Paul&#3 resolution was taken.

He must learn whether Beatrix re

membered she ever had a brother.

The more he considered the matter,
the greater he was mystified, and the

stronger grew his resolution to dis-

cover the whole truth.

Once again fortune stepped into aid

him. It was only a gust of wind;
nothing particular in its way, and yet
serving to play the game directly into

the young man’s hands.
For this same frolicsome wind,

ftealing up behind the stout matron,
gil unawares, snatched off the wonder-

ful concoziton of siraw hat, covered

with ribbons an¢ gewgaws, that she

wore, and sent it fying into the air.

Rhinelander saw bis chance, and

knew that if he saved that hat he

would endear himself to the matron’s

heart.

He recognized the distinct favor of

Providence, since all he had to do was

to open his arms wide, and gently
enclose the fugitive headgear as it

calmly settled against his heart.

Another minute ard he was bowing
with the grace of a Chesterfield before

the Waldeck.

“Madam, ailow me to return your
beautiful bat,” he said seriously.

That clinched matters. Here was a

man who at least appreciated a thing
of beauty and a joy forever in the mil-

linery line when he saw it, and, with

such rare attributes, he must be far

above the ordinary run of his sex.

So she smiled sweetly and thanked

him gushingly, while replacing the

marvelous combination of straw and

ribbons ot her head.

When this had been accomplished.
and she turned to look for the courte-

us young man, she found to her in-

tense surprise that he and Beatrix

were standing a little distance away

ed in the most animated of con-

«i not been so dificult to ac-

r all, this bringing her

rl&# eyes were glued

upon his face, while red and white

chased across cheeks and brows. and

into her eyes crept a startied look, as

though memory were struggling to

solve great mysteries that had puzzled
her often of late.

Thrilled by the emotion that welled

up in his heart he be down and said

“Beatrix—sister!”

Then she knew him, and, leaving
her seat, came to his side and put a

hand on his arm, locking up into his

face as she said:

“Oh? now I know you are Paul—my
own brother. I am so glad, so glad!”

It was undoudtedly a miserable
freak of fortune that caused Hilde-

garde to pass by just at this juncture,
in company with her aunt, and the

sight of Paul standing there, hoiding
another by the hands and bending

down to look into her face so eagerly.
gaye her a shock from which she

would not soon recover.

This is a world of cross-purposes, of

comedies and mistaken motives. Soon-

e or later, we all feel the wretched re-

sult of being judged from outward ap-

pearances.

And Paul was fated to suffer in the

same old way, when a word of ex-

planation would have altered the com-

plexion of things.
“You remember me, then?” he

asked. “You have not forgotten how

happy we once were, although you

were such

a

little thing?”
“I remember, Paul. The other night

your face startled me, and I have been

thinking so much, trying to recollect.

But where have you been? Why have
I not seen you? It is all so very

strange,” she said eagerly.
And then Paul groaned, knowing

that this sweet girl was in almost ut-

ter ignorance of the fatal truth which
he must tell her.

APTER VII.

Paul Makes a Bold Move.

What Paul had to say was of too

great importance to be dealt with in

so public a place as a concert garden.
He had waiter years. Surely a few

hours more or less could not matter

much.

“I must see you tomorrow, when we

can nave a long talk and a full ex-

planation. All the dreadful mysteries
of the past must be explained. Until

the say nothing to any one about
me.”

The young girl looked disappointed.
“Tomorrow is a long way off, and

I have waited years to see a sign; but
it shall be as you say, brother. You
will tell me all, you promise, and take

away the dreadful mystery that Las

haunted my whole life?”

“I promise you faithfully, though
the truth may pain just as severely as

the uncertainty does now,” he an-

swered, soberly.
“Anything Is better than madden-

ing doubt,” came the quick reply.
So Paul sat down with them, and

during intervals in the music, they
chatted about things in general,
though it was hard to refrain from

touching upon the subject that was up-

pe most in his heart.

Then Kari hove in sight.
Paul turned his regards upon his

sister, and when he detected the sud-

den blush that mounted to her temples
as her eyes fell upon the student, he

sighed with relief, and muttered:

“It is well. They love, and love for-

gives much.”

When Karl had joined them, which

he eagerly did, Rhinelander took an

early opportunity to bid them good-
night.

He did this not simply because he

wished to give his friend the whole

field, but a desire to be alone with his

thoughts had come upon him.

In the course of his wanderings
through the garden, he came almost

face to face with Hildegarde, and the

astonishing manner in which his heart

jumped at sight of her rather discon-

certed him.

His satisfaction was extremely short-

lived, however, for the pretty German

aid almost froze him with the cold

return she gave his salute.

wornns
wretchedly, and the whee; uf prog-

ress needed oiling.
im he was fain to east the bur-

den upon the shoulders of Hoffman,
mever once dreaming that jealousy
could have entered inte tx matte-

at all. f

After sauntering about fs some

time, Paul found a seat where he could
feast his eyes upon the charraing fea-
tures of his inamorita, though utterly
without ber knowledge.

And, as he sat there, sipping from
his mug, and indulging in such de-
lightful dreams as a young lover is

apt to have float through his mind.
Paul suddenly became conscicus of the
fact that Hildegarde and her escort,
the, madam, were objects of intense

interest to others as well ac himself,
and the party who secmed to be sp

deeply interested in Hildegarde was no

young galiant, but a woman.

How like a hawk she surveyed the
girl. At times, such was her eagerness
that she even leaned forward as

though breathless and once Paul saw

hher hand steal to her bosom as though
in search of a weapon.

Who was she?

Why should she spy upon Hildegarde
with such eagerness, when her actions

reminded Paul of a tigress about to

spring?
What was there familiar about that

lissome figure? while the quick, supple
motions seemed to haunt hin: as with

a faint recollection of a forgoiten past?
Paul&#39; curiosity overcame his pru-

dence, and he resolved upcn a bold

move to discover the truth.

He held a whispered corsultation
with one of the waiters and a couple

of coins changed hands. And present-
ly the fellow came in sight, moving
past the veiled lady, bearing vis hands

full of empty beer mugs and hreakers.

It might have been sheer accident,
since no design was apparent on the

surface, but the waiter certainly man-

aged to catch the offending veil upon

a pin or button, and for a brief inter-

val, her face was plainly revealed un-

der the garish lights of the garden.

Paul’s breath failed him, and, while

the audience cheered the conclusion
of a patriotic air, he sat aud stared

and gripped the table in front of him,
for he had seen a spectre of his dead

past arise.

CHAPTBR IX.

Countess Aimee.

The lady had once agair covered

her face with the veil, showing some

annoyance at the apparent accident,
and paying little heed to the clumsy

waiter&#39; profuse apologies.
Paul had really gotten the worth ef

his money. Indeed, what he discov-

ered was more than he had bargained
for, if one could judge from the frown

upon hts brow and the expression of

surprise, mingled with disgust that

swept over his countenance.

“Phew! what can this mean?

is Aimee, the Countess, in Heidelberg?
Somehow I fear complications. She

appears to have some reason for hat-

ing Hildegarde—it can’t be because I

love the girl?”
And, while he crouched there in his

chair, he saw again the peculiar cir-

cumstances under which he had been,

thrown into the society of this dash-

ing young French widow, whose black

eyes were eloquent with the ardor of

emotions.

It was in Paris, and the conditions,
while not far removed from the ludi-

crous, seemed to make him her debtor

to a degree.

Perhaps it was hardly wise for Paul

to frequent the salon of the countess

so often, especially when he discov-

ered that she seemed to show a de-

cided preference to his company.
—

He aroused himself at length ana

hastily quitted Paris without seeing
her again.

That was months ago.

(To be contin

Net “One of the Boyn”

There is a good story going the

rounds on one of the main officers of

the Illinois, the big battle ehip which

steamed up the Mississippi to test the

New Orleans dry dock. Congressman

Adolph Meyer, who made such a val-

iant fight for the establishment of the

dock at New Orleans, had gone over to

inspect the big steamer that was to

make the test. He was met in the

most cordial way imaginable by the

officers. Gen, Meyer remarked that he

would leave for Washington shortly.
“I beg you, general, to remember me

to the boys in Washington,” said one

of the officers with a polite bow. “Yes,
said Gen. Meyer, “I will call on the

secretary of the navy as soon as I
reach Washington, and—— “No—I

—excuse me—general—of course—I
——&quot; stammered the officer with evi-

dent embarrassment, and there was a

titter in the little group, but the off-

cer finally managed to say that he did

not include the secretary of the navy
when he referred to the boys at Wash-

t

$25.00 TO CALIFORNIA.

Every Day Daring March and April.

Phenomenaliy low rates to the Pa-

cific Coast and Intermediate Points.

Colonist Excursions open to all. Later

on at intervals during the summer spe-
cial round trip excursions to the Coast

at less than One Cent Per Mile going
one way, returning another. An excep-

tional opportunity to visit any part or

all parts of the Great West for pleas-
ure, education or business. People
with interests at various points will

show you attention. Address a postal
to W. G. Neimyer, General Agent.
Union Pacific, Southern Pacific Rys.,

193 South Clark St., Chicago,
Write on the back “Send details low

rates to California,” adding your own

name and address, also those of any

of your friends, and you will receive in

return information of fascinating in-

terest, great practical value, of educa-

tional and business worth. Whether

or not you are now thinking of taking
this delightful trip or looking to better

your condition in life, it will pay you,

your family and friends to write a

postal as above. As the colonist rates

open to all are good during March

and April only, send your postal to-

day.

From George IV. to Henry VIT.

Should the Baroness Burdett-

win
EABEIEST RUSSIAN MILLET.

you be short of he If so, plant aH o thi prodig proli Built
Pr ibe $1$1. 13 tb €5Lofreight

‘A. Balzer See Co., La Crosse, Wis. W

‘Women will never understand that

to a man a woman&#39;s gown looks pretty
if she does, but that if she doesn&#3 he

can’t see anything pretty in the gown.

Ido not believe Piso& Cure for Consumption
bas an equal for coughs and colds —Joan P

Boren, Trinity Springs, Ind.. Feb. 15, 1900,

The Shah of Persia has the finest
collection of cats in the world.

WHEN FO GO TO BUY BLUING,
Ask for Russ Bleaching Blu Made by The
Buss “So Beads

Beter to wear out than to rust out.

—Bishop Cumberlana.

of
eg OUr Ro suppli with the ereatest

vers?) Hamlin’s Wizard Oil—grent reme fer emersens
ce that never wears ara smile

should ke avoided.

There is many a slip twixt the cup
and the lip.—Hazlitt.

Try me just once and I am sure to

come again. Defiance Starch.

Pe are paid for sidetracking

‘Fo Callfornia, Oregon and Washington

Chicago & North-Western Ry. from

Chicago daily, March and Apml, only
$6.00 for berth in tourist car. Person-

ally conducted excursions Tuesdays
and Thursdays from Chicago and Wed-

nesdays from New England. Ilustrat-

ed pamphlet sent on receipt of two

cent stamp by S. A. Hutchison, Man-

ager, 212 Clark street, Chicago.

Joseph Joffersen = Sunshinen,

Joseph Jefferson is a member of the
Sunshine society, having joined the

Purina Mills branch in St. Louis while

playing in that city.

No chromos or cheap premiums, but

a better quality and one-third more of

Defiance Starch for the same price of

other starches,

“If all men told the truth the tears

of women would create another flood.”

Half an hourisall the time required to

ay with PUTNAM FADELESS DYES.
Sold by draggists, 10¢. per package.

The little a man wants nere below
he likes to have above the ordinary.

Care » Cold in One day,
Take Laxa Bromo Quini ‘Table fu

Coined words are not always the
ones that have a ring to them.

Coutts live to witness the

of Edward VII. next June, it will be

the third event of the kind she will

have attended. At the ase of 16 she

saw George IV. crowned, and she also

attended the coronation of Queen
Victoria.

“Trymi&gt; Just Once.

item is worth 25c to any suffererfro Cotstipation, Stomach, Liver or Ner-
yous troubles. who will cut it out and ce
itto R. J. Sarasy &a Co., Janesville, Wis.,
with name and address for a free

TrymiTablets. They never fail to satisty

areh | Hundr testi to their bone-Bei oft tee every
or return

1 nes S not satisfied.

Miltteracy of Protuguese.

Portugal is the most illiterate coun-

try in Europe; 67 per cent of its popu-

lation cannot write. In Italy the pro-

portion of illiterates is 53 per cent, in

Russia 33, in Spain 9 and in Britain

3%.

Many SclSchool Children Are Sickty.
Mother Gray’sSweet Powders for Chil-

dren, used by Mother Gray, a nurse in

Children’s Home, New York, cure Fever-

ishness, Headache, Stomach Troubles,

Teethi Disorders and Destroy Worms.

Atall draggists,2%c. Sample mailed free.

Address Alen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N.Y.

Highest Waterfall Known.

1A waterfall dscovered ten years ago

im San Cuayaton canyon, Durango,

Mex., is said to be at ieast 3,000 feet

high. This would make it the highest
in the world.

Try One Package.
If “Defiance Starch” does not please

you, return it to your dealer. If it does

you get one-third more for the same

money. It will give you satisfaction.

and will not stick to the iron.

How a Dollar Doubles Itsetf.

It takes about seventeen and one-

half years for a dollar to double itself

at 4 per cent interest compounded
semi-annually.

Don’t you know that Defiance Starch

besides being absolutely superior to

any other, is put up 16 ounces in pack-

age and sells at same price as 12-ounce

packages of other kinds?

Frozen turkeys, geese, ducss and

fowis are being sent in increasing
quantities to London from Victoria.

ALWAYS USE RUSS BLEACHING BLUE,

gekpowle anNeed Dining.
|

Made by
‘The Kuss Com} ¥ South Bend,

years ago Henrik Ibsen was a

clerk in a drug store.

E EARME hia

Sac

‘You borrow trouble; you buy expe-
ce.

The Horrible
Tortures of

Rheumatism

can be overcome and
the dreaded disease

expelled from your

system by the use of

For sale by Srst-class druggists
from manufacturers, Marr J. Jonxsom Co.,

151 E. 6th St., St. Paul, Minn.

ington. The incident passed
ly, there was a jolly laugh and the

congressman passed out of the greup.
—New Orleans Times-Democrat.

hts for Lotter Carriers.

New York letter carriers have pur-

chased small electric lights to enable
them to read the addresses on letters
and packages during the evening. They
find that the electric light helps then
materially and is easily carried. The

light consists of a black cylinder, about
a foot long, containing a dry battery.
‘The cylinder is deposited in the car-

rier’s pouch, and two copper wires are

run from the battery to the lapel of

the carrier&#39; coat. A reflecter and a

two-candle power light are fastened to

the end of the wire and the carvier, by
pressing a button in I §s pocket, can

operate the light.

Mrs. Francis Podmore, President W. C.

T. U., Saranac Lake, New York, Owes

Her Health to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound Read Her Letter.

“DEAR Mrs. Pincnast:— For several years after my last child

was born

I

felt a peculiar weakness, such as I never had experienced
before, with severe pains in the ovaries and frequent headaches.

“I tried the doctor’s medicines and found it money worse than

wasted. A friend who had been cured through the use of Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound advised me to try it. I did

so, also your Sanative Wash, and I must say I never experienced
such relief before. Within six weeks I was like another woman. I

felt young and strong and happy once more.

“This is several years ago, but Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound

is

my only medicine.

doses brings instant reli

If I ever feel bad or tired a few

-—Mrs. Francis PopMore.

$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.

‘When women ar troubled with irregular suppr or pain
womb, that. bearing- f feeling, inflammation of th ovaries,
bloating (or flatulence), general Seti iindiges and nervous pros-

tration, or are bese with such symptoi dizziness, faintn Jassit
gone” and “want-to-be-left- feelings, blues an hopele
they should remember there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles,
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for you need. st.

om Bemalionh Gants eee ee
Qdove-named States, Map

of

California—F REE.
‘CHICAGO, IEE,
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Jewelry for the Hair.

New jewelry for the hair is most

striking. There are designs made to

fit the coiffure almost like an open-
work helmet, if sueh an expression
could be made, all in diamonds or ru-

bies or other precious stones. The

tiaras now being made in Paris for

the coronation are superb and there
is a great rivalry among women of the

aristecracy of England in the matter.

The bulk of all the orders for jewelry
and gowns for the great occasion has

been given in Paris, so that despite the

queen&#3 patriotic appeal to her coun-

trywomen to purchase at home upon
this national occasion, the Paris dress-

makers and jewelers are the ones who

will profit by England’s fete. While

the latter are full of contentment, the

home manufacturers and dressmakers

feel bitter upon the subject. Even the

velvet, which is equally well made in

England, has been ordered in France.

Profusions of jewelry are now worn.

Never were women so gem laden as at

prese: Imitation and real stones

are mingled together haphazarded.
For the woman who cannot afford

luxurious jewelry there is only one

revenge—to wear none and affect sim-

plicity,

For Her Sisters Sake.

‘Stendal, Ind., Mar. 10th.—Mrs, Sarah

A. Shrode of this place says:
“I suffered much as many other

women do with Kidney and Bladder

Trouble I tried many medicines but

got no relief until I used Dodd’s Kid-

ney Pills.

“Nine boxes of this remedy cured

me completely and I feet it my duty
to my fellow women to make this

statement.

“I can heartily recommend them

to any woman suffering with Kidney
and Bladder Ailments.”

The words of Mrs. Shrode will be

good news to many of her suffering
sisters, Dodd’s Kidney Pills have

Proven themselves to be sick women’s

best friend for they are as effectual
in all cases of Female Weakness as

in Bladder and Kidney Disease.

“His Willams of Exceptions.”

“Recently,” wrote a Kansas lawyer,

“you had an article about the lack of

dignity upon the bench. It reminded

me of a case in point, the judge being
on the bench in southern Kansas in

the early ‘70&#3 He was noting om his

record th filing of a bill of exceptions
and this is the way he did it: ‘And

now comes the attorney for the plain-
tiff, rasping his williams of excep-
tions.&quot;

Congressman a Traveler.

Congressman Burk has traveled all

over the world outside of the United

States, the greater part of which is

unknown to him. He says he goes to

foreign countries in order to get an

entire change from his usual surround-

ings. He has never been west of Chi-

cago nor south of Washington.

Fou Can Get Allen&#39;s Foot-Ease Free.
Write to-day to Alle S OlmsteLe-

Roy,N.Y.,fora FREE sample of Alien’s
Foot-Ease, a powder. It curessweating,

dam swollen, aching feet. Makes new

ht shoes easy. A certain cure forChilbi and Frost-bites. At all
and shoe stores; 25 centa,

Changed Meaning of Word.

The word hoyden, now applied ex-

clusively to a noisy young woman, for-
merly denoted a person of like charac-

ter, but of either sex.

To the housewife who has not yet
become acquainted with the new things

of everyday use in the market and who
is reasonably satisfied with the old, we

would suggest that a trial of Defiance
Cold Water Starch be made at once.

Not alone because it is guaranteed by
the manufacturers to be superior to

any other brand, but because each 10¢
package contains 16 ozs., while all the
other kinds contain but 12 ozs. It is

safe to say that the lady who once uses

Defiance Starch will use no other.
Quality and quantity must win.

Praise from another is far better
than self-praise.—Democritus.

NEW CURE FOR

_ MIDNEYBright ceaeee‘Bac Drete., yeu will apo!
reanestbe maile

A LARGE TRIAL CA FREE,
rent Disc re Uevfain te

ys

aia oF.oF S00 frequee

from the Ganges
‘record

end: women.
That you may j of th val of this Great

pibeorfor gour wo i yo one Lar
eyen Sean Sace st

itise

nd

can, not fail. Address, The
‘Cure Company; No. 400 Fourthveso re City.
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Steamer Waesland Founders
After Bein Struck

Amidship

ONLY TWO LIVES WERE LOST

Accident Occura During Thick Fog Of

Work of Captains and Crews.

The Belgian steamship, Waesland,
which sailea from Liverpool on Wed-

nesday for Philadelphia, collided with

the British steamer Harmonides Fri-

day off Holyhead, Wales, and sunk.
The thirty-two saloon and eighty-two
steerage passengers, togetner with the

crew of eighty-nine persons, were all

saved but two and taken on board the

Harmonides,
The collision occurred ‘in a thiek, fog

at half-past 11 o&#39;cloc Wednesday
night, when the Waesland was about

forty miles southwest of Holyhead.
The Harmonides struck the Waesland

amidship and there was a terrible

shock. Most of the Waesland’s pas-

sengers had retired for the night. Per-

fect order and discipline

_

prevailed.
‘Th crew of the steamer rapidly turned

out the passengers and succeeded in

assuring them that their lives were

safe. The passengers were greatly in-
fluenced by the coolness of the crew

and obeyed instructions willingly and

quickly. The Waesland’s boats were

speedily got out, and in less than half

an hour th entire ship&# company had

been transferred to the Harmonides.

Unfortunately, two lives were lost.
The dead are a steerago passenger
named Edward Dangerfiela and a child
mamed Elsie Emmett, the daughter of

a cabin passenger.
The Waesland went down in thirty-

five minutes after being struck.

Many accidents to shipping are re-

ported at coast points in the English
Channel. The Irish mail steamer Ul-

ster grounded near Holyhead. The

passengers, including the Marchioness

of Ormonde and Horace Plunkett, vice

president of the department of agri-
culture for Ireland, were taken ashore

in a boat.

The steamer St. Louis, from New

York, was docked after having been

detained by fog in the Solent for nine
hours.

The fog is general all over the
United Kingdom and is a great hin-

arance to all traffic.

Towa to Assess ath mpany.
Council Bluffs, Ia., ‘tispa City

Assessor Everest has included in his
assessment roll the property of the
Portland Mining company, whose of-

fices are in this city, but whose prop-
erty holdings are in €olorado. The
Iowa code provides for taxing cor-

porations having their principal place
of business within the state. The local

Tepresentative of the company refused
to make a statement of its taxable

Property and the assessor assessed

the company on the basis of its al-

leged actual value of $9,000,000. The
action of the city is expected to pre-
cipitate a lawsuit.

Tavitation to

In Congress last wee

I

Repres
tive Hitt introduced a resolution au-

thorizing the President to extend to

the government and people of France
end the family of General Rocham-
beau, commander-in-chief of the

French forces in America during the
war of independence, a cordial invita-
tion to unite with the government and

people of the United States in a fit and

appropriate dedication of the monu-

ment of General Rochambeau to be un-

veiled in Washington on May 24. An

appropriation of $10,000 is proposed to

defray the expenses incurred on this
occasion.

Fort Des Moines,
In accordance with special orders

the new fort at Des Moines will be
known as “Fort Des Moines.” The

christening is made at the direction of
President Roosevelt, who says it is

for the purpose of perpetuating the
name of the original military post es-

tablished on May 20, 1843, at the junc-
tion of the Des Moines and Raccoon

rivers by Captain James Allen’s com-

pany of the First Dragoons and Cap-
tain J. R. B. Gardener’s company of
the First Infantry, around which grew
the settlement of which the City of
Des Moines is the development,

Big Grain Eisrdton!Mim One

of the largest an important
deals involving grain elevators was

concluded here. By it the National
Elevator company purchases from the

St. Paul and Kansas City Elevator

company a line of thirty-six grain
elevators. They are located between

Sioux Falls and Yankton, S. D.; Gar-

rettson and Sioux City, Iowa, and be-
tween Jackson and O&#39;N Neb.

‘Winner of Oklahoma Prize Dics.

- Hot Springs, Ark., special: James
R. Wood of Lawton, Ok., who drew the
first prize in the government land
@rawing and laid his claim over half

the city of Lawton, died at Malvern,
a small connection on the Hot Springs
road. He had been ill of malarial
fever and was going back to his home

im company with his uncle. He was

on a stretcher. As the cot was being
placed in the car the train started to

move. The shock to the man caused
him to die from heart failure.

ORGA BA
DROVIGT

Brotherhood of Murderers Is

Celieved to Exist in
Ccaumont.

BODIES FOUND IN THE RIVER.

Five Victims In a Little Over a Month

Causes Activity in Police Ranks and

Eighteen Tramps Are Placed in Jail

on Suspicion.

By the finding of another body of a

murdered man in the waters of the

Neches river the officials of Beau-

mont, Texas, have become convinced

that an organized band of robbers who

Kill their victims to cover up their

crimes is operating in and about this

city. This makes the fifth murder of

the kind to be discovered within a lit-

tle over a month. In each. case the

victim&#39; head was smashed in with a

club, apparent&#39;y the corpse was robbed

and then thrown down into the river
in one of the eastern suburbs.

The last body found is that of a man

avout 45 years of age. It had lain in

the water perhaps thirty days. Every
pocket in the clothing had been rifted
and the skull and jaw were crushed

in by blows. There was not a mark

or scrap of paper about the body by
which it could be identified.

One of the bodies recent.y found was

that of Patrick Fitzpatrick, who had
been missing for nearly three weeks.

It was identified by a peculiar ring
worn upon one of the fingers.

Another body was that of Benjamin
Pearson, night watchman at the

Neches Iron works.

Pearson had been missing for ten

days. He had abcut $100 and a gold
watch on his person. When the body

was taken from the river the watch

and money were gone. The skull was

crushed in and the face mutilated.

At the finding of the fifth body every

officer in the town was set to work on

the mystery, and eighteen tramps who

have been living in the river bottoms

opposite the city were arrested and
locxed up on suspicion that they are

at the bottom of the series of crimes.

LATEST MARKE
CHICAGO.

‘Winter wheat, No. 2 red.$ 81 @ .83

Corn, No. 2

Oats, No. 2

KANSA CITY,
Wheat, cash, No. 2 hard.

Corn, cash, No. 2 mixed.

Oats, No. 2 white
......

ST. LOUIS.

Wheat, No. 2 red, cash

Corn, No. 2, cash
.

Oats, No. 2, cash
.

61

AK@ 44%

@ 83%

Arrest Allezed Wire Polsonen
Wm. Klumpp, husband of the Lowell

‘h Woman who was poisoned b al-
leged “headache powders,” which were

found to contain strychnine, was ar

rested and at Grand
Rapids,

_ officers
believe that Klumpp either sent the
deadly powders through the mail him-
self or knew who did send them and
that the main object was the removal

of Mrs. Klumpp. The theory is that
the doctored powders were substituted
for the real headache and harmless
powders and sent to several persons in

the village for the purpose of throw-
ing the blame upon the manufacturers
of the remedy and thus divert suspi-
cion from the sender of the poison.

Says Phitippine War Is Dying.
Acting Governor Wright in an inter-

view said the provinces of Morong
and Rizal were never more peaceful
than they are now and that the recent

disturbances were entirely due to the
influence of insurrectionists who had

be driven frem Laguna and Batan
FromWhi he has had with Gen. Bell and

others Mr. Wright feels satisfied that
the insurrection is dying out.

Strike ni On Gusher.

en: Govern-
or Benton Menfit received a tele
gram from the general manager of the
Huntley Oil company, of which he is

a director, stating that the company
nad struck the McMillin gusher, pro-
ducing at the rate of 70,000 barrels
daey. Among those interested with

Governor McMillin are Charles A.
‘Towne and Congressman Cooper of the
Beaumont district.

British Seeking Cuban Trade.

chester, Belfast, Edinburgh and other

places has resolved to take immediate
action to maintain the “most-favored-
nation” treatment for Great Britain in

regard to Cuba. Every chamber in
the United Kingdom will be invited to
send delegates to a deputation that
will visit Lord L the for-

eign secret on Tuesday next, to

lay the matter before the govern-
ment.

CONGRESSMA HOWARD.

O Natio Reputati

Are

Ar th Me Wo

Bae

Recom Pe-ru- t Fello Suffere
A Remarkable Case Reported From the State

of New York.

a
CONGRESSMAN HOWARD, OF ALABAMA.

a Washi Fe

Feb. 4, 1699.

Th Pera Medicine Co.,’ Columbus,

Gentiemen: have taken Peruna

mending Perunareme to all fellow sufferers.
m1. W. HOWA

Congressman Howard’s home ad-
dress 1s Fort Payne, Ala.

OST people think catarrh is a

disease confined

to

t

fr, »
but ifthi iasit is soonly because

these parts are to the
vicissitudes of th el

climate than the

‘organ, e&# every ca’
of the human bodto Ta to catar
A multitude of ai

tarrh. This i:

iy
disease, re the victim has not the

slightest
eususp that catarrh has any-

thing to do with it.
The following letter which gives thexperi of Mr. 4. C. Lockhart is

in point:SafA.C. Lockhi art, corner Cottage St.
Thurston Road, Rochester, N. Y..Inalett written to De Hartman, says

the following of Peruna:
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a cheap coating of eggs, glue or

‘ther equally noxious substances.

‘The sealed pgekn insares uniform
Gulley and Preakinese.

Additional Locals.

—Wall-paper at prices that will

pleas you, at Shafer’s.

—Forst Bros. & Clark’s

cheapest place to buy

goods.
—Do you want the vieest Ramy-

skirt sold in W w? le

W. EL Kangery

the

canned

is

da

we bave them.

o., Warsaw.

—Our new addi

lightest and best

the county. W.

Co., Warsaw.

—Buy ceffee that makes coffee

like your mother used to make, at

Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Do you want a good muslin at

de that others sell no better at 6c.

H so, come tous. W. H. Kingery
Co., Warsaw.

—The Pasture Stock Food Co.,
324 Times Building, Chicago, offer

$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on

all sales fora man with horse and

buggy to cell Pasture Stock Food.

mu makes us the

carpet room

H. Kingery

in

x

—There is only one point about

ccffee: und that is the drinking

quality. Forst Bros. & Clark’s

bulk ruasted coffee is the best that

can be bought for any money.

—UCrushed oyster shelis, 7 vents

per 100 pounds, a Forst Bros. &

Clark’s,
—Headache often results from a

disordered condition of the stom-

ach and constipation of the bowel

A dose or two of Chamberlain&#39;

Liver Tablets will correct these

disorders aud cure the headache.

Sotd by H. E, Bennett.
¢

—All diseases start iz the bowle:

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS aet like nature. Keep
liver and bowels active without a

sickening griping feeling. Six mil.

lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try a luc box. All

alrnggists. 553

Mrs. C. E. VanDeusen, of Kil-

bourna Wis., was afflicted with con—

stipation and somach truuble for a

Jong time. She says: “I have tried

ymapy preparations but none have

done me the gocd that Chamber-

jJain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets

have.” The tablets are forsale at

EL E. Bennett’s drug store. Price

25 cents. Samples tree,

SURGEONS KNIFE WOT NEEDED

Surgery is no longer necessary to

eure piles. DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Sejve cures such cases at once, re-

qooving the necessity for dangerous,
painful and expensive operations.
For scalds, cuts, burns, wounds, sores

and skin diseases. It is uneaqualled.
Beware of counterfeits. H.E. Ben—

nett.

COULD NOT BREATHE.

Coughs, colds, croup, grip, bron-

chitas, other throat and lung troub-

jes are quickly cured by One Min-

ute Cough Cure, One Minute Cough
Cue isnot a mere expectorant,
which gives only temporary. relief.

itseftens and liquifies the mucous,

draws out the intlamation and re-

moves the cause of thedisesse, Ab—

solutely safe. Acts at once.

Minute Cough Cure du sli that

is claimed for it,” says Justice ot

the Peaee, J. Q. Hood, Crosby, Miss.

“My wife could not get her breath

and was reheved by the first dose.

Ji bss been a benefit to all my fam-

ly.” H. E. Bennett.

Danger Signal.

Everyone knows that a cough fs

be danger signal of consuption, and}

yet some will go carelessly on in the

dangerous way, although the signa
- beil is continually sounding the

alarm. Downs’ Elixir is the safe

and only refuge when a cough has

become at all severe. Downs’ Elixir

will cure any cough, cold or throat

‘trouble and even consumption has

gpany times been cured b its timely
pee. Do not neglect a congh and

especially this season of the year.

Get Downs’ Elixir at any drugsture

“Uae!
*

North Indiana News.
Continued from first page.

Michigan. The fund starts with an

appropriation of $10,000, which

will likely be greatly increased.

Richard Brakel,, a prominent
citizen of Plymouth, has lost his

mind as a result of softening of the

bain. He will be taken to the

asylum.
John Foley an Chas. Hutchin

son, the latter of Argos, were ar-

rested at Michigan City on charge

of passin forged checks. Each

was bound over in the sum of $200.

‘Two more cases of small-pox have

developed in Whitley county, taken

there from the Huntington Busi

One of the ea i

the other

ness College.
at aAmolds and

South Whitley.

near

Kosciusko County Histori-

will hold a meeting in

verintendent’s office,

iday) A

program will be rendered and the

is invited.

tomorrow evening.

The democratic congressional
convention will be held April, 2,

probably at South Bend. Prof.

Frank Herriug, of Notre Dame, is

mentioned as a prebable candidate

for the nomination.

Martin Bolinger, of Monterey,
lost tive fingers a the result of

cin while driving home from

Culver oné night during the last

cold spell. His hands are both

endered almost useless.

re

The farmers’ Mutual Telephone
Co., of Clinton township, Elkhart

county, will connect its line with

Syracuse Telephone Co. There are

135 subseribers that are accommo-

daied b the Mutual company, the

central exchange being at the farm

of Robert J. Davenport.

There were forty-two cases of

small-pox broke out at Huntington
last week and the students. of the

business college who were exposed
were permitted to return to their

homes. Akren has been somewhat

alarmed by the return home of a

Miss Shaffer from that institution.

Henry C. Pettitt, of Wabash,
United States marshal, and deputy

John Foley, took Mark Yen, the

Chinaman, who was arrested in

Mungie, recently, charged with vio-

lating the exclusion act of 98, and

who has been in jail at Goshen,
since his arrest, to New Orleans,

Sunday.

The largest deed of transfer of

realestate ever recorded in Fulton

county, was presente for record at

the recorder’s office last Friday.
The instrument of eonveyance trans-

fers 604 acres of land mm the Mud

Creek bottoms, executed by Thom-

as F. Lovatt to John McKinney
and represents the sum of $37,146.

At Syracuse the proposition to

vote the Ft. Wayne &a Goshen Rail-

way Co. $15,000 aid failed to carry

last Saturday, there being 247 for

the subsidy and 290 against, or a

negative majority of 43. Milford

at once became active to secure the

line when the result of the election

at Syracuse was learned and the

rivalry already existing between the

towns was at once aroused anew.

A dispatch from Goshen says

“Neil: Felkntr. a widely known

travelipg representative of the Kra-

mer Bros., of Laporte,
i

his home in Milford in

dementia brought on from a realiza-
io that he is unable to account for

1,000 belougiug to his en

Ili bondsmen, Omer F.
&gt;

tret F. Miles will be obliged to

make good the amount. Mr. Felk-

ner was formerly postmaster at Mil-

ford.”

loyers,
rand

DEATHS.

Gus Zartman, of Kewanna, died

last Saturday, age 26.

-Mrs- Rebecca Harris, of Kewan-

na, died Feb. 28, aged 72.

Mrs. Daniel Miller, of near Ak-

ron, died Feb. £8, age 60.

Mrs. Catharine Karn, of near

Tyner, died Feb. 27, aged 83.

Louesa Smith, of near

Lake, died Feb. 25, aged 93.

Mrs, Charles Ruple, of near

Walkerton, died March 1, age 33.

Milo Ott, who lived east of Mil-

Silver

ford, died on Wednesday, Feb. 26,
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aged 40.

James A. Broilette, a pioneer r

ident of Rochester, died on Mo:

day of last week, aged 67.

Charlotte Lee, of Warsaw,

was burned to death Isst Friday
while in a room alone. She was £0

years of age and quite feeble.

Clarence the 16-year-old son of

Hiram Lentz, residing two miles

east of Milford, while attempting
to board a Baltimore & Ohio freight
train at Milford Junctios, last

Thursday, was thrown beneath the

wheels and beheaded.

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers,
‘fhe famous Unto pilis.

_

You Get Your Money Back.

We, the

hereby agree to refund the money,
if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s

New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

give satisfactory results. Cures dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,
Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite

H. E, Bennett.

Reduced Rates March 18th.

Homeseekers rates reduced on

above date to designated points in

Arizona, Colorado, Arkansas, Iowa,
Minnesota and all points in Indian

Territory..Oklahoma and Texas by
way of the popular Nickel Plate

Road. Liberal return limit. In-

quire nearest agent of the Nickel

Plate Road or C. A. Asterlin, P.

T. A. Ft. Wayne, Ind. 45-11

x au

undersigned druggist

Excursion Tickets.

The Nickel Piste Road will selk

Homescekers Excursion tickets to

all points in the West, Northwest

and Southwest March  1Sth.

Inquire of nearest ticket agent or C.

A. Asterlin, T. P..A, Ft. Wayne§
Ind. 37-11

MORE LIV ARE SAVED

Dr Kin Ne Discov

Cage Se ds
dang

This wonderful _modi positi
weities Asth Pneumonia, Fa

Sore ‘Thro and
Souk N CUR M PAY:
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Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
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Wreck at Knox.

The Nickel Plate passenger train

No. 1, which passes here at 1:51 p.

m., ran into an open switch et Knox

last Friday resulting in a disastrous

wreck. The train was running at a

high spee when it collided with a

number of freight cars which were

standing on the side track. The

baggag coach was turn to piece
se and six freight ea

were piled in a heap, which

completely destroyed by fire.

was

The

tire raged for several hours, block-

ading all trafic for over four hours.

N one was killed, although many

passengers were slightly injured.
The enginver, fireman, baggage

master and mail clerk were quite
severely hurt.

ele

Conquest Meeting.

The B. Y. P. U. will hold a con-

quest meeting next Sunda evening.
Subject: «Medica! Missions.” Miss

Anna Baker, leader.

PRocran.

Missionary Song Service,

Prayer by

Seviptre rendingy at 205

Prayer by Manwarin
Paper, “The Need for Medi Missions,”

- - J. F. Bowman.

Leader.

“The Growth and Value of Medical
Marle Heighway.

aGuriesp Meaieel lesion
*Paper,

2 ¥F. Clem,

Renediction,

Hour of service 6:20.

~ ees

Entertainment at Tippecanoe.
‘The students of High School at

will give the popularTippee
play, «

Saturday evening,
n Night in a Bar Room,

March 22. The

proceed go to the organ fund. Let

all that can come. We appreciate
all the help and hope to get the

balance of the amount of the fund.

Come and bring some one.

sion 15 cente. S. A. Larrp.

To Kill Worthless Fish.

Fish Commissioner Sweeney of

this state, will this month com-

mence awar of extermination of the

worthless fish in the myriad of lakes

in this part of the state, Acting
on the advice of the attorney genera
Mr. Sweene is baving made a hug
seine, 1,000 ft. in length and with a

large force of men will systemati
cally seine the northern Indiana

lakes. All the dog fish, gar, earp
and turtles brought out in the seine

will be destroyed, while the bass,

pickerel, pike, perch and other food

fish will be restored to the water.

Itis claimed the worthless fish in

the lakes not only destroy the other

fish, but consume the food so that

the game fish lack subsistence.

Commissioner Sweene will have

the work done under his personal
snpervision. Within the last twen-

ty years gieat pains were taken to

stock the lakes and rivers with Ger-

man carp which have become an

intolerable nuisance.

enn

This government was not estab-

lished to guarantee prosperity to

any man but to “protect him in his

right to life, liberty and the pur-
suit of happiness, leaving him free

to earn prosperity by his own exer-

tious.
———

Why should not the farmer have

his name, addrese and calliag upon
his envelope? This is the univer-

sal custom with all business houses

and men and as the farmer ia a busi-

ness man of the busiest kind, we

know not why this custom should

not be adopted by him. Some are

already realizing the benefit of hay-

ing their envelope contain a neat

card in the upper left hand corner

bearing their name and address.

The Gazerrs office furniehes farm-

ers and others with envelope thus

printed for 40 cents a hundred.

Winona Bible Conference, 1902.

The eighth annual Bible confer-

ence of the Middle West will be

held at Winona Lake, Ind., Aug.
17-27. The history of this confer-

ence has been truly remarkable.

The first season was held seven

years ago, with an attendance of

but thirty-five.’ This has steadily
increased until last year more thav

1,000 ministers were present, rep-

resenting all evangelical denomina-

tions, aud more than 1,500 lay mem-

ber of the church, not ineluding
the hundreds young people.
This year plans are broader than

ever before and the preliminary aa

nouncement of speakers are among

the best in the world. They in-

clude the Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman,
director of the conference; the Rev.

John McNeill, Scotland’s great

preacher; Rev, Johnston Ross, Lon-

don; Rev Andrew Murray, South

Africa; James Mursell, London,
who is one of the leaders of the

evangelical forces in England
and is prominently associated

with the Christian Endeavor

movement; Rev. F. B. Meyer, Lon-

don; Rev. George Jackson, Seot-

laud; Rev. R. S. MacArthur, New

York; Bishop J. H. Vincent, Rev.

W. G. Moorhead, Xenia; Rev. Cor-

nelins Wolekin, Brooklyn; Rev.

Balvom Shaw, New York; Rev. L.

W. Munhall, Philadelphia; Rev

Alexander Patterson, Chicago; Rev.

Charles M. Sheldon, author of “Ia

His Ste 3? Rev. Arthur J. Santh,
Rev. Tramball Lee, Cincinnati;
John illis Baer, Boston,

vy World&#39; Christi

Ution, and many mi:

day-school workers aad evangeli
The masie will be in charge of Mr.

H. G. Smythe, of New York, secre-

tary for Rev. Dr, Chapman, Oth-

er distinguished American teachers

and preachers will be at Winona,
whose names will ve announced
later.

The conference of 1901 was the

most successful one in the history
of the Winona Association, and it

looks as if the attendance this year
would be double that of last. Rev.

8. C. Dickey, seoretary and gener-
al manager, is greatly encouraged,
and is now convinced that Winona

will be the greatest religious center

this country has ever seen.
.

M. A. Martin.
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New Arrivals.

From our health officer’s record

we get the following birth noves

which have not yet been published:
Mr. and Mra. Benj. Melott, Feb. 18 a girl.
Mr, and Mrs. Q. F. Miller, Feb. 28, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Addie Bybee, March 13, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E, Vandemark, Mar. 13, a bo;

Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Jackson, March 18, a boy.

ee

A Stricken Family.

The Silver Lake Record makes

the following report of the aftlic-

tions of a former family of that

place but now of Goshen: «Four

times within the space of three

weeks death vieited the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Will Hill, of Goshen.

First Loil, next Herbert, then Glad-

ysand last Lonis, The funeral of

the two last occurred on Wednes-

day of this week. Sore indeed are

the aftlictions\of these well nigh
distracted parents. All that medi-

cal skill or friendly hands sould do

proved of no avail. One by one

death claimed them until but one

remains of the five children. Leu-

caemia is the name given the dis.

ease with which they were afflicted

an it baffled the skill of the physi-
cians.

es

The Half Holiday Two-Step.
W are in receipt of a piane copy

of this very lively march. It well

deserves it phenomen popularity.

ot

ies, Sun-

It is all the rage in New York City].
this season and no doubt our local

pianists will soon be playing it.
Published by Lyon & Healy Chi-

cago.

North Indiana News 2 vt 2
Republican county convention at

Rochester, next Saturday,
Democratic county ecnvention at

Rochester next Thursday.
The North Indiana Methodist

annual conference meets at Marion

April 10.

The Plymouth Democrat has

been sold to the ptblisher of the

Independent of that city for

310,000.

Anine months old daughter of

Mrs. Maggie Bayes,
died of spotted fever on Tuesday of

last week.

A subordinate grange of the

order of Patrons of Husbandry,
was to have been organize at War-

saw, Tuesday.
The firm of Rannells & Rannells,

of Argos have made an assignmen
of their stock of goods te L. M.

Lauer, of Plymouth.
Sparks from a Big Four engine

set fire to a barn belonging to Wm.

Osborn, at Warsaw, on Monday of

last week, which was burned to the

ground.
The postmaster at Syracus will

now receive $1,000 per year, the

office having been advanced, Thurs-

day, from the fourth to the presi-
dential class.

Syracuse will try the second time

to vote a subsidy to the Ft, Wayne
& Goshen Electric Ry. Co. Private

parties have pledged the expenses
of another election.

A fire in Daniel Leininger’s ware-

room at Akron, last Wednesday,
{did damage to the amount of about

$3,000, which amount

covered by insurance.

was fully

L. R. Stookey was re-nominated
for joint representative by the re-

publicans at Pierceton, last Mun-

day. Bert Shane, of Warsaw, came

near capturing the prize from him.

Jobn Price, well known at Clay-
pool and Warsaw, was arrested on

Thursday of last week, for assault

and battery on Alice Phillips, an
tried to kill himself by taking poi-

son of some kind.

Henry $. K. Bartholomew, of

the Warsaw Union, advecates the

organization of a society of the
former students of the Valparaiso

college, in Kosciusko county and
the holding of annual reunions.

Elder I. D. Parker, of the Ger-

man Baptist Brethren (Dunkard)
church, why, one year ago, under-

took 10 raise money to pay off the

debt of the Manchester College and
Bible School, at North Manchester,
Ind., announces that the money’ has

been pledged and it will be collect-
ed in at once and the indebtedness
lifted. The amount is over $25,000

and as soon as free from debt the

college will pass into the hands of
the Brethren church, and will be
the recognized denominational
school. The property and fixtures
are valued at £50,000.

From Tux Akron News:

Master Herschel, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Cary Day received a two-inuh

scalp wound from an ax in the
hands of another lad. The wound
is not serious but makes a pretty

sore ecalp
While Attendi ebarch la Su

day evening, Mrs. John Miller’s left

arm became helpless from her shoul-
der to the fingers. As soon as she

discovered her affliction she went

home and Dr. Hosman was called
and gave her treatment. Since
then she had been recovering until
the evening of the fire, when appar
ently from excitement she has not

been so well.

Messra Abigah, Cary, Wm. and
Frank Day four brothers are run-

ning and operating a sugar camp in

partnership Three of them each

own a ten acre camp adjoining and

of Bourbon, }

aten acre camp belongs to their

father’s estate, and Wm. has been

called in to manage that one which

makes the four cornered partnership
sugar making outfit. They have
300 or 400 trees tapped, but the

lack of freezing at night and thaw-

ing in day time bas abont dricd up
the ‘‘run” and the maple crop may

prove a failure this spring.

Frox rue Bournox News:

Chas. Spencer and family spent
Sunda in Mentone with Wm. Les-

lie and family, and were accompa-
uied home by th latter’s daughter,
Blanche,

Th selection of teachers for the

Bourbon public schools has been

made. So satisfactory has the past

year keen, that the same teachers

have been tendered the same_posi-
tions they held the past year.

Dallas Wilford, has been in the

2nd U.S. 1.1m the Philipines the

last thirteen months, has .returned

home. He looks every inch a sol-

dier and feels time. He was in sev

eral engagements with the enemy.

Jobn Elkins is in a most precari-
ous condition from the cancer on

hisface. Mr. Elkins is almost 89

years of age and has lived here

about fifty-tive years, Heis known

by every old and new inkabitant of

the town, He was one of the coun-

ty’s first settlers and helped to

claim this then howling wilderness.

John Kelly, Par

raguts fighters was recently granted
Tre

given

re.

ove of the old

back pay and a pension.

sum of S803.40 was

Hfe went outin 761, served bis three

sted. As an old

service he was

among the bravest of the brave.

Here’s to you Jobn and may you

live long and prosper, and may the

shamrock of old Ireland and the

golden rod of our old Union bloom

over your grave when you strike

your colors.

him.

years, then re-en

tarin the payal

DeEaTHs

Wm. 0. Kile, of near Pierceton,
died Feb. 27, aged 67.

F. M. Axe, of Syracuse, died last

Monday of paralysis, age 73.

Mra. Christian Leosch, of Ply-
mouth, died last Friday, age 73.

Mrs. Angeline M, Fife, of Ply-
mouth, died last Friday, age 77.

Joho W. Seymour, of near Bour-

bon, died on Monday of last week,

aged 62.

Mrs. B. A. Harris, of Warsaw,
died on Tuesday of last week, of

consumption,

Jerry Stiver, of near Silver Lake,
died suddenly of apoplexy on Tues-

da of last week, age 80.

John A. Haines, an old resident

of Seward township, near Silver

Lake, died March 8, age 75.

Cullen Bryant Pricket, son of

the editor of the Milford Mail, died

on Monday of last week, age 24.

Anson Reed, of Bourbon, died on

Monda of last week. He was a

G. A, Ri-veteran and had been in

poor health for a year past.
©

, Philip J. Ball, ene of the leading
merchants of Plymouth, died Moa-

day&# St. Elizabeth Hospital, Chi-

cago, where he had gone for treat:

ment.

Miss Della Harter, of Akron died

of paralysis on Wednesday of last

week. She was a very estimable

youn lad quite well-known, hav-

ing followed teaching mneic for sev-

eral years.
—_—__+-e-=
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Aman of much public bueiness

experienc says: ‘‘My observation

of men is that the one that pays his

paper subscription promptly is a

safe man todeal with in any kind

of a transaction, while the man that

will beat his paper will beat any-

bod else if he gets a chance.’”

select from.

e Sell ail Borders at Same Price

by the Roll as Side Walls and$
- Ceiling Papers

The Prices are exceeding LOW§

an you are sure to find just
what you want in our Stock as

we have over 200 Patterns tod

A Drop of Water.

Water that is now in the ocean

audin the river bas been many

times 1m the sky. ‘The history of »

single drop taken out of a glas of

water is really a romantic one. No

traveler has ever accompanie such

distances in his life. That particle
may have retiected the palm trees

of coral islands and have caught the

sun rayin the arch that spans a

cloud clearing away from th valleys
of Camberland or Calhfornia. It

may have been carried by the Gulf

stream from the shores of Flomda

or Cuba to be turned into a crystal
of ice beside the precipices of Spitz-
bergen. It may have hovered over

the streets of London and have

formed a part of the murky fog
and haveyglistened on the young

grass blade of April m Irish fields.

1t has been lifted up to heaven and

sailed in great wool pack clouds

across the sky forming pait of a

cloud mountain echoing with thun-

der. Ithas hung in a fleecy veil

mauy miles above the earth at the

close of long seasons of still weath-

er. It has descended many times

over in showers to refresh the earth

and hae sparkled and bubbled in

mossy fountains in every country in

Europe. And it bas returned to its

native skies, having accomplished
its purpose, to be stored over again
with electricity to give it new hfe

producing qualities and equip it as

heaven’s messenger to earth once

more.

——_—-

Well Known.

Everybody in Burlington, Vt.,
knows Chas. E, Allen, the genial city
clerk. Mr. Allen has a word to say

about Downs’ Elixir. “I have used

for many years Downs’ Elixir, and

always with th most gratirying re-

sults. Ido not hesitate to give it

my unqualified endorsement and rec-

ommendatien as a quick and certain

relief and cure for pulmonary and

bronchial diseases.” Downs’ Elixir

is sold b all druggists at 25c, E0c

and $1.00 per bottle.

To the Public.

I bave purchased ‘the necessary
apparatus and use the latest approv-

ad medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

or home treatment at a reasonable

price Consultation free. Call and

see me. J.W. Werrrey, M. D.

2

The following from the Nappa-
nee Advance will apply to every
town: If more country merchants

would advertise the prices of their

good there would be less money go
outof the couutry to the depart-
ment steres. There have been a

number of instances brought to our

notice where people have paid more

to the department stores than they
would have had to pay at home, be-

sides paying th freight.

+2

CAN’T KEEP IT SECRET.

The splendid work of Dr. King’s
New Life Pills is daily coming to

light, No such grand remedy tor

Liver and Rowel troubles was ever

known before. Thousands bless them

for curing Constipation, Sick Head—

ache, Biliousness Jaundica and In-

digestion. Try them. 25¢ at H. E.

Bennett&#3 drugstore.

HAVING A RUN ONHAMBER-
LaIN’S COUGH REMEDY.

Betw the hours of 11 o&#39;clo

a.m. and&#39;cl time at night on

Jan, 25th, 1901, A. F. Clark, drug-
gist, Glade Springs, Va., sold twelve
bottles of Chamberlein’s Coug
Remedy. He says: “I never han-

dled a medicine that sold better or

ion to my cus—

general use in Virginia for many
years, and the peopl there are well

acquainted with its excellent quali-
ties. Many of them have testified to

the remarkable cures which it has
effected. When you need a good,
reliable medicine for a cough or

cold or attack of the grip, use Cham
berlain’s Coug Remedy and you

are certain to be more than pleased

The GazErTE one year for $1.00.
)

with the quick cure whichit affords.
For sale by H. E. Bennett.



‘To Callforats, Oregen and Washingten

Chicago & North-Western Ry. from

Chicago daily, March and April, only

$6.00 for berth in tourist car. Person-

ly conducted excursions ‘Tuesdays
and Thursdays from Chicago and Wed-

nesdays from New England. Ilustrat-

~d pamphlet sent on receipt of two

nt stamp by S, A. Hutchison, Man-

ager, 212 Clark street, Chicago.

At Swords’ Points;
A SOLDIER. o THE RHINE.

Japanese Cats a do;

Japanese cats have the shortest kinds

of tails, or else none at all. One of

these cats, on being taken to a Euro-

pean town, refused companionship
with the long-tailed cats there, but,

finding a cat whose tail had been cut

off by accident, the two became friend-

ly at once. Japanese dogs are almost

destitute of noses, having the nostrils

set directly in the head. The smaller

the nose the more valuable the breed.

#10 Reward, $100.

‘Th readers ‘will be pleased to

tear that thev at
sat fe o dreaded disease

the only posit cur new inomedi \tratera

|

Cata
ase, ‘a aires a constit ‘trea

men

.
tarrh Cur iis t

acting directly m“ ren
thereby. destro:

powers that they offer One Hunt

Any care th :t fails to cure. Send for list of

Addre FJ. CHENEY &am CO., Toledo, 0

ol b crugais Toe.
Hall&#39; Family Pills are the beat

Wire Bay.

“Have you heard that new cong,

“Hello, Central, Give Me Heaven?”

“Yes, and it got me into trouble. I

called up central the other day and

tried to have a little joke by quoting
to her the title of that song.” “Well?”

“Oh, nothin only central didn’t give
me heaven.”

T YO LADI
From the Treasure of the

Young People’s Christian Tem-
erance Association, ElizabethRai Fond du Lac, Wis,

“Deam Maus. Pinxuam:—I want to
tell you and ail the young ladies of the

country how grateful 1 am to yo for

all the benefita I have received from

winLydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound. 1 suifered

for

MISS ELIZABETH

¢ CAI
eight months from suppressed men-

atruation. and it effec my entire

aystem until I became weak and debil-
fated aud at times felt that T had
hundred aches in aa many places, I

only used the Compound for a few
weeks, but it Wrou @ change in me

which I felt from the very beginning.
have been very regular sinc have no

paing and fi that m:

asif irae renwentgi
mend Lydia

e Co
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CHAPTER IX.—(Continued.)
She was no ordinary woman, this

Parisian countess. He remem!

that he had heard it said she was a

born diplomat and that Louis Na-

poleon would sooner trust any desper-
ate foreign mission to her than to most

of his representatives. -

Why, then, was she in Germany?
Her appearance on the scene was like

@ blight to Paul. The conditions had

really bee bad enough before, but now

they were rendered doubly serious.

When Hildegarde and her compan-
jon arose to leave the garden, he saw

the countess also make a move.

He held his breath when he saw

her brush up against the German
beauty, throw back her veil a moment

and speak rapidly to her, at the same

time pressing a note into the hand of

the fairly surprised Hildegarde.
Paul noticed that the countess

dropped her veil again the moment

she left Hildegarde’s side.

‘What was the reason of this scrup-

ulous care?

Did she wish to avoid recognition
by Paul? He had never cared for her,
though dazzled for a time by her beau-

ty and the scintillating brilliancy of

her intellect. Now he positively hated

the dashing charmer, and could even

see evil befall her with grim compla-
cency.

Hence, it was with renewed interest

and not a little satisfaction that he

discovered a certain fact.

The countess had a shadow. In her

urn, she was being watched. and

something about the appearance of the

man who kept her under constant sur-

veillance gave him the impression that

he belonged to the secret police of

Berlin.

Then her mission to Baden was no

such dead secret as she might sup-

pose, and if she gave her enemies good
and sufficient cause for an arrest, the

beautiful Frenchwoman who dared to

take such risks in order to gain the

royal favor of Napoleon might see the

inside of a German bastile sooner than

she dreamed, even in her most san-

guine moments.

Paul had much to consider while

walking to his lodgings. Being pos-
sessed of means, Paul had a very Tux-

urious establishment, which Karl

shared with him of late.
The old woman who took care of

the several flats usually waited up,

though Panl could always enter with

his key, and this he did on the present
occasion.

To his surprise, the lights were

turned up. Karl must have reached

home ahead of him.
With a smile on his lips he ab-

ruptly entered the sitting-room to

see the figure of a woman rise from a

chair by the table where she had been

reading and to feel a cold hand laid

upon his heart as he recognized in his

late visitor the charming enchantress

and shrewd female diplomat, Countess

Aimee!

CHAPTER X.

A Stormy Interview.

Paul knew he was in for a siege as

soon as his eyes fell upon his visitor,
and it required all the fortitude of

which he was possessed to brace him-

self for the encounter.

He took her hand in a perfunctory
way, and would have immediately re-

leased it only she refused to let him

go 80 easily.
“Aht you men forget so easily. It

is the poor, weak, loving women who

have to suffer,” she said, with such

exquisite pain in her voice that Paul

might well have been inclined to pity,
only that he knew her so well.

“Countess,” he said, steadily, with a

stern face, that betrayed his design,
“your remembrance of me is very

kind, but surely the present time and
conditions are hardly suitable for a

lady’s visit. Had you informed me

of your presence here, I should have

been pleased to have paid my respects
to you at your hotel.”

“ah! that was what I did not wish,
am not stopping at a hotel, and they

do not know me here as the Countess

Aimee. Besides—it was my desire to

surprise yo

“You certainly accomplished that.”

“I thought, I believed, you would

be overjoyed to see me. and I had

looked forward with such eagerness

to this meeting. Since you left Paris

I have had the blues and have grown

actually thin.”

She said this so boldly that it had no

effect, for he knew it was false. If

anything, she was more plump than

ever, and, as to her moping, he had no

doubt she had been through a constant

round of gayety, breaking new hearts

every week, and accepting generous

presents from her‘ardent admirers.

“That is too bad, countess, but you

should not allow cares of state to wor-

Ty you 80,” he said.
“Ah! you are blind; you will not

.
You want me to tell you openly

it Is the torment of that Httle god
Love that has harassed me. You have

no pity upon a poor woman who,
reigning a queen for years, sudden

finds herself the weakest -slave.

“I am sorry to hear you say that,
countess,” Paul remarked, coldly.

“Sorry!”
The hands fell from the bewitching

face, now pale with sudden anger, and

her sloe-black orbs flashed incipient
lightning as the realization dawned

upon her that her scheming, had, after
all, been in vain.

“Ab! you do not’ know what won-

ders love has wrought ere now,” she
said, slowly, and just at that moment
Paul had a faint glimpse of the natural

woman beneath the coquette.
Such remarkable women have

lived at all times since the days of
Cleopatra and Anthony, and their pass-

age through the world is always
strewn with the shipwrecks of mortal

hopes,
The countess smiled mockingly.

“Ah! I know where your love has
strayed. I have watched you and the
white-faced doll you fancy. Listen!

I have implicated the sweet and unso-

phisticated Hildegarde with the polit-
ical plots that keep the pot boiling and
seething. Long ere you left the gar
den a paper I sent to her was in the.
hands of the secret officials of Bis-
marck.”

=

pe started as if shot,
fe began to understand the villainy

of ets
a jealous and unscrupulous

woman might be guilty.
“What did that paper contain? I de-

mand that you answer me!” he cried,
showing signs of excitement at last.

“Apparently a cipher which could be
easily read, and which Hildegarde was

instructed to pass on to the next agent,
who would carry it swiftly over the
border to Paris.”

“and cipher—what was
about?” savagely.

“Oh! a simple recapitulation of the
number of men available whom Ger-
Many could place on the border, and

some hints as to the best line of march
a French army could take on the road
to Berlin.”

Paul hated her at that moment worse
than he had hated any one in all his
life.

She read his thoughts. “You mean

to betray me to the authorities?”
“It would only be fair. In that way

I might save your intended victim.”
“Ah! you do not dream what a hor-

net’s nest you would bring down about
your ears if you attempted that. And
do you think they would believe you.
whose name was signed to the note I
gave Hildegarde? At this very mo-

ment agents are watching this house,
believing I have come here to have a

secret conference with you about po-
litical matters,”

“I am lost!” he groaned.
“Wait. There is a chance of escape.”

“Yo mean you have terms to pro-
Pose.

“Fly with me. I can outwit even
Bismarck’s bloodhounds. We can reach

Russia, where we will be safe. Only
promise that you will be faithful to

me while life lasts. It is all ask—
all I care for. With that I can well

say good-by to the world.”
Eagerly she waited for his answer.

It came speedily enough.
Paul folded his arms, he drew him-

self up to his full height, and looked
her sternly in the eyes.

“Before I would reward such base

treachery I would thrust my hand into
the fire and let it burn to the stump.’

His words completed her demoraliz-
ation, and she threw aside the mask.

“You cast the offer of my love away
e a tattered glove. Well, I shall

live for revenge, Monsieur Paul, You
will curse the stupidity of this hour.

I shall find means to wring your proud.
cold heart. No man ever treated me

as you have done, and it has aroused
all the devil in my nature. I shall
have a terrible revenge. do you hear
me, a revenge best suited to such an

insult. And now I will relieve you
of my hateful presence, but you can

depend upon it, you are already a

marked man among the King’s sol-
diers, and a guard will remain to

watch your future actions. Mine you

were, and no other shall possess what
fortune has denied to me.” and, with

flashing eyes, in which he saw murder

rampant, the adventuress-glided from
the room and was escorted by him to
the lower door of the house.

it

CHAPTER XL

Led by Destiny. -

It may be safely assumed that Rhine-
lander, after that stormy interview

with the countess, did not feel much

like sleep.
Long he tramped up and down the

rooms, for Karl had not yet arrived.
At length he retired, and when Karl

came in he seemed to be sleeping: yet,

through the remaining watches of the

night, the American lay there and ar-

ranged plans, just as when a child he

had built houses out of cards, to knock
them down the next capricious mo-

ment.

Another day dawned.

Paul remembered his promise to his
sister.

It must be kept, painful though the
interview might be. Beatrix should

know that at least she had a father

with an unsullied name, and that there
was a brother ready to love and pro-
tect her, in whose arms she could

weep. :

Accordingly he hastened to the ad-
dress he had received on the previous
night.

He had already noticed as a queer
coincidence that it was in the same

atrasse as the house where Hildegarde.
resided. This did not appear to be the

only resemblance, since the building
itself had a familiar look.

Passing upstairs and asking to see

the young lady, he handed hia card to
the attendant.

‘Through the doorway came a vision
in white, and Pay]&#39; nerveless arms

fell flat to his sides.

For, strange to say, it was not Sister

Beatrix who floated in through the

dogrway, ‘but Hildegarde herself.

And, like a flash, it came upon poor

Paul that, in some clumsy manner, he

had succeeded in mixing the numbers,
and thus made a mess of it.

However, since the damage had al-
ready been done, he must abide by the

consequences.

Hildegarde was evidently struggling
under a varlety of emotions; but she

had been taught how to keep her feel-

ings under fair control, and, besides,
the German maidens are so very mod-
est they never wear their hearts upon
their sleeves for daws to peck at.

As Paul had ere now fully deter.
mined that this sweet girl was lost to

him, that circumstances had lifted her

glowing sun, what did it matter, any

way?
“Of course, you are surprised to see

me here, and I assure you I am in-

clined that way myself, but, since I
have stumbled into your presence, I
must say something that is on my
mind. Will you condescend to listen,
Fraulien Hildegarde?”

She inclined her head, as though un-

willing to trust her voice as yet.
Now he was ready to make the

plunge.
“It is my duty to warn you against

‘some one you saw last night at the

garden; a woman, who has taken an

intense dislike toward you, founded on

a senseless fabric, but who wishes you
ill”

“A woman,

night?”
Hildegarde put this question hastily,

while her manner betrayed more or

less excitement.

She did not forget, she could not

forget, that she had seen Faul bending
over a sweet girl, holding her two

hands in his own, and beaming upon

her with what appeared to be the most

devoted attention.

‘No wonder her curiosity was aroused
and she hung upon his words with ea-

re:

you say—and last

SS.

“This woman has conceived a sud-

den dislike toward you. She has no

scruples about working you injury,
and has arranged a miserable plan
whereby you may seem to be impli-

cated with her in treachery toward the
Kaiser.”

The girl&# face grew white. To a

patriotic daughter of the Rhine, there
could be no greater evil befall one

than to be accused of such a crime.

“Impossible! Who would believe
such a thing?” she murmured.

“In these troublous times men are

ready to believe the strangest stories.

Spies there are in the heart of Ger
many. One was discovered only a few

@ays ago within court circles, a woman

who liad been trusted almost impliecit-
ly. She is now shut u in a fortress.

(To be Continued.

CLOCKS OF PAST AGES.

How tho Present Magalficent Timepieces

‘Originated.

‘The word clock, derived from the
French gloche, German glocke. signi

fies bell, and-up to the fourteenth cen-

tury it was only used to designate a

bell which was struck at certain pe
tiods of time indicated by the hour

glass.

Sundials or “gnomons” were the first
instruments used in measuring time,

and there is but little doubt that the

long granite pillars which we call obe-
lisks were used by the Egyptians if

not as actual sundial hands, at least
for some astronomical observations of
the movement of the sun.

Clepsydras or water clocks and sand
clocks came next in order. The flow

of sand through a small orifice is an

accurate method of measuring time,
for the exit of the sand fs always reg-
ular; but water is influenced by the
laws of hydrostatics: when the vase is
full the water runs out faster than

when it is nearly empty.

Candle clocks, or tapers on which

were colored bands indicating how

much was consumed tn a certain time,
were also used, and their invention is

attributed to Alfred the Great; but

this method is even more

Police Prai Pe-ru-
As a Reliable Specific for the Ills Incident to the

Vicissitudes of Their Occupation.

Hon.Jo E. Pia 5

Asst Sup Police
CHICAGO, ILL.

Jo E. Ptacek, Assistant Superintendent of Police of Chicago, NL,
writes

“l used Peruna for a very severe case of nasal catarrh, and

am glad toinform you that it has accomplished a complete cure.

i have no hesitancy in recommending it to others.””

Officer A. ©, Swanson writes from |

607 Harrison street, Council Bluffs,
Ia, as follows:
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o1 Hall Lieutenant Ser-
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spent hours in the rain and came in| Ohio.

JOHN E. PTACEK.

drenched, a severe cold has followed
which it seemed impossible to throw
off until one of — tried a fin-

and w al foc! we
plea with Perune.”*

MICHAEL O°HALLE
If you do not der
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reru rite at once to Dr. Hartman,
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valuable advice grati

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
the Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
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In most large cities a public record

of the flight of time seems to have

been kept by some method or other.

In 1286 St. Paul’s in London paid a

salary to an orologiaro, who kept a

record of time; and in 1371 we find

one employed at Westminster palace
to attend to the clock. The first por

table clocks are attributed to a Ger

man named De Souable, and are sup-

posed to have been made in 1300; but

it is not till 1480 that we find mention

of a clock made so that “he might
carry it with hi to évery place whith-

er he might go.”—Jewelers’ Review.

Lost the Lord&#39; Nickel.

A little boy who goes to Sunday
school every Sunday always receives a

nickel from his father to place in the

collection plate. Last Sunday his

father gave him two nickels, saying,
“One is for the Lord and the other

is for yourself.” As it was too early
to start for Sunday school the itttle

boy sat on the porch steps in the warm

sunshine playing with the two nickels.

After a while he dropped one of them

and it disappeared down a crack.

‘Without a moment&#39; hesitation and

still clutching the remaining coin in

his clenched fist, he looked up at his

father, exclaiming, “Oh, pop! There

goes the Lord’s nickel! »

Nleo Even to the Stapid.

He—I

I

certai had reason to think

-you cared for me—you were so nice to

me, She—But I make it a point to be

nice to every man, no matter how stu-

pid he is.—Detroit Free Press,
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THREE SERIES OF CHEAP RATES,

Great Northern Ratlway Popular Home-

seekers’ and Settlers’ Excursions,

Round-trip tickets to points in Min-
nesota, North Dakota, Montana, Ida-

ho, Washington, Oregon, British Co-

‘lumbia, will be sold first and third
Tuesdays in March, April and May,

at on fare plus $2.00 for the round
trip.

One-way settlers’ tickets to points
in Montana, Idaho, Washington, Ore-

mand British Columbia on sale

every day during March and April at

rates $15.00 2 S28 sacOne-way ters’ kets
March 4th, Tin Tet &lt;
Ist and 8th, to Minnesota and

‘ota points for only
‘These tickets are good o all vrai

paige the famous Great Northern

Thi is the best opportunity that has
ever been offered to parties who wish

to Anventi the many advantred them in the Great Northwest.{informa about Great Northern

given by agents of the
reat Northern Railway, or those de-

strous of ascertai Ju what op-
portunities are offei

cure full illustrated

Se to land, climate, crops,
rey writi to Max Bass, G. + A$3 8. Clark St. Chic or to F.

Whitney, G P. & T. A. St. Paul, Mi

on sale
and heesori

informat ‘fa
rates,

Must Have Reon Smaggied.

Sir Barrington Beaumont’s mem

recently published, tell the tollowi
“I recollect a discussion between a

Scotch lord and Lady Clermont as to

the merits of the other side of the

border. ‘How i it,’ said she, ‘that the

Scots who leave Scotland are usually
men of more ability than those who

remain at home?’ ‘Ah, madam,&q he re-

sponded, with an effort at persiflage,
‘the reason is obvious. At every out-
let there are persons stationed to ex-

amine all who pass, that, for the honor

of the country, no one be permitted to

leave it who is not a man of under-

standing.” ‘I suppose, then,’ murmured

George Selwyn to me, ‘his lordship
ust have been smuggled.’”

ness of Circus Ring.

Unfortunate passengers aboard a

steamer are not the only ones to en-

dure the agonies of nausea. Any cir

cus man will tell you that it is a most

difficult thing to overcome the miser-

ble sensation caused b constantly
‘circlin *étnd a small ring. Clowns,

even, the ringmasters suffer from it,

merely from seeing the horses go

Bround and around; and one well-

known ringmaster, even after years of

experience, still finds that if a horse

balks a little, or gets behind time, com-

pelling him to follow close upon it, he

will probably undergo a painful fit of

sickness after leaving the ring.

$33.00 TO PACIFIC COAST

Chicago & North-Western R&#3 dur-

ing the months of March and April
$30.00 from Chicago to Helena, Butte,

Anaconda, Ogden and Salt Lake City;
$30.50 Spokane; $33.00 Los Angeles,
San Francisco, Portland, Seattle, Ta-

coma, Vancouver, Victoria and a large
number oof other points. Tourist

Sleeping Cars daily to the Pacific

coast. For maps and particulars apply
to nearest ticket agent or address

W. B. Kniskern, 22 Fifth avenue,

Chicago, 1.

$1.00
Chicago to St. Paul or Minneapolis

for double berth in Tourist sleeping
cars of the Chicago, Milwa.xee & St.

Paul Railway, each Tuesday and Fri-

day during March and April, 1902, on

train No. leaving Chicago at 6:30

m.

For further information apply to the

nearest coupon ticket agent, or address

F. A. Miller, General Passenger Agent,
Chicago.

‘Wendell Philips! Warnt

‘Wendell Philips once said tha un-

less our next step in progress, as a

was in a spiritual direction,
that boy was now living who would

write the downfall of the American

republic, as Gibbon wrote that of the

Roman empire.

High Price for a ’Cello.

A record price for a Stradivarius

‘eello is reported from Berlin. It is

stated that Piatti&#39;s ‘cello by Stradiva-

rius has been bought for $20,000 by a

banker, who is a grand-nephew of

Mendelssohn.

Saktensr BUST Sree. atwi be short of bay?

If

so, plant a

Pleo ae brodi proti ‘millet,
ich Hay Per Acre.Pri 5 Ib$1$1, 10 tbe. $8. Low freighJohn A. Salzer See Co., La Crosse, Wis.

A Wandering River.

During the last century the Chinese

Yellow river changed its course twen-

ty-two times. Its present mouth is 600

miles away from its mouth of 1800.

Sensible Housekeepers.
will have Defiance Starch, not alone

because they get one-third more for-the

game money, but also because of su-

perior quality.

@ Money In Bicycles,

of all ‘te bicycle factories in Ger-

many only six paid dividends last

.
Fifteen large factories are on

the point of going out of business.

Steamehips Owned in England.

England owns 7,930 of the 14,077

steamers belonging to the twelve lead~

ing nations of Europe and

Representative Kimball has intro-

@uced a bill in the Massachusetts

house to license eats. Those unlicensed

are to be killed.

Superior quality and extra quantity

must win. This is why Defiance Starch

4s taking the place of all others.

While gold digging in Demerarra, a

megro ‘has unearthed a nugget weigh-
ing eighty-seven and a half ounces.

‘You may know man‘s principles
‘by the things he has an interest in.

BEAT ESCALATOR HANDS DOWN.

Young Man with a “Package” Oatran,

Moving Stairs,

On the “uptown” side of the elevated
station at 23d street and 6th avenue,

and on the south side of 23d street,
there is a moving stairway, which by a

tedious process conveys the tired shop-

pers from the street to the station

above.

Passengers from down town getting
off at 28d street often forget about the

stairway and walk to the south side of

the station, omly to find that the steps
move only one way. They then walk

over to the other side and down the

fixed steps to the street.
This was not the case with a young

mah who made the wrong turn the

other day. He had taken perhaps one

drink too many, and was being looked

after by two of his friends. Discover-

ing the mistake, the friends tried to

Pilot. him over to the other side, but
the you man, with a contemptuous
look at the creeping steps, remarked:
“I always did believe I could outrun

that thing, and breaking away from

his friends, says the Néw York Mail

and Express, he bounded down two

steps at a time and won the race hands

‘This ls Simply Wonderfal.

Chamrion, Mich., March 17th, Mrs.

A. Wellett, wife of a local photog-
rapher, has had a remarkable expe-
rience recently.

Mrs. Wellett tells the story this way:

“I could not sleep, my feet were cold,

my limbs cramped. I had an awful

bard pain across my back. I had to get
up three or four times every nighwas Very nervous and fearfully des}

dent, I had very little appetitie.
“After I had suffered in this way for

five years, I begun to use Dodd’s Kid-

ney Pills. When I had taken a few

pills you ought to have seen what

came from my kidneys. It looked like
@ spoiled egg only darker.

‘I kept on using Dodd’s Kidney Pills
till I was cured. Now I can sleep well

and do not have to get up in the night,
I have no pain in back or limbs

and I feel better than I have for years.”

Hobson&#39;s Choice—That or None.

In the time of Charles I, one Hobson

let horses to the students at Cam-

bridge. He would never break his rule

of letting the horses in strict rotation.

Persons wanting a horse must take the

one whose turn it was to go, or they

could have none. Hence the saying,
“That or none.”

“Erymi? Is Reliable
and: this item ‘orth 250 to

overy sufferer from Constipa Stomach.
Liver or Nervous ‘wcut it

a st a ckay otn salt cer-

returned if

Cycling im the Moantatns,

Ben Nevis, the highest mountain ii

Scotland, has been ascended by Dud-

ley- Grierson of London on a motor

bicycle weighing 200 pounds. After

having ridden to an altitude of 3,000
feet the cyclist was compelled to wheel
the machine through the snowdrifts to

the summit.

You never hear any one complain
about “Defiance Starch.” There is

none to equal it in quality and quan-

tity, 16 ounces, 10 cents. Try it now

and save your money.

‘There is no beautifier of complexion
or form, or behavior, like the wish to

seatter Joy and not pain around us.—

Emerson.

The family doctor has more secrets

told him, but the family dressmaker

discovers just as many.

Defiance Starch is guaranteed biggest
and best or money refunded. 16 ounces,

10 cents. Try it now.

We are not inquiring for that boy

now, but for one who will make that

history impossible.

The Paris municipal. council will

shortly be asked to name a street after

Richard Wagner.

Austin’s Wheat Food pleases thegh
fa
famil from to grandfather.

aithy, hearty breakfast thatsatisfie
When prosperity falls on the evil

heart it but nourishes its weeds.

Nothing is more friendly to a man

than a friend in need.—Plautus.

150 Kin for 1G

Hundreds of dealers say the extra

Others say they cannot

sell any other starch.

Call another a fool and you are the

fool; call yourself a fool and you be-

gin to be wise.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES are
th

brightest, fastest and easiest to use.

Sold by druggists, 10e. per package.

Salt rubbea on the bottom of a

sticky iron will smooth the surface.

LTS Permancntiy Cura. So Gre orngrvoummeena

st, day&#3 use of Dr. Rulne’sGreat Nerv Tewtor
Se

r EREE, 62.00 le and treatice.

Da kW, Eine, Lede arc St, Fhiledelp Pa:

But few good things come to the av-

erage man. He must go after them.

‘Tam sure Piso’s Cure for Consumption saved

my life three ‘ago.—Mrs. Taos. RoBBINS,

Maple Street, Norwich, N.¥.. Feb. 17, 1900.

Envy always implies conscious in-

feriority wherever it resides.—Pliny.

Stop the Cough andWorks om the
Laxative Bromo Quinine

Success consists of doing what you

can do and doing it well.

‘Tableta. Price25c.

Rheumatism and Johnson&#39;s 603!

eapn agree ‘The fdrmer kills the latter
‘Try it. All druggists.

With most men economy, instead of

charity, begins at home.

tire o Buckwhe try Mra, Aus.unFamo Flour for

ar

a chanlo food ce!

No man is ie who is not master of

himself.—Epictetus.

Get a bottle of Hamlin’s Wizard Oil to~

day; it saves trips to the doctor! It cures
Headache and Toothache quickly.

Genius is a superior aptitude to pa-

tience.—Buffon.

Two cannot quarrel when one will

not.

St. Jacobs Oil
ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS

ive Pain Killer ever discovered,

Cures Promptly All Bodily
ACHES AND Pains.

ACTS LIKE MAGIC!
250 and 50c.

CON PA

Qennine Goat. Mon ;$300 Sees cera

ee

Ee Ler

AGENTS. REAL ESTATE.

WANTED 4 £204 men tm thts and adjoinine coun-
‘tesasGeneral Agent for Photo Pu.

y Reco othe Pictures, Portrait a

Frank aying things fur agents. A heautlfurianmemoriaise &gt forse. Sen forcate.

logue. 8. O.P. Gary Co., 41- Jefferson Bt ,Chicaze.

“Grosse tnieonene sd oticAGEN frein Scrraceatel,
ca daly wil serr souniveagentark larengSreciai

G
‘Maren Lil

Gentlemanly Sales Warte goltl ent

Seema

Sout Minn Lan
idle DUWEED, Windo Mismocst

Thi Far Yo bi scree eawo fare
fore eae

frrectticme Inthe wheargro sectio he

Northw and Pacttc Coast Statce

|

Hareopnor

Address “I 6. HARVEY. Ocawetomic. Kansas.

TADIES make money cosy selitug Holdfast Hos Sup

Borer Bl progiFay toretl Large Catalog
250 Weaker Ave- cage,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Faisabie Re fo man&#39 sil
We each, GE Hall, 3.9 Pean. A Pa

YOUNG WOMAN J cam tato possession of 16.000

denir correspondence with respectibe ma wbo
ould appreciaie goodwife. Box 2, T

ie

w WOSEY MARERS. Worth fortune. Make

depen

|

Hime work. Iitte captt
Merrill Co. 294, tye,

WANTEDBranchManager==
LeeSivmeestea eee onunsereSee esc eee

ou Ea
a.

‘School,=‘SenoSacrMale Quart Mem
Brais Hi hanksgivi

x

Dag
and

mhehi of mruste. 225 Dearborn

organs in a

aud ever beneficial action.

orginal method of manufacture.

fle ot Affairs
One may sail the eas and visit every land and everywhere will find,

that men of affairs, who are well informed, have neither the time

nor the inclination, whether on pleasure bent or business, to use those

medicines which canse excessive purgation and then leave the internal

constipated condition. Syrup of Figa is not built on those

Tines. It acts naturally, acts effectively, cleanses, sweetens and strengthens
the internal organs and leaves them in a healthy condition.

If in need of a laxative remedy the most excellent is Syrup of Figs, but

when anything more than a laxative is required the safe and scientific plan

fs to consult @ competent physician and not to resort to those medicines

exceed all other laxatives combined. In some places considerable quantities of

old-time catharties and modern imitations are still sold, but with the general
diffasion of knowledge, as to the best medicinal agents, Syrap of Figs has come

into general use with the well-informed, because it is a remedy of known value

The quality of Syrup of Figs is due not only to the excellent combination of

the laxative and carminative principles of plants, known to act most beneficially

on the system, with agreeable and refreshing aromatic liquids, but also to the

In order to get the genuine and its beneficial

effects one should always note the full name of the Company— Fig

Syrup Co.—printed on the front of every package.

THE WEALTHY

HAV Se eee
tSie

b

ecvante
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o &qcOTT CORconyour money. The

cannot. come, a can write a letter.=
dividend payingWe wan

you

t buy osofe want you to

eapable and

a fl ae

net
a ov della for divide which are being

DTHE KNA GO THI WH THE SE IT? bo YO
is worth money but we will mail it to you free.

CARGIL & x

RICHARDS
HOUSTON, TEXAS.

Send for our new directory

Dept. Q.

are. W can tell you We can also
tion except Oil. Do you

now

Wspea of the gre Stat of Pecas, the best place om ve and

State is well termed the “Empire State” with its

VEGETABLES.LIVE STOCK AM GRAI IT FRUIT AN
t

we know
tive men. You have hear of the wonderful Oil elds batyou have

tell you how an wha}
know

East becom ecttied bortter
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Schuster. Joliet ttF SA IDEAL FARM
155 ACRES, $4, oes

er,
w weil and sprin

ments.sH, balance easySAHL Jollet, in”

(K Rs
= FA or ee:

For Sale Frit, Ranch, 38 Acres, Sonoma Co.

Teal tent Se arm ren

eee pae anita Son tae
5

Baao

eat Enea tae

160 acre:spe 100 acres In cultivation,

Same e ee
‘emmbinca, pee

ea
mictserand

Pres

FA
LANDS!

res in Kossuth County, Towa, 896.acr ied acres in Wossuim Gou TowWe
per acre.IARitus quick for a descrip list o 7

Pieces for

a

home or ii

Resota, North and South Dakot “Pri
S400 a0 acre upward. Als ask for map of ‘Si

esota and Iowa. It is f

VABLAND LAND CO.. Glo Bid ST- PAUL. MINN.

FA | FA | FAR FAR
“WASHING _

goer terme, Satistac guaranteed,Stati on appitcation to

FRED. H. MERRITT,
P.O. 80x 266. TACOMA, WASH.

a

FINANCIA

ni

jh

Monto patent and promote a, good

Jepon for tazer 1a
‘Box 672, Ne Yor!

Wil F
the eam

OI HA B STRU
in the new Kintla Lake Oil Fields,
just across the line

ae fro our propert:
Operations have be on our lands,
and we expect to strike

re

oll before July,
and for a very short time we will offer

full paid, non-assessable stock at

10 Cents per Share.
‘Write for fall particulars and make remitiances \e

BRTE PAKS ol Co.,

strely “

Stho Writ for informati aa dailof
Yciel quotati clreulars. Referen Housto

ntile Agenci tantFatere ts tose large o
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W. GAMBLE & Ci

Homeseekers’
Excursions

Californi
Great Southwest

$33 from Chicago
$30 from St. Louis

$ from Kansas City
second class, during March;

to San ‘and

Baior eres Angel

One Fare plus $2 Round Trip
Brom Chlon StLal an Mapas Cy
Kansas,

meh
‘Texas, Colorado, New

to

ex:
feo, Atizons and Callferm =
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IME ‘Smith,

wa Publisher and Proprietor
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D.,
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20
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Peculiar
To Itself

In what it isand what it dees—con-

taining the best blood-purifying,
alterative and tonic substances and

effecting the most radical and per-

manent cures of all humors and all

eruptions, relieving weak, tired,

languid feelings, and building up

the whole system—is true only of

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
No other medicine acts like it;

no other medicine has done so

much real, substantial good, no

other medicine has ‘restored health

and strength at-so little cost.

“I was troubled with scrofala and came

near losing my eyesight. z four months I

After

‘rom, Withers, N.C.
Mood’s Sarsaparifia promises to

cure and keeps the promise.

LOCAL NEWS,
—Lace curtains at the Fair Store.

—Ten cent wall-paper at 5 cents

double roll, at Shafer’s.

—Fine quality sweet corn § ets

per can. at Mentzer’s.

—-The latest styles of wall-psper
at actual cost, at Bennett’s.

—Frank Rettig, of Wabash, wos

in town ‘Tuesday, on business.

—C. L. Leonard, of Silver Lake
was in town yesterday on business.

for

Ww
—See the fine white good

graduating dresses at D,

Lew

—Crushed oyster shells, 70 cents

per 100 ponnd, at Forst Bros. &

Clark’s.

—H. P

spent Sunday

Frank, of this

the new chalk line Hop-
for your new

at D. W. Lewis’.

a look at Shafer’s

ore purehasivg your wall-

They are right.

—Carpets and lace

plenty to select from at W.

Kingery & Co’s., Warsaw.

Jenkins, of Wabash,
with his brother,

place.

spring

= pat-
terns be

paper,

curtains,
Hi.

—Mrs. Belle Molleahour is now

ready to take orders for Easter bats

and bonnets. Prices reasonable.

the blue-

Ha mend-

--The robin redbreast,
bird and the tramp umbr:

ee here and there

back on these signs of

Ben Sol went to

day to accep a posi
Western Electric Co.

tius takes
h

i)

are no going

n with the

Seott Pon-

salesman at

line of spring
wer than ever;

and will sell tu you

n you can get it else-

Come and
see,

above “The

Fair Store.” Mrs. Clana STONER.

—The mavufactuers of  wall-

paper inform Forst Bros, & Clark

that ticy have some execptional
bargains in entirely new spring

designs. Mr. Clark is in Chicago
this week replenishing their stock

of wall-paper and also their general
line.

nee

w
jier

—There has been a famine of

wood and coal in Mentone for the

B4 U

It will pay you to call

Framing done to Order.

plet Line of

BUY

CARPETS |
and see our, Line.

havea Complet line of Ingrains and Bee
Carpets of the most Beautiful Patterns.

FURNITURE
A Complete Hi in House Fitting Outfits.

A Larg Line of Picture Moulding.
We also have a Com-

Undertaking Supplies. .

Undertaking is our Special

Tucker Brothers -
Mentone, Ind.

—
,

at Forst Bros.&amp;Clark

—Lace curtains at the Fair Store.

—Goto D. W. Lewis’ and see

the new corset.

—Fox’s Forex crackers 8 cents

per pound at Mentzer’s.

—G. W. Kilmer of Warsaw was

ongm Streets, yesterday.
—See those beautiful Easter hats

at Mrs. Belle Mollenhour’s.

—The Leonard new garden seeds

in bulk, at Dr. Bennett’s, Corner

Drag Store.

—Mrs. John Aughinbaugh spent
Sunday with friends in Whitley

county.
-—-To start the day right you

want acup of rich elegant coffee,

sold only by Forst Bros. & Clark.

—The zero weather which struck
us again Sunday and Monday was

hard on the spring poets and other

birds
=H. ©, Bybes retorned from his

) visit to Iowa, yesterda He comes

hom looking as if he had agree

jwa the:sou allright. .

tot town again, yesterday. He was

les Skin Affection, Insomn‘a

iscases of Women, Nags! Catarrh, Bronchial and Lung

Ulvers Cancer, P

Trouble, Nervous Complaint Rucumatism, Tumors, Neural-

—Lace curtains at the Fair Store.

—Shirt waist ribbon at D. W.

Lewis’.

—Have you tried onr Scent rice?

It’s good, Mentzer’s.

—Two poun package Holled

Oats for 8 cts, at Mentzer’s.

—Thirty-five and 40c wall-paper
25c per double roli, at Shafer’s.

—Crushed oyster shells,

per 100 pounds at Forst Bros.

Clark&#3

~-Piease keep in mind that we

not be undersold in’ the

ne, at Shafer’s.

at

70 cents

x

wall-

start the day right you

want a cup of rich elegunt coffee,
Clark.

who

seid onty by Forst B

--Mrs. D. W.

been making an extended visit with

in O returned Tues-

asig Las

sister,
day.

—Our

new and

beautiful designs,

her o

Steck of wallpaper is

of the latest and most

and all goes at

actual cost. H. E. Bennett.

—Quality counts. Ib will pay

you to buy your roasted coffee at

Forst Bros. & Clark’s. They re-

ceive a fresh supply each week.

—Mrs. Harvey Moonshower is

visiting her sister, Mrs. Dr. Case-

beer. She expects to start in a

coupl of weeks to join her husband

at Lead City, South Dakota.

past two weeks,—or, in fact, nearly
all winter. The cheapest kind of

stuff called wood has sold for fabu-

lous prices. Many of our citizens

have expresse their intentions of

using coal hereafter exclusively for

heating purposes and of providing
their supply before the strikes go

into effect.

—Frank Laird will be a candi-

date for the office of recorder of

Fulton county, before the republi-
can convention at Rochester, next

Saturday. We happen to know

something about Frank’s qualifica-
tions along the live necessary for

that position, and if the peopl of

Fulton county will come over and

ask us we will tell them they could

not make a better choice. He is

not only capabl to fill the position

well, but is an honest, industrious

and worth y citaen.

—Quality counts. It will pay

you t» buy your roasted coffee at

Forst Bros. & Clark’s. They re-

ceive a fresh supply each week.

—Winston, the 12-year-old son

of Till Morgan, while scuffling with

one of his playmates last Friday,

was thrown in such a way as to

break one of the lower bones of bis

leg Boys should be careful espec-

jally when playing with smaller

boys.
-—Good canned cern only 8 cents

per can, at Mentzer’s.

— W.-H. Kingery & Co., of War-

saw, are fixed for your trade.

Their enlarged room and enlarged
stock ::e results of their enlarged

prosperit which comes from broad-

minded and liberal business meth-

od that govern all their transac-

itons.

E. HAWOR
CLAYPOOL, [IND-

E. E. HAWORTH;
Electro-Therapeutist,

lectro-

REMOVES superfluo Hair, Birthemarks, Scars Mole Ete,

{SFPECIALTY.

Has the most expensive latest improve up-to date ap-

ratus for treating diseases

—lLace curtains at the Fair Store.

& Clark?s

—Mentzer’s grocery for all kind
—Jells, at Forst Bros.

of dried and green fruits.

below cost, at Shafer’s.

rollprice per
Shafer’s.

sells the Drew Selby shoes,

best on the market.

—S. IL. Rockbill,

was in town yesterday.
the boarding bouse

perous.

effect:

That’s cur size in wall-paper,
Shafer’s.

a

--Viank Hamman still limp

which he received from a horse

couple of week ugo.

—The B. ¥. P. U.

age, Friday evening, March

Look for full announcement

week.

nex

made was good enough when, yo

couldn’t get any better, then,
was then. We have it better.

S, Mentzer & Son.

—Jobn Aughindaugh,’

to remain in a darkened room for

couple of days.

ay of each month, at Dr. Heftley’

ollice.
_

24.37

—Forst Bros. & Clark’s is

cheapest place to

goods.
—Three reasons why our bal

roast ceffee is superior-to any othe

coffee in the U.S).

on a very narrow margin,

Electrolytic and X-Ray Work.
,

ion, CataphoripilatiI

—Rediaced prices on wall-

—-Borders for wall-paper same

as side paper, at

— Don’t forget that D. W. Lewis

the

of Warsaw,
Ile reports

business pros-

—Latest designs, most beaatifl

d the very lowest i prices.

from the effect of a serious kick

will give an

Easter social at the Baptist Parson-

88.

—The kind of coffee that mother

that

s.

the bar-

ness man, is laid up. for repairs
A very sore eye has compelled: him

—Dr. L, Licthenwalter, of Roch

ester, Id., will be at Mentone pre-

pared to do all:kinds of dental work,

the 2ud and 4t Monday and Tues-

the

buy canned

First, we get it fresh each week.

Sccond, we buy it direct from the

roasters (the fourth importers of

thus

giving you almost jobbers price.
S 8 Mentzer & Son.!

kept at home for a couple of weeks

-|avith an abscess on his tongue.

—Master Leonard Smith enter-|

taine a number of ‘his boy friends,
at hia home last Saturday evening,
the occasion of bis 10th birthday.

—Mother made good coffee, but

she could have made better, if she

had used Yale coffee, sold xclusive-

ly by &am Mentzer & Son.

—wWall-paper at cost at

Beanett’s, Corner Drug Sstore.

Dr.

—Avoid worry, by buying coffee

you know will be the same as fast

time. Our bulk roasted coffees

are always uniform. Frost Bros.

& Clark.

—Kingery & Co’s. spring stock

of dress good and trimmings is

complete and ready for your in-

sp2ctioa. Come in when you visit

Warsaw.

—Mrs. Belle Mollenhour has re-

turned from Ft. Wayne and Chica-

go, where she purchased a fine

stock of millinery goods and desires

your inspection before buying.
—Forst Bros, & Clark are having

qnite a sale on their new stock of

wall-paper. Mr. Clark was obliged

to go to Chicago this week to buy
a new supply as their steck bad

become very much broken.

—The Epworth Leagu topic for

next Sunday evening is “Difficulties

in the way of Evangelizing the

World.” Scripture lesson, Jonah

1:1-3; Matt. 23: 37-38; Mal. 3:

8-10. Leader, Mrs. C. M. Smith.

—That black eye which Marion

Heighway wears is something of

a joke, but you needn’c be afraid to

ask him about it, He bonght
some acid this morning to take the

cait’s horns off.

—Frank E. Dumas and wife, of

Knox, were the guests of W. F.

Clark’s over Sunday. Mr. Dunas

accompanied Mr. Clark to Chic

Monday, avd Mrs. Dumas remain-

ed with Mrs. Clark for a few da;

—Twenty-five cent wall-paper at

15s per double roll, at Shafer’s.

—A corresponden from Tippe-
canoe sys: “Mr. Amos Horo,

youngest son of Hiram Horo, and

Miss Electa M. Barrett, daughter of

John J. Barrett, were quietly mar-

ried by Rev. Thomas Whittiker,
last Thursday. They are among

our best young people here. We

bespea for them a safe voyage

acrogs the sea of life.”

t

a

t

ny

Buy coffee that makes coffee

like your mother used to make, at

Forsts Bros. & Clark’s.

—J. F. Jenkins is now displaying
the complete sample line of Strauss

Bros., Chieago. You can’t make a

mistake ordering your spring ger-

ments from them. Every garment
they make carries with it the expe-

rience gained from goo clothes

making for twenty-five years. Call

on J. F. Jenkins to look at samples
and get bis very low prices.

—Wnm. Alexander is reported not

so well today. Only those who

have been confined to their homes

for months by protracted sickness

know how to fully sympathize with

him in his affliction. It is hoped
that the coming of the pleasant
weather will be favorable to his

eenditioa.

a
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Third, we sell

‘~Oharl Jones was able to come

Frible
Store

-AT—

Bourbon

The

Great

Fashion

Center

Have Their Store Full of

New

Sprin
Merchandise

And are Positive they Can

Save you Money on

Carpet

Lace Curtains

Dress-Goods

Stylis Clothing

Shoes

Ladies’ Dress-Skirts

Silk Waists

Men’s

Nobby

Hats,

Ladies’ and Gents’

Furnishings,

And

Fresh

Groceries

Fribleys’

Big Store,

Bourbon, Ind.

P.S. We Pay the Highest

Prices for all kinds of Produce.

WANTED!
Reliable man for Manager of a

Branch Office we wish to open in

this vicinity. Here is a good open-

ing for right maw. Kindly give

good reference when writing.
A. T. Morris Wholssale House

Cincinnati, Ohio.

THustrated Catalogue 4c stamps.

THE VICE OF NAGGING

Cionds the bappiness of the home,

but a nagging woman often needs

help. She may be so nervous and

run-down in health that trifles an-

noy her. Ifshe is melancholy, ex-

citable, trouble with loss of appetit
headache, sleeplessness, constipation
or fainting and dizzy spells, she

needs Electric Bitters, the most

wonderfal remedy for ailin women.

Thousands of sufferers from female

troubles, nervous troubles, backache

and weak kidneys bave ased it, and

become healthy and happy. Try it.

Only 50c. H.E. Bennette. Guar-

anteed satisfaction.

Over-Work Weakens
:

Your Kidneys.

Unhealthy Kidacys Make Impure Blood,

All the blood in your bodpasses through
your kidneys once ever thrminut

s

Set neblopur they fil
the waste orimpur in th blood.

If they are sick or out

of
of
or they fall to d“Bai achesandr

matism come from ex-

cess of uric acid in the
blood, due to neglectedkidne

Kidn tro causes quick or unsteady
heart beats, and makes one feel as though
they had heart roubl because the hearts

overworking in pumpin thick, kldn
Pois blood through veins and art

sed to be considered that only urin
wo were to be trace to the kidneys,
b now modern science proves that nearly
ail constituti diseases have their begin-
ning in kidney trouble. “

Ifyou are sick you can make no mistake

by fitst doctoring your kidneys. The mild

and the extraordinary effect of Dr. KilmSwamp-Root, the great kidney remedy
Soon realized. & stands the highest for t
Sect cures of the most distressi cases

sold on its meritsb aldrugg in fifty-
cent and one-dollar si
es.

sample bottle by Tal
mine or

free’ also pamphlet telling you
hoto find

out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.

Mention this paper when writin Dr. Kilmer

& Co., Binghamton, N. Y.-

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

Dysician and Surge Ollie over McFor-

t&#39 cust room

H. E. BENNETT,

Pytelgy ge Sareeon, Ofice at Corner

‘Drug Store

I.M. CASEBEER.
n and Surgeon. Office i nd_ resi

South ibrogawa alls promp
a swered day or night.

J. EF. BOWMA

Lawyer and

Netary Public.

Will Attend to All Kinds of Legal

Business. Otlice in Banner Block.

Mientone,ind.

W. B. Doddrid
(Por 17 years)

TH MENTO JEWEL

Can Put any Watch in Good Repair

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and

Silverware at Bottom Prices.

rs’ Knives an Forks $3 50° per

doz. Gold and Nickel Spectacles.

Mr Dodd
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, Indiana.

Ci hae ee Ra haar

WASHINGTON.DC



Health
Yellow Creek

Ambrose Ehernman is still very

il.

‘For 25 years I have never

missed taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
every spring. It cleanses my

blood, makes me feel strong, and

does ‘me good in every way.”?—
John P. Hodnette, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Pure and rich blood

carries new life to every

part of the body. You

are invigorated, refreshed.

You feel anxious to be

active. Youbecomestrong,
steady,courageous. That&#

what Ayer’s Sarsaparill
will do for you.

‘$1.0 o bottle. All:

&quot

your

doctor wha he thinks of
‘your doctor wh

he
‘ayer&#

Sie
“9.0 AxER Co., Lowell, Mass.

Wm. d visited friends

at Bourbon, last Sunday.

T. D. Towasend is going to build

an addition to his house this spring.

Miss Ethel Meredith is slowly re-

covering from her recent severe

illness. ,

Miss Susan Fifer was the guest
of Mrs. Laura Haimbaugh, last

week.

Taylor Jefferies and Mrs. LB As

Jefferies visited friends at Bourbon

last Friday.
A letter from Rudy Bybee to bis

parents, stated that he would leave

for Denver, Colo., last Monday.

Artbur Meredith, of Rochester,
has come to stay with his grand-

father dith this er.

Ston Point.

Our school, No.7, will close its

term in one more month.
~

Aaron Harmon and wife spent last

Sunday with Emanuel Wolfe&#39

Frank Harmon and wife were the

yaests of of Jobn Irvin, last Sunday ~

Wm. Goble, south of Atwood, is

quite sick and under the care of a

physician.
“&# Poland and wife, of Culver,

were visiting his father and sisters

mear Etna Green, last week.

John Harmon moved to Atwood

Jast week and Elisha Miller moved

in the house vacated by him.

The protracted meeting at this

place was discontinued on account

of the inclemency of the weather.

Emanuel Wolfe will buy the Me-

Cutchenson property in Atwood

nd bis son Havey will occupy it.

Jesse Campbell, of near Atwood,
died last Saturday from the effects

of kidney trouble. Interment in the

Palestine cemetery, last Monday.

There were seven who came over

from Bethel church, three mites

north of this place, on Monday of

@last week, who were baptized in the

viver near Atwood. Rev. Johu

McCulley officiated.

CHRONIC DIARRHOEA.

Mr. C. B. Wingfield, of Fair

Play, Mo., who suffered from chron-

ie @ysentery for thirty-five years,

says Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhoea Remedy did him

more goo than any otker medicine

he had ever used. For sale by H

| -* E. Bennett.

Rapairing

Weill, it’s

Scott’s Emulsion.

has to b repajre like other

\ things and Scott&#3 Emulsion is

the medicine that docs it.

i These poor bodies
:

frem worry, from over-work,

‘2 from disease.

i and weak.

They get thin

Some of the new

enes are nct W

all of the old

from long usage.

Scott’s Emulsion

kinds.

inside and out.

ones hard, thin blood

“weak lungs strong, hel!

place full. Only the best

terials are used in the patching
and the patches don&# show

throug the new glow ofhe

No one has t wait his tu

It does the work }

It me

Emulsion an is ©

wrapper of every bot
f

|

Send for free sample
SCOTT & BOWNE,

409 Peat St,.

50c. and $1. all druggists

Rex from the Green

Hill school, was at Talma last Sat-

urday being examined for gradua-
tion.

Clyde Ensminge Miss Eva M¢.-

Clang, Mr. Brubaker and a young

lady friend, of Rochester, visited

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Ensminger,
last Sunday.

Oscar Swathwood had the miefor-

tune last week of losing a small

purse containing two ten and one

five dollar bills. Any one finding
it will be liberally rewarded if they
will return it to him. Iv was lost

either in Mentone or between there

and B. A. Jefferies’ house.

LOCKJAW FROM COBWEBS.

Cobwebs put on a cut lately gave

a woman lockjaw. Millions know

ble healer of Wounds, Ulcers, Sores,

Skin Eruptions, Burns, Scalds aad

Piles, It cures or no pay. Only 25¢

at H. E, Bennett&#3 drug-store.

FOR THE COMPLENION.

The complexion always
from biliousness or constipation.
Unless the bowels are kept open the

impurities from the body appear ia

the form of unsightly eruptions. De-

Witt’s Little Early Risers keep the

liver and bowels in healthy condi-

tion and remove the cause of such

troubles. C.E, Hooper, Albany,

Ga., says: “I took DeWitt’s Little

Early Risers for biliousness. They

were just what I needed. I am feel-

ing better now than in years.” Nev-

er gripe or distress. Sale thorough
and gentle Th very best pills.
IL. E, Bennett. *

suffers

A PRINTER GREATLY SUR-

PRISED.

“was never so much surprised
in my life, as I wa with the results

of usmg Chamberlain’s Pain Baim,”

says Henry T. Crook. piegsman of

the Asheville (N.C.) Gazette, “1

contracted a severe case of rheuma-

tism early last winter by getting wy

feet wet. I tried several things for

it without benefit. One day while

looking over the Gazeite, I noticed

that Cbamberlain’s Pais Balm was

positively guarantee to cure rheu-

matism, so bought a bottle it and

betore using two thirds of it my

rheumatism had taken its flight and

Ihave not had a rheumatic pain
ince.” Sold by H. E Bennett.

Easter Holiday Rates.

To students holding certificates

from Schoo! Principal and Teachers

in Colleges and Seminaries, the Nick-

el Plate will sell tickets for use dar-

ing Easter holidays at one and one-

third fare for the round trip. Tick-

ets goo the day before schoo! closes,

closing day and day following. Re-

turn limit to cover period of vaca—

tion. See nearest ticket agent or

address C. A. Asterlin, T.P. A.

Ft. Wayne, Ind. 57-13

WOULD SMASH THE CLUB.

If members of the “Hay Fever As-

sociation” would use Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption, the club

would go to pieces tor it always
cures this malady, and Asthma, the

kind that battles the doctors, it whol.

ly drives from the system. Thous-

ands of once-hopeless sufferers from

Consumption, Pneumonia, Bronchi-

tis owe their lives and health to it.

It conquers Grip, saves little ones

from Croap and Whooping Cough
and is positively guarantee. for all

Throat and Lung troubles. 50, $1.

Trial bottles free at H. M Bennett.

that the best thing to put on a cut is|

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, the infalli-|9

~AVeg Preparationf As-

similating the (

ting the S

For Infents and Children.

‘The Kin Yo Hav

‘Foo and
tomachs Bowls of

Hl

Promotes Diges Cheerful

ness and Rest.Contai neither

Ope Mrenie
i

Nor NARCOTIC.

|
Worms

ness and Lai

arch

tote tet eed
Oe

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

SS OF SLEEP.

FacSimilo Signatur of

Bihliiaa
NEW YORK.

nor Mineral.

‘Thir
Aiea cs)

cree cemtaun company,

T, A. BARNEY, D.D.

Resident Dentist

Dr. T A. Barne
DENTIST,

Two Doors South of Central Hotel,

MENTONE, IND.

Alwa Bou

** Fo Ove
Years

CAST

‘peyvoo Apjuoums

Modern Dentistry at Reasonable Prices.

No.06&amp ‘Tarce Spring Camiage. Price,

$210.00 As good an sells for 800.00 more.

live so near Elkhart we hope you will c:

inj

hicles and harness in

the world selling fo

consumers, and we

have been doing busi-
ness in this way for

twenty-nine years.
We have

__

several
thousand vehicles in

course of construction

you through our factory.

292 Wacon bas 3 inch
Pricey $69.00,

x

xolymp ers: bS dotd ss Sele” for $iA 9

$a. b race.

at the present time, as

well as large repositories of finished work. You
fa and give us the pleasure of Ww

WE HAVE NO AGENTS,
but ship anywhere for examination, guaranteein safe delivery.

Sols
No. 39h Bugy. Price, $0 As goed |g FiSS eo BR ore

nothing if not sat-

isfied.

|

We make
195 styles of vehi-

cles and 65 styles
of harness. Our

prices represent
th cost of the ma-

terial and making

plete line. Send for it.

Elkhart Carriage &a Harness Mfg. Co.,

sYou are out

Nor Tit Surtey Price, 150 As good
SESE ex etn aw mere”

Attention, Good Dressers
We Have a Good Thin and

Want Everybod to Know it.

We have secured the exclusive right
for this vicinity to take orders for the

famous tailoring of

STRAUSS

Chicago. We are now

displaying thar newest

samples of Fine

Woolens and urge
interested in

goo clothes to call and
everyone

inspect them,

===. NEARLY 500

by far the largest line in thecountry, con-

sisting of many exclusive effects in wor-

steds, cassimeres, Scotches, clays, serges,

STRAUSS BROS. make the kind

of clothes you like to wear,—accurately
tailored, perfect fitting, distinctly above

the ordinary, yet prices are no higher than you have paid for

inferior goods. They guarantee absolute satisfaction

and with it goes our unqualified endorsement.

We shall be glad to have you call and you will be glad you

“F. M. Jenkins Mentone, Ind.

ete.

BROS.,

We show

PATTERNS,

~~ ee

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. To

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in-

to sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate.
branches require great expe:

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,

Over State Bank.

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit ail eround.

WARSAW

sc
a

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

West ef Court House.

Cut Your Soa Bill in two.

—Is A—

FAMILY SOAP

Grocer fo it

Pure High Grade Soaps

Application for License.

‘T the citizens, of Sidney and Jackson town-

ship, Kosciusko County, and State of Indiana:

‘The undersigned, Louis Hunter, a male in-

habitant of the State of Indiana, over the vge

of 21 years, a person of good more! character

and not in the brbit of becoming intoxicated,

hereby gives notice that he will apply to the

Board of County Commissioners of said coun

ty, at their next regular term, to be held in the

court-house in the city of Warsaw, in said

county, commencirg on the tret Monday in

April A. D. 192, for a license to eell_ vinous

and malt liquors in a tess quantity than a

quart at atime, with the privilege of allowing

sold, for one year. The premises where said

liquors are tobe sold and drank are described

as follows: Ina front room on the first floor of

a two-story frame building fronting east on

Main street, in the town of Sidney, in said

county andstate. The said room being 22 fect

wide, 35 feet long and situated on the south

ag follows: Commencing at the south-east

corner of lot No. 82, running west 25 feet,

thence 22 feet north, thence east 25 feet,

thence south 22 feet fo the place of beginning.
Louis Hustar.

Both of these
rience

and superior mechanical equipments
In both of.them our results are in-

variably pleasin Our Guarantee

Cc E. BURKET;D. -D. S.

To th Tail
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Sho i State Bank Building

W Ca Wo
a=

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

‘And only asks for a trial. Ask you

~A7abash, Ind,

It will Pay you to S3e me

Before Buying.

A BUGGY
Call and Examine my

Stock and be convinced.

I WILL SAVE YOU

MONEY,

J W AUGHINBA

E. H. TOW
Professional Auctioneer.

‘Will attend all gales, rain or sbine. Charges

Reasonabie. Satisfaction Guaranteed or no

pay. Can be found at RTS OFFICE in

Tientone, Indiana,

By Letter or Telephone, or Or‘ers can be

left at the GazETTE Office.

—$&lt;—&lt;—&lt;

That
Barn of
Yours

3 ‘OULD look better with a coat

paintonit to aycoth
ing of the protection tbat this Paint

would be to the building material.

A building of any kind well painted
will last two or three times as long

asone left to the mercy of the

elements.

Our Mineral Paint is a standard

coating for Outside Painting. Do

not accept a substitute. Every
package bears our uame and ad-

dress.

Ge W. Pitkin Co.
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Made in ThreeSbades. Color Card

on application.

Enter Any Time
For a Thorough Course in

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Type-
writing and English Branch-

es.

International Business

_

College
Ft. Wayne, Ind.,

Special Spring Term for Public

School Teachers.

pils placed in position during the

past thirty days. Our handsome

Art Catalogue free. Write for par-

ticulars regarding our Home Study
Course.

Twenty-five pu-

J. D. GILL,
Auctioneer and Sale-Crier.

Live Stork and Personal Property. ~All Sales

culled regardless of weather. —Prices ty sult

the times, —Write me before making dates.

Silver Lake, Indiana.

Residence Two Miles North-West of town.

—— + Sa
T—ma7- 1908

said Hiquors to be drank on the premises where

|

*-:

one-third of lot number (62) fifty-two described

|

are:

and depart from Van Buren

inion Passe Station, Cl
Uniformed Colo Porters aitond passen

jing fi or secon class tickets in

trains, insuring ecrupulously
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Maj. H. B. Merrill, owner of Hope

stucco mills and a pioneer of central

Kansas, is dead at bis home at Hope,
Kan., aged 70.

ex., has voted an issue

of bonds with which to put.in sys-
tem of water works

John Manning was caught by a log
carrier in a mill near Sulphur Springs,

Mo., and pushed against the saw, sus&lt;]

taining injuries from which he died in

a short time.
:

2

At Petersburg, Va., Mra. 0. L. Ben-

son attempted suicide by cutting her

throat with a carving knife. Ii health

is supposed to have prompted the act.

A trust deed for $1,000,000, running
from the Dutch General Electric com-

pany to the Old Colony Trast-company-

of Boston, was recorded at Duluth,
Minn. Improvements are planned.

William Westerfield, arrested at

Springfield, IIL, on a charge of using

the mails to defraud, was held to await

the actéen of the federal grand jury,

and in default of $2,000 ba was re-

manded.
At Assumption, IL, the proposi

to change the village to a city car

ried by thirty-three votes,

St. Vincent&#39; Orphan asylum at

Denver was badly damaged by fire.

All were rescued unharmed.

Harris O&#39;Ne was smothere in a

bed of mortar which he was mixing

in the rear of his home at Chicago.
When found the vietim’s head and

shoulders were submerged.
Sam Forsyth of Tupelo, Miss., -was

killed near Murphysboro, IL, in the

wreck of a Mobile & Ohio freight.
‘The American Bridge company has

secured the Pittsburg contract for

the Wabash railroad viaducts to cost

$1,500,000.
Loom fixers employed by the Ameri-

can Woolen company at Olmeyville and

Manton, R. I, have joined the burlers

and sewers in a sympathetic strike to

heip the weavers, who struck against
the double loom system. Employes of

the yarn-making departments are ex-

pected to follow their example.
The 1,400 members of the paint-

ers’ brotherhood at St. Louis have

notified their employers that they
would not return to work until the ad-

vance of 60 cents a day in wages, de-

manded six months ago, is granted.
St. Louis union barbers threaten to

Ktrike unless the boss barbers sign a

hew contract calling for an increase of

5 cents for Sunday shaves.

Thomas Killean, a former member

of the National Military Home at

Marion, Ind., was found in a saloon

and died in a hospital. An investiga-
tion is being made.

James H. Fairchild, ex- of

Oberlin college, lies critically ill at bis

home in Oberlin, 0. Heart disease

is the cause of his illness and his great

age, 84 years, is against his recovery.

Governor Odell authorized the extra-

dition of Charles A. Cockran, wanted

in Nashville, Tenn., on the charge of

larceny. He is accused of having de-

frauded the Union Bank and Trust

Company of that state through papers
of the American Hardware Company,

of which he was president, discounted

by the bank.

‘The report that Herbert Boot, third
son of General Booth, whe was in com-

mand of the Salvation Army m Aus-

tralia, had withdrawn from the army

is confirmed in Londen. I health is

the cause of the commander&#39;s action.

W. Bloomingdale of New York

has been appointed temporary receiver

for the firm of Escewege & Cohn, im-

porters of fancy goods. The liabili-

ties are said to be $91,950 and the as~

sets, $58,750.
Dow & King’s elevator at Pittsfield,

Il, was totally destroyed by fire, to-

gether with 40,00 bushcls of wheat and

5,000 bushels of corn. Insurance, $28,-
000.

The big White Fleming sawmill, five
miles below Tiptonville, Tenn. was

completely wrecked by a boiler explo-
sion. Sam Burton, the fireman, was

blown fifty feet and instantly killed.

Caver Vandersaul of Troy township,
Whiteley county, Ind., committed sui-

de by hanging at the home of his

brother William. The young man had

recently lost his wife.

Carlisle Ramage and Clyde Stephen-
son, two boys lost on Green bay, Wis-

consin, have returned home. They

were lost in & fog and spent one night
on the ice, suffering much from the

cold.

Charlotte Lee, the old woman whose

clothes caught fire from the stove near

which she was kneeling im prayer,
éied at Warsaw, Ind. She was past 80

years old and lived alone, having no

relatives.
.

The imperial yacht Hohenzollern
has sailed from Hamilton, Bermuda,
for the Azores.

.

The 12-months-old ehild of Gustave

Brown, a traveling salesman, was suf-

focated in Denver, Col, by a large cat

which inha‘ed the infant&#39 breath white

it was lying in a carriage.

At Ouray, Colo. a blizzard raged.
After the wind died down three inches

of pink snow fell, covering the moun-

tains and giving them a weird appear-

ance. Communication with mines is

cut off. There is great danzer~of

avalanches.

As te Jchn Stroble, near.

burg, HiL,
was fatally stabb beingtiensibo by a young man ‘wamed

Stephens in a quarrel over their dogs.
Private Schmidt of troop C of the

Thirteenth cavalry, stationed at Fort

Assinaboine, was frozen to death while

Jattempting to walk from the half-way
house to the post, a distance of six

miles.
John Howik, an employe of the

National Steel company, was killed by

an engine at Youngstown, Ohio, and

Michael Torain, an employe of the

same company, was caught by a de-

scending cage and killed.

A section of the naval arsenal at
-| Valparaiso, Chile, has been destroyed

The loss is placed at $1,000,-

Gen. Mena, Mexican minister of pub-
lie works, who was hurt by being

‘aught between the floor of his ele-

yator at the department and the steel

cornice of the gateway, may » con-

by fire.
000.

:

Cra
Mexico, declared an annual dividend of

12 per cent on its capit of $2,000,000.

therville and H. g Hadley of Webster

City will represent the state in the

Northern League contect at Chicago in

May.
The United States consul in Lyons

refuses to pay taxes imposed by the

municipality, claiming to be exempt

by the convention of February 2, 1853.

‘The municipality threatens to seize the

consul’s furniture.

At London the failure is announced

of Lord Francis Hope. The petitioning
creditor’s claim was £4,000.

The Royal Mail steamship Elbe has

arrived at Fayal, Azore Islands, under

charter to convey to their destination

the passengers of the disabled Cunard

steamer Etruria.

The North German Lloyd Steamship
company has announced an increase of

20 marks im the steerage rates from

Bremen to New York, Baltimore and

Galveston.

Oliver Greer, a negro, was executed

at Anderson, S. C., for assaulting a

white woman. He confessed his erime.
‘The story that the British Admiralty

has forbidden the transfer of the White

Star Line to the Morgan interests is

untrue.

Northern Pacific officials claim to

have filled all but twelve positions va-

cated by striking train men on the

Rocky Mountain division. Strikers re-

Rural Prussia,
nial statistics of the medical depart-
ment of the Prussian ministry of edu

cation, is undergoing a heavy decrease

in the number of births. Eighty-two
per cent of 548 districts enumerated

shows that tae population has failea

to multiply in anything like the ratio

of the preceding two years.
The majority of the passengers ot

the American line steamship Waes

land, which was sunk by the steam-

ship Harmonides in the Irish Sez,

sailed for Philadelphia on the steam-

suip Noordland.

The sultan of Morocco has dis-

patched an expedition consisting of 14,-
000 men to Wezan to punish the Beni

Mestana mountain tribe and if possible
rescue the two Spaniards kidnaped by

them last Juiy.

Indictments in three cases against
Mrs. Catherine Soffel, wife of ex-War-

den Peter K. Soffel, growing out of the

eseape of the Biddle brothers from jail
on January 30, were returned by the

grand jury at Pittsburg.

All the master metal workers and

the tinners of St. Joseph, Mo., reached

am agreement and a strike of three

months is declared off. The workmen

are to secure 35 cents an hour. The

‘employers wanted their men to draw

out of the building trades council. The

men would not consider this.

Severe earthquake shocks recurred

at Shamka, Transcaucasia. About 12,-
000 persons are destitute as a result of

the subterranean disturbances whicn

occurred at Shamaka about the middle

of February.

‘The new Bank of Orizaba, Mexico,
with a paid-up capital of $150,000, is

@ new American institution. Orizaba

is now an important industrial center

and has hitherto lacked banking ac-

commodations.

Charles Michaelis, a retired

chant and prominent politician of St.

Joseph, Mo. committed snicide by
shooting himself. Continued illness

and despondency over the recent death

of his wife are assigned as causes.

The imperial German yacht Hohen-

gollern arrived at Hamilton, Bermuda,
from New York.

No direct settlement of the boundary

dispute between Chile and Argentina
bas been arrived at, but if a proposi-
tion on the subject is made Chile will

not refuse to consider it.

A.S. Franeis, a lawyer, charged with

misappropriating £3.000 of funds be-

longing to the countess of Orkney,
formerly Connie Gilchrist of the Gaiety

theater, pleaded guilty at the Old

Bailey in London, and was sentenced

to five years’ penal servitude.

Count Von Buelow, the German

ebancellor, has vetoed the proposed

trip of German univ&gt;rsity students to

Paris, as the government fears the

French nationalists might provoke
demonstrations them which

would react injuriousiy to the interests.

Of the two countr&#39;:
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Remains to Their Last

Restin Place.

EULOG BY WILLIAM J BRYAN

Blequent Words. Uttered “at the Grave

ef the Departed Leader—Thousangs

View the Body as It Lies in State at

the Pabiie Eibrary,  -

John P. Altgeld’s body was com-

mitted Sunday to the earth

—

selected

for its final resting place and over it

were said the last words of tribute

‘trom his followers and friends. It

was hot with rites of church non with

rites of states that he was buried: No

fluence which the personality of the

man will still possess when his bones

have become dust.

‘Th services of the day made a most

perfect showing of the influence which

Mr. Altgeld had exercised in bis life

and of the great number of the follow-

ers who felt in his death a personal
Joss. Despite the 25,000 people who had

gazed upon his face as he lay uvon his

bier in the hali of the public Library
building the day before, it was scen

as soon as the doors were opened that

the numbers were by mo means ex-

hausted. kor three hours they passed
in steady stream, and in tne last half

hour of the time 5,000 men and wom-

en were numbered in the line.

‘Then, through the streets of the city

as far north as Lincoln park on the

way to Graceland cemetery, a funeral

procession of thousands of men, and of

many women, walked slowly behind

his hearse. It was 2:20 o&#39;clo before

the funeral procession reached the

cemetery. The coffin was carried from

the hearse by the pallbearers, Clarence

8. Darrow and Joseph Martin, followed

immediately after,. and behind them

was Judge Dunne, chairman of the

»
and William Jen-

behind the relative and the commit-

teemen and honorary pallbearers, and

then, with no formality, the coffin was

quickly lowered out of sight. No clod

of earth was thrown into the grave,

but when all was ready Judge Dunne

announced that William Jennings

Bryan would offer his tribute to the

eternal. This is our consolation to-

@ay. This oecasion—sad as it is—

would be infinitely more sad if we

were committing to earth all that

there was of our departed friend. But

Life Lest in New York Fire,

New York dispatch: Fire that des-

& Four persons were killed and 100

Defaaite for $100,000.

At Toledo, Ohio, P. E. Brady,

the missing manazer of the Imperial
Savings company, is declared to be a

forger and defaulter to the amount of

$100,000. This fact became known af-

ter an investigation by trustees of that

institution. Brady is thought to be

in Chicago or South America. His

plans were particularly successful. He

would forge a note and give security
for it by a mortgage signed by him-
self for the savings company. Many
of his spurious signatures were poor

imitations, but none was questioned
until after his

Endeavorers Select Denver.

Boston, Mass., dispatch: The exec-

utive committee of the trustees of the

United Society of Christian Endeavor
met here and decided to hold the inter-

national convetion in Denver, Col., in

July, 1903. Invitations to hold the con-

vention in Denver were presented from

the Colorado senate and house of rep-

resentatives, the Commercial club, the

Board of Trade and the Christian En-

deavor union and these were unani-

mously accepted.

Woald Move Iowa University.
‘Des Moines, Iowa, special: Repre-

sentative Larrabee introduced a jomt
resolution into the legislature amend-

ing the constitution so as to permit
the removal of the state university
from Iowa City to Des Moines or other
cities ome

|
satici jaduceCity

as little ji th institution as
= ih

past.

Liacetm Farm to Be Sold.

‘The old Lincoln farm, in the heart

of Lincoln City, Ind, is to be sold

for delinquent taxes. Attempts have

been made to turn the farm into a

park and ask Congress to make an

appropri for its rurchase, and this

may after the farm passes

into oth hands. ‘The mother of Lin-

coin is buried on the farm.

avenue sheds of the St. Louis

company, together with

&quo loss is estimated at $125,00
by 7 ace

WE DOI
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Business Transacted b the

House and Senate in the

National Capit

PASS MANY PRIVATE PENSIONS

House Members Break the Record by

Voting 229 Bills for the Relief of

War Veterane—Review of Measures

Before Both Bodies,

‘Tuesday, Marek 21.

Prior to consideration of the aesubsidy measure in the Senate

lively debate developed over an effo
on the. part of Mr. Berry of Arkansas

to when the on

privileges and elections might be ex-

pected to report the resolution provid-
ing for the election of Senators by
the direct vote of the people.
Mr. Hoar (Mass.) indicated his vis-

orous opposition to such a resolution

on the ground that it would subvert

the fundamental principles upon which

tne. Senate was founded. When the

ship subsidy bill was taken up Mr.

le a extended

that there was no good reason for its

enactment.

Seeretary Hay was attacked by Rep-
resentative Burleson of Texas for de-

lining to ask the British authorities

for passports whereby Rev. Hiram W.

‘Thomas and wife of Chicago might

inoriti had not declined to allow the

Red Cross to conduct their humane

work in South Africa. Mr. Hitt said

facts. “The information I have.” de~

clared Mr. Sulzer, “comes from’ the

Boer commissioners in this country.”
“I am not in communication’ with

the British or the Boer officials,” re

torted Mr. Hitt. This ended the ée-

bate.

‘Wednesday, March 12.

The ship subsidy bill occupied prac-

tically the entire time of the Senate.

Mr. McCumber (N. D.) presented a

carefully prepared argument in which,

as @ representative of an agricultural
state, he favored the bill on the ground
of its protective features. Mr. Depew

delivered an elaborate speech. whien
was listened to attentively by Senators

and by throngs in the galleries. Mr.

Depew said: “Within five years, if the

expectations of this bill are realized,

for this comparatively small expendi-
ture of $7,500,000, the reproach that

then with the American flag and Ameri-

can skippers will come the American

commercial agent and the American
financial exchanges, and we can have

the methods for that competition in

which we believe we should be more

successful than any other nation. but

which is as yet only a dream an@ a

hope.”

General debate on the postoffice ap-

propriation bill continued in the House.
The pi were enlivened by a

clash between Mr. Coriss of Michigan

and Mr. Richardson of Alabama on the

subject of the Pacific cable. Mr. Sims

of Tennessee devoted some time

to showing how the House had

been “buncoed,” he considered. in con-

neetion with the census bill Mr.

of Missouri rural

free delivery, Mr. Jackson of Kansas

the government ownership of tele-

graphs and Mr. Greene of Pennsyl-

vania the Philippine situation. The

latter argued that if tais country would

proclaim its purpose to grant inde-

pendence to the Filipino the insurrec-

tion would cease instantly.

‘Thursday, Mareh 13.

In the senate the conference report

upon the diplomatic and consular ap-

Propriation bill was Sena-

ter Morgan reported the Hepburn Nica-

raguan canal bill without amendment.

A large number of minor bills were

passed without objection. Considera-

tion of the ship subsidy bill was then

resumed. Mr. Berry made a vi

argument in opposition to it. He be-

came involved in a colloquy with Mr.

Hanna who maintained that the ships

sone from nen countries could
Mr.Per (Cal) detiv a speech in

vorably
bill and it-was placed on the calendar.

Then th senate went into executive

session, and at 5:25 p. m. adjourned.

In the house general debate upon

the postoffice appropriation bill was

closed and consideration of twelve of

the twenty-seven pages of the bill was

completed. No amendments were

adopted. ‘rne principal of the

general debate was devoted to the dis-

Cyclone im Tera

Dallas, Tex., dispatch: A cyclone
killing

cussion of the appropriations for sev

eral small facilities. Mr, Underwood
(Ala.) defended the subsidy to the

Southern railroad on the ground that

it was absolutely necessary td give the

South quick mail facilities. Mr. Smith

(ML) discussed the subject of penny

postage and Mr. Sulzer (N. Y.) and Mr.

Fitagerald (N. ¥.) urged the immediate

necessity of a new postoffice building
in New York city. Mr. Cochran (Mo)

then-made a speech denouncing the

course of the administration on the

Boer war. Before adjournment at 5:10

o&#39;clo a resolution was adopted to

authorize the president to invite the

families of Marshal ttochambeau and

Marquis de LaFayette and the people

of France to be present at the unveil-

ing of the statue of Marshal Kocham-

Deau in Washington, May 24, 1902, and

appropriating $20,000.

Eriday, ars

In the Senate the ship subsidy bill

was again under consideration. Mr.

Foraker supported it, although he ad-

mitted he would have preferred to

build up the American merchant

marine by the levying of discriminat-

ing duties. Mr. McLaurin (Miss.) and

Mr. Harris opposed the measure on the

ground that it was not constitutional.

They maintained that it was class leg-
islation, which amounted to little short

of robbery of the people for the ben-

efit of a few ship owners. At the con-

clusion of Mr. Harris’ the sen-

ate went into executive session and

confirmed The Hague treaty on rules

of warfare, and at 6:03 o&#39;clo ad-

journed.

In the House the postoffice appro-

priation bill was passed, the only

amendment of importance being one

to incorporate in the bil! the provi-
sions of the bill to classify the rural

free delivery service. Quite a number

of other bills were passed, including
three for marine hospitals at Buffalo,

Savannah and Pittsburg. The Burle-

son resolution calling on the Secretary
ef State for the facts relative to the

case of Dr. Thomas and wife, who de-

sired to go to South Africa to dis-

tribute relief funds, was adopted after

a short debate. Mr. Sherman called

up a bill to prevent false branding and

marking of food products entering into

interstate commerce. and it was

passed. The conference repo&qu on the

diplomatic and consular appropriation
was agreed to. Adjournment » as taken

at 4:50 o&#39;clo

Saturday, March 15.

Differences of opinion on the Re-

publican side appeared during the de-

bate in the senate on the ship subsidy

bill. Mr. Allison indicated that he

was not quite satisfied with the meas-

ure as it stands now and gave notice

of amendments limiting the time of

its operation—ano contracts to be made

after July 1, 1910 and none to extend

beyond July 2, 1920—and limiting also

to $5,000,000 annually up to 2907 and to
$8,000,000 thereafter the amount of

money to be paid from the treasury

on mail contracts om account of it.

He was followed by Mr. Spooner,
who also took exceptions to some pro-

visions of the measure. Earlier in

the day Mr. Teller made a speech in

oppesition to the measure, and Was

followed by Mr. Elkins with a brief

address in support of it. Mr. Bacon

gaye notice of an amendment provid-
im that no contract under the bill

shall be binding upon the government
until approved by congress. Mr. Mal.

lory submitted an amendment depriv-

img all vessels from the benefits of the

act whose owners have been within

the last year parties to “‘any agree-

ment or understanding of any kind

with any person or corporation to con-

trol ocean freight rates.” A bill ap-

propriating $150,000 to establish a

marine hospital at Savannah, Ga., was

passed; also a bill providing for the

construction of a bridge across the

Missour river at Omaha, Neb. Ad-

followed a brief executive

session.

The day in the house was devoted

to private pension bills, 229 being

passed, clearing the calendar. This

the largest number of pension bills

ever passed by the house at one ses-

sion. A resolution was adopted call-

ing upon the war department fer in-

formation concerning the transport

service between San Francisco and

the Philippines. Mr. Minor (Wis)
denounced a published statement

regarding the speaker and himself

false. The story said that he (Minor)

bad changed his position on the ship-

ping bill and on the Cuoan tariff qu

tion because of the speaker&#3 intention

to advocate a local revenue cutter

measure in which the Wisconsin mem-

ber is interested. Speaker Henderson

also stated that there was not a shad-

ow of truth in the article. Adjourn-
ment was then taken.

‘Washington Notes.

Rural free delivery will be es-

tablished May 1 at Secor, Wgodfore
county, linois.

The Shafroth pill to adopt the me-

trie system of weights and measures

as the standard for the United States

ures. If passed, it will go

into effect Jan 1.

Teo Boer Oficers Kied.

Cape Town, dispateh:
ish near Pearston, Cape Colony, March

10, between British troops and Com-
mandant Fouche&#3 force of Boers, Com-
mandant Ovendaal and Field Cornet

Van der Walt were killed.

Kentucky Bank Bohbea of 65,000.
Neweastle, Ky. dispatch: The

Bank of Newcastle was robbed of $4,-
S@ in jewelry and 3500 in stamps.
(Citizens were aroused. but were held at

bay until the six burglars made their
escape.



“© that city, April 16 to 1

S. C. Chasteen of Monroe township,
an experienced oreicaltur after a

careful

orchards, reports ha in early and

Jate peaches have suffered but little

from the extreme cold of the past win-

ter, and that there will be an average

erop if conditions are favorable in

the future. The apricots are also

found to be in good condition, even

better than the peaches.
At Alexandria a quantity of oil in

one of the tanks belonging to the

Standard Oi] company escaped into

the creek nearby, and a small boy

applied a match, causing a dangerous

re.

A bullet crashed through a window

fm one of the passenger coaches of a

Pan-Handle train as it was entering
Union City, grazing one woman, who

fainted from the -shock.

Cc H. Hixon, druggist of Oakland

was stricken with paralysis while as-

sisting in lodge work, and death fol-

lowed. He was fifty-one years old.

Frank Noth, a butcher of Elwood

committed suicide by shooting. His

wife was asleep by his side at the

time the shot was fired.

Miners employed by the Washington

Fuel company near Sullivan, dissatis-

fied with the engineer, have gone on

strike.

At Warsaw John Price, while on

trial for striking his sweetheart, inter-

rupted proceedings by swallowing

Jaudanum. He was pumped out.

The insurance companies have paid
John H. Bass $110,000, growing out

of the destruction of his country home

by fire, and he has contracted for a

replica of the original mansion, except

that the heating plant will be located

500 feet away.

The miners’ association at Lyford,
in order to prevent Sunday rioting,
has imposed a fine of 50 cents on every

member visiting a saloon on Sunday,
with a $2 penalty for the second of-

fense and expulsion for the third.

Sylvester Davis of Charlottesville is

the owner of an old violin, branded

“Antonius Stradiuarius Cremoneufis

jebat, Anno, 1738.”

new bank building, costing $11,0 will be built at Russiaville.

A new bank will be started at Berne.

The large country store of J. W.

Corya at Nebraska burned. The loss

is $12,000; partially insured.

‘The Union Traction company, which

owns Westside Park, just west of Mun-

cie, will spend $15,000 upon a scenic

vailway, summer theater and the usual

adjuncts of a summer park.
Chrispus Schnee of New Harmony

is dead, at the age of ninety-one years

He was the oldest man in Posey coun-

ty and a distinguished character.

Mrs. Mary E. Russell, age ninety-one,

died at Cassville. For six weeks prior
to her death she had taken no nourish

ment, drinking only a few swallows

of water daily. Her demise was the

resnit of starvation and old age com:

bined.

Henry Wilkins, saloonkeeper, who

shot Michael Foley at Cambridge City,
surrendered to the officers. Wilkins

says that Foley knocked him down

with a beer bottle, and while prostrate
on his back h fired.

The enterprise Gas company of New
castle is considering the advisability

of becoming a mutual affair and sup-

ply gas only to stockholders.

The Davis bentwood factory has
closed down and will seek another lo-

cation, owing to the scarcity of hickory
timber near Newcastle. The buildings

and ground were recently sold, and,
it is understood, a factory will be in-

atalled.

At Versailles, while Abraham Galli-
Jand was watering his horses, he was

Kicked by one of the animals, break.

ing two ribs and causing internal

hemorrhage.
The factory of the Hartford City

Flint Bottle Company, which has been

idle for several months, has resumed

operations.
The third case of smallpox in the

family of William Beach at Michigan
City has been reported to the Board
of Health. The patient is Mrs. Wil-

liam Beach. The other patients are

convalescing.

L. H. Nufer, wanted at Jackson,
Mich., for misappropriating property

at Indianapolis belonging to the aJck-

son Novelty Company, is under arrest.

He lives at Adrian, Mich., and has em-

ployed counsel to resist requisition.

The State Plumbers’ association has

adjourned, H. H. Highlands of Muncie
was re-elected president,

Charlotte Lee, spinster, nearly 90

years old, severely burned several days
ago while alone at home in Warsaw, is

dead of her injuries.

The House committee on war claims

ha reported favorably the claim of the
Indiana State Board of Agriculture for

$9,000 and it takes its place on the

private calendar. The Senate commit-

tee on claims has not yet passed on

the bin.
The Heppe soap factory at Logans-

‘Jypo suffered a fire loss of $6,000, but
the business or the factory is not in-

terrupted.
In shooting a gas well drilled for

the Electrical Light Company at El-

wood, a good flow of oil developed.
Much excitement prevails.

The Peru Gun Club will have its

sixth annual amateur target shooting
tournament at its grounds north of

inclusive,

A woman would rather other women

would talk disrespectfully about her
whan ignore her.

a

&

-throat cut from ear

nae

‘W. A. Noel, of Walton, a follower of

Dowie, has been taken = the insane

hospital at L

The river at Sari, which has

been rising here for the past week, is

falling. The only thing the river men

now fear another general rain

throughout the Ohio valley, which

would bring on a rise.

Conrad Koch was found in the cellar

at his home at Evansville -with his

to ear, and it ts

the supposition that he committed sul-

cide.
The jury in the Alpaw-Heaton $5,-

000 damage suit for personal injuries
at Newcastle, returned a verdict for

$400 for plaintiff.
The dedication of the Henry County

Historical Society Home, in Newcastle,

April 26, promises to be an event of

much interest. The program is being

arranged by the Hon. Benjamin 8.

Parker.

All the interurban companies in the

Interurban Terminal Company must

sign the Union Traction form of con-

tract with the city before the Terminal

Company can get a franchise for a lo-

cal street railway system at Indianapo-

lis.

The Indianapolis Prohibition All-

iance was formed at Indianapolis at

the meeting of the Prohibition League.

It will try to have the State headquar-
ters moved to that city.

Thomas Owens is dead of a bullet

wound inflicted at the mining town of

Lyford by John Wilson, who shot at a

man named Madden.

The Indiana pulp and paper mill at
Marion has started work, The plant

has been rebuilt after the fire of last

August, $100,000 being spent in re-

building.
People at North Judson laugh at the

assertion made in Washington that

there is a beet sugar factory in that

section, in which $1,000,000 in invested.

‘There is no factory of the kind in that

portion of Indiana.

An elaborate program has been pre-

pared for the convention of the North-

ern Indiana Teachers’ Association,

‘uie meets at South Bend April 3, 4

ontil Binkley, seventy-four years

old, was killed at Goshen by the north-

bound Big Four passenger train. He

was deaf and did not hear the ap-

proach of the train.

Owing to recent action of the mer-

chants of Washington the American

Federation of Labor will establish a

store there.

Perry Pugh, on whose farm near

Hartford City a mineral deposit was

found while drilling gas wells, has

been offered a royalty of 10 cents a ton

by men who guarantee to develop the

find.

It is alleged that a child born to Mrs.

Elizabeth Snyder, forty-one years old,
at Huntington, was murdered. Mrs.

Emeline Taylor, seventy-nine years
old, has been arrested and committed

for complicity in the alleged crime.

William Foarea, accused of the as-

sassination of John E. Seay, who was

shot while at waurk, has been indicted

by the grand jury at Noblesville for

murder. The evidence against him is

circumstantial.

At Linton A. L. Ferguson and wife

were seriously prostrated from taking
a dose of what was supposed to be

powdered charcoal. There is a suspi-
cion that black antimony was used,
under the supposition that it was pow-
dered charcoal,

Charles Neathery, convicted of man-

slaughter, for killing Henry Helmig.
jast January was denied a new trial

at Peru, by Judge Cox.

David Sutvon, one of the promin-
ent members of the Indiana Yearly
Meeting, died at Richmond at the age

of seventy-five. Death was due to

Bright&#3 disease,
The Wabash Natural Gas Company

has formally organized, with John A.

Bruner, president; Thomas W. Mc-
Namee, vice-president; L. A. Bond of

New York, secretary, and L. A. Baum-

gardner, same city, treasurer. The

company will pipe natural gas from

the Lafontaine field.

Edward Carroll of Freeport, Il., em-

ployed as Big Four brakeman, was

instantly killed at Terre Haute while

making a coupling.
‘The shortage of James Braford, for-

mer postmaster of Marion, has been
adjusted and Evans Ferree has been

commissioned as his successor.

Every town and city in the gas belt
is excited over a report that the Ameri-

can Window Glass Company will test
a new blowing machine at once, the

factory in Alexandria being the place
chosen for the test. If the machine,
which is said to be successful, is in-

troduced, it will knock out the old-
time blowers, and reduce largely the
number of employes.

‘The union carpenters of Marion have
adopted a scale making 35 cents an

hour the minimum.

Mr. and Mrs. George Smith, 65 and
63 years old, respectively, of Coal City
have been remanded for Federal grand
jury action, charged with making

counterfeit haives and quarters.
Emery Funderburg, a Pan-Handie

brakeman, was jolted from a car at

Kenneth quarry and was instantly
killed. He resided at Huntington.

The Rev. Father Raskiewcz of Otis,
so his friends have been advised, will
be created a monsignor immediately
after Easter by the authorities at

Rome. He was born in Poland in
1822 and was ordained a priest in 1847.

‘The smallpox epidemic in Noble

county is apparently unabated, and ir

that section the conditions are alarm

ing. The mixing up of great crowds jus
prior to the breaking out of the dis-

ease seems to be the order.
The Rev. Jacob Stumpf, one of the

oldest German Lutheran ministers of

that section, died at his pow in Fort

Wayne. He was 77 years
Cc G. Gulbertson of okou died

suddenly of heart failure at the Marion
Soldiers’ Home. During the Civil War

he served in the Thirty-fourth Indiana.

‘Ths Aurora Water company has filed
articles of incorporation. The object

of the company is to construct and op-

erate a waterworks plant in Aurora,
Ind. The capital stock is $25,000.

Ross Wiest and Harry Butcher were

placed on trial at Portland for attempt-
ed murder, it being alleged that they

assaulted Dennis Druley and beat him

nearly to death.

The Goshen Carnegie library board

has selected the widow of the late Ma).
J. H, Heatwole, a brother of Congress-

man Heatwole, as librarian.

Arcadia is to have one of the largeat
and most complete brick factories in

the country. In addition to the present
plant, which has a capacity of 35,000
bricks per day, an additional new plant
will be built, with a capacity of 40,000
bricks a day.

The new city Republican committee

at Kokomo has decided to make nom-

inmations for city offices by a delegate
convention April 8.
Peru was visited by a terrific wind

storm and $3,000 damage was done.

Hight oil derricks at Peru and fifteen

at Rich Valley, nine miles east, were

blown down.

A severe wind storm

Brazil, doing
loose property.

Milkmen of Evansville have organ-
ized an association for the advame-

ment of their interests.

Isaac Lockwood, a retired merchant,
58 years old, committed suicide ag

Connersville by swallowing strychnine.
He was despondent over the death of

his wife, which occurred two years

swept over

damage to

ago.
Richard Bright, who committed sui-

cide at Buffalo, N. ¥., formerly lived

at Madison and was the son of the

late George Bright and nephew of Col.

Dick Bright.
Mrs. Catherine Collier of Yorktown,

accused of arson, has been declared in-

sane.

The marsh land in the country north

of Fort Wayne is developing into one

of the best onion growing sections in

the world. Thousands of bushels of

the savory vegetable are shipped to

all parts of the country.

The most prolific oil producer in the

Indiana field at the présent time is be-
lieved to be the No. 16 well, on the

S. S. Carroll farm, just north of Hart-

ford City, owned by the Standard Oil

company. It is producing 250 barrels

a day,
Fire started in Van Ray’s meat mar-

ket at Mitchell, spread to Blackwell&#39;s

feed store, Jones’ meat market and the

storage room of the Mitchell Casket

company, consuming them. Three-

hundred caskets were destroyed. Loss,
$7,000.

At a meeting of the secretaries of

the Western Indiana circuit the dates

for the different meetings were fixed
as follows: Danville, August 4-8;
Bainbridge, August 11-16; Lebanon,

August 18- Frankfort, August 25-

30; Lafayette, September 1-6; Craw-

.
8-13; C

September 15-20.

A gas jet was responsible for the

burning of the French Hotel building
at_Matthews, causing $1,500

_

loss.

Pierre Hanico, was manager and J. H.

Carter, of Munice, owned the prop-
erty.

Fire wrecked the general store at
Huron owned by Jackson Burton and

the Demos Hotel, immediately adjoin-
ing, was also damaged. Total losa
$10,000, with $1,500 insurance.

An overheated stove in the home of

Joseph M. Williams, 2531 Station
street, Brightwood, set fire to the

house during the absence of the fam-

ily and before the department reached

the scene the place was destroyed,
The loss is estimated to be $1,500,

While John Willey, superintendent
of the Blackburn mines at Petersburg,

accompanied by Will Arnold, were in-

specting the mines, falling slate

crushed Mr. Willey, breaking both legs.
Arnold was severely bruised. -

At Marion Miss Blanche Algyre
caught her clothing on fire from an

open grate, and was alarmingly burned
about the limbs and body. Her sister,

in trying to rescue her, was also se-

verely injured.
The congregation of St. Paul’s Luth-

eran chureh at Michigan City has
voted to invite the general synod of

the German Lutheran church of Amer-
ica to hold its meeting in that city

next August.
Free mail delivery will be installed

aeHartt City May 1.

‘rawford Johnson of Bedfordsiirct carbolic acid, an going to

the loft of her husband&#3 stable, she
swallowed the potion and died before
assistance could be rendered.

Republicans of the Forty-seventh ju-
dicial district, in convention at Monte-
zuma unanimously indorsed G. G.

Rheuby for prosecutor. The state and
national administrations were com-

mended by resolutions; so also the
Senators and Representatives in Con-
gress,

O T SEA
Minneso “Mont and the

Dakota Swep b Fierce

Blizzard

SNOW PILED IN HIGH DRIFTS

Telegraph Wires Are Down and Trains

Delayea All Over the Stricken Section

—Gale om Lake Michigan—Cold Saap

in Wisconsin.

A gale that blew as high as fifty-six
miles an hour swept down on Chicago
Sunday and brought with it a cold

wave that soon hammered the mer-

nd the Canadian Northwest experi-
enced the worst snow-storm in many

years and railroad traffic was para-

lyzed. The Northern Pacific and

Great Northern had not moved a wheel

for thirty-six hours in the blizzard-

stricken district.

The loss to range cattle and sheep
on the ranges will be heavy, as many

of the ranchers were caught unpre-

after the mild weather.

The high wind has piled the snow

in mountainous drifts and packed it in

solid masses, many deep cuts being
filled.

The Red River Valley division of the

Northern Pacific, between Frankfort

and Winnipeg, was abandoned.

The situation on the Great Northern

was equally-bad. The line was tied up

between Grand Forks and Williston,
N. D,, and all wires were lost beyond
Fargo.

Winnipeg was cut off from railroad

communication with the outside world.

At LaCrosse, Wis., the enone
zero. Small

trees were wrecked in all parts of a
city. At Sparta the worst blizzard of

the season prevailed.
The mercury at Plainfield, Wis.,

dropped thirty-five degrees. A bliz-

gard raged throughout southern

Michigan. At Fargo, N. D., all trains

on the transcontinental roads were

tied up and passengers were cared for

at hotels. A blizzard raged in western

Michigan and the whole lake shore

was gale-swept.
Northern Alabama was deluged, as

were portions of southern Georgia and

Northern Florida, and streams in those

sections are out of their banks. The

‘Chattahoochee at Columbus, Ga., rose

seven feet.

Chinese Indemnity.

At a meeting of the ministers of the

powers at Pekin, China, it was de-

elded that the bankers‘ commission

erred in refusing to accept the Febru-

ary instalment of the Chinese indem-

nity, and the commission was advised

to devise means to accept the Chinese

tenders. The ministers were unable

to agree on a plan to reduce the claims

of the powers where these are in ex-

cess of their pro rata share of the in

demnity.

‘Wants War Claim Paid.

Jobn Pierce of Marion,’
has filed a claim with Cong!
Steele for $37,500 for the burning of

Pierces’ boats on the Kentucky river

by Union soldiers during the Civil

War. By special act Congress is to be

asked to allow the claim. Pierce was

a loyal union man. He says he was

rendered bankrupt by the burning,
which was ordered by the government,

Cat short.

Springfleld, ML, special: Abraham
Boch, one of the wealthiest farmers in

Logan county, arrived in Hast St.

Louis in time to prevent the marriage
of bis granddaughter, Anna Boch, aged
15, and Robert Weatherholt, aged 19,
who had eloped to that city several

days ago, Weatherholt will be brought
to this city and lodged in jail on a

charge of abduction.

New Home for Rallway Morger.

Des Moines, Ia., dispatch: By a

vote of 37 to 7 the senate passed the

Molsberry bill, which removes the

limit of indebtedness that may be in-

curred by raiiways. This measure is

generally believed to have been fos-

tered by the Northern Securities Com-

pany with a view of making Iowa the
future home of the railway merger.

Dyoamite Two Cars.

Two Kansas City-Leavenworth elec-
tric cars were dynamited. One

woman was injured. One car was

damaged beyond repair, one of the
wheels being torn off and the motor

ruined. A sixty-pound rail was split
in two,

New President of Tabor College
Tabor, Iowa, special: At a meet-

ing of the trustees of Tabor college,
Rev. William J. Sallmon of New Hav-
en, Conn., was elected president. Rev.
Sallmon is at present pastor of a Con-
gregational church at Bridgeport,
Conn.

Site for Kellogg Sanitarium.

That St. Joseph, Michigan. will se-

cure the Kellogg Sanitarium, which
was recently destroyed by fire at Bat-

tle Creek, seems to be an assured fact.

J. H. Graham has offered Dr. Kellogg
as a site for the new buildings twenty
aeres of ground on the banks of

|

the
St. Joseph river, two miles south of
the city. It has become known that
local. transportation companies and
railroads, with the aid of citizens, will
furnisir the $75,000 demanded by Kel-

logg for the new institution.

Indiana,
ressman

mostly relatives, Mra. May Lester Ar-

mour, widow of Philip D. Armour, Jr.,
of Chicago, was married to Patrick A.

Valentine at the Hotel Netherland,
New York. The weddig which was

as simple and quiet as possible, took
place in one of the private parlors of
the hotel. The Rev. Dr. Stires officiat-
ed at the ceremony. Mrs. Armour en-

tered the room with the bridegroom,
and there were no attendants.

‘The bridal gown of blue chiffon over

satin was elaborately trimmed

lace, and the bridal bouquet was of

pink roses.

A unique feature of the ceremony

the’ presence of a small gathering, |

with

was the presence of Mrs. Valentine&#39;s

two little sons, the children of Philip
D. Armour, Jr., who gave their mother

away at the altar. In their eagerness

the little fellows forced her to hurry

faster than she wished toward the

waiting bridegroom.
The marriage is set down by society

gossips as purely a love match, a8

though Mrs. Valentine inherited the

bulk of her late husband&#39;s fortune,

amounting to several million dollars,

Mr. Valentine is himself a very rich

man. He has been in charge of Philip

D. Armour&#39;s interests in Chicago for

many years, is a well-known society
man and a general favorite.

Differences in Population

‘The three big states of Washington.

Oregon and California occupy 317,420

2,416,692 people.

occupies only 8,04 square miles, but
it contains 2,805,346 people.

‘The Countess Tolstot,

The Countess Tolstoi, in “her way, 1s

almost as wonderful as her famous
husband, whose severe illness is at

present causing such grave anxiety.
Her individuality and her theories are

as marked and distinct as are his.
Nor. does she always agree with him in
his views. In fact, she most strenu-

ously opposed his tirade against the

copyright system. Neither is she a

blind admirer of the count’s style and

stories, but often freely and some-

what warmly attacks both, the result

being a-rather heated argument. The
countess is a woman of broad training

and ripe education. Strong in her

character and great in her ability, she
is the type of woman who would best

understand a man of her husbend’s

kina, and who would be able to fur-

ther the best in his and both their
lives.

Prince Henry Highly Honored.

It has always been an unwritten law
in the New York navy yard that no

salute shall be fired on Sunday. Even
when President McKinley died the
minute guns were not fired until the

next day, yet the long established rule

was violated when Prince Henry ar-

th ed.

Area of Africa.

The area of Africa including Mada-

gascar and the adjacent islands is

estimated at 11,950,000 square
or mb 4,000,000 less than the area

of America (North and South). The

square miles, but they contain only
|

‘The one little state of Massachusetts Zeu
sor

:

‘ransvaal Colony, 120,000
miles; Orange River Colony,

square miles; Natal, 29,200
miles, making a total of 476,277
miles. The area of the prov-Inc of pulit Columbia is 383,300

square mile:

Liles Will Be tn De:

In Lincolnshire huge quantities ot
lilies of the: valley are being planted

in view of the demand for these
blooms as the coronation flower. One
dealer has already received an order

Major L. W. T. Waller of the United
States Marines, and Lieut. Day of his

be court-martialed for tor-
executing withouta trial

Office Charged With Cruelty

for 14,000,000 of them.

natives of the Island of Samar. Friends
of Major.Waller, who has a distin-
guished record of service in Cuba and
Tientsin, China, where he commanded

the United States marines, attribute
his actions to temporary insanity due
to experiences on the terrible march
through Samar, in which he and his
men nearly died from the privations
suffered.

Some of the circumstances in the
case are peculiarly atrocious. One na-

tive was tied to a tree and publicly
shot in the arms. The third day he
was shot in the bo and the fourth
day he was killed.

Salling Vessels Constracted.

Only five sailing ships of over to
tons were built in the United Kingdom
last year. All the vessels were con-

structed on the Clyde and were regitered in London.



Lion Coffe
is 16 ounces of pure

only about 14 ounces

of coffee and two

ounces of eggs,

glue, etc., of

|

value to you, bu!

of the roaster.

—

Additional Locals.

—Lace curtains at the Fair Store.

_Another maple sugar run is due

since the freeze.

—Try Menizer’s 10 cent bulk

roast coffee; it’s fine.

—Wall-paper at price that will

please you, at Shafer’s.

—The Widing Workers will meet

with Mrs. Rooser, next Wednesday.

Bros. Clark’s

buy

is the

canned
—Forst

cheapest plac to

goods.
—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mre, E. M. Eddinger, next Wed-

resday.

—Buy ceffee that makes coffee

like your mother used to make, at

Forst Bros. &a Clark’s.

coffee; und that is the drinking
quality. Forst Bros. & Clark’s

bulk roasted coffee is the best that

can be bought for any money.

COULD NOT BREATHE,

Coughs, colds, croup, grip, bron-

chitis, other throat and lung troub-

les are quickly cured by One Min-

ute Cough Cure. Oue Minute Cough
Cure is not a mere expectorant,
which gives only temporary relief.

Itscftens and liquifies the mucous,

draws out the inflamatiqn and re-

moves the cause of thedisesse, Ab-

solutely safe Acts at once. “One

Miunte Cough Cure will do all that

is claimed ter it,” says Justice of

the Pence, J. Q. Hoo’, Crosby, Miss.

“My wife couid net get h breath

and was reheve i by the fist dose.

It hss heen a benchit to al ny han-

ly? HE, Bennett
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,
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Homes in the West.

Those seeking Lomes sny place in
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--Frank Hamman had a profes
sional call to Sidney Jast night to

doctor a sick horse.

California, Colorado, Indian Tecri-
y

ef
.

e ae

tory or Texas may learn the special
5 140 TAGS. nuaDee raven (on HI9e CUT LOBACEO.

advantages secured going via Nickel

Plate Road and its connections

April 1st and 15th, 1902, by isquir-

ing of nearest ticket agent of the

Nickel Plate Road or C. A. Aster-

—lLois of whooping- is re-

ported from the eastern part of

Harrison towuship. CUTTER RaiE ROGERS: ED TAGS.

—Buy coffee that makes coffee

like your mother used to make, at

Forst Bros, & Clark’s.

-—The Leonard garde seeds are

perfectly fresh when sold in bulk,

Get them at Dr. Bennett& drug-

store.

—Good coffee, better than moth-

er used to make, because she didn’t

ure Yale coffee. Sold only b 8.8

Mentzer & Son.

—There is only one peint about

ectfve; avd that is the drinking

quality. Forst. Broz. & Clark’s

bulk roasted coffee is the best that

ean be bought for any money.

—The Pasture Stock Food Oo.,

324 Times Building, Chicago, offer

$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on

all sales fora man with horse and

Lypey to cell Pasture Stock Food.

--Crushed oyster shells, 70 cents

per 100 pounds, at Forst Bros. &

Clark’s.
—Heudache often results from a

disordered condition of the stom-

acb and constipation of the bowels.

A @ose or two of Chamberlain&#3

Liver Tablets will correct these

digorders and cure the headache.

sold by H. E, Bennett.

— are intormed that Mr. Ott

Alexander and a Miss Green, were

quietly married last Saturday eve-

ning. We have received no official

notice of the event, but this does

not prevent us from extending our

congratulations just the same.

* Avoid worry, by buying coffee

you know will be the same as last

time. Our bulk roasted coffees

are always uniform. Forst Bros.

& Clark.

—All diseases start ic the bowles

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep
liver and bowels active without 8

sickening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try a luc box, All

druggists. 553

—Mrs.C. E. VanDeusen, of Kil-

bourn, Wis. was afilicted with con-

stipation and somach truuble for a

Jong time. She says. “I have tried

many preparations but none have

done me the gocd that Chamber-

Jain& Stomach and Liver Tablets

fave.” The tablets are for sale at

H. E. Bennett’s drug store.

25 cents. Samples free,

How’s This?

W offer Une Hundred Dollars Re-|
werd for any case of Catarrh that can

ot be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

F. J.CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.

We,the undersigned, have known

#F.3- Cheney for th last 15 years, and

‘fpeliev him perfectly honorable in all

usiness transactions and financially

atple to carry out any obligations made

toy their firm. West & Truax, Whole-

gsio Druggiets, Toledo, 0. Hall&#3 Ca-

garrh Cure istaken internally, acting

d@igectl upon the blood and mucous

evxiaces of the system. Testimonials |

free. Price 75c per bottle. Sold

Price

|
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a

lin, T. P. A. Ft. Wayne, Ind.

200
Bie. BO.

Genuine stampe CC

Meware of the dealer who tries

“something j as

quickly and surely

DR. MILES’

Pain Pilis.
Also all ra!

neuralgia,
pains, m

tions, travel, enjoy amuse

etc., with comfort. Asa

ative, when taken on the ip-

proach of a recurring attack,

they are excellent.

Sold by a! Druggists,
ZS Boses, 25 cents,

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Contatnss fall,
on “Health and

reler aritgerian ek
.
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Tocology for Mothers ™

830 pages, iustrated, cloth bound; by malt Sr.

‘uptodate

all Droggists.

Sall’s Family Pills are the best.

me Guide.” nt
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o

gad ‘Mustrations in the
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obo ar no be oor

{Escrac ‘on child-D go
Hait for this country b D roota, den

AR HILL PUB. CO. 129 E 20tp St, Bew York,

PRACTICALLY STASVING.

“After using a few bottles of Ko-

dol Dyspepsia Cure my wife received
treatise

b
perfect and permanent relief from a

severe and chronic case of stomach

trouble,” says J.R. Holly, reales-

tate, insurance and loan agent, of

Macomb, Ill. “Before using Kodol
| Dyspepsia Cure she could not eat an

ordinary meal without intense suffer

ing. Sh is now entirely cured, Sev-

eral physicians and many remedies

had failed to give relief” You don’t

have to diet. Eat any goo food you
want but don’t overload your stom-

ach. Kodol Dyspesia Cure will al-

ways digest it for you. H. E. Bennet.

SUGAR SHELL ROGERS?

FOR 10 CENTS —~

CigaR
TAGS AND&#39;FLORODORA&# ARE OF EQUAL

)

VALUE AND MAY BE ASSORTED.

CATALOGUE
FO

inciudes “man articles not shown hi

List of Prese ever offered for Tags.
wo

‘and forward Tags by r

CQ

Our New Illustrated

R 1902
ere. Tt contains the most attractive

cents.

Our offer of Presents for Tags will expire Nov. 30th, 1903.
CONTINENTAL TOBACCO CO.

‘Write your name and address plainly on outside of package containing
tered mail, oF

packa securely wrapped,

‘Seu Tags aud Tequests for Presents (also reat

a St. Louis, Mo.

Dad will be seut by mail on receipt of

‘express ‘prepaid Be
net Feg will hot be

ests (oF

Hy. BROWN,
4241 Folsom Aye.,

MARLEN MAGAZINE RIFLE

39/3 CALIBER,

£000 16s..

wea

Excellent T &lt;ain Service.

Every comiort provided by the

highest grade of modern train eer-

vice is secured at lowest cost by
traveling via Nickel Plate Road and

its connections on the Semi-weekly
Trans-Continents!

rates exceptionally low.

ticulars of nearest ticket agent of the

Nickel Plate Road or C. A. Aster-

lin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

‘Tours.

56-16

You Get Your Money Back.

We, the undersigned druggist
hereby agree to refund the money,
if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s

Berth

Get par-|than by other lines. See nearest

2 Ao
ta

New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

give satisfactory results. Cures dya-
pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite
H. E, Bennett.

ea raes,

a
MARL AUACADINE RIFLE, 16 SHOT, 22 CALIBER

(808 ras.

The Comfortable Way to Go

is via the Nickel Plate Road and its

connections for Colonists and all

others bound to California, the

Northwest or points on the North

Pacific Cosst during March and

April 1902. It will be cheaper also

agent of the Nickel Plate Road or C.

A. Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne,
Tod, 55-16

SURGEONS KNIFE MOT NEEDED

Surgery is no longer necessary to

cure piles. DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve cures such cases at once, re-

moving the necessity for dangerous,
painfal and expensive operations.
For acalds, cuts, burns, wounds, sores

and skin diseases. It is uneaqualled.
Beware of counterfeits. H.E. Ben-

nett.
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ATTENTION, COMRA
‘Wm. Raber Post G. A. R. to be

Reorganized.

‘The attention of all members of

the Grand Army is called to the

fact that on next Saturday, March

29. the Wm. at Men-

tone, will be 1eorganized and again
be put in king order. Com-

rade Charles W. Scott, Post Com-

mander, of Kosciusko Post, War-

saw, will be present to officiate in

the work.

All members of the old organiza:
tion and other soldiers are invited

to meet at the I, O. O. F. hall at 2

o’clock p. m, next Saturday, to as-

sist in the work. If all come out

an organization of at least twenty
members may be effected.

It is earnestly heped that this

effort will be euceessful and that all

will join enthusiastically in the

movement. &lt working G. A. R.

post isan honor to the town in

which it is located and the citizens

of Mentone will, 1t is hoped, lend

their sympathy and help in the

matter.

Raber Post,

wor

—

Easter Social.

The B. ¥. P. U. will give an

Easter Social at the Baptist parson-

age tomorrow (Friday) night, to

which you are invited. No pains

have been spare to make this the

enjoyable occasien of the season.

‘Among other things will be a

mental exercise, a first prize being
offered for the most correct solu-

tion.

neat

Each person will receive a

souvenir of the occasion.

Come out and spend a pleasant eve-

ning. CommitrEr.

Boy Badly Bitten.

On last Saturday, Peter, the little
~

three-year-eld son of James Blue

was badly lacerated about tbe face

by the teeth of a vicious dog. He

was visiting at the home of his

Uncle Ben, south of town, The

dog, which had returned from an

exciting fox-chase, was resting in

the barn when th little boy play-
fully threw himself upon the sleep

img canine which so enraged him

that be savagely attacked the child

biting him several times about the

dace and nose, and would, no doubt,

have injured him much worse had

not bis cousin Melvin, a boy about

ten years of age, driven him off

with a piteh-fork, Several boles

were bitten throug the boy’s cheek

and his face and nose were badly
seratehed. Dr. Yocum was called

to dress the injuries and at latest

reports the boy was getting along
well.

—— ee

The New Rail-Road.

J. A. Hamilton and T. W. Anna-

bal, representatives of the T. & C.

T. line, were at the Central Hotel,

Monday, in the interest of the road.

The main object of their visit waé

to secure the right-of-way through
the incorporate limits of Mentone,

which they are asking the town to

provide. The plan contemplated is

to determine the amount necessary

to secure the ground desired and

then te ask for subscriptious from

those interested to raise the mon-

ey required. The officials still have

their headquarters at Rochester and

seem to be perfectly sanguine that

the road will be comstructed in the

near future. The faith which

prompts their continued active ex-

ertions and expenditure of money,

should be, at least, a slight inspira-

tion to those who “have always
known the road would not be

built.”

C. F. W. Neely, W.H. Reeves

and E G. Rathbone, the three lead-

ers in the Cuban postal frands, have

been semtenced tc ten years imprie-

onment and to the payment of fines

ranging from $56,701 to 835,516.

Cuban justice is the kind that

counts.
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Too Poison by

)

Mistak
On last Saturday evening Mr. and

Mrs. Charley Hire, of Sevastopol,
bad a narrow escape fro a serious

case of id At

supper time Mrs. Hir finding the

pepper box empty proceede to fill

it with what she thought was

ground peper, bat which proved to

be pcewdere cantharides. Both

Mr. and Mrs. Hire seasoned their

fried eggs liberally with the pepper,

—--Charley repeating the dose sever-

al times in his efforts to make the

food taste peperish. Both went to

bed and about midnight Mrs. Hire

awoke feeling deathly sick and

found Mr. Hire on the floor in a

worse condition than herself. She

managed to make her way to the

home of Wm. Jackson, who imme-

diately summoned Dr. Burket.

Mrs. Hire was carried back home

in an almost unconscious condition.

The condition of Mr. and Mrs. Hire

was found to be very serious, but

when the cause of the diffeulty was

discovered the proper antidote, i. e.

raw eggs was administered and the

needed relief was afforded. Char-

ley was able to come to town on

Monday, but his wife’s recovery

was not sorapid. On Sunday eve-

ning Dr. Bennett was eallei to see

her on aecount of a relapse in her

condition. Later, she was report

ed about well again

Fire.

An alarm of fire was sounded at

noon last Monday and it was found

that a conflagation of considerable

proportions wax under headway in

the upper part of the John Smith

residence, a frame building on west

Main street. The house was occu-

pie by a Mr. McKinley. Th fire

started from the kitchen stove-pipe
and had made goed headway in the

garret and roof whem discovered,

but the fire department, which was

quickly on hands, made short work

of the blaze.

Sure Thing.

A dispatch from Peru Tuesday

says: Geo. F. McCulloch, of Mun-

cie, H. C. Stillwell, of Madison,

and other representatives of the

Union and Central Traction compa-

mies were present at a meeting of

the city council to-night and pre-

sented an ordinance asking a fran-

chise through Peru for a liae ex-

tending from Indianapolis to War-

Baw.”

‘This is the line which has been

talked of from Peru by way of Ak-

ron and Mentone to Warsaw.

=

For County Commissiecner.

W. C. Harvuot was in town Mon-

dan looking after his interests as a

eandidate for county commissiorer.

W. C has lots of friends wherever

he is acquainted. In refering to

his eandidacy the Piereeton Record

of last week says: ‘Our old friend

and former fellow citizen, W. C.

Harvuet, of Harrison township,
was here Monday to attend the joint]
convention and before leaving town

he ealled at this office. He inform-

ed us he was in the political field

this year- as aeandidated for com-

missioner for the Middle district.

W.C. is a shrewd,

man, possessin excellent business

qualifications, and juet the surt of

a fellow for the impo:tant position
of county commissieuer. Too fre-

quently men are chosen for that

office who lack the necessary quali-
fications and the tax-payers suffer as

a consequence. The writer has

known Mr. Harvuot since the day
we wore our first pants, and we

have always had him o our list of

most valved personal friends. We

sincerely hope he may win out in

the race. Although not in a peos
tien to get inside information, yet
we believe that Washington town-

ship will do the proper nin for
her former citizen and give him‘a

solid vote.”

level-headed

|

7

North Indiana Ne wt ot ot

Democratic sen convention at

Rochester today.
L ic | conven-

tion at Plym nex Wednesday.

A camp of Modern Woodmen

will be organized in Argos in tke

near tutare.

The Argos Reflector says, T. O.

Taber will move to Marion where

he has planned to open a bank.

Orlin Orcott, of Pierceton, was

taken to the Long Cliff hospital last

week. He is a young man and it is

thought that the excessive use of

tobacco dethroned his reason.

The Northern Indiana Teachers’

Association meets at South Bend

April 3, 4 and 5. The attendance

at this meeting last year was 2098.

This is a popular organization
among the teachers.

One of the big enterprises now

‘in the wind” for northern Indiana,

is a ship canal from Lake Michgan
to Toledo. This bas been often

talked of before, but now definite

action is being taken by Chicago

capitalists.
Natural gas is rapidly playing

out in Indiana and the Logansport
company is informing 1ts_ patrens

that this is propably the last winter

that gas can be furnished. ‘There

is but twelve pound pressure in

the mains as against over 325 when

the company began business.

Kewanna has a commercial club

that does business. Here is the

way they do it. They have pur-

chased atract of land lying north

of the town, paying #100 per acre.

This is laid off in lots to be sold and

the proceed are to be invested in

water-works for the town.

‘There was a disastrous fire near

‘Twelve Mile Saturday evening, in

the barn of Hicks Wheatley.

Right head of horses, a number of

cows, grain and hay, farm machin-

ery and a new carriage were in the

building and nothing was saved.

The loss isa keavy one with but

little insurance.

The North Ind. M. E. conference

convenes st Marion on the tenth of

April. Bishop Joyce will preside.
The North Indiana conference cov-

ers that part of Indiana north of

Indianapolis and east of a line ex

tending from Indianapolis to South

Bend. There are 240 ministers in

the active work and 50,000 mem

hers.

A villainous altempt was made

last week to kill several horses be-

longing to E. B. Hess, who tives

a mile north-east of Argos. Broken

glass had been mixed with the feed,

but the horses had not eaten it.

An unsuccessful attempt was made

to trace the culprit by the help of

blood-hounds.

At the republican county conven-

tion at Rochester, last Saturday,

the following ticket was nominated:

For clerk, Wm. R. Wright; audi-

tor, Kline W. Shore; treasurer,

Samuel Miller; recorder, Frank, E.

Rouch; sheriff, Wm. N. Rader;

coroner, Dr. Isaac L. Babcock; sur-

veyor, John L. Zook; commission-

ers, Isaac Katherman and Edward

Zook.

A digpatch from Rochester, last

Sunday says: ‘‘Harry Holman, age
eighteen years, son of John D. Hol-

man of this city, in attempting to

climb upon a moving freight train

this afternoon, missed his footing,
was draw: under the train and al-

most instantly killed. Young Hol-

man was popular and his tragic
death causes general sorrow.”

Here is evidence that Bro. Barn-

hart, of the Rochester Sentinel, has

bit.” He says: “If a fellow comes

to you and wants you to bay a chol-
era remedy for your chickens, one

that will make hens lay, and wants

to take an order for a paper weight
om which he agrees to have the

Lord’s prayer or family rec en-

graved show him the gate.”

Dratus

Miss Mary Bartel, of Warsaw,

died March 14, age 56.

Mrs. Cyrus Conklin, of Packer-

ton, died March 3, age 64.

Jesse Shriver, of Akron, died on

Sunday of last week, age 83.

Mrs. Josephine Horner, of Roch-

ester, died last Thursday. age 66.

Earl Strange, age 15, of near

Warsaw, died at South Bend on

Monday.
Dr. Barnett, a leading physician,

of North Manebester, died on Sun-

day of last week.

Mrs. Abigail Chestnut, of Roches-

tor. died at Long Cliff asylum last

Wednesday, age $1.

Mrs. Phillip Hamlet, of near

Talma, died on Tuesday night of

last week of consumption, aged 23.

John Costello, 75 years of age, of

Wayne township, Fulton county,

was kicked to death by a horse, last

Thursday.
A dispatch

Thursday says:

from Warsaw last

“Stepben Reed, a

pione resident of Kosciusko coun-

ty, died to-day at his home in this

city, aged 86 years. He was one

of the leading lumber merchants in

this partof the State a few years

ago, and later opene a hotel ia this

city. He had been sick for almost

a year previous to his death.”
eee

Hellen Keller’s Tribute te

Mother.

How shall i write of my mother?

She is so near to me that it almost

seems indelivate to speak of her.

We never dreamed of comparing
our mother to another; it is enough

that che is our mother— being
in whose is

security amd-joy. To describe her

would be like attempting to put in-

to words the fragrance of a flower

or the smile on a beloved face.—-

April Ladies’ Home Journal.

Her

Dead Fish.

The Kewanna Herald says: ‘“‘A

curiosity is reported by parties liv-

ing near Lears’ Lake, five mites

north-east of here. Since a streak

of warm weather prevailed, dead

fish in great quantities are found

strewn along the lake shores. They
have lain long enough to begin to

decay and the odor is said to be

noticeable at a distance of a mile.

On buffalo was carted away this

week which tipped the scale at 50

pounds and had scales on its body
as large as a half dollar. The resi-

dents of the vieinity are engage in

adispute as to the cause of the

death of such quantities, several

wagon loads being exposed to view.

The lake covers an area of only +0

acres and is said to contain the larg-
est quantity of fish of any lake of

similar size in Indiana. The gener-

ally accepte theory as to the cause

of the curiosity, is that the fish

were killed by beirg held absolute-

ly confined during the three months

the.lake was frozen over, being thus

deprived of change of air. Geor
Hilficker, an old residemt of the vi-

cinity states that the same condi-

tion prevailed twenty-three years

ago and at that time tweaty wagon
loads of dea fish were carted away,

this ‘being the only recurrence of

the event since that time.

CAN’T KEEP IT SECRET.

The splendid work of Dr. King’s
New Life Pills is daily coming to

light, No such grand remedy tor

Liver and Rowel troubles was ever

known before. Thousands bless them

for caring Constipation, Sick Head—

ache, Biliousness Jaundice and In-

digestion. Try them. 25¢ at H. E.

Bennett&#39 drugstore.

—See the new chalk line Hop-
lsacking’s for your new spring
dresse at D. W. Lewis

PAPER!

Borders FREE!

PESOS PVC SCOOT OST SOOT STOTT ING

byou want them.

Instead of chargin 5 to 8 cents per,

pya for border as others have charged

p will give all borders free with each

For of wall- until April 14,

p0 We will meet

pric and have not an old out of

Sda pattern in our entire stock.

any dealer’s

Come in and leave your orders and
$

pt will be filled read to hang when

ENTONE

Shingle
Brick
Cedar Posts

Lumber

Lath
-Line

AND PRICES

Fitevato
You will find a Complet Stock of

AGOOD STOCK ALWAYS ON HANDS

ALLEN L. TURNER,

Grain

Seed
Coal

Salt

Cement

Plaster

ARE RIGHT.

Cecil Rhoades, called the British

colossus, of South Afriea, died at

lasthis home in Cape Town eve-

ning.
A ERINT _

GR
“[ was never so much surprised

in my life, as I was with the results

of using Cbhamberlain’s Pain Balm,”

says Henry T. Crook. pressman of

the Asheville (N.C.) Gazette. “I

contracted a severe case of rheuma-

tism early last winter by getting my

feet wet. I tmed several things for

it without benefit. One day «hile

looking over the Gazeite, I noticed

that Chamberlain&#39 Pais Balm was

positively guarantee to cure rheu-

matism, so bought a bottle it and

before using two thirds of it my

rheumatism had taken its flight and

Lbave not bad a rheumatic pain

since.” Sold by H. E. Bennett.

SUR-

—Wall-paper at cost at Dr.

Beanett’s, Corner Drug Sstore.

To the Public.

I have purchase the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-

ad medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

or home treatment at a reasonable

price. Consultation free. Call and

see me. J.W. Herrrey, M. D.
———_—-=+-___

WOULD SMASH THE CLUB.

If members of the “Hay Fever As-

sociation” would use Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption, the club

would go to pieces for it always
cures this malady, and Asthma, the

Kind that battles the doctors, it whol-

ly drives from the system. Thour—

ands of once-hopeless sufferers from

Consumption, Pneumonia, Bronchi-

tis owe their lives and health to it.

It congpers Grip; saves little ones

from €roap and Whooping Cough
and is positively guarantee for ail

Throat and Lung troables. 50, $1.

Trial bottles free at H. KE. Bennett.

—We do the finest kind of job

printing at the Gazerrs office.



Come see the place where Jesus lay,
And hear angelic watchers say,

“He lives, Who once was slain:

‘Why seek the living &quot;mi the dead?

Remember how the Saviour said
That He would rise again.”

‘0 joyful sound! O glorious hour,
When Dy His own almighty power

He rose, and left the grave!
Now let our songs His triumph tell,
Who burst the bands of death and hell,

And ever lives to save.

‘The First-begotten of the dead,
For us He rose, our glorious Head,

Immortal life te bring:
What though the saints like Him shall dle,
Ther share their Leader&#39; victory,

And triumph with their King.

No more they tremble at the grave,
For Jesus will their spirits save,

And raise their siumbering dust:
9 risen Lord, in Thee we live,
Ta Thee our ransomed souls we give,

To Thee our bodies trust.

Song of Poets

In Joyous Mood

Immortal Minds Have Recognize the

‘ Significance of the Day.

The solemn festival in honor of the
resurrect

i

many poets to whom the joyfuiness of

the vecasion, the coming of the light
after darkness, of flowers springing
from dead earth, of the raising up of

burted hope into gtadmess, and of the
perfection of virtue issuing out of sin

—tas appealed powerfully by one form

ot imagery if not by another.

greatest of latter-day
Robert Browning, in “Easte:
writes of the amazement that wil!

te doubters:

poets,

Day”
come

Fre
‘We shall start up, at last awake,
Frem itfe, that Insane dream w

waking mow, because it s

Where is the Christian to whose

sytapathy those lines wii not appeal
in conjunction with others following
them

Wit darkness, hunger, toil, stress,
all the world a wilderness’Du tet roe go on, £0 on,

Sti hoping ever and a

To reach one en?, the Bett Land.

Christina Rossetti, who has fustiy
den -alled the poetess of death. never

ned fo hymn her joys without en-
ms their vaine by a ree:

.
y

her

retron Eve,& is begum by the sen

ment —

He resteth, weep not

And she would have us note how the

Geay hours of morning, ere the day&#3
dawning,

ere

r Brightened by gleams

That he inherits,

James Russell Lowell conciudes with

the following verse, a poem which he

entitled “Godminster Caimes,” and

wrote in aid of a chime of bella for
Christ Church, Cambridge:

ime of sweet Saint Cha’

n that Easte&gt; mora

shall rise aay

oe clear

w ay
And hear “My Son*

Sir Lewis Morris adés a modern

bere,

voice to the strain of Easter melody
by the musical lines:

r hopeless sighs
And rest fo strife
The earth is no more as It was at first.
By some strange speil SerersA mystery has pa: a my:

‘A boundices hop has bid new heav ane
earth to

Rise, happy earth, arise
‘Thy wintry darkness done
To greet the new-risen sun,

Oh, soul, arise:

‘The joy which stirs the world let it wake

h

Awake, fe is the see mor
A inystehas been am

If Wadsworth, that poet so dearly
beloved by countless hearts, h failed

to record in any special poem his feel-

ings about the festival of Easter, there

are lines in the “Excursion” conclu-

ding the fifth bosk of that work which
can scarcely be excelled as thoughts
with which to encourage meditation

the mysterm o1 the Resmiec-

Life, I repeat, ts energy of love

Divi or human; exercised in pain.
a strif an tribulatio and ordained,

Is so approved and sanctified to pass‘Throu shad and ellent rest to endless
Joy.

FOR EASTER GIFTS.

Choc eggs are as much in de
mand this Easter as ever. These are

made in all conceivable shapes, per-
fectly plain or much ornamented with

white frosting. They are most attract-

ive as well as being good to eat, so

that when one gets tired of looking at

them they have the delightful pros-

pect of tasting them. Some of these

are made with comic faces with white

caps above. Others have little rab

bits, chickens, or ducks perched on top
of them.

Rabbits occnr in every conceivable
shape and attitude, from the most

elaborate and well-executed animal to

the most primitive conception of the

beast. You can get a rabbit whose
head comes off, and which is intend-

ed to be filled with candy of any size

and for any price you want. Or you

can have him made of pure chocolate
or clear candy. It is simply a ques:
tion of taste. You can even buy him
made of silver if you desire.

SOME WORKS OF ART.
A most charming idea for a person

who éesires to give an Easter gift is

to buy a papier mache, or preferably,
a satin bex in the shape of an egg.
In this a present of some kind may
be placed—a piece of jewelry or trin-
klet of some kind. a pair of gloves, a

pretty handkerchief, a lace collar, a

mo of perfume, or anything else
at may occur to the giver. Mostcai little egg-shaped boxes are made

of silver. The latter, filled with bon-

bons, are sure to please anybody.

ouPharaoh& pitt
r

yokesed tr
2eb sons

Light, to Who we give
praise undying.

e Father praising:
2

an vet

NOVEL CURE FOR SNAKE BIT,

Meaquitees Save = Man&#3 Life by Draw-
¥

ing Out = Rattlers Polson
“Talkin’ about rattlesnakes,” said ap

Erie railroad brakeman, “did you ever
hear how the mosquitoes saved a man’

life up near Gulf Summit, in Pennsy!-
vania, last summer?

“Well, while getting out railroad ties
over back of the Summit, Abe More-

hou was bitten in the leg by a rat-
lesmake. A doctor was at once sentfo and the leg was bandaged tightly

above the wound. It was expected that
Morehouse would die before the doctor

could come up the pike on his wheel.
but he didn’t. Just as soon as the leg
was bared to put on the bandage, it

was attacked by a swarm of mosqui-
toes, and when the doctor arrived he

found the man as well as ever and

lively as a cricket, but the ground was

covered with dead and dying rai-

Morehouse’s wound and saved his life.
This was hard on the mosquitoes, but

I presume Morehouse’s life was worth

saving.”

CITY WAY AND COUNTRY Way.

said a Harlem man a few
days ago to his bride, a country gurl,
“what did you pay for these eggs?

They don&#3 appear tobe very fresh.”
: replied Mary, “I

you told me

murmured John, “both

How

“Strange,”
of these were certainly bad.
much did you pay for tuem

“I asked the grocer the price of his

eggs. and he said: “Iwelve. sixteen
and twenty.’ Of course, I took the

twenty. You always want the best.”
Now Mary knows that in this great

city they sell eggs at so many for a

quarter of a dollar, not at twelve, six-

teen and twenty cents a dozen, as is
the way in the country.

Electric Cat Indleator.

There is a man in Providence who

occupies the upper portion of a two-

family house and possesses a cat which
has a penchant for midnight meander-

ings.

While the weather was mild this

man willingly arose in the dead

of night toallow hispet to pass in and

out at pleasure, but as the mercury in

the thermometer became more and

more chary of raising its head above

the freeing point, these nightly excur-

sions became less pleasant to the mas-

ter of the house.

H constructed a small wooden lad-

der reaching to a second-story win-

dow, intended for the use of his cat-

ship. The cat, however, refused to

mount this monument of ingenuity.
A couple of days subsequent to the

completion of the ladder, however,
the cat espied a trespasser, a Tom with

whi- he had long been at odds, and

instantly chased him u to the iop of
the ladder.

Having discovered the ease with

which he could mount, he has since

used this mode of egress and ingress
to his master’s house, much to the sat-

isfaction of the latter. who has so ad-

justed an electric “buzzer* that the

weight of the cat upon the top plat-
form operates it and thus gives notice

of the presence of his pet.—Stray
Stories.

Walk and Talk; Tatk a: Walk.

There is, perhaps. no busier man in

the City of Philadelphia during ontion times than Insurance

sioner Israel W. Durham. To see
D

ham is the privilege of any member of

the party, from the man who controls

one vote to the man who controls a

thousand.

One day last week the “judge,” as

Durham is called, had an important
engagement at 3 o&#39;clock. Ail this

morning he was busy hearing from his

followers. With the view of keeping
his appointment the “judg prepared
to leave his office shortly before 3

o&#39;clock He was stopped as he was

going out of the door by a man who

wanted to see him, and who planted
himself in front of Durham, prevent:

eopi progress.

‘h judge,” the man began, “!

vw wiihig losing his patience tha

“judge” interrupted him by saying in

his incisive way:

“Don&#39; stop me: i&#3 in a hur
Walk and talk. man: talk and wall

‘The man talked and walked.

What the Bishop Wanted.

Not long ago a bishop of state
mien ‘and sanctimnious expression
went to a small country town in Eng-
land to lecture. arriving early in the

afternoon and being at once spotted by
the inhabitants as something particu-
larly great and saintly. He went into

a chemist’s shop and in a tone that

froze the young blood of the assistant.
said: “Young man, do you smoke?”

“Y-yes, sir,” replied the trembling
youth. “I’m sorry; but I learned the

habit young, and I haven&#39 been able

to get rid of it yet.” “Then,” said the

divine, without the movement of a

muscle or the abatement of one shade
of the awful solemnity of his voice,

“you can tell me where I can get 3

good cigar.”

How Hrager Speads His Time.

Mr. Kruger spends a good deal of
his time in playing cards and has him-
self invented several games. H is also

quite an adept at making puzzle boxes
and keeps im his pocket one of a par-

ticularly baffling description which he
not infrequently offers to a visitor to
open,

if you are an good
Christian, you can preve it more

easily by your good deeds than by
your loud words.

BEJEWELED PUSH-BUTTON.

Seme Set with Diamonds and Other

Precious Stones for Millionaires,
“Here are some rather odd things—

the first of their kind I have ever

made,” said a jeweler, as he laid upon
a cloth of black velvet a number of

silver and gold buttons, into which

were set small diamonds, pearls, sap-

phires, opals and emeralds. “They are

electrical push-buttons,” he explained,
“and they are to be used in a country
house that one of our millionaires is

building.
“Push-buttons, you know, are com-

ing into wider and wider use. The

dwellings of the rich contain fifty or

sixty of them nowadays. And as a con-

sequence of their profuse appearance
everywhere architects are giving a

good deal of care to their designing.
These six buttons. for instance, that

are to go in a white and gold drawing
are, you see, of silver, studded

with opals, and they are to be set on

a plate of onyx in a silver frame.

“They will go weli, don’t you think,”
asked the jeweler, according to the

Philadelphia Record, “with the draw-

ing room&#39; delicate and pale decora-

tive scheme?”

A Very Strong Letter.

La Farge, Wis. Wm. T. Payne of this

place has written a rather startling let-

ter to the papers. He says:
“I was in great pain across my back

for four week, and was taking medi-

cine from a doctor all the time, but it

did not do me any good.
“I bought a box of Dodd’s Kidney

Pills, and acd not taken more than

four or five aoses before,I noticed that

they were doing me good.
“They helped me right along, and

kept on using them till I had used four

boxes when the pain left me altogether.
One box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills has

done me more goa than five dollars

worth of doctor&#39;s medicine.
“This remeéy has certainly worked

wonders in my case, and I feel it my
duty to giv&g i* the credit due.”

Ia the Book Shop
A salesman in a Philadelphia book

store is said to have been asked these
three questions: “Do you sell that new

book I heard my niece telling about

last week? Here&#39; the name of it (tak-

ing out a slip of paper), ‘Ben Hur?”

“Have you a novel by Hawthorne
called ‘Moses from an Old Man?” “I

want a copy of ‘When Nightshade Was
in Flower,” please. | think it’s a novel,
but it sounds like a work on garden-
ing.”

STATE OFOMI CITY O TOLEDO, tag
‘ov:

Frank J!Gh make oath that o is the
rm

Notary Public.
Catarth Cure fs tak internally: and

acts direetly on the biood and mucous surfaces
O€ the system. Se or testimonials, free

F SNEY &a CO., Toledo, O

The railway up Mount Pilatus in
Switzerland was used last summer by

21,273 persons. England contributed
30.4 per cent., Germany 22.8, France
10.4.

If you don’t get the biggest and best

it’s your own fault. Defiance Starch
is for sale everywhere and there is pos-

itively nothing to equal it in quality or

quantity.

Some people undo with their tengues
all the good they do with their hands.

Take Laxative Bromo e Tablets. All
Se.

A good word in behalf of others
costs you little and is worth mueh.

Piso’s Cure for Consumpti
medicine for coughs and colaa N W. Samuan,

Ocean Grove, N.

J.,

Feb. 17. 200.

To accept good advice is but to in-

crease one’s own ability.—

To Cure a Cold in ae day.

if i

i

These crispy mornin irs. Austin’s
Pan Cake Flour tastes. sae JRe ki

a moment.

Buy

from your

Spending time in Tick what to

do next instead of doin i

Fea Wizard Ol be
cause they have learn by

that it cures pain o y Rind

People who have the least to say in-

riably talk the most.

PYRTARYCAP

Dispatch is the soul of business—

Lord Chesterfield.

Nurses” Experience.
Medical men say that a good nurse

in a difficult case is better than med-

icine, but when we can get a goo
nurse and good medicine, the patient
stands a much better chance of re~

covery. The few words of advice

given below by nurse Eliza King, are

well worthy the of all

readers :

“I have constantly ased St. Jacobs Oil in

the various situations I hare occupied as

nurse, and have invariably found it excell
im all cases requiring outward

sach as sprains, bruises, rheumatic ailextin
neuralgia, etc. In cases of pleurisy it is an

excellent remedy—well rabbed in. 1 can

strongly recommend it after several years’
use and experience. It should be in every
household.”

Sister Carourna, St. Andrew’s Hospital,
write “I have foun St. Jacobs Oil a most

DA GROSVE SAY
“Pe-ru- i a Excell Spri Catar Rem

---| a as We as Ever.

“U tie

DGUE
ye

ie

—

Geo BA A. GROSVENOR. OF THE FAMOUS OBIO FAMILY.
Grosvenor.ion. Dan. A. Deplett writte from Washingto D.

«Allow me to express my

G,
Auditor for the War Department, in a

says:

to you for the benefit derivedgratitude
from ane bottle of Peruna. One week has brought wondertul changes
and / am now as well as ever. Besides bein one of the very best
Spring tonics it is an excellent catarrh remedy.”

Ina recent letter he says:
«7 consider Peruna

eee d receive numerous letters from acqi
po oes we 0 ny

- A.

‘Treat Catarrh in Spring.
The spring is the time to treat

eatarrh. Cold, wet winter weather
often retards a cure of catarrh.

With

DAN. “A GROSVENOR.

really more meritorious than odid whea I

juaintances all
certificate is pace, / invariably

course of Peruna is taken during the
early spring months the cure will be

‘There can

intelligently during the favorable
weather of spring.

As a systemic catarrh remedy Pe-
runa eradicates catarrh from the sys-
tem wherever it may be located. It
cures catarrh of the stomach or bowels
with the same certainty as catarrh of

the head.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-

factor results from the use of Pe:
write to Dr. H. giving a

fal Statement of
your case and he will

to give you his valuable ad-
tis.

Address Dr. Hartman. President of
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,

Ohio.

“U-PIN-IT”
Skirt Hook-and-Eye

You never do any sewing. Instantly fastened or re

moved. Adjustable at will. Holds skirt firmly.
Equally valuable for ehildren’s garments and ladies’
waists. New idea for washable garments. No rust stains.

$800 Givea Away in Premiums. Write for particulars.
«¢ UsPINGIT,”* That&#3 All.

THE VICTOR
Monadnock Bleck, -

O. MILLS CO.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

A OI LO FREE—F I O
paAh

ser $25.00 Pureh|
of our stock, at 23¢¢ pet

EE a Warrant Deed to one

ain heart’ of the great Texas Oil Field.
ever offered. AGENTS W.GoD STANDARD OIL

lot. of Oil Land, aiste= Sa
The

ANTED.

co.,
For foe write to

Houston, Tex.

Our Booklet tells you how
to buy Oil Stocks that

guarantee satisfaction—or

yo mone
|

bac Wri
today. :

S LOUIS- OI 0
100 Unio Trust Buildin

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Stead Home Work for Ladies -
SEES ue ig Send stamnes Sanaig



$25.00 TO CALIFORNIA.

Every Day Dering March and April.

Phenomenally low rates to the Pa-

€ific Coast and Intermediate Points.

Colonist Excursions open to all. Later

o at intervals during the summer spe-

¢ial round trip excursions to the Coast
at less than One Cent Per Mile going
one way, returning another. An-excep-
tional opportunity to visit any part or

all pats of the Great West for pleas-
ure, education or business. People
with interests at various points will

show you attention. Address a postal
to W. G. Neimyer, General Agent,
Union Pacific, Southern Pacific R¥s.,

293 South Clark St. Chicago, Il

Write on the back “Send details low

Fates to California,” adding your own

mame and address, also those of any

of your friends, and you will receive in

return information of fascinating in-

terest, great practical value, of educa-

tional and business worth. Whether

or not you are now thinking of taking
this delightful trip or looking to better

your condition in life, it will pay you,

and friends to write a

‘As the colonist rates

and April only, send your postal to-

day.

$33.00

‘To California, Oregon and Washington

Chicago & North-Western Ry.
Chicago daily, March and April, only

36.00 for berth in tourist car. Person-

ally conducted excursions Tuesdays

and Thursdays from Chicago and Wed-

nesdays from New England. Llustrat-

ed pamphlet sent on receipt of two

cent stamp by S, A. Hutchison, Man-

ager, 212 Clark street, Chicago.

Chicago to St. Paul or Minneapolis
for double berth in Tourist sleeping

cars of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.

Paul Railway, each Tuesday and Fri-

day during March and April, 1902, on

train No. 1 leaving Chicago at 6:30

Pm.

For further information apply to the

nearest coupon ticket agent, or address

F. A. Miller, General Passenger Agent.

Chicago.

“Trymi* Never Fails

to cure Constipation, stomach, Liver or

Nervous trouble. To prove it oe ~ item

eut—it is worth 2c and se: h name

and address to R. J. Sarasy & C sane

wille, Wis, for a package of Trymi Tablets
free. They are guaranteed to give satisfac

tion or money returned. Scores are daily
testify ing to and praising their qualities.

cor ok

This is the latest jocul remar
among members of congress when

constituents press them for unobtain-

able positions: “I guess I&#3 have to get

him a job as lineman with the Marconi

company.”

Many School Chilaren

Mother Gray’s Sweet Powd forChit-
dren. used by Moth Gra a nurs in

Atal druggis 25 Sampl ree.

Address Allen

S.

Olmsted, Le Roy, N.X-

King Emmanuel has passed an ex~

amination before the commissioners

of police and bas been granted a li-

cense to operate his automobile with-

in the limits of Rome.

What is the u- of employing some one

to d your dyeing for vou. If you use

PUTNAM PADELE DYES you can

as a professional
ver package.

He is happy whose citcumstances

suit his temper; but he ts more excel-

lent who can suit his temper to any

circumstances.—Hume.

Defiance Starch is put up 16 ounces

in a package. 10 cents. One-third more

starch for same mone:

That which is given with pride and

ostentation is rather an ambition than

a bountry.—Seneca

If you bave not yet tried Defiance

Starch, just ask your dealer what oth-

ers say about it.

Happiness 15 always where we find

St, but seldom where we seek ii

FREE

K BLA
of th Ridness, and, Bladder

Dotanical discover
Bhrob;celle by botanists. the
fem the Gan Hiver, East

MIN DE
EIGH D

Anthracite Workers Insist on

Better Conditions in

the Mines.

DENOUNCE TWO RAILROADS

Strikes Will Be Ordered im the Tw°

Virginian Unless the Operatera See

Fit to Comply with Some of the De-

mands Made by the Men.

‘The temper of the delegates in the

convention of anthracite miners was

shown at Shamokin, Pa., by the adop-
tion of empnatic resolutions as the re~

sult of grievances announced by the

different delegations. The resolutions

demanded an eight-hour working day

in all the collieries and the recognition

af mine committees by operaiors in the

adjustment of disputes. last

named resolution, President Mitchell

said, referred only to mine commit-

tees; the recognition of the union

would be covered in the report of the

scale committee.

Other resolutions adopted were:

Favoring arbitration of trade dis-

putes.
Declaring opposition to working

with men not members of the mine

workers’ union.

Condemming the action of the Dela-

ware and Hugson Railway Company

for changing the conditions of em-

ployment at Plymouth, which resulted

in a reduction of wages and violation

of contract.

Demanding the reinstatement of

firemen discharged by the Delaware,

Lackawanna and Western Railroad

Company at the Woodward, Avondale

and Pettebone colleries, who refused

te comply with the company’s order

requiring them to work on what is

mown as the “swing shift” system.

Providing for a systematic examina-

tion of working cards.

Requesting the state bureau of mines

and mining to print not less than 25,-
000 copies for distribution among the

mine workers.

Condemning the system of blacklist-

img by companies of discharged em-

ployes.
The annual convention of the United

Mine Workers at Huntington, Va., has

adjourned. Little information was

given out, but the prevailing opinion
seems to be that unless the operators
make some concessions that are de-

manded a general strike in the two

Virginias will be ordered by May 1.

LATEST MARKETS.

CHICAGO.
Winter wheat, No. 2 red. -80

aa and lambs.
NEW YORK.

Wheat, No. 2 red.

289 O*O

MILWAUKEE.
Wheat. No. 1 northerm.. .74%@ -&#

Wheat, cash, No. 1 hard.

Corn, cash, No. 2 mixed.

Oats, No. 2 white.....-

PEORLS

Corn, No. 3
- *

Oats, No. 2 white...... 44

MINNEAPOLIS.

Wheat, No. 1 northern...

DULUTH.

‘Wheat, No. 1 northern...
Oats

-

70 @
604@

J

464@ AT

At Vincennes, Indiana, a

”

Sarge

gave a verdict for $1,000 for John M.
Bunting against Samuel P. Ruble for

slander. The latter charged Bunting
with having forged a note for $1,000.

Ruble is a wealthy farmer and stock

dealer of Fritchton. Bunting resides

at Wheatland and is prominently con-

nected.

Ex-Presidenta ac Senatera,

New York, dispatch: In a letter

addressed to John Bigelow Charles

Francis Adams of Boston indorses at

length the recently proposi-

tion of a constitutional amendment te

utilize the services of ex-presidents of

the United States by making them

senators at large for life.

Soctaltats Favor France.

Rome dispatch: A movement is

rapidly growing among the

the most influential of all the Franeo-

philes, to develop the present Franco—

Italian entente into an alliance super.

seding the dreibund, which expires
next year.

amp Released from Jail

‘William Kiump, arrested and held in

custody at Grand Rapids, Mich. on

suspicion of complicit in the murder

of his wife, who died from poison
taken in a headache power at Lowell,

has been released, no case having been

made against him. The officers are con-

vinced that the woman was murdered

but they failed to connect her hus-

ea States th manufacture package dye?
of t est packa dye fact

i the wo is that of the Putnam Fade-
. Unionville, Mo. In this factor alon ‘over “hve miltion packages

are put up every year.

alize the magnitude of this seemingly
small business.

‘Travelers Going To York

Are becoming quite enthusiastic over

the delightful service which the Lack-

awanna Railroad has recently inaug-
urated from Chicago. The three

through trains each day are splendid
examples of the car builders’ art. Solid

comfort is provided while passengers

are whirled through the most beautiful

scenery in the East. Any railroad

agent can give information or anyone

may write to Geo. A. Cullen, Gen&#

Western Passenger Agent, 103 Adams

St., Chicago, who will be pleased to

respond to inquiries.

You Can Get Allen’s Foot-Ease Free.

Write to-day to Allen S. Olmsted,

Roy,N. FREE sample of Alien&#39;
Foot-] r. It euressweating,

da swollen, achi feet. lakes new

tight shoes e: cerChilblai apFrost-bites. At all

druggists and 5 cents.

ise minute wh Prince

Henry reached Indianapolis a baby
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Proesebell.

The parents have condemned the little

one to stagger through life under the

name of Prince Henry Preschell.

RARLIE RUSSEAx MILLET.
‘Will yo be short of hay? If so, plant a

plenty of tas prodigaliy prolific millet.

& Tous of Rich Hay
P

ay

Per Acre.

‘$19 100 lbs. $ Low freights.
‘Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis. W

Monored by Dablin University.

Hannis Taylor. minister to Spain
under President Cleveland and a writer

on constitutional law, has accepted the

degree of LL. D. offered by -the Uni-

versity of Dublin.

Many Criminats in Bertin.

Berlin&#39; black book, the criminal rec-

ord kept by the police, now consists of

thirty-seven volumes, containing 22.000

photograp of criminals of all classes.

Storekeepe report that the extra

waantity, together with the superior

quality, of Defiance Starch makes it

next to impossible to sell any other

a

CHA OF LIF
a Sen Advi to Wo:

MES. E. SaILER,
‘President German Relief Association,

Los Angeles, Cal.

aday at a time how would feel the
next day. Five bottles of E.

*s Jeectaple Compochanged all that, my day became da}

of health, an
nd

Ihavenjoyed every ‘a
since—now

&quot; have used considera of your
‘Vegetable Compound in our charitable

mother to port
self and those dependent upon her, if
such there be. is truer charity than to

giv other aid. You have m hearty
lorsement, for you provenyours a true friend to aaft wo-

men.”—Mrs. E. Sar.er, 75634 Hil p
LosAngel Ca— $5000 forfelt if above

ON othe perso ean give such

helpful advice to women who

are sick as can Mrs. Pinkham,
for no other has had such great

experience—her address is Lynn,
Mass., and her advice free—if

you are sick write her—you are

foolish if you don’t.

Block, Chi ‘Holm: &a

Pour&quo tide.tnd

Intianapo In oeMf Wiliams, Toledo, Oni
Agents.

CAPSICUM VASELINE
(PUT UP IS COLLAPSIBLE TUBE:

A substitute for and superior to must

mosdelicatesi i Tne pal

skin
fal. Ittehstop

7p

the
head:

tard

so ws an externfor pain im the chest and tome

ae
Agwsspols. Many propie sa “it theDest of all of your

* Pric 1

fF the public enje the
Same eatri ourtav ws otkereiie ir is aot
e-muine. MFG.

co

37 State Street, New rork City.

fo your Anthem. Sunday School. Dex School

Scho Sacr Bale

Write us and see how helpful we

in getting beantifi

ALABASTINE
The Only Durable Wall Coating

® Kalsomines are temporary, rot, rub off and scale

ul and healthful homes.

Alabastine Go., Department D, Grand Rapids, M.

SMALL POX
and other disease

g are nurtured

and diseases dissem-

inated by wall paper

can be, at mo cest to yeu,
Address

FINANCIAL.

Send etamp
foriise fruit,

ry. rain. stuck and timber lands. No.Q Gab tauren Guy Es Geoume Ooe Sunt
$500 ANN INC

Ifa woman is unable to tell when a

man is going to propose she has no

business with a husband.

Dealers say that a5 soon as a custom
er tries Defiance Starch it is

to sell them any other cold water

starch. It can be used cold or boiled.

Do it as you can till you cam d it

as you would. Wesle
r somethin goo try Mrs. Austin&#39;s

Famous Pan Cake Flour, ste in a jiffy.
Your grocer has it on b
_A man seldom says what peopl ex-

pec him to say.

‘Phe Most Perfect

BLOOD
=|/PURIFIER

|:

‘That Can Be Found Is

MaTT JOHNS
GO08&am

cures all kinds of blood trouble, Liver
and Kidney Gearah and Rh
aneye, bypartin the blood end com

aie
For sale b first-class druggists or direct

from manvfacturers, Mart J. Jonxsox Co.,
151 EL 6th St. St. Pant. Minn.

Man’ Missi o aMedical Book Free.

Sc) Dp, with engravings.
EReEs anne, tu gut

O

edition. Ze.

SALZER’S LIGHTNING CABBAGE.
‘This is the earliest cabbace in the world

a mine to the market gardener

“ea the way, there islotofmo to be made on

F SALE—Ac i S.E Miss
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“BIG RED APPLE” COUNTRY.
EreltFarms, Stock Iixpehes. Sewmill locations, Pine

Saineral inndcheap Homesteads I~
Price late terma and intur-

‘LO. HAILEY, Ava. Missouri

FARM LANDS!
acres in Kessath County. I 2. $26.00.acr tad acres tna Kossuth, Sount owas wel
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OIL STO
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SALZE MAGIC CRUSHED SHELLS.
‘Sell = 200 1‘Best on earth. 2 8 per 30
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Santa ic
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Homeseekers’
Excursions

== California

DIVI ee
‘Tropical agriculture yields mi

turn than bom in

ropik
States colony: ‘payil
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COMMONWEALTH

MEXICAN PLANTATION ASSOCIATION,
45 Dearborn St, Chicago.
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ED KARNES,
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band with her death. Anna Hull, a

young woman of Grand Rapids, had a

narrow escape from death from taking
@ sample headache powder, but is out

of rr. $300 Ss rates SS
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WM. B. KING &a €
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avlleit orders,

Sanitarium. STREATOR, ILL.
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April, May
There is a best time for doing

everything—that is, a time when a

thing can be done to the best ad-

vantage, most easil and most ef-

fectively. Now is the best time

for purifying your blood. Why?
ecause your system is now trying

to purify it—you know this by the

pi ples and other eruptions that

ve come on your face and body.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
ané Pills

Are the medicines to take—they do

the work thoroughly and agreeably
and never fail to do it.

ood’s are the medicines you
have always heard recommended.

“il,cannot recom Hoo Sarsaparilla

{oc tT Ta ayrin w all fe better throug

the summer.” Min SH. Neat. MeCrags, Pa
Hood’s to

B4U BUY

CARPETS
It will pay you to call and see our Line.

have a Complete fine of Ingrains and Baa
Carpets of the most Beautiful Patterns.

FURNITURE
A Complete Line in House Fitting Outfits.

A Large Line of Picture Moulding.
Framing done to Order.

plet Line of

Undertaking Supplies.
Undertaking is our Specialty,

Tucker Brothers _
Mentone, Ind. *

We also have a Com-

8

cure and keeps the premise.

LOCAL NEWS,
‘Try that Ka four at Men-

ter

Fish poles, books and Hines at
Pair Store.

- neent
ape pDeents

louble roll,

—Genuive Oliver

ive and 40: wall-paper |
uble roll, at

the fine

dres:

—s white goed for

Dgradnatiog

They are

mail route No,

cperations next Tuesday,
of Sevastopol and

The rura!

begins
going hy way

the

eile

veterinary
township,

call yesterday.
See his advertisement in this paper.

— J. D. Gill, the auctioneer from

pear Silver Lake, passe through
Mentone Tuesday evening on his

way to Bourbon, to cry a sale, yes-

terday.
—Members of the Parmelee Li-

brary company who have books

will pleas note the next exchange
takes place next Tuesday when all

books are required to be in, that;
the shipment may be made prompt-
ly on that day.

Dr. L.

Sharpe, of W

in Mentone,

Sharpe is

and Eff,
were visitors

Tharsday. Mr.)

a cane

auditor. He has‘

eney by holding the position of

leputy in that office for the past
eleven years

All persons interested in the

beautifying of the M.
E.

ebureh lot

are requested to meet next Saturday
mornivg for the purpose of planting
shade trees on the grounds. Per

sons having teams are requested to,

bring them for the purpose of haul

ing trees from the woods.

Aaron A. Rasor, ef Syracuse was

in town Monday, looking after his

interests as a candidate for county
clerk. He is at present trustee of

Turkey Creek township, and has

been a teacher in the,public schools

for twelve years. He seeme to have

the full confidence of the people of!

his home section.

—J. W. Sellers was calling on;

his Meatone friends last Saturday.
Mr. Sellers is a candidate for the!

office of county surveyor. His ex-,

perience in§the work during the

past four years especially fits him
for the position, and it is very nee

essary that the office be filed by 2,

competentfperson. It is the inten-

tion of C. L.Sutlers, the present}

surveyor, to take a post graduat |
course in civil engineering at the;

clese of bis present term. This|
would leave the work entirely in

the hands of bis father in case be

should secure the office. His nmu-

merous friends in this vicinity wilt

be gla for him io be successful.

TREATS.

_

Diseases of Women, Nasal Ca

Trouble, Nervous Complaint Rheumatism, Tumors, Neural-

On this Space.
We are going to

SPRING
Something this

SPRING.

REMEMBER.

We are Still

Giving
Things
Away.

S S MERTZ & SO

E. E. HAWORTH,
Electro-Therapeutist,

le Skin Affection, Insomnia

ts, Strictures, Htc.

Ha the most expensiv latest.improv up to date ap

ratus for treating disease lectro-Ther»peutically.

DR. E. E. HAWORTH,
CLAYPOOL, IND.

REMOVES superiluous Hair, Birth-marke, Scar Melo |it
”

Chorea Hysteria Kidney Com

~~

Epilovio Cataphori Electrolyti an X Ra Work.

&quot;Born, to Mr.
t

—Kansas flour at Mentzer’s.

G:
3, at Forst Bros.&amp;Clark’s

—Goto D. W. Lewis’

the mew corset.

and see

—tThe best corn-planter on earth,
at N. N. Latimer’s.

—Faster social at the Baptist par-

sonage, tomorrow evening.

—Twenty-five cent wali-paper at

15s per double roll, at Shafer’s.

—See those beautiful Easier hats

at Mrs. Belle Moilenhour’s.

—Gennine Imperial plows
repairs, at N. N. Latimer’s.

and

€ Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Yates spent]
||Sunday with friends near Akron.

—Plenty of that elegant 4c mus-

lin. W.-H. Kingery & Co., War-

saw.
.

—Crushed oyster shells, 70 cents

‘per 100 pound, at Forst Bros. &

Tark’s.
and Mrs. Eli

Turgb Wediesdsy, March 26,

‘19 a son.

--Bord for. wall-paper same

Br ‘p F8N ds side paper, “at
hafer’s.

—Miss Della Miller, of Argos, is

th guest of Miss Blanche Millbern

thi week,
&

— Newest things in dress goods
Come and see. W.H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

—Henry Paulus, of Silver Lake,

was visiting his daughter, Mrs. W.

H. Davis, yesterday.
—Please kee in mind that we

wii! not be undersold in the wall-

paper line, at Shafer’

—Miss Sadie Livingston, of War-

saw, was calling ou friends in Men-

tone, fast Saturday.
—Mrs. Belle Mollenhour is now

ready to take orders for Easter bats

and bonnets.

\oMrs. W. F. Middleton, of Elk-

hart, is spending the week with ber

parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Fasig.

—Quality counts. It will pay

you to buy your roasted coffee at

Forst Hros. & Clark’s. They re

ceive a fresh supply each week.

Prices reasonable-

—Rev. Walters was on the sick

list a few days last week and was

unable to fill bis pulpit on Sunday,
but he is now again able for duty.

—OQaer Stock of wallpaper is

new and of the latest and most

beautiful designs, and all goes at

actual cost. H. E. Bexar.

—Our embroideries and taces

bought at,tke recent auction sale

are about 5 per cent cheaper —
others. Come and see. W.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—H. C. Stamats, of near War-

saw, was in town last Saturday and

tock home with him a fine new

Plano binder which he purchased
from the agent at this place.

—I bave a full line of spring
millinery at prices lower than ever;

need money and will sell tu you

cheaper than you can get it else

where. Come and see, above “The

Fair Store.” Mrs. Caza STONER.

—The musical which was  an-

nounced by
for April 5th, has been postponed
to some future date, on account of

contlicting engagements of some of

the leading talent that was depend
ed upon.

—tThe people in the vicinity of

Talma made such a vigorous pro-

test against the abandoning of the

star mail route from Rochester to

that place, that the matter was re-

considere and the route will be

-|continued.

—April 1, marks the date of the

opening of the Spring Term in the

International Business College, of

Ft. Wayne, a school which is doing

good work, and which enjoys a

liberal patronage, as stated in its

advertisement in this issue.

—-Dr. W. L. Hines, of the firm

of Hines Bros., Warsaw, will start

today for New York city, where he

will take a post graduate course in

medicine. Dr. L. A. Hines will

have full charge of the firms busi-

ness during his brother’s absence.

—Don’t forget that the GazeTTs

job printing office turns out as fine

work as can be obtained anywhere
in the state. Just now we are

having a run on horse photographs
and sale bills, Work of this kind

done on short notice. Notice of

sales in the Gazette fiee when we

print the bills.

the Epworth Leagu |.

Fribley
Store

-AT—

Bourbon

The

Great

Fashion

Center

Have Their Store Full of

New

Spring
Merchandise

And are Positive they Can

Save you Money on

Carpets

Lace Curtains

Dress-Goods

Stylish Clothing

Shoes

Ladies’ Dress-Skirts

Silk Waists

Men’s

Nobby

Hats,

Ladies’ and Gents’

Furnishings,

And

Fresh

Groceries.

Yours Truly,

Fribleys’

Big Store,

Bourbon, Ind.

P.S. We Pay the Highes
Prices for all kinds of Produce.

WANTED!
Reliable man for Manager of a

Branch Office we wish to open in

this nity. Here isa good open—

img for right mau. Kindly give
good reference when writing.
A. T. Morris Whoissale House

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Hustrated Catalogue 4c stsmps-

THE VICE OF NAGGING

Clouds the happiness ot the home,

but a nagging woman often needs

help. She may be so nervous and

run-down in health that trifles an—

noy her. Ifshe is melancholy, ex—

citable, trouble with loss of appetite,
headache, sleeplessness, eonstipation

or fainting and dizzy spells, she

needs Electric Bitters, the most

wondertul remedy tor ailing women.

Thousanda of sufferers from female

troubles. nervous troubles, backache

and weak kidneys bave used ii, and

become healthy and happy. Try it.

Only 5€c. H.E. Bennette. Guar-

anteed satisfaction.

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble

and Don’t Know it.

‘How To Find Out.

Fill a bottle or common glass with your
water and let it stand twenty- hours; a

frequent desire to

as it
it s pa in

in

gonvincing pro thatthe Bike an bla
der are outof o Wh to Do.

There is comfort in the knowledge =often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s Swam}
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills eve
wish in curing rheumatism, pain in tback, kidneys, liver. bladder and every p
of the urinary passage. It corrects ina
to hold water and scalding pain in pass
it, of bad effects following use of Tiq
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant

necessity of being compelled to go often

during the day, and to get up many times

during the night. The mild and the extra-

ordinary effect of S Root
realized, It stands the highest fo ewewor

derful cures of the most distressi

Ifyou need @ medicine you shouRathe
be Sold b druggists in SOc. and$I. seYou may

have sample bottle of this
wonderful discovery

Bnd a book that tell
more about it, both sent|

absolutely fre by mail

address Dr. Kilmer Swamp

Boat.

Co., Bingha N. Y. Wh writing men-

tion readi t generous offer in this paper.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

Podssici and Surgeon Office over McFor.
st’s east room,

H. E. BENNETT,

Pryticia an Surxeoa. Omice at Corner
Drug Sto:

I.M. CASEBEER.

krsicia an Surgeo:
dieace, Sout Broadw

a: erered d o niche;

Office and resi

Calls promptly

J. F. BOWMAN,
Lawyer and

Notary Public,
Will Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Office in Banner Block.

Mentone ,ind.

W. B. Doddrid
(For 17 years)

TH MENTO JEWEL

Can Put any Wate in Good Repair

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and

Silverware at Bottom Prices.

Rogers’ Knives aud Forks $3.50 per

doz. Gold and Nickel Spectacles.

M 0 Bodir
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, - Indiana.

Easter Holiday Rates.

Yo students holding certificates”
from Schoot Principal aod Teachers

in Colleges and Seminaries, the Nick-

el Plate will sell tickets tor use dur—

ing Easter holidays at one and ove-

tbird fare for the round trip. Tick—
ets good the day before schoo! cleses,
closing day and da following. Re-

turn limit to cover period of vaca—

tion. See nearest ticket agent or

address C. A. Astertin, TP. A.
Ft. Wayne, I



i Cough
&lt; had a most stubborn cough

It deprived me

of sleep and I grew very thin. I

then tried Ayer’s Cherr Pectoral,
and was quickly cured.”

R. N. Mana, Fail Mills, Texan. |

Sixty years of cures

and such testimony as the

above have taught us what

Ayers Cherry Pectoral
will do.

We kno it’s the great-
est cough remedy ever

.
An you will say

so, too, after you try it.

There’s cureineverydrop.
‘Three sizes : 2Sc., S0c., $1. All drugginte.

i Locals.

‘Try that Kansas flour at Men-

tzer’s.

—Reduced prices on wall-paper
below cost, at Shafer’s.

—The Leonard new garden seeds

in butk, at Dr. Bennett&# Corner

Drag Store.

—lI cam save you money on all

kinds of farming implements. N.

N. Latimer.

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brindley,

of Warsaw, spent’ Sucday with

their Mentone friends.

— spring carpets and we

don’t charge for the waste. W.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Jobn Aughinbang is still con-

fined to his home with a very seri-

ons affection of his left eye.

take

‘Hebnows.
‘Mass

‘Consult your doctor. If be,

te be,
taxe

Suave ie with bim, &quot;Wear
ee

‘J. C. ATER CO.. Lowel

—————————

Big Foot.

Mr. Clinger has moved on the

Peter Busenburg farm.

E. D. Anderson, of Chicago, will

spend Easter with his parents.

Mrs. Wash Benton, of near War-

saw, is the guest of Mrs. Charles

@eterso
Our village is

Diacksmith. The

the mght man.

still without

right place for

Amasa Garwood and

Mande. spent Sunday with Mrs.

Allen Nelson.

Russ Norris has moved back to

his father will

move back on the old farm next

daughter,

own place. His

week.

Miss Lalu Busenburg entertained

# suite a wumber of her young friends

laet Thursday evening by giving a

masyverade party.

J. Busenburg moved to Roches-

ter last week.

of our b citizens and we are sor-

Johnathan was one

ry to see him go.

On last Friday evening the boys

gave Loy Anderson an old fashion

“ebivree” but Loy fooled “em for

he was hid in the barn.

4 Our school will close next Thurs-

day. The teacher and pupils are

contemplating having a musical en-

tertainment the afternoon.

George bas given good satisfaction

and has the best wishes of pupils
and patrons.

in

—Avoid worry, by buying coffee

you know will be the same as last

Our bulk roasted coffees

Frost Bros.
time.

are always uniform.

& Clark.

Hom —_

Does your horse “fee!

Whata difference

tween the

erassfed ho

eats”?

&a

the

second flabby, weak and_ tired

eut before he begins. The

feeding makes the difference.

Children are not alike either.

One is rosy, bright-eyed, ful!

of Hfe and laughter, another is

pale, weak and dull. The feed-

ing agai is responsibie
Sickiy children need specia

fecding. The don&# ‘feel their

oats”. Scott&#3 Emulsicn adds

just the right richness to their

diet. Itis lik to the

horse. The child gets new

appetite and strong digesticn.
Scott’s Emulsion is more

than food. It is a strong
medicine. It rouses up dull

— puts new flesh.on thin

ones and red blood into pal
ones. It makes children grow.
Scott&# Emulsion makes ordi-

food d its

This picture represents
the Trade Mark of Scott’s

Emulsion and is on the

B

5]

wrapper of every bottle.

FG

|

send for free sample
SCOTT & BOWNE,

New York.

aruggists.goc and $2. all

—Boy coffee that makes coffee

like your mother used to make, at

Forsts Bros. & Clark’s-
-

—Cartain stretchers for laundry-

ing lace curtains, $1.00 and $1.50.

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

--Mrs. H. C. Bybee is staying

with her mother, Mrs. P. A. Blue,

of near Sevastopol, who is quite se-

riously sick.

—Latest designs, most beautiful

effects and the very lowest in prices-
‘That’s our size in wall-paper, at

Shafer’s.
—Mrs. Julia Clay, who has been

spendin the winter with her son,

Nelson, at Old Fort, Ohio, returned

to Mentone, Monday.

--Unur 60 inch wide clay worsted

in all colors, are the best goods

sold for tailor-made suits. W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Ambrose Ebernman, who has

been in poor health for a long time,

is now quite pooly and his friends

are much concerned about his con-

dition.

—We are the house that sells

good carpet cheaper than any

honse in the county and don’t

charge for the waste. The best

3-ply carpet THe, others ask &

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

_-The Warsaw Union of last week,

publishe a very interesting pioneer
article from the pen of T. B. Sar-

ber, whiehjwas read before the Koe-

ciusko County Historical Society at

their last meeting.

—The Nickel Plate company had

their surveyors here Monday, ar-

ranging to build a new cement walk}
|

across their right-of-way on the

south side of Main street. The

work will be done as soon as the

weather is suitable.

—We are frequently asked why
the new telephoue:is so delaye in

getting started. Mr. Vandemark

assures ns that the instruments were

ordered six weeks ago, but have not

yet arrived on account of the fac-

tory being so rushed with orders.

It is believet that they will be eve

before maay days longer.

—Have your clothes made-to-

order by people who know how,

whose facilities are such as to en-

~| able them to give you the benefit of

many savings in production. If

you will call on J.F. Jenkins, he

will show you the great tailoring
line of Strauss Rros

.,
Chicago, ¢s-

tablished in 1877, a house that will

fully meet your clothes require-
ments at prices you have paid others

for goods not nearly as satisfactory.

LOCKJAW FROM COBWEBS.

Cobwebs put on a cut lately gave
a woman lockjaw. Milhons know

that the best thing to put on a cut is

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, the infalli-

ble healer of Wounds, Ulcers, Sores,

Skin Eruptions, Burns, Sealds aud

Piles, It cures or no pay. Only 25¢

at H. E, Bennett’s drug-store.

FOR THE COMPLEXION.

The complexion always suffers

from biliousness or constipation.
Unless the bowels are kept open the

impurities from the body appear ia

the form of unsightly eruptions. De-

Witt’s Little Early Risers keep the

liver and bowels in healthy condi-

tion and remove the cause of such

troubles. C. E, Hooper, Albany,

Ga., says: “I took DeWitt’s Little

Early Risers for bitiousness. They
were just what I needed. I am feel-

ing better now than in years.” Nev.

er gripe or distress. Safe thorough
and gentle. The very best pills
H E. Bennett.

|

AT WARSAW, |
Tc

The Comfortable Way to Go

Kind You Heve Always Bought, aad which hes been

use for over SO. years, has borne the signatnre of

and has been m2dc tndcr bis per=

sonal supervision cince its infancy.

.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits,. Imitations and « Just-as-good” are bué

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Experience against Experiment.

The
in

Infants and

~ What is CASTORI
substitate for Castor Oil, Pare-

is via the Nickel Plate Road and its

connections for Colonists snd alt

others bound to Calilornis, the

Northwest or point on the North

Pacific Coast during
April 1902. It will be cheaper also

than by other lines. See nearest

toa sound and ornamental tooth |gentof the Nickel Pinte Road or Cc

Bridge work is the system by|4- T. P. A. Ft. Wayne,

which artificial teeth can be put in| Ind. 55-16

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
and euperior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. To

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in-

March and

It will Pay you to See me

Before Buying.

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles,
and Flatulency... It assimilates. fho Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural slecp.

The Children’s Panacea—The M¢ther’s Friend.

cenune CASTORIA atwayrs

Bears th Signatur of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
in Use For Over 30 Years.

[THE CENTAUR COMPANY.

TP

MURRAY BTREST, MEW YORM CITT.

G oy, a. BARNEY, D.D.S.

Dr. T A. Barne
DENTIST,

Two Doors South, of Central Hotel,

MENTONE, IND.
EN

Residen Dentist

pojeooy A[yuouBUI

ARANETA
Modern Dentistry at Reasonable Prices.

te Wagon bas H tach

Pace gen

oer ‘jo

No. 96h, Three Spring Cumiage. Price,

$ulndds As pood as sells for G00 more.

live so near Elkhart we hope yoti vw

ing you through our factory.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS,
safe delivery.

_

but ship anywhere for examination, guaranteein
|

Elkhart Carriage & Harness

You are out

Mfg. Co., Elkhart, Ind.

To t Tatl
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and 1 fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit ail sround.

Sho in State Bank Building

Call and Examine my

Stock and be convinced.

I WILL SAVE YOU

MONEY.

J W AUGHINBA

WARSAW

N. A. W. Norris,
Licensed

Veterinary Surgeon.

Lhave moved back from Roches-

ter to my Farm in Neweastle Town-

ship where [am prepared to anse

wer ail professional calls. Address

me at Akren, R. F. D. No. 1.

E. H. TOW
Professional Auctioneer.

Will attend all sales. rain or shine. Charge

Reasonabie. Satisfaction Guaranteed or m0

pay. Can be found at HIs OFFICE to

Mentone, Indiana,

By Letter or Telephone, or Orters can be

left at the GazettE Office.

J. D. GILL,
Auctioneer and Sale-Crier-

Live Stock and Persona Property. —All Sales

called less of weather. —Prices to sult

the times, —Write me before making dates.

Silver Lake, Indiana.

Residence Two Miles North. West of town.

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

Cut Your Soa Bill in two.

.

Sprin Term
From April 1, continues into our

Specia Summer Session

through July and August in all de-

—Is A—

FAMILY SOAP
And oaly asks tor a trial. Ask you

Grocer for it

Pure High Grade Soaps.

Wabash, ina,

partments of our splendid sebool the

International Business College
Ft. Wayne, Ind.,

‘There are no vacations, and puv

pils may enter at any time and con-

tinue for any desired term. A

daily roll call of three hundred

Attention, Good Dressers !

We Have a Good Thin and
Want Everybody to Know it.

We have secured the exclusive right

ity to take orders for the

famous tailoring of

STRAUSS BROS.,

Chicago. We sre now

displaying tharnewest

samples of Fine

Woolens and urge

everyone interested in

good clothes to call and

“inspect them. We show

.NEARLY 5 0 PATTERNS,

by far the largest line in thecountry, con-

sisting of many exclusive effects in wor-

steds, cassimeres, Scotches, clays, serges,

etc. STRAUSS BROS. make the kind

of clothes you like to wear,—accurately

tailored, perfect fitting, distinctly above

the ordinary, yet prices are no higher than you have paid for

inferior goods. They guarantee absolute satisfaction

and with it goes our unqualified endorsement.

We shall be glad to have you call and you will be glad you

& M. Jenki Mentone, Ind.

Tam

emceebss

Pea

Seeereemmerees

=~ en a ae et

b this month indieates the

character and reputation of our

College.
Our graduates never fail to get

goo positions. We would like to

hear from Public School Teachers.

Have yon investigated our Home

Study Course? Write for Catar

THE

Wheel Wils
SEWING MACHINE

logue

That
Barn of
Yours
Wor look better with a coat

paintonit to aynoth
ing of the protection that this Paint

would be to the building material.

A building of any kind well painted
will last two or three times as long

asone left to the merey of the

elements.

Our Mineral Paint is a standard

coating for Outside Painting. Do

not accept a substitute. Every
package bears our mame and ad-

dress.

Ge W.. Pitkin Co
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Made in Three Shades. Color Card

ou appiicauon.

T HAS NO

SHUTTLE

saves ONE THREEF
sacs Oe ORE ITe th best

sewing ever made—

‘Try one and be convinced.

‘

Wheeler & Wilson Mig Go
72 &a 74 Wabash Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.



TH TRECOU GAZET

Q M. SMITH, Ed. and Pub.

MENTONE, INDIANA.

Street railway officials-of Providence,

R. L, refused to accede to the

of their employes for a recogaitton..of
the union, an agreement to arbitrate

differences, a working day of ten hours

im twelve and a wage of 22% cents per

pou: r. :

‘Unless one party or the-other recedes

from its,present position every brewery

in Boston will be closed on April 1.

‘The 1,500 brewery workmen demand

an eight-hour workday without reduc-

tion of wages. ‘The firemén employed

in the breweries have asked for 40

cents per hour overtime and that Sun-

aay and boliday work shall be paid as

overtime.

Mayor Capdevielle of New Orleans

has promised the street car employes

ef that city to try and arrange confer-

ences with the street car presidents.

Two little children of John Bergue

of Mound Lake, Miun., fell through

the ice and were drowned.

Ichn Vinso, who killed Wallace

Ward, a Frisco brakeman, at Pierce

City, Mo.. last fall, was found guilty of

murder in the first degree at Aurora,

Mo.

General Hennequin, the director of

the Military Cartographical society of

Brussels, committed suicide by sboot-

ing with a rifle

Tn a recent fatal riot at Philates in

Epirus between Albanians and Turks

the latter endeavored to rescue a no-

table criminal from the local prison.

The disturbances were followed by a

fight in which eight gendarmes were

killed. “Yh troops arrested fifty Al-

banians.

Rev. F. B. Meyer. pastor of Christ

church, Westminster Bridge road, Lon-

don, h informed his congregation

that negotiations bave been opened to

obtain the temporary services at Christ

church during the coming autumn and

winter of Rev. Dr. A. T. Pierson, the

American, Dr. Meyer will afterward

resume his pastorate.

John Henry Peavy, a negro, was

hanged at Vienna, Ga., for the murder

of Jesse Ford.

‘The special session of the Colorado

legislature adjourned after the passage

of the revenue Dill.

‘The western association of the Elec-

trical Supply Jobbers of the United

States met at Cincinnati.

Stanislaus La Croix, who murdered

his wife and an old man named

Thomps, who was endeavoring to pro-

tect her, was hanged at Hull, Quebec.

‘Albert Smith, a negro, aged 20, was

convicted at Des Moines, Iowa, of mur-

der in the second degree for killing

Bruce Martin in a riot in a saloon

Feb. 2.

George Carter, colored, was hanged

at Moundsville, W. Va., for the murder

of Virgil Whistler, also colored, for

refusal to pay money won at craps.

George W. Maxey, who represented
Michigan in the Northern Qratorieal

League two years ago, was again

awarded that honor in the contestiat

Ann Arbor.

‘Albert Baritz, a farmer, died from

exposure during the blizzard near

Harvey, N. D. His body was found

three miles from his home, where he

Bad Wandered
‘At Springfield Ill. Attorney William

\cilliams, tried on the charge of rob-

bing the postoffice at Willisville, Per-

ry county, was convicted and sen-

tenced to two years in the Chester

fenitentiary,
Henry Wright, a negro who attempt-

ed to assault a white girl at San Mar-

cos, Tex., and barely escaped lynching,

was given ninety-nine years in the

penitentiary.
John Blanchi shot and killed his

wife at Hibbing, Minn., and commit-

ted suicide by the same method. The

gead woman had left home in Eveleth,

Minn., with another man.

Coroner Laird at Auburn, N.

finds the Aurelius wreck on the New

York Central, in which six Hives were

sacrificed, was due to the recklessness

and carelessness of Engineer Durand

and Conductor Butler.

W. W. Thomas, Jr., the American

minister at Stockholm, gave an ofli-

cial dinner in honor of Bishop Von

Scheele, the special envoy of King Os-

car to President Roosevelt.

‘The royal mail steamer Elbe arrived

‘at Southampton from the Azore isl-

ands, having on board the passengers

of the disabled Cunard line steamer

Etruria and the Etruria mails.

Eighty-seven of the persons who

were arrested at St. Petersburg for

three

months’ imprisonment.
tions of the ringleaders are still pend-

ing.

‘At the Ninth district Republican

convention held at Kokomo, .1nd.,

Charles B. Landis was renominated by

acclamation.
Veneauelan government troops re-

Guanta, but the situation for

the government appears grave owing

to the activity of the insurgents.

Inflammatery documents

_

preaching

revolution were distributed in St. Pe-

tersburg by students, Citizens were

urged to rise against the Czar and

despotism.
Norwell, a Boston banker, mar-

zzie Raymond,

Congressman Henry Gibson of the

second Tennessee dis& ‘was renom-

mated for his fifth ‘by the Repub-

Weans.

‘Mrs. Betsy Bailey, anjaged woman of

Maquoketa, Iowa, was burned to

jeath, her clothing catching fire from

a stove.
‘At Des Moines, Iowa, Albert Smith

was sentenced to twenty-five years im-

prisonment for the murder of Bruce

Martin six weeks ago.

Governor Beckham of Kentucky ve-

toed the bill to prohibit the docking of

horses’ tails, declaring legislation

should be directed at those who buy

such horses, not the sellers.

Louis Chamberdon and his wife, who

lived at McDonald Station, Pa., were

struck by a P
train and killed

while returning from an evening call.

Green W. Pritchett was killed and

John Below, a farmer, fatally wounded

im a duel at Corydon, Ky. Bad blood

existed between the two men over

business.

During a saloon fight in Kansas City,

Kas., George Thompson, aged 38, was

killed, Ike Patton was dangerously

stabbed and William Inskipp was ser-

iously stabbed and beaten.

Liberty Kempf, a well-to-do citizen,

quarreled with his wife at Washington,

Ind., and she shot him through the

head, death being almost instantan-

eous. Mrs. Kempf gave herself up.

‘Will of Mrs. Eliza C. Gallup of Den-

ver has been admitted to probate, and

leaves the estate of $125,000 to her sis-

ter, Sarah A. Curtis, and nephew,

Clarence C. Curtis of Lakewood, N. J.

Mrs. William Baldwin of Atchison,

Kas., whose husband was convicted 16

years ago of the murder of bis sister

taere, killed herself in the room where

Baldwin&#39; sister was murdered.

‘At Pomona, Ill, Grace Aiken, 17

years old, was burned to death. The

girl&# clothes caught fire from a stove

while she was dressing her younger

brother.
Union cotton mill operatives at

Lewiston, Me., have formulated a de-

mand for a 10 per cent increase similar

to that demanded at other places.

‘Lowell, Mass.. mill agents consid-

ered the demand of textile operatives

for an advance of 10 per cent and a

letter was sent to the Textile coun-

cil, but its contents have not been

divulged.
‘There has been no change in the

threatened street car situation at New

Orleans. The railroad presidents con-

tinue to declare that they will not

treat with the union.

A 4-year-old son of Melvin Wasson

at Lafontaine, Mich., died from burns

received while playing around a bon-

fi re.

Irwin Brown of Indianapolis was

killed and Frank Losson of New Al-

vany, Ind., was fatally injured by a

scaffold giving way at Holy Trinity

church in New Albany.

Eduard Bernstein has been elected

to the reichstag from Breslau by the

socialists.

The Austrian government Dill ar-

ranging for provisional consular and

commercial relations between Austria-

Hungary and Mexico was agreed upon

in the upper house of the reischrath.

The Cologne Gazette says that a four

volume autobiography of Richard

Wagner, beginning in 1884, has been

privately printed at Basel und Bay-

reuth. Thirteen sets of the Work have

been issued before general circulation.

supposedly for the criticism of judi-

cious friends.

The Westinghouse Electric com-

pany, limited, has secured a contract

to erect an electrical power station for

tue Metropolitan Railway, London.

The Nebraska Republican central

committee selected Lincoln as the

place for holding the state convention,

June 18,
North Dakota Republican conven-

tion will meet in Sioux Falls June 4

The State League of Republican clubs

will meet at the same time and place.

At Athens, Ga., fire destroyed the

Rucker cotton compress and 2,100

pales of cottun. The loss ts $155,000.

The fire originated by a truck running

over a match.

‘The little mining town of Elmo, on

New River, W. V was the scene of

a destructive blaze. More than twenty

buildings were consumed. Loss, $26,-

‘The Methodist Episcopal chureh and

several other buildings at Kimball, W.

Va., were destroyed by fire, which

originated in an explosion of coal oil.

The Lee County Republican conven:

tion will meet at Dixon, IIL, April 2.

Kepresentative C. H. Hughes of Dixon

1eads for the nomination for senator

from the Thirty-fifth district.

Democrats of the Forty-sixth sena-

torial district nominated Tnomas Tip-

pit of Olney, Ill, and John M. Rapp of

Fairfield, Ill, for the legislature. This

district is heavily Democratic.

Republicans of Whiteside county

will meet at Morrison, TL, April 21

to select delegates to state and con-

gressional conventions and name a

ecunty ticket.
‘Recruits, discharged men, and eivil-

fans engaged in a ealoon fight near

eleven tacinschrdihrdluetacishrdluhral
Fort Morgan. One man Killed and

eleven injured.
George Gordon, colored, was hanged

at Raymond, Miss., for the murder of

his wife.

‘At an auction at Sotheby&#39; London,

a perfect copy of Caxton’s “Royal

Book” was purchased
Quaritch for 2,225 pounds. Only five

copies of this book are known to be tn

existence, and one sold last year for

1,550 pounds.

Fifty Russian and Polish students

have been expelled from the Russian

technical schools on charges of politi-
cal agitation.

R. B. East, serving a sentence of fif-

teen years’ imprisonment for burglary

in Indian Territory in the federal

prison at Atlanta, Ga. escaped.

WE DOI
I CONG

Business Transacted b the

Hous and Senate i the

National Capit

PASS RIVERSAND HARBOR BILL

Measure for Improvement of Water

ways Goes Through House Without =

Roll Cait—Senate Votes for Presidential

Protection and Repeal War Rerenuc.

Tuceday. March 1

For three hours the bill providing

for the protection of the President of

the United States and for the punish-

ment by United States courts of those

who commit assaults upon him was

under consideration in the senate. Mr.

Bacon opposed the bill and Mr. Hoar

and Mr. Mason supported it. Two veto

messages from the president were laid

before the body and ordered printed.

The first was a veto of an act to grant

an honorable dischargéfrom the milt-

tary service of Charles H. Hawley and

the other was a veto of an act for the

relief of Jamies W. Howell. Thirty-

nine private pension bills were passed,

the calendar being cleared. An execu-

tive session preceded adjournment.

The general debate on the rivers and

harbors bill in the house was enliv-

ened by Mr. Hepburn (Iowa), who

made his annual onslaught on the

measure. Contrary to his usual cus-

tom, he found several things in the

measure to commend, although some

of his criticisms on what he called

the “pork” in the bill were quite se-

vere. The cther speakers were Messrs.

Ball (Texas), and Lawrence (Mass.),

both members of the committee, and

Messrs. White (Ky.), Thompson (Ala.)

and Burnett (Ala.), who spoke in favor

of improvements of interests in their

districts. Saturday, April 26, was set

aside for memorial services on Repre-

sentative Stokes of South Carolina and

Representative Crump of Michigan.

Frank B. Lyon of Cuba, N. Y., was

elected doorkeeper to succeed the

late W. J. Glenn.

Wednesday. March 19.

During most of the sessions of the

senate the bill providing for the pro-

tection of the President of the United

States was under consideration. Mr.

Spooner contended that the govern-

ment had an absolute and inherent

right to protect itself against assaults

made either upon itself or upon any of

its officers,

Mt. Hoar elucidated some arguments

he had made previously, and Mr. Tel-

ler and Mr. Bailey spoke briefly upon

the bill,
Mr. Culberson offered a substitute

making the assassination of the Presi-

ent or Vice President, or the sov-

ereign of a foreign country within the

jurisdiction of the United States, pur-

ishable by death.

‘Mr. Bacon introduced a Dill for the

deportation and exclusion of alien

anarchists.
‘A House bill was favorably reported

and passed to relieve Postmaster

Coyne of Chicago from the loss of $74.-

610, the value of stamps stolen by

burglars October 19, 1902. A brief

executive session preceded adjourn-

ment.
Fair progress was made in the House

with the rivers and harbors bill. After

the close of general debate, twenty-

seven of the 116 pages of the bill were

disposed of.

Mr, Snook (Ohio) spoke in opposi-

tion to ship subsidies. Mr. Lewis

(Ga.) favored tapiff revision and Mr.

Powers (Mass.)-advocated irrigation in

the west.

‘The bill was read for amendment.

Mr. Fitzgerald (N. ¥.) offered an

amendment to appropriate $300,000 for

widening and deepening Buttermilk

Channel, New York harbor. The

amendment was lost by a vote of 73

nays and 27 years.

Thorsday, March 20.

‘The day in the senate was devoted

to consideration of the bill to protect

the president. An agreement was

reached to vote on the measure and

amendments at 4 o&#39;cl Friday. Three

substitutes are pending. Mr. Aldrich,

chairman of the committee on finance,

reported the bill to repeal war revenue

taxes, and gave notice that he would

call up the measure for consideration

Friday. An executive session  pre-

ceded adjournment.
Slow progress was made in the

house on the rivers and harbors bill,

only thirty pages being disposed of,

leaving fifty pages still to be consid-

ered. The rivers and harbors com-

mittee succeeded again in defeating

every amendment offered, though none

was of general importance. An appro-

priation of $6,000,00 to improve the

harbor at Havana, Cuba, was suggest-

ed by Mr. Robertson (La.) but was

ruled out on a point of order. Mr.

‘Williams (Il).) attempted to secure an

appropriation far continuing levee im-

provements at Shawneetown, mi. Mr.

Burton opposed the amendment on the

ground that a new policy had been

adopted under which the government
‘will no longer co-operate in levee im-

provements except on the lower Mis-

sissippi, because it has been found that

most of the money appropriated for

this purpose has been used to improve

the property of railroads or of in-

dividuals and corporations financially

prepared to do the work at their own

expense. The house supported Mr.

Bourton. Mr. Bellamy (N. C.) dur-

ing the debate took occasion to de-

nounce the Crumpacker proposition to

investiagte Southern election laws as

designed to stir up.sectional strife, He

appealed to the conservative Republi-

cans to defeat the resolution.

Friday, March 21.

In the Senate passage of the bill to

protect the President by a vote of 52

to 15, and of the war revenue repeal

pill, without division, occupied pract!-

cally all of the session. A bill ap-

propriating $125,000 for a marine hos-

pital at Buffalo, N. Y., was also passed.

On motion of Mr. Proctor, chairman

oleomargarine bill was made the un-

finished business. After an executive

session adjournment until Monday was

taken.

The rivers and harbors Dill was

passed without division in the House.

Mr. Sulzer (N. Y.) attempted to force

a record vote, but only three members.

Messrs. Smith (la.), Fitzgerald (N. Y.)

and Cochran (Mo.), him.

Several minor committee amendments

were adopted, one authorizing the

Michigan Power Company, with cer-

tain restrictions, to take water from

the St. Mary&# river for use in its

power canal. During the debate H. C.

Smith (Mich.) complained that the

$20,000,00 charged to Michigan in the

bill benefited the commerce of Chicago,

Duluth, Buffalo and Cleveland, and not

a single port in Michigan. Adjourn-

ment followed fiual action.

Saturday, March 22.

Consideration of the contested elec-

tion case of Moss versus Rhea from

the Third Kentucky district, occupied

most of the day in the House. The

committee on elections divided on par-

ty lines, the majority sustaining the

view that Mr. Moss had been elec’ed

and the minority that Mr. Rhea, the

Democrat, was entitled to retain his

seat. In the face of the returns Mr.

Rhea had 156 plurality. According to

the contention of the majority certain

votes rejected under the Goebel elec-

tion law would transform this plural-

ity for Rhea into a plurality for Moss

of seventy-one. Mr. Mann (Ill) and

Mr. Smith (iowa) spoke for the ma-

jority, and Mr. Burgess (Texas) for

the minority. An agreement was made

whereby the vote shall be taken next

‘Tuesday. Before taking up this case

the unanimous report of the commit-

tee in the case of Spears versus Bur-

nett from the seventh Alabama dis-

trict, confirming the title of the sit-

ting member to his seat, was adopted.

Several bilis of minor importance were

passed at the opening of the session,

including one to authorize the Secre-

tary of War to loan tents for the use

of the Knights of Pythias encampment

to be hela at San Francisco. Adjourn-

ment was taken at 4:15 p.m.

The Senate was not im session.

Chinese Rebele Are Strong.

‘The rebel bands in the southern

provinces of China continue to de-

feat the imperial troops sent to sub-

due them. General Ma and Marshall

Su report that it is impossible to sup-

press the rebellion with the troops at

their disposal, and the Viceroy of Can-

ton bas asked for reinforcements from

Peking.

Pastor Accepts Professorship.

Jacksonville, UL, dispatch: The

Rev, Dr. F. S. Hayden, pastor of the

First Congregational church of this

city, has tendered bis resignation, to

take effect on July 1, and will accept

the position of professor of philoso-

phy and biblical literature in the Il-

linois college, Jacksonville, commenc-

ing on Sept

Stole a Barge of Lamben

Birmingham, Ala., dispatch: Ed-

ward B, Ringerman, formerly of Cin-

cinnati, was convicted at Florence on

the charge of grand larceny. it is al-

leged that he stole a barge of lumber

tied in the Tennessee river. Ringer-

man claims that he took the lumber

under instructions from his brother.

Tarkey Declines to Repay Ransom.

London dispatch: A dispatch from

Constantinople says the Turkish gov-

ernment has flatly refused the demand

of the United States for the repayment

of the sum of money ($72,000) paid to

the brigands as a ransom for Miss

Ellen M. Stone and Mme. Tsilka.

squadron at Fort of Spain.

Washington dispatch: The North

‘Atlantic squadron arrived at Port of

spain and will probably remain there

several dayS 50 as to be within easy

reach of the Isthmus of Panama, in

case the revolution in Panama should

require its presence at Colon,

Fire Destroys Indl: Chareh.

The First Baptist church at Shelby-

ville, Ind., was destroyed by fire. The

property was damaged about $15,000.

The insurance carried was $5,000.

of the committee on agriculture, the’

TH IMPOR
MEAS PAS

Senators Enact Presidential

Protection Bill and Repe
W Revenue.

VOTE TO IMPROVE WATERWAYS

Rivers and Harbors Appropriation Goes

Through the House Without = Roll

Call—Items of Interest te Mlinols,

Michigan, Indiana and Wiscoasia.

The senate, by a vote of 52 to 15,

passed the committee bill for the pro-

tection of the President, and preceded
this action by passing without division

the bill for the repeal of the war reve-

nue taxes, In the house the rivers and

harbors bill was passed, also without

a roll call.

The rivers and harbors bill contains

the following items of interest to ll-

linois and her neighbors:

Improving inner and outer harbors

at Michigan City, Ind., $63,000.
harbor at Ih,

$100,000
Improving Calumet Harbor, Illinois,

authoriaing substitution east and west

breakwater in place of north and south

breakwater, no additional appropria-

tion.

Improving St. Clair Flats Canal in

Lake St. Clair, $330,000.

Improving Black river at the mouth

and Rouge river, Michigan, $7,500.

Improving middle and west Neebish

channels, St. Mary&#3 river, Michigan,

$500,000, and allowing contracts to be

entered into for such materials and

work as may be required to prosecute
said project, not to exceed in the ag-

gregate $4,000,000, St. Mary&#3 river at

the falls, $20,000, and a sufficient

amount for the completion of the St.

Clair Flats canal. Allowance is also

made for widening the St. Mary’s Flats

canal above the locks.

Improving Grand river, Mich., $125,-

Improving Fox river, Wis.. $70,000,

of which $5,000 shall be used in dredg-

ing Calumet harbor and further im-

refuge, and $10,000 shall be used to

proving the Stockbridge harbor of

improve Wolf river, Wis., and Miller

Bay, Lake Winnebago.
Improving Wabash river, Indiana

and Mlinois, below Vincennes, $5.000.

Improving Iinois river, Illinois,

$75,000.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIB WIN

Detroit Company Must Furnish Fall

Service to Patrons of Former Rival

The Wayne Circuit Court has grant-
ed a mandamus requiring the Michigan

Telephone company to extend to the

remaining subscribers of the Detroit

Telephone company, which was ab-

sorbed by the Michigan company,
i

full service and connections.

months ago, when the Michigan com-

pany installed a new switchboard and

raised its rates, the few remaining De-

troit company subscribers were cut off

from full service and given connec-

tious only with each other. The court

holds that in buying out the Detroit

‘Telephone company the Michigan com-

pany bound itself to the terms and

conditions of the ordinance under

which the Detroit company operated.

Safe Blowers Cause Big Fire.

Marissa, I, dispatch: Safe blow-

ers are responsible for a fire which de-

stroyed $150,000 worth of property at

Marissa. They entered the Commer-

cial Hotel, where fifty persons were

asleep, shortly before midnight, and

blew the safe. Obtaining $2500, the

robbers escaped, leaving the building

in flames.

‘The fire spread rapidly and was not

checked before a dozen business build-

ings and several residences, with their

contents had been destroyed. Several

persons narrowly escaped death in the

flames.

Chinese Rebeis Gather Force,

Advices received at London from

Canton say it is credibly reported

there that the viceroy has received

telegrams from Lungchin, on the An-

nam border, alleging that the whole of

Marshal Su’s troops have deserted and

joined the rebels.

If this be true, say the advices, it

adds to the revolutionists 20,000 for-

ei armed and drilled troops, capa-

ble of defeating any force the imperia:-

ists can raise,

Arrested After Serving Term.

Chester, Ill, dispatch: Warden

McClaughry of the Wisconsin state

prison at Waupun arrived in the city

with a requisition from Governor

Yates for the return to Wisconsin of

Charles McCoy, alias Edward Rati-

gan, who is a noted safeblower and

has just served a term in the south-

ern Tlinois prison in this city. Ward-

en McClaughry departed for Waupun

with his prisoner.

Contribute to MeKinley Memorial.

Many Porto Ricans contributed to

the McKinley national memorial. Ry-

erson Ritchie, national secretary, re-

ports that $1,497.4 has been raised on

the island and the mumber of con-

teibutors runs into the thousands.

Servian Minlatry Resigns.

eheServian cabinet tendered its resig-

nation owing to the adoption by the

skupshtina, the national assembly, of

a civil service reform measure, against

the wishes of nistry.

Husband of Hetty Green Dead.

Bellows Falls, Vt. dispatch: Ed-

ward Green, husband of Hetty Green,

known as the richest woman in Amer-

jea, died at his home here. He had

been i a long time with a compli-

cation of diseases.

Lora Kimbertey fs Very IL

Lora Kimberley, the Liberal lead-

er in the British house of lords,

‘eho has been ill for some time, suf-

fered a relapse and is in a semi-con-

scious condition.

Fatally Injorea by Flying Ax

Elgin, IL, dispatch: John Camp-

‘bell, one of the wealthiest men in El-

gin and a retired farmer, met a. pe-

culiar death. He was raking up leaves

im bis back yard. In the next yard

@ tramp was cutting wood to earn a

meal. As he swung the ax the blade

siipped from the handle and, fiying

over the intervening fence, the

edge struck Campbell in the back. It

eaused a wound from the of

which the attending physicians think

he cannot recover.

MA A BU
UN AVAL

Fire Follows Snowslide

Japa Destroying Pe-

troleum Works.

in

TWO HUNDRED DEAD AND HURT

‘Two Killed and Fifteen Injured tn Mall

in Virg ola — Borning

Dynamite Explosion in

Convicts Cremated:

The steamer Duke of Fife brings

news of a terrible and unprecedented
disaster at the Ohiro petroleum works,

the big refinery established at Kat-

sunosawa, near Niigatta, ou the west

coast of Japan, which involved the loss

of fully 200 lives.

The works were located under the

brow of a steep hill, and there had

been a heavy fall of snow. Suddenly a

huge avalanche thundered down [from

the sheer height of G00 feet, crushing

and burying the oil works, buildings,

tanks, reservoirs, offices ana werk peo

ple’s
Part of the place was completely

submerged ; in another portion the

roofs were crushed in and buildings

shatternd. This caused an ontbreak of

fire, Which reached the oil and spread
with awful rapidity through that part

of the buildings less heavily buried.

Up to the time of the latest tele-

grams received at Yokohama 80 bodies

had been recovered a four persons

had been dug out terribly injured and

barely alive.

The total number buried and burned

was not yet ascertained, but the su-

perintendent of works placed the num-

ber of fatalities at not fewer than 200,

Northbound passenger train No.

on the Southern railroad was wrecked

by a landslide at Covesville, N. he

dead: Nicholas Lown and an unknown

tramp. The injured: John Turner, As

L. Holton, C. R. Cover. N.
N. Jefferson,

F. L, Loving, N. oH Link,

Schmidt, J. F. Stikelrather

Wine, M. T. Rust, A.

history of southern railroading.

An explosion of dynamite occurred

near Oskar, Mich, resutting in the

of two men and serious injury to an-

other, The dead: Gustave Jenkala,

Kallianen. The injured: Henry Dapio.

The scene of the ex» in

the house of John Boullard. The

building caught fire while the family

was at church and two boxes of dyna-

mite, stored away for blowing up

stumps, exploded.
Fifteen miles west of Kosciusko,

Miss., Five negro convicts made an at-

tempt to burn their way out of prison,

burning the house down over their

heads and cremating themselves.

Coal-Senling Poot.

Terre Haute, Ind. dispatch: The

vituminous coal operators of the field

in Indiana north of tne National road,

and having an output of one-third of

the bituminous coal produced in the

state, have perfected a pooling ar-

rangement for the sale of the product,
about 2,000,000 tons annually. It is

believed this particular pool will be

followed by others covering the south-

ern field of the state. The selling

agency is to be the Crescent Mining

company of Chicago. of which W. 5

Bogle is the largest owner. Mr. Bogle

has mining interests in the northern

Indiana field and is understood to be

acquiring interests in the southern

end.

Rating om Mitnels Rerenue Law:

Joliet, ML, dispatch: The right of

County Boards of Review to review the

assessment of real estate in years other

than the year of a: ment was af-

firmed by a decision of Judge Small in

the Circuit Court. The decision is the

first judicial ruling on the new revenue

law of 1898. The court said: “Even

a literal construction of the statute

does not prevent the Board of Review

from reviewing an

—

asses:

realty when asked to do s

ee

Rusala Alds Colonists.

St. Petersburg dispatch:

mined in view of the thickening pol

cal plot in the far east to accelerate

Russian colonization in the territory

north of the Gulf of Pechili, the gov-

ernment has reduced the price of the

already cheap railway tickets to one-

fourth of what they were and is fur-

nishing excellently appointed immi-

grant trains.

Georgia Bank Closes.

The People’s Bank, an establish-

ment of Americus, Ga., has closed its

doors as a result of a quiet run for a

week, The capital of the bank was

$50,000, and the amount due creditors

is said to be $30,000. President Sim-

mons claims that the assets will offset

the Nabilities. The assignee is G. R.

Ellis of Americus.

—__———_

MUitary Assiguments Made.

Washington dispatch: By direc-

tion of the President Major General

Artbur MacArthur was assigned to the

command of the department of the

lakes, with headquarters at Chicago;

Brigadier General Frederick Funston

to the command of the department of

Colorado, with headquarters at Den-

ver, Colo., and Brigadier General Wil-

Yam A. Kobbe to the command of

the department of Dakota, witn head-

quarters at St. Paul, These changes

will take effect ch 25.
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CHAPTER XI.—(Continued.(
“A woman brushed against you a

placed a note in your hand. Do yor

remember what that note ontaine
She turned scarlet.

“It was utterly unintelligib to me.”

“Ye you saw a name?

‘Ye:

“It was mine?”
“It was yours, mynheer.”
“She said she had forged it with the

@istinct. purpose of implicating me

al

“Indeed.” with some incredulity.

“What did you do with the note,

fraulien?
“I threw it away.”

You did not tear it up

Xo; merely crumpled f and threw

tt aside.”

“Well, it had hardly touched the

ground before it fell into the hands of

a secret officer of the government. who

was watching the countess, just as she

knew would happen.”
Still I do not comprehend.”
That paper was of vital importance.

{t pretended to give in detall the pros:

pective army which the Kaiser could

bring to Alsace-Lorraine, besides sev-

eral other things of moment.”

“you alarm me!”

“For which I shall never forgive my-

gelf, but it is vitally necessary thet you

should know the truth, no matter at

what cost. I am sacrificing myself

more than you may ever realize in or

der to spare you. This paper seems to

place both of us in connection with the

French spy whom the German author-

ities watch. Plainly, we are as guilty
as she.”

“But, mynheer, the motive? Where

fn have I offended her?”

“Fraulien, the fault is mine. While

in Paris | was unfortunate enough to

@rouse a spark of sentiment in her

heart, and [ cannot imagine an one

more wretched in consequence.
“But surely I—that is, what have I

done?”

Even as she spoke, a suspicion, a

sudden flash of intelligence, came into

her ming, and, though it was but a

mere floating fancy, it caused her to

turn furiously red.

PTER X11.

Trifles Light as Air.

Paul did not see this agitation. Paul,

whose eyes were bent upon the floor

in his own confusion, for he was pas:

ing through a serious and embarrasa-

ing situation, and could not look Hil-

degarde in the face while telling her of

the plot the countess had conceived of

bringing both Hildegarde and himself

under the suspicion of the military au-

thoritles.

She looked at him as he stood there

with his head bowed before her, and

perbaps there was something more

than mere pity in her eyes.

“She must be a remarkable woman.”

“Her equal does not exist in the

present age, It is marvelous the power

she has over men, not merely brainless

fops, but the shrewd statesmen of to-

Perhaps Bismarck fears her.”

“I have no doubt he will be glad of

a chance to place her behind strong

walls, but I doubt his ability to accom-

plish such a thing. And how can I

thank you for your kind assurance of

continued friendship, even while the

surrounding conditions are so gloomy?”

“Pray, do not try,” she said, to hide

her confusion.

It was joy to know that he had spok-
en in a frank way—that he seemed

very anxious to take all the blame, and

in so doing made himself appear more

manly in her eyes.

Besides the possibility of the hand-

some American being in love with her

gave Hildegarde positive joy.

‘Then from Paradise she

back to earth.

“Which way must I go to find No.

79 in this same strasse?” asked Paul.

He wondered why Hildegarde re-

garded him with so cold a look, but

she answered his question. But it

chanced that Hildegarde had that very

morning seen a lady entering No. 79. of

the strasse, and recognized the pretty

woman to whom Rhinelander had

seemed s0 devoted at the concert gar-

den.

dropped

eee

Paul’s interview with his slater was

protracted.
He accomplished all he intended.

Beatrix had a thousand questions to

ask, so it seemed, but when sh fintsh-

ed there was nothing 1m connection

with the sorrowful event of the dead

past left untold.

She wept bitter tears upon Paul&#

shoulder, and it was his comforting
embrace that assured her the world

was not all hollow, even though she

had learned this terrible truth about

the mother in whom she had u to this

time believed.

it was after Paul had left the house

that he remembered one thing—he had

failed to tell her the name of the man

whose action had brought such dis-

grace and ignominy upon their family.

She would not know, unless he sent

word, that the ohe she believed to be

her cousin, Conrad Hoffman, was the

son of that same man.

The thonght made his blood boil—

he feared Iest in some way this scion

ef an infamous traitor should in his

turn bring additional sorrow upon the

house of Rhinelander,

Somehow the memory of Karl com-

forted him—the leader of the Rhine

Korps was already an object of deepest
intereat to Beatrix, and in that grow-

ing love Paul believed he could see the

strongest possible fortification against
all harm.

He remembered his promise to Hil-

degarde, and was desirous of keeping
it without delay. The school must be

given up—other duties seemed to call

him to fields of more activity.

So Paul began to prepare to leave

Heidelberg by the nigut express, the

Dutch cannon ball train of the period,
that would land him in the German

capital in a phenomenally short time.

That the influence of the schemer

Countess Aimee would follow him to

Berlin, he never once thought, believ-

dn he would leave her far behind.

That was because he did not know

the wily woman and her astonishing

powers as well as he should have done

in order to defeat her clever plans.
Paul had been well watched.

The government spy hovered near,

and there was besides another who

worked in the interest of the countess

—great times these two honest

worthies had in dodging each other

while keeping an eye on the main

chance, as embodied in the American.

Paul ignored them as much as pos-

sible—be had quite enough to think

about in the premises.
Should they give him too much trou-

ble iater on perhaps he would take a

turn out of them in a fashion peculiar
to the wild and woolly West, and after

a way, to weaken their enthusiasm.

Karl was not surprised when he

heard what a sudden alteration Paul

was making in his plans, for Karl was

of a pblegmatic temperament and dis-

posed to take the most extraordinary

things as he found them.

“One favor, comrade,” he said while

shaking hands at the train later in the

ight.
“Granted before you speak,” replied

Paul.

“Speak a good word for me when you

apply for a commission. God knows I

would like to be at your side if the

war comes. and it grows closer and

hoarser along the Rhine every day.”

“It shall be zwei,” was what Paul

called back as the express quitted the

platform.
When young Rhinelander shook the

sacred dust of Heidelberg, with all its

pleasant student recollections, from his

feet, and started in the direction of the

capital, he took it for granted that he

would be closely watched, since at the

time he was an object of solicitude to

several parties.
He little guessed, however, to what

ends some of these spies might go in

order to prevent him from carrying out

his designs.
To the countess it was a matter of

considerable moment whether or not

he reached Berlin with the design of

seeking an audience with those high in

authority.

And she would gp to considerable

trouble in order to prevent this same

thing, being a woman of remarkable

will power.
‘Through the night the Berlin train

panted, and Paul, having made himself

as comfortable as the conditions would

allow, endeavored to sleep.

But he found sleep would not come,

so he reviewed what had passed during

his interview with Hildegarde.
‘How plainly it all came before him—

he could easily shut his eyes and see

her again as she stood there blushing

in confusion.

He loved to dwell upon this scene.

Somehow, there were features con-

nected with it that told him he could

not be an object of indifference in ner

eyes.

‘Then. again, when he remembered

the blot that rested upon his family

name he groaned in secret.

Could she, would she forgive—these

high-class German families. as he well

knew, were very punctilious about

such things, and in many cases the

breath of scandal had severed arrange-

ments for a wedding.

So Paul was miserable, at times let-

ting his mind dwell upon a picture

painted by fancy in her lightest mood,

and then dashing over the bright scene

a pall of mingled doubt and despair.
All this while the train was booming

on, crossing broad plains, rattling over

bridges, and stopping occasionally at

towns en route.

Paul, finding it utterly impossible
for him to sleep, began to amuse him-

self by observing his fellow-passen-
ers.

This is always an interesting study

for any one fairly fond of reading hu-

man nature, for nowhere may more

pronounced types be found than in a

second-class Continental railway car-

riage.
‘There were several persons in the

compartment with him.

One was a merchant traveling to

Berlin, a second seemed to be an old

officer, grizzled with years in the serv-

ice of his king, while the third Paul

found himself much in doubt about,

though finally reaching the conclusion

that he was possibly the son of some

rich man journeying to Berlin to offer

his services to the Crown, his term in

the army having expired.

All of which was pure speculation.

Later on Paul

to his surprise, and not at all to his

liking, that he was an object of con-

siderable curiosity to the trio.

Finally this aroused Paul&#3 curiosity,

and he began to that his fel-

low-travelers might be other than the

Innocents they appeared upon the sur-

face.

Perhaps one of them was a govern-
ment agent, bound at all hazards

keep him under surveillance, since it

was believed in official circles that the

American had entered into a consplr
acy against the authorities.

‘Which one this might be gave him

some amusement for a whfle, though
he finally decided it must be the vet-

eran soldier.

And the others—could they be par-
ties in the secret pay of the countess?

Such a thing was possible, of course,

though hardly probable; but Paul was

in just the mood to give his fancy full

Tein, and he allowed it to go at that.

Although it raised quite a question,

ana rendered his situation serious

enough, with three enemies shut up In

the car with him.

He had not been able to sleep before

and now h had not the least desire to

do so—in fact, he never felt more wide

awake in all his life.

Supposing this random guess of his

hit the mark, did these men have any

intention of doing him bodily injury?
If they were in the employ of the

countess it was not to be presumed
that they would seek his life, though

his peracaal liberty might be in dan-

ger.

Anything to keep him from seeking

an interview with the German military

authorities at Berlin, to whom he

might be tempted to unbosom himself.

Paul laughed softly to himself when

he found to what a serious point his

thoughts were carrying him.

Nevertheless, it was characteristic of

him to take all possible precautions.
‘And even while he thus chuckled In

derision at his alarming suspicions, his

hand unconsciously strayed to the

pocket where he kept a small but serv-

jeeable repeater, as if to make sure

that this feathful friend was within

reach.

To the ordinary mind there Is con-

siderable satisfaction in the prospect of

being able to meet even a desperate

emergency, and the fact of his being

armed made Paul reckless of conse-

quences, even though the others were

three to one.

Since sleep refused to come, and his

limbs grew cramped, crouched as he

was in a corner of the compartment,

Paui decided to get out at the next sta-

tion and have a little saunter up and

down,

No sooner did he make a move than

his fellow tourists also aroused them-

selves.

The old soldier yawned, the mer-

chant threw aside the traveling rug

which the cool night air had caused

him to pull around his body, while the

third traveler styetehed his arms and

proceeded to once more smoke his big

pipe.
Paul could not but notice this fact.

It caused him to fully decide with

reference to a stroll at the next sta-

tion.

‘At the same time he meant to keep

close to the train so as to give them

no opportunity for foul work of any

sort.

Sure enongh, when the guard opened

the door of the compartment, stating

that they had ‘had about five minutes

at the station, the whole of them

trooped out after Paul.

This convinced him more than ever

that his surmise could hardly have

been such a wild one after all.

‘And who could say that ere Berlin

was reached he might not be glad b

was armed?

(To be continued.)

A LOAF CENTURIES OLD.

it Was Found In a Cave Dwelling in

Arizona and Is Now in a Mas:

A notable recent contribution tothe
archelogical museum of the Univer-

sity of Arizona is a loaf of bread found

in a cave-dwelling in the Superstition
Mountain of central Arizona in 1879,

and since that time in the possession

of Herbert Brown, superintendent of

the territorial prison.
The loaf is undeniably bread, and

without a doubt is of great age. It

was found embedded in the ashes

wherein it was baked probably hun-

dreds or perhaps thousands of years

ago. It had very plainly been wrapped
in a clof or mat, and the marks of

the fiber of the cloth are visible in

the dark, brick-like mass. Mr. Brown

is of the opinion that the bread was

made of mesquite beans, roughly

ground in metates by the aboriginal

housewives of centuries ago.

‘With it was found a store of ancient

sacrificial implements, stone axes and

arrow heads, The loaf has been ster~

ilized by the curator of the museum,

and has been sealed within a glass jar.

7 ‘Chaplain’s Self-Control.

‘Winston Churchill tells an excellent
story of a chaplain who quarreled with

the captain of a ship on the way to

South Africa because the captain re-

fused to let him hold services in the

saloon. The captain regarded himself

as the priest of his own ship. Mr.

Churchill found the chaplain tramp-

ing the deck in anger. “And what did

you say to him? asked Mr. Church-

iM, sympathetically, when he had

heard the story. “Oh, I said nothing

at all,” answered the chaplain, with

a splendid show of self-command, “but

I may tell you that any other clergy-

man in the Church of England would

have told him to go to h—1!

‘The hot- dealer is the one who

has to put up another margin.

INDIANA STATE NEWS

Corp. Meurer, of the Terre Haute re-

cruiting station, has received notice

that men are wanted for the signal

corps. Under this head are telegraph-

ers, electricians and telephone men.

Postmaster Gray, who is trying to

have a gallery of pictures of Terre

Haute&#39 postmasters, has received a

picture of John M. Coleman, who was

postmaster in 1818, from a grandson

who lives in Hooper, Colo.

helped build the first courthouse in

this city and Indianapolis.
The Riley township gravel road case

was settled by the payment to the

township trustee of $1,250 by Contrac-

tor Dorsey. He had received $23,000

on his contract.

Mrs. Luly Woods, charged with

shoplifting, pleaded guilty to stealing

@ hat valued at $10 from a millinery

store at Marion. She was given a

sentence of three years in prisoa.

Arthur Saiter of Vincennes, on April

3, will marry Miss Lizzie Keisger of

Greencastle, Pa. Saiter recently re-

turned from Luzon, where in the 22d

regiment, he lost a leg. While sergeant

in company A, 159th Indiana volunteer

infantry, Saiter, at Camp Alger, first

met Miss Keisger, and since then have

seen each other but twice.

At Hartford City the bursting of the

hot tube attached to the gas engine

furnishing power at the pumphouse of

the Diamond Oil company plant on the

Godfrey reserve caused $2.500 loss, ig-

niting while the pumpers were at sup-

per.
Mayor Wallace of Union City, at-

tempted to arrest a thief, and a con-

federate presented a cocked revolver

in the mayor&#3 face and ordered him

to let go. The mayor floored the

armed robber with his fist, but in the

scramble both thieves escaped.

George N. Edger, ex-county auditor

and president of the Bank of Redkey,

years ago underwent a partial ampu-

tation of one of his legs, owing to a

white swelling. Recently he suffered

a second amputation of the same limb,

the bone having lengthened.

Edward Maple, eighteen years old,

son of Willis Maple, residing near

Shelbyville, while using a jack to set a

hay press, was struck by the lever,

fracturing his skull.

‘On account of little or no activity in

the Peru oil fields the National Supply

company will move its store to Marion

and the Oi] Well Supply company will

take its stock to Hartford City. Peru,

in 1897, was one of the greatest oil

centers of Indiana.

C. 8. Wachtell, Son & Co., whose

plant at Muncie was recently damaged

by fire, have been awarded $15,000 by

the insurance companies.
4 Barber, of Laporte, ho invented

the first riding corn cultivator sold

under patent, is dead.

Fire starting in the blacksmith de-

partment caused $2,000 damage to the

plart of the Western flint glass factory

at Eaton.

The Decatur Downing and the Wall-

farm, near Norton creek, embracing

500 acres, has been purchased by a

stock company headed by Charles

Whitcomb; consideration $24,000. The

Fairview nursery is on the Downing

farm and it will be continued. ‘The

company will erect a brick factory and

mine for coal.

Mrs. Ida Cartmel, employed as a do-

mestic by the Amos Winship family at

Rushville has been notified that she

is one of the heirs of the late Mrs.

Susan Ryman of Cincinnati, who left

sixteen pieces of property and other

holdings amounting to $200,000.

At Angola, Levi Weaver, while open-

ing a can of salmon, scratched his fin-

ger, paying no attention to the injury

until blood poison developed, which

nearly cost him his life.

Floyd Wasson, four years old, son of

Melvin Wasson, of Lafontaine, died of

burns received while playing around a

fire in the yard. The child’s clothing

was burned off before the mother dis-

covered the accident.

James Harvey Carr, aged seventy-

three, the veteran bil! poster, died at

Rushville. He belonged to the Na-

tional Association of Bill Posters. and

had been in the Dill-posting business

over forty years.

lt is announced that Owen McCann

is promoting a compary to build an-

other brewery in Anderson. Fifty

thousand dollars capital is reported

as secured.

At a secret meeting held in York-

town, participated in by all mineral

wool manufacturers of the United

States, it was decided to combine the

seven companies now operating and

have one factory, to be located in

Yorktown, as an enlargement to the

Cellular Insulating Company&#3 plant.
‘The first Baptist church at Shelby-

ville, situated on West Broadway, was

burned.
Joh Costello, seventy-five years

old, of Wayne township, was kicked

to death while watering his horses.

At a meeting held at the Commercial

elub, at Indianapolis, an agreement
was reached by which the club will

purchase ninety acres of ground on

the Belt railroad and offer induce-

ments for the location of factories.

.
*T-Bowen of New York, a mem-

ber of the Delphi Banking firm, and

A. T. Bowen & Co. contemplate estab-

ishing a new bank at Logansport, in

partnership with Judge Baldwin of

that place.

The Consumer&#39; Gas Trust company

and the Indianapolis Gas

each sent a communication to

mayor and the city council of In-

dianapolis, asking that an ordinance

be passed providing for the compul-

sory use of natural gas meters at a

rate not to exceed 25 cents a thou-

sand cubic feet.

The formation of the strawboard

trust is regarded at Muncie as almost

a certainty. It is said that the pro-

posed trust holds options on every

plant in the county, the date of the

options’ expiration being April 15.

James Ridgeway, while working in

a sawmill near Carlisle, accidentally

fell on a saw, severing his right arm.

‘A test of the efficiency and economy

of the electric railway system of the

Union Traction company at Anderson,

to be made by Purdue University,

postponed until April 17.

When interviewed, J. F.  Merker,

president of the mineral wool plant, of

Alexandria, stated emphatically that

his company would not be in the new

combine, said to be now forming.

At the central power-house of the

Union Traction company, at Anderson,

George Black took hold of a live wire

by mistake and received 550 volts of

electricity. He was badly burned, but

will recover.

James B. Sherwood of Linton has

secured options and leases for L. T.

Dickason and others of the Monon

Railroad company on five hundred

acres of coal lands two miles northeast

of Linton.

The cellulose factory at Linden has

been closed down since last July.

Word is now given out that the plant
will not resume until next August,

and it causes dissatisfaction among

laboring men who have been waiting

for work.

A

good many of the work
men have left for the Dakotas.

A defective fiue set fire to the Clo-

ver Leat railway depot at Bluffton,

and the building was destroyed, to

gether with some of tne books and

records; the more valuable being

saved by the night operator.
John M. Sweeney, merchant, of

Washington, has filed a petition in

Assets, $15; liabilities,

was

Mrs. Mary Cohagan of Fort Wayne,

mother of several children, committed

suicide with morphine. No cause is

known.

John B. Diltz, thirteen years old,

is under arrest at La Grange, having

confessed that sixteen different times

he stole amounts ranging from 25

cents to $90 from the safe of Isaac

Perkins, lumber dealer.

The Home Heating company has

been given a franchise by the city

council of Anderson, ‘he ordinance

rates call for 17 cents a foot for radi-

ation by hot water; and 26 cents for

steam heat. The company pays the

city 2 per cent on gross receipts after

Kitselman Bros, woven wire fence

manufacturers, of Muncie, have se

to permit the importation of

rence-making machinery, placing it in

the hands of the Australian farmer at

a price enabling him to make his own

fence.

‘The Co-Operative Telephone com-

pany, organized in Linden six weeks

ago, is pushing construction.

Mrs. Susan Pace, aged fifty years,

was found dead in her bed at Bed-

ford when her daughter went to call

r.

‘At the annual oratorical contest at

Bloomingdale Walter Davies won the

first prize and Miss Ella Broderick

second. In the declamatory contest

Miss Floy Swaim was awarded first

prize and Miss Grace Kessler second.

The report published in a Louisville

newspaper to the effect that Judge

Willard New would lose an eye from

the effects of an operation performed
by an Indianapolis specialist a few

weeks ago is unfounded.

‘William Dugan was convicted of as-

sault and battery at Marion and sen-

tenced to pay a fine of $150 ana given

thirty days in jail, Dugan is a saloon

keeper who shot Ed Stevens, also a

saloon man, in a quarrel over Dugan&#3

wite.

Mrs. John Hays, a victim of the

natural gas explosion at Peru, is in

a dangerous condition.

Papers for the incorporation of the

Co-operative Federation of Window

Glass companies were drawn at na-

tional headquarters at Muncie, to be

forwarded to New Jersey. to be filed.

The capital stock is $600,000, in six

thousand shares of $1,000 eac!

‘Alfred Jones, a pioneer of Washing-

ton, died after a short illness. He was

porn in 1819, and spent his entire life

here, accumulating a large fortune

through his own exertions. He was

noted especially during his declining

years, for his philanthropy. An

adopted daughter survives him.

‘A stock company has been organized

to begin the publication of a Demo-

cratic newspaper at Covington, to be

known as the Citizen. David W.

Sanders will be the editor. The paper

will be issued March 28.

Business men of Winchester have

formed a company to erect a $30,000

hotel. The building will be 83x165 feet

and a modern structure.

The Marion and Goshen Street rail-

way company of North Manchester

filed articles of incorporation. The

capital stock {s $10,000, in shares of

00 each.

——

William F. Smith, a well known

farmer of Prairie township, is dead of

blood poison. Several days ago he

scratched his forefinger on a nail while

in his sugar camp, from which the

disease developed.
‘Thomas Heath, the oldest man in

Daleville, and the oldest Mason in

Delaware county, is dead at the home

of hi daughter, Mrs. W. W. Lykens.
D. Price, eighty-two years old,ie while seated in a chair at the

home of his daughter, Mrs. N. Parrott

at Centerville.

Green glass bottle blowers are asked

to consider a proposition looking to

the consolidation of all green and flint

glass trades “who handle molten

glass.” This would exclude the cutters,

grinders and lampworkers of flint

glass trade.

Henry Plumb, a young farmer near

Evansville is near death&#39; door, the re-

sult of a bullet through his brain. It

is not known if the shot was accidental

or tnaict during an attempt at sui-

cide.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rose mored

from Michigan City to St. Joseph,
Mich., and were taken ill a few days

later. A dector pronounced their

sickness smallpox. There are three

cases of the disease at Michigan City
and Rose believes that he and his

wife contracted the contagion there.

Earl Strange, a Warsaw youth, in-

jured some time ago while crossing
the railroad at Mishawaka, died at

the Epworth Hospital at South Bend

as a result.

William Dixon, convicted in 1900 of

robbing his mother, and who would

soon have been paroled from the re-

formatory at Evansville, died in that

institution,

Newburg capitalists have organized
the Citizens’ State bank, with $25,000

capital, with William Folz as presi-
dent. The incorporators are among

the leading business men of the place.
William Nye of Michigan City, a

brakeman on the Michigan Central.

was instantly killed at Hartsdale, IIL,
while assisting in switching opera-

tions.
A case Is to be filed in the Grant

Cireuit Court at Marion to test the

validity of the law of 1893, to prevent
the waste of oil and gas from pipes and

wells.

A. H, Smith, grocer of Alexandria,

has made an assignment; liabilities,

$773; assets, $1,290. Creditors are

Marion, Anderson and

—

Indianapolis
firms.

‘Thieves entered the bowling alley
at Linden owned by Samuel Graham,

and operated by Dora Ammerman, and

robbed the ow! machine $3.23, over-

looking $4.25, besides cents in

nickels.

Mrs, Hoagland of Newcastle. widow

of the man recently killed by the

“Dutch local.” at Middletown, is pre-

paring to bring suit against the Penn

sylvania Central for $10,000.

Andrew Carnegie has increased his

donation for a free public Nbrary in

Greencastle from $10,000 to $15,000, in

response to a representation concern-

ing the city’s prospects and its present

boom.

Dr. Fletcher Gardner, one of the best

known physicians and surgeons of

Bloomington, has left for Manila,

where he will be assigned as a con-

tract surgeon in the United States

army. Dr. Gardner is the fifth ap-

pointment from Bloomington.

Frank Spencer, nephew and an

adopted son, has brought suit to break

the will of the late Dr. William Spen-

cer of Monticello, who left an estate

of $100,000.
Independent Hall at Bloomington,

the heme of one of the prominent uni-

versity organizations, caught fire. The

fire loss was small, but the society’s

personal property is considerably dam-

aged by smoke and water.

The five-year-old son of Stephen

Litherland was fatally scalded by fall-

ing into a kettle filled with boiling

soap at Washington.
William Coffey, who

criminally assault Ella Smith, has

been committed under the indeter-

minate-sentence act at Jasper.
‘At Rushville a wind storm partially

unroofed the postoffice building, broke

down trees and caused other damage.

‘The Atlas engine works of Milwau-

kee has largely increased the amount

of its capital stock, and will corre-

spondingly increase the capacity of its

plant.
William Rogers, 18 years old, of 528

West Henry street, fell under the

wheels of a Vandalia switch engine at

the Kentucky avenue crossing at In-

dianapolis, and was instantly killed.

The governor has appointed Sidney

R. Davis of Terre Haute a member of

the board of state charities to succeed

John R. Elder of Indianapolis, whose

term expired March 1, and who did not

wish reappointment.

With the accession to the Christian’

church in the revival at Anderson

there is a total of 363 since the series

of meetings opened three weeks ago,

and they will continue another week.

It is claimed that the number exceeds

all previous records in the Christian

churches throughout Indiana, Rush~

ville stands second best with over 200

accessions.

‘The city council of Alexandria au-

thorized the issuance of $30,000 4

per cent bonds, the sale of which will.

provide funds for the new high schoo!

building.

attempted to



with a cheap coating.
If glazing helps coffee

why aren&# the high-
priced Mochas and Javas
glazed also?

Lion Goffee
is not glazed. It is per-

fectly pure and has a

delicious flavor.
rus eud pcan tga 8

,

Ranmiges aes

Additional Locals.

—Try that Kans

trer&#39

—Black Cat hosiery.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

s flour at Men-

Ww #H.

—Wall-paper at prices that will

pleas you. at Shafer’s.

—New, tailor-made suits. W.

H. Kinger & Co.

—Urushed oyster shelis, 70 cents

per 100 pounds, at Forst Bros. &

Clark’s.
--The Willing Workers will

meet next Wednesday with Mrs.

Henry Morgan.

Warsaw.

—We sell lace curtains cheap,
from 10c up. W. H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

__Stone is being delivered on the

ground for the foundation of the

Boggess block.

—Don’t forget that D. W. Lewis

sells the Drew Selby shoes, the

best on the market.

—Buy coffee that makes coffee

like your mother used to make, at

ion people take and recommend

—Shirt waist ribbon at D. W-

Lewis’.
Fish poles hooks and lines at

the Fair Store.

—The latest styles of wall-paper

at actual cost, at Bennett’s.

—Forst Bros. & Clark’s is the

cheapest place to. buy canned

goods.
—Forst Bros. & Clark’s ‘is the

cheapest plac to buy canned

goods.
—George Minear and family at-

tended the funeral of bis father,

Marion Minear, at Claypool, yester-

da
The Chicago Post printed at 2 p.

im, yesterday, reported the death of

Cecil Rhoades that occurred at
7

p. m., the same day.

—The Pasture Stock Fond Co.

32 Times Building, Chicago, of
$15.00 per week and 1 per cent on

all sales for a man with horse and

Loggy to sell Pasture Stock Food.

Mentone

people will attend a birth-day recep-

tion and musical tomorrow evening

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.

Wiltrout, in Silver Lake, given in

honor of the 18th birth-day of their

daughter, Miss Edna.

_Quite a number of

All discates start ic the bowles

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

liver and bowels active without =

sickening griping feeling. Six mil-

CASCARETS. Try a 10c box. All

druggists. £53

—Mrs.C. E. VanDeusen, of Kil-

Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

--The Ladies’ Aid Society will

meet with Mre. Chas. Richmond

vext Wednesday afternoon.

__Mrs. Daisy Horton, of Belle-

vue, Obio, is visiting her parents,

(Mr. and Mrs. B. Y. Baker.

—-New Rainy day skirts that fit

and are up to the latest style. W.

fl. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

_-Mrs. Belle Mollenbour can

furnish you with a beautiful easter

hat. Give her a call and get prices.

—The Leonard garden seeds are

perfectl fresh when sold in bulk.

Get them at Dr. Bennett’s drug-

store.

—A log-chain was picked up on

the streets of Mentone a few days

avo. Itmay be found in the care

of Marshal Kesler.

—It doesn’t matter what other

firm. do or advertise, we always

do alittle better and to protect

onr trade and guarantee that they

don’t pay any more at our store

than any other, we will refund the

meney on good bought of us.

We know of no fairer way to pro—

W.H. Kingery & Co-,

—Dr. L. Licthenwalter, of Roch-

ester, Iud,, will be at Mentone pre-

to do all kinds of dental work,

the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-

ay of each month, at Dr. Heffley’s

office. 24-37

—Headache olten results from a

disordered condition of the stom-

ach and constipation of the bowels.

A dose or two of Chamberlain&#39;

Liver Tablets will correct these

disorders and cure the headache.

Sold by H. E. Bennett.

HAVING A RUN ON CHAMBER-

LAIN’S COUGH REMEDY.

Between the hours of 11 o&#39;clo

a.m. and closing time at night on

Jao, 25th, 190), A. F. Clark, drug-

gist, Glade Springs, Va.. sold twelve

bottles of Chamberlain’s Cough

Remedy. He says: “I never ban-

died a medicine that sold better or

gave better satisfaction tomy cus—

tomers.” This medicine has been in

genersl use in Virginia for many

years, and the reople there are well

acquainted with its excellent quali-

ties. Many of them have testified to

the remarkable cures which it has

affected. When you need a good,
reliable medicine for a cough or

cold or attack of the grip, use Cham

berlain’s Cough Remedy and you

are certain to be more than please
witb the quick cure whict it affords.

For eale by H. E. Bennett.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Boars the

Bignature of

bourn, Wis. was afflicted with con-

stipation and somach trouble for a

long time. She says: “I have tried

many preparations but none have

done me the gocd that Chamber-

Jains Stomach and Liver Tablets

have.” The tablets are forsale at

H. E. Bennett’s drug store. Price

25 cents. Sample tree,

How’s This?

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J.CueNEY & Co., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have kpown

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and

believe him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions and financially

able to carry out any obligations made

by their firm. West & Truax, Whole-

sale Druggists, Toledo, O. Hall’s Ca-

tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting

directly upon the blood and mucous

surfaces of the system. ‘Testimonials

sent free. Price 75¢ per bottle. Sold

y all Druggists.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

CHRONIC DIARRHOEA.

Mr. C. B. Wingfield, of Fair

Play, Mo., who suffered from chron-

ic dysentery for thirty-five years,

says Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhoea Remedy did. him

more good than any otter medicine

he had ever used. For sale by H

E. Bennett.

casT RIA.

Baars the
|

Th Kin Yo Hav
Ayays

Bou

COULD NOT BRE.

Coughs, colds, croup, grip, bron-

chitis, other throat and lung troub-

les are quickly cured by One Min-

ute Cough Cure. One Minute Cough
Cure is not a mere expectorant,

which gives only temporary relief.

Itseftens and liquifies the mucous,

draws out Ube inflamiation and re-

moves the cause of thedisease. Ab-

solutely safe Acts at once. “One

Minute Cough Cure will do all that

is claimed for it,” says Justice of

the Peaee, J. Q. Hood, Crosby, Miss.

“My wife could not get ber breath

and was reheved by the first dose.

Jt bas heen a benefit to all my fam-

ly.” H.E. Bennett.

CASTORIA.
Bears the

Th Kin Yo Ha Alwa Bou

a&quot; Llib
of

SURGEONS KNIFE NWOTNEEDED

Surgery is no longer necessary to

cure piles. DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve cures such cases at once, re-

moving the necessity for dangerous,

painful and expensive operations.
For scalds, cuts, burns, wounds, sores

and skin diseases. It is uneaqualled .

Beware of counterfeits. H.E. Ben-

nett.

CANDY CATHARTIC

Honest;
ayPlanet,

and W. W Tin:

joot

FREE*TOB
ALSO

PAP BAND
FROM

musatn rouse, FOR Pu TOBACCO.
96 fadse

-- 3FORIO CENTS —.

CIGAR
TAGS AND&#39;FLORODORA’BA ARE OF EQUAL

VALUE AND MAY BE ASSORTED.
a

aN

Our New IMustrated

CATALOGUE OF PRESENTS
FOR 1902 .

inctades many articles not shown here. It contains the

List of Presents ever
i

3

most attractive

‘oderea for Tags, aud will be seut by mail on receipt of

postage—two cents.

Our offer of Presents for Tags will expire Nov. 30th, 1902.
CONTINENTAL TOBACC

Write your name and address plainly on outside of package containing

Tage add forward Tags by registered mail, or express prepaid.

|

BE

Have ‘your pack securely “wrapped. so. that Tags will not be

Send Tags avd requests f Presents (also requests for

2
c. Hy. BROWN,

4241 Folsom Ave.,
sre ‘St. Louis, Mo.

MARUIM MACHINE RIFLE
~

39/30 CAUBER,

2000 1A65.

(REMINGTON DOUBLE ~BARREL

HAMMERLESS SHOT GUI.

3000 7465.
é

PRACTICALLY STASVING.

“After using a few bottles of Ko-

dol Dyspepsia Cure iny wife received

perfect and permanent relief from a

severe and chronic case of stomach

trouble,” says J.R. Holly, reales-

tate, insurance and loan agent, ot

Maeomb, Ill. “Before using Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure she could not eat an

ordinary meal without intense suffer

ing. Sbe is now entirely cured, Sev-

eral physicians and many remedies

bad failed to give relief” You don’t

have to diet. Eat any good food you

want but don’t overload your stom-

ach. Kodol Dyspesia Cure will al-

ways diges it for you. H. E. Bennet.

o TOoRxra.

(VEEc

Well Known. Homes in the West.

Everybody in Burlington, Vt. ‘Those seeking homes any plac in

knows Chas. E. Allen, the genial city| the West, Northwest, Southwest,

clerk. M-. Allen bas a word to say | California, Colorado, Indian Terri-

about Downs’ Elixir. “I bave used|tory or Texas may learn the special

for many years Downs’ Elixir, and| advantages secured going via Nickel

aiways with the most gratirying re-|Plate Road and its connections

sults. Ido not hesitate to give it] April Ist and 15th, 190, by isquir—

my unqualified endorsement and rec-;ing of nearest ticket syent of the

commendation as a quick and certain

|

Nickel Plate Road or C. A. Aster-

relief and cure for pulmonary and |lin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

bronchial diseases.” Downs’ Elixir 54-16

ig sold by all druggists at 25e, £0¢] you Get Your Mon Back.

and $1.00 per bottle.
alae

We, the undersigned droggist

hereby agree to refund the money,

G VL if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s

wre a New Dyspepsi Cur it has failed to

&quot; give satisfactory results. Cures dys-

the remedy thet cures a cold im ome day pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite
H. E, Bennett.

ia on every box of the genuine
‘Tablets

One Mincte Cough Cure, cures

‘That is what it was made for-

Jack,& “Nobby Spun Roll,” “J.T...
Greenville,” = Tenuessee Crosstic,&quot

a Tinsley&#3 16 oz Natural Le

S

CHICHESTER’ ENGLISH

PENNYROY PILL



GAZETTE.
TTT

Price One Dollar Per Year.

SVOLAS.

Grand Army Organization.

On last Saturday, March 29, pur-
suant to order fram acting assistant

adjutant genera Smock, Headquar-
ters G. A. K., Indianapolis, Ind.,
issued to Comrade Chas. W. Scott,

commander of Warsaw post, com-

missioning him to reorganize
William Raber Post No. 429, Com-

_Amander Scott, assisted by Comrades

Nealy and McComb, of Warsaw

Post, called the candidates to order

and proceede to muster as follows:

Post Commander, Austin Mill-

bern; wm. C.

Thompson; Jun. Vice Com., J. W.

Hibschman; Quarter Master, John

Mentzer; Officer of the Day, Wm.

Fifer; Chaplain, W. &# Baker; Ad-

jutant. W. B. Doddridge.
The organization being complete

Commander Scott the

gavel to Commander Millbern who

Sen. Vice Com.,

presente

called the post to order, and under

the rule for remarks for the good of

ihe order, Comrade Scott delivered

an interesting address full of most

potent reasons why we old comrades

of heuld: strive to build up.

the

Mentone.

and

th

« Comrade Neaty ina

uldress

Misens why we

u asrd nurture

post

followe

ein

Then

short b very inent

should im.givin
a Woman&#39; Re-)

prosperity of
y

also culightened as ina

mown, that

of reputable and loyal s

tu the

This

class.

eligible membership in

Woman&#39;

—

Rebet

makes the W

Relief Corps and we Members of

the Win. Raber Post

that you, the women of Mentone

and vicinity, have a chance to show

your friendship, charity and loyalty
to the greatest aud m)st honorable

organizatio in the world, the Grand

te

Corps.
clear for a fin

will see to it,

Amny of the Republic.
Comrad McComb, of Warsaw

post, who so kindly assisted was

compelled to leave before the mus-

To say that

our meeting was an inspiration does

not half express it. Commander

Millbern and other members con-

tributed to the interest of the occa-

sion by timely and well chosen re-

W. B. Doppriwce,

Adjutant.

ter was completed.

marks.

—_—__-+e+

Rural Route No. 1.

R. P. Smith started Tuesday
morning on his rural mail delivery

trip. After several changes and re-

adjustments made by the inspector,
the entire route bas been cut down

to about 23 miles. This leaves out

quite a number of patrons who

were included in th first route pe-

titioned for and who had provided
mail-boxes. This will be a serious

disappointment to those who have

been left out, and it is to be hoped
that they willsoon be provided with

the service from some source. The

out-look fer business along Route

No. 1, is good

Official Board Meeting.

There will bes inceting of the

al Board of the M. E.

the

0 chareh

in the Leeture room

wy ate 1 Me toclose up

All me

expeeted

of

inoss of the

iw Board are te

hers, Pastor,

The undersigne will meet with

the Brethren at their meeting house

near Ilorace Tucker’s, en

evening, April 6, to organize a so-

We expect te

Sunday

cial singing class.

‘use the Brethren’s new Hymnal,

just from the press, in which are

j

many of the best songs and bymas
eepecially compose and written for

this book and therefore never been

[befo the public. Everybody jis

chureb
|

invited to be with na and help sing
and leara how to sing. Remember

the good old singing of five and six

years ago, and these shall still even

be better. So all come in at the

open doors and we&# invite you to a

front seat and see that you have a

book. N tuition fees charged.
lonN L. Kune.

The Electric Road.

The Rochester Sentinel serapes

up

a

little encouragement in regard
to the prospects of the electric line

and says; ‘‘It is given out by the

knowing ones that the prospeets for

the construction of the proposed in-

terurban line between Logansport
and Warsaw, is more encouraging
just now than at any time since the

project was undertaken. The pro-
moters of the road are not willing

to give out information at present
for publication, but letters bave

deen shown which leads to the

lief that money to build the line

will be secured within the next few

weeks. Right-of-way over the pub-
lic highways has been secured for

the entire distanee. It is believed,
however, that the company will se-

cure a private right-of-way instead

of asing the publi bighw
ane

Pleasantly Entertained.

Not withstanding the

the the B.

clemency
of weather, XY PLU,

attended, The main feature of the

evening was a prize tree guessing
of

li wenteight different species of trees

contest. A minute des:ription

was given, after which each person

guess for

each tree. Afterlunch was served

the papers were collected by Rev.

Clem, who examined them, and
2

ed as judge. ‘The paper banded in

by Miss Bertha Heffiey was found

to be the successful one, it contain-

present was allowed one

The prize consisted of a bottle of

perfume which was presente to

be-j ing

sovial last Friday evening was well

ing fourteen correct names of trees.’|

Kosciu Marsha an Fulton Count Ne Our Speci
MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, APRIL 3 1902.

| Miss Heffley by A. L. Turner mak-

ing the presentation speech This

with other interesting features com.

prised the program, which was en-

joyed b all present. = ®

Easter Weddings.
On Easter Sunday, March 30, ’02,

Mr. Charles Hudson, of Mentone,
and Mrs. Anna Ault, of Burket,

were united in marriage at the

hom of the bride in Burket, Rev.

Osbun officiating. They will prob-
ably make their home near Argos.
The bride has many friends about

Burket, who will bes sorry

her from our midst. AIL

wishing them a happ life.

to lose

join in

On Easter Sunday

—

evening,
March 30, “v2, occurred the mar-

ge of Mr. James A. Fawley and

: Lizzie Beeber, at the home of

ill, Rev. Osbun officiat-

‘awley and wife will

move to their new home, on the late

John Pyle farm: west of Warsaw.

Again the good people of Durket

acknowledge their loss i the

May joy
=

i de-

parture of the bride. ud

peace ever be theirs. 7

From Mississippi.
Peter Alexasder, who formerly

lived near Burket, but is now at

Columbus, Miss., in writing to re

new his subscription to the GazerrE,
: Weare having fine weather

everything
There is going to be large crop of

fruit this year, We have had but

a very little ice this winter and no

snow atall. Mr. Lewis Tucker and

wife are here with us from Burket,
and are enjoying the best of health.

I have him in charge of a six ban-

dred acre farm with thirty colored

laborers under his charge.

now, out in

—o

—Avoid worry, by buying coffee

time. Our bulk

are always uniform,

& Clark.

North Indiana News st st ot

Marshall county teachers’ insti-

tute will be held at Bourbon, April
11 and 12.

The U. B. people will erect a fine

summer home for preachers, of that

denomination, at Winona this sum-

mer.

The residence of Dr. J. H. Bow-

ser, of Syracuse, was destroyed by
fire on Tuesday night of last week,
with a loss of $2,000.

©. R. Stoops, owner of the Nap-
panee telephone exchange, is arrapg-

img to build farmers’ toll line south

ard east of Nappanee. There is a

growing demand for rural phones
throughout the country.

«A dispatch trom Elkhart says:
The Hon. C. G. Conn, the great
band instrument manufacturer,

reported to have purchased a one

ring cireus which he will put on

tbe road with a renowned band, to

advertise his band instruments.”

Mrs. Chas. Hively, who lived

about five miles north of Columbia

City, while engage in boiling
gar water last Wednesday, wa:

ed with a spasm and fell into a tank

of boiling water and was scalded to

death. She was forty-five years
old.

Miss Nettie Seiler, of

was so badly burned on Tuesda

t week that she died on Fric

he was burning trash in the
y

when her clothes caugh tire.

jwas 22
been married

Walter Neuter.

A dispateh from Scouth* Whitlev

Has Friday, says; “Miss Macia Fa-

ger, who recently moved to South

Whitley with her parents from Ne-

braska, has small: pox, and the home

tof Ed Maples, where the Fager

is

seiz-

Bremen,

of

Vh
bloom. |.

She

rs of age and was to have

in a few weeks to

you know will be the same as tast}family has been stopping, is uader
7

roasted coffees |quarintine. Charles Blaine,

Frost Brus.

|

boards at the Maples home, is also

;quarantined. He bas been expose
*

who

New Coods Read for Sprin
We now have our stock complete in all lines and have taken great pains in selecting’goods that will be sure to please in every par-

ticular. The prices are exceeding low. you will find, as we have been very fortunate in getting iower prices on all most every line.

We wish to call your Special Attention to a few of the -many BARGAINS we are offering this Spring. Weare better prepared to take

good care of our customers and give them better bargains than ever before.

Cc M. SMITH, Publisher.

NO. 14.

to the disease. The Atoz printing
office may close down if the disease

spreads as members of the typo-

graphical force of the paper are

quarantined and may have been ex-

posed.”
At the democratic county conten-

tion at: Rochester, last Thursday,
the following nominations were

made: for clerk, James Hines; for

auditor, Fred H. Cornelius; for

treasurer, Geo. DuBois; for record.

er, Andrew Carr; for sheriff, S. P-

Bailey; for coroner, Doc Howell;

for surveyor, Aaron Kline; Silas

Hoffman and Augustine Hisey for

commissioners.

The residence of Isaiah Freed, at

Millwood, was destroyed by tire last

Friday night, with ail bis house-

hold goods and money

How the fire originated is a mys

tery as there had been no tire in the

|stoves for three days. Mr. Freed

| in Leesburg and the fire way

log -

discovered The

ins ur-

t

& in

John Kuhn.

to: is about &amp; with some

jauce.
Jobu Hush,

by

the oldest) man in

_|

South Bend, and probably the old-

est man in America, is

ble example of longevity
Despite bis 108. ye

ed a feat last

a remarka-

a health.

he perform
Sun which most

would

.
y

he

rs his

Ju

the

men man unior,

that d

from county farm,

resides, the home

his daughter, Mrs. Chas. Sheperd,
near Terre Coupee a distance of 1+

hesitate to do.

walked

ofwhere he to

miles, and after completing bis vis

it walked back to the asylum, thus

covering 28 miles in one day.

Deatus

John Evans, of near Sidney, died

March 19, age 84.

Mrs. Elizabeth Huey, north west

of Rochester, died on Sunday
last week, age 60.

Mrs. Clinton Holmes, of near

Reaver Dam, died on Sunda of last

of

Continued on last page.
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Wool Dress Goods.

A New Line in all Colors and ali

lop
Cheviot.

things,

All Wooi Hop Sacking 50 cts.

This is a Special

New Weaves consisting of

kin ciS

Bargain and is the

elsewhere at the

Good.

A Complete Line of Silks at oe

tie New Siaies at SLo0 per Pate

teen

Embroidered Stik W

in tae ies

abe

au Wa

Dera White

LP.

nal

Corsets.
,

A Complete Line

lof Ro
lan Cresco Corsets.

We have 25 Lifter.

Woreester

ent Shape of Corsets

Neaseand ean surely
i

the above

makes.  Remembe

(Th ©CRESCO”

the only Corset

|

Japan Martins
Ameri

We also have a Complete Line of

Brussels all New

on which we ‘can

NEY. They will

sand Sewed

ooLadies’ Fine Shoes.
The BEST We

would call your attention to the

RED CROSS STOLE tender

feet ‘These Shoes

Avariep for Tusprer

Line Offered.

for

SPEVTALLY

&lt

eaci
Reg

Our Twin Fit Shoe.

Eas on, Easy off. Eas all
time tore

the

This shoe has good |

points than any stioe ou the market.

Saves hal

jus

foot an

time in Jaci
Ad-}

movement of the}

the “|utities Appear

of any foot,

x57

W

p

Ag, |

than ever before.

Clothing.
We have agency for the Cviebrat-

ed Brand Kuppenheimer’s Gudrau-

teed Clothing. Absolute Sal

th

guarantee, and we are here to make

on or your Money Bas, is the

bod on tit sold by, us

the

au

You take no

Guarantee.

Men&# Suits $5 to $15,

Young Men’s Suits, $ to $12.

Children’s Suits, $1.25 to $5.

Men&# All Wool Pants’ $1.2
to $4.00.

Boy’s Knee Pants, 25c to 50c.

risk because of

aces; Embroideries.
C vcr and Better Selections

See our 12 cent Embroideries.

They sre reguiar 20 cent values.

“TOPPER” we

i
Hi

jo!

o

Best Soft

Hood R

ft will pay you to

len
jOld

member

jes with he

Wall Paper
NEW STOCK. Not

Pattern Our Stock.

an

in Re

all

Borders Free, until April 14.

Fe Lave a Complete Steck and eu

in any VPaitern, Style or

You will

than

Design you may desire.

nd the Prices Lower

Hered before by an Dealer.

ever

Groceries.
compan thew wlan ae WEE.

prices of other dealers

you will be couvineed you ean

Save from 10¢ to 25¢

EVERY DOLLAR by
us.

Dnying

White Su

vasted Cattee,

Good Ri

tfc per Ih.

ackers,

s Lenox Soap,
we Cun Tomatoes,

.

Good Primes, ve por tlh.

B est White Boars.

p
the Highest Prices in either Cash or Trade for all your.Produce for the coming season.

ORST

e have made special arrangements for the disposal of Butter and Eggs this season, and are prepared to pay

ROTHERS & CLARK.



HALLOWAY’S SECRET
By Elliott Walker.

(Copyright. 1€02, by Daily Stor Publishing Ca.)

LIVELY wibDows.

Emblems of Mourning Could Not sub-

Spirits.dee Their Bigh
It ia probable that the Chinese, with

their hideous funeral rites,

Jack was abstracted that evening.
Even the clinging hand on his arm and
the soft voice of Isabel, as she rippled
out the events of her day, failed to

rouse him. It was only a short dis-

tance to the theater and they walked.
It would be over by eleven, then be
would take her home, then to his own

rooms, then—? Would he sleep? How

would he pass the night? How would

it seem in the morning? He shivered

alittle. ‘The girl pressed bis arm

cl
* she asked:

No,
Jack Halloway was not cold, not

tired exactly—just a littie upset—it

was nothing. He laughed and tae

sound seemed hard and jangled to his

ears. He glanced at the happy face by
his side and a wave of awful reproach

swept him. She must never know. His

brain whirled a bit—if she did learn

what would it be to her? He had seen

her when the dreadful news of her

father’s sudden death was broken to

her. The memory of the stricken face,
the agony in her eyes, had often risen

before him. Then he had comforted

her. Now—? He must not think—

there must be some way out of the

dreadful tangle. He made an effort

and began to talk—business, gossip,
anything.

The crchestra was playing a medley

as they walked to their seats. The mel-

ody broke into “The Old Kentucky
Home” as the usher slammed down the

chairs, Halloway took unnecessary

time in taking off his overcoat. Was

it fate? That air of all others! Could

he sit there and smile and talk? He

must! Occasionally the melodrama

dulled bis sense of unrest and he for-

got. Then the quick, sharp pang of

remembrance to sting and horrify him.

He kept looking at his watch—would it

mever be over?

Isabel chatted happily during the in-

terludes and pressed close to him dur-

ing the emotional scenes. It was so

comforting to have Jack all her own.

Her young heart throbbed in sympathy
With the woes of the heroine and tears

came to her eyes. She could feel Jack

60 near her and his presence stilled

and helped her. He was so handsome

and strong, and how intent he seemed

on the play.
The walk home seemed so short to

ther—so long to him. He kissed her

mechanically as he left her and apolo-
gized for being such poor company.

Isabel did not mind; beyond the fact

of his rather unusual silence she had
moticed nothing. Only a few months

mow and she would be Mrs. Jack—that

was happiness enough. And, of course,

she must not expect him to talk when

the was tired. Happy, blue-eyed, sun-

ny-haired Isabel! How little she knew

-of the black despair crazing her lover’s

‘brain.
‘ In his own rooms at last with the

‘doors carefully locked the man turned

on th lights and threw himself into a

chair, tore a letter from his pocket and

read it over and over again, while his

face grew white and great beads of

perspiration gathered upon his brow.

“My own Jack!” the letter ran. “I

am not dead after all—it was ail a mis-

take. I left the company the very day
of the fire and have been abroad with

Maxey&#3 troupe. Just returned last

Saturday. Jenkins told me where you

were and that you thought I had been

cremated with the other girls. How

dreadful for you, love. Won&#3 you be

glad to see little Maudie? No wonder

you have buried yourself in Milwaukee.
‘Well, I sbail reach there Friday and
will tell you all about it. Good-bye
antil then. We will make up for good
this time. Your devoted wife,

“MAUD.”
Halloway sat looking at the letter.
“His devoted wife!” Back, back

traveled his thoughts. How did it all
Where? Could it have been

year ago—that short, mad epi-
‘Oh fool, fool! what had pos-

sessed him! He saw as in a dream the

gay lights of a southern theater, a

graceful dancing girl, an introduction
behind the scenes: a private room at

“are you cold, dear?” she asked.
“what is it?

the Western, where dainty fingers
played with dainty dishes and wine

sparkled and foamed; bright eyes
pledging him, red lips inviting him,
daring him, a rich voice enthralling
him—Maud!

‘Then days of infatuation, nights of
sweet revelrapromises, pledges and the

quiet ceremony. Then the awakening!
Quarrels and kisses, bitter words and

tender embraces; his demand that she

leave the stage, as she had promised;
her angry refusal; the morning he had
waked to find her gone, with the note

pinned to his dressing table; the two

weeks of angry silence; the news of

dreadful fate; the dismal search, then

a thing dug from the charred ruins—
Maud!

And she had been alive all this time.
atid had never written? Had taken up

her life and been silent. Now, like an

avenging Nemesis she was appearing
from the hated past to wreck all that

he held dear.

Yet in a way he had loved her. He

could almost hear her singing “The
Old Kentueky Home” in her rich voice

and the sweep of her banjo with the

pink ribbons. A faint perfume clung
to her letter. It brought back a tor-

rent of old recollections. She was his

wife after all, and they had passed

many happy hours together. What in

God’s name should he do?

Who was the woman he ha@ buried

—had wept over? He remembered

how he had turned from that grave

with a vow for a better life—a prayer
for a manly career where he might be

of some use.

After that came Chicago and his

wonderful winnings on the Board of

‘Trade—a few feverish weeks—then he

drew out, a rich man. Milwaukee, and

more financial success, then every-

body’s hand, society, Isabel Canning!
Isabel!

‘The man rose wearily from the chair

and paced up and down.the richly fur-

nished rooms. He took a revolver

“My darling!” he said huskily;
do not ask me about it!”

from its case on the mantel, looked at

it long, put it back. No, not that! He

emptied a very little of a white powder
from a small bottle into a glass, added

@ little water and placed it near his

bed. Yes, he must have sleep. To-

morrow would be Friday.
Im the gray of the early morning

Halloway arose. His head was heavy
and ached dully from the morphine,
but he had slept. The day had come

—how would it end? He was rich—

perhaps he could buy Maud off—mon-

ey would do much. He would tell her

all—arrange for a divorce in Louis-

jana. She should have her price. If

she would not agree the heavily load-

ed weapon in his pocket now might as

well end it.

All day long the man sat in his of-

fice waiting. She would probably send

@ message from her hotel. She might
come to him direct. No one ever knew

what she would do. Ob, if he only
knew her train.

At six o’cloek that evening he was

still waiting. His bookkeeper came

into his private office. “Il, Mr. Hallo-

way?” he asked. “You didn&#3 go to

lunch.”

“No, Joe, not ill exactly,” answered

the broker, “but not feeling quite
right.”

“Sorry.” said the clerk politely.
“Here&#39; an evening paper—terrible

railroad wreck, it says. Southern ex-

press went through the trestle at Cor

dinia. Seventeen killed. The Maxey

troupe was on the train. Some of the

girls dead. That&#39 awful, isn&#3 it?

Here&#3

a

list.”

—where’s the list?” The bookkeeper

pointed it out.

Jack glanced at it and fell back in

his chair. “Call a cab, quick!” he

cried. “I&#39; a friend among

poor people. I’m going down there.”

‘The astonished clerk ran downstairs.

“Maud Hudson—killed!” murmured

Halloway with dry lips. “That&#39; her

stage name. Poor—little—Maud. If

she’s really gone I’m——” he stopped,

repelled at himself. “It&#39 better so,”
he thought, “it might have been both

of us before we got through.”
Isabel looked anxiously for her be-

trothed for the next three days. It

‘was cruel for Jack to go away and:

leave no word. When he returned he

‘was very pale, very tender with her.

“I lost an old friend in that fearful

wreck at Cordinia, my darling!” he

about it—I shall never be able to

speak of it.”

‘And Isabel has never asked, and in

her happy married life has forgotten.

Cost of Lendon’s Government.

Statistics taken from the new “Lon-

don Manual” show that the total cost

of London government is £16,002,873,
or about $80,000,000, which is about

seventy-two shillings per head of the

population. The borough councils

spend £2,884,860; the boards of guar-
dians spend £2,513,714; the school

board, £2,402,951; the expenditure of
the London county council is £2,247,-
845. Street improvements carried out

by the county council and not included

in the above figures have cost £5,929,-

her troupe was playing!
the awful helocaust in the city where , 820 in the twelve years ending March,

the doleful ! 1901, which is the period in which the

dourney, the grim certainty of her county hospital has been in existence.

apect to our dead as being equally ab-

urd. And when we look the matter

convert their sorrows into satires? An

observing woman says:
“Last spring, during the annual visit

of the circus in Madison Square Gar-

den, I saw three young widows enter

the front of the building. They were

gowned in the most correct mourning.
They had a box in the middle of one

side of the Garden, and as they were

a little late they stepped down into
the tanbark ring and started around

the arena. They had taken only a few

steps, when the signal was given by
the band for the procession—‘the great
hippodrome display’—to enter at the

opposite end of the Garden on its way
around the arena. The elephants, with
their red and gilt keepers, ap}

The people cheered wildly, the band

the widows simultaneously
threw back their heads lke excited

Tam, screamin;

with the delight of children and kick-

ing up a perfect cloud of tanbark with
their French heels.

“It was quite evident they had for-

gotten everything except the huge
gray elephants that were tramping
steadily behind them. In their eager-

ness to get out of the way their long.
black, fluttering veils were unheeded.

“I was thankful that their husbands
could not see them.”—New York Trib-

une.
‘

A WHISTLING CHOIR.

Unusual Form of Music Intreduced tn

Seheol,

‘kart, superintendent of the

Berean Baptist Sunday school of

Augusta, Ga., is responsible for a new

departure in church music, and

through his efforts the innovation has
been eminently successful.

Mr. Lockhart obtained his idea from

“The Burgomaster,” which recently

appeared in Augusta, He heard “The

Tale of the Kangaroo” whistled, and

when the audience joined in the chv-

rus the effect struck him as being so

unique that he at once decided to put
it im use in his choir. Mr. Lockhart

talked the matter over with the Rev.

J. H. Oliver, pastor of the church, and

it was decided to try the plan the fol-

lowing Sunday. The Sunday school
numbers 301 members. On the Sun-

day when Mr. Lockhart had planned
to introduce whistling music the ex-

ercises were opened by a short talk on

the sacredness of all melody and har-

mony and of the praise that could be

rendered to God in every form of mu-

sie. Mr. Lockhart then told the pu-

pils that they were going to try a new

form of music. He said that, as a

great many of the young men who had

really good voices would not sing be-

cause they had never been trained in

music, he had decided to form a

whistling choir.
The superintendent had no difficulty

in inducing the boys and young men

te come forward and whistle.

Austent Barta! Ground.

An ancient tiirial ground has been
discovered on the ranch of Luiciana

Quintana, near Mesa Rico, in New

Mexico, about 200 miles southeast of

Las Vegas. Two stones were first

found that bore curious Inscriptions,
and beneath these were found in shal-

low excavations the bones of a frame

that could not have been less than

twelve feet In length. The men who

opened the grave say the forearm was

four feet long and that in a well-pre-
served jaw the lower teeth ranged
from the size of a hickory nut to that

of the largest walnut in size. The
chest of the being is reported as hav-

ing a circumference of seven feet.

Quintana, who has uncovered many
other burial places, expresses the opin-
ion that perbaps thousands of skele-
tons of a race of giants long extinct

will be found. The supposition is
based on the traditions handed down
from the early Spanish invasion that
have detailed knowledge of the exist-

ence of a race of giants that inhabited
the plains of what now is Eastern New

Mexico. Indian legends and carvings
also in the same section indicate the
existence of such a race.

‘Three Generations of Masons.

There has just occurred at Black

River, Jefferson county, N. Y., one of

the most remarkable incidents in the

history of Free Masonry, when Daniel
H. Scott, -his son, Byron N., and his
grandson, Harry, were initiated into
Bethany Lodge, No. 821, F. and A. M.,

on the same night. This occurred on

the evening of January 24. Daniel H.

Scott, the grandfather, was born in

Black River in 1830 and has lived in
this vicinity all his life. He enlisted

in 1862, having lost part
of his hand. ,Byron N. Scott, his son,

was born in 1851, and Harry Waite
Scott, his grandson, was born in 1880.

Not According te Program.

At Plevna, Kas, a “joint” keeper
cornered the Rev. W. H. Houston in

the postoffice and informed the rever-

end gentleman that he must take a

later the friends of the “joint” keeper
were taking him down to the butcher

shop for the application of beefsteab
to a pair of beautiful black eyes.

Miss Mary Vangborn, daughter of

Major and Mrs. Joseph G. Pangbora.
of Baltimore, has had many unique
and some rather thrilling experiences
as her father’s com on a tour

he has just completed of Afghanistan,
Turkestan, Persia and other Asiatic

countries for the purpose of getting
specimens for the Field Columbian
Museum. One of her adventures was

to handle the throttle of the engine

while the train as rushing across

the desert of Persi: Miss Pangborn’s
friends are confident her experiences

on the trip would make an entertain-

ing tale of adventure under the title

“From Moscow to Samarkand, in Cen-

tral Afghanistan, and Return.”

Major and Mrs. Pangborn and their

daughter traveled in three private cars

especially tendered by the czar of Rus-

sia. The party were entertained by
the Russian officials at every point at

which they touched.

At Bakhara, in the absence of the

Ameer of Turkestan, Miss Pangborn

assumed his office for a temporary
period by seating herself on his royal
throne and having tea served.

English Crime Statistics.

The British home office report for
the year 1900, just issued, shows that
out of a million Britishers, seventy-
four were guilty of cri against

the person, fifty-five were guilty of

robbery with violence, 159 were con-

vieted of stealing or defrauding, seven

of maliciously injuring property,
eight of forging or coining, and twelve

of other offenses which brought them

to the courts. The proportion of

Sand
In from 5000 Michigan

avenue, Chicago, II, Mr. Moody says the

“ over twenty-five years
suffered from catarrh, and for

over ten years I suffered from
catarrh of the stomach terribly.
«&l have taken all kinds of medi-

away, and keep it up until you
are cured, as you surely will be if

she says, to Peruna.

Catarrh in its various forms is rapully
becoming a generalcurse. An undoubted
remedy has been discovered by Dr. Hart-
man. This rem as been thorougly
tested during th past forty years. Promi.

that
‘at once the most prevalent and stubborn

cure is catarr!

If one were to make

a

list of the differen:
names that have been applied to catarrh in

different locations and organs, th result
would beastonishing. We have often pub-

lished a
partial

list of these and th

surprise cat

to all

2

|

list drawn up in battle array is rather
renter i

SSS

Sol T. P. Moody, of Chicago, Had Catarrh

Tweaty-Five Years and Was

Cured by Peruana.

confesse however, to sae even this

palling. if the derives. to see thi
list, together with ashort ex; ‘of each

one, send for our free catarrh book. Ad-
jiseases

|

dress The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus,
be| Ohio.
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Top TOBACCO

persons previously contin-~

ues to rise. Im 1893 it was 550 per

thousand, and now it is 612 per thou-

sand, the total numbering 4.885. The

increase in tae arrests of previously
convicted persons is said to be due

chiefly to improved methods of identi-

fication.

HE PROVED HIMSELF A FIGHTER.

Not an Expert Mathematician, bat &a

Real American Soldier

Lieut. L. J. Van Schaick, who failet

to pass his examination in mathemat-

ies at West Point in 1899 and was

dropped from the academy, has just
returned from the Philippines with a

shattered arm and a mark for remark-

able bravery in a single-handed fight
with over a score of bolomen, of

whom he killed three and held the

others at bay until the arrival of re-

inforcements. A number of the bolo-

men were armed with riffes. Lieut.

Sehaick’s arm was nearly several by

a blow from a bolo, and he was sent

home to have an operation performed.
Lieut. Van Schaick is the son of

State Senator John Van Schaick of

Nobleskill, N. Y. After he left West

Point he obtained a commission as

second lieutenant. His classmen sign-
ed a petition asking that he receive

the appointment, for if he did not

show mathematical genius they were

positive that he had the qualifications
of a good officer.

Miagtrated the Doctrine.

‘There ig a certain small girl who

illustrated very clearly the advantages

of augmenting the efficacy of prayer

by uniting her faith with works. She

was pained to find that her brother

was setting traps to catch birds. Ques-
tioned as to what she had done in the

.

I prayed that the
catch the birds.”

‘Anything “Yes,” she said, “I

THE ONLY DURAB

-
“Onc igen of

paper

iotad snoagh:
son karo thege uoce Bab m tecorec. bet

Gnas dive

ALABASTINE COMPANY, Grand Rapids, Mich.

ALABASTINE
LE WALL COATING

Kalsomines are ‘temporar
rot, rub off and scale.

SMALL POX
and other disease germs are

nurtured and diseases dissem-

inated b wall paper.

ALABASTINE
should be used in renovating

and disinfecting all walls.

$

OI LO FREE—F I
With every $25.00 purchase of our stock, at 23&l per
FREE a Warrant ty 0 one lot of Oi

in the heart of the great Texas Oil Field.
tio ever offered. AGENTS WANTED.jon

GOLD STANDARD OIL CO.,

we

il Land, 25x75 feet im size,
The ot -

For prospectus write to

Houston, Tex.

Has No EQuaAL.

:

=:
MAene STAR MC

qual-
ity and one-third mare of it,

THE STANDAR CASTLE COMPANY
Geatring to lease land.

‘West, and will receive a} itcation fram. tenants
‘We also want

with STANDARD
men with families to work in

CATTLE COMPANY. Ames, Nebraska.

then prayed that God would prevent

the birds getting into the traps, and,”

as if to illustrate the doctrine of faith’
and works, “I went and kicked th
traps all to pieces.”

S Sent Postpaid to any addrese,F 3 Pieces, Full Size for 25 ceats.

-
‘ 7 Pleces, Full Stze for 50 cents.

T ‘Vocal or instrumental. Write
for List

‘& Publishers Distributing Agency,
‘“N Drawer 158, Buflale, NY.



THREE SERIES OF CHEAP RATES,

@rest Northern Ratlway Popular Home-

ecekers’ and Settlers’ Excursions,

Round-trip tickets to points in Min-
mesota, North Dakota, Montana, Ida-
ho, Washington, Oregon, British Co-

lumbla, will be sold first and third

Tuesdays in March, April and May,
at one fare plus $2. for the round

trip.
tickets to points

in Montana, Idaho, Washington, ce
gon and British Columbia on

every day during March and Apri
rates $15.00 to $25.00 each.

* tickets on sale

.
25th and April

One- settlers®

Dakota points for only 36.00 each.

These tickets are good o all trains,

including the famous Great Northern

“Flyer.”
This is the best opportunity that has

been offered to parties who wis!
f investigate the many advantages

offered them in the Great Northwest.

Information about Great Northern

se-

eure full illustrated information in

reference to land, climate. oror ae
etc., by writing to Max Bass, I

220 8. Clark Eules or
{ Fr ‘

Whitney, G P. & T. A. St. Paul, Minn.

Travelers To New York

@ becoming quite enthusiastic over

the delightful service which the Lack-

wanna Railroad has recently ipaug-

urated from Chicago. The three

through trains each day are splendid
examples of the car builders’ art. Solid

comfort is provided while passengers

are whirled through the most beautiful

scenery in the East. Any railroad

agent can give information or anyone

may write to Geo. A. Cullen, Gen)

Western Passenger Agent, 103 Adams

8t., Chicago, who will be pleased to

respond to inquiries.

Royalties ae Hallooniste

‘The passion for going heavenward is

spreading. The latest aeronaut of dis-

tinction is the Archduke Leopoid-Sal-
vator of Austria, His enthusiasm for

pallooning is shared by his wife, a

handsome and clever lady who, al-

though practical in most matters. takes

a delight in literally building cast)

the air.

Beware of Ulntinents for Catarrh That

Contain Mercury,

mercury will surelr destro the sense of

“Halls “a Pas vat th bes
Government-Baullt Vessels.

In the last ten years the government

«

of 19,389 tons, z 200.000,

and all of these were laid down more

than a decade ago.

me grocers say they
lance Starch because they

don&#39 k

I to a

the 16 oz. Pkg.
money

Penance Starc

Creatares with Biz

Horses, giraffes and os

the largest eyes of land creatures,

tlefish of sea beasts.

WHY IT IS TRE ee
t Wecg mm & rely differe

Nee Starc ig unilke. soyZihe bette an one-thir. more fer J0
nie

Only 80,3 of the 760,00 British

subjects who died last year had any-

thing to leave by will.

CURE.
Matled
of the Kidneys and Bladder, Bright’s

neat Rheumatism, @ravel.
e Back, Dro ete.

The

So

itori letter, fro ‘Hon.

to all Sufferers from Disorders

Ellswort Kan. tells how alkavi
maup thl ibd thet he sed but shor Lane

i beligys an know that owe my
n troubled with Kidney

jemorrb
Tuied and waiuyl everything in the

‘Mus. Many Fox, Seymour, Iowa.

shapeof Medicine for Kidney Trouble that Icould
Qhink of or that the pmmens

a
die

A

rad eri seat

maiy

peo a allbe ‘afio ‘t a Er man p an
‘bean benefited by i

Aone

‘Gratefully yours, if. A HOPRINS:
Mrs. Ida A Francis, of Scor Ne: Ind., writes

fp8ug had been bothe wit Kidney
Trouble evcr since she w ei Jears ci di D

get an rest G ov nigh and hia to be up Bf
falco troubie with

tan ‘regul
‘ie oan

bur ladi jel ia siatti foYo the wonderf
eurative powers in various forms of

Eida &q allied dikes d in other disorderswomanhoo
Per you majud cof the value ofthis Greatfy

for
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we will eeke
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Conflict of the Elements Does

Dama in Pittsbur and

Vicinity

MANY STRICKEN AT WORSHIP

Several Are Dead and Others Are Ia-

jured and May Die as the Eesult of

Belng Crushed in Pews and Caught

Beneath Falling Roofe

Just at the close of Easter services

Sunday a terrific wind, rain and hail

storm burst upon Pittsburg and vicin-

ity. One church was wrecked, the roof

falling upon the congregation, starting
a wild panic, More than a score were

Injured, and six of these probably will

die. In another church the side was

blown in, the stove overturned, and

the cooler members of the congrega-

tion fought Gre while trying to stop
the panic. One boat was overturned

im the river, more than forty houses

were unroofed in Pittsburg and Alle-

gheny, hundreds of factory chimneys
were blown down and great loss re-

sulted.
The following lst shows the

churches wrecked and the number

killed or serlously injured: Knoxville

(Pa.) Presbyterian, six fatally hurt;
Wellsburg (W. Va) U. P., two dead,

four fatally burt; Rebinson’s Run

Pa.) U. P., two fatally hurt; Greenvill

.) U. P., preacher fatally injured
McDonald (Pa.) U. P., Braddock (Pa)
First Lutheran and Bradford (Pa)
Park Avenue U. P.

The most serious result of the

storm was in Knoxville Presbyterian
eburch. Ster services were closing.

The minister announced the closing
anthem and the congregation arose.

At that moment the storm struck.

‘The chimney fell with a crash, the

roof was torn loose, swayed a mo-

ment, and the panic-stricken wor-

shipers struggled and fought in their

efforts to reach the doors. Many were

trampled under foot. An instant later

the roof came crashing down into the

auditorium, burying scores of men,
women and children.

Reports from scores of churches tell
of pame stricken congregations in all

parts of Pittsburg and surrounding
towns.

Nine houses on Ophelia street were

unroofed.

The windows in Whittier school
were all blown in on the south and
west sides, and the roof torn off. The

roof was ripped off the Union bridge
between Allegheny and Pittsburg.

The Duquesne forge plant at Rankin
was badly wrecked. The smoke stack

of the Diamond Ice company, seventy-
five feet high, was blown down on the

Monongahela river bank at Braddock.
‘Windows in the Parker Avenue United
Presbyterian church were blown in at
Braddock durnng the service, creating

a panic.
The storm wrecked a $50,000 ora

bridge in the plant at Mingo Junction,
O, The window glass trust plant at

Belle Vernon. Pa, was unroofed. The

plant of the Griffith Tinplate company,

the Cathohe and United Presbyterian
churches and nine houses were

wrecked at Washington, Pa.
The United Presbyterian church at.

Jamestown was partly wrecked by
eyclone during Easter services. The
Rev, J. M. Jumison was offering
prayer, There was a terrific crash,

and part of the south end of the

church crasbed im, burying the minis-

ter.

LATE MARKETS.

CHICAGO,

Winter wheat, No. 2 red.$

Wheat

Oats, No. 2

* :

‘T. LOUIS,

Wheat, N 5 ie cash.

Corn, No,
2

ca

Oats, No. 2 cash...

MILWAUKE
Wheat, No. i northern..

Corn,
Oats,

4
.

59%!
erty

@ 57%
A3%!

@ .70%

noe 2

‘white
PEORIA.

ay

No. 2

Corn, No, 3

Oats, No, 2 white:

KANSAS CITY.

Wheat, cash. No. 2 hard.

Corn, cash, No. 2 mixed.

Oats, No. 2 white.

MINNEAPOLI
Wheat, No. northern.. .72%@ -72%

Ree No. 1 northern.

Cor
:

Cattle

Dole Salis for

Governor Dele left Honolulu on the
steamship Sierra Mareh 25, in response

to a dispatch received from George
Carter, in Washington, stating that

President Roosevelt wishes to consult

with the governor,

Mexican Diplomat Falls D.

Washington, D. C., dispatch: “Bnri
Santibanez, second secretary of the

Mexican embassy in this city, dropped
dead on the street here. He was a

consumptive and his health had been

poor of late.

AN EXPENSIVE FIGHT OVER A CAT.

Lawault That Premises te Become ©

Celebrated Case.

A dispute as to the ownership of a

cat has reached the state cireuit court

in Sioux Falls, 8. D., and it promises
to become as noted as the celebrated
Iowa calf case, says an exchange.

Ole Finstand and wife claim to have

loaned the cat to Mrs. Lewis, a neigh-
bor, for the purpose of ridding her

house of rats. Mrs. Lewis afterward

declined to return the animal, and the

claimants asserted that she bad ap-

propriated it to her own use, and was

holding it by force of arms, contrary

to the statute. Finstad tried to regain
possession of the cat

arms, contrary to the statute.

tried to regain possession of the cat

by force, and Mrs. Lewis had him ar-

rested for assault and battery. A

justice imposed a fine upon Finstad,

but the defendant refused to pay it.

and appealed the case to the circuit

court. Thus far $30 in costs have been

charged up to the county in settling

the ownership of the cat, and this

promises to mount up into the thou-

sands before the case is terminated.

The cat is an ordinary one and

would not bring over fifty cents on

the market.

anhiew Hu Gined Awa
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich, April 7th.

Mr. C. L, Smith of 309 Anne St., the

Secy. of the Trades Council has writ-

ten this startling statement for publi-

“] feel it my duty to make public the

facts of my recent illness and recov-

ery. I was very sick and sore, and

had to walk with the aid of two canes.

It was a very painful attack, but I

don’t know what it was. Some said It

was Lumbago and others that it was

Sciatica or Rheumatism.

“I was told to take Dodd’s Kidney

Pills, and began a treatment. After!

had used one box I could walk with

one cane, and after two boxes were

used I could walk without any help.

I kept on and three boxes cured me

completely.
“I am now well and happy without

a pain or an ache and [ can very truly

say that Dod Kidney Pills are

worthy of my greatest praise.

Paris University Professors.

The university of Paris bas 245 pro-

fessors, seventy-six of whom belong

to the medical faculty, while fifty-two

teach literary branches, forty-nine
natural science, ete.

EARLIEST RUSSIAN MILLET.
Will you be short of hay? If so, plant a

plenty of this prodigally prolific millet.

& to $ Tous of Rich Hay Per Acre.

Price 50 Ibs, $1-80; 100 £
5

Low freights.
John A. Salzer See Co., La Crosse, Wis.

V of Irrigation.

In Colorado last year sugar beets

grown o irrigated land averaged $80

on acre, and on non-irrigated land

only $16 an acre.

THOSE WHO HAVE TRIED IT

will use no other. Defianc
Starch has no equ In Qu

Ity—16 oz. f 1 cents,
contain “only 1 oz.

If women looked like the picture in

fashion magazines every man would

take to the woods.

‘Oter brands

Sweat or fruit acids will not discolor

goods dyed with PUTNAM FADELESS

DYES. &quot; by druggists. 10c. package.

A acre of performance is worth the

whole world of promise.—Howell.

FITS Permanently Cured. after
&q use of Dr. Kline&# Great Nerve Restorer.

z ‘and treatisn

France has 16,000 physicians; their

incomes average but $600 a year.

Piso&#39; Cure is the best medicine we ever used

tor all affections of the throat and lungs.—W.

©. ENpDSLEY, Vanburen-. Ind., Feb. 10 1900,

“Put your trust in God, and keep
your powder dry.&quot;—Cromwell.

Stops the Gough
a

a
‘orka Off th

Laxative Bromo Quinin

Stealing is not confined to taking

the product of men’s hands.

if You Saffer From Rheumatism

ux a_bottle of MATT J. JOHNSON&#39;S
Guarantee goes with It!

Silence is the wit of fools,
of the virtues of the wise.

and one

No troubl to prepare quick breakfa
i you have Mrs, Austin&#39 famou

ake Flour. Read t a moment.

To be happy in the worl one must

learn to hold on.

EWATAR

[iil

ca

cae

“None but the brave deserve the

fair.”&quot;—Dryden,

LIFE SAVER
and NERVE

ERVE

BUILDER

et I
BUILDS YOU UP.

spare Preseegent torth ankin Writ

Gruggist not beve It send 1
GERMAN MEDICINE CO.,

Rervutine Dept B, 109 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Man Missi o Eart
Medical Book Free.

Know Thysel: ‘Man book for men only,

Heniag’tpa so.
for post “ue SeJe Sclence of

Life, repr reation the Golfh te
r

Library &quot;Editi ull gilt
Interior abrideed eatti Sse. GET

arena the Peabod
opp. Revere House, How

This country. W
ah and tap Coasuitation,

e 10
Tati ‘many imitesie See, te

$33.00

‘To California, Oregon and Washington

Chicago & North-Western Ry. from

Chicago daily, March and April, only
$6.00 for berth in tourist car. Person-

ally conducted excursions Tuesdays
and Thursdays from Chicago and Wed-

nesdays from New England. lilustrat-
ed pamphlet sent on receipt of two

cent stamp by S. A. Hutchison, Man-

ager, 212 Clark street, Chicago.

Crime Not Profitable.

Joe King, aged 28, who has spent
twelve years in all, writes to the

Anamosa, Jowa, Prison Press that

crime is not profitable. The articles

he stole had a value of $67 and in his

twelve years of imprisonment he coult

have made $16,400 at the trade of 4

printer.

WHEN YOUR GROCER Sars

h doe not hav Deflance Starch,

ur he is afrald to kee
you

B une
De-hi

flan:Ba aruiStar &quot;b
sr tion

cka an ‘ella for same
Roney as

Long Range in Englacd.

Artillery can fire 7,000 yards on Salis-

bury Plain entirely over war office

land. This is by far the longest range
in the British Isles.

MORE FLEXIBLE AND EAmTIPop.t shake out o blow out: by
Defiance starc you obtain betier Cot

tha poselbl wit
any otnerbrandOne-third more for eame mo!

A keen sense of humor, as a means

of making one happy, is equal to all

the other senses combined.

Mrs. Austin’ ke Flour

gem:
Pancal

lovely Pan cakes, muffi and
od you oe ask for more.

makes
3. So

For

ot

cultur teetin softensthagain,reduces tm
fatlon,allaye pats. cures wind Gaile” ca Sore

A man never does anything desper-
ate if fed regularly.

To-morrow is no time at all—it

never comes.

izard Of I @ friend of the

nd an enemy to pain—which it

a Sophi Binns, Preside Young
People’s Christian Temperance Union,
Fruitvale, Bal. Cured of Congestion and

Inflammation of the Ovaries b Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
« Dear Mrs. PinkuamM : —Eighteen months ago I was a pretty

sick woman. I had felt for some months that I gradually grew

weaker, but finally I had such severe pain I could hardly stand it.

had taken cold during menstruation and this developed into conges-

tion of the ovaries and inflammation, and I could not bear to walk or

stand on my feet. The doctor recommended an operation which I

would not hea of.

Pp ’s V

On of E friends advised me to try Lydia E,

d, so I gave it a trial. Can
|

you imagine my feeling
w withi two months I felt considerably

better, my general health was improved, and my pains had entirely

disappeared
the best of health, thanks to you.

S500

|

FORFEIT

I kept taking it six weeks more and am now enjoying
Yours truly, Mrs. Soputr Binns.

IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.

‘When women are troubled with irregular, suppre or pain
mb, thatbloat (or flatulenc general

tration, or are beset wit

excitab arrieabt nervor

gone T ft- ”

they should remember there is one tried

bearing-down feeling, in!
ral d

inflammation ot th ovaries, bac! ‘kache,
bility, indigestio an nervous pros-

such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude,
sleeplessness, melancholy, “all-

lin blues, sa

|

hopeletrue remedy.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound at once ro such Tou

Refuse to buy any other medicine, for you need the bes!

Let us respect white hai

our own,

Peculiar to Itself.
‘This applies to St. Jacobs Oil used for

fifty years. It contains ingredients that

are unknown to any one but the manu-

facturers and their trusted employees. Its

pain killing properties are marvellous, as

testified toat the thousands of once crippled
human being now made well and free from

pain by its use. St cobs Oil has a record

of cures greater than all other medicines.

Its sales arelarger than those of any other

proprietary medicine and ten times greater
than all other embrocations, oils and lini-

ments. combi simply because it has been

proved to be the bes

Weak and Sickly Children
Who, perhaps, have inherited a weak

digestion, continually subject to stomach

troubles, loss of flesh and general weakness,
can

be

made healthy and strong by the use

of Vogeler’s Curative Compound. Every
doctor wh is at all up to date will say that

Vogeler&# Curative Compound will make the

blood pure and rich, bring colour to the

cheeks, and put on flesh where health de-

mands it. Children who have been weak

and sickly since birth should be treated with

gmall doses of Vogeler’s Cura Compound,
from two to five drops daily, most

Satisfactory results will follo Tei the best

of all medicines, because it is made from the

formula of a great living physician.
smple bottle free on application to thesche OL d., BaltimeSer

,
Md

pee

REAL ESTATE.

FOR GALE—600 eores andoriaid with coal; good
Buildings; near R.R. 20ua L, CARSOS, WASWINGPON, Ta.

cofen a
Toon are w

Votthag rapiai &qrus fo
$0
sparo f e

Fer peniceiare wre
ne

N Roscos, South

BARGAINS fm Farme,or part tradFO apn 6.1 MAYER, Hox ort, Greenville,

AP pererea erm and wa tend

Sogah Dako Roreapricean
terms write Philip Lawren:

FOR GREE acres,
wode Taerat owe

Bottainger Gear B. Joha L Carson, Washing Pa.

A SNAP Bee Eo ae

THATIS MAKIN MONEY.

raised. Write,
seat arisW. M

WELL, Northville, Spink Co., South Dakota.

5 Zvestments 20a Kankakee Valley Ferme; only
iowre: Calton F-JOLET,

FARM LANDS!
.

Towa,

per acre.
rite us quick

for a hom ot inv
uth Daket

00 upwa Also ask fpariase tow It is free.
VARLAND L CO., Globe Bid ST. PAUL, MINN.

GOVE elt
Reso N

REMOVES THE CAUSE.

PIL-E-
—THE o1

INTERNA PI ¢

CUR
Ba Upon & Sclentiic Study of the Disease

five Years;by an Eminent

Physician.

PUT UP IN PLEASANT TABLET FORM.

CURED HUNDRED:
Tv wit&une YOU WHERE EVE

HING ELSE FAILS.

Piles artee trot Ittom
ton of the portal circulati titrchar the

the

heon oon yrebotdal

la governi same, all for 95 cen

Brn Gounty.
Box 76, Pukwana,

aar aon. OF IT
, nO incum-oa a nor 7

yeersiSaeed
‘stock increasing,lefe clima ex:

pellent schools and
we

cathyurehe low

pric for cattl1 grain, low railwi

FREE 22202358 SM
‘MISCELLANEOUS.

»213 BUS, ONIONS PER AORE.

Salzer&#3 New Method of onion culture makes

St posalblé to grow 1,200 andmore bus. per acrinno vegetab!th pay beter The

‘will mai you their mammoth catcatalo toge
Suet ten neyo creas ees
Market gardeners’ list. 2c postage.

na Ot. Spirat
acmuTs,

Genuine$200 Sree TS

TS
THN

RECR ayoald ak be, Sah
Jesh prod a tonic. Wiltsfo

ani testimoni ALFALF 00., Wichita, Kau

c 25 CENTS Taambeformena o
whc I clear 81500 12etree montha In Ctcaro last

ammer. C. LEWES, 4056 6th Ave.. Chic

retired mission WiIl send s ro-

eprec teragat Guav o sun,
Sones

‘TCH SAFE—Us

inecrumtarremet eae

KARL’S

giug et&quot; ibforiprntin so he

o
we eas

ect. orpamental:

PILE
CURE

on a Lar Inc

whit

01.

Toe, Wortaweaters

INSTANTLY ana ADSO-

TH
!

KARL CHEMICAL CO.
7m 504-505-Ogden Building,

cer,
Glu s Laka ta, =» CHICAGO, ILL.

fer urs
pre Maa E invasrer Co. (00 Gays SS

Srnivon Texas, P.O, Box Noi,

TH BE OIL
IN THE WORL

ne Just been struck tn C Rocky
,datain Oonscildated Oil Oo ha the vabe Fpga ia, th CENTE OF THE O1

Ba Ferbout

£5

days, evooe tn this

obUa3 Cents Per Share.
‘Whthe fret wellts down to of this stock will be

Rock MOUNTAIN CONSOLIDAT OL
GOs, 709 izth Sta, DENVER, COLO.

OIL STOCKS
GREAT BARGAINS tn 01

GREAT BSRGAINS rosie rena O
and Stock Exebenge, sullett orders.

California
Oranges Free

ghtinrt Gol Rock FREE to every
la Unie beautif land OeSaabin S

anc a Ra

Witl ONLY SELL 28,000 SHARES

o thi popul plan of LO cents, share—tc cash
woul for fur mont @5.00 cash and 65.00
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FU&amp;WO
‘The only paper of its kind In the world, devoted.
to hunters, traders, trappers, wool growers an@
poultry raisers. Only 3ca year, sample copy 6a

FUR &a WOOL, Bushnell, Ill.

ROSES
6 Beautiful Tea- Roses. 250
6 Prize-Winning Chrysanthe ae§ Fragrant Gareati Pinks.

& Flowering

The above 5 collectio for St 00

SiroagB plant ee jabeea-
an

and ae‘Gait Stat also our beaut new
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wailed FREE to any address. Write x.
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— sets at Forst Bros. &

Clark’s.
—Ladies’ Rainy-day skirts

D. W. Lewis.
—The best corsi-planter on earth,

at N. N. Latimer’s.

—Plenty of that 4c muslin. W-

H. Kingery Co. Warsaw.

—Genuine Imperial plows
repairs, at N. N. Latimer’s.

—March went out like a blizzard.

&P,
An Honest Way

The old method of buildi2g Couches as much as possi-

ble the interier construction.

—Garden seeds at Forst Bros

Clark’s

—Ser the men’s new styte
jars and hats at D. W. Lewis’.

—Buy coffee that makes coffee
like your mother used to make, af
Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—The Argos Reflector says:

“Chas. Hudson, of Mentone, called

on Argos friewds Thursday.”;

“CS M.Smith. st

Mentone Gazette.
en

Editor, Publisher and Proprieto |

col-Fribley
Store

-AT_-

“BORSCR $1. Per YEAR.

a EN TO IN AP

3,

&quot;02. and

Spring Medicin
Thore is no other season when goo

‘medicin is so much needed as in the

ACME HYGENIC

15z per double roll, at Shafer’s.

Spring.
COUCHES —Go to W. H. Kingeé Co’s.

The blo is impu we a
y

~ ~ ~

Warsaw, for your spring carpets,

Have: dall this. Every spring is io plain view fron Borders for

the
= side and the entire construction of the spring sec- pric per roll as

tion can be scen at aglance. You will appreciate this new Bhaf -

construction when you come to buy a Couch. We hope —Miss Zella Smith is spending

You will give us a chance to show you what we Lave. suaneeek withnelatives el Silver:

Furniture of all Kinds. vt percal others

Undertaking a Specialty.

Tucker Brothers
Mentone, Ind.

o

Co., Warsaw.
The a c i

Hs

ORILLIA F

PAS

AAS PALA

Look Out!

Mrs. E. D. Messmore, of sou my oné® mile east

For Our Huxter Next Week!

—Twenty-five cent wall-paper at

—Latest designs, most beautiful

effects and the very lowest in prices.
That’s our s in wall-paper, at

Shafer’s.

—Don&# be humbngge b eol-

Bourbon ored tickets place on goods. The

price ticket is the one we placel ond.

good and on this ticket a

price than any other

leounty. Lf not so we will

wall-paper same

b pimp and other eruptions on the 1

side paper, at

face and body, by deficient vitality,

loss of appetite, lack of strength, and

want of animation.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Make the blood pure, vigorous and

Heh, create appetite, give vitality,

lower

the

refand

bouse in

get

H, Kingery &

Ske fer,
Kingery &

strength and anim:tion, and cure

all eruptions. Have the whole family |

begin to take them today.
“Hood&#39 Sureapari!la has been used in

our family for

some

time, and always with

good results. Lust spring I was all run

down snd got a bottle of it, and as usual

received great Denefit.” Miss Bevnast

towe, Vt.

&q Sarsaparilla promises to

and kecps the promise.

‘he
Cromwell, this week.

.

li Abeewi 100 cherry.

Bargain :

The

Center
|

ha
vt Ot Bark, O
Doldridge handles

hit different

a

—Please keep in mind that we
Jtrec 73 pear, sin and

will not be undersold in the wall-

paper line, at Shafer’

trees all uring.

k Pitma

yester
Brotze.

—An infant son of

at Center

Be

It pay

was buried

funeral b Rev. Geo.
daily ps

—Quality counts. will

you to buy your ted coffee at

Forst ros. & Clark&#3 They
ceive a fresh supply each week.

—Our Stock of wallpaper is

new and of the latest and most

beautiful designs, and all goes at

actual cost. H. E. Benxetr.
Sprin

—-Mrs.

J.

W. Underhill has been Merchandise
very seriously aMlicted with rheuma-

tism for a couple of weeks. The

disease renders her almost helpless

LOCAL NEWS,
—Snow every da this week

far.
~-Onion

Have Their Store Full of

leveland Plaine

and

the Ch

American

re-

atis: ae Faust ‘Bboers

euler after the Indian-

apolis News,
News a

Such a

ugo Journal,
in the

Clark&#39 even-

‘The man with the tin box is

New
n should

fustidious seeker for
now dy

combine

—th

Ww

most

D.«Tine of men’s ‘ties ab

To the Public.

bave purchased the nevess

apparatus and use the latest approv-

ad medicines

Lewis’.

Mrs.

we

inne hats S100 at

C 1 Stoners,

—George Booser went to Chica:
And are Positive they Can

Next week we will start

2 fullline of

our huxter wagon with
for treating Chronic

—arden seeds at Forst Bros. &

Clark&#3

—Any

yo on business Tuesday. r Ca supply otic:

—Ten cent wall-paper at dee
Save you Money on rr an supply offica

double rol), at Shafer’s.

reasonable

Calland

My Ds

or home treatment

Taffeta

Silk for our store only

The. Others are asking from S6v

te $1.50. W. EL & Co,

Warsaw.
~The Little Heazlit Sisters

Fine Groceries and Staple Dry Goods. coloredfancyey Consultation fre

W. Ik
F

sans
price.

ennine Oliver plows and re-

waists in

Ni Ne
s assite re

ingi ie ‘

see me. VLEY,

Laumer’s.
‘This has necessitated u patting in a line of Stapl

v NEN

Carpet
GOOD FOR RITEUMATISM.

Last fall Iwas taken with 2

attack of musuular

Dry Goods in our store in addition to our already
thus to

hi We
Kingery

- per double roli, at Shafer’s-

—We are selling all the best

W, HH Kingery Co.,

five and wall-paper
fine line of Groceries, are enabled

all

we Lace Curtains

Dress-Goods

Stylish Clothing

Shoes

Ladies’ Dress-Skirts

Silk Waists

accommodate our customers in tie above
BRS CE rheum

avery fine entertainment at O tism which caused me great pain anc

annoyance, After trying

—

several

prescriptions and rheumatic cures,

I decided to use Chamberlain’s Pain

Balm, which J had seen advertised

in the South Jerseyman. Alter two

applications of this Remedy I was

much better, and alter using one

bottle, was completely cured .—Sallie

Harris, Sulem, N. J For sale by LH

EK Bennett

lines. While we are young ourselves in the busi-

ness, we have employed BEN SELL
prints ab fe.

Warsaw.

—Take a look at Shafer’s pat-
terns before purchasing your wall-

paper. They are right.
—Our Embroideries are 50 per

cent chea than any howe in

Wareaw. H. Kingery &a Co.

Hall last evening to an appreciative
to look againaudience.

tonight.
Mrs. Wm. Alexander has been

quite sick during the past week, but

ix some better at this time. Mr.

Alexander&#39; condition remains prac-

They will appear

after the

ee ee

tically unchanged.

—Now sf you have an item of
~

news just hello it down to the Ga-

aerre office where it will be thank-

fally received.

—Misses Edna Cretcher and

Maud Strain from Warsaw,

took the train at Mentone yesterday
for Terre Haute where they will at-

tend the State Normal school.

and you may rest assured o fair treatment, just as near A NEARLY FATAL RUNAWAY

Started a horrible ulcer on the leg
of J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, Ill,

which defied doctors and all reme—

dies for four years. Then Bucklen&#39;

Arnica Salve cured dust

good
t

for Boils, Burns, Brnises, Cuts,

Sealds,

zo at Il,

you have been given before. While we are put-
»

ting some of our attention to dry goods, our

—Ben Sell returned from Chica-

go last Friday and now occupies a

positio as salesman in S. S, Men-

tzer & Soa’s grocery.

—C. A. Nichols went to Ft.

Wayn last Saturday to accept a

position as salesman with a large

drog firm of that city.

—J.F. Clymer, of Silver Lake,

called last Thursday. He is a ean-

didate for county recorder on the

republican ticket and is fully com-

petent for the position.

CLL LEAL ALA AL ANAS OAL AL AS SLO

—Garden seeds at Forst Bros. &

Clark’s.
—Yhe Epworth League topic for

next Sunday evening is ‘Growing
in Grace.” Script lesson, 2 Pet.

23:17 Pet. 2: 1- Epb. 4:192-

1a. Mi Mabel “Smi leader.

Tamer Lucas and dangb-

ter, Jennie, of Hartleton,

Penn., have been spendin a couple
of weeks with relatives in) this

cinity. Mrs. Lucas is a cousin of

Geor Smith. tos ,

i

Our silk
Ladies’ and Gents

m will wear

him. as

Grocery Department Men’s

Nobby e

Hats,

Skin Eruptions and

B. Bennetts drug

will not be neglected, and we are buying anew

PHYSICIANSIf

you can’t find what you want to eat any place

and more complete assortment of Groceries.

else come here and get it, becau we have “just a
J.

reian ail Sargent

W. HEFFLLY

little bit of everything. u

.

vie

We kindly ask you to come in and inspect our live

of DRY GOODS.

well as we do.

BENNETT,

dhssic Hol enn, Otte

drug Stans

“There all new& you know it as

—Rev. Walters was not able to

fill bis pulpit last Suuday and is

not well yet, but he hopes to be

able to start to conference at Mar-

ion next Monday.

—The

qeburc next Sunday,

Respectfully submitted, wais sold at $3.00,
s long as any

ist sold in Warsaw. Our

jk waist is nicer made than

35.00 by others.

Come and see, W. H Ningery
:

J.E
And

Fresh

IM. CASEBEER.
Lose

hewile GS. S. Mentzer & Son. Furnishings,
auy one sold

at the M. K

will be the last

;
. -

ALLS

ALRAL

NAL

EN

AL ONAL

ONAL

ANAL ALAA

AL

NAL
for this conference year. A full

attendattygof all the membership is

sautlls
Se e by the pastor. \

“2

— -

Cook, of Warsaw, ~

Dr. E. E. HAWORTH,was calling on trievds in Mentones

Electro-Therapeutis

services

?
:

Dry Goo Depatment

BOW M

Lawyer and

Netary Bul

Attend to AT Kind

Ofice in Banger

Nientone ,Ind.

W. B. Doddri
(Por Vi yenrs

TH MENTO

Can Put

THE BEST BLOOD PURLFIER,

‘The blood is constantly being pur—

rified by the lungs, liver and kidneys

Keep these organs ina healthy) con=

ditlon and the bowels regular sand

you will bave no need of a blood

pari For this purpose there

nothing equat ty Chamberian’s Stom.

ach snd Liver Tablets,

then will do you

. dollar bottle of the best

re

—James W.

pHEC

Will

Business:.

rian,
Groceries.

ait judge
for the

be hard to tind.

J.B.

miorlgage exemption ce

e that they are

must be done

to

He isa eandidate for
A man better fitted :

responsilde position would

a

one dose of

Bowman will make more good than

blood pu-

Price 25e. Samples free at Hh

Yours Truly,

Fribleys’

Big Store,

Bourbon, Ind.

your

entes and

filel. Th

May 1. No use going

co get it done.

HJ. W. Aughinbaagh, in com-

pany with Dr. went to Ft,

Wayne last Saturday to consult a

specialist in regard to the afflicti
of his eve which has confined him

to his home during the past two

weeks.

roperlyproperly ritier,

Kh. benne

JEWEL

any Wate in Gaod lepeir

s drug store.

A DOCTOR&#39;S AD PLIGIET

“Two years ago, as a result of 8

Llost my voice,” writes

rbrough, of Hebron, O.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and

Silverware at Bottom Prices.
re
o severe cold

e

fi
e

De. MeL. $

‘Then began

Yooun,

Jectro The!

Rogers
doz.

Knives and Forks

Gold and Nickel Spectac

N

Every remet

ticing ph
and I daily grew worse. Being urg-

—The telephones and ¢witch-

board have finally arrived and are

now being put in position. Unless

there should be some further un-

looked for delay, the system will be

p working order within a few days.
‘The central awitch-board is located

Jn the GazerTE office.

Diseases of Women,

Trouble, Nervous Complaint Rt

gia Goiter, Uleers, Cancer, P

Corea, Hysteria Kid

DR. E. E. HAWORTH,,
CLAYPOOL, IND

Has the most expensi

rat for treating diseases

SPECIALTY.

Epilation, Catapho

ed to try Dr. King’s New Discovery

for Consumption, conghs and Colds,

I found quick reliet and for last ten

days na felt better than for two

years.” Positively guarantee for

‘Throat and Lung troubles by ALE.

Bennett, 5c and $1. Trial bottle

flee.

P.S. We Pay the Highes
Prices for all kinds of Produce.

Mi Dod
Photograp

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, = Indiana.



o A cert amoui

A

Tired Out
“&lt was very poorly and could

hardly get about the house. I was

tired out all the time. Then

I

tried
Ayer’s Sarsapsrilla, and it only
took two bottles to make me feel

perfectl we we Ni Ne S.Swin-

ney, Princeton, Mo.

Tired when you go to

bed, tired when you get
up, tired all the ime.

Why ? Your blood i im-

pure, that’s the reaso
You are livin on the

border line of nerve ex-

haustion. Ayer’s
Sar s

Tak

Yellow Creek

Nannette

Silas Meredith.

ss

is visiting bis

ster Mrs.

A uice

stiy with M

girl baby recently enine to

ot Mrs. Fre Swick i

unproving

up

Ambrose Elicrnman is

siowly, now being able to sit

most of the time.

ol near Rochester,

last Sunday

Albert Conrsd,

attended churca here

and visited friends

Mr. avd Mrs Lon Haimbaagh
were near Claypool last Sund vis-

iting her sister, Mrs. Amy Olinger.

‘The children tind lots ef smuse-

ment

get to

w in rupning to see who will

mail hex first alter the

carrier goes along.
Mis Bertha Jefferies,

Tippecance, ted

Eunice Jefleries last Fri

tended the Gicen Hill
school.

of

cousin,

near

vi her

and at-

ot

Woolford,

iting

ef Bourbon is

relatives, the

and otber friends. Mr.

Woolford recently returned from the

Philipp&#39; He bas been in the ser-

vice over three years.

his.

Green Hill school closed last Fri-

with the usual big dinner, but

owing to the rain the attendance

was not as large a3 usual, The ex-

ercises were instructive and enter-

taining. ‘The most harmonious re-

lations have existed between teacher

and pupils during the term and they
separated with regret. Mr. Fish has

the good will of both patrons and

pupils. He will attend the RN. U

this summer.

A VALUABLE MEDICINE

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS IN CHILDREN.

“-L have not the slightest hesitancy
in recommending Chamberlain&#39;s

Cough remed to all who ere suffer

ing from cough or colds,” says

Chas. M. Cramer Esq., a well known

watch maker, of Colombo, Ceylon.
“It has been some two years since

the City Dispensary first called my

attention to this valuable medicine

and I have repeatedly used it and

it bas always been beneficial, It hos

cured me quickly of all chest colds.

It is especially effective for children

and seldom takes more than one

vottle to cure them of hoarseness.

Ihave pursuaded many to try this

aluable medicine and they are all
well pleased as myself over the

results.** For sale by Il E Bennett.

How To
Gain Fiesh
Person have been kno

gain a pound 2 day byt
an ounce oF SCOTT&# E”
SION. It i strange but it of

happenSome the ounce produc
the pound it seems to start tho

digestiv machiner goi pr

pat 1

for and that ts the way the gair
is made.

necessary for healt i ve

not got it you can ‘et it by

taking

Scot Fimei
You will find it jus as useful i summer

a in wintcr, and if you are thriving upon
don’tbiy hecoee SeiesE is warm.

i& Co.,

Locals.

—Onion sets at Forst Bros.

Clark’s.

—Heduced price on wall-paper
below cost, at Shafer’s.

—W. F. Bowrnan visited friends

at. Leesburg last week.

Laces from lc a yard up.
A. Kingery Co., Warsaw.

—New carpets, mattings avd lace

curtains at D. W. Lewis’.

&

W

—lace curtains from 10¢ up.
W. H. Kingery & Co.. Warsaw.

—The highest price pai for bu!-

ter and eggs in trade or cash, at D.

W. Lewis’,

—The Leonard new garden seeds

in bulk, at Dr. Bennett&# Corner

Drug Store.

—Iean

kinds of farming implements.
N. Latimer.

all

NX

ve you money on

i op.

¢, visited ber brovber, W.

ver Sunday.

W. Wizer,

—-li.
©

Bybee has been laid up

with rheamatisin in ankle du

‘ring most of the past week.

Uncle Johnme Richmond is

looking after J. W. Augbinbaugh’s
business during the latter&#39

—We guarantee our every day
wer than any so-culled

W. IL. Kingery
prices are

“special prices.”
Warsaw.

—Grandma © g

years of age, has bee quite poorly
again this spring. but

that with the

weather she will improve.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the SETLE:Signature of

—If tronbled hy a weak digestion,
loss of appetite, or constipation, wy

a few doses of Chamberlain&#39; Stom

hand Liver Tablets. Every bos

warrante | For sale by IL E Bennett,

who is

it is

rejurring pleasant

—We are the hense that cuts

carpets and do not charge for waste

nor do we cut off the waste. We

leave .it on and that’s what harts

our competiters. W. H, Kingery
& Co., Warsaw.

—Mrs. Katharine Johnson, bet-

ter known as Katie Shirey, died at

the home of her daughter, «Mrs.
“|

Harmon Hire, near Sevastopol last

Sunday, March 30. Ifer age was

65 yoars, 10 months and four days,

‘The funeral was preached at Sev:

topol yesterday by Rev. Bender of

the Baptist church and burial at

Harrison Center.

WIELDS A SHARP AX.

Millions marvel at the multitude

of maladies ent off by Dr. King’s
New Life Pills—th&gt; most distressing
tov. Stomach, Liver an} Bowel tron

bles, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite,
Jaundice, Biliousnes Mala-

ria, all fsl betore these wonder

workers 25e at IT E, Beuaett’s drug
store.

,
Fever,

THE GREAT DISMAL SWAMP

a breeding ground
or

These

germs cause weakness, chills and fe-

vor, aches in the bones and muscles

and may induce dangerous maladies.

bles.

proid.
‘They will surely prevent -ty-

“W tried many remedies

stom e n Live

o sores, burns, bre

“er or other wounds DeWitt’s Witeb

TIezel Salve is a sure cure.

diseases yield to it at once.

s. Cooling
healing. None genuine but De Witt’s.
Beware of counterfeits. “I suffered

many years from asore caused by a

gan shot wound in my left leg,”

says A. S. Fuller, Engtish, Ind. &qu

would not heal and gave me much

troable, I used sll kinds of reme-

&quot;/ to no purpose until I tried De-

A few

H. E.

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve.

toxes completely cured me.”

and $1.00, all druggists.SCOT BOWNE, Chemisty, New York.

Bennett.

96

hoped
|Z

AT THE

ENTONE Ptevator
You will find a Complet Stock of

Shingle Grain
Brick Seed
Cedar Posts Coal
Lumber Salt
Lath Cement
Line Plaster

AGOOD STOCK ALWAYS ON HANDS

AND PRICES ARE RIGHT.

ALLEN L. TURNER

Dr. T A. Barne
DENTIST,

Two Doors South of Cen Hotel,

MENTONE, IND.

Resident Dentist

poyeoor Ayyueuv

Modern Dentistry at Reasonabie Prices.

a eR: ixBYRNE SNe RU SAR RRS,

Farm oe

Implement «6

BINDER TWINE
Are just now of SPECIAL INTEREST.

W Sell the Followin in these Lines:

Keystone Hay Loaders.

Keystone Side Delivery.
Meadow Queen All Stee! Hay Rake.

Champion Binder.

Superior Grain Drills.

Champion Draw Cut Mower.

Spring-tooth Har.ows.

Spring tooth Lever Harrows.

Spike-tooth Lever Harrows.

New Detroit Walking Cuitivators.

American Ridiag Cultivators.

Kranss Pivot Axle Cultivators.

Carp’s Walki

Clipper Waiking Cuitivators,

J. 1 Case Walking Cultivator:

Imperial and Oliver Breaking Plows.

One-horse Cultivators a Ha

Cassaday Sulky Breaking Plows.

Ricbmond Corn Planters.

Hocking Valley Stee Tedders.

Hocking Valley Corn Shellers.

Toledo Steel Tanks.

ows.

And a limited amount of the very best

Standard Binder Twine

Which 12 Cents Per P.

on all orders received

nad, subject to

PRI 15, after

we offer or

te

h date the price will be advanced.

OUR PRICES on any of the

are the VERY LOWEST ever offered the consa

rea Full

AM HARNESS,

tent with

nteed.

sale. ior

above Listed Im

e of the

in Nort

first-c

HAND SEWED 4

disna, at Pri

workmanship.

Your Patronage is Solcited

W. E. DAVIS,
BURKET, IND.

as Lo

Every part guaras

Endianapis BusnessUniv
WHRGRESHAD SUSIN ANG sHoRTScou

‘timeshort; Sie “a aoe

AT WARSAW,
Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. To!
Crown is the cap of gold or porce-
lin, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a roct in-

toa sound and ornamental tooth |

Bridge work is the system |
which artificial tecth ean be put in|

where several are mi without
the use of a plate. Both of these
branches require great experience

nul superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee |
makes them so i”

Warsaw Dental Parlors, |
C. E. BURKET,D. D.s./

Over State Bank.

laTo t Ta
Will make you a First-Class Suis

price to Suit, and guarantee

a

ft to

Suit, and in fact it will be s Suit that

will Suit stl sround.

Sho in State Bank Building

Wo ‘

test Running an

Strongest FaxM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shovin
and General IRepairi

AS

HARRY ORAM.|.
WARSAW, INL

West of Court House. }

ecialty.

Cut Your Sca Bill in two.

FAMILY SOAP
And only 2

Pure High Gride Soans

Wearash, Ind

THE

Wheel Wilso
SEWING MACHINE

IT SEWS [i RUNS

FAST|
|

LIGHT

IF HAS NO

SHUTTLE

It eav you ONE day in THREE
m your work—It is the best

“Sewi machine ever made—

‘Try one and be conv ice |

Whe “ Wilso Mi Go
72 &a 74 Wabash Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL. ’

\ hip

& daily

{ pac

Tne Comfortable Way to Go

is via the Nickel Plate Road and its.

connections fur Colonists aud alt

others bound to California, the

Northwest or points on the North

Pacific Coast during March and

April 1992. It will be cheaper also

then by other lines. See nearest

nt of the Nickel Plate Road or C.

A. Asterlin, T. P. A, Ft. Way

Ind, 5:

WANTED!
Reliable man for Menager of a

Branch Office we

this vicinity. Here is a good open
ur origut Kindlygo reference when writing.

A. T. Morris Wholesale House

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Ilustratal Catalosve de stamps.

wish to open in

man. give

it will Pay youto See me

BuyinBefore

BUGGY.
Call and Examine my

Steck and be convinced.

I WILL SAVE YOU

MONEY,

J AUGHINBA

T A. W. Norris
Licensed

Vetcrinary Surgeon.

from Revhes-

astle T

have moved back

ier to

my

Farm in Ne hown-

where fam prepared to ans-

vnal calls, Address

R. B.D. Now i.

wer ail prof
Akron,

J. D. GILL,
Auctioneer and Sale-Crier.

Live Stock anil Personal Property. ~ Sales

called reganiless of weather. —Prices to. sult

the times; Write me befor making dates.

Silver Lake, Indiana.

Residence Two Miles North-West of town.

Sprin Term
From April 1, continues into our

Specia Summer Session

through July and August in all de

partments of our splen-tid school the

International Business College
Ft. Way ne. Ind.

There are no vacations, and pu-

pils may enter at any time and con-

term. A

of three

ath indicates t

tinue for any desired

roll. call

Ss this om

rndred

enn:

character

College.

and rep

‘ail t set
W

from Public

wold Hik to

hool Teachers.

Lome

Cata-

you invest ur

Course? for

‘Bar of

‘You
ith aeoat

: protection that this

ilding material.

ivy of any kivid weil painted
two or three times as long

left to the

elements.

Our Mineral Paint is a standard

coating for Outside Painting. Do

Every
bears our name and ad-

as one merey of the

bot accept a substitate.

se
dress.

Ge W. Pitkin Co
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Made in Three Shades. Color Card

on application.



TH TRECOU GAZET

C M. SMITH, Ed. and Pub.

MENTONE, INDIANA.

Samuel D. Smith, deputy sheriff, ts

reported to have been murdered near

“ast Lynne, W. Va. by Walt Hite.

Gmith was endeavoring to arrest Hite.

Michael Fontinetta, a miner of Mur-

physboro, Il., was murdered in the

Italian section of the city by two Ital-

fans, who escaped.

Miss Henrietta von Pein, aged 24

years, daughter of Matthew von Pein,

‘a prominent citizen, was found dead

jm the lake at Richmond, Va. No mo-

tive for suicide is known.

‘With $6,000 more Barnard College,

New York, will have the $200,000 nec-

to secure the gift of $200,000 ad-

ditional offered by John D. Rockefeller.

The floating dry docks at Havana

will probably not be taken to the Phil-

ippines. The old Spanish dock will

probably remain in Cuban waters.

The training ship Monongahela bas

asrived at Old Point from San Juan.

Bertha Walman, the little quadroon,

who reached New York as a stowaway

from Bermuda some weeks ago, has

been sent back to her home.
ic convicted of mur-

Milli and now

awaiting the death sentence, and Mrs.

‘Addie M. Francis became husband and

‘wife in the matron’s room of the

Tombs at New York City.

William Harris, colored, who as-

eaulted and murdered a young negro

girl, was hanged at Selma, Ala,

‘The scale committee of operators

end miners of the eleventh (Indiana)

district at Terre Haute has reached an

agreement, the new scale being prac-

tically the same as last year, neither

side winning a point.
The coal miners employed in the

Allegheny and Kiskekenitas valleys,

feu: sylvania, have ordered a strike

‘April 1, the companies having refused

to sign the scale. About men

and thirty-five companies will be af-

fected.
‘The scale committee of miners and

operators at Bridgeport, 0., have de-

cided that the scale must be accepted

or rejected as a whole, and in the lat-

ter event bring on a strike.

‘Th joint conference of the operators

and miners of the Chicago and Alton

subdistrict at Springfield adjourned

without reaching an agreement. It was’

agreed that State President Russell

of the United Mine Workers and Her-

man Justi, commissioner of the Illinois

Coal Operators’ association, should ar-

bitrate the matters in dispute.

King Cotton Mill operatives at Au-

gusta, Ga, have decided to demand a

0 per cent increase in wages April 7.

Operatives in other mills have agreed

to support them should they strike.

‘The mill authorities say the demand

wil! be refused and that a strike will

be met by a lock-out In all the mills,

{ncluding those at Bath, Warrenville,

Langley and Graniteville, S. C.

‘The Ohio cenate passed the Beal lo-

eal option bill, making it a law.

Fire destroyed nearly a block of the

business portion of Mesa City, Ariz,

causing $250,000 loss.

Congressman M. E.
Benton was re-

nominated at St. Louis by the fifteenth

Missouri Democratic convention.

Admiral Dewey, writing from Palm

Beach, Fla., reports Mrs. Dewey as

much better and on the way to com-

plete recov

George W. Carter, aged 50, a farmer

and stock buyer, committed suicide at

Morristown, Ind., by exploding a stick

of dynamite in his mouth.

Fire in Kansas City destroyed the

building occupied by the National Pa-

per company, estimating a loss of

$100,000.
Stephen A. Conklin, at Emporia,

Kas., failing in a reconciliation, shot

and fatally wounded his divorced wife,

wounded her mother and committed

suicide.

Congress of Disciples of Christ at

Cleveland electea as president Profes-

sor James Hall of Butler College, In-

@ianapolis, and decided to meet next

year at jJes Moines.

Alfyé Bayliss, superintendent of

pubffe ‘lastruction of Illinois, received

“rom the directors of the late Paris

exposition a dijloma in honor of the

school exhibit of the state.

It Is rumored that the Brooklyn

@apid Transit Company, in retaliation

‘gor certain restrictions by the public

authorities, contemplates withdrawing

‘all surface cars from the Brooklyn

dee.
The city council of Kewanee, IIL,

granted a franchise to the Galesburg

and Oneida Electric Railway company

te construct and operate a street rail-

way system.

‘The suits for damages for loss of

Mife or injuries in the Park avenue

‘tunnel collision at New York now ag-

jeregate nearly $1,800,000.

Princeton won the eighth annual de-

bate at Cambridge from Harvard. Har-

vward won every previous debate with

Princeton.

The new steamer Oscar Il. of the

Bcandinavian-America line has ar-

rived at New York from Copenhagen.

John Torbeck, aged 19, residing near

while plowing in\Augsberg, ILL,

4 was struck by Mghtning and

The joint convention of Indiana and

Kentucky miners and operators at

Terre Haute, signed the scale sub-

mitted by their committee, which

practically the same as last year.

‘The street car strike at Norfolk,

Va., is practically ended, ninety-seven

of the 162 strikers having applied for

reinstatement. The company’s man-

ager has agreed to give them work as

soon as vacancies occur.

‘The carriage workers’ strike at Cin-

cinnati, which has lasted eight months

and has cost manufacturers and work-

men millions in lost business and

wages, has been declared off. It is said

that each side made concessions.

Seventeen men shipped from New

York for service in the Dearmitt’s

mines in Belmont county, Ohio, were

held at Benwood, W. Va., the miners

declaring that they +had been imported

from Austria under contract.

The plant of the Wilson Sash and

Blind company at Olean, N. Y., burned,

causing $100,000 loss.

Ethyl Blunt, the 12-year-old daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Blunt of Mil-

ford, Iowa, was poisoned by eating

highly colored candy, dying in great

agony.
A scratch by a rusty nail resulted in

blood poisoning and lockjaw, causing

the death of William Greenwald, the

4-year-old son of Albert Greenwald of

Springdale, Wis.

Governor Stanley of Kansas, presi-
dent of the Western Reciprocity

League, has issued a call for a rec-

iprocity convention at Chicago April

10 to consider the advisability of form-

ing a national organization,
University of Minnesota defeated

the University of Iowa at Minneapolis

on the question of United States’ re-

tention of the Philippines,
Mayor “Golden Rule” Jones of To-

ledo has returned from his Pacific

coast trip looking worn and haggard,

his condition causing his friends

much uneasiness,
Fire destroyed the principal busi-

ness block at Morning Sun, Iowa, caus-

ing a loss of $27,000, with $10,000 in-

surance. D. H. Morrison lost $18,000,
with but $4,000 insurance.

Fire at Boston caused $60,000 loss,

riddling two upper stories of the five-

story building occupied by Redding,

Baird & Co., artists and workers in

leaded and stained glass.
‘The next biennial session of the In-

ternational Association of Sheet Metal

Workers will be held at Milwaukee in

April, 1903.

‘The Wisconsin Tissue Paper com-

pany at Appleton has notified its em-

ployes that the short-hour schedule

will be granted at once.

The Miles & Scott company at La-

porte, Ind., has announced a yolun-

tary increase of 8 per cent in the wages

of its employes in certain departments.
‘The street car strike which has been

on in Leavenworth, Kan., since Feb. 1

has been settled. The strikers con-

ceded everything and gave up their

union on condition that they be taken

back.

‘The executive board of the National

Association of Blast Furnace Worke

in session at Youngstown, Ohio, de-

cided unanimously to demand an 8-

hour gay at the present wages, to take

effect May 1.

‘Two men, giving their names as

Thomas Murphy and Henry Watson of

Chicago, are in jail at Waukegan, IIL,

having been arrested near Wauconda,

charged with having burglar’s tools in

their possession.
The Massachusetts board of arbitra

tion has arranged a be.

tween operatives and mill agents at

Lowell with a view of averting the

threatened strike of operatives.
Weavers of the Seranac mills

Blackstone, Mass., have joined the

strike for the new two-loom scale,

making the total number of employes

of the American Woolen Company now

out 27,000.
The stationary engineers of

American Steel Hoop company

Pittsburg have been notified of a vo

untary advance of 10 per cent in wages

and a bonus on the tonnage, to go in-

to effect at once.

Jackson (Miss.) street railway mo-

tormen and conductors struck because

at

with negro motorman. The

ended when the negro was discharged.

The White Star line steamer Celtic,

with a large party of American tour-

ists on board, has arrived at Naples.
The molders’ strike, began at York,

Pa., last May, has been declared off

in all foundries save one, the em-

ployers granting the wages demanded

but refusing recognition of the union.

The pattern-house of the Barber

Furnace Company at Ashtabula, O.,

whose molders are on a strike, was

destroyed by a supposed incendiary

fire, causing a loss im patterns of $6,-

000.

‘The body found floating in the river

at Sault Ste. Marie, Mic was identi-

fied as that of J. V. M. King, a former

Episcopalian minister.

Mrs. Hattie Hand and her two small

children were overtaken by a prairie

fire and burned to death near Ana-

darko, Ok.

Prof. Regie Chauvenet has resigned
the presidency of the Colorado state

school of mines and will retire at

the end of the school year.

Paul Dana of New York may suc-

ceed George L. von Myer as ambassa-

dor to Italy. President Roosevelt has

a bigh regard for Mr. Dana, and it

is stated that if the latter desires

the Italian embassy he will probably

get it.

By the will of Robert C. Billings,

just probated at Boston, $1,000,000 is

left to charity and $600,000 to private
‘The total value of the es-

tate, as determined by the inventory,

is $2,636,417 of which $280,606 is in

personal estate and $2,355,80 In real

estate.

FLO INUN
SOUT TO

Man Cu Off from Com-

munication and Others

Under Water.

WIND AND RAIN PLAY HAVO

Dozens of Business Buildings Unreofed,

Residences Wrecked and Seventy-five

Negre Cabling aad | Church De-

meclished at Tupelo, Miss.

‘The flood situation in the South is

worse. Railroad traffic is suspended

on all the through lines. Many towns

are cut off from communication with

the world and others are half under

water.
‘The general rainfall ceased Friday,

put storms swept through part of Mis-

sissippi, Georgia and Alabama. A ter-

rific wind, rain and electrical storm

struck the country around Tupelo and

New Albany, Miss., doing fearful

damage. At Tupelo dozens of busi-

ness buildings were unroofed, resi-

dences wrecked, and seventy-five ne-

wre cabins and the negro church were

demolished. Scores of persons were

injured, but only one, a negro, was

killed. At New Albany the high wind

Grove the flood waters of the Talla-

hatchie through the town and the long

bridge was swept away.

Meridian is in a bad condition. A

foot of rain fell there within forty-

eight hours. Bridges through all that

district have been swept away and traf-

fic is stopped. An Alabama Southern

freight was wrecked at York, running

{mto a washout. Two trains are lost

on the Alabama & Vicksburg, two on

the Mobile & Ohio, and one on the New

Orleans & Northeastern somewhere

near Meridian. A fast freight on the

Northeastern is in six feet oi water

just outside Meridian and may be

swept away.

The residence portion of Jackson

was flooded and people fled to the

highlands. The Pearl River spread out

for miles in that distric!

Heavy rains fell in Georgia, Ten-

nessee and Alabama. A rural mail

carrier was drowned in Maurey Coun-

ty, Tenn. Louisville & Nashville

bridges are gone at Columbia (Tenn.),

Athens (Ala.), Pulask Lynville,

Shefficld and other points and the

tracks of all railroads were washed out

in many places.
Liberty and Mount Pleasant, Tenn..

are under water. The Cumberland

rose nine feet in five hours at Nash-

ville. Columbia, Tenn.. is submerged

CECIL RHODES PASSES AWAY

South African ire Bullder Dies at

Hig Seaside Cottage.

The news of the death of Cecil

Rhodes has caused a sense of profound

grief throughout south Africa; for,

despite the rancor left in the minds

of the Dutch py the Jameson raid, he

still enjoyed the confidence and

teem of a majority of both races.

It is generally believed at Cape
‘Town that Cecil Rhodes was the one

man who could restore political tran-

es-

quillity te south Africa after the war.

It was felt that he could have drawn

Dutch and English together, a task

seemingly impossible to other leaders.

It is stated that Mr. Rhodes has

made large charitable bequests.

Mr, Rhodes died
5

pm

Wednesday. He had had a severe sink-

ing spell at noon, from which

slightly rallied. He slept a little dur~

ing the afternoon, but the watchers

could see that the end was near. He

was conscious until 5:55 p. m.. when

he muttered a few words and sank

quickly.
Two minutes before he ceased to

breathe Mr. Rhodes faintly uttere:

some words, including the name of hi:

brother, which was interpreted as

an attempt to bid a farewell. Soon

after death the body was removed

from the little seaside cottage at Mul-

zenberg to Grootschur.

‘The London Daily Mail says it is

in a position to assert that Cecil

Rhodes left the bulk of his fortune, ex-

cept some personal ana family me-

quests, to tne promotion of his vast

imperial plan of education. This proj-

ect embraces every land where the

Union Jack flies. Its purpose is the

intellectual betterment of the British

race throughout the world and the

fostering of the imperia: sentiment.

Cecil Rhodes left the Dalham Hall

estate at Newmarket to his brother,

Colonel Francis W. Rhodes The es-

tate was purchased by Cecil Rhodes

last December.

OCEA SHIPS BURN AND SINK

Roperts of Disaster om the Atlantle

Coast and in Soat

One ocean steamship afire and its

passengers taken off out at sea and

carried to New York city, and several

vessels sunk or endangered along the

Atlantic coast were ocean perils re-

ported. Only three lives were Jost ia

the series of marine disasters.

The big steamship Pretoria came

steaming back to New York with its

forward hold on fire and the next one

full of petroleum. All the passengers

of the ship had been transferred at

sea to the Noordland.
‘On the coast of New Brunswick the

Lake Superior, carrying 1,125 immi-

grants, went ashore on a mud bank

in the harbor of St. John’s.

Near Wood&#39 Holl, Mass., the Indian

is on the rocks pounding to pieces.

The four passengers were saved.

Off Reedy Island, Del. the schooner

Edna Earl was cut in two and sunk

by the steamer Romsdal. Three fisher-

men were drowned.
‘The Holyrood, from Portland, Me., to

Londen, was sunk off Fastnet by the

Barnard Hall, for Galveston. Twen-

ty-eight men of the Holyrood were

Reports from the flooded distri

Temnessee emphasize the gravity of

the situation. The damage resulting,

it is believed, will reach $4,000,000,
while twenty-one lives are known to

be lost. The section visited by the

flood includes counties lying between

the mountains on the ea and the

Tennessee river on the west, and be-

tween the Cumberland river and the

Alabama line.

Advices from the flooded district in

Mississippi are that the waters are

slowly receding, and it is believed

that the worst

is

over.

‘Wheat Crop ef New Soath Wales.

Revised official estimate of the wheat

crop of New South Wales is that 1,-

390,000 acres will yield 4, 705,000 bu.

CECIL RHODES.

N
att

tipime General Captared.

Manila advices say General Noriel,

the only insurgent general with th?

exception of Malvar, still in the field,

has been captured by Lieut. Frank E.

Bamford of the Twenty-eighth infan-

‘try. A major, a captain, a lieutenant

and five men who were acting as a

bodyguard to Noriel were captured
with him. They have all been held as

prisoners of war. There is some rea-

son to believe that one member of this

bodyguard is Genera] Malvar in dis-

guise.

Senator Piatt to Marry.

Washington society circles are ex-

cited over the rumored engage-

ment of Senator Thomas C. Platt and

Mrs. Lillian T. Janeway, widow of the

distinguished New York physician.
Mrs. Janeway has just returned from

a tour of the Florida resorts and to

Cuba. The marriage, it is said, will

take place in the early future, but the

date has not yet been selected. Mrs.

Janeway is a clerk in the library of

congress and is a handsome woman, in

midale life.

WE DOI
I CON

Business Transacted b the

House and Senate in the

National Capit

FLAYS THE NAVAL ARISTOCRACY

Referred to as On of the Worst Evils

of the Department by Congreveman

Smith, Who Contends tbe Marine

Corpa Has Been Misused.

Tuesday, March 25.

‘A sharp attack on the oleomargarine

bill was made by Mr. Money in the

senate. He denounced the measure as

“unconstitutional, immoral, dishonest

and unjust.” He said it was a propo-

sition to tax out of existence one in-

dustry for the benefit of another, and

was “protection gone mad.” On be-

half of the working people of the coun-

try he appealed to the senate not to

enact the bill into law, and declared if

it could be voted upon by a secret bal-

lot it would not receive a dozen votes.

Mi. 4iansbrough denied there was any

attempt in the measure to destroy the

oleomargarine Industry. The bill, he

said, provided that oleomargarine and

kindred products should be put on the

market for what they are and not

palmed off on the public for what they

are not. Forty-five private pension

measures were passed, as was the bill

to amend the act establishing a code

of laws for the District of Columbia.

Adjournment was taken after a brief

executive session.

By a vote of 137 to 127 the house de-

cided to unseat Mr. Rhea of r-entucky,

a Democrat, and seat in his place J.

MeKenzie Moss. Two Republicans,

Hanbury and Vreeland, of New York.

voted with the Democrats. Mr. Rhea

made an eloquent defense of his right

to the seat. Mr. Gaines (Rep.. W. Va.)

followed witn a forty-minute speech in

support of the claims of the contest-

ant. Mr, Mann (IIl.) made a strong

appeal in favor of the contestant. Con-

sideration of the army appropriation
Dill was begun, with the understanding

that general debate should continue

for ten hours. Mr. Scarborough (3. C.)

discussed the southern election taws

and Mr. Gaines (Tenn.) the Philippine
situation. Mr. Hull( Iowa), who was

in charge of the bill, explained its

provisions briefly. It carried $90.380,-

934, being $11,025 005 less than the es-

timates.

Wednesday, March 26.

Continuation of the debate on the

oleomargarine bill occupied the Senate.

Messrs. Dolliver, Hansbrough, Hoar

and Lodge spoke in support of the

measure and Mr. Stewart against it.

A brief executive session preceded ad-

journment.

General debate on the military ap-

propriation bill was concluded in the

house and consideration of the bill un-

der the five-minute rule began. Dur-

ing the debate Mr. Burleson (Texas)

renewed his attack on Secretary Hay

on account of the allegations regard-

ing the Boer relief funds subscribed

in Minois. Mr. Burleson predicted that

the “httle pro-British Secretary of

State, the little author of “Little

Breeches,’ would follow the other cab-

inet officers of a former President into

private life.” Mr, Hitt (IIL) replied

briefly. As far as the charge of “eva-

sion” on the part of the Secretary of

State was concerned, he said, the secre-

tary’s frank letter completely dis

of that, Mr. Patterson

cised the general conditions

Philippines and charged that a state

of slavery existed there which should

be remedied at once. Mr. Kern (IIL)

spoke in defense of the army canteen,

and Mr. Prince (Ill.) justified the army

expenditures in Cuba, Porto Rico and

the Philippines by the results accom-

plished, The reading of the bill for

amendment was then proceeded with

under the five-minute rule. Mr. Ste

ens (Minn.) offered one which, he

longevity pay shall accrue to officers

now on the retired list and the other

that officers hereafter retired shall not

be paid any increase of longevity pay

above the sum paid at the date of re-

tirement. The amendment was adopted

and at 5 o&#39;clo p. m, the House ad-

journed.

Thursday, March 27

Mr. Harris and Mr. Quaries spoke at

length in the senate on the oleomar-

garine bill. Mr. Harris supported the

measure, but urged the adoption of

an amendment placing a tax of 10

cents a pound on adulterated butter,

and regulating the manufacture

sale of renovated butter. Mr. Quarles

vigorously denounced the oleomargar-

ine industry, as at present conducted,

as a fraud, and insisted that in the in-

terest not only of the 5,000,000 of

dairymen, but also in the interest of

the whole American people, the pend-

ing bill ought to be enacted into law.

H said Wisconsin bad $17,000,000 in-

vested in dairy interests an@ that

110,000,000 pounds of oleomargarine

were manufactured every year in the

United States, q he had no hesi-

tancy in pronouncing it “the greatest

fraud of the century.” Mr. Hawley,

chairman of the committee on mtli-

tary affairs, favorably reported a Dill

to correct the military record of

Charles H. Hawiey, A joint resolution

was adopted appointing H. F. Palmer

(Neb.). G W. Steele (Ind), Wo P.

Brownlow (Tenn), T. J Henderson

(i.), and J. M. Brown (Me.). as mem-

bers of the board of managers of tha

National Home for Disabl rol

teer Soldiers. me fe from the

President recommending that prov

sion be made for diplomat and con-

sular representat.es in Cuba and an

nouncing formally the

would be turned over to the

government on the 20th of May next

was read and referred to the commit-

tee on foreign retations, Adjeunment

until Monday followed an execuive

session,

Most of the day in the House was

devoted to discussion of charges of

bribery in connection with the treaty

for the purchase of the Danish West

Indies. After the appointment of a

committee of investigation the army

appropriation bill was taken up and

passed without material amendment. A

rule was adopted to make the bill to

retire officers of the revenue cutter

service a continuing order until dis-

posed of. The President&#39;s message on

the relinquishment of the controi of

Cuba was laid before the House just

before adjournment.

Friday, March 28

Most of the day in the house was

occupied by discussion of the presi-

dent&#3 policy of vetoing bills to remove

the charge of desertion from the rec-

ords of soldiers. The subject came up

with private pension bilis, 215 of

which were passed. By unanimous

consent a bill was passed to confer ju-

risdiction upon the court of claims to

adjudicate the claims for duties col~

lected on goods going into Perto Rico

between April 11, 1899, and May 1,

1900. The Dill provides that the

claims found due shall bear interest

at 6 per cent. The refund of these du-

ties is made necessary by the decision

of the supreme court, Mr. Catiaon,

from the committee on appreprations,

reported the sundry civil appropria-

tion bill and gave notice that he

would cail it up Monday.

uve Goldfogle of New York introduced

the following: “Resolved

secretary of state be and he is hereby

directea to inform this house whethe

American citizens of the Jewish reli-

gious faith, holding passporns issued

vy this government, are barred or ex-

cluded trom entering th territory of

the empire of Russia, and whether the

Russian government has made

making any

citizens of the U!

ent religious faith or persuasion vi

ing or attempting to visit Russia, pro-

vided with American passports: and

whether the Russian government has

made regulations restricting or spe

jally applying to American citizens,

whether native or naturalized, of the

Jewish religious denomination. holding

United States passports, and if =o to

report the tacts in relation thereto and

what action concerning such exclusion,

discrimination or restriction. if any,

has been taken by any denartment of

the government of the United States.”

‘The senate was not tn session

Saturday, Brareh 29.

Most of the day in the House was

devoted to the bill increasing the ef-

ficiency of the revemne cutter service,

but corsideration of it was completed.

The opening argument was made by

Mr. Sherman (N, ¥.). Speeches were

made in its favor by Messrs. Minor

(Wis) and H.C. Smith «Mien, and

against it by Messrs. Richardson

(Ala.)’ Levtle (Ark), Cochran (Mo.rand

Mann (IIL). The general aebatr was

limited to eight hours, Mr Smith ex-

plained that its purpose was thre-fold,

amely, to increase the r and pay

of the revenue cutter servive, to regu

late the status as to command when

revenue cutter and maval officers were

thrown together, and provide the

retirement of revenue cutte

.
Smith declared the navy

bed and shamefully misus

rine corps. ‘The social a

the navy, be said, wa

evils. Comparing

navy and ma

sl about the

could occupy was that of a high

officer in the navy. The Chines

clusion act was made a spe

after the disposal of the

ter bill, ‘The Miles

called by the Burl

laid before the hou:

sion.

m.

The senate was not in a.

correspon

Adjournment was tt

Kansas City Fire.

Kansas City dispatch: The fire

which destroyed the building occupied

by the National Paper Box company

caused a loss of $50,000. The Siild-

ing, which was owned by the Peet

Brothers’ Manufacturing company,

was on the river front in the pioneer

business district.

jay Be Notaries.

Richmond (Va.) dispatch: After a

debate in which a number of delegates

took part, the constitutional conven.

tion adopted an independent section

making women of 18 years of age eli-

gible to the office of notary public.

Wrecked by | Cave-In.

Wilkesbarre (Pa.) special: Sixteen

awellings were wrecked at Hamtown,

a small mining village near here, by

eave-in at the abandoned No. 8 colliery

of the Pepsylvania Coal company.

Mexican Rallroad Saffers Less.

Chihuahua (Mexico) dispatch: The

roundhouse, carpentershop and repair

plant of the Chihuahua and Pacific

Railroad company was destroyed by

fire, the origin of which is unknown,

The loss is estimated at $100,000.

Kile@ for Mistreating Family.

Scottsville (Ky.) dispatch: Fletcher

Kennedy was shot and killed near

Chappell Hill and Wade Walls seri-

ously wounded by Ben Kilman, who

said they had mistreated his family. ,

e
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iy upon his imagination in thinking so.

_# out asleep.

a

At Sword Points;
A SOLDIER. o THE RHINE.

By ST. GEORGE RATHBORNE

of a child. N dou you condemn me
}

for using suc heroic measures to

aceomplish a jurgece, but I am a be-

liever in the adage that the end justi-
fies the means. You know that which

may ruin me should it come out, and I

am surely at-liberty to defend my~

self, Besides—I had other reasons for

my actions.”
Paul knew what she meant, and his

oleelin of repulsio came back.

appalled him—

Copyright, by STREET

CHAPTER XII (Continued.)

Three against one is always heavy

ads, even when the lone individual is

built in herote mold, and Paul was not

averse to calling fur assistance from

such a source.

So he strolled up and down, nursing

and keeping close to the line

A seeui thing

gave Paul cause for

late oa,

Giancing down the line, he saw a

woman&#39;s head projected suddeniy from

the window of first-class carriage.
It was so quickly withdrawn, and

‘somehow he was under the impression

that the sight of bim so near at hand

had been the cause of its disappear-

ance.

More than this, Rhinelander was al-

most ready to take his oath that he

had seen something familiar about the

head.

in fact, he had good cause to believe

ath party was no other than the Coun-

tess Aimee.

When he walked slowly past the

mpartment he found the shade

drawn down and all dark within, so

that he could discover no confirmation

of suspicion.
‘At any rate, it

thought.
He really needed something of the

sort to take his mind away from his

troubles, which at times threatened te

overwhelm him.

All aboard again, and they were off.

Paul saw no reason to regret his lit-

since, besides giviug him

pportunity to enjoy a good cigar

in the open air, it had also settled his

convictions regarding his fellow trav-

eler and at the same time opened his

eyes to the possible presence of the

countess.

Several times from the adjoining

compartment, had come the sound of a

grutt laugh, and there was something

very familiar about its genial nature.

thongh Paul could not manage to just

place it.

He wondered whether these men

meant him ill or if he had drawn large-

happened, which

much speculation

gave him food for

‘They appeared to have settled down

ané were all locked in Morpheus’ arms

—somehow the air seemed to grow

heavier, and Paul&#39 resistance of less

avail, until finally, half way between.

midnight and dawn, he crossed the

dorderland of sleep.

CHAPTER XIIT

In Durance Vile.

Ferhaps half an hour had elapsed,

when the stout Teuton merchant raised

his head and with eager eyes surveyed

the corner where Paul was sprawied

Convinced that everything was pro-

pitious, he gave the foot of the young-

er tourist a sudden kick that brought

the scholar erect at once.

‘The merchant pointed and grinned,

whereupon the other arose and

=

ap-

preac Paw, who still slept om, ut-

y unconscious of impending woe.he seized upon American.

Pat) struggled desperately—alas! he

ntage that

powerless

against these men.

‘One had a knee upon his chest and

was choking him, while the other

gathered his hands together and pro-

ceeded to tie them in a most ignomi-

nicus fashion.

When this had been accomplished

they suffered Paul to rise, which he

did with alacrity, at the same time

demanding to know what such an in-

dignity meant, and threatening them

with all manner of punish when

their destination was reached.

But all that had no effe so Paul

lay back in his corner and thought.

‘Again that laugh in the adjoin-

ing compartment.
Like a flash It came to him where he

had heard that cheery sound before.

Jt was the English surgeon who had

stood at bis back in the student duel,

and whose words of genuine sympathy
and good luck he could distinctly re-

member. What would not the big
Briton do to the pretended keepers

once he was let loose among them?

‘Then Paul considered that the Eng-

Jishman might fail him—might prove

a myth, after all,.so he set about to

ree himself from his bonds.

* Tt was hard work, but at last—how

he breathed a sigh of relief when the

stretched bonds fell off his wrists.

Free again, thank heaven! and ere

he would allow those ignominious

cords to be again wrapped about hit

arms he would die.

Now, to lay hold of the weapon.

Steady! one of the fellows was eye-

ing him in a suspicious manner, and

it would not do to let the game be dis-

covered at this stage.

‘As the man rose from his seat and

yew back the traveling rug, the Am-

erican struck him with all his force,

at the same time springing to his feet.

He reached now for the firearm.

‘The situation took a sudden turn,

however, from the plan of campaign

which he had laid out, for just at this

qnteresting moment there came several

shrill pipings from the motor ahead,

then a crash, and a tremendous up-

heaval that betokened a serious acci-

gent on the road; and, of course, Paw

found no immediate use for his little

persuader.
‘& smash-up on the railway is seri-

& Surra, New York.

ous enough at any time, but it seems

to possess an added horror when one

is so situated that the freedom of limbs

is denied.

Rhinelander felt the carriage vio-

lently upheave, then toss to the right

and left as if in the grasp of a hurri-

cane.

‘All manner of horrible sounds burst

upon his ears, very nearly deafening
him.

‘Then came a tremendous crash, fol-

lowe by a shock.

When he crawled out from the

wreck he found quite enough to en-

gage his attention in rescuing those

less fortunate than himself from the

wreck.

One good turn this accident did Paul

—he was free from the unwelcome at-

tentions of the men who had watched

him so closely, and who had been tak-

ing drastic measures to get him into

their power, at the time the smash oc-

curred.

Just then Paul heard a voice from

se by, a voice that calmly begged

assistance, a voice that showed no

trace of fear or alarm.

He knew it belonged to the English-

man, and with all speed he made

for the spot, eager to render Sir Noel

what help he could.

No doubt the other was surprised to

hear an English voice address him,

but under the conditions he did not

ask any explanation until his limbs

had been extricated from their pre-

dicament.

“Any serious damage, Sir Noel?”

asked Paul, seeing the other make a

cursory examination.

“Thank heaven, I have come out

better even that I might have expect-

ed. A beastly piece of business, isn’

it? But you seem to know me—we

have met somewhere. I am glad to

shake your hand and thank you tor the

help you gaye.”
‘As he did so, he leaned forward, en-

under peculiar conditions at Heidel-

Paul said, quietly.
The big Briton squeezed his

some more.

“By Jove! You cut out some brave

work for us—thirteen stitches, my boy,

it took to cover that fellow&#39 cheek. A

rare mark he&#3 carry for life. Glad

to meet you again, doubly glad to be

under obligations. But I may be the

only doct at hand. See you later,

my bo;

H hurried off to where a fire was

burning, and in which quarter they

were carrying the injured as fast as

rescued from the wreck.

Just then a shriek from feminine

Iungg somewhere in the distance re-

minded Paul of what he had seen.

Was the Countess Aimee on the

train, as he had some reason to be-

lieve? He hurried to the carriage

where he remembered having seen her,

but when he looked the mest was

empty.
A man wit a lantern rendered him

some assistance, since by the ald of

the light he discove certain articles

in the snug nest so recently occupied

b a lady as served to prove her iden-

tity.
Then his suspicions were not over-

drawn, and she had been the genius
whose hand manipulated the strings

vy which be bad been trapped.

The accident had, unfortunately,

taken place at a lonely part of the

road and this assistance could hardly

come before dawn.

Curiosity caused Paul to draw closer

to the fire and survey the groups near

by.

He was searching for the countess.

and though the women were hardly in

a condition to appear presentable, still

Paul believed he could have recognized
the adventuress in any guise.

To his surprise h failed to discover

her! Then he turned to make inquir-

ies of Sir Noel, and in this way dis-

cover the truth; but before he reach-

ed the doctor, the female assistant.

who was flitting about like an angel
of mercy, binding up wounds and car-

rying water to parched lips, came be-

tween his eyes, and the blazing fire,

and Paul was stunned to discover in

this tender-hearted sister of charity
the woman he had looked

cola:bis

&quot;

sdventuress.

Aim‘T sigh of the countess in the role

of charity gave Paul a queer sensation

—he had seen her rope in the dupes in

Paris, men with titles and fortunes

falling into her net galore, but this

was a new feature which he had never

dreamed could exist in her nature.

It only went to show that she was

a woman after all, with a tender heart

beneath the exterior—perhaps, had

fortune been more kindly in surround-

ing her with luxury she might have

been a blessing rather than a curse to

mankind.

‘At any rate Paul found himself con-

doning her faults and feeling more

charitably disposed toward her.

She had seen and recognized him,
and instantly came to his side.

“The doctor told me you were un-

hurt,” she sald, and he knew then

that bis safety had been upon her

mind while she worked.

“| regret to tell you that one of your

friends has vanished and the other has

a broken leg—possibly you have found

him yonder,” he remarked.

She did not blush at all, but simply

laughed.
‘Yes, I have attended to him. He

groans horribly and has not the nerve

hand

ae “t possible to escape from the

clutches of this wonderful woman

once she set her mind upon his cap
ture?

A less stubborn man might have

yielded to what he was pleased to call

the inevitable, but Paul was saved

from this fate by the memory of a

ace.

‘Though Hildegarde might be lost to

him forever, he could not forget the

charm of that modest blush which sig-
naled the condition of her heart to-

ward him.

By that memory he was ready to

steer his craft, whether dire disaster

voring winds of fortune over-

y

v to Berlin,” he said, “is one

of pure defense, but in clearing the

innocent it will be necessary to place
the blame just where it belongs. You

understand what that means. Ger-

many

is

no place for you, Countess,

and if you are as wise as I take you

to be you will pass over the border

without much delay.”

She looked at him strangely.

“I am unable to quite fathom the

motive that influences you to warn

me. I had imagined that you hated

me.” she said, slowly

Not that, Countess; not that,

only regretted that I was unable te re-

turn the unfortunate regard you ex-

pressed for me. A man can not force

his heart to act—that is, beyond his

control.”

“Then, in spite of my work, you say

you have not despised me, Paul?” with

a vein of eagerness in her voice.

“Lam afraid I was beginning to

when suffering the indignities your

agents chose to heap upon me; but as

saw you ministering to these poor

suffering wretches all that passed
would not have harm come te

you Countess.

“Then turn back to Heidelberg.

“[ have too much at stake to do that.

Come what will I shall go to Berlin.”

“There is war in sight.”

“I know it, and perhaps I may be

iven an opportunity to see some ac-

tion. In my present frame ot mind

nothing would suit me better.

She looked troubled.

“Surely you would not take up arms

against my beloved France?

“You forget that German blood flow-

ed in the veins of my forefathers.

And, in truth, | am utterly indifferent

as to the cause that takes me to the

field, since it is only the excitement of

battle that I desire.”

“You grieve me very much, Mon-

sieur, [ would see you fighting for the

lilies of France with

pleasure.

Countess, I have given

warning of my intentions once I reach

the capital. If you are wise you will

vanish immediately. At any rate, I

shall not hold myself in blame should

something unpleasant happen to show

you the nterlor, of a gloomy German

fortre:
“Have no fear, I am well able to

look out for myself. Perhaps I have

influential friends closer to the throne

than you may suspect.”
She was called away at this junc-

ture b Sir Noel, who had need of her

valuable assistance in binding up a

wounded arm.

A remarkable woman!

Yes. nl was compelled to ac-

knowledge that he had never met nor

heard of her equal. He hoped he

would never see the Countess again;
but fate willed otherwise, as future

events would prove.

His next concern was to reach Ber-

lin.

(To be continued.)
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MEMBERS OF SACRED COLLEGE.

Itatlans Mave Majority

New Pope.

college enters on the

nearly complete as to

ree! The plenum is

in Selecting =

The sacred

new year s

so express it, which leaves

little or no margin, as it is a tradi-

tion to leave the number of the princes
of the church incomplete. At the be-

ginning of 1900 there were only fifty-
six; during the year two have died,
and twelve have been created. During
the twenty-four years of Leo XIII’s

pontificate no fewer than 137 cardinals

have died. Recently the sacred college
was so reduced as to have only fifty-
one members, and was re-enforced by

only one consistory by the creation of

twelve cardinals, who substantially
modified that institution, and who will

have a notable influence on the elec-

tion of a new pope, says the Pall Mall.

Gazette.

The proportion of foreign and Italian

princes of the church, which until re-

cent years had been kept about equal,
is now, however, much altered, the

Italians being in the majority. In fact,

the sacred college is at present com-

posed of forty Italians and twenty~
six of other nations; of these seven

are French, six Austro-Hungarian, one

Portuguese, one Belgian, one Ameri-

can, one English, one Irish, ete. Given

that the sixty-six cardinals all enter

the conclave, the Italians would at

once be in the majority in favor of

their own countrymen, a majority of

one only being necessary to make the

election valid. But agreement ts nec-

essary, and this is the saving clause in

favor of the minority, which can make

their weight felt through the disagree-
ments of the others

INDIAN STATE NEWS

Alleging that, because of some-

body&# negligence, he fell into a ditcit

and, suffering from internal injuries
and a broken leg, lay there from 9

o&#39;clo one night until 6 o&#39;cloc the

next morning without relief. Thomas

Sheehan has filed suit against the

city of Muncie, the Muncie Electric

Light company and the commission-

ers of Delaware county, demanding

$10,000 damages.
The death of the Rev. James Tagi

at Scotland, removes one of

most interesting and scholarly ni
neers. He was 80 years old. He was

a master of the Greek, Latin and He-

brew languages, and so broad was his

general knowledge that he was known

as the “walking encyclopedia”” He

had been pastor of the United Presby-

terian church at Scotland continu-

ously for forty-five years.
Mr. and Mrs. Obadiah Scudder of

Muncie have celebrated their sixty-

frst wedding anniversary.

Miss Ella Alberts wants $3.000 dam-

ages from Frank Kane of Washington

for alleged breach of promise.
At Peru St. Charles church congre-

gation have awarded a $6,000 contract

for heating the chur rectory and

school with hot watet

It understood th Charlies E.

Shiveley of Richmond will be a can-

aidate for supreme vice chancellor at

the San Francisco meeting of the

Knights of Pyth&#

Mrs. Rebecca True aged 75 is dead

at the home of her son, Charles, in

Decatur. She moved to Decatur twen-

ty years ago from Monroeville. Mrs.

Catherine Albe: ears old, is dead.

Simon Hains is dead as his home

near Decatur. His death was caused

by Bright&#3 disease. He was # ye:

old and had been a resident of ‘Adam
county since 18

Newton Allen,

is

a well known busi-

ness man of Bloomington, is dead. He

was the son of Capt. W.

J.

Allen

‘The grist mill plant of the Newport

Milling company burned. The fire

originated from a drier on the third

floor. Fifteen thousand bushels of

corn were consumed, together with

several carloads of hominy and feed.

The loss is estimated at $50,000, with

$25,000 insurance.

‘At Alexandria bids were received

for two miles of steet paving. which,

in dollars. is calculated to reach $50

000. .
While other materials will be

considered. it is evident that brick

will be given preference, as that is

the only paving now in use in the city.

Many of the notes and papers stolen

from the pustoffice at Morristown last

fall have been found near Shelbyville

and returned.

John S, Huffer, one of the Delaware

county commissioners, fell down the

elevator shaft in his elevator near

Yorktown and broke a leg, besides in-

juring himself seriously otherwise.

The Rev. J. S. Grant, for ma

years a prominent pastor of the Chris-

tian church i Wabash, has accepted 2

call to the First Christian church of

Alexandria. The Rev. Mr. Grant last

year made a tour of the Holy Land

and was for several weeks alarmingly

ill at Jerusalem.

Ola Sherman, a glass cutter, aged

28, dropped dead in the Progress Win-

dow plant at Matthews, where he was

working. Heart trouble was the cause

of death.

At Portland the Sunday Schoo? as-

sociation of the county has elected

President. Alba D. Miller; vice presi-

dents, the Re

.
M.

O. Wri secretary&gt;

treasurer, Mrs, M. Weber.

At Newcastle the plaintiffs have

the Atuncie pulp case an
City Engineer Wood of Ma

cie has given expert testimony for the

defense.
‘The Hon. John M. Morris, recently

elected judge of the Henry circuit

court by the Republicans, is a brother

of Judge Douglass Morris of Rush

county. John is a Republican in

politics, while the other is a Democrat.

They were born and reared near

Knightstown.
Leopold Mambourg, secretary of the

Federation of Co-operative Window

Glass companies, says that the inde-

pendent company has resolved to be-

gin war against opponents by cutting

prices.
After deliberating sixteen hours, the

fury in the case against Marcellus

Forbes, on charge of assault with in-

tent to kill, returned verdict at Sulli-

van of $500 fine and fifty-five days in

jail. Forbes attacked Ora Jennings of

Farmersburg, with a ball bat.

‘Winfield S. Mitchell, the insane sa-

loonkeeper of Petersburg, who escaped

from care of his family and wandered

for hours exposed to the elements, is

sti in an alarming condition, and

there is fear of death.

The State meeting of a Elks will

be held in Logansport June 23-28, the

oceasion marking a str &q caraival

and the
i

The state conee of the Travel-

ers’ Protective Association will be held

at South Bend May 2 and 3.

The wives, daughters and women

friends of the street railway strikers

at Terre Haute have organized a

movement to assist the strikers. They

will make personal appeals to people
not to patronize the street cars.

Andrew Brice English, ex-county

commissioner, is dead at his home near

Mays, age 75.

It has been decided to hold a street

fair at North Manchester @eptember
15-29.

At Sullivan the eighteen-months-old
daughter of Roscoe Carruthers was ac

cidentally burned to death.

The Ft. Wayne Shoe Company has

organized with sie capital to

manufactere shoe:

The Rev. Char Christenson of

Vevay has been installed pastor of the

Presbyterian church at Charlestown.

There was a loss of $15,000 by fire

caused by the burning of the Bluffton

artificial ice plant.
The Farmers’ Mutual ‘Fire Insurance

company has been organized at Val-

paraisu, with John W. Brummitt presi-
dent and Peter A. Marquart secre-

tar:

e burning of the slaughter-house
owned by C. J. Brittius ai Newburg.

in which a quantity of hides and tallow

was stored, caused a loss of $20,000.

At Ft. Wayne the coroner found that

Henry Louis Hamel died of starvation,

self-imposed, he having subsisted on

few crusts of dry bread for weeks, al-

though his mattress was stuffed with

bonds and currency.

John H. Kleiber, employed in

Bertsch’s machine shop at Cambridge

metal. and Mrs. Edward Hogan,

lighting a gas fire. was severely burned

in the face and lost part of her hair

by a burst of fame.

twelve years

Mrs.
J. F,

3

township.

graduate from the common schools of

Delaware county this spring. He is

the youngest student ever graduated in

that township.
The Clay City Brick and Clay com-

pany, headed by John
N.

Miller, have

invested $7,000 in building a brick

with a capacity of 30,000 brick

ay, and will soon place machinery

for the manufacture of paving br

and tile.

Frank Lawson, who with Samuel I

of Indianapolis, fell from a

Trinity church

y Albany, died without regaining

consciousness. His companion was in-

stantly killed at the time of the acci-

dent.

Twelve Carroll county peo left re-

cently for homes in North Dakota.

Fifty-five Carroll cou famili have

migrated to the Northwest within the

last year.

Citizens of the east end of Howard

county, near Greentown, are excited

over the prospects of developing an oil

field. Capitalists have been going over

the country and the price of farm land

has doubled.

Granulated eyelids caused the eye

ball of Solon Reese, a well known

farmer near Muncie to burst. Reese

losing the sight of the eye. Surgeons

say the ease is unique.

Dr. W.

C.

King and E. C Robinson

of Alexandria, during a month’s hunt-

ing trip to Arkausas, secured some nne

specimens of burnt and painted leather

work, it being done on deer hides. One

of the designs, an elk’s head, done over

the face of a clock, will be presented to

the Elks’ lodge.
R. R. Faulkner has purchased the

franchise, equipment. ete., of the New-

castle Telephone company. He is in-

terested in several independent com-

panies. The plant purchased is only

partly constructed.

The owners of most of the steam

laundries in the gas belt met in An-

derson and effected the organization

of the Laundrymen’s Gas Belt Club.

The next meeting will be held at El-

wood on the second Monday in April.

‘The town of Converse is in somewhat

of a pickle over the burning of the

schoothouse, which cannot be replaced

short of $10,000 and the debt of the

town is over the 2 per cent limit, and

as the insurance companies are hoid-

ing up payment, there are no fund:

wherewith to provide accommodations

for the children.

‘The Newcastle Shovel company has

incorporated this week with $60,000

capital.
Mice and matches started a fire in

the Monarch Grocery company’s store.

212 East Washington street, Indian-

apolis. Loss, $1,000. The fire had a

good headway when discovered.

The suit brought by Richard C.

Davis, the defaulting cashier of Wash-

ington, against Matthew Kelly, to re-

cover money lost at gambling, taken

to Vincennes on change of venue, was

compromised for $1,500.

Both the Indianapolis, Lebanon &

Frankfort Traction Company and the

Indianapolis & Lebanon Traction Com-

pany have accepted the thirty-five-year

franchise recently granted by the City

Council of Lebanon.

The trial of William Pittser, charged

with the murder of Clem A. Pruitt, be-

gan in tke Clinton Cireuit court at

Frankfort. AN sections of the county

were in the

Fire at Canton destroyed the dry-

goods store owned by Mrs. M. E. Cad-

well, causing $1,500 loss. S. E. Saw-

tell’s office building was burned, and

the postoffice building was scorched.

Michael Foley of Newcastle, who

was shot and badly wounded at Cam-

bridge City by Henry Wilkins of Rush-

ville has brought suit in the Rush Cir-

cuit court for $3,000.

Mre. C. L. Post, a pione was caught

on a crossing at Mishawaka by Lake

Shore train No. 35 and instantly

killed. She is the eighth victim of

this train.

The Ideal stove foundry at Daleville

was unionized by the district organ-

lzers of stove molders from Indianapo-

iis. The foundry had been nonunion

for two years. Work has been re-

sumed.

The Linn coal mine of Bicknell.

which has been in operation for three

months. has applied to the Indianapo-

lis & Vincennes Railway company for

Kk connections, and a switch will be

The Commercial club of Muncie has

raised $20,000 for a new clubhouse, and

the event was celebrated with a

smoke

The jury in the case of William

Walker ys. the Chicago & Erie Rail-

road company, at Portland, for $2,000

damages for false imprisonment, could

not agree and were discharged.

Edward J. Fogarty, Sr., father of a

Democratic candidate for mayor at

South Bend, died on his 75th birthday:

He had lived here since 1865

Levi Harvey has filed suit again

Mrs. Elizabeth Riley for $4,000, at Vin-

Mrs. Riley, several weeks ago.

arrested on the charge

a board bill, and he was ac-

cennes.

had him

dodging

ot

ly suspended for the da:

Six miles from Alexandria

cabin of pioneer days, live Alexandria

Ferguson, 109 years ot and his

wife, 73 yeurs old. This couple have

lived in Madison county for over fitty

years

in a log

age

chureb edifice, to cost abou

is to be erected by the Fir

Christia cougregation of Muncie this

summe:

The enrollment for the spring

at DePauw University st

crease of fifty,

agogy drawing

dents.

Oliver Graham, colored, shot in tho

leg by Edwin Greer, another negro, in

a quarrel over a ‘Woman, develope!
blood poison and died at Terre Haute.

Greer is il! of consumption, and he ex-

presses a wish that death of his dis-

ease will remove all possibility of

hanging for killing Graham.

John Pontius, of Columbus, 0., em-

ployed in a mill at Portland fell a dis-

tance of twenty feet, receiving danger-

ous injuries. He has only been in tha

city two weeks.

Vandals broke into the Ehen M

F. church, near Memp! roke the

lamps, saturated the pulpit. Bib and

carpets with coal oil, broke the com-

munion set, and committed other dep-

redations. Intoxicated boys returning

from a dance are under suspicion.

While playfully seuffling with his it-

year-old son, Arthur S, Lyle, manager

of the flint bottle plant at Hartford

City, accidentally struck bim over the

ght kidney, causing a hemorrhage.

which is giving much concern.

William Bowman, 35 years old, h

been adjudged insane at Vincenne:

He is a well-to-do farmer in the south-

ern part of the county

The 3-year-old son of Patrolman

Diekman of South Bend was fatally

burned while playing with matches

By the explosion of a_ boiler

Charles C. Hopper’s planing mill at

Nashville, the property was consider-

ably damaged and Mr. Hopper, who is

city clerk, was severely injured.

‘A loss of $2.000 was occasioned by

the burning of Dr. J H. Bowser’s home

at Syracuse. Further spread of the

flames was prevented by the new water

system recently introduced,

The press bureau of the Republivan

State committee will begin business

within a short time. George B. Lock-

wood of Peru, private secretary to Rep-

resentative Steele, will have charge

Women in the southern part of El-

wood are alarmed over the reappear-

ance of a “Peeping Tom” in that lo-

cality.
‘The east-bound limited on the Ralti-

more & Ohio struck a buggy on a

crossing near Valparaiso, in which

were seated Edward Carlson and Nel-

son Nelson, killing them both. The

horse balked on the track.

A new ailment has been prevalent
at Evansville for several days, which

physicians diagnose as “pink eye.”

Several cases are reported.
‘The three-year-old son of James

Blue, living a mile north of Mentone,

was terribly lacerated by a vicious dog.

Fire destroyed the New Idea overall

factory plant at Terre Haute, causing

$8,000 loss.

James Onman, while duck-hunting

near Valparaiso, lost his right leg by

an accidental discharge of his gun.

Fred Johnson, twenty. convicted of

forgery at Crawfordsville, has been

0 the Ref

Within th past ten days th Nobles-

ville Milling company has shipped

fifty carloads of flour to Irish ports,

each car carrying 80,000 pounds.
The Muncie Pulp case is making

slow progress in the Cirenit court at

Newcastle. One-half of the testimony

has not yet been submitted, and the

finish is far off. It is similar to the

Knootz case, tried some time ago.

The trustees of the Indiana Univer-

sity will estabiish a department of

commerce, the first of the kind to be

conducted in connection with 2 college

in this state.

term

ows an

the department of ped-

a number of new stu

in-
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Additional Locals.

—Mack Turner is on the sick

list.

—Onion sets

Clark’s.

—See the fiae laces at D. W.

Lewis’.

—Go to W. H. Kingery & Co&#

when in Warsaw.

at Forst Bros. &

prices that will

—We keep open evenings.
H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—-The latest styles of wall-paper
at setual cost, at Bennett’s.

-Wall-paper at cost at Dr.

Beuneti’s, Corner Drug Sstore,

The Willing Workers will meet

Honry Morgan next
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week, of rheumatic fever. Sh |
leaves a husband and sis children,

the vldest of whom is nine years
ola. © youngest sre twits, two

months old.

2, aged 73

Mrs, Margaret Smith, of Kewan- |

na, died March 21, aged 73.

Mrs. Love Wolford, of Warsaw,

died last Thursday, aged 74.

Mrs. Joseph Brace, an age lady,
of Bruce Lake, died March 21.

Mrs. Catharine Singer, of near

Kewanna, died March 20, aged 74.

Mrs. Matilda Cory, of Syracuse,
died last Saturday, age 81. She

was a pioneer of the county.

Joseph Stingley, of Fulton, died

while sitting at the dinner table on

‘Tnesday of last week, age 80.

tdwin Creighbaum, of nea ar-

gos, died on Monday of last week,

aged 65. Ite was a pioneer of Mar-

shall eounty.
John Busehart, of Germany Sta-

tion, in Fulton county, died from

the effects of a carbuncle last Thurs-

g, aged 62. His wife,

hours later, of

apoplexy, caused by the shock

asioned b the death of her kus.
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WALL-PAPER, LACE CURTAINS,

Matting and Carpet
WALL-PAPER.

We have just received another large
assortment of wall-paper and can

save you money on anything in the

line. If you are thinking of paper-

ing, you can save money b mak-

ing your selections now, as we are

ALL BORDERS
After

bor-

now giving
FREE, until April (4th.

that date we will charge for

ders at the regular bolt price.

in China

and Japa matting.
We

New line of matting

are showing a

We have

carpets cut without waste,

one else is offering.

is quite a saving

S AS ATES

CARPETS and MATTINGS.

and

fine line of Sam-

ple of WOOL and BRUSSELS

Carpets, at prices lower than any

the

which

BETAS IOI it

LACE CURTAINS.

Entire new lot of Lace Curtis

the prices lower than ever.

yay you to examine ourpay
3

surely find

se you both
you will

that will pl
and price

in

xt
SeA new pattern at 37 ¢

.
*

selling a nice Rultled

+3 cents per pair
l, $1.60, $2at S5c,

We have made special arrangements for the disposal of Butter and Eg gs this season, and are prepared

the Highest Prices in either Cash or Trade for all your Préduce for the coming season.

FORST BROTHERS & CLARK.
Mentone, §—————-
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TH TRECOU GAZE

C M. SMITH, Ed. and Pub.

MENTONE, INDIANA.

The plan: of the Albert Schinder

carriage werks at Cincinnati burned,

eausing $50,000 loss.

Henry Williams, colored, was hanged

at Sumterville, Fla., for the murder of

Lee Graham, white.

Fire destroye the Baxter-Kerns

at

About 1.200 blast furnaces and field

men of the Boilermakers’ Association

in the Pittsburg district have struck

50 for a nine-hour day.

Hornberg of Burns Valley,

,

and bis team were killed by

lightning while driving in a thunder-

etorm.

Congressman De Armond of Missouri

will deliver the annual address before

the graduating class of the Virginia

Military Institute at Lexington next

June.

Passenger train service, which was

Interrupted by floods, has been re-

sumed over the Queen and Crescent

Road between Shreveport, La., and

Meridian, Miss.

By imperial command Ernest

Bharpe, the American basso, sang

‘American and modern German songs

before Emperor William and the em-

press at the palace last Wednesday

evening.

Dr. William Williams Keen of Phil-

adelphia has been elected an honorary

member of the thirty-first congress of

the Ge
i cal Association.

The United State cruiser Brooklyn

left Port Said, vpt, for home. She

will stop a Gibraltar.

The sealing steamer Neptune has

arrived at St. John’s, N.
F.. with 25,-

000 seals on board. Ten of the twenty

vessels composing the fleet are now

me.

Santa Rosa, &g
was almost de-

stroyed by fir

A pheno gold strike is reported

in Taos county, New Mexico,

Jasper Privitt was found guilty of

murder in the first degree at Milan,

Mo.. for killing John W. Wilp.

Byron Sperry of ¥ nebago, Minn.,

was recently badly hurt in a” col-

Usion at Heuston, Tex. died of his

injuries.

M.,

Tex.
Congre leaving Congressman Jobn

H. Stephens a walkover for re-elec~

tion.

Miners at Brazil, Ind., rejected the

ultimatum of the operators to pay last

year&#39; scale, provided the miners re-

moved the cob and slate from the en-

try, and the matter will be referred to

the national board, Over 6,000 miners

and operators are idle.

In a fight between John H. Ott and

Ed Robbins, two railroad employes, at

Wellington, Kan., the latter struck

Ott on the head with a shovel, inflict-

ing injuries which caused his death.

John Gondolfo, proprietor of the

People&# bakery, at Dubuque, Ia., has

filed a petition in bankruptcy. Liabil-

ities, $16.20; assets, nothing. His

creditor is the German bank,

$8,555.
Between $10,000,000 and $15.000.000 of

the working capital the United States

Bteel Corporation will raise by the sale

of $15,000,000 additional bonds will be

spent in centralizing the pipe and tube

plants of the trust.

The Beaver Dam woolen mills were

sold at public auction for $30,960. The

purchasers say the mills will be re-

opened at once. The plant was

bought by local and Chicago men.

Henry Cummings,of New York, who

supervised the arrangements for the

floral decorations on the Deutschland

during Prince Henry&#3 return trip,

said that $6,000 worth of flowers were

used to decorate the cabins.

The electric linemen of Pittsburg

and Allegheny have struck for an in-

crease of pay from $2 to $3 for a

nine-hour day. About 500 men are

out.

Four hundred and fifty carpenters

have struck at St. yoseph, Mo., for a

minimum wage scale of 3714 cents an

hour instead of 30 cents, as at pres-

eni.

The stationary engineers of the

Amalgamated mines at Butte, Mont.,

struck. Nine properties are tied up

end over 3,000 men thrown out of

work.

The Confectioners’ Review says that

the proposed candy trust is reaching

a focus. The heads of two concerns,

one in Chicago and the other in St.

onis, have provisionally agreed to as-

sist in an agreement.
‘Three hundred men have quit at the

Penwell Coal mine at Pana, IIL, claim-

ing the operators have refused to re-

pair or replace the false scales. The

operators declare that the scales are

correct.

Three thousand miners have been

forced into idleness by the strike of

thirty stationary engineers at the

Anaconda mine at Butte, Mont. The

engineers demand an increase of pay

from $4 to $5 a day.

Miss Anna Woodward, aged 17, died

at Denver from burns received at_ the

wedding of her father by her dress

catching fire.

J.

M.

Kennedy, a demented newspa-

per man and formerly publisher of the

Daily Oil Bulletin, died at Beaumont,

Texas.

Mrs, Jane G. Alexander, aged 78, Is

dead at her home at Houston, Tex.

She was one of the pioneers of Texas,

going there in 1835, and had lived un-

der four flags. Her death was caused

by injuries received in a fall som

Weeks ago.

Company&#39;
Cotora Springs, causing $50,000 loss.

Jewels valued at over $5,000 lost by

Mrs. Harriet Blaine Beal of Washing-

ton on a train en route to Florida have

been returned to her.

Prof. George P. Bacon of Betoit Col-

lege has accepted a call to the head

professorship of physics of Wooster

University at Wooster. Ohio, and will

have charge of the new $90,000 build-

ing.
Congressman Dorsey ~W. Shackle-

ford was renominated by the Demo-

crats of the eighth Missouri district at

Jette

The Republic convention of Ful-

ton county is called for April 25, in-

stead of April 28, as at first reported.
The strike of Amalgamated Hoisting

Engineers at Butte, Mont., has resulted

in adding several hundred more men

to the ranks of the unemployed by

forcing the lower works of the Washoe

smelters at Anaconda to close down.

Weavers of the Moosup, Conn., plant

of the American Woolen company

struck in sympathy with the Olney-

ville, R. 1, strikers, making the num-

ber of strikers about 4,000. Eleven

plants are idle.

The American Bridge Company has

granted an increase in wages amount-

ing to 25 per cent and an eight-hour

aay after May 1.

Charles E. Coxe, a zinc mine pro-

moter and a former resident of Chica-

go, committed suicide at Knoxville,

n.

Burglars got away with jewels val-

ued at $10,000 belonging to Mrs. E.

Paramore, wife of a St, Louis capital-
ist.

E. Lawrence Fell of Philadelphia
was elected president by the Phi Kap-

pa Psi national convention at Pitts-

burg.
Martin A. Knapp of the interstate

commerce commission in an address

at Philadelphia said that trusts had

come to stay.
Minnesota supreme court upholds

the rights of those who purchased rail-

road grant lands from Archbishop Lre-

jand in 188.

The United States Steel corporation
has closed a contract with the Besse-

mer Furnace association for 225,000

tons of Bessemer pig iron for delivery

in 1903.

Fire destroyed 1,500,000 feet of drf
lumber in the yards of the Stevens

Lumber eompany at Rhinelander, Wis.,

causing between $20,000 and $30,000

damage, fully .nsured.

Senator Hanna, former Secretary of

the Interior Bliss and several con-

gressmen attended the Jefferson me-

morial and state good roads conven-

tion at Charlottesville, Va.

For the second time within a year

the Barker, Williams & Company

furniture installment house, at Pitts-

burg, burned, causing $40,000 loss.

Other tenants suffered $30,000 loss. All

are insured,

Fire in a car attached to a Chicago

and Alton fast freight train resulted

in a record-breaking run to the near-

est wat tank, but one of the three

mechanics in the car was burned to

death.

Horatio W. Parker, professor of mu-

sic at Yale, is to be honored by Cam-

bridge University, England, with the

degree of doctor of music, which is

rarely bestowed, Brahms being the last

recipient.
Former Governor James P, Eagle of

Arkansas has refused to resign from

the Arkansas state capitol commission

at the request of Governor Jefferson

Davis, Eagle opposed the renomina-

tion of Davis for governor.

Manson U. Johnson, charged with

passing forged township warrants to

the amount of $50,000, returned to An-

derson, Ind., and was taken in charge

by the sheriff. Mrs. Blakeman of, Chi-

cago, who claims to have bought $5,-

400 worth of the paper from Johnson,

threatens to file a charge against him

in Chicago. Johnson is seriously ill

with Bright&#39 disease.

Complete returns from the election

at Des Moines give James Brenton,

Republican, for mayor, 7,026 votes,

against 6,026 for J. Hartbrower, Demo-

eral

The Ohio house passed the Bran-

nock bill to punish anarchy or assault

upon the president or state officers

with electrocution, followed by crema-

tion,

Three hundred hod carriers have

struck at Cincinnati, Covington and

Newport for an advance of 3% cents

per hour, fixing the scale at $2.80 for

an eight-hour day.

Four hundred miners have struck at

Centralia, Ill, because they are not

allowed to begin work at 7 o&#39;clo in

the summer, the operators insisting on

the old time of 8 o’clock,

Hoisting engineers of the Brazil,

Ind., district struck, the operators hav-

ing refused their demand for an eight-

hour day and last year’s scale of $75

a month,

Iowa house voted to grant a pardon
to John Wesley Elkins, who killed his

father and mother in 1889.

The Combined Locks Paper Com-

pany at Kaukauna, Wis., has granted
the short-hour schedule demanded by

the men. The employes of the Thil-

many and Outagamie mills will strike

unless they are granted the same

schedule.

Moses Robertson, a negro, who killed

Deputy Sheriff Jenkins at Pablo

Beach, Fla., several months ago, was

hanged at Jacksonville, FI

Committee of Massachusetts house

reported adversely on an appropria-
tion of $25,000 for a military statue of

,

the late Benjamin F. Butler,
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Business Transacted b the

House and Senate in the
National Capita

HARD RAPS FOR THE CHINESE

Senater Fairbanks Scores Them as Unfit

Immigrants, Contending That They

Displace White Laber and Are Un-

desirable from American Polat of View.

‘Tuesday, April 1.

Debate on the oleomargarine meas-

ure was continued throughout the ses-

sion of the senate. Mr. Heitfeld op-

posed the bill because he believed it

proposed to drive the oleomargarine

industry to the wall. Mr. Gallinger
advocated the bill “because it was a

protest against fraud and against an

industry which depended for its su

cess upon duplicity and dishonesty.
Mr. Spooner made an extended legal
and constitutional argument in sup-

port of the measure. Mr. Bailey began
an argument in opposition to the bill,

but had not concluded when adjourn-

ment came. Following a brief exec-

utive session, Mr. Stewart reported the

Indian appropriation bill and gave no-

tice that he would call it up at an ear-

ty date.

Rapid progress was made by the

house with the sundry civil appropria-

tion Dill, ninety-three of the 139 pages

of the measure being completed. Ef-

forts to amend the bill were success-

fully resisted by Mr. Cannon. Mr.

Sulzer tN. Y.) offered an amendment

to appropriate $50,000 for lighting the

torch of Bartholdi’s statue of liberty
in New York harbor. It was rejected

by a vote of 61 to 67, Mr. Small (N.

C.) had the appropriation for topo-

graphic surveys increased from $250.-
000 to $300,060, Mr. Knox reported the

bill for the admission of New Mexico.

Oklahoma and Arizona. During the

day Mr. Robinson (Ind.) discussed the

passing of the House” as a delibera-

tive body. Mr. Grow (Pa.) discussed

the question of electing senators by

popular vote. He favored a constitu-

tional amendment for that purpose.

Wednesday, April 2.

Discussion of the oleomargarine bill

again occupied most of the day in the

Senate. Bills were passed authorizing

the appointment of John Russell Bart-

lett as a rear admiral on the retired

list of the navy; transferring a lot in

Woodland Cemetery to the City of

Quincy, Ill, and extending the time

for presentation of claims to reim-

burse the governors of states ‘and

territories for expenses incurred by

them in aiding the United States to

raise and organize an army in the war

with Spain to Jan. 1, 1903. Seventy-

one private pension bills were also

passed. Adjournment came after an

executive session.

The sundry civil appropriation Dill

was passed by the House, making the

eighth of the regular annual supply
bills which has passed at this session

Only a few unimportant amendments

were attached to it. After it was dis-

posed of debate on the revenue cutter

bill was resumed. Messrs. Sulzer (N.

Y.). Bellamy (N. C.), Ryan (N. YL.

Lessler (N. Y.) and Goldfogle (N. Y.)

spoke for the measure and Messrs.

Loud (Cal.) and Crumpacker (Ind.)

against it. Mr. Loud said he was op-

posed on principle to retirement with

pay of employes of the government.
Had he been a member of Congress
when the law was enacted for the re-

tirement of naval or army officers he

would have antagonized it.

‘Thursday, April 3.

B the close vote of 37 to 35 a mo-

tion to recommit the oleomargarine
bill was defeated in the senate. The

bill was then passed without the house

amendment, substantiaily in the form

01 the Grout Dill, by a vote of 39 to

31, The Mooney or minority bill was

defeated, 39 to 29. Both Senators Cul-

lom and Mason were present and vot-

ed for the bill and against the sub-

stitute. On motion of Mr. Penrose of

the committee on immigration, the

senate made the Chinese exclusion

bill the unfinished business. The sen-

ate at 5:10 went into executive session

and at 5 adjourned.

Im the house the senate bill to pro-

mote the efficiency of the revenue

cutter service passed by a vote of

235 to 49. The opponents of the meas-

ure fought it to the very last ditch.

At the very end they attempted a

filiouster, but were swept aside by the

overwhelming majority in favor of

the measure. The discussion occupied

the entire session. Mr. Mann (Il).)

closed for the opposition. He declared

that the first gun of the Spanish-Am-

erican war was not fired by the reve-

nue cutter service. He said the first

gun was fired by the Spaniards at

Manila, because, throvgh negligence
aboard the revenue cutter McCulloch,

the burning out cf that ship&#3 smoke-

stack gave notice of the approach of

the American fleet. In concluding be

declared that if the door to a civil

pension list was once opened

could predict how long the roll would

pecome. Mr. Hepburn (Iowa) closed

the debate for the friends of the Dill.

He scouted the idea that its enactment

would be the entering wedge for a

civil pension list.

Consideration of the Chinese exclu-

sion bill was begun in the senate, Mr.

Mitchell (Ore.) making the opening

speech. He pointed out what he deem-

d to be the necessity for the exclusion

of Chinese laborers and elaborately

analyzed the bill. He said it had been

constructed on the basis of existing

law, in the light of experience and of

the decisions of the courts. While its

provisions were drastic, the bill, he

said, in some respects was more lib-

eral than the Geary act. During the

consideration of the Chinese bill Min-

ister Wu was in the diplomatic gal-

lery. Mr. Quay gave notice of the fol-

lowing amendment as an additional

section: “That nothing herein con-

tained shall be construed to exclude

the Chinese Christians or Chinese who

assisted in the defense or relief of the

foreign legations or the Pe-Tang ca-

thedral in the City of Peking, in the

year 1900.&q A concurrent resolution

was adopted providing for the appoint-

ment of a joint committee to atend the

ceremonies incident to the transfer of

the remains of Gen. Rosecrans from

California to their final resting place

4m Arlington cemetery, May 1. The

Indian appropriation bill was under

consideration for a time, but was not

completed. Adjournment followed the

usual executive session.

The Chinese exclusion bill occupied

most of the session in the house. No

opponents of the general principle of

exclusion appeared, but members were

divided in their support of the two

bills presented. Messrs. Hitt (IIL),

Perkins (N. Y¥.) and Adams (Pa.) sup-

ported the majority bill and Messrs.

Clark (Mo.), Kahn (Cal.) and Naphe
(Mass.) spoke for the minority su

tute. Congressman Sulzer (N. Y.) in-

troduced a resolution asking the sec-

retary of state for such information as

he could give, not incompatible with

public interests, regarding the charges

about an alleged British war camp

near New Orleans.

Saturday, April 5

After passing the Indian appropria-
tion bill the senate considered the

Chinese exclusion measure. Mr. Fair-

banks analyzed its provisions to dem-

onstrate that they were not in con-

travention of the treaty with China

and discussed at length the right of

congress to enact exclusion legislation.
“That American labor is displaced by

the admission of Chinese labor,

and that the opportunity of American

labor is curtailed to the extent that

Chinese labor is introduced, is obvi-

ous.” he said. “The Chinese do not

harmonize with us. Upon their ad-

mission they become an undigested

and undigestible mass. A most seri-

ous objection to the admission of

Chinese laborers is the general disre-

gard of the home relation with all

its humanizing and ennobling influ-

ences.” An extended debate upon some

of the provisions of the pending bill

followed Mr. Fairbanks’ speech. Mr.

Gallinger (N. H.) and Mr, Platt

(Conn.) indicating their belief that
ii f the measure relat-

were in

contravention of treaty obligations to

China. Mr. Lodge, Mr. Penrose and

Mr, Fairbanks combated this view.

The Chinese exclusion bill was un-

der consideration in the house

tnroughout the day, general debate be-

ing closed. Without exception the

speeches were favorable to rigid ex-

clusion, and expressed the feeling of

repugnance to the Chinese. Mr. Kahn

(Cal.), the author of the Dill, was

gratified during the day by reaching

an understanding by which most of

the amendments proposed by the Pa-

cific coast people will be accepted by

the committee. This probably will

jead to the withdrawal of the minori-

ty bill and the passage of the majority

measure. The only amendment at

issue is on the sailors’ clause, and

this is to be submitted to a vote.

FLAMES SWEEP INDIAN TOWN

Ala from Neighbors Saves

from Destracti

Chesterton, Ind., made an ap-

peal to Laporte for help to fight a fire

which threatened to destroy the town

and a special train carrying a part of

the fire department responded. Ches-

terton is twenty-two miles west of La-

porte on the Lake Short railroad. It

has a population of about 1,500.

Fight business houses were in flames

and the high wind was carrying the

fire to all sections of the town. The

place has no system of waterworks, but

a steamer was sent from Michigan

City and the water pumped from Cof-

fee creek.

Chesterton

Germany a Customer.

Berlin dispatch: The last quarter&#3

exports to the United States from alt

Germany amounted to $23,786,094, an

increase of $1,287,560.

To Bulld Car Wheel fiant.

Bethiehem, Pa., special: An experi-
mental plant to cost several million

dollars is to be built at the Bethle-

hem Steel Company&#3 works for the

manufacture of car wheels from

pressed steel.

Find Ruins of Borled City.

Redding, Cal., dispatch: A buried

city has been unearthed in the lava

in Lassen county.

Sargent Given Position.

‘Washington dispatch: Frank Sar-

gent, president of the Brotherhood of

Locomotive Firemen, saw the presi-
dent and was tendered the position of

commissioner general of immigration.
Mr. Sargent accepted the offer.

Would Invalldate Treaty.

Representative Patterson of Tennes-

o introduced a bill to abolish slavery
the

no one +

STR G I
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Rich Finds Uncovered Near

Pon Show Fine Aver-

age Assay

RUSH TO THUND MOUNTAIN

Primitive Methods Sald to Produce Won-

derfol Results in a District Alleged

to Hare Been Lavishly Sprinkled by

Nature with Decomposed Ore.

‘Three rich gold strikes in as many

different mines in three days is the

record of Madison county, Montana.

‘The Fourth of July mine, near Pony,

which was recently purchased by the

Largey estate, is the scene of the first

strike. An unusually rich streak of

gold ore in the tunnel was found, and

while its extent is not yet known, the

outlook is considered most promising.

‘The ore assays $170 a ton in gold.

Gilbert & Parker, owners of the

Olympia mine, near Pony, have

struck high grade ore, an average

sample assay showing $150 gold, 30

per cent lead and seventy ounces sil:

ver. The vein is from twelve to

eighteen inches wide. The mine is an

extension of the noted White Pine

property.
Still another extremely rich discov-

ery has been made at Pony, in the

Pan-American, under lease to McFad-

den, Brackett & Ervin. This streak is

from eight to twelve inches in width

and assa returns show $156 in gold,

25 per cent in lead and sixteen ounces

in silver to the ton.

What is regarded as absolutely re-

liable information concerning the

Thunder Mountain gold tields was

brought to Boise City, Idaho, by Chas.

Crawford, a practical miner and for-

mer newspaper man. “It is a most re-

markable section.” said Crawford.

“Over an area with a radius of about

thirty-five miles nature has sprinkled

gold lavishly. Much of the surface is

decomposed and the ore easily handled.

The practice is to work it with by-

draulics when the large operations can

be conducted, but the poor man merely

runs it through his rocker and his re-

turns are ample.
“1 investigated the stories of big

money made out of this decomposed

quartz, and I discovered that they had

not been exaggerated. ‘The Caswell

brothers took out $20,000 in fourteen

weeks, using a sluice box. Some of

the dirt went over $150 a pound. In

other instances men have taken out

from $30 to $350 in two hours by use

of the most primitive methods,

“While there are instances of quick

wealth made that way, the ore opera-

‘tors in the field have for the most part

made their wealth by selling their

claims to companies. In the neighbor-

hood of $2,000,000 by Eastern com-

panies has been invested there already.

“The trails are filled with men rush-

ing to the gol field. I witnessed many

pitiable sights. Lack of provisions Tad

weakened many of those who had been

toiling on snowshoes and behind dog

sleds over the rough mountains, but

no amount of urging could turn them

back. In a few instances I encountered

men who had lived for days on rice,

all their other provisions having either

been eaten or stolen by despe ch
acters who have joined the ru:

©
Foxhalt Keene Hurt In Chase.

London dispatch: Foxhall Keene,

the American sportsman, was riding

with the quorn hounds near Burrough

Hill, Melton Mowbray, when his horse

fell at the first fence and rolled over

him. Mr. Keene, who was unconscious

for considerable time, recovered suffi-

ciently to be removed to Dalby Hall,

the residence of the master of the fox-

hounds.

Jomp to Escape Death.

Cincinnati, O., dispatch: Mrs. Wil-

liam Burns of Covington, Ky., and her

three cbildren had a narrow escape

from death while returning from a fu-

neral when tne carriage in which they

were riding was struck at a crossing

py a Big Four switch engine. Mrs.

Burns and her children jumping to es-

cape serious injury.

Capltalists Buy P&#39;antation.

Memphis, Tenn., dispatch: Official

announcement was made here of a

large land deal in which Stuyvesant

Fish and several other capitalists of

the north and east have purchased
10,052 acres of land in Cohama county,

Mississippi, and have organized a

company for the development of a

large cotton plantation.

President Draper&#3 Leg Broken-

President Andrew S. Draper of the

University of Illinois and Mrs. Draper

were thrown from their carriage while

out driving at Champaign and as a re-

suit the president&# left leg was broken

above the knee. Mrs. Draper escaped

with a severe jarring and several

bruises and scratches.

‘Texas Anti-Trust Laws Invalid.

Dallas, Tex., dispatch: The Texas

anti-trust acts of 1889, 1895 and 1899

were declared unconstitutional by the

court of civil appeals in forming the

case of the state against the Shippers’

Compress and Warehouse company.

Keene Heads Rabber Fight

New York special: James R. Keene

is heading a fight against the manage-

ment of the Rubber Goods Manufac-

an

relies were found ‘antedating all

aburigines known to history.

th treaty between General Bates and

the suitan of the Sulu Islands,

turing -
It is proposed to

cut down the capital stock from $50,-

000,000 to $30.000,000.
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Artificial Color Amendment

Ma Afford Loophol to

Manufacturers.

FORAKERPROPOSED BY MR.

Cleverly Worded Addition the Bin

Is Likely to Defeat th&gt; Object of Ite

Framers, Who Look Biter

Fight When It Reaches the Mouse.

to

for a

An exceptionally important amend-

ment was added to the vlcomargar

charge did not appreciate its import-

ance, as it was accepted without de-

pate or opposition. The umendment

was framed by Senator Foraker of

Obio, It provides that instead of im-

posing a tax of 10 cents a pound upon

oleo colored in imitation of butter the

tax shall be collected upon oleomargar-

ine ‘artificially” colored in imitation of

butter. The modification promises to

throw the bill into a deadtock. Rep-
resentative Henry of Connecticut, who

is leading the dairy forces in the

House, declared that the restriction of

the prohibitive tax to “artificially”

colored oleomargarine would destro¥

the object of the bill.

The House may be expected to bit-

terly fight the change, although

Charles Y. Knight. of Chicago, secre-

ot the National Dairy Union,

cays that the restriction

is

not im-

portant. is explained, however,

that it is possible to feed cows so a3

to produce highly colored, rich cream,

which used in the manufacture of

oleomargarine will give it a tint of

color, relieving it of the semblance

of lard. and bringing it near to the

color of the higher grades of butter,

As this is not artificial coloring the

product would not be subjected to the

prohibitive tax, but would be required

to pay only one-quarter of a cent a

pound.
The reduction cf the tax upon un-

colored oleo, and the lowering of the

license upon manufacturers and whole-

sale and retail dealers is beneficial to

the oleo interests, and should .o¢

House be forced to accept the Foraker

amendment it is asserted the manu-

facture of the product will be stim-

ulated.
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Two Soldiers Drowned.

Detroit (Mich.) dispatch: While re~

turning from a fishing expedition in a

small boat Lieutenant Howard F.

Avery, adjutant of the First battalion

of the Fourteenth regiment, stationed at

Fort Wayne, and Second Lieutenant

W. Ashbridge were drowned by the

overturning of the boat in the river

about 600 yards below the fort. These

officers were accompanied by

Trumpeter Richard Tuney, who was.

rescued while clinging to the over-

turned boat. All had seen service in

the Philippines,

Say Mules In to Be Retired.

Chicago special: The Journal

prints the following from its Wash-

ington correspondent: “There is every

reason to believe that Gen. Miles will

be placed on the retired list by order

of the president at an early day. The

information to this effect comes from

an authoritative source.”

Honor Aged Doctor.

.
Louis special: The most prom-

inent physicians in the United States

will gather in St, Louis April 17 to

honor Elisha H. Gregory,’ w!

been a teacher Of medicine in St.

Louis for fifty years.

Fear Indlan Uprising.
Tucson, Ariz., dispatch: Americans

are getting out of Sonora as fast as

possible owing to the warning given

by Mexican officers that serious trouble

is expected with the Yaqui Indians.



Wonderful Career
of Cecil Rihodes

In 1871 a young Oxford undergradu-
ate, broken in health by consump-

tion, left England in charge of his

brother, with the despairing hope that

tm the highlands of Natal his life

would be prolonged.
Two years later he had been re-

gtored to health. He had laid the

foundation of a meteoric career that

has won for England the south half

ef the African continent and gained a

unique place im the history of the

British empire.
Romance has been outclassed by the

fe of Cecil Rhodes. There was no

project too great for his ambition and

he firmly believed in the maxim that

“g man can get anything he wants, if

only wants it enough.” The great

struggle now going on in Soutn Africa

is the direct outcome of his gigantic
plans for the overthrow of all control

gave that of England and the weld-

tng together of the inhabitants under

the Union Jack. He lived to see the

vision almost realized.

One of the most gigantic railway

echemes ever thought of was the

Cape to Cairo railway, which Mr.

Rhodes determined to construct. His

wonderful powers were exerted on

Kaiser William of Germany, who,

after a conference with him, gave per-

mission to build the road over a part
ef the German possessions in Africa.

Ne other opposition of importance has

Been met. The road is projected to

Yun through the interior of the conti-

nent.

Rivers must be leaped. swamps

@rained, morasses made solid, and

mountains bored through. Hostile

tribes and deadly climates have to be

w
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Cecil Rhodes.

overcome. Rhodes estimated that

60,000 lives would be sacrificed in the

eonstruction. It would require an

ermy of 500,000 workers. Rhodes’

transcontinental telegraph line is even

now being built.
Mr. Rhodes was born July 7, 1853.

He was one of seven brothers. His

father was a country parson, Rev.

Francis William Hhodes, at one time

vicar of Bishop Stortford, Hertz.

The man who controlled the des-

tinies of Africa and who has been

ealled the most active man in the

‘world, never had time to get married.

For all that he was a highly polished
man and shone in woman&#39; society. [t

may be that with a wife his gigantic

Plans woulll have sunk to the cares of

the family man and the course of his-

tory might have been changed by so

slight a cause.

When the two brothers arrived in

Natal they first went on a cotton plan-
tation. Then the rush to the diamond

fields of Colesburg kopje, now known

.as Kimberley, began, and the young

men went to the mines and laid out
claims.

*

As a miner young Rhodes swung the

pick and dabbled in the blue mud

for diamonds. In a surprising short

time he won health and fortune, too.

‘With “health and strength the ideas

of the dreamer became widened.
Wealth to him was but a means by
which to rise to higher things. But

it was absolutely necessary.

He secured a majority of the stock

ef the great De Beers mine, with its

$1,000,000 capital. Other properties
were secured until at last every mine

in the Kimberley district was united |
in the De Beers Consolidated. with a

capital of $20,000,000 and a revenue

that has been phenomenal.
The Enghsh government had not

been called into his plans thus far.

Meantime Rhodes was establishing his

political influence at Cape Colony. He

gecured the complete confidence of Sir

Hercules Robinson, the governor. He

impressed him with the boundless

Prospects ahead in the settlement of

Africa.

The race for Matabeleland began
and Oom Paul Kruger was defeated

in it by Rhodes.

His soldiers streamed through Be-

chuanaland and Mashonaland. He

found Mashonaland harried by the

Matabeles and sent a machine gun ex-

Pedition against them.
This resulted in thousands of dead

savages and the absorption of Mata-

beleland. The Mashona people were

left to till the soil in peace.

Finally the dominion of his com-

pany, which is the dominion of

Rhodes, extended all over “Rhodesia.”

He had kicked out the Portuguese and

shot out the natives, and his empire

was safe. In this aggression he was

backed by the Cape Colony govern-

ment, because it believed that he in-

tended to make of Cape Town the po-

litical and commercial center of the

“United States of South Africa.”

Germans, Boers and Portuguese were

claiming the country. Mr, Rhodes be-

lieved that the domination of an oll-

garchy of Dutchmen who resisted nat-

ural expansion was doomed. Later on

he acted.

In 1890 Mr. Rhodes became premier
of Cape Colony, which office he held

for five years. Under his rule German

ambition and designs had. been baf-

fled by him single-handed and a vast

territory gained for his native land.

The iron rule of the Dutch premier in

the Transvaal bore heavily on the Eng-

lish settlers. Rhodes became their

champion.
That he was connected with the

Jameson raid into the territory of the

Boers is no longer doubted. Its failure

gave the Boers the opportunity to pre-

pare for a struggle with the English
when it should be backed by the gov-

ernment.

Rhodes never expressed regret for

the attempt.
He declared that he had proof that

the Pretoria government had been in-

triguing with Germany.

While the Boer war was raging Mr.

Rhodes was shut up in Kimberly,

while the Boers besieged the place, It

is said that if they had captured him

a ransom of $10,000,000 would have

been demanded, in case his life was

not declared forfeited.

A reward of £5,000 was offered for

his body, dead or alive. To the Orange

Free State ofcials and the Transvaal-

ers his personality and ambitions were

hateful to the last degree. Mr. Rhodes’

escape is well known.

An Englishman wrote of Rhodes:

“He has the face of a Caesar, the am-

bition of a Loyola, and tne wealth of

a Croesus.” As to his ambition and

wealth there can be no doubt. Rhodes

chad the scholar&#39; brow and the steely

blue eyes and thin lips of the man of

indomitable will.

Like all successful men h battered

down opposition and forced his ideas

on those by whom he was surrounded.

Those ideas, however, were not nar-

rowed to self, but as broad in their

scope as national British aspirations.
If England ever succeeds in planting a

second America on the soil of Asia she

will owe that treasure to the fact that

the young Oxford graduate was driven

from home by the ravages of dread

consumption. His subsequent adven-

tures will ultimately become fabulous,

The “Hop Congress.

Those bright youngsters who serve

as pages in the house of representa-
tives at Washington haveformed what

they call the “hop congress. They
call it so because the members put in

their time during the sessions of the

real house hopping around from desk

to desk on errands for the legislators.
The “hop congress” assembles at 9:30

o&#39;clo in the morning, before the
genuine members are at their desk

and its deliberations are carried on

with as much dignity and precision as

is the real thing which assembles at

noon. Page J. H. Hollingsworth of

New York is the speaker of the minia~

ture congress and he dispenses his

rulings from the chair which Speaker
Henderson occupies later in the day.

He emphasizes his remarks by pound-
ing the same marble slab that Speak-
er Henderson pounds. Mr. Payne’s
desk is occupied by the chairman of

the junior ways and means commit-

tee and Mr. Dalzell&#39;s by the leader

of the committee on rules. The pages

have a sergeant-at-arms and a clerk

of the house and recently legislation
reached such a stage that it was

found imperative to have a Major
Pruden to deliver messages from the

president.

CECIL RHODES’ HOME.

eeer:
QUANN

Brent of Groote Schuur, Rondebosch, Near Cape Town.
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Atlantic City Starts the Sea-

son with a Million

Dollar Fire.

HIGH WIND FANS THE FLAMES

Three Acres of Bulldings Laid in Rains

‘Withia Five Hours—Life Boats Used

to Take Sighiseers trom Dangerous

Positions om the Pier.

Within five hours three acres of

ocean front buildings were laid in

ruins at Atlantic City, N. J. Starting

about 10:30 o&#39;clo in a board walk

structure and fanned by a brisk south-

west wind, the flames rolled rapidly
northward along the beach. At

o’clock, still in full career and beyond

the control of the Atlantic City fire de-

partment, they reached New York ave-

nue. There they were met by three

companis of the Philadelphia firemen

and they went no farther.

By that time, however, thirty-five

buildings had been entirely and three

others partly destroyed. Eleven hotels

and the Academy of Music were in

the field of ruins. The loss is esti-

mated at from $800,000 to $1,000,000.

‘This, however, takes no account of the

season&#3 loss of business, which all

the hotels and some of the business

houses must suffer. Only a small por-

tion of the loss is covered by insur-

ance, as the rates are practically pro-

hibitive in the devastated section.

Following are the hotels destroye

Luray and annex, New Holland, Strat-

ford, Berkeley, Bryn Mawr, Stickney,

Evard, Rio Grande, Mervine, Acad-

emy, Tarleton, Windsor.

Early in the day the Tarleton hotel

was discovered to be afire, and though

an alarm was quickly sounded, the

flames quickly communicated to the

Luray hotel, and both buildings were

soon burning fiercely.

‘A the fire spread the wind appeared
to increase in violence. Atlantic City

officials sent a frantic appeal to the

Philadelphia fire department for aid.

As the fire spread along the beach

it burned the board walk, and this

placed the firemen at a disadvantage,

as they were compelle to retreat to

the beach. In som instances the fire

companies were unable to get their

hose off the board walk and it was

destroyed, thus hampering their ef-

forts still further. The firemen from

Philadelphia and Camden pumped
water direct from the ocean to the
flames wherever practicable.

The fire had been burning for prob-
ably two hours or more when it was

noticed that the big marine hall of

the pier was on fire, the flames having

been started by sparks from burning

buildings on the inside of the board

walk. Many persons, including wom-

en, who were on the pler watching the

fire on the beach, became panic-

stricken, realizing that they could not

run the gauntlet of fire and reach the

board walk.

Many women fainted and had to be

dragged away from the radius of blis-

tering heat caused by the rapidly ap-

proaching flames.

Lifeboats were sent out from the

beach to the rescue of the imperiled
crowd, which had little time to wait

before the pier was burned from un-

der their feet, Many women were

only restrained by force from leaping
over the rail into the water below,

After much difficulty the crowd was

rescued from tkeir perilous position
and carried to shore in the lifeboats

The marine hall and theater were

destroyed before the flames could be

checked, causing a heavy loss.

Charged with Grave Crime.

Bay City, Mich., dispatch: Dr. Roy

W. Griswold, a prominent physician.
and Edwin T. Bennett, former owner

of the Bay City Tribune, were arrested

on warrants charging them with man-

slaughter in connection with the death

March 19 of Agnes Eberstein, or May

Morris, as she registered at the Fraser

House. The men were released on

bail of $1,000 each.

Girls Form Bucket Brigade.

New York dispatch: Fifty pupils at

the fashionable Hull boarding school

for young women, presided over by

Miss Gerrish, distinguished themselves

by refraining from more than the nec-

essary amount of hysteria and, form-

ing a bucket brigade, extinguished a

fire in the school building in West End

avenue.

ty Signed.

Washington dispatch: Secretary Hay

and Mr. Raikes, secretary of the Brit-

ish embassy, signed a treaty extend-

ing to the British colonies the pro-

visions of the original treaty between

the United States and Great Britain

for the protection of industrial prop-

erty.

Omaha Editor Arrested.

Omaha, Neb., special: Editor Rose-

water of the Omaha Bee was arrested,

charged with sending money through

agents to secure the election of legis-

lators who favored his senatorial can-

didacy a year and half ago.

cut Man&#39;s Throat

Salt Lake City special: Cly Felt,

14 years old, was arrested for the mur-

der of Samuel Collins and confessed

that he cut Collins’ throat at the so-

licitation of the old man March $1.

INDIANA STATE NEWS

Isaac Gray, who ran second in the

Republican primary for mayor at

Muncie being defeated by eighty-
three votes, filed notice that he may

contest, alleging unfairness and viola-

tion of election rules in several pre-

cincts.

David Schalls of Charlestown is

dead of heart failure. He was born in

Hesse-Darmstadt, Germany, eighty-
four years ago, and had been a resi-

dent of Charlestown township for fifty

years, His wife survives, at the age

of ninety.
Ebenezar Hitchburn, 72 years old, of

Scottsburg is dead of pneumonia. For

years he had been foreman of Stein-

berg’s stave factory. He leaves a wife

and one adopted son.

At Decatur the Presbyterian church

was damagkd $2,000 b fire. ‘The loss is

covered by insurance. ‘The trouble re-

sulted from increased gas pressure.

The private bank at English, owned

by William J. Luckett, was sold to

Samuel J. Elsby, who will organize a

company and change tie institution

into a state bank, May 1.

Dr. B. E. Miller, health officer

Noble county, reports to the State

Board of Health that a school teacher

taught while he had the smallpox. It

was a mild case, but the disease is

spreading among all the pupils. A

physician diagnosed the case as chick-

enpox.

The Indianapolis & Western Trac-

tion Company, Charles Finley Smith&#39;s

line to Plainfield, has filed a mortgage

for $500,000 to the Union and Security

‘Trust companies of Indianapolis, to se-

cure a loan, financing the company.

Berga Smith, sixteen years ofd, em-

ployed in the Zero mitten factory at

Fort Wayne ate a “cookey” that she

found on her work-bench when she re-

ported for duty and in a short time she

became violently ill, She claims to

have been poisoned by one of her com-

panions. Several days ago her coat,

which was left hanging in the factory

was cut to pieces. The matter is in

the hands of the police.

The Riddell National bank of Brazil

has received a check from the Adams

Express Company for $1,200, in settie-

“ment of the amount stolen by express

messenger McKee, who is still at

large. This money was in transit to

the bank from the Government and

was receipted for by McKee at Terre

Haute, where his run on the Vandalia

began. This was the last seen of the

package and McKee disappeared soon

after.

Mrs. George Kroessmann is dead at

Tell City of burns received while us-

ing coal oil to start a fire in the

kitchen stove. An explosion occurred,

and her clothing was instantly in

flames. Her husband seized a blanket

and wrapped it about her. His bands

and face were burned, as were the

arms and hands of his son Emil, who

aided his father.

The home of Charles Cardakus, near

Bucknell, burned with contents. A

few days ago an insurance agent re-

fused him a policy on account of a

defective flue. The loss is $1,400.

The Tell City water plant has been

complete and the city has leased it

for twenty years. The plant cost

0 The city guarantees the stock-

holders a dividend of 5 per cent on

the money invested, and has the priv-

ilege of buying the stock. The city

now owns $2,000 worth of stock, and

expects to buy all of it within a few

years.

The first organs ever manufactured

in Wabash county were turned out by

the Butler Organ company of Lafon-

taine. The company has a capital of

$25,000 and has built a large factory

building at Lafontaine.

The congregation of St. Boniface

church, Evansville, which was des-

troyed, has decided to rebuild at a cost

of $150,000 to $200,000.
Mrs. Kate Grady, near  Redkey.

while driving, was thrown out in a

runaway accident, breaking her leg

and causing internal injury.

yr R. Q. Wilson, a retired physician

of Kokomo, is dead, aged 60 years. He

leaves an estate of $200,000 to a wid-

owed daughter-in-law and grandchil-
ren,

‘Thetrial of ‘errill Tipton for shoot-

ing with intent to kill Dan Watts

the saloonkeeper at Ehmandale, has

been postponed. Some time ago the

court appointed D. C. Slocum to de-

fend him as a poor person, but now

three lawyers have appeared as his

counsel, having been employed by

friends, and the postponement is to

give the new counsel opportunity to

examine the case.

The South Meredian Savings and

Loan association, No. 5, Indianapolis,
has been organiz with a capital of

$100,000.
Charles Lynn, a runaway boy from

Indianapolis, was found by the police
of Terre Haute.

The Consolidated Alpine Gold and

Silver Mining company of ‘Arizona

has capital in Indiana of $25,000.

The meat dealers of Muncie have

formed a combination, advancing all

fresh meats from 15 to 25 per cent

in price, according to the kind cf

They claim this course is

necessary om account of the advance

in wholesale prices and the scarcity
of cattle.

‘During a severe storm at Covington

Spence & Plant’s dry goods store was

struck by lightning, causing severe

loss by fire.

Valentine and Elizabeth Wimer are

suing George W. Schrack, of Dunkirk,

for $6,000 damages, alleging that

Schrack promised that if they would

leave their home in Michigan and care

for himself and fe they should in-

herit his property at time of his death.

The Wimers now claim that Schrack

has digposed of his real estate and will

not carry out the contract.

Among the intimate friends of

Charles F. W. Neely, who was con-

victed of embezzling Cuban postal

funds, there is a belief that probably
has some authentic foundation, that

Neely’s fine will be wholly or in part
remitted, and that his term of impris-
onment will be cut down, even if he is

not actually pardoned.
‘A heavy frost fell at Scottsburg. The

large acreage of clover that was sown

a few weeks ago will be killed, and the

early garden truck is ruined.

‘The people of Lima are much dis-

turbed over the continued rumor that

the Howe Military school may be re-

moved from Lima to Klinger lake.

John S. Myers of Elwood has sued

the American Tinplate company for

$10,000 damages. Myers claims that

his health was broken by his work in

the acids at the mills. It is generally
understood that the company -pays

high wages, some of the men receiving

$8 a day on account of the arduous

work, and many men have broken

down under the labor required. My-

ers continued to work until he is said

to be a physical wreck.

For the year ended March 31, the

Muncie postoffice receipts were $50.-

478.58. Two years ago an immense ef-

fort was made to run the receipts up

to $40,000 in order to make the office

first-class. The $10,000 increase since

is due to the location of new factories

and the city’s natural growth.

Conductor Ed Spaulding of the Cal-

umet Terminal company, was caught

between two cars at Hammond and

disemboweled.
John J. Carroll of Fort Wayne, em-

ployed in a foundry at Bucyrus, O.,

was caught by a machine, crushing off

both legs.
It is surmised that O. H. Johnson,

whose dead body was found in the

marshes near Porter, was murdered.

He disappeared early in February.

Goldie, four years old, daughter of

Isaac Zentz, near Goshen, was attacked

by a hog, breaking her arm and tear-

ing her face. Blood poison is feared.

The grand jury at Hartford City. as

a result of inquiry now closed, has re-

turned sixty-eight indictments and

the gas wasters and sporting men are

on the anxious seat.

The Rev. C. D. Case, who resigned

the pastorate of the First Baptist
church at Terre Haute previous to a

visit to Charleston, S.
C.

has received

a call to the First Baptist church at

Mt. Clair, N. J.

Israel D. Wolfe, committed to the

Michigan City prison under the inde-

terminate sentence act for embezzling

$1,500 while city clerk, has veen pa-

roled and is again at his home in

Goshen. He was convicted one year

ago.

The St. Joseph conference of the

United Brethren church, through its

representatives, has decided to build

a home for aged ministers at Winona

Lake, in which $30,000 will be invested

A committee has been authorized to

select a site.

Last November a large amount of

territory was added to the incorpora-

ted limits of Oxford, and the inhabi-

tants of the annexed territory appealed

to the court. Judge Vinton holds that

the incorporation is within the law.

and must stand.

Miss Sleeth, forty years old, living

alone near Fountaintown, after return-

ing from a lodge meeting. and in the

act of entering her home, was  as-

saulted by a man, but after a strug-

gle she released herself and was pro-

tected by a neighbor.

Cedar Lake is to be emptied
of its fish. A force of men with

a big seine will endeavor to depopulate
it. Destruction awaits all buffalo,

suckers and dogfish, while the more

desirable varieties will be returned to

the water. After the lake is freed from

its scavenger fish the United States

Fish commission will stock it liberal-

ly with game and food hsh.

‘The Citizen’s Telephone company is

building west from Terre Eaute to

the Illinois state line to connect with

the system of independent exchanges
in the central eastern part of that

state.

Mrs. Peter Hess, 68 years old, whose

jeath occurred at Evansville, was the

wealthiest German woman in the city.

Jacob Haas, 90 years old, a noted edu-

eator, Who taught in colleges in Ger-

many until twelve years ago, and was

pensioned by the German government,
is also dead.

Prof. Milo J. Bowman, principal of

ihe Madison high school for several

years, has tendered his resignation, io

take effect in June.

The Lethin Oil company of Ham-

mond, capital stock $600,000, incor-

porated. The directors are E. H.

Nichols, Leo N. Lethin, John A. Wat-

son George M, Peck and Curtis A.

Smith.

Miss Nettie Seiler, whose clothing

caught fire while burning straw, is

dead of her igjuries at Bremen. She

was betrothed in marriage to Walter

Neufer and was 22 years old.

Proctor Wright, a prominent citizen

ot Rockport, in self-defense, shot and

instantly killed Jesse Miles, a negro

stevedore, employed on the steamer

Thomas, plying between Evansville

and Rockport.
Andrew Humphress, one of the two

surviving members of the Indiana leg-
islature of 1849, which passed the act

calli the constitutional convention

ot
» celebrated his  eighty-firstUtha at Linton.

‘Toe suit brought against George W.

Hamma, ex-town treasurer of Geneva,
and his bondsmen, will be called at

Portland on the 19th inst.
John Winters has applied for a li-

cense to sell intoxicants in Pierceville,
the first saloon to be operated here

since the civil war. The application
will not be contested.

The journeymen carpenters of New

Albany have been granted an increase

of wages of 25 cents a day, the former

seale ranging from $1.75 to $2.50 a

day.
The headquarters of the Indianapolis

and Ft. Wayne divisions of the Lake

Erie & Western are to be transferred

from Muncie to Tipton.
William M. Croswell, stockman and

grain dealer of Raber committed sub

cide with a bullet in his brain. He was

60 years old, with a family and well-

to-do financially.
St. Joe county fruit growers report

the peaches killed, while the outlook

for apples and cherries are still good.
Plums have suffered and strawberry

plants are in bad shape.
It is thought that the fire which de-

stroyed the Indiana House at Jasper
was caused by the high wind blowing

from the office stove. Nothing
saved from the structure, and sev-

eral of the guests had difficulty in es-

caping.

The Prohibition State executive com-

mittee in state headquarters at Indian-

apolis, arranged the program for the

state convention, April 15 and 16, Wil-

son S. Doan, of Irvington has been se-

lected as temporary chairman and will

make his address at 1:30 p. m., Tues-

day, Apri 15.

The death of Dr. R. Q. Wilson re-

moves from Kokomo one of her

wealthiest and most prominent citi~

zens. Dr. Wilson was said to be worth

$300,000.
Hartford City window glass workers

have formed another co-operative
company, and will build a factory im

the Kansas natural gas field.

The tev. C. 0. Shirer of Aurora has

accepted a call to the Second Presby-
terian church of Richmond.

G. T. Green, prominent as a philan-
thropic worker, died at Lafayette. For

years he was connected with the In-

diana Reformatory.
John Parish, the well known horse-

man of Habbs, accompanied by his son

was badly hurt in a runaway accident

in Elwood.

The Rev. Jacob W. Heath, a Meth-

odist minister and father of the Heath

boys, is alarmingly ill at Muncie and

Perry S. Heath has been summoned to

his bedside from Salt Lake City.
The Letlim Oil company of Ham-

mond, capital, $600,0v0, fas been or-

ganized.
The secretary of

s

license io the Feli

company, Wabash. capital, $300.¢00,

The Ayrshire Coal company, Oak-

land City, capital, $50,000, has been ta
corporated.

Incorporation papers have been filed

by the Worthington Telephone com-

pany, Worthington, capital, $10,000.

The Home Telephone company

Portland has been licensed by

state,

‘The Ames Shovel and Tool company

of N York has a capital in Indiana

e has issued a

Oil and Gas

of

the

The in Vapor Street Light com-

pany, West Virginia, has notified the

authorities that its capital in Indiana

is $100,000,

Harry MeMorris,

Mrs, C. C. McMorris of Martinsville,

is dead of lockjaw, resulting, it is

thought, either from a sore from vac-

cination or from an injury received

a few days ago,

The Torrey Coal company has aban-

doned the Geneva mine, one of the

oldest in the Clinton district, and iz

shipping the machinery and mules to

Glendora, a new mining camp, where

the company controls 1,800 acres of

land

Mrs. M, A. Elliott of Indianapolis
has asked the police to look for her

l4-year-old son, who ran away from

home. Thomas L. Peeley, also of In-

dianapolis, is seeking his 14-year-old
daughter. He says that he has reason

to believe that she has been enticed

away by an elderly man. Mr, Peeley

has been in Anderson and Muncie in

search of her and got information

which led him to believe she had gone

to Terre Haute.

Miss Henrietta Vonpein, aged 24

years, daughter of Matthew Vonpein,

and a well known young woman, was

found dead in the lake at the city

park in Richmond, having committed

suicide the previous evening. No

cause for the deed can be assigned.

The town of Ashley has purchased
the electric lighting plant of W. H.

McIntyre for $4,000, the payments to

be divided into $150 sums; payable
semi-annually, The town will improve

the plant and go into the municipal

lighting business,

son of Mr. and
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Tired Feeli
Is a Common Spring Trouble.

is

in

ign that the blood is deficient

ju as pimples and other |

¢ sig that the blood

It&# a warning, too, which only the |

is impure,

hazardous fail to heed.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 4

ard Pills
Remove it, give

rength 2

Ac no substitute.

i the time and com not

Hood&#3 Sarsuparilla

had gone.

also cured

Roor, Gilead,

Hooc’s Sar:

me of serofula.” 3

O

An Honest Way.
The old method of building Couches as much as possi-

|

hle the interior construction,

ACME HYGENIC

COUCHES
Have changed all this. Every spring is io plain view from

the under side and the entire construction of the spring sec-

tion can be seen at aglance. You will appreciate this new

construction when you come to buy a Couch. We hop

vou will give us a chance to show you what we kare.

Furniture of all Kinds.

Undertaking a Specialty.

Tucker Brothers
Mentone, Ind.

cure and Reepe the bro
LOC NEWS,

Don&#39;t a

—Onien

y with the ‘phone

st Bros,

L®

Clark&#39

Mors.)

wah

Shoat

sale eheap.
|

&lt; thet oor of

the tiist news|ding the

over the

of

H is a can-

—Vincent Warsan,

caller

didate for coun

—Take

terns before purch

paper, They are rig

—A Mr.

was

a look

Brown, of Packerton,

Just as we go to press we

that Fesster, the seven-ye

of All@v Millbern, fe

hitel-rack and br his arm.

— P. Bow.

your

make out

mortgage .

certifi-

cates and see that tic

file This mast be don. te

No use going to Warsaw

it doue.

perly
|

vor

—Warden seeds at Forst Bros. &

Clark&#39

—E.S. Jordan is driving
Mentzer’s wagon. lr.

Jordan is an experienced hand at

now

huxter

this business and his services

in demand.

—Wnm. Hatch moved from bis

farm east of town, to Walnut last}
Friday. He bas rented farm to |

a Mr. Rust from the Cook neigh-|
borhood.

are

—Wa. Alexander&#39;s friends wi
b pleased to know that he was able |
i wa

u to his place of business |
this week. He seems to be consid-

erably iraproved.
—Laze eurtai

door panels at P. W.

sash nettings
Lew

will take!

for

want,

—Philip Doddridge
subscription aby

you may and|

delivered anywhere on!

the rural reute

your

ly
ve sume

paper

TREATS.

—Carpets! Car

‘Lhe nicest carpet r

chuck full of the

ever brought to to

Wolk
r

—Jobn Anghinbangh
ablé to come up town a few times

this ek but be is still unable for|

Mr. Wertenherger, from |

lowest.

has been

business.

Claypool, is working for him at

present.

1

us

i

ALS

Phone 060

And have your Goods

Delivered FREE.

We wish to call your attention to

of

very

our very fine and complete line

LOCERIES and also

LOW PRICES we

vein. this week.

theah

are quoting on

De Box Gold Lust,

oy,
5 »

tree with above.

Pound Box Seda,
prise

B Cakes Levex Soap...
2K Pky. Keted Oats,

The Best 10c Coffee in town.

Fox’s Best Crackers per pound,
Good Prunes per pound,

Best Tomatoes per ean, ....

0

sees

Very Fine Sweet Corn per can Se others sell at 10c

$1.20

$1.00

20c

40c

Very Fine Apples per bushel,
....

Very Fine Potatoes, ,, wees

Prosit Fine Cut Tobacco per pound
Horse Shoe, plug, Lage

what

if you can-

Compare these prices with

others ask you and see

not save from 10 to 25 per cent on

all the above goods.
Yours for business,

S 8 Mentzer & Son

a ALAS AM
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AL
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Dr. E. E. HAWORTH
Electro-Therapeutist,

Kiterks. Scars, Moles,

SPECIALTY.

a

—Onioa sets at Forst Bros. &

Clark’s.

—Ladies’ Rainy-day
D. W. Lewis.

—The best corn-planter on earth,
at N. N. Latimer’s.

skirts at

—Panama Golf hats the latest,
at D. W. Lewis’

—Twenty-five ceut wall-paper at

15. per double roll, at Shafer’s.

—Born, to C. W. Tucker and

wife, Wednesday, April 9, 1002, a

daughter.
—-Borders for

price per roll

Shafer’s.

—A full lme of summer dress

gocds at W. H. Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw.

—The Willing Workers will give
a supper on Saturday evening,
April 19.

—Mrs. Mary Cook, four miles
south of town, died on Tuesday of

ck:

—1, W. Anghinbaugh’s father,
from near Silver Lake, spent Sun-

day with him.

wall-paper same

as side papér, at

las:
5

—John Richmond has moved ia-

to the Loekri property on

Franklin street.

—Go to W. H. Kingery &

when in Warsaw,

ridge

Co&#

—Genuine Imperial plows and

repairs, at N,N. Latimer’s,

—Estey Fox moved to Kinzie

this week where he takes charge of

his father’s farm.

—Please keep in mind that we

will not be undersold in the wall-

paper line, at Shafer’s.

—Curpets ent to fit yonr rooms

and we don’t charge for the waste.

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—The Akron News
say

“Coudy Hammond ife

caring f

home, since last week.”

and are

a baby daughter at their

—Mr.and & Lawrence and

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shoap, of War-

saw, were the guests of J. I, Shosp
and family, Sanday.

—Quality counts. It will

you to buy your roasted ecffee at

Forst Bros. & Clark’s. They re-

ceive a fresh supply each week.

Stock of wall-paper
new and of the latest and most

beautiful designs, and all goes at

actual cost. H. E. Bennett.

—Williard Fitton, of Silver Lak»,
an expert with the automatic tele-

phone, came over last Friday to as-

sist in starting the system at this

place
—The Epworth Leagu topic for

next Suaday eyening is “Giving:
seripture lassen, 1 Cor. 1:5: 2 Cor.

9:10. Mrs. Estella Mollenbour,

leader.

—There will be no preaching ser-

vives at the M. E. church next

Sunday, on account of the absence

of Rev. Walters, who is attendizg
conference at Marion.

pay

—Our is

—Garden seeds at Forst Bros. &

Clark’s.

—Mr, and Mrs. H. D. Pontius,
of Mentone, droye over the latter

part of lust week and yisited with

relatives in and around Silver Lake

for a few days. They returned to

their home Tuesday. r. Pontius

sold his horse while here.—Silver

La ke Record.

THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.

‘The blood is constantly being pur-

rified by the lungs, liver and kidneys

Keep these organs in a healthy con-

dition and the bowels regular and

you will have no need of a blood

purifier. For this purpose there is

nothing equal to Chamberian’s Stom

ach and Liver Tablets, one dose of

them will do you more good than

a dollar bottle of the best blood pu—

rifier. Price 25c. Samples free at H.

E. Bennett&#39 drug store.

A DOCTOR&#39 BAD PLIGHT.

“Two years ago, ss a result of a

‘severe cold, I lost my voice.” writes

‘pr. M. L, Searbrough, of Hebron, O.

Then began an obstinate cough -

Every remedy know to me a a prac:

i nysician for 35 years failed

and I daily grew worse. Being urg-

to try Dr. King’s New Discovery

tor Consumption, coughs and Colds,

jl found quick reliet and for last ten

day s have felt better than for two

years.” Positively guaranteed tor

Throat and Lung troubles by HH E.

Men 3 cand $l. Trial Lottie

‘hee.

‘Trade!
z= Where :=:

You Mon Go Farthe

FRIBLEY&

Bi Store

BOU
Is Filled with

Ch N
Sty Go

At Lowest Prices.

If you need a new

SUIT of CLOTHES

you cannot afford

to miss seeing our

line.

the Latest ideas in|

Styles and shades.

‘The Latest Sha
we are showing in,

nobby

H a Sh
For young men are

extremely interes-

ting.

Our New

Carpet
and

Curtains,

ues and desirable

patterns. Our

Dress Good
Department

Never had so much

magnetic power,
because of the

Extra Quality,
Reasonable Prices,

Newest Weaves

Examine

tee full value and

entire satisfaction

to all.

Fribleys’

We hare all:

Go quick becausel-
of the unusual val-

every

item you buy criti-

cally. We guaran-

Big Store,

Weak?
“1 suffered terribly and was ex-

tremely weak for 12 years. The

dectors said my blood was all

turning to wat A last I tried

Ayer’s Sarsapariila, an was soon

feeling all Fi again,

Mrs. J.
W

Fiala, Hadlyme, Ct.

No matter how T
you

have been ill, nor how

poorl you may be today,
yer’s Sarsaparilla is the

best medicine you can

take for purifying and en-

riching the blood.
Don’t doubt it, put your

whole trust in it, throw

away everything else.
$1.00 a bottle. Ail drazgisis.

J. €. AYE Co.. Lowell, Mass.

—(arden seeds at Forst Bros.

Clark’

—Sev the men&# new style cul-

fars and hats at D, W. Lewis’.
,

—Buy coffee that makes coffee

like your mother used to make, at

Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Charley Bonner has moved in-

to Mrs. Emma Jeiferies’ property
on North Franklin street.

—J. R. Black and Con

were summoned to serve oa

petit jury at Warsaw, this week.

Blue

the

—Latest designs, most beautiful

effe and the very lowest in prices.
That’s our wall-paper, at

[Shafer’s
size in

—Hlonse, orehart and froit pri-
une mile east

rent 100 cherry

BO

The

vileyes on my

Mentone,
trees,

of for

7 pear, 60 plum and

jep trees all in bearing.
for sale

AW CEA

farm is still

N. So Port, O.

—The editor of
tl Sitver Lake

Hecord, who bas cha of the Aus

tomatic telephon at that place has

lalready learned something by mon-

‘k with He

says:
*

in the Aute-

machine.

\ new feature
ag the

matic Telepuore has develope
since toe last ‘phone have been iu-

stalled. We have discovered that

when a conversation warms up to »

certain temperatare it ents out a

fuse, opens the circuit thus proba-
bly saving a scrap at long range.”

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

mand Surgeon Office oyer MeFor.
room,P

H. E. BENNETT,
Dhysician and Surgeon. Office at Corner
Drug Store

LM. CASEB
+

Calls promptly

J.F.
“pown

Lawyer and

Notary Publie,
Will Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Oflice in Banner Block.

Mentone ,Ind.

W. B. Doddrid
(For 1 years.

TH MENTO JEWEL

Can Put any Watch in Good Repair.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and

Silverware at Bottom Prices.

Rogers’ Knives aud Forks

doz. Gold and Nickel Spectacles.

Mr Dodd
Photograph

We do Copying

Mentone,

and Enlarging.

Indiana.

J. D. GILL,
Auctioneer and Sale-Crier.

Lives

called

the tim

-All Sales

suit

Write me betore making dates.

Silver Lake, Indiana.

Residence Two Miles North. West of town.

4 and Personal Property.



AT THE

ENTONE Pitevato
You will find a Complet Stock of

Shingle
Brick
Cedar Posts

Lumber
Lath
Line

Coal

Salt

Grain

Seeds

Cement
Plaster

AGOOD STOCK ALWAYS ON HANDS

AND PRICES ARE RIGHT.

ALLEN L. TURNER

A ional Locals.

—Onion sets at Forst Bros. &a
Clark&#39

below cost, at Shafer’s.

—New carpets, mattings au lace

curtains at D, W. Lewis’.

ter and eggs in trade or cash, at D.

W. Lewis’.

—The Leonard new garde séeds

in bulk, at Dr. Bennett’s, Corner

Drag Store.

—I can save you money on all

kinds of farming implements.
N. Latimer.

-—The Willing Workers

—

will

meet next Wednesday with Mrs.

Anna Mollenhour.

ter Gladys, are spending conference

week with her parents, at Bellview,

Ky.

—Mr, and Mrs. Irvin Snyder

move into Dr. Lichtenwalter’s prop-

erty on North Tucker street, this

week.

—We guarantee our every day

prices are lower than any so-called

yaa RUN NEE
T. A. BARNEY, D.D.S.

Resident Dentist

Dr. T A. Barney
DENTIST,

Two Doors South of Central Hotel,

MENTONE, IND.

pajeoor Ajyuouem

Modern Dentistry at Reasonable Prices.

SES SMS Tear,

Nee
NS SHAE
QYETa

“special prices.”
& Co., Warsaw.

W. H. Kingery

gon is visiting his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Peter A. Blue, of near Sevas-

topol.

joss of appetite, or constipation, try

a few doses of Chamberlain&#39;s Stom

ach and Liver Tablets. Every box

ntei, For sale by HE Bennett,

&lt;
scapereae _

Chrysanthemum Growing.

The chrysanthemum ranks third

asa commercial flower, follow!

the rose and carnation precedin
the order named.

Implemen 4

BINDER TWINE
Are just now of SPECIAL INTEREST.

We Sell the Following in these Lines:

Keystone Hay Loaders.

Keystone Side Delivery.
Meadow Queen All Stcel Hay Rake.

Champion Binder.

Superior Grain Drills.

Champion Draw Cut Mower.

Spring-tooth Har.ows.

Spring-tooth Lever Harrows.

Spike-tooth I

New Detroit Walking Cultivators.

American Riding Cultivators.

Krauss Pivot Axle Cultivators.

Carp& Walking Cultivators.

Clipper Walking Cultivators.

J.T. Case Walking Cultivators.

ever Harrows.

Imperial and Oliver Breaking Plows.

One-horse Cultivators and Harrows.

Cassaday Sulky Breaking Plows.

Richmond Corn Planters.

Hocking Valley Steel Tedders.

Mocking Valley Corn Shellers.

Toledo Steel Tanks.

And a limited amount of the very best

Standard Binder Twine

Which we offer @ 12 Cents Per Pound, subject to

sale, on all orders received prior to APRIL 15, after

which date the price will be advanced.

OUR PRICES on any of the above Listed Implements
are the VERY LOWEST ever offered the consumer.

We also manufacture a Full Line of the Very Best

HAND SEWED TEAM HARNESS, in Northern In-

diana, at Prices as Low as consistent with first-class

workmanship. Everypart guaraateed.

Your Patronage is Solcited.

W. E. DAVIS.
BURKET, IND.

. .Un ianapolis
go nigues? aTER EO Spe

S
ty; timeshort; expenseslow

;

Do: et

nagr center&#3 endorse ‘an patronized b railroad, industrial,

aoa knieae

RIN PEUNSYLVANIA ST... WREN BLOCK,HORT
ADE BUSINESS 1est

o

;

pen: \om:

“HEE & OSBOR

usiness(Jniversi Y
‘AN ORTHAN SCH

the year; entorany time; east instruction ; leetures ;

w aot ar eat :

°
Flarce 23

fness Scho f in ar, unrivaled com

‘of its gradi faates.

Proprietor

however, that while

first-class roses and carnations, long

stemmed and Juxuriant, can be

grown ouly with greenhouse facili-

ties, the e}

nary condit

rected and systematic cultare, yields

nthemum under or

ns, with properly

[a profusion and perfection of bloom

that can be surpasse only by the

efforts of the expert professional.
The May Drie yror makes an ine

teresting reference to the commer-

cial value of this flower and

cates the methods by which

best propagated.

indi-

it is

ee tibetan,

Boys and Business.

Jamas A. Shaw says: Boys do

not appreciat the importance and

seriousness of the first steps in busi-

ness life. They fail to realize that

the future depends not upon luck

or chance, but upon having a sohd

fonndation. ‘Too many start out

blindly, without any idea as to what

they want or are aiming for, think-

ing only of their salary. If a boy
could commence business life with

even a small part of the judgment
and common sense he enjoys later

on, how differently he would act!

Boys often think that because

their work is apparently trivial it is

unimportant and so do their tasks

in a slip-shod way. There is no

part of the work about a business

establishment that should not be

done and promptly.
Employers notice how the em-

ployoe dee the little things, though
the employee sometimes thinks that

his shirking is not noticed.

Every boy should aim to do all

his work at least a little better than

anyone els can. He should give
it thought, figure out how he can

save time and money and improve
the character of the work. Sug-
gestions arc always in order. He

should be in his place on or before

vhe time expected and if sickness

makes him late he should imme-

diately explain it to his employer.
if the boy runs out of duties, he

should lock for more. Men want

bright, ambitious boy around them,

prepared by humbie position to til!

higher.

aceurately

A NEARLY FATAL RUNAWAY

Started a horrible ulcer on the leg
of J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, It,

which defied doctors and all

dies for four years.

reme-

Then Bueklen’s

him. Just as

good for Boils, Burns, Bruises, Cuts,

Corns, Scalds, Skin Eruptions and

Piles. 25c at H. E, Bennett&#39; drug
store.

Arnica Salve cured

—Redueed prices on wall-paper |

—The highest price paid for but-|§

NB

—Mrs. J. W. Walters and daugh

—H. R. Blue, of Portland, Ore- |BY

—If troubled b a weak digestion,
|B

It posesses this |B

Our Store

NEW GOODS!
Bargains

is Filled with

in All Lines.

Ribbons,

Laces,

Insertions,

Hosiery,
Shirts,

Towels,

Toweling,
Groceries,

Tinware

Embroidery,

Handkerchiefs,

Lace Curtains,

Underwear.

Overalls,

Woodenware,

Shelf Hardware,

Fishing Tackle,

Best Spring Flour,

Garden Seeds,

Straw Hats.

AF

Specia attention

ine Line of CANDIES.

give to Tailor-made CLOTHING.

Specia orders for anything not carried in stock.

REPAIRS for the CHAMPION Binders and Mowers.
:

Agents for the noted Kitselman Woven Wire Fence.

Highest Market Price Paid for Butter and Ey OS.
oS

Save Money by Trading at

THE FAIR STORE,

Mentone, Ind.

Public.

I bave purchase the necessary

apparatus amt use the latest appro’

od medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply. offiea
|

or home treatment at a reasonable

Consultation free. Call and

J.W. Hureiey, M. D.
price.
see mé.

—All disease s start ic the bowles

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

liver and bowels active without &

sickening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people and recommend

CASCARET’ Try a luc box, All

druggists. 553

WIFLDS A SHARD AX.

Millions marvel at the multitude

of maladies cut off by Dr. King’s
New Life Pills—ih2 most distressing

tov. Stomach, Liver an Bowel trou.

bles, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite,

Jaundice, Biliousness, Fever, Mala-

ria, all fall before these wonder

workers 25c at H. E, Beunett’s drug
stere.

Oil for the

Children.
Give them oil—cod-liver oil.

It’s curious to see the result.

Give it to the peevis fret-

ful child, and he laughs Give

it to the pale, anzemic child,

and his face becomes rosy and

full of health, Take a flat

chested child, or a child tha:

as stopped growing, give hi

and he will grow b

‘ong like the rest.
i

not anew scheme

for year

you must use
th

&g Emulsic:

done

Scotts

~

|

sroabie,

. 409 Pearl St, N.Y:
iste

— published],
:

:

Tate for Apri puPlie tt will Pa you to See me

Before Buying a

Yar

at Philadelphia, is a particularly
good issue of this favorite house-|
hold magazine, It ably sustains

the reputation this magazine bas as

the American Authority on Culinary

matters. It gives all the latest in-
formation about the fashion of th

table and decorative meals.

In 1822, according to carefully

complied statistics, less than one
third of the studerts of the ten

leading colleges in America were’

professing Christians, while no CaH and Examine my

the proportion is greater than one | Stock and be convinced.

c GA

wok

p WILL SAVE YOU
he larges and most powerful MONEY,

war ship in the world is the Mikasa,

J W AUGHINBAU

Lr

*

Japan new battleship, which has |

just left her docks in England,
bound for Japan. It has a tonnage

of 15,200 and carries a crew of! ao

néatly&# thousand men:
N. A. W. Norri

THE GREAT DISMAL SWAMP Pieonsed.

Ot Virginia is a breeding ground | 2

ol Malaria germs. So is low, wet or
Veterinary Surgeon.

msraby ground everywh Thes pave moved back from Roches:

germs cause weakness, chills and fe-)
tor to my Farm in Neweastle ‘Town-

yer, aches in the bones and muscles

and ma indu dangerous eee wer ail profesional calls, Address

But Electric Bitters never fail to de-
1. at akron, R. F. D. No. 1.

stroy them aod cure malarial trou-: .

bles. They will surely prevent ty-

phoid. “We tried many remedies

for Malaria and Stomach and Liver

troubles,” «rites John Charleston,

Byesville, O., “but never found an.

thing as good as Electric Bitter:

Try them. Only 50c. H, E. Rennett

gnarenteed satisfaction.

ship where Iam prepare to ans-

Sprin Term
ol From April 1, continues into our

Specia Summer Session

through Juiy and August in all de

=e partments of our splendid school the

SHOT IN HIS LEFT LEG.

For all kinds of sores, burns, bru

her wounds DeWitt’s Witch ~

a sure cure.

seases yield to it at once. Never
fails 1m cases of piles, Cooling sud

healing. None genuine but DoWitt&#39;

Beware of counterfeits. “I suffered

many years from a sore caused by 2

gun shot wound in my lett leg.”

says A. S. Fuller, Engiish, Ind. &quo

would not heal and gave me much

‘International Business College,
Ft, Wayne. Ind.

There ate no vacations, and pu

pils may enter at any time and con-

tinue for any A

of three huudred

members this month indicates the

and our

Skin

desired term,

daily roll call

character reputation of

College.
Our graduates never fail tu get

good positions. We
would

like to

Tused all kinds of reme-

|

8207 positions We woul lik t

&q

—

hear from Public School Teaciers.
dies to no purpose until I tried De- iy oon investigated t
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. A few C Yo lbwisua o oe
roxes couipletely cured&#39;aaa

udy ‘ourse? Write for Cata-
H, EL!

Bennett. ; logue.



At Sword Points:
A SOLDIER OF THE RHINE.

By ST. GEORGE RATHBORNE

‘Copyright, by StaaeT & Surra, New York

CHAPTER XIIT (Contioned.)

‘The day was close at hand.

Presently a relief train would arrive

‘and through this he might continue his

Journey.
‘As he moved about in the early

dawn, too restless to remain quiet,

Paul noticed that he was being fol-

owed up and down by a figure that

Vimped badly, yet walked with the stiff

air of a soldier.

It was the veteran, now In the secret

service of Bismarck, determined not

to lose sight of his man.

Paul was rather charmed by such

pertinacity, and resolved to make it

as easy for the old fellow as possible.
‘The relief train arrived at last, the

wounded were placed aboard, and the

unhurt had the privilege of finding

Blaces as best they could.

Ner was Paul at all sorry to leave

the scene of the disaster, for though

% had freed him of the unwelcome at-

tentions of the two keepers, its un-

pleasant associations would always

dinger in his memory.

One who has passed through such an

experience can understand ho he felt.

The wounded were left at the near-

mst town, where they could be properly
taken care of.

Paul often wondered what became of

{he stout pretended merchant, since he

weemed to have vanished in thin air

at the time of the catastrophe—he

might be running yet for all the Am-

ican could say.
Rhinelander was glad when the

apires of Berlin appeared in view.

‘Once in the capital, as the day was

@rawing near its close, Paul deter-

mained to seek an hotel and defer his

amission until the morrow.

‘The veteran was the old man of the

pea, who clung so tenaciously to the

shoulders of Sinbad the Sailor—he was

met to be dislodged either through

eajolery or threats.

Compelled to make the most of a

bad bargain, the American frankly

favited his shadow to share the

ackney droschky in which he intend-

pa going from the station to the hotel,

which opportunity the other eagerly

paised.
Berlin was unusually thronged fer

@e season of the year, and soldiers

smer to be met with in squads and

eompanies at every turn, arriving and

yet it might be noticed

@eat all whe quitted the capital went

@eward the south.

+ Bt was a wonderful sight to see

ES two great nations pushing their

ions forward toward a common line

@ demarcation, the Rhine, and fac-

Qm them there at several points long

Before the first tocsin of war had

pounded.

But shrewd Bismarck knew full well

what untoward influences were mov-

We Louis Napoleon, and that there

ould be no other settlement of the

grave questions between them save by

@he arbitrament of arms. Hence,

pvery move he made was done with the

fall assurance that it would presently

preve to be one of the stepping stones

wo Paris.

‘And Bismarck made no mistake

when he played his pawns with such

Yelling effect that Von Moltke was

afterward enabled to sweep the chess

Doard.ard.

For more than half a century had

the Germans awaited a chance to pay

Deck the scores of Napoleon Bona-

parte’s time, but the hour was at hand.

Paul had much to think of that

evening.
H even forgot that the veteran con-

tinued to hover near by, keeping an

@ye upon all bis movements.

‘That those he had left in the univer-

@ity town were much in his thoughts

‘was a foregone conclusion.

‘When would he see them again?
His heart went out to Karl, whom he

Yeved almost as though he were a

brother—and then there was Beatrix,

‘hie sister, and last but not least, Hil-

e.

‘The recollection gave him a pain,

Yeeause clouds seemed to hover about

Wheir sky, and he could not see clearly

“&quot; he consideredas the night drew

wm, seated just outside the hotel, and

the animated scene upon the

street known far and wide as

Water den Laden.

‘Unconscious of the surprise im store

and fro.

a the press of gaily Gress-

ing mili-

“ah!” returned Karl, “there is news,

great news, though Berlin does not

seem to know it yet. Louis Napoleon
has declared war on Germany.”

Paul held his breath and stared hard.

“Then it Is war. He has had the rash-

ness to take the fatal step which will

result in his ruin.”

Paul wondered how the sudden news

would affect his own mission to the

capital.
Could he now gain an interview with

the prince? That commander would

have his time fully occupied, Paul

knew, still he hoped for the best.

Then something in Karl&#39 manner

struck Paul as strained, and he

anxiously inquired if he had brought

bad news from Heidelberg.
“The truth you must know at once,

no matter how it cuts. Heroic meas-

ures are best.- Prepare, then, for a

shock, my friend. Some one you be-

lieved dead has appeared on the

ene.”
“Who is it?” asked Paul, slowly.

“One who, if she be all you have

believed, would have done better to

have remained dead to the world at

east.”

Paul started as if struck a wicked

a ly God! Do you mean—my

mother?

His companion
flaxen head.

“Allve—and I fondly believed the

grave bad forever buried her sad secret.

Alive, and she has returned to Bea-

uix?
Paul dropped his head into his hand

wearily, and seemed to be wrapped in

deep thought.
One, two, three minutes crept by,

and Karl made no attempt to break

in upon his sad reflections. At lengtn

Paul raised his head.

“Iam ready to hear what you know,

Karl, although I can perceive that it is

far from pleasant news. Make it as

brief as you possibly can, consistent

with the facts.”

“That I will, and I want you to

know, dear friend and brother, that

I suffer with you.

“When I had seen you off on the

train I found my way to the stage of

Beatrix and the lady with whom she

lived. I speedily found a way to gain

an entrance to the parlor, where pres-

ently Beatrix came with tears in her

pretty eyes, to tell me of the strange

thing that had happened—ana to say

farewell.
“That very evening one had come

whom she had for years believed dead

—come to her from Paris in the dark

robes of a nun, and in whom she rec-

ognized her once dearly loved mother,

who had learned that you were in Eu-

rope, doubtless seeking your sister

with the intention of taking her away,

and this she seemed to dread. So

they were making hasty preparations
to go at once to Paris.”

Paul ground his teeth.

“How  wretchedly unfortunate—to

Paris of all places, when, in a few

months, the forces of King Wilhelm

will be hammering at the gates. If I

had but been there to have prevented
it

slowly nodded his

“I doubt whether you could, as Be-

atrix is not yet of legal age and still

amenable to her mother’s rule.”

‘Again Paul seemed to stare into

vacancy.

He was thinking of the past, think-

ing of that dearly beloved father who

had suffered so keenly tnrough this one

fatal fault of the woman who had

porne his name and been the mother

of his children. ‘That father had

borne his cross in silence and never

had Paul heard him curse the fate

that made him an exile from his peo-

ple.
What was his duty?

CHAPTER XV.

Since woman who sinned were for-

given in Palestine when He walled the

earth, had Paul Rhinelander, merely a

poor, weak, erring mortal himself, any

right to refuse to forget, especially

when the sinner was his own mother,

and years of atonement had witnessed

her repentance?
‘Thus he put the question to himself,

and as he wrestled, his better nature

assumed the upper turn, so that he

came out with a firm determination to

sooner or later seek ‘this mother, and

bring her the message of forgiveness
he had heard bis father mutter as he

away.

He felt better when he had

mined on his step, and pressed Kari

for further news. Without further

preliminary the latter sald:

“Hildegarde is taking lessous to be

a nurse.”
“ -

“A hospital nurse.’

“And go with the army to war?”

“Just so. I admire her for it, God

bless her brave heart,” declared Karl.

Paul was visil bly distressed.

“To think of a gentle girl like her

‘The feeling of suspense was gonq

talk openly now without getting into

trouble, and discuss the problem which

Bismarck had undertaken to solve with

sword and bayonet after all

of diplomacy had failed.

Paul sallied forth.

So did the old veteran, cane and all.

‘There were many sturdy difficulties

im the way, but ingenuity, together
with a welldirected supply of silver

groschens and an occasional interview

with successive persons in authority
at length gained him what he sought.

When he found himself in the pres-

ence of the Crown Prince Frederick,
Paul was a trifle awed.

There were many generals in the,

room, men of stern mien, who seemed

consulting the plans which Bismarck

and Von Moltke explained.
‘The Crown Prince, bearded and boot-

ed, and looking every inch the soldier

he was by birth and breeding, came

toward the young man, holding out

his hand, and with a smile of wel-

come on his pleasant face.

Paul proffered his request and Fred-

erick at once assured the enthusiastic

young American that places should

be speedily found for both himself and!
Karl, if be had to attach them person-|
ally to himself as aides.

‘That was enough for Paul.

He renewed his protestations of al-

legiance to the double eagles of Prus-‘

sla, and went out from his interview

with the Crown Prince, his neart filed

with love and loyalty toward that sin-!

gularly attractive man who had once

been the boy friend of his own father

in the days long since passed.
Paul knew he would receive his or-

ders in good time, and meanwhile

there were several necessary things he

and Karl must attend to.

‘Thus the day wore on.

Paul was no longer worrying about

the designs of the countess. He did

not imagine Berlin held any dangers

for one who, like himself, carried the |
personal autograph of the Crown

Prince, and was already in a manner

identified with the army.

Still there were elements about the

existence of which he knew nothing,

working for his downfall.

‘The knowledge was brought upon

him suddenly and with alarming

=

Karl and himself had dined at Spar-

guapani&#3 on Unter den Linden, and

separated upon leaving the famous

restaurant, each having some minor

business of importance to transact.

Paul was enjoying a cigar as he)

sauntered along, and taking consider-

able satisfaction from the weed, as

one would never suspect it, judging

from the streets, which were still

thronged with a crowd consisting of

citizens and soldiers, singing patriotic

songs and uniting in occasional hoarse

cheers, as some well known military

man appeared upon the strasse hurry-

ing to keep an appointment at some

night council.
While Paul was forcing his way

through one of these crowds, forming

a cheveux de frise with his elbows to

keep off boarders, he felt a hand pluck |

at his sleeve. The man made a re-

spectful salutation.
“Pardon, is it Herr Rhinelander I

address?”
Paul replied that he had certainly hit

the mark.

Then he saw with satisfaction that

the other moved his hand toward his

inner pocket.
“ah! I have a communication for

you, Herr Rhinetander.” he sald sol-

emnly.
Of coufse—orders to r-port at once

and accompany the Crown Prince ta

the border, where the hostile armies

faced each other like giants eager for

the fray.
Paul&#3 blood tingled with expecta-

tion. The rustle of the paper seemed

to conjure up pictures of bivouac and

battle—at least, it aroused anticipa-

tions of speedy action, and this pros-

pect pleased his restless spirit.

(To be continued.)
—————

WHERE ARROWHEADS GROW.

Argument Not Based on

Soand Principles.

When vacation comes, Dr. Branner,

the head of the Stanford geological de-

partment, hies himself far away from

all things pedagogical to the remote

fastnesses of the mountains, and there

studies the formation of the rocks and

reads the life history of earth in the

deposits of the ages.
Last vacation he was in the Sierras.

He had as his guide a man indigenous

to the soil who had never been 20 miles

from the home of his childhood. He

looked with much amusement and

Professor&#39;s

ts,
that was of interest. To bim the stu-

dents seemed more like good men gone

daft.
One day Mr. Branner located am old

Indian burying ground. In digging he

came upon some

‘Thinking to test

as well as his

the doctor said:

“Elijah, do you know how

his guide&# geolegical

tna a

arrow head and put it om your table

and leave it there for a year’s time, da

you think it would grow.”
“Tain’t no nonsense, nuther,” said

grow?”—San Francisco Wave.

—_+-2—_—_

‘Would Revive Heathentsn.

A new periodical has appeared in

suburb of Berlin. Its modest aim is te

bring back and

Christianity.
—_——_++-e——_

Some people miss to-day’s manna fh

looking for to-morrow’s.

! of opinion, in which a mistake may

|

eyes of the people to the great capabil-

“all parts of the Great West for pleas-

SOME WONDERFUL CROPS 15
WESTERN CANADA

‘Fhe Territorial Government Eeports

Show Resalta Beyond Bellet.

Assiniboia, Canada, January

10th—At the Agricultural Statistics

Branch of the Department of Agricul-

ture for tne Territories, reports are

now being received from grain thresh-

e for

“TIRED ALL THE TIME,
Women in the Springtime Need a Tonic.

Spring Fever is Spring Catarrh.

Peruna Cures Catarrh.

ers ‘th

statistical purposes. The reports are

somewhat delayed this year, owing to

the extensive crop and the delay in

getting it threshed. The Department

of Agriculture is leading the way in a

new departure, with regard to the

collection of crop statistics. the

older provinces, crop cstimates are

based entirely on the opinion of per-

sons interested in the grain business

who ought to be, and no doubt are,

well posted upon the probable yields.

Stili the reports are simply a matter

easily be made. The Territorial De-

partment, however, has adopted the

system of returns of crops actually

threshed, upon which t&g base their

reports. The accuracy of the reports

cannot, therefore, be gainsaid, for

they represent a compilation of actual

threshing results. In this connection,

it might be mentioned that the De-

partment is organizing a system of

growing crop returns, which will be in

operation next summer. The infor-

mation thus obtained, with estimated

acreage, will be available for business

men, banks, railway companies, and

other interests which have to discount

the future in making provision for the

conduct of their business.

‘The crop reports already to hand

show some remarkable cases of ab-

normal development. In the Regina

district, many returns are given of

crops of wheat running from 40 to 45

bushels to the acre.

J. A. Snell, of Yorkton, threshed

28,00 bushels of oats from 450 acres,

an average of 63 bushels per acre for a

large acreage.

W. R. lotherwell, of Abernethy,

threshed 2,650 bushels of wheat from

a 50-acre field, an average of 53 bush-

els per acre.

In the Edmonton district, T. T.

Hutchings threshed 728 bushels of

wheat from a ten-acre plot, a2 average

of nearly 73 bushels per acre.

S. Norman threshed 6,950 bushels of

oats from 60 acres of land, an average

of 116 bushels per acre.

The publication of the actual ylelds

or grain threshed will likely open the

ities of the Western Canadian prairies.

$25.00 TO CALIFORNIA.

Every Day Daring March and April.

Phenomenally low rates to the Pa-

cific Coast and Intermediate Points.

Colonist Excursions open to all. Later

on at intervals-during the summer spe-

cial round trip excursions to the Coast

at less than One Cent Per Mile going
one way, returning another. An excep-

tional opportunity to visit amy part or

ure, education or business. People

with interests at various points will

show you attention, Address a postal
to W. G. Neimyer, General Agent,

Union Pacific, Southern Pacific Rys.,

193 South Clark St. Chicago, In.

Write on the back “Send details low

rates to California,” adding your own

name and address, also those of any

of your friends, and you will receive in

return information of fascinating in-

terest, great practical value, of educa-

tional and business worth. ‘Whether

or not you are now thinking of taking

this delightful trip or looking to better

your condition in life, it will pay you,

your family and friends to write a

postal as above. As the colonist rates

open to all are good during Marel

and April only, send your postal to-

day.

‘Travelers Going To New York

‘Are becoming quite enthusiastic over

the delightful service which the Lack-

awanna Railroad has recently inaug-

urated from Chicago. three

through trains each day are splendid

examples of the car builders’ art. Solid

comfort is provided while passengers

are whirled through the most beautiful

scenery in the East. Any railroad

agent can give information or anyone

may write to Geo. A. Cullen, Gen’l

Western Passenger Agent, 103 Adams

St, Chi who will be pleased to

respond to inquiries.

Ranges for Target Practica

under a recent order the nearest

range allowed for target practice in

the Mediterranean fleet (British) is 5,-

000 yards. The maximum is set at

10,000 yards.

‘The French Ava assign to Marechal

‘Villars, taking leave of Louis xIv..

this aphorism: “Defend me from my

friends. I can defend myself from my

enemies.&q
—

Dealers say that as soon as a custom-

er tries Defiance Starch it is impossible

to sell them any other cold water

starch. It ean be used cold or boiled.

A cruel story runs on wheels, and

every hand oils the wheels as they

run.—George Eliot.

it’s a poor plan to promise to pray

for your pastor and then to pinch him

on his pay.

No trouble to get breakfast

a have Mrs. Austin’s famous

Fk Four erocer walts to supply you

The poor and taxes we have always

‘with us.

Beautif Clu We
man’ Recove

a AS lir Se
May 5, 1901.

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Obio_

Gentiemen:- with pain
Doctors said comple:

had a bad taste in my mouth, and was tired all the time. ?

doof medicine, but nothing seemed to

Peruna. and decided to give it a trial.

gone, and after taking three bottles I

health since.”
‘Miss Lena Hilton,

Doser ae icine Peruna is a

never fail remedy. It cleanses

the blood through digestion, and

gives tone to the whole syste by increas-

ing the nutritive valu- of the food.

“Spring fever,” as it is sometimes called.

which produces a tired out, sleepy feel-

ing, and inability to do much mental or

hysical work, is the result of a sluggish
tion.

‘The great popularity that Peruna bas

fs due to the fact that in all such cases

it at once correct. digestiv derange-

ments and enriches the blood by purifying

thi very important source of that vital

ai

J. E. Finn, 8 East High Street

Talo,
ca writes:“A few years ago

social life” entirely, as

completely broken

had to give up
y health was

The doctor
m

down.

in my right side for over eight years.
xion was dark and yellow, I

a great
me any good.

I

read in the psper of

J felt better before the first bottle was

was cured, and I have enjoyed perfect
LENA HILTON.

is President of the Wednesday Whist Club, of Los Angeles.

ised @ complete chance and rest for

a year. As this was out of the question
for a time, I.becan to look around for

js of restoring my health.

my system and rejurenal
it, and in less than two months I was in

perfect health, and now when

I

feel worn

‘out or tired a dose or two of is all

that I need.
MRS. J. E. FINN.

Tfyoudo not derive prompt and satis

factory results from the use of Peruns,

write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving @

full statement of your case, and he will
ploased to give you his valuable advice

riSratkire Dr, Hartman, President of The

Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

GOLD STANDARD OIL

You never do any sewing.

THE VICTOR
Monadnock Bleck, *

co., Houston, Tex.

win “U=-PIN-IT” |

Skirt Hook-and-Eye
Instantly fastened or re-

moved. Adjustable at will Holds skirt firmly.

Equally valuable for children&#39; garments and ladies’

waists. New idea for washable garments. Ne rast stains.

$800 Givea Away in Premiums. Write for particulars.

0. MILLS CO.,
- = = cH

1S WHAT YOU CAN SAVE

We make all Kinds of accles.

570 Aiso 8.8. Pumps “=*
‘and Windmitts, —

BECKMAN BaoGs., Des Moines, lows.

SORT

S

Sa Tiree te webs Be

Sytina Cartingee and Ketamebiles.
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Not one life can be pure tn ite pur-

pose and strong in its strife, and all

Hife not be purer and stronger there-

by.—Owen Meredith.

The

Best Insurance

Vogeler’s Curative Compound farnishes

the best insurance at a very smallcost. The

cures which it has made of blood, nerve,

akin, liver and kidney ciseases, are most

marvellous. It insures protection against
the development of thos every day ailments,
which are a menace to life and happiness.

‘A few doses of Vogeler s when dyspepsia
constipation, headache nervousness

appear, will insure good heal

A free sample bottle wi

eatin to the proprietor: of

Ltd, Baltimore. Md

Sold b all druggists.

St Jacobs G

———

Fro

Gorteston. Gt. YARMOUTH.

T have used St. Jacchs Oil tor several

years for Jembago and sprains and find 3

the greatest pain reliever before the public.
Thad a severe sprain cn my right ankie

which I received iast week. and by using
half a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil it ts thoroughly
cured. It acts like magic All my friends

tm Gorleston, through it hs ving cured me, are

san it when occasions require and say it is

its weigh in gold

ENE Roan,

Jaares Suerte.

GELF- OURRA CHEAP
ne points scor ot Bi

Jogue and particulars

AGENTS WANTED.
BUCKEYE onE SEPARATOR CO.

ERLIN, OHIO.

“YOUR MONEY
NO GOOD”

g wibs refun to yoo if after usin

THE FAMOUS

BE re

RHEUMATISM and
BLOOD CURE

Fo a oer gunra whicgoes Wi

@very bottle.ee sale by first-class druggists or direct

from manufacturers. Matt J. Jonysow Co.

161 E. 6th St.. St. Paul, Min

LIFE SAVER
and NERV BUIL

S iii
F nav gina

Young andold sh “
for potti tet

Should your druggist pot have it, send to

GERMAN MEDICINE Co.

Mereutine Dept. B, 109 Randolph St.. CHIC ILL.
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DIVID en
‘Tropical mu

eo

ary has

aa Gr
month wnetaltme

or referen arifull parbiculrs, call or send

mame a addre:COMM ALT

MEXICAN PLANTATION ASS
R508, 11 Dearborn St, C!

A Tropic porPa

ea high a» Teoold by ia at

Gsot S40 per bond a

‘ROYAL ov. (ENT CO.

‘Boyal I Bid Gucauo.IL are

CURED
HOFF METH

D

WITHO CUTTING.

Adar 1107-1108 Stetnw way Hall, CHICAGO,
information. pamphlet and references.SS

2 month =Dividend Pay n o a Be ices
“no

IN ANCIENT STREETS.

THOROUGHFARES OF THE GREAT

CITY OF BABYLON EXPLORED.

Paving Dene ta Style Which Would Put

to Shame the Contracters of Te-day

—Exeavations in the Grand Palace of

Belshazzar.

ere are many Grand streets im the
cities of the United States and it is

quite possible that the future founders

of sreat centers of population wilt

christen streets yet to come as

“Grand.” Celebrated highways do not,

however, always keep up their dignity.
Dec comes to them as to mortals

and oiten fortune intervenes and racks

and ruins 2 great and famous street.

In the long past there was a Grand

street in Babylon and of late Dr. Rob-

ert Kotdowey, with a staff of learned

Assyriologists, has come across the

great thoroughfare of Babylon. What

of your Belgian blocks or your as-

phait? Common stone was not good
enough for the paving of this street.

The Babylonians drove their chariots

or walked over a pavement made of

blocks of ruddy breccia and these were

placed with certain respect for de-

sign. There were of solid

limestone and, what shows that dura-

bility was looked for, the superstruc-

ture was set on a foundation ef brick

and held in position by means of a

bitumen cement.

There was no frost In Babylon and

so that pavement might hare with-

stond the ercsive tooth of t#me, only

that when Babylon was no more and

a mound all that was left the people
im the neighborhood of that tumulus

which had for a name Ksar, carried

off the stones and brick and built their

insignificant hovels with the remains

of the noble street.

According to recent researches, tne

streets ef Eabylon were named after

the temp’es to which they led. There

were, however, streets christened in

our ordinary, commonplace way, as

Broad street, Water street, River

street, King street, and there was even

—think of it!—a New street.

When did the Babylonian contract-

ors prt in their bids for the making

eets? Possibly as far back

.
We cannot give precisely

It might have been some

few years later. This Grand street of

to?

Nebuchadnezzar built.

ace is now being dug tiato.

not care a fig to-day for the anathemas

of the Assyrian gods. With shovel and

ick

we are getting glimpses of what

wee the splendors of the past,

A vost and superb chamber has

come to light, some 120 feet long by

60 broad, And that is a fine propor-

tion, As far as can be made out, this

chamber, decorated with painted

stucco, is the precise room described

by the Prophet Ezekiel. Their royal

highnesses of Babyion, if the scand:

of the times is to be believed, were

much given to the use and abuse of

strong wine, and this chamber must

have been the scene of many orgies.

There is an alcove in the room,

where the great lord probably sat,

and so overlooked the merrymaking.

Might it not have been in this very

banquetting room that Alexander,

having no other worlds to conquer,

was worsted by wine and taken ill

from a malady which eventually ended

his days?’ Anyhow, it seems probable

that Alexander died tn the palace, $23

B &a Then, too, there come the

reminiscences of Belshazzar. How he

must have shivered when the Persians

marched into this palace and bis en@

had come!

Notabie Freach Glaat

Im the latter half of the year 1860,

died, near Rouen, at the age of Tl, the

tallest man in France, Charles Gruel

@Indreviite of Nesle in Normandy,

who founded, and for many years car

ried on, very extensive glass works at

that place. His stature was nearly

seven feet six inches English measure,

and bis body was stout in proportion.

In early life he entered the imperial

army as a private soldier, but he soon

gained the rank of sub-leutenant. He

‘was present at the battles of Wagram

and Moscow. At one time he was @

priso of war. and, having fallen 11

he was sent to the hospital of Koniga-

bere. This building was sacked by the

Russians, and D’Indreville was thrown

out into the street, and he passed a

whole night in the snow with only a

slight covering. He, however, recov

ered, and returned to France, where he

set up his glass works, which were of

such importance that King Louis Phil-

ippe several times visited them. This

giant was a member of the Legion of

Horor, and filled several local munich

pal offices.

‘The Jona Brewn Fort.

‘A @ecree has been entered by the

cirevit court for Jefferson county, W.

Va. in the case of Alexander Murphy

against the administrator of the estate

of Miss Kate Field for the sale of @

tract of five acres of land, on which

she had Iocated the John Brown fort,

says the Baltimore Sun. The sale ts

ordered to be made by special com-

missioners of the court to satisty a

debt of $1,116, which Miss Field owed

Murphy for the purchase of the land

and money Icaned. This is the origi-

nal John Brown fort, with authentic

record. It is the same building that

was on the government property at

Harper&#3 Ferry at the time Brown

made his raid, and was the engine

house in which he was captured. It

was remeved to Chicago during the

World’s Fair and exhibited at that ex-

position. After the fair Miss Field

Poreh it and removed it to this

tract of land about one mile south of

Harper&#39 Ferry. She was never able

to pay all the expenses and her death

has caused its sale.

Berea and Hlectricity-

‘Near the center of the city of Seon!

there is a beautiful marble pagoda
that was brought from Pekin about

1300 by one of the Mongol Queens.

them with bated breath, and thé

smallest children know them by

name. The marble pagoda still stands,

a silent witness before the world of

the great Mongol conquerors; but

past its stony ear whizzes an Ameri-

can electric car every ten minutes at

ten miles an hour, regardless of all

the Mongol shades. Along this main

street of Seoul, one of the oldest

streets in the world, stretch Western

wires charged with something that

defies all the curiosity of the east to

pronounce upon. A few days ago a

broken strand hung temptingly from

one of the poles, and the Far East

determine to get hold of it to inves-

fooling with these thunder and light-

ning strings, let him be padded.”&q
The Outlook.

‘Threw His Cancs Away.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich, April 7th.

Mr. C. L, Smith of 309 Anne St, the

Secy. of the Trades Council has writ-

ten this startling statement for publi-

“I feel it my duty to make public the

facts of my recent illness and recov-

ery. I was very sick and sore, and

had to walk with the aid of two canes.

It was a very painful attack, but

don’t know what it was. Some said it

was Lumbago and others that it was

Sciatica or Rheumatism.

“I was told to take Dodd’s Kidney

Pills, and began a treatment. After I

had used one box I could walk with

one cane, and after two boxes were

used I could walk without any help.

I kept om and three boxes cured me

completely.
am now well and happy without

a pain or an ache and [ can very truly

say that Dodd’s Kidney Pills are

worthy of my greatest praise.”

Hot MMK as @ Toate.

The stimulating effects of hot milk

are not yet sufficiently understood. One

metropolitan physician uses hot milk

and nothing else as a gargle in cases

of acute tonsilitis. For an anemic per-

son, or one recovering from an illness,

nothing better builds up and restores

the tone of the system than a cup of

hot milk between meals and before

retiring. The milk should be hot. but

not boiling, and should be drunk as

soon as it is heated.

$33.00 TO PACIFIC COAST

Chicago & North-Western R’y; dur-

ing the months of March and April

$30.00 from Chicago to Helena, Butte,

Anaconda, Ogden and Salt Lake City;

$30.50 Spokane; $33.00 Los Angeles,
San Francisco, Portland, Seattle, Ta-

coma, Vancouver, Victoria and a large

number of other points. Tourist

Sleeping Cars daily to the Pacific

coast. For maps and particulars apply
to nearest ticket agent or address

W. B, Kniskern, 22 Fifth avenue,

Chicago, TL

His Request Tacitly Withdraws

A tramp rang the door bell of Dr.

Mary Morrigon’s house the other day,

and when a pleasant-faced woman

came to the door he asked her if she

would be so kind as to ask the doctor

if be had an old pair of trousers to

give to a needy m:

“I&#39 the docto1

woman.

The tramp fied.—Philadelphia Time

sai the smiling

Bows Tht

We offer One Hundred Dollars rewa for any

ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall&#39

Catarh CO& CHENEY &amp CO., Toledo, O
‘und “known &quot;F

tim

Fe Bottl boa byall areas

Bad Effect of Charity Work.

According to the London Lancet, it

is quite exceptional to find in a child

bred in yarochial charity institutions

that healthy individuality which is

characteristic of children who have

been boarded out in the freer and

more natural atmosphere of family

life.

Sensible Housekeepers.
will have Defiance Starch, not alone

because they get one-third more for the

same money, but also because of su-

perior quality.

Reading for the Bitnd.

‘The largest library for the blind in

the country is said to be in Philadel-

phia. It contains about 2,500 vol-

‘umes. The membership is at present
200.

Storekeepers report that the extra

quantity, together with the superior

quality, of Defiance Starch makes it

next to impossible to sell any other

brand.

‘When you have made a child giad

you may have made a man good.

SU OPERATI

Bi Eee Gre
forOva Troubles a0 U

fo the road,
as Fa

=

Eenct a ate: ip beds, brok

Yown my health so compl tro
years ago that the physician ad

complete rest, and when I had gainsm

healt aimce. I did pot lose a engage:
ment or miss a meal.

“Your Vegetable Compoun is cer-

tainly wonderful, and well worthy the

B your admirim: frien who have

cared are o give you. |

ya spe high orf an sorTh kam hare good reason to de

ra&quot;_Mua G, Baves, Lansi dgs0 forfeit if aboue testimenf is nat genui

The fullest counsel on
thi

subject can be sec withom

gost by writing to Mrs Pinkham.

Lynn, Mass. Your letter will be

entirely con ential.

Advantages of Ping-Pon;

It is interesting to find ping pong

hand in glove with the teetotallers.

Thanks to the game, it is no longer

possible at most dinner tables for men

to sit over their wine as formerly, as

the table must be cleared for action—

in other words, for ping pong.—New

York Evening

Many hilaren Ar Sickly.

Mother Gray&#39;’sSweet Powders for Chit

dren, used by Mother Gra @ nurse in

Children’s Home, New York,cure Ferer-

ishness, Headache, Stomach Troubles,

Teething Disordersand Destroy Worms.

At all druggists,25c. Sample mailed free.

Address Atlen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N.¥.

Good Roads Are the Cheapest.

One main fact of the whole good

roads question deserves to be empha-

sized—the permanency of the high-

ways after they have once been well

built. Tne first cost seems large, but

the money is in the end wisely in-

vested.

EST RUSSIAN MILLET.

ou be ch of bay? If so, plant a

jigally prolific millet.

5
Price 50 Ibs. $1

Jobn A. Salzer Seed Co., La

Wher a woman makes up her mind

to be logical she brushes her hair flat

and sits primty in her chair the way

she does when she is expecting a call

trom the ministe!

If you don’t get the biggest and best

it’s your own fault. Defiance Starch

is for sale everywhere and there is pos-

itively nothing to equal it in quality or

quantity.

‘Those who attain to any excellence

commonly spend life in some one sin-

gle pursuit, for excellence is not

often gained upon easier terms—

Johnson.

Defiance Starch is put up 16 ounces

in a package, 10 cents. One-third more

starch for same money.

He who drinks much thinks little,

and he who thinks much drinks little.

From the Ballroom:
Read: lona, endorsedone

PILES ies
$12.00 per 100 made collection vamos

ence Bla book

shai fasyra mated wpoa rr&lt;el

ame Agen

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color

more goods. per package.than any other.

Sold by druggists. 10e. per package.

‘When you have the devil under your

heel don’t be scared by his bellowing.

Piso’s Cure cannot be too highly spoken of am

cough cure.—J. W. OBRigx, 32 Third Ave,

‘Minneapolis, Minn, Jan. & 1900

Dynamite can’t blow a man in pub-

lie life so high as too much talking.

To Cure a Cold in ne day.
‘Tako Laxative Brom e Tablets. All

druggists refund monoy if itfailstocur 25c.

To find fault is easy; ts do better

may be difficult—Plutarch.

nin’ s wetee Oil battles success-

sa ‘against an: se what-

ever; why ‘should
3

you be without it?

Being a financier is letting somebody

else make money for you.

ou love your, wife, ma It easy forb e be
wet breakfas Take home M

Let thy
ae be thy secrets.—

Franklin.

CO., E St Louis, HL

AGO, ILL.

Exper

ANO CO.
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Find @1 1a. wn Genate Alden, Lawrence, Mich.
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‘Wh Answ Advertisements Win
tiom This Taper.

One Deal by Which We

Market 240,000 Bar-

rels of Oit.

‘The contract was signed today by the

One Penny Oi! Company for the sale

‘of 20,000 Barrels of Crude Oil per

month, to be delivered at the Com-

pany’s well on Spindle Top Heights,

the first delivery to be made on or be-

fore June 1, 1902. This contract is to

ron for on year and is renewable at

our option.

Send for Prospectus,

v.o.sox ses QN PENN

WiLL TURN YOUR PENNIES INTO DOLLARS

O PENN OI C
ofrmeaumont,Texes. Capital Stock, $1,000,000

SHARE ON PENN EA

Reliable Agents wanted.

|,
Full Paid and Hon-assessable

Our Holdings.

One Gusher in block 36, capactty

70,000 barrels ; land in block 33, Keith-

‘Ward tract, for 4 wells; in block 88

Hogg-Swayne syndicate subdivision

for 2 wells; in block 39 for 2 wells;

all located on the famous Spindle Top.
W also own all mineral rights in 500

8 miles north of Beaumont. Our lands

are all in fee simple; we pay no roy-

ity, thereby saving a large percentage
to our stockholders.

Write us for price on Oil.

AM BEAuMONT, TEX,

Has No EQuAL.

Don& forgetit—a better qual
ity and one-third more of it.

ALABASTIN
the

ever paint or] Many ailments, particula:
Tung troubles, are suirib eoansa
itary wall cove! has

Gersement ofSo &#39;ayaianend eanitarlens.
tn-| deal for Uncard.

free. lal

ha.s airee-

2 rusk1 on.oa
As

hastine Co, Grand Rapids,

Alabasti packag



the EGGS
th coffe roaster uses

to glaze hi coffee with—
would you eat t ind of

eggs? Then aerat them?

Lion Coffee
ha no coating of storage eggs,
glue, etc. It&# coff fee—pure,

unadulterated, fresh, strong
a hifi vor

Feestin te ie se
Ey the sealed p

Additional Locals.

—Wall-paper at cost at

Bounett’s, Corner Drug Sstore,

~All the “

” thus

far this snow.

stor

— Bay cotter

Dr.

April showe:

year have been

that

our mother used

Forst Br

makes

Phe y
to om oat

Clark&#39;

of Palestine,

sof putting
in the telephone syste here.

—The Leonaed garden seeds are

perfectly fresh when sold i bulk,

Get them at Dr, Benneti’s drag-
store.

acob Lively, of near Roches-

in town

riy we:

is week improving
f the Gazerre

“eubroideries boo
any

Kin,

are

than house in

VY. H. ety & Co,

five Fo

puppies

Raccoons,

and Pug
heap.

A. Cay,

pies,
pies,

Old Fort, O-

Avoid worry, by buying coffee
|

roasted coffees:

Frost Bros.
bulk

lways uniform,

—The St

Times Building

$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on

all sal
and

buggy to sell Pasture Steck Food.

k Food 60.,

Chicago, offer

Pasture

s fora man with borse

L. Lictuepwalter, of Roch:

ester, Lisi, will be at Mentone pre-

pared to do all kinds of dental work,

the Quit and th Monday and Tues-

ay of each month, at De. Hetiley’s

offic 24.37

‘A neighbor ras in witha bot-

tle of Chamberlain&#39 Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhoea Remedy when my son

—Dr

was sutlering with severe cramps and

up as beyond hope by my

icia who stands high in bis

profession. After administering
three doses of it, my son regained

consciousness and recovered entirely
within twenty-four hours,” says Mrs

Mery Haller, of Mt. Crawford, Va.

This remedy is tor sale by H.E

Bennets.

cass

Bears the

Biguatar
of

was given

T fr Yo
tna ta ie Ban

You Ge Your Mon Back.

We, the undersigned druggist

coffee

Jabl

North Indiana News.
Continued from first page.

—Onion sets at Forst Bros. &

Clark&#3

Be the fine laces at D.

Lew:

—Wall-paper at price that will

please- at Shafer’s.

—-The latest styles of wall- |
at actual cost, at Bennett&#3

—Thirty-five and 40¢ wall-

at 25c per double roli, at Shafe

— An item in the Indianian says:}
rthur Brindley has gone to!

Sur Ohio, where he has acce Mrs. James Linn, of Monoquet.

ed a position in a boat-oar factory. Tie on Moaday of last week,

“What Women Like in Men,’
“What Men Like in Women,” and}

‘Husbands and Wives,” are th
titles of a series of very interesting |
papers by Rafford Pike, the third

of which appears in The Cosmopoli-
tain for April.

W-|
the last. war chief of

tribe.

owns most +f the land formerly
owned by Gabriel Godfrey.”

Dratus.

ver
Mrs. Alice Dai: of near Lees-

| arg, died March 24, aged 25

Mrs. George Middleton, of North

Webster, died March 26, age 53.

age

| Frederi Krall, of near Milford,

died on Monday of last week, age

years.
G, J. Lemler, Twin Lake:

Marshall county, died on Sunday

last week, aged b+.

of

Farrington,Harvey S.

died on Th
(i

a pion
$100 REWARD, $v. ofRochester,

‘The readers of this paper will Le | red $2

glad to learn that there is at least one |
+ : 7

(lreaded disease that science has been | Betey, ahs eae
to eure inall its stages and that

business man of Walnut, di

Catarrh, Hall&# Catarrh Cure is) Tuesl of last we
thonl positive cure now snow to ——* ~

fl i

ng |
A VALUABL M D1 IN

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS IN

last week,

James Le

on

1s agen 53.

constitutional disease requires # con-

titusioual treatment, Hall&#39 Catarr cy haye not the slightest hesitan

fi ing nb
you the blood and m ‘co sur

in recommending

—

Chamberia
is taken internally, acting dir-/

faces of the system, thereby de troyin Coug remedy to all who ore suiter

ihe foundation of the disease, and giv- ing from cougbs
ing the patient strength by building up Chas. M. Cramer

4)
a well known

the constitution and ad watch maker, Colombo, ©

ture

iu

domg its work. The propri ayy yas been ome two yes
tors have so much faith in its curative

e ASE .

pow that they offer One Hundr the City Dispensary first
cal

my

s tor any case that it fails to attention to this valuable medicine

enufor list of testimonials. ja have repeatedly used it an

‘Aud «FI. CHENEY CO
,

i bus always been bene Ith
Pele. 0. sre

me quickly of all chest colds.

It is especially effective for children

ee and seldom es more than
CAS Tose:

bottle to cure them of

= Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou

im the April number of the

Dr. Shaw discus:

the Cnban |

or colds,”

of

Sold b druggis
ilall’s Family Pill are the best.

one

ne

sok

valuable medicine and they are all

as well piessed as myself ever the

|res For saleb HE Bennett.

anid OR

|

CASTORIA
for consolidation, Fer Infants and Children.

special reference to the Northern Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Securities case. ‘The Progress of

the World” contains wre) eee
interesting after-notes

=

NEGLECT MEANS DANGER.

Don’t neglect biliousness and con-

Prince

Henry& visit,

many other topics of current inter-

stipation. Your bealth will suffer

permanently you do. DeWitr’s

est, both foreigu and domestic.

Little early Risers cure such cases.

M. B. Smith, Butternut, Mich, say

“DeWitt’s Little Early Risers are

the most satisfactory pills I ever

took. Never gi

H. E. Bennett.

+2

Turn the Rascal Out.

We are speaking of the grip mi-

crobes, which infest the system of

every one. The well and strong cau

resist their poison, but the sickly
and weak are their prey. Baxter’s

Mandrake Bitters make you well and

strong and are nature’s remedy for

expelling all grip poisons from the

system. Sold in liquid or tablets,

b all druggists at 23e per hottie or

have pursuaded many to tr

Re-

view of Reviews,
ses with

sugar question movement

railroad with |

also

on
i

and comments on

WANTS TO HELP OTHERS.

“I had stomach trouble all my iife”

says Edward Mehler, proprietor of

the Union Bottling Works, Erie, Pa.,;
‘and tried all kinds of remedies,
went to several doctors and spent
considerable money trying to get a

moment peace. Finally I read ot

Kedol Dyspepsia Cure and mve

een taking it to my great satisfac-

tion. Inever found its equal for

stomach trouble and gladly recom-

mend it in hope that I may help
other sufferers.” You don’t have to

diet, Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests
what you eat. H. E. Bennett,

pe Or cause nausea.”

SAVED MANY A TIME.

Don&#3 neglect coughs
even if it is spring,

and colds

Sueh cases oft- not

ce to refund the money, |

if after using one box of Dr. Stone&#

eps Cure it has failed t |

story results. Cures dy
Sour Stomech,

Appetite

hereby

ian Indigestion,

Heart Burn anid

BH. .Kennett.

Loss of

DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK ?

Kidney Troudle Makes You Miserable.

oy cas tb a spe arrangement hes

been’ ma by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried it, may have a

sampl bottle sent free by mail, ai
a book

telling more about Swamp-P-. am. now to

findou ifyouhavekidn _~.addertrouble.
‘When writing mention 1.aaing this generous
sifer in this paper asend _

De. Kilmer Go
hamton, N. Y. The

ogul fifty cent and none st

delar sizes are cold by all goo druggi

s

box, and your money back if

en result seriously at this season just stictactory.
because people are careless. A dose

=

of One Minute Cough Cure will re-

move all danger, Absolutely safe.

Acts

at

once. Sure cure for coughs,
colds, croup, grip, bronchitis and}

\other throatiand Iung troudles. 1!

have used One Minute Cough Cure!
several years,” says Postmaster C.

Dawson, Barr, Ml “It is the ver
hest cough medicine on the market.

It

has

saved me many a severe pel |
ness and I warmly reommend |

it.&q The children’s favorite, Il E|

Bennett.

(00D FOR RHEUMATISM.

st fall I was taken with a

severe

Thave had occasion to use your)

Black-Draught Stock and Poultry Medi-

cine and am pleas to say that never

ing for stock that

good satisfaction, Thea

mend it to all owners of stock.

J.B. BELSHER, St.

very

attack of muscular rbeur

Htism which caused me great pain and

After trying 3

I decided to use Chamberlain’s Pain |
Baim, which I had seen adveriised!

in the South Jerseyman. After nlications of this Remedy I ws

much better, and after using one

bottle, was completely cured .-Sallic/

Harris, Sslem,.N. J. For sale by H.
E. Bennett.

WANTED!
Reliable man for Manager of a

Branch Office we wish fo open in

this vicinity. Here is a good open-

or right man. Kindly give
good reference when writing.
A. T. Morris Wholesale House

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Illustrated Catalogue 4c stamps.

ble t cure it.
and Poultry Mes
bowels and stirs up the terpidl liver.

malad of stock if

BlaclSedk and it wi ill
pay for itself ten.

times over. Horses workb Cows

give more mi gain
Srihens lay uerice lumiie tn

ic o
making as mu blo

‘and energy as possible out

‘smallest amou of food con-

= Buy acan from your dealer.
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Tive so near Elkhart we hop
s

ing you

thousand. vehicle

course of construction 2

well as large repositori
you will eal and give us

plus one

G larg free

Years Se!

have

uugh our factory.

WE HAVE NO AGEN
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AGENT WANT
Lawn Swings and Settees, Hamm

Chairs, Cam Chairs and Sie
Ironing Tables, Wash Beaches, Etc.
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$5 to $10 Per Day.
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AT WARSAW,
Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. To

Crown is the cap ef gold or porce-
of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in-

lin, or combination

sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work

is

the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without
the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipments
In beth of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc. E. BURKET,D. D.S.

Over State Bank.

WARSAW

‘W ta

toa

The Wor and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

torCourt Hoase.
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FAMILY SOAP
Ask you

Grocer for it

And only asks for a trial.

Attention,

came.

sisting of many exclusiv

steds, eassimeres, Neotches, clays, serges,

ete.

of clothes you like to wear,—accurateiy

tailored, perfect fitting, distinctly

the ordinary, yet prices are no higher than you have paid for

inferior goods. They guarantee absolute satisfaction

and with it goes our unqualified endorsement.

We shall be glad to have yo call and you will be glad you

Good Dressers !
We Have a Good Thin and

Want Everybod te Know it.

We have secured the exclusive right
for this vicinity to take orders for the

|

s

_

tailoring of

BROS.,Chic e are now

displaying ther newest

sampies ct Fins

Woolens :

everyone interested in

good clothes to call snd

inspect them. We show

==. NEARLY 560 PATTERNS,
|

by far the largest line in the country, con-
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Examination Notice. G. A. R, Notes. A Sad Death. orth indiana News # ot =
The Ft. Wayne Journal-Gazette We

says, the accident which befell Rob-
3

-

ert McKague, the untortunate Pema) meucement vecur:

ylvania brakeman, at Plymouth,

Electric Line to Winona.

Application has Leen made to th

City Couneil of Warsaw fora fran-

chise for an electrie road between

Warsaw and Winona lake. T

which time Comrade C. W. Scott} application was signed by Dr. Sol.

Public Meeting. IN
‘There will be 2 meeting of the! ‘Tbe second examination for yrad- The reorganized G. A. R. post!

_

Mentone at the pos
office next Saturday evening for the!

the matter ur

uation im common branches will be

held in the High School Room Sat-

All students who

amination

meets every second and fourth

day of each month at2 PLM.

next meeting will be “April

citizens of T The Akron Hi com.

he

purpose of considering S at
Rev. Tatman, of the Winebre-

narian denomination ir Akron, will

build a new ehurel thi

right-of-way for took areof providing th

the Co & T.

town. All interested are expected

|

™

to be present. quired conditions.

Saturday afternoon, is one of the!

saddest in the history of the road. |
He wa the only son of a widowed

Jmot aud supported her and bis|

jonly sister.

Others will be present if desired for a geu-|C. Dickey. seretary and general
eral muster, if several candidates manager of the Winons

in at that

r

year,

Assembly, :

x Johar

rold
W. HL. Davis. anda number of others who are in-

WVaslate: Sei) She ten

terested in Winona.

shonld wish to come

time. Julia,

do

teryThe petition-
ers announce that all

Both the metker andi 2!
: i

preliminary the ster are nearly distracted b
+

ter, wereFeatures of the Commencement. 2An April Wedding.
i s aPI Min for Sate.|

Married, at the home of the bride
22¥ 2 aang fo Sale-|

arrangements have been made andj the affair and it is stated since that

April 16, Mr,
I wish to state that I will sell my guaranteed that the road would be| Mrs. MeKague i in very critival

of near Akrou, and
“00d working establishment, con-|in operation by July 1. While making a coup-| for the G

Ciara Thompson, of Marshall Alater dispatch say that Mr.}ling the young man fell between |
county, near Yellow Creek chureh. Dickey has withdrawn bis applica-| cars andthe wheels severed bis |

The napt knot was tied ai high
ona

tion for a franchise on aceount of} head, both arms and one leg from |
ele

noon by Rev. A. E. Clem, of Men- Competition is twelve miles. Will, the opposition of the Logansport, |his trank. He had been in the
7

sell cheap See or address me at}

Mentone, Ind.

leath Taesiay while bu
The High School Commencement

Wednesda,

Os

exercises which occur May

2.

prom: ‘02, ¥ aprestic

sen Et

wain defeated Monday by

ises to be the most protiible 2 var Heeter, condition. Wayne electric

sisting of a good Saw-mill, Planing;enjoyable ovcasion of the kind ine, was

ani Turning equipments ‘and other :held in Mentone.
=

1, Nearest
only three less than at the tirst

We Lispes Quarrerre. :

wood working machinery.

Dan McClaren and U. Wei

Rochester & Northern Traction Co., | of the Pennsylvania compa:

|

tick were almost suffocated in the
who claimed a fr: hise over the |ny for several years, and was assi Rochester jail last Wednesday night
same streets and who assert thatled aran on the work train several| by McClaren setting his bed cloth-
their line will be built this spring. [months ago, so that he could, by|ing on fire.

The music promises to be one of

tone,

diate

the rarest treats to which people of in the presence of the inme-

and

a happy

Mentope and vicinity have ever few invited

The Linden Q
tette is one of the best in Indians

family
That

j perous life may Le theirs is the wish |
jof their many friends.

s Mortexnore.
been invited. friends. and pros: ee *

Willing Workers’ Social.

The Willing Workers will give a

supper in the hotel building acar

the depot next Saturday evening,

jApril 19.
‘T

following bill

fare will be served, all for

Chicken

Salad

From an exchange where the quar-
Tete the

taken:

this arrangement, be able te spend Ernest R. Hall, who was arrested
The Mathematical Wonder.

more time at the home of his mother.

|

at Markle, Huntington county, and
Prof. Arthur Griflith, the mathe- |e was a sollier in the

t

matical prodigy, of Milford, was in | war.

town Monday. He i

about the country giving entertain-

hax sung following is 2 See

Methodist Appointments.
“To say that the music by the |

Linden Quartette was appreciated

Phillipine} charged with being implicated in

We see b the published liet that the robbery of the bank at Clay-
there are Lut few change of ap-

pointmeuts amoung the preachers of

this district, Rev. J. W. Walters

will remain at Mentone. The fol-

lowing are the changes that we no-

traveling a pool, proved an alibi and was re-

by the audience would be putting Obituary. leased from jail
ments by bis remarkable ability at CaTueRixe

juggling with Bgares,
book containing bi

for tne

Noodles,

Pickles,

Fruit,

aid

and

j

the matter mildly. The music wikEY, was born A dispateb
Says:

from Warsaw last
chosen of such a nature as to

and

and seliing a| Fayette cou

sab, died

years,

& Ohio,
short methods

of numbers.
|

He has crranged to give an enter-|
tainment by Lis remarkable gifts at

the Mentone Opera Hail on next

Wednesda evening, April 23. He

is the greatest wonder in mathe

matical skill that the world

known. He astonishes the

best educators of the land and he:

May
T9ue;

Bread, Butter, “Pletcher Auglin,
Cake and Coffee.

Supper served acu 9 P.

M. Everybody is cordially mvited

|
to come and enjoy a soe

sveire a most popular reception “hu, ty, today donated $5,0

truly the choice obtained well upon calculation
at

list for the

Io months and 4 days.

married to Alfred Under:

bill Sept. 10, 1S65,

tee: to the fand for the mainE. Lutes goes to. Akron,

mith goes to New Burling
Hton, in the Richmond district, R. S,

Macy and W. HL.

Denver, M.o0.

Litna Green.

. frothe r tists were
om

. superanuated
North Indi

“AC

be

io

Wren and a host of friends
will be the only £

elite 1088. Fhundreds that

minister:
obliged to respond to frequent en- To this

;

vhiblren, Wim

Miata and Silence J. Wr.

preceding ber to the spirit land

Inte, leaving two children,

t

un aa Methodist Episcopal
: a evening

‘eores, some enthu gomg so far Reed goes to .

to

goes

“onference.”

Brightmire

bly no man holding a simi- [

ban a gi3 ood supper.
as to shout “Bravo!

i

c supper.
|

oe of An

of

Mis. Euwer Mahones,
Proe. HB. Brow s’s Appress.

drews, hasesner to
Still Alive.

The Logansport
|sDr. IL 1. Park, of Kendalville,

W. Uolman ant J

of Rochester, Jobn Wik

of War directors of the Nortb-

ern Traction Co.,

|
tion

i
a maligrant case

has t
.There are no other ‘| smailpox aud cannot recover.

The conference will be

at Noblesville next year.

ehanges near

held

eigh
LierPharos says: lever rail

a

position is so widely known, here.

vat the United a

»
Brown. Tle is at the head of

tal out of

afflicted

Indi-

le
eese

ae asl  mour
t

te
Ge :

|

ve been
_ x comiiliconsomeseremmesen

FeO. the counting machine every tit Fareweti mother, ta

We mu

Till we meet beyous

Happy theres.

7
with the dis yn northern

¥ } i and has d ginal system f evethe largest. Normal School in the) Wanted, somebody with sufivient
nd ian,

|

He has an original syste for ever

originality to invent a new word to

take the place of ‘shello’ “That&#3

getting too common.

By using these systems
he will tell the amount money |

you bring to the entertainment with |

you, tell your age, and work any
|

example mentally you give
He never uses a neil.

United States and possibly m the m5 Operahicn:
. McCormick, of

ind others are arrang-

veting in that city, May
lt and 15, of

were in consulta-

t the Barnett

‘hotel with J.T. McNary, president
‘of the company. President McNa-

aud wom, bey sad il will lel
this afternoon Stated. ata: tbe

helped by what h says.
jsince our la

_

Gen. Wade! company_was not as yet prepared to
- , Hampton, of Columbia, S. C.. and make any statements to the public,]/keeps the professors of colleges

br. T. DeWitt Tatmage, of Was but that he expected to be able tol gnessing when he shows them his

Ington, D.C. The former ched iast give some interesting information |tale and explains his methods ‘0lo}

Friday and the latter on Saturday, jin a few days.” “them.

work, “Thousai men OF

Over the &#39;Phene

“Hello, 60.7

Hello.”
“Is this you, Mahlon?”

:Yes” Porto Riso.

“Have you got any lage cod. Cuba and the Philippines.
fish?”

i

“No.”

Well, why don&# you cod seme

more suckers?

of young
i

=

and women Rave been inspired and ake evening,

helped by bis practical talks. Ev- |

oe

Two persons of national reputa- : rewulars and Unitedhim. |

He was

anybody. He

ery father and mother, young marx
& SHAUESUVULACSER edilliéis

and

eailonstion have quit the shores of time States volunteer soldiers and sailors
os : who saw service inissue. never equalied by

ree

There

is

nothing in a name, be- The Commercial Baak, at Macy,
cause,—-well the homliest girl was attacked by cracksmen last

Mentone ha a real nice name.

tt

Continued on

we SPECIA PRICE .#
ON GOODS YOU NEED AT THIS SEASON OF THE YEAR.

These Prices are much Lower than usual, and the Quality is the Very Best. Come in and we will convince you we are sell -

ing Goods Chea per than any other Store in Mentone or vicinity.

Groceries at Cut Prices.
Best Soft White Sugar..
Best Crackers,

Three Special in Lace Curtains

At Prices Everyone can Afford.

eatThree Speci Bargain in

And MATTINGS.

An All Wool, Extrs

Carpet
43 per Pound.

8=

” oF Lace Curtains, 30 inches widz and 2 yards longFamily White Fish,
Gced Roasted Coffee,
Good Rice,
Good California Prunes,
Rolled Cats, 2 Ib. package
Good Fine Cut Tobacco,

50c
,,

Pail.

3 pounds for 25c.

4
»

25.
- 5e per pound.

9c per Package.
30c

,,
Pound.

”

37 cents per Pair.

Ruffled Swiss Curtains, suitable for Dining Rooms,
Kitchens, etc., at 43 cents per Pair.

Fine Lace Curtains 54 in. wide and 3 yards long,
nice curtain for Parlor or Bed-room at 85 cts.

teavy Ingrain Carpet,

70c per yard, we clier at 6!

made ready for the floor and cut

SULTAN COTTAGE INGRAIN, Reversibie or

two cappets in one at 27¢ per yard.

=

AMERICAN GRASS MATTING, the Best

Wearing Matting ever made; it holds it’s color

and will wear for years. It is only 35¢ a yard.

100 Lb. Bag Oyster Shells, only 70c.

This Price is Lower than ever was quoted on Oys-
ter Shells.

per pair.

H SOS PO ie

We have made special arrangements for the disposal of Butter and Eggs this season, and are prepared to pay

the Highest Prices in either Cash or Trade for all your Produce for the coming season.

FORST BROTHERS & CLARK.
Mentone, eons eer Indiana.
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At Lincoln, Neb., Louis Fairchild,

aged 14. in a quarrel at a ball game,

struck Lawrence Stultz on the temple,

eausing his death, and is under ar-

rest on murder charge.
The United States cruiser Brook

h arrived at Gibraltar snai taki
Th police of the City of Mexico

Dave broken up a gang of kidnapers

who have been enticing young boys

to a house, where they were kept prior

to being shipped to Yucatan to work

on the Henequin plantations.
‘Newspaper dispatches received at

Athens, Greece, from Salonica, de-

clare that the Bulgarians have assas-

stmated a Greek notable at Voirand.

Edwin D. Campbell, a blind profes-

sor at Michigan university, has invent-

ed a furnace for making Portland ce-

ment.

Railroad companies headed off

Chicago freight handlers’ demand for

higher pay by granting increase total-

yng $25,000 a month,
The cornerstone of the $30,000 Rus-

gian Orthodox church was laid at

Leavitt street and Haddon avenue.

Chicago. The czar gave $15,000 to

the buildin fund.

A Hebrew ceremony 2.500 years old

‘was used at the cornerstone laying of

the Home for Orthodox Aged Jews,

Ogden and Albany avenues, Chicago.
‘A Wisconsin fisherman found a pearl

which he sold for $1,500.
The rioters at Nimg-Po. a city in

the province of Che-Kiang, dispersed

on the arrival there of two German

gunboats.
Lord Mount-Stephen. former

_

presi-

dent of the Canadian Pacific Railroad.

has given 30,000 pounds to the Royal
Infrmary at Aberdeen. He had pre-

viously paid off a debt of 25,000 pounds

on that institution.
4

The directors of the Chicago, In-

@ianapolis and Louisville railroad de-

elared the regular semiannual divi-

@end of per cent on the preferred
etock and 1 per cent on the common.

At Natchitoches, La an unknown

negro. who shot and killed Deputy

Bheriff J. B. Thomas near Victoria.

La, was captured by a mob of fifty

men and shot to pieces,
“Wild Tom,” the famous Hereford

pull. winner of prizes at innumeravie

cattle shows, known all over the

United States and England, and for

which C. S. Gross of Emporia, Kan.,

the [inois

inated for

erats of the forty-fifth district
Springfield.

Commandant Robert A. McKee, at

the Kentucky Agricultural and Me-

chanical college, Lexington, was del-

im water and egged by cadets

Dell against authority.

from ittere parts of

Plaquemine parish, L
are to the +f-

failure. because of a blight which has

recently appeared. The loss to the

growers is estimated at $10,000.
The rough rice in Louisiana and

Texas outside of the mills and ware-

houses is estimated at 43,000 sacks:

inclusive of this the total stock is

465,000 sacks out of a crop of 3,249,000

sack for the two states.

Charles 1 Kaufmann pleaded guilty

at Omaha of embezzling $3.00, for

which crime his father, former Coun-

cilman Charles Kaufmann, was being

ed.

Fire destroyed St, John’s Military

echool at Manlius, N. ¥. The loss is

estimated at from $75,000 to $125,000,

exclusive of the personal property of

the 130 students.

The Rochester and Pittsburg Coal

company has met the strike of its min-

ers in the central Pennsylvania field by

ordering the closing of its mines and

the eviction of miners occupying com-

pany houses. The company stores

have all been closed and notice is

given that when the mines start up

again only nonunion men will be em-

ployed.

The corner stone for the First M. E.

eburch at Emporia, Kan.. was laid

with elaborate ceremonies. Chief Jus-

tice E. W. Cunningham of the state

supreme court presided,

The national executive board of the

United Mine Workers of America has

appointed a committee to assist in set-

Qing the trouble between the block

coal miners of Indiana and the oper-

ators.

Postmaster Coyne of Chicago has

been acquitted by the Civil Service

Commission of the charge of having
violated the civil service laws and

regulations.

Republicans of the nineteenth T1li-

“bois district met =

inated Vespasian Warner for

gress.

James Ross, Jr, a wholesale grocer

of Kansas City, filed a petition in

bankruptcy, placing Mabilities at

$26,000 and assets at $12,000.

Ulysses Simpson Grant Welt of

Quincy Ill, on arrest confessed to

sending an infernal machine through

the mails to 4 neighbor.

All union molders of Chattanooga

are out on strike in an effort to have

Regro molders ousted.

Henry Harrison Hyatt of Toledo, a

Yale sophomore, has been nominated

a cadet in West Point millitary acad-

emy by Senator Hanna.

Fire destroyed the storehouse of the

Kansas City Hydraulic Pressed Brick

Company, causing $100,000 loss, par-

tially insured.

Mrs. W. T. Baynes and two daugh-

ters were drowned at De Soto, Miss..

and Charles Fleming met a like fate

in trying to save them.

‘The murder of blind negro preacher,
Rev. Samuel .

is recalled by the

acquittal at Sioux City, Ia.. of W. E.

Reynolds, charged with the crime.

‘A report filed at Wapakoneta, Ohio,

accuses thirty-four former county of-

ficials and seven newspapers of dra’

ing nearly $25,000 in violation of law.

A. T. Sharpe, a traveling salesman

of Detroit, was stabbed to death at

Sesa Tenn., by an unknown young

mGore Sayres of Texas has issued

am appeal for aid for the Zapata coun-

ty drought sufferers.

A shower of mud lasting two min-

utes darkened the sky and spattered
windows at Pougakeepsie, N. Y.

Democratic primaries in Hill coun-

ty, Texas, insure the nomination of

J. H. Beall for congress over D. G.

Wooten of Dallas
Bert Williams, a railroad shop em-

ploye of Terre Haute, Ind, has been

notified that he is heir to $100,000,

part of an estate left by a relative in

France.

Max Rollins, a jeweler of Youngs-

town, Ohio, committed suicide by

shooting. In the past year he lost

heavily, and this is assigned as the

cause of suicide.

Fire at Washington, D. C., caused a

Joss of $60,000 to the American Ice

Company and other firms.

Chri workers of the United

States and Canada have been called to

meet at Winon Lake, Ind., for June

30 to Jul:

Mrs. Ada Collins, wife of Elmer P.

Collins. a young farmer of Portville,

Del. was murdered and her mutilated

body found in a stable.

It is reported in Dublin that ten

battalions of English and Scotch mi-

litia will be sent to Ireland within a

month as part of the plan to apply the

coercion act.

In the Beigian chamber of deputies
members exchanged blows and social-

ists stormed the president&#3 tribune,

erying “Jesuit, traitor.”

‘A petition with 3,000,000 signatures
will be sent to congress by the dis-

tilled spirits interests, asking that the

internal revenue tax be reduced from

$1.10 to 70 cents a gallon.
Wife murderer Busse has been sen-

tenced to hang at Waverly, lowa.

Jabe Spence. charged with murder-

ing Dan Montgomery of Hopkins

county, Texas, because of his love for

the dead man’s wife, has been

manded for trial without the benefit

of bail.

Daniel J. Gulley, a pioneer citizen

of Joplin and a leading dairyman of

southwest Missouri, was stricken with

apopl and expired.
‘he body of Frank Aho, who hadve missing from Kenton, Mich.. for

several days, was found at that place
in a mill pond when the floodgates

were opened. The drowning proves to

have been accidental.

The tariff committee of the German

reichstag adopted in the form pro-

posed by the government clauses 73 to

79 of the new tariff bill, dealing with

various kinds of wood.
In the provinces of the Philippines

up to date 224 cases of cholera and

166 deaths from that disease have

been reported at Manila, where the

cholera totals are 206 cases and 160

deaths.

A dispatch to London from Shan-

ghai reported that allegations of cru-

elty against Cathouic missionaries had

caused an anti-foreign outbreak at

Ning-Po. It was sajd that some mis-

sionaries had gouged out a boy&#3 eyes.

Two British and two German war-

ships have been dispatched to Ning-
Po.

The remains of August Jochim, who

disappeared last August from his home

at Davenport, Ia., were found in the

Mississippi river. It is supposed that

he committed suicide.

Colonel William F. Cody (Buffalo

Bill) believes he will be a millionaire

within a year. Gold in surpassing
richness has been found on his lands

in Wyoming in the Big Horn Valley
A fourteen-foot vein has been un-

earthed there which yields $2,000 to

the ton, and a mine adjoining the

property has just been sold for $2-

500,000.

Mrs, Shepard R. Bucey, wife of the

assistant cashier of the American Na-

tional Bank, at Everett, Wasb., killed

her husband, their 4-year-old son, and

herself in a fit of insanity.

Several of the mines of the Anacon-

da, Parrot and Washoe groups of the

Amalgamated Copper Mining company.

recently tied up by the strike of the

hoisting engineers, have resumed oper~

ations.

Jowa’s twenty-ninth general assem-

oly adjourned after enacting 225 new

laws and making $1,750,000 appropria-
tions for extraordinary purposes.

Fire in the Baptist Female college
at Lexington, Mo., created a panic

among the students, but none was

injured.

Rev. Dr. David L. Vandeventer

dead at his home in New York city.

Lieut. John W. Starke, accused of

sending an obscene letter to President

Roosevelt, was releasid by the United

States court at Richmond, Va. upon
presenting

a

letter of apology.

B. F. Milstead, state cattle inspect-
or, died at his home in Neosho, Mis-

sourk,
Fletcher Anglin of Warsaw, Ind.,

donated $1,000 to the fund for the

maintenance of superannuated minis-
ters of the North Iudiana Methodist

Episcopal conference.

is

WE DOIN
CONG

Business Transacted b the

Heuse and Senate in the

National Capital

CLEAR THE PENSION CALENDAR

@ouse Passes All Bills Reported for

Benet of Former Soldiers, to

AN Ale One of 85.000 for the

Widow of the Late President.

‘Teesday, April 5.

Most of the day in the senate was

devotee to debate on the Chinese ex-

clusion bill, When the session opened
Mr. Simon, rising to a question of

personal privilege, explained that had

he been present when the vote on the

ship subsidy bill was taken he would

have voted against the measure. Mr.

Hoar secured the passage of his reso-

lution providing that rule 19 be

amenfed by inserting at the begin-

ning of clause 2 thereof the following:
“No senator in debate shall directly

or indirectly py any form of words

impute to another senator, or to other

senators, any conduct or motive un-

worthy or unl ing a senator; no

senatur in debate shall refer offensive-

ly to any state of the Union.” Thir-

ty-nine private pension bills were

passed and adjournmert was voted at

3:10 p.m

The house passed a bill to protect

fish and game in Alaska and devoted

the rest of the dar to debate on Cuban

reciprocity.

wea: » Apr &a

Throughout the senate session the

Chinese exclusion bill was under con-

sideration. Mr. Gallinger and Mr.

Dillingham opposed it and Mr. Turner

supported it. Mr, Gallinger urged that

the bill was unnecessary, unjust and

un-American, and was clearly in con-

trayention of this country’s treaty ob-

ligations with China. He maintained

that American labor ought not to be

pauperized and paganized by the ad-

mission of Chinese, and said any ex-

periment looking to their admission

would be needless and wicked. In an

extended address Mr. Turner appealed

to the senate to pass the Dill, not

merely for the protection of the peo-

ple of the Pacific coast, but to pre-

vent the entire body politic from be-

ing contaminated by the Chinese. Mr.

Dillingham advocated the re-enact-

ment of the present Geary law. He

declared that representatives of the

Pacific states had expressed them-

selves as perfectly satisfied with the

operation of existing law, and said

change. particularily as

would involve great trouble and ex-

pense. Mr, Fairtanks reported favor-

ably from the ccmmittee on immigra-

tion the Cainese exclusion bill passed

by the house. It was placed on the

calendar. Mr. Patterson offered a

resolution, which was adopted, calling

on the secretary of the treasury for

certain regulations regarding the ex-

clusion of Chinese. Adjournment was

taken after a brief executive session.

Mr. Henry (Conn.) asked unanimous

consent of the house to disagree to

the senate amendments to the oleo-

mmargarine bill, but Mr. Richardson

(Tenn.) objected, and the bill went to

the committee on agriculture. The

rest of the day was devoted to contin-

uance of the debate on Cuban reci-

Pprocity.

‘Tharsday, April 10

An effort was made to obtain an

agree:

exclusion bill in the senate, but

was unsuccessful, The indications are

that the vote will be taken next Tues-

day. The measure was under discus-

sion during the entire session, except

for about an hour, during which time

the postoffice appropriation bill was

considered and passed. Ap amend-

ment was agreed to eliminating sec-

tion 86 of the exclusion bill and sub-

stituting a provision that nothing in

the act should be construed to pre-

yent any foreign exhibitor from any

country from bringing to the United

States such assistants as might be

necessary to enable him to make an

exhibition at any fair or exposition

authorized by the government. Mr.

Depew spoke briefly against the

adoption of the resolution providing

for the election of senators by popu-

lar vote. In effect he served notice

on those states which had limited

their suffrage that if the resolution

was enacted a demand would be made

on them to accord all their citizens

the right to vote or suffer a loss a!

representatives in congress. He of-

fered this amendment: “The qualifi-

cation of citizens entitled to vote for

United States senators or representa-

tives in congress shall be uniform in

all the states and congress shall have

the power to enforce this article by

appropriate legislatio and to provide

for the registration of citizens entitled

to vote, the conduct of such elections

and the certificate of the result.” The

Habess for Chia

Dayton, Ohio, special: Mrs. Mary

Clayton, mother of Grace Clayton,

aged 12, has instituted habeas corpus

proceedings here to secure the release

of her daughter from an “Uncle Tom&#39

Cabin” company.

Die at the Moment.

New York aispat Henry Keup-

pler and his wife, Barbara, died at

the same minute. Keuppler died in

the King’s county hospital of con-

sumption and his wife at her home

usual executive session preceded ad-

journment.
Aside from the debate on the Cuban

reciprocity bill little was done in =
house. Resolutions were

img upon the secretary of state for in
formation regarding the alleged re-

moval by Canadian officials of land-

marks along the Alaskan border and

calling upon him for the report of the

governor of Louisiana and all other

correspondence relating ta the estab-

lishment of a British base of supplies

near Louisiana and the shipment of

horses and mules for the use of the

British army in south Africa.

Friday, April 11.

Some remarks waich Mr. Depew
made in the semate Thursday con-

cerning the proposed amendment to

the Constitution providing for the

election of senators by popular vote,

in the course of which he adverted to

southern election methods, precipitat-
ed a lively three hours” debate. When

the Chinese exclusion bill was taken

up an agreement was reached that

voting om it should begin next Wed-

nesday at 1 o&#39;cloc Mr. Teller of

Colorado supported the measure in a

brief speech, maintaining that it was

necessary and that it was not in con-

travention of treaty obligations with

China. Senator Hawley presented a

protest from the American bederation

of Labor, the International Seamen&#3

Union and the California Chinese Ex-

clusion committee against the sub-

stitute for the pending bill suggested

by Senator Platt (Conn.). The senate

then went into executive session, and

at 4:45 p. m. adjourned.

In the house the speaker announced

the appointment of the following com-

mittee to attend the funeral at Ar-

lington cemetery, Washington, of

General Rosecrans: Mr. Hepburn

(iowa), Mr. Grosvenor (Ohio), Mr.

Loud (Cal.), Mr. Steele (Ind), Mr.

Lessler (N. Mr. Elliott (S. C2.

Mr. Clark (Mo) Mr, Cummings (N-

Y¥.) and Mr. Clayton (Ala). The post-

office bill was sent to conference.

Messrs. Loud, Smith (I11.) and Swan-

son (Va.) were appointed conferees.

‘The rest of the day was devoted to

consideration of the Cuban reciproci-
ty bill.

Saterday, April 1%

Continuation of the debate on the

Chinese exclusion bill occupied most of

the day in the senate. The confer-

ence report on the postoffice appro
tion bill was agreed to, and a

authorizing the

Bridge Company to rebuild the draw

span of its bridge across the Missis-

sippi River at Quincy, Ill, was passe:

An executive session preceded adjourn-

ment at 4:15 p.m.

The house calendar was entirely

cleared of private pension bills, all of

those reported being passed, 177 in all.

and including that giving $5,000 a year

to Mrs. McKinley. Bills were also

providing for an additional cir-

cuit judge in the second judicial cir-

euit of New York and for the creation

of the petrified forest national park in

Arizona.

LIFE SENTEN FOR MILLER

Murderer of iiss Jennett In Frison 72

Heures After Deed.

Seventy-two hours after Prof. Joseph

‘M. Miller murdered Miss Carrie M.

Jennett with a hatchet at Detroit,

Mich., he was in Jackson prison, sen-

tenced to spend the rest of his life

there at hard labor. He was arraigned

in the Recorder&#39;s court on the charge

of murder. His attorney, who was ap-

pointed by the court, raised the ques-

tion of Miller&#39; sanity and Judge Mur-

phy appointed a commission of three

alienists, Dra. Emerson, Hitchcock and

Miller, to examine Miller. After a

careful examination the physicians

came into court and announced that

they were agreed that there was no

mptom of insanity in the defend-

nt. Miller was then ordered to plead.
and the self-confessed murderer said

in a loud voice: “Guilty.” Evidence

was then introduced to prove the

death of Miss Jennett. In sentencing

Miller Judge Murphy called him a

demon.

Mother Killa So and seit.

Poughkeepsie, N. ¥., special: Mrs.

A. Edward Tower, wife of a million-

aire resident of this place, went to the

bedroom of her son Albert, aged 14

years, and emptied a five-chamber re-

volver into his body. She then sat

down on a bed in an adjoining room

and with another revelver shot and

killed herself. Temporary insanity is

assigned as the cause of the crime.

Wins &a Fiace In Philippines.

Oshkosh, Wis., speci: William

‘Watters, Jr., has been appointed archi-

tect on the United States architectural

commission recently organized for the

Philippine islands. He was one of the

four successful candidates in civil ser-

vice examinations held at various

cities in the United States. Mr. Waters.

is about 30 years old. His wife will

accompany him to the Philippines.

Give Land t Ualveraity.

Missoula, Montana, dispatch: The

Northern Pacific Railway company has

donated to the University of Montana

forty acres of land for the observatory

site.

Severe Fire Loss at Casey,

The main part of the busin ais-

trict of Casey, NL, was destroyed by

fire andthe loss will exceed $50,000.

The fire started in Rex&#3 bakery and

spread throughout the northwest por-

tion of the business district.

Dies in

Dallas, Texas, dispat The dead

body of a white man was found near

Odessa, buried in several feet of sand.

It is believed he was caught in one of

the recent terrible sandstorms,

LONDON-
B PE RUM

Boer Leaders, It Is Reporte
Have Accepte Terms

of British.

LACK OFFICIAL CONFIRMATION

Details Are Not Made Public, Thoagh

wwe Comes from

General Feeling

(Centerence Has Beem Succesafel.

Peace im south Africa is reported at

London as an accomplished fact.

According to a dispatch from Pre-

tarie the BoerJaade ‘hare accepted
the British te:

‘Th details ottthe settlement ar not

yet known, but they are said to have

been cabled to the Boer agents in

Europe and London is eagerly await-

ing an official tion on the

subject.
The report first came in the form

of a cable dispatch which was pub-
lished im the Financier and Bullion-

ist. This declared positively that the

burgher leaders had yielded and that

a permanent cessation of hostilities

had been arrani

Following this quickly other re-

ports of a similar tenor were spread
about London, and they gained cred-

ence from the fact that good news

from South Africa seemed to have

reached several distinct quarters.

some of them those most likety to

get the first accurate information as

to the result of the negotiations which

are known to have been in progress

im the Transvaal for several days.

Among these reports was one to the

that Frederic Rutherford Har-

ris, former
ati

Chartered South Africa company,

received a private message telling of

the success of the peace conference.

Efforts to secure official confirma-

tion of the rumors were in vain. The

government officers maintained abso-

rate silence on the subject.
Belief in the accuracy of the infor-

mation was strengthened, however.

when it was announced that the Cen-

tral News had been informed that a

telegram had been received in Lon-

don stating that Mr. Steyn and Gen-

erals Botha and De Wet, who. with

Acting President Shalk-Burger and

General Meyer, have been deliberating

at Klerksdorp, had agreed upon the

terms of peace, and indicating that

the British plan of settlement had

been accepted. this section carrying
with it am ending of hostilities.

GEN. WADE HAMPTON IS DEAD

Veteran oy herm Soldier and Stateaman

conim S. C., special:
Wade Hampton died not altogetner
unexpectedly at 9 o&#39;cloc Friday morn-

ing. He had celebrated his eighty
fourth birthday anniversary last week.

Death was due to valvular disease of

WADE HAMPTON.

the heart. He had been unconscious

for several hours. Twice this winter

he had sustained attacks that had

greatly weakened him, but he rallied

wonderfully. He was out driving

week ago. but it was evident that his

strength was deserting him.
The family of Gen. Hampton object-

ed to a state funeral. Bells were tolled

in all towns of the state when the

news was received and many schools

were closed.

GEN.

Yeuth Charged with Train Robbers.

Lincoln, Neb., special: John Gates.

who gives his age as 17 although he

is probably several years older,
arrested by a city detective on

picion of being implicated in the recent

Burlington train robbery near St. Jo-

seph, Mo, When arrested he had in

his possession a revolver and a black

mask.

was

Big OU Steamship.

Newport News, Va., special: The

Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry
Dock company has been awarded the

contract for the 100,000-ton ocean-go-

ing oi} steamship for the Saginaw

Steel Steamship company of New

York.

Name a Lineman for Mayor.

Peru, Ind., special: William Odi-

um, a Wabash railway lineman, was

selected as the Democratic nominee

for mayor at-the primary election, de-

feating Louis Fulwiler, the “good gov-

ernment” candidate.

Strike Off at 1,000 Feet In Michigan.

Mich., The

American Oil & Improvement com-

pany, operating on Black&#3 farm, six

miles north of Rapid river, has struck

oil at a depth of about 1,000 feet

TALM GO
T JO MAJO

Noted Presbyteria Minister

Passe Awa in His

Washingto Home.

END WAS QUIT AND PEACEFUL

Death. Due te Inflammation of the

Brain, Was Expected, Physicians Har

Img Informed the Family That They

Mad Abandoned Hope fer His Recovery.

The Rev. T. De Witt Talmage. the

noted Presbyterian divine, died at his

residence in Washington Saturday.
It had been evident for some days that

there was no hope of recovery and

the attending physicians so informed

the family. The patient gradu-
ally grew weaker until life passed
away so quietly that even the members

of the family, all of whom were

watching at the bedside. hardly knew

that it had gone. The immediate cause

of death was inftammation of the

brain.

Dr. Talmage was in poor health

when he left Washington six weeks

ago for a vacation and rest in Mexico.

He was then suffering from influenza

and serious catarrhal conditions.

Since his return to Washington some

time ago he had been quite il, Until

Thursday, however, fears for his death

were not entertained. The last rational

words uttered by Dr. Talmage were on

the day preceding the marriage of bis

daughter, when he said: “Of course.

I knew you, Maud.” Since then he had

been unconscious.

At D-. Ta!mage’s bedside, besides his

REV. T. p WITT TALMAGE.

wife, were the Rev. Frank De Witt

Talmage of Chicago. Mrs. Warren G.

Smith of Brooklyn, Mrs, Daniel Man-

gam of Brooklyn, Mrs. Allen E. Don-~

nau of Richmond, Mrs. Clarence Wy-
coff and Miss Talmage of Washington.

The funeral services were held at

o&#39;cloc on Tuesday afternoon from

the Church of the Covenant.
There was no funeral sermon. but

short addresses concerning the life

and works of Dr. Talmage were made.

Dr, Teunis S. Hamlin, pastor of the

church, anu Dr. Thomas Chalmers

Easton of the Eastern Presbyterian

church of Washington assisted in the

services.

At 9 o&#39;cl on Wednesday morning
the interment took place in the fam-

ily lot at Greenwood Cemetery, Brook-

2.

LATEST MARKET REPORT.

CHICAG
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Contest Negro Millionaire&#39;s Wil.

Philadelphia dispatch: Steps were

taken by the relatives of the late Col.

John McKee. the colored millionaire

real estate dealer, to prevent the reg-

istration and execution of his will,

Counsel for Abbie A. Syphax, Col. Mc-

Kee&#39 daughter, and Henry McKee

Minton, filed a caveat witn the regis-

trar of wills against the admission of

any paper purporting to be the tes-

toment of Col. McKee.

Prominent Cardinal Near Death.

Rome cable: In the event of the

death of Cardinal iedochowski, which

is apparently imminent, Cardinal Sa-

tolli, who is at present acting in his

stead as prefect of the propaganda, ip

expected to succeed to that office.

Drinks Polson to Spite Wi

Terre Haute, Ind., dispat &qu
a clerk, ison

in the presence of his wife when she

refused to borrow money for him with

which to visit his mother in Logans-

port. He died a few minutes later.



At Swords’
A SOLDIER. OF THE RHINE.
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CHAPTER Xv.—(Coatinued.)
In imagination, Paul could already

see the formal character of the order

which gave him ‘a footing among the

soldiers of the King, and directed him

how to reach the front.

He was therefore never more sur-

prised in his life than when, upon

opening the letter, he discovered that,

instead of the printed form he had ex-

pected, he saw feminine chirography.
He looked up, frowning.
“You have made a mistake,” he said.

“Surely not. Look on the other side,”
returned the messenger, eagerly.

Here was his name beyond a perad-
venture:

“Herr Paul Rhinelander,

“Hotel Royale.”
With a feeling of astonishment he

again whipped the paper over, and

this time his eye ranged from the
“Dear Friend” at the top to th slg-
mature that he discovered bel

Then it was an electric poe
per-

meated his whole system.
For that name was “Hildegarde!”
He somehow or other forgot all about

the important order he had been ex-

pecting—love takes preference even

above the ambitions of martial glory.
‘When Paul read the contents of the

note he was stirred, and for the time

being reason gave way to impulse.
Hildegarde was in Berlin—unexpect-

ed trouble had come upon her and she

needed

a

friend&#39;s advice and assistance

—could she presume upon his courtesy

to assist her in solving a perplexing
dilemma, and, if thus inclined, would

he speed without delay to the house at

which she was stopping, since to-mor-

row might be toé late?

Would he go? Well—it must be

something very unusual that could stop
him.

Bu where—the note failed to men-

tion the name and number of the

strasse where she awaited him.

Again he turned to the messenger.

“The lady gave you this letter her-
self?”

“With her own charming hand, myn-

heer.”
“You can take me to her at once.”

“That is what I am here for, myn-
heer.”

“Lead me to her, friend, said Paul,
endeavoring to still the exultant strain

in his voice.

“At once, mynheer.
came the reply.

They set off.

The messenger seemed fully at home

in the great German capital, and led

Paul hither and thither with the ut-

most freedom.

“Indeed, if his movements had been

especially intended to confuse the

‘American, and make him lose all sense

of his bearings, they could hardly have

m better arranged.
‘hose numerous bridges over the

Spree seemed so much alike that

Rhinelander found himself utterly un-

able to declare which side of the river
he stood upon.

A stranger in Berlin can easily be

Jost in some of the districts that com-

pare with London’s Whitechapel.
Paul was not paying much attention

to these things, his mind being upon

facts that seemed of more importance
to him, facts that concerned the writer

of that note.

Why had Hildegarde come to Ber-

lin?
There must be some mystery back of

it, some story wh she was desirous

of confiding to him.

This thought mera his eagerness
to reach her side.

She spoke of peril—how gladly would

he throw himself into the breach to

ward off any impending disaster—it

was a blessed privilege for which he

could not be too thankful.

Finally his guide led him into a

house.
Paul had a vague feeling that the

neighborhood was hardly up to the

standard of respectability he might
have set, but such minor matters

should not be allowed to disturb his

pleasant frame of mind, as he antici-

pated a speedy intervie with the ob-

ject of his regard.
As he sat in a stuffy little parlor and

awaited the coming of Hildegarde, he

remembered the occasion in Heidelberg
when he had last seen her, when she

blushed so beautifully under his com-

pliments, and aroused within his heart

so furious a holy passion that the very

thought of it still had power o elec-

trify him.

He coul not sit still long but,
thrilled with eager anticipation, began

to walk excitedly up and down the con-

fines of the little room.

‘Was that a voice—ah! surely his

keen ears should know the swish of.

feminine skirts.

She was coming, then, his heart’s

idol, his queen, and the miserable little

parlor would presently be glorified by
her radiant presence.

Closer still came the sound of femi-

mine garments, and Paul held his very

breath as his eyes were glued upon the

door at the other end of the room.

through which she must presently ap-

Pray follow,”

pear.
‘Then some one burst upon his start-

led sight, a vision of beauty and shim-

mering garments, such as might have

aroused the admiration of an anchorite,
but the effect upon Paul was only that

of sudden, keen and terrible chagrin
and cruel disappointment, for he looked

not upon the blushing countenance of

Hildegarde, but the bold, handsome,

triumphant face of Countess Aimee.

CHAPT! ‘ER XVI-

The Countess Springs the Trap

When this singular and remarkable

termination to his dream occurred

Rhinelander was in a state bordering
on chagrin and ange He realized

that he had indeed mad a fool of him-

self.

The countess advanced into the

room. “You do not appear very glad
to see me again, Paul,” she remarked,
in her merry way, her sloe-black, daz-

zling orbs fastened upon him with a

look that produced a singular effect.

“I am not, with good reason. Any
man would feel pretty much that way

who had been lured into a trap. I am

angry at myself most of all.”

with an arch

sm“Beca I have been uch a fool

not to see your hand back of the

game,” he said, in so positive a man-

ner that the adventuress winced.

you are not complimentary.
Well, mark my words, fire will melt

ice, and in war the soldiers of King
William cannot stand up before the

brave charges of my countrymen. I

hear you have seen the Crown Prince

and that he has promised to place you

near his person.”
Paul was secretly surprised.
This fact, how could,she know it,

when so far as he was aware, it

might be deemed a secret between

himself, Karl and the Crown Prince?

Evidently she had means of discov-

ering things that were supposed to be

unknown outside of the council cham-

ber of the palace.
“I have offered my services to His

Royal Highness, and, on account of the

friendship formerly existing between

himself and my father, have been ac-

cepted. I shall go to the war.”

“Perfiaps.”
The peculiar manner in which she

uttered this one word caused him to

“Why do

“Well, I have no doubt His Excel-

lency is enough of a philosopher not

to appear very much surprised if, say,

early to-morrow morning h received

very polite note from you, respect-
fully declining the honor he has been

good enough to offer you.”
“Do you mean that you would send

such a note?” he demanded, with some

show of anger.
“Yes! In the cause of love, I would

not even hesitate to do that, believing
I was acting for your good.”

“Yo would not dare send that let-

ter!”

“There is nothing I would not dare

—for you!” fixing her lustrous orbs

upon him.

He shivered, whether with rage or

alarm he knew not; perhaps some-

thing of both.

Surely never before was man in this

humor wooed—and Paul did not fancy

being a pioneer in the courts of Love.

Such things may do in some effete

Old World monarchies, but not among

the sturdy new branches of the Anglo-
Saxon race, where men hew fortunes

out of virgin soil and sue for favor at

the feet of the woman they love best.

He made an impatient move.

“What would you, monsieur?” she

ed.

“No. I am only desirous of acting as

any man of honor should act,” firmly.
“And, knowing how madly I adore

you, Paul, you would leave me with-

out even a word of hope, the least sign
of affection?”

How soft and entreating her voice

—the sirens of the ancient Greek mari-

ners were not in the same class with

this modern Circe.

Fortunately Paul did not have to

steel his heart against it since Hilde-

garde occupied that throne, and there

was no room for two.

“Tt would be folly worse than mad-

ness to do anything of the sort, and

you know it as well as myself. So,

good-night, countess!”

“Ab!”

This exclamation fell from her lips
in a sort of exultant satisfaction.

For Paul, turning to leave the apart-
ment as he had entered it, was thun-

derstruck to discover no signs of a

doorway in the wall—everywhere the

same white expanse, without any ap-

parent means of making an exit.

When Rhinelander made this re-

markable discovery he realized that he

had been caught napping and was in a

P
However, Paul was too cool a cus-

tomer to grow wild and rush hither

and thither, like a chicken when the

shadow of a hovering hawk strikes

l
terror to its quaking heart.

He cast a sweeping glance around

him, while the woman held her breath,
expecting an outburst.

“Well, now that’s very odd,” he re-

marked, just vexed

a

trifle, apparently.
“What has happened?” she asked.

“The door has disappeared.”
“Indeed, so it has!”

He threw himself into a chair.

Her eyes glistened at this sign of

his careless indifference.

“Then you are not going yet, Paul?”

she asked.

He looked at her steadily.
“Well, no; not just yet. My mind

has changed, and there is not as much

need of haste as I supposed.”
“Mon Dieu! excell superb! You

are what I should call a philosopher,
Paul.”

How she loved to linger caressing-
ly on his name!

“Now,” said Paul, “let’s talk about

this matter calmly.
have brought me here in a manner

that does you credit, and I seem to de

in something of a hole. Perhaps we

can eren it all in some sort of com-

promisPVomanl the countess took this

as a sign of eakness and became

more positive in her demands.

“The ae will not be sen upon

T grant that you
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only on

“Ab! ve and that?”

“You will renounce forever all de-

sire to make this girl, Hildegarde,
your wife, and agree to bestow upon

me the regard I crave.”

He sat in silence for several min-

utes, knowing that he was inflicting

torture upon her with each passing
second of time.

“Well, have you decided, monsieur?”
“yes.

“And the result?” bending forward

eagerl
“I must respectfully decline the

proposition.”*
She bit her lips—hope had made her

heart throb like a triphammer, but

now it seemed to hang almost dead

and lifeless within ber.

“You know the consequences?”
“Not wholly, but I am prepared to

meet them as they come.”

“I am surprised
“You expected me to be overwhelm-

ed. My dear countess, I have spent

my boyhood on the plains of Texas

among cowboys, who early learn to

depend upon themselves in an emer-

gency. We Americans do not easily

yield.”
“So I perceive, And a French-

woman is said to be equally stubborn

im her way.”
“Then it is a Roland for an Oliver.

This is not so very bad, you know,”
stretching his limbs, and making him-

self a little more comfortable, “if it

were not that it comes about against
my will.

Paul, although seeming to take the

affair in a careless manner, was cud-

geling his brains as to the means that

should be employed to effect his es

cape.
‘What would his generous benefactor

think when he failed to show up In

the morning?
H groaned in spirit and his feeling

toward the adventuress drew rapidly
toward the line where hatred would

supplant indifference.

Paul had half turned with the in-

tention of making vigorous demands

upon his fair jailer, when, without the

least warning, as if in response to

some signal of the countess, the lights
went out.

Instinctively the American sprang out

of his chair and sought to lay hold of

the woman to keep her as a hostage,

but his arms only clasped the chair

in which she had been seated, which,
unable to withstand his sudden as-

sault, fell over to the floor, taking tt

along with it.

He heard the swish of silken gar

ments, following the miserable chair.

He was not in any too good humor

after the little episode, since he had

bruised his hand, and made a fool of

himself generally, as he believed.

Standing there in the dark, he Hs-

tened.

All was quiet within the house,
though the noises of the city came in

a faint, confused murmur.

He struck a match and by the afd

of the brief illumination he was able

to take a cursory view of his surround-

ings.
There must be a door somewhere,

and his next duty was to find it, but

the search was vain.

‘As he was unable to discover the

cleverly hidden door, Rhinelander

changed his tactics.

Surely there must be some other

means of ventilating the apartment—

the means counted but little in the

race, the end being the main feature.

So he began another series of in-

vestigations.
(To be continued.)

He Was Not a Bird.

No one who seeg Justice Gray of the

United States supreme court, sitting
solemnly upon the bench, would be-

lieve he is susceptible to humor. i

fact, throughout his long service om

the bench only one instance is re

corded where he deigned to exhibit a

jocular mood. It was the day when

Judson L. Harmon, the attorney-gen-

eral, was making an argument before

the court. He had occasion to display
a map showing the loyalty in which
the land in dispute was situated, and

held it up for the inspection of the

court. It was a very small map and

difficult to see from the bench. Mr,

Harmon referred to it as “a birds-eye
view.” Justice Gray squinted his

eyes in the effort to discern the map.

“Mr. Attorney-General,” he said in

despair, “I regret to tell you that I am

not a bird.” And then the justice,
chuckling over the outburst of humor,

back in his seat.

Old Mexican Mines.

Spanish annals declare that between

1600 and 1700 the Tapaya mines in

Mexico produced $80,000,000, and that
after that the Indian slaves employed

in them murdered the Spanish owners

and the mines were lost. On old Span-
ish maps they appear in northwestern

Mexico, about fifty leagues from the

sea, and near the town of Dos Pilates.

They have now been rediscovered near

Cianteguita.

Sabterrancan Lakes in Australia.

Subterranean lakes have recently
been discovered in the Eucla distriet,

Australia. They lie about thirty feet
below the surface and contain an abun-

dant provision of potable water. This

discovery is of great practical import-
ance to this especially arid district.

It is of scientific value, also, as it af-

fords an explanation of the disappear
ance of certain rivers.

An attempt was made in the com-

mon council to incorporate Sullivan

as a city, but it failed.

Fourteen trustees of Clinton county
have passed a rule that no teacher

under eighteen years of age will be

permitted to teach in the public
schools.

The annual log-rolling of the Orde
of Woodmen will be held at Kokomo

in August.
The Geneva school board has accept-

ed the plans for a $15,000 schoolhouse,

to take the place of that burned last

December. The construction is to be-

gin at once.

Clinton Beard, living east of Yan

Buren, is dead, under peculiar circum-

stances. He ate a hearty supper.

walked into another room and fell

dead. Physicians who examined him

said that nearly every blood vessel in

his body had burst. He had just re-

covered from the mumps.

R. Orchard Cotton, a member of the

Board of Public Safety, died, at South

Bend, after an operation for appendi-
citis. He was fifty-two years old.

The Lafayette Y. M. C. A. building
fund has been increased to $25,000.

All the North Manchester church
have combined to oppose plans of busi-

ness men to hold a street fair.

E. R. Hall, charged with being im-

plicated in the Claypool bank robbery,
has proved an alibi and was released.

At Nashville the planing mill of C.

C. Hopper burned, the fire starting in

the engine-room. Loss, $5,000; no in-

surance.

At Vincennes Ella Clark has sued

Isaac Steger, a farmer, for $3.000 for

sixteen years’ work as housekeeper and

for $5,000 for ill health sustained in

field work.

The combination of Muncie meat

dealers, formed to put up the price of

meats, has been broken because two

or three dealers, who refused to go

into the combination, secured almost

all of the trade in the city. One deal-

er, who refused to join the combine,
has been reaping a harvest since it

was formed. A part of the time his

market has been so crowded that all

the customers could not get in his

store, but lined up in front and took

their turns to get in.

Two of Elwood’s elderly people have

been married at Anderson, the bride

for the fifth time. They were David

Conrad, aged 70, and Mrs. Lawrence,

age 59. He has been married twice,

and each of Mr Lawrence&#39;s four hus-

bands are dea

A number a glas blowing machines

have arrived for use in the factor of

the MacBeth-Evans Glass Company at

Elwood.

A buggy company from Cincinnati is

to locate its plant in Evansville. The

plant will employ one hundred men.

J. C. Dale, who operates a sawmill

at Daleville, has shipped 20,000 feet

of walnut lumber to England. The

representation of the crown of Eng-
Jana, had to be stamped upon every

beard.

Calloway Pierce. 80 years old, was

seriously burned in a natural gas ex-

plosion at Daleville.

The Tom Smock, mentioned as hav-

ing been arrested at Martinsville on

the charge of stealing a horse at Alex-

andria, was not the Tom Smock who

lives in Martinsville. The man was

not a member of the Martinsvitie com-

pany that served in the Spanish war.

Fire in the plant of the Terre Haute

Gas Company was got under controt

after a hard fight. with small loss.

William Arnold, of Bloomington.
died from

a

terrible accident. He was

caught between a train of cars and

was rolled about twenty feet through

a space of six inches, between the cars

and a shed. A number of his ribs were

broken and he was badly injured in-

ternally.
The controversy which was on over

the location of the Ayer & Lord tie

preserving plant at Alton has been set-

tled and the work on the construction

of the buildings will begin at once.

The plant will employ 100 men, and

will treat by the dichloride of zine

process over 4,000,000 ties annually.
Prentiss McClure, a farmer and

school teacher, living near Cuba, fell

from a load of hay and broke his neck.

C. S. Cook, formerly lessee of the

Robbins House at Crawfordsville, was

arrested on complaint of the McCo&gt;

mick company of Chicago, alleging the

embezzlement of $2,000. e accused

was formerly employed as collector by

the company.
James Hamilton McNeety, editor of

the Evansville Journal-News, is dead.

He was known as the “nestor of In-

diana journalism,” and was one of the

best-known editors and publishers in

the state.

‘The masons’ and bricklayers’ strike

at South Bend has been adjusted, and

the men are back at work. The strike

began April 1.

The elevator of the Pennsylvania

railroad at Valparaiso burned, togeth-

er with 100 tons of hay. Loss, $3,500.

An adjuster for a bank insurance

company is at Pennville, looking into

the robbery which occurred in the

bank there. It will be several days

before any definite report is made or

the exact loss is known. There is ab-

solutely no clew to the men who blew
the safe.

At Terre Haute the Indiana Laun-

drymen’s association adjourned, after

electing the following officers: Presi-

dent, W. M. Dimmock, of Muncie; sec-

,
H. M. Trueblood, of Marion;

treasurer, Paul Krauss, of Indianap-

olis.

The postoffice at Sweet Home, St.

Joseph county, has been changed to

Lindley.
Senator Blackburn introduced a bill

appropriating $1,500 for the purchase
of a marble bust of the late Hon.

Daniel W. Voorhees, to be placed in

the congressional library,
Peter G. Ludwig has been appoint-

ed storekeeper and gauger for the

Seventh (Terre Haute) Indiana dis-

trict.

A certificate has been issued author-

izing the First National Bank of Rock-

port, capital $35,000, E. M. Payne,

president, and William I. Rudd, cash-

ier, to commence business.

The leave of absence of Charles B.

Rogers of Shoals as United States

consul at Zanzibar has been extended

until May 4,

Representative Steele has introduce}

a Dill to reimburse the heirs of John

Pierce of Marion for the loss of a

vessel on the Ohio river during the

civil war. The amount involved ag-

gregates about $50,000.
Senator Foraker introduced a pen-

sion bill granting $50 a month to John

Shepard, late of Company E Thir-

teenth Indiana Volunteer Infantry.
Earl Keeler, who went to the Phil-

ippines for military service and whose

whereabouts was unknown to relatives

at Thornton since last September, has

written that he is employed in an

Ameri store on the Island of Lu-

°T Rev. Father Lauth of Notre

Dame, a well known priest of the Or-

der of the Holy Cross, has been ap-

pointed: to St. Joseph’s church. South

Bend, to take the vacancy caused by
the death of the Rev. Father N. J.

Stoffet.

The Mishawaka M. E. church has

raised about $11,000 on the $20.000 to

build a reading room, library and

gymnasium in connection with the

church. M_ V. Beigler has given $5.000
to the fund and Mrs. Beigler has given

$1,000.
‘At Clarkehill a stock company with

$7,000 capital has been organized
to manufacture a grain and seed sep-

arator, patented by W. J. Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Clark of La-

doga are the parents of an infant

that for size is smaller than anybody
ever born here. The youngster tipped

the beam at one pound when he was

born. His fingers are somewhat larg-
er than the tines of a table fork

and his wrists are about the size of

a man’s finger. An ordinary scoop

bowl makes a comfortable cradle for

the infant.

Senator Beveridge introduced a bill

to pension Thaddeus Miller. Angola,
and Spencer Woods, New Albany.

The retail grocers eight associa-

tions in Indiana are sending petitions
asking for the passage of the Hep-
burn pure food bill, favorably re-

ported on by the house.

When interviewed at Fort Wayne.
Superintendent Howe of the Logans-

port and Wabash Valley Gas company

said: “The present year will prac

cally witness the end of natural gas

for fuel purposes in this part of the

state.” says tt will be impossible
for his company to supply the fuel

for domestic consumption even with

the aid of powerful pumping stations

and the large number of new wells

being drilled.

Senator Fairbanks has prepared and

will introduce a bill to increase the

pension of James H. King of Indian-

apolis from $30 to $75 a month. The

case is a pathetic one, King being to-

tally disabled. Benjamin Harrison.

while a senator, got through a Dill

for relief, but the rate was not ramed

and the bureau fixed it at $30.

Contracts have been awardea for

$1,000 worth of repairs in the Mar-

tinsville court house. The commis-

sioners have also contracted with the

Indianapolis Bridge company for a

$575 bridge between Gregg and Clay

townships.
The home of Joseph M. Wardlaw at

Staunton, county commissioner, was

badly wrecked by fire, caused by a de-

fective flue.

At Greenfield, Harry Brooks, an or-

phan, twelve years old, while playing
in the Pan-Handle yards, was caught

by a moving car and killed.

Lee Wilson, colored, nineteen years

old, after a series of daring burglaries,
was captured by the police at Lafay~

ette and he has been committed to

prison under the indeterminate sen-

tence act.

Robert McKagne, brakeman on a

construction train of the Pennsylvania

lines, fell under the wheels at Plym-

outh while switching and was decapt-

tated. Both arms and legs were also

cut off. He was the only support of a

widowed mother.

Auburn is entering upon an era of

street improvements. and Messrs.

Peters & Hanna of Ft. Wayne have

contracted to lay pavements aggregat~

ing $72,000.

Wolves are becoming so plentiful In

the townships bordering the Kanka-

kee river that the county commission-

ers have been asked to pax. a bounty
of $10 a sealp.

‘The Wayne county commissioners

favor the adoption of voting machines,

and if the county council will appro-

priate the necessary money they may

be used at the general election next

fall. A voting machine company is

now making an exhibit at Richmond

and at the city election next month

machines will be tried in three pre-
cincts.

Captain Isaac Perry, nearly ninety~
four years of age, while carrying aa

armload of wood into his home at

Memphis, stepped on a shoestring that
had become unfastened and fell head-

long from the porch. His hip bone

was fractured. Owing to his age there

is some uneasiness as to his condition.

The medical profession has become

interested so much in a city hospital
that the plans made are bringing suc-

cess, and Huntington will have one of

the largest hospitals in the state. The

matter was attempted once before, but

tailed because of an inability to secure

nurses.

The American Black Marble Com-

pany, composed of O. P. Eversole, of

Fort Wayne; C. H. Lawton and G. W.

Claire, of Wabash, and L. A. Burleigh,
of Augusta. Me., has been incorporated

with a capital of $300,000. The com-

pany owns 1,200 acres of Virginia land,

on which there is an abundance of

black marble deposits. Four quarries
will be immediately opened.

The J. B. Wooley Coal Company of

Evansville is erecting several powder
mills in Pike county. The mills will

cost $100,000, and will be in operation
some time this fall.

The two-story brick schoolhouse at

St. Paul burned, including a library of

two hundred books. The loss was $6.-
000 and insurance $2,000.

Thomas Smock of Company A 158th

Indiana. is in jail at Martinsville on

the charge of stealing a horse at Alex-

andi

Linton machine coal miners who

have been on strike will return to

work, pending arbitration.

Indiana postmasters have been ap-

E

So
lace, resigned.

At Sullivan the jury in the $10,000

damage case of William Peach vs. the

1. T. Dickerson Coal Company of Li

ton, returned a verdict of

Peach. He was injured by falling slate

in a mine.

Representative Watson delivered a

speech at Pittsburg at the observance

of Appomattox day, celebrated by the

G. A. R. posts.

William Drum, while intoxicated,
crawled under a train near Kingsland

and was instantly killed.

Senator Beveridge has introduced

bills to pension James E. Cox of Vin-

cennes and William P. Rhodes of Wil-

liamsport.
Elbyron Goodrich, who was arrested

some time ago on a similar charge and

released pending geod behavior, was

taken into custody, charged with steal-

ing a wagonload of chickens from

Samuel Hobbs, a farmer, living two

miles northeast of Elwood. Hob&gt;s

traced the horse driven by the thieves

by a peculiar shoe, and a search war-

rant turned up the missing property.

Goodrich implicated a young man

named Yohe in the theft and Yohe con-

fessed the crime.

Frederick McKenzie of Warren. who

vice C. 5. Wal-

4| has been in jail on a charge of murder-

ing his father-in-law, William Lines,

also of Warren, has. under a post-mor-
tem verdict of the coroner, been

cleared of the charge. The corone~

found no marks of violence on the

body of Lines, but there was a clot of

blood on the brain, indicating the

cause of death.

Some time ago a mule belonging to

John Thompson of Sullivan, accident-

ally tore its left hind hoof entirely of.

‘The leg was placed in a sling and the

mule is now growing a new hoof. It

is about an inch long.

At Martinsville the six-months-oli

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mosier

was found dead in bed when the par-

ents awoke. The child was well and

hearty when they retired. It is thought

death was caused by a smothering

‘spell.

Clayton Williams, George B. Neely

and Henry Huckerside, of Bryant,

have asked the circult court to release

them as the bondsmen for Sheridan U.

Bailey, the marshal of that town: and

that in case he does not file a new bond

to declare the office vacant. They as-

sign no reason.

Mrs. Thomas Stabler is at the point

of death at the home of her daughter,

Mrs. Alfred P. Conklin. She has been

ill all winter. Mrs. C. F. Hunt, of In-

dianapolis, is another daughter. Mrs.

Stabler is the wife of the Rev. Thomas

Stabler, a retired Methodist minister,

whose last charge was at Jonesboro.

The Vigo county commissioners have

offered Terre Haute the use of six vot-

ing machines at the city electiqg to be

held next month. There is opposition
in the city council to the use of the

machines, one question raised being

as to the legality of their use. The

county bought the six machines with

the understanding that if they were all

that was claimed for them more would

be purchased. One objection to their

use in the city election is that there is

not enough of them for the entire city.

Frank Koenig, a Lafayette butcher,

was perhaps fatally injured in a run-

away. He was driving in a buggy

when the horse became unmanagable,
and he was thrown from the vehicle.

His right leg was broken and internal

injuries rendered him unconscious. A

small boy named Viol, who was with

Koenig, escaped with slight bruises.

The Rev. J. M. Wines of Whiteland

had a leg broken in a runaway in

Franklin, his horse taking fright at an

interurban car. His daughter, who

was with him, was also severely
bruised.
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All Flumors
Are impure matters which the skin,

liver, kidneys end other organs can

not take care of without help, there is

such an accumulation of them.

They litter the whole aystem.
Pimples, boils, eczema and other

eruptions, loss of appetite, that tired

feeling, bilious turns, fits of indiges-

tion, dull headaches and many other

troubles are due to them.

Hood’s Sarsaparilia
and Pills

Remove all humors, overcome all

Itheir effects, strengthen, tone and

invigorate the whole system.

“I bad salt rheum on my hands s0 that I

could not work. I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and it drove out the bumor. I continued

its use till the sores Siespve Mrs.

Ina ©. Brown, Rumford Falls, Me.

Hood&#39;s Sarsaparilla pro to

cure and keeps the promise.
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—The last old-fashioned spelling
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working order.

—Au interesting realestate deal

to note this week 3s the buying of

the Taggart lots on the burnt dis-

trict by MeM Forst. We understand

that Mr. Perst will proceed imme-

diately to erect substantial busi-

ness rooms on the ground pur-

chased.
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New Furniture
Continually Arriving at

Our Store.

We want you to see our

Sofas,

Couches,

Carpets,
Rugs,
Iron Beds,

Chamber Suits,
Wooden Beds,

Bed Springs, Cots,

Call and See Us.

Undertaking a Specialty.

Tucker Brothers
Phone No. 042.

Mentone, Ind.

Library Tables,
Book Cases,
China Closets,
Side Boards,
Kitchen Sinke,
Kitcber Tables,
Vindow Shades.

Picture Framing.

Parlor Organs
Rockers,

Go.Carts,

Dining Chairs,

Cupboards,
Kitchen Cabinets,

Mattr esses,

‘We can Save you Money.

Ow

Strawberries !
The First of the Season.

adishe

Last week we received a very nice

which

with

assortment of China Ware,

we gave away as premiums
our coupons. “Today we have but

few piece left, but have re-ordered

so all who wish may have china-

ware.

We would kindly patrons
who are bringing in coupons, to

to

will be

Those who

ask our

assort the different numbers

themselves, so that the
easier counted. do

not want china may still have pic-
withtures enlarged in cou-
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uick Delivery.
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for county recorder}

nouncement in this
ehas’ been a citizea of!

dgat township ever since

his veturn from the army in “64,

While in the service he was wound-

ed at the battle of Resacea, W. Va.,
disabled him and necessitat-

ed his discharge. Since the war he

on bis farm and has
in all}

Hie has

has resided

been active and progressive
the duties of citizenship.
many friends who will be glad to.

see him nominated.
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Trouble, Nervous Co

E. E. HAWORTH,
Electro-Therapeutist,

u to date ap-

ars, Moles Nic,

Strictures, Ete,

SPECIALTY.

. Kidney C

tion, Catophori

DR. E. E. HAWORT
CLAYPOOL, IND-

Chorea Hysteri
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—Onion sets at Forst Bros. &
Clark’s.

—Garden seeds at For Bros. &

Clark’s.

—Henry Dowell moved to Etna

Green Tuesday.
—The best corn-pianter on earth,

at N. N. Latimer’s.

—Tenty-five cent wail-paper at

15 per double roll, at Shafer’s.

—-Borders for wall-paper same

price per roll as side paper, at

Shafer’s.

—Genuine Imperial plows and

repairs, at N. N. Latimer’s.

—The Willing Workers will

meet next Wednesda with Mrs.
Allen Bybee.

—The new section of the arme-

lee Library is now in position ready
for subscribers.

—You are invited to make King-
ery’s store your headquarters when

you come to Warsaw.

—The -Ladies’ Aid Society will

with Mrs. Turnbull

Wednesday afternoon.

meet next

— Our Tow prices on Wall-Paper
will continue during the entire

season, at Corner Drug Store.

—Please keep in mind that we

will not be undersold in the wali-

paper line, at Shafer’s.

—J. A. Wilson went to Mo-

mence, Ill., last week where be will

remain for some time on business.

—The Leesburg Standard s

“Addie, son of Wm. Secrist, fel
and broke his arm las eSaturday

— You don&# pay for the waste in

matching when

av WoL K

Warsaw.

Mrs. Charles Alexander

pects to move to South Berd tod

to join ber husband who is work-

ing at that place.
—uality counts. It will

you to buy your roasted coffee

Forst Bros. & Clark’s. They
ceive a fresh supply each week.

pets

ex-

pay

at

res

—The Epworth League topic for

“How I

Seripture
dite. 8231-38:

Miss Ber-

next Sunday is,

may know Pam saved.”

18s

evening

lessun, Rom. 8:

Jno. 3:

tha Hettley leader.

-—T ao automobiles on.the streets

of Mentone last Monday, created

coasiderable interest among the

natives, to many of whom the

sight was entirely new. One

chine was vceupied by Simon

Strauss, of Ligonier, and the other

by Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rutter, of

Warsaw,

-—The Silver Lake Record says:

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Yates, of Men-

tone, visited several d the latter

part of last week the guests of the

former’s sister, Mrs. Elsworth Hill,
aud family several miles south of

Silver Lake.”

—Uarden seeds at Forst Bros

Clark’s.

—We are

Nickel Plate Road will change
agents at this place in a few days.
Mr. Fox will go to South Whitley
and Mr. Sheffield, of Busket, will

take his plac bere. We are all

sorry to lose Frank, as he has been

an excellent and accommodating
official and a good citi

Bird-Shot

For Tiger.
No use to hant tigers with

bird-shot. It doesn’t hurt the
iger any and it’s awfully risky

ma-

&

Consumption is a tiger
among diseases. It is stealthy

out once started: it rapidly
v= up the flesh and destroys

N use to go hunting
th ordinary food and med-

That&#3 only bird-shot.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The following are representative

republican citizens, of Kosciusko

county, wh are offeriug their ser-

vices to the county, in fall confi-

dence and honesty of belief in their

ability to ereditably perform tbe

duties that would be imposed upon
bim We note a spirit o patriot-

Half - Sick
“&lt; first er’s Sarsaparilla

in the fall
of

1

of is 8. Since then I
have taken it every spring as a

blood- purifying and nerve-

strength medicine.””“Yon Wichita, Kans.

ism pervading the of

each which leads us to believe that

the republicans of this county will

have no regrets for having selected

their candidates from this list. We

commend them t our readers.

AUDITOR.

Epitor Gazerre,
Pleasé announce my name as a candidate.

for Auditcr, subject to the will of the Reputli-
cans of Kosciusko County, in convention

agsembled on the 27th day of May.
EFF SHARP.

oR

Eprtor Gazette,

name

for Auditor, of Kosciuske cou subject
the will of the

May =. MARION F. LONGE
‘ayne Township.

RECORDER.

Eprtor Gazerre,
Please announce my name as a candidate

for Recorder of Kosciusko County, subject to

the decision of the Revublican nominating

convention to be beld at Lake Side park, May
v

F.CLYMER,
Lake Townsnip

Eprror Gazette,

Please annonnce i the Republicans, of

be a candianpune te we iene

coming convention, May =

A. BABCOCK,

Washington Township.

COMMISSIONER

—

Middle District.

Eprror Gazerrs,

Iwish to announce through the

of your paper, that Twill be a candi

the nomination for County Cont

the Middle Listrict, subject to the will of the

Republicans of Koseiusko county,

W.C. HARYUOT,

Harrison Townstip

REPRESENTATIVE.

publiewa coun

for the otfive of KepresentatWAU BR BAKER

JUDGE CIRCUIT COURT.

Ldesire to announce to. the republicans of

Kosciusko county that my name wi

sented to the convention or

nominution of Judge of n
Koselus Cireait

cout AMES W. COOK

Epitok Gazerrs,]

IL be presented to the coming

nty Convention as a candidate

mination to the ollie of Judge of the

Kosciusko Circuit Court.

HIRAM S RIGGS.

CLERK.

Eprror Gazerre,

My name will be presented to the coming

Republican County Convention as a candidate

for the nomination of Clerk of the Circutt

Court, subject to the decision of the conven-

tien, VINCENT FOSTER.

se
Eprrox Gazerre,

[wish to announce that my mame will be

presented to the coming Republican County

Convention us a cundidate for the nomination

of Clerk of the Cireuit Court, subject to. the

decision of the convention to be held on Tues

day, May 27.

ssireto announce that my

ted at the coming Republican

a acandidate for the nomim.

rveyor, subject to. the dect

the convention, to be held on ‘Tuesday,

1w

To the Public.

I have purchased the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-

ad medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

or home treatment at a reasonable

Consultation free. Call and

J.W. Herrisr, M.D.

erence

THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.

The blood is being pur-

rified by the lungs, liver and kidpeys

Keep these organs in a healthy con-

dition and the bowels regular and

you will have no need of a blood

purifier. For this purpose there is

nothing equa! to Chamberian’s Stom

ach and Liver Tablets, one dose of

them will do yoo more good than

a dollar bottle of the best. blood pu-

rifier. Price 25e. Samples free at H.

E. Bennett&#39; drug store.

WIELDS A SHARP AX.

Millions marvel at the multitude

of maladies cut off by Dr. King’s
New Life Pills—the most distressing
tov. Stomach, Liver ant Bowel trou

bles, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite,

Jaundice, Biliousness, Fever, Mala-

ria, all fall before these wonder

workers 25c at H. E, Beauett’s drug
stere.

price.
see me.

—Avoid worry, by buying coffee

you know will be the same as fast

time. Our bulk roasted ceffres

are always uniform. Frost Bros.

yan Pe Sty BW. & Clark,-

If ,you feel run down,
are easil tired, if your

nerves are weak and your
blood is thin, then begi
to take the goo old stand-

ard family medicine,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

It&# a regular nerve

lifter, a perfect blood
builder. gr000reitie. All érageists.

&quo your doctor what he thinks ot

Bt et Set sows ait about thi ran
old famil medicine Follow bis adviceand
wwe wilt bo

&q CATER Co., Lowell, Mass.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

hysician and Surgeon Office over McFor-
‘at&# east room

H. E. BENNETT,

Prysicig ane Surgeon, Office at Corner
Drug Stere

1.M. CASEBEER.
Ottice end rest

+
Calis promptly

day or nighe

Notice of Administration.
Notice is hereby given that the unders

Steen appointed by the Clerk of the Kos:

Giusko Ciretit Court, in the State of Indiana,
Administrator of the estat of

MARY COOK,
ho County, diver

alte b

CHEK STONER,

Adusinistnator,

of Rosciu

id estate is sup

N: A. W. Norris,
Licensed

Veterinary Surgeon.

bave moved back from) Roches

ter to my Farm in Neweastle Town:

vsbip where [am prepared to. ans-

wer ail professional calls. Address

me at Akron, R. I’. D No. 1.

J. F. BOWMAN,
Lawyer and

Notary Public,
Will Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Office in Banner Block.

Mentone ,Iind.

W. Doddri
years)

TH ME JEWEL

Can Put any Watch in Good Repair.
:

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and

Silverware at Bottom Prices.

Roger:
doz.

Knives and Forks $350 per
Gold and Nickel Spectacles.

Mr a Dod
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlargivg.

Mentone, - Indiana.

J. D. GILL,
Auctioneer and Sale-Crier.

Jive stibk ait Ponsonal Propersy_—called regardless Ber vines tie au
ie sings, Waite m bet waking Gator,

Silver Lake, Indiana.

Residence Two Miles North. West of town.

Examine My BUGGIES at

$28 and $50.

J W AUGHINBA



AT THE

MVEN Petevato
You will find a Complet Stock of

Shingle Hair
Brick Seed
Cedar Posts Coal
Lumber Salt
Lath Cement
Lime Plaster

AGOOD STOCK ALWAYS ON HANDS

AND PRICES ARE RIGHT.

ALLEN L. TURNER.

T,. A. BARNEY, D.D.S.

Dr. T A. Barne
DENTIST,

Two Doors South of Central Hotel,

MENTONE, IND.

Resident Dentist

poyvoor ATyuone

Modern Dentistry at Reasonable Prices. xro
RAREST RRSRene

Farm &amp;

Implemen 2

BINDER TWINE
Are just now of SPECIAL INTEREST.

We Sell the Following in these Lines:

Keystone Hay Loaders.

Keystone Side Delivery.
Meadow Queen All Steel Hay Rake.

Champion Binder.

Superior Grain Drills.

Champion Draw Cut Mower.

Spring-tooth Har.ows.

Spring-toeth Lever Harrows.

Spike-tooth Lever Harrows.
New Detroit Walking Cultivators.

American Ridiag Cultivators.

Krauss Pivot Axle Cultivators.

Carp’s Walking Cultivators.

Clipper Walking Caltivators.
J. 1. Case Walking Cultivators.

Imperial and Oliver Breaking Plows.
One-horse Cultivators aad Harrows.

Cassaday Sulky Breaking Plows.
Richmond Corn Planters.

Hocking Valley Steel Tedders.

Hocking Valley Corn Shellers.
Toledo Stecl Tanks.

And a limited amount of the very best

Standard Binder Twine
Which we offer ( 12 Cents Per Pound, subject to

sale, o all orders received prior te APRIL 15, after
which date the price will be advanced.

OUR PRICES on any of the above Listed Implements
are the VERY LOWEST ever offered the consumer.

We also manufacture a Full Line of the Very Best
HAND SEWED TEAM HARNESS, in Northern In-

diana, at Prices as Low as ‘consistent with first-class

} workmanship. Hverypart guaraateed.

Your Patronage is Solcited.

Ww. E. DAVIS,
BURKET, IND.
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Big Faoat.

Mrs. James Vandorn is sluwly im—

proving,

E.D. Anderson will spend tke

summer with bis parents.
~

Lamie Smith and Ora Nelsen ate

both sporting a new buggy.
Mre. Loy Anderson spent

Sunday with her sister, at Macy.
Ervin Holloway has a new buggy.

Be ready girls, for Ervi will come

around.

The assesgor wants to know who

it was that hung their dog. (in a

sack), on the first day of April.

Nancy Miller has the frame for

her new barn up, which will be the

largest barn in Newcastle township.
Frank Copelen has purchased the

old home farm and is improving it

very much by moving the build—

ings.

last

Ston Point.

Harvey Wolf moved ‘ast week

onto his father’s farm.

Emanuel Wolfe was a business

caller at Bourbon, last Tharsday .

Alda Guy moved last week inte

the house vacated by Mr. Harmon.

Ed Gay moved op Milton Anglin’s
farm, one mile north of Stony Point.

Our farmers in this locality have

been husy plowing snow under

fertilizer.

Frank Harmon has taken up his

ly’s residence.

Mr. and Mrs. Simen Crall, of near

Warsaw, visited their son-ia-law,
Alda Gay, Sunéay

Rev. Mall preaches at this

every two weeks and every

appointment at night.

Ft. Wayne, to consult

for the treatment of his hearing.
Mr. and Mrs. E.N. Baker took

dinner with B nd Mrs.

Harmon. Sund.

ces at Stony Point.

Our scheol, taught by Lyna
Vaughan of Atwood, closed last Fri-

day, with program and

exercises. A good time is reported.
Prairie township will bold

Sunday-school convention at Stony
Point chureh, April 17. Ali should

be present. Emanuel Woife is

township president.
The little two-months—old babe of

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wolfe, was

found dead in the bed a few morn-

ings since’and was buried at Stony
Point cemeters, Rev. Mull ofliciat-

ing.

The Atwood school taught by
Miss Emma Carles, closed on Tues—

day, April S. An interesting pro—

gram, was rendered and all who were

present report a good time. Miss

Carles is quite a lady and does her

whole daty as a teacher.

W.L. Baker and N. L. Baker

visited Rev. M. V. Hibbs aud fami-

ly, at Fulton, last Saturday and Sun.

day. They report a big boom at

that town, as thay are shipping
freight trom that place. The com-

pany have built a large depot and

there are eight to ten fine dwellings
already under speedy erection.

That&#39 what the new railroad does.

Does not Mentone need such a

boom.

——_—_—.

A NEARLY FATAL RUNAWAY

Started a horrible ulcer on the leg
of J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, I,
which detied doctors and all reme—

dies for four years. Then Bucklen’s

Arnica Salve cured him. Just as

good for Boils, Burns, Bruises, Cuts,

Corns, Sealds, Skin Eruptions ana

Piles. 25c at H. &a Bennett&#3 drug
store.

ee

A DOCTOR&#39; BAD PLIGHT.

“Two years ago, as a result of a

severe cold, I lost my voice,” writes

Dr. M. L. Scarbrough, of Hebron, O-.

‘Then began sn obstinate cough.
Every remedy know to me as a prac-

ticing physician for 35 years failed

and I daily geew worse. Being urg-
ed to try Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, coughs and Colds,

I foung quick reliet and for last ien

days have felt better than for two

years.” Positively guarantee? for

Throat an@ Lung troubles by H. EB

Bennett, Ce and $1. Trial bottle
free,

~The Pasture Stock Food Co.
324 Times Building, Chicago offer
$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on

all sales fora man with horse and

bergy te sel! Pasture Steck Food.

for}
i

place
|

othe:
||

David Yiter lett last Thursday for|§
spevialist

|

&a

Asron|E
after chureh servi-|é

the usnal|%

the
}

abode in apart of Mrs. Sarah Shive-| 5¥

Ou Store is F illed with

NEW GOODS!
Bargains in All Lines.

Ribbons,

Laces,

Insertions,

Embroidery,
Hosiery,
Shirts,
Towels,

* Toweling,
Groceries,
Tinware

Handkerchiefs,
Lace Curtains,

Underwear,
Overalls,
Woodenware,

Shelf Hardware,
Fishing Tackle,
Best Spring Flour,
Garden Seeds,
Straw Hats.

A Fine Line of CANDIES.

Specia attention given to Tailor-made CLOTHING.

Special orders for anything not carried in stock.

REPAIRS for the CHAMPION Binders and Mowers.

g

E Tig est Market Price

gents for the noted Kitselman Woven Wire Fence.

Paid for Butter and Eges
Save Money by Trading at

THE FAIR STORE,
Mentone, Ind.
FE M. JENKINS &a CO., Prop. :

&g

Ee Siisctitis ise. Hiieerri?, Dee

WANTED! :

Everybody to Read This!

As so many have asked me to re-

main in Mentone, I have decided to

sta I am now permanenty located

in McM. Forst’s Room, and am here

tostay. I now have a fine and com-

plet line of Furniture of all kinds, at

price that are right.
Chamber Suits,
Fine Art Beds,
Side Boards,

Dining Chairs,
Book Cases,

Carpets, Window Shades.

Rugs, . Fixtures,
Lace Curtains, Curtain Poles,
Kitehen Cabinets, Stands,

Cupboards, Tables,
Picture Framing.

In fact, all kinds of the Latest de-

sign of Furniture, and at prices that

can’t be beat. All kinds of Re-

pairing done on short notice.

NOTICE! I hav at this time,

only a very few piece of Furniture

that were slightly damage by fire,

and all the balance of the good are

Strictly New and Up-to-date. As

have always used the people right,
I shall continue to do the same and

3

be with you. Call and see, and get

price before buying.

Undertaking a Specia
Funeral Director and Licensed Em!

-r.J etteries

peneuevenvevenosseesonen

z

x
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EAT DISMAL SWAMP

Ot Virginia is a breeding ground
of Malaria germs. So is low, web or

marshy ground everywhere. These

germs cause weakness chills and fe-

ver, aches in the bones and muscles

and may induce dangerous maladies.
But Electrie Bitters never fail to de-

stroy them and cure malarial trou-

bles. They will surely prevent t

phoid. “We tried many remedies

for Malaria and Stomach and Liver

troubles,” «rites John Charleston, of

Byesville, O., “but never found any-

thing as good as Electric Bitters.”

Try them. Only 50c. H. E. Rennett

guaranteed satisfaction.

SHOT IN HIS LEFT LEG.

For all kinds of sores, burns, bruis-

er or other wounds DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Salve is a sure cure. Skin

diseases yield to it at once. Never

tails in cases of piles. Cooling and

healing. None genuine but DeWitt&#39;s.

Beware of counterfeits. “I suffered

many years from a sore caused by a

gun shot wound in my left leg.”
says A. S. Folier, Engtish, Ind. “It

would not heal and gave me much

troable_ I used all kinds of reme-

dies to no purpose until I tried De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. A few

boxes completely cur me.” HE.
Bennett.

Sprin Term
| From April 1, continues into our

Speci Summer Session
through July and August in all de-

|

partments of onr splendid school the

International Business College,
Ft. Wayne, Ind

There are no vacations, and pu-
pils may enter at any time and con-

tinue for any desired term. A

daily roll call of three hundred

members this month indicates the
character and reputation of on

College.
Our graduates never fail te get

good positions. We would like to

hear from Pubiic School Teachers.
Have you investigated our Home

|

Study Course? Write for Cata-

t logue.



How Truly the Great

Fame of Lydia E. Pink-

Vegetabl Com-

poun Justifies Her Orig-

inal Signature. ,

Lyd 7 &quot;P Vegetable Compound.
It will entirely cure the worst forms of Female Compl ol Ova-

rian troubles
of the Womb, and consequent
adapted to the Change of Life.

tt has cu

other remedy the world has ever

eases. It dissolves and expels tumo.

Tetiswmation and Uleeration, Fallingmmation a

U

coral Weakn and is peculiarly
lacement

tured more cases of Backache an Teucorrhea than anan
known. ‘Bu

rs from the Uterus in an early stage
It is almost infallible in

of development, and checks any tendency to cancerous humors.

Irregular, Suppressed or

Stoma Indi sto Bloating,

Wom troubles, causing

Heve and permanentl cure:

harmless as water.

It quickl remove
tude, eee eer

Painful Menstruatior
Flooding, Nervous

bility quickly yield to it.

, weight,
its use. Under all circumstances itb ity

govern the female system, and is as
‘acts in harmony with the laws that

tha Bearing-down Feeling,

an “ want-to-be-left-alone” feeling,

‘Weakness of the

tration, Head-

and backache, instantly re-

extreme

excitab
melanc &lt;o the “ Vin and backache. These are sure indicatioT

of Female Weakness, or some derangement of the Uterus, which

medicine always cures.

Kidney Complaints
Compound always cures.

No othe scm medicine

and Backache of either sex the Vegetable

in the world has received such

No o
dich

an

has suc @
hec of cures of female troubles.

use to accept anything else are re=

warded a hundred thousand

\—acure. Sold by Druggists everywhere.
times, for they get what they want

Refuse all substitutes.

Pray
GUE

DON&#3 STO TOBACCO
m to doso. Us a

$1.00
refunded. A a good D

EUREK cue tag cO.

A OI LO FREE- I OI
With eve: $25.00 purchase of our stock, at 2}4¢ per share, we give
FREE a Warranty Deed to one lot of Oil Land, 25x75 feet in size,

in the heart of the gre Texas Ol Field: ‘Th greatest oil proposi-
tion ever offered. GENTS WANTED.

@OLD STANDA OIL GO., -

For prospectus write to

Houston, Tex.

DO iT ee
relg 5 es reduce!

the PRU eauva &quot ‘by.
‘Bank: Western BanMor ly COMMS. Seo&# aTreas

‘TO OWN A THOUSAND SHARES OF STOCK

IN A MILLION DOLLAR COMPANY? YES.
ce.

‘C. E.
STUBBS, President,

‘qultable Balding. DENVER,.COLO.

$33.00

We California, Oregon and Washingt:

@hicago & North-Western Ry. from

‘hicago daily, March and April, only

96.00 for berth in tourist car. Person-

ily conducted excursions Tuesdays

and Thursdays from Chicago and Wed-

Regdays from New England. I!lustrat-

ed pamphlet sent on receipt of two

ent stamp by S. A. Hutchison, Man-

ager, 212 Clark street, Chicago.

To the housewife wno has not yet

Yecome acquainted with the new things

of everyday use in the market and who

fs reasonably satisfied with the old, we

would suggest that a trial of Defiance

Cold Water Starch be made at once.

Not alone because it is guaranteed by
the manufacturers to ve superior to

any other brand, but because each 10c

package contains 16 ozs., while all the

ether kinds contain but 12 ozs. It is

gafe to say that the lady who once uses

Defiance Starch will use no other.

Quality and quantity must win.

Call on your neighbor once in awhile.

if he is faring worse than yourself you

will be more contented after that; but

@ he is faring better you may be

able to get pointers that will heip you

to improve.

“Ma,” said the Wonderful Kid, “I

should think that tall building there

ought to keep the sky clear, shouldn&#39

you?” “Why, my dearest one?” asked

Bhe Ford Matron. “Cause, ma, it’s a

sky-scraper.

Hundreds of dealers say the extra

quantity ani superior quality of Defi-

ance Starch is fast taking place of all

ether brands. Others say they cannot

eell any other starch.

The world is small when it is only a

question of meeting in it people you

know, but when you set out to con-

juer the world its bigness multiplies
fitself a million times a minute.

PUTNAM FADELEsS DYES are

easier to use and color more goods brigh-
ter and faster colors than any other dye.
Gold by druggists. 10c. per package.

“To

one’s

worl

die for truth is not to die for

ountry, but to die for the

‘Jean Paul. -

ROSS BALL BLUE

Bhould iein ev home. A your grocer
for it. Large 2 oz. package on S conte,

Before marriage a woman thinks of

@ man. After marriage she frequently
thinks for him.

Superior quality and extra quantity
must win. This is why Defiance Starch

$s taking the place of all otbers.

Money comes into one pocket and

‘goes out of the other.

‘Travelers Going To New York

Are becoming quite enthusiastic over

the delightful service which the Lack-

awanna Railroad has recently inaug-
urated from Chicago. The three

through trains each day are splendid
examples of the car builders’ art. Solid

comfort is provided while passengers

are whirled through the most beautiful

scenery In the East. Any railroad

agent can give information or anyone

may write to Geo. A, Cullen, Gen’l

Western Passenger Agent, 103 Adams

St. Chicago. who will be pleased to

respond to inquirie:

Unsuspected.
“Do you suppose, darling,” whis-

pered the lady who was on her fifth

wedding tour, “that any of the other.

passengers have
|
suspicio that we

are just marrie

“Iam afraid not, he sadly replied.

“I just heard that homely old woman

in the third seat from the other end

of the car ask her husband whether

he thought I was your son or merely a

younger brother.”

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

Jocal applicat as they cann rea thSlava

mn

of the ear.

ess. an

forever;
nine cases out of t are caused by catarr}

which is nothing but an inflamed condition
the mucus surfaces.

om S

of Deatne vused b catarrh) that cannot

So cured by Hairs Catar Cure. Send for

lars, tree.—
J CHENEY & CO, Tolede, Q

sol1 Drugei ee
TB

ne pest.

She Was Prepared.

He—I don’t see why a woman

shouldn&#39;t lay something by for a rainy

day as well as a man.

She—Why, they do. I have a lovely
rainy-day skirt.

You never hear any one complain

about “Defiance Starch.” There is

none to equal it in quality and quan-

tity, 16 ounces, 10 cents. Try it now

and save your money.

At a recent meeting of the Anthro-

pological Society of Washington evi-

dence was adduced that the tattoo

marks on Eskimo women are made for

the purpose of indicating relationship.

ou, bg sb hay!
hay? If pl aey be short of a) 80, ane o t ect proli ‘m

Pri ibe:$11gotoe, Lo
Jobn Co., La Crosse, W:

o less than 30,000,000 acres of Cuba

—nearly half the island—is forest.

There are thirty different species of

palms alone found there,

M DRI O
PRO BUT

Chang in Oleo Bill Likel
to Pla Havoc with

Renovate Article.

HOUSE MAY REJECT MEASURE

Drastic Amendments by Sen:

Said, Win Have Effect

at Is

An agreement was reached by
the house committee on agricul-
ture to adopt all the senate amend-

ments to the oleomargarine bill
with some slight modifications.
This means that the house accepts the

senate amendments concerning reno-

yoted and process butter. These the

house committee has changed slight-
ly, but not enough to alter materially
the purpose of the senate. If the Dill

as amended becomes a law it will bear

much harder on those who mix their
butter in any way than it will upon

the oleomargarine people. For this

reason it is quite likely that the

house may reject the bill entirely, as

was predicted when it passed the

senate.

Under this senate amendment what

is known as “adulterated butter” is

defined to be a grade of butter pro-
duced by mixing, reworking, rechurn-

ing in milk or cream, refining or in

any way producing a uniform purified
or improved product from different

lots or parcels of melted or unmelted

butter, in which any acid, alkali, chem-

ical, or any substance whatever, is in-

troduced or used for the purpose or

with the effect of deodorizing or re-

moving therefrom rancidity, or any

butter with which there is mixed any

substance foreign to butter with the

intent or effect of cheapening in cos

of product in any way. What is.

known as process or renovated butter
is declared to be grade of butter

produced by mixing reworking. re-

churning in milk or cream, refining.

or in any way producing a uniform,

purified or improved product from

different lots or parcels of melted or

unmelted butter and in which no acid,

alkali or chemical ner any substance

whatever has been used for the pur-

pose or intent of deodorizing or re-

moving rancidity therefrom and to

which no substance nor substances

foreign to pure butter has been added

with the intent or effect of cheapen-

ing the cost or increasing the weight
of same.

Manufacturers of process or renovat-

ed butter or of adulterated butter are

required to pay a special tax of $600

per year. This, it is said. will have the

effect of driving them all out of busi-

ness and causing the people, as a nat-

ural result, to turn to butterine and

oleomargarine and similar products,
which can b sold still at an extremely
small price if not artificially colored.

MAJOR WALL IS ACQUITTE
with Killing Filpinos

Keilevet from Blame.

Major Littleton W. T. Waller of the

marine corps lis been acquitted of the

charges against hin.

By a vote of eleven to Lwo the court-

martial, composed of both army and

marine corps officers, held that in kill-

ing eleven natives of Samar last Jaa

uary without trial he was acting in

accordance with the rules of war, the

orders of his superiors and the wili-

tary necessities of the situation.

The decision of the court was an-

nounced by Gen. William H. Bisbee,

the presiding officer.

Major Waller has been under trial

since March 18. He admitted the

killing of the Filipinos, an further

that he was in full of his

Omcer Charged

SCULPT CAME TO MEND BUST.

@n@ the Irate Janitor Toek Bim for

—ma

Daniel Chester French, the sculptor,
is an Exeter boy and a graduate of

Faillips Exeter academy. Like all Exe-

er men, he is very loyal, and has gen-

erously donated examples of his work

to both town and academy.

A few years ago one of the busts in

the academy chapel had the misfor-

tune to lose a nose, and as Mr. French

was visiting the town he kindly of-

fered to replace it.

Now, it happened that the bust was

not the only thing in the academy

that needed mending, for the night
before a cold snap had frozen and

burst the main water pipe. The

plumber, as usual, was late im appear-

ing, and the old janitor was terribly

upset. Mr. French put on his studio

rig, packed what few sculptor’s ‘ma-

terials he had with him into a bag.
and went to the academy. He didn’t

know what part of the building the

statue was in, says the New York

Times, so he rang the bell, called up

e janitor, and asked:

T’&# come to mend the bust.”

“Indade, it is hoigh toime, t&#39;ou

ye&# never come,” stormed the irate

janitor. “The wath is jist runnin’

arl over the buildin’

A Catch in Hila Back.

Palmer, Uregon, April 14th.—W. J.

Uppendahl of this place has had a

great deal of trouble recently with his

‘back. Every time he went to do the

least bit of lifting he used to have

_what he called “a catch” in his back.

He says:

“It dia not have to be very hard

;work to give me such a severe pain
jthat I could not move.

“I suffered quite a long time before

I heard of Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills. used

four boxes and now I can work as hard

as any one and my back is as stout and

strong as it ever was.

“My wife used some of th pills too

and she thinks there is nothing that

beats them.

“I can positively recommend Dodd&#3

Kidney Pills to anyone who has a pain
in his back, for I know they will cure

it”

Bhe Ought to Know.

Four-year-old Ruth was seated on

the floor &quot;tend to the cares of a

jlarg family of dolls, one member of

‘which was in rather a dilapidated con-

dition.

| “How old is that dollie, Ruth? fn-

tquired a visiting friend.

“She is ce years old,” answered

exclaimed sister

‘Margaret, = don think she is as an-

efent as that.”

“Margaret,” and the large brown

eyes were raised in surprise. “I cer-

tainly fink
_

ought to know the ages of

my own children.”

‘And Ruthie was right, the doll had

been her grandmother&#39;s

‘A Nasty Practice.

A nasty practice is what the Chicago
Inter Ocean calls the pasting of re-

pei rs of wall paper, one upon

“another, thus covering up the sit an
germs of disease that may be p

fated in the vers absorbent an de
caylng mass of flour paste, paper,
animal glue, colors, ete.

‘They give opinions of eminent

health officers and sanitarians, urging
that such practice should be stopped

by legal enactment. and also take oc-

casion to say that these sanitarians

recommend Alabastine as a durable,
pure and sanitary coating for walls.

The Inter Ocean says: “This is a

very important ques: and. as it

costs nothing to avo ‘thi danger,
why take any chances?”

How much of the alarming spread
ef smallpox and other diseases may be

ue to unsanitary wall coverings?

Decorated by the Kaiser.

During the last year the kaiser has

decorated no fewer than 2,4
with either a star or a ribbot

er number than in any year since Wil-

helm II. ascended the throne.

faculties at the time, but he pleaded
that he had acted in accordance with

orders.

It is expected that Gen. Jacob H.

Smith, who commanded the depar
ment, will be brought to trial for giv-

ing the orders under which Major Wal-

ler acted. Gen. Chaffee has the ma’

ter under consideration and his or-

ders convening a new court-martial

are expected soon.

Gen. Smith was recently transferred

from the to the

of the department of Texas at San An-

tonio. Before the transfer he had re-

ceived the surrender of the last im-

portant band of insurgents on the is-

land of Samar, an his work has

caused Gen. Chaffee to announce the

practical pacification of the island.

Teacher May Be a Suicide.

Miss Florence Thurston, aged 30, for

years a teacher in the primary depart-
ment of the Hagerstown schools, was

‘found by her mother in a dying condi-

tion. She was dead when a

REMOVES THE CAUSE.

PIL-E-TUM
—THE ONL Y—

INTERNA PILE CUR
Based Upea a Scientifc Stady of the Disease

for Twenty-five Years;by an Eminest

Physician.

PuT UP IN PLEASANT TABLET FORM.

HAS CURED HUNDREDS.

IT WILL CURE YOU WHERE EVERY-
‘THING ELSE FAILS.

of gene:Eimthe vol gli aro Pug

Feltevea. Sn, touee the ayace aids Gigee
‘ehroale ‘No Kafe.

local mecessary.

and samples, or 28
Dottie. IF costa FOU

reached her. Indications point to sui-

cide by carbolic acid. She was the

daughter of E. H. Thurston, a promi-
nent physician.

ire.

Fall Rive ‘Ma dispa The

executive committee of the United

Textile Workers of America, at a

meeting indorsed the strike ot the cot-

ton mill operatives of Augusta, Ga.,

for a 10 per cent increase in wages.

Carnegle Gives Away $180,000.

Cincinnati, O., dispatch: Andrew

Carnegie offered to give the city of

Cincinnati $180,000 for the establish-

‘ment of six branch public libraries.

The library, board accepte the gift.

CONGRESS WILBE SAY
[To The Pe-ra-na Medicine Co., of Columbus, 0.)

“Pe-ru-na is All You Claim For It.”

The Peruna Medici C an, C
Geni

Peruna a Preventive and ris for ontMr. C. F, Given Sussex. N.

Preside of “The Past-time ‘Boa cu
‘write“Whene

1 gta weather sets in I

harfor y bee very sure t
‘a. cove ‘col whictthro ‘off and which wou leav afte

effects on my constitution the most of the

winter.
I was advised to try Peruna

en,

dible as a cure, ai

it.---C. F. Given.

Gave New Life and Strength.

‘Mr. Laws, Crown Point, Ind,
wes t felloringte yo what agrand belp Peruna

F over two years I
f the loser

at

and

Congressman D. F. Wilber,
7, of Oneonta,

.

N.Y.

others who are fimila afflicted to try
Peruna.&quot;—Edward Law

A Prominent Singer §
fa From Loss of

M Julius Wetsa

1

176 Seneca street,

cel my engagemente. In dist

advi to try Peruna, and althoug sae
use a patent medicine before, I sent

le.Word bat illy describe my surprine to

find that withia a few days Lwagreatl
Felieved, a within Bir weeks Iw:

entirely Teco’ ma nover witho i
bow, and tak

an
occasio dose

feel run down. &quot;Julian Weisel
f you do no deri prom satisfac

ko of Pern write
stdaceto DreHartu givina fullstate-jeased toivbp

jartman,
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.
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Early in the morning, late at

night or whenever Defiance

Starch will be found always the

same, alway the best.

Insist on having it, the most fo
your mi

Satisfaction or money back
~ guaranteed. It is manufactured

under the latest improve condi-

tions. It is up-to- It is the

best.’ We give no premiums.
We sell 16 ounces of the best

starch made for 10 cents. Other

brands are 12 ounces for 10 cents

with a tin whistle.

Manufactured by

Magnet Starch Mfg Co.
Omaha, Neb.
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Saskateen, Saskatchewan, One of the

Favored Districts.

The clipped from the cor-

most grewsome protection
against thieves in the United States

Delongs to Dr. Frank Cowan of

Greensburg. Pa.

It is a gallows, which he got from

the town courthouse and erected in his

‘ewn front yard. It bas already ful-

filled its mission on this earth, since

the murderer, Samuel Beigble, was ex-

ecuted upon it twenty years ago. Dr.

Cowan was 50 greatly annoyed by the

depredations of chicken thieves that

he put up the gallows in front of his

heuse as a warning to them.

old man and a practical hermit.

Fortane from Vaknows Sweetheart.

Fifteen years ago Miss Laura Greg-

‘ery of Emonville, Va. in a spirit of

fun answered a matrimonial advertise-

ment in a newspaper. The result was

& continued correspondence with a

man in the Wert who was looking for

a wife. The man seemed very much

im earnest and before the correspond-

ence had gone very far had apparently
fallen deeply in love with

whom he knew only b letter. Final-

ly Miss Gregory grew tired of what

had been amusement for her and

dropped the correspoudence
The matter pacsed from her mind,

He is an;

the girl
|

only to be revived the other day by a

letter from a Kansas City lawyer in-

forming her that her unknown lover

of other days had died and made her

sole heir 10 his fortune of $60,000,

No Sensation Intended.

Among the printed and posted regu-

lations of one of the New York public

schools are these instructions for the

fire drill of the pupils:
“Fire arill—(A) 3 bells—To the side-

walk ane return, with clothing.

“(B) 4 bella—To the yard and re-

turn, without clothing.”
As a matter of fact, this performance

is not at sensational as this principal&#39

ambiguity might suggest, for the cloth-

ed to is only the outer wraps

{ the children,

Monoment to Martyred Empress.

It is reported that the emperor of

Austria intends to buy the Hotel Beau-

rivage 11 Geneva, where the empress

of Austria died after being stabbed by
the anarchist Luccheni. The hotel

will provabl be converted fato a sani-

tarium, iu which will be erected a

statue and chapel to the memory of

the Jate empress.

PECULIAR TYPE OF DOG

FOUND IN THE SUDAN.

*
what is regarded as the most curi

‘ous dog in all Europe was captured a

few months ago in Suda and was

presented to the zoological garden in

_

Paris. The scientific name of this ani-

J mal is “lyeaon pictus.” and it is the

first specimen that has Leen taken

alive, at least in modern times. It

Slightly resembles a hyena in color

and in the shape of its head and teeth,

wut on the other band its hind legs
ere of the same height as the front

legs, whereas the hind legs of a hyena
are shorter. Its color is yellow, black
and gray, and its countenance is very

intelligent. In Africa these dogs often

annoy sportsmen by carrying off ante-

lope and other game which the sports-
men have killed. According to anti-

2 Quarians, the old Egyptians were wont

to train these dogs and use them for

hunting antelope.

Gardens for Poor Peopte,
In Philadelphia there are 638 gar-

dens, operated on what were formerly
vacant lots, by people who used to be

unable to earn their own living. Five

years ago the Philadelphia Vacant Lot

Association was organized. Twenty-
seven actes altogether were secured,

|

and 106 gardens started. The officers

Of the seciety found a big demand for

the lots by poor people, and they have

gradualiy tereased their holdings un-

til now over 600 gardens are in opera-

tion, ‘The first year products to the

value of $€.000 were raised. Last year

the vaine of the products amounted to

over $30,000

Ping-Ponged Out.

“Where are you going, my pretty
maid?” “I&#3 going ping-ponging, sir,”

| said. “May go with you, my

pretty maid*’ “Yes, if you like, kind

|

sir,’ she said, She led him away to

| the ping-pong net, and then came an

hour bell never forget, for his shoul-

ders ache Srom the many stoops to

pick up the balls, and his eyelid droops

| where she smote him twice with her

racket tials, which left ber hand as

he struck the ball, and he&#3 never

Ping where she pongs again, for she

heard biw swear when she pinged him

PREHISTORIC CANOE

.
ATTRACTS ATTENTION.

then

chester, England. was recently cele-

fbrated. and among many of the relics

in its big museum none received great-

er attention from the crowd of distin-

guished visitors than the prehistoric

canoe, a picture of which is here

shown. The canoe, which was hol-

lowed out from a tree trunk ages ago,

The jubilee of Owens College at Man- was unearthed while the great thirty-
six-mile canal from Manchester to

iverpoo] was being excavated. It re-

semWes the ancient canoe recently
found in Ireland, having a similar hole

in the bow, and it bears the marks of

the same rude workmanship. The old
boat is highly prized by the college au-

thorities.

columns of the Eau Claire

(Wisconsin) Leader is but one of many

letters of a similar character that

might be published concerning West-

ern Canada, the land of No. 1 hard

wheat and the best cattle on the con-

tinent. It is a simple matter to reach

the lands spoken of, the Canadian Gov-

ernment having agencies established

at St. Paul and Duluth, Minnesota;

Grafton, North Dakota; Watertown,

South Dakota; Omaha, Nebraska;

Kansas City, Missouri; Des Moines,

Iowa; Wausau and Milwaukee, Wis-

consin; Chicago, Illinois; Indianapolis,
Indiana; Sault Ste. Marie and Detroit,

Michigan; Toledo and Columbus, Ohio,

and by writing to or calling upon any

of these agents at these points full in-

tormation can be secured. This is a

great opportunity to secure a home

tree of cost or if you desire to purchase
lands they can be bought now at prices
much lower than will exist in a few

months. But read what the corre-

spondent referred to has to say of one

particular district.

“To the Editor of the Leader—The

rush of the land seekers will be to the

prairie provinces of the Dominion of

Canada. The allurements of a soil that

yields 40 bushels of wheat to the acre

are too great to be resisted and an

immense migration from this country

may be confidently predicted. People
here laughed at first at the {dea of

any one leaving the United States for

Canada, but the Dominion authorities

knew they had a good thing and they
stuck to it. Their officials evidently

knew the value of printers’ ink. They
spared no expense in letting the people

of this country know that these lands

were there and that they were exactly
as represented. They did more. They
sent out specimens of the crops raised

and samples of the grain. We have

had them here at four consecutive

street fairs, presided over by one of

their ablest immigration officers. This

gentleman spared no pains. He ex-

plained the value of the lands and the

richness of the soil from morning to

night to all comers.

“All this told in the long run. Sev-

eral went up from here to spy out the

land and like Caleb, the son of Je-

punneh, and Joshua, the son of Nun,
brought back a good report, and now

some ten families will leave here in a

few weeks for Saskatoon to settle upon

farms there, and others are preparing
to follow. Of course many will appear

shocked at the idea of any cne leaving
the stars and stripes for the Union

Jack, but patriotism is Dut a nomen-

clature after all, and our experlence
has been that in nine hundred and

ninety-nine cases out of a thousand a

man is the most patriotic where he can

make the most money and do the

most harm to those whom he hates.”

The rain falls alike upon the just
and the unjust, but the unjust usually
find it easier to afford a rain-coat,

Drive Rheumatism Away

by the use of MATT J JOLNSO;
It cures thoroughly and quickly.

A prattler is a person who preaches
but declines to practice.

Hamlin&#39;s Blood and Liver Pills cure

constipation and all the ills due to it; 2c

ir duties are too plain to

SAVER
and NERVE BUILDER

RV
FR BUILDS YOU UP.

Pamphiet sen for the asking.
TODAY. “Cur absolst Weakte ai

all Nervous Troubles. Young and old should

Grel bottl for @EO ‘Son fo Tostl
Gay. Should your druggist wot ave ty. sen t

GERMAN MEDICINE CO.,
Nervut Dept B, 109 Randotph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

DIVI 20 POSE
‘Tropical
turns than home investments;

cure in Mexieo as in

Most of |
be attractive.

LIFE

lony
fantation for eaxh

‘or references and f
name and address to

ALTH

MEXICAN PLANTATION ASSOCIATION,
508, I15 Dearborn St, Chicago.

weHO “ro yan
BORDEN & SELLECK CO.

you SeLe
4e-s2

LAKE er.

cHICcAao.

& WISCONSIN PAPER ON WESTERN
CANADA.

Nobody is ever really practical who
has not an ideal before her. You must

see before you can plan or do.

Defiance Starch is guaranteed biggest
and best or money refunded. 16 ounces,
10 cents. Try it now.

Cleanse the fountain if you would

purify the streams.—A. Bronson Al-

cott.

FITS Pormancatiy Cared. Nofits or nerroumess after

Rte ore
Seale Rinne: wras art oe”FouuSict P

Recompense injury with justice, and

unkindness with kindness.—Confucius.

do not believe Piso&#3 Cure for Consumption
thas an equal for coughs and colds.—Jony F

Borge, Trinity Springs, Ind.. Feb. 15 1900.

Be reticent; the world at large has

no interest in your private affairs.

ALL UP-TO-DATE HOUSEKEEPEES

Use Red Cross Ball Blue. It makes clothes
clean and sweet as when new. A grocers.

Rashness is the faithful but unhap-
py parent of misfortune—Fuller.

Stopa the Cough and
‘orks Off the Cold

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Price 25c.

‘The way of the aggressor is hard.

Lost His

Rheumatism
B the use of a bottle of

St. Jacobs Oil.
SERGEANT JEREMIAIT Mauer, of Ard-

cath, Royal Irish Constabulary, says: “ My
i

Thomas Hand, has been a great
suffere from rheumatism in the back and

joints for th last four years, during which
time he has employed many different
methods of treatment, but obtained no relief

whatever, and for the last two years has
unable to walk without a stick, and

sometimes two sticks, and was in great pain
constantly. I induced hi to procure a

bottle of St. Jacobs Oil, which he applied
with the most astonishing and marvellous
effects. Before he had finished using the

contents of the first bottle he could walk

readily without the aid of a stick, and after
a few applications from th second bottle he

was free from pain, and has bee ever since;
and although fifty years of age and a farmer,
he can walk and work without experiencing
any pain or difficulty whatever.’

‘Vocetar’s Curative Courounn, the great remedy
wthich makes people well tt mad trgot the form
Shas spingel London phyrrci Se
Oil, Lid. Baltimore,

Ma.

for a free sample bottle

Mammoth

Cave

One of America’s greatest

wonders ta located in Edmonsoa

County, Kentucky, 9 mites south

of Louisville. Thie Company has

lesued a very tntoreating

booklet of 32 pagea descriptive

of the Cave. This booklet Is well

Mllustrated with many fine half-

tone cuts, 1s printed on enameled

book paper and design on cover

1a In three colors and very at-

tractive. If you want a copy send

10 centa in silver or stampa to

C.L. STONE, Gea’ Pasa. Ageat

Louisville&amp; NashvilleR.R.

Loursvinee, Kr.

EA

Q7H or guts Baessi
Health will come with all its blessings to those who know the way, and it is mainly a ques-

tion of right-living, with all the term implies, but the efforts which strengthen the system,
the games which refresh aid the foods which nourish are important, each ina way, while it is

also advantageous to have knowledge of the best methods of promoting freedom from unsani-

tary conditions. To assist naturc, when nature needs assistance, it is all important that the

medicinal agents used should be of the best quality and of known valne, and the one remedy
which acts most beneficially and pleasantly, as a laxative, is—Syrup of Figs—manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co.

‘With a proper understanding of the fact that many physical ills are of a transient char-

acter and yield promptly to the gentle action of Syrup of Figs, gladness and comfort come to

the heart, and if one would remove the torpor and strain and congestion attendant upon a con-

stipated condition of the system, take Syrup of Figs and enjoy freedom from the aches and

pains, the colds and headaches and the depression due to inactivity of the bowels. Incase of

any organic trouble it is well to consult a competent physician, but when a laxative is required
remember that the most permanently gratifying results will follow personal cooperation with

the beneficial effects of Syrup of Figs. It is for sale by all reliable druggists. Price fifty
cents per bottle.

The excellence of Syrup of Figs comes from the beneficial effects of the plants used in the

combination and also from the method of manufacture which ensures that perfect purity and

uniformity of product essential in a perfect family laxative.

youngest to the most advanced in years may use it whenever a laxative is needed and

in its beneficial effects. We do not claim that Syrup of Figs is the only remedy of
from the

share alii

All the members of the family

known value, but it possesses this great advantage over all other laxatives that itacts gently
and pleasantly without distarbing natural functions, in any way, as it is free from every ob-

jectionable quality or substance. To get its beneficial effects it is always necessary to buy the

genuine and the full name of the Co.—California Fig Syrup Co.—is printed on th front of every

package.

G@urrn fieSyru e
Louisville, Ky.

San Francisco, Cal.
New York, N ¥.

You can bu a Cig of better
- -

- quality for 10 cents each.
** FLORODORA&quot; Bands are of same value ag:

° SPEARHEAD,” “STANDARD NAVY,” “OLD PEACH AND HONEY & and “‘J. T.’
as T: a from ‘* STAR,&quot; ‘* HORSESHOE,&quot;

* Tebacce.



Additional Locals. —Onion sets at Forst Bros. & North Indiana News.

—Onion sets at Forst Bros. & Clark’
. |

—_—_Sentimnea

from

frstpage.|III

SSS ;

‘Clark&#3 —Wall-paper at Pric that will
Friday might, with results similar on o—Redaced prices on wall- | Pleas you at Shafer’s.
to the Claypool raid. The outer rare saws

below cost, at Shafer’s. Thirty-five and 40c wall- | door ef the safe was blown off and
:

—Wall-paper at cost at Dr,|## 25¢ per double roll, at Shafer’s.

|

the explosion aroused the citizens :

Bennett’s, Corner Drug Sstore. _ coffee that makes coffee /and frightened the burglars away. ‘ For Infants and Children.
—The Leonard new garde seeds

like your mother used to ‘make at/No ¢aptures were made.

eg

a

in bulk, at Dr. Bennett&# Corner|
Porst Bros. & Clark’s.

Quite active steps are being taken]

5

es Th Kin Yo Hav will Suit si sround.
‘

Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in tact it will be a Suit thay

Drug Store. — dress goods in pro-/to organize a stoc eompany to| oe Sho in State Bank Build
—Bny coffee that makes coffee|

fusion, im al the late sty

and

|yuild au electric line from Elkhart
; Alw Bo hlike your mother used to make, at{Patterps at W. HL Kingery &a Co&#3 /to Nappanee. If it is built. that Nicaea

Forst Bros. & Clark’s.
Warsaw.

a

far it will, no doubt be extended on
t

simi her AT WA RSAW,
—Latest designs, most beantiful|

Tf troubl h a we digesti
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south throu Mentone Akron and|
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tg the Stemacts Rears the ‘Crown anded
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loss of appetite, or constipation, iry }on to Peru.
befleet and t very lowest in prices.

| 1.4 doses of Chamberlain&#39;s Stom| A correspondent from Akron

|{/
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oo, and Liver Tablets, very: bos, |sa “The residence of the late ———

: Lonacure This is the Dental Fine Art. ToShafer’s.
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Warrentel, For sale by HH Bennedt, Jesse Shriver wa entered by intrud-
9
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Crown is the eap of gol or porce-aict termi impien = —Dr Liethenwatter, of Roch. |&a Saturday night dhronyb on of pkin enor Minesch.
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will be at Mentone pre-

the parlor windows, Mrs. Shriver PEG.
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é | porcelain, that builds up a root in-Ns
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to sound and ornamental tooth.an Sil La w vitti R

|

te 2a and 4th Monday and ‘Tues-/atd upon her return investigation
+ Silver Lake, visiting

Roy

q
Bridge work is the system by

ay of each month, at De. Hetiley’s prove that nothing of any conse-| | E

»

Which ficial teeth be pat in
quence was missing except the will where several are missing, without

jthe use ofa plate. Both of these
W. JL Kingery & Con. for your jis property except the deed of

:
ir an niyeriarwuah etprcreave the finest stock

|

QS

what is known as the Perry proper-| |}

moran)

4

F In both of them our results are. in-ty.
: $

saat bly pleasing Our Guarantee
them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc. E. BURKET,D. D. Ss.

Over State Bank.

Smith, lust Sunday.
.2 office,

—When you go to Warsaw see Se of Mr. Shriver and all the deeds of

warpets. y

ever brought to the cit.
Y ,, ean!

—All diseases start ix the bowles
2 stampe CCC. Never sold in b

Keep them open or you will e sick Bow o the deale wh tries te sell Marhall M. Oliver, east of Akron,
CASCARETS a like nature. Keep ‘Somethin just as goo died April 5, age 40 years.
liver and bowels active without 2 slOR ARD, 3100, Mrs. Mary Ralston, of Leiters.
sickening griping feeling. Six mil-| ‘The readers of this paper will bel

jigq Jeet ‘Tharedav, aced
+

}

:

iS g g
S sday, aged 70,

lion peop ke and recommend} glad to learn that there i at least one |
tans ‘

7 &lt

=
WARSAW

CASCARETS. Try a lc box, All| dreaded disease that science has been| Pitris J. Manuwal, of near Ply-
farsa 553

[Able to cure 1 all its stages and that) mouth, died April 7, aged 336.

. _{{8 Catermh. Mall Catar Cur 8/444. Efizabeth Shoemaker, of—Among .be realestate transfers! the only positive c now known to
x

:

published last week for this locality

|

the medical fraternity. Catarth being

|

Argos, died last thursday, age 70.

we note the following: James Cox

|

Constitutional disease requires con-|
(George Moom, a pioneer of War-

as am
stitutional treatment. Catatrh |

.

% é

Higgs balfto Isaac Sarber, lot 147, Mentone:
Cure is taken internally. acting dir-| $8» prominent in politics for a balf

Laura J, Doran to Harvey Poulson, J upon thebtood and m cous sur- died at his home Tuesday,
4 Mentone; Williard Teel to | fac f systetn, thereby de: troying

|

at the age of 76.

Neilie Robinson, his Seward town.

|

the founda the dise a giv.

VALUAMEE
° °p

©
ing the patient strength by building up| A VALUABLE MEDICINE 2O Y S li D tflip! Een
the coustitution aud aasieting na-! son coves AND Conve is cimtoaen. ears Cilin, irec

—- Mr, A. James, who has been

|

ture in domg its work. ‘the proprie-
: -

=

We are the largest
=

Z

4
- eaberre “l fa

in its curative|
&q bave not the slightest hesitancy manufacturers of ve- Strongest. FastM WAGON in €in town thi week advertising) ters hove so much faith in its curative]

e

Sii

Lancs

i

wana lacurers Ok ve fs rongest
lirain-o and Jello called at thie) BOmc:s Wat they offer One Hundred |i recommending mberiain’s Roa elle te. :

The World; and the Best. i e | o a procente

|

Doles for any e that it fails to/ Cough remedy to all who sre suiler gil
:

and” we - Carriages on tha Road.oftice before 7
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a
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the editor with v tg ca of
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n

wae
:

tay
clentine morse

-

shoeingdine ange &quot;r

awe Poledo, O
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Z

st

lemon, orange, raspberry and straw
&quot;wat maker, of Colombo,

RS

We and General RepairingSold by druggists, 75

DEA THs.

p Tr

ell-o.

=

Jell-o is delici
b

be n
berr Jello. Jelko i lelieions

|

Tycits Family Pills are the beat. jwIt bas been some two year since
soe

Pr &amp; for he te. A Specialty.gelatine desert preparation, alreaily
ae like City Dispensary fire uniled ay

wt ‘

Peake G

ay

Di
y

first c

ae

y

:

eine
-

2¥Ysweetened and flavored, and. pre- CASTS Ft x se
«ht (attention to this valuavle medivine

|
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Har Likhart we wid g U t HARRY CRAM.Th

Kind

Yo Hav Always Boa
|

i :

:
pare for the table y

i

See
and have repeatedly used

it

a
——

a
A]

WARSAW, INDnay leiling water over it. of LeleRi
has alw .

.
It has wari DRA
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|

West of Court House.

BETES ME Cut Your Soa Bill in two.

—George Lyon did a lero et]
oa yes ag eLe Ottiers.

|°S&q ickly of all chest. colds.

“Thad stomach trouble all my til

says Edward Mehler, proprictor of |

the Union Boitling Works, Erie, Pa.,
“and tried all kinds of remedies,

Tuesday in stopping a run-away ly etfective for children
team. Leyi Brown&#39 team took

fright on Tucker street and started

to run with a load of househcld

goods in the wagon.

Georg as he was driving a single
horse and buggy, he stepped his

and seklowm takes more than one

bottle to cure them of hoarsen -

er A

hues One
have pursuaded many to try this

N
:

‘&lt; prices represent
ici

an

Ves
co

the mavaluable medicine and they are ail SS th cost of tl
é

a
&lt; = and makingwe to several docters ani spent

|ag well pieased as mysell over the

|fl

ACR cial
gu miaconsiderable money trying to get a/results.. For sale by I! E Bennett.

Y

ij eit
ae

leant “fand
ci

monient peace. Finally I read ot cs p Samrig, leaving it stand in the street
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and pave castornza. .

3 Ha 5 he
rans

.a gav cha t a s 2M “| been taking it to my great satisfac-

|

Be the in Yo Hav Alwa Bou
MSOrSS 14 Sprinter aad afler You-

bien, anevér folind He equal for Res LAEning about two blocks he came up] stomach trouble and gladly. recom
with th wagon, climb in and/ itm hope that I may help| NEGLECT MEANS DANGER. i AGENTS WANTED .
crawling over the furniture he got| Guuer suiferers.” You don&#3 have to| Don’t aeslec hltorenee eat cgn- is ———___——— } WHIT LAUNDRhold, ‘of the.lines au step t diet. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests

|

stipation. Your health will suffer
= LaSmi a Scti HamSe It was a risky act well] what you eat. IL. E, Bennett, permanently if you do. DeWitv’s

. froning Tabl Wash Benches, Ete. —Is A—Jone.
i

se

eate
ses

. ‘

eLittle early Risers cure such cases. b

ii

SToOnza.
GOOD FOR RHEUMATIS B, Sinith, Butternut, Mich. e

H

‘i

FAMILY SOAP‘Bears the Th Kin You Hav Alwa Bou
tat I ‘

M.
B. Smith, Butternut, Mich

, say s
i

:
Agents easily make

And culv asks fora trial. Ask you
, ast fal

I

was taken with a very |~peWitt’s Little Early Risers are
To Pe Gee ;

°

: MEZA

AE—

leowcesauantaee wneES Gee [oe ees ay ate \,
$5

ro

S10 P Dav. Grocer for

—“A neighbor raa in with a bot—| tiem which caused me gre pain an |touk, Never gripe or cause nausea.”
:

‘

a

Will furnish samples at re.
& Pure High Gysade SoapsUe of Chamberlain&#3 Colic, Cholera] annoyance, After trying several! yj. —. Bennett.

=

‘

duced prices to those desiring “Wabash, Ind,and Diarrhoea Remedy when my son} prescriptions an rheumatic cures,
.

% Bie \ agency. Exclusive territory

§

|
2

was suffering with severe eramps and|I decided to use Chamberlain’s Pain CAST R IA Sf
: .

given Address, FAwas given up as beyond hope b my | Balm, which had seen advertised o
:

:
:

Ss Clearild Wooder-ere Co
© LOA

physician, who stands high in his] in the South Jerseyman. Alter two For Infants and Children.
nr - CLEARSIEL P E

profession. After administering

|

applications of this Remedy I was Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou et

|

Barn of
three doses of it, my son regained

|

much better, and after using one
Bears teconsciousness and recovered entirely

|

bottle, was completely cured Sallie Signatu of oA/ELE

a
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Yours
Ba NG SE Bente ta
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Want Everybod to Know i jwould be to the building mater
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your kidneys once every three minutes
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;
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Kidnor are your
Mandra Ditters make you wel
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STRAUSS BROS.,You Get Your siency Back.

g
blood purifiers. they fil-

|

stro; nd xre pature’s remed. r
*

i

v

i Chicago. We are now. . ter out ihe waste oF
; :

iWe, the undersigned druggist
:

Wmpuritiew ia Mekiood, /eSpelling all grip poisons trom the Ke displaying ther newesthereby agree to refund the Y pi If they aresick or out |system. Sold in liquid or tabl \ f

ei o &g

y az i

If t

iP amples cf Fineif after using one bo of D y Sarsthe fail todo
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a. a) druggist at 2fe per bottle 3
;

Woolons and urge
;spepsia Cure it has failed to ( Pains, achesandrheu- | bo: your, money b
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everyone intefested {a
dress

i

ra ‘ures
dvs

matism come from ex-
7 ref

sted
. . as

give satisfacto result Cures dys- Bess of uric acid in the
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S8tisfactory.
= good clothes ie call and Ge W.Pitkin Cpepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Sa dlood, due to neglected
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spect them. We show
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Heart Bum and Loss of Appetite
kidney trouble. SAVED MAS A TIM?

fe
= cs

CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.
petite

a) “==—. NEARLY 5 0 0 PATTERNS.
mew . .ees eee Made in Three Shade Color Card

Turn the Rascal Out.
Over-Work Weakens

We are speaking of the mip mi-

Your Kidneys, |croves, which infest the system of

Topeka,

|

ganealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.
pe=reaae

Oe

elements,

Our Mineral Paint is a standard

jeoating for Outside Painting. De

Phot acee a substitute. Every
our uame and ad-

_

Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteadyBH. .Eennett. heart beats, and makes one feel as though
——_—. they had heart trouble, because the heart is}even if it is spring, Such cases oft-

by far the largest line in the country, con- ox application.
i

: over-working in pumping thick, kidney &lt; ; nee
at

, , :

Federation of Women’s Clubs.
poisoned blood through veins and arteries.

|

€ &#39;esu sericu:
sisene U8

sisting of many exclusive effects in wor-Tickets on sale April 19th to &gt;7t It used to be considered that only urinary

|

because people are careless. A dos
i: 5
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||| steds cassimeres, Scotches, clays serges, CHICHESTER& EN L
j

iy
geajeare troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,

e
M

ouch C 7
steds, ee Pe 2 ISHfeclo t those desiring t attend

|

Petnow modern selenc proves tha ae {O One Minute Cough Cure will re-
Wl te. STRAUSS BROS. make the kindthe conve t be held in ILos! si constitu dise have ther begin: |move all danger. Absolutely sufe.

eteseues you like to weak accurately PENNYROYAL PILLSAng M Ist t St 190 at)
TBy are lok youtan make np mistake |

ACIS Ab once. S cure fo coughs,
tailored, perfect fitting, distinctly above

t we oth Wic Gtiies a6) b fir dect yourbdse Th mil oe hoe bronchitis o the ordinary, yet prices are no higher than you have paid fory e o u Nickel Plat Ro |
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is

|

tMeF throat an lun troubles.
:

inferior goods. They guarantee absolute satisfactionand $59.00 added for round trip soon realized, ‘It stands the highest for its |have used One Minute Cough Cure
d with i alified endorsement.i

i iderful cures of the most distressing cases

|

so ” 5
ad WIG It goes our URGE _from Chicago toLos Angeles. Tick- = a :

i several years,” says Postmaster,.C. O
We shall be gla to have y call and you will be glad youets good to return till June 23, 1902.

| b allarug init.
g

See Dawson, Barr, Il. “It is the very
= 7

See neareit ticket agent for full in-| cent aii one- siz-|
BE best cough medicine on the market. -

i a. es. You may have are Wego, Tae atlas TPs) saiole beta by mall name ot dranptaa,
| ha saved me many a severe spell F. M. Jenkin Mentone, Ind.A, Ft. Wayne, Ind: 71-17.

_|

free, also pamphlet telling you how to find

|

of sickness and 1 warmly reommend * i? 9
out if Youhave Kidney or bladder trouble.

|; ‘rye oniarens ; i&q
.
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|

it. e children’s favorite, H. E
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Baccalauicuie Sermon,

The public is cordially invited to

attend the Baccalaureate Services to

be held at the Baptist church, Sun-
\ aay, 3:00 p.m. Rev. A. & Clem

“ will deliver the sermon. Special
music bas been prepared for the

“occsio

tg

epige

The Electric Road.

.
The Logansport, Rochester and

Northern Traction Co., seems to

have takea on new life in the yi-
cinity of Logansport, at least. A

confliction of franchises on the

streets of that city with the Wabash

electric line led to some hot demon-

strations, and it 1s said that 100

workmen are now ready to begin

operations on the line from Logan-
spo to Rochester and it is also

stated by the Logansport Reporter
that 30 miles of steel rails for the

road have been unleaded in that

city.
+ +0

B. Y. P. U. Meeting at Roches-

ter.

The Baptist Young Peoples’ Un-

ion, of the Logansport Association,

will hold a rally and Senday-school
convention at Rochester, May 8 and

The programs, which were

printed at this office this week, fore-

shadows a very interesting gather-
Rey. A. KE Clem and Marion

Heighway, of this plac are officials

of the org:niz: We shall pub-
unin full, next week.

ing.

jon.

Big Fire at Plymouth.

spateh fren Plymouth ‘Puc

tire

ofne th

city, took p and the a

gregate loss ated from

$30,000 to 840,000, The fire had

~ pits origin in the electric light and

power station from sparks from the

) fire box ander the hoilers.

building was soon wrapped iu flames places

———

Price One D Kaarravea Koscius Marshall and Fulton Count NewOur Speci

cm

sama

ramen
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and machinery were destroyed.
The bigh winds carried the flames

to a number of adjoining buildings,
which were soon reduced to a pile

of smoking ruins. The large ice

house was totally destroyed along
with two blacksmith and wagon

shops, four barns, two horses, two

buggies and six residences. The

firemen did noble work in fighting
the fire, but the flames had the ad-

vantage from the start gn account

of the wind, which alone is respon-

sible for the great sprea and loss.”

———

ee

From Oregon.

Forest Grove, Oreeon,

April 13, 1902.

C. M. Saura, Epitor,
Dear Sm: Having promised you

a few lines while visiting relatives

and friends on this coast, now

take the pleasure of addressing you

in the good old Hoosier state. We

are all well and enjoying ourselves

hugely. Siree landing here, Feb.

$rd, last, have seen and experienced
the greater part of the winter or in

other werds the so-called rainy sea-

sop, which I think fits best. As

the weather report will show but

three days im the month of March

withont rain and February was not

far behind. Even April has a good-

ly share up to date, although it has

been warm most of the time. The

once or twice.

full

Wheat

growing

round has frozen

Veach and cherry trees are in

bloom, also

and grass look

some plums.
reen, but

for!

sunshine, Far-slow, needs more

are being put bac

spring seeding on ace so

much rain. Some few are

through sowing wheat and

»
the most have hardly begun.

It seems people are crowding to

ward the land of the setting sun,

as almost every day eastern people
‘The | are landing here, as well as other

in the state, looking for

and was a sect!:ing furnace. In a homes, making yuite a boom in

short time the entire building land prices

«i .

ing Goods Cheaper than any other Store

for weil

most w

vats ing the

improved } sister, Miss Bessie, answered all but

farms. Near railroad aod town,

prices are equal to those at home.

The stock business is not so good as

that at home, more especially as the

outlet for live stock is limited.

Portland being the largest near

market, Sanfrancisco being more

than 700 miles distant, but every
busineas seems to be on the up-

grade.
Forest Grove is a college town,

26 miles west of Pertland, on a

branch of the Southern Pasific R.

R., and only afew miles from the

coast range of mountains, and on

clear days in plain view of four

snow capped mountain peaks Hood,

Jefferson, St. Hellens and Raineer.

The town contains one public
school, a state university and three

eburches, besides other ‘gan
tions, water works and electrie

lights, one bank and several stores.

The retired people seem quite
wealthy. The bottom land near

town is well adapted to growing
timothy bay, whieh at this time of

year, sells for $14 per ton. Work

is getting plentiful and good wages
are paid. We expect to visit the

coast and other places before return-

ing in the latter part of summer.

If this meets with approval may

come again, Cir M. Suiru.

A Reception.

In reponse to an invitation given
Yellow Creek BLY. PLU.

/
ALE. Clem,

to the

by their pastor, Rev

over thirty young people gath
at the Bapt last Frids

were cordially
nd Mrs, Clem and

parsonage
The:

semed b Rev

od

A part of the iste

y

evening. wel-

proceed to enjox themsclye:

‘sting progra
ting

nes of towns in the t

On

the papers it was found that all had

found the names of the towns, bat

that there were several incorrect

answers as to &quot;Vh

were thirteen questions about the

essing contest and

ion ofpose letters examina

the trees.

trees and Filmore Laird and his

ana Purchase have been carved the

one correctly. The prize, a box of|rado, Arkansas, Minnesota, Nortb

stationery, was given to Miss Bessie. Dakota, Wyoming, Missouri, Kan-

Another pleasan feature of the sas, South Dakota, Montana, Indian

evening was the delicious refresh-|Territory and Oklahoma Territery.
ments served by Mrs. Clem. After] These States and Territories etand

which Mr. Clem in a few well{as a livizg monument to the fore-

chosen words expressed his pleasure

|

sight and sagacity of Thomas Jeffer-

and appreciatio of the good will|son. It is the one hundredth anni-

and harmony of the young people|versary of this event so renowned

of his Yellow Creek charge and|in our history that our government

urged upon them the necessity of

|

proposes to celebrate from May Ist

the devotion of their lives to the|to Dee. Ist, 1903, im the City of

cause of Christ, that they might! St. Louis.

become a power for good in the! The facte set forth herein will

community. He said many things}convince you that this Exposition
of interest to young people and his|is properly designated a World&#39;

remarks unwittingly referred to the; Fair. The ground space required
demand for his services in uniting |upon which to build the Louisiana

happy couples in matrimony, which

|

Purchase Exposition is 120 acres,

‘Mrs. Jefferies took advantage of in|as against 633 acres for the Great

her
in

|C
i

of Chicago
in 1893; 336 acres for the Exposi-
tion at Paris in 1900; 350 acres for

the Pan American Exposition at

Buffalo, New York, in 1901; and

236 for the Centennial Exposition
of Philadelphia in 1876.

P y

him of a neat little advertising
scheme. After the merriment had

subsided, she expressed the pleasure
of the young people present aad

their hearty appeciation of the kind-

ness and hospitalityofM r. an dMrs.

Clem. It was an very

pleasantly spent and lorg to be re

membered by all who were present.
son ®

evening To still further illustrate the mag-

nitude of the Lonisiana Purchase

Exposition, we furnish herewith a

few figures r+garding the relative

cost of this and other Expositions.
The Paris Exposition was built at a

cost of 39,900,000; the total cost of

the Pan-American Exposition was

$10,000,000; the construction cost

2

The Next World&#39;s Far.

Sr. Louis, Mareh 24, 1903.

Epiror Gazette,
Mentone, Indiana.

Dxar Sir: In this, the City of

NO. 17.

North Indiana News 4 #

Dan Fetter’s barn, near Milford,

burned on Friday of last week.

Stephen Boyer, of near Packer-

ton was takem to the insane hospi-
tal last week for the fifth time.

Pine Lake summer resort in La-

porte county suffered $12,000

fire, the result of Tuesday’s bigh
wind.

The fine farm residence of Allen

Williams, of near Fulton, burned

last Thursday, the resvlt of a defec-

tive flue.

Tuesday&# high wind eaused fire

at Wolf Lake, Noble county, which

burned 12 residences, 12 barns, a

fine brick church’ and numerous

other buildings
Destructrive fires occurred Tues-

day at Muncie, Aurora, Vincennes,

Anderson, Elwood, Marion, Con.

verse and Red Key, while the for-

est fires were too numerous to men-

tion, All were the result of the

dry weather and high winds.

a

A grange was organized at At-

wood on ‘Thursday of last week,

witb thirty charter members. The

old-time popularity of these organi-
zations among farmers seems to be

returning.
The barn on the

Sutherlin, at Talma,

of John

burned avout

farm

Si Louie: May 1
{of the Great Columbian Exposition

1903, the Louisiana Purebase Ex-

position will throw its gates open

te the world.

Missouri, on

of Chieago was $18,320,000, whi

the construction cost of the Lou:

Purchase Exposition
$50,000,000.

The magnitude of 22% will be

this World’s Fair will be apparen j

The United States Government

5,060,000 in aid

Purchase Exposi-
President MceKin-

to you when compared with other

enterprises of a similar character.

The

tion, it is intended,

has appropriated &

fot the Loni

tion, and the la:
Louisiana Purchase Expo

shall betittivgly
celebrate the gigantic one billion

acre purchase of “Uncle Sam’?

through the agency of Thomas Jef-

ferson in 1803, ata cost of fifteen

million dollars. Out of the Louisi-

ley issued a proclamation extending
a special invitation to every coun-

try in tee world and every State m

the Union to participate.

ated %5,000,00.

ue

Louisiana,
following States and Territories:

|

citizens of St. Louis raised by pop-

le

fired the rifle, the ball entering
The City of St. Louis appropri-! left side,-striking the lung and lodg-

In addition, the! ing in his back:

Th

was a

9 o’elosk Thursday night, re

was a small insurance, but it

great loss, as all the contents were

destroyed. It is not known bow

the fre or

Lee S

hiaself,

h
ive miles ni

When

house carrying a

thing for him to

ed him.

he

gun,

will recover.

o, his son follow

When he saw the boy be

his

removed

He expresses

It was

‘Tuesday afternoon.

Jowa, Nebraska, Colo- Continued on fourth page.

-

SPECIA PRICE
ON GOODS YOU NEED AT THIS SEASON OF THE YEAR.

These Prices are much Lower than usual, and the Quality is the Very Best.

in Mentone or vicinity.

‘Continued on iuet page.

Come in and we will convince you we are sell-

Groceries at Cut Prices.

Best Soft White Sugar.
Best Crackers,

:

Family White Fish,
4° Good Roasted Coffe,

}
Good Rice,
Good California Prunes,

“| Rolled Oats, 2 Ib. package
Good Fine Cut Tobacco,
100 Lb. Bag Oyster Shells,
This Price is Lower than ever was quoted on Oys-

ter Shells.

43 per Pound.

8c

50c
,,

Pail.

3 pounds for 25c.

4
y »

25e.

= 5c per pound.
9c per Package.
30c

,,
Pound.

only 70c.

Three Special in

37 cents per Pair.

a nice curtain for Parlor

per pair.

At Prices Everyone can Afford.

Lace Curtains, 30 inches wide and 2 yards long,

Ruffled Swiss Curtains, suitable for Dining Rooms,
Kitchens, etc., at 43 cents per Pair.

Fine Lace Curtains 54 in. wide and 3 yards long,

Lace Curtains

or Bed-room at 85 cts.

BRE

Three Speci Bargain in Carpet
And MATTINGS.

An All Wool, Extra Heavy Ingrain Carpet, worth

70c per yard, we olfer at 60c per yard, all

made ready for the floor and cut withoat waste.

SULTAN COTTAGE INGRAIN, Reversible or

two carpets in one at 27c per yard.

AMERICAN GRASS MATTING,

Wearing Matting ever made; it holds it’s color

and will wear for years. It is only 35c a yard.

the Best

We have made special arrangements for the disposal of Butter and Eggs this season, and are prepared to pay

‘the Highest Prices in either Cash or Trade for all your Produce for the coming season.
°

ORST BROTHERS & CLARK.
Mentone, *#~ &a Indiana.



Impoverished Blood,

Whether due to inheritance or cause
bya depleted condition of the system,
is the cause of much agony.

Vogeler’s Curative Compound
when taken for this trouble is a means

of sajivation. It creates new fresh
tissues and pure red blood corpuscles

and by giving strength and tone to

the great vital energies of the body,
it enables them to perform their nat-

ural functions, The reader should

not lose sigh of the fact that Vogeler’s
‘Curative Compound is made from the
formula of one of the most eminent

physicians.
Send at once to St. Jacobs Oil,

Ltd., Baltimore, for a free sample
bottle.

Mas Many Snonzin 26 Court, Gosport 5
ve veral years ago I met with

as
a

‘badlySecidethrou a fal&qu ‘my
hat 80

Twas unable five weeks,

my andall p T
ys only b the use of

St
Jaco Oil th

20 follw
tay employment.”

The Horribie
Tortures of

Rheumatism

can be overcome and

the dreaded disease

expelled from your

system by the use of

For sa&#39; by first-class druggists or direct

from manufacturers. Matt J. Jonsson Co.,
IBLE. 6rh St St Pen! Vin,

LIF SAVER
and NERVE

ERVE

BUILDER

NE
SUILDS YOU UP.

=
Pamphlet sent for the askin Write

el ‘eakness ani

pes. Young and ol should
a

oul you drug

GERMA MEDICIN co.,
Mervutine Dept. B, 109 Randalph St, CHIC ILL,

Ease, Durability, Simplicity
with

Ga

J

ime
Accidents are rare, pleasure is increased by

their superior elasticity, you can mend

them with your hands—no tools require

‘Our automobile tires are just as safe, satis-

factory aud reliable.

G & J TIRE COMPANY, Indianapolis, Ind.

bood enoug
fo anybod
ZA Havana FILL

FLORODORA&#39;BAN are

of same value as tags from
“STAR? “HORSE SHOE?

“SPEARHEA STANDARD NAVY
‘OLD PEACH & HONEY”

and J.T. Tobacco.

Detroit Murderer
‘Confesses Crime

$33.00 TO PACIFIC COAST

Chicago & North-Western R’y; dur-

ing the months of March and April
$30.00 from Chicago to Helena, Butte,

one. Ogden and Salt Lake City:

Quick work was done by the De-

troit police in the direction of unrav-

eling the mystery attending the two

horrible murders that have exasper-

ated the citizens of that city. Prof.

Joseph Miller, who was arrested on

suspicion of having killed Carrie M.

Jennett, broke down and confessed the

crime.

Miller&#39; confession is an awful story
of impending disgrace and finally mur-

der as a means of averting it. He ad-

mitted that there had been illicit re-

lations between Miss Jennett and him-

self for the past two years, and said

it was the result of these relations that

led him to kill her. The girl was in a

delicate condition. She refused to go

to a lying-in hospital, as he wished

her to, and demanded that he abandon

his family and leave the city with her.

The night of the murder they met to

discuss her trouble and decide on some

action, Miller says that that after-

noon he decided to kill her if she re-

fused to do as he wished, and h there-

fore carried a small hatchet with him

to their rendezvous.

They: met and walked out Thir-

teenth street, talking it over, and fi-

nally sat aown on the sidewalk. Miss

Jennett renewed her demands that

Miller leave the city with ner. He says

he told her it was impossible, but she

still insisted, “By that time I was

pretty near crazy,” he said. “The im-

pulse seized me, and while she was

still talking I reached into my overcoat

drew out the hatchet, and

When asked why he mutilated her

so Miller said he had no recollection

of anything after the first blow until

he found himself wiping the blood off

the hatchet on the grass in a vacant

lot.

“How many times did you

her?” asked the prosecutor.

“I don’t know,” answered the pris-

oner.

It was impossible to induce him to

go into details of the murder.

He told of putting the hatchet back

in his pocket, of seeing his victim

stretched on the sidewalk in her life-

blood and then of his walking home by
the most direct route.

Reaching home, he said, he threw

the hatchet on the ground in the wood

shed; that he then went in the back

strike

Carrie M. Sennett.

(Girl whose dead body, horribly mu-

tilated, was found on street.)

door of the kitchen, washed the blood

off his hands at the penstock and then

going into the dining-room greeted his

wife and Mrs. Shoemaker, a visitor,

for whom he made tea and prepared a

lunch, the three afterward eating and

joking together.
He was arrested the following morn-

ing.
Seventy-two hours after the murder

he was in Jackson prison, sentenced to

spend the rest of his life there at hard

labor.

He was arraigned in the recorder’s

court in the morning on the charge of

murder. -His attorney, who was ap-

pointed by the court, raised the ques-

tion of Miller&#39; sanity, and Judge

Murphy accordingly appointed a com-

mission of three alienists, Drs. Emer-

son, Hitchcock and Kennedy, to exam-

ine Miller. His plea was withheld

pending their examination.
After a careful examination the phy-

sicians came into court in the after-

noon and announced that they were

agreed that there was no symptom of

insanity in the defendant.

Miller was ordered to plead, and the

confessed murderer said a low

voice: “Guilty.”
In sentencing Miller Judge Murphy

called him a demon, and said that he

Pret, J. M, Miller.

(Music teacher who confessed to kill-

Miss Jennett, with whom he had

been intimate.)

considered that the sentence he was

about to impose on him was inade-

quate to his horrible crime. Sentence

was then pronounced.

$250n WHAT YOU CAN SAVE
‘make all kinds of scales,

Aiso BB. Pumps “===STON a Conan

GECKMAN BROS., Des MOINES, towa

Miller was taken back to jail, where

he remained until he started for the

station. Accompanied, by two officers,

h left for Jackson at 8:20 o&#39;clo

Mrs. Miller, his wife. who has been

an invalid for several years, is pros-

trated at her home and is in a critical
condition.

In the case of William Jones, under
arrest on suspicion of having murdered
George M. Heywood, the police have

not been as successful, but they have

obtained circumstantial evidence

against him which they regard as of

the highest importance.
A thorough search of the Heywood

premises was made by the officers who

are investigating the murder of George
M. Heywood, whose b was found

within 100 feet of his home with the

skull crushed. William A. Jones, who

Georze M. Heywood.

(Found murdered near his home at

Detroit. W. A. Jones is under ar-

rest on suspicion.)

roomed in Heywood’s house, is under

arrest on suspicion. It is the theory

of the officers that Jenes went down

the back stairs to the cellar, out the

rear cellar door and through the rear

shed to the alley; then across the lot

and to the barn, where he lay in wait

for his unsuspecting victim. Accord-

ing to his theory Jones must have

walked through the ashes of the al-

ley.
Among Jones’ clothing was found a

air of shoes the soles and heels of

which were thickly coated with ashes.

In a nightshirt which Jones wore the

officers found a handkerchief with dis-

tinct bloodstains upon it. With this

he might have wiped the head of the

machinist’s hammer which was found

in his room and which fitted perfectly
the hole in Heywood&#39; forehead. The

basement door also was open when the

officers first arrived on the scene.

Jones still maintains his cool de

meanor.

“Made in German:

In the King’s Armory, London,

which for a year has undergone thor-

ough examination and revision, it is

interesting to note that, although

there are swords of greater age, there

are no suits of mail of a date earlier

than the Tudor period. One set of

armor is known to have been worn by

Henry VIII; another piece of harness

is identified as having belonged to

Charles L. while a third suit is nota-

ble as having been the armor of Hen-

ry, Prince of Wales.

Curiously enough, this interesting

research amongst the armored tene-

ments of men who have long been

numbered with the dust confirms Sol-

omon’s dictum that “There is no new

thing under the sun,” at least,

proves the proverb that “History re-

peats itself.” Practically all these

coats of proof were made in the Ger-

many of their time: so that “made

in Germany” is, after all, no new

phrase.

A Rattled Bridegroom.

A young couple were married in

Fenelon Falls yesterday and a num-

ber of their friends and relatives as-

sembled at the railway station to see

them off on their honeymoon. Old

slippers and rice were showered on

the happy pair as they boarded the

train. When they got comfortably

seated in the car, the groom noticed a

poot in the aisie, and, thinking it was

one that had been thrown into the car

by some of his jovial frieads, threw

the boot out of the window as the

train was moving. It happened that

the boot belonged to a well-known

Toronto commercial traveler, who had

removed it to ease his weary feet. On

the arrival of the train at Lindsey,

the groom was compelled to purchase
a new pair of boots for the drummer.

—Lindsey (Canada) Correspondence
Toronto Globe.

Did Not Need Bear Traps.

A rancher living on a claim in the

woods near Astoria sent up to a friend

a day or two ago to have a dozen bear

traps sent him. As, on inquiry, it was

discovered that bear traps are quoted
at $140 per dozen, it was concluded to

send him two for

a

starter, as it is not

desirable that all the bears in the coun-

try should be caught at once, and ti
price of bear skins and bear

run down to nothing. A fellow wh
works in a logging camp down near

the ranch of the bear killer says there

are no bears there, but the man has 2

mania for something of the sert and

imagines he hears bears growling at

night, when it is only his wife snor-

ing.—Morning Oregonian.

Portraits of Statesm:

The Congressional directo is to be

illustrated with full-page groups of the

senators and members of the House

by states, and a Washington photog-
rapher is doing a lively business in

making these gentlemen “look their

prettiest.”

Vitality of the Tongac.

An injury to the tongue is repaired
by nature with more rapidity than Is

the case with any other part of the

system.

$30.; $33.00 Los Angeles,
San

F

Francisco, Portland, Seattle, Ta:

coma, Vancouver, Victoria and a large
number oof other points. Tourist

Slee Cars daily to the Pacific
For maps and particulars applyt

ppear ticket agent or adaress

W. B. Kniskern, 22 Fifth avenue,

Chicago, Ml.

Travelers Going To New York

Are becoming quite enthusiastic over

the delightful service which the Lack-

awanna Railroad has recently inaug-
urated from Chicago, The three

through trains each day are splendid
examples of the car builders’ art. Solid

comfort is provided while passengers
are whirled through the most beautiful

scenery in the East. Any railroad

agent can give information or anyone

may write to Geo. A. Cullen, Gen&#

Western Passenger Agent, 103 Adams

St., Chicago, who will be pleased to

respond to inquiries.

‘Trinsiations of the Bible.

Of the 478 ancient and modern trans-

lations of the Bible 456 have been made

by missionaries, and the annual cir-

culation in what are known as mission

fields is over 3,250,000 volumes. largely
parts, but with nearly 95,000 entire

Bibles.

New Infernal Machine.

Joseph J. McIntyre of Brooklyn has

invented a destructive war rocket. It

is fired by dynamite and the bomb

scatters steel bullets among the ene-

my and is calculated to dislodge any

opposing forces who are in conceal-

ment.

Mother Gra Sweet Powders for Children

Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse

in the Children’s Home in New York. Cures

Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teething Dis-

orders, move and regulate the Bowols and

Destroy Worms. Over 30.000 testimonials.

At all druggists. 25c. Sample FREE. Ad-

dress Allen S, Olmsted, Leioy, N. ¥.

city of Marbre.

Modern Athens is a city of marble.

Many of the dwellings and business

houses and nearly all the public edi-

fices are of that material, and even the

sidewalks on some of the streets are

paved with it.

EARLIEST RUSSIAN MILLET.

Will you be short of hay? If so, plant a

plen o this prodigaliy prolitie Millet.
Tons of Rich Hay Per Acre.

Pr Ib $1.90: 100 Ibs, $3, Low freight
A. Salzer Se Co., La Crosse, Wis.

From savin come having but not

as quickly as it comes from grabbing
at everythin insight.

THOSE WHO HAV

use no other. Defiance Cold Water

Starc has no equ i Quantit or Qual:
‘ter brands

TRIED IT

What a miserable world! Trouble it

we love, and trouble if we do not love.

—De Maistre.

PUTMAM FADELESS DYESare fast

tosunlight, washing and rub i Sold

by druggists, 10e. per package

Many a fellow who thinks h is the

light of a girl&#3 life get turne down.

am sure Piso&#39; Cure tor Consump saved

my life three years ago.—Mrs. Taus. RoBBINS.

‘Maple Street, Norwich, N. ¥.. Feb. 17, 1900.

If pririciple is good for anything it

is worth living up to—Franklin.
1F YOU USE BALL BLUE,

Get Red Cros Ball Blue, th be Ball Blue,
Large 2 oz packag only 5

The landlad doesn&#39;t alway know

just where she is goin to laad.

s20 A

Ww

E ann EXPENSES
to men with

rig

to introduce our Poultry goods.
Sendstp. Juveli Mt Co.-Dept D.Parsons has

Do the footlights help a dancer to

be light on her feet?

a Cold in One day
‘Take Lazati Brom Quini Tablet All

druggists refun it fails tocure. 25c.

Next to excelio is the apprecia-
tion of it.—Thackera:

ain—Hamlin&#39;s Wizard Oillo on the frst, and _yo ‘win neither
have one nor the other.

‘The one prudence in life is concen-

tration —Emerson.

‘Try me just once and I am sure to

come again. Defiance Starch.

The printer doesn’t want his wife

to be a settyp
‘Mixa. Winslo Soothing Syray

For enitdr Neeth softens the ume
Sammacion. allays pain. cures wind colle. 35¢:

Free of charge—an empt gun.

R YO SATISFIE ?

catalogue will be sent

tof 1S cents. It tells the story.

PASTOR WIF pa cirt
Sh Suffer fo Year an

Fel He Gas Wa Hop
less— b

Perun

S. ANNA B. FLEBARTY, receSoperinte of the W. ¢. TU.atuarte: urg, UL,
of the leading womrs,

for ten Pson d, when living, was
first President o the Nebraska Wesleyan

sit My daugh i

mi

© both felt great need of an

invigol“On of ee neighbors advised me
Mrs. Anna B. Fleharty.

to try Peruna.
iy cecured an

a great change took

place in my daughter&#39 as well as in
own health. Our ites im-

proved very preet the digestion
seemed much helped, and restful sleep
soon Im ved us, SO that we seemed
like new women,

“&lt; would not be without Peruna for

ten times its cost.&quot;&quot;— Anna B.

What used to be called female diseases

by the medical protession i calle.
wie catarrh. It has been found by

experience that catarrhal diseases uf the
ivie organs are the cause of most cases of

female disease.

fe ae was among the first of

Ameri sat physicians to make this

discovery. For torty rs he has been

treating disea-es peculi to women, and
the conclusion tha

wou not be
erefore

using these cases andfoin it co
aduiira adapt to thelr

permanent cure that Peruna has now be-

[ome the mont
famo remedy (or female

diseases ever known. Everywhere the
Nomen are usin it and praising it.

Peruna is not iative ‘sim it

cures by remov ‘the cause of female

subj te

jartmman has probably cured more

women of fem ailinon than any other

living ph le makes these cures

simp b usi #

and recommending Peruna
rown 39 Elliott street,

Memphi Ten writes:

“I suffered for several years with head-
ervous prostration.

I would

sand withi thre
oe anothe:

fect healt fo over
have suffedi wit Eno bow happy Tam.”

L. Brown.

Mrs. Esther M. Milner, De Graff, Ohio,
writes:

‘was o terrib’e sufferer from female

work for myself ani busbar
my condition as near

as possible. You recommended Peruana.

took fou bottles and was completel:
cured. k Peruna a wonderful medi-

‘Mrs. NEsth M. Milner.

nETESssN an Thad M. Mabon, of Cham-Gentu Pa, writes

«I take pleasure i commending
Peruna as a substanti tonic sad

good catarrhremedy.”” 7. M. Mahon.

If you do not derive prompt and satisfac-

tory results from the use of Pernna, writ

at once to Dr. jartman, giving a full

statement of your case he will be

please to give you his valuable advice

Address Dr. Hat President of The

adinoin HacicanuGelumb Obi.

With “U=PIN-IT”
Skirt Hook-and-Eye

You never do any sewing.
moved. Adjustable at will.

Instantly fastened or re-

Holds skirt firml,

Equally valuable for children&#39;s garments and ladies’

waists. New idea for washable garments. N rust stains,

$800 Given Away in Premiums. Write for particulars.
«« U-PIN-IT,”* That’s All.

Patented Nov. 6, 1900.

THE VICT 7
Monadnock Block, ==

‘ASK YOUR
DEALER

FoR

MILLS CO.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

There are but two kinds of
starch.

_

Defiance Starch, which

is the best starch made and—the

res Other starches contain
1
chemic*

which” work harm to the ‘Telo
‘r the an

‘

|_cau them.to.
break. Defiance is absol

DEFIANCE
Ng aoe

~ ly pure. Te is guaranteed

satisf or money

‘own Baking Powder. Coste $& the
oer ondGA for formula, MARTHA

‘23 Western ‘Waterville, Me.

HOUSE KEEPE Site MONEY
by

CASEee.22

WoeernSees

wetesre

Fone re Slane

of

wirth: ‘Ten Centa Send

ea. Dauiecei Ow:MoseDoDy Biwece,

Ine

Ho Te gga
BORDEN & SELLECK CO.

go Se Le
40-52

LAKE sT.

cHICAGO.
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UMPURE BAK) PuwbDEN SEIZED

The New York Board of Health Find It

Contains Alum and Rock, Declare It

Dangero to Health and Dump
It Ante the River.

‘The New York papers report that

the Health Department of that city
seized as dangerous to health

ly two tous of cheap mixtures sold

for baking powder and dumped them

into the offal scow to be destroyed.
More of the powder was found In a

Sixth ave. department store. The re-

port of the analysis of the Health
Department stated that it was “an

alum baking powder” containing alum

and pulverized rock.

‘The different Health Authorities

seem to have different ways of

pressing the sale of bad baking pow-
ders. In England they have prosecut-
ed the grocers under the general law

and broken up the traffic. In Missouri

th sale of athm baking powder is

actually prohibited by law. In New

York they seize the unwholesome stuf

and cast it into the river ‘vithout any

discussion. The lattcr way is certain-

ly effective.

The alum baking powders are usu-

ally offered at a low price, ten to

twenty cents a pound, or with some

prize, as a temptation to the house-

wife.

Consumers can protect themselves

by buying only high-grade baking

powde- of estaltishea mame ani

reputation. Do not be tempted by the

grocer to take something else as “just

as,gocd” or “our own brand,” for the

trfals show that the grocer himself is

often deceived by unscrupulots mak-

ers, and is selling an alum powder
without knowing it.

There are several good powders on

the market; let the horsekeeper insist

on having what she knows is right,
and not be induced to risk the life of

the family for an imaginary saving of

a few cents.

PEOPLE Now MA LAT IN LIFE

How Customs Hare Choaged

Generation to Geners2io:

It is a matter of common tal that

en and women marry later in life

an they did a generation ago. Cer-

tainly from personal observation we

should suppose that this was true, but,
like so many accepted facts, it is con-

tradicted by statistics.

Forty-four years ago the average

man married at an age which only dif-

fers to a fractional extent from the

present average. which is 28.34. Per-

haps we have been too charitable to

the number of young women tottering
on the verge of unmarried eld, in sup-

posing that they finally get picked up

by a husband.

it may be that the advantages of

ern education, and a deeper knowl-

edge of the mysteries of life, does not

add appreciably to the attractions of

all English girls; and so the coy

charmer of fifty summers, clothed upon

with knowledge and a B. A. gown, does

not, as many have rashly thought, gen-

erally bear off to the hymeneal altar a

devoted Corydon equal in years if not
in wi:

but merely drags on a life

of single blessedness.—Pall Mall Ga-

zel

from

A Postmasters Discovery.

Lancaster, N. Y., April 2lst—Mr.

Zohn Remers, postmaster of this vil-

lage, was taken with Diabetes four

years ago. For two years he doctored

with local physicians as well as sev-

eral specialists from Buffalo, but got
no better. Indeed he was gradually
growing worse.

H stopped taking the doctors’ medi-

cine and commenced a treatment of

Dodd’s Kidney Pills. He used in all

about ten boxes and is as strong and

well to-day as ever he was.

He attributes his recovery to noth-

but Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and says:

“If I could only talk five minutes to

every one who has Diabetes I am sure

I could convince them that they need-

n’t suffer a moment longer when

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are on sale in ev-

ery drug store.

“I will cheerfully answer any letters

from sick men or women, as I think

every Diabetes sufferer should be told

of Doda’s Kidney Pills, the remedy
that saved my life.”

‘
Alfred Beit&#39;a Great Wealth.

The death of Cecil Rhodes recalls
Alfred Beit, the German who was his

partner in making a fortune out of
diamond fields, gold mines, railroads

and land, and who is now said to be

the wealthiest man in the world, with

securities and investments estimated

at from $50,000,000 to $1,000,000,000.
Beit has a splendid mansion in Lon-

don facing Hyde Park, as well as pa-
latial homes in south Africa and in

Hamburg.

im Gas Beit.

The acces

i

in the pressure in the

ural gas belt in Indiana continues,

and the companies insist that the sup-

ply will soon be exhausted unless they
are permitted to put in meters and

charge 25 cents a thousand to all con-

sumers.

To the housewife wno has not yet

become acquainted with the new things
of everyday use in the market and who

is reasonably satisfied with the old, we

would suggest that a trial of Defiance

old Water Starch be made at once.

Not alone because it is guaranteed by

th) manufacturers to be superior to

any other brand, but because each 10c

package contains 16 ozs., while all the

other kinds contain but 12 ozs. It is

safe to say that the lady who once uses

Defiance Starch will use no other.

Quality and quantity must win.

Look not mournfully into the past,

ft comes not back again. Wisely im-

prove the present, it is thine.

forth to meet the shadowy future with-

ut fear and with a manly heart.—

Ww.Longfello

DAL TE
SW B FI

Pyromaniac Cause Propert
Valued at $400,000 to

Be Destroye

FIVE INJURED TWO FATALLY

Largest Printing Piant im the Soath

‘Wiped Oat—Four Fires Barn Simulta-

meously—Fire Chief&#39; Five-Te:r-Oid Sen

Murt—Incendiarism Is Charged.

Four fires, starting in different sec-

tioms of Dallas, Texas, and believed to

be of incendiary origin, destroyed
property estimated to be worth $400,-

000, on which there is an estimated

imsurance of $275,000. Five persons
were hurt, two perhaps fatally. The

first fire started in the large printing
Plant of Dorsey Brothers, which o¢cu-

pied an entirely new building 100 by
200 feet, three stories high. The loss

in the Dorsey fire is stated to be $200,
000. The plant was the largest of the

kind in the South.

While the Dorsey fire was in full

progress and more than half the de-

partment of the city was fighting it, a

second alarm announced a fire on

Lamar street, near the agricultural im-

plement district. The wind blowing
from the south saved the implement
district and railroad property adjoin-

ing from destruction. Twenty build-

ings were almost destroyed, about one

half of them being second-class busi-

Selected His Fa:lal Lot.

Many civil war soldiers from Spen-
cer county, Indiana, participated in
the battle of Shiloh, or the battle of

Pittsburg landing, as the Union forces

called it. and services were held iu
Shiloh church in memory of the fall-

. Among the soldiers was Henry
Wright, who joined the Twenty-fifth
Indiana, and who selected his buria!

lot, the first in the church cemetery,
in case he should be shot at the front,
and his body was returned home. His

request was obeyed. He was among

the first to fall at Shiloh and he was

the first to be buried in the Shiloh

cemetery.

re is more Catarrh in th section of the

Sola by Druggists.
Ball amily bills are the best.

louse work.

Passing a large public building
which occupies about a quarter of a

block on the sonth side. a woman flat-

dweller, after contemplating its dimen-

sions, asked her husband if Vander-

bilt’s house in New York was as large.
An 8-year-old daughter listened to the

comparison and then said: “My! what

a lot of work it must be to take care

of it! Does Mrs. Vanderbilt keep a

hired girl?”

Rich and Infleential Tark.

Hassan Pasha has the reputation ot

being the richest man in the Turkish

He is to beand

About a dozen smaller manufactur-

ing establishments were also de-

stroyed, losses running from $1,000 to

$3,000 each. The dozen frame cottages
used as dwellings and boarding-houses

were destroyed, but part of the con-

tents was saved. These losses are es-

timated at $15,000.
Chief Magee of the fire department

‘was overcome by heat in one of the

buildings and rescued by the police.
He remained unconscious several

hours, but is reported to be out of dan-

ger. His 5-year-old son fell from a

second-story window and received in-

juries which, it is feared, will prove
fatal.

William Spu a member of No. 3

engine company, was struck in the

face by falling debris. His condition
is critical. James Robinson of engine

company No. 4 and James Roe of

chemical No. 2 were overcome by heat

and smoke, and rescued by the police.
While the Dorsey and Lamar street

fires were in progress fire broke out

on Fisher lane, in South Dallas. Four

dwellings were burned. Insurance

agents claim this fire was incendiary.
At Nacogdoches, Texas, six brick

store buildings, a framé hotel and =dwelling houses burned. Losses

estimated at $30,000 to $40,000.

TESTIMONY IN ANDREWS CASE

Evidence Shewing Method of Doing

ng Commissioner George
L. Maltz, at Detroit, Mich., resumed

his testimony at the

examination of Frank C. and Henry
R. Andrews, charged with mis-

approriating the funds of the de-

funet City Savings Bank. Additional

checks and drafts drawn on the bank

by Frank C. Andrews were introduced
in evidence, making a total of sixty-
two, on which $917,213.88 was paid
out. Mr. Maltz also introduced copies
of the reports of the bank’s condition

at the close of business Oct. 4 and

Sept. 30, 1902.

Fred W. Hayes, the expert account-

ant who examined the bank’s books

for the county, testified at length in

regard to Frank C. Andrews’ over-

drafts, as shown by the bank’s books.

His testimony also showed that the

books of the institution were very

loosely kept. The records of the

outstanding certified checks of Frank
C. Andrews were kept in a little pass

book, the “stamp book,” so-called.

Coulterville Mimers om Strike.

After a controversy between District

Superintendent Bagwell of the Coul-

terville (Ill) Miners’ union and the

operators of the Consolidated coal

mine of that city a strike was ordered,
throwing the entire force out of em-

ployment. The operators decided to

ron but

a

part of the shaft during the

summer in order to cut down ex-

penses. The miners hold that this ac-

tion was taken in order to get rid of

some of the employes objectionable to

the operators. A prolonged strike is

feared.

New Adjatacol Jas. B. Smith of Cl € Cit for

the past five years assistant adjutant
,

Was appointed adjutant gen-

eral by Gov. Yates, to succeed the late

Adjutant General Jasper N. Reece. Col.
‘Theodore Ewert of Springfield, who

has been chief clerk in the adjutant
general&#3 office for five years, was also

Promoted, being named assistant ad-

jutant general to sueceed Col. Smith.

Recover Body of Mine Victim.

Neguanee Mich., dispatch: The

boay of Angelo Carill the last victim

of the Negaunee mine disaster, Jan. 7,
has been recovered. The body was

within twenty feet of the shaft, where
most of the other bodies were found.

Kansas City Has 650,000 Fire

Fire destroyed the building occupied

-six horses perished.

worth $40,000, or $50,000,000, all of

which he has acquired while in the

service of the government. He has

great influence with the sultan. The

latter considers him one of his most

loyal and efficient officers and trusts
him implicitly.

Nitrate of Soda in Nevada.

The reported discevery of beds of

nitrate of soda near Lovelock, Hum-

boldt county, Nev., may prove of con-

siderable importance. Chili at present
furnishes the world’s supply. and the

use of the mineral for agricultural
purposes is increasing, due to the re-

sults that have been gleaned in that

all-important matter of “mixing brains

with the soil.”

Chinese

©

Coasal Explains.

Ho Yow, the Chinese consul at San

Francisco, denies that he has usurped
the imperial yellow for his racing col-

ors, &quot; explains that the only flag
displayed on the occasion of a vic-

tory for his stable was charged with

a dragon of four toes, not one of five

toes.

Patronize t Universities.

Senator Elkins of West Virginia has

one son at Princeton, another at Har-
vard and a third at the University of

Pennsylvania.

ALABASTIN
(T won&#39;t RUB OFF.

$33.00

‘Fo Callfornia, Oregon and Washington
Chicago & North-Western Ry.
Chicago daily, March and April, only

$6.00 for berth in tourist car. n-

ally conducted excursions Tuesda¥s
and Thursdays from Chicago and Wed-

nesdays from New Engiand. Ilustrat-

ed pamphlet sent on receipt of two

cent stamp by S. A. Hutchison, Man-

ager, 212 Clark street. Chicago.

Beat Way to Warm = Church.

The English Minister who protests
in the Independent against what he

considers the excessive heating of

American churches, would agree with

Mr. Moody’s View that the best way

to warm a church is to build a big fire

in the pulpit.

Do Your Feet Ache and Barn?

Shake into your shoes, Allen’s Foot-
Ease, a powder for th feet. It makes

tight or New Shoes

Corns,
Sweating Feet

Shoe Stores, 2

Address Allen
‘Sample seat FRE

Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

Novel Faney Dress Ball.

A fancy dress ball was recently given
in Munich in which all the guests

came dressed as notorious criminals,

while the walls were hung with pic-
tures illustrating the most famous

ri

ON GETTING IT.

they don& Keep De

once used the (5 uz. pk Defiance Stare
tor same mone

When a man say h had forgotten
all about that little loan you just re-

turned he is a liar.

Superior quality and extra quantity

must win. This is why Defiance Starch

is taking the place of all others.

It is impossible to prevent the flight
of time. but people often stop a mo-

ment.

YELLOW CLOTHE ARE. UNSIGHTKeep them whi e with Ke
All grocers vel large 02“pac

Sometime the half bac has a bet-

ter half.

REAL ESTATE.
‘For Sale sw &lt;athe fiteand timber
Janae, Rargain or term Lise forstanp.

Ad. Southern Land Agency,

Bx

164, Meridian, Miss

for cash, no matter where

‘Of corn, erateS THOin

FREE ROMESTEADS
. he lan‘ &lt;4ds soon to be

tye andfe ta hwtih overs are
issued and the n&#39

Prestdeat’s Proch.

WANTED.
U. S MILITARY BOUNT

LAN WARRANTS.
ipeet rie Mk State sont erie shen seit

C. DREW INV. CO., Monroe. Le.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

Botte or part inPatent fer Sale [°°

US.

Patent: o fouiveratiiity
profs exceed 60%. Buaten, Chicaga

TR FO A FORT

pri
Hiable people. We can gatithese points. By investin;
lars with us you can ako —:
money in a short time than by sav-

ing it for years. Be sure and write

us, that only costs two cents.

Cook-Stephees- Investment Ce.
818-819-320 Equitable Bidg.,

DENVER.

=

- - =

__

COLORADO.

‘Proper caution teRESTEN

E

batts steer at or relectsbast
nesa project simply becauee fe tooks
tokens sant wisdom. Banish

ecalmly. You want to get rel

yo
ofo

TH SURGE KNIF
lirs. Eckis Stevenson of Salt

Lake City Tells How Opera-
tions For Qvarian Troubles

May Be Avoided.

“DEAR Mas, Prveuas:—I suffered
with inflammation of the ovaries and
womb for oversix years,enduring aches

and pains which none can dream of but
those who hare had the same expe-

BR ECKIS STEVENSON.

rience. Hundreds of dollars went to the

doctor and the druggist. I was simply
a walking medicine chest and a phys-
foal wreek. My sister residing im Ohi
wrote me that she had been cured of

womb trouble by using Lydia E,
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound, and advise me to try it. I

then discontinued all other med icines

thorough trial Within four weeks

nearly all pain h left me; I rarely
had headaches, and my nerves were in

a puch better condition, and I was

cured in three months, and this aroid

every woman is

cordially invited to write to Mrs.

Pinkham if there is anything
about her symptoms she does not

understand. Mrs. Pinkham’s

address is Lynn. Mass.

T FRECK SHO LACER
hoes wihan &quot; by tall for uni lo Acen&#39;e mant ia

‘Wm. Frees Co.,120 & Clinton St, Chicago.

Test eet Enompson’s tye Water

Goo enou
for anybod
Att Havana Fiee

FLORODORA BANDS are
of same value as tags from

___

STAR, “HORSE SHOE!
SPEARHEAO. STANDARD NAVY-

‘OLD PEACH & HONEY”
and J.T.&q Tobacce.

s O c2cb for names Send 10c for particniara ama

O

name blank UNIFRD MG.
FL.

Worth Fem
fe wanted. Outit2se. Salar and Com

W. N. U. CHICAGO, NO. 17, 1802.

Compl Externa an
Internal Treatment

MILLIO US
Assisted by Curicura OmstMeNr, for preserving, purifying, and beautify-

ing the skin, for cleansing the scalp of erusts, seales, and dandreff, and the

stopping of falling hair, for softenin

THE SET $1.
Consisting ef CUTICURA SOAP

to cleanse the skin of crusts and

scales, and soften the thickened:

cuticle; CUTICURA OINTMENT

to instantly allay itching, irrita-

tion, and inflammation, and

soothe and heal; and CUTICURA.

RESOLVENT PILLS, to cool and.

cleanse the biood, and expel
humour germs. A SINGLE SET

is often sufficient to cure the

most torturing, disfiguring skin,

scalp, and blood humours, ecze-

mas, rashes, itchings, and irrita-

tions, with loss of hair, when

the best physicians, and alt

other remedies fail.

CUTIC SO

g, whitening, and soothing red, rough,
‘and sore hands, for baby rashes, itehings, and chafings, and for all the

purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery~ Millions of Women use CuTicURA

Soar in the form of baths for annoying irritations, inflammations, and ex-

coriations, for too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes for

ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sanative, antiseptic purposes which

readily suggest themselves to women and mothers. No other medicated

goap is to be compared with Curicura for preserving, purifying, and

beantifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. N other fureign or domestic

toilet soap, however expensive, is to be compared with it forall the purposes

of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines in ONE Soar at ONE

Price, the Best skin and complexion soap, and the BEsT toilet and baby

soap in the world.

COMPLE EXTERNA AN INTERNA TREATMEN FO EVER HUMGiticur
THE SET $1.

rashes, itchiogs, amd

World. British Depot: 27-28,

Pe
Porr Dive anp Guna. Cont, Sole Prope, Boston, U-8-A. = All

of Cuticuna

ecales, and soften the thickened cuticle;

to jeune oa ee,

Boat (2c ), to cleanse the ekin

; CUFICURA neve Gsoe
‘and tre ‘and soothe:

about the Sitin,=

Currcuna Resotrexr Prizs (Chocolate Coated) See eesNebrated wel aa for

and iach path
ecrew-cap pocket viale containing 1

foLvant, price Se. CuricuRA Pnis
‘theectiohe

parse eeete Tost sactenful and
e

compounded.



Mentone Gazette.

Cc. MM. Smith,

Mentone

Gazette.
Editor, Publisher and=— ; New Furniture

ScpscripTion, $1.00 Per YEar.

a2
ae

SS ItSpri Hum
Come to most people and cause many |
troubles,—pimples, boils and other

eruptions, besides loss of appetite,
that tired feelfug, fits of ani.indigestion and headache.

The sooner one gets rid of them the

better, and the way to get rid of them
and to build up the system that has |

suffered from them is to take

Hood’s Sarsaparilia
and Pills

Forming in combination the Spring

Hen of unequalled |

shown by uneq

manent cures of

Scrofula Salt Rheum
Scaid Head Bolls, Pimples |

All Kinds of Humor Psoriasis
Blood Poisoning Rheumatism
Catarrh Dyspepsia, Ete

Accept no substitute, but be sure to

get Houd’s, and get it today,

Continually Arriving at

Our Store. .

‘We want you to see our

Sofas,

Couches,

Carpets,
Rugs
Iron Beds,
Chamber Suits,

Wooden Beds, Mattresses,
Bed Springs, Cots,

Call and See Us.

Parlor Organs
Rockers,

Go.Carts,
Dining Chairs,

Cupboards,
Kitchen Cabinets,

Library Tables,
Book Cases,
China Closets,
Side Boards,
Kitchen Siake,
Kitcher Tables,
Window Shades.

Picture Framing:

We can Save you Money.

Undertaking a Specialty.

Tucker Brothers
Phone No. 042.

Mentone, Ind.

LOCAL NEWS,
at the Fair

erat Scents!

W.

Warsaw,

ace and cubroideries, at the

Fair Store.

—See ltalston & Meggart’s
vertisement in the Gaznrts

week
¢

—Take a look at Shafer’s pat-
terns before purchasing your wall-

paper. are right.
—The nicest line of lace

ad-

this

eure

tains and the lowest prices you
ever heard of at D. W. Lewis’.

—E. E. Gaskill, the  saw-mill

mao, of Burket, was in town last

Saturday and gave the GazerTE a

business call.

-—For goods for tailor suits, you
ought to see our Clay worsted.
Just the thing. W. H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

—We have received an interest-

ing letter from Rev. B. F. Tucker,
of Bloom Center, Ohno which will
be published next week.

—Reyv. J. W. Walters hae been

feelmg quite poorly since his re-

turn from conference. He was con-

fined to his bed all day yesterday.
—We&#39 got the dress goods

the trimming, th silks, the satins,
the laces, the ribbons, and the

prices that takes them away from
D, W. Lewis’.

—Cal Shinn will deliver meat

free to all his castomers from 7:30
to 9 a.m. and from 4to6 p. m and

all day Saturdays. Phone 093.

—Our sales on wali-paper thus

far have been greater tuun ever

before. Low prices Come

and see. Corner Dave Store.

—Remember the High School

commencement which takes place
May 2. We will publish the pro-

gram in full next week.

—J. F. Bowman will make out

jour mortgage exemption certifi-

cates and see that they are properly
filed. This must be done prior to

win.

——- Bay Your.

ICE and GASOLINE.

Of us and kecp cool this summer:

We have made arrangements to
&gt

de-

liver Ice and Gasoline this summer,

commencing the

May Ist.

ice business about

We will deliver ice but

once a day, and all.orders for ice

must be in the day before, as we will

not open the house but once. We

must do this to keep our ice from

melting. -?

The GASOLINE Business has opened up alrea and

we are delivering Gasoline now, every day.

POTATOES.
While the potato market is boom-

ing we still have a few at the old pric
and if you wish to save money, bet-

ter come in and buy before the sup-
ply is exhausted

Farmer’s Egg Cases.
For $20 in Coupon we will give One Farmer&#3 Egg

Case Free. One of the Finest ever seen.

S 8 Mentzer & Son
Phone 060.

May 1. Nouse going to Warsaw

to get it done.

—W. H. Horrick, candidate for

sioner for the middle

was in town yesterday and

gave usacall. He is one of the

substantial farmers of Wayne town-

sbip. such as are required to

strengthen the backbone of our

country. He wasa soldier in the

Civil warand in numerous ways
has continued his service for his

country as an active and useful citi-
wen.

—George W. Groves, of Wayne
township, was in town Tuesday,
looking after his chances for the

nowinatioa for commissioner for
the middle district. Mr. Groves
has been chairman of his precinct
for a number of years and an active

worker in the republican party.
llis ability as a good financial man-

ager manifests itself in the fact

that he is a very successful farmer,
and commauds the confidence and

goo will of all his neighbors.

comm

trict,

dis-

Disease of Wome Nasal Catarrh Bronchial and Lun
Trouble Nervous Complaint Rheumatis Tumors, Neural-

E. E. HAWORTH,
Electro-Therapeutist,

in Affection, Insomn&
Chore Hysteria Kidne Complaint Strictures, Etc.

gis Guiter, Ulcers Cancer, Piles

DR. E. E. HA WORT

CLAYPOOL, IND.

SPECIALTY.

Has the most expensiv latest improved up to date ap-

Epilatio Catephori

ratue fo treating disease Electro-
REMOVES superfluo Hair, Birthemarks. Scars Mo! Kite.

Electrolytic and X Ra Work,

A Quiet Wedding.-
There was a quiet wedding in

town, at the Baptist parsonage, last

Saturday evening, the contracting
parties being Mr. Lyndes L. Lati-

mer and Miss Nellie Lyon. The

nuptial knot was tied by Rev. A. E.
Clem. The groom is the son. of
Marion Latimer and bis bride 15

the only daughter of Wm. Lyon.
The best wishes of the Gazette and

their many friends accompanies
them, that they may have a bright
and prosperous future.

--Lace curtains, the Fair
Store.

—Shirts and overalls,
Fair Store,

—Ladies’ Grecian slippers at D.
W. Lewis’.

—The highest prices paid for
butter and eggs, at D. W. Lewis’.

—George Kilmer, of Warsaw,
was ia town on business, yesterday.

at

theat

oc ee u ladies’ umbrellas at

- H. Kingery & Co.,

M. Cooper,

of

Ro-

chester, is visiting her brother, Dr.

Hettley.
—-Borders for

price per
Shafer’s.

—Dr,. Hettey bas improved his

of,

wall-paper same

roll as side paper, at

coat of paint.
—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Ed

Jones, of Sevastopol, Wednesday,
April 23, 02, a daughter.

son Wall-Paper

season, at Corner Drug Store.

—The Waltz Sisters’ Big Special-
ty Show is coming here very high-
ly recommended b all newspapers.

—We sell the best carpets sold

in Warsaw at no higher prices
than others. W. H. Kingecy &

Co.

—See the Brussels, the Ingrains,
the rag carpet and mattings a:

D. W. Lewis’ and prices that can’t
be crept under.

—Mrs. H. C. Bybee and daugh-
ter, Miss Besse, attended high
school commencement exercises at

Silver Lake, last Saturday evening.

—Special, 3,500 yards of fine

Batiste at 10 per yard, as goed as

any 2c goods sold in Warsaw.

W. H. Kingery & Co

—Ceme and see; (we&# got ’em)
the latest things out in hats, in

shoes in gent’s furnishing goods,
cellars, cuffs, shirts, ete., at D. W.
Lewis’.

—By request of Mrs, Henry
Morgan, the Baptist Aid society
and Willing Workers, of the M.
E. society, are cordially invited to

her home next Tuesday evening,
the 24th, to sew rags for her. A

fre lunch, and a good time thrown

1 rive axiven by the high wind

Tuesday did heavy damage in M.

M. Latimer’s woods, burning up a

large amount of timber and cord-

wood. The fire also played havoc

in O. A. Harding’s woods, destroy-
ing a lot of fence and cord-wood.

—J. F.Clymer, of Silver Lake,
called yesterday. He is a candi.

date for recorder on the republican
ticket. Mr. Clymer hes many

friends throughout the county and

especially in the south part where

he is best known. H is very com-

petent for the place and worthy the

confidence of the people whom he
seeks to serve.

—The meeting at the postoffice
last Saturday evening did not mate-

rialize;—nut enough citizens in-

terested, And yet we hear people
complaining that there is no em-

ployment at home for our labor.

It seems natural for some peopl to

complain when they will not lift a

finger to remedy the condition com-

plained of. Why not do some-

thing and stop whining?
of

township, was in town Monday,
getting acquainted with the peo-

ple of this locality. He is a candi-

date for the office of recorder on

the republican ticket. Mr. Ketrow

served asclerk in the last state

legislature, has been precinct com-

mitteemar for his township for the

past six years. His present oceu-

pation is that of a farmer, His

neighbors speak of him as a good
citizen and well qualified for the

Jackson

place asked for.

residence on Tucker strect by a new];

during the entire)&

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The following are representative

republican citizens, of Kosciusko

county, wh are offeriug their ser-

vices to the county, in fall canfi-

dence and honest of belief in their

ability to creditably perform the

duties that would be imposed upon
him We note a spirit of patriot
ism pervading the sentiments of

each which leads us to believe that

the republicans of this county will

have no regrets for having selected

their candidates from this list. We

commend them to our readers,

REPRESENTATIVE.
Epiton Garerre.

will be a candidate before the coming re-

publican county convention for nomination

for the offices of epresentative.
WALTER BRUBAKER.

JUDGE CIRCUIT COURT.

I desire to announce to the repul
Kosciusko county that my name wi

sented to the convention on M 3

nomination of Judge of the Koseiusk

Court, JAMES W.

Bpitor Gacerre,?
x

My name will be presented to the coming

Republican County Conyenticn as a candidate

minstion tu the office of Judge of the

HIRAM S. BIGGS

—Hosiery, at the Fair Storé
Mentone.

—Twenty-five cent wall-paper at

15e per double roll, at Shafer’s.

—New line of

skirts, W. H.

Warsaw.

—Wil! Jennings, of North Ma
chester, visited relatives in this’ vi-

cinity over Sunday.

ladies’ wash

Kingery & Co,

y
elegant de ua-

bleached muslin.
.

H. Kinger
& Co

—The Epworth League topic for”
next Sanday evening is ‘‘Samnel’s

Call.” Scripture lesson, Sam. 3:

Lei. W. H. Davis, leader.

—Dr. ©. E. Burkett, of Warsaw,
goes Monday, April 21, to Chicago,
to take a special course in advanc
Dentistry at Dr. Haskall’s Post

Graduate school and will return

May 20. All those needing his

services pleas bear in mind this

date.
j

»
Warsaw.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

px and Surgeon
si&#3 eust room,

Ollice over McFors

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY.

Eortor Gazerte,

7 mans permit me to an

a
candidate for renugit

Attorney

the des

Republican, ty Conventiop.sion of tbe
’

HENRY W. GRAILAM

H. E. BENNETT,

Dhyvi an Surgeun. Oftice at C

ILM. CASEE
pnd_ reat

promptly

CLERK.

ROGACETTE,

ame Wil be presented tu 1h

ourt, subject to the deeisi

tion. VINCENT Fos

Eprron Gazetry,

wish to announce that my name will be

presented to the coming Kepublican County:
Convention as a candidate for the nomization

of Clerk of the Circuit Court, subjeet to the

devision of the convention to be hela on ‘Tue:

AARON A. RASOR,

‘Turkey Creek Township.

sexe

day, May 2

Epitos Gazerre,

‘Through your columns permit me to an-

nounce that I will be a candidate for the nom-

ination of Clerk of the Circuit Court, subject

to the decision of the

©

Republi County Con-

vention.
.

LONGENECKER,
Plain Township.

AUDITOR.

Eprror Gazerre,
Please announce my name as a candidate

for Auditor, subject to the will of the Republi-
cans of Koseiusko County, tn convention

assembled on the 27th day of May.
EF SHARP.

see

Eprror Gazerre,
Please announce my name as a candidate

for Auditor, of Koseiuske county, subjeet to

the will of the Kepublicans in convention, on

May 27. MARION F. LONGFELLOW,

Wayne Township.

Eprror Gazerre,
I wish to announce that my name wilt be|

presented to the coming Republican County
Convention as a candidate for the nomination

of Auditor of Koseiusko County, subjeet to

the decision of the convention to be held on

‘Tuesday, May 2.

JACOB WHITELEATHER,

Seott Township.

RECORDER.

Eprror Gazerrs,

Please announce my name as a candidate

for Recorder of Kosciusko County, subjee to

the decision of the

convention to be held at Lake Side park, May

27, 1002, JOHN F. CLYMER,
Lake Townsaip.

3K
Epiror Gazerre,

Please annonnee to the Republicans, of

Kosciusko county, that I will be a candijate

for County Recorder, subject to the forth-

coming convention, May 27.

W. A. BABCOCK,

Washington Township.

me
Eprror GazerTE,

J desire to announce that my name will be

presented at the coming Republican County

Convention as a candidate for the nomination

for Recorder of Kosciusko County, subject to

the decision of the convention, to be held

on Tuesday, May 27.

C 0. KETROW,
Jackson Township.

SURVEYOR.

EpIToR Gazerrs.

Idesireto announce that my name will

be presented at the coming Republican Coun-

ty Convention, as a candidate for the nomina-

n of County Surveyor, subject to the deci-

2 of the convention, to be held on Tuesday,

ay BT. J.W. SELLERS,

COMMISSIONER

—

Middle District.

Epitor Gazette,

Iwish to announce through the columns

of your paper, that I will be a candidate for

the nomination for County Commissioner for

the Middle Uistrict, subject to the will of the

Republicans of Kosciusko eae-C. HARVUOT,‘Bats Township.

Bprror Gazerte,

I wish to announce that my name will be

presented to the coming Republican County

Convention as a candidate for the nominztion

of County Commissioner for the Middle Dis-

trict, subject to the decision of the conven-

tion, to be held on Tuesday, May 27,
_

.

GROVE
‘Wayne Township.

: Seite

Eprror GazETTE,

‘Please announce to the Republicans of

Kosciusko County, that I ama candidate for

Commissioner of the Middle District, subject

to their will as it shall be expressed at the

convention on May 2. W.B. Horrercs.

‘Wayne Township.

Notice of Administration.
Notice is hereby givea that the undersigned.

eon appointed by the Clerk of the Kos.

ko Cirentt Court, in the State of Initiana
y

‘Admnint
Aprils,

Ralsto & Miagga

Paper-

Painters and

Decoratogs.

All Work Guaranteed.

Let us book your work

in good time so that there

may be no disappeintment
when your work is wanted.

Mentone, - Indiana.

J. F. BOWMAN,
Lawyer and

Notary Public,
Will Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Office in Banner Block.

Mentone,Ind.

W. B. Doldrid
TH MEN JEWEL

Can Put any Watch in Good Repair.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and
Silverware at Bottom Prices.

Rogers’ Knives and Forks $3.50 per
doz. Gold and Nickel Spectacles.

Mr Dod
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.
Mentone, - Indiana.

Agent Wanted
Life of fr. DEWITT TALMAGE,

by bis son, Rey. Frank Dewitr

TALMAGE and associate editors

Ceristian Herald. Only book endo

by Talmage family. Enormous profit
for agents who act quickly. Outfit 10

cents. Write immediately CLARK &

CO. 222 S. 4th St. Phila., Pa.
Mention this Paper. Im

Examine M BUGGI at

$28 and $50.
J W AUGHINBA
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IMPURE BAKI%a FUWDEn SEIZED

“The New York Boara of Health Find It

Contains Alum and Rock, Dec! it

Dangero to Health and Dump

It Inte the River.

‘The New York papers report that

the Health Department of that city

seized as dangerous to health

rly two tons of cheap mixtures sold

for baking powder and dumped them

into the offal scow to be destroyed.
More of the powder was found in a

Sixth ave. department store. The re-

port of the analysis of the Health

Department stated that it was “an

alum baking powder” containing alum

and pulverized rock.

The different Health Authorities

seem to have different ways of

pressing the sale of bad baking pow-

ders. In England they have prosecut-
ed the grocers under the general law

and broken u the traffic. In Missouri

sale of alam baking powder is

actually prohibited by law. In New

York they seize the unwholesome stuff

and cast it into the river vithout any

discussion. The lattcr way is certain-

ly effective.

The alum baking powders are usu-

ally offered at a low price, ten to

twenty cents a pound, or with some

prize, as a temptation to the house-

wife.

Consumers can protect themselves

by buying only high-grade baking

powde&g of estalsishea name and

reputation. Do not be tempted by the

grocer to take something else as “Just

as,gocd” or “our own brand,” for the

tofai show that the grocer himself is

often deceived by unscrupulous mak-

ers, and is selling an alum powder
without knowing it.

There are several good powders on

the market; let the horsekeeper insist

on having what she knows is right.

and not be induced to risk the life of

the family for an imaginary saving of

a few cents.

PEOPLE NOW MARRY LATE IN LIFE

Castoms Have Changed

Generation te Generaito

It is a matter of common tal that

Rn and women marry later in life

an they did a generation ago. Cer-

tainly from personal observation we

should suppose that this was true, but,

like so many accepted facts, it is con-

tradicted by statistics.

Forty-four years ago the average

man married at an age which only dif-

fers to a fractional extent from the

present average. which is 28.34. Per-

haps we have been too charitable to

the number of young women tottering

on the verge of unmarried eld. in sup-

posing that they finally get picked up

by a husband.

g may be that the advantages of

: ern education, and a deeper knowl-

edge of the mysteries of life, does not

add appreciably to the attractions of

all English girls; and so the. coy

charmer of fifty summers, clothed upon

with knowledge and a B. A. gown, does

a as many have rashly thought, gen-

rally bear off to the hymeneal altar a

Gevo Corydon equal in years if not

im wisdom, but merely drags on

a

life

of single blessedness—Pall Mall Ga-

zette.

How from

A Postmaster’s Discovery.

Lancaster, N. Y., April, 21st—Mr.

Qohn Remers, postmaster of this vil-

lage, was taken with Diabetes four

years ago. For two years he doctored

with local physicians as well as sev-

eral specialists from Buffalo, but got

rio better. Indeed he was gradually
growing worse.

‘He stopped taking the doctors’ medi-

cine and commenced a treatment of

Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills. He used in all

about ten boxes and is as strong and

well to-day as ever he was.

He attributes his recovery to noth-

idg but Doad’s Kidney Pills, and says:

“If I could only talk five minutes to

every one Who has Diabetes I am sure

could convince them that they need-

n’t suffer a moment longer when

Dodd&#39 Kidn Pills are on sale in ev-

ery drug si

“iy will cheerf answer any letters

from sick men or women, as I think

every Diabetes sufferer should be told

of Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills, the remedy

that saved my life.”

Alfred Belt’s Great Wealth.

The death of Cecil Rhodes recalls

Alfred Beit, the German who was his

partner in making a fortune out of

diamond fields, gold mines, railroads

and land, and who is now said to be

the wealthiest man in the world, with

securities and investments estimated

at from $500,000,000 to $1,000,000,000.

Beit has a splendid mansion in Lon-

don facing Hyde Park, as well as pa-

latial homes in south Africa and in

Hamburg.

Prewsere in Gas

‘The decrease in the pressure in the

pMtur gas belt in Indiana continues,

and the companies insist that the sup-

ply will soon be exhausted unless they

are permitted to put in meters and

charge 25 cents a thousand to all con-

sumers.

Belt.

fo the housewife wno has not yet

become acquainted with the new things

of everyday use in the market and who

fs reasonably satisfied with the old, we

would suggest that a trial of Defiance

Not alone because it is guaranteed by

th manufacturers to be superior to

any other brand, but because each 10c

package contains 16 ozs., while all the

om kinds contain but 12 ozs. It is

safe to say that the lady who once uses

Defiance Starch will use no other.

Quality and quantity must win.

Look not mournfully into the past,

it comes not back again. Wisely im-

prove the present, it is thine. Go

forth to meet the shadowy future with-

ut fear and with a manly heart.—

Longfellow.

DAL TE
SW B FI

Pyromania Cause Propert
Valued at $400,000 to

Be Destroye

FIVE INJURED, TWO FATALLY

Largest Printing Plant im the South

Wiped Out—Foar Fires Born Simalta-

meousiy—Fire Chies Five-Ye:r-Old Sen

Hurt—Incendiarism Is Charged.

Four fires, starting in different sec-

tions of Dallas, Texas, and believed to

be of incendiary origin, destroyed

property estimated to be worth $400,-

000, on which there is an estimated

insurance of $275,000. Five persons

were hurt, two perhaps fatally. The

first fire started in the large printing
plant of Dorsey Brothers, which occu~

ied an entirely new building 100 by

200 feet, three stories high. The loss

in the Dorsey fire is stated to be $200,-

000. The plant was the largest of the

kind in the South.
While the Dorsey fire was in full

progress and more than half the de-

partment of the city was fighting it, a

second alarm announced a fire on

Lamar street, near the agricultural im-

plement district. The wind blowing
from the south saved the implement

district and railroad property adjoin-

ing from destruction. Twenty build-

ings were almost destroyed, about one

half of them being second-class busi-

ness-houses and dwellings.
About a dozen smaller manufactur-

ing establishments were also de-

stroyed, losses running from $1,000 to

$3,000 each. The dozen frame cottages

used as dwellings and boarding-houses

were destroyed, but part of the con-

tents was saved. These losses are ¢s-

timated at $15,000.

Chief Magee of the fire department

was overcome by heat in one of the

buildings and rescued by the police.
He remained unconscious

—

several

hours, but is reported to be out of dan-

ger. His 5-year-old son fell from a

second-story window and received in-

juries which, it is feared, will prove

fatal. .

William Spurr, a member of No. 3

engine company, was struck in the

face by falling debris. His condition

is critical. James Robinson of engine

company No. 4 and James Roe of

chemical No. 2 were overcome by heat

and smoke, and rescued by the police.
‘While the Dorsey and Lamar street

fires were in progress fire broke out

on Fisher lane, in South Dallas. Four

awellings were burned. Insurance

agents claim this fire was incendiary.

‘At Nacogdoches, Texas, six brick

store buildings, a framé hotel and two

dwelling houses burned. Losses are

estimated at $30,000 to $40,000,

TESTIMONY IN ANDREWS CASE

Evidence Showing Method of Doing

Business in Detroit Bank.

State Banking Commissioner George

L. Maltz, at Detroit, Mich., resumed

his testimony at the police court

examination of Frank C. and Henry
R. Andrews, charged with  mis-

approriating the funds of the de-

funct City Savings Bank. Additional

checks and drafts drawn on the bank

by Frank C. Andrews were introduced

in evidence, making a total of sixty-

two, on which $917,213.88 was paid

out. Mr. Maltz also introduced copies

of the reports of the bank’s condition

at the close of business Oct. 4 and

Sept. 30, 1901.

Fred W. Hayes, the expert account-

ant who examined the bank’s books

for the county, testified at length in

regard to Frank C. Andrews’ over-

drafts, as shown by the bank’s books.

His testimony also showed that the

books of the institution were very

loosely kept. The records of the

outstanding certified checks of Frank

C. Andrews were kept in a little pass

book, the “stamp book,” so-called.

Coulterville Miners op Strike

After a controversy between District

Superintendent Bagwell of the Coul-

terville (Ill) Miners’ union and the

operators of the Consolidated coal

mine of that city a strike was ordered,

throwing the entire force out of em-

ployment. The operators decided to

run but a part of the shaft during the

summer in order to cut down ex-

penses. The miners hold that this ac-

tion was taken in order to get rid of

some of the employes objectionable to

the operators. A prolonged strike is

feared.
:

Mileolss New Adjatant General.

Col. Jas. B. Smith of Clay City, for

the past five years assistant adjutant

general, was appointed adjutant gen-

eral by Gov. Yates, to succeed the late

Adjutant General Jasper N. Reece. Col.

‘Theodore Ewert of Springfield, who

has been chief clerk in the adjutant

general&# office for five years, was also

promoted, being named assistant ad-

jutant general to succeed Col. Smith.

Recover Rody of Mi Victim.

Neguanee Mich., dispatch: The

body of Angelo Carill, the last victim

of the Negaunee mine disaster, Jan. 7,

has been recovered. The body was

within twenty feet of the shaft, where

most of the other bodies were found.

Kansas City Has §50,000 Fire.

Fire destroyed the building occupied

by the Depot Carriage and Baggage

company in Kansas City, causing from

$40,000 to $50,000 loss, fully insured.

Forty-six horses perished.

Selectea His Barial Lot.

Many civil war soldiers from a,
cer county, Indiana, participated in

the battle of Shiloh, or the battle of

Pittsburg landing, as the Union forces

called it, and services were held iu

Shiloh church in memory of the fall-

en. Among the soldiers was Henry

Wright, who joined the Twenty-fifth

Indiana, and who selected his buriat

lot, the first im the church cemetery,

im case he should be shot at the front,

and his body was returned home. His

request was obeyed. He was among

the first to fall at Shiloh and he was

the first to be buried in the Shiloh

cemetery.
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J. CHENEY &

Sola by Drugeists. Te.

Hall&#39; Family Pills are the best.

Mra Vanderblit&#39;s Housework.

Passing large public building

which occupies about a quarter of a

block on the south side, a woman flat-

dweller, after contemplating its dimen-

sions, asked her husband if Vander-

bilt’s house in New York was as large.

An 8-year-old daughter listened to the

comparison and then said: “My! what

a lot of work it must be to take care

of it! Does Mrs. Vanderbilt keep a

hired girl?
Rich and Influential Tork.

Hassan Pasha ha the reputation ot

being the richest man in the Turkish

government. He is supposed to be

worth $40,000,000 or $50,000,000, all of

which he has acquired while in the

service of the government. He has

great influence with the sultan. The

latter considers him one of his most

loyal and efficient officers and trusts

him implicitly.
trate of Soda in Nevada.

The reported discovery of beds of

nitrate of soda near Lovelock, Hum-

boldt county, Nev., may prove of con-

siderable importance. Chili at present

furnishes the world’s supply. and the

use of the mineral for agricultural

purposes is increasing, due to the re-

sults that have been gleaned in that

all-important matter of “mixing brains

with the soil.”
Coinese Conse Exptain

Ho Yow, the Chinese consul at San

Francisco, denies that he has usurped

the imperial yellow for his racing col-

ors, ‘and explains that the only flag

displayed on the occasion of a vic-

tory for his stable was charged with

a dragon of four toes, not one of five

toes.

Patronize Differeat Universities.

Senator Elkins of West Virginia bas

one son at Princeton, another at Har-

vard and

a

third at the University of

Pennsylvania.

im Munich in which all

came dressed as notorious criminals,

once used
Yor same mones

YELLOW CL

All grocers tell large 2 oz. pac

$33.00

‘Fo California, Oregon and Washingten

Chicago & North-Western Ry. from

Chicago daily, March and April, only

$6.00 for berth in tourist car. Person-

ally conducted excursions Tuesdays

and Thursdays from Chicago and Wed-

nesdays from New England.
ed pamphlet sent on receipt of two

cent stamp by S. A. Hutchison, Man-

ager, 212 Clark street

Illustrat-

Chicago.

Best Way to Warm a Charen.

The English Minister who protests

in the Independent against what he

considers the excessive

American churches, would agree with

Mr. Moody’s View that the best way

to warm a chureh is to build a big fire

in the pulpit.

heating of

Do Your Feet Ache and Barn?sha into your shoes, Allen&#39; Foot-

Fase, a powder for the feet. It makes

tight or New Shoes feel Easv.
Corns,

Sweating Feet
Shoe Stores,

Cures

Bunions, Swollen, Hot and

25e.

Address Alle S. Olmsted, LeRo N.Y.

Nove Fancy Dress Ball.

A fancy dress ball was recently given
the guests

while the walls were hung with pic-

tures illustrating the most famous

sol
the Is ‘o “pkg Defianc Marc

‘When a man say h had forgotten
all about that little loan you just re-

turned h is a liar.

Superior quality and extra quantity

must win. This is why Deflance Starch

is taking the place of all others.

It is impossible to prevent the fight

of time. but people often stop a mo-

ment.

ARE UNSIGH
cep them whi o with Red Cro Ball Bi

chage, & coh

Sometimes the half bac has a bet-

ter half.
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U. S. MILITARY BOUNT

LAN WARRANT
Ertg pri paState Ft price when you

INV.CO.. Monroe, La.
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TRY FO A FORTUN
Vast fortunes are not the result of

petty cconomiesand smallsavingsex-
cept where such accumulations have

been invested in speculative ente
prises controlled and managed by

liable people. We can satisfy you
o

these points. By investing afew dol-

is you can make more

money in a short time than by sav-

ing it for years. Be sure and write

us, that only costs two cents.

Cook-Stephens- Investment Ce.
juitable516-819-520 B Bide.
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TH SURGE KNIF
Mrs. Eckis Stevenson of Salt

Lake City ae How one
tions For Ov:

May Be Avoided.

“Dean Mes. Prxxuau:—I suffered
with inflammation of the ovaries and

womb for oversix years,enduring aches

and pains which none can dream of but

those wh hav had

rience. Hundr of dollars swe tothe

doctor and the druggist. I was simpl
a walking medicine chest and a ph:

reck. My sister residing in ‘Oh
wrote me that she had been car of

womb trouble P using Ly
ti

tinued all other med iein
and gave your Vegetable Compound asel Ena Within four weeks

earl all pain had left me; I rarely
had headaches, and my nerves were in

a much better condition, and I was

cured in three months, and thisaroid
a terrible surgical operatio

QrEvENSOR, 25 So. Stat “S
Salt Lake City U!‘ci ~seoo0 forfeit tf

above testimonial is

Remember evver woman is

cordiall invited to write to Mrs.

Pinkham if thereis anything

about her sympto she does not

Mrs. P
&q

address is Lynn, Mass.

T FRECKSHO en
mated taMBtg bykell fo valwoe

‘Go.
1

&amp; Be Chicage.ma Wm. Frees

Iramict=&gt; Tpompson’s tye Water

Goo enou
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Att Havana Fiiten

FLORODORA BANDS are

of same value as tags from

__

STAR, “HORSE SHOE.
“SPEARHE STANDARD NAVY

‘OLD PEACH & HONEY”
and J.T.” Tobacco.

for names Send t0c for

ITED Wort Tes$1.00 oo blan U MFG.
‘Also Agents ‘Ours 250. Salar

W. N. U. CHICAGO, NO. “17
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MILL US
ing the skin, for cleansing the scalp

stopping of falling hair, for softening,

of the toilet, bath, and nursery.

soap in the world.

wyslay

|

COMPLE eraAN INTE TREA FOR

FO
‘Curicunaae eas th thickecaticl COT! ca Onerxe Gi

Compl Extern an
Internal Treatment

@ticu
THE SET $1.

Consisting of CUTICURA SOAP

to cleanse the skin of crusts and.

scales, and soften the thickened

cuticle; CUTICURA OINTMENT

to instantly allay itching, irrita-

tion, and inflammation, and

soothe and heal; and CUTICURA

RESOLVENT PILLS, to cool and.

cleanse the blood, and expel)

humour germs. A SINGLE SET

is often sufficient to cure the

most torturing, disfiguring skin,

scalp, and blood humours, ¢cze-

mas, rashes, itchings, and irrita-

tions, with loss of hair, whem

the best physicians, and alk

other remedies fail. *

CUTICU SOA
Assisted by Cuticura OmtTMENT, for preserving, purifying, and beautify-

of crusts, seales, and dandruff, and the

whitening, and soothing red, rough,

and sore hands, for baby rashes, itehin and chafiogs,
a for all the

parposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Millions of Women use CuTICURA

Soap in the form of baths for annoying irritations, infummations, and ex-

coriations, for too free or offensive perspil

ulcerative weaknesses, and for many samative, antiseptic purposes which

readily suggest themselves to women and mothers. No other medicated

goap is to be compar with CuTicura for preserving,

Deantifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. N other foreign or domestic

toilet soap, however expensive, is to be compared with it forall the purposes

Thos it combines in ONE Soar at ONE

Price, the BEsT skin and complexion soap, and the BEST toilet and baby

tion, in the form of washes for

purifying, and

EV HUM
akin of crust

ny and trritation

eerew-cap pocket vials. containini

sourexr, pric 25 Cuzi
question

the

purest, aweetest, most su

‘Gare, and tonic-digestives yet com]

i the @i number of doses

SoTICURA PILLS are alterative. antivepttc, ton!

‘and economical blood
gent

&q al purifier humous-



A i Locals.

AT THE

ENTONE Ptevat S

You will find a Complet Stock of

Shingl Hair

Brick Seeds

Cedar Posts Coal

Lumber Salt

Lath Cement

Line Plaster

AGOOD STOCK ALWAYS ON HANDS

AND PRICES ARE RIGHT.

ALLEN L. TURNER.
it

s
sea

QNENmi

T A. Barne
DENTIST,

Two Doors South of Central Hotel,

MENTONE, IND.

«

Resident Dentist

pojyeoor ATueuems

Modern Dentistry at Reasonable Prices.

SURAT
ae SSAA

Implemen 9

BINDER TWINE
Are just now o SPECIAL INTEREST.

We Sell the Following in these Lines:

Keystone Hay Loaders.

Keystone Side Delivery.
Meadow Queen All Stcel Hay Rake.

Champion Binder.

Superior Grain Drills.

Champion Draw Cut Mower.

Spring-tooth Hariows.

Spring-tooth Lever Harrows.

Spike-tooth Lever Harrows.

New Detroit Walking Cultivators.

ie
turned Monday, to her home

American Riding Cultivators,

Krauss Pivot Axle Cultivators.

Carp’s Walking Caltivators.

Clipper Walking Cultivators.

J. I. Case Walking Cultivators.

Imperial and Oliver Breaking Plows.

One-horse Cultivators and Harrows.

Cassaday Sulky Breaking Plows.

Richmond Corn Planters.

Hocking Valley Steel Tedders.

Hocking Valley Corn Shellere.

Tolede Steel Tanks.

And a limited amount of the very best

Standard Binder Twine

Which we offer 12 Cents Per Pound, subject to

sale, on all orders received prior to APRIL 15, after

which date the price will be advanced.

OUR PRICES on any of the above Listed Implements
are the VERY LOWEST ever offered the consumer.

We also manufacture a Full Line of the Very Best

HAND SEWED TEAM HARNESS, in Northern In-

diana, at Prices as Low as consistent with first-class

workmanship. Everypart guaraateed

Your Patronage is Solcited.

Ww E. DAVIS,
BURKET, IND.
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—Shirts and overalis, at the Fair
Store.

—Miss Blanche Millbern ‘pent
last Sunday with friends in Silver

Lake.

—lLaces and embroideries at the

Fair Store.
—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. Frank Rynearson,

_

Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. Elmer Baker, Wednesday.

—Please keep in mind that we

wiil not be undersold in the wall-

paper line, at Shafer’s.

—W. 0. Smith, of Juniata, Neb.,

is visiting his aunt, Mrs. Frank

Hamman and his sister, Mrs. Celia

Swihart, of Beaver Dam.

—Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Dulaney,
of Silver Lake, were the guests of

Isaac Mollenheur’s and other

friends in Mentone, over Sunday.

—Remember, ite Black Cat

stockings are the best hosiery
sold. W.H. Kingery & Co. War-

saw, Agents.
—Cal Shinn will deliver meat

free to all his eustomers from 7:30:

to 9a. m.and from 4 to 6 p.m.and
all da Saturdays. Phone 083.

tment eon-

Come and

War-

Batiste girdles.
see, W. H. Kingery & Co.,

Wendel, who has

been spending the past week with

he sister, Mrs. P.M. Jenkins, re-

at

Urbana, Ind.

—The Pasture Stock Fond Co.,

324 Times Building, Chicago, offer

$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on

all sales fora man with horse and

bugg to sell Pasture Stock Food.

—Onur competitors will tell you

we can’t afford to cut carpets and

not charge for the waste. We

do it just the same. Come and

. H. Kingery & Co., War-

saw.

—Thirty-five and 40c wall-paper
at 25c per double roll, at Shafer’s.

—The high wind Tuesday eve-

ning blew the gable end out of the

old south side livery barn.

.

The

wreckage fell upon the cement walk

below but as no one was paseing ng

serious damag was done.

-~The first building on the burnt

district has been erected within the

past week and is alread occupied
Ed Turner has built an iron-clad

bake shop in connection with the

ruins of his oyen which was still

standing and which has been re-

paire and put in geo condition

for use. Later Mr. Turner expects
to build a substantial brick in front

of the structure already erected.

+2

“If I were King.”
Justin Huntly McCarthy has just

finished constructing a romantic

career founded on the career of

Francis Villon. Contrary to the

general rule Mr. MeCarthy has

dramatized his story before pub
lishing 1t, aod Mr. E. H. Sothern in

prodacing it has scored one of his

most distinguished successes.

“If I were King” is the title of

the novel and it is published by R.

H. Russell, of New York ina most

attractive setting In it Mr. Me-

Carthy has presente a most inter-

esting picture of the life and time

of Franeis Villon, full of thrilling
adventure and dramatie episodes

and interwoven with as charming a

love story as has ever been told,
written in that graceful diction and

delightful style of which Mr.

McCarthy is a master. There is no

doubt that it will be one of the

most widely read books of the year.
Beautiful drawing in color and_pio
tures of Mr. Sothern and his com

pany in the principal roles, togeth-
er with attractive type and band-

some binding, make the book as

charming in appearance a it is fas

cinating in plot.
——--+---

A NEARLY FATAL RUNAWAY

Started a horrible ulcer on the leg
of J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, Ill,
which defied doctors and all reme-

dies for four years. Then Bucklen’s

Arnica Salve cured him.

good for Boils, Burns, Bruises, Cuts,
Corns, Scalds, Skin Eruptions and

Piles.

stores

WANTED!
3

Everybody to Read This!

As so many have asked me to re-

main in ,Mentone

stay.

to stay.

Chamber Suits,
Fine Art Beds,
Side Boards,

Dining Chairs,
Book Cases,

Rugs,

I am now permanenty located

in McM. Forst’s Room, and am here

I now have a fine and com-

plet line of Furniture of all kinds, at

price that are right.
Carpets,

Lace Curtains,
Kitchen Cabinets,

Cupboards,
Picture Framing.

Tn fact, all kinds of the

The Next World’s Fair.

Continned from First Page.

HHH

ee

ular subscription 85,000,000. To

this enormous fund of $15,000,C00

which is available for the use of the

Exposition, the state of Missvuri

has appropriated $1,000,000 ‘for a

building and an exhibit.

The buildings are being erected

under the supervision of the best

architects in the world, and as.yon
will observe by th figures just fur-

nished, upon a seale of magnificence
aever before attempted, and neither

effort nor expense will be spare to

make the Louisiana Purchase Expo-
sition a colossal World’s Fair.

‘The State of Hlinois has already

appropriated $250,000 ter the Illi-

nois display. The State of Iowa

has promised a like amount for her

exhibit. Other states have made

generous provisions for befitting

representation, and not a single
state whose legislature convened

this winter has failed to make lib-

eral provision for the display of its

I have decided to

Window Shades.

+»
Fixtures,

Curtain Poles,
Stands,
Tables,

Latest de-
resources,

Inoiana is one of the leading

=
*
=
+
=
=
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=

:
=
=
=
=
*
a
=
=
=
= sign of Furniture, and at price that

be beat. All kinds of Re-can’t

dast as}.

=
=
a
sl
= NOTICE!

% Strictly New and

*
I shall continue to

Call3 be with you.

= Undertaking
Funeral Director and

PM RERAEEEEEEIEG

pairing done on short notice.

I have at this time,

onl a very few piece of Furniture
4

that were slightly damaged by fire,

*

andall the balance of the good are

I have alway used the peopl righ

price before buying.

L. P. Jefferies.
$
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Up-to-date. As

do the same and

and see, and get

a Specialty.

H
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Licensed Embalmer.

=
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Yellow Creek.

Obe Haimbaugh is still quit ill.

‘Yon Leiter is here visiting bis

father.

Joe Bybee has. been in

health for a couple of weeks.

Mrs. Ella King, who was quite
ill is madh improved now.

-Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Meredith were

at-Bourbon last Wednesday.

‘Andrew Hartman, of Burket, is

working for David Harsh this sum-

mer.

Geo. Harrington was at Tippeca-

noe last Sunday, visiting D. Har-

ringto
‘Orville Wilson, of Bourbon, was

the guest of Wm. Swathwood last

Sunday.
Miss Electa Nelsn writes that she

is well please with he situation at

Bourbon.

Charles Nelson is rapidly improv-
ing in health and is busy selling

pictures
Miss Bertha Ebernman entertain-

ed young lady friends, from Roch-

ester, last Sunday.

Art Meredith and Blanche Ames

visited the formers parents at Roch-

ester, last Sunday.

‘Uncle Henry Haimbaugh is in

very poor health suffering intensely
at times with rheumatism.

poor

Miss Kate Haimbangh, Prof. Ger-

man and J. Sinks, of Rochester,

and Miss King, of Akron, visited

Henry and Lon Haimbaugh’s last

Sunday.
Jesse Darr and John Ebernman

were both recently surprised by
their young friends gathering at

their homes and reminding them

that it was their birthday.

WIELDS A SHARP AX.

Muilions marvel atthe multitude

of maladies cut off by Dr. King’s
Ne Life Pills—the most distressing
too. Stomach, Liver ani Bowel trou-

bles, Dyspepsia Loss of Appetite,
Jaundice, Biliousness Fever, Mala-

ria, all fall heforc thee wonder

workers 25¢ at H. E, Beunett’s drug
tere.

CA BTORITA.

‘Bears the Th Kin Yo Hav Bau
25c at EH &a Bennett&#3 drug}

Coming.
‘We understand that the Waltz

Sisters’ Big Specialty Show is com-

ing here this season, June 17,

To the Public.

I have purchased the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-
ad medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

or home treatment at a reasonable

price Consultation free. Call and

see me. J.W. Herrisr, M.

———_—&lt;2

Saw and Plainng Mill for Sale,

states of the Union.

are

Her peopl
perous and

ois of her
ong the most

The

agricultural and im

intelligent.
uring dis

tricts bave alway occupied a prom

neut position in the front rank.

Should adequat provisions be

display of the

u

made for the prope:

resources and histors
would reflect great credit Upon the

State, and much goo would come

to her from such an exhibit. We

trust and believe that every ‘‘ILoo-

will take a persona interest.in

of Indiana,

sier”’

securi for his State a proper rep

presentation, and that the desired

end may be 1eached we would like

to interest you, and through you,

other influential men «connected

with the various agricultural, com-

mereial and social organizations of

the State.

This committee will be glad to

furnish you with further informa-

tion, upon request, and to do what

it can to assist in making the Indi

ana State Exhibit a thorough suc-

cess. Yours very truly,
Inprana Auxiiiary ComaitTes

—_——_—

THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.

‘The blood is constantly being pur-

rified by the lungs liver and kidneys

Keep these organs in a healthy con-

dition and the bowels regular and

you will have no need of a blood

purifier. For this purpose there is

nothing equal to Chamberian&#39 Stom

ach and Liver Tablets, one dose of

them will do you more good than

a dollar bottle of the best. blood pu~

Tifier. Price 25c. Samples free at H.

D.|E. Bennett&#3 drug store.

A DOCTOR&#3 BAD PLIGH

I wish to state that I will eell my
“Two years ago, 9$ result of a

severé cold, I lost my voice.” writes
wood working establishment, con-

sisting of a goo Saw-mill, Planing
ani Turning equipments ‘and other

weod working machinery. Nearest

competition is twelve miles. Will

sell cheap See or addréss me at

Mentone, Ind.

A. T. Motiayuovr.

Dr. M. L. Scarbroug of Hebron, O

‘Then bega an obstinate cou
Every remedy know to me as a prac-

ticing physician for 35 years -failed

and I daily grew worse. Being urg-

ed to try Dr. King’s New Mscovery
for Consumption, coughs and Colds,

&

T

found quick reliet and for last ten

THE GREAT DISMAL SWAMP’

|

days have felt better than for two

Of Virginia is a breeding ground |¥e#&qu Positively guarantee] for

of Malaria germs. So is low, wet or|
Zbrost and Lung troubles by B. E.

marshy ground everywhere. These| Bennett, 5¢c and $1. Trial bottle

cae free.
germs cause weakness, chills and fe-

ve, aches in the bones and muscles

and may induce dangerous maladies.

But Electric Bitters never fail to de-

stroy them and cure malarial trou-

NEGLECT MEANS DANGER.

Don’t neglect biliousness and con-

stipation. Your bealth will suffer

permanently if you do. DeWitt&#39;

bles. They will surely prevent ty-

phoid.

troubles,” writes Jobn Charleston, of

Byesville, O., “but never found any-

thing as good as Electric Bitters.”

Try them. Only 50c.

guaranteed satisfaction.

SHOT IN HIS LEFT LEG.

For all kinds of sores, burns, bruis-

er or other wounds DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Salve is a sure cure. Skin

disesscs yield to it at once. Neéver

fails in cases of piles. Cooling and

healing. None genuine but DeWitt’s.

Beware of counterfeits. “I suffered

many years from asore caused by a

gun shot wound in my left leg,”
says A.S. Faller, English, Ind. &qu

would not heal and gave me much

troable, I used all kinds of reme-

dies to no purpose until I tried De-

Witt&#3 Witch Hazel Salve. A few

toxes completely cured me.” H. E.

Bennett.

“We tried many remedies

for Malaria and Stomach and Liver

. H, E. Bennett

Little early Risers cure such cases.

M. B. Smith, Butternut, Mich, says

“DeWitt’s Little Early Risers are

the most satisfactory pills I ever

took. Never gripe or cause nausea.”

H, E. Bennett.

CASTOR1
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou
Bears the

é 7;Signature of

ASK YOUR FOR
5

Purin Health FlouMakes“BRAI BREA
URINA MILLS. St. Totes.
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Judge John H. Reagan has decided

that he is far enough recovered to at-

tend the Confederate reunion at Dal-

las.
J. S. Rogers, who has been station

agent for the International and Great

Northern at Columbia, Texas, since

1860, has just celebrated his eightieth

birthday.
J. B. Cooksey, a prominent citizen

ot Rosenthal, Texas, is dead as the

result of a blow received in a diff

culty with Henry Griffis, with whom

he had a business disagreement.
Six million feet of lumber, required

for the new packeries at Fort Worth,

is being sawed at Beaumont, Texas.

L. H. Mulvey and James Dow of

Houston, Texas, were attacked by a

negro footpad, whom they beat off, but

not before Mulvey had been stabbed

jn half a dozen places and seriously

wounded.
A Masonic temple will be built at

Oklahoma City to cost $100,000.

‘The house of Dave Croft, living near

‘West Point, Texas, was entered while

the family was absent and $1,700 in

currency stolen.

‘The postoffice at Rockdale, Texas,

was robbed of $120 in cash and about

$500 worth of stamps.

‘The rise in the Brazos, the big river

of Texas, continues, and the small

streams are sending considerable wat-

er into it.

Granville T, Wood of New York, the

“Black Edison,” received two patents

from Washington, which he says es~

tablish his rights as the inventor of

the electric controller used on the new

electric cars of the Manhattan “L.”

J. H. Quick, special master in chan-

cery in the United States court, found

for Chicago parties in the suit on

‘ponds brought by them against Sloux

City, Ia. The decision means payment

‘by the city of $150,000.
The bank of Montreal will establish

‘branches in Havana and other Cuban

cities.
The G. H. Hammond company has

awarded the contract for its great

plant at the Union stock yards, Chi-

cago, and work will begin at once.

‘The contract provides for buildings ag-

gregating a cost of about $2,000,00
Emma Sink, aged 20, was burned to

death near Clay City, Ind., by her dress

taking fire at a pile of burning rub-

dish.
‘The whole business portion of Bar-

ton, Ala., was destroyed by fire.

The Sisters of the Order of St. Jo-

‘seph have ordered an architect to draw

up plans for a three-story hospital to

cost. $350,000 and to be built on the

plock of land they bought in South

McAlester, I. T., at the sovernment

lot sale.

Charles Groth, a hotel keeper, died

at Jefferson City, Mo.

‘Frank Barnaby died at Joplin, Mo.,

“of wounds administered by robbers.

Governor Ferguson of Oklahoma has

been called to act in a reported Ku-

yeux case in Cleveland county, where

a colored woman, to whom was award-

ed a valuable claim by the govern-

ment over a white contestant, was the

victim. She says that fifteen men en-

tered her home, gave her son fifty

jashes and ordered her to leave the

county within fifteen days.

‘Agent Roderick of the machinists

met the labor bodies interested in the

Illinois Central strike at Waterloo,

Jowa, and says if demands are not

met men on th entire system will be

called out.

‘A strike involving nearly all the

street car lines of San Francisco is

probable in view of the tacit refusal

of Manager E. P. Vining to grant the

men a fiat rate of 25 cents an hour or

to reinstate discharged union men.

The Arkansas Federation of Wom-

en’s clubs has adopted a resolution

which opposes any step whereby col-

ored women may enter the General

‘A complete counterfeiters’ outfit

was discovered in the basement of a

building at the United States barracks

in Cincinnati, and Abraham Martin, a

civilian employe, placed under arrest.

‘An agreement affecting 15,000 brick-

layers in seventeen unions in New

‘York, by which the wages are ad-

vanced 5 cents an hour, has been en-

tered into between the Master Build-

ers& Association and the local unions.

‘The Great Northern “flyer” was

wrecked in collision with a’ freight

near St. Cloud, Minn., one woman pas-

eenger and four train men being

slightly hurt.

Alexander Woodward, aged 63, was

assassinated at his home near Hillijoy,

‘Tenn. J. N. Ogle, who lives on a near-

by farm, is under arrest charged with

‘the crime.
‘Aaron Lovell, head of the well

known publishing house of that name,

\Js dead at his home in Brooklyn.

‘An International Association of Or-

mamental and Architectural Iron

‘Workers was organized at Pittsburg

with 2,000 members. The president

is B. K. Duncan of hiladelphia.

M. P. Grover, a prospector, who has

‘bee at Michipicoten, Ont., in the min-

ing fields, reports a discovery of a big

deposit of iron ore on the north shore

,of Lake Superior, forty-five miles west

Cae The ore assays 65

cert. —

Jobn Eastburg, a well-known mas,

struck by a train and instantly

killed ‘at Kewanee, Ill.

George Wale, chief of the Kansas

City fire department, is accused of

meddling in politics and may be

ousted.
Admiral Dewey has declined the in-

vitation to attend a banquet in honor

of General Funston at Denver May 1.

‘Rev. M. Harwood, pastor of the

Congregational church at Fairview,

Kan., who is accused of heretical

views, has resigned.
At Lexington, Ky., William McCar

thy, a railroad brakeman, shot

killed his wife on hearing that she

had sworn out # peace warrant

against him.

‘At Toledo, Ohio, Daniel Rosenbeck-

er, aged 13,-pleaded guilty to killing

his playmate, Arthur Shanteau, aged

7, and was sentenced to twenty years

in the penitentiary.
Richard Roan and Arthur Rogers,

aged 12 and 15 years respectively, were

jilled by lightning at Akron, O., just

before the beginning of a ball game.

Several others were shocked.

‘Moritz Marsch, a Union veteran, died

at Waco, Tex., and was buried with

honors by Union and Confederate vet-

-erans.

Barney McGill, a Cripple Creek pio-

neer, who left for Thunder Mountain,

in Idaho, dropped dead of heart dis-

ease twenty-seven miles out from Sil-

ver City.
‘Moline members of the Scandinavian

Mutual Aid Association of Galesburg.

IIL, have sent out letters to members

favoring reinsurance in the Northwest-

ern National Life Association of Min-

neapolis.
Pacific coast fire losses in the first

quarter of this year have been over

$100,000 more than in the same period

of 1901.

The factory of the Bradley White

Lead Co. in Brooklyn, was burned,

causing a loss of $100,000.
One hundred and fifty molders and

apprentices employed at the Rathbone,

Sara & Co. stove works at Aurora, Ill,

have struck because the management
refused to make the foundry a union

shop.
The American Federation of Labor

executive council decided at Philadel-

phia to hold a meeting at San Fran-

cisco July 21, and that en route to that

city and on the return meetings should

be arranged to confer with the work-

men in the different sections of the

West. The council also found defects

in the Chinese exclusion bill as passed

by the Senate, and decided to ask Con-

gress to re-enact the essential provi-

sions of the Scott act.

Five thousand persons heard Wm.

Redmond, member of the English Par-

liament, plead the Irish cause at Ex-

position Music Hall, St. Louis. More

than $3,000 was subscribed to the

Irish cause.

It is understood that owing to the

increasing trade between Hamburg

and the United States the latter has

decided to raise its consulate in Ham-

burg to a consulate general.
Col. Maximoff has been sentenced

to two years’ imprisonment for killing

Prince Wittgenstein in a duel at St.

Petersburg. The court recommended

that the colonel be pardoned.
M. Santos-Dumont will probably

give a series of exhibitions in his air

ship this summer in New York. His

principal feat will be an attempt to

fly around the statue of Liberty.

Julio Jose Marquis de Apezteguia, a

Spanish grandee and former leader of

the conservative party in Cuba, is

dead at his home in New York, after

a lingering illness.

Hyatt Leatherland, the son of

wealthy parents in Evansville, Ind.

who is a United States soldier and who

deserted some time ago, surrendered

to the authorities.

The J. P, Coates company (Limit-

ed) at Pawtucket, R. I., has reduced

all of its tlme hands because of the

recent legislation reducing the hours

of labor to fifty-eight per week.

The Beck-Walker Coal Company ot

St. Louis filed an assignment, assets

being $42,00 and liabilities unknown.

Henry Cross, a negro in jail at

Washington Court House, Ohio, for

beating his child, fatally stabbed his

wife, who called to see him, and at-

tempted suicide.

George Roberts went to sleep on the

allroad track and was beheaded by

the cars at Lima,.Ohio.
Ida Hennessey, 17 years of age, Who

has been asleep since April 12, died

at Oswego, N. Y., without regaining

consciousness.
The Santa Fe railway has begun

work on 500 miles of extensions in In-

dian Territory, it is said, to offset

alleged advantage gained by the Rock

Island,
For alleged illegal fencing of gov-

ernment land over 100 ranchmen near

Casper, Wyo., have received notices to

remove barriers within sixty days.

‘Judge John H. Baker, in the federal

court at Indianapolis, refused to grant

an injunction against striking mold-

ers in the Rockwood plant.

Miles Dougherty, member of the na-

tional executive board of the United

Mine Workers, says the possibilities

of a general strike in the anthracite

coal region are growing less, and hints

at a peace move in the near future.

A strike at Mahoney City, Pa. has

been averted.

Buried deep beneath the clay on

the farm attached to the house of

correction, at Chicago, deposits of fine

marble, said to be valuable enough to

pay off the bonded debt of the city,

have been discovered. The deposit

lies fully 100 feet beneath the surface.

Booker T. Washington denies that

he has bought a summer home at

South Weymouth, Mass., but says he

will rent or lease one.

The Grand Commandery Knights

Templar of Indiana at South Bend

elected Sidney W. Douglas of Evans

ville grand commander.
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Business Transacted b the

House and Senate in the

National Capit

EULOGIZE LATE COLLEAGUE

Senators Express Sorrow at Death of

Mr. Kyle of South Dakota, Pay Fit-

ting Tribute tm Speech, and Adjourn

as Mark of Respect.

Tuesday, April 15.

In the senate the Chinese exclusion

bill occupied most of the day. The

house bill legalizing the manual of

surveying instructions of the general

land office was passed. The addition-

al urgent ceficiency appropriation bill

was passed with a minor amendment.

The usual executive session preceded

adjournment.
‘An unsuccessful effort was made

again by Mr. Payne xo secure an agree-

ment to limit the general debate in

the house on the Cuban reciprocity

bill, When the house adjourned there

remained thirty-five members who de-

sired to speak. The debate during the

day was without particular interest.

The speakers were Messrs. Swanson

(Va.) and White (Ky.) for the Dill,

and Messrs. S. W. Smith (Mich.),

Dayton’ (W. Va.), Burgess (Texas),

Meyer (La.), and Sutherland (Utah),

against it.

Weanesday, April 16

The provisions of the present

Chinese exclusion act were extended

until Dec. 7, 1904, by the senate, and

applied to the Philippines and all oth-

er insular possessions of the United

States. The senate took this action

by a vote that would have been unan-

imous had Senator Hoar consented

to cast his ballot for it. The drastic

exclusion bill which was framed by

congressmen from the Pacific coast

and given the committee&#39; indorse-

ment was defeated. The Dill as

passed was in the form of a substi-

tute proposed by Senator Platt of

Connecticut. It was carried 48 to 38.

Some minor conditions were made,

admitting Chinese persons connected

with national expositions, and pro-

viding for certificates of identification

for Chinese in our insular possessions.

Mr. Lodge secured an agreement mak-

ing the Philippine civil government

bill the unfinished business. After 9

brief executive session the senate ad-

journed at 6 o&#39;cloc

The day in the house was again oc-

cupied with discussion of the Cuban

reciprocity bill.

Thursday, Aprit 17.

The day in the senate was mainly

occupied by a speech by Mr. Morgan

on the Nicaragua canal bill. The reso-

lutions offered by Mr. Culberson (Tex.)

directing the secretary of war to send

to the senate a statement of money

paid by the United States on account

of the P (pp
and a

statement of the amount of money ex-

pended for sending troops to the

and for their
m

Philippine Islands as a state of this

Union. Fifty-five private pension bills

passed, as were also bills to

ratify an agreement with the Red

Lake and Pembina bands of Indians

of the Red Lake reservation, Minne-

sota, and appropriating $1,000,00 to

carry the agreement into effect; to

prevent any consular officer of the

United States from accepting any ap-

pointment from any foreign state as

administrator, guardian, or to any

other office or trust without first exe-

cuting a bond with security to be ap-

proved by the secretary of state; ap-

propriating $60,000 for enlarging the

public building at Kalamazoo, Mich.,

and provide a commission to obtain

designs for a monument or memorial

to Abraham Lincoln, and appropriat-

ing $25,000 for the purpose, the com-

mission to consist of the chairmen of

the library committees of the house

and senate and the secretary of war.

‘The conference report upon the legis-

lative, executive and judicial appropri-

ation bill was agreed to. The usual

executive session preceded adjourn-

ment.

‘The house devoted the day to con-

sideration and passage of the Cuban

reciprocity Dill, after adopting an

amendment removing the differential

on sugar, which was carried by the

aia of thirty-four Republican insur-

gents and the combined Democratic

host.

Saturday,

The conference asked for by the

house on the Chinese exclusion bill

was agreed to
i senate and

Messrs. Platt (Ct.), Dillingham (Vt)

and Clay were named as the senate

conferees. Bills were passed granting

permission for the erection of a

monument or statue in Washington in

honor of the late Benjamin F. Steph-

enson, founder of the G. A. R.; tocon-

strue the dependent pension act of

1890 so as to include all persons who

served ninety days during the civil

war and who were honorably dis-

charged, but excluding those of the

First, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth

and Sixth United States Volunteer In-

fantry who had prior service in the

Confederate army or navy; to place
Lieutenant Colonel and Brevet Major

General Alexander Stewart Webb on

the retired list of the army; to in-

crease the pensions of soldiers and

sailors who have lost limbs in the

service, and fitty-eight private pension

bills, &quot;inclu one

_

increasing

the pénsién of the widow of General

Ludlow to $50 a month. The house

pill providing for reciprocal relations

with Cuba was referred to the com-

mittee on relations with Cuba. Mr.

Gamble called up the resolution ex-

pressive of the sorrow of the senate

at the death of Senator Kyle of South

Dakota, and he and Messrs. Cockrell.

Cullom, Morgan, Foraker, Nelson and

Kittredge paid fitting tribute to his

memory. After the adoption of the

resolution the senate at 4:25 p. m., as

an additional mark of respect, ad-

journed.
In the house the fortification appro-

priation bill, which carries $6,562,455.

was passed, and the conference re-

port on the legislative appropriation
pill was agreed to. The former was

amended so as to allow the purchase

o. the exclusive rights to use the high

losive, thorite. A bill p

two additional associate justices

Oklahoma was also passed.

April 19.

for

in

were agreed to. The senate Chinese

exclusion bill was substituted for the

one passed by the house in order to

facilitate consideration of the measure.

‘The senate then at 4:50 went into ex-

ecutive session, and at 4:55 adjourned,

‘The opponents of the Cuban reci-

procity bill occupied most of the day

in the house, the feature being a vig-

orous speech by Cushman (Rep.,

Wash.) against the measure. Mr. De

Armond (Mo.) delivered a forcible

speech in favor of tariff reduction on

trust articles. The other speakers

were Messrs. Pierce (Tenn.), Douglass

(N. ¥.) and Lacey (Iowa) for the bill

and Messrs. Jenkins (Wis.), Gaines

(W. Va), Warner (Il), Gardner,

(Mich.), Jones (Wash.) and Loud

(Cal.) against it. Mr. Loud declared

that directly and indirectly Cuba al-

ready had cost the United States $1-

000,000,000.

Friday, Apri 18.

Im the senate consideration was be-

gun o the bill temporarily to provide

a form of government for the Philip-

pine Islands. The measure was read

and the committee amendments were

agreed to tentatively, but no action on

the bill was taken. Mr. Rawlins of-

fered a substitute for certain sections

‘of the measure relating to the method

of government in the islands, the op-

eration of the courts, and extending to

the Philippines the land laws of the

United States. Mr. Rawlins also of-

fered, on behalf of the minority, a

substitute for the entire measure,

granting, on the condition of the res-

toration of peace in the archipelago.

independence to the Filipinos, and pra-

viding for the formation of a constitu-

tional government in the Philippines.

Mr. Carmack offered two amendments,

one providing that no person or cor-

poration shall hold persons in slavery,

under penalty of a fine of not less

than $10,000, and the other declaring

that the United States regards with

extreme disfavor the admission of the

Instract for Ben T. Cable

Danville, I, special: The Demo-

cratic county convention held in Ver-

milion county instructed for Ben T.

Cable for United States senator and

John B. Baker for clerk of the third

district appellate court.

Nomtnations Sent to Senate.

‘Washington special: The Presi-

dent has nominated Col. Charles Bird,

Simon Snyder and William Auman to

be brigadier generals in the regular

army, to fill existing vacancies.

RATHBON BO IS ACCEPTED

sarety Company Permitted to Qualify

by Cuban Authorities.

Havana cable: The court accepted

the bond of $100,000 offered by a fidelity

company for the appearance of Estes

G. Rathbone. Th court requires, how-

ever, that this bond be drawn before

a notary. This involves much time

and expense, as the notary’s fees and

a state tax must be paid.
Rathbone’s attorneys insist that the

habeas corpus proceedings be contin-

ued and claim. that the bond should

be drawn before the court, as is cus-

tomary, without further delay or fur-

ther expense. In the habeas corpus

petition Rathbofe’s attorneys declare

the court’s delay illegal and intimate

that the court may be impeached for

such action.

Minots Mon at Vickbarg.

Vicksburg, Miss., special: The Il-

linois commission to locate the posi-

tions held by Illinois troops in the

siege of Vicksburg, headed by General

John C. Black of Chicago, arrived here

and was taken over the old battle-

field by guides. Gov. Yates of Illinois

will join the commission here next

Sunday. The government is building

a military park here.

Widow Recovers Ri Damage:

New York special: Mrs. Lottie G.

Dimon, widow of Henry G. Dimon,

who was killed in the Park avenue

tunnel accident on the New York Cen-

tral railroad several months ago, was

awardel $60,000 damages against the

railroad company by a jury in White

Plains,

Sons of the F

Washington dispatc! The Sons of

the Revolution held their business

meeting in the banquet hall of the

Manor house at Mount Vernon, this

being th first time in its history that

the house has been thrown open for

the gathering of a public organization.

elation.

British Loan Largely Ovorsubacribed

London cable: The portion of

‘the new British war loan offered for

public subscription, £6,000,000, has

been oversubscribed thirty to forty

times and is now quoted at 1 per cent

premium.

Nomloate Charles E. Fallen

Plano, Ill, dispatch: The Republi-

ean convention for the twelfth con-

gressional district was held at the

Plano opera house. Charles E. Fuller

was nominated by acclamation.

BEL PO
KI SOCIA
Radical Los Their

Lives Durin Riot at

° Louvain.

KING LEOPOL TO ARBITRATE

‘Though Beaten In Parliament, Reform

‘ Leaders Wilt Bequest the Belgian

Raler to Settle the Question of Unl-

versal Suffrage.

Five

Five Socialists were killed, twelve

wounded, and many policemen injured

at Louvain, near Brussels.

The fight between the Socialists and

the soldiery was the direct result of

the rejection by the Chamber of Rep-

resentatives of the Socialist demand

for universal suffrage.

The streets of Louvain are barri-

caded and the war department is in

charge.

Rioting is reported from Bruges,

where the police charged the mob with

drawn swords, wounding ten Sociel-

ists.

M. Van Dervelde, the Socialist

leader, declared that, beaten in Parlia-

ment, the Socialists would make a di-

rect appeal to King Leopold to ar-

bitrate the differences between the So-

cialists and the government.
It is rumored that King Leopold has

decided to take the initiative and dis-

solve Parliament.

‘The rioting at Louvain was the most

serious of the week. It began with a

Socialist demonstration in front of the

residence of M. Schollaert, the Presi-

dent of the Chamber of Representa-

tives. The police, in attempting to

disperse them, were received with a

shower of stones.

A similar riot occurred in another

part of Louvain, and altogether five

persons were killed and twelve were

‘wounded. Some of the mob carried

the dead and wounded to the Maison

des Proletaries.

The rioting at Louvain began at

about half past 7 o&#39;clo in the even-

ing. A band of Socialists paraded the

streets of the town, smashing win-

dows. They broke through the police
cordon in the Rue Tirlemont. The

civic guards became hard pressed by

the rioters and fired a volley. The

guard fired a second volley in front

of the Catholic club. It is reported

that twelve policemen were wounded.

In some
of

wounded policemen
twenty, and several are said to have

been mortally wounded.

TRA IS GOO IN ALL LINES

Decided Improvement in the Retail and

Jobbing Departments.

“Weather conditions have been po-

tent for good during the past week.

Retail distribution was greatly accele-

rated, which in turn enlarged jobbing

trade and brought more pressure on

manufacturers for prompt shipment;

agricultural work was facilitated and

building operations made rapid prog-

ress; traffic increased at the interior

as the condition of country roads im-

proved, which made collections better.

Some labor controversies were settled

and others were averted. Complaints

are still heard regarding tardy deliver-

jes, but freight is less congested, and

business has increased to the extent

of 6.9 per cent, larger railway earnings

for April thus far than last year, and

16.3 per cent over 1900,” according to

R. G. Dun & Co.’s Weekly Report of

Trade. Continuing the report says:

‘Woolen goods are in less urgent de-

mand, purchasers having secured most

of the cloth which the American com-

pany was unable to furnish owing to

the strike. Buying of dress goods has

decreased, and jobbers are beginning

to go out with fall lines.

Footwear shipments from Boston

have decreased, but jobbers are plac-

ing orders for fall and the shops are

fairly well occupied.
Grain and meats have continued very

strong. There was some logical expla-

nation of the advance in corn, interior

receipts falling to 857,000 bushels for

the week, while Atlantic exports rose

to 384,603 bushels, an unusually large

total for recent times, although small

by comparison with the corresponding

week in preceding years. eat Was

sustained by exports from all ports of

4,485,352 bushels, flour included,

against 4,613,891 a year ago.

‘Failures for the week numbered 261

in the United States, against 206 last

year, and twenty-four in Canada,

against twenty-one a year ago.

———————

Students H= Profesion

Wichita, Kan., dispatch: The offi-

clals of Fairmount college have asked

those of Friends’ university, both de-

nominational colleges here, to discip-

line the students who on Monday night

last met Prof. Gavitt of Fairmount

college, escorting a young lady from

the Friends’ college to church,

him up, overpowered him and sheared

off the right side of his mustache.

ae

a Sails for Cabs.

Hampton, Va., special: President-

elect Tomas Estrada Palma sailed on

the steamer Admiral Farragut for

Cuba. Several hundred people assem~-

bled to bid him farewell. He will

reach Cuba on Sunday afternoon.
ee

Advance Wages of Tralnmen-

‘New York dispatch: The Long Isl-

and railroad management has decided

to advance the wages of all passenger

trainmen 7 per cent, beginning May 1.

A smaller increase will be made in the

wages of freight train hands

BU T DE
I STE FI

Cit of Pittsbur Goe U
in Smoke on the Ohio

River.

SEVENTY-FIVE PERSONS DEAD

Many Are Caught Decks

and Smothered or Drowned—Passi

gers Lose Their Self-Control and Im-

pede the Work of the Kescuers.

The steamer City of Pittsburg was

burned in the Ohio river early Sun-

day and probably seventy-five of the

150 persons on board perished. The

exact loss of life cannot be told, as

the pasenger Hst was destroyed. Half

of the victims were passengers and

the other half members of the crew.

‘The following are known to be/dead:

Captain Wesley Doss, Cin@innati;

Miss Marie Tessim, Cannelton, Ind.;

three children of Mrs. Fannie McCul-

lum of Leavenworth, Ind.; Patrick

Burt and seven members of his fam-

ily of Owensboro, Ky.; child of Pilot

Al Pretchard; Clay Breeze, wife and

son, of Unionton, Ky.; child of Archie

M. Allen of Pittsburg; Mrs. Marie Lis-

ter, Carrolton, 0.; Mr. Adams of

Ohio; Mr. Downs of Memphis; Miss

Sweeney of Owensboro, Ky.; L. B.

Hunter of Litinti, Pa.

The following are missing:

Joe Redding, Fred Jones, Tom

Smith, William Bollinger, Henry

Thomas, John Bates, Tony Gilfoil.

Three bodies have been recovered.

‘They are those of Captain Doss, Miss

Marie Tessim and the youngest of the

McCullum children.

The burning steamer was quickly

headed to the bank. Passengers

jumped off, and in trying to swim to

the shore through the swift current

many were drowned. Only one yawl

on the boat was saved without oars,

and in this thirty women were taken

off. Others were picked up out of

the water.

Pilot Pretchard’s child was tossed

from the burning steamer into the

arms of persons waiting to catch it

in the yawl, but its head struck on

the side of the boat, and then it fell

into the river and was lost.

One of the surviving members of

the crew gave this account: “The fire

‘was discovered at 4:05 o&#39;cloc in the

forward hold. By 4:15 o’clock the

entire boat was in flames, and at 4:30

o&#39;cl the steamer was a wreck. The

front stairway burned, cutting off any

avenue of escape. We alarmed the

sleeping passengers,
their doors to awaken them.

ran out without putting on life pre-

servers, and crowded aft.

“The officers held them back while

one yawl was loaded with women and

children. The scene was awful.

About twenty or thirty were taken off

in the boat, and then some of those

in the water were rescued. Many

who were not burned up in the steam-

er drowned in the river. *

“When we reached shore we were

unable to stand and had to be helped

out of the water. It seemed as though

we were crazed b fright, for we were

screaming even after we were safe

ashore.

LATEST MARKET REPORT.

CHICAGO.
2‘Winter wheat No.

2

red,

n, No. 3 yellow

gagee

Corn,
Oats.

‘st.

Wheat, No. 2 red, cash.

Corn, No. 2, ash

Oats, 2 cash
MILWAUKEE.

Wheat, No, 1 northern .....+

Corn, May
Oats, No. white .

KANSA’
Wheat, ash, No.2 hard.

Corn, ¢ash,No. 2 mixed.

Oats, No, 2 white ..

PEORIA.
Corn, No. 3...

Oats, No. 3 white

Wheat, No. 1 northernN
DULUT.

‘Wheat, cash .

Corn, ‘cash
Oats, cash
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Belolt Wins Debate.

Beloit, Wis., dispatch: After losing

to Knox college for two years in suc-

cession the Beloit debating team won

a great victory in the dual debate on

the question, “Resolved, That the

Adoption of the Fifteenth Amend-

ment to the Constitution of the United

States Has Not Been Justified.”

inion Hrewerles or No License.

Boston dispatch: A mass meeting

in Faneuil hall in the interests of the

striking brewery workers adopted a

resolution which declared: “The fight

is on. It is union breweries or no

breweries at all, and no license for

Boston next fall.”
—_—_—_—___—_

Baby Barns in wonfire.

Appleton, Wis., special ‘Wrapped

in flames from head to foot and writh-

ing upon the ground in agony, Mamie,

‘a 2-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Nicholas Kline, was burned in a

bonfire until unrecognizable.

Americans After English sites.

Manchester cable: Sites be

ing inspected in the Blackley district

on behalf of an American syndicate

owning cotton plantations in South

Carolina, with the view of erecting

two huge cotton mills.
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CHAPTER XVI (Continued.)
These resulted in a discovery, for he

felt positive that he could see signs

of a trap door above, no unusual thing

im these old Berlin houses which have

stood the grime and storm of centur-

jes.

To reach it he utilized a table that

stood in a corner, upon the top of

which he placed a chair,

Eureka! The extempore ladder ac-

complished all that was expected of

it, and when he found a small section

of the ceiling actually yield to his

gentle, persuasive pressure, Paul be-

gan to believe that he had the game

in his hands.

Being a thorough athlete he experi-

enced no trouble in drawing himself

up and passing through the opening.

‘Had he bettered his condition? He

seemed to be in an apartment of some

sort.

‘While moving forward to find a wall,

he halted several times to listen, and

thus became fully convinced that there

was something or some one in the

room with him, This was not pleas-

ant, since it laid him open to attack

at any moment.

‘As though the situation was not in-

teresting enough for Paul, his hands

by accident, while groping around,

came in contact with some object that

had rested upon a small table; and

such was the unexpected force em-

ployed that the vase toppled over upon

the floor with a crash.

It was loud enough to almost arouse

the dead. °

Paul heard the unknown spring

erect in surprise and start toward

the spot where the table had betrayed

the intruder.

Bent upon defending himself, he

prepared to receive the party who

Tashly advanced, but there was no

need of warfare,

Suddenly a descending shriek at-

tested that the unknown had struck

the chute—the open trap had received

him most affectionately, and ventured

to kiss his face, no doubt, several

times as he was passing through.

‘At least, so far as our friend was

concerned, he wasted no pity upon

the late inmate of the room who had

gone into such sudden exile.

‘A door would be a very welcome ad-

dition to his requirements just then.

‘And he found it, since this roof

above was of the plain every-day cali-

bre, and not fashioned to deceive stray

pilgrims.
Once out of the door, Paul found

himself in a hall—at least he judged

it to be such, for there was no light

to betray the fact.

H could hear voices and the rust-

ling of moving persons around; then

lights flashed up in the samo wonder-

ful manner which had marked their

disappearance when Paul sought to

detain the countess.

It began to look as though he would

yet be brought face to face with the

forees of the enemy, and compelled to

fight his way out of this spies’ nest.

‘How lucky he was armed! What a

glow of satisfaction to draw that little

toy from his hip pocket, and feel that

so long as it remained faithful, he

would control the situation.

But this was not making progress.

To remain where he was increased

his difficulties, whereas by a bold rush

he might be so lucky as to reach an

outer door, which, upon being forced,

would bring him to the street.

He found the stairs.

Nothing seemed to hinder Ais prog-

ress in that direction, although there

was considerable racket in other. parts

of the house consequent upon finding

the unfortunate victim of the open

trap in the room where the American

had been confined.
Paul reached the outer door and

was drawing the bolts, when a ery at-

tracted his attention.

Looking up he saw the countess,

with startled eyes, surveying him.

He bowed with the grace of a

Chesterfield.
“Ah! countess, you see it is hard to

hold one who has been cowboy and

Texas ranger,” he said.

“You are free—you—you will be-

tray me, and I shall be shut up in a

gloomy fortress even if my life is

spared. Mon Dieu! how cruel, and I

love you so, monsieur,” she cried,

wringing her white hands in distrac-

tion,
“Countess, there are some hours be-

fore morning, and you will have untit

then to escape. I am not without pity.
Endeavor to forget your luckless at-

\achment, since only misery can come

of it. Countess, I have the door open;

allow me to say bon soir.”

She had one last glimpse of his

manly fgure, and then the closing
door hid it from view.

‘When next they met, these two, the

one who would not and the one who

wooed, it must be under skies that

were glowing with the blaze of battle

and upon the greensward drenched

with the blood of gallant men.

CHAPTER XVII

Beyond the Rhine.

Months after.

trated far beyond the historic Rhine.

All France was quivering under the

fearful shock.

Sedan and Gravelotte had been

fought and lost—Worth was but a

dismal nightmare, the emperor a pris-

oner of war with MacMahon’s fine

army, and both Metz and the capital

besieged.
Everywhere the German arms had

been victorious.
.

Paul Rhinelander had alredy seen

much of war&#3 horrors, and ail that

was martial in his nature had been

stirred by the scenes of excitement

that had come his way.

There had been news of Hoffman.

The man was a traitor to his coun-

try—madness had seized upon him,

and making use of the fact that his

maternal grandparents were Alsations,

hence French subjects, he had gone

over to the enemy, bag and baggage.

Paul heard this with grim satisfac.

tion. Paul, who knew to a certainty

that this change of heart had been

wrought through the witchery of that

beautiful and magnetic creature, the

countess, and that Conrad was her

latest victim.

‘All unknown to Rhinelander, events

were under full headway and driving

swiftly toward a most dramatic cli-

max, at which altar his fate must be

decided.

Tt was an October evening.

The mutter and growl of heavy

siege guns, that for hours had been

sending their projectiles into the

forts defending the citadel of Metz,

had by degrees died away, and night

was spreading her mantle of rest over

the tragic scene. MacMahon’s great

army was hemmed in more securely

than ever.

This October night was destined to

be forever marked by a white stone

in the annals of Paul’s romantic life

history—ere the morning star shone

upon Metz he would have passed

through another experience that must

have a decided influence \ &gt; his

whole future.

He was sauntering about after com-

ing from the field hospital, when he

met by chance an aide of the general

in command at this post.
From him he heard news that elec-

trified him; news that indicated so

daring a night assault on the fortress

that Paul hardly believed it to be

true. Immediately he sought an au-

dience with the commander to beg for

indulgence and the coveted opportun-

ity of seeing whatever of action there

might prove to be in the assault.

Rhinelander had seen much of ser-

vice, but his desire to have some sort

of share in everything that came to

pass led him to join the forces se-

lected for this hazardous task. He

was in the van, of course—men of

his stamp usually find some means of

reaching the front rank when the bat-

tle is in progress.
When the French opened fire it

seemed as though the whole outer

works blazed with the fury of a Ve-

suvius.

Chassepot and mitrailleuse mingled

their bark until it became a thunder-

ous roar—men shouted and cheered,

while above it all could be heard the

hollow rattle of the flat Bavarian

drums.

‘To Paul the music was a hideous

nightmare, but he could appreciate the

fact that it served to animate and

enthuse these Bavarians just as the

pibroch thrills the Highlander—mus-

cles grew as stiff as iron, teeth

snapped close together, eyes were set

in that steady stare that tells of in-

domitable will power—and into the

jaws of death they went.

They were now at the foot of the

apparently impregnable fortress.

‘The fire above was just as furious,

but most of the missiles overshot the

mark, and had they chosen to wait,

a chance for a breathing spell now of-

fered itself. However, they went up

over the walls like the wild chamois of

the Swiss Alps, those little Bavarians

did.

In the eyes of the amazed French-

men they must have appeared little

short of devils hatched out of the in-

fernal fires that blazed all around.

Once in the fortifications they came

into hand-to-hand conflict with the

French, and then the fiercest kind of

warfare was inaugurated.
‘The Bavarians might have had held

the fort had they been quickly rein-

forced, but it was not the policy of the

German generais to bring on a bat-

tle, since starvation must decide the

question speedily enough.

Their object had been attained in

teaching the French that after all

their position was not so impregnable

as they might have believed.

And hence the signa of recall

sounded.

Surrounded by struggling forms en-

gaged in a desperate death grapple.

with fires and the blaze of still boom-

ing cannon lighting up the scene as

with the glow of infernal conflagra-

tions, the spectacle of Paul engaged

with a French swordsman was one

fit for the delectation of the gods, and

Mars himself must have been fully

satisfied with such an heroic picture.
Then came the recall. Paul re-

mained, not through choice, but be-

eause he had become involved in a

singular engagement, and could not

break away.

‘Two men, sadly lacking in that

chivalrous spirit for which Frenchmen

have become famous the world around,

had chosen to attack him at the same

wa indeed.

Luckily for him they were mere

with the trenchant blades they

wielded so clumsily, and he believed

himself easily capable of -mastering

them without trouble.

At the same time thé chances of
|

his being able to escape, once this

were done, grew very dubious, since

the French were gathering aboxt the

scene of the singular duel, always

eager to watch any feat of arms out of

the ordinary run.

‘They saw a spectacle that was not

likely to come their way every day,

for Paul kept his adversaries guess:

ing, and parrying all manner of imag-

inary attacks until at length he saw

his chance to retire one of them with

a thrust through the shoulder.

After that his work was easy

enough.
He set upon the second officer, rat-

tled his sword with quick tierce and

thrust, and used him up so generally
that he finally lost his nerve, when &

quick upward blow sent his blade rat-

tling away, and left him unarmed at

the mercy of his foe.

Just then, however, Paul was not in

a humor to decide whether to call the

affair off or pink his zealous antago-

nist as an earnest of victory.

Truth to tell he had about all he

wanted to take care of in looking out

for himself.

‘There was about one chance in ten

that he might escape as his comrades

had done, ‘by beating a hasty retreat

over the edge of the ramparts.

Paul was not the man to hesitate

and lose valuable time in calculating

chances. Accordingly he whirled on

nis heel, made a mock bow to those

who had just witnessed his remark-

able fight, which compliment surely

Frenchmen should appreciate, and

then made a headlong break for the

edge of the ramparts, intending to

throw himself down regardless of mi-

nor damage, since it was his otfe

chance to get clear.

So vast had been the number of

troops pressing forward to have a

share in the engagement that his way

was blocked.

Finding his escape cut off in the

direction of the wall, he changed his

mind and decided that only a mad-

man or one utterly desperate would

continue to advance in that quarter,

and his situation did not call for such

a needless sacrifice since as a prisoner

he would be liberated when the French

surrendered.

‘Again he turned and made a dash in

an opposite quarter, hardly knowing

what lay ahead of him, yet desirous

of evading capture.
‘Then his passage was blocked—guns

threatened him, the shining bayonets

being within a foot of his throat.

It was all up, at least so far as es-

cape was concerned, and Paul was

forced to admit this with a grunt of

disgust. So he dropped the point of

his sword to the ground as a sign of

yielding, and made no resistance when

they disarmed him.

A minute later he regretted his help-

lessness more than words could tell,

for the French officer came and sur-

veyed him with grim contemptuous

mien, and Paul recognized his old foe-

man, Conrad Hoffman.
a

(To be continued.)

THE POPE’S WILL.

Document Drawn Up When His Holiness

Was 27 Xears Old.

It is not generally known that the

Pope made a will as long ago as 1837,

A copy of the document is before me.

It reads:

“T leave my soul in the hands of God

and of the blessed Mary. I institute

as the heirs of my property my dear

brothers, Charles and John Baptist, in

equal shares, enjoining upon them to

have fifty masses said for the benefit

of my soul each year for a period of

five years, after which time they will

be relieved of this duty, although I

recommend myself to their love and

charity to help my soul still further.

I also impose upon them the duty of

distributing twenty scudi each year

to the most needy poor of Carpinoto,

my native town. I bequeath to my

Unele Anthony, as a token of my re-

spect and affection, the ser-

vice, which His Eminence,, Cardinal

Sala, presented to me.”

This was made when the Pope was

only 27 years old and at a time when

his health was so poor that he did not

expect to survive many months. Yet

he has outlived every man of his time,

every associate of his youth, every

Cardinal that belonged to the Sacred

College when he was elevated to it

Chinese Dental Methods.

Some interesting specimens of

Chinese dentistry have recently been

shipped to Philadelphia by Dr. P. T-

Carrington of Bankok, Siam, who pre-

sented them to the University of Penn-

sylvania. The consignment, which

is now on exhibition in the Dental

museum, incluaes two pairs of crudely

made forceps, used by the Chinese in

extracting teeth, and many other

specimens of the dental profession,
among which are some artificial teeth

carved from ivory. Some of the speci-

presented by Dr. -Carrington

‘which have attracted particular atten-

tion among Penn&#3 dental students are

several teeth affected by betel-nut
such great

lection.

It takes a father to point an €Xamie

INDIA STATE NE
The Delphi Manufacturing Company

plant, which has been idle for the past

year, has been sold to the Wittme&gt;

Lumber Company of Indianapolis.
R. G. Kirkpatrick & Co., of Ander-

son, have been given the contract to

construct fourteef miles of Charles F.

Smith’s interurban line, between In-

dianapolis and Plainfield.
‘William Hager, an Alexandria glass

worker, fell from an interurban car

at Anderson and was unconscious over

He regained all his faculties

except the power of speech.
‘Thieves chopped two slot machines

to pieces in a Batesville saloon and se-

cured $50.
‘At Evansville Charles Veal, his team

and wagon, fell thirty feet down a

coal incline and Veal was not hurt.

‘An Indianapolis detective, employed
for the purpose by the State Anti-

Saloon League, has filed affidavits

against the “blind tigers” at Corydon.

‘At Shelbyville J. Marsh Wilson, for-

mer county treasurer, is now square

with the county, his bondsmen having

paid in a total of $44,636.76. The last

payment was $10,000.
‘At Mishawaka Elmer Berkit, age

five years, struck Willie Malloman,

four years old, on the head with a

garden rake, while at play. One of the

tines pierced the boy’s skull and force

had to be used to extract it.

Arthur White of Hazelton and Henry

Cox, of Decker, both well known farm-

ers, quarreled over a load of wood,

and, as a result, Cox is lying at the

point of death. One of his arms was

broken with a club, and he was shot

in the head once.

James Rowan, a grocer of Marion,

has had the idea that it would be a

good plan to save his money in an

old barrel of waste papers in his store.

and in a short time saved about $20.

On of his customers who was familiar

with his hiding place, robbed him of

his hidden funds.

The Woman&#39 ‘Missionary Society of

the United Brethren church, White

river district, elected these officers:

President, Mrs. Sarah Butcher, of

Kokomo; vice-presidents, Mrs. M. E.

Ervin, of Anderson; Mrs. Jennie Reed,

of M Mrs. M. A. Darling, of Co-

lumbus; treasurer, Mrs. M. E. Rubush,

of Indianapolis; secretary, Mrs. Mon-

true Sanders, of Honey Creek.

A house famine exists in Marion.

Fancy prices are offered in rent for

houses, but none is to be had. New

houses are being completed every day,

but they are rented before the found&gt;-

tions are in. This famine is due to

the army of people who have come

from Pennsylvania to work in the oil

fields in and around Marion.

The efforts of Decatur business men

to organize a mutual insurance com-

pany are meeting with success. The

signature of nearly every business man

in the city has been secured. The

company is the direct outgrowth of the

recent advance in insurance rates.

The hoisting engineers of the block

coal field, who have been holding neat-

4,000 miners out of work, have

yielded and all the mines in the Brazil

district resumed operations. The en-

gineers asked for $5 more on the

month, for shorter hours and for a

third engineer at each mine. The oper-

ators refused the demands.

‘The Tipton city council has accept-

ed the Carnegie donation of $10,000 for

a public library building, and the

structure will be erected near the cen-

ter of the city, so that the grounds

may be used as a park.
Clyde E. McCormick, a Knox print-

er, and Mae Nelson, 15 years old,

eloped to Chicago and were married.

Some lively times are expected at

Newcastle May 1, when contracts with

the gas companies expire. Consumers

will be required to settle up in full

for winter gas and many consumers

say they will resist payment in the

court unless they are given a reduc~

tion for gas they did not get. It is

pelieved that the companies will not

grant this reduction.

During the sessions of the Muncie

Presbytery the Rev. Charles P. Luce

of Anderson, being elected moderator,

several calls to ministers were extend-

ed. The services of the Rev. G. A. Lit-

tle were asked by the church at Alex-

andria, the call being accepted; the

Rev. Mr. Truby was asked for at Win-

chester, and will respond, and the

‘Westminster church at Muncie made a

request for the Rev. John Roberts, who

will go to that point.

Several months ago a young woman

came from Indiana to keep house for

‘William and James Means, bachelor

brothers, at Lexington, Mo. William

soon fell in love with the woman, and

trouble followed, which resulted in the

pair running away to Indian Terri-

tory. A dispatch from Henrietta, I.

T., says that William Means has given

himself up to the police and con-

fessed having killed his companion

by shooting her through the head and

In a long opinion Comptroller of the

‘Treasury Tracewell holds that Indiana

has a valid war claim of $636,132.12.

The comptroller reverses the auditor

for the war depart-

that the state could
the

ment, who held

recover less than $200,000.

‘A fire of supposed incendiary origin
Edward

‘Trussler, at Banta.

Mrs. Webb Harper became excited and

went into convulsions. She was con-

fed to her bed, and men had to be

ple, but a mother to be one,
called from the fire to prevent her

leaving her home.

The Combination Ice and Fuel com-

pany, the selling agency for the Marion

ice plant, announces that the price of

ice will be 12% cents a hundred for the

big consumers and 35 cents for the

private residents. This is the same

price as last year, and as there will be

no competition, this price will proba-

bly remain until fall. The wagon driv-

ers ask $2 a day, with 20 cents an

hour for overtime. The manufactur-

ers think this is too much and trouble

will probably result.

The lakes in Whitley county have

been fairly alive with wild ducks and

the hunters are swarming to the wat-

ers there. The ducks are of a small

species and, in spite of the game law,

it is said that hunters feasted on wild

duck before the open season came into

effect.
‘A levee seven miles long on the east

bank of the Wabash has been com-

pleted at Clinton. It protects 3,500

acres of land from overflows.

Prisoners in the Kokomo jail sawed

bars and were about to escape when

they were seen. The sheriff and two

scrubwomen drove the men back with

mops and brooms.

At Plymouth a mob of men and boys

charged on a crowd of Italians while

they were asleep and tried to drive

them out of town. The Italians opened
fire and drove the mob away, Denver

Fetters being shot in the face. The

Italians are at work on the Pennsyl-

vania railroad.

The building committee of the First

Presbyterian church of Marion has

accepted plans for the new church

building. The structure will cost over

$40,000 and will be of rough Beuford

stone. The main auditorium will seat

500, but with adjoining rooms, which

can be thrown open so as to make

them all in one, the auditorium can

be made to seat about 1,000 persons.

It is understood that a general

“shaking up” is contemplated in the

police force at Elwood. The work of

several patrolmen is said to be un-

satisfactory. Patrolman John Gant

has resigned and several others may

retire from the fore.

The returns made by the Terre

Haute assessors so far show a re-

markable increase in values of im-

provements. It is thought that 1,000

new buildings will be added to the tax

Five hundred buildings were in

course of construction April 1. Most

of these are in the new factory sec-

tion of that city.
‘The contest over the changing of the

location of the postoffice, incident to

the beginning of free delivery at

Greencastle, has been settled by Post-

office Inspector Fletcher, who has rec-

ommended to the department that the

present location be retained.

At Alexandria Henry Rising, a car-

penter, while at work had an epileptic
attack and fell dead. He was 55 years

old.

Minda Proctor, a country girl living

near Muncie, has filed suit for $10,000

against the Union Traction company

because the suction caused by a Union

‘Traction car, rushing by her while she

was standing on a crossing, threw her

down, severely injuring her and caus-

ing her to lose her hair. She says

the loss of her hair is worth $200, and

this since her injury it is not as beau-

tifal as it was.

‘The call for the state convention of

the Secialists has been issued, fixing

the date as July 4 and Terre Haute as

the place. A full state ticket will be

placed in nomination.

‘The Republican joint senatorial con-

vention at Peru nominated Charles A.

De Haven of Kokomo to succeed Sen-

ator George C. Miller.

While James Medd, a young man,

near New Salem, was operating a

stalk-cutting machine, the team cf

mules he was driving ran away. Medd

was thrown under the knives of the

eutter and for some distance.

He was badly chopped about the body

and it is feared he will die.

“Golden Rule” S. M. Jones of To-

ledo will deliver the address of the

graduating class. of the Geneva high

school May 10.

‘Anderson contractors and_ builders,

who have their hands full of business

at this time, do not know whether to

be surprised or angry over notice that

has been given them that there har

been a 20 per cent advance in the price

of shelf hardware. The increase af-

fects about every class of hardware

that is used by builders.

&quot Rev. L. A. Winn of New Albany

has accepted a call to the Christian

church at Milton, and will take

charge May 1.

‘At a meeting of the Muncie Minis-

terial association it was decided that

the ministers of the largest churches,

at intervals in the future, shall de-

liver sermons upon the public streets.

It is hoped by this means to reach the

people who do not attend church, and

give them the benefit of as good ser-

mons as they might hear if they

should go to church.

Lewis Vosburg of Valparaiso, shot

by Clarence Green nine weeks ago,

is dead. He forgave Green, and it

was his dying wish that his assailant

be unpunished.
‘W. H. Elliott, who has been in gov-

ernment service at Porto Rico for a

long time, paid a short visit to New-

castle. He was formerly editor of the

Newcastle Courier.

‘At Richmond Mrs. Christopher Mc-

Ginnis, twenty-six years old, attempt-

ea suicide by taking carbolie acid.

Jealousy of her husband is the sup-

posed cause.

The Lafayette Carpet factory was

damaged b fire, the loss being $7,000.

Employes in the stone quarries of

the Bedford section have had a volun-

tary increase in wages of 10 per cent.

Robert Howell and Miss Zulu Stet-

ter, prominent in social affairs at

South Bend, eloped to Benton Harbor,

Mich., and were married,
Richmond club women will distrib-

ute between 3,000 and 4,000 packages
of flower seed among school children

and a show will be held next fall.

At Huntington Cogie Beeching, 16

years old, during a fit of despondency.
took a dose of London purple and her

life was saved with difficulty.
Sixty-eight boxes of ne shoes, stol-

en from a Big Four freight car at

Greensburg, have been recovered from.

a farmer&#39; barn, where they were con-

cealed, and Frank Myers and Charles
Russel have been arrested. They tried

to sell some of the shoes.

A new bank, with $50,000 capital, is

organizing at Clinton,

The coal mine at Geneva has been

closed and the village of Geneva will

soon be a thing of the past. The

machinery, tipple and many of the

tenement houses will be shipped to

Glendora, a new mining camp three

miles north of Sullivan.

Fletcher Simpkins, a colored preach-
er, insisted on accompanying his

sweetheart home from a church south

of Evansville, when Amos Tompkins,

the girl’s brother, objected. In the

fight that followed the preacher used

a razor, and when the fight became

general, other razors were flourished.

Three physicians sewed up the

wounds of the combatants, and the

preacher is in jail,

Reports from the extreme north

tier of counties and a few scattered

localities in other portions of the

state, viz.: in Carroll, Montgomery,

Knox and some of the southeast coun-

ties, indicate that peaches have not

all been killed, but the crop will be

light; other fruits are thought to be

uninjured so far.

‘Apricots and plums are in bloom

in the south section of the state.

Preparations are made for a large

acreage of melons in Knox county.

The First National bank of Fran-

cesville, capital $25,000, has been au-

thorized to begin business.

George W. St. Clair of Jefferson-

ville has been appointed a watchman

in the United States quartermaster’s
office at Jeffersonville.

John E. Leitner, an aged German,

living two miles west of Lafayette, is

dead, the cause being a dose of mor-

perienced neighbor.
ter the injection was given, went to

sleep and could not be aroused. Leit-

ner had not been feeling well, and

the neighbor advised the use of mor-

phine. The coroner is investigating.

Charles S. Tarleton of Indianapolis,

recently appointed second lieutenant

in the regular army, has been or-

dered to report at .1e Presidio, Cali-

fornia, for examination to determine

his fitness for promotic He has in-

sisted that his servidy entitles him

to a urst lieutenancy.
\.

Miss Mamie Blankinshtp, aged 18,

committed suicide at her home near

Paris Crossing by swallowing strych-
nine.

Frank Selfrit, postmaster at Wash-

ington, visited the national capital to

ask for some improvements in his of-

fice. He also urged several additional

rural routes in Daviess county.

Cc F. Bonar has been appointed
postmaster at Green Center, Noble

county, vice W. 0, Snambaugh, re-

signed.
It is reported that a syndicate of

Minis capitalists has a movement on

foot to purchase all the lands of the

old Splunge creek reservoir, built in

the days of the Wabash and Erie

canal, near Clay City. The tract in-

cludes several thousand acres and it

is said that the Illinois men have al-

ready bought several hundred acres.

Tt is the intention to grow broomcorn.

on the land. To reclaim the land the

company proposes to straighten the

channel of Eel river, and to this end

the aid of the legislatare may be

asked.

Since the Kentucky legislature

passed a law against the sale of co-

caine to users of the drug, people
from Louisville have been going to

New Albany to obtain their supplies.
‘The Kentucky Board of Pharmacy has

suggested to the mayor of New Al-

bany that an ordinance be

restricting tne sale of the drug. Local

druggists think this suggestion is

prompted by Louisville druggists,
whose trade in cocaine has fallen off

since the Kentucky law went into ef-

fect.

George Kimmel, charged with sell-

ing a forged note for $179 to a Wind-

fall bank, has been arrested at Okla-

homa City, and the sheriff has gone

after him.

G. S. Johnson and H. J. B. Arthur

of St. Louis, together with Elwood

citizens, are soliciting subscriptions

for theater tickets; to the end of build-

ing new opera house here. It is to

cost $35,000, and the idea is being en-

couraged.
Miss Sarah Julian, while crossing

the Big Four tracks at Crawfordsville,

did not hear an approaching train and

was killed.

‘The Terre Haute street railway com-

pany offers $50 reward for the convic-

tion of anyone who commits a felony,

against its property or passengers.



fpa blow the dirt and flies and

foreign substances-outof it. Then

open a package of

Lion Coffee
see how clean and fresh iit looks

and-note its rich aroma.

‘Tho coaled package insores oniform.quality.

Additional Locals.

—Hosiery, at the Fair Store

Mentone. 0

—Wall-paper at price that will

pleas you, at Shafer’s.

—Reduced prices on wall-paper
below cost, at Shafer’s.

—Wall-paper at cost at

Besnett’s, Corner Drug Sstore.

—The Leonard new garden seeds

in bulk, at Dr. Bennetts,

Drag Store.

—Plenty of that elegant 34
bleached muslin.

& Co., Warsaw.

Dr.

0

—Wnm. H. Leslie, who recentty

came from Bourboa to Mentone,

moved back to that town this week.

—Latest designs, most beautiful

effects and the very lowest in prices.
That’s our size in wall-paper, at

Shafer’s.
—The secretary of the Meatone

Camp M. W. A., received notice

Tuesday of the funeral of Byron
McCrary, of Plymouth, a member

of the order, whose death is noticed

elsewhere in this paper.

—If troubled by a weak digestion,
loss of appetite, or constipation, try

a few doses of Chamberlain’s Stom

ach and Liver Tablets. Every box

warrantei, For sale by H E Bennett,

—Dr. L. Licthenwalter, of Roch

ester, luui,, will be at Mentone pre-

pared to do all kinds of dental work,

the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-

ay of each month, at Dr. Hefiley’s
office. 24-37

Bourbon News says:

e Leslie, of Mentone, recent-

ly falsely reported shot, paid his old

haunts in Bourbon a v during

this week, “Bab,” 2s mutual boy
friends know him, wasn’t predestin-

x
ed for an untimely death.”

—AIll diseases start ic the buwles

Keep them open or you will e sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

liver and bowels active without

sickening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try a 1¥c box. All

druggists. 553

—“A neighbor ran in with a bot-

tle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhoea Remedy when my son

was suffering with severe eramps and

was given up as beyond hope by my

pbysician, who stands high in his

profession. After admiaisteriag
three doses of it, my son regained
conscionsness and recovered entirely
within twenty-four hours,” says Mrs

Mery Haller, of Mt. Crawford, Va.

This remedy is for sale by H.E

Bennet.

SAVED MANY A TIME.

Don’t neglect coughs and colds

even ifit is spring, Such cases oft-

en result seriously at this season just
because people are eareless. A dose

of One Minute Cough Cure will re-

move all danger. Absolutely safe.

Acts at once. Sure cure for eoughs,
colds, croup, grip, bronchitis and

other throat_and lung troubles. “I

bave used One Minute Cough Cure

several years,” says Postmaster C. O

Dawson, Barr, Il. “It is the very

best cough medicine un the market.

It has saved me many a severe spell
of sickness and warmly reommend

it.” The children’s favorite, H.E

Bennett.

CABTORIA.
‘Bears the

.
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No Excess Fare

is charged on any train on the Nick-

el Plate Ruad. Train, Sleeping and

Dining Car Service modern io

every way, with cost of traveling
Jower than by way of other lines.

‘The personally conducted trans-

Continental Tours, twice every week

Corner
o

W. H. Kingery
é

Phone Nambers.

The!
ji dh

000 J. F. Bowman&#3 residence.

010

020 Central House.

030 8. A. MoGarity’s residence.

Kesler’s Saloon.

Mentzer’s Grocery.
Eli Taraball’s

re

Millbern Bros. & Co’s, Store.

Central, —GazetTE Office.

Boat Oar Factory Office.

Farmer’s Bank.

Levi Browa’s residence.

Harris’ Livery Barn.

Dr. Bennett’s Drug Store.

A, Turner’s Office,—Elevatora.
Dr. Casebeer’s residence.

Dr. Hefiley’s residence.

Allen Millbern’s residence.

J. F. Bowman’s Office.

Dr. Yocum’s reaidence.

Geo. Kesler’s residence.

8. S. Mentzer’s residence.

Nickel Plate Mills.

Tucker Bros. Furniture Store.

Nickel Plate Depot.
A. E. Vandemark’s residence.

72.C. W. Shafer’s Drug Store.

F. E. Fox’ residence.

Prof. W. H. Davis’ residence.

Cal Shinn’s Meat Market.

$100 REWARD, $100.

‘The readers of this paper will be

glad to learn that there is at least one

Greaded disease that science has been

able to cure in all its stages and that

is Catarrb. Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is

the only positive cure now known to

the mediea! fraternity. Catarth being
constitutional disease requires con-

stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh

Cure is taken internally, aeting dir

ectly upon theblood and m-eous sur

faces of the system, thereby de: troying

the {cundation of the disease, and giv-
in tho patient strength by building up

the constitution and assisting na-

unre in doing its work. The proprie-
tors have so much faith in its curative

powers that they offer One Hundred

Dollars for any case that it fails to

cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Addiess F. J. CHENEY & €0.,
‘Loledo, O.

Sold by druggists
Mali&#3 Family Pills ar the best.

CCC. Never sold in
balkbal

the dealer who tries t sell

thing inst as good.”

WANTS TO HELP OTHERS.

“T had stomach trouble all my life”

says Edward Mehler, proprietor of

the Union Bottling Works, Erie, Pa.,
“and tried all kinds of remedies,
went to several doctors and spent

considerable money trying to get 2

moment peace. Finally I read of

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and have

been taking it.to my great satisfao-

tion. Inever found its equal for

stomach trouble aad gladly recom-

mond it in hope that I may help
other sufferers.” You don’t have to

diet. Kodol Dyspepsta Care digests
what you cat. HE. Bennett,

GOOD FOK RHEUMATISM.

Last fall I was taken with a very

severe attack of muscular rheuma—

tism which caused me great pain and

annoyance, Atter trying several

prescriptions and rheumatic cures,

I decided to use Chamberlain’s Pain

Balm, which { hed seen advertised

in the South Jerseyman. Aiter two

applications of this Remedy I was

much better, snd after using one

bottle, was completely cured .-Sallie

Harris, Salem, N. J. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.

Turn the Rascal Out.

We are speaking of the grip mi-

crobes, which infest the system of

ever one. The well and strong can

resist their poison, but the sickly
and weak are their prey.

Mandrake Bitters make you well and

system.

satisfactory.

You Get Your Money Back.

hereby agree to refund the money,

pum-

bers-en_far as.

suger

ipora_boan_eom).no- get. well,

but

Bates that

A. G. Wertenberger’s residence

Baxter&#39;

strong and are nature’s remedy for

expellin all grip poisons from the

Sold in liquid or tablets,
b all druggists at 25 per bottle or

box, and yourjmoney back if not

We, the undersigned druggist’

if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s

-Gentinu from frst page.

he is sorry he was not euccessful in

hie attempt. He assigns as a reason

for his act that h is tired of living.
H has plenty of this world’s good
and an ‘affectionate wife and three

ehildren.— Rochester Sentinel.

‘The seining of Cedar lake, under

the direction of the atate fic com-;

,
to rid it of obj

fish was a dismal failure. One

day’s work reeulted in the capture
of one dog-fish one sun-fieh and sev-

en black bass. The objectionable
fish are all in deep water and will

not come out until vegetation grows

up, then seining cannot be dene.

The same plan was to have been

employed at Wawasee and other

Jakes but will new be abandoned.

Col. A. L. Fleet, of Culver Mili-

tary Academy, last week, secured

from the navy department two men-

of-war cutters for Lake Maxinkuc-

kee. The boats are to be .turned

over to students at Calver. The

boate are each manned by thirteen

cadets and are to be used for train-

ing parposes. Col. Fleet hope to

get an instructor from Annapolis
for Culver. The ultimate plan is to

turn out eadets who will be equip-
pe for semi-official services in the

navy. The secretary of the navy

heartily indorsed the scheme.

DEA TEs.

Peter Ganshorn, of Etna Green,

died April 8, aged 69.

Richard Anderson,
died April 12, aged 79.

Mrs. Albert Duddleson, of Argo
died April 11, age 71

Mrs, Mary Kirkendall, ef Rooh-

ester died last Friday, age 78.

of

Mrs. John Hoover, of near Lees

burg died last Friday, age 45.

Wm. Armstrong, of Atwood, died

on Monday of last week, aged 73.

Samuel Hoover, of Athens, died

on Sunday of week, aged 64.

Samuel P. Baker, of Plymouth,
died on Tuesday of last week, age

37 years.
Vin. Goble, of near Atwood,

died on Sunda of last week, age
35 years.

Josep Hart, of near Picrceton,

died Tuesday, age 92. He wasa

pionee of the county.

John Lawrence, a pioneer citizen

,|
of Silver Lake, was brought back

there from Colorado for burial on

Monday of last week.

Two deaths occurred last week

in the tamily of Jacob Troup, two

miles south of Milferd, both of

scarlet fever, and his wife and two

other children are yet reported sick

with the same disease,

The Rochester Sentinel notes the

death ef John Cook, of near Macy.
He was the father of Rev. O. A.

Cook, a furmer pastor of the Men-

tone Baptist church. His death

occurred on Tuesday of last week at

the age of 81 years.

A dispateh from Plymouth Mon-

day, says: ‘Byron McCrary, 24

years old, employe iz grading the

second track for the Pennsylvania
railway, was killed at 4 o&#39;clo this

ef dynamite. He was blown twen-

ty feet in the air. He was a mem-

ber of the Rlymouth company of

the Third Regiment, Indiana N
tional Guard.

A VALUABLE MEDICINE «

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS IN CHILDREN.

“I haye not the slightest hesitancy
in recommending Chamberiain’s

Cough remedy to all who ere suffer

ing from coughs or eolds,” says

Chas. M. Cramer Esq., a well known

watch maker, of Colombo, Ceyion.
«Jt has been some two years since

the City Dispensary first called my

attention to this valuable medicine

and I have repeatedly used it and

it bas always been beneficial. It has

cured me qnic#ly ot all chest colds.

It is especially effective for children

apd seldom takes more than one

bottle to cure them of hoarseness.

Ihave pursuaded many to try this

valuable medicine and they are all

as well please as myself over the

Fulton,
:

afternoon by a premature discharge ?)

he Kind Yon Hare Slmass Bonghts ena which has berin. use for over 30.years, has borne the

[o t Tail
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit al sround.

Sho in State Bank Building
and has been made under his —
sonal supervision since its infancy.

le Allow no one to deceive you in this.
‘a Counterfeits,. Imitations and ‘ Just-as-good” are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless sxbstitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stemach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
‘The Children’s ‘The Mother’s Friend.

cenuinE CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa biIn Use For Over 30 Years.
aR ore.

ove at First Sight
will describ your

sensations when

you receive the

garments made for

you by STRAUSS

BROS., “Americas

Leading Tailors,”

Chicago. They are

mastors in the

tailoring business.

Their pre-eminent
position has been at-

tained b satisfying
their customers

They never fail to

please because they
guarantee satis-

faction and live up

to it, Their tailor-

ing creates an impression—graceful, elegant, perfect fitting.

You will wonder how we can afford to charge the low prices we

quote for it, Call on us and see our great assortment of trust-

worthy woolens.

F .
M. Jenkins, Mentone, Ind.

4

2 Year ee Dird
\Ve are the largestgrarfa of ve

= N ‘GENT
ing safo deliv Yo are out
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195 styles ef vel
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AT WARSAW,
Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. To

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination of gold and

poreelain, that builds up a root in-

toa sound and ornamental tooth

Bridg work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in
where several are missing, without
the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasin Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Denta Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET,D. D.s.

Over State Bank.

WARSAW

W fai Wa

I make the Lightest Runninga:
Strongest FakM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on the Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty .

HARRY ORAR.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

Cut Your Sog Bill in two.

—IS A—

FAMILY SOAP
And only asks tor a trial. Ask you

Grocer for it

Pure High Grade Soaps.

WA7abash, Ind,

That
Barn of

Yours
ULD look better with a coat

of newpaint on it to say noth-

ing of the protection that this Paint

{would be to the building materia
‘A building of any kind well paint
will last two or three times as long

asone left to the merey of the

:

|

elements.

Our Mineral Paint is a standard

coating for Outside Painting. Do

not accept a substitute. Every
package bears our name and ad-

dress.

“AGENT WANTED

Lawn Swiags and Setices, Hemmock
Chairs, Cam Chairs snd StoIroning Tables, Wash Beaches, Etc.

Agents easily make

$5 to $10 Per Day.

‘Will farnis samples a re-

Ge W. Pitkin Co
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Made in Three Shades. Color Card

on application.

CHICHESTER’ ENGLISH

New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

give satisfactory results. Cures dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite
BH. .Eennett.

continue to grow in popularity.
Fall particulars of any ticket agent
of the Nickel Plate Road, or C. A.

Asterlin, T P A, Ft Wayne, Ind.

76-20.

result For sale by H E Bennett.

cASTORIA.
Bears the .

Signatur
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Hi Scho Comme
At the M. E. Church, Friday

Evening May, 2 ’o2.

Prosram.

Mrs. Mabelle Meredith,

.

Linden Quartette.
Rey. J. W. Walters.

Linden Quartette,

...

Prof. H. B. Brown.

s. Northern Ind. Normal School.

Linden Quartette,

March,
Music,

Invoostion.

Linden Quartette.
tev. AB. Cler

ADUATES AND TITLES oF Tues:

js Abbott, “Gladiatortal Combats.”

a Baker, “The lRelation of Lady Mac-

eth to Macbeth.”

“The Huwalian Islands.

“The Burning of Moscow.’

“The Tregan War.”

“The Influonce of the Nor-

ton English Literature.”

izabethan Literature.’

“The Northwest Territory.’

julu Jennings,

mg Conqu
y.

Ray Pontiw

fenclope Shoup,

More Electric Line News.

A special to the Indianapolis
Journal last Monday says: «Joseph

&# McNary, president of the Logan-
spert, Rochester & Northern Trac-

tion Co., and Walter A. Gsmer and

Seth M. Velsey, directers of the

company, have returned from Ft.

Wayne, where, at a meeting o the

directors of the Logansport, ‘Roch-

wester & Northern representatives of“T Indiapva Northern Traction com-

panies, beld at the Wayne Hotel

Saturday night, and the interests of

the two companies were merged;
the directors of the Logansport,
Rochester & Northern line transfer-

ing xteck in their company in ex-

ebange for stock the Indiana

Northern Traction Co., reeently or-

ganized at Indianapolis with a cap-
tilization of $3,500,v00. Ameng

“those in attendaace at the meeting
in addition to the above were John

E. Heyer and Geo. W. Holman, of

Rochester, representing the Logan-
‘sport, Rochester d Northern line,

Geo. McCulloch and ©. W.

uire, of Muncie, representing
diana Northeru Traction Co,

Themerging of the Logansport,

in

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, MAY 1, 1902.

Rochester & Northerm &#39;Uracti in-

terests with those of the Indiana

Traction Co., is said to practically
insure the censtruction of the line

to Kendalville, which the directors

of that line have tried to fimance for

eess. The Logansport parties in-

terested in the merger state that ac-

cording to the terms agreed upon
all the present stockholders of the

Logansport, Rochester & Northern

™-!line will continue as such and will

_

|

be associated with the enterprise as

heretofore.

Tuesday’s Journel has another

long article giving further details

of the above combination and adds:

&lt;The deal just consumated is re-

garded as one of the largest ever

effected in the interurban business.

As a result of it the cities of Indi-

anapolis, Logansport, Kokomo, Del-

phi, Ft. Wayne, Lafayette ‘and a

hest of others of consequence will

not only be connected with each

other, but also with the well-known

lake resorts of Northern Indiana,
chief among which is far-famed

Winona, with its admirable bathing,
fishing and boating privileges and

ite celebarted summer school, which

has given it the title of the Chau-

vauqua of the West.”
a

A Beautiful Present.

Ao item of interest which we

had itnended to mention cre this,

was the presentation of a beautiful

framed pictere to the Epworth
League, by Mise R. ©. Cretcher, at

tke Sunday evening meeting a cou-

ple of weeks age, The desig is of

beautiful white hlies a dark

back-ground with an expressive
septiment in gold lettering. Miss

Cretcher procured the pivture
Sanfraneisco, while in attendanc at

the Epworth Leagze national con-

vention last summer. The members

of the Epworth League are very

appreciative of ;the beautiful gift
and gave the donor a vote of thanks.

The picture now hangs upon the

wall of the League room by the

side of their charter.

on

in

almost two years, but without suc-|

Bapt You Peopl Unio

Rally and S. S. Convention at

Rochester, May 8 and 9.

Procram.

Tuurspar Morning Session.

9:45. Social Greeting.
Devotional Service,

Words of Welcome,

Pastor W. A. Bender.

Pastor G. L. Conley.
Response, Rev. M. Reed.

General Topic, “The Union and Sunday
Schools Relation to the Church.”

1, In Developing Spiritual Life,
Pastor J. B. Bair.

In Cultivating Missionary tnterest,
ev. F. at. Briney.

.
In Evangelistic Effort, Kev. A.A. Kay.

.
In Training the New Convert,

Pastor F. C, Moon.

Adjournment.

AFTERNOON SEssIoN.

Praise Service,
.....

A.B. Meltinger
“The Model Primary Teacher and his Equip-

ment,” Miss Dessie Thompson.
‘Phe Juniors, Miss Frankie Smith.

“The Problem of the Youth in Respect to

Home, Chureb and
§

:

Pastor
F.

Mi. Huckteberry.

Report from Schools by Séeretary.
Adjournment.

SVENING SESSION.

7:00. Sang Service, Pastor F, ©. Moon.
Round ‘Table, Rev. 8 H. Huffman,

Address,
ee

H. Haffman

Fray Mor»: ON.

Business.

Be:

Pastor J. D. Fry.
s se next Sunday&#3

8. S. Lesson), Ro H. Hugman.

“Hurrth for the State Ralty.
Pastor W. A. Render.

Sermon, “Heart Keeping&quot; Rev. E. J. Shouse.

Adjournment,

“Orvauization F

“Address, “Power und its Conditions,”
astor D. 11. Cooper.

Report from Unions by Secretary. Business.

Adjournment.

kv

ord. B. Bair.

Miss Atice Stal.

“Living Christianity,”
Pastor D. It, MacGregor.

To the Public.

I bave purchased the necessary
apparatus and use the latest approv-

ed medicines for treating’ Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

or home treatment at a reasonable

price. Consultation free. Call and

see me. J.W. Herrisy, M. D.

From Rev. B. F. Tucker.

Broom Center, O., April 21, 02.

‘Broraer Suira,
Iam on hand again after a long

silence. I made up my mind that

Ihad nothing of interest to say,
and even if I had I didn’t know

how to say it. I am the same I

was years ago, only older, but if

years have come and passe I still

the tonch of youthfal days while I

am in the flesh. read with in-

‘terest The Tri-County Gazerrn.

I think it is tux paper, a clean

sheet that can be safely read in ev-

ery home.

I notice the pastors use your pa-

per as a medium through which to

tell the people of their work, The

people ought to Luy the paper by
the year (not borrow it) so they
will know all about church work.

Well I kaow Rev. Clem. knew

him way back before he entered the

ministry. Iam sure he comes from

a good steck of people, none better

in any country. [think Rev. Clem
will never depart from the teach-

ings he. received in parents
home. Tamesure he will not. I

don’t know Rev. Walters. I see

from the paper he 1s pastor of

the M. E. church. I suppose he

preaches old time gospel sermons.

his

&q like that kind best and the people
generally do. What

Truth o fire.

Items? yes, items; I read them

every time when they are in the

paper to read. If Mrs. Bowsher

and other correspondents would on-

ly be more prompt in writing it

would pleas us distant people
much better.

Well I have about had my say,
auoh as itis. I still feel a dee in-

terest inthe friends with whom I

was Guce associated in church. work

years ago. Their sorrow is my
sorrow and their joy my joy.

We will not likely meet again till

we meet in the bright beyond, but

1s oratory?

feel young and will continue to feel:

be that as it may I will stil) retain

that same feeling of friendsHip, and

often in thought will return to the

homes where I spent so many en-

joyable moments. Good bye, this

time. Yours very truly,
B. F. Tucker.

Fire Notes.

Among the fire nvies of last week

the Akron News says: “A most

disastrous fire originated the same

day, (Tuesday), the tamarack

swamp just west of Rock Lake,

swept through the swamp north-

easterly, reached Mr. Weller’s farm

heuse burned it and the contents,

thence to Michael Kuhn’s and in a

chort space of time devoured barn

and contents, wagon-shed, buggies
and wagons, straw stack, twe

calves, and lots of fencing. John

Wideman’s farm was next in the

pathof the ravenous enemy and

without mercy, burned bis

and barn, his oat buildings and all

their contents.
|

Nothing was saved.

The wind blew a hurricane gale and

the farmers and their families could

not find a place of safety for any of

their posessions, excepting to move

their live stock to places of safety
and care for themselves.”

The Mr. Widemam,
above, is Mrs. N. L. Yates’

The loss comes quite heavy on the

old people. They had $700 insur-

ance on the house.

in

house

mentioned

father.

Where the trust is sending tbe

price of beef.

NO.

North Indiana News # 3 &a

The Nortb Ind. Baptist associa-

tion meets at Goshen, June 16.

An I. 0. 0. F. lodge will, be erga-
nized at Cromwell tonight, with

fifty charter members.

Fifteen residents

and vicinity have organized a horse

of Nappanee

thief detective association,

Enoch Goshert, of north-west of

Warsaw, was quite seriously hurt in

a run-a-way one day last week.

Mrs. Joseph Johnson, of Roches-

ter, seriously peisoned ber 2-year-
old daughter by giving ber carbolic

Vacid for cough medicine.

The Winebrenarian people, of

Akron and vicinity, are getting
material on the ground to build a

new cbureh in the north-east part of

town.

On Sunday night of last week

lightning struck the barn of Clark

Gibson, four miles northwest of

Leesburg. Three valuable horses

perished in the flames. The build-

totally destroyed. The

loss will probably reach $1,500.
ing was

Will Bridegroom’s residence, near

Athens, burned on Tuesday of last

week, The fire started from a bad

flue. San: Stein and Court Rhodes.

young men who were assisting at

removing goods were very serio

injured by the falling of a

chimney.
bri

A sharper sold a large number of

Lima beans to the people of War-

saw one day last week for 35 cents

adozen. They were colored pink
and perfumed and he

called thom The In

dianian editor cam-show you a sam-

ple of them.

ke ar

“rose bulbs,

The Indianian says: «Rev. J. B.

Alleman and wife will soon reinove

from Warren,

.

Ind., and. make
Warsaw their permanent home.

Mr. Alleman is a member of the

North Indiana Conference and has

Continued on last page.
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SPECIAL FPRICES

‘In GROCERIES, CARPETS, WINDOW-SHADES, LACE CURTAINS,
QUEENSWARE and GLASSWARE

eS

rollers, 10 cents each.

rollers, 25 cents

Plain Dinner Plates,

Cup and Saucers,

Window Shades.

6-Foot Felt Shades, comple with best Spring

6-Foot Cloth Shades, complet with best Spring

Special Shades made to order, any color, any

width, any length, furnished on short notice.

Glass and Queensware.

Large Size Table Tumblers,

-&  30c per Set.

40c per Set.

15c per Set.

Best Soft White Sugar
Best White Beans,
Extra Good Canned Corn,
Club House Canned Corn,

Extra Good Canned Peas,
Snow Flake Homiriy,

Groceries.

Extra Good Canned Tomatoes,

Shest bes

43 per Pound.

Sh 4, #9

9c per Can.

12c

12c

10c
,,

3k per Pound.

er)

oo

”

A Fine Lace curtain, ni

A much finer and farger
3 yds. long $1.20 per

tain but a big bargain.

Lace Curtains.

2 yds. long, 80c per pair.

A fine curtain, the cheapes curtain ever offered.

Our price is 37¢ per pair; not a very large cur-

Carpets.
Extra Heavy Jointless Matting
Reversible Cottag Carpet,
American Grass Matting.

The Best Wearing Goods Made, 35c per Yard.

cely bound, 42 in. wide,

curtain, 54 in. wide and

pair.

17c per Yard.

27c Yard.
”

e

.

We have made special arrangements for the disposal of Butter and Eggs this season, and are prepared to pay

‘She Highest Prices in either Cash or Trade for all your Produce for the coming season

FORST BROTHERS & CLARK.
Bfr fentone, Indiana.



At Sword Points;
A SOLDIER OF THE RHINE.

By ST. GEORGE RATHBORNE

Copyright, by Staser & Surru, N

CHAPTER XVITL

Led Out To Fight.

Tt was doubly humiliating for

Rhinelander to find that he had,

through the fortunes of war, became

the prisoner of the man he hated.

Hoffman was madly infatuated with

the countess, who was in Metz, and

he had learned, as lovers have a fac

alty for doing, that while the dashing

adventuress pretended to care for him,

she secretly adored Rhinelander.

This combination of circumstances

groosed the most evil passions in Con-

rad’s nature, and he simply glared his

hatred as he thus looked in Paul&#3

face.
“Ah! we meet again,” he said, and

tm the heated passion applied an epl-

thet that came illy from the lips of

one whose parent had brought the

«shame upon Rhinelander’s family.

‘Paul promptly knocked him down.

He would have done so had he

known that the next instant ten sword

bayonets would pierce his heart.

No such thing occurred, however.

‘There were men standing there ready

te cry “bravo” on account of the man-

ly blow—men who had no sympathy

with one who could insult a prisoner

of war; men who might have mutinied

and refused to obey if ordered to cut

him down.

But strange as it might appear, that

blow, instead of making a madman

out of Conrad, seemed to knock a lit-

tle common sense into his head.

When he arose he simply gave or

ders to have the prisoner taken to a

dungeon under the fortress where he

bad fought so valiantly.

‘As Paul passed him Conrad hissed

im his ear:

“The hour is close at hand—I do not

forget what I vowed in Heidelberg.

This world is too small for both of

us.”

“My sentiments exactly—make it

soon,” was the characteristic reply

Paul gave.

Rhinelander had been In the dun-

gceon about an hour when he was sum-

moned from his cell to the presence

of the commander.
His conductors led him to a small

enclosed space beneath the ramparts,

and here he found Hoffman, with two

French officers, awaiting him.

Tt was to be a duel.

Paul was not astonished—he had

made up his mind not to let anything,

however serious, take away his cool

disdain, his calm confidence, that in

an affair of honor like the one in

which he was about to engage is the

most valuable armor with which a man

may be clothed.

Few words were wasted between the

principals.
Hate showed in Hoffman’s eyes, and

the American&#39; calm smile made his

blood fairly boil.

Paul was given his choice of the two

awords, and divesting himself of his

superfluous garments, he took his

place upon the blood-stained turf ready

to give the Alsatian all the satisfac

tien his fiery nature demanded.

How Conrad Caught a Tartar.

few men would fancy being drag-

ged from a dungeon to have a sword

clapped in their hands and be com-

pelled to face an experienced duelist

with murder in his heart.

Yet Rhinelander accepted the oppor-

tunity to oblige Hoffman with an

eagerness that the other could not fail

to observe.

Perhaps a more remarkable engage-

ment did not occur during the brief

though sanguinary war between the

geighboring nations.

It seemed as though the two swords-

men were ably matched.

Minutes crept by and as yet neither

of them appeared to have gained a

material advantage.
This could not last.

Undoubtedly the man who obtained

his “second wind” in advance of the

other would have the game in his

bands.
‘That was where Paul&#3 previous ex-

perience upon the plains, breaking

bronchos, chasing wild cattle and en-

during the privations of a cowboy ex-

tstence, served him well.

‘Ana when h felt this change steal-

ing over him he experienced a pecu-

lar, almost savage satisfaction, know-

ing the power would speedily be in

bis hand to complete the business.

Pan] might at another time have

been merciful and sparéd his antago-

nist, but he knew full well that to do

so now only meant disaster to him in

the near future.

‘Hoffman, alive and weil, would be

-@ thorn in his flesh, whereas the same

ellow disabled meant temporary peace

et last.
‘He decided not to kill him, and even

when under such a tremendous strain

to the name of a chiv-

alrous opponent, since it was a privil-

ege few men in the neat of battle

would forego.
Suddenly Paul made a savage feint

wna the next instant the point of his

sword protruded from back of Con-

ad&#39 right shoulder.
It was the end.

‘The duelist could no longer wield

fais trenchant blade, though he made

fort to do 80; believing he

had received a mortal wound he Iet

fall his dishonored sword. uttered a

ound half-way between a snarl and a

at full length in exact-

ly the same spot marked by the blood

ef the drumhead court’s last wetim.

York.

Paul leaned on his sword and

sought to recover his breath. Victory

had come to him again, as though de-

termined that the wrongs of tne bitter

past should be amply avenged.

‘Already they were bending over the

fallen man to ascertain how seriously

he had been hurt, and one of the sol-

diers called for the doctor.

With that two forms advanced from

the shadows and approached—one 2

medical man, whom Paul, to bis sur-

prise, recognized as Sir Noel Travers,

and the other a woman, in the garb

of a Red Cross nurse.

‘As he stood there, unnoticed, recov-

ering his breath, he found his atten-

tion fastened upon the nurse, whose

face he had not as yet seen, but whose

figure and movements aroused a sud-

den suspicion.
Could it be possible—and within the

walls of Metz, she whose heart beat

for the cause of her people— yet,

startling though the thought might

be, his suspicion rapidly crystallized

into a positive assurance which one

glimpse of her face soon verified.

He leaned against the wall with

folded arms.

The blood dropped from the fingers

of his left hand, but he knew it not;

knew nothing, in fact. but that his in-

fernal luck still pursued him and that

the fates had decreed he should slash

down her cousin directly under her

eyes.

CHAPTER XIX.

Never to his dying day would Paul

forget the strange admixture of emo-

tions that wel!-nigh overwhelmed him

as, leaning against the cold wall of the

courtyard, he saw approacning him the

being whom he loved to distraction.

and yet whom he feared was scparated

from him forever by the cruel decrees

of fate.

Hildegarde looked intently in his

face as she came up.

“How strange that we should meet

here, Herr Paul!” she said with a faint

smile.

“It ig remarkable, and I consider

myself fortunate indeed. Tell me. is

he much burt?” designating with 3

nod the spot where Canrad lay. and

pretending not to see her outstretche:t

hand, since he could not very well ac-

cept it, considering the condition of

his
the shoulder, mynheer;

but the doctor tells us with good nurs-

ing he will come through,” she re-

plied, appearing somewhat shocked at

his evident disinclination to meet her

friendly advances. “But you are

wounded, mynheer.”
“Who said so?” he asked, as if an-

noyed.
‘“Phey told me over there. It is nec~

essary for the doctor to remain yet

awhile, so he sent me to you.”

“ah! it is next to nothing.’

He could no longer refuse.

One of the men brought water, and

having bathed the stricken member

sue stopped the flow of blood accord-

ing to the latest methods .en known

to the medical fraternity.

“Was this fight of your seeking.

mynheer?”
“J assure you, no—it was forced

upon me. I was brought up from my

prison cell to meet him and give him

the satisfaction he oas long craved.”

At this moment one of the soldiers

came up, carrying the doetor’s bag.

and quickly followed by the Engtish-

man.

‘ow eagerly he pounced upon Paul&#3

good right hand and squeezed it most

heartily!
“Hoch, hoch, hoch, the American!”

he said, in imitation of the hoarse

cries that had signaled Paul&#39; triumpa

on that former occasion when he met

Conrad in the Hirschgasse inn and won

the everlasting regard of the students

by defeating the hero of ntty duels.

“Glad to see you, doctor!” said Paul.

“and I&#3 delighted. You make me

feel proud of my cousins across the

big pond. By Jove! but you soaked it

to him hard! An inch lower down

and the air would have whistled

through his lung on this chill October

morning. But, my dear ooy, I must

insist on you putting on your coat to

avoid taking cold. Ah! my good nurse

has done her work well, Isee. She

is a treasure!”
“you are right, Sir Noel,” echoed

the wounded man, enjoying the look

of embarrassment that made her fac?

turn as red as a peony.

“Then you have met her before,

Rhinelander?” as Hildegarde moved

toward the other groups.

“What&#39; the use of denying it, Str

Noel—I love that girl with all m

heart and soul. She is the sweetest

being on earth to me; the dearest in

ten thousand; the one altogether 10ve-

‘That&#3 the way to talk, and I&#3 in-

clined to believe it’s all right, too,”

said the doctor encouragingly.

“Perhaps it will come out all right.

Sir Noel. I hope so, at least. And

now I wonder what they will do with

me—am I to go back to my dungeon?”

“] shall see to that—you are wound-

ed and should be in the hospital.

can fix it so you may walk the streets

of Metz. The end is almost at hand,

at any rate, for surrender 1s in the air.

Come with me.”

So the singular event was over.

Perhaps the like had never been

known before in the antials of warfare.

Paul endeavored to survey it in ®

calm manner, devoid of passion, and

was of the opinion that he haa come

out of the affair with something te his

credit.
‘There was a grim satisfaction in the

reflection that, even as on their first

encounter, he had emerged from the.

He had some magical influence at

headqurters. :

‘As a result Rhinelander found him-

self given the freedom of the city in

return for his simple promise that he

would neither run away nor attempt

to communicate with the German

forces investing Metz.

Paul was keenly interested in all he

saw. But he was seeking a face—here

and there he looked, wherever crowd:

roamed, endeavoring: to locate the one

who was in his mind.

If only Karl were present—Karl who

was with the besieging host, winning

golden opinions from his superior of-

ficers by his bravery and discretion.

‘And then Paul had what was pos-

sibly one of the most severe shocks

of his life.

‘He heard his name softly pronounc-

ed, and, with Karl in his md, it

seemed to him as though a spirit of

the air must have spoken, so familiar

were the tones. Paul could not refrain

trom turning his head and glancing
around.

Of course he saw only French unt-

forms, peasants in woolen smocks and

wooden sabots, townspeople who gath-

ered in groups and solemnly discussed

the consequences to their business

when the Germans controiled the city.

but never

a

sign of the rosy-cheeked

young soldier of the Fatherland, in

his sombre uniform, so strangely at

variance with the gay plumage of the

Garde Mobile, the national troops and

the ferocious zouaves and franctireurs.

‘And as he looked Paul became co2-

scious that one of the latter who

lounged nearby had coughed as if to

attract his attention. at the same time

looking straight in his direction.

Then it was he received the shock

as though from a strong gaivanie bat-

tery.
Yor it was Karl!

‘What could it mean?

The air of mystery surrounding

Karl; the quick movement by means

of which he expressed silence by press~

ing a finger upon his lips—these things

aroused Paul&#39 curiosity to fever piteh.
‘Ah! he had guessed the truth.

Karl—a spy!
‘The circumstances were positively

convincing. ana yet Paul found diffi-

culty in believing his eyes

Meanwaile Karl had come closer, so

that he might speak in a low tone

without being noticed.

“Where can I see you alone,

friend?” he asked.

Paul&#39 mind was quick to act.

“Yonder are two benches back to

back. I shall drop down on one and

later you can do the same on the

other, Then we can converse without

appearing to do so. and keep an eye

out at the same time for danger. Do

you comprehend?” 5

“Perfectly.”
Presently they were thus seated.

Paul apparently reading a local paper.

while the seeming franc-tireur dozed

fu the bright sunhght.

&# thousand pairs of eyes might fall

npon them lolling there without a sus-

picion arising that they were in direct

communication.

“You are surprised?” asked Kart.

“Bewildered, you mean,” replied che

other.

“Still, some one had to come. Our

reports have been so meagre and con-

tradictory that the general was deter-

mined {o 1earn the truth about the

starvation said to exist among tke

aig

my

‘There was that in Karl&#39; earnest

tones to warn his friend that he had

something of importance to commui-

cate, something that concerned Paul&#3

mission to Europe during these trou-

lous times.

(To be continued.)

‘Time to Stop.

Under the machinery of the law, as

at present administered, a lawyer has

great advantages over a witness. Rec-

cognition of this fact is probably the

reason why people always enjoy seeing

a witness get the better of his ex-

aminer.

There was lately heard a case in

which the plaintiff had testified that

his financial position had always been

good. .

‘The opposing counsel took him in

hand for cross-examination, and un-

dertook to break down his testimony

upon this point.
“Have you ever been bankrupt?”

asked the lawyer.

“1 have not,” was tte answer.

“Now, be earefu!; did you ever stop

“Ah. I thought we should get at it

finally. When did that happen?”

of After I had paid all I owed.”

01d Time London.

The populaticn of the city of Lon-

uon in the year 1580 has been estima

ed at 123,000 souls. In that year John

Lyly was the most fashionable author.

and Sir Philip Sidney was the darling

of the court. Edmund Spencer haa

just leaped to his immediate and last-

ing popularity, and Shakespeare was

courting Anne Hathaway in the green

lanes of Warwickshire, not a line of

his dramas so much as thought of. It

was not until twenty-five years later,

when King James had come to the

throne, that the city came to number

200,000. as

the center

world, but that world was smaller in

population than our single states of

Pennsylvania or New York, and inter-

ests, political, social and literary were

concentrated in the metropolis to a de-

gree far beyond the present, even in

England.—Professor Felix E, Schelling

in Lippincott’s Magazine,

CONDEMNED IN MISSOURI AND CON-

FISCATED IN NEW YORK.

Judge Clarke of St. Lcuis has con-

Wcted and- fined heavily a number of

grocers for selling. baking powders

containing alum.

‘The week before the Health Depart-

ment of New York seized a quantity

ef stuff being sold for baking powder

which they found was made from

alum mixed with ground rock, and

dumped it into the river.

‘The Health Authorities are thus

taking effective means to prevent the

introduction into our markets of in-

furious substitutes in place of whole-

some baking powders.
‘As alum costs only two cents a

pound, there is a great temptation for

those manufacturers who make sub-

stitutes and imitatioa goods, to use

it. Alum baking powders can be de-

by the health authorities by

chemical analysis, but the ordinary

housekeeper, whose assistance in pro-

tecting the health of the people is im-

portant, cannot make a chemical ex-

amination. She may easi!y know the

alum powders, however, from the fact

that they are sold at from ten to

twenty cents for a pound can, or

that some prize—like spoon or

glass, or piece of crockery. or wooden

ware—is given with the powder as an

inducement.
‘As the people continue to realize the

importance of this subject and con-

sumers insist on having baking pow-

der of established name and cnarac-

ter, and as the health authorities con~

tinue their vigorous crusades, the

alum danger will, it is hoped, finally

be driven from our homes.

UNCLE JOE CANNON’S. LITTLE JOKE

Tituots Stateaman Takes a Rap at the

Ways ans Committers

In the rooms occupied by the com-

mittee on ways and means of the

house, of which Uncle Joe Cannon of

Iinois is chairman, there is a long

tablearound which the members gather

when the committee is in session. It

takes up considerable space and its

corners are very pointed, The other

day a member rushed in hurriedly and

in endeavoring to execute a loop about

the table collided good and hard with

one of these sharp corners.

‘All that he said was not taken down.

as it was too warm to be made a mat~

ter of record. As he went limping into

the adjoining room he asked Chairman

Cannon “why the deuce he did not dis-

pose of that dirned table”—or words

to that effect—and get another with

round corners.

“Well,” remarked “Uncle Joe,”

shifting his unlighted cigar

westward corner of his mouth, “|

been thinking of it for some time and

I believe I&q send it over to the com-

mittee on ways and means. Those fel-

lows over there are experts on turning

sharp corners.”

‘An Honest Man&#39 Opinica.

Vermont, Mo., April 28th.—If what

Mr. J. S. Tillery of this place says is

true—and nene who know him doubt

his honesty—the new remedy Dodd&#3

Kidney Pills is a wonderful medicine

indeed. Mr. Tillery says:

“I had Kidney and Liver Trouble for

years. | had used many medicines but

coutd get nothing to cure me.

“I heard of a new remedy called

Dodd& Kidney Pills and began

a

treat-

ment with the result that was very

soon on the mend.

“I kept on using the pills and am

now entirely better. 1 honestly do be-

lieve that they are the greatest remedy

the world has ever seen.

“| am always willing to help a good

thing and I cannot say too much for

‘one that helped me so much.

“If I didn’t know that Dodd&#3 Kid-

ney Pills would d all that is claimed

for them I wotldn&#39; say a word of

praise for them.

Many Acclients om Ocean.

Lloyd&#3 reports an alarming increase

in the number of shipwrecks and acci-

dents during the present year com-

pared with the same period in former

years.

Hundreds of dealers say the extra

quantity an} superior quality of Defi-

ance Starch is fast taking place of all

other brands. Others say they cannot

sell any other starch.

The interest manifested in “Buell

Hampton” indicates that it will be a

very popular novel. Advance orders

exhausted the first edition, and the

second edition has already been pub-

lished.

You never hear any one complain

about “Defiance Starch.” There is

none to equal it in quality and quan-

tity, 16 ounces, 10 cents. Try it now

and save your money.

“Dorothy South’ a new love

of Virginia just before the war,

which promises to become popular

with lovers of romance.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color

silkx,wool or cotton perfectly at one buil-

ing. Sold by

“The first water cure was the flood,

and it killed more than it cured.”&quot

Charles Lamb.

Defiance Starch is guaranteed biggest

and best or money refunded. 16 ounces,

10 cents. Try it now.

“Love is’ the beginning, the middle

and end of everything.”—Lacordaire.

Don&#3 Suffer From Rheumatism,

Take MATT J. JOHNSON&#39;S @63_ It ts

a positive cure. Try it, All druggists.

It’s always advisable for a poor liar

to tell the truth.

e

truth

rae qeinponek Sragei eating. 3p

touse Hamiin&#39;s Wizard Ol for pain, for

io Know

wat

it as done,

A German inventor is now spinning

yarn from peat.

:

Rabies In Domeatic Antmala

Im some parts of the country rabies
Dr, Sal-

District of Columbia. He says:

‘There has been a marked increase In

the number of rabid dogs discovered

in the District of Columbia during the

past year (year ending June 30, 1900).

In previous years the number brought

to the attention of the authorities was

as follows: 1893, 11; 1895, 2; 1896. 5:

1897, 3; 1898, 7; 1899, Jan. 1 to June 30,

year ending June 30,

this terrible and fatal disease is &

serious condition and one that demands

earnest consideration. Rabies is a ais-

ease that originates only from con-

tagion. In the vast majority of cases

it is caused-by the bite of a rabid dog.

If, when an outbreak occurs dogs are

kept securely isolated or are properly

muzzled for a sufficient time to cover

the period of incubation, the disease

is easily stamped out. It seems Inex-

cusable, therefore, to allow the con-

tagions to be propagated indefinitely,

causing untold suffering to the affected

animals and menacing the lives of per-

sons, particularly children, who £9

upon the streets.

Sow ana Pise

A speaker at a Nebraska institute

said: The critical time with the brood

sow is the first two weeks after she

farrows. Many pigs are lost by over-

feeding the mother with corn and giv

ing chilling drinks, which produce in-

digestion and fever. Don’t be in too

much of a hurry to get the porkers to

‘market, and in your desire to see them

start for that point kill half the crop

and stunt the balance by overfeeding

the dam. Above all things, keep your

sow bedded with clean, dry straw and

give them all the sunlight possible—

damp nests are fatal to young litters.

Exercise is absolutely necessary for

young pigs, especially if the sow suck-

les well; in this way preventing

thumps, which carries off the finest of

the litter. We never saw a case cf

thumps where the sow and pigs had

exercise enough. The better the sow

the greater the danger of loss from

thumps, and the more need of exercise

‘Taken in time, we consider there is

from thumps than colds

and scours;

brought on

ing.

Fruit Notes,

‘There are but few reports of Injury

to early deciduous fruits in California

by frosts during the season thus far,

and no reports of serious damage.

Nearly all varieties were somewhat

late in blossoming, which is greatly in

favor of good crops, and unless heavy

frosts should occur within the next

few weeks these fruits may be consid-

ered safe for an unusually heavy yield.

Citrus fruits are in good condition.

Fruit prospects in West Virginia,

with the exception of peaches, which

are reported to be killed in some coun-

ties, are excellent.

Correspondents in a few of the south-

ern counties of uri report that

peaches have not been greatly injured

and there will probably be a few in

other sections. The early varieties are

now in bloom in the extreme southern

counties. Apples promise a good crop,

but it is believed that in most sections

small fruits will be light, owing to the

d@routh last season.

Citrus trees in Florida have

through the winter in good condition.

‘A good bloom is in evidence, and the

outlook is promising. Pineapples are

very sai ry.

Mating Young Gite.

‘The time for the mating of young

gilts depends upon their individuality.

If they are inclined to become lessy

they should be mated so as to farrow

their first litter by the time they are

one year old. On the other hand. if

they are undersized they should not

farrow until they are at least fourteen

months of age. In order to secure &

successful farrow the brood sow

should receive considerable attention

from now on, and whether she will be

successful or not depends upon the

feed, care and attention given her. If

she has received a liberal feed of

shorts and bran, with a feed of roots

occasionally, and has had access to

salt and ashes at all times, and re-

ceived plenty of exercise, there is no

reason why she should not produce a

strong, vigorous litter of pigs.—O. R.

Aney.

Stopping Ege Eating.

‘The writer recently visited a poultry

establishment where the owner had
He

IRONING A SHIBT ‘waist.

_

Not-infrequently a young woman

finds it necessary to launder a shirt

waist at home for some emergency

when the Iaundryman or the home ser-

Hence these direc-

summer shirt

look like new it is needful to have

them starched evenly with Defiance

starch, then made perfectly smooth

and rolled tight in a damp cloth, to be

laid away two or three hours. When

froning have a bowl of water and a

clean piece of muslin beside the iron-

ing board. Have your iron hot, but

not sufficiently so to scorch, and abso-

Begin by ironing the

back, then the front, sides and the

sleeves, followed by the neckband and

the cuffs. When wrinkles appear ap-

ply the damp cloth and remove them.

‘Always iron from the top of the waist

to the bottom. If there are plaits in

the front iron them downward, after

first raising each one with a blunt

knife, and with the edge of the iron

follow every line of stitching to give it

distinctness. After the shirt waist is

ironed it should be well aired by the

fire or in the&#39;sun before it is folded

and put away, says the Philadelphia

Inquirer.

6100 Roward, 81

‘The readers of this pap will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one se

That science ‘been able to cure in all its

‘and that is Catarrh. Hall&#39 Catarrh

Guus is the

only

positive cure now known to the

medical fraternity. rrh being a

u equi

imonial

‘AddreF. R CUER & CO., Toledo, O

Baits FOI

Pil

sre

neent

Millions of vclumes have been writ-

ten about happiness, and no man has

ever had the courage to own exactly

what he believes would make him

happy.

coonHOUEEREEERS
Use the best. That&#39; why they buy Red

Cross Ball Blue. At leading grocers, Scents.

“It matters not how a man dies, but

how h lives.”—Dr. Johnson.

‘A Japanese family of five can live

on less than $3 a month,
—_———____——

Mra. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrap
For children teething, softens the gums, reduces In-

Famma:ion-allays paix cures wind colic.” 3c 20ttle

Scientists say that fish feel little

Pe

She Would Not be

Without It Now.

Neither would thousands of others. We

refer to Vogeler’s Curative Compoun ;

does so much g and seems to reach

every form of stomach. trouble, that people
have found that it is the one true specific.
‘And what arestomach troubles? The easiest

answer is that three-quarters of all the dis-

‘eases and ailments which affect us proceed
from one form or another of stomach

trouble.
digestion is one of the worst and most

prevalent forms, bat Vogeler’s Curative

Compound cures indigestion. Here is one

instance:

Mr. W. Bowel of 34, Priory Street, Win-

chester, Col. writes: “I wish to state that

my wife has been taking Vogeler’s Curative

Compound for a long time, and it is the

only thing that has done her any real
for indigestion, in fact nothing would induce

her to be without a bottle now.”

‘When we stop to seriously consider the
is made from

the formula of one of the most eminent living
London physicians, it is no wonder that

pec ‘who have happily experienced the

efit to be derived from its use, will not

now be without it at any cost.

St. Jacob’ Oil, Ltd., Baltimore, Md., will

send you a free fe bottle. Write

them.

AVE MONEY

‘Buy your goods at

‘Wholesale Prices.

Our 1,000-page catalogue will

upon receipt of 15 cents. This.

does not the postaxe.

Sufficient to show us thet you are acting

faith. Better send for it now.

‘neighbors trade with us—why not

CHICAGO
&quo house that tells the truth.

LIFE

SAVER
and NERVE BUILDER

o&gt; pancimbtats
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‘Troubles. Young and old shou
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DANGERO KIDNEY DISE CURE

Pe-ru-na Creating a National ‘Sensation in the Cure

of Chronic Ailments of the Kidneys.

Major T. H. Mars, of the First Wiscon-

|

Pe taken.

sin Cavalry regiment, writes from 1425 This remedy

Sanning street, Chicago, Ill, the fol-

|

strikes at
2

lowing letter:
\-Foryears I suffered with catarrh of

the &amp;idne contracted in the army.

Medicine did not help me any until a

comrade who had been helped

by

Pe-

dvised meruna

someat
relief. 1

twel
T. H. Mars.

‘Mr. John Vance, of Hartford City,

a. : “My kidney trouble is much
4 so much that

the blood.
perona stimulates the kidneys to

m2 the bloo the accumu-

to everybody and some hav

to use it, The folks all say that if Dr. gives g

Vartman’s medicine cures me it must and digestive system,
apt to fail rapidly in this disease.

Perana cures catarrh of the kidneys

se it cures catarrh where-

ever located.
Tf you do not derive prompt and sat-

from the use of Pe-

CRrite at once to Dr. Hartman,

giving a full statement of your case

gird he will be please to give you hie

valuable advice gratis.
‘Address Dr. Hartman, President of

Peruna’ should ‘The Hartman Si nitarium, Columbus, o

ane

et.the appear of thefirs symptom

of Kidney trouble,
Misha

It is th pure cleanes starch made.

It is free of injuriou chemical

it can be use where ordinaril you would b afraid

to use starc of any kind.

That Defiance. Your grocer sells it.

MAGNETI STARC MANUFACTURI CO.

OMANA, NEB.

cures PILES
BY REMOVING THE CAUSE.PIL-E-

IN PLEASANT TABLET. FORM

I based open.» Sclentifie, Stady of the Disease

‘for 8 Years by an Emi ‘Physician.

‘outflow of the blood in the hemorrhy

‘Decanse of a weakened cond

ein Walla, Tunes the System,

reeuble local applicaNo
t1OD.

PIL-€- CURE WHER EVERYTHI ELS FAIL
‘TRY I. zr ZOU NOTHING.

r caused B
Pu a

tion ex!
at

BIL CERATU reltoves Congertion, Strengthens the,

Eaten Coranie Constipation.

No

disa

50 CENTS

jal vetns because com

jon uf the veln walla,

“Alda Digestion, and

te

‘XT WILL COs&

‘Ask yoar Druggist, and send for FREE Sample to

DOCTORS DRUG CO - 356 Dearborn Street,

ALABASTINE
NOT A KALSOMINE

+ CHICAGO.

A Durable

Wall Coating

Forms a pure and ent coat-

ing and does not require to be taken

off to renew from time to time. Is

a dry powder, ready for use by

mixing with cold water.

TO THOSE BUILDING

‘W are experts in the treatment. of

=

walls, Write and see how helpful

.

:

wwe can be, at no cost to you, in get-

eczan UI

73E

Baty Gtaistwiatx ting beantifel and healthful homes.

geked for and what I want.&

ALABASTINE COMPANY, Grand Rapids, Mich.

RUPTURE niece es care

nepay. ALEX
E eG Waste Male Gaiary and|

INDI SOU
PA KEY

Condemn Trusts That Tend to

Increase the Cost of

Living

INDORS THE ADMINISTRA

Repablicans Approve Caban and FRMIP-

Policies, as Well as Party&#39; At

titade om Questions of Importance to

the Whole Country.

Secretary of State—Daniel E.Storms.

‘Attorney General—Chas, W. Miller.

State Treasurer—N. U. Hill.

State Auditor—David E. Sherbick.

Superintendent of Public Instruction

—F. A. Cotton.

Clerk of Supreme Court—R. A.

Brown.

State Statistician—B. F. Johnson.

State Geologist—W. S. Blatchley.

Judge Supreme Court—J. H. Gilleti.

Judges of Appellate Court—W. D.

Robbinson, William J. Henley, James

B. Black, Daniel W. Comstock, U. 2.

Wiley and Frank S. Robey.

Besides nominating the above state

officers the Republicans of Indiana in

Convention at Indianapolis, adopted 2

platform the distinguishing plank of

Which refers to trusts. By insinuation

the so-called meat or beef trust is con-

Gemned, the language being as fol-

lows:

“And we especially denounce these

(combinations) whose tendency it 1s to

increase the cost of living and the nec-

essaries of life. We favor legislation

to prevent such abuses.”

In general, all combinations of cap-

ital whose aim it is to control prices

or restrict business were denounced.

«we approve the sincere and deter-

mined effort of President Roosevelt to

ous manner 80

that legitimate competition shall not

be embarrassed or destroyed,” is the

essence of the trust plank.

Other notable planks in the plat-

form refer to new possession

‘The convention approved of the ad-

ministration’s establishment of “peace

and civil government in the Phillip:

pine Islands,” and opposed “those who

Pontinue to resist the authority of the

‘United States, whether openly in arms

in the Philippines or secretly or openly

in the United States in sympathy with

the insurgents.”
‘Concerning Cuba the convention un-

aimously said: “We favor just and

liberal reciprocal relations between the

United States and the Republic of

Cuba.
President Roosevelt&#3 administration

js cordially indorsed and the plank

d

tariff schedules as

are required by changing conditions.

‘ve insist that such charges shall be

Jade in line with the fundamental

principle of protection.”
Faith in the gold standard is reaf-

Other national questions
mation or denuncia-

tion were the following:

Gratification because of the abroga-

tion through Republican efforts of the

Clayton-Bulwer treaty, whereby 20

Seeanie canal was made possible; in-

Gorsed of national and state legisla”

ress anarchy, approved of

ional legislation which

aims to debar the Chinese from the

Sountry in competition with American

jebor; approval of the party&# generons

treatment of veterans of the war in the

allowance of pensions.

ders Want Plebisclte

D. W. I. cablegram:

press comments on the action of the

Danish landsthing in connection with

the Danish West Indies treaty are, in

substance, that it circumscribes justice

too much The inhabitants demand

that the question of the sale of the

islands be not left for settlement to &

few electors, holding that every male

native of full age is entitled to vote.

The result of the limited inofficial

plebiscite of the island of St. Thomas

fs uncertain, but it is robably prosale,

though the voting was close.

——

Fatal Ratiroad Weeck in Engiand.
and

fifteen badly
others less seriously. hurt.

Wworkmen’s suburban train with 600

aboard was drawing into Hackney

Junction, the axle on one of the for-

ward ears broke, causing the car-

rlages to jump the track and overturn.
ee

es

win Ask Pard

Havana cable:

Estrada Palma

home, Bayamo,

He has sent &

for Americans.

President-elect

has arrived at his old

in Santiago province,
‘telegram to the Cuban

lect in

under
{The municipal council of Havana has

voted to ask Secretary Root to grant

the pardons of the Americans Senor

many

cago
Its main line between those

is especially well known as the route

over which runs the famous “Pionecr

Limited” and the Government Fast

Mail Train.

‘There are six or seven other routes

over a number of which run

coaches and sleeping cars,

which are almost as direct as the prin-

cipal main line.

‘These various routes

most interesting and attractive sec-

tions of Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa and

Minnesota, including the celebrated

Region” of Wisconsin, &

cross the Wisconsin river at the fa-

mous “Dells,” where is the most pic-

turesque scenery in the Northwest.
several others

mantic and picturesque scenery along

On these vari-

ous lines are locate most im-

portant towns and cities in the North-

west. ‘

Both one way and special excursion

tickets between Chicago, St. Paul and

Minneapolis are honored via any one

of these direct lines.

‘The teachers attending the National

Educational Convention at Minneapo-

jis will appreciate and take advantage

of this fact as they can have a choice

of routes going and returning.

Ui

eam

fiance Starch.
other Cold Water Starch,

oz, to the packa a

money as oz. brands

norse power, which has

‘a speed of eight miles ana weighs 230

pounds.

Soe

ce

WHY IT 18 THE BEST

fe because made by an

process. Defiance

Biker. better and one-thir, more

cents.

‘Alaska, it is said, can furnish home-

steads of 320 acres to 200,000 families.

a

E

FITS Permanentiy Cared.. ofits oF

ETS erage br, Rune’s Great Serve, Hest

Bret day& Seige Gz.0 trial bottle and UTAee

Seng, 97 pines bed sok aru St. Philadelphi Pe

Laziness too often succeeds in get-

ting a strangle hold on ability.

Piso&#3 Cure for Consumpticn 1s an tafallabie

medicine for coughs and cols —N. W. SAMUEL.

‘Ocean Grove, N. J., Feds 17. 1900

Woman does not count her years

until she has no teeth to count.

poN- SPOIL YOU CLOTHES.

‘Cross Ball Blue and keep them

.

Be. &a package.

‘A man imagines his bride an angel

‘until she asks him for money.

Brice

oa
ecient

Rea
whi as snow. All grocers.

920 A WEEK AND EXPENSES

tomen with rig to introduce our Poultry gods.

tomer p Javelle Mfg.Co.,.Dept D, Parsons, Kar.

Better a red face than a black heart.

CHEAP FARM

Boy want wo cusuce
Re Just what you want an

td gescripsi am

Ranane. have ne

&lt;a
eS Bcott City, Ka

7000

ACRES ee
4,000 AGRES sicinxornern nat

seo a rracts of 10 mores whe trite for PAIGE,

B NGon KELUAR, North Judson,

im Southeastern

CRES Tdaho, 320

actes natural

hay land, 120 acres farming land. at S9.00 per

acre with clear tiie and a jer Fight.

aer ceed. Good. wnodern improvements. NAY

gotlon ca terme For further part

&a G. RURTON, 194 5, Van Baren 8

5.G.RUZTON,1945
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sre e
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30 10
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‘first Class ws
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‘Chicago, Dh.
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7

there:
atory.

acres
Faulk. Hi

and Ham!
jag land tn Deuel

from

Price rane cand ten ur, 8. 2.
GOODEBLLO &

BONS, Real Batate, Brookings, 80

N_YOUR OWN HOM!
jocated in ine Red itiver

‘from @1 wo #25,00 Pe!

ira, tong ti on

“oO “quarter section® in Central

mM

agimi From @5.00 to 68.00 per

‘cash, batan:
‘After

thire da the Dri
Welle at

‘once for

fall

description.ASSEN 00, 830 Paneer

BARGAINS in farms and ranches. Kane

40 to 5,000 acre.Speci ered tesourts from

SRE Fore

‘balance, ets

Address F. H. HUMP!

merase
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O0., 614 First National Bank Bldg.» ‘Chicago, Ti.

$1 Week zschigsis oo Okaesa

GAERSMEN vent in overy tocallty 918,00 weckiy-

QALESMEN Jrory Holland Cigar Co., 6t.Loute, Mi

T dividend
wry

Bstrada Palma referred to his tele-

gram,

Saartey

uae

Claroebloa
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Mrs. Mamie Herbert, 56 Elmwood Ave.,

Buffalo, N. Y., Treasurer Empire State

Fortnightly, Buffalo, N.Y., After Eight

Years’ Suffering Cured by Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetabl Compoun
« Dear Mrs. PInKHAM:— Inflammation and ulceration of the

uterus laid me low and robbed life of its joys for me. For eight years

I was in frequent pai and misery, and then Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound came to me, the greatest boon I have

known, for it brought new life and health to me. I used several

pottles of Compound and your Sanative Wash. My improvement

was slow, but from the first bottle I felt that I was better, and so I

kept up courage and continued the treatment. None of my friends

ever dreamed that I would be well again but I have now enjoyed life

to its fullest extent for three years. — Mrs. Mame HERBERT.

ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.

sed or painful
of theWhen women are

menstruation, weakness,

womb, that bearing-down feeling, in’

bloating (or fiatulen genera ‘debilit

tration, or are bese wil

ty,
iges

nervous Pros-

such symptoms as dizziness, tness, lassitude,
Roly, “all

ner

me” and “ want-to-be-left- ” feelings, blues and_ hopelessness,

they should remember ‘there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia E-

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound at once yemoves such troubles.

Refuse to buy any other medicine, for you need the best.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women to write her for advice,

Sho has evvided thousands to health. ddress. Lvun. Mass.

weed. ‘A guarai

‘$1.00 or three boxes for $2.50, with gui

KA, ‘At all good Druggists or direct from us. free booklet.

EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., ~ La Crosse, Wis.

EUREKA

Ve

_—

WESTERN CANADA&#3
Wonderful wheat crop for 1901 now the talk of

the Commercial World is b Lo means PIA

Ty
nul. The Province of

4 districts
3

Oral.

PROFIT INVESTM
wy GTOCH C G00D MEEES.

Eics
ome,

sro ON EARTH. Copper Stock

ont and Large Returns. Get

is Low. Th oom

ik re t al

the Bighest) posi

‘ions Theusandsof Americans are annvally mak.

Hon fia their home, and they suceced a8 they

ing thaldbefore. Move Westward with the tice
¥

Reyer die afarm and home in We 2¢

|

n srSacree of hichiy minerallzed containing:

Low rutes and special privileges

‘copper-hear 5g 0°,

order is

extending fros tbe

wei the state of Sonors,

ers ands
‘Atlas of West:

conta,

4

R

is, Ind., or H.

106,0., Canadian Government Age

Caticur
Resolv

PILL
CUTICURA RESOLV-

ENT PILLS (Chocola
Coated, 60 doses, 25c.), are

a new, tasteless, lourless,

economic substitute for the

celebrate liquid C UTI

CURA RESOL IT, as

well as for all other blood

purifier and humour cures.

Each pill is equivale to one

teaspoon of liqui RE-

SOLVENT. Put up in

pock vials, con-

re. ar va betnz

a
‘non-absessable, For

see Sbotographs of some of the ledzes,

aecayeete.. address M ‘ONC =

Gor ior sth St., San Diego, Cal. Agts.wanted
adic

oh

aoe

Goo enou
for anybo

Att Havana FitteR

are alterative,

antiseptic, tonic, and digest

ive, and beyon questio the

purest, sweetest, most suc-

cessful and economic blood

and skin purifiers humour

cures, and tonic-digestives yet

compoun: ded.

Compl Treatme $

Complete external and internal treatment

far overy humour, consisting of CorIcuns

Soar, 25c., to cleanse the skin oe
f th thick - 2

Us

a scala se ar 10 1h “SPEAR STANDARD NAVY

wciay allay itching, inflammation and ‘OL PEACH & HONEY

irritation, and soothe and heal; and Curt

nt
‘end

and J.T.” Tobacco.

FLORODORA’BA are

of same value as tags from

“STAR: “HORSE SHOE.

Ease

ee

WAN fee Waa

owe “eo oe
BORDEN & SELLECK CO.

go 2s, MesLARE ST.

cHICAGO.



co. DM. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor

Scpscription, $1.00 Per Year.
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Peculiar
To Itself

In what it is and what it does—con-

taining the best blood-purifying,
alterative and tonic substances and

effecting the most radical and per-
|

manent cures of all humors and all

eruptions, relieving weak, tired,
languid feelings, and building up |
the whole system—is true only of

Hocd’s nedeseapar
|No other n. -dicine acts

RO other mec

much real.

other mec

and strength

tantial good, n |
a has _restered health

t so little cost.

wit serofula and cam

For fo ths

A. Haine

ars ills promis to

LOCAL NEW
Linden (uartette, tomorrow

cent wtl-paper at 5 cent
ol, at shafer’s.

e prices paid for

s at D. W. Le

Qrartette

her shipment o lace eure

gin just received at The Fair

y best town,

at

bread

to

in

rimother used bake,

shop

ed anether ship-
WoW. King-|

of

week

aide Bow

the

sab,

Chieage, are Spending
with frivuds in Mentone,

1c} na Head}

mig grain,
The Furr Store.

noleum 45, why |
Ue for same quality.
gery & Co., Warsaw.

pounds for

—The nicest line of lace

tains and the lowest

ever Leard of at D. W.

—Cal Shinn will deliver meat

free to all his customers from 7:30

cur-

prices you

Lewis’.

New Furniture
Continually Arriving at

Our Store.
‘We want you to see our

Sofas,

Couches,

Carpets,
Rugs,
Iron Beds,
Chamber Suits,

Wooden Beds,
Bed Springs,

Call and See Us.

* Parlor Organs
Rockers,

Go.Carta,

Dinivg Chairs,

Cupboards,
Kitchen Cabinets,
Mattresses,

Cots,

Library Tables,
Book Cases,
China Closets,
Side Boards,

Kitchen Sinke,
Kitcher Tables,
Window Shades.

Picture Framing.

We can Save you Money.

Undertaking a Specialty.

Tucker Brothers
Phone No. 042.

Mentone, Ind.

m. and from 4to6 p.m and

Phone 003.

—Our sales on wall-paper tha
greater than ever

prices win. Come

Conyse Dave SHOR |

Saturdays.

bee:

Low

have

before.

ana see.

-Next Mond:

for tax-paying. ©

}

far

is the last day
out the delin-

quent penalty. People of Harrison

and Franklin towns! t=

their taxes at the Farmer&#39

can pay!
dank.

A heavy expense has been

curred by the High School, to se
cure the Linden (Juartette, from Ft

in-
|

commencement exercis-

es to It is

hoped that the public will

ate their efforts by giving a

The admission fee

10 cents

Wayne, for

rrow evening. to be

appreei-
liberal

ro is

only 15 cents, for chil-

dren

—Among the aunonncements in

will be found that of

Big whose |
coming
eireuit

of

name will

repablican convention ‘fo
subject to the d

Judge Biggs is
udge, ion

that vonvention.

tho well known as a jurist to need

aby introduction by us. He stands

well op among the ablest circuit

indges of the state
.

whose name
-

Reno ff is

apnonnced for county recorder, was

orday He has been a}

sko county contin

e
his return from

65. He served his;

for four years,
wounded twice, first at Chicka-

and in the charge at Jones-

He isa worthy citizen and

if succesful the office

would undoubtedly fill the position
with credit to himself and to the

county. Ue bas many friends who

would be please to see him nomi-

country faithfull

bore.

im securing
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PO S SALAS LG ROLE A

A

LAL N JOA SRA GNA

fr

‘O Po i t Phil
Vill not Greatly Effect the -Busi-

ness Interests of Mentone, but

“Our Policy in Mentone”

Our

six months ago,

WILL Grea

since we

Effect our Business. Poliey has

been din busines to treat

allalike and te give yulue for value. That eur methods

the people,

creasing trade, which bas increased over 100 per cent.

are appreciated L is shown by our steadily

Th we apperciate your trade is shown by the follow-

Study these over carefully und if you are not

one of cur customers, “tke a think’ and be one:

Bars Lenox Soap, ®
-

Two Lb. pk’g. Rolled Oats,
Pail Family. White Fish,

1.25 Lb. Sack Mentone Flour,
Fox&# Forex Crackers, per lb.,
Fine quality Sweet Corn, per can,

Good Apples per bushel,

10c

8c

50c

45c

8c

8c

$1.00

Potatoes, this weck only, per bu., $1.20

And remember, our Coffee is supe-
rior to any coffee that comes to Men-

tone. We get it fresh every weak.

Phone 060.

5 8 Mentzer & Son

i

SFE ALAL

ONAL

AGILE DL

NAL

ARAL

ALLO

POLL

OD

nated.

LOPAPLS

:

Cc E. TURNER has Remodeled his

Bake Oven
And can Give you the following First-Class Bread:

White Bread .

Brown Bread
Ry Bread
Whole Wheat Bread.

CAKE of All Kinds Made to Order.

3

Brick Ice Cream
Oa Sale at all times at

Turner’s Restaurant. $

AMMAR RD Add pda dk
o

SoubnteAARAREEP OSD FN ONS OR REI RG O MIR IRS

TUVUVCUUCUCCUCUCUCUVCCCCCCCC
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— Grecian slippers at D.
W. Lewis’. -

—-Borders for wall-paper same

rice. p roll as side paper,Shat a

—Miss Elma Cattell is visiting
friends in No?th Manchester this

week.
.

-

—Mrs. Mary Kintzel visited
friends at Claypool during the past
week.

—Extra, fancy Carolina Head

rice, large long grain, 3 pounds for

25 cents, at The Fair Store.

— Ou low prices on Wall-Paper
will continue during the entire

season, at Corner Drug Store.

—Mrs. Julia Clay returned to
Ohio this week and will make her
home at Napoleoa, in Henry eoun-
ty.ats. and Mre. S. Burge and son

Roy of Silver Lake, were the guests
of Prof. and Mrs. W. H. Davis,
Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. F.

and children, of Bremen,
guests of her brother, J.

man, this week.

—The new light blue:

linens and all the new white

ginghams for waists, just received
at W. H. Kingery & Co’s., Ware

saw.

—Prof. and Mrs. Davis enter-

tained the classes of 700, °01 and

°02 at their home last evening. We

go to press too carly to get a fuller

report.

Melser

are the

F. Bow-

the new

—Come and see; (we&#3 got om)
the latest things out in hats, in

shoes in gent’s fernishing goods,
collar cuffs, shir ete., at D. W.
Lewi

=

W have recei
our third

order of mercerized and silk ging-
hams so popular this spring for

shirt waists. W. H. Kiogery &

Co, Wars

—There will be a bi crowd at

aw.

the commencement exercises at the

M. E. church, Friday evening, but

there will be room for two more.

Take your friend and go.

A. G.

tenberger returned Friday from

—Jolo Vandemark and

W

Indianapolis where they had been

in attend at the republican
state convention.

—We&#39; got the dress goods,
the trimming. the silks, the satins,
the laces, the ribbons, and the

prices that takes them away from
D. W. Lewis’.

—Here is an item that got away
from us but we finally caught it:

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Lyov, on Friday, April 11, ‘02, a

girl. This is their thivd child, all
girls.

—A letter from Bert Baker this

week informs that he is well

pleased with streetcar job.
He is still serving us conductor at a

salary of $2.40 per day. He ex-

pects soon 60 visit his friends
Mentone,

—John O. Simison, of J’ackerton,
was in town last Saturday, looking
after his chances to secure the nom-

ination for Mr.

has been a resident of that part of

the county all his life and well

and favorably known and is consid-

us

his

auditor, Simison

is

ered fully competent and worthy for

the position he seeks.

—See the Brussels, the Ingrains,
thy rag carpet and mattings a;

D. W. Lewis’ and prices that can’t
be crept under.

—The nawe of Vincent Foster
is announced elsewhere as a candi-

date for rk of the Kosciusko

circuit court, subject to the decis-

ion of the coming republican coun-

ty convention. Mr. Foster is a

pleasant affable gentleman, thor-

oughly competent to discharge the

duties of the position.
—E.S. Lash came to town last

Thursday, the first time fora week,
having been confined to his home

on account of injuries received by
his team running away. Mr. Lash

was on the top of a load of fodder

when his horses took fmght and

ran, throwing him off and seriously
injuring bis bip and back.

—Mrs. W. T. Baker and her

daughter, Mrs. N. N. Latimer,
spent last Saturday and Sunday
with friends at Perv, and attended

the wedding of Angus Baker and

Miss Rose Merly, which took place
at the U. B. parsonage in that city
on Saturday. The newly wedded

couple will make their home io

Peru.

in|,

-ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The following are representative

republican citizens, of Kosciusko

county, who are offeriug their ser-

vices to the-coanty, in fall confi-

dence and honesty of belief in their

ability to creditably perform the

duties that would be imposed upon
him. We note a spirit of patriot-
ism pervading the sentiments of

each which leads us to believe that

the republicans of this county will

have no regrets for baving selected

their candidates from this list. We

commend them to our readers.

*
REPRESENTATIVE.

Editor Gazette,
i will be a candidate before the coming re-

publican county convention for nomination

for the office of Representative
WALTER BRU BAK:

Editor Gazetto,
Please anni

Kosciusko County that ny

sented to the county convention

date for the nomination of Rep:
subject to the decisi he

o
County thnt my name will

to the coming co

date for Repre:

Seward Townshi

JUDGE CIRCUIT COURT.

Editor Gazette.

I desire to announce to the republica of

sko county that my name w!

nomination of Jud of the Kos

Court. JAM

Editor Gazette,
My name will be presented to the coming

Nepublican County Convention gs a candidate

tor renomination to the ollice of Judge of the

Kosciusko Cireuit Court.
.

HIRAM S BIGGS.

Editor Gezette,

My name will be presented to the coming

Republican County Convention as a candidate

for the nomination of Judge of the osciusko

Cireuit Court, subject to the decision of the

convention ob Muy 23.

EDGAR HAYMOND

.

PROSECUTL

Eprton Gazerre,

Through your solummns permit

nounce that will bea candidate for renemi

nation to the office of Prosecuting Attorney

of the 5th Judicial Circuit, subject to the tt
cision of the Kepublic =nCou Cony

NRY WL GR Has i

iG ATTORNEY,

me to an

CLERK.
Epiror GAcerte,

My name will be presented to the coming

Republican Conaty Convention as a cand:

for the nomination of Clerk of the Ci

Court, subject to the decision of the com

tion. VINCENT POST

Eprron Gazette,

wish to announce that my name will be

presented to the coming Republican County
Convention as a candidate tor the nomination

of Ch {the Cireuit Court, subject w tmhe

decision of the convention to be held on Tues

day, May 37 AARON A. KASOrk Creek Town

Eprror Gazerts.

Through your columns permit me to au-

nounce that I will be a candidate for the nom-

ination of Cle of the Circuit Court, subject
to the decision of m Republic County Con-

vention,
.

D. LONGENECKE

Pinin Towas

AUDITOR.

Eprton GaaerTE,
Please announce my name as a candidate

for Auditer, subject to the will of the Republi

Eprror Gazerre.
Idesiretu announce that my name will

be presented at the coming Kepublican Coun-
ty Convention, as a candidate for the nomina-
Uon of County Surveyor, subject to the deci-
sion of the convention, to be held on Tuesday,

.
. SELLERS,

COMMISSIONER— Middle District.
Eprror Gazerre,

wish to announce through the column i
um

of your paper, that Iwill be & candidate fo
the nomination for County Commissioner for
the Middle Vistrict, subject Lo the will of the

Republicans of Kosciusko county,
v.

HARVUO&#39

Harrison Township.

Epitor Gazette,
1 Wish to annonnce that my name will be

Prese to the coming Hepublican County
nvention as acandidate for the nomination

Dis-

jon of the conven

o County Commissioner for the Middle

subjeet to the dee

tion, to be held ou Tuesday,
SEOR ROVES,

Way &gt;wnship

convention on May 27 ok.

Wayne Township.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Chiléren.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

g “
Signature of

¥.
PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

Physician and Surgeon Olfice over McFor-
ets ea room

H. E. BENNETT,
mand Surgeon. OticeDesire at Corner

I.M. CASEBEER.

Prrsicte and surgeon. ©

denee, South Bromdway
red day or nighe

js promptly

Ralsto & Miagga
Paper-

Painters and

Decorators

All

Let

Work Guaranteed.

us book your work

in goo] time so that there

may be no disappointment
when your work is wanted.

Mentone, = Indiana.

J. F. BOWMA

Lawyer and

Notary Public,
Will Attend to All Kinds of Legat
Business. Office in Banner Block.

Mientone ,Ind.
County, in

assembled on tbe 27th day of May:
BFF SILARP

Epitoz Gazatre,

Please xnnounec my name as

tor Auditor, of Kosciusko county,
the will of the Kopubli
May MARION F, LONGFELLOW,

Wayue Township.
ses

Eprrox Gazerty,

Lwish to announce that my name will by

presented to the coming Republican County
Convention as a candidate for the nomination

of Auditor of Kosciusko County, subject to

the decision of the convention to be held on

Tuesday, May

ACOB WHITELEATHEA,

Seott Township.

Epitor Gazette,

Blease announce through your coulumns

that my mume will be presented co the forth

coming Republican County Convention as 2

candidate for County Auditor, and subjoct to

its decision. JOHN O SLMISON,
Jackson Township.

RECORDER,
Eprron Gacerrn,

Please announce my name as a candidate

for Recorder of Kosetusko County, subject to

thé decision of the Kpeublican nominating
convention to be held at Lake Side par May

2, Tue. ON F. CLYMER,
Lake Townsnip.

Eprror Gazerre,
Please annonnee to the Republicans, of

Kosciusko county, that I will be a eandiaute

for County Recorder, subject to the forth

eoming convention, May
:

A. BABCOCK

Washington ‘Townshi

Eprror Gazer

desire to announce that my name will be

presented at the coming Republican County
Convention as a candidate for the nomination

ae sko County, subject to

convention, to be held

on Tuesda May 27

c. 0, KBTROW,
Jackson Township

Epiror Gazerre:

My name will be presented to the Republi-
can County Convention az a candidate for

County Recorder, subject to the a

the convention te be held on Tuesday. May
RENO HAMLIN.

W. B. Doddrid
17 years)(Foi

TH MENTO JEWEL
Can Put any Watch in Good Repair.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and

Silverware at Bottom Prices.
Rogers’ Knives and Forks $3.50 per

doz. Gold and Nickel Spectacles

Mi (Ld Dod
Photograp

We do Copying and Ei

Menton =

Agent Wanted
Life of Tl. DEWITT TALMIAGE,

by his son, Re FraNK Dewrrr
LALMAGE and associate editors of

Jeris&#39;ia Herald. Only book endorsed

by Talmage family. Enormous profit
for agents who act quickly. Outfit 10

cents. Write immediately CLARK &

CO, 222 §. 4th St. Phila, Pa.
Mention this Paper. “

_|

Examine M BUGGIES at

J AUGHINBA

&
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Additional Locals.

—New carpets 45 cents.

Kingecy Co., Warsaw.

—Mrs. P.-W. Blue bas been quite
sick during the pas week.

Wels

—Twenty-five cent wall-paper at

15z per double roll, at Shafer’s.

--Al Leslie is moying into the

rooms vacuted by Charley Alex-

ander’s.

-—The Willing Workers

meet next Wednesday with Mrs.

will

Wm. Clemmer.

--Please kee in mind that we

will not be undersold in the wall-

paper line, at Shafer’s,

—lLace curtains at our January

special saie pric W. H. King-

“rern state!

y will

Mr. A. Clem

Wednesday afternoon,

meet with next

—The Waltz Sisters’ Big Special-
ty Show is coming here very

ly recommended by all newspapers.

_-W. A. Forst is improving ehis

property on Tucker street, quite ex-

of painting,

igh-

tensively in the way

cement walks, ete.

—Mrs. Will Underhill, who has

been confined to her bed for the

s, with rheumatism, is

now improving,
—MeM. Forst

getting stone on the ground for the

of business

rooms on the burnt distriot.

—Russel

has commenced

foundation his new

been

two

but is

‘Thompson has

quite sick during past
weeks with malarial fover,

better at present.

the

—Lam now doing my own bak:

ing and can guarautee perfect sat-

sample my

W. L. Goon.

received another lot

Naita

isfaction. Come and

brend

—We have

of fine white canyas clcth,

cloth for white shirt

HL Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

of

county en business in bis Lae,

the

—Cal 3. will deliver weab

eustomers from’ 7:3

to thas m. and from

Saturdays,

{to 6 p.m. and

Phone 093,

The Epwerth League topic tor

all da

veuing is “Prayer a

lesson Mz

a. Walters,
ripture

s Rev. J.

ledd
—A large audience listened to an

excellent discourse by Rev. Clem to

the graduating class of the high

sehool, at the Baptist ehur last

Sunda
—Mrs. Clara Stoner has let the

contract to Allen Turner for the

building of her new dwelling
the site of ber

on

former residence

which was burned.

—Keduced prices on wall-paper
below cost, at Shafer&#39

Son been

working eighty feet dee in the

ground at the bottom of the town

well for a couple of da

—John Owen have

Their

object is to get a better supply of

water.

—Jud Chan

in town last

dler, of Warsaw, was

He is a

Jud

the

Thursday.
candidate fur representative.

has been an actiye worker in

party for a number of years and is

aman of considerable experieace
in public affairs such as is neces

yin the qualifications for’ the

offi which he seeks.

* _Thirty-tive and 40c wall-paper|
—

at 25c per double roll, at Shafer’s.

—Harry W. Kline, of Seward

townstip, will go before the Kos-

ciusko county convention as a gan-
didate for the office of Representa-
tive. Mr. Kline lives thre poil
west of Silver Lake.

cessful farmer,

tive years. ‘This speaks well

him as av ut pedagogue,
not ouly farms and teaches but has

found time to work in polities as

well. In 1506 the republica of

Silyer Lake, in township
elected i president of the Me-

Kinley Club, their membership
numbering over ISO persons. In

1900 t: reelected presiden of

the same club, the name being
ghauged to the Rough Riders.

his organization bad the sole di-

rection of the republican campaign
in southern Seward and ail of Lake

‘towaship- The iast organization
had a membership of over 200 vat-

ers. Mr. Kline is well known as

an enthusiastic republicaa worker

throughout the county.

» fyoung

2

dui culties aw

ound his home for eight consecn-}

“Birds of Lakeside and Prairie.”

W have received from A. W.

Mumford, publisher, Chicago, a

ver beautiful book entitled “Birds

of Lakeside and Prairie,” by Ed-

ward B. Clark. The book contains

field sketches of bird lifé in the

great middle west. Mr. Clark for

ten years has been a close student

of nature ina section of the coun-

try where wild bird observers have

been many and bird writers have

been few. The author takes his

readers afield with him and puts

them in close touch with our feath-

ered friends of lakeside, woodland

and prairie. The bird byways of

Illineis, Indiana, Michigan, Wis-

consin and other great middle west-

e thoroughly explored.
Mr. Clark

is

known to the reading

pubh through his many bird arti-

cles which have appeare in the

Chicago Tribune, and in the differ-

ent magazines of the country. He

is perhaps more intimately known

to middle stern readers by the

articles from his pen which have ap

peared severa times a week on the

editorial page of the Chicago Times-

Herald, now the Record-Herald.

‘The book contains 192 pages,

e

16

beautiful full page colored plates of

birds and yet the price is only one

dollar. It should be every

young pero hbrary.

in

«None but the Brave.’

The above is the tile of a “rat

tling” good story of adventure, laid

in the Fall and Winter of the year

1780, during the American Revolu-

tion. largely that

interesting and much disputed ter-

ritory on the east bank of the Hud-

sou between

Point, respective’

The scene is

ytown and Croton

the outposts of

the opposing armi The berv, a

Ameri ot aml the

heroine,

York. are oe de throm

|

into

discussions because

of thed ly apposite views

they tak a to contemporary affairs,

and the plot is complicated by the

fact that they fall

ing in love with each other. Gen,

Washington, Sir Hem Clinton,

Benedict Arncld avd Major Andre,

besides many other historie charae-

ters figure in the romance. The

story is a thoroughly American

one and interest,

carrying the reader along from page

are all the time

is of absorbing

to page with an ever increasing ex-

thosiasm. Price $1.50. Dodd,

Mead & Company, Publishers, New

York.

——_ +

Coming.

We understand that the Waltz

Sisters’ Big Specialty Show is

ing bere this season, June 17,

com:

ee

Election of Trustees.

Notice is hereby given that there

will be an election heldqat Sevasto-

pol Baptist Saturday,
May 17, &qu at 2 o&#39;cl p. m., for

the purpose of electing three trus-

cbureh on

All the mem-

bers of the chureh are earnestly re-

quested to be present. Ly erder of

chureb. Ciara Warren,

tees for said church.

moke him eat

sac stuff food in-

stomach but

* make him use it.

mulsion can make

How? By mak-

hungry, of course,

on makes

a

thin

bo hungryallover. Thought
was naturally ha

didn’t you? Well it isn’t.

thin bod is asleep—nat
on a strike.

food.

thin pian

ase it.

him

rking—gone
tt doesn’t

Scott&#3 Emulsion wakes it

up—puts it to work again
making new flesh, That’s the
way to get fat.

Send
!

for fre samp
SCOTT & BOW?

Big Foot.
Leslie Busenburg, of Rochester,

lepent Sunday in this neighborhood.
Neah Norris and family spent

Sunday, with friends near Yellow

Lake.

Mr, and Mrs. John Tucker visited

with Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Tipton

Sunday.

Elza Thompson went to Peru last

Saturday where he

-

attended the

Wallace show. \

E. D. Anderson and Miss Lena

Copelan called on Mr. and Mrs. O.

C, Anderson Sunday afternoon.

‘There seems to be quite an at-

traction at Bethlehem for Amusa

Nelson as he as

calls,

‘The Wm. Rive heirs and their

mother met st_Mentone ixst Friday

where they made the deed for the

making frequent

Wm. Rice tarm to Straus Bros. of

Ligonier, it being he ovly transter

for more than filty years.
———

wi be at Winona.

Miss Stone, the unfortunate mis-

sionary who was captured and kept
four months by Bulgarian brigands
until her American friends paid the

sum of sixty-five thousand dollars

for ber ransom, will deliver a series

of lectures throughout the country,

the proceeds from which,
will be used to pay back

the monuy so generously coutribu-

it is un-

derstood,

ted by her friends for her ransom.

It was a savage, inhuman plot that

those brigands perpetrated upon an

inoffensive American lady, and the

wonder as that this government does

not make some show of holding the

Vurkish government responsible tor

the outrage. Despite her horrific

looks the

She is plump
No doubt her lectures

will be largely attended. She will

appear at Winona this year.
eee aa eee

experience Miss stone

picture of health.

and r

Saw and Plainng Mill for Sale.

I wish to state that I will sell my

wo working establishment, con-

rood Saw-mill, Planing
a Turning equipments and other

y. Nearest

Will

¢ or address me at

Ind.

ALT

wood working machinel

competition
sell cheap.
Mentone,

twelve miles.

Motienvovr.

on sTOoORra.
Bears the ” Kin Yo Hav Abya Bou

Bignatar
of

To Elect Trustee.

Notice is hereby given to the pa-

trons of the Nichols Cemetery that

that there will be a mevting at the

Nichols church at one o&#39;clo p. m.

‘Tuesda May 6, 702 for the pur-

pose of electing one trustee and of

cleaning up the grounds of the cem-

etery. Anam Minter,
‘Trustee,

“ pe

STAND LIKE A STONE WALL

= Between vour children and the

tortures of itcbing an burning ecze-

ma, scaldbesd or other skin diseases.

why, by nsing Bucklen’s Aa-

s Salve, earth&#39 greatest healer.

Quickest Ulcers. Fever

Sores, Rheum, Cuts, Burns or

Bruises. Infallible for Piles. 2 ¢ at

H. E. Bennett&#39; drug store.

eure tor

Salt

THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.

The blood is constantly being pur-

rified by the lungs liver and kidneys.
Keep these organs in a healthy con-

dition an the bowels regular and

you will have no need of a blood

purifier. For this purpose there is

nothing equal to Chamberian’s Stom

ach and Liver Tablgt one dose of

them will do yoo more good than

a doliar bottle of the best. blood pu-
rifler. Price 25c. Sample free at B.

E. Bennett&#3 drug store.

HOLDS UP A CONGR

“At the end of the campaign,”
writes Champ Clark, Missouri’s bril-

Tiant congressman, “from overwork

nervous tension, loss of steep and

constant speaking I had about utter-

ly coll Tt seemed that all the

organs in by bod were out ol order,
but three bottles of Eleetric Bitters

made me allright. It’s the best all

around medicine ever sol€ over

druggists counter, Overworked, ran-

down men and weak, sickly women

gain splendid health and vitelity
rom Electric Bitters. Try them-

Only 5%e. Guaranteed by HE Ben-

mett.

sed.

AT THE

Shingl
Brick

Lumber
Lath

Line

ENTONE

You will find a Complet Stock of

Hair

Cedar Posts

LEVATORS.

6

Seed
Coal
Salt

Cement

.

Plaster

AGOOD STOCK ALWAYS ON HANDS

AND PRICES ARE RIGHT.

ALLEN L. TURNER.

7

‘The editorial department of the

leview of Reviews for May gives
an excellent summary and exposi-

eion-of the various measurers hefore

Congress There are also illnmi-

nating paragraphs on foreign poli
tics—the French elections, affairs

in the far East, and the South Afri-

can situation.

—The Pasture Stock Food Co.,

324 Times Building, Chicago, offer
$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on

all sales fora man with horse and

bugeyto sell-Pasture Stock Food.

A Lees merchant advertises

in bis home paper quoting Mont-

gomery Ward & Co’s., and Sears,

Roebaek & Co&#3 prices on various

articles, and in a parallel column

his own prices for the same

and shows that

goods.
he asks less than

those millionaire philanthropists (2)
for the same goods, besides pa:
the freight himself, whieh they
uot. Is patriotic,

and right to give

neighborly
your home mer-

first

opportunity for your business wh
environments are equal.

chant the preference and the

A. BARNEY, D.

B WW 0 SWE
Se.

Resident Dentist

D

Dr. T A. Barne
DENTIST,

Two Doors South of Central Hotel,

MENTONE, IND.

NY

pojeoor ATyueueUt

Modern Dentistry at Reasonable Prices.

a eHRENNNE Ate ER

UTEa
2

, [attorney of Nocoi

As so many have asked me to re-

main in ,Mentone I have decided to

sta I am now permanenty located

in McM. Forst’s Room, and am here
:

¢

to stay. now have a fine and com-

plet line of Furniture of all kinds, at

price that are right.
Chamber Suits,

Fine Art Beds,
Side Boards,

Dining Chairs

Book Cases

Carpets,
Rugg,
Lace Curtains,
Kitchen Cabinets,

Cupboards,
Picture Framing.

Window Shades.

+
Fixtures,

Curtain Poles,

Stands,
Tables,

In fact, all kinds of the Latest de-

sign of Furniture, and at price that

can’t be beat. All kinds of Re-

pairing done on short notice.

NOTICE! I have at this time,

only a very few piece of Furniture

that were slightly damage by fire,

and all the balance of the good are

Strictly New and Up-to-date. As

I have alway used the peopl right
I shall continue to do the same and

be with you. Call and’ see,
* price before buying.

Undertaking a Specialty.
Funeral Director and Licensed Embalmer.

L, P. JEFFERIE

and get

kbGObGRE9G8R0 as revessseasbasencan
iFSb ee

WANTS OPHERS TO KNOW

“T have used DeWitts Lite f:

ly Risers fer constipation and tor-

pid liver and they are all right.
am glad to endorse them for I thinic

when w find 2 good thing we ought
to let otiers know it,’ writes Alfred

Heinze. Quinc Il. They
gripe distress. Sure, safe

@ E Bennett.
ee

LIKE A DROWNING MAN

“Five y

r-

never

pills.

Sago a disease the doc-

tors call dyspepsia took scuh hold

that ely
writes Geo,

of me could: se

S. Marsh, own

“T took

and other medi-

Tex.

quantities of pep:

cines but nothing helped me. As a

drowning man grabs at a straw I

grabbed at Kodol

I

felt an improve-
bottles

am sound and well.” Kodol is the

only preparation which exactly re-

produces the natural digestive juices

and coaseunently is the only
which digests any tood and cures any

stomach trouble. H E. Beaaett.

ment at once and after a few

one

REVEALS A GREAT SECRET

It is often asked how such start-

ling cures, that puzzle the best phy-
sicians, are effected by Dr. Ki

New Discovery tor Consumption.
Here’s the secret. It cuts oat the

phlegm germ infected

and lets th life-giving oxygen en-

rich and vitalize the blood. It heals

the intlamed, cough-worn throat and

lungs Hard colds and stubborn

soon yield to Dr. King’s
New Discovery, the most infallible

remedy for all Throat and Lung
diseases. Gua bottles 50¢

and $1.00. Trial bottles free at

H E Bennatt’s drug store,

and mucus,

coughs

anteed

Every Day in the Year

you are assuied lowest rates to

ba b traveling
Plate Road,

he

via the Nickel

and on April 29th and

ial rates und

nged for

for homes any place
Northwest and South-

The very low rates to Colo=

nists will continue during the bal-

of April, Equal advantages

will cost more by way of other

Inquire of uearest agent of the

Nickel Plate Roaé or C. A. Astertin,

TPA, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 77-20

those lookin,

in the W

west,

ance

Sprin Term
From April 1, continues into our

Speci Summer Session

through July and August in all de-

partments of our splenlid school the

International Business College
Ft. Wayne, Ina.

‘There are no vacations, and pu-

pils may enter at any time and con-

tinue for any desired A

three hundred

indicates the

and reputation of cu

term.

roll eall

members this month

cbaracter

College.
Our graduates never fail te get

goo positions. We would like to

hear from Public School Teachers.

Have you investigated onr Home

Study Course? Write for Cata-

ogue.

daily of

|

For Govnhs, Golde and Crorme
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Democrats of the Ninth

At Jonesboro,

‘Tadlock, aged 70, died, and when his

sister, Mrs. Nancy J. Good, went to

look upon his face she sank down and

died also.

‘The sixty-one students expelled from

the Southwestern Baptist university at

Jackson, Tenn., made a written apolo-

gy to the president and were rein-

stated.

Rev. W. H. Pollett, pastor of a me-

gro church at Emporia, Kan., shot

and killed Isaiah Edmonston, one of

the deacons. It is thought revival work

unbalanced the preacher&# mind.

At Greenville, Miss. Morris Rosen-

stock, a planter, closed a contract with

‘Thomas R. Morris of a Pittsburg com-

pany, to pick cotton from the stalk in

the field with machinery, the first case

of the kind on record.

Col. W. A. Tanner, head of a Minne-

sota mining syndicate, died suddenly.

‘The spotted fever scourge in the

Bitter Root Valley in Montana bas re-

sulted in eight deaths in a week.

William W. Carr, a telegraph op-

erator, was shot and killed by the ac-

cidental discharge of his shotgun near

Endora, Kan.

Near Dallas, Tex., James Clevinger

was shot and killed by E. Clifton, who

was in turn killed by an unknown

man, who shot him through the heart.

‘The bodies of Joseph Redding of

Louisville and three n¢ were tak-

en from the City of Pittsburg wreck

near Cairo, INL, making forty bodies

removed to date.

William Price an@ Bernard Sutter

were killed by an explosion of dyna-

mite at Issaquah, Wash. There was

not enough of Sutter’s remains left to

hold an inquest.
‘Michael Cherko, aged 38, was mur-

@eied at Freeland, Pa. during the

progress of the Greek Easter services.

George Smith is under arrest, charged

with the crime.

Patrick Noonan was arrested at

YYelena, Mont., and brought back to

his former home in Preston, Minn., to

answer the charge of murdering Jokn

Skinner in 1874. Noonan was passing

as James New and has been a fugitive

for twenty-eight years.

‘The Republican senatorial conven-

tion for the forty-third district will be

held in Canton, IL, May 5.

Efforts of non-union men to run

street cars in Lima, Ohio, resulted in

a riot, in whieh W. D. Green, a for-

mer employe of the company, was bad-

ly burt.

Baltimore syndicate representatives
at San Francisco have

number of concessions to the striking

street car men and have forwal

them to New York for approval.

‘The strike of union paper makere

for shorter hours at the Winnebago

paper mills, which has been on for fif-

teen weeks, was settled. The men will

be given shorter hours.

Machinists are leaving Brainerd,

Minn., evidently having no hopes of

a settlement of the strike. The fecl-

ing is that no adjustment is possible.

‘The Northern Pacific officials are firm.

‘At Paterson, N. J., the Dordoni Sitk

Dyeing company, employing about 100

men, acceded to the demands of the

striking dye helpers and work was re-

sumed at its plant. It is the third

house to sign the new scale.

L. H, Stephens, father of Congress-

man John H. Stephens. of the 13th

Texas district, died at Amarillo, Tex.

Officials of the Singer

company of South Bend, Ind., have re-

jected an appeal of the striking em-

ployes for arbitration.

Opposition to the re-election of Pres-

ident Shaffer is reported to be dying

cout in the Amalgamated association

convention at Wheeling, and it is now

said to be probable that no one will ve

named to run against him.

‘The Northern Pacific company has

refused to grant the demands of the

machinists at Brainerd, Minn., and the

men have refused to return to work.

‘The apprentices joined the strike, and

it is reported that the national union

will order a general strike.

of the United Rail-

of this year have been over

more than in the same period

100 miles of iron fence

south Africa. It is intended to re~

Dlockhouse barbed~

for mass

5 to select delegates to the county con-

vention to be held at Mount Vernon.

m, e A

‘The Republican state committee has

been called to meet in Springfield, 1.

the night of Wednesday, May 7, when

most of the Cook county leaders will

be busy with and sena-

torial conventions. At that time the

temporary chairman of the convention

will be chosen.

Reginald Smith, head of the well-

known house of Smith, Payne & Smith,

the London bankers, died at Windso:

‘The fifth annual convention for edu-

cation in the south closed at Athens.

Ga.
In a quarrel John Reinhardt, aged

42, was shot and killed by Frank Col-

ling, aged 16, at Detroit.

‘The annual meeting of the board of

chureh extension of the Methodist

Episcopal church South began st

Louisville.
St. Paul Prohibitionists won their

fight and the name of John Henry Fitz

will go on the official ballot as the

party’s candidate for mayor.

M. Widdekind of Pocatello, Idaho,

was elected president by the National

Embalmers’ association, which closed

its convention at St. Louis.

‘William Rogers, aged TZ, shot and

killed -his granddaughter, Miss Mary

Awfield, aged 30, and committed sui-

cide by shooting, near Butler, Tenn.

‘The body of James V. P. Turner, a

well known lawyer of Philadelphia,
who disappeared, was found in Fair-

mount Park. Death is thought to have

been due to hemorrhage.
The regents of the University of

Iowa met the offer of the Northwest-

ern university school of law to Prof.

H. S. Richards, seeretary of the law

faculty, and he will remain at Iowa.

Norman E. Mack, editor of the Buf-

falo Times, had a $25,000 damage suit

filed against him by Libby Law, a

maid at the Park hotel at Hot Springs,

Ark., where he has been stopping with

his wife. It is said he accused Miss

Law of the theft of $140.
‘The tenth Mlinois district Republi-

ean senatorial convention will be held

at Rochelle May 2.

‘The torpedo boat destroyer Hopkins

was launched at Wilmington, Del.

Mrs. Alice H. Putmam of Chicago

was chosen president by the Interna-

tional Kindergarten Union convention

at Boston.

‘The Ohio house adopted the senate

resolution providing for submission to

the people in 1903 an amendment giv-

ing veto power to the governor.

May Levesay, aged 13, of Jefferson-

ville, Ind., who jumped the rope 160

times in succession a month ago, died

of an abscess of the stomach as a re-

sult.
Mrs. J. M. Graham of Clifton, Kas..

while being taken to the state insane

asylum jumped from a Rock Islaad

passenger train going at full speed,

and was instantly killed.

Employes of the American Briize

company at Youngstown, Ohio, bare

declared their strike off. All will be

reinstated except those whose places

have been filed, and the entire plant

resumed operations.
Because she feared punishment at

school Frances Rigby, aged 12 years,

daughter of R. M. Rigby, president of

the Rigby Printing Company, of Kan-

sas City, committed suicide by taking

carbolic acid.

J. E. W. Dissett of Indianapolis, a

student at the Hotchkiss School at

Lakeville, Conn., was seriously, per-

haps fatally, hurt by being struck on

the head with a twelve-pound shot put

by Hubert Williams, a fellow student.

‘The 15-year-old son of Jesse T.

Johnson of Macon, Mo., after partak-

ing of an earty

went out on the porch, where he fell

with a scream to the floor, erying out

that he was dying. He was carried

into the house and death resulted

in a few moments of congestion of the

brain.

President Shaffer&#39; report is likely

to receive the indorsement of the

Amalgamated association, which is in

session at Wheeling. His chances of

succeeding himself as president have

been increased since his report was

filed, although there is still considera-

ble opposition, which may break out

at any time. All reports are in the

hands of committees. Wheeling and

Columbus. are candidates if it is de-

cided to move the headquarters from

Pittsburg.
-

quarantine has been ordered

against all ships arriving in Bremen
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PAY TRIBUTES TO THEIR DEAD

Hoase Holds Memorial Services fer Rep-

‘Taesday.

Most of the day in the senate was

eceupied with discussion of the Phil-

4ppine civil government bill. Mr. Hoar

presented a resolution providing for

adjournment from Thursday, May 1.

to Monday, May 5, to afford time for

a spring cleaning of the senate cham-

ber. A bill was passed providing for

the entry into this country free of duty
of a replica of a bronze statue cf

Rochambeau, to be erected in Wash-

ington. During consideration of a

bill providing for a union railroad

tion in Washington, Mr. Patterson

made an attack upon the measure on

the ground that it was a of a

great amount of money to railroad

corporations.
By a vote of 7 to 72 the house de-

cided to reject the claims attached to

the omnibus claims bill by the senate,

aggregating $2,800,000. On the heels

of that action mnonconcurrence was

voted on the whole senate amendment

(the various items having been raled

to constitute a single amendment) and

the rest are miscellaneous. The mili-

tary academy appropriation bill was

passed after the limit of the cost af

the improvements at West Point

had been reduced $6,500,000
to $5,500,000, and the amount of

the appropriation in the bill from $3.
000,000 to $2,000,000. ‘The London dock

charge bill was called up, but ‘vas not

ai: of. Speaking to a pro forma

amendment to the military academy

Dill, Mr. Feeley (IML) discussed briefly
the question of the violation of the

law in
io with the

shipment of mules and horses to

disagreed to, and the bill was sent to

conference. with Messrs. Burton (0.),

Reeves (Il) and Lester (Ga.) as con-

ferees.

Wednesday, April 23.

Mr. Rawtins, im the senate, continued

his speech opposing the
5

temporary government bill.

During the early part of the sessi

Mr. Hoa? became involved in a wordy

discussion with Mr. Tillman, who

charged the Massachusetts senator had

Deen discourteous to him, at which he

was surprised because the senator was

always a stickler for good order, sen-

atorial dignity and decorum, and

should set a high example that sen-

ators might imitate. “But the senator

from Massachusetts.” said Mr. Tilt-

man, “habitually breaks certain rules

of the senate and he should make al-

lewance for those of us who hare their

‘foibles and shuctcomings.&quot Messrs.

McMillan, Elkins and Berry were ap-

pointed conferees on the river and har-

Dor bit! and Messrs. Warren, m

and Teller conferees on the omnibus

claims bill.

Consideration o fthe senate amend-

ine DIN was

begun in the house, a special rule for

this purpose being adopted by a vote

of 152 to 79. By the ruling of the chair

the question of further amendment of

the senate propositions was confined

within very narrow limits. Slow}

made. The opponents

of the measure, who sought to

modify the senate amendments im var-

ious: were
d on

every proposition submitted.

—

Mr.

‘Wadsworth (N. ¥.). chairman of the

agricultural committee, offered an

amendment changing the section pro-

viding that oleomargarine free

artificial coloration. which is taxable

at one-fourth of a cen: per pound.

so as to provide that “colored butter

shall not be construed as coloration.”

‘The amendment was lost. Mr. Les-

sler (N. Y.) gave notice that when the

omnibus bill was brought before the

house a fight would oe made for the

incorporation in it of the New York

postoffice bill.

Philippine

south Africa. The senate amendments

to the rivers and harbors bill were

qphureday. Aprit 24.

Just before adjournment of the sen-

ate Mr. Rawlins concluded his speech

in opposition to the Philippine govern-

department reports regarding tke Buf-

ington-Crozier gun carriage. The usu-

al executive session preceded adjourn-

ment. -

ine bill was sent to‘The

conferenc by the house after

wl ed down. The latter

part of the day was devoted to th

agricultural appropriation bill, which

carries $5,158,570 Mr. Fox (Miss)

made an exhaustive speech in defense

of the suffrage clause of the Missis~

sippi constitution.

~ Apen 23.

Mr. McCumber, chairman of the Sen-

ate committee on manufactures, spoke

at length on his bill “to prevent the

adulteration, misbranding and imita-

tions of food,

—

bevel candies,

rugs and condiments.” He declared

the extent of the adulteration and

misbranding of food products was ap

“He enumerated many of the

which were

being foisted upon the public and de-

clared the time had come for Con-

gress to act, as the instances he had

cited were crimes against the retail

merchant and consumer alike. The

amount of deleterious food products

placed upon the market each year. Mr.

McCumber said, was valued at fully

would not object to the enactment of

the bill, inasmuch as it would put

them all upon a uniform business ba~

sis, Bir. Carmack occupied the rest

of the day with a speech on the Phil~

In the house one hundred and forty-

five private pension bills were passed,

including bills to pension the widow

of General William Ludlow at $50 a

month and the widow of “Parson™

Brownlow of Tennessee at $30 a

month. The remainder of the day was

devoted to general debate on tne ag~

appropriation bill,

=

Mr.

for a new postoffice at New York, Mr.

Cochran (Mo.) the trust question and

H. C. Smith (Mich.) “good roads.”

The conference report on the Chinese
i bill (a was

made by Mr. Hitt (IL). The house

insisted upon its disagreement and the

Dill was sent back to conference, the

same conferees being appointed.

Saturday, Apel 25.

Mr. Carmack completed the speech

on the Philippine government Dill

which he began in the senate Friday.

He continued his caustic criticism of

the administration&#39;s policy and the ul-

timate end to which, be said, it would

lead, concluding »; xpressing the

hope that the administration would

turn from its “bloody gospel of the

strenuous life” to the paths of peace.

“if the carpet-bag government you

propose to estabtish in the Philip-

pines,” he cried, “is not a thousand

times better than that which you es-

tablished in your own country after

the civil war, Lord God have mercy

upon the people of those islands,” Mr.

Carmack referred to the cabled re-

ports from Manila that Gen, Smith had

acknowledged he had given orders to

make Samar a howling wilderness and

to kill all over 10, as horrible beyond

the description of words. The pro-

gram, he said, was to practice unheard-

of
ities i of the

inhabitants and to have the torch com-

plete the work of slaughter. “When

the land is without a home and the

country without a people the word

‘pacified will be written upon the

tombstones of the province of Samar.&quo

Mr. Jones, chairman of the committee

on contingent expenses, reported fa-

vorably the resolution providing for

an investigation by the committee on

relations with Cuba of the alleged con-

trol of the Cuban sugar crop and

sugar lands in Cuba, and it was adop-

ted. A resolution offered by Mr. Proc-

tor was passed directing the secretary

of war to send the senate a statement

‘of the number of disappearing gun

carriages under contract, a list of the

bids for the construction of such car-

riages, the total cost of the carriages,

where they are mounted and where it

is proposed to mount those under con-

struction. The usual executive session

adjournment.
After devoting an hour to the pass~

age of bills by unanimous consent.

public business was suspended in the

house, and for the remainder of the

afternoon tributes to the memories of

Representative Stokes of South Caro-

lina and Representative Crump of

Michigan were listened to.

London
the secretary of war, said: “We are

perhaps in sight of peace, but in

the interval we are sending out mea

and ‘material to carry on the war for

another year or two, if necessary, that

approach the

rangements for the conclusion of

peace.” 8

Charged with Stealing Horses

Joliet, DL, dispatch: Joseph Hen-

FOR CABI
MINI DE

1} Sterlin Morton, Ex-Secre-

tary of Agricultur Passes
~ Awa

ADVOCATE OF TREE PLANTING

Was the Feander of Arber Day, and

is Efforts in That Direction Resaited.

im the Bare Western Prairies Being

Covered with Forests.

J. Sterling Morton, of agri-
eulture under President Cleveland and

founder of Arbor day, died at the home

of his son, Mark Morton, at Lake For-

est, I. He had just rounded out his

seventieth At the bedside were

his three sons, Paul Morton, second

vice president of the Atchison, Topeka
&a Santa Fe company, and

Joy and Mark Morton, of Joy Morton

& Co., with their families.

Mr. Morton had been in poor health

for more than a year. The death of bis

youngest son, Carl Morton, at Wauke-

gan, last January, was a great blow to

him, and it is said that he never re-

covered from it.

His serious illness dated from last

November, when he contracted a Se-

vere cold as he was speaking at the

stock show in Chicago. The cold ran

into an attack of grip, and Mr. Morton

was in a hospital for some time. After

a partial recovery he went, early in

March, to the City of Mexico.

During his stay in the southern

country a disease of the bronchial ar-

teries developed, and he returned

North. weeks ago Mr. Mortoa

J. STERLING MORTON.

was taken to Lake Forest in the hope

of securing the services of a special-

ist. The condition-of bis throat again
became aggravated and a week ago he

suffered an attack of apoplexy. His

death was due, immediately, however.

to an
i the

i

arteries.

Since his retirement as secretary of

agriculture in 1897 Mr. Morton had re-

mained in private life, but had been a

strong influence in both state and na-

tional polities. He was a stanch mem-

ber of the gold wing of the Democratic

party and refused to follow the lead of

‘William Jennings Bryan and the Chi-

cago and Kansas City platforms. Aft-

er returning to his Nebraska home

from Washinston he established a

weekly paper called the Conservative,

in which he discussed the politics of

the day and current events. This pa-

per had a wide circulation, and with

it Mr. Morton supported McKinley for

in both his

‘The achievement of which Mr. Mor-

ton was proudest was his founding of

Arbor day, which is observed each year

on April 22 throughout the country
with the planting of trees. It has con-

verted vast stretches of barren West-

ern prairies into spots of beauty and

comfort. Since its start in Nebraska

in 1872, it is said that more than 13,-

000,000 trees have been planted in that

state alone. His constant motto wa:,

“Plant trees.”

GENERAL SMIT ADMITS

GIVING ORD TO KILL

Colonel Woodruff Says Age Limit Was

Made Low Macause Many Boys

Bore Arms.

Manila cable: The court-martial

which was summoned to try General

Jacob H: Smith assembled Friday.

Gen. Lloyd Wheaton presided. Col.

‘Woodraff appeared as counsel for

Brigadier General Smith, who pleaded
not guilty. Col. Woodruff forestalled

the prosecution by admitting that the

‘of the accusations were true.

reB
tefit

PRO MA
N STRU

Onl Two States Fail to Get

Recogniti in the Omni-

bus Bill

COST OF S| IS LIMITED

Amount te Be Paid fer Land Must Not

Execea 15 Per Ceat of the Total Ap-

“ammary of the States

Besefitea by the Measara

Public buildings for every state in

the Union except Delaware and Idaho

are authorized in the omnibus public

building bill reported to the house by

Mr. Mercer of Nebraska.

‘The bill repeals the present law for

the erection of a department of justice

buiffing in Washington and covers

the $1,000,000 which it appropriated
back into the treasurr.

In the following cities the limit of

cost of the public buildings is in-

creased: Ottumwa, Ia., $45,598 to $52,

098, additional land, $6500; Burling-

ton, Ta, $126,213 to $146,213; Minne-

apolis, Minn. $728,913 to $968,913; Fer-

gus Falls, Minn.. $100,000 to $115,000;

Lincoln, Neb. $227,361 to $527.361;

New York custom house, $3,000,000 to

$4,000,000; Cleveland, O., $2,500,000 to

$3,000,000; Sandusky, 0., $100,328 to

$120,328, additional land, $20,000:

¥ wa, O.. $75,000 to $89,000, ad-

Gitional land, $14,000; Eau Clair, Wis..

x

; Springfield, IL.

$381,86 to $481,861; Oskaloosa, lowa,

$66,000 to $70,000; Menominee, Mich..

$50,000 to $52,000.
Appropriations

made on condition that the sites are

sold to the United States at a nominal

cost as follows: Centerville, Ia. $35.-

000; Grand Haven, Mich.. $50,000; Ev-

anston, Ill, $90,000; Kankakee, IL

$70,000: Stillwater, Minn.. $50,000; EIK-

hart, Ind., $75,000; Logansport, Ind..

$75,000; Muncie, Ind., $75,000; Rieh-

mond, Ind. $75,000; Vincennes, Ind.,

$75,000; Crawfordsville, Ind. $50,000:

Hammond, Ind.. $125,000; Marshall-

town, Ia., $85,000; Waterloo, ta., $150.

000; Boone. Ia. $100,000; Iowa City.
Kan.

000 .
Kan. $50,000;

Creek, Mich., $80,000; Grand Forks, N.

D., $125,000; Findlay, O.. $55.000; War-

ren, O., $45,000; Deadwood, S. D., $200.~

000; Flint, Mich., $60,000:

Wis., $175,000; Baraboo, Wis., $35,000:

Wausau, Wis., $50,000; Green Bay.

Wis., $140,000: Fond du Lac, is.. $60,

000; Adrian. Mich.. $40,000; Louisiana,

Mo., $35,000; Muskegon. Mich., $70,000;

Atlantic, Ia., $30,000; Ironton, O., $40,-

000; Owosso, Mich.. $35,000.
The are

made for buildings and sites: Jackson-

ville, IL, $60,000; Ottawa, ID.. $50,000;

Pekin, IL, $70,000; Decatur, RL, $80,-

000.

Im the appropriation for building

and site there is a proviso that the

cost of site in each case shall not ex-

ceed 15 per cent of the total amount

fixed.
‘The purchase of a site at Des Moines

to cost not more than $125,000 and to

cover not less than 80,000 square feet

is authorized.

THE LATEST CAS MARKETS

CHICAGO.

Winter wheat, No. 2.

Hogs ..

Sheep and lambs ~

NEW YORK.

@ge9 2289

KI

Wheat, No. 1 northern.

Corn, May ...-

Oats, No. 2 white .®
® ©8 899 2209

Oats, No. 3 white

MINNEAPOLIS,

Wheat, No. 1 northern...

DULUTH.

Wheat, No. 1 northern...

Corn

ashington dispal

kins of West Virginia has proposed to

President Roosevelt that in order to

Jessen the present friction in the army.



ee

PRINCE ALBERT, HEIR TO BELGIAN THRONE, WHO RE-

FUSED TO LEAVE A POST OF DANGE

PEE TER) aVa

extremely critical

‘The saloon of Gus Wermer, in the

partially

take his place in case of trouble, re-

plied: “If my men are called to a post

dent McKinley, is a nephew

Leopold, and follows his

Count of Flanders, in the

cession.

Indian with Eyegiasen

“1 noticed something the other day

that was to me in the nature of a

novelty,” remarked a prominent local

court. stenographer, who has spent

considerable time, says the Washins-

ton Star, in a business way among the

descendants of the American aborig-

“What struck me as strange

was my meeting here im Washington

with an Indian who wore eyeglasses.

In the course of all my experience

with the red men I never before ob-

served Poor Lo making use of lenses

to aid his sight. Perhaps the name

of this particular Indian has some~

thing to do with his adopting what

fs unquestionably a very necessary

custom among civilization. He

the cognomen ‘Foggy Cloud,” and is a

member of the Chippewa tribe. All

the other Indians of my acquaintance

are blessed with keen sight of the

most pronounced type, and I do not

yemember hearing that any of them

ever had eye trouble of any character.

aa

A Left-Handed Compliment.

India, who isa big man

was paid a somewhat left-handed com-

pliment the other day by the good

‘of a locality im southern In-

dia which rejoices in the name of

Kumbakonam. At the railway station

on his arrival a jail-made carpet was

spread for him to alight upon which

pore the figure of an elephant and

under it the legend morning,

&a Fatal Providence,
@ county fair this fall. .

A Billville man who had obtained
H. Malear, wife and two chil-

a pension from the government for

having lost his voice as the result of

injuries received in service shouted

“Hooray!” on the day his first pension

money Was paid to him. The pension

was straightway called off, and now,
of her children are not expected to

survive.

&quot bequest of $40,000 for a home for

helpless women at Fairmount, made by

EL McDonnell. who died at Grand

Rapids, Mich.. was a surprise to his

friends in Indiana. H lived for many

years at Fairmount and had wide ac~

quaintance over Grant county. He has

a brother there, John McDonnell. Mr.

‘McDonnell left $5,000 to Miss Virginia

Platt, a similar amount to his father

and sister, and $40,000 specifically and

the residue of the estate is given to

found the home at Fairmount.

James Jenkins, while blasting

stumps on bis farm, two miles east of

Michigantown, was badly injured by an

explosion of dynamite. He had placed

a charge of dynamite under a stump

and was bending over to light the fuse.

Im bis left hand he held sixty caps

which he intended to use to explode

dynamite under other ‘The

fase -touched off the cap under the

stump and the main charge exploded.

‘The match in Jenkins’ hand fired the

other caps. The left hand was ampu-

tated and the right one will be saved.

siderable home talk,

“Why is the English House of Lords

like Ireland?” “Why? “Just because

there are so many moss-covered ruins

there!”

Chinese “Seho&#39;ar’s Late

‘The kin, or scholar’s lute, of China,

has seven silk strings, fastened to the

front of a la wood beard. Its

Jength is four feet and its width eight

inches.

Pertames tm Ancient Dasa

‘The records left us by the Phoenl-

cians, Assyrians and ancient Persians

show that among all those nations the

‘use of perfumes was very common.

Geay-Halred Workers Dye.

‘A prominent New York iron molder

says men of his craft with gray hairs
“Good

Jumbo,” woven into the fabric. are forced to dye them to secure work.

RUSSIAN GRAND DUCHESS,

TO HAVE FIGURED IN AN ELOPEMENT
NIECE OF THE CZAR, SAID

business

to manage his estate. Up to the time

of his death he was director of the

Parke Bank.

‘To ascertain positively if his neck is

proken, Thomas De Golyer of Ander-

son will be taken to Indianapolis and

be performed. Mr.

De Golyer fell from his dray last fall.

suffering spinal injury and paralysis
followed.

‘The Supreme Tribe of Ben-Hur will.

in all probability, erect a temple, cost-

t Crawfordsville. The

newspaper published

that the Czar’s niece, the Grand Duch-

‘ess Helena, who is twenty years old.

recently eloped from St. Petersburg

Grand Duchess Helena was sent

home, while the student was exiled to

Siberia.
&quot Russian authorities have issued

an official denial of the story, but it ts

believed in European 5s0-

elety. ‘This is the second escapade of

the kind in which the Grand Duchess

Helena has figured.

encer, employed at the

brick works, was killed by

slate.

‘Two daughters of Charles Hamilton

of Bedford drank some concentrated

lye and were badly, but not fatally

Burned.

Byron M a grader om the

Pennsylvania railroad, was killed at

Plymouth by the premature explosion

dynamite.
‘The school patrons of Pleasant towD-

ship have voted against combining

the schools and the use of wagons

to gather up the pupils.
‘The Rev. M. E. Dutt of the Ceatral

Christian Church of Seymour has ac-

cepted a call to Girard. I. He bas

heen with the Seymour eburch a year:

At Cloverdale. because of a lore af-

fair, Lee Fowler, twenty-one years old.

S Damenie in the Reed with «res

Charles P. Cochrane. an Indianapolis

earpenter employed in a new Purdue

Duilding, fell sixteen feet from a scaf-

fold and was seriously hurt.

Mrs. George Straight of Laurel, wife

of a quarryman, while riding to &

quarry on a flatear. was thrown off

and the wheels crushed her head.

An attempt was made to wreck

‘Panhandle train two miles south of

Kokomo by placing iron bars on the

track. The wheels pushed the bars:

‘The Rev. W. S. Howard. dean of the

seopal cathedral at Michigan City.

will resign early next month, to be

come rector of St. Thomas” Church at

Plymouth.
The Kosciusko County Bank has

‘been organized at Warsaw with a cap-

ftal of $75,000 and will begin opera-

tions May 15.

their new bamk at Delphi May 1.

is Mr. Bowen&#3 intention to open a

mumber of banks in Indiana this year.

Wilbur S. Sherell, a former patrol-

man of Evansville, charged with Kill

img three women. has had his trial

fixed for June 3 in the Circuit Court.

He has pleaded not guilty to the three

indictments.
‘At Greensburg, while John Gerhard

was “pinching up” a car of coal on

the Big Four with a crowbar, the car

pressed the bar into his left thigh and

the car had to be moved before he

before had a mishap.

‘David M. Sutton of Dillsboro, eighty-

six years old, went to the woods and

eat a cord of wood. He never tasted

quor in his life. never used tobacco

for more than half a century has

japan.

‘Voting machines will be used in the

city election at Richmond. May ©

|

‘There are indications that the meet-

ing of the Municipal League of f

diana, which is scheduled to meet at

Vincennes in May, wil

at least one month in order not to

confiict with the dedication of the sol-

diers’ monument at Indianapolis
‘While Mary Morris, thirteen years

old, was cooking dinner at Muncie.

there was am explosion of gas in the

Her clothing caught fire and

was soon a mass of flames. Her body

was charred and there is no hope for

her recovery.

Chicago men have offered the Me-

Grath heirs $10,000 for their mine-acre

tract of land in New Castle. The ob-

feet of the Chicago men is to erect

large greenhouses.
‘At Fort Wayne Edwin Nuff shot po-

Yieeman Richard Kelley in the neck,

put the wound is not dangerous. Kel

ley was chasing a burglar from Nuff&#3

house and Nuff mistook the policeman

for a thief.
‘Thirty-five families along the rural

mail route out of Danville have had

their mail cut off because they have

rule requiring the

use of regulation boxes. All these fana-

ilies are now obliged to go to town

for their mail.

‘The activity in the oil field near

Geneva has caused a scarcity of hows

of companies.

Every house in town that is large

enough is occupied by two families,

and in a number of them three fami-

Work on the $22,500 of roads

im Henryville and Union township bas

begun.
‘The B. W. Bennett brick factory.

burned:eastern Indiana.

at Muncie. The loss was $15,000.

Ground has been broken for the

buildings of the cup and metal works.

It will be one of the important 1-

J. R of DaytLe oe ehureh at Noblesville.

‘The eity of Alexandria has been Te~

fused a new trial in the suit of Val-

entine Leibler. who obtained juds-

ment for $4,000 for injuries. due to

a defective street. Leibler once of

fered to com| for $1,200, whien

was rejected by the city attormey.

‘The Union City Commercial Club 18

Ureamery

whose plant at

burned, locate at Union City.

and other inducements are offered. It

is said the higher officers of the com-

pany rather favor locating at Union

to be divided in

wealthy oil man, will devote bis land

to the raising of sheep and Angora

goats.
Nearty all the leading merchants cf

Marion have signed am agreement to

employ only union clerks.

‘A mass-meeting has been held at

Plainfield in the interest of the Cen-

tral Academy, with the view to plac-

ing the institution om a better fipan-

cial basis and an effort will be made

by citizens to have am endowment

fund raised.

‘The people of Ireland are excited

over the prospects of finding oll, and

perhaps gas, in paying quantities. A

few years ago am earthquake caused

the waters on a farm near that town

to become so heavily charged with

crude oil that the cattle would not

drink it. The oil finally disappeared

While Shirting and Frank

Bishop were at work im the woods of

Ripley County, they heard a bell ring

ing, and spent some time trying te

locate it. They finally saw a large

buzzard im the top of a tree, and its

foot was fastened to a cow bell. It

is supposed that the buzzard became

entangled with the strap to the bell

while it was on a foraging expedition.

‘The men tried to catch the bird, Dut

it soared away to the merry tinkle

of the bell

‘Muncie delegates are now endeavor-

ing to land next year’s national con-

yention of the Amalgamated Assoc-

fation of Iron, Tin and Steel Workers

for Muncie.

Several houses from near the Amer-

ef town and others will be.

During. recess at ome of the public

sehools at Evansville, Miss Anna Vol-

dereur, a teacher, went into her class-

room and swallowed a quantity of

carbolic acid. She told one of the

teachers what she had done. She was

taken to a hospital, where she died.

James Henry Jones of Muncie 1s

dead at the age of eighty-four. He

insisted on infficting corporal punish-

ment upon his sons for their mtsdo~

ings until they were thirty years of

age. Much of the time he refused to

allow his children to be seated at the

dinner table, saying that if they stood

they would become taller.

Chicago men have joined with local

organizing the Royal

near

ed on the charge of

ty sheriff in Kentucky during a strike

last fall.

Marahes in Nurtherm Bimuescta te Be

‘Termed Into Fine Farming Land.

A great deal of northern Minnesota

fs about as flat as a floor. Over a wide

area_east of the Red River Valley the

streams:

ley. It is

ditches to lead the waters of these now

sodden and worthless lands into the

valley. The Lost River diteh will be

four miles long, and will drain 22,000

acres of swamps; the Badger ditch

miles

‘The total cost of these four ditches

is estimated at $26,500, and they will

turn 30,000 acres of swamp lands inio

the richest of fields and meadows, ad¢-

ing most appreciably to the productive
area of the state and improving the

health conditions in that part of the

count

poe

es

FOUNDED WORTHY ORGANIZATION

chicago

Mrs. Denison F. Groves, whose res!~

dence at 115 Loomis street. Chicago,

.

half a dozen Chicago

idea of the society had its birth. Mrs.

E. G Clark was made the first presi-

dent. The society developed rapidly

until mow it is one of the largest or-

ganizations. young women im the

country.

Atternes Jeremes Fun

District Attorney Jerome, as is well

jsnown, did not take a very active part

im the recent case in which Miss Fior-

@ prominent part.

opera, his a

characteristic and effective drawl, was:

“ah, I see; not going to Sing Sing:

merely going to sing.”
——_——————_

SUCCEEDS CARDINAL MARTINELLE

Archbishop Faicenio, New Fapal Dete-

im Canada, Has Been Selected.

‘Archbishop Falconio, the papal dele

gate in Canada, bas been

.

definitely



Health
“For 25 years I have neve

missed taking Ayer’s Sarsa:

every spring. It cleanses m
Blood, makes me fe stroas, an
does ‘me good in ever way.

Sohn P. Hodnette, Brookl N.Y.

Pure and rich bloo
carries new life to every

part of the body. You

are invigorated, refreshed.
You feel anxious to be

active. Youbecomestrong,

steady,courageous. That’s

what Ayer’s Sarsapari
will do for you.

$1.00 a battle. All draggists.

os Taos Seaycae Raat i Hcet
SRE ee co, upwet atss

em

Additional Locals.

—Wall-paper at prices that will

pleas you, at Shafer’s.

—Wall-paper at cost at Dr.

Besnett’s, Corner Drug Sstore.

—The infant cbild of Mr.

Mrs. Ed Jones, of Sevastopol,
last Sunday.

—The Leonard new garde seeds

in bulk, at Dr. Bennett’s, Corner

Drug Store.

—Mirs. D. W. Fasig is visiting

her daugnter, Mrs. W. F. Middle

ton, at Elkhart.

—Mrs. D. Hall is visititing with

her children at Flora and Binghurst
near Kokomo, Ind.

—W. W. Stem, of Goshen, was

in town Monday, looking after the

interests of the bieyele trade.

and

died

&g 26 inch umbretia $1.00

any $1.50 umbrella

_H. Kingery & Co., War

—Ladi

ood
W

as

sold.

saw.

—Latest designs, most beautiful

effects and the very lowest in pric
Phat’s our size in wall-paper,
Shafer’s.

Lyman Borton, who has been

in fecble health for a long time, is

now suffering with an attack of the

grip which confines him to his

oom
—Remember, don’t

charge for the waste in cutting

carpets, we save you from tive to

seven yards W, H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

at

when we

—Norman Hire and family re-

turned Monday to their home in Mis-

souri after a visit of several weeks

with fnends in the vicinity of Bur-

ket and Mentone.

—If troubled by a weak digestion,
joss of appetite, or constipation, try

a few doses of Chamberlain’s Stom

ach and Liver Tablets. Every bor

warrantea, For sale by H E Bennett,

—W.C. Harvuot was in town

yesterday, and informed us that his

little 5-year-old daughter, Mildred,

fell and broke ber arm while play-
ing in the yard on Sunday evening
of last week.

—All diseases start ic the bowles

Keep them open or you will e sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep
liver and bowels active without

sickening griping feeling. Six

lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. ‘Try alvc box. All

druggists. 553

—L. P. Jetferie now moving

the old white chureh, which he re

cently purchased of the Protestant

Methodist people to his lot back of

the burnt district where be will use

it for a ware-reom,

ete,

furniture and undertaking business.

He rebuilding his

basiness room in front in the near

future.

hearse room,

for the accommodation of his

contemplates

—Tue Westsrn Horsruan, the

leading trotting horse

paper of the country, publishe at

Indianapolis, Indiana, handsomely
illustrated each week, will be sent

to new subscribers from now to

Jan. 1, 1903 for only $100. Order

it at once and get all the trotting

horse and racing neas for the en

tire season. The regular subsersp
tion price is $2.00 per year.

and turf]

—Take a look at Shafer’  pat-

terns before pure your wall-

paper. They are right.
—Dr. L. Lietheowalter, of Roch

ester, lud., will be at Mentone pre—

pared to do all kindsof dental work,

the 2nd and 4th Mondey and Tu

ay of each month, at Dr.

—-The forest fires last week

did a whole lot of damage on the

Ora Anderson farm north-west of

town. Henry Robins, Irvin Smith,

Chas: Cochran and Charley Creigh-
baum, together lost about 125

cords ot wo
Fo “Attorn Gener

The G

jing account of the reception given
to Hon. C. W. Miller on his return

home from Indianapolis after his

successful race for the nomination

for attorney general, at the repub-

lican state convention last week.

shen News gives & glow

CHARLES W. MILLER.

cr was born in Floyd coun-

on the th day of Febru-

mi removed to Goshen in

ha never been an office-

3 elected mayor

», apd wes the sec-

of.said city.
natural or-

aad as such his ability b

een in demand in local and

npaigns. He is a loyal and

has for years been

the able s t state.

WHAT THIN FOLKS NEED

Is a greater power of digesting
and essimilating fod. For them Dr.

King’s New Life Pills work wonders

They tone and regulate the digestive

organs, gently expel alt poisons
from the system, enricn tke blood,

improve the appetite, mak e bealthy
flesh. Only 25¢ at H E Bennett

$100 REWARD, $100.

‘The readers of this paper will be

glad to learn that there is at least one

dreaded disease that science has been

able to cure in all its stages and that

is Catarrh. Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is

the only positive cure now known to.

the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
constitutional disease requires a con-

stitutional treatment. Hall&#39 Catarrh

Cure is taken internally, acting dir

eetly upon theblood and m cous sur-

faces of the system, thereby de. troying

the foundation of the disease, and giv-

ing th patient strength by building up

the constitution and assisting na-

ture in domg its work. ‘The proprie-
tors have so much faith in‘its curative

powers that they offer One Hundred

Dollars for any ease that it fails to

cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Continued from frst page.

eoncluded to retire from active-ser-

wiee as a pastor.
Warsaw isto haveanew bank

to be knows as the Kosciusko Coun-

ty bank with a capital stock of

$75,000. The directors are M. A.

Wil J. W. Hoover, Abe Braba-
ker Isaac Scott, O.S. Gaskill, L-

F, Coleman, Warren Darst, J. H.

Brebaker and D. A. Peterson.

DEatEs.

Jonas Vorheis, of Argos, died

April 18, age 57.

Hiram Messimore, of’ Millweod,
died April 15, aged 49.

Mrs. Sophia Eash, of Rochester,

died last Friday, age 62.

Fred Harris, of near Plymouth,
died last Thursday, aged 20.

Mrs. Catharine Troup, an age
lady, of Mitford, died April, 18.

Thomas B. Keel died last Friday
at the Fulton county infirmary,

age 58.

‘Mrs. Joseph Feity, of Leiters,

died on Tuesday of last week, age
54 years.

Hiram Baker, of North township,
Marshall county, died last Thars-

day age 82.

—______-e-=

—____

DANGEROUS IF NEGLECTED.

Burns, cuts and other wounds oft-

en fail to heal properly if neglected
and become troublesome sores. De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve prevents

such consequences. Even where de-

lay has aggravated the injury De-

Wict’s Witeh Hazel Salve effects a

eure. ‘1 hsd a running sore on my

leg thirty years,” says H C Hartly,
Yankeetown, Ind. “Atter using many

remedies I tried DeWitt’s Witeb

Hazel salve. A few boxes healed

the seres.” Cures all skin diseases.

Piles yield to it at once. Beware of

H. E. Bennett.

CASTORIA
Bears the “Th Ki Yo Hav Alw Bou

Soe ¢

counterteits.

DON&#39; START WRONG.

Dent start the summer with a

lingering cough or cold. We all

know what a-‘summer cold” is. Its

the hardest kind to cure. Often it

“hangs on” throngh the entire sea-

son. Take it in hand right now. A

few doses of One Minute Cough Cure

will set you right. Sure cure for

coughs, colds, crocpe, grip, bronchi-

tis, all throat and lung troubles.

Absolutely safe. Acts at ozce.

Children like it. One Minute Cough
Cure is the best cough medicine I

ever used, says J H Bowles, Grover-

ton, N. H. “I never found any-

thing else that scted so safely and

quickly.&quot E. Bennett.

+e

CASTORI

‘estos ‘Th Kin Yo fae

of

Glorious Spring.
TI with the coming of the warm

glorious @a of spring, you feel a

lack of vizer, do not retish your

food, mouth “tastes bad,” eyes dull

and you feel tired all over, do not

Addiess Fl 1. CHENEY € GO.,

Sold by druggist: ic.

Hall’s Family Pils are the best.

Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.
y trouble preys upon the mind. dis-

ad lessens ambition; beauty, vigor
cheerfulness soon

disappear when the kid-

neys are out of order

o disease:

Kidney trouble has

© so prevalent

th itis not uncommon

ra child to be boreHihl with weak ide

neys. Ifthe child urin-

ates too often, if the

cald the flesh or if, when the child
teac an age when it should be able to

conirol the passa ‘tis yet afflicted with

bed-weiting, depend upon it. the cause of

the difficulty is kidney trouble, and th first

step should b towards the treatment of

these important organs. T unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the

kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as

most people suppose.
Women as well as men are made mis-

erabig with Kidney and bladder troub
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate eff of

Swamp-! sold

‘Foledo, O-
|

Women as Well as Men |

&quot will soon be rest

‘normal health and strength.

be alarmed. Take Baxter’s Man

drake Bitters before meals, for a

week or two, It will wonderfully

assist nature in throwing off the ac

cumulated poisons of winter, and

ored to your

Get

Baxter&#3 Mandaake Bitters at any

You Get Your Money Back.

Aperfect Remedy for Consti
Ton. Sour Stoaac!

}| Worms Convulsions Feverish-

nessand Loss OF SLEEP.

Signature LAfiaeEalow.

NEW YORK.

CAST
For Infants and

Children.

Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav

Al Bou

Love at

worthy woolens.

ing creates an impression—graceful, elegant, perfect fitting.

You will wonder how we can afford to charge the low prices we

quote for it. Call on us and see our great assortment of trust-

F. M.Jenkins, Mentone, Ind.

First Sight
will describe your

sensations when

you receive the

garments made for

you by STRAUSS

BROS., “America’s

Leading

,

Tailors,”

Chicago. They are

masters in the

tsiloring Dbiusiness.

Their, pre-eminent
position has been at-

tained b satisfying
their customers

‘They never fail to

please because they

guarantee satis-

faction and live up

toit. Their tailor-

We, the undersigned druggist

hereby agree to refund the money:

if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s

New Dyspepsia Care it has failed to

give satisfactory results. Cures dys-

pepsia, Indigestion, So Stomach,

Heart Burn and Loss of Appe
Bu. .Eenoett. :

No Excess Fare

is charged on any train on the Nick-

el Plate Ruad. Train, Sleeping and

Dining Car Service modern i
every way, with cost of traveling

lower than by way of other lines. |
The personally conducted trans-

Continental Tours, twice every week

continue ta grow in popularity.
Full particular of any ticket agent

of the Nickel Plate Road, or C. A.

Asterlin, T P A, Ft Wayne, Ind.

76-20.

Kodol Dyspep Cure
Digests what yeu eat.

S&g BICYCLE BELO CO
grade guarante 1202

5000 RSsofLe Of th pest KnowR 8 -

$5

10

$1actor untry, socured
‘oar Atodels....--

900 an

Catatogues ee large phot

fal detailed specificatio séné free to an:

SHIP ON VAL

the

d1901 Models d.
jograph

en $7 te Sti
ie veg and

address.
to anyone in U

o ° Gael withaut @ cent te advance a all
{ DAYS FRE TRIAL 2:Sent

Saxo mish in ordering
ced to pay a cent

p

relia ra iin a“ca evtiet 6

from us, as

if the bicycle does no uty 7
GOND- WHEELS

a sa fo

Bigests
what you

Dyspep Cure
Nature intended manI starvation.

i ‘h reduced his health

‘True, their stomac!

bodie must at the same time be

geti ‘what you eat without the stomach’s

re attains this result.

Bor twenty years,” says

agonizing pain from
of and every!

menced to impro’
a few bottles of thi yeme iam

nourished by wholeso food. By
Kodol DysDyspepsia
he stomach b
lying the mat

human system.
o., “I suffered

doctor that &
At

eset ton an af
after tak

‘aa wellas I ever was in my lil

Gures All Stomach Troubles.
Prepared by 56:PO Coe CREE &quot $I. bottle contains 236 times the 50c. size.

The famous h for

throat and BaeteaabiisTon SqR colds croup, Dropehetipp suse

To t Tail
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and im fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit si! sround.

Sho in State Bank Building

AT WARSAW,
Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. To

Crown is the eap of gold or poree-

lin, or combination of gold and

poreelain, that builds up a root in-

toa sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system b
which artificial tecth can b put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them 50

Warsaw Dental Parlors,

Cc. E. BURKET,D. D.S.

Over State Bank.

WARSAW

M fai Wa

I make the Lightest Runnings»

Strongest FAxa) WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty .

HARRY GRAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

Cut Your Soa Bill in two.

—IS A—

FAMILY SOA
‘And ontv asks fora trial. Ask you

Grocer for it

Pure High Grade Soaps.

~*7abash, Ina,

That

Barn of
Yours

OULD look better with acoat

of newpaint on it to say noth-

ing of the protection that this Paint

would be te the building mate

1S a building of any kind well painted
2

|

will last two or three times as long

asone left to the merey of the

elements.

Our Mineral Paint is as!

leoating for Outside Painting.
cept a substitute.

bears our name and ad-

CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Made in Three Shades. Color Card

on application.

CNICRESTER& ENGLI
=

|

PEM AL PILLS
a
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Commencement Exercises.

‘The High School commencement

exercises last Friday evening were

a success in every particular. The

evening was an ideal one and the{

M. E. church was crowded with

an appreciative andience. Prof.

Brown’s address was replete with

instruction and good advice to every

citizen both young and old. The

musi¢e by the Linden Quartette was

well appreciated and their goo na-

ture in responding to encores wor

the goo will of the audience.

Prof. Davis and the class are to be

e
on the sue-

cess of the event in all its detaile.

ee

Electric Line Notes.

The Logansport Pharos says:

&lt;«preaident MeNary, of the Logan-
“sport, Rochester & Nerthern line,

was busy today engaging men and

teams to commence work on his

line.””

The Pern Journal says: ‘The

Logansport, Rochester & Northern

Railway is to ran from Logansport
to Rochester and thence to Warsaw

and Kendallville, passing through
several geod towns on the way. It

is understood that a line will be

constructed north trem Kokemo

through Pern to Roohester and

north from Marion through Wabash

to Warsaw. This will give the

company a regular network of the

state.

Spee

epee

«Talks About Common Things.”
The above book comes to us in

paper backs. It is worthy of more

substantial binding. it the

author, Prof. MacLeod, gives the

teacber oxe of his most valued helps
in supplementary work. Outline

talks are given on twenty-tive differ-

ent topics—‘‘common things’ like

cotton, wool, silk, furs, tea, rice,

chovolate, pepper, spong ixory,

paper, ete. Itis published by A.

Flanagan, Chieago. Price

cents.

25

Free to Indiana Soldiers.

The Indiana Chieamauga Com-

mission, of Indianapolis, is pub-
lishing a memorial beek for Indiana
soldiers who participated in the bat-

tle of Chickamanga, each one of

who is entitled to a free copy of

the book. Orders may be left at

this office by all soldiers whe come

within the provisions of this offer.

The beok gives a full description of

the battle and is nicely illustrated

and substantially beond. Comrade

W. T. Baker will look after the

distributing of the books.

Contract to Let.

I will reveive sealed bide fer the

construction of one two-story schoel

honee at Sevastepol in Franklin Tp.
Biés received until 1 o’clock p. m.,

May 31,702. The plans and speci-
fieations for said building may be

seen at the farmers’ Bank in Men-

tone and at my office. Will also

weceive bide for the putting down

of well for same building. Also,
will receive sealed bids for the sale

ef the No. 3 frame school house,

vommonly known as ‘Yay Bird.”

Will reserve the right to reject any

-er all bids. Omer N. Ico,
Trustee.

eee

Official Board Meeting.

A meeting of the official board of

the Mentone M. E. eburch is called

for next Saturday, May 10, at 2:00

o&#39;clo P. M. AN members of the

board are urged to be present, as

business of importance demands at-

tention. A. Garwoop,

Pres. Board of Trustees.

os =

The Fault of Parents.

Ig one would only confess it, in

nine eases out of ten the command

toa child to obey is not based upon

that which is reasonable but comes

from some whim or caprice of the

parent. A child should always be

impressed with the reasonablevess

and appropriateness of the request
for obedience before he is thrown

into a state of rebellion and revolt

and, as the weaker party, 1s foreed

to surrender. The article by Dr.

Murray, in the June Delineater,

upon the Disobedient Child, will

open a new line of thought to per-

plexed fathers and mothers, who

may be inclined to believe that the

whole fault lies with the children.
or

There are only two hinds: of

~

North Indiana News

+ Four cases of small-pox appeare
at Roann last week.

Th Whitley County News shows

ap congressman Robinson with

chin: whiskers.

A new Baptist church which cost

$5,000 was dedicated at Pierceton

on Sunday of last week.

Rochester was wrecked by fire last

ehildren in the world; our own dea Friday, caused by the caprices of

litle angels, and the mean little

brats of other people.

The following promineat Ameri-

can citizens have died within the

past week: Ex-Seoretary J. Sterling
Morton, Admiral W. T. Sampson,
Potter Palmer of Chicago, and

of New

York. Aiso Bret Harte, the Amer

jean poet who had been living in

Archbishop Carrigan,

London for a number of years.

May 15 has been designated by
Governor Durbin as a legal holiday {Suggests the making of side doors

in this state, owing te the tormal

dedication of the soldier&#39 mona-

ment at Indianapolis en that date.

In his

and private buildings.

Will Carleton’s Magazine,

brightest and most entertaining anm-

bers that have come to hand. There

contributions

charming

are several

peet’s most style.
most timely and interesting feature

is the reminiscence of Rev.

DeWitt Talmage, who was,

bor ga most intimate friend,

Mother” and «Good-bye,
Horse”’— both illustrated.

proclamation he requests
that the transaction of business be

suspended where possible, and that

flags be displayed upon all public

Ev-

pry Waene, for May, is one of the

in the

A

7

for

many years, Mr. Carleton’s neigh-
The

leading poems by the editor of the

magazine are, ‘The Passing of the

Ola

‘a gasolin stove.

a malignant case of diphtheria.”

fire‘on Tuesday night of last week.

grain was totally destroyed.

towm to secure full houses.

to churches, when the men,

habit.

trader at Kewanna some time ago.

bis horse.

ting ordinance by a

vote.

upon publication.

and Red Men’s templ¢ were destroy-
ed b fire Saturday night.
i $15,000 with small insurance.

Rey. Lewis Reeves, a former pas-

Will Brinkham’s tailor shop at

The Rochester Sentinel says:
“The little daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Norman Stener is down with

Milford Junction had a 310,000

James Neff’s elevator south of the

railroad with a large storage of

The Kewanna Herald proposes
a plan to the preacher of that

He

he

thinks, will all go in from ferse of

Geerg Counts, who lives near

Talma, dickered for a horse with a

Now it turns up that the horse bad

been_stole froma mau at Marion

last September and Counts will lose

Goshen has adopted an anti-spit-
unapimeus

It provides for a fine not to

exceed 32 for. spitting upen the

sidewalk, or ‘o platforms or steps
in public places, and is to be a law

At Rassiaville, twelve miles west

af Kokemo, the Methodist church

The loss.

tor at Mentone, is now located at

that place.
The firat distriet meeting of the

Order of Red Men ever held in In-

diana took place at Warsaw last

Thursday. Seventeen tribes from

Kosciusko, Neble, Whitley, DeKalb

Huntiogton, Wabash, Fulton, Mar

shall, St. Joseph and Elkhart coun-

ties, which comprise the district,

sent large delegations.

-‘A Course in Reading.”
“&lt; Well-planned Course in Read-

ing with Eloeutionary Advice” is

the full title of the abore book

which is prepared by Caroline B.

LeRow with the well-aimed object
of furnishing teachers and students
an exeellent help in their work.

The outlines for study and the large
list of varied selections are well

adopted to the end in view. All

students are expeeted to be able to

read well ordinary prose and peetry,
and it is the purpose of helping
them to d this, as well as to help
teachers in the teaching of reading,

The peopte of Hartford City have

demanded of their officials that they
stop public profanity. The evil

has grown to such an extent that it

is almost impossible for women and

children to walk the streets with-|that this book has been prepared.

out hearing a continaous stream of!Price, $1.00. Hinds 4 Noble,

prefanity from the men and boys |Publishers, Cooper Institute, N. Y.

congregated at the corners and in

front of saloons and cigar stores. “History of the Christian Relig-
ion.”

«The Beginnings of Christianity
as Viewed by a Layman” isthe sub-

title to the above book of which the

Literary Digest says: ‘(Church

history bas in almost every instance

been written by ecclesiastics, either,

as in the case of Milman and Stan-

ley, in the active ministry, or, like

Mrs. Elizabeth Edwards, of Ro-| Wellhausen, Harnack and MeGif-

chester, died last Wednesday, age

}

fert, professors in theological sem-

S4. inaries. A layman’s view of this

of Grass|subject, such as has lately been

Thursday, aged given by Judge Charles B. Waite,
in Is book, ‘A History of the

Christian Religion to the Ysar 7

Hundred,” is therefore of

special note. Judge Waite, who is

said te be a man of

Dea THs.

Mrs. Dr. Moro, of Warsaw, died

April 24, aged 70.

Turner Leuderback, of Fulton,
died last Friday, age 70.

Pollard Rameey, an old citizen

of Claype died April 26.

Mrs. Joseph Jones,

Creek, died last

45.

Mrs. Martin G. Alberts, of ocar

Plymouth, died on Tuesday of last

week, aged 62.

Mrs. M. E. McMaster, of Piy-
month, died on Tuesday of last}.
weed, aged 76.

wo

some

&quot;Tho Frame. of Tyner, died

at the Marshall county infirmary
on Monday of last week.

ferent from

historians.” The book is of spe
ae.

—The. Pasture Stock Foo? Co,
224 Times Building, Chicago, offer

$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on|
all sales fora man with horse and

buggy to sell Pasture Steek Food.

yatue to students of Charch history,
Geding as they do, here. a large
sange of information condensed into

space and form easily found and

eomprehended. ‘The priee is 82.25,
eloth binding; C. V. Waite & Co..

Chicago, Publishers.

a Seasonable Goods - at - Reasonable Prices.
By Comparin these Prices Yo will Find Ever Article a Bargain

Best Soft White Sugar
Best White Beans, -

Good Roasted Coffe,
Choice Roasted Coffe,
Goad Rice, -

Good Canned Corn,
Canned Tomatoes,

Groceries.

S per Can.

i2c
5,

Wali Paper?

You are sure of this season’s

Wall Paper!
ALL NEW PATTERNS. NOT AN OLD

PATTERN i the lot, at the very lowest prices.
Paper if you buy of us.

cents each.

A Complete Line of Lace

than ever before. ~

Lace Curtains and Poles.

Wood Curtain Poles, complet with fixtures 10

Extension Brass Sash Reds,

6-Foot Cloth Window Shades 7

6-Foct Felt Window Shades, -
a

eters’ tease

10c.

25c.

0c.

Curtains at lower prices

Silks and Linings.
Taffeta Silk one yard wide, (guarantes to wear

by the manufacturer} $1.35 per yard. Some

are asking $1.75 for the same Sis.

Mercerized Sateens, cll colors, - 20c per

Spun Silk Lining, - - Ide
.,

Cambric Lining, -

Velvetien Binding -

Clothing,
Men&# Suits, $3.50 and upwards.
Boys’ Suits, $3.50 and upwards.

.

Children’s Suits, $1.35 and upwards.
Men’s Cotton Pants, 6c.

We will Pa 14 cents pe Dozen for Eve and 14 cents per Pound for

Butter, Cash or Trade until Monday, May 12th.

, FORST BROTHERS & CLARK.
- Mentone, Indiana.
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Henry Brown, aged eishty-four. a

prominent resident, committed suicide

at Pana, Ill, by taking strychnine.
The milling firm of Hill Brothers

went into bankruptcy at South Bend.

The liabilities are $59,029.47 and the

assets $52,077.
Mr, and Mrs. Jacob B. Harmon, who

live near Benton Harbor, Mich., cele-

brated the fiftieth anniversary of their

marriage.

George H. Moody, aged thirty-five,

of Hollister, Ohio, and Wilbert H. Mit

ler, aged sixty-five, of Herr’s Island.

Pa., were killed by a Baltimore and

Obio train near Cincinnati.

Passenger train No. 16 on the Lake

Shore road struck and instantly killed

Holly Hogle, aged eighteen; Louis

Mohr, aged sixteen, and Guerney Gill,

aged seventeen, near Swanton, Ohio.

The Chicago Federation of Labor

will ask the legislature to stop em-

ployment of women at machines

where they may be maimed. They
want the club women to ai

Sam Moy, king of Chinatow was

buried at Rosehill, Chicago. The

crowd about the grave prevented the

Chinese from performing burial rites

and carried off incense sticks a relics.

Dr. Edward Everett Hale said that

man controls 1,000 times more physi-
cal power than 100 years ago and that

the work of the new century will be

@one better.

Daniel G. Ried of the tin plate com-

pany paid $8,050 for Cardiff and

‘Wales, carriage horses, et a Chicago
auction sale.

Henry O. Havemeyer has just given

2,000 volumes to the library of the

public school at Greenwich, Conn.,

erected by himself and his wife as a

memorial.
The business section of Norfolk, Va.,

was damaged $125,000 by fire. The to-

baceo factory of L. W. Davis was de-

stroyed and the Dispatch newspaper

office was among the buildings de-

stroyed.
The Army Relief Society of the

United States has elected Mrs. Daniel

8. Lamont as its president.
A de of rattlesnakes was unearthed

six miles southeast of Patoka, IIL, and

200 were killed, some measuring 5 and

6 feet in length.
Members of the Waukegan police

force are in an anxious state for fear

they will be discharged for allowing

gambling to exist. The mayor made

a clean sweep of gambling when he

assumed office, but lately several gam-

dling houses have been operating on

the quiet.
Under the new law every North Car-

olina voter who failed to pay bis poll

tax is disfranchised for this year. Sev-

eral thousand white men failed to pay

the tax.

Charles Bright, the American engi-

meer charged with concealing $500.

000 of his assets in connection with

bankruptcy proceedings, was commit-

ted for trial at the next sessions of the

Old Bailey Court at London.

A detachment of soldiers belonging
to the troops of General Yuan Shi Kai,

the Governor of Chi Li Province, re-

cently lost sixty men killed while at-

tempting to quell an anti-indemnity up-

rising near the border of Honan Prov-

ince.

Prince George of Prussia is dead.

He was born Feb. 12, 1826, and was a

general of cavalry.
The Danish landsthing will not rat-

ify the treaty with the United States

on the sale of the West Indies until

after a plebiscite is taken on the isk

as.

‘The President ordered another court-

/-yartial to meet in Samar to try Major
Glenn, accused of ordering the water

cure administered, and such other of-

ficers as may be ordered before it.

The Central Trust and Safe Deposit

Company of Cincinnati was appointed

receiver for the firm of Howell, Gano

and Company, whose liabilities are

stated to be $68,000 and assets, $88,-

10

Conrad Lueder, who claimed to be a

brother of Baroness E. von Bergen of

Germany, has disappeared from Jobn-

son City, Tenn., leaving letters stating

he intended to commit suicide.

The Spanish government proposes to

construct 5,000 kilometers of narrow

gauge road at a total cost of $48,250,-

000, the state guaranteeing 4 per cent.

Crazed by the death of her three-

year-old child last March, Mrs. Ade-

line Sage of Detroit committed suicide

by pouri kerosene over herself and

igniting
The sa crew bills,” requiring that

no passenger train shall be run with

Jess than four men and no freight

train with less than five men, passed
the Ohio senate and are now laws.

Enos Riley, aged eighty-two, a pio-

neer, was killed near Avoca, lowa, by
Rock Island pases train as he

was crossing a bri

Professor Rolfe a th University of

Michigan has accepted. the professor-

ehi of philology in the University of

‘Pennsylvania.
The Indiana Supreme Court in a test

ease from Indianapolis hits the 3-cent

,

fare law, holding the street car com-

pany’s charter valid.

Cardinal Martinelli, apostolic dele-

gate to the United States, has been

gecalled to Rome by the Pope.

Two hundred and @fty fishermen are

reported to have been drowned in

‘gale which has made havoc of the

herring fishing fleet on the west coast

of Japan. The Japanese cruiser Mu-

‘sashi was driven.ashore, but her crew
were saved.

In the Island of Marinduque Inspec
tor Brown has captu! ix on in.

good condition and 200
balls.

Reports from Seoul, Korea, declare

that the Japanese representative there

is pressing the Korean-government for

compensation for the Japanese sub-

jects whe have been killed in recent

years on the peninsula by Koreans.

Half of the town of Bobruisk in the

province of Minsk, Russia, has been

destroyed py fire.

Don Carlos, the Spanish pretender,
has been summoned owing to the at-

tempt of his daughter, Princess Beat-

rice de Berrone, to commit suicide by

throwing herself into the Tiber.

Another riot occurred at Coimbra,

in the province of Beira, Portugal,
during which the police fired their re-

volvers at the students.
.

Charles Burpee, county treasurer

at Neillsville, Wis., fell dead while

dancing.
Reports show that the boll weevil,

which did such great damage to the

cotton crop in south Texas during the

past half a dozen years, have appeared
in only a few localities and the hopes
of farmers have been greatly raised in

consequence.
W. Q. Richards has bought the Moon

ranch in the Panhandle of Texas from
J. R. Gray, paying $3.25 cash an acre

for 34,625 acres. Last May Richards

paid $1.75 an acre for the land.

‘The corner stone of the new $50,000
Carnegie library at Houston, Tex., was

laid with much ceremony.

At Crawford, Tex., a whisky seller
named Terrell attacked and seriously

beat Rev. S. P. Brown, whom he sus-

pected of having had him arrested.

Terrell stood off the people with

threats of killing.
Fire in a lumber yard at Terrell,

Tex., caused a loss of $13,000, partially
covered by insurance.

August Nolte, a wealthy farmer,
committed suicide by hanging himself

in his barn in Morgan county, Mis-

souri.

President Roosevelt, in speech at a

Washington banquet, said the army
and navy had placed the American

flag in the Philippines and it would

stay there.

Major Cornelius will be

court-martialed on failure to sustain
his charges against Philippine mili-

tary rule.
At Valparaiso William Earnest, a

prominent young farmer, was killed

in a runaway. His companion escaped
unhurt. He was 38 years old and

leaves a family.
Joseph Seifert, charged with com-

Plicity in the death of Miss Arletta

Dwiggins, was found guilty at Rich-

mond, Ind. He was fined $5 an

must serve from three to fourteen

years in the state prison.
The Gurnigel-Bad, a famous health

resort near Thun, Switzerland, was de-

stroyed by fire. The church alone es-

caped. There were no fatalities, The

season had not begun, and the estab-

lishments were unoccupied.
Fully 500 building contractors of

Cleveland have declared

trades labor organizations in that city.
Both sides have been preparing for the

contest, which promises to be a bitter

on

cannon

e.

Two thousand carpenters and 500

plumbers employed in Buffalo are on

strike. The carpenters demand 371-2

cents an hour. They now get 30 cents.

The plumbers want an advance from

$3 to $3.50 a day.
The forty-eighth district Democratic
senatorial convention on the fifth bal-

lot nominated H. Munday of Mount

Carmel and Carl Busse of Lawrence-

ville for representatives in the general
assembly.

The pope has decided to hold a con-

sistory earlier than he previously in-

tended. It will now be held in the
latter half of May. No new cardinals

will be created and only a few bishops
will be appointed.

Jacob Schaefer, the champion Dil-
liard player, in a match with Julius A.

Dorgan, the Hungarian expert, broke

the world’s record at 18-inch balk-line

billiards, held by himself, by. making
a run of 14 points.

.The American Smelting and Reduc-
tion Works at Helena, Mont., have

been closed indefinitely because of a

strike order issued by the Mill and

Smelter Men&#3 Union, whose demand
for recognition was refused.

Captain John Byrne, for several

years master of the steamer Owego
of the Union Steamboat Line, died at

Buffalo after an illness of two months.

ne is survived by a widow and daugh-
ter.

The Stark County Republican con-

vention instructed for.A. J. Hopkins
for senator, Joseph W. Graff for con-

gressman and James E. Noyes for rep-

resentative from the thirty-seventh
district.

General Sir William Olpherts, V. C.,
who gained the sobriquet of “Hellfire

agi at Lucknow, is d

‘A general strike of carpente is ex-

pected at Hartford, Conn., because the

Master Builders’ Association refuses to

grant $3 as the minimum wage and an

eight-hour day.

Detective Patrick Duffy of Chicago
was shot and killed by one of two men

supposed to be thieves with whom he

was talking.

New gold fields of amazing richness
are said to have been discovered under

the tundra along the Bering coast.

Lewis Young. colored, was hanged
in the penitentiary at Moundsville, W.

Va., for the murder of ur Kell at

‘Welch in a quarrel over a girl.
Count von Waldersee, in a Dresden

interview, said the United States will

exercise good influenc on world poli-
ica. {

-

war on all.
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Bail of Representatives Is Thrown

Open to Hold Funeral Services fer a

Deceased Member.
‘.

esday, Aprit

The sen devoted th D to dis-
cussion of the Philippine civil govern=
ment bill.

Under a special order which allowed
three hours’ debate, but which cut off

all opportunity of amendment, the
omnibus building bill, which will dis-
tribute $17,405,450 among 174 cities,

was passed in the house. As the bill

covers into the treasury $1,585,000 the
total amount carried by- the bill is
reduced to that extent. Th bill pro-
vides for seventy-seven new buildings

and sites already purchased, seventeen

buildings on donated sites and fitty-
eight increases in appropriations for
buildings already authorized. It also

provides for the purchase of sixteen
sites. The majority for the bill was so

overwhelming that only nine members
backed a demand for the yeas a

mays on the passage of the bill. There
was some criticism of.the method by
which it was proposed to pass the bill
without opportunity for amendment,

which Mr. Mercer, chairman of the
committee, answered by stating that

if the bill had been subject to amend-
ment the appropriation carried by it
would have been increased to $60,000,«

000. The consideration of the agricul-
tural appropriation bill was resw

but only seven pages was disposed of
Wednesday, Apri 30.

Debate on the Philippine question
occupied practically the entire day in
the senate. The bill for the purchase
of the Rosebud reservation in South

Dakota and the sundry civil appro-

priation bill were considered, but no

action was taken on them aside from

the latter by
$250,000 for the purchase of the ground
and building now occupied by the co
sus bureau

The agricultural appropriation bill

was passed by the house after increas-

ing the item for good roads inquiries
from $20,000 to $30,000 and incorporat-

ing the following amendment: “The

Seeretary of Agriculture shall, on or

before July 1, 1903, transfer to and

consolidate with the weather bureau

and under the direction of its ‘chie
all the work of the Department” of

Agriculture relating to the gathering
and compilation of statistics by the
@ivision of statistics.” Consideration

of the District of Columbia appropria-~
tion bill, the last but two of the regu-

lar supply measures, was then begun.
to it to make operative the existing
Personal tax law of the district, tionhas been a dead letter for twenty y

By the terms of a special rule, adop
it will be in order to attach a rider

Chairman Cannon estimated that there

were $100,000,000 of untaxed personal
property in Washington. The Gold-

fogle resolution calling on the Secre-

tary of State for information as to

whether American citizens of Jewish

faith were excluded from Russia was

adopted.
Thursday, May 1

Discus of the Philippin ques-

again occupied most of the day inth senate. Both the Rosebud reserva-

tion bill and the sundry civil appro-

priation bill received consideration,
but not final action. A bill appropriat-
ing $5,000 for a lighthouse-keeper’s
dwelling at Ecorse Range light station,
Detroit River, Mich., was passed.

usual executive session preceded ad-

journment.

Most of the day in the house was

given to the District of Columbia ap-

propriation bill, which was not com-

pleted. Mr. Shattuck (Ohio) spoke on

industrial condition, and Mr, Gaines

(Tenn.) in criticism of conditions in

the Philippines. A bill was

providing that third and fourth class

mail matter without sufficient postage
shall not be remailed to the sender.

jay. May 2

Debate on the Philippine bill con-

tinued to occupy most of the session

in the senate. The conference report
on the Indian appropriation bill was

agreed to. The Rosebud Indian reser-

vation bill and the sundry civil bill

were again considered, but not com-

pleted. When the sundry civil

amendment providing an appropria-
tion of $2,500,000 to begin the con-

struction of a memorial bridge across

the Potomac River te connect the Ar;
lington Cemetery was reached Mr, Al-
lison explained that it was not intend-

ed to begin the construction of the

bridge until the plans had been ap-
proved by Congress. The amendment
was then agreed to. An amendnient
was agreed to appropriating $100,000
for the construction of a revenue cut-

providing the ma-

| chinery for the enforcement-of the per-
sonal’tax law of the District of Co

hia, passed in. 1878, was placed onuml
‘the district appropriation bill as a ri-

der, and the bil passed. by the

‘house The bill to provide aiplo-
™atic and consular officers for the Re-
public of Cuba also was passed
The bill to provide for the issue of

eee to the residents of the insu-

Jar possessions of the Unite States

‘was made a special order’ after the dis-

‘posal of the omnibus territorial bill.

The to amend the bankruptcy law

‘was called up, but not acted upon.

turday, May 3.

The senate devoted the entire day
to debate on the Philippines and ad-

journed at 2:15 o&#39;clo after the adop-
tion of resolutions in respect to the

memory of Amos J. Cummings of New

York and the appointment of the fol-

lowing funeral committee: Senators

Platt (N. ¥.), Kean (N. J.), Penrose

(Pa.), Jones (Ark.) and Bailey (Tex.).
The announcement of Amos J. Cum-

mings’ death was made in the house

by Mr. Payne of New York, who pre-

sented resolutions deploring his death

and providing for services in the

house, which were unanimously adopt-
ed. The speaker announted the fol-

lowing committee to attend the funer-

al: McClellan, Wadsworth,

|
Sulzer, Ray, Fitzgerald, Sherman and

Ryan, all of New York; Young (Pa.),
Clark (Mo.), Foss (II), Williams

(Miss.), McCleary (Minn.), Tate (Ga.)
and Otey (Va.). At 12:15 o&#39;clo the

speaker, as a further mark of respect.
declared the house adjourned.

TORNADO IN SOUTH DAKOTA

Great Damage Done to Farmhouses and

One House Helng Wrecked.

Omaha, Neb., dispatch: A special
from Beresford, S. D., says a tornado

swept over the country to the north

of that town, doing a great deal of

damage to farmhouses and stock. Vic-

tor Anderson lived directly in the path
of the storm. His house and barn

were totally wrecked. Mr. and Mrs.

Anderson and three children were.
badly inju Much hail accompa
the sto:

At Center ten miles west, a ter-&
fic wind and hail storm raged for

three hours. The public school build-

ing was completely wrecked and al-

most every house there suffered

from broken glass and detached

roofs and shingles. After damaging
the country to the north of Beresford

the storm swept off in the direction of

Lennex, ten miles to the north,

‘All telegraph and telephone wires

are down at the latter place, and ru-

mors among the railroad offices say

the town was badly damaged by the

winds,

ANDREWS CASEIS POSTPONED

Coart Grants Defeave

efeave

Time te ‘ernmal
the Bank&#39;s

The examination of Frank C. an

Henry R. Andrews, former officers o
the defunct City Savings bank, which

has been in progress before Justice

Whelan, at Detroit, was adjourned un-

til May 19.
The delay was granted to. give the

defense time for an exhaustive examin-

ation of the bank&#39; books and also be-

cause two of the attorneys in the case

were compelled to leave the city.
Paying Teller Joseph H. Schrage of

the wrecked bank was on the stand

and was examined as to the way the

F. C. Andrews overcertified checks

were handled at the bank.

The county auditors requested Prose-

cuting Attorney Hunt to begin bank-

ruptey proceedings against Frank C.
Andrews immediately.

LOST CENS OFFICE FUNDS

Disbursing Clerk Dismissed for Specula-

ting with Goverament Money.

Washington dispatch: H. A. Bar-

rows, disbursing clerk of the United
States census office, has been sum-

marily removed a sthe result of the

discovery of a shortage in the ac-

counts of his office. He gives
amount of his discrepancy as $7,400

and laid the trouble to speculation.
The government is amply secured

from loss by bonds aggregating almost

$300,000. *Barrows lives at Berwyn,

Md., and has a wife and seven child-

ren.

DIE IN CROSSING ACCIDENT

Four Instantly Killed by Mail Train

Dashing Into Carriage.

Kewanee, Ill, dispatch: A frightful
accident oceurred at the Main strect

crossing here, in which four young

people were instantly killed. The dead

are Miss.Maggie Keesler, Miss Blanche

Harding, C. A, Butler, E. A. Emery.

They were in a carriage, which was

struck by train No. 8, fast east-bound

mail, of the Burlington, which does

not stop here. The bodies were ter-

ribly mangled.

Steal Jewelry from Window.

Detroit, Mich., dispatch: Thieves

threw a brick through the front win-

dow of Traub Bros. & Co.’s jewelry
store, Woodward and Grand River ave-

nues, and stole fifty-one diamond rings
and fifteen watches that were in the

window. The jewelry was valued at

about $750.

Dave Sallivan Will Fight.

New York special: Dave Sullivan is

ready to box Young Corbett at Denver

on May 23 in a ten-round bout. Sul
livan a few days ago called off the

struggle, saying he iftended to sail for

England with Tom Sharkey.

Calcutta cable:

vastated the city of Dacca and adjoin-
ing towns. Four hundred and sixteen

persons were killed. Crops were

ruined throughout the district: ©

Stock Exchange Seats Come High.
New York dispatch: Seventy thou-

sand dollars was bid for.a’seat on the

New York Stock Exchange. This is

an advance of $8,000 over the price
paid two weeks ago, and is due to the

recent activity, of the market.

Gonty of Manslaughter

Sullivan, IL, special: Fletcher Pat-

trial for the murder of John

FIE BAT
WI FANAT

American Troop Tak a Fort
After Despera Figh

with. Moros,

RAISE FLAG OF THE PROPHET)

Only After a Hand-to-Hand Encoanter

Do the U ted States Soldiers Sacceed

im Storming the Battlements and Sce

Vietery Pereh on Their Banners.

Col. Frank D. Baldwin, with the

Twenty-fifth battery and seven com-

panies of the Twenty-seventh infan-

try, attacked and captured the Moro

fort at Bayan, Island of Mindanao, af-

ter a desperate engagement in which

one American officer and seven en-

listed men ‘were killed and four of-

ficers and thirty-seven men wounded.

‘The American loss was eight killed

and forty-one wounded. The Moros lost

more than 200 killed and at the end of

the battle the survivors, eighty-four in

number,. surrendered unconditionally.

Of the Americans Lieut. Bovars was

killed and Capt. Moore, Lieut. Joss-

man and Surgeon Major Porter were

wounded.

The principal Moro leaders were

kiNed, including the Sultan of Bayan,
Raja Muda of Bayan, the Sultan of

Panda Patan and many of the leading
dattos.

The capture of the fort and the sur-

render of the surviving members is

a severe blow to the Moro rebellion

against American sovereignty in the

most savage part of Mindanao, al-

though the military authorities realize

that the co-operation of the sultans

and chiefs is general when the flag
of the propnet is raised in a jehad or

holy war.

The battle was a hand-to-hand one.

The fort was defended by fully 300

men and was surrounded by four

trenches.

The mountain guns fired 120 rounds

at a range of 1,400 yards, but the Moro

fortifications withstood the bombard-

ment and Col. Baldwin ordered the

infantrymen to take the fort by storm.

The Americans were compelled to

make their way forward through suc-

cessive entanglements of grasses and

took the successive trenches after

hand-to-hand encounters, The Moros

fought furiously. After exhausting
their ammunition they resorted to

krisses, barongs and kampilans. Sev-

eral wounded Moros who were hidden

in the high grass attacked the mem-

bers of the hospital corps, who were

seeking the wounded to succor them.

TRUST CONTROLS EGG MARKET

Small Dealers Charge Beef Com!

with Having @ Monopoly.

Kansas City, Mo., special: The big
packing-houses have made such in-

roads into the business of packing and

shipping eggs and poultry for con-

sumption in eastern markets, that the

business of the small shippers in this

part of the west is threatened with de-

struction, according to members of the

Produce Dealers’ Association of Kan-

sas and Oklahoma, which met here to

consider the situation. John Stewart

of Concordia, Kan., president of the

association, said:

“The packers are so firmly in-

trenched that I do not believe we can

of the big dealers could be called a

corner or not. However, I do know

that four big firms have stored 144,-
000,000 eggs, or 400,000 cases. At this

time last year more than 1,000,000,000
eggs, or 3,000,000 cases, were in cold

storage. There will be fewer eggs
stored this year, because the prices are

higher.”

FORTY COAL MINER IN CAVE-IN

Cloudburst Causes Sixty-five Feet of Shaft

to Give Way, Burying Workmen.

Peoria, IL, special: For three hours

Friday afternoon forty coal miners

were imprisoned in the Black a

mond coal mine at Farmington, fift

miles west of this city, There were

scenes of wildest excitement outside

the shaft. Most of the miners were

men of families, and their wives and

children were crowded about the shaft

driven frantic with the fear of the loss

of their hysbands and fathers.

A cloudburst occurred directly over

the mine, flooding it because of the

peculiar location of the shaft, and

causing sixty-five feet of the roof to

eave in. Just when all hope was given

up, however, and it was believed that

the men were drowned, a hand was

thrust out through a crevice in . the

dirt. Those outside soon dug through
to the men ‘and they were all released
at a late hour without the loss of a

single life. Several were badly bruised

or sustained broken limbs. The mine

is owned by the Newman company .

Geventy-five Die in

‘Yokohama cablegram: A disazt
fire swept over the town of Lakayen-
anache leaving death and ruin in its

trail. A large‘number’ of buildings
were destroyed and seventy-five per-

sons lost their lives in the flames.

Death in a Ranaway.

Morris, DL, spétial: Daniel Regan, a

prosperous Grundy county farmer,
while driving from Morris to Verona.

to attend the funeral of his mother.

was killed by his team running away.

HO DEPE
UP T N

Prime Obje of Americans
Should Be to Build U

the Service

PRESIDENT TO NAVAL CADETS

Impresses His Hearers with the Necea-

sity of Being Frepared to Bring

Vietory to the Stars and Stripes by

Reaching the Highest Eficiency.

“We all of us earnestly hope that
the occasion for war may never come,

but if it has to come tnen this nation

must win, and the prime factor in se-

curing victory over any foreign foe

must of necessity be the United States

navy. If the navy fails us then we are

doomed to defeat, no matter what may
be our material wealth or the high

average of our citizenship. It should,
therefore, be an object of prime impor-
tance for every patriotic American to

see that the navy is constantly built up
and, above all, that it is kept to the

highest point of efficiency, both in ma-

terial and personnel.” President Roose-
velt thus defined the importance of
the navy to the nation in his address

to the graduating class at the Annap-
olis Naval Academy. “In receiving
these diplomas,” ‘said the president
continuing, “you become men who

above almost any others of the en-

tire Union are to carry henceforth the

everpresent sense of responsibility
which must come with the knowl

edge that on some tremendous ayit may depend upon your courag.

your preparedness, your keen intel
gence and knowledge of your profes.
sion whether or not the nation aagain to write her name on

world’s roll of honor or to know th
black shame of defeat.

“It cannot be too often repeated
that in modern warfare, and especially
in modern naval war, the chief factor

in achieving triumph is what has been

done in the way of thorough prepara:

tion and training before the beginning
of the war. It is what has been done

before the outbreak of war that is all-

important. After the outbreak all that

can be done is to use to best advantage
the great war engines and the sea-

manship, marksmanship and general
practical efficiency, which have ak

ready been provided through a course

of years of the navy department.
“The best ships and guns and the

most costly mechanism are utterly
useless if the men are not trained to

use them to the utmost possible ad-

vantage. From now on throughout
your lives there can be no slackness

on your Your duty must be

present with you, waking or sleeping.
“You have got to train yourselves and

you have got to train those under you

in the actual work of seamanship, in

the actual work of gunnery.”
The president’s speech was followed

by the presentation of prizes, which
were awarded as follows: For excel-

lence in target practice with guns—

Frank D, Hall, Minois, first prize, gold
medal; Frank C. Martin, Minois, sec

ond prize, silver medal. Gilbert J.

Rowclift, Minois, silver medal, for

being thé best cadet cane fencer. Earl
P. Finney, Winnebago, Wis.. pair of

binoculars as second prize for hand-

ling boat under sail.

THE LATEST CASH MARKETS

CHICAGO.

Winter wheat,No. 2 red.$ 83 @ Si3 61%

Hogs . reer

Sheep and lambs
.

NEW YORK.

Wheat, No. 2 red.....

ST. LOUIS.

Wheat, No. 2 red, cash

Corn, No. 2 cash

Oats, No, 2 cash
.

MILWA

Wheat, No. 1 northern.

Corn, July ...-.

Oats, No. 2 white
.

Wheat, cash, No. 2 hard

Corn, cash, No. 2 mixed.

Oats, No. 2 white ......

PEORIA.

Cor No. 3
.

Oats, No. 2 whi
MINNEAPOLIS

‘Wheat, No. 1 northern.
DULUTH

‘Wheat, No. 1 northern.

Comm
6. gseseee ese

TOLEDO.

Wheat, cash

Two Di in Bol ra.

Spring Valley, Wis., dispatch: Perle

Hih, living near here, attempted to

boil together some kerosene and lard.

The mixture exploded and Hill&#3 wife

and one child were burned to death.
Hin had one, of his hands burned off,
and four other children were seriously
injured. The house and contents were

destroyed.

Observe Day.
London cable: Dispatches from

industrial centers on the continent in-

dicate that laboring men generally
celebrated May day. All work ceased

but not a single disturbance is re-

ported anywhere.

Barglars Rob Depot Safe.

Escanaba, Mich., dispatch: Burglara
blew open the safe in the Chicago and

Northwestern,.depot at Brampton and

secured about $500. Most of the

money belonge to the station agent.



CHICAG WOMAN WHO HA BEEN ELECT PRESID
OF INTERNATIONAL KINDERGARTEN UNION

Mrs. Alice H. Putnam o* Chicago,

has been elected president of the In-

ternational Kindergarten union, The

election was held at Boston, where

the organization, however, was con-

ferred upon a western woman. The

other officers chosen were: Vice

Presidents, Mrs. Laliah B. Pingree,

Boston, and Miss Nora A. Smith, New

York; corresponding secretary and

treasurer, Miss Fanniebell Curtis,

Brooklyn; recording secretary, Miss

Evelyn A. Holmes, Charleston. S. C.

auditor, Miss Harriet Niel, Washing:

ton, D.C. Mrs. Putnam has long been

prominent in kindergarten work.

As the World Progresses.

The first night when the streets of

New York were lighted—that was 205

years ago—it was done by peremptory

order of the Common Council, which

read as follows: “A lantern must be

suspended from a pole stretched out

from the window of every seventh

house.” One hundred and nineteen

years afterward Baltimore raised a

great sensation by lighting one of its

streets with gas. Then, thirteen years

after that, New York put on great airs

because one of its citizens constructed

the first locomotive ever seen here.

‘And that citizen was Peter Cooper,

the great philanthropist.

Read Speeches of Statesmen. +

The small attention paid to most

speakers in the senate and house of

representatives is often commented on

by visitors to the galleries. But while

speakers are not listened to they are

read. A great many senators and rep-

resentatives read not only newspaper

reports of congressional proceedings,
but the official report contained in th
Record as well. They devote the first

hours.of the morning to this labor.

Alligators and Crocodues.

The alligator never leaves fresh

water, while the crocodile often goes

to sea, and in the West Indies has

sometimes been found many miles

from land, heading directly for an isl-

and, possibly out of sight.

Prodigious Force of a Cyctone

Careful estimates of the force of a

cyclone and the energy required to

keep th full- fledged hurricane in ac-

tive operation reveal the presence of

a power that makes the mightiest ef-

forts of man appearas nothing in com-

parison. A force fully equal to over

400,000,000 horse power was estimated

as developed in a West Indian cyclone.

This is about fifteen times the power

than ‘can be developed by all the

means within the range of man’s ca~

pabilities during the same time.

Back to First Principles.

Those who are pining for primitive
conditions should be pleased with the

manner in which a primary was con-

ducted in one of the townships of

Montgomery county recently. The

question was a choice between Egen-

bright and Wilson for congress. The

Egenbright men lined up on one side

of the road, the Wilson men lined up

on the other side, and the judges

walked down the middle counting

noses.—Kansas City Journal.

pena

ane

Heat from a Star.

The star Arcturus, the hottest of

celestial bodies, gives us as much heat

as a standard candle six miles away.

This fact was ascertained by the radi-

ometer, an instrument which will

show the amount of heat given off

from a man’s face at 2,000 feet dis-

tance.

GEN. BRUGERE, HEAD OF THE FRENC ARMY, TO PAY

A VISIT TO THE UNITED STATES.

At the head of the French mission

to attend the dedication of the Ro-

chambeau monument in Washington,

as officially announced, is the name of

Gen. Brugere, the, commander-in-

chief of France&#3 army, and vice pres!-
ident of the supe sua of war.

e strongs-

to-day. Since he ‘was “discovered” by
President Carnot 1é5s than ten years

ago and made secretary general at-the

Elysee, he has steadily advanced in

positions of great importance, paParis, a

INDIA STAT NEW

Eli H. Butler, sixty years old, xinl
himself at Winchester His body was

found by his daughter hanging to

rafter in the barn. He. could have

saved himself, but swung by the rope

until he was strangled. He was a

Mason, and twelve years ago was Sup

erintendent of the city schools. He

was once in charge of the Rushville

schools, and was a teacher of long

experience. He had had two paralytic
strokes, and is supposed to have been

out of his mind when he Killed him-

self. He left a son and daughtef. .-

The mayor of Elwood has declined

to issue a license to a dog and pony
show on the ground that so many

cases of smallpox in Anderson and

other towns of Madison county made

the gathering of a large crowd unsafe.

The advance agent had put up a good
deal of paper for it, but the date was.

canciF. H. Farnham, chief promoter of

the electric ‘line from Indianapolis to

Martinsville, by way of Waverly, says

they hope to have the grade complet-|
ed by June 1. Two steam graders
have been put to work and the work

is being pushed rapidly. From pres-

ent indications, the Waverly Traction

Company will get into Martinsville be-

fore the Charles Finley Smith road

does.

Now that Muncie is about assured

a federal building, there is active dis-

cussion over a site. The congressional
bill provides that not more than 15

per cent of the amount appropriated
for a federal building shall be used

for the purchase of a site. The Mun-

cie appropriation is for only $75,000,
when twice that sum was expected.
This would make the cost of the site

not exceed $11,250, and it is contended

no good uptown business site can be

secured for that amount.

The South Bend tinners and hoa
|

carriers went out on strike, the hod

carriers for more wages and tinners.

because their employers refused to

sign an agreement, although the wage

togs is granted.
E. Smith, manager of a flourmill

at  sackin was run down at a

street crossing by a run-away horse

and is in a serious condition. His

head was cut, nose broken and it is

thought he was injured internally.

Representative Watson has received

notice from the Naval Academy at

Annapolis that George G. Cole, a

Richmond boy, selected by him, has

passed the examination necessary to

admittance to the academy.
Councilman Richard Berger, who

died at Muncie, prepared his own obit.
wary notice several days before for

publication. It briefly reviewed his

career. He served three terms in the

council.
The South Bend school census

shows a total of 11,451, an increase

of 556 over last year. This indicates

that the total population is 40,600.

The census shows that there are for

ty-two sets of twins in South Bend,

two families having two sets each.

Hon. Robert W. Miers of Blooming-

ton was nominated for Congress by

the Democrats of the Second district.

The convention closed with a fight

over a resolution, in which the minor-

ity forces under Davis wanted to in-

dorse Bryan. They failed.

John M. Lockwood died at his home

at Mount Vernon, aged ninety-three.
He started the first bank in /Evans-

ville.

A. L. Dale of Marion and

Spencer of Ohio were m:
.

cireus ten Suimod after the per-

t Wabash, Indy

John enu a tailor of Petersburg.

died at the age of sixty years. He.

was worth about $50,000 and tated as

the wealthiest man in Pike county.

Forty years ago Burger fell in love

with a beautiful girl and proposed to

her. She refused his hand and Bur

ger made a vow that he would never

speak to a human being as long as

ue lived. He kept his word and from

that day was never heard to utter

a word.

Carl H. Gifford, a Windfall attor-

ney, and administrator of the estate of

Richard Moon of Curtisville has

Stringfellow & Co.,
wood. It is claimed that Moo pur-

chased a pint of alcohol at the drug

store, without a prescription, diluted

and drank it, and died.

‘Wasnington Groff, former superin-
tendent of the Marion police force, was:

caught in the act of attempting: to

force an entrance to a Groft

has been suspected by the polic as be-

ing implicated in several robberies of

late.

At New Albany Capt Moses Irwin,

age seventy-nine years, died of apo-

plexy. He followed the river since he

was a cabin boy, at the age of =
years, and had been in command
number of steamboats, He owned ps
third interest in the New Albany &

Portland ferry line until ten years ag

He was an Odd Fellow.

‘W. A. Brenton of Kokomo kicked in

the head by a horse, is dead from the

injury.
Elmer Sprecien of Michig city, |

fourteen years old, fell out of a row-

boat into Lake Michigan and “was
drowned.

a

At Evansville, Nettle Grant, sw
en old, committed suicide

ine because of goavest
te

iow‘ove pao

Charles C.

‘Lafayette, ‘cho fell fre a seamola in

agriculture building, died:

“The school enumeration of Wabash

‘shows a total of 2,615, a gain of fif-

teen over last year.
All the capital for the knitting mills

to be operated at Huntington has

‘been subscribed, the $50,000 nearly all

being taken by wealthy residents.

‘Former Mayor John J. Richards of

New Albany was stricken with paral-
ysts and his condition is serious. He

has been prominent in Masonic affairs

im Indiana, and for twelve years has

‘been police judge.
Duffy L. Raymond, director of the

Vaiparaiso Athletic Association, is un-

der arrest on the charge of assaulting

T. C. Polk. They had a fight over

the production of a play by home tal-

ent, and Polk-was badly used up.

Beyer Brothers, whose produce bus-

iness at Rochester, Warsaw and Ken-

allville amounts to $3,000,000 a year,

will incorporate the Rochester branch

with $200,000 capital. The company

will buy refrigerater cars and will

erect a cold storage plant.
During a thunderstorm the home of

Louis Kiockinbrink, east of Versailles,

was struck by lightning. The shingles

were torn irom the roof and the plas-

tering of one room, in which some of

the family were sleeping, was nearly

all-torn off. No one was hurt.

The Muncie Grand Army post has

gun a movement to raise a sub-

scription of $10,090 in Delaware coun-

ty for the purpose of constructing a

monument or fountain, in some pub-
lic place, to the memory of the Del-

aware county soldiers and sailors who

died during the civil war,

Zachariah Piles, a civil war yeteran,

and his wife have been stranded in

Muncie... A horse they had been driv-

ing died and the wagon collapsed. The

man and woman are both over eighty,

years old. They said that they never

traveled very much and had startea

out to see a little of the world before

they die. The township trustee and

the Grand Army post have helped
them on their way.

~

Frank White, a deputy at the coun-

ty infirmary, at Muncie. has been ar-

rested for whipping Lottie Johnson, a

weak-minded girl, because she would

not work.

‘Wade Cooper, colored, of Kokomo.

under sentence to prison, has been

shamming insanity by butting his head

against the wall. When the ruse did

not work he confessed that it was a

sham to escape going to prison.

Crawfordsville ministers have been

opposed to the Elks’ lodge giving a

street fair this fall, The Elks have

promised to give no objectionable fea-

tures, and the opposition to the fair

has been withdrawn.

Mrs. Mack of Marion, one of eleven

heirs to an estate at Peru, has been

notified that the heirs now in posses-

sion of the property had offered the

contestants $30,000 to quit claim Th

estate was left by the grandfather of

Mrs. Walsh. He was twice married,

and had two sets of children. One

never received their interest in the

estate, the other having taken posses-

sion, The property is located in the

heart of Peru and is said to be valu-

able.
Members of the Indiana Reformatory

board contemplate locating an ice and

cold storage plant at the institution.

The board inspected the plant at the

Eastern Hospital for Insane, and it

may be duplicated at the Reformatory.

Thrashing machine operators of

Henry county, to the number of thirty-

five have formed an organization. It

is in the nature of a trust and is for

the purpose of controlling prices and

territory.
The state statistician has issued a

crop bulletin for the period ended

‘April 10. It says, in part: The re-

ports show peaches killed everywhere,
and in some localities the trees in-

jured to a great extent. Other fruits

promise only a fair yield; many vari-

eties of berries suffered from the

drought of last summer and the freez-

ing of the past winter, and, so far as

reported, the indications are that we

shall have a short crop.

Conductor James Defrates of the

Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern rail-

road, was thrown off a passenger train.

near Washington, while the train was

going at the rate of thirty miles an

hour. A passenger refused to pay his

fare, and the conductor made ready

to put him off the train, when the pas-

senger picked him up and ‘threw him

through a coach door, and, with an-

‘other pitch, landed him on the ground.
aped.e passenger esc:

‘The Terre Haute ¥. M. C. A. has

raised $25,000 with which to improve
its home.

James H. Malear, wife and two chil-

dren, living west of Libertyville, were

poisoned at supper from eating greens,

in which a bunch or two of deadly

nightshade had found a piace. gree
the-carelessness of one that hi

ered the greens. Mrs. Malear and one

of her children are mot expected to

survive.

The Fidelity Deposit company of

Baltimore has asked the superior court

_}
to release it from a bond of H. J. Spald-

ing, trustee of Centef township., ‘Th
bond is for . and the company
does not want to be responsible for the

conduct of the office.

Quinc Hodson fred a ‘stamp Iii his
‘corn field near Chesterfield and a

spark fromt;it set fire to a meadow.

Before:
t

ace
co ‘be put. out onsiz hi groundladin eae acres

ea
q

belonging to Jacob Hoppes, and
rods of fencing.

John R. Mott, world secretary of the
Christian Student Association, and

also the head of the students’ Yolun-

teer movement made a flattering re-

port of the work V. W. Helm of In-

diana is doing in Japan, as national

secretary of the Y. M. C. A. Mott was

with Helm three weeks, and they

brought about the conversion of 1,100

Japanese students. He says Helm is

organizing Y. M. C. A. and other bodies

in all of the large cities, is arranging

v, HELM,

(National Secretary ¥. M. Cc A. tn

Japan.)

for the erection of suitable quarters
and clubs, and in the two years that

he has been in Japan, he has accom-

plished wonderful results.in laying the

foundation for future operations. Helm

North Manchester boy, and

graduate of Depauw. He was assistant

secretary of the Indiana association

two years. He is twenty-eight years

old. His wife, whom he married in

Indiana, is with him. They live in

Tokio.

Wiilam H. Hornby of Evansvile, a

former member of the state legisla-

ture, is dead at the age of sixty-six

years. He was in the legislature that

elected Benjamin Harrison to the

United States senate.

Mrs. Catherine Copella of Evans-

ville is dead at the age of ninety-five.
She was a native of Italy.

Mrs. McKee, wife‘of B. F. McKee,
editor of the Lebanon Pioneer, is dead

at the age of forty-six.
prominent in the religious,

and literary life of Lebanon, and was

a member of most of the clubs.

John Toner, a miller and prominent
business man, was killed by a Van-

dalia train at Brazil while walking on

the tracks.

Elsie Councellor of Newcastle, thir-

teen years old, jumped a 200

times without resting, and is at the

point of death from congestion of the

brain,

Thomas Fraym, an inmate of the

county home at Plymouth, wandered

on the Pennsylvania railroad, while

temporarily deranged and was killed

by a train.

Labor organizations of Indiana are

still sending petitions to Washi

asking for the enactment of legislation

providing for an educational test for

immigrants to this country. Senator

Farbanks presented the petton sgned

by many organzed workmen.

Rural free delvery servce has beea

ordered established July 1 at West

Lebanon, Warren county.

‘The cigar firm of McEnery and Do-

ran of South Bend has in the last four

months been missing money from the

safe in the store, A total of about

$500 has been taken. After using
marked bills in an effort to locato

the thief, the firm has had Milton

Meyer arrested.

Louis Loeb, a capatalist of Anderson,

has gone to Martinsville to look over

considerable property, on which he has

an option. He contemplates the pur-

chase of two of the largest business

blocks in Martinsville and one of the

sanatoriums.

The project of young men of Elwood

to organize a company of state militia

has met with opposition from union

men, and at a meeting a committee

from the Steel Workers’ Union waited

upon those at the hea * the project
and urged them to drop it.

Jessie White, a school teacher, wha

did not know that she had lost the

purse, finally claimed it.

At Evansville carbolic acid was ad-

ministered for peppermint drops to a

two-and-a-half-year-old child by Mrs.

Ida Winterrich, its mother. After

much suffering the baby died. The

mistake was not discovered for some

time.
Two full-grown pelicans have been

shot on White river, below Peters-

burg, by Harry Sappenfield. They were

on the farm of former CongressmanTayl and are the first pelicans ever

seen in the county.

&quot;Willia L. Oliver, eighty-two years

old, brother of the South Bend plow-

maker, is dead. He\lived at Mishawaka

for fifty years-and ‘was wealthy.

Thomas :Frame of Hamlet was killed

by a Pennsylvani train, near Bour-

bon. It iS supposed he was walking on

the track, ‘and did not heed the noise

made by the engine.

,
Judge,Loffier of the circuit court has

notified Muncie lawyers that hereafter

‘when cases are to be called at a certain

eet ie eee Oe OS eae
cases will be heard in their ab-

AS THE WORL
REVOLVES

SEEK GOLD SEEN IN A VISION

Farmer City, (IIL.) Men Led by Women

Spiritualist.

Mrs. Edward Conover, a spiritualist,
who resides at Farmer City, IL, hag

stirred that village with a vision

which, she says, has disclosed to her

the location of an immense pot of gold

south of Farmer City. In her vistoa,

she says, she was told to select twelve

men, the names of whom were given

her by the spirit. She told the twelve

men of her vision, but one of them

was unable to join in the search 80

Mrs. Conover secured another person.

While looking for the treasure the

man who had said he could not come

put in an appearance, making thirteen

men. Last night, Mrs. Conover saya

@ spirit told her there was an evil

person in the party, and that the gold
could not be found until he was dis-

charged.

HAPPY THOUGH IN THE POORHOUSE

Pauper Onee ie and a Partner of

vata.

The tricks play by fate upoa hu-

manity are many and varied. One

would naturally think that a man who

was the partner and trusted friend of

Jay Gould, the noted financier, and

who had attained a fortune would be

in a faim way to pass his dec&#39;im

days in his own home and with com-

forts of varicus kinds about him. Jo-

siah Lynn, who fifty years ag&gt ¢cod-

ducted with Gould a number of suc-

cessful business enterprises and who

then located in Washington, N. J.. to

enjoy his wealth, is now a public

charge, old and blind but cheerful and

philosophical withal.
Mr. Lynn is 73 years old, has snow-

Josiah Eyam

white hair and a fine intellectual face

He was when young a good business

man and made money fast. Then came

reverses and his fortune dwindled. Hts

wife died, friends deserted him aad

his eyesight failed. Still he was happy

and even when it became necessary to

remove him to the poorhouse at Kars-

ville, N. J., his courage did not fail.

Mr. ‘nn is awaiting the last sum-

mong hopefully but is content with

prevailing conditions while they must

be encured.

Thrift of Foreigners.

Nothing more beautifully illustrates

the small thrift of foreigners than the

mails. For instance: While we write

for transmission abroad over 73,000.-

000 letter a year, we receive only 59,-

000,000. While of unpaid and short-

paid letters we send 1,369,752, the for-

eigners afflict us with 2,165,552, om

which we are obliged to pay postage.

While we send abroad 49,157 postal
cards with paid reply, they send as

only 27,713. We write more single

cards than they do, beating them near-

ly three quarters of a million in a

total of 7,800,000. In short postage

they impose on us annually to the

sum of about $300,000. For sending

and receiving this mail the govern-

ment pays $2,250,000 a year.

Duration of Lite
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The above diagram shows your

chances of attaining various ages.

ing Edward&#39;s Cook

The coot King Edward of

land draws a salary of $10,000. This

is the same as the salary of a te
tenant general or an admiral of th

fleet and exceeds that of many bish
of the Established Church. The King
has often referred to his cook as a

splendi establishment of his own. He

generally goes to the foyal residence
sti11 o&#39;clo in the morning an drives

there in his own
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Spring Medicine
‘Phere is no other season when good

medicine is so much needed as in the

Spring.
The blood is impure, weak and

impoverished—a condition indicated

by pimples and other eruptions on the

face and body, by deiicient vitality,
loss of appetite, lack of strength, and

want of animation.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
at Pills

Make the blocd pure, vigorous and

rich, create appetite, give vitality,
strength and animation, and cure

all eruptions. Have the whole family

begin to take them today.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been used in

our fam!ly for some time, and always with

good results. Last spring I was all ran

Gown and got a bottle of It, and as usual

recelyed great benefit.&quo Miss BEULAH

Borcs, Stowe, Vt,

Hood’s Sarsaparitia Promi to

cure an keops the promise.

LOCAL NEWS,
— Men’s Shirt Waists at D. W.

Lewis’.

— Den Hettey

friends in

spent Sunday with

Rocuester.

Tea vent wall

double ro
5

per at 5 cents

Order
= clot

“n every da for

t D W. Lewis’.

shipment of lace cure

received at The Fair

Continually Arriving a
Our Store.

We want you to see our

Sofas,

Couches,

Carpets,
Rugs,
Tron Beds,
Chamber Suits,

Wooden Beds,

Bed Springs,

Library Tables
Book Cases,
China Closets,
Side Boards,
Kitchen Sinks,
Kiteber Tables,

Window Shades.

Picture Framing

Parlor Organs
Rockers,
Go. Carts,

Dining Chairs,

Cupboards,
Kitchen Cabinets,

Mattresses,

Cots,

Call and See Us.

Undertaking a Specialty.

Tucker Brothers
Phone No. 042.

o

We can Save you Money.

Mentone, Ind.

GAG

RASA

A:

“T DIS A HE
~And will be ready for distribution

next Friday. First come, first served.

Please have your tickets assorted by

rice pai for but-|

or trade at

Tews’
\

eggs O cast

+. Hachael Cretcher is spen
stion with her peopl

—The very best bread in town,

syorr moth used to bake, at

ake shop:
H Kiogery, of Warsaw,
Chicago Monday

Carpet and Linoleams.

was in buying

--Lyman Borten’s condition is

more serious this week, and he is
now confined to his bed.

—Foulards, Silk Ginghams, Ba-

tiste and Dimities for your summer

dresses at D. W. Lewis’.

—Extra, fancy Carolina Head

rice, large long grain, 3 pounds for

25 cents at The Fair Store.

—Dr. Stockberger, of Milford,

passe through town Tuesday going
west to grow up with the country,

as he expressed it.

—Special for Saturday, 5,000
yards of standard Calico a 34¢ per

yard. All full piece. W.

Kingery & Co. Warsaw.

—Ca! Shinn will deliver meat

free to all his customers from 7:30

to a.m. and from 4 to 6 p. m and

all day Saturdays. Phone 093.

A Junior Epworth League was

nized at the M. E. ohurch last

Su afternoon. Mre. Broda

Clark was elected superintendent.
nday

having the different numbers to them-

selves.

We w ish:toc your attention toour

delivery hours which are from 7:30 to

11:3 a. m., and from 3:30 to 6 p m.

Please remember this when sendin
in orders for delivery.

We are now receiving all kinds of

FRESH VEGETABLES :
and you will be sure to find what you

are looking for if you come to see us.

You will find our pric right on all

the good we sell. We buy all kinds of

COUNTRY PRODUCE

at highe market price.

Phone 060.

§ 8 Mentzer & Son

: tees

‘}leums, etc.

.ty on Broadway.

“|tion to the GagettTR.

thus

than ever

prices win. Come

Counur Dave Store.

Saturday, 3,000
ne lawos at 7 cents per

1. These ace lawns others get
cents for. W. H. Kingery &

—Unr sales on wall-pap
far have been greater
before. Low

und see.

— for

yards of f

C.E. TURNER has Remodeled his

Bake Oven
Co.

--Mrs. Henry Morgan wishes to

exptess her thanke to the ladies who

so kindly responded to her invita-

tion to her

Warsew.

carpet rag sewing.
wed 14 pounds ef rags in

ad we are informed that they
had a jolly good time.

—Among the out-of-town people
who attended the commencement

exercises last Friday evening we

the following: Miss Edythe
aud Mr. Fred Rose, of Bourbon,
Misves Mamie and Olive Beldon and

Grace Smith of Plymouth, Will

Jennings, of North Manchester,
Mrs. Uuron Jennings, Mies Dessie

Sellers, amd Mr. and Mrs. Jack

Shoup,*of Warsaw, Geerge Shoup
of Hammond, and Mr. and Mrs.

Art Baker, of Chicago.

note

And ean Give you the following First-Class Bread:

White Bread
Brown Bread
Ry Bread
Whole Wheat Bre

CAKE of All Kinds Mad to Order:

Brick Ice Cream
On Sal at all times at

Turner’s Restaurant.
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[Summer DrGoads at D.

“Wun. Seeti of Leesburg, was

im town Tuesday on business.

—Rainy day aa at D. W

Lewis’.

—New line of Linoleums.

‘H Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Ladies’ Muslin Underwear at

D. W. Lewis’.

—Neduced prices on wall-paper
below cost, at Shafer’s.

—Ladies’ fine Venise Collars at

D W. Lewis’.

—Thiity-five and 40c wall-paper
at 25¢ per double roll, at Shafer’s.

— of all kinds and at the

lowest price at D. W. Lewis’.

—Al kinds of Summer Shirt

Waists. W. H. Kingery & Co,
Warsaw.

Ww.

_

—-Borders for wall-paper same

price per roll as side paper, at

Shater’s.

—Go to W. H. Kingery & Co’s.,

Warsaw, for Carpets Rugs, Lino-

—Panama Cloth is the goods for

Shirt Waists. W. H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

—Mrs. I. A. Meredith and chil-

dren are visiting friends in Ply-
mouth this week.

—Extra, fancy Carolina Head

rice, large long grain, 3 pound for

25 cents, at The Fair Store.

— Ou low price on Wall-Paper
will continue during the entire

season, at Corner Drog Store.

—Muss Lena, the little daughter
of Frank Rynearson, is quite sick

with inflammation of the brain.

—Stone haulers are busy placing
material on the ground for the

foundations of the new business

rooms.

—Ed Jones has been laid up with

a severe ease of rheumatism during

the past week, but is pow getting
better.

—New Silk Waists Satucday,
33.00 as good wearers a any $5.00

Waist sold. W.H. Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw.

.

—Allen Turner

foundation for a new barn 10 con-

nection with his residence property

is laying the

Don Heffley and Dow Nichols

started’ yesterda for Ft. Wayne
where they expect to secure work.

Roy Smith expects to go, also, in a

few days.
—The Bourbon News says:

“Elva Rapp, of Knox, and Miss

Maud Garwood, of Mentone, visited

with th former’s sister, Mrs. Julia

Compton, Sunday.”
—The topic for the Epworth

League devotional meeting at the

M. E. church next Sunday evening
is: “Jesus the Living Bread,”—

John 6:22-35; Mies Penelope Shoup
leader.

—Wnw. Fifer, of Sidney, came

in Monday to renew his subscrip-
He is con-

dueting a successful general store

at that plac and is getting fat at

the business.

—M. F-. Longfellow was in Men-
tone Saturday looking after his

chances to be county auditor. Mr.

Longfellow is well-known in this

vicinity and kas many friends who

will be glad to see him succeed.

His ability, his obliging and friend-

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The followin are representative

republican citizens, of Kosciusko

county, who are offeriug their ser-

vices to the county, in fall canfi-

dence and honesty of belief in their

ability to oreditably perform the

dities that would.be imposed upon
him We note.a spirit of patriot-
ism pervading the sentiments of

each which leads us to believe that

the republicans of this county will

have no regrets for having selected

their eandidates from this list. We

commend them to our readers.

REPRESENTATIVE.

Editor Gazette.

Iwill be a candida before the coming re-

publican county convention fer nomination

for the effice of Representative
WALTER BRUBAKER.

RE
Editor Gazette.

Please announce to the Republicans of

Kosciusko County that my name will be pre-

sented to the county conveution as a candi.

date for the nomination of Kepresentative,
subject to the decision of the convention.

JUD CHANDLER

Editor Gazetto,
Please announce to the-Hepbiloans of Kos-

ciusko County that my name wil! he presented

to the coming county convention, as a candi-

date for Representative.
HARKY W. KLINE,

Seward Township.

JUDGE CIRCUIT COURT.

Editor Gazette.
desire to announce to the republicans of

Kosctusko- county that my name will be pre-

sented to the convention on May 27 for the

nomination of Judge of the Kosciusko Cireuit

Court. MES W. COOK

HE
Editor Gazette.

My name will be presented to the coming

Republican County Convention as 8 candidate

for renomination to the office of Judge of the

Kosciusko Cireuit Court.

HIRAM 8, BIGGS.

Editor G zett:

‘My name will be presented to the coming

Republican County Convention us a candidate

for the nomination of Judge ef the osciusko

Circuit Court, subject to the decision of the

convention on May 27.

EDGAR HAYMOND.

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY:

Bpiror Gazerts,

‘Pmrough your volumus permit me to an

ounce that 1 will bea candidate for renoml:

nation to the office of Progecuting Attorney

of the 54th Judicial Circuit, subjeat to the de-

cision of the Republican County Convention.

HENRY W. GRAHAM

CLERK.

EpiroR GAZEPTE,
My name will be presented to the coming

Republican County Convention u a candidate

for the nomination of Clerk of the Circuit

Court, subject to the decision of the conven-

tion. VINCENT FOSTER.

SOK

Eprron GaaetrE,
wish to announce that my name. will be

presented to the coming Republican County

Convention as a candidaté for the nomination

ot Clerk of the Circuit Court, Subject to the

decision of the convention to be held on Tues

day, May ft. RON A. RASOR,

Turkey Creek Township.

Eprron Gaserrz,

‘Through your columns permit me to an-

nounce that I will be a candidate for the nom-

ination of Clerk of the Cireuit Court, subject

to the decision of the Republican County Con-

vention. ©. D. LONGBNECKER,
‘lain Township.

AUDITOR.

EpiTor GaaerTE,
Please announce my name as a candidate

for Auditor, subject to the will of the Republi-
cans of Kosetusko County, ‘in convention

assembled on the 2th day of May.
BEEP SHARP

Eprror Gazette,

Please announce my name as a candidate

for Auditor, of Kosetuako county, subject to

the will of the Republicans in conventton, on

May 2. MARION F, LONGFBLLOW,

Wayne Township.

Eprror Gazerrs,

_

[wish to announce that my name will be

presented to the coming Republican County

Convention as a candidate for the nomination

of Auditor of Kosclusko County, subject to

the decision of the conrention to be beld on

‘Tuesday, May 27.

JACOB WHITELEATHER,
Boott Township.

wee

Epmron Gaserte,

‘Piéase announce through your coulumns

ly disposition aad his bigh charac- aa

ter as a gentleman all proclaim his

fitness for the position
—James W. Cook’s name ap-

pears in our colama of anpounce—

ments as a candidate for Circuit

Jadge. Mr. Cook needs n intro-

duction to the peopl of Kosciusko

county. His ability as a jurist,
his high regard for justice and

right and his character as a citizen,

all commen him to the people

whom h offers to serve.

—Henry Grabam is a candidate

for, re-nomination for Prosecuting

Attorney of this county. His past

administration has been quite satis-

factory and the fact entitles bim

to a second term according to the

phwritten law of American politics.
Besides Mr. Graham is a man of

untarnished character, goo morals,

honorable in all his dealings, worthy

and tapable. Such men are a

credit to the party that honors

| candidate for County Auditor, and subject to.

its decision. OWN 0. SIMISON,

Jackson Township

RECORDER.
Eprror Gazarrs,

Please announce my name as a candidate

for Recorder of Koselusko County, subject to

the decision of the Rpeublican

_

nominating

convention to be held at Lake Side park, May

27, laud. JOHN F. CLYMER,
Lake Townentp.

wee

Epiror Gazerre,

‘Please annonnce to th Repubiic of

Koseiuske county, that I will be a candidate |

tor County Recorder, subject to the forth-

coming convention, May 27.

W. A. BABCOCK,
Washington Township.

SER
Eprror GazettE,

presented at the coming Hepublican County

Convention a a candidate for the nomination

for Recorder of Koselusko County, subject to

the decision of the convention, to be: held

on Tuesday, May 27.
c. 0. KBTROW,
Jackson ‘Township

Eprror Gaaerre:

My name will be-presented to the Republi:
can County Convention as a. candidate for

County Recorder, subject to the decision of

the convention ta be held on Tuesday. May

Tdestre to announce that my name will pe} !

Eprror Gaserre.

‘Tdesireto announce that my name will

at

‘Con:

Uon of County Survey subject to t deet-
sion of the convention, to be held on

May 27. J. W. SELLER
ak

Epiror Gazerrs,
I @esire to announce that my name will

come before the Republican County Conven-
tlon, to be held on Tuesday, May 21, asa can-

Atdate forthe nomination of County Surves-
or, subject to the decision of the convention.

W. J, DILLINGHAM,

COMMISSIONER—Middle District.

Epitor Gazerra,

wish to announce through the columns
of your paper, that Iwill be candidate for

the nominatign tor County Commiseioner for
the Middle Listrict, subject to the will of the

Republicans of Kosciusko county.
W.C. HARVUOT,

Harrison Township.
see

Bprron Gazerte.
I wish to announce that my name will be

presented to the coming Republican County
Convention as acandidate for the nowinstion

of County Commissioner for the Middle Dis-

trict, subject to the dectsion of the conven-

tion, to be held on Tuesday, May 27,
GEORGE W. GROVES.

Wayne Township.

ait
Error Gazerre,

Please announce to the Republicans of

Kosetusko County, that Tama candidate for

Commissioner of the Middie District, subject
to their will as it shall be expressed at tho

convention on May 27. W. H. HORRICK.

Wayn Township.

see

Epiror GazEetTre,
My name will be presented to the coming

Republican County Convention as a candidate
for nomination of Commlsstoner for the Mid-

dle District, subject to the decision of the con-

vention, to be held on Tuesday, May 27.

M.G. CARLES.
Harrison Township.

sek

Epiror Gazerre,
Please announce to your readers that Iwill

be a candidate for Commissioner of the Mid-

ale District of Kosciusko county before the

coming Republican convention to be held at

Warsaw, Muy $7, subject to the will of that

body. JOHN

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

cla and Surgeon Office over McFar.

H. E. BENNETT,
‘etan und Surgeon, Office at Corner

Drug Store

I.M. CASEBEER.

ursivia and Surgeon Ofice vn

Fate Bout Breiway, Gal proca
scree day or night

Ralsto & Mag
Paper-

Painte an
Decorators

All Work Guaranteed.

Let us book your work

in good time s that there

may be no disappointment
when your work ie wanted.

Mentone, Indiana.

F. BOWMAN,
Lawyer and

Notary Public,
Will Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Office in Banner Block.

Men tone,Ind.

W. B. Dodrid
TH MEN JE

Can Put any Watch in Good Repat

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry aa
Silverware at Bottom Prices.

Rogers’ Knives and Forks $3.50 per
doz. Gold and Nickel Spectacles.

M Dad
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlargivg.

Mentone, Indiana.

Examine My BUGGIES at

$248 and $50.
J W. AUGHINBA

-}
RENO HAMLIN.



Additional Locals.

—Twenty-five cent wall-paper at

15e per double roll, at Shafer’s.

_

.

—Prof. and Mrs. W. H. Davis

-are Visiting friends in Silver Lake.

—Miss Fanny Shipley, of Silver

Lake, spent last Sunday with friends

here.

—We are receiving new Carpet
Fan week. W. H. Kingery & Co.,

Warsaw.

—Mre. Geo. A. Booser and son,

Harold, are visiting friends at

Bloomingten, Ill.

Please keep in mind tha we

will not be undersold in the wall-

paper line, at Shafer’s.

—S, E. Summerland has been

circulating among his Mentone

friends again this week.

F _-The first car-ioad of brick and

the first wagon- of sand for the

burnt district arrived yesterday.

Ask nearest ageat about the

Nickel Plate Road’s popular low

fare Sunday excursions. 95

—The Waltz Sisters’ Big Special

ty Show is coming here very high-

ly recommended b all newspapers-

—I am now doing my own bak-

ing and can guarantee perfect sat-

jsfaction. Come and sample my

Waza. W. L. Goop.

—We are the house that sells

Carpets und does not charge for the

waste.‘ W. H. Kingery & Co,

Warsaw.

—Cal Shinn will detiver

free to all his customers from 7:30

to 0a. m. and from 4 to 6 p.m. and

all da Saturdays. Phone 093.

__Nathaniel Meredith died at his

bome in Rochester, on last Wed-

nesday morning, at the age of 59

years. He was quite well known

in Mentone, having been citizen

of this pla several vears ago.

Mrs. N. L. Yates was called

to the homé of her parents vear

Akron this week on account of the

serious illnes of her mother. At

last reports she was getting worse

‘and no hopes of her recovery were

neat

entertained.

m

—The old white church building
- ogain settled on a firm founda

tion on the baek purt of L. P. Jef-

feties’ residence lot which faces

Tucker street north of the livery

barn. Here it will accommodate

ftself to the use of Mr. Jefferies’

furniture and undertaking busi-

ness.

—The change in Nickel Plate

agents al this place which we men-

tioned as decided upon a few weeks

zago, will take plac this week. Mr.

Fox goes to South Whitley today

Li Coffe
@@mes in sealed pound
packages only, thus in-

suring freshness, strength,
flavor and uniformity.

-

Coming.

We understand that the Waltz

Sisters’ Big Specialty Show is com-

ing here this season, June 17.

2

Saw and Plainng Mill for Sale.

I wish to state that Iwill sell my!

wood working establishment, con-

sisting of a goo Saw-mill, Planing

ani Turning equipments and other|al

wood working machinery. Nearest

cowpetition is twelve miles. Will

cell cheap. See or address me at

Mentone, Ind.
A. T. Mornesnoce. |

ASTORIA.

z

Th Kin Yo Hav Al Boug

Cn pilitda

STAND LIKE A STONE WALL

=Between your childran and the

tortares of itching and burning ecze-

ma, scaldhead or other skin diseases.

How? why, by using Bucklen’s As-

nica Salve, earth’s greatest healer.

Quickest cure for Ulcers, Fever

Sores, Salt Rheum, Cuts, Burns or

Bruises. Infallible for Piles, 2¢¢ at

H. E. Bennett’s drug store.

o

Boars the

Signatur
at

‘YUE BEST BLOQD PURIFIER.

‘The blood is constantly being pur-

rified b the lungs, liver and kidneys

Kee these organs in a healthy con-

dition and the bowels regular and

you will have no need of a blood! 4

purifier. For this purpose there is

nothing equal to Chamberian’s Stom

ach and Liver Tablets, one dose of

them will do you: more good than

a dollar bottle of the best blood pa—

tifier. Price 25c. Sample free at H.

E. Bennett&#39 drug store.

The Equitable
Life Assurance Co,

has the reputation of settling
death Glaims witb lightning
like speed They don’t settle
them any more quickly than

L. & M. will make good their

insurance guaran if their

pain goes wrong on 8 house

and it’s the fault of the paint.
N. N. Latimer,
Sole Agent, Mentone, Ind.

Mi Put
‘The Globe, South Bend’s Great-

est Clothier’s Entire Stock

Purchased by the Chicage Sal-

.

Vage Co.

nesday, May 14, atg A. M.

THE ENTIRE GREAT STOCK

Or THE GLOBF, 130 West WasHrne-

YON STREET, SECOND Door FROM

CoRNER OF MAIN, HAS BEEN PUR-

CHASED BY THE CHICAGO SALVAGE

o., TOBE SOLD IN TEN DAYS AT

THE GLOBE SrorE, SouTH BEND.

Tho Globe, South Bend&#3 greatest
clothiers, hatters and furnishers’ en-

tire stock, consisting of $85,000 worth

of fine tailor made clothing, furnishing

goods and hats will be placed on sale

and sold at cetail at 27 cents on the

dollar, beginning Wednesday, May 14,

at 9 a.m. and positively closes in ten

days. ‘he entire stock must be sold

and the stock has been sold to the Chi-

cago Salyage company, the largest in-

stitution of its kind ia the world. As

this sale will only last ten days every-

thing will go rapidly. This is th first

sale of this kind and magnitude that

bas ever occurred in this city and it

may never occur again. The opening
will be made a gala day. Bring the

Children. There will be music all day,
and in order to prove to you what tre-

}enendous sacrifices must be made we

mention a few of the extraordinary
bargains that will be offered. And

Save This and Wait Until Wed-

Aspha Torpedo Gravel

.e READY ROOFING,

WANT SOrHERS TO KNOW.

~

4] have used DeWitt&#39 Littte Ear”

ly Risers fer constipation and tor=

pid liver and they are all right. I

am glad to endorse them for I think“

Made from the, MOST DURABLE ROOFING MATERIAL known. when we find.a good thing we ought

Lasts longer toan METAL or SHINGLES. _Is tire resisting.
Manufactured by

“| HL. pe SOL Ds eon Co., Gran Rapids, Mich.

to let others know

Heinze. Quincy, Ill.

gripe or distress.

H. E Bennett.

writes Alfred

They never

Sure, safe pills.

bear in mind tnat there are 1,000 differ-

ent articles that we cannot mention

here. We advise you to save this and

bring it with you so that there 16

no mistake that you get exactly the

goods in thi

Remember, no postponement, this

great Chicago Salvage Company&#3 sale

will close in ten days.
Just think of the following prop

sitions and remember that all goods
priced in this document can be brought
back any time during the sale.

A FINE SUIT OF
MEN&#39 CLOTHES, $2. 98

LL TO MATCH,

This suit is positively worth $12.50 or

your money refunded at any time dur-

ing the sale.
Men’s fine Suits cheviots, and Seotch

plaids, $4.95, worth $15, or yout money

refurided at a time during th sale if

yo are not sa\

ished cassimere, all sizes, $5.85. This

back.
Sils and satin lined dress suits in

plain checks and stripes $7.40. This

suit is positively worth $22.

Men’s extra-fine Dress Suits in all

the latest-stylesand shades, heavy silk

and satin lined, equal to the finest Siu
tailor-made to order suit, for $12.48.

Don’t fail to see this suit.

Men’ fine Dress Pants, 98c. Worth

$8 50 or your money refunded.
Men’s fine Trousers for Sunday wear|

in. worsted and fancy stripes, at $2.29.

positively worth $5, $6 and $7 or mon-

ey refunded.
About

or tomorrew and Mr, Sheffield

comes from Burket here. South

Whitley is in luck ia securing a

good citizen, and from what we

Jearn of Mr. Sheffield he belongs

to the same class.

—We hope there will be a goo
attendance at our next G. A. R.

faeeting Friday, May 9. We must

arrange for speake and other mat-

ters pertainin to Decoration day,
also for Memorial address. Com-

rades from Burket desire to unite

with our Post. We will welcome

them any all who wish to come into

cour order. The membership fee is

only 25 cents per year.

—John C. Woif of Prairie town-

gshi candidate for Commissioner

of the Middle District, whose card

will be found in today’s issue of

the GazzETTx has been a resideat of

Prairie township ever since 1865.

He 1s a veteran soldier, having

served for three years lackin ome

mouth asa priyate in Co. C, 101st

Obio Velunteer Infantry. After

the war he moyed to Prairie town-

ship, Kesciusko county and has _re-

side there ever since. Mr. Wolf

thoroughly competen to fill the

ce t6 which be aspires, having

- eerved for eight years as township

assessor, and for abeut twelve year
has been President of the Parmer’s

Matual Relief Association of Kos-

ciusko county, which office he now

holds, and which he bas for these

man years so successfully assisted

in managing. He hes a large ac-

quamtanc throughout the county
aud is especiali well qualifie to

fill the position.
ie png,

CASTORI
For Infants and

~T Kin Yo ay Ae |

=

ApsuTaNT.

“At the end of the campaign,”
writes Champ Clak, Mis i&# bril-

liant congressman, “from overwork

nervous tension, loss of sleep and

constant speaking I had about utter-

ly collapsed. It seemed that all the

organs in by body were out of order,

but three bottles of Electric Bitters

made me all right. It’s the best all

around medicin ever sold over a

draggists counter. Overworked, run-

down men and weak, sickly women

gain splendid hoalth and vitsli ty

rom Electric Bitters. Try them-

Only 59c. Guaranteed by HE Ben-

nett.

Ghildren’s
Fertilizer.

That&# a goo name for

Scott&# Emulsion. Children

are like young plants. Some

will grow in ordinary soil.

Others need fertilizers.

The nature of some children

preven them from thriving
on ordinary food Suc chil-

dren grow rig if treated right
All they need is

a

little _fer-

lizer—a little extra richness.

Scott’s Emulsion is the right
treatment.

Fertilizersmake thingsgro
‘That& just what Scott&# Emul-

sion does. It makes children

grow in flesh, grow in strength

grow rich blood, grow in min
grow nappy. That’s what we

yaake it for.

Send t e ee
ae .

Bears the

‘Gignata of

250 O
»

some satin

lned and some silk, $6.98. Positively
worth $15 to $35 or money refunded at

any time during sale.
Men’s finest Summer and Winter

Underwear at less than cost of pro-

duction.
Boys? Lia and Overcoats.

$4.50, 98 cer

1 o pes

air Boy Knee Pants, wor
$i,

Men’s Re quality re-inforced un-

laundried Shirts, worth $1, 29c.

Good heavy work Shirts, worth $1,
19 cents.

Fine DressSbirts, worth $1, 38¢.

Men’s hats, Ron Stetson shapes,
worth $3 and

A few buna por Hats and Caps,
worth $1, 19¢.

Men’s ine, silk oer Saspen-

worth

ders, Sor ‘I5¢,
J& Gooa, heavy ‘So werth 35c, 3c.

Over 5,000 Neckties in all shades,
worth from 50c to $1, 19¢.

Men&#3 Handkerchief worth 35e, 3c.

Odd Coats, odd Vests and Mackin

toshes at your own price.
1,000 ma of Overa union made,

worth $1,
“O0 oth articles too numerous to

mention, among them many for the

ladies.
1,000 dozen Men’s Shirts, amoug them

the famous Manhatten, sold the world

over from $ to $8, sale price, 69 cents.

‘These are all up-to-date 1902 goods.
You know the date, you know the day.

Sale positively begins Wednesday,
May lth, and positively continues for

10 days only at Globe stand, 130 West

Washington street, second door from

corner of Main, South Bend. Do not
confound this sale with so-called clos-

ing out sales, ete. ‘This 1s a legitimate
sale. South Bend’s largest clothiers

are forced to make this gale and every-

thing will be sold. Positively no goods
sold and no one allowed in the building
until Wednesday, May 14, at 9 a. m.

Be sure you are right. Look for the

large sign, Chicago Salvage Company.
CHICAGO SALVAGE CO.

‘The Globe stand. Hemember Satur-
day, May 24th, we close our doors for-
eyer. I hereby agree to refund the
money on all goods priced above, if not

satisfactory to the purchaser.
Gro. W. McGiLt, Manager

NN ‘B.—Railroad fare Paid to pur-

shee of $5 a2
F

isfied.
Men’s splen suits in velour fin-|¢

is positively worth S1¥ or your money

|
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AT THE

You will find a Complet Stock of

Shingle
Brick

Cedar Posts

Lumber
Lath
Lime

Hair

Coal
Salt

Seed

Cement
Plaster

AGOOD STOCK ALWAYS ON HANDS

AND PRICES ARE RIGHT.

ALLEN L. TURNER.

LIKE A DROWNING MAN.

“Five years ago a disease the doc-

tors called dyspepsia took scuh bold

of me that could scarcely go,”
writes Geo. S. Marsh, well-known

attorney of Nocona, Tes. “I took

quantities of pepsin and other medi-

cines but nothing helped me. As a

drowning man grabs st a straw I

grabbe at Kodol I felt an improve-
ment at once and after a tew bottles

am sound and well.” Kodol is the

ouly preparation which exactly re-

produces the natural digestive juices
and conseuuentiy is the only one

which digests any food and cures uny

stomach trouble. H E. Beuuett.

REVEALS A GREAT SECRET.

It is often asked how such start-

ling cures, that puzzle the best phy-
sicians, are effected by Dr. King’s

New Discovery tor Consumption.
Here&#3 the secret. It cuts out the

phlegm and germ infected mucus,

and lets the life-giving oxygen en

rich and vitalize the blood. It heals

the inflamed, cough-worn throat and

lungs. Hara colds and stubborn

coughs soon yield to Dr. King’s

New Discovery, the most infallibie

ABAG DAU W j

T, A. BARNEY, D .D.S.

Resident Dent

Modern Dentistry at Reasonable Prices.

Dr. T. A. Barney
DENTIST,

Two Doors South of Central Hotel,

MENTONE, IND.

WAAAY
remedy tor all Throat and Lung

diseases. Guaranteed hottles 50:

S and 81.00. Trial bottles free av

H. E Bennett&#39 drug store.

Every Day in the Year

vou are assu.ed lowest rates

had by traveling via the Nickel

Plate Roxd. and on April 29th and

May 6th and 20ub, special rates and

privileges have been arranged for

those looking for homes any place
inthe West, Northwest and South-

west. The very low rates to Colo—

nists will continue during the bal-

ance of April, Equal advantages
will cost more by way of other lises

Inquire of nearest age of the

Nickel Plate Road or C. A. Asteri

to be

poywoo ApueweMI

:

:

:
:

3
3
3

3
3
$
3
3
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WANTED!
Everybody to Read This!

As so many have asked me to re-

main in ,Mentone I have decided to

I am now permanent located
in McM. Forst’s Room, and am here

now have a fine and com-

plet line of Furniture of all kinds, at

stay.

to stay.

price
Chamb Suits,

Fine Art Beds,
Side Boards,

Dining Chairs,

Book Cases,

In fact, a kinds of the

sig of Furniture, and at

can’t

that are right.
Carpets
Roga
Lace Curtains,

Kitehen Cabinets,

Cupboards,
Picture Framing.

be beat.

pairing done on short notice.

NOTICE!

be with you.

price before buying.

Undertaking a Specialty.
Funeral Director and Licensed Embalmer.

L P. JEFFERIES
HRSHSHHLSKSSSsSeSSS

Window Shades.

Curtain Poles,

Stands,
Tables,

Latest de-

price that

All kinds of Re-

I have at this time,

only a very few piece of Furniture

that.were slightly damage by fie,

and all the balance of the good are

Strictly New and ‘Up-to-
I have alway used the peopl right
I shall continue to do the same and

Call and see, and get

TPA, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 7-20

Sprin ‘fo
From April 1, continues into our

Specia Summer Session

through July and August in all de-

partments of our splendi school the

International Business College
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

There are no vacations, and pu-

pils may enter at any time and ¢on-

tinue for any desired term, A

daily roll call of three hundred

members this month indicates the

|cliaracter and reputation of ou

College.
O graduates never fail tc get

goo positions. We would like to

hear from Public School Teachers.

Have you investigated our Home

Study Course? Write for Cata-

ogue.

;

Fixtures,

———_—_—_—_—

Sunday Outings.
Excursion tickets between any

two stations, good returning same

day one fare for the round trip is

the Sunday rate by way of the Nick-

el Plate Road. Inquire of nearest

agent of the Nickel Plate Road or

C. A. Asteriin, T. P. A., Ft.

Wayne, Ind. 96-22

Notice of Administration.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned

has been appointed by the Clerk of the Kos-

Gluske Cireuit Court, io the State of Indiana,

‘Administrator of the estate of

.RY COOK,

late of Koselusko County, deceased

Said estate is supposed to be solvent.

FLETCHER STONER,

Administrator.

As April, 3.

$

:
:
;

:
;

3

3 Sunday Excursions.

Beginning with May 11th, the

Nickel Plate Road will resume its

popular Sunday Excursious. ‘Tiek-

ets will be sold to parties of five or

more traveling un one ticket at $1.00

foreach person, good between any

two stations on its line withia a dis-

tance of 100 miles going and return-

ing same day. See nearest agent

or address C. A. Asterlin, T, P. A.

Ft. Wayne, ind. 94-22

Que Minute Cough Cure
For Cougke, Colds and Group:

=
=
=

:
“3
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At Swor Points;
A SOLDIER. OF THE RHINE.

By ST. GEORGE RATHBORNE

Copyright, by Stare & Surrn, New York.

CHAPTER Xx.

@ the Wolf&#39 Head Drinking Foun-

tain.

Even at the riss of being noticed by

hostile eyes, Paul turned his head so

®Ba ke might look into his compan-

,
too, have met with an

,” he muttered, once

mere scanning his paper, although the

French words danced up and down

‘Before his eyes.

“Perbaps cne could hardly call it b

a name, when compared with

Jour dauble exploit,” modestly.

perhaps you can guess she is here in

Metz”

“Beatrix, my sister?”

“fas: and not alone. A nun accom-

peau 2:7, myseif have seen her,
ama ander coxditions little short of

seaghe.”
Paul breathed hard.

Already he had begun to find love in

Ais long desolate heart for this pretty

aister, and the thought of danger over-

taking her aroused his spleen.
“Tell! me what happened, brother,”

Be muttered.

“3t was last night. I had succeeded

Sm gaining an entrance to the city,

‘Bringing with me three carrier pigeons
Yelonging to a man within our lines,

and which were to take my messages

Sm cipher to the general.
“While wandering around, picking

up all the information possible, chance

—no, it was a favor of Providence,

threw me among a group of soldiers

tm one of the parks.
“They had been drinking to drown

ae impending woe, and were in a con-

@tien far removed from the usually
petite Frenchman.

“Enough to say they stopped two

‘women who came from the directioa

af the hospital—I heard a scream, and

“rgot the danger I ran, for the voice

was that of Beatrix.”

“How many were there?”

“Some four or five.”

“Excellent. And you put them to

Sight alone and unaided?”

“Yes; and Beatrix was horrified at

@iscovering my identity, though I be-

Bieve, pleased to know that it was to

@ German arm she was indebted for

ahe rescue.”

“What of—her companion?”
“She thanked me most sweetly. You

yemember what your mother looked

Anke when as a child you saw her last.

‘She is still the same, with a face puri-
fie@ by suffering. I fear she is not

Wwa for this world. Her incessant

have undermined her health.

‘will presently slip away from you all.”

Somehow this gave Paul a shock,
nad be immediately resolved that he

‘would seize the very first available op-

portunity to make his peace with the

poor lady whose life history had been

wo sad.

“I must see her.”

“When would you care to seek her?”

oop. This evening, if it is pos-
sable.”

Karl considered.

Do you Know the wolf&#3 head foun-

min, down by the high wall yonder?”
“Tf drank there not an hour ago.”
“Ts is well. Meet me there at nine

tonight, and together we will seek

these in whose interests we are so

@eeply concerned.”

“Done! At nine, you say?”
“Yes; and now I am about to move

‘et, Remember.”

Paul counted

aightfall.
A great yearning had come upon

Aim tosee his mother and reassure

Ber that forgiveness had come at last

—to take her weary form in his manly
armo and look into the eyes that had

‘wept 20 many tears of bitter regret.
Totally ignorant of the exciting

‘vents which this night of nights had

tm store for him, Paul sauntered in the

@irection of the little wolf&#39 head

@rinBing fountain Gat projected from

the wall which he had agreed to as a

zendervous for meeting Karl.

As be drew near the drinking foun-

saim he remembered that caution was

am absolutely necessary adjunct to his

mission, Keenly he surveyed each

Jounger in turn.

Fertunately the two comrades had

‘arranged a crude system of signaling,
Rased somewhat upon the code in use

@uring their days at old Heidelberg,
amd by a cautious use of this Paul was

‘x last enabled to clutch the hand of

Bis comrade.
Alt seemed working well.

He found Karl somewhat worried

posi s belief that he was being

the minutes until

re me be imagination,
feared that suspicions had

qazding his identity.
“3 Bave news,” he said, as their

Ihan@s were pressed together.
“News—of Hildegarde? demanded

but he
arisen re-

“Ne You know what we guessed
‘was the reason for Conrad&#39;s being

-

“Yes—a ‘voman replied Paul,
quickly turning his head to look over

is shoulder, as though the mention

@ the countess might cause her to

“Well, she is in Metz, though I hope
ust within sound of my voice, and you
may depend upon it just as much a

Seeter in the game as ever. I saw her
ume out of the hospital where your

“‘wetim was being nursed, and the look

@ her face was worth studying.”
“You give me a cold shiver, com-

rade. I fear no man alive, but nes

thoughts. Tel me more about Hilde-

garde. Such a subject will take the

bad taste from my mouth.”

“Well, I have seen the young woman

again and you may-even have that

pleasure to-night.”
“How so?”

“Simply because we are going to a

house that adjoins the Red Cross hos-

pital, wher she is engaged in her holy
labor.”

“That is singular indeed.”

“It may be more ere we are through.
You know I am

a

firm believer in the

working of Providence, and to my

mind there is something more than

a mere coincidence in this thing.”
They were now near their destina-

tion. Apparently there was no suspic-

ious craft above the horizon—at least

Von Stettin gave no indication of

serious alarm.

“The hospital!” he muttered.

Paul came toa stand for a moment—

who could blame him under the cir-

cumstances?

Although he halted to look in at the

open door only a brief time, it proved
& most unfortunate piece of business

for him, as subsequent events turned

out.
A figure stood to one side, perhaps

waiting until the wounded soidiers had

all been carried into the house of

mercy—a figure screened by the shad-

ows that fell on that side of the great
building, observed Paul&#3 action and

only with difficulty repressed a cry of

satisfaction when the light fell upoa

his face.

For although the figure and dress

of the watcher seemed to belong to

a dandy French captain, the counte-

nance was surely that of the bold ad-

venturess, the Countess Aimee.

Karl awaited his friend at the ad-

joining door. “Are you ready?” he

asked, solemnly.
“Go on,” Paul said, shortly.
The door opened and they passed in.

Up the stairs—now a light appeared
above, coming from an open door.

“Karl, is it you?” asked a girl&#
voice, whereupon the individual de-

clared it to be no other.

When Paul saw the loverlike meet-

ing of the two young people he knew

it was all right, and that the chances

were his friend would never again
wish to challenge any one because of

jealously.
And ho startled the pretty girl was

when she discovered a second figure
ascending—how quickly she sprang

away from Karl and uttered an ex-

ciamation.

Perbaps it was more on account of

her fears for Karl&#3 safety, within the

French lines on such a perilous mis-

sion, than mere maidenly modesty,
that made her cry out:

“Beatrix!” he called.

“Siste have you
me?”

Then a glad cry broke from her lips,
and Beatrix gladly greeted the new-

comer with all the warmth the dearest

brother could expect.
~You do not know—oh! Paul, how

shall I tell you the truth—how will

you bear it?” she said, in a weak al-

most panic-stricken voice.

“Ab! But I do know it, my dearest

girl.
“About—our—mother?” eagerly.

“Yes.”
“Ob! Paul, how is it in your heart—

e

jo

Faw hate her still—she has suffered

then forgotten

nour mother,” he said, softly, te
derly.

His words, his manner aroused her

wildest hopes.
“You forgive—you forget—you will

love her even as I do. Oh! God, this
is blessed news—I thank thee for this

happy hour. Oh! how glad I am that

sne has lived to know this blessed

hour.”

She took her brother&#39;s hand and led
him into the lighted room.

He saw a black-robed figure rise,
saw a pale face, with tender, sad and

naunting eyes—heard a low cry as her

gaze fell upon him and sh started to

stretch out her arms, but they fell

helpless at her side.
‘It was all to his credit as a man that

he did not stop one second, but walked

directly over to where she stood, now

holding on to the back oi the chair

through weakness.

“My mother!” he said, but his very
voice Was a caress.

‘Phen he took her quivering form in
his arms and gently kissed her.

At that she gave way.
The fountains broke forth, thougo

the wonder was they had not run dry
in the long years of ner weeping.

She clung to him as she sobbed, and
he pressed her head to his heart as

one might a grieved child.
Paul had placed his mother upon a

divan and seated himself beside her.
It was necessary that they speak of

the past.
‘That could never be a sealed book

with them.
She hung upon his every word, and

there were times when she moan

like a stricken deer‘as he spoke of his,
father’s uncomplaining life and the

Manner in which he held aloof from

the whole world to conceal his grief.
But when it was all told, and he had

‘again assured her that nothing but

hardly. believe pepen to her, the

Meanwhile Karl aaa Beatrix had
‘wandered over to one of the windaws,
set deep in the walls, and forming ad-

mirable lovers’ seats.

Perhaps that same fate in wniKarl professed to entertain some
Nef, had a hand in the game, ‘whi
was one&#39; the reasons why the young
couple sat so long in the deep embra-
sure of the window, since had it not
been for this, Karl might not tarthought to peep aimlessly down
ward the street.

Beatrix saw him bend still lower,
while the laugh left bis face and. a
look of deep concern took: its place.

“Oh, what is it, Karl?” she cried,
as a heavy, thunderous report shook

the hor

*}fair child of former yea1

—s

hat is only another shell ex-

ploding near by. Our friends beyond
the walls have evidently discovered
some means of sending frequent
bombs into the city, and there will be

grave damage done ere morning, But
| it was not tnat which startled me, but

a movement of French soldiers in “street below. I have grave reason to
believe they are surrounding this

house, and that would mea danger,
perhaps death, to Paul.”

Beatrix cried out in terror, and even

Paul was constrained to show alarm,
not on his own account so much as

because of this friend who had his
life in the balance.

You must get out of this instantly
—go by the roof if there is no other

way,” he exclaimed, ready as ever to

grappl with the scorching emergency.
“It is too late!” gritted Karl, sul-

lenty.
Yes, too late, for the clatter of

boots sounded in the hall without, the
door was unceremoniously opened by

a hand that believed in military law

above the civil code, and several sol-
aiers pushed into the room, soldiers
wearing the uniform of the National
Guard and led by a pompous major,
behind whom strutted a figure that in-

stantly caught Paul&#39; attention, filling
him with both amazement and alarm.

(To be continued.)

SUPERSTITIONS ABOUT BABIES.

No Part of the Worli Is Free from

Queer Notions.

Lately some extraordinary supersti-
tions about babies have come to light.
For instance, the Manx people believe

that it will dwarf or wizen a baby if

any one steps over it or walks round
it. In some parts of England people
bind the infant&#39;s right hand, so that it

may have riches when it grows up. In

Yorkshire a new-born babe is placed
in a maiden’s arms before being touch-

ed by anyone else, in order to insure
good luck.

In South America a book, a piece of

money and a bottle of liquor are placed
before the infant the day it is one year

old, to ascertain its bent in life.
In Scotland a baby is considered

lucky if it handles its spoon with its
left hand, and it will be perfectly hap~
py and successfulful if it has a number
of falls before its first birthday. In
the North of England, when a child is

taken from a house for the first time,
it is given an egg, some salt and a

small loaf of bread, and occasionally a

small piece of money, to insure it

against coming to want.

In Germany it is considered neces-

sary that a child sh “go up” be-
fore it goes cown in t&gt; world, so it

is carried upstairs as socn as born. In
case there is no upstairs the nurse

mounts a table or chair with the in-
fant.

HE WAS ABSENT-MINDED.

Youth Had Carried Of a Gitta Head-

Piece in Mistake.

They were quite late in returning
from the French cooks’ ball and the
car going south on Broadway was

crowded with the tired dancers. At
the next corner the car stopped and a

blond young man got on, who, as

he entered the car, at once attracted
the gaze even of the sleepy dancers.
He advanced to the center and held on

to a strap with one hand. In the
other he carried an enormous hat, un-

mistakably feminine, as attested by
yards of blue chiffon and waving os-

trich plumes.
He was serenely unconscious of his

burden until, the conductor asking for
his fare, he reached for his pocket
with his hand that he thought was

disengaged. He then discovered the
hat. His look of bewilderment brought
forth audible smiles from his fellow

ssengers. Then he remembered.
Holding up the creation in blue and

gazing fondly, but liquidly into its

mysterious depths of millinery, he
muttered:

“Lovely girl! How forgetful of me!”
And making a sign to the conductor,
says the New York Mail and Express,
stepped hurriedly from the car.

Coronation Clothes.

Without doubt the coronation. ‘of
King Edward VII. will be the most
costly and elaborate “full dress” af-
fair that has occurred in modern times.
But King Edward will not be permit-
ted to look upon such a wonderful dis-
play of costumes as greeted the eye of
his distinguished predecessor, Edward
III. This beau of the fourteenth cen-

tury was a spectacle that must have
added greatly to the gayety of nations.

He wore long pointed shoes, fastened
to his knee by gold or silver chains,
hose of one color on one leg, and
another color on the other; a coat, the
one-half white and the other half black

or blue; a long silk hood, buttoned un-
der his chin, embroidered with. gro-
tesque figures of animals and dancing

love-dwelt in-his-heart, what a:look of |: men.

ineffable peace came upon that pale
face. How she strained him to her

heart, this great boy, whom she could

arly a hétlow eae te
merely a hollow mockery.

HOW CHEAP BAKING POWDER IS
MADI

The Health Department of New.
York has seized a quantity of so-called

cheap taking powder, which it found

in that city, Attention was attracted
to it. by the low price at which it was

which analysis showed to be compos-
ed chiefly of alum and pulverized
rock.

‘The powder was declared to be dan-

gerous to health, and several thou-

sand pounds were carted to the offal

dock and destroyed. It is unsafe to

experiment with these so-called

“cheap” articles of food. They are

sure to be made from alum, rock, or

other injuriovs matter. In baking
powders, the Ligh class, cream of tar-

tar brands are the most economical,
because they go farther in use and are

healthful beyond questior.

He Took the Persimmoe.

‘When Senator Simmons was a can-

didate for senator down in North Car-

olina his principal opponent was a

millionaire, who flooded the state with

handsome buttons bearing his picture.
The appearance of the buttons every-
where rather annoyed Mr. Simmons,

who felt that he must do something
to counteract this evidence of popu-

larity. He had no money to throw

away on buttons and for awhile he was

in a aq ‘y. Then an
i

came to him. He decided that he

would take a persimmon for his em-

blem.

Persimmons are as numerous in

North Carolina as sands upon the sea-

shore. In the fall of the year, when

the election was held, they were

round and hard, and fastened quite se-

curely to their short stems. It did not
take long for the followers of Mr. Sim-

mons to learn that they could not

please him better than by wearing a

persimmon, and so the button was

soon cast into the shade.
“We are all ‘simmons men,’” said

the wearers of the fruit, and the

phrase, combining a pun on the per-
simmon with loyalty to the popular
candidate, was so effective that it ma-

terially helped Mr. Simmons to win iv
his race for the senate.

A Soldier&#39;s Narrow Escape.

Watts Flats, N. ¥., May 5th.—George
Manhart of this place, a hale and

hearty old soldier of 80 years of age,
tells a thrilling story of a narrow es-

cape from death.

“Four years ago,” he says, “the doc-

tors who were attending me during a

serious illness called my wife aside
and told her that I could not live two

weeks as I had Bright’s Disease,which
meant certain death.

“As a last resort we thought we

would try Dodd’s Kidney Pills,. and

accordingly sent to Mr. Clark’s drug
store and got a box.

“This remedy worked wonders in my

case. I noticed the improvement at

once and discharged the doctor.

“I kept on improving until every

symptom of illness had gone and I was

strong and well.

“I feel like a boy and to-day I am

cnopping wood as well at eighty as at

twenty. Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills did it.”

Medals for Soldiers of °61.

Gov. Crane of Massachusetts has

signed the bill awarding a medal to

every man from his state who went out
in response to President Lincoln&#39;s first

call for troops. The pen with which
he signed the bill has been presented
to President Pierce of the “minute men

of 61.&q

Do Your Feet Ache and Burn?

Shake into your shoes, Allen&#39; Foot-
Ease, a powder for the feet. It makes

tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
Corns, Bunions, Swollen, H and

Serea Feet. A al

Be.adres Allen S Olms LeRoy, N. ¥.

Students im Parle.

Students take no unimportant part
in French life, especially in Paris.

Statistics published by the Ministry of
Public Instruction show that the total

number of students in French univer-

sities is 30,370.

Papers In Sweden.
x

There are 751 newspapers and period~
icals in Sweden, including 52 dailies.

Stockholm has twelve dailies, seven

published in the morning and five in

the evening, which is a large number
for a city of 320,000 inhabitants.

‘Tr One Pac te

If “Defia Starch” ‘d not please
you, return it to your dealer, If it does

you get one-third more for the same

money. It will give you satisfaction,
and will net stick to the iron.

Blind Asylum in Ceylon.
It has been decided to found an eye

hospital and an asylum for the blind
as Ceylon’s memorial to

.

the late

Queen Victoria.

No chromos or cheap premiums, but

a better quality and one-third more of

Defiance Starch for the same price of
other starches.

The wealth of a man is the number

of things he loves and blesses, and by
which he is loved and blessed.—Car-

lyle.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES do not

stain the hands or spot the kettle (ex-
cept gre and purp ‘Sold by drug-
gists, 10c. per package.

Every right action and true thought
sets the seal of its beauty on person

Every brave man is a man of his
‘word.—Corneille.

rgia peach pros}
Late frosts did not seriously injure

fruit in Alabama, and the outlook is

very favorable except for pears. Straw-

berries are ripening in southern coun-

ties.

acn wet weather and frosts checked
of vegetation in North Carcm the first week in April, but the

consensus of opinion is that fruit es-

caped without serious injury.
Prof. N. E. Hansen, South Dakota:

Prospects are very good for fruit this

year. In the southern part of the

state cherry buds are reported injured
by the cold snap last December.

Prof. E. S. Goff, University of Wis-
consin: The prospects for fruit are

only fair this season. The past very
hot and dry season was not favorable.
Only a portion of the apple trees in our

orchard (less than half) formed any
flower buds last season.

Michigan reports indicate that ten-

der varieties of peaches were consider-

ably injured in the southwestern part
of the state by the severe weather of

last December, other the outlook is

for an

average crop
ortth various frults are

indicated by the following estimates

Apples, 84; pears, 81; peaches,
plums, 78; cherries, 86; small

ite, 85.

rdeaux Mixture,

This is the great remedy for rots.
mildews and all fungous diseases apd

it is prepared as follows:
Copper sulphate (blue stone), 6

Pounds; fresh lime, 4 to 6 pounds;
water, 50 gallons.

Put the copper sulphate in a coarse

sack and suspend it in some water till
it is all dissolved and.dilute to twenty-
five gallons. Use either a wooden or

an earthen vessel. Then slake the
lime and dilute to twenty-five gallons,
and at the same time stir with a pad-
die, An important point is to use

enough lime, as it prevents the burn-
ing of the foliage. To determine if

enough lime has been used in prepar-
ing the mixture add a few drops of a

solution of ferro-cyanide of potassium.
If the ferro-cyanide of potassium does
not change, no more lime is needed,

but if it changes to a dark reddish col-

or, more lime must be added and the
test repeated.—Fabian Garcia.

Peach Cari Leaf.
In regard to the question “Are peach

orchards being sprayed for curl-leaf?*
124 correspondents answer “yes” and
254 “no.” It is to be hoped that spray-
ing will become more general each
year, since it has been demonstrated
time and again that it is very profita-
ble work, and also that good fruit can-

not be grown without it. Correspond-
ents generally agree that it is too early
to tell definitely about the fruit crop.

‘Fred M. Warner, Secretary of State,
Michigan.

Agriculture in Forte Rico.

Under the fostering care of the
United States government agriculture

in Porto Rico is advancing rapidly. It
is estimated that the sugar crop for
this year will amount to 95,000 tons.
Railroads are being constructed, open-

ing up new territories, and as a conse-

quence it is believed that next year
the sugar crop will exceed 130,000 tons.

Previous to this time the largest sugar
crop ever produced was in 1889, when
108,000 tons was manufactured. Then

came a decline. Now the sugar indus-
try is on the flood wave, and it is ex-

pected that by 1904 the amount pro-
luced will exceed 250,000 tons. Ameri-

capitalists have sent over mining

and lignite have also been discovered.
sxperiments with cotton have been be-

gun, and the plantations are yielding
a high quality of cotton. The growth
is extremely rapid.. Tobacco growing
is developing rapidly. Last year the
yield was 3,000,000 pounds; this year it
will be 3,200,000; and it is believed
confidently that in 1903 the crop will
amount to 9,000,000 pounds. Prices

are now very favorable. Last year the
crop sold at 5 to 6 cents a pound; this
year it is selling at 15 to 20 cents a

pound and will probably reach 25 cents.
per pound before the end of the season.

The Boys Go Hack to th Farm.

A report from Indiana says that of
the total number of men registered
this year in the agricultural college of
that state not more than 10 per cent

are willing or care to accept salaried
positions, The remainder are prepar-
ing for work on their own farms.
There is demand for men trained along
agricultural lines, and it cannot now

be supplied. Contrary to the general
impression a very large proportion of

the students in our agricultural col-

leges go back to the farms when they
have ie

leaving the college went back to the
farm. The pro) ion was found to be

very large. A considerable number
of agricultural students naturally drop
into the wor of teaching. For this

opening.
it becomes thor.coc

7

imbued Sit enthusiasm con-

cerning agriculture gravitates back to
the farm, and it takes very high wages
to hold him in any other position.

There is more eloquence in one iiss

ee ON GETTING IT.

say the} set k Dedu ‘star ‘This is becau they have
a of other brand contaime

Man never fastened one end of a
chainaround the neck of his brother

that God did not fasten the other end
round the neck of the oppressor.

Lamartine.

Bo YO Ctoraes Loom rELiow?

use Defianen useDeflanceStarch, tt will Keep

A weak man may be shamed out of
anything except his weakness.

Home Women.

‘There are women who devote their whole lives te

fame duties many of whom know what it is to drag
along day after day suffering intensely. The symp

toms are spinal weakness, dizziness, excitability, bean.

ing down, all-gons fecting, and suddea faintness. Tha

only sate and permanent cure for this is Vogelers
Curative Compoand, which acts directly om the Stom

ach, Liver, Kidneys, aad vital orgaas of the body. It
removes all impurities trom the blood. It impart

strength, vitality, and vigaue in all cases from which
“home women

& suffer.

A free sample bott!s will be seat om application te

St. Jacobs Oil, Ltd, Baltimore.
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ALABASTINE
The Only Durable Wall Coating

Walt Paper i unsnuit Kal:
somines are rub

Of and senl AUABAS ia

jur permanent and artistic

cating, rea for
by ‘ai ‘in cold water. For

iat

st
seal everywhere.

and bewa of worthless
imitations.

ALABASTINE COMPANY,
Grand Rapids, »

Mich.

LIFE SAVER

eenFR BUILDS YoU UP.
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‘Should your druggist aot taai send t@Gunma MEDICINE
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RS. COL. E. J. GRESHAM, Tre:
urer Daughters of the Confe

acy, and President Herndon Vil-

lage Improvement Society, writes the

following letter from Herndon, Fairfax
county, Virginia:

lerndon, Va.

The Peruna Medicine C Colwmtas, O.:

Gentlemen— cannot speak too high-

y ‘of the value of Peruna. I believe

at I owe my life to its wonderful

merits. 1 suffered with catarrh of the

head and lungs i its worst form, unt
the doctors fairly gave me up, @

despair of ever getting we Dea
“I notice ntand the

splendid testim giv
ve by people

who had been cured b; o
Peran and de-

termined totry a
potti [felt but little

petter, but used a second and a third

bottle and ke on

s Empro slo

“it took 8: to cure m

re worth ‘

\

king
ta

and ai ie

ars.
|

Col. EB J. Gre:

TPhousands of women ow their lives

toPeruna. Tensof thousandsowe their

health to Peruna. Hundreds of thou-

sands are praising Perunainevery state

in the Union. We have o file a great
multitude of letters, with written per-

mission for use in public print, which

can never be uscd for want of space.

‘Address The Peruna Medicine

Columbus, ©..

cilly for women,

trated, entitled ‘Health and Beauty.
Sent free to women.

With “U=PIN-IT”
Skirt Hook-and-Eye

You never do any sewing.
moved. Adjustable at will.

Instantly fastened or re~

Holds skirt firmly.

Equally valuable for children’s garments and ladies’

waists. New idea for washable garments. N rust stains.

$800 Given Away in Premiums. Write for particulars.

Patented Nov. €, 1900.

JH VICT 0 aur co.,
- CHICAGO, ILL.

THERES NO USE ARGUING

Defiance Starch ts the very best Starch made.

B& a fact.

Hundreds will testif to

Try 2 once yoursel
‘We guarante satisfac or money back.

You can’t lose.

‘Defiance Starch ts absohst free from chemical.

MAGNETIC STARCH MFG. CO.

OMANA, NEB.

BMISCELLANEOUS.

LEARN SHORTHA

to-day:

‘B. E. PARKER. Westerville, Ohio.

ACENT WANTED
An honest, ustlin man. who will sttend

easily make for hims

‘Are YouGervantl_“SuccSauer
=e

(ME! N ake from $10 te $20 a meat

WITH Siemens |

=

RIG |;

Bosra

Bie ‘Write for terms.

& CO, = La Crosse, ‘Wis.

represent
AP. M.GREEN O Aahi Bl CHICAGO ILL.

a

Ru PTUR raera cared Nocar
1, Weathroak, Maina.

Btamiictwith“2 Thompson Ey Water

PEA JO
RUS RE

Faith&# Rumor Anent Nobl
Estates Causes Serious

Trouble.

ORDER LANDOWNER TO LEAV

Emanctpated Slaves Bellere the Czar

Ha Ordered Land to Be Divided

Among Them and Arrange for Distri-

bation of Everything in Sight.

The revolutionary movement in

southern and central Russia is spread-

ing and the authorities are powerless
to quell the disorders. The most sig-

nificant feature is the manifest sym-

pathy shown by a portion of the mil-

itary.

The labor population of the whole

district between Moscow and Vladimir

is in revolt, Encounters between the

killed and wounded.

ment, commanded by Colonel

seff, refused to act against ihe work-

men.

In the southern provinces the situ-

ation is worse and its gravity is ap~

parent from the fact that Dragomiroft,

Governor General of Kieff; Pocarciff,

vice director of the department of po-

lice, and other officials have joined

Yon Plehwe, the Minister of the Inter-

ior, at Kharkoff.

The noted chateau of Romone,
owned by Duke Alexander of Olden-

burg, has been burned by the peasants,

|

who practically ruined the estate. The

duke is the father-in-law of the czar&#3

sister, Olga, who married his son,

Duke Peter, last year.

The Voronej sugar refineries have

especially suffered from the outbreak.

It now develops that the agitators who

are chiefly respo for the spread

of the among

the hungry peas used a curious

political canard to bring the former

serfs and landowners into collision.

A rumor was industriously circulat-

ed that the czar had ordered the lands

of the nobles to be divided among the

emancipated serfs. The peasants

thereupon formed committees, under

the commune officials, which wait-

ed on the landowners and ordered

them to vacate the land withheld from

the peasants, chose the crown agents,

and proceeded to distribute the land

and movables, leaving the nobles from

fifteen to twenty acres each. The pro-

ceedings, which were orderly, were

conducted with the utmost gravity un-

til the authorities interfered, There-

after there was riot, arson and devas-

]

tation.

In military circles it is believed that

the army maneuvers, which have been

planned to take place in Orel and

Koursk, cannot occur, owing to the

disturbed state of those governments.

FOUR CYCLO VISI !OWA

‘Three May Re Dead and Six Fatally

and Nine Seriously Injured.

Des Moines, la., special: Three per-

sons are missing, probably dead: six

fatally injured and nine seriously burt

as the result of four separate cyclones

in Iowa. In addition the property loss

is considerable. From reports so far

received the following places suffered

more or less severely from the fury of

the wind: Adaza, Hiteman, Farnham-

ville. Rippey, Weldon, Bayard, Cedar

Rapids, Lohrville, Van Wert, Wood-

burn.

‘The list of injured, so far as known,

is as follows: David Harden, Mrs.

J. W. Munirni, Mrs. Miner and two

children, Mrs. O&#39;Hara and two chil-

dren, Hazel Williams and Louise Wil

liams.

In addition several persons

—

sus-

tained minor injuries. Three sons of

J. H. Williams of Weldon have not

been found and it is thought they per

ished. It is estimated that the total

property loss in the five counties

visited by the four storms will reach

$75,000 or $100,000.

POSSE CAPTU BURGLARS

Piensasaad Michigan Farmers.

Paw

”

Paw. Mich., dispatch: Thieves

entered A. Duncombe country

store and postoffice at Keeler, this

county, and blew open the safe. They

secured $300 worth of postage stamps

and considerable currency, besides a

number of bonds, mortgages, and other

papers. A large posse started in pur-

suit of the thieves. Near Watervliet

the pursuers overtook the two burglars
and a pitched battle ensued. Both the

burglars were wounded, one seriously.
The two men were captured after a

running fight of nearly two miles

through fields and woods, They were

armed with five revolvers, which they

continued to load and fire, but fortu-

‘nately without damage. The sum of

$450 in cash and postage stamps was

recovered.

Ep

zee Cloth Speagers.Philade special: Fire complete-
ly destroyed the bulding of the

Cchwarzwaelder Co., cloth spongers,

at 301-3 Cherry street. The loss is es-

timated at between $50,000 and $75,-

000; partialiw covered by insurance.

Between Fostomce Rob-

Ball Bat Kills Girl.

St. Joseph, Mo., special: Miss Meda

Hungerford was accidentally killed on

the school playground by a baseball

bat which slipped from a boy’s hand

and struck Miss Hungerford.

Successfully ae by Mother. ‘Gr nurse

in the Children’s Homein New York. Cures

‘Teething Dis-

orders, move and Regulate the Bowels and

Destroy Worms. Over 30,000
Atall druggists. 25c. Sample

emma s Olmsted, LeRoy, NY.

= Bas;

Bombay
ra ran “unt in

n

the British

empire in the value of its annual

export and import trade, London and

Liyerpool being fir and second, re-

spectively.

MORE FLEXIBLE AND LASTING,
Hope, shake out

or

bloBedance starc YouJoptai be
than possible with = Ben ‘Gra and
one-third r for same money.

‘There is something wrong with the

man Who doesn’t secretly love praise.

Piso&#39 Cure is the best medicine we ever used

for all affections of the throat and lungs.—W.

©. Bxpsirr, Vanburen. Ind., Feb. 10, 1900,

Success covers a multitude of trans-

actions of the gold-brick variety.

To Cure a Cold in One day.
‘Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

druggists refu money if it fails tocure. 35c.

Ungratefulness is the very poison

of manhood.—Sir P. Sidney.

220A WEE AND EXPENSES
eh, yntrodi iF Poultry goods.SEmG Jnvelibig Co.bepr Parson kan

About the worst thing a person can

take for a cold is advice.

Maire Catarrh Care

Istaken internally. Price, 30.

When in doubt turn to the right;
then go straight ahead.

Ifyo wish beautiful, clear, white clothes
Cross Blue.’ Large 2 oz.

5 cents.

No law can be sacred but the law of

our nature—Emerson.

For cult

a

rotti vations thrazereduce ta

faye pais, cures wind colic. 2c Dottle

Principle is a passion for truth and

right.—Haalitt.

Concentrated Medicine—Hamlin’s Wiz-

ard Ol

‘There is a remedy for everything
but death.

Ree. Ghicac
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Prevented by Shampoos of CUTIC SOAP

and light dressings of CUTICURA, purest of

emollient skin cures. This treatment at once

stops falling hair, removes crusts, scales, and

dandruff, soothes irritated, itching surfaces,

stimulates the hair follicles, supplies the roots

with energy and nourishment, and makes the

hair grow upon a swect, wholesome, healthy

scalp when all else fails.

MILLIO US CUTIC SO
Assisted by Cotig7n OrsTE for preserving, purifying, and beautify

ing the skin, for Zeansing th sealp of crusts, scales, and dandruft, and a
stopping of fallin hai for softeni whiteul and soot thing red,

and sore han baby rashes, ite! chafing and for all the paz

of the rati path) and nurse io of Wome use Curcuma

gest themselves

emolli propertie derived from CuTICURA, the great skin cure,

rest of cleansing ingredie and the most refreshing of flower odoTe ot cacicated soap is to be compared with it for preserving, purifying:
‘an beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No other foreign or

Gomestic toilet soap, however expensive, is to be compared with it for

all

the

‘

purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. ‘Thus it combines, in ONE SOAP as

ONE Price, the Best skin and complexio soap, and the BEST wilet and

toy ‘soap in the world.
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Tire Ou
“¢] was very poorly and could

hardly get about the house. I was

tired out all the time Then I tried

Ayer’s: Sar M and it only
took two sale me feel

perfectl wal Mrs NS. Swin-

ney, Princeton, Mo.

Tired when you go to

bed, tired when you get
tired all the time.

Wh Your blood is im-

ure, that’s the reason.

‘ou are living on the
border line of nerve ex-

;haustion. Take Ayer’s

&#39;Sarsapar and be

quickly cured. 2i&quo

‘Ask your doctor what he thinks of Ayer’sapranari He kno a nbomtthispt
ord Faer Sie low his advies and

wo wil ste Aver Co., Lowell, Mass.

———————_—_—_—_————

Additional Locals.

—Wall-paper at prices that will

pleas you, at Shafer’s.

—Wall-paper at cost at

Besnett’s, Corner Drug Sstore.

—Latest designs, most beautiful

effects and the very lowest in prices.
That’s our size in wall-paper, at

Shafer’s.
—If troubled by a weak digestion,

loss of appetite, or constipation, try
a few doses of Chamberlain’s Stom

ach and Liver Tablets, Every box

warranted’, For sale by H E Bennett,

—All diseases start ir the bowles

Keep them open or you will e sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep
liver and bowels active without a

sickening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try alc box, All

druggists. 558

—Tur Western Horsruan, the

leading trotting horse and tarf

paper of the country, published at

Indianapohs, Tudiane, handsomely
illustrated each week, will be sent

to subscribers from now to

Jan. 1, 1403 for on 100. Order

itat once and get all the trotting
aud racing neas for the en

The regular subserip-
€2.00 per year.

Dr.

new

tion price is

The 5 Minute Breakfast Food.

Purin Healt Flou
“BRAI “BREA

Os.

Recamm
Nervine.

The above po:
it

is that of

Counsess Megs, of Chica-

Se itude for the

‘om the use of

erin prompted

Mar Nervin
is a nerve tonic and strength

builder that starts right in re-

storing health immediately.
Sol by cil Druggists.

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkha Ind.

‘We promptly obtain U. 8 and Foreign

PATENTS
sketch

or

photo of inventifortec TR its “a

OPPUSITE U.S PATENT OFFICE

basse tet keen

—Take a look at Shafer’s pat-
terns before purchasing your wall-

paper. They are right.
—Dr. L. Licthenwalter, of Roch-

ester, Iud., will be at Mentone pre—

pared to. do all kinds of dental work,

the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-

ay of each month, a Dr. Heftley’s
office. - 24.37

WHAT THIN FOLKS NEED

Is a greater power of digesting
and assimilating food. For them Dr.

King’s New Life Pills work wonders

They tone and regulate the digestive

organs, gently expel all poisons
from the system, enricn tke blood,

improve the appetite, mak e healthy
flesh. Only 26c at H E Bennett&#39;

8100 REWARD, $100.

The readers of this paper will be

glad to learn that there is at least one

dreaded disease that science has been

able to cure in all its stages and that

is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is

the-only positiye cure now known to

the medieal fraternity. Catarrh beiconstitutional disease requires a co.

stitutional treatment. Hall&#39 Cata
Care is taken internally, acting dir-

ectly upon theblood and m-cous sur-

faces of the system, thereby de: troying
the foundation of the disease, aud giv-

ing the patient strength by building up
the constitution and assisting na-

ture in domg its work, The proprie-

tors have so much faith in ite curative

powers that they offer One Hundred

Dollars for.any case that it fails to

cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Addiess F. J. CHENEY € Co.,

Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists, 75c.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK ?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.

Almost everybody who reads the news-

Pape is sure to know of the wonderful
cures made b Dr.
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root,

the great kidney, liver

a bladder remedy,
itis the great medi-

&amp; cal triumph of the nine-

[it teenth century:  dis-
covered after years of
scientific research by
r. Kilmer, the emt-

&quot;nent kidney and blad-
der specialist, and is

w neatl successful in’ promptly curing
k kidne bladder, uric acid trou-

bic anBright Diseas which is the worst

form of kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer&#39 Swamp- is not rec-

ommended for everything but if you have kid-

ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found

just the remedy you need. It has bee test

in so many ways, in hospital work, in private
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur-
chase relief and has prove so successful in

every case that a special arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this paper
wh have not already tried It, may have a

sample bottle sent free by mail, alc&g a book
telling more about Swamp-Paet anc now to
find out if you have kidn“» we @tadder trouble.
When writing mention 1eading this generous
offer in this paper and
send your address to

Dr. Kilm & Co..Bihamton, N.Y. The

regular fifty cent and Home of Swamp-Root.
dollar sizes are sold by all good

German Baptist Brethren Con-

ference.

One fore for the round trip to

Conference to be neld at Harrisburg,
Pa., May 15th to 24th. Tickets on

sale May 15th to 20th, good to re-

ture till June 2nd, and by deposit,
return limit extended to June 30th,

by way of the Nickel Plate Road.

For further information inquire of

nearest agent of the Nickel Plate

Road, or C. A. Asterlin, fT

Ft. Wayne, Ind.

=e

To the Public.

I bave purchased the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-
ed medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

or home treatment at a reasonable

price. Consultation free. Calland

see me. J.W. Harrier, M.D.

J

Tauri Tarn, Philadelphia, Pa.,
brings with it each month so many

new and attractive ideas abont pre-

paring dainty and nourishing dishes,
that with its helpful suggestions the

work of preparing the family meal

au easy matter. The

Inquiry department
information and in-

struction on cooking and serving.
Itisa belpful a

inexperienced in

teaches the art of good cooking and

economical living. Recent num-

bers will be sent free on request, to

our readers, or the May number for

10 cents. *

becomes

Housekeep
vol of

DANGEROUS IF REGLECTED.

Burns, cats and other weunds oft-

en fail to: heal properly if neglected
and become troublesome sores. De-

Witt&#39 Witch Hazel Salve prevents
such consequences. Even where de-

lay has aggravated the injury De-

Witt&#39 Witch Hazel Salve effects a

cure. ‘] had a running sore on my

leg thifty years,” says H € Hartly,
Yankeetown, Ind. After using many

remedies I tried DeWitt’s-Witch
Hazel Salve. A few boxe healed

the sores.“ Cures all skin diseases.

Piles yield to it at once. Beware of

counterfeits. H. E, Bennett.

ofA STORIraA.
Bears the

,

_— Th Kin Yo Hav Alway Bou
‘Signatur =

of

DON’T START WRONG.

Don&#3 start the summer with a

lingering cough or cold. We all

know what a “summer cold” is. Its

the hardest kind to cure. Often it

‘shangs on’? through the entire sea—

son. ‘Take it in hand right now. A

few doses of One Minute Cough Cure

will set you right. Sure cure for

tis, all throat and lung troubles.

Absolutely safe. Acts at once.

Children like it. One Minute Cough
Cure is the best cough medicine I

ever used, says J H Bowles, Grover-

ton,N. H. “I never found any-

thing else that acted so safely and

quickly.&quot; E. Bennett.

CABTORIA
Beare the Th Kin Yo Hav

of

Bou

Glorious Spring.
IJ with the coming of the warm

glorious days of spring, you feel a

lack of vigor, do not relish your

food, mouth “tastes bad,” eyes dull

and you feel tired all over, do not

be alarmed. Take Baxter’s Man-

drake Bitters before meals, for a

week or two. It will wonderfully
assist nature in throwing off the ac—

cumulated poisons of winter, and

you will soon be restored to your
normal health and strength. Get

Baxter’s Mandsake Bitters at any

druggists at 2ic a botte.

You Get Your Moncey Back.

We, the undersigned druggist
hereby agree to refund the money,
if afler using one box of Dr. Stone’s

New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

give satisfactory results. Cures dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite
BH. .Eennett.

No Excess Fare

is charged on any train on the Nick-

el Plate Ruad. Train, Sleeping and

Dining Car Service modern in

every way, with cost of traveling
lower than by way of other lines.

The pereonally conducted trans-

Continental Tours, twice every week

continue to grow in popularity.
Full particulars of any ticket agent

of the Nicke] Plate Road, or C. A.

Asterlin, T P A, Ft Wayne, Ind.

‘78-20.

Thedford’s Black-Draughs h

sav docto bills for more t

J ‘or p commo fam-

ern chill
nes head

stimulates action of the kidn

purities the blood, and parges
th

bowels of foul accumulations. It §

cures liver complaint, indigestion,
sour stomac dizziness, chills,
rheumatic pains, sideache, back-

ache, kidney troubles, constipation,
diarrhea, biliousnes pil Bacolds and headache.

gist has Thedf Black-
in 25 cen pack and in mam-

tnoth se fe S1 Never aaeept
a gubstitute

-

Insist on having the

grigi made by the Chattanooga
icine Company. -“

believe Thedford’s Black-Draught
is the best medicine on earth. it is

coughs, colds, croupe, grip, bronehi-j

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over 30-years, has borne the signatnre of

z ae 2nd has been made under his pers
sonal supervision cince its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

‘a Counterfeits, Imitations and ‘‘ Just-os-good”’ arc but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castori: is a Larmtless substitute for Castor Cll, Parc-

goric, Drops and Sevothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Colic. It relieves pecs Troubles, cures caeand F the Food,
Stomach and Sow giving healthy and natural So

The Chiléren’s Panacea—Tho Liother’s Friend.

‘CENUIN CASTORIA atways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
in Use For Over 3O Years.

THE GENTAUR COMPANY, TY HURRAY STREET, REW YORK CITT,

will describe your
sensations when

you receive the

garments made for

you by STRAUSS

BROS., “Ame

Lead T:

Chicago. They atare

masters in ihe

tailoring bu:

Their, pre-eminent
position has been at-

tained by satisfying
their customers

‘They never fail to

please because they
guarantee satis-
faction and live up

-toit, Their tailor-

ing creates an ‘impression—graceful, elegant, perfect fitting.
You will wonder how we can afford to charge the low prices we

quote for it. Call on us and see our great assortment of trust-

worthy woolens.

\ MJ enkin Mento Ind.
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West of Court

Lawn Swings and Setiees, Hemmock
Chairs, Camp Chairs sad Stcols,
irontng Tables, Wash Benches, Etc.

Agents easily make

SSv7o SiO Per Day.

il furnish sampie at re-

ices to those desiring

cy. Exclusive territor

given. Address,

Clearfiel Weoden- Co
GLERAFIELD Pa

29» Year Selling Direct
=

inf

1 stycle and 65 o les

ojharne “Our
s  TepresentT co of the ma-

i

Trgary Pace,Nov
ecdls 1& 08.00

aWill make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

_|

Suit, and i fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit ail sround.

Sho in State Bank Buildi 4

AT WARSAW,
Crown and

Bridge work.
.

This is the Dental Fine Art. To

Crown is thé cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination of gold and

poreelain, that builds up a root i-

toa sound and ornamental tooth’
Bridge work is the system bya

which artificial teeth can b put in
where several are missing, without
the use of a’ plate. Both of these
branches require great experience

and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee
makes them so .

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET,D. D. 8.

Over State Bank.

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

T make the Lightest Runnings:
Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty .

HARRY ORAN.
WARSAW, IND

ifouse.

ut Your Soa Bill in two.

—Is a—

FAMILY SOAP
And only asks for a trial. Ask you

Grocer for it

Pure High Grade Soaps.

w7ahash, ind,

d‘That
Earn of :

Yours
OULD look better with ac:

of newpaint on it to say noth

ing of the protection that this Paint

wonkl be to th building material.

A balding of any kind well painted
will last two or three times as |

left to

elements.

wWur Mineral Paint is a standard

coating for Outside Paintin,

pt a substitate.

bears our name and

as one the mercy of th

not

package
dr

Ge W. Pitkin C
¢ CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Made in Three Shades. Color Can!

on application.

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

PENNYR PILLS

ad
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G, A. R. Notes.

William Raber Post, Ne. 429

G. A. R. met last Friday, 2:30 p.
m. in Odd Fellow’s hall. Consid-

ering the time of year, we had a

good attendance. We hope all the

old comrades will join ua; it coats

but 25 cents a year, We cannot

afford to let thie order go down

while we are able to assemble. It

has given you prestige in the eyes
of the world. It has secured for

you all the rights and blessings you
now enjoy. it will continue to do

for you what nothing else can do.

Every old comrade should take

dee interest in the Grand Army of

the Republic.
Sunday, May 25, we assemble for

memorial eermon. Let the citizens

take hold and arrange for Decora-

tion exercises, ADJUTANT.

The Electric Road.

Last Saturday’s Indianapolis Jour-

mal says: “The traction fight in

Logansport was won by the MoCul

loch interests this aftermoon when,
at 3 o’cleck, Judge Chase, of the

Ca Cireuit Court, dissolved the

injunction of Fred C. Boyd vs the

Loganeport Rochester & Northera

Traction Co. No sooner was the

decision announced than the word

was passe from the court-room te

the foreman in charge of the army
of 300 men, whe for days have been

awaiting orders to go to work, and

in five minutes Fifth street from

Market to High, and a portion of

High street-east, were strewn with

ties and rails whieh were speedily
spiked together and the tracks laid.

The men laid bold with a willing-
ness and determination that was re.

markable. Men and teams hurried

to and fro, almost tumbling over

euch other in their efforts to aut

with the utmoet speed. Hundreds

of people were attracted to the

scene and lustily cheered the men

at work. Before sundown the en-

tire distance from sth to 24th, on

ott

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, MAY 15,

High street, was covered with track

and the work will be continued day
and night until eompleted.”

The question is frequently asked

if this contention at Logansport
means the building of the line

through this section. No, it dees

not. Itsimply means that sinee

the merging of the Indianapolis
Northern with the Logansport,
Rochester & Northern Co., the

former is using the name and fran-

chise of the latter to advance and

holds its interests on the streets of

Logansport. It may be that the

consolidation of the two companies
will give strength and backing to

this end of the line thus increasing
the probability of its bemg built.

2

«Manuel of English History.”

The American Book Company,
of Cincinnati, have sent us the

above book and we highly appreci-
ate thesame. It is a beok that

should be in every teacher’s and

student’s library. It is a new and

revised edition of a work first pub-
lished twenty yeare As a

brief and condensed history of Eng-
land suitable for use in schools

whose limited time forbids an ex-

tended course of study, it is an ex-

cellent work. The present edition

brings the subject down to date and

shows how Englan ie still making
history. Persons wishing may call

at this office and examine any book

noticed in these columns.

2

An Old Deed.

We notice among the realestate

transfers recorded and published
last week one from John Robin

son to the ‘Franklin Presbyterian
Church, N. W. } of N. W. Seo.

11 Franklin Tp., 818.’? This deed

which is just now placed on record

must have been exeeuted over fifty
years age. The land deseribed is

not now in Franklin township but

in the south part of Seward, being
conveyed before the township was

ago.

divided. John Robineon, who mone the first settlers of that locality,
has been dead for a number of ye:
and there ie no longer any Presby-
teriac church there. The old log

structure built by that denomina-

tion some time between 1840 and

*50 has given plac to a brick build-

ing erected mainly by the U. B.

people. The Presbyterians in an

early day had a strong organization
among the pioneer of that locality
but at present not one of the origin-
al members remain. Some one ot

their children, however, it is evi-

dent, has taken it upon himself tc

have the deed recorded.

eacearreigememege

ec

Obituary.
Nancy Jane GREER, was bern ia

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 3, 1809, and

moved to Wayne connty, Obio, in

1820. She was married to John

Mathews in 1827, moved to Rich-

land county where four children

were born to them. Next they
meved to Cosliocton county where

one child was born. But two of

the childrem remain to mourn the

loss of a kind mother. Tbe family
moved to Indiana in 1460. The

husband died in 1870. Since that

time she has lived with her son,

James. Mother Mathews united

with the Tiverton Baptist church,
in Coshocton conuty in 1849. Sinee

that time she has lived a devoted

Christian life, always ready to

speak a word for her Master and

always happy iv his service. She

was held in high esteem by all who

knew her. Her death veeurred

May 8, 1902, at the age of 92 years,
months and 5 days.
‘The funeral was beld at the Syca

more church Sunday, May 10, con-

dueted by Rev. A. E. Clem, of

Mentone.
ae —. =

The unlimbering of the Senate&#3

vocabulary on the Philippine ques-

1902.

‘The Organized Sunday-School.’
The Cumberland Presbyterian

Publishing House, of Nashville,
|

Tenn., have issued an excellent lit-

tle book with the above title. It is

a working manual for Sunday-
schoel officers, prepared by J. W.

Axtell, who has been a very suc-

eessful S. S. superintendent for a

number of years in Pittsburg. It

isa very practical little volume;
brief, comprehensive and to’ the

point. Every pastor, Sunday-
school officer and teacher should

read this little book.

A Fine Improvement.
We have already given a passing

mention of the improvements which

Allen Tcrner has been making to

his house en Broadway. Now that

be has his bouse finished and his

barn well under way and his lawn

red off, the fact developes that h
will have one of the most cosy, com-

fortable homes in Mentone. The

large veranda around the outside of

the outside of the building with

massive turned posts and banisters,
the plate glas windows and the

new coat of paint complete the at-

tractive appearance of the outside,
while the interior bas been recon-

structed and changed in

ways to add to the convenience and

comfort of the occupants. Mr. and

Mrs. Turner are to Le congratulated
on their tine home.

various

Three new states in the Union!

three new stars iu the Flag, and six

more wild and woolly statesmen in

the senate to make laws for the

dear people.

The greatest destruction of life

and property by volcanic eruption
that has been known in modern

times occurred on the island of

Martinique, French West Indias,
last Chursday. It is estimated thar

tion during the past week, bas only
been eclipsed by the voleanic erup-
tion of Mt. Pelee.

40,000 peopl lost their lives. For

a description of the event see the

inside pages of this paper.
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A new Matonic hall will be dedi-

cated at Plymeath tomorrow eve-

ning.
There will be a township Sun-

day-scheol convention at Athens,

on Sunday, May 25, forenoon and

evening.
The deaf mutex, of Indiana, will

hold a big picnic at Rochester, June

29. There are several hundred of

them in the state.

There will be a business meeting
of the M. E. pastors and stewards,
of the Wabash district at Wabash,

next Tuesday and Wednesday.
Elton Stephenson and Albert

Cook, of Warsaw, were fined and

costed $88.80 and $43.80, respect-
ively, for having gill nets in their

posseasion
8 A. Noftzger, of North Man-

chester, filed a petition in bank-

ruptcy in the federal court at Indi

anapolie, Wednesday. His liabili-

ties are $12,717.85 assets, $410.

The Indianian says: «‘The friends

of Frank Zimmerman, formerly of

the Warsaw Union, will regret to

learn that h is very seriously ill and

bas bee in failing health for a year
or more past. Ile is quite despond-
ent and really in a bad condition.””

After drilling and shooting a

number of wells in their search for

gas at Bremen, the Enquirer finally

straight through town

street. She was bare headed, wore

on

the regulation rainy da skirt, and

Peru girl visiting in Rochester,

identified her as ‘True Blue” a

womam tramp who has been about

Peru and Marion for soveral years.
She is off mentally and imagine
she is a heroine of some great war,

and calls herself “True Blue.”

Th trustees of the German Bap
tist college, of North Manchester,

have appealed to the people there to

raise $1,000 to save the institution

from being suld. The college hae

indebtedness of $24,000, and all of

the amount except £1,000 has been

raised. The trustees say they have

now exhausted all resources.

DEAarTHs.

John Fisher, of near Sidney, died

May 2, age 75.

Mrs. Anna Stingley.
died May 8, aged 74.

Mrs, John Baynes,
died May 2, age 26.

Mrs. Henry Garver, of Bremen,
died May 1 aged 45.

Peter Apple, an old resident of

Inwood, died May 2.

Mrs, Wm. McGriff,
died April 30, aged 19.

Mrs. Victor Gothrop, of

burg, died May 1, age 46.

of Fulten,

of DeLong,

of Argos,

Lees-

takes this logical view of the situa-

tion: «We didn’t much want oil

or gas, anyway. O12 towns, av a
rule, are Stough” places and iben

they bave an odor that makes ihe

blizzards turn pale.”?
The Rochester

«At noon Mcnday a tramp woman

Seatinel saps:

passe through town and attracted

a good deal of attentiou. She pull-
ed a eort of tricycle cart ou which

was loaded several bundles, her hat

and shawl and a basket. With one

band she pulled this cart and with

the other she led three scrub dogs.
She asked no questions bu walked

‘By Comparin these Prices You will Find Every Article a Bargain

Geo. A. Longacre, of near Ply-
mouth, died April 30, aged 79.

Mrs. Dr. Bash, of Warsaw, lied

very suddenly Saturday evening.
A. E. Idle. a well-kuown citizen

of near Sidney, died May 2,
13

aged

Mrs. Jacob Baker, of Green Gak,
died on Sunday of last week,
43 years,

aged

Jehu Iden, of near Bourbon, died

on Wednesday of last week,
SO years.

George Lewis Godfrey, chief of

the Miamis, died last Friday, aged
He was the direct devendaat

aged

31.

Continued on last page.

Seasonable Good - at -
Reasona Price

Best Soft White Sugar,
Best White Beans, -

Good Roasted Coffe,
Choice Roasted Coffe,
Good Rice, -

Good Canned Corn,
New White Fish,

Groceries.

43 per Pound.

b
h

5c

a on 12

9c per Can.

48c per Pail:

cents each.

than ever before.

Lace Curtains and Poles.

Wood Curtain Poles, complet with fixtures 10

Extension Brass Sash Rods,

6-Foot Cloth Window Shade
6-Foot Felt Window Shades - -

A Complet Line of Lace Curtains at lower prices

10c.

25c.

10c.

Silks and

Taffeta Sifk one yard «

L gs
ide, (guarantee te wear

|

by the manufacturer)

are asking $1.75 for the same Silk.

Mercerized Sateens, all c

Spun Silk Lining, -

Cambric Lining,
Velvetien Binding

$1.35 per yards Some

20c per yard.
Meow oy

3c
yw

do on

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!
ALL NEW PATTERNS. NOT AN OLD

PATTERN in th lot, at the very lowest prices.
You are sure of this season’s Paper if you bu of us.

Clothing.
Men’s Suits, $3.50 and upwards.
Boys’ Suits, $3.50 and upwards.
Children’s Suits, $1.35 and upwards.

Maen’s Cotton Pants, 60c.

Carpe Pape 1; Cents per Yard.

JUST RECEIVED.

New Moquette Rugs,
New Smyrna Rugs,

New Summer Silks,
New China Silks.

& CLARK.

Indiana.

New Lace Curtains,
New Floor Oil Cloth,

New Silk Ginghams,
New Dress Goods,

FORST BROTHERS

TA
»

|
Mento 2,=
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WILLIAM McKINLEY OSBORN STATESMAN AND

CIVIL WAR VETERAN, WHO RECENTL DIED IN LONDON.

WHALES ASHORE ON MAINE COAST

Big. Fellows Trapped tn Narrow Cove

at Bastport,
Two finback whales, each about for-

ty-five feet long, bei have been dis-
porting themselves in Passamaquoddy

v for a month, are now made fast,
lead from bullets and to

the railroad bridge, a0 oe bein
view by excursionists attracted by the
novelty they present from all over
eastern Maine.

The big fish made their-way up the
marrow Cobscook river recently and

in seeking to return to the bay lost
their way and passed under the to!)
bridge connecting the inland city of
Eastport, Me., with the mainland at

Perth, four miles out. They were

trapped in a small cove, shut in of
the east by the toll bridge and on the
west by the wooden bridges of the
Washington county railroad.

All Thursday the two whales made
the circuit of the cove, where the
water is shallow, and more than 1,000
persons watched them as they tried to

get out of the narrow channel. The
cove comes up to the shores of the
Passamaquoddy Indian village of
pleasant point, five miles from East-
port, and at least 100 Indian hunters

followed the mammoth fish in canoes
for thirty-six hours before they finally
shot them. Fifty of the best rifle
shots of Eastport had collected along
the banks with all kinds of rifles and
the crack shots of company I, 2d regi-
ment, were on the scene for several
hours trying to wound the whales.

One of the Indian canoes was upset
by one of the whales and three In-
dians had a narrow escape from

in the icy waters. The backs

William McKinley Osborne of Mass-

achusetts, United States consul gen-

eral at London is dead. He had long
been an invalid.

Mr. Osborne was a cousin of Pres-

ident McKinley, by whom he was ap-

pointed consul general at London

March 18, 1897, His predecessor in

office was Patrick A. Collins of Bos-

ton. of which elty Mr. Osborne him-

self was a prominent resident. The

deceased was born in Trumbull coun-

ty, Ohio, and was a schoolmate of

President McKinley at the Poland

Academy. He joined the Union army
and was a momber of the same regi-

ment as the late president. At the

close of the war young Osborne, like
his companion in arms, took up the

study of law and settled at Youngs
town where he built up a good prac
tice. Taking to politics, he was elect-

ed mayor of his town. About seven-

teen years ago Mr. Osborne left Ohio
and went to live in Boston, of which
his wife—formerly Miss Francis Clara

Hastings—was a native. He was well
known and generally liked in his new

home. His appointment

w

the office
of consul general was one ef the first

made by President McKinley after his

first inauguration.

.

THE MOST UNHEALTHY CAPITAL

spanish Metropolis Enjoys This Unen-

viable Distinetion.

Statistics recently published by the

municipality of Madrid tnéicate that
the Spanish capi possesses—one

cannot say “enjo} n evil preem-
Inence as the mo unhealthy of the

European capitals. Its death rate for

the past five &gt;ears has been about 33

per 1,000—much more than one-third

higher than the average death rate of

London.

Consumption is the chief cause of

death, which is not surprising for the

keen, icy breeze from the Guadarra-

ama, which, as the Spaniards say, “will

not put ott a candle, but will kill a

man,” must be fatal to consumptive
patients.

The root of the mischief seems to

be food adulteration and overcrowd-

ing, for 500,000. people are contained

in 17,000 houses. That is a state of

things for which there is no excuse,

unless it be the “eternal want of

pence” for there is room enough and

to spare on the vast bare plain which

surrounds Madrid to build houses

enough to accommodate any number

of people. The municipality is going
to take the matter in hand, but ex-

perience teaches us what that means

{m the land of “to-morrow.”

MRS. C. K. DAVIS TO WED SPANIARD

Widow of Former United States Se:

Announces Engagement.

News of the engagement of Don

Abazuza, a former Spanish Cabinet

Minister, to the widow of the late Sen-

tor

ator Cushman K. Davis caused much

favorable comment in prominent so-

cial cireles of Madrid.
Mrs. Davis is well known in Madrid

court society and has a great many
admirers there.

She met Don Abazuza in Paris when

Benator Davis was one of the Ameri-

can members of the Peace Commission,
and the friendship which sprung up
then ripened into the love which has

resulted in their engagement.
Don Abazuza was Secretary for the

Spanish colonies which the United

States wrested from Spatn,

resented in the United States Senate

at the time of the late Spanish war.

She is a lady of rare attainments, a

Mnguist, and an exceedingly charming
and entertaining conversationalist.

BOY INVENTOR WHO HAS WON FAME

Melvin E. Bnkouts of Lamoltle, TL,

Granted Patent on Device.

Melvin E. Bukoutz of Lamoille, NL,
a lad of 20 years, has been granted a

patent on a device to do away with

straps on traveling bags and tele-

scopes. The device works with

rachet movement and is operated by

a button immediately under the handle

of the telescope. This is the second

patent granted to the young man, the

first having been for an incubator

three years ago. He was at that time

the youngest inventor in«the United

States. In 1900 Bukoutz was awarded

a medal on his incubator and a year

later was made a life member of the

Academie Parisienne Des Inventeurs

of Paris, France. At the same time he

received a gold medal from that insti-

tution. The young inventor has other

plans afoot in the shape of labor-sav-

ing devices and promises not only to

reap some fame in the mechanical

world, but gain some modicum of

wealth as well.

PLAYWRIGHT BUT TEN YEARS OLD

‘Wonderfal Qn. Shewn by Little

DrOsshra.

Carmen ‘Dossii though but ten

years of age, has already written sev-

eral successful plays, and is at pres

ent engaged upon another (in four

acts), which will probably be pro-

duced before the end of the season.

Mlle. D’Ossilva is already a member

of the Societe des Gens de Lettres and

the Societe des Auteurs Dramatiqués.
She was brought up in London where,
too, her first literary work was done.

Queen Victoria rece:ved her and gave

ner considerable encouragement. Os-

tensibly she is taking a well-earned

rest on the Riviera, but seems to re-

bel considerably against any curtail-

ment of her Hterary labors. It is

hoped, however, that -before long she
will be well enough to resume her

ordinary amount of work. By the way,
Mlle. D’Ossilva’s real name is De

Champmoynat, as her mother is Com-

tesse de Champmoynat.

shown in picture at the left. Then

add A and B to C as shown at the

right end divide into ten squares,

of the whales were perforated by
countless bullets, and it was only af-

ter a long fight that the game fellows
surrendered and were harpooned by

the Indians,
The careasses will be given to the

Indians as soon as the sightseeing 1s

over, says a New York World special,
and the bones and oil will be sold by
the red men. These are the only
whales seen on this part of the coast

for many years.

HENRY IV.IN NINETEENTH CENTURY

Bedy of English Monarch Exhamed

at Canterbarr.
In 1882 a discussion arose as to

whether Henry IV. was really buried

in Canterbury cathedral, according to

tradition. The then Dean of Canter-

bury, the Hon. and Very Rev. Richard

Bagot (afterward Bishop of Oxford),
invited my husband to be present at

the opening of the royal tomb. This

was done in the middle of night in the

presence of a few of the cathedral au-

thorities and specially invited spec-

tators.

The body of the king was found

wrapped in lead and leather. For a

few moments after this covering was

removed the face of the king was re-

vealed in a state of perfect preserva-

tion, as though still indued with life.

As the spectators looked, all crumbled

away into dust, and my husband de-

clared that it was a most weird and

impressive scene, which, indeed, with

the flickering torches and the solemn

surroundings of the ancient cathedral,
it must have been.

A portion of the king’s beard, which

was of reddish color, was cut off

before the tomb was closed and my

husband was given a piece of it by his

uncle. He gave this piece to the Duke

of Northumberland of that day, feel-

ing that the hair of the monarch

whom the Pereys placed on the throne

and then helped to overthrow would

find an appropriate place among the

historical relics of the family. The

hair is now preserved at Alnwick.—

“Links with the Past,” by Mrs. Ba-

got,

en Banks of Newfoundiand

The worst place in the world for fogs

is over the banks of Newfoundland.

The east coast of England is also no-

terious for fog, and the same thing
is noticed im all northern seas where

the water is shallow over sand!

These banks are formed because the

water which covers the banks has be

co colder ae the surrounding sea.

vapor

precipitated an made visible ‘n

such localities.

im temperature between the deep sea

and the shallow water pronounced. In

similar fashion, fogs are more frequent
in autumn than at any other time cf

the year, because at that season the

ground is still comparatively warm,

while: the atsapo

re

eae The sir

nearest soil becomes warmed and

rises into the cold atmosphere above,
when its moisture is condensed.

How Pearls Are

The origin of pearls has been a sub-

cleus, and im a recent investigation

M. Ralph Duvois, 2 French naturalist.

has shown that all pearls found in a

pearl-bearing mollusk are

and reproduces its kind. But if

parasite dies the crust continues:

to grow, a large and beautiful pear!
being but the sarcophagus of a long-
dead worm.

boldness never blusters.

FIGUREHEADS IN FASHION AGAIN

Balser Revives th Custom with an

Bagte on t Meteor.

Is there to be a revival of the an-

cient and long-enduring figureheai on

the ships of civilized nations? If so,
the emperor of Germany will receive

credit for the renaissance, for the Me-

teor bears at its bow the head of an

engle.
This is Indeed a departure from

present custom, for figureheads have

for years been growing less and less in

number, until now they have nearly

disappeared. This is a great change
from th days when a ship was just

as certain to have a figurehead as to

have a bow.

A ship was originally looked on as

a thing of life and the universal cus-

tom was to place eyes over its bow,
so it could see. The Chinese yet re-

tain this custom.

The bow of the ship was the honor-

ed point. for it was consecrated to the

gods, and there, at the point of entree

to the water, was and is performed the

launching ceremony, which was in-

tended to propitiate the gods and in-

sure safety of the ship when she

should trust herself to the uncertain-

ties of the winds and the waves. The

votive offering made to these gods is

still observed in our custom of break-

ing over the bow of the ship a bottle

of wine.

We cling long to heathen and super-

stitious ceremonies, but the demands

of the gods are very much modified

when they are satisfied with a bottle

of wine instead of demanding human

sacrifice, as they did in the days of

our Norse ancestors, when living men

were attached to the rollers of the

launching ship, and red blood, instead

of our modern red wine, was poured
into the sea.—New York Herald.

The Irish Ticket.

The aftermath of the election was

in evidence at the Plankinton house

yesterday afternoon, says the Milwau-

kee Sentinel. There were but few Re-

publicans in the corridor, and these

were forcibly reminded by their vic-

torious opponents that there had been

an election the day before. A few at-

tempted to tell how it happened, and

were laughed at for their pains and

told to stand up and take their medi-

cine. They accepted the invitation

gracefully. One explanation was of-

fered for the overwhelming defeat-

which caused much amusement. Said

one in the group: “It is all on ac-

count of the green specimen ballots.”

“How&#39; that?” inquired an incredu-

lou bystander.
Vell, you see, in some of the

wards the Republicans distributed

specimen ballots showing how the

ticket should be marked to vote it

straight, and, incidentally, to bring

the names of these candidates promi-

nently before the eye of the voter.

These were printed on bright green

PROMI PHYSICIA
US A| END PE-RU-

C.B.CHAMBER M.D.
OF WASHINGTON.D.C.

has benefited and

. B Chamberlin, M. D., writes from 14th and P Sts, Washington, D.C:

«Many cases have come under my observation, where Peruna

cured.

for catarrh and a general tonic.&quot;&q B. CHAMBERLIN, M. D.
»

| cheerfully recommend it

Medical Examiner U. S. Treasury.

Dr. Llewellyn Jordan, Medical Ex-
aminer of U: S Treasury Depart-

ment, Columbia College
and who served

three years at

West Point, has

th followi to
una:“Tallo me to

express my grati-
tude to you for

brought forth a

vast change and

now consider my-

self a well man and I after months of
suffering. Fellow-sufferers, Pernna will
eure you. &quot;— Llewellyn Jordan.

Geo. C. _Hax M. D., of Anacostia,
D.C., writ

The Tee Medic Co., Columbus, O.:
Gentlemen—&quot;in my practice I have

had oceasion to frejuently preseri
your valuable medicine, and have found
ita use beneficial, especially in cases of
eatarrh.”—George € Havener, M. D.

If youdo not receive prompt and satie
factory results from the use of Peruna,

write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a

full statement of your ease, and he will
be please to give you his valuable ed-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Obie.
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DON STOP TOBACGO
to do so. Us BACO-CURO

ire for
It injures the nervous system to

when to stop as it takes aw th desi

Write forEUREK ¢ CHEa “co. - ta Gross Wis.
paper.”

“Go on,”
tener.

“That&#39; all.”

“How could that affect the result of

the election?”

“Why, you see, the Germans picked

up the green paper and thought it

was a play to catch the Irish vote, and

bolted the whole ticket.”

urged an us

Liked Shop Talk

They had been talking at the rate of

fully eighteen to the dozen, these two

fair young damsels, and the subject of

their conversation was, of course, the

wise and witty sayings, the charms of

manner, and the other admirable

traits of character possessed by their

respective sweethearts,

“Don’t you like to have anybody

talk shop he they come to see you?”

gurgle Mai

“Indeed 1do. Who&#39 been talkin
shop to you?”

“Oh. Charlie, of course; He& a trol-

ley conductor, you know, and nearly

every time he comes to see me he goes

on with his shop talk.”

“What does he say?”
“Sit closer, please!”

Bishep Brooks Knew the

When the late Bishop Philli
Brooks of Massachusetts sailed for

Europe on his last trip abroad, a

friend jokingly remarked that while

abroad he might discover some new

religion to bring home wit

“But be careful of it. Bishop
Breoks,” remarked a listening friend.

“It may be difficult to get your new

religion through the Custom House.”

“1 guess not,” replied the bishop,

laughingly, “for we may take it for

granted that any new religion popu-

lar enough to import will have no

duties attached to it”

‘The Land of Widows,

India is pre-eminently the country

of widows. In the whole of India

there are more than 23,000,000 of them.

Many of the widows are children

under ten years old. Their remarriage

is forbidden and they are counted ac-

British rule has done little to

ameliorate their condition. Only one

native ruler, the young Gaikwar of

Baroda, has had the courage to op-

pose the priests by legalizing the re-

marriage of, widows in his realm.

Safficient Reasen.

“say, Pat, I hear you&#3 beem of-

fered a job in the customs. Are you

going to take it?*

“Shure an’ I am.”

“But the hours are long and the

pad.”pay

“It’s meself that knows it.&q

“Surely those are two good reasons

for refusing it?

Three Die ye: me PR bu I&#3 got

six reasons for acceptin’ it

“What are they?”
“Shure, a wife an’ foive kida™

Secend Edition Ready

jsmen ”

— But The Brave—
By HAMBLEN SEARS

Mlustra ted, $1.50

VERY one who loves the scenes of galloping cavaliers, brave sword-

play, desperate adventures and the flash and charm of a game of

hearts, will want to read None But THe Brave—.

hero, and his fellow soldiers John Acton and Robert Curti are bound up

together b both choice and circumstance much as were the “ three
* of Dumas, and their adventures are no less thrilling and

romantic than the deeds of those classic heroes.

Rarely has there appeared in fiction a maid of suck versatile pow-

ers to charm and pierce the soul of a lover, as the tantalizing royalist,
Deborah Philipse; for whom the hero gets into trap after trap, risking
life and honor for her sake, only to be ignored and

moments afterward, until—but that’s the story; and a charming,
graphic and original denouement it presents.

DOD MEAD @ COMPA
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CONSUMPTION

rotting.
tt gives clothes back
their newness.
It is absolutely pure.
it will not injure ‘th



PINK-EYE NOW EPIDEMIO.

‘inter~
that

here I

man, my son, who has

in getting the best of

Life.

If you dor’t get the biggest and best

it’s your own fauit. Defiance Starch

is for sale everywhere and there is pos-

{tively nothing to equal it in quality or

quantity.

I do not know of any way so sure

of making others happy as cf being so

one’s self—Sir Arthur Helps.

THE BEST RESULTS IN STARCHING

can be obtained only by using Defiance

Btarch, ‘besiies, getting 4 oz. more f

@aiie mone: fe require

is

so

{2

Tt is a denial of the first art

ereed.—Dickens.

DO YOUR CLOTHES LOOK ¥

If so. use Red Cross Ball Biue.

them white

as

snow.

1

oz. package. cen!

Look before you leap and see if

there is a soft place to light.

Hall&#39;s Catarrh Cure

Es a constitutional cure. Price, 75e.

sc fish lead a pleasant

drink when they lik:

Mra. Winslow& Soothing Syra
Por children teething. softens tbe gute, Teauces tor

Bammezion. allays pain. cures wine c 2c a Jette,

Slander is the moth that eats holes

im a good name.

Concentrated Comm:

Ramlin’s Wizard 6

pain instantly.

Narrow thoughts are never high.

Sense — Using
It drives away all

“I Want Everybody to Know How

Completely It Cures Indigestion.”

This shows the unsei
it

Hodge. of Orchard Cott:

,
ton, who, having been cured by Vo

Compound, wishes every other sufferer to

Know of the benefit he bas received from

this marvellous remedy. H tells his story

fe ¥

Salts or heal a co harctv cr ove

leg

afte

Thad ‘ied doceos cl remedies acvertised to

whee attencant ert

ss

but

poun
ew man of me.

&quot;virtues am

Vogeler’s Compound is the greatest reme-

dy of the century for all stomach disorders

and liver and kidney troubles in both men

and women. A free sa bottle will be
F gent on application to th proprietors, St.

Jacobs Oi) Bakimore, Md.

Why Is It

‘That St. Jacobs Oil always
yelief from pai after other remedies

have signally failed? Simply because it is

iar to itself, wholly unlike another rem-

edy. It possesses great penetrating power,

reaching the very seat of the disease. It

acts like magic It conquers pai y
‘and surely. It is an outward application,
and is used by millions of people.

affords instant

ee aaa en

SUE easy T

ee ee
LSPs. ESS TENTS

‘Yo Thoee Bullding._ are.expertsin the

Tothone Bulging oe ree La
ful we can be, at no cost to you, im get!

beautiful and healthful home: a

AvapasTine ComPaANy
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

AVE MONEY

Buy your goods at

‘Wholesale Prices.

does not tage.

sufficient to show us that You are acting

good faith. Better send for it vow.

Your neighbors trude with us— why net

you also?

cut€sGo
‘The house that tells the truth.

LIFE SAVER

WritePampalet cent tor the asking. Write Caree apaoiutel:
ervoos ‘Tyeu Youn ond old mee

ese ite tle oft eures.

les for 5. Send for bottle to-

‘your druggist not have it, send to

N MEDICINE CO.,

tuerwatin Dent. B, 109 Sandolph St. CHICAGO, ILL.

WE WANT YOUR NAME
iF

You HAVE Pl LES
sepA Fee Rero Tu particur o our

Sea

woof curiog piles permancauly before

Joa pay one coat.

uO KNIFE. NO INCONVENIENGE.
NO LOCAL APPLICATION.

DOCTOR DRUG €O., 82 Star Bidg., CHICAGO

GENTS WANTED to eeud Ie for Eivetre

90,00 piiiking chet. Quice sass.

reine ross sickie ta viene.
Sat S
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SENA
Republic Convention Asks

His Election b Next

Illinois Assembl

OUTLINE OF THE PLATFORM

High Pra&#39;s for National and State Ad-

ministration: and a Special Eulogy

fer the Late Governor Tanner—In-

dorsement for State Civil Service:

or, A. J. Hopkins.
Fred

A.

Busse.

For Supreme Court C Chris Mamer.

For Superintendent of Public Instruc-

ton. Alfred Baytiss.
For University Trustees, Laura

Wiliam B. woe
Rerrick,

For Clerks of Appella Courts “Second

District, C. C. &quot; Third District,

Wiliam C Hippard; Fourtu District, a.

C. Millspaugh.

rs.M

Evans, ‘McKinley,

Albert J. Hopkins of Aurora was in-

dorsed as candidate for the United

States senate to succeed Senator Ma-

son, and the foregoing ticket was nom-

inated by the Republican state con-

vention at Springfield, Il.

The platform adopted by the con-

vention, after high praise not only

for the national administration but for

the state one as well, and after a

special eulogy for the late Governor

Tanner, aeclared for a civil service

jaw which shall prevent the dismissal

of state employes “on every change

of administration,” and favored a con-

viet labor law which, while keeping

prisoners employed. shall prevent

them as far as possible from compet-

ing with free labor. .

The of

Hopkins for United States senator was

the occasion for the only real fight of

the day.

The resolution of indorsement was

passed after a ruling of the chairman

of the convention, Lieut. Gov. North-

cott. which uot only denied to Speak-

er Lawrence ¥. Sherman the right t»

introduce a minority report opposing
instructions on United States senator

but also prevented him from introduc-

ing his c service plank.

ut. Gey. Northcott also refused

to allow Speaker Sherman. Congress-

man Reeves, and other opponents of

the Hopkins resolution to speak to

the question.

Regarding the action of the conven-

tion, Senator Mason said:

“I will succeed myself as United

States Senator for Illinois, have

made no fight for state delegates. The

ultimate effect will be to elect me and

to defeat Mr. Lorimer for Congress.

defeat the Cook County ticket. and

greatly endanger the State ticket.”.

LAST RITES OVER CORRIGAN

Lald te Rest tm Crypt of St. Patrick&#39;s

Cathedral, New York.

New York dispatch: The body of

the Most Rev. Michael Augustine Cor-

rigan, D. P.

was int

rick’s Cathedral in

eight Archbisheps, eighteen Bishops,

more than 1,000 priests and a great

multitude of people.

The great funeral was conducted

with all the impressive solemnity and

ceremony cf his church and was at-

tended by a remarkable gathering of

the clergy.

Almost with the break of day
crowds began to semble at the

cathedral and when the hour of the

funeral arrived a vast throng had as-

sembled to pay last reverence to the

dead prelate.
‘At the close of the service a death

mask of the Archbishop was taken.

The body was placed in a casket,

which was taken to the erypt under

the high altar and placed in a vault

beside the bodies of Archbishop

Hughes) and Cardinal McCloskey

Bishop McQuaid of Rochester said the

final prayers.
A wreath cf Easter lilies, white

roses, and snowballs was received at

the Cathedral from President Roose-

yelt. Another wreath bore the name

of John W. Mackay.
Rome cabie: A requiem mass for

Archbishop Corrigan was sung in the

Church cf the American College,

Bishop MacDonnell celebrating.

FIRE IN PONTIAC CELLHOUSE

Cooiness of Omeclals Arerts Panic Among

the 300 Tamates.
Pontiac, ll, dispatch: A disastrous

fire at the Rlinois state reformatory

destroyed the north cellhouse block,

which was suppose to be the strong-

=
P

and best of its kind in America.

There were over ates in the
celikotise when t

ry ‘bra out and

be burned and company # was called

to quarters in case its assistan:

would be needed.

Steatstip Line «6 China.

San Francisco igpatch: PIARS are

being Quietly pfessed in the east for

the creation of a new stéamship line

Detween San Francisco and Hong

Kong to run in cobjunction with the

proposed Canton-Hankow railroad.

Rew Jersey Boy = Giant

Freehold, N. J.. dispateh: Probably

the biggest boy in the state is Jay

Hopping, of New Monmouth. He is

fifteen years old, six feet two

ta, and weighs 207 pounds. ~

WANT TO CLIMB OVER THE GATE

Btery of Secretary Mecdy and a

aghty Heston Woman

‘They are telling a story in Washing-

ton about the new Secretary of the

Navy. Mr. Moody was riding on one

of the Boston surface cars, and was

standing on the platform on the side

mext the gate that protected passen-

rs cars on the other

track. A lady—a Boston lady—came
to the door of the car, and, as it stop-

ped, started to move toward the gate,
which was hidden from her by the

men standing before it.

“Other side, please, lady,” sald the

conductor. He was ignored as only a

born and bred Bostonian can ignore a

man. The lady took another step to-

ward the gate.
“You must get off the other side,”

said the conductor.

“I wish to get off on this side,” came

the answer, in tones that congealed
the official into momentary silence.

Before he could either explain or ex-

postulate, Mr. Moody came to his as-

sistance.
“Stand to one side, gentlemen,” he

remarked, quietly. “The lady wants

to climb over the gate.”&quot;— York

Times.
:

Rheumatism Cured at Last.

Lake Sarah, Minn,. May 12th.—Thou-

sands will read with pleasure that a

cure for Rheumatism has at last been

found.

A Mrs. Hildebrandt of this place
after trying very man~ medicines has

recently found a successful remedy for

this painful disease.

This woman suffered so with the

Rheumatism in her arms that sleep or

rest became impossible.
She heard of Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills but

having little faith in anything was very

reluctant to spend any more money for

medicine.

However, she decided to try one box

and this helped her so much that she

continued to use the Pills. Now she

says:
.

“Iam real well and I don’t know how

I can express my thanks to Dodd’s

Kidney Pills for what they have done

for me.”

Buch Money for as.

It is estimated that over 8.000 miles

of new railroads will be built this year

and that $500,000,000 will be spent in

constructing new lines and improving
old ones.

Defiance Starch is put up 16 ounces

im a package, 10 cents. One-third more

starch for same money,

Some of King George [V&#3 hair was

sold in London recently for 29 shil-

lings.

@20 A WEEK AND EXPENSES

to men with rig to introduce our Poultry goods.
Sendstp. Jurelle Mfg.Co..Dept D.Parsons,.Kap

He who sows the wind is likely to

reap a crop of cyclones.

tion of right-living,

also advantageous to have

cents per bottle.

combination and also

Don&# you know that Defiance Starch

besides being absolutely superior to

any other, is put up 16 ounces in pack-

age and sells at same price as 12-ounce

packages of other kinds?

Kansas permits the sale of spirits
for mechanical pi and one ap-

plicant writes that he needs “four

gallons mechanically—going to have

a barn raisin’.

‘ise that should you use PUT-
‘ADELESS DYES and be dissat-

from any cause.whatever, to re-

fund 10e. for every package.
‘MosxnoE Dave Co., Unionville, Mo.

Mahogany, one of the hardest of

woods, is-also one of the slowest to

season; pine, one of the softest, is

among the quickest.

We

NAM
isfied

DEFIANCE STARCH

should be In eve-~ household. so;

L.

oz. more for 10 cents than

any other brand of cold water starch.

Of the population of

713 per cent speak German,

French, 5.6 Italian.

BIT

Resr

day

ote

of be, Rtive&#39;s

Great

S

Sond for PREE @2,00 tial boitie and treatise.

$e EGE Siamese ot arch Street, Philadeiphia, Pe

none

Switzerland.
214

Don’t mix the cream of your charity

with the pickles of your pessimism.

Piso’s Care cannot be too highly spoken of as

ecough oure—J. W. O&#39;Baies, 322 Third Ave,

‘Minneapolis, Minn. Jan. 6 1900.

kling carts are just com-

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

Laughter is the sun which drives

winter from the human face.

AN Safferers From Rheumatiam

should try MATT J. JOHNSON&#39;S 668

Guarantee goes with
it Try

A bundred years of fretting will

not pay a half-penny of debt.

Clear white clothes are a sign that the

ousel uses Red Cross Ball Blue.

Large 2 oz. package, 5 cents.

Some girls would know their blond

hair by any other color.
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for our FREE CATALOGUE of Every!
the Housefuraishing Line and and

Uberad terms Our

Health will come with all its blessings to those who ki

‘with all the term implies, but the e!

rish are important,
the games which refresh and the foods whieh now!

methods of promoting freedom from
knowledge of the best

nature, when natare needs assistance, it is all

of the best quality and of known value,

as a laxative, is—Syrup of Fi,

tary conditions. To assist

medicinal agents used should be

swhich acts most beneficially and pleasantly,
the California Fig Syrup Co.

With a proper understanding of

stipated condition of the syste:
pains, the colds and headaches and the depression due

any organie trouble it is well to consult a competent physician,

remember that the most permanently grat!
the beneficial effects of Syrup of Figs. It

The excellence of Syrup of

from the method of manufactare

uniformity of product essential in a perfect family

the most advanced in years may

TRAUS SC

laxative.

and pleasantly without disturbing

jectionable quality or substance.

genuine and the full name of@he Co.—California

ices Will astonish you.i (36-138 W. Madison St., CHICAG

the fact that many physical ills are

acter and yield promptly to the gentle action of Syrup of Figs, gladness and comfort come to

‘and strain and congestion attendant upon a con-

of Figs and enjoy freedom from the aches and

to inactivity of the bowels. In ease of

but when a laxative is required
results will fotlow personal

is for sale by all reliable druggists. Price fifty
she s

rative weakt

Figs comes from the beneficial effeets of the plants used in the

which ensures that perfect purity and

All the members of the family

use it whenever a laxative is needed and

To get its beneficial effects it is always necessary

to

bay

Fig Syrup Co.—is printed on the front of every

Mrs. Annie McKay, Chaplain Sons of

Temperance, 326 Spadina Ave., Toronto,

-Cured of Severe Female Troubles by Lydia
_E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

«Dear Mrs. Pinxnam:—Being a mother of five children I

have had experience with the general troubles of my sex. I was

lacerated when one of my children was born and from that hour I

date all my afflictions. I found that within a few months my health

was impaired, I had female weakness and serious inflammation and

frequent flooding. I became weak and dizzy but kept on my feet,

dragging through my work without life or pleasure. A neighbor

who had been helped by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound insisted that I take at least one bottle. I did so and

felt so much better that I kept on the treatment. For seven months

I used the Compound faithfully and gladly do I say it, health and

strength are mine once more. I know how to value it now when it

was so nearly lost, and I appreciate how great a debt I owe you.

The few dollars I spent for the medicine cannot begin to pay what it

was worth to me. Yours very truly, Mrs. ANNA McKay, Chaplain

Sons of Temperance.”

$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.

No other female medicine in the world has received such

lespread and unqualified endorsement. Kefuse all substitutes.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women to write her for advice.

Ghe has guided thousands to health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

Treat
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:Price $1.00
SOAP, tocleanse the skin

of crusts and scales and soften the thick-

~

Iaeation Paper] CHICAGO, TEE

pans)

beatin

AGENT WANTE So.ne cosacommatto
Bend for prospectus. Gamst Co. Saratoge, Wye-

b sour FURNITURE, CARPETS
R HoOUssHOL GOODS ot WHOLE-

SALE PRICES. Our liberal credit system
jet with marvelous success during the

&quot;
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ite to-day.
.
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@asanl-
.

important that the hen

all

else
ae

*

and: the One rea Millions of People
man bmafactured b

Use Curicura Soap, assisted

of a transient char-

inflammations, and excoriation,

‘or offensive perspiration, in the form of

nesses, and for
cooperation with

stea

tr aso etr as wel a fon ail tba

Goby pafiersssd baangar cures 3

Sopris, couraim ;

teu tsar the

Eke cat eee
Espn renin ina?

———————————————
Beara of Freg Map, ody he Sone aL Toe

a Z

ads ela eee ae ee
T DIaNate wis M

taf taalleS Chlesge

w Guide to fortune telling and
YSTIC GIRGLE $02 Sectvaitheries,

RICH MEG, CO., t scavce te, dramvonn, COR

RICHMFO.

CO

BATTLE LAKE COP DISTRI
‘Want party to organize company to. .

groupottiaiins. No fancy pric waked ,Farretocy and

fart cash. Adress J KRUGER, Saratoga, Wye.

AGE WAN 10 HA

Bag gr mag eV oew Blee Esaki, Wea

GOAT FOR SALE (Or 20n4
shipped anywhere. The TIAFOA GO, Fae Pew.

STOCK AMD GRAIN FARI
B80 A maties east,

INTEND To BUY A FARM IN 8QUDAKOTA this Season? If so, yun
Tange Hats of wetl sele landag

agency. Twenty years

CURED whtteron work. Toa
G4 when cured. Nocare,

‘Bos Q Westbrook, Maine,
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Spring Medicine
‘There is no other season when good

medicine ia so much needed as in the

Spring.
‘The blood is impure, weak and

impoverished—a condition indicated

by pimples and other eruptions on the

face and body, by deficient vitality,
Joss of appetite, lack of strength, and

want of animation.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
. and Pills
Make the blood pure, vigorous and

ich, create appetite, give vitality,
strength and animation, and cure

all eruptions. Have the whole family
begin to take them today.

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been used in

our family for some time, and always with

good results. Last spring I was all ron

down and got a bottle of it, and as usual

received benefit.” Miss Brciaa

Borcr, Stowe, Vt. e

Hood&#39;s Soreapar Promises to

cure and keeps the promise.

LOCAL NEWS,
—Men’s Shirt Waiste at D. W.

Lewis’.

—A beautiful tittle snow storm

on May 10, ‘02.

—Regs all sizes at W. H. King-
ory & Co., Warsaw.

—Ten cent wall-paper at 5 cents

double roll, at Shafer’s.

—Prints 34c Saturday.
Co, Warsaw.

Ww bh

Kingery

Lasts longer wan METAL or SHINGLES.

Continually Arriving at

Our Store.

We want you to see our

Library Tables,
Book Cases,
China Closets,
Side Boards,
Kitchen Sinke,
Kiteber Tables,
Window Shades.

Picture Framing.

Sofas,

Couches,

Carpets,
Rugs,
Tron Beds,

Obamber Suits,

Wooden Beds, Mattresses,

Bed Springs, Cots,

Call and See Us.

Undertaking a Specialty.

Tucker Brothers
Phone No. 042.

_|

Mentone, Ind.

Parlor Organs
Rockars,

Go.Carts,

Dining Chairs,

Uupboards,
Kitchen Cabinets,

We can Save you Money.

Asphalt Torpedo Gravel

~&lt READY ROOFING, ~&lt

Made from the MOST DURABLE ROOFIXG MATERIAL known.

Is tire resisting.
Manufactured by

H.?1. REYNOLDS Roofing Co,, Grand Rapids, Mich.

—Orders taken day
tuen’s clothing at D. W. Lewis’

every for!

using gaoda,

ot lac cure!

Th Fair

—Therty o that elegant
i.

Sik Ginghame, Ba
Dinnites for your summer

W. Lewi

of all widths

in stoek.

Warsaw.

tresses at D

—Pienty

now

Lin
H

of

oleum Ww.

Kingery & Co.,

—KExtra, fancy Carolina Head

rice, larg long graiu, 3 pounds for

25 cents at The Fair Store.

—Our sales on wall-paper thus

far have been greater than ever

before. Low prices win. Come

and see. Corner Drvue Stors.

—Why go away when you can

buy as good a guld or silver watch

at home and for less money? No

one ever “got left” who patronised
W. B. Doddridge.

—Dr. W. Willsoa Burket, from

has located in Mentone

will describe your
sensations when

you receive the

garments made for

you by STRAUSS

BROS., “America’s

Leading Tailors,”

Chicago. They are

masters in the

tailoring business.

The: pre-eminent

position has beenat-

tained by satisfying
their customers

They never fail to

please because they
guarantee satis-

faction and live up

_
to it,

.
Their tailor-

ing creates an impression—graceful, elegant, perfect fitting.
You will wonder how we ean afford to charge the low prices we

quote for it. Cal on us and see our great assortment of trust-

worthy woolens.

THE GREAT
HORE PAPER.

T CHIC PO
quarters in

the rooms over Latimer’s hardware

store

—Prof.W. H. Davis directs us to
i

pe to 421 Eagle Street

,lud., where he will

sp th suinmer term in echo!
h State Noval

»

Resor, whese rane

sus a

trus-

Eve FARME shoul rea dail Th Chica Past

Eve LIV STOC Shipp shoul rea dail Th Chisa Pos

Eve PRODU Shipp shoul rea dail Th Chica Post

Eve GR Shine should rea dall Th Chisa Past

THE GREAT
MARKET NEWSPAPER.

T BEST [S HOR TGS 26D FER YOU.

BICYC BE cost
bigh grade gvarant I9OZ MABELS. eo

Sieh eroce seer aes
how I

S by i at one-half cost.
Foever of thie

igh900 and i901Models fs. $7 to Shas wi larg photographie engravings 221

full detailed epecificati sent free to any gad
We SHIP ON APPR to anyone tn

Canada with @ cent in advance and a

i DAYS FR TRIA to-::&quot;:
absolute !y

Eise risk in ordering from us, 2s

‘a cent if the bicycle doe not a yo
ELS1$8ieAG Sac

xz

godel Di el F spar time you can make $
‘wheel to Fide for yourse!Ra 3h

to distrib cataloNT a
Rid ee iee tow gues{OFF

4

ene OF crcl, Write tod

ij. L. MEA GYG 60., “Chic
eo, ill:

—Summer Dress Gceds at D. W-

Lewis’.

—Rainy day Skirts at D. W.

Lewis’.

—Ladies’ Mastin Underwear at

D. W. Lewis’.

—Redaced prices on wall-paper
below cost, at Shafer’s.

—Ladies’

D. W. Lewis’.

—Carpete of all kinds and a the

lowest prices at D. W. Lewis’.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs, Charles

Zent, Tuesday, April 29, ’02, a son.

—-Borders for wall-paper same

tice per roll as side paper, atShafe
--Mrs. Eley is spending the

week with her daughter, Mrs. Belle

Mollenhoor.

—Mrs. Dr. LaSalle, of Wabash,
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Mary
Booser, this week.

—Mrs. Fred Homsher, of Au-

burm, is yimting her mother, Mrs.

Maria Thornburg.
—wWe are selling an elegant all

wool carpet at 50c a yard. W.H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Clem

went to Piqua, Ohio, Monday,
where they will spend a few weeks

vacatien visiting friends.

—Misses Bertha Heffley
Mabel Smith visited friends

Akron, Monday and Tuesday.

—Extra, fancy Carolina Head

rice, large long grain, 3 pounds for

25 cents, at The Fair Store.

—Our low prices on Wall-Paper
will continue during the entire

season, at Corner Drag Store.

--Will Underhill has moved into

the property on Franklin

—

street

which-he recently purchased from

Frank Fox.

—Cal Sbinu will deliver meat

free to all his customers frou 7:30

to 9 a.m. and from 4to6 p.m and

all day Saturdays. Phone G08

and

io

—Jack Smith is nursing bad

carbunele oa his right hand, caused

as he thinks by shaking hands with

so many candidates.

—The Epworth League topic for

next Sunday evening is “Practical

Consecration:” scripture lesson,

Rom. 12: 1-21, G. A. Booser, lead-

er!

a

Special, a case of fine lawns

; these are the goods others

a 1c for. W.H. Kingery &

Co’s., Warsaw.
=Rin Summer Corsets at D.

W. Lewis’ for 25 cents.

—Mr. and Mrs. Carl Myers re-

turned Tuesday evening from their

extended visit to California and

other points west. They report

having had an enjoyabl trip.
—-A serious accident befel Del

Black, of Sevastopol, Wednesday
morning. He was canng for

George Riekel’s horses and in riding
ene out for exercise it became un—

manageable and ran into « barbed

wire fence throwing Mr. Black off

and falling upon him injured him

seriously and perhaps fatally. We

have no further particulars.
— Rev. J. W. Walters attended

a conference of preachers at War-

saw, last Thursday, which met to

eonsider the matter of holding a

series of evangelistic

.

meetings
throughout the county this sum-

mer under the leadership of Dr.

Wilbur Chapman, of New York.

—Eff Sharpe candidate for audi-

tor, was town Monduy. Mr.

Sharpe is quite well scqaainted
throughout the county owing to

lhis long service as deputy auditor,
jand the peopl have always found

and competent

in

obliging
Eleven years of

and acceptable
did be considered a good recom-

the of

bim an

oficial. appren-

service

meadation to people
Feounty.

Warsaw,

ief call.

nomina-
iu Monday for a

Be is a candidate for the

Htion for Judge, but he informs as

he is uot making a thorough
|;

canvas of the county as he cousid-

ers that the people are sufficiently

|

acquainted with bin already to ex-

eandi-

dacy. Mr. Haymond is able

c and bis former administre-

tion wa qui generally approve
pl of the county.

an

fine Venise Collars at}
°

the

ANNOUNCEMENTS. -

The following are representative
republican citizens, of Kosciusko

county, who are offeriug their ser-|\7,
vices to the county, in full confi-

dence and honesty of belief in their

ability to creditably perform the

duties that would be imposed upon
him. We note a spirit of patriot-
ism pervading the sentiments of

each which leads us to believe that

the republicans of this county will

have no regrets for having selected

their candidates from this list. We

commend them to our readers.

REPRESENTAT
Gazette.

will be a candidate before the coming re-

publican coanty convention fer nomination

for the office of Representative.
WALTER BRUBAKER

ae
Gazette,

Please announce to the Republicans of

Kosctueko County that my name will be pre-

sented to the county convention as a candi-

ate for the nomination of Representative,
subject to the decision of the contention.

JUD CHANDLER.

Exittor Gazette.
Please announce to the Repblieans of Kos-

cluske County that my name will be presented

to the soming county convention, as a candi-

date for Representative.
HARKY W. KLINE,

ward Township.

JUDGE CIRCUIT COURT.

Gazette.

I desire to announce to the republicans of

Kosciusko county that my name will be pre-

sented to the convention on May 27, for the

nomination of Judge of the Koselusko Cireutt

Court. JAMES W. COOB

Gazette.

‘My name will be presented to the coming

Republican County Convention as a candidate

for renomination to the office of Judge of the

Kosciusko Cirenit Court.

HIRAM 8. BIGGS.

te

Editor Gazette,
‘My name will be presented to the coming

Republican County Convention as a candidate

for the nomination of Judge ef the osclusko

Cireult Court, subject to the decision of the

convention on May 27.

EDGAR HAYMOND

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY.

Evirorn Gazette.

Through your columus permit me to an

nounce that I will bea candidate foc reaumi

nation to the office of Progecuting Atte

of the 54th Judicial Circuit, subjeot to the

elsion of the Republican County Contention.

HENRY W. GRAHAM

My nam

Republican County Coar

for the nomination of Clerk of the Cireuit

tign.

Eprron Gazette,

I wish to announce that tay mame will be

presented to the coming Republican County

Convention as a candidate for the nomination

of Clerk of the Cireutt Court, subject to the

decision of the convention to be held on Tues

day, May 2 ARON A. RASOR,

‘Turkey Creek Township.

Epiror GasextE,

‘Through your columns permit me to an:

nounce that I will be a candidate for the nom

ination of Clerk of the Cireutt Court, subjeot

to the deoision of the Republican County Con-

vention, D. LONGENECKER,

lain Towoship:

AUDITOR.

Epiror Gaaerre,

Please announce my name as a candidate}

for Auditor, sabject to the will of the Republi.

cans of Koeelusko County, in convention

assembled on the 2fth day of May.
EF BHARP

sok

Bprror Gazatrs,

Please announce my name as a candidate

for Auditor, of Kosetusko county, subject to

the will of the Kepublicans in convention, on

May 27, MARION F. LONGFELLOW,

Wayne Township.

EpiToR Gazerre,

I wish to announce that my name will be

ated to the coming Republican County,

Convention as a capdidate for the nomination

of Auditor of Kosciuako County, subject to

the decision of the convention to be held on

Tuesday, May 27.

JACOB WHITELEATHER.
Seott Township.

aE

Bpivor Gagerre,

Please announce through your coulumns

that my name Will be presented co the forth

coming Republican County Convention as 4

candidate for County Auditor, and subjec to
its decision.

Evrror Gazarre,

Please announce my uame as a canuilate

for Recorder of Kosctusko County, subject to,

the decision of the Kpeublican nominate

convention to be held at Lake Stde park, May

7.
Wut, JOHN F.CLYM

Lake Townsnip

ae

Epiror Gvarr

Please anne to the Republican

oo Tuesday
0. KETROW,

woship

Kprror @ :

My nume will be presented to the Hepu

ean County Convention as a candidate for

County Recorder, subject to the decision of

th convention to be held on Tuesday. May

“Mos A. Ded

Eprror Gazerre.

Idesireto announce that my name will

Lon of County Surveyor, subject to the deci-
sion of the convention, to be held on Tuesday,”
May &a J.W. SELLERS.

we

Eprror Gazette,
€

desire to announce that my name will
come before the Republican County Conven-

ton, to be held on Tuesday, May 27, as a can-

didate for the nomination of County Survey:
or, subject to the deeision of the convention.

W. J. DILLINGHAM.

COMMISSIONER

—

Middle District.

Evitor Gazerre,

wish to announce through the columns
of your paper, that will be a candidate for

the nomination for County Commissioner for
the Middle District, subject to the will of the

Republicans of Kosciusko county.
W.C. BARVUOT,

Harrison Township. ©

Bprror GazertE,
1 wish to announce that my name will be

presented to the coming Republican County
Convention as acandidate for the nomination

of County Commissioner for the Middle Dis-
trict, subject to the decision of the eonven-

tion, to be held on Tuesday, May 27,
GEORGE W. GROVES,

Wayne Township,
=

Eprror Gazerre,
Please announce to the Republicans of

Kosciusko Counts, that I ama candidate for

Commissioner of the Middle District, subject
to their will as ft shall be

convention on May 27.

2

Epiror GazgETTe,
Aly name will be presented to the coming
Republican County Convention as a candidate

for nomination of Commissioner for the Mid-
dle District, eubject to the decision of the con-

‘vention, to be held on Tuesday, May 27.

M.G. CARLES,

Harrison Township.
eR

Epiror Gazetrs,
Please announce to your readers that will

be a candidate for Commissioner of the Mid-

dle District of Koselusko county before the

coming Republican convention to be held at

Warsaw, May 27, subject to the will of that
,

body.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

anand Surgeon Ofice orer MeFor-

H. E. BENNETT,
Physician and Surgeon. Office at Corner

Druy Store

I.M. CASEBEER.
Cfice rnd resi

+
Calls: promptly 1

a swwered day or nigbe

G. A. R

WWUELIAMRA POST. 1 ALR.
vSad aud ith Frida ef each

month, Avstix MILLEERN, PC.

W. B. DoppRIDGE, Adjutant.

Ralsto & Magea
Paper-Hangers

Painters and

Decorators

All Work Guaranteed.

Let us book your work

in good time so that there

may be no disappointment
when your work is wanted.

Mentone, Indiana.

J. F. BOWMAN,
Lawyer and

Notary Public,
Will Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Office in Banner Block.

Mento ne,ind.

W. B Doddri
TH MEN JEWE

jan Put any Watch in Good Repair

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and

Silverware at Bottom Prices.
Rogers’ Knives and Forks $850 per

doz. Gold and Nickel Spectacte:

y

f
]

Photograph
We Copying
Montone,

do and

y

Said estate

RENO HAMLIN: April 7, 1902, —3w



Lost Hair
“My hair came out by the hand-

ful, and the gray hairs began to

creep in. I tried Ayer’s Hair Vigo

an it stopped the hair from com-

ing out and restored the color.”’—
Mrs. M. D.Gray, No. Salem, Mass.

There’s a pleasure in

offering such a prepara-
tion as Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
It gives to all who use it

such satisfaction. The

hair becomes thicker,
longer, softer, and more

glossy.’ And yo feel so

secure in using such an

old and reliable prepara-
tion. $51.0 2 bottle. All druggists.

Tr you dragqist cannot supply you,

2a or afiar and we wilvexpre
send us tio. ‘Mo sure and give the BAO

Zo a

vote

rest expr
ode Address,

SCA

YER

CO., Lowell. Mass.

Additional Locals.

—Twenty-five cent wall- at

15¢ per double roll, at Shafer’s.

—The Ladies’ Aid Society will

meet with Mrs. Lambert next

Wednesday.
—Newest things in summer

dress good at W. H, Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

—The Reflector cay Chas. Hud-

son, of Mentone, was a visitor at

‘Argos, Monday.

—Plenty of that elegant 3%

bleached muslin. W. H. Kingery

& Co., Warsaw.

—Miss Chloe Patterson, of Ak-

ron, is visiting her cousin, Miss

Zella Smith.

—Please keep in mind that we

will not be undersold in the wall-

paper line, at Shafer’s.

—Special for Saturday, standard

prints, black and greys, 3he. W.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

— Take a louk at Shater’s  pat

terns before purchasing your wall

paper. ‘Phey

Ask near agent

Niekel Plate Road&# popular

fare Sunday excursions.

W

ty Show is coming here very high-

ly recommended by all newspapers.

New curtains, ab our

January specia prices. Come and

W. 1H Kingery & Co, War-

o right.
nhont the

low

-— The

lace

see.

saw.

_W. A. Forst was called to Ss

racuse last Thursday to attend the

funeral of his cousin, Mrs. Morgan

Snyder.
--The Bourbon

&lt;drvin Snyder, of Mentone, was

here, Monday, visiting his parents

and selling furniture.”

—The Willing Workers had no

meeting yesterda on account of

honse-cleaning season, but they will

meet next Wednesday at the par-

News says:

sonage.

Chester aad Dow Nichols,

Don Nefiley and Leroy Smith re-

turned from Ft. Wayn yesterday,

haying been unsuccessful in ob-

taing work as they bad expected.

—Jack Robinson is making ex-

pensive improvements to his coun-

try residence east of town. A wide

veranda around the front and sides

and a wew coat of paint are among

the features.

—The Plymouth Democrat ways:

“David W. Hetrich, the pastor of

the Walnut Grove church, and

Miss Daisy D. Spurgeon, one of

th teachers of Tippecanoe town-

chip, were licensed to wed Mon-

day’
~The Pasture Stock Food Co.,

24 Times Building, Chicago, offer

$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on

with horse, and

e

Stock Food.
all sales for a m

ell Pastbuggy to

The Rochest entinel says:

filey, of Mentone, was in

today, and he =

ba pe upon t

s lact Bebruarg.”
filed

viewers

for
Huff road

in Walnut township. ‘The

Juissioners appointe Frank Vir

parte, Morgan Ward spd Franklia

Piory a8 reviewers, who will make

qaid view May 17, aud report at the

next regula term of court.”

—A remoastrance was

ast the report of

rages on the A

com-

Sisters’ Big Special:
|

—Thirty-five an 40c wall-paper
at 25c per double roll, at Shafer’s.

—Bore, to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis

Enferick, of Burket, May 4, 02, a

nn.

—Conda Hammond, has moved

his family and household good

from Akron back to Mentone.

—We are showing the best line

floor covering of any house in

Warsaw. W.-H. Kingery & Co.

—John L. Kline starts today to

attend the annual German Baptist
conference at Harrisburg, Penn-

He will go ona spicial train frem

Wabash by way of Nisgara Falls

and other points of interest. Mr.

Kline bas kindly promise us a

sketch of his trip for publication.
_—The Bourbon Newe says: ‘The

marriage of Mrs. Susie Fore, of

Tippecance township, to Stephe
Gerrard, of Bourbon, was consumat-

ed atthe home of the officiating

minister, Kev. Rittenhouse, last

Thureday evening at o&#39;cl

Mrs. Gerrard is a daughter of Sim-

eon Blue, of Mentone, an eatimable

lady and well-known and admired

by many friends. Mr. Gerrard is

too well known by our Bourbon

peopl for us to.try to add anything

to this knowledge. They went to

house-keeping immediately in the

groom’s home on North Washing-

ton street, as the latter says, sewith

plenty to eat and to wear.”

+.

Massachusetts has juat fixed ‘‘old

home week’? by law, making it be-

gin with the last Sunday in July of

each year. Maine, New Hampshire,
Vermont and New York have simi-

lar laws, the object being to have

all return to the old home for

that

reunion.

Why

week’s visit at same time, 80

there may be a

‘This is a beautiful custem.

not adopt it in Indiana.

geveral

To the Public.

have purchased the

apparatas ant use the

necessary

ed medicines for tre

Naval Catarrh. Can supply office

or home treatment at a reasonable

Calland

uy, M.D.
Consultation free,

2. a

price.

see me.

St Point.

Rev. Mvll wil! preac here

Sunday night,
Alva Guy and wife were Warsaw

visitors, Saturday.

James Anglin last Sunday .

John Miner, a few days since.

Grandpa Wolf, who bas been quite

Rev. Dougle preache in the M-

E, chureb, at Clanette, last Sunday.

Elliott Campbeil visited David

Campheil of Atwood, last Sunday.

Lightening struck the barn of

Milton Woit last Sunday, but with-

out damage. ‘

John Poling and family. of near

Etna Green, were the guests of Har-

ty Wolf, Sunday.
Milton Correll is now placing the

rock for the foundation of Milton

Wolf&# new residence,

Mr, and Mrs. E. Anglin end fam-

ily, of near Clunette, were guests of

Emanuel Wolf’s, Sunday.

Cc. F. Wolf moved a residence

from Grandma Shark’s fam onto

hie own farm north-east of Atwood.

Miss Etta Harman, of Marshall

county, and Miss Matilda Harman

were the guests of A. Harman&#39 last

week.

John Bigg’s, who lived one mile

north of Stony Point church, died

on the 10th, and was interred at

Stony Point cemetery last Sunday.

Rev. Miller officiated.
,

Contract to Let.

I will receive sealed bids for the

construction of one two-story school

house at Sevastopol in Franklin Tp.

Bids received until o’clock p. m.,

May 31, 702. The plans and speci-
fications for said building may be

seen at the Farmers’ Bank in Men-

Will also

receive bids for the putting down

of well for same building. Also,

tone and at my office.

{will receive sealed bids for the sale

of the No. 3

commonly known as ‘Jay Bird.”

Will reserve the right to reject any

frame school house,

or all bids Omer N. Ico,

Trustee.

Coming.
Waltz

Sisters’ Big Specialty Show is com-

ing here this season, June ii,

We understand that the

Saw and Plainng Mill for Sale.

wish to state that I will sell my

wood working establishment, con-

sisting of a goo Saw-mill, Planing

and Turning equipments and other

Nearest

competition is twelve miles. Will

sell cheap. See or address me at

Mentone, Ind.
A. T. MoLisnnour.

weod working machinery.

‘THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.

The blood is constantly being pur-

rified by the lungs, liver and kidneys

Keep these organg in a healthy con-

dition and the bowels regular and

you will have no need of a blood

purifier. For this purpose there is

nothing equal to Chamberian&#3 Stom

ach and Liver Tablets, one dose of

them willdo you more good than

a dollar bottle of the best. blood pu-

rifier. Price 25c. Samples free at A.

Bennett drug store.

Bliood.
We live by our blood, and on

it. We thrive or starve, as

our blood is rich or poor.

‘There is wething else to live

on or by.
:

When strength js full and

spirits high, we are bei

freshed, done muse

in body and mind, with con-

i

flaw of rich blood.

is heglth.
When week. in low spirtts

no cheer, no spring, when rest

rest dost not

n

it fails, take
$

of Cod Li

whole bod

,
je

WANTS OFHERS TO KNOW.

“I have used DeWitt&#39; Little Ear~

y Risers fcr constipation and tor-

pid liver and they are all right.
am glad to endorse them for I think

when we find a good thing we ought
to let others know it,” writes Alfred

Heinze, Quincy, Hl. They never

gripe or distress. Sure, safe pills.

H. E Bennett.

REVEALS A GREAT SECRET.

It is often asked how such start-

ling cures, that puzzle the best phy-

sicians, are effected by Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption.
Here&# the secret. It cute ont the

phlegm and germ infected mucus,

and lets the life-giving oxygen en

rich and vitalize the blood. It heals

the inflamed, cough-worn throat and

lungs. Hard colds and stubborn

coughs soon yield to Dr. King’s

New Discovery, the mest infallible

remedy for all Throat and Lung
diseases. Guaranteed bottles 50c

and $1.00. Trial bottles free at

H. E. Bennett’s drug store.

next}}

A. Harman and family visited

‘A baby boy came to the home ot|

indisposed is better at this writing.
|.

The Equitable
Life Assurance Co,

has the reputation of settling
death claims with lightning
like speed They don’t settle

them any more quickly than

L. & M. will make good their

insurance guarantee if their

paint goes wrong on a house

and it’s the fault of the paiat.

N. N Latimer,
Sole a, at, Mentone, Ind.

writes Champ ©

jliant congressm

|nervou tension, loss of sleep

constant speaking [ had about 4

It seemed that ail the;

ly collapsed.

ns in

by

body were ont of ord

les of E

made me all right.
jbut three b ctric Bitters

It’s the best all

around medicine ever sold over 4

Aruggists counter. Overworked, run-

down men and weak, sickly women

gain splendid health and vitelity

rom Eleotrie Bitters. Pry them

Only 5%. Guaranteed by HE Ben-

nett. :

CROWNED KING—
Edward, King of England; Alphonso, King of Spain;

‘Lion, King of Coffees,
Fit for any king; fit for you. Not glazed with any

cheap, noxious coating; never sold in bulk,

‘Uniform qualits and freshness are insured by theesaled package

AT THE

ENTONE

You will find a Complet Stock of

Shingl
Brick
Cedar Posts

Lumber
Lath
Lime

AGOOD STOCK ALWAYS ON HANDS

AND PRICES ARE RIGHT.

ALLEN L. TURNER.

Pievator

Hair

Seed
Coal
Salt

Cement
Plaster

a

ex
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T. A. BARNEY, D.D.S.

Dr. T

Resident Dentist

DENTIST,
&quot; Doors South of Central Hotel,

MENTONE, IND.

A. Barney

poyeoor Ayyueuem

Modern Dentistry at Reasonable Pri ces.

a 7 vaa ENGN CON CE NCCE

Everybody to Read This!

As so many have asked me to re-

main in ,Mentone I have decided to

stay. I am now permanenty located

in McM. Forst’s Room, and am here

to stay. I now hav a fine and com-

plete line of Furniture of all kinds, at

price that are right.
Chamber Suits,

Fine Art Bede,

Side Boards,

Dining Chairs,

Book Cases,

In fact,

can&

all kinds of the

sign of Furniture, and at

be beat.

Window Shades.

»»
Fixtures,

Curtain Poles,

Stands,

Tables,

Carpets,
Ruge,
Lace Curtains,

Kituhen Cabinets,

Cupboards
Picture Framing.

Latest de-

price that
g

All kinds of Re-

pairing done on short notice.

NOTICE!

only
that

and

Strictly New

have always

a very few piece
at this time,

of Furniture
I have

were slightl damage by fire,

all the .balance of the good are

and Up-to-date. As &
used the peopl right,

I shall continue to do the same

be with you.

price before puying
Call and see, and ¢

S

Undertaking a Specialty.
Funeral Direetor and Licensed Embalmer.

L. P. JEFFERIES
:

=
=
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DAN

LIKE A DROWNING MAN.

«Five years ago a disease the doce

tors called dyspepsia took scub bold

of me that I coutd scarcely go,”
writes Geo. $, Marsh, well-known

attorney of Nocona, Tes. “I took

quantities of pepsin and other mesi-

cines but nothing helped’ me. As a

drowning man grabs at a straw I

grabbed at Kodol I felt an improve-
ment at once and after a tew bottles

am sound and well.” Kodol is the

_Jonl preparation which exactly re-

the natural di juices

and conseuuently is the only one

whioh digests any food and cures any

etomach trouble. H E. Beuuett,

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

Sprin Term
From April 1, continues Into our

Special Summer Session

through July and August in all de-

partment of our splendid school the

International Business College
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

‘There are no vacations, and pu-

pils may enter at any time and con-

tinue for any desired term. A

daily roll call of three hundred

members this month indicates the

character
on

of on

College.
Our graduates never fail tc get

We would like to

hear from Pubiie School Teachers.

Have you

Study

and reputation

goo positions,

investigated our Home

Course? Write for Cata-

ogne.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
a

J

=&gt;

See

The 5 Minut Breakfast | Feod.

Purina Health Flour
or Makes 3

~BR AIN BREABY
@URING MILLS. ST.

Over-Work Weakens

Your Kidneys.

Unbealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

[All the blood in your body passes through

your kidneys once every three minutes.

a
‘The kidneys are your

blood purifiers. they fil-

ter out the waste or

impurities in the blood.
If they are sick or out

of order, they fail to do

their work.

Pains, achesandrheu-

matism come from ex-

cess of uric acid in the

blood due to neglected
kidney trouble. eEee &

Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady
heart beats, and makes one feel as though
they had heart trouble. because the heart is

over-working in pumping thick, kidney-
poisone blood through veins and arteries.

It used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,

but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their begin-

8 Teese

and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer’s

Swamp;Root, the great kidney remedy is

soon realized, ‘It stands the highest for its

wonderful cures of the most distressing cases

and is sold o its merits

by all druggists in fifty-
cent and one-dollar st

es. You may have a

sample bottle by mail ‘of Swam Roo!

free. also pamphlet telling you how to find

out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.

Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer

& Co., Binghamton. N.Y.“
wea
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The strike of the bridge and struc:

tural iron workers of the Pittsburg

district has been officially declared at

an end.

‘The jury in the case of Robert Hynd-

man, charged with the murder of

James Quinn at Denver, brought in a

verdict of acquittal.
‘A student named Berry, unable to

swim, got beyond his depth, and an-

other named Daniels went to his res-

cue, and both were drowned at Or-

Jeans, Neb.

Robert Hicks was killed, Thomas

Hackett fatally wounded, W. M. Smith

shot in the forehead and Henry Tack-

ett seriously stabbed in a fight at

Olive Hill, Ky.

Mary E. Allen, whose home is near

Kalamazoo, Mich., and who followed

her fiance to Spokane, Wash., is the

victim of disappointment in love and

has been sent to an asylum.

‘Walter L. Myles, aged 18, a junior

fm the normal school at Westchester,

Pa., died from injuries received by’ be-

mg struck on the head by a pitched

pall during a ball game.

Mrs. Lillie M. Walker of Philadel-

phia has filed a petition for a receiver

for Oxford college at Oxford, Ohio.

Plaintiff once owned the institution

and the suit relates to an accounting.

Louis Russell, colored, who killed

Perry Stout, also colored, at a dance

near Princeton, Ind., on the night of

April 27, was convicted and given the

death penalty
Erwin Calmer of Joliet, ML,

heen elected president of the

Fencing Club.

At Moundsville, W. V., John Mooney

and Frank Friday were hanged on the

same scaffold at the state penitentiary
for the murder of James Hervey over

year ago.

An earthquake along the southeast-

ern coast of Spain created a panic in

@ number of cities, but no fatalities

are reported.
Additional detalls from Guatemala

Indicate that the recent earthquake

there destroyed 4,000 lives and ruined

a number of the more important cities

and large plantations.
H. Clay Evans said he retired vol-

untarily as Pension Commissioner,

and not on offer of London Consul

Generalship. The latter offer came

later.

Fire in the stockyards at Chicago

endangered millions of dollars worth

ef property, but it was extinguished

after a hard fight, with a loss of $100,-

@0 to the German-American Packing

Company and M. Wile & Co.

Two hundred girls employed at the

American Tobacco factory in Albany,

N. Y., struck because their foreman

had been transferred.

The bakers of Peoria, Il, struck on

being refused a demand for a ten-hour

day with wages ranging from $14 a

week for first men to $10 a week for

third men.

Striking structural iron workers at

the Westinghouse Machine Company&#3

plant in Pittsburg attacked a party of

workmen and four were badly hurt.

R. J. English, the foreman, was taken

to a hospital.
The shutting down of the Union Pa-

eific foundry at Omaha has been de-

clared a lockout by the executive

Doard of the union molders, and union

men in all the plants of the country

have been instructed not to work on

castings for that company. The

Featherstone foundry of Chicago is

now making these castings and may

be the first company affected.
John and Nicholas Mattson and

Nester Larson, miners employed in

the Armenian iron shaft, near Cry-

stal Falls, Mich., fell a distance of 250

feet and all are alive and able to tell

of their frightful experience.
‘A letter from Sergeant at Arms

Casson of the house of representatives,
who is with Representative Bab-

cock of Wisconsin at Atlantic City,

eays Mr. Babcock has recovered al-

most entirely from his recent illness.

‘A voluntary petition in bankruptcy

was filed in the United States district

court at New York by William R.

Smith and George McLaughlin, job-

bers in millinery, trading under the

firm name of Worthington, Smith &

Co. The petition placed the abilities

at $115,877 and the assets at $86,692,

of which $63,200 is secured.

The session of the Photographic as-

sociation of Illinois at Peoria was de-

voted to the discussion of a number of

{nteresting papers appropriate to the

jon.

The Democrats of Randolph county

mominated a county ticket, expressed

loyalty to W. J. Bryan as the party

Yeader and censured the administra-

tion of affairs in the Philippines.

Secretary Shaw modified the customs

vules to admit free luggage taken

gboard and giving $300 exemption on

has

Yale

epparel.
‘The Missouri beef trust inquiry

ebowed that old meat is being sold

y packers in cities after “embalm-

fog.’

It is reported at Helena, Mont., that

the local representatives of the smelt-

er trust have recommended that the

600 employes of the East Helena

smelter now on strike be recognized

as union men. If true this means th

ending of the strike,

James Bonner of Carson, Iowa, made

a wager that he could swim the Nish-

uabouta river twice with his clothes

on. He made the attempt, was seized

with cramps in midstream .and was

drowned before a boat could reach

him.

August O. Severo, a Brazilian aero-

naut, and a were killed in

Paris by the explosion of their airship

during an ascent. Severo had made

several successful tests recently and

was regarded as: the rival of Santos:

Dumont.

Spain will follow England&#3 example

and entertain European princes and

foreign delegates to the coronation.

The king&#3 dignity has astonished dip-

lomats.

French election reballots gave the

Ministerialists 128 and the opposition
40 members; the former gained 9

seats.
Ten thousand persons attended the

anti-wheat tax demonstration in Lon-

don and adopted a resolution denounc-

ing the government.
Venezuelan troops attacked Carupa-

no, aided by gunboats, and the rebels

defeated them after seven hours’ fight-

ing.
Millerand, the French Socialist dep-

uty, has been re-elected by a small

majority in the Paris reballoting.
The Rt-Rev. Sebastian Messmer,

bishop of Green Bay, will be bishop of

Manila.

Troops under Viceroy Yuan Shih

Kai defeated the rebels in southern

China.
German chemists and meat packers

met at Berlin and protested against
the government order against boracic

acid. They say too little meat is eaten

now.

‘The J. P. Morgan steamship trast

deal caused fear in London that rail-

way lines also may be bought up.

Attorney General Crow, of Missouri,

petitioned the Supreme court of that

state to oust the Armour, Hammond,

Cudahy, Swift and Krug packing com-

panies from doing business there. The

charge is made that the firms control

90 per cent of the trade and violate the

state law by raising prices.
A new way to cook cereals in satur-

ated atmosphere has been discovered

by Dr. A. P. Anderson of New York.

‘The starchy products can be made

more healthful and a variety of flavors

produced by his process,

The New York Central railroad has

leased Delaware and Hudson route.

securing its own line to Saratega and

Montreal.
A foreman’s ‘augh when a falling

brick hit a workman caused a strike

on a part of the Thirty-ninth street

sewer at Chicago. ‘The police stopped

uhe balance of the work because the

plans are unsafe.

Four hundred union metal polishers
struck at Cleveland because their em-

ployers refused to grant a nine-hour

working day.

Hetty Green has secured a permit to

carry a revolver from the New York

police to protect money and stocks

which she carries. She declared the

secret reason to be that lawyers might

inspire attacks upon her.

The Morgan steamship trust agree-

ment, published in London, shows that

the White Star, Dominion, Atlantic

Transport, Leyland and Richard Mills

& Co. lines entered the trust, the capi-

tal to be $170.0
Andrew Carnegie, ina London inter-

view, said that Engifna will not be

the European power in the future and

must make an alliance with the Ameri-

can republics,
Cuban inaugural plans include the

escort of General Wood on the cruiser

Brooklyn from Havana harbor after a

farewell in the Plaza on May 20.

The South Bend Watch company was

organized by Clement Studebaker and

others to fight the alleged Elgin-Wal-

tham trust. It is capitalized at $1,-

000,000 and will have a Columbus, 0.,

factory.
The Michigan Central railroad gave

a mortgage of $18,000,000 to secure 3%

per cent bonds due in 1952; $10,000,000
to be used to retire existing bonds and

$8,000,000 for improvements,
South Omaha Live Stock Exchange

adopted a resolution saying trust talk

hurts producers, and asking the pub-
lic to withhold judgment.

General Chaffee, in a cable to the

‘War Department, said the Mindanao

situation is satisfactory. There has

been no fighting since the Moros es-

caped.
‘The 6,000 mine workers employed !n

the ten mines of the Webster coal and

coke companies, near Johnstown, Pa.,

decided to strike until the company

signs the Altoona scale.

As a result of the strike of the

silk dyers’ helpers, Ashley & Bailey,

one of the largest weaving firms of

Paterson, N. J., closed down a portion
of the works because there was no

dyed wool for the hands to work on.

A committee representing the 500

members of the union employes of the

Minneapolis flour mills demanded that

the working hours be reduced from

twelve to eight hours without any de-

crease in pay.

Practically all the master carpenters

of Paterson, N. J., signed the agree-

ment with the journeymen, and the

men went to work.

The & union,
275 men, struck at Denver, demanding

an increase of 8 to 12 per cent in

Labor leaders at St. Paul predict a

general strike. Bricklayers and car

penters are out, and the teamsters say

they will strike if the other griev-

ances are not settled. The bakers will

go out demanding $2 a week more and

no night work.

Walton Weber of Columbus was

elected department commander of the

Grand Army of Ohio on the first bal-

lot over five competitors. The featwre

of the encampment was the paradé¢ of

the veterans, in which Gov. Nash par-

ticipated. Several thousand soldle

were in line, 2
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AID FO VOL SUFFERERS

Senate Passes Urgency Measure Ap-
propriating $100,000 for Relief of

Survivors of West Indies Holocaust

—Sites for Industrial Plants.

‘Toesday, May 6.

The Philippine question again oceu-

pied nearly the entire day in,the sen-

ate. A house joint resolution making

an additional appropriation of $10,000

for the dedication of the statue of

Marshal de Rochambeau in Washing-

ton was passed, as was a bill to ap-

portion the term of office of senators

elected at the first general election in

the Territory of Hawaii. Ninety pri-

vate pension bills were also approved.
The house adjourned shortly after

convening out of respect to the mem-

ory of Congressman Salmon of New

Jersey.

ednesday, May 7.

In the senate the Philippine govern-

ment bill again had a practical monop-

oly of the time. The bill making ap-

propriations for the diplomatic and

consular service of the United States

in the Republic of Cuba, fixing the

salary of the minister at $12,000, was

passed. Mr, Culberson inquired wheth-

er the secretary of war had responded

to his resolution concerning the orders

of General Bell and General Smith.

When informed that no response had

been received, he offered a resolution

directing the secretary of war to send

to the senate copies of all orders, in-

structions, letters and cablegrams re-

lating to reconcentration in the Phil-

ippines, and also copies of all orders,

instructions, letters and cablegrams

relating to the order of Brigadier Gen-

eral Smith to Major Waller. Mr. Lodge

said that, as a resolution of which the

above was an amplification had been

passed only fire days ago, he would

ask that the resolution go over, and

it was so ordered. The customary ex-

ecutive session preceded adjournment.
Consideration begun In the

house of the bill to enable the people

of Oklahoma. Arizona and New Mexico

to form constitutions and state gov-

ernments and be admitted Into the

Union on an equal footing with the

original states. The conference Tre-

port on the Indian appropriation bill

was adopted after a vigorous but un-

successful fight led by Mr. Little

(Ark), was made on the senate

amendment to open up the Uintah In-

dian reservation in Utah. The senate

amendments to the sundry civil ap-

propriation bill were nonconcurred in,

and it was sent to conference, with

Messrs. Cannon, Hemenway and Mc-

Rae as the house conferees.

Thureday. May 8.

The senate devoted the entire day to

continuation of the debate on the Phil-

ippines. A resolution was adopted de-

claring that the senate had heard with

profound grief of the death of Admiral

Sampson, and Messrs, Perkins, Gallin-

ger, Quarles, Martin and Mallory were

named as a committee to attend the

funeral. A short executive session pre-

ceded adjournment.
The bill to place three new stars on

the American flag again had the right

of way in the house. General debate,

the feature of whtch was an extended

speech by Mr. Grosvenor of Obio in

opposition to the measure, was closed

at 3 o&#39;cloc and the bill was then read

for amendment under the five-minute

rule, An amendment offered by Mr.

McRae to consolidate the territories of

Oklahoma and Indian Territory was

defeated, 57 to 103. One offered by Mr.

Overstreet (Ind.) to consolidate Ari-

zona and New Mexico and admit them

as the state of Montezuma was pend-

img when the house adjourned. The

only amendment adopted was one pro-

viding that nothing in the act should

be construed to legalize polygamy. In

opposing the bill Mr. Grosvenor said

if it became a law it would add six

senators to a legislative body of ninety

and only four representatives to a leg-

islative body of 356. Should New Mex-

fco and Arizona, he asked, be given

power in the senate equal to that of

New York and Pennsylvania? During

the day a resolution expressive of the

regret of the house over the death of

Rear Admiral Sampson was adopted

and a committee of seven members

was appointed to attend his funeral.

The committee consists of Messr. Day-

ton (W. Va.), Payne (N. Y.), Gros-

venor (Q), Watson (Ind.), Meyer (La.),

Hooker (Miss.) and Bartlett (Ga.).

Friday, May 9.

Again the debate on the Philippines
had the right of way in the senate.

A joint resolution was passed to per-

mit steam railroads in the District of

to occupy parts

of streets for the benefit of the travel-

ing public during the national en-

campment of the G. A. R. in October.

‘The resolution offered by Mr. Culber-

son calling upon the secretary of war

for certain information as_to General

Smith’s order in the Philippines was

at the suggestion of Mr. Culbersoa

himself indefinitely postponed. The

resolution of Mr. Berry providing fur

the discharge of the committee on

privileges and elections from further
i of the resolution for the

submission of a
i amend-

ment providing for the election of

senators by the people was withdrawn.

The usual executive session prece:

adjournment.
The statehood bill for Arizona, New

“Mexico and Oklahoma was passed by

the house. The rest of the session w2s&quo

devoted to private pension bills,

eighty-seven of which were passed.

twenty-eight original, fifty-four for in-

creases and five to complete military

records. Among them were bills to

pension Elizabeth G. Getty, widow of

General George W. Getty, at $30 a

onth and to increase the pension of

Lieutenant Colonel Horatio N. Whit-

beck of the Sixty-fifth Ohio from $30

to $60 a month. The latter bill led to

a spirited debate in which it developed

that Colonel Whitbeck had been three

times wounded and carries in his

lung a bullet received at Chickamauga,

Saturday, May 10.

The army appropriation bill was

passed in the senate and also an ur

gency measure appropriating $100,000

for the relief of the volcano sufferers

in the French West Indies. Mr. Per-

kins reported the fortifications appro-

priation bill and gave notice he would

call it up Monday. Mr. Proctor re-

ported the bill making appropriations
for the department of agriculture and

gave notice he would call it up Tues-

day. A bill for the sale of sites for

industrial plants in Indian Territory

was passed. A resolution offered by

Mr. Harris calling upon the secretary

of the interior for information as to

the sale of Indian lands in Kansas was

adopted. Mr. Proctor offered a reso-

lution, which was adopted, calling

upon the secretary of war for infor-

mation as to how many Barbette car-

riages have been manufactured since

July 1, 1893, and other information as

to the disappearing gun carriages. A

resolution by Mr. Patterson calling

upon the interstate commerce com-

mission for information as to safety

appliances in use on Yarious named

railroads was also adopted. After

passing a few pension bills the senate

went into executive session at 3

o&#39;clock and a few minutes later ad-

journed.
The house transacted only minor

business, including the passage of @

resolution to print 5,000 copies of

“Jefferson’s Bible,” and then laid

aside public business to pay tribute to

the memories of Representative Rufus

K. Polk of Pennsylvania and Senator

J. H. Kyle of South Dakota.

MALCOMB FORD MURDERE

Sheets His Bro!

Revolver om Self.

New York special: The end of the

long existing trouble among the chil-

dren of the late Gordon L. Ford, mil-

Honaire and real estate lawyer of

Brooklyn, came in the shape of a trag-

edy, which deprived literature and the

athletic world of distinguished fig-

w

and Then Uses

res.

Paul Leicester Ford, the author and

favorite son of the millionaire, was

shot and killed at his desk by his

disinherited brother, Malcolm Web-

ster Ford, former champion all-around

amateur athlete of America.

Malcolm calmly surveyed his dying

brother for a few moments and then

shot himself dead.

It was to Malcolm&#39; devotion to

athletics that the cause of the tragedy

may be traced directly. Before the

death of his father, nearly eleven

years ago, the young man had attained

the first rank among amateur athletes.

His father was very much opposed to

all this. The elder Ford had accumu-

lated a large fortune as a real estate

lawyer and desired to have his son de-

vote himself to business, but the

young man deelined to accede entirely

to hf father’s wishes. The result was

that when Gordon Ford made his will

he left Malcolm out of its provisions.

SUSPEND HIS RIGHT TO VOTE

Indians Judge Sets Precedent in Case

of Man (harged with Drunkenness.

La Porte, Ind., special: Judge Tut-

hill, presiding judge in the superior

court, sentenced William Henke to

thirty days in the county jail, a fine

of $100 and disfranchisement for three

years. This is the first time in the

history of the state that a citizen has

been disfranchised because of drink-

ing habits. Henke is a confirmed

drinker. Judge Tuthill took this dras-

tic measure to reform him. When so-

ber he is a good citizen.

Seuate Confirms at.

‘Washington dispatch: The senate

confirmed the appointment of Frank

P. Sargent of Illinois to be commis:

sioner general of immigration. Al

oposition to Mr. Sargent by the friends

of Terence V. Powderly, whom he suc

ceeds, has disappeared. The selec.

tion of Mr. Sargent for tnis post was

especially satisfactory in the West,

where he is best known.

FO THOU
D S PIE

Not One of Its Inhabitants

Is Known to Have

Escape

SEVENTEEN VESSELS G DOWN

Thirty Passengers and Sallors Are

Rescued from Ships Ia the Harbor and

‘These Are the Only Ones Near the

Stricken City Who Are Alive,

Of the 30,000 inhabitants of St.

Pierre, Martinique, it is thought that

not a single one escaped death from

the terrible eruption of lava from Mt

Pelee.

The indications are that the total

Joss of life from volcanic activity in

and about the stricken city will reach

40,000.

The eighteen vessels in the harbor

of St. Pierre were all burned and sunk

except the Roddam, which is a wreck.

‘The total number of passengers and

sailors rescued from the vessels in the

harbor is only thirty. All the others

are dead.

The governor of Martinique, N. L.

Mouttel, who started for St. Pierre

the day before, has not been heard

from and is thought to have perished.
His wife and bis staff colonel were

with him.

Senator Knight, president of the

general council, must also be dead,

as well as the United States consul,

T. T. Prentiss, and all the other for-

eign consuls.

The wiping out of the city was ac

complished in a few minutes.

After a week of rumblings in the

interior of the volcano, followed by

showers of lava dust Wednesday, the

molten lava burst -out suddenly at 8

o&#39;clo Thursday morning.
St. Pierre was destroyed and all of

its inhabitants killed almost in

twinkling. Those who saw the erup-

tion say that masses of fire fell from

the sky. The red hot cinders that fcl-

lowed the lava kept falling till 1

o&#39;cl in the afternoon.

Although St. Pierre is only fifteen

miles distant from Fort de France, it

is impossible to approach it on shore.

Hot ashes and ruins block all ap-

proaches. The telegraph line to the

city is destroyed.
Every available vessel has been sent

to the harbor of St. Pierre to rescue

survivors, if any there be.

The French cruiser Suchet, which

brought the first definite story of the

disaster, has gone to Guadeloupe for

provisions.
It is thought that the residents of

adjoining districts not overwhelmea,

who were dependent on the city for

their food supplies, will be in danger

of starvation unless help soon reaches

them,

The commander of the Suchet re-

ported that he saw the eruption and

went in as close to St. Pierre as he

dared. He rescued about thirty per-

sons from vessels in the harbor, eight

of them from the Quebec steamer Ro-

raima, which exploded and sank after

it had been set on fire by the lava.

‘All of the rescued persons are burned,

some of them terribly.

A number of the officers of the

Sichet were sent ashore in small

boats, but they were unable to pene-

trate the town. They saw heaps of

bodies upon the blazing wharves, but

they did not see a single living being.

‘They report that not a single vessel

in the harbor escaped.
The commander of the Suchet be-

lieves that not a single person in St.

Pierre at the time of the outburst es-

eaped, that the entire town is des-

troyed and that probably many of the

surrounding parishes are devastated.

HOTEL MAN ATTACKS M’LAURIN.

Mutual Friend Separates the Combat-

ants, Who Had Been Friends.

Washington dispatch: Wita coat off

and sleeves rolled up, Arthur A. Gates,

proprietor of the Mansion House at

Greenville, S. C., rushed at Senator

John C. McLaurin in the writing room

of the Raleigh Hotel. The senator

clinched with his assailant, there was

a struggle, and only the interference
of Loomis Blaylock, a former South

Carolina federal officeholder, a friend

of both combatants, together with the

manager and employes of the hotel,

prevented serious injury to Senator

McLaurin. The combatants were

finally separated, leaving the hotel by
different dcors, and Mr. Gates took a

times in the company of Senator Mc

Laurin. Apparently the two men were

firm friends, and not until the struggle

came, with all its suddeness, was it

Eno that bad blood existed between

em.

‘After the fracas was over Senator

McLaurin disappeared and could not

be found. His friends cannot explain
Gates’ sudden and seemingly unpro-

voked attack.

‘Young Rothsontid Is Im

London cable: The oldest son of

Baron Nathan Meyer Rothschild,

Lionel Walter Rothschild, member of

Parliament for the Aylesbury division

of Buckinghamshire, is seriously il)

with pneumonia.

Hammer-Throw Record.

New York: special: John Fi

equaled the world’s record for throw-

ing the sixteen-pound hammer at

He cast the missile a disFordham.

tance of.171 feet 9 inches.

Derailed Train Kills British.

London cable: Lord Kitchener re

ports another accident to a train

bound from Pretoria to Pieteraburg,
northern Transvaal. The cars were

@erailed at a curve and an officer and

ten men were killed.

Convames Many Cigarettes.
Kobe cable: The Murais cigarette

factory at Kioto, which is chiefly

owned by the American Tobacco com-

pany, was destroyed b ‘The tos!

Democrats In

a

Deadlock.

Newton, Ill, dispatch: The Demo-

cratic sional convention for

the twenty-third district after ballot-

ing thirty-five times without making
@ nomination adjourned to meet at

Centralia on May 27.

Form Bix Paper Company.

Kalamazoo, Mich., dispatch: The

Munising Paper company, limited,
which has just been organized with a

capital of $1,000,000, will build the

s pulp and paper mills in the
y fire. 8

is estimated at 400,000 yen ($220,000.
largest
United States at Munising, Mich,

PE BEL
~ DE SH

Fewer Than Fort Persons

Said to Have Escap
with Their Lives.

CRATER IN ACTIVE ERUPTION

Many are Drowned in Endeavoring to

Escape from Martinique to the Is-

land of Dominica—S00 Dead at St.

Vincent.

A dispatch from the island of Do-

minica, British West Indies, says that

a man who has just returned from the

voiling lake district of that island

went within 100 yards of the lake

and found that the water had disap-

peared and that from a vent ten feet

in diameter in the center was arising

a column of steam to a ne of thir-

ty feet before spreading into the at-

mospiere. That the district otherwise

was apparently unchanged, but the sul-

phur gases were very strong.

Later advices received from the is-

land of Dominica say that boats ar-

riving there report that many persons

were drowned while crossing to Do-

minica from the island of Martinique,

where some of the outer parishes have

been inundated.

‘The eruption of Mont Pelee in Mar

tinique continues. The lava is pro-

gressing northward. The whole north-

ward region is now a rocky waste, de-

nuded of vegetation.

Reports from th island of St. Vin-

cent say that up to the afternoon of

Friday last over 200 deaths had oc-

curred there owing to the volcanic

outbreak in that island. Definite news,

however, is lacking. Many estates

were destroyed and steam and ashes

were belched forth from 7 in the

morning until 9 at night. The erup-

tion is now visible at Kingston. Huge

dust clouds were blown eastward.

Great distress prevails at St. Vin-

cent, where there are many injured

persons. The latest news says that

about 500 persons have lost their lives

at St. Vincent. The majority of the

corpses are still unburied.

The British Royal mail steamer So-

lent has gone from Barbados to Mar-

tinique with supplies and doctors.

From th island of Trinidad the Brit-

ish Royal mail steamer Kennett -has

gone to Fort-de-France. The British

second-class cruiser Indefatigable is

on her way from Trinidad to St. Vin-

cent with stores for the relief of the

sufferers taere.

It is reported that Fort-de-France,

Martinique, is threatened. Great ten-

sion prevails everywhere throughout

_the West Indies. St. Pierre was de-

stroyed in the twinkling of an eye and

not forty of the inhabitants of the city

escaped. Some of the outlying par-

ishes of the island of Martinique have

been inundated. The whole northern

portion of the island is burning. It has

been denuded of vegetation and is a

rocky wilderness.

THE LATEST CASH MARKETS

CHICAGO.

Winter wheat, No. 2 red.$ .81

Oats,
ki

Cattle .

Hogs 5

Sheep and lambs
NEW YORK.

Wheat, No. 2 red

Corn, No 2

Oats, No. 2

See

Wheat. No.

Corn, No. 2,

Oats, No. 2, cash
.

.

MILWA

Wheat, 1 northern

Corn, July . we

Oats, No. 2 white ..
44%

KANSAS CITY.

Wheat, cash, No. hard

Corn, cash, No 2 mixed .624%:@

Oats, No. white ......
444@ -

PEORIA

Corn, No. 3 &lt

Oats, No. 3 7

MINNEAPOLIS,

Wheat, No, 1 northern...

DULUTH.

‘Wheat, No. 1 northern...

Oats
.

“

Corn

Q89 969

@

@

@
@- AM

@ 60

~

WT
8. O10

550 @7.30
+

3.00 @6.85

a
OMAHA.

Cattle ens

Hogs
Sheep

Pesttence Devastates Jaya Province.

The Hague cable: Famine. flood

and pestilence are destroying life sc

rapidly in the province of Demak,.

Java, that in some districts there are

not enough survivors to bury the dead.

On thousand deaths have been record-

ed within a few weeks. It is officially

reported that cholera is developing in

various places, and it is feared it

will spreag to Samaray.

ams
Mievator Tower Falls. .

Buffalo, N. Y., special: One of the
steel towers on the new Dakota ele-
vator blew down in a gale, falling into

the Main street slip, which will be

blocked for large vessels until the

wreckage is removed.

Launch Largest Salling Ship.
Geestemunde, Prussia, cable: The

five-masted ship Preussen, said to be
the largest sailing ship in the world,
was launched here. She is 8,000 tons

dead weight capacity.
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A SOLDIER ox THE RHINE.

By ST. GEORGE RATHBORNE
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CHAPTER XXI.

Paul Plays for Time.

Rhinelander needed no lexicon to

tell him facts that were as_ plainly
marked as daylight before his eyes.

No sooner had his eyes fallen upon

the face of the dapper captain who

came last month into the apartment
behind the soldiers than the truth

burst upon him like a flash.

It was the countess!
The eager look upon her face as

she entered the room told him it was

with her a moment of considerable

satisfaction, a time of triumph.

Paul was calm.

He knew the crisis of his life, per-

haps, had come.

There was a foe more to be feared

than the duelist through whose living

shoulder he had thrust his ready blade

in the gray of dawn.

It was his duty, of course, to appear

indignant, and to demand what such

an unannounced entree might signify.

The major was good enough to lis-

ten to Paul&#3 little protest, though the

contemptuous smile never once left

his florid face.

He begged to assure the gentleman

that it was with deepest regret the

soldiers of His Majesty the Emperor

thus invaded a private house in the

city of Metz, but these were times

when all ordinary rules and regula-

tions had to be set aside, and they

had been given positive assurance that

those who were plotting treason

against France, had sought refuge be-

neath this roof.

‘The one glance Paul swept around

showed him his mother, pale- yet

brave, surveying the scene in aston-

ishment, Beatrix wringing her little

hands in sore dismay, knowing what

danger hung over the head of her

Karl, and that latter individual, per-

and alert, watching the

course of events.

Paul drew out his papers of parole,

which he carried as a protection—they
gave him the liberty of the city of

Metz upon certain conditions which

he had thus far faithfully carried out.

“Monsieur le major, will you be

good enough to examine these docu-

ments?” he said.

The officer caught sight of the sig-

nature, and: felt compelled ta give

them a glance.

“They seem regular enough,”

grunted.
“Then this is, after all, a

The fat major smiled.

“Oh, no, monsieur. I do not exceed

my duty, I assure you, when I come

to place you under arrest.”

“But—the charge—surely I have &

right to visit my mother and my sis-

ter.”

Tt was the dandy captain who utter-

ed a cry and fastened her eyes eagerly

upon the fair face of Beatrix—per-

in that moment, the countess

may have wondered whether she

might not have been too hasty after

all—if one of these charmers thus

turned out to be his sister, might

there not be some hope of the other

proving at least a cousin?

The suggestion vanished almost as

speedily as it had leaped into being.

She had gone too far now to turn

Dack—this man had scorned the

chances she offered him to come in

‘out of the wet, and she must not enter

‘a complaint if the deluge overwhelm-

ed him.

Under ordinary —_conditions—of

course—but not to plot against the

lilies of France,” returned the French

major solemnly.
“I assure you—I am ready to take

my oath that not one word has been

uttered here that you might not have

heard—that since my parole I have

adhered strictly to its provisions,

which require that I hold no com-

munication with the German army

outside tne gates of Metz.”

Even while Paul was uttering these

words he started and cast a sudden ap-

prehensive look in the direction of

Karl.
‘The thought had come to him that

possibly he had unconsciously broken

the spirit of his parole by seeking the

company of one Whom he knew to be

in Metz acting for the Crown Prince.

Jt was a most unfortunate action on

his part, since hostile eyes were watch-

ing him, eyes that were quick to catch

the slightest move and interpret it to

suit their fancy.

‘Not to the fat major did these keen

eyes belong—that worthy was endeav-

‘coring to collect his scattered senses,

‘and carry out his prearranged part in

the program—what Paul asserted had

{n a measure thrown him off the track,

and he did not feel quite easy after

seeing the signature at the bottom of

the parole.
Had Paul been left alone with the

soldier he might have won out.

But there was another with whom

he had to deal, one possessed of a mind

so subtle and a heart so filled with

{deas of revenge that the barriers he

might raise would go down before the

attack as though made of straw.

“He saw the woman glide up tosthe

major, who eagerly bent his head to

listen.
‘Paul feared the worst, for had he not

seen her glance toward Karl with the

eager look of a hawk seeking its prey.

She knew, or had guessed the truth,

and was now posting the old fool of a

major.
‘That this was so could be discovered

by a single glance, for the soldier

puffed out his stout form as though he

had been suddenly invested with the

he

mistake?”

coveted cross of the Legion of Honor.

The countess stepped back.

One flash of her eyes Paul had, and

the baleful look staggered him.

‘Was this her hour?

Defeated by fortune in Berlin, would

she accomplish his -destruction in

Metz, even while the guns of his fel-

low soldiers from over the Rhine were

pounding away beyond the forts and

beating the devil’s tattoo in the deter-

mined effort to secure the surrender of

MacMahon’s fine army?

Monsieur,” said the major, stiffly,

“the point you have advanced may be

well taken, but I cannot allow you

your liberty. Perhaps you have held

no communication with the foes with-

out, but can you answer the same as

to the spies within?”

Paul was silent, for he hardly knew

what to say.

“You do not speak, monsieur—you

tacitly admit the charge—therefore,

you must not protest if we lead you

back again to your prison.”
The major knew, then, that he had

been in a dungeon—perhaps he was

also aware of his engagement with

Conrad.

“Monsieur le major, I carry here the

freedom of the city, signed by the

commandant, Marshal Bazaine, wise

signature you know. I rely upon that

passport to take me where I please
within the city walls, You have been

influenced by one who hates me to

make this arrest. But, M. le major, I

stand upon my dignity as the guest of

the city of Metz, and I defy you to

arrest me. I warn you plainly that

if you order one of these men to place

a hand on me you will be the first to

suffer. Because my life is in danger

from yonder woman I have been gen-

erously allowed to carry arms, a most

unusual thing in the case of a prison-

er on parole, So you see I have here

a revolver that contains six bullets,

more than enough to finish all those

who are opposed to me. Much as I

should regret spoiling the neat apart-

ments of my mother, and depriving

you of what you evidently need, I

shall be under the painful necessity of

scattering your brains about this place

it you persist. I am willing to go to

the commandant and surrender my-

self, but must object to becoming the

prisoner of one whom I know to be

as unscrupulous as yonder woman.”

The sight of Paul&#3 revolver rather

staggered the major, who had, of

course, not dreamed that a prisoner

on parole could properly be possessed
of so dangerous a weapon.

He backed to the door, opened it,

and bawled out an order for half a

dozen more men to come into the

apartment,
‘At the same time Paul managed to

say a few words to his mother that

caused her to leave the room by an-

other door—he had thought of a for-

lorn hope.
It was a faint hope indeed upon

which Paul was obliged to lean, and

only the desperate condition of affairs

could account for him giving it any

credence whatever.

Heknew hisgigantic bluff had failed

to work, except in so far as the

major&#3 quick demand for a larger

bodyguard went.

With nearly a dozen soldiers to

ovey his beck and call, ne would only

make sure that his own prec.ous car-

cass was well out of range when the

word to advance and fall upon the two

men would be given.

‘All Rhinelander could do was to de-

lay this climax as long as possible,

and meanwhile pray in his heart that

some fair measure of success might

accompany his mother’s mission.

One thing surprised Paul.

‘This concerned Karl.

The young German had appeared to

be taking no steps toward saving him-

self.

Could it be that he was in measure

stupefied by the alarming conditions?

Paul thought not.

He had known the other for some

time, and felt sure he was not made

of such poor material that the pres-

ence of danger would deprive him of

his usual sterling good sense.

Was he indifferent?

He had much to live for, and even

the customary German phlegmatic
temperament could not account for a

young fellow with a sweetheart re-

signing himself to death so calmly.

‘There must be something back of it.

Perhaps he was watching his chance,

and when the old major and his

guards were caught napping he meant

to suddenly galvanize into life, make

one mad spring through the door

which Paul’s mother had left open

and, taking his chances with pursuing

bullets, attempt to escape.

At best it was a hazardous game,

with the odds three to one against

him.
And yet, what of that—were not

they ten to one he would be hung or

shot if he remained?

So Paul was ready to see him filt

past into the blackness beyond the

door, and felt even in a condition to

give him his blessing and good wishes.

‘There was something about Karl&#3

coolness, that warmed the cockles of

his heart and gave him renewed con-

fidence for the young German soldier

confident appearance of a

man who possessed faith.

‘At least there was not an atom of

that quality. called fear about his com-

position.
So Paul devoted himself o the task,

which was one of the strangest In his

whole career, of spell-

binding the enemy.

Seconds counted, and as to a min+

ute, it was precious beyond words.

Perhaps the major might be a little

more amenable to reason now that he

had things in his own hands.

The spell-binding began.

Paul crushed down his bona fide

feelings and bent his energies toward

cajoling the man who held thelr des-

tiny in the hollow of kis hand.

‘To hear him talk one might have

been pardoned for entertaining

grave suspicion that his ancestry, in-

stead of dating back to old Holland or

some Dutch country extended to the

famous region of Blarney Castle.

For truly Rhinelander did himself

proud upon this occasion, when the in-

centive that spurred him on was life

itself.
‘So rapidly he talked that the major

was not able to get a word in edge-

wise.

Several times he half raised the arm

holding that sword of authority, a8

though he would fain

But the major
with all the courtesy that distinguish-

ed his countrymen from the barbarian

outer world, and on his life he could

not treat a soldier and a gentleman

with so great disrespect as to break

in upon the thread of his discourse

with an order for his arrest.

So he waited.

Delays are often dangerous, and in

this case the old aphorism seemed

peculiarly suggestive.
For delay was what Paul desired—

the hope of it oiled his tongue, and

gave him an eloquence he had never

before known he possessed.
The wretch who stands with the

noose about his neck, scanning the

horizon to see some cloud of dust that

might betoken the advent of some

courier bearing a reprieve, would ap-

preciate the feelings of Paul Rhine-

lander as he endeavored to so hold the

fat major by the power of his elo-

quence that the soldier would delay

giving his signal until the hoped for

arrival of newcomers on the scene of

action.
‘At first Countess Aimee listened to

his flow of compliments with astonish-

ment, since she had never suspected

the young American capable of such a

remarkable effort.

tyradually, as she noted the soporific

effect of his harangue upon the major,

she began to feel some apprehension

lest her end might be defeated afte&g

all.

She frowned and stamped her little

foot, whereat the major started a

glanced hastily toward her.

Then ensued a pantomime between

the two, he shrugging his shoulders

as though asserting his unwillingness

to act while Paul kept up this flow of

eloquence, while the woman pointed

to the American nodded her head

vehemently and again stamped ber

foot in a temper.

Paul saw it all but he did not let

a little thing like this disturb him.

He talked on, even faster than be-

fore, talked in a way that must have

convinced any jury and even inclined

the judge in his favor, talked as a

lawyer who seldom found occasion to

do so in defense of a client, for Paul

was holding his own life in the bal-

ance.

A few minutes at the most was all

he wanted, and, thanks to his surpris-

ing tactics, he won.

He had kept the major in suspense

just three full minutes, loaded to the

muzzie all the while with an order for

action, yet finding no opportunity to

bellow it out unless he chose to forget

he was a gentleman, and he would

sooner die than do that.

But patience has its limits, even in

a polite Frenchman, and Paul, seeing

him puff out his cheeks, knew the

time of probation had reached its end;

but a sensation of satisfaction came

over him when he heard some one

clattering up the stairs, some one who

presently pushed into the room un-

announced.
(To be continued.)

A NERVY SCOUNDREL.

Served Three Years in Prison. but Made

85,000 by It

“One of the nerviest and at the

same time one of the most dare-devil

escapades I ever heard of was pulled

off out in Akron several years aB0,”

remarked D. S. Blodgett, an attorney

from the oatmeal metropolis, at the

New Willard the other evening. “There

used to be a fellow in Akron who was

a crook, if there ever was one, and yet

he was a man of honor. He could

pvorrow $10,000 from any. bank in town

on bis word, and nobody would ever

jose by loaning to him, but if he got

a chance to do & man or a institution

that could afford to be done he never

failed to make the best of it. His

motto was ‘Never beat anyone on an

honest debt.”

“Qne evening he was at the depot

talking to the express messenger, who |

was a friend of his. The messenger

-pushed an iron box into the wagon and

said: ‘There&#3 $5,000 in that box; don’t

you wish you had it?” That night the

gentlemanly crook entered the express

company’s office and cracked the safe,

securing the money, which he took

home and buried in sealed tomato

cans in his back yard. Of course, he

was arrested, and after a long trial

was sentenced to five years, his record

and the messenger’s story convicting

him. He was pardbned after serving

three years, came home, and dug up

the money. It was in big, yellow boys,

and that evening he walked over to

the messenger’s house, rang the bell

and shook the notes in his face, saying,

“Phere&#3 your $5,000; let’s see you get

it.!&quot;— Times.

A man may scoff, but the last thing

he does on earth-is to call for

preacher.

INDIANA STATE NEW
The Alexandria Elks are planning &

carnival for the week of June 2 and

are considering the idea of having

Carrie Nation, the saloon wrecker,

here for a week. The decision of the

Elks is awaited with a good deal of

anxiety by the owners of saloons.

At Fortville John K. Rush, nearly

90 years old, is dead. He lived in that

section for seventy years.

During a storm at Valparaiso light-

ning struck the barn of Hans Hanson

and it was burned. Loss, $4,000.

At Bluffton Peter Baumgardner, a

farmer, 60 years old, was killed b

bolt of lightning, which also wrecked

his barn,

James Elliott, a manufacturer and

member of one of the oldest families

in southern Indiana, died at Evans-

ville.

Plans have been accepted by the

Knights of Pythias of Alexandria for

a new lodge home, to cost $15,000. The

puilding will contain a large armory

on the first floor, with reading, card,

E

ALEXANDRIA PYTHIAN HOME.

billiard, toilet and other club-life

rooms on the second floor. The third

floor will be devoted to the joint use

of the Knights of Fytbias and the

Rathbone Sisters. The balding will

be 66x134 feet, three stories high, with

pressed brick front and stone trim-

mings, and, will be modern in all its

appointments, The design is by an

Alexandria architect, James McGuire.

‘The construction of the building will

be pushed.
Wesley Lytle, father of Zella Nico-

Jaus, is dead at Wabash. He was a

civil war veteran and had been in the

soldiers’ home at Marion.

Mrs. Margaret Uebelher, age 73

years, was burned to death at Evans-

Ville, her clothes taking fire from &

burning brush heap.

The Eastern lidiana Telephone com-

pany is enlarging its exchange at Win-

chester and putting in a circuit to

Muncie and other points.

Charles Trimble and Harry Gold,

two boys, who disappeated from Ches-

terfield a month ago, have returned

home after wandering through Illinois

and Missouri.

The farmers near Columbus are turn-

ing up large numbers of seventeen-

year-locusts with thelr plows and say

many are to be seen about the trees

and fences.

Patents have been granted to these

Indianians: Emil R. Draver, Winches-

ter, dust collector; Cleveland C. Hub-

bard, Lafayette, roller bearing; Henry

Hunt, In@ianapolis, _clock-striking

mechanism; John E. and B. Jones, El-

wood, sheet metal heating furnace;

John C. Kemp, Otterbein, feediag

mechanism; John W. Lahmann, Indi-

anapolis, building stone or brick; Sl-

mon A. Loring, Kentland, seed-drop-

per; Wm. H. Osborn, Kokomo, cow-

tail holder; Pierre Planting, Ft.

Wayne, apparatus for extracting tar

from gas; Levi Richner, Crawfords-

ville, engine; Isom J. Ross, Waynes-

ville, band cutter and feeder for

thrashing machines; Jacob Stout,

Bluffton, combined harrow and roller;

Frederick B. Whitlock, Indianapolls,

stove top.
‘The Indianapolis Southern and the

Indianapolis, Bloomington & Bedford

lines have representatives in Bloom-

ington asking for a 2 per cent tax

Both rads have filed petitions and eacn

is asking for an election to be or-

jered.

The Indianapolis, Bloomington &

Bedford is being guilt by the Olivers,

of South Bend, and will run from Mar-

tinsville to Bloomington and to the

stone fields of Greene county, south

of the latter place. Those backing the

road say they will have it completed

by Jan. 1

Rural free delivery service has been

ordered established in Indiana July 2

as follows: Bipus, Huntington county

—Length of route, 201-4 miles; area

covered, 23 square miles; population

served, 711; houses on route, 158; car-

rier not yet named. Star route 33,508

to be discontinued. Postoffices at

Mankin, Bracken and Luther will be

supplied by rural carriers. Mail to

Bippus.
Senator Fairbanks offered an amend-

ment to the public building bill, im-

creasing from $125,000 to $150,000 the

amount to be appropriated for the fed-

eral building proposed to be construct-

ed at Hammond, Ind.
The Democrats of the First con-

gressional district will hold their con-

yention some time in August.

The National Tile Company has

been formed with $150,000 capital

stock. The plant will be erected in

West Terre Haute.

Nearly $20,000 has been raised for

Terre Haute Y. M. C. A” building,

which amount will cover the purchase

price of the Terre Haute club property

and pay the running expenses for two

vyears. Fifteen thousand dollars more

are wanted for the construction of an

additional building and for a gymnas-

ium, The contract for the work on

the gymnasium will be let in a few

days. It is expected to move to the

new home Sept. 15.

‘The corporate existence of the First

National Bank of Fort Wayne has been

extended until the close of business

May 6, 1922.

CARNEGIE PUBLIC LIBRARY AT HUNTINGTON.

Patton & Miller are making plans

for the new public library building to

be built at Huntington with funds

given by Andrew Carnegie. The build-

ing will be 70 by 55 feet. two stories

and basement in height. The exterior

is of classic style and is to be built

of Bedford stone with red tile roof.

The first story contains the general

reading room, reference room, chil-

dren&#3 room and stackroom accommo-

dating 45,000 volumes. On the second

floor there is to be a museum, art

gallery and lecture room seating 150

persons. The basement will contain

boiler and fuel rooms, toilets and the

office of the superintendent of schools.

Prof. J. W. Carr, superintendent cf

the Anderson public schools, is mak-

ing arrangements for an excursion of

the pupils and others of the gas belt

to Mammoth cave on May 23.

Mr. and Mrs, Thomas H. Kayton of

Judson celebrated their golden wed-

ding. There were about fifty guests

present. They had lived all their

lives in Park county.

Kennard is in need of a marshal,
the old one having resigned. It is

said that an officer of the law thera.

cannot. stand the pace for more than

a month.

The postoffice at Wirt was robbed

of $60 worth of stamps.

Twenty-five men are on strike for

‘an increase of wages at the Ober &

Mann hoop factory at Windfall and

the ‘plant is idle. The firm ig trying

to fill the places with other men at

the old wage scale.

Captain Prouty of the Evansville

Salvation Army has arranged several

excursions to the country this summer

for poor children of the city. In mak-

ing a canvass of the city he says the

number of children who have never

seen the country is surprising. He

will have excursion to the par!

large fatms.and on the Ohio river.

So many strangers are arriving at

Newcastle that a bureau of public in-

formation will be opened. Its chief

purpose will be to find shelter for

families who are seeking a location
there.

,

Carrie Nation has asked for an en-

gagement to give a series of lectures

at Elwood during the street fair. She

says she will bring her hatchet. but

does not indicate that she will put it

to practical use.

Bloody clothing of a child, found

in a hog pasture at the outskirts of

Rockport, has led to the belief among

the authorities there that a child

murder has been committed.

‘The Vanderburg county council has

appropriated $4,000 for smallpox. This

makes a total of $14,500 for this pur-

pose this year. Up to date there have

been 268 cases in that county, while

there are now less than twenty cases

in the pesthouse.
The Rev. M. W. Harkins has had a

second call from the First Christian

church of Connersville. He is pastor

of the Central Christian church at

‘Anderson, where he has served for

eight years, and the cherch officers

urge him to remain. It is doubtful if

the goes to Connersville.

George C. Halleck of Muncie has

been appointed game and fish com-

missioner for the Eighth Congressional

district on recommendation of Con-

gressman Cromer. He will have

charge of all the county game and fish

wardens of the district.

Mrs. Mary Biddinger of Chesterfield

is the owner of a coverlid that was

made 150 years ago by her  grand-
mother, Elizabeth Jones, of Pennsyl-

vania. Mrs. Biddinger has been in

possession of this relic over sixty

years, it being given her at the age

of fourteen. It is beautifully flowered

and lettered, and is in the best con-

dition, The grandmother raised the

flax, wove and spun it and made the

coverlid: complete.
Miss Lottie McClain, living four

miles west of Ladoga, is now doing

substitute work on a rural free deliv-

ery route out of Crawfordsville. She

is the third young woman in Indiana

to take up this kind of work, having
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received permission from the Post-

office Department to assume the duties

of carrier, provided she could fill the

requirements. This she has done.

William Kepp, a Muncie fisherman,

had an attack of sunstroke while fish~

ing along White river and his recov-

ery is doubtful. Several cases of heat

exhaustion in the factories have been

reported.
Alexander Mason was born in Knox

county, and who has resided on a farm

near Bicknell for fifty years. Mr. Ma-

son is seventy-three years old, and be

has been a class leader of the Metho-

dist church for over forty-four years,

without intermission, He does litue

now save to visit the sick. He Is Te-

garded as one of the best Bible stu-

dents in that section, and in his time

has been the teacher of hundreds of

persons in his classes.

Henry Overmire, a farmer residing

near Yorktown, is still alive and In

fairly good health, with five bullets

in his body, three of which are in hia

head. Overmire attempted suicide by

shooting himself more than a year

ago, and physicians, thinking he could

not recover, left him with his family

to die. But Overmire immediately be-

gan to get well. Overmire says he does

not know whether a man who commita

suicide is sane or not. He said that

“something came over” him to Kill

himself and h tried it.

The body of William Patey, fitty

years old, veteran of the civil war, was

found lying on an island in White

river, beneath the railroad bridge, near

Muncie. Patey attended a ball game

here and is supposed to have started

to walk home and to have fallen from

the bridge into the river.

During an electrical storm, which

was one of the severest that ever

struck Fort Wayne, eight of the police

call stations were burned out, demor-

alizing the entire system. Lightning

struck the wires of the Jenney Elec-

tric Power Company and destroyed a

large generator at the plant, the loss

veing $2,000. Two hundred telephones

of the independent system were burned

out and destroyed. A thunderbolt

struck the Paragon shirtwaist factory,

causing some damage and a small fire.

The storm was accompanied by a

heavy rain.

Deputy Fish Commissioner Roy

King of Princeton and James Hamil-

ton, a deputy of Marion, are satisfied

that the refuse from the oil wells killa

the fish in streams around Marion. A

test was made, 114 fish being placed

in the water, and within four minutes

all were dead, The greater part of

them did not live over three minutes.

While sawing a white oak log at

the mill of the Dearing Lumber Com-

pany at Petersburg, a bone was found

in the heart of the log- The bone was

six and a half inches long and had

two prongs, each starting off from

the center. One of the prongs was

sawed in two. As the tree stood in

the woods the bone was about five

feet from the ground. It is thought

that a wild animal years ago carried

the bone to the tree and that the wood

grew around it. The log was not hol-

low, but showed that it once had a

small opening in ft. It is thought

that the bone was from the breast of

a large fowl.

The senate passed the following

house pension bills: Indjana—granting

$36 a month to James C. G. Smith,

late of company D, fourth regiment,

Indiana volunteer infantry, and $30 to

L. J. Bailey, late of company I, twen-

ty-third regiment, Indiana volunteer

infantry.

The body of William Woehr,

twenty-four years, was found on the

Wabash tracks at Ft. Wayne. It is

supposed that he was struck by &

switch engine. Pieces of the body were

along the tracks for a hundred feet.

age

He was a tinner and unmarried.



Additional Locals.

—Wall-paper at price that will

pleas you. at Shafer’s.

—Wall-paper at cost at

Besnett’s, Corner Drug Sstore.

Dr.

—Latest designs, most beautiful

effects and the very lowest in prices
That’s our size in wall-paper, at

Shafer’s
—If troubled by a weak digestion,

loss of appetite, or constipation, wy

a tew doses of Chamberlain’s Stom

neh aud Liver Tablets. Bvery box

warrantea, For sale by H E Bennett.

—Dr. L. Licthenwalter, of Roch

ester, Iud., will be at Mentone pre-

pare to do all kinds of dental work,

the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-

ay of each month, at Dr. Heftley’s

olfice. 24.37

—All diseases start iz the buwles

Keep them open or you will e sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

liver and bowels active without a

sickening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try 4 1c box. All

druggists. 5

—Tue Western Horsruan, the

leading trotting horse and turf

paper of the country, publishe at

Indianapolis, Indiana, handgomel
illustrated each week, will be-sent

to new subscribers from now to

Jan. 1, 1908 for onl $100. Order

it at once and get all the trotting

horse and racing news forthe en

tire season. The regular sabscrip-

tion pric is $2.00 per year.

The postoftic has issued a bulle-

tin asking that the state of Iowa

shall never be abbreviated in send-

ing letters, as it bas often led to

mistakes in the distribution of mail.

It is explained that the abbreviation

of “Ia,”? might be mistaken for In

diana, while the abbreviation «Jo,”

might be taken for Idaho, these ab-

previations being used as much in

those states as they are in Lowa.
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German Baptist Brethren Con-

ference.

One tere for the 1ound trip to

Conference to be nold at Harrisburg,

Pa., May 15th to 24th. Tickets on

sale May 15th to 20th, goo to re-

turn till June 2nd, and by deposit,

return limit extended to June 30th,

by way of the Nickel Plate Road.

For further information inquire of

nearest agent of the Nickel Plate

Road, or C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A,

Ft. Wayne, Ind. 87-29

“WHAT THIN FOLKS NEED

Ie a greater power_ of digesting

and assimilating food. For them Dr.

King’s New Life Pills work wonders

They tone and regulate the digestive

organs, gently expel all poisons

from the system, enricn tke blood,

improve the appetite, mak e healthy

flesh. Only 25c at H F Bennett&#39

9100 REWARD, 100.

‘The readers of this paper will be

glad to learn that there is atleast one

dreaded disease that science has been

able to cure in all its stages and that

ie Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is

the only positive cure now known to

the medieal fraternity. Catarrh being

eonstitutional disease requires a con-

stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh

Cure is taken internally, acting dir-

ectly upon theblood and m-¢ous sur—-

faces of the system, thereby de: troying

the foundation of the disease, and giv-

ing the patient strength by building up

the constitution and assisting na-

ture in doing its work. The proprie~

tors have so much faith in its curative

powers that they offer One Hundred

Dollars for any case that it fails to

cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY ¢ CO.,
Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists, 7:

Hall’s Family Pills e the best.

STAND LIKE A STONE WALL

“Between your childran and the

tortares ol itching and burning ecze-

ma, scaldbead or other skin diseases.

How? why, by using Bucklen’s Az-

nica Salve, earth’s greatest healer.

Quickest cure for Ulcers, Fever

Sores, Salt Rheum, Cuts, Burns or

Bruises. Infallible for Piles. 2%¢ at

H. E. Bennett&#3 drug store.

DANGEROUS IF NE LECTED.

Burns, cuts and other wounds oft-

en fail to heal properly if neglected
and become troublesome sores. De-

Witt&#3 Witch Hazel Salve prevents
uch consequences. Even where de-

ay bas aggravated the injury De-

Witt’s Witeh Hazel Salve effects

cure. ‘1 had a running sore on my

leg thirty years,” says H C Hartly,
Yankeetown, Ind. “After using many

remedies I tried DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Salve. A few boxes healed

the sores.” Cures all skin diseases.

Piles yield to it at once. Beware of

counterfeits, H. E, Bennett.

ASTORIA.
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Sunday Excursions.

Beginning with May 11th, the

Nickel Plate Road will resume its

popular Sunday Excursions. Tiek-

ets will be sold to parties of five or

more traveling on one ticket at 61.00

for each person, good between any

two stations on its line withia a dis-

tance of 100 miles going and return.

ing same day. See nearest agent
or address C. A. Asterlin, T, P. A.

Ft. Wayne, ind. 94-22

Every Day in the Year

vou are assured lowest rates to he

had by traveling via the Nickel

Plate Road. and on May  6tb

and 20th, special rates and

privileges have been arranged for

those looking for homes any plaee
in the West, Northwest and South-

Nobility
Recommends

Nervine.
The above portrait is that of

Countess Mogelstud, of Chica-

gpri whose gratitude for the

efit received from thé use ofB Miles’ Nervine prompted

h to make this statement:

of it inthe ly yours,

Count Mogelstad,

mic Nervine
is a nerve tonic and strengt
build that starts,rig in re-

storing h

h

imonedi
Sold dy

Or. Miles Maui Co.,

(PATEN 22
“FRE

¢,

Ind.

ase
oobtais‘Book “How

eTisers aden

pes sicabas Felon! Lawyer

wost. The very low rates to Colo-

nists will continue during the bal-

ance of April, Equal advantages
will cost more by way of other lines

Inquire of nearest agent of the

Nickel Plate Road or C. A. Asterlin,

TPA, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 77-20

Tawx Tax, Philadelphia, Pa.,

brings with it each month so many

new and attractive ideas about pre

paring dainty and nourishing dishes,
that with its helpful suggestions the

work of preparing the family meal

becomes an easy matter. The

Housekeepers’ Inquiry department
ig a school of information and in-

struction on cooking and serving.
It isa helpful assiatant to the most

inexperience in cooking. It

teaches the art of good cooking and

economical living. Recent num-

bers will be sent free on request, to

10 cents.

Sunday Outings.
Excursion tickets between any

two stations, good returning same

day one fare for the round trip is

the Sunday rate by way of the Nick-

el Plate Road. Inquire of nearest

agent of the Nickel Plate Road or

C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft.

Wayne, Ind. 96-22

Deaths. ’

Continned from First Page.

of the old Indian chief of the sa
, CASTname who was identified with the’

early history and settlements of this

part of Indiana. He and his ances-

tors have resided en their reserva-

tions near Peru since the country

was first wettled.

Martin

mouth,

S Hisseng, of Ply-
died on Sunda of last

week, age 84.

Mrs. Morgan Snyder, of Syra
cuee, died very suddenly of heart

failure on Monday of last week,

age 50.

DON&#39 START WRONG.

Don&#3 start the summer with a

lingering cough or cold. We all

know what a ‘summer cold” is. Its

the hardest kind to cure, Often it

«hangs on” through the entire sea—

son. Take it in hand right now. A

few doses of One Minute Cough Cure

will set you right. Sure cure for

coughs, colds, croupe, grip, bronchi-

tis, all throat and lung troubles.

Absolutely safe. Acts at once.

Children like it. One Minute Cough
Cure is the best cough medicine I

ever used, says J H Bowles, Grover-

ton, N. H. “I never found any-

thing else that acted so safely and

quickly.”&qu E. Bennett.
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Glorious Spring.
If with the coming ‘o the warm

glorious days of spring, you feel a

lack of vigor, do not relish your

food mouth “tastes bad,” eyes dull

and you feel tired all over, do not

be alarmed. Take Baxter’s Man-

drake Bitters before meals, for a

week or two. It will wonderfully

assist nature in throwing off the ac—

cumulated poisons of winter, and

you will soon be restored to your

normal bealth and etrength. Get

Baxter’s Mandaake Bitters at any

druggists at 25¢ a botte.

You Get Your Money Back.

We, the undersigned druggist
hereby agree to refund the money,

if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s

New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

givesatisfactury results. Cures dys-

pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stoma
Heart Burn and Loss of. Appeti
BH. .Eennett.

No Excess Fare

ia charged on any train on the Nick-

e] Plate Ruad. ‘Train, Sleeping and

Dining Car Service modern in

every way, with cost of traveling

lower than by way of other lines.

The personally conducted trans-

Continental Tours, twice every week

continue to grow in popularity.
Full psrticulars of any ticket agent
of the Nickel Plate Road, or C. A

For Infants and Children.
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Nor NARCOTIC.

Reci of Old. Dr SAMUEL PITCHER
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Worms Corwulsions Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. *
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Dyspepsia Cur
Dieting is anot name for partial starvation. Nature intended man

for a variety of food. If this variety is too much reduced his health

suffers. Yetsuch is the plan tried by many dyspepties to rid them-

selves of their complaint. True, their stomachs need rest but thei
bodies must at the same time be nourished by wholesomfood

gesti what you eat without the stomach’s

are attains this result. No dieting is necessary. Kodol onset 1 Cur

prepa every variety of food for assimilation. It rests the stomach by

gesting what youeat. It strengthens the body by supplying the mate-

rial to repair the waste which constantly goes on in the human system.

“For twenty years,” says Mr Houston of Omaha, Mo. “& suffered

agonizing pain from dyspepsi I regularly tried every doctor that I

beard of and every medicine that I could secure but without relief. At

Your agent at this pla
nrspe Cure.

took and after taki
am as well ag I ever was in my life.

last I became convinced

menced to improve fro

a few bottles of this remedy I

Cures All Stomach Troubles.
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago. The 8I. pottle contains 244 times the 50c. size.

‘The famous household remed for coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, grip)

throat and lung troubles is ONE MINU Cough Cure. Itcures quicl

To th Tail ~
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all eround.

Sho in State Bank Building

AT WARSAW,
Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. To

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a rooti

toa sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of.a plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET,D. D.S.

Over State Bank.

WARSAW

age Ca Wo

I make the Lightest Runninga

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

Cut Your Soa Bill in two.

Aotorlin, T PA, Ft Wayne, Ind.

70-20.

our readers, or the May number for|-

Thedford&#3 Black-Draught has

saved doctors’ bi for ma then

sixty years.

wZments, su as constip
com&qucol

chill and feve
|

bilious-
ness, es and other like
complaints no othe medicine is
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Sing and Settees, Hammock

Gh Cam Chairs and Stools,Ro Tables, Wash Benches, Etc.

age easily make

$5 to $10 Per Day.

‘Will furnish samples at re-

duced prices to those desiring

agency. Exclusive territory

given. Address,

Clearfiel Wooden- Co
CLEARFIELD P

2 Years Selling Diréct
We are the largest
manufacturers of ve-

hicles and harness in

the world selling to

consumers, and’ we

have been doing busi-

ness i t way for

tweaty years.
We severa goed

§-0.00 racre.

*

thousand vehicles in

course of constrection ct the present time, as

well as large repositories of finish work. Yo
us the pleasure of show-

Tee SOE To eb me

live so near Elkhart we hope you will call an

ing you through cur fa:

WE HAVE NO AGENTS,
uitship enywh for examination, guaranteeing safe Saliv You are out

nothing if not sat-

Elkhart Cerriage & Harness Mfg. Co., Elkhart, Ind.

ingl sep anaes
eee
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WHIT LAUNDR
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FAMILY SOAP
And onlv asks for a trial. Ask you

Grocer for It

Pure High Grade Soaps.

~w7ahmash, ind,

Th
‘Barn of

Yours
OULD look better with aeoat

of newpain on it to say noth-

ing of the protection that this Paint

would be to the building material.

‘A building of any kind well painted
will last two or three times as long

agone left to the merey of the

elements.

Our Mineral Paint is a standard

coating for Outside Painting. Do

not accept a substitute. Every

package bears our name and ad-

dress.

Ge W. Pitkin Co
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.

Made in ThreeShades. Color Card

on application. t

CHICHESTER’ ENGLISH

PENNYROYA PILLS
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Political Caucuses.

FRANKLIN, pb, Precinca.

The republicans of the Second

Precinct, of Franklin township,
will meet at the engine house next

Saturday, May 24. at 2 o&#39;cl p.

m., for the purpose of selecting 19

delegates to the convention to be

held at Lakeside park, May for

the purpose of nominating
dates for the county offices.

C. M. Borros,

Precinet Chairman.

Marnrsoy, 2xp Priciser.

The Republicans of the Second

Precinct of Harrison township, will

meet at the usual voting place at

o&#39;clo p. m., May
for the purpose of nominating
delegates to tbe

to be held at Warsaw, M

J.¥F.

Precinct Chairman.

Saturday,

county convention

ay 2

Bownas,

Memorial Day.
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churel,
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There will be G. memorial

ces at the M.

ALL soldiers

sure invited to be present.
announcement tn next

for Decoration day. ‘The plan
exercises for that da will probably
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Our Akron Subscribers.

had

from

We have recently a large
number

subsoribers who get

of complaints
their

from

papers

over the rural routes Akron,

irregular
We wish

the

arrival

to say

matter

on account of the

of the Gazsite.

that we bave taken ap

and bope to discover the source of

the difficulty. The Akron
i

sent out regularly on Thurs of

each week acd should reach our

rural route subscribers on Friday.

Any copies that are lost will be du-

plicated if we are uotiticd of the

faet.

New Summer Goods!
Everyone who has seen our New Spring Goods say they are the Finest Ever Seen in Mentone.

as we have made the effor to buy the newest things and they

candi-

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, MAY 22,

Fairview Rededicated.

The people the Fairview ULB.

church, on the north-east bank of

Yellow Lake in Seward township.

have rebuilt their church and the

same will be re- next Sunday.
The first service will be at 10a. m.

and the evening service at 7:30.

|
Rev. J. A. Groves, of Ligonier,
will preac the dedicatory sermon,

The repairs which been

‘made to the church consist of new

‘

windows, sash, glass aod facings; an

elevated floor, walls repapered and

tie wood work repainte inside and

yout. A class room 38 feet has

been built, new stoves aad gas light-
ing fixtures provided. A new

rangement of chancel rail and pul-
‘The clags-room will be seated

folding
The

dov-

more

have

are

pit.
with chairs with extra

chairs for

rearrangement of aisles

ble to sivgle center will

convenient for

The

through a vestibule.

made walk and steps of cement are

among the outside improvements.
‘The cost of the improvements is

between five and six hundred dol-

lars, but no subscription will be

asked for at the church as all will

be provided for before that time.

special ocvasions.

from

he

funeral occasions.

at the

A strong well-

entrance is corner

A collection will be taken, however,

for home foreign
All are invited aud arged to at

tend and share the blessings of the

Lord upo Hipeopl
se ®

and missions.

From Rev. Clem.

Sv. Ponts, Ouro, May 17, 702.

Epiror Gazerre,

Daan Sie:-—We arrived at Pique,

©., Monday a, m. sate and sound.

Wednesday, and Mrs. Clem says I

have acted like a little boy ever

since; especially when hit_in the

mouth with one, or two, or three,

or four of mother’s good hot bis-

cuits with syrup, or wheu dispateh-
righting cookies, or jam, or jell,

Came to my mother’s at St. Paris, |

from mother’s own cupbeard, or
the good country ham, eto. ete., all

of which go to make mother’s table

an invitrug place. But best of all,
after a year’s absence without even

looking on the face or clasping the

hand of the one who gave me being,
nourishing and caring for me when

I was helpless, was the privilege of

sitting down and having an old

fashioned talk with my godly moth-

er. And next is the pleasure of

rambling over the farm to the favor-

ite haunts where my boyish feet

bave oftened roamed. Although
scarce mgre than a dozen years re-

moved from those days, the change
in the topography of the surround-

ing county and of those who were

tbe little children, but are now the

young men and young women, yes,

aud some of them the

ried people, makes one

nothing else does,

mar:

as

young

feel,
that years are

multiplying and that we are not only
in the midste of the active duties of

life but ‘nearing the bound of life

where burdens are laid down.”

Yes, Mrs. Clem is well and

Helen is much improved until she

is almost hke herself again. We

send best regards to al!, for we

have found the people of Mentone

aud Yellow Creek true friends, As

much as we enjoy our visit with

our loved ones, be ready
when the da comes to return to

you and enee more take our plac
among you. Yours truly,

ALE. Cr

here

we will

POS. The

quite contented.

farmers seein

Cora pianting
the “The

prospect for wheat is v in

is

almost a thing of past.

good
this immediate section. I

some as good wheat today as

ever at this time ol year.
ALE. C.

saw

i

—Where did you get those beau-

tiful lace curtains? Why, at The

Fair Store, of course. Cheapest

1902.

North Indiana News
Wm. Hale&# residence at Sidney,

burned May »; insured.

Wm. Stockberger, of Rochester.

was fined $10.55 for

board Dill.

The Warsaw Baptist chureb have

called Rev. Geo. H. Lockhart, from

Wolcottville, as pastor for the com

ing year.

Prof. Hl. B Anduddle, formerly
of Sevastopol has beep engaged as

principal of the Silver Lake schools

for the coming year.

jomping his

Officials of the Logansport, Roch-

ester ‘Traction Co.,

bave announced that the portion of

its line between Warsaw and Wi

lake will probably be built

is spri

& Northern

ron

t
g

Th Whitley county Ne f

last week print y goo picture
L W. Love and his new U.

ehurch, at Columbia City,
recently

sO

of Rev.

b.

dedicated,

Rev.

section

church cost $5,500. Love is

well known in this having
spent his boyhood days in Seward

township.

The

“Jealously over

Bremen Enquirer says:
Reno Tedrow,

belle, 18 years old,

cause of Sa

a

the

muel Rose baving a bal-

Jet in bis left lang and

country is

another, in

his left shoutder, while Sam Lucas

is minus his right ear and has

both

Panama,

a

eut across bis fac

farmers

lon. men

living at

Tues

ot James

this city,
ppeared and fears foul

play are cutertained. Some of her

friends are of the epinion that her

mind became suddenly. unbalanced

and that she wandered away

home. The missing woman

about forty-tive years old.””

W. H Bast,

e

ner near

of

from

is

supervisor andplac in town to buy what you

want,

All the Very Latest Style

are selling rapidly.

architeet of the Home for United

Sidere by him to the Winona Agri
©

Brethren Minist to be erected at

|

will Bi at

ft

a
|

seasons
of the year

Winona lake, has advertised for acd attains a weight of
|

bids for the erection of the building. Tt is quite a tev

The plan for the structure will ¢: length

fora two-story building of fifty; 3 feet”

rooms. Several lots have been se-

cured in the central portion of th |
grounds and work ou the building |
will be begu at once.

pounds.
t aining a

|

Deatus

~

Davis, of ded

j
died

The annual commencement of the |

schools, of Tippecanoe township,
Marshall county, will be heid at the|

M. 1. charch in Tippecanoe,
j

Saturday evening, May 24.

vlass address will be delivered by
Prof. Newall of the

lege. There are twelve graduate
eight of whom are from the

mar department of the

schools tanght by David Harring-

died Last Thurs

Mrs. Mickact J.

died May 4

Mes. Milton B

died ust Fri

B. Jo

died on Monday ot

Fage 9,

next)
©

The}
saw,

Bourbon Col-

ford,
;

Wm. son, af

bon,

hone
Walter Guyer, a

‘The Moo y memorial building.

|

pry mouth

at Winona, erected by the Kev. woe
J. Wilbur Chapman, bas beea ten-|

47),

young,
ed on Tue:

of Wareaw,Tames Pepper,
died of list week after

School, |)
1. The;

Indiana,

erect a building on the ground |
the

Mount, and in it will be located the

the

cultural and) Teehnieal

which is to open

on

Sept.
Patrons of Husbandry, of

will

on

is

M.

a veteran of war and an

son Stvlay

Warsaw,
\

invalid

Booth, of

for

teu years, dic of last

week
late Governor |

t
. *

-

Orlande G. Ye

iv memory of

spanee,
agricultural departme of

tdied on M und

was

school. Efforts are being made to
buries

asecure government experiment
station. jformer bow

The Take Recort aaya:] _2
“On Friday of last week Fish Mes p May Joa

senger Kenan, of the

Fish. Comm

iver Lake

He

aud a be:

near

a

Silver
was

bt erof that
Government

on fer do B
vat Toledo, arrived !

©

with:

old spawn, of the P

14,U00 of whieh were

Silver Lake and tt

Dam,

and

atabawens Loo Beav
Yellow Creek, Mud, Barber

the McClure Inkes. The

from the Put-in-bav hatcheries

are named the Pike Perch,
times called the Wall Eyed

the Indians called it the

lunge. beautiful

and finely flaveret. It

“in ie, who

uneie, was ace

ay

wre

f

pins we biong ‘hom

ve und 402 wall-paper
252 per double r at Shafer’s

Itisa very

We believe this is a fact,

The new good consist of

Madras Ginghams, at

Lace Stripe Silk Finish Ginghams,
Silk Gingham Waist Patterns,

China Silks, at

Best Soft White Sugar,

GROCERIES.

Best White Beans,

New White Fish,

Good Roasted Coffee,

Solid Packed Tomatoes,

New Cod Fish,

10c per yard.
25c

,, yard.
$1.50 ,, pattern.

5Qc per yard.

5c per Pound.

4c per Pound.

48c per Pail.

4c per Pound.

Silk Mull, at

Dimities, at

Challies, at

Lawns, at

BLACK SILKS.

Our Guaranteed B:

wide, $1.36. The w

facturers.

c50c per yard

per yard.

per yard.
per yard.oc

lack Taffetta Silk, ail Silk and a yard

ear Positively Guaranteed by the Manu-

12c per Can.

10c per Pound.

CHILDREN’S SUITS.

New Lot at Lower Prices than ever before.

Two Piece Suits, at

Three Piece Suits, at

$1.25

$3.00

Infants Lace Hose

Ladies’ Lace Hos

Our line of Ladies’,

the best ever shown.

HOSIERY.

,
in blue, pink and black, 15c per Pair

e, 265c per Pair,

Misses’ and Children’s Hose at 10c, is

We will Pay 14c per Dozen for Egg until Monday, May 26th.

FORST BROTHERS & CLARK.
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Dr. N. D. Hillis told the Plymouth
Church congregation at Brooklyn that

he was threatened with nervous pros-
tration and would start for Europe.

A committee may be appointed to

carry on the duties abandoned by
Lewis Nixon, the Tammany leader.

Miss Julia Williams of Detroit died

at the Fifth Avenue hotel, New York,
from an overdose of strychnine pills.

The striking coal miners at Hazle-

ton took oath in the Catholic church

to abstain from liquor. Father Phil-

lips urged the men to stand together
during the strike.

The foreign commerce bureau re

port that American shoe imports into

India increased 400 per cent in 1901;
cotton piece imports also increased.

The Chicago Federation of Labor
started an attack on the national body

by proposing to issue local charters.

Bishop William Kenney was conse-

crated in the old cathedral at St. Aug-
ustine, Fla., Cardinal Gibbons officiat-

ing

Geor Shirley of Pittsburg. under

restraint at Louisville, attempted to

commit suicide by driving an eight-

penny nail into his head.

George Taylor, colored, who died at

Louisville, is said to have been 102

years old, and to have belonged to

President Zachary Taylor.
Miss Elizabeth Sturen, teacher of

German at Cleveland, was - thrown

trom a carriage in a runaway accident

and probably fatally injured.
Private Frank L. Farris, serving in

the headquarters building at the mil-

itary academy at West Point, was

killed. He got out of the way of a

treight only to be struck by a passen-

ger train.

Herman Smith, a former member of
the Indiana legislature, fatally shot

Roy Lassiter, a farmer, near Abote,
Ind., Mrs. Lassiter accused Smith of

insulting her.

At the state normal oratorical con-

test between Illinois and Wisconsin,
at Bloomington, Ill., the former won.

William Kephart of Atlanta, I, won

first prize in the interscholastic ora-

torical contest at Urbana, Ill.
At the Central Oratorical

contest at Delaware, Ohio,
Wesleyan won first, India

and West Virginia third.

Franklin, Ind., has a child with four

living great grandmothers and one

great grandfather. The child is Anna

Marguerite, the infant daughter of

Nirgil Whitesides.

L. B. Moore of Bristol, Tenn., whose.

son was killed by a falling telephone
pole, got judgment against the tele-

phone company for $5,000.
John Jacobson, his wife and infant

child were burned to death and Wil-

liam Snyder, a clerk, and another of

the Jacobson children, aged 6, were

seriously burned in a fire in the liv-

ing rooms over Jacobson’s implement
store at Laurel, Neb.

Page Bennett, a pensioner, 63 years

old, committed suicide by hanging
himself in his barn at Washington,

Ind.

League
Ohio

second

Henry Dumprope. aged 18, was con-

victed of manslaughter at Emporia,
Kas. He killed a man named Crow-

ley.
The board of managers of Missouri

imsane asylum No. 4 decided that July
1 is too early to open the asylum, and

that the date be set for September 1.

The lowa State Federation of Labor

adopted a resolution condemning
President Roosevelt because of his c~

der forbidding employes of the govern-

ment to seek to influence legislation
in their own interests.

General Charles Dick was renomi-
nated for Congress by acclamation by
Republicans of the nineteenth Ohio

district in convention at Warren.

Henry Clay Evans, who has just re-

tired ag commissioner of pensions,
took the oath of office as consul gen-

eral at London. He will leave for his

new post early in June.

Joseph Coleman of Foulkton, S. D.,
charged with the murder of his broth-

er Edward, to secure $10,000 insur
ance on the latter&#39; life, has been held

to the circuit court without bail.

A washout cn the Colby branch of

the Union Pacific railroad caused a

freight wreck in which George Reg-
neir, engineer, was killed and the fire-
man and two brakemen were badiy
scalded.

It is reported in Panama that Gen.

Alfaro, the former president of Ecua-

dor, is preparing a revolutionary
movement against President Plaza of

the republic.
‘The case against Mrs. Carrie Nation

for joint-smashing came t trial at To-

peka, Kan.. and was dismissed on a

technicality.

George Thomas, aged 26 years, son

of a prominent farmer of raradise, Dl.,
was caught in the machinery of a saw-

mill and killed.

Miss Pearl Netherwood of Oregon,
‘Wis, was fatally hurt by having her

neck fractured in a scuffle with her

;Prothe
tween 200 and 300 Detroit bakers

struck following an ultimatum to the

master bakers demanding that em-

ployers rescind an order that all ped-
diers of bread should quit the union.

Recognition of the union is also de-

maanded.
_ a
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Hundreds Are Wounded

Goliad b a Violent

Windstorm.

WIND BLOWS AT FIERCE RATE

Churches, Houses and Stone Resi-

dences Swept Away by the Ele

ments—Several Are Injured at Aus-

tin and Other Lone Star Points.

Two hundred people were killed by

@ tornado at Goliad Texas, hundreds

wounded, great property damage done

and half the town destroyed.

The tornado struck the town trav-

eling in a northeasterly direction. Be-

yond a marked fall in the temperature
and the lowering clouds tinged with

green, no warning of the calamity
was given. The storm struck Goliad

almost in the heart of the city, and

wrecked buildings as if they were of

cardboard.

Between Church and Patrick streets,
which run north and south, a distance

of a mile in length, only one house

was left standing and scarcely @

vestige of one could be seen. The

termado was precided a few mo-

ments before by a heavy hail storm

and a deep rumbling sound.

‘The section which has most suffered

was the residence portion, the low-

er part being the negro settlements,

while the upper part contained many

residences.

‘The Methodist and Baptist Church-

es and the Baptist parsonage, both

just completed, and the negro Metho-

dist church was destroyed. The Epis-
copal church was badly damaged and

fully 100 houses were totally de

stroyed.

The stone residence of D. T. Davis

of the Goliad Guard was the only

building in the pathway of the storm

not demolished.

The people of Goliad, realizing at

once the stupendous nature of the

calamity and the terrible loss of life

and number injured telephoned to the

sister cities ot Cicero and Victoria for

assistance, which was responded to

immediately.
A heavy rainstorm, accompanied by

@ terrific wind, struck Antonio, Tex.

‘Several persons were injured, but no

fatalities are reported. Scores of

buildings were wrecked and the prop-

erty loss is placed at $75,000
The wind reached a velocity of sev-

enty-two miles an hour and continued

at that rate for nearly twenty min-

utes, At Fort Sam Houston govern-

ment property was damaged to the

extent of $20,000, the doors being torn

the officers’ headquarters and

barracks. The West End church was

destroyed, causing a loss of $5,000.
Hartwell’s hotel was damaged to the

extent of $3,000. Damage to private
residences will reach $20,000.

The storm was general throughout
the state, extending from the Red riv-

er to the lower gulf coast, a distance

of fully six hundred miles. In northern
Texas the atmosphere became very
cold immediately following the rain.

The barometer was very low also, in-

dicating at Dallas 29.2, which is near-

ly the point reached here during the

Galveston disaster.

THE LATEST CASH MARKETS.

CHICAGO.
Winter she No.2 red.$ .79 @

60%@
81

81%

a4 43%
7 @7.60

Hogs - @7.35
Sheep and lambs

. 50 @7.50
NEW YORK.

87%
69%
46

@
@
@

ST. LOUIS.
Wheat, No. 2 red, cash.

Corn, No. 2, cash
.....

Oats, No. 2, cash .....

MILWAUKEE.

Wheat, No. 1 northern. .77 @ .77%
Corn, July

mt @ 61%
Oats, No. 2 white

.....  .45%@ 45%
KANSAS CITY.

Wheat, cash, No.2 hard

Corn, cash, No. 2 mixed

Oats, No. 2 white
.....

PEORIA,
Corn, No. 3

... -

Oats, No. 2 white...

31%@ 82

@ 62%
@ 43

@ 4

63 64%
A4MK@ -

@ «3

444@
MINNEAPOLIS.

‘Wheat, No. 1 northern.

DULUTH.

nest No. 1 hard...

Steel Plant for Clevelaleveland, O. Arrange-
ments are Completed

f

for th erection
in this city of a plant to manufacture
steel castings by the Ohio Steel Com-

pany. Three hundred and fifty men

will be employed at the beginning.

Kansas Needs No Help.
Topeka, Kan., special: Exaggerated

statements of the ne of Kansas for
harvest hands have caused. a fiood of
letters on the subject. T. B. Grow,
state employment agent, says the state

gan get alcag without outside help

FO HU
VIE FI

Fallin Runw Precipitat
2,00 Person on the

Crowd Below.

PATROL DRIVER HA STAMINA

Sticke to His Seat and Controle

Horses Though Suffering from Two

Broken Legs—Loss to Plant Placed

at Malf a Million.

While fire was destroying half of

the $1,000,000 lard refinery belonging
to Armour & Co. in the Union Stock

Yards at Chicago, a runaway crowded
with two tiers of spectators broke
under the st

From the mass of crushed timbers

and struggling men and boys more

than thirty injured persons were taken

out. A boy, two women and one man

were dangerously hurt. In addition to

these a fireman sustained injuries
while making the run to the fire which

are expected to result im his death.

Several other firemen were hurt, the

list approximating forty.

‘There was a second’s warning as the

roof of the runway sank under the

weight of the crowd. Then the sound

of splintering wood was mixed with
|

the cries of the injured as the roof

fell in on the floor of the “run,” which,
in turn, collapsed on the heads of the

people standing on the ground, throw-

ing 2,000 persons in a confused

mass.

‘This happened while the fire was at

its height. The fire itself was the most

alarming and disastrous one the Stock

Yards has had for many days, and

only for the prompt work of employes
and firemen in draining oil from the

tanks in the burning plant, and but

for a firewall which prevented the

Dlaze from spreading, it is believed

the principal buildings at the yards
would have been doomed.

The lard refinery was in the center

of the yards. Two thousand men and

‘women were employed in it, and 700

—a night shift—were at work when

the fire drove them out.

J. Ogden Armour placed the value of

the building, which was constructed

last year, at $1,000,000 and the dam-

age at $500,000.
While the burning oil was present-

ing a brilliant spectacle and before

the police lines had become strong
enough to handle the crowd, the spec-

tators took ion of the “hog
run” of the Boyd-Lunham Company.
The “run” stood just to the east and

south of the building and furnished

the best opportunity for viewing the

fiery spectacle.
AS many men and boys as could

crowd on the “run” had climbed either
to the roor or to the run itself.

Two thousand persons were stand-

ing on the “run” when the crash came.

The roof gave way first. Then, with

cracking timbers and shouting people
the load came down on the floor of the

runway—itself crowded. The whole

mass was precipitated to the ground,
a fall of thirty feet in all, and on the

heads of the persons below.

When the runway came down it

caught the patrol wagon of the Stock

Yards Station and cut it in two. This

helped to save the persons on the

run, as it held the timbers for a sec-

ond. The tumbers broke both legs of

Israel Morris, the driver. In spite of

the pain, Morris stuck to his seat and

held his plunging horses.

MINERS WANT COMPLETE TIE-UP

Plan to Create Scarcity of Coal by!
Closing All Mines.

‘A tieup of every industry in the

country is planned to bring victory
to the anthracite coal-miners in their

present strike. If carried out as now

predicted business of all kinds will be

inconvenienced. It is the desire of

the strikers that a special national

convention of the United Mine Work-

ers of America be called as soon as

practical for the purpose of endeavor.

ing to have all bituminous mine work-

ers, both organized and unorganized,
involved in the anthracite miners’

struggle. This announcement was of-

ficially made by President John Mit-

chell in a statement giving the result

of the deliberations of the delegates
in convention. If a special’ national

convention is called and the miners

succeed in their object it would di-

rectly affect 449,000 men, who are em-

ployed in and about the coal mines of

the country. Coal would soon become
scarce and this ultimately would re-

sult in the tying up of railroads and

all sorts of industries that use large
quantities of the fuel.

Dies from Rattlesnake Bite.
Crosse, Wis. dispatch: Grace

crept into the house, at Dresbach,
Mich., was fatally bitten by the reptile
and died in great agony.

New italian Minister.

Rome cablegram: King Victor Em-
‘manu has appointed Lieutenant Gen-
eral Giuseppe Ottolenghi minister of

war. General Count Coriolano Ponza
di San Martino, the former Italian min-
ister of war, resigned his post April 27.

Big Gift to Museum.

New York special: One of the big-
gest gifts ever given to the Metropoli-
tan Museum comes from the proba-
tion of the will of the late Jacob S.
Rogers. The museum gets $5,457,000
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A NATIONAL MILITARY. CHAPEL

Marion Has Only Church Owned by
United States in Indiana.

The chapel at the National Military
Home, in Marion, cost $10,000. It is
the only church owned and construct-

ed by the Government in Indiana. It
boasts of two chaplains—the Rev.
David E. Myers, Protestant, of Ma-
rion, and the Rev. Father F. C. Weich-
mann, Catholic, of St. Genevieve
church, Gas City. Religious services

are held by both chaplains every Sab-
bath. The singing in the Protestant
section is led by a choir of trained
voices from Marion, consisting of Miss

CHURCH OWNED BY THE UNITED
STATES.

Jessie St. John, soprano; Mrs. S. B.
Bashore, contralto; Edward Genung.
basso, and Bert Gardiner, tenor. Mrs.
Jobn P. Stack is organist. The build-

ing is divided into two wings, the
Catholics worshiping in the north
section in the early morning, and the

Protestant members at the usual hour.
The services are largely attended by
visitors, and fine vocal music has al-

ways been a feature. A fine pipe or

gan has been added by voluntary sub-

scriptions and allowances from the
post fund.

Live Stock Poisoned.

George B. Robbins, a farmer, four

miles south of Paoli, thinks that un-

known persons are endeavoring to

poison his live stock. He found

mixture of feed on his premises that
contained broken glass, and he thinks

it was put there with evil intent. He

lost a valuable horse a short time ago,

which, he thinks was killed by swal-

lowing broken glass. During the time
he has lived on the farm. he has lost

thirteen horses and some cattle. All

of these animals, but three, he thinks,
were poisoned or fed on broken glass.

Boys Are Missing.
Elmo Sherman, age 18, was assist-

ing his father in doing the morning
feeding of stock at Dillsboro when he

remarked that he was hungry, and
would go to the house... He has not

been seen since. Leo Dunn, age 17,
the youngest son of Charles Dunn, of

Pierceville, was sent on an errand to

Milan, and has not been seen since.

It is supposed that the boys have

gone West to fight Indians.

Youthful Elopers.
George R. Unger, fifteen years old,

and Mary Hughes, fourteen years old,
eloped from Owasco, and no trace of

them has been found. Friends of the

couple say that it was their intention

to go away and stay until they could
be married. They left in a buggy be-

longing to Unger’s father, and word

has been sent to officers over Indiana
to be on th alert for the couple.

Counterfeiters at Work.

Considerable counterfe1 money has

been passed at Evansville during the
last day or two and government
agents are at work with the police
trying to run down the “shovers.” The

money is in halves and quarters. It

was first detected in the revenue of-

fice, where some of it had been taken
in. The imitation is good, but it is

fight in weight.

Law and Order League.
One hundred of the law-abiding citi-

zens of Alexandria will organize a law.
and order league and co-operate with

forty specially commissioned  con-

stables to secure a better enforcement
of the laws against illegal lNquor sell-
ing and gambling, which they assert

are wholly ignored by the regular city
authorities.

Mangled by Machinery.
om Isenogel of Chesterfield,

the young man who was 50 frightfully
Injured by being caught in a pulley at

the encaustic tile works, is at a hos-

pital. Both legs are broken above

the knees, collarbone is broken and a

frightful gash is torn in the side of
his neck, exposing the windpipe.

Paralyzed by Lightning.
During a storm Mrs. Walter Wil-

liams, who lives on a farm near Nor-
manda, was ata pump, when she re-
ceived a shock from lightning, which
paralyzed her from the waist down,

and she ts in a helpless condition.

There are no marks on her body and
she feels no pain.

Meat Shops Close.
The advance in the price of ice,

coupled with the failure of the local

meat combine to keep up meat

will force many meat dealers out of

business at Muncie. Meat is now sell-

tng no higher here than it has for a

year, the etfort to put up prices hav-

ing fallen throcgh. The first dealer

meat firms have closed their shops to

reduce expenses and are rupning wag-

ens on the streets.

YEARN FOR FIRST-CLASS CIRCUS.

Crawfordsville Citizens Tired of Being
Ignored by the Showmen.

The city of Crawfordsville is no

longer in the circus belt. and it has

been years since a first-class circus

has pitched its tents in the Athens of

Indiana. Some years ago, so ‘tis said,
the city officers attempted to impose

exorbitant license fée, which the cir

cus management would not pay, avoid-

ing the penalty by camping just out-si the city limits. Crawfordsville
then found itself on the circus black-
list. It now realizes that not only do

the people want to see a good show,
but that a good show is a good thing
from a business point of view, and

the white flag is flutterin
National Ban at Tipton.

The city of Tipton is assuming met-

ropolitan airs, its people having organ-
ized the First National Bank. with am-

ple capital. The new institution has
absorbed the Tipton County Bank. a

private concern, which had a wonder-
ful growth under the management of
the late EH. Shirk, who was plan-
ning to convert it into a national

bank at the time of his death. The
new bank Is practically the old. with

the old officers retained. E. W. Shirk
is president.

Put Hot Potato te His Face.
Merrell Shoemaker of Daleville,

eighteen years old. will probably carry
the marks of a hot potato on his face
for years. He went into a blacksmith

shop and picked up the potato from

the forge and rubbed it on his face.
The potato had just been taken from

the fire, and was both hot and biack.

A piece of skin the size of the potato
was burned from his face, and made a

deep wound.

Wife Fills Husband’s Pulpit.
The Rev. George H. Sisson of the

First Methodist Protestant Church of

Muncie applied for a leave of absence

to visit friends in New Hampshire,
and when it came to a question of

“supply” during his absence, the offi-
cial board commissioned his wife to

fill the pulpit. Mrs. Sisson is not an

ordained minister, but she has orator-

ical ability.

Glaseworkers in a Wrangle.
Muncie window glass workers say

that when President Simon Burns of

old L. A. 300, Knights of Labor, ob-

tained an injunction against the so-

called new L. A. 300 to prevent the

new organization from calling itself

“L. A. $00,” that it was a death blow
to the organization, of which John L.

Denny is presid
Rewafor Convicts.

‘Three paroled convicts from the
northern prison have made their es-

cape within the last week, William
Reinke of Lake county; John Willis,

sent up from one of the southern

counties, and Joseph Murphy from Co-

lumbus, are missing. Warden Reid of-

fers a reward of $50 for each man.

Wheelmen Fined.

Thirty people were arraigned in po-
lice court at Fort Wayne charged
with violating the law requiring them

to carry lights on their wheels. Among
those arrested were some of the prom-
inent business and society people of

the place. All had to pay fines and

costs.

Catches Fish With His Hands.

Jesse Zehner of Bourbon jumped in-
to a millrace upto his arms and
landed a fish with his hands, that

measured forty-six inches in length
and weighed twenty-eight pounds. He

caught it just before it got into the

water wheel

Does He Love Wife?

A Winchester man was presented
with a of cigars by his wife thir-
ty-nine years ago, and all these years

he has been trying to get up his cour.

age to tackle them. There are times
in the lives of ait men when courage
is lacking.

Damage Against the Big Four.
A jury at Muncie has awarded to

Mrs. Amos Carey $4,000 for injurisustained in being thrown

sleigh and by a collision with a Bi
Four train in this city a year and a

half ago. -

Iden Has Airship Idea.
J. H. Iden of Bourbon has a machine
constructed on the principle of a bird

skeleton that he declares will solve
the problem of aerial navigation. He

jealously guards his mechanism.

‘Mishawaka Masonic Temple.
A Masonic association has been

formed at Mishawaka, with $50,000
capital. It is proposed to build a fire-

proof building for the Masonic_lodge
to cost about $50,000.

Charged with Robbery.
Elmer Whitten, Harry Gardner, Carl

Suttler, Britton Coy and Dean I

all boys, have been arrested on the
charge of robbery. It is thought they
have been operating at Greensburg for
months.

Found with Throat Cut.

Richard Curry of Knightsville was

found between Brazil and_his home in

an unconscious. condition, his throat
having been cut from ear to ear. It is

supposed that he was waylaid and

robbed and then assaulted.

DECLARES WOMAN TO BE SANE

Commission Decides That Mrs. Flor

ence Kohistedt is Not Demented.

A lunacy commission, acting in the

case of Mrs. Florence Kohistedt of

Richmond, who shot her eight-year-old
daughter, in an attempt to ‘Kill her,

has given a decision to the effect that
the woman was not insane, and should
not be confined in an asylum. The

physicians of the commission hold,
however, that the act was committed

after a period of mental depression
and physical debility, due to overwork.
Mrs. Kohistedt, who remained uncon-

scious for many hours after the shoot-

ing. says she has no recullection of

what she did, and that she has no idea

why she should attempt to kill her

little daughter.

Suit Against a Hospital.
Arthur Johnson, a South Bend busi-

ness man, has brought suit for $10,-
000 against the Epworth Hospital. He

alleges that his wife. while taking
treatment at the hospital, jumped

from a window one night last Janu-

ary, and died in a few days from ex-

posure. He claims that her escape
was due to carelessness on the part of

the hospital management.

Mystery in Negress’ Death.
The body of Denny Mayo, the young

colered girl found dead in Idiewlia
Park, was buried at Newcastle. The

coroner held an inquest, but could not
determine the cause of her death. It

will probably always be a mystery.
Persons were seen with the girl the
evening before she died, but it is not
known who they were.

yelone at Clay City.
A cyclone struck Clay City, doing

immense damage to property. The
roofs of five storerooms were blown

off and the public school building was

almost completely wrecked. The cy-
clone was about one-half mile in
width. South of Clay City several
houses were blown down. John Sta-

ley and William Martin were hit by
fallirg timbers and instantly killed.

Will Build a Railroad.
The Ball brothers of Muncie will

build a railroad to connect their fac-

tories with the Cincinnati, Richmond
& Muncie and the Ft. Wayne, Cincin-
nati & Louisville roads. Their road
will be twelve miles long and will be

in the nature of a belt line around
Muncie. They have incorporated with

$50,000 capital stock under the name

‘of the Muncie & Western Railroad
Company.

Reform at Martinsville.
The new city council of Martinsville

has begun its administration by giv-
ing notice to the police that all sa-

loons must obey the law, the opera-

tion of slot machines must cease, and

gambling must be stopped. Since this
notice was issued, the slot machines
have gone out of business and the sa-

loons were all closed on Sunday.

Valparaiso Epworth League.
The Epworth League of the Valpar-

aiso district will meet at Herron June
2 to 4, the institute to be conducted by
Dr. Joseph Berry, editor of the Ep-
worth Herald. Those who will lec-

ture are: Dr. C. H. Morgan of Mich&#39;

gan, Dr. C. M. Morgan and Dr. and
Mrs. W. F. Oldham of Chicago

+ Kills Deputy Sherift.

Deputy Sheriff Jesse Mitchell of

Henderson, Ky., was shot and killed

by Walter Spradley of Evansville, who

shot into a barge filled with excur-

stonists. Mitchell was trying to ar-

rest Spradley for fighting. There was

@ panic on the barge and several wom-

en tried to jump overboard.

Funds for Orphans’ Home.
Mrs. Eva Rohbock, chairman of the

Rathbone Sisters’ orphans’ home

|, Says subscriptions amounting
to $10,000 have been made and the

fund is growing rapidly. Half a

dozen cities in the state’are trying to
secure the location of the home.

Panic at a Circus.
There was a panic in the tent. of

the Ringling circus at Bedford during
heavy wind storm. The crowd

thought the tert would collapse and
rushed for the exits. One woman

fainted, but no one was hurt.

Church of God Meeting.
The general eldership of the Charch

of God of North America will meet
at Idaville May 29. The board of mis-
sions and the Women’s Missionary so-

ciety meeting will be held May 28.

Saloonkeeper Pays Big Fines.
Thomas Olin, a saloonkeeper of

Muncie, has paid $137.80 in fines and
costs on charges of keeping his saloon
open on Sunday and for other viola-
tions of the law.

Elwood Stiike Is Off.
‘Th strike of fifty men on the west

trunk sewer improvement at Elwood
has been settled by the larger part of
the men going back to work at $1.75
aday. They were receiving $1.50 and
struck for $2.

Traveling Art Club.
The Traveling Art Club, belonging

to the Indiana Union. of Literary
Clubz, held a two-days’ exhibit at Mik
ton, uader the direction of the Car,Cary
Club.



nslaught of F ire and Poisonous
Ga Overwhelme Martinique

Louis H. Ayme, United States con-

sul at Guadeloupe, sends the follow-

ing cable to the Chicago Tribune from

Fort de France, Island of Martinique.

I have just returned from St. Pierre.

The desolation of the ruins of the city

blasted by the fire and sulphurous

fumes from the angry crater of Mont

Pelee can only be inadequately pic-

tured. Not a half of the horrors to

be seen there have been told.

I left the Island of Guadeloupe In

a chartered steamer Saturday night.

We approached the site of the once

fair tropical city soon after 6 o&#39;cl

in the morning.
The island with its lofty hills was

hidden behind a leaden colored haze.

Enormous quantities of the wreckage

of large and small ships and houses

strewed the surface of the sea. Huge

trees and, too often, bodies with flocks

ef sea guils soaring above and hideous

sharks fighting about them, were float-

could scarcely distinguish the sites of

the large buildings thar had been des-

troyed under th rain of fire, lava, mud

and ashes.

The still smoking volcano towered

above the ash-covered hills. The ruins

were burning in many places and

frightful odors of burned flesh filled

the air. .

‘With great difficulty a landing was

affected. Not one house was left in-

tact. Viscid heaps of mud, of brighter

ashes, or piles of volcanic stones were

seen on every side. Here and there

amid the ruins were heaps of corpses.

almost all the faces were downward,

as if the unhappy victims had rushed

into the streets when the first shock

of the catastrophe aroused them, only

to meet a sudden and awful death that

smote them to the earth as they ran.

So many piles of corpses were to be

seen that is is difficult to describe any

in particular detail. In one corner

ing here and there. From behind the twenty-two bodies of men, women and

4]
oe

(From the New York Herald.)

yolcanic veil came blasts of hot wind

|

children were mingled in one awful

mingled with others ice cold.

At Le Precheur, five miles north of

St. Pierre, men and women frantic

to get away begged for a passage on

the little steamer. We had room for

none, but managed to pick up twenty-

eight half dead men, women and child-

ren, who were so badly burned that

they had to b lifted over the steamer’s

side. Of the twenty-eight, sixteen died

on the boat before we reached Fort

ae France. Only three or four of the

others are likely to live.

The condition of these unfortunates

is no worse than thousands of refugees

in the hills about Le Precheur. Hun-

dreds of them will die before relief

can reach them. Thousands need med-

ical care, food, clothing, and above all,

water.

mass. arms and legs protruding as the

hapless beings fell in the last strug-

gles of death. From under one large

stone the arm of a white woman pro-

truded. Most notable was the utter

silence and the awful, overpowering
stench from the thousands of dead.

‘Th fiery stream which so completely

destroyed St. Pierre must have been

composed of poisonous gases, which in-

stantly suffocated every one who In-

haled them, and of other gases burn-

ing furiously, for nearly all the vic-

tims had their hands covering their

mouths or were in some other attitude

showing that they had sought relief

from suffocation. All the bodies were

carbonized or roasted.

Through the middle of the old Place

Berlin ran a tiny stream, the remains

MONT GAROV, ST. VINCENT’S DEATH-DEALER.

hTh eruption of the volcano

perugnefi isons E Weciren tase wn kilted
IAhabite.nts, une bie to escape, ere panic

As the steamer felt its way down

the west coast of the island we could

*see that the whole north end of the

sland was covered with a silver gray

coating of ashes resembling snow. Fu-

rious blasts of fire, ashes and mud

swept over the steamer, but finally St.

Pierre was reached, or rather the spot
where St. Pierre stood before that aw-

ful three minutes.

For two miles along the water front

and for a half a mile back from shore

to the foothills at the base of the vol-

ano stretched the heaps of smoking

ruins. Streets there were none. One

RondiouiTecnt ona the
-stricken.

of the River Gayave. Great trees,

with roots upward and scorched by
fire, were strewn in every direction.

Huge blocks and still hot stones were

scattered about.

The completeness of the catastrophe
is evident when it is stated that, so

far as known at the present time, no

one save a handful of survivors picked
up from the wrecked vessels in the

harbor by the French cruiser Suchet,

escaped. Even they are unable to

tell what actually happened, so crazed
are they from the experiences they
passed through. It #s certain, however,

that the disaster came suddenly.
On the morning of the disaster the

inhabitants of the city awoke to find

heavy clouds shrouding the Mont Pe-

lee crater. All the previous day loud

detonations from the volcano had been

heard, so loud that the reverberations

echoed from St. Thomas on the north

to Barbadoes on the south. The fear-

ful crashing sound ceased and there be-

gan a shower of fine ashes, which fell

like rain over the city. The inhabitants

became alarmed, but Gov. Mountet,
who arrived at St. Pierre the evening

before, did everything possible to al-

lay the panic. They partly succeeded.
but scarcely had the fears of the peo-

ple been allayed when there came the

explosion, and in an instant St. Pierre,

its people, its houses, had been blotted

out of existence. es

After a search of three hours In the

ruins I found no trace of the American

consulate. Consul Thomas T. Prentis,
his wife and two daughters, are un-

doubtedly dead. That quarter of the

city is stiN a vast mass of blazing
ruins. Nor has any trace of James

Japp, the British consul, been found.
Mr. Japp had a large family at St

Pierre.

From everything I saw I feel confi-

dent that 30,000 is not too great an

estimate of the loss of life. Every one

in the city perished, and suburban

towns added thousands to the number

of victims.

Plantations and small villages have

been devastated by the ceaseless rain
of ashes and fire which has poured
from Mont Pelee.

These survivors have taken refuge
im the hills, away from the danger of

the lava flow in the valleys, but still
menaced by the showers of fire. They
must be relieved, taken to places of

safety. fed and clothed. The work

must be done quickly. Hundreds and

even thousands of them must perish
as it is before help can reach them.

The work of exploring the ruins of

St. Pierre, of bringing away the refu-

gees in the hills in the uorthern part

of the island and of burning the bodies

of the victims is progressing as rapidly

as circumstances will permit.
Fort de France is crowded with refu-

gees and food is already so scarce that

alarm is felt that it will be exhausted

before supplies can reach here.

‘As a result of the relief work the

people who had fied to the hills be-

hind the village of Le Precheur, nearly

4,000 in number, have been brought

here.

‘They are in a most pitiable condi-

tion, Hundreds pf them are frightful-

ly burned and in most urgent need of

medical care. All the doctors and

nurses in Fort de France are working

night and day among the injured and

they are assisted by scores of volunteer

nurses, many women of the wealthiest

families of Fort de France giving their

services.

‘A number of steamers, including the

government vessel Rubis, started from

here for St. Pierre. They carried gov-

ernment delegates, a number of gend-

armes, a detachment of regular in-

fantry and several priests.

The vessels also carried a quantity
of fire wood, petroleum and quicklime,

for use in the cremation of the bodies

of the victims of the terrible volcanic

outbreak. Large quantities of disin-

fectanis and stocks of clothing for the

refuges were also shipped to St.

Pierre. .

The refugees had, as a Tule. assem-

pled at Le Carbet and Case Pilote, not

far from St. Pierre, and, it is reported.

over a thousand of them have died

since the fearful stream of lava poured

down Mont Pelee.

‘The sea for miles round was covered

with the wreckage of the vessels sunk

off St. Pierre at the time of the dis-

aster, and ashore only a few trees. all

pent seaward by the force of the vol-

canic shower, were left standing.

‘When nearing St. Pierre the Rubis

met a number of tugs towing lighters

filled with refugees.

The heat from the smoking, lava-

covered ruins at St. Pierre was suf-

focating and the stench from the

corpse-strewn streets was awful. Only

a few walls were standing. The re-

port that the hospital clock was found

intact with its hands stopped at 7:30

was confirmed, as was the statement

that the offices of the cable company

had entirely disappeared.
On all sides were found portions of

corpses, which were gathered up by

the soldiers and gendarmes and burned

‘on one of the public squares.

Not a drop of water was procurable

ashore. The darkness caused by the

clouds of volcanic dust shrouded the

town, and continuous subterranean

rumbling added to the horror of the

scene.

‘The fort and central quarter of the

town were razed to the ground and

were replaced by beds of hot cinders.

The iron grill work gate of the gov-

ernment offices alone was standing.

There was no trace of the streets.

Huge heaps of smoking ashes were to

be seen on all sides.

‘At the landing place some burned

and ruined walls Indicated the spot

where the custom house had formerly

stood, and traces of the larger shops

eould be seen. In that neighborhood

hundreds of corpses were found lying

in all kinds of attitudes, showing that

the victims met their death as !f by

a lghtning stroke. Every vestige of

clothing was burned away from the
charred bodies, and in many cases the

abdomens had been burst open by the

intense heat. Curiously enough, the

features of the dead were generally

calm and reposeful, although in some

caseS terrible fright and agony were

depicted Grim piles of bodies were

stacked everywhere, showing that

death had stricken them while the

crowds were vainly seeking escape

from the fiery deluge. On one spot

group of nine children were found

locked in each others’ arms.

‘The vaults of the Bank of Martin-

ique, at the head of what had been the

Rue de -I&#39;Hospi were found intact.

‘They contained 2,000,000 francs ($400,-
000) in specie and other securities,

which were sent here for safe-keeping.
‘The vaults of the government treas-

ury are now being searched in the

hope that a large amount of money

and other valuables deposited by the

principal merchants of the city may -be

saved.

talked with Captain Muggah, Mr

Scott, the first officer, and others. They
had been on the bridge.

“The captain was horribly burned.

He had inhaled flames and wanted to

jump into the sea. I tried to make

him take a life preserver. The cap-

tain, who was unt
|,

jumped over-

board and hung on to a line for a

while. Then he disappeared.”

“Gus” Linder, the quartermaster of

the steamer, who is horribly burned

and can 5 iy talk, confirmed this.

Francisco Angelo, who speaks poor

English, vividly described the onrush

of the fire. He says the captain was

a brave man, too brave to be burned

to death. Angelo further asserted that

the storm of fire lasted not more than

five minutes. Joseph Beckles, a sea

man, who is fifty years of age and is

so frightfully burned that he cannot

‘THE CABLE STEAMER “POUYER G UERTIER,” OF HAVRE, WHICH

BROUGHT 450 SURVIVORS TO PORTE-DE-FRANCE.

Nearly 4,000 of the refugees from the

vicinity of the village of Le Precheur,

a suburban village, were rescued by the

French cruiser Suchet and the cable

repair ship Pouyer-Quartier and. were

brought here.

As a result of his inspection, the

commander of the Suchet reports that

crevices and valleys are constantly

forming in the northern portion of the

island, where the land is in a state of

perpetual change. Fortunately, that

part of the country was evacuated In

good time by the inhabitants, who fled

to Fort de France.

Lava continues to stream down the

mountain side, accompanied by

.

ter-

rific thunder and lightning.
The stories of the survivors added to

the awful details of the particularly
harrowing account of the loss of the

British steamer Roraima.

C. C. Evans of Montreal and John

G. Morris of New York, who are now

at the military hospital of Fort de

France, say the vessel arrived at 6. As

eight bells was struck a frightful ex-

plosion was heard up the mountain.

‘A cloud of fire, toppling and roaring,

swept with lightning speed down the

mountain side and over the town and

vay. The Roraima was nearly sunk

and caught fire at once. The steamer

Roraima had reached St. Pierre that

day with ten passengers, among whom

were Mrs, Stokes and her three chiid- |

ren, and Mrs. H. J. Ince. They say

they were watching the rain of ashes,

when, with a frightful roar and ter-

live, having inhaled flame, said in weak

tones that he was the last man to

see the captain. The captain was then

trying to reach a floating mattress.

From the Italian ship Teresa Lovico

several men were saved, but they are

in a frightful state, except Jean Louis

Prudent of St. Pierre. Although on

deck and unprotected, he was little

burned.
Prudent says there was frst an aw-

ful noise of explosion, and then right

away a cyclone of smoke and fire, but

such was the poisonous, choking na-

ture of the smoke that it burned worse

than the fire. The cyclone of gas tore

the masts out of ships, blew others

up, and gunk some of them. Soon at-

terwards came a wave of fire bigger

than the smoke cloud.

“That cloud,” continued Prudent,

“was bigger, it seemed, than the

mountain.
“The fire burned the city everywhere

at once. Near me I saw only dead

men, but on shore I saw men and

women rushing back and forth for an

hour. They would not run long.

Then came that. chocking smoke, and

they would drop like dead flies.

“The explosion, smoke and fire all

came and went in three minutes, but

the city burned for three hours. Then

every house was finished and nothing

alive was left. :

“Some men from the sinking ships

got to the shore, but they were burned

up there.

HOW- VOLCANIC EXPLOSION IS CAVSED
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rifie electrical discharge, a cyclone of

a steam swept down from

sweeping all before it and destroying

the fleet of vessels at anchor off the

shore. There the accounts of the cat-

astrophe so far obtainable cease.

“J never can forget the horrid, fiery.

choking whirlwind which enveloped

me,” said Mr. Evans. “Mr. Morris and

[ rushed below. We are not badly

purned—not so badly as most of them.

When the fire came we were going to

out posts (we are engineers) to welgh

anchor and get out. When we cume

up we found the ship afire aft and

fought it forward until 3 o’clock, when

the Suchet came to our rescue. We

were then building a raft.” a

“Ben” Benson, the earpenter of the

“Roraima,-said: “I was on deck amid-

hips, when I heard an explosion. The

‘captain ordered me to up anchor. I

got the windlass, but when the fire

came I went into the forecastle and

got my ‘duds.” When I came out I

“at no time were any earthquakes,

but big stones were rained down, and

fire fell like rain for a long time.”

In a separate part of the hospital

were found several persons saved from

Corbet village, four miles from St.

jerre.

‘The village of Irrine, south of St.

Pierre, was almost entirely burned and

almost all the inhabitants were killed.

One of the survivors of Irrine, who will

die, says the sea, boiling hot, invaded

the land. Six women, whose bodies

are one solid burn, are writhing in

another ward of the hospital. Ten

‘women severely burned from Irrine

were brought in and four of them have

died, It is doubtful if any of the six

still alive can reeover.

A woman jumps at a conclusion and

wins; a man hesitates and loses,

With money, you would not know

yourself; without money, nobody

would know you.

MINE STR
I CONT

Delegate Decide to Kee U
th Struggl for Better

Conditions.

MITCHELL STOOD FO PEAC

Convention, However, Concludes to

Embark Upon What May Prove to

Be the Most Gigantic Struggle in the

History of the Labor Movement.

The anthracite mineworkers in con-

vention decided to continue the strike

of the 145,000 men against the mine

owners and fight it out to the bitter

end.

The vote to continue the suspension

was as follows: Total vote cast, 811;

for strike, 461%; against strike,

349%; majority for strike, 111%.

The step taken by the miners, after

practically considering the matter for

two months, has wiped out the uncer-

tainty of the situation and it is freely

predicted that the most serious labor

struggle in the history of the country,

if not the world, is about to begin.

While the leaders are cautious and

will not forecast their actions, it is not

unlikely that the fight will be carried

into the bituminous coal regions and

into other fields of industry. Mine-

workers for eighteen months have

been looking forward to the strike that

is now on them. They have saved

their money and are considered to be

in better shape to-day for a fight than

they were in the great strike of 1900.

The workmen fear that the present

fight may mean the destruction of

lieve that the mine owners are

more on wrecking their union than

they are on opposing the demands for

higher wages and shorter work days.

President Mitchell’s advice to the

miners was “peace,” and he gave it to

them in the plainest and most forceful

language.

But the delegates would not listen

and amid considerable suppressed ex-

citement the vote was taken. For a

time it looked as though peace advo-

cates would win, but when delegation
after delegation from the lower dis-

trict, the last to be called, answered

“yes” it was seen that the men who

favored a fight had won.

The result was received by the con-

vention with applause, which, how-

ever, was not extremely enthusiastic

or prolonged. The men appreciated the

seriousness of their decision.

While the people of the coal fields

are glad that the suspense is over the

news of the convention’s action has

caused considerable depression. Busi-

ness has been paralyzed to a certain

extent and it probably will come to al-

most a standstill.

DEDICATE INDIANA MONUMENT

Fifty Thousand Visitors Honor Heroes

of the Rebellion.

The Indiana monument in memory

of the soldiers and saflors of the state

was formally dedicated and presented

to the commonwealta at Indianapoli

There were over 50,000 visitors in a
city, as the annual state encampment

of the Indiana National Guard and

that of the Indiana Department G. A.

R. were held at the same time. Th&gt

Women&#39 Relief Corps: and the Ladies

of the G. A. R. were also in session.

The day’s exercises began with a

flag parade, in which the flags and

banners which were borne by Indiana

regiments during the civil war were

carried by the veterans for the first

time since they were placed in the

state museum. The flag-bearers and

the color guard composed of the old

soldiers numbered over 3,000.

The flags were then massed about

the monument and the formal exer-

cises were held shortly before noon.

‘The monument was presented to the

state by Major G. V. Menzies of

Mount Vernon on behalf of the mon-

ument commissioners and Governor

Durbin accepted it in behalf of the

state. He reviewed the history of In-

diana soldiers in the various wars an

paid high tribute to Governor Oliver

P. Morton, Indiana’s “war governor.”

FLAMES SCORCH SUMNER, ILL.

Thousands of Dollars’ Worth of Prop-

erty Destroyed by Fire.

Sumner, Ill, dispatch: Fire here

destroyed thousands of dollars’ worta

of property. It originated between

9 and 10 o’clock in an old, unoccu-

pied frame building. The buildings

destroyed were Dale & Sheridan&#39;s

drug store, William Schuder’s:

ness shop, F. A. Baird&#39 storeroom,

Home Building and Loan office, Fiffe

& Cain’s millinery store, Charles

Schuder’s grocery and L. J. Bowman&#39;s

office rooms. The general merchan-

dise store belonging to T. F. Hoopes

was partially destroyed. The loss is

only partially covered by insurance.

Reception to Taft.

Cincinnati special: The alumni stu-

dents and faculty of the Cincinnati

Law school gave Judge William H.

Taft, governor of the Philippines, a

public reception at College hall. Gov.

‘Taft has left for Manila via Rome.

‘To Inspect Ilin Railroads.

Springfield, Dl., dispatch: The rail-

road and warehouse commissioners

will start on their annual tour of the

railroads of the state on Monday, May

26. It will take nearly a month to

complete the inspection.
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Bicycle repairs at The Fair

Store.

—Men’s Shirt Waists at D. W.

Lewis’.

— all sizes at W. B. King:

ery & Co., Warsaw.

—Screen doors and

screens at The Fair Store-

—Ten cent wall-paper at 5 cents

double roll, at Shafer’s.

Mr. and Bis. J. F. Bowman

visited at Millwood last Sunday.

«
&lt;The cheapes plac in town to

Yu your grocerie is at The Fair

Store.

—New Panama cloth for shirt

waists. W. H. Kingery & Co.,

Warsaw.
—The highest price pai for but-

ter and eggs in cash or trade at

D. W. Lewis’.

—Plenty of that elegant 3 cent

bleached muslin. W, H. Kingery

& Co., Warsaw.

—Call and see the summer waists

and dress goods. Prices the low-

est at D. W. Lewis.’

window

P New Furniture
Continually Arriving at

Our Store.

We want you to see our

Sofas, Parlor Organs
Rockers,

Go.Carts,

Dining Chairs,

Cupboard
Kitchen Cabinets,

Mattresses,

Cots,

Library Tables,
Book Cases,
China Closets,

Side Boards,
Kitchen Sinks,
Kitcher Tables,
Window Shades.

Pic:ure Framing.

Couches,

Carpets,

Rugs,
Iron Beds,

Chamber Suits,

Wooden Beds,

Bed Springs,

Call and See Us. We can Save you Money.

Undertaking a Specialty.

Tucker Brothers
Phone No. 042.

Mentone, Ind. _

APN SBS &qu WE 2!

Asphalt Torpedo Gravel

—Mre. Will ‘Valtz, of Chicago,

is spendin the week with her

mother, Mrs. Maria Thornburg.

—Rev. J W. Walters is at Wa-

bash thi: vek attending the dis-

trict steward’s meeting of the M.

E, eburch

—Our sales on wall-paper thus

far have been greater than ever

Low price win. Come

Connex Drvc Sore.
before.

and see.

_-The republican county conven-

tion takes plac at Warsaw next

Tuesday. ‘The precinct primaries
for the appointing of delegates will

be held at the place next

Satardav afternosn,

usnal

John Clifton, of near Akron,

came in last Tharsday to reuew nis

sabseription to the Gazette. Mr.

Clifton is one of the}
and prosperous farmer: go Frank-

tin township.

—
Dr. C. E. Burket, of Warsaw,

whose card runs in the $GazeTTB

returned from Chieago Tuesday, |

cheve he has been attending the)

Haskell Post Graduate Scheol of

Dentistry. He may now be found!

in his olfice read for business

again,
Another realestate |

dea! takea place this week. Austin,

}illvern and sons have bought the |

rqart lots of MeM Forst and will

of an

important

or the]
Degin atonce the erection

extensive business building f

accommodation of their hardware,

trade.
:

—-Franklin Vining, admin

tor of the estate of Rebecea Vi ing.

will have a public sale, of persona
propery belonging ta the estate, at

the family residence three miles

south and one mile west of Etna,
Green, oa Saturday, Ma 31. a
iarge amount of stock, farming im-|

plements, feed aud household ar
will be sold.

is w candidate for the nomination

ra:

—-W. J. Dillingham, of Warsaw,

of county surveyor by the republi-,

can convention next Tuesday. Mr.

Dillingham was priucipal of the,

Warsaw Business College for 4
namber of years and is well quali-
fied to fill the position for which he
asks, If successful in securing the

|

oltice the peopl of the county will

fiud him a very pleasant gentlema ;

to do business with.

_-We notice by the Warsaw

Trimes that Walter Brubaker, can-!

didate for representative has bee |

aelected by a joint committee from |

the G. A. R. post of Warsaw, to]

deliver the decoration day address!

at that place. In mentioning the|
matter the Times says: ‘Mr, Bra-|

baker isa young man with a de
cided predilectio in his make-up |
as an orator, and it is consequently
sufe to predict that the public may

expec to hear an address of decid-

ed merit given to the peopl in a)

pleasing yet vigorous manner, |

The selection for a speake is a

goo one.”
-

hs actors

xe READY ROOFING, &lt;

Made from the MOST DURABLE ROOFING MATERIAL known.

Lasts louger than METAL or SHINGLES. Is fre resisting.

Manufactured by

H.M. REYNOLDS Roofing Co,, Grand Rapids, Mich.

t Sight
pee

‘will describe your
sensations when

you, receive the
garments made for

you by STRAUSS

BROS., “America’s

Leading

-

Tailors,”
Chicago. They are

masters in the

tailoring business.

Theity pre-eminent
position has been at--

tained by satisfying
their g customers

They never fail to

pleas because they

guarantee satis-
faction and live up

_

to it. 9 Their tailor-

ing creates an impression— elegant perfec fitting.

You will wonder how we can afford to charge the low prices we

quot for it. Call o us and see our great assortme of trust-

worthy woolens.
2

F, M. Jenkin “Mentone Ind.
as

THE. CHIGAG PO
ME show rea dall Th Chica Post

Eve LIV STO Ship shoul rea dail Th Ghica Pes

Eve PRODU Ship shoul rea dail Th Chica Post

Eve GRAI Shipp shoul raa dall Th Ghica Post

THE GREAT
MARKET NEWSPAPER.

THE BEST IS NOR TOC GOO FER YOU
~ Subscribe through your commission firm, newsdea‘or or publisher

per convaining this advertisement Sample copies sent fro oa reque

THE CHICAGO POST, Chicago, Hl.

TH GREA
HOM PAPER

Eve

of newspa
b resa

x 5000 eee 2

factories of,fhe ‘country, secured to (5
‘by us at one-half cost. Four a

‘000 and 1901 Models at
Catal with large photogra
full detailed specifications sent.

We Shi (AL to anyone in

or Canada without a cent in advance and allow

(0 DAYS FRE TRIA &lt;s:.ic%5
absolutely

no_eisk in ordering from us, a8 you do

pay a cent if the bicycle does

‘SECOND-HAND W.
our Chica

o

retaist ores,

O
$

and

Ineed to

500

fl sce Sais ReeceRI AGEN WA icc
egress ee sialt Fav nee oe

to.

call.tt

nob
not suit you. |

HEELS
3

oath foe

yen to- ,

peer to 1900.

fide for yourself.

T W OYOL Uhic i.

—Summer Dress Goods at D. W-

Lewis’.

—Fishing tackle at The Fair!

Store,

—Rainy day Skirts at D. W-

Lewis’. .

_

—Ladies’ Muslig Underwear at

D. W. Lewis’.

—Reduc prices on wall-paper
below cost, at Shafer’s.

—Ladies’ fine Venise Collars at

D. W. Lewis’.

— of all kinds and at the

lowest price at D. W. Lewis’.

—M. H. Summy, of Warsaw,

was in town Monday, on business.

—When you want a cup of goo
coffee bay “Santos” at D. W.

Lawis.

—Alphonso Ely, an itinerant

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The following are representative

republican citizens, of Kosciusko

county, wh are offeriug their ser-

vices to the conaty, in fall confi-

dence and honesty of belief in their

ability to creditably perform the

duties that would be imposed upon

him, We note

a

spirit of patriot-
ism pervading the sentiments of

each which leads us to believe that

the republicans of this county will

have no regrets for having seleeted

their candidates from this list. We

commend them to our readers.

REPRESENTATIVE.
Gazette,

|| will be a candidate before the coming re-

publican county convention fer nomination

for the office of Representative.
WALTER BRUBAKER.

artist, is stopping at the Central

|

=étor

House.

—-Borders for wall-paper same

rice per roll as side paper, at

Shafer’s.

|

—The Willing
meét next Wednesda with Mra. N.

N. Latimer.

—Dr. Bennett and son, Herbert,

made ‘a business trip to New Paris,

last Thursday-
—Mrs, C. W. Tucker spent Sat-

arday and Sunday with her parents
at Claypool

—We are selling an elegant all

wool carpet at 50c a yard. W. #H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Wnm. Shirey, of Palestine, was

in town last Saturday and gave the

GazettE a business call.

—Lyman Borton is still quite

poorly. H has been suffering with

the grip, the past few weeks.

—Mrs. Clara Stoner and children

spent Sunday in Chicago. Miss

Myrtle remained for a week’s visit.

—Try Rockbottom coffee at D.

W. Lewis’

—Special, a case of fine lawns

at 7c; these are the good others

get lac for. W.H. Kingery &

Co’s., Warsaw.

Fine Summer Corsets at D.

W. Lewis’ for 25 cents.

--The Bourbun News says:

“Geo. Richmond bas goue to Ft.

Wayn to take a position in a bar

ber shop.”
—Grandma Crago who will be

98 years old on the 9th of next

month was able to come to Men-

toue again last. Thursday, aiso to

ride to Burket on Firday-

—Mrs. Jacob Hibschman was

walled to Warsaw last Friday on

account of the sickness and death of

her mother, Mrs. Neiman. The

funeral occurred on Monday. ,

_-Alvah Cook, who has beea

Workers will Editor

Gazette,

‘Please announce to the Republicans of

Kosciusko County that my name will be pre-

sented to the county convention as @ cand!-

ate for the nomination of Hepresentative,

subject to the decision of the convention.
+ JUD CHANDLER.

Gazette.
ease announce to the Repblieans of Kos-

ciuske County that my name will be presented

to the 2oming county convention, as a candi-

date for Representative.
HARKY W. KLINE,

Seward Township.

Pie

JUDGE CIRCUIT COURT.

Editor Gazette.
I desire to announce to the republicens of

Kosciusko county that my name will be pre-

sented to the convention on May 2% for the’

nomination of Judge of the Koseiuako Circuit

Court. JAMES W. COOK

me
Edttor Gazette.

‘My name will be presented to the coming

Republican County Convention as candidate

for renomination to the office of Judge of the

Kosciusko Circuit Court.
HIRAM 8. BIGGS.

Editor Gazette,

‘My name will be presented to the coming

Republican County Convention as a candidate

for the nomination of Judge ef the osciusko

Cireuit Court, subject to the decision of the

convention on May 27.

EDGAR HAYMOND

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY.

Bviron Gazerte.
‘Through your eolumas permit me to an

nounce that will bea candidate for renom!

nation to the office of Progecuting Attorney

at MENTZER’S Grocer this Week. &lt;

SURVEYOR.

Eprron Gasarie.

I destreto announce that my uame will

be presented at the coming Hepublican Coun-

ty Convention, as acandidate for the nomina-

tion of County Surveyor, subject to the deci-

gion of the convention, to be held on Tuesday,

May 27. J. W. SELLERS.

ek

Epiror GAzetre,
I desire to announce that my name will

come before the Republican County Conven-

‘tion, to be held on Tuesday, May 27, as acan-

didate for the nomination of County Survey-

or, subject to the decision of the convention.

W. J. DILLINGHAM.

COMMISSIONER

—

Middle District.

Epiror GAzerta,

Iwish to announce through the columns

of your paper, that I will be a candidate for

the nomination for County Gommisaioner for

the Middle District, subjett to the will of the

Hepublicans of Kosciusko county.
‘W.C. HARVOOT,

Harrison Township.

el

Borrow Gazerts,

I wish to announce that my name will be

presented to the coming Republican County

Convention as a candidate for the tion

of County Commissioner for the Middle. Dis-

trict, subject to the decision of the eonven-

tion, tobe held on ‘Puesday, thay 2

~

. GEORGE W: GROVES,

.- «Wagne;Townshi
we

mses

Eprron Gazerre, 5

Please announce to the Republicans of

Kosolusko County, that Fam a candidate for

Commissioner of the Middle District, subject

to thelr will as it shall be e: at the

cenvention on May ®. W.H. HORRICK.

Wayne Township.

ee

Ep.iror GazETTE,

My name willbe presented to the coming

Republican County Convention as a candidate

Mor nomination of Commissioner for the Mid

Ale District, subject to the dectsion of the con-

vention, to be held on Tuesday, May 27-

M.G. CARLES.

Warrison Township.

EDITok GazEtrTe,

Please announce to your readers that I will

be a candidate for Commissioner of the Mid-

die District of Kosciusko county before the

coming Repubiican convention to be held at

‘Warsaw, May 27, subject to the will of that

boay. JOHN C. WOLF.

PHYSICIANS.
a

3. W. HEFFLEY

Pprrsi and Surgeon Office over MeFor-

at&# east room.
pica

H. E. BENNETT,
nysician and Surgeon. Office at Comer

P
of the Sth Judicial Ctrouit, subject to the de-

cision of the Republiean County Convention.

HENRY W. GRAHAM

CLERK.

Epiror GAZEwe,

‘My name will be presented to the coming

Republican County Convention as acandidate

for the nomination of Clerk of the Circait

Court, subject to the decision of the conven-

tien. VINCHNT FOSTER.

ae

Epiror Gazerre,

I wish to announce that my name will be

presented to thie coming Republican County

Convention as a candidate for the nomiuation

of Clerk of the Circuit Court, subject to the

Secision of the convention to be held on Tues

day, May 23. AARON A. RASOR,

‘Turkey Creek Townsh!p.

ee

EpiTor Garer7e,

‘Through your columns permit me to an-

nounce that I will be a candidate for the nom-

ination of Clerk of the Cirouit Court, subject

to the decision of the Republican County Con-

vention. . D, LONGENECKER,
Piain Township.

working at Mishawaka for some

time, came home to visit his parents

over Sunday, returning to his work

yesterday
—Orders taken every day for

men’s clothing at D. W. Lewis’.

—John Lyons, of near Etna

Green, came in yesterday and in-

formed us that the house on Art

Anglin’s farm, near Stony Point,

burned on Tuesday of last week.

It was occupied by Mr. Lyons” son,

Ott. His household goods were

about all burned. The fire caught

in the kitchen roof and was well

underway when discovered.

—Ejdwin Barber, whose home is

near Bourbon, called to see us

Monday. Mr. Barber was an old

school-mate of ours, whom we had

not seen for ten years, and we were

very glad to have a social call from

him, He but recently returned

AUDITOR.

Eprron Gazerrs,

Please announce my name as a candidate

for Auditor, subject to the will of the Republi

cans of Koseiusko County, tn convention

assembied on the aith day of May-

EFF SHARP

eR

Eprron GazerTE,

Please announce my vameas a candidate

for Auditor, of Kosciuske county, subject to

the will of the Kepublicans in convention, on

May 2 ARLON F. LONGFBLLOW,
Wayne Township.

Epiror Gazettt,

[wish to announce that my name will be

presented to the coming Republican County

Convention aa a candidate for the nomination

of Auditor of Kosciuako County, subject to

the decision of the convention to be held on

Tuesday, May 27.

JACOB WHITELEATHER.
Scott Township.

se

Epiror GAZETTE,

Please announce through your conlumns

that my name will be presented co the forth

coming Republican County Convention as &

candidate for County Auditor, and subject to

ite decieion. JOHN 0. SIMISON,

Jackson Townsbip.

RECORDER.
Epitor GAzBTTE,

fiom the hospital at Long Cliff and

had been visiting friends in Sew-

ard township. We were glad to

see him looking in good health.

—C. D. Longenceker, of Plain

township, one of the three candi-

dates for county Clerk, wasion town

Friday afternoon and gave us a

H is one of the most agreea-

ble fellows it has been our pleas

ure to meet for some time. Mr.

Longeneck is a life long resident

of tht county and bas always been

regarde as one of the wheel horses

of his party. He was president of

Ithe Dutchtown McKinley club du-

ring the campaign in 1806 and was

secretary of the Rough Riders in

Ne is a practical, intelligent

gentlema «nd just the sort of man

for the important office of clerk of

the Circuit court.

Please announce my name as a candidate

for Recorder of Kosctusko County, subject to

the decision of the Rpcublican nominating

convention to be held at Lake Sido park, May

37 10. JOHN F. CLYMER,

Lake Township

a

Bprror GAzBerr,

Please annonnee to the Hepublicane, of

Kosciusko county, that Iwill be a candiaate

for County Recorder, subject to the forth-

coming convention, May 37.

W. A. BABCOCK,

Washington Township.

wet

Epiror Gaze

Tacstre to Announce that my name will be

presented at the coming Republican County

Convention as a candidate for the nomination

for Recorder of Koselusko County, subject to

the decision of the convention, to be held

on Tuerday, May 37.
c. 0, KETROW,

Jaoksou Towneb!p

42 pron GaauTTE:

My name will be presented to the Republi:

m County Convention as a candidate for

County Recorder, subject to the decision of

the convention to be held on Tuesday. May

a
RENO HAMLIN.

‘Drug Store

1.M. CASEBEER.

Precis, and Surgeon, Office and rest

‘dence, South Broadway. Calls promptly

a ewered day or nighc.

G. A, R-

ILLIAM ABER POST, 120 G. A. R-

meets the 2nd and 4th’ Friday of each

b AUsTIE MILLBERS, P.C.

.
Doppriper, Adjutant.

Ralsto & Mag

Paper-
Painters and

Decorators

All Work Guaranteed.

Let ua book your work

W
mont!

w.B.

in good time s that there

may be no disappointment

when your work is. wanted.

Mentone, Indiana.

ES

J. F. BOWMAN,

Lawyer and

Notary Public,
Wili Attend to All Kinds of Legal

Business. Office in Banner Block.

Mentone ,Ind.

W. B. Doddri
TH MEN JEWE

Can Put any Watch in Good Repait

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and

Silverware at Bottom Prices.

Rogers’ Knives and Forks 98.90 per

doz. Gold and Nickel Spectacles.

Mr Dodi
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging-

Mentone, Indiana.

Notice of Administration. +
Notice ts hereby given that the undersigned

has beon appointed by the Clerk of the Kos-

ciusko Clreult Court, in the State of Indiana,

‘Administrator of the eatate of

MARY COOK,

late of Kesclusko County, deceased.

Said estate is supposed to b solvent.

FLETCHER STONER,

Administrator.

April ¢, 1902.—3w.



We Pay 14 Cents for MENTZER’S Grocery this Week.

Weak?
«| suffered terribly and was ex-

tremely weak for years. The

dsct said my blood was all

water. At last I tried
yer ar aril an ‘was soon

feeli a a ain.”

‘ala, Hadlyme, Ct.

—Ask nearest agent about the

Nickel Plate Road&# popular low

fare Sunday excursions. 95-22

--New lace curtains, at our

January speci prices Come and

see. W. H. Kingery & Co, War-

saw.

—Miss Pearl Duanuck, Willie

Druckemil and Harry ‘Thomas

Miss Nettie Drucka-

No matter how long you=been ill, m to
rl you may b today,

Ayer’s Sorsap is the

best medicine you can

take for purif and er-

riching the b .

Don’t doubt it, p your
whole trust in it, tl

away ¢ everyt else

else.

miller hée from Warsaw, Tusday,

where she was in attendance at the

funeral of her grandmotbe Mre.

Neiman.
—The Silver Lake Record says:

“Mrs. A, Stout and Grandma

Baker were called to Mentone last

Sunday on account of the serious

illaess of Mrs. Mallenhour of that

plac Mrs. Stout returned Tues-

dey, Mrs. Mullenhour having some-

=e
wees

go.

Follow bis edvise and

‘J.C. A¥mE Co., Lowell, Mass,

ee ‘Additio Locals.

—Go to D. W. Lewis’ for gent’s
furnishings.

—Twenty-five cent wall-paper at
.

15e per double roll, at Shafer’s.

—Prints 3$ Saturday. W.

Kingery & Co. Warsaw.

—Lerey Smith spent Sunday

with friends near Silver Lake.

—-Miss May Bowman is spending
the week with friends in Leesburg.

—E. M. Deweese, of near Silver

Lake, visited H. D. Pontius, Sun-

day.
—Mrs. Mabel Meredith is spend-

ing the week with friends at

Hebron.
—Newest things in summer

dress goods at W. H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

—Plenty of that elegant St
bleached muslin. W. H. Kingery
& Co., Warsaw.

—Foulards, Silk Ginghams, Ba-

tiste and Dimities for your summer

dresses at D. W. Lewis’.

—We are showing the best line

floor covering of any house in

Warsaw. W-H. Kingery & Co.

—Our low prices on Wall-Paper

will continue during the entire

season, at Corner Drug Store.

—Please keep in mind that we

will not be undersold in the wall-

paper line, at Shafer’s.

—Special for Saturday, standard

prints, black and greys, B3h W.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Take a look at Shafer’s pat-

-terns before purchasing your wall-

paper. They are right.

—Plenty of all widths of Lin-

oleum now in stock. W. H

Kingery & Co., Warsaw. -

—The Waltz Sisters’ Big Special-

ty Show is coming here very high-

ly recommende by all newspapers.

—W. H. Sheffield, the Nickel

Plate agent, bas moved into Homer

Rockhill’s property on Franklin

street.

_—Mesdames S. A. MuGarity and

Daniel Tipton are attending grand
lodg of the D. of R., at Indianap-

colis, this week.

H

—Grandpa Cattell was able to

ride to Warsaw last Saturday. The

fine weather bas an invigorating
effect upon him and be greatly en-

joys getting out.

—Enoch Burket, of Seward town-

ship, was in town last Thursday,
on his way to visit his brother,
Samuel, near Etna Green. The

latter has been in poor health for

some time.

—Miss Leona ‘Tucker, who has

been spending the past few months

with her brother, C. W. Tucker, at

this place, returned to Akron Mon-

day evening. Miss Tucker made

many friends while here, who were

sorry to see her leave.

—The Epworth Leagu topic for

next Sunday evening is “Some

Modern Missionary Achievements ;”

scripture lesson, Zech

Chron. 16:

g 42. E. S. Jordan, leader.

—Logansport Pharos says: “The

Eley Manufacturing company bas

shat down its sawmill plant at Lu-

cerne, throwing quite a number out

of employment. Some of them

have moved away to seek employ-

ment elsewhere, aud it is said that

tuere ara more empty‘ houses in the

town now than over before.”

what improve at that time.”

0-2

Coming.

We
d that the Waltz

Sisters’ Big Speciaity Show is com-

ing here this season, June 17,

——

2

To the Public.

I have purchase the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-

ed medicines. for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

or home treatment at a reasonable

Consultation free. Call and

J.W. Haertey, M. D.
price.
see me.

Contract to Let.

I will receive sealed bids for the

construction of one two-story school

house at Sevastopol in Franklin Tp.

Bids received until o’clock p. m.,

May 31,702. The plan and speci-
fications for said building may be

seen at the Farmers’ Bank in Men-

tone and at my office. Will also

receive bids for the putting down

of well for same building. Also,

will receive sealed bids for the sale

of the No. 3 frame sehool house,

commonly known as ‘Jay Bird.”

Will reserve the right to reject any

or all bids. Omzr N. Ico,
Trustee.

WANTS OTHERS TO KNOW.

“J have used De Witt&#3 Little Bar-

y Risers fer constipation and tor-

pid liver and they are all right.

am glad to endorse them for I think

when we find a good thing we ought
to let others know it,’ writes Alfred

Heinze, Quincy, Il. They never

gripe or distress. Sure, safe pills.

H. E Bennett.

‘THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.

The blood is constantly being pur-

rified by the lungs, liver and kidneys

Keep these organs in a healthy con-

dition and the bowels regular and

you will bave no need of a blood

purifier. For this purpose there is

nothing equal to Chamberian’s Stom

ach and Liver Tablets, one dose of

them will do you more good than

a dollar bottle of the best. blood pu-—

rifier. Price 25c. Samples free at H.

E. Bennett&#3 drug store.
re

Less than One Fare for Round
Trip

To Ft. Wayne on May 25th by way

of the Nickel Plate Road for open-

ing of Robinson Park for 1902.

Special train from Knox and inter-

mediate stations. 102-21.

Scolr’s
Emulsio

of Cod Liver Oil is the means

of life, and enjoyment of life to

thousands: men women and

children.
When appetit fails, it re-

stores it. hen food is a

burden, it lifts the burden.

When youlose flesh, it brings
the plumpne of health.

When work is hard and

duty is heavy, it makes life

brigh
is the thin edg of the

wedge; the thick end is food.

But what is the usc of food.

when yo hate it, a can&# di-

gest it?
Scott&#3 Emul of Cod

Liver Oil is thefood that makes

you forget your stomach.
If you Rav no tried It send £5)

frao saraple, its eabie taste vat
sur ES OU.Tes Sow Chemis08} S Street,

Grove Meeting.

There will be an all day basket

meeting in John Black’s grove, four

miles south of Mentone on Sunday,
June 1. Rev. James Houghton, of

North Manchester, will preac
All are invited.

—_-—

Fraternity. «

A Gazsrre reader who has a

elear ferception for a plai
.
point,

sends us the following clipping:
isHere is the latest thin going

the rounds of newspaperdom A

donkey steppe into a store and

asked: ‘What are you doing bere?
the owner approaeh the beas and| &

AT THE

[VIENT LEVATORS.

You will find a Complet Stock of

Shingl Hair

Brick Seed

Cedar Posts Coal

Lumber Salt

Lath Cement

.

Lime Plaster

AgO STOCK ALWAYS ON HANDS

AND PRICES ARE RIGHT.

ALLEN L. TURNER. |

eae RD RE

You know this is no place for a

donkey.” ‘1 am here,” said the

donkey, ‘because I saw your ad-

vertisemeut on the fence that sur-

rounds my pasture. I know you,

too must be a donkey, or you would

paper, where it would be read by

people, not donkeys. Being lone-

neighborly and make a fraternal

call.”
or

Saw and Plainng Mill for Sale.

I wish to state that I will sell my

wood working establishment, con-

sisting of a goo Saw-mill, Planing

ani Turning eqiftpments and other

wood woiking machinery. Nearest

competition is twelve miles. Will

sell cheap See or address me at

Mentone, Ina.

poor)

REVEALS A GREAT SECRET.

It is often asked how such start-

ling cures, that puzzle the best phy-

sicians, are effected by Dr. King’s

New Discovery for Consumption.
Here&# the secret. It cuts out the

pllegm and germ infected mucus,

and lets the life-giving oxygen en

rich and vitalize the blood. It heals

the inflamed, cough-worn throat and

lungs. Hard colds and stubborn

coughs soon yield to Dr. King’s
New Diseovery, the most infallible

remedy for all Throst and Lung
diseases. Guaranteed bottles 50

and $1.00. Trial bottles free at

H. E. Bennett&#3 drug store.

The Equitable
Life Assurance Co,

has the reputation of settling
death claims witb lightning
like speed They don’t settle

them any more quickly than

L. & M. will make good their

insurance guarantee if their

pain goes wrong on a house

and it’s the fault of the paiat.

N. N. Latimer,
Sole Agent, Mentone, Ind.

HOLDS UP A CONGRESSMAN.

“At the end of the campaign,”
writes Champ Clark, Missvur’s bril-

liant congressman, “from overwork

nervous tension, loss of sleep and

convtant speaking I had about utter-

ly collapsed, It seemed that all the

organs in by body were out of order,

but three bottles of Electric Bitters

made me all right. It’s the best all

around medicine ever sold over a

druggists counter. Overworked, run-

down men and weak, sickly women

gain splendid health ant vitelity
rom Electric Bitters. ‘Bry them-

Only 58c. Guaranteed by HE Ben-

nett.

Sunday Excursions.

Beginning with May 11tb, the

Nickel Plate Road will resume its

popular Sunday Excursions. Tick-

ets will be sold to parties of five or

more travelinz on one ticket at $1.00

for each peraon, good between any

two stations on its line witbia a dis-

tance of 100 miles going and return-

ing same day. See nearest agent
or address C. A. Asterlin, T, P. A.

Ft. Wayne, ind.

GaeBiin GoughGar
For Mower Colds end

plac your advertisement in a news:
¢

some today, I thought I would be
Ss

T. A. BARNEY, D.D.S.

Dr. T. A. Barney
DENTIST,

‘Two Doors South of Central Hotel,

MENTONE, IND.

e

ex

Resident Dentis

poywo Symouvm

S)| from Public

Modern Dentistry at Reasonable Pri ces.

THE GREA
HOM PAPERTHE GHIGAG PO

Eve FARME shoul rea dall Th Chica Post.

Eve LIV STOC Shipp shoul rea dail Th Ghica Post

Eve PRO Ship shoul rea dail Th Chica Post

Eve GR Ship shou rea dal T Chic Pos

: THE GREAT
MARKET NEWSPAPER.

THE BEST IS NON TOO GOO FOR YOU.

Subsor throu your commission frm owsdoal of publisher of nosspe:

taining this edvortissment Sample copie sen Adiress:

THE “CHICA pos Chica a.
per

LIKE A LRIWNING MAN.

“Five years ago a disease the doce

tors called dyspepsia took scuh hol
of me that [ could scarcely go,”
writes Geo. S. Marsh, well-known

attorney of Nocona, Tex. “I took

quantities of pepsin and other medi-

cines but nothing helped me. As o

drowning man grabs st a straw I

grabbed at Kodol

I

felt an improve-

ment at once and efter a few bottles

am sound and well.” Kodol is the

only preparation which exsetly re-

preduce the natural digestive juices
and conseuuently is the only one

which digests any food and cures any

stomach trouble. H E. Beauett.

CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

Th Kin Yo Ha Alwa Bou
Boars the

Signature of

Sprin Term
From April 1, continues into our

Specia Summer Session

through July and August in all de-

partments of our splentid school the

32
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International Business College,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

There are no vacations, and pu-

pils may enter at any time and eon-

tinue for any desired term. A

daily roll call of three hundred

members this month indieates the

character and reputation of ou

j|
College.

Our graduates never fail tc get

good positions. We would like to

School Teachers.

Have you investigated our Home

Study Course? Write for Cata-

comprehensive timely record of the world’s current fistory. Not

“the enumeration of mere bare facts, but a comprehensiv picture
of the month, its activities, its notable personalities and notable

utterances. The best informed men and women ta the world lind it

indispensable, 0-17 QR&quot;

-

Wiener

tapnd

» There ate many teaders in yout locality who have yet to

learn of its usefulness. We wish to establish active agent in e

city and township in the country. We will pay liberally for ener

getic effort in the subscription field. Letsure moments can be utilized

‘with substantial increase of income. Make a list of the persons. én

‘your locality who should have the “Review of Reviews,” and send

to us for agent’ terms, sampl coples and working outfit. Then

solicit thelr subscriptions. It is a compliment to approach a person

with a subscriptio proposition for the “Review of Reviews,” aod

consequentl orders are easily secured. This is the active subserip

tion season. Mate application at once, naming your refer
pee ag Rename

Price. 25 cents a number.

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS COMPANY,

rr 743 Astor Place, “SERB, New York City.

6
ae, &

2YYEPB,
U.S. Pato Ole, Washing:on,

|
ne

ne CN

————————

Purin Besit Flou
“BRA “BRE

St. Jour. Mo.

———

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble

and Don’t Know it.

How To Find Out.

Fill a bottle or common glass with your

water and let it stand twenty-four hours: a

limentsor set-

tling indicates an

unhealthy condi-
tion of the kid-

: if it stains

your linen it is

evidence of kid-

ney trouble: too

frequent desire t

convi proof that the kidneys and blad-

derareoutof order. may
‘What to Do.

There is comfort in thes knowledge so

often expressed that Dr. Kilmer&#39 Swamp-
Root, the grea kidney ramedy&q every

wish in curing rheumMfism, p in the

back, kidneys, liver, ‘blad and every part
of the urinary passaggltcore inabil
to hold water and scaldia
it, or bad effects following o ‘ liquo
winor beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessit of being™compelle to go often

during the day, and to up many tmes

during the night. ‘The& and
th

the extra-

ordinary oti of Swamp-Root is soon

realized.

It

stands the hig fer its won-

derful lie of the most distressing cased”
If you need a medicine you should have the

best. Sold by druggists in 50c. and $1 sizes.

You may have a sample bottle of this

wonderful disco’
End&#3 book that tell ie

more about it, both sent

absolutely free by mail,
address Dr. Kilmer & of Swamp

Root.

G Bingha N.Y, Wh writing men-

a reading this gener offer in this paper.

1-11-70

All tains arsi at and depart fro Van Buren
a

jean cars enroute.

ast: read down.



Few Wid Animals ia Iretand.

A curious fact about Ireland is the

comparative scarcity of wild crea-

tures. No less than twenty-one species

common to Great Britain are unknown

to Ireland, Among these are the

mole, adder, shrew, water-vole, wild-

cat, pole nd roedeer.

Ladies Can Wear Shoes

On sizesmaller after using Allen&#3 Foot-

Ease,a powder. It makes tight or new
ghoes easy. Cures swollen, hot,sweating,

aching feet, ingrowing nails, corns and

Bunions. All druggists and shoe stores,

gsc.
‘T packag FREE by mail. Ad-

dress Allen S. Oimsted, LeRoyy N.Y

Coat from Indta.

India’s output of coal, which has

doubled in five years, is now 6.118.

090 tons per annum and she imports

half as much more.

If men were all to be judged accord-

ing to their merits some peoplé would

be surprised at the small number of

changes that would be effected.

At Swords’ Points;
A SOLDIER dr THE RHINE.

By ST. GEORGE RATHBORNE

played now

pearance. s

‘A word of command aad the giant

guards closed in around the prisoners.

Sir Noel still stood by Paul, and even

saw this. significant move without

showing the white feather.

He put his hand to bis pocket and

drew out a folded paper.

‘The countess, seeing the action, felt

that there was danger of defeat even

was the time for its ap-

Copyright, by Sager & Surrn. New York.

CHAPTER XXIf.

Just Before the Explosion.

It was the British surgeon, Sir Noel.

At sight of this man Paul felt a

wave of relief sweep over him.

Of course the sudden and unan-

anounced arrival of Sir Noel upon the

acene gave the major still another set-

Duck.
- .

It séemed as though he were fated

‘never to get those words of command

beyond the portals of his lips. +

‘And he knew Sir Noel, too, knew

danger was far less threatening than

before, for he could possibly inve

some way of defeating the evil designs

of the plotters.
Hildegarde now knew all.

She had recognized the

countess with contempt and scorn

her eyes. and the presence of the stal-

wart soldiers told the rest.

But when she saw Beatrix, looking

so lovely, with the startled look upon

diszuised

though ske could not guess the nature

of the bolt that threatened.

How deliberately&quot; Sir Noel unfolded

his paper. -

“Ah! moasieur le major,” he said.

The stout soldier, not daring to look

toward the countess. turned his head.

‘At sight of the paper his eyebrows

went up in token of surprise.
‘Then he met the doctor&#39; magnetic

eye, and was obliged to pay attention—

the influence of mind over matter is

|
always paramount.

“1 have here a little document,” pur-

mt

in

her face, the tears of distress in her

beautiful eyes. Hildegarde almost
sued Sir Noel, waving the

HEA BAC DIZZIN
(PE-RU-NA CURES PELVIC CATARRH.)

ee a

wished she had been more discreet and

|

“S® ! pereelve. monsieur.

psenbandatecry

ciao

Dealers say that as soon a3 @ customi-

er tries Defiance Starch-it Is impossible

to sell them any other. cold water

starch, It can be tsed-cold or boiled-

The average wages of women in

France are only about one-taird those

of the men.

RED CROSS RALL BLUE

Bhonld be inevery home. Ask your grocer

for it. Large oz. package only 5 cents.

The City of Mexico has a population

of nearly 370,600.

MIS BO DELA

A Chicago Scciety Lady, ina

Letter to Mrs. Pinkham says:

“Dear Mes. Pivmast:—Of all the

grateful daughters to whom you have

Eivea health and life, none are more

glad than I.

“My home and my life was happy

until illness came rpon me three

ag I first noticed it by being irreg-
ular and having very painful and

scanty menstruation; gradually my

genera health failod; could not en;

foy my mecis;

I

becams languid and

hervous, with griping pains frequently
in the groins.

“advised with our family phys-
rescribed without any im-

i

od

better, and it gradually built me up

until in four months I wasecured. This

is nearly a year ago and I have not

hhad a pain or ache since.&quot;—BoNNie

Deano, 3248 Indiana Ave., Chicago,
INL.— $5000 forfeit tf above testimonial te not

genuine
‘Trustworthy proof

is abundant that

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compoun saves thousands o

oung women from dangers resulting
rom organic irregularity, suppression

or retention of the menses, ovarian or

womb troubles. Refuse substitutes.

‘The Doctor—“One tayer af pap ia!

you bare thie bere Baby may Tocover,

ALABASTIN
IT WON&#39; AUB OFF.

‘Wall Paper ia unsanitary. Kalsomines are tem:

porary. fou cab off and wale ALABASTINE i 3

rey pormanent end artistic wall coating. ready
for the brash by mizing im cold water. For sale

ty ‘buy im packages
aitat

ALABASTINE ©9., Grand Rapids, Mich.

VRWVSTVOVAVVONGS
_darerrrnenes

WESTERN CANADA&#39
‘Wonderful wheat cro fof 1901 now the tails of

the Commercial Wand is b nomeans phenom,

a

nul. ‘The Province of

Manitoba and districts
Jot Assiniboia, Saskat

that the foreign surgeon was in high

favor 4with the commandant, even as

he ha been with Marshal MacMahon

beforesthe latter&#39; state of health com-

pelled Shim - relinquish the command

to a sQecessor
What business had this Englishman

ere aflyhow—no one had invited him,

ya it&#3 none of his affair that the

militaty authorities of the French

stronghold on the Moselle chose to

make an arrest.

‘Was Sir Noel ‘alone?

Paul could not hear the expected

swish of garments. such as might be-

tray the coming of those who repre-

sented the gentler sex; but this was

not to be wondered at in the least,

since-the German guns kept up a pret-

ty constant growling away off beyond

the forts. and the explosion of shells

grew more and more frequent in the

stzeets; oceasioning considerable ex-

citement among the crowds.

‘At the same time some intuitive

sense told him she was coming. this

girl in whom his, whole soul was

wrapped &qu

Hildegarde did not understand fully

what message the white-faced nun

pronght Sir Noel in the hospital, but

she caught a name, Paul&#3 and under-

stood’ that le was in danger of his

life, and had sent for the bluff, oblig-

ing Englishman to come to the rescue

without delay.
When she saw him start forth per-

haps sae feared, poor girl, that the

man she loved had been maimed by

one of the exploding bombs and lay

upon the street with shattered limbs,

his life passing away.

Indeed, at such a time it was easy

enough to imagine anything in the

way of horrors.

Unable to withstand the eager desire

to be of some assistance to Paul in

his hour of need, she had started after

them.

Nothing had as yet occurred to

change her ideas as to what had hap-

So that when she reached the open

doorway and glancing into the lighted

room with eyes filled with expectations

of seeing horrors, the first object upon

which they rested was Paul, standing

there apparently in a fair state of

health, the shock to her’ nerves was

severe indeed.
ak

Doubtless the presence of the sol-

diers would explain the situation clear-

jy enough, especially. when she saw

the bellicuse attitude of the major.

Sir Noel had partly lost his breath

in his dash from the hospital and the

succeeding hasty climb of a flight ‘of

stairs, Doubtless he managed to gather

enough breath to address the major

and ask what it all meant, and the

gentlemanly character of his request

again touched th major in his weak

spot, politeness.
He begged to assure monsieur that

he was only present in the discharge

of his duty, having received informa-

tion of the most positive kind that

the etage was shelter for a nest of

German spies, who had long been send-

ing information as to the weakness

of the brave defenders of Metz in the

line of provisions—sending these trait-

orous reports b some secret under-

ground wire or the use of carrier

pigeons trained for the purpose”
~~

“Of course, they will have a hear-

ing?” ae

‘The major cast.a furtive glance at

the One Who Must Be Obeyed. and the

quick signal which the countess made

gave him his cl

“Certainly, monsieur. In the morn-

ing, if they are able, they shall appear

before the military drum head court,

convened for just sucb purposes as

this by our commander, and the truth

will either liberate or send them to the

Court of Execution.”

remained at her duties In the hospital,

for it was absurd to realize that the

mention of Paul&#39; name had acted

upon her heart as to bring her in great

haste to this apartment to find that he

had doubtless been enjoying a delight-
this rival littleful tete-a-tete with

beauty at the time the soldiers.came.
This bold American’ had won bi

jove—in her maidenly eyes he wi

everything that could be deemed mai

ly, and in dreams at least/he had told

her the charming things which his eyes

betrayed whenever they met—as she

pound up his wounds after the duel

thrilledwith Conrad she had been

when their hands chanced to come

contact, and ever since then a delicio

hope had found lodgment in her heart

that they might be nearer and dearer

than friends.

This was now apparently
forever, and she must

in order to conceal the intense mise

the death of her hopes caused.

Well, the major had received his lit-

tle curtain lecture, and was primed up

for the boiling point.

When h left the countess and turt

ed upon the others who formed part

personae connected

with this closing scene in the play.
of the dramatic

Rhinelander knew they must look ot

for squalls, for the major was galled

action and meant to enter upon the

warpath.
Paul saw this and nerved himself f

the encounter.

The bombastic major, having wheel-

ed with military precision, bore down

upon Paul, who awaited his approach,

supported by the doctor.

It was a moment of considerable sus-

pense
Much would depend upon what the

major was about to say, and hence

Paul eagerly awaited for him to speak.

hoping to discover a peg upon which

to hang their expectations.
It was to Sir Noel he address him-

self.
‘Monsieur, already the execution

my duty has been delayed too long.

Whatever protest you may desire

make. it must be presented to the

Iam sent to make the

arrest, and wish it distinctly under-

stood that already both of these gentle-

higher officials.

men are prisoners of wal

Sir Noel recognized the fact that

point had been made in the case, bi

he was too. smart to betray the slight-

est uneasiness, since that would be ai

ing the enemy.

At least there was hope. because the

major bad not proven a bully, who

would hustle his prisoners away with

all haste.

Through his own pride of mannt

and speech the Frenchman might be

unhorsed in the joist—men as gala!

as he have many times gone down be-

fore the rude plunge of adversity.

Monsieur le major,” said the En}

lishman slowly, “I would not wish

interfere with your duty as a soldier.

have every respect for

and for you individually.

man is my friend.

before the commandant, and you as

gentleman would not blame me if

endeavored to the best of my ability

free hfm from his wholly unwarranted

You know that he has beendetention.

placed upon his sacred parole—you a:

not ignorant of the fact that he has

been given the entire freedom of the

city, and hence as much right to be

this particular spot as any Frenchman

desire to make this
among you.

point particularly plain in order th:

whatever happens you

thing.”
‘The major smiled and bowed.

“What you say is very true, mon-

scuttled

summon the

pride which belonged to her by birth.

am his sponsor

may not have

cause to regret having done the wrong

“Which is signed by the command-

ant, with whose signature you are

doubtless familiar.

“Oh, very, monsieur.”

“will you kindly give me one min-

ute. I am desirous of saving you from

committing 2 folly that might wind up

your military career in anything but

a blaze of glory. I wish you to read

this document, which perhaps has not

its equal in all Metz at this moment.”

“1 am honored, monsieur.” bowing

and taking the paper, while the coun-

tess glided nearer, the look of awful

determination still upon her face.

Paul believed it wise to keep one eye

in

|

om her. not Knowing what a desperate

u
Woman might attempt when brought

-to bay.
And somehow he had a presentiment

that, while it looked as though this

might be Aimee’s game, there was a

setback in store for her that would end

in her overwnelming defeat.

As the major read the document she

jooked surprised, even puzaled.

“May I ask what you find, le Ma-

§ asked the Englishman, quietly.&qu

“It is surprising—I have here a pass

written in the commandant&#39;s own hand

allowing the bearer, Sir Noel Travers,

surgeon, With his companion, the lib-

erty of the city of Metz, and com-

manding that under no conditions shall

he be restrained or prevented from go-

ing or coming at will, It is astound-

ing, very.”
Paul breathed easier.

He had heard the magic words and

comprehended the nature of the mir-

acles that had been wrought in his be-

half, thanks to the coming of the Eng-

lishman.

“You have no reason to doubt fhe

genuineness of the document, major’

pursued Sir Noel, with the convincing

manner of a lawyer.

“None at all—I would be willing to

stake my life upon that.” came the

so

er

as

n-

ry

ut

to

for

reply.
“Fool, fool, don’t you see the trap?”

cried the countess. firmly.

But Sir Noel was appealing to all

that was best in the majors composi-

tion—his pride as a soldier, and the

subordination of all other feelings to

duty toward a superior officer as laid

down in the manual of arms.

“Then you can consider that this

gentleman is the companion mentioned

a|in the pass. By the authority vested

| in that document claim for kim the

same rights I myself possess. and let

any man arrest him at his peril. Mon-

sieur le Major, tell me, is he free to go

with me

‘The soldier&#3 face was almost purple

from the violence of his emotions, but

with an effort he gasped:

rhere is no other resource—he 1

of

to

ut

a-

er
|

nt
(To be continued.)

FAMOUS COOKS OF PARIS.

Goulus in the Culluary Art as In Other

aniogs.

Ina recently pub. ished book on cul-

imary art Dr. Lemaunier, a physician

of Paris, gives several interesting

items regarding well-known

—

chefs.

He mentions the melancholy death of

‘Trompette. the celebrated cook to the

Duke of Noailles, who, in a fit of am-

bition, deserted his aristocratic master

for the luxurious but plebeian kitehen

of Gambetta. He never forgave him-

self this base and sordid action, and

died in a state of melancholy. After

Trompette comes a long list of illus-

trious men who have raised French

cookery to its well-deserved reputa-

tion.

The Maison Doree gives $15,000 a

year to Casimir Moisson; the Baron do

Mohrenbeim had in his kitchen two

brothers. the Fauvets, who never sep-

arate; the Duchess of Alba, cousins of

e-

to

¥

a

to

re

in

at

to-day the market is eo filled with use
less and injurious medicines that it is a

‘so

|

pleasure to know of so reliable a rem-

whole world know what a gra
cine Peruana is. For eleven yeara I suf-

‘with female troubles and compli-
io

Y Doctors

ths.

1

ca:

myself, but it ts a blessed fact.

perfectly well now, and have not had

@nache or pa for months. Iwantmy

suffering sisters to know what Peruna

hasdone for me.&quot;— Marie Johnson.

Miss Ruth Emerson,
Buffalo, N. ¥. writes:

two years with irregular and painfal
menstruation, and Peruna cured me

cannot tell you
‘Any agency which

f=
a

a

within six weeks.

how grateful

I

feel.

brings health and strength to the

flicted is always a welcome friend. ai

SA YO
MONIDe smetre yore ice:

Gided ts extend it to the country trad:

REE CATALOGUE of E

g Line ond and
ices

edy as you place before the public.&quo
Miss Ruth Emerson.

Itisno longer a question as tow!

It will be sent
‘The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.

Ifyou do not derive prompt and sati

factory results from the use of Peruna

write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a

full statement of your case, and he will

be pleased to give you his valuable ad-

&an
has

ie
,

er Send

‘ything 1
see the

vice gratis.
‘Address Dr. Hartman, President of

‘The Hartman Sanitarium. Calumbus, 0.

your FURNITURE, CARPETS
&#39;‘WHOLE-

PA CA
will astonish you. Wri ite to-day.

,
(36-138 W. Madison St., CHICAG

URe=hon whe
REVENUE Of the POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

for the year June Somisez

Com
‘be about

10,500000,

FORTU

GUE

RN 1000 CASH PRIZES, to those making” the nearest

correct estimates of the total Postal Revenue of the

United States for the xear ending June 30, 1902.

vp: VARUAB INEORMAT{
every year from 1897 to 1901 inclusive.

1897 WAS $82.665 462.

1898 WAS 89.012.616,

1900 WAS (02,354

ne Total Revenue for the fr-t

‘Total Revenue be at the end

at

the thseal ves

‘Send your estimate an 12¢

ASSOCIATION, DETROIT, MIC!

rttfieate which will

Fir Priz $5,000 Seco
To

we obiained di

Washington, D.C. giving the gross or total revsnue of the departfractional part of a dollar 1s nut considered.

‘Vhe Total Revenue ot the Post OMe? Department for the rear

$2,000 Third $1,00
id in formins vour estimates, we ful

rect the

INCREASE 7.68 PER CENT

1899 WAS 95,021,384, IN

579, INCREASE 7.72 PER CENT

1901 WAS 111,631,193, INCREASE 9.06 PER CENT

half of the year was $58.87@016, What will the

v June 30, 19027

GREASE 6.75 PER CENT

postage stamps to the PRESS PUBLISHING

‘and we will send 7 =

je you

to

share ta the prizes,
you &a ol our

if you wish

‘or guesses. You are entitled

sieur, but that liberty of which you

speak expires whenever the person on

parole breaks his given word of honor.

We have abundant reason to believe

this party has done this unpardonable

thing of conspiring with certain spies,

the enemies of our country, to betray

our weakness to the Germans. I rec-

ognize the point your make, m&#39;sieu

but it does not swerve me one iota

from the course mapped out for my

observance. Unless you can produce

something stronger your friend must | of the art, he entered as cook in the

came aware for the first time of Hilde-

|

return to his cell and stand before the

|

Comte de Chambord’s house. whence

garde’s presence. “

arumhead court.” he passed into the Kitchen of the

The sight sent the hot blood leaping Hildegarde had turned very white

|

Duchess of Parma. the mother of the

im bounds through her veins-—nothing

|

at these woras, but she did not alto-| Princess of Bulgaria; and now he

must be allowed to stand in the way

|

gether lose hope. caters for the palates of the royal fam-

now—the presence of this German| The impatient countess, who secretly ily of Greece.

beauty who had won what she had| feared Sir Noel, here uttered a ‘sen-,
‘Chevalier, who learned his art at

sued ia vain to possess, was a premoni-

|

tence in @ low tone, doubtless with the

|

the Jockey ‘Club, under the celebrated

tion of’ coming disaster, fatention of hastening action in the

|

Jules Gouffe. began bis career in the

could push the major into the breach.
| game.

royal house of Sweden and is now

veavnile Paut confided to the Eng.

|

“Immediately it shalt be done.” re-

|

“i that of Roumsue

lisrman his suspicions as to the fate| turned the major, once more raising

he supposed had “been mapped out for

|

his sword and half turning to address

him while on the way to prison. his men. :

Once Sir Woe! grasped the idea the] If a trump card remained to

Empress Eugenie, has for her chef

George Bonzon, who was a great fa~

vorite of Napoleon lil.

The cook of Nicholas II. gets $45,000

a year; he is an Alsatian of the namo

of Krantz and enjoyed such privileges

under Alexander II. that he was al-

lowed to carry a sword, and, what is

more, to retain his Fren-h nationality.

The cook of the King of the Hellenes

took all his degrees in the university.

put in-1858, carried away by his love

aul noted that there was a clause

in his declaration, which somehow he

could not avoid emphasizing, a clause

of considerable importance, since he

believed the major&#3 design was that

they should never live to reach the

prison.
“gir Noel, step this way, please,” he

said.

It was at this critical juncture that

@ movement at the doorway drew the

attention of the countess, and she be-

Don&# forget when you

order starch to get the

best. Get DEFIANCE. No

more “yellow” looking clothes,

no more cracking or breaking. It

doesn&# stick to the iron. It gives satis-

faction or you get your money back. The

cost is 10 cents for 16 ounces of tne best

starch made. Of other starches you get

but 12 ounces. Now don&# forget. It’s at

your grocers.
MANUFACTURED BY

MAGNETIC STARCH MFG. CO.

OMAHA, NEB.

tion. Thousands of Americans!

lug this their home, and they succeed 23

neverdid before. Move Westward with the tide

a secure afarm and home in Western’
privileges to

iy for -

.
Ottawa,

‘Broughton, @ Monadnock Block, Chi-

es, Room 6, Four” Bldg.
or H. M: Williams, 20 Law

‘Canadian Government Agents.

CS

—

WANT YOUR NAMEWE
IF

YOU HAVE PILE
Sim cond Jou mame

fal particul o Our

method curing piles permanently before

eateey ens cont

NO KNIFE. NO INCONVENIENCE.
NO LOCAL APPLICATION.

DOCTO DRUG- 82 Star Bldg. CHICAGO

cre

oe

.

ee

A maker of epigrams is one who

seeks to clothe the wit of others in

his own language. The ia

sometimes called original.
Thompson Ey Water Suis 25
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National Capita

AID FOR VOLCANO SUFFERERS

Senate Passes Urgency Measure Ap-
Propriating $100,000 for Relief of

Survivors of West Indies Holocaust

—Sites for Industrial Plants.

Tuesday, May 13.
An additional appropriation of $300,-

€0@ was voted for the stricken people
of the French Wat Indies by the sen-

ate. The agricultural
bill was passed and then Mr. Stewart

spoke in support of che Philippine bill.
The conference report on the Cuban

Ciplomatic and consular bill was

adopted, the house conferees -accept-
ing the amendment making the salary
of the minister to Cuba $12,000 a year,

and the senate accepting the amend-

ment stziking out the provision for

$2,000 a year for the minister&#39;s house

rent and for an adaitional consul. Mr.

Hoar inquired what title was given
the Cuban government in the bill.

“The Republic of Cuba,” replied Mr.
Cullom. “And is the: American flag

to be taken down from the island?”

inquire Mr. Hoar. “I suppose so, of

course,” replied Mr: Cullom. “1

thonght we bad been told,” facetiou
ly remarked the Massachusetts sen-

ator, “that when the American flag
once had been raised over territory, it

always would ‘stay put.’”
Discussion of the naval appropria-

tion bill was begun in the house. The

conference report of the omnibus

claims bill was rejected on the ground
that ciaims not considered by either

branch of congress had been inserted

in the measure by the conferees and

the measure was returned to confer-

ence. Speaker Henderson said there

must be no abuse of the prerogatives
of a conference committee, as that

would open a dangerous pathway for

the usurpation of the powers of con-

gress by a committee.

Wednesday, May 14

During the greater part of the Sen-

ate session the fortifications appro-

propriation bill was under considera-

tion. Mr. Proctor offered an amend-
ment providing that no part of the ap-

propriation made should be used for

procuring disappearing gun carriages.
This precipitated a debate which con-

tinued for two hours, and had not been

concluded when the measure was laid
aside for the day. Mv. Proc

r

led the

fight against the disappearing car

riages, declaring they never would be

effective and in actual war would be

shown they were a lamentable failure.
Mr. Perkins warmly defended the War

Department in adop-ing the uisappear-
ing carriage, maintaining the bulk of
the evidence upon the subject was In

support of the carriage. A further con-

ference on the omnibus claims bill was

agreed to, with Messrs. Warren, Tel-
ler and Mason as the conferees.

The naval appropriation bill occu:

Pied the attention of the house

throughout the day. Mr. Dayton (W. |
Va.) spoke on the need of strengthen.

|

ing the naval battle line, while Messrs.
W. W. Kitchin (N. C.), Fitzgerald (N.

|

¥.), Metcalf (Cal.) and Maynard (Va.)
strongly advocated the building of
war ships in government nary yaras. |

The debate took a wide range at times,
Mr. Rhea (Va.) speaking in criticism
of the administratioa’s Philippine
policy and Mr. Elliott (S. C.) present-

Rising to a

rsonal privilege, Mr.

Mahon (Pa.) indigncntly denied state-
ments contained in a circular sent to

members alleging that certain contri-

butions had been made to his cam-

paign expenses. The conference re-

port on the Cuban diplomatic and con-

sular Di. was agreed to.

‘Thursday, May 15.
The day in the senate was chiefly

oceupied with debate on the Philip-
pine bill. The bill providing for the

erection of a union railway station in

Washington and the fortifications

appropriations bill were passed,
the latter after the adoption of

an amendment by Mr. Proctor,
making the acceptance of disappearing

gun carriages conditional upon tests.

A conference on the agricultural ap-

Propriation bill was agreed to, with

Messrs. Proctor, Hansbrough and Bate

as conferees. The conference report
on the omnibus claims bill was pre-
sented by Mr. Warren, the conferces

being unable to agree on the Selfridge
* board claims.

The debate on the naval appropria-
tion bill in the house veered into the

Philippine question; when adjournment
was taken the measure was being real
for amendment. The senate amend-
ments to the agricultural appropria-

tion bill were disagreed to, and the
bill-was sent to conference. with Mes-

srs. Wadsworth, Henry (Conn.) and

Williams (Miss.) as the house con-

ferees. A bill was passed opening to

— entry the extensive tract

curred in the house, a resolution was

adopted to provide an emergency

equipment of medicines and instru-

ments. Mr. Mudd (Md.) gave notice

that he would move an amendment to

the bill probibiting the use of any

money carried in the naval bill for

the purchase of Maclay&#39 history. the

animadversions in it against Admiral

Schley being responsible, in his opin
ion, for the court of inqui

Friday, May 1

In the senate an effort was made by
Mr. Lodge to induce the minority tu

fix a time when a vote might be tak-

en on the Philippine government bill,

but Mr. Dubois, speaking for the

Democratic side, did not desire to

specify a date for the vote. Mr. Mc-

Laurin concluded his speech in oppo-
sition to the present Philippine policy

of the government, which, he main-

tained, was responsible for all the

ills that had come to the United
States in those islands. Mr. Deboe

sape the measure in a carefully
repared speech, maintaining thatth policy outlined py McKinley ought

to be followed to the end. He as-

serted taat peace would come quickly
when the sympachizers of Aguinaldo
ceased their attacks on the American

army and the American flag. Bills

were passeu increasing the efficiency
and changing the name of the United

States Marine hospital service; pro-

viding tor an additional circuit judge
in the eighth judicial district; appro-

priating $10,000 for the establishment

of a biological station on the great
lakes under the control of the United

States commissioner of fish and fish-

eries; to prevent a false branding or

marking of food and dairy products
as to the state or territory in which

they are made or produced; the bill

regulating interstate commerce in

falsely branded goods, and ninety-five
private pension bills.

The naval appropriation bill again
had the right of way in the house,
but the debate chiefly hinged on the

Philippines and the Schley controver-

sy. ‘Yee bill turning over to Porto

Rico all of the public lands of the

island ceded to the United States by
Spain, except sites designated’ by the

president within one year for coaling
stations, coai posts es other

United States as passed.
In this connect Mr. Lac (iowa)
stated that the Porto Kico commis-
sioner ought to have the privilege of

the floor of the house so as to ex-

plain such matters as this, instead of

being compelled to stand around the
corridors of congress. The bill re-

ported by Mr. McCall from the ways
and means committee, refunding the

tax on legacies paid under the war

revenue act by religious, charitable.
art and educational institutions, was

passed. The conference report on

the omnibus claims bfll caused an-

other lengthy discussion. The motion

to imstruct the conferees against the

Selfridge claims finally prevailed. Af.

ter sending the fortification bills to

conference the house adjourned.
Saturday, May 12.

The senate adjourned until Mon-

ay.

Consideration of tae naval appro-
priation bill was resumed in the
house. An amendment was agreed to

appropriating $75,000 for the continu-

ance of the erection of a storehouse

for naval supplies at League Island

navy yard. An amendment was also

agreed to appropriating $20,000 for

making tests of liquid fel from the
California and Texas oil fields under

the direction of the bureau or steam

engineering. An amendment appro-

priating $60,000 for a key wall at the

naval station, Pu sound, Washing-
ton, was

PRESIDENT TELLS OF BRIBERY

Traction Official Says He Arranged to

Pay for Passage of Bill.

St. Louis dispatch: Charles H. Tur

ner, president of the Suburban Street
Railway, whose confessions formed

the basis of most of the indictments
returned in the bribery scandal, was a

witness for the state in the trial of
former Delegate Julius Lehmann.

charged with perjury before the grand
jury which returned the bribery in-

dictments.

Witness said he had been president
of the Suburban for twelve years. He

testified that he employed Philip
Stock to look after the passage of the

Suburban franchise bill He added
that he made arrangements with the

German Savings Institution to pro-
cure $145,000. This money was to

be given into the possession of Mr.
Stock.

“Mr. Stock told me that this amount
of money, $145,000, was necessary to
be raised to pay the expense of the

passage of the bill,” said Mr. Turner.
“Do you know what this money was

to be used for?” Cireuit Attorney Folk
asked.

“To be used as the expense required
for getting the bill through the house
of Spri nal was the reply.

dodge Ryan asked: “Did you know

that this money was to be used in pay-
ing for votes from members of tne

house of delegates to pass the bill?”

“Well,” replied Mr. Turner, “that

what I understood.”

Lead Workers on Strike.
*

New York dispatch: All the leaa
burners employed in the chemical fac-

tories along Staten Island sound from

Elizabethport to Carteret have struck

for a nine-hour day and higher wages.
They have picketed the factories.

Circus Train Is Wrecked.
Harrisburg. Pa., special: The Fore-

paugh and Sells Brothers circus train

‘was wrecked at Marysville and a num-

-ber of emplores hurt. One man died

on the way to the Harrisburg hospital.

Scholarship for Tuskegee.
Tuskegee, Ala., special: The largest

gift which Tuskegee institute has ever

received from a colored man comes

from Robert F. Baptist of Galway,
¥., who sent a check for $1,000 to
found a permanent scholarship.

Study Great Battles.

=

anete norte cable:

recentiy arrived in Comstantin for the purpose of study
ing the battles of Alexander the Great
They are touring Asia Minor.

m ror wittt ITs
ITS

TEE DRAWN

Uniqee Kame Given to am English Tem-

wae Ola Fox With Its Teeth

wn” is a remarkable title for amn house, but that is the name of

a small inn which is to be seen at

Bricket Wood, Hertfordshire. At one

time it was simply known as “The

Ola Fox,” and the story of how its

mame came to be changed is an inter-

esting one.

Bricket Wood is not far from the

residence of the Hon. A. Holland-Hib-

bert, who is a son-in-law of Sir Wil-

frid Lawson, the. well-b temper-
ance reformer.

Mr. Holland-Hibbert is also a

keen temperance worker, and

when some time ago an opportu-

nity arose for the purchase of the Old

Fox Mr. Holland-Hibbert availed him-

self of it, and turned it into a tem-

perance public house.

Only tea, coffee and non-intoxicat-

img beverages are sold, and as alco-

holic liquors are absent, The Old For

obtained its new name, “The Old Fox

with Its Teeth Drayn.” Other people
besides teetotallers laugh at

amusing alteration of the signboard.
—London Illustrated Mail.

Held on te a Chair.

Palmer, Mo. May 19th.—Mrs. Lucy
Compton ha for the past eight or ten

years suffered a great deal of pain and

sickness. She had Kidney Trouble

with an awful pain im her back, which

was so bad at many times that she
could scarcely get about at all.

“I have been down with my back for

the past eight or tem years,” she says,
“amd sometimes so bad that I could

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills have given me

more relief than anything I have ever

used.

“after I had used the first box I was.

almost entirely cured of this dreadful
trouble.

“I cam truthfully recommend Dodd&#39;

Kidney Pills to any woman suffering
asl suffered for so long.&q

Mrs. Compton&#39 cure was certainly a

remarkable one.

Mack Eyes Were Natura’.

Senator Millard of Nebraska has

very bushy and very black eyebrows.
When h sits in a certain light the

eyebrows shade his eyes to such an

extent that it looks as if he had a

pair of artistically blackened eyes.

One morning recently the peculiarity
was especially noticeable, and half a

dozen senators started towards him

to ask him whether he had been fight-
ing.

‘Mother Gray&#3 Sweet Powders for

Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse

tn the Childre Homein New York, Cures
Fererishness, Bad Stomach, Teething Dis-

onders, mor and regulate the Rowels and
Worms, Over 30,000 testimonials.

At all druggists. 25c. FREE, Ad-
dress Alien S. Olmsted, Leitoy, N. ¥-

Cec Rhodes&quot; Last Words.

“M. B.” writes to the London Times:
“I wonder how many of your readers
are aware that the last words of Cecil
Rhodes were from Tennyson&#39; ‘In Me-
moriam,” stanza Ixxii

“So many worlds, so much to do,
So little done, such things to be.”

Celenies of Earopean Nations.

‘The colonies and dependencies of
France cover an area (1902) of 3,740-

00 square mites, with a population of

56,000,000. The area of German col
onies and dependencies amounts to

1,027,12@ square miles, with a popula-
tion of 14,687,000.

Sensible Housekeepers.
will have Defiance Starch, not alone
because they get one-third more for the

same money, but also because of su-

perior qualit:

Twe Ways bing.
There are two a “t climb in

the world: one is to go higher than

your friends: the other to have them

go lower than rou.

town to see a bull fight.

ma eee report that the extra

quantity, together with the superiorSoh o Defiance Starch makes it
next to impossible to sell amy other
brand.

“Liberty is the right of doing what-
ever the law permits.”—Montesquiev.

Laid Up for Sixteen Weeks.
St. Jacobs Oil and Vogeler’s Cur-

ative Compound Cured Him.

“Ihave been a great sufferer from Rheu-
matism for man} Twas :

Rheumatic Fever for nine weeks in 38o4See foe Saees (6) weeks B 1S ‘I tried
medicines I

only say that Vogeler’s Curative Compout
taken internally and busing St. Jacobs Oil

gatmardly act Bke ‘magic in 1

habe in medic for years without

obtaining ben bat Vogeler’s has pacally cured me. I have recommended V
cler’s Curative Compound to a lot of m
acquaintan they tell me that it has

“Wishipoeyo every naccess im the sale of

your Vogeler’s Curatire Compmd and
Jacobs Oi, I remain, gentlemen,

“ Your obedient servant,
“Grorce Crarxe, Gardener,

“23 Beechcroft Road, Surrey.”
Sen to St. Jacobs Oil, Ltd., Baltimore, for

a free sample of Vogeler’s Compound.

CHICAGO
that tells the trath.

Pamphlet sent for the asking. Write
DAY. __C absolut Weakness and

‘Nervous Troub.ce_ ‘and old men

Should use it. One bottle ures. Pric‘Sl. or six bottles for SS. Send for bottle
Gay. Should your druggist not have tt.sendto

MEDICINEGerman co.,
Wervutine Dept B, 109 Randolph St.. CHICAGO, ILL.

‘will be refunded to if after usingRai bouts of
a

THE FAMCUS

AONE)
6O88S8

For sale by first-class draggists or direct

from manufacturers, Matt J. Joussox Co.,
151 E. 6th St. St. Paul, Minn.

ALL Ur ‘ro Bare

ce Cold Water Starch, becauseEh Geer tas far eae of i for same
money.

If the fool-catcher attended strictly
to business, some people would have

to sprint in automobiles.

‘140 ot believe Pito’s Cure for Consumption
has am equal for cougas and colds—Joax F

Boraa, Trinity Springs, Ind.. Fed. .5 1900,

It is often impossible for a man to

go ahead after he is sure he’s right.

WHEN YOU BUY STARCH

buy Defiance and get the best, 16 om for
W cents. Once eased. always used.

A wonder lasts only nine days—but
@ woman&#39;s curiosity goes om forever.

To

SYow \\3

evap & SELLE Co.

[yo
.:

Se és
|

igeeat.

cnicaeo.

ALL
Use Red Cross Ball Bine. It makes clothes
clean and sweet as when new. All grocers.

“Calamity is a man’s true touch-
e.&quot;&quot;— and Fletcher.

A WEEK AND EXPENSES
semen wit ri te introduce our Poultry goods.
Sendat, je Mtg.Co..Dept_D. Parsons,

kar.

as ieer arauae Gosek
pleasant are positively painful.

To Care a Cold in One aa
Teke Laxative Bromo Qui
Grogulsts refund money

if

itfallatacare. ss

“Friendshi is the greatest bond in

the world.”&quot;— Taylor.

frost-d:te, chilblains, sore

ess

hurt somebody

a

little.

‘Hairs Catarrh Care

Istaken internally. Price, 70.

The vineyards of France cover 4,

& L DOU $ SH
CANN B EXCELLE

63 Douglas stores in Americciticsa be ritcedeaie everyob
CAUTION. Te conster have WL.Dee

gins Bama and poles st on bottom,

1s02.W N U. CHICAGO, NO. a,

WhAnswerin Advertisements Kin
Mesticn This Taper.

Sle for
Skin- Babi

loss of hair, of infants an children, and is sure to succeed when

all other remedies fail

Milli o Mother Us Cuticur So
the great ekin cure, for preserving, purifying. and beantify.

rashes, tchings, aad chattaer, for clannaing the eealpofof fallen hair, for
he parpaaee of the tolt bath. nee

for iofamma-

AGENTSFann Sezcesey, HUDSO
Ug iite Hadisetree, CCAS,

wel Minin Shares.AGEN WANT 23 ees.Bend for prospectus.

= uid Reese.Sed hem caren Hac pit vivant to ne weepem ge
ie 7

souvent: pric 236.
™

SS

Write for my daily market letter.

Geo. H. Phillips
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,Additional Locals.

—Wall-paper at price that will

pleas you. at Shafer’s. 2

—Wall-paper at cost at

Beanett’s, Corner Drug Sstore.

Dr.

—Latest designs, most beautiful

effects and the very lowest in prices

mPhat’ our size in wall-paper, at

Shafer’s-
The Pasture Stock Food Go.,

824 Times Building, Chicago, offer

$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on

all sales fora man with horse and

buggy to sell Pastare Stock Food.

__1f troubled hy a weak digestion,

loss uf appetite, or constipation, try

a few doses of Cbamberlain’s Stom

ach and Liver Tablets. Every box

warrante}, For sale by H E Bennett.

—Dr. L, Licthenwalter, of Roch

aster, Iuu., will be at Mentone pre

pare to do ail kinds of dental work,

the gud and 4th Monday and Tues-

ay of each month, at De. Heftley’

ollice.
24.37

— All diseases start ic the bowles

Keep them open or you will e sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

liver and bowels active withoat &

sickening griptng feeling. Six mil-

jion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. ‘Try a 1¥¢ box, All

druggists.
553

—Tue W

trotting

eSTERN HonssMan, the

Jeading horse and turf

paper of the country, publishe at

Indianapolis, Ludiana, handsomely

illustrated each week will be seut

to new subscribers from now to

Jan. 1, 1903 for only S100. Order

itat once and get all the trotting

horse and racing neas for the en

zon, The reguba subserip-

teu pric is 82.00 per year.

tire

STAND LIKE A STONE WALL

.-Between your cbildran and the

tortares of itching and burning ecze-

ma, scaldhead or other skin diseases.

How? why, by using Bucklens Aa-

nica Salve earth&#3 greatest healer.

Quickest Ulcers. Fever

Sores, salt Rheum, Cuts, Burns or

Binises. Infallible for Piles. 2° ¢ at

H. E. Bennett&#39; drug store.

cure for

DANGEROUS IF NE LECTED.

Burns, cuts and other wounds oft-

e fail to beal properly if neglected

and become troublesome sores. De-

Witt&#39; Witch Hazel Silve prevents

uch consequences. Even where de-

ay bas sge yated the injury De-

Wict&#3 Witeh Hazel Salve effects a

cure. “l bad a running sore on my

eg thirty years,” says HC Hartly,

Yankeetown, lod. “After using many

remedies I wied DeWitt’s Witeb

Hezel Salve. A few boxes healed

the sores.” Cures all skin diseases.

Piles yield to it at once. Beware ot

counterteits. H. E, Bennett.

Miss Ida M. Snydemr

‘Freasmrer of the

Wine of Cardui isa regulator of the

menstrua fanctions and is a most a&

J

fonishing tonic for women. It eures
scanty, suppress too:

wari painful menstruation,

WHAT THIN FOLES NEED

Is a greater power of digestin
and ssaimilating food.,For. them ‘Dr.

King&# New Life Pills or wonders

‘They tone and regula gestive

organs, gently expel all poisons

from the system, qorien tke blood,

improve the appetite, mak e healthy

flesh. Only 25c at HE Bennett&#3
—_————_—_

$100 REWARD, $100.

‘The readers of this paper will be

glad to learn that there is at least one

dreaded disease that science has been

able to cure I all its stages and that

is Catarrh. Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is

the only positive eure now known to

the medical fraternity. Catarrh being

constitutional disease requires a con-

stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh

Cure is taken internally, acting dir

ectly upon thebiood and m=cous sur-

faces of tho system, thereby dertroying

the foundation of the disease, and giv-

ing the patient strength by building up

the constitution and assisting Da-

ture in doing its work. ‘The proprie-

tors have so much faith in its curative

S
powers that they offer One Hundred

Dollars for any case that it fails to

cure. Send for list of testimonials.

‘Address F. 1. CHENEY ¢ CO.,
‘Toledo, O-

Sold by druggists, 75¢.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

castTOoRre.
Bears the

‘Th Kin Yo H Bou

‘Bignata
of

Sunday Outings.

Excursion tickets between any

two stations, good returning same

day one fare for the round trip is

the Sunday rate by way of the Nick-

el Plate Ruat. Inquire of nesrest

agent of the Niekel Plate Road or

C. A. Astertin, FT. P. A., Ft.

Wayne, Ind. 96-22

You Get Your Money Back.

We, the undersigned druggist

hereby agree to refund the money,

if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s

New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

give satisfactory results. Cures dys-

pepsia Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

Heart Burn and Loss of App
BH. .Eennett.

She—Promise me, Reginald, that even

tf your loy should grow cold, you will

never bea®me!+New York Journal

you? .

Complainant (hesitatingty)—That tt

tle manikin? No; a muel

man.

He calls me a manikin?

Why, hammered Bim till W cried

like a baby and begged me to spare

his life—Simplicissimus.

“Guilty
court.

“Well, jadge,”

or not guilty?’ asked

The Christ Ideal,” a study of

the spiritual teachings of: Jesus, by

Horatio W. Dresser, is an excellent

little book for the quiet hour. Fol-

lowing are the topical contents:

The Spiritual Method; The King-

dom of God; The Kingdom of Man;

The Fall of Man; The New Birtb;

Christ and Nature; The Ethics of

Jesus; The Denunciations; Tbe

Christ Life. The book is published

by G. P. Patnam’s Sons, New

York.

_—_—___

+2

+

Robinson Park

Near Ft. Wayne will he open for

the season on May 25. The Nickel

Plate Road will sell tickets for Tess

than one fare for round trip, Specia

train leaves Knox.at 6:33 a. m. re-

turning leaves Ft. Wayne at 30 p.

m.
103-21

DON&#3 START WRONG.

Don&# start the summer with &

lingering cough or cold. We all

know what a ‘summer cold” is. Its

the hardest kind to cure. Qften it

“hangs on” through the entire sea-

son, Take it in-band right now. A

few doses of One Minute Cough Cure

will set you right. Sure cure for

coughs, colds, croupe. grip, broachi-|

tis, all throat and lung troubles.

Absolutely safe. Acts at ozce.

Children like it. One Minute Cough

Cure is the best cough medicine I

ever used, says J H Bowles, Grover.

ton, N. H. S1 never found sny-

quickly.”1. B. Bennett.

cASTORI-4.-
‘Yo HavTh Kin Ban

‘Bignater
of

Every Day in the Year

vou are assu.ed lowest rates to he

had by traveling vis the Nickel

Piate Rosd. and on May 6th

2Oth, special rates and

privileges have been arranged for

those looking for homes any place

inthe West, Northweat and South-

and

|west. The very low rates to Colo-

nists will continue during the bal-

ance of April, Equal advantages

will cost more by way of other lises

Inquire of nearest agent of the

Nickel Plate Road or C. A. Astertio,

TPA, Ft. Wayne, Int. 77-20

cABSBTORITA.
Beare the

Th Kin Yor Wa

Aways

Bou

Bignatae

Glorious Spring.

11 with the coming of the warm

glorious days of spring, you feel &a

lack of vigor, do not relish your

food mouth “tastes bad,” eyes dull

and you feel tired all over, do not

be alarmed. Take Baxter’s Man-

drake Bitters before meals, for &

week or two. It will wonderfally

assist natare in throwing off the ac—

cumulated poisons of winter, and

of

thing else that acted so safely “

The Kind You and which has been

in uso for over 30. years, has berne the signatnre of

and hes bees made under his per=-

Yee sonal supervision since its infancy.

All Counterfeits, imitations and
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

«« Just-ns-gooa” are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Gastoria 15 a harmiess substitute for Caster Oi, Paro-

m Drops aud Seotbing Syrups. It is Pleasant. Tt

a Opium, Morphigg nor other Narcotic

substance.
i

and aliays Feverishness.

Colic. It relicves Teething Troubles, cures Co

and Flatulency. 16 assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving heelthy cnd natural slecpe

The Children’s Panacesa—The Mothey’s Friend.

cenune CASTORIA Aways

Bears the Signature ef

Th Ki Ye
In Use For Over 3

5
Aw

Bige
ears.

Reggae

Kodol
,

Eat

Dyspepsia Cure
Dieting is another name for partial smrvation. Nature intended man

for a variety of food. Tf this variety is too much reduced his health

su®ers. Yet such is the plan tried by many dyspeptics to rid them-

eiheir complaint. ‘True, their stomachs need rest but their

oF thet phe sume time be nourished by wholesome food, By di-

t without the stomaeh’s assistance Kodol Dyspepsia

No dicting is necessary. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

d for assimilation. It rests the stomach by

thens the body by supplying the mate-
i human sys

Digests
what you

sel

bodies

rial to repair the waste which

“For twen years,” say M

agonizing pain from @yspemed z

re but
heard of and ever:

:

vi Your agent_at this place
jast I became convin that

I

wot
=:

finally induced me to try a bottle of Kodol Dyspe Cure.

I

com-

menced to improve from the very first dose

I

took and after taking

a few bottles of this remedy I am as well as ever was in my life.

Cures All Stomach Troubles.
Prepared by E- C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago. The st.

t

The famous household rem for coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, gril

throat and lung troubles is E MINU Geugh Cure. Itcuresquicl

ottle contains 2% times the 50c. size.

AGENTS WANTED

Lawn Swings and Setiees, Hammo
Chairs, Camp Chairs and Steals,

Hroning Tables, Wash Benches, Ete.

Agents easily make

you will soon be restored to your

normal health and strength. Get

Baxter&#3 Mandaake Bitters at any

draggists at 25¢ a botte.

$5 To $10 Per Day.

‘Will furnish samples at re-

Guced prices to those desiring

given. Address,

Clearfie Wonder

Ware

Co
CLEARELD, Pt

To t
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and i fuct it will be a Suit that

will Suit sil sround.

|Shopin State Bank Building
————

| AT WARSAW,
Crown and

|Bridge work.

Phis is the Dental Fine Art. To

Crow is the cap of gold or porce-

jin, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in

lto a sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

Jthe use of a plate. Both of these

branch require great experienc
and superior mechanical equipment
‘In both of them our results are in-

\yariably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Paxlors.

c. E. BURKET,D. D.S.

‘Over State Bank.

WARSAW

‘a Ca

} make the Lightest Ranringa*

Strongest FaRM WAGON

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing

and General Repairing
A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IXD

West of Court House.

ee

Cut Your Soa Bill in two.

—ISs A—

FAMILY SOAP
‘And only ssks tor a trial. Ask you

Grocer for i*

Pure High Grade Soaps.

Yours
woe lwok better with acoat

of newpaint on it to say-noth-

hicles and harness in

the world gelling to

consumers, we

have been ving busi.

ness in this way for

cell

as

large repesitor

Tive co near Eltbart we hope you will call and give us

ing you through oxr factory.

WE HAVE[NO AGENTS,
delivery,

£ fnisl

the pleasure

You are out

in of th protection that this Paint

would be te the building material.

A building of any kind well painte
will last two Or three times as long

asone left to the mercy of the

elements.
:

Our Mineral Paint is a standard

coating for Outside Painting. Do

not accept a substitute. Every

packag bears our mame and ad

CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Made in Three Shades. Color Card

on application.

Indianapotio Universit
a

ee

I

ee OS

Seat eects pee

be

en

Tail

WHIT LAUND
~
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Decoration Day Program.

Ata meeting in the Lecture reom

of the M. E. church Monday eve-!

ning, arrangements were made for
the observance of Decoration da

tomorrow. The following comait-
tees were appointed: Marion Heigh-
way and G. A. Booser to take!

charge of the Sunday-sekool parade |

aleo to oversee the providing of

flowers and fiags, with power to}

X. L. Yates, J. F.|

Bowman and C. E.

select helpers.
‘Parner com-&#39;

mittee on music: Austin Millbern,
|

on finance;

J. F. Jubnsten to mark soldiers

Ygraves; Rev. Walters with

‘assistants to be chosen, committee

R. J. Owen was ap

pbinted marshal of the day.

ge

of servi.

30 pm. By vote

of the meeting the business men

of the town were requested to

close their places of  Susiness

uring the time of the services: alse

that the promoters of the  ball-

game be requested to withdraw the

W. B. Doddridge andj

Gu program

‘The time for beyinnin
ces was set for i:

announcement for the game on that

day. The follewing program has

been submitted by the committee:

Procranu.

lov P.M. Line of to

form in front of the Baptist church

in the following order:

First, the Citizens’ Band.

Second, the G. A. Rand all whe

have served im the U.S.

chool children.

march

army.

to Main sir

thence east to M. Bo chureb, the:

south to the cemetery.

At ih cemeter a

will be formed.

Hymn

hollow square

sAmerica.?

yer.

Silent Roll Call.

Hymn, ‘Nearer My God to Thee.”

Eulog for the dead Soldiers.
Decoration of the soldiers” graves.

8:00. At the M. E. charch.

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, MAY

the choirs.

Songs by the Mentone Quartette.

Speeche by the soldiers and

others.

Com. Aue

L. D. Manwarine.

J. W. Warrers.

ee

Republican Convention.

The republican cvunty conven

tiom at Warsaw, Tuesday, was 2

big affair,—too big to be managed
in the best of good order and quiet-
ness. When 1100 delegates make

up their minds that they each knew

|

best who sbould be chosen for an

office, there is Hable to be some

noise created by the friction, But

with all the noise it was a good na-

tered crowd, and perfect harmony
seemed to p usual on the

home stretch. ‘The following nom-

inatrons were made:

Repre
dude

Prosecutor,

urveyor,

Clerk, Aaron FL

Auditor,

Sheriff, Peery
Reeurder, W

‘Treesurer. A.B, Harley.

Coroner. Dr. J.-S, Senith.

Commissioner, MS:

Damages by the Wind.

The hea

over thi

sy wind storms that went

tion last Thursday and

Friday night amount

be greatest eatastre-

phe that came te our notice was the

L. L. Mollenhour’s

He had

J six or eight fect

demolishing of

ast of town.

wi

pirpose of buliding
‘The wind lift

ructure fell with such ferce

that the timbers were broken and

the wreck flattened to the ground.
It is quite a loss for Mr. Molenhour

and means 2 new barn complete.
The same windstorm blew the

steeple down from the Pleasantview

church, north-west of Warsaw,
breaking the bell and deing qaite

Hymns, by congregation, led by

as we have made the effort to buy the newest things and they are selling rapidly.

serious damage to the building.

New Summer Goods!
Everyone who has seen our New Spring Goods say they are the Finest Ever Seen in Mentone.

Big Fire at Milford.

Elexen business buildings at Mit

ford burned last Friday morning.
Nime were frame and two brick,

comprising the entire block on the

south-east corner of the main street

crossing of the town. The loss is

estimated at $50,000, with about

$15,000 uf insurance. The fire be

gan in Betts’ black-smith shop at

midnight and burned all the after

part of the night unchecked by apy

tire protection. The town put-

ting in a system of water-works

but it was not ready for operation

is

in time for the fire.

reggae

Winona Opened.

The grounds of the Winona as-

sembly were opened last Thursday,
and there were more people present

A

in

than a mouth later last year.

large number of buildings
course of construction, both ter the

association and for individuals.

About 5,060 is te be expended
for this purpose. The sessions of

are

the assembly and the summer school

will open July 6 and close Aug. 10.

‘The faculty of the school will nam-

ber ever fifty teachers and lecturers

andfrom the leading universities

colleges of the west. nference

for young people will begin June

so and continue a week, with emti-

nent speakers every day. Dr. Chap-
conduct the ‘‘billside

meetings.’’ The bible conference

will be held Aug. 17 to 27

those who will occupy the lecture

man will

Among

platform this year are Senater Mark

Senater Fair

bauks, Captain Richard Pearson

Hobson, Miss Ellen M. Stone and

Beoker ‘Tr. Washington.

Hanns, Shartes W.

Iron Ore Near Burket.

About two years ago we had a

write up in this paper ef the pres-

enee of iron-ore on Isaac Hire’s

farm south of Burket. A sensation

al report sent out from Warsaw last

Thursday say:

29, 1902.

«-From Burket, a

village on the Nickel Plate railroad,
‘comes a tepert that iron ore has

been discovered almost in sight of

the town. On the forty-aere farm

belonging to Isaac B. Hire, lying
just east of Burket, the ore bas been

located. This week capitalists
from Seuth Bend investigated the

matter and were so much impressed
with the quality of the mineral

found there that they leased the

strip of ground for #12,000 and

expect to begin work mining the

[or
within a few weeks.””

Birthday Party.

A very pleasant time was the re-

sult ef a gathering of friends and

neighbers at the home of J. HL

WVandemark Sevastopol. last

Thursday, May It was the oe

easion of the sUth birthday of Mrs.

Vandemark’s father, Jobo

‘Phere were sixty persons present,
and a good disner, music an social

visiting were the interesting fea.

Some of the

vider persons present were James

Leiter, a brother, from Claypoel,
Grandma Hire, Mrs, C. A. Towle,

Uncle John Dualap and wife, B

ris Personett and wife, of Sevasto-

pol, and Mrs. Eliza Harsh.

Unele Jobn Leiter is a pioneer of

this section of the county and as as

in

Leiter.

tures of the event.

early settler contributed bis part in

developing the He has

Philetus and

Elmer, of Mentone, amd Mrs. Clark

Riner aud Mrs. J. H. Vandemark,
of Sevastopol. Mr. Leiter is enjoy-
ing faitiy good health for one of bis

age and his many frieuds wish him

country.
four childrea living;

many more years of pleasaut assoei-

ation with those who bave kuown

him so well and so long.

—wNow you will need thin dress-

es.

.

We have a line of fine cheer

lawns at TZ and le, worth much

more. W. H. Kingery & Co.
Warsaw.

Coming Events Cast their Shad-

ows, Etc.

The Monreeville Breeze says:

“The Waltz Sisters show, which

gave an exhibition upon the show

last

North Indiana News

The demeeratic state convention

occurs June 4th.

Leeeburg is to have two rural

mail routes to start July Ist.
Scone uintarcthes lar

There was an umbrella mender Friday and S

badly burton the Big Fonr read

sonth of Milford last Friday. He

was taken in charge by the comp:

ny and taken to Goshen

}
Completely to standiug

prised when

beard such

iin as the company pre-

y that it

kind that

midst.

eom, and all w

tooked upon a

Brick and Herring the opposic

congressional candidates of the 1th

district will bota speak at

4th of July celebration at Gosbea

is the best show of its

the!
ever pitched

its

teat ip our

roted to the

Dow, son of Seiget Strong, of} pe 2 or &lt;barn

near Akron, fell thirty-tire feet, !

gent, bats

from a maple tree and broke bis

aud

li were

ent back Sat-

bavedserious bruises. urdar a

The Northern Indiana Editorial! act drama entitled Cou ©Nagea’s

Association will bold annual

meeting at South Bend, om Thers-

and 15.

its Seeret, which we can say Was as

given
Cen.

Vanborn wa by
was supported

dee as most first-class p
i

eaters of our c

en or WLC

ow and

day and Friday, Jane iz

A good program is being prepa

and the people o South Bend will

|

2

give their newspaper guests a regal} by the Test of the company which

~ ie the drama the tinest ever

by

erowd of each evening was estimat-

ed to be abe

sheuld

welcome.

The Peoples Mutual Telepboue

Company, of Seward township, vow

have their rural Hine in complete
working order

nessed these present.

Bosse to

the

200 people

th a
sad company return

located at Sil
would re.

asked for a frave!

of Warsaw and

again ie the future they
_tceive agerdis! welvome by both old

tand youn
mre

r of Birds.

chester

pect to connect

with that place and also with other
~

surrounding towns,
The R

+-County Supt. G

‘
Sentinel

A farmer near Logansport bas
Beet

©

A
sbome bas a rook-

experimented for three years cult:
:

a
perime : : f considerable note on bis resi

vating bis wheat. He bas invented

|

0
n ree

i Monroe

able fe
adnil that plants the far

st

enough apart to admit a smal

between them and thus he cu

ed bis wheat as he does bis core and

be claims a three-fold

rows
:

One of the re

th it bes been bre btw
ivan

|

S

period of ouly two moaths.

yield
other plans of raising aud sowing.

over

the Ume the birds began to return,

Gibt
d

number

of boxeson the in

us pat
ated poles aad

The Rochester Sentinel of now

Saturday “Yesterday&#39;s

did considerable damage
eight miles north-east of

Two of Wm. Rallengers

last!
in apple trees, and almoat

says: every house ix cceupied and there

are many nests on the tree branches.

A person visiting the place early in

the merning sees birds by the doz

storm

about

town,

(Continued on last page. ‘Continued on last page:

All the Very Latest Style
We believe this is a fact,

The new good consist of

50c per yard.
10c per yard.
5e per yard.

5c per yard.

Madras Ginghams, at 10c per yard.
Lace Stripe Silk Finish Ginghams, 25c,, yard.

Silk Gingham Waist Patterns, $1.50 ,, pattern.

China Silks, at 5Cc per yard.

Silk Mull, at

Dimities, at

Challies, at

Lawns, at

GROCERIES.
Best Soft White Sugar,

Best White Beans,

New White Fish,

Good Roasted Coffee,

Solid Packed Tomatoes,

New Cod Fish,

CHILDREN’S SUITS.

New Lot at Lower Prices than ever before.

Two Piece Suits, at

Three Piece Suits, at

BLACK SILKS.

Our Guaranteed Black Taffetta Silk, all Silk and a yard

wide, $1.85. The wear Positively Guaranteed by the Manu-

facturers.

5c per Pound.

t¢ per Pound.

48c per Pail.

4c per Pound.

12c per Can.

10c per Pound. HOSIERY.

Infants Lace Hose, in blue, pink and black, 5c per Pair.

Ladies’ Lace Hose, 25c per Pair.

Our line of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Hose at 10c, is

the best ever shown.
:

$1.25

$3.00

FORST BROTHERS & CLARK.
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INDIANA.

Eawin N. Requa, a business man of

Kewanee, Ill, committed suicide by in-

haling gas.
Charles A. Hensel, a young farmer,

fs on trial at Princeton, IL, charged

with murdering his wife.

Lorenzo Faulkner, aged 30, a rail-

read man, shot his wife dead and

killed himself at Ogden, Utah.

Louis Cunningham, a farmer, was

kicked to death by Joseph Hubbard,

with whom he had quarreled at Wash-

fagton, In

Oliver Lamar, sentenced to life im-

prisonment for murder, was released

from fail by a mob of his friends at

Mendenhall, Miss.

James Walsh, aged 21, of Chicago,

head waiter on the Barry steamer

Charles H. Hackley, was drowned at

Muskegon, Mich., while yachting.

Jason Wilson, a negro, and O. Car

oll, a white man, engaged in a figh« at

@ basepall game at Ps Colo,

‘nd the former narrow!

Synching in the riot pie ‘follow
Mrs. William Highley and son were

fatally injured by being struck by a

Panhandle train at a crossing in Con-

verse, Ind.

In a fit of jealousy Frank Wilson

ehot and wounded his wife, killed Ab-

per Canter and committeed suicide at

Arkansas City, Kan.

A. G. Wright, publisher of the Mil

waukee directory, estimates the pop-

wlation of the city as 308,000, an in-

erease of 19,000 in two years.

The condition of Rev. Dr. Palmer,

the noted Presbyterian minister, who

‘was injured in a trolley car accident

@everal weeks ago at New Orleans, is

eritical.

Miss Margaret Floy Washburo,

warden of Sage college, resigned from

Cornell, having accepted a position as

fall professor of philosophy at the

University of Cincinnati.

Edward Swanston, an electric line-

man of Paxton, Ill, on his way home

from Pittsburg, Pa.. was probably fa-

tally injured tm an accident on the

Belt railroad at Indianapolis.
The new Archer line steamer Co

Qumbia arrived at New York after a

maiden voyage from Glasgo
nd Moville. It is the largest

get built for th Anch ne.

‘The Miners’ on of Manila

will send a cablegram Mt the United

®tates senate protesting against the

helving of the pending Philippipe bil

as recommended by the United States

Philippine commission.

‘The jury in the Bliss murder trial at

.
Wis. brought in a verdict of

guilty of manslaughter in the third de-

gree. The defendant, Charles Bliss,

‘was charged with wife murder.

The dedication of the Ohio monu-

ments in the Shiloh National Military

park is set for June 6 and 7. Special
rates have been arranged for a train

Jeaving Cincinnati at 8:15 a. m. June 4.

Guy Croffoth of Troy, Mont., was

killed and Bridge Foreman Collins was

badly Injured in a work train wreck

en the Jennings branch of the Great

Northern just across the boundary
Mine.

J. P. Miller, deputy sheriff of Stew-

art county, Tennessee, and his brother,

C. J. Miller, were arrested at Hopkins-

wille, Ky., charged with making and

passing counterfeit money. The for~

mer admitted bis guilt.
The agricultural department revised

estimate of the 1901 grain yield places

wheat at 748,460,218 bushels and corn

et 1,522,619,891 bushels.

A trust with $35,000,000 capital is

to control the photographic business

of the country is being formed by the

Eastman Kodak company.

C. F. W. Neely and Estes G. Rath-

bone, convicted of Cuban postal frauds

granted amnesty to all

efforts of their friends, and

the senate will follow suit.

Bishop Thoburn of the Methodist

pag oP church in his testimony be-

fore th Senate committee said Hong-

kong is better governed than Chicago

and that human life is safer there.

Mr. Dubois of Idaho in a Senate

speech on the Philippine bill said more

money had been spent in the Philip-

pine war than the island trade in 150

years will amount to.
ia likely to remain in ses-

@ton till late in July. A vote on the

Philippine bill is not probable till

Sune.
‘Admir pehley was initiated into

@e order of the Mystic Shrine at

‘Washington. About 800 members were

present.
One thousand Brooklyn Hebrews

started a riot over high meat prices,
wrecked several butcher shops, a

oil on meat after

WE DOI
I CON
T ted b the

House and Senate in the

National Capit

AMENDS IMMIGRATION BILL

House Puts in Entire Day on Measure,

Mak Man Changes and Addi-
Testfo

or

Would- American Residents.

Tuesday, May 20

A bill to regulate the introduction of

eggs of game birds into the United

States for tion by

the senate. The Philippine bill was

again taken up, and the concentra-

tion of the inhabitants into camps was

the leading topic of discussion. Mr.

Bacon of Georgia attacked the policy
of concentration, likening it to the re-

concentration camps established by
General Weyler in Cuba. Mr. Foraker

of Ohio defended the action of the mil-

itary authorities in establishing the

camps in the Philippines as wise and

proper, and as a means of protecting
the friendly Filipinos from assassina-

tion at the hands of roving bands of

insurgents.

The house agreed to the conference

report on the cmnibus bill and passed
the measure. The urgency deficiency

Dill making appropriations for the sev-

is departments ofof the government
ing consideration of

Bill om the prere
calendar meas:

ure to pay George Rushberger of

Sohnstown, Pa., $5,00¢ for discovering
and capturing Santa Ana’s money at

Gordo, N. M., in 1844, was cailed

up and the dill defeated. A resolution

offered by Mr. Hill, chairman of the

foreign affairs committee felicitating

Cuba on her independence, was

passed unanimously.

Wednesday, May 21.

‘The senate adopted a resolution of

eecgratulation to Cuba on its entry,

into the family of independent nations.

A motion was adopted to adjourn
from Friday until Monday in order

that the body might take part in the

Phittpp bill was then reaumed, Mr.

Wellington of Maryland and Mr. Ba-

con of Georgia speaking against the

measure. Consideration of the bill

‘was laid aside and the omnibus public
building appropriation bill

With the senate amendments it car

ries $21,235,150. Adjourned at 6:25

o&#39;cloc
Consideration of the immigration

Dill was tae house. Mr.

Shattuc (Ohio), of the committee on

immigration, was severe in his con-

demnation of the manner in which

immigrants are introduced through
Canada. Mr. Underwood (Ala.) gave

notice of an amendment to provide
an educational test, and much of the

discussion during the day was upon

this subject. seating
Charles R. Thomas third North Caro-

lina district), Emmett Tompkins

(twelfth Ohio district), whose seat

was contested by John R. Lentz, and

confirming the right of Mr. Rhea

(ninth Virginia district) were adopt-

.
Bills were granting to

the G. A. R. the right to be quartered
in the unfinished government printing

office during the coming national en-

campment; authorizing the erection

of buildings by the Y. M. C. A. on

military reservations of the United

States: authorizing the sale of a part

of the Fort Niobrara military reserva

tion in Nebraska. and regulating com-

mutation for good conduct for United

States prisoners. It was agreed that

adjournment to-morrow be until next

Monday because of the Rochambeau

ceremonies.

Thursday, May 22.

A resolution offered by Mr. Hale

(Me.) was adopted directing the sec

retary of the navy to furnish the sen-

ate with detailed items under the

head of “the pay of the navy.” A

bill was passed to establish an assay

office at Portland, Ore. When the

Philippine government bill was under

cons.ueration sir. Hoar made a two-

and-a-half-hour speech in which he

denounced the pohcy of the adminis-

tration in making war on the Filipt-

nos; criticised the methods pursuea

by General Funston in the capture of

Aguinaldo, and made a plea that the

Filipinos be allowed to form a gov-

ernment of their own.

The Rev. Dr. Couden, the chaplain
of the house, made reference to the

birth of the new republic a ‘Cuba.

These bills were passed: To estab-

lish an additional life-saving station

on Monomoy island, Massachusetts;

to authorize the construction of

bridge across the Savannah river

from Aiken county, South Carolina,

to Richmond county, Georgia. The

senate amendments to the omnibus

public building bill were disagreed to

and the bill went to conference. Con-

sideration of the immigration bill was

SIXTY-TWO YEARS A PRINTER

;| &a W. Calis ef Martinsville Has Leng

as personal or

The bill was toen laid aside until

next week.

Friday, May 23.

Mr. Hale introduced a bill, which

the senate making an addi-

tional appropriation of $98,500 to the

urgent deficiency bill for the current

fiscal year. Mr. Stewart offered a joint
resolution, which was passed, provid-

ing for the modification of certain pro-

visions of the Indian appropriation
Dill relating to the making of allot-

ments to the Indians of the Spokane
Indian reservation, to the payment to

certain Indians of an amount aggre-

gating $70,064, and to the settlement

of the Indian lands. The army appro

piration bill, with a from the

house asking for a conference, was

laid before the senate. It was. de

bated and action deferred. The sen-

ate agreed to a conference with the

house on the cone pubiic building
Warren

Consideration of the Philippine gov-

ernment bill was then resumed, Mr.

Dubois speaking against tue measure.

Mr. Beveridge replied and considera-

tion of the bill was then laid aside to

pass a bill providing for the appoint-
ment of James W. Long on the retired

list of the army, as a captain of in-

fantry.

In the house the day was devoted

to private pension bills and to a few

other minor measures. Mr. Loud

(Cal.) criticised the special

se8

way (N. H.), Sulzer (N. ¥.) and Miles

dn In all 105 private pension bills

were passed. A bill was also passed

appropriating #16
storm-warning stations at South Mani

tou Island, Lake Michigan.

‘Saturday, May 24.

mes, the Senate nor House was

bay urned unulMon on account of the Rochambean

ceremonies.

HEAVYWEIGHTS FIGHT JULY 25

Jeffries and Fitzsimmons Arrange for

Their Coming Battle.

San Francisco special Final art!

cles for th battle betw Jeffries

and for

ship of the world were ‘en Friday,

and all arrangements completed for

the contest. The fight will take place
on the evening of July 25, probably
at the Mechanics pavilion. Edward

M. Graney will referee the contest.

Michigan Union Joins in Call.

Saginaw, Mich., dispatch: The ex-

ecutive board of the United Mine

Workers of Michigan met here, Na-

tional Vice President T. L. Lewis also

being here. The board took up the ap-

peal from the anthracite districts of

the state, but it is doubtful if there are

many excelling him in length of servee Hin haa aixty Ceo ye ot
work in the “art preservative of

candle-power. While

se ee tis

adapted to

farmer killed it with a fence rail

Stirs Up the Bell Company.

Find Greenbacks in a Boot.

‘Two workmen, while tearing down

an old building at Evanevilie, found

infor a cail on

Mitebell for a special convention to

consider a strike of the entire nation-

al body of mine workers. After dis-

cussion the executive board decided

to officially sign the appeal for the

convention. Tne board aiso formulat

ed plans for continuing the strike,

and sixteen men will be sent out to

the principal cities in Michigan, Ohio,

Indiana and Miinois to solicit funds

for strikers here, who have been out

since April 1 and have lost $300,000
in wages.

Four Indiana Boys D:

North Vernon, Indiana, “Tispe
Edward Miller, aged 16; Harry
Myers, aged 18; Harold Kraig. aged

13; Fred Schwake, aged 18, and Frank

Cassion, aged 14, while sailing a skiff

on the Muscatuck river, which was

very high from the recent rain, were

carried over the waterworks dam and

the .rst four were drowned. Cassion

escaped by swimming ashore. None

of the bodies was recovered.

india Imposes r Tax.

Simla, India, cable: With the ob-

ject of preventing India from being
uooded witn “cartel” sugar, a bill has

been introduced in the Indian council

empowering the government to impose
@ countervailing duty on bountied su-

gar until tae Brussels convention bé-

comes effective. Sugar shipped prior
to May 23 will be exempt.

the streets.

‘A Paris aeronaut has announced as

the result of 285 ascents that warmer

atmosphere exis.s above 37,000 feet.

Rev. Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis, pas-

tor of the Pl
ehureh,

and his son, Richard, hi

Surope from Boston.

‘William M. Jones, a former resident

of Lincoln, Neb., was placed on trial

4 the recorder’s court in Detroit on

the charge of murdering George H.

Hyewood, whose bocy was found on

the sidewalk a short distance from his

Jbome early one morning in April.

Poles Refused Pardon.

sian poland. t in

in Nove last.

Piano Factory Burne.

New York cae The Bradbury

troyed by A The

owned and the business venduby
Freborn G. Smith. It is estimated that

the loss will reach $50,000.

Recovera Abducted Child.

London cabiegram: A. V. Taylor of

Cincinnati, who came here to recover

his daughter, set sail for his home ac-

ol by the gir. Mr. Taylor
is jubilant at again having bis daugh-
ter in his possession.

Must Assets Franchises.

Lincoln, Neb., special: The supreme

at has issued a writ ordering the

State Board of Equalization to reas-

semble and reassess railroad halat includ

|

Valuatio of franchises,

‘The heirs of the old man will claim

the money.

Lightning Kills Cattle.

@ storm of Dresser,

twenty-eight head ot cattle on the

‘west of Clinton, had four head of cat-

tle killed by lightning.

Glassworker Shot.

Antone ae Jr., a glassworker at

Orestes, was shot while in the factory

by George Ham. The ball lodged in

his side, and was removed, but Mey-

ers is seriously hurt. Ham claims the

shooting was accidental.

Seeking Right of Way.
Traction

White Perch a Yard Long.
James Harvey caught in the Wabash

river a few miles south of Terre Haute

New Church at Monticello.

chureh at Monticello has been let
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Shafts to the Various Regiments to

Be Completed

BEATS A PRACTICAL JOKER

Negro Uses Pe en “Satan” With

Telling Effect.moan
a galoon-keeper

for a

to more, but he picked up

a board and before Mr. Holman had

time to make himself known, the ne-

gro began beating him unmercifully.
A @eep gash, siz inches long, was cut

im Holman’s head, and he became un

conscious.

covered, however, and is sorry for bis

joke.

THREESCORE YEARS A MASON

A. &a Wiggins Holds Enviable Record

tor Membership in the Order.

Andrew & Wiggins of Hagerstown
has been a member of the Masonic

ANDREW 8. WIGGINS.

@ean of Masons in Wayne county.)

lodge was chartered in 1838, and Mr.

was the first worshipful mas-

any other man in Wayne county.

Met After Forty-two Years.

D. E. Loag of Elkhart and J. S. Long
of Lima, Ohio, met at Elkhart for

the first time in forty-two years. Both

men were in Sherman&#39; army on the

march to the sea, but were in differ.

ent reghnents and each was woundéd

in the leg at the battle of Bentonville,

N. C Neitner knew that the other

was in the army.

Lovelorn Lass Takes Acid.

Mary Starr, 17 years old, committed

suicide at Keystone by taking carbolic

acid. A love affair is supposed to be

the cause. She was the daughter of

Christopher Starr.

Embarke on Last Journey.

Mina and made the journey on foot.

Bridegroom is Missing.
Albert Keller, son of a wealthy

farmer near South Bend, and Miss

Mary M. Ulery were married April 20.

Soon Keller disappeared, but his fam-

fly did not make it known and began

@ search themselves. At first foul

man’ an

a livery stable and the impression is

that Keller has left the any. His

father is now seeking for him in the

‘West. The cause of his disappearance
is not known.

i een’

VETERAN INDIANA GUAR!

wale
4 . Meyers Has Been in

te Service Since 1883.whit E. Meyers, a private
company clerk of Battery A. is

ably tne oldest enlisted man tn

of service in the Indiana National
Guarda, He has served in every capac
ity irom p=‘vate to first sergeant
sinee the organization of the battery

im 1888 During an election of officere

so time see Merers: who sas hee
first sergeant, failed to get the c

position of lieutenant. He was

H

the famous drill team

which won fourteen prizes
teen contests. He was known,
the Rodman gun tactics, as one of

Dest drilled artillerymen ever tn

state. He volunteered in tne Spantahy,
American war and served with ths

battery in the Porte Rico cam}

as the frst sergeant of the org:

avoiding “circus day strikes

Midway Disgusts Her.

Miss Mamie Ward, 20 years old, w

home. The superintendent
department sent a telegram to

father and in a short time received ®

reply requesting that she be sent

The girl told the police that

elass exhibition.

performance yesterday and the desire

for home seized her at once.

Mishape to Tin Workers.
Ctifford Seward, a tinplate worker

one of bis limbs to the knee.

be crippled for life. Dudley
also a tinplate worker, stepped on &

sharp piece of metal and aa ecothe length of his foot. Before a

sician could aress his injunes he a
most bled to death.

vania company clashed at a Kokomo

crossing. The former were first on

the ground and tore up twenty feet
of the railroad’s track. An order

then issued by Judge Mount of

circuit court restraining the Pennsy&gt;

grandchildren,
twenty-eight great-grandchildren ang

eight great-great-grandchildren.

Money Awaits Missing Hein€
Frank Balcome, formeriy a soldier,

now thought to be a traveling jeweler,
has $4,300 awaiting him at Portland,
with more to come. He is one of fif-

teen heirs to the estate of William

Newton, who died three years ago. All
the other heirs have been located, and

each has been paid $4,300. Unless Bab
come claims his share within a gives

period, the money will go back to the

estate. Many unsuccesaful attempts

ha been made to Jocate the rateing:



FURTHER DETAILS OF

MARTINIQUE HORROR

Captain of the Steamer ‘“‘Roddam” Describes the Terrible Scenes Through Which He Passed

—Tale Perhaps Never Had a Parallel in Stories of the Sea

First of all the ships that passed
the shower of ashes of Mont

Pelee and reached the American main-

land to tell about it, the British Etona,
bound to New York from Montevideo

ami St. Lucia, has arrived at New

Work. Her captain, John Cantell, and

passengers brought with them a

¢h¥fling story, not only of their own

experience in the second eruption of

Martinique’s destroyer, but of the

Roddam and hef heroic captain, whom

hey visited in the St. Lucia hospital.
‘The Etona reached St. Lucia on the

ening of May 10, expecting to coal

&quot;S- Vi OF PART O THE WEST INDIES SHOWING SCENES OF VOLCANIC DISTU

of the Roddam, which escaped from

St. Pierre May 8. The watchman was

engaged in gathering up fragments of

human bodies and putting them away

in the locker. He discontinued the

work to show us around.

“The Roddam presented an awful

spectacle. She looked as if she had

been thrust into soft, clinging mud

and pulled out again. The mud stuck

to her like cement and was two feet

deep on her decks. Awnings, stan-

chions and boat covers had

burned or swept away. Tarpaulins,
rails, stays, hatch covers and even

\ —-

Canist CRuise VALnY COU NO GEF
werent 5dies GrS PIERR Rerugnee

teted

“Men on the Roraima were wring-
ing their hands and rushing about

frantically. Some of them jumped in-

to the sea, where they must have died

instantly, Capt. Freeman said, for the

water was boiling like a caldron. It

was like & mass of boiling mud. Many
of the Roddam&#39; crew had disappeared,
probably swept overboard, and the rest

went one by one until only six were

left. Every one of them must have
died a terrible death.

“After a time the captain got the
steering gear working, the ship ans-

wered her helm and he headed her out

2:

the group, is of volcanic origin and

culminates in the vast crater of Morne

y Garou, which in 1812 was the scene

of a tremendous eruption. Billions of
tons of rock and earth were hurled

high into the air—part, as molten

lava, fléwed down into the sea; part,
shivered into thin dust, was carried

high up into the clouds. For three

days the awful convulsions of nature

continued. The dust from the crater

so obscured the rays of the sun und

Drought on a darkness so terrifying
that the few survivors believed that

the world had come to an end. The

and Icave the same night. In the

hharbor news was received of the St.

Pierre disaster, and, lying at anchor,

{was all that was left of the Roddam.

All St. Lucia was in mourning and

th people were so distracted by the

mews from the neighboring island that

ft was not until May 11 that Capt.
Gente!) could obtain coal and pass on

ourney. St. Pierre was passed
Nistance of about four miles and

board studied the land with

e weather was clear and we had

view, said the captain, “but

prold line of St. Pierre were not

cognizable. Everything was a mass

wf blue lava, and the formation of

the land itself seemed .o have

changed. When we were about elght
miles off the northern end of the is-

“Jand Mont Pelee began to belch a

gecond time. Clouds of smoke and

Java shot into the air and spread over

li the sea, darkening the sun. Our

decks in a few minutes were cov-

ered with a substance that looked like

g@an dyed brown, which smelled like

phosphorous.

ipertia darkness came upon us,

everybody on board the ship was

badly frightened. After the stories

gve had heard and the sights we had

geen at St. Lucia we did not know

fut that we ourselves were to be bur:

$e under red-hot lava or engulfed by
mother tidal wave, though we were

#hen ten miles from shore.
“ ‘Crowd on steam,’ whistled to

ef Engineer Farrish, and he need-

fed no urging. Slowly we drew away

@hrough a suffocating atmosphere,
foot b foot, yard by yard, and at last

fhe @ began shining. We had

passed outside the hailstorm of dust

f@n sand. When I looked at my

fwatch I found that we had been about

gp hour reaching daylight.

:

“Our decks were covered two inches

fwith this matter,” and the captain ex-

[hibited a box of volcanic dust, which

ISLAND O ST.

her smokestacks were gone. When

the watchman dug into the lava he

found here and there fragments of

human remains. All that was left of

the ship was her hull, and that, being

iron, had escaped destruction.

“Hearing that Capt. Freeman was

at the Hotel Felite, we called on him.

I wanted to get from his own lips the

story of his escape. I was unprepared
for the terrible sight which greeted

my eyes when I entered the room.

“Capt. Freeman&#39;s face was burned

to the color of teak wood and large

patches of skin and flesh were burned

from his bones, here and there. Both

his hands were swathed in bandages.
His hair and mustache were gone, his

eyes were tied open and he was in

great pain. When I told him who I

was he talked a great deal, to relieve

himself, he said, of his suffering.
“He said the Roddam had been in

St. Pierre only an hour when the erup-

tion occurred. He was talking, to an

agent in a boat alongside when a big
black squall approached the ship
from the island. It was like a black

wall, traveled fast and was accom-

panied by a tidal wave and a deafen-

ing roar. The sun disappeared im-

mediately.

“Capt. Freeman said that he shouted

to everybody to stand clear. An in-

stant later the air was filled with flame

and falling batches of fire. The ship
was immediately ablaze from end to

end, and the crew and laborers aboard

began to rush about, frantic with pain.
As nearly as he could remember there

were forty-two persons aboard the

ship, only six of whom survived. The

ship keeled over when the tidal wave

hit her and nearly capsized. Then

she righted and the falling shower of

fire continued.

“Capt. Freeman ran into the chart-

room, but was driven out again by
flames that came in at the port hole.

Then he rushed to the engine room

telephone and signaled the engineer to

VINCENT.
|

een saved by his crew. “You

gee the marks of it yet about the

nd our poNshed woodwork,
don’t think my passengers are

er their fright. No curiosity
ever oe us again near that

aceeta e

leavin St. Lucia,” Capt.

said, “w visited th wreck

put on full steam. Some one responded
and the ship began to move, but the

steering gear was Jamme and would

not work. He kept the engines going
ahead and astern alesmntely, hoping

to free the paddles, and im so doing
nearly struck the Quebec Line steamer

Roraima, from which clouds of steam

and flame were rising.

to sea. Slowly the sky cleared, and

it was possible for him to see about
him. Men in the red hot lava lay
dying all along his track. He him-

self, though he stayed at the wheel,
was unable to lift his burned arms.

Blood from his forehead kept running
into his eyes, obscuring his vision. He

likened his escape to the passage from
hell into heaven. At last he reached

the open sea, and with the help of two

sailors, two engineers and the boat-

swain, succeeded in taking his boat to

St. Lucia.

“During the run out of the harbor

the chief engineer died a horrible

death. He escaped the first shock,
started the engines and, not finding

his men below, went on deck to look
for them. As he thrust his head out

of the hatch a mass of lava fell upon
him, burning one side of his face com-

pletely off.

“Capt. Freeman&#39; performance per-
haps never had a parallel in stories
of the sea,” continued Capt. Cantell.

“When the Roddam arrived at St

Lucia, the brave man refused all medi-
cal treatment until the others were

cared for. He will live, the doctors
tell me.”

BEAUTIFUL ISLE OF ST. VINCENT

Was an Earthly Paradise Before the

Recent Awful Disaster,

St. Vincent, which has suffered from
the eruption of its own soufiriere vol-
cano, is one of the most beautiful and

picturesque islands in the British
West Indian group. It has an area of

131 square miles and has been de’
scribed as one of the flashing jewels

that lie like a necklace around the
Caribbean sea. The last British cen-

sus credited it with a population of
50,000, of whom a large majority are

negroes engaged in the cultivation of

sugar cane, which is the principal
crop. Two hundred years ago it was

ne home of the Carib Indians, who
y the French to joinin« revolution agai England. They

rig
inal owners of the island still exist

on lands geanted to them by the Brit
ish government.

St. Vincent, like all the islands in

impalpable dust was carried by the

trade winds to the islands of Barba-

dos and St. Lucia and turned day into

night. The inhabitants became panic-
stricken with fear and abandoned

their ordinary vocations and devoted

themselves to prayer and fasting.
This was the closing period of a

series of volcanic eruptions which

had lasted two years, and the direc-

tion of the seismic wave was not un-

like that which devastated Martinique.
The disturbance in 1812 seemed to

pass under the bed of the ocean to

‘Venezuela, the. capital of

that country, was partly destroyed by
an earthquake and 10,000 persons per-
ished. With the exception of the

great Lisbon earthquake, the eruption
of the mighty mountain was the most

Ghateau Belair.

miles west of Barbados and between

St. Lucia and the Grenadines. From

north to south stretches a ridge of

high, wooded hills, extending to the
sea on either side. The Soufriere,
which is now in eruption, is in the

northwest. It towers 3,000 feet above

the sea. Its crater is three miles in

circumference and 600 feet deep.
From the summit the view on all sides

was superb. Eastward over the new

crater—formed in 1812—the Atlantic

was visible through the hill ranges;

westward to the blue waters of the

Caribbean, and on the margin of the

the quaint and curious town of
Travelers who have

‘stood on the highest point describe

the view of Morne Garou as a specta-
cle of aweinspiring grandeur, with

the vast forest clambering over lofty
peak and deep-hewn glen right to the

northern verge, where, twenty miles

off, the island dips under the blue
waves.

The climate of St. Vincent is unus-

ually humid, the average rainfall be-

ing seven feet annually. But the mor

tality rate is low and the inhabitants

enjoy excellent health. ‘he soil in

the valleys is a rich loam, well caleu-

lated for the growing of cotton and

cocoa palms, as well as sugar cane,

The average temperature is 85 de-

grees Fahrenheit in the high lands.

In the low lands it hovers between 90

and 95. The island has been noted
for the beauty of the plumage of its

birds and for its rare specimens of
insect life.

It is the home of the giant firefly,
whose phosphorescent brilliancy is so

great that one fly will shed sufficient

light by which to read a book or

newspaper. A dozen of these insects

will light up a large room, and the

Caribs, in the olden days, used them

for purposes of illumination. Unlike

the birds of the tropics farther south,
the birds of the-forests of St. Vincent

are not only brilliantly feathered, but

are possessed of melodious song. One
is a sort of mountain oriole, which
has a note of peculiar sweetness and

wonderful penetration.
As in most countries where earth-

quakes are feared, the houses

as a rule, one story in height.
more pretentious are two stories, and

the public buildings are three, but the
descendants of the Carib Indfans re-

LAKE IN CRATER THAT HAS DISAPPEARED.

frightful cataclysm known to the

world up to that time. The whole

configuration of the island was

changed. The eastern end sank into

the sea, and where it stood there is

now ® great depth of water. The vol-

ained quiescent until

tw

alarm, and the terrible scenes of the
early part of. the centur were nat re:

peated.
‘The island” of S “Vin lies 100

gard these as dangerous and cannot
be induced to enter. them.

Secretary Shaw&#3 Exercise.

Mounted on a “single-footer,” Mr.
Shaw, secretary of the treasury, goes
for a ride nearly every afternoon. The

animal&#39; gait is so smooth that the
rider gets as much exercise as though

he was swinging in a hammook. But
then the secretary on such trips looks
more like a mian doing his duty than

out for a pleasure ride,

DOU EXPL
KIL 1 MIN

Violation of Rule Agains
Smokin Leads to the

Catastroph

TWENTY-FOUR ESCAPE DEATH

Work of Rescue Hampered by Fear

That Coal Damp May Cause Fire

In Shafte—Relatives Beseech Sur

vivors to Keep Away.

One hundred and nine miners are

believed to be dead as a result of

double expiosion in the Crow&#39 Nest

Pass company&#3 mine near Fer-

nie, B. C. Only twenty-four of the

men at work in the two shafts es-

A number of bodies have been recov-

ered, but because of the gases in the

shafts the work of recovering the dead

is slow. It is believed none of those

striking a match to light his pipe.
Smoking was forbidden, but occasion-

ally the rue was ignored. Details of
the explosion are meager, as Fernie
has poor telegraph facilities, and the

mine is six miles from the town.

No. 2 and No. 3 shafts are situated

on Coal Creek. They have always
been considered dangerous, being
dusty and gaseous. The first explo
sion occurred in No. 2 mine and was

repeated in No. 3 mine, the two shafts

being connected. The scenes at the

mines and in the town of Fernie are

pitiful. Hardly a house has escaped
affliction. Perfect order prevails, as-

sistance coming from every available

source. The presence of coal damp
is adding to the danger of rescue

work.

A new fear has become general—
that the mines may catch fire at any

time, and survivors are being be

sought by their relatives not to ven-

ture into the shafts, even for rescue

work.

MAJOR WALLER IS HELD GUILTY

Genera! Chaffee Di appro Findinf the Court-Martia

court-martial

in acquitting Major Waller and Lieu-

tenant Day of the charge of killing na-

tives of Samar without legal process.

General Chaffee says the verdicts

are a miscarriage of justice and the
findings are opposed to the evidence.

H holds that while the laws of war

justify summary executions in cer

tain cases, such cases did not arise
in this Samar campaign.

A minute review of the record leads

him to decide that justice to the mill-

tary service and common fairness to

the helpless natives whom Waller

sent to their death, his acts partaking
more of unlawful retaliation than jus-
tiflable warfare, make the case one

that should not become an approved
precedent for young officers.

However, considering the mental

condition of Major Waller, so much of

the findings as declare the accused

not guilty of murder are approved.
Lieutenant Day is censured because,

though he knew Major Waller&#39;s condi-

tion, he did not counsel delay. In-

stead, he seconded Major Waller&#39;s re-

solve and promptly executed orders,

which, under the circumstances, ha

should have disobeyed, thus guarding
the honor of his country and probably

preventing one of the most regrettable
incidents in the history of American

military service.

THE LATEST CASH MARKETS
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Hogs oe

Sheep and lambs ..

NEW YORK.

Wheat, No. 2 red elev’r.

Corn, No. 2

Oats, No. 2
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ST. LOUIS.

Wheat, No. 2 red elev’r

Bovsececeees

MILWAUKEE.

Wheat, No. 1 northern.

Oats, No. 2 white......

PEORIA.

Corn, No. 3 .... -

Oats, No. 2 white.

DULUTH.

Wheat, No. 1 hard....
MINNEAPOLIS.

Wheat, No. 1 northern.
TOLEDO.

4

#
8

Oats, No. 2 white.

Elect M. E. Bishops.
Dallas, Tex., special: At the Meth-

odist Episcopal conference the prin-
cipal business was the election of
bishops. Dr. BH E. Haas was chosen

on the first oallot and A. Coke Smita

of Virginia on the fourth ballot.

—

ee

Lead-pipe Trust.

New York special Manufacturers
of sheet 1ead and pipe, 10 are

ported to have planned a consolidation

of interests, will incorporate a new

company in New Jersey early in Junq
wwit capital of $15,000,000
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Bicycle repairs at The Fair

Store.

Meu’s Shirt Waists at D. W.

Lewis’.

—Rogs all sizes at. W. H. King-

ery & Co., Warsaw,

—Screen doors and

screecs at The Fair Store.

window

—Ten cent wall-paper at 5 cents

double rol}, at Shafer’s.

—“Seboga” is fine. What is

*Seboga”? Inguire at The Fair

Store.

—A little frost was reported by

those who got up early yesterday

morning.

Bargains every

week for you at W.

day in the

H. Kingery &

—The hig price pai for but-

ind eggs in casi or trade at

avd white parasol
received at WW H. Kingery

about

of the

foun ations
i

are

ready for the brick work

new Bogsges block.

eo

and dr

est at De

—Wr

fering w

and s the suormer waists

goods
W. Lewis

Alexander has heen suf

this old affiction again

the low-;

&

A Generation Ago
Coffee’ could only be bought
in bulk “The 20th Century {

way is the

Lion Coffe
way—sealed packag al-

ways correct in weight,
clean, fresh, uniform and

retaining its rich flavo

Continually Arriving at

Our Store. 08,

We want you to see our

Sofas,
Couches,

Carpets,
Rugs,
Jron Beds,
Chamber Suits,

Wooden Beds,

Bed Springs,

Call and See

Undertaking a Specialty.

Tucker Brothers
Phone No. 042.

Parlor Organs
Rockers,

Go.Carts,

Dining Chairs,

Cupboards,
Kitehen Cabinets,

Mattresses,

Cots,

Us.

Library Tables,
Book Cases,

China Closets,

Side Boards,
Kitchen Sinke,

Kitcher Tables,

Window Shades.

Picture Framing.

We can Save you Money.

ak
to such extent

fined to?

ap

Lengne topic for
next Suoday evening is: “The,
Purpose of His coming”: Seri
tnre lesson Matt. 18:11; John 10:

10, Mis. N. L. Yates, leader.

Sh cheapest
n grocert

i

in town ‘to
at The Fair)

— Samuel Linn, north of!
Borket, died last Monday of para

The funeral occurred

antview, north-w

ed b Rev.

j reursvof ag
—Hoy Singery, of Argos, form:|

2 Nickel Platé agent at this

‘a, received the nomination for)

oy of Marshall county at the |

b

atic convention at £Plymouth |

lavi Saturday. Hoy bas our eon-
gzatulations

|

—
The Wabash di

League convention

lyceum will be heh at Mentone,

Jung 28 and 24.

7

The

which we shall publish
shows that it Will bea very interest

program |

next week

ing meeting.
—Acard fcom Rev. A.B. Clem,

at Piqua, Ohio, informs us that he

wi!l return in time to hold regular
services at the Baptist church next

Sunday. In the evening he will

begin a series of sermors on “The

Life and Times of Jesus.”

—Elmer Vandemark has

.

made

arrangements with the Strans J3ros’,

telephone system b which the

Mentone patrons may have freo use

of the lines of that system to all

towns in the county except Pierce-

ton, Syracuse and North Webster.

—The evangelistic ~- meetings

which are to he held throughout
the county this summer under the

management of Dr. Wilbur Chap-

man with the co-operation of the

pastors of the various churches, will

begin June 1, at Syracuse. They |
‘will probably D at Mentone about

Aug, 1st.

—To my friends and patrons in

and_around Mentone, I wish to ad-

vise them that owing to the fact

that my business has increased to

such an extent at my home office,

that I will be compelle to discon—

tinue making trips to Mentone.

Thanking you all for past favors,

solicit a continuation of, your liber-

al patronage at my home: office in

Rochester, where I will always en-

deavor to give you my. very best

services. Yours respectfully
L. Licwrenwatter, D. D, 5.

Mentone, Ind.

AT THE

[Viextox Pievators
You will find a Complete Stock of

Shingie Hair

Brick Seeds

Cedar Posts. Coal

Lumber Salt

Lath Cement

Line Plaster

A GOOD STOCK ALWAYS ON HANDS

AND PRICES ARE RIGHT.

ALLEN L. TURNER.

ND Wy
D. D. gi

A. BARNEY,

Dr. T A.

DENTIST,
Two Doors South of Central Hotel,

MENTO A Svts997

5 a{WoUBO

Residen Dentist

,

bi A

BICYG BEL COS

500eaethSouutone
italogue

sie lar;ai det: ee sent,

We ‘Site

Ol

APPRO
je without a cen

You take

absolut
wo, Gis in o1 you do net

to pay &
Fordth Ptel dea not suit, you.

300 S| SECOND- WHEELS
taken in trade by

voe

P New Furniture Q .

— Dress Goods a D. W.

—Fishing tackle at The

Store,
—Rainy day Skirts at~D. W.

Lewis’.
:

—hLadies’ Muslin Underwear at

D. W. Lewis’.

— to W. H. Kingery & Co’s.,
Warsaw, Saturday.

—Ladies’ fine Venise Collars at

D. W. Lewis’.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. Arnst next Wednesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Latimer

g
the week in

Indi

’

—Wheu you want a cup of goo
“Santos” at D. W,

Fair

coffee buy
Lawis.

—L. 8. Clayton, of Lorain, O.,
speht several day in town last

week.

—-Borders for

price per roll as

Shafer’s.

—For carpets, rugs and linole-

ums go to W.H. Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw.

—Tbe Willing Workers will

meet next Wednesday with Mrs.

Mary A. Booser.

---F Summer Corsets

W. Lewis’ for 25 cents.

—Mr. and Mrs. Abe Doran spent
Sunday with their son Roscoe and

wife, in Chicago.
—Mr. and Mrs. Joha Lee, of

Koos, are spending the week with

their Mentone friends.

—Mra. W. G. Middleton,

Chicago, spent Sunday
sister, Mrs. C. M. Smith.

—Don Hefiley and Dow Nichols

went to Ft. Wayne last Sunday
where they have seeured jobs.

—Ask nearest agent about the

Nickel Plate Road&#3 popul low

fare Sunday excursions.

wall-paper same

side paper, at

at D.

of

with her

n rid

1 ‘Green, oa Saturday, May 31.

—Millbern Bros. & Co., lost two

machines, a binder an mower, in

th Milford fire last Friday morn-

ing.

—Rev. and Mrs. Frank Gates

came home ‘Thursday, to visit with

his parents a couple of days, before

going to his uew field of work in

Nebraska.

—Rev. Alex Miller, of Kansas,
who has been visiting his brother-

in-law, A. J. Smith, preached a

very interesting sermon at the M.

E. church last Sunday evening.

—Orders taken ever day for

men’s clothing at D. W. Lewis’.

—Do you want the best carpets

ever sold for the money? If so,

buy the carpet we are now selling

at 45c per yard. No waste charg-
ed. W,H. Kingery &a Co., War-

saw.

--Elder T. S. Hutson, of Cov-

ington, Ind., will preach at Syca
more Ceapel, Sunday, June 8. El

der Hutson labored in the church

at Sycamore five years. Allare in-

vited.

—Mrs. Jobn Smith, who- has

bee sick for some time, died Tues-

day. Thefuneral will take plac
today ot the M. E. church, Rev.

Herrick, of Tippecanoe is expecte
to preach the funeral.

.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Doran

and Dr. Heffley went to Ft. Wayne
Tuesday morning, the object of the

yisit was for medical counsel for

Mr. Doran, who has been in fail-

ing health for several weeks.

“-Henry Haimbaugh, in

‘Mento last Erid
‘was a\ purse’ contain.

‘@sma amount of change ‘The

finder. will confér a favor by return-

Hin it.to. the “owner or leaving at

&#39 office.

—Mrs. Jacob Wideman, of near

Akron, who bad a stroke of paraly-
sis a’ cdapl of weeks ago, was

‘brought to the home of, her daugh-

(T Mrs. N. L. Yates, jas Sunday.
This was on account of the fact

that the Wideman home was burn-|
©

* le in the fires that swept that local-

‘lity some time ago.

——Franklin. Vining, adwinigt
tor of the estate of Rebecea Vining,
will have a public sale of persona
propery belonging to the estate, at

the family residence three miles

south and one mile west ef Etna

A

large amount of stock, farming im-

plements, feed an househ good
will be sold.

—Go to D: W. Lewis’ for gent’
furnishings.

—Twenty-five cen wall-paper at

15c per double roll, at Shafer’s.

.

—Mrs. Thomas Leonard, of Ak-

ron, visited her daughter, Mrs. C.

M. Smith, Monday.

—Mrs. John Summerland and

daughter, of Wabash, are visiting
Geo, A. Booser’s this week.

—Foulards, Silk&#39;Gingha Ba-

tiste and Dimities for your summer

dresses at D. W. Lewis’.

—Please keep in mind that we

will not be undersold in the wall-

paper line, at Shafer’s.

-—Mr, and Mrs. Funk, of At-

wood were the guests of Mr. and
“|

Mrs. Will Forst, Sunday.

—Take a look at Shafer’s pat-
terns before purchasing your wall-

paper. They are right.

—Peet Hubler, the electrician,

has moved into the Shively proper-

ty west of the GazeETT office.

—Lyman T. Griffis, of Ft.

Wayne, spent Sunday with his

parent Mr. and Mrs. Zach Griffis

—The Waltz Sisters’ Big Special-
ty Show is coming here. very high-

ly recommended by all newspapers.

—Thirty-five and 40c wall-paprr

at 25c per double roll, at Shafer’s.

—We are showing all pew things

in parasols and umbrellas. Come

andsee. W. H. Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw.

—Roy Smith went to Ft, Wayne

yesterday to accept a position as

coliector for the American Industri-

al Insurance Co,

—Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Aughin-

baugh visited several days the past
week with friends near North Man-

chester and in Whitley county.

—Mrs. Thompson and an other

lady whose name we did not learn,

from Columbia City, are the guests

of Mrs. Rachael Zent. this week.

—-Where did you get thes» beau-

tiful lace curtains? Why, at The

Fair Store, of Cheapest

place iu town to buy what you

want.

—We bought a lot of shirt

waists at half former price and will

sell them from 2ic each up—goods
in this lot worth $1.50. W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Mrs. Bowman, Emily and Eva,

course.

of near Pierceton, mother, sister

and little daughter of Prof.

man, former principal
schools, visited friends

yesterday
—A number of Russel Thomp-

son’s little friends met at his home

Toesday evening in honor of his

tenth birthday. The beys had 3

goo time and lots of fun eating

candy and pranuts and playing

games, but the fanmiest thing of all

was the ghost act played by Rus-

sel’s little sister, Ethel.

—Our Yellow Creek eorrespond-

Bow-

our

town

of

in

ent gives a very interesting account

of Edwin Barber&#3 escape from

Long Cliff and his return, As Mr.

Barber passe through Mentone he

staid over night with Allen Jeffer-

jes, who accompanied him to his

home and to whom Mr. Barber

gave a full account of his escape.

How To
Gain Flesh
Persons have .beenpraia to

ina pound a ing= ounce of SCOTT&# EMUL-

SION. a is strange but it often

Som the ounce produc
the poun it seems to start the

di en, goi

f

Pro
erly,

to Act pe
and abo his ‘ond

— which he could not do be-

fore, and that ts the way the gai
is made.

A certain amount of flesh is

necessary for health; if you have

not got it you can get it by
taking

Geol Fmul
You wil find it jus as wel I se

as in winter, and if you are thrivin upo

it don’t stop because the weather is wetm.

‘gee, and §t.00, all drugsist
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, = York,

—Reduced prices on wall-paper
below cost, at Shafer’s.

—Uarpets of all kinds and at the

lowest prices at D. W. Lewis’.

— On low prices on Wall-Paper
will continue during the entire

season, at Corner Drag Store.

Grove Meeting.

meetmmg in John Black’s grove, four

miles south of Mentone on Sunday,
June 1. Rev. James Houghton, of

North Manchester,

All are invited.

will preach

Bronch
“&lt;Thave kept AaCherry Pec-

toral in my hous for a greatmany
ars. It is the best medicine in

the ve for coughs and colds.””
~. J.C. Williams, Atti N.Y.

All serious lung
troubles begin with a

tickling in the throat.
You ‘can stop this at first

in a singl night with

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
Use it also for bronchitis,
consumption, hard colds,

and for coug of all kinds.

‘Three sizes : 25c., 50c., $1. All druggists.

Tf he saya take tt,
gute pou doctor.

rftnenel you no‘He knowpe 2 ae he say
Ye Sei ett t asce hm, T AvER ¢

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

Pbysicig an Surge Office over McFor-

at&#3 onst

H. E. BENNETT,

Prgtigis ge darmeon. Omtee at Corner

Drug S

I.M. CASEBEER.
and Surgeon.
ath roadway.

a

a

ewer day or night

G. ALR.

wirtian RABER POST, 12) G. A. Ry

meets the 2nd and 4 Friday of each

AUSTIN MILLBERS, P.C.

Adjuta

ce pnd resi
Calis promptly

month.

J. F. BOWMAN,

Lawyer and

Notary Public,
Will Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Office in Banner Block.

Mentone,ind.

W. B Dodarid
TH MEN JEWEL

Can Put any Watch in Good Repair.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and
Silverware at Bottom Prices.

Rogers’ Knives and Forks $3.50 per

doz. Gold and Nickel Spectacles.

Mr Dodd
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, -

The Equitable
Life Assurance Co,

has the reputation of settling
death claims witb lightning
like speed. They don’t settle

them apy more quickly than

L. & M.&#39; make good their

insurance guarantee if their

paint goes wrong on a house

and it’s the fault of the paiat.
N. N. Latimer,
Sole Agent, Mentone, Ind.

REVEALS A GREAT SECRET

It is often asked how such. start-

ling cures, that puzzle the best phy-

sicians, ure effected by Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption.
Here’s the secret. “It cuts out the

|phiegm and germ infected ma
and lets the life-giving oxygen

rich and vitalize the blood. It heals

the inflamed, cough-worn throat and

lungs. Hard. ‘colds and stubborn

jéough soon yield to Dr. King’s

New Discovery, the most infallible

remedy for all Throat and Lung
diseases. Guerantéed bottles 50c

and $1.00.

H. E: Bennett&#3 drug store.

There will be an all day basket

es

we

Indiana.*

Trial bottles ‘free at —



Potatoes $1.00 Per Bush at M

Bi Foot.

The patrons of busbandry meet

‘on Tuesday night, instead of Friday.

Allen Long gave a musical enter—

tainment at his place of business,

Jast_ mgt.
‘This wet weather has greatly

damage the onion crop for E. C.

Smith & Company.

s

The he avy rains have done much

damage in this neighborhoo and

corn planting is delayed.

Thadeaus Hutson will preac at

Sycamore, June 8th. A large audi-

ence is expected as he was their

pastor for five years.

W are informed that the peopl

of Trinity church are preparin to

render a splendid program afid deco-

rate the Nichols’ cemetery, May 30.

We are glad to know that the

wlitor of the GazettE bas taken up

the matter regarding the nondeliv-

erance of the Gazette on the Akron

Sural route. We hope that hereaft-

the Gazette will come Q Friday

£

he storm on last Monday

ei the barns of Jerry Drudge

an@ Oliver Barr. Francis Drudge

and Sam Barr had their wind-mills

A gacat deal of tim-

In

un

blown down.

ber and fence was blown down.

ENTZER Gro

inducements that

any before. Ifyou

made a Specia Sale

for ONE WEEK,

As we have heretofore done each year,

to depriv the peopl of this vicinity of somet!

of Novelties for Spring Trade.

goo at these price after June 9.

a failure is utterly impossibl and to discontinue the sale would be.

Our lines in all respects are fresh and complet at this time,

stop to.reflect you cannot recall oné singl instance when. we

but what it was worth:your while to attend. Remember, just

9
“&gt;beginnin June

---conducted our One Week JUNE

SALE, and with such success that we will continue to hold them.

hing they cannot afford to lose.

We intend making this sale a greater success than

and endin Jun 9.

Hereis an idea of what we are goi to d for you:

We offer such

*lattorney of Nocona, Tex,

cery.

ANNUAL JUN SALE |

‘Begins June 2nd.

LIKE A DROWNING MAN.

“Five years ago a disease the doce

tors called dyspepsia took scuh hold

of me that [ could scarcely go,”
writes Geo.’ S. Marsh, well-known

“I took

quantities of pepsi and other medi-

cines but nothing helped_me. As &

drowning man grab at a straw I

grabbe at Kodol I felt an improve-

ment atonce and after a few bottles

am sound and well.” Kodol is the

only preparation which exactly re=-

produces the natural digestive juices~

with a larg stock

Do not expect to get

Seth Warren&#39 orchard only one tree

was lett standing.

Yellow Creek.

Obe Haimbaugh is somewhat im-

prove in health.

YT D. daughter,

Miss Maud, were at Warsaw

Townsend and

, last

“Tnesday.
Miss Don Adams, who the

guest of Miss Marie Adams, return-

ed to her home in Rochester last

week.

Thomas Nelson and family were

attend

Nelson’s

was

near Culver last Saturday,

ing the funeral of Mrs.

fathers Thomas Nellans.

Rey. A. E. Clem’s letter in the

2 Gazerve was read with interest by

his many friends who were gla to

learn that he has been enjoying

himself so well.

The township S. 8.

convention at Palestine Baptist
ehureh last Sunday was well attend-

ed. Rey. George Ditmar, ihe

Lutheran ehurch gave an interest:

Neweastle

of

ing talk on the subject of grading

the Sunday-  He&#39; system

i Was necessary to the successful

study of the Bible.

K. S. Barber, who eseape from

Long Clit Asylum, was visiting bis

brother-inlaw, P. W. Busenbu

and other acquaintances in this vi-

ecinity last week. on his

way to visit his family whom be

had not seen for

He was

over two years.

Mr. Barber&#3 case isa peculiarly sad

Fone, as be seems to have full use of

his reasoning powers, with the ex-

ception of a few days in which he

loses his mind and cannot be con-

bis

in
trolled, and as a consequence

wife is compelle to keep bim

the hospital, where he is given em-

ployment as am attendant One day

while out in the grounds he, found

an old rusty carving knife and it

suggeste to him the means of es-

cape. H concealed it and took it

to his room and succeeded in loosen-

ing the screws in the window by

using it as a screw driver. Find:

ing out that the screws could be

more readily removed if they were

coiled, he got a little box and in-

stead of eating his allowance of

Patter he-put it in the box and used

it to make the screws work 80

4
emoothb that he could take them out

with his fingers. After having

arranged so that he could open the

window noiselessly in the night he

began to plan how to get his clothes

after he had been shut in for the

night. By the aid of a thread and

a bent hair pin, which he bad _pi
ed up, he sucaeeded in pulling his

clothes within his reach, using bis

own words, ‘I then dressed my-

_pse and after asking the Lord: to

waken me at the right time if it

was bis will for me to get out, I

_

lay down and slept soundly until

,

about one or two o&#39;clo when I

- awoke,and was so happy at this

plai answer to my prayer 1

jampe out of the window and

went as faat as I could go.” He

An price of wash good in the Store will b

Sold at 10 per cent Reduction. Everything

marked in plai figures

discount yourself

You may figure the

White Lace Edging,

Best L. L. Muslin,

‘Vaffata Silks, all Colors,

Good Bleached Musliv,

Swell Baby Caps,

Children’s Hose,

Ladies’ Black Hoes,

Children’s Fancy Caps,

Washable Taffata Neck

~

Best Blue, Black and Grey Calico,

Best Blue, Black and Grey Calico Remants,

Scotch Lawns, Fast Colors, voun*

Wash Goods 10 Per Cent Reduction.

Curtain Poles, Complet
Good Bleached ‘Table Linen,

Brass Door Rods,

Children’s Fans,

Checked Madras,

Lace Collars,

Ribbons, l4e

Regular $4.00 Walking Skirts,

Ladies’ Silk Gloves, all colors,

Extra Good Huck Towels,

‘All Summer White Goods 10 Ver

Silk Floss, 5-00 S

Cambric Skirt Lining,

Specia Lot of Ladies’ Belts,

Ladies’ Silk Waists $5.00 kivd,

Best All Wool Ingrain Carpets,
Best Half Wool Ingrain Carpets,

Best Flowered Granite Carpets

Cent

and conseuuently is the only one

which digests any tood and cures any

stomach trouble. H E. Beuuett.

_——————

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Ha Alwa Bou

iguies

Sprin Term
From

P 1,

&amp;

cen into our

Speci Summer Session

through July aud August in all de-

partments of our splendi school the

International Business College,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

‘There are no vacations, and pu-

pils may enter at any time and cou-

A

of three hundred
tinue desired term.

daily roll call

members this month indicates the

and reputation

for any

character of ou

College.
Our graduates never fail te get

goo positions We would like to

hear from Public School Teachers.

Have you investigated our Home

Study Course? Write for Cata-

Th 5 Minu Food

Purina Health Flour
or Makes

buttoned

W. B. Corsets

Chairs, Tables

REMEMBER, every picce of wash good at 10% reduction. Shirt waists

down the back, M’Call patterns, kept in stock, 10 and 1 cents.

FREE: Beautiful Rugs,

Trade with us and get one.

in Summer, Batiste and Heavy

and Egg Carriers.

I WILE & SON, o
ROCHESTER,

INDIANA. &a

Silver Lake and from there the au-

thorities at Long Clitf were notified

as to his whereabouts and he also

wrote to his wife that he was com:

ing home. She freightened

not knowing the conditionsef his

mind and took stepa to have him

returned at once, but he begge 80

hard to be permitte to see hie fam-

ily that Mrs. Barber decided, on

learning that he seemed to be sane,

to let him visit at his home awhile.

It was an effecting scene when he

took leave of them to accompany

the sheriff to Plymouth. The en

tire family have the sympath of

everyone.

was

Coming.

We ianderstand that the Waltz

Sisters? Big Specialt Show is com-

ing here this season, June 1a,

WANTS OTHERS TO KNOW.

“] have used DeWitt&#3 Little Har-

y Risers for constipation and tor-

pid liver and they are all right. I

am glad to endorse them for I think

when we find a good thing we ought

to let others know it,” writes Alfred

Heinze, Quincy, Ill. They never

gripe or distress. Sure, safe pills.
H. E Bennett.

Saw and Plainng Mill for Sale.

I wish to state that I will sell my

wood working establishment, con-

sisting-of a goo Saw-mill, Planing

and Turning equipments and other

wood working machinery. Nearest

competition is twelve miles. will

sell cheap See or-address me at

|

Aspha Torped Gravel
.e READY ROOFING, &lt;

The Shriners

Imperial Council, San Francisco.

Cal., Jane 10 to 24, 1902. Secure

lowest rates by going by way of the

Made from the MOST DURABLE ROOFING MATERIAL known.
Nickel Plate Road. £xcursion tick

ets on sale May 26tn to June 7th

Lasts longer than METAL or SHINGLES. Is tire resisting.

Manufactured by

H.I1. REYNOLDS Roofing Co,, Grand Rapids,
good to return within 60 days from

Mich. |date of sale. Nearest agent will

give full particulars or address C

A Asterlin, T P A, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

You will wonder how we can

Mentone, Ind:

ove at First Sight
will describe your

sensations when

you receive the

garments made for

you by STRAUSS

BROS., “America’s

_

Leading Tailors,”

Chicago. Theyare
masters in the

‘their customers

They never fail to

‘
2

to it 2 Their tailor.

ing creates an impression— ‘elegan perfect fitting.

afford to charge the low prices we

quote for it, Call on us and see our greatassortm of trast

woolens.
~

gee

‘e l R, J. Hamilton Agent, Ft Wayne
111.28,

Sunday Excursions.

Beginning with May 11th, the

Nickel Plate Road will resume its

popular Sunday Excursions. Tick-

ets will be sold to parties of five or

more traveling on one ticket at $1.00

foreach person, ggod between any

two stations o its line within a dis-

tance of 100 miles going and return-

ing same day. See nearest agent

or address C. A. Asterlin, T, P. A.

Ft. Wayne, Ind. 94-22

——————

—

MORE LIVES ARE SAVED
.

BY USING...

ayrived at his “brother’e home ‘near:
AT. M

U Jeni, Men to |

a

“BRAIN BREAD.”
‘PURINA MILLS, St. Louis, Mo

EE

Women as Well as Men

Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis-

courages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor

and cheerfulness soon

disappear whe the kid-

neys are out of order

or diseased.

—_

Kidney trouble has

become so prevalen
that it is not uncommon

.| for a child to be born
& afilicted.with weak kid-

E

neys. Ifthe child urin-

ates too often. if the

urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child

reaches an age when it should be able to

control the passage, it is yet afflicted with

G-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of

the difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first

be towards the treatment of

is unpleasant
trouble is due to a dis condition of the

kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as

most peopl suppose.
‘Women as well as men are made mis-

erable with kidney and bladder trouble,

§nd both need the same great remedy.
mild and the immediate effect of

Root ts soon realized. It is soldThe

by dru

ree. also pamphlet tell- nome
\

ing all about it, including many of the

thousands of: testimonial letters received

from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer

& Co. Binghamton, N. Y.,

be

sure and

mention this paper.



‘ ©Under the Turquoise Sky,”-. and

“Camping in Colorado” are the titles

of two most beautifully printed and

Milustrated pamphlets, descriptive of

Colorado scenery and camping, pub-

lished by the Chicago, Rock Island

nd Pacific railway. The latter is

a camper&# guide book.

\

These

are the finest railroad literature that

has come to our notice, and the gen-

eral passenger department of the

Rock Island route, Cnicago, is distrib-

‘uuting them free on request.

Mexican servants are said to be al

most worthless, judged by the Ameri-

can standard of good service.

Superior quality and extra quantity

must win. This is why Defiance Starch

is taking the place of all others.

Kansas has 600 more miles of rail-

road than the state of New York.

Tam sure Piso’ Cure for Consumption saved

my life three years ago-—Mrs. THOS. ROBBINS,

‘Maple Street, Norwich, N. ¥., Feb. 1, 1900,

A perpetual grin is about as exas-

perating as a sticky fly on a hot day.

.tiycurv N DUsOF nervousness after

ar ues af Dt, Kline&#39; Grege Nerve Restor

AEE; BS, OD trial bertle and treatise,

et itu tel Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

Don&#3 be a back number even if you

have to forego birthday presents.

@20 A WEEK AND EXPENSES

men with rig to introduce our Poultry goods.

Sendatp. Juvelie Mfg Co.,Dept D. Pursvns, Kap.

Less than per cent of the land of

Norway is in use for grain fields.

Stops the Cough and
Works Off the Cold

Laxative Browo Quinine |

e women are a cholce combina-

tion of feol and fiend.

I Feel So Tired.
How often do we hear this and similar

expression from tired, overworked women

and weary men, who do not know where to

find relief. For that intense weariness, so

common and so discouraging, we earnestl
recommend Vogeler& Curative Compound.
It is not a stimulant but a true blood purifier
and strength restoring tonic, safe and sure,

which will gradually build up all the weak

organs in such a way as to be

a

lasting

benefit. A fair trial of a free sample bottle

which St. Jacobs Oil, ltd, of Baltimore,

‘Ma., will send you for the asking, will con-

vince anyone of its wonderf medicinal

value. It will drive all impurities from the

blood, give nerve, mental and bodily strength

and vigour and make the sufferer wholly a

new being. It creates an appetite, makes one

sleep and makes the weak strong. Do not

forget tui Vogeler’s Curative Compound
‘oa the formula of a London

1s has given years of study to

bottle free from St. Jacobs
more.

jets. Price 25e.

“The Royal S
nee

which had po goo effe

the pai left me instantly.’

»

AVE MONEY

‘Bay your goods at

‘Wholesale Prices.

Our 1.000-page catalogue will be sent

‘of 15 cents. This amount

m pay the postaye, Dut it 1s

o

us

that sou are acting

ith.

Your neizhbors trade with us— why not

you also ?

CAGO
‘The house that tells the truth.

MILLI
“OF WOMEN

GEN

At Swords’ Points;
A SOLDIER. or THE RHIN

By ST. GEORGE RATHBORNE

Copyright, by Sramer & Suits, New York.

CHAPTER XXUL

Conclusion.
‘When the little martinet thus an-

nounced his decision it created some-

thing of an excitement.

Hildegarde’s face lost its pallor, and

Paul smiled grimly, at the same time

he kept an eye on Aimee.
Just as he expected, the baffled

countess aimed to carry out @ desper-

ate plan.
“It is a He, a base forgery, a trick

to deceive fools; but it cannot hood-

wink me. What is this you&#39;say—
the man shall go free, he, caught red

handed in the act, a spy, a hated Ger-

man spy, fit only for the halter? And

you dare to say that, you who swore

‘on bended knees that my word should

be law?”

The poor major, victim of cross

purposes, could only shrug his shoul-

TS.

“phere is a previous oath, ma&#39;msell

my vow to my country to obey my

superiors. That is above life to me,

since my honored name is involved.

Even for you I dare not order my

men to arrest one who is under the

protection of such a sacred document,

‘written by Marshal Bazaine him-

self”

‘The countess, apparently cheated

out of her prey, and deserted by an

ally whom she had believed could be

depended upon through thick and

thin, looked about her sullenly. Des-

peration had made her temporarily

mad, and she would risk even her own

destructfon in order to gain revenge.

From figure to figure this glance

went—and then he saw a fierce Joy

flash over her face.

Jt was as though she had discov-

ered that all was not yet quite lost.

Ah! it was Karl!

Remembering a8 he did that the

other had ‘candidly confessed he was

in Metz as a secret agent of the Ger-

man forces, no wonder Paul felt a

sudden fall of his spirits when he

recollected that the magic document

of his British friend would not cover

two companions, and that the dread-

ful fate of death at the hands of the

mob, from which he had just escaped

by a mere scratch, would probably be

the doom of his friend and brother,

1.

Still keeping her eyes glued upon

Karl, the countess onte more ad-

dressed the major, resolved to test the

last remainder of her power over that

worthy.
“one has escaped us, you say, bu

@o not forget, my friend, there are

two. Yonder man, bis comrade, is

the spy we seek. You prate of your

sacred duty as a soldier—let us see

some of it now—arrest that man and

search him for positive evidence of

his guilt.”
‘The major woke up. He was once

more the warrior bold, eager to faith-

fully serve the woman he adored.

Heaven help the poor devil upon

om his concentrated wrath now

fell, for, having been held in the leash

so long the fighting major was apt to

be exceedingly ferocious.

However, if the bellicose soldier an-

ticipated any quailing on the part of

Kari Von Stettin, he made the most

grievous mistake of his life.

‘The young Heidelberg philosopher

even smiled as brightly as one could

wish.
In fact, he even appeared pleased to

have all eyes concentrated in his di-

rection.
‘This was not braggadocio.

‘What could it mean?

Beatrix crept up beside Karl, and

caught hold of his arm.

Her action could not be mistaken—

it meant as plainly as those words of

ola which Ruth spoke to Naomi:

“Whither thou goest I shall go, thy

country shall be my country, thy God

God. my Goa.”
‘Karl put an arm around the girl

and strained her to his heart.

‘And into Hildegarde’s cheeks, bith-

erto as white as marble, the color

surged, as the light of a great revela-

tion began to force its way.

Paul, then, was not lost—he had not

unfaithful—

“You belong to the army of the

Crown Prince?” .

“Yea.”

“Have you been a prisoner on pa-

role, the same as this gentleman?”
Kar! shook his head in the negative,

while the others hung upon his words

eagerly, waiting for the light that was

so ‘slow in coming—Karl seemed so

positive, so utterly reckless of conse-

quences that one could almost believe

he expected a corps of the Feldwache

with their spiked helmets to apear

upon the scene whenever he chose to

turn wizard and utter the magical

words that insured their coming.

“IT have not, Monsieur le Major,” he

said, firmly.
“Ah! Then you freely admit that

you, a German soldier of the line, have

entered Metz for some purpose other

than sight-seeing?” eagerly.

Karl did not hesitate an instant in

replying.
“Even that is true,” he said, calmly.

‘Whereat Paul mentally groaned, and

the Britisher elevated his eyebrows in

surprise, for both of them believed

the frank soldier of the Rhine was

giving himself bodily into the hands

of the enemy.

“Since you have confessed that your

mission is that of a spy, there is no

other course open for me but to con-

vey you to a dungeon and put your

case before a drumhead court. Resist-

ance, you realize, is utterly useless.

shall proceed to have you searched on

the spot, so that you may not get rid

of any incriminating evidence.”

“Ah, do,” sald Karl, composedly,
“since it will save me very much

trouble in explaining certain facts

which had better been whispered in

your private ear—facts that your com-

mander most particularly desired

should be kept secret.”

His words, of course, aroused the

major’s curiosity. Since seeing the

magic paper carried by the English-

man, he was fearfully afraid of ex-

ploding some other hidden mine.

“Come, monsieur,” said the accom-

moéating major, “you are concealing

something from me—something I

should know.”

“Something you shall know,” de-

clared the other, placidly. nodding and

smiling. “It is for your ear alone,

Monsieur le Major.”
‘The soldier waddled forward, while

the countess hissed and showed her

utter disgust by crying:

“Fool! coward! you would lose all!”

Karl spoke a few sentences in a low

tone.

‘Whatever their import. they startled

the French major, who looked at him

in amazement.

“Can you show me the proof?” he

demanded, hoarsely.

‘Apparently it was the fashion to

produce papers, for Karl took one

from some concealed pocket.

Paul had a glimpse of it, and felt

sure the peculiar chirography was ex-

actly the same as that which char

acterized the Bazaine letter or pass-

port Sir Noel carried.

‘At any rate, the effect upon the ma-

jor was quite as startling—his hand

trembled as it held the magical docu-

ment, and his little eyes glowed like

sparks of fire.

“Enough,” he cried, handing it back

to Karl hastily. “I have come upon

a fool&#3 errand. There are no spies

in Metz—there will be no need of any

after to-morrow, the 27th, for Metz

will no longer be ours. Sergeant, take

your men off. Go and tie crepe upon

your left arms, soldiers of France, for

we are undone.”

Evidently the gallant fighter had

read that which chilled his heart.

‘The order was given.

‘Tramp, tramp, tramp, the tall guards

mare! out of the room—tramp,

tramp, p, they went down the

stairs until all bad disappeared.
‘Those who were left stood and

“Gentlemen—ladies—I congratulate

you on the very happy outcome of this

adventure—for you. Pardon my un-

‘warranted intrusion, and, bon soir.”
‘With this the stout, discomfited ma-

jor betook himself off, accompanied by

the countess, whose angry voice could

be heard far down the stairs as she be-

yated him for not taking drastic meas-

ures to accomplish their desired end

in spite of the commandant and his

passports.
Already Beatrix was clasped in her

lover’s arms, and the sight must have

inspired Paul, for he immediately

strode over to where the blushing

nurse stood.

“Hildegarde, once I told you that a

Rhinelander never loved twice. I

failed then to explain my meaning—

kept back by a dreadful fear of a fam-

ily secret. have found a mother and

a sister, and you must hear the sad

story connected with the past of this

pare it is now my duty to love and

cherish. After that, if you do not look

down on me because of the shame upon

my name, I want to tell you of my love

for you, which will live to the end of

my life, whether I win your consent to

be my wife or not.

‘And Hildegarde put her hand In his,

ike the noble, true-hearted girl she

saying: .

‘was, :

“My heart has been yours this long

time, Herr Paul—take my hand and

‘all I have with it. I do not wish to

hear the story now—at some other

time, perbaps. Stop, do not insist. I

may have an idea as to the truth, but

it is enough for me to know you are

“imnocent. I am only too happy to

trust my whole future in your hands.”

‘What could he say?

He sealed the compact as any bold

lover would have done, and the bar-

made while German shells still

exploded in the streets of Metz was

founded upon such mutual respect and

Perfect faith that neither could ever

regret it.

The sturdy Briton appeared to be

especially tickled over the fact that

Karl had seen his lead and gone him

one better in the way of legerdemain.
“You came very near ending our

friend for good. I declare, the major

was so staggered his life hung by

thread,” he laughed.
Perhaps there was a tinge of curios-

ity in his tone.

“You heard enough to give you an

inkling of the truth, gentlemen, and

now I feel in duty bound to tell all. I

am not in Metz as a spy, though I

thought it my duty to allow even Paul

here to believe it for a time, as my

mission was supposed to be a dead

secret. On the contrary, I have come

here at the written solicitation of Mar-

shal Bazaine, who desires to discover

the best terms he could secure for his

brave army of the Rhine.

“At first he demanded that there be

some allowance made for their emi-

gration to Algiers, which the Crown

Prince declined, and matters have be-

come so bad that the French com-

mander has agreed to an unconditional

surrender. At midnight I shall go out

ef Metz bearing his acceptancs, and

after that time, when this document is

in the hands of the Crown Prince, not

another bomb will fall within these

walls, for Metz will have fallen.”

Paul looked delighted, and even the

non-partisan Briton seemed pleased to

know the era of bloodshed in this par-

ticular region was at an end.

“Thank God!” he said, reverently,

“then peace will follow when Paris

also falls.”

“Yes, we have much to be thankful

for,” said Paul, glancing toward Hil-

@egarde.
|

‘As for the doctor, spying a bottle of

wine with three glasses upon a side-

board, he pocred some into the crystal

receptacles.
“Gentlemen, join with me in this

toast—here’s to the gallant major!”

“And may he escape the almost uni-

versal fate of those who worship at

‘Aimee’s shrine,” added the Rhine-

tander, earnestly.

‘And se they drank it down.

Little did they guess that at the

very moment Countess Aimee was be-

ing carried into the hospital, a victim

of an exploding Prussian shell, and

that if she lived through the dreadful

shock it would be as a helpless wreck

of \or past beautiful self.

‘Tie judgment had come at last, and

im this hour her myriad victims were

avenged. :

‘What more need be said?

Paul and Karl served until Paris fell

and peace came upon th stricken fields

of France.

‘There is no necessity to tell how

they ‘married, and what joys or sor-

rows came their way, for this world

holds its share of both for all who

love and who are chosen.

Paul tenderly cared for his mother

the rest of her years, and at her re-

quest finally laid her away in the

‘American cemetery, where rested the

husband who had been so fearfully

wrongéd, yet who, with his last dying

preath, had pardoned all in the great-

ness of his love, believing that to those

who have sinned much, if they truly

repent, everything shall be forgiven.
THE

——___—_-

Different Signs.

‘The following story was once told by

Dr. John Marshall, dean of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, during a lec-

ture:
“There lived in a small English vil-

lage a curate whose custom it was to

drive his horses tandem. His parish-

joners evidently thought such a style

was unbecoming for a minister and

spoke to him on the subject. Their

words had no effect, and they com-

plained to the bishop. The bishop sent

for the curate and advised bim to drive

his horses side by side.

“But, said the curate, ‘what dif-

ference does it make whether I drive

my horses side by side or tandem? The

horses are the same, and there is only

@ difference of position.”

“That’s just it, my good man,” said

the bishop—‘the position. Now, when

extend my hands this way,’ and be

stretched them over the curate’s head,

‘it’s a sign of a blessing, but when I

put them this way,’ and the bishop

placed one band ia front of the other

before his nose, ‘it is a sign of deri-

sion.’ ”

Him,

President Tucker of Dartmouth Col-

lege, with his family, has spent a

number of summers on a farm in New

PAUNG DI
WASHI

Illness of Man Months Re

sults Fatall Thoug Deat

Was Unexpecte

HEL POS FOURTEE YEAR

Demise Comes as a Shock to Official

Washington—Diplomat Genial and

Popular with All Classes—His Ca-

reer Had Bee a Distinguished One.

Lora Pauncefote, British ambassador

to the United States, died at the em-

at Washington May 24. The

improvement which had been noted in

his condition during the past week re-

ceived a sudden check about 6 o&#39;cl

the previous evening, when it was no-

ticed that he was experiencing dif-

ficulty in breathing. Dr. Jung, bis

physician, was immediately sent for,

and he decided upon a consultation

with a local physician, in the mean-

time telegraphing for Dr. Osler of

Baltimore. In his stead came Dr.

Thayer of Johns Hopkins university.

‘The patient’s pulse was still good. and

when Dr. Thayer left the embassy at

Lord Pauncefote.

3 o&#39;cl for Baltimore the ambassador

was resting so comfortably that a ca-

plegram was sent to his son-in-law,

Mr. Bromley, in London, that there

was no immediate danger.

Soon after 3 o&#39;cl a distinct weak-

ness of the heart developed and his

pulse began to collapse. He died so

peacefully that it surprised even his

physician, who feared that the

asthmatic affection would prove trou-

blesome when the end came.

‘As soon as it became generally
known that Lord Pauncefote was dead

flags were half-masted over the ait-

ferent embassies and legations. At

the Arlington hotel, where the visit-

ing Frenchmen who have come to wit-

ness the Rochambeau statue unveiling

are stopping, the French was

placed at half-mast.

Julian Pauncefote was the third son

of the late Robert Pauncefote of Pres-

ton Court, Gloucestershire, England,

and was born at Munich, Germany, in

3828. He was educated in Paris, Ge-

neva and at Marlborough college. He

studied for the bar, to which he was

called, at the Inner Temple, in 1852,

and joined the Oxford circuit. While

practicing in England he was knight-

ed. In 1865 he was appointed attor-

ney-general of Hongkong and h acted

as chief justice of the Supreme court

of that colony in 1869 and again in

1872. The executive and legislative

councils of Hongkong passed a vote

of thanks to him for his services to

the colony. In 1873 he was made chief

justice of the Leeward islands, and

in 1874 he was appointed legal assist-

ant under secretary of state for the

colonies. Two years later he was giv-

en the same relative position in the

foreign office, and in 1882 he succeeded

Lord Tenterden as permanent secre-

tary of state for foreign affairs.

In 1889 Lord Pauncefote, then known

as Sir Julian Pauncefote, came to the

United States to take the place of Lord

Sackville as British minister. In 1893

he was raised to the rank of ambassa-

dor and in 1894 he was sworn as &

member of the privy council.

Lord Pauncefote was regarded as an

able and tactful diplomat. He was In

‘Washington during the critical period

of the Venezuelan controversy in 1895,

when a clash between Great Britain

and the United States was narrowly

averted. It was he who spoke for the

foreign ambassadors in an offer of the

good services of their countries to

mediate with Spain and prevent the

war over Cuba. F Lord

Pauncefote was severely criticised In

some quarters and it was said h felt

the criticism keenly and that it was

ome of the causes of his fatal illness.

Lora and Lady Pauncefote were the

center of the diplomatic set in Wash-

ington and their home was the scene

of many brilliant meetings of the lead-

asa

ters were born of the union:
aS

In a recent letter to Dr. Hartman,
man Botkin says:

“My Dear Doctor—It gives me pleas-
ure to certify to the excellent curative

qualitiesof your medicines—Perunaand
Manalin. i have been

af

more or

less for a quarter of a century with ca-

tarrh of the stomach and constipation.
Aresidence in Washington has in

these troubles. A few bottles of your
medicine have given me almost com-

plete relief, and am sure that acontin-

Ration of them will effect a permanent
* tkin.

together.
L. F. Verdery.

‘The most common form of summer

eatarrh is catarrhof the stomach This

ruua cures

If you do not derive prompt
factory results from the use of Peruna,

‘write at once to Dr. Hartman, givi
full statement of your case, ant

: a

to give you his valuable ad-

vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of

‘The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.
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Grea Militar Disp Marks

the ter

Event.

MARSEILLAISE AND AMERICA

Presidential. Party Escorted from

White House to Scene of Unveiling

by Minute Men Dressed in Uniforms

of 1776.

The bronze statue of Lieutenant

General, the Count de Rochambeau,
who commanded the French army at

Yorktown, in the revolutionary war,

was unveiled at Washington.
The ceremony was

a

brilliant affair,

participated in by President Roosevelt,
the leading officers of the

and navy, the diplomatic corps, and

a distinguished company of French ar-

‘amy and navy officers.
Seldom has an event presented so

many brilliant features of military

pageantry, and at the same time given
occasion fer the manifestation of tne

strong bonds of friendship existing
Detween the French republic and the

United States.

For the first time in its history the

pational capital witnessed the sight
ef rank on rank of French seamen

ewinging through Pennsylvania ave-

nue and mingling their cheers with

those of the American blue jockets
and soldiers, while at the same time

the French tricolors was entwined

with the Stars and Stripes and the

sound of the “Marseillaise” was heard

along with the “Star-Spangled Ban-

mer.”
The ceremony of unveiling occurred

at the southwest corner of Lafayette

Square, almost opposite the White

house, where the massive figure of the

French general has been erected.
.

Minute Men Eseort President.

President Roosevelt and the mem-

bers of the cabinet were escorted from

the White house by a file of minute

men dressea in the uniform of cont!-
nental days. When the president ar-

rived at the presidentia. stand the en-

tire assembiage arose greeted
him with a lusty cheer. After an im-

preesive invocation by the Rev. Dr.

Stafford, President Roosevelt deliv-

ered the address of welcome. He

spoke in strong voice and with great
earnestness, pausing frequently at the

outbursts of applause.
As the president concluded his ad-

@ress the Countess de Rochambeau
aught up the cords of the flags en-

veloping the statue and the massive

Sgure em through the folds of

red, whit and blue. At the same

instant an artillery salute came from

@ battery of heavy guns nearby, and

the strains of the “Marseillaise” came

from the Marine band.

It was an inspiring moment, and,
Jed by President Roosevelt, the entire

assemblage joined in cheering. An-

other demonstration occurred at the
close of Gen. Brugere’s address, when,
with charactenétic French vehemence,

he gave this pledge of undying
Franco-American friendship:
“Entre vous, entre nous;

a

la vie,
ala mort!”

“Between you, between us; in life,
fn death.”

FIRE DESTROYS MILFORD, IND.

[Nea Every Store In Town Wiped
Out by the Blaze.

Milford, Ind., special: The business
section of this town was destroyed by

fire. Twelve buildings were burned.

‘The loss is estimated at $40,000, with

@9,000 insurance. The origin of the

fire, which started in Retzer’s black-
mith shop, is unknown. Among the
buildings burned were the newspaper
office, the bank and nearly every store

fm the town.

Nicaragua Wants Canal.

‘Washington dispatch: Minister Co-

fea of Nicaragua has been empowered
by his goyernment to convey assur-

ances to the government of the United
States of Nicaragua&#39 disposition to

‘make any change in the base lines of

the projected treaty providing for the

construction of a Nicaraguan canal to

meet the wishes of the United States

government.

Babcock Is Better.

congressional
‘will select campaign head

and New York, with a branch
headquarters in Washington.

Goverrior Commends Hospital.

PARSLEY SHOULD FOLLOW. ONIONS

Giso, if = Dyspeptic, Spread Melted

Cheese Upon Mince Pie.

.

“Parsley,” said the restaurateu
“removes the smell of onions.’

He frowned portentiously at a wait-

er who had dropped a plate of ice

cream on the red carpet. “Excuse me,

won&#3 you?” he aske and went a
the waiter’s ear. Sir couae ik

resumed:

“Yes, you may eat a bushel of

onions, and a little parsley taken aft-

erward will leave you so that Sher

- Holmes bi

Th is the truth, and I wish more

people were aware of it. For onions,

which are the most wholesome nin
in the world, would be as

they are wholesome if this matter o
the parsley were more widely known.

“Another thing,” went on the man,

according to the Philadelphia Record,

confirmed dyspeptic, but if you will

spread on the top crust of your mince

pie a thin layer of rich old English
cheese I promise that you may eat

the pastry without any aftermath of

remorse and pain.”

Head.

Star City, Ark. May 26th—A very

remarkable case has just
here.

Mr. W. H. McFalls has been suffer

ing severely for two years with an ail-

all in his head, which had a burning
sensation all the time.

Sometimes this burning pain in the

head would be worse than at other

times, but it never left him.

At last he tried a new remedy called
Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills and was

surprised to find that the burning
gradually disappeared.

An attack of La Grippe has laid him

up for the last few weeks, but Dodd&#39

Kidney Pills have banished his old

trouble entirely.
His son George used a few of the

Pills which his father did not need and

ghey have done him so much good
that he says he would not take ten

cents a pill for the few h still has left.

Hort Trade in Mirrors

“The trade in fine mirrors is no

longer what it used to be,” says a deal-

er. “Twenty-five or thirty years ago

every well-to-do family bought, at

least, once in its life, a Belgian or &

French mantel mirror or pier glass,
framed in gold or ebony, and worth

from $200 to $500. But now families

ers, within the last two or three de-

cades, have taken more and more to

building mirrors into the houses, jest
as they build mantels or doors in

them.”

‘The “Gnow-Nothing” Ere.

The late Dr. Charles A. Phelps of

Boston, came near being the last sur-

vivor of the peculiar “Know-Nothing”
era in Massachusetts. He was one of

the origina) “Know-Nothing” leaders.

He later became the presiding officer,
in turn, of both branches of the legis-
lature, and acquired an importance In

polities which resulted in giving him

office under the national
administration—New York Post.

“UNDER THE TURQUOISE SKY.”

oSescription or Sitora ‘will
will S

Island. A postal
much ‘of thi Information and lit

as you

Ancient Boate Ip Ireland.

Ireland seems to be the burying

ground of an ancient navy. Another

of those remarkable boats, hewn out

of the trunk of an oak, and nearly fifty
feet long, bas recently been found, in

a fine state of preservation, by men

cutting peat in County Mayo. The

peat seems to have wonderful preser-

vative powers, the boat being thought

by antiquarians to be twenty centu-

ries old.

18 Wm Go Now.

Now we know that wireless teleg-

raphy is a go. Somebody has come

forward to prove that Marconi is not

the inventor of it.

‘To the housewiie wno has not yet

Not alone because it is by
the manufacturers to be superior to

THUNDER MOUNTAIN, IDAHO, A

|ERAL TREASURE HOUSE.

Fortunes of Geld are Belang Found in

the Set ef the State of Idaho

Thunder M cmtat the new —
gold field, is ‘th mm

eral region in the Uni ‘States. &q
richness .of this was’ not

Known unti lato thie, all of, 190,
after heavy snows had closed all ave-

ues b &qu the region might be

reached excep! ywshoes. Not-

withstanding Colonel W. H.

SS of Idaho, and others who have

had wide experience in mining, have

nded vast sums = the parche

&lt;

_
claims. e surface indi

cations’ are tuarvelo rich. ‘Th
ia ledges, from 100 to 300

‘$ to $4,000
plates of the 10-st mirie roms

on the ore have to be of their

itherto w country,
ana tsabo 176 mil fr he ‘a railroad.

ere are five routes leading to the

e

great rush to this mecca for miner is,

predicted, a “On to Thunter Moun-

tain” will be as fami!.ar as the o
watchword, “Pike&#39; Peak or Bust,”

plies, which will probably be between

May 15 and June 1. A scarcity of pro-

visio at pI

omewhof 1a in the gol-somewhat luxury even e

den land.
re

Surroundi Thunder Mountain is a

large sectiof country adapted to

D E ‘buri general passenger
agent of the Oregon Short Line rall-

road, at Salt Lake City, sent an expert
to report upon that country, and will

oetaly give any information re-

quired to the routes and generalconditio im and around the great
mining camp.

Harper to Be Russian Professor.

Samueh W. Harper, son of the pres!-
dent of the Chicago university, is plan-

ning to become an instructor at the

University of St. Petersburg. With

that end in view he will devote several

years to specializing in the

language.

ihaiae On aeTTat IT

k De-Some, grocers e ton, Eee, De

in hand of 12 om. bi
Sno

cannot be sold to a customer who has

once used the 16 oz. pkg. Defiance
for same money.

Since the accession of President Diaz

in 1876, Mexico&#39; trade has increased

nallya

wise man loses his

head, but a fool never finds tt.

IRONING A SHIRT WAIST.

Not infrequently a young woman

le y smooth

and rolled tight in a damp cloth, to be

laid away two or three hours. When

ironing have a bowl of water and a

In 1845 there were no female and

child laborers in the marble industry
of France. To-day they constitute 24

per cent of the force.

‘THOSE WHO HAVE TRIED It

ra. =a see ete coe ‘Wate
ity—1¢ = or de cents. ‘Obe brands

contain only 12 os

envy the wife of a great man, but

my tears just splish-splash all over the

husband of a great woman.

Hasire Catarrh Care

cara Price, Tc

‘The Suez canal was begun in 1859

and completed in 1869.

iF YOU USE BALL

Get Red Cross Ball Blue. thebes

Ba

Ball Blue.
Large 2 os. package only 5

France produced 336,402,053 gallons
of cider last year.

wre Soothing
os cuiarees  aattethe gums,

reduc
tie

Some people bore you until you feel

like a sieve.

‘Try me just once and I am sure to

come again. Defiance Starch.
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Mrs. D ‘Arn Preside German

Woman’s Club, Grand Pacific Hotel, Los

Angeles, - Relieved of a Tumor by
‘Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabl Compound

« Dear Mrs. Pincnau :—I suffered four years ago with a tumor

fn my womb, and the doctors declared I must go to the hospital and un-

@erg an operation, which I dreaded very much and hesitated to submit.

«« My husband consulted a old friend who had studied medicine,

he was nota physician, and he said he believed

that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound would cure

me. That same day I took my first dose, and I kept it up faithfully
until twelve bottles had been used, and not only did the tumor dis-

appear, but my genera health was very much improved and I had

not felt so well since I was a young woman.

« As I have suffered no relapse since, and as I took no other med-

icine, I am sure that your Compoun restored my health and I believe

saved my life.&quot;— D. ARNOLD.

95000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.
‘When women with

the

true
at once removes

you need the best.

j DON STOP TOBA
the nervous system toSede al the de for tobacce.

remember there
Vegetable

baci

a

ed
een een It is absolutel

Fr of the chemicals which other starches contain. It

never sticks to the iron or causes the clothes to.

break. It does not rot them. For 10 cents you get

16 ounces of the best starch that can be mafie.

Get Defiance.

MAGNETIC STARCH MFG. CO,

iti
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Additional Locals.

—Wall-paper at prices that will

pleas you. at Shafer’s.

—Wall-paper at cost at Dr.

Beanett’s, Corner Drug Sstare.

—Latest designs, most beautiful

effects and the very lowest in prices-
‘Phat’s our size in wall-paper, at

Shafer’s.
—The Pasture Stock Food €o.,

324 Times Building, Chicago, offer
$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on

ail sales fora man with horse and

buggy to sell Pasture Stock Food.

—If troubled by a weak tion,
Joss of appetite, or constipation, try

a tew doses of .Chamberiain’s Stom

ach and Liver Tablets. Every box

warrantei, For sale by H E Bennett,

— All diseases stazt ic the buwles

Keep them open or you will e sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep
aver und bowels active without a

sickening griping teeling. Six mil-

lion peopie take and recommend

CASCAREDS. ‘Try a ive box. All

druggists. 553

STAND LIKE A STONE WALL

~-Between your children and te

tortures ot itching and burning ecze-

ma, scaldhead or other skin diseases.

How? why, by using Bucklens Aa-

mica Salve, earth’s greatest healer.

Quickest cure tor, Ulcers, Fever

Sores, Salt Rheum, Cuts, Burns or

Bruises. Infallible for Piles. 2-¢ at

H. E. Bennett&#39; drug store.

HOLDS UP A CONGRESSMAN.

“At the end of the campaign,’
writes Champ Clark, Missoun’s bril-

liant congressman, “from overwork

pervous tension, loss ot sleep and

con tant speaking I bad about utter-

ly collapsed. It seemed that all the

organs in by body were out of order,
but three bottles of Etectric Biers

made me all right. It’s the best all

around medicive ever sold over

druggists counter. Overworked, run-

down menand weak.sickly women

gain splendid health and vitelity
rom Electric Bitters. Try them

Only 52c, Guaranteed by HE Ben-

nett.

a

DANGEROUS IF NE LECTED.

Burns, cuts and other weands oft-

en fail to beal properly if neglected
and become troublesome sores. De—

.Witt&#39 Witch Hazel Salve prevents

guch consequences. Even where de-

ay bas eggravated the injury De-

Wict’s Witch Hazel Salve etlects a

eure. “1 had a rdnning sore on my

leg thirty years,” says H C Hartly,
Yankeetown, Ind. “After using many

remedies I tried DeWitt’s Witeh

Hazel Salve. A few boxes healed

tbe sores.” Cures all skin diseases.

Piles yield to it at once. Beware of

counterfeits. H.E. Bennett.

i ‘the foundation of the disease, and giv-

sell

| ture in domg its work. The proprie—

A Lover of Birds.
~ Continued from first page.

en and many of them are songsters.
Mr. Gibbons has made a list of the

birds nesting im the boxes and trees

and-of those frequenting the place
and has found, ten pairs of

.

purple
martins, about a dozen pairs of rob-

ins, the song sparrow, bee bird,

orchard and Baltimore orioles, blue

birds, wrens, jays, eatbirds and

three pairs unknown. One of the

last is a very sweet singer and is

smaller than a wrén, although’ its

color is something similar. Anoth-

er has a tinge of brown and is very

long and slender. The birds seem

tocare but ltttle for Mr. Gibbon’s

presence, as he can approach within

a short distance of them.”

Legal Holidays.

Attorney-General Taylor, in

ply to many inquiries received by
state officiais, has settled the ques-

tiion as to what are the legal holi-

days in Indiana. They are as fol-

lows: ‘All Sundays, Christmas,

New Years, July 4th, Thanksgiv-

ing, Memorial day, ‘Vasbington’s

birthday, Labor day and the day of

any general, national or state elec-

All are legal holidays b
Legal holidays are of

|

re-

tion.

state law.

commercial paper and the

intoxicating liquor, and those which

are legal holidays as to commercial

paper but not as to the sale of

Nquor. Of the first class are all she

days named except Washington&#3

birthday, Memorial day and Labor

day, on which the sale of liquor is

lawful.”
ae

WHAE THIN FOLKS NEED

Is a greater power of digesting
and assimilating food. For them Dr.

King’s New Life Pills work wonders

They tone and regulate the digestive
organs, gently expel all poisons
from the system, enricn tke blood,

improve the appetite, mak e healthy
flesh. Only 25ce at H E Bennett&#39;s.

A. O. U. W.

Very low excursion rates for

meeting of Supreme Lodge at Port-

land, Oregon, June 10th to 20th

1902. Tickets on sale May 26th to

Jane Sth, via the Nickel Plate Road

good to return within 60 days from

date of sale. See nearest agent or

address C A Asterlin, TP A, Ft.

Wayne, or K J Hamilton agent Ft.

Wayne, Ind. 110-28.

$100 REWARD, 3100.

The readers of this paper will be

glad to learn that there is at least one

dreaded disease that science has been

able to cure in all its stages and that

is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is

the only positiye cure now known to

the medical fraternity. Catarrh being

constitution disease requires a con-

ectly upon theblood and m=cous sur-

faces of the system, thereby de:troying

ing the patient strength by building up

the constitution and assisting na-

tors have so much faith in its curative

powers that they offer One Hundred

Dollars for any case that it fails to

cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Addzess F.J.CHENEY £CO.,
Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists, 75¢.

Hall’s Fam Pills are the best.

Travelers’ Protective Ass&#3

Meeting at Portland, Oregon, in

June 1902. Excursiun tickets on

sale May 26th to June 7th, good to

return within 60 days from date of

sale, via the Nickel Plate Road.

For lowest rates inquire of nearest

agent or address C A Asterlin T P

A, Ft. Wayne, Ind, or R J Hamil-

ton Agent Ft. Wadne.

=

12-53

Sunday Outings.
Excursion tickets between any

two stations, good returning same

day. one fare for the round trip is

the Sunda Yate by way of the Nick-

el Plate Road. Inquire of nearest

agent of the Nickel Plate Road or

C. A. Astertin, T. P. A.; Ft:

Wayne, Ind. 96-22

You Get Your Money Back.

“We, the undersigne druggist
hereby agree to refund the money,
if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s

New Dyspepsia Care it has failed to

give satisfactory results. Cures dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

two kinds, those which regard both

sale of|

North Indana News.

Continned from Firat Page.

cows were killed by a tree falling
upon them; lightning killed a horse

for Alex Wideman and a cow. for

Frank Drudge; and a part of the

roof was blown off Will Leininger’s
barn.”

DEATHS.

Maria Anderson, of Akron, died

May 15, age 52.

Mrs. Ida E..Snell, of Plymouth,
died May 14, aged 29.

-
Sarah C. Chamberlain, of

Rochester, died last Wednesday.
aged 59.

Mrs. John Miller, of near Silver

Lake, died on Sunday of last week,

aged 43.

Jacob Unrue, of near Syracuse,
died on Monday of last weék, aged

69 years.

David Stonehill, of near Bourbon,
died on Wednesday of last week

aged 72.
ini

Mrs. Frank Neff, of Milford

Junction, died- of last

week, aged 26.

Mrs. Mary A. Herald, of Argos,
died at the home of her daughter!
in South Bend, May 16, age 85.

ao

DON&#39; START WRONG.

Don&#39 start the summer with a

lingering cough or cold. We all

know what a “summer cold” is. Its

tke hardest kind to eure. Otten it

“hangs on” through the entire sea—

son. Take it in hand rigbt now. A

few doses of One Minute Cough Cure

will set you right. Sure cure for

coughs, colds, croupe, grip, bronebi-

tis, all throat and- lung troubles.

Absolutely safe. Acts at ozce.

Chiléren tike it. One Minute Cough
Cure is the best cough medicine

ever used, says J H Bowies, Grover-

ton, N. H. “I never found any-

thing else that acted so safely and

quickly.” H. Bennett.

cans

‘Bears the
‘

Ji Si Yoiniz te Boo

a pikefo:

The Memorial Day Rates.

On fare for round trip within a

radius of 150 miles by way of the

Nickel Plate Road.

—

Tickets on sale

May 29th and 30th, good tu return

3ist. See nearest agent or aduress

C A Asterlin, T P A, Ft. Wayne,
Ind., or R J Hamilton, Ft. Wayne.
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Glorious Spring.
II with the coming of the warm

glorious days of spring, you feel a

lack of vigor, do not relish your

food mouth “tastes bad,” eyes dull

and you feel tired all over, do not

be alarmed. Take Baxter’s Man-

drake Bitters before meals, for a

week or two. It will wonderfully
assist nature in throwing off the ac—

cumulated poisons of winter, and

you will soon be restored to your

normal health and strength. Get

Baxter&#39 Mandaake Bitters at any

druggists at 25c a bott-e.

Postmaster

Palmer
of So. Glen Falls, N. Y., des-

cribes 2 condition whi c the
and women

find identical
with theirs.
Read what he

case. Rolihim, enclosing

|GAST
For Infents and Children.

i

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou

Promotes
motes

DigestiCheerful-
ness andRestContains neither

m.Morphine nor Mineral.
Nor NARCOTic.

eiteac ox

For Const
!

fon, Sour Stomach.Di: area
Worms Convulsions Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Dyspepsia Cure
Dieting is another na for partial starvation. Nature intended man

for a variety of food. f this variety is too much reduced his health
suffers. Yet such is wt plan tried by many dyspeptics to rid them-
selves of their complaint. True, their stemachs need rest but their

bodies must at the same time be nourished by wholesom foo
i

ting what you eat without the stomach’s Kodol
Sure attains this result. Nodieting is necessary. Kodol Drepe Cure

prepa every variety of food for assimilation. It rests the stomach by
ligesting what youeat. It strengthens the body by supplying the mate~

rial to repair the wast which constantly goes on inthe human system.
“For twenty years,” gay Mr .M. Houston of Omaha, Mo., ‘I suffered

agonizing pain from dyspepsia I regularly trie cran doctor that I
heard of and every mme |

Th I sonia sects without relief. At
last I became convinced that I would die.

fe roa
ee a this Elsfinally induced me to try

a
ottle of Bor

1.

Dyspemenced to improve ft the very first d took an aft tati
a few bottles of thi: Tem I am as well as I ever was in my life.’

Gures All Stomach Troubles.
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago. The $I. bottle contains 24 times the 50c. size.

‘Phe famous household remedy for ou hs, colds, crou bronchitis, grij
throat and lung troubles is O fl NUT Cough C Itcures ‘aica

AGENTS WANTED

Lawn Swings and Scttees, Hammock
Chairs and Stools,

Srenin Tabies, Wash Beaches, Etc.

Agents easily make

SS to $10 Per Day.

Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit atl sround.

Sho in State Bank Building ¥
AT WARSAW,

Crown and

Bridge work.
*

This is the Dental Fine Art. To

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination” of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamen tooth

Bridge work is’ the system b
which artificial teeth can be put in
where several are missing, without

the use of a plate Both of these
branches require great experience

and superior mechanical equipm
In both of them our results are if

variably pleasing Our Guaramakes them so

Warsaw Dental Parl
Cc E. BURKET,D. D. 8

Over State Bank.

WARSAW

W Ga W

I make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON 12a

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West ofCourt Hoase.

Cut Your Soa Bill in two.

WHITE LAU -

—iIs A—

FAMILY SOAP
And onlv.asks for a trial. Ask you

Grocer for it

Pure High Grade Soaps,

Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite
H. E. Bennett.

Dr. Mite Medical Co., Elkhart, tnd.

ive so near Elkhart we hop yo mus the pleasare of abo
ing you throu our factory.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS -

bat ship anywhere for exami You are out

wor look better with a coat

of newpaint on it to say noth-

ing of the protection tbat this Paint

would be to the building material.

A building of any kind well painted
will last two or three times as long

asone ‘left te the merey of the

elements.

Our Mineral Paint is a standard

coating for Outside Painting. Do

not accept a substitute. Every
package ~bears our name and ad-

dress.

Ge W. Pitkin Co
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A. &

Made in ThreeShades. Color Card

on application.
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“Price One Dollar Per Year. osciusiz Marshall and

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, JUNE
VOLAIS.

EPWORTH LEAGUE
CONVENTION |

,

And Ministerial Lyceum of the

Wab District,

To be Held in Mentone, June

aq and 25, 1902.

The Wabash District annual Ep-
worth League convention and the

Ministerial Lyceum will meet in

Mentone on Tuesday and Wednes-

day, June 24 and 25. It is ex-

pected that these meetings will

bring one hundred or more visitors

to our town on those days and a

very interesting time is anticipated.
Following is the program:

Turspay AFTERNOON.

Devotional service conducted by =

Miss Zoe DeArmond

2, Juntor Leag Work: “Organization,”

by District Supt. Junior Loagwe work,

- Miss Maude Lewis, Marion, Ind.
Discussi

“gpiritual Work Among Juniors,”

Mise Alina Dunningt

2200.

Discussio
|.

“Devotional Service” by Ist. Vice Pres.

of District, Effie Meeks, Columbia City.

Discussion

. ssDepartment of Morey a Help,” by

the 2nd Vice Pres. Dist. League, -

ey ee i Whitec Huntington

Discussion

Eveninu.

Devotional Service, D- S.Jones, Larwik.

Serm and Evangeli Servlees,
- Rey. P.M, Gutta,

Wepxespay Mors

Devotional Service, + W.B. Murray.
Organization.— of  com-

mittees.

Symposiue.
Pastor in his Study,”

Kev. K Sema“past duis Pastoral Work.”

Hoy.J. M. Haines.

3. “Pastor ia bis Pulpit,”
Kev FIM, Kemp

4. “Pa tb Sanday-schoo! Work,”

Rey. Charles A. Ro

3. “Past ia ais Epwo Tongue
1. C Boor.

20:00.

30:18,

Recess

“The Past in Relation to the

J 2. Barrett,

Wo-45, “Causes and Cure for Prosent Day La-

Rev. H. A. Ewell.

Rev. WV. H. Brightmire.

Disenssion, - - ‘Rev. J. B. Ford

AETERNOGN.

+
Devotional Service, James Glazier.

ue

GAZETTE.
ww es

Fulton Coun News Our Specialt e smn
paran

“Literary Dept. Work.&qu by 3rd. Vice

Pres, Dist. Marshall Wiliams, Marion.

Diseussion.

200. “Social Department,” led by rd. Vice

Pres, Dist., Miss Besste Work, Wabash.

Discussion, + led by Dr. B. P. Houk.

2-30.

00, Recess.

.“HRelat of the League t the Pastor.

= Mrs. LC. Poosoa up
D

the Gro
EB. L. Sema

Evening.

30, Devotional Servic Rev. Henry Lacy.

Sermon and Evangelistic Service. .-

+ +, Re M. Swadener, Marion.

Frightened by an Automobile.

Last Monday as Mrs. Benjamin
Sholtz, of near Beaver Dam, was

coming to Mentone in a buggy, sbe

met an automobile about a mile

south of town and her horse took

fright and turning around upset the

buggy throwing Mre. Sholtz out

and hurting ber quite seriously.
She received some severe bruises

about the face and head and sprain-
ed her shouider. The horse ran but

a short distance when the lines be-

coming tangled in the wheel were

wound up and stopped the horse.

Roy Tucker happene to be coming

along and helped the lady into her

buggy and brought her on to town

where ske was taken to Dr. Heffley’s
office where she received medical

attention and her wounds properly
dressed, after which she did her

marketiag and returned to her

home. The auto, we uniterstand,

was driven by Gordon Rutter, of

Warsaw.
oe

The Cyclone.

The Bourbon News of Isst week

gives a very complete write-up of

“the hurricane that passe over Mar-

-|shall and the north part of Koscius-

ke counties on Saturday, May 24.

‘That papersays; «With a roar as

of a thousand traing a cyclone visit-

ed the vicinity of Oaklaud, last Sat-

urday morniag about o’olock and

left a path of ruin in ite rear.”

The News mentions the follow-

ing instances of the storm’s destrac-

tion: Charles Price and Charles

Fessler, orchards, timber and fenc
demoliehed. Lawson Hire’s barn

blown down; Jas. Griffis? orchard, |

barn and smoke-house destroyed,
oof of house crushed in by flying
trees which filled the ar. Jobn

Burgh, house, barn and granary

wrecked.. At Mrs. Harriet Brown’s

place a summer kitchen was lifted

up and turned bottom up on ivs

foundation. Claude Rose, doors

and windows broken in, big barn

demolished, two cows killed,
.

chard destroyed etc. The Oaklan
school-house was wrecked, as was

Abe Bragh’s bouse farther on in

the storm’s path. The next dam-

age mentioned is Wm. Rarrick’s

orchard and barn,
blown down. The path of the

storm was about a quarter of a mile

wide and ten miles long.
+

Obituaries.

Mrs. Catuarinr Situ, was

born in Marion county, Ohio, Feb.

28, 1845, died in Mentone, Ind.,

May 27, 1902; aged 57 years, 2

months and 27 days.
She was married to John W.

Smith in 186s. ‘To this union was

born six children, three of whom

preceded her to the spirit land. She

leaves a husband and three children

and a host of friends te mourn her

departure. She was a kind affec-

tionate wife and mother and her

death will be a loss to us all.

Faneral services were held in the

M. E. church, conducted by Rev.

Hetrick, of Tippecanoe. *

Mary Hesrer Faw
»

Was born

in Kosciusko county, Ind., July 8,

1864, departed this life at her home

in Mentone, June ¥, 1902; age 37

years, 10 months and 24 days.
She was anited in marriage to

Daniel Rober, April 1,.1881.. ‘Lo

this union five children were born
three sons and two daughters. The

second child, a son, died at the age
of five years. The husband, four

and., wind-

3, 1902.

children, an age father, six sisters,
and seven brothers and other rela-

tives are left to. mourn the loss of

one who was ever kind and faithful.

The funeral sermon was preache
by Rev. A. E. Clem at the Pales-

tine Christian church and interment

in the adjoining cemetery.
* *

SamvEL Linn, was born in Pickway
county, Ohio, Dec. 24, 1824, de-

parted this life May 26, 1902;

age 77 years, 5 months and 2

days
Hecame to Kosciusko county,

Ind., when but a young man, where

he haa lived ever since, thus mak-

ing him one among the old settlers

of this county. He was anited in

with Isabelle Fallman

April 5, 1849; this union lasted

over 53 years, the wife departing
this life seven years ago. To this

union was born thirteen children,
seven sons and eix daughters; eight

of the thirteen have already depart-
ed to the futuretand better world.

H leaves to mourn his departure
three age brotbers, three sons and

two daughters and many grand-
children and one great-grand-cbild,

with many other friends. With all

his serious afflictions he was very

patient, did not murmer buat bore it

all to himself. In being approach-
ed with reference to his soul’s

vatien, though speechless he would

endeavor to reply something but

just what we conld not tell,
would also break up in deep

sal-

and

weep:

ing, thus manifesting a tenderness

in this direction.

Wednesday, May 2s, at Pleanant.

view, near Warsaw, the interment

of the deceased took place.
C.J. Murer.

All England is jubilant on ac-

count of their final victory over the

joers. The-articles of peace have
been signed and the fighting ie over.

The Burghers are compelled to ac-

knowledge King Edward VII as

their sovereign.

LOW PRICES!
LOW PRICES, is our aim in all lines of goods yet we do not over look the quality in a singl item.

North Indiana News

The democratic county ‘conven-

tion will be held at Warsaw, Sat-

urday, June 11.

Rochester capitalists will

an electric line to Culver,
wind-work means anything.

Fred Kipfer, of near Bremen,

had two calves killed by lightning
in the storm of Monday last week.

build

if the

Burglars entered the home of

Frank Foglesong, at Rochester, last

‘Wednesda evening and stole $15.

Clande, son of deputy auditor, M.

F. Longfellow, was thrown from a

horse last Friday and his collar

bone was broken.

Mrs. J. D. Bowell, while on her

way to Plymouth last Wednesday,
was badly burt by her horse taking

fright at an automobile, wheeling
about and upsetting the buggy.

Ed Cammack, lineman for the

Milford telephone exchange, while

fixing a wire fell from a tree a dis-

tance of 25 feet, lighting upon a

picket fence. He wae slightly
jured.

in-

The Indians of Grant county and

the south part of Wabash and Mi-

amiare preparing, through their
attorney, to lay claim to several

thousand acres of land in that part
of the state which they say was

taken from them illegally.
The Plymouth Demoerat says:

.&lt;J H. Iden, of Bourbon, is a rival

of Santos Dumont the airship
field, He has a machine construet-

ed on the principle of a bird skele-

ton that he declares will solve the

problem of aerial navigation. He

jealously guards his mechanism.

Lightning struck the telegraph
office at the Pennsylvania depot at

Wareaw, Sunday night, burning
ont the wires and severly injuring|

¢

tke operator, D. S. Brooke, whose

arm and hand were badly burced.

J.T. Sutton and Clark Holbrook,

in

who were in the offive were knocked

than satisfiad with these price when you see the good and compare price with those of other stores.

N 25.

unconscious but have recovered.

The building ignited, but the fire
was put out quickly and the dam-

age was small.

The Rochester Sentinel says:

“Mrs. Maria Hochstedler, believed

to be the oldest resident of the

couaty, is recovering from a serious

ilmese. She is 94 years old and is,
mort of the time, im good health

Her daughter, Mrs. Shrock, of

Goshen, is visiting her, and she i=

72 years old. Mrs Hochetedler has

ason in Missouri who is 74 years
old?”

Dea Tus.

Mrs. Jacob Long,
died May 23.

*

Newton Bybee, of near Inwood,

died last Friday.
Jobn Elkins, of Bourbon,

May 23, age 88.

Wm. Plummer, of Bourbon, died

May 22, age 77.

Mrs, O. M. Martin,
died May 24, age 35.

Clarence Wilson, of Plymouth
died last Wednesday, age 19.

‘Thomas Nellans, near Richland

Center, died May 22, age 84.

James House, of Atwood, died

on Sunday of last week, age 72.

of Bourbon,

died

of Bremen

Mrs. Harriet Daniels, east of Ak-

ron, died very suddenly last Wed-

nesday.
Josep 8. Davis, of Walkerton,

died on Monday of last week, age
68 years.

Mrs, Jacob Kingermam, of Ply-
mouth, died on Monday of
week, age 53.

last

David Garn, a prominent citizen

of Marsball county, died very sud-

denly on Sunda of last week.

Joel Hawley, of Silver Lake, a

veteran of the Civil war and a lead-

ing citizen of that place for many
years, died very suddenly Monday.

Henry Sebultz, a watch repairer
of North Liberty, was found dead
in his place of business last Wednes-

day about 10 o&#39;cloc

_

He had been
dead several hours when found. He
had baen drinking heavily for sev-

eral days.

os

will be moreYou

Best Beans,

Best Crackers,

Ginger Snaps,

Cod Fish, .

Flake Hominy,

Cracked Hominy,

Early June Peas,

Bes Soft White Sugar,
Good Bulk Coffee,

GROCERIES.

Best Large Prunes,

Family White Fish,

Lake Side Canned Corn,

Van Camp’s Canned Tomatoes,

Best Canned Sweet Potatoes,

3 per Pound.

4c per Pound.

4c per Pound.

8c per Pound.

8c per Pound.

10c per Pound.

10c per Pound.

4 per Pound.

8c per Pound.

48c per Pail.

9c per Can.

9c per Can.

12c per Can.

12c per Can.

Dry Goods and Summer Dress Gocds.

Our Stock of Summer Dress Goods consists of the very

latest things
Light and Dark Lawns, Fast Colors,

Light and Dark Chailies, Fast Colors,

Extra Heavy L. L. Muslin,

All the Best Prints,

Best Apron Ginghams,

Madras Ginghams,
_

Mercerized Table Damask,

China Silks, in all colors,

Fancy Lace Stripe Ging hams,

Panama Cloth,

New Lot Ruffled Swiss Curtains,

5c per Yard.

5c per Yard.

5c per Yard.

5c per Yard.

5c per Yard.

10c per Yard.

60c per Yard.

5Oc per Yard.

25c per Yard.

30c per Yard.

48c per Pair.

We will Pay 14 Cents for Eggs until Monday, June 9.

FORST BROTHERS & CLARK.



ST. PIERRE’ DAY O DOOM.
To the Last, the Light-Hearted Population Refused to Believe There

Was Danger, Though the Warning Was Ample.

The special correspondent of the

New York Herald, writing from St.

Pierre, Martinique, says:

It is not so very long ago that I vis-

ited tnis poo!

city of the dead.

undergone but few changes until the

coming of that frightful day which

changed it so utterly.
‘Where all is now aching desolation

a chaos of ruined walls, blackened

stumps of trees and sickening stench,

there basked in summer sunshine a

little city splashed through with vivid

fall, tell of how short-lived the fright

was and how quickly the mercurial

population regained its buoyant spir-

its. e there were who looked

grave when ashes, white and fine as

powdered magnesia, began to sift

from the great cloud which hung over

Pelee’s crest, but it seems that none

thought to connect these myriads of

floating particles with the deep, muf-

fled rumble which had just been

minds were not grooved to

ZONES OF DESTRUCTIVENESS AT. ST. PIERR
4S REPORTED BY UNITED STATES GEOLOGIST.

color—red tiled roofs cutting sharp

lines on walls of creamy white, yellow

and orange and bird&#39;s- blue, min-

gied with the green of tropic verdure.

Built on a long undulation, which slop-

ed to the sea. where it clustered in a

riot of color near the shore, its sub-

urban spots could be picked out here

and there along the ftanking spurs

and foothills which roll from Pelee’s

base. that great volcanic bulk whose

i shrouded in a veil of

clouds.

Over the doomed city the morning

of May 1 broke in miracle splendor.
skies brigat and blue. and foliage

washed to a tresher green by a hard

rain which had swept over the island

the preceding night. But it was the

Jast fair day that St. Pierre was to

know.
The market place. the first section

of the city to show life when a West

Professor Robert F. Hill.

(First Man to Penetrate te the Crater

of Mont Pelee and Report or the

Eruption.)

Indian town awakes. was filling with

venders and purchasers, waen the

first murmur of Pelee, the sleeping

giant, was heard--a deep-toned, jarred

growl, which instantly blanched the

faces of all who heard, for those bred

in the shadow of the voleano had lone

since learned to dread its wrath, and,

growing up, these in turn had taught

other generations of the malevolence

oc that giant bulk. Startled eyes were

turned to the mountain,

and were reassured to see it still quiet

so far as vision went, for its top was

hidden in a white mist, and there was

no sign of boiling lava and no fall

of burtling rocks.

Those who by chance were in the

city that morning, and who by far

luckier hazard were out of it before its

analysis: they were too simple, too

‘West Indian for that. Sufficient that

the rumble had gone.

St. Pierre was gay that night of May

1, The municipal band played music

in the plaza. as was its wont Thurs-

day evening. This band night was

the ore when youths and maidens

might mingle in public, and the young

gallants and mademoiselles, prome-

nading around the square under tae

watchful eyes of fathers and mothers

and duerras, telxed tightly of Pelee

and that whitening fall.

Up rear Morne Rovge, abode of St.

Pierre&#39; well-tedo, there was a

lawn party that evening, which car-

ried its gayety far into the night—

sitaas tinkling in the tropic air, and

mantilla-draped girls dancing in the

moonlight to the click of castanets.

Friday, day of the evil omen, dawn-

ed over St. Pierre. It was made

sombre by a thunderstorm,

brooded over the mountains and from

whose dark clouds came intermittent

flashes of lightpirg. The nervous

started at every thunderclap and anx-

iously asked cne ancther if that was

not Mont Pelee, while others sougat

to trace the blinding fashes to their

source. to see if they were really the

mere play of lightning or volcanic

blazes from the time-worn crater,

which many belfeved, and all hoped,

was long ago extinct. Then a heavy

mist settled over the city and its sur-

roundings. acd wnder its depressing
influence the day wore itself to a

close.

Saturday, May 3! Just five days

to the obliteration, to death, utterly,

wholesele, sudden and tragic! And

yet St. Pierre went forth that day to

carnival doings, locai celebration im

honor of something or somebody.

Facts are meager as to that one day

and those following, for it must be

remembered that nobody survived the

horror that was so soon to come. But

there were some who had spent days

im tne city just previous to the trag-

wdy—some who hed left it only a

seant half-hour before the holocaust.

Grieving fer their own lost dead and

with nerves urstrung by the narrow-

ness of their own escape, It may be

that their overwrought minds are

coining visions now, but these tell ear-

nestly of a column of smoke which

arose, black as a pall. from Pelee’s

white shroud to rear its billows of

erape into the form ef a great up

ended coffin. However that may be.

there is evidence that all festival gay-

ety went when showers of pebbles be-

gan to rattle over the city, with now

and then a shower of sand, of grains
hot to the touch, despite their long

flight through the air.

St. Pierre, it is now said, was in a

more sober humor that evening than

it has been within the memory of those

who tell disjointedly the tale of the

days that ushered in its doom. And

when on the next morning—Sunday,
that was—another growling note was

heard from Pelee and a small river of

hot, black mud, touched here and

there with red, was seen to come snak-

ing down out of the mists screening
Pelee&#39; summit, to cascade over a

hundred-foot precipice and then to

follow the line of least resistance un-

til it swirled about the Guerin factory,
setting that building ablaze and des-

troying many lives, then apprehension

grew into fear and soon might have

lapsed into a panic, which doubtless

would have saved through flight the

lives of the thousands that were soon

to be sacrinced.
It was at this crisis that the hand

of the government appeared. To Fort

de France, the seat of local authority,
had come reports of the uneasy feel-

ing of those dwelling in St. Pierre,

Martinique’s commercial theater. It

is thought that Gov. Mouttet honestly
believed there was no cause for alarm

and that a panic in St. Pierre would

work disaster in many ways, interrupt-
ing commerce and injuring the whole

island as well as the threatened city.

He, if none other, realized that an

exodus from the plaee would be a

tacit acknowledgment of the danger
that lurked in the volcano, which all

in Martinique would have the world

believe was long ago extinct and never

to be restored to th list of still active

nor yet classed with those that are

dormant
So it came about that the governor

saw fit to exercise moral restraint,

it not being within his province or

within that of any other man to use

physical force in a matter of this

kind.
In St. Pierre there were some gov-

ernment employes, among these gray-

beards who had spent years in vol-

canic regions, and wno knew some

thing of the y Bi

which come from taese excitable

hills. When the lava streams came

pouring down from Pelee these at once

made hurried applicauons for leaves

of absence. The government sought
to make an example of the youngest,
and in a communication to him denied

the application for furlough, and said

moreover that if the applicant quitted
his post at the time his position
would be taken from him. This man

—unfortunately, names are hard to

obtain now from Martinique’s hysteri-

cal population—promptly decided that

his life was worth more than his place
and, packing up his belongings, went

with his family to some point inland,

just’ where no one seems to know.

It seems tnat the others were not

so hardy, or were more so, according
to one’s way of looking at it. At all

events, when the P dic-

to say whether there was danger there

or not. Then, too, the governor was

coming, and, moreover, his family was

coming with him. Could there possi-

bly be any danger where so eminent

and so important personages as these

were? Also a company of soldiers

from Fort de France were coming,

and while the St. Pierrans were talk-

ing of their arrival the company ap-

It seems singular that the presence

of this smal) band of soldiery should

have inspired a misplaced confidence,

but it was so, though none seems to

have asked what good the soldiers

could have done, or even the mighti-

est army have effected against vol-

canic Pelee.

The governor came, and with him

his family arrived from Fort de France

on th little steamboat Topaz. With

the governor came the geologists, the

wise men who were to sit in judg
ment and to so fatuously misjudge.

They pondered long, and then gave

fatal assurance that all was well. The

people read the assurances which the

papers printed, drew a long breath of

relief and then turned their attention

to other things, to affairs of business

and pleasure and all that goes to

make up the indolent, happy life of

the pleasure loving natives of this

isle. And that night—the night of

May 7—the wise men hastened back

to Fort de France.

The governor and his family were

to have followed the next day, the

French cruiser Suchet having been di-

rected to leave her anchorage at Fort

de France at 7 o&#39;clo for the purpose

of bringing home the governor and his

party.
That plan, if carried out, would

have brought the cruiser to her doom,

and her crew will never cease to

thank their saints and bless the blun-

dering who broke

in the engine-room as the vessel was

about getting under way, which acci-

dent delayed her departure and proba-

bly saved the lives of all on board.

‘Wednesday night—eve of horror!

There are none left alive to tell

what the city was like that night, but

just around a little promontory at

its southern edge nestles the little vil-

lage of Carbet, a pretty town of some

six or seven hundred. people. And

not one of them. was hurt, the town

having been by the high

ridge which lay between it and St.

Pierre and runs sheer to the sea.

Its northern wall was precipitous
and built close up to it was the south-

ern section of St. Pierre. a thickly

populated district whose houses left

strange quiet of the racked earth.

‘Thomas T. Prentiss, United States

consul at St. Pierre, was sitting on

the veranda at his homie in the early
hours of the following morning. A

friend came driving by in a buggy.
“You had better get out of this,”

he called to the consul. “I am geuing

out, and getting out as fast as I can.”

“Oh, you are just merely a little

scared,” Mr. Prentiss replied. “There

is no need of anyone going away.”
“It is better to be safe than sorry,”

retorted tae citizen as he whipped u)

his team and hastened on.

It is from this man, who witnessed

the disaster a short time later from

a neighboring elevation, with a few

who survived the wreckage in the of-

fing, and the few who looked on the

cataclysm from distant points, that

vernor Mouttet.

(Martinique Official Whom Scientists

Hold Was Responsible for the Great

Loss of Life .rom the Eruption of

Mont Pelee.)

the orly eye-witness versions can be

had.

‘The hour of the disaster is placed

at about ‘8 o&#39;cloc A clerk in Fort

de France called up another in St.

Pierre and was talking with him at

7:55 by Fort de France time, when

he heard a sudden, awful shriek, and

then could hear no more.

‘The little that actually happened

then can be briefly, very briefly told.

It is known that at one minute there

lay a city smiling in the summer

that in another it was a

es, with every

soul of its 30,000 writhing in the

tum was known all the government

employes uecided. to remain, and as

fear loves company no less than mis-

ery does, these affected to make light

of the danger so as to better induce

the others to remain.

Monday, May 5—Less than eighty
hours, and the 30,000 lives of St.

Pierre are to be blotted out as quickly
as one snuffs a candle. Fear is rife

among the populace the morning of

tnis day and an unwonted silence per-

vades the city—the hush that precedes
a great tragedy. Macaws and parrots

squawk discordantly from cages, foun-

tains tinkle merrily, seas and skies

are blue, but pervading all is an air

of expectancy—of dread.

Few have yet left the city, but it

would now take little to turn every

street into a struggling stream of hu-

manity fleeing panic-stricken from the

vicinity of that awful volcano. From

tales I have heard one can easily

conceive of what a trampling rush

might have followed some tocsin alarm

—such a mad rush for safety as theater

crowds are wont to make when the

ery of “fire” is heard.

But there was none in

DIAGRAM OF VOLCANOES IN THE WESTERN HEMISPHERE,
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MRS. KATE TAYLOR.

Airs. Kate Taylor, a graduated
nurse of prominence, gives her ex-

with Peruna in an open

give special proczinence to ber at-

terances.

CCiicaG ILL. 427 Monroe St—

“As far as I have observed Perana

isthe
i

can usé who is weak from

effects of any serious illness.

“I have seen it used in a number of

convalescent cases, and have seen sev-

eral other tonica used, but I found that

tho who used Peruna had the quickest
relief.

««Peruna seems to restore vitality,
bodily vigor and renew health

and strength in a ‘short

time.”*---MRS. KATE TAYLOR.

In view of the great multitude of

‘women suffering from some form of fe~

male disease and yet unable to find any

cure, Dr. Hartman, the renowned spe-

cialist on female catarrhal diseases, has

announced his willingness to direct the

treatment of as many cases as make

application to him during the sammer

months, without charge. Address The

Pernna Medicine Co.
,

Columbus. Ohio.

LIFE SAVER
_

and NERVE BUILDER

AER
BUILDS YOU UP.

Pamphlet sent for the asking. Write

YY. Cures absolutely Weakness and

‘Proabies. Young and old men

use it
six bottles for 85. Se

‘Should your druegist not have it, send to

GERMAN MEDICINE CO.,

Wervutin Dept. B, 109 Randolph St.. CHICAGO, ILL.

——————

OUGAH

DO

ITTOO

‘Over 2,000,000 people are now buy-

ing goods from us at wholesale

prices—saving 15 to 40 percent on evers-

‘REAL ESTATE.

Bargaina in Illinoie—Improved Black Bottom Farme.

Don&# overflow; vestigate. Write Bex 65 Hull. Hl.

ee
Too FARMS m ee Gn, ind_ andFOR SA (i te.tce Co, 1,

Specia

Bargaine—
160-acre Farm, and 178-ac1 200-scre

Bisa kete HOd Se ann tana, aonb ere

PSUR oer WO B wlateanae

‘A clear deed t one- the tana Foe

2.0 Sting to bearing (3 yeare) tm ch
Sere Coloay. Sectamento Co. Calif ta&#39;

Pia the “beet frit iand

State of California. No trrigation need
lkait. &qu brush or rocks; rich

to pion
OR SALE.

Also other tracts of 5, 10, 20, 40 acres at 840

acre. Easy terms. Write for map and full per

Uicciars, WHUTAR @ BAY, Galt, California.
ee

ORCHARD, Vineyard and Farm Lands near San

Francisco. Cal. Address H.C, RAAP, Martines, Cal.

FREE!Liet oftert $90 acres for $1,100 and 200

ether bargains. batham Bros, Foulkton, 8.0.

ii

-—not even

Pelee. All that day and the next and

the next the volcano smoked, and at

intervals emitted clouds of ashes,

finely pulverized pumice the chemists

say the ashes are composed of, but

the wind sent the smoke and ashes

away from the city, and while the roll-

ing clouds were seen from

points and while the ashes fell on

the ships half a hundred miles away

none in St. Pierre seems to have

known that the mountain was even

forth

to give needed warning.

been appointed by the government to

survey Pelee and report upon it—

_

QCRME OF DEATH. AND DESOLATION TH MARTROQ ‘

(OGictsl French geeerament map of norttwentern Martinique, qitir geben af

Ghist

Iapuyngt-At

present

tnfticated.)

barely enough room for streets, the

buildings huddling close to the steep

and wooded acclivity, as if seeking to

escape on the other side of the ridge.

The intervening distance was short.

By the broad, finely graded, bridge-

and tunneled highway which connect-

ed city with village. one would judge

that a five minutes’ brisk walk would

be amply sufficient to reach the one

from tae other.

But none sought safety by that

road—at least none escaped by it.

‘The heart-breaking pity of it all is that

the ridge the grass and palms are

everywhere as green as any in the

tropics to-day, while up to the very

crest of its northern slope are the in-

effaceable marks of ruin and disaster,

as if some sea of flame had brimmed

to the very crest of the ridge, to suck

back again before overflowing on the

other side.
So it is the the village folks of Car-

bet that one must turn for the last

act in this horrible tragedy.

an unpatural, unearthly
breath of air to stir tne palms fring-

ing on the shores; not a ripple to

preak the mirrorlike clearness of

still waters. It was as if the hush of

death lay everywhere. True earth-

quake weather, more than one of

observed they noted

the
the

the air and the

were sobbing a requiem for $0,000

dead. One waft of morning breeze

flowed over cathedral spires and

domes, over facades and arches and

roofs and angles of a populous and

light-hearted city—the next swept a

Jone mass of white-hot ruins. The

sun glistened one moment on spark-

ling fountains, green parks and frond-

ponds—its next ray shone on fusing

and charred stumps of trees.

gay apd tne city was all light and

zolor, ell gayety and grace—the next

iis ruins looked as thouga they had

been crusted over with twenty cen-

turies of solitude and silence.

Prof. Robert T. Hill, United States

government geologist and head of the

expedition sent out by the National

Geographical society, has just come

im from a daring and prolo in-

vestigation of the volcanic activity in

Martinique.
Prof. Hill chartered a steamer and

carefully examined the coast as far

nerth as ort de Macouba, at the ex-

treme edge of the island, making fre-

quent landings. After landing at Le

Precheur, five miles north of. St.

Pierre, ke walked through an area of

active vcicenism to the latter place
and made a minute examination of

the various phenomena disclosed.
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rich roiling

3
joer land and fine lakes. Wi

ware: crops mever fail, plenty of rain. 265 scl

‘farm land worth 815 to 633 per ecre. Timber
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Presiden in Memorial Da
Address Stands b the

Boy in Blue.

HAS NO EXCUSE FOR CRUELTIES

Soldiers Guilty of Atrocious Conduct
Must the Penalty—inhumanity

on Part of Filipinos Does Not Jus-

tify Retafiation.

Memorial day was more generally
observed in Washington than ever be-

fore. President Rooseveli delivered
on oration at Arlington, where the

principal services of the day were

hela.

After the invocation and the rendi-

Gettysburg address. President Roose-
velt followed.

President Roosevelt said in part:
“You whom I address today and

your comrades who wore the blue pe-

side you in the perilous years during
which strong, sad, patient Lincoln bore

the crushing load of national leader-
ship performed the one feat the fail-
ure to perform which would have
meant destruction to everything which
makes the name of America a symbol

of hope among the nations of man-

kind. You did the greatest and most

necessary task which has ever fallen
to the lot of any men on this western

hemisphere.
“Just at this moment the army of

the United States, led by men who
served among you in the it war, is

carrying to completion a small but

peculiarly trying and difficult war in
which is involved not only the honor

of the flag, but the triumph of civili-
zation over forces which stand for the
black chaos of savagery and barbar-

ism. The task has not been as diff-
cult or as important as yours, but tue
men in the uniform of the United
States who have for the last three

years patiently and uncomplaining
championed the American cause in the

Philippine islands are your younger
brothers, your sons. They have shown
themselves not unworthy of you and

they are entitled to the support of all
men who are proud of what you did.
These younger comraaes of yours
have fought under terrible difficulties,
and have received terrible provocation
from a very cruel and treacherous

enemy.

“Under the strain of these provoca-
tions, I deeply deplore to say that some

among them have so far forgotten
themselves as to counsel and commit,

in retaliation, acts of cruelty. The
fact that for every guilty act com-

mitted by our troops 100 acts of far
greater atrocity have been committed

by the hostile natives upon our troops,
or upon the peaceable and law-abiding

natives who are friendly to us, cannot

be beld to excuse any wrongdoer on

‘o side.

“But keep in mind that these cruel-
ties in the Philippines have been whol-
ly exceptional and have been shame-
lessly éxaggerated. The rules of wel-
fare which have been promulgated by

the War Department and accepted as
the basis of conduct by our troops in
the fields, are the rules laid down by

Abraham Lincoln, when you, my hear

ers, were fighting for the Union.
These rules provide, of course, for the

just severity necessary in war. The
most destructive of all forms of cruel-

ty would be to show weakness where
sternness is demanded by iron need.

But all cruelty is forbidden, and all
harshness beyond what is called for

by need. Our enemies in the Philip-
pines have not merely violated every
Tule of war, but have made of these

violations their only methed of carry-
ing on the war. We would have been

justified by Abraham Lincoln&#39;s rules
of war in infinitely greater severity
than has been shown.

“The fact really is that our warfare
in the Philippines has been carried on

with singular humanity. For every act
of cruelty by our men there have been

innumerable acts of forbearance, mag-

nanimity, and generous kindness.
These are the qualities which have

characterized the war as a whole. The

cruelties have been wholly exceptional
on our part.

“The slowly learned and difficult art

of self-government cannot be grasped
in a day by a people only just emerg-
ing from conditions of life which our

ancestors left behind them in the dim

years before history dawned. We be-
lieve that we can rapidly teach the

people of the Philippine islands not

only how to enjoy, but how to make

good use of their freedom; and with

their growing knowledge their growth
in self-government shall keep steady

.
When they have thus shown

their capacity for real freedom by
their power of self-government, then,

and not till then, will it be possible to

decide whether they are to exist in-

dependently of us’ or be knit to us by
ties of common friendship and inter-

est.”

Miss Hay Injured.
Washington dispatch: Miss Alice

Hay, daughter of Secretary Hay, was

thrown from her carriage owing ta

the horses being frightened by a

passing car and suffered injuries that

were painful, but not at all serious.

Divide Philippine Provinces.

Manila cable: The United States

commission has an act by
which the adjoining provinces of Le-

panto and Bontoc are divided into

three subprovinces under one govern-

or and two lieutenant governors.

‘Dramatiene tn Greece.

Charles Henderson of the steamship
family of that name, was one of a

party of seven at Van Keuren’s
smothered chicken dinner the other

S. and when another guest express-
@ preference for legs he told thisfos! “We were touring Europe

and haa stopped at Lepsino, a short
distance from Athens. The landlord

of the smal hotel served with every
meal a large dish containing a sort
of stew, the principal ingredient mwhich was turkey drumsticks.
days we thrived on drumsticks. ch
‘were good, but we began to wonder

why he never gave us any other por-
tion of the turkey. It was finally left

to me to make inquiries, so T

proached with some trepidation, not
caring to seem hane the head of
the house. When I intimated that
he might have saved the breasts,
wings, etc., for some special occasion
he looked at me and laughed. ‘You
like them? h asked. ‘It is all yours.
In Greece we eat only the drumsticks.”
He then showed me three or four of
the fattest young turkeys, weighing
from seven to nine pounds, from
which only the legs had been remoy-

ed. I captured them all, and during
the rest of our stay we lived high.”—
New York Times.

A Cure for Dropsy.
Ashley, North Dakota, June 2d.—J.

H. Hanson of this place has found a

cure for Dropsy.
For years Mr. Hanson himself has

suffered with Rheumatism of the
Heart and Dropsy, and of late has

been so bad that he could not work.
He has tried many remedies, but

nothing he could get helped him in the
least, and he was growing worse and

worse.

Finally he began a treatment of

Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills and to his great
delight he soon found that the Dropsi-

cal Swelling was gradually going down
and that the Rheumatism of the Heart
was also disappearing. He says:

“I have taken seven boxes of Dodd’s

Kidney Pills and am feeling better
than I have for five years.

“Iam able to work again and if the

Dropsy or Heart Trouble ever comes

back I will use Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills at
once.”

New Settlers for the Weat.

It is said that no less than 102,000
new settlers have in St.
Paul this year. Twenty-eight thou
sand were over the Great
and Northern Pacific to points west

of the western line of North Dakota,
39,000 stopped off at Dakota points,
13,000 settled in Minnesota, 10,000 lo-
cated in South Dakota, while the
Omaha and Wisconsin Central roaus

hauled 12,000 into Northern and
Central Wisconsin.

Might Have Saved Tima

A foolish young woman in Michi-

.

Sb

the dispatches say, has com-

mitted suicide after filling up on can-

dy and reading the incoherent ravings
of Mary MacLane. Careless girl! -She

should have killed herself before read-

ing the book, and thereby saved much
valuable time.

Mother Gray&#3 Sweet Powders for Children

Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse

in the Children’s Home in New York. Cures
Bad Stomach, Teethi Dis-

otders, mo and regulate the Bowels and

orms, en 80,000 testimonials,
Re alt drege Sample FREE, Ad-
dress Alien 8. Ghan Leoy NY.

ports oa Cattle.

The United States sent to England
405,703 head of cattle in 1901—55,494
more than in the previous year; while

Canada, with 88,211, sent 16,628 fewer
than in 1900.

Hundreds of dealers say the extra

quantity ani superior quality of Defi-
ance Starch is fast taking place of all
other brands. Others say they cannot
sell any other starch.

Many a man who proposes offers a

woman an old moth- ente or wita record of fire escaj

pects a bran new Tine ate arti
in return.

‘You never hear any one complain
about “Defiance Starch.” There is

none to equal it in quality and quan-
tity, 16 ounces, 10 cents. Try it now

and save your money.

a million visitors
New

More than half

passed through the gates at

York&#39; zoological park in 1901.

WHY IT IS THE BEST

fm because made by an extirely different
recess, Deflance Starch is uniike anQth better and one-thir. more for

Hazlitt, after the necessary work of

preparation had been concluded, wrote
one lecture a week of the series “Lec
tures on Authors.”

The Czar is devoted to literature
treating of occultism, thought-reading,
hypnotism and kindred subjects,

Defiance Starch is guaranteed biggest
and best or money refunded. 16 ounces,
10 cents. Try it now.

Brazil has a coast line of nearly 5-
000 miles, with fifty-two sea ports.

~

DON&#39; SPOIL YOUR CLOTHES.
Use Red Cross Ball Blue an keep them

white as snow. Al grocers. package.

No other angler has ever been able

to beat Jonah’s fish story.

S20 A WEEK AND EXPENSES
t with to introdi Poultry goods.Send Javell Mig- D.Parsonm

ican

‘There are no good dental schools in

South America.

Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing
&quot;cati

the

a

gums,ESSSttionpelt. curce wi Saito’ sca Ses
The land area of Hawaii is 4,000,000

acres.

RE Te mare BOEI have berries, grapes and peaches
ee Oe Roan oe ere Deke,

©
-

used l Process.
not heat Gr peal the trai feet pat it
up cold, keeps perfectly fresh and costs

almost

cent stamps, which is only
cost of the samples, postage, ete.

M. Baird, Dept. 99, 107 Beatty Street,
Pittsburg, Pa.

Reminiscences of Dn English.
Rev. Arthur Howard Noll, son-in-

law of the late Thomas Dunn

University of the South at Sewanee,
Tenn.

Ladies Can Wear

Like glory, wealth gives very little

satisfaction unless there is a public to

witness its effects and the pleasure we

derive from them.

Piso’s Cure for Consumption is an infalitble
medicine for coughs and colds.—N. W. Samus,

Ovean Grove, Feb. 17 190

Many a man’s hypocrisy is due to

the fact that he hag a scolding wife.

Hall&#3 Catarrch Cure

Is taken internally. Price, a.

Set your mind on the eggs of pleas-
ure and you will hatch remorse.

Blue. At

Ping-pong has taken the University
of Pennsylvania by storm.

l\OUSEKEEPERS
Use the vest. That why they buy Red
Cross Ball leading Scents.

:

 pua
ees case, or if you

wish confilential
To Cure a Cold in One day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if it failstocure. 2c.

|

be advised free of !

A man seldom exhibits his temper
until after he loses it. eases of female troul
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GET TO KNOW IT WHEN YOU SEE IT
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MAGNET STARCH MFG. CO.
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FREE
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TORTUR
And every Distressing Irritation

of Skin and Scalp Instantly

_Relle by a Bath with

uticur
SD +

And a singl anointing with CUTICURA, the great skin
cure and purest of emollients. This treatment, when fol-

lowed in severe cases by mild doses of CUTICURA
RESOLVENT PILLS, to cool and cleanse the blood, is

the most speed permanent, and economical cure for

» itching bl scaly,
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U= CTIcuRA SOAP, assisted by Cuticura Ointment, forLee purifying, and beautifying the skin, for cleans-
ing the scalp of crusts, scales and dandruff, and the stopping of
falling hair, for softening, whitening, and soothing red, rough,
and sore hands, for baby rashes, itchings, and chafings, in the
form of baths for annoying irritations and inflammations, or too
free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes for ulcerative
weaknesses, and many sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily
suggest themselves to women and mothers, and for all the pur-
poses of the toilet, bath, and nursery. CUTI
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Best Soft White Sugar 4c Per Pound at MENTZER’S Grocery.

Mentone Gazette.

eG BM Smith,
Editor, Publisher and Proprietor

Sunscription, $1.00 Per YEAR
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Try Telmo laundry soap.

—Bieyele repairs at The Fair

Store.

—Setoga” is fine. What is

“Seboga”? Inquire at The Fair

Store.

—Wash dreas skirts nicely made

$1.00 to $2.50. W. B. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

—The electric storm of Monday

night melted the ground wire at

the ‘phon central.

—Next Saturday a fine Scotch

Jawn at 34c Come and see. W.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—The cheapest place in town to

buy your groceries is at The Pair

Store.

—The mghest pric pai for but-

ter and eggs in cash or trade at

D. W. Lewis’.

_-The best carpet for the money

ever sold is our 45c carpet. W.

H. Kingery Co., Warsaw.

_Children’s da will be observed

at the M. E. church one week trom

next Sunday evening.

Special while they last, a fine

Batiste for summer dresse at Td

per yard W. R Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw.

Geo. A. Booser started Tues-

day to Bloomington, Il., where bis

wife has been visiting the past few

weeks.

—What’s the matter

v this

berries have

with the

yeary No

yet sbown

straw

first-e

erop

Continually Arriving at

Our Store.

We want you to see our

Sofas,
Couches,

Carpets,
Rugs,
Tron Beda,

Chamber Suits,

Wooden Beds, Mattresses,

Bed Springs, Cots, Picture Framing

Call and See Us. We can Save you. Money.

Undertaking a Specialty...

Tucker Brothers
Phone No. 042. &gt;&gt; -

os

Mentone, Ind.

Parlor Organs
Rockers,

Go.Carts,

Dining Chairs,

Cupboards
Kitchen Cabinets,

Library Tables,
Book Cases,
China Closets,
Side Boards,
Kitchen Sinks,
Kitcher Tables,

Window Shades.

shmeice bewh

2

up in this market.

Dr. Yocum went to Chicago,
last Saturday to attend a post grad
uate course of lectures. He will

ne about four weeks.

George Minear is improving
his residence property on Franklin|
street by building an addition and

otherwise changing it into a mod-}
erm and Cosy cottage.

—To reduce my stock of milli-

nery for moving, I will sell all

ready-to-wear and trimmed hats at

a great reduction. Call early an
get a bargain.

ns. Clana Sroxen.

—li’s all a mistake about Ed

Turner going to Argos to ruu a

restaurant. He is fully convinced

that Mentoze is much

place for business.

the erection of a fine two-story
brick building on bis business lot.

-—E. M. Hosman

Kessler of the sunt part of Frank-

lin towusbip visited tbe M. E. Sun-

day-school at this plac last Sun-;

day. Mr. Kessler is the township

president for the Kosciusko county
5S 8. Association.

Mre. Nancy Bybee, widow of!

Pleasant Bybee, a pioneer of this

country, died at her home near Big
Foot, Tuesday. The funeral will

eceur at the M. E. church in Men-

tone, today at 1lo’clock. Obitna:|
yy will probably be furnished for!

publication next week.

—Having located in Mentone fer

the purpose of working at the jew-
elry trade, I wish to invite the pub
lie to give me a share of their pat-,

ropage. You will find me at C. We

Shafer’s drag store, where I am

preparedtodo any kind of work

belonging to my profession.
K. E MeGanrty.

—Word comes to us of the death

of A. T. Beare, of North Manebes-

ter, which occurred last Monday

morning. After Mr, Beare

Mentone, he ¢
in

tl

rant busin: M:

for a short time, then traded for

piece of land near that place. He

had heen in poor health for some

time.

&lt;The Ligonier Leader says:

“Warren Kime made two fine bal-

Joon ascensions at Blue Lake, near,
Cherubnseo, last Sunday. He vow!

has a new feature in bis line—that

of climbing a rope ladder while his)

balloon is ascending. He is also}

prepare to make night ascensions

and give adisplay of fireworks from

the dizzy heights,”

the best 5

H will remain |
¢

here and he is now planning for,

and Sheldon | 2

=
. ENTONE LEVATORS.

AT THE

You will find a Complet Stock of

Shingle Hair

Brick Seed

Cedar Posts Coal

Lumber Salt

Lath Cement

Line Plaster

AGOOD STOCK ALWAYS ON HANDS:

AND PRICES ARE RIGHT.

i ALLEN L. TURNER.

—Try Telmo laundry soap.

—Fishing tackle at The Fair

tore,

—E. M. Deweese. of Silver Lake,
visited H. D. Pontius, ‘Tueeday.

—Shirt waists from 25c to $2.50

each. W. H. Kingery Co., War

saw,

—Mrs. Alex Mentz2r, of Ft.

Wayne, spent decoration day in

Mentone.
.

—-Emanuel Mentzer went Mon-

dey to Delphos, Ohio, to visit bis

son, Amos.
*

—Children’s parasols from 15¢

upto $1.20. W. H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw
—Linden Blue, of Chicago spent

a few days-last week with his Men-

rtone friends.”

Arnold and Mrs. Down-

pool, mothe and sister

W. Tucker, visited. her
Cl

+ We are requested to say that

the appointment for Rev. Hutson

at Syeamere for mext Sunday, has

been postpone one week.

—I am agent for all the Chicago,
Ft. Wayne, Indianapolis and Cleve-

land papers; for sale at “The Bair

Store. Your patrenage solicited.

Rrsxrx Stover.

The Epworth League topic fo™

next Sunday evening is “How the

Weak become Strong.” Scripture
lesson 2 Cor. 9: 10; Isa. 41:10; 58:

11. Mies Mabel Smith, leader.

—Sereen doors and

screens at The Fair Store.

—Harve Kessler showed us a let-

ter from A. A. Rasor, of Syraet

thanking the republicans of Men-

tore and vicinity for the substan-

tial help in giving him the nomi

nation for county clerk.

—3000 carpet sampies from to

1 yards each. Just the things
you want to make a Hinky Dink

earpet. W. H. Kingery & Co,
Warsaw.

—When it comes to frightening
horses the traction engine isn’t

“ig it” with the automobile. The

next legislature will be asked to

make a law regulating the acts of

window

+|the frisky ‘‘critter.”

—Sheidon Kessler informs 03

that children’s day will be observed

at the Lincoln charch next Sunday

evening. The peopl of that sec~&

D. D. Ss.

Dr. T A. Bar
DENTIST,

Two Doors South of Central Hotel,

MENTONE, IND.

poyvoo AtyuouBol

Modern Dentistry at Reasonable Prices.

e 2

at First Sight
will describe your

sensations when
you receiv thd
garments made for

you by STRAUSS

BROS., ‘‘ America’s

Lesd@in Tailors,”

They are

masters in the

tailoring business,

Their pre-eminent
position has been at-

tained by satisfying
their customers

They never fail to

please because they
guarantee satis-

faction and_live up
s to it. Their tailor-

ing creates an impression—graceful, elegant, perfect fitting.
You will wonder how we can afford to charge the low prices we

quote for it. Call on us and see our great assortment of trust-

worthy woolens.
~

F. M. Jenkins Menton in

tion are
tie and usuaily make

a success of of their undertakings.

—The best line of lace curtains

ever sold in Warsaw at W. H.

Kingery & Co&#
.

-—Married, Monday evening, May

2,02, at the residence of and by

L. W. Dunlap, J. P., Mr. Franklin

Smith and Miss Della Jefferies,
both of Frankiin township. The

young couple has our best wishes

for happiness and prosperity.
—The memerial exercises last

Friday were appropriatel observed

im accordance with the program as

publishe last week. Interesting

short speech were made by com-

rades M. G. Carles, J. F. Johastor,

G. W. Carey, Austin Millbern and

Rev. J. W. Walters.

—Try Telmo laundry soap.

—Rev. Clem ceturned Saturday,

from bis-viait with his mother in

Ohio. The visit was evidently a

goo thing for him. He looks ten

years younger than when he went

awa Some say it is because he

shaved off his whiskers. The

change produce such a striking

effect that some of bis nearest

friends didn’c recognize him at

tirst.
_

sluo REWARD, Slee.

‘Phe readers of this paper will be

jgla to learn that there is at least one

dreaded disease that science has been

able to cure im all its stages and that

ts Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is

the only positive cure now Known to

the medical fraternity. Catarrh being

constitutional disease requires con-

stitutional treatment. Hall&#3 Catarrh

Cure is taken internally. acting dir

ecldy upon theblocd and m cous sur-

faces of the system, thereby de. troying!

the foundation of the disease, and giv-

ing the patient strength by building up

the constitution and assisting Ba-

qure in doing its work. The proprie-

tors have so much faith in its curative

powers that they offer One Hundred

Dollars for any ease that it fails to

gure. Send for list of testimonials.

Adacess F.1.CHEN EY €CO.,

Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists, 75¢.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

--Try Telmo laundry soap.

—Go to W. H. Kingery & Co’s.,

Warsaw.

—Black Cat hosiery at W. H.

Kingery & Co’s., Warsaw.

--Mre. A. J. North, ef Milford,

visited Mra. Albert Abbott, Sunday.

—Miss Bertha Heffley is spend-

ing the week with friends in Chica-

—Harry Ketterman and wife, of

Knox, spent last Sunday in Men-

tone.

Mis. Fred Tiptoa, of Argos,
visited friends in Mentone last

Friday.

shawls just received. W-

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

——Mins Stella Howard and Mre.

Hn.

Mentone, Tuesday.
—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. Simeon Blue next

Wednesday aftornoon.

—tTry Telmo laendry soap.

—Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mollenheur

and daughter, Edythe, spent last

Sunday with friends in Silver Lake.

—The Waltz Sisters’ Big Special

ty Show is coming here very high-

ly ded b all

—Miss Mand Smith returned

tome Monday from Ubieago, where

she has heen working for some

tume.

—100 ladies’ 26 inch umbrellas

at $1.50 as goo as any $2.00 um-

brella sold. W-. H. Kingery & Co.

Warsaw
.

—
Mrs. Alice Norton.

Tnity, Ohio, and Miss Lou Borton.

of Bourbon, were the guests of

Austin Millbern’s Tuesday.

—Go to W. H. Kingery & Co.,

Warsaw, for any thing in summer

dress good
—The workmen haye the frame

of Mrs. Stoner’s new residence up,

and the work will now be pushe
rapidly toward com

—Grandma Crago will be 98 years

old nest Monday, June 9. She is

the oldest person in the county and

is enjoying fairly good health.

*

—-Try Telmo laundry soap-

Where did you get those beau-

tifal lace curtains? Why, at The

Fair Store, of course. Cheapest

place in town to buy what you
wan

—The base-ball last Tuesday be

tween Mentone and Akron, result-

ed in a vietory for Mentone the

score standing 10 to 3.

—Ruskin Stoner is now the news-

boy of Mentone. See him for any

morning or evening paper you may

want. He will be glad to supply

you.
—Workmem are expected to be-

gin layinfy brick on the Bogg:

of West}
—

Ho Heal Clu an Hosp
Laporte Indiana.

Dr. Davip H. Reever. Manager.
Dr. Frasuts T. Wircox, Supt.
Dr. Harry E. Morrison, Occulist,

Aarist, and Rhinologist.
Dr. Grorcz E. Wasser, Dentist.

Dr Horace E. Worper, Senior

Consulting Physician.
‘This is a thoroughly Up-to-date Institution.

‘equipped with the most modern -

war

Shetland Floss scarfs and

|

Chine

is

used

Dr. Radeliff, of Burket, visited in
=

prices. A postal request will be all that is

necessary. :

PHYSICIANS.

3. W. HEFFLEY

Pdzsic and Surgecn Office over MoFor-

‘at&# east room.

H. E. BENNETT,

uysician and Su n.Pakkc South Broadw
avewered day oF nluthe

G. A, R

W IELIAN RABER Post, mG. a.

meets the 2nd and 4th Friday of cach

AUeTIN MILLBERS, PLC.

Dopprrper, Adjutant

Calls promptly

onth

w.B

J. F. BOWMAN,

Lawyer and

Notary Public,
Will Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Office in Banner Block.

Menton e,Ind.

W. B. Doddrid
(Boe Xi years)

TH MENTO JEWEL
an Put any Watch in Good Repair.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and

Silverware at Bottom Prices.

Rogers’ Knives aud Forks $3.50 per

doz. Gold and Nickel Spectacles.

Mr 4 Dodi
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, - Indiana.

The Equitable
Life Assurance Co,

Block next Monday. Harry Ket-

terman and Frank Rynearson will

be the boss workmen.

—R. E. McGarity, from Brad-

ford Junction, Ohio, has been stop-

ping with his brother, S. A. McGar-

ity, during the past week. He is a

jeweler and expects to pnt in a

shop at this place.
— All diseases stazt ic the bowles

Keep them open or you wille sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

liver and bowels active without #

sickening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try a lve box. Al

druggists. 553

FILTHY TEMPLES IN INDIA.

Sacred cows often defile Indian

temples, but worse yet is a body

that’s poluted by constipation. Dont

permit it. Cleanse your system with

Dr, King’s New Life Pilis and avoid

nutoid misery. They give lively

livers, active bowels, good digestion
fine appetite. Only 25e atH. &a

Bennett’s drugstore.

has the reputation of settling
death claims with lightning
like speed They don’t settle

them any more quickly than

L. & M. will make good their

imsurance guarantee if their

paint goes wrong on a house

and it’s the fault of the paiat.
N. N. Latimer,
Sole Agent, Meatone, Ind

To th Tau
Will make you a First Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and i fact it will be a Suit thaz

will Suit all sround.

Sho in State Bank Building

DOCTORS
say ‘‘Consumption ean be cured.”

Naturealone won&#39;tdeit. It needs

help. Doctors say

“Scott&#3 Emulsice
is the best help.”” But you must

ntinue its uso even in hot

weather.
2f you have not tried it, send for free sampte.

The Shriners

Imperial Council, San Francisco.

Cal., June 10 to 24, 1902. Secure

lowest rates by going by way of the

Nickel Plate Road. Excursion tick-

ets onsale May 76th to June 7th

good to return within 60 days from

date of sale. Nearest agent will

give full particulars or address C

A Astenlia, T P A. Ft. Wayne, Ind.

or R, J. Hamilton Agent, Ft Wayne
aan,sas



Gra Hair
“T have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor

for over thirty years. It has kept
my scalp free from dandruff aad

h preve my hair from turn-

n gray. Mrs. F. A. Soule,
Biling Mont.

There is this peculiar
thing about Ayer’s Hair

Vigor — it is a hair food,
not adye. Your hair doe
not suddenly turn black,
look dead and lifeless.
But gradually the old color

comes back,—all the rich,
dark color it used to hav
The hair stop falling, too.

$2.00 0 bettie. All druggiats

‘The Woman Who Dares.”

Here we have a well written story

with anoble purpose. It is a wo-

man’s novel, and by that we do not

mean that it is intended only for

women; on the contrary, it ought
to be read by every man in America

who has the brains, conscience and

refinement of nature to appreeiate
its masterly p

of what is

the simple right of every married

woman In the presentation of the

vital thought found in these pages,

the author, Mra. Gestefeld has giv-
en us a super piec of work. It is

astory of great vitality. The au-

thor is x thoughtful and a deeply
spiritual woman. With the keen

intuitive insight so often met with

in profou spiritual natures, she

If your draggi cann supp you,
send usone da ‘express

ap

pur an give the name

ress office. Address,
you a bottle.
2Fjour nearest s

J.C. A CO., Lowell, Maza.

~~ Stony Point.

Harrison township will held a

Sunday- convention next Sat-

urday.
James Mabie,

supper with Jobn Conrad’s Friday

evening.
Mr, and Mrs. Henry Guy visited

his son Alva Guy, Tharsday and

Friday of last week.

‘The M. E. quarterly meeting was

held at Atwood last Saturday and

Sunday by Eldar Kemp.

two daughters, of

at their

of Pierceton, took

Geo. Pifer’s

Warsaw, were the guests

parental home last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Wolfe and

family visited bis parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Emanuel Wolfe, last Sunday.

James Hart, of the soldier&#3 home

at Marion, who is off on furlough

until June 2, is visiting in this com-

muuity.

Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Byers

family and Geo. Yetter were visit:

wg Mr. aud Mrs. Aaron Harman,

last Sunday.

N.L. Baker, wife and family and

XN G. Baker and wife, of Mentone,

were visiting Mr. and Mrs. E.

Baker, last Sunday.

Charley Huffer and Miss Lottie

Rharick were united in marriage

a week ago last Sunday at the home

of Rev. Mull who officiated. We

extend congratulations to the young,

and

‘couple
“The storm which passe through

here a week ago last Friday night
Its route was

from south-west to north-east of

‘Atwood. Barns, school-houses and

other buildings, timber

and fences were blown down, and

some stock killed.

was quite severe.

orchards,

Charles Carter

is

moving from

Noble county to Pierceton, where

he intends to make his future home.

He reports heavy damage done in

that county by the storm. Barus,
churches one

dwelling were blown down and a

young lady of the house badly burt.

is

school houses, and

HAPPY TIME IN OLD TOWN.

“We felt very happy,” writes R.

N. Bevill, Old Town, Va., when

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve wholly cured

our daughter of a bad case of scald

head.” It delights all who use it for

Cuts, Corns, Burns, Bruises, Boils,

Ulcers, Eruptions. Infallible for

Piles. Only 25¢ at H. E. Bennett&#3

drug store.

VIRULENT CANCEB CURED.

Sta:tling proof of a wonderful ad-

vance in medicine is given by drag-

gist G.W. Roberts of Elizabeth,

pW. Va. An old

=

man there

had long suffered with what

_goo doctors pronounce —

cuzable cancer. They believed his

ease hopeless till ke used Electric

Bitters and applied Bucklen’s Arni-

a Salve which treatment completely
cured him. When Electric Bitters

are to expel bilicus, Kidney and

microbe poisos at the same time this

salve exerts ifs matebless healing

ower, blood a es, skin eruption,

ulcers and sores vanish. Bitters 5Cc,

Salve 25c at Hi E Bennett&#39;

has done of the greatest
moral crimes of the present.

“The Woman Who Dares”’ is the

story of a girl who was true to her

ideals, and who triumpbed in the

end by leading her husband to share

in her lofty aspirations. The mat-

rimonial complications in the novel

are well managed and it was evi-

dently written with a good, moral

purpose constantly in view.

Tue Gestererp Pres. Co.,

Pelbam, N. Y.

—

ee

Brilliant Record of a Newspa-

per Man.

The success which has attended

Wm. E. Curtis, the famous corre

spondent of Tus Curcaco Recorp-

Henaxe, is rarely attained by news-

paper writers. Begianing his a-

reer in Chicago in 1872 as a report-

er, he rapidly rose to the position
of managing editor’ He resigned
that position on receividg a yovern-

ment appointment as of

the South commission,

Mr. Curtis traveled extensively
Central and South America while in

this position producing several pop-

secret
American

in

ular volumes as the result of bis

literary labors. Afterward  co-op-

erating with Seoretary of State,

James G. Blaine, Mr. Curtis

nized the work of the bureau

Amerivan republics, with the result

orga-
of

N.}that he was placed in charge of that

organization, and at the World&#39;

Columbian Exposition he distin-

guished himeelf by bis labors as the

exceutive head of the Latia-Ameri-

can department. As correspondent
of The Chicago Hecord-Herald Mr.

Curtis’ travels have carried him in-

to every section of the United

States as well as into all quarters of

the globe. His China and Japan
letters were publishe in book form:

likewise his letters from Eugland,
Germany and France,

those written during his travels

Mexico and South America.

as well as

in

No newspaper correspon dent pos-

sesses the facility shown by Mr.

n writingon any of the di

d subjects embraced in his

correspondence and mak it lumi-

nons.

followed so closely year after year

by the thousands of readers of ‘The

Chicago Recosd-Herald. On bis

reeent trip to the Hely Land Mr.

Curtis’ letters have been read more

closely than ever, and his deserip-
tions of that interesting section of

the globe as it appears today have

been quoted everywhere. A daily
etter from Mr. Curtis appears in

Tar Curaco Recorp-HEerarp.

Nor is any correspondent

Coming.

the Waltz

Sisters’ Big Specialty Show is com-

June iy,

We understand that

ing here this season,

Saw and Plainng Mill for Sale.

wish to state that I will sell my

wood working establi con

sisting of a goo Saw-mill, Planing

and Turning equipments and other

Nearest

Will

at

wood working machinery.

competition is twelve miles.

sell cheap. See

Mentone, Ind

or address me

T. Motiesnore.

READY TO YIELD

“T used DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve for piles and found it a certain

cure.” says S. R. Meredith, Willow

Grove, Dei. Operations unnecessary

to cure piles. They always yield to

De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. Cures

skin diseases all kinds of wounds-

Accept no coanterfeits, H E Bennett

on

 Agph Torpe Gravel

\e READY ROOFING,
Made from the MOST DURABLE, ROOFING MATERIAL known

Lasts longer tnan METAL or SHINGLES.

REYNOLDS Roofing Co,, Grand Rapids, Mich.

I tire resisting.
‘Manufactared by

“g

Fifty Comte a Yoar—Lets Thins Ping 2 Nomben

THE SOUTH’S LITERARY WEEKLY

Published at Atlanta, Ga-—Circulation Over 50.000.

assert itself.

agents, newspapers,

ekly feast of good things.
W

He SUNNY SOUTH bs the Grest Literary Weekly ofthe

South. Itts devoted to Literatare, Romence. Fact and Wictic:

ope, Manrioe

tumns. Other contests are contemplated that will successfully o

Meld of tatent that only needs such fostering to itustrate the wealth that ts shy to

She SUNNY SOUTH teoms with the life ofthe great south. The gen-

tal sunshine warms everything Into activity. and the season Is never cold enough

to check the hand of industry. The paper comes fragrant with the breath of the

magnolia and pine, and gives out the very ai of the orange. pam and bay. The

Deauty and pathos. the romance and mystery of the land where the com

stores up the golden sunshine ani the cotton whitens in the moonlight, wili be

otven In the well-filled columns of this fascinating weekly.

The subscription price Is Only Fifty Cents a year, allke to all persons,

postmasters and every onegelse.

by the fait $2.50, enue the club raiser to the paper one year gratis.

Send on a Postal Cerd the names ‘of six of your neighbors who

would appreciate the opportunit to read a copy of The Sunny South, and one

sample Will be mailed free. You can get your club of five out of these very people.

THe SUNNY SOUTH enters over 50.000 American homes now: and

during 1902 ts sure to be ee tm fully as many more homes, as the great

Southern Lieraty Weekly, whose columns

2 will be the most rond of all the papers that come to you.

the mast

noted southera writers appear-~Joe! Chandlenparris Harry Stiiwell E@werds and

fame. stories ehoay ‘Thompeea.

‘Clubs of five, accompanied

ms

for

Rddress Ul Communications to

Ghe SUNNY SOUTH, Atlanta, Ga.

Sem | fonnd in these pages.

comprehensiv timely record of the world’ current history. Not

the enumeration of mere bare facts, but a comprehensiv pictur
of the month, its activities, its notable personalitie and, notable

utterances. The best informed men and women in the world find it

indispensable een 8 agen apn

There are many read in your locality who have yet to

feara of its usefulness. W wish to establish active agents in every
city and township in the country. We will pa liberally for ener-

getic effort in the subscription field. Letsure moments can be utilized

‘with substantial increase of income. Make

a

list of the persons in

your locality who should have the “Review of Reviews,” and send

to us for agent’ terms, sample copies and working outfit. Thea

solicit their subscriptions It is a compliment to approac a person

with a subscription proposition for the “Review of Reviews,” and

consequentl orders are easily secured. This is the active subscrip

fion season. Make application at once naming your references.

1
Price, 25 cents a number.

,

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS COMPANY,

Yr
=* 43 Astor Place,

,

$2.50 &a year,

Now York City.

The EGGS
the coffee roaster uses

to glaz his coffee with—

would you eat that kind ofeggs Then why drink th.

‘Li n Coffe
has no Seat of

of storage cesglue,

snadult fi iresh,
of delightful

oe
aroma.

|

“Treasured Thoughts.”
“Treasured thoughts,” by Prof.

Frank V. Irish, of Chicago, is an

admirable collection of noble and

inspiring sentiments culled from

the choncest literature. The selec-

tions are not only given under the

name of the author, but the reader

is referred to their epecia source—

the poem or prose writing as the

case may be—thue inviting the read-

ing of thesame. The insertion of

biank leaves for the uae of pupils
in adding their own eelecttons from

the same authors, is an excellent

plan, one that increases the value of

the book for sehool use. The nse

of ‘Treasure Thoughts’ by pupils
above, say the fourth school year,

can but result in great good. The

book is based on a sound principle
jof moral training. Few men and

women fail te recogniz their in-

| debtedness to the bits of poetry and

prose, which they memorized

‘childhood, for their best ideas of

duty, and also for inspiration, and

{impulse to realize them in life.

Happy will be the child who treas-

in
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that few thought I conld get weil,

but J learned of the marvelous merit

ot Dr, King’s New Discovery for
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The body of Li Hung Chang has

been started for his birthplace. Tem-

ples have peen erected along the route
[

in which to worship his spirit.
The Cunard steamshi company cir

cular to shareholders is belived ..to

show twat J. P. Morgan is‘negotia
for its purchase.

Three hundred Japapes fisher
were drowned in gales during May.

it is statea that the Burlington, Ce-

dar Rapids and Northern railroad will

ve absorbed by the Rock Islafi¢ before

next fall.

Bishop Spalding of Peoria, in a ser-

mon at the charities conference at De-

troit, blamed women ior three-fourths

1 the crime and favored forcible re
striction of marriage.

George Brochat served seventeen-

year locust pie to his friends at din-

ner in Hamilton, Md. Beer used as a

“chaser” alone prevented the failure

of the feast.
_

The French delegates to the unveil-

ing of the Rochambeau statue sent

a message of thanks to President

Roosevelt for the kindly welcome giv-
en them.

Four persons were burned to death

at Rocnaway Beach. Nine small hotels

and many other structures were des-

troyed.
N. E. Graves, a mining man, shot

and killed his wife Friday at Salt

Lake City and then fatally shot him-

self. No cause is known. Graves for-

merly lived in Denver.

Captain K. G. Martens, master of

the United States army transport Bu-

ford, has been found guilty of cruelty,
profanity and neglect of his log and

ordered suspended from duty.
Mrs, Bessie P. Ware has been ac-

quitted on a charge of murdering her

divorced husband, John D. Ware, who

was a prominent business man of Hot

Springs, Ark. He was shot and killed

in his room in June last.

Three men who were wounded in a

fight with officers at Yankton, S. D.

are believed to be members of a gang
which has been robbing South Dakota

banks. A supply of burglars’ tools

was found in their possession.
A certificate 01 consolidation was

filed with the Ohio secretary of state

by’ which the Provident Savings bank

and the Provident Trust Company of

Columbus become the Provident Sav-

ings Bank and Trust Company. The

capital stock is $500,000,
Michael Henry Herbert, secretary

of legation at Paris, probably will

succeed Lord Pauncefote as British

ambassador at Washington. H is re-

lated to the Vanderbilt and Astor

families by marriage to Belle Wilson

of New York.

Fifty-two indictments against gam-
blers have been returned by the grand
jury at El Paso, Tex., and it is stated

that at least 160 more will be forth-

coming.
Mrs, Benjamin Scroggans, aged 19,

a bride of three weeks, was arrested

at Waterloo, lowa, charged with at-

tgmpting to poison her husband, aged

68 years.

D. F. Brenner of Chicago, who gave

160 acres of land to the new industrial

school for negroes at Merigold, Miss.,

attended the closing exercises of the

first session.

Colonel F. D. Baldwin said that or-

der in Mindanai cannot be established

till defiant natives are “wiped out.”

Manila labor unions are forcing up

wages.

The Russian famine is increasing

among the peasantry. Over 6,000 cases

of scurvy are reported in 214 villages

of Minzelinsk district. American goods

are flooding Siberia.
J. W. Herman of 498 Wells street,

Chisago, died suddenly at Milwaukee,

after being seasick all night on the

boat.

‘Warden C. C. McClaughry of the

Wisconsin state prison at Waupun ten-

dered his resignation and it was im-

mediately accepted.
Farmer & Atkinsons shingle mill

was burned, with machinery and

large amount of stock, at Winona,

Tex. The loss is $25,000, with no in-

surance.

‘Weld & Neville cf Houston, Tex.,

have transferred seventeen round-bale

cotton gins to the Planters’ Gin and

Round Bale company, a Boston con-

cern.

Mrs. John Klun, wife of a farmer re-

siding near Sedalia, Mo., died as the

result of injuries received In a cyclone.

Mr. and Mrs. Klun and their five chil

dren were all injured.
Herbert H. Matteson, the defaulting

cashier of the First National bank of

Great Falls, Mo who pleaded guilty

ig the federal cour:, was sentenced to

‘te years In the neniten
Four hundred freight car bullders

‘in the Pennsylvania shops at Altoona

\are ona strike. A committee will for-

‘mulate demands.

The Robinson Machine and Manu-

facturing Company&#39 plant at Monon-

gahela, Pa., burned, causing over $75,-

000 loss, fully insured.

The board of trustees of Beloit col-

lege has offered the chair of oratory

to Prof. Strong of Wooster, 0.

Margaret Bowersox, 8 years old, was

burned to death at Kokomo, Ind., by

overturning a cabinet contain
matches and alcohol.
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DECL PE

Messag from Lord Kitchener

Causes Ruler to Issue

Proclamation.

BOERS AGREE TO SURRENDER

Cede Their Territory to the British

Crown on Terms Not Yet Made Pub-

lic—Marks End of Stubborn Fight

By a Brave People.

Wabeya Oct
ned Ma ‘a Sh

qpura 2 ye
7 months and 2

“Eu kites, 22.201,

KING’S PROCLAMATION.

Edward Issues Official Notice That

War Has Ended.

King Edward issued this proclama-
tion at 1 o&#39;clo a. m., June 2:

“The king has réceived the welcome

news of the cessation of hostilities In

South Africa with Infinite satisfaction

and his majesty trusts that peace may

speedil be followed by the restoration

of prosperity in his new dominions,

and that the feelings necessarily en-

gendered by war will give place to

earnest co-operation on the part of his

majesty’s South African subjects in

promoting the welfare of their com-

mon country.”

LONDON REJOICES.

Loyal Subjects of the King Give, Vent

War in South Africa is over.

Lord Kitchener&#39;s dispatch stated

that the Boer leaders had signed arti-

cles of surrender. It was rapidly
flashed all over the kingdom.

The effect was marvelous. The feel-

ing of suspense and even doubt sud-

denly gave place to a great wave of

joy. The entire nation plunged into

a wild celebration.

The scenes in London surpassed
even the wild enthusiasm of the Mafe-

King night and of the universal re-

joicing of Ladysmith night. The

streets were jammed with shouting.

singing men, women and children. Al-

most ever other one was waving a

small Union Jack at the end of a cane

or an umbrella.

It was first known in West End

shortly before 5 o&#39;cloc At Mra. Ron-

ald’s, in Cadogan place, in the midst

of some delightful music, the hostess

suddenly arose and announced the

news. It was brought by Lady Lister-

Kaye. All arose to their feet.

Mme. Nordica Sings.
Mme. Nordica, who happened to be

present, was led to the piado, and

amid great exciement she sang 8

verse of God, Save, the, Ging.

‘With the approach of evening the

streets became more and more con-

gested. Every bus had its top loaded

with shouting people, who were

cheered vociferously by those in the

street.

Thousands upon thousands of flags

were waved by surging thousands,

while from hotels and omce buildings

large. flags were flung to the wind.

When darkness fell many gas and

electric light iIluminationg which were

in place for the coronation days were

flaghe out in beautiful designs.

At the approach of midnight the

crowd grew more boisterous and the

celebration was still in full swing at

the usual hour of retiring.

Gain to Britain.

The result of the war adds to the

British domains 167,465 square miles

of territory, an area equivalent to all

the New England states, New York

and Penusylvania, rich in gold and

diamond mines and with other natural

resources of enormous value.

BUY 65,000 AGRE IN MICHIGAN

Chicag CloseImmens Land Deal

In Wolverine State.

Roscommon (Mich.) dispatch: The

biggest land deal ever consummated in

Roscommon county has just been

closed here. John Carter, president

of the Chicago Bond and Investment

Company, has purchased 65,000 acres

of land in this county. Embraced in

this tract are some of the finest farm-

ing lands in the state and these will

be colonized. The land surrounds the

beautiful lake St. Helen. It 1s planned

to build up around the lake a high-

grade summer resort devoted to Chau-

tauqua assembles ,
summer schools

and

Civil War Nurse Is Dead.

Litchfield (Il) special: Mrs. Me-

linda E. Rowley, wife of Alexander

Rowley, died here. She was 61 years

old. During the civil war she was a

Union nurse in St. James’ Hospital,

New Orleans, and later at the barracks

in that city, where she met Mr. Row-

Jey.

Will Not Enter Pool.

Grand Rapids (Mich.) special: Ata

meetin of tne Grand Rapids Furnt-

ture Manufacturers’ association the

matter entering the proposed furni:
ture was discussed and it was

practic! i decided not to join it.

Swallows Broken Glass.

Huntsville (Ala.) special: Hal Man-

ley, a Chicago salesman charged with

assault on Ola Benson at Decatur,

Ala,, and brought here for safekeep-

ing, attempted suicide in jail by swal-

lowing broken glass. He will die.

War in South Africa
From First to Last.

1599,

Oc 10-Kruger&#39;s ultimatum to Brit-

ea ‘12- Invade Natal.

O ce eee fall back on Lady-

o S-B dispatched to seat of

Oc 20- of Kimberley begun.

Oct. 29-Siege of Ladysmith begun.

Oct, 30—Boers capture sortie party of

70 at Ladyami
Nov. 6-Boere& Mafeking.
Nov. 26—Battle of Moder River.

Dee. 10—Gatacre lost 1,009 men at

Stormburg-
°

‘Dec. 11—General Wauchope killed. at

Sypfontetn
Dec. 15—Tiattle of Tugela. Buller de-

feated with loss of 1,000 men and

eleven guns.

Dec. 15—Lord

riea.

Dec. Lora Robert takes.command

of 350,000 men.

Roberts ordered to Af-

1900,

Feb. 15-French relieves Kimberley.
Feb. 27—Cronje surrenders 4.600 mén

and six guns.

Feb. 28—Buller relieves Ladysmith.
March 13—Bloemfontein surrenders to

Roberts.

March 2—Joubert dies.

June &amp;—Pretoria surrenders.

CHRONOLOGY OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR.

July ie cesie Prinsloo surrenders

3,348 m

Sept. yeTransv annex

Sept. 12-Ex-President prca starts

for Europe.
Nov. 12- takes commana.

Dec. 12—Lora Roberts starts for Eng-

land.
rea.

Feb. 8 -Modderfontein captured bY

Boers.

Feb. 630,000 re-enforcements leave

England.
April 10—Negotiations for

Botha.

May 25— supply train cap-

tured by Boers.

‘May °29—Delarey destroys

Yeomanry.

June 12-200 Victorian Rifles captured.

June 20—Schalk-Burger and Steyn 1s-

sue proclamation.
Aug. 7 Kitchener tssues proclama

of banishment.

Sept. _it-Go 3 ture compan cap-

tured.

Oct. $Martiat la In Cape Colony.
Nov. 1—Benson loses twenty-five of-

ficers and 214 men.

peace by

Seventh

1902
March &amp;Delarey captures Methuen

and destroys his command.

May 27—Peace terms reported accept-
ed by Boers.

war in South Africa was

brought about directly by the refusal

of the Transvaal government to al-

low the foreign element of the popula-
tion to have a voice in public affairs,

and a like refusal to continue in force

certain railway and other public util-

ity franchises, controlled mostly by

British subjects. But the indirect

cause was a culmination of unsatis-

factory conditions extending over a

period of almost a century.

From the first. the Boers, Dutch

farmers of the Cape, were always in

trouble. Their uncompromising spirit
led them still farther afield and into

strife with the natives. The relations

of the white men to the black caused

the first friction between the British

administration and the old settlers.

In 1884 the British government re-

solved to emancipate the slaves and

parliament voted £20,000,000 ($100,-
000,000) for compensation. Abolition

ruined the West Indies and started

disaffection in South Africa. The

$15,000,000 set aside for South Africa’s

share of the compensation was made

payable in London and the unfortu-

nate slaveholders were compelled &#

sell their claims at reduced prices to

middlemen. This caused rebellion and

another trek farther north. Among

the trekkers was Paul Kruger, then a

boy of 10.

The irreconcilable Boers fell in

with the Matabeles and had many a

fierce encounter with them. After

numerous vicissitudes the Transvaal

became a chaos of lawless Dutch, Ba*

sutos, Hottentots and half-breeds liv-

ing in a chronic state of turbulence.

‘The Orange River Colony, then the

Orange Free State had been thrown

off by Great Britain, greatly to the in-

dignation of its inhabitants, who de-

manded compensation for the with-

drawal of imperial protection, which

was granted. The Transvaal mean-

while was threatened by the Zulus and

Kaffirs; the farmers’ houses were un-

protected and at the mercy of the

savages, and though !t js probable
that the Boers would have been a

match for the combined forces of the

natives it is certain that at the time

they did not think so, bo welcomed

British Sir

Shepstone, with ree ive men, at

the request of the Boers themselves

annexed the country, and even Paul

Kruger accepted a paid office under

the government.
‘With Kruger in office the Boers be-

gan, in defiance of treaty obligations,

a series of movements that necessitat-

ed a British expedition to drive them

out of Bechuanaland, Goshen and

Stellaland, at a cost of a million or so

to the British taxpayer. Naturally the

British hold up these Boer raids, in

@éflance of treaty obligations, as an

offset to the Jameson raid.

From this time the new “Transvaal

Republic” set out on the path of in-

dependence that-ultimately led to the

war. Gold was discovered in the

Transvaal in 1886. It was a field for

elaborate machinery and for immense

capital. These were y the

uitlanders, drawn from every race un-

der the sun, but with the Anglo-Celtic
vastly predominant. The mining cen-

ters like Johannesburg became full of

varied life and afforded a strong con-

trast to the Dutch headquarters. These

largely the

original inhabitants of the Transvaal.

They were heavily taxed and badly
used and they deafened Great Britain

with their cries. There was not a

wrong which had driven the Boer

from Cape Colony that he did not

now practice on others. A wrong in

1835 might have been excusable; in

1895 it was monstrous,

In short, the Boers could not stand

the lust for gold. Their primitive vir-

tue vanished. The farmers were still

untouched by the new greed, but the

corrupt oligarchy at Pretoria, with its

nepotism, its accepting of bribes for

valuable franchises, its dynamite mon-

copoly, its crowd of greedy Hollanders

who handled the stream of gold ex-

torted by way of taxation from the

miners, gave an exhibition of venality

nd corruption in the last degree ab-

horrent to all right-minded and im-

partial observers.

The uitlander was compelled to pay

nine-tenths of the taxation; was

fleeced at every turn and laughed at

to the bargain. If he wanted a vote

he had to reside in the country four-

teen years and then he might make

application, which had to be signed
by three-fourths of the inhabitants of

his district and receive the assent of

the raad. Even then he was not ad-

mitted to first-class citizen privileges.
Other grievances too numerous to

mention were rankling the uitlander

bosom,

In 1895 the “Jameson raid” occurred

—a foolish undertaking to He the

Johannesburg uitlanders in thei

struggle. The uitlanders did not ris
Jameson and his handful of follow-

ers were captured by the Boers and

after much parley released.

The Free State had been established

as a republic by Great Britain much

against the will of its burghers, who

had even sought Ahd- obtained com-

pensation for the withdrawal of the

protecting power of the British. They
were not threatened in any way. Even

their alliance with the Transvaal

should not have led them into the ag-

gressive. The truth is that the old

standing quarrel between Briton and

Boer was bound to be settled by the

arbitrament of the sword. The atmos-

phere had to be cleared. The Boers

felt that and were determined, as

President Kruger himself said in 1887,
“to take their place among the great
nations of the world.”

After long parley, the Boers still re-

fusing British terms for the uitlanders

and President Kruger and his burgh-
ers showing every sign of impatience,

President Steyn of the Free State

called out his burghers in arms. Brit-

ish re-enforcements kept pouring into

the country and the British army re-

serves were called out.

On Oct. 9, 1899 the Transvaal sent

the British government an ultimatum

for the withdrawal of the British

troops from the borders of the repub-
lie and the withdrawal of the re-en-

foreements, Within forty-eight hours
after this message, the British answer

not suiting the burghers, the oe!

troops invaded British territory and

the war began Oct. 11, 1899.

The Boers rode to war on Oct. 12.

it was by that

between the two republics, the for-

eigners and the Cape Colony rebels

there were 75,000 burghers in the field.

The British had chosen to defend Na-

tal and its coal mines from sentimen-

tal reasons. They found out the folly
of their undertaking. Talana hill was

the first battle between the enemies.

The British went at the hill in frontal

charge and took it with considerable

loss. The Boers were again defeated

at Elandslaagte, but with increasing
numbers they won a strategic victory,

the British being forced into Lady-
smith, a village in the plain surround-

ed by hills, from which the Boers

the 10,000 British troops

within the circle.

At the same time Gen. Cronje was

besieging Maj. Baden-Powell, whe was

shut up in Mafeking with a few Brit-

ish officers and a few hundred villag-

ers whom h trained to defend them-

selves,

Another large force of Boers was ¢-

sieging Kimberley, attracted thither

by the fact that Cecil Rhodes with

customary gallantry had shut himself

up along with his people to bear the

brunt of the attack on the diamond-

mining company’s property.
‘A British column sent out of Lady-

smith to Lombard’s kop was attacked

by the Boers; its ammunition carried

by mules lost in the stampede, its

guns sharing the same fate. After a

gallant defense the column surren-

Meanwhile Lord Methuen was ad-

vancing to the relief of Kimberley.

| He was opposed by the Boers at every

step and after fighting three fierce bat-

tles, gaining a few miles each time,

was repulsed at Magersfonteln, where

he sat down to await the coming cf

Lord Roberts.

Gen. Buller had by this time ar-

rived in the country with strong rein-

forcements and determined to relieve

Ladysmith. To do this he advanced

through Natal and took up a position
on the Tugela river. The Boers

moved down to defend the crossing

and the British moved forward almost

without reconnoissance. The conse-

quence was that this foolish frontal

attack was repulsed with great loss,

and worse than all the British bat-

tery of eleven guns taken by the

Boers, the battery having advanced

too close to the burghers’ concealed

trenches.

Another series of movements was

then undertaken to drive the Boers

out of the hills, but one attack after

another failed. At last the vigor of

the British attack made way

through Peter’s hill and Lord Dun-

donald rode into Ladysmith February

28, 1900, after a slege of more than

four months.

Lord Roberts meanwhile had been

pushing through the heart of the

country with a large body of troops.

He took over Methuen’s command and

with the troops at his disposal began

a series of flanking movements by

means of which he sent Gen. French,

the cavalry leader, into Kimberley,

compelling Cronje to retire with what

speed he might. Cronje, however, was

too slow, and along with 4,600 men

and six guns surrendered at Paarde-

berg on February 27, 1900. Lord Rob-

erts, with his chief of staff, Lord

Kitchener, pursued the retreating

Boers through the Free State to

Bloomfontein, which surrendered on

March 13, the Boers retiring to Pre-

toria, which capital surrendered June

5, 1900. Gen. Brinsloo, with 3.348 men,

surrendered to the British September

1, 1900; ex-President Kruger fied to

Europe and Lord Roberts returned

home to England.

Lord Kitchener, by building a serics

of blockhouses, connected with barbed

wire fences, succeeded then in driving

the Boers out of a large stretch of

territory, but Dewet, Delarey, Botha.

and others continued the hopeless w:

fare and even as late as on March 8,

1902, captured Gen. Methuen and

broke up his column of 1,300 men in

a night surprise. The Boers were

dressed in British uniforms.

‘The pursuit of the Boers still con-

tinued with considerable vigor and

after the Dutch governme had

sought frultlessly to offer to negoti-

ate between the parties the Boers un-

der acting President Schalk-Burger,

perhaps moved by the British foreign

minister&#39;s courteous reference to

themselves and the fact that they re-

alized that overtures for peace must

come from the Boers in the field, as

well as pressed hard by the British

troops, sought permission to commn-

nieate with the other leaders with a

view to arranging terms of surrender

and peace.

Aa Alarming Thoaght.

If great cold turned our atmosphere

to liquid air it would make a sea 35

feet deepover the surface of the

whole globe.

LOCATION OF NEW BOER REPUBLICS. |

The map shows the approximate position of the two republics whic
have been organized by the Boers in districts remote from Pretoria and

British interference. The new governments, one of which takes in a piece

of German territory, have organized, Piet de Villairs being president of the

republic of Sangeberg and Commandant Beyers of the government estab-

lished in the northern end of the Transvaal, the name of which is not

contained in the coe from Londo which told of the formation of the

republics.

THUNDER MOUNTAIN, (IDAHO, A

MINERAL TREASURE HOUSE.

Wertanes of Gold are Delag Found in

the Conter of t Stato of Idana

Thunder Mountain, the new Idaho

gold field, is the most promising mi

eral region in the United States. The

richness of this country was nol

known until late in the fall of 1901,

er heavy snows had closed all ave-

mu by which the region might be

reached except upon snowshoes. Not-

withstanding this fact, Colonel W. H.

Dewey of Idaho, and others who have

had wide experience in mining, have

pended vast sums in the purchase of

unde claims. The surface indi-

are marvelously rich. These

go &quo ledges, from 100 to 300

feet, will run through a mountain par-

allel to each other. In the Dewey

mine, this vast deposit has values run-

ning from 87 to $4,000 per ton, and the

plates of the 10-stamp mill which runs

e ore have to be cleaned of their

In a fev weeks two miners last

spring cleaned up $7,500 in placer gold,

using @ small cotton hose to wash

the gravel, the water coming from a

small reservoir on the mountain side.

The mineral zone covers a large sec~

tion of hitherto unexplored country,

and is about 175 miles from a railroad.
There are five routes leading to the

Thunder Mountain country, viz: via

Ketchum, Mackay, Boise and Weiser,

Idaho, and Redrock, Montana, all on

the Oregon Short Line railway. A

great rush to this mecca for miners is

predicted, and “On to Thunder Moun-

tain” will b as familiar as the ol
watchword, “Pike’s Peak or Bust,”

ce ie angwa disappeare0” Q
th p may be reached with sup-

piles, whi will probably be between

May 15 and June 1. A scarcity of pro-
visions at present keeps miners away,

as flour at $50 per sack is considered

somewhat of a luxury even in the gol-
den land

Surrounding Thunder Mountain is a

large section of country adapted to

agriculture and stock-raising.
D. Burley, general passeng

agent of the Oregon Short Line rail-

road, at Salt Lake City, sent an expert
to report upon that country, and will

cheerfully give any information re-

quired as to the routes and general
conditions in and around the great

mining camp.

TABLE MANNERS IN OLDEN TIMES

Tracing the Growth of

Ceremonious Etiquette.

The Romans took their meals while

lying upon very low couches, and not

until the time of Charlemagne was

a stand used, around which guests

were seated on cushions; while the

table only made its apearance in the

Middle Ages, bringing with it benches

and backs. The Greeks and Romans

ate from a kind of porringer; during

a portion of the Middle Ages, how-

ever, slices of bread cut round took

the place of plates. The spoon is of

great antiquity, and many specimens

are in existence that were used by the

Egyptians so early as the seventeenth

century B.C. The knife, though very

old, did not come into common use

as a table utensil until after the tenth

century. The fork was absolutely un-

known to both Greeks and Romans,

appeared only as a curiosity in the

Middle Ages, and was first used upon

the table of Henry III. Drinking cups

—in the Middle Ages made from metal

more or less precious, according to

the owner&#39; means—naturally date

from the remotest ages.

Our Present

Au Cnoficial Order.

‘Thomas, tenth earl of Dundonald. at

his death vice-admiral in the English

navy tells in his “Autobiography of

a Seaman” of an incident on board the

Hind, on which he served as midship-

man. The pet of the ship was a par

rot, the aversion of the boatswain,

whose whistle the bird learned to im

{tate exactly. ~

One day a party of ladies paid us a

visit aboard. By the usual means of

a “whip” on the yard-arm several had

been hoisted on deck. The chain had

descended for another. Scarcely had

its fair freigat been lifted out of the

boat alongside when the parrot piped,
“Let go!”

‘The order was instantly obeyed, and

the unfortunate lady, instead of being

comfortably seated on deck, was

sonsed in the sea.

Luckily for her, says the aathi
Companion,

watch and

and luckily for the parrot the boat-

swain was on shore, or this unsea

sonable assumption of the boatswain&#39;s.

functions might have ended tragically

for the bird.

UND THE JORGU Skdin:
ost fascinating, cleare:

teresti descriptistaGotor wi b
in Seb

Not Good Enough for society.

It is stated on unknown authority

that aristocratic New Yorkers have

decided that ping-pong is only midd&#39;

class, don’t you know. lt is doubtful,

however, if this will seriously inter-

fere with the sale g the fascinating

game,

ONE FARE FOR THs ROUND

TRIP.—Chicago to Boston, Mass. Sell-

ing dates, June 12, 13, 14.. Chicago to

Portland, Me., selling dates, July 6

9, inclusive.
ONE FARE PLUS ONE DOLLAR

FOR ROUND  TRIP.—Chicago to

Providence, R. I. selling dates, July

7, 8,9. For limits, time tables and fur-

ther information apply to Geo. W.

Vaux, A. G. P., & T. A., 185 Adams St.,

Chicago, Il.

English is studied by 95 per cent of

the students attending the higher

schools in Egypt.
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A WARRIOR BOLD.

By ST. GEORGE RATHBORNE,

Author of «Little Miss Millions,’’
‘Dr. Jack&#3 Widow,&qu Etc. Etc

“The Spider&#3 Web,” ‘Miss
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CHAPTER |.

In the Street of the Steen,

It all happened in quaint old Ant-

werp, and Charlie Stuart found rea-

son to believe that seldom in romance

or history had a more singular ad-

venture befallen a pilgrim from Lon-

don than chanced to his lot on this

same day.
The morning was half spent and

Stuart found himself somewhat at a

loss to know what he should turn to

next for amusement. He had idled io

the markets, discovering new and at-

tractive features constantly; had

been through the various museums

and picture galleries—in short, ex-

hhausted the sights of old Antwerp,

and was on the point of considering

his exodus, which would occur just as

soon as he could make up his mind

where his next objective point on the

map of Europe or the world would be.

Then it was that Fortune, fickle

fade, took the pilgrim from London

by the throat as it were, and radically

changed the whole course of his exist-

ence.

‘As he stood there idly twisting his

blonde mustache, he became aware of

the fact that someone was bearing

down upon him at a swift pace, some

one whose quick, energetic move-

ments reminded him irresistibly of a

hawk pouncing upon its prey—some-

one who held out a hand in eager

greeting and seemed bubbling over

with animal spirits.
Stuart welcomed him eagerly. His

name was Barnaby—Artemus Wych-

erly Claude Barnaby—and his profes-

sion that of an amateur dramatic

novelist. It was simply astonishing.

the weird fancies generated in that

erratic brain of his, each of which

exceeded all others in phantasma-

gorie and, it must be confessed, some-

times ludicrous splendor.
“Just the man of all England I

wanted to see. Consider it a lucky

omen, by Jove, to run across you In

this manner. I&#3 going to enlist your

sympathy and co-operation in a little

scheme I have on foot, my boy, and,

you can depend upon it, I won&#3 take

‘no’ for an answer, so consider your-

sel engag as the second conspira-
tor.

“Well, I don’t know about that; but

what wild, hair-brained scheme have

you on foot at present
“Charlie, I&#3 run across the noblest

theme for a startling drama that ever

dobbed up in anybody&#3 path. Why,

it actually opens an opportunity for

fame and iurtune to the gifted genius
who has boldness enough to grasp the

chance.”

“You have, of course, visited the

Steen, that great castle down the

atreet yonder, once a prison of the

Inquisition, now museum. Did

you take a guide with lighted flam-

beaus and explore the frightful dun-

geons under the castle, each cell and

corridor of which seems to exhale

hideous memories of the tortures in-

flicted upon unfortunate prisoners in

the Dark Ages, when Spanish cruelty

ruled this country with an iron

hand
Stuart replied in the negative. His

artist soul had feasted on the treas-

ures which lay Uttered about the

courtyard of the onetime palace; but

the musty dungeons he had but hast-

ily surveyed, being naturally averse

to the contemplation of such horrors.

“Oh, I am glad of that,” said Arte-

mus, eagerly, “for you will be better

prepared to accompany me to those

same dungeons now.”

“The deuce!” exclaimed Charlie,

taken aback; but, not in the least dis-

concerted, the other went on:

“Tell me, have you heard the story

or rumor that is circulated here and

there through certain circles about a

modern man in the Iron Mask sup-

posed to be in the Steen

dungeons?”
“[ remember hearing some little

talk about such a thing, but really
mever pursued the subject.”

“Briefly, then, it has long been

whispered that there was recently,
and may still continue to be, a secret

prisoner confined in a lonely dungeon
under yonder massive pile of ma-

sonry—a man whose face is forever

hidden behind an iron mask that is

secured by a padlock. I have reached

the conclusion that this man of mys-

tery might be some troublesome heir

to the German throne, or else a son

of Louls Napoleon. Think for a

minute what wonderful possibilities
this vista opens to the dramatist! It

is quite enough to inspire the dullest

mind! And I am resolved to explore
those ancient dungeons personally, as

no one has ever done before, with the

secretly avowed purpose of learning
whether I may found my great drama

upon a treth, or the mere fabric of a

Dutch legend. And you will accom-

pany me, my boy, out of pure philan-
thropy, to share in the exhilaration of

success&quot;— a suspicious bot-

tlelike package he carried under his

left arm—“or to support me in case of

exasperating failure.”

Charlie Stuart could not say him

may; he really had nothing on foot

whereby to kill time, and Artemus

was such a jolly and original dog that

it were worth something “o have

the powe of his society for a space

+ tim

So, hesitat he fell.

And, thus sauntering down the

street of the Steen, the two friends

arrived in the shadow of the great

building whose history stretched back

centuries into the dim past.
Together they entered, like other

pilgrims desirous of gazing upon the

art treasures which lay within those

ancient walls.

Charlie had seen all these before,
and cast but a casual glance around,

being more deeply interested in the

actions of his confederate.
An old dame with her wide cap

started toward them, but one glance
from Artemus’ eyes seemed to bring
about a decided change in her inten-

tions, for she stood still, and then

backed away.

It was a signal victory, or, as Arte-

mus expressed it, a “howlin suc-

cess; nevertheless, his companion
was still fain to believe the magic of

gold had more to do with the old

lady’s sudden blindness than the ex-

ertion of rare hypnotic powers on the

part of the proud wizard.

Content to follow the other&#3 lead,

Charlie soon found himseif in that

apartment where several tall brass

candlesticks stood upon an antique

table, to be used in exploring the

mysteries below.

Artemus motioned that he should

straightway possess himself of one, in

order that their candles might have a

proper receptacle, and Charlie, having
enlisted for the war, come weal, come

woe, took up the nearest of the lot,
which was in itself a treasure of art.

Nervously Artemus tried several

keys in rapid succession, muttering to

himself the while in a way peculiar to

him, At last came a Ifttle subdued

screech that announced success on

the part of the chattering idiot at his

side. They were evidently in for it,

since the ponderous door opened be-

fore them.

Charlie was not the one to hold

back, so he stepped beyond the portal
and went down.

Immediately the door closed, and

the clang of it was unlike any sound

he could ever remember hearing.

That creaking, rusty key turned in

the lock.

“Now,” said Artemus, in a: shrill

voice, pregnant with eager anticipa-

tion, “now we are in control, and the

devil dungeons of the Steen must

yield u their ghastly secrets to a

master.

wn the venerable stairs they
wended their way. Could those same

steps have been gifted with the power
of speech, what strange and startling
tales they might have given forth, of

human misery, of historical person-

ages and deeds that would have made

the bravest cheeks pale. But they
were mute. The dread secrets of the

dim past would ever be safe in their

keeping.
“Hark!”

Artemus uttered this word in a

shrill whisper, and at the same time

clutched his companion’s arm. Their

surroundings were so eerie that it was

not wonderful that his vivid imagina-
tion seized upon the slightest pretext

to arouse &lt; ghosts that had lain

here for long centuries.

“What you hear is only the gur-

gling of the river Sheldt beneath our

feet. At the foot of the worn stone

staircase we descended there is a

trap in the solid stone, through
which opening many a wretched

condemned man met his fate. Yes, it

was only the fretful flood you heard

crying peevishly for more victims.

Charlie&#39 calm manner quite
assured the other.

“Perhaps you are right; but it

sounded wonderfully like a human

voice calling for help.”
‘Thus in tiers the dungeons lay, each

individual one seeming to surpass its

in awful

Long had they been at their task.

The regular routine pursued by tour-

ist and guide had been done; but

there were other dark passages to ex-

plore, gloomy as the river Styx—

passages that the ordinary voyager

never saw, but which Artemus was

bound to investigate; for if perchance
there was a grain of truth In the

story he had heard, surely the prison-

er of the Iron Mask must be found

in such an unused quarter.
Charlie began to feel a bit anxious.

He was about ready to confess that

for one he had quite enough of it,

and only figured on how he might

manage to curb this insatiate ambi-

tion on the part of his companion.
‘The task was taken from his hands,

however, and in a most unexpected
manner.

Artemus was eagerly urging him on

to “fresh fields and pastures new,”

while Charlie held the other in check,
fearful lest they fall into some hor-

rible pit, with rusty spikes at the bot-

tom, such as they had discovered in

one dungeon, when, suddenly, with-

out warning, tnere came to their ears

a sound so strange in this uncanny re-

80 utterly out of sympathy
surroundings, that both

men stood still, as though paralyzed
and the sound was as of a woman

weepi

re-

CHAPTER 11.

What They Found.

There were those who knew Prince

Charlie well who had reason to be-

Meve be had passed through some un-

pleasant experience with. lovely wo-

man—been deceived, perhaps jilted.
Although always gallant toward

the fair sex, he seemed to be ever on

his guard, as though quite determined

no mortal who wore petticoats should

have a second opportunity to play

Dattie and shuttlecock with his

heaB this was something entirely out

of the common run; and as he stood

there listening, to make sure there

could be no mistake, he felt an elec-

tric thrill pervade his whole being,
such as he never before experienced.

Charlie determined to go forward.

He was surprised at himself for the

peculiar resolution that urged him

on, Ht -seemed as though he were

being dragged forward by some inex-

orable fate, whether he would or not.

And the sound of sobbing still con-

tinued, stealing along the gaunt pas-

sageways. The darkness beyond was

apparently as fearfully dense as that

which descended upon poor, plague-
stricken Egypt at the time Pharaoh

declined to let the children of Israel

Bo.

‘As Charlie advanced he noted that

the sound, which had erstwhile reach-

ed their hearing but faintly, grew

more distinct. Thus he was present-
ly able to place the sobbing, and, still

advancing, he began to discern the

dim outlines of a figure upon ibe

ground.
As he drew closer he saw that this

was a girl in @ long cloak, and that

she had hidden her face in her hands,

as though to shut out the ghostly fig-

ures conjured up by the gloom.
One thing was very sure—when Ar-

temus, in the earlier stages of their

exploration, declared he heard a faint

shout, it had not been the gurgle of

the greedy Sheldt gliding under-

neath the crypts and corridors, 3s

he (Charlie) had so confidently de-

clared, but in all probability, this lost

explorer calling for nelp.
Well, thank God they had found

her, and were in a position to ren-

der her the assistance she craved.

After all, it had not been such a wild-

goose chase as he had believed when

yielding to the importunities of his

adventurous comrade.

‘They advanced closer still.

As yet the distresse. one was not

aware of thelr prese oF the blessed

answer to her pra:

Her attitude of aban was most

effective, and Charlie could not but

think what a charming picture she

made there, overwhelmed, not by

grief, but the terror of her situation.

It was not intentional on Artemus’

part, but some sudden chill draught

caused him to give a vociferous

sneeze.

This was instantly followed by a

little shriek as the girl&# hands fell

from her face, and she turned a pair
of very large and very startled eyes

upon the two comrades.

It was, of course, Cnarlie’s bounden

duty to immediately speak and reas-

sure the alarmed fraulien that they

were flesh and blood like herself, and

not spirits of the olden martyrs who

had met deaths of torture in these

dungeons; but for the life of him, and

perhaps for the first time in the

course of his whole experience, he

could not say a word.

For the soft light of his waxen

taper fell full upon the face that had

until now been hidden behind the girl&#39;

hands—a face that, tear-marked as

it was, and more or less begrimed

from contact with foul walls during

her groping in the dark, electrified

him with its peculiar charm of

to beating as it had not done

many moons, since he had quitted the

presence of another fair woman, with

bitterness against the whole sex rag-

ing in his bosom.

(To be continued.)

Costame for a Brid:

The slender, girlish bride who de-

sires softness and fluffiness in her wed-

ding gown and yet has a penchant for

smart Louis Quinze effects will choose

a draped skirt of embroidered mousse-

line de soie, its deep double flounces

being festooned across the bottom in

a charming and graceful manner and

caught at intervals with clusters of

orange blossoms. Her coat may be of

handsome brocade and it will be sim-

ply with a fichu of em-

broidered mousseline.

Green the Prevailing Coloz.

Geen is the color of the spring and

it appears in all shades. Mercerized

gingham, German linen or French

chambray are ten times its durability.
Sik ginghams, striped or figured, to

be made in combination with plain
gingham, are effective, and are made

up by fashionable modistes with all

the elaboration of foulard costumes,

and such toilettes are considered in

perfectly: good form for afternoon teas

or for church.

Corded Rrilitantine.

A charming white fabric for shirt-

waist suits, also very light weight, is

corded brilliantine. It is striped, a

triple-cord stripe, alternating with an

inch-wide stripe composed of satiny

serpentine bayadere stripes. This is

Jots of description for a really simple

effect, but nothing less would tell the

story. This costs 45 cents per yard

and has the glossy quality whict.

makes brilliantine popular.

“wo Study Ancient Lake Rasin.

An expedition to Lake Eyre, thr

great depression in Central Australia,
which is below sea level, in charge of

Prof. J. W. Gregory, it is announced,
has recently left Melbourne with the

object of studying the physical his-

tory of the lake basin and the collec-

tion of fossils, especially of extinct

vertebrates.
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BLOODHOUNDS ON THE TRAIL

Adams Citizens Seek Man Who Fright-
ened Woman to Death.

Blooanounds have tried to run down

the burglar who frightened Mrs. Emily
Gott Doggett to death at Adams, and

the people are excited. it is thought
that tne burglar lives in town. The

dogs took up the trail where the man

left Mrs. Doggett’s house and followed

it to a home across the street, where

the thief had tried to get into the
house of Dr. Sanders. From there

the trail led to the north part of town.

Some of the property stolen at Mrs.

Doggett’s was found and the blood-

hounds took the trail and went over

the same route and led the way to

the home of Ellis Goodpasture. Sher-

iff Davis took Goodpasture and a

stranger, who was at his house on

the day of the robbery, to Greensburg.

GROOM RIDES IN THE PATROL

Anderson Police Have Odd Way of

Joking With Newly Married Man.
A young man, recently married in

Anderson, was trailed to his father’s

home by two policemen, torn from

the presence of his bride, securely
handcuffed and thrown into the patrol

wagon, and he was then hauled to the

public square, the wagon bearing a

placard that he had been captured in

advance of a carnival soon to be held.

A sympathizing friend sent him a

cigar, and this friend was forced to

take his place, and was detained for

several hours. This is called joking
in that enerprising city.

Unearths Bogus Money.
While digging around an old stump

in his garden in West Linton George

May unearthed an old oyster can full

of counterfeit quarters. They were

made of much lighter material than

silver, but were fair imitations. There

were 103 of the coins and all bore

the date of 1901. A i1ew years ago

several spurious coins of that date

and denomination were passed among

Linton merchants.

Girl Burned to Death.

Margaret Bowersox, 8 years old,

daughter of George Bowersox of Koko-

mo, pulled a quart of wood alcoho. and

a box of matches from a shelf. The

matches took fire, the fluid exploded
and the child ran into the yard win

her clothing on flames. She was fi-

nally caught by her mother and died

an hour later. All her clothing was

burned from her body.

ATTEMPT TO BURN FARMHOUSE

Pyromaniacs Make Two nisesee
Efforts to Destroy a Dwelling.

Two attempts have been mad to

burn the home of Henry and Ross

Kessler, four and a half miles north-

east of Salamonia, by unknown per

sons. The family was away and when

they returned they discovered tuat a

fire had been started on the roof of

the house, but had gone out after burn-

ing several rafters. woman who

was visiting the Kesslers was ill and

was up She and one of the women

of the hous saw two men running

away. Investigation was made, and 1t

was discovered that coil oil was

poured over the porch, but the men

were frightened away before having a

chance to start a fire.

CHOLERA PEST KILLS RABBITS

Disease Weakens Them So That They

Are Unable to Bre

“The number of rabbits in souther
Indiana will be much smaller next fall

than ever before,” said Col. Samuel

Meng of Daviess county, who is recog-

nized among the sporting fraternity

as an authority on game. Col. Meng

says that the long dry spell killed

hundreds of the old rabbits, causing

them to have cholera and another dis-

ease closely resembling it. He says

that he has found a large number of

the animals dead about his farm, and

that the majority of the others are so

diseased that there will be few young

ones this year.

NORTHERN INDIANA EDITORS

Anticipate Profitable Gathering at

South Bend June 12 and 13.

‘The tuirty-third annual meeting of

the Northern Indiana Editorial asso-

ciation will be held at South Bend

June 12 and 13. The association has

a membership of 185 and the indica-

tions are that the meeting will be the

largest and most profitable the, organ-

ization has ever held. E. J. Jernegan

of the Mishawaka Enterprise is presi-
dent and J. A. Conologue of the Ken-

dallville Standard is secretary and

treasurer.

Corn Cooked at Newcastle.

Frost has played havoc with crops

about Newcastle. Beans were the

worst sufferers and potatoes were dam-

aged to considerable extent. In the

low bottom lands, along the river, in

some localities, corr was literally

cooked.

IMPRESSIVE CORNER-STONE

BRADLEY M. E.

The laying of the corner stone of

the Bradley M. E. church at Green-

field was an interesting occasion.

Among those on the program were:

Rev. J. A. Lewellyn, of Albany; the

Rev. J. K. Walts, of Fort Wayn

Rev. F. M. Stone, of Warsaw, and the

Rev, M. E. Nethercut, of Richmond.

John H. Binford read a paper on the

history of the church. Judge E. W.

Felt, secretary of the board of trustees,

LAYING AT GREENFIELD.

CHURCH.

made an address on behalf of the

board. J. Frank Hanly, of Lafayette,

spoke and the Rev. George H. Hill, of

Richmond, took charge of laying of

the corner stone. The program in-

cluded songs by the chureh choir. After

the stone was in position, it was cov-

ered with flowers by members of the

Sunday school. The Rev. Perry E.

Powell is pastor of the church, and I.

A. Curry is president of the board of

trustees.

Danville’s Money Is Ready.
The Danville Trust company has

word from a Hoboken (N. J.) trust

company that the $10,000 from Andrew

Carnegie for a library at Danvile is

at the disposal of the town. The site

has been purchased and the library

board is looking over the plans for

the building. The contract will prob-

ably be let in a short time.

Snake on the Pump Handle.

Mrs. John Benham of Benham went

to the pump, pumped a bucket of

water and, as she picked the bucket

up, saw a snake twisted about the

pump handle. The reptile had been

within an inch of her hand while she

was operating the pump, but she failed

to see it.

Beaten by Unknown Man.

Excitement prevails in the localay

of Lake-of-the-Woods, a small village

in Marshall county, over the brutal

assault of Mrs. Peter Vetlock by an

unknown man. The woman Is at the

point of death and her assailant is at

large. Mrs. Vetlock was attempting

to drive some geese through a gate,

‘wnen a man stepped into the gateway.

‘The woman told him to get out of the

way, but instead of doing so he

sicked up a board, struck her over the

head, beating her into unconscious-

ness and fracturing her skull.

Woman Gets Life Sentence.
Dora Bartlett of Terre Haute,

charged with the murder of Joseph
Mahalek, who refused to buy beer in

her resort, has been found guilty of

murder in the secona degree, and w...

go to prison for life. She was sur-

prised at the verdict, although se

expected an indeterminate sentence.
phe will ask for a new trial.

Public Buildings.
Indiana’s share in the omnibus puv-

lic building bill, as agreed to in the

senate, amounts to $665,000, divided

as follows: Elkhart, $85,000; Logans-
Port, $75,000; Muncie, $80,000; Rich-

mond, $80,000; Vincennes, $75,000;
Anderson, Crawfordsville,

$50,000; Hammo $140,000.

Neat Turn in Bank Stock.
W. H. Dix, a farmer near Sullivan,

bought $1,000 worth of stock in the

Continental Bank of St. Louis some

time ago. The bank was consolidated

with the National Bank of Commerce

and Mr. Dix has been notified that his

stock is now worth $3,000.

Judge Baker&#3 Successor.
The president stated to Representa.

tive Landis that he would take no

steps in the matter of a successor to

Judge J. H. Baker of Indiana, on the
district bench, until next fall.

DECORATES LAFAYETTE’S TOMB

Little Goshen Miss Performs the Cere-

mony at Behest of Schoolmates.

Lillian Egbert, the 8-year-old Gosa-

en miss who placed a wreath on the

tomb of Lafayette in Paris, acted as

a delegate for her schoolmates im

Goshen, who contributed the money

for the purchase of the wreath and

made little Lillian their deputy on

her departure for Europe with her

parents. This brave young American

is the daughter of Haines Egbert, a

LILLIA: ERT.

iGonnen idee he ‘ed a wreath on
fafayette&#39;s tomb.)

prominent ‘an althy citizen of

Goshen. She is one of the brightest
and most popular pupils in her class-

room. On April
were held in the school in honor of

the unveiling of the Lafayette monu-

ment at Paris. The Egberts were

about to sail the next day for a tour

of. Europe, and upon the teacher&#39;

suggestion the children contributed

dimes, nickels and pennies, which

were confided to Lillian with Mmatruc-

tions to purchase a wreath on her

arrival in Paris and place it upon the

tomb of the great French general.

Overheated Stoves at Elwood.

The uncertainty of natural gas was

again demonstrated at Elwood, when

the fall in temperature caused the

supply to fail almost entirely during
the day and come on at night with a

sufficient force to make stoves red hot

in a few minutes. The police forced

the doors to turn down stoves and

prevent fires in eighteen business

houses, and many people awoke to

find tne woodwork scorching in their

homes.

Rains Helped the Crops.
State Statistician Johnson is re-

ceiving reports on the condition of

the growing crops. The reports were

made in many cases after the heavy
rains, and show that in many places

in the state considerable aamage was

done. In Benton county a considera-

ble part of the corn crop will be re-

planted. The statistician says, how-

ever, that the general effect of the

rains was beneficial.

No Gambling at Street Fair.

The edict has béen issued that El-

wood&#39; street fair next month is to

be without gambling devices, slot

machines or any games of chance.

The police commissioners, in giving
their consent to the show. have noti-

fied the police department to promptly
close any games that areopened dur-

ing the week. A street fair without

gambling devices will be a novelty in

the gas belt.

South Bend Watch Factory.
‘The South Bend council has agreed

to extend water mains to the proposed
watch factory, which insures the loca-

uon of that industry there. Mishawaka

has bee ntrying to secure the factory
and made liberal offers. The concern

will be located east of South Bend,

and the lands are to be annexed to the

city at once.

Union Traction Co. at Peru.

At the regular session of the Peru

city council the Union Traction com-

pany, which owns and operates a num-

ber of electric lines in Indiana, re-

ceived a fifty-year franchise over

Broadway for the company’s line from

Indianapolis to Peru, paralleling the

Lake Erie & Western railroad.

Elks’ Carnival at Muncie.

The week of June 9 Muncie lodge
of Elks will give a carnival on the

northern bank of White river, between

High and Washington streets. Already
suspected crooks are being arrested

by the police. A large force of de

tectives will be in the city.

No Light Trust at Vincennes.

The newly elected council at Vin-

cennes passed an ordinance repealing
one granted by the old councit-to-
Joseph L. Bayard and others the right

~

to combine

“tie

she companies for

thirty years. The ision w re-

ceived with cheers s—

Cash for an Eye.
‘A Jury at Varparaiso gave John Far-

deck a judgment for $1,800 against
the Standard Oil company for the loss

of his left eye. He was empioyed by

the company at Whiting and was

struck by a piece of steel.

e to Quit.

“Good Times” ae local char-

acter, who has ‘rested on

charges of eraaken 213 times by

the Muncie police, has taken a tem-

perance pledge. He is a former cok

lege man.



COLONIAL RESIDENCE.

Spacious, Conventent and Handsome.

Costa $3,000.

ieorge Hitchings, architect,
‘sh avenue, Brooklyn.]

is one of con-

in every re-

design I want

on be
Hi

in offering these
e reader some-

ivise his

client in the proce: designing a house.

tis intended to carry the reader through

various necessities required in a

model house.

Let us now proceed to consider fe

of arrangement and artistic nig

practicality

FRON ELEVATION.

al way it may be said that the mod-

al bouse which we are building should be

‘designe according to the following rules:

First.—The possibility of seclusion in

each apartment, especially in the bed-

‘chambers, yet with ready direct accessi-

‘bijity to the halls from each apartment.
Second.—Remember that the chief ele-

gent of cheerfulness in a house is the

sunshine. Locate your house so that the

ortant rooms will have the morning
wee

. asup. te Pry: ae

‘Third.—The plan being“rran £0 as

to make housework a pleasure, avoiding

all long passageways and other disagree-
able things.

You will find all of the abore redeem-

~ ss Sgat in this design.. The house is

SE

not includ:

se fect wide

ending around

vou will see in the

plan. ‘The rooms are all large and well

ventilated. ‘The parlor is 18 feet wide by

44 fect deep, not including the tower,

The dining room is 16 feet wide by 15

Jor by sliding doo

fect wide by 10 feet deep, and is provided
with all the modern improvements. The

yi amd conveniently situated.

it is 5 fect inches wide by 10 feet long.

‘The front and’ back stairs land in a

large square hall on the second floor. This

SECOND FLOOR PLAN.

floor contains three large chambers, a det

‘or smoking room and a bathrom.. The

attic has three finished rooms and a store

room

‘This house will cost $3,000 complete

‘Trim to be oak, finished natural. Heights

of stories—cellar, 7 feet; first floor, 1€

feet; second floor, 9 feet G inches; attic,

8 sect G‘iuche:

Site For a Home.

having no drain:

Ave subsoil mui

vi

\ deep. nar

it has in

open sum

foot of 8
Lill is

tery slope

declivity furnishos

sirable site, It there b

it will inter

nor

je wind:

SPRING FEVER.

Spring fever is another name for

biliousness. It is more serious than

most people think. A torpid liver

and inactive bowels mean a poiso2

ed system. If neglecte serious ill-

ness may follow such symptoms.

DeWitt&#3 Little Early Rises remove

all danger by stimulating the liver,

opening the bowels and cleans‘ng

the system of impurities. Safe pills.
Never gripe. ‘I have taken De

Witt’s Little Early Risers for torpid

liver every spring for years,” writes

R. M. Everly, Moundsville, W. Va.,

“They do me urore good than any-

thing I have ever tried.” H E. Ben-

nett, druggist.

Travelers’ Protective Ass’n

Meeting at Portland, Oregon, in

June 1902. cursiun tickets on

sale May 26th to June 7th, good to

return within 69 days from date ot

sale, via the Nickel Plate Road.

For lowest rates inquire of nearest

agent or addreas C A Asterlin T P

A, Ft. Wayne, Ind, or R J Hamil-

ton Ageut Ft. Wafne. 142.2

You Get Your Money Back.

We, the undersigned druggist
hereby agree to refund the money,

if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s

New Dyspepsi Cur it has failed to

givesatisfactury results. Cures dys-

pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite
H. E, Bennett.

LEADS THEM ALL.

“One Minute Cough Cure beats all

other medicines ever tried for

coughs colds, croup and lung troub-

les,” says D, Scott Currin, of Lo-

ganton, Pa, One Minute Cough

Cure is tke only absolutely safe rem-

edy which acts immediately, Moth-

ers every where testify to the goo

it has done tbeir little ones. Croup

is so sudden in its attack that the

doctor often arrives to late. It

yields at once to One Minute Coagh

Cure, Plexsant to take. Children

like it, Sure cure for grip, bronchi-

tis, coughs. 1 E Bennet, druggist.

Christian Scientists.

Annual Meeting ot First Church

of Christ Scientists to be held in

Boston June 15 to 18, 1991. One

fare for the round trip by way of

the Nickel Plate Road. Tickets on

sale 12th, 13th and 14th to Boston

direct or by way of New York City,

goo to return June 21, with privi-

lege of extending return limit (by

deposit of 80c) to July 31, 1902,

Inquire of nearest Ticket Agent.
121-24

cine and am pleas to say that | never

used anythin for stock that gave half as

ood satisfaction. heartil recom-

mend it to all owners of stock.

J. BaBELSHER, St. Louis, Mo.

Sick stock or poultry should not

eat cheap stock food any more than

yup the torpid liver and the

i
will Le cured, if it be possi-

ble to cure it, Black-Draught Stock

and ‘Poultry
bowels and st
It cures every mala

taken in time. Secure

of Black-Dranght Stoel

Medicine andsit will

timesover. Horses work

give more milk. Ho gain flesh.

‘An hens lay more eggs, It solve the

problem of making as much blood,
fesh an energy as ‘ible out of10

the smallest amount of food con-

Bu

A, 0. U. W.

Very low excursion rates for

meeting of Supreme Lodge at Port-

land, Oregon, June 10th to 20th

1902. Tickets on sale May 26th to

June 8th, via the Nickel Plate Road

good to return within 60 days trom

date of sale. See nearest agent or

address C A Asterlin, TP A, Fe.

Wayne, or RJ Hamilton agent Ft.

Wayne, Ind. 110-23.

A REAL FRIEND.

“I suffered from dyspepsia and

indigestion for fifteen years,” says

W. ‘ Sturdevant, of Merry Oaks,

N.C. “After I had iried many doc-

tors nnd medicines tono avail one

of my friends persuaded me to try

Kodol, It gave immediate relief. I

can eat almost anything I want now

and my digestion is good. I  cheer-

fully recommend Kodoi.”? Don&# try

to cure stomach trouble by dieting.

‘That only further weakens the sys-

tem. You need wholesome, strength

ening food. Kodol enables you to

assimilate what you eat hy digesting
it without the stomach’s aid. H. E.

Bennett, druggist
:

CABTORIA.
Boars the

Th Kin Yo Hav Bou

Sign
(

The Best of All,

Everyone who has used Baxter&#3

Mandrake Bitters as spring remedy‘

or for constipation, biliousness, foul

stomach sick headache, impure

blood, pronounce it the ‘best of all

medicine” for those aidments. If you

have not used it, ask some of your

friends about it; the chances are the

first person you ask will tel: you

that there is no medicine so good

for them as Baxter&#3 Mandrake Bit-

ters, Get it atany drug store for 25

cents. Guaranteed to cure or mon-

refunded.

A ‘icine for

01d 3People
Rey. Geo. Gay, Greensgich, Kas, is

3

yours

obage, y h s “T

Eren  eeR healt for man

ofay
atin

It end rest when nothi
v wes strength and vital:

{fy even tovo of my old age”

am an aldsobiier,” writes Mr. Geo.
da “and I have

froma: nerrousn

wi

30 bad my mind ghowed cig af weak-

ness, I began
tak Dr. Mi Nervine,

wees Keone sav my life 5

2, Nervine
me from the insane asy-

t, of Jerico

=.

I commenced using Dr.

Nervine and it helped me from the

‘and now Iam perfectly well.”

Sold by all Druggiste on Guarantee.

Dr. Miles Medica! Co., Elkhart, Ind.

ZIRSSSSS

The Kind You Have Atways Bought, and which has been

in use for over 30 years, has borne the r of

Tn
and has been made under his pers

Ls Sf Thilidid sonal super
Allow no one to deceive y

‘All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-cs-good” are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

.What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. 1¢

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhosa and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenuinE CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

ThKinYo Ha Alwa Bo
in Use For Over 30 Years.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure

Dieting is another name for partial starvation. Nature intended mae

for a variety of food.& If this variety is too much reduce his Ith

‘Yet such is the plan tried by many dyspeptics to rid theme

complaint. True, thelr stomachs need rest but their

he same time be nourished by wholesome fvod.

eat without the stomach’s assistance Kedol D.

No dieting is neces Kodol Dyspeps

repares every variety of food for assimilation. It rests the stomach by

igesting what youeat. It strengthens the body by supplying. the mate-

rial to repair the waste which constantly goes on in the human syotem

“For twenty year: ays Mrs. Houston of Omaha Mo., “I sutfered

agonizing pain from dyspepsia. I regularly tricd every doctor that £

eee ite Pd overy medicine that I could secure but without relief.

|

Ab

Iact I became convinced that

I

would die Your agent at this place

finally induced me to try a bottle of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. com-

menced to improve from the very first dose I took and after taki

a few bottles of this remedy I am as wellas I ever was in my life.”

Gures Al Stomach Troubles.
Prepared by F. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago. ‘The #T, bottle contains 24 times the He, Se:

The famous household remedy for coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, Bri phe

throat and lung troubles is ON! ITE Cough Cure. Itcures quickly.

Eat

suffer:
selves of their

bod. s

gesti what yor
Cure attains thi

Selling Diréct
We are the largest

manufacturers of ve-

hicles and harness in

the world selling to

consumers, and’ we

have been “doing busi-

in this way for a

Sis for gion to

Xo, 58 Wagca
Kelly ruber dress Price, $63.0

Jor a Sell

Lea

|

tion ct the present time, 2s

¢ of finished work. You

live co near Llhart we hope wil call end give us the pleasure ‘of show-

in you through our factory

WE HAVE NO AGENTS,
abuts! ¢ for examinatioa, guaranteeing safe delivery.

nothing if not sat-

You are out

TH CHIPOS [%.
i dail Th Chisa Post

p ad

T WARSAW,

|Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. To

Crown is the cap of gold or poree-

lin, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system by

|
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,

C. E. BURKET,D. D.S.

Over State Bank.

WARSAW

W Ca W

I make the Lightest Running ant

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West ofCourt House.

Is A—

FAMILY SOAP
And onlv asks for a trial. Ask you

Grocer for it

Pure High Grade Soaps.

~w7apash, Ines

That
Barn of

Yours
OULD look better witb a coat

of newpaint on it to say noth-

ing of the protection that this Paint

would be to the building material.¥

A building of any kind well painted
will last two or three times as long

left to the mercy of the

elements.

Our Mineral Paint is a standard

coating for Outside Paint De

not Every

ax one

accept a substitute.

package bears our name and ad

dress.

Geo W. Pitkin Ce
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Made in Three Shades. Color Card

on application.

erve as &

The r
should

of suotight- Louis

Subseribe t b your commission firm, 0:

per containing this alvertisement Sample ce:

THE CHICAGO POST,The Country Home

The e: atial ide of a country home is

outdoor space. Two-thirds of the vear

In this climate one can spend the sunny

leisure hours out of doors. One-half the

year a Louge is only necessary to keep

off the rain or dews. e are learning

slowly the value of spate, but we are not

up to the Europeans In German:

France, Italy and all the warm coun

peopl pay big sums of money for

a

little

‘@cbo where they may eat their meals

ben the weather ia fair. Whoever’sces

an American who bas imported this

jwileged habit and de it a part of

Rov tieerbomat

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

TH T 4 DA CU
FOR,

a dsomest, easiest running. mo noiseless,

MALE &gt; _FEMA

|

most durable. Asi Yo Sea for the

laredge &quot;B,&quo i chine un=

FO ALL PRIVA r DISEAS

|

ti yon ave see the, Bids 3. *oom

sits whist you cam Gure Youreatt. ard it quall nd price, and ascertain Its

No Stain. No Pain, No Stricture. FreeSyringe

|

National Sewing Machine Co.

CURES PILES i 1 t 4 d
short; expenses

a ‘Businesa Sebo! fu ara unri ‘com:

EEE cotton give instant relies, BELVIDERE, ILL. eda center; endorsed an? 7 ratiroad, in

me

* ‘poaitions ; ‘unequaled 1 neneeas o its graduates.
-

‘CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.

2 R

02

Renew YOR!
a ELE BAT

oes

OSBO P ae

SSS eameRs DOES. NEW YORK CITY.

Sha

FOR (TA -..
HEE & a Proprieto 20 Minos, Mae gen tn ree

Bate. Always reltable.
cree

Sela total

Take no(indian olis Business niversit ¥
wiCREE SESEEEIN

AN AGRTE TE on,

“
‘busi

tatious and imitations. R of.

or send #0. In Suunps for

js and “Mollet for Ladies,” in tier,

B Foteina Mall, “10,000 Tectimoninis, Sold by

At Druj

Malydor,



Price One Dollar Per Year.

a
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VOLAI8.

M. W. A. Memorial Day,

Sunpay, Jung 15.

Next Sunday, June 15, will be

Modern Woodmen memorial day
and the occasion will be properly
observed by the order at this place

by the following.
Procram.

All Woodmen meet at ball.

.
“Form tine in front of hall and march to

M. E.vburch led by the Mentone Citi-

xens’ Band

Opening song,

Prayer,
song, -

2:00.

Male Quartette.
Rev. A. E.Clem.

= Chotr,

adress, + Kev. J. ©, Walters.

Song,“ My Papa was a Woodman.”

: - - Mies Chloe Bors.

Song, - 2 fale Quartette.

Form ine and march to cemetery.

Decoration ceromonies by Venerable

Consul L. P. Jefferies.

March back to hati aud disband:

‘Ail are cordially invited to be present

ComMITTS.

The Mutual Telephone Com-

pany.

‘The Mentone automatic telephone

system which has been in operation

more or less successfully for the

past three months, ‘has been par-

chased by the Mutual Telephone

Jompany, of Seward  townskip.

Thi, company, as at present orga-

nized consists of enterprising, pro-

gressiv and hustling farmers who

know a goo thing when they see it.

‘Among the officials are such mes as

Epb. Wells, H. L. ‘Oldtather, Ar-

thur Smith, Sam Flora and Smith

Higgins, and the stockholders con-

sits of the best citizeas of the town:

ship. As soon as their trade with

Mr. Vandemark was completed two

of the directors came to Mentone

and immediately took steps to have

this plant put ia perfec
An expert electrician

ordered here from Chicago who is

now at work getting the system

properly adjuste for good service.

working

order. was

The new proprietors have contia-

ued Mr. Vandemark’s arrangements
with the Strauss lines which gives]
the Mentone subscribers free ser-

vice to all towns im Kosciuske

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, JUNE 12, 1902.

and North Webster. The lines

have been extended from the rural

cireuit to Silver Lake and Burket

and will soon be brought to Men-

tone. Itie the object of the com-

pany to extend their lines to all ru-

ral communities where the peopl
are sufficiently interested to unite

their efforts and assist in the con-

struction of the lines by taking

stock in the company, etc. A

meeting will be held at Sevastopo

on Thursday aight of this week to

consider the matter of extending
the service. All who are in any

way interested in the telephone
question should attend this meeting.

ee

Band Concerts.

We are authorized to announce

that the Citizens’ Band will begin

giving weekly evening concerts ip

Mentone on Wednesday of next

week. ‘Chis will be a very pleasing
attraction for our peopl and for all

who come to Mentone Wednesday

evenmgs. An excellent program

will be rendered, and as the boys

already bave a reputation for the

quality ef their music we hope that

our people will show just appreci-
ation of their efforts to thus contri-

bute to the entertainment of the

public.
Allow us to suggest that one way

for the people of the town to show

their appreciation would ‘b to raise

funds and erect a fine band stand at

some preminent point for their con-

venience when playing or practic:

ing. Who will this

matter?

lead out in

The Electric Line.

A dispateh from Legavsport last

Thursday say “The Logansport.

Rochester. Northern Traction Co.,

one of the MeCulloch lines, today

began laying tracks on North Sixth

street to the northern limits of the

ity, past Mount Hope Cemetery.

According to the compaay’s tran

chise it has until July tecomplete

county except Pierceton, Syracuse

oe

Goods that are suited for warm weather and will also suit yourpurse.

we are this season and you

the line and it intends to have care

running by that time. A tempora:

‘ry power plant will be erected be-

‘side Logansport brewery and the

steam to run the plant will be fur-

nished by the brewery. A con-

struction gang of 100 men was im-

porte this afternoon from Tipton
and Noblesville.

A dispatch from Logansport to

the Rochester Sentinel says: ‘A

gang of men and teams commenced

laying track for the Logansport,
Rochester & Northern Electric line

this afternoon. They are crossing

the 6th street Eel River bridge and

will go to Mt. Hope cemetery.

From there they say they will verge

northwest to the Vandalia track

and follow it north through the val-

ley until past the Barnett Hills on

the Michigan Road nerth of this

city. Then they will verge east to

the Michigan Road and thence dir-

ect to Rochester.”’
———_—_--—_—_

Winona Notes.

‘Lhe gates of Winona were thrown

open for the season Ma 15, and the

cottages, hotels and private homes

are rapidly filling ap.

The Western Association of

Writers will meet at the Park June

28 to 28. The annual meeting of

the Lndiana Association of Photog-
raphers will be in session at the

same time.

The Young People’s Conference

will be inaugurated June 30, to cen-

tinue until July 6. Very strong

speaker are engaged for this con-

ference.

The formal opening of

mer axeambly will oceur July ‘7.

Captain Hobson, the here of the

Merrimas will be the speaker of the

lay.

The Bible Conference will bé

held Aug. 17 to 27, under the di-

rectorship of Rev. J. Wilbur’ Chap-

man, of New York. The speakers

comprise the best theological talent

of America and Kurope.

the sum-

One of the days this season will

be Capital and Labor Day, Monday.

Jaly 28, when addresses will be

made by Senator Marcus Hanna, of

ers, of the American Federation of

Labor.

One‘of the most interesting fea-

tures of the Winona work is the es-

tablishment of the Agricultural and

Trade:sehool for boys, which will

be opene Sept. 10. Some of the

present buildings at Winona will

‘be used as dormitories; other build-

ings will at once be erected to

make the school one of the best of

its kind in the country.

The annual program is now ready
for distribution and can be had by

addressing 8. C. Dickey, Winona

Lake, Ind.

Telephone Meeting.

There will be a meeting at Sevas-

topel this (Thursdas) evening. of

person interested in the rural tele-

phon idea, for the purpose of con-

sidering the matter of establishing
lines throughout the farming com-

munities. The officials of the Mu-

tual Company of Seward township,

who are now the owners of the

Mentone plant, will be present and

explain the plans and workings of

their system and iavite the farmers

of Franklin township to fall in line

with the onward march of this pro-

gressive age. Everybody in the

surrounding country, who is ieter-

ested, is invited to be present at the

meeting at Sevastop tonight.

Obituary.

Tuomas Neunans, died at his

home near Richland Center, Ful-

ton county, Ind., May 22, 1902:

age 84 years, month and 14 days.
He was born in Pensylvania, April
8 8

:

§.united in. marriage to

M Strowsnider Aug. 7, 1838.

To them were born 11 cbildren;

sons, four daughters. two brothers

and one sister with the age moth-

er to mourn the loss of a true hbas-

est neighbor. He and hie wife

‘united with the Yellow Creek Bap |
tist church in 1841; both being bap-
tised together, lived in this church

for years, then transfered their

membership te the Christian churct,

then after moving to their present
home they again transfered their

membership to the Jordan Baptist
church, having lived in this faith

until the end came. H longed and

prayed that he might depart and be

with the dear ones that were wait

ing to greet him on the other shore.

His sickness was long and his suf-

fering at times was great, but he

bore it without a murmer, saying,
not my will but the Lord’s will be

done.
®

+2

Charged with Forgery.

‘The Indianian says: ‘‘Monroe

Gall, a young married man employ-
ed on the farm of Noah Eaton, in

Harrison township, was arrested

Tbursday by Marshal Moon on the

charge of forgery. It is alleged
that Gall sold a note for &am bear-

ing the forged name of S. O. Clark.

‘The note wae sold or traded te Fred

O. Baker. Sylvester O. Clark had

the warrant issued for Gall’s arrest.

Gall was taken before “Squire W-

Wi. Kiler ‘Thursday evening and

asked for a continuance of the pre

now

been set for June 9. Gall’s boud

was fixed at $350. Marshall Moon

drove nearly forty miles through
the country among the young man’s

friends to secure a bondsman, but

the drive was fruitless, Gall is

now in jail

liminary heariug. which bas

ets

Election of Trustees.

‘There will-be an election of tbree

trustees for the First Baptist church

in Mentone, at the next regular

three of whom preceded their fath-

er to the spirit land, leaving four

Summer Goods!

meeting for business on July 3, 702.

NO. 24.

NorthIndiana News

The Northern Indiana Baptist
Association meets at Goshen June

Ohio, and President Samuel Gomp-

|

band, a kind father and a goo hen-} 47 43 and 19.

Mrs. J. E. Karns, of Akron was

taken to Long Cliff hospital last

week for treatment.

The democratic county coaven-

tion oceurs at Warsaw next Satur-

ay. Prof. Herring, the candidate

for,congress is expected to speak
The Goshen News sa that J. V.

Bowersox, formerly editor of the

Milford Mail and Warsaw Union,

whose whereabouts have been a

mystery for some months, has

finally been located. H is in Wis-

coasin buying land for a Chicago

firm.

The Plymouth Democrat says:

«John Pomeroy, secretary of the

Woodmen of the World, has re-

ceived a check for $1,000 which he

turned over to Mrs. Robert Brun-

dige, a xister of the late Chas. Eok-

art. This check arrived just eight

days after filing proof of death pa-

pera.”
The Standard

“The Independent Telephone Com-

Leesburg says:

pany is making arrangements for

putting in a telephone exchange at

They will also build: »

We are

8.

Leesburg.
number of country lines.

informed by the

Bak that the material has been

orderes work will be com:

manager, J

and

menved

as

svon as poxsible,
Tbe Akron “The

wierdness of the big country fire

News says:

which occurred north ea of town

afew weeks ago, frequently sug-

yests itself to Ira Shireman. His

farm buildings narrowly escape
aad wheu he recalls the big tight oc-

casioned, and the picture of seven

country homes within sight of each

other all burning at once and all

the combustible material between

them on fire, be fairly  seringes
Mental pictures of the scene he

Marion Heicuway, Clerk.

are sure of finding just what you want and the price will be right.

Continued on last pa

ae

We never were better prepared for Summer Goods than

Men’s Low Shoes,

Men’s Linen Pants,

Men’s Serge Coats and Vests.

Men’s All Wool Summer Suits,

Men’s Straw Hats inthe Latest Styles at 50c, $1 and $1.50

Clothing for Summer Wear.

$1.00.

$5.00

$10.00

$2.00 per Pair.

Men’s Extra Size

pv will pay 15 Cents per Lb. for Butter and 14 Cents per Doz

FORST BROTHERS & CLARK.

Men’s Union Suits,

Lsdies’ Wing Sleeve Vests,

Ladies’ Black Vests,

Ladies’ Union Suits,

Summer Underwear.

Men’s Fancy Stripe Shirts and Drawers,

Men’s Balbrigan Shirts and Drawers,

Shirts and Drawers,

Summer Dress Goods.

New Lot Fine Lawn,

New Lot Fast Color Challies,

Fancy Lace Stripe Ginghams,

Silk Ginghams,

Fine India Linen,

Silk Mull ail Colors,

5c per Yard.

6e per Yard.

25c per Yard.

5O0c per Yard.

10c per Yard.

5Oc per Yard.

50c per Suit.

$1.00 per Suit.

$1.00 per Suit.

$1.00 per Suit,

10c Each.

15c Each.

75c per Suit.

GROCERIES.
Best Soft White Sugar,

Good Roasted Coffee,

Best White Beans.

Extra Large White Fish,

Good Prunes,

One Pound Can Best Salmon,

Club House Canned Corn,

Fancy Canned Tomatoes,

4ic per Pound.

4c per Pound.

3ic per Pound.

Ye per Pound.

5c per Pound.

lsc per Can.

18c per Can.

12c per Can.

for Eggs until Monday, June 16, and perhaps longer.



Pug Ryan, said to have been the

leader of a gang of desperadoes who

killed two of a posse of officers several

years ago, has been arrested at Crip-

ple Creek, Col. He escaped from the

Leadville jail recently with several

other prisoners. H will be tried for

murder.
Edward Chapman, a farmer, was

knocked from

a

trestle and instantly

killed by a Northwestern train near

Oskaloosa, Iowa.

‘At Chillicothe, Mo., Harve Gibbons

‘was shot and fatally wounded by his

brother-in-law, John Galvin, the re

gult of an old grudge.
‘William T. Moore, a furniture deal-

er of Lowry City, Mo. was shot and

fatally wounded by Thomas J. Prosies,

the result of a quarrel.
Maggie Humphrey, a member of the

“pay rack party” of high school pu-

pils, who was injured in the runaway

accident near Denver, is dead.

‘At Lawrence, Kan., Mary Coop, &

white woman, was killed by Charles

‘Anderson, a negro restaurant em-

There were no witnesses to

the crime.

During a game of baseball at Bunker

Hil], Pa, Pasquale Moba and Antonio

Parunni quarreled over a decision of

the umpire, Parunni fatally shooting

Mohn.
‘Antonio Zambrana, the Costa Rican

minister to Central America, is at

present on a visit to President Zelaya

of Nicaragua.
‘A special horse train on the Big

Four railroad was wrecked west of

Bellefontaine, Ohio., killing Brakeman

James Borden and severely injuring

Engineer Danie! Kunkel and Fireman

George Boyen.
.

‘

_

Emperor William has

‘his intention to meet Queen Wilbel-

mina af Nieder Wesel, on the Rhine,

when she is on her way to Castle

Behaumberg in the valley of the
Lah, where she will pasq the period

{ ® telegram from Postmaster Gen-

eral Payne to Secretary John M. True

gf the Wisconsin board of agriculture

announces positively that President

Roosevelt will spend Wednesday, Sept.

24, in Milwaukee.

ef

her conyalestence. e

“*Marearet Taylor, who was kidnaped

‘from Cincinnati, O., over four years

ago, arrived in that city accompanied

‘by her parents and her brother Ed-

ward, 3 years old.

‘A special court assembled at Sligo,

Ireland, under the crimes act, to try

Patrick A. McHugh, M. P., among a

number of Irish leaguers, on the charge

ef conspiracy and intimidation in con-

nection with the complaint of a ten-

ext of a farm from which a leaguer

had been evicted. Mr. McHugh did

not appear and a bench warrant was

fesued for his arrest.

The rules of the St. Paul health

@epartment requiring the vaccination

‘of children who attend the public

gchools were declared legal by the

Minnesota supreme court.

Fire destroyed the saw and planing
ills of J. S. Bailey & Co. at Me

mald, Ga., witn 2,000,000 feet of

ber and seven freight cars. The

fo is $150,000, with little insurance.

C. J. Clay, a prominent planter of

\Lonoke county, Ark., was killed by a

i€alling tree at his home.

Almost complete returns from every

county in Oregon give Chamberlain,

Qemocrat, for governor $41 plurality.

‘At the closing session of the sixth

annual conference of the League of

‘Wisconsin Municipalities Mayor Burt

‘Williams of Ashland was chosen presi-

den! t.

‘The Supreme “Mystic

‘Workers of the World, in cunvention

at Rockford, IL, adopted the reserve

fund plan.
Judge F. W. Holls of New York, who

was formerly secretary to the Ameri-

can delegation to the peace conference

‘at The Hague, will be received by

‘Emperor William.

Louis D’Auvignac, a brother of Mme.

‘Humbert, who is concerned in the fa-

iambert-Crawford lawsuit at

‘Paris, has been arrested at Tunis. He

‘Bau been managing the Humbert prop

erty near Zaghwan, Tunis.

Signor Riva, a professor of the Uni-

versity of Rome, and Count Gino Pri-

netti, a cousin of the Italian minister

.of foreign affairs, were killed In a

\jandslide while ascending Mount Grig-

na, near Lake Switzerland.

Sir William James Richmond Cot-

.ton, Chamberlain of the City of Lon-

_idon since 1892, is dead. He was Lord

‘Mayor of London in 1875.

‘Wis. committed suicide by shooting

pet through the head while his

was sitting on his lap.

.
Furniture manufacturers at Grand

\mapids decided by a vote of 10 to 6

lthat they would not go into the pro-

posed furniture combne.

John W. Baldwin, a leading politl-

jelan, was arrested at Sedalia, Mo.,

‘charged with the murder of his

‘brother-in-law, Samuel L. Lipscomb.

Henry Besch, former register of St.

Louis, was indicted, charged with ac

‘eepting a bribe while in office.- A

‘warrant was issued for
hi arrest.

‘The annual convention of the Trav-

elers’ Protective Association is in ses

wion at Portland. Ore.

Pennington and her daughter,
‘were injured seriously, are reported

im proving.
‘The strike of the plumbers of Wash-

weeks, has ended.

the settlement there are to be two

helpers to every three plumbers, and

apprentices are to be counted as jour

neymen.
Denver contractors refuse to take

back any of the striking builders un

less they agree to dissolve the build-

ing trades council. The men say they

will not do this, and the situation now

partakes of the nature of a lockout.

‘Two full naphtha reservoirs and

twenty-four boring shafts have been

destroyed by fire at Romany, Russia.

Plentiful rains in portions of- South

Australia and New South Wales have

relieved the drouth and the outlook is

now more hopeful.
King Victor Emmanuel has present-

ed Signor Giolitti, the Italian minister

of the interior, with a life size por-

trait of himself in token of his esteem.

Joseph Calvin, chief of police of Da-

vid City, Neb., committed suicide by

shooting himself. He was despondent

because of failing health.

Senor De Ojeda, the former Spanish
minister to Morocco, has been gazet-

ted minister to Washington in succes-

sion to the Duke de Arcos, who has

been appointed minister to Belgium.

B. J. De Cologan, former Spanish min-

ister at Pekin, succeeds Senor De

Ojeda at Tangiers.
Dr. T. H. Storey, who disappeared

from Duluth several weeks ago, has

written to his wife from San Fran-

cisco that his mind has been a blank

since leaving Duluth, and that he does

not know how he reached California.

At Austin, Texas, in a fit of jealousy,
J. W. Waxler, a carpenter, cut his

15-year-old wife’s throat and then took

his own life in the same manner.

In Grant county, Ark., the 1-year-old
child of J. E. Evans rolled from a bed.

Its head was caught between the bed

and a chair and the child was

strangled to death.

Charles Lewis, a member of a once

family in coun-

ty, Mo., was given a term of four years

in the penitentiary for forging a check

on the German-American Bank at St.

Joseph, Mo.

At the Wilburton coal mines, L T.,

the 5-year-old child of Mrs. Nealy War-

den was bitten by mine rats. It died

soon after from loss of blood.

Mrs. Bailey Bartlett, an criginal

Daughter of the Revolution, is dead

from pneumonia at Orange, N. J.

Mrs. Sophia Gilman, aged 92, prob-
ably the oldest member of the Pres-

byterian church in southern Indiana,

died at Evansville.

Thepresident has nominated Wil-

liam B. Orear of Georgia, a contract

surgeon in the United States army,

to be assistant surgeon of volunteers

with the rank of captain.
Joseph Barth of Boonville and Rob-

ert Anderson of Blackwater, Mo., were

killed and Engineer Mercer seriously

burt in a Missouri Pacific wreck at

Nelson, Mo.

Georgia Democratic primaries re-

sulted in the nomination of J. M. Ter

rell for governor. A. S. Clay was re

nominated for United States senator

for the four-year term.

The dry kiln and carpenter shop of

the factory of the Gould Manufactur-

ing Company at Oshkosh, Wis., burned,

causing $25,000 loss, on which there

is $12,000 insurance.

Two Minois Central freight trains

collided head-on between Galena and

Portage, 1. Fireman Herbert Hart

of Chicago was fatally scalded.

William Simmons of Grayville, I1l.,

while operating an edger in a sawmill

was struck in the head by a piece of

timber thrown back by the saw and

fatally injured.
The board of supervisors of La

Crosse county, Wisconsin, voted to

build a new courthouse which

cost when completed $135,000. An is-

suance of bonds°for that amount was

provided.
John F. Libbey, a farmer of Vinland,

Wis., was fatally injured while build-

ing a fence. He was holding a stake

while his son was driving it into the

ground. The heavy maul slipped from

the handle and struck Mr. Libbey on

the forehead.

A stranger aged about 45 years

committed suicide by hanging while

confined in the calaboose at Ludlow,

Mrs. Belle Smith and her two small

children were burned to death in their

home at Hardin, Mo. Triple murder

is suspected.
The Rev. Henry Latham,

‘Trinity Hall, Cambridge, is

was born in 1821.

Fire at Chetek, a summer resort

near Chippewa Falls, Wis. caused

loss of $30,000.
el delivered

master of

dead. He

Colon R. Peck
the oration at the dedi

urg, Il.

000 was given by Andrew Carnegie.

A. J. Russell, speaker of the Missis-

sippt house of representatives, who

delivered the annual oration at the

ippi Tuesday,

‘was found dead in his room at Mem-

phis. Death was caused by heart fail-

ure.

Colombian revolutiontsts mined the

Street railway employes at Sheboy-

gan, Wis., struck for higher wages and

all lines are tied up-

WE DOIN
—IN-GO =&lt;:

Busines Transacted b the

House and Senate in the

National Capita

SENATORS DISCUSS THE CA
Mr. Morgan Contends for the Nica

ragua Route, White Mr. Hanna

Holds That the Panama Gourse Is

the Shorter and Better.

Tuesday, June 3.

The Senate the Philippine
bitl and took up the canal bil, The

House resolution thanking
of State Hay for his McKinley memo-

rial address was agreec to. The ex-

ecutive session

wae brief.

In the House consfderation of the

anti-anarchy bill was begun. The

House committee reported a sbsti-

tute for the Senate messure. Mr.

Ray (N. Y.), chairman of the judt-

ciary committee, who waa in charge
of the bill, argued that the Senate bill

was unconstitutional. Mr. Latham

(Texas), supported the feature of the

Dill to exclude anarchists, but opposed
that making it a particular offense

to kill the President or anyone in the

line of the Presidential succession.

He argued that every man was equal
before the law, and that existing laws

were ample to punish the killing or

attempted killing of the President.

The conference report upon the rivers

and harbors bill was agreed to.”

‘Wednesday, June 4.

In the senate the bill authorizing
the promotion and retirement of the

present cenior major general of the

army, Major General John R. Brooke,

was passed, as was a bill providing
that the Postmaster General may ex-

tend free delivery to, cities of

5,40 inhabitants dr 35,00 gross

income, instead of 10,000 inhabi-

tants, as at pregent A joing
resolution empowerltz the state of

Minnecota to file selections of indem-

nity school lands in Minnesota other
wise of, after the survey

thereof in the field and prior to the

approval and filing of the plat of sur

vey thereof, was approved. Senator

Morgan occupied the rest of the day

with a speech on the canal bill. After

a brief executive session the Senate

adjourned,
‘The debate on the anti-anarehy bill

before

continued all day in the House. It was
|

without sensational features,
;

confined almost entirely to the legal

and constitutional phases of the ques-

tion, Mr. Jenkins (Wis.) end Mr. Par

ker (N. J.) contended that the bill

did not go far enough; that the killing

of the President should be made pun-

jshable by death without any limita-

tion whatever. Mr. Powers (Mass)

and Mr. Nevin (Ohio). the other two

speakers, supported the measure as it

came from the committee. The reso-

lution calling upon the Secretary of

‘War for a detailed statement of the

expenditures made under the direction

of General Wood during b&# adminis-

tration as governor genera! of Cuba

was laid upon the table by a vote of

110 to 78.

Thursday, June 5.

The senate passed the military

appropriation bill, providing for ex

tensive improvements at West Point,

and devoted the rest of the day to

debate upon the canal bill. The cus-

tomary executive session preceded ad-

journment.
In the house the general debate on

the antianarchy bill was ended ex-

cept for two speeches. Mr. Little

field (Me.) will make the closing ar-

gument in support of the measure.

‘The debate was devoted to legal argu-

ments, the speakers jessrs.

Sibley (Pa), DeArmond (Mo.), Wil-

Jiams (Miss.), Wooten (Tex.), MeDer-

mott (N. J.), Loud (Cai.), Crumpack-

er (ind.), Maddox (Ga.), Ball (Tex)

and Clark (Mo.). In closing his speech

Mr. Sibley said: “In the strength of

our purpose and endowed with the

courage of our convictions, we will

send to anarchy and all her brood

the message that Garfield once deliv-

ered, when, upon the death of Lin-

Friday, June 6.

In the senate the day was mainly

occupied by debate upon the canal

pill, a bill to pay $1,048 to Frank C.

Darling of Minnesota for damages

done by the Sioux Indians, and a large

number of private pension bills were

passed.

sti
strike from th first section of the sub-

stitute the words limiting the crime

of killing the President to the Presi-

dent in his official capacity, but the

motion was lost, 63 to 89. Only one

section had been disposed of when the

house adjourned. By a vote of 100 to

72, cast on strict lines, the res-

olution requesting information as to

salary or other conpensation paid to

General Wood during the occupation

of Cuba was laid on we table.

Saturday, June 7.

At the conclusion of routine busi-

ness Mr. Depew (N. Y.) addressed the

senate in advocacy of the bill appro-

priating $10,000,000 for the purchase

of 2,000,000 acres of land for a nation-

al forest reserve in Virginia, North

Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,

Alabama and Tennessee. Mr. Depew

said the project was favored by Presi-

dent Roosevelt and by the secretary of

agriculture, and federal action was

justified fully by public necessity. No

action was taken. The senate then

began the consideration of the meas-

ure commonly known as the London

dock charges bill. Mr. Nelson (Rep.,

Minn.), in support of the bill, said

the charges made at the London docks

against American flour, principally,
were a discrimination against the

“God deliver us from

steamship trust would have on freight
rates. The bill was then laid aside.

Bills were as follows: To

ratify act No. 65 of the Twenty-first
Arkansas legislature, declaring the

Osage river to be not a navigable

stream above the point where the line

between the counties of Benton and
St. Clair, Missouri, erosses the river.

At 2 o&#39;cl consideration of the isth-

mian canal project was resyped. Mr.

Mitchell (Ore.) addressed the senate

ig,
contiquatio of his speech, begun
jursday, in support of the Nicaragua

route. After a brief executive session

the ate at 4:42 adjourned.

In th house, Mr. Cannon, chairman

of the committee on appropriations,
asked unanimous consent to consider

a resolution to authorize the conferees
on ‘the sundry civil appropriation bill

‘to insert in that bill the necessary

appropriatio authorized by the

omnibus publi building bill. He ex-

plained that about $6,000,000 should

be appropriated in the sundry civil

it on. account of the omnibus act

which was signed Friday. There was

no objection and the resolution was

adopted. The antianarchy bill took

up the rest of the day.

REPORTS ON MICHIGAN FARMS.

Total Value of Products Increases 75
* Per Cent in Ten Years.

‘Washington dispatch: The census

bureau has issued a bulletin on the

agriculture of Michigan showing

that the farms of that state on June 1,

1900, numbered 203,261 and were val-

ued at $582,517,710 of which amount

27 per cent represents the value of

the buildings and 73 per cent the value

of the land and improvements other

than buildings.

‘The value of farm implements and

machinery was $28,795,380 and live

stock $79,042,644, making the total

value of farm property $690,355,734.

‘The total value of farm products for

1899 was $146,547,681 of which 37

per cent represents the value of ani-

mal products and 63 percent the crops,

including forest products. The total

value of farm products exceeds that

for 1889 by 75 per cent.

WISCONSIN SUNDAY SCHOOLS

State Association Elects Officers and

Adjourns to Meet at Oshkosh.

Portage, Wis., dispatch: The annual

convention of the State Sunday School

association adjourned to meet next

year in Oshkosh. The officers elected

were: President, S. B. Harding,

‘Waukesha; vice-president, Prof. C. W.

‘Treat. Appieton; secretary, Miss Anne

Kurtz, Milwaukee; treasurer, Mr. Cap-

pen, Milwaukee; superintendent pri-

mary work, Mrs. C. B. Jaeger, Portage:

superintendent home department, Rev.

W. A. McKillip, Waukesha; superin-

tendent evangelistic department, Rev.

J. T. Chynoweth, Sheboygan; interna-

tional vice-president, T. M. Hammond,

Milwaukee.

Mlinois War Claims.

‘Washington special: The comptrol

ler of the treasury has reopened the

claim of the state of Mlinois for in-

terest paid and ts on account

of bonds issued by the state for rais-

.
equipping, ete.,

troops for the service of the United:

States during the civil war and for

negotiating the

ee

Sale of Shorthorns..

Rolfe, Iowa, dispatch: N.

head of

fle for ove $40,000 Red Crest, a

&a Lind

topped the-sale at $8,880,

to Beigler & Son of Hartwick

as a chain carrier for surveyors, was

struck by lightning and killed.

Yale Professor Gets Offer.

New Haven, Conn., dispatch: Prof.

Herbert Gregory of Yale, recently of

Grinnell college, Iowa, has been of-

fered the head professorship of geolo,
of Technology.

= (MIN RES
~T BI
Customers Who Are Not

Union Men.

OPERATOR AR SATISFIED

Issue a Statement in Which They Say

the Pumps Are Manned and the

Mines Are Being Kept Clear of

Water.

‘The boycott is now the weapon the

striking mine workers are using with

much effect. The edict seems to have

gone forth that there shall be no vio-

lence, but that the boycott lines shall

be rigidly drawn, not only around

those who work in defiance of the
strike but about all their relations. It

is now next to impossible for these un-

fortunates to make any purchases.
‘The wise men refuse to serve them.

‘Wilkesbarre and its surrounding
country seems to be the storm center

of this form of warfare. The trades-

men apparently are overawed and

lend themselves to the work of trying
to starve out those who persist in
working. In some instances this form

of tyranny is having harsh results. A

man employed by the Delaware and

Hudson company refused to obey the

strike order and continues at work.

His brother, a cripple, is a school

teacher and has been informed by the

school committee that he must give

up his school unless his brother quits
work. Two other brothers and a sis-

ter have been discharged from places
where they were employe

A committee waited on the school

board of Plains and demanded the dis-

charge of Miss McCae, who has an

uncle who is working as an engineer
in pumping out one of the mines.

All Belong to Jnions.

Everybody who works here, includ-

ing clerks, is a member of some kind

of a union. This makes the boycott

weapon a powerful one and it will be

used from now on for all it is worth.

Mr. Mitchell said he had received

some reports from the strike in the

Virginias, but not enough on which
to make a Stateme “seers

~

The following statément of the sit-

uation’ was authorized by the oper

ators: “At the end of the first four

weeks of the strike our position is

very satisfactory. While we have no

miners or other coal producers at

work we have enough engineers, fire-

men, and pump runners to keep our

mines from being damaged and are

not only confident of keeping them,

but are adding to the force as we

need them. The position of the com-

panies is perfectly secure, not a sin-

gle one has granted any of the de-

mands made by mine workers or

steam makers, and not one intends to

do so.”

‘There is no doubt that Mr. Mitchell

is making a strong effort to induce

the strikers to keep the peace, for-he

fully grasps the fact that a single se

rious disturbance would bring out the

state troops.
en

DEATH ON EXCURSION TRAIN

One Man Killed, Three Fatally Hurt

and Forty Seriously Wounded.

One man was killed, three probably

fatally injured and over forty others

more or less seriously hurt by the

wreck at Black river of a Detroit and

Mackinaw excursion train carrying

‘over 500 people. The train, which was

under the auspices of the German Aid

society of Alpena, Mich., was made up

of an engine and twelve coaches.

The killed: August Grosinski.

Seriously injured: John McCarthy,

Ernst Legatski, Jacob Mondorff, Otto

Knowsky, Louis Peppler, George

Boyne, Carl Beyer, P. J. Goldsmith,

ernest Des Jardins, Joseph Swallow,

‘Thomas Connors, Christian Wolff, Jer-

ry Sherrette, John Beck, J. C. Roison,

Sylvester Klebba, Charles McDonald,

Mrs. Charles McDonald.

At Black River the tender jumped

the track, and when Engineer Hopper

set the air brakes the sudden stop

threw the first three coaches into the

ditch. The first car was cut in two,

‘and it was in this coach that Grosinski

met his death. The escape from death

of others was miraculous. Grosinski’s

little son occupied the same seat with

him, but was uninjured.

Fire Destroys Table Works.

Keyser, W. Va., special: The table

works in this town, owned by Robert

F. Whitmer of Philadelphia, burned,

with a large stock. The loss js $75,-

000; insurance, $25,000. One hundred

‘and fifty men are thrown out of work.

—————_—

Crowd Chases Safe Blowers.

ERUP KI
100PER

Mount Tacona in Guatemal
Is Buried Under Mas of

Volcanic Matter.

AMPLE WARNING WAS GIVEN

Volcano Had Been Restless Since the

Great Earthquake of April 18,

Which Destroyed the City of Quez

altenango.

Another city in Central America has

suffered almost complete destruction

and hundreds of its inhabitants have

been killed by volcanic eruptions.

The steamer Palena, which arrived

at San Francisco from southern ports,
the news that the town of Re-

talbulen, situated at the foot of Mount

Tacona, in Guatemala, has been bur-

fed under a mass of lava, stones, and

ashes thrown from the volcanic cra-

ter, and probably 1,000 of its people
have perished.

The volcano is about twenty-five
miles from Champanico, and near the

town of Tapachulo, which, it is be

lieved, also suffered severely.

The eruption occurred several days
before the steamer Palena arrived at

Champanico. The vessel’s officers

were informed by the company’s agent

at that place that the volcano had

shown signs of impending eruption

for several days previous to the out-

In fact, Mount Tacona had

been restless ever since the great

earthquake of April 18, which de

stroyed the city of Quezaltenango.

Crater Emits Pail of Smoke.”
For weeks a black pall of smoke

hung over its summit and the glare

from the crater frequently illuminat-

Many of the inhabitants

of Retalbulen fied from their homes

to places of safety and these escaped

frightfu death
When the eruption at last broke

forth in its full fury showers of lava,

ashes, and stones were ejected and

covered the country for miles around.

The bay of Champanico was a mass of

floatin pumic and ashe .

0 details were obtainabl by the

officers of the Palena, but the loss of

life was estimated at not less than

‘The same steamer brought a letter

to Balfour, Guthrie & Co., agents of

the Pacific Coast Steamship company,

from G. M. Melville, their agent in

Guatemala, confirming the report of

the eruption.
H also stated that since the earth~

quake of April 18 shocks had been of

ce. A few days

pefore the Palena sailed a small vik

jJage near Mount Tacona was de

stroyed, but no details could be ob-

tained.
The volcano of Santa Maria is also

stated to have been in a state of erup-

tion.

BUSINESS OUTLOOK

-

IS , GOOD

Labor Disputes the Only Drawback in

the Trade Situation.

“Peace in South Africa bas greatly

jmproved the outlook. Foreign indus-

trial markets will quickly benefit by

the development of that country, while

a return to active gold mining will

have a helpful influence in monetary

circles. Owing to the present excep-

tional home consumption producers im

this country may not be able to take

advantage of the opportunity imme-

diately, but even the indirect effects

must be beneficial. Domestic condi-

tions will have but the one drawback

of labor disputes, which have réduced

the earning power of a large force.

Outside the limits of this influence

there is little cause for complaint.” R.

G. Dun & Co.’s weekly review of trade

thus sums up the industrial situation.

Continuing, the review say: “Sales

of footwear have materially increased

with the advancing season. A tem

porary season of activity occurred in

leather. Quiet prevails in hides. Tex~

tile goods are firmly held, with stocks:

well under control. Quiet conditions

are also ‘reported in woolens. Satis-

factory weather in the leading produc

ing regions had a depressing influence

on grain quotations, and last week&#39

advance was lost. Failures for the

week in the United States were 218,

against 194 last week, 192 the preced-

ing week and 185 the corresponding

week last year, and in Canada sixteens

against twenty last week, twelve the

preceding week and twenty last year.”
ae
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Congressional Nominations. .
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SLASSWORKERS&# PAY GOES UP] SOLDIER REGAINS LOST VOICE.

|

PRETTY GIRL SUES FOR $10,000

ca A WARRIOR BOLD.

By ST. GEORGE RATHBORNE,

Author of «Little Miss Millions,” «&lt;Th Spider’s Web,&qu &lt;‘iliss

Caprice,” “Dr. Jack’s Widow,” Etc. Etc.
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Kokomo Veteran, Afflicted Since the

Civil War, Suddenly Recovered.

‘William of Kokomo, an

old soldier, lost his voice in the civil

He has only been able to utter

notes, but has suddenly

regained his speech, and now has @

deep bass voice. Chapman choked

while taking a drink. He was taken

to the office of a physician, and, after

treatment, coughed up a substance as

hard as iron. The case bas baffled

‘Wages Will Advance 5 Per Gent When

{Copyright, 1901, by Street and Smith, New York.)
Ri

e
3

FOGSISI SIE SII IGE IIR
high.noon. At eight, then, this even-

ing, to the minute, I shall do myself

the honor of calling upon you at your

hotel, and until I am conviiced that

it is unlawful for me so to do, all the

police of Antwerp shall not stop me

in my rights of a British citizen travel-

ing under the protection of
dl

1

Official information is that when

the gas belt factories of the Pittsburg:

Plate Glass company at Elwood re

sume work, next August, there will

be a general advance in wages in all

departments of 5 per cent. A wage

war.

shrill,

.

CHAPTER 1L—
Naturally, Charlie Stuart was justi-

to be the child

she

was not dressed in the usual Dutch

fashion, but her golden tresses and

‘Dive eyes, that shone like twin stars,

the sum of $10,000. On April 14 last

Mrs. Rice attacked Miss Erther, tear-

ing her clothes and pulling out her

hair, Mrs. Rice claimed that Miss

Erther had flirted with her husband’

when passing his store and was en-

Charlie before.

“To the pretty fraulein.”
Charlie frowned.

“See here, baron—I know this lady

made him take the fact for granted.
He was, therefore, considerably sur-

prised when, springing to her feet, she

advanced a step or two toward them,

holding out her hands, a look of great

joy illuminating her face, and in 2

Yoice which the echoes of her recent

sobs still haunted, addressed them in

purest English:
“Oh, sirs! Heaven has heard my

prayer and sent you to my rescue!”

Stuart made up his mind then and

there, strange as such @ P ing

might be, that there was a deeper mys-

tery about the presence of this young

girl in these terrifying surroundings

than had at first occurred to him.

‘Many things united to make him be-

Yieve this—the fact of her not being

missed by her party, her manner in

avoiding any reference to the friends

swho should be so anxious—yes, then

and there he became convinced that a

story Isy back of it as startling as any

product of an opium smoker&#3 dream.

Charlie knew it would be well for him

to divert the girl&# mind as much as

possible from the horrors she had so

‘recently been forced to face. ‘Thus as

they walked along, he even grew

somewhat merry, and his object was

accomplished, since the girl&# tempor-

ery trembling fit had passe away and

ghe was now calm enough to ask ques-

tions regarding their opportune pres-

ence in the dismal place.

Several times Charlie Iknew she was

Jooking at him intently.

He believed that he could guess the

eason—that she had a story to tell, a

story far out of the ordinary run, and

was studying him when she thought

jnerself unobserved, studying him to

determine whether she dared entrust

thim with its astonishing details.

CHAPTER IIT.

‘Charlie Makes an Engagement.
“Who was she?

This question came into Chalie’s

‘mind many times while they walked

@hrough those ghostly es, seek-

{ng the worn stone stairs at the top

ef which stood the roughly hewn oak

oor studded with rusty nails.

At the foot of the worn stone steps

‘the girl came to a sudden stop.

“Sir.” she said, addressing Charlie

as though he were the only party in

eight, “unless I am mistaken these

‘steps lead up to the museum of the

Steen, and we have reached the exit

of this horrible underground tomb.”

“We can be in the light as soon as I

‘unlock the door up yonder,” he said

quietly.
“One moment, before we ascend. I

‘want to catch my breath—to tell you

how grateful I am for your timely as-

eistance——
“Please don’t mention it,” said Char-

le.

“Indeed, it was a great pleasure, fair

lady,” chirruped Artemus, eagerly.

“You overwhelm me with confusion.

1 have, as you may well suppose, Te-

ceived something of a shock, and

bardly feel equal to the task of ex-

plaining to you just now what strange

‘circumstances brought me into the

desperate predicament from which 1

thave been rescued by your assistance.

‘But I trust I may see you again soon.

“when the explanation that is due will

‘be gladly given. Forgive me if I say

‘I have been studying you all this time,

and something tells me I may surely

rust you with my life. God knows I

eed friends.”
Her words thrilled Charlie.

“Pardon me, miss—I should have

@old you before—my name is Charlie

Stuart.

I

am &a present an exile from

-old London, m search of mission.

‘Perhaps I have found one,” he said,

-with an amused smile.

‘A faint flush chased across her coun-

tenance.
“ana I—am Arline Brand.”

She had a wrall reticule attached to

cher girdle, an was the custom. Open-

fing this, she took out & quaint little

inlaid 4 handed him a bit

of pasteboard.
“When you call, ask for me under

that name, by which I am known. But

fiat me say again—es a duty I owe you,

‘Bir. Stuart—let me give you full warn-

fing-that, while I appreciate the great

‘favor you have done me, I must tell

and that if you

r@eeing to what a

-would have condemned

earry out their will”

frels and cowards!” he

“Ah! but perhaps they are all-pow-

en in touch with @

1 shoul draw back.”

~watch. he continued,

jiherate fashien: “It is now almost

his

‘Arline impulsively held out ber

hand.
“I thank you. God bless you, Mr.

Stuart!” she said, in broken tones.

‘And Charlie, as he felt the little

hand quiver and throb in his, found @

strong indignation arising within his

breast, directed against those un-

known parties who had so mercilessly

condemned so charming a young Wom-

an to a cruel fate.

It was Artemus who unlocked the

heavy door and ushered them into the

garish light of day, who gravely Te-

lieved Charlie of his brass candlestick

and placed it, together with the rusty

keys, where they belonged.

Charlie saw that his companion

glanced hastily to the right and left

through her veil. Once he was almost

sure she gave a start, but by no word

did she signify discovery.

“Could you get a cab for me?” she

asked with a perceptible tremor in her

voice.

“Easily, no doubt. There are usual-

ly vehicles waiting outside the Steen.

This way, please.”
Before the vehicle started, Arline

Brand threw back the veil, and again

Charlie was given the

looking jpt those honest blue orbs,

rivaling the heavens in their hue.

“] will release you from your prom-

ise if you regret making it, Mr. Stu-

art,” she said, softly.
“Thanks; but I am a singularly ob-

stinate man, I fear. At eight to-night,

I said. Besides, I confess to much curi-

osity to hear what you promised to

tell.” “

‘Those wondrous eyes beamed upo
him;

a

little hand crept out to allow

of a parting pressure; then the ve-

hicle lumbered away, leaving him

there in front of the historic Steen.

watching its progress down the crook-

ed thoroughfare, and wondering at the

change that had broken into his quiet

life.
‘When Charlie Stuart reiterated his

rash promise with regard to seeing the

owner of those marvelous cerulean

orbs that same evening, he had but

faint conception of the magnitude of

the task he had taken upon himself.

He was dimly conscious of a figure

hanging from the rear window of 2

second old vehicle—a figure that made

all manner of pantomime gestures, and

in which he recognized his friend Arte-

mus.

Remembering the quaint methods

by which Artemus invoked the dra-

matic muse, he ended with a laugh.

“No harm done, I imagine,” he said,

alond. To his surprise some one

added:
“That remains to be seen, young

sir’”

Turning indignantly to see who had

dared to thus address him without in-

vitation, Charlie faced a middle-aged

gentleman of military aspect. who was

meaning

young sir, on condition that you favor

me with your name.”

Charlie’s first hasty inclination was

to refuse point-blank, but he had up to

this point of his existence never

yenown the time when he found reason

to be ashamed of his name. It be-

longed to one of the best families in

Scotland, and his ancestry dated back

to the days of Bruce and Wallace.

“That is a condition easily complied

with, as I have never yet refused it to

any man who felt enough interest in

me to ask. It is Charlie Stuart.”

‘The other bowed.

“Good! I see we shall get on to-

gether amazingly well. There need be

no trouble whatever, since we agree 50

charmingly,” he said.

“Ah! about what, now?” asked Char-

lie, once more keenly on his guard.
“pm! Say, the pretty fraulein.”

“But perhaps we do not agree on

that subject; in fact, our views may be

e. Tell me, why

chucki-@ the other; “but I have seen

you before. I know when you came to

‘Antwerp, and just how you have em-

ployed your time since.”

“phe derice you do! Then you must

have known my name. Why did you

ask for it?” wit the light of suspicion

and unbelief in bis eyes.
“ ascertain how far you a

have confidence in me. I see are

incredulous; but, young man, it is my

privitege of |

as Mile. Arline Brand. Surely there

must be a mistake.”

“She has golden hair?”

“Yes.”
“And eyes so blue”—holding up bis

4s i a dramatic manner that

would have delighted Artemus—“that

they shame the lovely skies of the

Riviera.”
Charlie groaned an assent. A erush-

ing weight seemed to press upon his

Drain and he felt as though tottering

on the verge of a precipice.
“As to the mame,” continued the

baron, coolly, “what does it matter?

Mile. Arline Brand is as good as an-

other—indeed, when you come to ex-

amine it, there is something of the ad-

venturess stripe about so delightful a

cognomen, don’t you think, young: sir?

‘To my knowledge that is only one of a

score of different names the lady has

adopted within the last few years.”
“Adventuress!”

How like the shock of a rattlesnake’s

stroke the mention of that word fell

u

ames is?” he asked, coldly.
“You must have heard of the

ess Isolde Brabant.”

It was a name he had often seen

mentioned in London and continental

papers,a name belonging to a beautiful

Russian young woman, given over

heart and soul to the cause of Nihil-

ism, connected with high families in

the Land of the White Czar, banished

through reyal decree, and now turned

adventuress in Vienna, Paris and other

capitals of Europe.
3

He shuddered at the picture.

“at least I am under favors to you.

baron, for your kindness: and if I

make a fool of myself it will not be for

lack of warning.”
“Well, young sir, I owe my life to

your father. Before Sebastopol, when

a fierce engagement was in progress, I

had been cut down lay there help-
of British dra-

ve

crushed me to atoms, but that a

wounded Highlander captain, crawl-

ing over, shielded my. body with his

own, and, raising himself, waved his

tartan in the air, at which the dra-

goons separated, sweeping past to the

left and to the right. That brave

Highlander was your noble father.

For years we corresponded; but in my

eventful life the memory of the debt I

owed him—more shame to me—became

obscured by other issues. Young sir,

for his sake I have sought to save you

from the snare of the fowler. Be

warned in time.” .

‘A cab, doubtless previously signaled,

dashed up, the busy baron jumped in,

waved his hand to Charlie, and was

gone.
He left a very puzzled and deeply

worried young man in front of the

Steen.

Charlie seemed wrestling with the

problem, and drawn first this way,

then that; but his natural obstinacy

finally won out.

“Well,” he muttered through his

teeth, “I said eight o’clock to-night;

and, come weal or come woe, I shall

keep the appointment.”
(To be continued.)

QUESTION DEVIL COULDN&#3 ANSWER

Unable to Predict Action of a New York

gary.

‘While waiting for the verdict in the

somebody

had conspi
Rice&#3 valet to gain

‘Texas millionaire’s fortune. Mr, Van

Diver, who had followed the case close-

several months, doubted this,

resume Angust 1.

YOUTH RIVALS HELEN KELLER

Evansville Lad Who ts Deaf, Mute and

Blind.

Evansville is the home of a blind

deaf-mute boy, whose progress in

learning is almost as marvelous as the

wonderful work accomplishea by Hel-

en Keller. His name is John Patrick

Walsh. His afflictions do not keep

him confined to his home, or prevent

him mingling with his fellows. He

attends public meetings, goes wher

ever he pleases, and in his own way

gets a great deal of enjoyment out of

JOHN PATRICK WALSH.
—

life. The case of Walsh is made more

pathetic from the fact that bis af-

fiictions came to him singly.

~ Ome day, when a small boy. Walsh

t his home,

where a digger was

return from the cellar his sight was

gone, and the case baffled the best

physicians in the country. A short

time after Walsh became blind he

Jost his hearing. Until a few years

all right. One

per.

Judge Jease W. Burton Dead.

Judge Jesse W. Burton, a retired

lawyer of Washington is dead of par-

alysis, He was born in Kentucky in

1828, and came to Indiana in 1853.

He was one of the old line Whigs, but

became a Republican when that party

was formed. H is said to have made

the first Union speech in Davies

county after the beginning of the civil

war. He left five children.

County Orphans’ Home.

‘The Terre Haute board of children’s

guardians is crowded for room for the

children under its care. The fifty-two

children are in three places. During

May permanent homes were found for

twelve. The county commissioners are

now considering the bids for the coun-

ty orphans’ home. The bids range

from $28,000 to $34,000.

Marion’s New Superintendent...

Fight In Moving Wagon.
John Powell and J. O. Brown of

Anderson bad a fight in Powell&#3

‘wagon, when the team ram away. It

ran eight squares, the men fighting

all the way, when a policeman stopped

the horses.

Pastor Will Stay.

‘The Rev. E. Spoonts, of the Wash-

ington
chureh, handed ia his resignation,

refused to ac-

Velunteer Now a Reguiar.
senate has confirmed the nom-

EE

the physicians.
_—

EDITORS MEET AT SOUTH BEND

Royal Entertainment to Be Provided

for State Opinion Molders.

‘The leading manufacturers and

business men are raising funds with

which to royally entertain the mem-

bers of the Northern Indiana Editorial

association, who meet at South Bend

June 12 and 13. The association will

make its headquarters at the Oliver

hotel, and will hold its meetings in

gymnasium of the Commercial

‘Athletic club. On Thursday evening

an elaborate banquet will be served

for the visitors. While the members
sessions

a committee will look after the pleas-

ure of the women who come to the

city.

Horse Commits Suicide.

A valuable horse owned by Edmund

Norten of Edinburg committed sul-

‘A veterinary sur-

Joose from -waere it was tied and ran

to the river near by and jumped in,

deliberately holding its head under

water until it was drowned.

State Association of Clerks.

A state association of retail clerks

ia to be formed in Indiana, and a con-

vention will probably be held in Mun-

cie in July. The Muncie union of

clerks is at the head of th move

ment and will issue the call, but clerks

of other cities are backing the Mun-

cle effort. The objects of the pro

association would be to shorten

the hours of labor, create greater ef-

ficiency among clerks and raise the

standard of wages.

Returns City Tax

‘The Terre Haute city clerk fs busy

refunding a vehicle and bicycle tax,

collected a few years ago under &

city ordinance which has been held

invalid in the lower court, but which

be passed upon by the supreme

court. The city had collected about

$5,000 on about half the vebicles in

the city when the court issued a re

straining order.

‘Wrangle Over a Site.

Although it has been a year and a

half since Andrew Carnegie agreed

to give $50,000 for the erection of a

public library in Muncie, the first

stone of the proposed structure was

only laid recently. The time since

the gift was made has been spent in

wrangling over @ site and the kind of

architecture.

Rattlesnakes Showed Fight.
Charles Phillipey, a farmer, three

miles east of Petersburg, killed two

rattlesnakes near his barn, one having

thirteen rattles. and & button, meas-

uring five feet and one inch. The

other had ten rattles and a button

and measured four feet in length.

‘The reptiles showed fight when they

were attacked by the farmer.

Recorder Broke the Record.

‘The Putnam county recorder’s office

work for the quarter ended May 31

was the heaviest ever done by that

deeds has been due to the

activity in Greencastle real estate.

Banking Company at Shirley.
1b: Banking company

,
capital $25,000, has been in-

corporated by David C. Springer, Phil-

ip Springer, Joseph Rice and others.

ute
g

;

if

ticing him away from her. Miss Er

ther is frail of form, while Mrs. Rice

is a large, muscular woman, and {t

took two men to pull her away from

her victim, Miss Erther has not yct

recovered.
oe

NEW PRESIDENT OF REBEKAHS

Mrs. Sarah E.

jear

At the recent session of the Indiana

Ray of Shelbyville

Rebekah assembly Mrs. Sarah E. Ray

of Shelbyville was elected president:

Mrs. Olive E. McGrew, of Indianapo

= Se

MRS. SARAH E. RaY.
_

ls, vice president; Miss Rose L. Farr

of Liberty, warden. A gavel, made of

wo from Jerusalem, was presented

to the assembly by the Rev. Marion

Crosley in behalf of his wite, who bas

just returned from a foreign trip.

ru, sport, Delphi,
Attica, Williamsport, Bluffton, Mont-

pelier, Hartford City, Muncie, Auburo,

Garrett, Waterloo, Butler, Kendall-

ville, Aville, Albion, Ligonier and

Goshen.

Fisherman Finds Body.
While Jobn Darling was fishing in

the Wabash at Goose Island,
.

nine

miles below Terre Haute, he found

floating in the water the body of a

man. The clothing was such as hunt~

ers wear and there is little doubt that

the body is that of Albert Davis, who

was drowned last December while

bunting. He was an employe of tho

car works.

Elke to Celebrate the Fourth.

their program!

Fourth of July attractions at the fair

grounds. The outucor attractions,

aside from the races, are of the sensa-

tional order, including high dives and

startling bicycle events.

Fair Yields $2,000.

‘The ladies who conducted the fair

at Terre Haute for the benefit of St.

‘Anthony&# hospital expect to find

themselves $2,00 ahead when a set

tlement is reached on all accounts.
|

New K. of P. Armory.

‘The Knights of Pythias

have let the contract for a $20,000

armory. It will include tree stories

and a basement. ‘The building will be

trimmed with Bedford stone.

i

J. Henry Fink Is Dead.

J. Henry Pink, former county treas-

urer and ex-member of the Evanaville

South Bend last January, was found

guilty. He was fined $1.

fneld Up on the Road.

Harry Dubois and Miss Jeannette

people of

Mrs. Melvina Owens,

years old, the oldest woman in Black

ford county, is dea at Hartford City.

‘Telephones for Vendome.

‘The Vendome Telephone company

has been organized with a capital of

$2,000.
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—Try Telmo laundry soap.

—- are talking of shoo
the town weil.

—The latest styles in belts, belt-

.ing and sash pins at D. W. Lewis’.

—Wash dress skirts nieely made

$1.00 to $2.50. W.H. Kingery &

Co. Warsaw.

—Buy your fans and parasol of

D. W. Lewis and keep cool. Prices

the lowest.

—Next Satorday a fine Scotch

Jawn at 34c. Come and see, W.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—You can buy grocerie of D.

W. Lewis as low and lower than

any price you see quoted.

~-The best carpet for the money

ever sold is our 45¢ earpet. W.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—-Nest Saturfay, June M is
——

f New F ‘omititore
Continually Arriving at

Flag day, and will be appropriately
observed in many parts of the coun-

try.

—Speeial while they last, a fine

Batiste for sommer dresses at Tic

par yard. W. HL Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw,

—George King and his force of

carpenters are ‘aying the sieepers

building.

i
and Children’

D.W. Lewis

ing north aud
7

—Millbern C bave be-

gun hachag stone for their

yom. ‘Thev expect
building in earnest after

zeTTs. and tock home with bim

new Met k mower

—The Silver Lake Record last)

week in connection with an obitu-!
=

ary » printed an excellent;

portraiz of our old friend J. Ww. UREN

zeHawley, of that place

Eph Weils and Arthur Smith di-

rectors of the Farmers’ Mutual Tel-

ephone Company, of Seward town-

ahip, were in Mentone last Satur

da in th interest of that organi-
zation.

—To reduce my stock of milli-

nery for moying, I will sell all

ready-to-wear and trimmed hats at

a great reduction. Call early and

get a bargain.
Mus. Chara STONER.

—How will you know that W.

B. Doddridge, the Mentone Jewel:

er, cap put in goo running order

any watch worth the repairs
Answer. Try him. W. B. Dod-

\dridge, Mentone Jeweler.

—J.M. Miller, of near Claypool,
came in last Thursday for a social

chat. H is an official of the Far-

mers’ Mutual Pretective Associa-

tion of this county and was called

this way to consider some recent

louses-

—The Waltz Sisters’ bill poster

was in town Tuesday. Their date

for this plac is June 1% as has

been noticed b their local 10 these

colamns fer some time. They
come very highly recommended as

a goo specialty show.
.

—J. P. Robinson, of near Silv
Lake, wasin town last Friday in

the interest of the Rural Telephone

Coupany of the south part of the

county, of which he is a stock-hold-
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Man Wer Disappointe
Because ‘there were not

enoug Dishes to go around to

those who still hold our Cou-

pons, we wish to say that we

will have dishes enoug in,
soon, to take up all the Cou-

pons.

.

If those who hold our

coupons will bring them in and

take a receip for them and

give us an opportunity to

know what you want, we will

order accordingly you can

hel us if you will.

Our Prices on GROCERIES re-

main about the same for this week.

S. S. Mentzer & Son
baba br brea trttrtrahatr tutta tn hn hate
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on the foundation of the Bogges

Wooden Beds,

Bed Springs. Cots,

Call and See Us.

Undertaking a Specialty.

Tucker Brother
Phone No. 042.

Our Store.

We want you io see our

Parlor Organs

Go.Carts,

Dining Chairs,

Uupbeards,

Mattresses,

Mentone, Ind.

Library Tables,

Rockers, Book Cases,

China Closets,

Side Boards,
Kitchen Sinks,

Chamber Suits, Kitchen Cabinets, Kiteher Tables,

Window Shades.

“-Picture Framing.

We can Save you Money.

Residen Dentist

Dr. n A. Barne
DENTIST,

Two Doors South of Central Hotel,

MENTONE, IND.

Modern Dentistry at Reasonable Prices.

poyw Atynonem

Th Fair Store
Has just received a larg assortment of

Ladies’ Gent’s and Children’s Hos |

Summer Underwear.

Men’s and Boy& Overalls
and Shirts.

Lace, Embroidery
Repair for the Champio Binders

.and Mowers.

and Applique.

—Try Telmo laundry soap.

~—=Wim. “Fasig of ‘Sitver a
was in town Monday

—Fine white Fish at 40 cents per
kit at D. W. Lewis’.

—Shirt waists from 25c to $2.50

each. W. H. Kingery Co., War-
saw,

—Go to D. W. Lewis’ and be

convinced that his prices are the

lowest.

—Children’s parasol from 15 ¢

apto $1.50. W.H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

—tLook out for the celebrated

W. L. Douglas Shoes at D. W.

Lewis’, sole agent.

—Mrs. Ford Grimes and son,

Irving, of South Whitley, who have
-been visiting at Menton and Tip-
pecanoe, returned home with Mr.

Grimes Monday evening.
—I am agent for all the Chicago,

Ft. Wayne, Indianapolis and Cleve-|
lard papers; for sale at ‘The Fair

Store. Yeur patronage eolicited.
Rusxix Sroner.

—The best line “F lace curtains

ever sold in Warsaw at W. H.

Kingery & Co’s.

— Try Telmo taundry soap.

—The Epworth Leagn topic for

next Sunday evening is “Why
Total Abstinence is Best;” scripture

lesson Rom. 14: 13-23. Miss Ersie

Latimer, leader.

—How will you iearn that you

ean buy a first class watch for less

money than they can be had else-

where? Answer. Come and see.

W. B. Doddridge, Mentone Jewel-

er.

—Mr. and Mrs. Ford Grimes and

son Irving, of South Whitley, Mr.

and Mrs. Isaac Kesler, Eddie Kes-

ler and Miss Olive Diile were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Georg
Kesler at dinner. Sunda

—aA card from P. J. Kaufman,

Foraker, Ind. requests us to say

“Phe Charch of Ged will heid a

communion meeting at the N 2

sehool house, east of Tippecaneo,
fSunday, June 15, at 10 a.m.”

—The most complete line of Sum-

mer Dress Goods at D. W. Lewis’.

—Mrs. Joseph Hartman, of Pal-

estine severely injured by a

thunder boit last Friday evening,

She was at home alone and when

ber husband arrived be found her

lying on the floor unconscious

while the ravages of the lightning
Ei

were seen abont the premises.

—Any ecbure or institution sus-

tained by voluntary contribution,

will be given a liberal quantity of

f|
the Longman & Martinez Paints

whenever they paint. This has

een the enstom for 27 years.

These paints will wear for periods
of up to 20 years. They are the

best paints made and are more

zargely sold throughout the United

States than any other brand. Sole

Agent, N. N. Latimer.

—Mrs. Hattie Kesler and daugh-
ter, Aurel, went to Plymouth last

Thursday where the young lady
entered St. Michael’s academy.
They had quite an exciting experi-
ence on the streets of Plymouth.

As they were starting tothe school

the bus driver left the team for a

few minutes, when they started to

ran, and went at a headlong spee
for two blocks when a man ran—

ning te the middle of the street

caught therm. It was a narrow es-

cape frem probabl injury.

On this spacé ‘an remember

that we make a Specialty of

Correcting sueh Eye Troubles

as cause Headache Dizziness,

Bloring of Vision, Pain in or

over the Eyes Quivering of

Eye-lids, Itehing, Burning,
Watering or Tireing of eyes
when reading, etc., ete. Ip

Children’s Day
At THE Mernopisr Cavrcy, NExT

Suspay, Juse15-

9:30—Sunday School.

16:30— Children. Bap
tism of children at the close

of the morning service.

6:30—Epworth Leagu Vesper
Service.

7:30—Chil ’s Day Exercii

You are cordially invited.

Pastor.

2+
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—- Telmo laundry soap.

—Go to W. H. Kingery & Co’s.,
Warsaw.

—Black Cat hosier at W. H.

Kingery & Co’s., Warsaw.

—Uhildren’s da services will be

held at the Baptist church, Jone
20th.

—A fine line of men’s Straw Hats

at D. W. Lewis’. The best things

|

best

for summer.

—Mrs. C. M. Smith and son,

Leonard, spent last Sunda with
friends at Akron.

—Shetland Floss scarfs and

shawls just received. W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Try Telmo laundry soap.

—The Waltz Sisters’ Big Special
ty Show is coming here very high-
ly ded by all

—It was Mrs. T. R. North, from

lowa, wh visited Mr. Abbott&#3 last

week instead of Mrs. A. J. North,
of Milford.

—100 ladies’ 26 inch umbrellas

at $1.20 as goo as any $2.00 um-

breila sold. W. H. Kingery Co.

Warsaw.

—3000 carpet sampies from to

1 yards each. Just the things
you want to make a Hinky Dink

varpet. W. H. Kingery & Co.

Warsaw.

—A number of the little friends

of Georgie Turnbull gathered at

his home Monday evening to cele-

brate bis 12th birth-day. Ther
bad a good time and lots of fan.

—Loren Manwaring went to

Chicago last Sunday, where be met

his wife and daughter on their re-

turn from Denver, Colorado, where

ther have been living for more than

a year past for the benefit of Mise

Loa’s beaith.

— Akron News

©

says:

“Fleteher and Mrs. Stoner retarned

from their Nebraska yisit last Fri-

day evening. In a talk with

Fletcher we learned that Mrs. D.

R. Ball has a nice home in Juniat-

ta, owns a 160 aere farm as fine as

he ever saw, with 100 acres of
Hient wheat ripeni Fleteh-

er also met George and Sam

Betcnelheimer, formerly Kosciusko

farmers. Georg lives in Juniatta

is doing a heavy lumber business,
owns 500 acres of land in Colorado

and some valuabie land in Wyom-
ing. George is growing wealthy.

gage in the h

His only son was married a hand-

some Juniatta lady while the

Stoners were visiting the place.”

it is difficult to imagine a better

balanced selection of domestic mat-

ter than is found in the July Delin-

eator, adapte as it is to the trying
needs of hot weather. Housewives

{will appreciate especially the sug-

gestions contained in Summer Sal-

ads and Cheese Dishes, the chapter
on mayonnaise, the receipts for}

preparin cherries and the direc-

tions for hot weather beverages.

_

READY To YIELD.

“T used DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve for piles and found it a certain,

cure,” says S. R. Meredith, Willow

Grove, Dei. Operations unnecessary
to cure piles. They always yield to

Sim lives at Woodla
+
an i en-|

—Born ,to Mr.and Mrs. Frank

Vining; Jane 9;-02,-a-
* —Dr. ‘TA. Barney is visting
friends in Elkhart, this week. He

will retufo Saturday.
—C. M. Cadma an exper elec-

trician from Chicago, is in town

this week adjusting the automatic

telephone system.

Ho Heal Clu an Hosp
Laporte Indiana.

Dr. Daviv H. Reever. Manager
Dz. Franuix T. Witcox, Supt
Dr. Harny E. Morrisox, Occulist,

Anriat, and Rhbinologia
De. Grorcr E. Wasser, Dentist.

De Horace E. Worper,

Consulting Physician.
‘This is a thoroughly Up-to-date Institution,

parepherna-equipped with the most modern

U and in every way Prep to give the

prices. A postal request will be ail that i
mecessary.

PHYSICIAN

J. W. HEFFLEY

Podxsici and Surgeon Office over McFor-
Ws east room.

H. E. BENNETT,

Physici and Surceon. Osice at Corner
Drug Store

I.M. CASEBEER.

przeteio and Su jee an

Sree, hon Eisese Galle yreca
ay ewered day or night

G. ALR

QWIGEI RABER POST. uy G. A. K

meets the fad and 4th Friday of each
* month Avstie MILEBERN, P.C.

W. B. Dopprtnge. Adjutant.

J. F. BOWMAN,

Lawyer and
—

Notary Public,
Wik Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Office in Banner Block.

* Mentone ,iInd.

W. B. Doda
TH MEN JEWE

Can Put any Wateh in Good Repair.

‘Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and

Silverware at Bottom Prices.
Rogers’ Knives and Forks $3.50 per

doz. Gold and Nickel Bpectactes.

Mr 4 Dod
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, = Indiana.

People Sometimes

Think
That pure white lead is the

only paint. Many is the

time it has gone bad and did
the lead maker satisty the

complaint? The only com-

fort the man got was that he

had used lead. Cold com-

fort. Not so with Longman
« Martinez Paint. They
stand ready to. make good
the slightest flaw.

N. N. Latimer,
Sole Agent, Mentone, Ind.

To t Tail
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all sround.
De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. Cures

skin diseases all kinds of wounds-

Accept no counterfeits. H E Bennett
Sho in State Bank Building

coo Robinson has been a seg}

&amp;

Washing Machines and Wringers.
ular subscriber to the Gazetts for Groceries, Bicycl Repairs.
eightee years.

.

&quot;Ha located in Mentone fer In fact, most anythin you want.

Home Office over Smith’s Shoe

the purpose of working at the jew-

F. M. JENKINS &a Co.
. Store, Warsaw, Ind.

elry trade, I wish to invite the pub-

Proprie .OES:
:

Friday

lie to give me a share of their pat-

ronage. You will find me at C. W.

DR. E. R. WOOD, Opticion.|

you have eye troubl of any

kiad you should consult us.

FREB.

Shafer’s drag store, where I am

prepar todo any kind of wo
belon to my professio

R. E. McGaaziry,

Highes Pric Paid for Produce



Presi Palma of the SomTe-

BlackHair ublic has igaue an amne
Tamation™ pardo all Roat
bonvi of crini “during “t

StI have used you Hair Vigfor five. y am gream certainly re-

hair. Itkeeps my hair soft.”&quot;—Mrs.
Helen Kilkenny, New Portland, Me.

A This in-

éludes’ C.F. w. Neely who has

‘Deen in jail for two years for the

big postal frauds. Neely ie-expevt-
ed at his home in Muncie ina. few

“The Sabertooth.”

“|The
_ scene, splo and. “mar

miaké this book one of the- thoroug
ly captivating novels of the day
The center of interest is a unique
ebaracter with a history reaning

back twenty thousand. years into

The above is a thrilling romance}

_

“ ‘Yhody
sai

‘of Pat-in Ba b Steph ~

|

ton, writes Mrs. A. M.S

SAVED FROM AN AWFUL FATE

“Everybodys said I had consump~
shields, 6

Chamyberstur Ba. “I was so lowESS. 2& sbvetesickness
vaused by Hay Fever and Asthma,
that few thonght I could get weil,
but I learned of the marvelous merit

ot Dr, King’s New Discovery for

weeks. It is a relic of the half civ-

ilzed ages to turn criminals free as

a mark of rejoieing.
ciere

“Flash Lights on American
History.”

The above is the title of a book

publishe by R. L. Myers & Co.,
of Harrisburg, Pa., and intended

as a supplementary reader for use

in schools and.for private reading.
The work consists in a eolleetion of

poetical and prose selectione, all of

whieb are based upon different fea-

tares of our country’s history. The

child never tires of stories of noble

and daring deeds and as he hears

or reads them, his feeling of patri-
otiem is developed and as the asso-

oiations of such books and senti-

ments, he is made a better citizen.

The book is full of beautiful selee-

tiens appropriate for public read-

ings and recitations. It is very

suitable for your boy’s librar ¥.

Consumption, used it, and was com-

pletely cured.” For desperate Throat

and Lung Disesses it is the safes

cure in the world, and is infallible

for Coughs, Colds and Bronchist-

Affections. Guaranteed bottles 50c

and $1. Trial bottles free at H. E.

Bennett&#39;s

CASTORIA
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

Bears the

Signature of

.§ Term
From

ee into our

Specia Summer Session

throngh July and August in all de-

partments of our splensi school the +

International Business College
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

‘Phere are no vacations, and pu-

pils may enter at any time and con-

tinue for any desired term. A

daily roll call of three hundred

members this month indieates the

atid reputation of

that dim and distant time known to

us as the Glacial Period. A fasci-

nating love story of exceptional dra-

matic power lends dainty charm to

the other exciti incidents, while

the ‘king of the om

nipresent U. 8. Secret Serviee are

faithfully portrayed. The book is

bound in attractive cloth eovers and

eella for 75 cents. Laird & Lee,
Publishers, Chicago

Ayer’s Hair Vigor has
been restorin color to

hair for fif years,
it never fails to do

this work, either.
You can rely upon it

for stop |
your hair

from falling, for keepin
your scalp clean, and for

making your hair grow.
$2.0 a bottle. All draggtste.

‘The ceaied package tnenres untform quality and freshness.

Asphalt Torpedo Gravel

‘e READY ROOFING. ~&l

Made from the MOST DURABLE ROOFING MATERIAL known

Lasts longer wan METAL or SHINGLES. . Is tire resisting
Manufactured by

H.r1. REYNOLDS Roofing Co,, Grand Rapids, Mich.

[ AT TH ]

[VIENT LEVATORS.

You will find a Complete Stock of

step sho ¢ treatment of
Shinel Hairgles

a k S these important organs. This unpleasant
tr ie i d t diseased d tBric eed eagle (diner et ggg ten

tn

Cedar Posts Coal

Lumber Salt
the above title, a copy of whieh is

by druggists, in fifty-

‘Phe book well de- Lath Cement jeo tse see
servea its popular success. It con- |eeebi

bottle b ea
tains the histories of more than a Line Plaster also pamphlet tell tome of Swamp Root

‘ing all about it, including many of the

jthousand of testimontal letters received

AGOOD STOCK ALWAYS ON HANDS

AND PRICES ARE RIGHT.

and has sifted

them and fused them

from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co, Bingha N,_Y., ‘be sure and

ALLEN L. TURNER. THE

“The Honor of the Braxtons.” into a vers i

written by g,freadabl volume enlivened

—

with Wheel W so
anecdotes and traditions that re-

i

|

Mention this pape!

is a story of etu- .

SEWING MACHINE,

Additional Locals.

~-Try Telmo laundry soap.

—Ray Dillingham, who has been

working at Peru, came home Mon-

day.
—(io to W, H. Kingery & Co.,

Warsaw, for any thing in summer

dress goods.

qokhi trou preys up th mind, dis-

urages

and

lessens ambition; beauty, vigor
and cheerfuiness soon:

neys are cut of order
or diseased.

Kidney trouble has
a

neys. Ifthe child urin-

ates too often, if the

urine scald the flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to

control the passage, it is yet afflicted with

bed-wetting, depe upon it. the cause of
the difficulty is kidney trouble, and th first

—Soloman Arnsberger has im-

prove his property Tucker

street, by a new coat of paint.
—Mrs.

J.

P. Robinson and daugh-
ter, Miss adie, of near Silver Lake,

were visiting the former’s sister,

Mrs. Kt. P. Smith last Saturday.

Verdo Smith has improved his

property on Franklin street by put-

ting in a large front window and

repainting which gives it a very

oneat appearance.

—All diseases tic the bowles

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nate. Keep
without &a

Six mil-

recommend

All

553

— tee

Coming.

We understand that the Waltz

Sisters’ Big Specialty Show is com-

ing here this season, June 17,

ou

of Great

Songs.
&#3

chardcter® out

Colleg
SOut gtadbates ever “fail te g

good positions.. We would like to

he from Public School Teachers.

Have you investigated our Home

Study Write for Cata-

“Stories National
as men are mad mis-

erable with kidney ad bladde trouble..|
and bothineed the same great) remedy,
The mild and the immediate effect of

Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold

Colonel 2
of Mil-

waukee, has written a book bearing
Nicholas Smth,

on our desk. Course?

score of great songs from “Yankee

Doodle” to “Dixie, and the

tional anthems of England, France

Colonel Smith has

er and bowels active

ee

na-

ing griping feel

take and

Try a lve box,

people
CASCARE’

druggists

and Germany.

gathered his materials fron: a large

+--+ - variety of sources The 5 Minute Breakfast Food.

Purin Healt Flou
“BRAI“BREA

‘SURINA MILLS.

The above book,

William Fosdick,

dent life in Normandy.
Three” might

title of this ©

life of

.

three

France. The romanee rings so. true

a

lieve the more sclid historical data.

The volume contains portraits of

twenty &quo

stories of “Hail Colnmbia,’’ “The

Star Spangle Banner,” ‘&lt;Ameica,’”

arching ‘Through Georgia,”
«Home, Sweet Home’’ and a score

of others which we have beard our

parents sing, will inspire patriotism
in the hearts of young people. ‘The

book should be in every boy’s and

girls library. It is published by
The Young Churchman Co.. Mil-

waukee, Wis.; price $1.00, poetage

10 censs.

“Comrades

the sub-

ng story of the

artists in

ve been
noted song writers

W WEATHE WISDO
COM COMF WIT ECONO

B ORDER SUMM SUI NO
|

Tho proper suit for hot weather

wear consists of a quarter-lincd coat

and trousers, with or withoutroll-up,
‘The coat properly made up will have

the same hang aa a full-lined coat.

Just enough lining is put in the

shoulders tocover the padding neces-

sary to build them up, giving the

ehoulders the same effect as in a

full-lined coat, making it easy and

pleasant to slip in and out of the

coat. The best part of it all is that

besides being perfect i style, the

prise is much lees than for a full-

lined coat and ever so much more
a iypek: ‘ Dark tyre

comfortable We are now displ
tal“e sco boner Ca N i 7.

ing the immense tesotof alo,

STRAUS BRO ChiTweaty- ¥.

American

from cover, that it is supertiuous to

state that the characters are drawn

from life. It is a true picture of ar.

tist life in Paris and th little fish

villages of Normandy. The beok

is richly illustrated with over forty
half-tones from sketches and choice

photograph, An expuisite love stery

perfects one of the most charming
romances of the day. It is pub

lished by J. F. Taylor & Co., of

New ¥ or _Pri 81. as
HAPPY TIME IN oD TOWN.

“We felt very happy,” writes R.

W. Bevill, Old Town, Va., when

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve wholly cured

our dayghter of a bad case of scald

head.” It delights all whe use it for

Cuts, Corns, Burna, Bruises, Boils,

Uleers, Eruptions. Infallible for

Piles, Only 25c at H. E. Bennett&#3

-drug store.

‘nifor Color
holdin bist Se Ta tick in da

coaches on thr serupulously

Brae gart2

Pere,
SSi— |

FILTHY TEMPLES IN INDIA.

Sacred cows often detile Indian

temples, but worse yet is a body

that’s poluted bv constipation. Dont

permit it. Cleanse your system with

Dr, King’s New Life Pills and avoid

uutold misery. They give lively

livers, active bowels, good digestion
fine appetite. Only 25c at H. E.

Bennett&#39; drugstore.
* lesa apo!

acomers
Seca sctia

a firs wee erm
a

seekee e
aa

Vayne, Ind., of

cicca Tilhe tec
On. cint

Consisting of striking and pdr
effecta in ght weight Cheviots,

Style No. 27 Unfinished Worsteds, Serges, Flan- xs
Proper for all occasions els, Wool Crashes, Home-spuns Etc.

We guarantee garments made by STRAUSS BROS., to be satisfac-

tory in every particular, prices not excepted. Call at once while

the line is still complete.
-

ler & Wilso
72 & 74 Wabash Ave

Saw and Plainng Mill for Sale. cnicado, LLY

I wish to state that I will sell my

wood working establishment, con-

sistin of a good Saw-mill, Planing
ani Turning equipments and other

wood working machinery. Nearest

F, M. Jenkin Mentone, Ind.
competition is twelve miles. Will

=

sell cheap. See or addres me at fy

—

BICYCL BEL COS

area Se so.Si

é.

$7. to s

VIRULENT CANCER CURED.

Startling proof of a wonderful ad-

ance in medicine ia given hy drug-
gist G. W. Roberts of Elizabeth,

W.Va. &lt;a old man there

had long suffered with what

good doctors pronounced in-

eugable cancer. They believed his

case hopeles till he used Electric

Bitters and applied Bucklen’s Arni-

ea Salve which treatment completely
cured him. .When Electric - Bitters

are used to expel bilicus, kidney and

micgobe poisoa at the same time this

salfe exerts ils matchless healing
‘power, blood diseases, skin eruption,
ulears and sores vanish. Bitters 50c,
Salve 25c at H E Bennett&#39;

mon uive

8
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Cay Goant Gl
‘This wonderful edicin positivelymedicine

cures Consum a
Colds,Bronchi tr nen Preucronies

wee

A. T. Motex HOUR,

$10 REWARD, $100.
f

The readers of this.paper will be

gladto learn that there is at least one

dreaded disease that science has been

able to-cure in all its stages and that

is Catarrh. Hall’s. Catarrh ,Cure, is

the only positiye cure now known to.
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being

constitution disease requires a con-| |

Hall’s Catarrh.

Cure is taken internally, acting dir

ectly upon theblood and m~cous’-sur-

faces of the system, thereby de:troying
the foundation of the disease, and giv-

Jing the patient strength by building up,
the constitution and assisting na-
ture in doing its work., The proprie-
tora have so much faith in its curative

powers that they offer One Hundred

Dollars for any case that it-fails to

eure. Send for list of

Addiess

.

F. J. CHENEY ¢Cv.,
Toledo, O.
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species, many
. not be doubted, but the ultimate cause yet

S¥se]. is not disco to the true it,

39S) proofs of the limitation of our knowledge.
3990 ‘Two questions must be asked: (1) What are the sources

. heat needed to melt the rocks and form the gaseous clouds of

extent? (2) What is the force&#39;th expels these materials from the crust?

regards the first, many answers have been given which must be set agide, or a

least appear to be Inadequate. Volcanic heat has been thought to be a remnant

or&#39; original heat of the globe. But on this theory it would seem that vulean-

ism should gradually have declined through the ages of geological history.

‘This has not been proved, and some facts look in the opposite direction. Others

have thought that the heat comes from-powerful chemical reactions in the deep

natural laboratories of the earth’s crust. But this cause seems insufficient for

the melting that Is accomplished. It is known that rocks melt and. become

plastic, under great pressure, in the presence of water and alkaline materials.

‘This is called aqueo-igneous fusion, but.does not account for the great heat ef

volcanoes. All these-causes-may contribute to the result in various ai and

localities,” Thus the original heat of the earth is believed to hold the rocks of

‘the crust near the melting point at no great distance below the surface. Such

chushing as goes with mountain making may add heat enough of mechanical

&lt;zigin to cause fusion. A seemingly paradoxical theory is that the under rocks

re, and when at some

iab

consistent. At one point we have added pressure and added heat; at another

removal of pressure and lowering of the melting point.
‘As to the cause of explosion, the answer is hardly more satisfactory. The

sudden conversion of water into steam is thought to have much to do with

explosive eruptions, and the more as most volcanoes are near the sea. is

‘oes not account for inland or quiet eruptions. Nor is it easy to see how enough

‘water could reach the seat of the heat, either by saturation or sudden Inflow.

hains of volcanoes, as in ‘with lines of mountain mak-

columns of the adjacent volcanoes of

‘vents intermittent and others constant tp action? Such are some of the ques-

‘ons. No theory covers all of these.
=

see es fF

Th Mortgage on the Farm
Ree Meeeseer

typn

Eve Kecy eats

if
By Edwin Farrer.

66 HE on the farm&qu is a subject upon which numerous writers

have exerted their energies in the production of poems, editorials,

specia? articles, humorous squibs and pathetic stories without number,

Qending to impress the minds of the readers with sentiments of horror of this

‘(ag they represent it) peace destroying, pov’ curse, and we are led

R amxed his

the soil

of accumulation, -would, in‘t their method

folowing:
“Having determined

gome friends I bought a small piece of lan

{wa worth, and went to work with ali the

idebt ‘When I had succeeded in clearing it of

andmortgage,
‘ever since to buy property, gite mortgages

‘goon as ene piece was paid for I vould buy another, us bad

mortga to pay off, which has given me an object to work for and kept me

‘This simple method has been and is now being successfully practiced by

@housands. There is really very little foundation, in fact, for the great mass of

sympathetic gush on this subject that has been poured out upon the public by

sthe imaginative writers of the age.
The mortgage is really one of the conveniences of our modern civilization,

by which we are enabled to eecure and use and enjoy the accumulated wealth

‘ef others, and, instead of being an unmitigated curse to the farmers of the

Yand, it has been the lever by which many thousands ef worthy men have been

‘Uifte from the condition of “hired hand” or that of “renter” to that of free-

‘golder, and has thus proved a blessing rather than a curse. —

A Woman’s Argumé =

Against Suffrag
By Heloise Edwina Hersey.

& come to the practical question of what would be the effect upon thé

country if women were now permitted to vote. The United States is

to-day in grave peril from too wide an extension of the franchise.

{Th corruption of our great cities ig chiefly the result of a mass of ignorant
The wild ichand social, which sweep over our country

GAVE Him A LETTER OF apvicg!

Myetified Irishman Compiled with Law

as He Ie Peop an Eve
ould

NEGRO RACE {1 DYING OFF.

“Fill out this form,” said the clerk,
—

handing the applicant one of the forms

on “i

“an’ phwat is that?” asked Jerry.
that it for.

* “A letter of advice to the postmaster

= the bare is to be pai must

jways go wit a money order.&quot;

Jerry went away from the window |°Ver birth—that is to say, the

grumbling and. mystified.
were 128 and 70. The figures for the

‘After half an hour of painful effort |YeF 1901 are even more significenst

at a high desk provided for the public During the twelve months the native

Bt one end of the room Jerry returned

|

Whites gained 1,740 and the native ne-

to the window and handed in this “let-

ter of advice” to the postmaster at Bal-

lycarney:
“Dear Moike: Oi&#3 tould O0 must

give yez a bit ay advice betore you&# |;

pe able to pay me ould mother the fifty
shillings Oi&#3 sindin’ along with this,

So,, Moike, Oi would advise yez to come

to Ameriky an’ get a job at kaping

postoffice, for it&# iligant postofficés
they has here, and Oi&#39 no doubt the

pay is tin toimes what it is wid you

and any fool can do the work. So now

be sure an’ pay me ould mother the £2

10, for Ol&#3 done as the law says, and

sint yez a letther of advice.”
——_—-

keeps up for a reasonabl

time there will soon be no negroes

left in Cuba.

INSPECTS GERMAN ARSENALS,

Rear-Admiral O&#39;N Has Special tnvi-

tation from Emperor William.

dmiral Charles O&#39; who,
in of

Boer Story of Victory
dant-General Smuts in a re-

tells this and arsenals
Berlin as a delegate to the interna-

tional shipbuilding convention. He is

one of the most distinguished officera

of the navy, and since 1897 has been

next morning, when

afong, while some of the burghers were

still so ill that we had to fasten them

to their horses in order to get them

away.” Here is another thrilling pic-

ture of sudden battle: “‘We had gone

up the mountain half way along a

dangerous precipice and off-saddled

there. To our great surprise Gor

ringe’s column came along the very

same path a few hours later to within

thirty steps of us. They were immed-

fately attacked and hurled down the

precipice with heavy losses. Men and

beasts crushed each other to death pur-

sued by the embittered Boers, Their

wounded was 200

|

chief of the naval bureau of ordnance.

The admiral entered the navy in 1861

remarkable stery is

the statement that although the fight-

ing continued till late in the evening in

there were no losses. of that year. He fought in the famous

with in 1862

and on that occasion rescued Lieut.

Morris from drowning. He was pro

moted to the rank of rear admiral in

April, 1901.

Just Plain Flower Pot.

‘They were making copies of inven-

tory lists when a doubt arose as to

the accuracy of the spe.ung of the

word jardiniere in the original copy.

“Miss Brown,” called the iter,a’ vier
A dispatch from Monterey, Mexico,

“please spell ‘jardiniere.’”
bilthely,

|

£875 that D. Campbell Davies, a young

T
don’t think

|

man well known in many cities of

than second syllable is spelled. ‘d-a-

|

Mexico, was eaten by coyotes near

Mr. Wyeth, will you spell jardiniere?” | Palla Station, on the International

“Jardinere,” returned Mr. Wyeth. Railroad, between Torreon and Mon-

The typewriter blushed. Mr. Wyeth terey. Word was received here yes

ard to tell a

|

terday that a ranch workman found

partner he can&# spell “ don’t think

|

tte remains of the skeleton of the

that’s quite right,” she faltered. “Let&#39; young man scattered among the brush

look in the dictionary.” The diction.

|

2°t far from Palla. Bits of

ary was an old edition and didn&#39

|

4 ome papers identified the scab

Suddenly hope

|

tered bones as those of Davies.

as
Davies was the son of a rich Eng

Ushman, and came to Mexico several

yea ago. He dealt in mining sup

jes.

SAILS TO HELP BICYCLISTS.

Coyotes Eat a Traveler.

Which they did—New York Evening
South Ase Man the Inventor of

Sun.
jseful Contrivance.

As all other motors have been ap

Leck Pleasant.

A little girl had her picture taken

recently, and a friend of the family,
who was calling at the house,
her how it seemed to sit for the photo-

tors, the invention of which an Egyp-

tian tradition ascribes to Isis, who,
weary of the slow progress of her row-

graph. ers, snatched off her veil and allowed

“Oh, I didn’t mind it,” she said.

|

the wind to distend it. 8. G Smith, of

“You know, I had that thing on my devised a yacht:bicycle,

you with lateen sail which, witha favor
able wind, would sometimes go for

hours without the aid of pedals, and
these vehicles were quite fashionable

among African be

fore the Boer war broke out.

years ago a very similar

machine was devised and essayed in

France. Numerous have been the at

into place and was

held there securely by a patch
pasted on the under side and ironed on.

“T feel bound to say that the Job

ed my admiration. As a quick

way of mending it was great.

“The pasted patch in this use would

really be better as a winter than a

summer patch. It might be melted of

in summer.&quot;—New York Sun.

WioTIMS OF CRAZE FOR GANDY

One Man Devoured 400 Pounds of Chee-

olates in One Sammen

‘That candy has become the basis of

a bad habit—like tea, tobacco, alcohol

or icewater—has long been admitted by

medical men; that ita worst victims

candy

shops. The fact that one man bought
nd devoured 400 pounds of the rich-

est chocolates in one aummer, and that

this gastronomic feat was not looked

upon as anything unusual by the

candy clerks, will give some idea of the

slavery to which the habitual candy-
eaters are committed, says the New

York Post. The man who consumed

“confectionery” by the  hundred-

weight is young and sound in mind

and body. He generally yields to

temptation immediately after luncheon

—although the craving sometimes be-

comes unendurable at an earlier hour.

He estimates that the candy he has

Dought for personal consumption cost

him $250 last summer. He has bees.

an unwilling victim for years, and has

ently “sworn off’—or attempted

to. The last time was for three monthe

and when the self-imposed embargo

was raised he bought two pounds of

mixed chocolates and ate them between

lunch and dinner.

Geng Was All There

Erneat Lacy was taking one of his

boys’ high school classes in English
literature throught Act 1 of “Macbeth”

the other day, reading the text an? ex-

plaining it as-he went along. As

many Philadelphians know, Professor

Lacy ia an expressive and illumtnative

reader, and can be all sort of char-

acters by turns when he is engaged in

the exposition of a drama. He was

well into the scene where Macbeth en-

counters the witches on the heath.

“Hail! he called, and then explained

that it was the salutation to Macbeth

of the First Witch—“followed,” he

added, “by the same cry in quick suc-

cession, from the Second Witch and

the Thira Witch—

“Hail! ! Hail! |! °—&quot;

“The gang&#3 all here!” came from a

in the rear of the class; and the

lecture ended in a roar of laughter in

which even the dignified Lacy was con-

strained to join.—Philadelphia Times.

How He Might Be Kaowa.

Superintendent Robinson of the

morgue hae a visitor the other day in

the person of a perturbed and ercitable

woman who said her husband had been

four or five days, and that she

felt certain he was dead and his body

in the superintendent’s keeping, saya

the Philadetphia Times. He asked for

a description of her husband. which

he gave along lines so general that

speciaj identification was hardly pos-

sible. He experienced some trouble In

getting details as to clothes,

growths, etc., trom her, and finalty-talé
her that he had no corpse answering
the description on the alaba.

“You are cure?’ she asked.

“Quite sure,” he replied.
“Well ict me know at once if his

body ia brought ia—and. oh! sir, I

forgot to tet! you another way you&#
know it&# him—ae la deaf as a post!”

ue on the Author.

series of short stories for the maga-

sines.
“f could not aay,” sai@ Mr. Major,

40,&quot Saj “Mr
coul writ much better stuff if I

‘wanted

:
7 gaid.the publisher, in-

quiringly. “How do you know?”

———$—$$

——

montha were in

@ition, and the method
‘transporting soft ‘trults, including ba-

TWO RECENT DEATHS

ACCIDENT ENDS LONG LIFE.

Dr. Palmer, Well-Known Presbyterian
Minister. Dies at New Orleans.

Rev. Dr. Benjamin M Palmer,
one of the oldest and most widely
known Presbyterian ministers in this

country, died at his home in New Or

leans last week.

ing upon an accident in which th

aged preacher was struck by
car, was the immediate

death. Dr. Palmer&#39; injuri
not serious in themselves, were aided

in their destructive effects by his

extreme age. He was unusually

strong despite his years, and hig

physicians say that but for his de

plorable accideat he might have con-

tinued in life for a long time to come.

He was 84 years old on Jan. 25 last.

EIGHTY YEARS A FOX HUNTER.

Active Old Gentleman Still

Enjoys the Chase.

“One of the most remarkable old

men of my acquaintance,” said a resi-

dent of Lancaster county who was in

the city yesterday, “is Perry Brubaker

of Cedar Lane. Although h is eighty-

six years old, he recently completed

the replastering of a two-and-one-half

story house, and did most of the work

himeclf, having only a boy of seven-

teen to help him. H is very active

for a man of his years and is a great

fox hunter. He made his first cap-

ture over seventy years ago, when

the snow was two feet deep on the

ground. He followed the path beaten

by the pack on foot, and succeeded in

removing Reynard from a cover he

had taken in some rocks. He has cap-

tured many foxes since then and has

always hunted on foot. During the

last few years, when he could not take

such an active part in the chase, he

would station himself on a high point

of the Welsh mountains and listen to

the music of the pack as they circled

round and round, until Reynard would

take to earth in one of the many re-

treats, where he was safe for that day

at least.&quot;&quot;— Record.

Keenly

LIEUTENANT 0. H. RASK DIES.

Officer of Marine Corps Succumbs to

Cholera in Philippines.

Secretary Moody has received a

table message from Rear Admiral

“Wildes at Cavite saying that Lieut.
facial&q Olaf H. Rask of the marine corps died

at Bacoor of cholera on the 29th inst..

and was buried at that place.
Lieut. Rask was a native of Minne-

sota and entered the marine corpa in

October, 1899. He had been on the

Asiatic station only since last Decem-

ber.

Citizens of Creek Nation.

Of the 14,000 citizens of the Creek

Nation who are entitled to a quota

the tribal landa, 5,000 are ne

The Creeka, like the other civilized

tribes, owned negro slaves. After the

war they admitted their ex-slaves to

all the rights of citizenship.

has also been a considerable mingling
of the races, and people of half-Indian

and haff-negro bloo@ are numerous.

Queen&#3 Valuable Opera Glasses.

One of the moat costly pair of opera

glasses in the world is owned by

Queen Alexandéra, for whom they were

specially made in Vienna. The bar

rels are of platinum and set wit (tte:
monds, sapphires and rubies. V: s

have been made as to its

worth. An expert -in such
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I PI COU ‘War is apt to produce eccentric and

romantic

Citizens Resen Acquitt of

Men Indicted on Murder
war is no exception to the rule.Charge
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“Macabebe Marie,” who died re-

JURIST DEFENDS THE BENC

|

Sctt wa m to evesoltije
one of the shrewdest spies in the Am-

Upholds His Colleague Who Presided

|

erican service. At one time. she was

at the Trials—Lawyer Accused of

|

attached to Gen. Funstoy’s personal

Spiriting Away Witnesses, Causing

|

staff. Originally this was an

Miscarriage of Justice. tmsurgent captain, but the government
ef Aguinaldo failed to keep its prom-

tses with her, and she left it to join

In the courtroom at Pittsfield, U1,

|

the Americans.
where four recent murder trials

|

naldo, as commanderin-chief,
bave resulted unsatisfactorily to the

|

an order that any officer who might be

people the farmers of Pike county and
land of Monte Cristo, to have and to

the residents of its small towns
Wounded whilo in service Woulz aries

|

Bold, aa a happy hunting ground, and

Drought their judges up for an ac

counting. From al) sections of the

county, from the bottom lands of the

|

received two more wounds and then

IMinois to those of the Mississippi, an-

|

asked for 150 pesos. Her claims were

‘sry men gathered in Pittsfield and re

|

rejectea and she deserted. Some men would rather preach than

MGS wine m pecul peau woman’ a ‘quit cconr Toten fo sn ena Narn. ASE

t one time e peculiar scene was va woman and quite accom-

presented of a circuit court judge

|

plished. Her husband was killed by
aaiaann. iS oes

pleading his own case and defend-|the Spanish forces and she took his ; $i Pe SS SE Secrahadeton re

ing the actions of a colleague on the

|

place. When the American forces
nee

ne ne afore the people who elected

|

landed che was attached to-Aguinal-| 4 We srenig be She spo tn oe ‘Wi Forte cat

co

9 weer

him. do&#3 personal command. Her favorite

|

( D o sho be, eeuce

for

the gan-| he Sermnhe

Se

The men, who sat shirteleeved

|

attack was from ambush, at which| Dae ‘G : apne prio
throughout the afternoon in the hot | she became an adept.

we

courtroom threw caution aside on nu-

merous occasions. Judges were ac- After Twenty Years

cused of receiving money. To such in-| Lusks Springs, Ind, June 9th.—it

fluence was ascribed the acquittal of

|

would be hard to find a happter man
Ings regularly year Ohio.

men accused of murder. Attorneys

|

than Mr. William Catterson of this

were charged with spiriting away wit-

|

place has been for the last few weeks.

nesses whose testimeny it was al

|

For twenty years his wife has been an

leged would have condemned their

|

invalid with a complication of dis-

clients. eases. Neuralgia, Rheumatism and

Then to guarantee a satisfactory ad-

|

generally broken down constitution.

ministration of justice in the future} Mr, Catterson had done

g

i

than

some of the leading generals of the

contending armies. The Philippine

DO YOUR CLOTHES LOOK. YELLOW?

‘Then use Defiance Starch. it will keep
them white—I6 oz. for 10 cents.

‘We would caution all people against
¢ substitutes for Peruna. In-

Peruna. There is no

ARE YOUR CLOTHES FADED? full statement of
vil

a

Use Red Cross Bal Bl and ma thems

be

please to give you his valuable ed-

“of boasting @

man |
a ‘Dr. ot

_

Instead of boasting

a

ma up self:

|

7.0&q yfartman Sanitarium, Columbus,

WOTIC O ADVANC 1 PRICE

SEARCHLIGHT
COPPER- MININ C

While the people are taking these

|

From the very beginning of the A hobby is an idea that goes around ta 1,000,000 Shares of $1.00 Each, Full-Pald and Non-Assessable.

steps because of their belief that jus-

|

treatment she commenced to fmprove with a crank. of m tal and is ‘ss a

tice has not been done in their courts,

|

till now she is nearly well and Mr.| ariington cemetery, under the direc- ize,

Winans

Sevens

oY

5

le

propertconsist

of

sev

(7fe

ateee Nevada

in

the: econ

the man whos acquitt so stirred |Catters is rejoicing. He says:

|

tion of the Society of the ‘Army of the

|

E Seethisoftethe Eu Sao rer

public sentiment is living a free man,
|

“Nothing ever did her so much good.

|

Cumberland.
—

put an outcast, in Griggsville. He is

|

We will always praise Dodd’s Kidney ‘Time is the capital of, the intellect-

Frank Newman, son of the wealthiest

|

Pills for the good work they have done ual man.

farmer in his township, a man reputed

|

for us.”

to be worth a quarter of a million dol-

lars, owning some of the best land in ‘The nan ea Hat.

the state. He is shunned by all his| Provide yourself wit an old hat

neighbors. He has no associates. The

|

and an ordinary black pin bent in the

people avoid him, and the only recog:

|

shape of the letter C. Put the haton

|

trinote to the noted soldier.

nition he receives is to receive repeat- - table, crown upwards, and secr
ed warnings and requests to leave the .e pin in your rignt uand. You ‘Wire

county. borrow the hat from somebody in the

|

yew &quot;s aft prolo X-

‘What will be the result of the mat-

|

audience. On receiving it, take it in
periments in sending four telegraphic

ter is problematical. It is a miracle

|

your left hand and while walking to

|

jossagea ‘way simultaneously

if there has not been enough litigation

|

the table place the right band inside

|

ver a single wire, the German gov-

in the way of libel suits started by the

|

the hat, quickly push the point of the|
Croment has accept the octuple

proceedings to keep the Pike county

|

pin up through the crown and stand

|

transmitter invented by the late Prof.

Rourts busy for two years. Several

|

the hat on the table. You make afew| powiand of the Johns Hopkins Uni-

Stenographers kept a record of the

|

passes over the hat as if you were Between 200 and 350 worda

statements made during the indigna-| mesmerizing it. Lay your left hand

tion meeting, and as the accused are

|

flat on the hat. Slip your second i 2-

all lawyers or judges it is the predic-| ger in the hook and slowly lift the

tion of many that there will be

|

hat from the table. After this bring

“something doing.” the hat to the table, remove the hand.

‘Then in Griggsville the temper of

|

and in returning the hat you can eas-| port.
a8

5

the people is uncertain and their Jead-

|

ily withdraw the pin. ————

ers are trying to suppress a tendency INGIST ON GETTING TR
2

toward whitecapping. Appeal to lynch “UNDER THE TURQUOISE SKY.” Bome grocers say they don&#3 keep De-

i learest and in- b. This is because they have

Fortunate is the bride who has a

cool head and warm feet.

she yielded him the tidy sum of £100
Se

1és., her family having reached the Minti Osterth Core:

r

everything

|

amazing total of 252. She was a fami-

|

econstitationaleure, Price, 7a.

the Pike County Law and rder

|

that loving care could suggest but in|
jiar ang respected figure, but it is

area

Jeague was organized, with C. G. Win /vain—his wife only grew Worse. hara‘to ‘why a burial tervic was
(*

An acre of average grass land will

of Griggsville president. A member
my support two sheep.

Recently, however, he heard of neld over her grave and th bell tolled.
is to be appointed from every town-

|

Dodd’s Kidney Pills and determined to ——— ee

ehi Inthe county 7 «-s

|

give them

a

trial, and was overjoyed

3 Neighbors Apply Boycott. at the splendid result.

mes) 0 Re SPs Vee elie
é es

Sol tome

INVESTORS.
l investment fromS308 SaPup watc pap dividends of

WHER YOU CAPITAL IS SAF and
ALMER

|

ALWAYS SUBJECT TO YOUR ORDE
write us for desoriptive booklet oa rena

IO FAR F SAL Gisrracw com
‘Southern Towa, Allateas, Sure

200,

TEMPLE GOERT B

a

Bireet, ‘CHICAGO, Ila

jaw was mentioned frequently during is most fascimating, cl

the session, but always in depreca-

|

teresting descripti of Colora wa R
tion. reat R eo chica Also We

tosell

Bret deci For sale by first-class or direct

,” it an contains
‘yo

225 Dearborn

AC :

poy

draggists
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ara

from manufacturers, Marr J. Jousox Co.,

CURTAILS 1 N. G. ENCAMPMENT
151 E. 6th St. St. Paul, Minn.
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Company,

Militia Feld Duty This Year Will

Be Cut to Three Days.
Springfield, I, special: An order

|

Island.

eas msuea by Aah Gen, Smith ot

|

BOLO ‘information and lterature

the Illinois National Guard which de

creases the duration of the annual en- ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND

campment. There now exists a def-| TRIP.—Via Grand Trunk System, Chi-

feit of $80,000 in the National Guard

|

£880 to Boston, Mass. Selling dates,

funds owing to the heavy expense of June 12, 13, 14. Chicago to Portland,

last year’s encampment and it was|
Me. selling dates, July 5 to 9, inclu-

deemed prudent not to enlarge upon

this, considering a decreased appro-

priation from the legislature.

sive.
ONE FARE PLUS ONE DOLLAR

Under the new order the first bri-|
Trunk System, Chicago

R. L, selling dates, July 7, 8 9.
de, th alry &q

iy

oe cae cava an th arut

|

limits, tim2 tables and further infor-

mation apply to Geo. W. Vauz, A, G, P.

& T. A, 135 Adams St, Chicago, DLLogan. rifle range at Chicago for three

days’ target practice, tae date to be

designated by Brigadier General Moul-

dragon flies to assist in the crusade.

‘The man or woman who belleves

well is apt to work well, and faith is

as much the keygto happiness here as

it is the key to happiness hereafter.—

Donald G. Mitchell.

Piso’s Cure is the best medicine we ever used

for all affections of the throat and lungs. —W.

O. EXDSLEY, Ind,

Toe dial of Big Ben at Westminster

is ity
feet in

GERMAN
ermine Dept. B, 109 Randeiph St. CHICAGO,

[B Texas Oi Stocks

Pimples, Blackheads,
Red, Rough, Oily Skin

Prevented by
Long and Short Sleeves.

ae Sleeves are striking. While many
The second and third brigades will

go into camp at Camp Lincoln, this

city, July 12 to 17 and July 1 to 24,

respectively. The company of engi-

neers and the detachments of signal
corps will not go into camp this year

and the cruise of the naval militia on

Lake Michigan will be reduced from

six to four days by the new order.

2e0.reigaiaes mae

||

WHIL THE AR LO
elbow sleeves are shown, long sleeves

|

Neo,

Ret

Crom

Belt

Bins as

pailan

are equally as fashionable. Under-

sleeves are rather liked for the more|
Enthusiasm is the fundamental qual- you. Bend:

iy ot trong sonar (QUOTA RECO
Letter

SES
.
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BRIG & C
“Buck” Wheeler Hanged.

THE LADY

_

WHO IRONS

knows how” importan it

tose agoo starch, Defiance

Starc is the best starch

enade It doesn stich “tor

the iron, B give a beauth
.

ful sof gloss stifines to the

will not. bliste

thing they use, Youean doit too

‘Why not ask us to send you our 1,000

Bilas
page catalogue tit tells thestory. Sead

save Wheeler&#3 life on ‘the plea of

insanity, but it failed.

Mlinoie Boy Is Captain.
dispatch:

»
Justice Fuller on Vacation.

‘Washington special: The chief jus:
tice and Miss Fannie Fuller left to

Maine
‘Fuller hawe been located there for sev-

eral weeks.
FLEXIBLE AND LASTING,

Invite President to La Grosse.

|Bomb

ateke

2%

chores, Sctier oa
than possiblwit any othe! pep

ee

Fire losses in this country amount

en an average to sixty-two and a half =

. ean

3 Whe Answering Advertisemests Uinély

per cent of the premfums paid. | ae
- tT Minnsepo *
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Boor is the same, with the exception of
‘Two roonis are finished

Mig

(Ud Fecr tni-
 — ten FEVER.

‘name!

than |*

iver

a-

ed system. -If neglecte sel ill-

ness may follow such symptoms.
| DeWitt’s Little-_Early Risers remove

all Ganger by stimulatin the liver,

Opénin the bowels and -cleans&#
the&#39;s of impurities. Safe pills.
Never gripe. “I have-taken De

“Witt’s Little Early: Risers for torpid
| liver every spring for years,” writes

R. M. Everly, Moundsville, W. Va.,

“They do me more good than any-

thing I have ever tried.” H E. Ben-

nett, druggist .

You Get Your Money Back.

We, the undersigned

_

druggist
hereby agree to refund the -money,

if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s

New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

give satisfactory results. Cures dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

Heart Burn and Less of Appetite
H. E, Bennett.

LEADS TREM ALL:

“One Minute Cough Cure beats all

other medicines I ever tried for

coughs, colds, croup and lung troub-

les,” says D. Seott Currin, of Lo-

ganton, Pa., One Minute Cough
Cure is tke only absolutely safe rem-

edy which acts immediately. Moth—

cel

|

ers everywhere testify to the good
it has done their little ones. Croup

is so sudden ™ tts attack that the

doctor often arrives to late. It

yields at once to One Minute Coagh
Cure, Pieassnt to take. Children

like it. Sure cure for grip, bronehi-

tis, coughs. H E Bennet, druggist.

Christian

Annual Meeting of First Church

of Christ Scientists to be held in

Boston June 15 to 18, 1991. One

fare tor the round trip by way of

the Nickel Plate Road. Tickets on

sale }¥th, 13th and 14th to Boston

direct or by way of New York City,

good to return June 21, with priv:

lege of extending return limit (by
deposit of §Qc) to July 31, 1902,

Inquire of nearest Ticket Agent,
121-24

The Best of All.

Everyone who has used Baxter&#39;
Mandrake Bitters as spring remedy‘

SS
FIRST FLOOR PLAX.

ed with a chamber in the rear

joors. The chamber is 1 feet

& pantry 3 citnat
and the kitch-

‘The

the first floor. he Goote thse

or tor constipation, biliousness, fou)

stomach sick headache, impure
blood, pronounce it the “best of all

medicine” for those ailments. If you

have not used it, ask some of your

friends about it; the chances are the

first person you ask will tel you

that there is no medicine so good
for them as Baxter&#39 Mandrake Bit—

ters, Get it at any drag store for 25

cents. Guaranteed to cure or mon-

ey refunded.

fis mose
TE taking Itforfi onso

1 Re
wi so pinn shal of an

If you propose
batldia stab try t

it solidly. Hay ‘catches afire egs-

fly. Remember also that it b cor 2
elongate a building according to de

See that you secure the best of every
will be nec to the erec

*&qu weakness, “disordered

menses, falling of the womb and

ovarian troubles do not wear off.

says cannot.de th matter. jnstice,
ner equal the

experi
of those

families, most of whom wer har
working peopl and without a sur.

plus of means ontside of their

homes to rebuild, with little or no

insurance protection.”
—

DearHs.

David Garn, of Burr Oak, died

May 14, age 66.

John Nowel, of Silver Lake, died

May 29, aged 73.

Miss Jennie Hutchison, of Ply-
mouth, died last Friday, aged 22.

Mrs. Wm. Savage, of Macy, died

on Tuesday of last week, age 71.

Mrs. Reuben Steininger,
*

south

of Rochester, died on Sunday of last

week, age 60.

Samuel Carr, postmaster at Silver

Lake, died very suddenly last Sat-

urday morning of heart disease.

He was a veteran of the Civil -war.

A REAL FRIEND... &

“] suffered from dyspepsi -and

indigestion for fifteen years,” says

W. T. Sturdevant, of Merry Oaks,

N.C. “After I had tried many doc-

tors and medicines tono avail one

of my friends persuaded.me to try
Kodo}. It gave immediate reliet. I

can eat almost anything I want now

and my digestion is good. I cheer-

fully recommend Kodol.” Don’t try

to cure stomach trouble by dieting.
That only further weakens the sys-

tem. You need wholesome, strength
ening food. Kodol enables you to

assimilate what you eat by digesting
it without the stomach’s aia. H. E.

Bennett, druggist.

Pain Pills.
Also ail pains suc as-

sciatica,

“Youse may t’ink dis ts one of dem

circus -ealliopes, but it ain’t; it’s er dear

little S-months-old goil baby.” — New

York Journal.

Only to Other Children.

3

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou
Bear the
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Us

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

CAST
[HE CemTaUR comPaNY, NEW YORE,

|

ness and Logs OF ‘SLEE

‘Fac Simite Signat of

NEW YORK.
ee catrrn

eens

Dyspepsia Cure
Dieting is ante pe for partial starvation. ae intended man

for a variety of food. I this variety is too much his health

suffers... Yet such is m plan_tried by many ‘ayspe to rid them-

‘True, their stomachs need rest but their

bodies must at the same time be nourished by wholesome food. By c
peti what you eat without the stomach’s assistance Kodol Dys

re attains this result. No dieting is necessary. Kodol Dyspepsia ar
repar every variety of food for assimilation. It rests the stomach by

gesting what youeat. It strengthens the body by supply the mate-

rial to repair the wast which constantly goes 0 he huma system.
“For twenty years,” opieTs. M. Houston of Oma Mo., *

agonizing pain from I regularly tried ever doctor that 1

pea of and eeve
me neeat I could secure but without relief. At

last I became convinced that I would die Your agent a this plaoa ind me to try a bottle of Kodol Dyspe Ci

to improve from the oy first dose

I

took and vaft taki
a

a

few bottles O this remedy I am as well as I ever was in my life.’

Gures Al Stomach Troubles.
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago. The I. bottle contains 2% times the 5c. size.

The famous household rem for coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, ETRthroat and lung troubles is O MAE
E

Cough Cure. Itcures:

“I suffered

2 Year Selling Diréct

hiel and harness in
world selling to

and we

course of construction at the present time, 2s

| well as large repositori of finished work. You

live so near Elkhart we h you will ca and give u the pleasure of show-

you through our faetory

WE HAVE NO AGENTS.
tion, guarant safe delivery. You are outbut ship anywhere fer exariz

aa nothing if not

eS

AT WARSAW,
Crown and

Bridge work.
This is the Dental Fine Art. To

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination of gold and

poreelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system b
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without
the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experienc
and superior mechanical equipment
In beth of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors.
C. E. BURKET,D. D. Ss

Over State Bank.

WARSAW

l i] ,
SNS

=

I make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and tbe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty .

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West ofCo urt Hoase.

Cut Your Soa Bill in two.

—Is A—

FAMILY SOAP
‘And ou!v asks for a trial, Ask you

Grocer for it

Pure High Grade Soaps.

~“A7Vabash, Ine,

Barn of
Yours

‘OULD look better with a coat

of newpaint on it to say noth-

ing of the protection that this Paint

would be to the building material.

A building of any kind well painted

|

will last two or three times as long

asone left to the mercy of the

elements.

Our Mineral Paint is a standard

coating for Outside Painting. Do

not accept a substitute. Every

package bears our name and ad-

dress.

CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Made in Three Shades. Color Card

on application.
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Barn Burned.

William Clemmer’s large bank
barn on his farm two miles south-

west of town was struck by light-
ning and burned last Thursday
night. Jacob Kesler who lives on

the plaee was a heavy loser. (ne

valuable cow, a large amount of

farm machinery, one hundred bush.

els of corn, a mow full of hay and

much other property was burned,
Mr, Kesler’s joss was probably
about 350 The value of the barn

was placed at about $2,000; insured

fer $800, in the Farmer&#39;
J

‘Kosciusko county

ratual of

Telephone Meeting.

There will be a meeting in the

‘vacant room-over the post-office to-

morrow (Friday) evening, tor the

purpose of considering the tele.

of this vicinity.
Representatives of the People’s Mu

tual Telephone. Company who now

owns the Mentone Avtomatic plant
of this place, will be present to an-

swer any questiong or explain any-

thing which may be desired by the

people of this locatity.
should be a good attendance of
those interested.

phone interests

The Band Stand.

We are glad to note the prompt-
ness by which the Gazsrrr’s sug-

gestion of last week, regarding a&
band-stand, was acted upon. On

Monday of this week irs. Jefferies

|

&gt;”

and Mrs. Bennett started out with

a subscription paper and very
had money enongh pledged to

sure the erection of a good

Subsoriptions are stil! yeing taken

and the larger the faud secured the

better the-structure wifi be built,

As the stand will be leested in seme

very public position, hepe
our people-will appreciate the desir-

ability of making it « very eredita-

ble affair. When the stand is com-

pleted a specially fine pragram will

be rendered by way of dedication.

Fe

4

soon

in-

stand.

we

Goods that are suited for warm weather an will also suit yourpurse.

There!

EPWORTH LEAGUE
C CONVENTION.

And Mimisterial Lyceum of the
Wabash District,

Tobe Held in Mentone, June
a4 and 25, 1902.

The Wabash District annual Ep-
worth League convention and the

Ministerial Lyceum will meet

Mentone on Tuesday and Wedaes

June 24 and z5. It is ex-

pected that meetings will

bring one hundred or more visitors
1

and

in

dar,
these

te-our town on these days s

very interesting time is a

Following is the progran
Tusspay Arte

0. Devotional

vox.

ce conducted by
ss Zoe Bearmomt

230. Junio Lea Work: “Onganization.&quot;
by Disteict Supt Junior Lengae work,

~ Miss Maude Lewis, Marion, Ind.

Discussion.

‘Spiritual W Among Justis 3

: Miss Alma Dunningtom.
Discussion.

S:a), “Devotional Servie

of Disteict, Bitic bee!

Discussion

“Department of Merey acd Help,” by
the 2nd Vice Pres. Dist. League,

GoR, Whitestine, Huntiogten,

b Ist. Vice Pres.

»
Columbia City.

Sermon

AY Morninc.
W.E. Mereay.

Appointment or com-

“W
EDNE!

Hew. K Semans,

“Past in bis Pastoral Work.” -

5 M. Hates,

“Pastor.it kis Pulpit.”

Kev. FM. Keme
4

L.C. Poo
10-00. Recess

0:15. Paper, “The Pastor in Relztion te the

Beneveteaces,” Rev. J. Z. Barrett.

Discussion.

“Causes an Cure for Preset Day dn-

difference.”

“Cause.”

“Cure.”

Discussien,

‘Agramxon

$0245,

HA. Bere.

Re W. 1 Beightenire
Rev. 3. B. Fore.

S00. Devotional Service,

—

James Glazier

“Literary Dept. Work.” by ard. Vice

Pres, Dist., Marshall Wiliams, Marion.=
Discussion. led by Dr. B. P. Rouk.

“Social Department,” led by 3rd. Vice|

Pres. Dist., Miss Bessie Work, Wabash.

Discussion,

3:00,

Recess.

“Relati of th League to the Pastor
r3. LC. Po“eam up the Crumbs,&quot; -

‘Mev. BL. Sema
Evenine.

Devotional Service. Rev. Henry Lacy.
Sermon and Evangelistic Service. -

Rev. M. Swadener, Marion.

$$

—_&lt;_—_.

A June Wedding.
At the home of the bride, on the

banks of the Tippeeanve river, near

‘Talma, at high noon, Wednesday,
June 18, 1902, occurred the mar

riage of Mr. Conn O. Blue and Miss

daughter of Mrs. S.

he words which united

the destinies of the young couple
were spoken by Rev.

. Clem,
of Mentone, in the presence of a

large number of invited guests.
The event was one long to be re-

membered by those present on ac.

count of the many pleaxant features

of the occasion, among which was

a tine wedJing dinner prepared by
the mother of the bride.

ous beautiful presents were given
the bride all tke assembled

friends unite in congratulating the

A.

Numer-

and

“J

young couple on their fair prospeets
for a happy life. Both the bride

and groom are well known by a

large circle of friends by whom they
are held in high esteem as excellent

young people.

The Vandalia Line

that parties desiring
information regarding rates,

Reg nests

any
- [time ef trains, ete., on its owm line

as well as through by connecting
lines, excursions, ete., will please
write to C. W. Hartman,

sport, Ind., who will give “matter

prompt atteation.

Why is a dog’s tail like the heart

of a tree? gBecause it is fnrthest

from the bark.

Summer

Logan-

|

nar b

Qhite a number of citizen from
the vicinity of Sevastopol met at

tha plac last Thursday evening to

consider the telephone question.
Mesare Eph Wells, H. L. Oldfather.
8.B. Flora, Frank Brown and

Smith Higgins, official of the Peo-

ple’ Mutual Telephone Company,
were present and explained the

plans and workings of the organi
tion, and the result of the meeting

wasthat considerable enthusiasm

was aroused and quite a number of

shares of stock subscrib for.

The people of that section will pro-
ceed at onee to construct the line
from Sevastopol east to connect

with the line running to Burket
The line will also be built from Se

vastop to Mentone as soon as

poles can be eecured for its con-

strnction. The plan at present is

for pereons to pay for their stock at

$20 per chare either in cash or by
work in constructing the line as

they prefer, an average of about

three shares per mile being allowed.

Thé monthly rental for the season

is 50-cents to those who buy
own ’phones and $1.00 when

company supplies the ’ phone.
An appointment was made for a

meeting at Mentone tomorrow (Fri-
day) evening, when various matters
will be discussed relating to the tel

ephon interests at this place
ee

their

the

«The Gospel of Judas Iscariot”

Is a deep avsorbing story of the

tite of Tiberias Ceasar, written by
Aaron Dwight Baldwia and pub-

Nebed by Jamieson. Higgins Co., of

@hbacag The historical interest in

commection with the beautiful ro-

maace isso much out of the ordi-

beaten traek of fietion that it

is beun to attract and hold the at-

temtien of the reader. The story
teaches that altho’ Judas was a

Judas, there are others. Take this

book with you on your vacation.

Price, cloth, $1.50.

Goods!

North Indiana News

Malford witl build water-worke,— |

after the fire.

The deaf mutes of the state win

hold a picnic at Rochester on Satur-

day of next week.

The common school commence-

ment exercises for Kosciuske coun-
ty will be held at Winona next Sat-!

urday.
At the democratic country conven-

tion at Warsaw, last Saturday, the

following ticket was nominated:

For judge, J. W. Nusbaum; prose- |

eutor, T. Wayne Anglin; clerk,
|

Ford Rodibraugh; auditor, Charles

Kobler; recorder, H. W. Reber;

treasurer, Silas Myers.

Lightning played havoc with

Henry Harsh’s residence in Akron,
on Tuesday of last week. There

was nobody at home at the time

and the lightning had full sway to

do as it pleased. The chimrey was

struck and knocked down and the

lightning went down into the house

and tore up everything, breaking
all the windows and doing consider-

able damage.

DeEatHS

. C. Harmarn, of Warsaw, died

June 7, age 69.

O&#39 of Pierceton, died

ged ST.

Denni:

June 5.

Mrs. L. Plummer,
died June 6, age 62.

Albert Tucker, of near Kewanna.
died June 6, aged 71.

of Atwood,

Cristian Harman, of Warsaw,

died June 7, aged 7s.

Mrs. Dennis Stayton, west of

Argos, died June 3 aged
David Cooper, of Rochester, died}

quite suddenly last Friday age 7s.

Frank Williamson, of near Bour-

bon, died on Friday of last’ week, |
age 74.

Andrew Kuff, age 55 years, a

resident of Nappanee died on the

Continued on last page.

we are this season and you are sure of finding just what you want and the price will be right.

NO, 25,

Obituary.
Epear Jorpax, son of John and

Jennie Jordan, was bora June 28,

1876, died June 12, 1902, aged
35 yeais, 11 months and 14 days
He leaves a devoted mother, two

brothers, five sisters and a host of

friends to mourn their less. Eddie

was a stout, hearty young man in

‘the prime of life and activity bat

‘@eat claimed him and he fell be-

fore the scythe. He was a loving
son, cared fer the comforts and

necessities of the widowed mother

and assisted ber in her efforts to earn

an honest living. He was a kind,

generous and lovable brother look-

ing especially to the comforts of his

younger Eddie was of a

happy and jovial disposition, al-

ways seeing life on the bright side,
thus leading an atmosphere of eun-

shine and happiness to all he met.

He will be missed by all who knew

sisters.

*Derothy Vernen.”

Charles Major wrote ‘When

Knighthood was ia Flower’? aud

persons who have read that popular
story will be interested in the pew

book, ‘Doruthy Vernon of Haddor
Hall” by the same anther. The
former story was of absorbing inter-

est, while th latter is facinatingly
refreshing, more especially

aceount of being built

so on

on a pew

foundation and aleng origina! lines

a swift,
to which pie.

entertaining

brie ef, engaging story,
tures, dramatic,

and all svah

e,

like ive terms

The book

is published by The Macmillan Co.,
of New York; price $1.56.

Which ‘d
yeu enjoy best, to

hear 2 person roasted, or praised?
Answer this question honestly to

learn the mural condition of your
own heart,

adjee
may safely be applied.

The Gazurrs $1.00 per year.

ut

We never were better prepared for Summer Goods than

Men’s Low Shoes,

Clothing for Summer Wear.

Men’s Linen Pants,

Men’s Serge Coats and Vests,

Men’s All Wool Summer Suits,
Men’s Straw Hats in the Latest Styles at 50c, $1 and $1.50

$1.00.

$5.00

$10.00

$2.00 per Pair.

Summer Underwe

Men’s Fancy Stripe Shirts and Drawers,
Men’s Balbrigan Shirts and Drawers,

Men’s Extra Size Shirts and Drawers,
Men’s Union Suits,
Lsdies’ Wing Sleeve Vests,

Ladies’ Black Vests,
Ladies’ Union Suits,

Summer Dress Goods.
New Lot Fine Lawn,
New Lot Fast Color Challies,

Fancy Lace Stripe Ginghams,
Silk Ginghams,
Fine India Linen,

Silk Muli ail Colors,

5c per Yard.

5c per Yard.

25c per Yard.

50c per Yard.

10c per Yard.

50c per Yard.

ar.

5Oc per Suit.

$1.00 per Suit.

$1.00 per Suit.

$1.00 per Suit,
10c Each.

15¢ Each.

75c per Suit.

GR_OCERIES.
Best Soft White Sugar,
Good Roasted Coffee,
Best White Beans,

Extra Large White Fish,
Good Prunes,
One Pound Can Best Salmon,
Club House Canned Corn,

Fancy Canned Tomatoes,

43c per Pound.

3c per Pound.

4¢ per Pound.

7c per Pound.

5¢ per Pound.

ise per Can.

18e per Can.

12¢ per Can.

W will pay 15 Cents per Lb. for Butter and 14 Cents per Doz. for Eggs until Monday, June 28, and perhaps longer.

FORST BROTHERS &a CLARK.
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INDIANA.

President Bashford of Ohio Wes-

leyan university denied the report that

he had been called to the presidency
of the University of Wisconsin.

A Big Four freight train was

wrecked between Perth and Carbon,

Ind., killing two men and injuring two

others. The four were stealing a ride.

‘William W. Keyser, judge of the dis-

trict court at Omaha, resigned to ac-

cept a chair in the St. Louis law

school. Judge Keyser was a graduate
of the school in 1883.

Myron T. Herrick, treasurer of the

McKinley National Memorial Associa-

tion, has received a draft for $7,314
forwarded by a bank in behalf of the

Paris committee of the association.

The United States transport Meade

sailed from San Francisco for Manila

via Nagasaki. Sh carried a full cargo

of arms and supplies and had on board

fifty recruits, eleven signal corps men,

twenty-two members of the hospital

corps and about fifty cabin passen-

gers.

Sixty machinists, boiler-makers and

helpers in the Chicago, Milwaukee and

St. Paul railroad shops in Sioux City
walked out because the company

would not grant an increase in wages

of 20 cents a day.

A cyclone, accompanied by a tidal

wave, has swept over Kurrachee, the

principal seaport town of the province
of Sinde, India.

Philip Callan, a former Irish mem-

ber of the house of commons, is dead.

The engagement is announced of

Lord Francis Hope and Beatrice

Ricketts, whose grandmother, the late

Lady Caroline Ricketts, was a daugh-

ter of the fourth Duke of Newcastle.

Lord Francis Hope and Miss Ricketts

are cousins.

Marcon} announced the invention of

an electric wave detector reading

thirty words a minute, in an address

at the London Royal Institution.

King Edward expressed admiration

for the bravery of the Doers in re-

sponding to addresses by the London

Lord Mayor and County Council.

The Pope named five Cardinals to

treat with the American Philippine

mission. Cardinal Rampolla is to pre-

side. Proposals will be submitted by.
the Cardinals to the Pope, with their

opinions.
John Dillon, John Redmond, Michael

Davitt, and other Irish leaders are

accused of conspiracy to cause non-

payment of rents; warrants have been

issued against them and the case will

be tested.

Thomas Mason, aged 14, son of a

farmer near Crawfordsville, Ind.. was

drowned while swimming.
The British ship Falcon, from Mo-

bile for Belfast, went ashore off Cape

Henry, Va., in a fog, but later pro-

ceeded.

Mrs. George Parker, wife of a farm-

er near Ann Arbor, Mich., committed

suicide by pouring kerosene over her

clothing and setting fire to

The Union ore sampling works and

the warehouse of the Second-hand Sup-

ply Company at Denver were de

stroyed by fire. The loss is $50,000.
Moses Leouard Frazier, a negro and

an ex-slave, was given master’s de-

gree by Columbia College. Previous

degrees had been granted by Mount

Union College and the New York Law

School.

The Twenty-first infantry, en route

from the Philippines to Fort Snelling,

exhausted the water supply in the

cars. The conductor refused to stop

and the soldiers forced the engineer to

aisobey.
Ute Coal and Coke company, of Den-

ver, is accused of appropriating $630,-
000 worth of coal lands belonging to

the government.
A Minneapolis grand jury returned

twelve new indictments in the munic-

ipal corruption investigation. Three

leading officials are declared to be in-

volved.

John Fox, a farmer near Elbow

Lake, Wis. killed his brother and

mother while insane and then com-

mitted suicide.
The Interstate Commerce commis-

sion upheld the complaint of C. H.

Johnson, of Norfolk, Neb., that freight
rates from Norfolk to Duluth and

Chicago by the Northwestern and

other roads are excessive.

‘The bookbinders’ convention at In-

dianapolis favorably considered a res-

olution to affiliate with the allied

printers’ trade. A resolution looking
to the of a

scale cf wages was adopted.
The strike which bas been on at

the Chicago and Carlinville Coal com-

pany’s shaft at Carbondale, Il., has

been declared off. the trouble being
settled by arbitration.

Roland Worthington, well-known fi-

nancier and club man of Boston, mar

Tied Miss Edith Johnson, a stenog-

rapher twenty years his junior.
James B. Orth, manager of the grain

commission firm of Karger Brothers

of Milwaukee, was arrested, charged
with embezzling $1,000.

Retiring
of Madison county, Indiana,

ett tT Le coat 41
000. He makes a denial.

a Fr. ae

A farmer named Wetzell, his wife
and five children were burned to

death in their farmhouse in the dis-
trict of Adelsberg, Baden.

Extreme cold accompanied by
storms of unprecedented severity,

goati to prevail in Cape Colony.
ousands of sheep have perished.ieee wires are down and bu-

ried in the snowdrifts.
Admiral Von Tirpitz, secretary of

the German admiralty, gave a dinner

in honor of Rear Admiral Charles

O&#39;N U. S. A., who recently returned

from Dusseldorf, where he had at-

tended the naval congress.
The allied third of the

eleventh Missouri district has nom-

inated Dr. Joseph E. Chambers for

»
and Democrats and Popu-

lists of second Kansas district nomi-

nated Noah L. Bowman, Populist.
The International Association of

Boot and Shoe Workers, in session at

Detroit, heard the annual report of

President Tobin, in which he advised

that a plurality referendum voter be

substituted for the present majoity
vote and recommended that the term

of office of the genera. officers be in-
creased to four years. The president
thought arbitration was an improve.

ment over the old strike method.

The International Printing Press-

men’s and Assistants’ Union of North

America, in session at Baltimore, will
consider the question of granting
autonomy and a separate organization

to the press feeders’ assistants.

New York’s rapid transit commis-

sion adopted a report recommending
that permission be granted the Penn-

sylvania and Long Island railroads to
enter Gotham by tunnels under the

North and East rivers. The Pennsyl-
ania company is to pay the city $75,-

535 a year for ten years and $114,871 a

year for the next fifteen years.
Portions of the body of a man have

been found on the Rixie trail to Thun-

der Mountain, Idaho. A small piece of

mackintosh coat was found in the vi-

cinity of the crime. The trunk of the

body was gone, only the nude limbs

and head remaining. The skull of the

vietim was frightfully crushed. It is

believed he was murdered by robbers.

essan, before resigning from

the
&q

ministry cf Marine, bought the

lans of M. Baron’s new submarine

t, paying therefor $40,000. M.

Pelletan, the new minister of Marine,
has confirmea an order for twenty
boats of this type.

The death is announced of John

George Plattna, formerly Dalt States
vice consul at Toulon,

While acting as peake in a

quarrel at West Baden, Ind., Edward

Palmer, a saloon-keeper, was mortally
wounded by Charles Walker, a barber

from Mitchell.

William N. Vaughn, who has been

on trial at Ravenna, Ohio, for the mur-

der of his stepmother and her mother,
was found not guilty by the jury “be-

cause of insanity at the time of the

crimes.”

An attempt was made to burn the

‘Woodward block, one of the largest
office buildings in Beatrice, Neb. It

is the third time the buildirg has been
fired.

The Chamber of Commerce at Ma-

nila has presented to General Chaffee

a set of resolutions expressing the re-

gard with which General Chaffee and

the army in the Philippines are held

by the business men of Manila.

of fraud are made by Jo-se K. Fichern in a suit filed in the

district court at Cripple Creek, Cc?

against Nelson B. Williams, Geor
B. Kilbourne and others in control of

the Empire State Mining Company,
on Bull hill, and the court has decided

to appoint a receiver for the Empire
State and the Orphan Bell companies.

Thomas J. Noonan, treasurer of the

Illinois Theater at Chicago, contracted

erysipelas from money. The germ is

believed to have been transmitted

from fingers to his nose.

St. Luke&#39;s sanitarium fire inguiry at

Chicago by Inspector Conway brought
the statement from Captain White

that patients were deserted in their

rooms by attendants. The fire started

in a pile of rubbish.

It is announced that Grand Duke

Constantine of Russia is suffering
from overwork consequent upon his

overstudy at Shakespearean transla-

tions.
The Thirtieth District Democratic

Senatorial convention at Havana, IIL,
nominated J. A. Petrie of Menara and

H. H. Elliot of Mason for representa-
tives on the forty-third ballot.

The new department of commerce

and industry is not likely to be

authorized at the present session of

Congress. A Chicago man probably
will be head of it ultimately.

The packers at the Chicago stock-

yards began delivering meat to whole-

sale depots by train. Fifty teamsters

were discharged as a result. The men

who haul to the retailers will be or

‘The rebel force which has been in-

vesting Kwei-Lin, capital of the south-
ern province of Kwang-Si, has been

defeated by the imperial troups.

The finance minister, Dr. De aacs, in the

that he will shortly introduce a
o

providing for the abolition of sugar
bounties in Hungary, and will mane

which the government
thought would be beneficial to the

sugar industry of the country.
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Busines Transacted b the
Hous and Senate in the

National Capit

CHANGE IN PENSION LAWS

House Passes Bills to Restore to the
Rolls Widows Who Have Married

and to. Increase Allownace for Loss
of Limb and Total Disability.

Wednesday, June 11.
In the senate the house bill amend-

ing the present law providing for the
issuance of passports to persons who

owe allegiance to the United States,
whether they be citizens of ie United
States or not, was was ex-

plained by Mr. Foraker ‘th the bill

simply was to provide for the issuance

of passports to citizens of Porto Rico

and the Philippines. The rest of the

day was devoted to considefation of

the canal bill and the subject of elec-
tion of United States by
popular vote.

‘The house killed the Corliss Pacific

cable bill by strikinr out the enacting
clause. A senate bill was passed to

authorize the town of Lawton, Okla-

homa, to use $150,000 from the sale of
town lots for municipal improve-
ments; Anadarko, Oklahoma, $60,000,

and Hobart, Oklahoma, $50,000.
other senate bill was passed to retire

four survivors of the Lady Franklin

Bay expedition as sergeants in the

signal service.

Thursday, June 12.

When the senate resumed its ses-

sion the resolution introduced on

Wednesday by Mr. Culbe rer:directing the sec!

sead io the senate an itemiz san
ment of the expenditures made from

the Cuban funds from the time of fhe

American occupation to May 1 of this

year, was taken up. Mr. Platt (Conn.)

explained that the information was be-

ing compiled in the war department
and the resolution was sent to the

calendar. Consideration of the Lon-

re

made by various members, the discus-

sion continuing until 2 o’clock, when

consideration of the isthmian canal

bill was resumed. Senator Hoar pre-

sented an amendment to the measure,

providing it shall be the duty of the

president to cause a canal to be built

by such route as he may select, and

appropriating $10.000,000 with which

to begin the work.

When the house met, Mr. Ray (N.

Y.), chairman of the judiciary com-

mittee, asked unanimous consent that

Monday, after the consideration of

bills unde suspension of the rules,
and Tuesday be set apart for the bill

to amend the bankruptcy act. Mr.

Dalzell, from the committee on rules,
presented a special order for the con-

sideration of the senate irrigation bill,

one day for general debate and one

day for amendment under the five-

minute rule. Mr. Olmstead (Pa.) en-

livened the proceedings with a humor

ous speech in reply to Mr. Cushman’s

recent attack on the committee on

rules. Pending the adoption of the

rule, Saturday was substituted for

Friday for the consideration of pri-
vate persion bills, and the order set-

ting aside Sunday, June 29, for eulo-

gies on the life and character of the

late Representative Cummings of New

York was modified so as to continue

the session on that day in order to

Permit eulogies upon the late Repre-
sentative Otey of Virginia.

Friday, June 13.

The senate received a special mes-

from the president on reciprocity
with Cuba. A resolution was offered

by Mr. Mitchell directing the commit-

tee on Pacific Islands and Porto Rico

to inquire into the general condition

of Hawaii, the administration of af-

fairs there; the quality, condition and

value of the public lands in Hawaii;
the crown lands and the title of the

former queen therein; with power to

sit during the recess and a subcom-

mittee to visit the islands if neces-

sary and report at the beginning of

the next session. Mr. Hoar proposed
an amendment providing that the com-mitt should inquire whether the

former queen has any claim against
the United States, legal or equitable,
by reason of having parted hitherto
with her utle. Mr. Mitchell accepted
the amendment and the resolution

was referred to the committee on

Pacific islands and Porto Rico.
,

The house received the president&#3
special message on Cuba and passed
the irrigation bill.

Saturday, June 14.
In the senate a joint resolution was

offered by Mr. Scott providing for the

detail of an engineer officer of the

army to direct a survey upon the Isth-
mus of Darien to verify surveys al-

ready made for an interoceanic canal

“at the narrowest part of the isth-
mus.” The measure was ordered to

lie on the table. The house amend-
ments to the irrigation bill were

itive Stokes of South

pcre Hay (Va) otwhich had been

committee on insular a

ment showing the “amount of money

by the United States since

May 1, 1898, for the cost of the army

serving in the Philippines, for the

mantenance of both the military and

w of the war department and for

any other purpose connected with the

occupation and possession of the

Philippine Islands of the United

States.” Mr. Crumpacker (Ind.)
moved to lay the resolution upon the

table, which was carried, 90 to 67.

Mr. Cannon, for the committee on ap-

ations, reported the general de-

ficiency bill and gave notice that at

an early day he would call it up. Pri-

vate pension bills were then taken up
and 199 were passed before adjourn-
ment.

Monday, June 16.

After a discussion extending over

parts of several days the London dock

charges bill was passed by the sen-

ate. Just before the executive ses-

sion which preceded adjournment a

spirited discussion was precipitated
over a motion by Mr. Proctor of Ver-

mont to agree to a conference with

the house on the army appropriation
bill, Several weeks ago the senate

was affronted by a message from the

house refusing to submit to confer

ence certain senate amendments to

the bill. The opposition to Mr. Proc

tor’s motion was so vigorous that

fimally he was forced to withdraw it

for the present.
The transacted miscella-

neous business under suspension of

the rules. It included the adoption
of resolutions appropriating $25,000
for the preparation of plans for a

memorial to Abraham Lincoln, $100,-
000 toward the erection of a monu-

ment to the prison ship martyrs, who

died off Brooklyn as a result of the

cruelties to which they were sub-

-jected by the British during the rev-

olutionary war, and $10,000 for the

erection of a monument at Freder-

icksburg, Va., to the memory of Gen-

eral Hugh Mercer, who was killed

quring the revolutionary war. Two

bills were passed to amend the gen-
eral pension laws, one to provide for

the restoration to the pension rolls

of the widows of soldiers who subse-

quently married and were again
widowed, and one to increase the

pension of those who have lost a

limb or were totally disabled while

in the military or naval service. The

latter bill also carries a provision to

imerease the pension of a soldier un-

der the dependent act of 1890 from

$12 to $30 per month when such pen-
sioner requires frequent or periodical
attendance.

1s DEADNOTES IOWA JURIST

Judge N. M. Hubbard Dies from In-

juries Received in Runaway.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Special: Judge
N. M. Hubbard, aged 73 years, a well-

known lawyer and politician, died

fom injuries received in a runaway

at his farm. He leaves a large estate.

The funeral will be held Saturday and

many distinguished people, including
Governor Cummins, Secretary of the

Treasury Shaw, the judges of the su-

preme court ani many railway offi-

cials, will attend. Judge Hubbard

was credited with dictating more im-

portant political nominations and di-

recting more legislation than any oth-

er man in Iowa.

Teacher Commits Si le.

Joliet (Ill.) special: Prof. J. E. Hoo-

ton, one of the best known educators

in Will county and for several years

at the head of the Lockport public
schools, was found dying in the Dun-

can hotel. He had turned on the gas
and cut an artery in his arm.

Icehouse ts Destroyed.
Aurora (II) dispatch: Lightning

struck the icehouse of Esch Brothers
& Rabe of Chicago at Yorkville and

the building was burned to the ground.
It had a capacity of 30,000 tons and

was one of the largest telonging to

the company. The loss is $40,000.

Time by Electric Light.
Boston special: The Harvard ob-

servatory has put into use a system
of giving time signals by electric

lights, intended-to serve the same

purpose as the daily noon ball, but
with greater efficiency.

Wins Brown Medal.

Lebanon, Ml, special: In the Brown

oratorical contest at McKendree col-

lege the medal for first honor was

awarded to J. W. Borah of Lebanon.

The second prize was awarded to T.

L. Morgan of Bone Gap, ‘Il.

=/

L HENDE
:| FOR 1 YIE

Notorious Indiana Outlaw Sur-

renders ‘to Detectives
at Marion.

HARD FIGHT WITH THE POLICE

Desperado Had Four Revolvers, Which

He Fired at the Officers, While the

Latter Replied with Effective Vol-

leys from Shotguns.

Sorely wounded by buckshot, with

his clothes almost riddled by shot, Lon

Henderson, the outlaw who has de-

fied justice for three months, during
which time he killed two police of-

ficers who tried to arrest him, was

forced to surrender to the Marion

(Ind.) police. He did not do so, how-

ever, until after nearly two hours’

fighting, when, single-handed, he faced

four policemen, carrying shotguns, and

fought a running fight in a suburb of

the city, not giving up until too weak

from loss of blood to raise his re-

volver. Even when too weak to fire

he kept one pistol in order that he

might get revenge should an oppor-

tunity offer.

Details of the Battle.

‘The battle between the outlaw and

the authorities was the most exciting
ever known to the Marion police. Hen-

derson, who had come into the city to

visit his mother, although he knew

that the town was being closely
watched, was discovered by detectives

and the house surrounded at a distance

while a policeman was sent for weap-

ons. The officer returned with four

shotguns loaded with buckshot and a

liberal supply of ammunition.
The four men approached the house

through a grove and were within about

200 yards of the house when it was

found n cross an open field.

The four patrolmen deployed like pick-
ets and started across the open field.

‘When they were within about 100

yards of the house Henderson made a

dash for li
5

Filled with Buckshot.

He ran to the road and mounted a

bicycle, ignored a command to halt

and was rapidly increasing the dis-

tance between himself and his pursu

ers when all the shotguns rang in a

volley and Henderson fell from his

wheel with a number of bucksh in

his back.

A number of shots were exchanged
and Henderson started to run, pur-

sued by the officers. The officers kept
up a continual fire, loading and firing
in relays of two, and Henderson re-

turned the fire at every opportunity.
This warfare was kept up until Hen-

derson entered the house of a friend,
and again opened fire on the police,
who kept out of range of his revolv-

ers.

His friend advised him to surrender

and as he was suffering with the

wounds in his back he decided to

do so.

LANDS OPEN TO SETTLEMENT

Court Decision Against Grazing Leases

Opens Up 2,500,000 Acres.

Austin, Texas, special: The recent

decision of the state supreme court

invalidating consolidated leases and,
placing on the market more than 2,-
500,000 acres of grazing lands, has

struck a death blow to the cattle rais-

ers of Texas. Hundreds of sections of

these lands are being filed upon each

day by actual settlers. The ranch-

men own the alternate patented sec-

tions of land and had under lease the

intervening school sections. It is im-

possible to fence each section sepa-

rately or graze satisfactorily cattle

jointly with a number of small hold-

ers.

G. A. R. HELPS CONFEDERATES

Contribute $50 Toward Building Home

for Those Who Wore the Gray.

Montgomery, Ala., special: In the

ce of 4,000 persons Judge
‘Thomas G. Jones of the United States

district court presented Camp Jeff

Faulkner, United Confederate Veter

ans of Montgomery, with a check for

$50 from U. S. Grant Fost G. A. R., of

Brooklyn, to aid in building a home

for indigent confederate soldiers in

Alabama. The action of the Brooklyn
post was loudly cheered.

Provides Against a Panic.

London cablegram: A secret emer

gency door is being built in Westmins-

ter abbey. The location is known only
to their majesties and a few other per

sons, so that in case of a panic dur

ing the coronation service they can

get immediate egress.

Arrest Alleged Counterfeiters.

Janesville, Wis., dispatch: The po-
lice arrested two men thought to be

members of a counterfeiter’s gang.

Engraving tools were found in their

possession. The men tried to escape,
when they saw the officers coming.

The Augustana Lutheran synod

ope its sessions at Ishpeming,

oe Michigan Maccabees, in conven-

at decided to

New Oil W

Redford, I T., special: A new oil
well 1,700 feet deep was opened here
and promises to be a real er.

Fifty barrels were filled in twenty min-
utes. There are five wella drilled to

first sand and all are producing well.

a Gusher.

tion

organization in other states.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the premier,
nd Lady Laurier left Ottawa for New
‘York, from whence they will sail Sat-
urday for London to be present at the

coronation of the king.

Ayme Sails for Home.

‘Will Vote on Courthouse.

Mattoon, Ill, special: The board
of supervisors of Moultrie county have

adopted a resolution to submit at the

general election in Seren the
question of erecting a new yanty
courthouse at Sulliv to cost st 000.

Doesn&#39 Want the Boers.

Paris Cable: A dispatch received

There was, not the sorio opposition
to ratification that was expected.

Attempts Murder and Seiei
aispat

PEN ROLL”
INCR

Nearl One Million Names
Are on the List at

Present

PENDING CLAIMS 355,2
Commissioner Ware Being Pursued

by an Army of Attorneys and Oth-

ers Who Endeavor to Influence His

Action in Cases Before Him.

‘Washington dispatch: One million

pensioners on Uncle Sam&#3 roll. This

ing the number of pensioners is

increasing, and the million
mark may be passed in a short time.

A special statement that was made up
at the request of the commisstoner

showed the total of 995,303 pensioners
on the rolls April 30.

Should congress adopt some legis-
lation favorable to pensions next year,

or soon thereafter, there would be

that there are now pending in the
pension office 355,259 claims for pen-
sion, of which 33,611 are due to the
war with Spain.

Commissioner Ware is having a diffi-
cult time in trying not to lay down a

policy for considering pension mat-

ters. He has been pursued by a per-
fect army of attorneys and Grand
Army of the Republic men and by peo-

ple on the other side of the question,
who want to influence him one way

or the other. He says they actually
follow him out to Kansas and try to
reach him through his wife ana even

more distant relatives.

WHITE HOUSE STORK

HAS FLOWN AWAY

Tires of the Gay Life in Washiagton
and Upsets Plans of the Presi-

dent&#3 Famii

Washington dispatch: Mrs. Roose-
velt’s recent illness was much more

‘serious than was reported at the ttme.

Although of unusually strong physique,
she succumbed suddenly on the eve of
the reception to the French delegation
at the Rochambeau exercises.

The long receptions at which she

was forced to stand and receive the
thousands who presented themselves

broke down Mrs. Roosevelt&#39;s strength.
As a result the stork has flown away
from the white house and all of Mrs.

Roosevelt&#39;s plans for the summer have

been changed.

Just before she left Washington for

the leisurely trip to Oyster bay on

the Dolphin Mrs. Roosevelt announced

her intention to return to Washington
July 5 and resume the hospitalities
which have been so freely dispensed
from the white house during the pres-
ent administration. She probably will

remain in Washington until after the

adjournment of congress.

MAY ADJOURN JULY 3.

Cuban and Canal Bills Only Matters

in the Way.
Washington dispatch:

both branches of congress have set

July 3 as the proposed date for ad-

journment, and from now on will

strain every nerve to bring about this

result. The questions of serious eon-

troversy between the two houses will

be the Philippine government bill and
the anarchist bill. But if the Cuban

matter and the canal are out of the

way it is thought the differences be-

tween the two houses can be adjusted
in time for adjournment before the

Fourth. The appropriation bills are

well advanced, and these will not

cause postponement of adjournment.

BARBOUR SUCCEEDS SUTTON

Latter Resigns Position as Regent of

University of Michigan.

Lansing (Mich.) dispatch: Governor

Bliss has appointed Levi L. Barbour

of Detroit regent of the University of

Michigan to succeed Col. Eli R. Sut-

ton, resigned. The resignation of Col.

Sutton of Degan was received at the

executive office at Lansing. A warrant

has been issued in Lansing for the

arrest of Col. Sutton on the charge
of perjury in connection with his trial

on the charge of complictity in the

state military clothing frauds, and he

is missing.

Competes With Trolley.
Wabash, Ind., special: The eSrailroad will equi passenger coach:

with a new Edison storage battery a
use them as motor cars to.compete
with the Fort Wayne and Southwest-

ern Traction Company, which parallels
Cars will

will give the same servic as the trac

tion company is giving.

Big Wire Factory.
it, Texas, dispatch: ‘he
Steel and Wire company is

said to have secured title to 100 acres

of land on which a $5,000,000 factozy
will be built. The factory will employ

8,000 men.

Lease Coal Lands.

Montreal (Que.) dispatch: The Do-

minion Iron and Steel company has

Jeased the Dominion Coal company’s
possession for ninety-nine years at a

yearly rental of $1,600,000.
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CHAPTER Iv.

And the Professor, Too.

cepted the baron’s well-meant warn-

ing for its full value, and have left

Antwerp by the first train. But it was

only the word of the baron against

his own powers of perspicacity, and

Charlie did not see why he should

yield so easily.
In other words, he was not ready to

believe in the story the wonderful

baron had related, without more

abundant proof.
Perhaps he might even doubt it until

the action of Arline Brand convinced

him of her guilt, or her own sweet

lips confessed it.

That was Charlie’s idea of friend-

ip.
‘With the disappearance of the baron

from the scene, Carlie supposed the

show was over for the morning.

He was mistaken.

While he stood there on the curb,

prey to distracting thoughts, he was

being closely watched by a man who

had been lounging just inside the en-

trance of the Steen courtyard.

‘When Stuart started to move away,

the gentleman appeared to lose the

last vestige of control which he pos-

sessed.
H ran after the retreating figure.

The patter of footsteps just behind

him natuarlly caused Charlie to half

turn; perhaps he thought it might

‘be the baron, with yet another choice

bit of Information with which to add

to his stock of cheerfulness, or mayhap

‘Artemus desirous of overtaking him.

He was immediately undeceived,

A fiorid-faced gentleman, who look-

ed as though he might have been dal-

‘lying with the wine too long, but with

‘hot passion glowing in his eyes, was

close upon him.

Even as Charlie stepped back a pace,

thinking the man was drunk, or in a

great hurry to catch a train, to his in-

tense surprise the stranger slapped

into Charlie&#39 face a pair of kid gloves

h carried.
Luckily, Stuart had a cool head for

one of his race, or they would have

had it out then and there in the re-

spectable street of the Steen.

He saw that the man had a griev-

‘ance, though utterly in the dark as to

what its nature might be.

“See here! Who are you?” asked

‘Charlie.
“aha! I am Herr Professor Richter

of Dresden.”

Charlie shook his head.

“Still I am groping in the dark. To

my knowledge I never had the pleas-

ure of meeting you, professor.”

si

,you shall give me the satisfaction of

‘a gentleman. To-morrow morning it

imust be, with pistols—or do you prefer
‘swords? Blood alone can wipe out the

“base insult.”
‘ “Suppose you tell me, Herr Profes-

‘gor, how I have offended you. Surely,
it could not be a matter serious enough

‘to call for a duel.”

“How?” roared the German, dancing

up and down, his eyes glaring, his

hands working as though eager to

,clutch the other’s throat. “After des-

‘troying my honor, you profess ignor-

ance, scoundrel! Then I will tell you,

even though every gossip in Antwerp

learn of my shame. By running away

with my wife!

“what?”

Charlie was so staggered by the ac-

cusation that he could hardly catch his

‘breath.
He had passed through some

strange experiences during his life,

Dut this was really the first time he

‘had ever been accused of such an ¢s-

capade.
“But, Herr Professor, I swear to

you I never set eyes upon the lady in

question.”
“You lie, rascal! Did I not with my

‘own eyes see you put her in the car-

riage, and stand there watching her

@rive away! You are guilty!”
Poor Charlie felt as limp as a dish-

rag. g

This connection with Artemus and

his irrepressible dramatic fever was

bringing about the most agonizing e-

ts.
:

‘sul
“well, all I say is, I must have done

it in my sleep. But I gave you my

word, and if I cannot prove my in-

nocence, I will give you the satisfac-

tion you demand.”

“To-morrow, at sunrise?” eagerly.
“Aas you say. There is my card, pro-

fessor. Leave the particulars at my

hotel.”
Stuart stood looking after the learn-

ed disciple.
“She the wife of that bow-legged,

jheavy-brained scholar? the

thought! There is another infernal

mistake about it. This queer old town

idress; as he had not thought to look

‘at it, so he hastily drove into his pock-
,et and drew out the case in which he

‘had placed it fresh from her hand,

vonly to receive asad shock as he

.
“MADAM SOPHIE RICHTER,

“Hotel de la Praix, Antwerp.
en.”

‘Well, there it was.

In black and white he saw the mis-

A WARRIOR BOLD.
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erable evidence before his eyes.

Still he was grimly determined to

keep his engagement for that evening,

come what might.
Oh! sublime faith! It would re-

quire mountains to crush a positive
belief in the conviction of his own eyes

and his own intuition.

Dinner came next.

He could amuse himself with a

thousand and one,theories bearing

upon the case.

Charlie was enjoying his dinner

with a fair amount of satisfaction,

considering what a load he carried

upon his mind, when Artemus, who

bad been given his address, made his

appearance. -

Stuart immediately decided to make

full disclosure.

An opportunity came in good time

whereby they could converse without

being overheard.
.

Then Charlie let loose.

He fairly staggered his companion
with his first volley, containing the

account of the famous baron and his

charge that Arline Brand was the most

dangerous as well as notorious adve2-

turer in all Europe.
While Artemus was yet gasping

from the effect of this hot shot, Char-

le poured in grape and cannister. He

sketched the dramatic advent of the

professor on the scene, the challenge

to a duel he had flung at the supposed

disturber of his family peace, Charlie&#39

amazed questions concerning yellow

hair and blue eyes, and finally the sol-

emn agreement that had been reach-

ed between them.

Charlie, having exhausted his reper-

toire, now turned the tables.

“What became of you, my dear

boy?” he asked.

“I waved you farewell,”

said.

“Then you were not in the second

coach?”

“Ay, ay. You see, the fair lady

neglected to favor me with one of her

cards, and I was compelled to adopt

measures of my own in order to dis-

cover her residence. She went to the

hotel in the Rue de Mennisters.””

“That’s the De la Paix,” with a

frown, remembering the card he held.

“Yes, my boy, the same. I was sat-

isfied that I had found out just where

she put up but curiosity induced me

to waylay the doorkeeper, he who

opened the carriages and exercised

the functions of factotum. So, put-

ting a bit of silver in his hand, I ask-

ed him who the lady might be—she

with the veil over her face. He

seratched his head as though a Dit

puzzled himself, and then suddenly

answered, as though at random:

‘Mile, Brand.’ ”

Charlie had been listening eagerly.
He gave vent to an exclamation of

satisfaction.
“Artemus, you are a brick!”

“So,” continued the other, with a

grim smile, as though he could scent

something that had not yet become

visible to the naked eye, “I came to

the conclusion the young lady had

given us her true name, after all,

though she hinted at possessing an-

other.”

“Yes; why did she say that?” mused

Charlie. “But one thing seems clear—

there is an Arline Brand, after all; and

to-night I am bound to discover what

relation, if any, connects her with this

bold, intriguing countess, or the run-

away wife of the Herr Professor—

either that, or to-morrow I am booked

for a duel.”
Charlie Stuart saw the shades of

night close in upon the old city of

Antwerp with a sigh of deep satisfac-

tion.

Reaching the hotel he boldly asked

to see Madam Sophie Richter.

Some time elapsed while he waited.

He was on needles and pins—hung

‘up, as it were, on tenter-hooks by sus-

Artemus

pense.
“The lady awaits meinherr in the

little parlor over yonder,” at last came

the message.

Charlie drew in a long breath and

entered.
He felt a sensation of tremendous

relief.
For the lady, while pleasant and

even handsome in her appearance,

was a stranger.
He bowed courteously to the lady.
“T am a stranger to you, lady—an

Englishman, Stuart by name. Through

some misadventure I have become,

much against my will, I assure you,

mixed up in your domestic arrange-

ments, and I have come here to throw

myself upon your mercy and beg your

gentle indulgence as an intercessor.”

The lady looked astonished.

“sir, explain. Who seeks to do

you harm, and of whom am

I

to beg

indulgence?” she asked.

“Madam, there is at large in Ant-

werp a man who has sworn to have

the life of the wretch who has robbed

his quiet home o its one bright jews!
—who prowls hither and yon, regard-
less of his personal appearance,

breathing vengeance, and ready to

sacrifice all he. has on earth if he can

but avenge his honor.”

“You really mean that the profes-

sor is here in Antwerp?”

“Raging around like a mad bull.”

“That at last he has left his musty

old books?”

“Very much in evidence, I assure

you.”

cent man, am t

fessor in a duel to-morrow at

because, forsooth, he chanced to _s

“In a di
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Cousin Hildegarde say?”
“[&#39 sure I don&# know; but I&#3

anxious to conyince this old fire-eater

that he has gotten hold of the wrong

man, and I am certain you will assist

me to prove my innocence.”
“Oh, sir, most certainly; especially

as there is no man in the matter. at

all, and the object of our little esca-

pade has been accomplished. Since

you have been put to more or less in-

convenience in the premises, it a

be only fair for me to explain.”
‘The story was nothing new, though

its sequel gave evidence of consider-

able originality, thanks to the appear

ance of the bright-witted Hildegarde
on the scene.

Madam and the professor had not

been the happiest couple in the world.

He was wedded to his books, and

neglected his pretty wife. Long had

she suffered, and doubtless would

have continued to do so, only that his

cousin took the bull by the horns and

suggested a strategem whereby the

student should be aroused and made

to realize how dear to his heart this

wife of his really might be.

It was the old principle over again
—of not missing the water until the

well ran dry.
And one day, when the learned man

found his blue-eyed spouse gone, and

a few lines simply signed H. begging
her by her love to meet the writer in

Antwerp, which note she had appar-

ently dropped in the haste of her de-

parture, the professor threw his books

to the winds and started in pursuit.
“To think—he would even fight, and

for me!” she said, almost incredu-

lously.
“Indeed, he is distracted enough to

defy Fate itself. But, madam, you

may do me a favor,” boldly.
“You have but to name it, sir.”

“This lady whom I had the pleas-

ure of serving—this lady whom your

furious husband saw me put into a

carriage—gave me a card and invited

me to call upon her here at the hotel

to-night.”
“Ah! yes,& with a bright smile.

“She ve me a card. I did not

look at it just then, but after the ridi-

culous encounter with your husband,

in which he accused me of stealing his

wife, and threatened me with death on

the field of honor, I took occasion to

investigate, and found—this.”

He handed the card to her.

One glance, and the professor&# wife

laughed.
.

“Yes, it is my carte-de-visite; but,

on my honor, Meinherr Stuart, I did

not give it to you.”
“That I know very well. What I

wish to discover is, who did? There

is a young lady, also with such gold-

en hair and blue eyes as you yourself

possess; she is stopping at this hotel.

Now, you must have at some time ex-

changed cards with her. Can you not

remember the circumstance?”

The professor&# wife nodded eagerly.

“Well do I remember; it was only

yesterday. She quite charmed me

with her naivete and her flattery.

had never before met one so fascinat-

ing.”ing.’
“It was the Countess Isolde Bra-

nt.”
“And—her name?”

his heart sinking.
(To be continued.)

asked Charlie,

WHERE PERSONS ARE EVERYTHING

Poal

Ditious to be in society, and who fond-

ly imagines that election to the House

of Representatives carries with it the

golden key to unlock all doors, learns

her first and bitter lesson, says Mr.

Low, when she discovers that position
means something, but persons are

everything. Such a woman comes to

Washington full of her own import-

ance, profoundly impressed with the

greatness of her husband, fondly be-

lieving that the wife of the president,
the wives of the members of the cabi-

net, the wives of the senators, will

receive her with open arms; that she

will be invited to the dinners of which

she has read in her local paper; that

she will get her name in the mews-

papers, and her dresses will be des-

cribéd, as was that of the governor&#
wife at the last charity ball. Alas for

her disillusionment! She learns that

while a congressman may be a very

big man in his district, he is a very

small man in Washington until he has

established his right to be regarded

ag above the average. If he has money

and tact he may soon attract attention

‘and cross the golden boundary; or if

he has no money, but.much ability,

he will reach his destination by an-

other route; but if he has neither one

nor the other, if he is simply an ordi-

nary member of congress, a very fair

8 en of

place intelligence, the 7

tion for which his wife sighs will

never be hers. The wives of senators

from her state will return her call, she

may be invited toa tea, even to a din-

ner at the end of the season, but

that will be the limit of: her insight

into society—Harper’s Weekly.
Se

‘Some of the recent magazine articles

seem to prove that a little learning is

a dangerous thing.
‘We like to console ourselves with

the delusion that the grapes just be

yond our reach are sour.
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SAYS HE WAS DOUBLE-CROSSED

Marion Man Believes He Lost His

Mo

man, seems to have “gone up

the real thing” to the tune of $2,000.
He told the police that he had been

fleeced out of this amount by John

Whitney and George Griffin. Both

were arrested. Peters alleges he lost

his money playinfg faro. Griffin was

dealing and Whitney was “keeping
o

rs claims to have been

“double-crossed,” and insists he was

robbed out of his money.

ORGANIZE WABASH HOSPITAL.

Citizens Agitating Project Offer to Do-

nate to Public Institution.

Prominent women and wealthy citi-

zens of Wabash have begun the organ-

ization of a public hospital project. A

number of citizens have made propo-

sitions to donate sums, provided cer-

tain conditions are met, and physi-
efians in the city will lend their influ-

ence to make it a success. Several

buildings, suitable for hospital pur-

poses, are under consideration, and

the institution will probably be open

by the end of the summer.

Suit to Establish a Will.

Suit has been brought at Crawfords-

ville to establish the will of James L.

‘Wilson, who died at Ladoga. Thirty

years ago he took to raise Charles
‘W. Hughes. He drew a will in Hughes’

favor in 1894 and three years later,

it is claimed, made another, making

some small changes in the first. The

first will is missing and unless it

can be established the $10,000 estate

will be divided among Wilson’s rela-

tives and Hughes will be cut off.

Preach on Street Corners.

Fearing that if previous announce-

ment of its intentions is proclaimed
it will keep many people away from

its meetings, the Muncie Ministerial

association will refuse, in the future,

to tell in advance where its street

corner evangelistic meetings will be

held. Believing that the majority of

people who should be reached by

church influences will not attend

church, the principal ministers of the

city have begun to preach on street

corners and public places.

Blind Man Sues Traction Company.
Adam Hall, a blind broom peddler,

has filed suit against the Indianapolis

Street Railway company for $3,000 for

personal injuries. Hall avers that it

is customary with street car conduct-

ors to warn him when he alights from

a car if there is another car ap

proaching. On the occasion of his

jury Hall asserts that the conductor

did not notify him, and he was struck

by a car approaching from another

direction.

Tomato Crop Is Late.

Preston Ryder, ex-president of the

State Canners’ Association, and owner

of the Columbus Canning company,

has returned from a trip in Southern

Indiana. He reports the state’s to-

mato crop will be about two weeks

later than usual and that it will not

be so plentiful. Heavy rains in South-

ern Indiana prevented planting at the

usual time. The cutworm was also

much in evidence.

Elucidates Fish Law.

State Fish Commissione ZT.

Sweeney says it is not generally un-

derstood in the state that it is unlaw-

ful to buy game fish caught out of
season in Indiana waters, as well as

catching them with nets and other de-

vices. He says the point against the

sale was placed in the laws that no

person unlawfully catching fish would

have encouragement to dispose of

them.

Indiana Death Rate.

The Indiana death rate for May was

on a basis of 11.7 a thousand for the

year. The number of deaths was 2,-

502. Of these, 1,065 were in the cities,

making the city rate 14.6, or greater

than the total rate of the state. Deaths

In the country were 1,437, the rate

Being 10.2.

Asks Aid for Miners’ Widows.

Representative Cromer presented
to congress a petition of McKinley

priate money for destitute widows

and minor children of killed

in the Coal creek disaster in Tennes-

see.

Cumberland Mill Burned,

The three-story frame flouring mil!

at Cumberland, owned by Charles

Gale, was totally destroyed by fire.

‘The mill caught fire from a hot box in

the elevator. About $4,000 worth of

grain was destroyed. The mill was

valued at $2,500.

Faith in the Gas Supply.
Money is being raised at Kokomo

to donate a site to the American Fuse

and Wire company, of Chicago, which

employs 400 men. The factory will

be removed to Kokomo and natural

gas will be burned, as the manage.

ment has faith in the field.

Drowned. in White River.
‘Timmons, 24 years old, was

BLOCKS MILLIONAIRE’S PLANS

Daniel G. Reid Unable to Buy One

ot in a Square.
‘The half-million dollar mansion of

Daniel G. Reid, the tinplate magnate,

which he proposed to erect in Rich-

mond, his former home, will not be

forthcoming this summer, at least.

The inability of Mr. Reid to acquire

all the ground he desires has stopped

which lies midway in the block.

does not want to dispose of the prop-

erty, being attached to it because it

was the homestead of Mrs. Dill’s par-

ents. It is said that Mr. Reid offered

$25,000 for it.

Farmer’s Mysterious Death.

C. C. Strong, a farmer, three miles

east of Kokomo, was found dead be-

tween two horses in his barn. It was

thought at first that he had been

kicked to death, but there was not

a scratch or bruise on his body. If he

killed himself by taking poison the

family does not know the cause for

the deed. He was one of the wealth-

jest landowners in the county.

Prospect for Good Crops.
“I have been with this road for al-

most thirty-three years, and I have

mever seen a better prospect for

crops in western Indiana and Minois,”

said Ford Woods, general freight

agent of the Peoria & Eastern, after

a trip over the western district. He

believes the railroads will have all

they can do to handle the movement

of grain when it starts.

Gets Damages from Railroad.

Flovo Pedretti, an Austrian, who

was injured in the wreck on the Wa-

bash at Cass last June, has secured

$1,088.18 from the company as dam-

ages for his injuries and the death

of his brother, who was killed in the

wreck. Pedretti was in the compa-

ny’s hospital at Peru, and $441.60 was

deducted from the amount for ex-

penses.

Slot Machines Abolished.

The slot machines were taken out

by a score of Wabash druggists and

others in obedience to a notice issued

by Mayor McHenry, wao warned the

keepers of billiard rooms, saloons and

owners of drug stores that the ma-

chines would be destroyed if not re

moved. The discarded machines were

sent back to the makers.

Clark Had Warning.
An aged colored man has told the

Muncie police that he had warned

Charles Clark that if he persisted in

attending the Mystic Club, back of

whose quarters he was found dead,

that Clark would be killed. The col-

ored man also told the police a story

in connection with the death of Ciark

that may revive the investigation.

Peace Officers Resign.
The village of Chesterfield is again

without a peace officer, Charles Car

ter was empowered to act as marshal

of the village at $25 a month, and was

to be paid by subscription by citizens.

Only four citizens signed the agree

ment to pay Carter. The justice of the

peace and the constable have also

resigned and left Chesterfield.

Forgot to Take His Hand Away.
Charles McDaniel, an employe of

the P. & E. shops at Indianapolis, was

cleaning out the firepan under an en-

gine when he signaled the engineer to

pull ahead a few feet. McDaniel un-

consciously left his hand resting on

the rail and the engine ran over it

crushing off three fingers.

Alleged Deserter Arrested.

{wa Hall, an alleged deserter

from the regular army, was arrested

at Waverly. He is about 25 years

old and enlisted last summer, and

was sent to Florida for service. After

deserting, he worked in a planing
mill long enough to earn money with

which to return home.

Frustrate Suicide Plan.

Ralph Johnson, near Fairbanks, at-

tempted suicide because of disappoint-
ment in love. He placed a log chain

about his neck and was about to leap
when some of his relatives saw him

and interfered.

Coal Mine Burns.

The White Ash coal mine, north

of Hymera, was totally destroyed by

fire. The loss was 325,000, partially
covered by insurance.

the fire is not known.

Lightning Wrecks Buildings.
The barn of Harry Gainey and a

house near Bedford, and the German

M. E. chureh, were struck by light-

ning, during a storm. The two

houses were destroyed.

False Rumor of Suicide.

Some one cire led a report that

Joe Marsh, a prominent farmer, west

of Bluffton, had hanged himself in

his barn. Five hundred people drove

cout to see the sight. They met Marsh

going to town.

Barber Organizers for Indiana.

Jacob Fischer, general organizer of

the Journeyman Barbers’ Internation-

al union, has made his appointments.
‘The organizers for Indiana are Henry

Walker, of Evansville, and James O.

Hattery, of Fort Wayne.

WILL OPERATE AN AUTO LINE

Central Trades Council of Brazil Will
Aid Striking Car Men.

‘The central trades council of Brazil

has taken up the cause of the striking
street car employes on the interurban

and Terre Haute lines and will estab-

lish a line of automobiles between

Brazil and Terre Haute, the fare to

be 10 cents each way, or half the price
charged by the interurban. It will

cost $25,000 to equip the proposed
line, but the labor people say they.
can raise the money readily.

TRYING TO GET FISH HATCHERY

Mr. Overstreet Endeavoring to Have

One Located in Indiana.

Several sections»pf Indiana are in-

terested over the‘ spect of the

state’s getting a fi hatchery. The

situation is this: At the suggestion
of Representative Overstreet, Indiana

is named in the omnibus fish bill, but

it is not likely that it will be passed
this session. it will be for the fish

commissioner to say, after the bilt
becomes a law, where the hatchery

shall be located.

Heirs Get Aikin Estate.

The estate of Mrs. Elizabeth Aiken

of Evansville, valued at $30,000, will
be divided among the heirs. Mrs.

Aiken died in 1889, leaving no family.
She willed her property to a minister

of the Christian church in Knight
township, to be held in trust for thir.

ty years, $500 a year to go to a col-

lege at Merom and $500 to the minis-

ter. At the end of thirty years the

estate was to go to some of her rela-

tives. It was decided that the will

was against the law of perpetuity.

Attacked by Lioness.

“Spitfire,” a lioness with the Gaskill-

Mundy company, showing at the Elks’

carnival at Muncie, attacked Keeper
James Dyer and nearly tore off his

right hand before he could be res-

cued. While attempting to open the

cage he placea his hand between the

bars and the lioness grabbed at him.

“Spitfire” has killed three keepers,
and Dyer’s body bears numerous scars

where he has been atiacked by the

animal.

First Ride on a Train.

Thomas Freeman, one of the old
citizens of Orange county, took his

first ride on a train recently. He is

seventy-eight years old, and for many

years has lived within five miles of a

railroad. His first ride was from

Paoli to Orleans, a distance of eight
miles. He has been out of the county

only a few times, and on these trips
went to the adjoining county of Craw-

ford.

Ge
Old Detective to Retire.

After thirty years of active life in

detective work, Charles W. Page, su-

if the police
force, has retired, owing to his ill

health. He was injured ten years ago

in a railroad wreck, and never fully
recovered from his injuries. He is

known to policemen and detectives all

over the country, as his work took

him to every state in the Union.

Wandering Flock of Peafowls.

A flock of six fine peafowls are

wandering about Milton without any-

one claiming them. They roosted in

the trees at W. P. Moore&#3 home one

night and disappeared next day. They

spent the night at the farm of El-

wood Hussey in Fayette county. Next

day they disappeared. Wh: they

came from and where they went is

not known.

Hurt in Corn Crib.

John Shumaker, a farmer, two

miles north of Stockwell, took refuge
in a corn crib from a storm, when the

wind blew the crib down on him and

his team. He was injured internally.

Victim of Lightning.
Harry Inskip, 20 years old, was

killed by lightning at Linden. He

and two others took refuge under a

tree from a storm. His companions
were not hurt.

Barn Burns.

The large barn of William Clem-

mers, south of Mentone, was struck

by lightning and burned. Two head

of cattle were killed. The loss was

$2,500.

Fire Destroys Horses.

The barn of the United States Pa-

per company burned at Carthage, to-

gether with two horses. Two cars

of baled straw were also destroyed.

Killed in His Cellar.

John O. George was killed by light-

struck. George was 50 years old.

Loading Up Coal Gars.

The railroads which run through
the coal fields in the southern part of

the state are filling their yards at

division points with loaded cars of

coal. The railroad managers do not

say they believe there will be a strike

in the bituminous field, but they are

going to be on the safe side.

Veteran Dies.

Ronald A. Kenny, superintendent
of the National Soldiers’ cemetery,
died at New Albany, at the age of

65 years.
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It may develop so slowly as to cause

little if any disturbance daring the whole

tion you can rely on

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
‘The best of all medicines for all humors.

————

LOCAL NEWS,

:

—Try Telmo laundry soap.

— to W. H Kingery & Co., at

Warsaw, for mattings.
The latest styles in belta, belt-

ing and sash pin at D. W. Lewie’.

—Epwerth League convention

aud ministerial lyceum next Tues-

da and Wednesday.-
—You can buy grocerie of D.

W. Lewis as low and lower than

any price you see quoted
—Our Te Batiste are as goo

as others sell at 12gc W. H.

Kingery & Cv, Warsaw.

—Elmer Eadinger and family are

spendin the week with friends at

Logansport and elsewhere.

—Pr. Yooum, whe is taking a

post-gradnate course in medicine at

Chicago, spent Sunday at home.

—fo to W. H. Kingery & Co

for summer dreas good frem 3

up.

saw.

-—-The

vest Shoe on the market in Lac

Mi and Children’s, sold only by

D. W. Lewis.

—W. &a Phillips, of near Bour-

bon, was calling on friends in Men-

tone last Saturday, and renewed his

subscription to the GAsETTE.

1 the plain colored silk mulls

that every house sells at 50¢ per

gard,— price 35e. Come and

W. H. Kingery & Co., War-

Drew Selby Shoes, the

see.

saw.

“Rev. Walters went to Ft.

Wayne Monday evening and to

Rome City Tuesday, for the pur-

pose of arranging for an excursion

to be run to the latter plac when

the assembly opens-

—A fine line of men’s Straw Hats

at D, W. Lewis’. The best things

for summer.

Childrens’ day exercises at the

M. E. church last Suuday evening

were well appeciat by a large au-

dience who came out, notwithstand-

jing the inclement weather. The

Jittle peopl who took part all did

well,

—Edgar Jordan, a young

=

man

25 years of age, who lived with and

W. H Kingery Co., War-|

—Try Telmo laundry soa
Goto W. H. Kingery & Co.,

Warsaw, for linoleams.

—Fine white Fish at 40 cents per
kit at D. W. Lewis’.

—Mass Maude Patterson, of Ak-

ron, isthe gueét&q Miss Bertha

Hetfley.
—Burn, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Emmons, Tuesday, June 17 702 a

for the celebrated

W. L. Douglas Shoes at D. W.

Lewis’, sole agent.
—Mrs. Allen Bybee spent Sun-

day in Chicago, the guest of her

daughter, Mrs. Roscoe Doran.

—Go to W. H. Kingery & Co.,

at Warsaw. They have just re-

ceived 100 rugs they sell at 7c.

—F. M. Jenkins and family and

Mrs. Clara Stoner and children vis-

ited friends in Etna Green, last

Sunday.
—Masters Von and Opal Lam-

bert, of Peru, are visiting their

grandparents Mr. and Mrs. R. J

Lambert.

—840 per month and expenses

pai goo man for taking orders.
ahaa bb bhphprpAhhAr
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Quoting you Rock

es on this

Best White Sugar,
Old Potatoes, -

New Potatoes, -

Good Canned Corn, 8c ,,
Can.

Best Navy Beans,

2-Lb. Pk’g. Rolled Oats, 8c.

Can Rubbers, -

Mason

e Ar

ete.

Bottom Pric-

week,

4ic per Lb.

90c
,,

Bu.

$1.1 ,,
Bu.

3c ”
Lb.

5c per Doz

Quart Jars, 50c
,, Doz

S. S. Mentze & Son.

piiptatr
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Kee Your 2
On this space and remember

_

that we make a Specialt of

Correcting such Ey Troubles

as cause Headache Dizziness,

Bluring of Visicn, Pain in or

over the Eyes Quivering of

Eye- Itching, Kurning,

Watering or Tireing of eyes

when reading, ete. ete. I

you have eye trouble of any

kiad you should consult us.

Consul and Examinati

FRBEB.
Home Office over Smith’s Shoe

Store, Wareaw, Ind
Open Every Thursday, Friday

and Saturday.

DR. E. R. WOOD, Optician.

cABSBTONRITA.
‘Bear the Th Kin Yo Har Bou

tam Lpfhete

Steady work. Apply, Protective

Nurseries, Geneva, N. Y-

—Try Telmo laundry soap.

—The most complete ling of Sum-

mer Dress Goods at D. W. Lewis’.

—George Ralston has been walk-

ing on wooden legs for a couple of

weeks as the result of a spraine
ankle caused by a fall when paint-

ing.
—The Epworth League topic for

next Sunday evening is “@pportu-

nities, Facilities and resources of

the Chureb; scripture lesson Psa.

lsa. 40:4. Miss Lu-

v. AH Kingery & Co.

.
Clara Stoner’s fine new

residence is rapidly nearing comple-

tion. The painters and plasters

are now at work. The exterior

will be white light green

trimmings.

with

-—Frank Jennings, Wilas Nel-j

80) id Maud Ross of the Jen-

s school are aong the com

mon school graduate from Frank-

lin township who will receive theic

dipiomas at Winona next
S

D. W. Lewis and keep cool. Prices

the loweat.,

--Try Telmo laundry soap.

-By Saturday we will have

plenty of those elegant 3} lawns.

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

— All diseases start ic the bowles |g

Keep them open ot you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

liver and bowels active without a/g

sickening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend |
G

CASCARETS. Try a 1c box. Alljg

druggists.
558

—Go te D. W. Lew and be|G

Sofas,
Couches,

Carpets
Rugs,
Iron Beds,

Call and

--Buy your fans and parasol of |
ame

are the

cared for his widowed mother, was

drowned while bathiag in the Tip-

pecance river at the Steel bridge

near Atwood, jast Friday. The

obituary wil! be found elsewhere ia

this paper.
—Married, at the United Breth-

ren parsonage and by Rev. U.

Miner, of Burket, June 1% 1902,

Miss Ellen Swick, of near Akron,

Ind., and Mr, Lloyd Sauer, of Ca-

tawba, Wis. They will leave ip

the near future for Catawba, where

they will make their future home.

—The town wel] is no more.

Two well-making firms have ex-

huusted their efforts to put it in

working condition and now it is

abandone as a hopeles case. It

convinced that his pric
lowest.

Pry Telmo laundry soap.

Chamber Suits,

Wooden Beds,

Bed Springs,

Our Store.

We want you to see our

Parlor Organs
Rockers,

Go.Carts,

Dining Chairs,

Cupboards
Kitchen Cabinets,

Mattresses,

ots,

Ki

See Us.

Mentone, Ind

Dr..T A. Barne
DENTIST,

Two Doors South of Central Hotel,

MENTONE, IND.

poyeoo A uouBELde

Modern Dentistry at Reasonable Prices.

Library Tables,

Book Cases,

China Closets,

Side Boards,

itchen Sinks,

itcher Tables,

Window Shades.

Picture Framing:

We can Save you Money.

Undertaking a Specialty.

Tucker Brothers
Phone No. 042.

P New Furniture Q
Continually Arriving at

_—-The Waltz Sisters show which

held forth under canvas in Men-

tone Tuesday and Wednesday

nights of this week were above the

average of traveling shows in their

*|

stage epeeialies, i.e. songs, danc-

ing and black-face comedies. Mr.

W.T. Waltz, the advertising man-

ager, isa pleasan gent to do

business with.

ca SBTORTA.

Beare the Th Kin Yo Har

Bigastar
of

Beu

_———_———-

FILTHY TEMPLES IN INDIA.

Sacred cows often defile Indian

temples, but worse yet is a body
i

is

b

i pro th wom rahe Sea polut by contpatin. Do

benefit of the general iblie i
permit it. Cleanse your system with

a Dr. King’s New Lite Pills and avoid

such a commodity is indispensable

—Try Telmo laundry soap.

Only 50 Cents
to make your baby Strong and

well. A fifty ceat bottle of

9
3

Scott’s. Emulsion
will change a sickly baby to

a plump, romping child.

‘Only one cent 2 day, think

of it, Its as mice as cream.

‘Send for a free sample, and t it.

‘SCOTT & BOWNE, Chem:

409-415 Peatl Street,
‘soc. and $1.00;

untold misery. They give lively

livers, active bowels, good digestion

fine appetite. Only 25c atH. &

Bennett&#3 drugstore.

Saw and Plainng Mill for Sale.

I wish to state that I will sell my

wood working establishment, con-

sisting of a goo Saw-mill, Planing

ani Turning equipments and other

wood woiking machinery. Nearest

competition is twelve miles. Will

gell cheap, See or address me at

Mentone, Ind.
A. T. Motrennour. &#

The Fair Store
Ha just receiv a larg assortment of

Ladie Gent and:Children’s Hose.

Summer Underwear: ,

Men’s and Boy Overal Pants

and Shirts.

Lace, Embroidery and Applique.

Repair for the ‘Champio Binders

and Mowers.

Washing Machines and Wringers.

Groceries, Bicycle Repairs
In fact, most anythin you want.

F. M. JENKI & Co.
Proprietors.

Highes Pric Paid for Produce.

In the Jacobin we recognize a beaut!
bird. The

Jacobin are the hood, chain.

mane. In size they are small and rath-

er elenderly bult, with an erect car

riage of the head and neck to display

the hood advantageously. are a

itttle larger than the tumbler. Tt bas

forming wiat has been likened

cape or cowl of a Jacobin monk. The

upper dart of this feathered covering

of the head ts properly styled the

“peod” and the lower the “chain.”

‘These feathers, to make a handsome

Jacobin, .should be long, thick and

pushy, This bird ehould have a very

‘TYPICAL JACOBLY MALE.

small head, with the hood reaching

‘well over it. The hood should be white,

as also the tall and flight feathers; a

short spindle beak and a pearleye. The

legs and feet may be feathered or plain,

Dut at present niost breeders ‘breed

them smooth leg. ‘These birds are bred

tm black, red, yellow, solid white and

splashed, but the blacks are most beau-

tiful and most generally bred.

The ruff, also called ruffle neck, re-

sembles the Jacobin, but it has a larger

head, longer beak and greater size. The

chain does not reach down so near the

shoulders, and the feathers that com

it do not la so close and compact

as in the Jacobin, but an amateur fane

=|

cier may easily mistake it for 8 Jacobin

|

and should‘ be careful in selecting ns

pirds. The Jacobins, like the fantail,

make nice birds for an aviary, as they

stand confinement well. — American

Poultry Advocate.

Toulouse Geeac.

—

‘Th illustration, which is copied from

The Poultry Keeper, is made from a

photograph of a pair of prize winning

Toulouse geese bred and owned by

Pine Tree farm, at Jamesburg. N. J

The goose here shown laid 44 eggs be

fore she became broody.

—_—_———

A Homing Winner.

This B. C. Homer cock, which ia

owned by C. E, Twombly, Medford,

Mass., was imported from Belgium.

He is of the Davaux strain and was

B. C,
HOMER COCK, NO. 166.

bred In 1895. He won three prizes the

first year up to 200 miles; two prizes

second year up to 350 miles, and in

1897 flew in the races up to Bordeaux,

650 miles. Best&#39;sp ever made, 1,560

yards per minute.

Przsici
——-

|I

at east room.

Dr. Daviw H. Reepur.

|

Manager.
Dr. Freaxuax T. Witcox, Supt.
Dr. Hazny E. Mornisoy, Ooculist,

Aurist, and Rbinolegist.
Dr. Groner E. Wasser, Dentist.

Dr Horacr E. Worper, Senior

Consulting Physician.

‘This is a thoroughly Cp-to-date Institution,

‘equipped with the most modern para) ~

lia, and in every way

best service, The methods of treatment em-

ployed are all rational abd in perfect barmo-

ny with nature. Mechano-Therapy, Osteopa-

,
Massage, Sweediah Movements, Hydro-

tmeraps, and
those

records show but‘one death in three years.

‘Maternity cases aregiven special attention.

Qcecriptive Catalog. It contains

half-tone pictures of Laporte, her beautiful

lakea and magnificent scenery end gives

prices. A postal request will be all that is

necessary.

PHYSICIANS.
es

aemiee

J. W. HEFFLEY
Office over MeFory

H. E. BENNETT,
cian and Surgeon. Office at Corner

Podr Store

1.M. CASEBEER.
nysician and Surgeon. Office

Palac “South Brondway. Calle

a: awered day or night.

G. A. R.

wna RABER POST, 129 G. A. RB

meets the 3nd and éth Friday of each

month AUSTIN MILLBERN, P. C

W. B, Dopprrper, Adjutant.

and rest
promptly

—_—X—«£_£&lt;_£_&lt;_=¥—¥X_$—_«—

J. F. BOWMAN,

Lawyer and

Notary Public,

Wilh Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Office in Banner Block.

Nientone,ind.

W. B, Dodiri
TH MEN JEWE

Can Put any Watch in Good Repaic.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and

Silverware at Bottom Prices.
Rogers’ Knives and Forks $3.50 per

doz. Gold and Nickel Spectacles.

Mi Dodi
Photograph

We do Copying and

Mento -

se

Enlarging.
Indiana.

People Sometimes

Think
‘That pure white lead is the

only paint. Many ‘i the

time it has gone bad and did

the lead maker satisfy the

complaint? The only com-

fort the man got was that he

had used lead. Cold com-

fort. Not so with Longman
& Martinez Paint. They
stand ready to make goo
the slightest flaw.

N. N. Latimer,
Sole Agent, Mentone, Ind.

To t Tail
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all sround.

Sho in State Bank Building

WANT [NVENT
r our confidential letter before ap-

went; it

may

be. worth money.yng tor
izing iapily obtain U.

&amp;

and Foreign



No Hair? .

Yellow Creek
(Intended for last week.)

Mrs. Nora Haimbaugh went to

“My hair was falling out very

fast and I was greatly alarmed. I

then tried Ayer’s Hair Vigor and

my hair stopped falling at onc

Mrs. G. A. McVay, Alexandri °.

Th trouble is your hair

does not have life enough
Act promptly. Save your
hair. Feed it with Ayer’s
Hair Vigor. If the gray
hairs are beginning to

show, Ayer’s Hair Vigor
will restore color every

TIME. 51.0 a bottle. Alt drogeists.

.
Wisconsin, last week.

Mr, and Mrs. Charles King Jr.,

are away visiting relatives and

friends.

Miss Zorab Ehernman and brother

John, were at home ona visit last

Sanday.
Miss Dessie Thompson, who was

visiting near Fulton, d home

last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, John Shoup, of nea

Silver Lake, were the guests of Mr.

and Mrs, Samuel Harsh, last Wed-

nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Adams, of

Rochester, attended the children’s

at this place last Suaday
jevening,

Mrs. Meda Harsh was thrown out

of the buggy a couple of weeks ago

and is still
i

Stony Point.

Joseph Crall and wife visited Al-

wa Guy’s last Sunday.

Miss Flora Hall visited Mrs. Rev.

Byers, of Warsaw, over Sunday.

John Harman died last week and

interment at Warsaw last Monday.

Some of our farmers have corn to

plant yet and others potatoes, owing

to the continued rains.

Joseph Hall’s orchard was almost

destroyed by the wind last Thursday

night also fences blown down.

Aaron Harman and wifs were the

gueats his father, David Harman,

south of Atwoud, last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Baker ‘and

two boys were visiting Mr. and Mrs

E. N. Baker a few days Inst week.

Elmore was papering in Atwood

Mrs. Crate Plummer, of Atwood,

died last Friday week. Funeral ser

vice at the M. E. church Atwood,

interment at Highland on Monday.

Atwood now bas the prospect. for

arural mail route to extend north

and east to Stony Point. The in-

spector is expected in a few days to

examine the route.

Lightning struck the brick resi-

dence of Simon Crall, four miles

ai west of Warsaw, Friday week. No

one was hurt but considerable dam~

‘age was done to the house.

James Anglin, of Stony Point,

shad fifty strawberry pickers last Fri-

day and Monday had thst many

more, The berries are nice and

large and sells at five cents a quart.

‘HAPPY TIME IN OLD TOWN.

“We felt very happy,” writes R.

N. Bevill, Old Town, Va., when

‘Bucklen’s Arnica Salve wholly cured

our daughter of a bad case of scald

head.” It delights all whe use it for

Cuts, Corns, Burns, Bruises, Boils,

Ulcers, Eruptions. Infallible for

Piles. Only 25c at H. E. Bennett&#39

drug store.

READY TO YIELD.

“I used DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salv for piles and found it a certain

S. R. Meredith, Wiilow

. Operations unnecessary

to cure piles. They always yield to

De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. Cures

skin diseases all kinds of wounds:

Accept no counterfeits. H E Bennett

druggist.

Election of Trustees.

There will be an election of three

Méruste for the First Baptist church

in Mentone, at the next regular
meeting for business on July 3, °02.

Marion Heteuway, Clerk.

SAVED FROM AN AWFUL FATE

“Everybody said I had consump-

tion,” writes Mrs. A. M. Shields, o

Chambersburg, Pa., “I was so low

after six months of severe sickness,

eaused by Hay Fever and Asthma,

few thought I could get well,
bat I learned of the marvelous merit

of Dr, King’s New Discovery for

-Conaumption, used it, and was com—

pletely cured.” For desperate Throat

and Lung Disegses it is the safes

‘cure in the world, and is infallible

for Coughs, Colds and Bronchial

Affections.

‘and $1. Trial bottles free at H. E.

Bennett&#3

Guaranteed bottles 50 | ordi

sprained arm.

Charles Cutshall, of Knox, was,

here last week visiting his. uncie T.

D. Townsend and family and other

friends.

A large crowd attended the Chil-

dren’s Day service at this church

last Sunday evening. The little

ones were very entertaining and

everybody seemed to enjoy them-

selves. *

Why is hot bread like a caterpil-
lar? -Because it?s the grub that

makes the butterfly.

$100 REWARD, $100.

The readers of this paper will be

glad to learn that there is at least one

dreaded disease that science has been

able to cure in all its stages and that

is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is

the only positive cure now known to

the medical fraternity. Catarrh being

constitutional disease requires a con-

stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh

Cure is taken internally, acting dir-

ectly upon theblood and m*cous sur-

faces of the system, thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease, and giv-

ing the patient strength by building up

the constitution and assisting na-

ture in doing its work, The proprie-

tors have so much faith in its curative

powers that they offer One Hundred

Dollars for uny case that it fails to

eure. Send for list of testimonials.

Addiess FB J.CHENEY € CO.,

‘Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists, 75¢.

Hali’s Family Pills are the best.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signatu=e of

VIRULENT CANCER CURED.

Sta.tling proof of a wonderful ad-

vance in medicine ix given hy drug-

gist G. W. Roberts of Elizabeth,

W.Va. aAn old mun

_

there

had long suffered with what

good doctors pronounced in-

cugable cancer. They bel a his

ease hopeless till he used Electric

Bitters and applied Bucklen’s Arni-

ca Salve which treatment completely
cured him. When Electric Bitters

are used to expel bilicus, kidney and

microbe poisos at the same time this

salve exerts its matchless healing

power, blood diseases, skin eruption,
ulcers and sores vanish. Bitters 50c,

Salve 25c at H E Bennett’s.
——

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble

and Don’t Know it.

How To Find Out.

Fill a bottle or common glass with you

water and let it stand Sent -four hours; a

i e is
convincing proof that the kidneys and blad-

der are out of order.
:

‘What to Do.
There is comfort in the. knowledge so

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer&#39 Swamp-
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wish in curi rheumatism, pain in the

ba kddn liver, bladder and ever

eu

f being compelled to go often

during th day, and to get up many times

during the night. The mild aa the extra-

inary effect of Swampe! is soon

realized. It stands the highest fo its won-

derful cures of the most distressing cases.

If you need a medicine you should have the
dest. Sold by druggists inc, and $ sizes.

‘You may have a of thi:

more aboutit, both sent

absolutely free b mall,
address er &

e Singha N ¥. Whe ati men-

ion reading this generous offer in thi paper.

with a severely

Asph Torpedo Gravel
‘xe READY ROOFING, 4

Made from the MOST DURABLE ROOFIN MATERIAL known

Lasts longer aan METAL or SHINGLES. Is tive resisting.
Manufactured by

H.r1. REYNOLDS Roofing Co,, Grand Rapids, Mich.

AT THE

MENTO Piievator
You will find a Complet Stock of

Shingle Hair
Brick

_

Seed
Cedar Posts”*** ‘€oal
‘Lumber. « Salt-.

Lath Ceme
Line Plaster

AGOOD STOCK ALWAYS ON HANDS

AND PRICES ARE RIGHT.

ALLEN L. TURNER.

|

WA WEATHE WISDOM

COMBI COMFO WIT ECONO

B ORDERI SUMM SUI NO

_|

Tare girl but well done by her con-

“‘Miss Petticoats.”

The C. M. Clark Publishing Go.,
of Boston, has just issued a fascina-

ting book with the above title, just
the kind you you enjoy while tak-

ing your summer vacation. Mise

Petticoats (Mon Petit Coeur). was a

ceptor. Sbe was a phenominal wo-

man, but the kind it is our pleasure
to meet.

&#39;

Phe action of the story is

quick and the characterization
strong. Itis powerfully dramatic

and intensely interesting. The

book contains 404 pages of unflag-
ging interest, with beautiful illus-

trations in eolors. You camget the

book of your bookseller or the pub-
lishers; priee $1.50.

“Uplifted Voices,”
Is a new kind of 8. S. hymn book,

which is meeting with mach phe
nomenal acceptance everywhere,

It contaims thirteen beautiful cho-

ruses fer Children’s-day. Edited

by Adam Geibel and R. Frank Leb-

man, aeaisted by superintendents
and cheristers from nearly ery
state. It ie a wonderfubbook with

uneaquale indorsemens. Write

for special plan for proeuring these

books without touching your S. 8.

treasary. Geibel & Lehman, 1022

Areb Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

«Lessons in Physical Geogra-
phy”

By Charles R. Dryer, is a strik,
ngly illustrated text-book in

which we have the benefit of the

great p
that has been made

im the last few years in physograph-
ic knowledge and metbods of teach-

ing. The bookis simple, easily un-

derstood, complete and accurate and

while primarily intended for a text-

book to be used in grammar and

high schools, it is also a most use-

ful book to have in one’s library.
The proper suit for hot weather

wear consists of a quarter-lined coat

and trousers, with or without roll-up,
&quot; coat properly made up will have

the same hang as a full-lined coat.

Just enough lining is put in the

shoulders tocover the padding neces-

sary to build them up, giving the

shoulders the same effect as in a

full-lined.-coat, making it easy and

pleasan to slip in and out of the

coat. ‘Th best part of it all is that

‘besides being perfect in style, the

price ismuch less than for a full-

lined coat.and ever so much more

comfortable. We are now display-
ing the immense line of

STRAUS BROS. Chicag
Good Tailors for Twenty-Five Years

Consisting of striking and popular
z effecta in light weight Cheviots,

Style No. 27 Unfinished Worsteds, Serges, Flan-

Proper for all occasions nels, Wool Crashes, Home-spuns Ete.

We guarantee garments made by STRAUSS BROS., to be satisfac-

tory in every particular, prices not excepted. Call at once while

the line is still complete.

F. M. Jenkins, Mento Ind.

——

THE GHIGAG PO
Eve FARME shoul rea dail Th Chica Pos

Eve LIV STOG Shipp shoul rea dall Th Chic Pos

Eve PRODU Shipp shoul rea dail Th Ghica Past

Eve GR Ship sould rea dail Th Chica Pos

THE GREAT
MARKET NEWSPAPER.

THE BES IS HOM TO GOO FO YOU

Subscribe through your commis frm, newsd or publish of powspa:

per containing this advertisement Sample copieswenvi on request Address

THE CHICA POST, Chica

&gt; BEL CO
aoe

THE GREAT
HOM PAPER.

of one of th best known

i &quFRE TRI %:,{2
mo _wisie in ord from us as do not

in ea tow4S WA isticseee hea Hd
&q rid forHe

Special offer.reliable par
od re Wa eee

American Book Company, New

York. Price $1.20.

8

Dr. Chase’s Receipe Book.

Itis probable that no other book

lof the character of a domestic or

[character

*

Spring Term
From April 1, continues into ow

Specia Summer Session

through July and August in all dew

partments of our splendid school the

International Business College
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

There are no vacations, and pu-

pils may enter at any time and euu-

tinue for any desired term. A

daily roll call of three hundrrd

members this month indieates the

and reputation of ont

College.
Our graduates never fail tu get

good positions. We would like to

hear from Public School Teachers.

Have you investigated our Home

Study Course? Write for Cata-

ogue.

ASK YO GROCER FO

Purin Healt Flou
“BRA “BREA

‘MILLS, St. }.

All trains arrivo at and depart fro:Centr [Passe Station, Chicago,
red Porters attend

sg ticket in dapa on thro trains, insuring screpulously

o
ng

Statio
arte in Nick
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household encyclopedia has ever

met such universal popularity -as

«Dr. Chase’s R:
or

Inf

tion for Everybody.” The work

jundergoe a revision and enlarge-
ment every few years and thus is

1

ates an detailed information, address B.
E Ho jeneral Passcn ‘Agent, Clevel
©., CA. Asterlin, T. P.

A
Ft, Wayne, Ind.,

Local Ticket Agent.

Reduced to FIFTY
CENTS A YEAR

growing in
p

and

public favor. The numerous and

exhaustive departments of the book

ada it to all phase of industrial

‘life. It is mow published by the

Ann Arbor Printing Co.. Ann Ar-

bor, Mich.

Ne Idea

“The Riddle of Life.&quo

«The Riddle of Life” is a novel

delightfully simple; refreshing, be-

cause it is pure, and pure among so

many that are tainted by visions of

life as it onght not to be, and de

ligbtful because it is simple among

so many that are so tiresomely com-

plex and intricate of plot. There

are no improbabilities in -‘The Rid-

dle of Life.” Nothing happens in

the story but what might happen to

any one in the world of finance and

commercial enterprise in -
and the land of love. The reader

feels ‘‘at home’ in most of the sit-

uations, and this familiarity, in-

stead of being irksome in its com-

monplaceness, is most enjoyable.
On is sorry when he reavhes the

end. He has been traveling and

talking and thinking and planning
with people he knows, and feels

loath to part with them. That is

the only regret. [tis a story of

ordinary people, but it is not an or-

dinary story. It isa narrative of

not unusual events, told with unusal

simplicity of style. He who can1

|

appreciate a flash ‘of good humor,

and who would regaie himself with

a few hours of delightful literary
reaction, and at the same time get

a littlo nearer to human life and cb-

tain a better understanding of hu-

man nature, let him sit down and

read and revel in ‘The Riddle of

Life,’ by J. Wesley Jobnstor.

Published by Jennings & Pye, Cin-

cinnati. Price $1.50.

Wh ie sympathy like Slind mans

buff? Because it is a fellow feel-

ing for a fellow creature.

pure andsimple; refreshingly, pure

Te
e the Americ public.
New Ideas in Fashion in Millinery,

beautifully illustrated in colors and

in black and white. Above all, it

Srries, made from
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Many Lives Lost and Immense Damage In-

flicted by Furious Wind Storm—School

Children Killed in Iowa.

‘A tornado-swept pathway 100 miles

wide and nearly 800 mies long, mark-

ed by the loss of fourteen lives, the

destruction of hundreds of buildings

and the devastation of crops, is the

result of the furious storm which on

the day and night of June 10 caused

a loss of over $1,000,000 in central

Iilinoins. Commencing in Champaign

county on the east, the area swept

bare by wind and rain passes through

Ford, De Witt, Mclean, Woodfordj.

Tazewell, Logan, Peoria and Mason

counties.

From many towns in each of these

counties reports have been received

showing how great has oeen the des-

truction and the estimates which are

given in the dispatches from the

towns fail to show what will be the

total loss when the damage done to

the crops and the live stock of the

farmers is taken into consideration.

‘The wind reached a velocity of 100

miles an hour and desolation ts left

wherever its malign force touched.

‘Tne greatest loss of life is reported
from Peoria county, Kingston Mines,

a small town, being almost swept

away by the gale. Four persons were

killed here, two of them being wo-

men whose deaths were caused by

attempts to escape with infants,

while on Peoria lake, near by, a

tugboat with a crew of three men was

lost in the fierce blast.

In the city of Peoria two men were

killed. One of them, a lineman, was

up a pole repairing a break made by

the first storm, and when the second

storm broke he was caugat by a live

Coming from the northwest after an

evening of insufferable heat, the

storm swept everything before it

The wind dropped down on buildings

and drove them into the ground, not

even carrying a board away to show

the ereat velocity at which it was

traveling.
For forty miles on each side of

Bloomington the country is strewn

with wreckage. Hardly a barn, tree

or windmill was left standing in tts

course, The storm tore down ie

graph and telephone wires, overturned

poles, cut electric light connections,

and left the towns in darkness.

Following the storm came the rain

in torrents, to be succeeded later on

by a second wind storm, that proved

as violent as that which preceded It.

Men and women away from home

were isolated for the night, afraid to

attempt to reach their places of abode.

Pasengers entering towns were com-

pelled to shudder in the stations un-

til the wind abated. It was a night

of terror to every one in the wind-

swept area.

The property loss from the storm

in McLean county, where it was the

fiercest, is placed at $750,000. Mayor

L. B. Thomas estimated the loss in

Bloomington at $250,000; in Normal,

a suburb, he said the loss would reach

$150,000
Many private houses in Blooming:

ton were badly damaged, the great-
est loss, however, to the residents was

from the trees. “It is practically tm-

possible to replace them,” sald Mayor

‘Thomas. The loss to the homes of

TORNADO&#39; WIDE SWEEP ACROSS MANY COUNTIES IN ILLINCIS,
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wire. A friend who went to help him

was fatally injured. The other death

was that of an engineer who was

-erushed by falling timbers in round-

house, which was reduced to a mass

of ruins.

Perhaps the most pathetic touch in

the long list of fatalities is found in

the death of three young women and

one man who were killed while at a

dance in Merna, McLean county.

‘When the storm first broke some of

the men who were near the door went

outside, and finding it impossible to

stand before the force of the wind

entered again into the town hall in

which the dance was being held.

! ‘There they endeavored to prevent

the women from leaving, fearing they.

would be injured if they did so, and

their efforts caused the death and in-

gory of those who remained within,

for a sudden blast of immeasureable

fierceness tore the town hall from its

foundation and wrecked it utterly,

burying over fifty persons beneath its

ruins, of whom four were dead when

taken from peneath the timbers.

THE DEAD.

At Merna.

Gahan, Miss Lena, 23.

Kelley, Miss Annie, 22.

Marting, Mrs. Edward, 28.

At Kingston Mines.
Murray, Mrs. Thomas.

Murray, infant child.

McElwer®, infant of Mrs. Robert.

At Morton.

Beeman, Huward.
Ellison, George.

At Glen Oak Park.

lon,
At Champaign.

Haworth, Mrs. Martha; died of

fright.
At Gibson City.

Reynolds, infant.

The path of the tornado ts clearly

marked. It extends from McCoupin

county on the south to Livingston on

the north, straight across the state to

the Indiana line, where its fory was

diminished.

Mrs, M. D. Scott and J. D. Robinson

turough broken trees will reach $2,
000 each.

There are thirty barns down in the

twelve miles between Bloomington

and Merna.

In the cemeteries scores of trees

were blown down, They struck monu-

ments and headstones and shattered

them, leaving the cities of the dead

looking desolate and forsaken.

The Wesleyan university in the

northeast part of Bloomington was

badly damaged.
Four wagon loads of pupils enjoying

a picnic at Coppoc, nine miles south of

‘Washington, Iowa, were caught by the

storm on their return journey. Nine

members of the high school class

which had just graduated sought shel-

ter in a school house, which was

blown to pieces, burying all in the

debris, The injured:
Mildred McAtlin; chest crushed,

Dones broken in several places and

body bruised; eyes filled with mortar;

made blind and will die.

Charles Chance; collar bone broken

in several places; body crushed; still

unconscious; recovery doubtful.

Myrtle Stewart; badly bruised about

the head and face.

Blanche Stewart; shoulder dislocat-

ed; head cut and bruised.

Myrtle Shields; leg badly injured;
severely bruised.

Jessie Klein; back wrfenched; bad-

ly cut.

Gertrude Reeves; face cut.

ankle dislocated;

Prominent St. Louisan.

A native born St. Louisan has been

thrice appointed governor of New

Mexico. Miguel Antonio Otero, the

man who rules over the destinies of

that commonwealth, first saw the

light of day in the mound city and re-

ceived his education at the old St

Louis university.

The slothful man is a burden to

himself; the hours hang heavy on his

head; h loitereth about and knoweth

not what he would do,

Five Present for Foraker.

RR B Morland of Lexington, Ky..

has brought to Washington for Sena-

tor Foraker what he regards as the

finest horse in that city. This is what

Mr. Morland says of the equine

beauty: “He is a bright bay, 15 hands

Safes in Churches.

“The modern, up-to-date church,”
said an architect, who is now working
on plans for a large suburban place of

worship, “has many equipments that

were not thought of several years ago.

It may sound strange to speak of a

safe in a church, especially in vit

the old saying, ‘As safe as a chi

And yet quite a number of chi
safes

CHIEF IN SOUTH AFRICA.

Gen. Lyttelton ts to Be in Comman
of the British. Forces.

Gen. Neville Gerald Lyttelton, who

will remain in charge of the British

forces in South ‘Africa pending the

temporary adjustment of the peace,

has been in command of the fourth

division for the past two years. He

entered the army in 1865, and after

serving for a time in Canada he be-

came an aid of Lord Spencer, then

viceroy of Ireland. In the several

Egyptian campaigns he won distin-

guished honor on the field, and has al-

ways been regarded as a most ca-

able officer. Just before his depart

ure for South Africa in 1900 he was

in command of the Second Infantry at

Aldershot.
—

Peculiar Currency.
The currency of Abyssinia is some-

what varied, to judge by an account

given of it by Count Gleichen in his

story of the mission to Menelik.

For standard money the people of

Abyssinia use the Maria Theresa 17380

dollars, but for small change a very

different coin is resorted to. This is

no other than a bar of hard crystalized

salt, about ten inches long and twi

and a half broad and thick, slightly

tapering toward the end. Five of

these bars go for a dollar at the capi-

tal.

People are very particular about the

standard of fineness of the currency.

If it does not ring like metal when
struck with the finger nail, or if it is

cracked or chipped, they will not take

it. It is a token of affection when

friends meet to give each other a lick

of their respective amolis, and in this

way the value of the bar is decreased.
ES

NEW SOUTH AFRICAN MAP.

Territory Which the Gallant Boers

Have Yielded to the British.

‘Transvaal and Orange River Colo-

nies, which yield to the sway of King

Edward by accepting peace terms,

shown by heavy lines. They have an

area of 170,000 square miles. Under

the terms granted the burghers, South

Africa will have practically the meas-

ure of independence that Australia

has.
se

Bret Harte Saw the Joke.

Joaquin Miller says Bret Harte was

always disgusted with his “Heathen

Chinee” glory and always begged his

friends never to mention it. Once

Miller and Harte went to breakfast

with Lord Houghton in London and

on the way Harte asked if the guests

would be likely. to quote from

..

that

axful poem. That prompted ‘Miller

to tip Lord Houghton a wink, and the

jolly old nobleman gave the tip to

‘a lot of good fellows at his table, and

they all talked nothing else. How-

ever, Harte saw through tne joke and

he never betrayed his impatience on

the subject again.

Last of the Contarini.

Count Carlo Aloisio Contarini, who

died recently in Venice, is believed to

have been the last male descendant of

the great Contarini family that gave

eight Doges and forty-four Procuratori

to the republic. The first Doge, Do-

mencio Contarini ruled from 1043 to

1071 and rebuilt St. Mark&#3 in its pres-

ent form. The last Count was a re-

tired officer in the Italian army an¢

very poor. He could not be made to

through the Grand Canal, om

which are five splendid palaces. that

once belonged to his family.—New
York Sun.

Making a Chain,
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possible to sell such a crop imniediate

ly-except at a loss. Therefore the im

perative necessity for storage facil!

ties has resulted in the development
of the elevator system in America on

a scale unknown elsewhere in the

world.
On a Dakota, Kansas or Nebraska

farm where the harvest field may

cover 600 or 2,000 acres only a small

portion of the yield is threshed and

placed in the barn bins. The bulk is

carried to what are termed railroad el-

evators located in convenient towns.

‘These vary in capacity from 10,000 to

100,000 bushels, according to their lo-

cation in the producing district, and

from them the transportation company

loads its cars for the domestic or for

eign market. But the district eleva-

tors, as they might be called, repre

sent only a fraction of the space for

storage which now exists in the Unit-

e States. Before it is loaded on ship-

board at tidewater, a cargo may pass

through four or five different build-

ings, be transferred from car to ves-

sel and back again to car, as the mod

ern processes employed facilitate ite

handling with ease and economy.

——$———
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How to Tell a Persian Rug.

A great many people flatter them-

selves that they are able to tell a

genuine Persian rug from a spurious,
machinemade one by touch, but in

this they deceive themselves. The best

and surest way t tell a genuine from

an imitation Persian rug is by the fol

lowing:
If one will look close he will ob-

serve that in the genuine Persian rug

the intricate and complicated pattero

or design is not altogether symmetri-
cal, the corresponding flowers, vines,

or geometrical figures of one side be

ing a little out of line, larger or small

er, or not meeting, and joining with

figures on the corresponding detail on

the opposite side of the rug. This is

owing to the fact that in hand-weaving

it 1s Impossible to obtain perfect sym-

metry of patterns, especially when the

designs are so complicated as they

are on Persian rugs. On the other

hand, let one examine closely the ma-

chine-made rug, and he will find the

most perfect symmetry of pattern, 50

much 60, in fact, that the design looks

positively rigid and harsh. This is

& pretty safe guide, and if observed

one will seldom mistake an imitation

for a genuine Persian rug.

Sample Love Letten

‘When h began to learn to read and

write English, Rouche Sampson Bons

venture O’Brien, a Frenchman from

Montreal, happened to select, in pur

suing his studies, a “Ready Letter

Writer,” which included love letters

for the bashful, as a medium from

which to copy. The copies were sub-

mitted to Mrs. Mabel Davis, his teach-

er, which, he says, accounts for his be

ing named as corespondent in a di

vorce suit brought by Mr. Davis.

O’Brien Is chief engineer of the Nar

ragansett Electric Company, at Provi-

gence, and while pursuing his study of

English lodged at a house where Mra.

Davis also had rooms.

In writing letters he did not confine

himself to those in the book, but found

some to his liking in newspapers, and

says that on-one occasion he copied

extracts from a letter which a disb-

washer named John, who worked at

the lodging house, showed him, and

which he sent to Mrs. Davis.

Some of his letters fell into the

hands of Mr. Davis, and a divorce siit

is the result.

Not Ready to Make Up

‘They had been having a discussion

concerning the necessity or otherwise

of purchasing a new silk dress in or

der to be on a level with the De Mon-

eys next door. Banks had vetoed the |.

purchase on the ground of extrava-

gance and want of funds, and his wife

was much put out.

“Dinner ready, my dear?” he asked,

in his most conciliatory manner. Her

face had been like a stale thunder

storm ever since the disagreement,

and Banks wanted to change it.

“Yes,” answered Mrs. B—, shortly.

“Must try again,” said Banks to

himself. Then aloud: “Ah, I am

glad of that, my love. I have what

the poe would call ‘an aching void,

“You often suffer from headache,”

she returned in a cutting tone.

Banks drew his chair up to the

ecessary

ciliation 10r the rest of the day.—

Stray Stories.

A Shakespeare Magazine,

Shakespearean enthusiasts in Eng

land have combined to produce a new

quarterly magazine of which Shakes-

peare is to be the inspiration. “It was

launched. at _Stratford-on-Avon on

Shakespeare&# birthday, April 23, and

its title is the Shrine.

‘The idea of its founders is that
Sh a and

_

wee the
magazine is to bear witness to his

personal thought as enshrined in his

and many sanative, antiseptic
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‘The world is full of Judgment Days,

and into every assembly that a man

enters, in every action he attempts,

he is gauged and stamped.—Emerson.

DEFIANCE STARCH

should be in eve-v household, none, s0

besides 4 oz. more for 10 cents than

any other brand of cold water starch.

pend

Henry A. Salzer, tne Wisconsin

seedsman, gives the last thousand dol-

lars to wipe out the dept of the La

Crosse ¥. M. C. A.

Defiance Starch 1s put up 16 ounces

in a package. 10 cents. One-third more

stareh for same money.

In Australia, one exception of

the dingo, or wild dog, there is no

beast of prey.

DO YOUR CLOTHES LOOK YELLOW?

&#39;I use Red Cross Ball Blue. It will make

‘them white as snow. 2oz. package,5cents.

‘The United Kingdom uses three mil

Yion gallons of scent yearly.

WHDOC FAI
ToCare Woman’s Ils, Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
Mrs. Paulinepou Succeeds.

_
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President Gilda Say the

Hard Coal Men Will Win

Without It

MINES AR IN POOR CONDI

Slow Destruction of Property Will

Bring the Owners to Their Senses

and the Miners Can Afford to Bide

Their Time.

President Mitchell held a long con-

ference at Wilkesbarre, Pa, with

President Patrick Gilday of soft coal

district No. 2 from Morrisdale, Pa.,

who came to consult him about trouble

at one of the mines in the district.

President Mitchell directed him to

declare a strike, assuring the support

of the union.

President Gilday gave an insight as

to what the soft coal miners in his

territory are doing to help the work-

men in the anthracite field. Mr. Gil-

day said there are 42,000 soft coal

miners in his district taking a deep

ond day of the strike Mr. Gilday sent

out instructions to every check weigh-

man and pit committeeman in his dis-

trict to prevent the shipment of soft
coal into anthracite territory, and

thus far, he said, little coal from his

@istrict has taken the place of an-

thracite.

“There have been only four at-

tempts by unionized mines to send

soft coal to the anthracite markets,”

he said. “As soon as our men at the

mines learned the intended destina-

tion of the coal we requested the mine

owners not to send it, and they com-

plied.”
General Strike Not Likely.

‘When asked regarding the feeling in

his territory as to a general strike to

help the hard coal miners, Mr. Gilday

said:

“Our men will do whatever Presi-

dent Mitchell says. They can have our

financial support, and if Mr. Mitchell

sees fit to ask our men to lay down

‘FOR KEEPIN HOUS COO
Prof. Mcore Gtaims He Will Make City

Sumi

every
veritable summer resort. Prof. Moore

says that he has been working for

several years on this house-cooling de-

vice, and that he is convinced that it

is not only practicable, but that it can

be put on the market at such & low fig-

ure as to be within the reach of all.

By it, he asserts, the temperature in

room can bé maintained at between

70 and 72 degrees during the hottest

summer days. It is portable and it is

expected to prove a great boon for

hospitals and sickrooms.

Prof. Moore has fitted up a room on

the roof of the building in which the

weather bureau is located with one of

these machines. He intends to re

main in Washington during the hot

weather and work in comfort in this

room, where th withoute

the air cooler would be blood heat.

The machine works on the evapora-

tion principle, and Mr. Moore claims

it is especially efficacious in places

where there is much humidity.

Couldn&#3 Straighten Up.

Breed, Wis., June 16th—Charles F.

Peterson of this place, Justice of the

Peace for Oconto County, tells the fol

lowing story:
“For years I had an aching pain in

my back which troubled me very much

especially in the morning.
“[ was almost unable to straighten

my back and the pain was unbearabie.

“I did not know what it was, but

seeing an advertisement of Dodd&#

Kidney Pills I concluded to try a box.

“I can only say that that one box

alone has done me more good than

anything else ever did.

“I feel as well now as ever I was.

“I have recommended Dodd’s Kid-

ney Pills to several others, who are

using them with good results.”

Mr. Peterson is a highly

‘man and one who would not so posi-

tively make a statement unless it was

absolutely true.

‘Woman&#3 Pay in Germany.

‘Woman’s work in Germany is near

ly always paid one-third to one-half

lower than man’s work. Its quality is

seldom equal to that of the men, ow-

ing to the insufficient training of the

Hon. T-

‘this. P

1. APPLEMAN or LIT COLLINS,
ATLANTH [a

LANDS
.

¥. F
i

from Kentucky, writes from the Na-

tional Hotel, Washington, D. C., as fol-

lows:
“At the solicitation of a friend I used

your Peruna and can recom

mend your remedy to
or wh needs

tonic.&quot;*=-- Y. FITZPATRICK.
A Good Tonle,

na ‘is a natural and efficientPera.
nerve tonic. It strengthens and re-

stores the activity of every nerve in the

vessels ‘once

to

regul
flow of bloo according to nature& laws.

Catarrh Cured.

Allphasesof catarrh, acuteorchronic,

are promptly an

It ia through
i

nervous e

‘a world-wide reputation asa

for all phases

Perun:

write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a

statement of your case and he will

de pleased to give you his valuable ad-

vice free.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of

‘The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0.

LIFE SAVER

ELWOO LA COMP
iag., ST. PAUL, MINN,

‘ane meget fren eran

peake yeh ieee eee
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YOUNG MEN to Stud FRENCH

WANTED EPUSG MSS to RIE C Ee

For parcolars and circular
Bere? Einecl of French, 108 W, Goc St, New York.

Soprgir Thompson Ey Water

AGO NO. 25, 1902.
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‘starch is an extraction

j wheat used te sti’
fen clothes -when

MOTICE OF ADVANC IN PRICE.

SEARCHLIGHT
COPPER-

Q@NCORPORATE UNDER THE LAWS OF ARIZONA)

Capital Stock, $1,000,000,

In 1,000,000 Shares of $1.00 Each, Fult-Paid and Non-Assessable.

aable propel
uanous &quot;S consists of seven (7) full-sized Mining Claims and ts located in the

t District” of Lincoln C re fa. in th range known as Cop-

their picks they will do it promptly.
I do not believe, however, there will

be a general strike of the soft coal

miners, because the anthracite men

are going to&#39;wi without it. Ease,

“They will win by the slow destruc- 5

ting:

tion of mine property. By that I id:

from the Quartetve

‘women.

he richest mineral belts west
yractical mine

Li ,
Nev be

&quot;w of the Colorado River and one mile
; eart of one of tI

‘this group of Mines

Ladies ear Shoes

G
and experien

.,

.
: s

er ngs, an ora!

Onesizesmallerafter using Allen’ &#39;sF
a

the

rich bus work. it

is

now prepased to

MES. PAULINE JUDSON, rs oe Ae ene

tion.
Sell 100,000 shares of Treasury Stock

powder.

It

mak
Secret of Schermerhorn Gol Club,tary cookl New York.

3 Vegetable Compound
and Sanative Wash. How I wish i

had taken that at first; it would have
i It took

It would seem by this state-
en would sav3

HAMLI WIZARD OIL’
|

b N =i0)sy ei ae
e ee

SPOOL SILK
sowesmoothly: itisalwagneven|20 :Smaak

prices—saving 15 to 40 percent on evers~

‘thing they use. You can doit too.

‘Why not ask us to send you our 1,000-

page catalogue }—it tells thestory. Send

18 cents for it today.

8 CHICAGO.
‘The house that tells the truth.

4 Days Lake Tri
S13 .diaeeecuiy,

7D

mean that if they do not give the men

the hours and pay they ask for, they

will not consent to go into the mines

and preserve the operations. The col-

lieries will fill if the strike is not

soon ended, and the mines will begin

to squeeze or cave in. All the tim

bermen are out and the timber which

holds up the roofs of mines will soon

begin to give way. These squeezes

will cost thousands of dollars to re

pair and probably be the cause of the

abandonment of many costly opera-

tions. When the investors’ pockets

begin to feel it a change in the atti-

tude of operators will come, and the

miners can wait for the change.”

DECISION ON OLEO.

If Product Contains Any Artificial Col-

oring tt Must Pay Tax.

Washington dispatch:  Commis-

sioner Yerkes of the internal revenue

bureau has settled the contested ques-

tion as to whether butter or any other

ingredients artificially colored may be

used in the manufacture of oleomar-

garine without increasing the tax from

one-quarter of a cent to 10 cents a

pound by issuing a regulation which

holds in effect that n artificial color-

ing matter whatever can be used in

any way in the manufacture of oleo-

margarine without increasing the tax

as stated.

Surgeon Removes Pin:

Janesville, Wis., dispatch: George

H. Scott, 11 years old, was brought

here from Juda for medical treatment.

he having swallowed a pin while

picking his teeth. He was taken first

to Monroe, but the physician was un-

able to extricate the pin, which was

inbedded in the muscles of the throat.

‘A surgical operation was necessary to

remove it.

Governor Presents Diplomas.
ML, Special: At the

twenty-eighth annual

exercises of the Soutaern Mlinois Nor-

mai university the diploma of the unk

versity was presented to the nineteen

graduates vy Gov. Yates in the pres-

ence of one of the largest audiences

ever convened in the university audi-

torium.

Boys Drown in reek.

ind.) George

and Leon, sons of James Ludington,

a well know farmer near this city,

were drowned in Sievers Creek, while

wading with several companions. The

boys, who are § and 10 years old re-

spectively, stepped into a deep hole in

the creek and sank before their

frightened playmates could aid them.

—_—_——$——

Invented Automatic Coupler.

‘Winston Churehill Is Back.

New York Dispatch: Winston

the novelist, arrived on the

: Su mail, Ad
ial package F by

dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

Admired Gen. Grant.

An interesting bequest in the will of

the late Gen. Charles H. T. Collis was

that of his two regimental flags. “to

be deposited in the tomb of my old

commander, Gen. Ulysses S. Grant.”

If you don’t get the biggest and best

it&# your own fault. Defiance Starch

is for sale everywhere and there is pos-

itively nothing to equal it in quality or

quantity.

Greek and Roman wines were per-

fumed, generally by steeping the

leaves of roses or violets in the liquor

until it had acquired the odor of the

flowers.
——

Don’t you know that Deflance Starch

besides being absolutely superior to

any other, is put up 16 ounces in pack-

age and sells at same price as 12-ounce

packages of. other kinds?

An affectionate regard for the mem-

ory of our forefathers is natural to

the heart; it is an emotion totally dis-|

tinct from pride—Lord Lindsay.
 ”

Seven d

people were killed by boiler explo-

sions in the United States last year,

but only twenty-four in Britain.

AGENTS WANTED
:

sesen. Ale Th RAs eaout seem=

jon all goods sold,” United States Fire

Gow Bay City. Bich.

Im 1878 there were 45 deaths per

million due to intemperance. To-day

there are 77 per million.

THE BEST HESULS AN STARCHIN
can be obtained oniy by using Defiance

Starch, ‘besides gettine 4 oz, more for

Yolo eoskene required.

L has more railways than

any similar area of land in the world.

Piso’s Cure cannot be too bighly spoken of 23

cough cure—J. W. O&#39;Bares, 22 Third Ave,

‘X., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6, 2000

‘The best ivory comes from Zanzi-

bar; the next quality from Ceylon.
ee

It is a deplorable fact that a girl can

never get her first kiss but once.

housekeeper uses Red Cross

Large 3 oz. package, 5 cents.

‘woman is always

A lot of truth is wasted in trying to

get useless lies established.

@20 A WEEK

tomen with

AND EXPENSES
$0tntrota oor Ponltey eee

—
‘Sendatp. Jan

25 GENT PE SHAR fret. 5. iaassen Socennta
Price to Be Advanced te 30c on July Ist.

‘This ts estimated to be sufficient to do 1. feet more of developm work and toerect a

fifty.ton Smelting Plant. After this block of stock ts sold (possibly before) the price will

De lnuch higher, so that intestors, and particularly small investors. Jose mo time in

for their allotments. For further information, address

BROPH Fiscal Agen

There is a Sure Cure for

BLOOD POISON.

Mercury and Potash have seen their last day in the treatment for blood poison,

and it is well known that it is so, for mercury is neatly as bad for the system as the poison

itself, and potash ruins the stomach. Neither mercury nor potash cure the disease, they

simply postpone the fatal results for a few years, when the disease re-appears in an aggra-

vated form; either as locomotor ataxia, paralysis, softening of the brain, loss of memory or

eyesight, or the vital parts of a person—the lungs, kidneys, stomach or liver—become affected.

‘We are told that one-third of the patients in a certain hospital gre there as the result of

blood poison. And what do the doctors say? ‘*We just pump them full of mercury.”

‘What a blessing to suffering humanity Dr. F. A. Sieber’s discovery will prove to be

in the years to come, for that his treatment does eradicate the poison from the blood, we

have abundant proof.
About six years ago a friend called my attention to Dr. Sieber for the purpose of

securing my services for the promotion of the doctor&#3 discovery. My friend was so euthu-

siastic about the matter that I called with him at the doctor’s office, then in the Stewart

building. After a serious discussion I promised Dr. Sieber I would take the matter up.

Since then I have carefully watched the numerous cases which came to him for treatment; I

have seen men afflicted with locomotor ataxia, with paralysis, with tumor on the brain and

other
fc Ned—i di: s

d to perfect health, until I became

convinced that this treatment will remove every bit of poison from the blood. I then deter-

mined to form a company for the purpose of giving world-wide publicity to this most valn-

able discovery, for it seemed to me that I could render no greater service to my fellow man

than by making this boon to suffering humanity known to the world. Indeed it seemed to

me almost criminal to allow the treatment to remain buried under the ethics of the profession

which is such a bugbear to a conscientious doctor like Sieber.

The International Serum Toxin Company of which I accepted the presi-

dency was formed to give Dr. Sieber’s treatment the publicity which it so richly deserves.

‘We hope to open offices in all the large centers of the world in order to give relief from this

most deadly disease to all the people of this earth. It is a strenuous task; a serious

undertaking, but the good that can and will be done should overcome all obstacies-

In conclusion would say that tf I had a near relation or @ dear friend

whom I knew to be afflicted with the discase I would not rest until he had

taken the treatment.
‘WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS

INTERNATIONAL SERUM TOXIN co.,

Tih Floor, The Isabella Bldg., 48 Van Buren St. 2:wa.csi2 Chicago IIL

Office Hours: 10 to S. 2 Bo hod:
-

Sundays: 10 tol.

| “when you write be sare an@ mention thinpaper.

dent

Stegeh Cooper &a Co.

22.74 (Main Floor) DEARBORN STREET.

‘CHICAGO.



“Well, well! said an old stork as she

about the grass on ber longstepped
legs. “Here&#39; a baby; a real baby, to be

|

|

gure! And left all alone here under the

grape arbor too! People who can&#

take care of a baby any

swhite

she flapped her huge wings and flew

‘off—away and away, over the red roofs

‘of the houses, out into the open coun-

‘try, never stopping till she came to her

wn nest and her three little ones on

the roof of an old red barn.

Here she gently laid her burden

@own, and, standing on one foot to rest

herself, she watched to see how her

wn children would take to this new-

omer.

‘The three little storks had never be-

fore seen a baby. but they were delight-

ef to bave a new sister. They pecked

“OB,

ft ber dress and her white cap, while

she stared at them out of her big blue

eyes, for never before bad she seen

such strange creatures. She did not

even put up her lips to ery, for she was

not one of the whining, crying kind.

Pretty soon the good farmer came

jut to feed the cows. and, looking up

at the storks’ nest, he saw something
that almost made his hair stand on

end. Was it really a baby? Yes, sure

enough! There were a white cap and

part of a white dress. Hecould see them

_Plajgl He calle his
good

frau to

ome Ba sce this strange sight, while

he a
the hired man got a ladder and

attempted to mount to the top of the

barn to rescue the stolen child.

Bot Mrs. Stork, as if zuessing his in-

tention. snatched the child in her beak,

rose from her nest and right before

their very eyes few away, sailing off

imto the deep blue sky until she and

her burden were lost to sight. The

good, kind hearted frau threw ber

apron over her head and burst Into

tears. “Oh. that sweet little baby!
she sobbed. “How its poor, dear moth-

er, wherever she Is, must be grteving
for itr”

‘Now, when the children who had tak-

em the baby with them to the orchard

chen, who never cried, but sat all day
gmiling and happy? Where was she

Bow?’

‘They inquired of all the neighbors,
they searched everywhere, but no trace

of ber could they find. Never again in

all their lives did they see or hear of

the fost baby.
Lste on the same afternoon a small

sailing vessel, carrying a party of la-

ies and gentlemen, returning from a

fishing trip, was making its way up the

river when suddenly one of the ladies

cried:

“Oh! Ob! Look at that!”

“a stork with a baby?” cried anoth-

ex. “Ob, how dreadful! And imme-

diately the captain was begged to stop

the boat. The stork was coming in

their direction, and perhaps she might
alight on the deck. Oh, if she only

would, and they could save that pre-

cious child!

‘The good captain gaye orders to reef

saiis and drop the anchor, and by the

time the boat lay still on the water the

stork was directly overhead.

The passengers stood watching,
breathless, when suddenly the great

bird let go her hold, and the baby drop-

ped to the deck, striking her head on

the boards with a terrible thud that

¢ watchers to turn sick with

4 Fehileman sprang forward and ten-

derly clasped the little form in his

arms. Turning its head, he burst into

a roar of laughter. It was a big rag

dol!
No wonder she didn’t cry when left

alone under the grape arbor nor when

carried to the nest on the old red barn!

Sabbath School Visitor.

Am Otter’s Speed.

‘The speed of an otter under water ts

straw collers and seem happy-

Why are balloons in the air like

vagrants? Because they have no

visible means of support.

SPRIN FEVER.

Spring fever is another name for

biliousness. It is more serious than

most peopl think. A torpid liver

and inactive bowels mean a poison—
ed system. If neglected serious iil-

ness may follow such symptoms.

De Witt’s Little Early Risers remove

all danger by stimulating the liver,

opening the bowels and cleans‘ng
the system of impurities. Safe pills.

Never gripe. ‘I have taken De

Witt’s Little Early Risers for torpid
liver every spring for years, writes

R. M. Everly, Moundsvitle, W. Va.,

“They do me more good than any—

thing I have ever tried.” H E. Ben-

nett, druggist.

You Get Your Money Back.

We, the undersigned druggist
bereby agree to refund the money,

if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s

New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

give satisfactory results. Cures dys-

pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite
HB. E. Bennett.

Christian Selentists.

Annual Meeting of First Church

of Christ Scientists to be held

Boston June 15 to 18, 190i. One

fare for the round trip by way of

the Nickel Plate Road. ‘Tickets on

sale 12th, 13th and 14th to Boston

direct or by way of New York City,

good to return June 21, with priv’

lege of extending return limit (by

deposit of 56c) to July 31, 1902,

Inquire of nearest Ticket Agent.
121-24

in
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The Best of All.

Everyone who has used Baxter&#39;

Mandrake Bitters as spring remedy*
or for constipation, biliousnesa, foul

stomach, sick headache, impure

plood, pronounce it the “best of all

medicine” for those ailments. If you

have not used it, ask some of your

friends about it; the chances are the

first person you ask will tell you

that there is no medicine so good
for them as Baxter&#39 Mandrake Bit-

ters, Get it at any drug store for 25

cents. Guaranteed to cure or mon—

LACK-
‘THE ORIGIN
LIVE MEDICIN

_A

sallow complexion, dizziness,
biliousness and a coat tongue

common indications of liver

.
Stomach and

neys. It stirs up the t

to thr off the of
It

is

Draught thousands of persons har

dwelt immune in the midst of yel-
low fever. Many families live in

health and have no other
ctor than Thedford’s Black-

Draught. It is always on hand for
an em

Mareball county, died June 6; at an

advanced age.

Joba Listenberger, a prominen
farmer of near Argos, died very

suddenly on Sunday of last week.

A REAL FRIEND.

“J sn@ered from dyspepsia and

indigestion for fifteen years,& says
W. T. Sturdevant, of Merry Oaks,

.
C. “After I had tried many doc-

tors and medicines tono avail one

of my friends persuaded me to try
Kodo}.

and my digestion is good. I cheer-

fully recommend Kodot.” Don’t try

to cure stomach trouble by dieting.
That only further weakens the sys—

tem. You need wholesome, strength

ening food. Kodol enables you to

assimilate what you eat by digestin
it without the stomech’s aid. H. E.

Bennett, druggist. ;

LEADS THEM AL
“One Minute Cough Cure beats all

other medicines I ever tried for

coughs, colds, croup and lang troub-

les,” says D. Scott Currin, of Lo-

ganton,+Pa., One Minute Cough
Cure is the only absolutely safe rem-

edy which acts immediately. Moth-

ers evary where testify to the good
it has done their little onet. Croup
is so sudden in its attack. thet the

doctor often arrives to late. It

yields at once to One Minute Cough
Cure, Pleassnt to take. Children

like 1t. Sure cure for grip, bronchi-

tis, coughs. H E Bennet, druggist.

Whe & Wilso
SEWING MACHINE

It saves ONE
‘om ‘your work—It

Try eno and be convinc
moms ek

Wheeler & Wilson Mf Go
_22 & 74 Wabash Avenue

&

—

. CHICAGO, ILL.

dt gave immediate relief. 1}

can eat almost anything I want now’

The famo:
throat

fust-ns-go0a:
Experimerts that triffe with and endanger the health of

Infants and’ Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Gastoria fs a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Dreps and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. Ft cures Diarrhea and Wind

It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother&#39;s Frienc.

eenuns CASTORIA Aways

Bears the Signatare ef

Dyspepsia Cure
Dieting is another name for partial starvation. Nature intended man

for a variety of food. If this variety is too much reduced his health

suffers. Yet such is the plan tried by many dyspeptics to rid them-

selves of their complaint. True, their stomachs need rest but their

Bodies must at the same time be nourished by wholesome food. By di-

gesti what you eat without the stomach’s assistance Kodo! Dyspapsia
attains this result. No dieting is necessary. Kodo! Dyspepsia

repares every variety of food for assimilation. It rests the stomach by
Bigest whatyoueat.. It strengthens the body by supplying the mate-

Tiel to 1epair the waste which constantly goes on in the human system.
“For twenty years,” says Mrs. M. Houston of Omaha, Mo., ‘IF suffered

agonizing pain from dyspepsia. I regularly tried every doctor that I

heard of and every medicine that I could secure but without relief. At

T would die. Your agent at this place

Digests
what you

Eat

Dyspe Cure, Econ
menced to improve from the very first dose

I

took and after taking
a few bottles of this remedy I am as well as I ever was in my life.”

Gures All Stomach Troubles.
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago. The $I. bottle contains 2% times the S0c. size.

household remedy for coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, grij

Soe

a

le Ta ie MINU Gough Cure. Itcures quic

29 Years Selling Diréct
jacturers

Ro.90h ‘Three Scetnc Curtage. Price.

frinth Ac geoiseretn Ce meomern.

live so neer Elkhart we hope
»

ing you through our factory.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS,
but ship for

Chairs, Camp Stools,

lroniag Tables, Wash Benches, Etc.

Agents easily make

$5 to $10 Per Day.

C ene
ty timochart: expeose : Boe foe Diplo

Indian BusinUniv

AT WARSAW,
Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. To

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination of gold and

poreelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of 2 plate. oth of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET,D. D. S.

r State Bank.

WARSAW

W Ca Wt

aS

Ov

Strongest FARM WAGON. in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty -

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

Wes t ofCourt House.

ieee

Cut Your Soa Bill in two.

Is a—

FAMILY SOAP
And onlv asks for a trial. Ask you

Grocer for i*

Pure High Grae Soaps.

~*7abash, Ind,

That
Barn of

Yours
wow look better with a coat

of newpaint on it to say noth-

ing of the protection that this Paint.

would be to the building material.

‘A building of any kind well painted
will last two or three times as long

asone left to the mercy of the

elements.

Our Mineral Paint is a standard

coating for Outside Painting. Do

not accept a substitute. Every

packag bears our name and ad-

dress.

Ge W. Pitkin Co
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Made in ThreeShades. Color Card

on application.
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on the part of Christian people. for the enjoyment of the exercises) The date has been fixed for the animal causing it to rus, and Mr.

;

Wednesd forenoo was taken| The subject of ‘The Pastor} by all present. ‘The choir wascom-|tnion evangelistic meetings in Deaton not having contro! of the

In Joint Convention at the M. E.} up by the Ministerial Lyceum work]|in bis Epworth League” was dis-|plimented for the music furnished} yentone. The big teat will bef{lines was unable te prevent the

Church. in the discussion of ‘The Pastor in| cussed very ably in a paper by Rey. |
also Mr. Snerf, 2f North Mauches-|},ou here from Warsaw about

|

TU0-a-way. The young ladies both

The Wabash district Epworth} His Study” b Rev. Ray Sema L. C. Poor. “The Relation of thelter, for bie fine solos. Sympath July 4 and will be eet up and made jumped out falling upon their heads

League convention and Ministerial] ‘“The Pastor in His Pastoral Work,”

}

League to the Pastor” in a paper) was expresse for Mre. J. W. Wal-

Lyceum convened at the M E.

|

by Re W. E. Murra “The Pas-| by Mrs. L. C, Poor was full of good

|

ters om account of the affliction of}
jaiy 6, The tent oecupies a space

church in Mentone in a consolidated

|

tor in his Pulpit, by Rev. J H thoughts was well received. her brother.
|

100x120 feet and will seat 1500 Coronation Postponed.

meeting ‘Tuesday afternoon. The|Runkle, and *‘The Pastor in his} Cherubusco was selected as the] After th reading of the resolu-
people The meetings will be un-| The coronation of King Edward

attendance was not ae large aa ex-|Sunday School,” by Rev. A. C.| place for the next meeting of the|Rev. Madison Swadener, of W-|3.0 &qu dictatorship of J. Wilber

|

of England, which was to have tak-

pected ewing to the inconvenience Rowand. The different addresses ].yceum, and some business relating bas preache an earnest sermo Chapma assisted by a number of en place today has been indefinitely

of reaching Mentone by train. But| were of practical interest to pastor: to fivance was transacted. ae the Sto attent o other ministers. Everybody is im-| poetpene on account of the critieal

a goodly number were present and fa
y lerre oF vited to attend and all Christian

|

illness of the royal personage. He

of course those who came were the : -

=

‘he exercises closed with consecra-
aaked t lend

‘a

belpi a
a

.

Peat;

tion service, and all went to their|PeoP’® are otlend (a Belving juederweny Oi

most enthusiastic workers and thus
\ t

a

hand toward the success of the

|

Tuesday for append

th interest was well maintained.
: hom feeling tha it had been *)

mestings. considered suecessfal and the condi-

The opening devotional service
profitable

coming

together: tion of the patient was promounce

was conducted by Rev. John Ren-
favorable at latest reports.

kle, of Marion, after which came a

pusiness session in which officers for

d closed b 9

;

st - scription, that of more earnestness | efforte of Rev. Walters to provide Tent Meeting in Mentone. ai h trike th

PREACH AN LEAGU oe cee an earnest consecra-/ seriptio!
‘ent Meeting in Mentone. |r in such a way as to strike th

ready for the meetings to begin with the above serious results.

Relation of League to Pastor.
The Rural Telephone.

(A paper read before the Epworth League
The farmers south of town and in

~

.
:

Convegtion by Mrs. L. C. Poor.) the vicinity of Sevastopol have been

the ensuing year were chosen and
:

3 ae
:

The world has felt the need of}crowding forward the building of

the place fer the the next convention
: “oe &l leaders. Men like Thomas Carlyle

|

the teldphone line and it will be

of the League was selected. Rev.
have never tired of telling the world| completed mto Mentone within a

Ray Semans, of Markle, was chosen
how much it owes to these wholfew days. The poles have been set

district. president and Rev. L. ©.
have stood forth conspiciously as] from Moon’s corners north through

Poor, of South Whitley, was con-
the world’s captains. Great lead-| Sevastopol thence west to Tucker&#39;

tinued as secretary. The place se-
:

nave had a great peopl not only|and north toward town. From
P

;

lected was Denver. eee ;

. Ae behind them but underneath and|Moon’s corners the line will be built
hundreds of miles, extending from

Ip the absence of the persons on
| Seas

ee
ne around them. Every church owes|east to the Burket line and south to

Hancock county northw thro

the program for the discussion of i :

-

}

much to its faithful pastor, for with-
.

th norther portion of Marion

Junior League work, the subject
4

$

i

5 out a loyal, courageous, wself-sacri-
crt

— county, Hamilton and Boo conn

was taken up b Dr. Madison é

= ea z

i

a ticing church no pastor can hope to Girl Killed at Claypool. ties, and did much damage in Tippe-

Swadener, Rev. J. M. Baker and
ee

é

sueceed. What can we members Misses Edna and Elsie, daughters

|

©220¢ and adjacent counties. The

a number of others who voluateered
Senet

e

a of the League d to help our pastor? lof Nelson Beigh, of Claypool, were

|

cotre of the storm was southeast and

in the discussion. ‘The work with
In the battle of the Israelites with lthrown from a buggy in arun-a-way

northwest. Its path was clear across

and for the children was found to be}
Amalek, Moses said unto Joshua [Sunda evening and the former|the state. In the ruins left behind

asubject very near the hearts of M. E. Church and Parsonage, Mentone.
who had been chosen to lead Israel, {died the followin day from frac- e factori vhurches, school-

many of the pastors and the dise
“Choose us out men and go out to} tured skull. Elsie was seriously

5 and residences.

sions were interesting and profita-: air] to all christian workers. Rev. The evening devotional service/tight with Amalek. Tomorrow hurt but at last reports was in a fair} =

ble. | H. N. Ogden, field agent for t
jw led by Rev. H. Lacy, after] will stand on the top of the hill] way for recovery. The young la) Not all anarchists go by thas

The discussion of the ‘Mercy andi Methodist publishing house. e ich the report ef committee ov] with the rod of God in mine hand.” |dies were returning to their home| &quot;sme. All men who would pervert

Help” departenent of the League} practical talk on +The Can:
f resolutions was read and adopted.

work brought out many dioug

Severe Storm Yesterday.

A terrific storm passe over cen

tral Indiana yesterday. Several per-

sons were killed and many injured.
Itis estimated that two million dol-

lars worth of property was destroyed.
‘The storm-swept sections, covering

While Joshua was engaged withfeast of town after church when aj law for selfish ends are anarchiste.

Present Day Indiffer td e In the resolutions were embodied|/ Amalek, Moses, Aaron and Hur| young man named Deaton overtook

|

Law is a bulwark against which

relating to actual, possible and de- gave three principai Low [the thanks of the convention to ail] went up to the top of the hbill./them and asked them to ride with; they dash their worthless heads,

sirable results. [development in Spirituality, com pe had given a helping hand in| When Moses held up his hand Israel/bim. They accepte and he alight-| the ating of the blow makes

The evening service began with] mercialism, and diversions Ithe work. Especial mention was] prevailed and when he let down his}ed to assist them into the buggy. them haters ef order.

devotion |: by Rev. A. E. Sarah] Afternoon Rey. J. B. Work and

|

mad of the entertainment accorded

|

hand Amalek prevailed. But Moses’| Before the young man had taken cape

followed by an excellent and practi- Rev. W. J. Vigus discussed the] the visitors by the peopl of Men-} hands were heav so Aaron and Hur|his place ia the buggy the horse} Why is a cigar-loving man like a

cal sermon by Rev. F. M. Guild, ef|‘cure” for the prevailing indiffer-|tone; of the work done by th local

|

stayed up his hands, the one on the/started, throwing him against the tallow candle? Because he smokes

Huntington. The services of the ence. They offered the-same pre- Leagne and especially the earnest’ ——~&quot; ou fourths pase. whip in the socket knocking it for. (When b is going out.

ut Speci Prices! ot

In our announcement this wee you will find prices on Special Goods not found elsewhere.

|

Come and see them and we are

sure you will buy when you are in need of anything in our line.

Ball Bearing Umbrellas.
o Wore Corsets and Ferries Corset Waists.

The kind that don’t come loose on the handles. They wear three times as long
.

R yal orcester

We hav the Agency far the above Celebrated Brands of Corsets and Waists and

carry them in all lenght and sizes. We are Sure to Fit and Please you.

Royal Worcester Summer Corsets,
:

- -
45c¢

Royal Worcester, Tape Girdles, $1.00

Roya: Worcester, Straight Fronts, - -
86c

Cresco Corsets, the kind that wil not break atthe hips, 1.00

Ferries Corset Waists, -
-

- 86c

as other makes and do not cost more.

Mercerized Silk Ladies’ Umbrellas, $1.00

Mercerized Silk Gents’ Umbrellas, -
1.00

Half Silk Ladies’ Umbrellas, - 1.50

Half Silk Gent’ Umbrellas, is
- 1.50

Other Styles at -
- $2.00, $2.50-and $3.00

All have new style handles and are sure te give you your money’s worth.

NEW LOT OF PARLOR LAMPS at prices that are Bargains. We have a .
.

Fine Lamp with No. 2 burner at 87c. Others at $1.25, 2.00, 3.00. AIf beauties.
Special Prices on Groceries.

*

Best Soft White Sugar. pound.

Kuppenheimer Clothing. Good Bulk Coffee, - Bic per pound.

The Kuppenheimer Brand has a Guarantee with every Suit “to give Perfect Sat- Extra Good Prunes, :
5c per pound.

isfaction or your Money Back.” This is the Manufacturers’ Guarantee and Ralston’s Breakfast Food, 1i4e per package.

they mean what they say.
: Grape Nuts, -

ide per package.

All Wool Men’s Gray Suits, m
-

. $7.50 Granose Biscuits, 1éc per package.

Finer All Wool Men’s Suits, 2 - $10.00 Wheatine, 3

i4c per package.

All Wool Serge Summer Coats and Vests. &gt; 5.00 Best Canned Salmon,
.

16c per pound can.

Linen Pants, -
-

=

Rs
- 1.00 Club House Canned Corn, 18c per can.

Suits made to order by the Royal Tailors, the Best Tailors Canned Tomatoes, 18c per can.

on Earth, .

- : s - - $12.00 J. T, Tobacco,
85c per pound.

2 We will pay 15 Cents per Lb. for Butter and 14 Cents per Doz. for Eggs until Monday, June 30, and perhaps longer.

FORST BROTHERS & CLARK.



Jesus Rodriguez, of Victoria, Tex.,

‘attempted to drive a neighbor’s horse

from his field and was kicked in the

gtomach, dying in a short time.

John D. Morton, charged with the

gnurder of Marion Thomas,

quitted at Columbus, Kas.

‘At Muncie, Ind., after having waited

¢en years for her husband to return to

her, Mra. John Benjamin has filed suit

for divorce.

D. M. Strong, a prominent attorney

of North Bend, Neb., died of injuries
received by being struck by a train.

Luse Thomas, a negro, shot and

killed another negro from Forrest City,

Ark., near McNeill. Both men were

working on the Cotton Belt extra

gang.
At Evansville, Ind., the attorneys in

the case of Wilbur 8. Sherwell, the

former policeman, charged with chok-

fing to death three women, have

to have the case called in September
and set down for trial. Sherwell has

been tm jail nine months.

Luther Orr committed suicide at

Greenfield, Tenn., because of disap-

pointment in a love affair.

‘Dr. McFall of Mattoon, IIL, hae
deeded his farm of xv acres near that

elty for a Protestant hospital. Others

have donated $20,000 in cash. The

total endowment is $60,000.
‘A fight In Cabin Hollow, near Mid-

@lesboro, Ky., between rival dive own-

ers resulted in the death of Henry and

James Shackleford, brothers, and the

fatal wounding of Smith Overton.

In @ collision between a wagon and

@ street car at Houghton, Mich., Cyrille
Boivin was fatally injured and An-

@ye Gaffney severely injured. Boi-

Vin @ted later at St. Joseph&# hospital.

He vaas 46 years old, married and has

ten children.

1 The authorities of the northern tier

‘of Indiana counties are alarmed at the

action of Berrien county, Mich., in ex-

pelling the berry-picking tramps on

“Weg of the mysteriqus murder of

their nuffiber. Measures will

e teen to prevent their crossing the

Inds state line,
-

£

Total foss of $20,0 was caused

(Dpy Gre at Lexington, Mass.

Y
‘Anérew Carnegie has offered $25.-

te Lawrence, Kaa., for a library,

on the waual terms.

Fire at Hubbard, Tex., destroyed &

prick block and five wooden buildings,

causing a loss of $100,000.
‘Mrs. Clarence Vawter of Indianapo-

iis, 18 years old, committed suicide at

Russeliville, IL, because of domestic

Freak Jones and John Johnson, neg-

fo murders of Israel Badetsky, &

lebrew peddier, were hanged at

Ucott Oity, Md.

Democrats of the fifth congressional
istrict of Ohio renominated Joba 8.

Gnock of Paulding and indorsed the

Kansas City platform.
The American Library Association

closed its session at Magnolia, Mass.

Dr. James A. Hosmer of Minneapolie

was elected president.
‘At Valley City, N. D., Jennie Daley

was shot and killed in a quarrel by

‘Wittlam Bennett, her partner in &

restaurant, who then committed sul-

‘cide.
Jamace Wharton, a traveling man of

Atchieon, Kas., was accidently shot

‘and Wied in a restaurant at Leon, Ia.,

by Lou Betrick, the proprietor.
‘The London Board of Trade has

awarded a handsome piece of plate to

Captain Freeman of the British

steamer Roddam in recognition of his

gallantry at St. Pierre, Martinique,

when that town was destroyed.

Fire yesterday destroyed the busi-

ness portion of Rugby, N. D. with a

loss of $40,000. The residence section

‘was saved.

D. M. Strong, an attorney of North

Bend, Neb., died from injuries re-

ceived by being struck by a train near

Fremont. Neb.

While attempting to board a mov-

ing train D. M. Strong, an attorney

nd once Prohibition candidate for

governor, of North Bend, Neb. was

thrown under the wheels and fatally

injared.
The conv

fourth Weat Virginia district

mated James Anthony Hughes.

‘A British cabinet meeting, at which

Lord Salisbury presided, was held at

‘his official residence in Arlington

\street for the convenience of the pre-

‘gaier, who is recovering from a chill.

The house committee on public

.
lands favorably reported the bill es-

tablishing the Wind Cave National

park in South Dakota. The Jocality

fs said to embrace extinct geysers, a

igubterranean cavern and other nat-

ural wonders.

_

Jackson, Miss., police have arrested

man giving the name of John

‘Thorpe and claiming to represent a

Chicago lumber firm, whom they sus-

pect of being Charles. Kratz, wanted

t St. Louis in connection with bribery

charges against Aldermen Kratz and

‘Murrell of that city.

Otto Steffen, a fireman on the Chi-

‘eago and Northwestern raflroad, who

jwas to have been married to Car

‘gle Rick of Boscobel, Wis., in a few

days, was instantly killed by strik-

in his head on @ bridge over the Wis-

‘eonsin river at Merrimac.

of the

renomi-

John Wilburn, living near Collins-

ville, Tex., was shot and killed by
James Dial, a neighbor, with whom

he had a quarrel over a rence.

Brycie Thompson, who was badly
burned by a powder explosion while

taking part in a spectacular show at

Houston, Tex., died of his injuries.
‘The tank steamer Pinna left Port

Arthur with a cargo of 25,000 barrels

of refined Texas petroleum for Ply-
mouth, England. This is the first

shipment of kerosene from the Guffey

refinery.
Daily prayers for rain are now being

offered in a dozen towns in Texas, but

so far no rain has fallen in any of

{f vicinity where the meetings are

eld.
Joe Crenshaw, of Alvord, Tex., was.

hit in the head with a scale weight

and probably seriously injured by

Pear] Reynolds, who is under arrest.

A large barn in Henderson county,

Ky., belonging to Thomas Mann, was

destroyed by fire, causing a loss of

$5,000.
James P. Wharton, traveling repre-

sentative and part owner of the Mc-

Clelland Cigar company of Atchison,

Kas., was accidentally shot and killed

at Leon, Ia, by L. P. Detrick, pro-

prietor of a restaurant at that place.

‘They were friends. Wharton was 36

years old and leaves a widow a one

ebild.
Rev. Joseph Loving, a pioneer Bap-

tist preacher of Texas, is dead at his

home near Bartonsville, aged

years.
Mrs, Anna Spence Woffe, one of the

most notable pioneers of Carthage,

I, died aged 80 years. she had been

a resident of Carthage for fifty years.

Jennie Moore Vaughters committed

suicide at her home north of Vin-

cennes, Ind. She was a wayward girl,
whose parents had closed their doors

became desperate

and took morphine.
Emory Alexander was sentenced to

ten years in the penientiary at

Hiawatha, Kas., for the robbery of T.

C. Horr, a traveling man of Frankfort,

‘Walter Graham, a wealthy stockman

near Kokomo, Ind., fell from a tree

and was Killed.

The silver jubilee of Auxillary

Bishop P. J, O&#39;R wa celebrated
at St. Patrick’s school, Peoria, with a

program arranged by the pupils.
F. O. Hewes was arrested at War

ren, Ohio, charged with sending ob-

scene matter through the mails at

Springfield, Il, where he worked for

patent medicine company.
Charles D. Warner, aged 24, son of

Major William Warner, United States

istrict attorney, was found dead In

Kansas City rooming house. He is

supposed to have committed suicide

by taking morphine. He had been

drinking.
Dr. Jacob E\ Meyer

through the heart and

killed at Buffalo. His wife, who has

tol 8 a

was shot

orles

scuffie with tne dector, ia held by the

police, though no charge has been en-

tered against her.

It is announced in London that Sir

‘Christopher Furniss, the well known

shipowner, has bought the Gulf Line

of Greenock. The line consists of six

vessels, aggregating 19,502 tons.

H. H. Rand of Wisconsin has been

appointed assistant superintendent of

the salary and allowance bureau of

the postoffice department at Washins-

ton.
‘The Royer Wheel works at Aurora,

Ind, were partly burned, casing @

loss of $75,000. Over hands are

temporarily thrown out of employ-

m

H, L. Frank of Butte, Mont. has

sold a threefourths interest in his

coal mines at Frank, B. C., toa French

syndicate for $1,800,000. A payment

of $85,000 has been made to bind the

sale. The Frank mines are in the

Crow&#3 Nest region.
The French senate began the dis-

cussion of M. Rolland’s bill providing
for the reduction of the term of milt-

tary service to two years, which, as

the premier, M. Combes, announced

in the ministerial declaration, the

government will support.
Albert G. Smith, one of the most

prominent young men of Lafayette,

Ind. committed suicide by taking

morphine. The deed is attributed to

despondency over the deaths of his

wife and daughter within the last

ear.

‘The borough council of Poplar, Lon-

don, England, has accepted an offer

from Andrew Carnegie of £15,000 for

the establishment of free Hbraries in

the borough.
The International Printing Press-

men and Assistants’ Union at Balti-

more appointed a committee to con-

sider a proposition of the feeders to

withdraw from the union and form an

Application has been made in the

supreme court by the Colorado Bar as-

sociation to have disbarred from prac-

ticing law Sidney H. Dent, a referee

in bankruptcy. Mr. Dent is a rela-

tive of Mra. U. 8. Grant.

‘The French minister of the interior

has accepted the proposal of the di

rector of the hot baths establishment

of Aix-les-Bains that ben

French and foreign doctors’ children

under age and women will be allowed

ta partake of the waters gratuitously
at any time of the year.

the rapid spread of ty-

phoid fever the schools of Monroe,

‘Wis, have been clo.ed by order of the

board of health. Churches, Sunday

schools and the public library have

been closed and public gatherings of

all kinds vrohibited.

C, A. Sykes of New ‘York was elec

ted president by the National Dental

Trades association, which closed its

convention in Detroit.

R. Bruce Mason of Helena was

nominated for congressman on the

986th ballot by the Democratic con-

vention of the frat Arkansas district.

WE DOI
I CON

Busines Transacted b the

House and Senate in the

National Capita

SENATE PASSES PANAMA BILL

By a Vote of 42 to $4 the Upper House

Shattera the Life Work of Senator

Morgan, Who Fights for Nicaragua
to the Last.

Tuesday, vune 17.

Mr. Quay gave notice in the senate

at the conclusion of the voting on the

isthmian canal question he will move

to discharge the committee on terri-

tories from further consideration of

the bill providing for the admission as

states of the territories of Oklahoma,

Arizona and New Mexico. Bills were

passed to regulate the commutation of
‘United States prisoners for good con-

duct; to amend the act providing for

@ permanent census office, so as toin-

elude “unskilled laborers” in the list

«2 those employed not included in the

civil service; to provide for refunding

taxes paid on legacies and bequests
for uses of religious, charitahle or ed-

ucational chavacter; for ths encour

t of art, etc. Te rest of the

upon the

The house agreed to the conference

asked for by the senate on the anti-

anarchy bill. Passed bills to amend

the bankruptcy law; providing fur the

punishment of United States prison-
ers for crimes committeed while con-

fined in state institutions; to mcrease

the fees of jurors in United States

courta from $2 to $3 per day; to allow

appeals from final rulings of the gen-

eral land office to the supreme court

of the District of Columbia; to incor-

porate the Society of the Army of

Santiago de Cuba, and to ratify the

agreements negotiated by the Dawes

commission with the Creek, Kansas or

Kaw Indians of Qklahoma, The Dill

to ratity thé agreement with the Choc-

taw and Chickasaw Indians was un-

der consideration when the house ad-

journed at 10:30 o’clock, a night ses-

sion being held. A house bill to pro-

yide th opening to settlement of

486, actes of land in the Kiowa,

Comanche and Apache Indian reser-

vations in Oklahoma was defeated.

Wednesday, June 18.

‘The senate took up the house reso-

Yatton providing that the conference

committee of the sundry civil ap-

bill be to con-

sider and recommend the inclusion of

carry out

omnibus public building bill, and it

was agreed to. A bill to restore to

the active list of the navy Surgeon
John Walton Rose as medical director

was passed. The nomination of Cap-

tain Charles E. Clark uf the navy to

the grade of Rear Admiral was con-

firmed. The District of Columbia ap-

propriation bill was sent to conference.

‘The general deficiency appropriation

Dill, the last of the supply bills, was

passed by the house. In the course of

some remaris early in the session Mr.

Cannon declared that if he could have

his way Congress would adjourn sine

die before July 4. A night session

was held at which the house consid-

ered bills reported from the commit-

tee on Indian affairs.

Thursday, June 19.

The senate passed the canal bill

with the Spooner Panama amendment

by a vote of 42 to 34. There was

some debate over the trouble into

which the senate has got with the

house over amendments to the army

appropriation bill, and a conference

with the house was finally asked, ic-

noring the “offensive” message which

caused the trouble. The conference

report on the bill to prevent the false

branding or labeling of food or dairy

products was agreed to. A bill was

passed to set apart certain lands in

Svuth Dakota as a public park, to be

known as the Wind Cave National

Park. The senate then weat into

executive session and soon afterward

adjourned.
Debate upon the Philippine bill oc-

cupied most of the day in the house.

bill was passed to amend an act for

the relief and civilization of the

Chippewa Indians of Minnesota.

:
Friday, June 21.

At the opening of the session of the

senate a partial conference report on

the sundry civil bill was presented by

Mr. Allison and agreed to. The sen-

ate insisted on its amendments still

in disagreement and Messrs. Allison,

Hate and Cockrell were named as con-

ferees, A bill appropriating $25,000
for a monument at Fredericksburg,

The bill went

over on objection of Mr. Warren

The senate to the

eonference report on the military

academy appropriation bill, thus final-

ly disposing of the measure.

Debate on the Philippine civil gov-

ernment bill continued in the house

from 11 a m. to 5 p. m., and

session held at night. Mr. Jones

(Va), ranking minority member of

the insular affairs committee, con-

cluded his speech begun Thursday.

against it. A bill was passed
recognize the military service of the

officers and enlisted men of the First

regiment of Ohio light artillery. This

regiment served three months at the

opening of the civil war, but was

never formally mustered

United States service. The uouse de-

clined to concur in the canal Dill

passed by the senate Thursday, and

three conferees were named.

‘Saturday, June 21.

In the house Mr. Hull (Iowa), chair

man of the committee on military af-

fairs, called up the conference report

on the military academy appropria-
tion bill. Mr. Hay (Va.), Mr. Clay-

ton (Ala.) and Mr. Mann (TIL) criti-
cised the action of the house confer

ees in agreeing to the number of ca-

dets at West Point proposed by the

senate. Mr. Mann said that recently

the number of cadets had been in-

100. The increased member-

ship of the house would further in-

crease the cadets thirty and now it

increase that number

He did not believe in

legislation in the direction of a great

increase in the standing army. ‘Mr.

Hull and Mr. Parker (N. J.) defended

the conference report, arguing that

the increase was necessary in order

properly to officer the army. Finally

the conference report was adopted, 88

to 59. Mr. Cannon (Ill.) then called

up the conference report upon the sun-

dry civil bill, He explained that the

agreement was only partial, items car

rying $1,283,000 being still in contro-

versy. Mr. Grosvenor (Ohie) moved

that the house concur in the senate

amendment for a memorial bridge

across the Potomac to cost not to ex-

ceed $2,500,000 and appropriating
$100,000 for the preparation of plans.
This was voted down without division

and the bill was*sent back to. confer

ence, after which the debate on the,
Philippine bill was resumed.

The senate was not in session.

‘was proposed
still further.

COST OF THE PHILIPPINE WAR

Total to Date, Including Outstanding
Obligations, Is $170,326,586.

Washington dispatch: The total
oat of the Philippine war, including

outstanding obligations, up to ‘the pres-

ent date is $170,826,586. Secretary

Root gave out this information in re-

dponse to the senate resolution of

April 17 asking’ for this information.

He explained that $50,000 was ad-

vanced for the expenses of the Philip-

pine commission originally from the

United States treasury, but this

amount was afterward made good by

e ry. For railroad
ppine

treas!

transportation of troops and supplies
to and from the Philippines since the

ace treaty was ratified the cost has

been $4,803,448, Secretary Root says

that large quantities of valuable prop-

erty, such as ships, lighters, etc.,

horses and mules, wagons and har-

ness, clothing, equipage and ordnance,

medical, signal and engineer supplies,
the cost of which is included in the

foregoing statement, still remain on

hand in the Philippine Islands for use.

SQUATTERS OUSTED BY COURT

Steel Company Wins Its Suit Against
Residents of Jones Island.

Madison, Wis., special: The Ili-

nois Steel company wins out in its

suit against the Jones island squat-

tera, the supreme court reversing the

decision of the Milwaukee circuit

court in favor of the latter. The de-

cision holds that the steel company,

at the time of the commencement of

the action was the owner of the prem-

ises in dispute by title under govern-

ment patent, and that the motion of

appellant for judgment in accordance

therewith should have been granted.

CHURCH FOR UNION LABOR MEN

Workers of Marion, Ind., Plan Unde-

nominational Organization.
Indianapolis dispatch: A church

for organized labor in which denom-

ination will not be considered is to

be established at Marion, Ind. Any

person who worships God can become

a member. Already much has keen

done toward the promotion of a con-

gregation and the central trades coun-

cil will be asked to take charge
the matter within the next ten days
and see that the church is established.

It will be called the People’s church.

Indicates Smith&#39; Acquittal.
Washington dispatch: Gen. J. K.

Smith, who recently was court-mar-

tialed in Manila, has been instructed

to p to San Francisco and there

await further orders. Although ‘not

officially admitted, the fact that he

has been called home is accepted in

military circles generally as practical
confirmation of the press dispatches
from Manila that he was acquitted.

“A Bas Loubet! Costs 1,000f.
Paris cablegram: A Rouen trades-

man named Foucault has been fined

1,00 franca for crying “A bas Lou-

bet!” while the president was on his

way to the Paris culinary exhibition.

Loses Husband and Money.

St. Paul, Minn.

than two months of married life with
her second husband, whom she be

lieved to be a German count, Mrs. Otto

Kern, formerly Mrs. Gustave Nagel,

js minus her husband and $3,000.

Four Americans Missing.

Manila cablegram: Grave fears are

entertained for the safety of four

American school teachers of

-

Cebu.

They left their homes June 1 and have

not been heard from since

special: After less |

Castellane&#39 Corsets.

New York dispatch: A pair of

dainty lace-trimmed corsete—ad-

dressed to the Count de Castellane—

were sold among the unclaimed goods
at the appraiser&#3 store. They were

ppraised at $6.75, but brought only $3.

Bride

Is

Worth $1,000,000.

Niles, Mich,, dispatch: Miss Anne

Lewis Beeson, daughter of Williath

Beeson, deceased, was mi to

Thomas Lyon Purdy of New York

city. The bride is worth $1,000,000

SH MINE
EAR PO

President Mitchell States That

Workers Mak $1.42
Per Da

AR FORCED TO ASK FO MORE

Cost of Living Has Increased to the

Point Where More Wages Must Be

Forthcoming—Compared to Pauper

Labor of Europe.

A dark picture of the condition of

‘he anthracite miners of the Pennsyl-
vania districts is painted by Presi-

gent Mitchell of the United Mine

Workers of America in his address

to the pubne, just issued.

Mr. Mitchell in his address shows

that the earning power of the miners

Is less than $300 a year—$1.42 a day

for fewer than 200 days of the year,

to be exact—and h claims their con-

dition is really but little above that

of the pauper laborers of the old

world.
‘The address begins with the state-

ment that the leaders of the miners

have done everything in their power

to have the questions in dispute set-

tled by arbitration, laughs to scorn the

statement of the operators that they

are unable to pay higher wages to

their men, and gives figures to prove

the point.
Killed in the Mines.

It is pointed out that more men are

killed and injured in the anthracite

mines of Pennsylvania annually than

were killed or wounded during the

Spanish-American war; and the claim

is made that the miners, instead of

being paid for all the coal they mine,
are really forced to dig from 2,740 to

2,19 pounda before the operators will

o ita ton =.

‘he im is made that the cost of

living has increased to a poimt where

the miner is compelled to ask for

higher wages, denies the allegations
of the operators that the productive
capacity of the mine workers has fall-

en off, and quotes official figures to

gubstantiate the contention that the

employers can pay higher wages with-

out increasing the cost of coal to the

consumer; asserts that the coal-car-

rying railroads, which contro] about

85 per cent of the mines, absorb the

profits of the coal companies by
charging exorbitant freight rates.

The direct statement is made in

closing that in case the present union

of miners is crushed, which, it is

added, is not likely, a new organiza-
tion that will be greater and stronger
will arise from the ruins.

APPORTIONMENT LAW IS VALID

Proper Exercise of Legislative Power

by General Assembly.
The Ilinois supreme court made

short shrift of the Democratic state

committee&#39;s suit to set aside the ap-

portionment of the last legislature.
It had the case under consideration

just two hours, and, without a dis-

senting vote and without the formality
of a written opinion, it dismissed the

proceeding.
Justice Boggs was authorized to an-

nounce the opinion, which he confined

to a perfunctory statement that, on

the showing of the relator, the court

held that the apportionment act was a

proper exercise of legislative power

by the general assembly. He gave no

indication of the line of reasoning fol-
Jowed b the court, nor did he intimate

what the written opinion would con-

tain. It is expected that it will follow

the decision given on the act of 1893.

The suit was in the nature of a

petition for a writ of mandamus to re-

quire the county clerk of McLean

county to certify to the nomination of

J. F. Heffernan as a Democratic can-

@idate for the legislature in the old

McLean county district. The com-

mittee had decided that because of the

inequalities of the apportionment
there was a serious question as to its

legality.

BUILDINGS ARE ELECTRIFIED

One Man Is Killed at Kankakee by
Grasping Awning Support.

Kankakee, Ill,, special: One person

was killed and six shocked by com-

ing in contact with steel fronts of

buildings charged with electricity here.

As a result of defective wiring for in-

candescent lighting, wet awnings, and

the rain, the steel fronts of four build-

ings became charged with electricity.
John Lehnus grasped the metal sup-

port of an awning and was instantly

killea. Henry Rehberg, George La-

flamm, Maggie Lafamm, S. E. Gar-

rett, Paul Meyers and Fred Sticker

sustained shocks.

Heirs to Millions.

New York special: Stephen Ujhely,

a of Williamsburg, and his

sister, Mrs. Beer, have became heirs

to $2,000,00 through the death of an

uncle, who made a fortune sinking oil

wells in western Pennsylvania.

Woman Kills Neighbor.
Toledo, O., special: As a result of

a fight with Mrs. Edward Lightner,

Rosa Wheeler was killed and her

mother, Mrs. William Wheeler, was

fatally injured. The fight was the

outgrowth of a neighbor’s quarrel.

May Visit St. Louis.

‘Washington dispatch: William F.

Saunders, secretary of the Business

Men’s league of St. Louis, invited the

president to that city and secured a

promise that if it can be arranged he

will be there September 30.

ELEV M
ME DEF

{Minoi Suprem Court De-

clares That Warehouse

Law I Void.

NOT IN INTEREST O PUBLIC

Owners and Lessees of Public Houses

Prohibted from Storing Their Own

Grain and Mixing It With That

Carried for Customers.

By a decision of the supreme court

of IMinois, elevator mien are prohibi-

ted from traffic in their own grain in

public elevators. The court declared.

unconstitutional an act of the legisla~

ture which made it lawful for own-

ers and lessees of public warehouses}

to store their own grain and mix it!

with the grain of others.

‘This marks the end of a fight be-

tween elevator men and brokers which

has been carried threugh the courts

and through the legislature. While

both representatives of the elevator

and brokerage interests declared that

the conditions under which the fight

began had changed, and that the law

“had become a dead letter,” the bro-

kers were rejoicing in their victory

over the elevator men.

In giving the decision the supreme

court declared that the act of the leg-

islature which made it lawful for

public warehouse owners to store

their grain in the elevators was “man-

ifestly not for the protection of pro-

ducers and shippers of grain, but

against their Interests.”

Purpose of the Law.
-

“It had for its purpose,” continued

the decision, “the exemption of pub-

lic warehouses from the discharge of

public duties imposed on them for

the protection of producers and ship-

pers, the performance of wiich is

clearly necessary for the protection of

such interests.”

The act was passed by the legisla-
ture in 1897, and was for the purpose

of defeating an injunction issued by

the Cook county circuit ceurt to pre-

vent the elevator men from storimg

grain in the public warehouses. Nu

merous charges were made against
the legislature when the act was

passed. The attorney general had se-

cured injunctions restraining the firm

of Carrington,Hannah & Co. and eight
other companies, from storing their

own grain in public warehouses. A!

fine of $100 had been imposed for

violation of this injunction by one of

the elevator owners, and the case had

been appealed. While it was being

heard the legislature passed the act

making the injunction lawful and per

mitting the storing of grain.
Legislature Powerless.

After the cause came to the su-

preme court Hannah died, but the

Northern Trust company, as his exec-

utor, was substituted as appellant, and

the judgment given runs against the

estate.

In rendering the decision Justice

Boggs, who wrote the opinion, quotes

at length the constitutional limitations

on public warehouses and calls at-

tention to the importance attached to

this matter by the framers of the con-

stitution. It declares that a public
warehouseman of class A could not,

under the provisions of the constitu-

tion of 1870 and the act of 1871, store

his own grain in his own warehouse,

grade the same, and mix it with the

grain stored there by his customers,

and adds: ‘We entertain no doubt

that it was beyond the power of the

general assembly to confer on such

warehouseman the right and power to

do so by the amendatory act of

1897.&q

RIFLE RANGE DATES ARE FIXED

Program for National Guard Practice

at Camp Logan.

Springfield, Ill, speci The dates

when the varfous organizations will go

to the Camp Logan rifle range, for a

tour of practice duty, instead of com-

ing into camp here to participate in

the annual encampment of the Hlinois

National Guard, have been

—

agreed

upon. They are as follows: Artillery

battalion, July 7 to July 12; First In-

fantry, July 13 to July 21; Second In-

fantry, July 22 to July 30; Seventh

Infantry, July 31 to Aug. 8; Highth

Battalion, Aug. 9 to Aug. 12; First Cav-

alry, Aug. 13 to Aug. 20.

Freed of Suspicion.
St. Louis special: Mrs. Annie Mul-

jering and her 14-year-old daughter

Emma, who have been mysteriously

missing since the morning of May /,

appeared at the police station, where

Hermann Mullering, the husband and

father, had been held prisoner, sus-

pected of double murder.

led by a Negro.
Little Rock, Ark., special: James

Cross was shot and killed by a negrc

named Martin Nash near Pendleton.

Nash was wounded by shots fired by
Captain Cross, father of the dead

man, and another son, but escaped.
|

Eleven Pilgrims Wounded.

Madrid cable: As a result of a

serious conflict among the pilgrims
at a religious fete which was being
held at Avilla, in the province of

Asturias, eleven of the pilgrims were

seriously wounded by bullets.

Want Contre! of French Schools.

Paris cable: A new conflict is

threatening between France and Tur-

key owing to the demand of the Porte

that it be given control of the curricu-

lum of the schools of the French Come

gregationalists in Turkey.
x
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Quee Victoria&#
Formal Coronation

Queen Victoria was crowned June

28, 1838, and just sixty-four years

later the son, standing little taller; al-

most as round, fully as intellectual,

sobered by a life of waiting, of play,

of practice and of desire, comes to

es the oath and starts

all came ta a violent end. Richard IL

‘was crowned in white satin, So was

the unfortunate Henry VI. Then came

Charles I in white.

‘Alexandria follows. But the queen,

who changes her gown three times,

fs robed in purple and once im tris

color, so these may be a color ante

dote for white.

‘The procession to the abbey forms

near Buckingham palace at 10 a. m.

and starts with trumpeters and a

squadron of the household brigade.

staff was carried by the Duke o Rox-

burghe, the golden spurs by Lord By-

ron, the scepter with the cross by the

the second sword by the Duke of Suth-

erland, The coronet of these noble-

men were carried by pages.

‘After the black rod, the deputy

garter and the lord great chamberlain

of England came the Duke of Cam-

bridge in his robes of state with his

baton of field marshal, his coronet

borne by the Marquis of Branby, his

train by Gen. Sir William Gomm. The

Duke of Sussex in his robes of state

followed, his coronet borne by Vis-

count Anson, his train by Edward

Gore and Lork Coke. 2

‘Then came the Duke of Leinster aa

high constable of Ireland, the Earl

of Errol as high constable of Scot

land, the Duke of Norfolk as Earl

Marshal, with his baton, and the Duke

ING EDWARD Vil.

Then follows the ambassadors and

more cavalry.

and duchesses
bands The king&#3 barge-master, an:l,

fifty special
rs

precede

about twenty royal carriages which

will be required to convey the house-

hold.

Cavalry follow, music, and distin-

guished officers. The Yeoman Prick-

ers and Foresters the Royal Hunts-

men, the Yeoman of the Guard and

officers ride next.

‘Then, in the great state carriage of

glass, driwn by eight cream colored

horses, come the king and queen,

seated so high that all can see them.

and they are followed by the Royal

Archer Guard of Scotland and many

cavalry.
‘Along the coronation route to

Westminster Abbey they ride, when

they enter and dispose themselves in

the order to whick their rank enti-

tles then.

When Queen Vievarin was crownell

this was the order, which is pretty

closely followed by King Edward.

The clergy headed the procession,

followed dy heralds and households.

officers, then prelates and officers of

state, then the Duchess of Cambridge,

wearing a robe of purple velvet, her

train borne by a lady. After her the

Duchess of Kent. Both these royal

duchesses wore a circlet on their

jheads, having their coronets borne be-

fore them.

Of the the St.regalia, Edward&#3

of Wellington as lord high constable

of England, with his staff and field

marshal’s baton. The sword of state

was borne by Viscount Melbourne and

the scepter with the dove by the Duke

of Richmond; St. Edward&#3 crown by

the Duke of Hamilton, the orb by the

Duke of Somerset, the patina by the

bishop of Bangor, the Bible by the

bishop of Winchester and the chalice

py the bishop of Lincoln.

ceded the queen, who w

robe and who was followed by her

family and attendants.

O this occasion the robes were more

than magnificent. But it is interesting

to note that the Austrian minister

surpassed everyone else in magnifi-

cence, for he was covered with jewels

down to his very boots: A lady who

was present wrote that he looked as

though he had been snowed upon with

pearls and had been also caught in a

rain of diamonds and had come in

dripping.

Public Soon Forgets.

The Cincinnati friends of the late

Jack Dempsey, the pugilist, undertook

to raise a fund for the erection of a

monument over his grave. After two

months’ diligent effort $7 has been

subscribed and nearly half the amount

paid in.
—_—_——__—.

Wireless Telegraphy for Fishermen.

New England fishermen are trying

to apply wireless telegraph to their

quest for the places where schools of

mackerel are located.

Q@QEsT AND OLDEST LIVING.

Giant Sequoia Said to Be 6,000 Years

Old and Still Growing.

“They are 5,000 years old, 300 feet

high, thirty feet through and still

growing,” sald a member of Congress

from California to a Washington Star

reporter the other day. “They are the

biggest livings things on earth and the

oldest living things on earth.”
“What are they?

“The big trees of California. And

1 want to say right here that public

money could not be spent in a better

way than to preserve the ten groves

of big trees of the sequoia familly

which my state possesses. These

trees flourished way back in the Mio

cen period, before the ice age. Then

they covered vast areas, both in Eu

rope and America, but now they are

restricted to a narrow strip in Call

fornia, The grove in Southern Placer

county contains only six. The Cala-

veras, the Stanislaus, the Tuolumne,

the Fresno and the Dinkey groves con-

tain a few each. There are tracts of

ome thousands on Kings and Kaweah

and Tulare rivers, but scarcely 500 of

the survivors are giants.
“Science says that the big tree is

practically immortal and congress

ehould see to it that the ruthless hand

of man shall not interfere with this

immortality.”

CHINESE GUN CENTURIES QLD.
‘

Gannon Taken from Great Wall Is

2,500 Years Old.

There have just been placed on ex:

hibition in Memorial Hall in the park

at Philadelphia an interesting old Chi-

mese cannon and a remarkable piece

ef carving in the form of an antique

Japanese sword and sheath of heavy

ivory, measuring over three feet in

length, made from sections of elephant

tusks and elaborately carved over the

entire surface with battle scenes and

Japanese warriors in curious armor.

The cannon was taken from the

great wall of China at Shanhal-kwan

in 1899 by E. B. Diffenderfer and pre

sented to the Philadelphia museum.

‘This wall is supposed to have been

erected about 250 B, C. The cannon,

which is apparently made of iron and

a yard in length, was found built In

the top of the masonry, with only the

muzzle and touch-hole exposed, where

it had been imbeddea for probably

2,250 years.
‘A remarkable feature of this vener

able relic, says the Philadelphia Rec-

ord, 1s that, while it is thick and

clumsy, and much corroded, it rings

when struck with the clear, rich, sus-

tained tones of a silver bell.

—_——_—__—_

George Downing.

Every letter Lord Salisbury writes

from Downing street perpetuates the

name of a clever man from Massachu-

setts. Those were the days before the

Fourth of July had any significance in

American annals, and George Down-

ing, the first scholar in the first pub-

lic school in Massachusetts, and the

first graduate sent out by Harvard

College, came to England and became

a chaplain in Cromwell&#3 army. By a

remarkable stroke of fortune, he was

sent to represent England at ‘The

Europe was trembling be-

and during three distinct

eras in England’s history be held the

office of British ambassador at the

as clever—under the merry

as under the protector and the com-

monwealth, and it came to pass, In the

reign of Charles IL, that the man from

Massachusetts was granted a great

tract of land at Westminster, where

he built huge mansions and laid out

Downing street. To this day Down-

ing’s street 1s Downing street still,

empire whic!

than his.—St. James’ Gazette.

Se

Tattooing Soclety Women.

Chicago society

‘when invited out, “owing

podies. A few weeks

looking little Japanese

im that city with letters of introduc-

tion from some of the smartest women

jm London and New York who had

been tattooed by him recently. The

Chicago women, of course, thought it

would be the proper thing to follow

suit, Now several are sending regrets
their

wounds. This fad was first adopted

by the Countess of ‘Warwick and other

fashionable London women, and it was

taken up in this city. The Jap’s let-

ed for him entree into

husbands or some sent

indelibly printed on their arms or

shoulders. One of the best known has

—_—_—_———_

“charity”—Not Business.

any sins, and this

rovincial co-religionist
the sin of desecrating

e London Jewish

.
Isaacs,

made suit on one of the dummies in

the doorway, marked 17s., “why, this

is charity.”
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FARMERS WATCH THRASHERS

Doubt They Have Organized Simply to

Improve Roads and Bridges.
The future action of the Henry

county branch of the Thrashers’ Na-

tional Protective Association, known

as the Thrashers’ Trust, is a matter

of much interest to farmers. Mem-

pers of the combine say the organiza:

tion is not to raise prices, but to pro-

cure better bridges and for mutual

insurance. They claim that if an en-

gine or machine should go through a

bridge the owners have the loss to

bear. Farmers, however, do not seem

to see it in thfs light, and are bitter

against. it.

MAN WITH BROKEN NECK DIES

Physicians Perform Operation, But

Patient Fails to Rally.

D. R. Ballentine, who had his neck

dislocated several weeks ago by fall-

ing in his sawmill, is dead. An opera-

tion was performed. Two of the ver-

tebrae at the base of the neck were

fractured, and the spinal cord had

been caught in one of these fractures

and was pressed so hard that it para-

lyzed the patient from the shoulders

down.

Bars Traction Company.

‘The Logansport city council has tak-

en another rap at George McCulloch

and the. Logansport, Rochester and

[Norther Traction company by refus-

ing the company entrance to the city

from the east, on the grounds that it

would be against the interests of

Fred Boyd, owner of the local street

car system.

Instructors Promoted.

The summer session at Indiana Uni-

versity was opened at Bloomington

with a large attendance. E. H. Lind-

ley and J. A. Birdstrom have been

promoted from associate to full pro-

fessorship. J C. Boldt, of the An-

derson high school, has been chosen

as instructor in mathematics at the

university.

Condition of Judge Peelle.

Judge William A. Peelle of Center-

ville is not at the point of death, as

reported, but his physicians say he

is confined to his bed from ailments

chiefly due to the infirmities of age.

He is 85 years old. The physicians

say he may live for months.

Eastern Indiana Traction.

Since the Gas City common council

granted a franchise to the Eastern In-

diana Traction company. nothing

stands in the way of the building of

the road from Richmond to Portland

and from Ridgeville to Gas City,

through Upland.

Eiks Elect State Officers.

‘The Elks organization of Indiana

has elected J. G. Powell of Logansport

president, and D. A. Westbury of

South Bend, secretary. The next meet-

ing will be held at South Bend. The

committee on constitution holds over

until next year.

Loses an Eye.

Fred Fowler, employed at Samuel

Dawson’s livery stable at Indianapo-

lis, has lost one of
-

sult of the accident:

fiobert rifle which he was handling.

The injured eye was taken out by

surgeon.

Close of Fortville Convention.

The Epworth league of the Muncie

Bishop Joyce&#

meeting will be held at

To Reopen Glass Plant.

Forbes Holton and others propose
y and re-

pendent of the trust.

Grasshoppers in Henry County.

In some portions of Henry county,

young clover,

astated. The hay crop will not come

up to the average.

Puts Acid in Man’s Bed.

‘An unknown person placed corro-

sive acid in the béd of A. J. Piper.

machinist of Elkhart, at a board-

ing house, but he was not seriously

burned.

Want Convict Liberated.

‘A effort is making at Richmond to

have Joseph Seifert liberated from

state prison. An appeal will be taken

to the supreme court.

Loses Left Leg.

Lee Mitchell, 24 years old, was run

over by a train in the Monon yards at

Redford. His left leg was cut ‘off

close to the body.

Howard Shipyard Idle.

‘Work has been suspended for a time

in the Howard shipyard at Jefferson-

ville and two hundred men are idle,

owing to the scarcity of steel and iron.

The plant has been idle two weeks,

causing a loss to employes of $20,000

in wages.

Rev. H. B. Fry Dea

‘The Rev. Henry B. Fry, D. D., age

78, one of the oldest Presbyterian min-

isters in Indiana, died at Fort Wayne.

He was formerly a professor in Taylor

University.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS |

Applicants for Positions Will

‘Tested at Indianapolis July 8.

Civil service examinations will be

held in Indianapolis, as follows: July

8—Deckofficer, computer, ald and

watch officer in coast and geodetic sur-

vey; engineer, bureau of chemistry,

Department of Agriculture; inspector,

to e:t as interpreter, Finnish and

Scandinavian; inspector of

_

hulls,

steamboat inspector service; Finnish

interpreter, qualified to speak Russian

and Swedish. July 10—Laboratory as-

sistant, national bureau of standards.

July 15—Assistant in road material

laboratory, Department of Agricul-

ture: assistant piece work computer,

naval observatory.

Contract for Construction.

‘A contract has been awarded for the

construction of ten miles of interur:

van electric railway between South

Bend and Niles, Mich. the work to

be done inside of ninety days. This

will connect Niles with South Bend.

Mishawaka, Osceola, Elkhart and

Goshen. A thirty-five mile extension

is also proposed from Niles to St. Jo-

seph.

REV. S. C. DICKEY.

THE REV. 8. C. DICKEY.

The Winona Assembly association

has elected Rev. S. C. Dickey to the

dual position of secretary and general

manager.

Renounces Her Vows.

Sister Theresa, of the Sisters of

Providence, has renounced her vows

and returned to Bloomington. She

was Miss Hattie Hatfield and gradu-

ated in 1892.

Found Dead.

Thomas B. Nearing, &a traveling:

man, was found dead in the Westcott

hotel at Richmond, and the body has

been sent to his mother at Brooklyn,

N.Y.

The Gun Caught.

Roy Brewer, near Pleasantville, was

accidentally killed while hunting. He

climbed a rail fence, when the trigger

caught and the gun was discharged.

Jealousy Leads to Shooting.

Charles McGinnis tried to shoot

Jack Jones at Washington, but was

unsuccessful. Jones was seen walking

with Mrs. McGinnis in the street.

Pastor Resigns.

The Rev. J. W. Kapp of the First

English Lutheran church of —Rich-

mond has resigned to take charge of

a Cincinnati church, August 1.

New Steel Factory.

A steel factory, to cost about $200,-

000 and to employ 200 men, will be

erected at Matthews at once by Mat-

thews and Hastern capital.

Tailor Is Missing.

Louis Engel, a tailor. of Terre

Haute, who made an assignment, is

missing. Mrs. Engel says she does

not know where he is.

Carbolic Acid.

Mrs. Loretta Showalter, employed in

a Richmond hotel, killed herself by

taking carbolic acid. Despondency

was the cause.

Farm House Burns.

‘The farm house of John Samson, to-

gether with contents, burned, near

Union. The family escaped in their

night clothes.

Fire at Harmony.

The building and stock of

chandise belonging to W. H. Thomas

at Harmony burned. Loss, $2,000;

sured in part.

In J for Gontempt.

Samuel Trump of Elkhart is in jail

for contempt of court. He refused

to $3 a week for the support of

his child.

Indicted for Murder.

‘At Washington Joseph Herbert has

been indicted on the charge of mur

dering Louis Cunningham, wealthy

farmer.

Hanged Himself in Jail.

Joe Hoggart, who has been in jail

m on a murder charge, com-

attorney as eviden¢

other persons involved in the case.

Boy Hurt at New Ross.

While boys were, running & hand-

car up and down the Midland railway

at New Ross, Guy Hamilton jumped

off. The car ran over him and tore

a hole in ‘his side. His condition is

critical.
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DEATH OF JUUGE W. H. MARTIN

Was a Native of Indiana, Served as a

Soldier and on the Bench.

Judge William H. Martin died at

Greenfield from kidney and malarial

trouble. He had been in poor health

for some time. He was 58 years old

and was born at Rushville. H served

as a Union soldier in the civil war

and afterward studied law. being

graduated from Indiana University in

1867. He practiced law at Rensselaer

in the early seventies and was elected

circuit judge, and was defeated for

reelection in 1884. He went to Rush-

viNe where the law firm of Martin,

Watson & Magee was organized. Judge

Martin returned to Greenfield a year

He leaves a wife and a son

Robert M. Martin. The Bar Associa-

tion met and a committee was @P-

pointed to prepare a memorial.

———

WILL REPEAL THE CIRCUS TAX

Gas Belt Cities Preparing to Reduce

the License Fee.

The gas belt towns will soon repeal

the high license that was recently {m-

them

Forepaugh-Sells show i

gas belt in August, and i

Indianapolis August 13. It will go to

Anderson on the following day.

Elwood’s Public Library.

‘The Elwood city council has named

and Dr. M. L.

the Carnegie public library.

conditions imposed by Mr. Carnegie

have been met and the $25,00 is to

be sent to Elwood at once.

Paying State Debt Interest.

The state auditor has sent out

checks to pay the interest on the state

debt. The total amount was $34,695.

‘This met the semi-annual charges on

313,000 of 3 per cent bonds. The

auditor expects to be able to pay off

about $300,000 of the state debt the

first of July.

Newcastle Wants Parks.

A movement is on foot to induce

the Neweastle city council to loo

into the question of establishing pub-

lic parks. An argument advanced ts

that with the city’s boom, land should

be purchased before it goes any high-

er. At present there are no parks in

the city.

G. W. Ingerman Dead.

George W. Ingerman died at No-

plesville of paralysis after an illness

of three years. He was 62 years of

age. He was postmaster under the

two administrations of Cleveland and

chairman of the Democratic county

committee for several yea

Change of Venue in Davis Suit.

The defendants in a suit at Wash-

ington, brought by Mrs. Richard C.

Davis against Dallas Tyler to set

aside a deed to property that he made

to his sister, have asked for a change

of venue. They claim they cannot get

an impartial arial.

Ate Toadstools.

‘Thinking they were eating musb-

rooms, seven glassworkers of Muncie

ate toadstools. All were taken deathly

sick, but five were soon placed out of

danger by a physician.

Tugboat Burned at Evansville.

‘The Alice Barr, a tugboat, was

burned at Evansville with a loss of

about $8,000, The insurance Was

$1,500.

Opposed to Unions.

‘The building contractors of Lafay-

ette decline to recognize the trade

unions as an allied body, and a general

strike is probable.

Shot While Playing Soldier.

Charles Doctors, 16 years old, was

accidentally shot and killed by Ernest

Cockerman, while they were playing

soldier at Kirklin.

Threatens Suit.

Wade Murphy says he will sue the

town of Van Buren for placing bim

in smallpox quarantine when he had

ivy poison.

Medal for Marion Girl.

Miss Josephine E, Townsend, of Ma-

rion, Ind., won the gold medal at St.

Mary’s academy, Windsor, Ont., for

excellence.

Lived Ninety-three Years.

Henry Schroyer, 93 years old, is

dead. He was a business man at New-

castle for sixty-three years.

Brickmakers on Strike.

Fifty men at the Curtisville brick

plant are on strike for an increase

of pay and the plant is idle.

Verdict of Suicide.

Train Strikes Buggy:

‘While Mr. and Mra. John Kane were

driving from Sullivan to Linton, their

buggy was struck by a freight train,

at Bugger. They were thrown out, but

escaped serious injury.
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Difficult Digestion
‘That is dyspepsia.
It makes life miserable,

Its sufferers eat not because they want to,
—but simply because they must.

They know they are irritable and fretfal;
but they cannot be otherwise,

They complam of a bad taste in the

mouth, a tenderness at the pit of the stom-

ach, an uneasy feeling: of puffy fulness,
headache, heartburn and what not.

‘The effectual remedy, proved by perma-
nent cures of thousands of severe cases, is

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Hoops Pitts are the beat cathartic.
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Try Telmo laundry soap.

—ls it the “June ‘sniffles” you’ve
ot

—Go to W. H Kingery & Uo., at

Warsaw, for mattings.
-—Clarence Veirs, of Akrop, made

Mentone a business visit today.

—Wheat harvest is bere. The

yield will be goo in this locality .

—The latest styles in belts, belt-

ing and sash pins at D. W. Lewis’.

—Dou Heftley, of Ft. Wayne,
spent Sunday with his parents at

this plaee.
—You can buy groceries of D.

W. Lewis ax low and lower than

any price you see quoted.

—The town council have voted

to pay one half toward the con-

atroction of a town well.

—Our Th Batiste are as

as others sell at 124c W.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

good
H.

--Work has begun ou the band

stand. It will be located on the

corner neur the Central House.

—Mrs. J. W. Walters was called

to Cincinnati erday op account

of the critical iliness of her broth-

er.

—Goto W. H. Kingery & Co,

for summer dross goods from 34

up. W. HL Kingery & Co., Ware

saw.

The telephone meeting last

Friday evening did not materialize,

on account of the very rainy eve-

ning,

—Dow Nichols who has been

working in Ft. Wayne came home

Monday for a visit with his Men-

tone friends.

—The Drew Selby Shoes, the

Dest Shoe on the market in Ladies’

Misses’ and Children’s, sold only by
Db W

—Children’s day exercises at the

Baptist. church next Sunday eve-

ning. An interesting program is

being prepared.

Lewis.

“Grandma Baker went to Mentone

—Try Telmo laundry soap.

—Goto W. H. Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw, for linoleams.

—Fine white Fish at 40 cents per

kitat D. W. Lewis’.

—Born to Mr. and Mrs.-Harry

Vandemark, June 23, 02, a son.

—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frauk

Warren June 1&qu 02, a daughter.

—Master Ray Storms is spend

ing the week with his father at

Swayzee.
—Look out for the celebrated

W. L. Douglas Shoes at D. W.

Lewis’, sole agent.

—Oscar Keller and famity, of

Plymouth, spent Sunday with their

friends in Mentone.

—Charley Alexander, of South

Bend, spent last Sunday with his

parents at this place.
—Mrs. W. H. Dayis and son,

Rupert returned Tuesday from their

visit at Silver Lake.
°

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mentzer,

of Barberton, Ohio, are yisiting rel-

atives here this week.

—Go to W.N. Kingery & Co.,

at Warsaw. They have just re-

ceived 100 rugs they sell at 7Bc-

—Mrs. Dr. Dreese and two
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In the Cereal Goods We have

Prepared Tapioca.

Something New to Drink is

Winona Cereal (a
made at Warsaw

POGCCOOCO COCCI TCT TT VOC CTTG

eal and Grain-O.

ether. When you can, Phone 060.

Malta-Vita, Grape Nuts,
Breakfast Food, Hulled Beans an:
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Somethin new
People are alway looking tor Something New to eat, drink

We will do our best to keep you supplied with

Something New ‘to eat and drink. We expect to

keep in touch with the market and a all times

get everything we possibl can. We expect

to, as dof as the new ‘Green Stuff”

comes ii to be headquarters for

everything you may want.

home product

a

making

a

very
delicious drink. Also Postum Cer-

Remember that our Coffee are the Best on the Market. Be

sure and see that you get Yale Coffee and you will use no

- §S.S. Mentzer & Son.
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daughters, from Goshen, spent last

Sunday with S. A. MeG@arity’

—Try Telmo laundry soap.

—Mrs. Wm. Rider and children,

of Peru, are spending the week

with be sister, Mrs. N. L. Yates.

—The most complete line of Sum-

mer Dress Goods at 1), W. Lewie’.

—Miss Mary Stout, of

—

Silver

Lake, is the gnest of Miss Edythe
Mollenhour, this week.

—Mrs, Conda Hammond went to

South Bend Monday to join her

hnsband who has been working

there for several weeks.

—Mrs. Dr. Bennett and two

sons, Roy and Herbert, started

Monday morniag for Lithopolis,
Ohio, to visit her pacents

—Luy your fans and paraso of

D. W. Lewis and keep cool. Prices

the lowest.

—-Samuel Heffley and Mr. Calkins

of Chicago, are spending their sum-

vacation the former&#3

parents, Mr, and Mrs. Dr. Neffley.

—Go to W. H. Kingery & Co,

Warsaw, for carpets.

mer with

—-The Epworth League topic for

next Sunday evening is “National

P New Furniture
Continually Arriving at

Our Store.

We want you to see our

Sofas,

Couches,

Carpets,
Rags,
Iron Beds,

Chamber Suits,

Wooden Beds,

Bed Springs,

Call and See Us.

Parlor Organs
Rockers,

Go.Carts,

Dining Chairs,

Cupbeards
Kitchen Cabinets,

Mattresses,

Cots,

Library Tables,

Book Cases,

China Closets,

Side Boards,
Kitchen Siaks,

Kitchen Tables,

Window Shades.

Picture Framing.

We can Save you Money.

Undertaking a Specialty.

Tucker Brothers
Phone No. 042.

Mentone, Ind

of League to Pastor.

Continned from First Page.

one side and the other on the other

side and his hands were steady until

the going down of the sun. This

staying of Moses’ hands by Aaron

and Hur represents tbe visible

means of Leagues helping their

pastor. But there are means which

though not visible are just as ef-

fectual. Many a man has been sus-

tained in efforts which would other-

wise have overcome him by the

earnest prayers of his supporters.
We may not be able to stand be-

side our pastor in the pulpit or in

his work of visitation but we can be

beside bim in prayer. There are

battles being fought today whose

decision hangs largely upon the

prayers of a true pastor. If others

are dependent in their spiritual

struggles upon the pastor’s prayers,

h is none the less dependent in his

life upon our prayers. Let us re-

member him in the closet and at

the family altar. Let him bear our

petitions going up for him in the

prayer meeting, for many a pastor
has been not only cheered but saved

of great discouragement by the

prayers of his people publicly offered

in the prayer meeting. Let us tel}

him in private that we are praying
for him and his weary hands just

ready to drop will be strengthened
and his heart will be tilled with new

courage.
‘As Epworth Leaguers we can help

our pastor much if we give him our

sympatby in the sp work to

which he is called. His soul craves

it. His Master in the hour of His

agony longed for spiritual fellow-

ship. Sometimes we censure our

pastor and say he is cold while if

the truth were known we would find

that he is only sad and longing for

our sympathy and some kind word

of encouragement. The true pas-

tor prizes every word spoken to him

which reveals an interest in the

spiritual battles going on in the

Prosperity ;” Prov. 14:34; Deut. 6:

10-13. Miss Elma Cattell, leader.

—Mra. Martha Long, of near

Beaver Dam, died on Monday of

Inst week. The funeral occurred

Wednesday at the Bethel cemetery.

—The Silver Lake Record says:

”
=

T. A. BARNEY, D. D.S.

DENTIST,

Dr. T A. Barney

chureh and community and which

expresses sympathy for him in the

spiritual burdens h ia compelled to

He is expected to sympa-

thize with others in all holy en-

deavor, then let his own heart be

enriched with a like sympathy.
There is no reason why a pastor

should be flattered any more than

others but any word of real encour-

ag
that is hogestly given will

wonderfully help bim to do the

work that is given him, A kind

werd may do more in certain hours

of trial than anything else however

eubstantial it may appear to be.

carry.

We should give our pastor earnest

suppert in all his plans. It may

not be much that we c do as com-

pared with what he

is

required to

do, but even that little should be

sweet fresh flowers, the ample rest-

ful shade and the unwearying de-

ligbts of a golden morning forever

and ever, for

N night shall be in heaven.

No gathering gloom shail o&#39; that glorious

landscape ever come,

N tears shall falt in sadness on those flowers,

‘That breath their fragrance thro’ celestial

bowers.

eee

The Annihilation of Distance.

How much nearer to each other

the nations of the world seem to be

today and really are today than was

the case a few decades ago. When

weeks and months were required
for communications between. the

United States and Europe the coun-

tries of the old world appeared to

be a long way off. Now the cir-

cumference of old earth is belted

with telegraph and cable lines in

every possible direction. What

happens today in Europe, Asia, Af-

rica, Australia, South Ameriea and

the great islands of the sea is made

known to us tomorrow by great
new spapers like Taz Cuicace Ree-

orp-Heratp, whose foreign cor

respondent are located in every

important eity in the world outside

of the United States. In addition to

jts own staff correspondeuts Tue

Recorv-Heratp enjoye the foreign
news service of the New York Her-

ald, famous for many years for the

reliability of its foreign news, and:

also of that great co-operative news

gathering organization, the Asso-

ciated Prese. N other daily news-

paper in America possesses facilities

so varied and extensive for cover-

ing the news of all nations.

se Drage

Geanioa sta CC C. Rever sold ta balk

Baware

of

the dealer who tries to sell

Jost as good.”

HAPPY TIME IN OLD TOWN.

“We felt very happy,” writes R.

N. Bevill, Old Town, Va., when

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve wholly cured

our daughter of a bad case of scald

head.” It delights all who use it for

Cute, Corns, Burns, Bruises, Boils,

Ulcers, Eruptions. Infallible for

Piles. Only 25c at H. E. Bennett&#39

drug store.

casTORra.
Beare the Th Kin Yo Ha

Always

Bou

of

4th of July Rates

via the Nickel Plate Road. One

fare for the reund trip within 200

miles. Tickets on sale July 3rd and

4th good until the 7th inolusive.

See nearest agent. 134-27

SAVBD FROM AN AWFUL FATE

«Everybody said } had consump-

on last Monday to make an extend-

ed visit with her daughter, Mrs.

Mollenhour.

By Saturday we will have|g

plenty of those elegant 3$ lawns.

W. I. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—The Willing Werkers will

meet next Wednesday al the par-

sonage. All are urge to be pree-

veut as it is the time for the election

of officers.

—Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Korner

tion,” writes Mre. A. M. Shields, 0

Chambersburg, Pa. “I was so low

alter six months of severe sickness,

vaused by Hay Fever and Asthma,

that few thought I could get well,

but I learned of the marvelous merit

ot Dr, King’s New Discovery for

Conaumption, used it, and was com—

pletely cured.” For desperate Throat

and Lung Disesses it is the safes

cure in the world, and is infallible

for Conghs, Colds and Bronchial

Affections. Guaranteed bottles 50c

Two Doors South of Central Hetel,

MENTONE, IND.

heartily done. ‘The little that we

do may be that which will turn

the tide of battle. Aaron and Hur

when they held up Moses’ hands

were not doing very much but it

was a genuine co-operation which

brought success. The pastor’s plans

may not be what we should have

chosen. we may doubt

whether his plans are the wisest and

best but while he is our leader it is

our duty to carry out bis orders and

—All the plain colored silk mulls

that every house sells at 30¢ per

yard,—our price 35e. Come and

W. B. Kingery Co., War-

Resident Dentist

poyeoo ATyueueM

see.

saw.

_-A fine line of men’s Straw Hats

at D. W. &quo best things

for summer.

--Not a Special Cut,—but our

everyday prices are and have been:

Sugar, Soft A—4qjc per Pound.

Modern Dentistry at Re asonable Prices.

Lewis’.

Indeed

Mentone Flour—4se 25 lb. Sack.

Tur Farr Store.

—Jacob Martin, of Plymouth,
visited his parents at this place last

Thursday and Friday, and went

from here to Forest, Ohio, to visit

his brother, John, and from there

to Cincinnati to visit his brother,

Nathaa.

Saturday and Sunday and attended

Children’s exercises at the Evangel-

visited relatives at Rochester last

ical church.

—Go to D, W. Lewis’

convineed that his prices
lowest.

—Miss Addie Leonard who has

been spending the summer at Man-

and be

are the

—The Akron News says: “Shel-

don Keasler, asgisted hy Isaac

Wideman and others are preparing

to hold a Sunday School convention

Sunday, July 13 in Marion Her-

ald’s grove three miles northeast of

town.” This will be a Franklin

township convention and the peo

ple in this section will te interest-

ed in attending.
—_—_—

QE © SEES

DON’T WAIT.
If you knew how SCOTT&

EMULSION would build you

up, increase your weight
strengthe your weak throat

and lun and put you in con-

dition for next winter, you
would begin to take it now.

Send for tree sample, and try it.

OWN iste,SCO SE Owen Ne Pore

chester, Iowa, visited with her

sister, Mrs. C. M. Smith, last Fn-

day, on her way to her- home in

Akron.

—A correspondent from Etna

Green says: ‘‘M.Summy and Mr.

Mollenhour, of Mentone, have

bought the Stave and Heading Fac-

tory and will assume control at

once. They will do custom sawing

and run the business to its fullest

capacity.”
ae ee

FILTHY TEMPLES IN INDIA.

Sacred cows often defile Indian

temples, but worse yet is a body

that’s poluted bv constipatio Dont

permit it. Cleanse your system with

Dr, King’s New Life Pills and avoid

uutold misery. They give lively

livers, active bowels, good digestion
fine appetite. Only 25c at H. E.

“soc. and §t.co: all druggists. Bennett&#3 drugstore.

The Fair Store
Has just receive a larg assortment of

to enter into the spirit of his work

with confidence in the outcome.

Then we may support our pastor

in his work by regular attendance at

the services and show him he has our

favor by giving him a confidential

Ladies’ Gent’s and Children’s Hose.

Summer Underwear.

Men&# and Boy& Overalls,

and Shirts.

Pants

Lace, Embroidery and Applique.

Repairs for the Champion Binders

and Mowers.

Washing Machines and Wringers.

Groceries, Bicycle Repairs
In fact, most anything you want.

F. M. JENKIN & Co.,

Highes Price Pai for Produce.

Proprietors.

and Ifhe

must study and preac it is ours to

pe present and hear what he has pre-

pare for us and the attitude of a

hearer largely limita the power of a

preacher. As Epworth Leaguers 80

full of life and vigor we have it in

our power to do much to advance

the kingdom of God on earth by

holding u our pastor’s hands. S let

us comein life’s golden morning and

with our gaze fixed upon the rising

aun, make a solemn, heavenly, bles-

sed covenant to do allwe can till the

shadows fall and the sun&# down’

and tbe day closes. “Thus shall the

day of our existence never close, for

when its sun sets on earth, it shall

rise immediately, more ceffulgent

than before, over the hills of im-

mortal glory, ushering ina new day
which shall never decline, a day
which shall: know neither evening

shadows nor noontide heats but shall

afford uaonly the soft radiance, the

and $1. Trial bottles free at H. E.

Bennett&#39;
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VIRULENT CANCER CURED.

Startling proof of a wonderful ad-

vance in medicine ia given hy drug-

gist G. W. Roberts of Elizabeth,

W.Va. An old man there

had long suffered with what

good doctors pronounced —

cuaable cancer. The believed his

hopeless till he used Electri t
Bitters and applied Bucklen’s Arni-

ca Salve which treatment completely
cured him. When Electric Bitters

are used to expel bilious, kidney and

microbe poisos at the same time this

salve exerts its matchless healing

power, blood diseases, skim eruption,

ulcers and sores vanish. Bitters 50c,

Salve 25c at A E Bennett’s.

ee
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ASK YOUR GROCER FO

The 5 Minute Breakfast Food.

Purina Health Flour
or

«=

OM ~

“BRAIN BREAD.&
@URINA MILLS, ST. Fours, MG.



It’s impossibl for you

not to look old, with the

color of seventy years in

Perhaps yoand you like

your gray air! If not,

use Ayer’ Hair Vigor.
In less than a month your

ray hair will have al the

lar rich color of youth
92.0 0 battle. All draggista

Yellow Creek.

Mr. and Mra. James Meredith

visited Mr. and Mrs. John Nellans

last Sunday.

Mrs. Nora Baimbaugh writes from

Wankesha, Wisconsin, that she is

rapidly improving in health.

Mrs. Ida Bybee, of Denver, Col-

orado, is bere visiting Mr. Bybee’s

parents and other relatives and

iriends.

Uncle Charles and Aunt Polly

King have moved over to Bourbon

to live awhile with their daughter,

Mrs. Taylor Jefferies.

The Pastor Rev. A- E. Clem

began a series of sermons last Sun-

day evening upon the “Life and

‘Times of Jesus.”” The first of the

series ‘A description of Bethlehem,”

was very interesting and instructive

and his hearers were treated with

such a graphic description of the

country made sacred by the fact

that at one time the Son of God

dwelt bere among men, that it need-

ed no great stretch of imagination

to believe that the speake had real-

ly visited Ube hallowed scenes. The

next of the series will be the “Divine

Birth.”
—-—

The Electric Road.

The Logansport Pharos says:

“A local atookbolder in the pro-

jeeted Logansport, Rochester &

Northern interurban line, said to a

Pharos representati today that

the prospects for securing money

with which to Duild the road were

very bright and that developments

may be expecte withio the next

few days, A dispatc was received

from New York yesterda saying

that the collateral submitted had

been approve amd asking that a

few days more be grante in which

to perfect arrangements for carry-

ing out the project. A bond in the

sum of $10,000 has been given by

eastern capitalists agreeing to build

the road. By the terms of the

agreement $250,000 was to be ad-

vaneed by June 1st, with which to

begin the undertaking. At that

time all the arrangements had not

peen perfecte and an extension was

asked and granted It is under

stood that the McCulloch syndicate

je putting in the money to construct

the terminal lines in the city with

the understanding that the money

so invested will be repai when

work on the main line begins. It

is quite confidently predicte that

work on the line between Logan-

sport and Rochester will be begun

this summer.”

| —~North Indiana-News~~

Rena Pontius, of near Argos, has

been taken to Long Cliff hospital.

Another democratic judicia con-

vention will be beld at Rochester

July 26 for the purpoce of nomina-

ating a candidate for jadge for

Marshall and Fulton counties.

A citizen of Bremen wae fined

$35 recently for poundin his mule.

‘he next day the same fellow was

fined 82 for beating hie wife. He

now wants to eell the mule to down

expenees.
‘The Mail says the project of se-

curing a water works system for

resee to euch &

stage that it is an assured fact and

that it will be established before

winter.

The ministers of the charches

of Columbia City bave arrange to

hold union services on Sunday eve-

nings during the summer morths,

alternating among the various de-

nominatiens.

Dr, Darnell, of Denver who left

his family and ran off with a six-

teen- year-old girl last fall, returned

a few daya ago and was treated with

the rotten egg ‘‘cure’’ by the citi-

zens of that town.

The town trastees of Rochester

have concluded to order the con-

struction of about three miles of

sanitary sewerage in addition te the

amount already contracted for and

in course of construction.

Arrangements are being made by

the ministers of Akron to engage in

union revival services the latter

part of August. A large tent will

be procure and the services of ap

evangelist for the specia meetings.

‘A Masonic Lodge of forty-seven

members was established at Knox

Monday evening, June 16, the cer-

emonies beimg attended by two

hundred invited guests. M. C.

McCormick delivered an eloquent

oration.

‘A houseboat of magnificen size,

accommodating sixty peopl and to

cost $5,000, owned jointly by Wil-

liam Fortone, J. K. Lilly and A.

A, Wilkinson, of Indianapolis, will

soon be complete and launched on

Lake Wawasee.

The ‘water cure’? has been tried

at Rochester. A lady of that town

had much trouble in getting her vig

son up in the morning, until she

turned the garde bose in at his

bed-room window when the cold

spray on his Apollolike sleepin

form had a magical effect. He

pounded out of bed mad asa wet

hen,—and now h gets up at five.

It appears that several farmers, &

number of them renters, were goil-

ty of cutting down twenty-six tele-

phon pole in Warren township,

St. Joseph county, their ple being

that they ‘didn&#3 want such new

fangled things along their road.””

Some of the poles were sawed into

cord wood lengths and others were

burned, whil2 the

riddled.

A dispatch from Goshen to the

Indianapolis Sentinel last Saturday

saye: “Norman Beckley, one of the

best-known railroad men in Indiana,

is critically ill in Elkhart and the

dvcters think he can live but a few

days. He was stricken with paraly

sis Wednesday. Mr. Beckley was

for several years genera manager

of the old C. W. & M. road, new

the Michigan division of the Big

Four. He is seventy-nine years old

wires were

eee

The Logansport Journal says:

«The first cars of the Logansport,

Rochester & Northern Traction

Company will reach Logansport

early this week. When they acta-

ally appear peopl will pinc them-

selves to be sure they are not

dreaming. It bas been so many

moons since the road was first pro-

jecte that some citizens have be-

gan to reckon time therefrom. But

it ig now insured. Five in num-

per, fresh from the car shop at

Vincennes,
ically as

‘ten benchers,”

name of the L., R. & N. in letters

so big that he who runs may read,

these summer cars will be unloaded,

it is stated, at the foot of Fifth

Street. The overbead material is

all in the city aod men were at

work yesterd putting up pole for

the trolly wires.”

and for over sixty years has been in

the ra ilroad business.’”&quot; Beck-

ely died Monday.

Peopl in the vicinity of Monte-

rey were considerably alarmed and

sbaken up Friday night by a violent

storm that raged there for several

hours. Lightning truck the resi-

dence of Jacob Engle, completely

demolishing the cupola of the

building, which was fortunately

unoceupied at the time. Another

atroke lit in a pasture and killed six

settlers... Much of. it.was..cwamps.

of cattails aad bullrushes. But the

the hustling farmer of Illinois has];
7

turned about all that class of terri-

tory into fields of grain. And the

Rochester Republica says, &lt;‘there

has been more drain tile sold and

hauled out of Rochester this year

than has ever been the case for the

past twenty years. The Miisois

farmers know how to farm on &

payin basis and will make those

low lands the mest
p

i

the eounty.”
The Akron Ne tells this enake

story: “Howard, yousgest son of

Thomas Judd, had an exciting ex-

perienc with a six-foot blue racer

enake the other day near Fraok

Bright’s farm north of town. How-

ard feund the snake, forgetting that

kill him.

teeth in Howard’s thin overalls and

quicker than we cam write it began

to coil bis long cold slimy bod
around Howard’s legs. His snake-

ship was not inclined to let go; he

held on at the meuch with the grip

of the vice while the coils were

growing tighter and tighter about

the boy& legs, each coil slipping

higher toward the boy’s body.

Finally as a last reeort Howard

pulle his poeket knife and gather
ing a firm grip around the snake&#

neck, slashed the snake head from

the body and the coils fell loose.

DEatTHs.

Henry L. Phillips, of Fulton,

died June 14, age 14.

Mise May Flynn, ef Rochester,

died last Thursday, age 11.

Mrs. A. C. Holtzendorff, of Ply-

mouth, deid June 12, age 71.

Miss Pearl Roser, of near Akron,

died on Wednesday of last week,

age 17.

Mrs. Margaret Bracket, widow of

Dr. Bracket, of Rochester, died

last Thursday, aged 72.

Infare.

Last Sunday Mrs. and Mrs. Ben-

amin Blue gave an infare in honor

of their son, Conn, and his newly

wedded wife. It was quite a pleasant

occasion according to the verdict

of the sixty or more guests present.

‘A samptuous dinner was served and

afterwards ice cream and cake.

Instrumental music was furnished

by the Brosins and Rockhill trio of

Etna Green. All united in wishing

Mr. and Mrs. Blee, sr., many days

of blessings and express them-

selves as quite willing to return for

their next infare. To Mr. and Mrs.

Conn Blue best wishes were extend-

ed for a long life and much happi
ness.

.

cABTONRITA.
‘Beare the

Th Kin Yo Hav

of

Bou

——_

Saw and Plainng Mill for Sale.

I wish to state that I will sell my

wood working establishment, con-

sisting of a good Saw-mill, Planing

and Turning equipments and other

wood working machinery. Nearest

competitio is twelve miles. Will

aell cheap. See or address me a

Mentone, Ind.
T. Moti axHour

ee

—All diseases start ix the bowles

Keep them open or you: will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

liver and bowels active without »

ckening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and
a

CASCARETS. Try alc box. All

druggists. 553

Kee Your 3
On this space and remember

that we make a Specialty of

Correcting such Eye Troubles

as cause Headache Dizziness,

Bloring of Visien, Pain in or

over the - Quivering. of

Kye-lids, Itching, Burning,
Watering or Tireing of eyes

when reading, ete., ete. I

head af fine cattle belonging to

Henry Kizer. Considerable other

damage to trees and buildings is re-

ported.
During the past year about fifty

farmers from Illinois have bought

and settled on the low black lands

west of Rochester. These lands

jpave lain there for all the past ages

anocoupie and unproductive, an

eyesore and a plagu to the native

‘will tell you
~

you want to

their coffee

that old eggs and glue are “not things

eat;_yet some coffee roasters glaze.
with such things. Not so with

Lion Coffee
It’s just pure,

never covered up

unadulterated, undisguised coffee;

with any glazing of any kind.

end freshness are insured by the sealed package.

Asphalt Torpedo Gravel

~e READY ROOFING, &lt;

from the MOST
‘AL or SHINGLES. Is tive resisting.

Manovfactared

|

HM. REYNOLDS Roofing Co.,

AT THE

Shingl
Brick

Lumber
Lath
Line

Cedar Posts

|

WENto FruevaT
You will find a Complet Stock of

Hair

Seed
Coal
Salt
Cement

Plaster

AGOOD STOCK ALWAYS ON HANDS

AND PRICES ARE RIGHT.

ALLEN L. TURNER.
usd

DURABLE ROOFING MATERIAL known

by

Grand Rapids, Mich.

ee

r

‘We guarantee garments
tory in every particular,
the line is still complete.

F. M.Jenkins Mentone,

[WAR WEATHER WISDOM

COMB COMF WIT ECON

é
B ORDE SUMM SUI NO

‘The proper suit for hot weather

wear consiate of a quarter-lined coat

and trousers, with orwithoutroll-up.

&quot coat properly mad up will have

the same hang. as a full-lined coat.

Just enough lining is put in the

shoulders tocover the padding neces-

sary to build them up, giving the

shoulders the came effect as in &

coat. The

besides being perfect in style, the

prise is much less than for a full-

lined coat and ever so much more

comfortable. Weare now display-

ing the immense ling g
a -

STRAU BRO Chicag
Good Tailoss for Twenty-Five sere

Consisting of otriking and popular
effecta in light weight Cheviote,

Unfinished Worsteds, Serges, Flan-

nels, Wool Crashes, Home-spuns Ete.

made by STRAUSS BROS., to be satisfac-

prices not excepted. Call at once while

Ind.

yo have eye trouble of any

kiad you should consult us.

Consultation and Examination

FREEB.
Home Office over Smith’s

tore, Warsaw, Ind.

Open Every Thursday, Frida:

and Saturday.

DR. E. R. WOOD, Optician.

ts

ae
a a

EAD CY 6 Chicago

‘cost.

$5.Si

You take
absolutely

in ordering as yo do not

cant if the bicycle does not suit you.

OND-HAWN
our Chicago retaist)

OS any

good

a5 DEW...

in each town
and exhibit a.

make,

es

5

WhiTe
Cving

a7

to. Fid for

ae

el

‘special

tom |.

D WHEELS
Ga $8

abgk

sittin ithe forie

to rid
se

dietriba catalogues, or us in

itt

¥
sno| Indiana lis Business Universit

SF SU ANG. rmno acu

in

PHYSICIAN

Pe ca

H. B. BENNE .

Bargeon. Ofice at Corner

J. W. HEFFLE
‘and Surgeo Office over MoFor-

room.

Pwtigsie

HiDrag

Store

ne

1.M. CASEBEER.

Pazsin ‘and Surgeon. Office and rest

ee mouth Broadway. Calls promptly

a: swered day or night.

G. A. B.

was RABER POST.

meets

4m G. A. BR

‘the 2nd and 4th Friday of cach

mont. Averim Maanean, P.C.

W. B. Doppripar, Adjutant.
ess

J. F. BOWMAN,

Lawyer and

Notary Public,

‘Wilt Attend to All Kinds of Legal

Basiness. Office in Banner Block.

Mentone, ind.

cee

W. B. Doddri
TH MEN JEWE

an Put any Watch in Good Repait

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and

Silverware at Bottom Prices.

Rogers’ Knives and Forks $6.50 pet

doz. Gold and Nickel Spectacles.
ee

M Dodi
Photograp

We do Copying and Enlarging-

Mentone, Indiana.

To t Tatl
Will make you a First-Class Sui

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all sround.

Bho in State Bank Building

Spring Term
From April 1, continues into our

Speci Summer Session

through July and August in all dev

partments of our aplendi school the

International Business College,

Ft. Wayne, Ind.

‘Phere are ne vacations, and pur

any time and con-

desired term. A

daily roll call of three hundred

members this month indieates the

and reputation of out

pils may enter at

tinue for any

character

College
Our graduates never fail te get

goo positions We would like to

pear ftom Public School Teachers.

Have you itttestigate our Home

S:udy Course? Write for Cata-

ogue.

BICYGL BEL CO |
high grade guaranteed
prersto o or of tn be EDO

‘Foor Models.

FOR TWENTY YEARS IN THE LEAD

Automatic take-up; selfecttin needle;

threading, shuttle; antomatic

sc

‘all-steelquick- release
ments. PATENTED:

Handsomest, easiest ranning. most,
Handsom  ..-

Ask your dealer,

&quot and donot buy any machine wa-

til you have seen the “B* Oom-

pare its quality and ‘ascertain its

‘Nation Sewing Iachine Co.

BELVIDERE. ILL.

Reade Street. ”:

NEW YORK CITY- camcada
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CHAPTER V.

The Game Grows Warmer.
Out of the frying pan into the fire.

Charlie had just taken leave of the

Professor&#39 wife, and had not made

two turns from the little parlor ere

he ran directly up against the enemy.

There stood the professor, glaring
at him like a wild beast.

“Will you again deny the truth, vil-

lain?” he said, endeavoring to calm

himself lest he lose his voice.

Charlie surveyed him with amuse;
ment.

“Yes; this time, I confess, it was

your charming wife’ whom I have just
left. Do you know that two women,

your wife and her cousin, Hildegarde,

have played a very neat little game

upon you?”

“What? She and Hildegardeme? Pray, with what objec
“To arouse your jealousy; r make

you realize how dear to your heart

this same wife is; to take you out of

your musty books and induce you to

devote a fair part of your time to the

woman who has given up her life to

you.”
‘The professor seemed stunned. “Man,

can this be true? he

“As heaven itself. She is in yonder.
Go and learn for yourself. You will

receive a warm welcome. Forgive as

you wish to be forgiven, professor.”
“Sir, a thousand 1 shall

take your kind advice. Our duel, then,
is off. Oh, what an ass I have been!”

And Charlte quite agreed with him.

“So ends the scene in the drama, Now

for another which may not have quite
@o pleasant a finis,” muttered Stuart.

Again he bore down upon the func-

@onary who kept watch and ward

over the books. When he had cor-

mered the clerk he made his request

‘mown, and a messenger was sent to

find the countess and request her pres-

ence in a nearby bijou parlor.
Minutes passed. Still no one came

to summon him.
Tired of waiting he walked direct-

ly to the door of th little parlor and

etepped inside.

Involuntarily a groan welled up
from his heart. He had entered this

room to meet the count that

eharmer of men, who played with

ambassadors and princes aa though
they were pawns upon a ch

and now he had found—Arline Brand!

There she stood before him, more

beautiful than even his ardent recol-

lection had painted her, a smile of

welcome dimpling her cheeks, the

azure eyes glowing with pleasure.
Yes, it was Arline Brand.

Ye gods! if she and the countess

were indeed one, he could readly com-

prehend how men were ready to give

up honor and fortune for the hope of

her love and favor.
Almost a minute they stood thus,

each evidently busy with a train of

thought.
Arline was the first to recover.

She dropped the curtains and ad-

vanced toward him. “Ah! you have

come, Mr. Stuart,” she said.

He took her hand and pressed it,

Boldness was returning it seemed.

“Yes, I promised, you know; and,
though I daresay I have legions of

faults, at least my word is as good as

my bond. Pray, be seated,” offering
her a chair.

He was quite himself now, and that

meant a wide-awake, ingenious young

man, ready to meet and wrestle with

difficulties as they arose.

Just opposite to her he sat down.

It was, at least, a rare pleasure to

be so near her in this confidential

mood. The delicate, violet odor that

permeated her rustling garments was

Uke a breath of spring, and the

magnetism of her presence almost in-

toxicated him.

“You have been wondering what as-

tonishing chain of circumstances

Drought a girl like me into such a

miserable place as that underground
dungeon?” turning toward the door
with a glance that did not escape the

eye of Charlie Stuart.
=

“Well, yes, to some extent; but it

wo natural desire to me you

‘That wasn’t wrong—you don’tbla me, do you?”
“Perhape I should not—you have al

ready been s0 good a-friend: but if

‘acquaintance with me is to dis~

aster or even danger to-you, it might
be better if you forgot - me.

He detected a plaintive. littl net in

thie, aad Nie Shivers Set wan o{m arms at once.”

“Tam not in the ha of deser

anger to me to continue my acquain-
tance.”

She seemed deeply affected by his

‘words.
“ You overwhelm me with kindness,

Mr. Stuart.&qu
“Nonsense. ‘The favor 1s jus the

other way. It i a rare pleasure for

Heaven knows, I am in great troubl

[Oopyrigh 1001, by Street and Smit New York
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A WARRIOR BOLD.

By ST. GEORGE RATHBORNE,,
Author of ‘Little Miss Millions,” «The Spider’

Caprice,” ““Dr..Jack’s Widow,”” Etc.,
3 Web, *Atlss

Etc,
:

and need a friend, if ever a young
woman did.”

“Compose yourself I beg; and *tbe~}-

gin, please.’Char Delieved he was about to

&quot; some news of more than ordin-

ary importance. In imagination he
could picture the remarkable young
widow who created such .a-furore all

over Europe. She might redenibi
line in many ways, but surely such

a charmer of men eould not:possiply.|
assum the air of innocence Whic thi |youn woman cafried with her.

At the same time he felt impelled to

relate the adventure he had experienced
with the professor, and even mention

that he had bee solemnly warned by
the baron.

When she heard that Peterhoff be-
Meved lier to be the celebrated adven-

turess, she hung her head.
Charlie was overcome with confu-

sion.

“I have distressed you; and yet 1

beg you to believe I meant it all kind-

ly. It was a silly thing for Peterhoff

to do, but even the shrewdest of men
of his stamp make absurd blunders

sometimes. His last famous one cost

Russia her Czar. Remember, I never

for once took any stock in his ridicu-
lous idea. It was all a mistake.”

Then the maid looked up.

Her eyes were sparkling with real

tears, but Charlie&#39; haste to assure her
of his positive belief in her innocence

of the charge had brought a smile to
her face.

“It is dreadfol, even to be taken for
such a notorious woman, don’t you

think? But perhaps I should look at

it reasonably, and believe the baron

has made an excusable blunder. Real-

ly, some of the garcons here in the ho-

tel have addressed me as countess, and

I have been puzzled to account for

it until now, so we must look alike—
I a demure little English lassie, and

she a clever, designing Russian dip-
lomat.”

sonable, and she took it much better

than he expected.
But he could easil discover that

Arline was not wholly at her ease.

Frequently she cast quick glances in

the direction of the door,
‘This fact had come to his attention

the baron had aught to do with it.

She seemed to hesitate, perhaps
hardly knowing just how to begin her

story.
“Allow me to remark, in the begin-

ning,” said Charlie, “that, while I am

ready and anxious to serve you, and
stand ready to do all that may become

@ man—if there is any reason why you

should wish to keep these things se-

eret, I will try to help you, are whil
groping in complete ignoran

“Oh, no,” she answered quick “it

ig not that. You are entitled to the
fullest confidence. I was only endeav-

oring to collect my thoughts so that
I might know just how to begin. And,
besides, I have a natural feeling of

shame, because the person who has,
I sadly fear, been plotting in secret

against me, is one who should be my
best friend upon earth—my father!”

Young though she was, this beauti-
fal girl had known what it was to sup
with poverty, to be left alone and

friendless in the world and to meet

with the most unexpected and glorious
fortune.

Her story, even when briefly told,
was a series of dramatic surprises, such

as are well fitted for the stage, yet
occur 80 seldom in real life.

She barely mentioned her earlier

years, save to tell how her father, a

sea captain, had been lost as it was

believed, a sea; and with her mother

she had fought the grim wolf in Lon-
don, sewing, as such people of refine-
ment reduced to poverty must do in
order to earn bread.

‘Then came her mother’s death, fol-

lowed by her bitter fight against the

world, and especially the persecution
of a dashing gentleman, who seemed

determin:

front of a spe that was meant for
him.

Arline accepted it all as gospel truth,
and would have at the time eet

Shspe money
w

with a Mberal hand.

enabled: to indulge his lovefo R clothed to Ite-full bent. He
smoked the finest cigars, drank the.
most expensive liquors, and she feared

he frequently. indulged in gamin
Thus a year went by.
Captain Brand had ceased to beg for

money. He demanded it as his right,
and tn sums so large that Arline was

to him; something might happen to

her, thongh Heaven forbid, and she

would not like to think of the great

property going to strangers while her

poor papa -was left unprovided for.

Arline refused to do as he requested.

something within warning her against
it. nee

Some ‘time after the dreadful sus-

picion had flashed into her brain that.

Captain. Brand was having a will

forged to suit his ideas governing the

ease.

Even then she had not realized what

this might portend. How should an

innocent trusting young girt desirous

of bestowing all reasonable benefits

upon the man she had come to believe

was her father—how should she sus-

Pect that this w man could

conspire with unprincipled confeder-

ates to actually take her life, yet by
such means as would make it seem a

cruel accident?

‘While in Antwerp he had professed a

keen desire to visit the dungeons of the

Steen, and yet always made it appear

ag thot she were the one most

interested in the abode of ghostly
memories.

An expedition was accordingly

planned.
Arline never could tell just how it

came about. She remembered Captain
Brand’s enthusiasm in leading her

deeper into the recesses, and how he

suddenly disappeared while she was

examining some object of interest;
how she waited for him to reappear,

until, growing alarmed by -the dimin-

ishing size of her candle, she had en-

deavored to find her way back to the

party; how she tripped and fell, losing
her light. Then she cried out in terror

as the awful darkness clesed around

her, but no answer came.

Then sh realized that the others had

tending to believe, no doubt, that she

had gone above with a portion of the

upon whom the horrors of the

dungeon soon palled.
He could also take it for granted

she had gone away with her new-found

friecds, and not show any alarm for

hours.
z

It was a cleverly concocted and dia~

bolical scheme, which had for its ulti-

mate outcome the dethronement of

her reason.

Doubtless Captain Brand had ar-

ranged it so that in such a case he

would be appointed the natural pro-

tector and guardian of his afficted

child, and thus, of course, hav the

handling of her fortune.
Charlie was aghast.

He had never heard so terrible a

thing in all his Nfe. He almost

doubted his senses.

“I have made up my mind regarding
one thing, Miss Brand,” he said, posi-

tively, “which is to the effect that I

do not believe this man to be your
father!”

(To Be Continued.)

HE SHOULD HAVE BEEN DELIGHTED

Ladies Calling on President Thought
He Had Reason to Be Pteased.

“Just send in your cards,” sald a

well known army officer to-two New
York state women who were wonder-

ing how they could arrange “just to
shake hands with the president.”

The advice was followed next day,
and much to their surprise and delight
they were at once shown into the re-

ception room, where the president was:

busily engaged in refusing the request
of a prominent senator who had called
on the ever-present and everlasting
topic. of offices.

“Very sorry, senator, but this i¢ im-

possible; I cannot de it,” the presi-
dent was heard to say.

“Please think it over, Mr. Presdent,”

“Absolutely final. I cannot do it I
cannot d it.&quot

“My,” said one lady to the other,
but wouldn&#39;t we better be

may

.The next moment the president was

shaking -hands with both.
“Tam delighted to:see -you, d¢-

lighted,” said he.
“Well, you ought tobe.&qu said one-of.

the women, .teegvering from the whirl-
the:| wind:

‘VETER NEWSPAPER MAN

now from active duty to the

position of advisory editor, began his

journalistic career in 1847 as a writer

on the old Cincinnati Herald. In 1885

Major Osborn went to St. Louis as rep-
resentative of the Associated Press,

A Union Church.
‘The far-reaching influence of the

striking workmen was felt at Wyo
ming Sunday night when a church

service was interrupted because non-

union firemen were employed at the

electric light plant. The Mount Look-
out colliery of the Temple Iron com-

pany furnishes electric light for the

borough of Wyoming. The firemen

are on a strike, but steam for the light
Plant is kept up by nonunion firemen.
Business men have been requested to

quit using the light, and a number
have complied. At the weekly pray-
Prayer meeting in the Baptist charch

Sunday night, a member arose and
eaid:

“In the face of the atruggle between

get another means of lighting for our

church.”
The electric lights were immediate-

ly turned out, and service was sus-

pended for fifteen minutes unt.

enough ofl lamps could be secured to

light the place—Pittsburg Corre.

spondence Philadelphia Ledger.

Nations’ Imports and Exports.
‘Two nations, as shown by the latest

official figures, have exports exceed-

ing $100,000,000 a month each. The

United States is first, leading Great
Britain by four per cent. Two nations

have monthly imports exceeding $100,-
000,000, Great Britain and Germany.
The former is far in the lead. Her

imports of $212,000,000 a month alone
exceed the total foreign trade of either
the United States or Germany for the

same period. Five nations have com-

bined importes and exports of

t

#10000,000 per month. France the

fourth, and Holland fiith.

and has filled that-position ever since

in a most capable manner. H is one

of the best judges of news values in

the country, and is known to the work-

ers Associated Press in every

city in the country. Major Osborn’s

new position is a compliment unique
in the history of the association he

serves.

Oil Supplanting Coal.

The extent to which fuel oil is sup-

Planting coal is indicated in a way
by the concern which the coal handlers

are evincing when they consider the
situation. It is represented that al-

ready about 150 permits have been

issued in San Francisco for the burn-

ing of fuel oil as a substitute for coal
and preparetions are being made for

many more such changes. The effect

of these innovations upon the coal

market indicates that the experimental
stage of oil burning is of the past.
‘Wallsend coal, which a little over a

year ago was selling in San Francisco

in cargo lots at $7.50 per ton, is to-day
quoted at $5.50, and the demand is not

strong for great quantities even at

that price.

Italian Statesman a Jew.

King Victor Emmanuel has given
evidence of his courage and freedom

from prejudice by appointing Gen. Ot-
minister of war in the place

of Gen. Ponza Di San Martino. Gen.

Ottolenghi is not only of Hebrew birth

but also of Jewish creed. So far as

known this is the first time a member

of this particular faith has been ap-

pointed by a great power to Europe
to one of the leading cabinet offices.

The members of the Hebrew race who

have held cabinet office in Europe
have been like the late Lord Beacons-

field in England and Baron Sonino in

Italy, converts to Christianity.

Ways of Congressmen.
The Hartford Courant says that

when one hears a congressman say
his “attention has been called” to a

newspaper story, he may be pretty
sure that the congressman using it is

not only a dilligent student of his

home papers, but a source of revenue

to the clipping bureau.

PROMINENT IN FINANCE

James who by the in

‘etease of the capital of the National

rsacithetad Gb Gulne th itn base

distinction bank

troning a Shirt Waist.

when the laundryman or the home ser-

vant cannot do it. Hence these direc-

tions for ironing the waist: To iron

summer shirt waists so that they will

look like new it is needful to have
them starched evenly with Defiance

starch, then made perfectly smooth
and rolled tight in a damp cloth, to be
laidyaway two or three hours. When

ironing have a bowl of water and a

clean piece of muslin beside the iron-

ing board. Have your iron hot, but
not sufficiently so to scorch, and abso-

lutely clean. Begin by ironing the

back, then the front, sides and the

sleeves, followed by the neckband and
the cuffs. When wrinkles appear ap-
ply the damp cloth and remove them.

Always iron from the top of the waist

to the bottom. If there are plaits in
the front fron them downward, after
first raising each one with a blunt
knife, and with the edge of the iron
follow every line of stitching to give it

distinctness. After the shirt waist is
ironed it should be well aired by the

fire or in the sun before it is folded
and put away, says the Philadelphia
Inguirer.

Chemical Morister in Dyed Milk.

Evidence js accruing that the prac-
tice of adding artificial coloring mat-

ter to milk is increasing. Samples are

commonly met with thus colored to

give them a rich but false creamy as-

pect. The natural color of milk bears

no relation necessarily to the amount

of eream present. It is very desirable
that this practice could be stopped.
We believe that annatto is the dye

commonly employed and it is fortu-

nate that it is harmless, though that

fact does not justity the device. Cer-
tain coal-tar dyes have, however, been

detected In milk, and among them

methyl-orange, or, in chemical nomen-

clature, the sodium salt of dimethyam
iline-azohenzene-sulphonie acid.

D CROSS BALLBhould bet

in ever home. Ask your grocer
for it. Large 2

oz.

package only 5 cents.

It is more courteous to see an ex-

treme love than a perfefriendship.
Importunit is simpl

till you get what you want.

For canui meti extent t Betpetece te
flammacion. allays pals, cures wind colle. ca Soitle,

An irresistible impulse is one we

yearn to follow.

holding om
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‘The house that tells the truth.
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Chicage Security & Trust Company,

Dept. N. U., 59 La Galle St, CHICAGO,

ELWOO m Eou
Bank of Mi
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ASare
Pe PAST cer for ASthiaDDE! ASTILL soii 1, &quot;
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‘end SALESMEN W for he KANOES eno
Saiire n Address St

Saree

WE DEMAND

YOUR ATTENTION.

anyone offered you a goo
dollar for an imperfect one

would you take it?

If anyone offered you one goo
dollar for 75 cents of bad money
would you take it?

We offer you to ounces of the

very best starch made for tc.

No other brand is so goo ye
all others cost tOc. for [2 ounces.

Ours is a business proposition

DEFIANCE STAR is the best

and cheape

We guarant it satisfactor
Ask your grocer.

Magnet Starch Mfg Co.
Omaha, Neb.
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Secretar Wilson Asserts

There I Not Enoug to

Last Three Months.

STRIKE MAY NOT BE GENERA

Western Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois

and Indiana Delegates to the Con-

vention Expected to Stand by Their

Contracts with Operators.

Secretary-Treasurer Wilson of the

United Mine Workers estimates that

if a general mine strike is called the

supply of bituminous and anthracite

coal above ground will not last three

months. According to his estimate, if

the national convention in Indianapo-

lis on July 17 should vote for a gen-

eral suspension of work in support of

the anthracite strike, the industrial

machinery of the United States would

be so handicapped for fuel that thou-

sands of factories would have to sus-

pend work.

‘Wilson has statistics showing there

are 450,000 miners in the country,

scattered through thirty states. The

miners in twenty-four states would

be involved if there should be a sus-

pension of operations. The Indiana

operators have a short supply of coal

on hand. Probably the largest supply
of coal is in the bins at Buffalo, N. Y.,
and other cities along the great

lakes. The supply is shorter than

usual.

May Prevent General Strike.

At the coming eonvention the belief

is that western Pennsylvania, Indiana,
Ohio and Mlinois will take a hand

against a general strike. These

states have contracts they do not want

to break. The combined vote of the

competitive district with that of Iowa

is expected to prove strong enough to

prevent the success of the proposition
for a general strike.

Where are a number of states whose

agreements expire July 1, and it will

depend largely on the outcome of the

deliberations between their operators
and miners as to where the balance

of power will lie in the convention.

May Get Coal from Wales:

The coal strike in the anthracite

regions is compelling many of the

large New York dealers to look

abroad for relief. Manager Herbert

of the firm of Herbert & Co. said that

he had communication with some of

the anthracite mine owners in Car

diff, Wales, for the importation of

@ supply of anthracite coal. The coal

he desires, he says, is the broken an-

thracite suitable for use in locomo

tives and furnaces. This class of

coal, be said, previous to the strike,
sold for about $4.50 a ton. He ex-

pected, if he made a deal with the

‘Welsh mine owners, it would cost $3

a ton in New York.

R N. RAMSAY’S ESTAT
MUST PAY STATE BON

Shortage of the Late James D. Baker,
Former Warden at Chester,

Must Be Made Good.

Carlyle, I, dispatch: The supreme

court of Illinois has decided that the

state of Hlinois is entitled to $17,539
from the estate of the late Rufus N.

Ramsay, formerly state treasurer.

During the administration of John P.

Altgeld the office of warden of the

penitentiary at Chester was held by
James D. Baker, now dead. When he

retired he was discovered to be short

as warden and treasurer of the hospi-
tal for the criminal insane at Chester

the above amount. Ramsay was one

of his bondsmen with Henry Seiter

of Lebanon. A claim for the shortage
was filed against the estate of Ramsay
and allowed. The claim was contest-

ed by the administrators. The cir

cuit, appellate and supreme courts in

turn affirmed the lower tribunal.

FEAR GRASSHOPPER PLAGUE

Five Hundred Acres in Minnesota Are

Covered with Eggs.

St. Paul, Minn., special: Residents

of Otter Tail county, northern Minne-

sota, are fearful of a grasshopper
Five hundred acres of land

been referred to the state entomolo-

gist. State Auditor Dunn says there

is $4,000 left from a legislative appro-

priation to fight grasshoppers.

Valet Janes Gives Ball.

New York dispatch: Charles F.

Jones, the valet of Millionaire William

swhose murder Adolph T. Patrick, a

lawyer, was convicted in general ses-

sions a few months ago, was admitted

to bail by Recorder Goff in the sum

of $1,000.

Many Times Married.

Belleville, 111 special: Mre. Mag-
molia Harwood, aged 36, and Andrew

J. Melvin, aged 80, both of O&#39;Fall

TL, were married nere. This is tne

fourth matrimonial venture for the

bride and the fifth for Mr. Melvin.

Arrest Macedonians.

Athens cable: Many persons ac-

cused of being agents of the Mace-

donian committee have been arrested

here. It is alleged that they are here
in an attempt to stir Macedonians in

fareece to revolution

M
he had faith in what he learned

Sunday school.

“Don&#3 you know what happened to

Ananias and Sapphirat he asked.

“They were struck dead for lying.”
Patently, this was not information

to his who tm

patiently, perhaps, but without brav-

ado:lo:

“I know it. I saw them struck.”

‘The Secret of Health in Old Age.

“I am 72 years of age and never ex

to get anything to cure me, but

I heard of Dodd&#3 Kidney Pilia and

thought it would do me no harm to try
them.

“I am very glad I did so, for they
cured me of the Kidney Disease end

stopped all the scalding sensatiens

when passing the urine

“I feel better now than I have for

twenty years.”

Left Legacy to a Fowl.

‘The ruthless slaughter of

what might have been a

suit over a will.

It seems that a wealthy widow in

her declining years became possessed
of the idea that the soul of her late

husband had entered into a rooster

to turn the head of any ordinary fowl.

‘The widow was jealous of the hens,

mediately wrang by the widow&#39 or

ders.

‘When the widow died her relatives

were preparing to contest the extra-

ordinary will when one of the heirs

settled the matter by cutting off

Peter’s head, whereupon the estate

was divided as provided for in the will

in event of the death of the rooster.

Ape Given janquet.
At Richmond, Va, a huge pet ape,

rejoicing in the name of Grim, was

recently the chief guest at a banquet

given in his honor. Grim won this

distinction by dashing into a burning

building and rescuing his master’s

children from a fiery doom. The faith-

ful creature was publicly presented
with a silver medal comm

the event, and had every luxury be-

stowed upon him at the festive func

tion, at which, it is said, “he behaved

almost as decorously as a human be-

ing.”

ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND

TRIP—Via Grand Trunk System.
Chicago to Portland, Me. selling
dates, July 6 to 9, inclusive. Also via

Grand Trunk System, Chicago to

Providence, R. L, selling dates, July
7 8 9. For limits, time tables and

further information apply to Geo. W.

Vaux, A. G. P. & T. A. 135 Adams St,
Chicago, Ml.

French Roads the Best.

The French system of public high-

ways, extending to every section of

the country, is not surpassed by that

of any country in the world.
A

Dealers say that as soon as a custom-

er tries Defiance Starch it is impossible
to sell them any other cold water

starch. It can be used cold or boiled.

The present status of the work of

medical missions is such as to greatly
encourage the of this

form of evangelism.

HAVE YOU GOT RHEUMA‘

aTE Gloria Tonle.” ‘Trial Box. Free. Alse
\ted book on rheumatiem which will nell

Fopnato grease. Aadrese: Jone A Santen,

Mrs. Von Blumer—Well, I see that

Mrs. Hotpace has got a divorce. Von

Blumer—That means wedding
present.—Puck,

AGENTS WAKTED

suatas given fo busiare, Wo ve. OuT

Squus

S
nll

goods.

eid. ‘GaseFire

BS

merEbeGo

Bay

Gly, alle.

Japan&#3 Gret statue in memory of a

woman was unveiled recently at Shijo-
Nawate, near Kioto.

ALL UP TO DATE HOUSEKEEPERS

use Deflance Cold Water Starch, because

4t is better and 4 oz. more of it for same

money. bi

A Harrisburg (Pa.) man who was

about to die paid a board bill of thirty

yeara’ standing. ‘

*. WHEN YOU BUY STARCH

buy Defiance and get the best, 16 ea for
30 cents. Once used, always used.

The more a man knows that should

be forgotten the better his memory is.

‘When a man is short he is naturally
more or less crusty.

ALABASTIN
SCHOOL HOUSES

re | ee
dinner

e

A Rene T. B TABLE

Hegre pays Bressi

fanctions, as it is free from every ob-

jectionable quality or substance. To get its beneficial effects it is always necessary to buy the

gennine and the fall name of the Co.—California Fig Syrup Co.—is printed on the front of every

package.
:

—~ HAMLINS WIZARD OIL

eee Nits

y

Ker
Neee

H ow SPECIA

HOME IN CALIFORNI
ON EASY TERMS

FOR PROFIT AND HEALTF.
2

L SUMMER OFFER.
‘THIS WEEK ONLY.

Bver finely starche@

Pinen“and ;
white goods;

Conceilt ts justifiable!

after using Defiance

Starch. It gives a)

stiff, glossy whitey
mess to the clothe

fand ‘does not rot
Chem. It is abso;

Qutely pure. It 19

(he most economical
b it goeq

Barthes, does ‘more,

nd costs less that

@thers. To be had of ail

grocers at 16 ez.

fer sec.

ITCHIN

HUMOU

CUTICURA RESOLVENT PILLS
Coated) area new, tasteless, odour,

‘economical substitute for the celebrated
RESOLVExT, as well an forall

‘amour cures. Pus

ARG LA CO
Co,

‘Central South Dakota Farm Lands
snd Stock Ranch inthe Migsourt

W. N. U. CHICAGO, NO. 26, 190



To Fight Liquor Law.

saloon. keepers.. Indiana.

erfeo al organizatio to figh
‘ks oodifieafio of the liquor

laws in view of the recent decision

ofthe supreme court which renders:

at possibl where remonstrances,

are circulated, to pave local option.

It is predicte that the decision will

have the effect of wiping out 25 per

cent of the saloons in the state. It

will ‘drive them out of residence

districts eventually in most cities.

‘Some saloon keepers are advocating

an organizatio to control the next

legislature in order to enact laws

tbat will nullify the decision of the

supreme court.
I

READY TO YIELD.

“J ysed De Witt&# Witch Hazel

Salve for piles and tound it a certain

eure.” says S. R. Meredith, Willow

Grove, Dei. Operations unnecessary

to cure piles. They always yield to

De Witt’s Witeb Hazel Salve. Cures

akin diseases all kinds of wounds:

Accept no counterfeits, H E Bennett

druggist.
a

The Nicke! Plate Road

will run ite 19th Annuel Niagara

Falls Excursion on Tuesday Aug.

19th. Low rates. Wait for it.

For particulars see nearest ticket

agent.
137-28

~

Election of Trustees.

There will be an election of three

trustees for the First Baptist church

in Mentone, at the next regular

menting for business on July 3, 702.

Manrtos Hrronwar, Clerk.

$100 REWARD, $100.

‘The readers of this

giadto learn that there

able to cure in all its

is Catarrh. Hall&#

atitutional treatment. Hall&#3 Catarrh

Cure is taken internally, acting dir-

and m..cous sur-

thereby des troying
ectly upon the blood

faces of the system,

the foundation of the disease, and giv

ing the patient strength by building up| Water.

assisting na~
the constitution and

ture in doing its work.

Sen for list of testimonials.

F. J. CHENEY ¢ CO.,
‘Toledo, O

cure.

Addzess

S11 dy druggists, 75c.

Mail&# Family Pills are the best.

CASTORIA
For Infants and ©

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

@ignature of

——__—

Mational Educational Associa-

tion

Anvual meeting at Minneapolis

Suly 7th to llth. Tickets on sale

via the Nickel Plate Road on July

the Sth to 7th good t return natil

Oct. Ist at one fare plus $2.00

round trip. See nearest agent.
135-27

MRS. L. S. ADAMS,
Of Galveston, Texas.

“Wine of Cardui is indeed a blessing
. suffered for

seven years with weal

ing- pains, and having
‘ral doctors and different remedies

with no success, your Wine of Cardul

was the only thing which helpe me,

and eventually cured me Itseemed to

fuild up the weak parts strengthen

the syste and correct Irregularitie

B “tired women’ Mrs, Adams

means nervous women who hav

disordered menses, falling of the

‘womb, ovarian troubles or any of

these ailments that women have.

You can cure yourself at home with

this great _

i

of Cardui

should be used.
zor nact an ea Nai
eeu Glattanoo Medici

a ooga, Tenn,

Sar
ae

paper will be

is at least one|

dreaded disease that science has been various

stages and that| authority
Catarrh Cure is

the only positive cure now known to

the medical fraternity. Catarrh being

constitutional disease requires a con-

H Heal Cl a Hos

De, Davin H. Rasper. Man

‘Dr, Faanui T. Whicox, Supt.

Dr. Hapex E Mornisox, QOcculist,

‘Aurist,:and Rhinolegist.

De. Georcz E. Wasser, Dentist.

Dr Horace E. Worper, Senior

Consulting Physician.

‘This is a thoroughly Up-to-date Tostivation,

ith che most modern parapherns
way prepared to give the

c norvice, The methods of treatment em:

ployed are ail rational and in perfect barmo-

By with&#39;nature. Meahano-Therapy, Osteope-

‘Bweediah Movements, Hydro-
are

among those used. A powerful

Chine Is used in diagnosis and treatment.

‘rhe Hospital Department furnishes overy

faciltty for cases requiriog surgery. and the

how but one death in three years.

aternity oases aregiven special attention.

Write for descriptive Catalog. It contains

halftone pictures of Laporte, her beautiful

lakes and magnificent scenery and give

prices. A postal request will be all that is

necessary.

People Sometimes

complaint?
fort the man got was that he

had used lead. Cold com-

fort. Not so with Longman

& Martinez Paint. They

stand ready tu make goo
‘the slightest flaw.

N. N. Latimer,
Sole Agent, Mentone, Ind-

Lemons.

The medicinal propertie of lem-

ons are not fully appreciat by the

genera public. This ix largely

because few peopl are aware of the

fact that lemous have been proven

ery beneficial in the treatment of

physica disabilities. An

on this subject says that

if you have a throbbing headache,

slice a Jemon and rub the bits over

the brow and the pain will soon go

nlaway. If your bair is falling out

rub slices of lemon thoroughly into

the roots and over the scalp, wash-

ing the head thoroughly with warm

Squeeze lemon juice into

milk, rub the mixture over the face

rk.

Th propri and neck every night and you will

tors have so wuch faith in its curative

powers that they offer One Hundred

Dollars for any case that it fails to

rejoice in the fresh glow of your

complexion. Mix lemun juice and

glycerine, rob your hands with itat

night, and, if you are not too ner-

wear large, old glover,

and you will wonder at their

dazzling whiteness. A cup of tea

is always improve by a slice of

fresh lemen.
ee

SPRING FEVER.

spring fever is another name for

biliousness. It is more serious than

most peopl think. A torpid liver

and inactive bowels mean a poison-

ed system. If neglecte serious ill-

ness may follow such symptoms.

DeWitt&#3 Little Early Risers remove

all danger by stimulating the liver,

opening the bowels and cleans&#

the system of impuritles. Safe pills.

Never gripe. “I have taken De

Witt’s Little Early Risers for torpid

liver every spring for years,” writes

R. M. Everly, Moundeville, W.Va.

“They do me more goo than any-

thing I have ever tried.” H E. Beu-

nett, druggist.

vous,

One Fare for the Round Trip.

via the Nickel Plate Road on July

Srd and 4th, ‘Tickets good return

ing until the 7th inclusive, See

nearest agent. 188-27

You Get Your Money Back.

We, the undersigned druggist

\ner ee to refund the money,

if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s|

New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

give satisfactory results. Cures dys-|

pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite]

H. E. Bennett.

A REAL FRIEND.

spsuflered from dyspepsi and

indigestion for fifteen years,” says!

W. T.

Sturdevant, of Merry Oaks,

N.C. “After I bad tried many doc-

tors and medicines to no avail one,

of my iriends persuade me to try

Kodo It gave immediate reliet. I

‘sa oat almost anything want now

and-my digestion is good. I vheer-

fully recommend Kodol.” Don&#3 try

to cure stomach trouble by dieting.

That only further weakens the sys-

tem. You need wholesome, strength

ening food. Kodol enables you to

assimilate whet you eat by digesting

it without the stomach’s aid. H. E.

Bennett, druggist.

isan ex-
‘The July Era Magazi

is

a

and will
ceptiona goo number,

: ¥
*

that ever. ~ oThe Growth of Chris-

tion Science,” by Josep Dan Mil-

ler, is an article which i eure to be

widely read, being written in his

moderate vein, by one wh is mas-

ter of his subject. The usual fea-

tures, stories, poems and articles on

current topics, are well represente
while a new one—‘Words Worth

Weighing”— likely to prove as

popular as “Wit and Wisdom from

New Books.”’
———

The Vandalia Line

Requests that partes desiring

any information regarding rates,

time of trains, ete., on its own line

as well as through by connecting

lines, exeursions, etc., will pleas

write to C. W. Hartman, Logan-

sport, Ind., who will give matter

prompt attention.
ee

LEADS THEM ALL.

“One Minute Cough Cure beats all

other medicines I ever “tried for

coughs colds, croup and lung troub-

les,” says D. Seott Currin, of Lo-

ganton, Pa, One Minute Cough

Cure is the only absolut safe rem-

edy which acts immediately. Moth—

ere everywhere testify to the goo

it has done their little ones. Croup

is so sudden in its attack that the

doctor often arrives to late. It

yleids at once to One Minute Cough

Cure. Pleasant to take. Children

like 1t. Sure cure for grip, bronebi-

tis, coughs. _ E Bennet, druggist.

Wait for the Annual

Niagara Falls Excursion via the

Nickel Plate Road on Tuesday Aug-

19. Very low rates. See nearest

ticket agen for particular 1380-28

New England Rates

via the Nickel Plate Road as fol-

lows: B. Y. P U. at Providence,

R. 1., tickets on sale July 7th to

9th inclusive, goo to-return vatil

Tuiy 15th, or by deposit until Aug.

16, 1992.

‘National Y. P. C. U. at Portland,

Me.. tickets on sale July 5th-to: 9tb

inclusive, goo to return until July

17th inclusive. or by depo until

Ang. 15, 1902.
.

-

(One tare for the round trip {i éith

ercase. See nearest agent.
131-27

The Best of All.

Everyone who has used Baxter&#

Mandrake Bitters as spring remedy*

or tor constipation, biliousness, foul

stomach sick beadache, impure

blood, pronounce it the “beat of all

medicine” for those ailments. It you

have not used it, ask some of your

friends about it; the chanoes are the

first person you ask will tell you

that there is no medicine so goo

for them as Baxter&#3 Mandrake Bit-

ters, Get it atany drug store tor 25

cents. Guaranteed to cure or mon-

ey refunded.

Mother Say
has bee said by the mothers of

many other boys and girls re-

garding the wonderful curative

and strengthening qualities of

muy Nervine

«

Hastina, Nes.

Our litle boy, Harry, ha spasms
ind we: feared the’ disease

ip though se

grew worse and

‘one week. Our at-

(t Dr. Miles’ New-

its use. When he

Dr, Miles’ Remedies are sold

by all druggists on‘guarantce to

benefit or money refunded.

Dr. Miles Medica! Co., Elehart, Ind.

For Infants and Children.
EE
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Alway Bou
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fion, Sour ey ceria
Worms Convulsions Feverish-

; nessan Loss OF SLE
Fo Ove

Thirt Years
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que CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORE OFT,
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Dyspepsia Cure
partial starvation. Nature intended man

too much reduced his health

ptics to rid them-
res

Dieting is another name for

oa. If tl

It strengt
‘waste which constantly goes

‘M. Houston of Omaha,
jed every

but without relief.
r agent at this place

psia Cure. I com-

menced to improve fro’
k and after taking

B few bottles of this remedy I
in my life.”

Cures All Stom ach Troubles.

Prepared by E. C, DeWitt & Co., Chicago. ‘ThegI. bottle contains 24 times the 5c, size.

= colds, croup, bronchitis, gri
The famous household remed for co r

© MINUT Cough Cure. Itcures quickly.

throat and lung troubles is o

AGENTS WANTED
Se

La and Settees, Hammock

Chairs, Camp Chairs and Stools,

Ironing Tables, Wash Beaches, Etc.

THE BEST

LAWN
‘SWING
MADB

Agents easily make

$5 To $10 Per Day.

Will furnish sample at re-

duced prices to those desiring

agency. Exclusive territory

given. Address,

Clearfie Wooden- Co
CLEARFIEL PA

AT WARSAW,
Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. To

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system by

which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experienc
and superior mechanical equipments
In bath of them our results are in-

variably pleasin Our Guarantee

makes them 80

Warsaw Dental Parlors,

C. E. BURKET,D. D.S.

Over State Bank.

WARSAW

W Ca

J make the Lightest Running ant

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein

and General Repaitin
‘A Specialty .

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West ofCourt House.

OO

Cut Your Soa Bill in two.

WHI LAU
FAMIL ‘SOA

‘And onlv asks tor atrial, Ask you

Grocer for it

Pure High Grade Soaps,

~apash, ind,

That

Special Chautauqua Excursions

on July 4th and 25th the

Nickel Plate Road at reduced rates

necount the Chautauqua Suo
Assembly. Retura Hmit available

via THE

Whe & Wilso
&

SEWING MACHINE,until August Sth and 26th respect —

ively. See nearest agent. 136-27

61.2903

All trains arrive at and depart from Grand

Central Passengar Starion, Chicago.

Talformed Colured Porters attend passengers

holding firstor sccond class tickets in day

coaches on thra trains, insuring scrupulously
nears enrout

SgsseReey

i HAS N

SHUTTLE

It saves you ONE day in THRE
on ‘your work—It is the best

sewing machine ever

‘Try one and be convit

swab idly EEE na,

Cars on No 2, and
lo, New York

joago. Meals

eresNick wanes &lt;

dee at aa

||

Wheele Wilson Mfg Go

72 & 74 Wabash Avenue

s CHICAGO, ILL.
your find our tates

3fr other lines, service considered:

other laana detailed information, address B.

nger Agent, Cleveland,
Sse

S

‘’A., Ft, Wayne, Ind., or

Barn of

Yours
COUL look better with a coat

of newpaint on it to say woth:

yf the protection that this Paint

would be to the bailding material.

A building of avy kind well painte

Jing

will last two or three

left

jelements.

Our Mineral Paint is

for Outside Paintin

times as long

as one to the merey of the

a standard
Do

Kvery
coating

ynot ept a substitute.

Ip

G W. Pitkin Co.
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Made in Three Shades.

on application.
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Tent Meeting.

The big tent for the evangelistic
meetings is now in place and there

will be prayermeeting and music

wehearsal inthe tent this evening.

Tomorrow, Friday evening, there

will be a patriotic praise service,

and music rehearsal on Saturday

Everybody, ard evpecial-
ly all who-van sing, is urged to be

present. The first regeilar preack
ing service in the tent will be on

Sunday morning imnmeediatel afser

the Sunday-school ‘hour. There

evening.

will also be services Sunday after-

\
noon and evening.

Prof. Whedon wiil have cbarge
of the singing an@ he wishes at

least fifty assistants on whose help
he can depen at each meeting.

Rev. J. Wilbur Ckapman will be

present a part of~he time, anti Rev.

Arthur J. Smith the

will have general charge ¢f

meetings.
Every christiga man, woman and

d, is earnestly urged to take an

evangelist,
the

chi

active interest in the meetings and

to assist in interesting others, and

in-securing the general attendance

of-everybody.
se +

ars Running in Logansport.

A dispatch from Logansport last

Briday says: ~&lt; 4:30 o’atock this

afternoon the Logansport, Roches-

ter & Northern Traction Co., one

of the McCulloch lines, started its

firat car over ite system in this city.
It was occupied by representative
citizens and officials of the compa-

ny, and the start was witnessed by
hundreds of citizens, who cheered

asit spe on, Joseph T. MeNary,

president of the company, acted as

motorman and sefely engineered the

car-over High street and back.” All

along the line from Fifth to Twen-

ty-fifth street, people came eut of

theirZiouses ‘¢heering and waving
hands, hats and bandkerchiefs.”’

many items that will be in demand at this season of the year.

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, JULY 3, 1902.

Sunday School Convention

To ne Herp in Manion Herauy’s

Grove, SuNvay, Jury 13.

Moris: Session.

10 Song.
2405 Devotional service, Rev. P. N. Hetrick.

3-0 “What arethe best means by which the

Sunday-school can

B E, Warren,

be Bectered.”

Isaac Wideman.

Son: ‘Trinity School.

“t Respons aea

Sereda -echool

6 Addie Bright.
11:00.

pissin
ong, = Leininger Sisters.

Recitation, + - Phyllis Meredith,

“The Successful Sunday-school,” -

.
Swihart: &a M. Hosman

11:30.

songt all.

Reettation.

12:00. A@journment.

FTERNOON SESSION.

a ‘Trinity Seaool.

Tevotional service, “Re “Q Klive.

2:00, “@lelps for the Priurary

Jonn Clifton, WiilleMter
Biscussion.

i

A. DeHaven-

“80 “The Bala of the Sunday-school to

the chu J, L, Kline

Rev. PN
Song.

Hetrick.

Leininger Sisters,

Recitation.

3:08. “How can a Greater Go-operation of the

Sunday-school ‘ve brought about?’

Rev. J. Q Kine, Rev. W. A. Border

‘Recitation, Opal Meredith.

3:00. Music, - - A, DeHaven

Song “Graphophone. Ada ‘Young.

“Pirp ‘af th Sund a hool ‘Feach

.
W.Bonneil.

Hlont of Osic

4-0, Adjournment

3njuring Rural Mail Boxes.

Whe following from the postal
laws is bein sent to postmasters

with request to have published:
sCWheever sbsil hereafter willf«l-

ly or maliciously injure, cear dower,

er destroy any letter box or other

reogptacle ostabliched sh order of

the Postmaster General or approved
or designated by him for the re-

ceipt or delivery of enail matter on

any cural free-delivery rowte, or

shal! break open the eame, or will-

fully or maliciously injure, deface,

or destroy any mail matter deposit-
ed therein, or shall wilifully take or

stealsuch matter from or out of

such letter box or other receptacle,

or shall willfully aid or assist in

any of the afore mentioned offenses,

shall for eyery such offense be pun-

ished by a fine of not more than one

thousand dollars, or by imprison-
ment n not more than three

2ars.”
ee

.Band-Stand Dedication.

‘The Band-stand is completed, ex-

cept painting. It is a stately struc-

ture standing about twenty feet

high, built octagon sbape with con-

ical roof and hgbted by electricity.
The first aubli concert will be giv-
en this (Wednesday evening, in the

way of a dedicatory program which

has been prepared. Some of the

best and latest selections will be

rendered, also patriotic and famil-

iar airs The-concert will begia at

7:30. Another concert will be giv-
er Friday evening:

+--+

Letter From Oregon.

Foxxst Greve, Orson, Jane 23.

Eprrer Gazerre,
Dear Sin:—Here come again.

We are havin some tine weather,

bot days and cool nights. Today
looks some for rain, wish it would,

the duat is g#tting so deep, crops,

fruit and vegetables are doing weil;

strawberries are in full blast, eher-

ries are coming into market, but

there will not be a full crop hewrev-

er; prunes only about one third of

an average orop; hops are doing
fine; some clover hay is being made.

fall wheat

will soon be ready for harvesting.

Independence day will soon be

here, also the small boy with fire-

warackers. But nothing preventiag
ave will be roaming over the sand
beach of the old Pacific. Wife and

Ivisited a few days with friends at

Farmers are very busy,

MeMinnville, Yaschill county. We

saw some.as fine country as we have

seen in Oregon. Quite a few East-

ern peopl are coming here looking

for locations. Some buy, some

|.go back and some rent, while some

just Kee on going. On finds peo-

ple here from all states and all

countries.

College season is over and the

students are svattered to all parts

and the town will be more or less

dull until September when the fall

term begins Mr. and Mrs. Martin,

Mr. and Mrs. Allen, wife and 1

with Mr. and Mrs. Haimer went

picnicking up i the hills and big
timber, yesterda and had a very

enjoyable time and a very fine din-

ner. It wass warm day, and we

all appreciate sitting on the bank

of arapid mountain stream and in

the shade of huge fir and cedar

trees. Yours respectfully,
Cie Siri.

a 2-0 -

Rome City.

A dispatch to the

-

Indianapolis
Journal last Friday says: ‘The

season at beautiful Island Park,

Rome City, is already active, but

not for more than three weeks will

the assembl be under way, begin-
ning on July 23 and continuing un-

til Aug. 14. During that period
the management expects to intro-

duce acclass of platform speakers
and other attractions which will

eclipse&#39 of the efforts made in

the agsembly’s existence of more

than twent years, All of the

buildiugs have been repaired and

repeinted, new boats placed on the

lake, and hardly one of the 250 cot

tages hag missed receiving a coat of

paint. Many new ones have been

built, and it is estimated tha

30,00@ will hardly cover the som

expen in this The

Kneipp Sanatarium, vow nearly
complete will bave expended
$20,00 inthe construction of its

commoeiens buildings. A number

of speci day é been planned
and these are te bring ad-

respect.

ditional thousands to the grounds.’?

Pretty Home Wedding.

One of the very pretty and iufor-

mal home June weddings was sol-

emnized at the residence of the

bride’s mother, Mrs. Albert Hedges,
of Ashville, Ohio, Wednesday eve-

ning, June 25, 02, at 5:30 o&#39;cloc

The bride of the evening was Miss

Mand Hedges, the youngest daugh-|
ter of the household and the groom

Mr. Chauncey C. Stevenson,

young pharmacist of Ft. Wayve,
Ind., and a grandson of John Court-

right, of Lithopolis, Ohio,

The wedding was pleasantl au-

ticipated although the number of

guests to witness the ceremony were

mainly members of the

most concerned. The house was

artistically decorated with mar.

being yellow and white. To the

sweet strains of Mendelsobn’s wed-

ding march skillfully rendered by
Miss Edna Stallsmith, the bridal

party came down the stairway and

honey suckle and margnrites i

parlor, where the Rev. Mr.

performed the impressive ceremony

that made them man and wile.

Following the prayer a most beau-

tiful aud touching song entitled.

**Will You Be Mine,’ was swectly

sung by the little Mise, followed b
congratulations. The bride,

is a heautifal young lady,
gowned handsomely in a Persian

lawn with lace and ribbon.

After a most elaborate supper the

bridal couple returned to Lithopolis;
where they were the guests

J. L. Stallsmith and family,

gave them a reception on the fol-

lowing eveniug, Mr. and Mrs. Ste-

venson leaving on Tuesday evening
for Chicago and the north west.

A number of very. pretty

©

souve-

whe

was

of

who

viere of the day were received by the

families

gurites and ferns; the color scheme

took their places under a Lower of|

NO. 27.

North Indiana News

‘Ancil Ferree bas been appointe

postmaster at Silver Lake, to fill

the vacancy eaused by the death of

Mr. Carr.

Noah Thompson and John D.

Field, both of Plymouth bave had

their pension increased, the former

to 817 and the latter to $12 per

mouvb.
|

a
‘A sturgeon weighing 260 potnds

was caught with a net in Lake Mich-

igan near Michigan City, recently,

by A. Booth & Co. The big fish

nearly dragged its captors over-

board.

Kosciusko county pays a bounty

of ten cents for ground hog scalps

and at the last session of the com-

missioners court. 1,171 scalps were

paid for. One man brought in 185

scalps and another 136.

On last Friday night Elsie Wag-

oner, age seventeen, living north

yeof Fulton, lope with her cousin,

Clarence Hartgrove. They were

Rochester and from there

ap-

j traced to

Lo Plymouth where they were

prehended and the girl retarned to

her home.

It is claimed that

newly paved streets ave helping to

ss to that town, Tad
timproved appearance of the town

jattracts pee from thy surround

ing country.

|

A showing of ent?

prise is nearly always a winner for

a town or au individual.

The district south and cast of

Plymouth’

draw bus

Nappanee, which a few years ago

was a tamarack marsh, the land not

being valued at over $2 to 85

aere, is now a most productive ex-

panse of prairie on which over 450

acres of onicne are being raised, be-

sidea bounteous crops of potatoes,

cern, ete., and the land isheld from

$100 to $150. per acre.

Five masked men entered

per

the

Continued on fourth page.

Reduce Prices For July!
As July is usually a dull morth in most stores, we have decided to make this month a busy one by reducing price on a great

it will be money easy saved by taking advantag of these prices

You will find these prices are lower than other stores are quoting,

Continued o last page.

and

Best Granulated

Reduced Prices on Many Groceries!

Compar these Prices with others and you will see a Big Saving.

Best Soft White Sugar, now

Sugar, now

3 Bars Lenox Soap, now

2 Bars Snap Soap, now

2 Bars Mohawk Soap, now

25 Lb, Etna Green Flour, now

25 Lb. Mentone Flour, now

4 per pound.
5c per pound.
10c.

5e.

5c.

43c.

43c.

25 Lb. Happy Home Spring Wheat, now

Star per Cut,

Prices Reduced on Tobacco.

J. T. per one-half pound Plug,

-Horse Shoe per Cut,

Good Fine Cut, per pound,
salt Reh per Pail,

Reduced Prices on Summer Dress Goods!

Fast Color Lawns, 20 different patterns, now.

Fast Color Challies, 10 different patterns, now

15c Dimities, 10 different patterns, now

20c Lawns, Batiste and Dimities, now

26c Chain Lace Stripe Ginghams, now

- 3ic

4c

10c

15c

20c

We have decided to make these reductions early in the summer in order to reduce our stock and give our customers an oppor-

tunity to buy seasonable good at price others will make when the season for summer goo is almost over.

10c Fancy Stripe Ginghams, now

Extra Fine Black India Linens,

Extra Fine White India Linens,

Fine Black China Silk,

Silk Mull, all Colors,

we

We will pay 15 Cents per Pound for Butter and 15 Cents per Dozen -for Eg until Thursday, J uly,1

FORST BROTHERS & CLARK.
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‘The largest cotton mill in the world

lis to be built at Kansas City at a

Jeos of $10,000,00
Plans are under way for the con-

solidation of the glazed kid leather

linterests, with a capital of $50,000,000.

‘A march called “The Parade March

of the Marine Division,” composed by

,Aamiral Prince Henry of Prussia, has

ibeen brought out by a publisher of

&quot;Leip
‘The Asteria, an American steam

yacht, Col. Alexander Gordon of Ham-

into 0., owner, has arrived at Dover.

The St. Petersburg students ar.

rested last March at the time of the

student disorders and sentenced to

“mprisonment for two or three months

-are now returning to their homes.

The Burlington track in Iowa, 125

wmiles long, was changed from narrow

to standard gauge in nine hours by

440 men. Thousands stood in the

vain watching the feat.

One passenger was killed and nine

were injured in a collision between

electric cars near Indianapolis.

The world-wide convention of the

“International Sunday School associa-

tion probably will be held in Jerusa-

lem in 1904,

Edwin and Thomas Balch of Phila-

delphia are in St. Petersburg for the

purpose of collecting information and

material with regard to the boundaries

of Alaska.

About 1,500 Canadian troops sailed

from Durban, Natal. Two thousand

additional Canadians will start for

home on July 12.

It has practically been decided that

‘Lord Kitchener will be accorded a

public reception at London on July 11,

‘when he returns from South Africa

Brannigan & Smith, proprietors of

w carriage agency at Wabash, Ind.,

‘made an assignment.
‘William G. Brantley was renominat-

ea for congress by the Democratic

convention for the eleventh Georgia

district.
‘While walking in bis sleep John

iGnyder, aged 18, living near Nashville,

‘Ind., seized an ax and fatally chopped

Ins brother Grover, aged 20.

For refusing to give him money

‘Benjamin Pierce, aged -18, shot and

‘mortally wounded his aunt, Mrs. Per-

‘ryman Pierce, aged 75, near Fayette-

rville, Ind.

‘The Union Pacific discharged 137

more machinists and helpers at

‘Omaha and twenty-five at Armstrong,

‘Kan. This makes in all a rea.ction:

of over 1,000 men in the shops. The

company effected a compromise witn

‘the car builders, who get a slight in-

e in wages.

Charles Davis, a West Virginia ne-

gro, was hanged at Pittsburg for the

murder of his wife last December.

‘Alonzo Wells and Lena Geiger, aged

19 were struck by a train and fatally

\njured near Cedar Rapids, lowa.

Rev. Father E. A. Broadman was

ordained a priest in Pana, Ml. He is

Dut 25 years of age and is the young-

est priest in the United States.

Fraternal insurance orders in Mli-

nois have been placed on &a sounder

basis through following the state

commissioner&#39; orders. The Mlinois

‘Mystic Workers of the World have re-

duced payments to certificate holders

.prior to five years.
* Charles M. Schwab, the United

States Steel company president, in-

spected the South Chicago and Joliet

mills with a view to spending $10.-

000,000 in improvements. A new tube

changes being

Railroad construction in the United

State for the first six months of 1902

‘will reach 2,31 miles, breaking the

1190 record by 500 miles. The total

qileage now is over 200,000.

“Two girls and one man drowned

mear Ludington, Mich, because a

vmember of their party rocked the

Ddoat.
Commodore E. C. Benedict rescued

‘five persons from a disabled boat

‘mear Oyster Bay, Long Island.

‘Yale university gave degrees to &

class of 650. Plans for a Chinese: vol-

Janteer mission were announced.
‘The demand of Chicago freight

Crommell, colored, was exe-

jeuted at Lebanon, Pa, for killing Ja-

‘cob Schmidt, an engineer.
ruling of Secretary Shaw

possible for any American re-

to the States afer a visit to

Mexico to take back goods purchased
the republic to the value of $100.

‘holds it

turning

W DO

Business Transa b the

House and Senate in the

National Capit

PASS THE ISTHMIAN MEASUR

Bill Agreed to by Conferees Goes

Through Both Houses and Is Sent

to the President for His Approval—

Other Legislation.

Tuesday, June 24.

‘The senate passed bills creating &

national forest reserve in the South-

ern Appalachian Mountains and rati-

fying the agreement between the

Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians of

the Indian Territory and the United

States. The first ill provides for

the purchase of 4,000,000 acres in the

Southern Appalachian system at a

cost not to exceed $10,000,000. The

Secretary of Agriculture is to desig-
yurchased a

to take m«

‘wood forests which they bear. Bills

were also passed for the suppression
of train robbery in the teritories of

the United States and elsewhere, and

to amend the act of March 2, .1893,

80 as to provide that all locomotives

and tenders shall be equipped with

train o&g power brakes and automatic

couplers.
‘The house devoted the day to de

bate upon the Philippine bill.

‘Wednesday, June 25.

In the senate the conference re

port on the sundry civil bill was

agreed t
as was that on the army

appropriation bill, the house receding

from its announced purpose not to

consider the senate amendment in-

creasing the appropriation for bar-

racks and quarters from $3,000,000 to

$4,000,000 and agreeing to make the

appropriation for that purpose $3,350,-
000. Bills were passed appropriating
$2,500,000 for the erection of a build-

ing for the accommodation of the

department of agriculture, to regulate

the use of the public reservoir sites

located on the public lands of the

United States, and to promote the

circulation of reading matter among

the blind. The conference report on

the bill to provide a commission to

secure a plan for a memorial

‘Abraham Lincoln was then adopted.
In the house the Philippine civil

government bill was thrown open to

amendment, but slow progress was

made, only fifteen of the fifty pages

of the bill being By an

amendment offered by Mr. Bartlett

(Ga.) cases involving the construc

tion of the constitution can be ap-

pealed from the supreme court of

the islands to the supreme court of

the United States, and by another,

offered by Mr. Littlefield (Me.), one

corporation in the islands is pro-

hibited from holding stock in another.

These were the only of

importance adopted. The earlier por-

tion of the day was devoted to con-

sideration of conference reports of

the sundry civil, army and navy ap-

propriation bills. The house adopted

a proposition agreeable to the senate

with reference to the disputed items

in the army bill, and by a vote of

68 to 95 refused to agree to the sen-

ate amendments to the naval bill pro-

viding for five submarine torpedo

boats.
‘Thursday, June 26.

During a comparatively brief ses-

port on the isthmian canal bill was

to and the general deficiency

Dill, the last of the big supply meas-

ures, was passed. A slight protest

was made against the

of $500,000 for the Buffalo exposition

and $160,000 for the Charleston, S. Cc.

exposition, but finally they were in-

cluded in the bill. The measure also

carries $45,000 for the payment of the

expenses of the last illness and death

of President McKinley, that amount

including the pay of the physicians.

By a vote of 18 to 30 the senate de-

clined to consider the bill to revive

and amend an act which provides for

payment for cotton seized by the

‘Union forces during the civil war.

‘The houdp adopted the conference

report on the-canal bi passed the

Philippine civil government bill and

approved the following measures: To

amend the internal revenue laws rela-

tive to fermented liquors so a5 to

eliminate the eighth of a barrel of

peer from the classification of pack-

ages; to authorize the New York, Chi-

Louis and Oe &

State Line railroad to

bridge over the Calumet river at Hyde

opposition
with Cube. He

ec

tire

ONG = :

country.
said: ‘Humiliation, chagrin, disap-

pointment—that is what 75 per cent

of the American people feel

mittee on territories to sit during the

recess to consider bills providing for

the admission of territories to state-

ood.
Consideration of the contested elec-

tion case of Horton versus Butler,

from the twelfth Missouri district,

was begun in the house. The ma-

jority of the committee found that the

election was so tainted with fraud as

to make it invalid, and said the seat

should be declared vacant. Some

odds and ends were cleared up during

the early portion of the session.

Saturday, June 28.

A lively debate was precipated in

the Senate over a resolution of Mr.

Mo of Alabama, authorizing the

committee on inter-oceanic canals to

investigate the status of American

stockholders of the Panama Canal

Company with a view of protecting
them in the French Mr.

Spooner (Wis.), Hanna (Ohio), and

Mr. Mitchell (Ore.) antagonized th

resolution. Mr. Morgan warmly ad-

yoeated the proposition, but it finally

went to the calendar without action.

Mr. Aldrich called up the bill relat-

ing to tobacco, passed by the Senate

and moved to agree to an amendment

of the House providing that no pack-

Secretary

War to issue certificates in lieu of

lost or destroyed discharges from the

army; fix the of the

of drugs at at
$1,800 a year. Mr. Teller (Colo.) pre-

sented a petition from Bstes G. Rath-

bone, praying for a full investigation

into his performance of duties as di-

rector of posts in Cuba, during the

occupation of Cuba. He maintained

in his petition that he was unjustly

tried and unfairly convicted, and that

he is entitled to a full, fair, and im-

partial by

‘When the House adjourned the gen-

eral deficiency bill and one item in

the naval appropriation bill was all

that remained in dispute between the

two houses so far as the appropria-
tion bills are concerned. The con-

ference on the District of Co-

Tumbia bill was adopted.

the day the House decided the con-

tested election of Horton vs. Butler

from the Twelfth Missouri district,

by decl: the seat vacant. The

Dick Militia bill was made a contin-

uing order, not to interfere with con-

ference reports. A resolution was

passed the

ers of the District of Columbia to

make special regulations for the G.

A. R. encampment in Washington

in A was

adopted to grant the commissioner

from Porto Rico the privilege of the

floor of the House. The Secretary

of War was authorized to. receive

Arturo R. Calvo of Costa Rico as a

cadet at West Point; to prevent any

consular officer of the United States

from accepting an office of trust from

a foreign country without executing

ample bond with the Secretary of the

yury.
Sunday, June 30.

he House of Representatives bela

a session to pay tribute to the mem-

ories of the late Representative Amos

Cummings of New York and Peter

J. Otey of Virginia. By special di-

rection of Secretary Moody the Ma-

rine Band rendered an appropriate

musical program. The widows and

families of the deceased occupied

the speakers’ pew in the galleries,
and dek from Typographiegations

f

across

|

Union No. 6 of New. York, the Let-

and the New

the House adjourned.

Henry Taylor, ‘colored, was

at Pittsburg for the. murder

ward Sewall, also colored. ~—

hanged
of Ea.

Loses $350,000.

it-was
‘that its head was a foot in the

as it traveled.

WILLIAM P. BREEN.

Notre Dame in 1877, receiv-

‘years Dr. Breen has been prominent
‘state and national pohtics, as well

in his profession.

Church Mortgage Unpaid.
the weal

the
at Anderson. The time

-the mortgage is due,

but Miss Neely has advised the con-

gtegation that she will not press pay-

‘ment and will charge no further inter-

est on her loan.

mortgage on

Church. of Goa
foreclosing

‘Will Handle Their Own Grain.

than 250 farmers about Clarks-

hill are arranging to organize a co-

cor to build an ele-

vator and handle their own grain.

‘They claim they can by this method

obtain from 5 to 10 cents more on

the bushel. The elevator is to cost

$6,000 and will be located north of

Clarkshill.

Must Cut Weeds.

The Richmond city authorities will

make war on property owners who

permit weeds to on their

grounds. Five days’ notice will be

given to cut the growing crops.

Joke Costs an Eye.
City Roy

had his right eye destroyed by a

cannon cracker, the result of a joke

at the machine shops, where he was

Has Hustling Club.

‘The Seymour Commercial club has

reorganized. In the last year three

industries were located in Seymour,

largely through the efforts of the

club.

Station Agent Kills Himself.

Henry Jones, station agent at Ox-

ford, was found dead in his bugsy

south of Fowler. He fired a bullet

into his head.

Poisoned by Tinned Meats.

‘The family of Charles McCoy of

Hammond has been in a serious con-

dition, having been poisoned by eating

Carnegie Increases Gift.

Andrew has agreed to in-

crease his library gift to Shelbyville

from $15,000 to $20,000.

Death of Civil War Veteran.

Hopkins, a veteran of

PECULIAR GRAVEL FORMATION

Big Bed of Vari-colored Stones Found

im Pit Near Peru.

‘Workmen have found a peculiar
formation in the-gravel pit of the

Cincinnati, Richmond & Muncie rail-

road, two miles west of Peoria. ‘The

formation is seventy feet long and

seven feet. deep, and six feet below

the surface. It is as dry as powder

and so hard that it had to be blasted

to break it. It is composed of stones

of many colors, cemented together

until it is as solid as concrete. In

some places in the formation there

are bushels of* small stones, shaped

like peanuts, bound together by what

resembles cement.

Bananas Cause Death.

Mrs. Lizzie Nottingham and Mrs.

of Evansville ate a

quantity of bananas and Mrs. Notting-

ham @ied.- Physicians say the bananas

were decomposed, poisoning the

women.

New Wheat.

New wheat has appeared in the

‘Vincennes market, averaging about

sixty pounds to the bushel, being

heavier than last year. The indica-

tions point to a light crop.

Robbed by Footpads.
Frank Erwin of Ft. Wayne was al-

most killed by. footpads at Decatur,

three men assaulting him with stones

and robbing him of $18 and a watch.

Work for Miners.

‘The Ohio Valley Coal Company has

been organized and will operate the

Ingle mine below Evansville. The

mine will employ two hundred men.

Pulp Mill.
.

+

FE L. Goldthwaite, William McCleery

and other Marion men will erect a

pulp mill at Tonawanda, N. Y. The

‘company is capitalized at $600,000.

Killed by a Truck.

Charles Meyer, employed in the Olds

wagon factory at Fort Wayne, was

killed by a truck falling down an

elevator shaft on top of him.

Boy’s Eyes Blown Out.

Henry Meyers, 16 years old, living

four miles west of Warren, had his

eyes nearly. blown out while firing

powder in a mimic oil well.

Had 893. Gallstones.

Mrs. F..A, Griese of Evansville bas

had. 893 gall. stones removed.

.

She

is 60 years old, and is expected to re-

cover from the operation.

Abandon Oil Leases.

A test ofl well near Amboy is pro-

ducing only salt water, and leases on

5,000 acres of land have been aban-

doned by prospectors.

Contracts for Gas Wells.

The American Sheet Steel company

has contracted for twenty gas wells

from which to get a fuel supply for

its plant at Muncie.

Shelby County Crops.
‘Wheat and clover harvest is about

completed in Shelby county. Wheat

is in fine conditfon and clover is of

extra good quality.

Pastor ts Il.

ing has been aroused by the proceed-

ings, and all sorts of legal relief will

be sought. In the commissioners’

court, the parties who wanted the

road, won, and their opponents at once

gave notice of an appeal, with the

threat that they would at once apply

for injunction proceedings if an effort

was made to build the road.

LOGANSPORT ELKS’ MONUMENT

Handsome Memorial Dedicated by the

der with Great Pomp.
‘The Elks have dedicated their

monument at Mount Hope cemetery,

Logansport, delegations of Elks

present from South Bend, Lafayette,

‘Wabash, Frankfort, Ft. Wayne, Peru,

Kokomo, Crawfordsville, Terre Haute,

Marion, Shelbyville, Muncie, Ander

son, Elwood and Shelbyville. Nearly.

1,000 Elks marched to the cemetery,

where the Logansport lodge directed

the unveiling ceremonies. The chief

speaker was Frank M. Kistler of Lo-

gansport and Bayard Gray of Frank-

fort, also spoke.

Sparrows Ruin Grain.

English sparrows are eating up the

grain in the fields near Muncie and

farmers have organized to fight the

pest. If wholesale shooting with

shotguns does not drive the birds

away, poison and quicklime may have

to be employed, as in same localities

the destruction of grain crops is seri-

ously threatened.

Will Not Shoot Pigeons.
At the Magic City Gun club’s shoot:

at Muncie Sept. 1, which is to be par-

ticipated in by teams from many

cities, no live birds will be used, the

club having decided that shooting live

pigeons is a cruel exhibition. Bulls-

eye targets and clay pigeons only will

be .used.

Invents Endless Rail.

Jesse E. Jones, a West Middleton

blacksmith, has invented a joint for

railroad tracks. It is said that it will

save time in construction and re-

pairs. The device makes an endless

rail, doing away with the bumping

of wheels over joints.

Christian Convention.

The Rev. W. B. Street, formerly

pastor of Hope Congregational church

at Ct is seriously ill at Ann

Arbor, Mich.

Death of a Democrat.

James R. Pigg, a member of the

county council, a prominent Demo-

erat and farmer, died suddenly at

Sullivan.

New Church at Anderson.

‘The First Presbyterian congregation
of Anderson has decided to sell its

church property and erect a new

building.

May Bet on Wrestlers.

Cireuit Judge Vaughn of Hartford

has ruled that betting on a wrestling

mateh is not gambling within the

statute.

Railroad Man Dies.

Elijah Wright, superintendent of

bridges of the Southern Indiana rail-

road, died at Bedford after a short

To Quiet Title.

Indiana Normal

perintendent of the schools at Mul

berry.

Suit Against a Railroad.

‘The estate of James McGuire of

Circuit ‘court...MeGuire was:a: deputy:
‘United. States Marshal in the strike
of 1894 and. was killed by an engine:

‘The Christian churches of Roach-

dale, North Salem, Jamestown, New

Moss, Fountain, Bethel, Barnard and

Ladoga will hold their annual conven-

tion at the church in Lebanon July 6.

Teamsters Strike.

Teamsters employed by Hatch &a

Sons,paving contractors of Crawfords-

ville, struck because a demand was

made that the size of wagon beds be

increased.
t

Prevents a Suicide.

Mrs. Myrtle Roderick of Logansport

jumped from a bridge into the Wa-

bash river, but patrolman Miller

caught her by the dress and pulled
her back.

Posey County Wheat.
:

‘Wheat thrashing has begun in

Posey county and an average of fif-

teen bushels to the acre is expected,
a total of 1,250,000 bushels for the

county.

Cripple Kills Himself.

years old, was found

buildings belonging to that company.
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ghow his forehead, oratory &

good deal and had dreamé of the Unit

ed States Congress. Be was of good
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thing was properly done.

‘Thus it happened that in Jackson&#3

ve a large lumber stand was erect-

ed on which the elders might sit, the

the trustees,

ter and so forth. Item—th

smaller stand for the Smithville band,

which was strong and earnest, though

‘a little crude. Item—an open space in

the front of the big stand reserved for

Item—a

t

OND MOR CHEERFU
Favorabl News from the Bedside of the King Causes

:

Resumption of Gayety— Duchesses

Discuss Rehearsal. .

{Special Correspondence.) henneries,” says the Countess of War-

well ‘wick, one of the most lovely and spir-

“The King is bet-

iif

LONDON IS ITSELF AGAIN.

Felt. That the

B

to endure any trying ordeal.

&#39; queen and his children are al

lowed to see him, and Lord Knollys

and the physicians. But even the

queen is restricted as to her conversa-

tion with him. Every care is taken

to make his mental condition a9

serene as possible.

has been told of the sympathetic mes-

sages from all the world, including

‘America, because it is believed that

such information has a favorable ef-

treated as such.

Queen Alexandra states that the

king will recover, and her feeling

gives a tone of buoyancy and hope to

the whole palace. She has told those

und her that the king is sure to

conveyed have reached the public and

helped to spread the optimism which

is well nigh universal throughout

England.

“On, Jim!” she said. “That was

f

=

:

- — ‘Special Ambassador Reid was deep

brave; that was noble! Ob, Jim!” =

b touc at his formal leave-taking

‘Thus “Jim“ Bowen, farmer and = &a

Z

the Prince of Wales and seemed

‘American, knew that he had done well.

ture of the

- wagons metamo! int triumph-

al chariots by the aid of red, white and

blue calico and flowers and filled with

young women

\wealths

‘wagons

faithful James in his buggy.

The grove reached, the

Thee,” half a tone flat. The people

plunged into the tune bat a tone

sharp. ‘The trees trembled, but did not

royal father would soon be well.

Lord Lansdowne, secretary of state

for the foreign ,
was also

‘and spoke

=

of

Heir Presumptive te the Throne of Great Britain.

wais, the French envoy; then his ma im front of the newspaper bulletins.
|

|

Yeaty ingoirea particularly about the

|

cheers were echoing a few minnise

ghildren’s entertainmen&#3 ago in answer to the announcement

‘and Princess of Wales at Mariborough that the king has passed a comfort-

‘House, asking that all details be told able day and is having a satisfactory

him.
nighi

father.

himself thoroughly conversant with

it. state affairs.

‘After hearing them he said: “How Confidence in the king’s recovery is
For years he has been in the conf

have our grandchildren liked the sight now general. His majesty is 2ainins-| gence of his father and they

ot so many of their little country

|

A Dest he seems to be out of dan-|
4 public business together,

ment
=

Ps tat anu
His recent habits are in his favor,

Ne ae = a. maus

|

for it is a fact, although not Known

many Petntne rehearsal held at the

|

‘© many outside: of the royal house”

and

Prince George is now able to carry

‘out what he knows to be his father’s

wishes without having to disturb his

sick parent by asking him what to do

bey. SIR FREDERICK TREVES. Prince George for the present is the

&quot duchesses vow they walked too
virtual head of the monarchy, and his

briskly up the aisle, and that at the re-
A

mother, Queen Alexandra, treats him

hearsal of the four lovely duchesses
Fe with affectionate deference.

who were to carry the queen’s canopy
He is also, however, a dutiful son,

oY
and is devoted in his regard for bis

mother as well as his father. While

Londoners who remain awake look

forward to tomorrow with the hope

of more good news, the vast majority

of people are in slumber, resting after
famous

hipbuil in Virginia.
i

4 a ‘un ~xcitement and
ays of unprecedente excitement

In the Census Bulletin of May 5th

|

jangningly
.

¢

on manufactures is pointed out that
:

anxiety. In fact, never in the present

sim.

Now this young

sion of his law office had been reading

a lot of cheap literature and worrying

himself by thinking that he

ing. The result was that his

filled with a

i

i
F
a

t
i

8battg

eki

at being so much taller than her com
¥)

Sss
‘or the past century has the metropolis

panion, the Duchesses of Marlborough,
§

seen such a quiet day and night.

German navy:

“I am deeply touched by your Kind

thought and proud to be an admiral

im your fleet.”

Renewed Talk of

Sir Heary Thompson, the

s
fs
aby

Subjects of stato are avoided. fe
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_‘Try Telm laundry: s0ap--

the week with friend4 in Bourbon.

—=Mr. and Mrs. John Richmond

spent Sunday with friends in Roch-

ester-

—ubber heels at Ellsworth’s

Shoe -shop. First door south of

& tbotel-

that are ce UMOF

|_

ves. Laura Rrindley. of War-

y are vitizted or morbid flui coars- are

ni,

ing the veins snd affecting the ”

feaw; visited in town & few days this

&gt;to detect week.

—Miss Bessie Shafer,

Louis, is visiting her father,

Shafer.

—Corsets at 40c, worth ap to

$2.50. W. HN Kingery & Co.,

Warsaw.

—Prof. and Mrs. W. H. Davis

spent the pas week in Mentone,

returning to Silver Lake, yesterday

—The ball game at Oklohoma

park last Thursday, resulted in the

following score, Argos 6, Men-

tone 3.

_—The Willing Workers will

have their next meeting at the

home of Mrs. H. ©. Bybee, on

Jaly 16.

—The Plymouth Democrat says:

gagei Kessler, of Mentone,

making her home with Mr. and

‘ Mrs. W. H. Love.”

—Jerry Cook, who has been

working for his father, in Ligonier,

ScescEiprios, $1.00 Pex FEan-

2

MENTONE, IND., JULY 3. 02.

of St
c. W.

,
How do they msnifest unemsclves?

In many forms of cutanedus eru)
i

sait rheum or eczema, pimples and be’ pl

and in weakness, languor, general debility.

Ho are they ¢ ad? By

Hood’s Sarsaparilia
which also builds up the system that has

suffered from them.

It is the cine for ait humors.

LOCAL NEWS,

Try Telmw laundry soap

Frank Harris went to Peru,

Monday -
the ladies’ Ideal skirt and

Sold only by D-
waist supporte
W. Lewis.

__Louis Hartung, of Barket, was

the guest of bis uephew, C. W.

Tecker, Tuesdas-

— At Haywood, of Warsaw, was

jm town Monday.
4

__
Honest work and honest prices

at the new repair shop. Try me-

&

—_
Mis Bessie Bybee is. spendin |-

:

And have your Goods Delivered Free of charge to

you. This swee we are selling

“Old Potatoes. =

New Potatoes are

quote them:

Quaker Oats, eiex

Good Canned Salmon,

Club House ‘Tomatoes,

Good Canne Corn,

Horse Shoe Tobacco,

Star Tobacco,

=

----

Extra Quality Coffee,

ar
$1.00 per Bushel-

declining rapidly avd cannot

10¢ per P’kg.

10c per Can.

5c per Can.

8e per Can.

40c per Pound.

40¢ per Pound.

15¢ per Pound.

We are als selling lots of other Groceries cheape

antee the Quality
we sell and if they are not satisfactory

and label and get your money back.

‘W are here for business and if LOW PRICES count

for anything we get your business.

&

D. ExtsWorT#.] 6. the past three months, returned

_Ywill pay 16 cents fer butter] home last Tharsday-

atten cay on Mor] — Albert Tuck spent la

.
-

week with her sister, Mrs. Halie |
of the new) aiter, near Tiosa,on account of the

a ae S serious illness of Mr. Ailer.

work Bes $f0P&qu J.D. Goddard, of Warsaw, |
land son, Wm. Goddard and wife,

Moroceo, aunt avd cousins of C.!

Y. Shafer, visited bim last Mon

R. J. Lambert bas been,

g her brother, H. Conner,

week
serious |

_
H. Shoup went to,

Friday in response}

ram announcing the seri-
Iness of her danghter, Addie.

est report is that the daugh |
store.

better.

i attractions to, —Mp. and Mrs. Harin Jennings, |

xay of good
3

i

3 vivinity yesterday.
secompanie home by their

in who have been visiting/

Pound.

|

here tie past week
.

e Flour-—4g¢ 2 1b. Sack.

Yur Fain St

Cut, — bat

e

and have been:

tt was announced that there |
woud be cottage prayer- |

ing {this (Wednesday) evening at the!

homes of A. T- Mollenhout and N-|

account N.
Latimer. On later considera-

rund tion it was decided to meet in aj

|ani service at the Baptist chureb. |

be; «The weather has bees

|

somewhat against the cement side-|

paign this season, Yet)
ven some building. Lem

walk in;

propert
follow suit.

wet

owner,

James But

ape

qui |
:

T dy. and Mrs, Elmore C. Baker

| st 5
ma

aed

atmost to Akron, and a tiae, fart yesterd for an ed

i

8°) cisit, among friends. They will}

from Cle;
.

5

|

dee extent of
St8t stop at Fulton, Ind., where |

&quot his nob yeb ee cegeuaead
|Mae BaE will visit with relatives,

tise
3

seed.) Oitle Elmore will go on to Man-|

Lyon, ef Silver Buke.|ningten, West Virginia, to visit

cxer the latier part of last|his former home-

and took ebarge o t M If you can get your choice of |
barn, Hi brother

|g corset at 400, which sells at $1 to}

a partner in the by 32.50, would you not buy even

frox

Smith’s corners,

°

week

livery
siness

“Lyon

r
fam-| Royal Worchester, W. B. and Flex-

ily into the Brindley property 8) inone, every one worth from SL to

= f
ima

y is
£

BK

nd frettal, and

n weight.

¢ Emulsio
icine

“They

&quot;our price only 40e. W. H-

eo

IF A MAN LIE ‘£0 YOU,

ares of Piles, Burns, Boils, Corns,

Felons, Uleers, Cuts, Cuts, Scalds,

\ peuises and Skin Eraptions proves

it’s the best and cheapest, 25¢ at

calldruggists.
H. E. Bennett&# drug store.

EESSES

thongh you didn’t need it w

gery & Co., Warsaw.

‘And say some other salve, oint-|
ment, lotion, oil or alleged beater is}

as good es Bucklen’s Araica Sai
tell him thirty years of marvelous |

Aluminum. Plates!

For Particulars Call in and See Me,

T. A. BARNEY,
DENTIST.

MENTONE, INDIANA.

Aa Gt
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New Furniture Q
Continually Arriving at

‘Our Store.

We want you to.see our

Sofas, Parlor Organs

_

Rockers,
Go-Carts,

Dining Chairs,

Cupboards
Kitehen Cabinets,

Mattresses,

Cots,

Cali and See Us. ._.

Library Tables,

Book Cases,

China Closets,

Side Boards,

Kitchen Siaks,

Kiteber Tables,

Window Shades.

Picture Framing.

Conches,

Carpets,
©

Rugs,
Iron Beds,

Chamber Suits,

Wooden Beds,

Bed Springs,
We can Save you Money.

Undertaking a Specialty.

Tucker Brothers
Phone No. 042.

Mentone, Ind

ee

|

The Fair Store
Has just received a larg assortment of

Ladies’ Gent’s and Children’s Hose.

Summer Underwear.

Men’s and Boy& Overalls,

and Shirts.

Lace, Embroidery and Applique.

Repairs for the Champion Binders

and Mowers.

Pants

Washing Machines and Wringers.

Groceries, Bicycle Repairs.
In fact, most anythin you want. 2

F. M. JENKIN & Co.,
:

Proprietors
Highest Price Paid for Produce.

OG

B
=| closing sessions and constitutes on

=

__Mrs. Stella Molleahour is vis-}-

iting friends in Pero, this week-

~_ Mir. and Mrs. H. D- Pontios

visited friends at Logansport, Sue-

—Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Myers,

of Warsaw, were the guests of Mrs.
Kee Your ~

D. W. Fasig, over Sanday.

__Mrs: Mattie Kinsey cent to

Boston, Monday, to join her hus-

band who, has been there for some

time-
.

_— have opene a Shoe and Bi-

eyele repair shop, first door south

of hotel and am now ready for&

business. At your service-

D. EviswortH

On this space and remember

that we make a Specialt of

Correcting such Eye Troubles

as cause H e Dizziness,

Bluring of Visien, Pain in or

over the Eyes, Quivering of

¥ye-lids, Itching, Burning,

Watering or Tireing of eyes

when reading, etc, ete. I

you have eye trouble of apy

—Marion Baker, of Chicago, kiad you should consult us.

came in last Saturday ‘o renew his

subscription to the’ GazkTTE. He

js motorman on an electric car ip

the city.
—There will be children’s day

services at Center charch next Sun-

day evening. We leara that an

Meni

pr

is being prepare

b the young ptople of that vieini-

¥_ath Akron News says: “H-

D. Pontius, the genia tombstone

dealer of Mentone, passe through

Akron Wednesday, having been

down to Deedsville, where he sold

an excellent monument to Mrs.

Geo. Dawald.”

—Born, t» Mr. and Mrs. Shel-

don Kessier, Satarday, June 28,

Consultation and Examination

FRBB.
Home Office over Smith’s Shoe

tore, Warsaw, Ind.

Open Every Thursday. Friday

and Saturday.

DR. E. R. WOOD, Optician.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY
cian and Burgeon Office over MeFor-

‘st’s cast room.

Est&#39;scostOS

——————————_————

&qu a son. Sheldon says the boy

just stoppe off at their house on

bis way te congress. We hope the

laspirat of the father in the

[political success of his son may

1.M. CASEBEER.

Preesant Suse Omice and rest

Ernce, South Broadway. Calis promptly

answered day or night.

avseertset

ee

—______——

G. A. B

|
never he disappointed

_The children’s day exercises

at the Baptist church last Sunday

entertaining.

credit upon those who had the man-

agemen of the services. There

)was a large crowd present notwith-

|stapding the rainy evening.
—

~&lt;.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

With Local Appiications, as they

cannot reach the seat of the disease.

Catarrh is a blood er constitutional

disease and in order to cure it you mus!

take internal remedie
rs.

tarrh Cure is taken internally and acts

directly on the blood and ‘mucous sur

traces. Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure ts net 3}

quack medicine. It was prescribed b:z

one of the best physicians in this S|
try for years and is a reguler preserip-

tion. It is composed of the beat to!

known, combined with the best blood

purifiers, acting directly on the mucous

igurtaces. ‘The perfect combination of

‘the twoi
i is what

&amp;

evening were very instractive aod)

The young peep J. EF BOWMAN,
did theic part weil and reflecte

ws RABER POST, 1 G. 4. B.

Mieats the Sad and 4th’ Friday of each

AUsTix MILBBERS, P.C.

DoppRrDGs, A
month,

hwo Be

Lawyerand
Notary Public,

Wil Attend to All Kinds of Legal

Business. Office in Banner Block. ~

Mentone,ind.

-W. B. Dodarid
TH MEN JEWE

&#39;c Put any Watch in Good Repair.

| Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and
eo

.

! Silverware at Bottom Prices.

Rogers& Knives and Forks $8.50 per

doz. Gold and Nickel Spectacles.

such wonderful results in curing c
estimonials free.

‘oledo,

Ohi Sotd by druggists, price 75¢.

Hat&#39; Family Pills are the best.

\tarr Send

1B.

I.

CHENEY

=

Bepjamin F. Jacobs,

Chicago Sunday- man, died

lg Monday of lat week. For

more than half a century he bas

peem prominent in church and bust

| ness cireles of the city.
aio

Congress adjourned
The isthmian canal bill select

the Panama reute was passe at the

Tuesday.

ef the most important measares

acted apon by the national body da-

| the&#39 decade.

NEED MORE HELP.

Oiten the over-taxed organs

digestion ory out for help by Dy

pepsia’ pains, Nausea, Dizziness,

Headaches, liver complaints, bowel!

i Such
di eall for

prompt use of Dr. King’s New Life

Pills. They are gentle, thorough

guarantee to cure. 25c at H.

of

s—

K Bennett’s drug store.
godt

oaaabiie

What makes the happy relation

between man and woman, is an

aetenally interesting question and a

clever disoussion of why marriages

fail, presente by Rafford Pyke in

his article «“The Woman’s ‘ide,”’ is

certain to reeeive the very wide con-

sideration which has been given to

that author’s previous articles on

the discussion of woman versus

&quot July .
CoswororiTas

seems to be almost equally divided

in interest between men and women.

man.

-

the gre

‘ Dodi
Photograph

We do Copying end Enlarging-

Mentone, Indiana.

To th Tatl
Will make you a First-Class Sui

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and im fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit sil sround.

a

&gt

»

=

Sho in State Bank Building

—————————

People Sometimes

Think
‘That pore white lead is the

only paint. Many is the

time it has gone bad and did

the lead maker satisly the

complaint? The only eom-

fort the man got was that be

had used lead. Cold com—

fort. Not so with Longman

& Martinez Paint, They
stand ready tu make goo
the slightest flaw.

N.N, Latimer,
Sole Agent, Mentone, Ind-



Dark Hair
&lt; have used Ayer& Hair Vig

at

am years of

I have not « gray hair in

| bride china silver and other arti-

cles forming an

|

attractive display.

Dr. H. E. Bennett and son, Her-

bert, of Mentone, Ind., Misses

Blanche and Metta Swayer, of Co-

lumbns, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Stall-

age, ve
Ge Yellott, Towson, Md.

We mean all that rich,

The guests from away were Mra‘|

\e READY ROOFING. ~&lt

Mad from the MOST DURABLE ROOFING MATERIAL known

Lasts longer tan METAL or SHINGLES. I fire resisting.
‘Manufactared by

H.r1. REYNOLDS Roofing Co,, Grand Rapids, Mich.

smith and daughters, Edoa and

dark color your hair used

@|

\rarie, of Lithopolis.
to have. I it’s gray now,

no matter; for Ayer
Hair Vig always re-

stores color to gra hair.

Sometimes it makes the

hair gro heavy and
yw Vel

long; and it stops falling
of the

2.

BICYC BEL cos
T

p
50 Fee eres §1.1 |

1900 and1901 Models i. $ te $i
Weppine RECEPTION.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Stallsmith

|

—

gave a handsome reception io honor

of Mr. Chauncey ©. Stevenson and} ag
Whee

‘A ve intertstin report

by

“Mr.

bride, from eight to ten o&#39;ol at| Por of Edinbu issued y the

their home at Lithopols, Thursday board of education, discusses the

evening, June 26, °02. Mrs. Stall-| question of mental fatigue. At

smith was assisted in receiving her tempts have been made to estimate

guests by her sister, Mrs. Dr. H. E. fati b a omens -
LBennett, of Mentone, Ind. The sensibility in the skin or increase-of

receiving lines standing in the hal!-| inaccuracy in the work done. Math-

way. The artist of the evening ematics and, strange to say, gy@-

being a brother of the groom, Mr.

Reduced to FIFTY

MENTAL FATIGUE TESTS. CENTS A. YEAR

hair, too.
.00 a bettie. All

‘cannot sj .

antes wiRekpr
Heee issn aie

sel AThu CO., Lowell, Mass

If your

eond ‘eon

—$—$

$$

Big Foot.
nastic prove to be the mos ex

Toke Blevenacn, & Cornetint, of|
paves

®

subjects foreign lam

Ashville, Ohio, who rendered some

difficult solos, the accompaniments
which were brilliantly playe by

Miss Edna Stallsmith.

‘The parlor was decorated with

eweet peas, while the square golden
oak table was bare with the excep-

tion of an exquisite embroidered

center piece and small doilies, with

a beautiful white dove hovering

above the punch bowl, which was

presided over by Miss Nellie Raney

and Miss Estella Foor. While the

dining room, the prettiest apart-

ment, done in yellow with purple
clematis. The tables being presid-

ed over by Mrs, C. E. Lehman, Miss

Bessie Hilles and Mrs. J. L. Faler.

About sixty-five were entertained

during the eveniag.

Sam Thompson’s daughter, of

Rochester, spent Sunday with ber

par ente.

Mrs, Allen Long& youngest

ter, from Whitley county,
i

ing in this neighborhood.

ie

is v

Ora Anderson has contraeted to

run the Long and Clinger thresh-

ing machine this season.

‘The Wm. Rice farm has again

changed bands. Mr. Ott, of Lig-

onier, is now owner and will take

posessio in August.

The late rains has caused much

damag in this section of country.

Corn, wheat and ba fields are all

under water; many culberts have

the

damaged many other ways.

been washed out and road

Beggar

DON&#39 FALL TO TRY THIS.

Whenever an houest trial is given

to Electric Bitters for any trouble it

is recommended for a permanent

cure will surely be effected. It nev-

er fails to tone the stomach, regniate

the kidneys anid bowels, stimulate

Rudy Bybee returned home trom

the west, last week, very much im-

proved in bealth.

Mr. and Mrs. James Meredith

entertained a number of fiends at|

dinner Isst Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, Herbert: Laird, of

Bremen, were the guests of his pa-

rents, last Sunday.

purity the blood. It&# a wonderiul

tonic tor run-down systems.

tric Bitters positively cures Kidney

and Liver Troubles, Stomach Disor-

ders, Nervousness, Sleeplessness,

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and expels

Malana. Satistaction guaranteed

by H. E Bennett. Only 50 cents.

++

Mrs. Lon Haimhaugh visited her

sister, Mrs. Amy Olinger, near Sil-

ver Lake, last Sunday.

Several of our boys attended the

base bail game between Athens and

‘Talma, at Athens, last Sunday.

‘Adam Ehemnman and sister, Biss

Bertha, attended the teachers’ ex-

amination at Rovhester, ‘ast week.

This and That.

The largest gold nugget ever

found in tke north, was picked up

on J. 8. Brook’s hillside claim, be-

tween King Solomon bill and Monte

Cristo gulch, Klondike. It weighs
320 ounces and contains $4,800

worth of gold.
81,080.

Farmers are jooking blue becanse

of recent Leavy rains. It is impos—

sible to get into many fields of

wheat with a machine.

Steny Point.

Mr. andMis. Alva Guy visited

bis father, Henry Guy, last

. day.
Mrs. Emanuel Wolfe

quite poorly the past week

heart trouble.

-Jim Brown shippe bis goods to

Ohio last week, where he will make

his future bome.

Jack Conrad left bere last Tues-

aay. There is uo mformation of

hie whereabouts since.

John Wolfe is building an addi-

tion to bie residence which will add

much to the appearance of

—

his

tact

An Indiana editor says

should take off their hats in chureb

as no preacher can inspire a

who is looking into a lop-sided ag-

gregation of dead birds, stuffed

weasels; ribbons, beads, jets, paper,

stick pins, flowers, corn tassels and

thistledown. It makes sinners feel

lost in the wilderness.

ttt
“Before ] would marry aman to

reform him, I would sooner wed an

ape and wait for him to develop,”
said an eminent divine in address-

ing the graduating ciass in a female

college at Lexington, Ky. That is

equivalent to saying that reforma-

tion by the matrimonial route is a

barren ideality. Girls should mar-

ry young men who do not have to

reform.
: ttt

Sam Jones truthfully says: “The

place to take the true measure of a

man is not in the market place or

amen corner, nor in the field or

forum, but at his own fireside.

‘There he lays aside hie mask and

you learn whether he is an imp or

angel, king or cur, hero or hambug.

Ido not care a copper what the

world says of him, whether it

erowns him with glory or pelts him

with eggs. care ndt of what re

ligion he may be. If his babies

@read his coming home and his bet-

ter half swallows her heart every

time she asks him for a 5 bill, he

ia a fraud.

_

ladies
Sun-

man

has been

with

home.

So far as we can hear there will

be nething doing in Mentone on the

Fourth, so we have about decided

togo to Atwood and hear them
shout.

Our Sunday-school is growing

rapidly. Sunday- at 9 a. m.

M-s. Emanuel Wolfe was the

guest of Mrs. Alva Guy last Thurs

day. ‘

W. E. Fruah, of Warsaw, con-

tractor and builder of the salting

plant at Atwood, will soon have it

ready for business. Size of build-

ing 160x60 feet, height 18 feet and

30,000 bushels of piekels.

ACTS IMMEDIATEEY.

c
Colds are sometimes more troub-

B.o in summer than in winter,

jt’s so hard to keep from aiding to

them while cooling off after exercise.

‘One Minute Cough Cure cures’ at

once. Absolutely sale. Acts: im-

mediately. Sure cure tor coughs,

colds, croup, throat and lung troub-

the liver, invigorate the netves and }

Etec-

‘The old record was;

les. H. E. Bennett, Droggist.

and religious instruction

come next, but at~a long interval;
the mother tongue, nat science,

geograph and history make but lit-

tle calls on the system; singing and

drawing still less. Afternoon work

is inferior to and more tirin than

that done in the morning, and even

in th latter efficiency increases up

to a maximum and then begins to

decline.

The Vice President&#39 Position.

The late English embassador,

Lord Pauncefote, while a man of

democratic ways and confessing a

fondness for life in the United

States, was always a great stickler

for form on state occasions. When

he was created an embassedor, he

claimed the right as the persona

refresentative of Queen Victoria to

the place next the president at all

social functions which both attend-

seeiel
-

Thi oceasioned controversy,

the late Vice President Hobart, who

was one of the most lavish enter-

jainers Washington ever knew, in-

sisting that he should preced the

cmbassador. President McKinley
decided in Vice President Hobart’s

favor on the ground that the vice

president occupied the same poei-
fion toward the presiden as an heir

apparent did toward a monarch.

Effete Slang.

The worst use of slang is not

when it is fresh and piquant, but

when it becomes stale and passes
into the regular vocabulary of the

people, to the exclusion ‘of

English, says the Toronto Globe.

Such expression as “I can see his

finish” when they are firet uttered

are often used with considerable

humorous effect. But the language
is impoverishe and vulgarize by
the habitual use of “turn down” for

reject, “eall down” for a mild re-

buke, “roast” for a severe one, ete.

‘After these expression have been

used for a certain time they onght
to be taken out of circulation, along
with th ragged banknotes.ith the

ag
anknotes.

ager
Baggage Smashi:

Among he $av
much approve and

app %

travelers is the issue of orders by
several corporations of prominence
forbidding the banging about of

railroad Inggage in the riotous man-

ner which has been the habit all

over the United States. It is no ex-

aggeration to say that in countless

cases men employed by the rail-

roads have displayed a perverte
ambition to excel one another as

“baggage smashers,” eager to show

the strength of their muscles and)

bent upon surpassin their rivals

in wanton destruction of private,
property.—New York Tribune.

_ .

——

Unaccountable Delay.

The coincidence of a fire follow-

-ing the issue of an insurance policy
sometimes points to criminality.
Not so, however, was it in the case

of a certain college president. As

the story goes, he received a note

which shows that a corporation may

have humor. The communication

read:

Dear Sir! 1 draft for $500

We note that this policy went into effect

at noon and fire did mot occur until 4

o&#39;cloc Why this delay?

—Youth’s Companion

A Colossal Statue.

The colossal eee statue at!

Rome of King Victor Emmanuel
which is now nearing comple

tion, is about thirty-three feet in

height from the level on which the

horse stands to the crown of the

King’s head. ‘The feathers. in his

helmet are about five feet extra

&quot;T will be space for one or two

sons to get-into the head and for

‘our or five in the head of the horse.

The scale of th figure is about that}.

of the Bavaria statue at Munich.

Wow to Make Striped Samawiehes.

Cut ‘and butter very thin slices of

tuce leaf and one

reforms:
§

ded by
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Selling
W are the largest
manufacturers of ve-

hicles and harness in

the world selling to

consumers, and we

have been doing busi-

ness in thi way for

twenty years.
Wa bare several

thousand vehicles in

Course of construction ct the present time, as

\rell aa large repositories of finished work. You

you will cell and give us the pleasure of sbow-

w threugh our factory.

HAVE NO AGENTS,
You ars out

29 -Years

nee Soa Cred tom

Eye sentar Etkbart we ho
.

or examination, guaranteeing safe delivery.
mi

€ Sen Five Cents Today *

forasingte coryet the ftw Ins, WOMAN&#3
Magazi@e. and sep what gpert value

for the money tt an give xo.
=

‘our confidential letter before ap-

nt: it ‘worth money.
“oreign

te
g fOr may

% promptly obtain U. S. and F

hi ow
2

”

ot}.ing if not sat-

ished.& We make

195 styles of vebi-

‘and 65 styles

Fifty Cents a Wear—Less That 2 Feny 2 Nomber.

THE SOUTH’S LITERARY WEEKLY

Published at Atlanta, Ga.— Circulation Over 50,000.

Gace SUNNY SOUTH Is the Great Literary Weekly ofthe

south. itis devoted to Literature, Remance, Fact and Fiction:

best fete. tt ‘the most

Aoted southern writers appear--Joel Chandler Harris, Ratry Stillwell Edwards and

others of growing fame. Serial stories from Anthony Hope. Maurios Thompson,

‘Mrs. George Corbett and Arthur W. Marchmont

i waiting from the pen of authors of national note.

SUNNY SOQUTH?S readable

aoe “Osher contests are contemplated that will successfully exploit the ripecing

fleid of talent that only needs such fostering to illustrate the wealth that is shy to

assert itself.
=

She SUNNY SOUTH teems with the life ofthe greatsouth. The gen-

‘ing int activity, an the season Is never cold enough

_
Fh paper comes fragrant with the breath of the

‘out the vary air of the orange, palm and bay. The

ance of the land where thecom
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given in the well-flled cotuzans of this fascinating weekly.

‘The subscription price Is Only Fifty Comte a year, alike to all persons,
of
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By ST. .GEORGE.&#39;RATH
dethoe of “Little Mi Miliiéna, The Bpider&
‘Web “Dr. Jack& Widow’, “Mise Caprica,” ee.

Gapyright, 1901, Street

ond

Smith, New Tork.

CHAPTER YL

Captain Brand, ofthe Hespasia
‘ The young girl heard her

make this declaration with an interest

ahe did not attempt to conceal.

“Many times that thought hag come

to me, but I dismissed it ag unworthy.

He brought several things my father

had with him when he-went away, and

he resembled the only picture I had of
ina

our family matters, the quarrel with

mamma’s people’on

—

account of her

marriage, and many little. things con-

nected with the past.”
“| shall devate myself to the task

of discovering th truth, Heaven alone

knows who he is, or how-he:came into

“An old, ol@ friend, let

us

say, for
‘|

whom you have ‘always
ente

possession of. the facts:he-has‘used to | of
to

any cost.&q
i

pe :

“Something. tells me you will suc-

ceed,” she said eagerly, 80 that. Char-

Ne flushed with pieasure:’. ‘

at

‘fAssioting

me. Of course, you~would ‘be’ gratified |:

should J ‘find the mean to expo him

@s an imposter?”

able for his actions-”
Charlie seized upon a slender cue,

quick as a flash to discover a vulner-

“Oh, yes—three at firat; but later on

@here was only one left.”
“And the “ you

“Yes, It was his mate, Ben Hazen.&qu

“ght that is a substantial point

from which to work, Our friend, if an

@mposter, may be very cunning; but

2 doubt if he has been able to cover

bis tracks so that we may not leara
Ben Hazen&#3 past: Ship-

else fails, By the way, what does he

way became of Bea Hazen?”
“He was shot while defending a

wretched woman slave against her in-

human master, and died of his

rounds.”
“Well, the incident may be true

- enough; but the chance are that it

‘was your own father who gave up his

fife in this chivalrous fashion, and

prisoner in the hope that at some day:
fe might escape and carry the news to

‘those he loved in old England.”
Arline heard him with both wonder

‘and delight.
Her confidence had apparently gone

eut to him in the start, and now she

felt it growing he was so earnest, 80

positive that his logic seemed to have

‘the faculty of convincing others.

“There is one thing I meant to ask;

you gave me the wrong card by a

eingular accident, but at the same time

fntimated that you were known by an-

other name than Arline Brand at the

‘hotel.
“xe I should have explained.

‘When my aunt adopted me I assumed

hher name of Wallis; and as her title

‘was hereditary, and could descend to

the next of kin after her demise, I be-

ame Lady Arline Wallis. As such I

have been sometimes known.&qu

Charlie cringed somehew, at this.

It seemed to raise a wall between

them—wealth and title, What few or

@inary young Englishmen dare aspire
to win a bride from behind such ram-

2parts
Never before had Charlie Stuart

‘wished for fame and fortune as now;

@othing could be too grand to lay at

‘the feet of such a royal princess,
‘And while he was thus battling with

his thoughts, she suddenly caught his

4ection to prove this

This was the task

his little trap.
Brand was 80 much engag-

ed with his flow of oratory and the

charming of this friend of the family

that he did not notice the pit so deftly

‘himself.
He laid

tain

dug.
“Thus, almost without an effort,

Charite had him admit that he knew

about in

Chili, and had been there, in the

course of his wanderings, many years

ago.
In Charlie&#3 mind this settled the

matter. He was confident he knew

with whom he had to deal, and when

the time came he would be ready tu

of

the sights of Antwerp, there came a

messenger from the hotel office inquir-

ing for Mr, Charlie Stuart, whom a

As he went, directed

to the spot where he would find the

gentleman who had asked for an im-

mediate interview on serious business,

he was makin up his mind to‘tell

Peterhoff the whole story and enlist
his favorable consideration for Arline,

so that when the denoument came the

doughty captain could be taken care

ot.

Judge of his surprise, then, when,

upon coming upon the party who

wished to see him, he found it was no

other than Artemus Barnaby, with bis
i

honest face clouded with an air of the

darkest mystery. é

It did not require much prophetic

skill on Charlie’s,part to tell that his

erratic friend had news of some im-

portance for him.

He pressed a forefinger on his lps

to indicate dead silence, when he found

that Charlie had recognized him.

Charlie stood there waiting while

corner, in the regular orthodox stage

fashion, and looked this way and that,

to assure himself that there could be

no eaveedroppers near.

Then he approached his friend, his

warning finger still on his lips.
Reaching the other, he placed his

lps close to Charlie& ear, and solemn-

ly said:

“The coast is clear!”

“T see it is,” said Charlie, aloud,

“What I am about to disclose to

you, will give you a cruel shock, my

y- :

“Shock away then, only make

“J am about to make a disclosure

regret to say, knock away

ing so many names,

various stations in life.

bdoaast
“Well, that seems to prove the iden-

tity, I never in all my: life heard of

so stupendous a rascal.” —

&g “Say what was he: doing
Santiago, or was:it Vi:

“The latter, on the coast, the most

enterprising city along the Pacific,
south of San Franciaco. What was he

doing? Well, about the last I saw of

him, he was dancing a Scottish horn-

down in
od

“Yes, he has his merry moments

when the liquor is in.”

“But this was a unique affair—before

an audience that must have numbered

thousands.”
“God! that would spur even 60

poor an actor to do his pe

“and Captain Nathaniel did his very

pest. If, as you say, he has been an

actor, as well as @ miner, sea captain,

coffee planter, speculator, and Heaven

knows: what not, he certainly had the

chance of his life to bring out: bravos.

However, I don’t think he took half

as much interest in the affair as some

of the rest of us did.”

“He didn&#3 en? I never knew he

‘was acquainted with modesty. How

was that? asked Artemus, ly.
said Charite, dryly, “you see,

he was being hung!”
(To be continued.)

UNIQUE FISHING DONE IN JAPAN

~—- W
Muc Dama Is Cause b

the Storm in Indiana
Ohio and Illinois.

STREAM LEAV THEIR BANKS

Companies Suffer Great

Result of the Overflow, which Makes

Roads impassable.

‘The storm that has prevailed for

several days is the most widespread
known in this country in many years,

aecording to weather bureau officials

tm all sections, and great damage has

been caused.

|

‘The storm extends from the Rocky

‘mountains in the west to the Alle-

ghanies in thé east, and covers the

states of Dlinois, Kansas, Iowa Mis-

souri, Indiana, Ohio and Pennsyiva-

nia, as well as being more or less

seriously felt in many other states,

essee.

RIVER RISES.

Vermilion Enters Danvilte Water

works, Cutting Off Supply.
At Danville one man is known to

have been drowned and it is believed

that several others have lost their

lives as a result of the storm and its

some point up stream.

‘As a result of the unprecedented
rainfall the north fork and the Ver

milion river, which join at Danville,

have left their beds and thousands

of dollara’ damage has been done by

the flood.
‘Water Supply Cut Off.

bridge, six miles north,

has been swept away.

bridge, four miles north, is likely to

go at any moment, and all the coffer

dams, derricks, tool-houses and false

‘work used in the construction of the

new Big Four railroad bridge at the

western city limits have been carried

away. ;

The water rose to the waterworks

buildings, and within an hour stood

four feet deep in the engine rooms,

where the fires were extinguished.
As soon as the supply in the stand-

pipe is exhauste Danville will

without Water, and factories, the elec-

tric light plant and the power house

of the street car and interurban lines

will be forced to shut down.

JOHN P. HOPKINS IS CHAIRMAN

Will Manage Affairs of Illinois Demo-

cratic State Committee.

John P. Hopkins had no trouble in

GOVE B
‘WIFE OF ADMIRAL SCHLEY.

CENSURE BY HIS SUPERIOR.

Dayton, Who Was Rebuked by
‘Admiral Crowninshield.

theIn reviewing

As.Miss Anna R. Franklin, She Wes

Belles.

1S RENO
Named b Michiga Republ

ans on First Ballot to

Head the Ticket.

OPPOSITIO IS PUT TO ROU

Resolutions Laud the Protective Tar

iff, Censure Attacke Upon the ‘Sok

diera in the Philippines and Pledge

Support to President Roosevelt.

years since

AN opposition to Gov. Bliss disap-

peared before ,the Republican state

convention came to order at it,

and the slate went through with a

rush.

Capt. Allen of Portland nominated

Gov. Bliss. Judge McAlvey of Mus

for Justus

sulting as follows: Bliss, 811; Stearns,

Patton, 22; Gil

launched into an

the Philippine policy of the Repu

can party.
Blise Men on Top.
‘the ballot

adopted, declare:

“We cordially approve of the rec

ord of Michigan&#3 senators and repre-

sentatives in congress on matters per~

taining to the advancement of the-~

country’s and in the fulfill-

ment of the party’s pledges, and we

especti to note our appre-

in behalf of Michigan&# important in-

dustries, and to thank them for the 5
services rendered.

sae

“We continue our abiding faith in

the protective tariff and are opposed
to all efforts to destroy it or emascu-

disgraceful attacks

ers and upholders of our flag in the

Philippines, and we pledge faithful

support to the government in the -
efforts to establish good government

and personal liberty in those islands.”

Other resolutions express sorrow for

the deaths of William McKinley and

pledge support to

findings of the

republic, reaffirm the Republican plat-

form adopted at Philadelphia in 1900,
administration of Gov.

dent Roosevelt to “enforce the laws jj
against illegal combinations in re

straint of trade.”

‘The fact that the resolutions, while

generally commending the work of

the Michigan congressmen and sena-

tors on, behalf of Michigan industries,

without attempting to say

about beet sugar in particular, was

freely commented upon, showing
the delegates had heard from the

Michigan representatives at Washing-

ton, and di@ not want to interfere in

their fight with the president.

STAFF OF THE SECOND BRIGADE

Various Appointments Are Made by
Brigadier General Clark.

lel ait ch:

thet will, I

Springfield, ge ispat Upon the

the foun dations of your belief in hu~
From a “Hack” to a Coupe.

B00 eae:

In the early days of his journalistic
career the late R

was standing with a group of news-

paper men, to the eloquence

of one of their number, who, on the

strength of some small authority, was

giving his. views on “higher journal
ism&q in a pompous and bombastic

erm.

“He is out yonder! I heard his ity.”
“ah! that’s a serious thing indeed.

at

|

Does this disclosure concern the world

at large or one individual specimen of

“One shining light.”
“Then fire away, and be hanged to

&q assumed

a

look of extreme

ronan

us assu &

to be ald-at

ho

Charlie was sure he

Scholes, \d-de-camp.

‘@pon one wi

—_—_—_—_—_—_—_——-

attention; and no sooner had

Death of a Simpson.

@hariie clapped. his eyes on this re-
g ‘ Lake

markable individual than he uttered ent

@ Httle ejaculation of surprise and

pleasure.
Possibly he had seen this same lo-

quacious Brand of the Heapa-

conn

sia under other and more exciting

women’s prison on Blackwell&#39;

“Tell me.” he said quietly, to the
a

—_————_—_ ‘

overing over his shoul~
Boy Burglare Break Jail.

Gives Up Life for Babe.

: Charles.
‘Waukegan, dispatch:

5

‘Williams, 17, and Frank Jones, 19,
Kucher, the brave foreigner who,

arrested «in
weeks ago, imperiled his life

a sop from

“Only that just in the

waa dtacovered b

inthis city on-May 10, broke jail’

y some

come down to gee the awful place

|

wonderful
. neon Rtas

°

‘& mop handle and a piece of wire

cwere use to open the door.

Receiver to Pay $68,000
HL, special: An order

court directa Receiver

fi

a8

i

“Good! Then, if I meet the ogre,

you can introduce me as one of your

-

g



Poverty, not money, is more often

the root of
es

MIS VIRGI GRA
Tells How Hospital Physicians

Vege hentae eo

t
CO TR

Attorn General -Knox Ge
Orders to Prob the An-

thracite Combine.

PRESIDEN WANTS THE FA
Decision In Litigation Already Begun

Under Antitrust Law Will Be

Awaited Before New Suits Are In-

stituted Against Coal Magnates.

eve:

Miss VaSIN GRANES.— $6000 forfelt if
above testimonial Is not genuine.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound has stood the test of

time, and has cured thor
Mrs. Pinkham advises sick wo~

em free. Address, Lynn, Mass.

‘@itaations tor and
“Situations. TorBi

©. B. WILKINSON, St. Pant. Mian.

ve

money.
@ur “1,000-page catalogue tells

story. We -will send it apon

ece}pt-of 15.cents. Your neighbors
‘tratie-with us—-wby not you?

CHICAGO
that telis the troth.

“But her clothes don& show a winkle

:
Manufacture by

“MAGNETIC STARTH

a

has

Attorney General Knox to make an

acting in harmony for the purpose of

regulating the price of coal, miners’

wages, etc.

‘This does not necessarily mean that

eral

the president told callers he had not

made up his mind one way or the

other.

It is. not thought the report of Com-

missioner Wright has any bearing
whatever on the question of the exist-

ence of a hard coal trust and of the

violation by that trust of the Sherman

anti-trust law and
Mr. Wright&#3 report, it is under

erators and the miners and the claims

put forth by both sides, and endeavor

ing to fix the responsibility for the

strike.

Railroads Regulate Prices.

tice, and % so increased and curtailed.

In other words, there is said to be

no difficulty whatever in getting proof
‘th

price of coal is higher than ever be-

fore while the wages of the miner re-

mains stationary.

At the same time the president hesi-

tates about taking a step which may
have serious to the en-

tire business world. He will not adopt
as his policy a war on the great com-

binations of capital.
is

He would like to single out the good

alone must determine after he hears

from the attorney general.

Attorney General Kner, é is under

stood, is inclined to Géscourage the

president from proceeding against the

coal trust at this time. His
ment now has under way four great

or reorganize on new lines.

TRIES TO HOLD UP A JEWELER

ftighn School Graduate Turns Robber

and Lands in Jail.

The letter was enough of a shock,

says the New York ‘Tribune, but

i
ne
i

Justice McFarland, ‘sitting with his

feet on a level with his head one day,
fell over backward; whereupon Chief

Beatty remarked alouthere was a greater one when the | Justice

box containing the sample of poisoned
meat was opened the next day.

be-| to Norfolk, Va.,

medicine that ever did me any

‘They are worth their weight in gold.&

Head of Greek Catholics.
Andrew who

was recently sent to this country by

‘ef the pope. Orthodox Greek Catho-

lies recognize the czar as the head of

their chureh.

Low RATES TO THE EAST

Ruling in Divorce Sult Cases.

‘Under a decision of the Appellate
the law

stands now in New York state that

@ corespondent who puts in a defense

in a suit for divorce is liable for all

the costs of the case, if he does not

succeed in his defense.

Ladies Can Wear Shoes

Onesizesmallerafter using Allen&#3 Foot-

Ease,apowder. It makes tighter new

A Great. Piece of Railroad Work.
the completion of work on

ginia Mountain and seashore
thence Old

Meals

Suffering

tuthe Ohilineats Hom New York’ Cures

Enthusiasm gives life to what is in-

yisible, and interest to what has no

in

Superior quality and extra quantity

must win. This is why Defiance Starch

is taking the place of all others.

A blue ribbon friendship is better

than am honorabl mention love..

If YOU USE BALL BLUE,
Get Red Cross Ball Blue. the best Ball Blue.
Large 2

0

package only 5 cents.

“Life is a great bundle of little

things.”—Holmes.

‘Try me just once.and I&#39; sure to} Pa!

coine again.

iitt
;ii

|A T,

B.TABLETS

Iss LIZZIB
who are in

will ay ply, wv!mn} re)

Yor treatm free of

PEG Seowtanitie

AGENTS,

ERSMEN in fore, Hine, MIC

Saocece=
‘Table-

m

{ENTSWANTED

=H ESE
0c, Home Bapply Oo,,

Box

186.4,

tenia Gaal doeeeta

Dr. Hartma Gives Fre Advic to.
Women. -

i m|

grati
.

‘x ‘Dr. Hartman, President of

Hertman

A We

es
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sixt
ily ailmen
indigestion, b .

plaints, chills and fever,
ne

complai ih othe medi is

Recessary.

It

invigorates and reg-

ulate the liver, assists digestion,
tit

i of the kidneys,

cures liver complaint, indigestion,
stomi jizziness, chills,

ains, sideache, back-

‘trouble constipatio
jarrheea, biliousness, pile

a

Every dra
gist has T! ‘Black-Draught
Tn 25 cent pack and in mam-

moth size for $1.00. Never accept

agubstitut Insist on having th
original made by th ooga

Medicine Compa

believe Thedford’s Black-Draught
medicine on earth. It is

e Chattant

=
Kitchen Comfort.

+ 1am not yery strong, so when wash-

ing dishes, making bread and doing

fnumerous other things I sit on a stool

ome four inches lower than the table.

‘all bousékeepers Who are not strong

should try this. They have no idea

gvbat a help it is and how much more

they can do and with so much less fa-

tigue. When working In the kitchen,

1 wear a large apron with a bib; also

foversiceves made of duck or anything

suitable and durable, made a little full,

reaching above the elbow, with a band

Duttoning at the wrist. These may be

fastened by meaus of a pin or a rub-

Der band. ‘They are easily and quick-

ly put on and save one’s sleeves 50

much.—Goud Housekeeping.

Lingerie Trimming.

To trimming underwea

method of treating the lice: 1

Nickel Plate Road on Tuesday Aug.

19

ticket agent for particulars. 180-28

J wish to atate that I will sell my

Bh cForipe w ab
an Tursing equip

wood -working machinery. Nearest

competition is twelve miles. ° ‘Will

sell cheap. “See or address’ me ‘at

Mentone, Ind.
.-T. Mon.xx dour

——

—All diseases start ic the bowles

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. “Keep

liver and bowels active without ~

sickening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try 1Uc box. All

druggists.
553

‘onze.
Th Kin Yo Hav Bou

—

POISONING THE SYSTEM.

It is through the bowels that the

body is cleansed of impurities. Con-

stipation keeps these poisons in the

system, causing headache, dullness,

and melancholia at first, then un-

sightly eruptions and finally serious

illness unless a remedy is applied.
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers prevent

this trouble by stimulating the liver

and promote easy, healthy action of

the bowels. These-little pills do not

act violently but by strengthening

the bowels enable them to perfor
their own work. Never grip or

distress, H: HE Bennett, druggist.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

Wait for the Annual

Niagara Falls Excursion via the

Very low rates. See nearest

VACATION DAYS.
Vacation time is here and the

an inexpensive novelty lace

ftation und outline the figur

coarse wash silk. Go around

children are fairly living out of

doors. There could be no healthier

place tor them. You need only to
es With

them in

ose
a

Saw and Plainng Mill for Sale. North Indana News. -

Continned from First
Pag

farm
©

F

ta, four&#39;aiile nort&lt;éf? Ligoniet,
last Thursday night, and’ after bind- |

ing Mrs. Latta and her mother
ransacked the house and pillage
the safe securing about $200 ip

money and valuables. They gaine
access to the house by breakin the

door down: with a rail, and weet

away leaving the women bound,
Mrs Latta soon released herself

and telephone to: Ligonier “and

officers and blood-houncs were soon

on the track of the burglars. At

last reports they were not. capture

The Akron News says: “While

Mre. Minerva Craige and family

living five miles south-west of town

were in Rochester show day of last

week, some miscreant gaine en-

trance to ber home,. ransacked the

beds, bureau drawers and

—

other

place for money ap valuables,

They found about $23 leaving no

trace of their identity, excepting

some peraon saw a heavily bearded

man, a stranger, traveling the high-

way that day. Four or five other

farm houses in that vicinity were

entered that day and the contents

turned topsy turoy, but no money

found.”

Deaths.

Harry Noble, age 17, of near

Pierceton, was killed on Sunday of

last week by the kick of a horse.

David Fertig, one of the oldest

citizens of West township, Marshall

county, died last Saturday, age 78.

MOTHER ALWAYS KEEPS
HANDY.

“My mother suffered a long time

from distressing pains and general ill

health due primarily to indigestion,”

says L. W. Spaniding, Verona, Mo.

“Two years agu I got her to try

Kodol. She grew better at once and

pow at the age of seventy six, eats

anything she wants, remarking that

she fears no bad effects as she has

her bottle of Kodol handy.” Don’t

waste time doctoring symptoms. Go

after the cause. If your stomach is

it

co-of Mire WoW. Lat Cami
‘The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over SO years, has borne the signatnre of

and has been made under his pere

sonal supervision since its infancy.

.

fe
‘Allow no one to deceive you in this.

‘All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just: 7? aro but

Experiments that trifie with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. 6 cures Diarrhea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenune CASTORIA 4tways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.

URRAY STREET, EW TORR CFY.

eo

Digests
what you

Eat

Dyspepsia Cure
efor partial starvation. Nature intended map

jety is too much reduced his health

ptics to rid them-

d rest but their
me . By di-

Kodol Dyspepsia

ure attains this result.

ting what you eat.Brepa every variety of food for

liges

assi
,

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

It rests the stoma byssimilation. s

It strengthens the body by supplying the mate-

BS:
AT WARSAW,

Crown and

Bridge work.

-Phis is the Dental Fine Art. To

[Cro is the cap of gold or pérce-

fin, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipments

\1n both of them our results are in-

3
sound and ornamental tooth

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET,D. D.S.

Over State Bank.

WARSAW

W Ca W

I make the Lightest Running ant|

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
= WARSAW, IND

West ofCourt House.

;
: :

eee ugpair the waste Which constantly goes on in the human system.

a runuing stiteh, and when you have

g Hore Gof Omaha, Mo., ‘I suffe

finished note the elegunt appearance

the luce will have, says the Brooklyn

Eagle.
It will look curiously like net lace

ywith applique figures, and the beauty

‘of it is that it will launder a thousand

times as well nfter the treatment, 90

‘that the second estate of that lace will

e better than the first.

.

Mrs. M.

found your health willb good. Ko- e ars.
fa pol T regularly tried every doctor that, £

dol rests the stomach and ‘strength
re Dut without relief. At

ens the body by digesting your food

‘Your agent at this plac

nsx

ms

spepsia Cure. I com:

lt is nature&#3 own tonic.. H. & Be
took and after taki:

nett.

guard against the accidents inciden-

tal to most open air sports. No

remedy equals DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Salve for quickly stopping

pain or removing danger of serious

consequences. For cuts, scalds and

wounds. “I used DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Salve for sores, cuts and

bruises,” says LB, Johnston, Swift,

Tex. ‘It is the best remedy on the

market.” Sure cure for piles and

skin diseases, “Beware of counter-

feits. H. E. Bennett.

ieee

Cut Your Soa Bill in two.

Tever was in my life.

Gures All Stomach Troubles.
Prepared by E.C. DeWitt & Co., Chi¢ago. The @I bottle: contain 2% times the Sc. size.

famous household rem for couse, colda, croup, bronchitis, gri

throat and lung troubles is ONE Mint E Cough Cure. “Itcures quic!

New England Rates

via the Nickel Plate Road as fol-

lows: B. ¥.P. U. at Providence,

R. 1., tickets on sale July 7th to

9th inclusive, good to return vntil

Juiy 15th, or by deposit until Aug.

18, 1902.

—_——-
National ¥. P. C. U. at Portland,

SAVES A WOMAN’S LIFE. Me., tickets on sale July 5th to 9th

To have given up would have inclusive, goo to return until July

meant death for Mrs. Louis Cragg,

|

17th inclusive. or by deposit until

of Dorchester, Mass. For years she| Aug. 15, 1902,

had endured untold misery from a On fare for the round trip in eith

severe lung trouble and obstinate |er case. See nearest agent.

cough. “Often”, she writes, “I
131-27

could hardly breathe and sometimes

could not speak. All doctors and

remedies failed till I used Dr. King’s

New Discovery for Consumption

and was completely cured. “Suf-

ferers from Coughs. Colds, Throat

and Lung troubles need this grand

remedy, for it never disappoints.

Cure is guarantee by H. E Ben-

nett. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial

bottles free.

Pretty Table Cove

A pretty table cover is made of one

finch insertion around plain mmuslin

slips. Crochet edgings, especially of

Yrish make, are used as borders to

muslin covers, embroidered in white

‘or in natural colors. Darned net and

gatpure @art are once more fashion-

able for the purpose, with the intro-

duction of tinsel threads and dainty

ribbon bows. The strongest slips are

perhaps those consisting of a deep

scroll border, fashioned with coarse

half inch braid and connected with

crochet work instead of lace stitches.

& ae
Earthenware Jars.

‘There is one thing about the Ameri

‘can Kitchen that might be remedied—

#oo many tin receptacles are used. An

Jaymenian kitchen is supplied with in-

Humerable earthen jars, some with

handles and some Without. There.are

jars with broad, round bases and jars

Duilt on the slender order, but they all

have covers and are kept sweet and

‘lean. It is almost impossible to avoid

‘a musty odor in tin, but earthenware

ean be made wholesome and dry, and

St does not cost such a lot of money

either.

AGENTS WANTED

—IS A—

FAMILY SOAP
And colv asks for a trial. Ask your

Grocer for it

Pure High Grade Soaps.

=x7abash, ind,®

That

Bar of

Yours
.

OULD look better with acoat

a
=

of newpaint on it to say noth-

Wheel Wilso ing of the protection that this Paint,

‘o.:
weald be to the building material ™

SEWING MAGHINE ane of any kind well painted
will lact two or three times as long

left to the merey of the

elements. 2

Onur Mineral Paint is a standard

coating for Outside Painting. Do

not accept a substitute. Every:

package bears our name and ad-

dress.
é

via the Nickel Plate Road on July :

Ge W Pitkin Co

fiokot in ay

:

srupulously
the 5th to 7th good to return notil|] pain

.

CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Oct. Ist at one fare plus $2.00
in. Beware. —

Made in ThreeShades. Color Card:

round trip. See nearest agent. yu would
x

on application.

185-27

eee

rece

et

4th of July Rates

«vin the Nickel Plate Road. One

are

.

for the round trip..within 200

miles. Tickets on sale July Sra and

4th good until the 7th inclusive.

nearest agent. 184-27
ree

One Fare for the Round Trip.

via the Nickel Plate Road on July

Srd aud 4th. Tickets goo retarn-

ing until the 7th
ive, See

nearest sgent.

$5 To $10 Per Davy.

‘Will furnish samples at re-

duced prices tothose desiring

agency. Exclusive territory

Special Chautauqua Excursions

on July 4th and 25th via the

Nickel Plate Road at reduced rates

account the Chautauqna Summer

a Assembly. Return limit available

until August 5th and £6th respect-

ively. See nearest agent. 136-27

THE

Cushions and Color.

When care is used in grouping cush-

fons on a couch so that the color

gcheme is harmonious, the result is

ample compensation for the extra trou-

—————

The Nickel Plate Road

will run its 19th Anoual Niagar

Falls Excursion on Tuesday Aug.

19th. Low rates. Wait for it.

For particulars see nearest ticket.

agent.
187-28

as one

‘couch in a room furnished in weath-

‘ered oak. Where oriental rugs show-

ing a touch of blue, as many of them

‘do, are used for the floor covering or

the wall covering or draperies are of

binish tint, a cushion or two of blue

combine well with pillows or brown

and yellow. 4

National Educational Associa-

tion just what moment a temporary a

‘Anoual meeting at Minneapolis siwiee
iHe of the

July 7th to 11th. Tickets on sale AN) trains arrive at depart from Grand

r Stat

vine

atriee
te Clon,

———

‘Uniformed Colored Porters atten:

Feminine Courage.

‘or second lass

‘Women are more courageous than

eine:

men, and for a very good reason—

namely, that they bave to suffer pain

0 much more-frequently. The major-

fity of women suffer physically somuch

more than the majority of men that

they learn to endure pain with com-

parative fortitude. ‘The mere fact that

men. suffer so little causes them to

dread the very idea of pain.and when

St comes to bear it padly.-Pall_ Mali

Gazette.

am waue & aaion|

GA SRBSS!

saomes:

:|

SB:

mere. than

7 Webash Avenue

thought of Shere much meat is used.

neers ;

e CHICAGO, ILL.

188-27 &quot; T Pe A Ft
‘Agent.
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The Tent Meetings.

The big tent was. brought here

from Warsaw last weeh and pitche
on the vacant lot east of Tucker

Yeros’. store, and the first regular
service held Sunday morning, and

services Lave been held each even-

ing since. Rev. Stucker, an evan-

gelist from Chicago, has done the

preaching, while Prof. Weedon has

had charge of the singing. The

attendance has been good consider-

ing the fact that farmers are in the

midst of their harvesting. The;

tent, which with the present sup-

ply of folding seats -will accomme-

date over a thousand people, was]

swell Gilied .on Sunday evening.

“Rev. Stacker is a clear forceful

speaker and ds the perfect

all offers are bonafide and honests

‘pargains. ‘They carry a large stock

to select from.

Electric Line Notes.

Ten officials of the Logansport,
Rochester & Northern Traction Co.,

were at Winona last Thuraday and

held a meeting with the Winona

officials, at which definite plans for

the construction of an electric line

connecting Wareaw and Winona

were made. The Winona. officials

the park.
t

A dispatch from Logansport leat

Thursday says: “The Commor

Council last night revoked a pertion
of the franchise of Logansport,

attention df his audience at dll

times, while Prof. Weedon’s eing-

ing is an imspiring feature of the

services.

Rev. Stucker will remain uotil

tomorrow (Friday) evening. On

Saturday evening there will be no

meeting. Rev. Arthur Smith will

arrive to take charge of the
s

he & Northern Traction Ce.,

taking from the company Miami av-

enue, North Sixth street, Hanna

street, Cliften avenue and Fulton

atreet, upon which the tracks of the

company have been laid and care

are
i the of the

Council holding that the terms of

the franchise had not been complied

om Sunday morning and remain du-

ring next week.

_

On Sunday morning the Baptist
and Methodists Sunday- will

meet in union session at 9:30 im the

tent. Inthe evening the young

people societies will have a anion

meeting at 6:30.

&lt;2

Lace Curtains—Special Prices.

What de you think of this? Lace

Curtains at 10, 25 and 35 cents per

pair,—not segular prices on cheap

curtains, bet special prices on good
curtains, one day—next Saturday. |

Those of our readers who are ac-

quainted with W. H. Kingery &

Co.; of Warsaw, know that when

they advertise bargains like that,

they are bargains. ‘They advertise

ptve-qaich- grab I

with in th of the tines.

As faras can be learned the Trac-

Company will pay no attention to

the annulment of its franchise.

ttt
The Rochester Sentinel says:

«Ip an interview with Mesers Geo.

Holman and J. E. Beyer this morn-

ing, they both expres th

highly pleas with the progress of

the L. R. & N. trolly line. Both

gentlemen hewe just returned from

Logansport, where they were in

conference with other officials, and

looking over the lines. Mr. fel:

man says the line is now practically
completed for sbout a mile on the

Michigan road north of the river,

which brings it to the edg of the

eity limite. H also says tha there

will be a meeting of:the entire sy

=

2
2

Tone

gave the company the right to eater — to him witbin ninety days

velopments of a satisfactory natare| Sr
may result. Both Mr. Holman and

Mr. Beyer seem to be pleased with

the way things look and in their

pleasur lies our hope.”

+t +

At the council last Thursday, at
*

‘Winona, Seeretary Sol ©. Dickey},
issued an ultimatum to the direct-

ors of the Logansport Rochester &

Northern Traction Co., to the effect

that a written statement must be

jeclaring th intention of the com-

pany to have its line in operation
by July 8, 1903. In case of the

failure of the company to do this

the Winona Association will con-

atract a line between Wareaw and

Winona.

—

oo

From the Pacific Coast.

Garimatn1, Ornxcen, Jaly 2, °02.

Eprror GazertTE,

Dear.Sim:—It will be one week
jing since we left th

Grove and civilization bebind. We

are now camped beside the great
Ocean and.on the bank of a small

mountaia stream which supplies~ us

with water for cooktn purposes.

But befere I go too far will give

you only a glimpse, because tongue

cannot tell,—pen cannot picture,—_
brush capaot paint the grande of

the region through which we passe
With oar

i quip
in a lumber wagon drawn b a

s

ascent. Qn foot, the par-

ing of A. E. Martin and

myself and wife, contin-

yurney by path leading di-

the mountains, while the

wagon bed by zigzag course. At

a found ourselves above the

al in the midst of a forest
“an eedar trees ‘more than

2
fe

tall. We traveled in this

ii forest for more than thirty
jile the western slop ef the

After a journey of two

a
balf

days through thie wild

‘count ‘as picturesque as wild.

We piteh ourtent within twenty
feet of the Pacific ocean, where we

are enjoying life, eating fish and

looking
for

bear and deer.

Your respectfully,
Cie Suita.

—_—_——

+o

The ‘Time and Young Men.”

The abo is the title of a new

book b Josiah Strong,—a short,

practical philosop of life to aid

the you steering a successful

couree a the conflicting currents

of mode gocial and financial von-

i Dr. Strong discusses the

laws which must be

strong teami we began our sixty obeyed

if

social ills are to cease,

mile journey. The first ten miles

was up the valley of Gales. Creek,

one of the most fertile valleys in

Oregon. In this valley are many

farms fairly well cultivated. In

this valley we passe the homes of

J. F. Love and Mr, Grabb, former

residents of Mentone, Ind.
=

these laws to the every-
that rise up in the

young ‘peopl ~

olesome and. inspiring
of experience and

ion and will surely
ds and hearts of young

Leaving Galee City we bega al

to the i

North Indiana News

Daring the ball game at
_

Argos,
Sunday, Ed Conlon was strack in

the head by a pitched ball and was

seriously hurt. He was taken to

his home in Plymouth an at the

present writing he is reported not

much better.

Chas. Linkenhelt, son of Law-

rence Linkenhelt, a_wealthy graia
and coal dealer of Plymouth, com-

mitted suicide last Friday, by tak-

ing carbolic acid. He died in great

agony. Medical aid was of no avail.

There was no known cause for the

deed.

A company has been imcorporat-
ed under the name of ‘The Wino-

na, Warsaw, Elkhart & South Bend

Traction Co.,&#3 build an electric

line from Elkhart to Winona via.

Nappanee, The capital stock is

$400,000. S.A. Collins, of Etk-

hart, is secretary and general man-

ager of the company.

A dispatch from Plymouth last

Tuesday says: *‘One of the sever-

eat hail and thanderstorms ‘witness-

ed here in the history of this city
passe through thie section of the

country this afternoon. For half

an hour hail-stones as large as hen

eggs could be- picked up on the

streets, Crops of all descriptions
and hundreds of window lights in

the city were smashed. Houses

were unroofed, garde stuff of all

kinds was knocked down and fruit

trees were cut to pieces.”
At a meeting of the: directors :of

the Winona Assembly on Wednes-

day of last week, the purhcas from

the Beyer Bros; of the old Boas

farm of nearly 300 acres, iging
north of the Pennsylvania railro
and immediately east of the

ration line of Warsaw,

NO. 28.

The new purchase includes the golf
links and ‘base ball ground these

grounds baving been leased by the-

aseociation for two years past. 4

The Akron News says: ‘Cook

and Haldeman, the owners of our

telephone system, together with

about eight other citizens met Tues-

day evening and agreed to form a

stock company to own the telephone

.plant or system and operate it an-

der the laws of the state by taking
out corporation papers. They have

elected temporary offieers with C.

F. Hoover as secretary. After ar-

ticles of incorporation have been~

received the secretary of state, a

permanent organization will be ef-

fected and thereafter applicants for

phon service will be require to

Duy the instramet outright at =

coat of $9 or more if a better in-

atrument is wanted. The only ren-

tal then to be pai will be emall—

enong to pay running expenses of

central and keep up repairs. New

lines will be built and owned by
those who wish to use them, The

phone now in use will be kept for

a while at least.” :

Deaths.
- Martin Helpman, of Bourbon,

died June 25, age 82.
Mrs. Josiah Kir g, of Akron, died

on Monday of last week; ago 52.

Mrs. Wm. Snoke, of Claypool,
died June 16, age 64. It is said

that she was the first white ebild

born in Kosciusko county.
:

—__+-+

The topics in Tants Tag are

always seagonable, as appears at &

glance over the table of contents:

«The table in summer,” by Marjo-
rie March, is full of ‘information

Reduce Pric For July! ==
As July is usuall a dull month in most stores, we have decided to mak this month a busy one by reduci price on a great

“many items that will be in demand at this season of the year. You will find these prices are lower than other stores are quoting, and

it will be money easy saved by taking advantag of these prices

Bargains in Canned Apricots.

We hav Bought Several Cases of Fine California

‘Apricots. They are Fine Rip Fruit put up io Heav Syr-

up and are as goo as any 25¢ good on the market. Our

price while they last 15¢ per Can,—$z.75 per Dozen, and

your money back if they are not what we say.

Reduced Prices on Many Groceries!

Compare these Prices with others and you will see a Big Saving.

‘The Best Laundry Soap is Telmo.

It is made from the best and purest materials. It will

wash either in hard, soft warm or cold water and will not

injure the hands or most

only 4c per Bar.

Delicate Fabrics. The price is

-|about the proper food for the. sum-

‘Wax Sealer Fruit Jars, (Quarts),

Best Fruit Jar Rubbers,

J. ¥. per one-half pound Plug,

Good Fine Cut, per pound,

26 Lb, Etna Green Flour,

25 Lb. Mentone Flour,

2 Boxes Best Sealing Wax,

Gasoline, per Gallon,

45c per Doz.

5c per Doz.

16c

he

43c.

48c.
be

14c.

Best Soft White Sugar,

Best Granulated Sugar,

Good Rice, (not broken)

Extra Canned Tomatoes,

Extra Canned Corn,

Extra Early June Peas,

Extra Canned Sweet Potatoes,

Mason Fruit Jaas (Quarts),

4ic per pound.
5c per pound.
5c per Pound.

12c per Can.

8c per Can.

9c per Can.

10c per Can.

45c per Doz.

;

Reduced Prices on Summer Dress Goods!

We have decided to make these reductions early in the summer in order to reduce our stock and give our customers an oppor-

tunity to buy seasonable good at price others will make when the season for summer goo is almost over.

We
- Sic

4c

10c

15¢

20c

10c Fancy Stripe Ginghams, now

Extra Fine Black India Linens,

Extra Fine White India Linens,

Fast Color Lawns, 20 different patterns, now

Fast Color Challies, 10 different patterns, now

16c Dimities; 10 different patterns, now

20c Lawns, Batiste and Dimities, now

26c Chain Lace Stripe Ginghams, now.

10c¢

45c

40c
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GRE TRAGEDI WH 1 NO APPEARI
I MAETERLIN PLA “MON VANN

Mme. Leblanc, who is regarded’ as

one of the coming great tragediennes
of France, was to have appeared in

the title role of Maeterlinck’s “Monna

Vanna,” whieh the British censor

would not allow to be played in pub-
lic, In the picture Mme. Leblanc is

seen in the costume she wears in the

play, which was first produced in Par

is on May 1 last.

The story of the play turns upon

poignant situations, The town of Pisa

is being besieged by the Florentine

army, led by the brilliant Condottiere

Prinzivalle. It is at the last stage of

famine and despair; food and ammu-

nition are alike at an end. At this

point the conqueror states his terms.

He will spare the town, he will indeed

revictual and rearm it, if the beautiful

Monna Vanna, the wife of Guido, one

of the princes of Pisa, is sent out to

his camp. When Monna Vanna hears

ai conditions she decides, in spite
e horror of her husband, that it= he aes to save her city. She goes,

only to herself treated with re-

spect tant of insult. Prinzivalle
has seen and loved her years ago, and

. he asks to be allowed to kiss her upon

whose victory he has robbed—and

Monna Vanna declares her innocence

and her companion’s mercy. But she

is nowhere believed. Her husband,
Guido, is so infuriated by her state-

ment that he threatens to put Prinzt-

valle to the torture unless she con-

fesses. Finally, in the attempt to save

him whom she now finds she loves,
she confesses to what is not true. The

play is exceedingly powerful.

Appendicit Ie Not New.

“Why is aman of a

Physician, “that so 7 people are

suffering these days with appendicitis
-amd have to be operated upon, when

there was formerly nothing of the

kind in existence?&quot;

“My young friend,” the doctor an-

ewered, “this disease has been in the

world ever since Adam was—perhaps
that story of his losing amb may

have arisen because he was operated
on for appendicitis. When your grand-
father was a boy his neighbors had it

all around him, and so they did when

you were a boy. But they called it

inflammation of the bowels, stomach

ache, acute indigestion, liver trouble

or something of the sort. The patient
got well or he died, but no one ever

opened him when living to see what

the matter was. Perhaps it is as well

that they did not, for much of the

surgery of those days was more dan-

gerovs than any disease.”

World’s Largest Goat Ranch.

The largest goat ranch in the world

is owned by Charles 8. Onderdonk, of

Lamy, N. M. He has 20,000 goats
and they have 28,000 acres in which

to roam.

Gan Keep Her Wages.
The governor of New York has

signed a bill which provides that a

married woman may work for and re-

ceive wagea in that state. About a

year ago a woman sued a

‘way company on account of injuries
received. The courts decided o =

om not recover im such

use, according te an old law

2

ctilt =
th

@

siatut boeks, a woman was the

servant of her husband and was not

entitled to her own wages. Mrs. Lillie

Devereux Blake thereupon got a judge
of the state supreme court to draw up

a bill reforming this condition of

things. That is the measure which

has now become a law.

Mrs. Humphrey Ward’s Work.

Mrs. Humphrey Ward, the writer of

at least half a dozen books, each of

which would have rendered her fam-

ous, was born at Hobart, Tasmania,
on June 11, 1851. She is a grand-
daughter of Dr. Arnold, the great
headmaster of Rugby, and a niece of

the late Matthew Arnold. She began
work by writing magazine articles

and a series of essays on “Spanish
Biography.” Her first book was pub?

lished in 1881.

FIFT KIL
INTROL $

a Stee Grade Near Glo-

versville N Y.

TWENTY-NINE ARE INJURED

Motorman Loses Control and is un
able to Apply Brakee—Fire Breaks
Qut on Telescoped Cars and Adds

Panic to the Horror.

Indiana State News
Runawa Car

Rus

Rushes Down Fe ceencteenetre tabenenehenetreretenet
FORTUNE FOR AN OFFICE GIRL.

and Her Sister
Estate.

w oie of Mie
‘at Elkhart.

Mich., to secure depositions to prove
‘ner identity. She has a letter from

tam attorney in Amsterdam, Holland,

declaring that she and her sister, Mrs.

Mary Crawford, of Manistee, Mich.,
-;bave fallen heir to an estate worth

Two trolley cars crowded with Lo

For distance of four
$

north |
of Glovérsvilfe the Mountain L rail-

way, an electric road, connects Glov-
|

ersville with a popular place of resort
and pienie ground. As it was the

Fourth of July the place was crowded

ers.

The cara were filled with people
coming home from the grounds.

‘The road makes a steep ascent from

Gloversville to the resort, rising 1,000
feet to the five miles.

‘Two cars crowded with persons who

were returning home from the resort

started down the grade toward Glow

ersville only a shor distance apart.
In some of

the second and rear
po lost control

of it and it dashed ahead down the

grade in spite of the brakes and rap

idly approached the car preceding it.

Cars Telescope.
The two came together with a crash

so violent as to completely telescope
the cars, killimg and mangling the oc-

cupants,

After the collision the cars tumbled
ever into the ditch at one side and

one of the cars started to burn.

Aid was asked from Gloversville,
and conveyances of all kinds went at

once to the place of the wreck to

carry the injured. It was raining furi-

ously, which adde@ to the difficulty
of reaching the place or receiving any

further news.

‘Ten bodies, mangled beyond recog-

nition, were brought into Gloversville,
where the injured were also being

City Official Hurt.

There were many Gloversville busi-

ness men among those on the cars.

Stop Slot Machines.

‘The Terre Haute police commission

have Sa ordered the slot sawn
it of saloons. For se’

tFont
i

the gambling has gone on
abi

a high rate with these machines, some

‘of which were made for quarters

inste of nickels, and large amounts

‘of money have been taken from them

by their owners. It is estimated that

several thousand dollars a month

|wer played into the machines in

.rerre Haute. The board also ordered

‘out penny machines in cigar and drug
stores. ‘No order was given as to

the public gambling rooms or policy,
which have been run with less inter-

ference than in many years past in

Terre Haute.

Alex Crawford le Dead.

Alex Crawford died after a long ill-

ness, which began immediately after

his defeat for mayor of Terre Haute,
not quite two months ago. There was

@ general break-down of his system,
and death was due to a complication
of causes. He was 36 years of age,

and leaves a widow and two chil-

@ren. He was the oldest son of An-

drew Crawford, the iron manufacturer

and capitalist.

Denies Shooting.
Benjamin Pierce, nephew, accused of

shooting Mrs. Berryman Pierce, at

Bedford, stoutly denies the crime and

accuses another young man living with

the Pierces with having fired the

shot. Mrs. Pierce, who is 75 years

old, has signed a statement charging
yer nephew with the offense.

“Blue Goose” Meat Shop.
Jobn Black, proprietor of the “Blue

ma.

|

2!ng a butcher shop, and is patronized

ceived they were taken there.

aay, Car tajur Twenty.
persona were seriously in-surein a runaway trolley car near

Boulder, Colo. The car was crowded

with persons returning from a cele-

bration and ran away down & moun

tain.

PACKERS TO INVADE MICHIGAN

Sald to Have Bought Thousands of

Acres of Ranch Land.

Detroit special: The beef trust is

to invade Michigan and will establish
extensive ranches throughout the

northern portion of the a especial-
ly in Alcona, Alpena and Roscommon

counties.
dish & Co. heve pur.

Leader Who Has the Confidence

of the United Mine Workers

chased 10,000 acres from Alger, Smith

& Co. in the northeast corner of Al

cona county, including the mill and

stores, and will stock the ranch with

Western cattle.

Swift & Co. it is reported, have

bought 60,000 acres in Roscommon

county.
Ww E of Alpena shows a

letter making inquiry for 100,000
acres. It is from a Chicago real es-

tate man, who said he was acting
for a client that wished to pay spot
cash if the land could be got cheap
enough.

HENDERSON TO CAMPAIGN.

Speaker to Go On the Stump as

by men with whom he was at war for

years.

SAYS.THE HOGS WERE JUMPERS

Jury Refuses to Believe That They
Hopped Into a Wagon.

Henry Gammons of Ervin township,
who was convicted of stealing two

hogs, endeavored to prove by witness-

es that as he was driving from his

home in Kokomo the swine jumped in-

to his wagon. He said that he did

not notice their presence there until

he reached the feed yard in Kokomo

and did not know how they came to

be in the wagon. The jury did not

accept his story and gave him a pen-

itentiary sentence.

ts An Adept Garver.

Edwin B. Helm, a veteran at the

Marion Soldiers’ Home, has carved

with a pocketknife a miniature battle-

ship complete in every detail. The

ship is forty inches long, twelve

inches broad, draws fourteen inches

and seven inches of the hull are above

water. The ship is on exhibition in

the Harris library, at the Home. It

has attracted much attention.

Sentenced for Murder.
At Terre Haute Irwin Greer

pleaded guilty of manslaughter
and Judge Piety sentenced him for

from two to twenty-one years. He

is to-enter the hospital at the Jeffer-

sonville prison at once, and physicians
do not believe he will come out of it

alive, as he is in the last stages of

consumption.

Bondsmen Give Up.
The bondsmen of Lessel Long, the

defaulting town treasurer, will no

longer fight collection of judgment for

$3,000 and costs, first obtained in the

Huntington Cireuit Court, after which

a transfer to Wabash was had on a re-

trial, where judgment was rendered In

favor of the town for $2,675 and costs.

Wants His Son Released.

John Edwards, of Aydelotte, is cir

culating a petition for the pardon of

James Edwards, his son, who was sent

to prison recently from the Jasper Cir-

cuit court, for the larceny of a load

of oats. The petition is being freely

signed. The boy is only twenty-two

years old.

Normal Summer Term.

The attendance at the summer term

of the Indiana state normal school,

which began at Terre Haute, probably
will exceed that of last year, which

was 674, and the largest attendance

since the summer term began several

years ago.

STORM DRIVES TIMBER THROUGH A HOUSE.

MAIL SERVICE ON SOUTHERN

Arrangements Said to Have Been

Made With President Walsh.

‘The Terre Haute postmaster re-

ceived notice that mail service on this

end of the Southerin Indiana road

would begin July 1, but as yet no

mail clerks have reported for duty.
It is not known on what terms the

long controversy between President

Walsh and the postoffiece department
was brought to an end, but it is un-

derstood that President Walsh gains
about all for which he had been con-

tending. The officials wanted to pay
at the old rate for the road before the

sixty miles extension was built

Terre Haute and comparatively little
mail was carried. The disagreement
resulted in the postal service stopping

at Elnora, and people along the road

seeing regular trains passing several

times a day while they depended on

wagon mail service from points on

other roads.

Belt Railway at Delphi.
Mayor Kerlin, Charley Harley and

Isaac Dreifus of Delphi visited Chi-

cago to consult General Manager Mc-
Doel of the_Monon railway regarding
the proposed belt road, connecticg
the tracks of the Monon and Wabash.
The road will be over a mile and a

half long and will be constructed by
local capital at a cost of $5,000.

Huntington Oil Wells.
The county board of review has is-

sued a tabulated statement of the as-

sessment of all oil wells in Hunting-
ton county. They are found in Sala-

monie and Jefferson townships, and

altogether there are 317. The total
assessment is $169,815. Of these the

Ohio Oil Company owns ninety-seven.

The Only Peach Tree.

In Jackson township, on the farm

of Jacob Nose, stands a peach tree

well filled with peaches, and it is said

to be the only peach tree in the coun-

ty that has produced fruit this season.

The tree was blown partly into a

creek last winter, and its limbs were

buried in the ice.

Preparing to Rate Customers.

The Delaware County Merchants’

Association has elected H. J. Keller

president and H. H. Highlands secre-

tary, and it is the purpose to rate

every man in Delaware county and

to eventually affiliate with similar or

ganizations elsewhere.

Bees Swarm In Show Window.
A large swarm of honey bees flew

in at the back door of onBoonshot & Co.’s hardware store at

Petersburg and started out at the front

door, but got off their course and

Mrs. Mary Eari and a diagram of

the house in which her funeral was

being held near Cleveland, Ind., when

the storm broke. A heavy timber was

driven entirely through the house.

The dotted line shows its course.

‘Washington dispatch: Speaker Hen-

dergon will take most active part in

the congressional campaign next fall.

It has been decided to put him on

the stump in all the doubtful districts,
which can a reached comrea ot

ing around thean

cle.” ‘Arno ‘t ea a

Winona Lake Bible Conference.

consecration was

iho Ia. the malddl of ‘the

Ptomaine Poisoning.

‘has been organized “ineit catia 360,6 endo|

Injured in a Runaway.
M. A, Williams, a member of the

Republic Iron and Steel company, and

ex-County commissioner Richard Cor-

saw were in a runaway accident at

Brazil, and Mr. Williams received a

severe scalp wound and it is feared

that he is seriously injured internal-

ly. Mr. Corsaw was severely bruised.

Car Kill Aged Man.
Jacob Oberholtzer, 87 years old, an

inmate of the county infirmary at Elk-

hart, was killed by an electric car.

Fou Over a Woman.
at Bedford over a

woman Tow as “Gycl @ brake-

man named Westenholf was slashed &

@oze times by William Loving, one

cut extending from ear to ear, but not

severing the jugular.

New Furnac Company.
FurpaceThe

George W. Miski
ing of furnaces will begin in thirty
days.

in their large show window.

Lightning Kilts Cattle.

Nine head of cattle belonging to

William Kettler, of Ripley county,
were killed by lightning while stand-

ing under a sycamore tree. The tree
_

was struck and the cattle fell dead

in a heap. Loss, $350.

Loses Subsidy.
‘The county commissioners have re-

fused to extend the time, as requested
by the Ft. Wayne & Goshen Railway

Company, in which to complete the

first six miles to New Paris, in order

to claim a subsidy of $30,000 voted in

Goshen,

Oppose the Saloons.

Residents of Whitely have resolved

to rid themselves of saloons, and to

this end will oppose granting licenses

to those who at present conduct sa-

loons there, as well as to any others

who may apply.

Resigns Secretaryship.
J. Q. Button has resigned as secre-

tary of the Terre Haute Union Sav-

ings association, a position which he

has held for fourteen years. John F,
Petri has succeeded him.

New Deputy Clerk. a4

Walter Day of Terre Haute has bee
appointed deputy county clerk to suc-

ceed Ernest Ethington, who resigned
to take a position in a railroad office
at Zenia, Ohio.

Murderer Had Insurance.

John Rinkard, hanged at Michigan
City for the murder of his wife at

Marion City, carried $500 life insur

ance, which has been paid to his son

in Bluffton,

Honor Terre Haute Man.

Cc D. Griffith, who moved from
Terre Haute to Denver a few yeara

ago, has been elected president of the
Commercial club of that city.

Ingalls Commercial Club.

A Commercial club has been or

ganized at Ingalls with W. W. Mant-

fold as president.

Turn Out a Big Glass.

The Pittsburg Glass Company at
Elwood turned out a glass 12x2inches. It was-cast by a gang di
rected. by James Walker.

Church Gets $25,000.
- The late David Kemp bequeathed

.| $25,000 to the Tipton M. B church
people for a new house of worship.

Hope ‘to Strike Oil_ im Mexico.
‘On of the test drawbacks tn

Mexico ‘is ‘thé: “fuel? Hopes
are placed in the probable diacovery

of cil in paying quantities.
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Catarrh
‘Is a constitational disease.

mach.
and permanently

»
alterative

Hood’s Sarsaparilia
This great medicine has wrought the most

wonderful cures of all diseases depending
on scrofula or the scrofulous habit.

‘HOoD&# PILLS are the best cathartic.

LOCAL NEWS,
—Try Telmo laundry soap.

—Big reduction on. all summer

goods at D. W. Lewis’.

—Fresh Amboy cheese and

sweet cookies, at The Fair Store.

—Wash good cheaper than any
house in the county. W. H. King-
ery & Co, Warsaw.

— Honest work and honest prices
at the new repair shop Try me.

,

D. Exsworru,
—Clarence Fried, of Detroit, was

calling on-his Mentone friends for

a short time Monday evening.
—Saturday, special sale on lace

curtains, from -10 to 85e each.

W.H. Kiugery & Co., Warsaw.

—Trastee Igo desires us to say
that your dog-tax, if not previously
paid, is now due and must be set-

tled!

~-John Lioyd went to Warrens-

burg, Mo., yesterday to close up
the sale of his farm near that

place.

—Joshua Garwood had a vaiua-

blo horse killed by lightning last

Friday. The animal was valued at

$200.

—Rev. C. M. Gallimore and

daughter, Miss Nellie, of Cinein-

nati, father and sister of Mra. J.

W. Walters, will arrive t visit har

today.
—The Fair store is giving scis-

sors away—that is, they might as

well give them away as to ask such

insignificant prices. Read&qu ‘their

advertisement thisweek. “f&qu

—-It has been said that Prof.

Weedon could inspire a gate-post
to song, yet, altho’ his singing bere}.

has been excellent, there are some

posts which fail to respond
— Fox and

_

Lutes; of

Akron, and Tilman and Kline, of

Silver Lake, attended the tent

meeting Tuesday evening. They
expect to have the tent located at

each of those towns in the near

future.

— Haiuss, an elderly resi-

dent of Palestine, did on Tuesday
of last week, of consumption, after

au illness covering a period of sev-

eral months. The fuaeral was

held at the Palestine church oa

Wednesday.

—Dr. M. G. Yocum returned

Sunday from Chicago, where he

has been attending a post-graduate
medical school during the past
month. W didn’t hear that he

had any trouble with the police but

it is plain that he got home by a

close shave,—he left all his whis-

kers in the city.
—Eli Turnbull bas had his saw-

mill shut dowa fer some time while
he is putting a new log carriage in
place and otherwise making im-

provements. The new machinery
is of the best make and when ia

plac Mr. Turnbull will have one

of the best equipped mills in this

part of the state. He expects to be

ready to run again the latter part
of this week.

Pe ©

BO T WAIT:
u Knew how SCOTT&MU would bu you

|

—tTry Telm laundry soap.

—Mrs. B. F. Korner visited ber

aunt, Mrs. Leight, at Maxtuku
last Thuraday.

=-Mrs. Weiss, of Warsaw, spent
Sunday with her brother, James

Gill, east of town.

—Mr. and Mrs. G Amaker, of

Urbana, Ind., are visiting their

daughter, Mrs. F. M. Jenkins, this

week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Chaunce Steven-

son arrived from Ohio last Thurs-

da and are spending the week with

Dr. Bennett.

—Miss Rachael Cretcher writes

us to send the GazeTTx to her at

Monon, Ind., where she is visiting
for a few weeks.

yAny pie of silk mull& sum-

mer good in the house at 35c;
why pay others 50c for same

goods W.i;H. Kingery & Co,
Warsaw.

&

—Mrs. J. a. Wilson returned

home Monday, from‘a few days
visit with her husband, in Illinois,
who has been employed there for

sometime,

—We sell lawns and batiste at

33,—74,—10 and 15 cents which
is about half price. Send for sam-

ples W.H. Kingery & Co. War-

saw.

—The Rochester Sentinel says:

“Henry King, of Mentone, who
has been in Rochester for a few

da will start for Hot Springs,
Ark., Friday for his heaith.”

—Elra Rapp of Knox, came

over to spen Sunday with friends
in this vieinity. He reports Jonn

Lee our former towusman of that

place, on the sick list,

—Some were curious to know

whst made the top of Jerry Cook’s

head sv red, but it has now leaked

out that he got it sun-burned while

in swimming last Sunday.
--Mrs. J. H. Shoup returned

from Hammond Tuesday evening,
accompanied by her daught Miss

Addie, whose health is sufficientl
improved to allow of the journey
home.

- -rAmos Alyers, who lives near

Talaia, Was stricken by heart fail-

ure while-in town last Thursday
and raceived a hard fall upou the

cement walk near the Central

House. Medical ad was summon-

ed and be was.soon restored to con-

sciousness and later was able to re-

turn to his home.

—At their last meeting the Aid

Socis elected the following offi-

cers for the next six months:

Mrs, L..P. Hudson, president; Mra.

Frank -Bowman, vice president;
Mrs. A. E Clem, Secretary; Mrs.

Carl Myers assistant secretary;
Mrs. S.  Arnsberger, treasurer.

Next Wednesday they will meet

with Mrs. L P. Hudson.

—Johnu Entsminger met with a

serious and painful accident lust

Moaday morning while assisting to

get Andrew Jefferies’ thesbing ma-

chine read for work. By some

mishap he got his hand in the eyl-
inder and the result was that the

whole palm was badly lacerated.

Te injory, while being a painful
one, will prevent him from work-

ing for&#39;s time.

=A phenomenon occurred in

Mertone Tuesday evening, which

for variety beat Pharaoh’s plague of

lice. ‘The heavy rains of the past
few weeks and the succeeding
warm days develop an extraordi-

nary swarm of mosquitoes some-

where in the neighborhood and the

zephyr-like breeaes of the evening
brought them into town,—practi.
cilly the first ever seen in Men-

tone. The electri lights in the

big tent had an extra attraction

for them and* they came in such

clouds as to fill the tent to over-

flowing. The reason some of us

did not sing was the fear of get-
ting mosquitoes in our throats.

IF A MAN LIE TO YOU,

And say some other salve, oint-

ment, lotion, oil or alleged healer is

as good as Bucklen’ Arnica Salve

nies o Piles, Barn - Boils, Corns,
Felon Ulcers; Cut Cuts Scalds,
Bruiggs:and Skin Eruption proves

itl the best and cheapest 2ic at

e“Business is -Good.”’
July is consider a

first week in July than

mencing business.

Low Prices and Best Quality
Are what have don it.

you can do the bes
Best Soft Whit Sugar
Best Granulated Sugar
Sweet Cuba Tobacco,
Sweet Burley “Tobacco,
All Indiana Flours,
The Good Kansas Flour,
Granose Biscuit 2 Package for

We Pay th Highest Market Price for

Butter, Egg and Poultry.

S. S. Mentzer & Son.

low month by many stores thoughout
the country, but with us, so far, July has been an ex-

ceptional month, as our sales have been greater for the

W are Queting July Prices this

week as follows.. Compar with others and see where

any previou week since com-

VUVVUVVVVUVUCVCUVVYVUVVUWVVYVUYGN
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SHH OSES

OSCE

RESERR

Aluminum Plates!
For Particulars Call in and See Me,

T. A. BARNBEBY,
DENTIST.

MENTONE, INDIANA.

Secccconescse

Continually

Our
We want you to:s

Barlor’
Rockar
Go.Carts
Dining

|

Ch

Sofas,
Couches,

Carpets,
Rugs,
Iron Beds,
Chamber Suits,
Wooden Beds,

Bed Springs,

Call an See Us.

P New Furniture Q
Arriving at

Store.

Library Tables,
Book Cases,
Chiaa Closets,
Side Boards,
Kitchen Sinks,
Kitcher Tables,
Window Shades.

Picture. Framing.

airs,

.

We can Save you Money.

Undertaking a Specialty.
Tucker Brothers

Phone No. 042.

Mentone, Ind a

tell him- thirty. yea of marvelous

|

-

H
BBennett’s drug store.

At Half Price!
Saturda July 12, ’02,

Between the Hours of 2

Standard time.

We have a ‘few
6--7--8 and. inch full Nickel Plat-

ed, brass bolt and: nut, that we will

sell between the

above, only, -

size for 25 cents

two pairs of either

to 4 p. m,, and 7 to 9 p. m.

pair of 25c Scissors,

hours mentioned
,

Watch the hours

an b on tim as this is a rare op--

portuni
FM GE Co

&q

digestion cry out for help by Dys-

--Rubber heels at’ Ellsworth’s
Shoe shop first door south of
hotel.

—Mrs. Fisher, of Hebron, is vis-

iting her sister, Mrs. W. B. Dod-

dridge, this week.

—Mrs. C. M. Smith and son,

Leonard, visited with friends in
Akron last Friday and Saturday,

—Misses Nellie Manwaring and
Marian Thayer, of Chicago, are

spending the week with Miss Ber-
tha Heffley.

—Mr. and Mre. H. C. Thompson
went to South Bend last Thursday,
where they visited over Sunda
with friends.

-—I have opened a Shoe and Bi-

cycle repair shop, first door south

of hotel and am now ready for

business. At your service.

D. EttswortH.

—Mrs. J. W. Walters, who was

ealled to Cincinnati on account of
the sickness of her brother, returned

Thursday evening. Her brother

died in about an hour after her ar-

rival at hia bed-side.

—Lost Sueer:- Four Ewes and
four lambs strayed from the farm

of Peter Blue, sonth of Mentone,
on May 25. Information leading
to their recovery will be thankful-

ly received by the owner,

Jams Bure.

—When you wake up with a bad

taste in your mouth, go at once te

Dr. Bennett&#3 drug store, and get a

free sample of Chamberlai s Stom-

ach and Liver Tablets One or two

doses will make you well. They
also cure biliousness, sick headache
and constipation,

—A large. swarm of bees of the

Italian variety came from the

north-east last Tuesday morning

and settled on a limb of the maple
tree in front of Cal Shinn’s meat

market and was adopte by Dr.
Casebeer. He secured the services

of Mr. Rynearson who very suc-

cessfully hived them in a nail-keg.

—Get a free sample of Chamber-

lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets at

Bennett&#39; drug store. They are

easier to take and more pleasant in

effect than pills. Then their use in

is not followed hy constipation as is

often the case with pills. Regular
size, 25c per box.

— For maps,and full information

ing free ds

-

west

of Pierre. in South Dakota, where

the government will spent vast

sums in public improvement under

the law just passed: by Congress.
Write us enclosing. one dollar.

Tus Gas Bett Land&am Anstract Co.
& Pierrz, South Dakota.

—Slight injuries often disable a

man and cause several day’s loss of

time and when blood poison devel-

ops, sometimes result in the loss of

a hand or limb. Chamberlain’s Pain

Balm is an antiseptic liniment.

When applied to cuts, bruises and

burns it causes them to heal quickly
and without maturation, and pre-

vents any danger of blood foison.
For sale by H. KE Bennett.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

With Local Applications, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.

Catarrh is a. blood or constitutional

disease and in order to cure it you must.

take internal rem edie Hall’s Ca-

tarrh Cure is taken internally and acts

directly on the blood and mucous sur

faces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not a

quack medicine. It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians in this coun—

try for years and is a regular prescrip-
tion. It is composed of the beat tonics

known, combined with the best blood

purifiers, acting directly on the mucous

aurfaces. The perfect combiuation of

the two ingredients is what §produces
such wonderful results in curing Ca-
tarrh. Send for testimonials free.

FB J. CHENEY & CO., Props, Toledo,
Ohio. Sold by druggists, price 75c.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

NEED MORE HELP.

Olten the over- organs of

pepsia’s pains, Nausea, Dizziness,
Headaches, liver complaints, bowel

@isorders. Such disorders call for

Wait for the Annual

Niagara Falls Excursion via the

Nickel Plate Road on Tuesday Aug.
19 Very low rates. See nearest

iecket agent for particulars. 130-28

Kee Your 2
Qa this space and remember

that we make a Specialty of

Correcting.such Eye Troubles

as cause Headache Dizziness,

Bloring of Vision, Pain in or

over the Eyes, Quivering of

Fye-lids, Itching, Burning,
Watering or Tireing of eyes
when reading, etc. ete. I

you have eye trouble of any
kiad you should consult us.

Consultation and Examination

FPREBK.
Home Office over Smith’s

Store, Warsaw, Ind.

Open Every Thursday,
and Saturday.

DR. E. R. WOOD, Optician:

Shoe

Friday

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

hysicl and Surge Office over MeFor-
at&#

H. E. BENNETT,
hysician and Surgeon. Office at Corner

Drug Store

I.M. CASEBEER.
i and Surgeon. Office and resi

uth Groadway. Calls promptly
OF nighe,

G. A. R

WILLIA RABER POST. 4G. A
thee) the tad aed an’ Beia of aaa

AvsTia MILLBERE, P. C.

adjutant.

month

Doo!

J. F. BOWMAN,

Lawyeran d

Notary Public,
Will Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Office in Benner Block.

Mentone,Iind.

W. B, Dodiri
TH MEN JEWE

Can Put any Watch in Good Repair.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and
Silverware at Bottom Prices.

Rogers’ Knives and Forks $3.50 per
doz. Gold and Nickel Spectacles.

Mr 4 Dod
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.
Mentone, Indiana.

To t Tail
Will make you a First-Class Sui

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all ground.

Sho in State Bank Building

People Sometimes

Think
That pare white lead is the
only paint. Many is the

time it has gone bad and did
the lead maker satisfy the

complaint? The only eom-

fort the man got was that he

had used lead. Cold com-

fort. Not so with Longman
& Martinez Paint. They
stand ready tu make good
the slightest flaw.

N. N. Latimer,
Sole Agent, Mentone, Ind.

prompt use of Dr. King’s Now Life

Pills. They are gentle, thorough
and guaranteed to cure. 26¢ at H.

E. Bennett’s drag store.

ASK YOUR GROCER FO

- et Makes

|,
“BRAIN BREAD.”



Your Hair
“Two years ago my hair was

falling out badly. purchased a

bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and

soon my hair stopped coming out.””

Miss Minnie Hoover, Paris, 11.

Perhaps your mother

had thin hair, but that is

no reason why you must

go through life with half-

starved hair. If you want

long, thick hair, feed it

with Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
and make it rich, dark,
and heavy.

91.0 bottle. All druggists.

If you druggist cannot suj a,

send g ono abh aud we wil expr
mi bottle. Bo sure an

Yellow Creek.

Milo Nelson and Mies Ethel Mer-

edith attended the tent services in

Mentone, last Bunday evening.

Mrs. Kiler, of near Rochester,

was the guest of her niece, Miss

Edna Haimbaugh, one day last

week.

Rev. A. E. Clem, of Mentone,

visited John Kesler and family and

other friends last Saturday and Sun-

day.
A number of our young people

‘celebrated the Fourth at Argos and

came home early Saturday morning
tired but happy.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mentzer

and little daughter, Miss Ruth, of

Northern Ohio, were the guests of

his cousin, Mrs. Geo. Stukey, last

week,

Wonder why preachers and lead-

ers of public services insist on au-

diences, mostly compose of tired

laboring men aud women to stand

up to rest?

Mr. and

entertained at dinner last Sunday,
Mr, and Mrs. Joe Bybee, Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Ebernman aud daugh-

ter, Miss Bertha, of this vicinity,
Mr, and Mra. L. D. Manwaring, of

Mentone, and Mr. and Mrs. Rudy

Bybee Denver, Col.

Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh

ACTS IMMEDIATELY.

Colds are sometimes more troub-

lesome in summer than in winter,

it&# so hard to keep from aiding to

them while cooling off after exercise.

‘Ove Minute Cough Cure cures at

once. Absolutely safe. Acts im-

mediately. Sure cure for coughs,
colds, croup, Lbroat and lung troub-

des. H. E. Bennett, Druggist.

The Revirw or Revirws for

July is notable for well-considered

editorial discussions of the South

African peace and its probable re-

cults, our own problem in the Phil-

ippines, the Cuban crisis, the Isth-

mian canal question, the work of

Congress, the coal strike, the ship.
building and steamship combina-

tions, the crop prorpects of the

year, and many other topics of

timely interest.

VERY REMARKABLE CURE FOR

DIARRHOEA.

“About six years ago for the first

time in my life I had a sudden and

-severe attack of diarrhoea,” says

Mrs. Alice Miller, of Morgan, Tex-

as. “I got temporary relief, but it

came back again and again, and for

six long years I have suffered more

misery and sgony than J can tell

It was worse than death. My hus-

band spent hundreds of dollars for

physicians’ preecriptions and treat-

ment without avail. Finally we mov-

ed to Bosque Co, our present home

and one day I happene to see’

an advertisement of Chamberlain&#39;

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme-

dy with a testimonial of a man who

had been cured by it. The case

was so similar to my own that I con-

ciuded to try the remedy. The:re-

sult was wonderful. I could hardly

reahze that 1 was well.sgain, or be-

lieve it vould be so after baving suf-

fered 80 long: but that on Bottl of

medicine, ‘costin but a few; cénta,

cured .” For sale by H. B

Bennett. ete hoe

A LITTLE NONSENSE.

Story of a Youhg Man and a Finan-

cler’s geable Daughter.
“You have some money, I be-

lieve ?” queried the old man of the

youth who had expresse a desire

to break into the family circle.

“Yes,” replie the young man, “T
have a few thousand dollars and a

goo position.”
“Well, you are just the kind of

son-in-law I’m looking for,” con-

tinued the father of the fair one in

the case. “It is necessary for me to

tat some more capital in my busi-

nedarin the coming year, and”—
”” interrupted the young

man, “T&#3 not sure that I could let

you have any cash.”

“Oh, I don’t want your money,”
rejoined the old financier. “By
marrying my daug you jee
my expense account; that’ —

Chic News.

Just the Thing For Him

“He’s too easy going; has no am-

bition, you know. t he needs

is to be shaken up.”
“There ought to be no trouble

about that. Can’t you induce some

one to giv him a ride in one of

those high carts?’ — Washington
Btar.

“Why do you cry, my poor man?”

*Boo, hoo! Nobody don’t love

me!”

No Cause For Alarm.

“My goodness!” said Mrs. War-

burton’s aunt, who ha just come

up from the country for a visit. “T

didn’t &amp you lived next door to

a machine shop.”
“Don’t get frightened, auntie,”

said her beautiful niece. “That&#3

only an automobile that’s stoppe
for a few minutes to work up pow-
er.”—Chieago Record-Herald.

+No- Summer Burdens; Wanted.

Charlotte—Is your‘ engagement
really broken?

Caroline—It is.

Charlotte—And I thought you
cared a great deal for him.

Caroline—I did. I never had one

that I liked bettor. But I did not

feel that I could go into the sum-

mer campaign incumbered.—Indi-

anapolis News.

Classified.

Towne—Snifkins is quite an en-

thusiastic fisherman, isn’t he?
Browne—No; he’s an angler.
Towne—Well, what’s the differ-

ence?
Browne—An anglez is a man who

fishes with a rod and reel; a fisher-

man is one wh catches fish with a

hook and line.—Philadelphia Press.

What Worried Her..

“How did you feel while you were

sitting there in court getting your
divorce ?”

“Oh, I was worried half to death.
I couldn’t help thinking ‘What if

something should happe now to

kee Georg from getting his? &quot;

Chicag Record-Herald.

Woman.

“Oh, woman,” he cried, “you are

as cold as ice, and”—
She turned upon him with a sud-

den frown.
—“as dear.”
Her features relaxed again—

Kansas City Independent.

A Gentle Hint.

Lenders—Do you ever think of
that ten spet you borrowed of me?

Borroughs—Don’t worry. I still
hav it in mind.

Lenders— Don’t you think it
about time you relieved your mind?
—Philadelphia Press.

No Help From Her. “

“Miss Frisbic—Ellen, love,” said

poz Mr. Gallagher timidly, “I

ave lost my- heart.”
“Tm sorry I can’t hel you, Mr.

Gallagher,” replied the maiden, not

unkindly. “I haven’t found it.”—
Ohio State Journal. Eng

‘| who dut it was

NEW SHOPLIFTING TRICK.

A detective in one of the large
Paris shops was recently struck by
the singular actions of a young wo-|:

man who carricd a baby in her

arms. The infant’s head was cov-

ered by a shawl, one corner of which
fell over the face and completel |

concealed it. The young woman

pushe through the dense crowd];
when she];and now and

_

then,
thought she was not observed,
picked up some small object and

it under the shawl.slij H detective steppe up to her

CROWNED KIN
Edward, King of Engiand; Alphonso, King of Spain;

Lion, King of Coffees,
Fit for any king; fit for you. Not glazed with any

cheap, noxious coating; never sold in bulk,

‘Uniform.quaiity and freshness are insured bs thesealed package.

and with truly Parisian
said:

“Madame, is it not very impru-
dent to bring so young an infant

into such a crowd?”
As he spok he threw back the

shawl that covered the child’s face.
Then he experience a shock, The

baby was made of sheet zinc and

formed a very convenient receptacl
for stolen goods

‘The Harp of the Mosquito.
The members of the Royal Soci-

ety of Edinburgh were interested at

a recent meeting in th announce-

ment of Messrs. A. E. Shiple and

Edwin Wilson of the discovery of

an apparatus heretofore overlooked

or neglected at the base of the mos-

quito’s wings whereby the charac-

teristic humming of that insect may
be produced T specie examined

was the Anophele maculipennis,
and the apparatus consists of a

slightly movable bar provided with

a series of well marked teeth which

as the wings are raised and lowered

asp across series of ridges. The

structure of the apparatus is de-

scribed as very complex but the

music produced as everybod
knows, is extremel effective.

How They Stood.

Eugene F. Ware, the new commis-

sioncr of pensions, who over the

name of Ironquill long ago estab-

lished his reputation as a wit and

writer of verse, has been much in-

terested for years in the condition
i adopted state of

‘an

Recently R. W. Richardson, see-

retary of the National Good Roads

association, who is preparing to

take a good roads construction train

neross the continent, caid to Mr.

Ware:
“How do the farmers in Kansas

stand on the road question?”
“Up to their knees,” was the re-

ply.—Saturday Evening Post.

Depew a “Story Teller.”

Chauncey M. Depew

-

recentl:
called at the house of. a friend,
where he attracted the attention of

a bright bo of eight. The boy
asked his father, “Who was_ that
man?’ when the senator had de-

parted.
“That is Senator Depew,” an-

swered the father, “the greatest sto-

ry teller in the world.”

A few day later the senator

called at the same house, and the
small boy advanced and said, “I

know you.”

o eed! And who am a i“My pa says you are th big-

g
Tie on earth.” — New Yor!

orld. Na

When the President Approves.
When President Roosevelt desires

to express his approbation of a man

in the highest possibl terms, he
calls him a “corker.” The other

day the wife of a prominent finan-
cier was presented to Mr. Roosevelt.
“I am delighted to meet you,” said
the president. “I& know your hus-
band very well. H is a corker.”

The lady went away wondering.
When she reached home, she asked
her husband what the president
meant by calling him a “corker”

and said she was much worried be-
cause Mr. Roosevelt entertained |-

such an opinion of
News.

—

Admiration For Boston.

Professor Zueblin of Chicag tells
the following story to illustrate the

“worshipful admiration” with which
Boston peopl are looked on in the
west:

In San Francisco a gentlema
gave a boy a nickel for a shine. “I

be your pardon sir,” said the boot-

black, handing back the coin. “The

price is 10 cents.”
“What!” exclaimed the gentle

man. “We pay only 5 eents in Bee=
ton.”

“Qh, be you from Boston?” came

the quick reply.’ “Then consider
yourself my guest. “

land. He gave it to the negro
jlir

the cows,
On the

Stephen Holton
A Story of Life a it is

in Town and Country,

By Charles Felton Pidgin.
Price $1.50.

This. is in many

ways the strongest
novel as yet written

Holton’’ he has re-!

turned to the field of

annals of modern life

in many of its myri-
ad phase The sto-

ry has to do with the love of a young clergyman—whose intense per-

sonality cannot but recall the clerical prototypes of John Storm and

Robert Elsmero—for acharming young country girl. This romance

rans through the novel&#3 varying scenes, of which a mission meeting in

No Time to Lose
‘You cannot afford to disregard
the warnings of a weak and

diseas heart and put off tak-

ing the prescription of the
world’s greatest authority on

heart and nervous
di

Dr
mites’ Heart Cure.
If your heart palpitares, flutters,
or you are short of breat

n

have

heart trouble and are liable to

drop dead any moment.

J. W. Woodcoc! of the

pest

ono uncitto Lte

rece’

Miles’ Heart Cure. I had

aie ae a ee
and m}

Hee erst & fe Eetl

of

Dr.
Miles&#39;H Cure cured me entirely.

Sold by all Drusgists.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, tnd.

the slums, an opening night in a burlesque, and a day with a deteetive

are some of the most vivid.

woods, the whirling rash of the great city, and the thrilling ventures

of the Coloradu mizes—all these are here to hold one’s

first to last.

The pasteral breeziness of the Maine

interest from

L. C. PAGE & COMPANY, Pvnuisusrs, Boston.

Asphalt Torpedo Gravel

‘¢ READY ROOFING, ~&lt

Made from the MOST DURABLE ROOFING MATERIAL known

Lasts longer an METAL or SUINGLES. Is tire resisting.
Manufactured by

H.? REYNOLDS Roofing Co,, Grand Rapids, Mich.

BICYCLE BELO COS
19025000 er

mae gf ore
cost. ‘aodele...-.Four

You take
absolutely

wish: in ordering from us, as you do not

need to pay a cent if the bicycle does not suit jou.
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CHAPTER VII.

“Take Care, Captain Brand!”

Artemus looked into his companion’s

face as the other made this strange

and unexpected announcement.
Himself something of a practical

joker, it was natural that the dramatic

student of human nature ‘should be

suspicious lest he fall a victim to some

deep-lald plot to bring down upon his

head the laugh that cuts so keenly.

But Charlie looked as gTave as

deacon. Had he been attending the

obsequies of the man who was hung,

he could not have appeared more sol-

emn.

Matters of this character always pos-

secsed for him a peculiarly strong in-

terest, and he was eager to glean the

particulars.
“Well, it Isn&#3 given to most of us

to see a man hung, and then meet him

afterward alive and well. Tell me

about it, Charlie, my boy.”

‘There isn’t a great deal to narrate.

‘At the time an insurrection in Chili

was causing the most intense excite-

ment, and some very bloody battles

were fought about Santiago. -

“I chanced to be, as I said, in Val-

paraiso, One day I found myself in

crowd of excited citizens and soldiers.

in the midst of whom stood a prisoner

—a spy, caught red-handed, upon

‘whom they were about to execute sum-

mary judgment.
‘hat was Captain Nathaniel.

“The word was given, and I heard

roar from five hundred throats as

the wretch was jerked off his feet.

“One moment I saw him as he

dangled in space, hands and feet strik-

ing out wildly—a spectacle I shall nev-

er forget to my dying day.

“There came a sudden shot, and

Kedge fell to the ground in a heap—

some one had cut the rope with a well-

aimed bullet.

“Immediately the deuce of a row

broke out, but bless you, the affair

died away as speedily as it began, and

then, gradually, it dawned upon the

minds of the crowd that a great hoax

had been successfully carried out.

“For when they looked for Kedge,

im order to complete their artistic lit-

tle job, behold! the man who had al-

ready been partially hung had disap-

peared, nor were they able to discover

him, though Valparaiso was thorough-

ly searched.
“That is my little story, and I am

almost ready to swear that our Capt.

Brand in yonder is the identical

Kedge, grown

a

little gray in the ser-

vice of beating the world, but just

the same old sixpence.”
‘Artemus nodded, and they separated

for atime.

But their meeting had not been un-

observed.
The ubiquitous baron had his eye on

them, and possibly figured out some

wonderful game as connected with

his mysterious conversation.

Charlie went back to Arline and

Capt. Brand, and the three chatted for

@ while.
‘Then Arline graciously consented to

play several favorite pieces, while

Charlie idly glanced through a book

made up of fugitive songs and music.

It was while-doing thig-he suddenly

came upon an opportunity to make

another test of the man’s identity. So

Charlie handed the well-worn book of

music to the fair girl.
“Play that for me—an old favorite—

always revives pleasant recollections.”

Charlie was so situated that a side

glance into a massive pier glass gave

him an excellent view of the man who

had arisén from the dead.

‘What Stuart had so accidentally, yet

fortunately, come across was Chi-

lian National Hymn. He watched the

effect upon Capt. Brand.

‘When the first rather weird notes ot

this Spanish-American music throbbed

upon the air, Brand sat bolt upright

‘upon the divan.

Involuntarily he seemed to gasp for

‘breath; his tongue partly protruded

from his mouth, as though he were

‘being choked, while his hand erept up

to his throat and clutched his loose

collar, as if to tear it away.

Charlie exulted in the sight. It con-

firmed his suspicions,
There was no longer the faintest

doubt remaining in his mind.

‘This was the man!

Finally they said good-night,
Charlie managed to whisper a few

sentences in Arline&#39 ear while the

captain waited at the door, so that

he was assured of seeing her again

on the morrow.

Capt. Brand led her away.

One smiling glance she sent back

over her plump shoulder—gods! what

a thrill it gave the bachelor who re-

ceived it!

Here was a miracle.

He felt dazed—felt as though he

walked ina dream. He who had scoff-

ed at such a ridiculous thing as love

‘at first sizht. who had always declared
a flower of slow

esteem, now.

theory

in

utter ruin, and not only that,

‘but himiself engulfed in the chaotic

debris.

gor
ship and.

in

Finally he aroused himeelt ‘toe:

realization of the fact that there were

‘a few more people in the world besides

line Brand.
‘

‘Hoy ‘about the baron? Had he learq-
ef of his mistake by this time with Te-

|

of

gard to th identity:of the” Countess:

Sotdel oe Voor
‘The iden of “taking Arline for the

fascinating countess was absurd. How

eould-so shrewd @ man have been de-

ceived? Why. did an occasiona lin-

gering doubt still find lodgment in

Charlie&#3 heart. No woman could

play such a game. Arline must

what she seemed. Hank Peterhoff and

his miserable warnings!

So he trusted blindly.
Tt there was a pit, he would fall into

it, headlong, for love had al iy

blinded him.

Or was the Russian bear still on

rd?
Could the hotel be surrounded by

his emissaries, ready to entrap the

wonderful adventuress? e

Having decided to smoke a weed and

take a look around ere retiring te his

bunk, Charlie lighted up and saunter-

ed toward the open door leading to the

street.”
When h stepped out of the hotel

door, he was astonished to discover

little knots of men, dressed in the

well-known uniform of the Antwerp

gendarmes, standing near the Hotel de

la Paix.

‘Then it burst upon bim that he had

not placed enough significance upon

what the baron had confided to him.

This did not mean the mere arrest of

a clever adventuress, charged with no,

specific crime save that of enslaving

men of rank, and compelling them,

through her witchery, to contribute

from their wealth toward her regal

support. It stood for something

grander, something that might yet

shake a greater part of Europe with

mighty convulsion, since the conspir-

acy in which the Countess Isolde was

connected concerned more than one

imperial throne.

Charlie forgot that he had been

sleepy.
His eyes were never brighter than

now.

It seemed that the countess had fin-

ally made a stupendous blunder, and

Peterhoft&#39 hour of triumph was at

hand.
It would mark an epoch in the lives

of many prominent men in Europe

when Isolde Brabant vanished behind

the walls of a military fortress.

Some who had been in the toils

would breathe easy for the first time

in many moons, and drink a bumper

to her long residence in her new and

exclusive palace.
So Charlie watched and waited, deep

in reflection.

When his cigar was about half con-

sumed, he thought he would saunter

down the street a short distance, to

see what effect, if any, his appearance

might have upon the officers on guard.

‘The result was really more than he

had anticipated.
He had not gone more than a dozen

paces before, without the least warn-

ing, he felt a rough hand laid roughly

upon his arm.

‘As he turned to see what was want-

ed, a second hand gripped his other

arm.

A bended face looked into his own.

“Messieurs, I am afraid you— be

‘began.
“silence!”
“Have made a little mistake.”

“Silence on your life!” was hissed.

He saw frowning pistols.
It was evident that the officers

meant business.

Charlie began to grow a little indig-
nant.

“See here! send for the baron!” he

insisted.
“He is engaged.”
“But he is my friend—he will be

angry with you for making so ridicu-

lous a blunder.”
“So. But we carry out his orders.

Now, not a word fore, mynherr.”
“Confound—”

“Do you hear? Not one word, on

your life!”

Charlie shrugged his shoulders.

Ah! a whistle!—evidently a signal.

‘The game was about to be called.

Even as he stood there, held fast by

his captors, he saw a man enter the

door of the hostelry.

It was Peterhoff.
Another and another followed, until

Charlie had counted a round dozen,

At the same time there was a

stretching of lines in the stree. Sig-

nals passed from mouth to mouth,

and Charlie understood that the well-

known Hotel de la Paix was in the

center of a strong cordon of officers,

through which escape was impossible.

Alas! for the countess! It was her

hour of doom!

He lastened, swayed by contending

emotions.
Somehow Arline was in his mind.

Perhaps there might be a fight.

Some of those who would be found

in the society of Isolde Brabant were

desperate men, connected with an-

archista and onihilists, sworn to re-

duce society in Hlurope to one dead

ievel.
‘They might take their lives in their

hands and endeavor to give battle.

Still, the awful influence of Peter~

hoff’s dreaded name was sufficient,

under ordinary conditions, to freeze

the fighting blood in the veins of

most men, however brave they might

be.
‘To his curprise, he heard no shot,

mot even a shout or a scream.

&quo baron&#3 sudden appearance in

their midst must have paralyzed the

conspirators.
Presently they would be trooping

forth under escort, to be hurried away

to gloomy prison cells.

. And as for himself.
.s

Charlie smoked calmly on.

Thie was another experience, that

ey ee

= &quot perhaps all thing would work

together for good, if he but put his

shoulder to the wheel.
=

‘AnQ the cause was one in which Be

could: ‘stand ble knocking

‘about with complacency. me

He watched the hotel door.: ae

baron would-be sorry on (8c

William H Forwood Name by
President as Army’s Surgeon

the
Genera

‘he

count of his blunder.

would ‘want to make amends, and

Charlie had already concluded to en-

list his valuable servicea in the work

of unmasking Captain Brand.

If anybody could accomplish this

matter, surely it was Peterhoff, whose

Jong experience and facilities for _s¢-

curing information would stand him

in good stead.

Ah! there were signe of life.

‘A number of sombre closed vehicles

came dashing down the gassen.

They drew up before the hotel.

A few loungers gathered in the door-

way out of idle curiosity. Heads ap-

peared at the windows across the way,

as though some spirit of intuition,

passing through space, gave

that strange events were occurring.
Charlie’s captors to move

along toward the hotel door, and of

course, he was forced to accompany

them.
.

He was still twenty paces away

when the baron came out,bearing upon

his arm a lady with a sylphlike form,

but who was heavily veiled.

Charlie&#39 traitor. heart leaped at

sight of her. The graceful carriag

wwas 80 like that of Arline, so queenly

and perfect.
Yet he knew beyond peradventure

that this was the countess who had

finally fallen into the toils of the

towler.
Charlie was inclined to rush and

seize upon his friend, the baron; but

those two guards held hie arms in a

grip of steel.
Attract the attentfon of Peterhoff

he.could not, since the other had eyes

only for the woman at his side, know-

ing his men were capable of executing

the orders previously given.
So he assisted her into a vehicle and

swept one last glance around,
Charlie cried out.

Other sounds there were in the

street just then. At any rate,

yaron never vouchsafed a single look

in his quarter, but waved an arm,

jumped into the veRicle and was gone.

By this time the gendarmes were

issuing from the hotel, each with a

companion, most of the prisoners be-

ing gentlemen.
‘As fast as the vehicles were filled

with guards and captives they dashed

away.
Charlie&#39 turn came, He attempted a

protest, but was roughly shoved along

and thrust into one of the closed ve-

hicles, which

down th street.

‘And so the innocent suffered with

the guilty.
(To be continued.)

presently lumbered

A MIDNIGHT CALL UPON METHUEN

Soldier&#39 Sense of Human Not Destroyed
by Hard Work.

‘The recent capture and release of

rise to a number of stories relating

to this unlucky commander&#39;s career in

the army, says the Cleveland Plain

Dealer. Long before the Boer war

since 1861, when he was appointed

frem civil life. At the close of the

war he was in command of the White

army, an

part of the country where the army

has a post. Dr. Forwood is a native

of Delaware. H retires this year,

age limit.

Deadlier Than the FerDe-Lance.

One who-has been over the world

says: “Your Martinique friend fer

delance is not to be compared with

the dukite snake of Australia. It is

like the pictures you have seen of sin,

a long, red snake, with eyes the liv-

ing embodiment of evil. The dukites

never go alone. If you are unfortun-

ate enough to kill-one without killing

its mate the latter will follow your

trail remorselessly, like death, or fate,

and though yeu camp twenty miles

from the spot it will kill you as sure

as you Killed its partner.”
——___—_-

A Pennsylvania Statesman.

George W. Guthrie, who has been

nominated as running mate for ex-

Gev. Pattison lvani:

gubernatorial race, w:

burg fifty-four years ago, a

been a lawyer of high standing in that

city since 1869. He ran for mayor in

1896, but en the face of the returns

was declared defeated. He contested,

but again lost. He was nominated for

elector at large in 1896, but withdrew.

‘Mr. Gutbrie is at present chairman of

the democratic city committee of

Pittsburg.

The Greatest Oll Well.

The greatest oil spouter of the Rus

sian petroleum district was struck

few months ago about eight miles

southwest of Baku. The well was

bored to a depth of 1,800 feet before

oll was reached. Then, for nearly

three days it sent ont oil at the rate

of 180,000 barrels a day, and continued

thereafter to flow at a diminishing

rate until it had produced over 2,000,

000 barrels. The owners lost money,

for the well could not be cont

much adjacent property being dam-

aged by the oil that escaped.
ee

Trustees of Corcoran Gallery.
The trustees of the Corcoran Gal

lery of Art at Washington have ap

pointed Edmund Clarence Messer

principal of the Corcoran Art seheol,

gton
is also a man ef mature years and

possess fine executive

began Lord Methuen was

ing in South Africa at the head of the

famous band of rough riders known as

Methuen&#3 Horse. A member of the

regiment, G. L, Chesterton, has since

made a reputation as a worker in the

field of London journalism, and he it

Jessie Morrison, for the Third Time

Convicted of the Murder of Mrs. Castle

ia who tells this di of cam-

paigning on the borders of Bechuana-

land:

“When we were encamped on the

big hill overlooking the Setlagoli Riv-

er, not very far from Mafeking, Lord

Methuen used to occupy a common

dell tent, near to which slept a couple
‘of his orderlies and myself, his field

trumpeter. One dark night the Hon.

‘Dick’ Cotton came stumbling

—

into

camp and, endeavoring to discover the

whereabouts of the commander, ap-

proached us, shouting in a high voice:

‘Paul, I say, Paul, where are you?’
Presently from the inside of the tent

came more sonorous sound: ‘Is that

you, Dick? What do you want? The

jaded wayfarer remarked: ‘Do you

know, Paul, that I asked one of your

men where I could find you,.and he

told me to go to ——!’ Without a
moment&#39; hesitation Lord Methuen re-

‘Come inside, Dick, come in-

Men would have a great deal more

chance of success in their wooing. if

they understood better how girls like

to be wooed. A it is, they have no

idea on the subject that is at all use~

ful, and many

a

lover&#39;s suit is unsuc-

cesaful just because he is ignorant of

girl&# tastes in that direction.

Now, if girls had the matter in their

own hands they would very

differently. To begin with, they would
lover. There is

say’ ‘yes to the important question
than the wooing of a lover who is shy.

She despises a man who can&# hate
jk her boldly, and

quirer.
Above all things, woman delights in

feeling the supe strength of man.
c to be his

manly

‘Vermillion Coal company.

AMI BRIN
J T FILI

Go Taft Secretar Read

the President Proclama-
tion at Manila,

AGUINA TO LEAV ISLANDS

Noted Leader Will Remain in the

Philippines for a Fortnight and

Then Determine on His Future

Home.

A storm of enthusiasm entered Ma-

nila on the Fourth and swept through

the’archipelago because of the procla-

mation of peace and amnesty issued

by President Roosevelt. It was the

grandest demonstration since the oc-

cupation of the country by the Ameri-

cans and was the first complete public
recognition of general peace.

The Filipinos celebrated the day

with supreme satisfaction and re

joiced over the amnesty and gencral

forgiveness for past offenses. Manila

itself responded to the invitation of

the municipal boards and decorated
the city for miles with bunting and

American flags, plentifully inter

spersed with those of other nations.

The whole made a grand cosmopolitan

display.
Cheer Wright and Chaffee.

|.

There was a parade of 3,000 troops,

many civic societies and members of

the federal party and the working-

men’s union. The last named halted

at the grana stand and gave three

cheers for Acting Governor Wright

and General Chaffee, who reviewed the

parade.
Gen. Chaffee will formally notify

Aguinaldo that the guard at present

around him wili be withdrawn. It is

probable that the ex-dictator will re-

main here for a fortnight until he

has decided upon a new home.

Crowds of Filipinos thronged the

streets of Manila. They were curious

as to what had happened, but made

220 demonstration.

‘The Filipinos who were deported to

Guam will not know of the amnesty

proclamation until a transport stops

there on the way from San Francisco.

BUY SPRING VALLEY COAL MINE

Seatonville Coal Property Changes
Hands for $280,000.

Spring Valley, Il, dispatch: The

Spring Valley Coal company has taken

possession of the Scatonville coal

mine, operated and owned for fifteen

years by the Chicago, Wilmington and
The pur

chase price was fixed at $280,000 The

new owners will In time give employ-
ment to 1,000 miners, doubling the

force. The Northwestern railway will

‘build an extension of two miles to

connect with the mine.
——__—_—__-

KANSAS FARMERS ARE SAILORS

Use Boats and Rafts to Harvest the

‘Wheat Crop.

Topeka, Kan., special: Water is so

high in Vermilion creek valley, twenty

miles northwest of here, that the

farmers are using boats and rafts

to harvest their wheat. The wheat

was in shocks when the flood came

and the boats were used to bring the

shocks and stacks to land. All the

men and boats near the scene of the

flood have been pressed into service,

PROBE SUGAR TRUST METHODS

Government to Investigate Levying of

Import Duties.

New York special: The government

has decided to investigate the meth-

ods which have been used by the sugar

trust in connection with th levying of

import duties on raw sugar. There

are rumors that bribery has been used

and Attorney General Knox is charged

with the task of forcing the heads of

the combine to disclose the details of

the plan.
——

Babcock Presents a Knife.

‘Washington dispatch: Represent-
atives Babcock and Overstreet of the

Mr. Babcock presented the president
with a beautiful pearl paper-knife made

from a pearl clam shell. The “pearl”
clam is a product of the Mississipp!

river in Mr. Babcock’s district, where

there are three or four factories for

making pearl buttons and kindred ar

ticles from the shells.

For G. A. R. Commander.

Washington dispatch: The depart
‘ment of the Potomac, G. A. R., bas &

candidate for commander in chief uf

He is John McElroy. Mr.

McElroy has been a member of the

organization for thirty-six years. His

reco! covered the period
from October, 1862, to the close of the
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.to the Week,
2

Bp you .do not derive prompt and satis-

-Waukesha, and this reported large
ney Trouble in the worst form

factory results from the use of Perans,

quantities of driftwood on the lake,

land and Buffalo if desired. Ful write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving 5

with one sailboat with a party report-

a City
full -

‘he will

ed missing.
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Ia North Milwankee the damage
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Dr. Hartman, Pesident

amounted to above $7,000 the sheds
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the stock of lumber being scattered
ney P and she commese

teeanknown pa

improve at once. She bad se e

Two barns were liftea from their
Doxes before the Dropsy was a

wna ‘ater seems fabu-

foundations and biown nearly a dIOCK.|
now she is as well as ever.

ed fact. The

the barn with six horses being carried

|
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Water ts decomposed by electricity

Ghat distance, with no injury to the
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Heat From Cold Water.
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Concerning the Number Seven.
S

Numerous are the queer beliefs

plihataie

scene

&

comes the pumber seven, saya

|

Tho well-known Limelight is an x} ‘you never hear any one compials

Nearly Five Inch of Ra Fale at
.

From

the

| mple of this about “Defiance Starch.” There is

.

e

very earliest ages the seven great plan-
none to equal it in quality and quan-

‘A fan of rain amounting to 475

|

ots were Known and ruled tot world,
$20.00 OCEAN TRIP. tity, 26 ounces, 10 cent. Try it now

inches fell in Webster City, lowa. The

|

ana the dwellers in it, and their
Chicago to New York, through Vir

|

ong save your money.

tac es tet of tbe city is all under

|

number entered Into every concelya:
and seashore

ewan, ‘The rise was so sudden that

|

ple m that concerned man. ‘There

Do household goods were saved. Boat bl matt Gays In the week, “seven

Meals and pleasures in life but for contemplat

Doaws saved household effects in the

|

poles in the head, for the master a

ing the other fellow’s miseries.

upper stories. Thirty wagon bridges

|

stars are seven.” eve ‘for both

|
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a

are out. A mile of the Northwestern&#3 sa eae wen in

a

age for pee.
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Clare St, Chicago, TH
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a unas grateful thought turned

main line of track is threatened with erial

Se
venward is the most perfect pray-

a washout. The rain has practically a
eae

an ventir
er—Lessing.

made the corn crop a failure in Ham- ana

Kansas
: ;

‘i

without a bank failure within its =

eooD z

iiton county. Small grains may yet

|

octave, and the “Jeading” note of the

|

jis Tnere are now 579 banks in
t

‘Use the best. Se, buy Redthey

visio neil ¢) ror Ccate js the seventh. Be it noted

|

state, of which 413 are state:
Grose Ball

Bing,At

leading

grocers,

Seont

i ‘hat the seventh son is not always ‘panks,
A brave man hazards

Hailstorms in Nebraska. tifted with beneficent powers. In mete mee his. eee Beatti a ae

Reports from Nebraska show that

|

Portugal he is believed to be subject a

=

heavy tains have done much damage

|

to the. powers of darkness and to be

heavy wat in the shock and oats. Hail

|

compelle every Saturday evening to

ceomme devastating small streaks of

|

assume the likeness of an ass.

country are reported from the vicint- me

{lee of York, Geneva, Blue Hil, Grana

|

Homeseekers’ Tickets to the West.

Island, Elm Creek, Hastings, and Har mmeseekers can buy excursion tick

yard. The Nemaha river is out of its Great Northern Railway to

_

Danks, and all lowlands in the eastern

|

points In ‘Manitoba, Montana, Wasb-

part of the state have been flooded.

|

ington and the West, at about one fare

Yvheat in some localities bas begun

|

for the round trip, on first and third

to sprout in the shock. ‘Tuesdays of July, August, September
me

Seon
+

|

ana October. Tickets and

FLOODS IN IOWA.

i Rain in Kansas. from all Railway Ticket Agents, or Fr

‘A heavy vain, amounting at An-| 1. Whitney, GP. & T. A. St Paul.

thony almost to a cloudburst, fell over
_

ten counties in central Kansas. Rk Essay on Animats.
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=

will delay harvest. Congressman Lacey of Towa bas

|
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Secretary of the Treasury
buffalo was the noblest of all the wild

Checks for $3,21

this cone’
process. Deflance
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‘Washington dispatch: The treasury

one-thire
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@epartment has issued warrants in
was a gentleman among te
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depart the states of Minois, Ipdiana,
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by school children tends to produce

|

was Miss Stone&# home in Macedonia,

|

@very

: for
oe See

recently allowed by the comptroller of

‘partioaiare. 2: .

short-sightedness. As a substitute he|is now used a5 & parracks by Tur

the treasury and for which congress eS ste Ex, or on arth

made the necessary appropriation.
.

ish troops.
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Defiance Starch ts guaranteed biggest i
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005,129;
Indiana, $635,859; Towa, —_——

10 cents. Try it now.

erlows. For parti ‘address

405. ‘Michigan, $382,167; Vermont,
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ee

TEDW. RIMERMAN, Paric, Mo.

&quo Obio, 458,559. It is antici
‘A golden opportunity doesn’t always

a

anees

pated that several other states which ‘St. Paul or
glitter— Record.

Montan 322g ae eae

have claims similar to those already caw
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you want.
‘Sr., Malena, Mont

allowed will al ea wit the gon ‘Washington, on the | medicine for coughs and colda.—N. W. SaMumt,
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troller asking fo favorable action.
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OHIO CHIEF JUSTICE IS DEAD
Colorado continues at the head of
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hhome in Columbus of aiabetes, aged
Mickie Less than half of the people struck

|

§

house that tells the
0c. Heme Supply O

‘He was four times elected
~

by lightning are killed.

Dench, having served

ere

DOWT SPOIL YOUR CLOTHES.

‘Use Red Cross Ball Blue and keep them

vwhite ac anow. Al grocers. So. = package.

Chain of Sugar Refineries.

New York special: It develops. that

the-Federal company,

_

which was in

&lt;__

Rockefeller. Hair. orn:
New York&#39;specia A son and heir}

to Mr. and Mrs. Percy.

ler at their country



Miss Ida M. Snyder,
‘Treasurer of the

Brooklyn Esst End Art Cub.

“= {€ women would

pay

more attention to

thelr health we would have more haj

wives, mothers and daughters, and if

would observe results they would fi

that the doctors’ prescriptions do not

perfor the many cures they are given
eredit for.

“In consulting with

vised
& Win of

life opene
ne

wit restored health,
up to me wit

and it only took three months to cure me.”

‘Wine of Cardui isa regulator of the

functions and is a most as~

draggists bave
of Cardi

—

Saw and Plainng Mill for Sale

I wish to state that I will sell my

wood working establishment, _con-

sisting of a good Saw-mill, Planing

ani Turning equipments and other

wood working machinery. Nearest

competition is twelve miles. Will

sell cheap, See or address me at

Mentone, Ind.
A. T. Motnrnnotr

2 .

— All diseases stert ic the bowles

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature Keep

liver and bowels active without &

sickening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try a luc box. All

druggists.
553.

POISONING THE SYSTEM.

It is through the bowels that the

body is cleansed of impurities. Con

stipation keeps these poisons in the

system, causing headache, dullness,

and melancholia at first, then un-

gaghtly eruptions and finally serious

{Mneas unless a remedy is applied

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers prevent

this trouble by stimulating the liver

and promote easy, healthy action of

the bowels. These little pills do not

act violently but by strengthening

the bowels enable them to perform

their own work. Never gripe or

distress, H. E. Bennett, druggist.
—_——__—_-

VACATION DAYS.

Vacation time is here and the

e@hildren are fairly living out of

@oors. There could be no bealthier

place tor them.

‘guar ogainst the accidents inciden-

fei to most open air sports. No

remedy equals DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Salve for quickly stopping

pain or removing danger of serious

consequences.
wounds. “I used DeWitt’s Witeb

Hszei Salve for .sores, cuts and

bruises,” says L. B, Johnston, Swift,

Tex. “It is the best remedy on the

market.” Sure cure for piles and

ebin diseases, Beware of counter—

feits. H. E. Bennett.

SAVES A WOMAN’S LIFE.

Yo have given up would have

meant death for Mrs. Louis Cragg, |
P

of Dorchester, Mass. For years she

bad endured untold misery from &

severe lung trouble and obstinate

cough. “Otten”, she writes, ‘1

ould hardly breathe and sometimes

gould not speak. All doctors and

remedies failed till 1 used Dr. King’s

New Discovery. for Consumption

and was completely cured. “Suf-

ferers from Coughs. Colds, Throat

and Lung troubles need this grand

remedy, for it never disappoints.

Cuse is guarante by Hy E. Ben-

pett. Price 5c and $1.C0. Trial

hotties free.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

—

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Moors the

‘Pignatur of

For cuts, scalds and pli

Outrage:

Senator Platt of Connecticut had

a-caller one da in May last at his

hotel in Washington. An elderly
and dignified man sent up his card,

and the senator came down to see

him.. The ‘senator was familiar

with the man by name, but had nev-

er met him. ‘They chatted Zor a

few moments on various topics.

‘The the visitor said:

«Senator, you are from my state,

and I come to you to see about a

matter of the greates importance.
You can prevent the crowning out-

rag in the history of the world.”

The man had been talking sane-

ly before that, and Senator Platt

Jooked et him curiously and said:

“How can I be of such service to

humanity ??

The man brought out a portfolio
of papers and took from it a wax

impression of a seal used on the

diplomas granted by the Centennial

exposition at Phi ja and an

ol Egyptian coin. H held them

out to the senator.

“Here,” b sa “are the two

fs that show th my ten-~

pro that show tral king of Yi
Another man, an im

is to be crowned, and I want you to

stop it so my boy can get his king-

Senator Platt said he would see

about it, but could do nothing that.

‘as the presiden was in New

.

The man said he would

come around again.

His Fathers Advice.

The father of Lewis Sells, the cir-

cus proprictor, used to visit his son

occasionally on the road. One day
he saw Lewis in earnest conversa-

“GIVE THE MAN BOTH HORSES AND BEEP

~ . ROUB MONEE.”

tion witha stranger. He called

him to his side and said, “Lew, what

are you talking about?”
P going to get a new horse,

father,” said the younger Mr. Sells.
yy ing to give that horse of

there and $90 for the

the man has hitched to that

n”“ir. Sells senior looked at both

horses. “Lew,” he said solemnly,
“give the man both horses an keep

your money.’

To such persons as wish to make

-|@ proposa of marriage and do not

know exactly in -what--words -to

frame it, the July namber of Will

Carleton’s Magazine, Every

Wuene, will be “mighty “interest

ing reading.” A prize is Seing

offered&#39; the best. proposal and

several other prize for such as may

be of excellence, but fait w “the

very first grade. A nickel Foreste
in that magazine may help you to

get a wife. See? es
CcCASTORTE..:

Bearetho
2.9 Te Kin Yo Ha

Alig

Bou

Sign
-

The Nickel Plate Roa

will run its 19th a1itl iagar

Falis Excursion on Tuesday Aug-

19th. Low rates. Wait for it.

For particulars see nearest. ticket

agent
187-2

CHOLERA INFANTUM.

This has long been regarded as

one of the most dangerous and fatal

diseases to which infants are sub-

ject. It can be cured however, when

properly treated. All that is neo-

essary is to give Chamberlain’s Colic

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and

castor oil, as directed with each bot-

tle and a cure is certain. For sale

by H. E. Bonnett.

MOTHER ALWAYS KEEPS iT

HANDY.

“My mother suffered a long time

from distressing pains and general ill

heaith due primarily to indigestion,”

says L. W. Spauldiag Verona, Mo.

“Two years ago I got her to try

Kodol. She grew better at once and

pow at the age of seventy six, eats

anything she wants, remarking that

she fears no bau effects as she has

her bottle of Kodol handy.” Don’t

waste time doctoring symptoms. Go

after the cause. If your stomach is

found your health will be good. Ko-

do} rests the stumach and strength-

ens the body b digesting your food

I is nature’s own tonic. H. £. Ben
nett.

-

DON’T FAIL.TO TRY THIS.

Whenever an honest trial is given

to Electric Bitters for any trouble it

is recommended for a permanent

cure will surely be effected. It-nev-

er fails to tone the stomach, regulate
the .indneys ani bowels, stimnjate

the liver, invigorate the nerves:and

purity the blood. It’s a wonderful

tonic for a sys Elec-

tric Bitters pontively cures Kidney

AYegetati Preparati
similating theFoodan
ling the Stomacts

and

Bowe!

D
nessand Rest.Contains neither

Sum,Morphin nor Mineral.

OT NARCOTIG.

Baie of Git Br SAUELPTOSER

Parphis Seo

For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

CAST
we CRRTAUA COMPARY, KEW TORE CITY.

Dieting is another name

of food. If

bodies
sting what you eat withot

re attains this result.

prepa ev

ligesting what you eat.

rial to repair the was
yspep

|

I
icine

ia.
that

that I

‘Phe famous household rem
throat and lung troubles is O MAIN

Dyspepsia Cure
for partial starvation.

this variety is too ‘much reduced his health

is the plan tried by many

‘al ‘True, their stomachs need

N dieting is necessary. Kodol Dyspepsia

‘variety of food for assimilati

I could secure

bottle of _Kodol Dyspepsi:
ie er first dose

I

t

al

Digests
what you

Eat

Nature intended man

‘dyspeptics to rid them-
rest but. their

{shed by wholesome food. By di-

‘assistance Kodol Dyspepsia
2

Tt rests the stomach by

a, Mo

‘I suffe:

regularly tried everydoctor-that 2
aa

Dut without relief. At

would die Your agent at this place
a Cure.

I

com-
I took and after taking

m as well as I ever was in my life.

Gures All Stomach Treubles.
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago. The $I.

for cou

bottle contains 2% times the S0c. stze-

‘colds, croup, bronchitis, gti

Cough Cure. Teeutesquur

and Liver Troubles, Stoma Disor-

ders, Nervousness, Sleeplessness
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and expels

Malaria. Satisfaction guarantee
by H. E. Bennett. Only 50 cents.

Rhodes.

You need only to} th

to see Cecil Rhodes file his petiti

in bankruptcy.” “What d you

mean?” asked the kaiser. “I mean,”
was th reply,
jn this document which provides

that while your majesty un lertakes

to pret the telegrap
t or injury Cecil Rhod has to

ay the whole cost incurred in such

defen Now, sir, there is nothing
in the clause to prevent you from

sending a whole army corps for this

urpose, and if I had to pay for

that I should have to file my peti-
tion.” The kaiser laughe and said,

“Quite right,” and, turning to Count

von Bulow, who was present, said:

“Add words limiting Mr. Rhodes’

liability to £40,000. That&# fair, I

think.” To which Rhodes replied
that he was perfectly satisfied.

Distance Lends Enchantment.

During the session of the British
79 James Lowther,

“that there is a clause |

against at-

|

lame back, ki

DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK ?

AGENTS WANTED
ee

oe rt
hh B

=
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AT WARSAW,
Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. To

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system by
whieh artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,

c. E. BURKET,D. D.S.

Over State Bank.

WARSAW

W Cr W

J make the Lightest Running and

x specialist,
wonderfully successful in promptly curing

e idney, bladder, uric act trou~

bles and Bright&# Disease, which ts the worst

form of kidney trouble.
:

‘Dr. Kilmer&#39 Swamp-Root is not rec-

ommended for everythin but if you have kid-

ney, liver or bladde trouble it will be found

just the remedy youneed I tested

inso many ways, in hospital work, in private

practice, among the helpless too poor to pur-

Ehase relief and has proved so successful in

every case that a arrangernent has

een made by which all readers of this paper

who have not tried it, may have a

sample bottle sent free by mail, alc&g a ‘book

telling more about Swarm; and now to

find out if you have kidn”- we ladder trouble.

‘When writing mention tveding this generous

offer in this paper ahd =
send your address to

is

Dr. Kilmer & Co.,.Bing-
hamton, N.Y. The

r fifty cent and  Homect Swamp-Boot.

re sare sold by all goo druggists

ent

25,00
New. Worps

are added in the last edition of

Webster’s International Diction-

lary. The International is’ kept)

always abreast of the times. I

takes constant work, expensiv
work and worry, bat it is the only
way to keep the dictionary the|

STANDAR
- AUTHORITY

of the English- world.
Other dictionaries follow. Web-

ster leads. a ¥

Tt is the

C PUBLISHERS OF
‘

WEBSTER’S
INTERNATIONAL

THE

Wheel Wilso
SEWING MACHINE}

_ DICTIONAR

GoughGure
For Coughs, Colds and Group:

72 @ 74 Webssh Avenue

e CIICAGO, ILL.

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and tke Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing

and General Repaitin
: A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West ofCourt House.

—————

Cu Your Soa Bill in two.

—Is A—

FAMILY SOAP
And onlv asks for a trial. Ask you

Grocer for it

Pure High Grade Soaps.

~wabash, ind,

That
Barn of

Yours
OULD look better with-a:coat

of newpai on it to say noth~

ing of the protection that this Paint

would be to the building material.

A building of any kind well painted
will last two or three times as long

as one left to the mercy of the

elements.

Our Mineral Paint is a standard

coating for Outside Painting. Do

not accept a substitute. Every

packag bears our name and ad-

dress.

Ge W. Pitkin Co
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Made in ThreeShades. Color Card

on application.

CHICHESTE ENGLIS

PENNYROYA PILLS

a oa
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TRLCOUNTY GAZETTE.
WITT

_—_—_—

Price One Dollar Pet Year. Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton Count News Our Spec e saree
rosie
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The Tent Meetings.

The daily and nightly meetings

in Glad Tidings tent are still, in

progress. Rev. Arthur J. Smith is

in charge this week. Fred Warner,

editor of the Danville, Ind., Dis-

patch is assisting in the singing.
Rev. Smith will preac this (Thurs-

day) evening on “Satan and His

Work.” It is a prolitic subject and

the speaker will, if possible, tell

the people of this vicinity some-

thing along this line which they

have not already learned.

Tomorrow evening Rev. J. Wil-

ber Chapma will preach and Prof.

Weeden will lead the singing. On

Saturday the tent will be taken to

Silver Lake where the services will

begin Sunday morning.
= atime:

Excursion to Rome City.

The second annual exeursion from

Mentone and other points along the

Nickel Plate road will be run to

Rome City, via, Ft. Wayne,

Wedneeday, Aug. 13. The objec:
tive point will be Island Park, the

famous summer

on

resort. at Rome

City, altho’ any who wish may stop

offat Ft. Wayne.
sembly will then be in session and

the

Army

The summer as-

above be “Grand

excellent

will

aAu

gram is prepared for that day con-

sisting of addresses by noted men,

band concerts, orchestral and vocal

date

Day.” pro-

music and pumerous otber attrac.

tions, Rev. Frank C. Bruner, the

noted platform orator and lecturer

will spea in the forenocn. One au-

thority, in speaking of bis appoint-
“His

lecture “The Krown Button’ which

he will deliver G. A. R. day, Aug.
13, is a masterpiece of thrilling pic-

tures of the heroes of the Civil

War.’ In the afternvon Gen John

.C. Black, ex-commissioner of pen-

sions, will give his famous lecture

ment on that occasion, says:

many items that will be in demand at this season of the year.

«Then and Now.”

The day will be crowded full of

attractions, besides the ground on

this beautiful island are worth go-

ing a long way to see. Th excur-

sion will be under the same man-

agement as the one that went to

Robinson Park last year.
The round trip fare from Men-

tone, including admission to Island

Park will be $1.25. The fare to

Ft. Wayn only, will be 70 cents.

+ --=

Grange Picnic.

Arrangements are being made for

a field day meeting of the six

granges of Kosciusko county, to be

held in Lakeside park Friday, Atg.
&a The meeting will be addressed

by J. M. Rogers, chairman of the

publication committee of the New

Jersey state grange. Mr. Rogers is

a prominent member of the order of

New Jersey, who has had 20 years

experience as a produce commission

merchant in the city of New York.

A basket pienic at the noon hour

will be one of the features of the

meeting which will prove enjoyable
to all who will attend.

2

Good Books.

Rey, J. W. Walters has received

a consignment of excellent books

which he has placed on exhibition

at the Fair Store. The list includes

many of the standard classies bound

in attractive and durable style and

sold at a price so remarkably cheap
that all who love books can afford

to buy. You are invited to catl in

You will be

astonished at the low price of such

excellent and beautiful books.

EA

and look over th list.

Lord Salisbury resigned the pre-

miership of England last Friday,
and King Edward appointed Hon.

A. J. Balfour to succeed him. Sal-

isbury’s retirement was caused by

failing health.

Senator Hanna at Winona.

Wisona Laxg, July 14, ’02.

For the past month the Republi-
can State Committee has been mak-

ing an effort to get Senator Hanna

to come to Indiana this fall to help
out in the State and the congres-

sional compaign by a series of

speeche Word was received

through Senator Beveridge Satur-

day, that the Ohio Senator weuld

come to Indiana for a few days.
The peopl of this section of the

State will have the opportunity of

bearing Hanna epea at Winona

Lake July 28, but notjalong politi-
cal lines. Hanna has of late at-

tracted world-wide attention by his

attitude toward and by his sugges

tions how capital and labor can

best work to their mutuai interests.

It ison this theme that he is to

speak before the Winona Aseembly
Monday, July 28, and to many it,

will be more interesting than a talk

along political hnes.

Additional interest will be given

tc the event by the presence of

Samuel Gompers, president of the

American Federation of Labor, who

will speak following In

his line Gompers is quite as muob

of a giant as is Senator Hanna, and

Hanna.

under certain conditions probably
wields national

and power, as be has all the great
anion bodies of the country at his

command.

greater influence

Gowpers ig as interest-

ing as talker as in Senator Hanna

and is one of the most accomplished
men before the American peopl

today. H is able to address his

tradesmen fluently io six different

languages and can hold conversa

tion in a baif dozen more. This is

of incalculable vatue to a man ip

his position, and this statement

gives some idea of the ability of the

man who wields the scepter of

labor.
‘The peopl of this sectian of the

State have not had an opportunity
to hear Senator Hannain th rell of

speak or lecturer, and those who

have always considered him

a

silent

factor whose most effeetive methods

are in directing affairs instead of

preachin them, will have a most

delightfal surprise. He is one of

the mort foreeful speaker before

the public today. He does not re-

ly on set oratorical rules of gesture
and expression so much as in mak-

ing clear, hard statements and driv-

ing home with the force of a sledge

hammer. all the speeche made

in Indiana in the campaign two

years ago, none surpasse in effect-

iveness the one delivered by Senator

Hanna at Delphi. This will be

Mr. Hanna’s first talk on the labor

problem in Indiana.

epee

«The ‘Land of Nome.”

Lanier M’Kee, a Yale graduate
and a young member of the New

York bar, was one of the 18,000

men wh joined in the blind stam-

ped to Cape Nome in the summer

of 1900, though he went as a law-

yer ratber than a gold seeker. His

‘Alaskan experiences were such as to

enable him to write an instructive

and interesting book, which he bas

dene under the title ‘The Land of

Nome.” He paints a lively picture
of the confusion, lawlessness, suffer.

ing and successes that attend the

stamped If you are in any way

the north it will pay you to read

Mr. McKee’s book. It is published

by The Grafton Press, N. Y.

Ja

Wu Ting Fang, the Chinese min-

ister to this country has been racall-

ed and Laing Chen Tung appoint-
ed te succeed Lim. We fail to

note any improvement in the names,

bat as’a sensible’ Chinaman, Wu

will be hard to beat.

interested in the gold ‘‘diggings” of |

NO. 29.

North Indiana News

Shipshewanna had a 40,000 fire

on Tuesday night of last week.

The whole east side of the town

burned up.

without success. It is believed that

he suffered epileptic attack,
which was the cause of the acci-

dent.

an

Deaths.

George Linkenhelt, of Plymouth,
died July 4, age 30.

G. F. Cooper, of Leesburg, was

called upon to pay a fine of S40

and costs for running a saloon with-
James Hartman, of near

died Jaly 5, age 65.
out a license.

Akron,

The Kosciusko county teachers’ }

institute will be held this year at

Winona park, begiuning Monday,

Aug. 11, and continuing five days.

The Winona Elkhart & South

Bend Electric Railway Co. bas peti-
tioned the Warsaw City Couneil for

a fifty-three years franchise. The

project includes the possibility of a

line from Nappane to Warsaw and

Winona almost immediately. The

Council is favorably dispose to-

ward granting the franchise.

The Sentinel says:

“Miss Nellie Berger, who was ab-

Mrs. Josiah King, of near Akron,
died June 30, age 52.

Mra. J. M. Shaffer, of near Tip-

pecanoe, died July 3, age 51.

Wm. Vainover, of Milfovd, died

on Tuesda of last week, age 62.

Mrs. Jacob Fogle, ef Rochester.

died on Monday of last week, age

49 years.
Mrs. Margaret Hover,

Bourbon, died on Sunday of

week, age 91.

Charles W. N. Stevenson, a pio-

neer merchant of Walkerton, died

very sugle of heart disease July

8, age sz.

Rev. A. E. Mahin, at

pastor of the M. E. eburch at War-

saw, died at his home in Ft. Wo

last Thursday morning, aged 97.

WoL UL Nappan
70 years old, while hunting last Fri-

da fell off a fence breaking bis

of near

last

Roehester

ducted from her home, a few miles

north of Pern, three years ago by

Clyde Jones, now serving time in

the Jeiferson reformatory, for the

offense, as ever recovered from

one time

ne

the nervous shock that she received

as a result of her terrifying experi
euce with Jones. A few days ago

she lingered near death&#3 door for

Denn

several hours, but now she is some

better

says that she never will recover en

tirely.”’

neck and dying instantly. He was
‘The attending physician

an attorney and man of family with

adult children

The wife of Rev. R.

former pastor of the M.
Jefferson

an epileptic

H. Smith,
E.

at Akron, died at a hospital in Chi-

iker, aged 5 years,

iving with his mother

near Milford Junction, was killed

Sunday night, evidently by a

vhurel

cago ou Tuesday of last week.

had been

ditios for several weeks.

Big
She

Four excursion train returning from

Benton Harbor. His horribly man-

gled remains were found about 7:30

o’clock, about a half-mile north of

Milford Junction. He escape from

his home about 9 o’clock Sunday
evening and a dilligent search of

ithe neighborhood was made, but

in an unconscious con

ee

--L have opene a Shoe and Bi-

cycle repair shop, tirst door south

of hotel and ready for

business. At your service.

D, Evrsworts.

am now

Reduced Prices For July!
As July is usually a dull month in most stores, we have decided to make this month a busy one by reducing prices on a great

it will be money easy saved by taking advanta of these prices

Bargains in Canned Apricots.

W have Bought Several Cases of Fine California

They are Fine Ripe Fruit put up in Heavy Syr-

up aodare as goo as any 25¢ good on the market. Our

price while they last 15¢ per Can,—$1.75 per Dozen, and

Apricots.

your money back if they are not what we say.

Best Soft White Sugar,

Best Granulated;Sugar,

Good Rice, (not broken)
Extra Canned Tomatoes,

Extra Canned Corn,

Extra Early June Peas,

Extra Canned Sweet Potatoes,

Mason Fruit Jaas (Quarts),

4c per pound.
5c per pound.
5c per Pound.

12c per Can.

8c per Can.

9c per Can.

10c per Can.

45c per Doz.

Reduced Prices on Many Groceries!

Compar these Prices with others and you will see a Big Saving.

Wax Sealer Fruit Jars, (Quarts),

Best Fruit Jar Rubbers, -

J. T. per one-half pound Plug, -

Good Fine Cut, per pound,
25 Lb, Etna Green Flour, -

25 Lb. Mentone Flour,

2 Boxes Best Sealing Wax,

Gasoline, per Gallon,

You will find these price are lower than other stores are quoting and

The Best Laundry Soap is Telmo.

It is made from the best and purest materials. It will

wash either in hard, soft warm or cold water and wil! not

injure the hands or most Delicate Fabrics. Tbe price is

only 4e per Bar.

45c per Doz.

5c per Doz.

16c

25c

48c.

43c.

5e

14c.

Reduced Prices on Summer Dress Goods!

We have decided to make these re

tunity to buy seasonable good at prices oth

ductions early inthe summer in order to reduce our stock and give our customers an oppor-

ers will make when the season for summer goo is almost over.

Fast Color Lawns, 20 different patterns, now

Fast Color Challies, 10 different patterns, now

15c Dimities, 10 different patterns, now

20c Lawns, Batiste and Dimities, now

26c Chain Lace Stripe Ginghams, now

3ic

4c

10c

1Be

20c

10c Fancy Stripe Ginghams, now

Extra Fine Black India Linens,

Extra Fine White India Linens,

Silk,

Silk Mull, ali Colors,

Fine Black China

qe

FORST BROTHERS & CLARK.
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AWAR BO
By ST. GEORGE RATHBORNE,

Qutber of “Little Mies Miltion “The Spider&#

‘Wak. ~ Dr. Jack&#3 Widow’,” “afisa Caprice,” ete.

G@apyright 102, St-eet and Smith, New York.

CHAPTER VIL

Of ecurse it was very annoying.
His cigar had gone, and, that source

ef consolation lost. Charlie had to

‘tara to something else in order to in-

terest himse!f.

‘A companion in misery was alons-

wide. Up to the present Charlie did

mot know whether he were young or

eld¢—all he saw was that a man had

een shoved in ahead of him.

So he leaned his head toward that

ef his fellow-passenger and exclaimed

‘m French:

“Monsieur, it seems that we are

eompanions in misery. Might I ask

your same?” giving his own at the

game time.

The other did not appear downcast

—indeed, he answered, quite cheerful

“I am Henri, the Marquis of Mont-

pensier, a blood relative of Don Carlos

ef Spain.”
Further conversation was prevented

gy a gruff demand from one of the

gaards for silence.

‘At length they drew up to the pris-

=n

‘Without ceremony the two prison-

Charlie silently walked

@erk cell which yawned before him.

‘Te have refused would have been fol-

ay. almce Dy force he would doubtless

Base Been thrown over the thresh-

ak
Ab! he might be worse off.

His cigar case still held a few

@baice weeds, such as appeal most

Stzengty to the heart of the confirmed

qupeker.
@o he hastened to secure a cigar.
Neat came a match.
&a he struck this latter and a light

@geang into existence he heard an ex-

‘immation, and remembered he had a

emmrade in misery.
Be saw a young chap with a reso-

eam, and yet Charlie remembered

Qaving heard him give the name of

@uiseppe Brignoli, as though he were

=

“Pardon, comrade,” Charlie said in

Wrench “Allow me to light my weed,

@ace matches are scarce and then I

@aB offer you a cigar,” with which

Be proceeded to put his words into

eqmecetion.
“Thenks awfully, but I don’t smoke,”

‘gmi@ ihe other laconically in the best

of Engiisd.
‘he match expired before Charlie

quali get another look at his comrade.

‘But he knew his first suspicion was

(@me—the young fellow came of An-

@@eSoro stock, and had assumed an

milan name in order to keep his own

@yem @izgrace or from some other rea-

=

‘Shey might exchange confidences

while trying to pass away the long

M@enr or at least engage in social dis-

quarse.
“Pardon me again, sir, but can you

mgpare acouple of matches? asked

ether.

“Half-a-dozen, at your service.&qu

“Thanks. They may serve my end

wail an¢ yours in the bargain.”
hariie’s curosity flashed up.

‘What did the other mean to do?

‘Wus he desperate enough to think of

qutting the prison on fire? Nonsense!

‘here was not one chance in a million

@ accomplishing such a thing to men

‘aban up here in this grimy dungeon.
Werertheless, he knew that nothing

was ever accomplished without effort,

@m that often a capricious fortune

‘ifs those who help themselves.

&a eursory examination of their dun-

geam revealed a startling, yet cheer

fg. fact.

‘Wader the boards the youngsters

‘@iecovered a tunnel.

‘When the fiat stone was lifted up,

ané Charlie believed him.

‘He cat there smoking his cigar and

@ee@ing the flames with bits of the

Btnates pas

YEvidently his companion was mak-

fee quite a tour under the prison
@ering.

At last there was a movement, and

discovered.
“tm luck, eh?” he hazarded.

“The best in the world. Some good

aap in the past has made a tunnel

am bat breaking through. I did that

gast while I was gone. In fact, to

you the truth, I&#39; been under the

iaiurlieht
“@atside the prison walls?” incred-

“Yea When I tapped the end of

@e tunnel I found it came up in an

af wagon yard come ten feet or more

Rayend the cuter walls. But

‘The youngster looked at him with

kindling eyes.

“Bravo! I lke your spirit.” he said.

“Would you mind shaking hands with

me, sir?

“It will be a pleasure on my part.”
And they exchanged a warm grip.
“I hope we may mect again. Let me

give you my card. Who knows what

strange chance may drift us together
again. Who can say under what condi

tions we may come together again?”
Who indeed?

Both of them would have been

chilled with norror could they have

even guessed the truth, but the veil

of the future mercifully bid that from

mortal ken.

‘Another hearty Anglo-Saxon hand-

shake, then the youngster dropped

into the hole.

Charlie made as comfortable a seat

as was possible from some of the old

planks and kept the fire going with

fragments.
By degrees his thoughts came

around again to his late companion.

Then he remembered that as yet he

did not even know the other&#3 true

name.

Where was the card? Ah, just where

he had thrust it, and, bending down,

he read the name by the flickering

light of his fire.

‘Then it dawned upon him why he

had felt such a singular interest in

the young fellow, and why he had

deemed his features familiar, yet

could not grasp the tangible substance

for the name, written boldly, was.

ALEXANDER BRAND.

Here then was the most remarkable

coincidence in the whole course of his

varied experiences.
‘There could be no mistake.

This young fellow bore some rela-

tionship—that of brother or cousin,

perhaps—to Arline.

He had her name, and there was

a strong family resemblance in their

faces.

There must be a sense of awe in

the realization that one is a mere pup-

pet in the hands of destiny—that the

power which sends unnumbered

worlds whirling through space in their

exact orbits, without danger of col

Usion, or of the slightest change in

their course, can condescend-to super

intend such a small thing as the wel-

fare of one puny human life.

Charlie pondered upon the matter a

long time.

Then, before he knew it, he fell

asleep, despite his hard seat and his

determination to remain on guard.
When he awoke he was stiff and

sore.

A light gleamed in his eyes—it was

the warder making the rounds with

e gruff man held up the

light in order to view the confines of

of the dungeon, and beheld only

Charlie seated there and blinking like

an owl, he was much amazed.

He demanded to know where the

other prisoner had hidden himself.

Charlie calmly pointed to the hole

still uncovered by the slab of stone.

“Oh! he&# gone out for a walk.” he

said, coolly.
‘The man began to grasp the situa-

tion, and when he could move, he

to the door of the dungeon to

bawl for assistance.

Several other wardens

tumbling into the cell.

‘Then ensued a great powwow of

Dutch phrases, while Charlie yawned

and stretched himself.

‘Then came the commandant.

“How @id this happen?” he de-

came

manded.
“Well, you see, he had an appoint-

ment, an@ did not wish to break his

engagement.”
“But you, mein herr; how is it you

remain? Do you like this residence so

well?” grimly.
“I told you last night, or attempted

to, that I was an innocent party—that
Baron Peterhoff was my friend—that

my arrest. under the circumstances,

was an outrage; and hence I utterly
refused to leave this place until you

and the baron had humbly begged my

pardon. Indeed, I am not sure but

that I will insist on remaining here

until the English consul comes to see

me and takes action against your mis-

erable government for treating me. a

British subject, this disgraceful

way.”
Just as he had expected, bis manner

awed the fiery commandant, who

feared trouble.

He began to whine at once, and ex-

his rgret that any mistake

should have oceurred. Surely mein

herr must hold him blameless, since

he had only done his duty in the prem-

‘Would mein herr be pleased to

with him to his offiee, where he could

be more comfortable, and there await

the coming of the baron, who would

with a word set him free?

But mein herr was obstinate.

The baron must come to him. As

Paul and Silas, in days of yore, made

the governor unbend his dignity and

come to plead with them to go away,

so Charlie meant to keep hold of his

advantage.
So the commandant went away.

Charlie was still smoking, with one

of the keepers for company, and the

-| door of his cell wide open, when voices

were heard in the corridor.

‘Then entered the baron.

‘The great man looked both disturbed
and amused. He had heard the amaz-

ing story of the commandant, and

sifted the wheat from the chaff, so that

he had a pretty fair idea as to the

He marched straight up to Charlie

and atretched out his hand.

“My most abject apologies, my dear

boy, for what has happened. It wes a

miserable mistake, on my part. trust

you will forgive me,” he said.

Charlie saw he was sincere, and a8

his indignation passed away he unbent
his dignity.

“Then yo know it was Miss Arline

the Steen? he asked, eagerly, deter-

mined to put his fears to the test.

“Yes; she has assured me she never

saw you, save at a distance,”
the baron.

Then it is all right. Now I am

ready to leave here and go out with

you, baron,” he said, smiling.
“To breakfast with me, I hope.”
Charlie hesitated.

True, he anticipated more or less

pleasure in his coming interview with

Arline. There would be much to hear,
and some surprising things to tell on

part.
But these would keep

a

little longer:
desides, it is sometimes ex

pleasant; to anticipate a feast.

He had something which he wished

to relate to the baron, seeking in re-

turn his advice and material aid.

‘Whenever men went to the desperate
length of contemplating crime, in order

to secure wealth, as the so-called Capt.

Brand and his confreres had certainly

done when they purposely abandoned

the young girl among those awful

passages amid the Steen dungeons, it

was time the stern arm of the law was

invoked in order to bring them up

with a round turn.

And to whom could he go with a

better show of results than to the

baron?

‘So, ar in arm, Charlie and Baron

Demetruis Peterhoff sauntered out of

young

low standing on the deck of the ves-

sel bound for London, and snapping
his fingers at the baron’s dragnet.

He was determined not to give the

slightest clew to his companion con-

cerning Alexander Brand, his plans or

present whereabouts.

A vehicle stood near.

Into this Charlie was shown; the

baron followed, and presently they

drew up before a palatial abode, where

the widower baron resided in great

style, as became a man of his immense

means.

d over the elaborate breakfast

Charlie found a chance to spin his

little story, the baron proving greatly
interested, as the sparkle in his eye at-

tested.

He could read Charlie’s secret as

easily as though the other carried the

story on his brow.

“You have done excellently, Charlie,

my boy,” he said, finally: “but it is

just as well you ask my assistance in

‘unmasking this fran@d. He

and his unprincipled accomplices
might be teo much for you. Depend
upon it, I shall tear the mask from his

face, and that right speedily.”
(To be continued.)

DREW THE LINE ON JACK POTS

Censclence of Theclegical Student Has

Awakening.

At a certain university in this state

the game of hearts has been exceed-

ingly popular among the students the

last winter. A group of them, accus-

tomed to meet in one of the fraternity
houses to play, included a theological
student, who, although a member of

one of the stricter denominations, did

not find it against his conscience to

be an ardent devotee of the game,

which, however—at least when he

made one of the party—was never

played for money. Even when chips
were introduced for counters, as be-

ing an easier method of keeping score

than the tiresome tally with pencil and

chips in the middle of the table had

reached rather large proportions, and

one of the players, inspired by a de-

sire to make the prospective winnings
still more worth while, remarked:

“Let’s have the next a jackpot.”
‘The effect of these words on the

theological student was electrical. He

knew of their being associated with

only one game, and that scarcely to

be mentioned in highly moral circles.

“A jackpot!” he exclaimed mechani-

cally. “Then I guess I&#3 through with

this game,&q and he rose and walked

out. No amount of explanations or

logies was sufficient either to re~

imstate hearts in his approval—New
York Tribune.

‘fhe Swiss Langusge
‘We sometimes hear that the French

has less vitality than some

others, and it isin particular pointed
out to what an extent it is giving
way to and German, says the

where persons spoke
that tongue, there are now only 17,000.

Inm’t ft funny that im many parlor

you only when they know you are in-
flexible.

WHAT IS SPORT?
, AN INDIAN’S VIEW

By Kabaoosa, of the Tribe of the Ojibways.

SUPPOSE an Indian&#39 idea of sport is very different from that of the

paleface. Our braves play no billiard, no poker, no ping-pong, and our

squaws do not know the meaning of “bridge whist.”

‘An Indian&#39; heaven is a happy hunting ground, and hunting is not only

the Indian&#3 greatest sport; it is his very life. Iam an Ojibway and come from

the country 800 miles west of Montrea® Our ideas of sport are hunting big

game, like moose, caribou and red deer. The delight of a young Ojibway is to

excel in outdoor sports—canoe racing, foot racing, ball playing and other like

games. Onur ball playing is something like la crosse, and is played with clubs

something similar to those used in that game.

‘The squaws’ idea of sport is a game of ball, too; but it is played with two

Uttle sticks fastened together and used as a

‘When a boy is five years old he is given a bow and arrows and is taught to

shoot birds and squirrels. And this is his idea of sport. The first bird or squire

rel that is shot is the cause of a great feast by the elders, and it is usually

taken to mean that plentiy will follow the hunter and that he is to be a great

‘Trapping is considered sport by our young men, and all children, boys and

girls alike, think swimming is sport until they reach the age of twenty or

twenty-two, when their sporting ideas undergo a change.

‘Some of our best men and all of the others consider gambling sport. Our

dice are made of born, bone or the stones of the plum. Then there is the

moccasin game, that some consider sport. The Ojibways are great gamblers

and will risk everything they possess on the turn of a number on one of the

Our tribe has never been noted for horseback riding, but we live in a coun-

try of plenty of snow, and snowshoes are our horses. We race on them, and

lide over the snowerust like so many ice yachts.

‘An Indian’s idea of happiness is to have plenty to eat and drink. The

more game there is to be had the happier he is, for his life is spent in the

pursuit of it, and it furnishes him what he most desires—meat to eat and a

covering for himself and family—to say nothing of the joy of the hunting.

I like to see you city people getting out more into the epen. It shows that

you are getting nearer our idea of the enjoyment of life—nearer nature.

When you get so that you can leave your big money shops, and, with a rifle

over your shoulder, come out where danger lurks and where nature is at ber

best, then you will find what true sport is—then you will be blessed with

true health and happiness. ’
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THE FARMER’S
.

DEBT TO MACHINERY
By Mrs. A. E. C. Maskell.

HE farmer&#39 home ts becoming more and more the ideal home, as

time advances and progress is written upon every object under the

sun, Not so very many years ago farmers did not get the time to

give much attention to the beautifying of their homes. It was noth-

‘mg but work, work from morning until night, not only for themselves, Dut

for every member in their families, When night came, tired almost to death,

they crept into bed to arise at 4 o&#39;clo the next morning for another weary

@ay of toil. And so the days came and went, the average farmer scarcely

noticing the beauties everywhere about him more than he did the horse or ox

which worked not harder than himself.

‘We often near protests against so much machinery. It is ruining the

It is taking food from the laborer’s mouth, we’ hear over and

over again. But it surely is a great advantage to the farmer. Now the

farmer and his wife do not have more to do in a day than they can get through

with. Look at creameries, for instance. No more churning of butter and

working and pounding it. No more skimming of milk and washing of dish-

pans, but to the creamery all the milk goes, while the farmer&#39;s wife has the

time to devote to making her home beautiful and her loved ones happy.

Now you will find the average farmer&#39;s home the happiest spot on earth,

even during the long winter evenings. They are well lighted. There are

Dooks and pictures, and scarcely a farmer’s home of my acquaintance but

possesses either a pianovor an organ, and in some of them you will find gramo-

phones to entertain without trouble. Then there is the Kodak to coax pretty

bits of scenery around on glass before transferring them to cardboard, to be

a joy forever. ‘Troly, the farmer&#39; home is growing more and more like

Like what God designed it for at the beginning.

Machinery is the golden lever that is lifting the heavy burden of the first

curse from man’s shoulders, and. is making him walk firm and erect, grow-

ing more and more every day back to that image with which God stamped him

at first. What wonders the nineteenth century has accomplished! If such

rapid strides are accomplished in the next, who knows but the millennium

‘will be full upon us before the close of another century!

As machinery multiplies, the more time will men hare to be true and pure

and good, to seek that better life which comes so much more frequently when

there is time for the awakening of its needs. Anything which gives man more

time to know himself, his fellow creature and the God above him can be

nothing else than a blessing.
Farmers’ homes, with the aid of machinery, are little Edens

which the farmers of a few years ago never dreamed of. No need now to

fly away from a well regulated, up to date farm, for you will find more rest.

peace and happiness there than anywhere else upon the face of the carth,

without you except, indeed, God&#3 church.

ao ao ao

WHAT IS HAPPIEST
TIME OF LIFE?

By Mrs. M. E. R. Alger,

Formerly Supervisor Of New York City Truaant School,

HEN you ask a person that question he looks at you and smiles.

Afterward, when you have assured him that you mean it, he will

say, “Well, let me see,” and then his thought will travel right

back to bis childhood; he will think over all the things that hap-

pened in his youth, gradually expanding his recollections, and coming back

again through the years that have passed to the present time. And when he

answers he will say: “The happiest time of life is between the years of nine

and thirteen.”
I thoroughly believe that is so. It is the time when boys and girls are full

of hope, when they know no care, and live only in the pleasure of the day.

In every walk of life the rule is true. You cannot make a boy or a girl of ten

or twelve think of anything seriously. Later om, when they have reached the

age of fourteen, fifteen or sixteen, they begin to have troublesome thoughts.

‘They are not allowed to do as they please so much. There are more perplex-

ing questions them in the face.

‘The girl begins to think of getting into society. Sh is restless; it is hard

to convince her that she cannot be heard from for some years. Meanwhile

she is just betwixt and between, so to speak. She can&#3 go to the places she

thinks she ought to go to, and she can&#3 go to the places and do the things she

formerly did without causing talk. She is in a measure isolated and restricted

to certain and is unhappy.
is another period in a girl&#3 life when she is happy. almost insanely 50,

‘Dut it does not last long and cannot be called exactly a “time’—when she be-

comes engaged. Perhaps after she is married and settled down in life she is

happy, too, but the life of older persons is never free from cares and responsi-
bility, and while they are happy to a certain extent, they are not wholly so.

A boy is happy when he earns his first dollar, but that is an incident and

not a period of bliss. The same rule holds good with the man as with the

woman when they have grown older—the added responsibilities. the cares of

family and business. E

so it ‘will work itself out, jn the minds of those who have lived long

years of nine and thirteen. The times we have within that period are always

remembered the longest and with the mest pleasure, and when we think of

being happy and of happiness, when we are alone, we recollect these wild, i~

responsible, glorious days.
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Declare Railwa Refusa to

Arbitrate Is Repugna
to Americans.

NOT WORRIED ABCUT MONEY.

Should the Convention Deem It Inad-

visable to Imaugurate a General

Strike He Believes Ample Funds

Will Be Forthcoming. ii

Wilkesbarre, Pa, dispatch: Presi-

dent Mitchell in an interview sald

that no person could with any degree
of certataty predict the outcome of the

national convention which will con-

vene at Indianapolis next Thursday.
He said:

“I feel certain that in the event of

it being inadvisable to inaugurate a

national strike that provisions will be

made to contribute ample funds to

carry the strike to certain victory. The

declaration of the railroad presidents
that there is nothing to arbitrate and

their persistent refusal to treat com

siderately with us for a solution of the

trouble is repugnan: to the American

people& sense of right, and this action

is culminating in many offers of sym-

pathy and assistance from the general
public.*

Sends Letter to Mitchell.

J. Ridgeway Right of this city, the

leader of the Citizens’ Alliance, which

was recently organized in this vicinity,
sent am open letter to President Mitch-

ell, in which he calls the latter&#39 at-

tention to alleged intimidations, boy~

cotting and other annoyances prac-

ticed on all persons who are working

the mines. He pays a tribute to or

ganized labor generally for the good

it has done, and reminds Mr. Mitchell

that every man has a right to work or

remain idle as he sees fit.

In concluding his communication,

Leader Wright says: “We therefore

appeal to you to declare:

“() The highways are free to all

who desire to work, notwithstanding a

strike is in progress.

“(2) Boycotts against any business

or professional man on the ground of

services rendered to a nonunion

worker are condemned by the union.

“(3) That hanging in effigy, the dig

ging of mock graves and every other

form of violence, threat and libel are

condemned by the union.

Would Punish Strikers.

“(4) Strikers who participate in any

of the offenses thus itemized will be

which either they wemselves or their

wives and children participate.
“Referring to your speech to Nanth

coke, we call your attention to the er

ror on which it is based. The Cit

zens’ alliance is not an adjunct to or

organized in sympathy with unorgan-

ized labor, but over and above it and

above all organized -apital, we intend

to uphold organized society. We are

not the proper subjects of criticism

Decause we saw no need for an allt

ance among citizens to repress boy»
cotts which you say occurred, but

were limited to operators and miners

in their struggle with one another.

Condemns Boycott.
“But when the boycott raises its

head against the private right of neu

trals and when lawlessness destroys

property, threatens arson and murder,
and takes the form of actual rioting, it

is the right and the duty of neutrals

and citizens generally to organize in

self-defense and for the maintenance

of public order, and we are justified
in inviting co-operation from both

sides in the existing ranks.”

For the first time in five weeks the

pumps at the Stanton mine of the Le-

high and Wilkesbarre Coal company

‘were put in operation and the work of

pumping the water out of the mine

Degun.

RULES AGAINST F. C. ANDREWS

Detroit Judge Refuses to Quash In

dictment and Orders New Jury.
Judge Murphy in the recorder’s

court at Detroit, Mich., denied the mo-

tion made by Frank C. Andrews’ attor

‘Telegraphers Get More Pay.
The Denver
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GREAT FIGHT FOR LIBERTY.

Escaped Cony Leaves Trail of

Death in His Wake.

Harr ‘Tracy, the convict who es-

caped from the Salem, Ore., peniten-

tiary, killing two deputy sheriffs, a

ee and a policeman, is still at

Jarge. By another maneuver of the

spectacular dare-deviltry that has al-

ready aroused an infuriated country-

side to join in his pursuit, he has

once more eluded the men on his trail

and left them far behind. From Bo-

thell, where he so successfully battled

with the posse that attempted to kill

him, he has made a remarkavle jump

to Deception Pass, near Port Madison,

where he was last reported to have

been seen.

His unexpected marches and coun-

termarches, his fertility of resource,

and his almost incredible endurance,

have apparently enabled him to get

safely away from th rifles of his

hunters, and the only clews that make

it possible to follow him at all are

those furnished by his own reckless

bravado. He is now supposed to be

heading for Whatcom, where it is

said he hopes to meet a friend.

His victims are as follows:

Killed—Policeman E. E. Breese,
Guard Neil Rawley, Deputy Sheriff

Charles Raymond and Depuy Sheriff

Jack Williams.

‘Wounded—Karl Anderson.

Pioneer of Four States.

James Fergus, a Scotchman of Lew-

istown, Montana, called the “pioneer

of four states,” died at his western

home a few days ago in his eighty-

ninth year. He came to America In

1832. He spent some time in Chi-

founded the town of Sabula.

he went to Minnesota and

founding the town of Little

‘building a dam across the Mississippi
at that place. Then he assisted in

founding Fergus Falls. In 1862 he

joined an expedition to Bannock,

Mont., and spent the rest of his days

in that state.

= MRS. H. CLAY EVANS.

Wife of ConsulGeneral to London

aves Washington.
The consul-general to London and

Mrs. H. Clay Evans and their daugh-

ters have just sailed for England. The

Mgfisse Evans will travel during the

summer. The departure of the family

ig greatly regretted by their large
circle of Washington friends, to whose

pleastre they contributed during their

residence there.

Farm Wealth of Nebraska.

we

valued at $557,660,020. Of this amount

16 per cent represents the value of

Duildings and 84 per cent land and

provements other than buildings.ee value of farm implements and

machinery in the state was $24,940,

- 48 and live stock $145,349,587. The

value of farm property was$74 057. The total value of farm

products for 1899 was $70,227,060, of

which 43 per cent was in animal prod-

gross farm

4 1899 was $124,670,856 and the gross
gine on investment 17 per cent,

~

Bret Harte’s Last Work.

It is) stated by the Bookman that

MUST SURRENDER SWORD.

|

As the Accused Naval Officer Had

i None, He Had to Borrow.

Naval red tape is as stringent as

that existing in the army, and some

times the enforcement of the regula-
tions leads to Indicrous results. Some

years ago, when the late Admiral

Skerrett was a captain, an officer who

had been charged with an offense and

ordered under arrest presented him-

self to be arrested. The regul

a sword. The officer wore his uniform,
but had no sword.

“I can’t arrest you,” said Captain
Skerrett. looking for the missing

sword, “unless you come prepared
to submit your sword to me.”

The officer ed that he had

not received his sword from home, al-

though it had been expressed to him.

“Well, you&#3 have to get one,” was

the reply.
So the officer skirmished about in

the navy yard for someone who had

sword to lend. Finding one, the of-

fender returned to Captain Skerrett

and was promptly and regularly
put under arrest according to regula-

tions.

A Fortunate Postmast

Kirk, Ark, July 14th.—Mr. “Witte
S. Drennan, Postmaster at this office,

counts himself a very fortunate man.

Mr. Drennan in addition to being

postmaster is a Justice of the Peace,

a member of the Christian church

and a highly respected and useful cit-

izen.

He has suffered for some time with

what some people would call “rick-

etts” or “rigors” of the kidneys—kid-
ney disease in a very painful form.

He could not sleep, he had a dull

pain over his left kidney, was con-

tinually restless, could not lie still.

and had to get up through the night
several times and was also troubled

in this way during the day.
He used a few boxes of Dodd&#39

Kidney Pills, a remedy recently in-

troduced in this state and advertised

as a cure for Kidney Disease, Rheu-

matism, Malaria, ete, and in a short

time was completely restored to

orous, good health. He is very grate
ful to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Good-By to “Tipping.”
After the lapse of some years, a

fresh effort is now being made in

Berlin to stamp out the system of tip-

ping waiters at hotels and restaur

ants. An “Anti-Tip league” has been

formed, the members of which bind

themselves on joining never to give

any tips whatever to waiters in cafes,

restaurants or hotels, nor to the con-

ductors of tram-cars and omnibuses.

In case any remonstrance should be

made by those accustomed to receive

gratuities of this kind, they are to be

advised to lodge a complaint with

their employers and to demand an in-

crease of wages from them.

Supreme Court Sustains the Foot-Ease

Trade-Mark.

Justice Laughlin, in Supreme Court,
Buffalo, has ordered a permanent tn-

junction, with and a full ac-

counting of sales, to issue against
facturer of

iso against
Tetail dealer of Brooklyn, restrain
them from making or selling the Dr.

Clark’s Foot Powder, which is declar-

ed. in the decision of the Court. an

imitation and infringement of “Foot-

Ease.” the powder to shake into your

shoes. Allen S. Olmsted of Le

2tig omser of th trade-mark
“Foot Similar suits bebrou vagai oth who are now

infringing Foot-Ease trade-

mark and common law rights.

A Mean Interruption.

the eyes, and ask himself what h
really needed most, what would be

the first reply ted to his mind?”

“A rubber neck! shouted the precoc-

fous urchin in the rear of the room;

and in the confusion which followed

the good man lost his place in his

manuscript and began over again —

Puck.

A Large wenof the United States

Mexico,
size aomaa ia bei distributed

by the Nashville, Chattanooga & St.

Louis Railway. It is printed in five

colors, and shows all of the principal
railways and the largest cities and

towns. Copy will be mailed to any

address upon receipt of a two-cent

stamp. Address Briard F, Hill, North-

ern Pass Agt, 350 Marquette Bldg.
Chicago, DL, or W. L. Danley, Gen.

Pass Agt., Nashville, Tenn.

$20.00 OCEAN TRIP.

path to the highest height—Cariyle.

A GREAT GUESSING CONTEST

in Which You May Win a Small For

tune While Aiding a Werthy

Enterprise.
‘The Auditorium Stock Contest has

been succesafully launched after

The pile Contest as shown on

e advertisement of this issue
is very

try
simple in its operation and

readily understood after reading the

Rules printed therein. ‘ ticket is =for 25 cents, which is exchan:

a share of Common Stock in the &q
torium Company. With this pex

esses, one on the

York election, the other on a

coupon fs filled out and sent in to the

office of the Auditorium Company,
room A, N. Y. Life Bldg.

J

If a receipt
for the Premium Coupof is desired, an

enclosure of a 2 cent stamp ~a pro-
cure it. Those who may

wish
wish to par.

ticipate in the Special Prizes will be
ed with a Special ticket free

ith the purchase of a regular ticket.
is Special ticket must be made outie the same manner and address as is

given ae the reguar ticket, and must

accom! same when sent in for
filing. ol have the same number as

properly made
the Auditorium

they are placed in metal bores
made for the purpose, in order of the

estimates t await the time of the

= show the oon m a maki up
a Spectal Prize,ea made ready b w ‘ca Rees,

who will act for the printera. Mr.
Rees had the anfount of the prize
made up in ae gold, silver, nickles

and cents, and placed sam

then tied and sealed.

tim had been’ placed In cith sack,
ner even approximate it. The two

sacks were then deposited with the
cashier of the First Nattonal Bank oloekedban

cannot be distributed until after
the Contest is closed at midnight of

July 15t

|

M Re ha made affidathat he yw the ‘ents of
either w an th h wil n make

guess fo the prize.
e quee will be on the amount

contained in the larger of the two
sacks. The person making the best

guess gets the contents of both sacks,
or the entire prize. ‘Where r

more persons are tied on the prize.
the money will be equally divided

em. These prizes will be
paid as soon as the guesses can be as-

sorted and the money counted after
the Contest closes, probably on the

following day.
Fifteen trade marks taken from 10-

Tick by the Defiance Sipeareh
Ce oeLie Omaha

presented in person or mail.

eat opportunity to get
oym

isa ‘pub It presents a for

=| Soon ee
changed for trade marks.

bal

The Precocious Child.

to

rare.fe in attributing to their cree:
powers which are

Lieber tec i reli
in itself if it did not sow a crop of

terrible mistakes in the treatment of

the child which tends to its bodily
and mental undoing. The signs of

brain fag in a child, says Dr. Grace

Peckham Murray, in the August De

lineator, are read, and the

warnings should be heeded at once.

Parents should ever be watchful that

the growth of the mind should not

be made at the expense of the body,

best the child can only

prehend.

Power of Artesian Wells.
wells

feet over the top of a 1ourinch tron

Pipe.

MORE FLEXIBLE AND LasTINe,

omit shake out of blow out: by asta

Sinn po wit any eth bra andSne-uliramore for cain money.

No Limit to Sessions.

It is impossibl that a man

false to his friends should be

his country.—Bishop Berkeley.

Mexico Being Modernized.
Mexico City has over fifty miles of

electric street railroad, and it is one

of the best lighted cities in the world.

Piso’s Cure is the best medicine we ever used

for all the throat and

Q Expsuer, Vanburen, Ind, Peb. 10, 1900.

No amount of culture will make a

fat man stop snoring in his sleep.

BO on CLOTHES LOUK YELLOW?

use Detshen ate reer oe oe & will keep

The criticism of friends is the famil-

larity that breeds contempt.

‘To Care aCold in One day.
Take Lazative Bromo Quinine Tablots. A

a

‘Youcan buy of us at whole~

gale peices see meee rmcOur 1,000-
the story. We will send it oa
receipt of 15 cents. Your neighbors
trade with us— why not you 2

i
o

i
8

nuvfi

‘faihare
goon as we have sold rectpes,distnierested

eayas:

‘Will AN the box. count the beans, and wechalawen@
the prizes. Onc guess allowed for each ol, Senda,

grd on Kimball: § D_ express Orter ar banir
5»

Rtmball State ‘aeSter

&amp;

‘Wilson. Cayin, Brele Oo, & Bake

A brave man Res life, but not

One bass

drum

can’t figure as a

whole brass band.

Istaken internally. Price, a.

One today is worth two tomor

rows.—Franklin.

_&quo Soothing
or cuareeotaonce tba Se el

Fortune only yields to the persist-
ent wooer.

T MOTH
Mrs. J. H. Haski of ChicL., President Chicago Arcade

Chal “Addre Comforting
to Women Regarding

the ¥

me wonderful relief. I hard):
ache or and when bo
ten da old I left my bed

ith. Every sprit

siege
in andfall I now take

Ljdin
E

rinkhamsVes-

$5,000 in Gold—F ree
Contributed by the

DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,
of Omaha, Nebraska, to

The Omaha Auditorium Co
to. de given wit 1.009 other, PRIZES for. the best

Yote to be cast for
Section to be held Now. ath. 1902candidat for Governor of Now Fork’ or G

EIGHT SMO CASH PRIZES
$50.00 to $500.00, she sonnusteo ON SHARE

SP duos Brock: er theOmah Aullivoriu

TICKETS, 25c EACH. ‘Ou Sale tro July ist
to October 28th.

A Chance to Win $5,000 fer 25&lt; by purchasing an Auditorium Steck

Ticket.

Write for prize lst. or remit direct t FE Nettleton,

electi and amou ‘eotimate for’ thAuditorium C

Mention this paper wi

Address

Neb, gi¥ing sati oa the

‘Special ticketa wilt

body.
Agents wanted in every towe.te,

THE

S

AUDITORIU co., O:

$5,000 IN GOLD—FREE
For 18 Trade Marks Cut from 10c

Packages of DEFIANCE Starch

‘Fo everyone who will

gend to the Auditer-

$5,000 IN GOLD
er some one of the 1,000 other prize. If you cannot get Defiance Starch

ef your grocer we will send it to you express prepaid including ene

ticket upon receipt of the price of the starch.

The Defiance Starch Co., Omaha, Nebraska

cy
300 acres. Literal terms.

nee th full bearin
ti. G. BOSTWICK.

‘Owen
‘adaress

Tehers. Clark Co., Washington,

JO.SQUTNE 1LLINO!
‘of Fruit and Sunshine,HiFARM foresiofrom Se

&a OSQORNE, Tamaros

nes (OW Fi
selections. Prices and terms right.

WHY NOT LEA!

OSTEO
THE PAYING PROFESSION?

BOY WH MAK MON
Ima dainty little of

ty

Btile
booklet 23 out

of

some goon

success of selling

MYSTERI Destie- minn
ed to led agat

Si,

Satie

Slitemet eaicege Teenspten Co

chicage.

Begmct—& Thompson Ey Water

rae FOR

ONSUMPTION ©

a
1602

& the pure cleanes starch made.

ANC
AN

IOCTS.

N
It is free of injuriou chemicals

& can be used where ordinaril you would be afraid
to use starch of any kind.

That Defiance. Your grocer sell it.

THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,
OMAHA, NEB.
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Try Telmis laundry soap.

Lawn 34 ab W. H. Kiogery

& Co&#3 Wars

—Big reduction on all summer

goods at D. W. Lewis’.

— Specia sales on Saturday

W. H Kingery & Co’s., Warsaw.

—Toev, Tatinan, of Akron,

tended the tentaneeting at

plac Monday evening.

Fr

sweet coo

at

at-

this

Amboy cheese and

at The Fair Store.

—- Linden BP

with tus Mentone friends.

Mrs Ose?

quite serton

.0.E

& school

,
of Chicago, spent

Thompson has beca

ick the past week.

Geskert, who

at Indianapotis,

was ai bowe a few days last week

Mrs

new house

Clare Stoner moved into

Browlway last

ridey, She bas

a

very neat cosy

vesidi

stately proportions ef the

m to be in evir

the
hlovk be,

eas work prog ses on

second story

aion Strauss, of Ligonier,

at Elisworth&#3 bieyele repair

shop last Monday to get the pune:

ture in bis automobile tire repaired.

a

—Loren Manwaring has

making exten

yoorns in bis

residence for a time.

—County commissioners

day.

© liaw, Mrs. Rachael Zent.

|

for

—Sammer dress skirts at W. H.

Singery & Co’s., Warsaw.

—Dr. Bennett walks with a cane,

‘o the result of a badly spraine knee-

_-Miss ‘Alice Jennings is attend: |

_jing the summer sebool at Winona.

__Mrs. C W. Tueker and chil-

iting frieuds at Clay-

pool, this week.

_- Pedestrian skirts. Special sale

from $1.50 up. Come and see.

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Aby 30e silk mull in our house

Boc. W.H. Kingery & Co,

Warsaw.

—Mrs. Fanny Green, of Colum-

bia City, is visiting her sister-in-

—Mrs. R. P. Smith and daugb-

tar, Miss Zella, visited W..C. Har-

outs near Warsaw, Monday.

—Mrs. F. M. Jenkins urned

home with her parents to Urbana

just Saturday fcr a short visit.

—Mrs. Herchel Lehman

children, of Warsaw, are

the week with her parents,
and Mrs. S. 3. Zentz.

-
Jack Shoup, of

Warsaw, and M Blanche For-

rest, of North Manchester, were

and
on

Mr.

s
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‘The Strike Settled.
The strike is now settled so far as the Nickel

Plate is concerned, and we have a Good Supply of

GROCERIES on hand and can fill all orders.

ta ba te haha tndr.

VCUVIGTGITOUTY OPILCTS

We have succeeded in the past few months in

making some extraordinary purchase in all lines, ¢

just before the advance in price, and feel assured that

we can give absolute satisfaction on anything you

wish to buy.

We will have All Kinds of

FRUITS and VEGETABLES com-

ing regularl now, Each Week.

Look out for Something New Next

Week.

S. S. Mentzer & Son.
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the guests of J- H. Shoup and fam-

sl last Sunday.

——- and Mrs. W. H. Kingery,

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Myer and daugh-

ter, and Mrs. F. M, Pearmaa, all of
r

w were the guests of Mrs
last Sunday.

beeb F

Poor

bridges somewhere north of town

and came in for dinner.

_
Wr. Thompson, a veteran

the war, who formerly lived in his

vicinity but who now lives at

Soldiers’ Home at Marion, is
visit-

ing friends here.

the

__We have the largest. exclusive

the county
thaa

Rainy

dry good stock i

we sell cheaper

other hor War
goods

in aw.

day skirts from 31.50 to $10.0
W. H. Kingery &amp; Warsaw.

—T.D, T

and

aoy

ownsend, who attend-

ed the Frauklin township Sunday-

school convention in Marion Her-

best he ever attended

lent.

All kinds of ladies?

at W. H. Kingery & Co’s.,

suw

umbrellas

|

treated on Tuesday

War-|ments and mental p

Tt was somewhat strikingly co-

incidental when on last Thursday

night at the tent meeting the

preacher, Rev. Stucker, told

touching story of riding into ©

cago on a Pensylvania train whic

a

hie

n{Fridays; and **Modern

collided with a trolley car resulting

in a terrible wreck. He had uo

idea that the father and brother of

the motormau who was kilted

that wreck were listening to hi

in

|
perts,” in brief, tell you things you

description of the scenes of sorrow,

death and destruction which follow
ed the disaster. y

jexpeets to do business on

|

tion on some topic of everyday

ald’s grove inst Sunday, informs us/ terest

that the convention was one of the) ers.

2 las!

—A correspond from Etna

Stav says: I. Mellenhonr has

rented the Mell Anglin property
will move here from Mentone.

tbe remembered that Mr.|
shour has charge of the stave

ding mill at this place and)

“a large

seule.

The Rochester Sentinel says:

old Feiser estate has now!

settled and Alexander C-

of Knox, is the sole owner.

The estate consists of 145 acres of

land iocated just south of the Mar-

shall county line on the Michigan

road and is one of the best farms in

alton county. Alexander and

Th

been

sur,

ve repairs io th john B. bought ont the other|

-

buildin over the Fait goirs and the former then parebas:

Store and will eccupy the same as a ed what John had secured, # half

interest. He was in Rochester to-

day and paid in cash for the deed

and Gawthrop were in town yester- g3 500.”

They bad been viewing some
ee

Property for Sale.

A goo two-story brick house on

of| the corner of Main and Franklin

streets, in Mentone, two good lots,

yarn, well, cistern and* other im:
|

provements, will be sold at a bar-

gain. For particulars inquire of

Marion Heighway, or write the

owner Wm. Murray, 459 E, Feder-

al St., Youngstown, Ohio.

Answers by Experts.

Under the caption “Answers by

Experts”) Tne Cincaso Recorp-

Hraup publishes daily an article

by an autbority of national reputa-
in

to nearly all

Some problem of

The papers,| school life is considered im every

addresses and music weee all exce Monday issue; methods of develop:

jin health and vigor of body
arious move-

tracting popular attention on Wed-

nesdays; natural methods of pro-

moting good health and good looks

for women on Tharsdays; momen-

tous decisions in the lives of emi-

nent men, related by themselves, on

Thought

‘About the Bible,”’ presentin the

differing views of eminent theolo-

gians on important Bible topics, on

Sundaya. The ‘Answers by Ex-

want to know and are written Ly

men and women who do know.

Thelist of contributors of high

standing is the most extensive ever

DOCTOR
“Consumption can be

Naturealone won’tdolt.
help. . Doctors s2y

“Scott’s Emulsion
is the best help.” But you must

continue its use even in hot

weather.
If you have not tried it, send for free sample.

TT & BOWNE, Chemists, ~

cov-atg Peart Street, ~

New York,

‘soc. and fr.eos all druggist. ~

5.

cured.
Itneeds

it a by any American news-

paper.

IF AMAN LIE &#3 YOU,

‘And say some other salve, oint-

as good as Bucklen’s Araica Salve

ures of Piles, Burns, Boils,.Corus,

Felons, Uleers, Cuts, Cuts,

Bruises and Skio Eraptions
it’s the best ‘and~ cheapest.

&#3 KE Bennett’s drug store.

ment, lotion, oil or alleged healer is

tell him thirty years of marvelous

Aluminum Plates!

For Particulars Call in and See Me,

T. A. BARNEY,
DENTIST.

MENTO! INDIANA.

RAE ERD

ete

- New Furniture
Continually Arriving at

Our Store.

We want you to see our

Sofas,

Couches,

Carpets,
Rags,
Iron Beds,

Chamber Suits,

Wooden Beds,

Bed Springs,

Parlor Organs
Rockers,

Go.Carts,

Dining Chairs,

Cupboards,
Kitcben Cabinets,

Mattresses,

Cots,

Call and See Us.

Library Tables,

Book Cases,

China Closets,

Side Boards,

Kitchen Sinke,

Kitchen Tables,

Window Shades.

Picture Framing.

We can Save you Money.

Undertaking a Specialty.

Tucker Brothers
Phone No. 042.

Mentone, Ind

At The FAIR STORE!

10c Prunes for

18 oz. Can of Baking Powder

A Tin Bucket. for

Two Lamp Flues for

Four Pint Cup for 10c

A Chair Bottom for 10c

Three Bars White Laundry Soa 10c

Ladies’ Vests for 10c

Ten Doz. Cloth Pins for 10c

All Kinds of Clothes Wringers very

Cheap and other articles just as

chea at. The Fair Store.

F. M. JENKIN & Co.

- 7c

for 10c

10c

10c

roprietors.

eenceeon

—Try Telmo laundry soap.

—Mrs. Charles Shirley is report-
ed quite sick.

—Children’s parasol from 15¢

to $1.00. W.H. Kingery & Co.,

Warsaw,

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet at

the parsonage next Wednesday

afternoo.,

—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. Hollis Bybee next

Wednesday afternoon.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Turner,

of near Palestine, visited his sister,

Mrs. Z. Griffis, last Sunday.

—Oliver Dille and family, of

‘itsville, are
di the

week with their Mentone friends.

—All diseases start ir the bowles

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

liver and bowels active without ®

i griping feeling. Six mil-

lio people take and recommend

{GASCARET Try a 1Uc box. All

druggists. 558

—When you wake up with a bad

taste in your mouth, go at once te

Dr. Bennett&#3 drug store, apd get

free sample of Chamberlain&#39 Stom-

ach ani Liver Tablets. One or two

doses will make you well. They

also cure biliousness, sick beadacho

and
ipati

—Get a tree sample of Chamber-

Bennett&#3 drug store. They

easier to take and more pleasant in

affect than pills. Then their use in

is not followed by constipation as is

often the case with pills. Regular

size 25c per box.

— injuries often disable a

man and cause severai day’s loss of

time and when blood poison devel-

ops, sometimes result in the loss of

a hand or limb. Chamberlain’s Pain

Belm is an antiseptic liniment.

When applied to cuts, bruises and

burns it causes them to heal quickly
and without maturation, and pre-

vents any danger of blood foison.
For sale by H.

E. Benrett.

are

Acrs

Colds are sometimes more troub-

lesome in summer than in winter,

it&# so bard to keep from atding to

them while cooling off after exercise.

One Minute Cough Cure cures at

once. Absolutely sate. Acts im—

mediately. Sure cure for coughs.

colds, croup, throat and lung troub-

les. H. E. Bennett, Druggist.

=&quot;, SOFA CUSHION.

One Done In Ribbon Embroidery In

- the French Styie.

Among the very useful articles upon

which one may lavish embroidery are

sofa cushions. One of the pretties

ways to ornament a cushion is with

ribbon work. This kind of embroid-

ery is done more succesafully

|

in

France than anywhere else, but as it

is possible to purchase the French rib-

bons in this country we ought to learn

to do the work.

‘These ribbons are very soft, so that

even those an inch or more wide are

readily carried in a wide ered necdle.

‘fhe app blossoms on this cushion

are in ribbon, the stems and leaves in

NEED MORE HELP.

Olten the over-taxed organs of

digestion cry out for help by Dys

pepsia’s pains, Nausea, Dizziness,

Headaches, liver complaints, bowel

@isorders. Such disorders call for

prompt use of Dr. King’s New Life

Pills. They are gentle, thorough

and guaianteed to cure. 25¢ at H.

E. Bennett&#39 drug store.

Kee Your 5S
On this space and remember

that we make a Specialty of

Correcting such Eye Troubles

as cause Headache Disziness,

Bluring of Visien, Pain in or

over the Eyes, Quivering of

Eye-lids, Itching, Burning,

Watering or Tireing of eyes

when reading, etc., ete. I

you bave eye trouble of any

kiad you should consult us.

Consultation and Examination

FRBEB.

Home Office over Smith’s Shoe

Store, Warsaw, Ind.

Open Every Thursday, Friday

and Saturday.

DR. E. R. WOOD, Optician.

PHYSICIANS.

lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets at

J. W. HEFFLEY

sician and Surgeon
S east Toon)py

Ofice over MeFor-

st

H. E. BENNETT,

Pertcig snd Sarcoon. Office at Corner

Drug Store

I.M. CASEBEER.
and Surgeon.

ce, South Broadway.

4 ewered day or ntgbs.

Pesce,
Office end rest

den Calis promptly

G. A. R.

WEEN HABER POST. 420 G. A.

meets the tnd and 4th Friday of

month AUSTIX MILLBERM,

W. B Dopprivor, Adjutant,

‘J. F. BOWMAN,

Lawyer and

Notary Public,

Will Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Office in Banner Block.

Mentone, Ind.

W. B. Doddrid
The Mentone Jeweler,

Has “Up-to-Date”
Locaet Neck Chains, Silk and Gold

Vest Chains, Ladies’ Gold and Silk

Guard Chains

Now is your Chance to Buy Gold

Watches. will not be undersold.

I know how to Clean and put your

Watch in Best Order.

M Dod
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, Indiana.

To t Tail
Will make you a First-Class Sui

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and i fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit ail round.

Sho in State Bank Building

RIBBON WOBK SOFA CUSHION.

fall embroidery. The petals of the

flowers are laid in single stitches. AS

the ribbon is drawn through it natural-

y gathers-in little folds, which give

the crinkled-effect of the natural fow-

er, It is necessary to be sure that the

pucker at both ends of the petals turns

down toward the ground material; oth-

erwise the effect is not obtained. A very

few tacking stitches may be necessary,

but as far as possible these should be

avoided, for they destroy the crispness

of the petal, which is so placed as the

ribbon is drawn through that it will

lie properly. The embroidery ribbons

are shaded, the
i ronning

leugthwise. For this reason each pet»

al should be placed the same way of

the ribbon in order that the light shall

appear to come from the same direc-

tion on all. The shading of theee rib-

People Sometimes

Think
That pure white lead is the

only paint. Many is the

time it has gone bad and did

the lead maker satisty the

complaint? The only com-

fort the man got was that he

had used lead. Cold com-

fort. Not so with Longman
& Martinez Paint. They
stand ready tu make

the slightest flaw.

N. N. Latimer,
Sole Agent, Mentone, Ind.

OPPUSITE
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Stephen Hol

Lon Hair\ | i
ephen Holton
A Story of Life as it is

in Town and Country,

&lt; About a year ago my hair was

TALKING RIVERS.

coming out very fast, so bought

§|

a Game by swaic Ho Sins! HGeD&

By Charles Felton Pidgin.

‘a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It Ika es Geomeaply

. Price $1.50
stopped th falling and made my Some of our boy und girls perhaps

& .

hair grow very rapidly, until now it
:

is 48 inches in iength.’?

—

Mrs. A. would rather have 2 big sume
This is in many

Boydston, Atchison, Kans.
-

romps outdoors than stay indoors and

oi

play, On the other band, some of

There’s another hunger

@|

them would rather stey” Indoors thon

than that of the stomach.

|

Play outside.

z
:

‘That is natural, of course, for we
lo ‘Stephen:

Hair hunger for instance.

f|

cannot expect them all tu feel alike. Holton”’ he h re
Hungry hairneedsfood,

@|

so here is a game which you can play
CHOLERA INFANTUM.

Fs ‘Aver. 5

ae

turned to the field of

needs hair vigor—

ff|

etther in the hogge or out of doors This has long been regarded as}, 5

This is w we say that

|

and which is insBuctiv und amusing

|

one of the most dangerous and fatal
|MS&qu success—the

Ayer’s Hair Vigo always

ff|

ore eae oes It will entertain a| Gisesses to which infants are gub-| of modern life

parlor full of young people in the even- |

;

* fi ds
if

restores color, and make ff

|

fog just as much us it will a sroup of Jee Tt cap be cured however, when |i0 many of ite myri- } Tarh type at Dar re F

the hair grow long and

ff|

tors or girls who want to play in the

|

properly treated. ‘All that is nec-| phase The sto- fi ij
Sp coer oesiel: fie eS,

;

open air. essary is to give Chamberlain&#3 Colic |r bas to do with f —

i
-

lente

heavy 31.000 bettie. All crugrists.
First, appoint a leader, who starts

y
g y it th love of a young clergyman— intense per

Te your dragpi cannot ou ply you, the game by assigning to coch player
:

: s

aa aoll ane hte a country. To No. 1, we&#3 say, he as-

|

CaStOr oil, as directed with each bot-

|

Robert Elemere—for a charming young country gitl, This romance mae: rac Bo

2a oar aeae reeeseice” aagreee:

|

ste th Cult Stat t aire [pe ry a care is certain, For sale |runs through the novel&#3 varying svenes, of which a mission meeting in

|

Ha
in soruicecomi ower thea

to Noo 3 Germa to &
S HOE. Boone. the slums, an opening night in a burlesque, and a day with a detective Be eg oy ee eg pera enema

Stony Point
Russla, and so on untill every player castTornre. are some of the most vivid. The pastora breeziness of the

¥h

y . B A COM cen danc.ithe viay-|
Bae

‘Th Kin Yo Ha

Always

Boo |moode, the whirling rush of the great city, and the thrilling ventures

David Yeiter will return to Ft.] ers should refrain from talkin for See of the Coloradu mizes—all these are here to hold one’s interest from

Wayne in a few days, for treatment awhile, so that they may do a little
first to last. L. C. PAGE & COMPANY, Pentisnars, Boston.

thinking, and you know very well that a

A Business Woman,

2

fy een ang ores OB]
Oye of um reais Women

——

Wheel Wilso
sare making g use 2 w chance

to

think, ‘ .

Gur farmers are maki goo there will be no chance to think. But]
¥&quot;Gyen Britain resides at Swansea.

st farmers re making good we] OS ae muakae wor Sou | Th n eee oo ASOhalt T d G
talk as much as you please.

Mis Dien das written cucwesstell “A PER t orpedo rave SEWING MACHINE

this nice weather. The think :

.

nov ag a reviewer, carried out

» thinking is to be a little test of
: = :

.

Joseph Hall, of Clunette. was} Your knowledge of geography, for the

|

He duties of a farm bailiff and is now

3

te

i
the partner ip a flourishing spelter

a

leader i going t cnll on you, skipping :

§

oe eee harder: looking after tne

|

MR 4xoln to cul o you EWT Yuangeas. She wats three, mites to} NG READY ROOFING, ~~

interest of his eattle on his west} you are called you have to rise and vee ee a So
othe : a sco

*}

at be office daily from in th morn . .

farm. a Sl Sis c river in the countty

|

jh 6 yntil 5 in Ue evening.
Made from the MOST DURABLE ROOFING MATERIAL known |

Na than Webb drove his horse to For exampie, th leader says, “Let
inember o the scho be rd and chair-| Lasts longer tan METAL or SHINGL I fire resisting.

‘Atwood on the fourth, after which

|

us hear from Germany,” and the play
woman of the hospit committee,

Manufactured by |

wan! ©

;
yer b Deen us:

H.I. REYNOLDS Roofing Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.

s ~My name is 6

time. Rhine, and am river of Germany. a

‘ . :

Nels a y cannce T whe so

|

HES te outeich s iden of
©

Jack Conrad&#3 whereabouts has

|

0°& Gua cann te thinkof

|

be Will hide his head in the sand ane

not been ascertained. There is

|

y

ive S freon wunsuetsyour

|

Tee im the comfort that he has eluded

&g

“ Me observation, Often girls who wash

so excite:
e

hig} country a possible, and that is wh

wife is left b herself to do the)?
.

‘

thought to the care of the brushes and
HOM PAPER.

i

.

pen ve

‘The game may be mace a little more :

best sbe can.
Le ee

e Me alll nas to

|

combs: A CEN Bae

Ee ee

1T SEWS 1T RUNS

Cat C b Cured rage
thot ae 0 90] AOE ad It used on we

[HMM

Eve FAR shoul rea dall Th Chica Pos FAST| |LIGHT

mnot 8 well Known as these we have men-
.

sed

0

.!
tars n

.

e Cur

n

|

Hones Tena Sree pg using the

|

there is much dandruff twice a week 1s Eve LIV STOC Shipp shoul rea dall Th Chica Pos

ith Local Applications, as the grates of th Cnion insten coun-

|

Bet toe often.

Evary

PRONIIE

ca ER UIE Sek Ot the, didenee | ee ee o river “Ne

SS

eee

Eve PRODU Ship shoul rea dall Th Chica Post 1T HAS NO

Catarrh is a blood or constitutional} york Herald.
An Individual Omelet. Eve GRA Ship shoul rea dail Th Chica Post SHUTTLE

disease and in order to cure it you must =
=

‘A delicious individual omel is ;
—

take internal remid:e Hall&#3 Ca- Willies Clothes. change from the eternal fried am THE GREAT I saves you ONE da in T

Tees Gave a taken internally and weta| stout tittl Inga nam wu Poa ege Bea te ie an
saveyou ONE 44 & bes

are ey
mere

fo fatter and fatter Un Rad six table a

directly on the blo and mucous sur His clothes wouldn&#39;t meet little salt; pour into a very hot but-

sewi mma ev made

faces. Hall& Catarrh Cure 13 not & By three or four feet, a

a
ry one convinced,

‘And exposure thus brought on a chill. tered spider and as soon as set cut in

quack medicine. It was prescribed by
: ce a

ti

quarters and fold each over like a tiny THE T i

one of the best physicians in this coun- = s
Gmelet. ‘This quantity will serve four

BE IS NO TO GOO FO YOU, Wheeler & Wilson Mt Go.

try for years and is a regular prescrip- people.
‘Subseribe through your commisaion firm, newsdealer or publisher of hewspa: 2 & 7 Wabash Aven

tion, It is composed of the best tonics :

per coutsining this advertisement. Sample copies seat free on request Address
-

7

&amp;

7 Wi venue

known, combined with the best blood
—_

THE CHICAGO POST, Chicago, Ill.
a CHICAGO, ILL.

purifiers, acting directly on the mucous . ;

surfaces. The perfect combination of J hn R 0
aaeeecingredienta is what Bproduces|

0 obinscn s

such wonderful resuits in curing Ca- :

tarrh, Send for testimonials free.
Ten Big Shows Combined ask

F. J, CHEN & CO. Props, Toled Will Exhibit at

Ohio. Sold by druggtiats, price 75¢. &a

what you QU ES IONS?

Ual’s Famtly Pills are the best. pws Warsaw, JULY 28.
|

¢

;

’

coas :

i
P ‘

sabi

ee alas te
Indications are that a large crowd

Of course they do. It is their

Beare the
‘

.

i
ib i

‘

will attend from here. Very low
way of learning and it is your duty|

“— Cnfllthi , excursion ra tes will be in effect on Dyspepsi Cure to answer. Y may need dic-|

=

E

ant i

i

s

‘i

tionary to aid you. It won’t an-

VERY REMARKABLE CURE FOR
:

all railroads, A recent press dispatel: You mi a we pu fueBR a ti without burning it and y y

DIARRHOEA, sn of th B S tavali to kee u nourish tor you boy ou must hav
b

About six years ago fur the first _

Th i certai n travel © to live and wh you cannot dige your f
Honor SN true, clear and definite answers,

hibition in America, perhaps in the} Will do it for you, with noaid whate fro th Sto OTE not about words only but about

Rea world, which presents entertainment) produ the same results.—David Taylor, Blind Ridg Pa.,writ things, the sun, joneh me

.

Pent vari sbi js

“] have been afflicted for a number of ears withdyspepsia and have ‘laces stories and the like. ‘Then,

Mrs. Alice Miller, of Morgan, Tex-
ba 8 ve ie eh a s m  asjea various remedies without good results but was cur by one bottl F th childron can find thei

as, “I got temporary relief, but it
titudinous as d John Robinson&#39 of Kopon Dysri ‘uns, I cannot say too much in its favor.

too, answers. Some of our

l
-EPSIA. URE.

0 ee bn and te SRI
(vo conin Gost stor. Sno]

”

Gt cant hel but do you good pews: wo tar secon.

six long years I have suffered more

whe day ot Nosh. a! more complete prepared by E. 0. DeWitt &amp;0 Oblcago. The fh. bottle contains24 times

the0c.

siza,_|

fl

power to study of the dictionar

misery and agony than can tel: ¢ TuRovoRTHi
menager hse neve been seen. Po-

|When

you n a ecov and healing ‘lication for piles,sores and skin|

|

Of cours you want th best dic-

. eath s

:

° etical and enchanting scenes never diseases, use DeWitt’s Hazel SALVE Beware of counterfeits.

|

tionary. ‘I&#3 most critical prefe

Jt was worse than death, My hus- N the only thing Willie could do i

the New and Enlarged Edition of

band spent.hundred of dollars for
mie and. the gatepest und you

|

before equale are witneseed in the

. =

Was to have a suit made i jeal spectecle
;

physicians’ prescriptions and treat- Of rubber and braid subli bibli spectec Ie of Sol
WEBSTER’S

: ae -

Phat stretched every Way that he grew.

|

mon, his Temple and Queen of She- soetteso

ment without avail, Finally we mov- ——

in

t

‘
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td to Bosque Co, our present home Puceneice doses
ba. Every act I t mon pro

||
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a a t Chamberlain’
creation has so long been associated in| ple. The finest specimens of horse- Sh

.
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i

an advertise 0 amberlain’s| gur minds with the feathered tribe] qe.h in the worljthe highest-priced
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Tf you have any questions

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme

|

alone that we do not think of it.as be

|

O

tists i
s

itat al

era: epee na :
about it write us.

dy with a testimonial of a man who| lensin to any four footed animals, Yet
aerialists i circus profession, 8

waat}G, &a C. MERRIAM GO.,

a

&

there is a mouse that sings—why, ne-|the champion riders both male and u

PUBLISHERS,

bad been cured by it. The case] joay knows.
me

y : female. Tbe grandest specialties Fifty Gente » Year—Less Thana Peoy 2 Number,

ways the stronges*
novel as yet written

aesceuzesesae |

ABBR:

‘ork,
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y
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ae ARO eat:

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and

|

sonality eannot but recall the clerical prototypes of John Storm and a tae &l
DininStatialy

Cass

s

|

Ow Cc Astorlin, T.
Maine | Local Ticket Agent.

for his deafness.

it took sick and died in a is sometimes

Do your CHILDREN

i
d not digest it and expect awer every question but there are

You must have nourish thousands to which it will give you

time in my life I had a sudden and

severe attack of diarrhoea,” says

‘SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

‘was go similar to my own that I con-{ It is a small ani with very large]. duced. The funniest
a

ciuded to try the remedy. The re-] ears, which are moved about much
|e¥er Produce T lunni clowns THE SOUTH’S LITERARY WEEKLY _ a

sult was wonderlul. I could bardly
while singing, a that were neces-| on earth are with the Robinson Show. 000

~ *

=

sary to the success of the vocal per-
Published at Atlanta, Gea.—Circuiation Over 50,000.

realize that was well again, or be-| formance.
&quot;Warsa JULY 28. Le

Reduced to FIFTY

Neve it could be so after baving suf} ‘The song is not, as you might think,

|

nme
~ gaa SUNNY SOUTH she Great Literary Weeltly ofthe

CENTS A YEAR

fered so long: but that one bottle of
a prolonged squeak with variations,

‘South. Itis devoted to L
Fact and i

= =

rs

but a succession of clear, warbling
best ofall that its field, Among most

aay ae.

medicine, costing but a few cents,| notes, with trills not unlike the song of
sees southern write appear-~Joal Chandler Harris, Harry Suliwell ew I ea Fermerty

cured me.” For sale by H. E.| a canary and quite as beautiful, though =

— others of growing fame. Serial stori fro Antoa

|

Ee eee Tene’ eke

Bennett. seis th mo ae ma a Sid rocket,1sGorgCorons thor o mauonal te. f 20 Woman’s
ry i

story contest Droaght out nearly

double song, an air, with accompani- stories, all worthy a place in
of

ing this one believes that he is lsten- field oftatent that only needs such fostering to Illustrate the wealth that tsshy to

ing to more than one mouse, so perfect
SSS

el,
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is the illusion.
Purina Health Flour he SUNNY SOUTH teoms with the life ofthe greatsouth. The gen eee and tek

So, you see, the birds are not the only er Makes 2 lat sunshine warms everything into activity. an the season i nev co eno iT Bastion Magazine now be-

singers, that this little mouse cap d ¢¢)
we Industry. T paper com fragrant wi 1 breat ty

age tle io BRAIN BREAD On inatprange. parm and bay. TRE
fore the Amertca public. Ttsbay

One
Dollar
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1° readabl col- by pons

ment quite subdued. Upon first hear umns. Other contests are contemplated that wilt successfully exploit th ripening Magazin Rae
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~ At Jacksonville, Il, Mrs. Elizabeth

Stout, aged 81, died of paralysis of the

heart.

Joseph Binkley, one of the old set-

tlers of Atchison county, Kan., was

killed in a mowing machine accident

on his farm.

James P. Steckel, aged 71 years,

@ropped dead on the street in Atchi-

son, Kan., directly across the street

from where his wife dropped dead ten

years ago.

_W. T. Bland, judge of the Atchison

(Kan.) district court, will resisn at

the end of the present year and devote

his entire time to the affairs of a

wholesale drug house.

Paducah police have traced to Wick-

Uiffe and had lodged in jail there Will

Briggs, colored, wanted at New Castle,

Ind., for murdering another negro.

The Guffey well at Sour Lake, Tex.,

is running wild. It has an immense

pressure of gas, and is throwing oil,

mud and water high over the derrick.

‘The roar can be heard for a distance

of two miles.

Mrs. Sallie Dubose was struck by

lightning at Kirbyville, Tex., and in-

stantly killed.

Hubbard T. Smith of Washington,

D. C., has been appointed deputy vice

consul general at Cairo, Egypt. Mr.

Smith is at present a consular clerk.

Richard Jones, a farmer near Bel-

mont, Ark., was killed and two of his

children fatally injured in a runaway.

The plant and stock of the Shain

Packing Company burned at McKin-

ney, Tex. The loss is $85,000; insur

ance, $40,000.
Oscar Reinke, aged 20, a Detroit

machinist, shot himself after a mis-

understanding with Pauline Clarke,

@ged 17, and expired in his sweet

heart&#3 arms.

‘The family of Martin Kress, near

Bellefontaine, O., ate tainted Roche-

‘fort cheese, and as a result two chil-

@ren are dead and the parents are

mot expected to recover.

‘A decree enforcing all the provisions

of the meat law in April, 1903, has

Dee officially published in Berlin.

‘A party of eastern capitalists visited

“Michigan City and made the announce-

ment that $1,000,000 would be imme

diately expended in the building of

@ sanitarium, which is to rival every

institution of its kind in the West.

It will be located near wells which

have medical properties, and it will

be boomed as a resort for Indiana

and Illinois pe.ple.
Tt is said on good authority that sub-

ect to the approval of King Edward’s

physicians the coronation will take

place Aug. 9.

The pope has created John Spencer

‘Turner of New York a marquis in rec-

ognition of his pious generosity.
‘Andrew Carnegie has donated £12,

500 for the completion of the Lambeth

Library system at London.

‘The German steamer Roland of the

North German Lloyd Line has arrived

at Hamilton, Bermuda, to take on

board the German prisoners of war

who were sent from London there

witn the detachments of captured

Boers.
The Duchess of Anhalt-Bernburg 1s

@ea The line is now extinct. The

@uchess was born in 1811.

The cable steamer Colonia sailed

from London for Vancouver to lay the

British Pacific cable from British Co-

Jumbia to Fanning Island. Another

steamer will sail to lay the section

from Fanning Island to the Fiji Is-

lands.
Cholera is spreading among the Chi-

nese in Peking, but it is to

estimate the number of victims.

J. V. Clymer is dead in Hutchinson,

Kan., aged 65 years. He was the first

eity attorney of Hutchinson and was

‘a member of the Kansas State Legis-

ture in the &#39; He served through

¢he civil war as captain of an Indiana

regiment.
Lord Cheylesmore (William Meri-

‘ton Eaton), died in London. He was

‘porn in 1843. Lora Cheylesmore is

wsucceeded by his brother, Major Gen-

‘eral, the Hon. Herbert Eaton, whose

was Miss [Elizabeth French,

i@aughter of the late F. O. French of

‘New York.

Robert K. Burns, a lineman from

\Chicago, was Killed by an electric

yehock while running~a wire at San

Francisco.
St. Louie and eastern capitalists

pave organized to build a bridge over

‘the Mississippi at St. Louis and a new

‘depot in the heart of th city.

Prof. A. Gridley, acting president of

‘the Kansas Wesleyan university, has

yaceepted the vice presidency of the

\state normal school at Alva, Okla.

Charles Kiotz, lineman for the Fort

Wodge (la.) Light and Power com-

ypany, was electrocuted while at work

lon a pole 20 feet above the ground.
Casper Hann. the 12-year-old son

puar Hann, of Marion county;
kicked by @ mule.on the Helton

Y€arm and died of the injuries recelvéd.

Gabriel Clark, a negro, aged 70

years, was killed byt cars

nbar

Pine.

| Ark. 1 “eahcsck ak

B.A. Kolar, tof Wht Sard :

{for the Iowa Central railway at eye

jcommitted suicide at that place by

‘eutt!-~ *& throat.

of |thave let a contract for a four-story

‘A dog got into a flock of fine sheep
belonging to Finley H. Creary, of His-

watha, Kan., and killed seventeen and

maimed twenty others. The sheep
were valuable, and the damage done

by the do is estimated at nearly $500.

At Cookson, I. T., Sam Anderson at-

tacked Marion Ballew with a knife.

Ballew knocked Anderson in the head

with a six-shooter, inflicting a wound

from the effects of which Anderson

died.

Richard Jones, a farmer, was in-

stantly killed ten miles east of Van

Buren, Ark., by a runaway team.

Jones was returning from the burial

of his father. Two of his children

who were in the wagon with him were

vadly hurt.

At South Bend, Ind., Mrs. Charles

B. Green, prominent in social circles,

fell dead in the kitchen of her home

while preparing a luncheon for a pic

nic.
The Shain packing house at McKin-

ney, Tex., burned. Approximate loss,

$100,000; insurance on building, $21,

000; stock, $50,000.
Ferdinand Holderly, a prominent

farmer of near Carlock, Ill. was fa-

tally Injured. He slipped from a load

of hay and fell upon a pitchfork han-

dle.
‘Andrew Hayder, a prominent full-

blood member of the Cherokee nation-

al council, died at his home in the

Delaware district. He was a Baptist

minister.

Roy Bumbeck, of Kansas City, was

killed while hunting near Paola, Kan.

His gun was accidentally discharged.

The Australian dancer, Saharet,

while en route from St. Petersburg for

New York to begin a long engagement

im the United States was attacked by

peritonitis and is now dangerously ill

at the Westminster hotel in Berlin.

‘The German steamship Altai, which

went ashore outside Kingston, Jamai-

ca, while on a voyage from Port Li-

mon for New York, has been floated

and is being surveyed. The Altai is

believed to be undamaged.
The marriage of Prince Mirko of

Montenegro to Mile. Natalie Constan-

tinovitch, cousin of the king of Servia,

was celebrated at Cettinje, the capital

of Montenegro.
B. F. Wofford, known as “the water.

melon king,” living at Rudel, Ark., was

accidentally killed at Monnett, Mo.

United States Consul He&#39;m at

Odessa, Russia, cables to the Secre-

tary of State that plague has broken

out at that port.
General Gillespie, chief of engineers,

has gone to Detroit, Duluth, St. Paul

and Rock Island for the purpose of in-

specting the government works in

rogress near those points.
Police Chief Grau] of Paterson, N.

J., has been acquitted of the charges

made against him by Mayor Hinchliffe,

who suspended him for alleged neglect

of duty during the recent riots of

striking silk mill workers, He was

reinstated by the board of aldermen

with full pay for the time of his

suspension.
It is announced that $160,000 of the

$200,000 debt standing against the

University of Denver had been sub-

scribed by Denver men and that the

remaining $40,000 would be pledged by

Sept. 1.

Dr. H. T. Batts of Norfolk, Va., was

shot and killed by John James Gray,

a wealthy negro who suddenly became

insane and whom h was called to at-

tend.

Mr. and Mrs. Sebastian W. Tucker

and Mrs. W. H. Pearson were serious:

ly injured and five others were badly

shocked and bruised in a runaway ac-

cident in St. Louis.

George A. Clark, who was arrested

in Chicago charged with forgery in

Bath county, Kentucky, escaped from

officers near Owingsville, Ky. by

jumping from a fast moving train.

Governor Yates commuted the sen-

tence of John and Thomas Hickman,

convicted of the murder of Robert

Knox, whom they killed in a fight at a

picnic at Alto Pass, Ill., and who were

sentenced to ninety-nine years in the

penitentiary.
Dr. John N. Tilden, M. A,, died in

Peekskill, N. ¥., aged 60. He was a

brother of Charles Tilden of Duluth.

J. Fox, sheriff of Jackson county, Ill,

died at Murphysboro of apoplexy. He

was a D politi-
cian, and cousin of ex-Lieutenant Gov-

ernor J. B.

‘The Baltimore contractors have

signed the agreement submitted by

the 700 striking pantsmakers and the

remaining contractors are expected to

yield.

George Harris, evlored, of Tusca-

loosa, Ala, shot and killed Emma

Ramsey, also colored, during a quar

rel.

Dr. Robert McCandless, one of the

best known physicians in Oklahoma

and @ resident of Perry, died suddenly

at Howe, I. T.

Lawrence Wright and Oscar Fer

ris, young colored men, fought with

Knives at Waco, Tex. Wright is dead

and Ferris is in jail.

Herbert Hill, aged .21 of Roxbury,

Mass., shot and killed his married sis-

ter and fatally wounded his mother.

He is supposed to be demented.

Charles Roberts, an Englishman,

‘was badly beaten at Boston for dese-

erating an American flag and later

fined $10 in the District court.

J, 8. Walker, a wealthy farmer, who

resided eight miles southwest of Mc-

Pherson, Kas., hanged himself.

“The colored Masons of Arkansas

temple to be built at Pine Bluff and to

cost $30,000.

Fire at Philadelphia canse@ $200,000
Joss, the woolen and cotton yarn firms

Bein the heaviest sufferers.

Phe’ Beta Theta Pi fraternity “1

holding its annual convention at Lake
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Effect of Drough of 190

Upo the Foreig Trade

of 1902.

DECREAS IN BEEF ANDCOTTO

Live Cattle Shipments for the Year

‘Were 319,000 Head, Compared with

401,000 for the Previous Twelve-

month,

It 1s now practicable to determine

the effect of the drought of 1901 upon

the export trade of 1902. The most

marked reduction, of course, is on

corn, which was most largely affected

by the drought of 1901. The ex

portation of corn at the principal

ports shown by the preliminary

port of the bureau of statistics

amounts to 26,000,000 bushels in the

fiscal year ended on June 30, 1902,

against 176,000,000 at the same ports

in the preceding year, the value for

1902 being $16,000,000 against $82,-

000,000 in the preceding year, a Tre

duction of $66,000,000
Export Figures.

‘The complete figures will probably

show total exports at about 27,000,000

bushels, against 181,000,000 in the pre-

ceding year. Exportations of corn

meal have also fallen from $2,000,00

in 1901 to $1,000,00 in 1902, making

the total reduction in corn exports in

round terms, as shown by the prelim-

inary figures, $67,000,000. Compared

with the fiscal year 1900 the reduction

is still greater. The corn exports of

the fiscal year 1900 were the largest

in the history of the export trade,

having amounted to 218,123,312 bush-

els, while for the year just ended the

complete figures will amount to about

27,000,000 bushels.

Oats Fall Off.

But the effect of the drought upon

the export trade did not stop with

corn, though in this item it is most

largely apparent. The reduction in

the quantity of corn available for live

stock naturally increased the con-

sumption of oats, and as a result the

exportation of oats fell off from 37,-

000,000 bushels in the fiscal year 1901

to 10,000,000 bushels in 1902, and the

value from about $12,000,00 in 1901

to $4,000,000 in 1902. In oatmeal, ex-

portations fell from 90,000,000 pounds

4 1901 to 59,000,000 pounds in 1902,

while the value fell from $2,250,000 in

190 to

a

little over $1,500,000 in 1902.

Thus the reduction in value of the ex-

ports of breadstuffs clearly traceable

to the drought was: Corn and corn-

meal, $67,000,000; oats and oatmeal,

$8,000,000; total, $75,000,000.
Other Reductions.

‘Two other marked reductions in the

exportation of products of agriculture

are beef, including live cattle, and

cotton, The exportation of live cattle

has fallen from 401,000 in 1901 to 319,-

000 in 190 the exportation of fresh

beef from 350,000,000 pounds in 1901

to 300,000,000 pounds in 1902, and the

total value of beef and cattle products
has fallen from $80,000,00 in 1901 to

$69,000,000 in 1902, a loss of $11,000,
000. In cotton the reduction is wholly
due to the reduced price, the quantity

exported for the year being 160,000,-
000 pounds greater than in the pre-

ceding year, while the value was $23,-

000,000 less than the preceding year.

GOVERNMENT REPORT ON CROPS

Condition of Winter Wheat and Corn

as Shown July 1.

Washington dispatch: The govern-

ment report shows regarding wheat:

Condition of winter wheat July 1. 7

Condition last month

Condition last year 88.3

\ggested winter wheat yleld,bu.365,000,000
jonth 350,000,00

00
‘00

00
00
‘00

Estimated last year 000,00

government showed this

about the growing corn crop:

Corn condition July 1
..

ST

Corn condition last year

orn acreage ..

Suggested yleld, bu.

1
86

:
:2,656,000,0

Increase over last yea y

cee

576,000

FIRE SWEEPS BEAR CREEK, WIS.

Village Virtually Destroyed, Causing
Loss Estimated at $100,000.

‘The village of Bear Creek, Wis., was

destroyed by fire. A dozen stores, the

postoffice, Chicago and Northwestern

depot and a lumber mill were burned.

The fire began at 4 o&#39;clo in the

morning in a millinery store. The

loss may reach $100,000. The residents

fought the fire with buckets.
re

Is Mayor of Duluth.

St. Paul, Minn., dispatch: Mayor

Hogo, the Republican candidate, re-

main the mayor of Duluth, The su-

preme court so decided. One vote

for Truelson was thrown out, thus

giving Hugo a majority of four.

——__——_

Mexican Will Be Extradited.

‘Washington special: The state de

partment has issued a warrant for

the surrender to the Mexican authori-

ties of Hilario Lujan, who is wanted

in Mexico on a charge of robbery and

is now under commitment at El Paso.

Mobile-Liverpool Steamers.

Mobile, Ala., dispatch; Elder, Dep-
ster & Co, who “operate” a” line ‘of

steamers out of New, Orleans and.Gal.
veston to. foreign. ports, -will-establish

on September 1 a line of vessels be-

Minnetonka. ~ae~ Minyeanntis,
tween Mobile and Liverpool.

election held by the Minois

te of

FI D KILL
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Explosi Causes Fearful Los

of Life Amon Johns-

town Workmen. .

HUNDRED O MEN ARE DEA

Six Hundred Were at Work and Fewer

Than 200 are Known to Have Es-

caped, Though Heroic Attempts at

Rescue Were Made.

‘An explosion of fire damp in the

Rolling Mill coal mine of the Cam-

bria Steel Company, under West Mont

hill at Johnstown, Pa., brought death

and injury to great numbers of the

600 mihers at work. Conservative

estimates place the number of dead

at 175, the mine officers admit that

over 100 men are entombed in the

mines, while some miners declare at

least 400 persons are still buried.

Hundreds of men, miners, members

of the company, and others have been

working desperately to reach the en-

tombed men.

Driven back by poisonous gases, the

rescuers, many of whom were over-

come, fought their way back through

the workings, carrying canvas shields

to close side passages so the big fans

could remove the gases. Four un-

conscious men, still alive, were

brought to the surface.

In hundreds of homes there were

pathetic scenes.

Permit None to Enter.

‘At the opening across the river

from the “Point” the Cambric Iron

Company police stood guard, permit-

ting no one to enter the mine, from

which gases were coming.

Mine Foreman Harry Rogers, his as-

sistant, William Blanch, and Fire

Bosses John Whitney, John Ratalli

and John Thomas were overcome by

the gases, and it is believed they per-

ished in a heroic attempt to rescue

the miners.

The 15-year-old son of Harry Rog-

ers, when he heard his father had

been overcome with fire damp,

started down toward the “Klondike”

to help rescue him if possible, and he

had no sooner entered the drift when

the gas overcome the lad and he had

to be carried back.

Boy Rescuer Overcome.

Young Rogers, who is employed in

the mine, was among those who es-

caped through the Mill creek shaft.

Two men who had escaped unhurt

from the mine, Richard Bennett and

John Meyers, went back to see what

assistance could be rendered, but the

damp drove them back, and they fell

prostrate when they finally, after a

desperate struggle, reached the out-

si

Their story of the situation in the

main made it clear that rescue work

could not proceed from the Westmont

opening, and then hasty preparations
were made to begin the task at the

Mill creek entrance ot the mine, five

miles away.

‘The few survivors describe the con-

dition as frightful. Outside of the

Klondike the mines are safe and un-

injured. Within the fatal limits of

the mine the havoc wrought by the

explosion is such as beggars descrip-

tion. Solid walls of masonry three

feet through were torn down as if

barriers of paper. The roofs of the

mine were demolished and not a door

remains standing. Miners who left

the mine by way of the Mill creek

entrance brought stories of crawling

over the dead bodies of their com-

Trades.
These Men Are Heroes.

‘Th stories of the men who escaped
are wonderful. Tom Foster, an as

sistant foreman in the Klondike,

was among the first to emerge from

the Mill creek shaft. Shortly after,

Powell Griffith, a fire boss, came up.

Foster was in his office when the ex-

plosion occurred. His first thought

was for the safety of the men under

his charge. With the help of Roberts

an effort was made to replace a few

of the shattered doors. All the while

the fire damp was closing around

them. Through galleries into head-

ings, warning and helping, the two

men went. Roberts fell, but Foster

staggered on. He met Powell Griffith,
a fire: boss.

Forward they went, dragging a

comrade into a possible place of safe-

ty here, giving a word of warning
there, until human endurance could

stand the strain no longer. Exhausted,

they staggered into a heading where

the fire damp had not entered. There

they rested for a moment and then

plunged forward, until finally they
wandered into a water level and

through it reached a place of safety.

Fourteen Men Injured.
St. Louis dispatch: Fourteen men

lightning that struck the building dur

ing a heavy rain and thunder storm.

Killa His Sister.

Sioux City, Iowa, dispatch: Hazen

Matthews, aged 6, played circus with

hig sister Ruby, aged 4. In one of

jis stunts he jumped upon her stom-

ach. This caused ruptures and hemor

rhages, from which she died.

Barkley Chief of Pythians. .., .

Springfield IL, dispatch: ,
At-any

divFsio
uniformed rankf Kiight é

Gen,.James H. Batkley! of Spriigaclé
unanimously elected commander

was

of the division.
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Brave Men Enter the Johns-

town Mine and Succor

the Living

VOLUNTEERS D GOOD WORK

Fhce Fire and Noxious Gas in Their

Endeavors to Aid Workmen Impris-

oned in the “Klondike” Shaft—Are

Attacked by a Frenzied Man.

Fighting fires that are raging in

parts of the wrecked rolling mill

mine, battling with deadly gases and

facing danger at every step, a volun-

teer band of forty men has been work-

ing to rescue the few survivors of

the explosion which killed scores of

miners in the “Klondike” shaft of the

great mine.

Twenty-two lives were saved by the

heroism of the rescuers. Of these,

fourteen men—burned, crazed by gas,

or
jo from suffering—were

found in a little room off the main

shaft and were brought to the sur-

face and taken to the temporary

morgue in the armory. Seventy-one

of the bodies were identified. Of

them forty-seven were married men.

The most conservative estimate

places the number of men killed in

the explosion at 150 and some say tho

rescuers will find 200 bodies.

Rescue the Living.
Thrilling experiences attended the

efforts of the forty men who went

down into the mine with a faint hope

that they might still be in time to

restore life to some of those who were

entombed. Bodies were located at

every turn, but no effort was made

to bring them out until every human

energy was put forth toward seeing

that no living remained. That done,

the dead were put in cars and

brought. up. Eighty-seven bodies were

recovered from the mine.

Occasionally word would come to

the surface that another heap of re-

mains had been discovered. There

remain dangerous headings in the

“Klondike” section of the mine yet

to be explored.

Tries to Kill Friends.

‘Word came from the innermost re

cesses of the mine that life yet lin-

gered In some of the bodies found.

‘The rescuers made first for the No. 4

heading, which they have been unable

to reach before. Falls of roof almost

choked up the heading, but through

and over the debris the rescuers

pushed tneir way in. In the front

young Patrick Martin, his brother

Peter, Philip White, and several

cousins of the Martins made their

way.

They were startled by
from a blackened form that

them out of the darkness. The men

grasped a pick handle and tried in

his frenzy to beat down his rescuers.

He was overpowered and dragged
back to the cars. Thirteen other liv-

ing men were found in this chamber

and physicians were quickly taken to

the spot.

A train of mine cars came to the

pit mouth. Eight men were lifted

over the sides of the cars and carried

to the ambulances.

The train of coal cars with the phy-
sicians re-entered the mine. In an-

other half hour they came out again
with six living but almost dead min-

ers. One man in his paro: had

locked his jaws so that force had to

be employed to pry them open for the

insertion of fluids.

Fire in the Mine.

Thirty-nine bodies were lying with-

im reach in the main heading. These

were brought out. The bodies were

piled high up in the coal cars and

covered with canvas.

One of the volunteer rescuers stat-

ed that fire was raging in the mine

that would take some time to quell.
Most of those who were brought out

alive had saved themselves by crawl-

a laugh
rushed at

which runs along th entry.

In No. 4 heading the rescuing party

found eight men in a serious condi-

tion. The physicians in the rescuing
administered oxygen and other

restoratives, but for a time the men

were too weak to risk bringing them

to the surface.
Gov. Stone has directed James E.

Roderick, chief of the state bureau

of mines, to investigate the cause of

the disaster.

McKinley Memorial.

La Porte, Ind., special: Bishop C.C.

McCabe, acting president of the board

of trustees of the Methodist-American

university at Washington, .has  se-

lected Rev. Madison Swadener

Grant county to raise funds to com-

plete and equip the McKinley mem-

orial building at the university. About

$250,000 has to be ratsed and the work

will take about five years,

Poisoned by Mulberries.

Elgin, Ul, ‘dispatch: Mrs. Frank

Hess ig in a critical condition from

poisoning as the result of eating mul-

berries. She bad been visiting friends

and ate some berries. Shortiy after

she was taken violently ill,

Doubl Tracks on Grand Trunk.

+ La Porte, Ind., dispatch: The Chi.

&qu ‘an@“Gr Trunk Railroad Com-

Pan “ieAcauiring the right of way

through the tier of northern Indiana

counties for the double tracking of

the road into Chicago.
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Liners Come Togethe in

Narraganse Ba Off

Port Judith.

PASSENGERS GROPE IN DARK

Inflow of Water Extinguishes Electric

Lights, and Life Preservers Were

Passed by Men with Candles—Sail-

er Crushed in Bunk.

Newport, R. I, dispatch: Stern first,

with head low in the water and with

a great hole in her bow and a dead

man in her hold, the Fall River line

steamer Priscilla was dragged to her

berth here by the steamer Puritan.

The dead man was John Muniz, a

Portuguese deck hand,
crushed while asleep.

The Priscilla had been in collision

with the Merchants’ and Miners’

Transportation company’s steamer

in Bay of

Point Judith, and for six hours had

waited for help.

The Priscilla was struck fair by the

Powhattan and her bow nearly cut

off. The stem of the latter penetrated
fully twenty feet into the hull. The

washroom on the main deck and the

sleeping quarters and steering engine

compartment below were wrecked and

the steel plates of the bow were torn

away well below the water line.

Lights Put Out.

The forward bulkhead was broken

through, thus placing two compart-

ments out of condition and rapidly

sending the steamer down by the

head, so that her stern came out and

the rudder was rendered useless. The

Inflow of water very soon extinguished

the electric lights, the dynamo room

being in the vicinity of the damaged

part of the ship.

The passengers, most of whom were

in bed, were turned out of their rooms

in darkness, and their nervousness

and excitement was intensified as they

found men passing out life preservers

by candle light. There was no panic,
although no help was near, and the

steamer was apparently in great
need.

Towed to Port.

It was the sister ship of the Priscil-

la, the Puritan, which came to the

rescue. She was on her way from

New York when she heard the sig-

nals of distress. Puttirg a line on

board, she took the Priscilla in tow,

stern toremost, for Newport. The

vessels arrived here witnout further

mishap and the passengers were land-

ed safely.
:

Promptly upon the arrival of the

steamer a careful inspection of her

damage was made. It was then found

that John Muniz had been caught in

his bunk by the wreckage. He was

dead and his body was securely

wedged in between iron rods

beams in such a w as to render

mechanical appliances necessary to

release it.

‘The officers of the Priscilla state

that the Powhattan had n een

sounding her whistles and that when

she did at a late moment she gave

the wrong signal, and then the crash

came.

LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS

Wheat.

New York—Spot No. 2 red, 80%4c
Chicago—No, 2 red, 76%c.

St. Louis—No. 2 red, 71%c.
Milwaukee—No. 1 northern, 78¢.

Duluth—No. 1 hard, 79%c.
Minneapolis—Cash, 78% @78%c.
Toledo—Cash, 77%c.

Kansas City— September, 67%@
6Tec.

orn.

New York—No. 2, 71%c.
Chicago—No. 2, 86%4c.

St. Louis—Cash, 62%c.
Milwaukee—September, 60c.

Peoria—No. 3, 60%¢.
Kansas City — September 50%@

50%e.
Oats.

New York—No. 2, 56¢.

Chicago—No. 2, 50c.

St. Louis—No. 2 cash, 54c.

Milwaukee—No. 2 white, 5114 @52c.
Peoria—No. 8 white, 51c.

Kansas City—No. 2 white, 48@49¢e
Cattle.

Chicago—
St. Louis—$2.65@8.35.
Kansas City—$2.90@8.25.
Omaha—$1.75@8.25.

St. Joseph—$1.50@8.50.
Sheep and Lambs.

Chicago—$3@T.
St. Louis—$3@6.80,
Kansas City—$3.25@4.45.

Omaha—
St. Joseph—

Hi jogs.

Chicago—$5.90@8.20,
St. Louis—$7.25@8.20.

Kansas City—$7.70@8.10.
Omaha—$6.50@8.00
St. Joseph—

—————_

Started Fire with Oil.

Mountain View, Ok., special: Mrs.

H. Yates of Ontario, Canada, was

burned to death here while lighting

the kitchen fire with kerosene. Her

father-in-law was burned severely in.

to save her.

To Us Tobacco Waste.

Trenton, N. J., specials: ‘The Nico-

$600,000, to nant

fertilizer material from tobacco waste,

‘has been incorporated here,



ARCHBISHOP FEEHAN

OF CHICAGO DIOCESE

DIES SUDDENLY
Patrick A. Feehan, archbishop of

the Roman Catholic province of Chi-

cago, died at the archiepiscopal resi-
dence at Chicago July 12.

Death is ascribed to heart failure,
caused by an acute attack of indiges-
tion. More than a year ago the arch-

bishop, then 72 years old, had a se-

vere case of pneumonia, which left

his heart in a much weakened condi-

tion. Since then he has been feeble,

although no fears of a sudden ending
hhave been felt by his subordinates.

He has, however, been much in the

house, and his work was lightened for

im as far as possible.

Archbishop Feehan was born in

Killinnall, Tipperary, Ireland, on Aug.

29, 1829, the year of the Catholic

emancipation. His father, Patrick Fee-

han, was a man of high scholarly at-

tainments and was descended from a

line of notable men, reaching back

for many generations. His mother al-

80 was a member of a family noted

for its education, and the recent trou-

bles to which they had been subjected
had intensified in them both the relig-

ous fervor which marked the boy’s
later life.

When 16 years of age he matricu-

lated at Castle Knock college, where

the promises of brilliancy were ful-

filled during his two years’ stay there.

When he was 18 it was decided that

he should enter the priesthood, and

the college of Maynooth was selected

as his training school. Here he took

a five years’ course in philosophy and

theology, and displayed such promise
that plans were being formed to give

him a course in Dunooyne college
when he was called to America.

It was at a time when the priest-
hood of America was largely recruit-

ed from the seminaries of Ireland, and

from Archbishop Kenrick of St. Louis

the young divinity student received

an invitation to come to the new

world and take up his work.

O his arrival in St. Louis he was

sent to the ecclesiastical seminary at

Carondelet, where, at the age of 23,
he prepared for ordination. He was

ordained a priest on Nov. 1,

for six months taught in the diocesan

seminary.

In July, 1853, he was appointed as-

sistant at St. John’s church, St. Louis.

In 1854 he succeeded the Rev. An-

thony O&#39;R at the theological sem-

inary at Carondelet, and for three

years served as its president. In the

summer of the following year he was

transferred to the charge of the

Church of the Immaculate Conception.
in St. Louis, where his especial work

was the organization of charity forces

tn the parish.
The elevation of Father Feehan to

the dignity of a bishop, when first

offered, was declined on his mother&#39;s

account and for reasons of modesty.
The see of Nashville became vacant

in 1864 by the resignation of Bishop
Whelan, and Father Feehan was nom-

imated for the vacancy. By reason

of his declining to accept the nomi-

nation the appointment was held in

abeyance for a time, until the death

of his mother, in 1865, one of the rea-

sons for his unwillingness to accept
the honor was removed. His mother

had been an invalid and his attend

ance on her would have been inter-

rupted by an acceptance of the nomi-

nation to the see.

After his mother&#39; death the offer

was made again and accepted. The

consecration took place Nov. 1, 1863,
just thirteen years after his ordina-
tion as priest.

While the young bishop was strug-
gling to build up his diocese and to

reconstruct it with the aid of the new

priests whom he gathered about him
the city of Nashville was visited by
the plagues of cholera and yellow fev-

er. Three times in succession the

plagu visited the diocese, and Bishop
Feehan distinguished himself in many

@ scene of trouble and misery. Mar-

shaling his priests, the bishop did ‘all
he could in assisting the sick and in

blotting out the disease.

He saw thirty-three of his priests
die, and new ones came to fill their

places. With splendid fearlessness

the bishop carrie@ on the work in the

fever stricken city, and when the

plague had been stamped out he

turned again to the work of building
up the diocese, which extended over

a great territory.

When Chicago was raised to an

archiepiscopal see Bishop Feehan was

appointed its first archbishop. The

archdiocese comprised eighteen coun-

ties in the northern part of the state,
in which there were 194 churches, at-

tended by 204 priests.

The closing years of the prelate’s
life, while freed from the cares of his

see, have not escaped disappointment
and bereavement. In 1899 the indus-

trial school for boys at Feehanville,
which was the favorite of the many
reform and charitable institutions

which the archbishop had organized,
was destroyed by fire. The loss was

a sad shock. The archbishop im-

mediately took steps to gather the

boys and place them in the Provi-

dence orphan asylum in Glenwood,
the county reform school, and some

he sent to their homes.

A few months ago the archbishop&#39;
brother, Dr. Feehan of St. Louis, died,

and the venerable prelate was plung-
ed into deeper grief.

Personally the archbishop was a

man of fine physique and pleasing
personality. His was a disposition

which courted retirement and the

privilege of doing his work without

public clamor. Among the American

hierarchy he was respected for his

great piety, and he was an authority
on matters of church government and

questions of theology. He was held

in high esteem as well for his ex-

ecutive ability as for his erudition

and religious constancy.

Archbishop Feehan was the first in-

cumbent of the metropolitan see of

Chicago and has directed it in re

ligious thought and financial policy
for twenty-two years. Under his

supervision it has made remarkable

progress in the number of its Catho-

lic population and in the wealth of

its church property.
The diocesan property is estimated

now at over $44,000,000, which is

almost entirely free from debt.

This question of the succession to

the archbishopric is a question of in-
terest not only to the Roman Catho-

lies of Chicago, but in many other

municipalities whose leading church-

men are deemed worthy of promotion
to the second largest diocese in Amer

ica, Bishop Muldoon, being auxiliary
and not coadjutor bishop, is not in the

direct line of promotion. He has many

warm friends and powerful supporters
in the church. The Jesuits, one of

the most powerful of the Roman Cath-

olic church societies, are considered

his stanch supporters, but many others

in the church consider him too young
a man to be chosen head of such a

large diocese.

Bishop Spalding of Peoria is among

those mentioned for promotion to the

diocese of Chicago.

Another possibility, according to

talk, is Archbishop Ireland of St. Paul.
There are many who declare he will

wear the cardinal’s hat before many

years. The change from the north-

west to Chicago probably would please
the archbishop, and his friends will

declare he has the first claim to the

place.

Bishop Scannell of Omaha and Bish-

op Foley of Detroit are two more cler

gymen whose candidacy may be urged
by their respective friends.

The death of the archbishop creates

an unusual situation in the Roman

Catholic church of the United States.

Following closely: upon the death of

Archbishop Corrigan of New York, the
two largest archdioceses in the coun-

try are left without archbishops.

Bishop P. J. Muldoon is the auxiliary
bishop of the Catholic church in Chi-

cago. He is also pastor of the church

of St. Charles at West Twelfth and

Cypress streets, Chicago. His eleva-

tion to his present post caused a bitter

dispute in the church, the opposition
to the bishop being led by Father J.
J. Crowley.

CHRONOLOGY OF LIFE OF ARCHBISHOP FEEHAN.

1 Tip-
ts whose fore-

bears were noted for religious and edu-

tHonal rank.

1845 to 184T—Student at Castte Knock,

college, Ireland.

1847 to 1852—Student at the college of

Maynooth, Ireland, preparing for the

priesthood. .

,1852—Accepted a call from Archbishop
Kenrick of the St. Louis archdiocese,
and came to America, Was ordained a

priest on Nov. 1 In St. Louis.

1854—Succeeded to the presidency of

the seminary at Carondelet.

1857—Was appotuted pastor of St.

Michael&#39;s St. Louis, and subsequently to

the pastorate of the church of the Im-
maculate Conception.

Nov, 1, 1863—Was consecrated bishop
and assumed the see of Nashville, Tenn.,
having been thirteen years a priest.

1886—Was a participant In the second

plenary counell of Baltimore and in the

ecumeni council of the vatican.

Was summoned to Rome to par-
ticipate in the deliberations preceding

the third plenary counell of Baltimore.
1884—Was spoken of as a probable car.

dinat.

July 1 1902—Died at his residence tn
North avenue, Chicago.

The Man of the Future.
Prof. Bruner makes

a

startling pre-
|

diction as to human development. He

gees in the future mana being in

whom brain is master, ruling a body
much larger than that of the present
man, a body which has lost its float-

ing ribs, its veriform appendix and

its little toes, and in which many

other changes have taken place. He

believes the chest ard upper and

lower limbs will be larger and that

the future man will be taller than

this prototype of today.

Steel From Which Pens are ieThe manufacture of
United States is confined to a to
companies, although one might sup-

pose there were many more. That
does not include the making of gold
bens, which is a separate industry,
but pens of steel, brass and German
silver, The steel for these -pens is

prou chiefly {om Sheffield, Eng-
land, as is the best blade steel. Manyecrmer have been made with
steel manufactured overoe a h it
never has sufficiently stood th test,

Indiana News Items
State Happenings
Succinctly Told

by Our Special
Correspondents.

Persons, Places
and Things

GOLD IN THE TRANSVAAL.

That the Field Will be

COLTS TRAMPLE LITTLE GIRL

Knock Child Down and Break Her
in Two Places.

A 9yearold girl was run down and

seriously injured by a couple of young
colts near Logansport. The child

happened to be in the barnyard when

the colts were turned in, and as they
came toward her the girl ran. Be-

fore she could reach a fence they
were ! upon her, knocking her

down and breaking her arm in

two places. Other serious bruises

were also received.

BILL EDSON WRITES LETTERS

Sends One to His Attorney and His

Victim’s Father Gets a Missive.

John T. Goodman of Vincennes, who

is the attorney for Bill Edson, who

escaped from Washington jail, and

over whom is an indictment for crim-

WILLIAM EDSON.

(Charged with assaulting little girl, was

rescued from lynchers and broke jail.)

inally assaulting a little girl at Vin-

cennes, has received a letter post-
marked Harrodsburg, Ky., written by

Edson, the contents of which he re

fuses to divulge. Goodman reports
that Edson is on his way South.

Morris Pfohi of Vincennes, who is

whe father of little Irma, whom Bill

Edson is accused of criminally assault-

ing, has received an anonymous let

ter, threatening his life. He believes

that Edson sent the missive, and is

armed against attack.

Doctors Refuse to Aid Lad.

Roy Bulger, a Tl-year-oid boy, died

of appendicitis at Bluffton. He had

been employed in Decatur and was

taken sick. It is alleged that physi-
cians refused to treat him because

he had no money. He came home,
where an operation was performed,

but he died a few hours afterward.

Traction Franchi

Joseph J. and Will G. Irwin were

granted a franchise by the county
commissioners for an extension of

their Indianapolis, Greenwood and

Franklin electric line through Bar

tholomew county to Columbus.

Hot Water Brings Oil.
An oil well on the James Osenbaugh

farm near Hartford City failing to

respond to a “shot,” was treated with

boiling hot water, which loosened the

pores of the rock with substantial re-

sults.

Shot by Hunters.

Jesse Lammott, age 14, son of Mrs.

Jacob Lammott, siz miles from Mil-

ton, was shot in the thigh by the

accidental discharge of a gun in the

hands of Peter Watt. The boys were

hunting.

Typhoid Fever.

A great number of cases of typhoid
fever are reported at Elkhart. Doc

tors say the disease is caused by
the recent heavy rains having washed

filth into the wells and streams.

Crushed to Death.

Ed Talkington of Columbus, aged
19 years, while coupling an engine
and thresher was caught between

them and as they backed together
was crushed to death.

Burglars Make Good Haul.

Burglars plundered the safe in the
office of R. M. Van Atta of Marion

during his absence at a barber’s shop,
securing $228 in checks and $150 cash.

Finds His Mother.
Thomas Nichols of Connersville re-

cently succeeded in locating his moth-
er at ‘Wilmingto O., after twenty-
two years’ separation.

Kicked to Death by Horse.
James K. Ellis, a well-known farmer

of Valparaiso, was killed in a runaway

accident, the horse Kicking him in

the head.

Child Drinks Poison.

‘The four-year-old son of Charles Cul-

tuce of Muncie drank‘a fatal dose of
corrosive sublimate, mistakin it for

something pleasant.

Farm Residence Burns.

fire. The loss is $4,50
Ingall Commerei:

A Commercial club has been or

ganized at Ingalls with W. W. Mani-
fold as president.

WAS LAST OF RIVER CAPTAINS

Capt. Uriah shaiwni pae Away
at Terre Hai

‘The burial of the latCap Uriah

Shewmaker, the last of the river cap-

tains of Terre Haute, occurred under

Masonic auspices. He was a native

of Spencer county by birth in 1828,
and most of his early life was spent
on a farm in Vermilion county. He

went to Terre Haute in 1852 and en-

gaged in the river trade and during
the civil war his boat, the D.

Campbell, was engaged in transport-
ing troops and supplies on the Wa-

bash, Green and Ohio rivers. During
the later years of his life he was

contracting freight agent for the Van-

dalia,

VETERAN MASON IS PARALYZED

Hiram Mcintyre

Is

in a Serio Con-
ition at Clarkshill,

Hiram McIntyre, one of the oldest

members of the Masonic fraternity
in Clarkshill, is alarmingly iN at

his home of paralysis. He is 73 years
old and for fifty years or more he

of Clarkshill

5 . M
He is a

bachelor, much of the time living on

a farm by himself.

Diaposes of Oil Lands.
John F. Rodefer of Elwood has sold

his oil holdings in the field near Hart-

ford City to the Hoosier Oil com-

pany. The price is a large one. Part

of the consideration is cash and the

balance stock in the company. The

tract includes a large acreage on

which there are now five wells, pro-

ducing 1,/00 barrels a month,

Evangelical Association.
The Indiana conference of the

Evangelical association will hold its

annual camp meeting at Oakwood

park on Lake Wawasee, near Syra-
cuse, Aug. 12 to 25. The Woman&#

Missionary society and the Young
People’s alliance of the church will

hold their annual conventions on the

same dates.

Epidemic of Horse Stealing.
There is an epidemic of horse steal-

ing in Howard county. Seven horses

and buggies have been stolen, two

of which have been recovered. The

officers believe that the work is being
done by local parties and that the

stolen property is sold to outsiders.

Anderson Library Plans.
The library committee of Anderson

accepted the plans for the new Car-

negie library building. The building
will be of the classic Grecian style

and will be one story with basement.

Al stairways, rails, columns and

wainscoting will be of marble.

Cloverdale Old Settlers.

The annual old settlers’ picnic at

Cloverdale, an event of no small im-

portance in Putnam and adjoining
counties, will be held this year on

Thursday, July 31. Among the speak-
ers will be “Jap” Miller, idealized by
James Whitcomb Riley.

Tramps Wouldn’t Work.
Two tramps were released from

the Elkhart stone yard at the request
of the Lake Shore foreman, who

needed help. The men promised they
would work. They stayed at the

shops twenty minutes and stole away.

Honor for Marion Man.
C. H. Bundy of Marion, a member of

the state board of charities, has been

notified that he has been made a

member of the standing committee on

the treatment of prisoners at the Na-

tional Society of Charities and Correc-
tions.

New Traction Company.
A new traction company, to be

known as the Jasper, French Lick,
West Baden & Northwestern has

been organized at Princeton. The

capital stock is now $100,000, but is

soon to be made $500,000.

Railway Gets Subsidy.
The proposition to vote a subsidy

of $90,000 in aid of the Indianapolis
Southern railway was carried in four

townships in Monroe county. In

Bloomington the proposition was fa-

vored 4 to 1.

Honored by Pythians.
William Dickerson, past chancellor

of Elwood lodge, Knights of Pythias,
has been presented with a costly
badge in recognition of his efficient

service.

Poisoned by Milk.
Mrs. Frank Brown and Joseph Mas-

son of Elkhart were poisoned by
drinking milk and suffered agonizing

‘They are out of danger.

Aunt and Niece Are Brides.

An interesting double wedding was

celebrated in Hartford City. Aunt

and niece were married at the same

altar. Miss Anna Cain married Earl

Smith and Miss Mary Cain married

Emil Schweier.

it Was Loaded.

Charles Green, 19 years old, of
Pine township, looked into the barrel

of a revolver that he did not know

was loaded. It tore the entire side

of bis face off, but he may recover.

‘Will Tour Californi:
Grover Cleveland Madlem, 16 years

old, son of Orlando Madlem and a

pupil in the Goshen high school, has

been awarded first honors in a lit-

erary contest in which there were

fifty-four contestants in Indiana. His

theme was “Walter Scott’s Laird.” A

six weeks’ tour in California is the

prize, offered by J. V. Hayward of

Los Angeles, Cal.

QUEEN OF THE CARNIVAL.

Miss Myrtle Freeman having re-

ceived the highest number of votes in

the competition was crewned Queen

MISS MYRTLE FREEMAN,

(Pride of Elwood workingmen.)

of the Trade and Labor Carnival re-

cently held at Elwood. As one en-

thusiast expressed it: “The young

lady is pretty as a picture with a grace

and charm all her own.

Light and Heat Contract.

The Grant county commissioners

have signed a contract with the Marion

Light and Heat company to heat the

court house, jail and sheriff&#39; resi-

dence. The plans of the contract call

for the lighting and heating of boch

structures for a period of ten years.
for $4,000 a year, with the right of

the board to renew the contract for

another ten years at the close of the

first period.

All Idiots Are Not Dead.

As the result of a practical joke
which a companion thought to play oa

him, Barney Martin of Martinsville

may lose a leg. While he was asleep

gin was.poured on him and a match

was lighted, with the result that he

was badly burned. It is doubtful if

his leg can be saved.

Accident in a Mill.
While Fred Lowe was operating the

big shears in the plant of the Na-

tional Rolling mill at Hartford City,

the end projecting from the machine

flew up and struck him in the fore

head, to his severe injury. An Italian

laborer had several ribs broken and

suffered concussion of the brain.

Demand Bid Damages.
Michael R. Crabill, ex-mayor of

Wabash, together with John Crabill

and Mrs. Ida Crabill, son and daugh-
terin-law, has joined in a suit against

the Big Four railway, demanding
damages aggregating $45,000. The

plaintiffs were caught on a crossing

and badly injured.

Rathbone’ Sisters Rebel.

Rather than permit male members

of the Pythian order to witness their

degree work, the New Richmond

‘women members of the Rathbone Sis-

ters have surrendered their charter.

‘The door is placarded: “We have lost

our charter, but still have our dig-
nity.”

Electric Shock Paralyzes.
Winfield Scott, a wealthy farmer of

Madison county, and president of the

Fall Creek Rural Telephone company.

is partially paralyzed, the result of

an electric shock while talking over

a telephone wire during a storm.

Nitroglycerin—500 Quai

Five hundred quarts of sitrogiy
were used in “shooting” a well in

the corporate limits of Marion. The

“go-devil” was released by Miss Jessie

L. Jamison of Hartford City.
well is a good producer.

No Carnival at Upland.
No carnival will be held on the

streets of Upland, the town board of

trustees refusing to grant the privi-

lege. The W. C. T. U. fought the

proposition.

Falls from Raft.

While enjoying an outing at Spring
Lake Park, Oscar Stokes fell from

a raft into eight feet of water and was

barely alive when pulled out.

Child Is Blinded.

The three-year-old-daughter of Law-

rence Horn, of Muncie, while visiting
in the country, was bitten in the face

by a dog and one eye was blinded.

Dies of LeckieEdward Fisher is

dead of lockjaw, the result of
fF atept

on a rusty in his father’s meat

shop.

Has a Broken Leg.
Peter Miewold, while trying to board

a train at Lafayette, lost his footing
and his left leg was broken.

Exhausted in Twenty-five Years.

It is impossible to predict with any

accuracy the duration of mining in

the Witwatersrand district, by reason,

especially, of the indeterminate fac-

tor of the rate at which exploitation
will be carried on, says John Hays

Hammond in the Engineering Maga~

tine. It may be observed, however,

that the tendency is to exploit the

auriferous areas as rapidly as pos

sible, and that engineering method#

are all adopted with that end in view

If the exploitations of the deeper lew

els is not delayed pending the proving
of the ground lying above, but is car

ried on currently with the exploita-
tion of the higher horizons of the

reefs, the industrial life of the dis-

trict will, of course, be corresponding-
ly shortened. The working of lower

grade ores, made possible by improve
ed economic conditions or other cit

cumstances, would tend to increased

longevity of the industry. But, were

I called upon to express an opinion,
would estimate the future duration

of profitable operations on a large
scale in the district at less, rather

than more, than twenty-five years.

MAY WED CROWN PRINCE.

Princess Alice of Albany Mentioned as
is Bride.

The visit of Princess Alice of Al

bany to the German royal family at

Pitsdam has revived the report, whit

is received with some credence in

England that she is to be betrothed to

Crown Prince Frederick Wilhelm of

Germany.
Princess Alice is 19 years old and a

daughter of King Edward&#39; youngest
brother, who died in 1884. Her brother,

who was born a year later than she

and several months after the death of

his father, is the reigning duke of Co-

bu Th princess and Prince Frederick

William are cousins and she is also

a cousin of Queen Wilhelmina, with

whom she is a great favorite, and

whose guest she was not long ago.

Loyalty to Harvard.

One of the most impressive scenes

that I have witnessed for some time

occurred out at Harvard, class day

night. The Glee Club had been sing

ing everything they knew and when,

at last, the final number, “Fair Har

vard,” was reached. As the first

words of that mother of college songs

noated through the yard, instantly

hundreds of hats all over that vast

concourse of people were removed.

It was the tribute of feeling and re-

spect from countless graduates to-

ward their alma mater, says a writer

in the Boston Post, and the tribute,

though silent, yet spoke more than a

thousand tongues could ever utter.

“FATHER OF ARIZONA.”

A Stirring Career Closes in the Death

of Charles D. Poston.

Charles D. Poston, pioneer, traveler,

poet and author, who died recently at

Phoenix, Ariz., was one of the most

noteworthy men of the west and was

known as the Father of Azizona.

Though at one time well off in world-

ly goods and a man of great refine-

ment and culture, he died in an adobe

hut, with the bare earth as a floor.

He drew a pension of $35 a month

from the Territory of Arizona and

was the only person thus honored by

it.

He organized the first mining com-

pany in what is now known as Ari-

zona, in 1854, and held many political

offices in the state after the civil war.

He secured the organization of th&g

territory, gave it its name and served

as its first delegate in congress.

Senator and His Alarm Clock.

Like all other United States sena-

tors, Mr. Dietrich of Nebraska has a

great many engagements, but being

a trifle forgetful he carries a small

alarm clock. If he has an engage

ment the alarm goes off ten minutes

before that time. Then h sets it for

his next appointment, and so om

through the day.



Constipation is nothing more

than&#3 clogging of the bow
d not! jesz than vital stag-

nation or deat if not relieved.
1 every constipat erer

could realize that he is allowing
poisonou filth to remain in his

system, he would soon get relief.

jonstipatio invites all kin of

par of calom of other vio

lent cathartics.

Be sure that you get the origi-

nal Thedford&#3 Black-
made by The Chattanooga Medi-

gine Co. Sold ball nggists in

$5 cent and 81. packages.

———

Saw and Plainng Mill for Sale.

I wish to state that I will sell my

wood working establishment, con-

sisting of s goo Saw-mill, Planing
and Turning equipments and other

wood woking machinery. Nearest

competitiva is twelve miles. Will

LAUNDRY LINES.

Napkins sbould always be folded

with the selvage toward the ironer.

‘The water in which rice has been

boiled should be saved for starching
muslins,

Rainwater and white castile soap in

lukewarm suds is the best mixture in

which to wash embroideries.

Never have irons on the stove when

cooking, particularly when the article

cook@g is one that is apt to flow or

boil over or while frying.

A teaspoonful of kerosene does as

well as a bit of white wax in boiled

starch, and mutton suet Is as good as

either to make a plain gloss.

‘To retain the colors in any washing

materials soak the articles in alum wa-

ter. A teaspoonful of alum to every

quart of cold water is the proportion.
In hanging blankets aft vashing

them remember to put them lengthwise

over the line: otherwise they are likely

to split from the weight of water in

them.

Wash flutirons occasionally with

warm water, to every two quarts of

which has been added half a table.

spoonful of melted lard. Wipe thor-

oughly and set in a warm spot till per-

feetly dry.

Way to Become Beautifal.

Qne morning a girl whose face was

‘under a cloud of unhappiness from con-

stantly laboring under the impression
that sbe was plain walked out into

the sunshine of Boston Common. In a

moment the gloo lifted, for the bright-

ness of the morning had made her

thoughts unusually pleasant.
“What a pretty. happy girl that is

we just passed,” She beard one of two

ladies say to the other.

She looked quickly around, with ep-

vy in her heart, to see the pretty girl,
but she was the only girl in sight.

“Why, they mean me! she exclaimed

in pleased surprise. “No one ever called

‘fore. It must be because

she was entering a street

heir]. “Did you soe-that pret-

x girl?”
declare!” she mused.

goin:

“Lam

gto look happy if this is

of It. I bave thought my-

sell cheap. See or address

Mentone, Ind.

A. T. Morpaxnocr!

me at

POISONING THE SYSTEM.

—

[

It is thruagl the bowels that the

body is cleansed of impurities. Con

stipation keeps these poisons in tue

system, causing headache, dullness,

and melancholia at first, then un-

sightly eruptions and tually serious

iliness unless a iemedy is apph

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers prevent

this trouble by stimulating the liver

and promote easy, healthy action ot

the bowels. ‘These little pills do not

act violently but by strengthening

the bowels enable them to perform
their own work. Never gripe or

distress, [f. E. Bennett, druggist.

¥. P. C. U. Tacoma, Washington.

‘Annual meeting to be held July

28rd to 2th. Tickets on sale July

10th to 2ist, inclusive, at very low

rates, by way of the Nickel Plate

Road, good to return Sept. 15, 02.

See nearest agent, or address C. A.

Asterlin, T P A, Fu. Wayne, Ind.

150-29
—_———_

VACATION DAYS.

Vacation time is here and the

children are tairly living out of

doors. There could be no healthier

place tor them. You need only to

guard against the accidents inciden-

tal to most open air sports. No

remedy equals DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Salve for quickly stopping

pain or removing danger of serious

consequences. For cuts, scaids and

wounds. “I used DeWitt’s Witch

Hlazel Salve for sores, cuts and

bruises,” says L. B. Jobneton, Swift,

‘Tex. “It is the best remedy on the

market.” Sure cure for piles and

pkin diseases, Beware of counter—

feits. H. E. Bennett.

SAVES A WOMAN&#39 LIFE.

To have given up would have

meant death tor Mrs. Louis Cragg,

of Dorchester, Mass. For years she

had endured untold misery from 2

severe lung trouble and obstinate

cough. “Often”, she writes, “I

could hardly breathe and sometimes

could not speak. All doctors and

yemedies failed til I used Dr. King’s

New Discovery for Consumption

‘and was completely cured. “Suf-

ferers from Coughs, Colds, Throat

and Lung troubles need this grand

yemedy, for it never disappoints.

Cure is guaranteed by H. E. Beu-

nett. Price 5€c and $1.C0. Trial

bottles free.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

life, and here twice

in one day I&#39 been called prett:
hat he did try to book

i now she is regularly con

Croquettes and patties form an

important division in the class” of

dishes known as entrees, and the

list is nearly inteminable. An ex-

cellent article on this subject in the

August Deuiszator will prove use-

ful to housewives in its general in-

structions and its tested recipes.
In addition will be found a variety

of cold dishes for summer, and a

useful article on the possibilities of

apricots, and two illustrated pages

of a temptingly cool dinner for bot

weather.

Low Rate Midsummer Excursion

to Chicago

by way of the Nickel Plate Road.

Special train Saturday, July 19th

leaves Bellevue 7 o’clock a. m., and

arrives at Chicago at 4:30 p.m.

Tickets goo returning until Mon-

day, July 2ist, inclusive. For par-

ticulars and information concerning

rates and stops at intermediate

points, see nearest agent of Nickel

Plate Road, or address C. A. Aster-

lm TP A. Ft. Wayne, Ind. 148-29

casTornra.
ais tha ‘Th Kin Yo Hav

Aways

Bou

se
| :

MOTHER ALWAYS KBEPS IT

HANDY.

“My mother suffered a long time

from distressing pains and general ill

health due primarily to indigestion,”

says L. W. Spaulding, Verona, Bio.

“Two years ago I got her to try

Kodol. She grew better at once and

now at the age of seventy six, eats

anything she wants, remarking that

she fears no bad effects as she has

her bottle of Kodol handy.” Don’t

waste time doctoring symptoms. Go

after the vause. If your stomach is

found your health will be good. Ko-

dol rests the stomach and strength~

of the leading beauties

¥ Bread Women. i

The best bred women do not fuss.

a their furn

a matter of cour: They

scious of their veils aud their gloves,
uey y one else to be

y see an intimate

wearin

to it admi

their comment with an apology. Their

differences yst their husbands are

not aired, neither are the domestic up-

eavals caused by the desertion of the

cook on wash morning. The repose of

the well bred woman is not the quiet

of weakness. It is the calm of trained

faculties, balanced so nicely that an

earthquake may cause a change of

calor, but will not bring forth a Youd

cry. Well bred women are a boon to

the human race. They help the social

and professional world to maintain a

sh standard both of morals and be-

Freshener.

A clever bachelor girl who works all

day long and every day in a very dusty

locality has Imparted the secret of the

spick and spab 3] that is the

envy of all her assoctates. Regularly

once a week she lightly sponges her

plain, trim business suit with tepid

water to which have been added a little

liquid ammonia and a suspicion of pow-

dered borax. While still stightly damp

the skirt and coat are pressed care-

fully, the household laundry irons be-

ing employed for this purpose. The en-

tire process consumes but a few min-

utes, and the result is a perpetual and

perennial and
i

possible in no other way—Pilgrim.

A Milk Teat.

Blue Itmus paper will turn red in

the presence of an acid, so that by

testing a Grop of milk that is under

suspicion the matter can be settled at

once without tasting. More than this,

presence of the acid

and will prevent the spoiling of many

a pudding and custard. “When sour

milk and soda are used, the paper will

show just when the soda neutralizes

the acid. In this case the red litmus

paper is of use. since if too much soda

has been added the red paper will

ens the body by digesting your food

It ig nature’s own tonic, H. £. Ben-

nett.

Sunday Excursions.

Select one of the many delightful

pleasur resorts on the line of the

Nickel Plate Road for an outing

next Sunday. Cre fare for round

trip. Tickets good between any

two stations returning same day.

To parties of five or more $1.00

each, for round trip anywhere with—

in a distance of one hundred miles

and return same day. See nearest

‘Agent, or address C. A. Asterlin, T.

P. A. Ft. Wayne, Ind. 149-32

DON’T FAIL TO TRY THIS.

Whenever an honest trial is given

to Electric Bitters for any trouble it

is
ded for a

cure will surely be effected. It nev-

er fails to tone the stomach, regulate

the kidneys ani bowels, stimalate

the liver, invigorate the nerves and

purity tbe blood. It’s a wonderful

tonic for run-down systema. Elec-

tric Bitters poutively cures Kidney

and Liver Troubles, Stomach Disor-

ders, Ner

5

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and expels

Malar. Satisfaction guarante
by H. E. Bennett. Only 50 cents.

turn blue. This will bring to an‘ end

the biscuits dotted with brown soda

spots.

Larze Hips.

Large hips can be reduced by exer-

cise of a certain Kind. Morning and

night stand erect, with the knees well

pack, and bend forward without bend-

ing the knees until the tips of the

fingers touch the floor. Do this ten

times at first, then fifteen and twenty,

and do not omit a single opportunity.
‘Throw the hips back when standing

or walking, and the abdomen will fall

into a natural position and show no un-

usual prominence. Age need not com-

pel one to be ugly, and grace of move-

ment depenés upon the carriage of the

body.

Ola Fashioned Scent Bar.

Those who are fond of old fash-

ioned odors Will enjoy a scent bag filled

with the following mixture: A half

yand of dried lavender, an ounce each

of dried thyme and mint, two tea-

spoonfuls of ground cloves and cara-

ways and an ounce of well dried salt.

Put into little silk bags and slip un-

der the pillow or in a drawer of cloth:

“Te seemed that nothing short

of a miracle could save my little
daughter from an_ untimely
death,” sr City Marshall A.

H. Malcol of Cherokee,Kan.
““When two years old she was

taken with stoma and bowel

Druggists.

Qe Miles Medical Go.. Elthart, ted.

SS SS
RSS

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which hes been

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of

Jia
2nd has been mede under bi

oA Llekuik sonal sxpervision
Allow no one to ccceive yor in this.

‘all Counterfeits, Imitations and  Sust-as-good” cre bub

Experiments that trifle with ond endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

.What is CASTORIA
Castoria is 2 harmless substitute for Caster Cil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy end natural slecpe

The Chileren’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenuine CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
in Use For Over 3G Years.

what youeal
Eat

a

Dieting is another name for partial starvation. Nature intended man

for a variety of food. If this variety is too much reduced his health

‘Yet such is the plan tried by many dyspepties to rid them-

&quot; their stomachs need rest but their

holesome food. By di-

Digests

assi

ary. Kodol Dyspepsia
It rests the stomach by

“For twenty years.” says

agonizing pain from dyspeps! ar

feara of and every medicine that I could secure but without relief.

Tact I became convince that I would die Your agent at this place

finally induced me to try a bottle of Kodol D
menced to improve from the very first dose

a few bottles of this remedy I am as well

Gures All Stomach Troubles.
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago. The 81. bottle contains 234 times the Spe. sie

a Cure. I com-

took and after takin
as I ever was in my life.”

The famous household rem for coughs, colds. croup, bronchitis, gtip
throat and lung troubles is Ol Cough Cure. quitjE MIN Atcures&#

hicles and harness
i

the world selling to

consumers, we
have been doing busi-

ness in this way for

twenty-nine years.
We have

__

several
thousand vehicles in

zt the present time, as

of finished work. You

pleasure of show-

AGENTS,
You are out
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ing
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195 styles of vehi-
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We SHIP APPROVAL to anyone in

or Canada without @ cent in
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absolutely

ering from us, as you do not

to pay a cent if the bicycle does not suit yor.
need.

500 SECOND- WHEELS
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Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. To

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipments
In bah of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET,D. D.S.

Over State Bank.

Ta ar W
Say

I make the Light Running ant

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

‘A Specialty -

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West o fCourt House.

Cut Your Soa Bill in two.

—IS A—

_

FAMILY SOAP
And only asks tor a trial. Ask you

Grocer for it

Pure High Grade Soaps.

&qu
Barn o

Yours
wow lock better with a coat

of newpain on it to say noth-

ing of the protection that this Paint

would be to the building material.

‘A building of any kind well painted
will last two or three times as long

asone left to the merey of the

elements.

Our Mineral Paint is a standard

coating for Onteide Painting. Do

mot accept a substitute. Every

packag bears our name and ad-

dress.

ve

~warash, lind, ¢

0. W. Pitkin Co ,
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Made in ThreeShades. Color Card

on application.
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‘.__C- M. SMITH, Poblisher-

VOLAI8. MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDA JULY 24, 1902. NO, 30.

Farmers’ Day at Winona.

Saturday, Aug. 2, is Farmers”

Day at Winona Lake. Speci fav-

ors and features have been provid-
«d for farmers on that day.

Gen. Biack will speak in the Au-

ditorium at 2:30 p.m. Subject, “A

Great Citizen.” The Winona Band

will give two eoncerts, ene at 4:50

and one in theevening. A Farmers’

Meeting has been arranged for at

1:30 p. mim the Auditorium, and

several prominent men have been

invited to address various meetings

during theday. Every farmer is|

urged to attend with his family on

that day. Hitching racks will be

provided for all teams in the park.

Band Concert Program.

The Citizen’s Band are giving
excellent coneerts each Wednesday

evening from the new band stand

and their efforts are greatly enjoy-
ed by crowds of people who gather
to listen to the music on each oeca-

sion. The program as arranged for

next Wednesday evening, July 30,

is as fellows:

“imperial Edwar¢ March.”

“The Little Dutch Queen”
‘War Songs of the “Boys in Blue.” Overtare,

Steam Road Coming.

A special from Toledo to the

Chieago Record says: ‘The Tole-

do Railway & Terminal Co., which

js building a belt line about the

eity, has incorporated the Toledo,

Angola & Western Railway, which,

it is anneunced in the application
eor a charter, is te be censtructed

from Toledo west to the Indiena

state line. Itis believed the road

will be connected with the Toledo

&a Chicago Transter railroad, which

is now in course of construction

across the state of Indiana.”

Keep it in Mind

‘The exeursion to Rome City,

Aug. 13, will be at a time when

everybody can go, hence it will be

a popular outing trip. You can

epen six hours at the beautiful

Island Park and two hours at Ft.

‘Wayne.
-

The Trolley Coming.

A special from Indianapolis to

the Wabash Times says: ‘‘A meet-

ing of the Logansport, Rochester

& Northern Traction Co., was held

at the Indianapolis office ef the

Union Traction Co., Friday, for

the purpose of arranging for the

bailding of a line from Logansport

to Rochester, Warsaw, Winona and

Kendallville. The  Logamsport
Rochester company was organized
three or four years ago, but was

never able te finance the scheme an-

til the Unioa Traction took hold.

It is said that President MeCalloeh

of the latter has made arrangements

for finaneing the project and that it

will be pat through within the next

year. This will be an important

lime, as it will be the means of

bringing into eleser touch a section

of country that is in need of great-

er facilities of transportation.””
——--—___

SAVES A WOMAN&#39;S LIFE.

To have given up would have

meant death tor Mrs. Louis Cragg,

of Dorchester, Mass. For years she

had endured untold misery from a

severe lung troable and obstinate

cough. “Onen”, she writes, “I

could hardly breathe and sometimes

could not speak. All doctors and

remedies failed till I used Dr. King’s

New Discovery for Consumption

and was completely cured. “‘Suf-

ferers from Coughs. Colds, Throat

and Lung troubles need this grand
remedy, for it never disappoints.
Cure is guaranteed by H. E. Ben-

nett. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial

bottles free.

North Indiana News

‘Two fatal cases of diphtheria are

reported from Goshen. -

&#

‘Two more raral mail roates have

been established from Kewanna.

Harrison Halterman, of near Ti-

osa, passe his century mile post,
last Thursday.

A fire at Silver Lake last Tburs-

day, destroyed the residence

-

prop-

erty of L. W. Myers.
‘The second annual reunion of the

160th Indiana regiment will be held

at Wabash Aug. 19.

A young lady over at Argos dis-

covered a piece of bark in the sau-

sage, se she went back to the bateh-

er and asked him what he did with

the rest of the dog.
The big light seen from Mentone

last Tharaday night was caused by

the burning ef Oliver Sloan’s bara

north-west of Warsaw. It was

struck by lightning. Luss $1,200.

Neil Olinger, of Howard county,

drove over his three-year-old son

with a mower. The child lay

asleep in the grass and the knives

and guard cat and mangled its flesh

im a terrible manner. It is thonght
to be fatally hurt.

A dispatch from Bourbon. says

that Christ Noggle traveled’ 900

miles to visit a sister at Bourbon

whom he had not seen for forty

years. The meeting over came him

and he died, aged 82 years.

A. H. Neinow, of St. Louis. a

traveling saleeman, flirted with an

Elsbart woman and accompanie
her to a quiet part of the city where

her busband assaulted him and beat

him into uncensciousmess with a

lab After relieving him of his

gold watch and other valuables. the

on the gay commeretal man.

couple fled. It was a put up jobf*

ed Indian, seven years old, has just
been admitted to the Northern In-

diana Ophan’ Home at Mishawaka.

‘H is a grandso of the grest Indian

Chief Pokagon of the Pottawato-

mie tribe, and the young redman

appéars to enjoy the display of fear

and admiration by the’ seores of

other juvinile inmates of the insti-

tation. 4

‘Twenty farmers north of War

waw, have formed an association

and purchase one of the most com-

plete threshing outfits ever brought

to thé county. The metive power,

of course, is dne of the latest im.

preved traction engines with all

the up-to-date appurtenances. First

ef all, it is the intention of the

farmers to do their own threshing.

They may then conclude to rent the

outhit.

Wm. Schroeder, of Plymoath,
planne to rob a Michigan City,

saloon, and tock a young man

named Tree into his confide=ce.

‘Tree informed the police.’ and the

latter was im the aaloon on watch

wher Schroeder entered. He at-

tempted to ram, was shot in one

wrist and captured. Tuesday be

was, centenced on a plea of guilty to

from two to fourteen years in the

Michigan City prison.

Deaths.

Wm. Vanoover, of Milford, died

last Wednesday, age 42.

Alexander H. Sheets, of Monte-

rey, died July 9, age 72.

Mrs. Jobn J. Wemer, of Leiters

Ford, died Jaly 10, age 20.

Jebn Knepp was found dead near

Lakeville. His body lay by the

readside from morning until late in

the afternoon, when feund by a lit-

tle gigl He was 61 years of age.

“John Tombleson age forty-one-
a farmer near Milford, died Sunday

Simon Pokagon, Jr., a full blood-
|
nigh of injaries received Tuesday,

im his barn. While at work on the

barn floor a harpoon hay fork fell

from a beam above him, striking
him in the breast just below the

sternum, penetrating the abdominal

cavity to the depth of three inches.

H left a widow and one son.

oe

«Judith’s Garden.”

One must do everything to per-

suade world weary women to come

outdoors and commune with nature.

It is better for them than sermens

and clubs, chamties and society.
«&lt;Judith’s Garden” will attract such

women, will make them look upon

asimple life out of doors as whole

some and sweet, fall of exquisite
pleasure Its tone is bright, its sen-

timent is sane. In the firet person

singular—very -eingular—
makes us partner of her joy of dig-

ging in the ground, or planting
seeds, of slaughtering bugs, dis-

coverjug the heart of mature beat-

img truest near sprouting bulbs and

beds of bloom. Besides the gard
ener there is Max, her husband,

sympathetic ard recoureefal, whom

sbe really dees loye more than she

loves hergarden. And there is Aunt

Mathilda, bent upon the repentance
of Judith in respect to gardening
folly and upon making her worthy
ef inheriting the vast fortune that

the aunt intends te bequeath to her

niece. And there is Priseilla Brown,
whe looked exactly like an exqui-
site old-time picture of rare value,
and who caused Donald Warren, a

splendid young man of Jadith’s

acyuaintance, to count bis heart

well lost at thé first sight. Besides

this touch of romance, the chief in-

terest lies in the winsome womanli-

ness of Judith herself.

«Jadith’s Garden” has ease and

charmand_is bright, sunny and

wholesome. All lovers of flowers

will thumb its pages a second time.

Lothrop Pab. Co., Boston. $1.50.

head and his

“Skid and L”

Anotber Hoosier peet bas come 0

the front. G. W. Sayles, of El

wood, is eut with a book entitled

«Skid and I, or the Devil in

Chains.” The book purports to_ke
an dutobiography in which the7au-

ehum, Skid, beld&
bearded the Devil in bis den for the

purpose of finding out all about be

majesty’s realm and thus the better

to capture and put bim im chains.

As the writer says, “Im my imagi-

nary way I have woven into rhyme

many scenes both real and fancies.”

While they were in what seemed

to be hell they met attraetive maid-

fens and they were warned by a voice

te beware of them.

us one might expect.”

Sad to say, Skid went permanent-

ly to the bad but the narrator was

saved by the skinof his teeth. The

book 1s published by the author.

Order it through your book-seller.

Price $1.50.
eee

CHOLERA INFANTUM.

This hss leng been regarde as

one of the most dangerous and fatal

|diseases to which infants sre sub-

ject. It can be cured however, when

tproperly treated. All that is nec-

essary is to give Chamberlain’s Colic

Chelera and Diarrhoea Remedy and

castor oil, as directed with each bot-

tle and a cure is.certain, For sale

ey H. E. Boanett.

‘The Gazurre $1.00

per

year.

Reduced Frices For July!
A July is usually a dull month in most stores, we have decided to make this month a busy one by reducing price on a great

many items that will be in demand at this season of the year. You will find these prices are lower than other stores are quoting,

it will be money easy saved by taking advantag of these prices

Bargains in Canned Apricots.

We have Bought Several Case of Fine California

Apricots. They are Fine Ripe Fruit pat up iv Heavy Syr-

up andare as good as any 25¢ goods on the market: Our

price while they last 15¢ per Can,—$1.75 per Dezen, aad

your money back if they are not what we say.

Reduced Prices on Many Groceries!

Compare these Prices with others and you will see a Big Saving.

and

The Best Laundry Soap is Telmeo.

It is made from the best and purest materials. It will

wash either in hard, soft warm or cold water and wil! not

injure the hands or most

only te per Bar-

Delicate Fabrics. The price ia

Best Soft White Sugar,

Best Granulated|Sugar,

Good Rice, (not broken)

Extra Canned Tomatoes,

Extra Canned Corn,

Extra Early June Peas,

Extra Canned Sweet Potatoes,

Mason Fruit Jazs (Quarts),

45c per Doz.

5c per Doz.

16c

t¢ per pound.
5c per pound.

5c per Pound.

12c per Can.

8c per Can.

9c per Can.

10c per Can.

45c per Doz.

‘Wax Sealer Fruit Jars, (Quarts),

Best Fruit Jar Rubbers,

J. T per one-half pound Plug,

Good Fine Cut, per pound,

25 Lb, Etna Green Flour,

25 Lb. Mentone Flour,

2 Boxes:Best Sealing Wax,

Gasoline, per Gallon, -

Reduce Prices on Summer Dress Goods!

We have decided to make these reductions early in the summer in order to reduce our stock and give our customers an

tunity to buy seasonable good at price others will make when the season for summer good is almost over.

Sic
- 4c

10c

15c

20c

-
43c.

43c.

be

14c.

Fast Color Lawns, 20 different patterns, how

Fast Color Challies, 10 different patterns, now

15c Dimities, 10 different patterns, now

20c Lawns, Batiste and Dimities, now

26c Chain Lace Stripe Ginghams, now

FORST BROTHER & CLARK

10c Fancy Stripe Ginghams, now

Extra Fine Black India Linens,

Extra Fine White India Linens, -

Fine: Black China :Silk,&#

Silk Mull, all Colors,



The condition of Hilary A. Herbert.

formerly secretary of the navy, who

has been suffering from an attack of

typhoid fever, has improved and he

was removed trom Washington to Al

ton, Va. where it is hoped conditions

will be more favorable for his rapid

recovery.

John Gibbons, traveling salesman

for a Decatur, Ill., jewelry house, was

found dead from heart disease ina

Terre Haute hotel.

Robert Loughlin, Albert Miller and

Benjamin Watts, young men of Au-

rora, Ind., were drowned in the Obio

by the overturning of their boat.

George Bell died at Fairbury, Ml.

from th effects of being run over by &

Toledo, Peoria and Western train.

& severe earth shock was experi

enced at Bunder Abbas, Persia, at

7:30 in the morning of July 9. All

the chief buildings suttered. The sov-

ernor&#3 house partly collapsed and the

custom house was destroyed. The

whole population was panicstricken
ana flocked to the sea beach for safe-

ty, but only one fatality was reported.

It is feared that the destruction at

Kishm has been heavy. A few years

ago an earthquake at Kishm killed

hundreds of people.
Rear Admiral Arent S. Crownin-

shield, Captain G. A. Dayton and Cap

tain A. Walker were received in audi-

ence and had luncheon with King

Oscar at Christiania.

James A. Smith, ased T years,

former county auditor of St. Louis

county, Minnesota, and an early set-

fle, committed suicide at Duluth by

shooting.
‘President T. J. Shafer and vice

presidents of the ninth district of the

‘amalgamated Association of Steel

and Iron Workers are in session at

Columbus, Ohio, with officials of the

company and

the Tennessee Coal and Iron company

to arrange a scale and footnotes for

plate mills.
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain

started from London on a week&#3

cruise on the admiralty yacht

chantress.
The duke of Cambridge at London

unveiled the statue of “Chinese” Gor

don seated on a camel, designed

Edward Onslow Ford.

Striking Union Pacific shopmen at

Omaha profess to believe that a set-

tlement is in sight, basing their pre

@iction on the recent visit there of

President Burt and the continued de-

sertion of new men.

Queen Wilhelmina, who has been

convalescing at Castle Schaumbers,

near the Rhine, is so far restored to

health that she will return home Sat-

urday with her husband.
“President Steyn of the former

Orange Free State, Mrs. Steyn and

two doctors sailed for Europe on the

steamer Carisbrook Castle. Mr. Steyn

4s suffering from enteric fever.

»
Pa.

$500,00 to exploit

‘the new process of making ateel

ewned by John

Springfield, Ohio.

W. Bookwalter of

e royal
the antiquated conditions and urging

improvement in the facilities of the

port of London.

John L. Shepard was renominated

for Congress by the Democrats of the

first Texas district and ‘Theodore La

Caff by the Republicans of the fift

teenth Missouri.
Prof. Melvill M. Bigelow, a lecturer

in the University of Michigan Law

Schoo! and a well-known author, has

Deen appointed dean of the Boston

‘University Law School and will as:

‘fort cheese, an

@ren are dead and the parents are

not expected to recover.

‘The Guffey well at Sour Lake. ‘Tex.,

at Lorain, O., were killed by noxious

gases while working at the top of the

furnaces.

Charles Hackinger was shot and

killed at Memphis, Tenn, by w. T.

Brooks,
removed to Memphis several years aco

from Cincinnati, where two brothers

reside. Brooks claims self-defense.

Frank White, a planter, was fires

on from ambush and killed near Hop

kinsville, Ky.
‘At Nasnville, Tenn., Henry S. Beau-

mont,.a traveling man, was shot and

mortally wounded by Walter Jacobs,

claims Beau

viet, murdered his wife at 729

street, Chicago, and wounded himself

because of jealousy at finding her in

love with another man.

Laura Biggar,.the New York ac

tress, was awarded the principal part

af the $400,000 estate left her by

Henry M. Bennett, former Pittsburg

horseman; she was his housekeeper,

and relatives contested the will,

Free Lee Rice, Champaign, Ml.. who

murdered Canadian Constable Boyle,

was hanged at Toronto. He was once

the leader of Mlinois university stu-

aents, but turned expert robber:
the United

ready had turned over the title, and

the request will be sranted.
Twohundredané nineteen Leyte bo-

tomen surrendered and took the oath

of allegiance to the American s0v-

ernment. Two bands of ladrones were

surrounded by constabulary and the

majority were killed.

North Carolina’s Democratic con-

vention nominated Walter Clark for

thief justice of the supreme court

and reaffirmed the Kansas City plat

‘The new battleship Maine returned

to Philadelphia after her builders’

trial at sea, having averaged 18.29

knots an hour and attained a speed of

19.95 knots.

Several deaths from cholera’ have

press is alarmed ant

court physicians busy preparing rem

edi jes.

Cholera is still spreading iu the

Philippine provinces. The provincial

totals are 14,567 cases and 10,937

deaths. Manila averages forty cases

daily.
Sir Arthur Lawley, governor of

Western Australia, has accepted the

jieutenant governorship of the Trans-

vaal colony. H starts for South Af-

riea Aug. 3.

‘The American Chamber\ of Com-

merce at Paris presented Francis Kim-

pel, its president, with a cross of the

Legion

of

Honor, in diamonds, sub-

scribed for by the members.

General Chaffee, who was recently

relieved from his duties as military

governor, will start for home by way

of Suez, probably on the United ‘States

transport McClellan, which is due at

New York early in December.

P, M, Clement of Rutland has been

unanimously nominated for governor

py the Local Option League of Ver.

mont. F. W. Agan of Ludlow was

nominated for lieutenant governor.

‘The fire in the oil storage tanks at

Jennings, La., is still uncontrolled and

‘as a last resort workmen are build-

ing a wall around the blazing oil in the

hope of confining it within a limited

area.

Both litigants in the Minnesota anti

to submit

powers to

demnity

relieve China of eighty in-

installments, aggregating

ground of desertion.

‘The court of chancery appeals in

Tennessee delivered an opinion in-

validating and declaring void the con-

solidation attempted te be effected in

1900 by the constituent lines of the

Nashville street railway.

Five Itali counterfeiters, who

were arrested in Baltimore, were

found guilty by a jury in the federal

couct and sentenced to terms in state

prison varying from five to ten years

with a sixshooter,
from the effects of which Anderson

died.

Reports have been received at

Vienna of the killing of three tourists

in the Austrian Alps.

‘Tha United States battle ship Ti

Rear Admiral Crowa-

Joe Dvorak and Paul Mackousky,.

were drowned at Cedar

BO CAPS
FOU DR

Sq Strikes an Overloa
* Craft and It Turns

Turtle.

EXPER SWIMMERS OVERCO

‘The men were

serving as waiters during vacation and

several of the girls were school teach-

ers. The bodies of nine were recov.

‘The party was in charge of Skipper

Fred Mues, an experienced boatman.

and no danger was apprehende when

the party started out. When 30 feet

from the landing a squall arose and in

an instant the boat was bottom up and

the young people were 5 in

the water.

‘Only Three Rescued.

The accident was witnessed from

both Appledore and Star islands, and

withing a few minutes the steamer

Sam Adams and a score of boats went

to the rescue. The confusion was 80

great, however, that only three were

feseued alive and five bodies of the

the mainland at Portsmouth.

‘Among the drowned were H. Cole-

man Farrington and W. A.

Doth law students at Harvard, room

ing at hall. Alward and Far

rington were good swimmers and they

jest their lives In an effort to save

some of the women.

ington.
bam, Isabella

nie Sheehan.

The Misses

teachers in Saxonv

Marshall filled similar posit

Haverhill.

vered.

Skipper Miles told the following

story of the disaster:

Struck by a Squall.
“we left for a sale around Apple-

@ore island, an as there was quite

a heavy s I hugged close to the

shore, just avoiding the rocks. The

ahead and I jogged

Gut was reached,

im order to fetch ahead for the wharf.

] told the girls to change seats, and

had hardly got the words out of my

mouth when the squall struck and a

causing the craft to fill in a second.”

‘Skipper Miles feela that the disaster

‘was due principally to the fact that

the boat was 07

_—_——__—___—_—_——_-

CUBA MAY AID CANE GROWING

Senate Considers a $4,000,000 Loan,

Also

Havana cable:

need

mend means to aid them.

‘A loan of $4,000,000 to assist cane

growers was proposed and it was also

suggested that a bounty of $5 be paid

for each cow imported into the is-

{F GOVE
WIS

Robert M. La Follette Is Re-

nominate b the

Republica

DOES NOT TRY TO CONCILIAT

Im His Speech Accepting Nomination

Executive Makes No Attempt to

Induce Stalwarts to Get Into Line

for Nominees.

Robert M. La Follette,

Nenant governor — James O.

state—Walter Ty

county.
‘Superintendent of public instruc-

harles P. Carey.
‘For railroad commissioner—Jobn W.

‘Thomas.
Por insurance commissioner—Zeno MM

Hest.

Clark
‘For,

John M. Whitehead,

in the Wisconsin Republi

can convention, against 792 for La

Follette and 8 scattering. The victory

for the La Follette forces was over

whelming.
‘The feature of the session was the

plain talk of the governor in ac

‘cepting the nomination aré the equal-

ly plain talk of H. L. Chynoweth, his

friend, in putting him in nomination.

Instead of the conciliatory speeches

usual on such occasions both speakers

the votes of the “stalwarts” they de

fied them.

Mr, Chynoweth, after a eulogy of

the platform and a reference to Sen-

ator Spooner, saying, “No man is

greater than his party.” went into the

governor&# political life at length, say-

ing he had some years ago determined

on “the annihilation of the party ma

chine.” To accomplish this he had

the passage of the primary

law, “a remedy
fiuence of the railroad lobby in the

legislature.*
Must Keep Pledges.

Gov. La Follette, when he was

| brought into the hall to be notified

of his nomination, thanked the con

vention for the honor and at once took

up the text of the obligation of a

party to keep its platform pledges.

Among other things he said:

“It has always been the boast of

the Republican party that a citizen

could tell how the party would legis-

Yate by consulting its platform
Political platforms must be

upheld if political parties are to be

maintained.
“Platform pledges are the convic-

tions of the party. They are the in-

ducements it offers to the voters.

‘They are the guide for the citizens.

They are the written contract de-

Uberately entered into with every vot

er who votes for the candidate.

“Te candidate who is unwilling to

be bound by the platform has no right

to accept a party nomination.

“Having accepted a nomination, it

he finds he is not in accord with the

pledge of his party, then the candi-

date is in honor bound to withdraw

as the nominee.”

Influence of Money.
his theme for a moment,

publie places with feudal serfs of

corporate wealth,” and the governor

“Surel the party of Lincoln, which

4 slavery, will not abandon
become

he spoke as the only La Follette dele-

gate from Jefferson county.

‘The nomination was made unani-

mous.
————

India’s Wheat Crop.

‘Washington dispatch: The statis-

ticlan of the agricultural department

has received from the director gen-

J MA
DE LON

Famous Bonanza Kin Expire
from Heart Failure and

Pneumoni

HA BEEN SICK FIVE DAYS

Was Taken with a Chit! and Died De

spite the Efforts of His Physicians,

Whe Did Not Consider His Case

Serious.

John W. Mackay died at 6:30 o&#39;cl

Sunday evening at his residence, 6

Carlton House Terrace, London, Eng

land, in his seventy-second year.

His death was unexpected, for, ak

though he had been Ml nearly a week,

his physicians held out hope that he

fore he was actively engaged

recting the great interests with which

he was connected.
‘The immediate cause of death, ac

cording to the medical report, was

heart failure. There were, however,

3
eumonia. The left

ung was badly congested.

Present at the Bedside.

‘when the end came Mrs. Mackay

was at his bedside, and with her were

her mother, Mrs. Hungerford, and her

sister, Countess Telfner. Mrs. Mac-

kay’s daughter, the Princess Galatro

Colonna, who was summoned from

Paris, arrived about an hour after

Mr. Mackay bad breathed bis last.

@. G. Ward, vice president and gen-

eral maanger of the Commercial Cable

company, was also in the house when

Mr. Ward, and the two men went out

to lunch. Mr. Maekay, who had been

complaining tnat he did not feel well,

was seized with a chill. Mr. Ward

put him into a cab, took him back to

Carlton House Terrace and Mr. Mac

kay went to bed.

Held Out Hope.

The physicians who were called in

dia not consider his condition very

serious. ‘A denial was issued of a -re-

port which was current in the city

that he was dangerously ill. The pa-

tient’s condition seemed to improve &

little on Wednesday and Thursday,

although his heart from the first

gave the physicians much cause for

con cern.

‘On Friday there was a slight turn

for the worse, but even then a fatal

termination was not expected.
Mr. Mackay’s condition became still

more alarming Saturday, His heart

continued to grow weaker in action.

Despite the endeavors of his physi-

cians, who administered oxygen, he

passed a very bad night.

Saturday morning Dr. Richara Dous-

jass Powell, Dr. Jones and Dr. Orr

tion. Everything possible was done

for the sufferer, but despite all their

efforts Mr. Mackay grew weaker and

lapsed into unconsciousness, in which

h th
e

2

day till the end came peacefuly with-

out pain.
$$$

MAY EXCEED APPROPRIATIONS

State Charitable Institutions Pay High

Prices for Provisions.

Members of th

view of the higher prices which of-

‘state charitable in-

te

em

CUBAN
|

STRIKERS SUCCESSFUL

‘Timber Handlers to Receive $2 Amer

lean Gold a Day.

TR SH
G INCR

industrial Outlook Is Helpe

b Settlement of Labor

Troubles.

GRAIN PRICES AGAIN NORMAL

Removal of the Speculative Element

from the Market Causes a Return to

Business Basis—iron and Steel

Evince Strength.

“Settlement of numerous labor con~

troversies and prospect of early agree

greatly improv:

took, while agricultural
steadily improve. As these have been

the only unfavorable influences for

gome months, the prospects for active

srade are decidedly encouraging.

Preparations for unusually heavy fall

as needed repairs could be made.

Financial conditions are sound, the

midyear dividend distributions pro~

ducing no stringency, and speculation

as been heavy for the same season,

both in securities and staples.” R. G

Dun Co.s weekly review of trade

makes the foregoing summary of the

industrial outlook. Continuing the re

view says:

“Pig iron continues “to command

full prices, supplies falling below re

quirements and furnace deliveries fail-

ing to fill contracts.

Prices Are Maintained.

“Scareity of fuel is still the princl-

are additional causes

of delay. Prices are fully maintained

for the raw material, but billets weak-

ened slightly. Importations have

reached a considerable agregate and

more are expected. Structural mate-

ria} is still the feature. Railway needs

amount of work already

agricultural implement makers are

fully employed. A

prices steady,
for imperative requirements. ‘No con-

cessions are offered by holders. Some

curtailment of spinning is reported.

at southern mills, the tendency being

to wait until new crop cotton comes

forward. Export trade has increased.

Eastern shoeshops receive more of

Gers, Prices are firmly held.

“Corn: have continued fa-

vorable, and with the removal of spec

ulative influences there was grad

ual decline in prices. Cotton rales

steady, the outlook for a liberal yield

being balanced by the strong statisti-

cal position.
“Failures for the week numbered

218 in the United States, against 193

last year, and 20 in Canada, against

32 last year.”
—_———__—_——_—_.

LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS

Wheat.

New York—No. 2 red, 79%¢.

Chicago—No. 2 red, TT4@Te.

St. Louis—No, 2 red, T0%c.
No. 1 northern, 78%4@

Te.
Duluth—No. 1 hard, 78%¢.

Kansas City—September, 66%c.
|

Toledo—Cash, T6%c.
Corn.

New York—No. 2, T1%4c.

Chieago—No. 2, 65%@66e.

G0c.
st

Peoria—No. 3, 62%Kc

Kansas City—September, 48.

Oats.

‘Chi
St. Louis—No. 2 cash, 49@b0.

Mitwaukee—No. 2 white, 514@53a

Peoria—No.
Kansas City—No.

Gattie.
25 @8.75.

St. Louis—
Kansas City—

Omaha—
‘St. Joseph—

Sheep and Lambs.

Chicago— @6.80.
St. Louia—

2 white, 55e.



‘ARS. O&#39;MAL RELEASED ON BONDS;

Mrs. Aline E. O’Malley and William

Hearin both were held for trial at

Philadelphia, the former on a charge

mitted to bail in the sum of $1,200,
the bond being signed by Thomas M.

Daly, president of the Continental Ti-

tle & Trust Company. Hearin’s bonds

were placed at the same amount, but

no friend appeared to sign for him.

Hearin is a handsome, boyish-look-

mh
aD

WisA

Matter Made Quite Plain.

A writer in the Lancet,says the Chi-

cago Record-serald, generously sets,
himself to the task of giving out valu-

able information as to the amount of

food one should eat. He proceeds to

make the matter plain to the masses

by saying:
“If you desire to know how much

you ought to eat per diem you must

first determine whether you are tem-

peramentally anabolic or katobolic.

Then, taking into account your age,

sex, size, the amount of exercise you

get and the temperature of the atmos-
phere, you should calculate the

amount of food necessary to maintain

the minimum weight of your body
consistent with the best health of

which you are capable.&q
Hereafter there should be no ex-

cuse whatever tor overeating or

undereating. The anabolic should

be able to jump up and crack his

heels together at least four times,

and the katobolic ought to find it

easy to turn flipflaps without the use

of the hands. In view of the simplic-

ity of the thing it is surprising that

this whole matter was not disposed
of long, long ago to the best lnterests

of all concerned.

FURTHER PROCEEDINGS NOT LIKELY

courage her, but sh listened with no

ardent smile and sat with her eyes on

jought any
will be taken in’ the matter, and trial

of the cases is unlikely.

Separated by an Obliging Man.

On a recent evening as an excur

sion train was leaving Middleport for

Columbus an amusing scene was eD-

acted.
A middle-aged colored woman with

a baby was at the depot awaiting the

train, her friends held her baby, in-

tending to give it to her after she had

got aboard, but before they could get

to her the train had started. A white

man seeing the predicament she was

about to get in stepped off the rear

coach, grabbed the infant and jumped
aboard again.

In the meantime the colored woman

had got off the train, and as it was at

once under headway she was unable

to get aboard again. During all this

time the gentleman was holding the

baby, and as the train rounded the

curve he was seen on the platform
with his charge. The babe was left

at the next station and returned to its

mother by another train.—Cincinnatl

Enquirer.

Silk From Wood Pulp.
Silk is to be made from wood pulp

by a Philadelphian, who will use

electrically made carbon bisulphide
as a solvent.

MINISTER WV TING FANG RECALLED;

SIR LIANG CHENG HIS SUCCESSOR

Sir Liang Cheng, formerly secre-

tary to Minister Chang Yen Huang,
who was beheaded in 1900.after&#3 being
exiled to Turkestan, haa been appoint-

ed Chinese minister to the United

States in succession to Wu Ting

Fang.
‘The new minister ts at present sec-

retary of the coronation embassy in

Wngiand. He probably will remain in

London for ‘the postponed ceremonies

and not go to Washington until the

fall or winter, especially as the presi-

dent will be away until October.

New ministers to Russia, France,

and Italy have also been named. The

selections for these posta show that

v

hi
i i a

.
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the dowager empress continues to re

gard the diplomatic service as unim-

portant. None of the appointees is

of higher than the blue button rank,
and none has held any important of-

fice.
Liang Chen Tung’s appointment

pleases the American state depart-
ment. The newly appointed diplo-
mat is a graduate of Yale university
and is able, dignified and honest. Ha

is the first of the body of students

sent to America in the ‘70&# to receive

recognition befitting their accomplish-
ments, the Chinese officials having
disliked them because of their pro-

gressive views,

MIN AGAI |f

GE ST
Convention Adopt -Plan Pro-

b President

John Mitchell.

TO RAISE $1,000,00 MONTHLY

‘Sympathizere Asked to Contribute to

Fund to Be Raised Assessment for

Anthracite Workers and Their

Families.

The United Mineworkers of America

session at Indianapolis voted

against a general strike in sympathy
with the anthracite strikers, adopted
President Mitchell&#39; plan for taxing

all miners to support the strikers,

making only a few modifications, and

adjourned cheering and predicting
victory for the strikers.

The convention issued a long appeal
to the public, setting forth the minera’

side of the big strike and appealing
for aid for the strikers.

The recommendations brought in by
the special committee and unanimous-

ly adopted by the convention are as

follows:

“1, That the national treasurer be

authorized and directed to immediate-

ly appropriate $50,000 from tne funds

of the national treasury and place It

at the disposal of the officers of dis-

tricts Nos. 1, 7 and 9.

“2. That all districts, subdistricts,

and local unions be appealed to to

donate from the surplus in their treas-

ury as large an amount as they can

afford.
e

Levy an Assessment.

“3. That an assessment of 10 per

cent be levied on the gross

of all members of local unions in dis-

tricts Nos. 6. 8, 12, 19, 23 and 25, and

an assessment of $1 per week upon all

members of local unions in districts

No. 2, 5, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 20 and 21.

“4, The shall be paid
direct from the local unions to the

national s ,
and the local

unions will be held responsible for the

payment of the same.

“5. An assessment of 25 per cent

‘will be levied upon the wages, salary,

or percentage received from the or

ganization of all national, district,

and subdistrie) officers and o1

“6. The assexynent shall begin with

the 16th of July, 1902.

“7, All contributions made from the

national office to the anthracite region
will be divided pro rata to each an-

thracite district in rdance with

the number of miners and mine labor

ers in each of them, as showa by the

most recent coal reports.

“8. That the following circular be

issued to the American people.”

The following amendment, sub-

mitted by President Nichcls of anthra-

cite district No. 1, was included:

Will Seek Work.

“That each local union in the re

gions that, are at work select a com-

mittee, which shall secure work for

as many of the men on strike as pos-

sible in the locality where the local

sibble in the locality where the local

union is situated and that the local

inform s2cretaries of the strike dis-

tricts of the number of men needed,

the kind of work, wages and arrange

ments for transportation. That the

same propositions be submitted to ail

local unions in the American Federa:

tion of Labor.

“9. That the circular to our local

unions shall include a recommenda-

tion that committees be appointed to

canvass the business men and other

citizens of their localities for sub-

scriptions.”

The address of the convention to

the public says in part:

“The struggle in the anthracite re-

gion will be continued until our de-

mands have been granted or a com-

petent board of arbitration has de

clared that we are wrong.

Appeal for Arbitration.

“We appeal to the people at large

to bring all possible pressure to bear

on th officers and stockholders of the

anthracite coal carrying railroads and

other anthracite coal interests to treat

considerately the apeals of their em-

ployes for arbitration.

“The care of 150,000 men and their

families in a protracted struggle such

as this is likely to be will require

the expenditure of a large sum of

money in the purchase of food.

“We need more money for that pur

pose, and we appeal to every trade

union and trade unionist, to every

citizen whose interests are involved,

and to every lover of fair play, to as-

sist us in $1,000,000 per month

from outside sources as long as the

strike may last.

“We believe that with this amount

of money, together with the amount

received from our own m we

can continue the struggle until justice
hes been secured for the anthracite

miners.”

‘Will Invite the President.

Cleveland, Ohio, special: A commit-

i12e of Hungarians will soon call upon

President Roosevelt to ask him to at-

tend the dedication of a statue to

Louis Kossuth in the public square

in this city Sept. 27 and 28.

Deserters in London.

London cable: Nineteen desert

ers from the American warship San

Francisco“ Were at large in London,

many -of; thom. in full uniform,. :an-
‘con

¥

ine the Strand

WILL TRY TO COLLECT A BOND.

Against Wayward Son&#

Portion of Father&#39; Estate.

Prosecuting Auorney Beal of Terre

is toHaute garnishee Ed

Baugh’s share of his father’s estate

er spent much money saving him from

punishment for his deeds. He has bedn

an outlaw for years, and his present
whereabouts are not known, but it is

not believed he will attempt to collect

his inheritance. Two years ago he was

arrested in Terre Haute for burglary,

and “Uncle Billy” went his surety for

$1,000. The son failed to appear at

the time set for trial, and the bond

was forfeited. The court, however,

did not permit the forfeiture to be

completed, as that would have taken

the home from the veteran Vandalia

engineer. When the latter died recent-

ly it was learned that he had retained

his membership in the brotherhood.

Wheat Yield Improves.
Fountain county is harvesting one

of the largest crops of wheat in its

history. Fields that formerly pro-

duced eighteen to twenty bushels

show thirty to thirty-five bushels of

@ good grade. The acreage this year

is not so large as formerly, but the

yield is much greater, The corn and

potato crops will be enormous.

Manual Training.
By the empioyment of a special

teacher of the manual arts, J. W.

Dragoo, trustee. of Center. township,
Delaware county, took the first step

toward inroducing manual training in

the country schools of the state. Trus-

tee Dragoo’s plan 1s to eventually
have every school in the township a

center for the teaching of the common

trades.

Left a Large Fami

Mrs. James Edmunds,

former mayor of Terre Haute, died at

her home on South Second street at

the age of 66 years. She leaves eight

children, six of whom are sons and

three are in the printing trade. The

father was editor of the Journal many

year ago.

Dying of Lockjaw.
At Terre Haute, Willie Jacobs, aged

11, is dying of lockjaw, caused by an

injury from firing a blank cartridge
on the Fourth of July. He placed some

gravel in the barrel of the weapon

and this entered his leg.

DEATH OF NOTED NEGRO DOCTOR

Dr Samuel A. Elbert Passes Away
at Indianapolis.

Dr. Samuel A. Elbert, long a well-

Iknown colored physician and a leader

among the people of his race, died at

his home in Indianapolis. In the

army he was the personal attendant

of Rutherford B. Hayes in the civil

war. He was born free in Kent

county, Maryland, April 9, 1832. His

father died when he was quite young

and at the age of seven he was put
to work on a farm. At 21 he left

the farm. In 1857 he went to Cin-

DR. S. A. ELBERT.

(Was personal attendant of Rutherford
B. Hayes in the civil war)

cinnati, where he was a servant.

‘There he remained three years. He

was then 28 years old and had saved

$500. He determined to have an

education and entered school at Lee,

Athens county, Ohio, where he re-

mained one year. At the breaking out

of the war he went to the front.

In 1863 he entered Uberlin college,
where he remained three and one-

half years. He then removed to In-

dianapolis, which had since been his

home. For some time after going

there he was a teacher in a colored

public school. The late Dr. W. C

Thompson offered him the use of his

library and the ambitious young man

began a course of medical reading.
H graduated from the Indiana Medi-

cal college in 1871.

In‘1872 he was appointed a member

of the Indianapolis board of health.

He served two years, one of which

was as president.

prosperous and the world

will take you at your own valuation.

TREE GROWS ON COURTHOUSE TOWER.

WAS
Re

i TA
i

|

‘On the tower of an old courthouse,

at a height of 180 feet, stiuated in

Greensburg, up to four years ago there

were three stately maple trees spread-

ing their branches high over the town,

but lightning caused two of them to

die. There is a general belief that

the seeds were conveyed by birds to

this lofty perch years ago. The pho-
tograph was taken from an adjoining
tower.

Seeks Support for Lien Law.
_

a tative of a trade paper

is canvassing the gas belt in support of

@ law which the carriage builders

and blacksmiths of the state desire to

have passed by the next legislature.

&quot proposed law affects Hens.

President to Visit Muncie.

President Rooseveit. may spend a

‘whole day in Muncie this fall, when

he makes his trip Indiana.

He will be the guest of the Commer.
clal club. j

Settles With Heirs.

‘The Logansport and Wabash Valley
Gas company has adjusted the claim

“* the heirs or Frank Kiley, Sr.,
ailled in a natural gas explosion at

Peru. They received $2,080. Mrs.

John Hayes, one of the injured, re-

“ceived $1,500.

No Bull Fight.
wfayor \oung has blocked a scheme

to hold a Mexican bull fight at the

fair grounds at Tipton. He says the

arrangements must cease,

LONG TRAMP FOR SMALL ESTATE

Elkhart Man Walking te New Yorte

to Get a Ship for England.
‘W. P. Cumming, an industrious but

humble resident of Elkhart, has left

on foot for New York, where he ex-

pects to take passage on a vessel for

Herne Bay, England, to claim a small

estate left by his father, who died six

years ago. Ever since the old man’s

death Cumming has striven to get to-

gether sufficient means to pay his

way to England, but has been unsuc-

cessful, and now sets out on foot ia

order to reach there before the ex

piration of the prescribed time when

the property shall revert to the crown.

Cumming’s wife is left behind and

will endeavor to earn

a

livelihood dum

ing his absence. Cumming, who ts

fifty-four years old, is well educated.

Prior to his departure he was janitor
and assistant organist at the First

Baptist church.

DOWIEITE STOOD ON HER HEAD

Queer Hallucination of Woman Fok

tower of Elijah tl.

Another of the Dowie followers has

gone crazy and will be sent to the

Northern Indiana Hospital for the In-

sane. The victim is Ella May Stokes
of Logansport, whose hallucination is

that she has committed an unpardon-
able sin, and that, according to her

religion, she must stand on her head

several times a day. She performed
the duty with regularity and loud

protestations of faith.

Too Much “Same.”
B. M. Huff and Wm. P. Nelson were

chums together at school, met the

Bleedingheiser sisters on the same

day, became infatuated, issued a mar

riage announcement on the same day,
had a double wedding, lived with them

‘until July 7 and July 15 filed suits for

divorce, both complaints being writtea

by the same attorney and containing
the same charges.

Dies on the Train.

Mrs, H. H. Cook, mother of Mrs. E.

E. South, wife of the general agent of

the Big Four in Terre Haute, died at

Shelbyville, NL, a few hours after

passing through Terre Haute on her

way home. She was taken ill in Phila-

delphia and s.arted for home. While

changing cars in Terre Haute she was

unconscious.

Beaten and Sent to Jail.

Stantislas Kempenski, a Pole of

Alexandria, who neither speaks nor

understands English, was sent to

prison for stealing from fellow-

workmen. Kempenski was nearly
beaten to death by his victims.

Left Wealth in Old Trunk.

In on old chest belonging to Mrs.

Blizabeth O&#39;Lea who was found

dead at Fort Wayne, were found $2.-
210 in cash, bills of exchange on Liv-

erpool for £5,000 and rare jewels.

Glassworkers Are Scarce.

‘The Greentown glass factories have

closed down for a month. Repairs
will be made in the meantime. Dif-

ficulty is anticipated in finding enough
workmen for the next fire.

Hanna at Terre Haute.

The information comes from Indi-

anapolis that Terre Haute will be one

of the places where Senator Mark

Hanna will make a speech in the cam-

paign this year.

Carriage Was Wrecked.

A carriage containing four persons

was struck by a train at the Vine

street crossing, Muncie. The car

riage was wrecked, but the occupants

were unhurt.

Old Settlers” Reunion.

The old settlers of Randolph and

Jay counties are making preparations
for their annual reunion, August 14,

at which Senator Fairbanks will

speak.

Raises Gas Rates.

The Portland Natural Gas Company
has increased its rates to all classes

of consumers. It is probable that

many will discontinue the service.

Find $150 Pearl.

A Seymour man found a pearl sald

to be worth $150 on the banks of

White river and has sent it to New

York to be mounted.

Damages for Loss of Husband.

Mrs. James McGuire of Indianapolis,
whose husband was killed during the

Lake Shore strike of 1894, has recov-

ered $1,500.

Vote $40,000 Subsidy.
The proposed subsidy of $40,000 for

the Dayton, Union & Huntington rail-

way was carried two to one at Mont-
pelier.

‘Thrashing Record.

Milligan Brothers, thrashermen of.

Portland, are claiming the record for

fast work thus far this season. They
pulled up on J. G. Crowell’s farm

at. 7 o&#39;clo in the morning and. were

all ready to leave at 11:45, having
thrashed out 524 bushels of wheat.

Agitate for a Levee.

‘The heavy loss to corn crops ia the.
bottom lands of the Wabash valley

has revived the scheme of building a

levee. It is believed that something
‘will come of the present agitation,
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Scrofula
Few are entirely free trom it.

It mey develop co slowly

nittle it any disturbance a

period of childhood.

Timay then produce irrecularity of the

stomach and bowels, dyspepsia. ‘catarr,

nd marked tendency to oo

ae manifesting Itself In much cutaneous

glandular swelling.

it is to be sure that you

free from it, and for It

tion you can rely on

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
‘Pho best of all medicines for all BUINOFS

Er

as to ceuse

ing the whole

are quite
3 complete eradica-

LOCAL NEWS.

_-See Island Park, Aug. 18.

_pr. Stockberger, of Milford.

was in town Tuesday.

“Fresh Amboy ebeese and

sweet cookies, at The Fair Store.

_-Rhbeza Blue, of East Buffalo,

N.Y

,

visited friends here over Sua-

day.
—-Read the band concert pro-

gram for Wednesday night of next

week-

_

We have another lot of dark

lawns at 3c. W. BL Kingery &

Co., Warsaw

—
Lead W.

vertisement

bargains tu offer you.

-— Roger

B Doddridge’s ad-

this week. He bas

Bros’.

Jnives and forks at 83.0 per doze

in, at W. B. Doddridge’s

Any fancy silk mall that has

gold at BO per yar we sell at

W. Hi. Kingery & Co., War

gennin silver

Roe

saw.

_-Il js reporte that two rurel

mnil routes baye dee established

from ‘Tippecanoe, one coming with-

in a mile of Mentone.

Gen. Fitatingh Lee will spea

at Winona at 2:30 today. Quite &

amber of the G- A. R boys are

going up to hear him.

__-The most pleasa excursion

of the season goes over the Nickel

Plate and G RL& J. roads to Rome

City, Aug. 13. Fare 81-05.

—-The mill men are advising

farmers net to thresh their wheat

in its prese condition but to wait

util ib becomes thoroughly

out.

_If you are conten.platia buy-

ing a black silk dress this fall,

you should see cur line before buy-

ing.
We sell the best black silks

sold in Kosciusko county. You

will do no harm by looking. w.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw:

Beautiful book labels for your

library, with your name and blank

for No., Cost and Date, prin

gamm paper, furnished at the

Fallowing prices: 100 for 25 cents:

50 for 15 cents. Prempt attention

to orders by mail. Call on or ad-

Lyoxanp Suit, Printer,

Mentone, Ind.

__The South Whitley News says:

‘qu making a parachut drop at

Kendallville from the second bal-

joon ascension OD the Fourth,

Prof. Kime got tangled in the tele-

phon wires and a lumber pile. He

was quite badly injured receiving®a

double fracture of the collar bone,

and was taken to his home in Lig

ovier.”

dress

_‘The tent mevtings at this place

were continued antil Suaday eve

ning on account of the damp weath-

er which prevent the moving of

the tent on Saturday. On Sunday

evening Dr. Chapman, of New

York, preach to an audience of

1500 peopl Oa Monday the tent

was take n to Silver Lake where the

meetings are now in progress con-

ducted by Dr. Stucker, of Chicago

——

eo

where it is hot all the year round

Scott’s Emulsion
sells better than any where else

HA inthe world. Sodon sto takin
it in summer, or you will lose

what gai
&quot for a free sampl

scoTT & ‘ROWNE, Chemists.

goyats Pearl, Street, &quot; York.

‘soc, and $1.00 ‘ait d a

dried

|

Mi

—Try Telmo laundry. scap-

—Mre. Della Kizer, of ‘Warsaw,

js visiting her brother, W. F. Clark

_Mrs. G. W. Kistler is spen

ing a few days at Winona, this

week.

Miss Hazel Bowman, of Chica-

go, is visiting with her Mentone

friends.

—W.B. Doran was at Vt, Wayne

a few days agai last week for med-

ical treacment-

-—Misses Alma and Bess Abbott

are visiting with friends in Ply-

1

mouth this week-

—Mrs. Oris White, nee Edna

Middleton, of Marion, with her two

little danghters, visited friends in

Mentone, Tuesday

—Misses Bessie B bee and Odie

Blue went to Chicago last Sunday-

Miss Blu will attend a dressmak | Lasts longer wan METAL or SHINGLES.

ing and cutting school.

—Grandma Crago, who

with her son east of town, has been

quit poorl for a few weeks past.

Sh is pas 19 years of age. ;

—Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Mumaw

and family, of Harrisburg, Penn.,

are visiting his sister, Mrs. Wm.

Huff and family this week.

Saturday a line of wash good

that has sold as high as 15e. We

will s*ll at 5c, Come and see,

W. H. Kingery Co., Warsaw.

—The Mentone Marble Works

erected a fine granite monument

Inst week, at the grave of Francis

McCullough in Center cemetery:

_The Epworth League topie for

next Sunday evening is “Missions:

Preach; Heal;” scripture lesson,

Matt, 10: 322. Geo. A- Booser,

leader.

_Mrs, Owen Thompson, who

nfined to her room for

some time, is now in & fair way for

to soon be

has been ¢

recovery and expects

about agai
__Wm. Alexander& house was

etruck by lightoing last Thorsday

night demolishing the chimney and

tearing off some of the plastering

No one was hurt.

_Fa Turner knows how to fix

up a threshers’ dinner just right.

He furnished 70 meals to Mr. Tuck-

er’s hand last week and all bore

testimony to the vorrectness of th

service:

.

Rev.
Galli and dau

Nellie, father and sister of

3. Rev. Walters, who have been

spendin a coupl of weeks at the

parsonage, returned to their home

in Cincinnati, yesterda

_-Since the freight

fe have been able to’ get

good and we are loaded with bar-

gains. Fifty dozen towels at 5¢

Sich, as goo as any firm sells at

1Oc. W. H. Kingery & Co. War-

saw.

a delegatio of harvest hands

consisting of Isaac Borton, Wm.

Hess, Vern Smith, Chas. Sears and

Tally Newell started iast Sunday

for North Dakota to help the peo-

pl of that state to aave their

wheat crop. All but the last two

returned Tuesday.

Ante

—Owen Thompson
the

thanks of the GazETTE firm for the

finest boque of flowers we have}

ween for many a day. The selec-

tion which be brought in compris-

ed fifteen different varieties of

Shoice cuttings. Mr. Thompsoe

takes great prid in the care of bis

flowers and the result is that be has

one of the finest displays to be

found any where

Property for Sale.

‘A goo two-story Wick house on

the corner of Main and Franklin

streets, in Mentone, two goo lots,

parn, well, cistern and other im-

provement will be sold at a bar,

gain. For particular inquire of

Marion Heighway, or write the

owner Wm. Murray, 4n9 E, eder-

al St., Youngatown, Ohio.

—

IF A MAN LIE ‘TO YOU,

‘And say some other salve, sta
ment, lotion, oil or allege healer is}

as goo as Bucklen’s Araica Salve

tell him thirty years of marvelous

ures of Piles, Burns, Boils, Corns,

Felons, Uleers, Cuts, Cuts, Scalds,

Bruises and Skin Eruptions proves

it&# the best and cheapest. 25¢ at

H. BE Bennett&# drug store.

A Gener

lives| HP. REYNOLDS Roofing Co.,

Asphalt Torped Gravel

.&lt; READY ROOFING. &lt;

Made from the MOST DURABLE ROOFING MATERIAL known

I tire resisting.

Manufactated by

Grand Rapids, Mich.

“NOTICE!
FREE Chinaware for Coupons.

We wish to say to all our friends who are holding

out coupons or receipts for same, that we are very

_anxio to get them all in. With this object in

view we have undertaken to give a receipt for the

coupons aa they come in, and ascertain the kind of

~~dish you want.

We will give until THURSDAY, AUGUST

inclusive for all Coupons, to be brought in and

redemption tickets. It makes. 09 difference wheth-

er you have coupons, receipts for coupons,

order already, in all must be present or sent to us

o or befor AUGUST 14, 1802.

cumstances whatever will coupons be received after

14,

get

or an

Under no cir-

August 14, 1902..

We intend to make but one more order for

PICTURES must present their coupons on OF be-

fore August 14, 1902. We ask all our friends to

be prompt and respon at once.

S..S. Mentzer & Son.

oe
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Aluminu Plates!

For Particulars Call in and See Me,

T. A. BARNEY,
DENTIST.

“INDIANA.

3
m
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THE FAIR STORE&

10 Day’ Sale
Fro AUG Jst to 10th.

We will have a speci sale on a

number of articles, that will be mark-

ed in plai figures and all during the

month of August we will have bar-

We

we
gain to numerous to mention.

must reduce our stock before

Come in and see what we

have and get our prices Remem-

ber Speci Sale from Aug. to 10.

F. M. JENKIN & CO., Prop.
ae ‘MENTONE INDIANA.

move.

—Try Telmo laund soap.

_—From Mentone to ‘Island Park,

NEED MORE HELP.

Often the over-taxed organs of

Aug. 18, $1-05.

—Grain bags at W-

& Co’s., Warsaw.

_—Miss Nelle Shoup is visiting

friends in Warsaw.

Rainy Day skirts from $1.50

to $10, W. H/Kingery & Co.

Warsaw.
Miss Kit Herendeen, who bas

been working in Chicago, came

home last week to visit her moth-

er, Mrs. Allen Bybee
—Mesdames Simeon Blue and

H. D. Pontins attende the f.mer-

al of Mrs. Elizabeth Alleman, of

Argos, Tuesday. The decease was

an aunt of Mrs. Pontius.

—New paiat has so transformed

tho appearance of S. H. Rockhill’s

property on Main street, that you

wounldn’t know the place It’s now

the conventional green with white

‘trimmings. *

—The.Silver Lake Record says:

“Prof, W. H. Davis went to Chica-

go last Monday where he has ac-

cepte a position with a publishing

house of that plac and will travel

in Wisconsin in the interest of that

company.”
— All diseases start ix the bowles

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARET act like nature. Keep

liver and bowels active without &

sickening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try ® 10¢ box. All

druggists.
553

—When yo wake up with a bad

taste in your mouth, go at once to

Dr. Bennett&# drug store, and get _*

free sample of Chamberlain&# Sto

ach and Liver Tablets. One or two

doses will make you well. They

also cure biliousness, sick beadacbe

and constipation,

H. Kingery

_Get a tree sample of Chamber-

Jain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets at

Bennett&# drug store. They are

easier to take and more pleasan in

effect than pills. Then their use in

is not followed by constipation as is

often the ease with pills. Regular

size, 25¢ per box.

—Slight injuries often disable @

| day’s loss of

time and when blood poison devel-

ops, sometimes result in the loss of

a hand or limb. Chamberlain& Pain

Belm is an antiseptic nt.

When-applied to ‘cute, bruises and

\bur it cases them to hea quickly

jan without maturation, and pre-

[ven any danger of blood: poison.

\For sale by H. B Bennett.

acTS IMMEDIATELY.

Colds are sometimes more troub-

lesom in summer than in winter,

it&# so hard to keep from aiding to

them while cooling off after exercise.

Oue Minute Cough Cure cures at

once. Absolutely sate. Acts im-

\nediately. Sure cure for coughs,

colds, croup, tbrost and lun troub-

les. H. KE Bennett, Druggist.

VERY REMARKABLE CURE FOR

DIARRHOEA.”

About six years ago for the first

time in my life I had a sudden and

severe attack of diarrhoea,” says

Mrs. Alice Miller, of Morgan, Tex-

as. ‘I got temporary relief, but it

came back again and again und for

years 1 have suffered more

misery and agony than I can tel!

Jt was worse than death. My bus-

band spent hundreds of dollars for

physician prescription and treat—

ment without avail. Finelly we mov-

ed to Boaque Co, our present home

and one day I happene to see,

an advertisement of Chamberlain&#

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme-

dy with a testimonia ofa man who

had been cured by it. The case

was eo similar to my own that I con-

ult was wondertul.

realize tbat was well again, or be-

lieve it vonld be so after having suf

fered so long: but that one bottle of

medicine, costing hut a few cents,

For sale by H. B

| digestion cry out for help by Dys-

pepsi pains, Nausea, Dizziness,

Headaches, liver complaints, bowel

disorders, Such disorders call for

prompt use of Dr. King’s Now Life

Pills. They are gentle, thorough

and guarantee to cure. bc at H.

E. Bennett’s drug store.

Kee Your we
On this space and remember

that we make a Specialt of

Correcting such Eye Troubles

as cause Headache Diazinees,

Bluring of Visiew, Pain in or

over the Eyes, Quivering of

Eye- Itching, Burning,

Watering or Tireing of eyes

when reading, etc., ete. I

you have eye trouble of any

kkiad you should consult us.

Consultation and Examination

FREE.
Home Office over Smith’s

Store, Warsaw, Ind.

Open Every Thursday,

and Saturday.

DR. E. R. WOOD, Optician.

PHYSICIANS.

Shoe

Friday

J. W. HEFFLEY

‘Pascio and Sureeon Office over MeFor-

a&#3 cust TOU

H. E. BENNETT.
Jan and Surgeon. Office at Corner

StorepyDri

1.M. CASEBEER.

przsicia ond Surgeon. Office and_ rest

nysiciarouth Broadway. Oalls promptly

a ewered day or niche.

G. A. R.

wna RABBR POST. 3G. A.B.

Titers the Sad and 4ta Feiday of ea

Avetin MILEBEnm, P.C.
month.

W B.D Adjutant.DoppRipe

_J. F. BOWMAN,

Lawyer and

Notary Public,

Will Attend to All Kinds of Legal

Business. Office in Banner Block.

Mentone, Ind.

The Mentone Jeweler,
Has “Up-to-Date”

Locket Neck Chains, Silk and Gold

Vest Chains, Ladies’ @old and Silk

@uard Chains,

Now is your Chance to Buy Gold

Watches. I will not be undersold.

I know how to Clean and put your

Watch in Beat Order.

M L Dodi
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, -
Indiana.

To t Tall
Will make you a First-Class Sui

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

‘it, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit a sround.

Sho in State Bank Building
——_———————

———————
People Sometimes

Think
That pure white lead is the

only paint. Many is the

time it has gone bad and did

the lead maker satiety the

complaint? The only com-

fart the man got was that be

had used lead. Cold com—

fort. Not so with Longman

& Martinez Paint. ‘Toey

stand ready tu: make goo
th slightest flaw.

N. N. Latimer,
Sole Agent, Mentone, Ind

RR ee oc Rea

WASKINGTON.D.C
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Hair F.all
a

“1 qried Ayer’s Hair Vigor to

stop my hair from falling. One-

half a bottle cured me.””

J.C. Baxter, Braidwood, Ill.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor is

certainly the most eco-

nomical preparatio of its

kind on the market. A

little of it goes a long way.
It doesn’t take much of

it to stop falling of the

hair, make the hair grow,
and restore color to gray
hair. 31.000 bottle. All drugaiats.

‘Of you nearest express 0 Address,To
ner AYE CO., Lowell, Maas.

MRS. LYDIA HART GREEN.

An“Miinote Woman Who Paints In-

sects For Scientific Works,

The problems and difficulties
*

con-

fronting the sclentifie worker who

would produce on paper or canvas the

beauties and peculiarities of moths,

butterflies, fishes and similar small

creatures could only be successfully

solved by an artist of no mean ability,

ag well as of an unusually exact and

well regulated state of mind, There

are scarcely half a dozen individuals

in the world who dare or care to

grapple with these problems, and one

of the most strikingly successful and

famous of these individuals is an Illi-

nois woman who has scarcely bidden

goodby to her girlhood, yet who has

been doing this rare and rarely diffi-

cult work for some time.

Mrs, Lydia Hart Green, the woman

—————

White Oak.

Born to Mr: and Mrs. George
Mikeeell, July 13, a

daugh

is a devoted nature student,

a colorist of no mean ability, a scien-

tist who revels in details and detailed

expression, a tireless, indefatigable

worker, who considers no care or pains

Miss Ella Emmons, of South

Bend yisited her brother, Robert,

last week.

Mre. Angie Barber, of near Bour

bon visited her sister, Mre. P. W.

yBusenbur last week.

Jesse Emmons is again the owner

of a threshing outfit. Jesse is a

bustler in that line of business,

Grandma Zoleman, who fell and

strained her arm afew weeks ago,

is unable to use it but very little.

Rev. Clem and wife, of Mentone,

took dinner with Isaac Busenburg’s
after preaching service last Sunday,
at Yellow Creek church.

Yellow Creek.

This church extended a call to

‘Rev. A. E. Clem for another year.

Mrs. Thompson of Akron, is vis-

iting her uncle, Dayton ‘Townsend,

this week.

Filmore Laird was seriously ill, a

couple of days last week, but he is

improving now.

Mrs. J. Davis gave a pleasant

surprise party in-honor of ber eon,

Barthol’ s 17th birthday. Nice re-| an

freshments were served and they all

enjoyed themselves until a late

hour and left their&#39; wishes for

many returns of the day.

Mr. and Mrs. Chrisly Horn en-

tertained at dinner last Sunday Mr.

cand Mrs. A. Horn, of Alabama, and

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Horn, of Bur-

ket. Their children and their fam-

ilies were at home alao, and it was

a very pleasant family reunion.
4

Irving Army, of Anderson, who

is visiting his sister, Mrs. Lon

Haimbaugh, en.ertained a number

-of his young friends Tuesday eve-

ning with an old fashioned taffy
pulling, only he did all the pulling
shimeelf and it was delicious. They

had all they wanted to eat and en-

joyed themselves playing on the

lawn. They will all be sorry when

Mr. Army returns home.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

With Local Applications, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.

-Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
disease and in order to cure it you must

take internal Hall&#3 Ca-

tarrh Cure is taken internally and acts

f directly on the blaod and mucous sar-

faces. Halls Catarrh Cure is not a

‘quack medicine. It was prescribed by

one of the beat physiciansin this coun-

try for years and is a regular prescrip-
tion. {t is composed of the beat tonics

nown, combined with the beat blood

purifiers, acting directly on the mucous

‘surfaces. The perfect combination of

the twoingredients is what §produces
such wonderful results in curing Ca-

tarrh. Send for testimonials free.

F. 1. CHENEY & CO., Props, Toledo,

Ohio. Sold by druggists, price 75c.

Wiall’s Family Pills are the best.

‘Special Chatauqua Excursion.

On July 25th the Nickel Plate

road will sell tickets to Chautauqua

Lake at reduced rates. By depos

iting return portion of ticket with

Joint Agent at Chautauqua Lake an

extension of return limit may be

obtained until Aug. 26th. See near-

‘est Agent or address C. A. Asterlin

3 P A,Ft. Wayne, Ind, or R.J.

Hamilton, Agent, Ft. Wayne.

casSsTonra.
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MES. LYDIA HART GREEN.

teo great to produce the desired result.

She was barn in Quincy, ML, and re-

celved. ber iu the

high schools of that vicinity.

While still young her work attracted

the attention of a sclentitic iNustrator

attached to the Illinois State univer-

sity at Urbana, Ill. Because of the

“delicate touch” for which Mrs. Green

is now famous she waa intrusted with

the duty of assisting the official ius-

trator of the state laboratory, which

finds a home in one of the university

buildings. When

a

Uttle later this man

left Uzbana, Mrs. Green, Miss Lydia
Moore Hart at that time, slipped into

his place. Although her work has im-

proved remarkably since that period,
it was considered of sufficient and

unique interest to form part of one

of the state exbibits at-the World’s

fair.

‘The scientificalty accurate portrayal
of butterflies, moths and other insects

presents difficulties that are perplex-

ing, stave the necessity of securing ex-

act color renders a living specimen of

concomitant necessity, and the living

creature knows few moments of actual

repose. But the delicate perceptions,

equally delicate touch, perfect sense of

color and unerring reproductive pow-

ers of the devoted worker enable her

to reproduce in a water color painting
all of the beauty and wonderful mark-

ings of the subject under cousidera-

tion and to do work with a brush and

wet color which looks as though it

were a of

lines made by a lead pencil with fine

int.

Some of her microscopical work is

almost incredibly fine and delicate,

every varying shade and color tone,

every tiny line and every infinitesimal

detail of an insect no larger than the

head of a common pin being shown in

exquisite perfection. The velvety tex-

ture and satiny sheen of a beetle’s

body or a butterfly’s wing she repro-

duces exactly. Her colors and texture

values are at once the admiration and

the despair of her fellows, and she her-

self cannot always tell exactly how

they are attained. While possessing all

a scientist&#39; deprecation of mere emo-

tional feeling, she says that a peculiar
“feeling,” of evidently intuitional ori-

gin, is her safest guide as to the man-

ner in which a certain piece of work

is progressing.—Chicago Tribune.

Do Not Excite the Baby.

There is no wonder if a young child

“is overexcited that the doctor is often

summoned to prescribe for a. crying
child who turns night into day and

makes life hideous to the family. By
a little inquiry he oftentimes finds the

poor baby is given its daily bath in

public, other children standing around

to make a noise to drown the baby&#
eries and distract his attention, and

often the nursing—that most holy of

services—instead of being a period of

quiet retirement on the part of. the

mother, with concentration of thought
.toward the good of her child, is attend- |’

ed \to.in the midst, of family ‘care or

amid the distractions of company.

Some years ago I was at

RE.cial F every day.
A World of Novelties.

gress of Little Brownies;

Midgets;

ROCHESTER,

meeting of the prominent wome of

the country in New York. We listened

to some papers on education and on

hygiene and the wise management of

the home and the development of the

child, and at the close of one of the

sessions three or four of us were in-

vited to come the next day to a beaut

ful home on Fifth avenue und “see the

babies bathe.” We dig go, to our

shame be it spoken, and a pair of twine

were #iven their bath before half a

dozen ladies, who stimulated the little

victims of eight months to extra exer

tlong in the tubs, I have not heard apy-

thing from those children since, but if

they do not develop inte neurasthenic

crentures I miss my judgment—Dr.
Julla Holmes Smith in Pilgrim,

FOR THE LITTLE ONES. -

The Dangerous “Just For Now&qu That

Some Children Have.

Man young peopl form habits

which cripple and handicap them

for life by doing things “just for

now,” says Success. They let things
drop wherever they happen to be

“just for now,” thinking that they
will put the book, the tool, the let-

ter or the article of clothing later

where it belongs
When these young peopl grow

hood and hood,

up to

they find that the habit of putting
i down anywher “just for

now” has become a tyrant that fills

their lives with confusion and. dis-

order.
.

It takes no more time or effort to

put a thing where it beiong in the

first plac than it dove later, per-

hap less and the chances are that

if you do not do so at the proper
time you never will.

Even if it costs you e little in-

eonvenience at the moment to put
everything in its proper place, to do

,everything at the proper time, the

orderly and methodical habits which

you cultivate in this way will in-

crease your power and usefulness a

hundredfold and may save you
much trouble and mortification in

the future.

A Pretty Incident.

When President McKinley was at
the Omaha’ exposition, a little’ girl
with tawny, hair slippe under. the

rope in the Manufactures building,
and before a policema could catch

her she lisped “Mr. McKinley,
won’t you pleas wear my rose in

your
hole ‘The presid

stopped and smiled and said: “Cer-

tainly, my dear. I will exchange
with you.” And, taking from the

lapel of his coat the carnation that

he always wore, he gave it to the

little maid and put the rose in its

place. Then the processio of cab-

inet ministers, diplomats, govern-

ors, senators, general and other

dignitaries, who were wondering at

the cause of the interruption, was

allowed to pass on.—Primary Edu-

cation.

The Land of Nod.

make

(To hurry
And pass

minds).

is much best one finds

ere they&#39 made up their

‘The friendly moon that sails so free

great and shadows small
wall

1°
‘And while I heavy ltdded peep

¢ sandman comes, and I& asleep.”

And in the dim Ut land of dreams

Strange birds and beasta and elves and

ays
I meet in dg and bosky ways

‘Ana on thébanks of rippling streams

Or join in singing soft, sweet staves

‘With mermaids fair in dreamland caves.

And
Of blackbirds piping on

And while I lsten to their song,

. . e . * * .

Why, gracious! There&#3 the breakfast
gong! .

seas
—Maurice Clifford.

as
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Dog and Monkey Theater;
Diver and a score of other attractions furnished by Wright’s Complete Carnival Company.

Remember the date, AUGUST 4 to.9, 1902.

sp
miniature pi

Trained

Famous Glass Palace;
Chinese Opium Den;

s %

ALL GVE THE HOUSE
A Useful and Pretty Dressing Tadte

That May Be Made at Home.

The c: ter may be called in

to construct for madam an ordinary
pin table with good solid legs and

about forty-two inches long and

about twenty-nine high, and then

all of her taste and ingenuity will

count in transforming this same

pine table into a thing of usefulness
and beauty by just the way she

dresses it in its muslin cover. It

may be first covered in silk or cam-

pric, and then a dotted or plain
muslin valance trimmed with lace

or edge in a full frill with narrow

beading extends to the floor. Have

the valance very full, for it is much

better to preserve the flufly effect.

Now make a cover of the same ma-

terial, ldce trimmed and slightl
larger than the table. These mus-

lin covers are very easil taken off

and washed, so that madam’s dress-

ing table is always sweet and dain-

ty.
The prettiest mirror for this ta-

ble is the round hanging glas which

can alway be found in all goo fur-

niture shops,’eays the Boston Post.

This ma; hung or placed on the

table and is made doubly dainty by
having a ‘scarf of the same muslin

as that used for the cover and va-

Jance frilled or lace trimmed and

thrown over the mirror and caught
back- sides with knots of rib-

bon. the.shade of the lining. -

If possible have the table where

a goo light comes from the win-

dow;on&#3 person sitting: before it,
and also the electric lights should

be conveniently placed Such a ta-

ble is very in ive, v easil

made, but very pretty, and when

sprea with all the bottles, brushes,
boxes, pincushion, trays, etc., pleas-
ea the most fastidious woman fully
as well as if she had.spent four

times its cost on a black walnut im-

portation or a snowy enamel one in

the latest design
The cheapnes of it will not de-

tract from, but, on the contrary,
with any sensible woman will en-

hance, the appreciation of this toi-

let ‘adjunct to the up to date dress-

itigroom. ***~*
*

Magazine Holder.

‘A common wire toaster is some-

times used for a magazin holder.

It is first painte with the diamond

gold paint; then ribbon is woven

through ih spac across the front

and to the middle of the back, where

the ends of each piece are neatly
joined. Blue and white ribbons al-

ternating till the spaces are filled

make a pretty contrast with the

gold wires. The shorter handle of

the toaster-is bent down inside the

case, and the long one is used to

hang it by. As the ribbons are

woven in-each one is left a little

longer as it nears the top of the

&gt;

that the front will hang at

A Dainty Article.
‘A carnation penwiper which is

easil made, is a dainty article. It

consists of a-flower and bud of pink
cloth. and two green cloth leaves at-

tached to a stem, the leaves bein;

larger than the natural foliage o!

the carnation. The carnation it-

self is made like the paper ones, a

ink cloth being notche
up and a cloth calyx put

on. The bud consists of a bit_of

notched pink cloth rolled A and a

ealyx attached to that also. A

thick green silk wire forms the

stems of. bud and. flower, double

leaves‘to serve as a penwipefei attached to the wire stem.

* &gt; sThé Pingpong Favor.

Tatest among dinner favors

table
inche long: wi and stands an

a

of hig brown

Mozelle Maid of the Mist;

Big Snake Palace;

is the
It is 4

hig ‘The table and |

be

Re Me Str Fa and Merchants!

Carnival an Monste Midwa
KANKAKEE TRIBE No. 151, 1.0.R.M.

@f ONE BIG WEEK OF :

3 ‘August 4 to 9, 1902.
SOLID AMUSEMENT 3

3
bi:Nog

No i I shows.

Speci FREE attractions and performance on the Midway Da and Night.

DON’T FAIL TO VISIT the great Ferris Wheel;
Palace of Mystery and Congrese of Novelties:

Merry-go- Round;,

Animal Show; Egyptian Mystery;

Moving Pictures; Royal Burmese
Automanton Tbeater and Con-| P

She; Johnson the High

DR. M. O. KINC, Secretary,

ya INDIANA.

wood with a fine grain and the top
is covered to within a quarter of an

inch of its edg with light green
cloth. The pingpon net is of white

blond cloth, held in position by
two pearl headed pins. Near one

corner of the table a tiny ball is

caught, and at the other a minute

racket tied with a p green bo is

fastened. In the lower part of the

table is the box for ice cream.

Cream Cheese and Fruit.
‘ cream cheese to be served with

fruit is made light by beating u
the cheese with a little olive oil.

When it is soft and light, it is

press into shap again before it

is cut into piece for serving. It

should be sliced about an inch thick

and served on a plate with a spoon-
ful of whip cream on it and a

spoonfu of gooseberry or currant

jam at the sid

New Rainbow Glass.
There are many dainty vases in

what used to be called rainbow

glass Some of the prettiest shape
are in the small vases large enough

for one or two flowers. An o

vase that stands in little danger of

breaking has a bulb of solid glas

= its base long a slender stem

olding just enough water for one

flower. Thi however, is in plain
glas

Smoothing Irons.

Where there are many starched

clothes to be done up weekly it is a

plan to wash the irons once a

week, but where plain clothes and only

a few starched are to be done once a

month is often enough. ‘Take some

clean ammonia soapeuds and with a

cloth wash the irons well, afterward

wiping with a dry cloth; then put

them on the back part of the stove to

ary thoroughly.

A Scientific Toy.

It is not difficult to make a para-

chute of paper, as any umbrella can

be taken as a model. But how can

we get an apparatus by the means

of which the parachut is carried

into the air and opene
Let us procee as follows: Sup

: pose we have succeeded in mak-

ing a pap parachute. We didn’t

use whalebone or wire, but thin

piece of card extending a goo bit

over the edg of the parachut and

fastened with their ends to a smooth

wooden ring. This wooden ring is

pulled over the stick of the para-
chnte and moves smoothly up and

20-81-1008
All trains arrive at and depart from Grand

Centra Passenger Sta*ion, Chi

Uniformed Colored Porters attend p:
olding first or second class

coaches on trains,
clean cars enroute,

East: read down,

Tisy e727
103)

tickets tn
day.
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THE

Whe & Wilso
SEWING MACHINE

St ig

It saves you ONE da in THREE
‘on your work—It

is

the best

‘sewing machine ever made—

Try one and be convinced.

Wheeler & Wilson Mt Go
72 & 74 Wabash Avenue

¢
CHICAGO, ILL.oS

| Needed in Every Home

_

WEBSTER&

INTERNATIO
DICTIONARY

A Dictionary o ENGLISH,
Biography. Gecaraph Fiction,

New Plates Throughout

25,000 New Words
Phra and Definitions

Prepare under the direct super
vision of W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D,

United States Commissioner of Edu-

cation, assisted by a large corps of com-

peten specialists and editors.

Rich Bindiiinaetanons:
The International was first issued

in 1890, succeeding the “Unabridged.”
The New and Enlar Edition of the

International was issued in Ir,

Get the latest and best.

down. “A bone button with a groove
for a broad rubber band is fastened

to the end of the parachu stick.

W a paper mailing tube open
at bot ends and just wide enough
to allow the hute to sli in

when folded together. On the Ro
erend of the tub we fasten a strong

piec of rubber band on both sides

of the opening. W insert the para-
chute into the tube and place the

bone button with its groove on the

rubber band. ‘Then, holding the

tube with one hand, we pull the

bon button, with the other stretch-

‘ing the rubber band. Then we let

go, and the parachute shoots out of

the tube like an arrow, reaches a

considerable height, opens and then

comes slowly down.
i

8 pages, etc. ofSoosent on applicati -

IG.6@C.MERRIAMCO,| *

Publishers,

Springfield, Maes.

MORE LIVES ARE SAVED
tes: ¥ ND Kin N Discov

Consumpti Cou an Cold
Than All Other Throat And

Lang Remedies Combined.

This wonder

_

medicine

|

positively
cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay
Fever,Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,

Sou no PAY:
Brive ‘Bottle Free.

{tg write for op confiden letter before 2p

ee nt ‘worth money.
e pompi obtain U.S and Foreign

and

PA
KS or return &gt

Pe Seesnian a
SE Sea

=



WAR BO
By ST. GEORGE RATHBORNE,

duthor of “Little Mise Millions,” “The Bpider&
Wed,& “Dr. Jack&#3 Widow’, Caprice,’

Copyright 1901, Street and Smith, New York,

Lady Ariine’s Secret.

‘This assurance ‘on the part of the

powerful baron was as balm to Char

lie’s troubled soul.

He believed Capt. Brand must

speedily find himself in hot water.

‘The conversation took several

turns.

|

Indeed, Charlie found the baron s0

congenial that he was easily led into

relating many reminiscences connect-

ed with his past, so that, eventually,
Peterhoff had a pretty good knowl-

edge of the young man’s character.

At last they separated.
“You can depend on me. At the

same time keep your wits about you

when uealing with this Brand. Some-

thing will presently drop,” said the

baron.

When Charlie drew near the hotel,

after visiting his own room and im-

proving his appearance to some ex-

tent, he was conscious of a nervous

condition of mind such as was entirely

new to him.

‘And he was obliged to confess that

it had gone pretty far when the pros-

pect of an interview with a young wo

man could have such an influence

upon him.

The next thing on the program was

to find a chance for a quiet talk,

where the captain could not intrude.

So he asked again for Lady Arline,
and she presently came down to the

same bijou parlor, rosy and smiling.

Charlie had heard the voice of Capt.

Brand somewhere about the hotel,
and he was more or less concerned

Jest that worthy come in upon them

ere he could make his arrangements.
Hence he speedily opened the sub-

|
te

“I have much of importance to tell

you, and we must be where Capt.
Brand may not intrude. Suppose I

get a nice vehicle with a quiet animal

and we can go to take a look at the

suburbs of Antwerp.”
Arline did not hesitate.

She knew that she could trust this

frank-faced gentleman with her very

life if need be.

So she quickly agreed to his plan.
“In fifteen minutes, then; and. be

eure you wrap up well,” said Charlie,

hastening away to secure just the out-

At that would suit his idea as to the

right thing.
‘True to his promise, he was back in

good time.

Near the parlor Charlie-ran across

Brand, who greeted him rather effu-

sively, he thought, and would have

detained him, only that the young

man refused to be held up, and laugh-

tmgly pleaded an engagement with

Lady Arline, and the impatience cf his

noble charger outside.

‘Thus it came about that, after ran-

ning the gauntlet in this way, Charlie

was at length given the proud pleas:
ure of driving away with the fair girl.

Charlie knew it was only proper for

One thing he intended keeping to

himself for the present, and this was

the name of the young fellow who

had been his companion in the dun- |

geon. At least there was no necessity
of bringing it forward until he had

heard what she wished to tell him,
and discovered if his suspicions were

confirmed.

“Now that there is no longer a

chance of our being overheard, I&#3

going to make an awful confession to

you, Lady Arline,” he said.

She turned a startled face toward

him, and, immediately seeing the

quizzical smile, felt relieved.

“I shall fortify myself to hear it.

Pray proceed.”
“Where do you think I passed the

night?”
‘She betieved she could account for

@ fair portion of it, but confessed her

ignorance as to the remainder.

“In the lockup,” he said.calmiy.
“Do you mean the jail?” breathless-

wy
“Yes. Please don’t draw away from

me, or imagine I was engaged in any

street brawl. It all came to me be-

cause I chanced to make your ac-

quaintance yesterday morning.”
“Why, Mr. Stuart!”

“Because, forsooth, you chance to

have a carriag like a queen; and be-

sides, possess the most charming of

golden hair and blue eyes.”

She blushed crimson and stil! sur

veyed him with puzzled as well as

startied eyes.

“] confess I do not understand you

at all. You will have to explain fur

ther.”

“Pardon me. wis T assisted you

Hieved you were the Countess Isolde

Brabant, because in several ways at

@ little distance one might be de

ceived. My interest.in the baron’s

plans induced me to loiter about the

hotel last night when he was making
his wholesale arrests, and by accident

they caught me in the dragnet.”

“Then she—that wonderful woman

—has been arrested?

‘When he nodded in the. affirmative
enough Arline. gaye a-little

kindled in that

gentle breast, because she knew the

‘reputa/fen Isolde Brabant had. as a

sorceress among men.

im misery he was careful not to say

too much, lest he betray that which

be “wis to’ kecp 8: etcrtt little

‘th story was done.

Arline had hung on his words eag-
Baron
Capt.

Brand, discovering the truth with..re-

| gard to his claims, and relieve her of

his, p! ce—if, as Charlie

the other proved to be an arrant im-

poster—was comforting to her trou-

bled heart.

Stin Lady Arline showed no signs

of nervousness.

“Perhaps I may shock you, Mr.

Stuart—perhaps you have such strict

notions of honesty and a name upon

which there has never been a stain,

that you will hardly be as pleased to

look upon me in the light of a sister

when I confess that I have a relative

in wnom I am deeply concerned, and

who has broken the law of his native

land—who took what was not his own

and fied. In plain language, Mr. Stu-

art, my cousi betray a trust and

stole money.”
She was scarlet with shame as she

turned her blue eyes appealingly to-

ward him.

“Let me tell you as briefly as I can.

I knew him quite well. He was young-

er, and ason of my father’s only
brother, now long since dead. We

were good friends up to thé time he

took this false step, and I was the last
one he saw before he fied ‘from Eng-
land. Poor boy, if he had only con-

fided in me, I could have easily settled”

the matter, which I did soon after

ward, at any rate.

“I have been searching since last

October; at times the trail would

grow warm, and then I lost sight of

him completely.
“By mere accident a friend wrote

me that she believed she had seen

him in Antwerp, though he had not

answered her smile and nod. I could

very well understand why,’ since he

believed the officers from London

were looking for him.

“That is way I came here—fo find

this bo to reclaim and ma a man

of him.
“an I shall endeavor to assi you

in your search for this Alexander
|.

Brand,” said Charlie eagerly. “As it

chanced I have some knowledge of

the young chap. In truth, I.have seen

him face to face.
.

“Here—in Antwerp eagerl
“In this city.”
“And you:can take me to-him?

You will; Mr. Stuart?” laying a hand

upon his arm.

“if you so desire; but that will me
cessitate a long journey—across th

sea, in fact.”

“Then he has returned to England
“No; to America—New York.”

“How very strangely it all came

about!” she mused.

“Almost incredible!
&

Indeed,
should have been loth to believe such
things could be possible if had not

gone through the experience myself.”
Everything had now been told, so

that there was no more secrets.

The rest of the ride was occupied,
in enjoying the features of the scen-

ery, in so far as these points could

be discovered from a vehicle.

And Charlie&#3 mind was mad up
ere they returned to the Hotel de la

Paix that, God willing, he would serve
and win this peerless girl.

‘The curiosity of Artemus had been

whetted to a degree that demanded

satisfaction, else his peace of mind

.was forever gone.
He asked many questions regardin

Aleck.

Evidently the young fellow had
aroused the strongest’ interest in his

mind, for he saw in him the elements

@f a strong character that must at-

the earth to interview him!”

“Try somethi easier—something
nearer home.

“New York? = a little, almost

ful as to heap favors in her lap, she

should respond by taking care of this

half-brother, or cousin, who seems

balancing between a brighcares on
going to the devil.

“Circumstances drive us someti

debt he owed Artemus, who had been

an instrument in the hands of Fate to

bring about the result upon which his

whole future now seemed to hinge.
So he seized his hand and squeezed

it with fraternal zeal—squeezed it un-

til the owner was fain to appeal for

mercy.

“Yes, I owe you everything, my dear

fellow; and if I can at any, time do

you a favor, try me. There are few

things I could refuse you.”
After that.there was the fullest con-

fidence between these two. Charlie

confided to Artemus his plans for rout-

ing the enemy, and was glad to adopt
some very bright and sagacious ideas

advanced b the latter.
Everything seemed as usual. Yet

under the calm exterior forces were

working that threatened a speedy up-

heaval.

- Capt. Brand had taken the alarm.

Keen-eyed man of the world that

this great traveler was, he read the

writing on the wall, and it plainly de-

clared his reign had neared its end.

Hence he detested Charlie with a

venom such as could only be compared
with the enraged cobra, seeking to

bury its poisoned fangs in the object
of its hatred.

In brief, this fine old plotter began
to cast about him for some method by

means of which he could get rid of

Mr. Charlie Stuart, either temporarily
or for, all time.

He was not alone in his scheming.

Other harpies there were who hoped
.to share in the glorious plunder—men

whose past lives no doubt could pos-

sibly show, almost as great a variety

= adventure and bold*scheme&#39 y his

o

according these precious worthies

laid their heads together in order to

devise some brilliant scheme whereby
the obnoxious interloper—this young

Lochinvar who. had come out of the

west—might be defeated ere he could

carry the girl off on his fleet steed.

‘And when the conference was ad-

journed, it had all been arranged just
how Charlie was to-be dropped out of

ight. :

However, these worthies in

80 neat a campaign failed to take intp
consideration. several elements which

Lad a positive bearing upon the ulti-

mate outcome.
‘There was the baron, for example.

Besides—there was Artemus.

No doubt this latter individual, with

his peculiar notions and his apparent-

ly inoffensive appearance, would have

been Yooked“ upon by the hoary old

fortune-hunter as very much in the line

of a freak, and must be brushed aside

without ceremony.

But they made a mistake. Under

that simple exterior beat a bold heart

and a keen brain.

For Artemus had taken a room next

to Capt. Brand&#39;s,&#3 during that cele-

noble duty at the keyhole of a con

necting door.

(To be continued.)

WHERE DEATH REIGNS HIGHEST

Fran Though Favored by Nature Hat

don’t they, Charlie? But there’s one

party I rather guess you&#39
|

overlook-

the steamer?”
“Rather in the plac where I spent

part of last night.”
“Oh, ah! then he’s a fraud, sure

enough?”
“I have every reason so to believe.

At any rate, my friend, the baro has

promised to look after him.

“T&#3 no doubt Peterhotf intentions
of

Becky Sharpe

}
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‘THE COLD.

Much Food for Thoug in Pathetic

Remark of Little Child.

for: the .sum. hebegged :

‘askea“I-want to get my‘ sister&#3 coat

out,” he said, as he laid down eight

sition the pawnbroker accepted, and

the boy went shivering into the cold,

with his sister&#39; coat.

“Is your sister going to a dance to-

night?” a bystander asked him.

“No, sir, mom&#3 been sick, an’ Mas-

gie had to hock her coat for feed.

She got a job, now, an’ she’s got to

have a coat to go to work in. I don&#3

mind the cold; I&#3 used to it.”—Phil-

adelphia Telegraph.

What Might Have Seen.

Sonoma, Mich., July 2ist.—Mr. De

Jos Hutchins of this place says: “If

could have had Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills

25 years agol woul not now be crip-

pled as I am.”

Mr. Hutchins spent from 1861 to

1864 in the swamps of Louisiana as

a northern soldier and with the re

sult that he contracted Rheumatism

which gave him much pain till Mr.

Freda Parker, the local druggist, ad-

vised him to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

The first two boxes did not seem

to help him very much, but Mr. Park-

er, knowing that Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills

would eventually cure him, pressed
Mr. Hutchins to continue and by the

time four boxes were used the short

ebarp, shooting pains which had tor

tured his back, hip, and legs were

entirely gone. Mr. Hutchins says:

“I can not tell you how much better

am feeling. If it were not for the

way my hands, feet, and knees are

drawn out of & sha would be about

as good as ever.”

An Every-day Matter.

There are some circumstances Un-

der which it is easy to write a letter

for another person,-and others under

which it is well-nigh impossible; but

not all people agree on what the cir-

cumstances are.

“Va jess like you to write a letter

to Pomp for me, please, Missy June,”

said the colored queen of a Boston

kitchen to her young mistress.

a little short, every-day letter.

won&#3 take you but “bout a minute.”

“What shall I say?” asked the lady,
when pen and paper were at hand.

“Tell me just what to say, Hester.”

“Oh,” said Hester, with a toss of

her head. “Fa jess like a few words,

Missy June. Jess to tell him howdy

and say I made up my mind I ain’t

going to marry him, an’ he’d better

hurry hisself and make sure o’ Susy

Ball, or most likely he&#3 lib an’ die

a mis’able ole bachelder. Dats all.”

—Youth’s ‘Companion.

Natural Development.
Scientists for some ¥ have

been pursuing their investigations
along the lines of physical development
‘without the aid of drugs or mechanical

appliances of any Kind and have suc

con in fully demonstrating its val-

e in‘ all cases of mental depressionYmd by-a sedentary occupation,
overwork, worry, insufficient exereise,

etc. Perhaps the most notable expo-

nent of this theory is Prof. ‘Sylve
J. Simon, 14 Quincy St, Chicago, who

has devoted years to the study. Nervous

patients, scarcely able to get about,

have called on him and after taking

his treatment for a few weeks have

shown marvelous improvement. The

treatment is so simple and the results

in all cases so apparent that our rea
ers would do well to investigate

writing him for free ears ‘a
testimonial letters from persons whom

he has successfully treated.

New Public House to
sesses a

ized on similar lines to that estab-

Mshed by Earl Grey in England.

Banreabia

santas

‘SBR BEST RESULTS IN STAECHING

tained by: using Deflance
Star eaten geex om, more for

Same money—no cooking required

“GOAT LYMPH ATTRACTS PHYSI-
: CIANS.

lymph, and it will undoubtedly be

adopted as a standard remedy.
“Medical scientists have hitherto

classed such diseases as locomotor

ataxia, paralysis, and primary demen-

tia as incurable, but it is now well es-

tablished that cures may b effected

with goat lymph. One of the strons-

est features of the treatment is that

it not only conquers disease, but it

restores the functions of youth to

aged peopl

Sugar-Making In Ital

The manufacture of war “i Italy

now suffices for two-thirds of the na-

tional consumption.

Don&#3 you know that Defance Starch

besides being absolutely superior to

any other, is put up 26 ounces in pack-

age and sells at same price as 12-ounce

packages of other kinds?

Self-reverence, self-knowledge. self-

control, these three alone lead life

to sovereign power.—Tennyson.

Piso’s Cure cannot be too bighly spoken of a8

acough cure—J. W. O&#39;Buim 322 Third Ave,

N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6, 1900,

It is not the most popular man

|.

that can borrow the most money.

ST. MARY&#39; ACADEMY.
Dame, tnd.

conditions—all ese features

found at St. Mary&#3 in the perfect
of Sercep only to be ebtained

by the. consecration of devoted lives to
educational Christian work, in @ spot
favored by the Lord.

Ironing a Shirt Waist.

waist at home for some emergency

when the laundryman or the home ser-

vant cannot do it. Hence these direc-

tions for ironing the waist: To iron

summer shirt waists so that they will

look like new it is needful to have

them starched evenly with Defiance

starch, then made perfectl smooth

and roiled tight in a da cloth, to be

laid away two or three hours. When

ironing have a bowl of water and a

clean piece of muslin beside the iron-

ing board. Have your iron hot, but

not sufficiently so to scorch, and abso-

Tutely clean. Begin by ironing the

back, then the front, sides and the

sleeves, followed by the neckband and

the cuffs. When wrinkles appear ap-

ply the damp cloth and remove them.

Always iron from the top of the waist

to the bottom. If there are plaits in

the front iron them downward, after

first raising each one with a blunt

knife, and with the edge of the fron

follow every line of stitching to give it

distinctness. After the shirt waist is

ironed it should be well aired by the

fire or in the sun before it is folded

and put away, says the Philadelphia

Inguirer.

A wise man will take his umbrella

when the sun is shining; a thief will

take the wise man’s umbreHa any
time.

A bee going home honey-laden trav

els a mile in five minutes.

$5 000
1,000
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‘was ready the judge-advocate asked the defendant, “Cav you any

objection to any member of this court?
‘The accused man looked over the serutinized each member closely

and then said, “Yes, sir. I object to the whitehaired man at the end of

the table.”
The officer objected to was the president of the court. The judgead-

Trea inquired “Upon what ground do you object to this member of the

a Taith
@ moment’s hesitati the defendant replied: “I don’t like the

honesty of his countenance.
The court fetirel for consult and upon reterning to the room as

mounced that the objection was not sustained.

The judge-advocate, turning to the accused, asked:

fection to make to any other member of the court?

He looked gravely about him for a few minutes and then answered:

“Yes, sir. I object to the uae incarnate court.”

“Have you any ob-

Indian Pack Carriers
Wonderf Eomee Displayed by

juman Beasts of Burden”

STRIKING feature of these roads
f

the mumber of human “beasts

of burden™ you meet. The roads are so bad that there is very cen-

siderable risk in conveying goods of any kind—sisk both te the

goods and the pack mule that carries them; consequently large
numbers of Indians make a living by carrying. The Mexican In-

dian carries his load on bis back, slung by a broad leather belt

across the forehead.

Thus all his limbs are perfectly free, and h carries a long light sticlike an alpenstock, to steady himsel im going down steep or

ries a blanket to roll himself up in at night. They eat no meat, their only
food being posol {boiled maize ground and with sugar, then rolled

into a ball and carried moist). This they break into a bow! of water,
well to the consistency of thin gruel, and drink: and their only
sists of this poso] and tortillas. The power of endurance displayed
carriers is wonderful—Chambers’ Journal.

Got Back at Him

greatly that he found his services in demand for

im opposition te his .fermer menter,
tt respect. The mentors habits had not

improved, and he did not take in very good part defeat several times at

fact,
tive. His well wishers argued that the seeming artificiality of it all was

due to the young man’s natural preciseness. Whether or not the older law-

yer thought so is not known, but he sneeringly remarked oné
after the young man had delivered one of his best efforts:

“That speech must have been delivered before a glass!”
“Better before a glass than after one,” was the quiet retort

‘Younger man, who might reasonably be supposed to know something of th:

other&#39; habits—Philadelphia Times.
«

~
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An Unwilling Juror
Quaint Letter Received by

a New Bere Judge
NEW HAMPSHIRE judge has in his possession th let-

ter sent to him by an old farmer who had been notifi that he had

been drawn as a juror for a certain term of court:

“Deer Jedge—I got you letter tellin’ me to come to manchesster

an’ do dooty om the joory an i rite you these fue limes to let you

know that you&#3 have to git some one else for it ain&# so that I kin

Jeave home now. I got to do some butcherin’ an’ sort over a lot of apples
Just about the time the joory will be settin’ in your Court. Si

Jackman of this town says that he would as soon as not ge, fer he ain&#3

nothin’ to do jess now, so you better send fer him. “ hate the worst way

mot to oblidge you, but it ain’t so I kim at pressent. Ennyhow, I ain&#3 mu
on the Jaw, never havin’ been a “eeptin’ when old Bud Stiles got
Killed by the cars here some years ago, when I was one that set

get
Be witte to

PELVI CATAR
Pagtto ofth eaCallHat an Fe, thin

Feelings—-Pe-ra- Cures

school in connec with the Univer-
sity, in which students of all grades
will have every opportunity of pre

paring themselves for higher studies.
The Commercial Course intended for

young men preparing for business,
may be finished in one or two

ST. EDWARD&#39;S
der thirteen, is an unique d
of the institution. The higher courses

yagh im et respect,- and

the distinguis characteristics of
Notre Dame University.~*

Fifty-eight years of active work in
the cause of education have made this

tastituteon famous all over the coun

try.
Mrs X. Schneider, 409 Thirty-

i
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If you don&#3 get the biggest and best

it’s your own fault. Defiance Starch

is ‘fer sale everywhere and there is pos-
itively nothing to equal it in quality or

quantity.

‘When I note the palaces of rich di-
vines I wonder if they fool themselves
into the belief that they are poor in
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A man must put his best foot up

as well as forward if he would

the top of the ladder.

lit&l
The longer a man lives the more

lest opportunities he has to regret.
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It is pure.

It is gentle.

It is pleasant.

It is efficacious.

It is not expensive.

It is good for children.

It is excellent for ladies.

It is convenient for business men.

_It is perfectly saf under all circumstances.

“It is used by millions of families the world over.

It stands highest, as a laxative, with physicians.

If you use it you have the best laxative the world

produces.

Because
I

Its component parts are all wholesome.

It acts gently without unpleasant after-effects.

It is wholly free from objectionable substances.

It contains the laxativ principl of plants.

‘Atl are skitadty anacbert comipoaade

Its value is due to our method of manufacture and to

the originality and simplicity of the combination.

‘To get its beneficial effects — buy the genuine.

Manufactured by

Garr fig Sv
San Cal

Louisville, Ky. New York, N. ¥.
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POISONING THE SYSTEM.

It is through the bowels that the

body is cleansed of impurities. Con-

stipation keeps these poisons in the

system, causing headache, dullness,

and melancholia at first, then un-

sightly eruptions and finally serious

illness unless a remedy is apphed.
DeWitt&# Little Early Risers prevent
this trouble by stimulating the liver

and promote easy, healthy action ot

the bowels. These little pills do not

act violently but by strengthening
the bowels enable them to perform

their own work. Never gripe or

distress, H. E. Bennett, druggist.

VACATION DAYS.

Vacation time is here and the

children are fairly living out of

doors. There could be no healthier

place tor them. You need only to

guard against the accidents inciden-

tal to most open sir sports. No

remedy equals DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Salve for quickly stopping

pain or removing danger of serious

‘onsequences. For cuts, scalds and

wounds. “I used DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Salve for sores, cuts and

bruises,” says LB, Johnston, Switt,

Tex. ‘It is the best remedy on the

market.” Sure cure tor piles and

skin diseases, Beware uf «wounter-

feits. H. E. Bennett.

cABSTOREI

Beare the Th Kin Yo Hav

a
:

ae
‘Bou

‘The Age Biddle.

‘An eccentric old woman resided tn a

where there were many summer

visitors and, being the oldest inhab-

#tant of the place, was always pointed

ut as such and considered quite a

* gurprisa,
‘my dear friend, tf I may make 0)

a sign you are fast growing old.*

‘owl was annoyed, though be gravely replied
Ze his Gippant young friend who thus dared to

If you drop acid on your clothes, the

immediate application bf ammonia will

destroy the effect.

fair baired woman, while a brunette

must order something brilliantly black

if she really wishes to look her best.

Silks and ribbotis may he cleaped

and made to look like new by spong-

ing them with equal parts of strong

tea and vinegar. Iron with a not too

hot irop.

Patent leather shoes should Decleaned

with milk, or a litle sweet oil may be

rubbed into them. The soles and heels

of such shoes aregf course to be cleaned

with blacking.

If a shoe be accidentally scorched, it

can be restored by spreading the place

at once with soft soap and when cool

wiping off the soap and rubbing the

leather with a Little sweet ail or vase

line.

A “Violet Sponging.”

The twentieth century woman is

above all things dainty. delights

in perfumes apd toilet waters and

sachet powders, and she does not-care

who knows it. The woman of the past

used to tremble with fear of being ac

cused of “painting” and would-blush

with wrath if a man dared suggest

that she used a Dit of face powder.

A “violet

extravagant, but in reality it is a most

economical way of securing @ Tnsurt

ous finish to a commonplace daily bath.

After the pores have been opened by &

full length thorough tubbing they ape

ready for the violet sponge of A

basin of tepid water generously sprin-

Bled with violet toilet water from an

atomizer, a velvety sponge, a few quick

over the body, and each-pore.is
invested with flowery fragrante that is

the adoration of a woman who delights

in an exquisite and dainty persdnality.

Meat For Children.

One of the most unfortunate evil con-

sequences of an early and liberal meat

diet. says Dr. Winters. is the loss of

relish it creates for the phystological
foods of childhood—milk, cereals and

vegetables. “A child that ts allowed a

generous meat diet,” he adés, “is cer

tain to refuse cereals and vegetables.
Meat b its stimulating effect produces

a habit as surely as does alcohol, tea

or coffee and a distaste for less satis-

fying foods. The foods which the meat

eating child eschews contain in larse

proportions certain mineral conetita-

ents which are essential to bodily nu-

trition and health and without which

the processes of fresh’ growth and dé

velopment are stunted. There is more

so called nervousness, anemia, rheu-

matism, valvular disease of the heart

and chorea at the present time in chiF

dren from an excess of meat and its

preparations in the diet than from all

other causes combined,” be declares —

New York Medical Journal.

‘The Glories of Womanhood.

‘A serene and gentle dignity; a trai

quil wisdom to counsel and restrain; 2

fine’ delicacy of feeling, quick to re

joice, tender to stffer, yet patient to

endure; a subtle sense of the value of

small, unpurchasable things; a power

of great confidence and of self sacrifice
almost limitless where love ‘speaks the

word and duty shows the task; ab’ ip-

stinct of protection and*a joyous pride.
in mothering the weak; a brave loyalty
to the rigbts of the heart against “the

freezing reason’s colder part;” a noble

hunger and thirst for harmony; an‘im-

preguable strength of personal reserve

and an exbaustless generosity. of per-

sonal surrender—these are the native

glories of womanhood. These are the

things that life, if true and-well or-

ered, should deepen, unfold, brighten

and harmonize in the perfection of a

woman&#39; character—Henry Van Dyte |

in Harper’s Bazar.

Mre. Luella Lane.

Mrs. Lnella Lane of Rumford Fal,

Me., the mother of eight children and a

comparatively young woman, is the

proprietor of one of the most flourish-

ing farms of her vicinity. Five years

ago when she took charge of the estate

of 300 acres it was in a run down con-

dition and was stocked ‘with imple’
ments which were of ‘the most prim-
itive sort. is Mrs. Lane&#3

‘competition is twelve smil cWill

sell cheap. ‘Se
Menton “Ind.

pleasare
Nickel Plate Road: fer: anouting
next Sandsy.--- for round

trip. Tickets“good* between any

To parties of - five or qore_ $1.00

each, for round trip anywhe with-

in a distance of ‘one bundréd ~miles

says L. W. Spaulding; V-érona, Mo.

“Two years agu I got her to try

Kodol. Sh grew better at once and

she fears no bad effects as she bas

her bottle of Kodol handy,&quot
waste time doctoring sym, Go

after the cause. If yourstomach is

found your health will be good Ko-

dol reats thestumach and stréngth-
ens the body by digesting-yobr food

Ut is nature’ Owa tonic. “Hl. £. Bea-

nett
1

DON’T FAIL PO TRY THis.

Whenever an honest triti is given
to Electric Bitters for apy trouble it

is vecommended for a permanent
cure will surely be effected. It nev-

er fails to tone the stomach, regulate
the kidneys an2 bowels, ‘stimulate

the liver, invigorate the nerves and

purity the blood. It’s a wonderful

tonic for run-down system “ Elec-

tric Bitters positively cures Kidney

and Liver Troubles, Stomach ‘Disor-

ders, Nervousness, Sleepléssne
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, add expel
Malaria. Satisiaction teed

by H. E. Bennett. Only 50‘cents-

CASTORI
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Bears the

Signature of

Mark Twain

Hez
:

Makes 2°we
&

“DRAIN, BREA

pow at the age of seventy six, eats/,

anything she wants, remarking that

For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alway Bou

two stations: returning same. day.}
|]

Fo Ov
- Thirt Years

CAST

Kodol=-
Dyspepsia Cure

‘Nature intended map

reduced his health

Serer ns

nS

jal starvation.

a
n

of

O
J regularly tried every doctor that

I could a bat witho relief.

at I would die. Your agent at this

eof Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. I com-

menced very first dose

I

took and after takin
a few bottles of this remedy I am as wellas I ever was in my life.’

Gures All Stomach Troubles.
Prepared by E. €. DeWitt & Co., Chicago. The &a bottle contains 2% times the Sic. sine

The famous household remedy for h colds, croup, bronchitis, gti

throat and lung troubles is. ‘O INUT Gough Cure. Itcures: nich

to improve

coasumers, we

| have been doing busi-

ness i this way for

tren!
We ave

thousand_ vehicles

|

ia

course of constructionaegie OEES, present time, as

well ag lan repositories of be work, You
live sowsar Eithart we ho so wicall sneyen tne Biases es

WE HAV NO AGENTS
ranteeing safe delivery. You are out

eS

uae,

Gund for
‘Elkhart Carriage &a Harness Mfg. Co.. Elkhart, Ind.

ESBICYC BEL CO
5000 SF Sre = $0uS

j
ois

900 an 19 Models =$1 te Si
with

detailed speeito
ee eked a

to

in
ordeitke bicycle dose not suit you.

need

tO

pay &

graces.

500 SECOND-HAND WHEE!

tabe tn

inaby

cur

Carers

anno.

$3

to
ra SE

AT WARSAW,
Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. To

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination of gold andy
porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipments
la ba of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

-Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.
¥.

I make the Lightest Running sn@

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repaitin

A Specialty .

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West ofGourt House. x

—_—_——

Cut Your Soa Bill in twe-

Is a—

FAMILY SOAP
‘And onlv asks for a trial. Ask you

Grocer for it

Pure High Grade Soaps.*
~—7evash, Ind,

That
Barn of

Yours
ULD look better with acoat

of newpaint on it to say noth-

in of th protection that this Paint

would bé to the building material.

A building of any kind well painted
will last two or three times as long,

ene left to the merey of the

elements. ‘

Our Mineral Paint is a standard

coating for Outside Painting. Do

not accept a substitate. Every

packag bears our name and ad-

2 G W. Pitkin C
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Mad in ThreeShades. Color Card

plication.
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&quot;TRIECOUN &gt;

MITH, Publis

FisGe

boar

ervox

‘Kosciusk Marshall and Fulton Cou NewsOur Spe ewsacra a

VOLAS,.

Ice Cream Social.

‘The Epworth League will give an

ice-cream and cake social on Pref.

W. 1H Davis’ lawn next Saturday
evening. You are especially invit-

‘ed to be there. A pleasant social

timre is anticipated. A big dish of

jee-cream anda big slice of cake

are the special features,—all for

ten cents. Come and bring your

triends.

——

Attempt to Mob Superintendent
Saunderson.

AtEtna Green, Thursday night,
saloon bums attempted to interrupt
astreet meeting which was being
addressed Rev. E. G. Saunder-

son, of Indianapolis, superintendent
of the AntiSaloon League. He

{bad spoken the night before and the

marshal

to brea

ports overhearing a plan
the meeting. There

seemed little oppertunity for that

in an open way, so at long range

they tri-d some rotten argument iz

the of stale eggs. Some

women, however, got the brunt ef

the attack, and the meeting closes

form

in an orderly manner.

————

Ellen M. Stone.at Winona.

Miss Ellen M. Stone, whose

cont captivity among the brigands
of Bulgaria has attracted the atten-

tion of the whole Christian world

and celled forth the gifts of the peo-

ple for her ransom, will be at Wi

Mondsy and Tuesday,

Aug. and 5, when she will relate

the story of her captivity. Mise

Stone

tells the story
, with wonderful effect.

she speak standing room

premix.
she tels is true hence the more 1n-

teresting. This probably the

only opportugity many will bave to

hear Miss Stofie and hundreds are

expecte at Winona park during
hertwo days stay. A-srangements

are being made by the management
to accommodate the guests who will

re

nona Lake

an admirabie speake and

of her experience
Everywhere

atis

narrative

a

The tarilling

be present.
Those who hear Mies Stone will

also have the pleasure of hearing
May Wright Sewall, of Indianapo-

lis, who will conduct the C.L. 8. C.

sound table, subject, ‘‘L&#3 and

Abuse of Books.”’

Frank T. Builen, ef London,

England, who bas made a name for

himself on two continents both as a

speaker and as au author, will be at

Vinons during the week and will

give his illustrated lectures “Whale
and Whate-fisLing,” he Way
They Have in the Navy”, “Ro-

mance and Reality at Sea’’, and

others.

The Rev. “Dr. J. Wilbur Chap-
man, of New York, prince of evan-

gelists, will have charge of the

Bible hour and will preach in the

gauditoriu on Sunday, Aug. 3.

Other speaker are Ralph Par-

lette, J. B. Pond and the Rev. Geo.

L. MeNutt.

Dolly’s Mishap.
‘The doctor came, and he said ‘twas plain

What dolly’s trouble was chronic,

‘And he thought a ride on a railroad train

“Would suit her best for a tonic.

Bo wrapped her up with the greatest
care

‘And put on her Sunday bonnet,

‘And the engine-that was the
chair—

with Engincer Harry upon it,

rocking

all she would need.

1 with a pillow;

palace car

t once she fell
dreadful

ow.

‘on the track;
ending!

MENTO

A Fulton County Boy.

The Logansport Chronicle says:

«Joaquin Miller, whose fame as the

«Poet of the Sierras,” and the an-

thor of several popular dramas, the

greatest of whichis ‘‘Danites.” 1s

almost as well known iz Europe as

in this country, is building a park in

California for the exclusive use of

children. It may be of some toval

interest to state that Joaquin, in his

earliest childhood, when he was

poorer even than the proverbial
charck mouse, resided in the edge

of Fulton county, Logansport being
the family market place. Our fel-

low townsman, Robert Reed, who

at the time had charge of the old

Pollard & Wilson warehouse on

Market street, remembers well

when the lad used to accompany his

father to the warehouse in the late

fall with the family’s little surplus
of wheat and cats and the little jags
of hickorynuts and waluuts, the lat:

ter being invested by the embryonic
poet and dramatist in Looks.

ly the ‘the tide in the affairs of

men”? turned largely in doaquin’s

Veri-

iireetion.””

Does the kind of a life you are

Does it pay your-

self? pay friends?

Does it pa the if not,

there is something radically wrong,

row living pay

Does it your
world?

—somewhere.

wrong, and correct it,—today
Try te discover that

The Rubber Stamp Man.

An exchange © se

man sees fit to daub his

busi-

fetter

a

hei

stamp, and thus lest outsiders to

think there are no printers in town,

he ought to be salted. Such a man

as that, when he comes to die,

ought to have his obituary and the

usual resolutions of his lodge print:
ona fence board with a rubber

stamp. And when he has a baby at

his house, or a party, or a son or

daughter gets married, or he gets
married himself, a fall account of

the importaat event might be print-
ed with a rubber stamp on a sheet

of wrapping paper and tacked on

the front door. And when he is a

candidate for office he might
stamp himself a label to the effect

that he wants to be sheriff, conata-

bie, road supervis or ce of
the peace as the case might Le.

pin that on the bosom of his pants,

and envelopes with a rubber

§ j

ane

And when the opposition jumps oa

anotherto him be might stamp
label saying “It’s a blamed lie,
and pin that on, too. Come tu

think of it, there isno end to the

use arubber stamp might be put to

in the hards of an enterprising,
economical man,”

—_-.--__=

Mr. Edison has recently given
out some facts concerning his new

storage battery, which he is now

perfecting. Heretofore storage bat-

teries have been made of lead and

copper with acids and were very

heavy. Mr. Edison has now got up

a battery in which nickel will su-

persed lead. The new battery will

be much more powerful in propor-

tion to its weight than the old ones.

This will make it possible to have

a battery of high power on an auto

mobile and yat of light weight.
Mr. Edison claims that his new. bat-

tery will revolutionize the antomo-

bile business, as well as other

modes cf propelling vehicles.

neers

The Review or Reviews for

August presents a well-considered

aceount of ‘Industrial and Com-

mercial Conditions in Cuba,” writ-

ten by Mr. Albert G. Robinson, an

exceptionally shrewd observer who

has spent many months in th island

and knows the present conditions

there at least as well as any Ameri-

can can be said to know them.

I” AL OVE THE HOUSE.

A Mandy Little Implement For Use In

the Kitchen.

A pmeappl eye snip does away
with much of the diffieulty of par-

ing the prickly fruit. In appear-
ance it is like a small scissors. aAt-

|

tached to one end is an open lo of

letecl. At the other is a sharp ed
epoonlik arramgement of steel,
which whg the snip is closed fits

into the loop. After the pineappl
is pared you open the snip the width

of the cye of the pineapple, place
the spoon part under the eye, lower

your hand, press the spoon in until

\the upper knife touches the pine-
lapple then close the snip, and the

eye is out.

The eyes can be extracted from

potatoes in the same wi ‘ re-

jmo the cores from apple and

quinces for baking purpose the

Spoon part only is used. You insert

\this at the stem end to the center

lof the fruit and give the spoon a

turn or two around the core, which

will come out quite readily.

A Colonial Room.

Color is one of the important
considerations in furnishing a colo-

nial room. The rich effect of the

mshogany furniture is much in-

creased by a creamy ycllow tint of

wall. If an oriental rug. with mus-

tard yellow tones predominating
covers the center of the floor, which

sheuld, of course, be stained a dark

brown, the result will be pleasingly
Window curtains of

brocade silk should be in

looped back with

els and with lambre-

quins, say:
v Eagle. It

will also be in ke

jideas to h tl
:

red with yellow silk.

old blue

of pester or silver

of wet gs yellow
show be chosen

carefully, lest their too modern look

interfere with the harmony of the

Copies of old masters in old

re safe subjects.

Toaster For Gas Stove.

Tf you have a gas stove, you will

find useful a bread toaster specially
designed to be used with such a

stove. It is made of sheet steel.

The base looks like an eight inch

square shallow pan, in the center of

which rises a perforated funnel,
point up. Around the cone a wire

drame is devised to hold upright
four pieces of bread, one on each

side, which can be toasted all at the

same time. The hollow cone rests

over the flame and becomes incan-

descent from the heat of the gas.
When it is cherry red, the flame is

regulated so that the cone is kept
this color. The reflection of the

heat toasts the bread.

For Porch Decoration.

A new idea in pore decoration is

to fill a large stone pitcher with

wild flowers or g garden blos-

soms, such as peonies and scarlet

geraniums. Th pitcher is either of

a Delft type or decorated with some

large floral design. One of the fem-

§nine members of Brooklyn’s artist

colony has painted a number of

pitchers for the summer cottage
porch In addition to the Delft dee-

orations, one design that is especia
ly attractive shows a spray of hop
encircling the pitcher. This hop
vine will harmonize effectively with

the scarlet geraniums with which it
is proposed to fill the pitcher.

.° Frozen Buttermilk.

\ ‘A new recipe which makes a nice

luncheon dish is frozen buttermilk.
To one gallon of fresh buttermilk
add two cans of standard condensed

milk, vanilla and sugar to taste.

Put in ice cream freezer and freeze

as ice cream. Many peopl in mak-

ing this strive to make it too much
like ice cream and so sweeten it too

much. Care must be taken not to

get it too sweet.“ A suspicion of

tartness makes it delicious, but

when too sweet it is insipid
S23

Se
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Summer Coverings.

If the summer coverings for p

ished tables are made at ome it

‘should be remembered that a close

‘fittin cover of some soft fabric of

the fann variety should first be

fitted over the polishe top and cor-

‘mers. The domett flanne or white

outing flannel is suitable for the

‘purpose This vents the stiff
flolla from selatc the sur-

face, as might otherwise be the case.

The high finish of the pian top
wnee similar protection. . .

North Indiana News

Warsay will institute an Elks’

lodge this evening.

Geo. Swartz and his son, of near

Sidney, had: fifty sheep killed b
dogs last week.

Griffith made bis escape while be-

ing taken to jail. The charge
not mentioned.

D. E. Neff, of Argos, attempted
suicide Sunday, by eutting his

throat with a pocket-kuife.
The old settlers will hold their

annual meeting in Phillips’ grove,
south of Pierceton, ou Thursday,
Ang. 7.

‘Phe Grang field day at Lakeside

Park Aug. 6, has been called off,

on aceount of the backward condi-

tion of the work on the farms.

Dr. L. A. Hines, of Warsaw, has

been appeinted pension examiner to

succeed Dr. Webber. Dr. Hines

isa young man of ability and we

are glad to note his recognition.

The Modern Woodmen of Ameri-

ica will hold their annual state “log
rolling” at Kokomo on Aug.

6. Anumber of Woodmen from

this part of the state wiil attend.

is

5 and

Samuel Ostem’s barn, near Nap-
panee, was struck by hghtaing and

bursed on Sunday afternoon, cre-

mating a horse which was in the

barn and destreying grain, hay, ete-

Harry B. Fowler, a crazy man

whose home is in Ft. Wayne, es-

cape from the sheriff b jumpi
from the train at Plymouth

Wednesday and has not yet
found.

A. J. Bowell, the  seven-foot

traveling man who comes this way,
has filed a petition for divorce from

his wife whom he married last Jan-

uary and who left him three weeks

later. Hi hom isin Ft. Wayne.

been

Jacob A. Fulmer, a farmer age
Gfty, bange himeelf in a bara at

his home near Nappanee last. Wed-

nesday afternoon. He was found

dead by his wife over an hour later.

The cause is unkown.

The City Council of Warsaw, last

Thursday granted a franchise to the

Winona, Warsaw, Elkhart & South

Bend Traction Co. whieh has for

its object the construction of an

electric railway the

cities named.
connecting

A card rent out by J. F. Edgett,
Hersey, Micb., offers $10 rewar
for the arrest of Arthur Griffith,

the lightning catculator, of Milford.

The reunion of the 74th regi-
ment will be held this year at Crom-

well, Sept. 18 and 19.

A farmer hunting sray cattle in

a wood near Bremen,
found a ccmplete counterfeiters’

equipment for making quarters.
Much of this coin has been in

enlation there. Secret service men

were at Bremen recently and made

cesstul search for the coun.

Wednesday,

ire

terfeite:

A dispatch from Goshen Tuesday
says: “H. L. Oldfather, of. Silver

Lake, 1. W. Smith, of Lagrange,
and about a dozen men representing

farmers’ mutual telephone lines,
were here today arranging to con-

solidate the lines in Elkhart, La-

grange and Kosciusko counties and

establish an independent exchange
in Goshen. Itis also planned to

construct a line through. to Indian-

apolis via Grant, Wabash and Ful-

ton counties.”

Edwin Baird, of Bourbor, on

Monday evening of last week went

to Plymouth declaring hie inten-

tions of killing Miss Frederica Lane

who had jilted him. Learning that

she had gone down town he laid in

wait for her and wheo Mise Lizzie

Davis came along Baird mistook her

for the Lane girl and fired three

shots at her, one of which took

effect in her side iuflicting a severe

wound. Discovermg his mistake

‘E, INDIANA, THURSDAY, JULY 31, 1902.

Baird fled to his home where be was)

found and taken to jail to await the}

September term of court.

Deaths.

died last Friday, age 72.

Mis Maria Cleland, of

Macy, died Ju aged 33.

Mrs. Jack Smith, of Milford,

died last Monday. the result of a

fall caused by paralysie.
James Wylie, one of

|

Mashali

county’s oldest ci

home near Hibbard on Monday
last week.

Mrs. Jeptha Turner, who former

ly lived near Milford, died at her

home in California last week. The

remains were brought back to this

county for burial. a

Harvey Waterman, aged 23 years.

youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan-

iel Waterman, of Nappanee, died

on Tnesday of last week of malarial

fever, his system having
filled with poison from working on

his onion farm.

become

A WOMAN&#39;S LI

up would

Mrs. Louis Cragg.
of Dorchester, M For years she

had endured untold misery from

severe lung treable and obstinate

’Ohen™, she or

could hardly breathe and sometimes

could not speak. All doctors and

tit! use? Dr. King’
Consumption

cured. “Suf-

SAV FE.

To have

meant death [0

given

B

cough. writes,

remedy
Cure is

it never disappoints.
arantecd by H, E. Ben-

and $1.60. Tria:

A southern cornetist named

Barst, has three children,—Alice

Ma Burst, James Wood Burst and

Henry Will Barst.

—-— ++ 0-2

The greatest problem in society
circles is, why the women make

their skirts six inches too long and

then hold them sixteen inches to

high.
eee

What&#3 the gain in tiving at all,

if it’s only to live and eat and die?

Seme, indeed, would count this gain
if they could only rid their minds

of the ‘probabil
side of the grave.

ies” on the other

Hicks, the weather prophet,
promises a storm period on the ord.

and 4th. of August, followed by
heat. Also onthe 9th. to 11th,

then on the 14th, 15th and 16th.

This is to be followed by a period
of drouth in the latter half of the

month.

—— ++.

Inthe day of the Confederacy
Gen, John A. Pope sent a hast

communication toGen Lee dated,

&lt;Hleadquarte in the saddle,” which

prompted Gen. Lee to respond:
“What ean we expect from a gen

eral who has his headquarters where

his hindquarters ough to be.””

a

Very Strange Indeed.

‘A married lady of Kewanna about

twenty years ago after sewing a

butten on her husband’s tronsers,

broke the thread and placed the

needle in her mouth, Prezently
she gave a sneeze, and in doing so

the needle disappeare and could

not be found. Last Sunday while

conversing with a couple of neigh-

at the tip of the first finger on her

left hand, and on close inspection
she discovered a shar point of

some object sticking out. Getting
a pair oftweezers she took hold of

the object and pulled it out, which

prove to be a splinter that she had

ran in her finger the da before

Mrs. J. B. Elliott, of Rochester, ;

a iezens died at bis]
2

bave

boring ladies, sh felt a sharp sting|:

$
FOR TRE LITTLE ONES. «.,

A Famtty of Chicks That

Hatched In a Tree.

‘About May 2 one of our hens
which was known. to be laying, to-

tajly Cisappeare some ten

d che batlied all our e

y trace of her.

Were

t
5

teen Fut from the gr &

For the remaining eleven

her incubation the hen was

de: ascent

bo her high pereh
P it latterly

res could

i
a

ach to be to

{the tree. Unluckily
[messed the actual escent.

could not, however, be persuaded to

enter an ordinary hen coop.
Wi me trouble the hen and

ens were got eventual-

straw in an old reil-

had erected

on the edg of the

ben which is sheltered from the

north wind by a fir plantation,
where many squirrels build: their

1 to convey her chickens

back,
them down the

fir tree in the same

bly onl one or two at a time.

erin Nature.

two tall posts
from the

y. Paint on the sheet

thein as

top of each stalk either paint the

yellow petal of

a

sanilower or cut

them from yello paper and paste

to the sh with mmeilage. After

“or is completed cut a ring
from the center, leaving an open
middle in each flower. Behind the

sheet are as many little girls as flow-

anding so that the faces peep
from the hearts of the blos-

soms. In front of the sheet some

real grass is scattered; there are

also a rake, water sprinkler and

a fow pot of flowers to give a

gardenlike effect. young girls
in broad, flower trimmed hats

rden and lead the

nfl in song.

s-a very
“taking” and pretty

ainment, and the painting is

y done that no one need
Effect only

it

ers,
forth

quite
New York W

n Summer, Warm In Winter.

earth thorough-
’

of sun, the

temperatur of

weeks to rise and

point at time whe:

read cooling off.

ter the sea slowly giv
mer heat and so warms the

it and the lan
:

the pros:

Cutting Capers.

Stand with the tocs together and
i

ing upward and

as you ris
i

your feet

and return them to the same posi-
tion. The toes m be kept point-

cd, or they will strike against each

other as they attempt to cro: o

not h 1 us sensation as if

the feet were held by bonds, but

persevere.

Home Gymnastics.
Place both feet together, the toes

ona line, and the hands on the hips;
now kneel slowly until both knees

rest on the ground. Rise again,
without remoring the hands from

the hips, on the toes from th line.

Do it twenty times at least without

stopping

Kicked Out a Lords’ Bill.

}}

Edmund Burke complained on

one occasion that he hed been treat-

ed with disrespec by the house of

lords havi been kept waiting
three ‘hours b that superciliou as-

sembl when h was acting as envoy
of the house of commons. The
members of that body were so en-

rage that when a bill came from
the lords the speake threw it on

while scrubbing the floor.
the floor, and a crowd of membera

literall kicked it out.



Mrs. Mary Meade, who murdered

her children, Alice and Mary,

their home in Brooklyn, died in @ hos:

pital.
Frank Prible, a wealthy farmer of

Gage county, Nebraska, hanged him-

Gay at his home. The cause for the

act is unknown.

Col, R. B. Weddle, aged 60 sears.

formerly of New York, was Killed in

a ranaway near Suiphur, 1. T. He was

veteran of the civil war.

Theodore Giller, a workman

ployed in removing debris from, the

Fito of an old house in Portage, Wis

site fuilled by the falling of a wall.

is declared no long

mala, accordin|

sul General McNally

City.
‘After a spirited contest the citizens

py a majority of

281, voted a tax of 244 per cent for

the construction of the Oskaloosa and

Tama Electric railroad.
nd cable men

of $2.50 for nine pours’ work.

The Swedish- joint com-

mitte on consuls has recommended

that a separate consular service for

each of the two countries be main-

tained.
Preliminary work for the introduc:

tion of wireless telegraphy at the New

York navy yard has been completed,

and messages will be received as Soon

€s the instruments are put in place.

Farmer John Metzler of Madison,

Ind, died from a pistol shot wound re

ceived at the hands of Jacob Taulman,

a neighboring youns farmer, with

whom he was quarreling.

‘Mer. Lonatus Sbarretti, the former

bishop of Havana, will be ordered to

Hayti as apostolic delegate to replace

Mer. Tonti, archbishop of Port au

Prince, as soon as the political situa:

tion in the Haytian republic permits it.

‘Will Young and Dan M
i

terrible death while repairing a steam

pipe at a mill in Owensburé, Tenn.

The seaffolding-on which they were

Working gave way and they fell into

Sno of the boilers and were cooked to

death.
John Lockie, who was conserva-

tive candidate to represent Davenport

in the English house of commons and

who originated the idea of the south

‘Africa trade commission, is endeavor

Ing to organize a similar commission

to visit the United States.

Orders for the British naval review

which is to take place off

|

Spithead

‘Aug. 16 have been issued. They Pro”

Fide for the assembling of a fleet Aus.

31 at Portsmouth, to consist of twen-

ty-three battleships, twenty-four erul-

cers and twenty-nine torpedo boats,

training ships and smaller craft.

Lord Kitchener visited London, and

his cab was surrounded by 5° compact

a crowd of cheering men that the po-

Jice had to come to his rescue.

mmission has ordered

the Santo Stefano

which has

collapse. Several

houses also have been ordered to be

demolished and other precautionar

measures have been taken.

‘Postmaster General Payne declares

that increased pay for mail carriers

is impossible.
Fire destroyed the plant of the Bry-

ant Lumber and Shingle Company at

Seattle, causing $50,00 loss.

The board of equalization of st

Louis County, Minnesota, has in-

creased mine ent valuations

830 per cent.

Officers of the American Bridge

Company of Chicago are in Des Moines

trying to locate J. ‘L. Barnett, a fore-

man in charge of the ecastruction of

there.

‘A judgment in favor of John T. Reed

for $282,63 against Riley A. Boges

th of ornia, was filed

clerk&#3 office in Brook-

lyn, N. Y. as sult of the Empire

Consolidated Quicksilver Mining com-

sessment of 25

quarter. This will ada $50.

to the fund which already amounts to

over $100,000
‘A gasoline stove exploded. at Pinto,

‘Ma., yesterday in the home of W. H.

Feathers. The house was consumed

and two children were Durned to

a .
Mrs, Feathers barely escaped

with her life and her baby was sert-

ously burned. :

received that the Swedish

on is surrounded by

ice and snow in the far south, but in

no danger.
Jennings Jchnson, S-yearold aon of

Andrew Johnson of Galva, Ill, wiiile

playing in the switch yards was killed

by a freight train.

‘The walls on the south side of the

Armstrong (Mo.) ‘school building fell.

‘ago the voters

‘of $6,00 to build

old building,
work

‘The latest statistics show that the

goctalist press of Germany M bers

140 publications, of which fifty-

jailies.
‘Austen Chamberlain,

financial secretary to the

will, it is announced,
Balfour as president of the

board of trade.

Lord Lan British foreign

secretary, convened & conference at

the foreign office to discuss the treaty

of commerce between Great Britain

and China. The unusual step Was

taken of inviting delegates from the

jJeading British chambers of com-

merce to attend the conference.

The Republicans of the fifteenth

Texas district nominated J. C. Scott

for congress.

‘At Pittsburg Mrs. Kate Walsh, Fran-

cisco Imperatora and Costello Matteo

‘were killed by lightning during &

storm.

‘A memorial arch is to be erected in

Baltimore to commemorate the

achievements of ‘Admiral Winfield

Scott Schley.

‘Bruno Kratz, aged 19 years, of Ke

nosha, Wis. was drowned. Kratz

rocked the boat and was unable

swim ashore.

At Birmingham, Ala. while under

arrest after a quarrel, George Leonard

was shot and killed by Hollis B.

sion train near

rige to a report that

had been killed, but no one was seri-

ously injured.
Professor Alcee Fortier. professor of

romance languages at Tulane univer:

sity, New Orleans, La.. since 1880, has

been decorated with the cross of the

jegion of honor of France.

George Stoughton, aged 52, and his

syearold son Claude have been

killed near Burlington, Vt, by drop

ping from the railroad bridge which

crosses the Winooski river near there.

\vhile repairing a break at the top

of the Clinton blast furnace at Pitts-

,
Pa, Master Mechanic Martin

Harrihill and two pipe-fitters, Michael

Mustin and Michael Beckswith, were

overcome by gas and were found later

lying on the platform ‘unconscious.

Harribill and Mustin, it is thought, will

its president, Postmaster Cornelius

Van Cott handed in his resignation to

Tien-Tsin.
The body of John W. Mackay, who

July 20, will not be

‘United States until

r, Mrs. Mackay’s Lealth for

bidding her earlier departure.

‘The waiters in the cafes and res-

lition of tips.

Gov. Tonckens of Surinam, Dutch

Reid.
‘At Newcastle-on-Tyne a trial was

made of new turbine destroyer Velox.

Tt attained a main speed of $3.12

knots per hour.

‘Oil has been discovered in large

quantities in the island of ‘Trinidad

aha is being worked under Canadian

auspices.
It is officially announced at London

that the naval review, which was to

have taken place during the corona:

tion week, Will be held off Spithead

Aug. 16.

Freddie Parks, 10

¥. H. Parks of Beloit, w

Crystal lake, Minots, whil le bathing.

Mrs.

James McNeill

his London publisher,
from The Hague,

g very well,
anxiety on his

Mrs. B. Lied

into a well, a distance of eighteen

She was rescued after

and will recover.

Ogden Eagle shot and fat

wounded Frank Hendricks, whom he

accused of tripping him. ‘The shoot-

ing took place at Parkeraburg, W. Va-

halibut fishing schooner Inde-

ich arrived at Glouces-

ports:

were marrit

B. ©, Cutler of Bloomington, Ul, a

cement sidewalk and floor builder, is

seriously ill at LaCrosse, ‘Wis. as the

result of drinking muriatic acid, mis-

taking it for beer.

About 7,09 cigar-makers of Manila

have gone on strike. They demand &

materia! increase in wages.

CAR N
EN ROM

Etta Cook Swallow Poiso

When Her Young Lover

Proves Fickle.

FACTOR GIRL DIE FO Love
—_—

When Informed that Her Wealthy

Sweetheart Intended to Take an

Automobile Trip and Never Return

She Takes Her Life.

Cook of New Haven,

herself by

acid in e Beach house be-

cause Austell told her he was to leave

for good in a few days.

‘Coroner Eli Mix, who Investigated

the case and who examined Austell,

Stated that there would be no arrests

Stade. Austell tola the story to the

toroner of what happened between

Miss

pected to marry Austell, but Austell

will not admit that he gave any such

impression to the girl.

Had Lived Together.
Austell belongs to a rich and

old family of Atlal a. and

much of the ti

house with Austell,

month they had lived there tose!

‘Austell lavished

who had receiv!

Yale law school in June,

think of going home to Atlanta, to

settle down to the practice of law.

Prepares to Go Home.

Austell made arrangements to start

for home. He owns one of the bis

tomobiles in the

machine, traveling

taking six weeks.

that he planned to leave town and

that he would probably not return to

New Haven, Miss Cook ery much

upset over

found out thi

ner off from Austell’

future.
‘After a day of unusual sayety she

and Austell went to their room about

§ in the evening. Austell threw him-

self across the bed and Miss Cook

stepped into the dressing room, which

opens out of the bedroom.

Hears \.

In an instant Austell heard a groan.

He rushed to the room just in time

to catch tae girl, who fell dying into

his arms. He ized the fumes

Hatless and coat

the affat

up. This was done for a time, but the

coroner made the facts public.
—_———_——_-

DR. CHARLES K. ADAMS tS DEAD

University of Wisconsin Educator Suc-

cumbs to Bright&# Disease.

Dr. Charles Kendall Adams, aged 67

resid of the Uni-

at his bedside,

death. Dr. Adam:

several years. While president of the

University of Wisconsin he was grant

ed a long leave of absence going to

about a year ago, his health again

broke, and at the end of a few months

he resigned and came to California.

For the greater part of several days

‘efore his death Dr. Adams was ina

semi-conscious condition.
ae

Seek. Siberian Klondike.

town for

caused by the

gressman R. W. Tayler.
resignation of Con: |

JEFFRIE STILL CHAM

Fitzsimmons Loses Pugilistic Honors in the

Eighth Round of Fierce Battle.

San Francisco, Cal., July 25.—After

fighting & battle of eight rounds that

was fraught with brilliant and cour

‘work, Robert Fitzsimmons for:

that it was

among the spectators th

man must win.
number of gashes

tly weakening. and

with Fitzsim-

,
Jeffries delivered

punches as Fitzsimmons

paused in his fighting to speak to him,

and turned the tide.

‘The battle was brief but noteworthy.

and will live in pugilistic history. Fitz-

in helpless-

“mere but a moment before he bad

apparently all the better of it.

“| will never fight again,” said the

battle scarred veteran of the ring,

when be had sufficiently recovered to

Ik,

“The fight was won fairly, and to the

belongs the laurels.”

m are the most dangerous man

alive,” said Jeffries in return. “and I

consider myself lucky to have won

when I did.”

Fitzsimmons had peen fighting at a

furious gait, cool and deliberate, and

chopping the champion to pieces with

the terrific rights and lefts that had

im famous.

it was the draft horse and the racer

from the tap of the gons. ‘When the

ther Fitz ap!

round Fitz had

ty from mouth

Bob Fitzsimmons.
reply consisted

that brought
championship

———_——_

Sweet-Smelling Russian Lakes. ~

‘The lakes on the Mangisblabe pen=

ingula in the Caspian sea are sweet

smelling, owing to the presence of

violet scented seaweed.

“The best man

beaten Jeffries to-night I

conceded bim the championship and

tired.

the terrific scars

“Well, | have won,

to. It was

a

fierce fight, the fiercest I

ever had, but I won. ‘Yes, I got a good

a it at some time

‘But the few marks and

the loss of a little blood won&#3 burt a

man. took them ‘and only waited

for the opportunity to land my

yunch.”
“] found out Fi

stages.

pandages, and it was these that cut me

up.

I

wore no bandages.

‘Fitz certainly is a wonder.

the greatest fighter of his weight that

ever lived. As old as h is,

Shiftiest and cleverest, the hardest hit:

r met, and I want to

as I know all who saw

it will, for the great fight he put up.

“1 have no plans for the immediate

—~F ii

future, as have not thought of any-

thing but this fight for some time, and

&q

I

can yet defeat an:

myself.”
Cheerful in the face of defeat and

for his vanquisber, and

gony on his couch, sur

gounded by a score of friends offering

their consolations, Fitz, between short

sentences, interspersed with groans,

announced that he had fought his last

battle. He said:

“[ fought the ‘pest I could and the

best man won.
a great fighter

the decision

am confident

more ao than ever, that in my first bat-

tle with Jeffries I w joped. His

showing to-night proved to me conclu.

sively that my defeat at his nands in

our previous pattle was: unwarranted.”

ea why he did all the leading,

eth year, and

aman well Wi

their 2

‘on September 28.

the statue will be

sent specially from Hungary for

purpose.

May Celebrate ‘Two Jubilees:

Shoula the pope live till 1908 he

will celebrate bis diamond jubilee as

a cardinal and his silver jubilee as

pope.

PION TR TEM
REM G

Foel of Confidenc ts Fully
Sustaine in All De-

partmen

RAILWAY ARE AT HIGH MARK

Gain of 25 Per Gent Thus Far for July

Compared With Record of Last

Year—Footwear Shows Great Ac

tivity.

“Bach day brings the agricultur
products of the nation nearer matur”

ity, and as the possibility of any ser

fous injury becomes smaller the

feeling of confidence in fully sus

tained trade grows: stronger.

Storms destroyed much property im

some sections, and the prompt

restoration of the structures has added

to the activity of building trades.

Railway stocks rose new high

record quotations and go

ported, yet
oats succeed:

speculative cereal,

train options tended lower as the out~

jook improved. The heavy distribu:

tion of merchandise is shown by rail

far reported for

July 26 per cent larger than last year

‘and 20 per cent in excess of the cor

responding period of 1900.”

Dun & Co.&# weekly review thu

up the trade outlook and continuing,

difficulty in the iron and st

try, interruptions and delays from

cause becoming more noticeable each

day. Supplies of coal are curtailed by

the strike, although coke ovens are

making new records of production.

ave sold

qs no evidence of over production, in

the near future at least.

“A new week has brought out more

{iberal orders for railway supplies, and

the structural mills have taken con-

tracts ating still further into nest

year. Makers of agricultural machin-

ery and tools grow »

confident as

the season advances, ani

finished steel are in an exceptionally

fine condition.

Activit in Footwear.

“Footwear factories have returned?

to almost full operation, contracts

coming forward freely from wholesal-

ers at the large cities.

Domestic pur

Ghases are confined to immediate re-

quirements as a rule, the finer grades

alone being ordered in advance.

“There was less activity in the

markets for the leading

t prices were fairly welt

Meats were somewhaty:

weaker on large receipts and smaller

export buying. g

the other

Staples coffee continues active

|

and

firm, despite the statistical situation,

while cotton was irregular, because

jmproved crop prospects acted in op

position to the brisk demand for con:

Eumption. Finally the former Influence

prevailed, and quotations declined

sharply.

“Failures for the week Du!

208 in the United States, a:

Jest year, and seventeen in C

against twenty-eight last year.”
__

LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS

‘Wheat.

New York—No. 2 red, 78%¢.

Chicago—No. 2 hard, nyweTIKe

St. Louis—No. 2 red, 68%c.

Milwaukee—No. 1 northern, 79¢.

Duluth—No. 1 hard, TU

Kansas City—September,
64%Kc.

‘Toledo—Cash, 72%6¢-

‘Minneapolis— 1 northera, 78%ok

C

C1

Cc

Kansas City—September,
ATIC.

cu@

Oats.

New York—No. 2, 64%.

Chicago— 54@68%C.

Milwaukee— 2 white, 60@61e.

Cattle.

cago—

St. Joseph—
Sheep and Lambs.

40.Chicago— ).

St. Louis—
Kansas City—

Omaha—
——————

Boiler Explosion.
special: The

1 machine shop

ploded, seriously

all but Moo-

years of ag

ie.

2

Corbin on Inspection Tour.

* washington dispatch: Maj. Gen.

Mrs. Corbin has left for Canton, to

visit Mrs. McKinley. ‘The adjutant

general starts on a tour of inspection

to Fort Sneridan, Chicago, and Fort

‘Leavenworth, Kan.



EARTH
SEV STA

Severe Tremors Felt in Ne-

braska Western lowa and

South Dakota.

FRIGHTEN “T INHABITANT

Parts of California Also Shaken by

Disturbance and Some Damage Is

Done to Oil Wells in the Lompec

Valley.

‘An earthquake shock so severe as to

cause consternation in many places is

reported from towns in Nebraska,

western Iowa and South Dakota. The

disturbance occurred shortly before 1

o&#39;clo p. m. July 28 and lasted for

ten to fifteen seconds.

This was the first earthquake shock

ever felt im Nebraska, T wave

swept over.a stretch about 200 miles

square. The renter of the disturbance

was near Norfolk, Neb., but Tilden,

Neb., reports the hardest shock, At

that place dishes were thrown down,

prick walls were cracked, wells dried

up and other damage resulted, Three

distinct shocks were felt at Tilden.

‘At the Santee Indian agency several

shocks were felt. They were accom-

panied by deep rumblings.

Breaks Up Indian Dances.

‘On the Omaha and Winnebago reser~

vation the earthquake terrorized the

Indians, who had never experienced

anything of the Kind. The Indians

were holding festivities in honor of

visitors from the Indian Territory.

Hundreds were gathered in the big

tent when the shocks came. Fright

seized the gathering and the dances

were broken up. These agencies are

not far from Mount loula, Nebraska’s

volcano, and the Indians immediately

gave that mountain the credit for the

disturbances.

‘Two hundred towns felt the distur

Dances. Among those reporting the

hardest shocks are Tilden, Oneil, Pet-

ersburg, Elgin, Oakdale, Battle Creek,

Norfolk, Ewing, Neligh, Randolph and

Clearwater.

Terror at Battle Creek.

‘At Battle Creek there was almost a

panic. Houses shook perceptibly and

Tumbling noises resembling thunder

added to the terror of the inhabitants.

Many rushed into the streets and for

some time would not go near struc:

tures that were likely to cause injury

in case of a possible collapse. The

vibrations were so pronounced as to

knock down insecurely fastened orna-

ments and rattle dishes. The tremor

was continued for about fifteen sec-

onds and was felt at many near by

towns.
Yankton, S. felt a shock of

twelve seconds’ duration. The distur

bance seems to have been more clear

ly felt along the boundary line be-

tween Nebraska and South Dakota, al-

though a number of places in both

states were affectet

IN CALIFORNIA.

Shock Lasting Thirty Seconds Is Felt

in Lompec Valley.

‘A severe earthquake shock was felt

in Lompec valley at 10:55 p. m. July

27, The shock lasted fully thirty

seconds and was so severe that dishes,

clocks, house plants, etc., were thrown

“from shelves and furniture and other

articles were upset.

The people were sfticken with terror

and ran from their houses, some fear-

ing to return, as other Ughter shocks

continued for several hours afterward.

Another heavy shock was felt at 5 a.

m. and one at 11 a. m., July 28, A

large water tank was knocked over;

the earth cracked in many places. The

Santa Ynez river bed is slightly

changed at places.

Meager advices from Los Alamos,

near Santa Barbara, report that a se-

vere shock was felt at about 11 o&#39;clo

p. m., July 27, doing $15,000 damage

to the property of the Western Union

Oil company at the Garreaga wells.

At Harris Station a fiesure is reported

to have opened, and from it a stream

of water two feet deep and eighteen

feet wide is flowing. A slight shock

was felt in Santa Barbara, but no dam-

age was done.

‘At Santa Maria the vibrations,

which were from east to west, lasted

forty-five seconds. Old-timera say it

was the heaviest shock ever felt there.

Near San Francisco a formerly dry
creek was turned into a rushing

stream,
Two distinct shocks were felt at

San Luis Obispo. The first and heavi-

est lasted three seconds.

Teacher Dies by Accident.

Princeton, Ill, special: Prof. C. P.

Snow, for tweaty years principal of

the public schools of this city, acci-

dentally shot and killed himaelf at his

home. He was picking up a rifle, when

it was discharged and the bullet

passed through his heart.

—

trish Leaders Coming.

London cablegram: It is announced

that John Redmond and John Dillon,

nationalist members of the house of

commons, and Michael Davitt will

start next fall on an important politi-
cai tour of the United States.

Airship Inventor Dies.

Yadlanapolis, Ind., dispatch: Carl F.

Klotz, to whom letters patent for an

airship were recently granted, died

here of cancer of the stomaoh. He waq

machinist, born in German in’ 1846,

JU JAG
ST B RUL

West Virgini Jurist Say
Decision Is Just and Ac-

cordin to Law.

IMPEACHMENT HA NO TERRO

Contends if Miners’ Claims Are True

He Has Only Committed an Error of

Judgment, From Which an Appeal
May Be Taken.

Wheeling, W. Va, dispatch: Judge

John Jay Jackson of the federal court

consented to make a statement rela-

tive to the reported movement to im-

peach him and remove him from the

bench. He thinks its object is to in-

timidate him and frighten him into

changing his position with reference

to the mine workers and to prevent

any further punishment of violators

of his injunction for contempt of court.

“I do not know whether the report

ig true or not, nor do I care,” sald

Judge Jackson. “I do not fear any

proceedings of that nature, and

regard the entire matter as perfectly
absurd.

“Impeach me? What for? If all

their claims be true I have made an

error of judgment, nothing more. A

judge cannot be impeached for that.

But there has been no error of judg-

ment, My opinion speaks for itself.

Tt is an honest opinion, backed up by

forty-one years of experience on the

bench, and I think it will stand.

Appeal Is Only Remedy.
“A judge can be impeached only for

incompetency, corruption or something

of that nature. Their only remedy is

an appeal to a higher court, and they

are welcome to that course if they

think my opinions are unjust or ile

al.”

Judge Jackson showed some impa-

tience in talking of the matter. To

his close ends he is reported to

have said that he rendered opinions

during the civil war, when backbone

was required, and that he did not pro-

pose to be diverted from his plain duty

in this instance by “threats of the

mine workers.” He was threatened in

a similar manner before, he said, when

his injunctions drove Eugene Debs out

of West Virginia. The talk at that

time resulted in nothing, and he thinks

no action will be taken now.

MONEY COMING IN.

Checks and Drafts for Assessments

Are Arriving Daily.

Indianapolis dispatch: The United

Mine Workers’ officials recelved many

checks and drafts representing assess-

ments paid by locals throughout the

country during the week. Secretary:

Treasurer Wilson reported that the

entire membership is responding

cheerfully to the assessment, and that

the members of the organization seem

to think that the convention acted

wisely when it was decided upon the

plan in preferance to a strike. Even

the anthracite miners, who at first

favored a strike, conceded the assess-

ment plan to be better.

“We have not taken any further

steps in the matter of Judge Jackson&#3

impeachment,” said Mr. Wilson, “Nor

shall we d so till the docket is cleared

of the present cases. We want it

understood that there is no question

of politics in our proposed action, and

that we are moving in the matter only

that we may preserve our rights.”
—_—

KILLED IN A MINE EXPLOSION

‘Two Men Die and two Seriously Hurt

in Indian Territory.

McCurtain, I. T., special: Two men

were killed and two others seriously

urned by an explosion of gas in one

of the Sans Bois Coal Company&#

mines, one mile west of here.

The dead: James Brown, Andrew

Dazell.
The four men were in the mine,

900 feet from the opening, when the

explosion occurred, It was followed

a moment later by another of less

force. It is presumed the gas was

ignited by one of their lamps.

Brown was the son of Bennett

Brown of Huntington, Ark., the south-

ern manager of the Central Coal and

Coke Company and was also a nephew

of Superiatendent Brown of the Sans

Bois mine.
=

The men were engaged in placing

timbers to support the roof of the

mine at the time.
es

HEADQUARTERS AT MILWAUKEE

Wisconsin Democrats Decide to Con-

duct Campaign From That City.

Milwaukee, Wis. dispatch: The

headquarters of the Democratic state

central committee during the coming

campaign will be in this city. The

headquarters will be opened imme-

diately after the state convention. The

formal call for the state convention

Sept. 8 was issued.
——__—_-

Texas Fever in Kansas.

Arkansas City, Kan., special: Tex

as fever has broken out among the

native cattle of southern Kansas and

at Dexter over a hundred head have

died within the past few days, The

disease is believed to be spreading.

,Linemen Get an Increase.

Omaha, Neb., special: Three hun-

dred linemen in the employ of the

Nebraska Telephone company were

ted an increase in wages amount-

ing to from 10 to 26 cents a day, and

their union was recognized.

Le
BARRED DUKE OF

‘American Citizen Welcomed Prince,

but Duke Could Not Enter.

‘While Edward VII, then prince of

‘Wales, was in this country, his health

broke down from fatigue and tte duke

of Newcastle decided to give his

charge a rest and some- outdoor

crowds. A stop on the way to St.

Louis was made at Dwight&# Station,

a famous hunting place, and in one

day fourteen brace of quail and four

rabbits fell to the prince& gun.

An incident which amused the

prince and chagrined the duke of

Newcastle happened at the end of

the day’s sport. The party headed

for a farmhouse to get some refresh-

ments and were met at the door by

the farmer, an Englishman. In &

loud voice he invited all of the party
excepting the duke of Newcastle to

enter, saying:
“Not you, Newcastle!

a tenant of yours we

that you shall never set foot on my

land!
None of the party entered, much

to the farmer&#39; surprise. Later that

same evening, while still out on the

prairie, it was found that there was

but one match in the party and every-

body wanted to smoke. Nobody cared

to assume responsibility of striking

the solitary match, so lots were

drawn and the task fell to the young

prince. Shielded by the hats and coats

of the others, he struck the match

successfully. Many years afterward,

intelling of the incident, he said it

was the most nervous moment of his

life,

have been

sworn

TRIED TO SOFTEN THE BLOW.

But Its Effect on the “Old Man” Was

reat, Nevertheless.

The cashier of a certain firm had

absconded and the staff of clerks

were deciding on a fit and proper per-

son to acquaint the head of the firm

of the fact on his arrival.

‘Ultimately the matter was left in

the hands of the head clerk, possibly

ecause none of the others cared to

undertake the responsibility.
Thera had been a dog-fight in the

street, and a small crowd was. just dis-

persing as the chief&#3 carriage dashed

up.
“what&#39; that crowd after, Jorkins?”

demanded the head of the firm. ~

The chief clerk thought he recog-

nized a chance of breaking the news

gently, and seized it.

“The vacancy, sir,” he replied.

‘Vacancy? What vacancy?”

“Cashier, sir.”

“But we want no cashier, Jorkins.”

“Beg pardon, sir; but we&#39; & Va

ancy for ont

“Jorkins, are you mad?”

“No, sir. That is, sir, I don’t know,

sir, Fact is, sir—all the cash is gone

and—and——
“well?”
“The cashier&# gone with it, sir!”

From the way the old man took it

the clerk thought he might just as

well have blurted it out at the start.

ee

He Doesn&#3 Like the System.

It seems a committee of Spanish

statesmen will pick a wife for King

Alfonso.”
“whose wife?”

“Oh, you don’t understand. This

committee of Spanish grandees will

select a princess who for political and

other reasons would make a satisfac

tory wife for the young king.”

“What are the other reasons?”

“Why, the usual Age,

peauty, Intelligence.”
“and color?”

“Of course.”

“Well, who picks the committee?”

“The committee is a committee of

eminent Spaniards who stand high in

the kingdom.”
“And are th good

what&#3 pleasing’ .

“They are judges of diplo-

matic and political matters, and that&#3

the first consideration.”

“well, excuse me from being a king

if Pve got to have a wife picked out

for me by a lot of old fossilized hi-

dalgos who don’t know a pretty girl

from a green olive and whose only

jdea is to get one with a political

pull, Poor little Alfonso!”
—_—_——_——_——-

judges of

He Could Assist.

“Can I do anything for you, ma

dam?” asked the aisle director, brisk-

ly, as the large woman with a small

family bore down upon him.

“Well, now, I believe you can,” she

answered, suddenly realizing that the

offer must be genuine. “Just hold

the baby and keep Nancy Ann from

wing over th’ laces and see that

Johnnie doesn’t get caught in them

doors, and watch for my husband.

He&#3

a

little man with a red mustache,

and he&#3 be here inside of an hour,

he said. Then I can feel free to git

that wrapper I was looking at yister-

day, without worryin’ about my chil-

dren. I never did understand why

you folks wasn’t more pojite—”
But the aisle director had fled to

the cellar—Cincinnati Commercial

Tribune.
———_—_—_—_——

Little Interest In John Brewn.

An entertainment planned for-a Ta

coma, Wash., theater recently, the

proceeds of which were to be used to

buy a portrait-of John Brown for the

city’s art museum, had to be given

up on account of lack of patronage.
The portrait, which is said to be &

genuine work of art, belonged to the

collection of James Sutton, the New

York publisher, and was offered by

hie son at a low figure. It was painted

by J. Boling a short time before the

trages
still entertaine at Tacoma, in spite

ot the present disappo.ntment, that a

purchase the por
way may be found to

trait.

ay of Harper’s Ferry. Hope is

Indiana News Items
State Happenings

GLASS WORKERS MAY STRIKE

Demand That Gas City Plant Employ
None But Union Men.

Unless the United States Glass Co.,

which has a plant at Gas City, union-

izes the factory, it is feared a renewal

of the labor troubles will occur. Since

the famous strike, when stockades

were built around the factories and

the plants were guarded by armed

men, the company has been employing
both union and non-union men. At a

meeting of the union at Wheeling it

‘was decided that the union men could

no longer work in the plants of the

company as open factories.

Stunned by Lightning.
During a severe electrical storm

lightning struck a tree standing with-

in a few feet of the residence of John

Turner, seven miles northeast of Nash-

ville. Members of the family were

sitting on the porch when the tree was

struck, and all received shocks which

rendered them unconscious for some

time. The tree took fire and it was

with difficulty that the house was

saved from destruction.

Foresight.
Having a strong presentiment that

Hghtning would strike his building,

James Hazen of Versailles stationed

himeelf on a large, flat stone to await

developments. While watching his

parn a bolt of Nghtning struck his

home, ripping off a rod of roofing,

tearing off the weatherboarding and

weakening the foundation at the

southwest corner.

Find Copper Near Elkhart.

On the Hoffman farm, five miles

southwest of Elkhart, a deposit of

virgin copper has been unearthed by

Albert Holderman. A lump of the ore

will be sent to State Geologist Blatch-

ley for examination. A quiet investi-

gation is in progress to learn the ex-

tent and value of the deposit.

Pioneers of 1827.

The eleventh annual gathering of

the pioneers of 1827, an organization

composed of Richmond residents born

in that year, was held recently. At

the time of the organization there

were seventy members, now there are

but forty.

Boy Crushed.

While riding on a heavily loaded

wagon belonging to Mr. Hartman ot

“Qsgood, Elmer Hudson was thrown

under the wheels and they ‘passed

over his body, crushing him in such

a manner that his injuries may prove

fatal.

Wants Deed Set Aside.

Mrs. Frances Bronnenberg of Ches-

terfield, aged 70, has instituted suit

to set aside a deed in favor of all her

children, which was executed in 1897.

She says she was ill and unduly in-

fluenced to sign the deed.

Paralyzed by Lightning.
A bolt of lightning struck the home

of J. A. Jones in Kokomo. Mrs. Jones,

who was standing in an open door,

was stunned, and one side was para-

lyzed. The house was only slightly

damaged.

Rolling Mill for Newcastle.

Charles Mouch, Charles S. Hernly,

Judge E. H. Bundy and D, W. Kinsey

are at the head of a company which

will locate a $300,00 rolling mill in

Newcastle.

Will Not Disturb Monument.

The plan to remove the monument

of General Meredith from his farm,

near Cambridge City, to Richmond’s

chief park has been abandoned.

Tramp Gets Beefsteak.

Charles Lippold was held up and

robbed of several pounds of beefsteak

at Peru. The miscreant is supposed to

have been a hungry tramp.

Pigg Tries Arsenic.

Charles Pigg, son of a farmer east

of Sullivan, tried to kill himself with

arsenic. His mind is affected as the

result of a sunstroxe.

Steam Heat for Muncie.

The Muncie Electric Light company

will soon begin work o its steam heat-

ing system for the city. Twelve-inch

mains will be laid.

Litigation May Be Costly.

Patrons of the Muncie Gas company

say that if defeated in their suits for

damages, they will appeal to the high-

est court.

Chokes to Death.

James Downey, an aged resident of

Francisce, choked to death as the re-

sult of a chicken bone lodging in his

throat.

Plant Black Bass.

Announcement has been received

ish commissioner that a

ent of black bass will be

turned into Tippecanoe lake, near the

new summer resort recently  christ-

ened Kalorama.

Water Famine Is Over.

It has been discovered that three

unlawful connections made at Alex-

audria caused the water famine.

These have been cut off and the sup-

ply is now ample,

‘CRUDE OIL REFINING PROCESS.

Former Indiana Man ts Offered $50,-

000 for His Discovery.

©. Y. Roop, formerly of Lagrange

county, has discovered a new process

of refining crude oil. The process had

a trial in an improvised refinery at

Beaumont, Tex., and so successful

were the results that the Standard

Oil company offered $50,000 for the

method. ‘the offer was refused. He

claims for his method that it gives

more rapid action of still, produces

more perfect fractionization, can be

used with either vacuum or vapor

pressure, with or witnout steam, and

yields a larger percentage of light

oils. .

BIG TREE BRINGS BIG PROFIT

Costs $75 and Yields Fully 7,000 Feet

of Lumber When Cut.

The largest tree cut and marketed

at Mount Vernon in many years was

handled by Harvey Bond. It was a

giant white oak and in diameter was

from three to four and a half feet.

Four logs were cut that were twelve

feet long, and one that was sixteen

feet long. At least 7,000 feet of lum-

ber was in the logs. The shipper will

receive $200 for the tree. It cost him

$20 for the tree, $5 to have it cut

and $50 to get it to a sawmill.

Boy Dies for Ball Game.

Riley Hammond of Perry county

asked his father to let him go to

Troy to attend a ball game. Mr. Ham-

mond refused the request, whereupon

the lad flow into a rage, and while

his mother was trying to pacify him,

ew a revolver and shot himself.

through the heart, dying instantly.

Trouble for Minister.

The Rev. E. McGregor was put un-

der arrest at Elwood for causing

disturbance at the home or his wife.

He came to attend the funeral of his

son. He was released and returned

to Michigan after signing away his

rights in property that he and his

wife jointly owned.

Gets Wrong Twin.

Sam Mills, arrested at Hartford

broke from the marshal and es-

caped.
mistaken for the fugitive and locked

‘up. It took twelve hours to explain

the mixup and obtain Sanford’s re-

lease.

Couldn&#3 Agree.
Bids for a bridge over a creek on

the Iinois and Indiana boundary line

will be readvertiseu for. The IMinois

and Vigo county commissioners could

not agree.

Killed by Lightning.
At Valparaiso Samuel Bastel, age

forty-eight, was killed by lightning

during a heavy storm. Two barns

and three houses were struck and

burned,

Acquire Mining Property.
The William Job Mining company

of Columbus, O., has. closed a deal

for valuable mining property south of

Terre Haute on the Southern Indiana

road.

Employer vs. Employe.
‘The Marion Trades Council has is-

sued a challenge to the leaders of the

Employers’ Council for a public de-

bate on the merits of each organiza-

tion.

Refuses to Amend Franchise.

‘The Logansport Council has refused

to grant the amended iranchise to the

Union Traction Company. The line

must come in east or south of the

city.

Honor for Earlham Man.

Prof. Aloert Votaw, a former Wayne

county man, has been chosen to man-

age the Carnegie library in New York.

He was graduated from Earlham.

Must Have Its Own Way.

‘The Fort Wayne and Southwestern

‘Traction company says it will not en-

ter Wabash unless it obtains the route

it desires.

Has Arm Amputated.
William Wyatt, 75 years old, of

Camden, had his left-arm amputated

at the elbow to prevent spread of

cancer,

Child Fatally Scalded.

The fourteen-months-old daughter

of Isaac Gardner of Bloomington was

fatally scalded by upsetting a wash

boiler.

Boy Breaks Jail.

A boy named Smith, who had stolen

a suit of clothes, broke jail at Brooke.

He cut through the uoor.

Great Wheat Yield.

‘W. H. Miller of Mulberry has

thrashed 800 bushels of wheat from

eighteen acres, a remarkable yield.

Find Fire Clay.

Beneath the vein of coal struck at

Mount Vernon a valuable vein of fire

clay has been found.

Killed by Lightning.
-

Roscoe, the 18-year-old son of Frank

‘Ault, was’ killed by lightning a mile

‘west of Hebron.

BOY HUNTER IS FATALLY SHOT

Trigger of the Gun He Was Carrying
Struck a Fence.

Charles Gillespie of Nashville, aged

14, was instantly killed. He jumped
on a rail fence to reload a gun. He

ger struck the fence and the contents

of the barrel lodged in his abdomen.

The boy fell back into some briars,

with blood streaming from his wound,

When his father reached the scene

the boy was dead.

HE WILL NOT BECOME A BANKER

J. D. Leighty Denies That He Will

Turn Money Changer.
J. D. Leighty, former United States

pension agent at Indianapolis, now &

resident of St. Joe, states that the re-

port that he had formed a partnership
and was about to engage in the bank-

ing business at Auburn is without:

foundation. He is not interested im

the new bank.

ted

_

Was Pioneer of Posey.
~ =

Mrs. Amanda Cameron died at Mt.

Vernon. She was the oldest colored

resident of Posey county. She claimed

to be 112 years old. She is said to

have been a slave of Jefferson Davis.

Get Novelty’ Works.

‘The North Vernon novelty-works are

now assured. The city agrees to fur-

nish free light and water, the citizens

give the site and $200 in money and

the proprietors do the rest.

Was Fatally Crushed.

John Gibson of Cynthiana, Posey

county, was fatally crushed by @

thrashing engine of which he had

charge at that place. The machine got

beyond his control.

.

Joins Booker Washington.
Leroy Stakes, graduated from the

high school at Terre Haute, has be-

come a teacher in Booker T, Washing-

ton’s school at Tuskegee, Ala., after a

year at Harvard.

Champion Salting Works.

A Chicago pickle company has put
into operation at Rochester the largest

receiving and salting works in the

state. The new industry is a big thing

for Rochester.

Was Franco-Prussian Veteran.

Fred Faul, one of the oldest resi-

dents of Posey county, is dead at his

home in Stewartsville. He fought in

the Franco-Prussian war.

Babe Injured by Mowér.

The 4-year-old daughter o John

Gibson, living north of Brazil, had

her right leg cut off by ‘a mowing

machine. She may die.

Revolver was Loaded.

Thomas Cumberland did not know

that the revolver was loaded and now

he has a badly injured leg. H lives

seven miles from Peru.

Dies From Injury.
Charles Powell, age 75, is dead at

Jonesboro as the result of an injury to

his foot, which was amputated in an

effort to save his life.

Retires From Business.

William Newkirk has disposed of

his interests in the Indiana Furniture

company at Connersville and will re-

tire from business.

Dies of Lockjaw.
charles Jackson is dead at Lewis-

vile from lockjaw. Vaccination and

heat prostration are said to have been

the cause.

‘Smallpox at Monroe.

Several cases of smallpox have been

reported from Monroe township. Many

people have been exposed to the dis-

ease.

Chamness Reunion.

The annual reunion of the Cham-

ness family will be held Aug. 9 and

10 in Beeson’s grove, New Castle.

Struck by Lightning.
Lightning struck the home of Peter

Brechner at Wabash, wrecking the

house and shocking Brechner.

Whisky in Demand.

The two distilleries at Terre Haute

have been compelled to increase their

output to meet the demand.

Leg Broken by Fall.

Harry Negley, a 14-year-old son of

John Negley of Alexandria, fell from

a tree and broke his leg.

Hatmakers on Strike.

Fifty employes of the Pioneer hat

factory at Wabash are on strike, They

demand $3.50 a day.

Charges Son With Crime.

Emerson Stevens of Greentown is

in jail on a warrant sworn out by

his father, accusing him of horse

stealing. Although the horse be-

longed to another person, the par

ent refuses to withdraw the charge.

Road Seeks Subsidy.

A petition has been circulated at

Union City calling for an election on

the question of a $26,000 subsidy for

the proposed Dayton, Union City and

Huntington line.
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forers eat not beca they want £,

imply because they must.

hey are irritable and frett:

but they cannot be otherw

Th comp of a bad taste in the

&lt; at the pit of the stom-

feeling of puffy fulness,
heada beariburn and what not.

‘The effectual remedy, proved by perma-
nent cures of thousands of severe cases, 18

—Theereursion to Rome Cit |
goes Aug, 13.

—Grain bags at W. H. Kingery
Warsaw,

—C. L. Arnsberger’s sale’ cccurs |

to-day (Wedaesda ).
—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Ott

Jefferies, July 27, a son.

-—Born to Mr. and Mrs, N.@.

Baker, Friday, July 18, 1902, a son.

—Mr. and Mrs. Angus Baker, of

Peru, are visiting friends in Men-

,
{tone this week-

-—The Ladies’ Aid will meet at

the home of Mrs. Oscar Metz next

Wednesday afternoon.

—The G. A.R. at Argos are

Asphal Torpedo Gravel

‘gs READY ROOFING,

Made from the MOST DURABLE ROOFING MATERIAL ktown

Lasts longer tpan METAL or SHINGLES. Is tire resisting.
‘Manufactured by

H.f&q REYNOLDS Roofing Co,, Grand Rapids, Mich.
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M

NOTICE!

—Don’t forget the lawn sovial

Saturday evening.

—Ephriam Emmons, of Warsaw,

is in town on. business.

—A Mr. Jennings, from Ohio, is

visiting his cousin, I. N. Jennings.

—Miss Mabel Smith is spending
the week with friends in Silver

Lake. ry

—Mr. and Mrs. John Richmond

are spen the week with friends

at Rochester.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Clark

spent Sunday and Monday visiting
his parent in Warsaw.

—We are closing out ail sum-

mer good and you know what

that means a: our store. W. H.

Nia Fal
EXCURSION.

Wait for the Old Reliable

La i Wak B
Personally Conducted

NIAGA FALL EXCURS
{n Connection with the

Lak Sho & Mic Soth’r R
FREE Chinaware for Coupons

We wish to say to all our friends who are holding
Kingery & Co., Warsaw. ’ “

out coupons or receipts for same, that we are very
—Mentone now has anew town

Thurs. Aug 7 02.
anzious to get them all in. With this object in well. It is 86 feet dee and fur- Only One Night Out.

view we have undertaken to give a receipt for the nishes a yoo supply of pure cold ip:

coupons as they come in, and ascertain the kind of water. John Owen & Son did the Ra 7.50 For Round Trip:
Tickets good returning on C. &

dish you want.
work.

B Linas

oe yon ,

_

.
4 .

Line Steamer, Buffalo to Cleve-

We will give until THURSDAY, AUGUST 14,
‘All diseases start in th Bowle ip desired. Alto

; ‘i .,
Keep them open or you will be sick *

i 80

inclasi for al Coupons to be brought in and get CASCARETS act like nature. Kee

redemption tickets.° It makes no difference wheth- ..
‘

n
P SANDU an PUT-IN-

er you have coupons, reecipts for
liver and bowels active without a

order already in all mu occ odr ea tno sickening griping feeling. Six mil- Side Trips to

on or before AUGUS 4, 100 Und noir. lion people take and recommend} Toronto, Thousand Islands, ete

» 1902. vir aA ,
:

cumstances whatever will coupons be received after cme BES: Ty S10e&#39;bor i
August 14, 19092.

=

8 , —Get a free sample of Chamber-

lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets at

Bennett&#39; drug store. They are

planning to go to Rome City, Aug.
Leave Argos, Ind. 10:54 a. m.

Hood Sarsapari 13, on the excursion.

—We have plenty of those ele-

gant lawns at 34c W. H. King-

ery & Co., Warsaw.

—The Willing Workers will meet

next Wednesday afternoon at the

home of Mrs, Allen Bybee
—Mrs. Winnie Brosius and chil-

dren, from Logansport are visiting
her sister, Mrs. Clara Stoner-

—Mrs. Peter Alexander, of Co-

Inmbus, Miss., visited friends ia

town last Saturday and Sunday.

There are four candidates for

t-wateh; A. C, Zents, E. Men-

,
Gene Hart and Mr. Rynear-

LOCAL NEWS,

—lee-eream social Saturday eve-

ning.
—Round trip fare to Island Park,

Aug. 18, 1.05.

—Dr. Stockberger, of Milford,

was in town Monday.

A. G. Werlenberger is spen

ing the week in Chicago.

— Clesing out all summer good
W. H Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

— Lots of peopl
Wednes enings to bear the

band eo

For tickets, rate, time and pamph-
let containing general information,
eall on any ticket agent of the

above route, or address

H. J. RHEIN,
come to town on

We intend to make but one more order for

PICTURES must present their coupons on or be-

fore August 14, 1902. We ask all our friends to

The Burkct eamp-meeting be

at the groan on iby

Ponting’ fas

Haat few peopi in this Tocalits

eyer saw Island Park at Rome City.

Your best opportunity to go will be

Aug. 18

Phe brick work on the Bog-

yess Block will be finished withia ¢

fe ays if the weather continnes

favarakle

— Rev, 1. T. Crago and daughter,

from Lawton, Mich,, are visiting

his brother and age mother, who

ives ea of town,

.

E.G. Saunde of Lu

danapotis, and H. €. Asheraft and

M. C. Weesner, of Etna Green,

were in town on business Jast Fri-

day.
“_ Smith Higgins, line construet-

or for the mutual telephone com-

pany Was in town Tuesday evening

looking after the interests of the

company-

— ev

—Rey. Walters visited South

Whitley and other points east along

the Nickel Plate Tuesday, in the

jaterest of the excursion to Rome

City, Ang. 13.

—All 25e summer good now

lOc. W. H. Kingery & Co, War-

saw.

—The Peoples Telephone Com-

pauy hav discarded the Automatic

system and established in its stead

a manual switch-board for Mentone.

It is hope that the new system
will give better servieo thaa the
other did.

—The town schools begin Sept.

Sth. Following are the teachers

who will have charge: W. H.

Davis, principal; grammar A, C. B.

Hudson; grammar B, 1. A. Mere-

dith; second primary, Miss Alice

Jennings; first primary, Miss R. C,

Cretcher- ‘ne only change is io

grammar A, where Mr. Hudson

sueceeds Mr. Gosheit.

—Rainy Day skirts from 31.50

up. W.-H. Kingery & Co, War-

saw.

—Reautiful book labels for your

library, with your name and blank

for Nu., Cost and Date, printed on

gummed paper, furnished at the

following prices: 100 for 25 cents;

50 for 15 ceats. Prompt attention

to orders by mail, Call on or 2d-

owner Wm. Murray,
al St., Youngstown, Ohio.

Stevens, from Ohio, bas

brother James

during the past
iting her

ast of town

Mrs. Thomas Leonard aad

hter, Miss Addie, of Akron,

1
Mrs. C. M. Smith, last Pri

day.

-€. C. Christian returned home

from Angola, Monday, where he

s lea attending school for some

,ptime.
--Mis. Dr. HetHey went last

Monday to Kramer, Ind., te take

treatment for rheumatism at the

Yodiana Mineral Springs.
—lItev. Walters went to Argos

Monday in the interest of the S. S.

excursion whieh goes to Rome City
ou the 13th of next month.

—We are bound to close out all

summer goods, all silk mulls that

formerly sold at 50c, now 25c.  W.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

Next Saturday evening, on

Prof. Davis’ lawn on Broadway,
the Epworth League will give an

ice-cream and cake social. You

are invited.

—John Neiman, of Warsaw, is

visiting with his son-in-law, Jacob

Hibschman. The old gentlema is

nearly 70 years of age and reports
again of 11 pound since he be-

gan boarding with Mr. Nibsch
—Last Sunday was the

eegeaeseuess
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be prompt and respond at once.

S. S. Mentzer & Son.

Aluminum Plates!
For Particulars Call in and See Me,

T. A. BARNEY,
DENTIST.

INDIANA.

He

THE FAIR STORE&#3

10 Day’ Sale!
From AUGUST Ist to 10th.

of the annual harvest meeting at

the Dunkard church near Horace

Tucker&#39; ‘Their meetings are al-

ways of special interest and the one

this year was no exception to the

vule. The attendance was quite
arge.

—When you wake up with a bad

taste in your mouth, go at once te

Dr. Bennett&#3 drug store, and get a

free sample of Chamberlain&#39 Stem-

ach and Liver Tablets, One or two

doses will make you well. They
also ¢ure biliousness, sick headache

and constipation,

Property for Sale.

A good two-story brick house on

the corner of Main and Franklin

streets, in Mentone, two goo lote,

barn, well, cistern and other im-

provements, will be sold at a bar-

gain, For particular inquire of

Marion Heighway, or write the

49 E. Feder-

NEED MORE HELP.

n the over-tased organs of

We will have a specia sale on a

number of articles, that will be mark-

ed in plain figures and all during the

month of August we will have bar-

gains to numerous to mention.

must reduce our. stock before

move.

We

we

Come in and see what we

have and get our prices.
ber Special Sale from Aug. to 10.

F, M. JENKINS & CO., Prop.
MENTONE, INDIANA.

Remem-

SARS SIH

le teeee
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She Most Beautiful Book of Fiction of the Spring

She THRALLof

easier to take and more pleasant in

effect than pills. Then their use in

is not followed hy constipation as is

often the case with pills. Regular
size, 25¢ per box.

—Slight injuries often dinable a

man and cause several day’s loss of

time and when biood poison devel-

ops,
i result in the loss cf

a band or limb. Chamberlauin’s Pain

Balm is an antiseptic liniment.

When applied to cuts, bruises and

burns it causes them to heal quickly
and without maturation, and pre-

vents any danger of blood poison.
For sale b H. E. Bonnett,

ACTS IMMEDIATE
Colds are sometimes more troub-

lesome in summer than in winter,

it’s so hard to keep from aiding to

them while cooling off after exercise.

One Minute Cough Cure cures at

once. Absolutely safe. Acts im-

mediately. ‘ Sure cure for coughs,
colds, croup, throat and lung troub-

les. H. F. Bennett, Droggist.

VERY REMARKABLE CURE FOR

DIARRHOEA.

“About six years ago for the first

time in my life I had a sudden and

severe attack of diarrhoea,” says

Mrs. Alice Miller, of Morgan, Tex-

as, ‘I got temporary relief, but it

came back again and again, and for

six long years I have suffered more

misery and agony than I can tell

It was worse than death. My hus-

band spent hundreds of dollars for

physicians’ prescriptions and treat-

ment without avail. Finally we mov-

ed to Bosque Co, our present home

and one day I bappene to ~
an adverti of Chi

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea. Ro
dy with a testimonial of a man who

bad been cured by it. The case

was so similar to my own that I con-

ciuded to try the remedy. The re-

sult was wonderful. I could hardly
reahze that 1 was well again, or be-

lieve it vould be so after having suf

fered so long: but that one bottle of

medicine, costing but a few cents,

cured me.” For sale by H. E.

Bennett.

Kee Your
On this space and remember

that we make a Specialty of

Correcting such Eye Troubles

as cause Headache Dizziness,

Bluring of Vision, Pain in or

over the Hyes, Quivering of

General Passenger Agent,

Indianapolis, Ind.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

Pbyzici and Surgeon Osiee over MeFor-

a east room,

H. E. BENNETT,
Dhysician and Surgeon. Office at Corner

Drug Store

1M. CASRB
Dnysician and Surgeon. nnd rest

Hate Bout Arosiway. Cai prompay
a swered day oF night.

G. A. R.

VWILLIA RABER FOBT, 2G. As

meets the fad and th&#39;Fridag of eac!

month. AvaTix Mituneps, P.C.

B. Dopprrpor, Adjutant.

F. BOWMAN,

Lawyer and

Notary Public,
Wilt Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Office in Banner Block.

Mentone, Ind.

W. B. Dodarid
The Mentone Jeweler,

- Has “Up-to-Date”
Locket Neck Chains, Silk and Gold

Vest Chains, Ladies’ Gold and Silk

Guard Chains,

Now is your Chance to Buy Gold

Watches. I will not be undersold.

I know how to Clean and pat your

Watch in Best Order.

Mr 4 Dodd
Photograher.

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, - Indiana.

People Sometimes

Think
That pure white lead is the

only paint. Many is the

time it has gone bad and did

the lead maker satisty the

complaint? The only com-

fort the man got was that he

had used lead. Cold com-

fort. Not so with Longman
& Martinez Paint. They
stand ready to make good
the alae flaw.

N. Latimer,
go Aze Mentone, Ind.\LEIFthe LUCKY

Miss Liljencrantz’ Great

Viking Story

Second 10,000 Ready

diess Leowarp Sait, Printer, t ;
:

Fye-lids, Itching, Burning,

Watering or Tireing of eyes

when reading, ete, ete.

you have eye trouble of any

kiad you should consult us.

peerennnres _

‘Mentone, Lud.
tion out for help by Dys.

Nausea, Dizziness,

,

Teatti hes, liver complaints, bowel

flisorgers, Such disorders call for

prompt use of Dr. King’s New Life

Pills. They are gentle, thorough Shan an boo nshed Denver

spr N &a
Wo “A ngSo th ‘sho captivate

and guaranteed to cure. 25c at H.| sqiRiR
F oe of t vest constructed th public.&quot; Sair Lake Fribune,

i e steal vo that has ap-Scott Enalsio i nett’s druz store. peared in

= a oN

pei change a sickiy baby to

4 plump, romping child.

Only one cent a aa thi:

of it.

“Nearer to absol novel &qu charmlove story.&quot; To t Tail
First-Class Sai

price to Suit, snd guarantee a, fit to

Suit, and im fact it will be a Suit that

Consultation and Examination

FREE.
Home pre over Smith’s Sho

Store, Warsaw, Ind.

Open Every Thursday, Friday
and Saturday.

DR. E. R. WOOD, Optician|Shopin State Bank Building.

“Deserv
Gruckbea Eag rank ot hictorl remencer

reas way it sho so San Provcice Chronic.

be classed with “to Have “The illustrations are vividly
Bold as a Gesmtevom dramatic aut gurgeous

fa

Color™

Chicago Record-Iteraid. ior Angeles Expr
At all Bookstores, $1.50

A. ©. McCLuRG @ Co., Chicago

Will make you a

will Suit sil sround.

Ot & BOWS
s09+815 se Street,

an $1.60 al ru=. =e



Ha Split
“| have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor

for thirty years. I is elegant for

a hair dressing and for keeping the
hair from splitting at the ends.”&quot
J, A. Gruenenfelder, Grantfork, lil.

Hair-splitting splits

friendships. If the hair-

splitting is done on your
own head, it loses friends
for you, for every hair of

your head is a friend.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor in

advance will prev the

splitting. If the splitting
has begun it will stop it.

Qs

©

(91.0 0 bottle. All Gruggiste,

—

-

if your ¢ cannot you,

oS Sea
‘Massf your nearest:

yo

BGre. ATER
C Lowel,

GERMS O PINS. xg
—_—

as

We have long accepte that our

pennie and other coins were germ
carriers, but it is a surprise to be

told that those trifling bits of metal

that we use so freel and scatter so

widely, the common pins, are quite
big enough to carry the deadliest of

germs. Yet why not? We know

that a pi scratch occasionally pro-
dnees virulent blood poisoning, and,
thoug it has been assumed that the

trouble came from the open wound

rather than th actual pin, it might
easily under this new readgg pro-
ceed from a poisonous germ carried

by the pi itself.
‘The constant cry against germs

and microbes and the apparent fact
that there seems no escape from

not be-com-

among the laity is because-

White Oak,

Zulu and Blanche Vndoren are

visiting in Rochesterr.

James Hood made a business trip

to Burket last Saturday.

The farmers are nearly all done

threshing in this vicinity.

Walace Hibschman, of near Mer-

tone, visited John Kesler, last San-

day.
Henry Meredith and family took

dinner sunday with his sister, Rosa

Alspach.
‘The Gleaners are going to have a

picnic in Asa Mi ye in

the near future.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Pfund and

daughter, Pearl, visi ted 1’. W. Ba

senburg, Sunday.
Mrs.

augbters, of Indianapolis, are vis-

Andrew Lozg and two

iting friends here.

Charley Zoleman, living west of

here, si hogs killed by light-

ning, Friday afternoon.

Last ‘Tuesday being the twelfth

birthday «1 Pearly}Pfund, ber papa

presente Ler with a nice four pas-

senger lawn swing.

Mack Alspac sold bis forty acre

farm last week to Mr. Hizy. We

hope he may locate again in our

ueighborhood, for we would be sor-

ry to lose them as neighbors.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

With Local Applications, as they

cannot reach the seat of the disease.

Catarrh is a blood or constitutional

disease and in order to cure it you must

take internal remedies Hall&#3 Ca-

tarrh Cure is taken internally and acts

directly on the blood and mucous sar-

faces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not a

-quack medicine. It was prescribed by

one of the best physicians in this coun-

try for years and is a regular prescrip-
tion. It is composed of tbe best tonics

known, combined with the best blood

purifiers, acting directly on the mucous

surfaces. The perfect combiuation of

the two ingredients is what produces
such wonderful results in curing Ca-

tarrh. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props, Toledo,

Ohio. Sold by druggists, price 75¢.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

Expenditures and Tax Levie

for the Year 1903.

‘The Trustee of Franklin Township, Kosei-

uusko County. proposes for the yearly expen

-ditures and tax ievies by the Advisory Hoard

‘at its annua! meeting, to be held at the sekoo!

house of School District No. 10, the following,
estimates and amounts for said sear:

1

1 Township expenditures, 2900.00, Township
tax 10 cents on the hundred dollars, and

5 cents on eaeh poll
.

Local tuition expenditures, $900.00. Tax.

cents on the hundred dollars, and 25

cents on each poll.
Special school tax expenditures, $2.701\00,

‘Tax, 30 cents on the hundred dollars, and

30 cents on each poll.
|.

Road tax expenditures, $1350.00, Tax 1b

cents on the hundred dollars, and... cents

‘on each poll.
Additional road tax expenditures, $900.00.

‘Tax 10 cents on the hundred dollars, and

35 cents on each poll
Library expenditures, $..... ‘1

on the hundred dotiars.

.
Poor expenditures for preceeding year.

- vents on the humtred dot

a+
cents:

items, if any, expenditures, $

cents on the hundred dollar

‘otal expenditures, $670.0. Total Tax, %

cents on the bundred dollars,

Signed, OwER N

Dated, duly 2 192,

Go, Trustee.

IF AMAN LIE&#39;rO YOU,

ome other salve, oint-

ment, lotion. oil or alleged healer is

as gcod as Buckien’s Araica Salve

tell him thirty years of marvelous

ures of Piles, Burns, Boils Corns,

Felons, Ulcers, Cuts, Cuts, Scales,

Bruises and kin Eruptions proves

it&# the best and cheapest. 2i¢ at

H. E. Bennett’s dru store.

cABSTORI«A.

to gener

all communities have
YT

pro of late years— York

‘ost.

Hanne&#39; Hash.

Re Men& Stre Fair and Merchants’

Carnival and Monster Midwa
KANKAKEE TRIBE No. 151, 1.0. R. M.

ONE BIG WEEK OF SOLID AMUSEMENT 3

3 August 4 to 9, 1902.
No
No immoral shows.

Speci FREE attractions and performance on the Midway Da and Night.

ONT FAIL TO VISIT. the great
Palace of Mystery and Congress of Novelties;

‘Merry-go-Round;
Dog and Monkey Theater;

Diver and a score of other attractions furnished by Wright’

Remember the date, AUGUST 4 to 9, 1902.

5

2

Specia Features every day.
A World of Novelties.

ress of Little Brownies;
Midgets;

ROCHESTER,

Ferris Wheel;

Famons Glass Palace;
Chinese Opium Den;

Se s

Trained Animal Show;
Moselle Maid of the Mist;

Moving Pictures;

Big Snake Palace;
& Complete Carnival Company.

DR. M. O. KING, Secretary,

3

Automanton Theater and Con-

Royal Burmese

Johnson the HighShe;

Senator Hanna’s chef
prepa:

corn beef hash according to the-fol-

lowing method:

Equal part of boiled prime corn

beef and potatoe are used, the beef

chopped as fine as possible and the

soft, mealy potatoes cut inte tiny
cubes. A small onion is minced to

add flavor, and the dishes are

rubbed with a head of garlic.

‘Another garlic head is wrappe in

fa piec of fat and thrown into the

center of the hash. The whole is

then mixed thoroughly and nicely
browned in a big skillet or frying

an. During this operation disks

of Bermuda onions cut so that each

round shows every ring of the onion

are thrown into a dee dish of pure
lard and browned delicately. When

these disks are crisp, they are used

to garnish the edg of the platter,
and the hash is served garnished
with parsley or herbs, and the usual

condiment is a squeeze of lemon.

His Last Wail.

The white robed nurses quietly
busied themselves at the patient’s
bedside. He was plainly breathing
his last.

“Have you anything to say

tenderly asked the attending phy
sician.

“Nothing—nothing!” gaspe the

dying man. “It is only this regret,
th remorse, this terrible blow to

my self respect ”

He breathed now in a labored

manner, and they bent lower to

hear his story divulged.
“Qh,” wailed the unfortunate, “to

think—to think that I have smash-

ed all the antispee laws in Chris-

tendom against automobiles and

then—and then to be run over by
an ice wagon!”

It was too much, and he gave up
the ghost in mortal agony.—Balti-

more News.

Still Keeping Office Hours.

When ex- Thomas B.

Reed was asked recently if he i

tended to become a permanent
dent of New York, he answered: “I

find that the financial i rtance

of a New Yorker is gau by the

eatliness with which he leaves the!

city and the lateness of his return.

His riches are measured by the

length of time he stays away.”
“But how about yourself?” asked

one.

“Well,” he said slowly, “I a still

keeping office hours.”

Finger impressions.

Remarkable testimony to the val-

ue of the new system of identifying
criminals by their finger impres-

sions was afforded in the case of a

man charged at Westminster, Eng-
Jand, with theft. While in Hollo-

way the aceused had finger impres-
sions taken, and they were found to

accord with those of a man sen-

tenced at Reading in 1899 to six

months’ hard labor for a jewel rob~

bery. The prisoner, who now gave

a different. name, admitted thet he

was the man.

Her Observation.

“Miss Gloriana,” said the college
athlete in the outing suit, resting

on his oars a moment, “let us co-

educate a little in rowing. Leave

the tiller, come and sit by me and

take this other oar.”

“But this is not coeducation, Mr.

McCorkle,” she said, noticin that

they were a long distance from all

the others. “This

is

segregation,’
And she put the boat about—

Chicago Tribune.

Looking For Hi Class.

The following advertisement ap-

peare the other day in a London

paper: “An American gentleman
visiting London, whose tastes tend

to theaters and frivolities rather

than to arehwology, botany, ete., de-

sires entree to congenial (bohemian)
misins eet

&

society Liberal terms.

“COND STORIES.
~~

Wilton Lackaye’s Estimate of a Rivat

Uncle Tom.

Wilton Lackaye. the actor, has
been credited with some very bright
impromptu sayings, generally hav-

ing to do with the people and things
of his calling and for that reason

not always to be appreviate by the

layman. This, however, seems like

one well within the grasp of even

nontheater goers.. In the winter of

1900-01 Lackaye was playing Unele

Tom in a Chicago revival of the

popular old drama made from Mrs.

Stowe’s book. During the engage-
ment there the play was produced

at low prices in another Chicago
theater, and Lackaye, with some of

the fellow members of his company,
went out one afternoon to see their

roles acted b the minor players.
The Unele Tom of the low price
performance was an immense chap
weighing at least 300 pounds When

the performance was over, one of

his companion turned to Lackaye
and asked:

“Well, Will, what did you think

of the big fellow in burnt cork ?”

“Anatomically great! Tnele-

Tomically putrid!” was Lackaye’s
reply.—Philadelphia Times.

A Dark Pledge.
The appearance of Grace George

in a revival of “Frou Frou” in New

York brought from the pest an an-

ecdote of Mrs. Potter when she was

preeenting her ideas of Gilberte in

SHE CAUGHT HOLD OF 1TS HAND WITHOUT

XD WHIRLED IT APTER HER

the same play. The actress de-

seribes it as her “worst moment,”
and it is told as follows:

She was a little late for her third

entrance, and, seeing the child, as

she thought, waiting, as usual, in

the wings for her to take it on and

sho it to its reputed father, caught
hold of its hand without a word and

whirled it after her on the stage,
delivering the lines which called the

actor’s attention to the “pledg of

our mutual love.” A perfect roar

of layghter broke from the audi-

ence. Mrs. Potter gasped, looked at

the child and nearly fainted. She

had brought on a negress of the

Dlackest type.

A New Fabric.

For wicker furniture upholstery,
for cushion covers and for inner

hanging in halls, libraries, dining
rooms and the like linen taffeta,

showing a dot in the weave, is first

choice. It comes in all colors, dou-

ble width, at 75 cents, but en is

the most admired, a shade betwee

olive and sage. Red is next best,
but in some rooms it is just -the

thing. Surrounding and furnish-

ings must, of course, taken inte
‘consideration.

A GREAT HOMING PIGEON.

Wilkins, Who Made a Successful

Flight of Seven Hundred Miles:

‘Twenty years ago, on June 21, 1879,

the first race was held a this country
from a 500 mile station. The birds

were released at 7:05 o’clock ia the

morning, and the first two reached the

home loft at 4:15 p. m. the following

day, having been 33 hours and 10 min-

utes on the way. ‘This record was an

average speed of 442.21 yards per min-

ute, and it stood until 1885, when a

bird named New Damon, belonging

to a Brooklyn fancier, flew the dis-

tance within the day and established

@ new American record besides cor-

ering its owner with the glory of an

achievement for which all the racing

fanciers in the country had long been

covetous. The record has been reduc-

ed several times since then and was

held until fast year by the late James

MeGanghy of Philadelphia, whose La-

dv Granville flew 614 miles in less

than 14 hours, flying at a speed of 1,308

‘THE CRAMPION.

per minute for the entire dis

tance. This performance led Mr. Lautz

of Buffalo to consider the condition,

speed and intelligence of the best per

formers of his cote, and he decided

that he could beat Lady Granville’s

record, both in speed and distance.

His star performer up to that time

was a homer called Wilkins. bred by

himself from an imported Belgian

homer and Nina Albright, a bird of

national racing reputation, from the

Turkinton loft in Philadelphia. The

course was officially surveyed for the

trial, and Wilkins was one of the eight
birds berated at Lawrenceburg,
‘Tenn., in a race to Buffalo.

‘The conditions for a fast fight were

extremely good. There was a strong

breeze from the southwest, the veloci-

ty of which was computed by Sergeant
Cuthbertson to vary during the day

from 25 to 35 miles an hour. This was’

followed by a thunderstorm and tor-

nado, which was first reported from

the southwestern country, and prob-

ably frightened the birds Into increas-

ed efforts to reach home ahead of the

tempest. At any rate, Wilkins enter

ea his loft in 18 hours, 12 minutes and

41 seconds after his Nberation 700

away from

pigeon had ever been in all his life.

‘This fight was at the rate of 1,546.97

the true homing instinct, physical eo-

@urance, speed and courage. On its

arrival home the bird showed signs of

yeariness, but it appeared to be fully

recevered the following day.

Department Store Atrocities.

“4 piece of furniture like that,” the

demure young woman remarked, “balk

ways looks well im a house, don’t you
ink?”

“Yes, ma’am,&q answered the solemp

salesman.
“Anything of this kind hatracks a good

deal of attention.”—Chicage ‘Tribune

An Individual Omelet.

A Gelicious individual omelet is a

change from the eternal fried and

poached’ eggs. Beat five exes well;

add six tablespoonfuls of milk’ and a

little salt; pour into a very het but-

5 nd as soon as set cut in

quarters and fold each over like a tiny

omelet. This quantity, will serve four

people.

Hew to Make Cheese Fonda.

Put one tablespoonful of butter in

the chafing dish and when melted add

one cup of fresh milk, one cup of fine

bread crumbs, two cups of grated

Maiden Speeches.

Eighty years or so a di

guishe Irish member of the Brit-
is

parliament named Dogherty
who subsequently beeame chief j
tice of Ireland, asked Canning what

he thought of his maiden speec
“The only fault I can find with it,” |

said Canning, “is that you called

the speaker Sir’ too often” “My|
dear friend, said Dogherty,
knew the mental state wa:

while speakin you would not won-|

der if I had called him ‘ma’am.’”

Whiteside, another Irish member

who also became chief justice of

Treland, used to relate that on see-

ing duting his maiden speec the

speaker wig surrounded by blue

flames he knew it was time to sit

down. |

t

Congress “Eloeuted.”

“When is ing to ad-

journ?” some one asked Senator

lansbrough early in June.

“Congreas will die as Pat O’Brien

died,” was the reply.
|

“And how was that ?*
|

“Haven&#39; you heard the story?
Well, a friend of Pat’s met another

friend. ‘Pat’s going to be hung,’
he said. ‘Ob, no,” said the friend.

‘Indade he is,’ was the positiv an-

swer. ‘He has been convicted of

murther in the first degree and

that means hanging.’ ‘No, insisted
the friend. “They don’t hang men

any more now. They kill the bya
process called elocution.”

Aging While She Hesitated.

Re
iv W: k of Ohio,

who was judge of the court of epe-
cial plea in his district for ten

years, was once trying a case in

which a woman was on the stand as

witness.
“How old are you?” asked the at-

torney who was questioning her.

The woman hesitated.

Passenge Station, Chicago
ore:

All tzaiss arrive at and depart from Grand

rs

Porte atten passengers

Bast: read dows. Alt Nickel

2

Egyptian Mystery;

|
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THE

Whe & Wilso
SEWING MACHINE

T HAS NO

SHUTTLB

It saves you ONE in THREE
on your work—It

is

the best
ever

Try one and be convinced.

a

Wheeler & Wilson Mig Go
_72 & 74 Wabash Avenue

& CHICAGO, ILL.

Needed in Every Home

New Plates Throughout

25,000 New Words
itiensPhrases and Defin!

Prepared under the direct super
vision of W. T. HARRIS, LL.D,

United Stat Commis ot Ba
cation, assiste by a large corps of com+

petent specialist and editors.

Rich Bind Quart Paseo

(a The International was first issued)

in 1390, eee the _*‘Unabridged.”|
The New and Enlarge Edition 0 the!

International was issued in
.

1900. Get the latest and best.

‘igo Talla 6-8 inchee.

We also publish
febater’a Collegiate Dictionar#

‘Scottish Words:

Mnstrations

we
hrith Glossary of

2200 Pages. 1400

“Don’t hesitate,” sugges the

lasyer. “The longer you hesitate

the older you will be.”

|

The Limit.

‘A young swell wore a new style
evening coat at the Waldorf-Asto-

Fia in New York, the other night.
It was a swallowtail, with velvet
collar and a pocket for a handker-
chief in the left breast. A tiny lace

Benak peepe from the pock

A B

One of the most remarkable women

fn Great Britain resides at Swansea.

Miss Dillwyn has written successful’

novels, aeted as a reviewer, carried out]

the duties of a farm bailiff and is now

the partner in a flourishing spelter

business. She walks three miles to

business every morning and remains

at her office daily from 9 in the morn-

ing until 5 in the evening. She
is a}

member of the school board and ch:

wwonian of the hospital committee.

Care of Brushes and Comba.

A girl& idea of neatness is sometimes|

like the ostrich’s idea of concealment—

he will bide his head in the san and

rest in the comfort that he has eluded

observation. Often girls who wash

their hair persistently give never a

thought to the care of the brushes and

combs. A specialist says that, hair

brushés should be washed once a week

at least, and if used on hair in which

there is much dandreff twice a week is

not tee often.

‘Speci pag ete. of ‘both

©
G.@C. MERRIAMCO.

|
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WAR BO
By ST. GEORGE RATHBORNE,

author of “Little Misa Millions,” “The Spider’a

‘Web, “Dr. Jack&#3 Widew’,” “Misa Caprice,” ate,

Gepyright 1901, Street and Smith, New York.

CHAPTER X.

The Game of Fox and Geese.

Events were crowding upon each

other&#39 heels.

Charlie, while abroad, had seen

something that gave him quite a start.

This wi ing more nor less

a lovely woman with golden hair and

‘plue eyes in a carriage, taking aD air

ing, while at her side, stiff and stern

leoking. the baron sat.

Charlie bowed politely. The coun

tess gave him a look of curiosity and

one of her ravishing smiles.

So she passed out of his life—lucky

man.

‘The sight of Charlie recalled to the

baron’s mind the promise he bad made

with regard to Capt. Brand.

‘Accordingly he took advantage of

his first hour off to set the wires in

motion, and learn certain facts regard-

‘mg the worthy captain.
Charlie, relying on the baron to cor

yal the captain, had made arrange

ments for sailing upon the next trans:

Atlantic steamer.

He had engaged passage for Arline,

her companion, Artemus and himself.

‘The captain, having paid a man to

keep upon Stuart’s track, found out

what was in the wind.

He learned that the crisis had ar

rived. Whatever he P doing

must be put through wit

speed, since, ere many

those against whom his schemes were

@irected would be upon the sea, and,

mayhap, beyond his reach.

‘Artemus had heard enough to know

the three schemers were planning to

turn, but, strain

game, owing to certain sounds in the

hotel that muffled even the bold voices

of Captain Brand’s champagne bibbing

friends.
‘All he could do was to warn Stuart

on general principles, a it can be set

@own as an assured fact that he car-

ried out this dramatic little episode

quite to the queen’s taste.

It would not have been Artemus oth-

erwise.
Charlie promised to kee&gt

er eye open for squalls.
He hoped his early departure from

lantwerp would serve to entirely dis-

‘concert the beggarly plans of his ene-

mies, and leave the fellow in the

aurch.
‘About this time there was consider-

ble hustling being done among the

warious forces circling around Arline

his weath-

shot.

He turned his attention to the lower

— which was occupied by a human

‘Just then the nasal sounds came to

vehicles at a pace to

burghers agog
sternation.

with surprise and con-

‘Outside a desire to have a little

sport with his

ted in

‘These things might appear ridicu-

lous, but such happenings have come

to pass ere now, and he chanced to

have personal knowledge of at least

one similar ca:

‘Whether or

im thus conjuring up phantoms that

could not exist, was a question that

should not be decided hastily.

H believed
man, against
hardly appeal
would not give her consent.

He was convinced that Brand aia

the other had agreed to meet them,

friend, the cal hisptain,
in Brand

an asylum.

ly closed the

Only when

se.

not Charlie were foolish

|

feelings in a

thing I ever

—the ogre!

Brand to be a desperate
whom he could as yet

to the law, since Arline

“Great Jupiter!

‘There is treachery afloat.

detect it in the very air around. But

the question arises, where is Charlie?

Ana shall I have to take his place as

her warrior bold, and will it be neces-

at the smooth and red physiognomy of

the sleeper, passed out, and then soft-

door.
safe within his own room

did he give vent to his over-wrought
whistle.

That beats every-

saw, Instead of Charlie

‘What does it mean?
I seem to

sary for me to gf e up my liberty?
Poor fellow!

He dia not know whether to look

on it as a huge joke or a grim reality.

He thought of warning Arline; she

ought to know her dear papa was on

board, and that he had refused to

break the paternal bonds that had be

come so very strong since his return

from exile.
Artemus buckled on his armor.

and, hearing his signals, sprang upon

Chartie ere he comprehended his dan-

powdery white pigment in the young

man’s hair, to give him the appear

ance of age. and to smear his face with

a

little street

his features.

‘Then, for the benefit of the man} “Com:

whom he knew hovered near by, a lit-

tle one-act drama was carried out, the

two men chasing Brand hither and

yon—then, as

sight, two men running

a form lay on

It worked like a charm. The emis-

If he was to be pitted against the

woul ia be a pretty fight.
in

for deep diplomacy, but he would find

it quite another thing when he ran up

against the new knight who had shied

his castor into the ring.

Ab!

clutch

a

little

dirt in order to disguise

A gentle tap at the door.

‘Artemus almost fell over himself in

his eagerness to open a satchel and

affair of steel and nickel

which he carried there, and armed

with which he called:

e?

again.

‘the baron’s spy came in| Artemus ga’

away, while

the street. There was

‘The doo opened and a figure whisk-

ed in, immediately closing the same

ve a ery—the half-raised

arm fell useless at his side.

more witchery. He had

d

married to the late Thomas F. Lane,

and after his death traveled widely,

became a convert to Buddhism and

last year engaged herself in marriage

to Chevalier Trentanove. The mar

riage, however, did not take place. In

1898 Mrs. Lane shocked society. at

‘Washington by shooting herself with

the intention of suicide. Two years

subsequently her husband put an end

to his life with a revolver, and Mrs.

‘Lane’s name came again before the

public. She had spent almost her en-

tire life in Washington.

VOLCANIC DUST A FERTILIZER.

‘Theories of Scientists Disproved by
ruptions.

to disprove the statement of certain

scientists that volcanic dust is not a

fertilizer, namely: that in the gardens
in Kingstown, St. Vincent, where vol-

canic dust has fallen many inches

@eep, there has rarely been such a

splendid show of flowers. They have

come out in a wonderful way, so that

every one remarks it. It is recorded

that after the eruption of 1812 the

quantity of produce on the estate was

unprecedented. As illustrating how

suddenly death came during the erup-

tion, it is stated wat in some houses

in St. Vincent people were found still

sitting round their tables at tea. One

had a smile on his mouth, and

‘Three Round Trips to the Moon in a

Lecometive.

all these years Engineer

Sisea has not bad an accident of any

consequence.

Pride That Had a Fall.

A New Yorker who had recently de-

tached himself frem $2.38 for

a

“

uine Panama” last week visited the

country, where he imagined the two-

t kind that grew in New

York could be favorably compared to

those for which residents of the ra

ral district paid $35. A ‘&

when the New Yorker entered the of-

of Elmira he

owned.
rested upon the “Pride of the Pana-

mas,” and Mr. New Yorker’s chest al-

most broke every button from his

vest. There was an immediate con

traction, however, when Editor Pee

bles remarked:
“I say, Jones, do you like that

thing better than a i

eee

Knights Pythias Biennial Meeting.

For this gathering in San Francisco

im August next excursion tickets will

be sold via the Chicago Milwaukee &

St. Paul Ry. from Chicago to San

Francisco or Los Angeles for $50 for

the round trip with final return limit

September 30.

‘The “Chicago, Milwaukee & St.Paul”

in tt Increasing Every Day.

Interest in the Auditorium Stock

Contest, which was opened in Omaba

July 1, has increased steadily every

day since that time and the project

west, is very simple. The common

stock has been divided into shares of

twenty-five cents each, and with each

share the pi is given two

guesses, one on a special prize and

one on a list of 1,001 prizes.

‘The capital prize of $5,000 in gold,

contributed by the Defiance Starch

Co. of Omaha, Neb., and 1.000 other

prizes, tanging value from $2.50 up

to $3,500, contributed by the business

men of Omaha, will be awarded im-

mediately after the election next No-

vember, but the contest for them has

already opened and will close Octo-

sooner as the

shares of stock are sold. The capital

prize will be awarded to the person

guessing closest the total vote

which will be cast for governor of

New York, November 4, 1902, and the

other prizes to the 1,000 persons mak-

ing the next closest ‘The to-

tal vote at the last five elections was:

1891, 1,165,085; 1894, 1,275,671; 1896,

1,434,046; 1898, 1,359,190; 1900, 1,556,-

520,
me special

to be awarded the first and

fifteenth of each month until Novem-

ber, and persons buying tickets now

have one guess with each share of

stock on them as well as on the other

prizes. Each special prize will be in

cash, and not less than $50 nor more

than $500. The prize, divided into

mall bills and “change” will be di

vided and put into two sacks without

being counted, guess-

ing nearest the amount in the larger

sack will be given the contents ef both

sacks. The contest is not confined to

residents of Omaha, or limited to any

number of tickets. Anyone desiring

further information or tickets should

address Omaha Auditorium Company,

Omaha, Nebraska.
a

Misdirected Admiration.

Pacific coast newspapers comment

with astonishment on the number of

law-abiding citizens whe speak with

sympathy and admiration of Tracy,

the fugntive murderer. One paper

says that these misguided persons

seem to classify the escaped convict

expected the old ogre, armed with a

Brand, just as the planets whirlabout shoe, and bent upon turning the tables

their central sun.
sary of Baron Peterhoff hastened up a5

had evidently died with a word on his

people began to open the windows of
tips. ‘Another had a pipe in his mouth

by the mys

terious power
Countess of

‘Brabant, and, as thi:

one by means of work, he

houses to learn what the disturbance

might mean.

appeared to b

been set to watch.

‘The man called a vehicle, placed the

Instead he

There he found one who | course,

the old fellow he had | oned it

entered him-

saw—why, Charlie, of

his ghost!
ger pressed mysteriously on his lips.

a la Artemus’ favorite style of com-

and his hand outstretched for a

match.

WAS PRAISED BY THACKERAY.

‘Woman Whom He Called “the Pret

best Slecping
Service, and ail regular travelers know

and appreciate the merits of the Chi-

cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway&#3

Skort Line between the East and the

West.

shoeseasy-
aching feet, i

mnions. All dra: ashoe|

250. Trial package FRE!

dress Allen S. Olmsted, Lek

limp figure in its interior,

self, and then started to report the

astonishing zesult of-bis espionage to

Baron Peterhotbimself.
While Capt. Brand, rejoining his

es down the shady street, set

‘off in hot haste to get aboard the

steamer, which, in another hour or so,

would be moving down the River

Sheldt, bound for the faroff distant

shores of America.

‘Artemus stood on the hurricane deck

of the great Red D ocean liner and

Jooked back in the morning sunlight

to the distant and fast-receding coast

of Belgium.
Homeward bound!

There is always a pleasure in this

thought and Artemus experienced it

with enthusiasm.

So far as-he knew, Charlie&#3 plans

had progressed all right, the ogre was

Jeft behind, lamenting in the land of

‘and clear sailing seemed

municating a secfet, and his face

wreathed in what appeared to be a

broad grin.
‘At any rate, Barnaby was delighted

to see him in the flesh, and as soon as

he could get his wits into thinking or

der he dropped the weapon and held

out an eager hand.

“This is a treat, my dear boy—after

seeing that grim old Trojan in your

bunk. What have you done? Brought

him aboard a prisoner, I reckon? Ah!

1 didn’t give you enough credit, I fear.

You see, my first jon was he

had outwitted you and turned the ta

bles on you.”.
‘Artemus was boiling over with curi-

osity regarding what had taken place

especially when his friend de-

clared, with a wry face, that Capt.

Brand had indeed come near proving

too much for him.

‘The story was soon told.

(To be continued.)

Alpine Plants in England.
In a rock garden at Calverley, near

Leeds, England, there are 1, spe

cies of perennial and alpine plants,

some 250 of which are now in bloom.

Many of the specimens are extremely

rare.

eelf up to the mission of the hour

swith redoubled zeal.

Tt was really a question what the.
ecramble would result in—whether

e or the redoubtable captain

‘would come” out of it in creditable

shape, and how Artemus might fare in

the shufile.

‘Lady Arline had an interview with

her alleged papa, during which she an-

nounced her determination of crossing

the Atlantic on business, and that she

had provided liberally for him during

her absence, as he would find upon ap-

plying in persor to her banker in Lon-

don,
‘The interview was possibly not de-

i res. Artemus

tiest in America” Is Dead. ‘Time tables, maps ané information

‘A cable message from Florence, | furzished on applicatior to F. A. Mil-

Italy, confirms thie report of the death | ier, General Passenger Agent, Chicago.
cae

Halt Gaine’s New Method.

said to be following

Finding his

Sensible Housekeepers.

will have Defiance Starch, not alone

because they get one-third more-for the

same money. but also because of su-

perior quality.

Sweden’s Low Death Rate.

Sweden’s latest census records the

lowest death rate attained by a civil-

jzea nation. During the last ten

years it only averaged 16.49 per 1,000.

WHEN YOU BUY STARCH

buy Defiance ama get the best. 18 om for

W cents. Once used. always used.

It is n

the

most popula san that

can borrow the most money.

his brain, he is devoting himself tv

his forthcoming Manx novel and has

mapped out another story, the de-

tails of which are to be executed by a

subcontractor. The joint product will

appear in his son’ e, House-

hold Words, with which Dickens was

once associated.

Storekeepers report that the extra

quantity, together with the superior

quality, of Defiance Starch makes it

next to impossible to sell any other

his usual way.

But he had evidently lost much of

the power he formerly possessed over

Lady Arline. He came

rooms looking like an enraged

fpecause diplomacy had forced him to

ottle up his wrath.
Charlie delegated the

ne and her

ahead.

‘Then his thoughts ran back to the

events of the previous night He

chuckled to remember the adroitness

with which he had seen Lady Arline,

her companion and their luggage on

hoard the waiting steamer, while Char

es

KING OF SWEDEN AND NORWAY. b

Oscar One of the Best Rulers Who

Ever Sat Upon a Throne:

SRG
there of Mrs. Charles Godfrey Leland,

whom thought the prettiest

maid aboard the
woman in the United States. Mrs.

wit paralysis

where he would join them later.

It was night again.

Time and tide wait

U Hed Gross Ball Bie. It makes clothes

Sean and sweet as when new. All grocers.

for no man, and| chase around Antwerp, partly to

amuse himself and at the same time

Keep Brand occupied up to near the

sailing time.

By the way, where was Charlie? It

was strange that he failed to show

up in time to see the last of Belgium&#3

shores.

Lady Arline and her companion

were walking the deck with jersey and

golf cape to keep off the stinging chill.

Tl go and arouse th sh

said Artemus to himeelf.

‘Many

©man’s

ship

turnsout

to be @

raft.

MUM’ TH WOR
BUT SOME HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE WILL BE =~

Prizes are Awarded
- &a se

his i

ago under the pen name “Hans Breit-

man.” She was the daughter of the

Jate Rodney Fisher and great grand-

niece of Rodney of Delaware,e

of

cross-pul

for, while the
Cesar

‘one of the signers of the declaration

Mie with intention:

‘and desperate, he was, at the same

Rime, under the surveillance of Peter

hoff’s emissary—the baron himself

ligious man, consort,

queen, is even more devout. She is

with
‘When.

Auditorium &lt;

\g Stock Contest

TWEN THOU T ON

Je the ratio of the Capital Prize

to the Cost ofan X XS _X

guess as to

But it was not

epondent.
He believed in utlizing whatever

‘ame in his way as one of the forces

that might bring success.

‘When a man can thus twist threat:

ening disasters into favoring factors

he is indeed hard to beat in the game

of life.

son,

throughou Europe for bis philan-

thropy and religious zeal. He is the

president of the Young Men&#3 Christ-

ion of Stocl

cided to arouse his

den shout, or by the advent of a con-

tossed across th little

Charlie was feeling unusually bold

end lighthearted on this night, which

he supposed would be his last on Ev

ropean soil.

Presently he expected to be on board

@ stanch German liner, viewing the

ow shores of the old world with com-

placency—for at his side would be

; and left

memory of the dead past, such persons

‘as the professor and his wife, Baron

Peterhoff, Isolde, Countess Brabant,

and Captain Brand of the Hespasia.
4

He intended giving Capt Brand the

If You Doa&# Kaow About it, Write to
The Omaha Auditorium Co, Omaha.

apartment.
One of the first things Artemus saw

was a that had been

‘As he seized upon it -eagerly, he people.



PLEDGE HAD NO POWER.

Could Not Keep Liquor Drinker from

His Bad Habit.

‘Very few of the old timers are-now

alive to boast of having taken the

pledge from Father Mathew—“the

real pledge,” as it used to be called,

on account of its long formula and

its stringent wording. Nowadays the

form is simple and brief, and perhaps

to some ét does not mean as much.

‘The clergy regard the pledge as but

an earnest of serious good inetntion,

with no inherent or sacramental grace

attached thereto. Its value comes

from the individual&#39; own self-reliant

force of character, or from what Ro-

man Catholic theologians designate

ex opere operantis.

‘Whether the rank and file of pledge

takers coincide with such a view may

indeed be questioned. Instances Te

cur frequently enough to show that

many who take the pledge seem to

regard it as possessed of special in-

herent efficacy and think that it gets

in its good work irrespective of ef

fort upon the part of the individual.

A priest who was recently convers-

ing upon this subject narrates that

not long ago a man living in his

parish came to the priest&# house to

take the pledge. The next day tha

MILI GR
T PRE

Roosevelt Addresses the Na-

tional Guar at Sea

Girt N. J

FPR FOR STATE SOLDIER

Chief Executive Tells the Troops in

Case of War the Federal Govern-

ment Must Depend on Them—Gets

a Warm Reception.

Sea Girt, N. J., special: No presi-

dent ever received a more sincere,

heartfelt and patriotic welcome than

that accorded to President Roosevelt

by the people of New Jersey. The

president, on invitation of Governor

Franklin Murphy, visited the encamp-

ment of the second brigade of the na-

tional guard at Sea Girt.

In opening his address, President

Roosevelt complimented the National

OBEYED ORDERS AND WON.

War Incident That Shows the Value of

Unquesti

Since the awarding on July 16, of

rst special semi-monthly prize
contest at

SURGI OPER

the West Point cadets James Barnes

tells a story full of significance. Dur.

ing the civil war of the &#39; a young

officer once reported to a volunteer

brigadier commander that he had

orders from division headquarters to

take a battery that held the top of

a sweeping slope on the front of the

confederate line, the shells from which

were playing havoc with the union in-

fantry that were deploying through

wooded ravine.
* tt!” exclaimed the volunteer

brigadier; “are you going to try to

take those guns with cavalry? Impos-

sible! You can’t do it.

“Oh, yes I can, sir,” was the reply;

“[ve got the orders in my pocket.”
‘This West Pointer did not doubt in

the least what he was going to do,

nor his capacity, and, strange to say,

he did it, for, advancing at a charge
ross. the

open
the flank befofe they could change ef-

fectually the position of the guns and

he brought them back with him.

—

A Foolish Lift.

and put into two sacks without be-

ing counted.
was $133.33, which was the cl

to the amount $132.54—in the larger

one two~sacks.

contril
Commercial club, will we awarded to

the perso!
amount in the larger of the two sacks

into which it has been divided. Each

special prize is

ore thanm

adopted there
who can tell what amount fs in the

larger sack until after it is unsealed.

the

Starcl
stock tickets

How Mrs. a Noted Op
Singer, Esca|
Singer,

ecte

om

Operation,
for Ovarian Troubles are Un-

necesSary.

Mr. Hamilton’s guess
josest

ugust 1 the Commerctal prize,
ibuted by members of the Omaha

m guessing the closest to the

not less than $50, nor

,
and under the plan

is absolutely no one

‘Aside from the special semi-monthly
@ great

ot
x

tion for

are only twenty-five
sufficient vitality, an operat

ovarian troubles. Not a very cheerful

A striking contrast

between Defiance Starch

and any other brand will

be found by comparison.
Defiance Starch stiffens,

whitens, beautifies with

‘ou rotting.

it gives clothes back

their newness.

tts absolutely pure.

‘it will not injure the

‘most delicate fabrics.

‘For fine things and alt

Guardsmen of New Jersey upon their

soldierly bearing and proficiency, and

continued:

Address of President.

cents. Of course only one person will

win the $5,000, and only one person
will win a $3,500 house and lot in

Omaha, but 999 other persons will

also win prizes, every one of which

clergyman, walking downtown, met

his parishioner staggering woefully

along th street.
“Wh Thomas, what does this

prospect, to be sure. I, however, was

advised to.try Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound and San-

ative Wash; I did so, fortunatel,

‘Before a month

things use the best there

is. Defiance Starch

to cents for 16 ounces.

Other brands to cents for

Stratford, Wis., July 28th.—Willlam

Junemann was working with a farm

er near this place last summer and

one day they got stuck with a lead

mean?” he exclaimed. “Weren&#39 you

up at my house yesterday to take the

pledge?”
“I was, your reverence.”

“And why are you to-day in this

condition?”
“J don&# know, unless it be that

when you gave me the pledge you for

got to put the power in it.”

Mr. Meek’s Cat Was a Tom.

Everybody could see he was pecu-

Miar the moment he sat down for his

first meal at a boarding-house near

Herald square the other day, and no

one made any attempt to converse

with him. The little man looked un-

comfortable and glanced about fur

tively, until, getting a little bolder,

he suddenly broke out with “My

name’s Meek.” Then he looked about

expectantly, and, seeing that ice was

not yet broken, started out bravely

to tell about a pet cat he once owned.

But the conversation ball would not

roll and two young women began to

giggle greatly. when the matronly

woman who taught a mission school

became merciful. She smiled uyon

the crestfalien Mr. Meek, and just to

say something, asked: “Was your

cat an Angora, Mr. Meek?”

Mr. Meek thought a moment and

then replied bravely: “No, it was a

tom.”
‘The lover of cats has sought a new

boarding bouse.—New York Telegram.

Merely a Detail.

The new society reporter had just

returned from the first wedding cere-

mony she had attended in a profes-

sional capacity.
“Did you get all the facts?” asked

the editor.

“all that are of any importance,”

replied the young woman. “I have

@ description of the bridal gown, and

the trousseau, and the flowers, and

the wedding presents, and the objec-

tive point of the wedding tour, and

the names of the bridesmaids and the

officiating clergyman, and the recep-

tion days——”
“who is the bridegroom?” inter

rupted the editor. “His name has

been printed four different ways is

the preliminary announcements.” -

room!” faltered tne young

“Why—why, I forgot to ask

him, and nobody else appeared to

think of him. But they had all the

{mportant details ready for me.”

Interest Rates Decreasing.

Leroy Beaulieu, a well-known econe-

mist of Paris, has declared that the

Jeisure class of men will have to work

for their living in 1952. He made this

interesting statement in a lecture on

the conversion of the French 3% per

cent debt into 8 per cent bonds. He

said that the rate of interest is con-

stantly decreasing, and predicted that

in the next twenty-five years capital
‘will be glad to get 2 per cent, and that

fifty years hence such first-class se

eurities as government bonds and rail-

way securities will bear 1 per cent in-

terest, “which,” said the lecturer, “will

‘compel all except the very largest cap-

{talists to work for a living, and the

leisure of the class of people now

called well off will be aboished.”
*

Brewer Had to P

On the eve of his leaving office,

‘Water Commissioner Dougherty of

New York has won an important vie-

tory in court. A certain brewer had

been detected in abstracting city

water without paying therefor. Mr.

Dougherty presented a bill for $991,

and when the brewer refused to pay

he threatened to turn off the water.

‘The brewer brought suit to prevent

this, but the appellate court has de-

cided against him, holding that under

the circumstances the water depart-

ment has the right to cut off the

water.
—o

Promises don’t swell a bank account.

——

&gt;

Wit four galions of gasoline
wep witt ron 150 MILES ©

Agents wanted in umoceupiea territory

Ralph Temple & Austrian Co.

993 Wabath Avenue i: CHICAGO

“A man is of use as a national

guardsman for just exactly the same

reasons as h is of use as a citizen;

and that is if he sets to work with

his whole heart to do his duty for

the time being, to make himself thor-

oughly proficient in the line of the

business he has taken up. A’ national

guardsman who joins only to have a

good time pretty generally does not

have a good time, and certainly makes

@ poor hand at being a guardsman.

“I earnestly hope and believe you

ant to hit the other fellow

are going to be able to do it largely

in consequence of the way you have

put in your time, knowing your rifle

unti] it is just part of yourself, until

you can handle it, take care of it

and use it. It has been the pride of

the American army in the past that

our troops have always used their

rifles efficiently. We have prided our-

selves upon having an army of marks-

men. Our army has given us a just

pride in it, because its corstant and

zealous effort has been to take care

of itself in the field &lt;n in all that

pertains to the duties of a soldier.

Should Have National Aid.

“I think, gentleman, that much help

can be given to the national guards of

the states ky the action of the United

States government. I want to see the

national gusrd armed with the best

and most modern weapons. 1 want

to see the infantry with the Krag-

Jorgensen, and I want to see the ar-

tillery with the three-pointtwo gun

of the reguar army. Iam happy to say

that a bill has been passed through

the lower house which will enable the

‘national government to materially aid

the national guard of the different

states. At the next session I firmly

believe that we will get it through

the United States senate, and then

I can guarantee the signature of the

president.
“1 think that our peuple have not

always appreciated the debt they were

under to the national guard. A man

who goes into the national guard and

does his duty fairly and squarely there

puts the whole country under an obli

gation to him. Always in our history

it has been the case, as it wili be

in the future, that if war should arise

it is to be met mainly by the citizen-

soldiers—the volunteer soldier. We

have in the regular army, officered

as it is and filled with the type of

enlisted men we had in it, an army

which I firmly believe, for its size,

is unequaled in the civilized world,

and I am sure that I can challenge

the most generous support from the

national guard for the regular army

of the United States.

Praises Milit.a.

“But that army is, and of necessity

must be, so small that, in the event

of serious trouble in the future, the

great bulk of our troops must come,

as in the past they have come, from

the ranks of the people themselves;

and in forming those regiments the

good done by the presence in them

of men who have served faithfully in

the national guard cannot be overesti-

mated. Those men are. ready. They

know what is expected of them. They

train others to do the work that is

needed. And another thing, ladies

and gentlemen, the same qualities

that make man a success, that

make him do his duty decently and

honestly in a national guard regiment,

are fundamentally the qualities that

he needs to make him a good citizen

in private life.

“No doubt some of you were In tne

Spanish-American war. The only

trouble with vat war was that there

‘was not enough war to go around.”

Artist Is Bankrupt.
London cablegram: Frederick Good-

all, the artist, was adjudged a bank-

rupt. He exhibited his first picture
at the Royal Academy in 1889.

Water Famine,

‘Trinidad, Colo., special: The water

famine which has been threatening

‘Trinidad so long is a reality. The

city is without fire protection and

water for domestic purposes has to be

purchased by the bucketful.

Brathers Scalded te Death.

Sioux City, Iowa, dispatch: While

Orrin and Charles Johnson, brothers,

were crossing a bridge with a trac-

tion engine the structure collapsed,
and they were scalded to death.

9 As Jefferson, St.

tamees~v-! Thompson Ey Water

of grain. Mr. Junemann says: “We | wi

had to lift like fools and my back

cracked and started to hurt me 60

that I couldn&#3 stand it any longer.

‘The man I was working with took

me home and I went to bed. I saw

an advertisement of Dodd&#3 Kidney

Pills in the paper and I sent and got

one fifty cent box. Before bad

this box us up I began to feel bet-

ter and I kept on and very soon my

pack was well again.
can’t say enough for Dodd&# Kid-

ney Pills and I cannot understand

why anyone should continue to suf-

fer with backache when Dodd’s Kav: | 1)

ney pills will cure it so quickly.” h

_——

Want Red Butter

Every pound of butter that goes to

the West Indies is colored a brilliant

red. The natives there won&#3 have

any other color. They like red but-

ter just as they adore red shirts and

red ties, or the red label on a tomato

tin. Grocersteay that if a black and

white label should be placed on

canned tomatoes there would be no

sale at all.
ey

$20.00 OCEAN TRIP.

Chicago to New York, threugh Vir-

ginia Mountain and seashore resorts

te Norfolk, Va., thence Old

Line steamers. Meals and berths

free from Norfolk. Address N. W. P.

Agt, Chesapeake & Ohio Ry.. 234

Clark St, Chicago, IL

ti

sciscaene

aa

Sculptor Sues Mrs. Stanford.

Mrs. Leland Stanford has been sued

by Sculptor Rupert Schmid for over

$19,000 money alleged to be due for

extra work on the sculpture of the

frieze of the Stanford memorial arch

at Palo Alto.
ee

Mother Gray&#3 Sweet Powders for

Suecessfully used by Mother Gray,

in the Children’s Homein New York.

eeeee

eee

Intoxication in This Cactus.

‘A government expedition has found

a Mexican cactus known as “ary

whisky,” for the reason that the

leaves, when eaten, cause intoxica-

tion.

Milk Price Fixed by Law.

Bighteen cent a quart has been fix-

ed by the military authorities as the

price of milk in Johannesburg. Con-

sumers have been warned against

paying more.

Fa

eeeers

Dealers say that as soon as @ cUstom-

er tries Defiance Starch it is imposalble

to sell them any other cold water

starch. It can be used cold or boiled.
ee

ee

The world might be a much more

dismal place than it is; but fortunate-

ly a very small percentage of the peo-

ple air their troubles.
er

ALL UP TO bATE HOUSEKEEFERS

‘use Defiance Cold Water Starch. because

it is better and 4 more of it for same

money.

Little men ‘ar usually quick to

wrath, as a little vessel boils quickly.

itches

ahnammtaeace

‘Ide not believe Piso’s Cure for ‘Consul

has an equal for coughs and colds.—JonN F

Boxsa, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15, 1000,

a

wi
on.

Many

@

man lies merely because he

doesn’t happen to think of the truth.

RED CROSS BALL BLUE

Should be inevery home. Ack your grocer

for it. Large 3 oz. package only 5 cents.

It is not their vices, but their fol-

lies, that brand men fools.
———$—$__——_

Po Cure a Cold in Gne day.
‘Take Laxative Bromo

Qu jets. All

droggists refund money

if

itfailstocure. 260.

——————_

A fellow after your purse is never

man after your heart.

HAMLIN&#39;S WIZARD OIL

BURNS. SCALDS

SALE-!2,00, ACR FAR LANB
Stone, Stevens: Travers Co&# Minnesota.

Foul, Minnesota,

Gtock Ranches are batter than Gata Mines,

‘Fes RUEE T ealcon, SookMeatan
youwant.

of a guess.
now also have, free, an extra gu

on the next

priz

immediately after the election next

November, in the order of their value,

to the 1,001 persons guessing closest

in 1891,
1896, 1,434,046; 1898, 1,359,190;

folder to one share of common stock

in the Omaha
7.

with two guessing blanks, may be ob-

tained at twenty-five cents each

dressing the Omaha Auditorium com-

pany, Omaha, Neb. In towns in Ne-

praska and adjoining states arranj

ments may be made by responsi

persons to represent the Auditorium

company.

How Schoolteachers Make

Fa
a

TH UNIVEO NO DAM

|
nomics and Histary,

| Pharmacy,
trical Engineering, Architecture,

‘Thorough Preparatery ant

over sevent
the Bool

aif timited Dom h og Kocelved at spec rate
rs H

je is

unique tn the completeness of ita

MEE

SinotOSSEY.

5.Pratint

ST. MARY&#3 ACADEMY,
NOTRE DAME,

(Ove mile west of the University of Notre Dame.)

Siete ear imie meme

&qu

€

soe eoteery
ef Music

the plan ef the best

Europe.

Sa eee
der direction of Grad

School of Gymnastics.

Fan ie
dress

OSTEOPA

Bes

ill be worth many times the price

had

general health ha im-

Persons securing tickets three was,
proved; months more

gured, ‘and I have in perfect
health since. I did not lose an

ment or miss
special semi-monthly

2.

The regular prizes will be awarded “Your Vey

inly

eo 1 ere:

1 1,275,671;
1900,

tickets, entitling the

vote

1.165.085;

556,520. Stock

by ad- re Bi Bargel Bookjard
ards off h prices,

Nieeting you eal
orth a dollar.
Il save you many dollars.

ge
ible

Living.

While their pupils are holiday-

making from May 1 to September 1,

many of the Swiss cantonal school-

masters round Zermatt take situa-

ions in the hotels as waiters or por

ters.

EDUCATIONAL.
|

|

. ete ——
in

=

|

ings, 1i5acres pasture. $

acres, extematve outside ra
$50

Sere eee 2 Walkcom, Sesbi Logem

‘Ave you looking for a home as a sure tn

iment? If £0, come to Carroll Co.. Mo.

jecause weare centrally locat only

mt’

of thecomand b
bard-pan,

county out of debt.

from

B38

to $80
Hots of farms cal or wri

‘Tine, Carroll C

ee

iculas
i

‘1 ounces.

‘A striking contrast.

‘TH DEFIAN STARC CO.,

Omaha, Neb.

MISCELLANEO
_

EAGL sce ias cen tsk SesEAGLES ein umimennan te

SS ee
Calllor or ec shveceae

adress Leach & Son, Lock. $01, Los Angeles, Cal.

ON esr rata
POISON vere hake ee

Sey. ae

$4$8 rnoe toa einer eehtine
ing; spare.imo may De 64 ke Didg., Cincinm O-

Ngpare Houre Made Profitable&#39;— W pay 88

per L000 cash for copying letters; no deception; send

Det MBtandard Supply Co., Hox 228 Wo ceater, Maat

Pure Oil Gusher {2& esrc gra shaWei
to-day to R, BATTLE, Adelit ition, Le.

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!H:
‘ANY DISEASE TREATED ‘b noted physict of

SED B pega
ousands

cured

b m

Tits Btblas S chiea
9S— Gold Filled Watch. face,

$0.85 eee elt deene. gusmam

reg

case
rs.P.pd.. Co.,1048 8. Central Park Ax

si

Dramatic Ark, Fiocation taught br mall, Propare fo

age ganar ree ah aes

SA or entertainments full Tuformation, cxamine-

tigutdeteranining talent. p
GL. Poel

‘when competent. Darwins Dramatic Beh

$250n
woe

BECKMAN BROS.,. Des Moines, lowa.

—_—_—_—_—_—&lt;—&lt;—_—_—_———————

W. U, GHIGAG N 31 190

Classics,
Journalism,

‘Law.

Commercial

¢

Free to all students who have com-

Twen Thousa to On
red for admission {nt

fear of aby of the Collegi-

‘Rooms te Rent, moderate charge to students
Contest To the Price of a Ticket.

m te Courses

&q imited Humber of Candidates

‘Year will open

‘MORRISSEY, C. S. C., President.

Engit and’

et
oe iermee. Cn Leager Value, Will Be

‘Degrecs.

ssutcal Gonserveot

‘The Art Department is modelled after the
Price of Shares-

ft Art Schools of Europe.
Pu

‘ace-

‘of ‘Boston, Norm
i 4

Next Four Months. The Capital

end i extra. Every variety

mS

at

re

eg Perle Be Distributed Immedi

New York State Next November.

‘Tase 1900, iee e a
BOY WH MAK MON Special prizes wil b a

‘In a dainty little booklet, 25 out of some 3000

bright boys tell in their own way just how they

have made a success of selling

ately After

Is the proportion of the Capital Prize in the Omaha Auditorium Stock

$5,000. In_Gold

Has Been Contributed by The Defiance Starch Co. of Omaha.

This Magnificent Prize, Together With One Thousand Prizes of
rehasersGiven Away Free To Pui

Of Common Stock In The Omaha Auditorium Company.

Twenty- Cents
Bight SPECIAL SEMI-MONTHLY CASH PRIZES, Of Not Less

Than $50 Nor More Than $500 Each, Will Be Distributed During the

Prize and 1,000

Of Shares

Other Prizes Will

the Blectio November 4, 1902.

juess what it

warded to persons guessing nearest correct

amonnt in larger of two sacks into which th special prizes

been divided without being counted.
aa ” Bars sack

SEND IN YOUR GUESSES AND QUARTERS.

Address, for information and tickets,

THE OMAHA AUDITORIUM CO.,

will be in 190:

m

OMAHA, NEB.

Mention this paper when yeu write, Agents wanted in every

To everyone who will
gend to the Auditor-

fami Co. or the De-

WHY NOT LEARN

_

THE PAYING PROFESSION?
starvation pertod. Le

vandconfer degree ee

‘to none, and we want

‘You may have whe
‘two yeara ina regular medical

‘0. ‘Fh course 1s
vestigate.

ticket upon receipt of the

- The Defiance

$5,000 IN G

er some one. of the 1.000 othe prizes. If you

Starch Co.,

$5,000 IN GOLD—
For 18 Trade Marks Gut from 10c

Packages of DEFIANCE Starch

DEFIANCE STARCH

‘will be sent an Adul-

terlum Steck and

Guessing ticket which

aells for 2 cts giving

you @ guess in this

great contest te win

ID
cannot get Defiance Starch

prepaid including

starch.

Omaha, Nebraska



Vice-President, Woman&#39;s Deno

Cratic Clubs of Northern Ohio.

“1 dreaded the chang of life which

was fast approachin I noticed Wine

of Cardui, and decided
tle. experience some reli

first month, so | kept on taking it for

three months and now menstruate

with no pain and | shall tak it off an

‘on now until have passe the climax.””

Female weakness, disordered

menses, falling of the womb and

troubles do not wear 0

They follo a woman to thechange
of life. Lo not uttake Wine

oid the trou-

rdui never fails

a suffering woman of

any age. Wine of Cardai relieved

Mis. Webb when she was in dan-

ger. When you come to the chang
of life Mrs. Webb&# letter will

mean more to you than it does

now. Bu you niay now avoid the

suffering she endured. Druggists
sell SI Lottles of Wine of Cardui.

POISONING THLE SYSTEM.

Ii is throngh the bowels that the

body is cleansed of rmpurities

stipation

system, ca

and melanch:

ety
all remedy is applied.

Con-

eeps these poisons ia the

ing headache, dullness,

at first, then

ons sad ftu: serions

un.

DeWitr’s Little Early Risers prevent

this trouble b sti tbe Liv
and promote essy, bealthy action of}

the buwels, These little pills do not

act violently but by strengthening
the bowels enabie them to perform

their own wor Never gripe or

dis nett, druggist.

VACATION DAYS.

and the

out of

Vacation is here

children are fairly living

dvots. There could be no healthier

place for them. You need ouly to

guard against the accidents inciden-

tal to most open ai sports. No

remedy equa DeWitv&#39 Witch

Hazel Salve for quickly stopping

pain or removing dang of serious

consequences. For cuts, scalds and

wounds. ‘I used DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Ive for sores, cuts and

bruises,” says LB. Johnston, Swift,

Tex. “It is the best remedy on the

market.” Sure cure for piles and

skin diseases, Beware of counter-

feits. H. E. Bennett.

o

‘Bears the

Signatur
of

ASTORIA.

e Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

e

Single Beds.

Sanitarians have long advocated the

universal use of single beds, and to this

ged, notably by those who

study W

7

mental und nervous health, that as

auch as possible persons should room

alone; this chiefly because of the

tendency among Americans to overso-

We respond so quickly to

any sort of companionship that
it i

only by occasionally shunning every

pody that we shut off all nervous

drain. In some of the women’s col-

Jeges the solitary half hour is a daily

requirement that is still insisted upon

‘and is certainty a most commendable

habit to cultivate among energetic

college girls. In an address not long

ago to a graduating class of teachers

the speaker laid strong emphasis upon

this very practical point. “Have enough

society when you want it,” she said,

“put have a room entirely your own

to which when you feel the need you

ean go and close the door.”

it is

Resting the Feet.

Some women know by instinct how

nearly the nerves of their feet are re-

lated to the nerves of their hearts,

stomachs and brains, and Mme. Calve

is one of them. When anxiety and

hard work press upon her, she puts off

slippers aud stockings. Letting her

feet breathe is what she calls sitting a

Jong hour wriggling her pink toes de

Jightedly in the sun or running up and

down the room to stretch the soles.

‘After this she lies down and has her

gpaid gently chafe the bottoms of ber

feet till she drops into a deep sleep,

svhence she comes soothed and vigor-

ous for any amount of work.

Background For China.

The plate rail is a popula form

ef decoration for modern dining
rooms, but it is well to bear in mind

the fact that the china, whether of

or old time design, shows to

best advantag agains a wall cov-

|
tornadoes and four waters,

sing in plain colors.

A LITTLE N

Some Paragraphs That Are

to Make You Smile.

Bacon—Did you say he had col

core bleod in his veins?

Egbert—Yes; it’s as red as red

can be.

Bill—Do you remersber th first

cigar you ever smoked
Jill-—Oh, ye it was th last.

Intended

i

Sho—William Penn was a short,

stubby man, they say.
Ho—Yes; I think he was the orig-

inal stub Penn. &lt;

seems to be any
remarked the ol

nd thing “

Mr. Styles—There
f

gas wasted in th house

month,
Mrs. Styles—Iow do you know,

dear? You haven’t got your gas
pill this month yet?

“No; but here’ a telephone bill

for fifty extra messages.” Yonkers

Statesman.

A Canny Canvasser.

4

MOTHER

“Can I sce the lady of the house

asked the canvasser.

Yes,” she replied candidly, “you

Madam, I&# selling a can ope
er which ean’t be beat. It opens)

any can that can be opene b any

can opener, and any can can be

opene by this can opener that can

you can show me a can

I

can*—

But this was where the door was] oyre will surely be effected. It nev-

er fails to tone the stomach, regulate
\the kidneys and bowels, stimulate

the liver, invigorate the nerves and

slammed in his face.

Plausible Enough.

‘Ascum—IHlow did you make out}

with that story you sent to the

Blaptrap magazine?
Scribbler— I fancy it

was too clever.
Ascum—Too clever?

Scribbler—Yes; I suppose the
were afraid it would distract atten-|

tion from their advertising pages.—
Philadelphia Pre:

One Point of View.

“Considering the work they do,”
commented the citizen, “the police

are poorly paid.”
“And yet,” replied the old lush,,

“in considering the rate of pay we.

must also consider the expenses.
Now, a policema doesn’t have to}

bu ‘either cigars or drinks if h
had the right kind of beat.”—Chi-|
cago Post.

Taking a Cheerful View.

“There’s one thing about the

king’s recovery that encourages |

me, said the man who was bein
taken to the hospital. |

ut his trouble wasn’t anythin |

like yours,” replied the nurse.
|

“T know it. Still he was worked

over by five or six doctors.”—Chica-

go Record-Herald.

A Quiet Time.

Visitos—You say things have

been quiet out here this season. |

Kansas Rube—Ya-as, stranger,|
very quiet, “cept fer a cyclone, two!

outs ard

a few seventeen year locusts—New
York Journal.

Untrammeted Man.

Dash—Don’t you ever visit

in summer?
Yrs. Rash—Oh, no. David al-

ways wants to go where he can pay
oard and act disagreeabl when he

feels like it—Detroit Free Press.

That Catches ’Em.

“Young Mr. Bolus is achieving a

phenomen practice, they tell me,”
said Hojack.

“Well, why not?” replied Tom-

dik. “He’s making a specialty of

pingpongitis.”— ee

Not Her Forte.

“She says she would like to get
away somewhere where she would

have time to think.”
“Well, I alway feared she wasn’t

cut out for a societ girl.”—Life.

Saw and -Plainng Mi

ani Turning equipments’ and othe

wood working machinery. Nearest

Will

See or address me at

competition is twelve miles.

sell cheap.
Mentone, Ind.

A. T. Motnexnovr

Sunday Excursions.

Select one of the many delightful

pleasure resorts on the line of the

an outing
round

‘Tickets good between any

Nickel Plute Road for

next Sunday. Cxe fare for

trip.
two stations returning same day

To parties of five or more $1.00

each, for round trip anywhere with-

in a distance of one hundred mile:

and return same day. See nesres

Agent, or address C. A. Asterlia, T

P. A. Ft. Wayne, Ind. 149-32

CHOLERA INFANTUM.

Phis has long been regarded as

one of the most dangerous and fatal

diseases to which infants are sub-

ject. It can be cured however, when

All that is nec-

essary is to give Chamberlain’s Colic
properly treated.

castor oil, as directed with each bot-

For saletle and a cure is certain.

by H. E, Bonnett

cASTOREI
T

Ae

Boars the
Yo Hav Alw Bou

of

ALWAY KEEPS

HANDY.

“My mother suffered a long time

from distressing pains and general il

health due primarily to indigestion,”

says L. W. Spautding, Verona, Mo.

“Two yea

her bottle of Kodol handy.” Don’
|

waste time doctoring symptoms. Go|

patter the cause. It your stomach is ag

[foun your health will be good. Ko.) ies

Petit
shea by wh

dol rests the stomach and strength-
‘ens the body by digesting your food

it is nature&#3 own tonic, H. £. Ben:

nett.

pON&#3 PALL TO TRY THIS.

Whenever an honest trial is give |

be opene by any can opener, and if|to Electric Bitters tor any trouble it|
js recommended for a permanen

purily the blood. Ivs a wondertu!

tonic for run-down systems.

t

ders, Nervousness,

Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Malana. Satistaction

by H. E. Bennett. Only 50 cents.

and expel

CASTORIA |:

For Infants and Children,

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

for Sale.

I wish to state that I will sell my

wood working establishment, con-

sisting of a good Saw-mill, Planing

it

ago I got ber to wy

Kodol. She grew better at once and

pow at the age of seventy six, eats)

anything she wants, remarking that

she fenrs no bad effects as she has

Elee-

ric Bitters positively cures Kidney

and Liver Troubles, Stomach Disor-

Sleeplessness.

guarantee |

r

S

SSS

The Kind You Have Atweys Bought, ard which has been

in use for over 30 years, hes borne tho signatnre of

OME
and has been made under his per-

sonal supervision |

All Counterf

Allow no one to deceive you in this.

cits, Emitations and ‘‘ Just-as-good” are but

Experiments that trifle with end endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Ri is CASTORIAWhat is

rops and Soothing Syrups. It

ner Opium, Morphine ner ether

its age i its guarantee. It destr

s ¥t cures Diarrh

es Teething

and Fiatulency. Et assi

Stomzch and Bowels,
The Children’s Panacea—The

CASTORIA 4Lwavs

Bears the Signature of

t

GENUINE

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa

Digests

Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. To

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination of: gold and

porcelain, that bailds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the ‘system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,

Cc E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bark.

WARSAW

W Ga Wo

Be
in Use For

what youKo a ol
Eat

Dyspepsia Cure
Dieting is qnother name for partial starvation. Nature intended man

for a variety of food. f this variety is too much reduced his health

uffers, Yetsuch is th plan tried by many dyspeptics to rid them:

‘True, their sto! hs neet
jolesome food.

out the stomach’s assistance Kodol Dyspe]

result. No dieting is necessary. Kodol Dyspepsia

Brep every variety of food for assimilation. It rests the stomach by

igesting what youeat. It strengthens the body by supplying the mate-

tial to repair the waste which constantly goes on in the Human system,

“For twenty years,” says Mrs. M. Houston of Omaha. Mo., “I suffere

agonizing pain from dyspe { regularly tried every doctor that 1

heard of and every medicine that I could secure but without relief. At

last vi T would die. Your agent_at this place
ure. coakilites

t

menced to improve
a few bottles of this remedy I

Gures All Stomach Troubles.
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago. The 21. bottle contains 244 times th 50c. size.

|e famous household remedy for coughs, colds, croup, pronchitis, grip

throat and lung troubles is ONE MINUTE Gough Cure. Itcuresauickly.

it

|

oe 29e teoSOrRTT EFTR S

LTOOD

7 N AGEN
safe de!

¢ Good Hearted

Man,
or in other words, men with

goo sound hearts, are not very
numerous. The increasing

number of sudden deaths from
heart disease

dail chron-
icled by the

press, is proof
of the alarm-

ing preva-
lence of this

dangerous
complaint,

andas noone

can foretell
just when a

fatal collapse J A. Kreamer,

will occur, the danger of neg-

lectin treatment is certainly a

very risky matter, If you are

short of breath; have pain in
left side, smothering spells, pal-
pitation, unable t lie on side,
especially the left, you should

begi taking

wax Heart Cure.
Ark:

TOF,

rapid, end I realize
tt gwas a a

*

Heart Cure, whic I dPE Gitieetiny hie
Dr. Miles’ Remedies are scld

by all druggists en guarantee.

BICYCLE BELO COS
high grade guaranteed 1902 GELS. tho

5000 Ea 80816
1900 and 1901 Models 2 $ to Sil

hie engravi aod

on\
Catalogues with lari otogra

full detailed alien co ress.

We SHIP VAL

You take
absolutely

ordering from us, 38 d not

to pay a cent if the Dicycle does not suit you.

‘SEQOND-HAND WHEELS
by

our

Chi Tetalstl ores,
3 o ail kinds

ts ogihfiuadca, Urhoferis.

in trad

‘tRI AGEN WAN scicrrcoe
Sag Dipol 1 FOUDA heel to rid for yours

in each town to distrib catalogues,

“F HEGY U
Chic i

cago, IH.

Fndia
yg REET, SRAG

a ¢ short expenses 10W no fee:
an ‘com:

ized b

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind. iG CH © TEED © OSBO Pre

I make the Lightest Running ant

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairin

A Specialty.

HARRY GRAM.
WARSAW, IND

West ofCourt House

Cut Your Soa Bill in two.

Ses

WH LAU
FAMILY SOAP

‘And calv asks fora trial. Ask you

Grocer for it

Pure High Grade Soaps.

_A7abash, Ind,

OULD look better with a coat

of newpaint on it to say noth-

ing of the protection that this Paint

would be to the building material.

A building of any kind well painted
will last two or three times as long

asone left to the mercy of the

elements.

Our Mineral Paint is a standard

coating for Outside Painting. Do

not accept a substitute. Every

packag bears our name and ad-

dress.

Ge W. Pitkin Co
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Made in Three Shades. Color Card

on application.

CHICHESTER ENGLISH

PENNYROY PILLS
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At Winona.

Rev. Geo. L. McNutt lecturers

at Winona tbis afternoon at 5

o’clovk; tomerrow (Friday) at 2:30,

and Saturday at 5:00 This even-

ing’s lecture is by J. R. Pond, sub-

ject “Henry Ward Beecher.” At

(8:00 tomorrow evening there will

Ve a reading by Montaville Flowers:

“The Merehant of Venice.’’ Sat-

urday evening John D. Lawson will

talk about “Lynch Law.”

—__&lt;-+2--

Town Council Proceedings.

At a special meeting of the town

council last Thursday night, some

business of importance was trans-

acted.

In considering the, electric light

question it was resolved to send

‘platermen to all persons of four

weeks or more of delinquency to-

gether with the information that

henceforth after four weeks delin-

quency without payment, the lights
should be cut out.

A semi-annual payment of $515

to A. Lindeey on the Light Plant,

was ordered. One more payment

cancels the debt for the plant.

Eugene Hart was elected night

watoh to fill the vacancy oceasioned

by the resignation of C. 1. Arns:

berger.
full police authority the same as is

delegated to the day marshal.

The new official was given

New Postal Cards.

Have you seen the new McKisley

postal card which is just beginning
to circulate? The cards are differ-

ent indesign from the old cards

and the arrangement of the letter-

jing is better. In the upper right
Anan corner is an exact likeness of

the late President McKinley, with

the date of his birth and death be-

neath. In the opposit upper cor-

ner is the national emblem, the

Amerioan eagle The lettering is

about half way down on the card,

leaving a vacant space for the post-

mark. Heretofore the postmark
waa hard to distinguish, owing tu

other printing on the card, bus now

@{ can be shown plainly. The cards

are a trifle larger than the old ones,

and printed on a very light cream

colored cardboard. There will be

none of the new cards distributed

from the local office until all the old

ones are gone.
Sanaa

Always the Favorite.

The most lovable girls in the

rid are those with a sunny dispo-
sition. A few people like the

quiet, thoughtful girl; others like

the girl who is perpetually vivacious

and bubbling over with spirit. But

every one likes the girl with the

cheerful, sunny disposition. Girle

of this character are never extrava-

gantly boisterous or diemally quiet;

they have a pleasant smile for every

age. They never seem troubled or

worried, their voice is low and mu-

sical, and their smile—be they pret-

ty or not—is always sweet. For

every reason, then, the girl with the

sunay disposition, who smiles away

the troubles of life, is a favorite.

And, what is more, old people are

just as charmed by her as are those

‘of about her own age.—[N. Y.

Weekly.

‘( farmer said the other day:
«Surely times are goo when you

can sell a chicken for half a dollar,

a dozen eggs for fifteen cents, carry

alambin your arms and get five

dollars for it, a pig in each pocket
and five dollars for the pair, and

‘everything else in proportion.”

The number of imbecilea and

giots in the country is increasing
ate faster than the genera

tion. Alexander Johnson,

tendent of the Home for the

Minded, at Ft. Wayne, who

le alifelong study of such

says that 75 per cent of

fortunates owe their defects

en parenty.

The State Fair Jubilee.

‘The Indiana State Fair will, the

week of Septemb 15, celebrate its

golden jubilee at {ndianapolis. For

a year the State Board of Agricul-

ture has been planning ana bending

its energie to make this, the- fif-

tieth, anniversary a memorable one,

and pioneers who attend from over

the State will not find it difficult to

see that the fair has multiplied in

quality and quantity many times

since the first one was held at

Indianapolis in 1852.

‘The plans for the golden jubilee

are well in band and the fair man-

agement is now busy working out

details. Two months ago the ex-

hibits entered in some departments
were so large that more room had

to be provided. Not only from

over Indiana, but many other states

North Indiana News
~

Knox hag seven or eight cases of

small-pox.
Mrs. Lou Cuffel, of Akron, was

taken to the hospital at Long Cliff

last week.

J. H. Gregg’s stave factory, at

Bremen, ‘burned on Sunday evening
of last week, loss $1,000.

The North West Ind. M. E. con-

ference will meet at Lagrange Sept.
10. Bishop J. H. Vincent will

preside.
Lewis W. Sisk, who resides at

Sidney, paid fine and costs at War-

saw, on Monday of last week tor

resisting arrest.

The barn on the farm of Wm.

Renier, in Monroe township, Ko rei

usko county, was burned on last

Wednesday by lightning.
exhibits are coming and it is a ser-

ious question as to how the fair

ground ean take care of all of

them. Asusual, the railroads will

offer low&#39;rat from all pointe in the

state during the week of the fair.

ee

Obituary.

Canouixe Sharro, was born in

Pennsylvania, June 2, 1817, de-

parte this life at Warsaw, Ind.,

Aug. 1, 1902; age 85 years,

month and 28 days.
She was united in marriage to

Wm. A. Stewart, and to this union

six children were boin, four sons

and two daughters: the husband and

four children having passe away.
She was again united iu marriage to

Ira Borton, who passe from this

life about ten years ago. Mrs. Bor-

ton united with the Christian

church early in life and continued

faithful until the end. She

sick six days, being unconscious

most of the time. She wasa kind

and affectionate mother, and leaves

one known sen, Wm. L. Stewart,
of Warsaw, Ind., and a host of rel

atives and friends to mourn their

Joes.
The funeral services were held

at the M. E. church in Mentone,

Sunday, Aug. 3, conducted by
Rev. J. W. Walters.

was

Errand Boy.

The undersigned is ready to run

errands, carry packages, messages,

ete. to any point within a mile of

Meutone, at the followitg rates:

‘Message and small packages that

can be carried on bicycle, any where

in town 3 cents; out of town withia

mile, 5 cents; longer distances at

specia rates.

Packages too large for bicycle
anywhere in town 5 cents.

Lxoxarp Suirn.

—____+-0-=
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Everyone almost has seen a circus

as it appears from a seat in the tent

but there are few who have traveled

with the company day and night,
studied the inmer life of the circus

folk and the thousand details that

make up the organization of a mod-

ern circus. The August Coamorot-

1Tay’s article “The Organization of

a Modern Circus,” elaborately illus-

trated with photo especially taken

by the Cosmopolitan’s staff photog
rapher, reads to the layman like a

chapter from the Arabian Nights.
oe

A LIBERAL OFFER.

The undersigned will give a free

sample of Chamberlain’s Stomach,

and Liver Tablets to any one want—

ing a reliable remedy for disorders

of the stomach, biliousness or con-

stipation. This is a new remedy

and a good one. H. E. Bennett.

—Cut this out and take it tu H.

E. Bennett&#3 drug store and get a

free sample of Chamberlain’s Stom-

ach and ‘Liver Tablets, the best

physic. They cleanse and invigor-
ate the stomach, improve the appe—

tite and regulate the bowels. Reg-
ulate the bowels. Regular size, 25c

per box.

The Manitau Copper Mining Co.,
has been organized at Rochetser,
with D., M. Swinehart president.
The mining property is located in

Colorado.

‘The churches of North Manches-

ter, protested so strongly against
Sunday base ball, that there will be

no moe ball played at that place
on Sunday.

Plymouth Demoorat: Wm. Love

says that he counted some twenty
telephone poles that had been struck

by lightning Sunday, on his

between Ti, pecance and Argos.
Jeremiah Lozer, of Tippecano

township, Marshall county, is now

in the county jail awaiting bis trial

in October on a charge of forging a

note on one of his relatives.

The deluge of rain at Warsaw

and Winona Lake last Thursday
did thousands of dollars of damage.
At the park the floods were espesi
ally destructive to the artificial im-

provements on the grounds

Harr Bernetha, otf Rochester,
was nominated by the demoeratic

joint eovention last Thursday, for

judge of the 41st judicial circuit,
consisting of Fulton and Marshall

counties, It took 43 ballots to

nominate.
.

way

The treasurer of Marshall county,
has set an example of ideal official

honesty by turning into the county
treasury every cent of accrued inter-

est on public funda from the begin-
nin of his term to the present
time.

A dispatch from Goshem says:
“Arthur Griffith, the Milford math-

ematical prodigy, is in jail in Os-

ceola county, Michigan, serving a

thirteen days sentence for neglect-
ing to pay a board bill at King
Hotel, Reed City, Mich.” -

A dispatch from Warsaw last

Thursday, says: ‘The heaviest

rainfall in the history of Kosciusko

county took place bere today, more

than four inches of water falling in

one hour. As a result the low

grounds in this city and at Winona

lake are inundated and the damage
will be enormous.

A correspondent from Burr Oak

says: ‘The balloon ascension here

on the 24th, would have beon a

grand success had the balloon net

caught fire just as it started upward.
It rose only about four or five hun-

dred feet. Prof. C. Colloway de
scended in his parachute in safety,
and alighted but a few feet from

the starting place.’”

Wm. Evans and Charles Kirken-

nall, both residing at Leesburg,
were arrested on Tuesday for de-

sertion from the United States gun-
boat Dixie. The young men de
serted March 16, 1901, and were

not heard of, until ‘Tuesday, when

they returned home, and Marshall

Moon, who has been holding pape
for their arrest, took them into ous-

tody. They will be taken to the

navy yard at Norfolk, Va., at once.

Fred Westfall, an Elkhartan,

age 88 years, ‘wan arrested last

Thursday, on, the charge of wife

desertion, The affidavit was filed

by his wife&#39;seve days ago and she

has since disappeare and has not

been located. She is believed to be

either at Garrett or Syracuse, bhow-

ever. Westfall was married to the

complainant at Stryker, Obio,

about three weeks ago. He gives
a peculiar reason for deserting his

bride. He says she isa man, who

i masquerading in wnman’s cloth.

ing. 5

‘A dispatch from Warsaw last

Wednesday, says: ‘‘It was assert-

ed here today that there is a dis-

crepancy of $680 in the accounts of

Geo. Emler, town treasurer of Clay-
pool, in this county. This admis

sion was made to the town board

to-day, to anonpartisan committee

of citizens!) _Emler sold his proper-

ty and left town several week ago,

but the facts concerning the short-

age were suppresse until now by
the board, which is composed of

E. A. Scoles, C. E. Beigh s.

W. Showalter.”

Waifs from Indianapolis, demol-

ished the gravestone that marked

the grave of John M. Hamilton, at

Winona lake, 1n an effort take

home with them mementos from the

fresh aircamp. Thursday evening
Col. Isaac W. Brown gave

a

talk to

the boys, and in conclusion h allud-

ed to the grave of Hamilton, stat

ing that he had ence been a great

Indian fighter. Friday morning
the boys visited the historic tomb-

stone, one of the oldest in Northern

Indiana, and chipped it to pieces,
which they took with them. The

Indianapolis News, which sent the

boys to Winona, has offered to re-

place the monument.

and

to

Deaths.

“Mr. Iva Raver, of Rochester, died

July 26, age 72,

Calvin Beagle, of near Orwego,
died July 25, age 92.

Adam Gran, of Nappanee, died

last Friday, aged 78.

Lewis Smith, a pionee citizen of

near Akron, died July 26, age 77.

Mrs. Mary E. Brown, a pioneer
of Fulton, died on Tuesday of last

week.

Wm. Clingerman, of Inwood,

died on Wednesday of last week,

age 75.

Mrz. Reno Hamlin, of Wareraw,

who has been an invalid for some

time died Monday evening.

Mre. Mary Potter died at the

home of John Hart, near Akron on

Wednesday of last week.

io

Conxey’s Hous Jovrnar for

August is a splendid number. The

short stories and the serials are all

by first-class authors. Some of the

practical topic are: “Dainty Dish-

es for August”, ‘Easy Receipts for

Summer Drinks,” ‘The Flower

Garden in Angust,” ‘Practical

Hints for the August Shopper,”

ete. Excellent piano music in every

number. Fifty cents a. year or 5

cents a copy:

‘A NECESSARY PRECAUTION.

Don’t neglect a cold. It is worse

than unpleasant. It is dangerous.

By using One Minute Cough Cure

you can cure it at once. Allays tn}

flamation, clears the head, soothes

and strengthens the mucous mem-

brane. Cures coughs croup, throat

and lung troubles. Absolutely sate,

Acts immediately. Children like it.

H. E. Bennett.

The Excursion to Niagara Falls

B way of the Nickel Plate Road

Aug. 19, 02, provides an easy way

ata very low cost to reach other

points including Toronto, Thousand

Islands and Montreal. See nearest

Agent for full particular or address

C. A. Asterlin, TP A, Ft. Wayne,

Ind., R. J. Hamilton, Agent Ft.

Wayne Ind. 160-88

ALL OVER THE HOUSE.

Popular Novelties For Home Use and

Decoration.

When burlap is used to cover the

walls of a room, a stenciled border

frequently is chosen instead of the

frieze formerly in favor. Holders

for pansie in rock crystal effects

are dainty little affairs.

Gosseware is the new English fad

for country house use. Its surface

has a rich tone of cream white, and

the decorations q not interfere
with showing broad spaces of it, so

that tho effect is light, clear and

cheery. “Old English” glass for ta-

ble use ranks among handsome and

useful articles at the jeweler’
:

Of dainty aspect is a “milk tum-

pler” of milky white porcelai wit

a gilt edg or decorated with

graceful garland of ga little flo
ers.

Among suggestions for country)

homes is the Darby and Joan chair,

a low rocker for two on the one

foundation. These odd piece are

in different woods, such as oak, wal-

nut, a and pine, and they come in

wicker, rattan, old hickory and oth

er materials.

There is a decided tendency in

wall papers to imitate the effects of

cloth weaves. Cartridge papers have

taken to themselves th sheen of

sateen, others are crir

ribbéd like bedford cord and still

others with

a

print representing the

threads of organdi very much like

the effects in the organdie station-

ery that has been se popular.
Glass candlesticks in the qnaint

colonial style are seen. Glass table-

ware of the same perio is i evi-

denc also.

Macaroni and Apricots.
~ “=

A dish to be served at luncheon in

place of meat may be made with

macaroni and a can of apri
Pagboil half a pound of macaroni

and toss it afteiward into a pint of

milk that has been brought to the

boiling point. The milk should be
sweetened with two tablespoonfuls

of sugar. Lec all simmer until the

macaroni hasabsorbed nearly all of

the milk. It will be“necessar to

stir frequently to kee the macaroni

from sticking to the bottom of the

saucepan. Drai o the liquor in

the can of apricots from the fruit

and add one cup of the juice to the

milk and macaroni. Cover the pan
well and set back on the stove for

fifteen minutes. Remove from the

fire and cool. In transferring to the

dish on which it is to be served

form a pile of the macaroni in the

center of the dish and cover it with

the apricots, arranging the piece in

layers around and over it.

Lovely Table Decoration.

~&quot; clectric lamp has kept pace

with the developmen along artistic
Hines that i apparent in all branch-

es of houschold fitments. The in-

candescent lamp is now admitted to

the dining table, although until re-

cently the incandescent burner was

thought to shed too pitiless a glare
to be desirable for dining table il-

lumination. The glare has been in-

geniously softened, and at a recent

dinner the electric lamp which oc-

cupie the center of the table was

the most effective decoration that

could be imagined. The pedest
and supporting column wer: of sil-

ver gilt, around which were
,

soupe
charming female figures in French

Disque. The incandescent burners

were shaded by glass globe in soft

hue of rose. These in turn were

yeiled with numberless strings of

earls in rose white tint, and the

light shone through with a softened

glow that was delightful.

Ambiguous.

On of the weekly papers has just
unearthed a quaint army order. It

deals with the machine guns pro-
wided for certain volunteer corps

and advises that, where possibl
“mules should be employe to draw

them.” “When a mule is not avail-

able, however,” it goes on, “any in-

telligent noncommissioned officer.

will do instead.” There are several’

ways of calling a man an ass.—Lon-

don Globe.

Cause and Effect.

Dr. Piller—Your husband’ stom=

ach is in very bad condition.

Mrs: Newliwed—Oh, my! Do you

think my cooking is responsibl for

itit?
Dr. Piller—Well, it’s a severe case

of gastrit and—tis. Newliwed—Gastritis? Gra-

cious! It’s that gas range he made

me use this summer!—Philadelphia
Press.

WHITE HOUSE INVITA
The preparatio of invitations to

the four social events of the season

at the White House, the receptions
of the presiden is a work that re-

quires great care and the most ex-

pert penmanshin
The several thousand peopl who

receive invitations to each of the

four receptior
the attractive a

amounting almost to on-

This w some of the

most not

overnment,

ning Star-

tion to each

receptior
blanks for the name of the person

invited. T) anks

hy the penmen. Dur-

n just closed two

penmen
the nar on the cards, while

others wrote the addr

ataining the

wl four men writi

frequently those in

reception would wonder whether

the name was engrave or written.

two
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Handy Shirt Studs.

Oliver Terford was with a party
of friends who were discus:

troubles of masculine mort

collar buttons and ehirt

|

s

When Mr. Herford’s turn came,
said:

“T never use shirt studs

brass paper fastene

35 cents a s and when new look

like Re gold. [insert them in

my shirt bosom, and they would de-

ceive the oldest t Tam

not bothered about removing them.

laundryman attend to

I bu
They cost

“Why didv&#3 .

of substitute tonigh asked _one

of the party, pointing at Mr. Ter-

expanse of immaculate

t
sh three tiny gold

ons showed

did,” said Mr. Ierford, and he

reached up, grabbe a button, gave

a tug and pulled it out. Tt was a

paper fastener.—New York Times.

A Rector In the Stocks.

The etrange sight was seen re-

cently of the rector of a Lincoln-

shire (England) parish sitting in

the stocks. This reversion to the

ancient form of punishment was

not due to any offense committed

by the clergyman, but to a local

custom, dating centuries back, by
which certain tolls can be obviated

by undergoing this ordeal. Rather

than pay, the rector of Corby, ac-

companied by the churchwarden

and chairmen of the parish council,

ubliely put his fect&#39; the stocks.

Sir J. B. Stone, Conservative mem-

ber of parliament for East Birming-
ham and president of the National

Records association, afterward vol-

untarily underwent the same expe-

rience.

The Club of Death.

@ommenting on the advantages
i

sand fruits before the

2

society in New York,
Emile

la

Croix said the ether day:
“You have heard bread spoken of

as the ‘staff of life” but I think it

should be ealled the ‘club of death.”

Tt is full of calcareous matter, which

goes into the arteries and eli

the w: T
y

stiff in the morning when you wake

is that your pulse has been beating

slowly during the night and has not

wasted away any of this ealearcous

matter. It is necessary for fowls

because they lay eggs with hard

shells, but not for man.”—. Argo-
naut.

His Sympathetic Nature.

“Well, Pm_giad this ragtime mu-

Bic is getting out of date,” re-

marked the business man.
“I

sure it gave me indigestion.”
“Nonsense!”

* “Fact. The orchestra at the res-

taurant where I take my‘lunch al-

ways played it, and I couldn’t help
keeping time with my jaws.”—Phil-
adelpbia Press.

Exercise Without Exertion.

Mark Twain occasionally makes a

im effort to earn a reputation as

a philosopher Recently he laid

down the dictum that a malarial

chill has one advantage, for through
its agency, according to his conce]

tion, it is a means by which “an

wise Providence has devised a way

by which man can indulge in exer-

cise without exertion.”

\
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Memorial services were held at

Madison, Wis. for Charles Kendall

‘Adams, former president of the state

university. Colonel W. F. Vilas and

others paid high tribute to his work

as an educator.
Carter Glass of Lynchburg was nem-

inated for congress by Democrats of

the sixth Virginia district.

George E. Greenfall, George Parker

and George Mason were killed by a

gas explosion at Aquillar, Colo.

C. Shaffner, a Chicago lawyer with

a summer home at Twin Lakes, Wis.,

was fined $25 and costs for killing

deer out of season.

‘The large cigar factory of Ward &

Co. at Pontiac, Mich., was destroyed

by fire, with a loss of $70,000 and in-

surance of $54,000.
Harry and Walter Bird, Chicago

boys who started west to make their

fortunes, are in jail in Kansas City,

charged with robbery.

John Davis and an unidentified man

were probably fatally and Motorman

John McNary seriously injured by a

Vandalia train striking a street car at

Terre Haute, Ind.

Marjorie E. Hoysradt, aged 20, and

Edward Doyle, aged 5, were killed and

twenty-five injured in a collision on

the Albany and Hudson Electric rail

way near Hudson, N. Y.

The Shenango tin plate mill at

Newcastle, Pa., the largest 0. its kind

in the world, shut down for an indefi-

nite period. Officials say It is due to

market stagnation and not In retalia-

tion for refusal of the men to accept

wage cut.

The postoffice at Beulah, Kan., was

robbed of $700. The safe-blowers es-

caped.
‘The Arkansas revenue agent Is pre-

paring to take drastic measures to

compel lawyers to pay occupation tax.

Charles Varble of Louisville, Ky.

ed 22, was ground to pieces by a

south-bound Monon freight train in

the company’s yards at Lafayette,

Ind.
‘An American engaged in mining in

Sonora says Mexican army officers

are exterminating tne Yaquis without

provocation, and that foreign investors

are afraid to talk about tne butcheries.

He says 161 Yaqui women, children

and old men were slaughtered near

Mazattan, Mex.

Less rain has fallen in Alabama dur-

ing the past three months than in any

other similar period since 1839.

‘The property of the Waukesha

Springs Company was sold to F. J.

R. Mitchell of New York for $54,000.

George W. Brann, aged 28, an ab-

stractor of titles, of Rushville, Ind.,

accidently killed himself with a rifle

while on a camping expedition.
‘The coroner&#39; jury investigating the

Lenigh Valley Railroad wreck in

Rochester, N. Y., in which one was

killed and a score injured, charges

criminal negligence to Conductor

Frank De La Vergne and Engineer

Daniel Connolly.

D. E. Schackelton, a member of the

British labor party, has been elected

to the house of comons without op

positfon to fill the vacancy in the seat

for the Clitheree division of Lanca-

shire, caused by the elevation to the

rage of Sir Ughtred James Kay-

Shuttleworth, who sat for the divi-

sion as a liberal.

Towa’s executive council has in-

creased the railroad assessment of the

state $4,041,556, making the total $51,-

Puelicher defeated

across Powers Lake, Wisconsin, a dis-

tance of a mile and a half.

Queen Maria Christiana, mother of

King Alfonso, accompanied by the In-

fanta Maria, left Madrid for Vienna.

Frank Williamson of Des Moines,

owa, was killed while attempting to

get off an incoming Northwestern

fast freight train in Milwaukee. Wil-

Mamson had been stealing a ride and

in jumping he fell under the wheels,

which cut off his legs.

Half a block on the river front was

festroyed and two children badly

burned by fire in Glenwood Springs,

Colol.

‘Asa Messer shot and killed William

Simpson during a quarrel near

boursville, Ky.
Daniel Farley, colored, was hanged

at Memphis for the murder of bis wife

‘Alonzo Scarrberry an

were struck by lightning and instantly

killed during a storm at Inez, Ky.

‘At Charleston, W. Va., W. H. Hard-

wick was sentenced to be hanged Oct.

81 for criminal assault April 15 last on

@ girl aged 12 years.

‘A kiln containing about 20,000 feet

of clear lumber was burned at the

Bayou Lumber Company&#3 plant at

Camden, Ark.

¥. J. Flannigan, a tailor, residing at

Caldwell, Kas. fell from the blind

aggage on a Denver and Rio Grande

train, receiving probably fatal injuries.

Stockmen Intending to make an ex

hibit at the coming Iowa state fair,

‘Aug. 22 to 30, should write S. B. Pack-

ard, Marshalltown, Iowa, superinten-

dent of the cattle department of the

fair, stating the number of stalls they

@esire for their exhibit.

‘The Centennial flour mills at

Spokane, Wash., with a daily capacity

of 700 barrels of flour and 200 bar

rels of cereal foods, was destroyed. by

fire. The loss is estimated at $85,000.

Robert Knight met “Spot” Murphy,

a former pugilist, in the road at Lew.

isburg, Ind. ‘They quarreled and

Knight killed Murphy by shooting

him. Knight then climbed into his

buggy with his family and drove home.

Thirty naphtha boring platforms at

ave been destroyed

Francis Joseph.
‘Archduchess Elizabeth, youngest

sister of Arcnduke Franz Ferdinand,

heir presumptive to the throne of Aus-

tria-Hungary, soon will be betrothed

to Prince Peter Alkantara, grandson
Brazil.

Despondent because of illness, Jo-

seph Podawoski stabbed his wife and

12-year-old daughter and committed

suicide at El Reno, O. T.

Because his wife had left him,

Pleas Pitzer, a negro, shot and killed

Robert Brooks, his father-in-law, and

his daughter and fatally wounded an-

‘other sister of his wife near Brinkley,

Ark.
The strike of the Building Trades’

council at Burlington, Iowa, was set-

tled by arbitration, the men agreeing

to return to work with union or non-

union men, and the boycott against

the Gilbert Hedge Lumber company,

where the original trouble started, is

lifted. Two hundred and fifty men

were involved.

BUSI TON
CON GO

Manufacturin Plants in All

Lines Are Report Full
Employ

RETAIL TRADE KEEPS ACTIV

Grain Prices Take Sudden Drop When

the July Speculative Element

Wiped Out—Rains Appear to Have

Benefited the Crops.

“aside from heavy rains in Texas.

the week&#39 crop news is encouraging.

Manufacturing plants are well occu-

pied as a rule, iron and steel leading,

followed by textiles and footwear. Fuel

scarcity is still causing @elay, oF

though coke ovens are surpassing all

previous figures of output, and

¥ituminous mines are vigorously op-

erated. At most points retail trade

4s active and preparations continue for

heavy fall sales, while spring lines are

opened’ with good results. Railway

earnings thus far available for July

show a gain of 3.8 per cent over 1901

and 20.8 per cent over 1900.”

R. G. Dun & Co.&#3 weekly review

of trade gives the foregoing summary

of the week’s business. Continuing

the review says:

PI
s of the

Steel Hoop Company and the officials

of the Amalgamated Association c*

Iron, Steel and Tinplate Workers met

at Pittsburg to go over several foot

notes to the wage scale.

‘At Atlantic City conferences with

officials of the American Flint Glass

Workers’ Union resulted in’a 10 per

cent advance in wages of the eastern

shademakers and 8 per cent advance

in the castor branch. The pressed

ware and paste mold conferees dis-

agreed.
‘Henry Roose & Co., stockbrokers at

London, failed. Their business was

small and the liabilities are inconsid-

erable.
Orville Osborne, 19 years old, shot

arobber at Varck, Kan., a town north-

west of Joplin, Mo. Three robbers en-

tered the store of S. B. Osborne and

ordered young Osborne to throw up

his hands. Instead the lad opened fire

and the men fied. One of them was

shot in the thigh and was so badly

wounded that he had to be assisted

in his escape by his pals.

Carlos Zaldo, secretary of state of

Cuba, has arrived in New York and

proceeded immediately to Liberty, N.

¥., where his wife 1s seriously il.

Governor Gota of the province of

Formosa, Japan, has visited Ellis tsl-

and, New York, to study American

methods of excluding Chinese immi-

grants. Japan is said to be preparing

to adopt an exclusion act against Chi-

nese.

‘An oil gusher, the first in many

tests in the Flat River Valley, in

Manitoba, was encountered at a depth

of 400 fect. It is throwing up 300

barrels of oil a day. The oil, it is

claimed, surpasses that of Toxas in

that 75 per cent is natural iLuminat-

ing oil, while the refuse is a good

PB
in tron.

“With business in sight for at least

tm year, the leading departments of

she iron and steel industry may proc

erly be considered prosperous. Not-

withstanding the rapid increase in

producing capacity, consumptive de-

mand has grown still faster, and the

recent official report of a new

record of pig iron production at 8,808,-

574 tons for the first half of 1902 is

accompanied by the statement that

unsold stocks at the end cf that pe-

riod were only 29,861 tons, compared

with 372,560 tons a year previously.
“In textile manufacturing the fea-

ture was the opening of men’s wear

worsted fabrics for next year with a

general advance of 2% to 10 per cent.

Cotton goods tend in favor of the pur-

chasers owing to the prospects of a

large cotton crop and the light export

movement.

Hides and Grain.

“Shoe shops are act!ve on spring

samples, and buyers are numerous in

the Boston market. A very striking

advance in leather has followed the

upward movement of hides, stimulated

by heavy purchases, a single sale of

100,000 sides of hemlock sole being

reported.

“Grain prices dechned sharply a

the month of speculative manipula

tion drew to a close and legitimate
trading resumed a more normal vol-

ume. Cotton held fairly steady, more

because of the large short interest

than the floods in Texas. Thus far

it Is probable that rains have done

more good than harm. Demands for

consumption ccntinue liberal. Meats

have also shown a tendency to seek

slightly lower quotations, but ght

receipts and higher quality do not

promise any extensive relief in the

‘mmediate future.” m

PINGRE LAYS RUI
TO FRAN C ANDREW

Says He Must Sacrifice All Hie Prop

erty to Satisfy
Bond.

Detroit, Mich., Special: On the trial
with

Frank C. Pingree,

bank, and brother

nor Pingree, while under cross-exam-

imation, stated that Andrews had

caused him to lose every dollar be

had saved, and that he must assign

everything he owes, save $500 worth

ot household furniture, because of his

Mability on his bond as an officer of

the bank. The Governor&#3 widow

aad $40,000 in the bank, and shortly

before its failure withdrew it, accord-

ing to the witness, because she did not

like Andrewe’ actions.

—_—_————_

JUDGE DURAND IS NOMINATED

Democrats of Michigan Choose a Gold

Man for Governor. -

Judge George H. Durand of Flint, a

gold man, was nominated for governor

by the Michigan democrats at Detroit

after an especially stubborn contest.

Four ballots were necessary to nomi-

nate. The opposition centered in Sen-

ator Helme of Adrian. Mayor Ham-

mell of Lansing was also a candidate.

‘The out-and-out silver men take their

defeat with equanimity and promise to

support the ticket. Judge Durand was

not present in the convention, but

was reached at Grand Rapids and an-

nounced that he would accept the nom~

ination. The resolutions were con-

fined to state issues.

The following is the full ticket:

Governor, George .H. Durand; leuten-

ant-governor, John F. Bibl

tary of state, John Donovan; treas-

urer, Wilbur F. Davidson; auditor gen-

eral, W. F. McKnight; land commis-

sioner, Arthur F. Watson; superinten-

dent of public instruction, W. F. Fer

ris; member education, Charles

F. Field; supreme judge, B. J. Brown.

eS

POLICEMAN A HOUSE BREAKER

Member of the Washington Force

Pleads Guilty to Burglary.

Washington Special: George Ham-

bacher, a member of the Washington

police force, who was arrested on

two charges of housebreaking, at &

preliminary hearing, pleaded guilty.

Besides the two charges on which he

was arraigned there were several

other similar complaints against Ham-

bacher, which were certified to the

grand jury, making nine cases in all.

H is about 24 years of age and mar-

ried. His wife is now in New Jer

sey, where Hambacher lived before

coming here.

LIGHTNING PARALYZES A MAN

Three Other Persons Hurt by the

Fluid at Peru, Ind.

Peru, Ind., Dispatch: William Jef-

fries was paralyzed and three other

persons hurt by lightning in a very

severe storm. The steel mills were

flooded, causing suspension for a

short time. Great damage was done

to growing corn, as much of it is

down. A washout occurred two miles

south of the Lake Erie railroad. The

Wabash railroad is being patrolled by

a work train, the company fearing

quality of lubricator.

W.

L.

Barbour has been

for Congress by the Republicans of

the sixth New Jersey district.

James K. Hackett, at Paris, has ne-

gotiated with Jane Hading and her

company for a French season of twen-

ty weeks in the United States, Mme.

Hading and her company will open in

New York next November and visit

the principal cities o1 the country.

Halver Johnson of Gilman, Ill., fell

under a binder and was dragged along

the field, breaking his neck. He was

80 years old.

William D. Crawford, who is under

arrest at Canton, O., suspected of the

murder of Vincent Hill, whose body

was found in the Barnett house, con-

fessed to having robbed the dead man

of $60 in money while alone im the

room. He emphatically denies the

charge of murder.

The 3-yearold daughter of John

Khoury of Iron Mountain, Mich., while

playing with matches was severely

purned. A burning match set fire to

her dress and when her mother

reached her she was a mass of flames.

‘The mother’s hands were terribly

burned taking off the burning clothes.

Miss Mabel Wells of Monticello,

Minn., and Eva Sasker and Laura T.

‘Tye, both of Faribault, were drowned

in Lake Jefferson, Le Seuer county.

‘The boat capsized during a storm.

Professors Bingham and Hanson of

Minneapolis were with them, but could

not save them.

.e camp meeting of the Advent

church of Mlinois and other states will

be held in Mendota, ML, from Aug.

16 to 26.

Dr. Zay Little, aged 31, died at Rose-

mond: Il.

‘The stokers and helpers at the

Evansville Gas and Electric Light com-

pany at Evansville, Ind., went om @

lenry

pioneer, died at Ramsey, Ill.

Henry Campbell, a farmer, living

four miles northwest of Sycamore, tm,

rtommitted suicide by shocurg himself.

He was 88 years of age and leaves &

wife and one chiid.

Goldie Lake, aged 10, who was kid-

aaped, it is claimed, by Mrs. Peter

Rasmus, her grandmother, from the

Auburn Children’s Home at Cincinnati
as been found at

three years hi

Youngstown, Ohio, after being traced

to Detroit, through apa back

NORTH DAKOTA DEMOCRATS

Nominate Candidate and Condemn the

Railroad Merger.

North Dakota Democrats assembled

at Fargo and put a full ticket in nom-

ination. There was considerable con-

fusion owing to the fact that no slate

had been arranged, and the party was

very much at sea regarding its course.

National issues are scantily touched

upon in the platform, but decided lan-

gnage is used condemning the rail-

road merger and favoring a resubmis-

sion of the prohibition law. Prior to

the opening of the convention W. E.

Purcell of Wahpeton had been the

favorite for the gubernatorial nom-

ination, but he positively refused to

permit his name to go before the con-

vention.

The following are the nominees of

the convention: For congress, V. R-

Lovell and L. A. Ueland; governor, J.

E. Cronan; leutenant-governor, S. K.

McGinnis; secretary of state, Joho

Quarum; auditor, Jchn F. Morrison;

treasurer, James M’Donald; attorney-

general, M. J. Barrett; superintendent
of public instruction, V. Stefanson;

commissioner of agriculture, O.

Will; commissioner of insurance, F.

A. Willson; railroad commissioners,

Charles Peterson, P. L. Pritchard and

Oliver Knudson; supreme court, left

vacant, and Republican nominee, J. M.

Cochrane, Grand Forks, indorsed.

Seed Distribution.

‘Washington Special: The distribu-

tion of vegetable and flower seeds by
Department for next

year will begin Sept.1. This is three

months in advance of the usuai time.

The is made to insure com

plete distribution. Each member of

the senate and the house will receive

12,000 packages of geeds.

Former Sailor Drowns.

BETTER HALF SAID TO BE A MAN

Plea Made by Fred Westfall to Charge

‘of Desertion.

Elkhart, Ind., Special: A sensation

was created in court here when Fred

‘Westfall, arraigned for wife desertion,

declared he had left his wife because

she proved to be a man. ‘The couple

were married July 5 at Garrett, Ind.

They lived together for two weeks,

when Westfall left and the woman re-

turned to her mother at Syracuse, Ind.

It is expected she will return to pros-

ecute the charge of desertion, when

the mystery may be cleared up.

a

MAN KILLED FOR TWO DOLLARS

Employe of Show

te

Found Dead and

His Money Gone.

Kokomo, Ind., Special: Bert Knotts,

formerly of Indianapolis, was found

aead and his body badly mangled

north of the city. The body lay near

the railroad. Knotts left town after

midnight with about $2 in his pockets,

for the Sipe show training quarters,

where he is employed, but no money

was found on him. The family be

tieves he was killed for Lis money.

“Type Die in Fire.

Des Moines, Ia, dispatch: Fire,

which destroyed the plant of the

Stoner Wall Paper ‘company, caused

the death of David Denham, the

night watchman, and rendered uncon

scious J. P. Miller, who tried to rescue

Denham.

Copper Mine Reduces Output.

Houghton, Mich., Special: Isle Roy-

ale Mining Company of Houghton dis-

charged one hundred men, closing

down its No. 1 shaft and stopping two

of its mill heads. The cause ts said

to be the low price of copper.
—

Fire in Lumber Plant.

:
The ary

» Planing mill,’ three and

over half a million feet of lumber

belonging to the Spring Hill Lumber

and Naval Store at Spring Hill were

destroyed by fire; lose $25,000.

Guilty of Murder.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Special: Her

man Heuvelhorst, aged 62 years, who

shot and fatally wounded his sister

inlaw, -Mre. Berlindia Helvelhorst,

last evening,

‘MIL T U
BA CART

Gen. Gobin Supplie Pennsy
vania Troop With Loaded

Shells.

SENTRY STONED FROM AMBUS

Men Ordered to Halt Reply with

Shower of Missiles and Later Re

peat Performance, When Soldiers

Get Orders to Kill.

Brig. Gen. Gobin has ordered the

guards and sentries of the regiments

on service at Shenandoah to fire upon

any gangs of men wno attack them

with volleys of stones from ambush.

The entire Eighth regiment. was

called to arms during Saturday night

as a result of three attacks made by

a band of men who threw stones at

the troops now in camp on the plateau

outside the town.

A double guard supplied with ball

cartridges surrounds the camp and tke

sentries have been instructed that if

stone throwing is repeated they must

shoot to kill and investigate after:

wards.

‘One of the attacking party, a Lith-

uanian named William Stoponitz, is

under arrest.
Attack a Sentry.

The first attack was made at 10:45

o&#39;clo Saturday night. Private

Payne of company I, on sentry duty,

arty of men on the Mahony

City road, which separates the camp

of the Eightn regiment from the

Twelfth. He commanded the men to

halt and called the corporal of the

guard, but before the latter could re

spond a shower of stones were thrown

at the sentry. One stone struck him

‘on the chest, knocking him down and

causing his gun to fall from his hands.

He jumped and fired several shots in

the air. One ot the pickets captured

Stoponitz as he came running down

the road.

Camp Is Aroused.

‘The shooting aroused the whole

camp and the Eighth regiment was

put under arms and companies B, E.

and K were immediately out in skirm-

jsh lines. The regiment was then

called to quarters and fifteen minutes

later another shower of stones was

thrown at the stable guard, which is

located south of the Eighth regiment.

Shortly after 3 o&#39;cl Sunday

morning the third and last attack was

made, and it was of such a nature

that the bugler, under orders from

Col. Hoffman, sounded the whole regi-

ment to arms. This time the stable

guard was again the object of the at-

tack. Stones in volleys were thrown

at the guard, and the sentries near

by.
Fire Into the Bushes.

‘The sentries fired about a dozen

shots into the bushes, but no one was

hit.
‘The Eighth regiment, Col. Hoffman

said, was under arms and ready for

action in three minutes. Col. Hoft-

man made a full report to Brig. Gen.

Gobin. He put Stoponitz through a

searching examination. The prisoner

said there were énly four men in the

body. He gave the name of one of

them as Michael Lavotiz and said

he did not know who the others were.

‘The brigadrier general said he had

issued orders that stringent measures

be taken with all such offenders.

Orders Ball Cartridges.

“] have ordered several rounds of

ball cartridges to be issuea to each

sentry,” he said, “and that the of-

ficers of the guard be instructed to

have them used. The at the

camp Will also be increased.”

Gen. Gobin gave out the following

statement: “The published reports

to the effect that members of the Na-

tional guard refused to work in lay-

could not assist in the work was abso-

Jutely untrue and without any founda:

tion.”
————

REPORTS IMMENSE WHEAT CROP

Minnesota Hopes to Harvest 110,000,-

000 Bushels.

St. Paul, Minn., Dispatch: Central

western Minnesota keeps in line with

other sections of the state, with fine

prospects of big wheat crops. If the

present conditions continue until har-

vest a crop of over 110,000,000 bushels

is a-conservative estimate or the best

state has in

years. rop in the whole North-

west, including Minnesota, as all

known, is a good one, but it is more—

it is immense.
pense,

New High School Chief.

ispatch: Frederick

—_——_——__——_

Big Fire at Havana.

Havana cable: A fire in Ignacio

street resulted in a loss to the dry

goods firm of Prendes & Co. of $168.

000, $90,000 of which was covered with

iisurance. Other dry goods firms, in-

Pella ,
also lost heavily.

STA THREA
PAC MER

Attorney- Hamlin ts

Collectin Evidence at

Chicag

1 TRYING TO STOP THE TRUST

Action to Be Begun Early In Order to

Prevent a More Bitter Fight Which

Would Follow the Consummation of

the Combination.

cago, IIL, special: .The state of

Minois will fi pack-

ere’ combine. Attorney General Ham-

lin has peen in Chicago for two days

gathering evidence and will soon pro

ceed against the concerns
,

proposing

the merger. Whether the combine

takes the form of a gigantic sales corm

poration or a mere consolidation of

the interests, the war against them

will be instituted.

‘The state will not await the actual

consolidation but will proceed to pre-

vent the merger. Evidence now at

hand is strong enough t the

state to make all preliminary legal

arrangements for the litigation, and

it is for this purpose largely that the

attorney general is now in Chicago.

Federal Case Has No Bearing.

“Nothing in the Federal case now

pending against the packers is to be

construed as having the least thing

to do with the coming fight. Amons

all the affidavits secured by Attorney

Bethea for use in the Federal pro-

ceedings there is not one that alleges

‘a violation of the law within the state

of Minois. All the Federal evidence

has been examined by the state au-

thorities and nothing therein has beep

found to warrant the state in begine

ning a suit.

Evidence of Great Combine.

Well-founded rumors of @ comb

nation, however, all of which have

arisen since the beginning of the Fed-

‘eral suit, are the cause of the activ-

ity on the part of the state. Spurred

by the haste of the packers in absorb-

ing the minor packing plants,

torney general desires to institute his

case early in order to prevent an in~

evitably more bitter fight following

the consummation of the packers?

deal.

Information From Brokers.

All the packers are close mouthed.

Attempts by the authorities to secure

any information to support the re~

ports have proved unavailing, but

jmowledge of an indisputable charac~

ter has ‘come from numerous other

sources.

Brokers have been a fruitful source

“combine” news and through them

y pretty welb

in touch with the trend of events.

The Swift & Co. stock, which is the

only packers”
ex-

has been held w)

e brokers. The

rapid rise in Swift & Co. quotations

—a rise which has occurred since the

reports of a combine became current

—is held by the attorney general to

be an almost convincing indicatlom

that something is about to happen

packing circles.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

Wheat.

New York—No. 2 red, 76%c.

Chicago—No. 2 red, 705c.

St. Louis—No. 2 red, 64%.

Kansas City—No. 2 hard, 66@68c.

Milwaukee—No. 1 northern, 79¢.

Duluth—No. 1 hard, 76%.

‘Minneapolis—No. 1 northern, 76c.

Corn.

New York—No. 2, 66c.

Chicago—No. 2, 58%c.

St. Louis—No. 2 59e.

Kansas City—No. 2 mixed, 564@

Bic.
Toledo—63e.

Oats. r

New York—No. 2, 65¢.

Chicago—Standard new, 42c; old, 5S

@55%c.
St. Louis—No. 2 white old, 59¢.

Kansas City—No. 2 white, 31@340,

Milwaukee—Standard, 47@50c.

Cattle.

Chicago—$2.75@8.80.
Kansas City—$2.65@8.35.

St. Louis—$4.50@8.25.
Buffalo—$3.50@7.75.

Omaha—$4.75@8.25.
St. Joseph—$2.75@8.35.

Hogs.
Chicago—$5.75@7.80.

Kansas City—$6.75@7.65,
St. Louis—$7.25@7.80. _

St. Joseph—$4@
and Lambs.

Omaha—$2@5.75.

Tariff on Pig Iron.

Berlin cablegram: The go

succeeded in getting_ the

clauses of the tariff bill adopted

the tariff committee of the

without amendment, but only

strenuous opposition and long deb

Father Kills Son and Self.

Louisvill

fit of temporary insanity as a

@ severe attack of pneumonia,
Dye, formerly a barber, shot

tally wounded his 11-yearold
rol, and then committed

©
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[APTER X.—(Coatinucd.)

_oa did not spare bimself one

a bad recovered his senses just as

the baron, who had been engaged look-

ing after the security of the fair cap

tive, entered the

‘The baron stormed and raved more

or less when he discovered how they

had been taken in go neatly by this

ex-sailor, whom he looked upom as &

bungler.
Charlie begged the baron to trouble

himself no longer about Capt. Brand.

since Artine was doubtless by this

time safe on board the steamer.

“Very good,” was the baron’s reply,

with a sigh of relief, for he seemed to

be overburdened of late with official

cares, or something that pressed upon

his mind; “but if you hope to get

aboard before the steamer leaves you

must hur for there is just a scant

half hChar called for a cab and said

good-by to his friend, the baron. He

would always have a lingering sus-

picion Peterhoff was glad to get rid

of him, as though he thought Charlig
and his affairs took up too much o%

his precious time, which should be de-

voted to matters of more serious con-

sequence.

He managed to get aboard just as

the order to draw in the last gang-

plank was given. This sailing at night

‘was something quite out of the usual

run, but there was a special
for it, quite satisfactory to the officials

of the line, and all intended passen-

gers had been warned to be on board

in time.

It happened that Charlie discovered

Capt. Bran@ in the smoking saloon in

time to Keep beyond the range of nis

vision.

To Charlie’s astonishment, when

Brand took a notion to retire, he blun-

@ered into the wrong stateroom, which

chanced to be the one that been

assigned to Stuart.

This might have been dcop design:

but, after carefully considering it from

all sides, Charlie felt disposed to call

it an accident.

He found rest in another room

which the steward opened for him.

‘And now here they were, with an

elephant on their hands, so to speak,

bound to come into daily and hourly

contact with the strange man whom

they strongly suspected, and with good

reason, of being a most stupendous

fraud.

CHAPTER XI

Off Fire Island Light.
Charlie had written from Antwerp

to certain’ quarters in London, from

which he might expect to receive post-

tive information regarding Captain

Bran a.

H had done this to satisfy Artine.

So far as he himself was concerned

his mind was already made up most

positively.
If Brand was surprised to see Char-

Me on board, he gave no evidence of

it
He concocted some affecting story.

‘which he spun in Artline’s ears, and

‘with such success that he actually

gained a little of his former ascen-

@ency in her mind, since she was

haunted by doubts which it seemed

impossible to dispel.
‘Artemus amused himself studying

the old mariner. He even played a

few games with him in the smoking-

room, where men of all degrees are

socially inclined.

Captain Brand was the same as of

yore.
The tales he spun of his wonderful

adventures in the African deserts

were weird enough to take one’s

breath away.

Artemus listened, almost charmed;

and his interest grew apace until one

day it struck him that the personal
adventures which the captain so mod-

estly ascribed to himself had a some-

what musty flavor, as became ancient

chestnuts.

This aroused suspicion.
Artemus set about an investigation.

Lo and behold, upon secretly looking

{mto the captain’s stateroom, while

the gentleman was holding forth among

his cronies above, Artemus discovered

@ well-thumbed volume of “Adventures

and Explorations in the Dark Contin-

ent.”
‘The captain’s secret was out.

For once he had carelessly omitted

to keep the source of his knowledge

under lock and key.

Artemus borrowed the volume and

took copious notes, intending to have

a little fun ac Brand&#39 expense from

time to time.

He took occasion to relate all this

to Charlie, who, in turn, told Lady Ar

line.
ge that even this new and

Dlackening evidence could not wholly

convince her. Filial love must have

had a strong hold indeed upon the ten-

der heart of this girl who hed from

childhood known s0 little of parental
affection.

She even invented excuses for him

—a desire to see in print the map of

the country where he had so long been

@ prisoner, and to have his recollec

tion of names revived.

The voyage was on the whole, a

stormy one, but to Charlie it ended all

too soon.

As the neared the shores of Amer

fea the old captain seemed to lose a

goodiy portion of his logua an be-

came unusually reserv:

Artemus flattered Tim that he.

-was the main cause of this collapse

Charlie
fellew—whem he believed he had

known as Capt. Kledge, and.Artemus
third-rate actor

connect:

the lost ship Hespasia.
‘The fog hung about them exasperat-

ingly, and the monotonous hoarse-

throated whistle kept up its warning

notes until they were close to Fire Is-

land Light, when suddenly the vapor

gave way and the shore of Long Island

appeared in view, already showing the

first signs of spring.
Charlie had perfected what few ar

rangements remained. They would all

ere il ca wine and there

await the coming of Aleck, whem an

interview between him and riine

must result in happiness all around.

It seemed simple enough, yet none

of them for an instant suspected what

tremendous things awaited them in

this magnificent capital of the New

World, or the forces which might yet

be arrayed against them through the

energy and scheming of the man who

would not accept defeat.

Here, then, the last dramatic scene

was to be placed. Here Charlle was

to win his bride, or lose her forever—
in this city of restless energy, of won-

derful buildings and unequaled magni-

ficence, Charlie and his enemy would

come face to face for the last time.

Heaven be on the side of the right

and strengthen the arm of this war

rior bold who dared all in defense of

what was innocent and true.

Capt. Brand had almost reached the

end of his rope, and would doubtless

husband the remainder of his re

sources for one last di mas-

terful stroke by which he woul win

or lose all.

As usual, there was the customs

trial to be passed through, but an
the gantlet had been su

they were free.

e great and wonderful city

stretched before them.

To Arline it was all new, and the

sights that were strange to her eyes

she found te be numerous, from th

lofty buildings to the electric cars that

dashed along at an apparently reckless

speed.
Capt. Brand accepted

philosophically.
He had seen the world; his check-

ered career had embraced every

clime, and the startling events that

had fallen to his share would have laid

the foundation for a very fair second

edition of Munchausen or the Arabian

Nights.
Arline was deeply concerned about

wayward Aleck, whom she had not

seen in so long a time.

His whole future was at stake.

If she missed him now, all might be

lost.

Yes, this had been wearing upon her

mind so long now that it affected her

nerves. There may have been some-

thing more, which neither of them sus-

pected—a premonition of the startling

events destined to take place’in their

experience; for some minds seem

everything

rometer’s tube indicates a change in
the weather hours before it occurs.

Taking a carriage, they were all

speedily located at the reliable old

‘Windsor.

Upon inquiry Charlie learned that

some one had called for him only the

day before, and he was constrained to

believe it must be the young fellow

who had been his companion in the

Antwerp jail, and whose escape had

rivaled that of Monte Cristo.

This was good news_

He had left word he would call

again, so that all they had to do was

to leave a message for him at the

desk, and await developments.

Arline was not recovered from the

effect of the voyage; at least, she was

in no humor for sight-seeing until this

long-anticipated interview with her

half-brother were over.

So she kept her room much of the

time.

When the so-called Capt. Brand set

foot again in New York, he faced new

dangers.

‘There were those upon the Rialto,

actors of greater or lesser degree, who

must have had dealings with Freder-

ick Davenport Macauley during the

palmy days of yore, when he played
his little part in the drama, and man-

fully plod his way, footsore and weary,

over the railway ties back to New

York after an unsuccessful tour of the

provinces.
Some of these worthies could be de-

pended on to recognize their old com-

rade of those haleyon days, despite the

radical change prosperity might have

cae his personal appearance and

ee evening found them.

Charlie had the pleasure of dining

with Lady Arline.

He exerted himself to cheer her up.

Several times she seemed ta tem-

porarily throw off the strange stupor

that had settled upon her spirits, and

for a short period appeared to be her

old self, when, by degrees, the melan-

chol crept back again.
“To-morrow,” said Charlie, when she

was leaving him to go to her rooms,

“J hope we will have Aleck here with

us, and then all must be well. You

- pate Oodoubt and fears, to be

= wilt ‘torsi my foolish fancies.

You are always so cheerful and kind,”

she murmured, while he was holding
and ardently squeezing her hand, per-

‘haps quite Esconeci..“Until te-morrew,

“Shall I see you at
¢ breakf he

asked, eagerly.

Perhaps it would be best, as his

good sense suggested, to seek assis-

tance in outwitting the great schemer-

Clever minds could be for

money, detectives who were able to

cope with even such a remarkable

scoundrel as he conceived this man to

be, and who would speedily put hint on

his back in the first round.

And yet the wretched result of his

master of finesse and diplomacy, who

could be trusted?

‘There was apparently
Brand would hardly getBe columns

in motion under a day or two.

Charlie could be governed by cir

cumstances and the trend of events.

Besides, there was Artemus, whose

wits were of the brightest. and who

uight be depended on, to accomplish

more than

a

little, looking toward the

exposure of the great fraud.

‘These soothing reflections came in

some degree through the influence of

the magic weed, for to its devoted

votaries tobacco seems to be an in-

cense which creates optimists where
i had

_—

previously
reigned.

And of course our Charlie contem-

plated with more or less complacency

the high degree of happiness that

would be his portion when the blessed

time arrived for him to claim Arline

Brand as his own darling wife, with

no one, not even a haunting memory

of the buried past, to say him nay.

He had figured it all out. and de-

cided that he would make full and free

confession regarding his on forlorn

experience in Cupid’s realm:

No doubt Charlie took consider
pleasure in speculating upon the var-

ious ways in which he might bring

these important matters to a focus,

but never once did he dream of the

wonderful and fearful event by means

of which the desired end would be

swiftly attained.
and again he looked toward

the Fifth avenue entrance as the door

swung behind new comers, but Arte-

mus remained only conspicuous by his

absence.
Coul anything bare happened:

would the bold and reckless Capt.

Brand begin operations by lopping off

the limbs of the tree he meant to

fen?

It made him deucedly uncomfortable

to even consider such a calamity.

Surely some tremendous catastrophe

was brooding over himself and his for.

tunes, or could it be he was partaking

of Arlines’ slow spirits?

Was his cigar to blame? Ah! a

change was on the tapis, for there

came Artemus bustling in from the

outside ale air.
&#3 b continued.)

HAS NOVEL TEST OF DEATH.

Device of a French Physician Seems

to Leave All Doubt Behind.

Horror ot being buried alive is com-

mon to the whole human race, and

time immemorial experiments
with the view

of making such a terrible fate im-

possible. Some physicians maintain

that satisfactory tests can also be

made by the use of the Roentgen rays,

but it is mot everyone who has the

facilities for making such tests, where-

as anyone can make a test on the plan
@evi by Dr. Icard, a physician of

Marseilles, France. The doctor uses

fluorescin, the well-known coloring

material, and his experiments have

that

most body is

alive. Dr. Icard uses a solution of it

which is se strong that a single

gramme is able to color 40,000 quarts

of water.

If a little of this solution is inject-

ed under the skin of a livi persen tp

two minutes the skin an

greenish
most become invisible.

toms will remain for one or possibly
two hours and then will gradually dis-

appear. Since fluorescin produces this

effect on a living body it naturally fol
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JABS PAPER KNIFE INTO HIS LEG

ENDOWS PALMER UNIVERSITY

New oe Gives $100,0 to the In-

Atthonike
— Indiana Nor-

at Muncie as
‘o Pal University

with an
Siewm of $100,000 by F.

FRANCIS A. PALMER.

(Donor of $100,000 to Eastern Indiana Nor

mal University.)

A. Palmer, of New York, will not be

sectarian, it will be a religious in-

stitution, so those who will control

Dr. T. M. McWhinney, of Day-

ton, O., will be chancellor. The

Christian church will dictate the man-

agement of the institution, It being

designed to make this school the of

ficial Christian college of the west.

Odd Fellows to Build.

Muncie I. O. O. F. Lodge, No 74,

will soon take
i

lodgeroom at Walnut

streets. The building was purchased
for $20,000. The lodge will erect a

fivestory building on the site.

Exposure Causes Insanity.

Mrs. Jane Isham, age elghty, be

came lost in the marsh near

ville. She was gone for two days

and the exposure bas made her in-

sane. She is in a pitiable condition.

ne Family Reunion.

spreading

smallpox. No public gatherings will

be held at Newcastle for some weeks.

Glassworks Start.

The nine plants of the Pittsburg

Plate Glass company have started

fires for the coming season. The

8,000 men go to work at an Increase

of 5 per cent in wages.

Colorado Copper.
The Manitou Copper Mining com-

pany has been organized at Rochester,

with D. M. Swinebart president. The

company’s mine is located near Grand

Encampment, Colo.

Pastor Accepts Call.

The Southport Baptist congregation
has extended a call to the Rev. marry

Belton, of Flora, Ill. He has accepted
and will take charge October 1.

Glass Plant Resumes.

‘The Lippincott glass-works will re-

sume operations at Alexancria in the

incandescent bulb department. A gas

producer is planned.

Great Returns.

Thomas Cowell of Michigan town-

ship threshéd 270 bushes of wheat

from five acres, an average of fifty-

four bushels.

Hit Him with a Bric!

cua by Newcastle within the last

twelve years is $2,000,000, and more

are coming.

jured, on the Legs
fall. A heavily loaded wagon struck

his head.

Hobson Brothers, Ministers.

‘The Krell-French piano plant at

Newcastle is n andearing completion

company says that it must have

100 houses for its employes. There is

a shortage of rental property.

ALCOHOL FUMES CAUSE DEATH

Mrs. Yaryan was thirty-six years old,

and, besides her husband, leaves a

son,

ts It a Meter?
J. J. Ballinger and Louis Boyd of

the Grant county gas works at Up

land are backing a perpetual motion

machine, which they hupe to have in

soon.

Relatives Had Died.

Bert Devers reappeared at his home

at Kokomo after an absence of eight

years. He found that his parents and

all near relatives had died in his ab-

sence.

Missing Boys.
Walter Carver, James Brown and

Price Dean, three Alexandria boys, are

missing. Carver&#39; father has returned

from a fruitless search in Iinois.

Injured by Molten Metal.

Molten metal splasheu into the face

of William Brown, living four miles

west of Warren and it is feared he

will lose the sight of both eyes.

Accident to Boy.
Homer Robinson, aged twelve, fell

on a rock at the new Carnegie library

at Muncie and his face, arms and legs

were badly mutilated.

Trolley Cars Coilide.

At Alexandria two cars came into

collision in Harrison street, and both

were badly smashed. The motormen

escaped by jumping.

Lightning Burns Wheat.

Lightning struck a building on the

farm of Conrad Hiambaugh, a mile

west of Rochester and 300 bushels of

wheat were burned.

X-Ray Produces Pension.

J. P. Ellis of Anderson has received

a pension of $24 a month as the result

of an X-ray picture showing a bullet

in one of his lungs.

Brown County Fair.

‘The eighth annual meeting of the

Brown County Fair Association will

be held at Sprunica, Hamblen town-

ship, August 12-16,

Edinburg Race Meet.

The Edinburg Trotting association

will have its annual race meet, Aug.

20-22. No gambling will be permitted
on the grounds.

Aged Citizen Il.

Francis O. Bodine, age eighty-eight

years, is seriously ill at his home in

Manchester. H is the oldest citizen

of that place.

State Commander, K. of M.

G e Gunder of Terre Haute has.

been notified of his appointment as

state commander of the Knights of

Maccabees.

Teachers’ Institute.

Neweastle township trustees have

decided to postpone the annual Henry

County Teachers’ Institute, on account

of smallpox.

Child Drinks Poison.

The child of John H. Smith of Dew-

berry, while visiting its grandmother

a. Benham, drank fly poison. Its life

was saved.

Boy Cyclist Hurt.

The ten-yearold son of Mrs. Clifford

of Jonesboro had his head badly cut

as a result of a collision while riding

a bicycle.

Elevator Collapses.
The grain elevator of Jones & Watts

collapsed at Oakland City. Several

thousand bushels of wheat were

ruined.

Took Helibore.

Sol W. Kahn, one of Peru’s best

known citizens, took helibore, mistak-

ing it for medicine, and came near

dying.

Elks’ Carnival.

The South Bend Elks’ carnival will

be held the week of September 1.

Great preparations are being made.

Falls From a Pole.

Frank Parker, a Cumberland tele-

phon lineman, fell from a pole at Pet-

ersburg and was badly injured.

Nears Five Score.

Mrs. Lutitia Crawford, of West Leb-

anon, celebrated her ninety-seventh
birthday. She was born in Kentucky

July 29, 1805, and is the mother of

eleven children. She is the oldest per

som in Warren county.

‘Tries to Drown.

Six persons attempted to commit

suicide at Flora within eighteen

months. William Risgle has just got

through making four attempts to

State Happenings Succinc Told by Our Speci Correspondent

FAMILY QUARREL AT DUNKIRK.

Boy Shoots a Man Whose Wife Struck

His Mother.

Albert Saunders, age fifteen, shot

Noklie Suter, age forty, through the

neck. The wound is probably fatal.
‘Saunders

his mother, and that when he went

to his mother’s assistance, Suter in-

terfered. He struck the boy with a

hatchet, and it was then that the lad

shot. It was a toy pistol, loaded with

a 22-caliber cartridge. He was arrest

ed. Both families live in the suburbs

of Dunkirk.

Money Awaits Soldier.

‘The will of the late Hiram E. Wells

of Paoli leaves his estate of $200,000
to his four children. The one-fourth

left to his son Harry, who is now

fighting in the Philippines, is to be

held by the Union Trust Company of

Indianapolis until the boy’s return.

Proud of Midshipmen.
Centerville boasts of its representa-

tion in the United States navy. Rolly

Savage is in his first year and Ira

Hunt is in his second year. Hunt was

mascot of the 161st Indiana regiment
during the Cuban war and is but 17

years old.

Find Stolen Papers.
The missing notes and mortgages

belonging to A. L. Cox & Co. of Lo

santville and which were taken from

the safe that was robbed two years

ago, have been found in a

Farmland and turned over to the

trustee.

Hollow Building Bloc!

Representative Otto H.

has invented a method to manufacture

hollow building blocks. A company
will be organized at once. Sand in

the vicinity of Neweastle is said to

be especially adapted for this mate-

rial.

Extends Water Franchise.

The Kokomo council has granted a

twelve-year extension of the American

Water Company&#39; franchise. The

company gives a 20 per cent reduction

im rates and the two gives up the

municipal ownership scheme.

&#39;Ph Lines to Merge.
W. Smita, H. L. Oldfather andofk imterested are at Goshen ar

ranging to consolidate the Farmers*

Mutual telephone lines of

LaGrange and Kosciusko

with an exchange in Goshen.

Elkhart,
counties,

Gives $500 to Church.

Francis M. Palmer, a New York

millionaire who recently endowed the

Eastern Indiana Norma} University at

Muncie, has given $500 toward the

construction of new Christian

church in Munci

Bought Patent Lamps.
John Ball, a farmer near Columbus,

bought two patent lamps and is now

in a dispute over the order for $5
which he gave to the strangers. Ball

thinks he is being swindled.

Suit for Slander.

Solomon Harness, a wealthy farm-

er near Logansport, has been sued

for slander by Abraham Johnson. He

alleges that Harness accused him of

stealing nad assaulted him.

Prey on Farmers.

Farmers about Nashville are vice

tims of Chicago confidence men, who

pay $5 for a permit to hunt. The per

mit turns up in a bank as a note for

$100 or more.

Gas Leases.

Leases of 1,100 acres of oil land in

Niles and Delaware townships have

been recorded at Muncie. H. C. Zefg~

ler, head of the Muncie Gas company,

is interested.

Wheat Averages High.
Wiley S. Haltom of Mooreville, own-

er of the old Ollerman farm on White

river, has threshed eighty acres of

wheat that averaged forty-one bushels

per acre.

New Electric Line.

The Ohio and Indiana Construction

company, organized at Fort Wayne
to build an electric line to New Haven,
six miles east, has begun work.

Soldiers’ Widow Dies.

rs. Mary Green, age eighty-two,
is dead at the Soldiers’ Home. She

was the widow of Thomas B. Green

of Wayne county.

Jefferson County Wheat.

Every car and boat obtainable ts be-

ing used for the shipment of Jeffer~

son county&#39 wheat. They yield was
unusually heavy.

Trick Is Old.

E. A. Clark of Franklin recently pur.
chased a patent izmp of a traveling
agent, signing an order for payment of

$7 on delivery. The order turned up

for $760. Ciark got out with a com

promise.

Bryan Is Homesick.

A letter from Prof. E. B. Bryan, who

went from Bloomington to Manila to

take charge of norma! school work,

snys he longs for the expiration of his

contract, 8o he may return to Indiana,
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commonly a

How do they mani

In many forms o cutaneous erupti
salt rheam cr eczema, pimples and boils,

and in weakness, languor, general debility.
How are they expelled? By

‘ :

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which also builds up the system that has

suffered from them.

It Is the best medicine to all humors.

— Se

LOCAL NEWS,
Excursion to Rome City next

Wednesday.
—Round trip fare to Island Park,

Aug. 13, $1.05.

—Ben Sell went to Rochester,

yesterday, on business.

—Francis Anderson, of Ham-

mond, was visiting in Mentone, a

few days last week.

—We just received a lot of fall

black dress goods. W. H. King

ery & Co., Warsaw.

—Samuel Mentzer and Frank

Vernette started Tuesday, for

three week’s visit with friends

Oklahom
—Next Saturday muslin te

goo as any Sc muslin sold in

the county. W. H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw,

—We bave seven nice black silk
Satur-dress skirt to sell cheap

w.
day will be your last chanee.

E Co, Warsaw,
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been in poor health

six mouths or town |

Monday. His

very telling effect

a
en bis form

sobust appearance. We aregiad to/g
note that be ison the mend.

Fred Christian, of Harrison

-eame in Toesday and re-

newed his subscription to the @a-

zette. He says many farmeis in

his neighborkood were anable to

get machines to thresh their wheat,

so are stacking it.

of the tira of
of Bourbon, wad i

of!
briels mesons to build an additio

their store. A. B. Ketterman.

and son, Harry contracted to

gin work there last Mond

township

—James Fribley
Fribley Bros.,

town last Thursday on the hunt

—{co. Minear resigned his posi

1
as agent for Byer Bros. at this

last Thursd and was suc-|

“ore, of Rochester

bably take up
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as to what Mr, Minea
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LOSING
FLESH

In summer can be ~tby taking

Scott’s Emulsion
Its as beneficial In summeras

inwinter. If you are weak or

run down, It will build you up.

scottSS uneSemis,
‘New York.

araggists.

Goat GRE ES

*la visiting tour to points in the

,,
{Quit rapidly during the past week.

ny.
difficulty.

Hoss
char o

blackmail oa the part cf the plaid-

& Co’s., Warsaw,

has been quite sick but is better at

present.
—C. W. Shafer’s mother from

Morocco, Ind., is visiting with bim

this week.

_— sale on Shetland floss

at Sc per skein. W. H- Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

children’s fancy

parasols now half price. W.
H-

Kingery & Co.. Warsaw.

—Mrs. Hunter, of Sidney, has

been spendin the past week with

her brother, John Aughinbaogh.
—Will some subscriber bring us

a load of dry stove wood just now?

We will consider it a specia favor.

—The Leesburg Standard says:

“Mrs. Summy, of Mentone, was the

guest of her grandson, W. E- Sum.

my. over Sunday.”
—Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, of

Bloomington, Ill., stoppe off over

Sunday with Geo. A. Booser’s, on

east.

—Miss Anna Baker, accompanie
by ber cousin, Miss Dessie Leedy,
went to Peru Saturday, to spend a

few weeks with relatives in that

place
—Nash Latimer has bee agein

He now uses a cane and walks with

H clains it is just com-

mon rheumatism.

—-Frank  Rynearson’s little

daughter, Lena, has been quite sick

for some time with what is thought

to be lingering consumption. She

is about uine years old.

—Misses Gladys and Nina,

daughters of Nelson Clay, of Old

Fort, Obio, are visiting their Grand-

Jiiott Manwaring, and other

in Mentone.

nex Decker, wife and daugh-

beer, vr Fd Snyder, of Silver Lak

K M. DeWeese and wife, of Cla:

pou! and Miss Maud King, of Lig-|

onies, were guests of H. D. Po
and faulty last Sunday:

-—N. L. Yates

Blanche, dreve to

lead of

-in-law, Abe Mollenhour, |

daughter,
Monday,

good

and

Pera

household

who is working at that place.|
‘Miss Glanche will remain for a few)

—Rev-

ent of the

Saunderson,
Anti-s

.
preache

superi
aioon League, of

at M.

ebureh last Sunday morning.

the

H
very interesting aud logica |

urse aloug the line of temper-
sork in the state.

.
Ivan Tucker died Monday. |fo ‘ ‘0% at her home in Seward |

township. Th« funeral was at

the Bethel cburch, near Yellow)

lake. Mrs. Tucker was a daughter
of Samet! Sumey, of Frankhu

township, and a sister of Frank

Sumer, of this place

—Mrs. Sarah Lyon Boies, of Chi-

cago, who bas a very suceessful |
school of elocution and oratory, at

Normal Park, is spending the su
mer with the family of Mr. Abe|

Doran, has organized a class in

Meatone. The class meets every!

Tuesday an Friday afternoons at)

I Mollenhour’s. Persons wish-

2g to join the class can see her on

gay

aii

aace

those days. i

—Reautifal book labels for your]

library, with your name and blaak |

No., Cost and Date, printed onj

gummed paper, furgished at the}
100 for 25 cents:

joo fo 13 cen! Prompt attention |

by mail, Gallon or ads
arp SuitH, Printer,

Mentone, Ind.

following pric

io ord

Ldress

NOT OVER-WISE.

‘There is an old allegorical picture

lof a gist scared at a grass-hopper,!

ov in the act of keedlessly treading |
on asnake. This is paralleled by)

the man who spend a large sum of!

money building a cyclone cellar, ba
neglects to provide his family with a|

pottle of Chamberiaia’s Colic, Chel-|

era and Diarrhoea Remedy as a saf
guard against bowel complaints,

whose victims outnumber those of

the cyclone a hundred to one. -This

remedy is everywhere recognized as

the most prompt and reliable medi-

cine in use for these diseases. For

gle by H. E. Bennett.

—Frank Warren’s younges child

|

:

Asphalt Torpedo Gravel

‘&lt; READY ROOFING, &lt;

Made from the MOST DURABL ROOFING MATERIAL known

Lasts longer tnan METAL or SHINGLES. Is fire resisting.
Manufactured by

Hl, REYN Roofing Co,, Grand Rapids, Mich,
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We Have
Been working for some time to redace our stock before

moving and have been considering having

Bargain day, but have eoncluded that we would reduce oor

stock by reducing our prices, and not be a

And have Our Bargain Day, Every Day in the Week s0

That
Everyone may have an opportunity to get something at a

Very Low Price. We have instructed every clerk that

.Weighs
anything to be very careful and see that the weights are

correct. We are not going to move

1,000
Miles away, aud we expect to see all our old customers in

our new place of business. We are selling Twenty

Pounds
of the Very Finest Granulated Sugar for One Dollar.

Phone 60.

.
S. Mentzer & Son. ;SS
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Aluminum Plates!

For Particulars Call in and See Me,

T. A. BARNEY,
DENTIST.

MENTONE, INDIA
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THE FAIR STORE&#3

10 Day’ Sale
From AUGUST Ist to 10t

We will have a specia sale on a

‘

number of articles, that will be mark-

ed in plain figures, and all during the

month of August we will have bar-

We

we

gain to numerous to mention.

must reduce our stock before

Come in and see

have and get our prices.
move. what we

Remem-

ber Specia Sale from Aug. to 10.

F. M. JENKINS & CO., Prop
MENTONE, INDIANA.

SHATTERS ALL RECORDS.

‘Twice ia hospital, F. A. Gulledge,
Verbena, Ala., paid a vast sum to

doctors to cure a severe case of pile
causing 24 tumors.

—

conquers Aches, kills Pains. Best

salve in the world. 25¢ at -H. EB.

Bennett&#39; drugstore.

good chea W.. H. Kingery &

Co., Waraaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. Roscee Doran,
of Chicago, are visiting friends in

Mentone, this week.

—Miss Maude Patterson, of

Akron, was the guest of Miss Ber-

tha Hefiley yesterday.
—U. S. Weirick, a characte al-

most as famous as the Immortal J.

N., was in M
a few day this

week.

—Hiram Morgan who has been

living at Lagrange, for acouple of

years, has returned to Mentone to

reside.

—Misses Bertha Heffiey and Ma-

bel Smith returned Tueaday from

Winona Lake where they had been,

spendin a few day
—The Akron News says: ‘Mr.

and Mrs. Joha Copele of Men-

tone, visited her parents, Mr. and

Mrs, Jesse Shamp, this week.”

—Wnm. Forat received a telegra
last Friday announcing the death

of the infant child of Mr. and Mrs.

B. W. Andrews, of Springfield,
Tenn.’

—The topie for Epworth League
meeting nert Sunday evening is “A

Suggestion in Addition.” 2 Peter

1:4-9. Miss Jeanette Druckemiller

leader.

—Hershel Lehman, of Warsaw,

was in town over Sunday, His

wife has been visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Zentz, the past
few weeks.

—Mrs Adam Horn and two

dren, of Thorsby, Alabama, who

have been visiting friends in this

vieinity for a couple of months,
returned home Tuesday.

—Henry Crery, a veteran who

formerly hved in this vicinity, but

wh is now staying at the Soldiers’

Home, at Marion, was visiting
friends in town several days last

week.

chil-

—We are selling all summer

xoods at about half price. We

want to close aut every yard to

make room for fall good which

is now beginning to arrive. W.

H. Kingery & Co, Warsaw.

—Homer, the little son of Peter

Hubler, was quite severely burt last

Wednesday evening by a carriage
backing over him as he was play-
ing on the streets. &quot; consider

ably bruised his injuries were not

as verious as at first feared.

—One subscriber made afperemp
tory demand upon us this week for

the usual allotment of electric and

steam railroad news which

omitted from our columns last

week. The most encouraging

thing in sight now is that the bot-

tom has fallen out of the whole

«doggoned” thing. We&#3 hunt

for something new next week.

The tight at Logansport may

amount to something by that time.

ABTORIT-«.

‘ S LG

was

‘Beare the

‘Bignatar
a

|DYSENTARY CURED WITHOUT
THE AID OF A DOCTOR.

“J am just op from & hard apell of

the flux” (dysentery) says Mr. T.

A. Pinner, a well known merchant

of Drammond, Tenn. ‘I used one

Small bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and

was cured without having a doctor.

I consider it the best cholera medi-

cine in the world.” There is no

H. E. Bennett,

PHYSICIANS.

ILLIAM RABER POST, 49 G.
2‘meets the 2nd and 4th’Friday of

month. AUSTIN MILLBERE, re.c
‘W.B_ Doppmrmes, Adjutant.

An

J. F. BOWMAN,

Lawyer and

Notary Public,
Wilt Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Office in Banner Block.

Mentone, Ind.

W. B. Doddrid
The Mentone Jeweler,

Has “Up-to-Date”
Locket Neek Chains, Silk and Gold

Vest Chains, Ladies’ Gold and Silk

Guard Chains.

Now is your Chance to Buy Gold

Watches. [ will not be undersold.

I know how to Clean and put your

Watch in Best Order.

Mr 4 Dodi
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, Indiana.

People Sometimes

Think
That pare white lead is the

only paint. Many is the

time it has gone bad and did

the lead maker satisty the

complaint? The only com-

fort the man got was that be

had used lead. Cold com-—

Not so with Longman
& Martinez Paint. They
stand ready tu make good
the slightest flaw.

N. N. Latimer,
Sole Agent, Mentone, Ind.

‘Kee Your es
On this space and reme
that we make a Specialty of|
Correcting such Ey Troub

Open Every Thursday, Friday
and Saturday.

as cause
Head: Di

3

Bloring of Visien, Pata in or

over the Eyes Quivering of

Eye-lids, Itching,

-

Burning,

Watering or Tireing of eyes

when reading, ete., ete. I

you have eye trouble of any

kiad you should consult us.

FREE.

Home Office over Smith’s

Store, Warsaw, Ind.
Sho

DR. E. R. WOOD, Opticia

To t Tail
Will make you a First-Class Sai

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and rm fact it will be a Suit thar

will Suit sil sround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Don’t Roast Yourself
By standing Over &

Hot Stove. Make Sum-

Steam Cooker

with Doors.

Large meal cooked

oreroneburner. Woo&q

offer. Used on any kind of stove. AGENTS

WASTED. fi0to@i9a week can be made.

cookers.



White Oak.

Wm. Grass’ little boy
sick this week.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Lon Bark-

man, twin boys.

Mrs. Dr. Fish was visiting rela-

tives at Akron, last Thursday.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Oliver

Severns, Saturday, Aug. 2, a son.

Neut Hood, of Burket, visited his

father, James Hood, uver Sunday.

The Gleaner&#39 picnic will be next

Saturday, Aug. 9 in Asa Mikesell’s

grove.
Mre. Rebecca Stoner and daugh-

ter, Anna, are both on the sick list

this week.

Ex-Anditor Kesler, of Fulton

4 county, took dinner Sunday with bis

sister inlaw, Mrs. Albert &amp;ber

man.

Quite a number of peopl from

‘this neighborhood will attend the

Red Men’s Carnival at Rocheater,

abis week.

is quite

Ston Point.

Pickles are now being delivered

in Atwood at the Salt plant.
Rev. M. V. Mull will preac at

Rini place next Sunday night.
‘Wheat is most all threshed and

binned in pretty good order.

Miss Nellie Lyons was visiting
Miss Blanche Harman last Sun3ay.

Oats which stand in the shock in

our neighborhood are badly injured.

Jobn Rovenstine’s little daughter
of Atwood, is dangerously ill with

typhoid fever.

Juhn Welch’s two children, of Ft.

‘ayne, are here in Atwood on a

two weeks visit.

Mrs. Frank Harman and Mrs.

Sarah Shively were the guests of

Mrs. Ed Baker last Sunday.

The U. B. quarterly meeting
will be held at Atwood on Saturday

and Sunday, Aug. 16 and 17.

Meri Smith, son of J. E. Smith,

of Atwocd, left for Indianapolis this

week where he wil! visit his grand-
parents.

Mrs. W. W. McKinley, of At-

wood, and daughter, Terla, lett last

Friday for Grand Rapids on a two

weeks visit with relatives.

Milton Wolf&#3 cozy residence is

nearing completion. His large barn

in addition to his dwelling has cost

quite a large sum of money,

— All diseases start ic the bowles

Keep them open or you wilt be sick

-GASCARE act like nature. Keep
liver and bowels active without a

sickening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and

CASCARETS. Try a lUc bos. All

druggists. 553

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

With Local Applications, as they
‘cannot reach the seat of the disease.

Cafarrh is a blood or constitutional

disease and in order to cure it you must

take internal remedies Hall’s Ca-

tarrh Cure is taken internally and acts

directly on the blood and mucous sur-

faces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 1s not a

quack medicine. It was prescribed by

one of the best physicians in this coun-

try for years and is a regular prescrip-
tion. It is composed of the best tonies

tenown, combined with the best blood

purifiers, acting directly on the mucous

surfaces. The perfect combination of

thiftwo ingredients is what gproduces
such wonderful results in curing Ca-

rt testimonials free.

& CO., Props, Toledo,

‘Ohio. Sold by druggists, price 75¢.

Halt’s Family Pills are the best.

Coughin
s¢].was given up to die with

lek consumpti I then began

to u

e

Ayer Che Pectora
d at once, now in

ipo health. Chas. 2. Hare

man, Gibbstown, N.Y.

It’s too risky, playing
with your cough

The first thing you

know it will be down

deep in your lungs and

thaplay will beover. Be-

gin early with Ayer’s
Cherry Pectora and stop

the cough
‘Three sizes : 25c., Stc., $1 All draggiet

Second Annual Sunday-
EXCURS ION

Ft. WAYNE an ROME CITY
* WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1902,

Ghe “G.A.R. Dey” at Island Park %

A splend program has been prepar for that day consisting
of Speech b such noted men as Gen. Joh C. Bla and Rev.

Frank C. Bruner; music b Bands Orchestra, Soloists etc.

Pras
Sees

Me

ers and excursions.

March to Auditorium.

G. ALR.

Patriotic Music.

Words of Greeting,

gate.

‘The Mentone Citizens’ Band

accompany the Excursion.

The facilities for boating

easion for all.

‘The excursivn will be under

Robinson Park last year.

the train,

your lunch baskets

stored.

checked

&
—My boy “wh four years

“ol
was taken with colic and cramps in

his tomach. I sent for the doctor

and he injected morphine, but the

child kept getting worse. then

gave him half a teaspoonful of

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and

Diarhoea Remedy and in half an

hour he was sleeping an@ soon re-

covered—F, L. WitKkin1, Shell Lake,

Wis. Mr. Wilkins is book-keeper

for the Shell Lake Lumber Co.

sale by H. E. Bennett.

JUST LOOK AT HER

Whence came that sprightly step,

faultless skin, rich, rosy complexron

smiling face. She looks good, feels

good. Here’s her secret. She uses

Dr. King& New Lite Pills. Result,

all organs active, digestion good, no

headaches, no chauce tor “blues.”

Try them yourself. Only 25¢ at H.

E. Bennett.

ALL WERE SAVED.

“For years I suffered such untold

misery from Bronchits” writes J. H.

Johnston, of Broughton, Ga., “that

often I was unable to work. Then,

when everything else failed, was

wholly cured by Dr. King& New

Discovery for Consumption. My
wife suffered intensely from Asthma

till it cured her, and all our experi-
ence goes to show it is the best

Croup medicine in the world.” &a

trial will convince you it’s unrivaled

for Throat and lung diseases.

Guaranteed, bottles 50c and $1.00.

Trial bottles free at H, E. Bennett&#39;

The following Program has been announced:

Band and Drum Corp march to depo to meet speak

State Guards and Ladies’ Organizations of the

Prayer by Rev. R. C. Jones,

J. H. Danseur Post.

10:45 A.M. Address, Rev. Frank ©. Bruner, Past Grand

Chaplain-in- Grand Army of the Repub-

lie, Subject “The Browa Button.”

‘The train lands you at the Park

fishing at Island Park are immense.

‘This will be a popular excursion

for everybody and an enjoyable oc-

same management as the one run to

‘A baggage car will be attached to

in which you can have

For

PROGRAM FOR THE DAY.

All Veterans, Ex-Soldiers,

of

Specia Solo rendition.

Supt. A. J.Becker.

Time:

6:30 a. m.

6:45

6:54

7:02

7:12

7:21

7:27

7:40

7:55

Train Leaves:

| Argos
Tippecanoe
Mentone

Burket

Claypoo
Packerton

Sidney
So. Whitley
Peabody
Raber 8:01

Dunfee 8:11

Train arrives Ft. Wayne

will

and

the

Returning, train will leave

”

and

2 oe

Great Baseball Recoras.

The baseball records of the past
are brilliant ones and an incentive
to all players. The great unaided

triple pla of Paul Hines at Provi-

dence in 1878 has never been

equaled. Neither officially have the

throwing of a ball by John Hatfield,
in 187 a distance of 135 yards
foot 74 inches; Harry Berthong
running of the bases in 1414 sec-

onds in 1868 and Hugh Dnffy’s bat-

ting average of 438 in 1894.—Bos-

ton Globe.

Recipe For Graham Bread.

One quart of warm water and one

teompresse yeast cake dissolved in

half a cup of warm water. Stir in

two quarts of graham flour and al-

Jow it to stand in a warm place wn-

til light, which usually takes about
anhour Then add one tablespoonful
of salt, one cup of warm water and

mix in 13 quarts more of graham.
Knead a few minutes on th board

and mold into loaves. Allow to

rise until double their origina size

and bake. The foregoing recip
will give a more porous brea if in-
stea of using all graham one-half

entire wheat flour is used. If liked,
two tabiespoonfuls of molasses may
be added to the mixture.

Moldings Instead of Poles.

The use of moldin in plac opole at windows is

new treatment of this sort has

short vala of sheer drapery in

esign falling from the

polin oe the wen panstraight hanging to th floor

on either side of the same material.
Underneath and close to the sash

sr short nial of similar we
ut plain tint, harmo wit

grou of the other anes

oa

se

2
—TIiM=s TABILS—

Children under 12 years, one-half the above rates.

Admission to the Park 20c additional to the above.

Orchestra Selection.

American Flag.”
1:45. Annual Camp Fire,

Rev. Fred M- Sto

Reception to Ge

Concert in Park.

Round Trip Fare To
Ft Waynes To Rome City:

$ .75

75

-70

65

55

50

45

40

35

25

8:34; Rome City 9:4

avi

rust)

TI

Rome City 4:00 p. m.

Ft. Wayne 7:00 p. m.

The Best Opportunity Ever Offered to Visit the Finest Summer Resort in Indiana.

Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis-

d lessens ambition; beauty, vig
and cheerfulness soon

when the kid-

neys are out of order

or diseased.

Kidney trouble has

so. prevalent

that it is not uncommon

for a child to be bor

k

f=.&quot; neys. Ifthe child urin-
=

ates too often. if the

urinesealds the flesh or if, when the child

reaches an age when it should be able to

control the passage, it is yet afflicted with

wetting. depend upon it. the cause of

the diffic is ‘kidne trouble, and th first

step should e ‘treatment of

these important organs. This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the

most people suppose.

omen as well as men are made mis-

se with kidney and bladder trouble,

both need the same great remedy.
Th mild and the immediate effect of

Swamp- issoon realized. It is sold

sa 2s o ma
ree, also pamphle tell- tome of Swaump-Root.fe “a about it. including many of the

thousands of testimonial letters receit

from cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer

&amp;Co. Binghamton, N..Y., be sure

mention this paper.

Both Attractive.

Jimty— Wh are you thinking so

hartiabontwinar goul be

be th most sport, to

go out in an automobile and get
after peopl or go out with a rifle

and get after automobilists.-Town
Topi

1:15 P. M. Band Concert in Park.

Commander, Benj. Starr; S. V. Commander, I.

McDonald; Assistant Adj. Gen. R. M. Smock;
Dept. Chaplain, Isaiah B. Watt; Fred H. Yaple,

Address, Gen. Joha C. Black, Ex-Commissioner of

Pensions, “A Retrospection—Then and Now.”

HOURS in Ft. Wayne, from 5 to 7

TI

about Island Park and Rome City
is w

Besides the Island bas been won-

derfully beautified by artificial im-

provements in the way of fountains,

terraces, ete.

west slope of the Island where the

speeche and musical concerts

take place 1s arranged with raised

seats and will comfortably accom-

modate 3,000 people.

Women as Well as Men |

kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as
|

}*

to figure out
*

Solo, Airs. ©. H- Brown, “The

Brief Talks—G. A. R. Dept.

ne and comrades.

n. Black, followed by Band

ng train STOPS TWO

‘be beautiful natural scenery

ell worth the time and price of
sit to see.

Wh Wilso
SEWING MACHINE

T HAS

SNUTTLB

It saves you ONE day in THREE
‘on y work—It

is

the best

sewing machine ever mado—

Try one and be con’

Wheeler & Wilson Mig Go
72 & 74 Wabash Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.

ie bridges, flowers, cottages,

he fine large Auditerium on the

will

Needed in Every Home

“THE NEW

EDITION OF

~~ WEBSTE
NTEDNATIO

‘DICTIONARY
of ENGLISHDisteparz

of

ENGLIS ote

Ir NEEDS A TONIC.

There are time when your liver

needs a tonic. Don&#3 give purga—|
tives shat gripe and weaken. De-|

Witt&#3 Little Early Risers expel all

poicon trom the system and act as

tonic to the liver. W-.Scott, 532)

Highland Ave., Milton, Pa., says:

“I have carried DeWitt&#39;s Little Ear-

ly Risers with me for several years

and would not be without them.”

Smait and easy to take. Parely vez

etable. They never gripe or distress

AH E. Bennett.

{Expenditures and Taxs Levie)
for the Year 1903.

ve of Franklin Township, Kesei-

+ Proposes for the yearly expen

itures ang tax fevi by the Advisory Roard

at its apnual m to beheld at the schoo!
|

house of Schooi District No. 10, the foilowing
estimates aud amounts for said year:

t

1, Township expenditnres, $900.00, Towns
tax 10 cents on the hundred dollars, and

5 cents on each poit

-
Local tuition expenditures, $900.00, Tax,

Weents on the hundred dollars, and

cents on each poll,

New Plates Throughout

25,000 New Words
Phrase and Definitions

Prepa un the direct supers
vision of W. T.

HARRIS, Ph.D. ‘LL.D.

United Se Commission of Edu-

cation, assisted by a large corpsof com-

petont specialist and editors.

2364 rte Pi aRich Bindintinaeradone
‘The International was first issued|

eto, succeeding the ** Unabridged.”
The New and Enlarged Edition of the

uernati reas tseued sy Octoder,

G he latest and dest.

also publis

Webster&#39;s con
bith Glossary of Scot

Too Pages 1100 1 ‘ochee

~Pir class in quality. second-class in size-&

|

men pages

etc.

o both
SeSuM Sa’ applicati

.
@C. MERRIAN CO, “wrx,

Publishers,‘
Springfield, Mass.

~,

r Pode, Skee
Soha w ef

aneWe give
our

RADE.
fed we se‘an

rt entabili c

&quot & ‘CO
a Lawyers,

Opp U.S.

S

Put Gffice, Washingio D.C.
Special schoo! tax S2,T0000,

‘Tax, 5 cents on the hundred dollars, and

50 cents on each poll.
Road tax expenditures, $1350.00, Tax 15

cents on the hundred dollars, and....cents

poll,

Additi road tax expendinares, #00000,

the hundred dotinrs, and= ce
‘o each poll.

Library expenditures, 8..
on the hundred dollars.

Poorexpenditure for preceeding year, |

‘Pax.:...eents on the hundr do!

.++
cents,

Signed, OmER N. Iao, Trustee.

Dated, July 28, 2002.

Bronchi Ast

‘Thro andSoo NO CUR

MORE LIVE Al
AR SAVED

Dr Kin
:

N
w
Disc

Pe keeCou
and

an G
This

pe medicine positively
‘Consumption, Coughs, Colds,’

Pneut
E Hoarseness,

uO

Stone, H
PAY.

Price 600.2 81. Bottle Free.
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Say the Hard Coal Men and

Not the Officers Brough
About Strike.

MUST SUCCEED OR SUFFER

if the Union is Disrupted the Op

erators Will Force the Cost of the

Struggle Upon Those Who Return

to the Mines.

President Mitchell addressed &

mass meeting of -7,000 miners in the

R .
He was

ly greeted and his utterances loudly

cheered. He was accompanied by &

number of district presidents and or-

ganizers, several of whom made brief

speeches, but interest centered in the

jaber chief, who said in part:

“It has been said by some who are

pot your friends that the miners of

the Scranton region are getting tired

of tae strike and are about to return

to work. come to find owé. if this

is so. want to know if you are 50

ing to return to work, dishonoring

ation and dishonoring

(Cries of “Never, never.”

“Don’t you believe it,” and

Officers Not to Blame.

“If the strike is lost, may God Al

mighty help the men, women and

children who depend for their sub-

gistence on the mining of anthracite

coal. If the strike is lost you will

pay the cost of the strike. I want to

gay that the anthracite miners went

on strike themselves. They voted for

the strike. It was not the officers of

the United Mine Workers’ union who

called the strike. It will never end

until you vote it ended.

“The coal trust may be powerful

and strong, but the American people,

whose hearts throb in sympathy with

the miners’ cause, are stronger than

the coal trust. Ninety per cent of the

people have agreed that the miners

are right and the operators wrong.

Violence is Deplored.

“The one among you who violates

the law is the worst enemy you have.

No one is more pleased than the op-

erators in New York to hear of dis-

order in the coal regions. I want our

men to exercise their rights that in-

sure to them under the laws, but I

want that no man shall transgress

the laws.
“The strike will be won, I have no

more doubt about it than I have that

I am standing here addressing you.

This is possibly the last time I ever

will talk to you. I want to impress

on you the importance of winning this

strike. If you win, as you surely will,

there will be no more strikes; there

will be a basis of adjustment arrived

at which will prevent strikes.

If Miners Lose.

“If you lose the strike the operators

will make you pay for their strike

josses by reducing your wages. And

if you lose the strike you lose your

organization. I trust and hope and

constantly pray you will stand as you

aid in 1900.”

Before the handshaking episode had

begun Chairman Phillips asked all

who favored a fight to a finish to raise

their hands, Every hand went up.

Twenty-five years ago 10,000 str

ing miners, who had been out for si

months, met at this same Roundwoods

and with uplifted hands avowed that

they would not return to work until

their demands were granted. A week

later the miners went back to work

without gaining any concessions and

with their unio disrupted.

Elks Condem Prize Fights.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Special: The

Salt Lake Elks have adopted a resolu-

tion which condemns the holding of

any boxing contests or prize fights

during the week of the grand lodge

meeting, and providing for a commit.

tee of three to be appointed by the

exalted ruler to use every possible

means to prevent such a contest.

Lightning Kills Ulinois Man.

Butte Mont, Dispatch: Alfred E.

Rhodes of Aurora, 111, an employe or

the Cudahy Packing company, was

killed by Hghtning during a severe

electrical storm. Many buildings in

the city were struck, and several per

sons were injured.

Commits Suicide With Dynamite.
Brookviile, Pa. Special: Barnabas

McCann, a well-known citizen, com-

mitted suicide by igniting a stick of

dynamite. His body was frightfully

mangled and his home partially wreck-

ed by the explosion, The cause for

the deed is not known.

Smothered in Wheat Bin.

Grayville, Il, Dispatch: Kenneth

Cooper, 16 years old, was smothered in

a wheat bin in the Henderson Elevator

company’s elevator in this city. He

was working in the elevator and was

not discovered until the chute was

stopped up with his body.

May Enjoin Courthouse Contract.

Kankakee, I., Special: J. R. Davies

of Newton county, Indiana, and an

‘attorney left for Indianapolis to ap-

ly for a supreme court injunction

postraining the letting of a contract

for building a courthouse at Good-

land.
,

See

Woman Burns ‘to Death.

New York special: Mrs. Lena Har.

grave was burned to death by the up

ing of a kerosene lamp which ig-

aited her clothing.

COA MINE UNFIT
TO SERV IN NAVY{

Are Physically Undesirable, Being

‘Weak-Chested, and

PEOPLE “2
EVENT

Round Shouldered.

‘Washington Dispatch: The attempt

of the Navy Department to get re

eruits from among the idle miners in

the anthracite coal regions of Penn-

sylvania has met with failure. Orders

have been issued to Lieutenant Ryan

to abandon the rest of his itinerary.

It soon became evident that the strik-

ing miners did not want to enlist for a

great many reasons.

One curious outcome was that very

few of the strikers who applied for

enlistment could pass the physical

requirements. The usual idea of a

miner is a great, brawny fellow, but

Lieutenant Ryan found that nearly all

were undersized, weak-chested, round-

andni

in nearly every way. 2

BIG BLAZE AT THE STOCKYARDS

Lipton Warehouses Destroyed, Entail-

ing a Loss of $250,000.

Chicago, Il., dispatch: Almost a

quarter of-a million dollars’ worth of

cured meats were destroyed in less

than an hour-by a fire which swept

through one of the big Lipton Pack-

ing Company warehouses at the stock:

yards. Great buildings, stocked with

product valued at millions of dollars,

were threatened by the sudden rush of

flames through the heart of the mon-

ster plant of the packing company, but

the speedy work accomplished by the

volunteer fire department, made up of

employes of the company, saved all

of the adjoining structures from dam-

*

Se

CUMMINS AFTER ROCK ISLAND

towa’s Executive Will Probe Reorgan-

ization Plans of the Road.

Des Moines, Ia., Speciai: Governor

Cummins has announced his intention

of making a close investigation of

the Rock Island reorganization with

a view to prevent it if it is contrary

to Iowa statutes. He found the mer

ger legislation successfully during the

last session of the legislature and in-

dorsed Governor Van Sant’s view.

The present inquiry will be directed

to ascertain if the Rock Island deal

is contrary to the Iowa corporation

laws prohibiting inflated stock as well

as a violation of the anti-merger law.

PANIC ON A PASSENGER BOAT

Many Have Narrow Escapes in Col

lision on Ohio River.

Louisville Dispatch: The steamer

City of Wheeling had a narrow escape

from serious disaster in the Ohio

River off North Bend, Ind., while

bound from Cincinnati to Madison,

Ind., with a cabin full of passengers.

Part of her freight was washed over

board and her passengers were thrown

into a panic for a few moments as

the result of a collision with the

steamer City of Cincinnati, en route

from Cincinnati to Louisville.
—_—

DEAFNESS 1S CURED BY SHOCK

Connecticut Man Struck by Lightning

Has Hearing Restored.

Torrington, Conn., Dispatch: Robert

Innes of Thomaston, who was slightly

shocked by lightning during a recent

storm, has had his hearing complete-

ly restored to him. During the last

twenty years Mr. Innes had suffered

from deafness, but when he recov-

ered from the effects of the lightning

shock he could hear a clock tick and

now can hear as well as before he be-

came afflicted.

BIGGEST TREE IN THE WORLD

Discovery Made on a Government Res-

ervation in California.

Fresno, Cal., Special: What undoubt-

edly is the largest known tree in the

world has been discovered on the gov-

ernment reservation far up In the

Sierras in this county. Six feet from

the ground it took a line 154 feet 8

inches long to encircle the tree, mak-

ing it over fifty-one feet in diameter.

Suicide of a Deaf-Mute.

Decatur, Ill, Special: Charles Ker

ney, son-in-law of the late Orlando

Powers, one of the wealthiest men in

Macon county, shot and killed him-

self at the Powers residence. Kerney

was a deaf-mute and was married to

Annabel Powers, also a deaf-mute.

Fatal Binder Knives.

Clare, Ia., Special: William Kiehm

and his daughter Viola were fatally

injured by being caught in the knives

of a binder. Kiehm was repairing the

machine when the horses became

frightened and ran away, catching the

father and daughter in the knives.

Yacht Brings Clark& Body.

New York special: The American

steam yacht Cherokee arrived from

Greenock, Scotland, after a fine run of

eleven days. The Cherokee was owned

by William Clark, the thread manu-

facture. His body was brought here

on the Cherokee.

Ki Prospects Good.

Kansas City, Mo., Special: Weather

for crop could not be better. Some

showers are predicted, but they are

not likely to be heavy. Kansas has

very good prospects for corn.

hard enough to feed in southern Kan-

sas now.
_

Children’s Eyes Affected.

New York Speci: Tricoma, that

dangerous and infectious disease of

the eyes, is an increasing menace to

the school children of New York.

ipwelve per cent of 65,670 children ex-

amined in the pubic school had trl

coma,

GETS PENSION LONG WITHHELD

Ilinois Veteran Gets Welcome Relief

in His Old Age.
Milford L. Streeter of Aurora, TIL,

has just been grantea a pension ot

$72 a month and back payments of

$9,195, the largest amount of pension

money ever paid to a private soldier

of the United States army. This ac

knowledgment of Mr. Streeter’s claim

comes as a great relief to him. For

fourteen years he has been totally

blind and incapacitatea from his work

on account of ais feeble condition,

which resulted from his confinement

im Andersonville prison. His efforts

to obtain his pension were attended

by many disappointments. The -de-

lay by the gevernment in acting upon

jnis claim was caused by lack of suf-

ficient evidence. Mr. Streeter joined

the Thirty-Sixth Ilinois when a clerk

at Morris, I)., in 1862. He was made

prisoner June 22, 1864, when on picket

duty at Keneraw Mountain, Georgia.

Their Isle of Safety.

Men and women were hurrying from

business and teamsters were hustling

along toward the ferry, so that Fulton

street was an unsafe place for little

girls unused to turmoil, but three

mites, the children of janitors of busi-

ness buildings, found an “isle of safe-

ty” where they could play to their

heart’s content, says the New York

‘Times.
‘They had books and paper dolls and

ether small playthings and their mer-

riment was noticeable for some pass-

ersby who had eyes and ears for

children’s pleasures.

They sat on the stone coping of a

elde wall of a basement stairway. For

protection behind was a éig and a

rail in front prevented them from fall-

ing downstairs.
‘They chattered and laughed and

sung snatches of songs, all uncon-

scious of the noise and bustle on the

sidewalk at one side. They were

startled Into silence only when a pass-

erby remarked: “You&#39;r having a

great time, aren’t you
rene

NIKISCH HONORED IN GERMANY.

Famous Musician Is Well Known in

Ame! ae

Arthur Nikisch, formerly conductor

of the Boston Symphony orchestra,

has been elected principal of the Leip-

zig Conserzatory of Music, which is

probably the German musical institu:

tion best known to Americans. He

succeeds Reincke, the composer.

Mr. Nikisch went to Boston in Janu-

ary, 1889, and remained with the Sym-

phony orchestra -hrough four seasons.

He resigned in 1893 and returned to

Germany. Mr. Nikisch is a Hunger

rth, having been born in

Szent Miklos, Hungary, Oct. 12, 1855.

‘While here he showed rare talents as

a musical director.
—_—_—_——_———_-

‘Traffic in Human Skulls.

Human skulls are a strange article

of commerce. Yet auch is the demand

which has arisen among curiosity deal

era tn Europe for the skulls of New

Guinea native ancestors, which have

ornamented the poles of native dwell

ings in New Guinea, that the Austra-

Man government has inhibited the

trade, says the London Express. Large

prices were offered the blacks for the

strange relics, and it was feared that

the temptation was becoming 80

strong that as the supply of genuine
ancestors ran low, illegal methods of

procuring spurious ones would be

adopted.
—_———_—__—_

Ear H le.

One of the most difficult tasks that

ever fell to the lot of a lover was com-

pleted two years ago by Mr. McQuar

ry, of San Francisco. His suit was Te

peatedly rejected by the lady of his

choice, until one day, thinking to put

an end to his attentions thereby, she

told him that if he would go round the

‘world without a cent in his pocket she

would marry him. McQuarry cour

ageously took her at her word, and

setting out, actually accomplished the

feat in a certain period named, a task

which received its just reward.

Beaten by One.

A well-known Glasgow ‘divine re-

lated the following anecdote, showing

that the ready wit of a countryman

“a coupler! So am I

minister, with a laugh.
‘The youth looked at him for & min-

inte a ft ef

and said: “Ob, I see; ye&#

a meenister; ye mairry folk. But 1

gang farther than ye dae, I baith

couple and unceuple.”
The ¢] lavghed heartily, and

acknowledged that the youth had the

better of sally.
en

He Was

‘When the late Charles Lafferty was

at the head of what was then known

running on Race an

and often was guyed by the directors

of other roads, on which horses were

employed. He once told “Bill” Kem

ple that the use of mules was more

humane, and said he had been riding

on the front platform of a horse-drawn

car of Kemble’s system along with a

tired-looking Irishman who held a

heavy bundle on his shoulder.

“Why don’t you set that bundle

down on the platform?” asked Mr.
Lafferty.

“Shure,” said the Celt, “those poor

horses have all they can do to drag

the car and payple. Oi&# carry the

pundle.”—Boston Journal.

Knights Pythias Biennial Meeting.

For this gathering in San Francisco

in August mext excursion tickets will

be sold via the Chicago Milwaukee &

St. Paul Ry. frem Chicago to San

Francisco er Los Angeles for $50 for

the round trip with final return Umit

September 30.

The “Chicago, Milwaukee & St.Paul”

railway is the Short Line between

Chicago and Omaha. Iwo through

trains daily in each direccon with th&

best Slecping Car and Dining Car

Service, and a‘l regular travelers know

and appreciate the merits of the Chi-

cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway&#3

Short Line between the East and the

West.

Time tables, maps and information

furrished on applicatior to F. A. Mil

ler, General Passenger Agent, Chicago.
2

i .

Little Philip was taken to the sea-

shore for a week and he enjoyed the

life immensely the first two days. He

ran around on the beach until his face

was sunburned and he was a bright

red.
Then the skin began peeling off

and itched dreadfully. His mother

was awakned at night by hearing the

oy sobbibg, and she called to know

what was the matter.

“The paper is coming off my face,”

sobbed the little fellow.
ee

$20.00 OCEAN TRIP.

Chicago to New York, through Vir

ginia Mountain and seashore

to Norfolk, Va., thence Old Dominion

Line steamers. and berths

free from Norfolk. Address N. W. P.

Agt., Chesapeake & Ohio Ry., 234

Clark St. Chicago, Ml.

seas

Colonial Fighters in Africa.

Mr. Chamberlain has informed a

correspondent that Canada contrib-

‘uted 7,300 men and Australia and New

Zealand 22,000 men for service in

South Africa.

INSIST ON GETTING IT.

Some grocers say the
fiance Starch because the;

RANG. do of brands, w
cannot be sold to a customer

once used the 16 oz. pkg. Defiance

for same money.

In One-Twentieth of a Minute.

It takes about three seconds for a

meseage to go from one end of the

Atlantic cable to the other.

Superior quality and extra quantity

must win. This is why Defiance Starch

fg.taking the place of all othera.

Never make a “poor mouth” if you

want a rich man&#3 favor. Look pros-

perous or plucky.

‘Tam sure Ptso&#39 Cure for Consumption saved

‘ay life three years ago.—Mrs THas. RoBBINs.

‘Maple Street, Norwich, N. ¥., Feb. 17, 1900,

Many a woman thinks a man is all

Tight because bis diamond ring’s true.

FIT preesttcars Bassin
EPPene ee

The awkward man may not be slow,

yet he always wants a gay of grace.

the CoughSere Se tne Osi
‘Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, Price350.

Better to be tm minority and right

than in a majority and wrong.

‘

Ball&#3 Catarrh Cure

Isa constitutional cure, Price, 7c.

It ig sometimes easier to touch a

man’s heart than his pocket.

prac

hammesella

cata

Marriage statistics show that wom-

en are very easily pleased.

Exhum allare

‘A grain of must is worth more than

a posnd

of

soold__
‘Try me just aace end I am sure to

come again. Defiance Starch,
——————

Strong imppulses are but another

name fer energy.

CONGRE
ENDOR

asatonic, He says:

Gatar o Stoma
“T¢ is with pleasure I recommend Pe-

runa as a tonic of ‘unusual merit. A

large number of
pro of

the different Orders with which I have

conn have been tured by the

use of Perunaof cases h of th

stomach and head; also in kidney com-

plaint and weakness of the peltic or

Sau tones up the system, aids diges-
|}

tion, induces sleep, and is well worthy

the confidence of sufferers of the above

aints.&quot;— S. Emory.

jerveu Debili
Everyone who is in the least degree
eubject to nervousness, sleeplessness,

Brestrat mental fa

bility in any form,
weather of June, J and August

hard to bear, if met a8.

ALDR
TH TON PERU

‘Th only safe course to take isto keep

th blood pure,digestion good, and sleep

.

remedy equals, in all re

jurenates the nerves and brain.

& book on the eatarrhal diseases of
i

i

‘any address,

yy
Peruna Medicine

Co., Columbus, Ohi

“The above testimonials are only two

of 50,000 letters received touching the

its tarrhal tonic.

tem has ever been devised by the
ays
medical profession.

~

Don&# forget when you

order starch to get the

best. Get DEFIANCE. No

more “yellow” looking clothes,

no more cracking or breaking. It

doesn&# stick to the iron. It gives satis-

faction or you get your money back. Th

cost is 10 cents for 16 ounces of tne best

starch made.

your grocers.

HAMLIN’S WIZARD OIL
: EARACHE

STOWELL & 00., Mfrs,

jard’s Bargaln Book

ards

et

hig prices,
holesaling good to

erth a dollar.
Ul save you many dollars.

quoting whole.

Bene

Th Macedonia Minin & Millin Co.

ishmine i Provi MS&quot;G Tree
7

Cattornte oes 10, Ope varus 00, ay
“far the purpose of increeeiDg.

F&#39;e

RBo. Koonts & Oo., 416 W. Meares’
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Of other starches you get

but 12 ounces. Now don’t forget, It’s at

MANUFACTURED BY

THE DEFIANCE STARCH co.,’

OMAHA, NEB.
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BAL BA
FR T NO

Ha Cache Suppli and Ex-

pect to Make Another

Trip Next Year.

DISCOVERS NANSEN’S ABOD

Secures Marine Paintings for the Na-

tional Museum, Inciuding New

Charta—Finds Original Documents

in the Hut of Norwegian Explorer.

Honningsvaag, Norway, Cablegram:

Evelyn B. Baldwin, the arctic explorer,

arrived here Aug. 1. He reported all

his men in good health, and said:

“We have been baffled, but not

peaten. The year’s work has been suc-

cessful in that enormous depots of con:

densed food have been established by

means of sledges—one in Rudolfland,

within sight of the Italian expedition
headquarters; another in latitude 81

degrees 33 minutes, and a third at

Kane Lodge, Greely island. These

depots, together with houses and

stores left at Camp Ziegler, will af-

ford the means for a large polar dash

in 1903.

Finds Nansen’s Hut.

“all channels through Frantz-Josef

Land remained blocked with ice dur.

ing the autumn of 1901 and prevented
the establishment of depots by steam-

er last year.

“The breaking up of ice early in

June compelled the use of reserve

supplies, hence the departure from

Camp Ziegler on July 1 in order not

to imperil the expedition. dispatched
fifteen balloons with 300 messages,

and in June I obtained the first mov-

ing picture of arctic life, I also dis-

covered Nansen&#3 hut, recovering orig-

inal documents and securing paintings
of the hut. Marine collections for the

national museum, including new

charts, etc., were obtained.

Return Was Imperative.

In the field work thirty men, thir

teen ponies, sixty sledges, and 170

dogs were employed from Jan. 21 to

May 21, and this severe work resulted

in the destruction of sledges and de-

pletion of the food for ponies and

dogs, thus rendering our return im-

perative. I shall remain at Tromsoe

for a week for repairs to the Ameri-

ca’s rudder and propeller frame, which

were broken by the ice

gn

the return

voyage. The main anchor was lost

during a gale in October.”

Mr. Baldwin sailed from Vardoe,

Norway, on July 30, 1901, An auxil-

tary expedition started from Vardoe on

July 7, 1902, under command of Wil-

Mam S. Champ, to join them.

BIG ENDOWMENT FOR Y. M. C A.

International Committee Announces

Fund of $1,000,000 Pledged.
New York Dispatch: The interna-

tional committee of the Young Men’s

Christian association announced that

it had been pledged the $1,000,00 en-

dowment fund for which it has been

striving and for which the impulse had

been given during the jubilee year by

the promise of $250,000 from one of

ite best friends. Of the amount

pledged six persons gave $632,000.

Only 150 persons besides association

secretaries were asked to subscribe

and of that number fifty-six contrib-

uted,

INCREASE IN ORE SHIPMENTS

Figures to Date Show 2,500,000 Tons

More than Last Year.

Duluth, Minn., Special: Ore ship-
ments from Duluth, Superior and Two

Harbors for July were 2,388,973 tons,

against 2,053,838 tons last year, and

for the season to date the figures are

7,222,263, against 4,768,735 for the

same period last year. During July
Dulth shipped 902,064 tons, Superior,

600,000 tons and Two Harbors 886,909

tons. The first two ports each run

about 200,000 tons ahead of last year’s

shipments, while Two Harbors shows

a falling off of 75,000 tons this year.

‘PLAYS GHASTLY JOKE ON WIFE

‘Husban Reports Own

Scares Spouse Into

Muncie, Ind., Special: Mrs. Erastus

Johnson, wife of a local railroad man,

donned widow&#3 weeds a fortnight ago

when she was told her husband had

been killed in the east. When he

walked into her home, sound and

well, she promptly went into hys-

terics and later yielded to nervous

Johnson said he had

report of his death to

reach his wife “just for a joke.”

Death, Then

Hysterics.

RECEIPTS OF GRAIN AND ORE

Comparative Statement of the Season

to Date at Buffalo.

Buffalo, N. Y., Special: Receipts of

grain from the opening of the season

to date were 42,061,724 bushels,

against 50,484,256 bushels for the cor

responding period last season. Flour

receipts were 1,224,348 barrels, against
1,441,159 last year. ‘The receipts of

iron ore this year show a big gain, the

figures showing receipts of 925,805

tons as compared with 362,805 tons

to Aug. 1 last year.

Seven Injured in Explosion.
: Dayton, O., Dispatch: Seven men

were fearfully burned here by an ex-

plosion in one of the buiidirgs of the

Stoddard Manufacturing works. The

explosion was caused by a leakage of

natural gas. It is not known how

the gas was ignited.

RIO AN BLOODSHE

&lt RABBI FUNE
Indignant Jews Resent Attack by

Workmen and Hurl Stones

at Building.

New York special: Riot and blood-

shed raged about the hearse in which

the talith-clad body of Chief Rabbi Ja-

cob Joseph was being borne to its last

resting place. The dropping of missiles

from the printing press factory of R.

Hoe & Co, at Grand and Sheriff

streets, changed 50,000 mourners into

a mob clamoring for vengeance upon

those whom they accused of insulting

their religion and showing disrespect
to their dead.

‘What had bee one of the most im-

pressive spectacles the city ever had

seen became almost in the twinkling of

an eye one of the worst riote the

police ever have been called upon to

quell. Sticks, stones and cluba were

hurled through the air, The windows

of the factory were broken and en-

Jews were driven from the

building by streams of water from the

fire house. The police charged the

mob, clubbing the young and aged,

wounding probably more than a hun-

dred and taking a score of prisoners.

CARELESS BAKER CAUSES FIRE

Workman Draws a Basket of Bread

Over a Match.

Jacksonville, Ill, dispatch: Fire

broke out in the bakery of C. L. Degen

and for two hours the flames raged

furiously. The bakery and its con-

tents, consisting of machinery and two

car loads of flour, were completely de-

stroyed. Degen&# grocery stock was

badly damaged by water and the build-

ing was ruined. Van Anglen’s shoe

store was damaged badly by water.

The total loss is estimated at $30,000,
half insured. The fire was started by

one of the bakers drawing a basket

of bread over a match on the floor,

igniting it.

NEW DEAN OF WOMEN FOR KNOX

Miss Hannah B. Clark Sends Word

That She Will Accept.

Galesburg, Ill, special: Miss Han-

nah B. Clark has accepted the posi-
tion of dean of women of Knox col-

lege. A cablegram to this effect was

received from Scotland, where she is

Miss Clark was graduated
Massachusetts,

in 1887, and then taught for five years

in Dearborn college, Chicago. She

next took a three-years’ course in the

University of Chicago, For the last

three years she has been dean of

women of West Virginia University.

She is a member of the Chicago
Women&#39 club. She will teach so-

ciology in addition to her duties as

dean.

HEWITT REACHES FOUR SCORE

Flags Raised in Honor of New York’

Fofmer Mayor.
New York Special: State and city

flags were raised over the City hall

Aug. 1 by order of Mayor Low in

honor of former Mayor Hewitt&#39; eighti-
eth birthday. As soon as the flags

nad been sent alof and broken out

Mayor Low sent a congratulatory tel-

egram to Mr. Hewitt, who is at pres-

ent staying at Reverie Cove, near Bar

Harbor.

Oregon Lumber Trade.

Portland, Ore., Special: Oregon lum-

ber to the extent of fully 200,000,000

feet has been shipped from the state

since the beginning of this year. Of

this amount 54,692,201 feet have gone

by water and the balance by rail.

Rail shipments have gone south and

east. A little less than half the water

shipments have gone direct to foreign
ports.

To Christen the Des Moines.

Washington Dispatch: The cruiser

Des Moines will be launched at the

Fore river yard, Quincy, Mass. on

Sept. 20. The sponsor will be Miss

Helen West, daughter of Harrie West,

a business man of Des Moines.

Knitting Mills Burn.

85 re in

the Phoenix Knitting works, 311

Broadway, did $10,000 worth of dam-

age to the building and $25,000 worth

of damage to the stock. Two firemen

were overcome by smoke.

lee Gream Causes Death.

Kokomo, Ind., Special: Miss Bernice

Murdon is dead as a result of ptomaine

poisoning caused by eating contam-

inated ice cream. Eleven other young

persons are seriously ill from partak-
ing of the same dish.

Rob a Postoffice.

Niles, 0., Special: The safe in the

postoffice here was blown open by
cracksmen, who secured about $160

in money and 2,000 stamps. The safe

was wrecked and the office badly dam-

Lord Pauncefote’s Will.

London Cable: The will of the

late Lord Pauncefote, British ambas-

sador to the United States, has been

proved. The value of the estate is

placed at £63,700.

Two Drown.

Savanna, Ill., Special: Arthur Lowell

and John Fox were drowned in the

Mississippi River here.

have not: been recovered.

Garnegie’s Gift to Morley.
London cable: Andrew Carnegie,

who bought the famous library belong-

ing to Lord Acton, has presented it to

John Morley.

Mrs. H. F. Aspinwall Dead.

sport, . Special: Mrs. Homer

F. Aspinwall, wife of the well known

Republican politicia died suddenly.

BEFO 22
PUBLIC EYE

GENERAL BROOKE IS RETIRED.

Army Officer Retires to Private Life

Under Age Limit.

Maj-Gen. John R. Brooke, U. 8, A..

reached the age Hmit of ¢4-years last

week, and has retired. With the. ex-

ception of Gen. Miles, Gen. Brooke is

the only officer on the activ® list of

the army who reached the grade of

brigadier-general during the civil war.

He had a distinguished military rec-

ord during the civil war, entering a8

a volunteer captain. He was made a

Meutenant-colonel in the regular army

at the time of the reorganization im

1865, and has been advanced in reg-

ular order to major-general.
Efforts were made by his friends

during the last session of Congress to

have

a

bill passed allowing him to re-

tire with the rank of leutenant-gen-

eral, but the bill failed. He became a

majorgeneral a year before the war

with Spain, When hostilities began

he was ordered to the command of the

large rendezvous camp at Chicka-

mauga. He went on the expedition to

Porto Rico, and after the peace pro-

tocol was signed, he was made chair

man of the evacuation commission In

Cuba. He was then designated gen-

eral governor of Cuba, holding that

position until relieved by Gen. Wood.

Since then Gen. Brooke has been in

command of the department of the

East, with headquarters at Governor&#39;s

Island, N. ¥.

Idaho’s New Metal.

An unknown metal, occurring in

nuggets of both large and small sizes,

is found in quantities in the placer

mines occupying what is known as

the “ancient Illinois river channel,”

in the Waldo district, Idaho. B. E.

Meredith, manager and owner of the

Meredith Hydraulic mines, on the li-

nois river, brought in a quantity of

the strange nuggets from his prop-

erty. Mr. Meredith says they could

save tons of it from their placers

each season if the new metal was of

value. The unknown metal has been

given the name Josephineite,” from

the fact that it is found only in Jo-

sephine county. In luster and weight
it resembles nickel. It also has the

appearance of platinum and may be

one of the five groups of the latter

metal. Eastern mineralogists have

become much interested in the un-

known metal and are trying hard to

identify it. If it proves of value the

Minois river placer will become of

much greater note, as the metal is

found in great quantity in them on

the serpentine bedrock.

Electricity to Stimulate Growth.

Electricity for stimulating the

growth of cereals, vegetables and oth-

er plants has been tried in many ex-

periments by Dr. Selim Lemstrom, the

Norwegian investigator, On arable

land of medium quality an increase of

45 per cent in the crops has been ob-

tained, but the increase is greater in

proportion to the care in cultivation.

The effect is trifling on poor soil. The

electric current proves injurious to

most, if not all, plants in hot sunshine

and such plants as peas, cabbages and

turnips are favorably influenced only

after watering. Estimates of

lead Dr. Pringsheim to conclude that

in will pay.

EASTERN BELLE A BRIDE.

Miss Lily Oelrichs and Peter D. Mar

tin Are Married.

Miss Lily Oelrichs, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles M. Oelrichs of New

York, and Peter Donahue Martin of

San Francisco were married at New-

port, R. L, last week in St. Joseph&#

Roman Catholic church. The cere

ty f
mony was performed by the

Father Deady.
&quot church, which was elaborately

Rev.

mE,

served at the Oelrichs home.

convulsed the entire Senate and the

galleries. Senator walked

wildly about the Chamber swinging
bis arms over his head, while the

President pro tempore, Mr. Frye, laid

down his gavel, threw himself back

im his chair, while the tears streamed

gratul:
parties. When one of these, on the

next day, shook his hand, and declared
the speech “epochmaking,” Senator

Pettus gravely replied:
“Well, I don&#3 know about that; it

depende on the point of view. When

got home last night I found my wife

reading the afternoon paper. She

glanced up and said: “I see you have

been over there in the Senate making

an old fool of yourself.’&quot;N York

Times,

Physicians Puzzied.
St. Aubert, Mo. Aug. 4th—Mr. E.

R. Langendorfer of this place suf-

fered very severely with a peculiar
case of Kidney Trouble which com-

pletely baffled the skill of the local

physicians and instead of getting any

better he was gradually growing
worse. He says: “A friend advised

me to take Dodd’s Kidney Pills and

after I had used two boxes I was

entirely cured and have not since

had the slightest symptoms of the re-

turn of my trouble,
“I bad tried all the surrounding

physicians but they did me no good
and instead of getting better grew

worse till I used Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills.

“I can sincerely say to everyone

suffering with Kidney Trouble that

Dodd’s Kidney Pills will cure them

for they cured me satisfactorily and

completely when all the doctors had

failed.”

Not many months ago $1,000 was

willed to a conductor of The Chicago

& Alton Railway for being attentive

and courteous. A somewhat similar

circumstance has reoceurred. Mr H.

J. Titus, a steward on one of the “Al-

ton’s” dining cars, recently had for a

guest a gentleman to whom he uncon-

sciously gave such polite attention as

to attract his patron’s notice. Upon
arrival of the train in Chicago, this

Passenger, who was a high official

of the Mobile & Ohio Railway, re-

paired to the general offices of The

Chicago & Alton Railway, and being

assured of Mr. Titus’ ability, promptly

appointed the latter Superintendent
Commissary of the Mobile & Ohio

Railway. Mr. Titus assumes his new

duties August 15th, with headquarters
in Jackson, Tenn. He will be the

youngest railway superintendent of

dining cars in the United States, his

age being but twenty-four.

A Deception.
Columbus was sixty days out at sea

when one of his rivals importuned the

king.
“Your majesty,” he cried, “I can dis-

prove his globular theories. How

about the Harlem flat? You can’t get

round-in that.”

Chagrined beyond measure at being

so deceived, Ferdinand instantly dis-

patched a torpedo boat destroyer to

bring the unhappy back in

chains.

Cut This Out for Reference---It May Not Appear Again.

m \udit Sto (ont
July 1 1902 to October 28, 1902.

Se Ye Te aouen an On Prise SS
Each Ticket Entitles the Purchaser to.One Share of Com-

mon Stock in the Omaha Auditoriam Company and to Two

Chances to Win a Prize.

CAPITAL PRIZE

$5,000. IN GOLD 33 ContributedmaSe
Eee

ance Starch Company of ©:

Hundred and Three Smaller

Ranging from $2.50 te $50.00

Ovnen Prizes.—House and iet in Omaha, value, $3,300;
Omaha City Lot, $700; Grand Kimball Piano; Chapel Organ;
round trip tickets to cities on the Pacific Coast, Gulf of Mexico,

the Great Lakes, and the Inland Pleasure Resorts; in

Garments; Buggies, Saddles Sets of Deuble and Single Har-

ness, Engines, Guns Silver and Glass Tableware, and many

other useful and ornamental articles.

Six More Semi- Speci Cash Prizes.

Awarding of Regular Prizes—The $5,000 Capital Prize

and 1,000 other Regular Prizes will be Awarded in the order

of their Value to the 1,001 Persons making the 1,001 closest

estimates of the total number of votes which will be cast for

all candidates for governor in New York State, November 4,

1902.
These are the figures for the last five elections and will

aid you in making your estimates: 1891 1,165,085 1894

1,275,671; 1896 1,434,046; 1898 1,359,190; 1900, 1,556,520.
‘What will the figures be this year

Awarding of Semi-monthly Special Cash Prizes.—These

prizes will each be not less than $50, nor more than $500, and

will be pai every two weeks during the progress of the con-

test. They will be paid to the persons making the closest

estimates, during the two weeks precedin each date, of the

amount of the bank clearings of the city of Omaha on August

16 Septembe 1, Septemb 16 October 1, October 16 and

November 1. These figures of the bank clearings of Omaha

on dates named will assist you in making your estimates:

igor: July 1, $1,233,488; July 16, $1,063,599; August

rst, $823,138; August 16th, $1,036,132; September st,

$1,171,613 Septembe 16th, $1,127,988; October 1st, $955,

266; October 16th, $1,039.742; November rst, $1,205,423.

1902: July rst, $1,061,057; July 16th, $1,137,004.

NOW fs the Time to Send in Your Estimates—One

Person Stands Just as Good a Chance as Any Other Person

to Make Prize Winning Estimates. An Estimate Made Now

is as Likely to Win $5,000 or On of the Other 1,000 Regular
Prizes as One Made in October, For No One Can Tell the

Number of Votes Cast Until After They are Counted. Con-

test Closes October 28.

Some one is going to win $5,00 for twenty-five cents.

Why not you And others are going to win 1,006 other reg-

ular and speci prize ranging from $2.50 to $3,500 You

may be one of them if you make an estimate.

DON&#3 FORGET THE SPECIAL CASH PRIZES

AWARDED EVERY TWO WEEKS ™ we

Such tunities are not often offered—a share of

stock and two chances to win big prizes for twenty-five cents.

But remember that a dozen hooks will catch more fish

than one hook. On ticket and two estimates are good but a

dozen tickets and two dozen estimates are better, and will more
|

likely land one of the big or some of the smaller prizes.
Send in your Quarters and your Estimates—and Better

Send Them in Now.

Address all letters to

THE OMAHA AUDITORIUM CO.
Room A, New York Life Building, Omoha.

R Agents Wanted in Every Town. ~

Cut This Out for Reference---It May Not Appear Asgain.

‘“

To the housewife wno has not yet

become acquainted with the new things

of everyday use in the market and who

is reasonably satisfied with the old, we

would suggest that a tricl of Defiance

Cold Water Starch be made at once.

Not alone because it is guaranteed by

the manufacturers to be superior to

any other brand, but because each 10¢

package contains 16 ozs. while all the

other kinds contain but 12 ozs. It ts

safe to say that the lady who once uses

Defiance use no other.

Quality and quantity must win.

Was Willing to Go.

Landlord—See here, Mr. Dauber, my

patience is exhausted. You&#39 have to

pay your rent or get out.

Artist—ANl right. Would you mind

lending me a dollar or two for moving

expenses?

Italian Astronomer Honored.

Schiaparelli, the Milan as-

tronomer, has been elected an asso-

elate of the French Academr of

Science in the room of the late Baron

Nordenskiold.
as

Enables the Blind to Write.

kee, has invented a writing

with wire lines, to enable blind per

sons to write with evenness and eym-

metry.
ny

Not Dependent on a Single Train.

New York Central Lines have

whole flying batteries of trains con-

necting the centers of population and

the gateways of commerce.

United States Left Out.

Cola Water
‘or -

‘will use no other. Defiance

‘brands
ual in Quantity

cents, Other

$5,000 IN GOLD—FREE
For 18 Trade Marks Cut from 10c

Packages of DBPIANCE Starch

‘To everyone who will DEFIANCE STARCH

mend to the Auditor

Guessing ticket which

nella for 25 cts giving

you a guess in this

great contest to win

$5,000 IN GOLD

ex some one of the 1.000 other prizea, If you cannot get Defiance Bterch

ef your grocer we will send it to you express prepald including ene

t of the price of the starch.ticket upon receip&

The Defiance Starch Co., Omaha, Nebraska.

WHY NOT LEARN

OSTEOPAT
THE PAYING PROFESSION?

from the start, N starvation period.
ted, and give diploma and
‘couree ts

has ex

will con’

voRifar

makes.
w.l.

cal

‘Best,
Patent

‘Gott, tat.

Cantion | Ze seayt Reve W,

Shoes by mail, 25c. extra. Ithes.
W. L. DOUGLAS, BROCKTON,

trial wince yo

DOUCLAS S4 SHO
NNOT BE EXCELLED.

Tea, $1,108,8 Se ae, $2,340,0
end feathers, Hoy!o ‘Enamel, Box C Calf, Viel Kid, Corona

Fast &quot;Eye used.

p

free.

Oh ra

watbe:

BILHORN BROS., 56 Fifth Ave., Chicag lik,
——

W. N. U. CHICAGO, NO. 32, 1902.

eet

‘When Answering Advertisements Kindly
Meation This Taper.



HIS SIGHT THREATENED.

«While picnicking last month my

ll-yearold boy was poison by

some weed or plant,” says W. H.

Dibble, of Sioux City, Ia. “He

rubbed the poison off his hands into

his eyes and tor a while we were

afarid be would lose his sight. Fi-

nally a neighbor recommended De-

Witt&#3 Witch Hazel Salve. The first

application helpe him and ina few

days he was as well as ever.” For

skin diseases, cuts, burns, scalds,

wounds, inssct bites, DeWitt&#39 Witch

Hazel Salve is sure cure. Relieves

piles atonce. Beware of counter-

feits. H. E. Beunett.

Knights of Pythias

Bi-ennial meeting at San Franeis-

co Aug. 11th to 22nd, &quo Secure

low rates, stopover privilege and

lneral return limit via the Nickel

Pinte Road. Tickets on sale Aug.

ast to 10th inclusiv Full partio-
ulars given by newrest Agent or C.

A. Asterhn T P A, Ft. Wayne, Ind

or R, d. Hamilton Agent, Fe.

Wayne. L982

TO MY FRIENDS.

It is with joy [tell you what Ko-

dol did for we, was troubled with

my stomach for seversl mouths.

Upon being aqvi to use Kedol,

atid s0 and wo: eannot teil the

good ithas dune me. A neighbor

had dyspepsia so that he bad tied

most everything. told him to use

Kodel. Words of gratitude have

come to we from him because rec-

commended it. Geo. W. Fry, Viola,

Towa, Heulth and strength, of mind

and body, depend on the stomach,

and normal activity of the digestive
Kodet the grest reconstruc-

and

indigestion, dys pep-

Kodol digests sny

‘Take a dose alter

Bennett

organs.

tive tonic, cures all stomach

bowel troubles,

food

meals.
sin. good

you

H.

cast oRIraAa.

Bears the i Kin Yo Hav Alway Bou

Bignater
of

Grand Lodge Meeting B.P. 0. E.

At Salt Lake City, Utah, Aug.

12th to Mth, 02. Low rate ex:

sion tickets by way of the Nickel

Plate Road, on saie Aug, 6th to 8th

inclusive. Get full information con-

cerning stop-overs aud return limit

from nearest agent or R J. Hamil-

ton, Agent, Ft. Wayne, or C. A.

Asterlin, T PA. Ft, Wayne, Ind.

188-32.

a Cenennnen,

THEDE
BLADRA
THE ORIGINAL

LIVER MEDICIN
‘pa

——eat

EOED,

A sallow complexion, dizzi
bilious an ongue

amen wndications ivefandiki diseases, Stomach and
Dowel troubles, severe as th are,

fir mmet ‘warning by
ut liver and kidney trouble

e start, are

ure. Thedford&#3
Black-Draught never fails to bene-
fit diseased liver and weaken kid
neys. It stirs up the t

to throw off the germs of fever and

.
It is a certain, preventive

cholera and Bright&#39; disea of
the kidneys. Winforced

Draught thous of persons have
dwelt immune in the mids o yel

Draught It is always on hand for

use in an emergency and saves

many expensive calls of a doctor.

jor three years o
to.doctor si have been taking

is the be nae for me that is

gemod okcioh of ROO OL InTEREgD JF

ep
ent a rot fice boosorts“ RADE- “i

ORPUSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE

WASHINGTON.D.C.

“What&#39;ll I do with this lot of raw re-

eruits? ‘asked the Pacific islander.

“Raw recruits?’ echoed the chief ab-

sentmindedly. “What’s the use of

bothering me with such foolish ques

tions? Turn ’em over to the cook.”

Social Badinage.

An ing pa says, youse belongs ter

de asses.”—New York Journal.

Booking Clerk—W1 be for, sir?

Traveler—Let me

Booking Clerk—W1! hat

6

station do you

Want?

‘Traveler—Er—what stations you gotl
—Judy.

New Champion.

‘The Pug—I know I ain&#3 been able

to git a battle on fer elght months, but

you bet I&#3 be champeen yet.

Backer--Yes, if this keeps up, you

will be the champion long wait fighter
of the world.

Of Course Not.

Lipper—What do you think of Cam

fer’s new venture?

Chipper—What 1s he doing now?

Lipper—He has invested in a wax

works aggregation and is traveling

about the country with it.

Chipper—Pshaw!
not a living show.

Turtle—Say, Munk, ts mF wai get

u any snaler Re ‘Yor Journ

| Signature of

Of course be has|
“¥

wood working establishmen con-

sisting of a goo Saw-mill, Planing
and Turning equipment and other

weod working machinery. Nearest

competition is twelve miles. Will

sell cheap. See or address me. at

Mentone Ind.
A. T. MorzExHouR

LOOK PLEASANT, PLEASE.

Photographer C. C. Harlan, of

Eaton, O., can do so now, though
for years he could’t, because he suf-

fered untold agony from the worst

form ol indigestion. All physicians
and medicines failed to help him till

he tried Electric Bitters which work-

ed suoh wonders for him that he de—

clares they are a godsen te suffer-

ers from Dyspepsia and stomach

troubles. Unrivaled for diseases of

the stomach, Liver and Kidneys,

they build up and give new life to

the whole system. Try them. Only
50c. Guaranteed by H. E. Bennett,

druggist.

Sunday Excursions.

Select one of the many delightfnl

pleasure resorts on the line o1 the

Nickel Plate Road for an outing

next Sunday. Cne fare for round

trip. Tickets good between any

two stations returning same day.

To parties of five or more $1.00

each, for round trip anywhere with—

in a distance of one hundred miles

and return same day. See nearest

Agent, or address C. A. Asterlin, T

PLA. Ft, Wayne, Ind. 149-32

ASTORIA.
a a

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

o

Bears the

of

|__|

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

(Tha

Postmaster

Palmer
of So. Glen Falls, N. ¥., dex
cribes 2 condition which tho

ands of’ men

and women

find identical
with theirs.

Heart Cure:
“I cuffered agonizing pain in the left

Deeast and between my shoulders

Sold by all Druggists
on guarantee.

De. Mites Medicat Co., Elkhart, Ind.

A FREE PATTERN
(roue own selecti to eversub

scribe, Only 50 ceats a

LADIES’ MAGAZINE.
3 Bqaut color pl

fi Roonaan ner
sy Rd tgs: gy ce SoBe

T agenc th efor test

‘Lady agents wanted. Send for terms.
ae

‘Stylish, Retiabl a le, U p-to-

gatBegng aKu ely
Bittng PapPattera

00 i)

Promotes Digest
‘stion

Cheerful-

nessan Rest.Contains neither

Opi Morphine nor Mineral.
Nor NARCOTIC.

Ree of Od Br AUCELPTOER

“Ap Re for
j ion, Sour Stomach,

Worms Convulsions: ve
|

ness and Less OFSI

SL

GAS
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Ha
Alway Bou

Us

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

EWE GENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORR CITY.

A WARSA
Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. To

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in

to’a sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system b
whieh artificial teeth can b put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plat Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipment
Im both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET,D. D.S.

Miss

“Near to absolute novelty
ay bo publis this

Neb Yo World.

classed

Hol as a first-rate roman
‘Chicago Record-Herald.

She THRALLOf
LEIFthe LUC CRAY

Liljencrantz* Great

Viking Story

Second 10,000 Ready

“4 charming lov story.&quot;
Denber Republ

“A novel hat cho captivate

th public.&quot; ‘Salt Lake Tribune.

“Deserves a plac in the fron
fe ran of histo fea romance.”

‘Sam Francisco Chronicle.

‘Phe Mlustrations are vividly
dramatic and

ba

in color.&qu

—Les Angeles

At all Bookstores, $1.50

A. C. McCLuRG @ Co., Chicago

for a variety of food.

bodies must at

Ering what
re attai t

t the sam

u result.

pre s every varietygesti w we eat.
tial to repair

menced to
a few Latt of this remedy I

The famous household remedy for cou;

throat and lung troubles is ONE MIN!

Dieting is anot name for partial starvation.
rood If this variety is too much

suffers. Yet such is the plan tried by many
selves of their compla ‘True, their stomachs need rest but their

me be nourishe b By
‘ou eat witho the stomac!

‘N dieting is n

f food for aseimtr strengthens th
raste Wwelcconsat Hos ston.of ‘O

fou secure but wit!

Sfaai indu me to try a, bottle o Kodol
o Dyspeps

improve from the very first a
am as well as I ever was in my life.

Gures All Stomach Troubles.
Propared by E. ©. DeWitt & Co., Chicago. The al. bottle contains 2x times the S0c. size.

Digests
what you

Eat

Nature intended man

reduced his health

ny dyspeptics to rid them-

wholesome food. ai-
io D

-y. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Tit rests the stomach by

je bo by supplying the mate-

n i th human sy stem.

o., “I suite

T regularly ‘ted, po doctor that 2
shout relief. At

Your agent at |

this lac
c

ntly goes

die.

took and aft ta

3, colds, croup, bronchitis, gri:UT Gounh Gu we. Itcuresau

THE McCALE CO.,

113-105-11 West 3tst St, NEW YORK.

here for examination, guaranteein safe _detivery.

pens 1 sat G

29 Years Selling Direc
We are the largestmanetac of ve

hicles an hames:

O you throu our factoHAV NO AGENT &

You are out

Over State Bank.

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

I ma th Ligh Running ana

Stro FaRM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West ofCoutt House.

————————————

Cut Your Soa Bill in two.

WHIT LAUNDR
—iIs A—

FAMILY SOAP
And ool asks for a trial. Ask you

Grocer for it

Pure High Grade Soaps,
~7abash, ina,

That
Barn of
Yours

OULD look better with acoat

of newpaint on it to say noth-

ing of the protection that this Paint

would be to the building material.

A building of any kind well painte
will last two or three times as long

asone left to the

elements.

Our Mineral Paint is a standard

coating for Outside Painting. Do

not accept a substitute. Every

packag bears our name and ad-

dress.

Ge W. Pitkin Co
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Mado in Three Shades. Color Card

on application.

&quot;

GHICHESTER&#

ENGLISH

aig PILLS

mercy of the



RELCOUNT GAZETTE.
eer Kosci Marshall and Fulton Cou NewsOur Special em sum roime

VOLAI8.
MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 14 1902.

Prof. H. M. Hamill at Winona

Assembly.

Prof. H. M. Hamill, D. D., sa

perintenden of training work of

Southern Methodism, is eonducting

a summer training school for Sun-

day school workers asa part of the

Winona Assembly. He is ably as

sisted in the work by Mr. Marion

Dedication.

The B. Y. P. U., of Mentone,

will dedicate the new Boggess

building next Saturday evening,

|

& Co. bought thrity-four head of

Aug. 16, with an icecream and hot three-year- steers of Horace

coffee social. Everybody invited. |Tucker on contract at $6.50 per

CowurrttEs.|cwt. The cattle were all red in

color smooth and fine lookers.

Tuesday of this week Meredith &

&

-

North Indiana News

Reunion of the 160th at Wabash,

Aug. 19.

The Kewanna lodge of Maccabees

will give a picnic at Brace lake,

Aug. 23.

Not asingle mail train now stops

at Akron. All of Unele Sam’s

A Big Cattle Deal.

Last week’s Akron News safs:

&lt;gome time ago John C. Meredith

Maxims of Suceeso, % FO THE LITTLE ONES

The following rules of life bave wares wine

perce

been found in the serap- of mere

than one who has made a success of] Willie, flushed and happy, had

life. A strict observance of these| just come in from the barn, where

rules will insure a goo moral and h had been playing hide and see

business character which is the moet|
1 S000& 2 ig le benee e

valuable part of any person’s for up
fro he wor for ther wer

tune. Clip them out, then study o

to hi

rned Mow the Files

Brush Their Coats.

€I guess my little

ee

Bible Conference at Winona.

pretty sailor suit bits

‘The eighth anuual Bible Confec-

ence will open at Winona Lake,

Ind., Aug. 17th and continues ten

days. This conference wae estab-

lished by the Rey. Dr. J, Wikour

Chapman, of New York. about the

Co. resold these same cattle to Graft

& Nellans, of Barket, who shippe

them to Chicago. Graff & Nellans

paid the boys $3,309.13 for tbe

punch, $97.32 per head or $6.70 per

ewt. This is said to have been the

Lawrence, of Toledo, O., interna

tional secretary, and Miss Eleanor

Kirby, of Indianapolis, who has

charge of the primary work, The

summer training school opene

July 13 and will close Aug. 15.

Dutsiness there is done o the fly.

Ira P. Hoke, of Oswego, pai
fine and costs amounting to $35.80

for practicing dentistry without a

license.

The G. A. R. and W. R. C., of

and observe them every day:

Make few promises
Always spea the truth.

Never spea evil of anyone.

Keep good company or none.

Live up to your engagements.

and seeds from the

ome were playin peck
little fellow’s harr.

t wait?

mows, and

aboo in the
“Oh, mother, ¢

just too

«if fl

Tw

and wouldi’t

spec of d t stay on their!

Through the generosit of friends Phey& brush it olf,” casually

ma 2

of the Sunday- free tuition

is given.
‘The courses of study are a gener-

Never play a game of chance.

Drink no kind of intoxicating

liquors.
Maintain goo character above all

things else.

Keep your own secrets, if you

have any.
Never borrow if you can possibly

avoid it.

Keep yourself innocent if you

would be happy.
When you spea to 2 person look

him in the face.

Make no haste to be rich if you

would prosper.

Ever live (misfortane excepted)

within your income. le
Save whea you ‘are young, tol Yruch When an dust gets on &

spen when you are old. head, he brushes it off at once,

Avoid temptation, through fear then he tubs hi legs togeth

you may not withstand it.
you have pro r notic ais

may cling to the

Fly?” exclaimed
&lt you needn&#3 think

Fulton, will have a reunion and pic
nig on the banks of Fletcher Lake,

next Saturday.

‘The Wabash county commission-

ers have granted a rural telephone

franchise on all the public bigh-

ways of the county.

jo bench of cattle ever taken out

of this locality, Graff & Nellans

|will ship four loads from here to-

School, The attendance at the Con-j
HE

EP

Te eco. will sh t

ference has steadily increased until

|

0*¥ Meredith & Co. wi ship thre
|joade end F. Stoner will also ship.

last year the enrollment of minie-|
\ r ese sam cattle on

ters reached about 1,200, the people
Later: T sa cattl sotd

i

the Chicago market for fe per

at the park, whe were interested, n .

x .
7

pound Graff & Co. made a profit
numbering about 5,00. The out-|&quo 30 per 100.”

look this seasoe is for amuch larger

same time as the founding of the

Winona Assembiy and Summer

al course, four weeks, vonsisting of

Bible study, Sunday-school teach-

ing, Sunday- management,
and Sunday-school history and

metheds; and the primary course

under Miss Kirby which holds five

weeks and includes such subjects as

are of speci interest to primary
teachers.

Pref. Hamill’s efasses are large

and enthusiastic. His teaching is

clear, forceful and practical. The

scope and helpfulness of the work

is indicated by the course; its suc-

cess is insured by its leader.

It is purpose te establish at Wr

nona Lake a great summer school

for Sunday-scbool workers whicb

shall draw to it students from all

parts of the great central West.

The best talent of the country is to

be empleyed in the various depart-

ments. Specialist iz Sunday-

school work and Bible stady will be

engage for the coming year, and

the schoo! will be enlarged. This

work doubtless prove a great

stimulus and uplift to Sunday-

sehool work throughout the Missis-

sippi Valley. L. 1, Leawrt,

Specia Correspondent.
—__—-2

Boy’s Best Friend.

‘A young man can do no more|

manly or beautiful thing than to

pay courtly attention to his mother.

‘Phere

is

something peculiar in the

conduct of such a son.

they have them and use

*Janghed Aunt Nan.

“Jfairbrushes? questioned W

Ye, amd his face took on a perples
look.

“Yes, and with them they always

keep themselves very clean. Have

you never sven a fly Tub his delicate

Front legs over his head?”

“Lots of times,” replie Willte

Asoual Sunday- picnic at

Athens, Fulton county, next Satur

aay. Horace G. Murpby, of Mur-

cie, is billed to speak.gathering, and extensive :prepara-

tions have been made by Dr. Chap-

man and the ¥vinona management

to entertain the thousands of ebris-

tian workers who will attend.

Who Lives Longest?

As we search our memory for

people who have passe the 90th

milestone of their lives, we are Te

minded of the striking fact that

eae every one bas been a hard-working

Was He a Crook? resident of the farm. Can enybody

‘About a week ago Harvey Kamp, |tel! us of an exception We are

a barber, came here from Elkhart] reminded of this by the following

and engage to work for Henry item trom the Silver Lake Record.

Mills at his trade. Last Monday

|

We bave known Mr. McClure from

the marshal from Argos, who bad] the time of our very earliest reecol-

been put on the scent by the Chica-[lection, and many & time have we

go police, came here and engaged

|

known him to do a full day’s work

the assistance of Marshal Kesler| with his hired havds, then grvb up

and together they took Mr. Kamp|ssptings im the night-time by the

into custody and sent word to the}jight of buraing brusb-piles. The

Chicago Chief of Police that they

|

Reoords says!

had their man, who in answer stat-| lias McClure was seriously

ed that they would be here on the|xick fora few days the latter part

midnight train to take charge O |
of last week, due to exposure from

him, The midnight train came|peing caught in the severe rain and

but no Chicago police, and Kamp | hail etorm of some days previous

was given his liberty and immedi-| jt was feared for a day or two that

ately left town. he would not pull through, but be

The next morning another dis-| has so far recovered as to be up and

patch was received asking if Kamp] around again. Mr. McClure now

eeyuld come to Chicago without al lacks only afew mouths of being

requisition, but Mr. Kesler did not] pinety years of age and bas better

take the trouble to look for him toleye-sight than many men at half bis

lack as to bis inclinations along that|
age while his hearing is equally as

line. The fact was our marshal] good.

The usth annual convention of

the Kosciusko cot nty Sunday-
association will be held at Silver

Lake, Aug. 19, 20 and 21.

The two North Manchester pa

pers, the Journal and Tribune, have

been consolidated and will bereaf-

ter be publishe as the journal.

‘The Ray-Jacoby family held its
‘

third annual eeuni on last Wed
Neyer run into debt unle you

nesday at the Job Jacoby grove,
see a way to get out again.

near Plymouth. {t was the soth

pirthday anniversary of Jobn Jacoby

‘and who has lived in Marshall coun-

ty fifty-five years.

remmed Aunt Nan,

creat many hairs on

feet and
“there are 2

he underside of a fly&
and these form tiny hair,

Small and steady gains give com:

petency W ith a tramqail mind.

Good company and goo copyer-

sation are the sinews of virtue.

Your character cannot be esset-

tially injured, except by your own

acts.

If any spea evil of yon, let your

life be vo that no one will believe

him.

When you retire to bed, think

over what you have been doing du-

and when he came

id her little boy
to be kissed.Henry Hasmere and Joseph Gold,

age 12 and 15, of Plymouth, ran

away from home last Thursday aod

pave not sitce been heard from.

Ther were last seen at Walkerton

whare they bearded a west-bound

freight train.

Chas. Reddinger, invigorated by

a few glasse of gin, held a crowd

at bay with a drawn knife, at Bour-

bon, Monday. The night-watch of

town, seeing that trouble was ripe,

s
Finding the Wa:

Tean show papa the 1 know,

oe up the hit

where

the

daisies Blow,

Of to the woodkant

T could show papa the way if he

Cares to go visiting them with me.

ring the day. Ta fina the way, oh. I could. indeed,

Never be idie; if your hands can’t a paths where the

be employe usefully, attend to the} es where cattle feed,

s %

ss

a robin Keeps holiday;

cultivation of your mind. » cvol uf the shady trees,

Read over the above maxims
Se BE AE SEE REN TE

called for assistance and soon bad

|

carefully and thoughtfully at least

.
.

at

How him safe in the calaboose. gnce a week. For I&#3 afraid I shouldn&#39; know

Fil
: .

3
_.

——-. Searly s fall, a bo

heart involuntarily thr&#39 with de-] 4 head end collision between the Essay on People.
:

Winona ‘dummy” and a loaded
&q

:

&quot;

2

H has a wonderful amount

was disgusted with their monkey |of vitality fora mau of his age.””

business and did not reply to their oo

query. Kamp has decamped and if
light when a young man, pond of

Obituary.
ae

\
i

the Chieago police want him they

must now search where the whang-

Dean May. daughter of Gran-

villand Mary E. Horn, was born

Dec. 24, 1899, departed from this

world’s suffering, Aug. & 19023

age 2 years, 7 months and 14 days.

She was the youngest daughter

and leaves father, mother and sister

with sorrowing hearts to mourn

their loss.

‘Dear Deliah was the ido of hearts and home

She was an angel of God in disguise.

Her sunlight still sleeps in her testes,

Her glory still beams in our eyes.

‘Those little lips so sweet to ki

Are closed forever now,

‘Yhose sparkling eyes that shone 50, bright,

Beneath that pearly brow.

‘That tittle heart that beat so big,

Free from all care and gloom

Are hidden now trom those she loved

Beneath the silent tomv.

She&#3 gone, yes she’s gone forever.

But why shouid we sorrow and mourn,

When we know sh is free from suffering,

‘Then why should we wish ber return?

But the heart that is bowed by sorrow,

Now sinks in a deeper gloom

For tis trae that the coming orrow,

‘Must wither some lingering bloom.

The funeral took place at the M.

E. church in Mentone, conducted

doodle squirmeth. The charge

against him was not definitely spec-

ified.

Later: On Tuesday evening the

Chicago officer arrived and on find-

ing that his bird had Hown away be

was hot,—in fact by a vigorous ex-

ercising of his vocabulary he run

his temperature up to 95 in the

shade,— beeause his own indiffer-

ence had led to the release of the

prisoner ‘The charge against bim

was ‘conspiracy to obtain money

under false pretense.
eg

Why Lightning Kills Stock.

A large amount of stock is killed

by lightning while cattle are stand-

ing neara wire fence during an

electrical storm. It is nataral when

cattle are frightened, and they al-

ways are in a thunder storm, that

they run until they are stopped by

a fence or some other obstruction.

j They bunch up there and all are

ready when the fatal bolt comes.

The fences, as made, are usually

death-traps, but they can be made a

protection instead. The plan is to

by Rev. C. H. DeVoe, of Roches-

ter, in the presence of a very large

audience of rympathizing neighbors
and friends.

Mr. and Mre. Granvill, Horn

wish to express their earnest thanks

puild the fences so that the wires

will be connected or intact for at

jeast ten rods. At the end of each

ten rods a wire is to b run into the

groun which 1s connected with all

the strands of wire in the fence.

afety from the lightning will then

be guarantee

to their neighbors and friends for

kindness and sympathy shown on

the oceasion of the sickness and

death of their child.
—_~2e-___

Some men try advertising as the

Indian tried feathers. He had

heard the white man got considera-

‘ne comfort by sleeping &lt;n feathers,

go he took one, laid it on a board,

and slept on it all night. In the

merning -he remarked: ‘White

man says feathers hea soft; white

man fool!”

South Bend is trying to get the

Nappanee & Winona road away

frem Elkhart. and offers a bonus

of $50,000. Elkhart was asked to

contribute $40,000.
——oo

his mother, enters a public plac

with the queen of his life leaving

on the sirong arm. It is a scene to

glad. Young man,

Ibe more courteous, more

gallant to your mother than to yout

sweetheart, even.

make angels
listen!

N girl wes ever

as pron to be seen in the company

of a beau, as a mother in the compa-

ny of a worthy son. Gladden her

heart that way often, young man,

not forgetting. of course, the one

thousand and one little attentions

she justly covets and greatly appre-

ciates in the quiet home. Be a real

ardent lover to your mother, young

man.—Ex.
—

_e--——_—_—

Happened at Silver Lake.

The Silver Lake Record says:

“A young man about to board the

train at the depot the other morning

bethought himself that it would be

a proper caper to kiss his girl before

tearing himself away from the fair

young creatare, who was clinging

to his arm. As a preliminary to

the kiss act, he ed company

with a quid of tobaceo abeut the

size of an egg, then let go of some-

thing like a quart of tobacco juice,

then kissed the girl, and she actual-

ly seemed t relish this nasty saluta-

tion.”
on

‘A change in the color of the uni-

form of soldiers is to be made by

Jam. 1, 1903. Olive green is the

color chosen. The change was

made for the reason that the blue

uniforms were too easily distin-

guiche at a distance, while the

new color matches the green foliage

and cannot be easily detected.

freight train occurred at Warsaw

Tuesday evening. Both engines

earold school girl suk-

mitted the following composition

and a number of ears were piled up|° SP esple:

in the wreck. The fireman on the

frergbt was the only person hart.

The passenger train was empty-

“People are compose of

grown up and married. Men w

‘A movement bas been started in} don’t get

northern Indiana to raise a f und to
5

save from the tax collector the farm

in Miami eounty owned by Gabriel

Godfroy, the last war chief of the

famous tribe of Miami Indians. If

Chief Godfroy should lose, the last

acres of bis patrimony all the Mi-

ami Indian reservation, amounting

to 6,400 acres will have passe into

the bands of the whites.

Nappanee bas the electric railway

fever, and two meetings were held

recently in which they were unani-

mouely in favor of accepting the

propositio of the Winova, War

saw, Elkhart & South Bend Trac

tion Co. They offered to build a

read through Nappanee and locate

arried are no goo el

er, Girls are young women w

will be ladies after they

Woman was made after man

Unele Bob

ter them ever since.

awful bother.

thing they see except soap.

Boys are

hey want

If

half dolls.

up girl with children, My ps

such anice man that I guess

a little boy. ‘That&#

about peopl at the present

ing.”
ro

and boys, also men and women.

Boys are no good till they are

they have been

every&gt;

had my way half the boys in the

world would be girls and the other

A woman is a grown

must have been a girl when be was

all I know

‘A western evangelist gave this

A Grateful Coaviet.

‘A curions scene took plac in @

court at Emporia, Kan., the other

day when a convicted murderer,

wh had bee sentenced to five years

in the penitentiary, delivered an ad-

dress of thank as follows: “I am

entirely satisfied with the verdict

and the sentence, and I am confi-

dent that not one jury in ten would

have been so lenient with me. I de-

sire to thank sincerely the court for

its just and courteous manner of

conducting this trial, and I ho

that the blessing of God will remain

] with you &quot; Capital.

‘ho

the

ho

An Ancient Draughtboard.

What is described as an “ancient

draughtboard has been discovered

in Crete. It must

a fine piec of work,

pose of natural ¢1

and silver, but it
yy

unique. @raught or the

game from which both are derived

was known to nearly all the ancient

civilizations, and Gree and Egrp-
tian boards are by mo means un-

common.

is

he

write

definition of eternity to his audrence

of miners and brought them tothe power honse and car barne there

for a consideratior of $25,000 and

two acres of ground fer the power

house and barns.

Deaths.

terms in a hurry:

‘across the country and put

«Tf a little spar-

row was to dip bi bill in the Atlan-

tic Ocean and take ove hop a day
that| 2

Mrs. Wm. White, of Argos, died

Aug. 5, age 48.

Mrs. Jamee B. Potter, of Akron,

died July 30, age 63.

Miss Lizzie Allen, of Warsaw,

@ied Aug. 1, age 21.

E. V. Peck, of Warsaw, died on

‘Tuesday of last week, age 74.

Mrs. Hiram Parker, of near Yel-

low Lake, died July 28, age

Obed Osgood of Rochester, died

until the Atlantic was dry as

pone, it wouldn’t be san-up in hell

eee

A LIBERAL OFFER.

stipation.
icine:

Saab

The Gazerrs $1.00 per year. ‘on Tuesday of last week, age 68. and a goo one. HH E. Bennett.

drop i the Pacific Ocean and then

ho back to the Atlantic, one hop a

day, and if he kept that thing up

‘The undersigne will give a free

sample of Chamberlain’s Stomach.

ing a reliable remedy for disorders

i of the stomach, biliousness or con—

Ths is a new remedy

Storing Electricity.

We note with regret that while

the great electricians all spe

hopefully of the transmi:

ower they are much more reserved

about the great need of the hour—

‘etter means for its accumulation.

Tf we could but store energy in some

way not involving excessive weight,
all means of transit would be rap-

idly improved and steam would

speedily come to be regarde as am

antiquated motive power. ‘The dis-

eovery will come, for hundreds of

the keenest minds-in the world are

engage in the research; but mean-

while the p of locomotion

halis. With a cheap and light ac-

cumulator the world will be a very

small plac and will soon contain.

p few obscure corners- ta:

or.

and Liver Tablets to any one want-
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CHAPTER XL

Hot Shot.

One look told Charlie

friend had good news.

‘Artemus was fairly bubbling over

with the intelligence he had picked

up.

Such a smile upon the face of Bar

naby looked bad for Capt. Brand and

his great game: the foundations of

his Spanish castle were getting shaky,

and possibly the whole tremendous

structure must come crashing down,

engulfing him in the ruins.

“What&#39;s the word?” asked Artemus.

“All goes on serenely, so far as

know.”

A

that his

shut one eye.

some high old fun in pros-

St. Pat-

with
.

yes, I suppose so;

rick’s day is always vooming

good cheer in New York.”

“Ah! | mean for us; for our

the captain.”
“That strikes closer home. Now,

Anew you were the bearer of g002

news when | saw you enter.”

“L always said I was born under a

jucky star, and this settles it beyond

peradventure.”
“Well, tell me your adventures, and

how good fortune attended you. All

of which shall be to the glory of our

cause, the vindication of truth and

right, and the utter demoralization of

Capt. Brand.”

“Come over here, where comfort

and velvet chairs await us, and pre-

pare yourself for a surprise that will,

guess, surpass anything you ever

heard.

So they settled down.

Charlie endeavored to retain his

composure and possess his soul in

patience.
He knew Artemus of old and that a

ceremony bad to be gone through with

ere he would disgorge the secrets he

possessed, such as would not disgrace

the cross-questioning in one of the

higher courts.

“Well, now, you know what hopes

I had with regard to the fellows on

the Rialto; how [ built up air-castles

concerning the finding of one or more

among them who knew Macauley by

heart, and would, for a proper consid-

eration, take pleasure in denouncing:

him to his face.

“| only ran across one man who had

played upon the boards with the

great Macauley; he declared he would

know him under any disguise; that

his mannerisms must always betray

his individuality even though he rep-|

resented an Arab or a heatnen

friend

inee

“Ah; that’s the man we want,” said

Charlie.
“And that’s the man we won&#3 get.

You see, he had one experience wita

Macauley, and to this day he declares

the mention of the man always sends

‘a chill up and down his spinal column.

In a word, he fears him worse than

the devil fears holy water, and nei-

ther bribes nor pleading could in-

duce him to say he would open his

batteries on Brand. The most I could

get bim to promise was to see the

ether from a safe hiding-place and

then secretly give us his opinion, with

the iron-bound proviso that his name

would never appear in the matter.”

Charlie elevated his eyebrows.

“| shouid say that man was a litle

bashful,”
“He admitted the soft impeachment,

and confessed to a ghastly fear. No

Macauley for him, thank you. A

purnt child dreads the fire, you know.”

“It might be some satisfaction to

us if he added the weight of his secret

testimony to our own strong convic-

tions in the matter; that is, it would

perhaps influence Lady Arline.

“No doubt, no doubt.”

“Will it pay to summon him, then?”

This direct method of questioning

was the best way of assisting Arte-

mus along.
It compelled an answer, and thus

necessitated the unmasking of his

strong batteries.

“L hardly think so.”

“You know best, but 1 should like to

thear your reasons for refusing what

email favors the gods throw in our

wusay.

“And you shall, Charlie, my boy.

In the first place, it woulu hardly pay

us to depend at all upon such secret

testimony. If we could Inject some

alcoholic fluid into this low comedian,
that he

would hardly

Don&# you agree with me?

Charlie nodded in the affirmative.

“That is one reason, you see. It

“t pay to bother with such a

witness; time and labor and good

point I wish to make. His evidence

isn’t needed.”

“Abt” x

“gince I have found another way

of ensnaring the wonderful Capt.

Brand in a net which must render bim

utterly helpless. When the Rialto

prospects grew dim, I had in my mind

another alternative, by which I meant

to make one last, desperate move, you

know. It was suggested by something

you said a long time pack, in case

business took us to London.

“First of all, I began to make dili-

gest inquiries among the various ship-

ping houses down in the region about

Fulton market, and soon struck oll.

“One man remembered the Hespe-

sia and her sad fate perfectly. He had

sailed a voyage on her, and was later

house in whose

sailed up to the time of her loss.

“That branch house is still in exist-

from

where we stood talking at the mo-

ment; if interested in the Hespasia

or her gallant captain, could not do

better than to turn in and make in-

quiries there.

“When I opened my business with a

little gray-headed chap, who was resi-

dent agent,I wish you could have seen.

him jump about six inches off the

floor, while the look of astonishment

on his face was quite killing. For, as

he presently informed me, as luck

would have it, had come asking

about a vessel lost many years ago,

about whien no vestige had ever been

discovered, in the very hour that the

sole survivor of the luckless Hespa-

sia had been sitting there in the

same chair I occupied, and telling the

most thrilling tales of his adventures

in the deserts of Africa—the most ex-

citing that ever fell from the lips of

mortal man.”

“That was quite a unique situation

—to sit in the same chair and this

survivor of the Hespasia wreck had

occupied within the hour. How it

must have stirred your blood and set

your nerves tingling! And then, just

to think what rollicking adventures

he had to tell of his life in Africa. By

the way, haven&#39; we heard something

in that line before? have an indis-

tinct recollection of listening to some

very entertaining reminiscences that

rivaled the feats of old Munchausen.

Perhaps, after all, it. was only a

dream.”

“Plainly, then, you think the old

boy has been up to hie tricks, and

spinning his yarns to‘ a fresh audi-

ence,” Artemus remarked.

“I confess that thought came to

me.

“Well, it struck me that way—at

3.

“ah! then you found occasion to

change your mind?”

“I did.”

“And it wasn’t the ogre?” breath-

lessly-
“Not a bit of it.”

Then Charlie gave

whistle.
There were two Richmonds in the

field.
‘The man they knew as Capt. Brand

had a rival for the honors.

lt was growing decidedly interest-

ing, and Charlie Stuart realized that

his friend had certainly stumbled

upon news of importance.
Here, then, was Mate Ben Hazen,

come to the surface after his long ex-

il

vent to a

je.

Yes, it was a grand stroke of

luck.

‘They could doubtless easily prevail

upon the mate to meet the imposter

face to face, and tear away the mask

with which he had all this time con-

cealed his identity.

Surely he would be willing to do

this for the sake of his old captain’s

daughter.
No wonder Charlie felt pleased.

“Well,” he said, at length, “it be-

gins to look like business, I declare.”

“Very much so,’ remarked Artemus.

“[ can readily s there is some

great fun in prospect if we can bring

these two wonderful African travelers

into contact

“Oh! glorious!”
“and if we can get the mate to de

nounce this old ogre, our end is

gained.”
Who is to denounce him?”

“Why, Ben Hazen, the mate,

cours

“Ah! where will you find him?”

thought—that is, I understood,

or, at least, I took it for granted, you

had found him.”

‘Artemus slowly shook his head in

the most tantalizing manner.

“I never said so.”

“Then I jumped at conclusions, and

v wrong?”
= were.”

“Gf Ben Hazen is out of the ques-

tion, I suppose this is one of the crew

who has turned up?”
‘Artemus lay back in his chair, with

thumbs in the armholes of his vest.

His attitude was consequential and

triumphant; it plainly gave warning

that he was about to fire a volley.

“Guess again.
“[ am at my wits’ ends.”

“How about the genuine Simon

Pure captain?”
Charlie caught his breath.

“Good Heavens! that would be

the most stupendous thing on record

— coincidence without a parallel. But

see here,” as he detected a quizzical

gleam in the other&#39 fun-loving eyes,

“this is too serious a thing to joke

about, you know, my dear fellow.”

‘You bet it is.”

“and you are in dead earnest?”

“Never more so in all my life—

cross my heart if it isn’t so.”

Then Charlie realized that he could

believe him.

“Tel me.” he said, eagerly, “were

you incredulous at first?

“Rathei

“And how did you set about prov-

ing matters?” we
“| saw only one way—that was to

look up this new claimant for the

honors.”
“You did it?”

“] had to. You see, I couldn&#3 rid

myself of the idea that it might after

all be Macauley, our ogre, spinning

his spider web.”

“That would have struck me the

first thing.”
‘well, with me it was somewhat

@lfferent, for the case stood out

clearly. You

agency in company with the captain

of the English steamer that picked

him up in a small boat off

the cn .st of Africa—he having at

last escaped from the Arabs who held

by a series of

storms.

“They wanted to put him

some vessel bound for London; but,

strange to say, spoke none during

their subsequent voyage, so that he

has been landed here.”

“Most remarkable. What a sur

prise for Arline! I truly hope this

papa will prove more acceptable than

the ogre has been,” said Stuart, re-

flectively.
“I think he will,” remarked Arte-

mus, calmly.
“What grounds have you for believ-

ing so?

“The evidence of my judgment as

brought to bear upon the matter by

eyes and ears that are at least equal

to the average.”
“Then you have seen him?”

“Spent three hours in his company

and he was very loth to have me

break away, then.”

Really, that should settle it.

scores of things that would go to

prove matters were as the new claim-

ant declared.

“And the captain—what of him? Is

he anything like—well, our ogre?’
Not a whit in manner, and very

little in appearance. These long years

on the desert have darkened his skin

and whitened his hair, but they could

not destroy his noble nature. It shows

in the determined and kindly glow of

his eyes, in the almost heavenly

smile, and warm clasp of the hand.’

1H Well, I hope he&#3 be friend-

y,” said Charlie.

“Oh, he’s wild to see you—to thank

you for all taat has been done. Don’t

worry a bit about that part of it—

fixed matters,” significantly.
Charlie blushed

a

little.

“Hope you haven’t overdone it and

made me out a heroic sort of figure.

By the way, what did he think of the

other?”
“You mean—the ogre?”

“Yes, Capt, Brand Number One we

y sa

‘Well, I wouldn’t care to stand in

his boots when those two meet.

There&#39 going to be war to the knife,

I can tell you.”
“Just as I thought.”
“all these years he has lived on

i is dear ones

again, and to find an usurper in his

place makes him furious.”

“Could he cope with the rascal?”

hardened his constitution like

Besides, he isn’t an old man, althoug2

his hair is white. God help the ogre

if once he falls into the avenger&#

hands.”
“Then we must see that this hap-

pens as soon as possible. There is

need of haste. Such a romantic story

as the captivity and escape of Capt.

Brand can&# long be hidden under a

bushel, Some enterprising reporter

will get hold of it, and the affair can

be spread out over a whole page of

yellow journal.”
Correct. And for that reason I

thought you had better see my cap”

tain at once, so I took the liberty of

fetching him along, and if you will

kindly take a little walk with me, I&#

introduce you to—papa!”
(To be continued.)

WOULD BUY JERUSALEM.

Dowie Tells His Followers of His Ob-

ject in Lite.

For th first time in his career John

Alexander Dowie has announced to

his followers what his real aim in

Yife is. Hefore a gathering of 4.000

in Shiloh Tabernacle, Zion

building Zion was to make enough

millions of dollars to buy outright the

city of Jerusalem and lead his people

there to await the coming of Christ.

“From the present outlook it will

not be many years before we will

have several Zion cities,” said Dowie,

“and we Will make enough to accom-

plish our great purpo:

The theme of Dowie’s talk and ev-

ery remark were to show that Zion

City is the fulfillment of the prophecy

of Isaiah. He spoke upon “The City

of God,” and told of the great things

Zion was to do in the world.

Dowie averred the millennium is

closer at hand than people imagined.

The recent volcanic eruptions, he be-

lieved, are warnings to prepare for

the end of the world. He cited the

Lake Shore as particularly suscept-

ible to siesmic disturbances and de-

clared that when the world is burned

up in the awful fire that is kindling

for it Zion City will stand alone, un-

harmed.
“The theocratic party,” declared

Dowie, “will before long rule the

world., Zion City will be the leading

city of America in education, religion,

commerce and finance. It will have a

fleet of vessels plying between the

continents.”
Cities like Zion are to be estab-

lished in other places. Already offers

of land have been received.

Crowning a Queen Consort.

There is quite a little difference

between the
ing the

coronation of queen consorts and

those in connection with the crowning
Thus while

cailed “the crown of glory, honor and

joy,” and in the same way the sacred

oil is described as “destined to in-

crease her honors,” but not to “se

her apart for dominion.”

PORT TURNS DOWN

REQUE O ZIONISTS!

Offere Minor Concessions, Which
B

Not Meet With the Approval of

Or. Heral.

Vienna cablegram: Dr. Theodore

Heral, founder of the Zionist move

ment and head of the Palestine Asso-

ciation, and Dr. Wolfson, president of

the Jewish colonial trust, have re

turned here from Constantinople.

They report that their conferences

with representatives of the sultan

with reference to the proposed settle-

ment of Zionists in Palestine have

been without result.

In reply to Dr. Herzi’s written state:
|

ments on the subject, the sultan ex-

pressed sympathy with the Jews in

their purposes, and named certain con-

cessions which he would grant. These,

however, did not meet the require

ments of the Zionists.

Dr. Herzl says he still has hopes of

being able to convince the Porte of |
the benefits which would result from

the settlement of Jews in Palestine.

eer

BURGLA IS CAUGH
B INDIANA GI |

Sixteen-yearold Miss Follows a House-

breaker and Lands Him in

dail.

Shoals, Ind., special: While the fam- |

ily of Peter Akles, near Trinity

Springs, was absent from home some

one broke into the residence and stole

a watch, rings and other jewelry.

Gertrude Akles, the Teyearold

daughter, discovered the theft and ran

down the burglar, Curtis Jones, at |
Williams and arrested him. On his

person were found the jewelry, se¥-

eral other watches and a handful of

rin 58.
Curtis is wanted at Evansville for

stealing a bicycle, which he had in bis
possession when arrested. He was

brought to this city, pleaded guilty

and was placed in jail to awalt the

action of the circuit court.

——_———

OUST SISTERS FROM SCHOOLS

Gendarmes Expel the Nuns Amid)

Much Excitement.

Brest cable: Exciting scenes 0c

curred at the expulsion of a number |
of sisters from their school at Lan-

derneau, near here. A special train

conveyed detachments of soldiers to

Landerneau, where a body of gen-

darmes had been mobilized. A larse

crowd assembled at the school and

surrounded the soldiers in the square

in front of the school. When the com:

missary of police arrived, accompan-

ied by a locksmith, the people protest:

ed vigorously, shouting:

“Long live the sisters and liberty,”

“Down with the ministry!”
‘Women threw themselves to the

ground in front of the horses of the

gendarmes. The commissary ordered

the sisters to open the school door.

They refused, and the locksmith

picked the lock and broke windows

amid denunciations of the crowd.

‘The commissary ordered the sisters

to leave the school, which they did,

jeaning on the arms of the towns:

women.

—

SUICIDE SON OF MILLIONAIRE

|

Body Found in New York Park Identi-

fied as Herman Kellar.

New York special: A body found in |

Centrat park with a bullet hole in the
|

head has been identified as that of

Herman Kellar, said to be the son of

a Breslau multimillionaire. Kellar re-

sided in this city. His widow says he

left home on July 17 and that bank

deposits of several thousands dollars

to his credit have been withdrawn.

The pockets of Kellar’s clothing were

torn out when his body was found and

no pistol has been discovered near the

spot.
—_—

BIG HOTEL WRECKED BY WIND

Fourteen Guests at Carolina Beach, N-

G., Injured, None Seriously.

Wilmington, N. C., special: During

‘a severe windstorm which passed over

a portion of New Hanover county the

pig Oceanic hotel at

was blown down and

guests were injured. None of them

was seriously hurt and all were)

brought to a hospital here for treat

ment.

Carolina Beach |

fourteen of the

Kill a Swordfish.

San Francisco, Cal., dispatch: A

swordfish weighing 365 pounds was

killed in the bay. It became entan-

gied in the nets of some fishermen

‘and was killed with a shotgun. It is

twelve feet five inches long and the

sword measures five feet.

_—

Illinois Expenses for July.

Springfield, Ill. dispatch: Warrants

amount of $1,350,000 were

the month of July.

the expenses of the State government

and the amounts drawn by the vari-

ous state institutions.

Royal Engagement Broken.

ich cable: The bdetrothal of

rio of

‘austria and Duke Siegfried of Bavaria

has been broken off by mutual consent.

Family Burns to Death.

Stockton, Cal., Dispatch: Leo Wild-

er, wife and three children were

purned to death at their country home

near the village of Eliott.

Quits British Cabinet.

London cablegram: The times says

that Lord James, Chancellor of the

Duchy of Lancaster, has resigned

from the cabinet.

THOUSAND O MEN

ORDERE TO STRIK

Employes of the American Bridge

Works Throughout the Country

Are Involved.

Philadelphia, Pa., special: The ex

ecutive board of the Structural Iron-

Workers’ Union at a meeting bere

voted to order a strike of all employ-

es of the American Bridge Company

throughout the country for the en

forcement of the wage scale In the

Philadelphia district. By this order

5,000 men will be affected. The board

further decided to order all members

‘of the union in the country to refuse

to handle any of the American Bridge

Company&#3 product that may De used

by any other construction company of

contractor.
‘This order will affect 5,000 additton-

al workmen. Philadelphia is the only

city in which the union scale Is not

paid by the American Bridge Com-

pany. The demands are 60 cents aa

hour for an eight-hour working day. A

strike has been in progress here sinca

ay 1,

General President Frank Buchanan

of Chicago, who attended the meeting

of executive boards has left the city

to personally order the sympathetic

strike. He will visit Albany, Buffalo,

Cleveland, Pittsburg, Chicago, St.

Louis and Denver.

a

MANY SOLDIERS ARE GUILTY

Hundreds Punished by Court-Martial

in the Philippines.

Washington special: Mail from the

Philippines contains summary of the

results of court-martial cases in the

islands. It shows that the accused

in 2 cases were dishonorably dis-

charged, in 231 cases forfeited pay

and allowances, in 115 cases suffered

other punishment, in 110 cases were

fined and in 320 cases were sentenced

to confinement.

‘The charge included murder, man-

slaughter and assaults. Most of the

charges, however, Were for trivial of-

fenses and were based on complaints

by native Filipinos.
‘The record shows that the military

courts imposed severe sentences for

all serious breaches of discipline, in

some instances inflicting the death

penalty.

BROTHERS DIE OF SGLANDERS

Two Men in Minnesota Stricken by

Disease Peculiar to Horses.

St. Paul, Minn., special: The board

of health has just been notified that

Henry and Robert Schram, brothers,

who lived on a farm in Becker county.

died of glanders, a disease common

among horses. They cared for a horse

affected with glanders and one of them

was stricken down, Aften seventeet

days’ illness he died. Shortly after

the second brother was stricken down

by the same illness and also died after

seventeen days’ sickness. The mat-

ter was reported to the state board of

|
health. as the death of the brothers

was attributed to smallpox. Investiga-

tion showed the disease to be glanders.
—_——

SMALL OFFER FOR A BIG PLANT

Bid of $1,500 Made for Property That

Cost $125,000.

Newark, N. J., special: The United

States Carbonate company’s entire

plant, which is said to have cost

$125,000, was offered at auction by the

receiver, John R. Hardin. There were

two bids, one for $5,500 and the other

$1,500, It is unlikely the bids will

be accepted. The sale will end ‘one

of the bitterest fights that has been

in the courts for years. It arose out

of a disagreement among the stock

holders.

PLEDGES THE MOROS TO YIELD

Dulitan, a Mohammedan Priest, Prom-

ises Peace in Mindanao.

Manila cable: The surrender of

Dulitan, a Mohammedan priest, who

has been the leading opponent of the

‘American forces on the island of Min-

@anao, probably will insure peace

with the Moros in the Lake Lanao dis-

trict of that island. Dulitan submitted

to the American authorities and has

promised to induce the remainder of
|

the defiant Moros to surrender.

WOMAN INVENTOR DIES AT 72.

Mrs. Bridget French Had Devised Thir

ty-six Articles of Utility.

Rochester, N. Y., dispatch: Mrs.

Bridget French, prominent inventor,

is dead, aged 72 years. She was born

in Queens county, Ireland, and came

to this country in 1850, settling at

Rochester. Mrs. French devised and

patented at least thirty-six articles of

utility, and up to the time of her

death was busy on others.

—

Asks Kruger to Move.

Amsterdam cablegram: The Duteh

government has intimated to Mr.

Kruger that a vessel of war is at his

disposal to carry him back to South

‘Africa. It is believed by the govern-

ment, now that pence has been made,

that Holland should cease to be head

quarters for Boers.

Clara Barton Home Again.

New York Special: Miss Clara Bar.

ton, president of the American Red

Cross, who attended the International

Red Gross at St. Petersburg last May,

was a passenger on the steamship

Pennsylvania, which arrived from

Hamburé-
_—

Retires for Good.

Rahway, N. J., special: Frany. P.

Freeman, forty-eight years old, a te

tirea wealthy manufacturer, commit-

ted suicide by taking carbolic acid.

ANSWER TURNED AWAY WRATH.

Gchoolboy’s Witty Reply Disarmed the

Superintendent.
On one occasion when Superintend-

ent Maxwell visited one of the high

schools, he was proudly and gracefully

jea by the principal to one of the lec-

ture rooms, where a teacher was ¢x-

plaining a difficult problem in alge

bra. While she was thus engaged the

superintendent
schoolboy writing upon his paper-cov-

ered book.

Struck by the inattention of the

boy, the superintendent, at the close

of the recitation, walked with a quick

step to the desk of the student and

sharply asked what he wrote. The

poy blushed and handed him the book.

‘The superintendent then read the fol

lowing verse:

“Oh, Algebra, where are the charms

‘That sages have seen in thy face?

Rather dwell in the midst of ala

Than stay in this horrible place!

“My boy,” sternly said the superin-

tendent, “what do you mean by this.

and why did you not pay attention?”

“{ beg your pardon, sir,&q said the

boy, “but have we poets not poetic li-

cense?™

‘The frown of Superintendent Max-

well melted away in a smile—New

York Times.
Fa

What a Good Name Does.

Chicago, 1., Aug. 11th.—Mr. Vahl

berg of 222 South Peoria St. this

city, had for years been an Invalid

with liver complaint and kidney trou-

ble which was fast hastening him to

the grave. The Doctors gave him up

and his friends and neighbors all de

clared he could not live.

His brother came from Mtaneapolis

to see him before he died and in-

quired if ne had tried Dodd&# Kidney

Pills.
O being told that this remedy had

not been used he went out at once

and bought a box, feeling satisfied

from what he knew of Dodd&#3 Kidney

Pills and the noble work they nad

been doing in Minnesota, that they

would save his brother&#39 life.

The first two days Mr. Vabiberg

seemed ta grow worse, but after tat

ho gradually improved under the

treatment and was soon restored to

complete good health.

Darwin&#39; Theory of Coral Reefs.

At the last meeting of the National

Academy of Sciences Mr. Alexander

A made a report on his recent

expedition to the coral reefs of the

Maldive Islands, and the evidence he

presented seems definitely to negative

Darwin&#39 theory of the origin of coral

reais. This theory, it will be remem-

bered, explains the atolls as due to

the gradual subsidence of the floor of

the ocean, the coral animals building

the reefs as the floor sank.

Ladies Can Wear Shoes

One sizosmatier after using Allen&#3 Foot~

Ease.a powder. It makes tight or new

shoeseasy. Curesswollen, hot,sweatings

aching feet, ingrowing nails, corns and

dunions All druggists and shoe stores,

250. Trial package FREE by mail, Ad

Gress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

If you start out in the morning with

a smile on your face you will be sur

sed at the number of pleasant peo

pte you meet.
ae

Way 1 Is THE BEST

because mate by_an etirely different

‘Defance Starch 1s untlke any

SSpetter and one-thire more for

a

Defect in manners is usually the de-

fect of fine perceptions. Elegance

comes of no breeding, but of brain.—

Emerson.
—————

Defiance Starch ts guaranteed biggest

and best or money refunded. 16 ounces,

10 cents. Try it now.

ae

A man’s forgiving faculty is In pre-

portion to the greatness of his soul.

Little men can not forgive—Dryden.

‘Unless you have suffered agony you

cannot properly appreciate joy.
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must be decorated with ALABASTINE

to insure health and permanent satis-

faction. Write for free suggestions by

our artists, Buy only in package prop-

erly labeled **Alabastine.””

ALABASTINE COMPANY,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
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Declare if Strikers Wish to

Return The Can D So

on Former Terms.

DENOUNCED BY MOTHER JONES

Mineworkers’ Angel Utters Bitter

Words Against the Injunction Jur-

ists—President Mitchell ts Well

Pleased With the Strike Outlook.

Operators throughout the anthracite

region declare the statement of the

strike leaders that the wages of strik-

ers will be reduced if they ao not win

the strike Is false. They say the no-

tice posted in their mines on March

12 is still effective, and when the men

return to work the wages will be con-

tinued until April 1, 1893, and there-

after, subject to sixty days’ notice. Al-

so that local differences, as heretofore,

will be adjusted with their cmployes

at the respective collieries.

Appeal Is Last Resort.

President Mitchell explain that

the appeal for the pardon of the strike

leaders now in jail in West Virginia
will be taken to President Roosevelt

only as a last resort. “There are.” he

said. “some steps to be taken before

that is done, and if these fall then the

matter will be laid before the presi
dent.”

“Mother” Mary Jones arrived

and, after a conference with Pres

Mitchell, went to Scranton, whence

she will return to West Virginia. She

denounced the judges, who sue sald

are on the side of the operators.

Return to Work.
Sheriff Jacobs sent a posse to the

Woodward mine at Edwardsville,

where trouble was feared, Dut the

strikers dispersed quickly and offerea

no resistance. At Plymouth several

men returned to work at the Notting
ham and more at the Pettibone, and

at each mine they are engaged in cut-

tng coal and stocking it Inside ready
for hoisting when the breaker is run.

The screenery of A. B. Shoemaker,

near Hazelton was raided by strikers

and the machinery demotished, al-

though he had permission to run it

and employed only unicn men.

Supt. Toby of the Lackawanna says

the company will abandon ine Hall-

sted colliery at Duryea, which is now

full of water. The mine empleys 350

bands,

a Mitchell Is Satisfied.
*

President Mitchell said he was sat-

isfied with the situation in the hard

coal region. Reports from the district

officers of the United Mine Workers

show that the misunderstanding which

prevailed over the distribution o the

relief fund has now disappeared, and

the strikers are more conndent than

ever that they are going to win. Mr.

Mitchell was also of the opinion tat

the anthracite mine workers must be

paid in proportion to tae amount paid
to men in other breneaes of industry,

is done many of the

miners who have already left the hard

coal region to go to the bituminous

fields will never return

DEATH AT END OF LONG SLEEP

Uraemic Poisoning Produces Slumber

Lasting Two Weeks.

Trenton, N. J., Special: After sleep

ing two weeks Aloysius Reiss died.

He had been in a continuous state of

somnolence, never waking but once,

when his wife was moving him, and in

doing so pained him by twisting his

pack. “You hurt me,” he calmly re

marked, and sank back again into his

Geath-like sleep. The attending physi-
cians say Reiss was a victim of

Bright&#39 disease and that

ently long sleep was uraemic polson-
ing.

FATHER FINDS LONG-LOST SON

Lad Kidnaped in Illinois Meets Parent
in Kansas Postoffice.

Wichita, Kan., Dispatch: Charles

Gardner, who was kidnaped ten years

ago at the age of 12 from his home

near Quincy, lL, by two tramps, met

his father here by accident. Recently
Gardner&#39; parents moved to Andover,

Kan. Father and son met at the post-

office and recognized each other.

Young Gardner says that tramps took

him to Fort Worth, Tex., where he

was compelled to be and he Gnally
escaped.

GOLD MINER FINDS DIAMONDS

Gems Said to Exist on Nelson Creek,
in Gatifornia.

San Francisco, Cal., special: It is

reported that genuine diamonds have

een discovered along Nelson creek in

the northern part of Plumas county,
and many prospectors have gone to

the scene. A man who came out of

the country showed stones that close-

ly resembled diamonds. He was a

gold hunter who had quit his claim to

search for diamonds.

New State Banke.

Springfield, Ul, Special: Permits to

organize two state banks were issued,

one to the Galesburg Trust and Sav-

ings bank, capital $200,000, the other

to the Arlington State bank at Arling-

ton, Bureau county, capital $25,000.

Soldiers Back from Alaska.

Seattle, Wash., Special: Companies.

1, A, B, and E, Seventh infantry, com.

manded by Maj. Looth, arrived from
|

Alaska on the United States transport

‘Warren. They are under orders to the

@etention camp at Sen Francisco.

Destroy Worms,

‘

Business.
The Vestryman—i have been ap

Minted by our committee, sir, to ex-

tend you a call. The salary will be

double your present figure.
The Clergyman—Um. I can’t give

you my answer now. I shall have to

pray for guidance.

“we must have the matter settled

soon.” 3
“Well, can’t you give me, sa a

three days’ option’

Bo rhw:

we ¢ Hundred Dollars reward for anyeaooGutar thacauu b cure by Hall&#39

Catarrh Cure.
#02 CHEN £0. Tolede:Wo, th undersigChen for the iast a ye envBe

b
aipepeonorabl to al

ally ‘ab to carry out inpoblige
ons m b ele Sma.

‘Wes ‘Who!
O3 W

s Catar Cur i taken internally, act-

‘u th blood and mucous surfaces:

ofthe syste &quot sent free Price
Tepe bottle, Sold by a druggisFamily Pills dest.

She Was Prepared.
“If you keep on as you have begun,

Mabel,” complained the young hus-

band, running his eye over the ex-

pense account, “we shall never be able

to lay up anything for a rainy day.”
“How can you say so, Henry?” ex-

claimea the young wife, righteously

indignant, “when you know I have two

of the loveliest rainy skirts that were

ever made.”

$100.00 Cash Prize for a Name.

For the new Daily Limited train to

California to be placed in service No-
vember 1 1902, by the Rock Island

System and Southern Pacific Com-

pany, via the El Paso Short Line.

The competition is open to the public
and conditions involve no fees of any

kind, For circular of instructions,

address at once Jno. Sebastian, Pas-

senger Traffic Manager, Rock Island

System, Chicago.

$20.00 OCEAN TRIP.

Chicago to New York, through Vir

ginia Mountain and seashore resorts

to Norfolk, Va., thence Old Dominion

Line steamers. Meals and berths

free from Norfolk. Address N. W.

Agt., Chesapeake & Ohio Ry.
Clark St., Chicago, 11.

couraging.

“Now, just as soon as

ried,” said the experienced husband,

“the lifeinsurance agents will be aft-

er you in droves.” “Is matrimony so

dangerous as that?” asked the candi-

date for nuptial honors, with appre

hension in his voice.

Mother Gray&#3 Sweet Powders for Children

uccessfully used by Mothe Gray, nurse

In the Children’s Home in New York. Cures

Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teething Dis-

orders, move and regulate the Bowels and

_
Over 80,000 testimonials,

At all druggist: Sample FRE aa

dress Alles Olms Lekoy, N

Had a Good Reason.

Maud—Why did you break your en-

gagement with Tom Hatchkiss?

Edith—Hush, don’t tell anyone, but

he was growing so horribly fat. When

grief has pulled him down a bit I shall

take him on again.

YOUR GROCER SAYS

than any

me

money as

Monument to Richard P. Bland.

On June 17, the third anniversary of

his burial, a handsome monument,

reared to the memory of the Hon.

Richard P. Bland, was unveiled at

Lebanon, Mo., his old home.

Hundreds of dealers say the extra

quantity an} superior quality of Defi-

ance Starch is fast taking place of all

other brands. Others say they cannot

sell any other starch.

He that fancies himself very en-

lightened, because he sees the defi-

ciencies of others, may be very ignor

ant, because he has not studied his

ow Bulwer.

Did any man ever doubt the sincer-

ity of a notorious flirt when she got

to sighing at him?

Piso’s Cure for Consumption Is an infallible

medicine for coughs and colds. —N. W. Samozn,

Ocean Grove, N.

J.,

Feb. 17, 1900.

“Your character can not be essen-

tially injured but by your own acts.”

NF SPOIL YOUR CLOTHES.

Use He Gross B Blue and keep them

white as snow. All grocers. a package.

A wise wife always feeds her hus-

band before asking him fo money.

To Cure a Col in ‘Onday.
ma Laxativo Brom Quinine ‘Table

isterefund mon if it failstocur 5c.

so people go througa life as if

riven by a blind bridle.

Had Him Safe.

It is well known that many barris-

ters in the Temple have been having

a bad time the last year or So.

One evening last winter a certain

young barrister went across to the

Inner Temple library. He was sud-

denly surprised by the appearance of

his office boy, who was looking very

excited.
“If you please, sir,” he gasped, “a

gentleman is waiting for you at your
chambers with a brief. He can’t get

out, sir; I&#3 locked him in!”—Lon
Tit-Bits.

Splendid Opportunit to Visit Red

River V;

way ticket agents, or uponFo. Whitne G. P, a
Mini o B ss, G.I.

st., Chicag

rall-

plicati to
Paul,‘oS. Clark

Impertinence.
“When I go to weddings,” she said,

“I always feel like getting married

again myself.”
“Let&#39 see,” he answered, making a

hasty count of her divorces, “you
must have attended a lot of them in

your time, haven’t you?”

You never hear any one complain
about “Defiance Starch.” There is

none to equal it in quality and quan-

tity, 16 ounces, 10 cents. ‘Try it now

and save your money.

If the average man&#39;s digestive ap-

paratus is all right his conscience

doesn’t trouble him much,

GOOD HOUSEKEEFERS

Use the best. That&#39 why they buy Re
Cross Ball Blue. At leading grocers, 5 cen’

The capital of the confidence man is
the credulity of his dupes.

T YOU LADI
the Treasurer of the

Young People’s eee Tem-

poranrance Association, runne‘aine, Fond du Lac, Wi

“Dear Mus. Prxcnau:—I want to
tet yoaaiSe jou ladies of the
country, hor Tam to

you

for
Sil the bene I have rece

pound.

™

eight months from suppressed men-

struation, and it effected my entire

system until I became weak and debil-

itated, and at times felt that I had a

dred aches in as many places. I

weeks, but it wrought a chang in me

which

I

felt from the re

as if it was renewed. ladly
mend Lydia E. Pinkham . Vege-
table Compound to everybod:

ne oe Carne, 69 W. Division

t., Fond du Lac, W $5000
toga testim Is not oe

eer ©

‘At s a time the great aid tosatur ta “Iv ia E. ms

Vegetable Compound. | It prepares
the young system for the coming
change, and is the surest relian for

woman&#39; ills of every natu!

Mi ham invite all

young women who are ill to
write her for advice. Ad-
dress Lyun, Masa.

only used the Compound for a few |

Inlutht

00) pee be oF owe

DONT STOP TOBACCO
to dose. Use BACO-CURO

desire ee
nervous system

amto stop as it cali5 ‘theway
tna an w
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AGENT WANTED.

=
wentys-five Cents)

tN i ae $5,00 I Gol
TRIBUTED B’

Ghe DEFIANCE “STARCH ‘co., ef Omaha
Thyee Hundr Othe Pyize, Rangt in Value up to $3,5 House

special Cash

Ghe Omaha Auditori Co, OMAHA.

NEB.

‘Menton

arded Every T&#3 Wee!

Th PeowrJ

To everyone who will

fend to the Auditor-

fum Co. or the De-

fiance Co.

Omaha, Neb., 15 trade

Starch

marks cut from 10 ct.

or 16 oz packages of

S5; O00
of your grocer we will send It toy

Uicket upon receipt of the price of

$25 a
vou CAN SAVE

‘We make all kinds of scales,

Also 8.8. Pumps “air?STON ‘and Windmills. =.
BECKMAN BROS.. Des Moines, lowa.

$5,000 IN GOLD—FREE
For 18 Trade Marks Gut from 10c

Packages of DEFIANCE Starch

or some one of the 1.000 other prizes. If you cannot get Deflance Starch

The Defiance Starch Co., Omaha, Nebraska.

‘

DEFIANCE STARCH

will be sent an Adul-

torlum Steck and

Guessing Ucket which

sells for % cts giving

you @ guess in this

great contest to win

IN GOLD

ou express prepaid including one

the starch.

WEN. UL CHICA NO. 33, 1902.

When Answe Advertisem Kindly
Mention This Paper.

Why
Syrup o Fig
the best

It is pure.

It is gentle.

It is pleasant.

It is efficacious.

Ps laxative

It is not expensive.

It is good for children.

It is excellent for ladies.

It is convenient for business men.

It is perfectly safe under all circumstances.

It is used by millions of families the world over.

It stands highest, as a laxative, with physicians.

If you use it you have the best laxative the world

Becau

It contains wholesome aromatic

Allare pure.
All are delicately blended.

All are skillfully and scientifical

Louisville, Ky.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING

se

Its component parts are all wholesome.

It acts gently without unpleasan after-effects.

It is wholly free from objectionable substances.

It contains the laxative principles of plants.
It contains the carminative principles of plants.

liquids which are

agreeabl and refreshing to th taste.

ly compounded.

Its value is due to our method.of manufacture and to

the originality and simplicity of the combination.

&qu get its beneficial effects — buy the genuine.

Manufactured by

Quro fiSve
San Francisco, Cal.

New York, N. ¥-

DRUGGISTS.

HAMLIN’S WIZARD OIL

eed e Slade

THE STANDAR BRAN OF

wareee OF
OILED OTHING

YOU HA SW BOUGH

No in black o

r

yellth best materials and

__

REAL ESTATE.
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Ina dainty little booklet, ag out of some sooo,

tel
i how they

tact.

‘We wit! tarnish you with

‘Ten Copies the first week Free

to be sold at Five

Cents a Copy; you can then

send us the wholesale price
‘as many as you find you can

sellthenext week. If youwant
to try it, address

MokeBr liaecaon or aah

‘3. 3. WHITE, T ‘RE ESTA MAT,moNRox CITY,

ia FARMS or TIMBER LANDSHave ns
Swinconsin.inCentr ‘Good land.

FRED, BOOK 111 Mason St, Milwaukee, Win

Wi Lanta “£7 66 Gm parsesGOO LAND
verrove Farms §10 te $35

GtHEAEAP er For free circulars ad-
&q ‘OFFICE, Wadena, Min

Fa LA SEE
Farm For Sale 37 Ee ena

batange crane land; Improv einentex Bou,
ealy 86.500. G F. SHINELE. Bloemingtea. LU.
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double also Improvements:
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ooms Free to all stude who have. co

pleted the studies required for admission {to
th Junior or Senior Ye ot avy of the Cullegt-
ate

moderate ¢

rot Candidates for the Eccle-

Stastistate ill To receiv ai special rates.

& Hall, for boss under 13 years,

free Address
EV. A. MORRISSEY, C. 5. C.. President.

ST. MARY ACADEMY,
DAME, INDIANA.
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| CLEARS |S

and Commercial

Every tidy housekeeper appreciate “nicely starched

‘clothes and linens. No starch under the sun give
80 good

2

finish as Defiance Starch. It is absolutel
Yre of the chemicals which other starches contain. It

never sticks to the iron or causes the clothes to

break. It does not rot them. For 10 cents you get

16 ounces of_the best starch that can be made.

Get Defiance.

THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,

wai EGA SELL 101 sora
or B BUSINE

30 matter wha tisor where,

daythere Teun Ne de to largoF 1
‘Sent to your bank. Address with stamp

|
Sit manz

i, Deak ‘&#39; BOUTH BEND, IBD.
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Catarrh
Is a constitutional disease.

*

It originates in a scrofulous condition of

the blood and depends on that condition.

and tonic action of

Hood’s Naesa
This great medicine has _wro

wonderful cures of all

onse rofula or the scrofulous habit.

LOCAL NEWS,

—For fine visiting cards

Leonard Smith, the printer.

building, next

—There will be no preaching at

the M. E. church next Sunday.

—Lyman Griffis, of Ft.

came home for a brief visit,

day.
—lce-cream and hot coffee,—

take your choice at the social next

next Saturday evening.
line of those

clay worsted dress goods.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

Wayne,
Mon-

—New elegant
w. he

—It is time you are thinking of

fall dress goods If you do, don’t

forget us. W.H. Kingery & Co,
Warsaw

-Loyd Dunlap has the contract

for building the fine

house at Sevastope!
new schcol

and has al-

ready begein th ork

- Lyon Bros. are making exten-

improvements on therr ere

The

wall

perty work will

~stofiu

Hoildang

oe new under the

faeb ceme walk o

froent

The town nmarsbac bas decide
to henceforth strietly enforce the |

town ordinance which prohili
riding bicycles on the side-walk

The tine imposed for vic

from 21.00 to $5.00.

The 18th reunion of

the 74th lad. Veteran Association

will be held at Noble

county, Indiana the 25th and 26th

of September All members of the

regiment are requeste to be pres-

ent.

—Rev. J. W. Walters will take

a vacation irom his work, during
the next few weeks. Next Sunday
he wili preac at St. Paul church,
in Ft. Wayne, and next week he

will attend the Bible conference at

Winona Lake.

—Owen Thompson
letter a few days ago containing
three dollars. from a man in the

west, who had owed that amocnt

board-bill for over tweaty
Some peopi have con-

seience if they cau onl be awak-
ened.

—On lust Friday evening a g 303

heavy gray wolf robe was takeu

from the old livery barn en the

south side of Ma‘n street. It had

been ieft i the care of Lyon Bros.

pay a liberal reward}

for information leading to its. re-

The Yaing was ved aud;

annual

Cromwell,

received a

ona

years.

aml (hey
&g

covery:

binding yellow.

—-Wr. Hateh, of Walnut, drop-
pe in Monday morning to renew

to the bazeTTe.

information that

Harry Hurst,

been seriously afilicted since the

Hirst of May, having been confined

to his bed most of the time with a

succession of
b

carbuneles or ab-

cesses which bave rendered him al-

most helpless, His condition

still yile serious.

his subseription
He gave us ihe

his grand-sou,

{CELRERNA TA GEE ACE EEA

Teething
Then the baby is most like-

iy nervous, and fretful, and

doesn&#39; gain in weight.

Scott’s Emulsion
is the best food and medicine

teething babies. They
gain from the start.

Send

4

for a ereaanple.

eet,
&quo

Yor

1 $x.co; oll druggists.
SETAC EEE

r

i

SCOTT &

AOPHIS

2

iee s ie,

.
an

=}and went with her on the excur-

wrought the most
diseases depending

Bee

—lIce-cream in the new Boggess

hag

eu fall carpets are arriving.
.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Don’t forget the B. Y. P.

ice-cream social next Saturday eve-

|“ SPhalt Torpedo Gravel

ing ‘¢ READY ROOFING, ~&l

—The Willing: Workers
Made from the MOST DURABLE ROOFING MATERIAL known

meet next Wednesday with Mrs.

|;

asts longer tan METAL or SHINGLES. Is Bre resisting.

Mary A. Booser. Manufactured by

—Miss Eva Showalter, of Clay-|H.[1. REYNOLDS Roofing Co,, Grand Rapids, Mich.

pool, was the guest of Miss Letha

Jenkins over Suaday.
—-Miss Maude Patterson, of Ak-

ron, visited Miss Bertha Heffley

will

baba be bn be br te be bn be bn bn a a trrruhnd, ir

pa bb bbb pbb tb bb tptbbrtrd

We are expecting to hav all kinds of new

Fruits and Vegetables
This Week Consisting of

PEACHES,

_

PLUM
MELON

SWEET POTATOES,

And in fact Everything there is in the Market.

We have some of the BEST CHEESE for thresh-

ing dinners that you ever tasted; ask your neigh-
bors about it.

PHONE 60.

.
S. Mentzer & Son.

sion yesterday,
—We have just received fifty

piece of nice fall dress goods,
mostly black, at price to suit

you. W. H,. Kingery & Co., War-

saw.

—Mrs. Zachariah Griffis went to

Ft. Wayne last Sunday evening, to

visit her sister, Mrs. Alex Mentzer

and her son, Lyman, who is work-

ing there.

—The Leesburg Standard say
“Joho B

,
Wifa and d

Mae, of Mento visited over Sun-

day with the family of Jacob

Whiteleather.”

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Levi

Bybee of Edmond, Oklah Aug.

5,02, a daughter. The GazuTTe

carries the congratulations of many

friends from this section.

ba baba bebe be beter tebe te be banter tr ber be ber hn bn ahr hr bun hana har

—Mrs. Cora Wray, formerly of

Burket, died at her home in Michi-

gan City, last Friday, and was

brought back to this county for

burial. She was 10 years of age.

GCUOVVIGTOOTGTGTOTITGT SETI TTT ET TOON

—The Silver Lake Record says:

“John Underhill and Carl Myers
drove over from Mentone last Sun-

day. Mr. Underhill is a brother to

Ababa babe be tebe beter ter ter ter te be ter beter be te beter beater tn hn hn non lr

(pa bab bbb bbb bbbbbb bbb bbbbbbbid

Mrs. dacob McKrill, of this place.”

Hes. ALE. Clem and

speu next Sunday
ominge week at the Bil

eeeoeeesssesesesooosses
For A Short Time, Only,

I will Make ALUMINUM PLATES with s. 8.

White Tecth for $16. The Superiority of Aluminum

Plates aud their a¢vantage over Rubber Plates are many :—

Lighter; Essier keep clean; Food will not collect upon them;

Conductors of beat and cold; do not become hot and dry like

rubber plates and they give wearer a more sensitive taste.

Will Guarantee AT,I, my Work and Plates do not have

to be Paid for, yntil a fit is assured.

T. A. BARNEY,
DENTIST.

family
and the

Confer-

at Winona, consequently he

fill his regular

Yellow Cree

eee,

will not appoint-
meni at churek next

Sanday

¢ Indianian says: “OW. H

Sheflieid and wife, of Mentone,

ihe guests of relatives in War-

saw to-day. The former is agent
of the Nickel Plate railroad at Men-

tone, and is well please with his

new home.”

-—Married, at the U. B. parson

age in Burket, Thursday, Aug. 7

wore

EERE

MAAN ei ie ehh ae

:

:

:
:
:

’02, Mr. John B. Clark, of Wabash,

and Miss Etta Rickel, of near Bea-

ver Dam, Rev. J. Miner officia-

ting. The newly wedded couple
have our best wishes for their hap-

piness and prosperity.

—Mrs. Wm. Cattell lost her

purse on Tuesday of last week as

she was returning home from War-

saw. She last remembered having

it afew moments before starting
home and first missed it after she

arrived in Mentone. It was a

Diack square leather purse and con-

tained between four and five dol-

lars im money. The finder will

confer a favor by returning it to

the owner,

—Reantifu! book labels for your

with your name and blank

for No., Cost and Date, printed on

gummed paper, furnished at the

100 for 25 cents;

{59 fur 15 cents. Prompt attention |

y orders by mail. Call on or ad-

‘dr 5
Leoxanp Soity, Printer,

Mentone, Ind.

eas this out and take it tu TL.

E. Bennett&#3 drug store and get a

free sample of Chamberlain&#39; Stom-

THE FAIR STORE

10 Day’ Sale!
Fron AUGUST Ist to 10th.

We will have a special sale on

number of articles, that will be mark-

ed in plai figures and all during the

month of August we will have bar-

We

we

a

library,

gain to numerous to mention.

must reduce our stock before

Come in and see what

have and get our prices. Remem-

ber Special Sale from Aug. to 10.

emberlsins Soi

F, M. JENKINS & CO., Prop.
ach and Liver Tablets, the bes!

physic ‘They cleanse and invigor-| MENTONE, INDIANA.

ate tae stomach, improve the appe- fp A z

tite aud regulate the bowels, Reg- |

alate the bowels, Regular size, 23 | «

per box, i

following prices:

move we

THE GHIGAG PO
Eve FARME shoul rea dail Th Chica Post

Eve LIV STO Ship shoul rea dail Th Chica Pos

Eve PRODU Ship shout rea dail Th Chica Pos

Eve GR Ship shoul rea dail Th Chica Post

THE GREAT
MARKET NEWSPAPER.

TH BES IS NON TOO GOO FO YOU

por Subee thrpogh your commission G newade or publen of aTrDe,

Neining thin savertieome oplisssoasiree on request Addrese

THE CHIGAGO POS Chicag
\.

NOT OVER-WISE,

‘There is an old allegoric picture

ofa gil scared at a grass-hopper,
but in the act of keedlessly treading

onasnake, This is paralleled by

the man who spendsa large sum of

money building a cyclone cellar, bat

neglects to provide his tamily with a]
jf

bottic of Ghamberlain’s Colic, Chol.

era and Diarrhoes Remedy a a sefe-

guard against’ bowel complaints,

whose victims outnumber those of

the cyclone a hundred to one. This

remedy is every where recognized as

the most prompt and reliable medi-

cine in use for these diseases. For

sale by H. E. Bennett.

THE GREAT
HOME PAPER.

—Note the change in Dr. Bar-

ney’s ad this week.

—Miss Rose Anderson, of Akron,
is visiting Miss Alma Abbott this
week.

—Harley Rager, of Silver Lake,
is spending the week with Will F.
Clark’s.

—Mrs. N. A. Clay and children,
of Old Fort, Ohio, visited with her
M friends a few days last

week.

—Misses Hazel Bowman and
Tural Eddioger spent Sunday with

friends at Plymouth.
—Dr. Casebeer ia attending

campmeeting at Battle Ground,
near Lafayette, this week.

—Mrs. Ellen Doane, of Gas City,
Ind., has been spending the past
week with her Mentone friends.

—wW. H. Sheffield and Miss

Phebe Harman, both on Franklin

street, exchange residemces Tues-

day.

—Special next Saturday, a

bleached muslin, 36 inches wide,
3 cents. W.H. Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw.

—Mrs. D. W. Fasig went to

Winona Lake, Tuesday, where she

will remain during the Bible Con-

ference.

—Misses Ila Wilkinson, of Elk-

kart, and Jessie Whitelether, of

Leesburg are visiting friends in

Mentone, this week.

—Ol Davidson and family, who

have been living in South Bend for

some time, were calling on Men-

tone friends this week.

—The Epworth League topic for

next Sunday eveuing is “Gleaning
from Many Fields: scripture
son John 4:+ Mrs. Geo.

Booser, leader.

—All diseases start ic the buwles

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep
liver and bowels active without a

sickening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try a l%c box. All

druggists. 553

--E. 8. Jordan, who drives Men-

tzer’s huxter wagon, had the mis-

fortune last Friday to have his out-

fit upset in the gutter, breaking
about 50 dozen eggs. The mishap
occurred at the Rice farm south-

west of town.

—My boy when four years old

was taken with colic and cramps in

lis ctomach. I sent for the doctor

and he injected morphine, but the

child kept getting worse. I then

gave him half a ful of

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and

Diarhoea Remedy and in half an

hour he was sleeping and soon re-

covered—F. L. WiLkix1, Shell Lake,
Wis. Mr. Wilkins is book-keeper

for the Shell Lake Lumber Co. For

sale by H. E. Bennett.

les-

aA

SHATTERS ALL RECORDS.

Twice ia hospital, F. A, Gulledge,
‘Verbena, Ala., paid a vast sum to

doctors to cure a severe case of piles,
causing 24 tumors. When all fail-

ed, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve scon

cured lim, Subdues Intlamation,

conquers Aches, kills Pains. Best

salve in the world. 25c at H. E.

Bennett&#39;s drugstore.

Kee Your 2
O this space and remember

that we make a Specialty of

Correcting such Eye Tronbles

as cause Headache Dizziness,

Bluring of Vision, Pain in or

over the Eyes, Quivering of

Eye-lids, Itehing, Burning,
Watering or Tireing of eyes
when reading, ete., ete. I

you have eye trouble of avy
kiad yon should consult us.

Consultation and Examination

PREEK.

Smith’s
Ind.

Open Every Thursday, Friday
and Saturday.

DR. E. R. WOOD, Optician

Home Office over Sho

Store, Warsaw,

offer.

62 Ontario Bla&#3

Bar-| DYSENTARY CURED WITHOUT
THE AID OF A DOCTO!

“I am just up from » hard sp of

the flux” (dysentery) says Mr. T.

A. Pinner, a well known merchant

of Drummond, Tenn. ‘I used one

small] bottle of Chamberlain&#39;s Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and

was cured without having a doctor.

I consider it the best cholera medi-

cine in the world.” There is no

need of employing a doctor when

this remedy is used, for no doctor

can prescribe a better medicine for

bowel complaint in any form either

for children or adults. It never fails

and is pleasant to take. For sale by
H. E. Bennett,

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

ysician and Su Omtce -Po Surge over McFor-

H. E. BENNETT,
olan and Surgeon. Office at Corner

Drug Store

1.M. CASEBEER.
aysician and Surgeon. Ome e restPare& Bouth Brosiway. Calis promp

answered day or night.

G. A. R.

ILLIAM RABER POST, AL
tote the Sndand ain Frid of wac

month. Astin MILLBERS, PC.

W. B. Doppripue, Adjutant.

J. F. BOWMAN,

Lawyer and

Notary Public,
Will Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Office in Banner Block.

Mentone, Ind.

W. B. Doddrid
The Mentone Jeweler,

Has “Up-to-Date”
Locket Neck Chains, Silk and Gold

Vest Chains, Ladies’ Gold and Silk

@uard Chains,

Now is your Chance to Buy Gold

Watches. will not be undersold.

I know how to Clean and put your

Watch in Best Order.

Mr Dod
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, Indiana.

TRUTH WILL PREVAIL.

Many paople duubt the statements

in behalf of Longman & Mar-
tinez Paint. bnt when they see

how it covers and wears, they sre

prevailed upon to buy it and about

ten years after come back for more.

The old pain is still in good condi-

tion, but they want to change the

colors on the house.

N. N. Latimer,
Sole Agent, Mentone, Ind.

To th Tail
First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a tit to

Will make you a

Suit, and i tact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around,

Sh in State Bank Building.

———

a|

Don’t Roast Yourself
By standing Ove:

_

Ho

the

Steam Cooker

with Deor

catalogue and special
Use on any kind of stove. AGENTS.

WANTED. &a to $10.a wock can be mate.

No Is the time to sell cookers,

Ohio Steam Cooker Co..
Tole do, Ohio



My Hair
“] had a very severe sickness

that took off all my hair. pur-
chased a bottle of Ayer’s Hair

Vigor and it brought all my hair

back agin.
;

D. Quinn, Marseilles, 111

On thing is certain,—
Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes
the hair grow. This is

because it is a hair food.

It feeds the hair and the

hair grows, that’s all there
is to it. I stops falling
of the hair, too, and al-

ways restores color to

gray hair.
$1.0 0 bottle. All druggtet

Tf your druggist cannot sup you,
send us one dol and we wi

youa bottle, Be sur

of yo OTE ATE C

—_————

White Oak,

Harry Clymer is hanging paper

this week for P. W. Busenburg.

Mrs. Samantha King has bought

property in Pochester and will

ve,

fco. Address,
‘Lowell, Mass.

move next week.

Oliver Davidson and family, of

South Bond, are visiting friends

here this week.

Mr. Meall has sold his farm to

If NEEDS A TONIC.

There are time when your liver

needs atonic. Don&# give purga-

tives that gripe and weaken. De-

Witt’s Little Early Risers expel all

poicon from the system and act as

tonic to the liver. W. Scott, 531

Highland Ave., Milton, Pa. says:

«I have carried DeWitt&#39 Litule Ear.

ly Risers with me for several years

and would not be without them.”

Small ani easy to take. Parely veg

etable. They never gripe or distress

H, E. Bennett.

The Excursion to Niagara Falls

By way of the Nickel Plate Road

Aug. 19, 02, provides un easy way

ata very low cost to reach other

points including Toronto, Thousand

Islands and Montreal. See nearest

Agen for full particulars or address

C. A. Asterlin, TP A, Ft, Wayne,

lnd., R. J. Hamilton, Agent Ft.

‘Wayne, Ind. 160-33

A NECESSARY PRECAUTION.

Don&#3 neglect a cold. It is worse

than unpleasant. It is dangerous.
B using One Minute Cough Cure

you can cure it at once. Allays in}

flamation, clears the head, soothes

afd strengthen the mucous mem-

brane. Cures coughs, croup, throat

and lung troubles. Absolutely sate.

Acts immediately. Children like it.

H. E, Bennett.

Mr. Feiser, of Rochester, and talks

of moving to Washington.

John Kesler and family, of Chip-

pewanuck, spent Sunday with his

sister, Mrs. Oliver Severns.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Alspach,

spent Sunday with the laters pa-

rents, Mr. and Mrs, Isaac Meredith.

John Abbott and sister, of Men-

tone, were the guests of Mr. and

Mrs Saturday

night
Mrs. Nancy Gerard

Barrett, of Tippecanoe,

guests of Mrs, Dr. Fish, last. Wed-

nesday.

David Busenburg,

Lillie

the

and

were

John W

Starke county, visited

and attended the Gleaner’s

Kesler and wife of

friends here

picnic

lastyweek.
Mr, Mrs Vandorn

Sundayed at the lake and visited

with their daughters, Julia and

Blanche, who ate dining-

yoom work at Holden&#39 Inn.

and James

doing

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

With Local Applications, as they

annot reach the seat of the «disease.

Gatarrh is a blood or constitutional

disease and in order to cure it you must

take internal remedies Hall&#3 Ca-

tarrh Cure is taken internally and acts

directly on the blood and mucous sur-

faces. Hall&# Catarrh Cure is not a

quack medicine. It was prescribed by

one of the best physicians in this coun-

try for years and is a regular prescrip-

tion. Lt is composed of the best tonics

known, combined with the best blood

purifiers, acting directly on the mucous

surfaces. The perfect combination of

the two ingredients is what Eproduces
such wonderful results in curing Ca-

tarrh. Send f testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO,, Props, Toledo,

Ohio. Sold by druggists, price 75c.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

ASTORIA.

- Kin You Hav

JUST LOOK AT HER.

Whence came that sprightly step,

faultless skin, rich, rosy complexion

smiling face. She looks good, feels

gool. Here&#3 her secret. She uses

Dr, King&# New Life Pills. Result,

all organs active, digestion good, no

headaches, no chance for “blues.”

Try them yourself. Only 25¢ at H.

K. Bennett.

o

Beara the

Bignatar
of

Bou

Errand Boy.

The undersigned is ready to ran

errands, carry packages, messages,

ete. to any point within a mile of

Meutone, at the fojlowing rates:

Messages and small packages that

can be carried on bicycle, anywhere
sut of town within

mile, 5 cents; longer distances at

speci rates.

Packages too large

{anywhere ih town 5 cents.

oNARD SMITH.

for bicycle

2

onzra.

, in Yo Hav Z Bou

=
E

OPENING A JACKPOT. S

The Kansas friends of Gene Ware

have dug up an English edition of

“Tronquill,” annotated liberally in

explanation of its Americanisms.

Phe refrain, “Who openet a jack-
jot may not always take at down,”

suggests diflicultics dispose of in

a footnote, which lays down a safe

and conservative re f foreigners:

in the great American game: “The

jackpot is a feature a gambling
game at eards in which each player

contributes an equa amount of

money to the formation of the “pot.”
To fopen’ a jackpot means to start

the gambling for that particular
pot. Tt can only be done by that

player who h hand of a certain

prese dezree of excellence. It

he can sustain his supremacy, he

may win, but in the course of the

play he may lose, If he wins, he

wins all; hence to open a jackpot, in

slang parlance means a person with

a temporary advantage endeavoring
to get all that his associates have in

sight. Four kings is a good hand

to open on.”

Butler of Isaac Khan.

General Isaac Khan, minis

plenipotentiary from DPersia to the

United States, is decidedly cosmo-

politan in his habits and tastes.

Even among his servants at the le-

gation several countries are repre-
sented,

Tis butler is a Persian, but the

assistant butler is an Irishman.

ne day the minister happened to

overhear a conversation between the

Irishman and a tradesman.

The Irishman was discussing the

language spoke at the legation.
“Can you understand it?” asked

the tradesman.
“Not at all, at all,” replied the

butler’s assistant, “but Oi make

them think do.

“Ts that so?”

“It is so,” he went on. “They
think Oi know the Persian gibberi
and that Qi’ve thraveled in their

country, but the faet is Oi’ve never

een to South America in all my

life.’—Saturday Evening Post.

Rough on Twain.

The Missouri papers are telling
this story of Mark ‘Twain&#3 recent

isit to the state: big crowd gath-
ered at a railwa station to meet

him. .\ little bo knew that some-

body was coming, but he did not

know Mark ‘Twain from Bossie

Francis. ‘This kid perched himself

on top of a freight ear, whero he

could see. what happened The

train rolled i and

as

Mark steppe
off the people heeame exeited ani

! Mere he

thought a

shouted: “Ilere lie is?

&#39 kid on the box

groat criminal had been caught and

shouted: “Git a rope! Git a rope!”

Dr. Clemens laughed till the tears

yan out of his ev

Clover for pillows needs to be well

@ried, and only the blossoms used, and

should be packed frst in slips of stout

musliat,

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

a

‘A LITTLE NONSENSE

Budget of Jests Gleaned From a Yon-

kers Jokester.

She—You say the table groane
under the weight of the season’s

product
He—Yes; they were playing ping-

pong o it.

She—I don’t understand why a

barber talks so much to his custom-

ers,

Te—Simply because his custom-

ers are not women. He wouldn&#

ave a chance if it was otherwise.

Bacon — When those two men

formed a partnership, they turned

in everything they had.

Eghert—Yes; I notice they both

turned in their toes.

“Tf you didn’t knock spot out of

your last summer’s suit,” remarked
the observer of events and thin
“it is now time to take it to the
tailor and have them taken out

some other way.”

Yeast—What is the average spe
of an automobile?

Crimsonbeak—It’s hard to tel.

You see, it goes fast when it does

go, but when it breaks dow it’s still

for a long while—Yonkers States-

man.

A Partnership.

“Tow it that Dr.

many patients ?”

Oh, his wife gives a dinner every

month, and peopl who get dyspep-
sia there kee him busy.”

N. has so

Time Saved.

“Some of the most successful

Americans,” said the sententious

summer boarder, “were obliged in

youth to study by the light of pine
knots.”

“Yes,” answered Farmer Corn-

:

“that’s where they had a

advantaze, ‘They didn’t have

to spen large share of their lives

dodgin’ live wire an’ learnin’ not

to blow out the gas.’—
Star.

A Gentle Reminder.

11:30,
she said, although the re-

mark seemed little abrupt, “I al-

ways slee well.” ‘Then she pause
and plaintively added in a hopeles

murmur, “When I get a chance.”

Whereupon the youth, who had

been overstaving himself, took his

hat and softly stole away.—
land Plain Dealer.

Tt_was
Xe

Putting It to the Test.

Ethel—George has told me that

he will kill himself if I do not con-

sent to be his. What shall I do?

JIer Mother—Wait, my child, and

see whether he docs or not. I he

fails to do so, you will know that

h is not worthy of your love.—Chi-

cago Record-Herald.

Sided.One

‘ell, every man hasUardhead—W
a right to h opinion.

Popprev— but the trouble is

he can&# he made to realize that

there may be a wrong to it—Phila-

delphia Prees.

For the Land’s Sake.

“Will you share my humble lot?”

ced the suitor,

“Yos, if there’s a cottage on it,”
answered the crafty maid.—Phila-

delphia Record.

Down at the Shore.

‘Alice—They s there are many

geo fish in the sea.

Flora—Yes, and lots of lobsters

up here on the beach.—Philadel-

phia Bulletin.

The Satisfaction He Got.

Traie Passenger—You’ve carried

me twice as far as I wanted to go!
Strect Car Conductor—That will

be another fare, please.— State

Journal,

The Optimist.

Grandpa— Horace, we have

not caught any fish. It’s har lines.

Horace—But we had good luck

diggin’ worms.— News.

-services af thé quartet after the re-

CONDENSE STORI 9
‘The “Congressional Quartet and ite

Limited Repertory.

‘A number of representatives went

down the river carly in the season

to visit one of the numerous rod

and gun club houses that prevail in

that vicinity. Fishing wasn’t very

goo and amusements palled, so the

“congressional quartet” was formed.

It was compose of Speaker Hen-

derson of Iowa and Representatives
Landis and Overstreet and Sergeant

at Arms Ransdell of the senate, all

of whom come from Indiana.

There was a long discussion as to

what the quartet should sing. The

three Indianians voted solidly for

“On the Banks of the Wabash” and

filibustered against any other song.

As a consequence the quarte} sang

the “Waba song seven times in

rapid succession. Then by some

skillful maneuvering Speake Hen-

derson subdued the state prid of

the Hoosiers, and the quartet sang

“There Is a Hole In the Bottom of

the Sea.”
-

N vote could be obtained on any
other song, and the quartet alter-

nated these songs for three days
There Wa a great demand for the

turn to Washington, but it was im-

possibl to secure an inerease in its

Yepertory, The Hoosiers say the

“Wabash” is the only song ever

written, and, while they allowed the

speake to have his “Bottom of the

Sea” song once in awhile as a per-
sonal compliment, they would not

go a step further than that— Wash-

ington Letter.

‘Tenderness of a Great Soldier.

Here is a little story which illus-

trates the nobility of feeling in the

late General Robert E. ‘Lee, the

commander of the Confederate

forces during the war of the rebel-

lion:
It was at the close of the battle

of Gettysburg. As General Lee

rode from th field he came upon a

“AURRAH FOR THE UNION!

young Union soldier, a mere boy |

lying on the grass, wounded. The}

Boy, though painfully hurt and un-

able to rise, Ya a spirit not to be

quenched As he recognized the

Confederate uniform h raised him-

self upon his elbow, “Lurrah for

the Union!” he cried defiantly,
though with feeble voice.

General Lee got down from his

horse, went over to the boy and laid

his hand tenderly on his head. “I

hope my son,” he said, “that you

are not much hurt and that you willy

soon be well.”

A Literal Interpretation.

‘At a ministers’ meeting recently
Rev. Dr. Rainsford was telling of

the futility of trying to comfort

persons in distress with Bible t

“[ had an experience in my carl
carcer,” he said, “which made such |

an impression on me that it hes]

saved me from many mistak

Whenever 1 tried to persuad an,
Jrish member of my flock to pay|
more attention to his church duties |

he would make an excuse that it!

took him all his time to carn a liv-}
ing and would touch my heart by

his explanation of the difticulty of

making money. \

“But,” I exclaimed, “a man doe |

not live by bread alone.”
“No, Your reverence,”

Patrick, “sure he needs

meat and vegetables as well.”

“Since that time,” said the doc

tor, “I have resisted the temptation
to ladle out cant in plac of human}

sympathy and concrete aid.’—New

York Pr

replie |
dit of}

Great Baseball Recoras.

The baseball records of the pas
are brilliant ones and an incentive

to all players. The great unaided

triple play of Paul Hines at Provi-)

dence in 1878 has never been

equale Neither officially have the

throwing of a ball by John Hatfield,

in 1872, a distance of 133 yards
foot 7% inches; Harry Berthong’s
running of the bases in 1444 scc-

onds in 1868 and Hugh Duffy’s bat-

ting average of .438 in 1894.—Bos-

ton Globe.

&a Child Tourist,

There recently arrived in Port-

land, Ore, the frs and only little

seven-year-old’ gi who can claim

the honor of havi all alone

crossed the great Atlantic ocean

and the big United States.

Miss Florence May Tippins of

Coleford, England, is this ceur-

ageous little touris

She left her home in the mother

St. Louis at Sout

put in the eare of the captain,|7
reached New York in safety and

then started her long journcy west-

FLORENCE MAY TIPPINS.

ward across the United States to

the home of Mrs. Louisa Wendt in)

Portland, Ore.
The conductor on the New York,

Ontario and Western railroad into

whose care she was put seemed de-|

Hghte with his charge and prom-!
ised to pass her on to the next con-|

ductor with full instructions to loo!
|

out for her.

‘This half of th little girl jour-
ney proved even more exciting and

full of change and novelty than her

passage over on the St. Louis, for)
once on the vessel she was as well)

eured for
a though she had been

traveling with her mother or a

chaperen, every one on the vessel |

taking a hand’ia entertaining and

looking after the ttle traveler.

A Breezy Day In Douglas.

Douglas has had a little warm!

“spell,” writes a corresponden of

the Arizona Republican The ther-

mometer stood at 106 in the i

box, but as there was no ice in it at

the time the mereury was

ble. ‘These warm da:

entertained and ma

by an endless

| as big around a

and about a mile high. go

waltzing along among the mesquite
aml across the street, where the

dust dee you have to weat

enowshoes, and they will chase you

as a coyote chases a jackrabbit, till

they catch rou, douse your nose and

cars full of sand and s merrily

away, almost laughing at vou.

“saw one yesterday that filled the,
heavens with everything, from a Po-

lice Gazette to a War Cry.

French Politeness.

Leon Bourgeois, the new presi
dent of the French chamber of dep-
utics, represente France at the

peace congress at The Hague and)

tained there a reputation as a dip-
Jomat. He has been minister of

public ruction. He is an orator

and possesses all the arts of the

trained parliamentar speake To

M. Deschanel, whom he has beaten

in his new olfice, he said: “TI suc-

ceed you. all never Teplac |
you.” That was a delicate way of

softening defeat which is not habit-

ual at the Pa Bourbon.

Contested Seats In Congress.

Tnde the law every conte:

for a seat in congress i allowe

000 for

test is regular, and it
is

that in nearly every such » the

contestant finds that his expenses

foot up just the $2,0 Congre
i

|

nan ‘Tompkins of the Twelfth Ohio,

(istrict, whose seat was contested)

by John J. Lentz, is a notable e
ception to the general rule. re

Tompkins sent in

a

Dill for § 3
999.06, positivel refusing to charge

the government a penny more than

was 1

Giant Soap Bubbles.

i

‘Take a lamp chimney, one which Is

straight up and down, dip one end in-

to a solution of soap and water until a

flat disk of film covers the end. Blow

gently till the bubble is started; then

remove the chimney about two inches

from the lips and continue blowing

tly. In this way giant bubbles can

be blown without the blow-

er. The addition of a ttle glycerin to

the soap and water is very advanta-

country, took passage on board the|
sles

h t bein;

Witte hv)

All trains arrive at and de)

ggpsesass2

Drawing Room Sleepin Cars on Nos.

2,

( an:

0 Bramins oom Sheree Cae eg NE ed
and Boston; on Nos, 5 3and 1toChicago. Meals

are serred at “up-to-date” Dining Stations also

00 American Club Plan and a fa Carte in Nickel
Pl Dini op hou

THE

Whe & Wilso
SEWING MACHINE

IT HAS NO

SHUTTLB

It saves you ONE day in THREE

on your work—It is the best

sewing machine ever made—

‘Try one and be convinced.

Whee& Wilson Mtg Go

_72 & 74 Wabash Avenue

9 CHICAGO, ILL.

25,00
New,Worps

are added in the last edition of

Webster’s International Diction-

ary. The International is’ kept|

always abreast of the times. t
takes constant work, expensive
work and worry, but it is the only
way to kee the dictionary the

STANDARD
AUTHORITY

of the English-speaking world.

Other dictionaries follow. Web-|

ster leads. »

It is the favorite with Judges,
Scholars, Educators, Printers, etc.,
in this and foreign countries.

A posta card will bring you

interesting specime pages, ete.

G. & C. MERRIAM COMPANY

SPRINGFIELD, Mass.,
PUBLISHERS OF

WEBSTER’S

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY.

‘to write for our confidential letter before ap-

ying for patent: it may

be

worth money,

We promptly obtain U, S. and Foreign

TENTS
RADE MA®KS or retum EN=

Ree her Sind moaet, sketc

the De
y ws.EBegiiarc&#39;moderate: “ry u

Cco.,
PSs

SWIFT &
WYEPSs

Opp U.S. Patent Office, Washingt D.C.
Patent Lai

The 5 Minute Breakfa Food.

Purina Health Flour
or Mak ~

“BRAIN
PURINA MILLS. St. Louis. Mo.

Rad Dyspe Cure
t you eat.
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Fire destroyed the Opera House

block and the Eleventh Avenue Opera

House at Altoona, Pa., causing a 1088

of $110,000.
Two men were killed and six injured

in a train collision on the Southern

Railway, near Wall Creek, Va.

Mrs. Charles A. Adams, daughter

Nellie and a younger child were fatal-

ly burned by a fire which destroyed

their home at New Gretna, N.&#3

Two boys near San Jose, Cal. emu-

lated Bandit Tracy, one who was

wounded after aiding in several rob-

beries, committing suicide. His com-

panion was captured,
Jeptha Rhodes, William Kircus and

James Smith of Haywood, Tenn., were

Killed by lightning while standing

under a tree where they had taken

refu from the rain.

Parker of Dallas, Texas, chair

man of the allied People’s party na-

tional committee, has called the exec-

utive committee to mect in Spring-

field, IL, Aug. 27, to conein the sit-

uation in western states,

‘A cyclone wrecked man buildings

at Trenton, N. J., the city being partly

flooded and left in darkness and the

street car system paralyz ed.

Because of ill health Pierce Bodley,

one of the best-known real estate men

in Louisville, Ky., committed suicide

by shooting.

George W. Fritz of Newark, N. J.

was elected president of the National

Jobbing Confectioners’ Association at

Philadelphia.
Prof. Uphues, German sculptor, by

e emperor&# direction will go to

Washington in October to superintend

the erection of the statue of Frederick

the Great. The execution of a bronze

copy of Prof. Uphues’ Potsdam statue

of Frederick the Great has been be-

gun, and the sculptor aiso 1s having

bronze statuettes of that work made

for persons in America.

Near McKinney, Tex.. an excursion

train on the Houston and Texas Cen-

tral run down a handcar and killed

John Parrett and injured two other

men.

The demand for mules In Texas °s

said to have greatly fallen off on ac-

count of anthracite coal miners’ strike,

and the declaration of peace in South

Africa.
A rolling mill for the manutacture

of railroad appliances and employing

from 150 to 200 men at first, is t

erected in or near Kansas City, to be

in operation by January next. The

company is
capital

Reports covering cotton conditions

fn north Texas and the territories Te

ceived by one of the largest cotton ex-

porting firms of Fort Wayne indicate

that the condition of the staple has

not been more satisfactory im many

years.

Harry Benton, a 17-year-old negro,

was hanged by a mob near Homer.

La., for assault on the 4-year-old child

of D. W. Fortson.

James McArkin,

arrested at Joplin,

of being a counterfeiter, Many tools

and devices for making counterfeit

money and a large quantity of

spurious coins were found.

While playing with a revolver at

Ottumwa, Iowa, Ivand Millard, aged

14 years, shot and fatally wounded his

sister, aged 8 years.
-

William Bulkman, while cutting

eross ties near Evansville, Ind., w:

overcome by th heat apd fell dead.

He was 50 yea!

Grant Bass, color living near Fair

field, Tex., shot and killed his wife

and afterward hunte( up and snot

Stephen Ellis to death.

Tre gin belonging to Willis &

Maulding, located about four miles

west of Italy ‘Texas, was destroyed by

fire. The property was valued at $3,-

000.

Decatur Yarbrough, colored, was

taken from Paducah, Ky., to Coving-

ton, Tenn., by Post Ofhce Inspector

Moore to answer for robbing mail

boxes and stealing gold filling sent to

dentists.

The eleventh annual campmeeting

of the Methodists ot Texas who be-

lieve they have been sanctified is now

under way in McLennan county with

the biggest attendance ever known.

‘About 5,000 people are on the grounds.

Miss Julia Mclinery, formerly

member of the Frank Daniels Opera

company and a composer, was married

at Abilene, Kan., to denedict Short,

an attorney of Chicago.

Harry Levich and Fred Walker, the

Jatter colored, were arrested at De!

Moines, Iowa, charged with knowing

something of the murder of Isaac

Finkelstein.

‘The Concho (Colo.) Confederate as-

sociation is in annual reunion at San

‘Angelo, Tex., with a latge attendance.

‘The United States Maltsters’ asso-

cfation, in session in Milwaukee, elect-

ed Bruno Frink of Milwaukee pres!-

dent and J. H. -Pank of Chicago secre-

aged 60 years, was

on the charge

tary.

Notwithstanding the large and
steady growth of local option throug
out Texas, the occupation taxes ‘¢bl-

jected during the fiscal year just

elosed amounted to $1,051,621, which

fe $42,570 in excess of the previous

year.

Dorothy Stiles, 16 years old, living

tear Bay City, Mich., is said to be

alowly turning to marble.

The Christian Alliance camp meét-

Ing at Old Orchard, Maine, received

cash and pledges of $40,399 for the

cause of missions in foreign lands.

In resolutions adopted by the negro

young people&# Christian and educa-

tional congress at Atlanta the colored

race is credited with much advance-

ment.

‘The government is to send a vessel

to Wake Island to oust the Japanese
who are reported to have taken :pos-

session.
Assista Surgeon- of the

marine hospital seryi reports a case

where the same manb two. attacks

report on th military ‘occupatioof Guba showgat the total rev-

enues were $57 209, and,_expen
tures $55,370,000,

Charles A. Pi prop of a

barbershop in Hi re a, “Ind, com-
mitted suicide by chu polson “He

was aespo om accopa i)

health.

B. B ot

the Republicans, W: ected mayor

of Pueblo, Colo., by a

a

majority of 615

over J. &amp;,.Ri Democrat, the pres-

ent incumbent:
Georgé B, Henderson, agpean

ent of motive power of the Santa Fe,

says the Strike on the gul ines of

the road may not be settled for a week

or more, He says nothing: was accom

plished by the Chicago conference.

The Navajo Indians in Colorad
have not been in m misery as now

for thirty yea e extreme heat

and drouth im the Saii county have

ruined ranges, and

-

horses, cattle,

sheep and goats are starving by the

score.

Miss L. T, Hurt died and Miss Mar-

garet Koerner and Dewey Lindsey

cannot survive injuries received at

the crossing of the Illinois Central at

Paducah, Ky.when a picnic wagon

was struck by a freight engine.

At the Deauville races at Paris W.

K. Vanderbilt&#39;s Constanzla was third

in the race for the prix Honfleur and

his Biltmore was third in the race for

the prix Villiers.

Considerable alarm, was felt during

King Alfonso’s journey from Oviedo

to Leon, While the train was in a

tunnel near Livares the door of the

Raa suddenly opened and

The king convinced
hime personally that the occurrence

was accidental.

S. T. Davis of Otoe County was nom-

inated for rnor by Nebraska Pro-

hibitionists at Lincoln,

The Ca via Steel Compan; of

Pennsylvania has purchased the Re-

public iron mines in Michigan, paying

over $1,000,000,
The Colorado Democratic conven-

tion has been called to meet in Den-

ver Sept. 3, and the Republican state

convention the following day.
While eee to eject a man

named McMahon from the north-

bound fast freight near Cumberland,

Wis., Brakeman Kelly struck the hobo

with a lantern, severing the latter&#39

nose from his face,

A recent letter from Senator Vest

to Laps! Simroll of Sweet. Springs.

Mo., apprised him of the fact that he

had nominated him to the position of

midshipman in the United States

navy.
The retail grocers of southern In-

diana held their annual barbecue in

Evansville, Ind., and it was a holiday

for the merchants and families. Thirty

heeves were slaughtered and over

5,000 people were fed.

Charles Johnson, supposed to be

one of the men who robbed the bank

o. Clarksville, Kan., recently and

killed the town marshal, was arrest-

ed at Evansville, Ind, There was

reward of $2,700 for the man.

The heaviest hail ever known in

that county is reported from the Flor

ence station section in Kentucky.

Some of the hail stones were as large

as eggs and ruined the tobacco with-

in a radius of nearly a mile, in addi-

tion to doing other damage. Water

melons in the fields were bursted by

the stones, and a party of young peo-

ple gathered stones and made ice

cream from them.

Indiana Pythians en route to Cali-

fornia over the Rio Grande Road ran

into a cloudburst twenty miles south

of Colorado Springs rd had a thrill:

ing experience in rushing through the

edge of the cloulburst at the rate of

sixty-five miles an hour The track

was torn up in several places by the

storm.

Manager Powell of the Cumkerland

Telephone and Telesraph Company of

New Orleans has called on the police
for protection against the

—

striking

electricians. The latter deny knowl-

edge of acts of vandalism.

Mrs. F. Boentwer, a widow, aged

45 killed herself at her home near

Brenham, Tex., the result of brood-

ing over the death of her husband

and the disaster to her crop by the

flood this year.

Lyman Allen of Fort Wayne, Ind.,

while under the influence of ‘iquor, as-

saulted his wife and inflicted injuries
necessitating the services of a sur

geon. While the physician was dress-

ing the woman’s wounds Allen swal-

lowed a large quantity of carbolic acid

and died in a few moments.

John Schock, aged 73 years, of Me-

nasha, Wis., was leading his cow to

pasture when a street car frightened

the cow. The animal jumped and

pulled him under a wagon. He got up

and walked a mile to pasture the cow,

but he was fatally injured and died.

The old settlers and ex-Confederates

held a joint reunion at Athens, Téx.

“Phere were about 3,000 people pres.

ent.

‘Wilffam“H. Smyth, aged 56, for twen-

-three years grand secretary of the

rae

Masonic lodges of :ndiana, died at In-

dianapclis.

KN STR
DUR FRA

Cabinet Officer’s Attitude To-

ward Trusts Leads to

Assault.

HE WAS DINING WITH FRIENDS

Multimillionaire Schoen, Shipbuilder

Cramp and Mr. Stephenson Entered

(the Cafe and Boisterously insulted

the Attorney General.

Attorney General Knox was the

hotel at Atlantic City,

cause of the assault on Mr. Knox

was his attitude on the trusts. His

assailant were Charles T. Schoen, the

ot P
and

Pittsburg: ‘Theodore Cra the Phil-

adelphia shipbuilder, and a Mr. Steph-

enson, also well known in Philadel-

phia.
To make clear the dramatic fea-

tures of this impetuous argument it is

necessary to-go back a little, The

place of its occurrence was a certain

aristocratic hotel. The time, 11:30

o&#39;cloc Wednesday night. In the cafe

annex, a rustic little nook adjoining

the cafe, was a table of eight covers,

all of which were occupied. The cen

tral figure at this table was Attorney

General Knox. Seated with him were

three other men and four women,

Asked to Be Quiet.

Mr. Knox and his party were well

along with their repast when a ear

riage drove up to the hotel. Three

men alighted. Charles T. Schoen and

Theodore Cramp were two members

of this party. The third was Stephen

story goes that the newcomerstalk loudly and were asked by a

waiter to be quieter. The report goes

on to say that Mr. Knox, too, made a

similar request and left the room with

the ladies.

Mr. Knox returned and strode over

to the table occupied by Mr. Schoen,

Mr. Cramp and Mr. Stephenson. In

a ‘moment all was confusion. Blows

were launched wildly.

Just who struck the first blow can-

not be said positively. But certain it

is that even while Mr. Knox was mak-

ing a protest to Mr. Schoen against

his language he was being called

names that startled every one within

hearing.
Strikes Mr. Knox.

Then came a blow. It was struck

by Mr. Cramp and landed fairly on the

belt of the attorney general, who

found himsclf opposed to three men,

all much larger and stronger than he.

‘The blow staggered him back against

the wall.

At that moment a half dozen wait-

up. The head waiter

seized Mr, Cramp from behind, pinion-

ing his arms. Another grappled with

Mr. Stephenson and dragged him out

of the struggle, Otners took hold of

Mr. Schoen.

M Knox was speedily surrounded

by his friends and tne party quietly

retired from the cafe and were driven

Kable encounter had its

origin several days ago in the corri-

dor of the Marlborough hotel. It came

about throtigh a little discussion con-

cerning tru

MANY TINPLATE MILLS CLOSE

American Company Shuts Down

Twenty-eight of Its Plants.

Pittsburg, Pa., dispatch: Of the

twenty-eight plants of the American

Tinplate company, operating 274 mills,

fifteen plants, with a capacity of 120

mills, have been closed indefinitely.
These suspensions have followed

the refusal of the tinplate workers to

accept a reduction in wages in order

that export business to the amount

of 1,500,000 boxes might be obtained,
but it is announced that the shutting
down of the works is due to a lack

of trade.
It is reported but not confirmed that

another appeal has been made to the

tinplate lodges, asking the members

to reconsider their action.

BOYS O ‘61 HCLD A REUNIO

Soldiers of Wabash County Clo An-

nual Camp Fire.
Mount Carmel, Ill, special: The an-

nual Wabash county soldiers’ reunion

was held here. Officers for the ensu-

ing year were elected as follows Com-

mander, Thomas Stone; senior vice

commander, E. B. Kenipp; junior vice

commander, Levi Joraan; chaplain,
Rev, J. H. Wallick; adjutant, C.

Fogerty; quartermaster, W. M. Ric
officer of the day, Henry Brust; off-

cer of the guard, T. P. Griffins.

Boer War Commission.

London cablegram: Premier Balfour
announced the appointment of the

following commission of inquiry into

the conduct of the Boer war: The

earl of Elgin, chairman; Sir Henry
Norman, Sir John Hopkins, Lord

&quot;E and Sir John Edge.

Appeal to the Czar.

Vienna Cablegram: The Slav strik-

ers in Galicia have appealed to the

czar for protection, stating that it ts

impossible to obtain justice. The strik-

ere were arrested and placed in priso
on charges of high treason.

Confectioners’ Conventio
Philadelphia Dispatch: The annual

‘¥onventio of the National Jobbing
Confectioners’ association and the Na-

tional Confectionery Salesmen met

here. Delegates are in attendance
from all sections of the country.

SENATOR McMILLAN DEAD

Overexertion in Golf

of Michigan

United States Senator James H.

McMillan of Michigan died at his sum-

mer cottage, Eagle Head, Manchester-

illness of four hours.

the result of over-exertion in a game

of golf.

Career of James McMillan.

James McMillan was born in Ham-

Mlton, Ont., May 12, 1838, and is one

of six sons and one daughter in the

family of William and Grace McMil-

lan. He received his early education

in the common schools and was P

pared for college in the school of

Dr. Tassie. At the age of 14 years,

finding his inclination tending more

to business than to a professional
career, he gave the next four years

to the hi business, after which

he, in 1855, went to Detroit and en-

tered the employ of the wholesale

firm of Buhl & Ducharme, a position
he left at the end of two years to

become the purchasing agent of the

Detroit and Milwaukee railway com-

pany.
In 1863 Mr. McMillan, with John

S. Newberry, E. S. Dean, and George

Eaton, organized the Michigan Car

company. In 1867, through the enter:

prise of these men, the Detroit Car

Wheel company came into being. In

1870 they established a similar works

at St. Louis, Mo., and in 1872 the

biulding of cars was extended to Can-

ada by the location of a plant for the

building and equipment of cars. at

London, Ont.

Out of the success of the Michigan

Car company has come the Detroit

Car Wheel company, the Detroit Iron

Furnace company, the Baugh Steam

“T Late “Sen MeMillan.

Forge company, the Fulton iron and

engine works, the Newberry Furnace

company, the Detroit Pipe and Foun-

dry company,
in the operation of

which Mr. McMillan is largely inter

ested as an investor and as an official.

The 600 miles stretch of the Duluth,

South Shore and Atlantic railroad

was a conception of Mr. McMillan

and is now in suecessful operation,

Senator McMillan was a

stockholder lai

Detroit. He director in

of the heaviest banks there and also

a director of the Union Trust com-

pany. He owned real estate in De-

troit galore; he had stocks in insur-

ance companies and owned iron mines

and timber lands.

He had for many years been the

president of the Detroit and Cleve-

Jand Steam Navigation company. a

corporation of a capital of $1,500,000,

operating both between Detroit and

Cleveland and between Detroit and

Mackinaw. He knew, too, the needs

of the interests of the big lakes, hav-

ing devoted a great deal of time to

their study while chairman of the

committee on commerce.

Mr. McMillan gave liberally to

charities and was extremely liberal

with his employees. Some years ago

Senator McMillan and Mr. Newberry

built, at a cost of $250,000, the public

hospital which they gave to the city

of Detroit, named Grace hospital,

after one of Senator McMillan’s

daughters who was dead.

Some time ago he made a donation

of $250.000for a laboratory at a Metho-

dist college at Albion, Mich. At Ann

Arbor he erected and presented to

the state university a magnificent

edifice, known as Ment hall. He

ome years ago. ened the

universit aiva Shakes-

pearean library, a gave President

Angel permission to complete it, the

result being the widely known Mc-

Millan Shakespearean library at Ann

Arbor.

A school for the industrial educa-

tion of colored girls in Texas at-

tracted his attention, and he gave the

its improve-
has any conception

of the amounts of his donations to

educational institutions and to the

poor and needy. Catholics and Prot-

estants come in alike for shares of

his liberality. There has not been a

time in the last twenty-five years

when he was not educating from three

to twelve young men for the ministry

of the Presbyterian church. He paid

all expenses, clothing, schooling,

Game Causes Demise

Statesman.

board, books, and tuition in such

cases,

Senator McMillan was an ardent

Republican and an active party man.

He was actively identified with party

management for many years prior to

his election to the United States sen-

ate. He never had held any office

up to that time, except, possibly,

membership of the board of estimates

and of the board of education in the

city of Detroit.

He was a member of the Republi-

can state central committee of the

state of Michigan for many years,

resigning the office in 1888 on the

death of his daughter, when he and

Mrs. McMillan left the country for

a long time.

In 1890 he was reelected chairman,

and in 1892 and in 1894.

‘After the close of the campaign of

1886, which had been managed by

Senator McMillan, there was a de-

mand from many parts of the state

on Mr. McMillan to permit his name

to be used as a candidate for the

United States senate.

reptied:

Mr. McMillan

“I have been looking into this mat-

ter carefully, and [ have come to the

conclusion taat the western part of

\ the state is entitled to the next sena-

torship. I have decided to withdraw

my name as a candidate.

‘A majority of the Republican mem-

bers of the legislature had committed

themselves to Mr. McMillan’s can-

didacy, but the senator would not

yield to the importunities of his

friends.

Senator McMillan was a conspicuous

figure at rational Republican conven-

tions. He was many times a delegate

at large from Michigan.
He had been a member of the

United States senate since March,

1889. He was chairman of the com-

mittee of the District o: Columbia

in that body and was also a member

of the committee on appropriations,
commerce, naval affairs, relations

with Cuba, coast and insular surve!

and corporations organized in ‘the Dis-

trict of Columbia,

Quakers Don&# Like It.

Auditor L, W. Baxter of Oklahoma

bas referred a knotty question to At

torney-General Robberts and that gen-

tleman admits that he is up against

county, the old-fashioned pas

dancing is strong, especially among

the cowboys, that being a cattle coun-

try. The few business men in th?

place encourage the holding of dances

to get the cowboy trade, and being

the members of the school board they

give the use of the school building to

hold the dances in. Some Quakers

in the district and they have pro-

in vain against the desecration.

ple to influence the school board

they appealed to Auditor Baxter, who

is also territorial superintendent of

public instruction, and he has asked

the attorney-general to take action in

the matter, Tae attorney-general
that he knows no law governing

| says

the subject.—Denver Correspondence,

Italians in Argentina.
We have no immigration from the

north of Europe. All attempts to se-

cure it have failed, for reasons which

are not difficult to understand. Immi-

grants from the north of Europe do

not fit in well with the conditions

here. The Irish colonists, the Ameri-

can colonists, the Welsh colonists and

the Mennonite colonists have all

shown that this kind of immigration
|

on any large scale does not prosper,

while the Italian does. H is indus-

trious, he is saving, he is a hard

worker, he is a peaceable man, h is

modest in his demands on the country,

he is a family man, and while he may

be ignorant, he wants his children to

have an education and he affiliates

with the native Argentine and identi-

fies himself with the country as no

one from the north of Europe does.—

Buenos Ayres Herald.

The Ganny Scot.

Comparisons are said to be odious:

but the following are most interest-

ing: The Scotsman earns more than

either the Englishman or Irishman.

The Scotsman earns on the average

£45 a year, the Englishman £38, and

the Irishman £20. Scotsmen, too, ap-

pear to be most thrifty. In the sav-

ings banks each Scotsman has £5 4s,

each Englishman £
and each Irish-

man £2. Industrial and co-operative
societies sell £3 worth of goods to

each Scotsman, £1 10s worth to ev-

ery Englishman, and 2s worth to ey-

ery Irishman.—People’s Friend, Dun-

dee.

Trivial.

“How unimportant,” said the wo-

interests of men!

at least two hours this morning pick-

ing out a building lot, while I, in the

same length of time, had selected

three hats.—Life.

A Horizontal Tree.

At Shilfried, near Matzen, a holiday

resort much patronized by the Vien-

nese, there is a tree which has the

most singular characteristic of grow-

ing horizontally over the ledge of a

deep Bole The tree Ia ab ten

years old, wo years sinc as the

result of a

a vand it fel int its

present position, with its branches up-

wards and downwards, and so has

grown ever since, flowering and leaf-

ing just as if the position were nat-

ural.

Hen-Pecked Sparrows.
Female sparrows are especially

tyrannical toward their partners,
especially at nest-building time, when

they frequently attack their husbands

fiercely on account of their laziness.

At such times the female voice can

always be detected, both louder and

shriller than that of her mate, as she

pecks and tousles him, until he beats

an ignominious retreat. Hen black-

birds and thrushes are often very

overbearing and even spiteful toward

their mates

SE LIV LO
I TE HO

Fire in San Angel Causes

Propert Damag Amount-

in to $75,000.

CLERK AWAKENS THE GUEST

Seven Women and Children Refuse to

Jump Into Blankets Which Were Be-

ing Held for Them and Fall Back

Into the Flames.

Fire in the Landon hote! at San An-

gelo, Texas, destroyed t struct
entirely, burning seven to

death and doing a property
Min

of $75,000.
The dead are: Mrs. Fowl&gt;r, ——

Fowler, Ed. Hendrick, Mrs. John Lan-

don, Mrs, Schulimpsky, and two sons

of Mrs. Schulimpsky.
.

When the clerk discovered the

flames the interior of th: dining room

was all ablaze, and he could not get

through. He rushed up the malp

stairway, kicking in doors. ailing out

at the top of h voice, aad making

noise in every way in li power.

Most of the ghests werr aroused by

this means and by the disharge of

firearms by some of tue f guests

who got out.

«

Three Others Missing.
There were seventy-tive people in

the house, and all of th-m got out

safely with the exception of the seven

named and three others Who have not

yet been located, but who are believed

to. be safe

The seven women and cdiiren got

out on a small balcony and were ap-

pealed to jump into blankets which

were being held for them. but they

failed to do so, and delayed until the

gallery fell back into the ames which

were licking up the big frame house.

In addition to the hote!, three star

bles and half a dozen

burned, only the greatest

venting the whole ot Q

tion of the town from being destr e

Wheat.

New York—No. 2 red. 774

No. red, 68 woytac.

Milwaukee—No.

TStuc.
Toledo—09! sc

Duluth—No, nard,
7

Minneapolis—No.
TTie.

New York—N

Chicazo

Toledo

New York—No.

Chicag Standard, 38

St. Louis. -No. 2 whit “ou
Kansas City--No. 2 white.

Milwaukee—Standard,

Sbe.

a 3be.

new, €5e;

Cattle.

Chicago-—$1.50@8.90.
Kansas Cit $1 5008.2

2.7540 7.80.

2.506
Omaha- §2.25@

Chicago—$i
Kansas Ci

St. Louis—
Buffalo—$5.25@ 1.85.

Omaha--$6.00@7.35.
Sheep and Lambs.

Chies $3.50@6.25.
‘ansas City—$2.40@

IS SHOT TO DEATH BY A POSSE

Wisconsin Farmer Resists Arrest at

the Cost of His Life.

Oshkosh, Wis., Dispate

Burrows, a young farmer resiuing at

Nekimi, about five miles from

who made a murderous 7&gt;=2:

W. L. Wentzel and Paul sebmid

surrounded by a posse at his home. He

resisted captu was hot veral

times and died while being brought to

the city.

Samue}

Kills His Offspri
lola, Kan., Special: T. F.

and killed his son. The

that he shot in

attacked him with a razor

son, who was the only witness to the

shooting, refuses to dis The

dead boy had been drinkin “an start:

ed the trouble by abusing his father

and brother.

Kirb shot

Rural Free Delivery.

Washington special: Rural free de

livery service will be establishad Sept.

15 at Edwards, Laura and Monica,

Peoria county, Ill, and additional ser

vice will be given o the same date to

Brimfield, Elmwood, Glasford, Hanna

City, Mapleton, Peoria and Trivoll,

Peoria County, Il.

Graphotype Company.
Albany, N. Y., special: Tae United

States Graphotype Company of New

York city has been incorporated here

with a capital of $2,500,000 to deal in

printing machinery and to carry on &

general publishing business.

Would Serve Portugal.
Lisbon cable: It is learned that

200 Canadian volunteers at the conclu-

sion o1 the Boer war offered their

services to Portugal to engage In oper

ations against the Barue revels. Their -

oifer has been declined.



America’s Most Successful
ie IngFailing---Inaccuracy

worthy in almost every branch of life. We are not a mathe

G = matical peop!

long.” “about such and such a date,” “about so many days,”
tnstead of giving the exact date.

‘have general ideas of a thousand and one things, but few of them can give
an exact statement of facts about anything. Our home and social life and

By Dr. I. K. Funk, Lexicographer and Publisher.

$SSSbegENE speaking, the inaccuracy of Americans is note

‘We “guess” at things—the length of a building, the date

of an event, the duration of a war. We say “it was about so

American children are brought up to belleve the uselessness of exact-

jess. They form quicker impressions than the European children. They

echoot training are responsible for this. Even our business training seldom

recognizes the necessity of accuracy in matters outside the ledger and cash
book.

dust the reverse of all this one finds in Germany, France and England.
But we have our compensation for this inaccuracy—a benefit that we pay for,
to be sure, but still a benefit. We are a nation of executives—we act where
others plan; we do what others explain how to do.

The foremost excuse made for cur inaccuracy is our lack of time. We are

obliged te accomplish in months what it requires years for the Europeans to
finish. Here it is required that everything be done quickly.

We are said to jump at conclusions. Possibly we do, but we arrive at re-

sults quickly, and generally with sufficient accuracy for all practical pur-
Poses. We often jump over details in these quick methods of arriving at re-

sults. We make use of a practical method in the field rather than waste
time over a theoretical method in the office. Practical results are what are

demanded, and when everything {s considered there are surprisingly few
failures.

We are first of all successful, and success is what counts. Our men of suc

cess are usually not the slow, grinding fellows, but the men with Ideas, who
hire other men to work out the details. They are not the men who spend
their time in offices making beautiful blue-prints, but are those who get out and
build tbe bridges, erect the buildings and drill the tunnels.

a ao a

The Philosophy of Naughtiness
dt has long been recognized that defective moral control is apt

to occur in association with those disorders of intellect which
*

are ordinarily recognized as idiocy, imbecility, or insanity, and
no one doubts the morbid nature of the moral defect in
these cases. Whether it be regarded as dependent upon the

intellectual failure or not, it is clearly part and parcel of the
malady, and according to our conception of the processes going on in dis-
order of mind, so will be our conception of the associated disorder of the moral
sense. If the one be regarded as due to disease or imperfection of brain-

tissue, so also will the other.

There are children who lie and steal without reason, are cruel to anl-
mals, are dangerous to leave with other children lest they should injure
them, 2nd who commit the same misdemeanor time after time within a
few hours after punishment, notwithstanding that they may have
been sreatly affected by the punishment at the time; yet these children
may show no sign of intellectual deficiency. Surely the defect of moral
control in such cases, whatever be its cause, Is of the same nature as that

so frequently seen in cases of obvious intellectual deficiency. But Dr. Still
goes further and shows that defect of moral control, while sometimes per

manent. be only temporary, in some cases passing away after an out-
burst, neve to return, while in others periods of defective moral control
may alternate with periods in which no such defect is present. In regard

to the more temporary attacks of moral defects, modern pathology by its
teaching in regard to toxins would seem to gi much support to the meth-

ods of the old schoolmaster who said that when he found a boy incorrigibly
uaugkty be had recourse to Gregory powder; while in regard to the general
scheme of education to be adopted in the case of naughty children one
can but feel, im view of the marvelous improvement which is produced in
the intellectual faculties by early and judicious teaching, that perbaps an

equally careful training of that residuum of moral control which is still
to be found in all, might rescue some of those passionate, spiteful, lawless,

shameless children, whose condition is allied to moral imbecility, from the
ead future that is before them,
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Wealth-Worship is a Char-

acter-Crushing Calamity
wanes Edwin Markham.

= smile complacently at the Hottentot whose pride Is centred
the tawdry ring he wears in bis nose, yet how much arefw.38 we raised above this savage, we who prostrate ourselves be-

# tore the minted gold of the millionaire? In our absurd mones-

eat Worship, we have reached a stage where a golden calf, instead
SBSSRERS of royal eagle, might well be the symbol of our National spirit.

W are Lolding the Almightly Dollar so close to our eyes that we are ob-

scuring Almighty God. In our old catechism we were asked, “What is the
chief end of many” ‘Che up-to-date reply would be, “The chief end of man

tg to glorify Gold and to enjoy it forever.”

‘The corrupting influence of unprincipled wealth was not unknown in the

days of antiquity. The Bible speaks of the men in whose right hands are

iniquities, and in whose left are bribes.
It is related that the Delphie oracie, in response to a request of Philip of

Macedon fer advice, uttered these words: “Make coin thy weapon, and
thou wilt conguer al.” We know that Philip boasted of carrying more for.

tificatious by money than by arms, saying that a golden key would open
any gate, aud that a mule laden with silver could find entrance through any

ss.

4,Shh

The giving of bribes is, perhaps, not the worst, feature of the policy of
the money power of to-day. The chief evil, nowadays, lies in the well-nigh

universal fawning and cowering before wealth, in the blind scramble for
fortune or faver. We are taught to act a part, when we should embody a

principle. We stoop over and walk on all fours, when we should stand

erect, remewbering the stars above us.

Many of the hangers-on of the millionaire are mere fawners and flatterers
seeking to push their way into the social swim. Other classes who bend at

his fect are working people, who are dependent on him for food and shelter.
The mortal tane in all this money worship, this toadyism and timeserr-

ing, is the effect it has om the soul of the toady and timeserver. It calls
‘his attention away from the real and the permanent in life to the false and
the fleeting. It robs him of the idea that character is the chief glory of
man.

Character is the one thimg whose foundations go down to the world’s
granite; and when to character we add culture, we come into an inheritance

{more durable than time and richer than the kingdoms of this world.—Success.

a a aD

Fortunes Made in Tips.
By John Gilmer Speed.

@ @@* some restaurants in New York tne waiters put all their tips
in a box and divide equally. That is a very general plan in

3 @m Paris, I believe. As a rule, in this country, however, what
each gets is his own. In one cafe with three distinct sets of

se SE patrons the tipping is so constant that the waiters serving there
&#3 pay nandsomely for the privilege. There is, however, but one

such place, 1 think. At another well-patronized place some of the waiters

have served many years. I talked with one of these the other day. Hi
said he had kept accounts of his tips for twenty years. The lowest on rec-

ord was $800, the highest $1800, while the average was $1300. This means
that in tips this worthy man had taken in about $3.50 a day during twenty
Fears. 1 was quite prepared to have him tell me that he had educated one of
his sons, putting him through college and the-law school This man was

German. It probably never occurred to him that there was anything de-

‘basing in taking a tip. And for him there was nothing debasing in It. He

lived and acted in harmony with the sphere of life into which he was born.

‘That was all. But it would be an entirely different thing for his son, this

beneficiary of tips, to receive one. He is an American, and must take fees only.
or bis father’s sake, as well as bis own, I hope his fees will be large.—Lip-
pincott.
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Indiana News
State Happenings Succinctl Told*by Our Speci Correspondent

Effects of Labor Dis on

Trade and Manufacture
Are Offset.

GRAIN PRICE HOLD STRON

Returns to Farmers Will Be Far Above

the Average, Notwithstanding the

Bumper Crops—Low Stocks the

Contributing Factor.

“Bright prospects in agricultural
sections far outweigh the adverse in-

fluence of labor disputes which are

still retarding trade and manufacture.
Confidence in the future is unsaaken,

dealers everywhere preparing for a

heavy fall trade, while contracts for

distant Celiveries run furtner into next

year than is usual at this date. Ac-

tivity Las been noteworthy in lumber

regions, and fish packing made new

records. Railway earnings are fully

sustained, the latest returns showing
an average advance of 3.9 per cent

over the corresponding time last year,

and 21.8 per cent over 1900.” R. G.

Dun & Co.&#3 Weekly Review of Trade

makes the foregoing summary of the

isa outlook. Continuing, the Review

asid from the fuel scarcity and

some congestion of traffic, the iron

and steel situation continue propi-
tious. Coke ovens in the Connersville

gion maintain a weekly output of
about 250,000 tons and fing ready buy-

ers at full prices. Much more could

be used to advantage.

Pig tron Contracts.

“New contracts for pig tron were

Placed covering deliveries in the sec-

ond quarter of 1903, and structural

material is desired for bridges and

buildings that will not be received un-

til even more remote dates. Machin-

ery and hardware trade is fully sus-

tained, but there is idleness at tin

plate mills and glass factories.

“Footwear factories are well en-

gaged on fall orders and spring sam-

ples and the tone of te market is

firmer, although actual advances have

been few. Hides continue their up-

ward movement, many grades gaining
another good fraction.

“Dry goods buyers are coming into

the market to a eonsiderable extent,

yet without placing orders of any size

Cotton goods exporters are practically
out of the market, prices being below

the point where profit is possible. A

few lines of cottons are fractionally

lower, and further declines are pos-

sible. Kaw wool is fully sustained at

recent advances, the average of 100

grades showing a gain of neariy a cent

as compared with the level on May 1.

Bright for Farmers.

“Splendid growing and harvesting
conditions have prevailed in most

sections of the country, especially
where the larger and more important

crops are raised. It is now almost cer-

tain that the agricultural returns will

be far above the average as to quan-

tity, while the low stocks at the open-

ing of the season are calcutated to sus

tain prices, and there is little prospect
of a return to the low quotations of

preceding years of bumper procuction.
“Foreign commerce at this port is

still less favorable than in the same

week last year, exports declining $3,-
775,690, while imports creased

slightly. Failures for the weex num-

ber 196 in the United States, against
173 last year, and fourteen in Cana
against enintyr a year ago.”

THOUSAN DIE FROM FAMINE.

Great Distress Among Striking
cultural Laborers of Galicia.

Vienna cable: After a special in-

vestigation among the agzicultural la-

borers in eastern Galicia the Neue
Freie Presse draws a gloomy picture

of the miserable conditions which led

to the existing strike. The average

mortality from famine for several

years past, according to the paper,

aggregated 50,000. Laborers’ wages

range from 8 to 16 cents a day and

women earn from 4 to 8 cents a day.
The peasants rarely taste bread and

exist chiefly on a soup, the principal
ingredients of which are water and

herbs.

Agri-

BUYS AN IOWA PACKING-HOUSE

Agent of Syndicate Gets Plant Worth

at Clinton.

poe Towa, Special: Negotiations

and other property in this city which

was erected ten years ago at a cost
of nearly $300,000 and has a capacity
of 1,500 hogs a day. It is not known
who the purchaser is, but it is thought

one of the large syndicates is back of
the transaction. The agent who made
the purchase said extensive improve-
ments would be made and that the ca-

pacity of the house would be greatly
increased.

Depose a Viceroy.
Pekin Cable: The protests of the

foreign ministers against the massa-

ere of native Christians in Sze-Chuen
province have resulted in the issu-
ance of an edict summarily deposing
the viceroy and several minor officials.

Minister&#39;s Son Stain.

Sneedville, Tenn., Dispatch: Luther
Wallen, son of Rev. J. B. Wallen, was

found dead in a highway near here.
He had been snot near the heart. A

‘Winchester rifle and pistol were by
his side and $2.83 in his pockets.

MAY DESTROY WHITE RIVER DAM

State Board of Health Orders an In-

vestigation to Be Made.

By order of Secretary Hurty of the

State Board of Health, Secretary New-
lin of the Madison County Board of

Health is making an investigation Into

the condition of White river at An-

derson, where a milldam is built

acrods it a mile west of the city. Dr.

Newlin is ordered to report as to

whether the river is obstructed and as

to whether the sewage is backed up
at the dam. If it is, the dam is to

be condemned and torn out, notwitn-

standing the effort of the Moss island

mill owners to protect it. It is said

that an old dam in the vicinity of

Daleville will also be looked into.

HULL IS FAMOUS AS A TEACHER.

Will Be Principal of Indianapolis High
School in September.

Lawrence Cameron Hull, son-inlaw

of Dr. Nelson S. Darlirg of Laporte,
has been elected principal of the In-

dianapolis high school. He will begin
his work in September. Mr. Hull is

one of the best-known educators in the

United States. His first important

LAWRENCE C. HULL.
(New principal of the hig School at In-

ian:

educational work was as principal of

the Detroit high school, from which

he was chosen to the chair of Latin in

the John C. Green school at Lawrence-

ville, N. J, where his services covered

a period of twelve years. Professor
Hull was then called from Lawrence-
ville to the head of the Brooklyn poly-
technic school. Professor Hull is a

native of Michigan. He was educated

at the University of Michigan. H is

the author of several textbooks.

Accepts a Kansas Call.

The Rev. Delon Burke, rector of St.

James Episcopal church at Vincennes,

‘as accepted a call to the church of

the Good Shepherd, a Topeka, Kas.

Overexertion.
Con. O’Brien, a policeman of Peru,

who became overheated while arrest-

ing a saloon keeper, a few weeks ago,

died as a result of the exertion.

Miles of Stone Roads.

The contract for the building of

seven and one-half miles of stone

roads in Marion township has been

let to Lincoln Burton, for $14,785.

Falls on Rusty Nail.

Jasper L. Ackerman, auditor of

White county, fell from -m arbor; a

rusty nail was driven into his back,
causing a painful injury.

Fatal Ride.

Pearl James, 17 years old, while

horseback riding at Goshen, was

thrown against the trunk o? a tree and

probably fatally injured.

The Biggest Yield.
Warren Meranda, a farmer near

Scottsburg, got an average of forty-
eight bushels to the acre from a nine-

acre tract of wheat.

Seeks Pay for Finger.
Charles Rausch, a Kokomo baker,

has sued Zuttermeister & Ross for

$3,000 damages for the loss of a finger
in a dough kneading machine.

Prize Winner.

Miss Alva Bastin of Muncie has re-

ceived first prize for proficiency in

music at the Conservatory of Music

at Mous, France.

Oil Well Fails.

The oil well on the Rogers farm,
north of Converse, has failed. The
well was recently shot, but showed

no improvement.

Death of a Pioneer.
Lot M. Hadley, one of the oldest

men in Plainfield, is dead. He cele

brated his ninety-first birthday a few

months ago.

Run Over by Loaded Wagon.
Fred Gowen, living below Peters-

burg, was badly injured by a wagon

loaded with baled straw passing over

his body.

Desperate Thief.

John. Crosson entered the saloon of

Harry Swords at Washington, armed

with a razor, knife and pistol. He

helped himself and finally tapped the

til It required three officers to take

him to jail.

Donate Rig of WaySo anzivus are the farmers b~

Muncie sad Alexandria for the New-

castle, Muncie & Alexandria traction

line that they are donating the right-
of-way.

MASONIC TEMPLE FREE OF DEBT.

Daniel G. Reid Subscribes $5,000 to

the Richmond Institution.
Daniel G. Reid, the tinplate magnate

who has given much money to Rich-

mond institutions during the last few

years, has subscribed $5,000 for stock
in the Masonic building. An indebted-

ness of $19,000 has been on the home

of the Masons for several years. Mr.

Reid recently offered to give $5,000
toward the indebtedness if the bal-

ance were raised among the various

Masonic bodies and indiviaual mem-

bers. This has been done. and Mr.

Reid&#3 gift is forthcoming. The Rich-
mond Masonic temple is one of the

handsomest in the state

ICE CREAM OR CAKE COLORING

Markle Residents Do Not Know Which

Caused Wholesale Poisoning.
Thirty-two people were made ill at

Markle from an unknown cause.

There was a wedding and soon after

some one became ill. After that the

cases continued to multiply until there

were thirty-two, all suffering terribly.
One explanation is that the guests
became iN from lead poisoning, due

to the tin can in which the ice cream

was kept. Another is that the color-

ing in the cake did the work.

CONVENTION CALLS.

Socialists.
The Socialists of the First congres-

sional district will meet at Evansville,

August 19, to nominate for congress

and joint senator.

Vanderburg County.
The Democrats of Vanderburg coun-

ty have decided to nominate by con-

vention at Evansville, August 22.

Elkhart Democrats.
The Elkhart county Democratic con-

vegstion has been called for August 19.

ittle Tots Travel Far.

Little Minnie and Katie Fitzgerald,
age three and two, traveled all the

way from western Kansas to Evans-

ville to visit their grandmother. They
made the trip without accident and

landed in The mother of the

children is dying in Kansas and she

sent the tots here to their grand-
mother.

Soldiers View Christening.
Chaplain David E. Meyers of the

Protestant section of the Marion Sol-

diers’ Home chapel performed the
first baptism of an infant on that res-

ervation, when the son of Mr. and Mrs.

J. W. Brimacombe of Marion was

christened in the presence of a large
congregation of old soldiers.

Raises Saloon Keepers’ tre.

Hugh Kain, of Leo. has been ar-

rested on complaint of saloon keeper
Bohn, who charges him with offending
the community by constant prosecu-
tions of the saloon keeper.

Save the Barr.

The large barn belonging to County
Commissioner Floyd, miles

southwest of Nashville, was struck

by lightning. It caught fire, but was

saved.

seven

Family Stricken by Typhoid.
Jacob Geiger is dead at St. Eliza-

beth’s Hospital. L: te. Every
member of the family was dangerous-

ly sick with typhoid fever at the same

time,

Fairbanks Will Speak.
Charles W. Fairbanks will address

the meeting of old settlers at Ridge-
ville. August 14. Twenty thousand

people are expected.

Prodigy in Trouble.
Arthur Griffin, the mathematical

prodigy. of Milford, Ind.. is in jail at

Reed City, Mich.. accused of failure
to pay a board Dill.

Leaves $50,000 to Invalid.
In her will Mrs. Malinda of Lafay-

ette gives small amounts to charity
and leaves $50,000 to her invalid

daughter.

Catfish.

Clay Prosser and John Simonson of

Scottsburg caught a catfish weighing
thirty-two pounds in Muscatatuck
river.

idow Gets $200,000.
The will of the late J. Rufus Beards.

ley of Elkhart gives his widow $20
000, and the residue to the three chi
dren.

Crushed by a Wheel.
HH, O. Gale and Fred Ternester of

Marion while at work in the oil field

were crushed by a wheel and both may
die.

Cleanliness.
The Barbers’ Union of Brazil in-

tends to place before the legislature
a bill requiring that all barbers shail

be licensed, and that only-men with a

knowledge of skin diseases shall be

permitted to follow the trade.

Buys H: sburg Plants.

The Paoli Spoke company has pur
chased a controlling interest in the
Hardinsburg spoke mill, the Hardins-

burg flour mill and the Hardinsburg
saw and planing mill.

HOGS’ FEET LIKE MULE’S HOO!

Farmer Richhart Owns Pair of Pork-

ers with Three Toes.

Clem Richhart, a farmer residing
eight miles north of Nashville, is the

owner of two hogs that are objects of

much curiosity to all who have seen

them. The feet of the swine are

shaped like a mule’s hoof, with three

toes, one large toe in front and two

small ones behind. The hogs are of

opposite sex and are only a few

months old, but they are large and

healthy.

NEGRO GIRL IS WINNING FAME.

Hazel Harrison Attracts Chicagoans
by Her Playing on the Piano.

Miss Hazel Harrison of Laporte is

winning fame as a pianist. She now

has under consideration an offer from

a wealthy Chicago woman to enable

her to spend several years in Euro,

in study under musical masters. Miss
Harrison has frequently appeared be-

MISS HAZE

(You barista port
0 Europe to study music.)

fore C
&quot audiences. On each oc-

casion she has been given an ovation.

She is a student of Victor Heinze of

Chicago. who declares that her gifts
are marvelous. Miss Harrison grad-
uated from the Laporte high school.

Her parents, who are promtnent and

educated colored people, believe that

her life work will bring great credit

to their race.

NEW WINDOW-GLASS FACTORY.

Work on Eight-Pot Plant Has Been
Started at Mier.

The new company recently organ-

ized to build and operate an eight-
pot window-glass factory at Mier has

incorporated with a capitalization of

$15,000, and will be known as the

Grant County Window-Glass Company.
The company has purchased nine

acres of land and the construction of

the buildings will begin at once. The

citizens turned over to the company
5 covering about 1,000 acres

is considered excellent gas

territory.

Loses Finger and Dies.

Ceorge Lemasters, a young farmer,
vear Acton, caught his finger In a

b tetter and amputation was neces-

While under the influence ofchioruo he ated,

Predicts Many Fires.

Because of poorly built fues, Fire
Chief Viney says there will be a fire

r house in Logansport
.

if an attempt is made ta

Takes Carbolic Acid.

Elmer Chambers of Bedford
too carbolic acid and is in a critical

condition. She took the poison in the

presence of her husband and gave no

reason.

Bogus Checks.
Twice since July 17 Elkhart banks

have received bogus checks for $60
each on the Elkhart Dry Goods Com-

pany. There is no such concern there.

Hurt in a Runaway.
Mrs.

F.
M. Brown of Graysville, suf-

fered probab fatal injuries in a run-

away accident. Her horse became
frightened at a threshing machine,

Fountain Park Assembly.
Fountain Park Assembly, at Rem

ington, Ind., opened August 9 and con-

tinues until August 25.

is a good one.

Abo!

The township “trust of Laporte
county have voted to abolish the

teaching of music in the common

school.

Secures Oil Leases.
The Woodbury Glass Company of

Parker City has closed a deal for 1,500
acres of oil leases in the Parker City

field.

Report of Marion Home.

The post returns for August 1 show
the standing ir. membership at the

Marion Soldiers’ Home to be: Present
and absent, 2,375; absent on fur

loughs, 651; sic in the hospital, 278;
visitors from July 20 to August 1, 11-
43.

Dritt in a Gas Well.

A gas well of 125-pouna pressure
has been drilled in west of Lapel. It
is the property of the Lapel Bottle

company.



when you get home
‘2 with that bulk coffee

and blow the dirt and flies and

foreign substamces out of it. Then

open a packag of

Lion Coffee
see how clean and fresh it looks

and note its rich aroma.

‘The sealed package Ineares uniform quality.

ALL WERE SAVED.

“For years I suffered such untold

misery from Brouchits” writes J. H.

Jobnston, of Broughton, Ga

often I was unable to work.

when everything else fuiled. Twas

wholly cured by Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption. My

wife suffered imtensely from Asthma

sili it cured ber, aud ail our experi-
it is the best

Croup medicine in the world.” A

trial will convince you it’s unrivaled

for Thcost and Lung diseases.

Guaranteed, bottles 5Cc and ¥1.C0.

Trial bottles tree at H. E. Bennett&#39;s.

ence goes to sbow

HIS SIGHT THREATENED.

* While picnicking last month wy

1L year-old boy was poisoned by

some weed or plant,” says W. H.

Dibble, of Sions City, Ia. “He

rubbed the poison off his hands into

hiseyes and tor a while we were

afarid be would lose his sight. Fi-

pally a neighbor recommended De-

Witt&#39 Witch Hazel Salve. Th first

applicauion helped him and in a few

days he was as well as ever.” For

skin diseases, cuts, burns, scalds,

wounds, inssct bites, De Watt&#3 Witch

Hazel Saive is sure cure. Relieves

piles at once. Beware of counter-

feits. H. E Beunctt.

TO MY FRIENDS.

Iv fs with joy I tell you what Ko-

dol did for me, was troubled with

my stomach for several months.

Upon being advised to use Kudol,

did s0 and words cannot tell the

good it

has

done me. A_neighber
had dyspepsia so that he had tried

most everything. | toll him to use

Kool Words of gratitude have

come to me from bim because I rec-

commended it. Geo. W. Fry, Viola,

Joya, Herlth snl strength, of mind

and body, depen on the stomach.

and normal activity of the digestive

organs. Kodol the great revonstruc

_Aiy tonic cures sli stomsch and

bowel troubles, [ndigestion, dy:pep-

sia. Kodol digests any good food

you est, Take a dose alter meals.

H E. Bennett.

MRS. L. S. ADAMS,
Of Galveston, Texas.

“Wine of Cardui is indeed a blessing
Having suffered for

r-

ith no success, your Wine of

was the onl thing which helpe me,

and eventually cured me Itscemed to

build up the weak parts, strengt
the system and correct irregularitie

By “tired women&quot;

means nervous women.

disordered menses, fall
ywomb, ovarian troubles cr any of

these ailments that women have.
r

re yourself at home with

comen’s remedy, Wine

Wine of Cardui_ has

thonsands of cases whic
e failed to benefit. Wh:

‘ All
‘or

any stomach, |

der Thedford’s Black-Draught
should be used.

Foradvicranait addre giving&
‘Ladies’ Advisory Dep

“that

Then,

pe |.
‘ Civ CetinCN NEES

Tie—To be sure, there are some pleas-
ant things about a bachelor&#39 life, but

then there ure times when one longs to

possess a beIng whom he can care for

and whom he can call bis own!

wh

don&#3 you buy a dog?—Heltere Welt.

‘The Inevitable Result.

Mamma Ree catches ttle Wille Bee

at the honey. w York Journal.

Simply Killing.

Tiptilt—Yes, dear, we are both

‘ly beautiful, but I think you

t that mine Is of the most

al order!—Ally Sloper.

The Brute.

Cynicus—Aze Fou quick at figures?
Miss Wanterwed—Fairly.

Cynicus—Tien tell me if you walt

for me to propose how long It will be

before you are married.—Judy.

A Summer Love.

She—Oh, dese men, dese men! Dere is

Chimmie wot told me all summer dat

le wuz just burnin up wid leve fer mel

—New York Journal.

Very Adaptable.

-

|

form of indigestion,

A-series of unusual articles on

physical developmen has been run-

ning in THE DELINEaTorR for sever-

al months, and in the september
issue appears ene of striking inter-

est, on golf, by Frances C. Griscom,

the former national champion.
Miss Griscom is naturally an enthu-

siast on her theme and offers innu-

merable suggestion that will be ap-

preciated by the expert and that

will prove of immense service to

novice.

Secretary Harty, of the State

Board of health, says that three

tons of the eighty tons of butter

sold daily in Indiana is an adultera-

tion. supplie by-one Chieag firm.

It is, he says, composed of starch,

gelatine, neutral fat and milk. He

says that it is harmless, but a big
swindle, as it custs but four cents a

pound while the poorest butter

costs 15 cents a pound.
board can do nothing to stop. the

practice. Dr. Hurty says, as it has

no labratory and no monep,.to pay |‘

for avalysis.

Saw and Plainng Mill for” Sale.

I wish to state that I will sell my

wood working establishment, con-

sisting of a goo Saw-mill, Planing

and Turning equipments and other

wood woiking machinery. Nearest

competition is twelve miles. Will

sell cheap. See or address me at

Mentone, Ind.

A. T. MoLtLexHOUR

LOOK PLEAS. T, PLEASE.

Photographer C. C. Harlan, of

Eaton, O., can do so now, though

for years he could&#3 because he suf-

fered untold agony from the worst

Au physicians
and medicines failed to help bim till

be tried Electric Bitters which work-

ed such wonders for him that he de—

elares they are a godsend to suffer-

ers from Dyspepsia and stomach

troubles. Unrivaled for diseases ot

the stomach, Liver and Kidneys,

they build up and give new life to

the whole system. Try them. Only

50c. Guaranteed by H. E. Bennett,

druggist .

Bold by all Druggists on Guerenten

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Indy

A FREE PATTERN
(your own selection) to every sub-

Scriber, Only $0 cents a year,

The ‘tate |.

‘The Kind You Have Alweys Bought, and which has

in use for over SO years, has borne the signatnre of

CA

ULEzLa
and has been made undcr his per-

sonal supervision since its infancy.

2

Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and «&l Just-as-gooad” are but

Experiments that trifie with and endanger the health of

and Chi
i against Ex

Infant:

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a karmless substitute for Castor Oi, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee, It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural slecp.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

(GENUIN CASTORIA atways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.

envy.

AT WAR

Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. To

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination of gold and

poreelain, that builds up a root in

SAW,

toa sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without
the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc. E. BURKET,D. D.S.

Over State Bank.

WARSAW

W Car Wo

dhe THRALLof

Miss Liljencrantz’ Great

Viking Story

Second 10,000 Ready

“Nearer to absolute novelty

_

‘tA charming love story.&quot;
f

an-any book published this Denber Republican.
. “A novel that should captivate

the publie.&quot;&qu Late Tribune.

ces, “Deserves a place in the front

in years&qu Brookiya Eagl rank of historical romance.&quot;&#

‘No reason why it should not Sam Francisco Chronicle.

be with ‘To Have and to ‘The illustrations are vividly
Hold’ as a first-rate romance.&qu dramatic and in color.&qu

Chicago Record-Herala. —Los Angeles Expr

At all Bookstores, $1.50

A. C. McCLuRG @ Co., Chicago

thi
spring.” Ni

“One of

Digests
what you

Eat

Dyspepsia Cure
Dieting is another name for partial starvation. Nature intended man

for a variety of food. If this variety is too much reduce his health

suffers. Yetsuch is the plan tried by many dyspeptics to rid them-

Selves of their complaint. True, thelr stomachs need rest but their
bodies must at the same time be nourished by Whole food By di-

J make the Lightest Running ana &

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West ofCourt House.

jane

Cut Your Soa Bill in two.

—Is A—

FAMILY SOAP
And only asks fora trial. Ask you

Grocer for it

Pure High Grade Soaps,

ting what you eat without the stomach’s j
Dy

re attains this result. Nodieting is necessary, Kodol Dys| sia Cure

repares every variety of food for assimilation. It rests the stomach by

ligesting what youeat. It strengthens the body by supplying the mate-

tial to repair the waste which constantly goes on in the human system.

“For twenty years,” says 1. Houston of Omaha, Mo., “I sutfe

agonizing pain from dyspepsia. I regularly tried every doctor that I

heard of and every medicine that I could secure but without relief. At

last I became convinced that I woul Your agent_at this place

finally induced me to try a bottle of Kodol De
menced to improve from the very first dose L

ft .

a few bottles of this remedy ‘am as wellas I ever was in my li

Cures All Stomach Troubles.
Prepared by E.C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago. The &a bottle

_PreparedbyE.C.Dewitt&amp;

Co.,

Chirag,ee

The famous household remedy for coughs, colds, croup, bronchit!

throat and iung troubles is ONE MINUTE Couch Cure. Itcures

fe.

contains $244 times the Ste, size.

gri
quickly.

~*7abash, ina!

That
Barn of
Yours

OULD look better with acoat

of newpaint on it to say noth-

ing of the protection that this Pain
would be to the building material.

‘A building of any kind well painted
will last two or three times as Iong

asone left to the mercy of the

elements.

29 Years
ere = a

Je are the largest
manufacturers of ve-

hicles and harness in

the world selling to

consa:ners, we

Selling Diréct|
Our Mineral Paint is a standard

coating for Outside Painting. Do

not accept a substitute. Every
package bears our name and ad-

dress.

CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Made in ThreeShades. Color Card

B Bs “&quot;G Meditine

paves

pn

and vehicics
-

SS

—

+ th present time, as

cf §nishe work. You

he pleasure of show-

on application.

CHICHESTER& ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS

v

Stylish, Retiable,
date, Economical and

Perfect-
|

MS CALL

|

PATTER
‘All Seams Allowed show

an casting en

Sewing

tes
sa ea teat ea ear

So.
THE McCALL

‘103-215-11 West 3tst St,

ished We make
195 styles of vehi-

cles and 65 styles

Bos ran Er Ee
Heo TRADE-

Patents and to

elie
OPPOSITE U.S PATENT OFFICE

WASHINGTON.D.C-

“Now. nurse, I&#3 the noble knight:

D6 you think you could be the beaut

ful little maiden in distress?”

“Lor, of course, Master Dick!’—

Punch.

co..
MEW YORK.
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a

Cc. M. SMITH, Publisher.

VOLAIS. MENTO
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“Sketches of Great Painters.”

boys will accomplish more for civi- Habits of Cruelty. North Indiana News grand-children, 45 great-

lization than one hundred dollars} The great problem for the sup-! Old Seitlers’ meeting at Chili,
children aud 5 great-greatg-rand-

expended in an e@ort te redeem et} pression of cruelty to animals may

|

Aug. 30.
children.

Smallpox at Burket.

‘There

scare at Burket.

is a genuine smallpox

“Bketohes of Great Painters” by

Earl Hatfield was

Collonna Marry Daltin, is the tithe

the first victim and is a well de-

fined and rather serious

the disease. Then there

members of E K Jefferies’

who are down with an ailiction not

so well detinal but suppose to be

case of

are Six

family

the same diva ‘The cases are all
quarantined but it is understoo

that there sere a number of persons

ee

expose Te being asociated with

Hattield before the health officers

pronounce the disease to he smal

young ladies, Mi

ith, of Mentone, and E

sof the south part of Sewsrd
a

Smith.

township, who were ettending ‘the

the Fkatteld bose

of his: sickness was-known.

infor ned that the

antized at the leon

they will remiin durin

develomment

tat all

Deitig
the

red time for the

diseuse. Tt seems

negessary precautions are

present we sprea -of

ai It is thought that the dis-

eas was brought to Burke:

young lad who sxme ther

taken to

by
from

lan infected district near Logans-

pert.
or

No Smalinex in Camp.

The trustees of the-Sain

ound at Yellow Lake, repuests us:

to state om thei authority there is}

no smallpsx there, and th there is

adsolutely no-darger to persons at-

tending the meetings asd -that  ra-

mors to the eoutrary which have

}acome current are entirely false.

camp-

gr

Epworth -League Sirtertain-

ment.

Mrs. SsvahiLiyon Boies -who has;

slaved and degrade men.””— | be solved if we turn more from the

V. fish, President .Anti-Cigarette

|

corrective to the preventative stage-

|

vention at Silver Lake this week.

Leagu
ee

Cider.

‘The trite saying aptly fits, “You

can’t teach an old dog new tricks.”

There is little hope of permanent

Owing te the’ light app crop! reformation among men and women

this season we will make cider OD) steeped in the habits of cruelty.

“Puesdays und Thursdays ealy of

each week, at same price,

per gallon.
rels for sale at teasonable prices.

Mentone, Ind.

c. L. S C. Graduates.

the clexe of the assembly pragram

at Wiaona, It was alvo ‘*Recogni-

tien day,”
Chaxtauqua Literary and Seienti

course of reading to obtain recogui-

the open air. Jobo H. “Wineent,

iz Switzerland, and origiaater o

calanreate ad-

dress.

eges and composed of mea and we-

and surrounding states. They

formed in procession and headed by

‘a brass band marehed through the

grounds to a point where was erect:

hed whet is kmown as tie ‘goidex

gate” and tbree golden arches. The

heeremiony admits of none but grac-

nates through the gate-portals. As

-dressed in white -svattered flowers

along the pathwey. .Wfter an ie:

.pressiv ceremony the processio
ded to the

iteri

‘nen frem different points in this

Bjshvp Vineent led ‘the graduate

‘through the gate forty little girle

Rate gi

Fi E

5

tion as graduates. Five thousa picks up a stone aud hurls a

persons- the ceremonies it iim: a yelp of psin tells us the sim

be Chav ide: sent?
an i

the Chavtauqua idea, was present! are generating in the

aad bad charge of the -ccremomies Witrche peace and welfare of our

We turn with hope, however, to

one cent, &#3 youth and children of our day
A supply of geod bar-| tor the application of preventative

|°

methods. The spirit that animates

A. Bure.
|q child to take pleasure in giving

pain toa dumb cerature, more help-
jess than itself, is the same that

Las Friday, Aug. 18, metke prompts acts of cruelty in an adalt

The county S. S. Union is in con-

The Marshall eounty teachers”!

institute begins at Plymouth next

Monday.
.

The Bourbon band has disbanded.

The corrosive effects of intoxicants |the fabric, while twenty-five or| the

said to be the disintegrating influ-|
thirty men stood on the outside! through many centuries sud

nee.

‘The county commissioners will

erect a new steel bridge on the

township line between Seward and

iCl townships.

Samuel Unger and Eugene Bech-

tos child by teasing or frightesing |tol, farmers of near Wabash, have

it. Some boys camiud no better

jehasing poor eats from place to

«
Citele, sixty-four members Aavi

|

pace: and this umteeling play is

completed the required four years’ eften-cecried to the extreme vf kill

A stray dog-runs along, a boy

was too true. Beste we lovk with

new bishop of the Methodist church | indifference st this spirit of eruelty,
whick these spperently small sets,

chileren?

& nes

our

ountry be safe in the of

these who are te become

tion&#3 protectors, the parents of our

next generation®
We can well trust cer country’s

honer to the soldier, who, om his

mare, picked-ap a little bird, but

toned it smugl in his coat and when

camp was ceashed, fed and tenderly
cared for it. -A number of tater

esting stories ef kindness to -&lt;damb

Loreatures, collected in book form,

introduced inte our scheets and pub-
lie didraries may serve te create in

Hthe hearts of the young a lore for

allshelpless ¢veaturea, acd put to

shame the episit of crnetty which is

‘been a clace cf

pupile ia clooution, delscrte and!

aanual traroing,’ during ‘the past

few weeke will give aa -cntertain;

ment at the M. E. chuceh on Friday

ploma from Bishop ‘Vincent and

Histened to the ‘baccalaureate ad

dress. It wasamemerable day ix

evening of next week (ug. 29)

wader the auspices of the Mentone
-elass.t0 graduat at that Chaatar-

qua.
Hpworth League. The

will inelude the work of sthe class

together with renditious ‘by Mre.

Boies and probably by eome of her

pupils from other points. Specia
masic wilt alko be included. See

next week’s .peper for complete}

pregram.
&lt;_&lt;

&lt;&lt;

The Trolley Again.

“@he follewing comes up ‘tke line

vie the Roehester Sentinel: “Roch-

eater’s chances fer the road aze bet-

ter-now than at any time in the

past. An imterview with xe of

theleading men da the L. R.a&a XN

gives the assarance that the road

will Ge built as sesa as is poesible
to build it. The.people are asked

to keep their impatience arbed

and ix the end they will have the

opportanity of mding the trokey to

Logansport and Winona. Werk

may be complete yet this fall but

it is doubtful. Work will begiz va

the Warsaw and yet this fall be-

yond a doubt.”
eo

Save the Boys.

To save the boyhee of to-day
from the vitiating and devitalizing

influence of tobacco is to have a

finer, cleaner and nobler type of
|.

manhood in the world’s to-morrow.

The anti-cigarette agitation is the

most effective of all work for tem

perance and good citizenship. If

the boys are saved from the allur-

ing fascinations of Queen Nicotina,

there is much less danger that they
will be captared by the fascinating

pwiles of King Alcohol. Tobacco
“

vitiates the natural -taste, creates

thiret, weakens the will, lowers the

whole physic mental and moral

tone of life, thus making our youth

far easier victims of the demon

strong drink. On dollar epent in 3

Obitwary.

CoratE., daughter of Liacoln aed

‘Melliesa Yarmaa, was born ie

Marshall eounty, Ind., April 18,

age 19 years, 3 months and 20

da)

She wes united én marriage to

Beet Ray, April 28, 2902. She

leawes a husband, father, mother,

two sisters and one Brother with a

large nnmber-of other relatives and

frieads to mourn her early depart-

ure. Cora gaye her heart to God

about five years ago, but through
the sunning of the enemy she for

some time did not enjoy all the

blessings .of a christian life, but

some time before hee death she

again made her peace with God and

testified to thuse who were with her

that she was ready to Cora

was a kind and affectionate compan-

ion avd daughter and will be missed

by her many friends.

We watched her dceathing through the night

Her breathing soft and iow,

‘Aa in her breast the wave of life

Kept heaving to and fro.

So silently we seemed to speak,

So slowly moved xbout,

As we bad lent her half our power,

“To eke her living out.

Our very hopes belied our fears,

Our fears our hopes belied

We thought ber dying when she siept

And sleeping when she died.

For when the eve came dim and sad

‘And chill with later showers,

Her quiet eyelids closed. she had

Another eve than ours.

Thus passe this daughter, sister,

wife, and her soul bas gone to Him

who gave it.

’
Funeral services were held Satur-

day, Aug. 9, at 2:00 p.m, from

the home of her parents near Bur-

ket, conducted by Rev. B. F. Bear,

and the remains were laid to rest in

the Lake Bethel cemetery. and

go.

wise effort to save and protect the
awaits a happy resurrection.

ee «

where-each graduate received 2 di-

nthe history of Wanona.aed the first

1882, departe chis life at Miehi- |

gan City, Ind, Ang. 7, 19023)

4 placesoon aftercthe close of theCiv-

“A Speckled Bird.”

his new novel by Augusta Ev-

ans Wilson, the.author of «St. El-

mo” and ‘Vastti” is a powerful
stors, the ccence of which «ake

il Wer. Its title is taken from the

scripture “Ae aapeckled bird, the

birds ound about are against her.”

4A Speckled Bird’ bears quite as

many marks of the avthor’s genias
land feseinating -etyle, as doee “St.

Elmo;” which, thirty-six years after

jesue, etill holds its popularity.
‘The anthor ie a Soathern lady whose

sympathies were with the ‘lost

caxce,” and in this entrancing story

we have.a striking gicture of the

“ld sohoal” Southern character

and home. The book stands in the

highest rank of modera fiction. G.

W. Dillingham, New York, pab-
lisher; price $1.50.

Cooperative Planting.

The system of cooperation with

private land owners in forest plant-

ing, begun by the Bureau af Fores-

try three years ago, has done much

to encourage tree planting and to

bring about the introduction of safe

and reliable methods. At the be-

ginning of the present field season

224 planting plans bad been made

in 172 localities of 29 different

states. In addition, 38 applications
for assistance from a number of

states are on file, and all will re-

eeive attention during the present
field The majority of

planting plans are for wood lots for

individual land owners. In some

cases, howeyer, plans are being
made for corporations, cities and

even states.—From bulletin “1

Bureau of Forestry.

season.

WANTED. A Trustworthy Gentle-

man or lady in each county to manage busi-

nessfor an old established house of -solid

financial standing. A straisht, bona fide

weukly cagh salary of $18 paid by check each

‘Wednesday with all expenses direct from

t

na~

|It contained twelve hundred bush-

each been arrested on charge of

now
(te :

ef what is known fs th pectime on summer evenings then meddling with mail im rural boxes.

H. Pletcher, of near Wakarusa,

has a pear tree that is 1€ years old.

The tree stands fifty feet tall, It

measeres 7 feet 3 inches in circum-

ference, three feet from the ground.
It bears fruit-every year and plenty
of it,

The decompose vody of David

MoPherton, au epileptic, was found

in the wood ten miles south-east of

Wocsaw, by boys last Friday. He

had been sway from bome since

Aug.2 He made bis bome with

Absolom Stiver, of Monroe town-

ship.

Warden Reid, of the Michigan

City prison, is making preparations
te dang Louis Russell, colored, who

was sentenerd to die Aug. 2%

Ressell killed another colored man

without givieg any apparent cause,

giving as his reason that he wanted

to see how.a aigger locked when be

wea dying.
A snit has been commenced

ageinst the Erte railroad in th cir-

euit court at. Wabash fer %10,000

by Mrs. Marg Sands, administra-

trix: of “Jouep Sands, who was

killed by a train on the line last

wivter. Sands was working on the

bridge over Eel river at Laketon,

and was hit by an engin krocked

into the stream and drowned. Mre.

‘Sande now resides at Peru.

Werkmen engage in building
the deuble track on the Pennsyl-
vania railroad encountered a sink

hole just weet of Plymouth. A

bank of earth about twenty feet

high and fourteen box cars were

swallowed up. The company may

be able 20 save the cars, as about

balf of them remain above the

ground. This spot has given the

road no end of trouble and it is

lucky there was n loss of life.

The large barn on Josep Whit.

tenberger’s farm one mile east of

Mt. Zion, in Fuiton county, burned

at anearly hour last Wednesday.

els of newly threshed wheat, seven

head of horses, all the farm ma-

chinery, three buggies, and a lot of

hay. and other feed. Mrs. Whit-

tenberger was at the fire early and

rushed into the barn and pulled out

her son’s buggy, and jus as she got
outside, the rocf fell in and she

barely escape a horribie death.

As yet no cause is known as to the

origin of the fire. Mr. Whitten:

berger carried $200 insurance but

his loss will be nearly tbree thous-

and dollars.

One of the most noted reunions

ever held ix Marshall county was

that of the Heckman family, held

Phursday, Aug. 7
at the old home-

stead near Bremen, to commemorste

the birthday of Mr. Heckman, who

is 90 years of age. The original
log cabin still stands, a land mark

of pioneer life; but near it stands a

modern i which is their

present abode. Eleven children

were born-to this union, seven sons

and four daughters, all of whom are

living. Ther were of the 228

present five generations represente

A corresponden from Plymout
says: “A very sad accident oceurred |
at Bourbon Friday afternoon while |
Wylie Rogers, of Knox, was en

deavoring to inflate a balloon. Mr.

Rogers went inside of the balloon |
to keep the sparks from ignitin

‘The fire which

poured in through the tanne! soon

became intolerable and filled the

whole interior. Every effort was

made to escape but it seemed im-

possible to make these outside un-

derstand until the balloon exploded

and they found the man lasing
the

explained what

holding it down.

on

whieh

and
ground unconseious,

the shouts

struggles meant.

Deaths.

Mrs, Charles @urtis,

|no died An

Mrs. Helen M. Jacob

A

Mrs. George Miller,

ter, died Aus. 5, aged

of ‘Tippeca-

ter, died s, age 62.

of

70.

Geo. Vinnage, died at the

shall county infirmary, Aug. 9.

Mrs Robert P. Gray, of

Pierceton, died Aug. 2

near

age 45.

Dr. Ritcher, of Nappanee. d

on Sunda of last week, of appendi
citis,

Mrs. Enos Miller, of North Web

ster, died very suddenly of bemer-

rhage of the lungs, Aug. 8.

Willis Hil, of Rochest died

last Thursday, age 57. His death

which strack him in th face.

+0

A Young Newsboy.
‘On the corner of Tenth and Arch

street in the heart of the city o:

is seen “Little Joe,”

—~

“LIFTLE JOR” AND HIS STORE.

as h is called, tending a newsstand.
On an opposite corner is seen his

mother, who has charge of the main

stand. Jo is six years of age, quick
and active and al ready with

his customers’ favorite newspapers.
H is up bright and carly to tend to

business. He consented to pose for

our picture only when it would not

interfere with hi business. How-

ever, Joe believes that all work and

no play make a dull boy, and at

certain hours he can be seen riding
his tricycle or romping around w

his companions in the neighbo
hood.—Philadelphia Press.

Applied Science.

One evening at supper
ter said to his grandmother:

“Grandma, do your glasse
i look bigger?”

Qearie,” said grandma

said Lester, “I

thought if they did mayb
take *em off when you&#3 cuit

k

—Helen H. Pretl in

Chronicle.

only

A Bedroom “Settle.”

‘An ingenious and convenient sub-

stitute for a “settle” in a sleeping
apartment where space is limited 3

made in this way: Have a broad,
stout shelf with sidelike arms at-

tached by a carpenter to the foot-

board of the bedstead at the same

height as the regulation settle or

corner seat. If the board be of the

same variety of wood as the bed-

stead, so much the better; otherw

it may be stained to match. Make

a cushion for this seat or pile it

headquarters. Money advanced for expen-

ses, Manager, 340 Caxton Bldg., Chicego. and all related, They have 82

Rovhes-

was caused by the kick of a herse

of an interesting volume which will

give the reader all the information

he needs for ordinary purposes cou

carning the lives and the work

the great painters. The tweaty-

ected b the suthor

of

two

are representatives of the best art of

leading Enrupean nations

the

sketch th fairlthus prese

enusive view of th

[of painting from the

|Glot and the early |

to the

grave

imore of her most

Duteh ar is represente b Etnbens,

Van D and others;

.
sions

introtuced

and into the

srywhere, net oly

sntri butions

people,
ptormation

fas will give fuller urolerstanding

‘and appre, the master-

pieces. -Sketches of Great Paint.

ers

teaokers and

facts and inspiration for

iu the

it

upper

grammar grade will End)

it)

inter-

esting readi

An important featare of the book

production fifty
ebarac-

ef over

ustrate th

tie style and the most famous

work of the different

Silver, Burdett & Co.,

publ

artists.

Chieago,

“Mrs Tree.&qu

Laura E. Richards in “Mrs. Tree”

has given us one of the most unique
and interesting character sketches

we have ever met. The author

make a new departure by introduc.

ing a heroine who is over ninety.
years old, bet apart from an amas

ing reticulation of wrinkles, netted

fine and close as a brown veil, she

showed little sign of her great age.

As she herself said, she had her

teeth and her wits, and she didn’t

see what more any one wanted.

‘The story is laid in a Maine sea-

coast village which is ‘“‘bossed” by
a group of retired sea captains
Mrs. Tree’s husband, long since

dead, was asea captain, and her lit-

tle house is fitted with

.

sonventers

brought home by bite from different

parts of the world. Mrs. Tree her

self is a quaint and original echarac-

ter, and notwithstanding her age she

in the life of the story. She

privileged character, and having

is 2

keen wit and

a

sharp she

and amusing ob-

ions regarding peopl and

things. There is nota young

‘son in the book, and it ends with

fold Mrs. Tree still

tongue

makes many wise

serv

per

yait
uation,

alive and

though
dead and

book isa clever picce of it

Dana Estes & Co., 5:

publishers

work.

smiling face. she looks
pod. Here&# he

r. King& Ni Result,
tion go0d, no

for ssbhu ”

Only 35e at Hy

sampl of Chamberlain&#39; Stomaeh,

and Liver ‘Tabicts to any one want-

ing a reliable remedy for disorders

of the stomach, biliousness or con-

stipation.& Ths is a new remedy
with cushions and it will make a

comfortab restin plac and a goodone. H, E. Bennett,



WAR BO
By ST. GEORGE RATHBORNE,

Author of “Little Mise Miltions,” “The Spider&#
Wed,&q “Dr. Jack&#3 Widow’, “Mise Caprice,” ate,

Copyright. 1901, Street and Smith, New Yorkn

CHAPTER XIL.

Waylaid By the Ogré.
This spirited way of doing things

struck Charlie as just about right,

It suited his own aggressiv nature,

always bent upon carrying the war

into the enemy&#3 country and striking

quick blows.

“That&#39; kind of you, Artemus,” he

said, immediately, “and I shall be

only too pleased to meet the captain.”

Fate decreed that they should

meet Capt. Brand as they sauntered

toward the exit.

Both gave him a cold bow.

It was no more nor less than he

was accustomed to from these friends

of Arline, and yet he looked after

them suspiciously.
Ah! bad he but dreamed of whither

they were bound, and for what pur

pose, the ogre would have considered

that the case called for something

beyond suspicion.
“Keep an eye on

said Charlie. P

“Well, rather. It would precipitate

matters if he chanced to see us meet

the original ghost, of we may so term

Capt. Brand.”

But apparently the ogre had awak-

ened to the fact that he was assailed

by a thirst which would not be de

nied, for the last they saw of him

he was heading in a bee line for the

barroom.
Once clear of the hotel, the two

friends turned along the avenue.

‘Artemus knew where he was going;

this was his old stamping ground,

over which he had ranged for years,

always searching for that will-o’-the-

wisp which unti] now had eluded bis

grasp—a sensation that would take

the theater-going public by storm,

and make his reputation at a bound.

So he led Charlie at length into a

public house, where many men came

and went, where silver and cut glass

gleamed upon the buffet back of the

bar, and tables invited a social chat.

Before they reached a distant table,

Charlie had located his man; it was

easy enough after he had points given

to him.

Nor was Artemus an fota out of the

way in his rough-and-ready diagnosis

of the man’s character.

Charlie saw he had been a bluff,

genial sailor, and these years of wild

life on the Sahara, with the wander

ing tribes of nomads into whose

hands he had fallen, had not eradi-

cated these predominant traits.

‘Warmly he shook the hand of the

wanderer.

Eye looked into eye and read there

the nature of the man back of it.

And Capt. Brand was thanking

heaven mentally that his child had

been beloved by one whom he recog-

nized in his soul to be nature’s noble

him, Artemus,”

man.

Long they sat there and con-

versed.
The hours passed unheeded.

Charlie was enthralled by what he

heard.
There was no braggadocio about

this man, as in the case of the ogre,

and yet he had evidently passed
through adventures beside which

even the imaginary ones of the other

paled into insignificance.
He asked eager questions about

‘his child, and it could be seen how

anxious the father was to enfold her

in his arms.

Taken in all, they passed a most

pleasant time of it, and were finally

astonished when one of the waiters

came with the information that mid-

night had arrived—it was time to

close the house, and would the gen-

tlemen have the Kindness to vacate?

‘Which, of course, they did.

Arrangements were made for

other meeting.

Capt. Brand also yearned to em-

race his wayward boy, whom he felt

sure he could easily lead into the

right path.
Charlie walked on air as he re

turned alone to the hotel, Artemus

pleading private business elsewhere.

Possibly his study of dramatic art

included also the stars of the stage,

and he thought it his duty to see

gome divine Casino girl to her home.

There were many reflections to

keep Charlie&#3 poor mind in trouble,

and ward off sleep.
‘This appearance of the real Brand

on the scene was a remarkable event

—so opportune that he could not but

look upon it as providential. Indeed,

had the affair been left entirely in his

hands, the chances were he would

never have conceived so brilliant a

climax as to raise Brand from the

grave he was to occupy in

Africa, and bring him upon the scene

to confound the ogre.

Little did this latter individual

dream of what was in store for

or that he stood upon a volcano

was ready to explode.
It was aman very well satisfied

with the way the world treated him,

who sauntered into the Windsor late

that night, and Tan upon his bete noir

at the very first turn.

Charlie believed Brand had been

waiting for him; his manner seemed

to declare it.

‘What could he want?

There was something so exceeding

audacious about the fellow’s game

that Charlie was forced to admire his

nerve, even though he felt angry with

him at the same time because he had

deceived Arline.
Capt. Brand—as we miay still call

the old rogue, through courtesy,

an-

tha

though well aware that this was not

his right name—Capt. Brand had evi-

dently made up his mind that the
time had come for a plain under

standing with this young fellow who

courted Arline.

He had fortified himself for the in-

terview with various potations calcu-

lated, according to his way of think-

ing, to put courage into a man.

So he had kept watch, waiting for

Stuart to appear.

And doubtless his particular thirst

needed attention at frequent inter

vals.

Charlie saw at a glance the man

was hardly himself, as usual, when

the liquor was in the wit went out.

He might have preferred avoiding

the interview if given his choice, since

no good could come of it save to

let this man understand they were

deadly foes; but Brand intercepted

him, and appeared to be decidedly in

earnest.
Charlie knew no reason-why he

should run away. He believed he

could give the fellow as good as he

sent, a Roland for an Oliver, and per

haps find a chance to pick up some

information.
It occurred to Charlie at that mo-

ment how much of truth there might

be in the old saying to the effect that

“whom the gods would destroy they

first make mad.”

Capt. Brand exhibited a fair sam-|

ple of it; he was not only mad, but

slightly inebriated; not enough to in-

terfere with his utterance, but

muddle his wits a bit, and render him

incautious.
Of a truth, whisky has ere this,

played the deuce with the most won-

derful plans that were ever conceived

in the minds of men. *

Charlie could not refuse the horny

palm offered to him. It had served

its owner many a good turn, and also

brought him into much trouble.

“I want to see you, Stuart—very

important—couldn’t wait till morning.

Come this way, if you please. Know

it’s late, but won&# detain you long.

Must get it off my mind.”

So Charlie, obliging always, went

with him.

Brand had his eye on a couple of

chairs in a corner where they would

be isolated.
‘What he had to say was of a pri-

vate nature, and admitted of no

eavesdropper, nor would it have been

safe for any curious person to have

loitered near while he was in this

chaotic condition of mind.

Prudence does not ally itself with

the indulgence in strong drink.

“Ab,” said the other, dropping into

a seat, with the air of a weary man,

fairly well loaded, “this is something

like comfort, Stuart, I&#3 learned, in

my long and wearisome exile, the

value of taking it easy while you

may. Trouble flies fast enough as it

is. By the way, excuse me, but I

quite neglected to ask you to join

me in having something.”
“Thanks. I should have declined

anyway.”
“Then no harm done. Now, of

course, you wonder what I&#3 button-

holed you for.”

?

“Too tired to’ make the effort to-

night; besides, I&#3 not good at

conundrums.”
“Ha! ha! this is a conundrum sure

enough—I consider all girls’ puzzles.”
“Then it. is about—h&#39;m—your

daughter?”
‘About sweet Arline, sure enough.

As a fond parent I am, of course,

solicitous concerning her future, and

especially since she will in due time

wish to give up the obedience she has

so willingly shown toward my author-

ity, and assume the sacred relation

of wife toward some bright young

man. That solicitude, my dear Stuart,

brings me to a critical moment in

my career—brings me in contact with

you.”
Charlie pretended to be dense; he

oo assumed surprise and perplex-
ty.

“How can your future concern me,

Capt. Brand?” he asked.

“Ah, you are disposed to be humor’

ous, my lad. Or perhaps you wish

to conceal your confusion under a

brave exterior, Very good; every

man to his taste, and I am ready to

meet you fairly. Now let us reach an

understanding.”
“I am quite agreeable,” cheerfully.

The returned exile rubbed his

hands together, and new hope forced

smile upon his face.

“I will say this, Stuart, that of all

the beaux who have come courting

my sweet girlee I don&#3 know of any-

one I would rather have for a son-in-

law than yourself,” remarked the

astute captain, soberly.

“ah, thanks, awfully.&qu
“Of course, I&# concerned about

her welfare, her future happiness.
‘What fond papa would not be inter.

ested? I have been studying you,

young man, when you little dreamed

your fate was being decided, held in

peak.’

a very clever, clearsighted, reason-

able fellow; that my child could be

safe in your hands, and would never

regret having transferred her lib-

erty.”
“That was very good of you,” smil-

“Ana I finally concluded that the

time had arrived, subject to a condi-

tion, when I might give over. my

charge forever—when Arline would

no. longer be subject to my parental
yw she has been

@ very dutiful daughter.”

“You mention a dition, sir?”

1 and my. future support,” he

id.

The cat was out of the bas.

Capt. Brand) desired to make terms

with the man whom destiny had ap-

pointed to be his successor.

Charlie felt the deepest disgust for

so base a wretch, and determined to

bait him as the toreador does the

maddened. bull.

“Let me see, do.I understand just
what you mean? You now receive a

certain allowance from your daughter,

which she has willingly given you a3

pledge of her affection. This you

fe may be stopped should she mar

ry?
es, yes; you have it down very

“And believing that I have at least

fair chance to secure her consent

to be my wife, you are desirous of

entering into some specific arrange

ment with me-whereby this allowance

may be continued during your life-
time.”

“That is it, exactly; you could not

have hit it better had you thought

the whole thing out.”

Charlie&#39 manner gave him great

hopes that he had found a ready dupe.

“Now, be perto franks captain—
are you fully .satisfied with the

amount?
“Well, there&#3 a point I wanted to

put before you. ‘There are times

when, truth to tell, I have thought the

dear child, of course, unconsciously,

was treating me shabbily. Twice

the amount would put me on Easy

street, and I&#3 sure she wouldn&#39 miss

it at all.&q

The glow of avarice was in his face

—his eyes snapped eagerly, and Char

lie could see his fingers working as

though in imagination they already

clutched the golden prize.
“Ab! twice the amount would

satisfy you, then, captain?” Charlie

queried, softly.
“I am sure of it. And on my part,

I would agree to use all the influence

I possess in order to make her yours

forever. Think of it, my hearty—

that sweet girl is worth any sacrifice,

There are men, doubtless, who would

quadruple the annuity if they could

secure so rich a prize; but, sir, my

conscientious scruples stand in the

way. Above all things, I must see her

happy.”
Charlie was secretly amused—it

was as good as a play to him.

“A laudable ambition for a fond

parent, I am sure. And the curiosity

I entertained regarding the mit of

your desires has been most amply
satisfied.”

“Curiosity! Do I understand you

aright, sir? Do you mean to—er—

imply that you had no other motive in

making such rigid and searching in-

quiries into the sacred feelings of a

parent&#3 heart? Curlosity, the devil!”

he snorted.

“It is a cool word, but—it covers

the case, so let it ‘a

“Perhaps—er—my terms have been

a little bit too high, and it might be

possible for us to affect a compro-

mise.

“Oh, no—not a bit too high! In-

deed, five times as much would not be

considered excessive if you could de-

liver the goods.”
“You doubt my ability? eagerly.

“] know it for an actual certainty,”

as he looked squarely into the cap-

tain’s bold eyes, that now fell before

his gaze.
“I cam prove my power over the

girl, I will imfluence her to turn

coldly from you; when next we talk

terms, my price will be double what I

ask now. There are others, Mr.

Charlie Stuart, who aspire to secure

what you have spurned.”
“What of the fine sense of honor

that compels you to consider your

daughter&#39 happiness?” tauntingly.

“Baht mere words, and you know

at&q =

“What of that wonderful sense of

intuition which warned you I was the

mate appointed by Destiny to watch

over your daughter&#39 future—and

yours?
(To be continued.)

MACHINE MADE TORCHON LACE.

Austrian Invention Imitates Hand-

Made Product.

Some fair ‘mitations of hand-made

lace are already manufactured by

machinery. A recent invention by an

Austrian named Matitsch renders it

possible to reproduce one more vari-

ety, known as torchon lace. The real

article is moderately coarse but

pretty lace and is used on garments

which it is desirable to put through
a laundry.

Herr Matitsch, after being associ-

‘ated with the lace industry in Vienna

and inventing a machine which did

not give satisfactory results, went to

Nottingham, England, where he per.

fected the model in 1899. It was then

necessary to make the jacquards for

each pattern that it was desirable to

produce. This part of the work was

performed upon the inventor&#39;s return

to Vienna. Hitherto it has been nec-

essary to have a separate machine for

each design. With the Matitisch ma-

chine it is only necessary to substi-

tute one jacquard for another, as in

weaving cloth.

The inventor does not intend to

organize a company to make lace,

says the New York Tribune, or even

the production of more machines. He

has already put nearly $100,000 into

his experiments and is now looking
for a company to buy his rights. The

lace pre-

fess not to be disturbed by the pros-

pect of competition and says that

the Matitsch machine will injure

In seasonable weather the season:

ing often comes high,

.author of “The

FAMOUS EDUCATOR. DEAD |

Dr. William M.Beafdshear president
the Iowa state college of agricul-

ture and mechanical arts at Ames,

Towa, died last week at Des Moines,

Towa, as the result of an attack of

nervous prostration incurred while at-

tending the meeting of the National

Educational association, of which he

‘was president, at Minneapolis a month

ago. Dr. Beardshear had been con

nected with educational movements in

D. degree, and then spent two years

at Yale. His progress was so rapid
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that at the age of 29 he was made

president of Western. college at-To-

ledo, Iowa, and was the youngest col-

lege president in the country. He was

appointed superintendent of public
schools at Des Moines in 1888, but

two years later he was elected presi~

school work has been wholly of a

supervisory nature. He was appointed
a member of the United States Indian

commission in 1897. Dr. Beardshear

was a civil war veteran, having en-

Usted in 1864 in the Army of the

Cumberland. He was mustered out

at the close of the war.

PORTRAIT OF LADY ARNOLD.

Wife of Celebrated English Poet Is

a Japanese Lady.
This is a new portrait, just taken.

of Lady Arnold, who was Tama Kuro-

kawa of Sendai, Japan, before her

marriage to Sir Edwin in 1897. The

Light of Asia® has

ust passed his seventieth birthday.

His first wife, who was the daughter
of an English clergyman, died in

1864.

Russel Sage on Success.

“Always pay attention to business;

be on the lookout for opportunities.
very man must make mistakes.

‘There&#3 no way of avoiding them. But

the man who succeeds is the man who

sees the blunder he has made and

jumps in quickly and remedies it, I

don&# believe in hard and fast rules

man,
ig the thing.to do.’

men of to-day have as much opportu-
“ This is the

A Wonderful Feat.

Recently a party from the embassies

at Constantinople went to Inspect the

international lifeboat service on the

Black sea coast. At one of the life

saving stations they thought they
would like to test the conditions of

lifeboat work, so, clothing themselves

im bathing costumes and cork jackets,

they each took an oar in a lifeboat, to

the huge delight of the Turkish boat-

men. One of the secretaries of the

British embassy is never seen without

an eyeglass, and is said even to sleep
with it. On this occasion he was

taithful to his glass and solemnly em-
|”

barked in a cork jacket and eyeglass.

capsized and righted again by its own

crew. As they crept out from under

the capsized boat a howl of surprise
came from the Turks, for the secre-

tary’s head appeared with the eyeglass

firmly fixed in its proper position, its

owner taking it as a matter of course

that it should be there.—London Tele-

graph.

Austria’s “New Woman.”

The women of Austria are coming

to the front with rapid strides in the

struggle for life. Their latest conquest

is the railway. They have already

taken possession of the posts and tel

egraphs, the state tobacco shops and

sleeping car company’s offices. Now

one of their number is become a sta-

tion mistress and an official of the

minfstry of ways and communications,

Miss Miz2i Horak of Vienna vegan life

as a clerk, a position for which she

qualified by joining a commercial

school. She next became comptroller
of the International sleeping car com

pany and the government has lately

appointed her station mistress of Vil-

pian, and if circumstances continue

favorable she may rise In time to the

post of directress.

Death of Sea Serpent.
Science has received a blow in the

untimely death at the New York Aqua-

rium of its latest and greatest trea-

sure, the Channomuraena Vitata of

Bermuda, which was the nearest ap

proach to the sea serpent ever cap-

tured. Two negroes caught it in very

deep water by their hook getting Into

the monster’s head back of the right

eye. The thing looked more like a

boa-constrictor than an eel, and had

the unique power of being able to

breathe through body gills while his

jaws were distended. He has been

preserved in a big jar of formaldehyde.

WILL ACT FOR THE POPE.

Mgr. Guidi Apostolic Delegate to the

z
Philippines.

‘The announcement from Rome that

Mgr. Guidi has been appointed apos

tolie delegate to the’ Philippines is

Tegarded as further evidence of the
I

‘OD FELLOW DEDICAT
SHELBYVILLE TEMPL

Rebekahs Banquet the Visitors and

Crack Teams Exemplify the

Secret Work.

Shelbyville, DL, special: The hand-

some new tory Odd Fellows’
temple was dedicated in the presence

of 8,000 people. The visitors included

delegations of Odd Fellows and Re

bekahs from Mattoon, Charleston,

Kansas, Pena, St. Elmo, Sullivan, Tus-

cola, Arcola, Newman, Ashmere, De-

catur, Tower Hill, Springfield and

other places.
Music was rendered by the Or

phans’ Home band of Lincoln, the

Yantisville and the Shelbyville Queen

City bands. A parade preceded the

dedicatory services.

Mayor Westervelt made the wel-

coming address, which was responded
to by John H. Sikes of Springfield,
grand secretary of Illinois. The ded-

icatory address was given by John W.

Yantis, grand master of Illinois.

Others who assisted were William

Groves, grand chaplain; Mrs. Lola L.

Rickard, Mattoon, grand secretary of

Mlincis assembly of Rebekahs, and

Rev. G. D. Kent, chaplain of the [-

Unois Odd Fellows Old Folks’ home,

in this city.
Shelbyville Rebekahs banqueted the

visitors and crack visiting teams ex-

emplified the secret work in the new

temple, one of the handsomest in the

state.

ALCOHOL EXPLOSION IS FATAL

‘Woman Burns to Death While Prepar-

ing Food for Her Babe.

St. Paul, Minn., special: Mrs. Vin-

cent Markel, 522 Edmund street, died

from burns after four hours of the

most terrible agony. Rising at an

early hour to heat some milk for her

G-weeks-old baby, she in some way

tipped over an alcohol lamp igniting

a gallon can filled with alcohol, which

exploded with such terrific force as to

practically set the entire room on fire

and burn her body until there was

not an inch of flesh that was not

charred and black. Her husband died

at the city hospital less than two

months ago and her baby was born

since his death. Three children are

left orphans by her death, a baby 6

weeks old, one a year old and one

under 5.

NEGRO IS A VOLUNTARY SLAVE

Sells His Services to Court Clerk in

Order to Settle Debts.

Knoxville, Tenn. dispatch: Jerry

Logan, the aged negro janitor of the

state supreme court, has sold him-

self to Gerald Stuart, clerk of the

court, for $1,000. For this sum he

agrees in a written contract to serve

and obey Stuart as his legal master

from now until the time of his death.

Logan has lately been worried by

debts, which he will pay now from the

sum to be paid him for his liberty.

H is an ex-slave, born of slave par-

ents sixty years ago, and has many

white friends of the old regime.

PHILADELPHIA MINT IS SOLD

Government Gets $2,000,000 for Prop-

erty After Long Delay.

Washington dispatch: The sale of

the Philadelphia mint property has

been consummated, the buyers being

the Philadelphia Mint Realty Com-

pany and the price $2,000,000. A

quarter of a million has already been

deposited to bind the contract. The

rest of the money is to be paid within

eighteen months. This property was

put up at auction some time ago and

the highest price offered was $1,500-
o 00.

FIND NEW AFRICAN GOLD FIELD

Reef That Rivals the Rand ts Uncov-

ered in the Transvaal.

Johannesburg cablegram: Consider

able excitement has been created

here by the discovery of a new gold

reef, which is said to traverse a large

extent of territory, Local geologists

think the strike is a continuation of

the Wiiwatersrand main series, but

the discoverers declare that ther

have found new gold fields that will

be the equal in size of the Witwaters-

rand.

GOVERNOR GAGE IS ARRESTED

Warrant Sworn Out by John

Spreckels Served at Los Angeles.

Los Angeles, Cal., dispatch: Gov:

ernor Henry T. Gage was placed un-

der arrest by a detective from San

Francisco, who served on him a war

rant charging criminal libel, the war-

rant having been sworn to by the

proprietor of the San Francisco Call.

The governor was released immediate-

ly afterward on a writ of habeas

corpus.

1

MAY CUT OFF CHICAGO&#39;S GAS

Injunction Sought to Prevent Piping

It From Marion, Ind.

Marion, Ind., dispatch. The Citl-

zens’ Gas company filed suit in the

superior court asking an injunction
to prevent the Chicago Pine Line

company from pumping gas out of the

state. If granted it will cut off the

gas supply of Chicago, as all natural

gas used there comes from this coun-

ty.

Passenger Rates Cut. :

Dallas, Tex., dispatch: The railroads

leading to Chicago &lt;n St. Louis have

made a big cut in passenger rates.

The round-trip rate trom Dallas to

Chicago was cut from $31 to $27.20.
‘The rate. to St. Louis and was



SENATOR
IRISH-AME

Tillman Urge Them to Take

John Bull b the Horns

and Humble Him

MASON SAYS THEY AR LOYA J

Challenges Any One to Show a Celt

&quot;in the Ranks of the Anarchists—

Declares His Attitude Toward
Boers Has Caused Ostracism.

“We want to fight against this

tyranny by physical or moral forces.

Stick together, arouse public opinion

and make a fight for it. Pull together
and you will win.” :

This was the advice given by

United States Senator Benjamin R.

Tillman of South Carolina to Irish

nationalists assembled in annual pic-
nic at Chicago. Three thousand peo-

ple, gathered in Oswald&#39; grove, Fifty-
second and Halsted street, indorsed

the sentiment with their cheers.

Do Not Pull Together.
“The Irish are like team of

horses,” continued Senator Tillman.

“They are prone to pull in a zigzag
manner, One pulls and then the

other. If you, the Irish-American, and

the Irish of other countries, contrib-

ute your moral forces and your phys-
ical forces the question of Irish inde-

pendence would be solved as soon as

you could pull together. Take Johnny

Bull by the throat and force him to his

knees.

Urges United Action.

“God did not make Ireland slave to

England any more than he made the

thirteen colonies slave to the same

country, and some day Ireland will

throw off the yoke, as did those brave

men of 1776.

“I don’t see what can become of

this agitation for Ireland in America

unless some action is taken. Back
your resolutions up with action.

”

I

think that England should be made,

forced to feel public opinion in every

possible way. She has no longer the

right, nor never had, to put Ireland

under the heels of English landlords

and nobles and grind her to death.”

Attack on Redmond.

John Mack Sullivan of New Haven,

Conn., at the evening meeting, at-

tacked the purposes of those who are

content to fight Ireland&#39;s battles in

the halls of parliament, as is being
done by John Redmond.

“What a spectacle the Irish people
would present to the world,” he de-

clared, “if they at last become united

in supplicating England for money
and a crumb! With a history such
as no conquered country on earth can

boast of, it is an unthinkable proposi-
tion.

Is Against. Weakness.

“How long would that nationality
have lasted had we kissed the hand

of the conquerors, as this latter day
convert to constitutional agitation
would have us do, and meekly depend

on their generosity for permission to

live?

“O&#39;Connell failed, and, as his. suc-

cessor, John Redmond will fail! Con-

stitutional agitation has always been

a failure. The present one will fol-

low those which have gone before.
The Redmond government will fail.

Senator Mason Talks.
While aggressive .action ‘was advo-

cated at Oswald&#39; grove, the United

Irish Societies, assembled in the old

Sunnyside park, indorsed the work of

John Redmond and his followers in

parliament. United States Senator

William E. Mason was the principal
speaker here and was given a rousing
welcome.

“No nation is good enough to gov-

ern another nation without its con-

sent,” said the Senator, a statement

that brought the crowd to its feet.

h Are Loyal.
Mr. Mason said the Irish-Americans

were the most loyal’ Americans. “Did
you ever hear of an-Irishman turning
an anarchist?” questioned the speak-
er. “There is not a case on record.

He said that when he had de-
nounced the Boer wa on the senate

floor at Washington after he had been

criticised and had been made the butt
of ridicule, he could go to just two

places. To his wife and children and

to his Irish-American friends.

ELDORADO SCHOOL IS TO MOVE

President of Colored Institute Calls

Meeting of the Trustees.

Carbondale, Ml, special: President

J. D. Alston of the colored normal

and industrial institute at Eldorado,
where Governor Yates has stationed

troops for several weeks to defend the

school’s property and the property of

other ‘colored citizens, has called a

meeting of the board of trustees to

meet in this city Aug. 20 to take

steps to move the school from El

dorado. Metropolis will probably be

chosen, .

Dynamite Wrecks a Mill.

J Sergent, Ky., dispatch: On Indian

Creek, north of here, a steam grist
mill was Liown up by dynamite. Steph-
en Sergent, Sr.,, aged sixty-one, and

his son, Stephen Sergent; Jr., aged

twenty-seven were fatally injured.

Training Ship Arrives,

&l New York special: The training
ship Hartford has docked at the

Brooklyn navy yard.. She has 300

young sailors aboard who will shortly

be sent to different vessels belonging
to the Nor:h Atlantic squadron.

EUROP SELis HEATHEN IDOLs.

Practice Carr on by Many Civil.
Nati or

European, ae Tp) furnishing
Africa_with its heathen Ma It ia,

‘an actual fact that the hidéous images
which the African savage worships
are now being made at factories. in

England, at Nimes in France, and at

Griez in Germany, The firm that

déals in these strange gods has its

headquarters at Zanguebar, where it

does a thriving business, The na-

tives pay for the European-made
gods with:dvory, palms, maize, auts,

gold and cattle. They pay at the ex-

orbitant rates, too, which the white

man has always exacted from the un-

sophisticated savage.
The merchandise paid for a single

god varies in Value all the way from

$250 to $5,000.
The tribes of the &quot;Sen dis-

trict in Africa, particularly, believe

that they propitiate their gods by

having their images made in rich

metals. A chief will readily pay 500

barrels of palm oil, worth $125 a ton,

for a fetish in the shape of a gold
monster with a fiendish head or for

a serpent with three heads affixed to

long pole of ivory.

Couldn&#39; Live Without Them.

New York City, Aug. 18th.—Mr.
Charles Back of 64 Rue de 1a Victorle,

Pariz, France, relates a most inter-

esting experience:
“Ever since I was about three years

of age I have suffered sever with

Kidney Disease.

“Last year I spent some time at the

baths at Carlsbad (Bohemia), but I

came back after five weeks&q treatment

with a severe pain still in my Kid-

neys.
- .

“My doctors in Paris and Hamburg
could do nothing for me.

“I was obliged to start from Paris

to Montreal, Canada, and when I ar

rived in the Canadian city I was halt

dead,
“I read an advertisement of Dodd&#39

Kidney Pills in a newspaper there and

began to use this remedy and after

two days’ treatment I felt that my

pains were leaving me and In a week

had no pains rt all.

“Dodd&#39; Kidney Pills are the mo
wonderful remedy in the world.

keep them always with me for I t
lieve I could not live without them.”

An Economical Millionaire.

Alfred G. Vanderbilt is one of the

most simple-minded of millionaires.

He dresses always in the quietest
manner and his whole manner of life

shows the influence of the economic

habits to which his father trained

him.

Try One Package.
If “Defiance Starch” does not please

you, return it to your dealer, If it does

you get one-third more for the same

money.

°

It will give you satisfaction,

and will not stick to the tron.

Makes Church Services Attractive.
Rev. Martin B. Bird, pastor of Hope

Congregational church, St. Louis, both

preaches and gives solos to his con-

gregation, playing on the cornet.

The leading article in The Four

Track News for August is on Lake

George. It&#39 by Mr, Eugene J. Hall

and profusely illustrated.

No chromos or cheap premiums, but

a better quality and one-third more of
Defiance Starch for the same price of

other starches,

If there be a crime of deeper dye
than all the guilty train of human

vices it is‘ ingratitude—Brooke.
.

Piso&#39 Cure is the best medicine we ever used

for all affections of the throat and lungs.—Wa.

©. ENpsEY, Vanburen, In

The last pleasure in life is the sense

of discharging our duty.—Hazlett.

Do soun cLoTls LOOK YELLOW?

Then use Penan iy a will keep
them white—1¢ for 1S,

Few things are
Tann to dili-

gence and skill—Addison.
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A henpeck husban is generally
crowed over by his wife,

ARE YOUR CLOTHES FADED?
‘Use Red Cross Ball Blue and make them

white again. Large 2 oz. package, 5 cents.

Giue is a good thing, but it won&#3

mend a siro heart.

ard’s Big Bargain Book
ards off hi prbric bbolesrth a d
i save you a dollars.
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Live Moths Are Useful.

Mrs. McCall—‘“Putting away your

old sealskin coat, eh? They&#39 queer

looking com balls you&#3 stowing

away with i

rs. Heu ‘amphor’ balls? Not

much! There are live moths, I want

them to get in their work on this old

thing so my hushah will hav to buy
me a new one next minter.”

naar oN oErti re
Some say they don&#3 k De-

nS ome, ErOG ee [ ecaus the have

@

stock on hand of oth Po theyos. ina package, whlcto se bre . 0 D
° you H e se 12 o

Do you wan 03, inste 0

for
ee money? then Deflance

area Reguites’ no cook

The Law In Portugal.
“In Portugal if the‘wife publis lit:

erary works without th huaba
consent, the law frees him

from all hi rimonial obligati
MORE FLEXIBLE AND eee

won&#3 shake out or blow out: by using
efiance sta: ou pttai Beti repui

han possible wit! andnested more for sa money,

Within three months fifteen new

iron furnaces, to have an aggregate

capacity of 5,000 tons, will be in proc-

ess of construction.

p Fou, wis beautifal, clear, white clothes

ed Cross Ball Blue. Lar 2 oz,

ge, 5 cents.

Hara workers are usually honest;

industry lifts them above temptation.
—Bovee.

Stops the Cough ana
‘Works Off the Cold

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Price 25c.

The great life is made up of great-

ness in littles.

Miva. Winslow&#39;s Soothing SyrapFor childre teething, softens the gums, reduces tar
faminazion-allaye pai. cures wind colle, 2c a v0ttle,

Actual liberty centers in essential

loyalty.

L. DOUCL.
$ 4835 SHO iat

edofth worl
|
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\sh by maipboece Tlus eee ‘Free
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mericaEna B GGe alG‘angar

as aman on the D Sent

troning a Shir Waist.

Not infrequently a young woman

Gnds it necessary to launder a shirt

shirt Bo

look like new it is needful to ‘have
them starched evenly with Defiance

starch,-then made perfectly smooth

‘a rolled tight in a dam cloth, to be

laid away two or three hours. ,.Whe |

ironing have a bowl of water and a

‘clean piece of muslin beside the iron-

ing-board.. Have your iron-hot, but

Rot sufficiently so to scorch, and abso-

lutely, clean. Begin by ironing the

back, then the front, sides and the

sleeves; followed by the neckband and

the cuffs. When wrinkles appear ap-

ply the damp cloth and remove them.

Always iron from the top of the waist

to the ‘bottom. If there are plaits in

the front iron them downward, after

first raising each one with a blunt

knifé; and with the edge of the iron

follow every line of stitching to give it

distinctness. After the shirt waist is

froned it should be well aired by the

fire or in the sun before it is folded

and put away, says the Philadelphia
Inguirer. .

Dog Rang a Bell

» Herbert A. Moore, an
attor of

thi Place, is the owner of a very

dog. Last night robbers

entered the house, and the dog, fail-
ing to awake the family by his pro-

longed barking, rang a dinner bell.

The robbers were frightened away

by the noise before securing any

booty.—Dubois (Pa.) Dispatch Phila-

delphia North American.
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GET A GRASP

ON OU TRAD MAR

o TO KNOW IT WHEN YOU SE IT

AND. NEVER BUY

DEFIANCE
2

STARCH tS WITHOU

tT 1s BETTER.
CENTS THAN

seb:

a Is ae BEST AND MORE OF IT

STARCH { WILL NOT ROT

CLOTHES yo GR HAS IT b

FOR TEN
THE

wa oer t You

FOR IT. Es * a

SATISFACTION OR ‘MO BAC
MANUFACTURE BY -

The DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,
OMAHA; NEB...

i

«| SUFFERED TERRIBLY
WITH FEMALE WEAKNESS;”

SAYS MR EST M. MILNER.

“} Ha thHeadac Co
tinually--- No D M
Work---Pe-ru- Cured.

Mrs, Esther M. Milner, DeGraff,

der hel I have received ‘thro the
Peruna. Although I looked wellan strong T have for seve years suf-

fered with frequent backache and
wonld for several days have selittihesda J

I did not
ot

wish to filall my
poisonons dru; so

Then several of my friends advis me

to take Peruna, I asked my physician
what he thought of it. He recom-

mended it and so I took it and am en-

tirely without pa of any kind now.”
—Miss Mamie

Dr. 8. B. Hart President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, h had over

fifty years experience in the treatment
female catarrhal diseases. He ad-

vines women free

of charge. If you
are suffering from

any female

rangement write him a descriptio of

your symptoms and he will give you
the benefit of ‘his experie in the

treatment of women’s
f you do not derive ‘pro and satis-

factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a

full statement of your case, and he will

b please to give you his valuable ad-

Hartman, President of

Th Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
io.

It Is. Simple Enough!

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO GUESS THE ACTUAL NUMER of votes

east for Governor of New York State,nor the exact amount of the

Bank Clearings of Gmana to win one of the hundreds of Prizes in

_

TH AUDITORIU STOC CONTE

the 1,000 who will win, TRY.

It&#3 the neares* best guesses that count, and you may be one of

Share of Capital Stock and Two

Free Guesses for 25 CENTS333

For information address The Omaha Auditorium Co.,

Neb., or see previous editions of this paper.

Omaha,

To everyone who will

gend to the Auditor-

or the De-

Starch Co.,

15 trade

marks cut from 10 ct.

er 16 oz packages of

fum Co,

fianc
Omaha, Neb.,

of your grocer we will send it to

$5,000 IN GOLD—FREE
|

For 18 Trade Marks Cut from 10c¢

Packages of DEFIANCE Starch

$5, O00 IN GOLD
or some one of the 1.000 other prizes.

you express prepaid
ticket upon’ receipt of the price of the stare!

The Defiance Starch Co., Omah Nebraska.

DEFIANCE STARCH

will be sent an Adul-

torlum Stcck and

Guessing ticket which

sells for 25 cts giving

you m guess in this

great contest to win

If you cannot get Defiance Starch

Including one

A CaTte

of infants and cl ne

emollient properties

wer odours. Togethe they for

Guaranteed absolutely pure

1

Sol terpu the wort Brkt Denon F. NewuSom&quot;Porr DAUG AND CHEwicat Conronat

BABY’

DELIGH

MOTHER

COMFO
OR IRRITATIONS, CHAFINGS, ITCHINGS,

Rashes Heat, Perspiration Lameness and Soreness no

other applicatio so soothing, cooling and healin as a

bath with CuTICURA Soap, followed by gentle anoint.

ing with Cuticura, the Great Skin Cure.

relief for skin- babies and rest for tired mothers:

No amount of persuasion can induce mothers who have once used
these great skin purifiers and beautifiers to use any others for pre-
serving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands

hildren. CUTICURA SOA!

ies derived from CUTICURA, the great sl
with the purest of cleansing ingredi and the most refreshing of

flo rm the only speedy, economical,
and infallible cure of itching, scaly, and crusted humours, rashes,

and irritations of the skin, scalp, and hair from infancy to ag

It*mean instant

combines delicate
in cure,

27 Charterhouse
Sq.

fs Weston, USK
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’ General Debility
|

It is hard to do, bard to bear, what

should be easy, — vitality Is on the ebb, and
the whole system suffers.

For this condition-take

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
It vitalizes the blood, gives sigo and tone

to all organs and is
tailed for all run- oF

itions.
positi

debilitated

Sa eS

LOCAL NEWS,
—Tin and glass cans at the Fair

Store.

—The Bogge block is read for

the plasterers.
—For fine visiting cards

Leonard Smith, the printer.

—Thirty-five tickets were sold
from Mentone to Chicago last Sun-

day.
—-Wasbing machines and wring-

Fairers at reduced prices at. the

Store.

—We have plenty of 34 muslin

for next Saturday.
ery & Co., Warsaw.

--Schuyler Ball, a typo on the

Indiawian at Warsaw, was in town

last Saturday oa his summer vaca-

tion

—Frank Harris has bough a liv-

ery barn at Bourbon and went

over last Saturday to take charge

sit, Speaking, delsarte

Tadian club atthe M.

church on F

week.

Twenty head of goo full-blood

Shropshire ewes for sale, three aud

Inquire at thisfour years old.

office.

—Editor S. N. Shessler,

the Nickel Plate excursion to Ni

agara Falls.

—Our new goods are arriving.
Wo have fifty pieces new fall dress

goods and skirtings. W. H. King-|
;

ery & Co., Warsaw.

—We learn that Prof. W. H.

Dayis has be«n quite sick since he

returned from Wisconsin to Silver

Lake, but at last reports he was on

the mend.

—The commissioners hav let the

building of the Myers arch in Har-

rison township to Ephriam Rowe,
for $205, and the Welch arch to

Elba Cochran for $225.

—W. B. Doddridge jus: received

Roger & Bro’s. best silver knives

and forks, Will sell them at 23.50

per dozen. Also, I keep nickel sil-

ver ware. See our gold watches.

—The following Mentone peopl
are attending the Bible Conference

at Winona Lake this week: Rev’s.

Clem and Walters, Mrs. N. Lat-

imer| Mrs. D. W.

Hannah Gault and Miss Mabel

Smith.

-—New carpets as chea as others

wh are trying to get rid of their

old goods Don’t be bumbuged
by houses telling you they sell so

and so and so and so. Look at

_

other houses goods as well. W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—The Wednesday evening band

concerts are becoming moze aod

more popular and many peopl
come to town to hear the music.

Those who have charge should seé

that the painting of the band stand

is not delayed. Its attractiveness

will be greatly increased by the

artistic use of the painter’s brush.

Gi © TED

DON’ WAIT...
rou knew how SCOTT&#EMU would build youo increase your weight

strengthe your weak throat

and lun: a put youi con-

dition f ‘ne winter, you

wou b in to take it ho
scotr&# BOWN robarhistomist

r St:
e

© eas Bo Seat ee3

see

W. Hl. King-

aud

E.

riday evening of next

of

Akron, came over Tuesday to go on

—AHlighe price pai for poal
try at the Fair Store.

friends in Chicag this week.

—A few knives and forks at

about half price at the Fair Store.

cago, is visiting he sister, Mrs. C.

M. Smith.

—The Goshen News says: “Geo.
&q

Kilmer has purchase John Yoder’s

store at Wakarusa.”

—Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ketter-

man, of South Bend, are visiting

friends in Mentone.

—Master Hoy Stockberger, of

Milford, apent Sunday with his

friends in Mentone.

—Mr. aad Mrs. Charley Fore, of

Ft. Wayne, spent Sunday with

their Mentone friends.

—Mrs.C. M. Smith and son,

Leonard, visited friends in Chicago
last Friday and Saturday.

—Franklin Long and Art Miller

started Tuesday for a yisit with

friends in Kansas and possibly in

Oklahoma,

—Mrs. Rev. Peter Speicher and

daughter, of near Dayton, Ohio. is

visiting her sister, Mrs. F. M. Jen-

kins, this week.

—Elmer Baker will move into

W. B. Doran’s farm house to look

after his interests during the lat-

ter’s sojourn in the west.

—Mrs. Eva Tyrrell, of Bourbon,

was the gueat of the Pontius family
last week. She will spend a few

days in Warsaw

home.

—The Saints camp-meeting at

Yellow Lake, is in progress since.

last Thursday. The attendance

from this place last Sunday, was

quite large. :

before returning

—We guarantee to sell you

good as chea or cheaper than

any house in the county or your

money back. Try us. W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Lyman Borton, who has been

in poor health fora long time, was

able to ride out to the country
home of his nephew, -Cleanthus

Borton, last Saturday, returning
Sunday afternoon.

—The Glad Tidings Tent which

was at Mentone will be pitched in

n for a series of meetings be.

inning Sunday, Aug. 31. Prof.

Weeden and Dr. Stucker are ex-

pecte to conduet the service.

—C. 0. Herendeen, Levi Eaton,
Tilden Millbern, W. J. Beeson, S.

O. Clark, Wm. Eatou, Jobn Zent,
Art Gates and Roy Ailer have been

appointed wonstables in the Dewey
Detective association.

—Carl Myers returned Friday
from a short visit to Findlay, Ohio.

He hands us a clipping from the

Jeffersonian, published in that city,
telling of a yield of 77 bushels of

wheat to the acre. We appea to

some aative born Hoosier to fix up

a bigger one than that.

—W. B. Doran, who bas been

in poor health for some time, is

making arrangements to take a trip

benafit from rest and a change of

climate. Mrs. Doran will accom-

pany him and they will probabl
be read to start in about a week.

—The excursion to Rome City,

last Wednesday, was a success so

far as the enjoyment of the occa-

sion was concerned by those who

went, but the fact that it rained

almost incessantly from early morn-

ing until the train reached Ft.

Wayne cut the patronage down to

asmall fraction of what it would

have been had the day been fair.

NOT OVER-WISE.

There is an old allegorical picture
|

of agirl scared at a grass-hopper, |

but in the act of keedlessly treading

onasnake. This is paraHele by

tbe man who spandsa large sum of

money building a cyclon cellar, bat

neglects to provide his family with a

vottle of Chamberlain&#3 Colic, Chol-

era and Diarrhoea Remedy as a safe-

guard against bowel complaints,
whose victims outnumber those of

the cyclone a hundred to one. This

remedy is everywhere recognize as

the most prompt and reliable medi-

cine in use for these diseases. For

{sale by H. E. Bennett.

— Verna Bybe is visiti

—Mrs. W. G. Middleton, of Chi-} *

will tell you th old eggs and gtu are not things
you want to eat; yet some coffee roasters glaze
their coffee with such things. Not so with

‘Lion Coffee
It’s just pure, unadulterated, undisgui coffee
never covered up with any glazing of any

hin
nttorm quality and tres ore neured by the snated pachegs,

Asphalt Torpedo Gravel

‘e READY ROOFING,

Made from the MOST DURABLE ROOFING MATERIAL known
Lasts longer wan METAL or SHINGLES. I tire resisting.

Manufactured by

H.?l. REYNOLDS Roofing Co,, Grand Rapids, Mich.

4
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Old Chickens.

Young Chickens.

Old Ducks.

Old Turkeys.
Young Turkeys,

An all other kinds of Coun Pro-
duce any da in the week at Highes

S. S. Mentzer & Son.
SPrbrturdrdadeoodorodrdoadadodoadata tr tte,

Ducks.
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Errand Boy.

The undersigne is ready to run

errands, carry packages, messages,

etc. to any point within a mile of

Meutone, at the following rates:

Message and small package that

Fasig, Miss| west with the hope of receiving

|

Can be carried on bieycle, anywhere
in town cents; out of town withia

mile, 5 cents; longer distances at

special rates
Packag too large for bivycle

anywhere in town 5 cents.

Leoxarp Suirn.

Kee Your 2
On this space and remember

that we make a Specialty of

Correcting such Eye Troubles

as cause Headache Dizziness,

Bluring of Visien, Pain in or

over the Eyes, Quiveriug of

Eye-lids, Itching, Burning,
Watering or Tireing of eyes
when reading, ete. ete. I

you have eye trouble of any
kiad you should consult us.

Consultation and Examination

FRBEBB.
Office over Smith’s

‘Store, Warsaw, Ind.

Open Every Thursday, Friday
and Saturday.

DR. E. R. WOOD, Optician

Home Sho

For A Short Time, Only,
1 will Make ALUMINUM PLATES with S

White Teeth for $15. The Superiority of Alumin
Plates aud their advantage over Rubber Plates are many :—

Lighter; Essier keep clean; Food will not cotlect upon them;
Conductors of heat and cold; do not hecome hot and dry like

rubber plates and they give wearer a more sensitive taste.

Will Guarantee AT. my Work and Plates do not have

to be Paid for. until a fit is assured.

T. A. BARNEY,
DENTIST.

Seooveccseeseoeeooescess s

|
$
$

—Cut this out and take it tu H

E. Bennett&#39 drug store and get a

free sample of Chamberlain’s Stom-

ach and Liver Tablets. the best

physic. They cleanse and invigor-
ate the stomach, improve the appe—
tite and regulate the bowels. Reg-
alate the bowels. Regular size, 23¢

per box.

If NEEDS A TONIC.

There are time when your liver

needs a tonic. Don&# give purga-
tives that gripe and weaken. De-

Witt’s Little Early Risers expel all

poicon from the system and act as

tonic to the liver. W. Scott, 531

Highland Ave., Milton, Pa., says:
“I have carried DeWitt&#39 Little Ear-

ly Risers with me for several years
and would not be without them.”

Small and easy to take. Purely vege-
etable. They never gripe or distress:

BH. E. Bennett,

A NECESSARY PRECAUTION.

Don’t neglect a cold. It is worse

than unpleasant. Jt is dangerous.
By using One Minute Cough Cure

you can cure it at once. Allays int
flamation, clears the head, soothes

and strengthens the mucous mem-

brane. Cures coughs, croup, throat

and lung troubles. Absolutely sate.

Acts immediately. Children like it.

HE. Bennett.

—Tablets of ail kind at tke

Fair Store

—Milt Hire shippe a fine load

of cattle to Buffalo lust Saturday.

—Miss Bertha Heffley visited
friends in Akron over Sunday

—Dr. Barne is spending the

wee with friends in Elkhart.

~—Mrs. Geo. Minear is visiting}
her father near Warsaw, this week.

—The Willing Workers will
meet next Wednesda with Mrs.

Edith Baker.
&q

—John Emmons, of Ka was

visiting among his Mento friends

over Sunday.
—Mies Addie Leonard, of Akron,

was the gues of the Gazette firm,
Wednesday

—Dr. John Petry. who is locat-

ed somewhere in Iowa, visited in

Mentone, ‘Tuesday.
—Mhis. Dr. Stockberger, of Mil-

ford, was among her Mentone

friends a few days this week.

—Marsbal Kesler has erected a

tiumber of substantial hitch-racks

in front of the -burat district.

—Mrs. Dr. Casebeer and Miss

Mary Wisler have been spending
the week with friends in Chicago.

—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kistler and

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Jenkins attend-

ed the Yellow Lake camp-
last Sunday.

—0Ol Ressler, the blacksmith,

again employe at his trade in

Mentone. H is now engage with

Huff & Smith.

—Werten Engle and Lafayett&g
Bowers, of Ligonier, were the

guests of W. H. Sheffield, Saturday
and Sunday.

—Wilbur Smith, who has been

visiting friends in this vicinity for

some time, returned to his home in

Kansas, yesterday.

—M. Beck, the Chicago horse

dealer, took out a car-load of the

finest horses last Saturday that

were ever shipped from this market.

is

—The Epworth League topie for

next Sunday evening is ‘&lt;Freedom

for Service,” 2 Tim. 2:4; Gal. 5:1

Heb. 12:1-2.  E. S. Jordan leader.

— Kistler, formerly of this

coun3y, but who now resides in a

Chicage suburb, is spending the

week with his brother George Kist-

ler, of this place.

—The B.Y.P. U. social last Sat-

urday evening was a success both

socially and financially. The

young peopl realized about $22

from the gross proceed

—Geo. Minear is in Claypool this

week looking after the stock of

good which he recently purchase
of 0, P. Stoner. He expects to

move to that place in the near fu-

ture.

—H. D. Pontius, of the Mentone
1 works, is looking after

*

lhis interests in and around Bourbon

this week. Mr. Pontius is contem-

plating starting a branch shop there

in the near future.

—The township line road east

from Mentone is at last receiving
some of the much needed attention.

A number of teams have been busy

this week hanling gravel
direction.

—Mrs. Delfi Yates, of North

Manchester, visited her sister, Mrs.

N.L. Yates over Sunday, and her

parents; Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Wide-

man, accompanied her home for a

few week’s visit.

—Mr. and Mrs. Cle Smith, who

have been sojourning on the Pacif-

ie slope during the past six months,
returned home Tuesday evening-
Their extended summer&#3 outing

has agree with them well and they
return looking and feeling in the

best of.health. They report Men-

goo health and prospenty.

—All diseases start ix the bowles

Keep them open or you- will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature, Keep
liver and bowels active without a

sickening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try.al0c box. All

druggists. 553

CASTONRIA,.

of

‘Bear the Th Kin Yo Hav Bou
‘Signatu =

.

‘in that

tone’s Oregon colony as enjoying
5

PHYSICIANS,

J. W. HEFFL
and Surgeon Office over McFor-

— :

H. E. BENNETT,

Pazicignane Sargeon. Office at Corner

1M. CASEBEER.
auysician and Surgeon. Ofic on

| answered day or night.

G. A. R

WinsiRABPOST 1m G. A. K-
4th’ Friday (of cackmen Mnupeax, PL.wB.5 Dopparna Adjutant.

J. F. BOWMAN,

Lawyer and

Notary Public,
Wilt Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Office in Banner Block.

Mentone, Ind.

W. B. Doddrid
Tans Rece need

Locket Neck Chains, Silk and Gold
Vest Chains, Ladies’ Gold and Silk
Guard Chains,

Xo is your Chance to Buy Gold

‘Watches. I will not be undersold.

I know how to Clean and put your
Watch in Best Order.

Mr 4 Dad
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, Indiana.

TRUTH WILL PREVAIL.

Many paople doubt the statements

in behalf ot Longman &a Mar-
tinez Paint. bnt when they see

how it covers and wears, they are

.| prevailed upon to buy it and about

ten years after come back for more.

Th old pain is still in good condi-

tion, but they want te change the

colors on the house.

N. N. Latimer,
Sole Agent, Mentone, Ind.

VORIES’S

ANDIUANA POLIS, IND.

Buitt large addition and gi for short dme

Life Course for balf: rate, $58.25, tuition and

books, to make school LARGEST in the

WORLD, instead of second largest. Write

today to get this rate, and also that we may

arrange for you to LIVE HERE CHEAPEK

THAN AT HOME. Positions secured. Her-

vey D. Vories, Ex-State Supt. Public Instrue-

tion, Pres, Write Dept.

¥

Don’t Roast Yourself
By standing Over 8

Hot Stove. Make Su

mer Cooking a Pleas-

ure by Using our

Steam Cooker

with Doors.

Large meal cooked

over one burner, Won-

derful saving of fue

and labor. Get it for

your home and sum-

mer vottage. Send for

offer.

WANTED. $0 to 810

Now Is the time to sell cookers.

62 Ontario Bld’g.

To t Tail
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

m fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit ail sround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

‘CAST I
Th K Y ta vras

ag
Bears the

Signature of

ao

-

z



Lost. Hair
« My hair came out by the hand-

fal, and the ay, hairs bee to

creep in. I tri Ayer’s Hair Vigo
and it ered the hair from com-

ing out and restored the color.”’—

Mrs. M. D.Gray, No. Salem, Mass.

There’s a pleasur in

offering such a prepara-
tion as Ayer’s Hair Vigo
It gives to all who use it

such satisfaction. The

hair becomes thicker,
longer, softer, and more

glossy. And yo feel so

secure in using such an

old and reliable prepara-
TiOM

—

51.0 a Restle All druggiat

anD SE aTe
‘Be sure and give the name

County Line.

‘Telephon is all the talk.

Elmer Leininger has begun his

mew house.

W. A. Nelson is placing a pair

g scales on his farm.

Sam Barr went to Kewanna to

look after some cattle.

Clide Nelson, of Alexandria, is

visiting relatives in this vicinity.

Mr. Ott, of Ligonier, has moved

on the Rice farm which he recently

purchaeed
,

beg:
next week.

(oS. Black, of Michigan, will

preac at Sycamore next Sunday

morning and evening.

citizens of this section will

putting in telephone pole

White Oak.

Mrs. Geo. Bryant was on the

sick list last week.

Henry Baugher was kicked by a

horse last week and quite severely

injured.
Quite a number from here at-

J tended the Saints’ meeting at Yel-

low Lake, Sunday.

Vnele John Kesler has been under

‘ghe doctor’s care for a week and ie

yet quite seriously sick.

Mr, and Mrs, Stephe Cooper

will soon move from their farm and

Decome residents of Mentone,

Mrs. Andrew Long au daughters
«who have been visiting friends here

the past four weeks will leave for

€ their home at Indianapolis, this

week.

Geo. Bryant received quite a se-

vere cut on the head while trying
te throw the belt of his threshing
‘machine by the use of a long han-

dled shovel.

Mrs. Elsie Barber, of near Bour-

bon visited with her aunt Mrs. P.

AW. Busenbarg last week and: went

from there to Silver Lake to spen
afew days at her uncles, Sylvester

and Theron Barber.

—My boy when four years old

was taken with colic and cramps in

this stomach. I sent for the doctor

and he injected morphine, but the

child kept getting worse. I then

gave him half teaspoonfu of

‘

» Chamberlain&#3 Colic, Cholera and

a

Diarhoea Remedy and in half ao

hour he was sleeping and soon re-

eovered—F. L. Witkin1, Shell Lake,

Wis. Mr. Wilkins is book-beeper

for the Shell Lake Lumber Co. For

sale by H. E. Bennett.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

With Local Applications, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.

-€atarrh is a blood or constitutional

isease and in order to cure it you must

take internal remedies Hall’s Ca-

tarrh Cure is taken internally and acts

directly on the blood and mucous sur-

faces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not a

quack medicine. It was prescribed by

one of the best physicians in this coun-

try for years and is a regular prescrip-
tion. [t is composed of the best tonics

known, combined with the best blood

purifiers, acting directly on the mucous

surfaces. The perfect combiuation of

F two ingredients is what Eproduces
fuch wonderful results in curing Ca-

tarth. Send for testimonials free.

F. I. CHENEY &am CO., Props, Toledo,

“Ohio. Sold by druggists, price 75c. +

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

castTonra.
inithe

‘Th Kin Yo Hav

Aiyays

Bou

Signator
t a

Ston Point.

Re M. V. Mull will preac here

jon Sunday, Aug. 4, at 10 a. m.

Mrs. Cle Anglin is on the sick

list and under the doctor’s care.

Mise Grace Wise, of Warsaw, is

visiting Miss Blanche Harman this

week.

.Mr, and Mrs. N. L. Baker, of

Mentone, spent Sunda with his

parente.
Jeptha Turner, who came trom

Los Angeles, Cal., a short time ago,

expects te return about Nov. lst.

Marketing pickle is the order of

the day but the yield will not be

large, as the weather is a little too

cold.

Mr. and Mra. Nelson Powel, Mr.

and Mre. Frank Bittikoffer and Ed

Anglin left on the 1gth for North

Dakota.

Mr. Ed Hillery and Mise Clara

Baringer were united in marriage,

at the home of the bride on Sunday,

the 10th inst.

Frank Wilson bas sold his farm

and will leave for Wiseonsin in the

near future where he expects to

take his home.

Harvey Wolfe, Eli Logan and

quite a number of others whose

names we have not learned, left for

North Dakota last Saturday to look

up harvest work.

Mr. and Mrs Emanuel Wolfe

went to Marshall county last Satar-

day a week to viet her father, Cy-

tus Hawker, wh is dangerously ill

with cancer of the stomach.

Word was received two months

ago by John Rovenstine, of Atwood,

that the road inspector for the free

mail delivery would be on to exam-

ine our route, but he has failed to

sho up.
.

W stated in our last items that

John Rovenstine’s little daughter
had typhoid fever. We should

have said Ins grand- who

lives with his son, Cash Rovenstine.

She is now eonvalescing.

_

Our citizens here want to have a

telephon line built form here so as

to make connection with Atwood

and Mentone. There was a meet-

ing held at the Anglin school house

last Thursday night, where they ap-

pointed a committee to look up the

most auitable route and to fully -in-

vestigate the matter. If the line

should be built it will be highly ap-

preciated by this community.

DYSENTARY CURED WITHOUT

THE AID OF A DOCTOR.

“] am just up from s hard spell of

the flux” (dysentery says Mr. T.

A. Pinner, a well known merchant

of Drummond, Tenn. ‘I used one

small bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and

was cured without having a doctor.

I consider it the best cholera medi-

cine in the world.” There is no

need of employing a doctor when

this remedy is used, for no doctor

can prescribe a better medicine for

bowel complaint in any form either

tor children or adults. It never fails

and is pleasant to take. For sale by

H. E. Bennett,

SHATTERS ALL RECORDS,

Twice in hospital, F. B. Gulledge,

Verbena, Ala., paid a vast.sum to

doctors to cure a severe case of

piles, causing 24 tumors. When all

failed, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve soon

cured him. Subdues Inflamation,

conquers Aches, kills Pains. Best

Ave in the world. 22c at H. E.

Bennett&#3 drugstore.

CANDY CATHARTIC

ee

MORE LIVES ARE SAVED
a

= ua USING

D Kin Ne Discov
FOR.

Consu Cou an Cold
‘Than All Other Throat And

Lung Remedies Combined.

One Minute Cough Cure, cures

‘That fa what it was made for-

‘CONTRIBUTO NEGLIGENC

‘A joint committee of the recent

session of the Louisiana legislatur
visited the state pena farms at An-

gol and Hop for the purpose

reporting on the work done by the

board of control. The members of

the committee spent some time-talk-

ing with the negro convicts, and

pyecentl one of the negroes recog-

nized a member of the committee,

wh is a rising young lawyer not a

thousand miles from New Iberia

of

|

upon

“You know Mr. B.?” inguired- his

of the gentleme
“Yaas, sah, I knows Mr. B. well.

TL G one dan oa ee ead

darky with e- gprea
P over his face.

‘The gentleme had not -heard: of

Mr. B.
jating

as a
ii

attorney and wanted to know how

he came tocend the convict there.

“He wuz mah lawyer, sab.”

Mr. B. acknowledge that the-ci-

gars were on him, provide the in-

cident did not get any further—

New Orleans Picayune.
eee

Gold Dotiars at a Premium.

The United States gold dollar is

so scarce that dealers in old

rare coins are advertising every-

where for them, offering from $1.50

to $3 apiec for as many as they |

can get. Since 1889 the United

States mints have not coined any

gold dollars. Since then their value

has increased steadily. In the mint

in Philadelphia, where the dies for

all United States currency are

made, a reporter for the Philadel-

phia Times was told the presen
value of the gol dollars of 2889.

Those marked C (Carson City) are

worth from § to $2.50; those

marked D (Denver) are worth from

$2 to $2.50; those marked S (San
Francisco) are worth from $2 to

$3, and those without any mark,

indicating that they were minted in

Philadelphia, are worth from $1.50

to $1.70.

‘The New Chinese Envoy.

Sir Liang Chen Tung, the new

Chinese envoy to this country, is a

many sided man. H is thirty-nine

years old and was one of the 120

students sent by China, beginning in

1882, to learn Aineriean ways. He en-

tered Amherst college, but was un-

able to graduat because of

by his governmen He was an ex-

pert catcher and pitcher on the

‘baseball nines at Phillips and Am-

herst. He is fond of society and

js an.entertaining conversationalist.
It remains to be seen whether he

can approac the retiring Minister

‘Wu a an after dinner speake Sir

Liang is a widower.
ime

Undiscovered Cuba.

After more than 400 years it ap-

pears that Cuba has not yet been
dog

entirely discovered. Much of it and] 4.4,

many of its treasures are yet un-

known, according to the recent re-

F made by Governor General

He says that afier the centuries

of Spanis occupancy there are

large portions of the island that

have never even been prospect ant

practically remain undiscovered. 50

far as knowledge of what they con-

tain goes.— York Herald.

Finger Nails as Aseets.

‘A Viennese jury has just put a} frage?
&lt;Well answered Mr. Meekton,|

|

valuation on finger nails. An artist

named Franz Muller was the prou
possessor of a set much admired for

their beauty, which so excited the

jealousy of a rival that he man-

age to-break one of them. Muller

promptly brought suit for damages,
‘and he has been awarded 1,000

erowns, the equivalen of $200 in

our money.—San Francisco Chroni-

cle.

Mason’s Backers.

When Senator Mason met Post-

master General Payne the other day,
the latter said, “Mr. Mason, I hear

you have a presidenti boom.” ie

am now engaged in running down a

rumor to that effect,” said the sen-

ator, “and if there’s anything in it

I shall know how to conduct my-

self. My wife and the cook have

declared for me, I know, and there

may be others.”—Argonaut.

A Great Awning.

B walking down Prospec street,
Cleveland, @., one can enjoy the

shade of the longes awning in the

world, so far as is known. This

great awning is 156 feet long is all

in one piece from end to end and the

iron frame on which it is stretched
is operate by a mechanism that

makes it possibl for one man to

raise or lower the whole immense

stretch of canvas at once.

Her Listless Way.

“Charlotte,” said. the: first, who

was of her sex and a friend, “strives

to be strictly up to the minute with

her horseless carriage and other

things.”
“Yes,” responde the other, who

was also feminine and an even

closer friend, “sh even affects

News.
birthdayless

.

-age.” — Indianapolis}

an the strains
the keys, and I could

i ”

“Well, there&#3 Beertorm

«°E, ain’ nuffin to spea of!

“Ow do- par-like George Hales-
amder?”

“Well, wot about hime?”
“On abo 4is Macbeth?”

“Ob, p ble!
Ot, pasea passa

‘p
m
&

of ‘Ain’t It a Shame?

I have told a lot of peopl about

thi but they don’t seem to: believe

it.
The foregomg stories. were gath-

ered from reliable sources.—
son (Mich.) Post.

“Auntie, what do little boys do

when they want to sit on your lap?”

Cure Worse Than Comptaint.

“Mr. Fijjit suffered so much from

the heat,” said Mrs. Wunder, “that

he had a artificial iceberg built in

his house. ‘Then the whole family
sat around it and read stories of

polar expeditions and were happy
for a time.”

“For a time?” echoed the friend.

“Yes, only for a time. You see,

Mr. Fijjit happene to think of

how much the ice was going to

cost him, and he broke out in a

worse perspiratio than ever.”—

Baltimore American.

“ins and Outs.

two young men reached the

rat: the same time.

e Miss: Walsingham in?” they

The maid looked at them and

shook her head disconsolately.
“Zhe’s in to wan av ye an’ out to

the other,” she said at last; “but the

two av ye comin’ together has got
me so tangled I’m blest if I know

which is which. But come right in,

both av ye, an’ I&# ask her to come

down an’ pick ye out.”—Chicago|-
Post.

|

AAI.

His Opinion.
“Do you believe in woman’s suf-

?

“sometimes I think it would be a

convenience if the ladies could go

to the polls themselves instead of

giving us instructions and taking
chances on mistakes.”—Washington
Star.

Good Business.

Mrs. Spiffins— is your son

James doing, Mrs. Van Braam?

Mrs. Van Braam—James is

pharmacist
‘Mrs. Spiffins— fine. I see by

the papers that farm assists out west

get $3 and five meals a day.—Pitts-
burg Chronicle-Telegraph.

It Came With Her.

“Your husband,” said the talka-

tive man, “has such a gentl dis)

sition: He inherited it from

mother, I suppose
“No,” replicd Mrs. Henpec sig-

nificantly, “I think I may safely say

that was part of my dowry.”—Phil-
adelphia Press.

is

The Auto Commuter.

Summer Boarder—Is this what

you call five minutes from the sta-

tion? “

Farmer Geehaw—Yes, sir.

Summer Boarder— How many

miles an hour is that?—Puck.

‘Why Stop There?

“The bacillus of whooping coug
has been discovered,” said Tenspot.

“Now, if the germ hunters could

only ran. down the microbe of the

college

*

yell,” added Gazzam—

Judge \

Had Heard Her Stories.

She—If you children are good
Til read you a fairy story.

Little Brother Ob, Pd rather

Zow aboute
&

)&

’t3 Shylock? Ain’t that tricky 2”

“Yus (musingly) yus; it’s
.

werry

tricky, I grant yer, but—but it’s
werr walgar to my way 0”

i
Cartain.—Philadelphix Press.

Not Good on the AL P.

Talking of railroad mistakes, this

is one of the latest stories told by
J.J. Hill, presiden of the Northern

Pacifie: A station agent on that

road had been grante leave of ab-

sence for the purpose of getting
married. The usual passes for the

happy couple had beem issued from

the main office. On the trip the

agent met a new conductor, who de-

manded his ticket.

“J have a pass, replie the-
handing out an envelope.

The conductor rea

emnly and, handing it back, sai

with a shake of the head:

“Cee, man, that pass is goo for a

vers ne an it may be a very fine

journey, but not on the N. P.

It turned

former.

A Narrow Escape.

‘A friend of Tom Dunn tells the

following anecdote illustrative of

the ex-sheriff’s pluck and ready wit:

Dunn and a party of friends had

hour in an

at the door
been spendin a half

uptown cafe and panse
for a moment on the way out.

As they did so a man entered,
slamming the door so hard that a

pasket of champagne which stood on

elf over the thresh-|
si SE ade QUESTIONthe edge of a

Whe Wils
SEWING MACHINE:

it very sol-|

out that the agent had

put his pass and his marriage cer-

tifieate in the same envelope and

the conductor had taken out the

id

IT HAS NO

SHUTTLE

It saves ONE day i THREE

on

ros

youtONE 2, ‘th be
sewing machine ever

Try one and be convinced.

+

Wheeler & Wilson Mtg 60.

_72 & 74 Wabash Avenue

e CHICAGO, ILL.

Do your CHILDREN

O course they do. It is their]

way of learning and it is your duty
to answer. You may n a dio-|

tionary to aid you. I won&# an-&

swer every question but there are

thonsands to which it will give you|

true, clear and definite answers,

not about words only, but about

things, the sun, mac! inery, men,

por stories and the like. ‘Then,

,
the children can find their

own answers. Some of our

test men have ascribed their|

powe to study of the dictionary.
Of course you want the best dic-|

tionary. ‘The most critical pref
the New and Enlarged Edition of

WEBSTER’S,

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY.“

(3 ronoia
IG. & C. MERRIAM CO.)

eeeSy

“ANOTHER SECOND AN THE

¥ ‘WOULD HAVE BEEN ON ME.”

pe ‘There was a gener gasp, for

nn stood immediately under-

neath.
‘The ex-sheriff was the only man

in the crowd who kept cool. He

had seen the et start and he

caught it neatly in midair. Then,

turning to the others, the basket

still held over his head, he observed

calmly:
“Boys, another second and the

drinks would have been on me.”—

New York Letter.

Senator Plunkitt Interprets Latin.

State Senator Plunkitt was re-

ceiving his retainers as ‘usual in the

rotunda of the county courthouse

when one said:
%

“{ don’t like this talking about

triumvirs in Tammany Hall. I

worse than th cry of ‘boss.””
“Nonsense!” exclaimed the sena-

tor. “Just think: what the word

‘means. ‘Virs’ is Latin for men, and

“triumph-virs’ means the men who

are going to win. That’s what you

want, isn’t it? Just don’t you worry

‘abo those ‘triumph men.’ sew
York World

|

ae is
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Watkins Newman, 4 promifent citi-

zen near Jefferson City, Tenn, was

robbed, murdered and his home fired.

Rev. Father J. H. Delaney of St.
Patrick’s church of Fort Wayne has

been appointed irremovable rector by
Bishop Wording.

lerman, son of David Neher, a

wealthy man residing near Auburn,

Ill, was beheaded by being caught in

a belt while repairing a break in his

father’s thrasher.

J. C. Sturgis, a blacksmith of Kan-

sas City, Mo., finding Albert Hayes, a

boarder, in company with his wife,

shot both with a shotgun. Mrs. Stur-

les will probably recover. Hayes may

die.
‘The Assumption day collection of

Peter&#39 pence in all the churches of
|,

Rome aggregated only $5,000, much

Jess than had been expected. -

James R. Keene and former Con-

gressman Jefferson M. Levy of New

York are passengers on the Cunard

line steamer Lucania, which sailed

from Liverpool for New York.

_

Fire destroyed the large dry goods
store of T. V. Howell & Son and

Hicks’ stationery store at Hamilton,
Ohio, and damaged the Second Na-

tional bank building. Loss $250,000.
Jonn Burns, aged 36 years, who was

born in Palmyra, Mo., and who re-

cently worked in Hannibal at the bar-

ber&#3 trade, committed suicide by cut

ting his throat with a razor in St.

Mary’s hospital at Quincy, Ill. He was

in the last stages of consumption.
John Warren was hanged at Groes-

beck, Tex. for the murder of Doc

Stevens, a storekeeper, whose bead

was split open while he slept. Rob-

ery was the object.
During a torchlight procession at

Antwerp in connection with the com-

munal fetes a car representing winter

caught fire and one of the woman oc-

cupants was burned to death. Four

ether women on the car sustained in-

juries.
The annual report of the potsmas-

ter general of Britain shows that the

large total of $3,375,000 was found in

letters undelivered during the fiscal

year. The .undelivered letters to-,
taled 10,000,000.

The United States district attorney
of Kansas has decided that trade

checks are illegal and that their is-

suance and circulation are punishable
by a “ne of $500 or imprisonment for

five years.

.

‘A jury bas given judgment for $350
to a Missouri brewing company

a st “smashers” who destroyed a

; Noreatur, Kan. The de-
fenda have appealed to the st:

preme court.

The United States government of-

ficials have decided not to interfere

with Cuba&#39 floating loan for $35,000,-
000, though it conflicts with the Platt

amendmen

July Baker of Fairplay, Col, charged

with killing J. Vailie, on whose ranch

he was employed, was found guilty of

murd in the second degree. Mrs.

lie is under indictment as an ac-

Charlemagne Tower, United States

ambassador, has returned to St. Pe-

tersburg.- Mrs. Tower, who accom-

panies het sons to America, will go to

St. Petersburg in the autumn.

George McFadden, colored, has con-

fessed to the Philadelpnia police that

he is wanted in Lumberton, 8..C., for

the murder in November, 1900, of Bliz~

abeth Smith, also colored.
‘The Sparrow Kroll Lumber company

of Kenton, Mich.. nas bought 11,000

acres of fir and spruce timber land

on the coast in Oregon. The deal in-

volves over $900,000. The company

will continue operations ac Kenton.

Policeman Tom Orr cf Paducah, Ky..
shot and killed Frank Buckner, col-

ored, while Buckner was trying to es-

cape. The negro had been wanted for

six months for malicious shooting.

‘The officer was exonerated.

Robert C. Huffman of Norwalk,

Ohio, and C.D. McDonough of Wash-

ington, Pa., sons of wealthy parents,
are in jail at Laporte, Ind. accused

of horse stealing.
Wong Yen, a Chinaman, formerly

ot Chicago, under arrest at Toledo for

violating the immigration laws, com-

mitted suicide in the county jail by

hanging.
Texas is to have its first: girls’ in-

dustrial school, the board cf regents

awarding the building contract to Den-

nis Mahoney of Waxahachie for $43,

550.

Following a business dispute Wil-

liam Dunovant, a capitalist of Hous-

ton, Texas, was fatally shot by W. T.

Eldridge, vice president and general
manager of the Canabel railway.

The commissioner of internal rev-

enue has demanded payment of $300,-
000 war taxes due from national banks

and withheld pending court decision.

The war department has decided to

withdraw army officers detailed as in-

structors unless higher standard is

maintained by schools so favored.

Santos-Dumont, the aeronaut, left

New work In a huff, saying the $20,

000 prize he was after was not’ forth-

coming.

John W. Gates won $50,000 on John

A. Drake&#39 horse High Chancellor at

Soreten=

‘Marshall, Hl,.and fmstantly killed.
In a quarrel at Anderson, W. ‘ve,

William Douglass and son, shot “an |
instantly ‘killed B. J. Johns an his
brother:

&quot;

‘The fath aii son’ ma
their escape. one

Corn-and wheat ~w ha to b tm
ported,in Mexico, fram .the

Uni

States next winter.. The corn. crop
in some Mexican states i g6odoa
the general avet ‘ws “n satista
tory. ¢

The body of Joh MeN ag 60,
was foun in a skiff near. Paducab,

| He was known from Pittsbur to t
Mississippi as “Sailor Jack.” It”

believed he died’ fro hear
*
dis

while alone in his craft. °

‘Heniy: Glemty- of. the Choctaw, Olt
Jahoma and Gulf railroad was killed by

Cobb Teel in a street car:

&#39;

He used

profane language ‘to - the: conductor.

Glenny, who was accompanied by his.
wife, objected, an ip.a fight he was

shot by Teel.

‘The Davenport, (Ia.)_ bran of fhe
Electrical Workers&quo union declared off

the strike against the Iowa‘telephone
company, and all the strikers who had-

remained in town Went hack to work.

Charlemagne Tower, United -States

ambassador to Russia, visited thd

United States cruisers Chic and
Albany.at Cronstadt.

Willlam Mansfield, a negro raflw
laborer, while asleep on the track,
was killed by a train near Blooming:

ton, ML.

Jobn Linney, the oldest native Tex-
|

an, is dead at his home near Refugio,
aged 73. ‘He leaves nearly 100 di-

rect descendants.

Mrs. Matilda Oliver, aged 82 years,

is dead at the home of her son, C P.

Oliver, near Eldorado, I.

Albert Beclow, accused of attempted
assault on his daughter, broke jail

at, Pocahontas, Iowa. Bloodhounds

are on his trail.

Audrey Newman, 15 years old, was

shot through ‘the heart by a guard at

the watermelon patch of Wilham

Kimbro, near Jefferson City, Tenn.

Herbert E. Hill, the young man who

hurdered his sister and committed a

murderous assault on his mother at

tneir home in Roxbury, Mass., July

8, was adjudged insane and ordered

committed to an asylum.
Mile. Wanda De Boneza, an actress

of the Comedie Francaise, Paris, is

dead as the result of an operation for

appendicitis.
Andrew Carnegie has offered to do-

nate $150,000 for the establishment of

free libraries in the borough of Mary-
lebone, London, on condition that the

borough provide for their mainten-

ance.

John Warren, a negro, was hanged
at Groesbeck, Texas, for the murder

of a storekeeper named Dock Stevens.

Warren sold his body for $5.
Major C. M. Studdert and others

who were concerned in the alleged
fraud and conspiracy in connection

with yoemanry horse sales in Ireland,
have been summoned for trial before
the court of Clare county.

The pacer Dan Patch, going against
| time, paced a mile at the record speed

of 2:003-4.

The engagement of Miss Vivian Sar-

toris, granddaughter of Gen. Grant, to

Frederick Roosevelt Scovel, cousin of

the president; is, announced.
The exhibition drill of the life sav-

ing crew at Macatawa Park was

turned to serious work by. the falling
of a pier and the ducking of twenty

Tracy R. Bangs of Grand Forks, N.

D., has been elected supreme chan-

cellor of the Knights of..Pythias.
Charles J. Ross, an actor, was

thrown out of Victoria theater, New

York, by Manager Oscar Hammerstein

after he had called Hammerstein ‘a
liar.

The Elks grand lodge has prohibit
ea tho holding of fairs and carnivals

to raise funds.
Professor Ormond Stone of the

University of Virginia, has been ap-

pointed’ by the executive committee of

the Carnegie institution as ane ad-

viser in relation to’ original researcn

in mathematics. There are three ad-

visers, the other two being Professor

Moore of the University. of Chicago
and Professor Morley of, Johns Hop-
kins.

Old soldiers of Minois will petition
the next legislature to adopt the In-

diana plan which permits veterans

and their wives to live together in sol-

diers’ homes.

Mrs. Ignatz Wiurchowski and

Charles Janaski, the latter an admirer

of Mrs. Wiurchowski, have confessed

at Cleveland that Janaski killed the

woman&#3 husband.

Dr. Schweninger of Berlin, who

treated Prime Bismarck to reduce

that statesman’s flesh, has been ap-

pointed professor ot the history of

medicine at Berlin university.

State Veterinarian Knight of Texas

h..s found that charbon is doing con-

siderable damage on the Rio Grande

border and has established a quaran-

tine on the infected herds.

Capt. Newman and his son Edward

have arrived at Falmouth, England, in

a thrity-eight foot kerosene launch,
after a perilous voyage across the

Atlantic.

John R. Drexel gave his wife a

$200,000 check for a birthday pres-
ent.

Cuba has asked to be admitted to

the international postal union,

Walter S. Cross of Cacapon, W. Va.,

@ private in the engineer corps of the

army, failing in his efforts to get out

of the service, committed suicide at

Fort Leavenworth, Kan.; by siiooting.
A Russian student named Kalajef,

recently released from a Silesian

prison, has been surrcadered to the

Russian police, it being suspected that

he was an accomplice in the murder

of M. Sipiaguine, Russian minister of

the interior, who was shot and killed

April 15.
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Corivict of Looti th Cit

Se Bank at- Detro
Michig Saar

DEGLAR Is. UN
Outli of the Financial Gare

‘Speculation Made Him a-Millionaire

an Led-tova Feto Cell, +

ide of the Ci Savings bank ef De:

jt, was-convicted of looting that

poor, circumstances. -

When the: verdict was announce
Andrews ‘became deadly pale. “It&#3

ta terror,” he gasped. “It is unjust. I

never intended to défraud. ot cheat

any one. God knows it.” *

‘The trial had been’ in progress four

‘weeks. Only two ballots were taken.

The first stood-ten-for-eonviction and

-two for acquittal, but the latter two

soon joined the majority.

Lived in Fine Style. -

A few months before the crash

came which swept away his fortune

and left him in a felon’s cell, Andrews

was one of the richest, and most pros-

perous men in Detroit.

He lived in magnificent style in a

house on Woodward avenue, .which

cost him $100,000; he was police com-

missioner, he owned stock in half a

dozen banké, in several electric rail-

roads and in numerous valuable prop-

erties, was the vice president: of the

City Savings bank, controlled a lead-

ing newspaper and was the treas-

urer of three trolley lines.

Lest His Wealth.

Within six months he had lost

every farthing of his wealth, and to

feed his passion for speculation had

robbed others of very nearly $2,000;

000.
Andrews was born about thirty

years ago in the little town of Romero,

near Detroit, and until 1890 his ambi-

tion had not enabled him to rise

above a clerkship in a country store.

In 1890 he went to Detroit with 9

in his pocket and secured a job as a

clerk in a real estate firm. His push,
his tireelss energy and his inordinate

love for work won him quick promo-

tion, and at the end of his first vear

of service he had $3,000 in bank.

Makes Money Fast.

Then he went home, married his

sweetheart and returned to Detroit te

begin “real work.’
‘At the end of two years Andrews

had cleared $25,000 and was still wins

ning. He was placed at the head of

the loan department of thé real estate

firm and began his third year in De-

troit as a full partner: in the: house.

Tn 1895 the rising young capitalist

and financier first felt the fever. of

speculation which was ultimately to

prove his ruin. Thus far he had wise-

ly invested his savings in bank stock,

and was now a power in the financial

world of Detroit.

Fortune Grows.

His fortune waxed larger and larger

until in 1900 he had acquired so much

of the stock of the City Savings bank

that he succeeded in getting himsclf

elected vice president. The-president
of the bank was Frank C. Pingree, a

brother of the late Hazen Pingree, but

the actual management of the insti-

tution was largely in the hands of the

daring young financier from Romero.

Andrews had by this time proved

himself a successful speculator, and

he was open in his advocacy of that

method of getting rich.

Falls on Amalgamated.-
He speculated freely, bet on stocks

with the coolness of a veteran, and as

was generally believed, won some mil-

lions in bis ventures. But the day on

which he was drawn into the betting

on Amalgamated Copper stock was

the beginning of his downfall.

The banker played copper heavily,

and by degrees he added property

after property to the burning pile.

His railroad stocks went, then his real

estate, then his home, then his stock

in the banks of other cities, and final-

ly he saw ruin staring him in the

face.
Overdrew His Account.

One day in January last President

Pingree tdok

a

little trip to New York

to be gone a week or so. The first

day that Andrews was left alone he

overdrew his account at the bank for

$1,000,000 and cashed worthless

checks for $600,000 more.

Then came the explosion, but the

puoyant young financier did not seem

to care. He was cheerful in his pris-

on cell, and did not worry about the

mean things said of him in the papers.

Although he had many friends before

his fall, it was only with the greatest

difficulty that he secured bondsmen

for the $100,000 at which his bail was

fixed.

B dgewor Win.

Philadelphia, Pa. uispatch: The

general strike of the structural iron-

workers throughout the country has

been declared off, the American

Bridge Company having granted the

demands of the Philadelphia strikers.

Celebrate Manila Capture.

Manila cablegram: The fourth anni-

versary of tne capture of the city of

Manila by the Americans was cele-

brated yesterday. All business in the

city was suspended.

Country “Bay,.+Whese Ambitiqus,

.
Frank C. Dalc former vite pres--

institution of $1,576,000, wrecking th |

Bank and-aweeping: away. the savings
|

of hundreds:of persons in moderate, o |
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‘Adjus of
“of

Man La
Disput Clears the

# Atmosp
STE I IN- DEMA
rade in Print Goods Is Delaye by

Uncertaint Regarding price of Cot-

,.ton on Big Crop— Maintai
+ High Level.

“prospects havé, greatly improved
through the of, BI

Jabor controversies, yet the

*

anthracit
coal strike sitvation is unchange and
supplies are nearin depletion. “Dis-

“tribution of ‘merchandise has” met

with -some interruption, owing to

freight blockades, the volume of busi-

fiess being very heavy: Statistics of

pig Iron production en Aug. 1, accord-

4ng to Iron Age, are more satisfactory
than might have been expected, in

view of the great scarcity of fuel.

Output Shows Increase.

“A weekly capacity of 336,405 ton
is 15,599 tons less than the high rec-

ord of May 1, it is true, but compares
favorably with all earlier dates and

shows an increase of 32,618 tons over

the output a year ago. These figures
by no means suggest a serious set-

back in the industry, but rather em-

phasize the abnormal condition of

demand which finds such a heavy

yield inadequate. Southern furnaces

have contracted so far in advance

that they practically have withdrawn

from the market, and all dates for de-

liveries are remote except where

foreign arrivals are offered.”

R. G. Dun & Co.&# weekly review of

trade makes the foregoing summary

of the trade situation. Continuing,
the review says:

Steel in Demand.

“Pressure for steel is undiminished,
and the urgency of domestic consum-

ers is shown by additional imports of

large size. Structural material is

sought by carshops and bridge build-

ers, while many office buildings and

other steel structures are planned.
Coke production in the Connellsville

region exceeds 250,000 tons weekly,

and outside ovens are also surpassing
all records of activity.

“Shoe manufacturers at the east
have received practically the fall or

defs that will be placed, and new

business is now restricted to sample
orders in spring lines. Leather has

again risen in price and sales were

heavy during the past week, not only

tn sole, but also upper stock and belt-

ing butts. Recent violent advances

in hides have been fully maintained,
and large transactions eccurred, while

heavy Texas steers reached a new rec-

ord price.

Hinges on Cotton Crop.
“Despite the very favorable reports

from dry goods jobbers regarding the

volume of business transacted, and

the bright outlook for fall trade, con-

ditions in primary market and at the

mills are now devoid of incident. Buy-

era.are still governed by the impres-
sion that a large cotton crop, is ac-

sured and the resulting lower prices
for raw material will bring better

terms for goods. Holders thus far

have made few concessions and consc-

quently trading is dull, except special-
ties.

“Considering the official report of

cereal crop conditions the firmness of.

quotations during the last week has

been somewhat surprising.

last year.”

BAD BOYS WHIPPED IN COURT

Janitor Wields Rawhide on Twins in

Obedience to a Judge.
West Superior, Wis., dispatch:

“Twenty lashes across the back” is

the sentence imposed by Judge Bai-

ley in the municipal court on twin

boys, 13 years of age, who were ac-

cused of burglary. The boys are Rob-

ert and John Scott, sons of a promi-
nent family. It was alleged that they
had committed a large number of

burglaries during the summer. Judge
Bailey gave the prisoners the option

of a reform school sentence or a

cow-hiding and they chose the latter.
The sentence of the court was car-

ried out, a janitor wielding the raw-

hide, The father of the boys was

once mayor of Superior.

TWO ARE KILLED IN AUTO GRASH

Vehicle Runs into a Tree, Causing
Death of Americans.

Evreaux, France, cable: Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Fair, Americans, who

were related to Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt,
Jr, (Miss Virginia Fair) were re-

turning to Paris from Trouville when

their automobile swerved and crashed

into a tree. Both were killed. The

chauffeur became insane as a conse-

quence of the shock.

Re: 9 Big Profits.

New York dispatch: ‘The profits
realized by the Monon purchasing
syndicate in the sale of the $7,000,000
worth of bonds jointly guaranteed by

the Louisville and Nashville and

Southern roads amount to $302,300.

Skeletons in a Sani

Bromley, Ky., “clipat *

while

Jacob Burk was at work in a sand

pit he unearthed the skeleton of a

man of gigantic proportions. Fur.

ther excavation disclosed two more

skeletons of the same size.

ILLI GR
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Wheat Exceeds Last Year’s

b Nearl Five and a

Half Million.

LITTLE DAMAGE DONE TO CORN

Heav Rains Disastrous to Oats, but

in Spite of This the Value of the

Product Is Placed at Over $47,000,
000.

Springfield, I1L. sp The te
noiscom the followcintom ‘
the yield and condition of some of

the principal crops, ik Tepor hav-

ing been made on Au

The area of wheat harve this

year, 1,774,000 acres, is 85,000 acres

less than the 1901 area, but, notwith-

standing this deficiency, the 1902

wheat crop exceeds that of last year

by 5,476,000 bushels, 36,589,000 bush-

els having been harvested. The aver-

age yield of twenty busnels per acre

is the largest ever reported and has

been equaled but once, in 1894..

Valuable Wheat Crop.
The ruling price Aug. ot 63 cents

per bushel is

a

little nigher than last

year and makes the crop worth to the

producer $22,907,000, the most val-

uable wheat crop raised in the state

since 1891. About 6 per cent of the

area seeded last fall was destroyed,
that little being by winter-killing or

chinch bugs, which did considerable

damage to wheat in southern Illi-

nois.

Rather more rye was planted last

fall than for several years past, 114,

000 acres being reported. The aver-

age yield was twenty bushels per

acre and the total yield 2,296,000

bushels. The average price of this

grain Aug. 1 was 50 cents per bushel,
making the value of the crop $1,152,-

000.

Larger Area in Corn.

A larger area was devoteu to corn

this year than last by 124,000 acres,

the area reported being 8,201,000
acres. The Aug. condition of the

crop is excellent, 96 per cent of a

seasonable average. It was thought

a month age that this crop was seri-

ously damaged by the heavy and long-
continued rains of the latter part of

June, but the injury was overestimat-

ed and the indications now are for a

very large crop. In the southern

part of the state, where there was

not so much rain as farther north,
chinch bugs did some damage to the

crop, but it is believed it is now be-

yond danger from this source.

Big Yield of Oats.

The oats area of 1902 amounted to

8,748,000 acres, not quite so large an

area as that of last year. The aver-

age yield per acre of thirty-eight
bushels is considerably above that of

1901. The total yield was 141,435,000

bushels. The heavy rains were very

disastrous to this crop, causing it to

lodge badly, and a gool deal was lost

from this cause.

Part of the grain was thrashed

while damp and consequently was

sold at a low price, but the ruling

price of 33 cents per bushel for good

grain was the highest price reported
in twenty years. The total value of

the crop at this price was $47,378,
000, the most valuable crop ever pro-

duced in Minoi
THE LATES MARKET REPOR

Wheat.

Ne York—No. 2 re 76%.

Nord ae 65@6
_Milwau 1 northern, 783

Duluth—
Minneapolis—No.

WY @ibyC.

fo. hard, Tc.

northern, old,

Corn.

New York—No.

Chicago—No.

mixed, 49@

Se

New York—No.
2,

new

Chie: ago—St
St. Louis.—No.

Kansas City—No. 2 whi 32

Milwaukee—Standard, 35@45c

Peoria—No. 3 white, 33@33%c.
ttle.

Chicago—$4.00@9.00.
Kansas City—$2.00@8.20.

St. Louis—$1.75@8.00.
Buffalo—

Omaha—$1.25@8.

s9@Ale.

Ho

Chicago—$: so@
Kansas City—$6.00@T.10.

St. Louis—$6.25@7.10.
Buffalo—$4.75@7.10.
Omaha—$6.60@6.80.

Sheep and Lambs.

Chicago—$3.60@6.75.
Kansas City—$2.10@5.75,

St. Louis—$1.50@5.80.

Buffalo—
ate’s Soldier Weds.Spring m., ‘dispa The mar

riage of Colonel Theodore Ewart, as-

sistant Adjutant Generol of the Il

‘mois National Guard, and Miss Lil-

lian Bell, a popular young woman of

this eity, was solemnized here.

Kill Notorious’ Brigand.
Rome cablegram: Lombardo, the

most notorious Italian brigand after

Mussolino, has been surrounded by
Italian troops on Mount Ispromonte.

in the province of Reggio, and killed,
after a serious encounter.

B HAR
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Deal Mergin the Agricultur
Implemen Concerns Is

an Immense One.

ABSORBS FIVE INSTITUTIONS

Corporation Is Capitalized at $120,-

000, of Which; $80,000,000 Is in

Cash—No Stock Ha Bee Offered

to the Public.

Chicago dispatch: Details of the
in

plans, scope and

purpose of the International Har
vester company were made public .yes-

terday and include the immediate ab-

sorption of five of thé. largest har

vesting machine and agricultural im-

plement manufacturing concerns in

the country, including the two great

enterprises in Chicago. When the

merger of these huge manufacturing

plants is completed it is anticipated
that the combination will reach out

after the smaller concerns and ulti

mately invade Canada.

The headquarters of the combined

company will be in Chicago.

Capital is $12,000,000.
“A announced with the filing of the

articles of incorporation at Trenton,
N. J., on Tuesday, the capitalization
of the corporation is $120,000.000 com-

mon stock in shares of $100 each.

The company is said to be capital-
ized upon an exceptionally couservi

tive basis. Of its assets $80,000,000
are in cash working capital. The com-

pany will require no financing an@

there will be no offer of its stock

to the public, all the cash required
having been provided by its stock-

holders.

The International company is &

merger of the following agricultural
implement companies:

McCormick Harvesting

company.

Deering Harvester company.

Plano Manufacturing company.

Warder, Bushnell & Glessner com-

pany (Champion).
Milwaukee Harvesting company.

Officers and Directors.

The officers of the company are:

President—Cyrus M. McCormick.

Chairman of executive committeee—

Charles Deering.
Chairman of finance committee—

George W. Perkins.

Vice presidents—Harold F. McCor-

mick, James Deering, William H.

Jones and John J. Glessner.

Secretary and -treasurer—Richard

F. Howe.

The directorate comprises the fol-

lowing financiers and business men:

Cyrus Benticy, Paul D. Cravath,
William Deering, Charles Deering,

James Deering, E. H. Gary, John J.

Glessner, Richard F. Howe, Abram M.

Hyatt, William H. Jones, Cyrus H. Mc-

Cormick, Harold F, McCormick, Stan-

ley McCormick, Eldridge M. Fowler,
George W. Perkins, Norman B. Ream,
Charles Steele and Leslie D. Ward.

Stock Becomes Cumulative.

The four largest companies not in-

cluded in the consolidation are D. M.

Osborne & Co. of Auburn, N.

¥.;

Jol

stone Harvester company of Batayia,

N. Y.; Walter A. Wood Moving and

Reaping Machine company of Hoosick

Falls, N. ¥:, and Adriance, Platt &

Co. of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

According to the articles of incor-

poration of the new company if two-

thirds of the stockholders vote an

Increase of stock such increase shall

be common stock, and the original

stock will at once become 6 per ceat

cumulative preferred. This provision

was made to prevent additional stock

being put ahead of the original stock.

At present it has its office at 51

Newark street, Hoboken, but it will

have an office in New York as soon as

a place is selected from several under

consideration. The incorporation was

effected through Guthrie, Cravath &

Henderson of 40 Wall street.

The Incorporators.
The incorporators are men of prom-

inence. Abram M. Hyatt is vice-pres-

ident of the New York Security and

‘Trust company; George W. Hebard,

president of the Union Metallic Cart-

ridge company and vice-president of

the Westinghouse Electric company;

Roland R. Dennis, a manufacturer of

agricultural implements; Edward M.

F. Miller, a member of the New York

stock exchange and of the firm of

Miller, De Haven & Townsend; Rob-

ert S. Green, a New Jersey lawyer;
and Erastus M. Cravath, brother of

Paul D. Cravath.

‘The company starts without any

financial obligations to the investing

public, as not a share of its stock was

offered for sale, and with a working

cash capital of $80,000,000. The con-

solidation was effected without financ-

ing or underwriting, and New Jersey.

by the incorporation, is richer by a

fee of $24,000.

Machine

Money Troubles Cause Suicide.

McHenry, Ill, dispatch: Charles H.
Granger, alderman and local manager

of the Wilbur Lumber company, com-

mitted suicide by shooting himself

through the heart. It is believed

financial troubles were the cause.

Chickasaw. Chief.

Denison, Tex., dispatch: Palmer S.

Moseley defeated William L. Byrd
for governor of the Chickasaw nation

by a majority of six votes. Moseley

was favorable to the supplementary
treaty and Byrd opposed it.



Anarchy Must. Be

Stamped
By Hon. J. H. Bromwell, of Ohio.

HE doctrine of is lke a foul plague
dings,

whi

laws and enjoy the fullest measure of r.

Its aim is mot to correct the evils of government, but to de-

government. It would not only reform abuses, but it would

with the virtues and benefits of all government and

It would bring social chaos upon the world and ‘would reduce

where ‘mere brute force would reign tre

way

society.
human society to a condition

‘umphant.
‘The theory on which governments have been instituted among men ta,

not that they might conduce to the power or wealth of the few into whose

hands the execution of thelr powers shall pass, but that they are for the

protection of the great masses of the people; that the combined power of the

many shall counteract the influence of the few.

rom this theory of society all existing governments have been evolved,

and all are equally interested in the suppression of a doctrine which alms at

their destruction without discrimination as to the measure of Mberty which

‘they enjoy or the grade of civilization to which they have advanced.

‘No country in the world is more seriously interested in this subject tham

‘ur own, for no country has more to lose and none has less for

ocial upheaval than ours. Thus far Anarchy has obtained but little foot-

hold here; but with the almost unlimited Ucense to speak and print which

e is the constitutional right of every citt-

zen, we are furnishing a fertile soil in which this deadly plant may take

root and grow and bear its fruit.

‘Anarchy should be stamped out as we would stamp out yellow fever or

‘the plague; It should be crushed as we crush the head of a dangerous rep

afle, and no Executive need fear tu enforce with stringency the laws which

may be passed, because he will have behind him and supporting him the

practically unanimous sentiment of the country. .

aDa Qa

What Credit is Based On.
By O. S. Marden.

‘ANY young men, beginning a business career for themselves,

make the mistake of supposing that financial credit Is based

= M = ‘holly upon property er capital. They do not understand that

character and reliability, combined with aptitude of one’s busi-

4 32 ness and a disposition to work hard, are far more important

@B assets to have than millions of dollars. The young fellow who

begins by sweeping out the store, and finally becomes a clerk, manager or

tendent by his energy and reliability of character does not usually

find it difficult to secure credit to start in business for himself. On the

other hand, jobbing houses are not inclined to advance credit to the man

‘who, though he may have Inherited a fortune, has shown no capacity for

business, and is of doubtful character.

‘The young men who start for themselves, on a small scale, are more

energetic, work harder, are more alert, are quicker to appreciate the chances

polite and willing than those.with large capital,
‘houses are very quick, a a rule, to see the suc

cessful qualities in prospective buyers, and seldom make a mistake of what

credit ts safe to extend. :

.
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The New Southwesterner.
A Practical Man Who Will Not Fight.

By Ray Stannard Baker in the Century.

HE time has now come to introduce the new Southwesterner,

tndeed, the new Westerner, for he has come alike to the North

and to the South, and he Is setting himself to the gigantic task

$ of overthrowing the old, wanton Westerner and saving what

he can from the wreck. The new man—call him rancher or

farmer—has not come suddenly. In some sections he has been

at work for years—in parts of Texas, where he is protected by

c

3 $ comparatively favorable land laws, since the early eighties: &#

.
F$,G omers he ts just arriving; bat be has been enough only

‘ Saitnin the last few years to exert any perceptible infuence. No

evolutionary changes are ever sharply defined; advancement Is the result of

many
‘The c

the cow-boy, the cow-boy overlaps the

three hare overlapped the new rancher.

ent. Jack, the cow-boy, 1s still

old careless life he represents so wells

Be

aP34,

pres

on the range, together with the

but he has had his fling; the time is

constable for the last time.

‘who wears suspenders an

fix-shooter. He is wholly without respect to the range boundaries set by

honorable custom; he looks up his rights in a calfskin law-book, and sets

down his expenditures in a small red book, so that he can tell at the end of the

year how much he has made or lost. One of his chief weapons is the barbed

echool land, where cattle once roamed

but next day comes Mr. Smith, from Oblo, and with him Mr,

‘Boston, doing the same despicable things, as Jack sees them. Is there no

end of them? And killing, unfortunately, grows unpopular—eren dangerous.

‘What is to be done with men who won&#3 fight?

a gD aD

Scientific Ignorance &#

About Volcanoes
By Professor Robert T. Hill,

of the U. S. Geological Survey.

oN ONCERNING volcanoes and volcanic action there is a vast

‘amount to be learned, and the honorable scientific man will

always frankly say, “I @o not know,” when confronted with

many of the queries propounded to him. It is generally pre-

sumed that the cause of volcanic action is the meeting of

water with the hot magma below the immediate surface of

the earth, causing explosions whereby vents are opened through which the

ho§ magma forces its way to the surface through its power of expansion.

‘But the nature of that great unexplored magma of the earth’s interior

is to-day one of the profoundest and least solved problems concerning our

‘The scientific man just now is confronted with the question of sympa-

thetic volcanic outbreaks at widely distant points, but he can no more ex-

plain this mysterious coincidence than can the youngest born child in its

{radle. Weak in his knowledge of the birth of volcanoes, deficient in suff

lent data concerning their habits and action, it is utterly impossible for

“him to prognosticate with certainty their future behavior.

The object of every scientific man who recently visited Martinque and

St Vincent was to collect data whereby he could derive some knowledge of

the laws of the phenomena, and yet they were obliged te depend for thelr

inrope tsrgeiy upon the testimony of eyewitnesses who had never

septa scientific hook.
Th ese many hitherto

‘will require months of careful study and deduction before the cause

outbreak can be stated.

It has been published im the papera that vast tidal waves were to be ex-

pected; that some of the islands were im danger of presenting more serious

outbreaks than Pelee; that the present eruptions may be forerunners of

approaching cataclysms which would annihilate the island.

‘The writer must confess that he cannot see any ground for such proph-

ecies and in the history of these islands, which have been bullt up to thelr

present great heights by the ejection of debris such as accompanied the

Dresent explosion, there is nothing to create such fears.

‘The vents of Pelee and St. Vincent are the same which were opened be-

fere Columbus came, and from which time and again similar eruptions to

those of the present have come. The are open and healthfully sup-

-pura’ why, then, should we predict that the patient will die?
_

and it
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GENERA J..H.° SMITH
1 DANGEROUSL ILL

Sudden Collapse of the Soldier Due to

Severe Strain He Had Undergone

INDIANA NEWS ITEMS

During Samar

Portsmouth, Ohio, special: General

Jacob H. Smith collapsed suddenly
nd lies at the house of his brother

in-law, Judge J. W. Bannon, in a crit-

feal condition.

The general had been in ill health

since before the court-martial pro-

ceedings were instituted. He hoped
the ocean voyage would restore his

health, but in his weakened condition

the severe nervous strain of subse

quent events proved too much. He

has been putting off the work of be-

ginning his report to the War Depart-
ment upon his campaign in Samar,

hoping to feel stronger before under

taking the task. This has also been a

severe strain.

‘The general has a high fever, a type
of malaria frequent among our troops

in Samar. H is in a highly nervous

state, and attending physicians say

he is in the gravest danger. His aged
mother and his wife are with him con-

stantly.

MAY YOHE FINDS CAPT. STRONG

Declare They Will Get Married and

Remain Away From America.

London cable: After all the fuss

and excitement about May Yohe and

Putnam Bradlee Strong they have met

again in Europe and are living to-

gether. They have decided to gét
married. They are living happily in

one of the best apartments of the

Avenida Hotel in Lisbon.

“I have been very sick here in Lis-

bon,” said the captain, “and I wired

Miss Yohe, who I saw by the papers

was in Paris, to come to me. We are

perfectly happy if the papers will only
Jeave us alone. We intend to get mar-

ried on Sept. 25, as soon as Miss

Yohe’s decree is made absolute.

“We shall never return to America,”

declared Captain Strong in decisive

tones, “and whatever happens Miss

Yohe will not return to the stage, as

she is disgusted with it.”

THINK THE GIRL WAS MURDERED

Poisoning of Miss Allie Doo! Thought

to Be Result of Jealousy.

Aledo, Ill, special: ‘The death here

on Aug. 8 of Miss Allie Dool from

eating poisoned chocolate is still a

subject of official inquiry, and the be-

lief is that she was the victim of jeal-

ousy on the part of a girl acquaint-

ance. Samples of the candy have been

sent to Chicago for analysis. Miss

Deol and another girl, who was made

ill, had eaten some chocolates which

were sold from a bucket at a local

grocery. Many other girls had eaten

from the same lot, but suffered no ill

effects. Developments are expected.
shortly.

DOG DEVOURS DIAMOND RINGS

Animal Belonging to Wife of New

York Banker Swallows Gems.

Greenwich, Conn., dispatch: The

value of the English bulldog Sport,
owned by Mrs. Martha Mills, wife of

the president of the Plaza bank of

New York, is not known, although it

is conceded that he is worth at least

$1,000 more than he was. Mrs. Mills

went in bathing, and before doing so

took off three diamond rings and laid

them on the dresser in her room. She

locked the dog. in the room. When

she returned an hour after she missed

the rings. Sport was curled up on

the bed and appeared to be breathing

hard.

DROUTH HURTS INDIAN CROPS

Lack of Rain in Bombay Presidency

May Gause a Famine.

Bombay, India, cable: The agri-

cultural position in the whole of the

Bombay presidency is extremely criti-

cal. The rainfall has been so deficient

that young crops are withering, and

unless there should be abundant rain

soon the autumn harvests will fail

over a wide area. The cotton crop is

much impaired. Everything hinges on

the progress of the monsoon in the

next ten days, but forecasts of the

weather are discouraging.

OPENS G. A. R. HEADQUARTERS

General Torrance Is in Washington
Awaiting Encampment.

Washington, D. C., dispatch: Gen-

eral Ell Torrence, commander in chief

of the G. A. R, has arrived with his

adjutant general and from now un-

til the end of the national encamp-

ment his flag will float over the Eb-

bitt Kouse. General Torrance comes

to look after the details of the forth-

coming encampment, which will open

early in October.

PLOT TO MURDER M. DELCASSE

Anarchists Arrested for Planning

Death of French Minister.

Paris cablegram: A dispatch from

San Sebastian, Spain, says that sev-

eral anarchists of Madrid have been

arrested on the charge of hatching a

plot to assassinate M. Delcasse, the

French minister of foreign affairs,

during his recent stay at Foix, on the

French side of the Pyrenees.
a

es

Corbin Going to Germany.

, D. C., dispatch: A:

Corbin, accompanied a

DAN CUPID AT SOLDIERS’ HOME.

Veteran Marries Woman Who Nursed

Him Through ttness.

A marriage, back of which there is

a tinge of romance, has been sol

emnized in Marion. The bridegroom
is Samuel T. Dodds, sixty-nine years

old, and a member of the Soldiers’

Home, and the bride is Miss Clara

Linville, a nurse at the same place.
Dodds, who has just recovered from

a severe attack of illness, was cared

for by Miss Linville, and so well did

she perform her duty that the heart

of the aged veteran was touched. He

fell in love with her. When Dodds

was able to leave the hospital he

procured a marriage license, and the

wedding occurred. Mrs. Dodds is sev-

eral years younger than her husband.

THIS PEAR TREE NEEDED IRON

So James Garvin Buried Nails and

Secured a Fine Crop.

James Garvin, living near New

castle, has a pear tree that grew for

fifteen years without bearing fruit.

Being told that the soil should have

fron fn its make-up, he dug up the

soil around the tree and buried a

quantity of old-fashioned, rusty iron

nails. This season there is a fine

crop of pears.

PRACTICES MEDICINE AT &a

Dr. J. W. Hervey, One of Indiana’s

Early Authors.

Among the first of the novels writ-

ten by an Indiana author is one which

im its day received much favorable

comment. It bears the title, “The

Scroll and Locket or the Maniac of

the Mound; a Temperance Tale.” The

author, Dr. James Walter Hervey, now

eighty-three years old, lives in Indian-

apelis, and notwithstanding his age, is

vigorous in intellect and still pursues

the practice of medicine.

H is also one of the few survivors

DR. J. W. HERVEY.

of the Indiana Legislature in 1854, in

which he sat as a representative from

Marion county. This was at the time
of the disruption of parties. The doc-

tor was a Democrat, and acted with

that party until the repeal of the Mis-

sourl compromise. “Then,” said he,

“being thoroughly opposed to the ex-

tension of slavery, I became a Repub-

lican.&qu He was a surgeon in theFiftieth

Indiana from the organization of that

regiment until near the close of the

war, when he was transferred to the

regular army and put in charge of the

Veteran Reserve Corps, guarding the

prisoners at Camp Morton.

Tires of Life.

Mrs. Gladys T twenty-two

years of age, fell in the street at

Muncie, from the effects of poison
taken with suicidal intent. She will

probably recover. She would not ex-

plain her act, but her husband said

that it was probably on account of do-

mestic troubles.

Sink More Gas Wells.

Twenty or more additional wells

are being drilled by the Richmond

Natural Gas company in the Henry

county field. As pumping machinery

will not be permitted, the company

intends to get more gas for Richmond

patrons by adding many new wells.

Fishing Is Fair.

J. H. Chadwick of Tuscola, Tl, and

E. BE Kellar of Bunker Hill, Ind.,

caught thirteen black bass in‘ the bay

near Chadwick hotel at Lake Maxin-

kuckee. Four of the bass weighed

four pounds, each of the others aver-

aging three.

Right Side Up.
Burt Stalismith of Muncie, an oil

operator“in the Parker City field, fell

from a derrick. His body struck a

projection and turned him over 50

that he alighted on his feet.

Hotel Burns.

‘The Commercial Hotel at St. Paul,

Shelby county, and a dwelling house

near it, were destroyed by fire. Loss

$4,000, with $1,500 insurance.

Loses the Bonus.

has changed
proprietor is

plant to

Injuries
|

planning to more the

Are Serious.

,
the aged veteran

of the civil war, who was so seriously

imjured by being run over by a race

horse at the Osgood fair, lies in a

eritical condition at his home in Ben-

bam.

NEW WAY TO SECURE CLOTHES

Sharper Induces Man to Don Old Suit

to Work Is.

John Kelley, of Anderson,

a new graft in Noblesville, and is now

in jafl. Representing himself to be

connected with the carnival company

that was showing there, he ap

proached Charles Gerber, a youns

man, and asked him to work at one

of the shows. When the latter ac

cepted the employment Kelley told

him to change clothes, claiming that

his wearing apparel was too good to

work in. As soon as the change was

made Kelley donned Gerber’s new suit

and got out.

WOMAN HAS A NARROW ESCAPE

Reof Falls as She ts About to Enter

Burning Barn.

On the Josepn Whittenberger farm,

five miles east of Rochester, the large

barn containing seven head of horses,

twelve hundred bushels of wheat,

nearly as many bushels of oats, and

farm machinery, was burned. Mrs.

Whittenberger ran to the barn to pull
her buggy out, and just as she reached

the door the roof fell in and crushed

the buggy under burning timbers. She

escaped. Insurance, $600; loss, $3,000.

NO CHARM IN GOVERNMENT JOB

who was recently appointed .nterpre-

ter for the immigration bureau at the

port of New York, has returned from

that city, having declined the place.
Teen says the salary under the gov-

ernment was only $1,200 a year, and

he could make a much larger sum

than this in bi ESS.

FEARED HE WOULD LOSE SPOUSE

Iron Worker, Recovering From a

Spree, Takes Morphine and Dies.

Remorseful over being intoxicated

for two days, and also over the sor-

row it had caused his young wife,

Moses McConnell, twenty-three, a well-

known iron worker, took morphine

and died. He had been married only

a year. He said he feared that his

young wife, of whom he was intensely

fond, would leave him because of his

spree.

Want to See Roosevelt.

Representative Landis wired the

president that the citizens of Howard,
‘Tipton and Hamilton counties would

be greatly disappointed if-he did not

stop at their county seats on his com-

ing trip. Mr. Landis received a reply
which, he says, justifies-the belief

that stops will be made at Tipton and

Noblesville, in addition to Kokomo.

Gas for Another Winter.

An expert gas engineer has com-

pleted the investigation of the Muncie

fields-.and says that natural gas is

good, ‘another winter.

Trampled by Vicious Horse.

At Richmond Winfield Smelser was

seriously Kicked by a vicious horse

and trampled on until he became un-

conscious.

Demands Back Taxes.

The United States Treasury has

made a demand for $4,000 of back

taxes due from the Deitrich Gas Com-

pany.

MR. TATMAN DOES THE SMILING

Forty Acres of Poor Land Produces

$75 a Day in Oil.

William Tatman, a farmer living
west of Hi City, last fall owned

@ little farm of eighteen acres, im-

proved with a new house and barn.

There was an orchard on the place

and other fruit, which it had taken

Years to raise. He sold the place for

$1,800, and became the laughing-
stock of his neighbors and friends.

Greatly discouraged, he paid $1,800
for forty acres of poor land, on which

there was neither house nor barn, He

mortgaged the land to erect a house

and barn, and about that time leased

his farm to J. B. Mayer of Buffalo,
N.Y. He is now the owner of the

greatest producing oll well ever

drilled in the Indiana oil field. By the

pipeline measurements, the well is

producing 430 barrels of oil a day, and

his royalties amount to $75 a day.
Other wells are being drilled on the

tract, and the indications are that he

will become rich. Tatman takes his

good luck philosophically, and goes

about working with his crops just as

though he had never heard of the big
strike on bis place.

NEW WRINKLE IN HOLD-UP LINE

Farmer Is Searched, Charged with

Having Counterfeit Money.
Hiram Lee, a farmer living south

of Paoli, was returning home from

town, when a stranger halted him and

told him that he was a counterfeiter,

and that he had counterfeit money im

his pockets. The stranger took 20

cents, all the money that Lee had,

pronouncing it counterfeit, and re-

turned it to him. He then satisfied

himself by going through the farmer&#39;s

pockets. Lee is a pensioner and sub-

stantial citizen, and it is thought the

stranger, expecting him to have pen

sion money in his pockets, intended to

rob him. He thinks he can identify

the fellow.

REUNION OF DUNBAR FAMILY.

Gathering to Be Held Near Colfax,

Thursday, Aug. 28.

The Dunbar family reunion will be

held the last Thursday in August,
four miles west of Colfax. The head

of the family, Lewis, was married in

Ohio in 1823, to Mary Powers, and

moved to this state in 1830. To this

een children—ten

mother died in 1853.

rie@ a second time and to them were

born eight children, of whom four are

still living.

Abandon Orphan Asylum.
Within a few months the Wayne

County Orphans’ Home will be a thing

of the past. The commissioners have

decided to abandon it.

Big Greenhouse. 3)

J. A. Ernsherger, of Delphos, Obio,
has completed arrangements to erect

in Decatur one of the largest green-

houses in Indiana.

Dies in the Philippines.
Mrs. Robert Demar, of Cambridge

City, is dead in the Philippines, where

she recently went to join her husband.

Oversupply of Teachers.

There is a surplus

of

teachers in

Madison township—eighteen teachers

and but eleven schools.

OLDEST CHURCH BUILDING IN THE STATE.

“e

‘The old Goshen church building, in

Boone township, Ind., has recently un-

dergone repairs. This church was built

by the Baptists in 1813. It is about 30

feet square, and is a log structure,

with a board ceiling. There were for-

merly heavy hewn beams across one

end of the auditorium, some six feet

above the floor, on which the choir

was located. The roof was originally

White Oak Is Scarce.

Blair Failey, an Indianapolis

firm, will remove their barrel-heading

factory from Terre Haute to Arkansas

about the first of the year, because

the supply of white oak timber is al-

most exhausted.

Red Men’s Carnival.

‘The Read Men of southern Indiana

have to give a street fair

and carnival at Huntingburg August
25.to 30. Ex-President Van Horn of

the United Mine Workers will deliver

an address.

of clapboards, fastened by wooden

pins, and with weight-poles tied down.

to hold the roof more secure. The

door formerly swung on wooden hinges
and was kept closed by a wooden pin.
The building has been recently re-

roofed with shingles, and it now has

a door with a modern lock. Church

services are still held occasionally in

the building.

Offers Factory Site.

An Alexandria real estate firm is

offering a free factory site adjoining 3

railroad, title perfect and taxes paid,
to any factory employing five people
or more, the preposition to

open ninety days. ca
ae J

Women to Parade.

Alexandria&#39;s Woman’s Union Label

league will participate in the Wabash
Labor Day celebration and the mem-

Ders are holding sewing parties te
make their

a.

-



aw and Plainng Mill for Sale.

I wish to state that I will sell my

wood working establishment, con-

sisting of a goo Saw-mill, Planing

ani Turning equipments and other

wood working machinery. Nearest

competition is twelve miles. will

sell cheap, See or address me at

Mentone, Ind.
A. T. Motiexnove

ALL WERE SAVED.

“For years I suffered such untold

misery from Bronchits” writes J. H.

Jobnston, of Broughton, Ga., “that

often I was unable to work. Then,

when everything else failed, I was

y cured by Dr, King’s New

tor Consumption. My
wife sutfered intense.

till it cured her, aad all our experi-

ence goes to show the best

Croup medicime in the worii 7 a

ib

trai will convince you it’s unrivaled

for Throat La

Guarantee
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bottles 58¢

‘Eriel boviies ree at H.R,

and
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Bennett&#39;s.

“While

carol

picnics
hoy
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days be was

re cure. Helieves

Beware of counter-

sides
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FO MY FRIENL

It is with joy teil you what Ko
dol did for me, was troubled with

my stomach for months

ny advised to use Kodo), I

did so and words cannot tell the

as
done me. A neighbor

that be bad tried

I tobi him to use

Kod ord of gratitude have

come to me from him because I rec-

commended it. Geo. W. Fry, Viola,

Iowa. Health and strength, of mind

and body, depend on the stomach,

and normal activity of the digestive

organs. Kodol the great reconstruc.

tive tonic, cures all stomach and

bowel troubles, indigestion, dy+pep-
sia. Kodol digests any goo fovd

youeat, Take a dose after “meals.

HE. Bennett.

several

WANTED. A Trustworthy Gentle-

man or lady in each county to manage busi-

nese for an old established house of solid faan

‘cial standing. A stratgbt, bona fide weekly

cash salary of $18 pald by check each Wednes:

‘day with allexpenses Qireet from headquar-

tere. Money advanced for expensea, Man-

ager, S10 Caxton Bld’g , Chicago,

RD
TcRDRAan GREAT

lord&# Black-Dranght has

saved doct bills for more than

‘or the common fam-

ily ailments, xo
‘as constipation,

indigestion hard colds, bowel com-

chills and fever, bilious-

hess, headache and other like
complaints no other medicine is

neces: Ei orat = reg-
ulates the liv

stinnut cu Of th Kidne
blood, and purges th

fou sccummukai It

ee iver compl indiges
sour stomac 3, chills,

Sfeamatie pain sicea “pac
ache, kidney troubles constipation,

diarrhea, biliou: hard

n e pack a

moth size for $1.00, Never accept
a substitute. I on having the

original made b the Chattanooga
Medicine Company

believe Thedford’s Biack-| Draug
is the best medicine on earth.

‘goo for any and everything.
2 family of twelve children, and for

four years | have kept them on foot

and healthy with no doctor but Black-

Draught. M GREEN, Ulewara, La.

Don’t BE Foo_LebD!
‘Take the genuine, original

ROGKY MOUNTAIN TES
jedis:

»
Madison, Wis.Seer “sewell. “but ‘ara

or cent ‘Never sol
in Accept mo substic

smognronates teen tite. Ask your druggist.

Fippo--Thank heaven,

Wof this tooth now

the Hist week.

hat for some Soc!

The Toucan

Parrot—0!

Thankech,

I can get rid

wen aching for

New York Journal.

~And where is your wife

she’s trimming a

woman, —Types.

Master (who has come down and

found breakfast not ready’

angry indeed, Annie!
New Servant—Oh, sir, T so glad,

because if your face was always like

that, how awful it would be—I should

have to leave!—.

Aunwered.

Ally Sloper.
“ite

®nobson (to inhabitant of out of way

seaside resort)—What sort of people do

you get down here in the summer?

Inhabitant—Oh, all sorts, zur. ‘There

pe fine people an common people an

some just half an half, like yourself,
gur.—Punch.

——————__—

Ana Didn&#39;t Want To.

A is

Lhave

3

e (feel
no had that ve

gets.

—_

Bear—t guess, old man, we&#3 decide

‘Types.the gdm in
f

favor of me.—

Do You Know Mme. Qui Viae?

Probably you do, for Mme. Qui
Vive has a national reputation as

an inspiring friend of every woman

with a beauty woe. Her «Woman

Beautiful” department in the dai

and Sunday iseves of Te Cuicac

Recorp-Heratp a perennial |

source of joyous helpfnlness to. wo
mankind. Her instructions on

complexion ills are interlarded he
and there with snappy little epi
grams as ‘‘cheerers.”

is

‘The weapons |
ab suggests to beauty seekers for |

the complete annihilation of beauty |

grievances do not include artificial

methods—‘‘factory”” frizzes

being
She gives instructions

breathing, what

bathe—in brief.

healthy, wholesome woman.

‘wonder she is popularly kuown

jmany thousands of women.

rouge |

and other barre!horrors i

correct |

on,

to eat, how to
ow to become a!
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Photegrapbe Harlan,

Eaton, O., 2

thoug!

for years he could’t, because he suf-!

fere untold agopy from the we!

Au physija medicines failed to help bi

he tried Electric Bitters which work-

ed such wonders for Lim that he de~

of

do so now,

| form of indige:

Jares they are a godsend to sutler-

ers from Dyspeps and

troubles. Unrivaled for diseases ot

the stomach, Liver antl

jthey build up and

the whole system.
aranteed b H. E.

Head=
ache.

Sick headache, nervous head-

ache, tired headache, neuralgi
headache, catarrhal headache,

headache from excitement, in

fact, headaches of all kinds are

quickly and surely cured with

DR. MILES’

Pain Pills.
Als ial

oan

|

pains
s su as backach
sciatica, rheumat

stomach

Kidneys,
life tw

them. Oaly
Bennett,

ve new

Sold by all Deuggtete.
25 Deses, 25 & ents,

Dr. Mites Medical Co., Etkhart, tnd.

&lt; FREE PATTERN
(your owa selection) to every sub-

Seriber, Only $0 cents a Fear.
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Eeouomi and
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OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE,

WASHINGTON.D.C.

GnoMinuteCoug §

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

im use for over SO years, has borne the signatnre of

and has been made under his per-

sonal supervision since its infancy.

fo Allow no one to deceive you in this.

‘a Counterfeits, imitations and Just-as-good” are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
armless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

Morphine nor other Nareatic

guarantee, It destroys Worms

It cures Diarrh and Wind

Teething Troubles, s Constipation

it assimilate the Food, regulat the

and natural sleep.
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Eve LIV STO Shipp shoul rea dail Th Chica Post

Eve
Every PRO Skigpa shoul rea dall Th Ghisa Post

Eve GR Shipp shoul rea dail Th Chica Post

THE GREAT
MARKET NEWSPAPER.

THE BES [S KON TOO GOO FO YOU.

Subscribe throuct your co- Gem, nexadea&#39;ey of PUBLA |of BERS:

per pontaining this advertisemest Sample copies sent free ‘Address

THE CHICA PosT, Chica iil.

to

a few bottl O this remed:

Prepared by E.

The famous household remedy for cou:

throat and lung troubles is ONE MIN

Nature intended m:ial starvation.
juced his healt

too much

i what youe It strengthens
pair the wast which constan

“T suffe

regularly tried ever docto that, 2

cou secure but without relief. At
our age athis pla

jand after
SF
tah

well as Teever was in my life.

Gures All Stomach Troubles.
C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago. The &a bottle contains 24 times the Sc. sie

hs. colds, croup, bronchitis, gri
TE Couch Cure. Itcures nica

Elkhert Carriage &a Harness Mfg. Co., Pabe Ind.

9-Years Selling Diréct
We are the largmanufact of

Pe aSS harness i
the world selling to

consumer an w

AT WARSAW,
Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. To

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root ig;

toa sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system) by
whieh artificial teeth ean be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both these

branches require t rience

and superior mechanical equipments
Im both of them our results are_ in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET,D. D.S.

Over State Bank

WARSAW

ba WoM

I make the Lightes Running an
FakM WAGON. in

‘Th World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty .

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West ofCourt House.

Cut Your Soa Bill in two.

WHITE LAUNDR
—ISs A—

FAMILY SOAP
And onlv asks for a trial. Ask you

Grocer for it

Pure High Grade Soaps,

~~ abash, In:

That
Barn of
Yours

OULD look better with acoat

of newpaint on it to say noth-

ing of the protection tbat this Paipt

would be to the building veat
A building of any kind well painted
will last two or three times as long

asone left to the mercy of the

elements.

Our Mineral Paint is a standard

dl show coi

pletalins. Send for it.

Incianapo Busin Univer FRignest, GHSUBI eaeSeeRSSeesekFtmigheon
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coating for Outside Painting. Do

not accept a substitute. Every

package bears our name and

©

ad-

dress.

Ge W. Pitkin Go
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Made in Three Shades. Color Card

on application.

CHICHESTER’ ENGLISH

PENNYROY PILLS.
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‘CHICHESTER CHEMICA CO.

} an0o Madinom Squares
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BIG DAY IN MENTONE.

Balloon Ascension, Colt Show,

Ball Game, etc. Wednes-

day, Sept. 10, 1902.

Wednesday, Sept. 10, has been

selected for
a big ‘blow out” in

Mentone. Arrangements are being

completed for a balloon ascension,

colt show and ball game, all on that

day.
The ball game will be between

South Whitley and Bremen clubs

for the amateur championship of

northern Indiana. These two teams

have been wanting to meet for some

time so have agreed upon this point
axa halfway place convenient for

both clubs. It will a lively

game.
The colt show will be under the

feupervision of experienced horsemen

and they invite everyone having a

good eolt to bring it in. A liberal

premium will be offered.

This will also be the evening of

our regular band concert which has

See large bills

be

become so popular.
for fuller particular

EE

Epworth League Social.

The Epworth League will give an

Ice-cream and Cake social in the

Pew Boggess building next Satur-

day evening, Aug. 30. A big dish

of cream and a big slice of cake for

10 cents. Youare cordially invit-

ed to be present.

———-

+2

The Logansport Trolley.

A dispatch from Logansport last

Friday says: ‘A mass meeting of

the citizens and taxpayers of Logan-

sport was held here tonight for the

fpurpose of protesting against the

granting of what is said to be an

unjust franchise to the Boy syndi-
cate street car line. The call for

this mass meeting was issued by a

number of vitizens and by the or-

ganizer and secretary of the labor

and trades assembly. Resolutions

were adopted protesting against the

propose action of the council and

condemning the Boyd syndicate’
yprinciples. Also that the L. R. &

N. Traction company be granted an

entrance from the east, building
their own bridges over rivers in this

county.
+

-_&lt;_.

Sail-Boat Capsized.
A party of pleasure seekeis at

Yellow Lake last Friday evening
had an exciting experience by the

sppsetting of their sail-boat in dee
water. S. B. Burdge, wife and

son, of Silver Lake, Mixs Zoe Dear-

mond, of Wabash, and two men in

charge of the craft wero sailing,
when the wind suddenly shifted and

capsize the boat. All the ocou-

pants were soon struggling in the

water. Five managed to cling to

the boat which lay on its side, but

Mr. Buidge’s son who drifted

Saw and sank twice. Two men

from North Manchester, who were

fishing some distanve away, heard

the cries for help and rowed out

picking up the boy and lifted Mrs.

Burdge and Miss Dearmond into

their boats. Only one of the men

could and all would have

drowned within a few minutes had

not held arrived.

_—_

oe

a Amos Keeter Dead.

*&lt;A what an ankle,” Amos said;

«It is a joy to meet her.” She gave

aslap and he was dead, for he was

Amos Keeter.

swim

——____+-0--—

General Franz Sigel, hero of

Maryland Heights, died at his home

in New York last Thursday. Gen.

Sigel was not only an avtive and ef-

ficignt soldier but his entire life has

been one of activity as a citizen,

teacher, editor and politician. He

‘was nearly 78 years of age.

—We do the finest kind of job
printing at the GazerTE office.

MENTONE, INDIANA, JHUEBD AUGUS&#3

Publi Sale
Ferxaxpo Srupy will make al

public sale of a lot of stock at his

farm 1} miles east of Sevastopol on

Wednesday, Sept. 3. He will sell

two cows, a lot of young cattle
and calves, fifteen sheep, hay in the

barn, corn in th field, ete. Terms

nine months.

Fisner, Ronsixs &a Son will sell

at public sale at the old Gross farm

one mile west and two miles north

of Mentone on Tuesday, Sept. 2, a

large amount of perso property

consisting of horses, cattle, hogs,

plows, cultivators, binder, mower,

drill, wagon, buggies, harness,

corn, hay, potatoes, and many other

articles. ‘Terms, nine months.

——

Wedding Bells.

Curve.-Doaxe: At the Baptist

parsonage in Mentone Friday eve-

ning, Aug. 22, °02, Mr. Roy Cuffel

and Miss Retha Doane, both of

Akron, were united in marriage by
Rev. A. E. Clem. The best wishes

of a host of frends accompany

them. They will be at home to

their many friends at Akron.

On Saturday

evening Aug. 23, 7 Mr. Charles

Tucker and Miss Mercy Flenar,

both of near Beaver Dam, were

married at the United Brethren par-

sonage in Burket, by Rev. C.J.

Miner. May happiness and pros-

perity be theirs through hfe.

—————

Electric Road at Winona.

A dispatch from Warsaw last

Thursday says: ‘The directors of

the Winona Assembl and Summer

Sshool, to day, voted i6 construct

an electric railroad between War-

sawand Winona. An agreement

was signed by the Winona officials

and representatives of the -

eport, Rovhester & Northern Trac-

tion Co., in which the Winona

management agrees to construct the

road betore July 1, 03, and to turn

it over to the Logansport, Roches-

ter & Northern Traction Company
when its interurban line is complet-
ed. The latter company has a five-

year franchise in Warsaw, which

will be used by the Winona line.

A company for the construction of

the read will be incorporated at

once.’&q
oe

Tucker-F AR!

Improvements for Winona.

A report of a meeting of the

Winona Assembly directors held

last Wednesday notes the following

improvements planned:
The assembly will build 100 cot-

tages of its own and several more

large boarding houses.

The directors will order the erec-

tion of an electric power station for

lighting the grounds furnishing

power for a system of electric

launches that will be put on the

lake and the new canals, and to fur-

nish power for the new electric line

from here to Warsaw. A big
steam laundry will also be erected

and operated by the assembly,
The plans outlined for the

and spring work include the con-

struction of a great system of

lagoons and canals that will encir

cle Chicago Hill and Indian Mound

Hill and convert them into islands.

Orders will be issued to remove

the big Cyelorama building, that is

used for agymnasium, and all of

that big space between the hotel

and College Hill will be cc nverted

into a beautiful lawn, filled with

flower gardens. A gymnasium will

be built.

Orders will also be issued to be-

gin work on the erection of the new

$50,000 Governor Mount memorial

building. The lake line will be

graveled and changed, and the new

bathhouse, the largest and finest in

Indiana, will be accepted The im-

provements will cost $200,000.

fall

‘Nort Indiana
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Annual old settlers pienie at La-

paz, Aug. 30.

The big Glad Tidings tent meet-

ing begins at Akron next Suaday
morning.

President Roosevelt will stop in

Ft. Wayne on Sept. 23, at 6:30 p.

m. and remain one hour.

The Fulton County Holiness Av-

sociation began a ten days tent

meeting at Rochester, last Friday.

Rochester booze made a fellow

vomit up his false teeth in a back

alley last Thursday night, where

they were found next day.
The Kewanna Herald started last

week on its twentieth year. It has

been an excellent paper ever since

F. P. Gould has had charg of it.

The Fulton Lodge of Odd Fel-

lows and D. of R, will bold a joint

picnic at that place Sept. 6. Good

speakers, good grounds, good mu-

sic.

Rochester claims to have a son of

a Revolutionary soldier in the per-

son of Hugh Bowman aged 88 years.

H was 12 years old when bis fath-

er died at the age of 96.

The Nerth Manchester town

council have passe an ordinance

forbidding the sale ot use of

crackers,

fire

dynamite caps or other

explosives, within the limite of the

town,

The Wesleyan Methodist confer-

ence held at Marion last week sent

Rev. J. F. Presnall to Etna Green;

Rey. L. H. Carter to Larwill and

E, E. Myers to Plymouth.
One of the funniest Irish come-

dians on the stage, Mr. James L.

McCabe, in his own farce comedy,
«Maloney’s Wedding Day,’” will be

presente at the Warsaw Opera
Honse, Wednesday, Sept. 3.

Chas. Peterson’s large bank

barn near Big Foot, was struck by

lightning during the recent storm,

tearing the sidiug off, loosening

part of the roof, and displacing the

foundation but did not catch fire.

The Warsaw telegraph liar has

scored agaia. He says in Monday’s
Indianapolis News that there are

twelve cases of small-pox at Burket

and hundreds of persons have been

exposed How surprise the peopl
of Burket will be to hear this!

The Rochester Sentinel says:

There is a good deal of talk afloat

that twelve couples are living to-

gether in Rochester without being
married, and that this unlawful

state of affairs will be reported to

the next session of the Grand Jury.”

The fifty-e ighth session of the St.

Joseph aunual conference of th+

United Brethren church will be

held in Pern commencing Sept. 17,

and continuing about ten days. The

conference will be preside over by
Bishop E. B, Kephart, of Wester-

ville, Obio.

The big granary and tionring
mill at Inwood burned Friday night
and over 2,000 bushels of grain was

consumed, ‘The loss, including the

machinery, building and all, will

probably reach $8,000, a large part
of which was covered by insurance.

T. L. Warnes, of the Inwood Mill

ing Co., will be the chief loser.

A. dispatch
Saturday says:

from Winona Lake

“Two Dowieite

women sent here from the Chicago
Zion yesterday, to distribute tracts

at the bible conference, and who, it

is claimed, bega distributing them

under false representation, were de

tected last night and caused a sen-

sation. They were put off the

grounds.”?
The Ft. Wayne, Dayton & Cin-

cinnati Traction Co., is planning
the bigges electric railway project
yet outlined in northern Indiana.

It is propose to build a rcad from

Cincinnati to Ft. Wayne, thence to

The Gazurre $1.00 per year. Warsaw, there to connect with lines

aT 28,

and the persons to take part.

as thought appropriate.

will be only 1¢ cents.
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Seein* Things at Night,
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Club Swinging,

Recitation, —-

Deisarte Exercises,

The entertainment at the M: E. church next Friday eve-

ning by Mrs. Boies’ class, assisted by other musical talent,

premises to be a very interesting event,

gram below which shows the character of the entertainment

Instrumental Sol 0, Golden Banner Two-step—Hart,

Instrumental Solo, SMen Beetho

Vocal Solo, “The Old Rag Carpet,” —Rur

Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton Cou NewOur Specia a
1902.

Lit and ree Entertainment.

(ALY

W print the pro

It will be seen that there are

27 different numbers, but the order of arrangement on the

program will be change so as to intermingle the selections

The program foreshadows a most

enjoyable evening’s entertainment. The admission price

Procram.

Mrs. Mabel Meredith.

Little Leo Irene Lyon.

Little Franeis Clark.

Miss Bertha Hefley.

: + -Mjs Nellie Tucker.

ManxKen Molienhour.

.
Mabel Meredith,

‘Miss Loa Molienhour.

Miss Edith Mollenhour.

Mr, Ed Turner.

Miss Etta Doran.

Miss Anna Blue.

“Maste Lea Bybec.

Miss Cleo Leffel.

Miss Etta Doran.

Miss Bertha Hefley.
Mrs. Saran J. yon Boies.

. Miss Etta Doraa.
Miss Bertha Heilley.

already built through Goshen, Elk-

hart, South Bend and Laporte to

Michigan City, and to secure en-

trance to Chicago by establishing a

line of steamers from Michigan

City.
When the present order takes ef-

fect, every farmer in Whitley coun-

ty will enjoy a daily mail service

through the free delivery routes es-

tablished. Whitley is the first

county in northern Indiana to be

thus supplied.
The patrons of Husbandry, of

Fulton, Cass and Miami counties,

will hold a grand field meeting aud

picnic at the Fair grounds, near

Rochester, on Thursday, Sept. 4,

and preparations are about e&gt;mpl
ed to make it the banner meeting in

the history of the organization in

this portion of the state.

The Logansport Pharos eays the

Logansport, Rochester & Northern

Traction Co., has received two

more new cars forits line in that

city. They are both new and mod-

ern and are exactly like the last two

new ones received by the company

several weeks ago. Another new

one is expecte in afew days. Tbe

company will then be able to han-

le considerable traffic.

A dispatch from North Manckes-

ter last Wednesday says: ‘“Loval

threshermea are suffering consider-

able loss and much annoying delay
on account of the oats shocks being
loaded with stones, which damage

the threshing machines. This week

ruined

this way and a large part of it will

have to be secured new from the

factory. Another suffered nearly

as much damage from the same

cause.”

A dispateb
‘Thursday says:
zie dropped dead during the prog

ress of the storm yesterday, and it

js believed that fright caused ber

death. * Mrs. Wm. Johnson

fell down-stairs at her home, break-

ing both wrists and dislocating ber

shoulders. It is also feared she re-

ceived internal injuries. * *

Lightning set fire to Stephen Lem-

ler’s barn and while attempting to

rescue the stock he was seriously
burned.”

one man’s machine was in

from Bourbon last

*

Deaths.

Mrs. Enos Miller, of north of

Warsaw, died Aug. 9, age 58.

Mrs. Mary Brumbaugh, of near

“Miss Maggie Kin-
|

Sidney, died Aug. 11, aged 65.

Mrs. Charles Albreebt, of

ford, died Aug. 16, aged +5.

Mrs. Catharine Barr,

70.
Mrs. Charles Albright,

ford, died Aug. 16,

poisoning.
Geo. Longmore died at the Mar-

shall county poor farm last Thars

day, aged 64.

Mrs, Bechtol, of Bremen,

Aug. 13, age 70,

A. B, McLain, of near Rochester,

died last Friday, age 35.

Mrs. Stephen Smith, of Bur

Oak, died on Sunday of last week.

Ervin Guoderman,
died Aug. 5,aged 21. He had bu

recently returned from school at

Angola college.
Geo. W. Hatchings, an old and

well known citizen of North town-

ship, Marshall county, died at Ply-
mouth, Ind., Aug. 14, of Bright’
disease, from which he was a suffer-

His age was 76 years.

The funeral services were held at

church, Rev. Mattox of-

an Oak Hill

eemetery. Mr. Hutchings was form

erly well known in the south part

er for years.

the U. B.

ficiating. Interment

of Kosviusko county.
aa

Things to Forget.

If yon would increase your

piness and prolong your life,

get your neighbor& faults.

the slanders you may have hea

Forget the temptations.
the fauit-inding and give a

ba

Littl

thought to the cause whieh provok-
ed it.

your friends,

Forget the peculiarities 0

and only
their good points which make yo!

fond of them.

quarrels or histories you may bay

heard by accident, and which, i

repeated, would seem a

times worse than they are.

greeables of life; they will come,

but they will grow larger when you

remember them, and the constan’

thought of the acts of meanness, ©

worse still, malice, will only tend to

make you more familiar witb them.

Obliterate everything disagreeable
from yesterday; start out with

clean sheet for today, and write up-

sake,

only these things which are lovely
on it, for sweet memory’s

and loveable.

a

Re

EATETATIAT EARNERS

Mil-

of Talma,
died on Tuesday of last week, aged

of Mil-

from blood

died

of Milford,

for-

Forget

remember

xt

Forget all personal

thousand |

Blo
out as far as possible all the disa-|

NQ, 35,

This, “Th and T” othe

n more frequently
the just than on the unjust?

ecause the unjust steals the other

ellow’s umbrella.

ttt

On of the big mills at Minneapo-
lis recently turned ont 12,464 bar-

rels of flour in 24 hours. It took

85 cars to carry the days grind.
&quo magnitude of such a feat is

barely comprehensible. We live in

an age of wonders.

ttt
Business men who want their

ras

2)
share of fall trade will make a bid

for it by advertising their goods
This can be done most effectually

throu the newspapers. Farme

You bemay - enjoying a goodS
trade at present, but judicious ad-

vertising will increase it.

ttt
J

An editor over in Kansas pub-
lished an item which stated that

the man who was hugging the hired

girl had better stop or bis name

would be printed. In a few days

about 25 citizens paid up their sub-

scriptions and teld the editor to

«pay no attention to foolish stories

going around,”

ttt
A big tree has been discovered in’

the Sierras, near Fresno, California,

which measures six feet from the

ground, 154 feet 8 inches in circum-

ference. ‘This would make the tree

about fifty-one feet in diameter. It

is the king of trees, and perhaps the

largest one in the known world. It

stands on areservation and will thus

be preserved.

There are two births

death in the United States, accord-

ing to the census report. A baby
is born in this country every twelve

seconds. Every twenty-three sec-

onds a death occurs, every twenty~

tour seconds a marriage, and every

minute in the twenty-four hours of

\the day five cradles are supplied,
with occupants.

‘

ttt

While Oglesby was governor of

Minois he went to Joliet at one time

to inspect the penitentiary. There

he met an extremely homely man,

who was occupying one of the cells.

“How did you get here” asked Og-
lesby. Abduction,” was the reply.
“J tried to run off with a girl and

they caughtme.” “I&#3 pardon you

as soon as I get back to Springfield.”
said the governor. “I don’t sec how

you expect to get a wife in any oth-

er way.”

to every

r

t

Pat

&quot government bas accepte a
design for the pesso, or new Fili,

no dollar. It is the work of a Fili-

pino artist, represeating a female

figure of design familiar to Filipi-

nos, with the great volcano, Mayon,
in the background,
ted in Luzon. On the reverse side

appears the United States shield,

surmounted by an eagle. In size,

quality and value worth as

much asan Amerivan “cart wheel.”

tit

Valparaiso ole

“&lt;Th ¢

sweep ove

p-

which is situa-

it is
le

f

The :

contiaues to

Tho smaller

tics and towrs ars being afilicted.

bere are mighty few merebants in

ary of the places where carnivals

nival craze

r the state.

e

3

f

have been bel who would welcome

‘And even the people can

not look back with any degree of

pleasure to the entertainment anil

feel that they have got full value

for the money expeaded. The car-

nival isa fad that i likely t& be

.
{short lived, just as the street fair

had its short das.”

another.

t

v
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—New line of fall shirt waists

in silk flannels aud mercerized

goods W. H. Kingery & Co,

Waisaw.



Deputy United States Marshal Frank
Jones of Checotah, I. T., shot and mor

tally wounded Sam Baker, whom he

was seeking to arrest, and by accident
shot and seriously wounded two by-

standers, George B. Howard, a prom:
tment citizen, and John Fox, an Indian.

Rev. D. G. Murray of Colfax, I1., has

exchanged pastorates with Rev.

Lester Hazelett of Colorado City,

Colo., and will remove to the latter

Place. Mr. Hazelett was one of the

committee sent to the Philippines by
the United States Government to in-

vestigate the friar question.
The governors of Oregon, Washing:

ton, Idaho and Montana have prom-
ised to attend the laying of the corner

stone for a monument to the memory

of Lewis and Clark to be erected in

the city park at Portland, Ore. An in-

vitation was sent to President Roose-

velt, whose response has not yet come

to hand.

Senator John H. Mitchell, left Port-

land, Ore., for San Francisco, from
which place he will sail for Hawaii

Aug. 30. The purpose of the visit of
the subcommittee of the sepate com-

mittee on Pacific islands and ports, of
which Senator Mitchell is chairman,

to the Hawaiian islands is to invest!-

gate the general condition of the
dslands of Hawaii and the administra-
tion of affairs.

Strike at 4% Ashland sheet mill in

Hu+igton, W. Va. has been declared

of, and 606 men returned to work.
Mrs. Jane Newell, aged 65, of Spring-

field, O., was killed in a runaway ac-

cident. In jumping out she fell on

her head and broke her neck dying in-

stantly.
The United States Shipbuilding com-

pany has just absorbed the Elizabeth-

port, N. J., brass works. It will be

Greatly enlarged and used as an ad-

Junct to the Crescent shipyard.
The annual reunion of the surviv-

ors of Quantrell&#39; guerillas was held

@t Independence, Kan. Most of those

present took part in the raid upon

Lawrence, Kan., thirty-nine years ago.

Jim Cummings was prominent in the

reunion.

G. R. Casty of Missouri has just

purchased the 14,000-acre ranch of

Thomas Bros., situated in Runnels

The consideration was

While sitting in church at Carthage,

Tex., Pitman Sample was shot from

the outside by Benjamin Jernigan.

Sample&#3 arm was amputated and he

died in a short time.

At a meeting of the board of direc-

tors of the Winona agricultural and

technical school, held at Winona, Ind.,

announcement was made that the pur

chase of the arsenal grounds at In-

@ianapolis for the use of the school

was practically assured. Gen, Carna-

han of Indianapolis, E. F. Yarnelle of

Fort Wayne and Rev. Turner of Pitts-

burg were added to the board of dl-

rectors.

At Paducah, Ky., Clayborn Irvin,

aged 12 years, raised steam in a sealed

‘coffee pot and was fatally scalded in

the explosion that followed. Two

other boys were seriously burned.

General Fitzhugh Lee, who spoke
at the Chautauqua at Urbana, ML,
said there was a strong possibility
that the United States would acquire
Cuba in time.

R. D. Hudson, aged 76 years, given

twenty years in the penitentiary for

the murder of his son-in-law, died in

the county jail at Borham, Tex.,
where he was confined awaiting the

result of an appeal.&q

Samuel Hatcher, son of J. J. Hatch

er, accidentally shot himself at Lomi,

Tl, with a 22-caliver rifiee He may

recover. The bullet lodged near the

boy&# heart.

Suit has been instituted in the

United States court at Tyler, Tex., by
‘W. H. Williams et. al., citizens of

Texas, against Annie W. Campbell
and other citizens of Missouri and

Louisiana, for the recovery of eleven

leagues of land situated in Anderson

and Freestone counties, moct of which

is valuaole farming land.

‘The Wabash has awarded a con-

tract to the Carnegie company for

25,000 tons of steel rails to be used

between Zanesville and Marietta. The

value ef the order is about $700,000.

President E, R. Nichols of the Kan-

sas Agricultural College has an-

nounced his declination of the presi-
dency of the Rhode Island College of

Agriculture and Mechanical Arts.

Frank Wright, aged 44 years, of

Bedford, Ind., through brooding over

the mistake of paying too much for

a farm, committed suicide by shoot-

ing. He leaves a widow and family.

William E. Cook, a section foreman
near Dathart, Tex. was killed by a

sack of bacon thrown from a moving
train.

A company has been formed at Du-

buque, Ia., to mine for zinc ore near

Benton, Wis. The mine is reported
very rich.

Theodore Webb, aged 19 years, was

killed by a cave-in while hauling grav-
elon the road near Strose, Ind.

_

Clinton Pierce, an iron puddler,
crazed with drink and armed with ra

was shot dead by policemen ators,

Terre Haute, Ind.

James Vincent, aged 35, ef Battle
Creek, Mich., leaped from a train near

Hinton, W. Va. and was instantly
killed.

Charles E. Wilson, supposed to have
been a professional man of Kansas
City, was found dead in the railroad
yards at Centralia, Ill.

Standing beside the body of his
dead wife, claiming she was shot
down by his side, James Masterson of
New Albany, Ind. was arrested
charged with murder.

Lawrence Slaner, an Austrian miner
aged 29, threw himself under a train
at Terre Haute, Ind., and was decapi-
tated. He had reported to the police
the loss of $160.

Town Marshal A. M. Goodwin died
at Cairo, Ga., from wounds received

while trying to arrest a negro des-
perado named Galey Tyrus. Two other
officers were wounded at the same

time, and a posse is in pursuit of Ty-
rus.

Miss Freda Wulfing of Kansas City
and Fanatas Wyman, aged 18, of Viro-
qua, Wis., were drowned at Battle
Island, Wis., while bathing.

An unknown man jumped from the
steamer City of Sheboygan near She-

boygan, Wis., and was drowned.
‘The powder magazine of the Acadia

Coal Company at Stellarton, one of
the largest collieries on the mainland
of Nova Scotia, blew up, killing two

men and causing much damage.
During tne coming year 60,000,000

young salmon will be turned loose
from hatcheries in Oregon along the
Columbia river and its, tributaries, in.

a determined effort to increase the
stock of Chinook salmon.

Walter Bailey, colored, was hanged
at Selma, Ala, for the murder of
Robert Hunter, near Orrville in Oc
tobor, 1899,

xidward Boyce, former president of
the Western Federation of Miners,
will be the candidat of the socialist

party for gdvéerno of Colorado.
The forest fires on the Green Horn

mountain range, Colorado, which had

destroyed much valuable timber, have
bésh extinguished by rain.

Mrs. John Cameron and Mra. Théo-
dore McDonald were drowned near

Sault Ste. Marl, Mich. They were

wives of lumbermen operating in
the Spanish river county and formerly
lived at Bay City.

Charles Sieber, a wealthy cattleman
and one of the most prominent citi-

zens of Grand Junction, Col., was shot
and instantly killed by Joseph Harris
of Westwater at a round-up on the

Little Dolores river. The two men

disputed the ownership of unbranded
cattle,

Will Massey, a farmer, residing
near Taylor, Tex., was probably fa-

tally wounded by his stepson, Arthur
Ake. He is suffering from two gun-
shot wounds received during a family
quarrel.

All the millwrights at the large
Portland cement works in West Dal-

Jas, Tex., went on strike on account
of the wage scale and nours of labor.
The union carpenters and millwrights
are sending out notices to union men

to stay away from Dallas.

Capitalists who recently purchased
the mountain of iron ore situated 100
miles north of Austin, Tex., will erect

a large smelting plant at Llano. It is

Proposed to use Texas fuel oil for

smelting purposes.
The convention of the American Op-

ticians’ association, which closed at

Boston, elected H. E. Ellis of South

Bend, Ind., president and William
Sommers of Chicago regent.

Johanna Jakobson, 30 years old,
who registered with her husband, re-

puted to be a merchant of New York,
committed suicide in Berlin by tak-

ing poison at a hotel.

Five children of Charles Nelson of
|

‘ of powerful men then the whole na-

, tion would be plunged in

Anson township, Wisconsin, are sick
with diphtheria and will die. An 8-

year-old girl of the family died from

the disease.
.

George Cotton, Jr., a brakeman on

a local Pennsylvania train on which

ais father was conductor, was run

down by his own train at Marion, Ind.,
and fatally injured.

William Phelps was found dead in
his room at Sycamore, Ill. He was

in the employ of the Great Western

bridge builders. It is thought apo-
plexy caused his death.

The longshoremen and lightermen
of all classes and the dock laborers at

Havana went out on strike. They
hhave several grievances, one being
that coal should be unloaded per ton
instead of by day wages.

Lee H. Smith, said to be the third
|

&#39; Kemmer has been vaccinatingrobber of the Mexican Central train
from which $53,000 was taken, has
been captured in the mountains of

western Chihuahua.

Douglas L. Howard and Stephen
Doherty of Illinois have passed the
mental examinations for entrance as

principals to the naval academy at

Annapolis.
David F. Leavitt, aged 62, a promi-

nent St. Louis coffee broker and treas-

urer of the Episcopal diocese of Mis-

souri, committed suicide because of
ill health.

A. Appo of Houston, Tex., was shot
and seriously wounded by his brother.

Appo made an assault on his brother,
who acted in self-defense.

The last horse car disappeared from
Berlin’s streets owing to the abolition

-of that means of transportation in fa-
vor of more modern conveyances.

Two men giving the names of Ulin
and Wilson, who are suspected of

knowing something of the murder of
Jesse Tuman and wife a week ago,
were arrested near Muscatine, Iowa.

The accouchement of the empress
of Russia is expected shortly.

John Jones, aged 24 years, an em-

Dloye of a department store at Gas
City, Ind., was given his vacation this
week. The young man told his father

he would walk home and
across th fields. His tracks were fol-

lowed to an old cabin and there the
trail was lost and he cannot be found.

RUS SA
~ SO WAR
Points Out the Dange That

Lurks in Great Indus-

trial Combines.

DISASTER IS SURE T FOLLOW

When Business Is Centralized In the

Hands of the Few He Fears That

Financial Mistakes May Involve the

Whole Country.

onan

|

Russell Sage holds some positive
views on the trust question, which are

completely at variance with those held

by J. Pierpont Morgan, America’s |

ing exponent of the trust problem.

Mr. Sage took occasion to utter

some emphatic statements concerning

the progress of the combination idea.

These views, spoken by the aged finan-

cier at the time Mr. Morgan began his

first full busines day after his Buro-

pean trip, were taken by some finan-

siers as a note of warning that the

trust problem is being overdone:

Not Opposed to All Trusts.

“First, let me say that I am not

antagonistic to Mr. Morgan,” Mr. Sage
explained this evening. “He and I

have been very friendly from a busi-

ness standpoint for many years, but

we differ on the trust question I

have been misquoted and my views

exaggerated when I was quoted as say-

ing that combinations of all kinds are

a menace to the government. That is
not right. I believe those which have
been formed with the right idea and

on a sound basis will live, but the oth-

ers will and die of their own poor

construction.
Feare Inflated Securities.

“What I am afraid of is the constant

formation of inflated securities which

are disposed of to the American peo-

ple with a good brand on them.

“Securities have been made in

great quantities and sold at high
prices on the idea that economies to

be effected will give them the arbi-

trary value which has been placed
up them. This theory will be ex-

ploded later on, for there will always
be competition. When the crash

comes it will be a national disaster.

Everyone will be more or less af-

fected, and the industrial stagnation
will be far greater than if half a

dozen small concerns became bank-

rupt. When a big company

goes under thousands will have to

bear the loss.

Few Should Not Control.
“Another thing I fear is the central

iaztion of big industries in the hands

of five or six men. The control of

industries of our country should be
more widely distributed, but if

trust Idea continues to progress at

the same speed that it has done with-
in the last year all the leading indus-
tries of the nation will be left in the

control, as I said before, of half a doz-

en men.

“When half a dozen men direct the

busines and financial policies of the

great industries there is danger that

they may make a mistake in judg-
ment. It would be different if a

hundred or a thousand men controlled

these industries.

Designates Bad Combine.
“If a part of them erred the rest

might be affected, but they would be

able to stand it. If, however, a mis-
take was made by this small group

financial
Joss and ruin.

“Of course, some combinations are

good things. I do not know any par
ticular instance that I can cite which

could illustrate my idea of what con-

solidation 1s good business, but I can

give one that has been a bad thing.
That is the copper combination.”

TRIES ANTITOXIN ON PORKERS

Indiana Man Experiments With a Cure
for Hog Cholera.

Cambridge City, Ind., special: Freda

Kemmer, a veterinarian, has made

public the result of experiments with

a new virus, which it is claimed not

only will cure hog cholera, but will
make the animal immune. For ten

hogs afflicted with the disease and the
experiments have been entirely suc-

cessful. He has not lost an animal.
Concerning the remedy, Kemmer says

it is not a vaccine, but an antitoxin
made from cholera germs that are
first dried, then pulverized. The liquid

is made fiom the powder, From three
to ten drops are injected into one of

the hind legs of the animal. Kemmer

says the meat of the hogs is not af-
fected by the treatment.

Boy Drowns in River.

Elgin, NL, special: Eddie and Jo-

seph Weidner, aged three and five

years respectively, fell from a raft
while paddling on Fox River. Dr. L.

8. Taylor rescued Joseph and then
tried to bring Eddie out alive but the
little fellow was past help.

Mad Dog Bites Six.

Elgin, IL, dispatch: After several
days’ chase a mad dog with a record
of biting six people, was shot. Two
canines which the dog bit several

days ago were killed because they
show signs of rabies.

ce
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To Cross Sea in Balloon.
& Paris cablegram: Count de la Vaulx

:
Will make a second attempt to cross

the Mediterranean in a balloon about
Sept. 18. His first attempt last Oc-
tober fatled because of adverse winds.

GEN. FRANZ SIGEL DEAD.

One of the Notable Figures of the German

Revolution and the American

Civil War.

One of the notable figures of the
German revolution of 1848 and of the

American civil war has passed away.
Gen. Franz Sigel died in New York

Aug. 21, in his 78th year.

He was educat-

ed at the gymnasium of Bruchsal, and

was graduated from the military
school at Carlsruhe. When the Baden

revolution began in February, 1848,
when only 24 years old he became at

once one of the leaders of the rebels
and was given command of 4,000 men.

He was, however, twice beaten by tlie
government troops while marching

upon Freiburg, and was forced to flee

across the French border and into

Switzerland, in April, 1848.

A year later, at the outbreak of the

insurrection of May, 1849, he again
ventured into Baden and became suc-

cessively commandant of the lake and

upper Rfine district, commander of

the army of Neckar, minister of war,

and finally commanderin-chief. He

wan

and in the second retreat from Spring-
field commanded the rear guard.

When the army of Virginia was

formed under the command of Gen.

John Pope, Sigel, then in command of

the first corps, was engaged in various

nghts from Cedar Creek to the second

Bull Run, where he commanded the

right wing, and outgeneraled “Stone-

wall” Jackson in the first day’s fight.
After the defeat he covered the re-

treat of the army to Centreville and

held advanced positions at that place
and Fairfax Courthouse.

Sent in February, 1864 by President

Lincoln himself; to the command of

the Department and Army of West

Virginia, he ordered Gen. George Cook

with a large force into the Kanawha

valley. He himself then led a smaller

force of 7,000 men through the Shen-

andoah valley against Lynchburg and

Staunton, and he had with him in

this expedition some of the German-

American regiments which were al-

ways to be found in his command.

GENERAL FRANZ SIGEL.

I met him again, he was trudging along
is h chickens

=

was

swelling;
He&#39 “Blenkered” these dainties,

thought it no wrong
From some secessionist’

“What regiment&#39 yours,
whose flag

Do your fight?’
shoulder;

Turning slowly around he smilingly
sal

and

‘S dwelling,
nd under

hissaid I, touching

For the thought made him stronger

and bolder:

“I fights mit Sigel!”

The next time I saw bim his knapsack

His cap and canteen were missing.

Shell, shrapnel, and grape, and the
swift ‘ball

Around him and o’er him were hiss-

in

are you, my friend, and where

have you been,
“and for what and for whom are you

fighting?
He sald, as a shell from the enemy&#39;

gun
Sent his arm and his musket a kiting:

“I fights mit Sigel!”

And once more I saw him, and knet

by his side,
His life blood’ was rapidly flowing:

ed of home, wife, children and

friends.

The bright land to which he was go-
ing.

ave you no word for the dear

the father, or

said he, “tel them! O!

tell them fights—
Poor fellow! he thought of no other—

“I fights mit Sigel!

We scraped out a grave, and he dream-

the Shenandoah

er!
His home

known,
His reward in the hands of the

giver.
We placed a rough board at the head

his ve,

And we left him alone in his glory,
But on it we marked we turned

from the spot,
The little we knew of his story—

“I fish:

or his kindred alike are un-

‘ ts mit Sigel!”

fought in a number of battles before

and after succeeding to the highest
command, and distinguished himself

by leading his army of 15,000 through
three hostile army corps, crossing into

Switzerland with the remnant on July
ith.

He was arrested by the Swiss au-

thorities in 1851 and turned over to

the French police, who saw that he
went to England. In May, 1852, he
sailed for New York.

Here he married the daughter of

Rudolph Dulon, in whose school he

taught while conducting Die Revue, a

military magazine. In 1858 he became

teacher of mathematics and history
in the German institute in St. Louis.

It was owing to Sigel and Gen. Na-

thaniel Lyon that Missouri was saved

to the Union. The former organized a

regiment of infantry and a battery of

artillery as soon as hostilities began,
when it appeared that these bodies

and others, to which he gave the in-

centive, and been secretly drilling for

time past.
He was engaged in the fight at Dug

Springs, and after the death of Gen.

Lyon in the battle of Wilson’s Creek,
conducted the retreat of the army

from Springfield toward Rolla. Com-
migsioned brigadier general in May,

1861, he commanded the advance

guard of Gen. John C. Fremont’s army,

At Newmarket he encountered a

makeshift army, got together by Gen.

John C. Breckinridge, and was signal-
ly defeated. He was thereupon re

lieved from his command, which was

the beginning of the end of his mili-

tary career under conditions which be-
lied its early promise.

The fight at Newmarket was the oc-

casion of the cadet corps at Lexington,
Va., “the West Point of the Confed-
eracy,” receiving its baptism of fire.

They fought bravely and utterly rout-

ed Sigel’s force at one point. The de-
feat of Sigel was attributed by many

to the fact that the Germans under
his command were mystified by the

natty uniforms, the diminutive stature
and the white standards of the cadets,
and were convinced they were at-

tacked by a continental army which

the South had succeeded in importing.
After the war Gen. Sigel held offices

of trust under the national govern-
ment and under the municipal govern-
ment of New York city. They were

given to him because he was known to

be an able and an incorruptible man,
who could be relied on always to do
his full duty wherever he might be

placed. In war and in peace, in office)

and out of office, Franz Sigel was ever

true to his adopted country and to the
high ideals of freedom and justice
which inspired him in the days of his

revolutionary youth.
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Trolle Accident in Virgini
Du to Carelessnes of

the Motorman.

FREIGHT TRAIN BREAKS AWAY

Three Di. Result of “Cut” of Cara

Running Down a Steep Grade and

Over a Trestle Near Georgetown,
Ind.

Three persons were killed and forty
injured in a trolley collision on the

Bay Shore terminal line just beyond
Norfolk, Va. The cars were shattered

and telescoped and between them

were wedged the bodies of a motor

man and a passenger.
The dead are: Charles B. Colden,

Linwood Fentress, William 3. Yandie_

Among the injured, many ef whom

were sent to their homes in carriages,
was a party of relatives of Major L.

T. W. Waller of the marine corps.
Motorman Was Careless.

‘The wreck occurred in a clear space.
Motorman Yandle of the outbound car.

Rassenger say, was talking to a wo-

man and passed the switch where he }
should have waited for the car from

Ocean View. When he saw it the

cars were within a few feet of each
View

aS

city dashed into it at full speed.
Many Cut by Glass.

The motorman whose carelessness

caused the collision tried to jump, but

was caught on the platform gate.

woman to wHom he was was

en unconscious from the debris

that pinned down Motorman Yandle.

‘The cars were crowded and a panic
Many persons were cut by

fying glass.
i

x,t S

THREE ARE KILLED. |. _j

Fourteen Cars Loaded With Wheat

Are Demolished.

In a disastrous freight wreck on the

Southern railway near Georgetown,
Ind., the following were killed: Dud-

Jey Cox, “Red” Duval, Menso Ross.

The injured are Harry Goodall,
George Meyers.

Fourteen box cars leaded with

wheat, together with two locomotives,
‘were tumbled over a trestle into a ra-

vine and fell forty feet. All were de-

molished.
Two sections of the threagh freight

‘were coming east and the frst section

had stopped at Duncan to switeh, leav-

ing a “cut” of cars on the maim track.
There is a heavy grade at this point

and by some means the cars broke

away and rolled down the track, gain-
ing momentum at each revolution of

the wheels. Just as the runaway cars

were approaching the trestle the sec-

ond section, drawn by two big engines
came thundering over the hill and

the crash occurred a moment later.

Both Duval and Cox went down with

their engine. Ross was om one of the

Tunaway cars and was crushed be-

neath it. Engineer Goodall and Fire-

man Myers, in charge of the other en-

gine, jumped and were fatally injured.
Taere was great difficulty in extricat-

ing Myers. His voice could be heard

for hours and it took several to locate

him.

FATAL TRIAL RUN.

Alton Engineer&#39 First Outing Ends ¢
In Locomotive Explosion.

One man was killed and four were

injured when the boiler of a big en-

gine on the Alton railway blew up

near Rush Hill. The dead: H. 0.

Markwell. The injured: G. J. Me-

Mahon, M. C. Page and L. ©. Shallen-

berger.
Shallenberger had been sick and

was making a trial run to see if he

was able to resume work. He will

probably die.

SEIZES A VALUABLE NECKLACE

Customs Official Takes Society Wom-

an’s Jewelry for Duty.
New York dispatch: “I know ex-

actly where you have concealed that

pearl necklace you bought im Paris

and I advise you to give it up to me

without delay,” said Customs Agent
‘Theobald to one of two women stand-

ing in the line on th arrival of Krop

Prinz Wilhelm. The implied threat
resulted in the seizure of a pearl
necklace, with two diamend clasps,
worth $20,000. The identity of the

woman from whom the necklace =taken has been withheld by the cus“

toms authorities, but it ie admitted

that both she and her companion are

well-known in society in this eity and

im Canada. The deputation wil travel
across the dominion te Vameouver.

Milk in Paper Bottles.

A Massachusetts concern has com-

menced the of paper milk

bottles. It is said that they are air

proof and water proof, and the great
advantage Is in their cheapness, which

‘will permit them to be thrown away

after using once.

“Army Honor” in Austria.

Lieut. Perezel has been expelled
from an Austrian Hussar regiment be-

cause he did not use his sword on a

laborer who struck him.

Czar Honored.Clara Barton.
‘When Clara Barton was in Russia

the
of the International Red Cross asso-

ciation she was presented to the czar.

In accordance with the custom of the

country she bent to kiss the imperial)
hand, but his majesty said: “No, not
you, Miss Barton,” and gave her a

hearty handshake.

Eat Onions to Cure Malaria.
Onions are a preventive and often-

times a cure for malarial fever.

Find Woman&#39; Body.

this town, was found im a clump of

bushes with the skull crushed. The
woman ha evidently been murdered.

‘T

Fast

for

the

Shab.

‘
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( Insists D pmen
in Cuba and Colonies

Justifies Government.

HA KEPT PROMISE TO CUBA

Five Thousand Men and Women Lis-

ten to the Pointed Aphorisms of the

Chief Executive Which Provoke

Applause at Hartford, Conn.

Hartford, Conn., specia!: President

Roosevelt signalized the opening of

his tour through New England by a

forceful speech. He devoted his time

chiefly to events which had followed

the war with Spain and insisted devel-

opments in Cuba and the colonies

abundantly justified every step that

had been taken by the government.
The promise to Cuba had been kept.
In international affairs the new re

public must be to a degree part of our

political system, while our tariff sys-

tem should be arranged to give her

some measure of our prosperity.

Points to Porto Rico.

He pointed to Porto Rico as an ex-

ample of the best method of govern-

ing our insular possessions, but in

the interest of the people this country
would keep the powers of shaping
their destiny.

In the Philippines the formidable
task of securimg peace and introduc:

ing just and wise civil rule, the Pres-

ident said, had been acomplished and

inhabitants of the islands were guar-
anteed civil and -réligious rights. The

awakening ef the Orient, he declared,
meant very much to all the nations

of Christendom and our interests now

re as gveat in the Pacific as in the
Atlantic. The possession of the Phil-

.

ippines had helped us as the securing
of the open deor in China had helped
us.

Workmen in Audience.

Five theusand men and women

crowded the Coliseum to hear the ad-

‘dres of the President. At least two-

thirds of the audience were working
men, and the enthusiasm manifested

by them when the President alluded

to the rights ef the toiler aroused the

keenest interest. Again and again
during his prefatory remarks, which

were based on an incident of the aft-

ernoon—the presentation of a floral

horseshoe by the workingmen—the
President was interrupted by vocifer

ous applause.
Such side remarks as the following.

“I do not care how honest a man may
be; if he is timid he is no good,”
evoked prolonged laughter.

Provokes Mirth.

Again, in speakins of the isthmian
canal, he aroused mirth by saying
that one of the problems in conneftion
with the great engineering feat would

be to procure a $50,000 patriotic, am-

bitious man to wor, for a $10,000 fee.

President Roosevelt was introduced

to the audience in the Coliseum by
-

colonel Jacob L. Green. Through Sen-
ator Platt he tendered his thanks to

the state for the splendid reception
accorded him and to Mayor Sullivan

he made his thanks to the people of
the city of Hartford.

SOLDIERS FIGHT IN DANCE HALL

Race Prejudice Causes Exchange of
Shots Between Whites and Blacks.

Havre, Moat. dispatch: Race prej-

hall near Fert Assinaboine.
Poag. white, of the Thirteenth cav-

alry was shet in the back and will
die. Private Frayer of the Twenty-
fourth infantry is also at the point of
death with three bullet wounds in-
flicted by Peag. Private Joe Brooks

oft Troop E, Thirteenth cavalry, is be-
lieved to have shot Poag.

BROOMMAKERS TO FORM TRUST

Scheme to Effect a Consolidation Said
to Be en Foot.

Arcola, Hi, special. A. A. Shepard
of New York city is heading a big
scheme to organize a broom manufac-
turers’ trust with a capital of $5,000,-

000. It is said that over three-fourths
of the leading factories of the United

States and Canada have entered into

the organization. The leading brokers
of Arcola have been approached and
aaked to acept positions as purchasing
agents for the combine.

ROBBERY RIFE NEAR WAUKESHA

\Burgiar Having Pleasant Time in

Vicinity of Wisconsin Town.

Waukesha, Wis., dispatch: A gang
of burglars ts systematically working
the county. Last week fourteen

QLE MANUFACTURERS
SEEKING TO EVADE TAX

Told That “Burned” Oils Used

Making Butterine Will: Subject
it to Penalty.

dispatea: The o

garine agitation goes on in the office
of Commissioner of Internal Revenue

Yerkes.
Letters have been received from

one manufacturer inquiring whether

he might, without subjecting oleomar

garine to the full tax of 10 cents a

pound, use what he calls “burned” oleo
oil and “burned” cotton seed oil in its

manufacture. He explained that pure
oleo oil and pure cotton seed oil, when
it is subjected to a high degree of
heat, becomes brown, and gives the
oleo in which it is used a shade of

yellow.
The commissioner informed the

writer that he can use pure oleo or

cotton seed oil, but if he singes it, it
is not pure, That if used singed it is
used for the purpose of giving oleo-

margarine color and would subject the

product to the tax of 10 cents a pound.
The palm oil question has been re-

vived in two forms. One manufacturer

says he can purify palm oil by the use

of chemicals. He was advised that
the oleo made with this would be
taxed 10 cents a pound, as palm oil

treated with chemicals could no longer
be supposed to be’a pure vegetable
oil.

‘Word was received from Cincinnati
that chemists have found a way to use

palm oil as an ingredient of oleo to

the extent of 10 per cent of the whole.
A ruling will soon be asked as to

whether this will be permissible or

whether oleo, so made, if it takes a

shade of yellow, will still have to
stand the prohibitive 10 cents a pound
tax.

HUGE SNAKE ATTACKS
YOUNG GIRL CHARMER

Fourteen-Foot Reptile Fastens Its

Fangs in the Hand and Leg of

Its Victim.

Revere, Mass., dispatch: A 12-year
old girl, who tried to enact the role
of a snake charmer, was attacked by
a python.

The woman who usually does the
act was sick and her place had been
taken for several nights by the girl.
She had no trouble in managing the

huge reptiles until a newcomer was

added to the collection, a snake four.

teen feet long.
‘When the snakes were brought on

the new reptile rushed at the girl and
fastened its fangs in her hand. The

child fought the snake bravely and
succeeded in releasing its hold, but

before she could escape from the cage
the reptile seized her by the leg.

There was a rush of attendants to
the rear platform to assist the little
actor. Before they could reach her

she had fainted away. Manager Wel-
ler beat off the reptile with a club,
and catching up the child made his

escape from the cage, but not before
the snake had fastened its fangs for
an instant in his hand. Other attend-
ants pinioned the snake to the floor
with long iron forks and got it back
into the box before any further dam-
age was done.

START MOVE FOR GOOD ROADS

Kenosha and Racine After a Macad-

amized Connecting Way.
Kenosha, Wis., dispatch: A move-

ment has been started here to build
a macadamized road between this city
and Racine. Clarence Snyder of Ra-
cine is getting signers to the petition.
It is estimated the road can be built
for $16,000,. Mr. Snyder suggests that
the cost be divided equally between
the two counties or else that the road
be built by private capital and each
county keep its portion in repair. The
road between Kenosha and Racine

has been called by chauffeurs the
worst between Chicago and Milwau-

kee. With the completion of the pro-
jected improvement there will be
twelve miles of paved roadway, with a

city at each end.

WILL EXAMINE EYES IN SCHOOL

Secretary of Illinois Health Board Ex-

tends Tests to all Counties.

Springfield, Ul, dispatch: Dr. J. A.
Egan, secretary of the state board of
health, has sent to all county super-

intendents of schools in the state a

cireular regarding the action decided

upon by the state board of health for
tae protection of the sight and hear-
ing of school children. It was founa
from an examination of pupils of the
Chicago schools that one-third of the
children had defective eyesight, and

the board has decided that an exam-

ination of the eyes of the pupils shall
be made in every school in Mlinois

yearly.

BIRD SINGS RAGTIME SONGS

Feathered Creature Induiges in Music

of the Coon Variety.
Holland, Mich., dispatch: A canary

bird that whistles ragtime songs in a

cafe in this city is attrac.ing attention.
It is owned by Sam W. Miller. The
bird has twice escaped from the room,
but has been recaptured easily, his

locatewhistling propensity serving to

ft im the foliage of the town.

TONA DUNLAP FREE
OF MURDER CHARG

Justice Doughty Decides That the
Prosecution Shows No Motive

for the Deed.

Doughty, after hearing the evidence
brought against her on a charge of

the murder of Miss Allie Dool on Aug.
7. Miss Dunlap was arrested and
taken before Justice W. D. Emerson,
but the defense asked a change of

venue, and the case was heard by Jus
tice Doughty. The state presented a

number of witnesses to show how Misa
Dool had died shortly after having
eaten candy given her by Miss Dunlap,

on the afternoon of Aug. 7, showing
unmistakable symptoms of strychnine

poisoning. It was also shown that

Miss Dunlap had bought strychnine a

few days before, stating that she
wanted it to use on her corns. Dr.

J. H. Patten, professor of chemistry
in Rush Medical College, Chicago, who

examined the stomach and the part
of the chocolate drop left by Miss

Dool, testified that there was strych-
nine in both the candy and the

stomach.
The state did not attempt to show

motive for the deed. The defense
stated that the prosecution had not
made a case sufficient to bind the de-

fendant over to the grand jury, and

offered neither evidence or argument.
The court held that the defendant&#39;
attorneys were right, as no motive

had been shown for the deed.

BOXER BUR AN KILL

CHRISTI IN CHINA

Red Lantern Societ Destroys a

Chapel and Murders the Minis
and Four Others.

New York dispatch: The Methodist
mission has received by mail a

number of reports from its agents In
China concerning the recent local up-
risings.

Rev. Joseph Beech of Chung King,
west China, writes under date of
June 22:

“Word has just been recelved from
Rev. W. Edward Manly and Rev.

Spencer Lewis, a superintendent of

the mission, who are in that neigh-
borhood, that the Red Lantern soct
ety. the local name for ‘boxers,’ has
burned the chapel at Tien-Ku-Chiaa

and killed the preacher and four other
members. The officials have endeav-

ored to suppress these ‘boxer’ prac.
tices and had previously decapitated
six and crucified one. Through this

section there has been drouth for a

considerable time and this adds to
the unrest. We are confident the of-
ficials can cope with it, but it may
cause us much loss in the outlying
districts.”

INDIAN CHOPS OFF WIFE&#39; HEAD

Creek Murders Woman Because She

Joined Secret Society.
Muskogee, I. T., dispatch: James

Hope, a Creek freedman, a farmer liv-

ing seventeen miles west of Eufaula,
was lodged in jail here, having con-

fessed to the murder of his wife.

Hope, according to his own story, had

forbidden his wife to join a secret so-

ciety, but she ignored his command
and became a member. When sh re-

turned from the lodge meeting Hope
met her at the door of their home, at-
tacked her with an ax and chopped

her head off.

MINERS WIVES WILL MARCH

“Mother” Jones Says They Will Go to

Washington if the Strike Lasts.

Indianapolis, Indiana, dispatch:
“Mother” Jones, the coal miners’

friend, was a visitor at the national
headquarters of the United Minework-

ers of America. “The wives of the
miners will march on Washington,”

she said, “if the strike is not settled

by next wintex We will shake them

up down there. We will have a pop.
ular congress there when the other

congress is in session.”

WHITECAPS CHASTISE A HEALER

Midnight Visitors Cut the Hair From
an Angel of Christ.

Texarkana, Ark., dispatch: A man

named Perkins, an alleged divine heal-

er and prophet, who had been posing
for the last ten days as an angel of

Christ, was taken out of town by
“white caps” dnd was flogged and his

hair was cut short. Then he was

given thirty minutes to leave town.
A notice left on Perkins’ door read:

“Same fate to sympathizers.”

Lightning Kills Two in Kansas.

Emporia, Kan., dispatch: During a

severe thunder storm lightning struck
the farm house of Henry Moyer, nine
miles west of here, killing Mrs. Moyer
and her granddaughter. Four other

members of the family were in the

house at the time and were stunned.
Little damage was done to the house.

Alger Seeks Senatorship.

INDIANA NEWS ITEMS

ACCUSED OF THE DYE MURDER

‘Thomas Hawkins Arrested and

Lodged in Jail at Marion.

Thomas Hawkins was arrested at

Winchester on the charge or murder-

ing Irvine Dye in the Black Prince sa-

Joon in Marion November 29, 1900.

Irvine Dye was a young man about

28 years of age. On the night of the
murder his body was found in a yard

in the rear of the saloon. A path i
the mud showed the body had been
dragged from the saloon to the spot
where it was found. About forty per-
sons who were about the saloon the

night of the murder were held for

investigation, but not a particle of evi-
dence was found to clear the mys-
tery. Special Officers Will Williams
and Bert White have kept up the
work of solving the mystery since the
murder and have followed Hawkins
through many states, but failed to

capture him until to-day. Irvine Dye
would have been heir to a valuable
estate if he had lived six months, the
estate being valuable coal lands in

Pennsylvania.

USES GASOLINE FOR KEROSENE

Resulting Explosion Kills Woman and

Fatally Injures Husband.
Engineer J. E. Hunt of the Wabash

railroad is lying in a critical condi-
tion at the Railway Hospital, Peru,
the result of terrible burns received

in an accident in which his wife lost

her life. Mr, Hunt&#39 headquarters
were at Ashley. His wife undertook

to start a fire, using “hat she sup-

posed was coal oil, byt what proved
to be gasoline. There was a flash
and an explosion, and she was

wrapped in flames, death coming a

few minutes later. Engineer Hunt, in

an effort to put out the fire, he catch-

jag Mrs. Hunt in his arms, was hor-

ribly burned about the face and upper

part of the trunk, the flesh dropping
from the bones. The hospital sur-

geon does not think he will survive.

FIELDS TEEMING WITH QUAILS

Weather Has Been Favorable for

Hatching and Rearing Birds.

Stubble fields, meadows and woods

throughout central Indiana are teem-

ing with young quail, so the farmers

say. It was thought that the sleet

and ice that prevailed last winter had

destroyed so many of the old birds

that there would be few hatched this

season. So general did this impres-
sion become that the indiana chapter

of the American League of Sportsmen
purchased quantities of food and had

it scattered on farms near cities. Since
the opening of the spring the season

has been unusually favorable for

hatching and rearing the young, and

as a result there is an abundance of

the game.

CLUB BENEFITS TERRE HAUTE

Commercial Organization Does Much

to Help City’s Growth.

Secretary Duncan of the Terre

Haute commercial club has sent out

a circular explaining what the ciub

has done for the city and asking for

an increased membership. He says

the membership is near 275, “and

should not be less than 400.” He says

that when the club was organized
there were 600 vacant houses in Terre

Haute, but with the new industries ob-

tained by the club there are no longer
vacant houses and fully 1,000 new

houses have been built. Secretary
Duncan says the population has been

inereased from 37,000 in 1900 to 50,-
000.

To Help Newsboys.
Colonel Hogeland. the newsboys*

friend, is in Terre Haute to promote
.

1a

VETERANS HOLD CELEBRATION

Observe Monument Day to Raise

Funds for Shaft to Their Dead.
The third annual celebration of

“Monument day” took place on the

National Military Home grounds Aug.
21 in the presence of several thousand

people. Excursion trains were run

from St. Joseph, Mich., Elkhorn and
Warsaw, and two trains from the

south, one bringing the Soldiers’ Or-

phans’ band from Knightstown, which

engaged in a friendly band con-

test with the Home band. The exer-

cises consisted of vocal and instru-

mental music, picnics in the grove, re-

unions, closing with a grand review

and dress parade by a battalion of

picked veterans from the twelve bar-
rack companies on the parade ground.
Major John Quincy Adams, acting

+
was the officer.

‘The object of the celebration is to se-

cure funds to erect in the “Silent Cir-

cle,” @ monument in honor of the
dead. The celebrations are held every

year, and in time the association

hopes to have the necessary amount.

TRIES TO END LABOR TROUBLES

L. P. McCormick, Indiana Commission-

er, a Busy Man.

One of the busy men of Indiana is

L. P. McCormick, labor commission-

P, M&#39;CORMIC(inaia Labor cuaiesissi
er. He is constantly on the go in his

efforts to adjust matters between em-

ployers and employes. Mr. McCor-

mick is a printer of the old school

and a member of Typographical union

No. of Indianapolis.

GREAT GAME FOR THE HUNTERS

Fine Specimen of Wood Ibis Shot in

Fulton County.
A flock of large birds, resembling

turkey buzzards, flew over a piece of

swamp near the Tippecanoe river in

PLANS FOR MOUNT MEMORIAL

Monument to Late Governor te Be a

$50,000 Building.
Plans for the $50,000 Mount memor-

ial building, the main structure of the
new Winona Agricultural and Tech-
nical Institute, have been accepted.
Construction contracts will be let so

that the work on the beantiful two-

story Bedford stone building will be-

gin this fall. The plan is to occupy
it the beginning of the second year of
the school, next September. This
building is to be the heart of the ag:

ricultural department of the institu-
tion, that will have the most of its
trade and technical departments lo-
cated in the old Arsenal grounds in

Indianapolis. The architects’

call for a frontage of 163 feet. The

ma building will be sixty feet deep.
with this by a

passageway that continues the main
hall from the entrance, will be a stone

structure seventy by forty-four feet,
that will be devoted entirely to a gen-
eral assembly hall, with galleries that
will have a seating capacity of five
hundred people. Besides the two

floors of the main building, which will
be cut up into recitation rooms, lab-

oratories and offices, there will be a

great cement-lined basement, that will

also be used for school and experi-
ment purposes in the agricultural

courses. The plan of architecture will
be very pleasing, and the building,

with its terra cotta tile roof and plate-
glass fronts, will be a worthy memor-

ial to Gov. Mount.

MAN STEALS A CASH REGISTER

Desire to Secure Medical Treatment

Leads to Theft.

John Maylander was arrested at the
fair grounds at Terre Haute while try-
ing to make away with the cash reg-
ister of a lunch counter. It is thought

by the police that he wanted to be
caught and be sent to the penitentiary,
where he could receive hospital treat-
ment for a disease with which h is af-
flicted. A pocketbook was found in

his pocket which had in it a $500 note

given by William S. Budd of Clayton
to the Capitol national bank of In-

dianapolis. Maylander says he found
the pocketbook.

CLERK PAYS FOR STOLEN RIDE

Elkhart Man Settles Old Soore With

Railroad Company.
A man employed as a clery in one

of the Elkhart stores went to the Lake
Short ticket agent and explained that
several years ago he had beaten his

way to South Bend and back. He said
that he had been at Winona for sev-

eral days attending the religious serv-

ices, and that he bas become con-

scious stricken. He said he wanted
to pay the railroad, and thereupon pur-

chased a round trip ticket to South
Bend for 75 cents. He then tore up

the ticket and handed it back to the

agent.

MOUNT MEMORiAL BUILDING.

a or

legislation. He wants an ordinance
under which the tramping boys and

girls may be sent to their homes and
another to prevent the confinement

of youthful prisoners with older and

hardened criminals.

Bruta! Revenge.
As a method of revenge, some one

unknown to Howard McKinney, mer

chant of Bedford, went to his barn,
led his horse to a cistern and drowned

Scalp Torn From Head.

Harry,. the 8-yearold son of L. C.

Brown of Muncie was run over by an

fice wagon and had his scalp almost

entirely stripped from his head.

Porter County Teachers.

hein Valparaiso at the Methodist

. Sept. 1 to 5.

.
Yet Gas ts Scarcet

A gas well four and a half miles

northeast of Muncie has been drilled

and shows an output of 1,000,000 feet

daily.

Rainstorm Worth $100,000.
‘The hardest rain in six months fell

throughout southern Indiana August
18 The late tomato and corn ‘crops
were saved. It is estimated thatthe
rainfall is worth $100,000 to southern
Indiana farmers.

Inventor Lives Long.
ville

Fulton county. A sportsman killed one

and wounded another. They proved
to be specimens of gallatores, or wad-

ers, with long legs and feet like a

turkey’s. None of them has ever

been seen in that region. The one

killed was just feathered out, being

very young, yet it measured five

feet nine from tip to tip, and four

feet six from tip of tail to bill. The

zoological name is wood ibis or gourd
head, and no one seems to be able to

explain how the birds found their way

thither, unless they were blown out of

their course in? a storm.

For Higher Education.

‘The Connersville school board pur
chased a lot for $4,000 and the com-

mon council authorized the issue of

bonds for $50,000, to be used for the

erection of a new high school.

To Start Glass Factory.
The McCoy Glass Company will

start its factory in Elwood the first

week in September. A gas producing
apparatus and a number of new wells

have been installed.

Prisoner Takes His Life.

Glen Benham, age 18, who escaped
from jail and who was returned to

Richmond from Fostoria, O., com-

mitted suicide in the county jail. He

tore the sheet in strips and made a

rope of it.

old setter Picnic.

DEATH GATHERS IN THE TWINS

In Leaving This Life They Follow the

Priority Rule.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Didler’s son

and daughter, twins, died at Misha-
waka, They were born several years

ago within an hour of each other, and

their departure from life was alomst:

identical with the manner of their

coming. The funeral of the two chil-

dren was held at the same hour, both
caskets being placed side by side in

church. A third child in the family is

dying. It is feared the mother will

lose her mind over the loss.

More for Natural Gas.

After September, Kokomo and
Greentown will pay more for natural

gas. In Greentown consumers will be

charged $2 a stove. The rate at Koko-

mo has not yet been announced.

Hel ts Scarce.

The Light Inspection Car company,
the most important industry in Hag-
erstown, is contemplating moving its

plant to another city. The scarcity of
workmen is one of the chief reasons.

It was his first day’s work.

Lost His Wealth.

Samuel Brown of Geneva, forty-five
years old, is dead from typhoid fever.

He was at one time wealthy, but

ak ocr’ Investments ia oll lane.
twenty years he has been enga aa an ‘oil Jumper.
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Few are entirely
of

it

It msy develop so slowly as to cause

Bittle if any @isturbance during the whole

period of a
2

.

It may then produce Irregularity of the

stomach and bowels, dyspepsis, catarrh,

and marked ten to consumption
before manifesting ttself in much cutaneous

eruption oF glan
It is best to be sure that you

from it, and for its complete
tion you cam reiy on

2 °

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
‘The best of all medicines for all

LOCAL NEWS,
—Tin and glass cans at the Fair

Store.

—W. D. Lyon was at Ft. Wayn®

Tuesday on business.

—Social in the new brick build-

ing next Saturday eyening.

—For tine visiting cards

Leonard Smith, the printer.

ere quite
eradica-

see

—Wasbing machines and wring-

ers at reduced prica at the Fair

Store.

—lce-cream and cake in the pew

Bogyess building next Saturday

evening.
-—There are

smallpox at B

no aew cases of

and the danger

azems to be over past.

fall

xelasive

i

dress

ny ti

de,
best watch r

at reasonable prices

UO. A Cook aud son,

f Leoanos, Ind., were the

Mon-sUaAzeTTe tira,

Indian M. RL

church on, Friday evening of next

fib exercises at the

—Twenty head of goo fall-biood

Shropshire ewes for sale, three aud

four years old. Inquire at this

office.

—F.M. Jenkins is in Wabash

this week on business. Roy Smith

is assisting in the store during his

absence.

—If you want the best table

linen ever sold for the money, bay

the line we are eelling at 30c. W.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—The Rip-roaring faree comed
“Maloney’s Wedding Day” will be

seen at the Warsaw Opera House

Sept. 3. Price 25,

—Ea Shipley, of Montague, Tex-

as, ag friends and old

acquaintances in Indiana last week

and remembered the GazeTTe with

a friendly call.

—Prof. Ulery, of South Whitley,
who makes weekly visits to Men-

tone is desirous of organizing a

mandolin club of boys from nine

to twelve years of age. Read his

advertisement in this paper.

—See what th little folks can do

under the instructions of a trained

teacher. Attend the entertain-

ment at the M. E. choreh next

Friday evening; admission only
10 cents.

W like to sell a large lot of

go to a large circte of casto-

mers. We can only aceomplis
this by being satisfied with a small

margin of profit. W.H. Kingery
& Co., Warsaw.

—Prof. Frank E. Hering, of

South Bend, democratic nominee

for cougress, was in town last Sat-

urday and gave the GazEITS a

friendly eal, Mr. Hering

pleasant social gentleman and we

were please to fori bis acquaint-

is

ance.

DOCTORS
say ‘Consumption can be eured.”?
Nature alone won&#39;tdoit. itneeds

heip. PS

i“Scott’s Emutsica,
the best help.”” But you im

tinue its use even ia

Epworth League social next

Saturday evening:

Mrs. Belle Mollenbonr is in Ft.

‘ayue buying millinery goods

—A few knives and forks at

about half price at the Fair Store.

—Peter Alexander, from Colum-

bus, Miss.,is visiting friends in this

section,

—Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Rockhill,

of Knox, passe through town last

Saturday.
—Loren Manwariug and family

are spending the week with friends

in Bourbon.

—Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Yates

spent last Suaday with their daugh-

ter ia Pero.

—The Willing Workers will

meet next Wednesday with Mrs.

W. H. Sheffield.

—Mre. C. A. Stoner is spendin
the week in Chicago for the benefit

of ber millinery trade.

—At Doddridge’s, the Mentone

Jeweler, you get the best Watches

for the least money.

—W.G. Phillips and daughter

Blanche, of near Bourbon, were in

town last Saturday.

—Twenty-seven selections;—see

program for the enter .ainment

nest Friday evening.

—Grandpa Cattell was taken to

the home of his daughter, Mrs. I-

N, Jennings, Tuesday, where he

will make his home fora time.

Sam Mentzer and Frank Ver-

pette returned Monday from ther

visit Oklaboma. They report
the Mentone peuple there as fat and

10

_W. Bartaner, of But-
hin DeKalb county, visit-|
rother, W. 1. Lyon, and!

other friends in this sce over

Sauday.

—Don Heffley, who

working in Ft. Wayne for severai

to

beenbas

months came home Sund

ready to enter school w

Se 8.

-—Euconrage the little folks by

listening to their efforts at the M.

E. church Friday evening. They
have been carefully trained for this

entertainment.

h begins

—Grandma Hartung bas been

tying at th point of death for sev-

eral days at the home cf her son-

in-law, Frank Bear, near Burket.

She is quite an age lady.

—The topic for Epworth League

meeting next Sunday evening is

“Communion and Transformation,”

Exodus 34:29-35; Luke 9:28-29;

Miss Ercie Latimer leader.

—A carpet must be of goo

quality before it can get into our

stock. That’s one thing we pride
ourselves. on quality. W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Inyin Alexander who is in the

lumber business at Parehman, Miss.

was calling on his cousins, the

Tucker Brothers, and other friends

im this vicinity last Saturday.

—The shoddy kind of carpets
are always unsatisfactory, looks

shabby almost from the

—

start.

You get only the best here. Come

and aee. W.H. Kingery & Co.,

Warsaw.

—We expect a large number of

our citizens to attend the perform-
ance of “Maloney’s Wedding Day”

at Warsaw Opera House Wednes-

day, Sept. 3. This comedy is sai
to be one of the funniest ever pro-
duced. Mr. Jas. E McCabe, wh
heads the cast, has achieved an en-|
viable reputation as a comedian.

His support is said to be both large
and brilliant.

_.

NOT OVER-WISE.

There is an old allegorical pictur |
of s girl seared at a grass-hopper, |
but in the act of keedlessty treading

jonasnake This is paralleled by

‘the man who spendsa large sum of}
|

money building a cyclone cellar, ba
[nea to provide bis tamily with 5

pottte of Chamberlain&#39;s Colig, Choi-

lor and Diarrhoea Remedy as a sefe-

jgusrd against bewel complaints,
se victims outnumber those

one a hundred to one. Fi

of |

mad is everywhere recognized a

:e most prompt and reliable medi

cine in use for these diseases, For
sale by H. E. Bennett.
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WANTED

Old Chickens.

Young Chickens.

Old Ducks.

Young Ducks. _

Old Turkeys.
Young Turkeys,

And all other. kinds.of “Coun Pro-

duce any da in the. week at Highes
Marke Prices:

PHONE 60.
.

S. S. Mentze & Son.
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For A Short Time, Only,
I will Make ALUMINUM PLATES with s. 8.

Winte Teeth for $15. The Superiority of Aluminum

Plates aud ther advantage over Rubber Plates are many :—

Lighter; Easier keep clean; Food will not cotleet upon therz;

Conduetors of heat and cold; do not become hot and dry like

rubber plates and they give wearer a more sensitive taste.

Will Guarantee ATT, my Work and Plates do not have

to be Paid for, nntil a fit is assured.

T. A. BARNAEAY,
DENTIST.
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MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.
lam making weekly trips to Mentone to give iastruc-

tious on the

Piano, Organ, Mandolin and Guitar.

Would be please to call on any one interested in music.

For terms of tuition inquire at GazeTTE office.

:

South Whitley, Ind.

Pupil of Ft. Wayne Conservatory.

Asphalt Torpedo Gravel

‘ge READY ROOFING,

Made from the MOST DURARLE ROOFING MATERIAL known

Lasts longer wan METAL or SHINGLES. I tire resisting.

4

‘Manufactured by

HM. REYNOLDS Roofing Co,, Grand Rapids, Mich.
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THE SOUTH’S LITERARY WEEKLY
Fifty Gents a Year—Less Then 2 Peay a Number

Published at Atlanta, Ga.—Circuistion Over 50,000.

u

1902 will be the most readable of al! the papers that come to you.

THe SUNNY SOUTH is the Great Literary Weeltly ofthe

South. Itis devoted to Literature, Romance, Fact and Fiction,

flit. the most

assert itself.

BHe SUNNY SOUTH: teoms with the life afthe greatsouth. The gen-

ial sunshine warms everything into activity. and the season is never cold encugh

to check the Rand of industry. The paper comes fragrant with the breath of the

‘and pine. and gives out the very ait of the ararge. pa&# and bay. The

beauty and pathos. the romance cnd mystery of the land where the corn

Stores up the golden sunshine ani the cotton whitens in the moonlight, witi be

Given In the well-flled cotumns of this fascinating weekly.

‘The subscription price & Only Fifty Cents a year. alike to all persons.

agents, newspapers, postmastérs and every one else. Clubs o five, accompanied

by the futl $2.50, entitle the club raiser to the paper one year gratis.

Send on a Poste’ Card the names of six of your neighbors who

weuld apprestate the opportunity te read a copy of The Sunny South. and ene

sample wit be maited free. You cin uct your ctub of five out of these very people.

The SUNNY SOUTH enters over 50,000 American homes now! end

Guring 1902 Is sure to be weicom fully as many mote homes, as the reat

weokiy feast of good things, the Southern Lierary Weekly, whose columns for

ne

Address AU Communications to

She SUNNY SOUTH, Atlanta, Ga.
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—Tablets of ail kinds at the

Pair Store.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Blue, Wednesday, Aug. 27, 02, a

girl.
—Nathan Martin, of Cincinnati,

visited his parents here a few days
this week.

—Special for next Saterday.

Bleached muslin 3$c W. H. King-

ery & Co., Warsaw.

—Mire. Jesse Shatto, of Indianap-
olis, visited friends in this vicinity

during the past week.

—Highest price paid for poul-
try at the Pair Store.

—Mrs. Peter Hubler has been

puite sick for several day this

week but is better at present.

—Vern Stockberger, of Milford,

the latter part of last week. Vern

has been grewin very rapidly since

he left Mentone a few years ago.
He is now larger than than his

father.

—Cut this out and take it tu H-

E. Bennett&#3 drag store and get a

free sample of Chamberiain’s Stom-

ach and Liver Tablets, the best

physic. They cleanse and invigor-
ate the stomach, improve the appe-

tite and regulate the bowels. Reg-
ulate the bowels. Regular size, 25¢

per box.

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep
liver and bowels active without a

sickening griping feeling. Six mil-

tion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try a ive box. All

druggists. 533.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Doran

started yesterday morning for Car-

thage, Mo., where they will make

George. They expect to also visit

other points in the west before re-

turning. [t is hoped that the rest

and recreation will benefit the

health of both.
.

—The Ingenier Leader says:

“Prof. W. W. Kime made two very

successful balloon ascensions Sat-

urday, one in the forenoon and the

other in the early evening. The

height of his ascensions in beth in-

stances was limited by a heavy
wind that was blowing in the sec-

ond current of air, and, although
not apparent to those on the

ground his position in the morn-
ing especially was very perilous.
‘The wind so twisted the ropes of

his parachut that be experience
great difficulty in cutting loose and

also ran a dangerous risk of being
dashed to the ground.”

—My boy when four years eld

was taken with colic and cramps in

his atomach. I sent for the doctor

and he injected morphine, but the

child kept getting worse. I

gave him half a teaspoonful of

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and

Diarhoea Remedy and in half an

hour he was sleeping and soon re-

covered—F. L. WiLkrs, Shell Lake,
Wis. Mr. Wilkins is book-keeper

for the Shell Lake Lumber Co. For

sale by H. E. Bennett.

How’ This?

We offez One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

FP. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O-

‘We. the undersigned haye known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieve tum perfectly honorable in all

business
ii and

able to carry out any obligations made

b their firm.

Wanpinc, KixnaXN & MARVIN,

Wholesale Draggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

naily acting directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system.

‘Testimonials sent free Price 75¢ per

bottle. Sold by all Dr-ggists.
Hall&#39 Family Pills are the best.

A LIBERAL OFFER.

The undersigned will give a free

‘sampl of Chamberlain’s Stomach.

and Liver Tablets to any one want—

ing a reliable remedy for disorders

of the stomach, biliousness or con-

stipation. Ths is a new remedy

and a good one. H.E. Bennett.

=|

— All diseases start ir the bowles}

an extended visit with his brother,
|*

JUST LOOK AT HER

Whence came that sprightly step,
faultless skin, rich, rosy complexion
smiling tace. She looks good, feels

good. Here’s her secret. She uses

Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Result
all organs active, digestion good, no.

headaches, no chance tor “bines.”” ¢
Try them yourself. Only 23¢ at H.

E. Bennett
.

Kee Your 3
On this space and remember
that we make a Specialty of

Correcting such Eye Troubles

as cause Headache Dizziness,
Bluring of Vision, Pain in or®
over the Eyes, Quivering ‘of

Eye-lids, Itching, Burning,
Watering or Tireing of eyes

when reading, ete., ete. I

You have eye trouble of any
kiad you should consult us.

FPREEB.

Home Office over Smith’s
tore, Warsaw, Ind.

Open Every Thursday,
and Saturday.

:

DR. E. R. WOOD, Optic ian

Sho

Friday

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY
Ottice over McFor-

ia and Surgeon. Oftece at Corver

Drug Svore

CASEBEER.
Office snd rest
Calls prompuy

LM.
md Surgeon.

‘South Broadway.

G. A. R.

WUEELDURAB Posy, o8 6. Al Be

theets tae 2nd and 4th Friday of cack:

month. AUSTEN MILEBERN, PLC.

W.B. Doppaipe:

J. F. BOWMAN,

Lawyer and

Notary Public,

Wil Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Office in Banner Block.

Mentone, Ind.

W. B. Dodiridg
The Mentone Jeweler,

Has “Up-to-Date”
Locket Neck Chains, Silk and Geld

Vest Chains, Ladtes’ Gold and Silk

Guard Chains.

Now is your Chance to Buy Gold

Watches. I will not be undersold.

I know how to Clean and put your

Watch in Best Order.

Mr 4 Dod
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, Indiana.
,

TRUTH WILL PREVAIL.

Many people duubt the statements

in behalf of T. &a Mar-
tinez Paint. but when they see

how it covers and wears, they are

prevailed upon to buy it and about

ten year after come back for more.

The old paint is still in geod condi-

tion, but they want to change the
colors on the house.

N. N, Latimer,
Sole Agent, Mentone, Ind.

To t Tatl
Will make you a First-Class Suk

price to Suit, snd guarantee s fit to

Suit, and mm fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit atl yround.

Shopi State Bank Building.

gcRCERE

ETERS

SHENAEANCES

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
Cures Pites. Buras.



Montana and is doing well.

Grandma Harsh, Mre, Sam Harsh,

A LITTLE NONSENSE A MONST CIGA

d

wit an Humor Blended by an Expert] Paymaster General Bates is the} Are Mad Miserable

and Miss Maud ‘Towns sn In the Business. prou possessor of what i prob
de by

Goldie Harsh are going to Obio thi “We can furnish you with any ably the largest cigar in the world,

week to attend the annual reunion| kind of a cage made,” read the ad-| says the Washington Times. It is

of the Teeter family.
yertisement of the truthful man,|a produc of the Philippin and| Kidney trouble preys upon the mind. dis-

‘A large crowd of Vincent Brocky’s
“and when it comes to a monkey| was the gift of Major W. H. Com- courages and lessens ambition: beauty, vigor

Jager
Te Te a ‘

5

pov friends gave him an old fashion-|
“© why, we&#39;r right In 3 ca oe Be is

2 £

Se ante tae

oo eicere Kat Monday night. Af-| _Church—What on earth are they a a man’s arm. Tt is 9 curiosity
TG B ae

ter they had listened to all the noise| ringing that bell so long for? another way, inasmuch as it con- s Kidney trouble has Sp of

they could stand Mr. Brocky in-
Gotham—That’s to call a meet-| tains specimens of twenty

ant

|

leas cars cnroute,

ited them in and treated them to| in togeth of native Philippin tobacc In a
en ee

with ns

Gra Hair
&lt; have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor

for over thirty years. It has kept

y scalp free from dandruff and

hes prevente my hair from turn-

i Mrs. F. A.
Soule,

AN trains arrive at and d: from

oma ar Ee Se veeear

ie a

Rt na

in eray-
Billings, Mont.

rs

avvend passen
ing scrupulously

There is this pecul
thing #bout Ayer’s Hair What sort of a meeting?

Vigor —it is a hair food,
not adye. Your hair does

not suddenly turn black,
look dead and lifeless.
But graduall the old color

comes back,—all the rich,
dark color it used to have.

Th hair stops falling, too.

$1.0 0 bottle, All druggists.

If your ‘ist cannot supply you,

et ettne
aeflar and wo.

will express

‘Dottie. Be sare and give the name

‘earest expr fice, ‘Address,

&quot; A CO., Lowell, Mase.

———

White Oak.

Uncle John Kesler is still quite

poorly but has improved some since

last week.

Charley Meredith, the pictur e

man, was doing work through here

this week
-

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Busenburg

started Monday to spen a few

weeks at Petoskey, Mich.

Mrs. Maud Pletcher and little

son, Ivo, of near Bourbon, visited

with friends here, this week.

Miss Gale Stockberger, of near

Etna Green, is visiting this week

with her mother, Mrs. Tincs Stock-

berger.

Vincent Brockey was married to

Miss Shoemaker, of Tippecanoe,

Saturday evening. ‘phe expect to

start soon for the west to make their

future home.

Mr. and Mrs. Awon Enisminger,

of Rochester, and) Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Bats, of near Talma, were

guestsof Mr. and Mrs, Warren

good cigars and some fine music

alter which they departed wishing

Mr. and Mrs. Brocky a long and

happy life. The estimable lady he

bas won is well known in this vicin-

ity and they both have the goo

wishes of a host of friends.
—_——_—-

A NECESSARY PRECAUTION.

Don&# neglect a cold. It is worse

than unpleasant. Jt is dangerous.

B using One Minute Cough Cure

you can cure it at once. Allays in’

flamation, clears the head, soothes

and strengthens the mucous mem-

“Meeting of the Society For the

Prevention of Unnecessary Noises.”

south.
“Because it’s like our people

popul replie the native.

“Oh, I thought it was becaus it

never agree with anybody.

Patience—Did you hear that Miss.

Fissanfeather talk about her bar-

ber? Isnt she mannish?
Patrice—No; perhaps she’s going

to marry a barber.

brane. Cures coughs croup, throat

and lung troubles. Absolutely sate.

Acts immediately. Children like it.

H. E. Bennett.

The Era Magazine.

One of the most striking features

ofthe Septembe Era Magazine is

the excellent poetry by a half dozen

of the leading writers of the day.

The short stury feature includes ‘A

Literary character,” by Albert

Lathrop Lawrence; Rain,”? trans:

lated from the Chinese by Helen G.

Smith; ““Moogwa, the Three Thieves

and the Man-Squaw,” by J. Oliver

Curwood; and “In the Sierras” by

Mahlon Stacy. Two articles well-

worth reading are ‘‘Uncle Tom’s

Cabin in Kentucky” by Joseph M.

Rogers, and “Newport Present and

Past,” by Mary Moss. All the reg:

ular features of this excellent liter

ary magazine are up to the usual

standard.

Footlighte— does he call

his race horse?
Sue Brette—Actor.
“Why that name?” :

“Because he follows the tracks.”

—Yonkers Statesman.

Better Left Unsaid.

note accompanying the

Comegy say “[ send you the lar-

It is made of a number of the finest

brands of tobaceo grown in the is

lands. It was manufa at San

Fernando de Union, in ‘ion prov- t

ince, P. I. ‘The case is also a curi- vwive

to

ao

osity. It may be called a family

|

Maem

cigar, as all smok it, and the grand

|

™ost

mother is suppose to finish it or the

cigar to finish the grandmoth

.pouthereaa between that state

and Arizona does not cross a foot

of cultivated land. It traverses 8

desert, which is cut up by great

canydns that are almost impassabl mention

‘The length of the line fs 277 miles.

Landmarks along the line will make

it possibl for the boundary to be

Jocated without any difficulty in the

future. Just east of the Colorado

river a sandstone butte rises 1,000

feet above the plain, and the very

pea of this butte is exactly on the

Youndary. Mr. Carpenter namid |
the pea State Line butte. Not far

from thi butte is another which |

stands 1,30 feet above the plai |
and wa named Tower peak These |

wigantic stones will always be

a guide to persons who have enongh

josity To penetrate the desert

arch of the state line.

Continuous Performance.

Into an ounce of brandy put a

small dose ef cocaine, drink the mix:

ture and in ten minutes you will}

find yoursel in the mental and)

condition whigh is
th

UCN Sl St

normal state of the citizen of

Butte, Mont.,

gest cigar you have eter seen, at =

ates too

Fest the largest I have ever coon.

|
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Automatic takeup; selfsettin needle self
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script. Men wo

Owing to the light appl cropEntsminger this week.
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machine ever mado—

Yellow Creek.

(Intended for last week.)

Miss Wright, of Peru, visited ber

cousin, Mrs. Nora Haimbaugh, last

week.

Mrs. John Ehernman, of near

Tippecanoe, was visiting his parents

last week.

A number of our peopl attended

the camp meeting at Yellow Lake

Jast Sunday .

Miss Elsie Barber, of near Bour-

bon, visited ber sunt, Mrs. P. W.

Busenburg, last week.

Mrs. ©, A. Davidson and family,

of South Bend, are here visiting her

father and other relatives.

Misses Dessie Thompson and

Bertha Warren are visiting relatives

and attending camp meeting at the

lake. *

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Leiter re-

tuined hom from Winona last Sat-

urday. They had a pleasant visit

at the famous lake.

Misses Edna and Cleo Olinger, of

near Claypool, who were bere visit-

ang their aunt, Laura Haimbaugh,

retarned home last week.

H. E. Petty; of Indianapolis, was

the guest of his friends Mr. and Mrs,

B. A, Jefferies last Thursday.

‘A letter from Dean Johnson who

lived in this vieinity when a small

boy states that be has & nice farm in

——_—

DYSENTARY CURED WITHOUT

THE AID OF A DOCTOR.

«] am just up from 4 hard spell of

the flux” (dysentery) says Mr. T.

A. Pinner, a well Known merchant

of Drummond, Tenn. * I used one

mall bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic,

} Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and

was cured without having a doctor.

1 consider it the best cholera medi-

cine in the world.” There is no

need of employing a doctor when

this remedy is used, for no doctor

can prescribe a better medicine for

bowel complaint in any form either

tor children or adults. It never fails

and is pleasant to take. For sale by

fi E. Bennett,

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

-

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

this season we will make cider on

Tuesdays and Thursdays only of

each week, at same price, one cent,

per gallon. A supply of goo bar-

rele for sale at reasonable prices
Mentone, Ind. A. Bue.

Errand Boy.

The undersigne is ready to rup

errands, carry packages, messages,

ete. to any point within a mile of

Meutone, at the following rates:

Meseag and small package that

can be carried on bicycle anywher

jin town 3 cents; out of town within

mile, 5 cénts; longer distances at

specia rates.

Packages too large for bivycle

anywhere in town 5 cents.

Leonagp Satn.

————_

SHATTERS ALL RECORDS.

Twice in hospital, F. B. Gulledge,

Verbena, Ala, paid a vast sum to

doctors to cure a severe case of

pilgs. causing 24 tumors. When all

failed, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve soon

cured him. Subdues
i

conquers Aches, kills Pains. Best

Satve in the world, 22¢ at ALE.

Bennett’s drugstore.

castToRnre.-
Bearatho «

‘Th Kin Yo Hav

Alyays

Bua

Bignata
if

a
————_——

IP NEEDS A TONIC.

‘There are time when your liver

needs a tonic. Don&# give purga~

tives that gripe and weaken. De-

Witt’s Little Early Risers expel all

tonic to the liver. W Scott, 531

Highland Ave. Milton, Pa. says:

uJ have carried De Witt&#3 Little Ear-

ty Risers with me for several years

and would not be without them.”

Smatt and easy to take. Parely vege-

etable. ‘They pever gripe or distress

A. E. Bennett.

cast Rrra.

‘Bears the
Th Kin Yo Hav

of
—_———_—__

WANTED. A Trustworthy Gentle-

orlady ineach county to manuge Dust

far un old established honse of solid Baan

‘odin, A straight, bona tide weekty

tury of S18 paid by check each Wednes

eadquar-
Man-

ager, 40 Caxton Bid’g.. Chicago.

cAaAstTonrea.
Bears the

‘Yo Hav

poison from the system and act as Herald.

=

2
*

smelters in three eight hour shifts

“Yo doubt you think I&# older
sme is

a 3

stores, resta s, t
threadi shuttle:

‘ wind

4

and the stores, restaurants, theaters,
|

rea ,

sh aoms obpin
SSRARING STAND.

than I really am.”

“Not at all, I&#3 sure you are

not half as old as you look.”

Noah‘s Sarcasm.

Noab’s wife, who was sitting on

the quarter deck, was disconsolate.

“Noah,” she said, pointing to the

gregatio of animals, “if peopl
should see me in such company

what would they think?”

“They would probabl think you

were Mime. Zozo, the lady who en-

ters the lions’ cage in some t
i

animal show,” responde Noah,

with rare goo humor.

‘And picking up the paper he

in scanned the weather report.
—Indianapolis Sun.

Hangin’ On.

Lariat Luke—What become of

that hanger on from th’ east?

Horrible Hank—He’s still hang-

in? on.

Lariat Luke—Down at the Red

Eye saloon?
‘Horrible Hank—Naw; hangin’ on

tew a cottonwood tree at th’ edg

of town.—Ohio State Journal.

At the Sunday School Picnic.

The Superintendent— chil-

dren, why do we leave to go to the

peautiful parks What do we find

there that is always fresher and

wurer tha it is in the city?
‘Truthful Tommy (with cheerful

romptness)— sir!—Cleve-
and Plain Dealer.

Her her Life.

tte, are regulate accordingly. S | sents.&qu Parmers&gt;

the life of Butte is literally a “con-

tinuous performanc There is n0

|

Handsom

astinc betw mi a da Eldre D
i

js glare and hustle e time,
Ne acon

ana there are no old men in Butte. pore

its

ace and

ea

Big Necks.

The marquis of Salisbury wears

the biggest collar in parliamen ; it

is exactly nineteen and a half inches

in cireumference. The biggest col-

Jar in the house of commons en-

circles the neck of Sir William Har-

court and is eighteen inches around.

Sir William designe his own col-

lar, and if it is not a thing of beauty

it is expansiv and comfortable. The

highest collar ever worn in parlia-
ment was that which grace the

neck of Bobby Spencers it was four

and a half inches in depth
—__——_-

Jarred the General.
‘

General Fred Grafit’s son, U. S.

TIL, is at West Point, now a first

class man and cadet adjutant. Ear-

jier in his course his father was

somewhat anxious about him and

wrote to an official of the academy,

a conten) + of his own, asking
how the lad was getting along. He

received this reassuring if somewhat

dissembling reply: “You needn’t

worry. The boy stands higher in

everything than you did in am

thing.” The genera tells this sto

himself.

uly 20 and 15

and town, or by mail

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

price,

sewing
Try one and be

Goes

Wheele & Wilson Mtg G

_72 &a 74 Wabash Avenue

° CHICAGO, ILL.

Sewing Machine Co.

GELVIDERE, ILL.

49 Jackson

|

NEW YORK CITY.

A FREE PATTERN
(your ows selection) to ere

Soriber, Only SU ceuts 2 5

alway abreast of th

‘takes

‘way to keep the dic

Tes caine atari
anna

cord

as

sey and acaen

Stylish, Reliable, SitRelia St

aa eaiee kad k of the English- world.
Portier Fiuing Paper Pat Ot dictionaries follow. ‘Web-

Scholars, Educators, Printers, etc.,
a f countries.

Sao 02 them: Ssifeceery ty G. & C. MERRIAM COMPANY|

THE McCALL CO..

Y
M3-NS-I17 West 3tst St. ‘vORK

“war&#39;s Hideous, Din” No More.

Colonel Humbert of the Frenc

“Do you find it difficult to at-

tend to your social duties and keep

up on the art and literature of the

times?”
“Oh, no; I always try to devote

at least fifteen minutes a day to art

‘and literature.*—Chicago Record-

He Got Hot.

“what’s the row?” asked the

manager of the dime museum.

“The fire eater went into the

restaurant next door,” answered the

bearded lady, “and asked for a light
lunch, and they set him out a candle

and a box of matches.”—Toledo
Bee.

‘Then the Temperature Fell.

Ella—Yesterday was my birthday,

ae Ldlltten |

and Fred sent me a rose for each

year of my age. I don’t see how he

knew how old I was.

Stella—Very likely he didn’t.

Probably he took all the roses the

florist had.—New York Press.

What, Indeed?

Cycler— see they are wearing

peg top trousers for bieycling this

summer.

more appropriate for ‘a spin ?—

Judge.

Old Joaker—Well, what could be

France Militaire that he has invent-

ed an apparatu which can

affixed and adapted to all rifles, pis-
tols, revolvers and cannon of any

caliber and-avhich completel does

away with the flash, the sound and

the smoke. The colonel asserts that |

the use of his instrument wil en

Colonial artillery asserts in “

by making war an impossibility.

Ready For Anything.

“But why,” we ask of the great
inventor, “do you have this huge!

palloon at the top of your machine

and the large wheels and steering
h it?” |

“Because,” he answers with pa-|

tient consideration for our imability

to grasp an idea when it juts out be-

fore us, “I am not sure yet whether |

this will be an airship or an auto-

mobile.”—Baltimore American.
MERIT ‘model, sketch

eeelow to Sect
Parente and

A Change of Heroes.

‘A coldier in one of our hospitals
who had lost one of his arms was

rejoicing in the fact. Said he:

great- Jost leg in th
Reyolutionary war and our family }

i

over it ever since.

n old one, and now |

goi
the hero of the!

“Phe Military Common- | One Minnte Co
‘That is what it

INTERNATIONAL

- ¥

25,000.”
ws eee

New,Worps
lare added in the last edition of|

Webster&# International Dictions|

lary. The Internation =e
e times.

constant work, ive

fwork and worry, but it isony
&gt;. ’

STANDARD,
AUTHORITY

leads.
Tt is the favorite with Judges,

SPRINGFIELD, Mass.

=
PUBLISHERS OF

WEBSTER’S

DICTIONARY.
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Purina Health Flour

saree S
|

er Makes 2

rewsaaiers BRAIN BREAD.”
| @URINA MILLS. ST. Lous. MO.

Se

Mods! Byspepsia Gure

Digests what you eat
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By ST. GEORGE RATHBORNE,

author of “Little Miss Millions,” “The Spider’e
Web, “De. Jack&#3 Widew’,” “ise Caprice,” eta,

Copyrights 1801, Street and Smite, New Yes

CHAPTER Xtt.—(Ceatinued.)
“We must have another deal, that’s

all. Perhaps a better and more gen-

erous lover will appear the next time

—one who will appreciate little favors

at their true value. You can consider

yourself dismissed,” with a wave of

the hand that should have struck

dumb terror into the heart of the

other, but which, on the contrary,

only excited his secret mirth.

“Thanks, but I shall take my dis-

charge only from the proper author-

ity, and im this case that does not

happen to be—ahem!—Capt. Brand.”

“Very good. Remember, I am her

father, and the rightful custodian of

our family honor. Perhaps I may re-

sort to other and more drastic meas-

ures should you continue to force

your unwelcome attentions upon my

daughter.”
“You would find me ready and will-

ing to give you‘back as good as you

sir.”

“Why. you young scamp, I

break every bone in your body, if I

. almost frothing at the mouth

with rage.
so eae

“Better not try it, captain. In New

York state they electrocute for mur-

der, and it’s a worse fate than hang
ich

you know bas terrors

enough never to be forgotten.”

Charlie, acting upon the spur of the

moment, could not help giving bim

this little thrust.

It was a keen one.

The other&#3 jaw dropped, his eyes

momentarily rolled in a spasm 0

agony, and the sweat seemed to break

out upon his brow.

Charlie saw and was satisfied.

He had given the conscienceless

wretch a body-blow in return for his

vile threats.

Capt. Brand’s spasm lasted but a

brief space of time, and then he re

covered his self-possession.
‘There was a peculiarity about the

captain that seemed very marked—

when in a rage his eyes became quite

bloodshot, and glowed like the orbs of

a hyena upon the deserts of which he

loved to talk.

And just now they were fiery, in-

jeed.

The look he gave Stuart had mur

der in it, though Charlie showed no

sisn of

Here, in this public place, the

man would never dare assault him.

Besides, Charlie possessed the idea

that he could hold his own at any

time against the fellow. True, he

was smatier than the captain, but a

life devoted to occasional dissipation
must have sapped some of the aston-

ishing powers which a generous na-

ture had originally bestowed upon the

He smiled grimly, and there was

‘a world of meaning in his sardonic

look.

“Very good, my hearty! You have

chosen to throw down the glove, and

from this hour it’s war to the knife

between us. You may live to rue the

day you made an enemy out of one

-who held out the olive branch. De-

pend upon it, Arline Brand és not-fof

you. A fond parent must guard the

interests of his sweet child. Go your

way, young sir; and when next me

meet it will be ag foes to the death.

4 wash my hands of you.”

CHAPTER Xu.

‘The Fateful Hour.

Charlie looked after the retreating

figure of Capt. Brand, and was in

doubt whether to take him seriously

or consider his threat, a huge joke. He

soon resolved to dismiss from his

mind Capt. Brand and all he typified,
and seek repose.

He gained the sanctity of his room,

‘and, lighting the gas, sat down to

have a last deliberation ere retiring.
All seemed capable of running in a

smooth groove, but “the best laid

schenfes of mice and men gang aft

agiey,” Bobby Burns tells us, and who

has not found it true in his own ex-

perience? :

Charlie retired. Whether he slept
soundly or net concerns us little, but

under the circumstances it is hardly

probable that his slumber was very

refreshing.
‘There was too great a load on his

mind.
He fett very much as a man might

who stands apon the brink of a preci-
pice.

Success or failure—bis whole fu-

ture depended upon one little word—

was balanced in the hollow of a girl&#

bi and.

Charlie’s previous bitter experience
had caused him to feel more or less

caution, with a shade of distrust to-

ward the gentle sex, and against this

he had to fight.
Could he have known what lay be-

fore him, under what fearful condi-

tions he was fated to win his sweet-

heart, even his bold warrior spirit

might have quailed

a

little.

It is just as well perhaps, that these

things are mercifully hidden from our

view—just as well that we need only

grapple with each difficulty as it ap-

pears in view, instead of crossing

bridges before we come to them.

‘The day dawned.
There was more or less of a bustle

the hotel, which fact, later on, he was

inclined to believe was a special dis-

pensation of Providence.

The magnet was there that held

him.

He smoked and walked, and 50

the time dragged by until the hour of

fate arrived.

Charlie, the better to see and be out

of the anticipated jam, had mounted

@ convenient carriagestone standing
in front of a dwelling house half a

block from the hotel.

Great as was the excitement around

him, it seemed to be doubly intensi-

fied further along the line of march,

especially in front of the hotel.

He saw the procession break at

point—melt away as it were.

Men ran toward the hotel in squads,
waving their arms wildly.

‘Was it an opportunity to quench
the thirst that frequently burns Irish

throats on this glorious holiday?
Charlie knew of yore all about

the battle of the Boyne, and how an

orange flag arouses the iatred of a

St. Patrick’s day parader even as the

red flag stirs the maddened bull to

this

frenzy.
Had some bold and incautious soul

dared to invite immolation by thus

flaunting in their faces the color they

despised?
He supposed this must be the case.

To his surprise, however, the ex-

citement spread—the crowd

madly forward, mounted officers came

galloping back, shouting out some-

thing that at first he could not catch.

Never to his dying day would Char-

lie Stuart forget the intense anxiety

of that moment whens he seemed to

feel as though the fate of empires was

at stake—and then he heard distinctly

above the roar the stentorian voice of

a leathern-lunged officer:

“Turn out! The avenue is impass-
able? The Windsor hotel is on firet

Turn out!”

Doubtless that stentorian shout

sent a shuddering chill to many a

heart when those who heard it glanc-
ed up at the massive pile and compre-

hended the hundreds of precious lives

that were endangered.
To none could it appeal with more

irresistible force than to Charlie

‘Stuart.

All his hopes and ambitions on earth

were centered there—the girl he

loved with heart and soul was far up

in the doomed structure, perhaps

asleep. under the influence of an

after a wakeful night with an

aching brow.

At first his blood seemed congeal-
ed into ice.

Then it leaped through his

like boiling lava, fresh from

throat of Vesuvius.

Charlie did not waste time in re

flection.

‘Time was worth more than meney

now, worth all the world to him.

He had leaped to the pavement

like a deerhound, and dashéd ‘toward

the hotel in great bounds.
:

Some men would have lost their

wits, but it seemed that the greater
the emergency the keener became his

mind.

Even as he ran and elbowed his

way through the excited crowd with

irresistible force, he was mapping out

@ plan of campaign.
Really there seems no limit to the

buman mind—its capacity is astonish-

ing—it rises to meet the emergency

regardless of what is needed.

Now, even when thus fighting his

way through the ¢rowd, Charlie saw

the hopelessness of attempting to

reach the main entrance on the ave-

nue,

The space for half a block was

densely packed with a whooping mass

of humanity, partly imbued with the

eager curiosity that always distin-

guishes crowds the world over, and at

the same time a chivalrous desire to

be of use somehow.

If he desired to reach that door

he must perforce walk over the heads

of the packed crowd.

A better plan suggested itself.

He remembered a side entrance

which would admit him much more

easily.
Now he was at the corner.

He took one look up and around.

The picture was impressed upon

the tablets of his memory forever.

No longer were handkerchiefs and

green ribbons waving from the

numerous windows of the hotel— in-

stead, panic-stricken girls threw out

their arms appealingly and shrieked

in terror.

The wand of an evil magician had

touched the scene, and transformed it

in a twinkling.
Smoke already oozed from several

openings, proving to Chariie that his

hopes of the fire being trifling were

groundless.
It was most serious.

The holocaust of the Parisian

Bazar was about to be repeat-

ed in New York; and that St’ Pat-

rick’s day would be marked as the

most grewsome Gotham had ever

known.
Charlie now had a better chance to

veins

the

push ahead.

Already he feared he had delayed
too long.

There were many people and much

exeitement in the side street, but it

To do so now would be indeed fatal

to all his hopes.
He found smoke everywhere, and

even fancied he could hear the crack-

ling of flames, the whole place
was in such a turmoil that one could

not be sure of -this.

He also met numerous persons, fiy-

ing this way afd that, maddened with

fear.

Some hardly knew whither they
went, and appealed frantically to this

cool-headed man beseeching him, for

heaven’s sake, to tell them where the

stairs could be found. *

Nor did h fail to direct them, every

one, even while he pushed on to the

next flight.
Up, up, he went, still finding smoke

circling along the halls, through
which women staggered, shrieking
their appalling distress.

It was a terrifying picture.
There were comical elements in-

jected into it, of course, but no one

had the heart to laugh.
Charlie knew in his heart a dread-

ful calamity was impending—nothing
short of a miracle could save the

great structure now, and the days of

miracles appear to be past.

Perhaps scores of human lives

would be sacrificed to the demon of

fire—mostly helpless women, em-

ployes or guests, who had been view-

ing the parade from the upper win-

dows.

Tae mere fact that such a draught

passed through the halls from these

open windows would hasten the total

demolition of the whole structure and

make it more certain.

Had Charlie no sacrea duty of his

own to perform, he would have gladly
devoted all of his time toward effect-

ing the rescue of these terrified girls.
As it was, he could only think of

Arline,
Her lovely face was before his eyes

and seemed to plead with him to

make haste.
The smoke was growing even more

dense, and he had to push close to

the doors to distinguish the numbers,
in order to make sure that he was on

the right floor.

At last this

im.
as 6

‘The oppoftunity was in his grasp.

Here the same conditions seemed to

abound—there was smoke in plenty.
frenzied maids and flying figures
darting through it all like spectres.

Charlie was somewhat out of breath

as a result of his steady climb, but

otherwise in good physical condition.

He had the number of Arline’s

rooms well in his mind—the house

had been crowded, and these were the

best at her service, though the clerk

had promised her a suite near the

McKinleys after that day.
What if he could have made a mis-

take in any way? The wretched con-

seqnénces almost paralyzed him to

even think of it.

Eagerly he had scanned each fying

or crouching female figere he met, in

the hope that he might thus discover

the’ one he sought.
But as yet he had not found her.

Even in that smokeladen atmos-

phere he knew he could not mistake

her figure, while one note from her

voice must have thrilled him through

and through.
(To be continued.)

knowledge came to

The Talk of Children.

It has been said that children speak

the best English in the world in

that their idea is expressed in the

fewest words and to the point.
Mr. Andrew Simonds. of Charleston.

is convinced that their powers of

vernacular are superior to his talent

for intelligible description.
He was one day trying to interest

his little girl, nearly 3 years old, by

telling her stories of the circus. She

loved horses and was particularly

impressed by the feats of the bare:

back riders.
“Now,” he said, taking a chair by

way of illustration, “this is a horse.

A man comes in on him and rides him

all round the ring standing up with-
saddle or bridle. Then di-

reetly another horse comes in bare-

back (putting another chair by the

first), and the man rides him, too,

just in the same way, until at last

there are four horses, and he rides

them all round the ring at the same

time. And a row of four chairs rep-

resent the four horses. Now, wasn&#
‘

that fine?”
The little one looked up, very

grave, her eyes full of the doubt and
tcredulity that so often puzzle us—

“Yes—he had many legs—that
man.’

“And I had to go all over that story

again, said Mr. Simonds.

‘True Gi reatness.
t

‘True greatness, first of all, is a

thing of the heart. It is all alive with

robust and generous sympathies. It is

neither behind its age nor too far be-

fore it. It is up with its age. and

ahead of it only just so far as to be

able to lead its march. It cannot

slumber, for activity is

a

necessity of

its existence. It is no reservoir, but a

fountain.—Roswell D. Hitchcock,

REL MUST
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Oper Say Labor Leaders

Cannot Hel Men to

Better Wage

IN REPLY TO MINISTER&# PLEA

Divine Right to the Mines ts the An

so much depends.

‘The Lord Still Reig
“Do not be discouraged. Pray ear

nestly that right may triumph, always

remembering that the Lord God om

nipotent still reigns and that his

reign is one of the la and order and

not of violence and crime.”

Mr. Clark, in his letter of appeal,
a written as follows:

“While it is trae the strike Is not

a religious matter, yet it is

to take Christ int all our business af-

fairs, and by so,doing we have noth-

ing to lose a everything to gain.
There is no ddubt that both sides feel

oppressed, but operators would

take Christ in }heir business and labor

er a brother,
Christ Jesu:

Two Plants in Operation.
The Warnke washery at Duryea, un-

der a strong guard, was Kept in opera-

tion, and the Maltby breaker of the

Lehigh Valley Coal Company prepared
a lot of coal which had already been

mined for the market.

At strike hea‘quarters it is claimed

that the output of coal at the washery

was small and that fifty or sixty spec-

fal officers were required to protect
the few men employed at the place.
Nothing was known at strike head-

quarters about the Lehigh Valley Coal

company running co through its

breaker.

for, indee@, such

3

EATS TOO MANY ROASTING EARS

Farmer’s Imordinate Appetite for Corn

Leads to His Death.

Them .
Wis. dispatch Wm.

Hafner, farmer, 1s dead as a result

of eating fifty “roasting ears.&q Haf-

ner was very fond of green corn and

at dinner ate twenty-four ears. He

pursued his r2gular occupation during
the afternoon and at the evening meal

disposed of fifteen more ears. No bad

results were noticed and Hafner re-

tired in his usual health and spirits
He was awakened during the night by

an intense craving for more and, ris-

ing, proceeded to devour eleven ears

of cold corn. In the morning his wife

awoke to find her husband dead.

MUST MAKE ANNUAL REPORTS

Illinois Law Regarding Corporations
Allows No Evasion.

Springfield, IL, dispatch: The law

providing that corporations organized
under the laws of the state of Mlinois

must make annual reports to the sec-

retary of state, and providing for a

cancellation of charters of corpora-

tions failing to make reports is man-

datory, and the secretary of state has

no discretion in the matter. This is

to numerous inquiries directed3]

x10 his department.

1S LULLED TO DEATH BY MUSIC

Want Jewish University.
Efforts are being made to estab-

lish a university at Jerusalem for

the Jewish students expelled from

European universities.

Defiance Starch Is put up 16 ounces

im a package, 10 cents. One-third more

starch for same money.

Forty-one million dollars worth ef

rubber boots and shoes are made in

the United States each year.

DEFIANCE STARCH

should be in eve-~ household. none so

4 oz. more for 1 cents than

any other brand of cold water st

That man is who knows

how to receive a favor, but not how

te return one.—Plautus.

There is little hope for the man

who ubder-estimates his own ability.

that the

‘An epita on a man’ tombstone

never indicates that he was a bore.

Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syru)
Por children teething, toften: the gums. sefuc In

fammation. allays pais. cures wind colle. ca ote,

Don&#3 try to drive two horses with

one bridle.
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TOOTHACHE

Ml save you ma dollars.

Tt contains over 1.s00

pages

quoting whole,
galepeisen om Salen aidfe qrietes—

&q goods, foo U Ser

‘for. ‘and learn how to make
‘work of ave.

EVER WE UW |

D YOU
We will send a fine

YOVR INITIAL

FoR §0 CENTS

TH D BARR (0.
3540 Prairie Avo.

CHICAGO, ILL.

day at a time how 1 would feel the

next day. Five bottles of Lydia E.
Pinkham’s V: ble Compound

all that, my days became days
of health, and I have enjoyed every day

since—now six years.
“We hare used considerable of your

in our
h

THE LADY

WHO IRONS

Gnows how importan &am

to use agoo starch. Defiance

Starch is the best starch

made. It doesn& stich to

the iron. It give a beauti-

ful soft gloss stiffness to the

clothes. tt will not bliste

‘or crack the good te se
for less, goes farther, doe
more, Ask the lad who

irom. Defiance Starch 2 all

“grocer

_

16 oz. for 10 cents.

Th DEFIAN STARG @,

QMARA -_- NEB

___

BUSINESS CH4&amp;NGE

ARE OPPORTUNITY
picture treto

buy

for only ¢3,500 18-year

Sianhnerar er plantandCarga speetalty): large

eity

u countspectal iy Ay

eatin Sere =SE AEN amaigieats lesa

pD““ SUMMER ‘GIRLS USE CUTICURA SOA assisted by
CUTICURA OINTMENT for preserving purifying and beauti-

fying the skin, scalp hair, and hands, for irritations of the skin, heat

tashes tan, sunburn, bites and sting of insects, lameness and soreness

incidental to outdoor sports for sanative, antisepti cleansin and for

all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery.
‘

§@~Moch that all should know about the skin, scalp, and heir is told im

the cirouler with Curcuna Soar.
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GEN MIL
GAB VIC

Enterprisia Hackman Gets

the Soldier to Make a

Hurry- Trip

BELLBO GREET THE FIGHTER

Instead of Reception Committee Pur

Receive Distinguished Visitor.

Lieutenant General Nelson A. Miles’

anxiety not to disappoint the people

ef Fitchburg, Mass. whom he sup

‘waiting to welcome him,

enabled a Leominster hackman to

bunko him out of $4. The general

‘was in Leominster visiting his sister,

Mrs. Mary J. Merriam. hack-

man hunted him up and said the gen-

eral was wanted at once at the John-

sonia Hotel im Fitchburg, and that he

was to come by hac!

Dons Best Bib and Tucker.

Donning his best uniform, accor

panied by Mrs. Miles and Mrs. Mer

riam, he entered the hack and drove

to Fitchburg.

Arriving at the Johnsonia, the gen-

eral ited to be greeted by most

of the city’s population and was con-

siderably surprised when no one but

@ bellboy came down to hand the dis-

tinguished visitor out. However, still

supposing the plans of the local com-

mittee were not quite well settled, the

general paid the hackman his fare of

‘34 and entered the hotel office to

make inquiries. The clerk didn’t

know anything about any reception to

General Miles. The general returned

to the street to sound the hackman

Yor further information, but that in-

dividual had disappeared.
i

Makes Some Remarks.

»
Then it dawned on the hea‘ of the

‘army that he had been made the vic

tim of a bunke game. He made some

violent remarks in a quiet tone of

voice and joined his wife and sister

in the hotel parlor, where they held a

consultation. The clerk of the hotel

by this time had spread the news of

General Miles’ arrival and the local

reception committee hastily got to

gether and called at the hotel to offer

apologies to the guest. Then it came

out that the committee had planned

io send a carriage to Leominster to

bring the general to Fitchburg. The

Leominster hackman heard of this

plan and adopted a subterfuge to get

the best of a Fitchburg hackman.

REFERENDUM LEAGUE TO MEET

Call Issued for Friends to Assemble at

ingfield.
Springfield, Nl., dispatch: The Ref-

erendum League ox Mlinois, through
Danie) L. Cruice, president, and Dan.

W. Richmond, secretary. have issued

a call for all friends of the initiative

and referendum to assemble in Spring-
field Sept. 3 to 5 to petition the legis-

lature to submit to a vote of the peo

pie of the state the question of a con-

stitutional amendment to make the

initiative and referendum part of the

organic law of the state.

HERD SUFFERS FROM BLACKLEG

Johnson County Cattle Afflicted With

The Dread Disease.

Springfield, NL, dispatch: Dr. L. C.

Tiftany, assistant state veterinarian,

returned from Johnson county, where

he was called to examine a herd of

cattle suffering from a disease un-

known to the local authorities. Dr. Tif-

tany says the disease is blackles.

Steps have been taken to prevent its

spread to other herds. Texas fever is

reported at Girard, Macoupin county,
and several deaths have occurred.

DEATH FOR THE CATS AND DOGS

Animats Held Responsible for th
Spread of Diphtheria.

Strob, Ind., dispateh:
and cat within the confines of the

town has been killed by order of the

health authorities, who believe that

the canines and felines are respon-

aible for an epidemic of diphtheria,
which is raging in the village. The

quarantine established failed to con-

fine the disease and an investigation

proved that dogs and cats suffering
frem the disease were spreading the

contagion everywhere.

SHERIFF&#39; WIFE COWES BAD MEN

Drives Rebellious Prisoners to Their

Celis With an Ax

,

Centreville, Iowa, dispatch: A mu-

tiny oceurred in the county jail, result-

fg in the serious wounding of Sheriff

Beavis. The sheriff&#39;s wife seized an

ax and with the assistance of Deputy
Bevington, who had a revolver, forced

the prisoners back to their cells. The

wutiny followed a series or attempts

,.o break jail within the last week,

two of which were cu

Moors Attack French.

i perwel &a ths Moors.

Stxth Fire Victim Dies.

New York special: Moses Rosen-

berg, 21-2 years old, died from’ burns

the sixth death that resulted

from the fire that swept through the

@ouble tenement at 35 Essex street.

WI A R
W BUIL

Pana lll, Is Visited b a

Destructive Electrical

Storm.

MILLERSVILL IS WIPED OUT

Reports Received State That the En-

tire Village Was Destroyed by the

Elements, Causing Great Loss of

Life—Two Killed in Train Wreck.

Pana, IL, dispatch: A terrifie tor

nado and cloudburst Awept this por

tion of the state. {A report has

reached here trom Millersville, six

miles northwest, that the entire vil

lage was blown away with great loss

of life. As all wires are down the

report cannot be confirmed. Many

buildings in this city are wrecked

an@ almost every shade tree is bééwn

down.

‘The storm broke in full fury om this

ity at 4:30 o&#39;clo p.m. Wind and

cain were accompanied by a brilliant

electrical display. The storm was the

most destructive that has ever visit-

ed the city, not excepting the storms

of 1857 and 1868.

Church Steeple Blown Over.

The steeple of the Catholic church,

125 feet in height, was blown over,

and the bell, which was one of the

largest in the state, was torn from its

place. The roofs are torn from the

Union block, the largest business

block in the city. ‘tne ¥. M
G A.

Duilding, which cost $25,000 to erect,

is almost a complete wreck. The

ateeple of the Baptist church is also

blown down.

Apple trees for miles around are

completely stripped, and scarcely a

grain or hay stack is left standing.

and corn is beaten into the ground.

Much stock has also been burned.

Loss Is Heavy.

The loss in this section will reach

hundreds of thousands ollars.

‘The storm commenced with the ap

proach of a greenisir colored bank of

storm clouds near the ground. The

wind and rain reached the city at the

same time, fully two inches of rain

falling in less than half an hour. The

wind blew at the rate of eighty miles

an hour for a tull half hour, during

which time nearly all the shade trees

in the city were broken down.

Two Dead at Rock Falls.

Rock Falls, NL, dispatch: Two are

dead and one badly injured as a re

sult of the heavy cloudburst which

swept Whiteside county. Two miles

of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy

track north of Fenton was. washed

out, Freight train No. 46 was ditched

all of the cars rolling over the em

bankment. Ceorge Wells and George

Murray were killed and William Mor

rison was injured.

Big Loss in Nebraska.

Omaha, Neb., dispatch: An elec-

trical storm and cloudburst swept

over this portion of Nebraska. The

greatest amount of damage done was

at Plattsmouth, where buildings were

wrecked and crops laid flat on the

The loss there is estimate

——_—

THE LATEST MARKET REPORT

Wheat.

New York—No. 2 red, T6%e.

Chicago—No. 3 red, 67%c.

St. Louis—No. 2 red, 63

Kansas City—No. 2 hard, 68@66c.
Milwaukee—No. 1 northern, 783

Bi4C.
Duluth—No. 1 hard, T5e.

Minneapolis—No. 1 northern, old,

16% @TEXC.
Corn.

New York—No, 2, 64c.

chi No. 2 55e.

St. Lonis—No. 2 S4c.

Kansas City—No. 2 mixed, 3@

49%e.
Peoria—No. 3. 58e.

Oats.

New York—No. 2, new, 39@4le.

Chicago—Standard, 32%4¢.

St. Louis—No. 2, 27e.

Kansas City—No. 2 white, 32c.

Milwaukee—Standard, 35@45e.

Peoria—No. 3 white, 38@33%c.

Gattte.

Chicago—
Kansas City—$2.00@8.20.

Omaha—$1.25@8.30.
Hogs.

Chicago—
Kansas City—$6.00@7.10.

St. Lonis—$6.25@ 7.10,

Buffato—$4.75@7.10.
Omaha—$6.60@6.20.

Sheep and Lambs.

St. Louis—$1.50@5.80.
Buttalo—$2.25@6.00.

to Win Merger Suit.

Washington dispatch: The attorney

general is expecting a decision fav

erable to the government in the

Northern Securities merger suit,

which case is to be heard on the firat

Monday in September in St. Paul.

Death for Chinese Reformer.

Shanghai cablegram: It is learned

that Wang-Chia Chun, the new gov-

ernor of Kwanksi, has deceived

secret instructions from the empress

dowager to secure the death of the

reformer Kung-Yu-Wel.

HE TIPPED A DUKE.

tion was agai

my English friend, and told him the

amount proffered.
“That was very generous of you,”

he said, sarcastically, “and I am

‘amazed your munificence has not yet

queen, and I am sure his expenses

must be large!

What an Almanac Did.

Matthews, Ark, Aug. 25th.—Mrs.

Lee S. Sandess of this place tells how

“My husband bought a box and I

degan to use them and in a short time

‘we were surprised and dehghted at

Trouble.”

Oldest of English inns.
a

The village of Norton St. George

in England has little to boast of in a

general way, but its inhabitants are

proud of their imn at which they

jeally slake their thirst. This

hanging that

is broken by bay
and a flight of stone steps leading to

a doorway in the wall, says a London

paper. At the back are more quaint

doora and windows, a turret built

against the wall and inclosing an out-

side stair, while in the yard still re-

mains a of the old gallery

which in the middle ages was found

has been appointed to the staff of the

English -war office. She has a pri

vate office and a separate little sub-

department of her own, having charge

of the affairs of the army nursing

staff. This is the first time a woman

has held any position on th staff of

&lt;—t

eRe sne ts tS Gae 2 S
or partn

of

th yg.
che

See in the Clty of Toledo, C

Goi busincesc and tha sala Srm will pay

of ONE Hi ‘for

otary Public.

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is. taken internally, and

agigatre on

the

bond and maa fee,
eens. 5 CHEN & CQ, o

Bialra Famil Pills are the best,

Why “Scottish” Is Preferred.

The vexed question as to why the

inhabitants of Scotland prefer the use

of the adjective “Scottish” to “Scotch”

y

a

Scot: “The

reason is that Scottish is the right

and ‘Scotch’—which is a pure Angli-
cism—is wrong.”

Out of every 100 ds of paper
manufactured in the world only six

neunds are made into books.

TUR BEST RESULTS IN STAROHING

“an be qbtained onl by using, Dedance

starch, ‘besides getting 4 oz, more

“ane Baoney—Lo cooking required.

It ts the man with an inexhaustible

BO.YOUR CLOTHES

LOOK

YELLOW?
‘Ifso, use Red Cross Ball Blue. It willmake

them white as snow. 302. package, Scents.

Ola men always know more than

they believe.

== “|T GRYS

Don& you know that Deflance Starch

besides being absolutely superior to

any other, is put up 16 ounces in pack-

age and sells at same price as 12-ounce

as?

A ITALIAN CAPTAIN
Cured by Pe-ru-na of Catarrh of the

Stomach After Doctors Failed.
-| The

man Botkin speaks for itself:

Captain’O. Bertoletto of the Italian

Barque “‘Lincelles,” in a recent letter

from the chief officer of the Italian

Lineelles, Pensacola, Fla.

relief,
ptly accompli for, him more

Een than he ha been able to find

in all other remedica during a quarter

It stands to reason that a man of

wealth and influence, like a Congress
man of the great United States, has left

S

mara ocean and nostone

a

once to Dr. H

fall statement of your casa

b pl his valuable ad-

vice

to give you
gratis.

‘Address Dr. Hartman President it of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
=

|

oni

Big Meteorite in Brazil.

‘Th biggest meteorite ever seen has.

been found at Ponto Alegro, in Brazil.

It is an immense rock masa, eighty-
five feet long and Afty-five feet thick.

aan

If you don’t get the biggest and best

it’s your own fault. Defiance Starch

is for sale everywhere and there is pos-

itively nothing to equal it in quality or

quantity.

DON’T SUFFER

MAN OR BEAST

the of

Land mortgaged may return, but

honesty once pawned
deemed.— Middleton.

=—-&gt;:&#39;9:..rr
EDUCATIONAL,

|

is meer re

TH UNIVE NOT DAM
FULL COURSES IN Cless&#39;ct Letters, Eco

Pharmacy. Law. Civil, Mechanical and Etec
trical Engineering. Architecture,

‘fhoreugh Preperatery and Commercial

Cfeca Free to all students who hare eom-

plet the studies require for admission into

Junior or Senior Year of apy of the Collegt-

SiGoo te Rent, moderate charge to students

aver seventeen for Collegi
“A limited number of Cundidatesfor the Becle-

siastical state will be recelved at special rates.

mu the complonwn ness

‘The Seth Year will open

ST. MARY ACADEMY.
TRE

ae mie west of the

English
ant

‘of Notre Dame)

‘THS ACADEMY,
‘Newe Da P Q, Inti,

Thi atl ‘new. Theneepers: delien The
‘mill of the kind.

Bol gs eg a

FU

cra

‘ranted.

If

you would tn

Sonale this mt,

Packed 3 dozen Inacast,

$1.00 each.

prize. Over 1,000
Seven Hundred and eight cash

$5,000
contributed by the Defiance Starch

awarded September 16 aad ‘October

L OMAHA, ss

SEND 25 CENTS
For an Auditorium Stock Contest Ticket and two chances to win &

_
‘prizes will be distributed within next ninety days.

prizes, headed the cash capital

dred other prizes, including a $3.500.
i n

of

Omaha.

‘Twenty-fire cents buys one ticket

buys twenty tickets and forty chances. Get your friends to join you.

For further information and tickets, address

THE AUDITORIU co.,

by

in Gold
Company of Omaha. Three hua

.00 house and lot, contributed bY

Special cash prizes will be

1
nd two chances—Five dollars

EBRASKA.

‘To everyone who will

gend to the Auditor

$5,000 IN GO LD—

$5,000 IN GOLD

er some one of the 1,000 other prizes. If you cannot get Defiance Starch

of your grocer, we will send it to you express including one

ticket upon receipt of the price of 15

The Defiance Starch Co..

DEFIANCE STARCH

A Farm for You’

California

REAL ESTATE.

WES
eater

| soacre funn 6 taties north of Luray,

The Santa Fe will teke you there
= Renna. me

tome Umb
any day in Septemb or October

far only S33 fr Chiseg or $25

opportunities for home-

t San Joaquin
Money-making in-

Write to Goa. Past, Offce, A. T. & & F.!

Ry, Chicego, for California land folders,

Cheap

Excursions

Nace tl pera Agaro
i

Sass Weska Towa.

FAR LAND cifts&#3
=S=TATLOR COUNTIES, WISCONSIN —=

Ponsat ‘LOW PRICES and ON EASY TERMS.

r particulars and map, write,

BADGER STATE Lan co.,

~~ aISCELLANEOU

a

Rn

qn Ake worse ‘to set Wright&#39;s Bheumatio

Caen aToatiac ne mas san

won

hrfal Saree

SNAPP SWC ieadiaine

Gx,

Beem,
1S WHAT YOU CAN SAVE
‘Wo make all kinds of sealea,

Aisa BB. Pump SES

‘and Windmill, eco

——————
W. N. U. CHICAGO, NO. 38 1802.

When Answerin Advertisements Eiadi
‘Meation Thia apes.



Wo You
nolra for’yo tab

low isd th posed
can bullsSocom skfo dirt and dust— clean?

Lion Goffe
e@mes in sealed pound

packages only, thus in-

suring freshness, strength,
flavor and uniformity.

———

Saw and Plainng Mill for Sale.

I wish to state that I will sell my

woud working establishment, con-

sisting of a goo Saw-mill, Planing

equipments and other

Nearest

will

at

and Turni

wood wor

competition is twelve miles.

sell cheap, See

Meutone, Ind.

g machinery.

or address me

‘LT MoLtLeNnour

ALL WER

“For years I suffered such untold

misery from Broncbits™ writes J. H.

Johnston, of Broughton, Ga., “that

Then,

I was

wholly cured by Dr. King& New

My
wife suffered intensely from Asthma

Lill it cured her, and all our experi-
is the best

a

trial will convince jou it’s unrivaled

often I was unable to work.

when everything else failed,

torDiscovery Consumption.

ence goes to show it

Croup medicine in thé world,”

for Throat and Lung diseases.

Guaranteed, botties 0c and ¥81.C0.

‘Trial bottles tree at H, E, Bennett&#39

HIS SIGHT THREATENED.

“While picnicking last month my

ll year-old boy was poisoned by
H

“He

rubbed the poison otf his hands into

his eyes aud tor a waile we were

Fi-

pally a neighbor recommended De-

Witt&#39 Witch Hazel Salve. Th first

application helped him and in a few

For

some weed or plant,” says W.

Dibble, of Sioux City, Is.

afarid be would lose his sight.

days Le was as ‘well as ever.”

skin diseases, cuts, burns, scalds,

wounds, insset bites, De Witt&#39 Witch

Relieves

Beware of counter-

Hazel Salve is sure cure.

piles at once.

feits. H. E. Bennett.

TO MY FRIENDS.

It is with joy I tell you what Ko-

dol did for me, I was troubled with

months.

Upo being advised to use Kedol,
the

A neighbor
bad dyspepsi so that he had triea

told him to use

have

come to me from him because I rec-

commended it. Geo. W. Fry, Viola,

Jowa. Health and strength, of mind

and body, depend on the stomach,
and normal activity of the digestive

my stomach for several

did so and words cannot tell

good it has done me.

most everything.
Kodol. Words of gratitude

organs. Kodol the great reconstruc-

tive tonic, cures all stomach and

bowel troubles, indigestion, dy: pep-

sia, Kodol digests any good tood

youest. Take a dose after meals.

H. E. Bennett.

“If women would pa more attention to
thelr health we would have

wives, mothers and daughters
woutd obs resul the

that the doctors’ prescriptions do not
form the many cures they are given

credit for.
‘In consulting with my dru he ad.

vised McElree&# Win of and Thed-
ford&# Black- and so | oo it and

have every reason to thank him for anew

life opene up to me with restored healt
andit vo took three months to cure me.”

‘Wine of Cardui isa regulato of the
menstrual functions and is a most as+

tonishing ton for women. & cures
scanty, suppres: nent, irreg-
ul a ‘pav menstruatio fallin

amb, whites and floodiniscbt whe approa ret

in
childKo a

g ‘It fre-q eg‘be ‘a dear M ‘to homes
2

its ie i 00
OD bott rs Wi

:
ist h ine

of

Caratui.

WINEorCARDUI
=

No, Jones does not think it rude to

ask lad&#39 to remove their hats In a

theater.

A Plensant Stzht.

The Tragedian—Prithee, me ebon

friend, can we slumber in your barn?

The Coon—Yessah, but dat stable’s

ha&#39;nte Dey says a ghost walks dere

ebery night.
‘The Comedian—Ha, Horatio! Let ua

stay and enjsy a novel experiencel—
New York Journal.

Golfusz Intelligence.

Jones hes recently taken up golf. He

is already proficient in one department
.|

the art of addressing the ball_—

Panch.

“What dowry will you give me, papa,

when I’m married?”

“My consent, Clarchen!”—Das Kleine

Witzblatt.

Accommodating.

Mr. Parvenur (about to engage new

coachman)—Yes, you look as if you

will suit. But should like to know

something about the people you lived

with last.

Applicant (eagerly)—They were real

swells, siz, and if you want to get Into

some good society, six, I&# introduce

you to them, sir.—Judy.

Dangerous. me

wouldn&#39 try to

‘Weather.

Hicks promises us warm weather

generally at the openin of the

month with rain and thunder from

the 2nd to the 4th. with chances‘for
frost from 4th to 7th.

He says: ‘The elements will re-

act into storm conditions cf more or

leas energy, progressing from west:

to east about the 7th to 9th. The

ceriter of the Mars period falls on

the 1ith, and on and about this

date, it must be remembered, our

globe reaches a crisis or maximum

of magnetic and electriv excitation,

as a rule causing many curious

phenomen in earth and air. Elec-

trieal storms, earth auror

al lights, seismic shivers and all

similar manifestations are common

and natural about this time.”

One of the danger period will be

about the 17th, 18th and 19th to be

followed by frosts.

From the 25th to 27th is another

storm period, with thunder storms

agai about the close of the month.

WANTED. A Trastworthy- Gentle-

man or tady in each county to manage busi-

nessfor an 01d established house of solid

financial standing. A straight, bona fide

weekly cash salary of $18 paid by check each

Wednesday with all expenses direct from

headquarters, Money advanced for expen-

ses. Manager, 310 Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

LOOK PLEASANT, PLEASE.

Photographer C. C. Harlan, of

Eaton, O., can do so now, though
for years he could’t, because he suf-

fered untold agony from the worst

form ol indigestion, Ail physicians
and medicines failed to hel him till

he tried Electric Bitters which work-

ed such wonders for him that he de-

clares they are a godsend ta suffer-

ers trom Dyspepsia and stomach

‘troubles. Unrivaled for diseases otf

jt stomach, Liver and Kidney
|uhey build up and give new life” to

| whole system. ‘ry them. Only
|30c. Guaranteed by H. E. Bennett,

druggist.

VORIES’S

USINESS COLLEG
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Built lurge addition and give for short dme

Life Course for half rate, $58.25, tuition and

school LARGEST in the

.
Write

today to get this rate, and also that we may

arrange for you to LIVE HERE CHEAPER

‘THAN AT HOME. Positions secured. Her-

vey D. Vories, Ex-State Supt. Public Instruc-

tion, Prea. Write Dept.

Don’t Roast Yourself
By standing Over a

Hot Stove. MakeSum-

mer Cooking a Pleas:

ure by Using our

Steam*Cooker

over one burnér. Won-

derfai saving of tue
and labor. Get it for

your home and sum-

mer cottage. Send for

a special
Used oa any kind of stove. AGENTS

WANTED. €39 to @40a week can be made.

Now is the time to sell cookers.

Ohio Steam Cooker Co.,
62 UntarioBld’g. Toledo,Ohic

Ho ‘About
Your Heart

Feel your puls a few minutes.
Is it regular? Are you short of
breath, after slight exertion
as gofhg up stdtrs, sweeping,
waikin ¢tc? Do you hav
pain in left breast, side or

between shoulder blades, chok-
ing sensations, fainting or

smothering spells inability to

lie on left side? If you have

any of these symptoms you
certainly have a weak be= should immediatel take

Mit
H
He Cu

eemeres

‘eclaiby all

Dr. Miles Medieat Co., Elk Ind.

wish ma

things at the cat when I&#3 ix

tToom!’*—New York Journal

i} AVegetab Preparatio for As-

similating the Food and Re Cr
‘tin the Stomachs an Bowe!

Promotes DigestiCheerful-
ness and RestContains neither

Opi Morin nor Mineral.
Nor NARCOTIC.

Aperfec tRem forCons_A Rem fo Conetipe
Nec

Worms Convulsions reas
ness and LOS OF SLEEP.

eee
SeVrrerenan antl ke

3)
Dose

eeOe

Dosrs S351 Nd

Exact cop OF WRAPPER.

For Infants and Children,

“Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signatur
of M

Us

|
Fo Ove

Thir Years
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THE CHICAG PO THE GREA

HOM PAPER

Eve FARM shoul rea dail Th Chica Post

Eve
Every

LIV STOC Shipp shoul rea dall Th Chica Post

Eve PROD Shipp shoul rea dall Th Chica Post

Eve
GRAIN

Every

GRAI Ship shoul re dail Th Chica Pos

THE GREAT
MARKET NEWSPAPER.

THE BES IS NON TO GOO FO YOU.

per
contalute through your commission firm, newsdeater or Bablish of

meat Sample a reques!containing this advertise!

newspa-

‘copies sent tres Address

THE CHICAGO POST, Chica t

igestswe
you

Eat

Dyspepsi Cure
Dieting is another name f

fo a variety of food.
ers. Yetsuch is theselv of their complain’

starvation. Nature ioten man

i health

bodies must at the same time be nourished by wholesome food.

gesti what you eat withou!

re attains this reat aevery varieBigect what you ea r
“For twenty years,”

from the very first dose

t the stomach’s assistance Kodol Dyspe]
ecessary. Kodol Dyspepsia

assimilation. It rests the stom n
by

strengt the bo biiy supplying tt the mate-

rial to repair the wast See &lHoly goes
rs.

pen Toca secure but without relief.

plots hum:

0.5

an system.
stonmo 0 m suffe:

ularly ‘leovo doctor that2

‘Your agent_at this pla
yspeia Cure. I

took and aft taki
am as well as I ever was in my life.Gu All Stomach Troubles.

Prepared by E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago, The gI bottle contains 2% times the Sic. size.

The famous household rem

throat and lung troubles is
for coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, gri‘O MIN ih C olyCouah Cure. Itcuresauit

We

the

saat BS ete

manufacturers of ve
hicles and harness in

world selling to

consumers,
h cen ‘

29° Year Selling Diréct
are the largest

and

AG
You are out

NooTit Surtey:, Price, $1500 As good
‘ag bells for 895,00 to 850,0 more,

Indiaeae
& aaBel ge sbor

slftie e
we

center &lt;oad ‘an feetcrue
BusinessU ¥
SINAN aha aa

RGRAY henice& OSBORN,Proorictor

ater,

AT WARSAW,
Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. To

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system b
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate Both of these

branches require great experien
and superior mechanical equipment
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

WARSAW

(W Ca W

I make the Lightest Running and

FaRM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West ofCourt House.

Cut Your Soa Bill in two.

WHI LAUNDR
—IS A—

FAMILY SOAP
And onlv asks fora trial. Ask you

Grocer for it

Pure High Grade Soaps.

~apvash, Ind,

That
Barn of
Yours
w OULD look better witb a coat

of newpaint on it to say noth-

ing of the protection that this Paint

would be to the building material.

‘A

building of any kind well painted
will last two or three times as long

asone left to the mercy of the

elements.

Our Mineral Paint is

a

standard

coating for Outside Painting. Do

not accept a substitute. Every
bears our name and ad-

G W., Pitkin C
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Made in Three Shades, Color Card

on application.

CHICHESTER’ ENGLIS

PENNYR PILLS

sghig, Emato saSeite ect boometallic ‘wit blue 7

Fame mo other.
Bef sores

o

suteatt
scitboms aid Amitaitons..mu

four

Doucet
or send do. tn Feats

mmontals and = Wea. in letter,

pare aaah To.000Testimoni Sold by

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
Sia oihen

tain ponen MEEA” PA
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BI STRE GARNI

Balloon Ascension, Colt Show

and Ball Game between South

Whitley and Bremen.

WEDMESD SEPTEMBE 10 1902,

Arrangements are being complot-
ed for an all day street carnival in

Mentone, next Wednesday, Sept.
ly, Among tLe attractions will be

a balloon ascension and parachute
drop by Prof. Anderson who bas

himself a very successful

balloonist.

A ball gamo has been arranged
between South Whitley and Bremen,

the two crack amateur nines of

Northern Indiana. This game will

be to decide the amateur champion-
ship of this part of the state.

A colt show will be a speeia fea-

ture which will bring out all the

best colts in the country. Three

premiums, $10.00,
&a

in gold, will be given for th first,
second and third best colts exhibit-

ed.

proven

The Band Concert in the evening
will bean attraction which allshould

A specially prepared pro-

gram will be rendered which will

be a treat for all lovers of good
music. All are

Mentove next Wednesday.

——=

SS

Schools Open Sept. 15.

aecount of the s\

hear.

invited to come to

kness of

th

On

Prof. ie

tewn schools has been postponed
one week. The opening will be

Monday, Sept. 15, instead of Sept.

Davis the opening of

8, as previously anneunced.

Ed Turner will Build.

In faet he has already begun.
When he got ready he began throw-

ing dirt without any’ preliminary
ceremony of breaking the sod, and

«the result thus far is that he has

the trenches dug and the walls be-

gun for a fine two-story brick build-

ing on th site of his former build-

ing that was burned. He will build

a veneered brick about forty feet

long, and at the rate which he has

started he will be occupying it with

his restaurant before the snow flies.

————

Small-pox at Burket.

As is usually the case there are

many greatly exaggerated reports

regarding the epidemic of small-pox
in our neighboring town ot Burket,
According to the most accurate in-

formation we can get there are but

two new cases since our last report.
These are Miss Effie Vandorn and

Clifford Hatfield. ‘The latter is a

brother of Earl Hatfield who was

first taken with the disease.

aip

gti

A Business Change.
F. M. Umbangh who lives near

‘Talma has traded his faim to L. P.

Hudson for his stock of groceries
and general merchandise. The es-

tablishinent will change hands on

Monday, September 15, according
to present arrangements.

a gee

Our Trolley te be Built.

The Indianapolis News contains

a drawing of the electric lines pro-

pose to be built by the McCulloch

syndicate within the coming year.
The drawing includes the Logans-
port, Rochester &a Northern line.

The Winona park management
has completed arrangements with

the Logansport, Rochester & Nor-

thern Co., by which they will build

an electric line from the park to

Warsaw on the franchise of th lat-

ter company, the same to be com-

plete by July 1, 1903. The Wi-

nona company has already begun
work. They do no ‘‘monkey” bu—

siness when they undertake an en-

terprise. *

Public Sale.

F. M. Usnavan will sell at pub-
lic Sale at bis residence one mile

east of Talma on Thursday, Sept.
11, the following property: Mare

and Colt; 3-year-old gelding, road

horse; 2-year- French Norman

Mare; good Milch Cow; 2 Calves;
4 head of sheep; Brood Sow; 5

Stands of Bees; 2 Wagons; Bind

er; new Spike Tooth Harrow;

Plow; Set of Double Harness;

Set of Single Ilarness; Cnltivator;

Spring Tooth Harrow and other

articles. ‘Terms, nine months cred-

en sums over $5.00,

The Rockhill Reunion.

The annual reunion of the Rock

hill family was held last Saturday
in John Rockhill’s grove near Tip-
pecanoe. About 125 persons were

present. ‘The Mentone band dis-

pense music for the oceasion and a

sumptuous dinner added to the at-

tractive features of the event. The

gathering next year will be at Huff-

man’s lake.

oe

An Aged Citizen.

Mra. Lambert, mother of R. J.

Lambert, who has been livingat the

Dunkard Home at Mexico,

brought here this week to live with

her son.

was

She is 94 years of age

and 1s enjoying fairly good health.

She attended the old settlers’ meet-

ing at Chili last week and took the

prize rocking-chair as” the oldest

person present.
s mete

Long Beans.

The Indianian  s:

field granger comes

story of bean pods

25

inches lung.”
Pshaw! There are samples hanging

in the Gazerre window now which

beat that by from one to three incb-

es and one po which was carried

off measured an even yard. They
were raised by Mrs. Z. Griffis in het

garden in Mentone. Mrs. Griffis

has a fine garden, as we know by
the further evidence which we had

from a basket of fine tomatoes

which were presented to the Ga-

ZETTE.

2+

New Preacher at Tippecanoe.
Rev. D. W. Hettrick, who has

been paster of the M. P. church at

Tippecanoe for the past two years,
called in last Friday to say good-

bye. His annual church conferenee

just closed has assigne him a new

field at Lebanon, Ind., where he has

already moved. His successor at

Tippecanoe is Rev. J. A. Rhodes,
who comes from Sheriden, Ind. His

first appointment at that place and

at Lincoln will be next Sunday,
Sept 7.

“A Green

long with a

+02

Family Reunion.

A correspondent from Akron in

the Rochester Sentinel says: “A

happy reunion occurred at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Leonard,
last Sunday. The entire family of

children and grandchildren were

present ep one sou-in-law, Mr.

Middleton, of Chicago. The num-

ber present was twenty-four, Those

from out of town were: Rev. O. A.

Cook and family, of Lebanon; Roy
Leonard and family, of Silver Lake,
Editor Smith and family, of Men-

tone; and Mrs. Middleton, of Chi-

cago.

A Snake in the Cradle,

Last Sunday afternoon when Mrs.

Cal Reed went to give her baby
some milk in a bottle, on lifting up

the clothes discovered a snake coil-

ed up in the cab with the child.

His snakeship
was quickly dispatch

ed by the men folke, and it was of

the blowing viper specie and_meas-

ured over two feet in length.—
[Falton Leader.

ro. Huffman should have more

regard for his reputation for telling
the truth than to publish such a

story even if it did occur.

ADI TOO MOTHE

Three Good Women cf This

Community Gone to Their

Reward.

AN THEI GOO DEED AR RECORD

Saran Enanor Tu.Man was born in
New Madison, Wabash county,
Ind., June 25, 1889; died at her
home in Noble county, Aug. 27,
1902, aged 63 years, 2 months
and 2 days.
Her maiden name was Harrie.

She was married to Joel Tilman

Sept. 1, 1855, ‘To them were born

three ebildren, Emma, Mary and

James, the latter of whom with the

husband and one grand-daughter
survive her. She umted with the

M. E. church in and has been

a member of the same ever since.

She was a long and patient snfferer

and died triumphantly trusting in

Jesus.

Mr. and Mrs. Tilman were resi

dents of Mentone for a number of

years and had many friends hore

among those who bad formed their

acquaintance. Mrs Tilman was an

active member of the Willing
Workers Society of the M. E.

church during her residence here,
laiso of the Evening Star lodge D.

of R. Both societies contributed

numerous beautiful fioral tiibutes

to her memory and the latter at

tended the funeral in a body.
The remains were brought to this

place for burial and the funeral was

preached by Rev. J. W. Walters in

the presence of a large audience of

former neighbors and friends, who

join with the bereaved husband,
son and daughter-in-law in their

sorrow.

Daxanius Yantis Canaeswas‘borit
in Guernsey county, Ohio, March

19, 1847; died at Marion, Ind.,
Ang. 28, 1902; aged 55 years,

5

months and 10 days
She was united in marriage to

George W. Carey in Fulton coan-

ty, Ind., June 17, 1866. To them

were born thirteen children, of

whom two have passe over on the

otLer shore and have greeted their

mother in that celestial home.

There remains to mourn the loss of

wife, the husband; of mother, elev-

en children; of sister, two brothers.

‘The deceased was a very kind and

estimable lady well beloved b all
who knew her. Her death was very

sudden, the result of appoplexy of

the heart while she was visiting her

daughter at Marion where she bad

been but a few days. The remains

were brought home and the funeral

occurred at the M. E. church in

Mentone, preached by Rev. J. W.

Walters in the presence of many

sympathizing relatives and friends.

Lypia Horres, wife of David Har-

tung was born in West Peno

township, Schuylkill county,
Pennsylvania Aug. 31, 18183
died at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. B. F. Bear, in this county,
Aug. 29, 1902, aged 83 years, 11

months and 29 days,
She was united in marriage to

David Hartung Dec. 28, 1836. To

this union were born nine children,
three of whom preceded them to the

spirit world. In the spring of 1864

they moved to DeKalbcounty, Ind.,
and in July of the same year they|
located in Kosciusko county where

they have resided ever since. Moth-

er Hartung was converted in 1857

and lived a consistent christian life

until the end. She was a loving
pani an

i and

kind-hearted mother and one who

was always ready to administer

help to those who were in need.

To know her was to love her. She

leaves six cbildren, thirty-five grand-
children, fifty” great-grand-children

and a host of relatives and friends

to mourn her departure. Her re-

mains were laid to rest Aug. 31st,

in the Palestine cemetery to await

the final reward of the righteous.
‘The funeral services were conduct-

ed by H. M. Riggle of Cambridge,
Sgring Pa.

apiece

New School House at Talma.

The Rochester Sentinel says:
«Newcastle township will keep step

with the echool progress of the

county and will have a fine new

has had plans made and advertised

the letting of contracts for a four

room and basement brick and stone

building to be built next year. The

plas, drawn by architect Ault

shaw a substantial building. It

will be of brick and stone with slate

roof, and heated and ventilated by
the, latest and best system. The

furnishings will all be selected with

the view of comfort, convenience

and durability and Newcastle town-

ship will have school facilities equal
to any country district in the State.

The Biggest Calf in Town.

Probably the biggest calt for its

age ever put on the butcher block

in Mentone was hung up in Aloxan-

der’s meat market last Saturday. It

was five months old and weighed
800 pound gross. It was of the

Durham stock aud was raised by
James Worsham. Jack Robinson

bonght it and sold it to Mr. Alex-

ander.
ee

Harvest Home Festival.

The St. Paul Evangelical Luther-

an Congregstion will hold its Har

vest Home and Missionary festival

m Frank Level’s grove, opposite
the King school house in Newcastle

township, next Saturday, Sept. 6.

The forenvon service will begin at

¥O&lt;o’elock. The regular morning
seryice of the church will be used
ana Rev. Dr. &qu I. Hunton, of

Holy Trinity Lutheran church Chi-

cago, will deliver the sermon. The

afternoon service will begin at 2:30

o&#39;cl and a fine program will be
rendered.

The program will consist of organ

singing, recitations by
fifteen young people, an addrese by
Dr. Hunton, and vesper closing

service.

There will be refreshments on

sale and a basket dinner and, al-

togetber it will be a grand occa-

sion.

—_—&lt;2+
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The Rural Mail Service.

A interesting feature of the ex-

tension of the rural service is the

gradual platting of the United

States, maps having been already
made for the large area where the

delivery now prevaile, each map

showing every residence, store,

shop, etc. These maps, under the

able superintendense of Mr. W. A.

Machen, superintende of the raral

delivery division, are produced at

an exceedingly small cost from data

and drawings furnished the post of-

fice department by local assessors

and other officials, ‘They are re-

produced by a cheap process and

their value when the whole area of

the United States shall have been

so mapped will prove incaleulable.

The traveler in the rural districts

can easily ascertain the best roads,
the most settled districts, etc., by
consulting the post office map. An-

other benefit growing out of the

frural delivery system is the im-

provement in country roads, reas-

onable imprc vement being essential

to the extablishment of new routes.

FORTUNE FAVORS A TEXAN.

“Having distressing pain in head,
back and stomach, and being with-

out appetite, I began to use Dr.

King’s New Life Pills,” writes W.

A. Whitehead, of Kennedale, Tex.,

“and soon felt like a new man.”

Infallible in stomach and liver tronb-

les. Only 25c at H. E. Bennett&#3

drug store.

graded school at Talma. The trustee

|

y

North Indiana News
Mrs. P. W. Snoke, of near Clay-

pool, fell down stairs last Friday
and broke her arm.

Frank Davis, of Warsaw, wes

assessed fine and costs to the amount

of 810.85 for using profane !an-

mage.

C. W. Harland, of Kosciusko

county, won the oratorical contest

at the Lakeside Assembly, which

closed on Monday at Findlay Lake,

N.Y.

Joho Klugg, of Chicago, was ar-

rested at Warsaw for embezzling

850 from Seigal, Cooper ct Co., 0!

Chicago. He was taken back on

rr ition from the governor of

Illinois.

A fast train on the Pennsylvania
road struck a wagon and team at a

crossing west of Piymouth and

killed the 7-year-old daughter of

Joseph J. Kline and both horses.

The wagon was demolished.

Misa Mabel Logan, one of the

best known country school teachers

of Marshall county, attempted sui-

cide last Wednesday at her home

south-west of Plymouth, The ball

from ber revolver entered her breast

above the heart, but. though the

wound is severe and dangerous,
physicians believe she will recover.

Ill health aud despondency were the

causes. Miss Logan is about twen-

ty-one years old and isa sivter of

H. A, Logaa, chairman of the dem-

ocratic county vommittee,

Deaths.

F. L, Wagner, of Kewanua, died

Aug. aged 49

Daniel Tom.

died last Thursday, age 75.

of

Amaria Holbrook, of Warsaw,
died on Sunday of last week, aged
7.

Wm. Sayger, an old settler of the

south part of Seward township, died
Aug. 23.

o-

“Starboard Lights.”

It is a pleasure to take up a book

written by a man who has a story
to tell and whe tells it; who seeks

not for
‘‘p:

?
nor plams off

platitudes for proverbs; who docs

seek notoriety by eroticism, or

eviscerate the school histories for

incidents. A. B. Haweer, master,

as the author of ‘Starboard Lights”
ehooses to call himeelf, ie a writer

wh not only has one story to tell,

but many; and he tell them well.

One is impressed with the different

styles of which the author is master.

He uses ene method in telling us

delightfully of the humorous adven-

tures of ‘‘Hennery and the Bo’s’n,””
and another entirely different, in

such remarkably fine pieces of word

painting as ‘(From tide to Tide”
and ‘‘A Dream,” and handles them

with equal skill. The book

plete with delightfully humorous

adventurer. Published by Quail &

Warner, New York, Price $1.00.

is re-

a

«Laugh and Grow Fat.”

Life is such a serious business to

the average mortal that an oppor-

tnnity for ahearty laugh is more

than welcome to most people. ‘A

merry heart doeth good like a med-

icine,” and so do the humorous fea-

tures of that great metropolitan
daily, ‘Cuz Cuicaco Recorp-Her-

atp. The first thing that greets

you o thé first page of every issue

1s the humorous cartoon by Jobn T.

McCutcheon, the well-known artist,

that frequently tells more at a

glance than could be conveyed in a

column of reading matter. Every
issue contains alsoa humorous small

story on the editorial page and the

«Alternating Currents” column

written by S. E. Kiser, one of the

most popular humorists in the coun-

try. In addition to all these, the

Suaday issue always includes a com-

ic section, guaranteed to produce
laughter.

near Milfordhear Milford,

|

|

“The Chief&#39; Daughter.’”
The above is a touching legend of

the great cataract of Niagara, I is

a beautiful story, told in simple and

admirably chosen language and with

plenty of ingenious moralizing be-

tween the lines for the reader.

Very sweetly the Indian maiden

told of the new doctrine and her

new faith—and then went over the

{falls to her courageous death, ha
py in the renunciation and hoping
that it would save other

who otherwise might bave followed

fler father stood aghast--and then

the tal strong chief leape into a

canoe, paddled out inte the wild

‘rapids and disappeared over the

ed in the
|

foam. finished the
|

Oniabgabrah sacrifice to the mighty

|Niabgabrab, and it is an Indian be-

liet that Lelawala, ‘maid of the

mist,’’ and Chief Eagle Eye, ‘rul-

ler of the great cataract” still abide

lin the unfathomable depths of the

Horserhoe Falls. Pablished by the

Open Court Pub. Co., Chicago.
i

maidens

{falls and pe
So

ee eres

He Never Spoke Again.
The following story is told of

‘ventriloquist, now famous, but at

lth time of this happening eo hard

up he used to walk between the:

On
of these tours he came to Phila-

delphia on foot and on the road he

picked up a miserable little dog
ssbeeanse it looked so much like he

leet.
became of the dog.

cities where he was to appear.
on

The story will explain what

The first house he came to was a

,
of course, he wanted a

He had no money but went

in anyho to see what he could do.

The proprietor, a German, said:

«Well what will you have?”

He said, ‘I&#39 take a little whis-

key,”? and then turning to the dog,
he asked:

«What will you have?”

The answer vame very promptly:
«Pll take a ham sandwich.”

The German was so surprised he

almost fainted. He looked at the

dog a moment and then asked:

“What did you say?”
The dog replied:
«I said a ham sandwich.”’

Hans thonght it wonderful that a

dog should be able to talk, and_
asked who had trained, how long it

had taken, etc., and wound up with:

‘How much you take for him?”

“Oh,” said Mr. Ventriloquist, “I

wouldn’t sell him at any price, but

Iam alittle hard up now, and if

you will lend me $50 T’ll leave him

with you till I bring back the

money.””
“All right,” said Hans. «Lf just

want him for a little while, so I can

show Lim to some smart people I

know around here.”

So everything was settled, the

money paid, etc., and as the ven-

triloquist went out he turned and

waved his hand to the dog and said:

“Well, goed by Jack, Pil come

back soon.”

“You mean son of a gun, to sell

me for 350 after all I’ve done for

you! So help me Moses, I&#3 never

spea another word as long as I

live?”

And he

Times.

saloon, an

didn’t.— [Philadelphia

A PARSON’S NOBLE ACT.

“I want all the world to know,”
writes Rev. C. J. Budlong, of Asha-

way, R. ‘what a thoroughly good
and reliable medicine I found in

Electric Bitters. They cured me of

jaundice and liver troubles that had

caused me great suffering for many.

years, For a genaine, all-around

cure they excel anything [ ever

saw.” Electric Bitters are the sur—

prise of all for their wonderful work

in Liver, Kidney snd Stomach
troubles. Don&# fal to try them.

Only 50 cts. Satisfaction is guar-
anteed by H. E. Bonnett.



COMMANDERS OF RIVAL FORCES IN MIMIC wan Ror ON;

MAP OF COAST SUBJECT TO ATTACK BY THE ENEMY.

HAADL EPLSD
A Ap WITT SQUAD

The attempt of the “enemy,” repre:
|

sented by Commander Pillsbury’s

white squadron, to effect a landing on

the New England coast ended by the

theoretical destruction of the fleet and

its surrender to Rear Admiral Higgin-

son, commanding the blue, or defend-

Ing squadron.
‘At 5:40 a. m, Aug. 24 the signal

“Surrender; demand unconditional,”

was made from Rear Admiral Higgin

ton&#3 flagship, and the reply, “Accept,

surrender,” came from the fore truck

‘of the Prairie, Commander Pillsbury’s

flagship.
The battte between the blue or de

fending squadron, and the white, or at-

tacking squadron, was thus quickly
ended eight miles south of Thatcher’

Island. The “enemy” had most sig-

nally failed to make a harbor having

for its objective Salem...A prepor-

derance of fighting strength, relatively

sixty-four points, represented by the

battleships Kearsarge, Alabama and

Massachusetts, Scorpion and a torpedo
boat, had overwhelmed the forty-five

points represented by the auxit

cruisers Prairie, Panther and Supply.
To speak from a theoretic standpoint,
the white squadron was entirely de-

stroyed by the guns of the defending
battleships. Thus on the fourth night

the game ef naval strategy was

brought to an end, it having covered

period of unceasing toil, sleepless

nights, of anxious and wearing vigil,
and of grave uncertainty to its particl-
pants.

The maneuvers of the two United

Massachusetts

by both naval and military

men, Commander Pillsbury heads

the attacking fleet, and his object is to

make a \xading on the coast aud hold

and fortify a position, while Admiral

Higginson is in charge of the acfend-

ing ficet, to prevent such a move.

thick feg has ofted the flest of the

enemy.

‘At the beginning of the Spanish-

‘American war the government cstab-

lished a lookout and maintained a

crew of signal service men on the

rocky islands, ten miles off the New

‘That this judgment

was

during a keavy mist, the jacky who

was on lookont at the top of the mast

espied what proved to have been

one of Commander Pilisbury’s fleet.

|
As soon as the station on the Isle

‘of Shoals notified the nearest main-

Leeaur,

forth from four stacks, was plowing

fu nsly through the heavy seas. The

strarger turned and fled at full speed

and was soon lost.

Again shority before dark the man

on watch diveovered a number of war

vessels several miles to the southeast

of the islands. They were not dis-

cernible by the naked eye and were

only seen from the Jookout by the aid

ofa powerful glass. They remained

practically in the same position until

darkness shut them from view.

this fact they were believed to be

some of Commander Pilisbury’s

squadron, and shortly after nightfall

the fleet of torpedo boats of Admiral

Higginson’s squadron left to keep an

eye on the movements of the attack:

ing fleet.

It was early discovered that Com-

mander Pillsbury bad secretly landed

some of his officers ashore to spy

upon the movements of the blue

squadron, and this served only to in-

crease the perplexity of Admiral Hig-

ginson’s position, and this reported

shore system of spying was one of the

things which led the admiral to estab-

lish the new signal station off Straits

Mouth point, and also to remove his

ships to a point just inside Thatcher&#39

island.
‘The battleship Kearsarge, Admiral

Higginson’s flagship, and the two

other battleships, the Alabama and

the Massachusetts, were off Thatch-

er’s island close to Rockport. The

scouts of the blue squadron put out to

sea to engage in the work of trying to

Jocate the white squadron of the

enemy. Two torpedo boats were with

them.
‘The armored cruiser Brooklyn and

the cruiser Olympia were somewhere

to the north watching approaches to

Portsmouth and Portland, and ready

to respond to any news that the white

squadron was trying to enter one of

these places. The cruiser Montgom-

ery and the smaller vessels, including

all the other torpedo boatus, were

strung out along the coast.

Rain fell on the afternoon of the

second day, and when it ceased the

skies remained threatening. The

moon, which was the white squadron&#

despair, could not be seen.

‘The torpedo boat Stockton left

Officers Abele, Jackson, Wainwright

and Cox, detailed from the Montgom-

ery as shore signal men, to cover

Race Point and Highland Light, Mass.

The Stockton patrolled the coast in

search of Capt. Pillsbury’s fleet.

Fram the Provincetown shore to that

of Plymouth the distance ts eighteen

miles. The bay shore sweeps around

in a cirele, ts invisible from shipping

off Provincetown, and spying ships

would necessarily be obliged to cover

much water t all sections of

the bay shore.

The defenders relied to some extent

on news of the invading fleet being

brought by fishermen.

Rear Admiral Higginson’s three bat

tleships at midnight of the second day

were still at anchor off Thatcher&#3 is-

Yand, and besides them were two tor-

pedo boats, but a nasty sea was run-

ning and the lightning occasionally

lighted up the bay. At midnight the

flagship’s launches found difficult

work in making landings, and incom-

ing craft reported a wild sea outside.

O the battleships the men were wide

awake, as every one expected to get

word of the enemy before daylight.

‘The three battleships of Higginson’s

command, the only division of his

squadron maintained as a unit capa-

ble of frustrating Pillsbury’s purpose,

lay close in to the great granite bowl-

ders called Thatcher&#39 and Strait-

mouth’s islands, situated barely pistol

shot from the headland that

shelters the harbors of Rockport,

Mass., from easterly gales. The bat-

tleships were cleared for action and

officers and men had been warned to

be ready to spring to quarters at the

first alarm.

‘The torpedo boats Bagley and Bid-

dle were scouting near by, occasion-

ally communicating with the flagship.

‘The knowing young war dogs of Rear

‘Admiral Higginson’s fleet were not as

confident as formerly that Pillsbury,

the Cervera of the mock war cam-

paign, would fail to make a landing

on the New England coast and estab-

lish a base of supplies and offensive

operations there before the big ships

under Higginson could stay him.

Of course, these exercises of, the

ships were all mere play in compari-

son with actuat hostilities, but there

was plenty of hard work in it. The

officers and men of Rear Admiral

Higginson’s command did not mind

the work, for they were mightily en-

There may have been &

few who were inclined to scoff at the

utility of the whole thing, but these

the contagion of interest in

the whereabouts of Pillsbury’s division

and the chances of his success or fail-

thusiastic.

caught

ure to establish a base.

It was no fun for the personnel of

the vessels lying in wait for the white

squadron. They are kept busy all day

at subcaliber practice and other exer

eto

except the few engaged in maintaining

communication between Ri jockport. and

Higginson&#3 flagship and the signal

stations along the coast from Portland

to Cape Cod.

the hardest kind of duty.

Rumors as to Pillsbury&#3 whereabouts

came to Rear Admiral Higginson by

the score.

being discovered all along the coast.

One report that got to Rockport was

that Rear Admiral Higginson and

some of his officers went ashore at

the Isle of Shoals and took dinner at

a hotel there. But this proved to be

based on the joke of a man from

Gloucester, who went there in a yacht

and told everybody that one of his

companions was the rear admiral.

The United States battleship In-

diana, with a portion of the three up-

per classes of midshipmen aboard, left

is to take part in the naval
Massachusett’a

The cadets, who have been

away on their summer cruise, will be

maneuvers off the

coast.

given a vacation until the academir

year begins next month.

Eggs Are Universal Food.

‘An English traveler who has visited

every nation In the world is authority

for the statement that one food is

universal throughout all tries.

“There is not a part of the world,” he

says, “where you cannot get an egg.”

‘While in western China, however, he

at first had some difficulty in getting

even eggs. The natives could not un-

derstand him and refused to recog

nize the pictures he drew as pictures

of eggs.

difficulty.” he adds, “was thi

ted down on my haunches,

squat.
lapped my

wings and cock-a-doodie-dco’d until the

entire nation grasped what I wanted,

and I was simply provided with hun

dreds of eggs.”

Railway Passengers Injured.
‘The French government has adopted

passenger insurance OB

injured person is unable to work as

the result of an accident of any kind

within the precincts of the railway. A

passenger may purchase any number

of tickets up to ten.

New Use for Injunctions.
A Chicago man has appealed to the

courts to protect him from a woman

who is bent on marrying him. This

is a logical course to take, for it is

@ poor injunction nowadays that ia

not elastic

ed by Dan

Division of Land in Prussia.

Of the $4,864,865. hectares (86,151,-
088.3 acres) of land in Prussia, 8,270,-
128.8 hectares (20,485,199.8 acres), or

28.7 per cent, are occupied by forests

and orchards.

Even these underwent

Hostile squadrons were

“The way I got out of tha

enough to cover all sorts

-|

of speculation, including that govern-

Cupid.

TWE KIL
I PHILI

farthquake on Island of

Mindinao Cause Serious

Loss of Life.

ALL THE DEAD WERE MOROS

No Americans Are Reported a8 Having

Sustained injuriee— and

Streams Are Considerably Disturbed

and Much Damage Has Resulted.

Information was received at the war

department from General Chaffee at

Manila, that a series of earthquakes

had taken place on the island of Min-

anao. Twenty persons were killed

py falling walls, the victims all being

Moros. The Americans in the vicinity

escaped, and the dispatch says there

were no reports that any of the

soldiers occupying that portion of th

island affected
auries.

|

sustained any in-

Streams Are Disturbed.

The upheaval occurred in the coun-

try adjacent to the Lake of Lanao,

im the Moro section of the island,

near Camp Vickers, which is now the

headquarters of the American forces

stationed in Mindanao. General Chat-

fee’s cablegram says the mountains

and rivers and other streams were

considerably disturbed, and much

damage was done. The extent of the

damage, however, was not reported.

It is presumed here that the seismic

shocks occurred about Aug. 22, though

the date is not mentioned in the dis-

First in Years.

‘This is the first serious earthquake

reported from that country during:

‘American occupation of the Philip

pines. The most important previous

seismic disturbance in Mindanao was

the one taat partly destroyed Palak,

Kota-Batn and the village on the

banks of the River Mindanao In 1872.

&quot phenomeron closely followed the

eruption of the volcano of Makaturin.

KEEP IN MIDDLE OF THE ROAD

Iiinois People’s Party Repudiates Fu-

sion and Names Full Ticket.

Springfield, IN., dispatch: The peo-

ple’s party of Mlinols, in state conven-

tion, nominated a full ticket and re-

pudiated fusion with the Democrats.

‘The conference was attended only

by those who are interested in the

People’s party movement and wo

have influence in their counties. A

year ago 160 delegates came to the

state conference from Chicago. ‘This

year Joseph A. Hopp and W. H. Ban-

‘The pl
Omaha and Cincinnati platforms and

indorses the Louisville as

a means of bringing together all who

are opposed to monopoly on natural

resources. The platform denounces

both old parties.
‘The following ticket was nominat-

ed: For clerk of the supreme court—

W. W. Scott, Centralia; treasurer.

Dietrich Balster, Bethalto; superin-

tendent of public instruction, W. C.

Guilett, Marietta; trustees of the

state university, H. Johnson, Dan-

ville, and Richard Standley, Jackson-

¥i

—————__—_

WOMAN DIES OF “LUMPY JAW.”

Two Men Sick With Disease Con-

tracted From Cattle.

Pratt, Kan., dispatch: Mrs. Kimball

is dead from “lumpy jaw,” caught

from cattle, and Mr. Cochran of the

brought to a hospital in this city. An-

other man whose name has not been

learned has canght the disease by

chewing straw. Cochran caught the

disease by living in a pasture in which

“jumpy-jawed” cattle grazed. The doc-

tors say there are only six cases on

record where human beings have

caught “lumpy jaw” from cattle.

RAT CAUSES A $100,000 BLAZE

Overturns Lamp in Honolulu’s China

town With Disastrous Results.

Honolulu cablegram: Fire bas de-

stroyed the block of buildings includ-

‘ed between Hotel, River and Pauahi

streets in the heart of Chinatown and

tae loss is placed at $100,900 The

conflagration was started by the up-

setting of a lamp by a rat, jumping

through a building in a row of tum-

bledown wooden houses.

ee

CLERK FALLS HEIR TO $60,000

MOTH AND DAUGHTER

Cured by Pe-ru-na of Systemic Catarrh.
iaasexecesseecesesseeesete

Miss Pearl Bousch writes: ‘‘When

was a baby I contracted catarrh, and

was doctored by several good -

cians, but none did me any good. M
mother was taking Perana at the time

began to improve, and
fat as a little pig. I am twelve years
‘old. The doctors told mother I had the

consumption, but it was only catarrh.”

—Miss jousch.

Itisno longer aquestionas to whether

Perunacan be relied on to cure all such

eases. During the many yearsin which

full statement of your case and he

be pleased to give you hi valuable ad-

vice gratia.
‘Address Dr. Hartman, President of

I] The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

FOR MAN

uex MUSTANG LINIMENT

‘The Standard Liniment fer the Stable and for

remedy possible for Rheumatism,

OR BEAST

the Household. The best

Sprains, and Bruises.

A Fortune for a Quarter
You

ber 10, 1902, It will refer to th

twenty-five cents wins the Five ‘Thhonsand

in the Omaha Auditorium Stock

Starch Co. of Omaha.

One Thousan
Including 704 Cash Prizes and 800 Merchandise

‘a $3,500.00 House and Lot,
ter list ia

Piano, and Other Prizes rangin

SEPTEMBER 16 AND OCTOBER

Prizes will be awa

ooks will catch more fish than

ation, list

TH OMA AUDITORI

will read such a headline in the papers on or about Novem

‘There are over

‘¢ person—it may be to you—who for

Dollar Capital Cash Prize

Contest, contributed by the Deflance

d Other Prizes
Prizes. the lat-

$500.000 Kimball

up to $700.00.
a

g in value

rded. One share of stock in the

hances to win prizes for Twenty-

t of prizes, etc.,

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

For 18 Trade

To everyone who will

eend to the Auditor

marks cut from 10 ct.

er 16 os, packages of

of your grocer, we will send it to

$5,000 IN GOLD—FREE
Marks Cut from 100

Packages of DEFIANCE Starch

er some one of the 1,000 other prizes. If you cannot get Deflance

exprese

ticket upon receipt of the price of 15 Kc packages

The Defiance Starch Co., Omaha, Nebraska.

DEFIANCE STARCH

will be sent an Audi-

you @ guess in this

great contest to win

Starch

you including one

Man to Receive

m From Millionaire&#39; Estate.

Findlay, Ohio, dispatch: Thomas

Walters, for years a poor clerk here,

has returned from California, where

he went to prove his relationship to

the dead millionaire, Christian Wes-

venfeld. He will receive $60,000 from

the estate together with his mother,

Mrs. Lucy Walters of Circleville.

Findlay
‘su

ee

Fall Results in Death.

New York dispatch: William H.

Noah, ap auditing clerk in the life

saving service, died as a result of a

ici. He was 42 years of age, and was

a grandson of Mordecal Noah, at one

time judge of a New York court.

WieSo

ee

SE

Paste Court Jéwels.

London cablegram: A court function-

ary states that the crown jewels were

fecently sold to cover a big royal

debt. The jewels, he says, have been

replaced by imitations.

$33.0 CALIFORN
HOME SEEKERS

tn effect September and October.

the time to: ‘a lif long w.ab to live ia

bis.. Wo tier an opportu

to

parses

Laguna De Tuche Ra comprising.

‘Givided in tracts of ten acres and ut

BEAUTIFUL SAN Ja VALLEY

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA
8, ApTICOLD

‘we grapes,
‘making it ab

Garter cash, balance. eal pay&

PRIP & PECK, 404 Gt. Northern Bldg. Chicago,
janagere.‘Naues & Sauxpees. dt

tm the

60,000 acres oub-

$33.00
tow teN

Califor

idBa Muwping countr We



A BENEFIT TO FARMERS.

‘The benefits that will undoubtedly

result to farmers from tho recent fi

manufacturers have

‘been considered by a large portion of

the farming community.

The economical necessity of come

solidation of the interests of manufac

turers and those of their farmer cum

tomers must be apparent to any one

who understands the present situa

tion.

‘The increased and increasing cost

of material, manufacturing and sell-

ing—the latter in consequence of ex

treme and bitter competition between

manufacturers and their several sel

‘mg agents—has made

unprofitable.
The two alternatives left for the

manufacturers were either the in

creasing of the prices of machines oF

the reduction of the cost of manufac

ture and sales. The latter could only

be accomplished by concentrating the

business in one company.

‘As can readily be seen, the forming

ef the new company was not a stock

jobbing operation but a centering of

mutual interests. There is no watered

stock; the cavitalization is con

servative ‘and represented by actual

and tangible assets. There is no

stock offered to the public, it having

all been subseribed and paid for by

the manufacturers and thelr assoc!

ates.

The

tional
hands

men.

The officers are: President, Cyrus

H. McCormick; Chairman Executive

Committee, Charles Deering; Chair

man Finance Committee, George W.

Perkins: Vice-Presidents, Harold F.

McCormick, James Deering, Wm. H.

Jones and John J. Glessner;

tary and Treasurer, Richard F. Howe.

‘Ihe members of the Board of Direct-

ors are as follows: Cyrus Bentley,

William Deerirg. Charles Deering,

James Decring, Eldrfge M. Fowler,

E. H. Gary, John J. Glessner, Richard

F. Howe, Abram M. Hyatt, William

::

5

Jones, Cyrus H. McCormick, Hi

F. McCormick, George W. Perkins,

Norman B. Ream, Leslie N. Ward,

Paul D. Cravath.

The International Harvester Com

pany owns five of the largest harves-

ter plants im existence. The Cham

pion, Deering, McCormick, Milwaukee

and Plano—plants that have been

producing nearly or quite 90_per cent

of the harvesting machines of the

world.

It also owns timber and coal lands,

blast furnaces and a steel plant; it

has a new factory in the process of

constraction in Canada.

It 1s believed that the cost of pro-

ducing grain, erass and corn harvest:

ing machines will be so reduced that

the present low prices can be con

tinued, and that consequently the re

sults cannot be otherwise than bene

ficial to the f.rmer. To maintain the

present prices of these machines

means to continue and increase the

development of the agriculture of the

world, for ne one cause Las contribut

ed or can vontribute more to this de

velopment than the cheapness of

machines for harvesting grains.

management of the interna

Harvester Company ts in the

of well known, experienced

She Cornered Him.

The query editor was troubled, not

to say angry.

“Hang it all!” he exclaimed as he

read the letter addressed to his de

partment, “my wife has been asking

me this question for the last week,

‘and I refused to be bothered—— He

looked at the letter again and jumped

out of his chair, “Thunder and guns,”

he cried, “it&#3 her handwriting, too.

Now that she has learned the trick

she&# make me settle every social,

household, and historical question that

comes up, and I&# be right on hand

to take the blame if I make a mis-

take.”
For a long time he remained buried

in thought. Then he resigned.—

Brooklyn Eagle.

Sensible Housekeepers.
wil) have Defiance Starch, not alone

because they get one-third more for the

same money, but also because of su-

pertor qeality.
—_—_—_—_—_—_——_

Motor Cars for East Africa.

‘The German government has decid-

ed to start a system of motor cars in

German Bast Africa, supplementing
the main railway.

Terrible plagues, those itching, pesterin
austen ftnsarin. ‘Put an en £0misery

Doan&#39 Ointment cures. At any drugstore

The world may owe every man &

living, but it is too busy to hunt him

up and tell him so.

Sirses eens as
$e Pe Sees sh ee iss

She: “I hope you are not angry with

papa for kicking you, dearest? He:

ALL UP-TO-DATE HOUSEKEEPERS

‘Use Red Cress Ball Blue. It makes clothes

clean and sweet as when new. ‘grocers.

A man who ts touchy about his hon-

esty is a candidate for etate’s prison.
eer

1.40 not believe Piso’s Cure for Consumption

has an equal for coughs and F

Boyan, Trinity Springs, Tnd., Feb. 16, 1900,

Be ignorance thy choice “where

knowledge leads to woe—Beattie,

jeee

2

SS

Aouwre or women, 10

article; 3 sellasia
actt new household
frvelf quick ealest

today. C. B. Parton,

~~

“Oh, no, 1 never pay any atten! to

what goes on behind my back.”

‘Hall’s Catarrh Oure

‘Is taken internally. Price, 5c.

ee

ereniae

ere

‘The heart should always be opem,

the ears often, the mouth seldom.

ROMANCE OF A DIAMOND RIN

Lest in Creek and Worn by Big Crab

Untit Captured.

‘Anybody who doesn&#3 believe that

crabs know diamonds when they see

them had better see Mra. John Mallon. {

She in the wife of a florist on Fulton

street, Brooklyn, and says that what

crustaceans don&# know about dla

monds isn’t worth knowing.

Just now Mr. and Mrs. Mallon are

at the Mattituck house, Long Island.

Last Friday they went crabbing ia

Mattituck creek. Just as Mrs. Mallon

made a scoop for a fine big blueback

her diamond ring fell a tiny

splash into the water.

‘The crab was forgotten, but the ring

could not be seen. Husband and wife

fished around in the water for the die

mond, but it was no use. They had

to give it up when darkness came,

but they marked the spot with a net

stuck upright in the sand. Yesterday

they went out again, bent @n getting
back the ring.

‘They had a crab net with its meshes

fixed up with mosquito netting, ané

their idea was to scoop about in the

bottom of the creek till they got the

ting. For two hours they looked about

the bottom, but not a glimpse of the

diamond could they spy. Suddenly e

big blueclawed crab darted under

neath the boat.

“I&#39 going to catch him for luck,”

@eclared Mrs. Mallon.

She made a scoop with her net and

brought up the crab, and around one

of its claws was her ring.

Mrs. Mallon is a good church mem

ber, and not a soul in Manhattan

doubts the story. She has the ring to

show, anyhow, but the crab has passed
away in deviled form.—New York Cor

respondence.

THE BOYS LAUGHED LAST.

“wise Man Had Gome to Regret
His Unjust Suspicions.

“It takes a ttle courage to tell a

joke on one’s self,” said the salee

man, “especially if the cause is apt

to be accepted, as a degree of stu

pidity. But things with a touch of

humor will bappen in one’s life that

will bear telling.
“Walking down Fulton street dur

ing the busy noon hour one day, the |

thoroughfare thronged with folks go

ing to or coming from their luncheoa,

I espied two urchins, newsaboys ap

parently, crouching on the stoop

leading into the hallway of one of

the big office buildings. My eyes at

the same moment fell on

looking piece of

made to represent a greenback care

folly folded several times—lying OB

the sidewalk right im front of the

“Perhaps it was that some of the

ancient April fool jokes flashed

through my mind, as I thought I de

tected @ mischievous smile on

boys’ facea. At any rate, I was not

So kicking the

mont

streeta here, why
“ana the boys did so.

“Unfolding it quickly, they Fam

around the corner for dear life. It

‘a crisp, good five-dollar bill.&quot

New York Times.
—_—_—_—_—_————_-

The Heights Beyond.

Let th stro soul spire and boldly

elim!
‘The hilla-that seem to bound the world

‘at even,

there
‘the clouds

Quiver in violet mists and melt in heav-

en.

Stim le him follow, follow, where qub-

me

efter crag among thelr icy

crowds:
Peints into space, still over them will

shine

Beyond the his

Ghall find the heavens higher than

gleams,
:

Higher the thoughts of God than any

Shall he lose heart then on his joyous

‘quest,
‘aa a leaf where the worm drills

away?
Nay, for forever and forever rest

‘Before him, Mmitless in lines of Nab,
Bathed in a loveliness of perfect day,

The shini paths where an Almighty
an

Beckons him on from far to farther

hight.
‘Where love and hope and faith end joy

have spanned
‘The gulf between, ti] full of a new

‘might.
Be turns with sweeter life and warmer

we

‘And holds his hand to those that climb

below!
—Harriet Prescott Spofford.

—

Southern Hospitality.

on the old commonwealths in the

south that the people in the older

towns and villages in that section are

Anglo-Saxon

Hospttality is not a mere habit; it is

ecessity of their natures. It was

jn a town like this that a plan was

made to build a hotel and when the

leading citizen was asked to subscribe

to stock in the hotel company he re

plied with a touch of Indignative: “vy

hotel? What do you want with

‘Whenever a gentleman comes

$$$

Passion is so largely mental in

en that reality seldom justifies

heights it reache in imagination.

‘wit GOT HIM A MEAL.

Brooklyn Hobo Was Renowned for

His Display of Native Humor.

The genus tramp is not always the

sodden-minded wretch he is: frequent-
right in wit

A prominent

pensed, was

in a street where repairs to the as

phalt pavement were going forward

on a rather large scale. He was ac

costed by a burly specimen of the

“Boss, can’t

you give me the price of a meal?”

“why don’t you go to work?” asked

the citizen. “Work, is it?&q exclaimed
a swift

sense of humor was

theories of charity. He pulled a quar

ter from his pocket, left it in the palm

of the “burly” and went his way

chuckling.
ns

A Faithful Friend.

Lenox, Mo., Sept. ist—Mr. W. EE

Brown of this placa has reason to be

thankful that he has at least one

friend by whose good advice he has

een spared much pain and trouble.

He says:

“I have had backache for over

twelve months. Sometimes I could

hardly get up when I was down the

pain in my back was so great.

“I tried many things but could not

get anything to help me or give me

relief till a good friend of mine ad-

vised me to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“after had used two boxes the

pain in my back had all left me and

I was as well as ever I was.

“I am very thankful to Dodd’s Kid-

ney Pills for what they have done for

me and I will never forget my friend

for having suggested this remedy.”
ee

or

Headed the Wrong Way-

‘The fresb-air children bave many

novel experiences in the country. Here

‘The wife of a prominent citi

zen of Lacon, MIL, entertained a boy

at her home for two weeks recently

and one Sunday she dressed him in

‘Defore and he was crying
couldn&#3 get his hands in his pockets.

———___——————_.

Mr Hen A. Salzer, the Wo panied

‘LaCrosse, Wis seedsman,

by his family left for Europe last weele

aor

American Lobster in Demand.

American canned lobster is wanted

everywhere in Germany, there

seems to be n efficient connection be-

tween dealers and American pro-

ducers.

eS

tee

Storekeepers report that the extra

quantity, together with the supertor

quality, of Defiance Starch makes ‘it

next to impossible to cell any other

brand.
a

Next to bread and vegetables, cod-

fish forms the chief food of the poorer

classes in Spanish cities. The supply

comes principally from Iceland.
aoe

No need to fear sudden attacks of cholera

infantum, dysentery, digerh sum
Sompleint

of

an sort ‘nave D

FO Batre, of waa Btrawbe in

est.
eS

Little or no attention is paid in

tning rods now-a-days; we just

our chance, which is one in 1,000,

Dealers say that as soon as a custom-

‘use Defiance Cold Water Starch, because

it is better and 4 02 more of it for same

money.
—————.

‘There is one wood much lighter than

cork. This is the march anour, found

in Brazil.

WHEN YOU BUY STARCE

buy Defiance and get the hest, 15 on. for

W cents. Once used. always used.

Much of the charity that begins at

home is too weak to travel.

One healthy dam sometimes checks

@ flood of profanity.

RED
Bhonld be in every home.

fork&qu Lange

od.

yockees

oy

Nobody will complain when it is a

dead beet issue.

Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. Instantrob permene care. Dr. Thomas’ Elec

trie ‘At any drug store.

Better to be a blooming rose than a

blasted oak.

‘MRS, JENNIE FE 0°DONNELL,
Oakland Woman&#39; Riding Club.

erful curative value of Lydia
table Com-

complications. Dari

more or less of an im id and not much

go for anything, until one day I

found a book in my hall telling of

the cures you could perform. I became

interested : I bought a bottle of I

‘Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

genuine
‘Women suffering from any

female ills can cured

by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-

ple Compound. That&#39 sure.

‘Mrs. Pinkham advises sick wo-

men free. Address, Lynn, Mass.

your Welt

say you didn’t know your gun was

loadea?”
Pleased at having the blame thus

shifted, the old tar hobbled off, but not

before Coleridge had gotten hold of

the crossbar version.—New York Sun.
_—————
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Happiness hides at home while men

search abroad for it.

PPE dese

fo dana tat

E

e ayaa
eiateteitioaes)

“la Re Proce) shece Su the

a a othe manntortn

0,00 REW wi paid te
a

L U
+. GANNOT

$c. $1,108, ie Seat

Pat ca eal B Calf, Calf Tita, Got
felethae

Kangar
Fest Cotor Eyelets wsod-

\ Shoes

¥_W. L. DOUGLAS, BROCKTON,

‘A one-pound coffee mill

with glass, ho] ‘Some-

gin Qatirely new. The

at
° aeligbt.

mil

kidneys. prostrate im

fhe taimmerof

1696

and alme despatre
es all eoaearn cack ee oni
proved of no just i}

poin of Kidneytroubl ne Na em
at cared hie. Tt was im a little wooden

LOOKED LIKE THIS—

If you have any kidney ot bladder tls

‘and want to be cured, cut out this coupoa,
send to us with your name and addres

plainly written, we will mail you

A FREE TRIAL.

THIS COUPON
good for a free trial of DOAN&#39

KIDNEY PILLS, a modern kidney

specifia for Rheamatio

Paina, Urinary Disorders. Diabetes,

Dropay, and all ills of the Kidneys

and Bladder.
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., Buftalo, Nv.

ere

eae 29 OY enna ets, dow
—_——————
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Nee ane

er tries Defiance Starch it is

to sell them any other cold water

starch. Tt can be used cold or boiled.

—_—_—&lt;————_—_

Strange that persons who read the

future at 50 cents a palm don&# make

use of their gift in oats and corm cor

ners.

Stops the Cough.
‘Works Off the ‘Ool

Laxative

Bromo

Quinine

Tablets,

Price3e

‘The heart is like an tnstrument

whose strings steal nobler music from

life&#3 many ——Gerald Massey.

Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syru|

mols SEE Eee eee
‘The average woman has 65 miles

of hair.

“Ne go digestion waits ppetil
and be on both.&qu

Te we

ifit

dosen&#39;t,try

Burdock

Blee

Imagination is the palate of the

Blood Bitters.
|

Put your flo-

ger on our.

trade mark. Tell your

dealer you want the best

starch your money can buy.

Insist on having the best,

DEFIANCE.

it Is 16 ounces for to cents.

No premiums, but

pound of the very best

starch made. We put all

our money tn the starch.

It needs no cooking.

It Is absolutely pure.

it gives satiofaction or

money back.

burning,

pim ska and scalp
i of infants and children, as well asadults.

2
and

humours, with loss of
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‘Difficult Digestion
‘That is ayspepsia.
It makes life miserable.

Its sufferers eat not because they want fo,

—but simply because they must,

‘They know they are irritable and fretfal;

but they cannot be otherwise.

‘They complain of a bad taste in the

mouth, a tenderness at the pit of the stom-

ach, an uneasy feeling waft fulness,

heada heartb an what not.

‘The effectual remedy, proved by perme-
nent essr thousands of severe eases, 1s

Hood’s Sarsapar
Hoops Finis ate

2

LOCAL NEWS,

—Come to Mentone next Wed-

nesdap
—The town schools will begi

Sept 15.

—Get your daily papers at the

Fair Store.

--New Fall Carpets.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

W. RB

—Just received a shipment of

ixtra large sizes of Overalls at the

Fair Store.

~The galvanized cornice on the

new block mak the Main street

front show wy ‘u fine shape.

--
Ezra W

Tsaw,

atlace, wife and d

were the guests of

yman’s over Su

feieidsvisited Nappanee
Gorhen of t

Joseph
sang}

returning Tues
wee

Bowman and g

viet, Bliss Mae, visited

W

over Sun

sun am, ai Nerth Manchester

ay. Our line

When you see them you

they are as nice as 0

k
“69 for, W. H Kingel

Uo., Warsaw

Remember to patror
Wednes

Phe proceeds are tu be ap-

band secial next

ning

plied on Hquidating a balance due

on band stand,

—-We have added a very large as-

sortment of ap-to- new job

type to our pnoting outfit this

week. Now is a goo time to plac

your orders for work.

——Mahlon Mentzer went to Mich-

igan this week to look after the

pea trade and the sample earload

Th rived yesterda looked as if

he had found a goo pate to pick
trom.

—We hike to sell a large lot of

gocds to a large circle of customers.

We can only accomplis this by be-

ing satisfied with asmall margin of

profits, W.H. Kingery and Co.,

Warsaw.

—The Epworth League topic for

next Sanday evening i “Factors

scessary to the Evangelization of

the World in this Generstion,”

Isa. 40:20-31; Acta. 1:4-8; Luke

10:2; Prov. 26:18. E. S. Jordan,

leader.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Reese Dilling-

ham and three children from Los

Angel California, visited his

brother David Dillingham and oth-

er frienda of this plac last week.

Mf. Dillingham was formerly a res-

ident of Silver Lake.

__To those persons who think it

is fanny to see a fellow fall down

when runhing to catch the train,

we will say that the editer of, this

+ paper met with just such 2 mishap

ers |

New Linoleams. W. H. King:

ery & Co, Warsaw.

Mise Penn Shoup, spent Sun-

day*wit friends at Warsaw.

—Miss Pearly Kesler

friends in Chicago last week.

visited

Poulson, Wednesday, Sept 3, 1902,

a son.

—Charley Nellans visited friends

in Argos Saturday, Sunday and

—Born, tu Mr. and Mrs. Harvey |;

Monday.

Mrs. Rodisill, of Leesburg,

visited her son, Ed Jones, over

Sunday.

—George Shinn and family, of

Bourbon, visited his brother, Cal,

this week.

— Ersa Mentzer visited with

friends in Indianapolis a part of

last week and this.

—Mrs. N. N. Latimer has been

quite sick dunng the pas week bat

is better at present
—Raskin Stoner

News business to F.

who now has charge-

—Charley Lambert and family,

of Peru, are spendia the week

with Mentone friends.

—There will be regular services

at the M. E. church next Sunday

morning and evening.

nas sold the

M. Jenkins

Valparaiso next Saturday

she will attend music school.

Miss Stella Brink, of Ply-

auoath, was the guest of Miss Eima

Cattella few days Inst week.

Mrs. Ma Heighwa
been quite sick during the

week Dur is better at present.

—Gordon Middleton, of Chicago,

Sunday and Monday with

a Mentone and Akren.

ion has

past

{Tipton has been coa-|

shome during th past}
wrek witha severe case

of

Hux.

Willing Workers

will be on the 17th inst

neat
|

eof Mrs. Orville Sarber.

—Mrs.

Pansy, of Kuox,

Tohn Lee an daughter,
visited friends in

-}town the latter part of last week,

—-George Minear moved his fam-

ily to Claypool this week where he

tras gone into the merchantile basi-

ness.

—Mrs. Jack Hall had the mis-

fortune to fracture one of the

boues of her arm in a fall last

Monday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Yost, Mrs, Alle-

mau and Mrs. Brewer, all of Argos,

were the guests of Jack Hall&# last

Saturday.
—Misses aelah and Blanche

Beare, of North Manchester, have

been spending the week with

frieads in Mentone.

—Wa. Clemmer moved out to

bis farm Monday to facilitate the

work of constructing the new barn

which he is building.

—For a bilious attack take Cham-

berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab-

jets and a quick cure is certain. For

sate by TH E. Bennett.

— Walking Skirts,

y kilt skirt which is s pop-

the east. Come and see.

WH. Bin & G Warsaw.

an, of Sid-

ney, sp San wit her father,
Charles Wileman, who has bee |

quite sick during the past week.

_-Dr. Jones, of Palestine stoppe |

well we have

Tuesday night on his way to Ober,

Ind., where he has decided to lo-

cate.

~-Albert, Orville and Isaac Sar-

per went to Clyde, Ohio, last eve-

Tuesday afternoon and—and it

wasn’t any joke either.

—Our line of Fall Coats for la-

dies and children are now read for

your inspecti Not a last year’s

garment in the house. Make and

quality of the garment makes them

etter than eyer before. Come and

age. W.H. Kingery & Co., War-

saw:

—Mrs. Marion Tucker, of near

Sevastspol has been sick with a

fever for several day past Some

apprehensio were felt on actount

of the fact that she had been ex-

pose to the small-pox a couple of

weeks ago, but her physician Dr.

Bennett, informs us that there are

no development showing it to be

that disease.

ning im response to a summons an-

nouncing the death of their relative

Hiram Sarber. .

—The naw fall fabrics for skir
and suits are herein ail their beau-

ty avd daintiness. Your early in-

specti is solicited. W. H, King-

ery & Co, Warsaw.

—Mrs. Wo. Alexander and little

girls went to South Bend Sunday
to visit her so», Charley. She ac-

companie her daughter-in-law who

had been yisiting her during the

pas two weeke.

—C. A. Baker, of Chicago, came

home last Thursday to spend a few

days lay off with his Mentone

friends. Bert is looking well and

is well ploase with his positio as

street car conductor.

CROWNED KING—
Edward, King of England; Alphonso, King of Spaint

Lion, King of Coffees,
Fit for any kin fit for you. Not glazed wit any

cheap, noxious coating; never sold in bulk,

‘Uniform quality and freshness are tneured by the sealed package.

Old Chickens.

Young Chickens.

Old Ducks.
Young Ducks.
Old Turkeys.

VUVVIITOVIY

—Miss Bertha Hefiley will go to

where

Market Prices.
“PHONE 60.

Young Turkeys,
And all other kinds of Country Pro-

duce any da in the week at Highest

S. S. Mentzer & Son.
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For A Short Time, Only,

I will Make ALUMINUM PLATES with s. S.

for $16. The Soperiaity of Aluminum

Plates aud their atvantage over Rubber Plates are many :—

Lighter; Easier keep clean; Food will not collect upon them;

Conductors of heat and col@; de not become hot and dry hike

rubber plates and they give wearer a more

Will Guarantee ALLL my Work and Plates do not have

o be Paid for, until a fit is assured.

T. A. BARNEY,
DENTIST.

HMMS S SOSRRROEES

vesensitive taste.Sencccose

&

Lam making weekly trips
tious on the

is

alveoli oral rood S

MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR

Piano, Organ, Mandolin and Guitar.

Woutd be please to call on any one interested in music.

For terms of tuition inquire at GazEtrs office.

ee

ee

eee

of Ft. Wayne Conservatory.

+o Mentone to give iastene-

ORVILLE ULREY,
South Whitley, Ind.

i

j

Asphalt Torpedo Gravel

.¢ READY ROOFING, xg

Made from the MOST DURABLE ROOFING MATERIA known,

with his brother, Ed, at this place Lasts longer wan MEYAL or SHINGLES. I tire resisting.
Manufactured by

| REYNOLDS Roofing Co,, Grand Rapids, Mich.

A REMARKABLE RECORD.

Chbamberlain’s Cough Remedy bas

a remarkable record. It bas been in

use for over thirty years, during

which time many million bottles

have been sold and_used. It bas

long been the standard and main re-

liance in the treatment of croup in

thousands of homes, yet during all

this time no case has ever been re-

ported to the manufacturers in

which it failed to effect a cure.

‘When given as soon as the child be-

comes hvarse or even as soon as the

croupy cough appears, it will pre-

vent the attack. It is pleasant to

take, many children like it. It con-

tains no opium or other harmful

substance and may be given as con-

fidently toa baby as to an adult.

For sale by H. E, Bennett.

TAKE CARE OF THE STOMACH.

The man or woman whose diges-
tion is perfect and whose stomach

performs its every function is never

sick. Kodol cleanses, purifies and

seeetens the stomach and cures pos-

itively and permanently all stomach

troubles, indigestion and dyspepsia.
It is the wonderful reconstructive

tonic that is making so many sick

peopl well and weak people strong

by conveying to their bodies all of

the nourishment in the food they
eat. Rev. J. H. Holladay, of Hol-

laday, Miss. writes: “Kodol has

cured me. I consider it the best

remedy I ever used for dyspepsia
and stomach troubles. I was given

up by the pbysicians. Kodo! sayed

my life.” Take it after meals H.

E, Bennett.

—New waisting. W- H. King

ery and Co., Warsaw.

—A presen with every Sc school

tablet at the Fair Store.

—Lew Rose and wife of Warsaw,

visited friends in Mentone over

Sunday.
Special for Saturday on un-

bleached muslin 4c. W.H. King-

ory &amp Warsaw.

—Mrs. John Owen and sen R.

J., visited Alya Owen in Ft.

Wayn oyer Sunday.
— B Baxter was unable to re-

turn to Joliet, [l., this week on

account of an attack of malarial

fever.

—Mrs. David Busenburg and her

sister, Mrs. E. Barkman, started

Tuesday for Peabody, Kansas, to

visit felatives.

—Eli Turnbull bas a number of

teame busy hauling logs from the

farm which he recently purchase
near Sevastopol.

—The ereatest line of Dress

Goods ever shown in Warsaw, all

the new weaves for suits and skirts,

W. Kingery & Co.

—Mr. and Mrs. Georg Brun-

dige, of Akron, and Rev. Clinton

Murray, of N: ttended the

Tilman funeral bere last Friday,
—Cris Kessler who has been

spendin a week at home returned

to Kokomo today, where h is em-

pioye as fireman on

a

brick fac-

tory.
—Uharley Jones has sold his

farm west of town to Mack Als-

pach who will take possession scon.

We have not learned what Mr.

Jones will do.

—Nothing better made in Car-

pets, Rugs and Linoleums, than

those we’re handling. Ought to

last almost foreyer. W. H. King:

ery & Co., Warsaw.

—Stephen Cooper who recently
sold his farm south-west of town,

will socou become a citizen of Men-

tone. They will more into the

property which he recently pur-

chased of Sam Mentzer on Jeffer-

sen street. .

—The names of Harry Vande-

mark, George Arnsberger, L. H

Eaton and G. W. Smith of Frank-

lin township, aud Art Zentz, of

Harrison township, were drawn as

jurors for the Septembe term of

court.

—Charley Simons, who some

time ago resigued his. position as

foreman of the section work at this

place on account of failing health,
is lying quite sick at his home in

Ft. Wayne where he moved on giy-
ing up his work here.

—AL diseases start ic the buwles

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS sct like nature. Keep
liver and bowels active without 8

sickening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try a luc box. All

druggists. 558

—John F. Baxter and Mrs. Li

zie Baxter and sop, Russel, of Joli-

et, IIL, have been visiting friends at

their former home and at Plymouth
for a couple uf weeks. Mrs. Kax-

ter’s husband is fireman on the E.

J. E. Ry., and was in the wreck at

Chicago Heights last spring when

the engiaeer was killed but Mr.

Baxter escape uninjured.
—Mr. D. P. Daugherty, well

known throughout Mercer and Sum

ner counties, W. Va., most likely

owes his life to the kindness of a

neighbor. He was almost hopeless

ly afflicted with diarrhoea; was at-

tended by two physicians who gave

him little, if any, relief, when a

neighbor hearing of his serious con-

dition, brought him a bottle of

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy, which cured him

in less than twenty-four hours.

Fo sale by H. E. Bennett.

NOT DOOMED FOR LIFE.

“IT was treated for three years by

good doctors,” writes W. A. Greer,

McConnelisville, O., ‘for Piles, and

Fistula, but, when all failed, Buck-

len’ Arnica Salve cured mein two

weeks.” Cures Burns, Bruises,
Suts, Corns, Sores, Eruptions, Salt

Rheum, Piles or no pay. 25c at H.

E. Bennett’s drug store.

TromRra.

‘Beare the

How’ This?

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

‘ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, o.
We, the undersigeed haye known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieve him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made

by their firm.

Waupine, KinNaN & MARVIN,

Wholesale Draggiats, Toledo, O.

Hall’e Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally acting directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system.

Testimonials sent free Price 75c per

bottle. Sold by all Dr-grists.
Hall’s Family Pille are the best.

Kee Your 2
On this space and remember

that we make a Specialty of

Correcting such Eye Troubles

as cause Headache Dizziness,

Bluring of Visiev, Pain in or

over the Eyes, Quivering of

Eye-lids, Itching, Burning,

Watering or Tireing of eyes

when reading, ete, ete. I

you have eye trouble of an
kiad you should consult us.

Consultation and Examinati

FRBEB.

Honte Office over Smith’s

Store, Warsaw, Ind.

Open Every Thursday, Friday
and Saturday.

DR. E. R. WOOD, Optic ian

on

Sho

PHYSICIANS.

J. HEFFLEY

Dbys! urgcon,
ee Sn ron

H. E. BENNETT,

nyaict an Surgeon. Ofico at Corner

rug St

Otice over MeFor-

LM. CASEBE
and Surgeon. Office end rest

SMSouth Broadw alls prompay
swored day or nixhe.

G. A, R.

WViLLI KaBRR Posr. G AL

meets the tnd and ith Priday of sa
month. AvsTIN MiLuugar, P.C.

_

[|

.B. Dopprrmer, Adjutant.

———

J. F. BOWMAN,

Lawyer and

Notary Public,

Will Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Office in Banner Block.

Mentone, Ind.

W. B. Doddrid
The Mentone Jeweler,~

Has “Up-to-Date”
Locket Neck Chains, Silk and Gold

Vest Chains, Ladies’ Gold and Silk

Guard Chains,

Now is your Chance to Buy Gold

Watches. 1 will not be undersold.

I know how to Clean and put your

W_emeniin

Rests

in Best jOrd

Mr Dodd
Photograp

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, Indiana.

TRUTH WILL PREVAIL.

Many paopl doubt the ure
in behalf of Longm
tinez Paint.

bnt

when eesee

how it covers and wears, they are

prevailed upon to buy it and about

ten years after come back for more.

The old paint is still in good condi-

tion, but they want to change the

colors on the house.

N. N. Latimer,
Sole Agent, Mentone, Ind.

To t Tail
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and m fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all vround.

ef

oa.
‘Th Kin Yo Hav

Ahways

Bou
tas ieee, Sho in State Bank Building.



Half- Sick
“1 first used Ayin the fall of

have taken it eveblood. purifyi
strengthenin; me ine.

S. T. Jones, Wichit Kans.

& Sarsaparilia
Since the 1

ing a8 a

i nerve-

If you feel run down,
are easil tired, if your

nerves are weak and your
blood is thin, then begin
to take the goo old stand-

ard family medicine,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
It’s a regular nerve

lifter, a perfect blood

builder.

—

s1.o0arette. a érannists.

wy dogior what he thinks of Ayers

weeYea Seew bis advigo
NUS airan Cou Lowell, Mass.

White Oak,

John Gassette is calling on friends

here this week.

Miss Cora Davis is visiting frieids

here this week.

Mrs. Mary Bryant is improving
from her sickness.

Misses Zulu and Blanche Van-

dorn Sundayed with their parents

A number of friends and relatives

spents Thursday with Mrs. Dellie

Emmons.

Rev, Clem, of Mentone, spent a

- short time at the bedside of Uncle

Jobn Kessler.

Fraok Umbaugh traded tis farm

to L. Hudson, of Mentone, tor his

stock of groceries

Asron Decmer returned last week

from Pennsylvania where he had

deen visiting friends.

James Hood returned home Mon-

day from a visit to Fulton, Leiters

Ford and other j.cints.

Mack Alspach hss bought the

Charley Jones farm just west o}

Mentone and will move there soon.

Mrs, Wallace Hibschman spent

Thursday with her father Jou Kess-

S4er. Mr. Kessler is still quite sick.

Mrs. Jane Busenburg and ber sis

ter, Mrs. Ellic Barkman started

Tuesdsy fora few weeks visit with

their brother, Lum Horn, in Butler

county, Kansas.

Lyman Dunlap, of near *Bloom-|

ington, Ind., came last week to visit

his half sister, Mrs. Nancy Busen-

burg, and other friends. Mr, Dun-

lap enjoyed shaking hands with

Mhose of his boyhood days.
There has been quite a number of

farms sold here this week. Alonzo

‘Coplen bought the Laura Doran

farm. Harry Burden bought the

five acres that James Myers owned

and Mr. Myers bougbt Mrs. Anpa

Cooper& farm.

John W. Kessler and family, of

near North Judson attended the fu-

eral of his sister, Mrs. Sarah Math-

-ews. Mrs. Mathews died at ber

home in Illinois and was brought
back to the home of her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Simeun Kessler, of Talma.

Interment at the Reasters cemetery.

HIS LIFESAVED BY CHAMBER-
AND

DIARRHOEA REMEDY.

“B. L. Byer, a well known coop-

wr of this town, says he believes

Chamberlain&#39; Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy saved his life last

summer. He had been sick for a

month with what the doctors call

bilious dysentery, and could get

nothing todo him any good until

he tried this remedy. It gave him

immediate relief,” says B. T. Little,

merchant, Hancock, Md. For sale

by H. E, Bennett.

M September number of Eveny-

wuers, Will Carleton’s magazine,
hha as its leading feature an illus-

trated poem of timely interest and

in Mr. Carleton’s most characteristic

style: “Farmer Stebbins at the

Fair;” it being one of the ‘‘Farmer

Stebbins” series that has been so

popular. Margaret E. Sangster and

Colonel Alexander S. Bacon are

othe} special contributers to this

mumber. The price is fifty cents a

year sent to Everywhere Publishing
Company, Brooklyn, N. Y.

This, That and T’other.

A fashion note informs us that

oak leaves and acorns are to be used

on ladies’ foliage hate. Such a head

piece&#39 decorated with a squir-
rel and a bluejay and a few seven-

teen-year locusts should be realistic

enough to suit anybody.
tt

Here is the kind of an obituary
that a Georgia paper puts up for a

man: ‘Poor Jim Brown slung his

garments on a limb and awam the

river yesterday. He didn’t stand

back because the water was cold,
but plunged right in, rose smiling,
struck out for the other shore where

the angel were waiting for him with

a finer suit than he had ever worn

in his life. Jim was a puor man

but he had his subscription on his

home paper paid upand h got there

in great shape.”
ttt

There is one word in our lan-

guage, saye an exchange which can

appear six times consecutivel in a

sentence and make correct Englisb.
T illustrate: A boy wrote a sen:

tence oi the black boar which

read, “The man that lies does

wrong.”? The teacher objecte to

the word &lt;‘that,” so the word

«&lt;who” was substituted, and yet it

must be evident to the reader, for

all that, that that that that that

teacher objected to was right after

all

ttt

It said that, ex-postmaster
Brown, of Nappanee, will make

over $4,000 in onions this season.

‘The Goshen News-Times says that

he plauted ten acres to onions this

last spring. He is gathering the

crop and it promises to yield 700

bushels to the acre, making a total

7,000 bushels. He has

offered 70 cents a bushel

is

of been

for ihe

entire crop, which would bring him

a total of $4,900, He bas expend
ed about © in raising the crop,

which would leave him $4,400) net

for his onion crop.

ttt

A bed bug being relentlessly pur-

sued by a busy housewife, in Ke-

wanna, recently managed to escape

into the yard and was Gguring on

where he would go next, when he

gaw another bug beckoning him to

come over, ‘Come over and bank

with me,” said the second bug in a

hospital manner, ‘you will find a

mighty good place.” «Isn&#3 there

any woman of the house over

there?” asked th first bug cautious-

ly. ‘Ob, yes, there is a lady of

the house, but you needn’t worry
about her; she is preparing a paper

to read at the next meeting of her

club on the subject, ‘‘How to Care

fora Home and Save the Boy.”
And right there the two bugs form.

ed a partnership that lasted undis-

turbed until both died of old age.

WANTED. A Trustworthy Gentle-
man or lndy in each county to manage bust.

ness for an old established house of solid fuan

la standing. A straight, bona tide weekly
h salary of 818 paid by check cach Wednes

y wit all expenses direct from headquar-
ters, Money advanced for expenses. Man-

ager, 310 Caxton Bld&#39 Chicago.

How To
Gain Flesh
Persons have been Known {-

gai a pound a day by ick

an ounce of SCOTT3 EMUL
SION. It is strange bu it c!te

happen
mehow the ounce produ

the poun it seems to start the
estive machiner goin prop-

erly, so that the patien is able
to diges and absorb his ordinar
food, which he could not do be-
fore, and that is the way the gain
is made.

A certain amount of flesh is

necessary for health; if you have

n a it you can get it by

‘se Finuis
‘You will find it

just

as usefu i summer

ts.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York,
——

One Minute Cough Cure, care‘That te what it was mode for

eugene
ALL OVER THE HOUSE.

Clothie Tables Decorated ‘With Nat.

ural Flowers.

Following the fad for table cloth-
Jess luncheons came the innumer
able cha rung without ceasing
on mats, doilies and lunch ‘aot
all gayl embroidered to imitate
natural flowers.

Now comes an innovation more

startling still—the needlework im-

itations are discarded for the real

things. Flowers alone in endless

variety of contrast and harmo
are the latest development in table

decorations.
An entire covering of daffodils,

for instance, was the only “cloth”
used at a pretty luncheon recent:
a very clo of gold, indeed.
other showed nothing but a rosy
bed_of carnations strewn all over

the bare board.
A novelty for a summer night tea

was a decoration of fern Tea The
fronds were first snippe of their
stems then placed unde each

plate and side dish while in the

ce f the table the ferns. were

om the stems t be t

ma cir ot daint
‘pon ateffewali s ayy abe

was
ot fe ae ieee

At anmo a
use thd woodlan | ¥.

ide Wad carile st!!] further. atcenterpie was the usual bevel
mirror, and about this were fora
the fern dipping down lovingly
as if into a still pool in their na-

tive haunts.

Fumigate Your Rooms.

Every house is better and the

health of the family benefited by a

good fumigation of the rooms now

and then
A hygieni sulphu fumigator

comes in the form of a small cake,
of a light yellow, which stands on a

tin. You light the raised center and

set the tin on a plate having on it

a little carth or water to prev
burning the carpet or floor. Close

the doors and windows tight. Open
the windows after fumigating. This

fumigator is said to be excellent for

puriiying the air, and it is always
wise to give the rooms a thorou
fumigati when the house is re-

open afte the summer vacation.

Another virtue ascribed to it is its

effectiveness in banishing mosqui-
toes.—Philadelphia Times.

Just a Few Hints.

Here are some hints for house-

keepers:
Corks steepe in alcohol and vas-

eline are an excellent substitute for

glas stoppers. Acid in no way
affects them, and chemical fumes

do not eat them. The white of an

egg applied with a sponge will re-

sto the luster to moroceo, A tiny
bit of cotton in the finger tip of

lisle and silk gloves will make them

wear longer An alcohol sponge
bath is an excellent stimulant fo
delicate and tired women. Many

gol may b averted if the sho
ders and arms are bathed with it be-

fore donning a low cut evening
gown. AP ALT ae eg

Wooden Candlesticks.

The popularity of the Flemish
oak finish has extended to candle-
sticks. A number of wooden candle-
sticks in this finish and of simple
massive design have been seen that
were intended for libraries and

dens where heav dark furniture
and rich highly ‘colored rugs are

used. Artistically these candle

holders are not to be recommended,
as they transgress one of the first

pan of art as applie to use-

‘ul things—namely, suitability to

the purpose for which they are de-

signed.

Straw Covered Cushions.

Delightfully cool looking cush-
ions or pillows, whichever one may
wish to call them, come with a

covering of softly plaited straw, the

filling bei some sort of imported
grass dried to a feathery lightness.

Various color combinatio are

seen-in the straw, but a soft green
and white pl ‘effe is prettiest
of them all. For filling out the

angle of the average summer piazza
chair a cushion o this kind can

scarcely be said to have a rival.

A Flour Can.

A ingenio convenience for
household use is a flour can which

has just made its appearance. It is

Jargeenough to hold a bag of flour
and is equipped with a sifting de-

vice operate by a crank so that the

contents come out sifted, ready fo
use, and may be taken b the cu

ful if so desired. The receptacl
resembles an inverted milk can, but

is labeled “Flour,” so that there need

be no mistaking ‘abo its use.

Followed the Tracks.

A tailor in Carthage northern

Africa, hit upon a novel advertisi
scheme. H had painte a series of
immense boot tracks from each side

of a city park, both series terminat-

ing at his well stocked store. Every-
body was anxious to see where the

tracks led and followed them to the
store thus ingeniously advertised.

A SURPRISED CHINAMAN.

Much amusement was caused at

Bruseels recently during the official
receptio of the Chinese prince im-

perial. All da the prince was prom-
enaded ‘over the city, and every-
where he went he was met b the

same monotonous tune wearily in-

toned. by military bands. After

awhile he asked his interpreter
what the tune was.

“The Chinese national anthem,”
was the reply of the surprise bur-

gomaste of Brussels, M. de Mot.

“But we have none,” replied
Prince. Chen, “and this tune was

certainly never heard in China”

It ecems that a wily European
~

{some years ago compose a weird

melody with a tomtom accompani-
ment and called it the Chinese na-

tional anthem. He cold the right
to form the anthem on all ooca-
sions when any Chinese dignitaries
were being entertained. He has al-

re ta a nice little sum out

=e i
Sees

= Choosin ‘H Presents.

Those about to celebrate thbirthday «migh take a hint

Grand ‘an oF Be
Ing.

On the sixtieth angjversa o: his
birt afew days ago ud fo

acce any presents unless they
were of intrinsic value. Some

brought him storks and dee of solid

re gold, each a foot high and
Beauti chased; gold Buddhas,
green jade stone vases of the most
feauti shades, diamond and

preciou stone belts and rings, and

a foot high “God of Longevity” of

solid pure gold ensconced in a minia-

ture temple of the finest jade stone

of the purest white color incrusted

with diamonds and precious stones

of great value, All these presents
were graciousl received, but others,

such as scrolls and tablets unless of

great antiquity, were uniformly re-

fused without even a wo of

thanks.

—

A seven masted

Jaunched the other d
chusetts, the largest

&l

afloat. When ships were porewith a maximum of three

called the fore, main and m

these terms were niliar to all.

But when others were stepped new

titles had to be devised for them.

Fir cam the “spanker,” next the

“jigger,” next the “driver,” and the

seventh mast on this latest craft is

called the “pusher.” These titles

smack suggestively of some of the

names bestow on golf clubs. Just

what verbal -coinage will follow a

furthe amplificatio of the schoon-

er’s rigging must be left to the i

agination. Washington Star.

Calm Mr. Balfour.

Mr. Balfour, the new British pre-
mier, has been a heavy sufferer ow-

in to the fall of the value of land

in Scotland, but he regard his

losses avith the same philosophic
c La ‘gns be display she
in ie of Gonm de
night “h Irish members endcav
oréd to enrage him and only suc-

coe in tickling his sense of!

hum“Yes said Mr. Balfour recentl
“my friend tell me I am ruined.

I wish they had kept the news to

themselves. I did not know it till

they told me, and if they had kept
quie I should never hav found it

out.”—New York Times.

Poverty and Dogs.

A few day ago an amazing speci
men of humanity in Hoboken, out

|

of work and in the direst poverty,
pawned the coat off his back, the

only coat he had, in order to get
money to pay for two dog licenses

and get his pets out of the pound
The passionat devotion of many

unfortunate victims of destitution
and misery to worthless mongrels
and curs is not infrequent. Dogs
and ow: ind a fellow feeling in

distress — York Tribune.

Midshipman Once More.

Twenty years ago the term “mid-

shipman to design the young
man at the Naval academ was

abandoned and meaningles
“naval cadet” was substituted fo it.

Now, by the naval appropriati act

just pass the old form is restored.

Every lover of Coope and Captain
Marryat and Clark Russell and
other romancers of the sea will be

glad to welcome back the goo old

title of midshipman.— outh’s Com-

panion.

Discoverer of Cripple Creek.

Robert Womack, the discoverer of

Cripple Creek, was a cowboy and
stumb on th rich deposits in

January, 1891. The year of its first

exploitation the Crippl Creek field
‘oduced $200,000 in gold. Last

year its output was $23,000,000.
Womack is no richer for his disco
ery. H sold out his claim early and

spent the money in true cowboy
style, but he is said to have n regret
for the wealth that might have bee
his. .

In -a brilliant article -on ‘Oliver

‘Wendell Holmes, Jurist,?? which

appears in the Review or Revitws

for September, Mr. Georg Perry
Morris suggests the capscities and

characteristics of the gifted Massa-

chusseta. judge whom President

Roosevelt has just called to the

bench of the United States Supreme
Court.

STOMACH TROUBLE.

“Ihave been troubled with my

stomach for the past foir years,”
says D. I, Beach, of Clover Nook

farm, Greenfield, Mass. “A few

days ago I was induced to bu a

box of Ch berlain’s and

SooSzso
§

gessszasasee
panei

Liver Tablets. I have taken part
of them and feel a great deal better.”

If you have any trouble with your) and

stomach try a box of these Tablets.

You are certain to be please with

the resuit. Price 25c. For sale by
H. E. Bennett.

Cider.

Owing to the light appl crop;
ibis season we will make cider on

Tuesdays and Thursdays only of;
each week, at same price, one cent,

per gallon. A supply of geod bar-

rels for sale at reasonable prices.
Mentone, Ind. A. Bure.

——__

+e

Errand Boy.

The undersigned is ready to ran!

errands, carry packages, messages,

ete. to any point within a mile of

Mentone, at the following r:

Messages and small pac!

can be carried on bicy le;
a

ay

in town cents; out of town within

mile, 5 cents; longer distances at
apecial rate:

Packages too

anywhere in town 5 cents.

2is :

?

|

Gen stamped € CC. R sold t bali
ho tries towarof the deale wl

meth: as gooin j

Thousands Have Kidney ‘Trou
and Don’t Know it.

How ToFind Out.

Fill a bottle or cornmon glasa with you
water and let it stand twenty-four hours; a

evidence of kid-

ney trouble;
frequent desire to

pass {t or pai in
|

=
the back is also

|

convinc pro that the
me

Kidneys and blad
aee outof order,

=

-
What to Do. --~

often expressed. that Dr. Kilmer&#39 Swamp-
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every

|

wish in curing rheumatis pain in the
back, kidney “live bladder&#39; every part |

of th urinary passage. It corrects inability
to hold water and scalding pain in passing
it, or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up many times

duri the night. The mild and the extra-
ordins

realized, It stands the highest for its wonderful cures of the most distressin;
if you noed a medicine you should hiv th
best. Sol by druggists in S0c, and$l. sizes.

You may have @ sample bottof this

i
wonder discove:

absol free by mail,
s Dr. Kilmer Hometo Binghamton, N.Y. When writimer-

tion reading this generous offer in this paper.
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‘The concentrator of the Montana

Ore Purchasing company at Butte,

Mont, burned, causing a loss of $250,

000, with insurance of $60,000
Police Officer J. J. Flowers was

filled at Bessemer, Ala, by two

tramps. If the men are caught

lynching is probable.
‘A fire which at one time threatened

all the principal buildings of Bethle-

hem, Conn., was stayed by shift of

the wind.

‘Walter L. Payton of Mount Olive,

Ind., was instantly killed at Rock-

Jedge quarries at Bedford, Ind., by &

Jarge slab of stone falling upon him.

‘The body of an unknown woman

which was found beside the tracks

near Caney, I. T., has been identt-

fied as that of Miss Barbara Bates

of Knoxville, Tenn.

Michael J. Murray, alias Walls, and

John Davis, alias, “Sammy” Jamison,

alias Bob Clark, two of the most not-

ed confidence men in the country,

were arrested in Indianapolis.

William Hicks, a business man of

Carthage, Hil, committed suicide by

drinking carbolic acid. His wife ended

her life in the same way two years

ago.
‘Judge Morse at Salt Lake

Utah, denied a motion for a new trial

for Peter Mortensen, the contractor

convicted of the murder of James R

Hay, secretary of the Pacific Lumber

Company.
George Pondexter, colored, a coal

miner, working in mine No. 10 of the

Centra! coal and coke company at Ve-

vier, Mo., was killed in the mine by a

large cave-in of rock and slate.

While returning home from church

Mrs. William Reinhart of Decatur,

Ind., became frightened at the horses

attempting to run away jumped fro!

the buggy and was instantly killed, her

neck being broken.

t Reeves, Tenn., Mary,

John McCampbell, became angry

him over some small affair, and while

he slept attempted to murder him by

pouring hot lead in his eyes and ears.

‘The man was made insane with pain,

but will recover.

‘Thieves blew open the safe at Cope-

land&#3 store at Dexter, Calloway coun-

ty, Ky., and secured $500 in cash and

$1,500 in notes. Part of the money be-

Jonged to the Nashville, Chattanooga

and St. Louis railroad.

‘Acting under instructions from fed-

eral officers, Deputy Marshal Wilker-

gon of Oklahoma seized about 1,800

gallons of wine of home manufacture

and spilled it. The goods were sup

posed to be intoxicating.

Negotiations are pending between

the Portland railway company and the

city and suburban railway in Portland,

Ore., which involve the expenditure of

between $2,000,00 and $3,000,000, and

the consolidation of all the street rail-

ways of that city.
Willlam Purdue, a brakeman of

Lancaster, Ky., was instantly killed,

and William Farris and George Siler

of Nashville, Tenn, were badly

bruised in a freight wreck on the

Southern railway near Busy, Ky.

Postmaster Payne of Jeddo, N. Y.

surprised two burglars in the post-

office. They ran, but Payne fired, fill-

ing the back of one of them with

puckshot and fatally injuring bim.

The other surrendered, giving his

name as Joseph M. Ryer and that of

his wounded companion as George

Clark.
Nineteen prisoners in the county

jail at Covington, Tenn., made an at-

tempt to break out in the absence of

the jaile ,
and nearly succeeded. They

had bored through the top of the cage

when the wife of Jailer Smith armed

aD trusty and, taking her hus-

‘band’s shot gun, covered the prison-

ers until her husband returned.

Police Inspector Thomas J. Barry,

(Wh for many years had charge of the

‘rogues gallery, and who was the head

of the Bertilion system in Boston,

@ied suddenly of heart disease. He

was credited with knowing more crim:

nals than almost any other thief

taker in the United States. He was

40 years old.

The comptroller of the currency

has declared a dividend of 10 per

cent in favor of the creditors of the

Insolvent Lemars National bank of

Lemars, lowa.

Mrs. Anna BE Noleman, 71 years of

age, the widow of Capt. Ropert. D.

died at the residence of

ber daughter, Mrs. Oscar L. McMur

ray, 6441 Greenwood avenue, Chicago.

bhe was the mother of Frank F. Nole-

man of Centralia, IN., and was strick-

en with heart trouble while’ visiting

her daughter.
PS

award K. Pitman, one of the best

known Democratic iticiana

=

in

southern lowa, is dead at his home in

‘Mount Ayr, frum a kick by a horse.

Henry 8. Holman of Vincennes, Ind.,

was charged with passing

counterfeit money. Holman is mar

ried and bas a family.

Hadley,

wife of

president of

the

‘The imperial government will de

fray ali the expenses borne by the rep-

resentative guests of India to the coro-

nation of King Edward.

fhe Huntington

plant, valued at $50,000,. was de

stroyed by fire at Huntington, W- Va.

The passenger brakemen of tne

@hicago and Alton railroad have

a

from $55 to $60 monthly.

Malcolm McNeil of Atlant

suggests the establishment in. Chi-

cago of a free permanent exposition

of all the products of the southern

es.

Bishop Fallows of Chicago deliv-

ered the address at the dedication of

the soldiers’ and sailors’ monument in

memory of civil war veterans in

Janesville, Wis.

‘W. D. Stoner, aged 30, representing

Sprague, Warner & Co, of Chicago,

committed suicide in Gerat Falls,

Mont. His father, mother and sister

fare said to reside in Chicago.

‘Twelve loaded freight cars on the

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy rail-

went a bridge near Kem-

The bodies of three tramps

pelieved to be under the wreck-

age.
‘The North Carolina Republican con-

vention, composed entirely of white

men, met at Greensboro and indorsed

the candidacy of Thomas H. Hill, in-

dependent, for chief justice of the su-

preme court.
President Roosevelt has been

to lay the cornerstone of the new

courthouse at Hammond, Ind., on his

supposed to

poor, just before he died at Little

Rock, Il., disclosed the hiding place

of over $8,000 in gold.
&# H. Brinker, formerly receiving

teller of the German National Bank of

Pittsburg, Pa. is in jail charged with

embezzling $20,500
Well drillers have struck natural

gas at Coleta, Ill, twelve miles north-

west of Sterling and the gas shoots

fifty feet in the air and s burning.

‘The steamship Empress of China,

which has arrived at Victoria, B. C.,

from China and Japan, reports having

passed through a typhoon on the Chi-

nese coast, but suffered no damage.

General Manager Dixon of the Gulf,

Colorado and Santa Fe railroad states

that the strike of the machinists in

the company’s shops at Clebourne,

Tex., and other points has been dec-

jared off. About 700 men are in-

volved.
Officials of Oconee county, S. C+

have taken into custody three men—

Henry Love, John Howard and Thomas

H -whom they charge are re-

sponsible for the wreck of the South-

ern railway’s limited near Toccoa.

Captain Nelson, formerly a member

of Funston’s 20th Kansas regiment,

and commander of company K, Kansas

national guard, has resigned.

John Brice Butterworth, aged 11

years, was drowned in the Arxansas

tiver at Pine Bluff, Ark., while sailing

@ toy boat on a raft.

Mrs Anna Douglas died at Frank-

fort, Ind, aged 101 years and 5

months. She was born in Virginia, but

had lived in Indiana the last sixty

years. She was a charter member

of the Presbyterian church of Frank-

fort. Her youngest child is 7 years

of age.
‘Miss Julia Lamont, second daughter

of Daniel S. Lamont, died at the sum-

mer home of the family in Sorrento,

Me. She had been sick since Febru-

ary, but had been recovering until

Monday, when she began to fail rap-

idly. Her father is in Europe.

Miss Josephine Mekkelson, former

ly of Sloux City, Iowa, and a well

known Methodist missionary, is dead

in Portuguese Africa.

The new brewing plant of the Inde-

pendent Brewing company at South

Seattle, Wash. was burned. Loss,

$60,000. It is said that the fire was

of incendiary origin.

Suit has been brought at Milwaukee

by Mra. Emma Lonstorf against her

motherinlaw, Mrs. Margaret Lons-

torf, for $100,00 dami on

charge of alienating the affections of

| the plaintiff&#3 husband.

Agents who are representing Wil-

liam Rockefeller, it is said, have pur

chased for cash 1,000 acres in the

Adirondacks, including Meacham Lake

and the property of the Meacham

Lake Hotel company. Including this

purchase, Mr. Rockefeller will have a

park of 90,000 acres.

Cyrus Townsend Brady, an Episco-

pal clergyman living in Philadelphia,

but best known as a writer of fiction,

ig building a house in Brooklyn and

will make his residence there. He

will devote his time to writing.

Righty thousand men of the British

army have left South Africa for their

homes since June 6. Arrangements

have been made for the return of 31-

000 more before Sept. 17.

Charles P. Olson of Lincoln, Neb..

superintendent of bridges of the Bur

Mngton road, while stepping from a

steamer at Burlington, Iowa acci-

dentally fell into the river and was

drowned.

Annie Sickler, aged 14, of Marinette,

Wis, was arrested on the charge of

stealing from the Polish Catholic

church. She is accused of taking

laces and flowers from the ultar and

mon the poorboxes. Other

little girls are ynvolved in the thefts

and a number of arrests wilt be made.

Henry Smith of Milwaukee has been

nominated for congress

ocrats of the fifth Wisconsin district.

Sergeant Coon of Troop H, Thir

teenth Cavalry, was drowned at Miles

City, Mont. while attempting to swim

the Yellowstone river.

‘awari Boyce, former president of

the Western Federation of Miners,

will be the candidate of the socialist

party for governor of Colorado.

Charies E. Wilson, supposed to have

professional man of Kansas

by the Dem- |
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President Spea to Bi Au-

diences in the State of

Maine.

MUST RE TRADE COMBINE

Subject Should Not Be Approached In

Spirit of Hostility, But With a De

sire to De What Is Best for the

Whole Peopl:

Ellsworth, Me., dispatch: The Presi-

@ent’s second day in the Pine ‘Tree

State was full of interest. “Starting

from the governor& residence at an

early hour, he was taken for a short

drive about the city of Augusta, and

at 9:80 o&#39;cl left there for Bangor,

where the principal speech of the day

was delivered at the fair grounds in

the presence of a large audience,

which listened with marked attention

to his address. The President con

fined himself to a discussion of the

duties of good citizenship and did not

touch upon national affairs.

General Holiday.
‘The same close attention was given

him at Waterville, where from far and

near came hundreds to see and hear

the first President who had visited

Maine in many years. In anticipation

of his coming a general holiday was

declared and all business was sus-

pended.
Senator Hale, Congressmen ‘Little-

field, Powers and others were with

the President during his stay in Ban-

gor. On the drive through the city

the President&#39 carriage was stopped

in front of the portico of the orphans’

home, where the little ones were as-

sembled, and they greeted him in song.

Discusses Combines.

‘At Elisworth the President discuss-

ed the subject of industrial combines,

saying in part:
“T want to see the knife used to cut

out any evil, but I want to see it used

so that it will be more dangerous to

the disease than to the patient. You

can perfectly well reduce the prosper-

ity of the trusts by reducing the pros-

perity of everybody. In 1893 no trusts

flourished—nothing flourished. But

we want to devise some methods by

which we can minimize any evil they

do without interfering with the gen-

eral prosperity which is benefit to

all. We wish to avoid trying any

solution of the problem which would

involve us all in a common disaster—

a disaster that would be felt most se-

verely by those least well off in the

world’s goods.
‘Law Must Reach All.

“On the one hand I believe that the

men of great means should understand

that when we demand some method

of asserting the power of the nation

over all corporations, we are acting

not against their interest, but in their

interest.
“When we make the law obeyed by

the man of means we are not acting

against him: we are acting for him.

His safety lies in the law, and th

‘worst of all possible lessons to teach

would be to teach our people as a

whole that the law did not reach him.

Jt must reach him to make him obey

it, exactly as it reaches him to pro-

tect him from the wrongdoing of

others.
Not Against Wealth.

“On the one hand, let men of great

wealth realize that in seeking for this

remedy we are both unalterably bent

upon finding it and are doing it in no

aepirit of hostility to them, but ina

spirit to find out what is best for them

and for all of us alike.”

The President dined here at the

home of Senator Hale, who accom-

panied the party from Bangor. At the

depot when the train pulled in the

President was escorted to a platform

near by and delivered a short address.

He left at 10 o&#39;cl for Nashua, N.

H., and other points in that state.

So

VACCINE POISON CAUSES DEATH

Girl Dies of Consumption Induced by

Inoculation.

St. Paul, Minn. dispatch: Gertrude

Sullivan, 10 years old, is dead as the

outcome vaccine g. The

was vaccinated in January, 1899.

Following this her arm began to swell.

Six months ago she was compelled to

remain at home from school. A month

ago the case was pronounced genera:
tuberculosis by several physiciane.

‘The child grew weaker unti) she died.

‘The certificate of death war made out

the cause of death as general

tuberculosis. Consumption is general-

ly th last form of vaccine poisoning.
——————

St. Louis by J. W. Killey. The disease
was presumably cortracted in infected

Several deaths have oc-

Munich, Bavaria, Anton

Lang, the Christus of the Oberammer-

gua passion ,
and Matilda Rutz,

daughter of the blacksmith of the vil-

lage of Oberammergau and a partici
pant in the play, have been married.

28th Pennsylvania. .J.

14th Obio.....&lt;..:,-..6. D. Neal (DD
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Evolves Plan to Suppl Cur-

rency Wherewith to Move

the Crop

INCREASE THE CIRCULATIO

National Banke Are Requested to Is

‘sue Notes to the Full Amount of

Their Capital Stock, Thus Furnish-

Ing Sufficient Cash.

Secretary of the Treasury Shaw has

taken steps to insure the movement of

the enormous crops soon to be har

in the money market.

The matter has been under consid-

eration by the secretary for some

time, and he has decided that the best

way out of the difficulty is to induce

the national banks to increase their

circulation, Such a suggestion was

made to the banks some time ago and

it is understood they have responded

im a satisfactory manner.

The national

their circulation by $332,000,

they are capitalized at $700,000,000

and have issued notes amounting to

‘put $368,000,000 The banks can issue

notes to the full value of their capital

if they deposit United States bonds in

the treasury to cover the notes.

‘Acting Secretary Ailes, by authority

of Secretary Shaw, who is in New

York, made the following statement:

Meete Favorable Response.

“The secretary recently invited

some of the larger national banks in

the principal cities to order additional

amounts of circulating no! be

printed. National banks are entitled

to issue circulation to the full amount

the larger cities that they make prep

aration for additional circulation have

met with favorable response.

To Be used in Emergency.

“It ig not his intention that they

should issue this additional circulation

all at once, but only in case of actual

necessity and emergency. He docs

not propose to inflate the currency in

any sense, but to be prepared to meet

the actual currency demand should

cone arise. With this in view those

bank which have made arrangements

to deposit United States bonds as se-

curity for euch additional circulation

have sent in their orders, and the sec-

retary has had all branches of the

treasury service busily engaged in ex-

pediting the preparation of the notes

pending a possible emergency.

To Prevent Stringency.
Of course, it will not be necessary

to issue so much currency, and the

secretary does not wish any more

printed than is absolutely necessary.

He simply wants the currency made

elastic enough to meet the demands.

‘To prevent a money stringency dur

ing the crop movement, Secretary

Shaw stands ready to co-operate with

the banks and to do everything in his

power. Shortly there will be heavy

demands on the banks for currency.

and at this season there is always

This important question has occu-

pied the attention of the secretary of

the treasury for some time, and the

problem has practically been solved

for this season.

If the banks do not increase their

cireulation enough to supply the de-

mand the secretary can deposit some

of the government receipts in the na-

tional banks to tide over the busy

season.

JUDGE&#39; REMARKS ARE CAUSTIC

Severely Scores Men Who Plead Guilty

In Michigan Fraud Case.

J. R. Hunter, J. W. Woodworth, H.

P. Kauffer and S. N. Bickerstaff of the

‘Henderson-Ames company of Kalama-

z00 appeared in the Circuit court at

‘Lansing, Mich., and pleaded guilty to

the charge of conspiracy to defraud

the state of Michigan by their connec-

tion with the military clothing frauds.

‘The charge against them was chang-

ed from perjury in connection with

their testimony before the grand jury

that investigated the frauds, to con-

spiracy to defraud the state. Hunter,

‘Woodworth and Kauffer were

fined $2,000 by Judge Wiest and Bick-

erstaff was fined $1,200 with the alter.

native in each case of two years in

prison if the fines were not paid.

in sentence Judge Wiest

He said that they were contemptibl

in the eyes of the court, and that the

court was induced to impose fines, not

!
from pity, but from the fact that for

*

g century courts, have recognized the

facts that accomplices who are used

by states in the aid of justice are en

titled to consideration.
—_———_—

Feult Companies Unite.

Boston, Elder,

Liverpool, and the Fifes of Aberdeen

will combine their fruit interests.

AMER D
‘T T CUB

President Declares Hel Must

Be Extende to the Island

Republi

ASKS ALL TO AID IN EFFOR

Reciprocity Should Be Granted to In-

by Powerful Na

From Spanish Oppression.

Cuban relations and the duty of the

United States in the island republic,
navy, ever im-

wing and ever ready for service,

and the qualities in a man which are

necessary to make him a good citizen

and an aid in building a great govern-

ment were im! ‘upon the people

of three states by President Roose

velt in his series of speeches.

‘A flattering tribute was paid to

Thomas ‘Brackett Reed by the preil-

dent during bis address at Portland,

the home of the exspeaker. Mir.

Roosevelt said the majority never had

ruled until Reed as speaker of the

house took things in hand, and, de

apite criticism, assumed control.

Moody.
Navy Moody also

during the presi-

dent’s visit to bis cabinet member&#3

home town.

Regarding Cuba, President Roose

velt was especially earnest. He de

clared reciprocity that will help the

island republic in its days of infancy

must be granted by the powerful re-

public that freed Cuba from oppres-

sion, and he urged all to aid in bring-

ing about the concession 1

Sleeps in Blaine’s Bedroom.

President Roosevelt, after a most

busy day, filled with speechmaking

and greetings from throngs at every

city an@ village through which he

passed, was the guest of Gov. Hill in

‘Augusta, Me. Many stops were made

‘on the way from Boston to Augusta,

the president delivering addresses at

Lewell, Lawrence and Haverhill,

Mass., and Dover, N. H., in addition

to his speeches in Maine.

Gov. Hill’s house has become bis-

toric because of the fact that it was

the home of James G. Blaine, and the

president occupied the identical bed-

room used by that statesman.

Crowds Cheer.

For twenty-five minutes the city of

Lowell, Mass., entertained President

Roosevelt. The president left Boston

at 8:35 o&#39;clo The towns of West

Medford, Winchester and North Bil-

Jerica turned out immense crowds and

gave a rousing cheer as the train

passed by. -At each place the presk

dent appeared on the platform anc ac-

knowledged the greetings.

The special train arrived at Lowell

at 9:19 a. m. and its arrival was sig-

nated by the firing of a presidential

salute by the local militia, and the

G. A. R. performed guard duty.

ee

THE LATEST MARKET REPORTS

Wheat.

New York—No. 2 red, 76%4c

Chicago—No. 2 red, 1%@72%C-

St. Louis—No. 2 red, 65%6¢.

Kansas City—No. 2 hard, 6546 (P66c.

Milwaukee—No. 1 northern, 74%@

Te.

Duluth—No. 1 hard, 74%c.

Minneapolis—No. 1 northern, new,

KOTO.
orn.

New York—No. 2, 68c.

Chicago—No. 2, 60c.

St. Louis—No. 2, 57c.

Kansas City—No. 2 mixed, 584¢.

Peoria—No. 3, 59%4c
Oats.

New York—No. 2, new, 36c.

dara, 35e.

Cattle.
Chicago—$2.50@7.35.

Kansas City—$1.75@8.
St. Louis—$1.75@8.

Buffalo—$6@8.
Omaha—$4.75@8.

Hoge.

sas Ci

St. Louis—$7.25@7.90.
Buffalo—$5@7.75.

Omaha—
sheep and Lambs.

—_—__—_———_———_

Boys Were Earning Money.

Indianapolis, Ind.; dispatch: ‘Special
the Big Four railroad

arrested Jobn

ler, 16-year-old colored boys, in the act

of instructing younger boys how to

jump. on and off moving trains, for

which they. received 10 cents a lesson.

ce

Gycione Kills Many.

Spain, News

thas reached here of a fearful cyclone

at Felanitx, on the island of Majorca.

Enormous damage is reported to have

been done; houses have been de-

atroyed and many lives have ben lost.

Cholera Statistics.

ablegram

statistics show a total. up to date of

25,664 cases and 18,040 deaths. ‘the

actual number of cases and deaths is

greatly in excess of the official reports.

PAN GR
I M HA

State Troops Are Holdin the

Angr Strikers From Acts

of Violence.

MOR SOLDIER CALLED FO

Entire National Guard of

vania May Bé Summoned to Defend

the Property of the Mine Owners

at Summit Hill and Lansford.

‘Tamaqua, Pa, dispatch: Panther

creek is in the hands of riotous and

angry strikers. Mob law rules in Sum-

mit Hill and Lansford. Troops are

holding the strikers in check and more

are likely to be rushed into the dis

trict. Major Gearhart ef the Twelfth

regiment appealed to Gov. Stone to

send the governor&#3 troop from Shen-

andoah to Lansford and the troop was

rushed to the scene of trouble.

‘The streets of Lansford and Summit

Hi are crowded with strikers. They

are in an ugly mood and an outbrealt

is feared at any time.

‘The troops will be sent the length

of the valley, and citizens here pre

dict serious trouble.

CLASH IS LIKELY.

Attempt to Start Work in Shenandoah

May Result Seriously.

Shenandoah, Pa, dispatch: The

governor&# troop has left for Panther

creek region. The Second City troop

of Philadelphia, with Capt. Schermer

horn in comman@, will take the place

of the governor&# troop.

Everything is in a turmeil through-

out the region and it is expected the

entire National guard of the state will

be called out before the strike grows

much older. Shenandoah is still the

hot bed of the strike, despite the pres-

ence of the troops, and if an attempt

should be made to operate even a

washery here a clash will be sure to

occur,

MITCHELL REPLIES.

Says Mr. Hewitt’s Statements Are Not

Founded on Fact.

. Wilkesbarre, Pa., dispatch: —Presi-

dent Mitchell replied to Abram 8.

Hewitt’s statement regarding the ar-

bitration of the coal strike. He states

that he and Mr. Hewitt have on sev-

eral occasions discussed the policy

of miners’ organizations and that it

surprised him to find that Mr. Hewitt

had given to the public statements

neither founded on fact nor justified

by any demand made by the miners”

union. The statements, he sald,

were repeated by John D. Crimmins,

and he believes the intention was to

obscure the real issues Involved in

the strike and divert the public at-

tention from the unfortunate condt-

tions under which boys and men have

to labor in the coal regions.

Fire on Constables.

Hinton, W. Va, dispatch: Forty

families who were notified to leuve

the houses of the Red Ash Coal cam-

refused to vacate, and when the

constables began to remove their

household goods a volley of shots was

fired at the officers from the oppo-

site side of the river, They returned

the fire.
—_—__—_

FIVE DROWNED IN MICHIGAN

Employes of Battle Creek Sanitarium

Killed in Lake Collision.

Battle Creex, Mich., dispatch: Five

employes of the Battle Creek savl-

tarium were drowned in Lake Goguac

as a result of a collision between the

steamer Welcome and a rowboat ccn-

taining a party of young people from

the sanitarium. The dead: —— Beu-

nett, Fanny Brady. Mabel Richards,

Hla Dorsey, Fanny Wiis.

Carrie Fyock of Johnstown. Pa.

clung to the boat and was the only

one saved.

EX-GOVERNOR HOADLY 1S DEAD

Ohio’s Former Executive Passes Away

at Watkins, N. J.

Ex-Governor George Hoadly of Ohio

dled at Watkins, N. J., Aug. 26.

The ex-governor had been il! for

some time. Having visited Watkins

several years ago, he was impressed

with the natural beauty of the place,

and several weeks ago, beco:

much more indisposed, coficluded that

he again would go to Watkins, with

the hope of regaining some of his lost

strength.

Nominated for Congee:

Alabama.
8th Alabama.
9th Alabama......W. Underwood (D.)

Wilt Ship Fair Bodies Secretly.

Paris cablegram: Mr. Ellis, manager

of the Hotel Ritz, is now im sule con-

trol of the arrangements fer forward-

Ing the bodies of the late Charles L.

Fair and his wife to the United Rtates.

He in observing the strictest secrecy.

-_—______—_-

To Study American Methods

Berlin cablegram: Count ven Thiele-

‘Winckler, a mine owner and prom!-

nent German financier, is goimg to the

United States*in September to atudy

the United) States Steel corporation.
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WAR BO
By ST. GEORGE RATHBORNE,

nian af “Latte Mien Miitions* “The Gpider’e
Wed, “Dr. Jack&#3 Widow’, “Mise Ceprice,” ete,

Capgright 1901, Streetand Smite. Now Yok.

CHAPTER XIV.

A Battle of Giants.

Some of the moat frantic hovered

plunge through space

came. éThey #ere crazed for the time be-

ing and could not be blamed.

Many a precious life went out that

fatal day, that might have been saved

by the exercise of a little judgment

and coolness; for of all the attributes

which mortal man inherits or acy

quires these prove the richest legacy

in such a time of actual panic.
Having taken his bearings, and

discovered which way the numbers

ran, Charlie started upon what he be-

lieved was the last leg of his course.

Now be must speedily realize the

worst; if he came upon Arline’s rooms

and found them empty, he would

know she was somewhere about the

intricate passages, lost and facing

death, as when oe first found her.

What a travesty of fate such a

thing would be.

‘Tragedies were being enacted with-

in those walls, that bad many times

echoed with the scunds of gayety,

and now rang with shrieks; already

the greedy fire fiend had cut off many

from escape, and yearned to encom-

pass their destruction.

Some doors were closed, but the

majority steod gaping wide open,

whenee the terrified occupants had

fied just as they were.

In passing one of these Chartie had

a glimpse of a lady, richly attired,

bending over an open trunk, evidently

seeking to lay hold of her precious

jewel boxes ere flying.

Maybap they cost her what all the

jewels from Cleopatra&#39 day to this

could not rep!ace-—life.
Once a weman had seized upon him

—crazed by fear, she clutched bim as

a drowning man might a straw.

Charlie coutd not have his mission

by such detention—he

fng at the came time for her to go to

the stairs and descend while the

chance remained. God only knew

how long this golden opportunity
might de held out to them, for the

greedy flames were making hideous

headway and presently the entire

Building would be a charnal house.

Ali obstacles had thus far been

‘overcome by his iron will—determin-

ed to reach and save Arline, he had

swept them aside as the March wind

whirls the dust out of its path.
But the end was not.

One barrier remained.

Charlie suspected it not until the

‘thing burst upon him, sudden and un-

expected as lightning from the clear

‘sky overhead.

Again a detaining hand.
This time it brought his forward

movement to a complete stop, and

he realized there was something more

serious in the detention than when

the poor groveling chambermaid had

clutched his knees.

It was a man; through the haze he

had seen his presence without pay-

ing the least attention to him, and

now the fellow, probably as terrified

as the women, frantically clung to

him.

“To the stairs or the fire escape!
—let go!” shouted Charlie, and when

the other laughed with devilish glee
in his ear Stuart turned his head to

see close to his own the face of the

bogus Capt. Brand, transformed by
passion Into the countenance of a

fiend.

‘Was it accident or deep design that

brought Macauley to this floor of the

hotel at such a tragical moment?
‘When Charlie felt that grip on his

arm and looked into the maddened

orbs of the ogre, he seemed to

that a great crisis in his life had

arrived.

‘The stake was Arline’s love.

This man might be innocent or

guilty of murderous design, but ap-

were mightily against him.

‘His manner indicated as plainly as

words: ‘This far shall you come and

no farther.”

Instinct warned Charlie to prepare

for the worst, to throw himself into a

position that was ve even

white defensive.

It was a wise precaution, for the

other, evea while he continued to

giare malevolently Into bis face, sud-

deniy threw bimself upon Stuart.

As he expected, Charlie found Ma-

cauley a man gifted with tremendous

Ymuscutar power. Like trained ath-

letes, the two men whirled around,

each seeking the downfall of the

other:

To CBarlie each second meant a

closer ap] of doom, while with

the other th passage of time brought
gavage satisfaction, as his base plans

frame for the storm which he meant

to spring upon the already gloating

qpemy
Macautey was drunk’ with the suc-

ess that had seemed to be already

rout must follow.

So sudden was the

whelming in its resistiess lore that

the ogre fett back in confusion, hard-

ly Erk
ee

just how to meet to

strange a

And Stuart ny it up—he knew

full well that what was worth doing

‘at all was worth doing well.

He was bent on ending tne struggie
then and there—in order to do so

most effectively he let out still an-

other kink, and surprised his enemy

with a succession of tricks that com-

pleted his utter demoralization.
It was the work of a gladiator. Char:

lie, having stunned the ogre with a

multiplicity of short-arm blows, hurl

ed him in a shuddering heap aside,

and found himself once more free to

go forward.

CBAPTER Xv.

When Charlie Kissed Her.

eous progress
counter took place, and already their

red tongues leaped into view at the

further end of the corridor.

Charlie was panting like a hunted

stag, hardly able to catch his breath

in that smoke-burdened atmosphere—
yet, no sooner had he hurled his en-

emy to the floor, and found the coast

= than he started along the hall-

““Th numbers on the doors now

stood out plainly enough, thanks io

the Mumination afforded by the

flames, and he knew he was close to

where Arline might be found.

He saw the door was closed.

lt gave him a shock—then she had

not escaped with the first—she must

still be within her room.

He pounced upon the knob and

turned it.

Horrors! There was no response

—the door utterly refused to give

way, being locked within.

Charlie pounded with his fist upon

the panel.
“Open the door, Arline! Open, for

God&#39 sake! The hotel is on fire!”

‘Apparently he shouted loud enough

to arouse the dead, yet no answer

came from beyond.
Stuart knew of but one resource

left—it was a desperate case, and re-

quired a desperate remedy.
H raised his foot.

Du mighty blow shivered the lock

spalu sc resting fre she ee
er e

Charlie led her directly toward it.

yet she trusted him implicitiy—it was.

all

it
a

‘so be they escaped with their lives.

The stairs at last.

Another minute and it might have

Deen too hazardous to attempt a de-

scent—but that small space of time

has won kingdoms ere now.

Down one fight- much war

saved them at ee rate, even shoule

the worst aap!
‘When the atart upon the second

descent, it was like the

gauntlet; fingers of fire stretched out

yearningly toward them, and one even

‘came so close that Arline involuntar-

fly uttered a seream, thinking Char

lie, who had thrust his body on that

side, was doomed.

‘This narro told him that

it would be utterly impossible to make

any further use of the stairway in

advancing their cause, since below it

was wreathed in flames.

Their only course was to retreat

from the fire as far as possible, and

there await rescue or provide for it

through their own ingenuity.
Stil they heard the shrieks of fear

distracted women, cowering in cor

ners or rushing wildly through the

corridors calling for the help that

could never reach them.

Such a scene of horror must haunt

one while life lasts, so fraught with

human suffering and the utter ina-

Dility to render aid.

He bad not calculated wrongly;
while the smoke remained more dense

than ever, the danger of immediate

fire was not so great, although he saw

it pushing toward them from three

separate and distinct quarters, as

though closing in upon its victims.

An open window at the end of the

hall was Charlie&#39;s objective point.
He had hopes of discovering there

the iron ladder that would enable

those who had the nerve to grasp its

rounds to drop to safety below.

Alas! awaited him,
as though a

ra had been brought to bear against

The door flew open

Nothing barred his progress now,

and with a bound the Briton was in

the room.

Arline lay upon a Turkish lounge

—the crash of the door had done what

all else had failed to accomplish, for

she had just raised her head and was

staring at him with eyes dilating in

horror as they discovered the whirl

ing clouds of smoke that curled in

after him.

Charlie ran to assist the girl to

her feet, at the same time calling:
“The hotel is on fire, but be brave,

and I will save you, if possible!~
His manner calmed her more than

all else.

She looked into his face, and al-

though her voice trembled, she kept

@ brave front as she said:

“T trust you with my life, Charlie!

Tell me what to do, and God help us

=

Brave little woman! That was what

he thought her then and there—he

had believed it on that former oc

casion, when she wandered in the

dark Steen dungeons and passages,
and now it was made doubly sure.

It would have been worth something
to Stuart at this critical juncture,

could he have become possessed of the

valuable information which the fallen

ogre had held regarding the ways and

means of reaching a fire escape.
As it was, he found himself cast

upon his own resources and compelled
to make a virtue of necessity.

One thing was absolutely certain—

he could not count on assistance, and

if they escaped it must be through his

persistent and determined work.

Then, again, he kept before his

mind the fact that escape must be

downward—that flight to the roof

would only render their immolation

the more certain.
Each story they could descend

would take them nearer the street
and increase their chances of being

assisted through the medium of the

fire ladders.

Charlie had taken bis bearings—
he knew th fire had not as yet spread

over the entire building, though the

smoke must have done so ere now.

The stairs he had ascended were

still free from flames, though this

could not long be said, as they were

in jeopardy.
Snatching up a cloak which he

found, he pressed it about Arline.

Some craze must have been running
riot in his veins at the time, for as

her sweet face came close to his own

he deliberately kissed her; nor did

she by look or word protest—there
was something almost holy i the act

—it was as though the man wished

her to know the great love that was

in his heart before they faced the

dreadful ordeal which might be their

destruction. As though he might sh
seal his claim upon the woman

adored, even though together th
were doomed to journey toward an-

other world.

“Come! Have courage, my darling.”
he said.

Probably few men on earth have

been given so strange an opportunity
to declare their love, and under such

conditions who could envy Charlie

have

frantic with fear had she found her

self alone face to face with the

eee

oe

destruction, but with his

arm to lean upon. and oottawea of his declared
sustain her, she could meet the dre
issue with courage.

‘Ana it req all the nerve, she

possessed to from

When once in th hall she saw the

keen and cutting, since there was no
such avenue of escape provided in

this quarter.
It was a dizzy distance down to the

street, and only a maddened brain

could conceive the idea of leaping out

into space.

Charlie leaned out to survey the

situation.

Immediately a roar of warning arose

from thousands of throats below,

while arms waved him back, doubtless:

under the belief that he meant to

take the mad plunge.
He was not quite reduced to such

an insane policy—his resources had

surely there must be a better chance

of escape in the rear.

Turaing into another corridor,which
led in the desired quarter, he pushed
on. Arline clung to his arm with

whitened face and eyes that reflected

the horror of her soul, but, thank

Heaven! as yet her steps did not fal-

ter, mor did she give any signs of

collapse, while his great courage re-

mained to buoy her soul up.

The situation grew more intense

with every passin second, and Char-

lie knew all too well that unless for

tune. speedily gave them an opening
it would be too iate, since the fire was

now sweeping with remorseless fury

over the main portion of the doomed

structure.

Charlie Stuart knew he had to solve

the proble mof his existence, as well

as that of the gentle being who clung

so eagerly to his arm.

No man was ever better equipped
for the fray.

He had everything to urge him on

to superhuman efforts — abounding
life, with all that means fo a healthy

young man, and, besides, the knowl-

edge that he was beloved by the girl

to whom his heart had gone. out.

Yes, if ever a man had reason to

strive with might and main for vie

tory, it was Charlie Stuart.

Manfully he met the requisition.
(To be continued.)

HOW SLEEP MAY BE WOOED

Position.in Which a Person Should

Lie to Induce Somnolence.

Few persons in an ordinary assem-

blage can tell offhand what positions
they assume to induce sleep and yet
there is not an indiviuual in the

world who has not some trick of dis-

tributing limbs and trunk to insure

slumber’s blissful spell which he

practices unconsciously. This is a

night habit as perpetual and immuta-

ble under normal conditions as the

succession of the seasons. No sooner

are we really off to the land of nod

than the night habit asserts itself.

Our hands and arms seek the same

parts of the bed or the same portions
of our bodies upon which they have

nightly rested since infancy; our feet

and legs stretch at the same angles

or loosely entwine in comfortable re-

laxation as commanded by unconscious

wil,

It is seldom of our own deliberate

volition that we place our bodies in

position for sleep, as you will find

tonight on going to bed if you re-

member these words. In truth. if you

@o not seek to combat the instincts

you will be surprised at the disposi-
tions of the various members involun-

|

tarily made. If you endeavor to go

to sleep by a new arrangement of the

body you will also be surprised by

the revolt against slumber which will

surely ensue, but even before the

struggle is well begun you will prob-

on surrender and permit the all-

asterful night habit to reinstate
tho little details of position which

long practice has made necessary to

your comfort.

Indiana News Items
State Happenings
Succinctly Told by
Our Specia
Correspondents

LUNATIC ASKS TO BE LOCKED UP

Allen County Farmer Fears He te Los-

It is thought now

tained some time sin affected him.

CHEAPER THAN TO STAND TRIAL

Court Costs Would Be More Than Sum

county is dead at his home in North

Manchester, after an iliness of several

months, from diseases incident to old

age. He was a prominent Odd Fellow

and an active member of the

sion law, to provide for a minimum of

Teacher Moves.
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TESTING INDIANA TRUST LAWS

a trust

fawe and is being watched wit In-

terest.

M. P. CONFERENCE OF INDIANA

Church Has Added Several Hundred

Members During the Year.

‘The Indiana Methodist Protestant

conference held its session at In-

dianapolis. The Rev. T. J. Ogbura,
summerfield, N. C., secretary of the

jethodist

ehureh number 10,000, with seventy

preachers and 150 churches and mis-

BLOODY CABIN COVERS MYSTERY

the murder of “Red&qu McDuffy, whose

body was found by the Clover Leaf

juring the boy’s leg slightly, blood

poisoning and then lockjaw resulting.

DRUG WORKED THE WRONG WAY

Powerful Drayman Failed to Go te

Sleep Under the Influence.

‘Three men, well known in police cil

cles, took Robert Hilt, a drayman, into

a saloon at Kokomo and placed a drug
in a glass of beer. Hill is six feet two

inches in height, weighs 230 pounds
and is said to be one of the strongest
men in Kokomo. The drug. instead

of putting him to sleep, as was ex

pected, had an opposite effect. Th

stons. The sum of $40,000 has been

e

men evidently intended to rob Hill of

LOG CABIN BESPATTERED WITH BLOOD.

expended during the year in new

churches and in improvements. Sev-

Se re ee ee the no:

during the year, and the pros-So of the church has been marked.

President re, bas instituted a

monthly paper in devot-

ed to the interests of the church. ‘T
bear@ of church extension has

Ce ee cr tecreese T
fan for the purpose of occupying

new fields, H ts Roped’ deria te
coming year to establish missions

eee ba aceon FP. way
Marion, Indiana Harbor and other

cities in the state.

was named “Helen” at the park by the

sentiment of the members of the fam-

fly who were present.

burg, fell recently, .

injuries. She says she is 103 years

Chica He did not know of his loss

until the conductor, 4. J. Johnson, re-

turned the purse to him.

Holiness Camp Meeting.
‘There will be a Holiness camp meet&gt;*

taking business for many years, is

dead at Valparaiso. He was a promt-
nent Grand Army man, Royal Arch,

‘arcanum and Mason. He was 60 yeara

old and leaves a family.

Seed Merchant Retires.

business fifty years without a break,
announces that he will retire. He ta

one of the pioneer business men of
~
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been,

in use for over SO years, has borne the signatnre of

ae
.

and has been made u hi:

few years ago Coakey’s Home Jour-
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ANow no one to deceive you in this. AT WARSAW

monthly magazine published at 5¢
.

BEWARE OF THE KNIFE.
Fmitations and “ Just-ss-good” are bub
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Experiments that tride with and endanger the henith of Crown and

cents a year, It has improved
N profession has advaneed more
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Infants and Chiidrem—Experieace against Experiment. Bridge work.

steadily until its circulation is now
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The Chautauqua Literary

Scientific Circle was organize in

1878 at Chautauqua, N. Y. Since

then the membership has rapidly

jmcieased until at the present time

its members are numbered by the

goundre of thousands and are

found in every state and perhap

every county in this country. ‘The

C. L. S. © is an educational move-

ment comprising a four years course

of reading at the end of which time

the member reccives a diploma in-

dicating the work accomplished

‘There are a number of persons 1n

Mentone and vicinity who have in-

dicated their inctination to take the

course and it is thought possibl to

organize a circle at this place Per-

sdn who may be interested in the

idea may secure circulars giving

full particulars describing the na-

ture of the reading, ete-, by calling

at the GazzrTe office. The year’s

reading begins Oct. 1, and the re-

“quire time for reading is twenty

and

minutes per day.

North Manchester Fair.

The big Fair at North Manches-

ter will be held Sept. 23 to 26.

&qu epecia features are the races

and the large exbibits in all depart-

ments. Hon. Fred Landis will

speak on Thursday and Hon. F. E.

Hering on Friday; baby show on

Thursday and public wedding on

Friday. North Manchester fairs

are always goo and the one this

year promise to surpass ali pte-

ions one
«

&lt;2

&lt;@ Tidings” Tent at Akron.

The tent meetings at Akron are

still in progress and will continue

over next Sunday. The big tent is

t filled to the extent of its seating ca-

jpacity at each Sunda and evening

Sservice._Evangelist? “Toy, is a

{ forceful and interesting speaker and

holds the perfect attention of his

audienees. It is evident that the

people of the town and community

argain full sympath with the meet-

ings, and that much good is result-

.ing from the work. A noticeable

feature at the services last Sunday

twas the fact that of the immense

crowd of peopl present, all sought

a place in the tent where they could

hear the sermon. None came to

spen the time on the ontside walk-

jn about and visiting. The ser

yi- on Thursday of this week will

pe an all day basket meeting.

&quot;T will be services morning, af-

ternoon and evening. A large

crowd of peopl is expecte through-

out the day.

Big Week at Warsaw.

The merchants of Warsaw have

arranged to have a great time next

week at their Fall Festival and Car-

ia and have secured a half-rate

fare on all railroads. One solid

‘week of fun free from all immorali-

ties. Five big free shows three

times daily, and sixteen superb at_

tractions furnished by the Robin-

gon Carnival Company. Remember

the date—Sept. 15 to 20, inclusive

—and d not fail to be there.

The five free attractions to be of-

twice daily during the week

Rives H. S. Record in his

hairraisivg ‘Ride for Life” downa

hundred foot stairway built at an an-

gle of 45 degrees; Mille. Orocoo, the

wonder of the age, ascending a

spiral tower on a narrow track en-

closed in a copper ball twenty-eight
inches indiameter. After reaching

“the top and exposing herself she

makes the descension amid a dis-

play of fireworks seldom if ever

geen- on our streets; Prof. Lowry

will twice each day ascend a 90 foot

ladder erected for the purpose an

“the top dive into a tank containing

less than four feet of water. It is

miracuieus how the young man es-

capes unburt ¢o often as most peo-

ple would become dizzy and excited

before even reaching the top, with-

out standing there and then making

the dive; ‘Josephine, Princess of

the Air’ will perform new and

novel feats ef acrobatic work on the

Roman rings and flying trapeze and

the much talked of and ever sensa-

tional «Cycle Whirl” wake up the

five big free shows besides the

smaller ones carried by each of the

other shows to attract the crowds

to their respective tents.

A Mentone Boy’s Success.

The friends of O. L. Blue will be

please to know that he has been

appointe to the position of observer

in the United States Weather Ba-

reau at Washington, D. C. He be-

gins on a salary of 870 per month,

which continues for the first six

months, at theend of which time he

will receive $1000 per year, the

regular salary of an observer. He

is im a direct line for promotion
through all grade to a salary of

$8000 per year.
Mr, Blue is a graduate of the

Mentone High School class of 1900,

and is well known as an industrious,

capable and worthy young man. We

congratulate him on his prospects

for the future. He started Tuesday

for Washington to enter upon his

daties.
_ 29

Mrs. Boise’ Class Recital.

In the fiurry of other matters last

week we forgot to note the very

pleasant and enjoyable entertain-

ment give by Mrs. Sarab Boise’

class iu @locution and ealistheaies

which occurred at the M. E. chureh

on Friday evenin Aug. 2% A

fair sized audis s present and

all were exceedingly well entertain-

ed by the accomplishments of the

little folks and all who took part.

‘All did so well that any specia ref-

erenc to a few without mentioning

all might be unfair. Mrs, Boise 18

an excellent teacher in ber specialty
and her patrons here were well

please with her work. Miss Etta

Doran who has been under her in-

structions for some time wili con-

tinue the class instruction at this

plaee Miss Doran has become quite

proficient as a teacher and we hope

to see her succeed in her work here,

North Indiana News

Bourbon Fair Oct. 1, 2, and 3.

The North Manchester Fair Sept
23-26,

‘The U. B. annual conference con-

venes at Peru next Wednesday.
Sallie Deemer’s barn, south of

Plymouth, burned on Wednesday
of last week.

The best fair in Northern Indi-

ana,—the fair that always wins on

its merits, opens at Bourbon Oct.

Ist. :

Over at Silver Lake they call it

telephone,” and when one neigh
bor wishes to talk to another she

just ‘fomes over.”

Lawrence Bowen and David Lig

gett, of Plymouth, are in jail at

Kuox charged with stealing $27

from Howard Vanschoiack.

The democrats of Kosciusko and

Whitley counties in convention at

Warsaw Tuesday nominated C. W.

Scott for joint representative.
Prof. Peter Barnes, a teacher in

the Valparaiso college committed

suicide last Thursday by hanging
himself while temporarily insane.

Charles Flory, Dora Ditton and

Dan Rice escaped from the Colum-

bia City jail one night last week.

The authorities are looking for them.

Rev. F. M. Stone hag resigne
the pastorate of the M. E. church at

Warsaw for the purpose of attend-

ing to personal matters of business.

Irven Levering, of Milford, the

deserter from the U.S. navy, was

capture at Indianapoli last Taes-

iay aed returned to Newport News,

Rev. A. W. Lamport, of the

North Ind., M. E. conference, well

known throughout this part of the

state, will resign his charge at Mun-

ot to accept a call at Passadena,
Jal.

Last Sunday night ten sacks of

clover seed valued at $150, were

stolen from the farm of Wm. Cripe
near Bremen. No clue to the

thieves’ identity bas been secured.

The seed was in new sacks: bearing
Mr. Cripe’s name.

Persons expose to smallpox in

Knox and North Judson will be

given the alternative between going
to the pest house and submitting to

NEW GOODS JUST IN.

W. H. Kixerry & Co. Now Car-

RYING THE Larcest Srock or

Mercuanpiss or Unsvr-

PASSED QUALITY IN THE

County.

The early fall buyers among the

ladies of Warsaw and Kosciusko

county will find the largest stoek

of cloaks, the very latest new fall

and winter dress goods silks, ete.

of unsurpasse quality throughout,
at the big dry goods and carpet
house of W. H. Kingery &a Co.

While all the latest patterns of

ladies’ and misses’ cloaks, are shown

in the large consignment just re-

ceived, the new ‘Monte Carlo”

may be called the extreme. This

new style will interest the ladies,

for the reason that it is vastly more

artistic in cut than those that pre-

vailed last season. This big dry

goods store is always ‘‘on deck”

with the very latest, a feature that

is much appreciat among its

constantly increasing number of

customers from al! sections of the

ceunty. This firm can always be

relied upon in their advertising an-

councements, and it might be added

that W. H. Kingery & Co., of War-

saw never had such a full and com-

plete stock in every department as

at the present time.

—For a bilious attack take Cham-

berlain’a Stomach and Liver Tab-

Jets and a quick cure is certain. For

sale by H. E. Bennett.

—We do the finest kind of jo

printing at the Gazarrs office.

This
sapreme

measure

has just been deeided upon by the

health authorities owing to the Je-

termined resistance of the people

Hopewell Grange of the Patrons

of Husbandry, will hold their fourth

annual picnic at Wagoner, Ind.,

Sept. 18. A splendid program has

been arranged, and as the Grange
never does things by halves, a good

time is assured to all who attend.

The Royal Telephone company
of Kosciusko county has been in-

corporated with a capital of 820,-

000. The directors are John W.

Whitehead, James Haller, George
G. Grady, James Arnold, W. B.

Neff, Preston F. Miles and Morris

P. Wnght.
An unbung wretch cut the tongues

out of two horses and split the tail of

another from end to end, belonging
to Frank Williams, a farmer living

near Angola, the other day. The

deed was done to avenge a grudge.
Mo violence was narrowly averted

by Mr. Williams interceding in be-

half of a neighbor who was suspect-
ed of having committed the dastard-

ly act.

The experiment made by Warsaw

people, that of conducting a neigh-
porhood kitchen and dining room,

which attracted attention all over

the state last year, and caused simi-

lar clubs to be organized in other

Indiana towns, has been a complet
failure, and the scheme has been

abandoned. Members of the or-

ganization say that the club was:a&#3

failure from the start.

The Rochester Sentinel says:

«“D, D. Ginther has the bes fishing

record of th season. At the Kan-

kakee river yesterday, he caught
with hook and line, forty-eight
pickeral weighing from one to three

pound each. He saye the banks of

the river&#39; lined with fishermen

and they ate pulling the pickerel
out by the thousand. Anyone can

catch them, he says, who cap throw

a baited hook ora &lt;‘spinn into

the water and pull it out.”

Deaths.

Mrs. Ann Manly,
died Aug.&#39 age 76.

Henry Hisey, of Rochester, died

last Friday, age 55.

.
Harry Turney of Argos, died on

Sunday of last: week, age 27.

Mrs. Rebecc Vanmeter, of near

Kewanna, died Aug. 28, age 58.

Mrs. Samuel Wener, of near La-

paz, died on Sunday of last week,
age 72. :

Mrs. Sara Turner, of Argos,
died on Tuegad of last week while

visiting with frends at Rockfield,
Ind. She was 70 years of age.

‘Mrs, Mary Whittenberger, widow

of the late Jacob Whittenberger
died at her home in Akron, on

Tuesday of-last week, aged 65.

Mrs. J W. Ringer, of near

Pierceton, die very suddenl on

Sunday of last week while in the

act of shaking hands with her

physician.
Miss Bertha Baker died at Cul-

ver Aug. 31, and was taken to

Union cemetery near Millwood,

Kosciasko county, for burial. She

was 18 years of age.

ot Warsaw,

——

A Ferocious Wild Animal.

The wild animal that has been

terrorizing the natives in the vicinity
of Walkerton, Lagrange and other

norther Indjan towne, now shows

np in Madison:county eating sheep,
calves, pigs and other small animals

by the scores. He may be coming
this way. Better be on the look-

out for him. The Anderson Her.

ald says:
“A ferocious beast jumped ut in

the road in the southern part of the

county one day this week and

frightened a horse so badly tbat

the occapanté of the buggy, Mr.

and Mrs. Johnson, were throwa out

and dangerousl injured. From

the same source itis learned that

the four-legged terror killed two

large hounds which bad been sent

out by their owner, a man named

Claweon, to trail the beast. As

the animal has been seen in thirty-
nine counties in Indiana, with a few

precincts yet to hear from, h is ev-

idently of a roving disposition and

bis faculty for concealing his iden-

tity, even from those who meet him

in the road in broad daylight, adds

to the interesting personality of

this facetious sheep thief and de

vourer of pig on the half shell.””

$a

oe

Mound Builders’ Relics.

George Method, a farmer north

of Milford, last week plowed up a

number of rare relics which evi-

dently belong to the Mound Build-

ers’ age. They consist of portions
of the mill of that era for grinding
feed, two round, finely polished

stones with ridges around them hor-

izontally, the largest weighing
seventeen pounds At the same

time Mr. Method found a pe

culiarly shaped stone of fine

quality, upon which the most

delicate razor can be honed to un-

usual keeness in a few minutes.

Another of th relics has been pro-

nounced by J. P. Dolan, ex-super-

intendent of the Syracuse schools,

to bea “‘guzz,” or family record of

that time, upon which each child’s

advent was recorded by a mark,

Observations and Refiections.

of loving and friendly eyes.

sunshine as we may,

count up what treasures we hav

The warmthlege. in our ow

to warm those of others.

Have yon business?

home? Have you an

any kind in your town?

Have you

If so,

value of business

home.
your

your property or business.

buying away from home you ma:

make 10 cents in a purchase an

lose $10 in the value of your ow

property.
in that ligbt?

ttt

to deal with him. If he is abusiv

will believe him.

alone for there is nothing bette

with the wrongs with

meet.

neglected become dull.

tt
It is fanny, says an exch:

tance of a newspaper

they are asham of
iyeare without subseri
asked to advertise, say ‘it does no!

The liv fo

names spread all over creation.

or otherwise abusing his horse. Thi

manity.

serves more than a fine.

get him,

so constantly,

of your criticism.

you.

[Joh Wanamaker.

FORTUNE FAVORS A TEXAN.

which was carefully crossed off in

case of the child’s death. This

record shows eight children in the

family.

-

It had a hole in it so it

could. be hung about the neck.

B. Whitehead, of Kennedale, Tex

drug store.

If our looking-glasses tell us un-

palatable truths, we may always see

ourselves at our best in the mirrors

Let us

at least study how to keep our

hearts warm, to preserve 2s much

and often

garnered during the days of privi-

hearts will depen upon our power

interest of

ev-

ery dollar yeu spend in it helps the

or your

Every dollar you spen out

of it weakens the town in which

you live and lessens the value of

By

Did you ever look at it

In nine eases out of ten the better

course is, if a man cheats you, cease

quit his company and if he standers

yo take care io live so that nobod
No matter who

he or she is or how they misuse

you the wisest way is to let them

than a cool, quiet way of dealing
which we

Lies unheeded will die; fires

unfanned will die out, and quarrels

Sey

how peopl discover the real impor-
when they

getintoa scrape or do somethin

ing and whe

pay,” but the minute they get into

and request them not to say any-

thing about it; and in case of troub-

le in which their names happen to

be mentioned, they realize immedi-

ately that the paper has

a

circula-

tion and they do not want their

Take up almost any newspaper

and you will read of some drunken

or heartless scoundrel overdriving

law is not severe enoug on inbu-

Tbe man wh is brutal to

dumb animals would be the same to

people if he should find those with-

out protection, and such aone de-

Nothing
is more degrading and exasperating
than some big burley fellow mis

treating dumb animals, or women,

or children, and the law should be

changed so the penitentiary could

There is only one way to adver-

tise, and that is to hammer your

name, your location, yeur business,

80 persistently, so

thoroughly into the people’ head

that if they walked in their slee

they would constantly turn their

faces toward yuur store. Tne news-

paper is your beet friend, in spite
Ithelps to build

up the community that supports
‘When the day comes that the

newspapers are dead, the peopl are

near the edge of their graye with

no one to write their epitaph.—

“Having distressing pains in head,

back and stomach, and being with-

out appetite, I began to use Dr.

King’s New Life Pills.” writes: W.

“and soon felt like a new man.”

Infallible in stomach and liver tronb-

les. Only 25c at H. E. Bennett&#3

Kissing Mother.

A father, talking to his careless

daughter, said: +*[ want to speak to

you of your mother. It may be

that you have noticed a careworn

look upon face lately. Of

course it bas not been brought there

y any act of yours, still it is your

daty to chase it away.

:

her

7

I want you

to get up tomorrow morning and

1,

|

Set breakfast; and when your moth-

er comes and begins to express her

surprise, go right up to ber and

heron tbe mouth. You can’t im-

agine ho it wil! brighten her dear

face.

«Besides, you owe her a kiss or

two. Away back, when you were

a little girl, she kissed you when no

one else was tempted by your fever-

tainted breath and swollen face.

You were not as attractive then as

you gre now. ‘Then, through those

years of childish sunshine and shad-

ows, she was always ready to cure,

by the magic of a mother’s kiss,
the Iittle, dirty, chubby hands

whenever they were injured in

those skirmishes with the rough old

world. Then, too the midnighr
kiss with which she routed so

many bad dreams as she leaned

bove your pillow have all been on.

Ss

a

S
id

n

e

erest these long long years.
“Of course she is not so pretty *

and kissable as you are; but if yo
had done your share of work during
the last ten the

would not be d,
r contrast

Her face

yet. if you were sick, the

would appear far more b

than an angel& a

it

hevered over

you, watchi every Opportunity to

minister to your comfort, and ev-

of those wrinkles would

seem to be bright wavelets of sun-

shine catchin each other over the

dear old face.
:

“She will le yo one bf these

days. The burdes, -if-not lifted

from her shéullers, will break ber

down, Those rough, hard hands,
that Lave done so many necessary

things for you, will be crossed upon.
her lifeless breast; those neglected
lips, that gave you your first baby
kiss, will be forever closed; and

those sad, tired eyes will have

opene in eternity. Then you will

appreciate your mother, but it will

be toe late.”

Sap eget

Essay on Pants.

The smart small boy has got in

his work again Here is his latest

effort.

‘‘Paats are made for men, and

not for women. Women are made

for men and not for pants. When

aman pants for a woman and a

woman pants for aman, they are

apair of pants. Such pants don’t

last. Pants are like molasses—they
are thinner in hot weather and

thicker in cold. Men are often

mistaken in pants; such mistakes:

are breeches of promise. There

has been much disvussion whether

pant is singular er plural. Seems

to us when men wear pants it is

plural, and when they don’t wear

any pants it issingular, Men go
on

a

tear in their pants, and it is all

right; when the pants go
it is all wrong. If you
make pants last, make

firat.”

eryone

x

it

aacrape they rush toa newspaper

on a tear

want to

the coat

A PARSON’S NOBLE ACT.

“I want all the world to know,”
writes Rev. C. J. Budlong..of Asha-

way, R. L, “what a thoroughly goot
and reliable medicine I foand in

Electric Bitters. They cured me of

jaundice and liver troubles that had

caused me great suffering for many

years, For a genoine, all-around

cure they excel anything [ ever

saw.” Electric Bitters are the sur-

prize of all for their wonderful work
in Liver, MKidne «nd Stomach

troubles. Don*t-fail to try them.

Only 50 cts. Satisfaction is guar-
anteed by H. E. Bennett.
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Wilson F. Thrall, an optician,
years old, died at Danbury,
irom starvation. He declared two

months ago that we would eat no

more an? refused food after that ex-

cept when forced to eat.

Announcement is made by Irwin

Shepard, secretary of the National

fucational asseciation, that the de-

partment of superintendents, number

ing 1,000 of the leading educators of

the United States, will meet in Cincin-

nati, O., Feb. 24 to 27.

The Overbrcok mills at Philadel

phia, Pa, operated by Rosenheim

brothers & Go., manufacturers of tap-

estries, and owned by the Haverford

auilding and Loan association, were

destroyed by fire of unknown origi
The loss was estimated at $50,000, in-

sured.

Accor to information receive
at the czarina’s

is i
every way satisfactory.

‘he statement of the London board

of trade Sor August shows a decrease

of $2,623,000 in imports and an in-

crease of $471,500 in exports.
‘Three hundred and seventeen strik-

ing collic.s were fined $40 each at

Doncaster, England, for leaving work

without notice.

Rev. E. L. Kelley of Lacon, ML, has

accepted a call to the pastorate of the

Baptist church of Fairbury, Ill.

Andrew Meldin, an old resident of

Galesburg, IL, was struck by a street

ear and killed.

Sheriff W. E. Strain of Monona

county, Iowa, shot by Ed Carns near

Whiting, is dead.

The bank of Sonora, Ky., was brok-

en into and robbed. The robbers got
considerable booty. They were fol

lowed by a posse of citizeas.

Arrangements have been completed
by the postoffice department at Wash-

ington for the establishment of an

exchange of international through reg-

istered pouches between San Antonio,

Tex., and Ciudad Porfirio Diaz, Mex.,

to begin Oct. 1.

Eight thousand carpenters of New

York won their strike for an advance

of 50 cents a day when the Master

Carpenters’ association, after a con-

ference of seven hours, granted the

demand.
Boer generals Botha, De Wet and

Delarey held a secret conference with

Secretary Chamberlain. The $15,000|

000 grant may be supplement
Hayti government troops were ae

feated and Gen. Esmangard and ar

tillery captured by rebels. Venezuela
citizens are starving as a result of

the revolution.

The Lonaon trades union conference

rejected a resolution favoring woman

suffrage and condemned the Boer war

as wrong.
The northern portion of Martinique

island has been ordered abandoned by
the French government.

Fire destroyed the property of the

Crystal Springs company, a Hot

Springs resor near Butte, Mont. The

insurance, $15,000.

a4

largest brokerage houses in Pittsburg,

Pa, with branches in eighteen or

twenty towns, suspended.
Edgar V. Einstein & Co. proprie-

tors of a large department store at

Harrisburg, Pa. have made an as-

signment, giving liabilities as $117,000
and assets $60,000.

Rev. J. C. Mi of the faculty of

Gammon Theological seminary, At-

Glity,
board

Lieutenant John W.

Virginia
been sentenced by a court martial to

dishonorable discarge and to two

months in jail for calling a brother

officer a “lobster.”

Overland passenger train No. $ on

the Northern Pacific, was wrecked

at Trout Creek Station, on the Ida-

bo-Montana line, and Engineer Owens

instantly killed.

Miss Bertha Fowler, superintend-
ent of the Mercy Home of Chicago,

dressed the Mlinois

ery prominent
church and had lived in Cleveland for

seven years. He was 59 years old.

Henry Sivyer, one of the first men

to settle in Milwaukee, died th:

aged 90 years. Mr went t
Milwaukee in 1835 and is said to have

built the first brick structure both in

Chicago and Milwaukee. He was well

known throughout the state.

Freeman Kelly of Waterloo, Mich.,

died of uraemia. He was 68 years of

age. He was one of the best known

greenback politicians of the middle

west and earned the sobriquet of “Fog

Horn Kelly.”
Mrs. John Rodner of Elton, Mich.

shot a tramp who attempted to as-

sault her. The tramp escaped and a

posse started at once on his trail.

The soldiers of Edwards county, H-

nois, held their annual reunion at

Albion and a large number of people
attended. Congressman J. R. Wil

liams of Carmi was present and deliv-

ered an address.

Mrs, Helen C. Henderson died

Joliet, IL, aged 38 years. She was

one of the oldest settlers in Joliet.

She was born in New York, went to

Joliet in 1835, and had lived there ever

since. She was the wife of Judge
Hugh Henderson, a well-known jur
ist, who died in 1854. She was the

mct of the late Daniel C. Hender-

.
a wellknown man.“Wait two children of August Len-

hardt of Marshfield, Wis., were play
ing with matches in their father’s

Darn at Sherry the barn was set on

fire and a fouryearold boy was

burned to death. The other boy es-

caped.
Arthur T. McEthiney; aged 58, who

was the first telegraph operator in

Bloomington, ML, and for over twenty

years agent for the Western Union

company there and later with the pos-

tal company, died in Bloomington. He

leaves a widow and three children in

Chicago.
Taylor Charleston, colored, was

hanged at Birmingham, Ala, for the

murder of another negro.

The case of Missouri state officers

against the alleged beef trust was

called at St. Joseph and after taking
of some testimony was adjourned to

Jefferson City, Sept. 15.

ex to smallpox in
Knox and North Judson, Ind., will be

given the alternative between going
to the pesthouse and submitting to

vaccination.
‘The case against Truxton Beale and

Thomas H. Williams was postponed
at San Francisco to await the result

of injuries of Publisher Frederick

Marriott, whom they attacked.

Major Edward F. Glenn of the Fifth

infantry, who was tried by court-mar-
tial for administering the water cure

to natives, found guilty and-sentenced
to be suspended for one month and to

[Forfei $50 of his pay, has been re-

Stor to duty and ordered to return

his command at Bayambang, Lu-

ire. John Flanagan, wife of a rail-
Yead contractor om the Ozark and

Cherokee Central railroad, was burn-
ed to death at Wagoner, L T., while

attempting to light the fire with ker

osene.

Augustin Chacon, a noted Mexican
bandit who escaped five years ago
from an Arizona jail three days be-

fore he was to be hanged, has been

captured and will be taken to Solo-
monville to undergo the death sen-

tence.

W. A. P. McPike, who for several

weeks has been operating the Oma-
ha Tontine and Investment company,
was arrested at St. Joseph, Mo. on

& warrant sworn out by Professor

Scott, a school teacher, charging him

with swindling Scott out of $60.
Captain Prince Victor Duleep Singh

eldest son of the late Maharajah Du-

leep of Lahore, has been declared

vankrupt. The usual receiving order

was made in a London court.

The empress dowager of China has

ordered that decorations of the Order

of the Precious

p

Sta which is limited

to upon the

ministers and &quot; who were

concerned in the tariff protocol nego-

tiations.
The tug strike, lasting five months,

was ended at Cleveland, O.. in recog-

States Circuit court on petition of the

Gates faction.

At Chicago Mrs. Josephine Mor

ino stabbed Raphael Margenbarno to

death because he taunted her for re-

fusing to marry him.

Five men were killed at Williams

burg, N. ¥., by the collapse of a steel

tank under which they were working.
First Lieutenant Henry Watterson,

dr., Twenty-ninth United States in-

fantry, resigned to avoid courtmartial
for duplicating his pay account.

There is an of Yankton

Indians at Naper, Neb., eae es mare
has requested the to send

assistance.

Job Murray Williams, colored, has
confessed at Bridgeton, N. J., tha he

set fire to the barn in which Farmer

John S. Holmes and his

‘were burned to death, in order to rob

their house to get money with which

to marry.

Dr. W. B. Swan of Topeka, a mem-

ber of the Kansas Board of Health,
‘was drowned at Ludington, Mich., by
the capsizing of a boat.

During Labor Day
Ironton, Ohio, the dead lim!

fell, killing Mrs. Mary He

colored, and injuring three oth
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Bi Corporatio Reachin Out

After Proper in Southern

Illinois.

SECURE THOUSAND OF AGRES

Plan to Turn Output Into Coke Under

a New Process, the Product to Be

Shipped to Market Over Newly
Built Railroads.

The United States Steel corpora-

tion, through the Mlinois Steel com-

pany, is endeavoring to secure,

through every means, as much of the

coal lands and interests of southern

Minois as possible. Already the

company has 4,500 acres, under which

is an eight-foot vein, and recent de-~

velopments show its interests have

immeasurably grown.

After Undeveloped Lands.

Mr. Ramsey of Chicago, represent-
ing John W. Gates, and for years one

of the prominent and active members

of the Weaver Coal and Coke com-

pany, is at present in the coal fields

pushing the combine and negotiating
for every available acre of land. This

fact, taken in connection with Gates&q

operations in Colorado and his push-
img into the Tennessee coal fields

near La Follette, and others of his

vast operations, is said to indicate

that the bringing under one colossal

combination the undeveloped or re-

cently opened coal fields has a far

reaching influence and will inevitably
involve every paying shaft in this

section,
.

Has Thousands of Acres.

The operations so far

present some interesting facts. Along
the Big Muddy river, the largest

stream which runs through southern

Mlinois, the combine has secured over

8,000 acres.

On the west side of the river Gates

already owns 1,320 acres. Two other

persons own south of him 540 acres.

To the west of the Gates land is 1,000
acres owned by Harper and another

1,000 owned by Foote, both the lat-

ter being connected with the Ilinois

Steel company.

Plan Rail Connections.

West of the last two named is 4,500
acres owned outright by the steel

company. Two thousand six hundred

aeres lying south of the combine’s

land is that owned by Harrison and

the Chicago-Carterville Coal company,

and through which the Dlinois Cen-

tral railroad must be reached by the

output. Negotiations are now on for

ite purchase.
A spur of the Ilinois Centr runs

to the Chicago-Carterville mine—one

of the very best shafts im the state.

A connection is proposed to extend

on to cross he East & West railroad

now being built through the north

section of the territory, and also to

connect with the Zeigler & Gulf rail

road.
To Make Coke.

By connecting with the Mlinois

Central, the Chicago & Eastern Illi-

nois railroad, and the C., Z. & G. rail-

road, the field will have two distinct

routes to St. Louis and three to Chi-

cago.
Surrounding the tract, and in some

instances contiguous to it, some of

the best coal in Mlinois is being
mined. The purpose of the new com-

bine are only to mine but to coke it

under a distinct, new process. The

Chicago-Carterville Coal company has

for its president ex-Shenff James

Pease of Chicago.

TRADE SHOWS HEALTHY TONE

Movement of Merchandise Reported to

Be Satisfactory.
Steady progress is reported in trade

and industry. Distribution of mer

Denial by Drake.

New York, dispatch: John A. Drake

ting
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Tom L Johnson
son Cont the

Democratic Convention in

the Buckey State.

MAYOR DICTATES THE TICKET

Platform Declares Against Everything

Republican, Both National and Lo-

cal, Being Especially Severe on the

Municipal Code Now Pending.

Secretary of state, the Rev. Herbert S.

Bigelow.

yesumr court judge, Michael Donnel-

reg ana dairy commissioner, Philip
BiBiscmb board of public works, Joseph

J. Pater.

Cedar Point, O.. special: Tom L.

Johnson for President. Bryanism and

free silver indorsed. Anti-trust; anti-

expansion; deunciation of republican-
ism, both state and national. Election

of ters by direct vote. These were

the keynotes of the Democratic state

convention held here.

‘The other feature of the convention

was the introduction into Ohio polities
of the Rev. Herbert S. Bigelow, pastor
of the Vine Street Congregational

chureh at Cincinnati, who was made

the standard bearer of his party and

made a speech of acceptance that was

received with unusual enthusiasm.

Bigelow is 33 years old, independent
in his creed, and has become promi-
nent as a lecturer as well as a popular
preacher.

Johnson Suggests Ticket.

It was a Johnson convention

throughout, although Mr. Johnson was

more conciliatory than at the prelimin-
ary meetings of the last two days. The

platform was adopted as it came from

him through the committee. The state

central and executive committees were

both organized as he suggested, and

the state ticket with a single exception
‘was nominated by acclamation as slat-

ed by the Johnson men.

Mayor Johnson accused Republican
legislators cf being in control of

monopolies and intimated that the Su-

Preme court is corruptible. He

charged gross discrimination in taxa-

tion of tions, and devoted much

time to a statement regarding an al-

leged partnership between state

cials and railroads.

Statement of Principles.
‘The platform deals principally with

state issues. After declaring for the

Kansas City platform, it says in part:

“As a specific statement of our

principles u these and other pub-
Nie questions we declare:

“That all taxable property should

be appraised by assessing beards,
which should be in session for at

least a part of each year and whose

proceedings and deliberations should

be open to the public: that power be

given to employ a representative to

present the interests of the public in

hearings before these boards, and that

im making assessments all property
should be appraised at not less than

its salable value.

Condemns Free Passes.
“That all public service corpora-

tions should be required by law to

make sworn public reports, and that

the power of visitation and examina-
tion over such corporations should be

given to the proper auditing officers,
to the end that the true value of the

privileges had by such corporations
may be made plain te the people.

“That the acceptance of free passes

or other favors from railroads by pub-
lic officers or employes should be ade-

quate ground for their removal from
office.

Government by Injunction.
“That the denial of the right of

peaceable persuasion in times of labor

disturbances is a denial of the right
of free speech, asi that government
by injunction, if persisted in, will

wreck the liberties of the people.
“That we ee vet the vicious and

corrupt bargain between the boss of
Cincinnati and Ohi U

United States
senators to force through the legis-
lature a code that will foist upon the

municipalities of Ohio, Cincinnati’s
form of government in order that the

power of its boss may be preserved on

the one hand and on the other hand
will perpetuate existing street railway
franchises which Ohio&#3 United States

represent.”
‘The platform ends with a demand

for election of senators by direct vote.

URGE ELEVATION FOR SPALDING

Catholics of Central Illinois Will Ap-

priestly body and laity in Mlinois to
demand a reconsideration.

scares for Congress.

Eia California. .W. Tr Smythe
(

. H.C. Adams
(
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Rockefelle and Gould Join in

Pact of Vital Importance
to Both.

COMPLETE MERGER MAY COME

Likely to Form One Gigantic System
of Their Holdings, Thus Forming an

Organization That Would Possess

Great Power i its Sphere.

New York city special: Gould and

Rockefeller in a community of inter-

ests is the next great railway combine.

The plans involve a close working al-

fiance between the Chicago, Milwau-

kee &a St. Paul and the Missouri Pa-

cific, involving the possible merger of

the entire Gould system and the Rock-

efeller railways. Reports of an actual

merger sent the Missouri Pacific and

St. Paul stock booming skyward on

the stock exchanges of the country,
and at many place it is believed that

more than the offensive and defensive

alliance of the two railway powers is
under way.

Gets Chicago Entrance.

George J. Gould, by the alliance
with Rockefeller, gets a better en-

trance into Chicago for his western

reads, and Rockefeller secures a

southern outlet for the St. Paul sys-
tem. The Missouri Pacific and St.
Paul come together at Omaha and

Kansas City, and the alliance of the

systems means a huge saving in traf-
fie business and greater rapidity in

handling freight from the Dakotas to

the gulf.

Keep Their Own Counsel.
Those in control of the two great

systems ean to talk of their plans.
Railread me and stock market lead-

ers believe
|

that an pie merger is
not intended, but that the agreement
entered into will bring the roads into

as close relations as those now exist-

ing between the Great Northern,
Northern Pacific and Burlington.

‘The Rockefeller or Standard Oil in-

terests have controlled the Milwaukee
and St. Paul for the last two years,
and they also control the Missouri,
Kansas and Texas.

Advan’ to

The Milwaukee and St. Paul has no

independent outlet west of the Mis-
souri river, and the Missouri, Kansas

= Texas has none east of Hannibal.
[.

‘The Missouri Pacific, Iron Mountain
and other Gould roads on the other

hand have no other important outlet
east of the Mississippi river than the

‘Wabash, which does not afford them
all the facilities they need, especially
to territory in the north and nortb-

west.

With the lines controlled by the
Rockefellers allied closely to the

Gould lines, the latter would be placed
im a most advantageous position to

meet the competition of the Rock Is-

land, the Santa Fe, the Harriman and

the Hill systems.

Close Relations Prevail.
Close relations between the Rocke-

fellers and Gould have prevailed for

some time, and the Missouri Pacific
and Milwaukee and St. Paul have for

years been working together in har

mony.
The Milwaukee and St. Paul will

give the Missouri Pacific a much
shorter line from Kansas City to Chi-

cago than it has by the Wabash, and

it will give a good line to St. Paul and

the Dakotas. The Wabash of course

would continue to be the direct outlet

for the Missouri Pacific to the east

from St. Louis, the Milwaukee and St.

Paul having no St. Louis line.

Would Reach &#39;

In connection with the Missouri Pa-

cific and the Rio Grande, which is a

Gould road, the Milwaukee and St.

Paul would secure the shortest line

to Salt Lake City, and from that point
to Gan Francisco the Central Pacific

bi the @esir outlet to San Fran-

cisco.

HANGS HIMSELF WHILE ASLEEP

Somnambulist Found Dangling in a

Barn in Holland, Ind.

Holland, Ind., special: Fred Raden-

His body was lifeless when it was dis-

covered by one of the farm-hands.

Hig relatives and friends are at a loss1 ueplain Mis uiie Spcape or =
theory that he, in a

the noose about his neck a
stepped off a barrel found overturned

near his suspended body.

Ants Invade Village.
Paris cable: The village of Nerac

has been evacuated for perhaps the

most reason on record. An

army of ants invaded the village in

such great numbers that the inhabi-
tants were compelled to leave.

Townsite Commission.

Muskogee, I. T.. special: The secre
tary of the interior has appointed a
townsite ion for the Cherokee
nation as lows: L. W. Buffington,
Vinita, I. T.; Edwin Long and Merri
man Higley, Atwood, Kan.

Fatal Freight Wreck.

Jed. cinpst A rear

(O DEMO
SIDET SIL

Former Governor Boies Leads
the Gold Faction to

Decisive Victor

CONDEMN THE BANKING BILL

Fowler Measure Declared to Be a

rluge Scheme to Greate an Immense

Trust of the Financial Interests of

the Country.

Steretary, of stat Richar Burke.
Auditor, J. S.

Aiaecs mera, gab 8, Dennlson.
Treasurer, RLV. Chapm:

joupre ‘court judge. &quot; Staple-
on.

BEUB court judge (hort term) We

Sumpreme court reporter. John.
I PattSupreme court clerk, Jesse

tqrailre commissioner, Thom

IDes Moines, Ia., dispatch: The gold
men captured the Democratic conven-

tion and defeated an attempt to re

affirm the silver plank of the Kansas

City platform by a vote of 384 to 344.
The resolutions committee labored for

over four hours to reach a compro-

mise, and in the end sent two reports
to the corvention, where three more

hours were spent in the fiercest floor

fight known to the party in this state.

Victory for Boies.

It was a great victory for Former

Gov. Boies, for the platform as adopt-
ed was prepared by him and by him

was read and defended on the floor

of the convention.

‘When the resolutiors committee be-

gan its labors it was discovered that

no cgreement could be reached on

the silver plank, seven members

standing against reaffirmation of the

Kansas City éeclaration and four be-

ing tor it, so the committee turned to

the other sections uf the platform
as they had been prepared by Gov.

Boies and all were agreed upoa with-

out change.

Wrangle Over Silver.
The opening paragraph of the plat-

form as proposed by Boies was as fol-

lows:

“That we reaffirm the fundamental

principles of democracy as al-

gated by the fathers of the republic
at its birth and interpreted by the

great leaders from the foundation of

our government te the present time.”

S. A. Brewster of the Sixth district,
Stuart of the Eighth, Holly of the

Seventh, and McDonald of the tenth

opposed the compromise offered by
Boies and offered the following in liew

“The Democracy of Iowa indorse

the principles of the democracy as

enumerated by the last national

form adopted at Kansas City in 1900&qu

Denounce Fowler Bill.

The platform as adopted declares

anew faith in the fundamental prin-
ciples of the democratic party and re-

news allegiance thereto, but this is as

Kansas City platform.
the Fowler bill now pending in Con-

gress as an attempt to convert the

banking interests of the country into

a huge financial trust, opposes govern-

ment by injunction, finds fault with

the administration’s policy in the

Philippines, renews the demand for

the election of United States Sena-

tors by direct vote, demands equal
taxation, declares for the repeal of

the mulct law, and the enactment of

a local option law.

The ticket was nominated by accia-

mation.

THE LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

Wheat.

New York—No. 2 red, TT.

Chicago—No. 2 red, T2%@T3%e.
St. Louis—No. 2 red, 65c.

Kansas City—No. 2 hard, 66c.

Duluth—No. 1 hard, 70%c.
Corn.

New York—No. 2, 68%c.

Peoria—No, 3, Gle.

Oats

a York—No, 2, new, 34%c.
fandard, 35:

police quelled the rioting after sew

eral persons had been wounded.

Nominated for Congress.

a
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CHAPTER XV.—(Continued.)
The idea which he had conceived to

the effect that the chances might be
better in the rear of the hotel as com-

pared with the sides facing upon the

thoroughfares was at least reason-

able.

He believed some unseen hand guid-
ed him, and there was a certain bold

confidence in his intrepid heart that

all would yet be well—all must be

well. since Arline loved him. Heaven

could not be so cruel as to give him

over into the Promised Land, and
then snatch bim away forever.

It was this positive belief in ulti

mate escape that bore him up so well,
that kept his brain as clear as a beil,
and prevented a confusion of ideas

such as must have proven fatal to

his chances.

The two fugitives ran the gauntlet
in safety, although there was a time

when Charlie began to fear their prog-

ress would be cut off, so fiercely did

the savage flames roll along.
Luckily an opening

—_

occurred,

througa which he rushed, half bearing
Artine.

.

To retreat meant destruction, a3

he well knew, and me only hope
now was to push grimly

One thing favored thems to

the fire the smoke was not so suffo-

cating—in some of the corridors it

was so dense that many poor, bewil-

dered, wandering souls must have

been asphyxiated long before the fire

reached them.

Charlie&#39; first hope was to find some

stairway designed for the help, if such

existed, through which the fiery
streamers had not been drawn.

He saw many roofs here and there,

some towering buildings, and a thou-

sand heads in places of vantage, where

the whole dread spectacle could be ob-

served.

He saw where a chance offered, if

one could but reach the next lower

floor. but it was not open to them

here.

Quick as a flash he darted into an

adjoining room; it had two beds in

it, and from these he whipped the

sheets.

The sheets, torn lengthwise and

knotted together, would serve the pur-

Pose he had in view.

Even while he was ripping them in

broad strips and knotting them to-

gether, Stuart kept watch and ward

over the flames.

Again he looked down; everything
appeared favorable—at least, there was

as yet no sign of flames bursting out
belew him.

How furiously ne worked!—low with

¢linched teeth he tested each knot!

That rude rope was to bear a burden
that was very precious to him, and he

did not mean it stould betray him.
It was all done in an incredibly

short time, though doubtless under

such a fearful strain it seemed hours
to those whose lives and iee app

ness hung by a thread, as it we

Charlie knotted one end arou An

line, while her eyes looked into his
with a bravery he would never, never

forget.
She knew this desperate move of

his was the only hope they had.
So she shut her teeth hard together

and crushed down the wail that flut-
tered in her throat—the womanly fear

of facing peril, such as men can hard-

ly appreciate.
‘Whilehe worked in this way Charlie

was busy explaining to Arline, as sim-

ply as words could do, what her part
was to be.

Never to his dying day would Char-

leforget how she looked into his eyes

as she crouched there on the broad
sill of the window, and gave him even

a piteous smile meant to be encour-

aging.
Then she was gone!

He thought his heart had broken,
such was the wrench it received when
she passed from his sight, and he re-

alized that she hung there in midair
with only a frail sheeted rope between
herself and eternity.

‘Then elapsed a few seconds
seemed years.

Never had he experienced a more

radical sensation of extreme joy than
when there came threo quick tugs at

the rope, the signal she was to give
when she had secured a lodgment on

the window sill below, and desired
more line in order to enter.

Quickly he allowed it to slip through
his fingers so that she might release

herself from the noose ere he made the
attempt to descend.

The flames were now driving along
the corridor, and it seemed as though
they would reach the open window ere

another minute had elapsed.
To a man of Stuart’s build and ath-

letic qualities it was a mere bagatelle
to accomplish this feat; his only dan-

ger seemed to lie in a fracture of the

that

Tope.
Like magic he dropped down and

arrived opposite the window.
A pair of arms shot out and seized

him; Arline was on the watch and

much distressed lest something should
happen to him.

And Charlie was thankful enough to
crawl in through that blessed window;
his first act was to&#39;ta her-to his
heart and exclaim:

“God bless you for a brave girl!
Keep up your spirits and we will
cheat the old monster yet!”

She answered him with a rare look
ef confidence and trust that made him

stronger than ever in the resolution
to dare all for her sake.

‘What advantage had been gained?
one flight nearer theThey were

earth, but the danger still menaced;
is floor, like all others, was given

over to the riotous flames, and to halt
here meant the same inevitable end.

Charlie did not mean to stay.
Given time, he might have found or

constructed a rope by means.of which
he would have lowered Arline to the
ground.

That would have been glorious, but
the seconds were too few; and, be-
sides, on looking down he saw the old
enemy bursting out from the windowa
near the basement.

Some other plan, then, was needed.

CHAPTER XvL

At Last.

Charlie had conceived a plan which,
while it offered certain chances of suc-

cess, at the same time entailed con-

tinued risk.
‘here was a wing where the fire did

not as yet appear to have secured a

foothold.

If they could but reach that section,
which would be the last to feed the
flames, apparently, their escape was

almost a certainty.
Accordingly Charlie&#39;s first action,

after taking Arline in his arms, was

to ascertain whether his surmise were

correct, or if he had deceived himself.
There was great relief when he

found that a passage led off directly
toward the quarter where relief
seemed to hold out hope.

The smoke filled it almost to suffo-
cation, and his heart misgave him as

he caught a fleeting glimpse of a lurid
glow through the haze, that warned
him the fire demon was working even

in this quarter, sparing nothing.
The smoke grew more dense—it

seemed to almost paralyze his very
brain; his eyes smarted and burned

as though seared with red-hot irons;
his senses reeled, yet, with the indom-
itable pluck of a true soldier, he

pressed grimly on, sheltering Arline
as well as he could with the cloak she

wore, and which proved a blessing in
more ways than had entered into his

reasoning at the time he first clasped
it about her.

=

Every yard whicil# they covered

brought them closer to their goal,
where doubtless friendly hands waited

to bear them down to safety.
This was the hope that sustained

Charlie in the midst of all this des-

perate ordeal—that an oasis lay be-
yond, the pure air of heaven awaited
them, once they passed the barrier.

He was weak and tottering himself,
from the effect of his exertions and

the pungent smoke, that many times
overcomes daring fire Iaddies as they

venture a trifle too far—and yet he

thought only of Arline, thought she
must be in a condition of collapse.

Nothing else could have possessed
him to suddenly snatch her up in his

arms and stagger on through the

blinding, choking smoke.

At first she struggled, but when
he pressed her more fiercely to his
heart she lay passive.

Staggering alone like a drunken

man, Charlie endeavored to pass the
Rubicon—that set where the sullen

glow was now continuous, and in
whch he was presently to be engulfed.

Just at the critical spot, where the
flames were bearing down along an-

other passage; he sank heavily to the
floor.

Was this the end?
Had his brave fight come to naught?
In that dread moment, when defeat

stared him in the face, his heart al-
most broke.

Arline had meanwhile struggled out
of his arms, for she had gone down
with him.

“Oh, Charlie, what shall I do?” she

cried, in her wild alarm and distress,
for the sea of flame appeared so very
close that it seemed as though the
read crisis were upon them.

“Fly! fly! Yonder lies safety!” he
cried, trying to get upon his knees,
only to fall back. He had sheltered
her at the expense of his own strength,
and now must pay the penalty.

“But you—I can&#3 leave you here!”
she sobbed, bending down to put her

arms about his neck.

“You must! There is no hope for
me! If I can I will crawl on; but you

—must—go! God forbid we should
both perish here! Kiss me, Arline,
and go!&q

‘No, no—I could not! Do not ask

“It is my desire; make haste’ or—

h, Heaven! it is even now too late!”
as a tongue of flame shot across the
passage beyond,

Arline gave a shriek.
She tightened her bold upon him;

desperation gave her strength, for she
dragged the almost senseless man

along toward safety.
Guardian angels must have held

back those cruel fangs until they had
passed the fatal place, for hardly were
they beyond than, with a rush and a

roar, the abyss of fire swallowed up
the spot where Charlie had been over-

come.

Still she dragged him along. Love
gave her a power she had never known
before; under its magical inftuence
weaklings become strong as lions and
perform prodigies of valor.

Through the smoke, almost over

powered by its awful fumes, she went,
! were those shouts just ahead?

She shrieked aloud, and heard answer-
ing cries, cheery cries that gave her
new hope, new ambition.

Then gigantic figures loomed up be-
yond, and Arline swooned at the feet
of the firemen, who picked both of
them up in kindly arms and bore
them into the fresh air.

‘Two hours later Charlie, sadly de-
moralized so far as looks went, with

bloodshot eyes, singed mustache, sans

portion of his eyebrows, and with
sundry burns upon face.and hands,

yet bearing a grim look of happiness
upon his countenance knocked at the
door of a room in a ighborin hotel,
and was admitted by Arline compan

temporary strom
hotel at: bards:saved

Jon, whose
the Windsor hi the time
fire had possibly sav her

Arline lay upon a Towne
3She, ‘o had suffered somewhat

from the terrible experience, although
not so severely as her lover, but to

Charlie&#3 ravished eyes she had never
looked so charming as when she held

out both hands to him, while. blushes.
each other over face and neck.

“God was indeed good to us, Charlie,&q
she said, after he had bent down and
deliberately kissed her with the air of

one who holds a proprietary right.
“I echo your words, my darling;

and I venture to say I am the only
man in New York to whom that fear

ful fire brought good luck.”
“Ah! but you richly earned all that

and more—you who fought so des-
Perately to save me. Where would I

be now only for you? Oh, Charlie!’
bursting into a flood of tears, as she
remembered how he had swept inte

her room and taken possession of her,
leading her through devious ways at
last to safety and life.

“And who was it dragged me away
from the hungry maw of the flames
when they seemed sure of their prey?
Ah, my dear girl, the honors are pret-
ty nearly even, it seems to me! We

belong to each other, and Heaven give

= th power to make your life hap-
py:

“O Charlie! doubt can never enter

into my soul. After what has occurred
I could not live without your love! I

am only contented with you.”
They spent a happy half hour.

Then Charlie remembered that he

boro a mess

“Aleck and you father are below.

They met in the strangest way during
the fire; it certainly looks as though
the hand of fate was in it, t any

rate, they are both anxious to see you.”
he said.

Capt. Brand claimed his daughter,
and this time there could be no mis-

taking the genuine thrill that awoke
in Arline’s heart when she saw his ge-
nial face and heard his voice, which

at once aroused memories of long ago.
While the great metropolis was

wrapped in mourning on that sad St.
Patrick&#39;s evening, a happy group dined
in the other hotel.

Capt. Brand related many of his ad-
ventures in a modest way, entirely dif-

ferent from the braggadocio of the im-

postor.
Again and again his eyes rested

tenderly and proudly on his lovely
daughter; she had been in his thoughts

for years while he scoured the deserts
with the wild Arab tribe with whom

be had been associated; and he had
hard work indeed to believe it was not

a dream.

Aleck, too, seemed to grow more

manly, and Charlie felt sure he had a

grand future before him. The follies
of the past would serve as guideposts,

directing him to the straight and nar-

vow road that leads to happiness.
As for Charlie, a peace had conie

upon him such as only the mariner

knows when at last his storm-tossed
barque slips into a safe harbor, where
love and home await his coming.

He looked into her beautiful face,
where the lovelight and glow of happi-
ness dwelt forever more, and thanked
Heaven for the bountiful mercies that

had carried them through the perils
of fire to such peace and hope.

No cloud dimmed their joy on this

night of thanksgiving, save the pity
they felt for those who had lost loved
ones in the awful calamity.

The shock must for a long time hang
upon them—it could hardly be other.

wise; but young hearts recover from

such things by and by, and at length
it would only be a sad memory, to

arouse a sigh or a pitying tear.

Through Arline’s ready hand a num-

ber of those who suffered in the fire
found temporary relief; her purse was

open to any reasonable demand; and

when, some months later, she sailed
for England with her husband, many

a grateful heart breathed prayers for
her safety upon the deep.

THE END.

RARE GOLLECTION OF BIBLES.

Dean Hoffman&#3 Costly Gift to the
General Theological Seminary.

One of the many gifts of the late
Rev. Eugene A. Hoffman to the Gen-
eral Theological Seminary, of which

institution he was head, was the spe-
cial collection of rare old ‘Latin Bi-
bles. This collection is said to be

the rarest in the world, surpassing in
number of editions even that of the
British museum in London and the
Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris. The
collection was started by Cornelius
Vanderbilt about eight years ago,

when he donated the splendid Copin-
ger library. Since then Dean Hoff-
man has added from time to time

many rare and valuable additions,
spending many thousands of dollars

in his efforts to make the library the
most complete in existence. By all

odds the most important book in the

great library of the seminary is the

Gutenberg Bible. It was sold in 1884
for $19,500 in London to Quaritch
who sold it in turn to the Rev. Wil-
Mam Mackellar of Edinburgh. In 1898

it again fell into the possession 2

Quaritch, who paid for it at that time

$14,750. Later he sold it to Dean

Hoffman for $15,000, who presented
it to the General Theological Sem-

inary.

For Quarrelsome Women.

The mayor of Steubenville, Obio,
has hit upon a novel plan to settle

petty “clothesline” quarrels between

women. He, it is said, has establish-
ed a “fighting room,” in which he

over

abuse of each other they run dewn
lke clocks. Then they become recon-

ciled.

If a man gets too fresh he deserves
to find himself in a pickle.

internally. A

Indiana News Items
State Happenings
Succinctly Told by
Our Special
Correspondents

BADLY HURT IN VEHICLE CRUSH

Man Has Ribs Broken and Little Girl

Eye.
In a jam of rigs returning from a

pienic at Geneva, David Houdeshell
was thrown from a carriage and
trampled on by the horses. Several
ribs were broken and he was injured

small daughter
Orange Whiteman was thrown into
the wreck and one of her eyes was

out.

CHOSEN FROM HALF A HUNDRED

Rare Honor Accorded — ene by
People of South B

Miss Sadie Kopp was
aca

as

queen of the Elks&qu carnival, which was

held at South Bend. She was elected
queen by the people of South Bend

MISS SADIE KOPP.

over fifty other contestants. More
than 80,000 votes were cast, Miss
Kopp receiving 34,602. Miss Kopp is

@ brunette of trim figure, sweet face
and graceful carriage. When she was

crowned she appeared a queen in

every way.

Wins Distinction.
Mrs. Cora Woodhouse, of Ingalls,

made the thirty-mile trip from Clyde
to Manitou, Colo., via Pike’s Peak, on

foot, with a party of men. Sh is said

ta, be the first of her sex to make the

trip.

Likes Marrying.
Orson Durand, recenuy mayor of

ru, has announced himself as acan-

didate for justice of the peace. While

mayor he offic.ated at a number of

marriages and he likes the business.

‘Wee Babe.
A one pound daughter has been

born to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mor-
ley of Terre Haute. It gives promise
of living. The attending physician
says the child is perfectly formed.

Brother Was Dead.
Miss Richards, daughter of Judge

Richards of New Albany, arrived at

Laporte in response to a telegram
stating that her brother Frank was ill.
When she arrived he was dead.

New Superintendent.
Albert Clarke, of Selma, has been

appointed superintendent of the coun-

n joirm to succeed John Bowles,
ked Tesign undercha «

of mismanagement.

To Beautify Farms.
‘There is a movement on foot among

the farmers about Covington to do

away with signs on barns and fences.
They feel tnat the signs detract from
the beauty of the farms.

Dedicate Masonic Hall.
Many Masons from

_

surrounding
towns attended the dedication of the
new Masonic hall in Union Mills. The

dedicatory exercises were conducted
by Judge Daniel Noyes.

After Naval Recruits.
Charles G. Keck, coxswain of the U.
S. Constellation, has arrived in

Terre Haute as the advance man of

a corps of recruiting officers te enlist
men for the navy.

Chief Bond.

At the annual reunion of the Bond
family, which was held at the Hagers-
town fair grounds, Jehiel Bond was

elected president.

Building Glass Factory.
Nathan Meyer, of Wabash, will

erect a glass factory at Lafontaine,
the plant to be completea by the mid-

dle of October.

Train Kills Girl.
A fast Pennsylvania train killed the

daughter of Joseph Kline at a crossing
near Plymouth. Both horses were

also killed.

Nears Four Score.
Edmund B. Newman celebrat his

76th birthday at Milton. He was a

member of the state legislature in the
sixties.

New Starch Concern.
It develops that the buildings re-

cently purchased ‘at Edinburg by Jo-
seph Irwin & Co. are to be used by
an independent starch concern, It

‘was thought that they would be used
as an interurban power plant,

Wants Full
a

ee
Assessor wih

bring suit against ‘gikh county. he

demand $8 a day for each day in the

year xcept day, as the Coun-
cil wants to pay vat $300 for the
entire year.

TEN ATTEND MOTHER&#39;S BURIAL

Unusual Number of Twins at Grave
of Mrs. Fish.

Mrs. Luke Fish, whose burial oc

curred at Anderson cemetery, was the
mother of thirteen children. Ten of

the children stood at the grave to see

their mother laid to rest, while an-

other child, which had a leg broken a

few days before, lay at home in a

room adjoining that in which the sim-
ple funeral service was conducted.
Among the children there were five
sets of twins, and their resemblance
confused even their parents.

Strong Flow of Gas.
‘The oil well drilled east of Deca-

tur by the Decatur Oil and Gas Com-
pany is one of the best in the field.
Before the well was shot the oil came

in gushes at regular intervals of two
hours. After the hole was shot there
was an enormous ftow, but this has
settled down and a heavy flow of gas

has resulted.

Calls a Pastor.
The Central Christian church of

Columbus has called Elder Samue!
Fowler as pastor. le has been
preaching at Bowling Green, Ky.

Houses Are Scarce.
Vacant houses are greatly in de-

mand at Hagerstown. Hundreds of
people are living in crowded places
because they can do n better.

Hurt by Tramp.
Mrs. George Bisser, living near

Wolcott, was knocked down by a

tramp, who fled to escape angry
farmers who pursued him.

Takes Morphine.
Perkins, a machinist of Conners-

ville, forty-five years old, committed
suicide with morphine. He leaves a

widow and two daughters.

Powder Explosion.
Byford Montgomery of Seymour, the

young son of James A. Montgomery,
has a badly lacerated hand, the result
of a powder explosion.

Dedicates Many Churches.
Dr. W. D. Parr dedicated the new

Methodist church at Denver. It was

the one hundred and fourth churca
that he has dedicated.

Rejects a Bonus.
The Light Inspection Car Company

will not be moved to Anderson from

Hagertown. The ofrer of a $7,000 bo
nus has been rejected.

Heavy Artillery Campfire.
The reunion of the Twenty-first In-

diana Heavy Artillery was held at the
home of G. W. Huff at Sullivan, fok
lowed by a campfire.

Plenty of Quail.

Capt. Isaac Cox, game warden for
Jeffersonville township, has made a

tour over his territory and finds quail
unusually plentiful.

HANDLES THE MAIL.

BYRON FAIRBANKS.
(Postmaster at West Bend.)

Workers Are Scarce.
Because of a lack of skilled work

men the Big Four window glass fac

tory at Fairmount will not operate
this fire.

— County Jail.
The county commissioners have

made an appropriation of $20,000 for

the erection of a new county jail in
Bedford.

Thousands at Reunion.
Veterans of the civil and Spanish-

American wars held a reunion in
Park’s Grove. Four thousand at-

tended.

Stricken With Paralysis.
Dyer J. Moore, an old soldier and

postmaster at Sardinia, was stricken
with paralysis and is in a critical com

dition.

New Pension Board.

A new Fountain county pension
board has been appointed on recom

mendation of Representative Landis.

of

Malott, and Charles Fin of Attica.

Condemn Orphans’ Home.

The Howard County Orphans’ Home,
fifty years old, has been condemned

as unsafe and unsanitary. There are

forty children in the institution. The

County Council has refused to appro-
priate $4,500 for a new home.

FARMER PUTS GHOSTS TO ROUT

Fires Revolver at Three Boys Who
Were Clad as Ghosts.

Harbard F. Balch of Plainfield,
while leading horses to the Indianap-

olis stockyards, was confronted by
three ghostly figures shrouded in
sheets. Balch replied to their orders

to stop by emptying a revolver at the
group. Th three figures immediately
turned and ran in the direction of
Bridgeport. Balch thinks that prop-

ably his assailants were the three
boys who escaped from the reform
school in officers’ clothes, after fix-

ing up dummies and leaving them in
their beds. The attack was made near
Clark’s creek and the horses Balch
was leading came near leaping into

the creek. Balch thinks he wounded
one of his assailants.

PREPARES A RESTING PLACE

Veteran Soldier Has Carved His
Tombstone and Made a Coffin.

Hugh Dewitt, a monogenarian inmate
of the state soldiers’ home, has carved
his own tombstone and constructed a
coffin to hold his remains. The shaft

of the tombstone is six feet high and

HUGH DE WITT.

two feet square and bears the follow-
ing epitah composed by Dewitt:

A bachelor lies beneath o soWho disobeyed the laws
Advice to others thus I gre
Don’t live a “bach,” as I did live.
Dewitt’s name does not appear on

the stone. A plain mound of earta
lies at the foot of the simple monu-

ment, and beneath the mound is a

grave constructed on

es,

however, for a distance &
three feet from th bottom, it is walled

in with brick cement, and the bottom
is cement. Two stones slabs fit over

the top of the wall, leaving a cavity
for the coffin, as Dewitt says he wants

“room to turn around in” and wants

no dirt about the coffin,

Falls From Engine.
Charles Brinneman fell from the

traction engine of a threshing ma-

chine at Waren and had his right arm

and thigh broken. His injuries may

prove fatal.

Beaten for Insulting Woman.

Three men entered the eating house
of Joseph Walden at Rockport and in-

sulted his wife. In the fight which
followed all the men were badly

beaten.

Pest House Burns,
The hospital built two months ago

when the smallpox appeared at Car

thage was burned recently. The fire
is thought to have been of incendiary
origin,

“Peeping Jack.”
The Elwood police are on the look-

out for a fellow who has been peeping
into windows. In one case he made

an attempt to carry off a sleeping
girl.

Light Plant to Move.

It now seems certain that the Licht
Inspection Car Company will remove

its plant from Hagerstown to Ander

son. It will be a loss to Hagerstown.

Good Price for Hogs.
Milton Bowmaster, of East German-

town, sold 120 head of hogs at $7.5
a hundred, It was one of the best

sales made in this section for years.

Child Gets Poison.

Harrold Underwood, three years

old, got hold of rat poison and came

near dying at Linton. The poison
had been put on bread for rats.

Plenty of Apples.
The annual reunion of the Apple

family occurred at Young’s Creek,
south of Paoli, and 3.000 people at-
tended.

Wrecks a Saloon.
Peter Hostutler, who aided in the

arrest of the three men lynched at

Versailles, went to Kokomo to spend
Labor day. He got into a fight in a

saloon and wrecked the place, He

‘was arrested.

‘Threaten Missionaries.
Everett Morgan and wife and Miss

Sarah Lindley,

‘

missionaries at Ca- -

torce, Mexico, have written to friends
at Plainiield that their lives have been

threatened. They will probably leave
Catorce.
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What are Humors?
‘They are vitiated or morbid fluids cours-

ing the veins and affecting the tissues.

‘They are commonly due to defective diges-
tion but are sometinies inherited,

How do they manifest themselves

In many forms of cutaneous eruption,
salt rheum or eczema, pimples and boils,

—A present with every Be schoo!

‘tabiet at the Fair Store. :

—The Bourbon Fair,—bigger and

better than ever this year.

—Dou’t miss the baby show on

Thursday Sept 25 at the Manches-

ter Fair.

d
heffieldM andW. H.

N.L. Yates spent last Sunday in

Warsaw.

saw, is in town in the interest of

— W. F. Clark was in Chicago a

few days this week in the interest

—A. L. Mayer, optician, of War-
‘

his profassion. i

WANTED:
Old Chickens.

Young Chickens.

Old Ducks.

Personal Gratitude.

Permit us to express our sincere

appreciation and thanks for the

kind attention and sympathy ren-

dered by our friends and former

neighbors of Mentone and vicinity |
on the i

of the funeral of

wife and mother. These kindness-

es will ever be remembered.

Jor. Titman.
James Trnuan anp Wire.

W desire to express our earnest

and heartfelt thanks to the many
kind neighbors and friends who

How’ This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars. Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

We, the undersiga nown F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

|Nevg him perfectly honorable in all ¢
usiness transactions and financially

able to carry ont any obligations made
| by their firm.

WaLpine, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Draggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally acting directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free Price 75c per

bottle. Sold by all Draggists.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.Young Ducks.

Old Turkeys.
Young Turkeys,

An all other kinds of Country Pro-

duce any da in the week at Highest
Market Prices.

PHONE 60.

S. S. Mentzer & Son.

aided us by their kind sympathy
and help on the i

of the

death and burial of wife and mother.

Gxo. W. Caner
AND CBILDEEN.

and in weakness, languor, general debility.
How are they expelled? By

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which also builds up the system that has

suffered from them.

It is the best medicine for all humors.

LOCAL NEWS,
—Bourbon Fair Oct. 1 2, 3,02.

—Get your daily papers at the

Fair Store.

—F. M. Umbangh’s sale occurs

today, Thursday.

—New Carpets.

ery & Co., Warsaw.

—Orville Kilmer, of Warsaw

was in town yesterday.
—James Webster made a busi-

ness trip to Argos last Friday.

—-The plasterer have finished

their work on the Boggess build-

ing.

—Just received

extra large sizes of Overal

of his business.

—Mr. and Mrs.’ Chauncey Stev-

enson returned to their home in

Ohno last Sunday.

—Mrs. W. F. Middleton, of Elk-

hart is visiting her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. D. W. Fasig-

—The little daughter of Frank

Rynearson is growing worse with

but little if any hope of her recov

ery.

—Large exhibits in all depart
ments. Two thousand dollars io

premiums. North Manchester Fair

Sept. 23-26.

—Mrs. Dr. H. E. Bennett and

son, Roy returned last Thursday

from their extended visit with her

parents at Lithopolis, Ohio.

—George Lightcap, of Silver

Lake, was in town last Satnrday in

the interest of the “Kneeland But-

ter Package” for which h is agent.

—Mrs. W. B. Doddridge and son,

lip returned Monday from a two

week&# visit to Hebron, Ind., where

she went to attend a family reon-

Kee Your 2@*
On this space and remember
that we make a Specialty of

Corrécting such Eye Troubles
as cause Headache Dizziness,
Bloring of Visicu, Pain in or

over the Eyes Quivering of

Eye-lids, Itching, Burning,
Watering or Tireing of eyes
when reading, etc., ete. I

you have eye trouble of an:

kiad you should consult us.

(Consultation and Examination

FPRABK

ome Office over Smith’s
Store, Warsaw, Ind.

cASTORIA.
Bear the Th Kin Yo Ha

Aways

Boo
team

Le

Gaes
et

Errand Boy.
The undersigne is ready to run

errands, carry packages messages,
ete. to any point within a mile of

Meutone, at the following rates:

‘Message and small package that

can be carried on bicycle, anywhere
in town 3 cents; out of town withia

mile, 5 cents; longer distances at

special rates.

Packages too large for bicycle
anywhere in town

5

cents.

Lroxarp Satu.
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W. H. King-

af

SEIN SIE Ss
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For A Short Time, Only,

I will Make ALUMINUM PLATES with s.s.

White Teeth for $16. The Superiority of Aluminum

Plates aud their advantag over Rubber Plates are many :—

Lighter; Easier keep clean; Food will not collect upon them;

Conductors of heat and cold; do not become hot and dry like

rubber plates and they give wearer 2 more sensitive taste.

Will Guarantee AT,T, my Work and Plates do not have

to be Paid for, until a fit is assured.

T. A. BARNAEAY,
DENTIST.+

See CG

Sho

a skipment cf

at ihe

—All diseases start ic the buwles

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep
liver and bowels active without

sickening gtiping “feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend|”
CASCARETS. Try a 10 box.

druggists.

Open Every Thursday,
and Saturday.

DR. E. R. WOOD, Optician

Friday

Fair Store

—Sheriff Perry
town on busine

office Tuesd

—It you

Smith was in

pertaining to bis .

=
®

at of the towa-].
Any

PHYSICIANS.

w  yaur vote at the!)
553

ship J. W. HEFFLEY

1 an Surge Ottice over MeFor.

H. E. BENNETT,

Physici and Surgeon, Otico at Corner
Drug Store

Dpworth League topi: for

svening is “Delignt

Seripture lesson

-

100:1-5. Miss

cCASTONnRITA.
AwaKin Yo Hav Boug

STOMACH TROUBLE.

“Lhave been troubled with my

stomach for the past four years,”

says D.L. Beach, of Clover Nook

Farm, Greenfield, Mass. ©

days ago I was induced to buy »

box of Chamberlain&#39;s Stomach and

Liver Tablets. I have taken part

of them and feel a great deal better.”

If you have aay trouble with your]
+

stomach try a box of these Tablets.

You are certain to be pleased with

the resuit. Price 25. For sale by
H. E. Bennett.

+ __-

aE a

to change the address

Tnd

I.M. CASEBEER.
A Surgeon. Office and rest
h Broadway, Calis promptly

d day or night

G. A, R.

KABER Pu
ne 2nd and

er was over to Men-

ay the guest of relatives.

J. B. Gill, of pear Mentone,

,rown Wednesday.

SAP PRALMALAAL

IAL

IAI

MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.
Lam making weekly trips to Mentone to give instruc-

tions on the

Piano, Organ Mandolin and Guitar.

Would be pleased to call oo any one interested in music.

For terms of tuition inquire at Gazette office.

ORVILLE ULREY,
South Whitley, Ind.

Pupil of Ft. Wayne Conservatory.

PLS

eS

MeroLed

few

}

-

:
@iBNeae

Mas. C1 nt
Ath’ Fre

Acie sltiekees B.C,
Bourbon Fair manage

sah excludes ail gambling and

38

SOPOT
take games from the grounds and

. .

SL give the plac to goo exhibitions.

ee ‘gt ae is neal ‘This is the seeret of their success.

material for his new house whic
. ;

jié 1a building ‘oa bis farm east of

|

— E+ Hudson moved from

ae.
Palestine to Mentone the latter

—Hase-ball, balloon, colt-show,| of last week to be ready for

his sehool work next Monday. He
peanut stands, merry-go-round,

:
:

band concert, ete., all today, Wed-[0ccupies the Hively residence on

”
north Tucker streat.

day Take your choice.

—R.C. Tremaine, optician, of

South Bend, was in town Monday
and Tuesday and arravged to make

x

gh
great races, T

\

id dollars im pu

Manchester Fair Sep

ment
rnoath

WB. Dowpnrnar,

J. F. BOWMAN,

Lawyer and

A REMARKABLE RECORD. Notary Publie
Chamberlain&#39; Cough Remed bas

: “

a remarkable record. It has been in

use for over thirty years, during
which time many million bottles

have been sold and used. It bas

Jong been the standard and main re-

Will Attend to All Kinds of Legal

Mrs. Wideman, who has been
Business. Office in Banner Block.

visiting ber daughter the past two

weeks, at North Manchester, re-

tursed to the home of her daughter,

Mentone, Ind.
Asphalt Torpedo Gravel

periodical visit to this place
—Prof. W. H.

day.
—lsaac Batz from

Davis returned

with his family from Silver Lake

last Thursday and is now raady to

take up bis school work next Mon-[Jerre, started Tuesday for their

the Bearss|They each ordered the Gazrrre to

Mrs. N.L, Yates, where she expect
to remain some time,

—Wmum. Robbins and his son,

uew home at Hillsdale, Wisconsin,

READY ROOFING,

Made from the MOST DURA BLE ROOFING MATERIAL known

Lasts longer wan METAL or SHINGLES. Is fire resisting.
Manufactured by

liance in the treatment of croup ip

thousands of homes, yet during all

this time no case has ever been re-

ported to the manufacturers

whicb it failed to effect a cure.

When given as soon as the child be-

comes bvarse or even as soon as the

in

Locnet

W. B. Doddrid
The Mentone Jeweler,

Has “Up-to-Date” »
Neck Chains, Silk and Gold

Vest Chains, Ladies’ Gold and Silk

Guard Chains,
H.M. REYNOLDS Roofing Co,, Grand Rapids, Mich.

|

neighborhood, south-west of Ro-|follow them, the elder gentleman

chester, yaye us a friendly call last|paying for two years in advance.

Saturday and advanced his sub- We ail wish them success in their

scription two years.
western home.

—The anuual reunion of the} —Some horrible rumors of the

20th regiment occurs et Nappane spee of smallpox at Burket and

next Wednesday. A number of jof death from th disease have been

the members of the regiment tive |circulating during the past week,

in this locality. but upon the most careful investi-

—C. B Shoemaker, formerly of |Sati we find tha the rumors ail

Tippecan but now of Kalispell, origina in the distorted imagina-

Montana, was in town last Satur-|tons o peopl who can’t tell a

da on business, Mr. Shoemaker stor without enlargi upon it

is engaged in the realestate and loan | little The is nothing alarm-

Business in that northwest coun-| in th situation at Burket,—no

t new cases and old ones getting

—
Tire is net now and never along satisfactorily.

has bee a case of smallpox in

Mentcne, aid so far,as we are able

to learn there neyer has been a

person in the town who had been

expose to the disease but who had

served out the full term of quaran-

tine and been regularly discharged

by the proper medical authorities

before coming to Mentone, nevous

and excitable peopl to the con—

srary notwithstanding.

‘Sow is your Chance to Buy Gold

Watches. I will not be undersold.

I know how to Clean and pat your

Watch in Best Order.

Mr Dod
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlargiog-

Mentone, Indiana.

eroupy cough appears, it will pre-

vent the attack. It is pleasant to

take, many children like it. It con-

tains no opium or other harmful

substance and may be given as con-

fidently toa baby as to an adult.

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

Qacarctd
CANDY CATHARTIC

For a Good No.

ye HARNES yy

T FOR THE BOWELS -

Geonl
sold ia balk,stamp CCC. NeverGennl sta dealer who tes to sell

.

“something just as good.”

ES ARE SAVED
TRUTH WILL PREVAIL.

Many people duubt the statements

in behalf ot Longman &a Mar-
tinez Paint. bu when they see

how it covers and wears, they are

prevailed upon to buy it and about

ten years after come back for more.

The old paint is still in goo condi-

tion, but they want to chang the

colors on the house.

N. N. Latimer,
Sole Agent, Mentone, Ind.

To t Tatl
ru

MORE LI
2

. A USING
D Kin Ne Disco

+ weF OR he

Consu Cou an Cold
‘Than All Other Throat And) *. “aang Remedies Combined.

Q
i

This wonderful medicine positively
cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,

itis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay
Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,

Sore oat, u and Whoopin
Cough. NO CUR NO PAY.
Price 600 61. Trial Bottle Free,

TAKE CARE OF THE STOMACH.

The man or woman whose diges-
tion is perfect and whose stomach

perform its every function is never

sick. Kodol cleanses, purities and

seeetens the stomach and cures pos-

itively and permanently all 8tomach

troubles, indigestion and dyspepsia.
It is the wonderful reconstructive

tonic that is making so many sick

peopl well and weak people strong

by conveying to their bodies all of

the nourishment in the food they
eat, Rev. J. H. Holladay, of Hol-

laday, Miss.. writes: “Kodol has

cured me. I consider it the hest

remedy I ever used for dyspepsia
and stomach troubles, I was given

up by the physicians. Kodol sayed
my life.” Take it after meals. H.

E, Bennett.

bed

J AUGHI
Mentone, Ind.

have on hand a Good Line of Light and Heavy

Harness made from No. Oak Tanned Leather.
It will pay you to buy them before going else-

where. I thank the public for past favors

and still solicit your future patronage.

NOT DOOMED FOR LIFE.

“J was treated for three years by
od doctore,” writes W. A. Greer,

McConnellsville, O., ‘for Piles, and

Fistula, but, whe all failed, Buck-

len‘s Arnica Salve cured me in two

weeks,” Cures Burns, Bruises,

Cuts, Corns, Sores, Eruptions, Salt.

Rheam, Piles or no pay. 25c at H.

E. Bennett&# drug store.

Will make you a First-Class

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and tact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all sround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Yours Respectfully,

J. W. AUGHINBAUGH. J
(q

OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE

WASHINGTON.D.C.
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Seen

Mother
«*My mother was troubled with

consumption for many years.
last she was given u to die. Then
she tried Ayer’s Ch Pectoral,
and was spee cured”?

D. P. Jolly Avoca, N. Y.

No matter how hard
your coug or how lon

ou have had it, Ayer’sC Pector is the
best thing you can take.

It’s too risky to wait
until you have consump-
tion. I you are coughin;
today, get a bottle o

Cherry Pector at once.
‘Thre sizes: 25c. Stc., $1. All druggists.

Vicinity has gone to Mentone to
stay awhile with his son, Isaac, who
moved into his Mentone house from
near Tippecanoe.

Misses Maud Townsend and Gol-
die Harsh and Grandma‘and Adaline
Harsh returned home from Ohio last
week. Among other pleasant fea-
tures of their visit was the Labor

Day parade at Galien, a visit to
Hemlock Falls and the annual reun-

ion at Durbine. The girls were
treated to a pleasant surprise on ar-

viving home by finding that their
parents had purchased each of them

a fine organ.

Big Foot.

Telep one is all the talk.

E. C. Smith and Compan have
d

to Harvest their onionnS rea (ooer Fneanae keoa sey you nofo ‘tance te then “d
ie enows.

Whit Oak.
Mrs. George Emmons is on the

sick list.

James Meredith now drives a fine
new carriage.

Mrs. Con Welch is spending the
week at Winona.

Mrs. Litchfield sold her farm to
Dr. Meaks, of Tiosa.

Miss Zulu Vandorn is spending
the week with ber parents.

George Bryant injured his ankle
quite severely Saturday.

Mrs. Nora Pash visited with
Maud Ehernman Sunday.

Mrs. Elbu Kesler who was quit
sick last week is much better,

Mrs, Harvey Bybee, of Hammond,
is calling on friends here this week.

Mr, and Mrs. Austin Ferry ot

tended the basket meeting Satur—

day.

Tra J. Davis and two sons, Barth-

el and Otis, are spending a few days
at Hammond.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Boyer, of

near Warsaw, were the guests of Mr,
and) Mrs. Wl Deemer Saturday
night and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, Ambrose Ehernman
were calling on friends Sunday after-
noon before leaving for South Bend,

to which place they will move soon.

Those who attended the Lutheran
Harvest meeting Saturday report

Dr, Hutton asa very able speaker.
The program by the young peopie
did them great credit,

Mr. and Mrs. John Reed, of Nap-
panee, visited at P. W. Busen.
burg’ Saturday nignt and Sunday,
and spent Sanda night with his
sister, Mrs, Litchfield,

¥

Yellow Creek.
Charles Ames, of Warsaw, was

the guest of his sister, Miss Blanche
“lest week.

Mrs. Charles Baxter, of Illinois,
was here last week visiting her

mother-in-law.

Obe Haimbaug and family at-
tended the Lutheran annual picnic

near that chorch last Saturday .

Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Reed of near

Nappanee were the guests of Mrs.
Mrs, Laura Haimbaugh last Mon-

} day.
Ambrose Ehernman will move to|

‘South Beni this week and John will
move into the house and run the

farm.

Mrs. Allen Jefferies and daughter
Mies Eanice, returned home from a

pleasant visit with relatives ‘n South
Ben last week.

Wm. Thompson *s proud of a

jhandsome new Bible presented to
iim on his fifty-seventh birthday by

his wie and children.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hinkle, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Romine and Mr. and Mrs.

J. Swick were the guests of T. D.
‘Townsend last Sunday .

Grandma Olinger and Mrs. Amy
‘Olinger, cf near Claypool, visited
‘the latter&# sister, Mrs. Lon Haim.
‘vaugh, last Sunday.

MYayl Jefferies who has been

living with his son,: Allen, in this

CASTORI

crop.
Farmers are sowin their wheat.

There will not be a very large av-

erage this year.

Sam Thompson and son Elza, have
purchased a team and are going into
the well business.

Allen Long and John Lockridge
are expecting to connect this place
and Mentone by way of phone next
week,

Stephen Cooper has sold his farm
to James Myers. Mr. Cooper will

move to, Mentone. Harry Burden
has- and will move where Mr.

Myers now lives,

Ston Point.

Isaac Plummer moved to Atwood
last week.

0, Creighton and family wereN visitors last Sunda .

@Nye Cartright ‘ys sold his
town property ir rood to Cill
Parker. é

Victor Brown was o the sick list
last week but is better at this

writing.
J. E. Smith and baby were visit-

ing relatives at Argos and Walnut
last week.

Harry Swanson and wife, of Bour-
bon, Sundaye with bis parents in

Atwood last Sunday .

Miss Blanch Harmon is on an ex-

tended visit with relatives and
friends near Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Baker and

family, of Mentone, were the guests
of his parents last Sunday.

Rev. C. V. Mull preached his
farewell sermon at Stony Point for

this year, last Sunday evening.
Jebn Stinson is building a new

stable and fixing up his property to

move to Atwood in the near future.

Emanuel Wolf 1s reroofing a por-
tion of his dwelling, Mr. Wolf
was quite indisposed last week but is

some better.

Our road inspector for our free
mail delivery is slow showing up.
On! how we would like to see the

gentleman!
Some hunters for quite a distanve

off have been shooting in this lo-

vality. It will be well for them to

watch as wellas pray, as forbear-
ance may cease to be a virtue.

Rev. C. V. Mull pueached an ex-

cellent sermon in Atwood at the U.

CASTOR

rent —
B. chureh last Sunda and will)
Preach his closing sermon for this
conference -year Sunday evening,

Sept 13. -

——_~-2--
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The Greatest Bible Class in
America.

.

Among the many papers coming
to our table our attention has been
especiall called to the Uxrox Gos-
PEL News, published at Cleveland,
Obio. Itisa large 16 page unde-
rominational religious weekly and

already enjoys a wide circulation in
all parts of the: country—going to

minister and laymen of all denom-
inations. Its Fall announcement
calle especial attention toa course
in Diepensationa Bible Stady con-
ducted by Rev. James M. Gray, D.
D., of Boston. Dr. Gray is one of
the leading Bible teachers of Amer-
ica, During the Summer of each
year he is at the head of the Mood
Bible Institute of Chicago The

past summer his clasa there con-
tained nearly 1,500 persons.

In October of last year Dr. Gray
bega a two years vourse in the
Usion Gosrsi News. The firet

year of the course was in the Old
Testament, but beginnin in No-
vember of this year the New Testa-
ment will be taken up and each
week the readers of that‘ paper will

be given a lesson of exceptional
value. Dr. Gray is taking up the

study of the Bible b Epochs—a
plan altogether out of the ordinary,
and those who have followed the
first year’s lessons are enthusiastic
over the work, Although Dr. Gray

has devoted a large part of his hfe
to Bible Study, he has been making
special preparation for these New
Testament Studies and they cannot
fail to be of the greatest value to

all Christians,

Atthe beginain of the course
last year over 10,000 new subscrip
tions to the Union Gosren News
were received from persons who
were anxious to take up the Dispen-
sational Studies with Dr. Gray.

Now that he is coming to the New
Testament, for the second year in
the course, the publishers contident-
ly expect that Dr, Gray will haye
the largest Bible Class ever con-
ducted by one man,. as thousands
will want to avail themselves of the
Opportunity to be led by him into
the rich fields he will open up to
bis followers.

The Uxrox Gosrr, News has a
number of excellent departments,

making it a clean and attractive
family paper. ‘These include Edi-
torial Sermon (by Dr. $. Wilbur

Chapman of New York) Bible
Study, Sunda School Lesson Page
Young People’s Societ Notes, In-
ner Life Articles, Science Notes,
Children’s Page Puzzle Column

and general reading.
The subscription prive of the pa-

per is only 50 cts. a year. Sub-
scriptions should be sent at once to
the Union Gosren News, Caxton
Building, Cleveland, Ohio.

WANTED. A Trustworthy Gentle-
man or lady in each county to manage buat-
ness for an old established house of solid finan
cial standing. A straight, bona fide weekly
cash salary of 818 paid by check each Wednes-
day with all expenses direct from headquar
ters. Money advanced for expenses. Man-
ager, 310 Caxton Bid&#3 Chicago.

zrA.
Bears the Th Kin Yo Hav Ab Boug
I&quot; Litaof

HIS LIFE SAVED BY CHAMBER-
LAIN’SCOLIC, CHOLERA AND

DIARRHOEA REMEDY.
“B. L. Byer, a well known eo0p-

er of this town, says he belheves
Chamberlain&# Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remed saved his life last
summer. He had been siok for a

month with what the doctors call
bilious dysentery, and could get

nothing todo him any good until
he tried this remedy. It gave him
immediate relief,” says B. T. Little,

merchant, Hancock, Md. For sale
by H. B, Bennett,

—Mr. D. P. Daugherty, well
known throughout, Mercer and Sum.
ner counties, W.Va, most likely
owes his life to the kindness of a

neighbor. He was almost hopeless
ly atflicted with diarrhoea; was at-
tended by two physicians who gave
him little, if asy, relief, when a

neighbor hearin of his serious con-

dition, brought him a bottle of
Chamberlain’s Colic, Chelera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, which cured him

in less than twenty-four hours.
For sale by H. E. Bennett.

Of for the
Children.

Give them oil—cod- oil.
It’s curious to see the result.

Give it to the peevish, fret-
ful child, and he laughs Give
& to the pale, anzemic child,
and his face becomes rosy and
full of health, Take

a

flat
chested child, or a child. tha:
has stopped growing, give him
the oil, and he will grow bi
and strong like th rest.

This is not anew scheme
It has been done for years
Of course you must use the

right oil. Scott&# Emulsio:
is the one.

Scott’s Emulsion _ncithe:
looks nor tastes like oil becaust
we are so careful in making i-

pleasan to take.
Send for free sample.

SCOTT & BROWNE, Chemists, Pearl St, N.Y.
sesand g co; al dragg

Literary Notes.
= ee

‘Yankee: Mother Goose” iv an-
fother splendid color book and it
seeme&#3 have been goiten up ex-

is bright, clever and witty. The
Pictures by Miss Brison ure sure to

cause fun and taughter for the little
ones: Jamieson- Co., Chi-

cago, publishers,

ttt
Last year the strikingly original

child’s book «Kids of Many Col.
ore,” was the greatest popular suc-
cess. This year it bids fair to be
well up with the leaders and it
would not occasion any surprise if,

it again toek the lead. The book
is so full of merit that it is likely
to remain for many years one of the
most popular of juveniles. Jamie-

son- Co., Chicag publish-
era,

ttt
In addition to the fashion and

literary features of ‘Tux Deuinga-
Tor for October is a variety of ar-
ticles that will Appea especiall to

the housewife. They include the
cooking of Poultry and Game, with

Some new recipes; Edibles made
from cider; Pickles and Catsups
Sour Milk Uakes, two pages of Il-
lustrated Cookery and innumerable
minor suggestions that may be put

to daily use.

ttt
On of the most beautiful books

for young peopl issued this year is
a «Round Robbin” containing
stories, poems and anecdotes by
such well-known writers as: Mary
Hartwell Catherwood Margaret

Sangster Alfred Henry Lewis,
Garrett Newkiik, Roswell Field,

Margaret Bouvet, ete., ete. The
16 full- half-tone illustrations
are exceedingl fine and will add
Greatly to the artists growing repn-

tation, Jamiesou-  Co.,
Chicago, publishers.

z

ttt
It is risking Somethin to ask the

public to place a piece of fiction
alongside Poe’s best work. The
editor of Tne Cosmorontray ven-
tures this in the following uote,
which appears in the Septembe

isaue: “One does not often tind a

story which seems to come in the
classification of Edgar Alten Poe&#

best work. Yet one might be
tempted to ask such a place for
‘The Canonic Curse’ which Arruur

E. Merartaxe contributes to Tue

Cosmoroniran for September

The two juvemles that are sure
to be pre-eminent this season are
‘Moon Children” and “Old Mother
Hubbard.” These books are 80

gorgeous in their color effects that
all the others will receive but very
little attention. Heretofore a book
printed in four colors has been

spoken of as somethin wonderfal,
What will be said of the 25 and 50
colors that these two books boast
of? Besides their brilliancy they
are artistic creations and are sump-
tuously gotten up. They are sure
to be the prime favorites of the
year. Jamieson- Co., Chi-
cago, are the publishers,

“2002 Child Lite 100 Years From
Now,” is in our opinion th origin.

al book of the year. The concep
tion of the author ie daringly orig-
inal and she has lived up to it by
Producin one of the most attrac-
tive and interestin of stories. The
children in &lt;:2009” are natural amid

their surroundings and strange ap-
plianees; their Flying Machines,
Submarine Boats, Compresse Air

Trains, chemicall prepared food,
ete., ete., etc., and are as uncon-
scious of their being anything wou-

derful about it as the child of today
is that the telegraph, electric car,
telephone etc., ete., are compara-
tively recent inventions and were
unheard of and would have

been considered impossible 100

yeara ago. The nearly 200 pictures
by Mr. Campbel almost tell « story.
in themselves and are exceedingl
clever. The book is one which be-

sides ecntaining a wonderful store
of amusement has also a vast quan-
tity of valuable information that
will be unconsciously absorbed by
the reader. Jamieson- Co.,
Chicago publishers.

preasl forthe very small folks. It} ‘Th

‘AN IVORY ARROW.

An Eskimo arrow of walrus ivory
found imbedded dee in the breast
ofa ia

gray goose is on ex-
hibition in a gun store at Spokane

ie goose was shot a few day ago
by John Cochran near Liberty lake.
As he picked up the big honker,
weighin fourteen pounds he was
surprise to see a little piec of ivorystick out from its breast for two
inches.

With difficulty he pulled it out,
for the flesh ha grown around the
object. Then he saw that it’ was an

arrow eight inches long and about
as thick as a lead pencil. The carv-

ings on the stem where it was tied
to the arrow stick are still visible.

No arrow of the sor was ever

sands of miles from the far north,
where it was shot by some Eskimo.

—Spekane Spokesman-Review.

A Runaway Locomotive.
About ten years ago I called uponChaunce M. De at his home, 2 | 9. AlsteWest Fifty-foi street, writes Tip

in the New York Press. He was at
dinner, and in that ‘friendly way of
his sent word that he would be up in
two minutes; I must make myself at
home ete. As it was a professional
call and I was seckin an interview
I bided my time. On the mantelpiec
in the reception room was a diminu-
tive locomotive, which I investi-

gated. It appeared to be a model of
one of the New York Central fli-
ers, but I had no idea that the thing
had motion. We got down on the
floor together, and suddenl it start-

ed off at a mile a minute (more or

less) tearing along the hall with
me after it. The blamed little thing

ran straight into the dining room
and was caught under the table byMr. Depe himself.

Will Shorten His Signature.
Stress of business and the dearth

of time will lead to a chang in|

-do at some time in the future. ‘The

President Roosevelt&#3 signature. H |has always been accustomed to write |
out his first name in full, but he
finds that it will save him about 50
per cent of time and trouble to make |
it simply &# Roosevelt. Where a man |
has to sign his name about 1,000
times a day, it makes a big differ-
ence. There is a man in th office

of the auditor for the Ppostoffic de-
partment who, it is said, owes his
appointment largely to the fact that
his signature contains but five let-
ters. He is Second Deputy Auditor
H Chew. He docs little but sign
his name, and he does that for about
eight hours a da steadily.

i

Slower Than i

A Philadelphi member of the
state legislature was recently show-
ing some Harrisburg friends around
the city hall and took them into
Mayor Ashbridge’s room. His
honor made himself very agreeable
to the visitors, as is his wont, and
had a hearty “Glad to have met
you!” for them as they were de-
parting. One of the’ strangers,
much impressed by the mayor& cor-

diality, lingered long enough to say:
“If you&# ever up in our town,

come to see me. I&# treat you right.
Yow’ve never been to Harrisburg,

have you?”
“Oh, yes!” replied the mayor. “I

spent two weeks there one after-
noon.”— Times.

Pettus as a Speech Writer.
When Senator Spooner was fin-

ishing his Philippine speech, Sena-
tor Pettus, who is eighty- sat

steadily writing at his desk for more
than an hour, but at the same time
apparently listening to what Sena-
tor Spooner was saying.

“What’s he writing?” asked Sen-
ator Millard of Senator Scott.

“Don’t know,” replied Scott, “but
it seems too long for a letter.”

The curiosity of all hands was

satisfied soon after, for Mr. Pettus
arose, took up the manuscript and
read from it. He had been writing
an answer to Senator Spooner while
listenin to him.—New York
World.

Fast Trave!.
A railroad train-has ron 149

miles, between Buffalo and Syra-
cuse, in 145 minutes, including a
two minute stop at Rochester. Isn’t
that just about as fast as any rea-
sonable m should care to
travel? Will the world be much
better off if it gets electric cars
running at the rate of a hundred
miles an hour? As to airships
well, nobody knows what they may

sail and soar, are not tied to metal
trackways, and‘the wildest imagina-
tion can sail and soar and roam at
will with them up among the clouds.
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It saves you ONE day in THREE
on your work—It is the best

sewing machine ever mado—
Try one and be convinced.
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Wheele & Wilson Mig Go
~22 & 74 Wabash Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.

Do vour CHILDREN

QUESTION
Of course they do. It is their

way of learning and it is your duty
to answer. You may need a dic-
tionary to aid you. It won’t an-

swer every question, but there are
thousands to which it will give you
true, clear and definite answers,
not about words only, but about
things, the sun, mac! inery, men,

stories and th like. ‘Then,
too, the children can find their

own anewers. Some of our
greatest men have ascribed their]
power to study of the dictionary

Of course you want the beat dic-
tionary ‘The most critical prefethe New and Enlarged Edition of

WEBSTER’S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY.
Jif you have any queation

about tt write us.

A Witty Convict.

Georg J. Chariton, general pas-
senger agent of the Alto road, is
in receipt of a novel recommenda-
tion dated at Joliet, a aeyears ago I used your roa to Joliet
and have not used any other since.”
The writer does not sign his name,
but gives his number. His term is
evidently not yet expired.

‘

Th 5 Minut Breakfast Food
Purina Health Flour

=r Makes se
~PRAIN, BREAD.

Xedol Dyspepsia Gure
Digests what you eat.



PRESIDENT IN DANGE
Trolley Car Smashes Carriage in which Chief Executive is Rid-

ing. near Pittsfield, Mass.—He Escapes with Painful Bruises,
but His Bodyguard, William Craig. Is Instantly Killed.

President Roosevelt had a narrow

escape from death, and was scratched

and bruised in a collision néar Pitts-

field, Mass., Sept. 3, between the car

riage in which he was riding and a

trolley car. William Craig, a secret

service man, who was on the box

of the president’s vebicle, was

stantly killed. Secretary Cortelyou
was stunned by being struck on the

back of the head, and was badly cut

about the face. He was picked up

unconscious, but soon récovered.

Governor Crane, who also was ot-the

party, escaped umbarmea. David J.

Pratt, the driver of the carriage, sus-

tained serious injuries.
the accident did not result

more seriously to the president and

those who accompanied him is little

cross over from one side of the street

to the other. Approacnifig this cross-

ing, shortly before 10- an

electric car was noticed coming up

behind the president&#3 landau. Re-

ports vary as to its speed. Some-say
it was traveling very rapidly. while

others maintain that it was not_going |

at more than&#39; moderate rate. The

weight of evidence is with the former

claim.

Mr. Craig, the secret service man,

signaled to the motorman to stop, but

the car struck the carriage as it &quot;

crossing the tracks diagonally: -To

some it appeared that the driver

swung in toward. the tracks, but the

fact of the diagonal crossing probably
accounts for this impression.

:

Craig, who was looking around and

Vereen, TAY
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Diagram of Journey, and Place of Accident.

short of miraculous, The carriage
was smashed all out of shape, and its

occupants were hurled violently to

the ground or against the trolley car.

The president jumped quickly to

Lis feet, wiped the blood from a cut

on his right cheek, and then set about

with his companions to aid those of

the party who had suffered more. The

president’s wound caused a swelling
of the face and gave him some pain,
but it is not at all serious,

After he had ascertained the ex-

tent of the injuries to otner occupants
of the carriage the president hunted

up a torman and addressed him,
re you to blame for this?”

Toste of answering the question
the man mee answered: “I am the

motorm:‘appar this answer was not

pleasing to the president, for he

clenched his fists and pursed his lips
and replied:

“This is the most damnable out-

rage I ever saw.”

A few moments later the president,
Secretary Cortelyou and Gov. Crane

went to the house of A. D. Stevens,
which is near the scene of the acci-

dent, and which was thrown open for

the reception of the victims.

The accident which marred the last

day of the -president’s tour in New

England, occurred the course of a

drive from Pittsfield to Lenox. In a

William Craig.
Yandau were President Roosevelt and

Gov. Crane on the back seat. while on

the box were David J. Pratt, the

driver, an Secret Service Officer

Craig.
The party had reached a hill, a

quarter of a mile out of Pittsfield,

near the Country Club house. Here

the street bends, and the car tracks

nalf standing, trying to warn tae trol-

ley car back, was knocked from the

vox to the track, and the car passed
over him, killirg him instantly. The

carriage was knocked to one side and

wrecked.

The president was thrown out and

the wreck of the carriage fell. against

him, cutting and bruising him pain-
fully, Secretary Cortelyou was

knocked senseless, but soon revived

enough to ask for the president. Pratt

fell wita Craig, but the reins swung

him out of the path of the car. He,

however, sustained a fractured skull.

The military guard of four mounted

men of the Second Massachusetts In-

fantry were the first to get to the

wreck. They were at once assisted

by Secret Service Agent Taylor and

Postoffice Inspector Meyers, detailed

on secret service curirg the day, who

were in the second carriage.

The president was helped to the

second carriaze with Secretary Cor

telyou, and they were at once attend-

ed by Dr. Lung, who was in the third

carriage. Dr. lurg said that the

president ard Mr, Cortelyou received

slight contusions aveut the head and

face, but taat the injuries are not at

all serious.
The car, belonging to the Pittsfleld

and Lenox Sireet Railway, was in

charge of Conductor Kelly, with

Motorman Madden on the front plat-
Both were piaced under arrest

at once. They were taken to Pitts-

field. Maden, when asked why he

did not stop, is said‘ to have replied
that “he bad the right of way.”

The prisoners were taken to

police headquarters. Madden later

was released in $5,000 bonds, and

Kelly in $2,500. They will be arraign-
ed on a charge of manslaughter. A

coincidence is cited in the fact that

District Attorney John F, Knox, who

will prosecute the case, was a pas-

senger on the car that ran into the

president&#3 carriage.

The carriage conveyirg the news-

paper men had gone ahead, expecting
the president to overtake them at the

Aspinwall. President

—_

Roosevelt,

after having spoken from the stand

in the park at Pittsfield, near the

soldiers’. monument. had returned

and requested that he be driven to

the home of former Senator H. L.

Dawes on Elm street. Here he re-

mained about five minutes, going to

the house for a brief chat. Then he

had been driven back to the park.

The start for Lenox was made with

the President’s carriage heading the

procession along South street. The

crowds which lined the pavements
cheered repeatedly and the ovation,

which had begun at Dalton and had

hardly been interrupted since the

start was made, conhnued.

th street, which is not a wide high-

,
Tun the tracks.of the Pittsfielda Lenox Street Railway company.

Occasionally an electric car hummed

by the carriages.
Where the street bends, and the car

tracks cut across, the fatal car came

along apparently trying to pass ahead

of the procession, and the next in-

stant, in view of hundreds of people,
the electric car crashed against the

carriage, running down the near

wheeler, which tas killed instantly.
The crowd became greatly excited,

and pouring into the street surrounded

the wrecked carriage and car, shout-

ing at the motorman and conductor,

and creating a great AL

most immediately persons began
snatching away the fragments of the

éoach in which the President had rid-

den. Only by the utmost efforts did

the police, who had been quickly sum-

mone, prevent the entire demolition

of the vehicle. The crowd gave the

motorman and the conductor a stormy

reception as they were being taken to

the potice station.

Having seen that the body of Craig

was properly attended to and hear

ing, ihe clamor of the crowd outside

the Stevens house, the President step-

ped out into full view of the excited

crowd. As he did so a “heer burst

forth. He quieted it with a motion of

his hand, rvging the people not to

cheer, as one of the party was dead.

He assured the assembly that he

was uninjured, but that the driver of

his carriage he feared was fatally
hurt. H said that he should continue

his journey, as it did not seem just
right to disappoint the large number

of people who were expecting him.

Then the President returned to the

house and directions were given for

saother carriage to be brought up. It

was soon at the door and the ride to

Lenox was resumed.

From there the President passed on

to Steckbridge, where, too, the people
were ready to make his entry into the

city a notable occasion. Speaking from

bis carriage, his right eye almost

closed, and getting very black, he

said that for the same reasons given
at Lenox he would be unable to de-

liver an address. The President said

that when he saw the car coming at

such terrific speed he felt that all

in the carriage would surely be killed.

The departure of the President from

Stockbridge was pathetic. There were

no cheers, no waving of flags or hand

How the President Was Hurt.

kerchiefs, only a word here and there

to break the death-like silence. Brief

stops were made at Great Barrington,
Mass., and New Milford, Conn.

On the way Dr. Lung applied hot

cloths to the President&#39; face, which

reduced the swelling considerably.
The President, though badly shaken

ap. Kept his nerve, and was in good
spirits, although he repeatedly referred

to the loss of Craig, and said that but

for that deplored fact he would regard
the accident to himself as simply one

of the incidents of the trip.
The yacht Syiph, with the President

on board, leit in the evening for Oys-
ter Bay.

Mrs. Roosevelt Hears News.

News of the accident to the Presi-
dent was received at Oyster Bay

shortly after its occurrence. Mr. Loeb,
assistant secretary to the President,

immediately notified Mrs. Roosevelt.

Mrs. Roosevelt. with Kermit and

Ethel, accompanied by Mr. Loeb, left

for Bridgeport, Conn., on board the

Sylph.
The news caused great excitement

and the telegraph and telephone of

fices were scon besieged by residents

anxious to obtain particulars. When

it was learned that President Roose-

velt was not seriously hurt expres-
sions of thankfulness were heard on

all sides.

+ Strange Meat Dishes.

A globe trotter says that in Ant-

werp and Rome, with lordly meat

. markets at their disposal, the natives

—and not the poverty stricken na-

tives, at that—dine off broiled cat

and pick poor pussy’s vones with a

relish. In various South American

cities, stewed mule is a familiar dish

Kentucky Youths Too Beautiful.

A Newport young widew drank

ecarbolic acid while gazing upon the

picture of a young man from Paris.

Pictures of Paris boys have frequent-

ly broken cameras and stopped
clocks, but this is the first instance

where one has driven a widow to

stew her insides—Cynthiana Demo-

crat.

California Daisies.

California is producing daisies a

foot in circumference.

Late: Population Statistics.

‘The increase of population between

the ten-year census is 12.2 per cent in

England, 21 per. cent in the United
States, and 2.1 per cent in At

Plant. With. Heating Qualities.
‘The yerba mansa of southern Call-

fornia is a plant that has many heal-

ing properties. -

.
Petroleum in Trinidad.

Experts have discovered a petrol
an ‘oil field in th island of Trinidad,

{I REJE B
“UNI CONG
Compulsor Arbitration Is

Held to Be a Menace to

the Movement.

WOULD DIE .O INANITION

Trades Organizations Would Cease to

€xist Because Necessity for Their

Being Would Be Wiped Out—Asks

Parliament to Define Liability.

Londcn, cable: The resolution in

troduced by the Dock, Wharf and Riv-

erside union in favor of. compulsory
arbitration caused a heated discus-

sion at the Trades Union congress.
The resolution was as follows:

“In view of the Sole growth of
trusts and

and

tion of capital and monopoly of in-

dustry, this congress foresees the grave

danger, to the nation and the toil-

ers, of dislocation of trade, stoppage
of work, and distress of wage earn-

ers. To avert such a calamity, this

congress calls upon the legislature
to pass an

court of arbitration, the court to be

presided over by a lord justice, and

to be constituted by an equal num-

ber of workmen’s and employers’ rep-

resentatives, who shall take evidence
from the parties aggrieved, or their

representatives; legal experts to be

in all cases debarred from acting as

representatives; the power of the

court to be compulsory.

Conciliation Courts.

“Conciliation courts for the various

industrial centers are to be formed to

act in conjunction with the supreme
court, and to be termed district

courts. In all cases workmen’s rep-

resentatives are to be selected by
trades unions as commissioners or

members of the supreme court. For

the effective dealing with dispute,
commissions are to be constituted,

for the great staple trades, viz. min-

ing, textile, transport, engineering and

agriculture, with a crown judge over

each. The courts failing to settle dis-

putes, cases are to be submitted to

the supreme court. Only unions reg-
isteredy under an act and firms cov-

ered b registration under an act

identical with tae trades union act

are to be eligible for consiaeration of

courts or the supreme court of arbi-

tration. We, therefore, instruct the

parliamentary committee to draft a

bill for the purpose aforesaid.”

Menace to Unions.

Many of the delegates opposed the

resolution on the ground that under

such a system the trades unions

would not only lose many of the ad-

vantages they had wrung from tae

employers, but would die of inanition,
since the need for their survival

woud no longer exist. The resolu-

tion, eventually, was rejected by 961,-
000 to 303,000 represented votes.

After vigorous protests against the

recent Taff Vale and picketing judg
ments the congress adopted unani-

mously the following resolutions re-

garding picketing and trades union

funds, both introduced by the Amal-.

gamated Carpenters’
union:

and Joiners’

Favors Picketing.
“1, This congress urges upon the

parliamentary committee to use ever,

means in their power to secure such

amendment of the trades union act

as shall make it lawful for any person

or persons, on behalf of a trades

union, to attend at or near a house

or place where another person resides

or works, or carries on business, or

happens to be, or the approach to

such house or place, for the purpose

of obtaining or communicating in-

formation, or peacefully persuading
‘any person to abstain from working,
and any attendance, communication

or persuasion as aforesaid, without

using or threatening violence, shall

not be deemed a watching or beset-

ting within the meaning of section 1 of

the Conspiracy and Protection of

Property Act, 1875.

Want Liability Defined.

“2. That we request the parlia-

mentary committee to approach mem-

bers of parliament with a view to the

introduction of a bill to define the li-

ability of trades unions which shall

provide that no action shall lie against
@ trades union for the recovery of

damage sustained by any person

whatsoever, by reason of the action

of a member or members of a union

or persons acting on this or their

behalf, unless it be proved that such

member or members or persons act-

ed with the directly expressed sanc-

tion and authority of the trades union

rules.”

LONE HIGHWAYMAN IS ROUTED

Holds Up a Stage Coach, But Is De-

prived of Revolver.

‘The Walnut Grove stage from Sac-

ramento was held up by a lone high-

wayman near Courtland, Cal., sixteen

act creating a supreme |-

MR. WALTON MUST BE DEAD.

Designer of an Angler’s Retreat i
Not Know of the Esteemed Izaal

A gentleman who has spent a
of bis vacation season in a Canadian

town has just returned home for a

rest before resuming bis labors and

ne his expenence thus:

it off the beaten path for ada fishing. In a small village

great way from Quebec, I stop-
at a smal inn to get a drink. The

mame of tne inn was the Izaak Wal-

I said to the man who brought
me the drink:

“Does Izaak Walton keep
place?’

“‘No,” was the answer.

this

‘Mr. Smith

““Then why does he have the name

Walton hung out there?’ I went on.

“The drink man-looked at me as if

I had said something derogatory to

the establishmert.

“‘Can&#39 say, sir,’ he replied. ‘Mr.

Smith has had the place only this

season. I suppose he hasn&#39 had time

to take the former owner&#39; name

down yet. I&#3 a newcomer myself,
but I think Mr. Walton died.”

Some “Woman&#39;s Work.’

Women in America, it is thought,
are now engaged in men’s occupations
to an astonishing degree, but the in-

novation seems to be carried still

further in Europe. In Germany, Swit-

zerland and Holland women take part
in the labors of agriculture. They
till the field, cut tne corn and gather
the crops. On the streets of Munich

women are employed to keep the car

lines clean and they are specially uni-

formed for the purpose in short skirts.

Bavaria bemg well supplied with for

ests, wood is largely used for fuel and

along the curb of Munich&#39;s strects
women frequently sell their firewood.

In Zurich the railway stations have

women ticket agents and women are

custodians of museums in many for

eign capitals.

A Pretty Safe Bet.

A man at Baraboo. Wis., is out with

a Republican platform whose sixth

plank announces his belief that the

law relating to matrimony should be,
amended so as to make it as easy

as possible to get married, but mishty
difficult to geg-a, divorce, What&#39;

you bet that mas isn’t married?

INSIST ON GETT 1
Some, groce
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nance Starc beew tl

e have a stock

fn&#39;hand sf ld oz brand which they know

cannot id to a customer who has

once used the 16 oz. pkg. Detance Starch

o BaMe money.

Many Religious Sects.

There are 227 different religious
sccts in Great Britain and Ireland.

¥OU USE BALL BLUE
Got ReCros Ball Blue. the be Ball Blue,
Large 2 oz. only

To do good and be evill spoken of

is kingly.—Alexander the Great.

Bad blood and intigestion are, deadly
gnemies to good heal Bundvck Bivod
Bitters destroys them.

Nothing is so great an Jnse of

‘Switill-manners as ftattery.—!

‘Try me just once and I am sure to

come again. Defiance Starch.
It isn’t always the man that lives

longest who lives most.
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Wheat in the Mortt= st.

The agricultural book of tie North
west territories shows that in four

years the production of wheat has in-

creased from 5,542,478 bushels to 12,-
808,447 bushels, and or oats from 3,
040,307 to 9,716,23 bushels.

Do da inut Cholera infantum,
me suddenly. Only

To be born without humor one loses

two-thirds of life’s enjoyment.

TH SURGE KNI
Urs. Eckis Stevenson of Salt

Lake City Tells How Opera-
tions For Ovarian Troubles
Hay Be Avoid

“Dzan Mra PIxEnam: suffered
with inflammation of the ovaries and

womb for oversix years.enduring aches
and pains which none can dream of but
those who have had the same expe-

Fience. Hundreds of dollars we tothe

.
doctor an@ the druggist. I was simply

a walking medicine chest and a phys-
ical wreek. My sister residing in Ohio

wrote me that she ha i been cured of
din E.

Copound, an
ise

me to try i I
ee cetinied ail other wed join

and gav your Vege table Compound a

thetoug ‘trial. “Withi four W

rearly a pain had left me; I rarely
Bad headaches, and my nerves were in

‘yourRan this mill

Packed % dozen ina case,

Price, $1.00 each.

Marufsetured by

ARCAD MFG CO
Freeport, It.

Patent Pending. New York Office, 68 Park Place,

WE DEMAND

YOUR ATTENTION.

It anyone offered you a goo
dollar for an imperfect one

would you take it?

If anyone offered you one goo
dollar for 75 cents of bad money

would you take it?

We offer you 10 ounces of the

very best starch made for 10c.

No other brand is so good yet
all others cost 0c. for 1 ounces.

Qurs i a business propositi
DEFIANCE STAR is the best

and cheapes

‘W guarante it satisfactor

Ask your grocer.

‘The DEFIANCE STARC CO.

Omaha, Neb.

miles from Joseph
Fisher, a passenger, and Ed Bryan,

the driver were robbed. Henry F.

Ishman, another passenger, resisted

and wrested the pistol from the man’s

hand. The robber broke -from Ish-

man’s grasp and escaped.

Wants Villa at Cannes.

Paris, cable: King Edward is ne-

gotiating for a villa at Cannes in

which to spend the month of Jan-

IF LAME, STIFF, OR SORE, USE

MEXICAN

Mustang Liniment
re SIXTY YEARS

The Best Remedy Known for Man or Beast.

¢



She was Persuaded to Try St. Jacobs

Gil, and All Pain Disappeared
immediately.

It Is undoubtedly a fact beyond dis-

pute that the strongest advertising
medium the proprietors have is that of

people who recommend others to use

St. Jacobs Oil. People who have them-

selves experienced a happy result

which invariably follows the use of

this great remedy, show their grati-
tude by recommending it to those
whom they know are similarly affect-

ed. This is the case of Margaret Lee,
of 71 Brightfeld road, Lee Green, Wis.

“Having suffered from muscular

rheumatism for years, and not receiv

ing any beneii from various remedies,
used St. Jacobs Oil; pai and sore-

ness removed at once; no return of

rheumatism.” St. Jacobs Oil is sold

in 25 et3. and 50 cts. sizes by all drug:

ists.

Prize Dog Story.
Here is a dog story

whi deserves

to be embalmed in type:
Mrs. Dowine, widow of Capt. Wil-

liam L. Dowine, owns a large bulldog

named sudge. She lives on one of the

high hills, with a sheer descent of

over 100 fect directly in front of her

premises.
Lately neighbor dogs have been an-

noyirg Mrs. Dowine by overrunning

the premises. Judge stood this as

long as he could. Then he picked up

one of th offending curs by the scruff

of the neck and carried it out to the

street. It came back yesterday, when

Judge deliberately picked it up in his

powerful jaws, walked to the edge of

the cliff and dropped it over. It will

not return.

Judge then went back home and lay
in the yard, with his nead on his

paws, as if pondering on his act—

Pomeroy (O.) dispatch Cincinnati En-

quirer.

*GURE FOR ASTHMA,

Sufferers from Asthma, Hay Fever or

Bronchitis will be Interested to

learn that Dr. R. Schiffmann’s “Asth-

ma Cure” instantly relieves the most

violent attack, insures comfortable

sleep and has effected cures in thou-

sands of cases that had previously
tried every other remedy In vain. No

waiting for results. Its action is im-

mediate, direct and certain. So firm

is his confidence that the doctor re-

quests this paper to announce that

he has sent to druggists of this town,

as well as to all other druggists in

this country, sample packages of his

remedy which will be given free to

sufferers of above complaints, who

apply promptly, thus offering an op-

portunity to such as have not yet tried

the remedy t make a personal test

which will convince the most skepti-
cal. Persons failing for any reason to

receiv a sample package from their

druggist will receive one free by mail

by sending name and address (encl
Ing 2 cent stamp for posta to Dr. R.

Schiffmann, Box 814, St. Paul, Minn.

What She Wanted.

There is a young shopman in Duluth

reatch. A bright young school teach-

who makes it a special hobby to say

bright things. But he has met hie

er entered the building in which he

works last Saturday, and asked in a

most innocent way for a

“I am at your service,”

clerk.

“Yes,” said the young lady, eyeing
him closely, “but want a white one,

not a green one.

Then a sepulchr silence fell upon

him.

we

replied the

To the housewlle wno has not yet

become acquainted with the new things
of everyday use in the market and who

js reasonably satisfied with the old, we

would suggest that a tric: of Defiance

Cold Water Starch be made at once.

Not alone because it is guaranteed by

the manufacturers to be superior to

any other brand, but because each 10¢

package contains 16 ogs., while all the

other kinds contain but 12 ozs. It ia

safe to say that the lady who once uses

Defiance Starch will use no other.

Quality and quantity must win.

The Hopping Rheumatism.

“Yes,” said the old man,
“ ‘peared

lak he wuz give over inter de han’s er

Satan, en Satan ‘flicted him wid de

hoppin’ rheumatism. Fust it wuz in

‘one place, en den it wuz another; but

he went ter prayin’ ter be relieve’ of

it, en one day, whilst it wuz a-hoppin’
fum one j&#39;int ter another, it hopped
into his wooden leg, an’ he pulled off

de leg, an’ th’owed it in de fire, en it

en de rheumatism wuz teetotally con-

sumed.”—Atlanta Constitution.

Ladies Can Wi

One sizesmaller: crafter usiAlle & Foot

Ease, a powder. It makes tight or new

gehi feetingrow pat ‘corns an

rial pa REEbymai iB age y
dress Imsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

* Lady Prompters.
‘Women prompters have been tried

at the Berlin theaters with success,

as it has been found that their voices

carry bétter across the stage and are

less audible in the auditorium.

Scrat  scrateb
attend to business th aa

or‘ral
Geri the night.

Doan’ Zar See
cents.

‘duringTeo
inten’‘at any drag store,

The gold fields of Western Australia

ate the largest in the world. They

jeover 324,000 square miles.

The sound of the brewery wagon

rumbling through the street is sweet

music in the devil&#3 ears.

THOSE WHO HAVE TRIED IT

ha:

ftyTi os. for 40 ce

Satain only

iz

on
SN

‘The business instinct frequently
takes the form of an easy lence.

Kan Land.

St $19,809 Persone, Werte forco
et iver Vates Genter: Kans

r
man thinks the world is sour on

7“ when sweets begin to cloy.

GER alk
RE GUN

Firminist Vess Sent to the

Bottom b the Warshi
Panther.

ESCAPING CREW STARTS FIRE

United States Not Likely to Be In-

Volved in International Difficulties

With Kaiser’s Government, as Mon-

ree Doctrine Is Not Affected.

The gunboat Crete-a-Pierrot, which

was in the service of the Firminist

party, has been sunk at the entrance

of the harbor of Gonaives by the Ger

man gunboat Panther. The crew of

the Crete-a-Pierrot left her before she

went down.

‘The Panther arrived at Port au

Prince Sept. 5 and received instruc-

tions from the Cerman government to

capture the Crete-a-Pierrot. She

started immediately for Gonaives, the

seat of the

Demands Surrender.
The Panther found the Crete-a-Pier-

rot in the harber of Gonaives and the

commander of the German gunboat in-

formed Admiral Killick on the Crete-

a-Pierrot that he must remove his

crew and surrender his vessel in five

minutes time. Admiral Killick asked

that this time be extended to fifteen

minutes. This request was granted

on the conditicn that the arms and

ammunition on board the Cretea-

Pierrot should be abandoned when

her crew left her.

Rebels Fire. Vessel.

The crew of the Crete-a-Pierrot left

that vessel amid great disorder. At

the end of fifteen minutes the Pan-

ther sent a small boat, carrying an

officer and twenty sailors, who were

to take possession of the Firminist

gunboat. When these men had ar-

rived at a point about thirty yards
from the Crete-a-Pierrot flames were

seen to break out on board of her.

She had been fired by her crew be-

fore they left her.

Sunk by the Panther.

The Panther then fired on the Crete-

a-Pierrot until she was completely im-

mersed. Thirty shots all told were

fired.

There is much feeling at Cape Hay-

tien against the Firminists, and their

cause is considered to be a bad one.

Soldiers are leaving there to attack

St. Mare. Port au Prince is calm.

NO FEAR OF A MIX-UP.

United States Net Likely, to Be In-

volved in the Trouble.

No international question of moment

is likely to result over the destruction

of the Firminist gunboat by a Ger

man warship. N official report of the

incident has reached Washington.

Therefore the few officials who are in

the city are unable to discuss it intel-

ligently.
‘The disposition of the question ulti-

mately depends upon conditions which

will be definitely ascertained before

any action whatever is taken. It is

assumed that the German naval offi-

cer acted under a construction that

the Haytian gunboat was

a

pirate. The

Haytian revolutionists have not been

recognized as belligerents, and their

rights upon the high sea under inter-

national law is a compiex question,

which, following precedent, will be de-

cided by each government concerned.

It is not believed that the Monroe

doctrine will enter into any contro-

versy that may arise, or that the

United States will be directly inter-

ested.

NEELY FACES MORE TROUBLE

To Be Prosecuted on Embezzlement

Charge in Federal Courts.

New York city special: Edward K.

Jones, special assistant attorney gen-

eral of the United States, who has

been retained by the Cuban govern-

ment in the prosecution of Charles

F. W. Neely, charged with embezzle-

ment while chief of the bureau of

finance of the pustoffice d en!

im the island, gave out a statement

concerning the action that will be

taken in order to recover the funds. |.

Mr. Jones said that

by the Cuban

ee only to the criminal offense.

when first hadP 000 on his ‘This was con-

fiscated and is now “i the ban *
the government at Washington. Hi

$20,000 bail was attached, and he

bonded for $50,000 by the Fideitty

the amnesty

against him will be held in the fed-

eral court in this city som: time in

To Wed a Baron.

enga:

Lepic to Miss Whitcomb, daughter of

a late noted San Francisco attorney.

Reported Lynching.

Kemmerer, Wyo., special: It is re-

ported that John Keffer, the con-

demned murderer who was to have

been executed Friday, -but who ob

tained a stay of execution, was taken
from the jail at Lander. and lyncned.

Postoffice Is Looted.

‘Tazewell, Tenn.,:dispatch: The post

office safe was blown open and $400
in stamps, $60 of the. money order

fund, $50 of Postmaster Davis’ money

aud two registered letters were taken.

MEN PROFIY, WOMEN SUF
How Frank Got

-

Prize and

: His Sister Did Not.

‘When years ago a juvenile magazine
offered two prizes for the best stories

written by a child under 12 and by one

between the ages of 12-and 15, Frank

R. Stockton competed for the latter

prize and his sister Louise for the

former and both children succeeded in

writing the best stories in both groups.

But the editor of the magazine did not.

much like the idea of giving his two

prizes to the members of one family.

He was afraid it would be said: that

the winners were relatives or inth

mate friends of him. So he wrate to

Louise and told her that hers was the

best story in the under 12 years’ group,

but, nevertheless, he would not give

a prize to her, because if he did it

would make talk and he would be ac-

cused of partiality. Frank got wis

prize, but someone else got the little

girl’s. Miss Louise Stockton, who

lives in West Philadelphia, often tells

this story, which taught her, she says.

her first lesson in the world’s injustice,
and which showed her how out of this

injustice men profit and women suf-

fet.

Unatle to Rise.

Morenci, Mich., Sept. 8th.—Mr. J. 8.

Whitehead of this place has given the

letter for
“Unsolicited wish to recommend

Dodd’s Kidney Pills and to return

thanks for the great benefit I have de-

rived from a few boxes of this splen-
did remedy.

“I had kidney trouble very bad, in

fact, suffered so much that for days

at a time I could not get out of the

chair where I had been sitting: with-

out assistance.

“1 cannot describe the pains I suf-

fered for they were something fearful.

“About seven or eight months ago

I began using Dodd’s Kidney Pills and

very soon found that they were help-

ing me.

“I can truthfully say that -hey have

done me more good than all the other

medicines I have ever taken.

“I have been greatly benefited by

them and it is my desire to let others

know so that if anyone is suffering as

I suffered they ma know where &

eure may be foun:

To Preserve Wild Animals.

The New Zealand government has

set apart two islands for the preserva-
tion of the remarkable wild birds and

other animals of that country. There-

on all hunting. and trapping are for

bidden.

Moth Gray&#39 Sweet

Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse

fm the Children’s Homein New York. Cures

Fererishness, Bad Stomech, Teething Dis-

orders, move and rezulate th Bowels and
000 testimonials.

‘At all druggists. 5c. Sample FREE, Ad-

Gress Allen 8. Olmsted, Letoy, N. ¥-

Killed by a Kiss.

‘Th wife of a potter named Bramer,

in Velten, has died through kissing

her child. She contracted blood

poisoning, which proved fatal.

t Powders for Children

Charity begins at home, and in

he vast majority of cases it never

ventures out of the house.

Superior quality and extra quantity

must win. This is why Defiance Starch

is taking the place of all others.

The novel the villain of which does

not hiss should be a howling success.

‘Tam sure Piso’s Cure for Consumption saved

my life three years ago.—Mrs. Tos. ROBBINS,

Maple Street, Norwich, N. ¥., Feb. 17, 1900,

Who makes quick use o a moment

f

Personal i intervi

Structur
loin pain is removed.

‘When coupon space is

contributed by the

Holders in November,
SPEC!

tember 16 and October

test Ticket

Eighty Chances to win

late.

ey promised
By their direct action on kidney

backache, back, hip, and
The condi-

tions.causing sleeplessness heart pal-

& You Get this Free by &
)
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THE BIG AUDITORIUM STOCK

CONTEST CLOSES NEXT MONTH

REGULAR PRIZES—Over One Thousand Regular
eluding the Five Thousand Dollar

Defiance
Seven Hundred Other Cash Prizes,

pills dissolve

this paper fora few days

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.

“tide Wpl on separate slo

Prizes,
($5,000.60)

Starch Company
will be Distributed to

Tickets

Prizes.

‘Address all requests for information, and remittances, to

Ghe Auditorium Company

FIFT THOUSA PE
terviewed at their homes] pitation

‘say Doan’s Kidney Pills cured them.

|

passes
Thousands

headache, and
away 3 swellin of the

ithe

limbs
took advantage of this anddrops s ‘cor-

wel. They are
res to readers of

Cut out

coupon, fill address plainly, a m

Cutting out this.

[ee

THIS IS A TYP of the bright, up-to-date girl who

is not afraid of sun, wind or weather, but relies on

Cuticura Soap assisted by CUTICURA OINTMENT to

preserve, purify and beautify her skin, scalp, hair and

hands, and t protect her from irritations of the skin,

heat rash, sunburn, bites and stings of insects, lameness

and soreness incidental to outdoor sports.
B@~Much that atl should. know about the skin, scalp, and hair is told 1a

the circular with Cuticuka Soar.

wy

in-

Capital Cash Prize

Omaha, and over

Ticket

1902.

TAL PRIZE Spe Cash Prizes will be Awarded Sep

McK ETS Twenteav Cents buys One Auditorium Stock Con-

and Two Chances to Win Prizes—One Doilar buys Four

Tickets an Hight Chances—Ten Dollars buys Forty and

CLUBS—Get up a Club and send for tickets before it is too

@ First Floor, New York Life Building. “3 3 OMAHA, NED.

is a genius o! Lavater.

YELLOW CLOTHES ARE UNSIGHTLY.

‘Keep them whie with Red Cross Ball Blue,
All grocers sell larg 2 oz. package, 5 cents.

One must be poor to know the lux-

ury of giving—George Eliot.

To Cure a Cold in One day,
Take Laxtiv Bromo Quinine Tablets: All

druggists refund money if it fails tocure. Se.

When a man is long on schemes he

is usually short financially.

A little life may be sacrificed to a sudden,
attack of _crou

Thomas’ Electr

emergency

if you don’t have Dr.
Oil on band for the

After all, peace is about the only

thing worth fighting for.

After a man tires of amusements he

calls them follies.

ere aera

aaa

ae$33. CALIFORNI $33.00
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Now te
Yong wa 10 live tn calttor.

oust purchalandin th
Low rato ties Sapes sn O

the time to. ai
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Rave an abundance
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9 country.

J BE 40GtNorthe Bldg. Chicago, IML

‘Peac 1cots,

ierap figs, Dér an melions, an

#0te950. por

tiara aadgecribii iusrava eaves

from ChicagoEansaGit or Denver,
or Pueblo, or the

TE
chicA &g

—

&g
during September and October.

Through touri cars—highest class.

oice of routes.Seae with the Union Pacific at Omah:

oe the Rio Grand Line at Denver, Colorado Sprin
Pacific at New Orleans, San Antonio or El] Paso.

any Southern Pacific Agent.

W.&#39;G NEIMYER, General Agent, 193 CLARK ST.. GHICAGO, ILL.

Every housewife gloats

over finely starched

linen and white goods.

Conceit is justifiable

after using Defiance

Starch, It gives a

stiff, gloss white-

ness to the clothes

and does not rot

them. It is abso-

lutely pure it is

the most economical

Because it goes

farthest, does more

and costs less than

others. To behad of all

grocers at 16 oz.

for 0c.

“H Sw Hom

Excu
Big Four

OHIO, INDIANA

and KENTUCKY

Tuesday, Septembe (6, 1902.

LOW RATES
To

INDIANAPOLIS and return,

CINCINNATI and return,

LOUISVILLE and return,

DAYTON, and return,

SPRINGFIELD and return,

SANDUSKY and return,

COLUMBUS, O. and return.

Also, Low Rates to Intermediate Polmts,

Return Limit

Thirty Days

wen with Noke age at

t du from d S a ui
ocd v continuous pa: nly

nat retur journey to
commen om

For eker and full information call om

agents Broccwa Gen.
R

Agt., Chicago.

WARREN J. 1 W. P. DEPPE

Gen. Pass. & Trt. Agt. Asst. G. P&am
CixcisN ath, O-

A Goo Route

It traverses a territory rich in

undeveloped resorrees; a territory

containi unlimited possibilities for

horticulture,

The Scenic Route

for Tourists.

‘The Frisco System now offers the

traveling public excellent service and

iast time—
a

Between St. Louis and Kansas

City and points in Missouri, Kansas,

‘kansas, Oklahoma,

Fo everyone who will

send to the Auditor~

$5,000 IN GOLD—FREE
For 18 Trade Marks

Packages of DEFIANCE Starch
Cut from 10s .

DEFIANCE STARCH

‘will be sent an Audi-

torium. Steck and

Guessing ticket which

sells for 35 cts,, giving

you a guess in this

phis and points in Kansas, Arkansas,

Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas

and the West and Southwest.

Full information as to route and

rates cheerfully furnished upon appli-
cation to any representative of the

Company, or to

iemicwa =) Thompson’ Ey Water
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A BOY’S WILD RIDE FOR LIFE.

With family aroond expecting him

to div, and a sou riding for life, 18

miles, to get Dv. King’s New Dis-

covery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, W.H. brown, of Lees-

vile, Ind., endured deatu’s agonies

fom asthaia, bur this wonterful

vemedy gave insfsut relief sud soon

gure tim He writes; “J now

giee soundiy every ulghb Lie

marvellous cures of Consumption,

Pocumonia, Bronchitis, Coughs,

Colds and Grip prove its matehiess

aerit for Throat and Lung troubles.

Guaranteed bottles 50c and $1.00.

‘Vrial botles iree at H, E. Beanett’s

«irug store.

Saw and Plainng Mill for Sale.

wish to state that I will sell my

wood working establishment, con-

sisting of a good Saw-mill, Planing

ani ‘Turning equipments and other

wood working machinery, Nearest

competition is twelve miles. Will

sell cheap. See or addgg me at

Mentone, Ind.
A.J. OLLENHOUR

LINGERING SUMMER COLDS.

Don’t Jet a cold run at this season.

Summer colds are the hardest kind

to cnre ane if neglected may linger

along for months. A long siege like

ibis will pull down the strongest

constitution. One Minute Cough

Cure will break up the attack at

once. Safe, acts

Cures coughis colds, croup, bronchi-

tis, all throat and ‘lung troubles.

The children like it. H. E, Fea-

nett.

sure, al once,

BEWARE OF THE KNIFE.

No profession has advanced more

rapidly of late than surgery, but it

should not be used except where

absolutely necessary. In cases ol

piles for example. it is seidom need-

ed, DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

cures quickly and permanently. Un-

equalled for cuts, buras, bruises,

wounds, skin diseases. Accept nu

counterteits. “I was so troubled

with bleeding piles that I lost much

blood and strength.,” says J. C.

Phillips, Parts, Ill. “De Witt&#3

Witch Hazel Salve cured me in a

short time.” Soothes and heals.

H. E. Bennett.

WANTED. A Trustworthy Gentle-

man or lady in cach county to manage busi-

aessfor an old established house of solid

financial standing. A straight, bona fide

weekly cash ealary of 818 paid by check each

Wednesday with all expenses direct from

jbeadquarters. Money advanced for expen-

‘Manager, 340 Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

~

ca oe
nation or at the front.—Fun.

Mr. Meeker, who had gone to the

front door to answer the postman’s
ring, put his head inside the door of

the room where his wife was sitting.

“It&#3 a letter for m my dear,” be

said. “Shall I open it?”

i

Wooden Soldier—Bomb shells! Run

tor your life!—Tyy

Danger.

sereen of the poster coll
aeneat thing, made b the:

di

of glas the exact size of the screen,
each panel framed in oak or cherry,
hand carved.

Candies in the Room.

It is always well to have a candle

in the bedroom whether oil, gas or

electricity is burned. In the case

of an emergency it will alway be

just what is wanted, and at the same

time it is clean, safe and cheap.

Have low, plain candlesticks, whiel

are easy to keep clean, with a base

broad enough to catch the dirt and

be a safe receptacl for the matches.

To carry a candle from one room to

another is always a safer plan than
‘New ‘Yo Her-

:

ee
‘worm An Artistic Screen.

‘An artistic screen recently de-

signed for a summer cottage is made

of gray blue linen. It is a three-

fold screen and on each fold an in-

ner pane is drawn, leaving a wide

margin. This is outlined irregular-
ly with gilt. Within the center

mel a’ sketchy design of cedar

ranches is painted, starting at the

bottom. A bit of gilt appears here

and there on the foliage, and to the

entire pane a greenis blue wash

has been applied *

A SAD DISAPPOINTMENT. \

Ineffective liver medicine is a dis-

appointment, but you don’t want to

purge, strain and break the glands
of the stomach and bowels. LDe-

Witt&#39 Little Early Rise.s never dit

i, Jimmy, come on out!”

Wt! Ma sa she saw a professor

hunting around here this morning.”—

New York Journal.

Conspiracy.

Hans, while playing at his friend

Pepi’s house. has broken a window and

4s chased by Pepi’s father.

“Run through the mud, Hans?” erles

Pepi. “Dad’s got his slippers on!”&qu

Fliegende Blatter.

Our infantry are making great havee

‘The Parrot Knew.

appoint. They cleanse the system

of ali poison and putrid matter and

do itso gently that one enjoys the

pleasan effects. They are a tonic

to the liver. Cure biliousness, tor-

pid liver and prevent fever. H.E.

ASTORIA.
Bears the

Th Kin Yo Rav Boo

‘— Leda
at fas

2

ee

VORIES’S

B SHES
ee

Built large addition and give for short dme

Life Course for half rate, $58.25, tuition and

books, to make school LARGEST in the

WORLD, instead of second largest. Waite

today to get this rate, and also that we may

arrange for you to LIVE HERE CBBAPEH

THAN AT HOME. Positions secured.: Her-

vey D. Vorles, Ex-State Supt. Public Instrac-

tion, Pres, Write Dept.

Don’t Roast Yourself
:

seg eauauacorse’

Hot Stove. Make Bum-

mer Cooking a Pleas:

ure by Using our

Steam?Cooker
with Doors.

Large meal cooked

over oneburner. Won-

derful saving of fue

and labor. Get it for

your home and sum-

mer cottage. Send for

catalogue and special

Ohio Steam Cooker Co.,

Toledo, Ohio.

Mother Say
has been said by the mothers of

many other boys and girls, re-

garding the wonderful curative
and strengthening qualities of

CAST
j

ZorInfants

and

Children.
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‘ANegeta Preparationf As-

similating th Foo andRe
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promote Digestion Cheerful
ness and Resi-Contains neither

Opium.Morphin nor Mineral.

Nor NARCOTIC.

I

Us
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Thirt Years

AST

Aperfect Rem for Consteee Sey A Diarr
Worms Convulsions Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SEEE

Fac Simil Signatur of
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AT WARSAW,
Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. To

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination of gold and

poreelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

THE GREA
HOME PAPERTHE CHICAG PO

Eve FAR shoul rea dall Th Chica Post

Eve LIV STO Shipp shoul Tea dail Th Chica Post

Eve PRODU Shipp shoul rea dall Th Chica Pa
Eve GR Shipp shoul rea dail Th Chica Post

THE GREAT
MARKET NEWSPAPER.

THE BEST iS HON TOO GOC FGR YOU.

‘Subseribe through your commission firm, nowsdeater or publisher of newspa:

per conttiuing this advertisoment Sample coples sent freo on request Address

THE CHICAGO POST, Chicago, Ili.

what youKod i Eat

Dyspepsia Cure
Dieting is another name for partial starvation. Nature intended man

for a variety of food. If this variety is too much reduced his health

suffers. Yetsuch is the plan tried by many dyspeptics to rid them-
i aint. True, their stomachs need rest but their

¢ time be nourished by wholesome food. By di

E

sea what yo eat without the stomach’s assistance

attains this result. Nodieting is necessary. K

Digests

‘odol Dyspepsia
Dyspepsia Cure

pares every variety of food for assimilation. the stomach by

gesting what youeat. It strengthens the body by supplying the mate-

rial to repair the waste which constantly goes on inthe human system.

or ivren year sav Mr a Houst of Oma M be sa e
agonizing pain from dyspepsia

I

regularly tried every doctor tha

heard of and every medi oe 1 con ore, but without relief. At

a ua _I became convin ‘our agent at this place

finally induced me to try a bottle of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. I com-

men to improve from the very first dose I took and after taki

@ few bottles of this remedy I am as well as I ever was in my life.

Cures All Stomach Troubles.
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago. The &a bottle contains 2% times th 50c. size.

The famous household rem for coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, gri
throat and lung troubles is ONE MINI Couoh Cure. Itcuresauickly.

WARSAW

W Car W

I make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World;

-

and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West ofCourt House.

Cut Your Soa Bill in two.

29-Years Selling Direct
ase

No. 258 Wa bas 3 tach

RESOT ar ar gidsg as : 3

Sato more.

No. 000. area Seine
i

ete es eee cti

at the present time, as

Z

=
well as lar repositories of finished work.

,

You

live

so

near Elkhart we hope you will ca and give us the pleasure of sh

ing you through our factory.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS,
x

her for examination, guaranteeing safe delivery-

‘Price,
fou more.

You are out

WHIT LAUNDR
—IS A—

FAMILY SOAP
And onlv asks for a trial. Ask you

Grocer for i*

Pure High Grade Soaps.

~w7abash, Ind,

That
Barn of

Yours
OULD look better with a coat

of newpain on it to say noth-

ing of the protection that this Paint

would be to the building material.

A building of any kind well painted
will last two or three times as long
asone left to the mercy of the

elements.

Our Mineral Paint is a standard

coating for Outside Painting. Do

not accept a substitute. Every

package bears our name and ad-

dress.
_

yn oe

Ge W. Pitkin Co.
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Made in ThreeShades. Color Card:

on application.

ere acest ie ci
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MISSION CONVEN

Atthe Mentone M. E. Church,

Wednesday, Sept. 24.

A series of one day conventions

are being planned to take place
next week throughout the Wabash

district. Some of the best speak
ers of the district are down for ad-

dresses at this place at the meeting
which occurs on next Wednesday

Sept. 23. &quo nature of the meet-

ing may be more fully understood
by reading the following

Procrax.

MORNING SESSION.
Missionary Sermon Henry Lacy.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

130 Devotional Service, B. E. Lutes.
“How to Meet the Increasing Demand

for Church Extension, — A. Ewell.
‘Our Veterans—Their Clatms,”

. s J. A. Koontz.

“BMiseions—the Open Door,” G. F. Osbun,

LEVENING SESSION.
7X0 Devotional! Service, = Henry

sa Ad@resses, F. a, Kemper, 6.

wo

w

The Public Schools.

The town schools opened Monday
morning with an enrollment of

about two hundred. The corps of

teachers is follows: W. H.

Davis, principal; (. E. Hudson,
grammar department; I. A, Mere-

dith, intermediate; Miss Alice Jen-

ninga, second primary; Miss R. C.

Cretcher, first primaty. The pros-

pects are excellent for a successful

year’s work, ‘The teaehers are all

well fitted for their positions and

with the earnest co-operation of the

reason to ex-

as

patrons, there is eve

pect the very best results.

Death cf Mrs. Geo, Alexander.

Mrs. Susan ina Alexander, wife

of George Alexander, of near Bur-

ket, died Tuesday, Sept. 16, age
34 years, 6 months and 26 days,

Mra. Alexander was a daughter
of Peter Blue, of Sevastopol. She

was an estimable lady and had many
friends in this vicinity. She leaves

a husband and five small children

to mourn th loss of a kind wife and

mother. The funeral will occur to

day (Thursday) at Palestine.

2+

Charged with Forgery.
lew Rynearson, of the south

part of Fraifklin township,
is

in the
hands of the sheriff at Warsaw, in

default of $600 bond for his appear-
ance in court to answer to the

charge of forging the name of his

father-in-law, John Kuhn, to a note

of $130. One day last week Ry-
nearson went to Claypool and pur-

chased a horse of Worley, Jamison
& Co. giving his note with Mr.
Kuhn& name as s

i

The note

was taken to the Farmer&#39 bank, in

Mentone and accepted on conditions
that the signatures were genuine.
Investigation revealed the fact that
Mr. Kuhn had net signed the note.

Rynearson’s arrest followed and he
ia now awaiting his trial.

~
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Last Wednesday.
The street carnival last. Wednes-

day wes all that it was advertised
to be. The colt show was a fine

display of young stock, and the pre-
miums awarded were as follows:
Charles Huffer, firet prize, $10.00;
Georg Smith, second, $5.00; Wm.

Baker, third, $2.50.
The ball game between the South

Whitley and Bremen clubs was as

fine a gai+ as was ever played in

Mentone, The score resulted 2 to

in favor of South Whitley.
The balloon ascension was all

right so faras it went. The strong
breeze prevented a lofty flight.
The evening band concert was very
good, as it always ison Wednesday
evenings, A large crowd of people

were iu town and everything passed
off pleasantly.

——___-~e-

Preachers Stationed.

The following appointments of

preachers made by the North-West
Ind., M. E. conference, at Rense-

lear, for the South Bend district,
will interest some of our readers:

Isaue Dale, Presiding Eider, South Bend
Argos, J.C. Kemp: Culver, G. R. Streeter:

Hamict, supplied by J.B. Smith: Taville, F.
G. Howard: Kewanna, N. E. Tinkham; Knox,
0, H. Berry; Leiter&#39; Ford, Lynn Bate

cerne, W

plied by
- Simonson; North Judson, sup-
J.D, Hickman and A. H. Montgom-

ery G.W. Ades; Plymouth,
A. P. Delong; Kichlund Center, E. B. Edward;

Rochester, W. F. Switzer; Walkerton, Dr. Re

Christian Culture Sunday.
At the Baptist church, next Sun-

day, the day will be observed as

[Christian Culture Sunday. ‘The

Young ]’eoples’ Union of America,
presents each year three courses of

study. A course in Bible reading,
Missions and Sacred Literature.

The study period begins October 1.

Several fullowed these courses last

year, some taking examinations and

receiving diplomas. A class will
be organized again this year. All
are cordially invited to meet with
the class and become a member,

whether you belong to the Baptist
chureh or any chureb.

Sunda morning the Pastor will

give an address on “The Word;”
text Psa. 119: 11. In the evening

the first lesson in the Sacred Litera-
lure course will be presented. The
Postor will lead and a nomber of

others will participate. The title
of thie course will be “The Chris-
tian Life,” and the topic for the

evening “The Beginning of the
Christian Life.” All are cordially
invited. Time of serviee 7:00,

mie

Franklin Township Caucus.

The Republicans of Franklin

township are requested to meet at

Sevastopol on Saturday, Sept
at 2:30 P, M. to plac in nomina-
tion township officers to be voted
for at the coming general election.

By order of precinct chairmen

C. M. Borroy.
H. L. Merepirr.

Raised a Check.

M. R. Kiser, trustee of Neweastle

township, some time ago gave a

check from the township funds for
$1.50 to a young man, whose name

we will not mention here. The
check was written with a lead pen-

cil whieh made it an easy matter to

chang the name of the payee and
alxo the amount which was raised

to $4.50. The check was cashed at

Foret Bros. & Clark’s store and de-

posited in the bank, sent to Chicago
and charged up to the trustee’s ac:

count, which led to the detection of
the fraud. The young man con-

fessed to the part he had taken in
the matter and returned the money,
and otherwise made amends for his

Smiisdeeds On this account it ia

probable that no prosecution will

follow.

-

Believing that the young
man will fully realize the folly of

hie act and see tho necessity of a

character for strict honesty in the
future we withhold his name from

print.

Yellow Creek Cemetery.
&lt; persons interested in the Yel-

low Creek cemetery, are requested
to meet next Tuesday morning,
Sept. 28, for the purpose of clean.

ing the cemetery. Those who can-

not be present are requested to con-

tribute, handing the money to Hen-

ty Haimbaugh, who will secure

some one in your place.

Public Sale.

Orla Hudson will sell at public
sale at his residence one mile east
and three miles north of Mentone
on Tuesday Sept. 80, the following
property: 1 eight year old mare;

two year old colt; 2 yearling colts;
2 spring colts; 1 Durham eow and
calf; Polled Angus cow and calf;
3 yearling heifers; yearling steer;
1 Conrad wagon; 1set work har-
ness; 1 top buggy set buggy har-
ness; 5 tons of hay in mow; 9

tneaking plows; 1 spring-tooth har.
row and other articles.

Terms, a credit of nine months
on sums of $5.00 and over.

|

FRAT GATH
Third Annual Meeting of the

Seward Detective Assccia-
tion at the Barber Home-

stead.

On Sept 5, °02, occurred the third
annual settlement of the Seward De-
tective Association, which consisted

m of officers and the
settlement of the books of the order.

The old officers having conducted
themeelves go well, they were all re-

elected. The secretary& report
showed over $100 in the treasury.
It is not necessary to give an ae-

count of the work this order has
done fcr the public. The expres-
sions of the beet eitizens for a radi-
us of ten or fifteen miles from our

place of business, have been most

gratifying to the members of the
order. W feel that we have done

a work that will bring forth good
results many days hence, especially
with the young people who will
soon be called upon to make our

laws and to guide our ship of state.
W have been organized for over

three years and the laws of the
state are so made that women have

“ {no part with their husbands in the
order unless she is a widow, and then

she is not allowed to attend any
meeting. This being the case the
good brethren of the order have
thought for some time of giving a

free social to all the brothers of the
order and their families. The time

of holding this reunion was set for
Sept. , 1902, at the Barber house

situated on the old Barber home
stead. The house bein unoceupied

at the time, and being a large one,
made ita very suitable place for

hold sueh a large crowd of peo-
ple.

About one o&#39;cl the buggie
and carriages began to roll in, load-
to the utmost with the brethren and
their families until the old home-

stead looked like a camping-ground,
Two sons of the order had been
sent after ice cream and they not
arriving at the appointed time the

Secretary bega to pace to the road
and back until hie nerves bega to

get shaky All at once the thought
came to his mind that there waa a

mutual telephone in their communi-
ty and as quick as thought he jump-
ed in a buggy behind the fastest
steed in the country and hurried to
the nearcet ’phune and there he learn-
ed that Mr. Ralston, ot Akron, has
built up such a good reputation for
cream that he was behind with the
order. The cream came in due
time and it was needlees to say that
there was no time lost b the wives
and daugbters in preparing the three
large tables which seated about
eighty people.

After spending about three hours
in sovial chat it was announced by
the daughters of the order, or wait-
ers, that the supper was ready.
What a temptation to sce the tables

spread with over twenty large
cakes brought by the good wives,

and plenty of delicious cream; also
one old fashioned corn pone fur-
nished by Miss Eva Friend for Bro.
Barber, who has a rather delicate
taste for cake. What a grand sight

it was to see some yeterans of the
Civil war with their wives, children

and grand-children, all partaking of
the same love feast. It waa soon

discovered by the waiters that there
were two brothers whose capacity

for ice cream was so great that it
was necessary to carry to them bythe quart.

After spending the afternoon so

pleasantl together it was decided
that these socials occur annually.
After the waiters had done their

duty by waiting on the tables they
took their dishes of ive ‘cream and
cake and went out in the yard
where awaitmg them were the two
boys who so ably axsisted them and

North Indiana News
Bourbon Fair Oct. 1, 2, and 3.

The North Manchester Fair Sept.
23-26,

The St. Josep U. B. Conference
is in session at Peru, this week.

The 29th regiment meets at Nap
panee and the 74th at Cromwell,
this week.

The 142nd. regiment will hold
their annual reunion at Kendall

ville, Oct. 2.

The best fair in Northern Indi-

ana,—the fair that always wine on

ite merits, opens at Bourbon Oct.

Ist.

On Sept 24 and 25, the surviv-

ors of the 128th Indiana regiment
of the civil war, will hold a reun-

ion at South Bend.

Grand Ball, at Tiosa next Satur-

day evening, Sept. 20, ‘02; good
music and a graad good time.

Everybedy cordially invited. *

The tent meetings at Akron were

expected to close on Wednesda
evening of this week. The success

of the meetings was quite marked

throughout.

I WA SO H WANT

\ South Bend Business Man
Writes a Business Letter

to a Soap Man.

Some business men’s success is

attributed to their ability te write a

pointed business letter. Fhe fol-

lowing which was received by F.
M. Jenkins when he was drummer
for a soap house in Wabash, is offer-
ed as a cample. It ie reproduced

verbatim et literatim and fairly
bristles with points and it is fair to

conclude that he got his soap.
Here is his letter:

So, Bend Ind

Jan 3rd 1900

A lady got a letter fro:
you. When I come back go to So,
Bend Ind. she gave me a letter
frome you. Beeause I like to visit
for my three brothers at Chicago
Ill one week ago I read

a

letter from

you. I went to So, Bend Ind yes-
terday tonight. I write a letter to

you now aud I got a letter from you
Dee on 10th 99. Tliketo pay you
for a grose, but I dont pay you a

Dear Sir.

gross. Remember you send me a

Vw we et

-~-_M. SMITH, Publisher.

NO, 38.

Death of Hiram Sarber.
Hiram Sarber, brother of Chris:

tan Sarber, came from Ohio to this
state and lived at Palestine for a
few years in an early day, returning
to Ohio later. Last week we men-

tioned his death. We have receiv-
eds Kalida, (Obie), Herald con-

taining the following obituary:
“Hiram Sarser, was born

Franklin county, Obie, Aug. 28,
1817, died at Kalida, Ohio, Sept 2,
1902; age &a years and 10 days.

Tn 1842 he was united in mar-

riage to Miss Susan Funk. To
them were born eight children,
three of whom have passe to the
other shore. Mr. Sarber was a

faithful amd consistent member of
the Presbyterian church of this

place, since 1874, and was loved
and respected by everybedy. The
funeral services were held from the

Presbyterian church last Friday.”
The Terald also contains a long

and interesting article describing
the pionee life of the Sarbers in

that part of Ohio.

— +e

Obituary.
yor Everert, infant son

in

of
The ‘Gos Buc Compa hai

grees, for $4.50 last Spring. I foundbeen organized in Goshen with a/ 80 soapiond liwae sisae ink 1capital stock of $10,000. It is pos
| 2 tessa m

d

aan
sible that no political signification

|

Bell’ soap. I was make I did not
like toa small soap. I dont want

Maybe Bell’s soap. I want to all
white Coooa Castile large soap. If

you send me a sample each one

white Cocoa Castile large soaps. If
I like to see white large good &

Will you send mea sample each one

large white soap? Beeausn I did not
like to Maybe Bell’s small

u $4.5) a gross
First Do you send

a sample white large soap. I want}
to see soap. Do you think that
84.50 for a gross whith Cocoa Cas:
tile large soap? Please write me a
soon. Very Respectfully

attaches to the corporation.
A team owned by Josep Kline

was struck near Plymouth, by a

Pennsylvania fast train on Tuesday
of last week, and his little

year old danghter was

killed.

J. H. Bibler, of Rochester,
nominated by the republicans at

Plymouth last Wednesday for judge
at the joint judicial convention be-
tween the two counties. C. C.

Campbell, of Rochester, was the
choice tor prosecuting attorney.

At the close of the last Suaday
service at the Christian church at

Rochester, the Rev. J. D. Fry, late

pastor of the Fulton and Ebenezer
Baptist church and whose home is
at Mt. Olivet, caused a mild sensa-

tion by handing his letter as a Bap-
tist into the Christian church.

The Indianian of last week eays:
“The tiee for the Warsaw-Winona
branch of the Logansport Roches-

ter & Northern electric line have ar-

arrived and are now on the side
tracks of the Big Four. Th rails

and other necessary material for the

construction of the line are on the

way and will doubtless reach War-
saw within a few days.”

seven

instantly

was

small

—— Ohio St

South Bend Ind
ee

Big Fair in Ft. Wayne.
As will be seen by an advertise-

ment in another column, Ft. Wayne
is to have another regular old fash-
ioned county fair this year com-

mencing Oct. and lasting five

days: There was a day when the
northern Indiana Fair, held at Ft.

Wayn was one of the events of the

year in the state but that was a

long time ago. This year a num.

ber of the prominent business men

and hustlers of the city concluded
to revive the days of the county

fair with modern equipments and
the reault was the organization of

the Fy Wayne fair asseciatio
with Alexander Johnson, supe
tendent of the school for feeble-
minded, as president; Chas. MeCol-

president of the Ifamilton

We have received a very beanti-
fal and elaborate sonveair program
of the 19th reunion of the Soth reg-
iment Indiana Volunteers which
takes plac at Leesbur Thursday,
Oct. 2. The program is illustrated

i
- owith a number cf war.time por-|loch,

am F. and Cora E. Gras

born, Jan. 26, 1902, and departed
this life, Sept. 10, 1902, age 7

months and 15 days.
He leaves a father mother aud

;many frieuds to mourn their loss of

o one. Everythin was done

s, Was.

to save hi: Hie that could be, but
tod had chosen the pre-

his throne.
as bright and active, the joy

of the home.

loving dispos

in vain, as

gious tower to adorn
Hew

He hada gentle and
ion that won the love

of all who knew him. The child-
ish voiee will be heard no more.

Ob, how we miss him, God only
knows, from our threshold here be-
low.

Funeral services were conducted
at the Yellow Greek church, Sept.

by Rev. A. E. Clem. Inter-
ment in Mentone cemetery.

epgeesg

Lost.

Between the Buckman bridge and
Welch school house, a Dlack silk

aboutreticule or shopping bag
twelve inches long, with an oxidized
silver top, containing handkerchief,
needle book, toilet pins, cap and
other articles. Any one finding
saiue will pleas leave at) Gaerre

offtce and oblige,
YRaNpMA Buve.

“Dandelion.”
ian?

Ont of the

is an American novel by
S

M. Wood

Its scenes sre mostly

Shadows,”
a American, yn

Dy

in V

and its principal char

mont, Dakota and Califor

es of VermuNational bank, as treasurer, ard

Will i. Fleming, the well-known

race

traits of the officers who were

prominent in the history of the reg-
iment, among which is General

Henry W. Lawton who fell in the

hilippines in 1899.

The Plymouth Democrat says:
“The country this year is overrun

by rattlesnakes. William Knox,
about ten milas south of here, has

horse man, as secretary and

manager. There will be three races

pacing, trotting and running each

There have been entered for exhibi-
tion the finest lot of cattle ever seen

in one place in Indiana. ‘The other

displays will be correspondinglylost ten shee this season from their

deadly stings. He has killed num-

bers of the reptiles outright. It ie

said that the neighborhood is par-
alyzed lest some of the little chil-

dren be attacked and die. As

school time is now near at hand,
the worry and demonstration is

growing more demonstrative.”

Deaths.

Alvah Clark, of Warsaw, died

Sept. 6, aged ‘0.

Mrs. H. D. Kehr,
died last Wednesday

Mrs. Anna Reish,
died Sept. 6, age s4.

Catharine Smith, of near Pierce-

ton, died Aug. 31, age 59.

Mrs, Frederick Sunday of Sil-

grand and many special attractions
will be offered ineluding a balloon
ascension each day, continuous con-

certs by two concert bands,
ball games, etc. The grand stand

is the finest and largest in the state
with the exception of the one at the

state fair grounds. All the rail.
roads will make special rates. Ad-
mission fee 25 cents.

FORTUNE FAVORS A TE: N.

“Having distressing pains in head,
back and stomach, and being with

out appetite, I began to use Dr.

King’s New Lile Pills,” writes W
H. Whitehead, of Kennedale, Tex.,
“and soon felt like a new man.”

Infallible in stomach and liver tronb-
les, Only 25c at H. E. Bennett&#3

of Leesburg

of Warsaw,

Continued o last pege. Continued on last page. drug store.

day, the purses aggregating $3

o

i ally written, with-

o
i

etense,

| provoed
Events

2a rational manner, just
as they do in

real life. A love for

humanity is the prevailing charac-
teristic which gives tone and charm

to the narrative and makes of it a

profitable as well as entertaining
book for your library. {t is very
attractively bound and sells for
$1.00. ‘The Abbe Press, N.Y.

A PARSON’S NOBLE ACT.

“I want all the world to know,”
writes Rev. C. J. Budlong of Asha—

way, R. 1, “what a thoroughly good
and reliable medicine I found in

Electric Bitters. They cured me of

Jaundice and liver troubles that had
caused me great suffering tor many
years, For a genuine, all-around
cure they excel unything I ever
saw.” Electric Bitters are the sur-

prise of all for their wonderful work
in Liver, Kidney and Stomach

troubles. Don&# ful to try them,
Only A0 cts. Satis‘action is guare
anteed by H. E Bennett.

.

Host hind of job
GazetTe office.

We darn
s\nting at the



Fire at Titusville, Pa. caused a loss
of $65,000; insurance $35,000,

Because of a feud Frank Blackwell
and John Scott were shot and in-

stantly killed by Jess Durham at
Huntsville, Ala.

In a quarrel over school affairs Jo-

seph Watkins, a farmer of Beaver

county, Oklahoma, was shot and killed

by a neighbor, Doe Cravens.

George Reich, the 13-yearold son

of a well known business man of

Hammond, Ind., while jumping from

one moving street car to another, was

crushed to death.

Gus Peterson, a workman at the Re-

public Iron and Steel Works, was in-

stantly killed at East Chicago, Ind.,
b falling from a scaffolding while re-

pairing a smokestack.

_

At Birmingham, Ala., Horace Jack-

son, a negro, charged with participat-
ing in the lynching of Aleck Herman,

another negro, was found guilty and

sentenced to the penitentiary for ten

years.
John Miller died at Fairbury, M1,

from the eifects of an overdose of

Jaudanum, which he had been using
in medicines.

More tian 50 employes in the

freig riment of the different

Kansas railroads have been

granted substantial increases in sal-

aries in the past month.

John Green

hanged ai
7

der of Road Overseer Mullen.

John S Williams, master mechanic,
was instanuy killed by the breaking

of a traveler at the Norton Reed

quarry at Bedford, Ind. James Pearl,
engineer, was badly Injured.

At the Old Bailey, London, the jury
announce: that it found no evidence

against Prince Francis Joseph of

Braganza, an officer of the Austrian

army, charged with “misconduct

under the criminal law amendment.”

The prince was therefore discharged
from custody.

The McKinley National Memorial

association has received a check for

$15,000 from Thomas Dolan, who. is

looking after contributions from the

eastern half of Pennsylvania. The

donors, fifteen in number, are up-

named Philadelphians.
The strike at the J. G. Brill Car

works, Philadelphia, Pa. has been de-

clared off after thirteen weeks’ dura-

tion. The men struck because twen-

ty-two men had been discharged and

the employes claimed the discharges
were mace because the men were

unionists, The strike was declared

off without any concessions.

The Chicago and Milwaukee rail

road has granted its machinists prac

tically all they asked for in the way

of increased wages. Among thgse af-

fected are several hundred men at the

West Milwaukee shops, who will now

receive 32 cents an hour, an increase

of 22 cents a day.
The convention of the Brotherhood

of Locomotive Firemen at Chatta-

nooga heard the report of Editor W.

S. Carter of the Magazine. A com-

mittee held that the claim of a mem-

ber of Lodge 201 for insurance on ac-

count of disability resulting from an

ailment not provided for in the in-

surance clause of the constitution was

not legal, although an appropriation
was recommended.

The New Orleans Maritime Ex-

change has established a department
for the inspection of cotton seed pro-

ducts.

Nelson Hutchinson and Peter Spicer
were killed by the explosion of a boil-

er in a sawmill in a village near Mar

tinsburg, U.

Forest fires have reached the timber

mear Tillamook, Ore., and the inhabi-

tants are panicstricken. The entire

population is out fighting the flames.

The Concatenated Order of Hoo

Hoos, in session at Milwaukee, have

selected Buffalo as the next place of

meeting.
Major William D. Wilkins of Pitts-

burg was shot and almost instantly
killed while trying to wrest a revol-

ver from his wife, who was crazed

from morphine.
The depository of the National Edu-

cational Association is shortly to be

removed from Washington, D. C., to

Winona, Minn, It contains 12,000
bound volums and 3,000 pamphlets.

James McGinn, whose wife was

found dead at Hubbard, 0., was cap-

tured in Newcastle and has confessed

to the murder. McGinn said he was

jealous.
Barnes A. Dufield, father of John

A. Dnfield, editor of the McHenry
County Democrat, died at his home in

Woodstock, Ill, aged 72 years. He

had been a resident of the county for

sixty-three years.

The ministry of commerce at Vien-

na has puplished the provisions of a

new law which requires commercial

travelers in austria to furnish a cer

tificate of character and a medical cer-

tificate, the latter to show that he is

free from infectious disease or physi-
cal marks of a repulsive character.

H. J. Kintzer, a Reading, Pa., police-
man, was found guilty of involuntary

manslaughter in causing the death of

George Tipton, a negro. Kintzer ar

rested Tipton and in the struggle the

policeman’s pistol was

killing the negro.

colored, was

Ridgeview camp meeting grounds at
Millwood, a few miles east of Derry,
Pa. were visited by a mysterious fire,
which destroyed forty-five cottages,
the hotel and a store.

cottages had just been built.
James O&#39;Malle whose right name

is said to be John Muldoon, the al-

leged ted at St.

Paul, Minn., after a revolver fight
with Detective Fraser, is wanted by
the Cleveland, ©. authorities for

shooting Patrolman Kearney.
Charlotte Matilda Pancoast, widow

of Dr. William H. Pancoast of Phila-

delphia and daughter of the late

James Robb, founder of the First Na-

tional bank of Louisiana, is dead in

Paris from heart disease. She was a

native of New Orleans.
Mrs. Hobart, widow of the late Vice

President Hobart, and son, Garrett

A, In, arrived at Canton, O., for a

brief visit with Mrs. McKinley. They
accompanied Mrs. McKinley on her

visit to the tomb of the president at

Westlawn.
The eighty girl strikers employed

at the Pioneer hat works, pilocInd., succumbed to the ressure

brought by other members of th hat-

ters’ unions, who protested against
the demand for an increase in wages
in midseason, and have agreed to go

back to work. They will renew their

demands when the season ends.

Democrats of the third Virginia dis-

trict renominated John Lamb for

Congress.
The Hubbard Fertilizing company

at Canton, M@., suffered a loss of

$100,000 by fire.

Fire at Sonora, Texas, destroyed a

business block, with an estimated loss

of $100,000.
The National Firemen’s association

closed its fifth annual convention at

Detroit. All the old officers were re-

elected.
The Wisconsin Association of Suff-

ragists, in convertion at Madison, re-

elected Rev. Olympia Brown-Willis of

Racine as president.
The garrison at Trieste, Austria-

Hungary, has been re-inforced by two

battalions of infantry as a precaution-
ary measure in consequence of the

strike of dock laborers. Three of the

arrested leaders have been released.

Every electric line, with one excep-

tion, was ticd up at Ottumwa, Iowa,

by a strike of motormen and conduc~

tors out of sympathy with the line-

men of the Ottumwa Traction Light
company.

Col. James B. Burbank of the artil-

lery corps, commanding the post of

Fort Hancock, N. J., has been retired.

Lieut. Col. S. M. Mills will become

colonel and Maj. C. Chase lieutenant

colonel.

Jesse Johnson, a negro, was hanged
at New London, Mo. On the scaf-

fold Johnson made a speech is which

he confessed his crime and said that

as he had joined the church he was

the happiest man on earth.

A fire in the Stonewall cotton mills

at Stcnewali, Miss. destroyed the

spinning and card rooms of mill No. 1.

Loss, $125,000, covereé by insurance.

Raymond Gray, once a prominent at-

torney of Covington, Ky., was taken

to a hospital dying from self-inflicted

wounds with a small penknife. Co-

caine is said to be the cause of his

act.

Mistaking his brother, John Kendle-

wood, for a burglar, Sam Kendlewood

shot and killed him at Ironwood, Va.

There is a rumor that the brothers

quarreled, but the slayer declares the

Killing was accidental.
Mrs. Peter Neuses, aged 37 years,

wife of Peter E. Neuses, president of

the Janesville Coal company of Janes-

ville, Wis., jumped from the window

of a hospital in Milwaukee, Wis., and

died a few minutes later.

Emperor Francis Joseph and Fred-

or William, crown prince of Ger

»
have arrived at Sasvar to par-ticip in the Hungarian army ma-

neuvers.

Because of the arrest of the ring-
leaders of a recent demonstration at

‘arieste 700 dock laborers and others

struck work and the work of the port
was much affected.

Roy Williams, aged 12 years, of

Phillips, Wis., was shot through the

body while out hunting with a boy
friend. He probably will die.

The All-American rifle team did its

final practice at Sea Girt, N. J., and

left for Ottawa, Canada, to compete
for the world’s championship against
teams representing Great Britain and

Canada.

At the Will county, Illinois, fair the

feature was the award of premiums
for the township exhibits. Plainfield

secured first, Manhattan second, New

Lenox third. Jackson fourth.

Mrs. Catharine Waugh McCulloch

of Chicago addressed the Wisconsin

meeting of woman suffragists at Mad-

ison,

‘The Euterpean Ladies’ Chorus of

Columbus, Ohio, which participated in

the Welsh Eisteddfod at Colwynbay,
Wales, was awarded second prize in

competition with ten other choruses.

Miss Cora Keime, who sued for

breach of promise of marriage Profes-

sor I. Harvey Brumbaugh, acting pres
ident of the Juniata college o: Hunt-

ingden, Pa. was awarded a verdict of

$9,250. It is said to be the only in-

stance en record of legal action be-

tween Dunkards.

Senator Spooner was given a Jeo
imdorsement by the city caucus of

Madison. Wis.

James Kaye of Topeka, Kan., was

sentenced to serve twenty-seven years

in the state penitentiary for the mur

der of his wife. Kaye pleaded guilty.

William Luedtke, aged 58 years, for

thirty-five years a merchant in Prince-

ton, Wis., dropped dead in that city
from heart failure.

Arthur S. Sleeper died suddenly of

heart failure at Norwalk, Ohio. He

was editor of the Law Bulletin and
@n old newspaper man.
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Near All Thos Indicted a
St Louis Endeavo to

Secure Clemenc

STATEMENT BY LAWYER FOLK

Circuit Attorney Insists That He Has

Enough Proof and Has Declined to

Permit Members of Alleged Com-

bine to Give State’s Evidence.

Circuit Attorney Folk has declared
that nearly all of the indicted mem-

bers of the St. Louis house of dele-

gates boodle combine wanted to turn

state’s evidence on promise of
clemency. The circuit attorney de-

ed to accept any but two or three,
declaring that he already had enough
evidence to convict every one of the

indicted men.

Previous to the return of J. K. Mer.

rill and his confession, the members

of the combine were so confident that

sheir position could not be success-

fully assailed that all offers of the cir

cuit attorney and the other authori-

ties to take care of the informers

were spurned. Now, however, the

case is entirely different, and the men

are anxious to do anything that will

secure them immunity from the im-

prisonment.

No Hope of Clemency.
The principa item of interest in

with the by

NA PROG
TO B SIGS

Volume on Foreig Fleets

Compil b Note Chief

of Bureau.

TREAT OF HEAVIER CANNON

Quick-Firing Guns of Large Caliber

One of the Needs in Sea-Fighting—
Modern Construction Tends To-

ward Greater Displacement.

‘What has been accomplished by
foreign navies in the last year is to

be found in “Notes on Naval Pros-
ress,” by Captain Charles D. Sigsbee,
chief of the naval intelligence bureau.

The mainspring of naval growth—con-
struction—is dealt with first ~ of

this it is said:

“The construction of ships for the

fleets of the leading naval powers has

gone on actively, and the new esti-

mates show a program for a steady
increase. While there has been no

marked change in the design of ships,
the tendency has been toward greater

displacement in battleships and ar

mored cruisers, better protection, and

the massing of guns of the second

caliber in a central citadel, instead

of separating them in casements.”

Long-Distance Firing.
Treating of the present state of de-

velopment in modern ordnance, it is

declared tha ther a ‘urge need

for quick-fi guns,

Cireuit Attorney Folk were the return

of former Delegate William Tamblyn
from Cleveland in the custody of an

officer and the sessions of the grand
jury. Before being placed in a cell

Tamblyn asked to see Mr. Folk. His

intention was to tell all be knew

about the doings of the combine in

the house of delegates; but he finally
decided not to say anything at this

time, for the circuit attorney told

Tamblyn that if he desired to make

any statements about matters that

were being investigated he must do

so voluntarily, without hope of clem-

ency.

Before the Grand Jury.
A number of members of the coun-

cil that passed the city lighting bill

in 1899, in addition to Robert MeMath,
former president of the board of pub-

Le improvements and the Hemen
brothers, electrical contractors, were

called on to tell the grand jury what

they knew of the transactions con-

nected with the defeat and passage
of such measures. Mr. McMath has

already made some startling state-

ments to the public.
The district attorney stated that the

grand jury would continue the inves-

tigation into the lighting scandal for

several days to come.

well prote ‘p armo of the high-
est resisting quality.

Renewed interest in good shooting

was displayed last year in the Brit-

ish navy. Practice is now carried on

at ranges never before considered for

real fighting—5,000 and 7,000 yards,
and it is stated that even if 10 per
cent of the shots at the former range

would be “hits” and 5 per cent at the

latter, it would be worth while, in a

chase, to open fire at the latter range

and possibly at the opening of an en-

gagement. Recent experiments with

capped armor-piercing projectiles, it

is stated, have demonstrated the

value of the cap as am aid to pene
tration of armor plates.

Novelty in Torpedoes.

tended to enlorge the area of tor

pedo action. The devico is fitted on

steer gear and

course, the son direction of which

is at right angles to the original
flight. The idea is ingenious. A

squad of the enemy’s war vessels is

advancing abreast. The torpedo is

aimed at the end vessel on the left. If

it misses its target it then goes flying
out amo pe vessels of the entire

of leav-

ILLINOIS MEN;
Hor

HOLD A REUNION

Spanish War Volunteers Elect Colonel

Bennitt as President.

Roekford, UL, dispatch—The sec-

ond annual reunion of the Third Dl-

nois volunteer infantry was held at

Mlinois park. Over 400 participants
in the Porto Rican campaign attend-

ed, the towns represented being Jol-

iet, Kankakee, Elgin, Oregon, Ro-

chelle and Woodstock. After the

camp dinner there were addresses by
Thomas &a Lawler, past commander

in chief of the Grand Army of the Re-

public; Coionel Bennitt of Joliet, and

Colonel A. E. Fisher of Rockford. The

following officers of the association

were elected: President, Colonel

Fred Bennitt; vice president, Colonel

A. BE. Fisher; treasurer, Captain Bo-

wen of Jolict; corresponding secre-

tary and historian, Captain Blanchard

of Ottawa. The office of chaplain was

left vacant for one year in respect for

the late Chaplain J. J. Odell of Joliet.

The next reunion will be held at Ot-
tawa,

GETS SHARE OF LARGE FORTUNE

Massachusetts Man Is Left $20,000 by
Uncle in Itinois.

Worcester, Mass., dispatch—John
Dowd has returned to this city after

a trip to Ottawa, IIL, to attend to the

terms of Henry’s will nearly the en-

tire amount of his fortune $325,000,
will be divided among Worcester peo-
ple. Dowd gets $20,000.

Nominations for Congress.
Sth Maryland....B. H. Camalier
4th Indiana... J. N. Spencer
1st N. Hampshire A. S. Langley
11th Michigan..Dr. D. J. Erwin

‘S.)
eth Inuisiana.. 8. M. Robertson (D.)
1st Tennessee. R. Burrows (D.)
2nd South Carolina..G. W. Croft (D.)

Battleship lowa Aground.
Rio Janeiro, Brazil, cable—The

United States battleship Iowa has run

aground near Cape Nossa Senhora do

Desterro and the island of Milo. The

Towa had just finished target practice
and was returning to Friars island.

Criticise Cramps’ Work.

Antwerp cablegram: The new Red

Star line steamship Kroonland, built

by the Cramps, is criticised here in

ping circles, and is considered 9

speed.

ih good

ing its tarri mark somewhere.

An extended use of quadruple ex-

pansion and four cylinder, triple-ex-
pansion engines abroad is noted.

Goaling at Sea.

The experiences of the Spanish war

gave a great impetus to the solution

of the problem of coating at sea, and

recently the Russian and British

navies have been experimenting with

various systems.
‘Much attention also has been paid

during the past year to the subject of

liquid fuel tor marine boilers.

The last fiscal year was marked by

a general and striking extension of

the use of electricity in foreign navies.

Summing up the status of wireless

telegraphy, it is said that it is still im-

perfect, offers many obstacles to suc-

cess, is complex, costly and delicate,
and continues to be uncertain in trans-

mission, Yet, in spite of the disad-

vantages it is stated wireless tele-

graphy offers so much in its present
maritime field that it is being vigor

ously taken up everywhere.

Naval Maneuvers.

The volume reviews in detail the

great naval maneuvers conducted last

year by Great Britain and France, for

comparison with those which have

just been brought to a close off our

New England coast. The object of the
British maneuvers was set down as

“the attainment of the command of

the sea with the ultimate object of de-

stroying the enemy’s trade,” and this

theory put in practice, it is stated, af-

forded a tactful and strategical exer

cise superior to any ever conducted.

The volume sets out in detail the

naval budgets and building programs
for each of the important countries.

The principal feature is the great and

steady increase in the personnel of

the German navy.

Death for a Rebel General.

Port-au-Prince, Hayti., cable: The

revolutionary general, Chicoye, has

been tried by a military tribunal and

sentenced to be executed at Jacmel,
Oct. 9. He was defeated at Petit

Goave Aug. 9, and it is claimed he

set fire to that town before evacuat-

it.

Pays $81,000 for ‘Change Seat.

New York dispatch: High records

for stock exchange seats have been

‘Droken by the purchase of a member

ship for an unknown western man for

$81,000. In addition to this sum $1,000
will be the price of initiation,

Student Explorers Killed.
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Deficit for the Fiscal Year

Ha Bee Wipe Out b
Customs Receipt

GOLD ON HAND BEATS RECORD

Yellow Metal Pours in From All Direc-

tions Despite the Fact That War

Revenues Have Been Repeale¢d—
Klondike Contributes Its Share.

Washington, D.

is no longer a deficit in the treasury
for the fiscal year, ic having been

wiped out, and there is now a balance

of $79,956 on the right side of the

public ledger. These figures relate

exclusively to the fiscal year begin-
ning July 1 last, and Uncle Sam has

on hand an available cash balance of

more than $200,000,000. The highest
deficit of $22,221,412 was reached July

22. Since then it has been reduced

gradually. At the erd of July it stood

$7,498,309, while the surplus of $5,
955,812 for the month of August left

only $1,522,063 on the wrong side of

the ledger. This has been wiped out,
and there is now a surplus of $79,956.

Customs Receipts Increase.

This excellent showing was not ex-

pected by the treasury officials, as

they believed the abolition of the war

tax would so diminish the receipts
from internal revenue sources that the

expenditures would exceed tne re

ceipts for the first six months of the
fiscal year. The falling off, however,

has been only $13,000,000, compared
with the same period last year, when

the war taxes were being collected,
and, on the other hand there has been

an extraordinary increase in the cus-

toms receipts. The increase from this

source amounts to almost $12,000,000,
and is due to hea importations of

dutiable merchandise.

The payment of some $2,700,000 re-

bate or war taxes paid on tobacco,
which will soon begin, will, of course,
come out of the surplus, but the treas-

ury officials estimate a balance for

the year of $30,000,000 if the present
conditions continue.

Gold Balance !s Large.
A new high water mark is made al-

most every day in the amount of gold
The record

4, a sum far exceeding
eld by any other govern-

ment, and only once in modern times
—by Russia some years ago, when it

acquired an immense stock of the

yellow metal for the purpose of with-

drawing paper currency. The steady
increase of gold in the treasury is ex-

plained by officials in the heavy re-

ceipts from the Nome and Klondike
fields and the preference of the peo-

ple for paper money in business

transactions. Some id has come

from Australia in settling balances

and several millions more are on the

way.

special—There

Outstanding Certificates.

Nearly all of this will find its way

into the treasury through deposits in

San Francisco, Of the total sum held

by the governme only $67,000,000,
however, is “free” gold, or not set

aside for some special purpose.

The reserve fund takes up $150,-
000,000, while $359,593,089 in coin is

held for the redemption of that

amount in gold certificates in circu-

lation. The amount of these certifi-

cates outstanding is steadily increas-

ing, and since January 1 $42,808,000
has been added to the volume of cir

culating notes. The latter has also

been augmented in the same period
by additional deposits of $14,000,000
of the government funds with the na-

tional banks, making the total now

held by these institutions $126,656,-
206.

LOSES PERPETUAL FRANCHISE.

Street Railway Company at South

Bend Has It Taken Away.
South Bend., Ind, dispatch—By a

unanimous vote the council has taken

from the Indiana Railway company,
which operates lines here, and also

interurban lines to Goshen, its per

petual and unlimited franchise to the

city’s streets and alleys, this being
in conjunction with Judge Beeker’s

decision against perpetual franchises

made in the Logansport case. This

step was taken to enable competing
lines to build here, the old franchise

having given the Indiana company

complete control of the city’s streets.

A new linehas appliedfor a franchise

from here to Elkhart.

Aid for Fargo College.
Boston, Mass., dispatch: The sec

retary of the Congregational Educa-

tional society, the Rev. E. Stead, an-

nounces a vote of the society ap-

propri $12,000 to Fargo college,
N. D, to help secure the

pled of $50,000 by Dr. D. K. Pear

sons of Chicago, made on condition

that $150,000 be raised by the man-

agement and friends of the college.

Miles Starts Journey.

‘Washington dispatch: Lieutenant

General Mites has left for the west.

he will sail from San Francisco on

the transport Thomas for the Philip-
pines, where he will make a tour of

inspection of the army in the islands.

Killed by Little Brother.

Kewaree, Mlincis, special: Laura
Shultz, aged 17, was killed by the acci-

dental discharge of a rifle in the hands
of her brother, 10 years old, at the

family home northwest of here.

NORT CR
Serious Injur Is Done to Late

Corn in lowa Dakota

and Minnesota.

RUINS VEGETABLE GARDENS

Forerunner of Winter Arrives Unex

pectedly and Finds Farmers Un

prepared for Its Reception—More

Heavy frosts, killing vegetables and

garden truck and causing serious in-

jury to corn, were reported in Iowa,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, the Dakotas,
Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado and Inde

ana.

In many places ice tormed on pools
and other standing water, and the
first taste of winter. weather caught
the farmers unprepared.

While the loss on corn will be com

siderable, the greater part of the crop
is either gathcre or so far advanced

as to be out of danger.
Damage in lowa.

Director Sage of the Iowa state crop
service says that the frost did no

damage to lowa crops.) He thinks

that it was not heavy enough to in-

jure the crop in any way. Dispatches
from northwestern Iowa, however,
say that there was considerable dam-

age in that section. - It is stated that

the safety line was fully fifty miles

from Sioux City.
Wisconsin Losses Heavy.

Frost did serious damage to crops
in several places throughout the

southern and central part of Wis-

consin. Reports have been received

of damage in Crawford, Grant, Jeffer.

son, Dane, Waushara, Winnebago an@
Green Lake counties. ‘Ihe truck gar

deners are the greatest sufferers. To-

matoes and cucumbers are reported
to have been destroyed in a number

of places. ‘Tac cranberry crop is said

to Le badly damaged.
Corn Escapes in Minnesota.

Frosts were general i Minnesota,
but except in one section they were

so light that practically no damage

was done to corn or other crops. The

excoption was at Moorhead, in the

Red river valley, where corn was in-

fured considerably. Not much of

this grain is raised in toat part of the

state.

Bad in the Dakotas.

Dispatches from a score or more

points tell of killing frosts in the

northwest. The mereury fell to 24

aegrees in many places. Late corn in

northern Iowa and South Dakota is

badly damaged. Flax and all uncut

crops in North Dakota suffered. Min-

nesota points report damage to all

vegetation not matured. Much of the

corn in the northwest was out of the

way. Late stuff will now be eut and

fed as fodder.

Indiana May Suffer.

B, F, Johnson, state statistician of

Indiana, says a frost will mean a con

siderable loss on corn, especially im

northern Indiana, where corn is back-

ward in maturing. He says in the

central part of the state the only dam-

age will be in low lands on backward

corn, tender vegetables, and such

crops as tomatoes. He does not be-

lieve the loss from a frost will be

great.
Nebraska Corn Nipped.

A killing frost nipped Nebraska

corn where the late crop was flour

ishing. The amount of damage is

stight, as only 25 per cent of the erop

where the frost was heaviest could be

injured by a freeze.

EXPANSION NOTED IN TRADE

All Branches of Industry Display
Marked Increase in Activity.

“Industrial activity is greater than

at any recent date. Many new fac

tories and mills have been added to

the productive capacity, facilities are

being increased at old plants, and

idle shops resumed through the settle

ment of labor controversies. A coke

biockade still exists, the railways be-

ing unable to handie the output, which

is above all records and in urgent re-

quest. Despite the rapid development
of transportation facilities the na-

tion’s needs have grown still faster,
and the situation is distressing for

shippers and consumers. Large crops

are being harvested and the greater

abundance of foodstuff caused a de-

cline in prices of commodities during

August of 3.5 per cent, as measured

by Dun’s index number.” R. G. Dun

& Co.&# Weekly Review of

makes the foregoing summary. Con
tinuing, the Review says ‘Low

stocks of wheat and poor grading of

receipts, together with fears of frost

in corn sections, sustained quotations
when a decline would have been im-

minent if full confidence were placed
in official returns of condition. Fi

ures for the week numbered 205 in

the United States, against 193 last

year, and twenty-two in Canada,

against eighteen a year ago.”

Declared Legally Dead.

Boston, Mass., dispatch_—Capt. An-

@rews, who, with his bride, started

to cross the ocean from Atlantic City
in a smell boat, was declared legally
dead in court here. Letters of admin-

istration dn his estate were granted.

Russell Sage Is Ill.

New York dispatch: Russell Saze
became ill at his-office and went to

his town house, where his paysicians
attended him. -At Mr. Sage’s office it

‘waa said his illness was not serioua,
x
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WOMAN KILLS HER SLANDERER

Ready Knife of Young Italian Wield
s ed with Fatal Effect.

z

“He lied about me—lied like a cow

ard—lied. He made trouble with my

husband. He grabbed me—eccole! the

mark of his hands—when I stopped
him and asked why he hurt me. Then

I struck—struck as he held me—

etruck at his lying throat.”

Cheeks flushed, eyes hot with wrath,
Mrs, Giuseppa Marciano, held to the

grand jury for the stabbing of Rafaele

Margenbarno at Chicago, rehearsed

her tragic encounter with the dead

man. One arm—that with the livid

bruises of Margenbarno’s heavy fin-

@ers upon it—clasped her tiny brown

baby to her breast. With the other

she fought back an imaginary assail-

ant as she talked, and ended with a

swift upward thrust—the thrust which

found its goal in the dead man’s

throat.

Swiftly Mrs. Marciano recited the

events that led up to the stabbing and

her own arrest. Failing to curb the

tongue of her enemy by an appeal to

the courts, she went to seek counsel

from her sister, Mrs. Angelina Da

praco, who lives at 469 Fifth avenue,

above Margenbarno’s boarding house.

As she left her sister’s she caught

sight of Margenbarno eating in the

Kitchen below Mrs. Daprato’s little

rooms. Hurrying upstairs again, she

left her baby with her sister and cami

own, determined to make another ap-

peal to Margenbarno’s manhood.

When he faced her on the little

stoop he laughed and brushed by her.

Desperate, she caught him by the coat

collar. He made one effort to shake

himself loose, then seized her by the

left arm and the hair and shook her.

‘With her free right hand she pulled

out a kitchen knife which she carried

im her skirt pocket and stabbed the

man thrice, the third thrust severing
the jugular vein.

Secretary Shaw In Earnest.

Secretary Shaw is on the trail of

the “two-hat” men in his department.
These are the individuals who find

it necessary to go out for an occe

@ional drink during office hours,

wearing a soft felt hat and leaving

their ordinary head covering on the

usual pegs. If a chief of division in-

quires after a clerk who is absent

on such an expedition he is told:

“Why, Soandso must be around some-

where. There&#39 his hat on the peg.”
Mr, Shaw has determined to put

stop to this practice.

SPECIMEN OF ENGLISH WIT.

“Brummagen Joe Chamberlain Cark

catured as a Sailor.

The Liverpool Post makes the oc

casion of a yachting trip taken by
Joseph Chamberlain a subject of

satire, as follows:

“In yachting circles on Saturday

much interest was aroused by the

news that Mr. Chamberlain on board

the Nigeria at Spithead was ‘in nautl

eal attire.’ Hitherto the right hon

mayor.

yachtist is so new and joyful that our

artist has sketched him in his blue

suit sweeping the horison.”

New Elastic Paper.

Ex-State Senator Arkell of New’

York, has invented a kind of paper,

which will stretch to a certain extent

without tearing. There is a consid-

erable demand for such a paper—for
instance, for lining sugar barrels, eto.

A great drawback about ordinary pa

pers is that they will not give a par

ticle, and therefore tear easily. The

Japanese crepe paper probably sug&

gested the new elastic paper.

iian,
French, Belgium, Scandinavian, Por.

tuguese,

NOTED BRITISH CHEMIST DEAD

Sir Frederick Augustus Abel Passes

Away at London.

Sir Frederic Augustus Abel, the not-

ed British chemist and eminent au-

thority on explosives, died at his home

im London last week. He was widely

HAS STIRRED SAN FRANCISC@

Prominent and Wealthy Men Figure

in Sensational Case.

All California discussing the

shooting at San Francisco of Freder-

ick Marriott, publisher of the News

Letter, a weekly paper, by Truxton

Beale, the diplomat, or T. H. Wil

of

known for the positions of honor to

which he had been elected by learned

societies in recognition of the great

work he had done as an experimental
and theoretical chemist. He was cre-

ated a K. C. B. in 1883.

Sir Frederic was born at London in

1827, and by réason of his discoveries

and of his contributions to the liter

ature of science—particularly to that

of chemistry—rose to extraordinary

and manifold honors, among the

learned men of his time. He was a

Fellow of the Royal Society, and

among the official positions for which

he was chosen during his long life

were president of the Institution of

Chemistry, of the Society of Chemical

Industry, of the Society of Telegraph

Engineers, of the committee on explo-

sives, secretary of the Imperial Insti-

tute, president of the Iron and Steel

Institute, of the Chemica) Institute,

of the Society of Electrical Engineers,

of the Society of Aris, and twice of

the British Association for the Ad-

vancement of Science. Sir Frederic

was awarded at various times the Al-

bert, the Royal, the Telford and Bes-

semer medals. tis published works

on explosives are standard.

Minister Wu’s Vacation.

Chinese Minister Wu spent the sum-

mer in Atlantic City with his charm-

ing little wife. When h took his daily

dip he wore with his bathing suit a

rubber cap of vivid red that concealed

and protected his coalblack queue.

His braid is very long and as polished

as plaited ebony, and Mr. Wu wore

the red cap so far over his head that

not a strand of hair was moistened

by the salt water. Mrs. Wu generally
amused herself watching the minister

from a beach chair well shaded with a

gay striped awning. Sh is not partial
to the daily dip.

MAY BE GERMAN MINISTER.

Count Mumm von Schwartzenstein

Mentioned for Washington.

Count Mumm von Schwartzenstein,

the distinguished German diplomat,

who is now in Washington on his way

to Berlin from Peking, and who, it is

believed, will be the next German am-

bassador to the United States, was

appointed minister to China two years

ago. At that time he had already

made his mark in the service, and, in-

deed, is one of the most capable of

the German corps. The count’s wife

was formerly Miss Maude Le Vinsen

of New York, a granddaughter of Mrs.

Cornelius Roosevelt. His father was

formerly lord mayor of Frankfort, in

which city Count Mumm von

Schwartzenstein was born.

Nationalities in Hawall.

There is no place in the world

where such various nationalities, and

such widely different races can be

found in so small an area, says the

Honolulu Star. It is true that on the

mainland such races are to be found,

but not all in one spot. Few people
realize how many different nationali-

ties are to be found in our schools,

and that few schools are confined to

one nationality. The statistics of

Part-Hawaiians,
German, Portuguese,
Japanese, Chinese, Po!

scattering, which are classed as

“other foreigners.” The tabulation of

teachers gives Hawaiian, Part-Hawa-

American, British, German,

Japanese, Chinese and

others. The Japanese and Chinese

teachers are not employed in the

public schools of the territory,but are

in private schools. The main

body of the teachers in the public
schools are

Part-Hawalian
American, Hawaiian,

and British,

ams, the California

Jockey club.

‘Williams and Beale both admit as-

saulting Marriott, and each is will-

ing to shoulder the charge of shoot-

ing. They declare Marriott attacked

they punished him for the attack.

Marriott, his physicians say, Will

recover unless blood poisoning sets in.

N affair in recent years has caused

such a sensation. Both Beale and Wil-

Hams have been prominent financially

and socially for years and they are

nearly as well known in other parts

of the country as in California.

Truxton Beale is the son of the late

Gen. Beale, who went to California

many years ago and accumulated a

vast egtate. Beale was at one time

United States minister to Persia and

later to Greece and is at present a

member of the wool dealing firm of

Shobert, Beale & Co.

&# H. Williams is known all over the

country as a racing man. H is presi-
dent of the California Jockey club,

which controls racing in California.

H inherited a large fortune from his

father and is rated as a millionaire.

Frederick Marriott, the wounded

publisher, is also well known. He in-

Miss Marie Oge.

herited the News Letter, a weekly

publication, from his father, who

established the paper many years ago.

The Chinese Weekly Herald.

‘The Chinese Weekly Herald is one

of the curious institutions of New

York. It is not popular among Amer-

icans, for, being printed “backwards,”

white man must stand on his head

to read it. Outside of a similar pub-
lication in *Frisco’s Chinatown this is

the sole printed medium for news

from “home” for the thousands of

New York’s almond-eyed half-citizens.

It is to be found just as regularly in

Chinese laundries as the comic week-

Mes in an American barber shop.
When the laundryman goes out of

business his successor carries on the

subscription. The out-of-town cireu-

lation is greater than that in New

York. Scores of its subscribers can-

not read it. The Herald is a four

page paper, about half the size of an

ordinary news sheet, and always dis-

concerts Americans because it opens

at the left side instead of the right.
‘The columns run crosswise instead of

up ard down, and a flash-view of the

sheet gives the impression of a

scrambled egg. Such things, however,

are purely matters of national taste.

SAGE’S NEPHEW AN ACTOR.

Relative of Famous Financier Adopts
tage as Profession.

Russell Sage, the financier, will

soon have an opportunity to see a

nephew of his tumble head over heels

down a flight of steps, and the more

successful this feat is performed the

better Mr. Sage ought to he pleased,
for upon the success of this feat will

largely depend his nephew’s success.

In fact, Mr. Sage will be able to see

this nephew go through this interest-

ing performance six nights a week

and one or two afternoons, if he

pleases to do so, for Clifford Russell

Sage will be one of the swordmen

to be vanquished regularly this sea

son by Kyrle Bellew in “A Gentleman

of France.”
boy young

Sage, who is now 23 years old, has

ambition to go on the stage.

employed in his uncle&#3 office,

little or none of the money

e his way, he gave up thoughts of

‘am eminent financier.

Indiana News Items
State Happenings
Succinctly Told by
Our Special
Correspondents

HEADS THE CATHOLIC KNIGHTS

Indiana Branches of the Order Honor

Ca J. E. Thickstun.

Captain Jonathan E. Thickstun, the

newly elected president of the Indiana

branches of the Catholic Knights of

America, has been a resident of Jef-

fersonville since his early boyhood
days, and is one of the best-known

river men. H is a pilot on the ferry

steamer City of Jeffersonville. Dur

ing the war Captain Thickstun was in

command of the government transport

Gypsy, and had many thrilling experi-

CAPT, J, E. THICKSTUN.

ences. Captain Thickstun was born

im Harrison county, Indiana, in 1835.

Captain Thickstun has filled all the

higher chairs in the branch, and has

been a delegate to the state and grand

conventions on numerous occasions.

Dying Woman Marries.

The seventeen-year-old daughter of

Marion Cornwall of South Bend, in

the last stages of consumption, re

fuses all medical aid, but recently she

was married. She insisted on being

moved by the city ambulance to a

home rented by her husband, but the

authorities refused to move her, as

it was feared she would die on the

way. The family are Christian Scien-

tists. The girl will die.

Cigarette Starts Fire.

The seven-year-old son of attorney

A. J. Smith of Muncie was secretly

smoking a cigarette in his father’s

barn when he thought he heard the

parent&# footsteps. He threw the

lighted cigarette into the hay, and

finding that his father was not com-

ing, went back to find the barn in

flames. He telephoned to the fire de-

partment and saved the barn.

Thirteens in Her Life.

Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, in filing

suit for divorce from her husband, al-

leging inhuman treatment, declares

that 18 is an unlucky number. She

was married July 13, last, and lived

with her husband thirteen days. He

is now in the Michigan City prison.

Sentence for Bank Robber.

William Malone, who attempted to

rob the Fortville bank July 24,

pleaded guilty to assault and battery

with intent to kill, He was sent to

State prison for from two to fourteen

years.

Runs Its Express Business.

The Cincinnati, Richmond & Mun-

cie Railroad company, since severing

relations with the American Express

company, has been transacting ex-

press business on its own responsibil-

ity.

‘Whips Highwaymen.
M. H. Noel, a traveling salesman

Indianapolis,
di

attacked by two highwaymen.
fought his assailants off with a whip.

Mound-Builders’ Relics.

Some relics of the mound builders

have been found on the rm of

George W. Method of Jacason county.

They consist of finely shaped stones

and a family record stone.

Vote on Subsidy.
A petition is being circulated in

Harrison township for a special elec-

tion to vote on a proposed $10,000

subsidy to the Newcastle, Cadiz &

Pendleton electric line.

Stricken With Paralysis.

‘Allison Breedlove, who lives near

Monrovia, and is one of the best

known residents of the county, has

been stricken with paralysis and is

in a serious condition.

Million-Dollar Mortgage.

A mortgage has been filed at Colum-

bus against the New Long Distance

Telephone Company, in favor of the

Union Trust Company, of New York,

for $1,000,000.

To Become a City.
J. I, Watkins, who has been cir

a petition for the adoption at

Newcastle of a city charter, has ob-

tained en ‘tures, the paper

having met with favor. The city now

has a population of 5,200.

Carnegie Libraries Too Small.

Librarian Henry, while in

Muncie, stated that all of the Carne-

gie libraries now being erected are

too He says the cities and

towns having them will soon out-

grow the libraries.

FARMER DISTURBS A RATTLER

Culver Man Kills Angry Reptile Hav

ing Thirteen Buttons.

David Mencer, a farmer, who lives

four miles northwest of Culver,

was gathering a crop of prairie

hay a corner of his farm,

when he disturbed a monster rattle-

snake slumbering in the sunshine. The

rattler moved fiercely to the attack.

Before the reptile could strike the

farmer impaled it. The snake meas-

ured three feet and two inches in

length, had thirteen rattlers and a

button, and is one of the largest of

the species that has been seen in

Marshall county in years.

PREDICTS MINUTE OF DEATH

Remarkable Foresight of 99-Year-Old

awrence.

Mrs. Betsy Elizabeth Lawrence, 99

years old, died at Muncie of old age.

She was the mother of four sons and

three daughters, all living, the oldest

child being 72 years old. Thirty-six

grandchildren and thirty-three great-

grandchildren survive her. She was

conscious and rational to the last. A

few minutes before she died she said:

“In fifteen minutes I shall die.” At

the end of fifteen minutes she died.

Her father, John Swinger, died at the

age of 109.

NEW SCHEME FOR A MONUMENT

Logansport Shaft Represents Man in

His Working Clothes.

Standing in Mount Hope cemetery

at Logansport is one of the queerest
monuments ever erected to the mem-

ory of any individual. It is over the

grave of William H. Reighter. The

statue part of the monument repre-

sents Mr Reighter as he was attired

when stricken dead by heart disease

some time ago. Mr. Reighter was a

ditch contractor and very prominent
in his locality, It was on a rainy day

that death came, and he was well pre-

pared for the weather, He was wear

ing a broad-brimmed hat, a mackin-

tosh over his suit of clothes, and his

trousers legs were in his rubber boots.

The statue is true to life. It cost

$5,000.

Accepts a Call.

The Rev. George H. Moore, for

twelve years with the Vermilion

Grove Academy, at Vermilion Grove,

lL, has received and accepted a call

to the First Friends’ church at Paoli.

“wild” Man Wants Pay.

One of the carnival attractions at

Greenfield was a “wild man from

Samar,” who was very ferocious. He

became dissatisfied with his pay, broke

Joose and has now sued his captor.

Stubble Kills Chitd.

Clarence Hill, the four-year-old son

of Thomas Hill, president of the Eng-

lish telepnone system, is dead from

the effects of a stubble that pierced
his foot.

Music for Veterans.

Mrs. L. J. Burr of Anderson is on

the program for the campfire to be

given at the Grand Army encampment
at Washington. She will sing patriot-
ic songs.

Leaves Big Estate.

The estate of Judge Pierce Norton

of Marion, valued at $200,000, has

been probated. It goes to his widow

and at her death to his brother and

sisters.

Reunion at Greentown.

‘The twentieth annual reunion of the

Seventh-fifth and Onehundred-and-

first Indiana Volunteers will be held

at Greentown Oct. 2 and 3.

Rusty Nail Brings Lockjaw.
Ww. K.- Smith of Bloomington

stepped on a rusty lathnail. Lockjaw

resulted and he is in terrible agony.

‘An operation on the foot failed to re-

lieve him. His recovery is doubtful.

He is 58 years old.

Hot-Water Heating.

J.T. Roberts, a promoter of Marion,

is back of a deal whereby, if he

should get the Alexandria lighting

contract, he will put in a hot-water

heating plant.

SUBDUES HARDENED CRIMINALS

Miss Gad Smith Stops Jail Dellvery
at Bedford.

Miss Cad Smith, the twenty-yearold

daughter of Sheriff Frank Smith of

Bedford, who had such

a

thrilling ex-

perience in frustrating an attempted

wholesale delivery of prisoners from

the Bedford jail is one of that city’s

most popular and unpretentious young

women. It was the second time that

Miss Smith had prevented a jail de

livery. Miss Smith was standing in

MISS CAD SMITH.

the parlor of the jail residence, which

fronts the east, when she saw two of

the jail prisoners leap from the door

and escape. She quickly understood

that others would get away, and

rushed to the jail entrance. Calling

for her brother George, age fifteen,

who secured &lt;
revolver, the two held

the fourteen prisoners back until re-

pairs could be effected.

ity.

Richard B. an electrician,

has filed suit against the city of

Goshen for $500. A Dill for $304.40,

the difference between $10.50 a week

and 20 cents an hour—the price fixed

by the wage law for common labor

ers—was rejected on the ground that

his was skilled rather than common

labor.

Wart in His Throat.

Charles S. Williams, coroner of

Whitley county, had an operation per

formed on his throat and a small wart

with three short, stiff hairs growing

from it was found to be the trouble.

Gets Library Contract.

J. E. Barnes & Sons of Logansport
have received the contract for the

new Carnegie librarie at Alexandria

at $11,575, the building to be com-

pleted on or before July 1, 1903.

Corn Harvesters in Demand.

There is an unprecedented demand

for corn harvesters in Delaware

county, dealers reporting that farm-

ers already have invested $10,000 in

the machines.

He Looked Out.

Howard Coikins, a big Four brake-

man, stuck his head out of a window

and was struck by a mail train. He

received a bad scalp wound.

Goes to the Church.

The Rev. William Warbington of

we Hagerstown Christian church, an-

nounces that at his death his fine

home will go to the church.

Back From Philippines.
‘W. C. Sparks and wife will return

to Parker City from the Philippines

on Oct. 15, where they have been

teaching in the schools.

Glass Factory Nearly Ready.
The Grant County Window Glass

company has its eight-pot window-

house at Mier nearly completed. It

may open Oct. 10.

Tin-plate Plant Closes.

On account of lack of orders, the

North Anderson plant of the American

Tin-plate Company has been shut

uown indefinitely.

Postpone Start.

The Converse co-operative window

glass factory will begin operations

Oct. 1 instead of Sept. 15, as orig-

inally announced.

To Meet the President.

At a mass meeting committees were

appointed to meet President Roose-

velt, who will stop in Logansport Sep

tember 23.

Elks Clear $6,000.
‘The Evansville Elks’ carnival clear

ea nearly $6,000. It is estimated that

50,000 people attended during the

week.

No Money in Racing.

The Tri-state Fair Association, own

ing one of the finest grounds and race

tracks in the country, will probably,

convert the property at Evansville in-

to town lots. Lack of patronage the

cause.

Object to Negroes.

‘The white children of Evansville re-

fuse to go to the Blankenberg school

on account of the attendance of Mar

bel Smith, said to be of colored pat

eatage. The varents back them up
ae
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Mrs. L. L. Latimer is spending
week with friends in Chicago.

3.

C. A. Wiley is spendiag
week with friends near Indian-

apotis.
—Mr. and Mrs. Lew Foor vi

frievds at Richland Center,
tl Sunday

—Dou’t miss the baby show on

Thursday Sept. 25 at the Manches-

ter Fair.

—Nine different daily papers,—

take your choice—at the Fair Store

news stand,

—Albert Abbott, who works on a

mill at Mitchell, Ind, is spending
the week at home.

—Mrs. W. H. Davis bag been on

the sick list during the past week,

but is better at presont-
—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shafer,

of Morocco, Ind., visited his broth-

ved a shipment offer
C.

W. Shafer, Monday

of Overalls at the} _-phe Warsaw Union

—

says:

“Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brindley

spent Sunday in Mentone.”

—Miss Bertha Heftley
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a new —Miss Zella Smith started yes-

terday evening fur an extended yis-

the]j: with relatives at McComb, and

Findlay, Ohio.

—For Sas, two goo milk cows.

See Albert Ehernman three
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Rochester to this place and now

the Beeson property on

north Broadway.

of Ryve Bros. has from

ecapies Bick Eaton had a wreck last

Wednesday by upsetting his buggy

in the gutter south of towu. The

only damage was a badl broken

buggy top
—Arthur Metzger and fumily, of

Flora, Ind., and Frank Sith and

wife, of Gaston, Ind.. son and son-

in-law of Mrs. Jack Hall, are visit-

ing her this week.

—For that “millionaire feeliag’
clothes made to order by

Strauss Bros., Chicago. Prices to

suit your purse. See samples at F

M. Jenkin’s store.

—The manage-

excludes all gambling and

fake games from the grounds and

gives the place to goo exhibitions.

This is the secret of their succes

wear

Bourbon Fair

ment

--The Epworth League topic for

next Sunday eveaing is “Th Full-

ness of God, How Secu crip:—For boot and shoe repairing 3,

te lesson Eph. 3: 14-21. Rev. J
vou can’t do better than to see “|

Lasts loua wan METAL of SHINGLES.

SCHO DAY AR HE3
And you will no doubt see the advan

rvice all the more, as the little ones

with their books to run your errands
our delivery

are too bus.

for you, so you had better turn your orders over

to us and we will see that you get them in time for

your dinner and supper.

Toyether with the above service, we are offer-

ing you some good Goods at very Low Prices,

we want to thin out our stock before moving.

a Big Pail of Big White Fish for 4oc.

2 Packages Bourdeau Flakes for
2

2 Big Pk’gs. of Sealing Wax for 5c.

We have various other we

selling very cheap. But the best thing we have in

the store for the money is Canned Apricots put up

as

Try
articles that are

in heavy syrup, Guaranteed to give satisfaction or

your money back, at Two Cans for 25 cents, while

they last, we have only a few cases at this price

and those who buy early will not regret it. These

same Apricots have been selling right along at 15

cents per can. Our Phone No. is 60, and the

pce is MENTZER’S GROCERY.
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T. A. BARNEY,
Dentist.
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MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.
Lam making weekly trips to Mentone to give insteuc-

tious on the

Piano, Organ, Mandolin and Guitar.

Would be pleased to call on apy one interested in music.

For terme of tuition inqnire at Gazetre office.

ORVILLE ULREY,
South Whitley, Ind.

Pupil of Ft. Wayne Conservatory.
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Asphalt Torpedo Gravel

READY ROOFING,

Made from the MOST DURABL EROOFING MT EXIAL known

Is tire reaisting.
David Elsworth. Shop south of

Central House. Bieyeles als put
Your patronage is so-

.
Walters, leader.

-—A vorrespondent from Tippeca-
noe vs: “Isaac Jefferies moved to

Mentone, Tuesday of last week.

Je goes there to take care of his

fathar who is quite aged Our peo-

ple will greatly miss Mr. Jefferies

jan his estimable family. They
A will take with them our best wish-

in order.

licited.

~-Everybody interested in Sun-

day school work is invited to at

tend the teacher&# meeting, in the

jecture room of the M. E shu
next Saturday evening, Geo.

liooser is lendar for-wext meet
es

—The carpenters are buay on the
ee

iat Buish so Bird-Shot
slock and Dr, Bennett hopes to be

For Tiger.able to

No us

with his

Mentzer&#39; yrocery

bird- Bie
any and it’s

of the

ocenpy the corner ro
drag store by Oct. Ist.

will, cocupy,
th

to hunt tigers with

It doesn’t hurt the

awfully risky
Weat room.

—B.F. Parks, secretary of the

Bourbon Fair, was in Mentone last

Thursday in the iterest of the

coming fair. He assures us that

the prospects for an exeellént fair

were never better since the asso

tig d

orsumption is a tiger
among diseases. It is stealthy
—but once started it rapidly
cats up the flesh and destroys
the life. No use to go hunting
it with ordinary food and med-

That&#3 only bird-shot.

= sti advances. Good heav
of Scott&# Emulsion

the advance. The

ciation was organize .

—The small-pox situation at

Burket remains abont the same as

yeporte last week. Two or three

more cases are reperted in the same

fatuilies where the disease already |

existed, but there seems to be

danger of it spreading.

no| Charges
stop

feels that.

Emuision make

to resi

toughens th

vains the

lise

Scott

strong

—Iryin Smith is agaia a citizen

of Mentone, havirg moved back to

run his sorgham factory which is

now ready for business. Mr. Smith

knows bow to make sorghum that

is just right, He wishes to say

that persons coming a long distunce

onn have their syrup to take home

with them.

body
soothes

stron

se wears its

Manufactured by

Hi. REYNO Roofing x Grand ai Mich.

For a Good No.

%: HARNESS
See .

i

J W AUGHINBA
Mentone, Ind.

have on hand a Good Line of Light and Heavy

Harness made from No. Oak Tanned Leather.
Tt will pay you to buy them before going else-

where. thank the public for past favers

and still solicit your future patronage.

Yours Respectfully,

J. W. AUGHINBAUGH.

—Norman Tucker, of near Silver

Lake, was in town Monday on busi-

ness.

—Rev. J. W. Walters wen’ to

Indianapolis Tuesday, on business

for the M. W. A.

—For a bilious attack take Cham—

berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab-—

lets and a quick cure is certain. For

sale by H. E. Bennett.

—Rudy Hybe started Monday
on his return trip to Denver, Colo-

rado, where he will stay some time

for the benefit of his health.

—Notice the program on first

page for the missionary convention

at the M, E. chureh next Wednes-

day. There will be a number of

able and interesting speakers pres-

ent.

—Misses Dessie Sellers and Inzie

Brazington, of Warsaw, visited

friends in this vicinity last Wed-

nesday. Miss Sellers started on

Monday of this week to attend

Eartham college.
—Ali diseases start iz the bowles

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep
liver and bowels active without a

sickening griping feeling. Six wil-

lion peopl take and recommend

CASCAR a lve box. All

iruggi 553

—A correspondent says: “Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Bybee of New-

castle township, gave a dinner to

about fifty relatives and friends,

Sunday, in honor of their son,

Rudy and wife, who expect to re-

turn to Colorado in the near future

for the benefit of the

health.”

—Mr. D. P. Daugherty, well

known throughout Mercer and Sum-

ner counties, W. Va,, most likely

owes his lite to the kindness of a

neighbor. He was almost hopeless—

ly alllicted with diarrhoea; was at-

tended by two physicians who gave

him little, if any, relief, when a

neighbor learing of bis serious con-

dition, brought him a bottle of

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy, which cured him

in less than twenty-four
For sale by H. E. Bennett.

CASTORIA
For Iafants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

former&#3

hours.

A. REMARKABLE RECORD.

Chambertain’s Cough Remedy bas

a remarkable record. It bas been in

use for over thirty years, during
which time many million bottles

have been sold and used. It bas

long been the standard and main re-

liance in the treatment of croup io

thousands of homes, yet curing all

this time no case has ever been re-

ported to the manufacturers in

which it tailed to effect a cure.

When given as soon as the child be-

comes hoarse or even as soon as the

croupy cough appears, it will pre-

vent the attack. It i piecasant to

take, many children like it. Tt con-

tains no opium or other harmful

substance and may be given as con-

fidently toa baby as to an adult.

For sale by H. E Bennett.
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teeast soate”

Ask for them. Sold in nearly every city
and town, of by mail from

E McCALE COo..
IND-NS-U7 West Stst St. NEW YORK.

How’ This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that cau-

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F.J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

We, the undersigo wnat

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieve him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions and financially
able to carry ont any obligations made

by their firm.

WaLpING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Draggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally acting directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free rice T5¢ per

bottle. Sold by all Draggists.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

Kee Your 2
On this space and remember

that we make a Specialty of

_

Correcting such Eye Troubles

as cause Headache Dizziness,

Bloring of Vision, Pain in or

over the Eyes, Quivering of

Eye-lids, Itching, Burning,
Watering or Tireing of eyes

when reading, ete. ete. I

you have eye trouble of any

kiad you should consult us.

Consultation and Examination

PRABR

Home Office over Smith&#39

Store, Warsaw, Ind.

Open Every Thursday,
and Saturday.

DR. E. R. WOOD, Optician

Sho

Friday

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

| podesici and Surgeon Ofilce over Mewor.

sts v room,

H. E. BENNETT,

PPystel a Sanceon, Omee at Coruer

rug Stor

I.M. CASEBEER.
rgron. Office und rest

South Broadway. Calls prompuy

a ewered day or nie

G. A. R.

Wittlam RapEn
meets the End fan Feta fe

month. STIN MALLBERN, P.

W.B, Doppniar, Adjut

J. F. BOWMAN,

Lawyer and

Notary Public,

Wili Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Office in Banner Block.

Mentone, Ind.

W. B. Doddrid
The Mentone Jeweler,

Has “Up-to-Date”
Looket Neck Chains, Silk and Gold

Vest Chains, Ladie: jold and Silk

Guard Chains,

Now is your Chance to Buy Gold

Watches. will not be undersold.

tap how to Clean and put your

M Dod
Photograph

We Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, - Indiana.
do

TRUTH WILL PREVAIL.

Many paople dunbt the statements

in behalf of Longma &a Mar-
tinez Paint. hut when they see

how it covers and wears, they are

prevailed upon to buy itand about

ten years after come back for more.

The old paint is still in good condi-

tion, but they want to change the

colors on the house.

N. N. Latimer,
Sole Agent, Mentone, Ind.

=|

Mo t Tail
Wit! make you a First-Class

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and im fuct it will be a Suit that

will Suit all sround.

Shopin State Bank Building.



Black Hair
“1 have used your Hair Vigor

for five years and am greapleased with it. It certainly re-

Stores the original color to Rrhair. Itkeeps my hat soft.”&quot;
Helen Kilkenny, New Portland, Me.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor has
been restoring color to

gr hair for fift years,
it never fails to dothi work, either.

You can rely upon it

for stopping your hair
from falling, for keeping
your scalp clean, and for

making your hair grow.
$1.00 2 bottle. All druggists.

iy W on delin an wo wihvexp
Joua bettie, ‘Bo sure and give the name

Sf your nearest expres five. Address,
J.C. AYE CO., Lowell, Mass.

Bi Foot.

The corn was all ripened last Sat-

urday night.
Elmer Leininger has his house

under rapid construction &g

Sam Thompson and wife spent last

week with relatives near Bourbon,

Allen Long’s and Ura Anderson&#39

visited with Frand Laird last Sun-

day
Charlie Taylor, of Walnut, spent

Sunday with Vincent Teeter’s, near

Beaver Dam.

Franklin Long snd Artie Miller

returned home from Kansas last

‘Tuesday, where they have been vis-

iting with Uncle Jesse Rice.

Mr. and Mrs, Ora Neilson enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Tip

ton, Mr. and Mrs. John Tucker, of

Burket, and Mr. and Mrs. John

Gonoe, of Chicago, last Sanday.

County Line.

spent Sunday with Will Deemers.

Mrs. Lulu Davis, of Hammond,
is here with friends, this week.

Rudy Bybee started for the west

last Monday, to spend the winter.

Geo. Waltz. of near Argos, was

in cur neighborhood looking for a

location
.

Aunt Rebecca Grove ia visiting
her grand-daughter, Mrs. Irene

Kizer, this ky

Wm. Severns had the misfortune

to lose a valuable watch while in

Chicago, Sunday .

‘Wm. Grass’ little seven month

old babe died Wednesday of last

week, of cholera infantum.

Bert Busenburg is building an ad-

dition to his house. Isaac Batz is

overseeing the carpenter work.

Mr. and Mrs, Amon Entsminger,
of Rochester, visited at Stephen
Coopers, one day last week.

Mrs. Anna Higg’ns, of the Rearrs

neighborhood, south of Rochester, is

visiting her niece, Maud Busenburg,
this week.

Mrs. Clarisa Meredith, widow of

the late Moses Meredith, of Arkan-

sas, and two daughters, were visit-

ing relatives ana friends here last

week.

NOT DOOMED FOR LIFE.

“Iwas treated tor three years by

good doctors,” writes W. A. Greer,

McConnellsville, O., ‘for Piles, and

Fistula, but, when all failed, Buck-

len&# Arnica Salve cured mein two

weeks.” Cures Burns, Bruises,

Cuts, Corns, Sores, Eruptions, Salt

Rheum, Piles or no pay. 25¢ at H.

E. Bennett drug store.

Reduced Rates to New York

via the Nickel Plate Road on Oct.

8,4, 5, and 6, 1902. return limit

avilable until Oct 14,1902. See

nearest agent, or address C. A. As-

terlin, T, P A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

192-40

Coffee could only be bought
in bulk. The 20th Century
way is the

Lion Cofte
/

way—sealed packages, al-

ways correct in weight,
clean, fresh, uniform and &amp;

retaining its rich flavor.

Wayn Fair
CONDUCTED BY

The Ft. Wayn Fair Association.
McCULLOCH, Treasurer,

A
ALEXANDER JOHNSON, President. CHAR

FRED J. HAYDEN, Vice-President. W. A. JOHN

WILL H. FLEMING, Secretary and Race Manager.

OCTOBER 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11
After 15 Years, Ft. Wayne fora quarter of a century famous

for its successful Fairs, comes to the front again and will endeavor to

eclipse sl] previous efforts. The Spacious Park of the Ft. Wayre Dniv-

ing Club has been leased for a term of years, New Buildings have been

erected and altogether now present the tinest Fair Grounds in the State.

Every Day is the Big Day.
$7,000 in Premiums and Prizes,

Trotting, Pacing and Running Races Every Day; Purses

$3,800---Mile Track, one of the Fastest in the World.

TAKE CARE OF THE STOMACH.

The man or woman whose diges-
tion is perfect and whose stomach

performs gt every function is never

sick. Kodol cleanses, purifies and

sweetens the stomach and cures pos—

itively and permanently all stomach

troubles, indigestion and dyspepsi:
It is the wonderful reconstructive

tonic that is making so many sick

people well and weak people strong
by conveying to their bodies all of

the nourishment in the food they
eat. Rev. J. H. Holladay, of Hol-

laday, Miss., writes: “Kodol has

cured me. I consider it the hest

remedy I ever used for dyspepsia
and stomach troubles. I was given
up by the physicians. Kodol sayed

my life.&qu Take it after meais H.

E. Bennett.

SSE
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STOMACH TROUBLE,

“Ihave been troubled with my
stomach for the past four years,”

says D.L. Beach, of Clover Nook

Farm, Greenfield, Mass. “A few

HIS LIFE SAVED BY CHAMBER”

LAIN’S COLIC; CHOLERA AND

DIARRHOEA REMEDY.

“B. L. Byer, a well known cocp-

er of this town, says he believes

Chamberlain&#39;s Colic, Cholera sand

Diarrhoea Remedy saved his life last

summer, He had been sick for a

month with what the doctors call

hilious dysentery, and could get

nothing todo him any good uatil

h tried this remedy. It gave him

immedlate relief,” says B. T. Little,

merchant, Hancock, Md. For sale

by H. K, Bennett.

CASTORI«A.
Beare the ‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

ts Lipaof
é

DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK ?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserables

Almost everybody who reads the news/

papers is sure to know of the wonderful
cures made Dr.

Kilmer’s Swamp-
days ago I was induced to buy 2

box of Chamberlain’s Stomach and

Liver Tablets. I have taken part!
of them and feel a great deal better.”

If you have aay trouble with your |
stomach try a box of these Tablets.

You are certain to be pleased with

the result. Price 25c. Foz sale by
H. E. Bennett.

+

Cheap Rates to Washingtop.
via the Nickel Plate Road, xe

count National Encampment, G. A

R., tickets on sale October 3, 4.5.

and 6, 1902. Return limit available|

of Cattle in

Implement Pavilion,

The Finest Display ever seen Indiana.

New Art Hall, new Floral Hall.

new Horticultural Hall, new Stock Sheds, Everything New. |

Ever Da CONCERTS BY TWO BANDS. |

new

BALLOON ASCENSIONS.

THE BEST 25&l FAIR

until October 14, or by deposit ot!

ticket and payment of small tee, un-

til Nov, 3, 1902. See nearest agent,
or C. A. Asterlin, T, PLA, Ft.)

Wayne, Ind, 196-40

Low Rates to Boston, Mass.

From Oct. 7th to 11th inclusive

via the Nickel Plate Road. Tickets!

Ister craee tet
and bladder remedy.

itis the great med
cal triump of th nine-

a the emt+
~

nent kidne and blad-
der specialist, and ts

Wonde successful in. prom curinme back, kidney. bladder, uri

form of kidney trouble.
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is

ommended fore’

ney, liver or bladde:

just the remedy youneed. Ithas been tested
inso many ways, in hospital work, in private

Practice, amo the helpless too poor to pur
hase relief and has proved so successful in

every case that a special arrangement has
een made by which all readers this paper

who have not already tried it, have a

sample bottla sent free by mail, alt
a Bock

t Swamp-P-s arc now to

youhavekidn” &lt; tiadder trouble.
When writing mention tcacing this generous

eft in this paper and

regular fifty ce and
dollar sizes are sold by all godrugg

EVER HELD. good to return until Octeber 13, in-

elusive. By depositing ticket and

payment of small fee, return limit

may be extended until Nove
12. See nearest agent, or C. A.

Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
|

194-41

Bert Busenburg is buiiding an ad-

dition to his house.

Mrs. Hirriet Arven,

visiting ber nephew, B. F,

The frost last Saturday night Kill-

‘ed several acres of corn in Fulton

county.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sarberspent

Sunday with their son, Jobn and

family.
Marsh Adams expects to go to

Michigan in a few days tc look at

‘the land.

Mias Electa Nelson, of Bourbon,

visited her parents one day last

wweek.

Charles Meredith, after spending

a few weeks with his Indiana inends,

returned to his home near Paris, Ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heighway
and son, spent Sunday with Mr, and

Mrs. Albert Smitb, of near Roch-

ester.

WANTED. A Trustworthy Gentle-

rman oF hidy in

of Peru, is se fer

. Astraight, honk fide week
Korner. salary of #18 paid by Cheek vach Wean

a with allexpenses direct from headqua:
ters. Money advanced for expenses. Man-

ager, SU Caxton Bhl&#39 Chicaxo.

All trains arrive at and dopart ftou Grand
Central Passenger Stasto Chi

Uniformed Colo:
holdin Brst or sec

coaches on thra trains, insuri serupulously
clean cars enroute.

Pi wiSeovatte, 12
J

mascesesa&#39;

n

Yellow Creek. stl PO Wat Tad s

Miss Bertha Warren is

relatives in Michigan.
Frank Bryant, of Rochester, visit-

ed relatives in this vicinity last Sun

day,
Mr. and Mrs. T. D.

visited relatives at Akron last Sun-

«da .

Miss Bertha Ebernman entertain-

ed her cousin, Miss Fry, of Ohio,

last week.

Harry Klinger, of Chicago, was

the guest of his cousin, Mrs. Heigh-

way Dilley, last Friday and Satur-

aa;

James Nellans, of near Rochester,

was the guest of Mrs. Margaret
Johnson, and attended church at this

3

plac last Sunday . $1.50 Wrappers. Tis Dre Sta
;

Will Swathwood. who until recent- 6 foot Window Shades,
- a 50 La Curta

ly worked for Allen Jetferies, writes Ton
— $5. Par searie,

that he has a paying position in lve Buifal Flann 84.00

Studebaker’s factory, at South Bend. White Pearl Buttons,

Cambric Lining,
AOe to ¥1 Shirt Waists, Sum Cotton Batti

Cotton Towling”

-

visiting

Good Domestic Gingham,
Beat Black, Best Blue, Best Ked Calic

“ EDITION OF
Unbleached Mastin,

Townsend
all colors,Kid Gloves,

5 tow

ade
Fleeced Lined Hose,

Table Oil Cloth,

Carpet Warp,
lve and Tae Outing

te Outing,
* Fleeced Vests,

Fleeced Pants,

Shetland Yarn,

$1.00 Wrappers,

“INTERN
DICTIO

ictlonary of EN!

Ladies” Hose,

Special Rates and Trains on ull Roads.
|

For Premium List Address

|

iil nna all G
ee ee Ts

Dra’ Room Sleep vin Cars on Noothr tto Cleve eland Tikr Buffalo,

a ss R ta fr ar i Nickel
Dining

asBeen ast &quot; On

1 p cen Reducti on al Dres Goo a Suitin
50 Yard Special Silk Thread,

Feder’s Brush Braid,
‘

Children’s School Handkerchi

Best Union Carpets,
Yard wide Granite Ingrain,

Ik Waists. all colors,
31.00 Corsets,

25c 25c

W. A. JOHNSON, Asst. Sec’y.

mR R, ONE Sa

and Boston; on Nos.

READ and REFLECT ae
ed fa are Make

Velvetine Binding per yard,

Best All Wool Carpets,

Strictly Half Wool Carpets,

a

AD LISH,
Biography, Ge aphy. Fictio ete.

New Plate Throughout

25,000 New Words
Phrases and Definitions

Propare un the direct super
vision of

W.

T. HARRIS, Ph.D. LL.D,
United State Comm

cation, assisted b a larg corps of eom-

petent specialist and cuito gue

ich Bindings 23: juarto P‘a Boot Inaeranca eee

36 inch Guarantee Bla Taffata Silk,

50¢ Golf Gloves,

10¢ Sox,
30¢ Mercerized Satin,

sl Shetland Shawls,

a Np et

‘The International was firat issued
in 1890, succeeding the “TU abridged.”
The New and Evlarged Edition of the

Internati was essued iv Oetober,
the tor a best,

is pul
Webster&#39;s ‘Coleai plctiona

iwith Glossary of Scottish Wordsand Phrases

1100 Pages. 1400 Wontrations, Sige Talla 6-8 inch

“Fi ‘l i quality, in size.”

S n pages, eto. of bothboo sent on application.

~~“

G)
iG. @C. MERRIAMCO. (-

Publishers,”
~

\oxcrauyy,

Springfield, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs, Oscar Heeter, of

near Akran, and Mr. and Mrs. Aber-

netby, of Rochester were the guests
ot Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thompson,
last Sunday.

Miss Ethel Meredith entertained

at dinner last Sunday, Misses Mary

Long and Eunie Anderson, of Big
Foot, and a number of other young

lady friends.

White Oak.

Farmers are busy cutting corn.

Oliver Severnos now owns a fine

new organ.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Bert .Bu-

senburg, Sunday, Sept 14, a soa.
~

This Advertisement will be in your paper but once. Don&# look for it the second time, as this sale is for one

week. No tickets will be given during this sale. We intend carrying a larger stock of Coats, Capes, Skirts and

All brought on from New York. Our DreFurs than was ever carried before.
ss

Goods stock is complete and

contains all the new things with 10 per cent reduction. It certainly must bring you to us for your fall Dre and ASK YOUR GROCER FOR 3

er é
Suits. We will place before the public this week 150 New Skirts, short and long, wide and narrow.

ONE WEEK. Begin Sep 22nd. Ends Sep 28th.

+
M. WILE @ SON, - Rochester, Ind, ¢

Th 5 Minute Food.

Purin Health Flou
John Boyers, of near P St tous



Nutt fe Lom
By SEWARD W. HOPKINS,

Author of “Jack Robbins of America.” ‘‘Ia the

China Se Gentlemen of

Hawall ‘Oa a False

Charge,” Etc.

Oepyright, 1895, by Ronzet Bownen&#39 Soxs.

CHAPTER 1

“Hello, Dick, old Gloomy-facet Tl

bet a cigarette you haven&#3 laughed

since breakfast.”

“What breakfast? I haven&#3 seen a

smile on his face in a week.

The scene was the Lotus club, New

York city, and I, Richard Wilbertson.

just entering, was the old Gloomy

alluded to, The facetious person who

so alluded to my impassive face was

Dilkins, the dude, and

ber of our coterie. The second speak-

er was Major Simmons, who, besides

being a first-rate companion, a man

of middle age or more, was Park Cour

missioner of New York.

There was, unknown to the major

and Dilkins, a good n for the ab-

sence of smiles. I was 4

love with Edith Broughton, and Edith

was in love with me. So far so good.

But in an evil hour a rival came upon

the scene, and though he did not suc-

heart, he did

succeed in so far winning the father

and the mother of Edith as to prevail

upon them to espouse his cause; and

in the effort to compel Edith to ac

cept him, they had absolutely forbid-

den me the entrance to their house,

and had so restricted all the move-

ments of Hili that all intercourse be-

tween us was impossible.

‘The cause of this was plain enough.

While hau a comfo

my rival, Ralph Gravi

millionaire, lived in magnificent style.

drove splendid horses, spent money

ly and notwithstanding,

orty od was the greates

catch of the season in New York.

The conversation turned on Gravi

court, and the major became reminis

ent

“He was called the ‘lucky uncl

said the major, whose years gave him

a deep knowledge of the past. “He

had an elder brother, Charles Gravis

court, who-was a successful stock

operator, and who amassed a fortune

of over a million dollars. Charles had

vif and one child. His wife died

when the child was only six months

old. One year afterward Charles

died, leaving the child, a girl, sole

heiress of his fortune, and

—

Ralph

Graviscourt, next of kin, his executor

and guardian of the child. Six months

after Charles died, his daughter died,

and Graviscourt inherited the fortune.

That is why he was called the lucky

uncle.”

When the major had finished, I sat

moodily engaged with my thoughts,

which were unpleasant enough.
“Pshaw!” said he. “Don’t get blue.

Let&#39 go to the circus tonight. What

do you say?”
After a little chaff about the pro-

ram, we both accepted the major’s
invitation, and a few hours later we

found ourselves at Madison Square

Garden, elbowing our way with the

rest of the throng in through the en-

trance and into comfortable seats pro-

vided by the major.
‘A one circus is like another, so the

gaudily uniformed band was like every

other circus band, and blared out cir-

cus music until the throng was

seated.

Then came the clown, and after him

a herd of trained elephants, We

watched them attentively, and were

rather sorry when the great, clumsy.

sagacious brutes moved out of the

ring.
t

Here&#3 a sight!” said Dilkins,

digging me in the ribs.

It was a sight, indeed!

The next occupant of the ring was

Maubikeck, the Lion-Tamer!

He was not particularly tall—not

more so than myself, but of such mas-

sive muscularity that I gazed at him

with undisguised admiration. I had.

in my college days, been something

of an athlete myself, and | had an

honest admiration for the strength and

iron-like limbs of the man before us.

He was clad only in tights, and

through them the swelling muscles of

his thighs seemed about to burst.

About his waist he wore a bejeweled

girdle, the bangles of whicn seemed

to be gold and silver coin.

From his waist up he wore nothing.

His ski was white and through it

his iron museles rolled and swelled

like those of some giant of the past.

whose deeds, as written, now seem

groundless legends, in which there

can be no probability or truth.

Upon a neck of massive beauty was

paised a head over which a sculptor

might rave. It was like the head of

a Greek god, so perfect was it in its

outlines, its matchless poise, its per

fect skin and its wealth of glossy

black hair.

The lions were not the full-maned,

majestic African Kings we see in

menageries and in illustrations, They

were a smaller variety, with a mottled

brown coat, but with legs and neck

that bespoke tremendous power, and

eyes that flashed ominously and voices

that were from time to time lifted in

angry growls.
‘When the keepers had freed the

lions from their chains, an act that

seemed to fill the audience with fear,

Maubikeck stepped from his chariot

and went among them. They crouched

as he approached, and cringed at his

touch. It seemed to me as if they

recognized and acknowledged the

power of the man over them.

Following Maubikeck came some

acrobats and dancers, and while ther

pleased us, they failed to charm or to

win from the audience the tremendous

applause that had rewarded Maubi-

keck.
During the time they were out, some

of the employes of the circus began

working on a trapeze that hung pig’

up above our heads. Ropes ‘We

pulled, bars were raised in position,
and when the sustaining and guy

ropes were made fast, there were two

fixed horizontal bars, with a flying

trapeze between them.

Suddenly a hush came over the

audience as a girl appeared and

walked to a spot directly under the

trapeze.

Nita Barlotti was, without doubt.

the most beautiful girl who had ever

appeared before a New York public.
Her features were matchless. She

had a wealth of dark-brown hair,

which was tightly drawn into a knot

so that it would not interfere with her

in her performances on the bar. Her

face was perfect in its contour, and

every feature was a poem. And yet

it seemed to me that she looked sad

—woefully sad--not like one who en-

joyed the triumph of a successful ap-

pearance, but like one who was

ashamed, or who loathed the part she

played, or to whom some great sor-

row or bitterness had come that had

driven all the brightness from her

life.

The trapeze queen drew herself onto

one of the bars and hung lightly in

mid-air, head downwards, with no sup-

port bu her toes. Then she swung to

and fro, and letting go from the bar,

she seemed to soar through the air

and clung to the flying or swinging

wonderful skill, in all of which her

writhing white muscles shone and

every beauty of her form seemed to.

display to advantage.
The audience watched her in breath-

less silence, and when at last she had

finished, there arose an uproar the

like of which was never heard before

in Madison Square Garden. .

There were two men in that

audience who were evidently much in-

terested in the queen of the flying

uray had s Maubikeck, the

Lion Tamer, clad in ordinary evening

dres looking like a handsome pow

srfal man of the world, standing near

the ropes, watching the beautiful acro-

bat narrowly. ‘There was a smily of

encouragement on his fa and he

was amos the first in the applause

en, as Nita reached the ground, a

tall, black-bearded, mean-looking Ital

jan forced himself through the group

of attendants, and taking the girls

and in his, led her away from our

sight.
‘And I noticed that, althongh her

counterance was dead to us—dead to

the tremendous applause and greeting
she hal won from the people—when
she passed Maubikeck it was to him

that her beautiful head was bowed,

and one bright, fleeting smile showed

itself on her lips when her eyes looked

into his.

The next act fell flat, and as neither

Maubikeck nor Barlotti was billed to

appear a second time, we soon lost

interest, and before the crowd began
we left the Garden and

“Don&#39 forget Graviscourt’s stag to-

morrow evening.” said the major, as

was leaving him. “You will be there,

“Hang Graviscourt!” I replied. “Yes.

will be there, if for no other reaso:

than to shew the fellow | am still alive

and in the arena.”

“Good!” said the major.

night.”

“And goott-

Three sides of the monument were

carved. On one I read:

Sacred to the Memory of

CHARLES GRAVISCOURT.

Born, Feb. 18, 18—.

Died, June 10, .18—.

On another I read:

ALICE,
Beloved Wife of Charles Graviscourt,

Born, April 6, 18—.

Died, July 21, 18—

“Blessed are the pure in heart,

they shall see God.”

She has joined her Savior.

On the third:
ALICE,

Infant Daughter of Charles and Alice

Graviscourt.

Died, Oct. 4th, 18—. Aged 2 years.

“What a fool I am!” I muttered as

I turned away. The air seemed to

have grown chilly since I had come

there, and I drew my coat close

around me and returned to my car

riage.
Like all meddlers, having been dis-

appointed, I was determined to try

again, and my rext visit was to the

Bureau of Vital Statistics, at 301

Mott Street.

Upon making my errand known,

some little wonder was apparent

among the clerks, but was readily

accomodated, and was soon looking

over the death records of sixteen

years before, the year in which oc

curred, according to the marble shaft

in Trinity, the death of Alice, daugh-
ter of Caarles and Alice Graviscourt.

At last I found what I was looking

for. held in my tiand the certificate

of death of the child whose untimely

removal had made Ralph Graviscourt

a millionaire.

iothing was wrong about the cer

Every form of law had been

complied with. The cause of death

was small-pox. The signature of the

physician attached wa3 “C. Sigmotta,

M.D.”

Doctor Dinsmore, the Secretary of

the New York Medical Society, was a

friend of long standing. I felt I could

rely upon him, and was soon at his

door.

He greeted me cordially, and I had

no .ficulty in telling him what I

wanted to know. He smiled, and pro-

ceeded to look over some old folios he

aad taken from a recess in his book-

case.

After a tew minutes spent thus, he

said:

“I find here the name of Charles

Sigmotta as a member of our society

fourtecu—fifteen—ev&#39; twenty years

ay He does not seem to have been

prominent, but little mention being

made of him, except the fact that he

attended meetings. I barely recall

the name, and do not recollect the

man. But there is no doubt he was a

physician in good standing. He is not

a member now. Wait. Ah, here it ist

He resigned thirteen ycars ago.

Where he is now, | do not know.”

“It is not important,” I said. “What

I want to know is this Sixteen years

ago documents—say death certificates

—signed by him would be above sus-

picion, would they not?”

“To the best of my knowledge and

belief, they would,” replied Docior

vinsmore. “I know of nothing that

indicates to the contrary.”

Having once more dad my suspic-

ions laid to the ground, I thanked the

doctor and hurried home.

(To be continued.)

for

She Remembers Elia.

Probably Mrs. Coe of London is the

only person living in England who

‘avis “s genius for
i

ing is indisputable,” said the major,

on the following evening, as he, Dil

kins and | sat together, among a score

of more kindred spirits, all forming an

appreciative audience at Graviscourt’s

‘stag” entertainment.

“True,” replied, with a tinge of

malice. “One almost forgets who his

host is, with so much to amuse.’

The program was a sort of vaude-

ville. There were songs, skirt dances,

comic skete y more or less fa-

mous artists in their line, and the time

was so well filled and passed so plea:

antly that the hours glided by almost

imperceptibly.
Dilkins, with his usual curiosity and

push, was rummaging around in some

cabinets he had sueceeded in opening.

and he suddenly electrified us all by

exclaiming:

“By Jove!

this!”
The major, Graviscourt and

reached him at the same moment.

“By Heaven! That face!” he cried,

thrusting a photograph into the ma-

jor’s hand,

“That is a likeness of Alice Gravis:

court, my brother&#39;s wife, taken some

four years before she died,” said our

host, calmly.

“fs it?” almost shouted Dilkins. “If

it isn’t the Queen of the Flying Trap-

eze, &#3 a Dutchman!”

“What do you mean?” asked Gravis-

court.

‘And the major told him about Nita

and Maligni’s circus.

“Probably more a fancied re-

semblance than a true one,” he said

calmly, as he took the photograph and

replaced it in the cabinet from which

Dilkins had removed it.

Nothing more was said that night

about the occurrence, but it had pro-

duced in my mind an impression that

could not be shaken off.

On the following day, when I awoke,

the first thoughts that came to me

were of Graviscourt’s picture of the

dead woman. With some wild fancy

that I was furthering my own affairs

and helping myself by seeking to over.

throw Graviscourt, I was led by the

extravagant phantom of my brain to

‘Trinity cemetery. Having arrived

there, I sought and found the family

plot of the Graviscourts, in which a

marble monument its head over

three graves.

Dick! Major! Look at

has personal ‘of Charles

Lamb, says the New York Mail and

Express. More than seventy years

ago she Was a little girl living at

the Widford water mill, and because

of her quickness in catching a mis-

ehievons idea she was a great favor-

ite with the genial essayist. Some of

ner recollections E. V. Lucas, the

well-known Lamb scholar, das trans-

seribed as the result of recent con-

yersations with her. She remembers

Lamb&#3 affected conviction that her

hair curled only by aftificial means.

and his repeated warnings at bed-

time that she must not forget to put

it in psners. To beggars. she says,

he always gave just what his hand

happened to draw from his pocket.
He was fond of treating the village

children to candy, hi favorite con-

fection being
is a pen picture of him as he appeared
to the child:

His clothes were rusty and shabby,

like a poor dissenting minister&#39;s. He

was very thin and looked half:

starved, partly the effect of high

cheekbones. He wore knee breecaes

and gaiters and a high stock. He

carried a walking stick, with whica

he used to strike at pebbles. He

smoked a black clay pipe. No one

would have taken him for what he

was, but he was clearly a man apart.

He took pleasure in looking eccen-

trie.

Why Russell Sage Works.

Although Russell Sage, the famous

financier, will be 86 years of age on

August 4 next and has recently had

a severe turn of illness, he has ex-

pressed his determination to continue

at his business the same as before.

It was some five years ago that Mr.

Sage was asked why he did not re-

tire and take a rest and enjoy what

he had made. His reply then was

doubtless what it would be now if

he were asked the same questibn: “I

don&# know that I\could stop if I

would. I fear I should not live long

if dia so. I believe I like work

better than I do play. My chief hap-

piness today is in my work and I

suppose my machinery will go on at

this same rate as long as

I

live.”

In order to forecast the weather

with a reasonable degree of accuracy

all you have to do is to predict any

thing you don’t expect.
ae

Large Disease for a Smalt Man.

‘The doctor had paid a visit to Mr.

irs.

_stepped in to hear the V

“Well,” said Mrs. Cassidy,

ing down her apron with an air of

triumph, “the doctor says

seems to be having an attack

of plural pneumoni: but Oi says to

im, Oi says, ‘Docther, you know well

at Moike is a shmall little man,’ Oi

says, ‘and ain’t you exaggerating a

_bit, for, to my thinking, single is all

there’d be room in him for, Oi says.

But whin he went off his wurrd was

unchanged, so it’s plural pheumonia

Moike has, by hi telling; and sure it’s

@ grand, large disease for so shmall a

man as him.”
——

Low Rates to the Northwest.

Commencing September 1 and con-

tinuing until October 31, 1902, sec

ond-class one-way colonist tickets

will be sold by the Chicago, Milwau-

kee & St. Paul R’y from Chicago to

all points in Montana, Idaho, Utah,

California, Washington, Oregon, Brit-

ish Columbia and intermediate points

at greatly reduced rates. Choice of

routes via St. Paul or via Omaha.

‘The Chicago, Milwaukee & St.

Paul R&# is the route of the United

States Government fast mail trains

between Chicago, St. Paul and Minne-

apolis, and of the Pioneer Limited,

the famous train of the world.

‘All coupon ticket agents sell tickets

via Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

R’y, or address F. A. Miller, General

Passenger Agent, Chicago.

Record Trip for Aeronaut.

Thirty-seven is the record number

of people who ever went up together

in a balloon. This was on Oct. 18,

1863, in “Le Geant,” belonging to M.

Nadar.

Kansas Land.

Price #10 to #30 per acre. Write for printed
Ysts. DR Ritter, Yates Center, Kans.

Letting well cnough alone is often a

fool’s excuse for his folly.

Goon novus PERS

Use the best. Thats why they buy Red

Cross Ball Blue. At leading grocers, Scents.

Some people make a

necessity as a last resort.

virtue of

‘Two million Americans suffer the tortur

ing pangs of dyspepsia, No neetto. Burdock

Blood Bitters cures. At any drug store.

Riches either serve or govern the

possessor.—Horace.
Shs, Winslow Soothing Ssra

For chivirea teething, rofteus the kums, reduces te

Hamsnation, abays pain, cures wind colle.” 25a Sottle,

Promises are often but uptodate

fire-escapes.

{THE AUDITORIUM STOCK CON-
ES

SPECIAL PRIZES.

Attention is invited to the semt-

monthly cash prizes awarded on the

Ast and 16th days of each month.

In other contests of this nature,

special es are usually based on

results in the future.

inter
‘To illustrate:—For the Ist half of

July $160.50 was paid to Ed. J. Hamil

ton, Wilsonville, Neb.; last half of

July $172.00 paid to Mrs. C. J. Man-

gold, of Omaha, Neb.; first half of

$200.00 paid to Mr. C. I. Ber-

nard of Fairfield, Neb; for the last

half of August $97.42 paid to Wm.

Bucharat, Blair, Neb.

THEY ALSO HAVE A CHANCE TO

WIN SOME OF THE REGULAR

PRIZES—$2.50 TO $5000.00
The bank clearings have been as

follows:
1901—Aug. 16, $1,036,182; Sept. 1, $1,-

171,613; Sept. 16, $1,127,98 Oct. 1,

$955,266; Oct. 742: Nov. 1,

$1,205,423. .
$1,061,087;

July 16, $1,137,004; Aug. 1. $967,858;

‘Aug. 16, $573,075; Sept. 1, $1,114,998.
What will they be on September

16th, October Ist. October 16th, and

November Ist? Purchase tickets and

go to guessing.
For daily Omaha bank clearings,

see the Omaha World-Herald, and for

more information, see circulars or

address the Omaha
i

Os

Omaha, Neb., for tickets and details.
This is everybody&#3 chance. Buy

Auditorium stock tickets, good for

‘one share of common stock in the Om-

aha Auditorium Co., and two

esses as Premiums,—one guess for

special prizes and one guess on list

of over 1000 regular prizes.
Tickets twenty-five cents,

short. Tickets going fast.

now.

Time is
Better buy

PRESBYTE PASTO
PRAISE PE-RU-

Catarrhal
Ailments

to rsa tone Yihre Ree

2

LISS

ne

monialsto proprietary medicines for

publication. ‘This remains true to-day
Of most propietary medicines. But Pe-

runa haa become so justly famous, its

merits are known to So many people of

high and lo stations, that no one hesi-

tates to see his name in print recom-

mending Peruna.

The highest men in our nation have

iven Peruna a strong endorsement.

Men representing all classes and sta-

tions are equally represent

& dignified representative of the Pres-

byterian church in the person of Kev.

E.G. Smith does not hesitate to state

publicly that he has used Peruna in his

family and found it eured when other

remedies failed. In this statement the

Rev. Smith is supported by an elder in

his church.
Rev. E. G. Smith, pastorof the Presby-

terian church of Greensboro. (ia. writes:

“Having used Peruana in my family for

some time it gives me pleasure t testify
to its true worth.

“My little boy seven years of age had

been suffering for some time with ca-

tarrh of the lower bowels. Other rem-

edies had failed, but after taking two

bottlesof Peruna the trouble almost en-

tirely disappeared. For this spec

malady I consider it well nigh a specific.

cp SB OLNEY

is @ tonic for weak and worm

out pecple it has few or n0 equals.&quot;*
Rev. B. G. Snrith,

Mr. M. J. Rossman, a prominent mer

chant of Greensborv, Ga., and an elder
in the Presbyterian church of that

place, has used Peruna, and
in

a recent

letter to The Peruna Medicine Co., of

Colmmbus, Ohio, writes as follows:
“For a long time I was troubled with

eatarrh of the kidneys and tried man)

remedies, allof which gave me norelie!

bottles Iam pleased to

looked for relief was found and fam now

enjoying better health than I have for

years, and can heartily recom

Peruna to all similarly afflicted.

certainly a sine. ”&gt;=

Rossman.

Catarrizis essentially the sume where-

located. Peruna cures catarrh

it is
MM. S

If you do not derive prompt and satis-

factory results from the use of Peruana,

write once to Dr. Hartman, giving &a

full’statrment of your ease, and he will

be pieased to ‘give you his valuable

advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

‘HILE the far-W mer is gather-
ing his crops

his body is gathering
acrop of aches and

pains, cuts, bruises,
backache, sore mus-

cles and stiffened

joints. Why not allow

Mexica

Mustang =“

Linimen

to attend to the latter

crop? That is just
what it is intended

It drives out the

wounded

thoroughly.
Best \iniment for the

flesh of man or beasts

A Farm for You $39.00,ca s33.00

California
The Santa Fe will take you there

any day in

for only $33 from

from Kansas City.

Corresp rate from Ea
ally—tickets in touristsleeping or

chair o3 Grable ride on the shor
est, quickest, pleasantest line.

Also one fare, plus $2, round trip to

Great Southwest, first and third Tues-

days, August, September, October.

Exceptional opportunities for home-

seekers in magnificent San Joaquin
Valley, California. Money-making in-

vestments.

Write to Gen. Pass. Office, A. T. &a S. F.

Bry, Chicago, for California land folders.

Chea Excursions
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BEAUTIFUL SAN “TA VALLEY
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MORPHINE and COCAINE
Aiseases treated at home without

palm and without loss of tim

Sa. installments.
td for any cane T eannot cure.

write bu. H. C. ezxra@ 811 Monroe St.

REAL ESTATE.

YIRGINI HOMES Tou teara ail about Viesinte
tt, water, climate, ces, products

fruits, berries, mode of cultivation, prices, etc. by

roading the Vi Farmer. Sead 10e for’ months

Subscription to

Box

808 FARMER 00., Emporia, Va.

A Good Route

to Try
) FRIS

ee Py

Gian ase



THE BENEFIT OF FADS.

Are Calculated to Relieve the Mor

tony of Existence.
If you haven&#3 a fad, acquire one.

Fads are the charm of life. A fad

may be anything; some people make

@ fad of their work, and better work

would be done, if more of us tried it;

but if you get enough of your work in

your working hours take up some

thing else.
‘The trouble with a great many

young men who go the way they

shouldn&#39 go, is that they have noth-

ing to occupy their minds, nothing in

which they are interested. When

spare time comes it hangs heavy on

their hands. The natural inclination

is to be sociable, and that leads to

taking a drink. That in turn leads

to more drin and by and by the

crash co!

It ye ar interested in something

golf, amateur photography, physi-
cal culture—anything that will arouse

your enthusiasm and hold it. * You

won&#3 know yourself in six months. It

will get your mind out of a rut, get it

off yourself, and you will be broader,

stronger and vetter for having been

the possessor of a fad.

In Bed Three Months.

Oolitic, Ind. Sept. 15—Mr. W. A.

Terry of this place suffered for

months with a very severe case of

Kidney Trouble.

He was so very bad that he was

almost confized to his bed for three

months.

He tried many medicines but he

could not get any relief till he com-

menced to use a remedy introduced

here some time ago a cure for

Kidney Trouble, the name of which is

Kidney Pills.
r

& that the second day

after commenci to use this remedy

he could notice a very marked im-

provemcut in his condition and in a

short time he was able to go about

again.
He is naturally filled with gratitude

to Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills for the im-

mense amount of good they have done

hi and

would

Pills to every

recommend Dodd’s Kid-

sufferer trom kid-

or bladder trouble, for from my

xperience I am sure they are the

bes medicine to be had for all dis-

eases of thi nature

“ Protea Youth,

“Can you give me a job?” wrote a

yourg man a few days ago to John

P. Landrine, who has a shop in Ber.

gen Avenue, Jersey City. Landrine

wrote back asking the applicant to

specify his qualifications. By return

mail he received a letter which ran

about this way:

“I am a comparatively young man,

but have had large business experi-

ence, as per the following: I am an

expert typewriter, a bookkeeper, a

proficient stenographer, a telegraph
operator, an experienced snow shov-

eler, a first-class corn husker and

peanut roaster, have some knowledge
of clipping puppy dogs’ ears, am a

skillful chiropodist, a practical farmer

and cook; can take care of horses;

can crease trousers; can open oysters
and repair umbrellas. I have receiv-

ed a medal for reciting ‘Curfew Shall

Not Ring To-night.
That marvelous mass of accom-

plishments could not be overlooked

by Landrine. The young man went

to work in the Jersey City shop the

next day. “He ought to be a mighty

handy man,” said the boss.

instant Relief from Rheumatism and

Neuralgia.
Here is a case: Mr. T. Shepherd of

Whitburn, Sunderland, Ohio, says:

“My wife suffered severely from rheu-

matism, and nevra.gia, She could not

get one moment’s rest and was nearly
crazed with pain, Obtained instant re-

lief and a permanent cure by using
the contents of one bottle of St. Ja-

cobs Oil. Ther&gt; is no other remedy in

the world that will do this. The in-

stantaneous effect which St. Jacobs Oil

produces is a part of its half a century
record.” St. Jacobs Oil is sold in 25

ets. and 50 ct sizes by all druggists.
The words “Acts like Magic,” “Con-

quers Pain,” which have been used in

connection with St. Jacobs Oi for

more than 50 years are wonderfully
and truly descripti

German Socialistic Pres
The Socialist press of Germany

numbers 140 publications, fifty-two
being dailies.

Say Ax is sae —
2 yuse_made ly different

Proves,
DelancBiaren H all ay,‘Other, better and one-thir. m

cents,

The herrin fishing off the coast

of Donegal last autumn was the best

on record, and realized $200,000 to

the local fisherm
Don&#3 let: er ttl one ‘sufferfrom eczema

other tort: No pefor it. ‘Doa aOintmen cures.

the most dolicate skin. At any drug stor
cents.

Every human heart cradles its own

particular story, humming lullabys
that are either sad or ga

Piso’s Cure for Consump Is a infallible
medicine for coughs and colds —N. W. SaUEL,

Ocoun Grove, N J. Fe 1 1900.

“A rolling ston gather
1

no moss,

but it enjoys the advantage of travel.

Parrots can learn our language, but

we are too dense to acquire theirs.

Hal&#39; Catarrh Gare

Is taken internally. Price, Te.

‘A laugh is worth a hundred groans

in any market.—Chi

Sto the Cough ana
Works Of th GolLaxative Bromo Quinine lets. Price 25e,

The human heart a does work

equivalent to 124 foot-tons.

MRS STEWAR KILLED!
IN AN AUTO ACCID

Wife of Senator From Nevada Thrown

From the Vehicle at Alameda,
fornia.

San cisco, Cal.. dispatch: Mrs.

Stewart, the aged wife of Senator W.

M. Stewart of Nevada, was killed in

an automobile accident in Alameda.

Mrs. Stewart went for an automobile

ride with her nephew, Charles Foote,

and H. B. Taylor. The last named is

a cousin of Frederick Benedict, who

recently was crushed to death under

his automobile in New York.

In some manner the steering gear

of the machine became deranged. The

sntom suddenly veered from its

course an ran into the gutter, Amom later it jumped to the side-

walk and struck a telegraph pole
with . terrific force. Mrs. Stewart

was thrown over the front of the ma-

chine and fell heavily on the sidewalk.

Foote and Taylor were hurled to one

side, but escaped with serious bruises.

Taree of Mrs. Stewart&#39;s ribs were

broken and she was badly bruised

about the head and body. She died

within an hour. It is thought that

Soye injuri ruptured a blood ves-

“Th force of the collision was 50

great that the telegraph pole was

cut off near the ground and the auto-

mobile was completely ‘wrecked.

SCANS ANDREWS’ AFFIDAVITS

State Urges Variance in Dates

Against New Trial Motion.

Detroit, Mich., dispatch: Hearing
of the motion for a new trial for

F. C. Andrews, convicted of wrecking
the City Savings bank, was resumed

in the recorder’s cou

In the affidavits which have been

filed charging that Juror Bock was

prejudiced against Andrews the date

of the alleged statement was fixed

at July 10 or 11. The prosecution is

centering its cross examimation on

this date and has drawn from the

witnesses thus far examined the ad-

mission that the date should have

been some time later in June.

‘Attorney Groesbeck, one of An-

drews’ counsel, took the stand and

explained that when the affidavits

were prepared the witnesses fixed

the time of Bock’s alleged conversa-

tion as about “six weeks ago,” which

brought it on July 10 or 11.

RAIN DAMAGES ENGLISH GRAIN

Continued Wet Weather May Bring
Disaster to Farmers.

New York dispatch: According to

reports from all parts of England the

recent heavy rains coming on top of

an exceptionally wet summer have

seriously camaged the crops.

Grain has suffered severely. Owing

to the weather it is of such poor

quality that early samples failed to

get a hold on the market. With a

continuance of the prevailing weather

it may be weeks before any consider-

able quantity of wheat can be put on

the market.

On of the largest agriculturists in

Lincolnshire states that with wheat in

its present damaged condition the

season would prove one of the most

disastrous that has been experienced
during the last twenty years.

THE LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

Wheat.

New York—No. 2 red, 76%c.
Chicago—No. 2 red,71%4@T2Ke.

St. Louis—No. 2 red, 64%.
Kansas City—No. 2 hard, 66¢.

Duluth—No. 1 hard, 70%e.
Toledo—72%6c.

Milwaukee—No. 1 northern, T3c.

Minneapolis—No. 1 northern, 73%
Corn.

New York—No. 2, w9e.

Chicago—No. 2 58%c.
St. Louis—No. 2, 6vc.

Kansas City—No. 2 mixe 5740.
Peoria—No. 3, 59c.

Toledo—60%c.
Oa

Kansa City— 2 white, 374 @38e.
Milwaukee—Standard, 33% @34%c.

Peoria—No. 3 white, 32@32%c.
Toledo—31kc.

Cattle.

Chicago—$1.50@8.75.
Kansas City—$2@7.20.

St. Louis—$1.75 @7.40.
Buffalo—$1.50@7.75.

jogs.
Chicago—$5.50@7.90.

Kansas City—$5.30@7.60.
St. Louls—$7.30@7.80.

Buflalo—$5.00@8.15.
Omaha—$6.00@7.55.

Sheep and Lambs.

Chicago—$2.00@5.25.
Kansas City—$2.00@4.30.

St. Louls—$2.50@5.50,
Omaha—$2.00@5.10.
Buffalo—$1.75@5.80.

Rob Ohio Postoffice.

Irondale, Ohio, special: The safe

in the postoffice here was blown open

by robbers, who secured about $60 in

money and $300 in stamps.

Kills Self with Toy Rifle.

.
Piedmont, W. Va., dispatch: Perry

S. Minshall, a well-to-do merchant,
and of the elec-

tric light company here, while tem-

porarily insane shot and killed himself

with his young son&#3 toy rifle.

State Bank Authorized.

Springfield, IL, special: The state

auditor has issued a final permit to

the Ipava State bank of Iowa, to com-

mence business as a state banking as-

sociation with a capital of $25,000.

ee OF THE PAST.

theeat
;

thousand

from common

diabetes, and all the attendant annoy-

ances and sufferings from urinary dis-

ies They have been cured to

tay cured. Here is one case:“Sam J. Taylor, retired carpenter,

residing at 312 South Third St.

Goshen, Ind., says: “On the 25th day

&lt August, 1897, I made an affidavit

before Jacob C. Mann, notary public,
stating my experience with Doan’s

Kidney Pills, nad suffered for

thirty years, and was compelled at

times to walk by the aid of crutches,

frequently passed gravel and suffered

excruciatingly. took every medi-

cine on the market that heard about

and some gave me temporary relief.

1 began taking Doan’s Kidney Pills

and the results I gave to the public
in the statement above referred to. At

this time, on the 19th day o° July,

1902, make this further statement

that during the five years which have

elapsed I have had no occasion to use

either Doan’s Kidney Pills or any

other medicine for my kidneys. The

cure effected was a permanent one.”

A FREE TRIAL of this great kid-

ney medicine which cured Mr. Tay-

lor, will be mailed on application, to

any part of the United States. Ad-

dress Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N.

¥. For sale by all druggists. Price

50 cents per box

Cuba to Copy from America.

Mr. Quesada, the first Cuban min-

ister to Washington, has been in fre-

quent consultation since his recent

arrival in this country with Col.

Michael, chief clerk of the State De-

partment, regarding the best method

of keeping and preserving the record

of the diplomatic and consular trans-

actions of government. The Cuban

government has decided to adopt the

system of this government in its for-

eign department and Mr. Quesada is

collecting all the obtainable data to

carry the plan into execution in Ha-

vana.

FRISCO SYSTEM

New Observation Cafe Cars.

In addition to through chair car and

Pullman Sleeper service the Frisco

System operates on its trains out of

St. Louis and Kansas City very hand-

some Observation Cafe Cars, under

management of Fred Harvey. These

cars are equipped with every conve-

nience, including large library observa-

tion room and platform, the former

supplied with easy chairs, writing ma-

terial, latest newspapers and periodi-
cals. Electric light and electric fans

add to the comfort of the passenger.

‘These trains leave St. Louis and Kan-

sas City daily via the Frisco System.

Low Rates to Washington
Via the Chesapeake and Ohio Ry..

the Rhine Alps and Battlefield Line.

through the grandest scenery and most

historic section of the U. S. For illus-

trated pamphlets address W. EB Conk-

lyn, 234 Clark street, Chicago.

WHEN YOUR GROCER SAYS

h does not have Defla Starch,
7 be sure Re is afrai to Kee It unu

iis stock of 2 oz.

ance Starch ls mo onl bette than anyoth Col Wat Starch, b contain1
oz, e packa and’ ‘ells forney a oa brands

Ancient Custom Still Holds.

Ceres games, instituted in 1314 to

celebrate the return of the Ceres men

from Bannockburn, were celebrated

recently in Fifeshire, Scotland.

A FIVE HUNDREQ DOLLAR
TICKET.

Mr. Holmes, the ticke agent at the

New York Central Station, has sold

@ ticket from Pokeepsie to Yokohama

and return. This is a very unusual
sale. The purchaser was Mr. Paul

McCormac of this city who proposes
to go to China and Japan on a pleas-
ure trip. The route is by the way

of San Francisco and the Pacific. As

it takes about three weeks to cross

the Pacific. the round trip cannot be

made in much less time than three

months, and if Mr. McCormac takes

in all of the interesting sights in the

Ortent he will prolong bis stay much

longer than that even. The sale of

this ticket calls attention to the fact

that travelers can be accommodated

in purchasing transportation to any

part of the world by applying to the

station agents of the greatest Ameri-

ean railroad. The ticket cost nearly

five hundred dollars—From =the

Poughkeepsie (N. Y.) Evening Enter

pris

Loses in Minting Gold.

A strange thing about our coining

system is that the government loses

money in coining gold, but makes a

big profit in coining pennies. For in-

stance, in a $10 gold piece there is

exactly $10 worth of gold and 10 per

cent of copper put in to harden the

precious metal, besides the cost of the

minting. A silver piece of money is

about half profit, but the penny pat

Uncle Sam best of all, as the blanks

are purchased at the rate of $7.30

per 1,000,000. That is. the United
| States government obtains for 3-10

cents the copper blanks, which. b:

the process of stamping, are trans

formed into $1 worth of pennies.

Scientific Pointer.

In a vesecl varnished inside with

shellac, water may be heated to 8

degrees above the ordinary boiling

point, which is 212 degrees Fahren-

heit.

Pensions of French Actors.

The French Comedie Francaise is

the only theater which pensions its

actors and actresses. After twenty

years’ service they receive $1,000 a

year.

You never hear any one complain

about “Defiance Starch.” There is

none to equal it in quality and quan-

tity, 16 ounces, 10 cents. Try it now

and save your money.

Many a world-renowned debater has

won his reputation through his skill

in covering with slitte’ verbiage

the weak places in his reasoning.

For forty years
1Dr Fowler&#3 Extract of

Wild Strawberry has been curing summer

complaint, dysentediarrho nloody Hux,

in in the stomach, a8 nev yet
failed to do everything

g

claim for

Clocks ean be looked upon as the

most lasting articles of personal prop-

erty. They so rarely change hands.

Riches not only take wings, but

everything else it kin git its han’s on.

DON&#39; SPOIL YOUR CLOTH!

eo feed Cross Hall Blue and Keepthem
whiteans ‘All groc 5c.

a

package.

Obedience sums up our

ur

entire duty.

‘Ballou.

RIDDE PASTIILES. sistsAsth
‘Sur ae ents,

Mass

Nae WIZARD OIL

a Aidan ael SM

Hundreds of dealers say the extra

quantity ani superior quality of Defi-

ance Starch is fast taking place of all

other brands. Others say they cannot

sell any other starch.

If you would hit the target, aim

little above it. Every arrow that flies

feels the attraction of earth.—Long-
fellow.

Defiance Starch 1s guaranteed biggest
and best or money refunded. 16 ounces,

10 cents. Try it now.

You can’t convince a girl that she

isn’t in love until after she gets him.

ane
cur
Wo

Resor nervPOERAN Saree Ente pergammem
Good fon FRE 2 00 wr bow anaratis

Sahin “heh Street, Philadolphin, FS

Don&#3 be worried by your belief nor

‘y your neighbor&#39 disbelief.

hieto, fore an ecoident, Nottmp be prepared for it. Dr.
Thomas’ iBolec di Monarch over pain.

Refinement is superio to beauty.—
Lascaris.

ITY ADVANTAGE

ga b secured by all residents of

ey, Why not your
atest, up-to-date cata-

free.

Mortgomery Ward & Co.

‘nou LEAS,
‘house that tells the truth.

THE GRYSTAL
mne- coffes., millhopThi Sutirely ew.

Set
houseke dolight,

|

‘Pmill of the kind.

Garden in America. nagr
BARNARD, Houston, Mo.

“Ho Swe Hom

Excu
Big Four

To

OHIO, INDIANA

and KENTUCKY

Tuesday, September 16,19
LOW RATES

To

INDIANAPOLIS and return,

CINCINNATI and return,

LOUISVILLE and return,

DAYTON and return,

SPRINGFIELD and return,

SANDUSKY and return,

COLUMBUS, O. and return.

Also, Low Rates to Intermediate Points,

Return Limit

Thirty Days

Rae ee ears a=
Bichin Uhiftdays tro dat o sat a =
girection, the zetu journe} to at ac on

Suess
Oe

For tickets an full information call 03.
UTE.agents Bre Four Rot

MILWA PEO
Believe It. A

ved From

Pirgeam —I

large number of le as

my remarkable cure wi hardly believe

R had I not exroren 6it myself, I

know that I shoul no!

MRS. SADIE E. KOCH.

“T suffered for months with

troubles peculiar to women which

gradually broke down my health and

my very life.

1

was nearl insane
with pain at times, and 10 human

skill consul in’ Milwankee could

bring me reli.

“My atten o was called to Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound ; tue first bottle brought re-

lief, and the second bottle an absolute
|

eure.

I

coult not believe it myself,
and felt sur i was only temporary,
but blessed

fa
I have now been well

for a year, on the best of health,
and cannot in words express my grat-
itude. Sincerely yours, Sapie E. Kocu,y 10th St.. Miltraut Wi

forfeit if above testimonial

isnot

genuine.

mnguesti
bi testimony

power of Lydia E. Pink-Ramrs Venera Compound over

diseases of women.

Bue

‘Women should remember that |
they are privileged to consult
Mr Pinkham, at pe Mass.

about their illness, entirely free.

100 $1.0
Petticoa $2.25.ormalormi na va
prerata, for e225, Garland Novelty Oo..5t. Louis, Mo

ee

Palinneared

MISCELLANEOUS.

USEFUL TABLE ARTICLES,
‘Mulard F. Gunith, Baltic, Ala.

Ang Leures Tailoring In 8 wee PositionsSr&#3retuudeds Wetanter

HO cess Garmetson Pi x

M

other reogipts for 100 ‘i Suni Ba

Specialty Co., Box 18 Sta, ©. Cleveland.

AVE MONEY Send
Piaara unst loa tel h

e
cay

‘Dil, Monticello, ind,
eee —

Wanted: Traveling men, salary S8 permunat al
expenses, Calloraddress Monareh Co.

B CAni oa&#39 the Atr Biwelt th we Writ forpartl arBhool in th wes o parti

Pore A Bebal, We Silebi Aves,

an

EARN from fom $2) to $40

por

week

tah Portrai Wor Oat
only Portralt

Ee

Enrly in the mammin late at

night or whenever used Defiance

Starch will be found alway the

same, alway the best.

Insist on havin it, the most for

your money.
Satisfaction or money back

guaranteed. It is manufactured

under the latest improved condi-

tions. It is up-to- It is the

best. We give no premiums.
We sell 16 ounces of the best

starch made for 10 cents. Other
brands are 12 ounces for 10 cents

with a tin whistle.

Manufactured by

THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,

Omaha, Neb.

Your 183 SORRY
HE IN‘iad

IF Yo DO HAVE
GENUINE

Keep YOMA FOR WE XVO
BYAL“SD DY

Beti L PEALE 3

{A.s TOWER CO. BOSTON, MASS.

fo Band Shoo MM

aS es ocatogee
: WESTER

‘UNI ‘dana StFOR €O., Clark eaicegs, U
_W.N. .

NO. $8, 1902.

Wh Answering Advertisem
/

Kied
Mention This Taper.

|

CALIFO
cricAco &g —&gt;

during September and October.

Through tourist cars—highest class.
Choice of routes.

y line from Chicago connecting with the Union Pacific at

io Grand Line at Denver, C
‘Take any
KansasCity or Denver, or the

Omaha,
Colorado Springs

or Pueblo, or the Southern Pacific at New Orleans, San Antonioor El Paso,

Address any Southern Pacitle Agent.

W. G. NEIMYER, General Agent, 193 CLARK ST.. CHICAGO, ILL.

WOMANS

The Sanative, Antisep-

tic, Cleansing, Purifying,
Beautifying Properties of

CUTICURA SOAP render

it of Priceless Value to

Women.
*

p@Moch that every woman should know fs told in the eircuke

|

about the Soar.



A Fraternal Gathering.

Continued from first page.

when all were ready, Oliver Utter

took their pictures, for which he

has their thanks.

After bidding each other farewell

ali departe for their homes feeling

that their first social had been a

grand success. J. P. Rowixson,

Sec’ y.

—---

A BOY&#39 WILD RLDE FOR LIFE,

With family aronnd expecting him

to die, and a son riding tor life, 18] %

miles, to get De. King’s New Dis-

covery for Consumption, Coughs

and Colds, W.H. Brown, of Lees—

ville, Ind., endured death’s agomes

from asthma, but this wonderful

remedy gave instant relief and soon

cured him. He writes: “J now

sleep soundly every night.” Like

:
Consumption,

Pneumonia, Bronobitis, Coughs,

Colds and Grip prove its matchiess

merit for Throat and Lung troubles.

Guaranteed bottles 50c and $1.00.

‘Trial botles free at H, E. Bennett&#39

drug store.

Merve. vue

Saw and Plainng Mill for Sale.

wish to state that I will sell my
*

woud working establishment, con-

sisting of a goo Saw-mill, Planing

apiTurning equipments and other

wood woking machinery.

competition is twelve miles. Will

sell cheap. See or address me at

Mentone, Ind.
A. 7. OLLEXHOUR

LINGERING SUMMER COLDS.

Don’t let a cold run at this season.

Summer colds are the hardest kind

to cure and if neglected may linger

long for months. A long siege like

this will pull down the strongest

constitution. One Minute Cough

Cure will break up the attack at

once. safe, sure, acts at once.

Cures coughs, colds, croup, bronehi-

ts, all throat and lung troubles.

Tbe children like it. H. E, Bea-

nett.

BEWARE OF THE KNIFE,

N profession has advanced more

rapidly of late than surgery, but it

should not be used except where

absolutely necessary. In cases ol

pile for example, it is seldom need-

ed, DeWitt&#3 Witch Hazel Salve

cures quickly and permanently. Un-

equalle for cuts, burns, bruises,

wounds, skin diseases. Accept nu

counterteits. “I was so troubled

with bleeding piles that I lost much

plood and strength.,” says J. C.

Phillips, Paris, Ill. “De Witt’s

Witch Hazel Salve cured me in a

short time.” Soothes and heals.

H. E. Bennett.

WANTED. A Trustworthy Gentle-

man or lady in each county to manage busi-

old established house of solid

financial

weekly cash salary of $18 paiu by check each

Wednesday with all expenses direct from

headquarters. Money advanced for expen-

ses. Manager, 340 Caxton Blix, Chicago.

ine and am pleas to say that never

used anything for stock that gav half as

ood satisfaction. I heartily recom.

mend it to all owners of stock.

J. B. BELSHER, St. Louis, Mo.

Sick stock or poultry should not

eat cheap stock food any more than

sick persons should expect to be

eared by fo When your stoc

and poultr are sick give them med-

jeine. Don’t stuff them with worth-

less stock foods. Unload the bowels
ir

up

th torpid liver and

animal will be cured,
if

it h possi
ble to cure it. Black-Draught Stock

and Poultry Medicin unloads. the

bowels and stirs up the torpid liver.

Tt cures every malady of stock if

taken in time. Secure a 25-cent can

of Black- Stoc and Poultry
‘Medicine and it will pa for itself ten

time over. Hors work better. Cows

ize more milk,

|

Hog ga flesh.

d hen lay more eggs. It solves the

biem of making as much blood,
|

fec and ener a8 possibl out o
the smallest amount of food con-

sumed. Bu acan from you dealer.

————_—_—_$—_—_——————

@ne Minute Cough Cure

For Coughs, Colds and Croup.

gilt all H

Gran‘pa Macpherson — How

docs two and two make, Donald?

+ Donald—
Gran*pa— are ye talking about?

Two and two make four.

Donald—Yes, I know, but I thought

you& “beat me down” a bit—Puneh,

many

Nearest | -

Bruln—The deuce! Tow&q

get in that position? Wi

awful time getting you ovt.—New York

World.

a you ever

Educating the Women,

“why ts it that you always keep your

seat while women have to stand?’ one

Harlemite said to another on the way

home by elevated train.

“1 do It with malicious Intent,” was

the reply. “I am helping to educate wo-

men to wait for the next train.”

His Finish.

Hippo—Yum, yum!

pudding—plum and all.—New

Journal.

A peculiar plum
York

‘Will Not Surrender.

“Xo, sir, we Will not yield,” said the

Filipino leader. “So long as we have

legs on which to run we will continue

in the field.”

Modern Art.

Artist-What do you think Is the

most difficult thing about a picture

like that?
‘Art Dealer—Selling tt!—Der Flob.

‘Deaths.
Continned from First Page.

SSE

ver Lake, died on Monday of last

week, age 56.

Mrs, Rebecca Elliott, of Roches-

ter died last Thursday, age 52.

Mrs. Dr. Wm. Hill, of Roches

ter, died last Thursday, age 60.

Mrs. Levi Garl, of Plymouth,
died on Tuesdy of last week, age
55.

Michael Shaffer, of Rochester,

died on Monday of last week, age
85 years.

One Fare for the Round Trip

To -Cleveland, Ohio Sept. 26

and 1902, account Hungarian
Celebration 100th Anniversary Birth

of Louis Kossuth, Return limit

September 29th, or by deposit of

ticket with fee, until October 25th.

See nearest agent, or C. A. Asterlin,

T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind. 196-39}

oy
27,

One Way Colonist Rates

via the Nickel Plate Road. to

points in the West and North-west.

Tickets on,sale at all stations every

day during September and October. |

Seo nearest agent, or address C. A.

Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

193-89

BSTrORTA.
Th Kin Yo Hav Boug

ASAD DISAPPOINTMENT.
Ineffective liver medicine is a dis-

appointment, but you don’t want to

purge, strain and break the gland
of the stomach and bowels. Le-

Witt&#39 Little Early Risers never dit

appoint. They cleanse the system

of ali poison and putrid matter and

do itso gently that one enjoys the

pleasa effects. They are a tonic

[to the liver. Cure bilicusness, tor-

jvi liver and prevent fever. H.E.

|
Bennett.

sTroRnra.
Bears the

Th Kin Yo Hav
on

Cjilthe
——

‘Bignato
ot

VORIES

USINESS fPOLLEB INDLANAPOL&# IND

Built large addition and give for short me

Life Course for half rate, $55 tuition and

to make school LARGEST in the

D, instead of second largest. Write

today to get this rate, and also that we may

arrange for you to LIVE HERE CHBAPER

THAN AT HOME. Positions secured. Her-

vey D. Vorles, Ex-State Supt. Public Instruc-

tlon, Pree. Write Dept.

tion,Pros,Write

Dept,

Don’t Roast Yourself
By standing Over a

Hot Stove. Make Bum.

mer Cooking a Pleas:

ure by Using our

Steam{Cooker

The Kind You Hi Bought, and which

in uso ‘for over SO years, has borne the signatnre of

and has Been made under his pere

sonal supervision since ft: infancy.

‘Allow no one to accetve you in this.

‘All Counterfcits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger

Infznts and Children—Experienco against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Parcs

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. Tt is Pleasant.

|

16

gontains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and aliays Feverishness. It cures Diarrheca and Wind

Colic. It relieves Tecthing Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleeps

The Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend.

cenuine CASTORIA Atwayrs

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over SO Years.

sue eewenun coMpen £7 HORA eaeecere

For that

Millionaire

Feeling
wear garments

made-to-order
by trie

\Strauss Bros.
“America’s Leading Tailors,”

Chicago
Good clothes contribute much to happi

ness. You gain the point in Strauss Bros.’

made garments. The ate mad scientifically

to your exact measure. by highly skilled

tailors in clean, sanitary shops Bvery detail

trom first to last given the minutest attention, the

result being garment distinctly above the ordinary

and absolutely satisfactory. You will wonder

how it can be done at the low prices quote Call and se

our line of 500 cample of choicest new woolens.

EF M. Jenkins & Co.

See,

AT WARSAW,
Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. To

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination of gold and

poreelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth “.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches “require great experience
and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them s 0

Warsaw Dental Parlors.

c. E. BURKET,D. D. Ss

Over State Bank.

WARSAW

W Ca W

I make the Lightest Running ant

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

‘A Specialty .

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West ofCourt House.

mor cottage. Send for

catalogue and spectal

Used on any kind of stove. AGENTS

gg) to $40.a week can be made.

Now 1s the time to sell cookers.

Ohio Steam Cooker Co.

Toledo, Ohio.

kills, not necessaril suddenly
but surELy. It preys upon the

intellectua powers more than

‘we realize. It consumes the

vitality faster than nature can

replenish it, and we cannot tell

Headache

just what moment a temporary

‘or complete aberration of the

mind will result. Headache and

pain should be promptly re-

mov — but properly. Many
pain cures are more

than the pain. Beware. If

you would be safe, take

Dr.25 Pain Pills.
“As a result ofneural

T

lost th

ny

PMT,

ang

ha Raln
‘opiates almost con-

mond, Texas.

Sold by Druggists. 25 Doses, a5c.

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, ind.

FOR SAFETY
and economy see stove

whether n OF

has this trade mark of
STOVE WORKS,

¢

that an:

for kit

LARGEST STOVE PLANT
THE WORLD

Decause it made the best stoves.

EL
STOVES

and Steel Ranges are mighty gor}
Snes have ‘been for nearty 10

Sears We recommend them Be

Eaike we know them.

% THEY COST NO MORE” #
a

I

US ABOUT KEATING

Millbern Bros.,
MENTONE, IN

THE GREA
HOM PAPERTHE GHIGAG POS

Eve FARME shoul rea dall Th Chica Post

Eve LIV STO Shipp shoul rea dall Th Chica Post

Eve PRODU Ship shoul rea dall Th Chica Pos

Eve GR Ship shoul rea dail Th Chica Pos

THE GREAT
MARKET NEWSPAPER.

THE BES IS HON TOO GOO FOR YOU.

“Subscribe through your commission firm, newsdestor or publisher of

per containing this sdvertisement. Sample coptes sens free on request

THE CHICAGO POST, Chicago,

newapa-
Address

——————————————

Cut Your Soa Bill in two.

WHI LAU
FAM iL SOA P

‘And onlv asks for a trial. Ask you

Grocer for it

Pure High Grade Soaps.

~A7Tabash, ina.

That
Barn of

Yours
woe look better with a coat

of newpaint on it to say noth

ing of the protectio that this Paint

would be to the building material.

‘A building of any kind well painte
will last two or three times as long

as one left to the mercy of the

elements.

Our Mineral Paint is a standard

coating for Outside Painting. Do

not accept. a substitute. Every

packag bears our name and ad-

CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Made in Three Shades. Color Card

on applieation.

CHICHESTER’ ENGLIS&#

‘CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.

eae, pa MELA Fae

’

r

¥

x

- \G W. Pitkin C
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Killed by a Train.

Otto Compton, of Bourbon, was

instantly killed by a freight train

nless xnusual preeautio

|

on the Pennsylvania railroad on

epi- of fast week. Compton

demic of smallpox this winter than| was walking on the siding at that

at avy proviou season. ‘The dis-) plac when a freight train of only &

ease, which hae been appe: in| few cars approach from behind

mild form only, beginning to/him, the engineer sounding

_

brs

take on a more serious character,

|

whistle loudly for Compton to get

and Dr. Hurty says the kind of eff the track. Apparentl he did

smallpox encountered this winter|not hear the approacing train, as

will be the severest. In several |he was struck by it while it was

communiti in the north part of going at terrific spee His body

the State smallpox in its severest) was thrown bigh in the air, and in

form is causing considerable trouble, coming down alighted on the track,

“The peopl will not tearn,” said

,

being badly mangled by the twain

Dr. Ifurty, ‘until it is too late.

|

passin over it. Death was iustan-

Precautions should be taken now

|

taneous. Compton was a widower

that would prevent further sprea and leaves three children.

of the disease, but from precede

I doubt if they will be. You know

the evil prophet is always looked

down upon, but later, when it is|sale at his residence, on

too late, the situation is different.

|

dalph Hire farm. east of 5

I do bope the peopl of Iediana will ‘Thureday, Oct. 2,

learn from the way in which smal} |amouat of person property,

pox has invaded the State, to be sisting of horses, cows, young cat-

more eareful and take Preuaitions, lle stock hogs, feed, farming im-

particularl sisice the disease has) plements, buggies, wagon, harness,

taken on its severest form. Small-lete. A credit of nive months giv-

pox next winter will not be what it en on sams of 85.00 and over.

Lives will be los

Fears Smallpox.

Lr. J. N. Ilurty, secretary of the

State Board of Health, said yester-

day, that u

are taken there will be a greater

is

Public Sales.

A.W. Ditty, will sell at public
the Ru-

evastopol,
a lerge

von:
on

thas been.
Oxia Hepsey’s sale, four miles

aorth-east of Mentone, takes place

next Tuesday, Sept, 30. Horses,

detective for the Nickel Plate road, cows, young cattle, feed, farming

was in town several days this week impleme vebicles, ored-

it of nine months on sums of £5.00

and over.

—_—

+
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After the Boys.

TY. A. Wilkinson, of Fu Wayne,

ete.

working u cases against some boys

who have been in the habit of plac |

ing rocks, piece of iron and sach

like obstructions on the rails, thus

2

A Tragic Death.

Friday afternoon, Miss Della

Wright, age about twenty years,

daughter of Rev. John 1. Wright,

a German Baptist minister,

near North Maachester, was burned

to death. Miss Wright was in the

avt of cleaning some ribbons with

gasoline which she place on the

hearth. The fluid igmite and she

was instantly envelope in flames.

Miss Wright was alone at the time,

her parents being in attendance at

a funeral several miles away, and

the unfortunate young lady ran

out in the yard screaming. She at

tracted the attention of Mrs. Royer,

a neighbor, who hurried to the

scene, and attempted to remove the

burning clothing (rom the girl, but

found it impossible All the cloth-

ing except the waist-band and her

shoes were burned from the body.

Dr. Shoemaker called, but

could render no assistance and she

died in the early part of the night.

Miss Wright was a very lovable

girl and was popular with every-

body who knew her. She expecte

to begin teaching school in Koscius-

ko county Monday. The

funeral service which occurred on

Sunday afternoon was attended by

more than 2,000 people

causing danger to pasting trains,

Strong circumstantial evidence has

been secured against guspeete pat-

ties and tuey are being looked after.

‘A conviction would send them over

the road.

living

——_—_

The Coal Question.

Owing to the unsettled condition

‘of the anthracite coal strike which

ie liable to extend into the soft coal

fields, the price of all coal is tia-

ble to advance in price, but tor the

next tea days I will furnish soft

eoal at the regular pric of 84.00

delivered, in order to make room

for some cars which I have in tran-

sit. All coal must be cash.

Auten L. TeRNER.

oe

U. B. Appointments.

The U. B. annual conference

which met at Peru last week made

the following appointment of min-

isters for the Warsaw district:

Warsaw Distrist-Presiding Elder, J. W.

Lower, Warsaw: Warsaw mission, G. F. Byer:

Warsaw cireult C A. Spilter, Bourbon and

tow Green N. A. Sininger, Donaldson J. Q.

Kine, indian Village C. A, Stekafoose, North

Trion W.W, Ritcenhouse, Plymouth mission

HG. Upson, Burket C. L, Miner, Nort Man-

chester L. L. Shafer, Claypool J farmer.

Luketon J. W. Ronneil, Silver Lake G.E

Luke, TynerJ.8, Miler, Walkerton $. Hy

Yager, Chinette C, V. Mall.

Other appointments in this part

ot the state are:

Nappance J.C. Albright Pleasant Take J.

Tne, Cherubusco M. V. Hibbs, Co-

5 migsion L, W, Love, South Whit:

Parker, Macy J. F. Kesey, Ko ches

Showley.

was

next

o&gt;

A Lost Cat.

Last week we received an order

from Tippecanoe, Ind., to adver-

tise fora lost eat. We have

yet inserted the advertisement for

First, the order

ed by the husband of the

lady who owned the lost eat, and

we desired to know if the wife

would guarantee the pay for the ad.

Then the description of the cat was

not sufficient, It merely said a

Maltese with a black ribbon around

its neck. It should have given the

age, weight and the color of its

eyes; also whether it was a goo

mouser. Then we might have been

able to decide whether a lien upon

the, lost cat would be preferabl to

a fee contingent upon the finding of

the miseing property. It will be

ecen that the money consideration

in the case is one of vast impor-

tance to us although the finding of

the lost cat may be the chief end ia

view. We await further instruc-

tions and iaformation as to the val-

ue of the cat, its name and when it

not

eg

an

several reasons.

Township Caucus. was

of Harrison

township, will meet in caucus at

Center, next Saturday at 2:00 p.m.

for the purpose of nominating can-

didates for the various township

offices to be voted for at the com-

ing general election. B order of

ComMITTEMEN «

&quo republicans

2

‘An exehange in addressing the

publi school teachers makes a goo

point in the following: ‘In the

name of sensible education why

don’t you teach yeur pupils to apel

and write? The young mau or wo-

man who knows. Latin and Greek,

and metaphysic and cannot write

an intelligent letter, is an educa-

tional botch and there are too many

of this kind of graduate turned out

of our schools.”

MENTONE, IND IANA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

235,

1902.
NO. 39.

timber, brush and all, and over sev- No Cigarette Smekers Wanted

en hundred loads of dirt in this!jater:

vat
was first seen to be missing.

we have just heard that the

came back.

North Indiana News

Bourbon Fair Oct. 1, 2, and 5.

‘The North Manchester Fair Sept.

123-26,

The 129th regiment will hold a

‘There are no new cases of small-|reunion at Columbia City

pox to report at Burket this week,

|

Thursday.

and the old ones are all getting) The best fair in Northern Indi-

cell, Hut there are now four eases |ana,—the fair that always wing on

in Marion Tucker’s family in the) jts merits,
‘i

‘A leading business firm of Low

cll, Mass., has poste this notice

Wm. Slago, engineer om the|throughout their

Pennsylvani railroad locomotive

|

«Believing that smoking cigarettes

which, last week struck alittle girl is injurious to both miud and body.

named Kline, in Marsball county,

|

thereby unfitting young men for

left his run at Ft. Wayne, but had their best work, therefore after this

no sooner reached his home,

he was greete by hi

establishment

Smallpox at Burket.
next

where| date we will not employ any young

s own little|man who sinokes cigarettes A

country. The disease has been con-| jst.
og ae e age t es further explanation says: (‘A close

fined within six families, namely, z

ident -_p,
(child, then h began te develo

|

observation for many years among,

two Hatfield, Jefferies, War cut acl Sin or symptoms of insanity. Hi case] the boys employe by this compen

Vandornand Tucker. The whole| and strenu measures are being
became of sich an alarming type|has shown that those who are most

number of cases officially reporte taken to check it,

: iS |ehat it was found necessay to take! energetic active, alert, quick spry-

is 23. Quarantine regulations are &
:

so
him from his family and he is now|do not emoke; while the listless,

being so. carefully observed that Compa and F of th 12th

|

hopelessl insane. lazy, dull, sleepy, uninteresting and

ther 1s now practically no danger
regiment will bold a reunion at the| Secretary Fleming, of the Ft.\uninterested boy are those whe

of exposure to the disease.
home of Jobn Bruner, near Barket,

|

Wayne Fair Association, writes smoke.”

or on Wednesday, Oct. Ist- that th races, of which there will
—_—

Franklin Township Caucus. | Th Dowieites are at to * be three-day—trotting, pacing and W is ee ,

a
:

ucUS:

|

eaining many converts in Plymouth | running are filling up beyond ex-| A sucker asa fish, 1s n0t wortl

the Republic Peanikin th are holding mee and ven and ha h vav fiela| the little worm it takes to gateh

Lomn are reque to me 3 making a house to house canvas.
Fe. Wayne| bim, but the human sucker is gen-

aa OE on el anaiioa.
the| erally cangbt on an empty hook.

of| A sucker isa fool who puts his

merated in| mo ney on the wheel of fortune, ex

added | pecting to beat tbe shark at his own

game.
‘A sucker is the ‘hoodoo” whe

#10 bills

opens at Bourbon Oct.

of
of horses ever seen in

will be in attendance during

fair Oct. Tto It. A namber

for at the coming genera election. ,

Shore train |speci premium not enu

[B order of precine chairmen
at Miehawaka, has sued the company

CAE Boers
(25 310,000 damages

I. L. Merepira. Rev. D. H. Guild, of Knights-

own, bas accepted the appointment
oe

P.M. to place in nomina-
Mrs. Lucy A. Judy, of Bremen,

tion township: officers to be rated |
Wbo#e husband was killed on De

18 last, by a fast Lake
the premiu list have been

by Ft. Wayne merchants, and all

indications point to the most suc

‘eful fair ever given in Allen] buys package of soap with

as pastor of the M. K church at county; over $7,000 in purses and| in them for $5.

Warsaw, to fill the vacancy cansed premium will be distributed. The ‘A oneke is the fellow who signs

b the resignation of Rev. Stone.
railroads will make specia rates|a receipt for a

earload of grind-

and the admission will be 25 cents,
|

stones, and finds next w2e that he

has signe a note for 200.

SS

A Geographical Reader.

The teacher who desires to make

the study of geograph attractive to

hia class will welcome «Carpenter&
&# Geographic Reader” as one of the

best helps that bas yet been offered.

The series consists of five books,

of North

‘America, South America, Europe,

‘Asia, and the fifth in preparation

will take up Australia and the is:

lands of the Sea,

The

plain and simple deseri

different countries, a3

day, by taking the little folks with

him on imaginary journeys throngh-

|

of Columbia City and editor of the

vim ee world, Itis the children] Mail, was arrested last week on an|of Nappanee, died Sept 11, a

nracelves who cross the Atlantic| indictme for perjury. He is said ys
on pa 8

Ocean, steam over Baltio and Medi- |to have made a wrong proof of pub-
ae

terranean seas and down the histor-| lication of a liquor license notice. sanee, died on Monday of last WERE

ie Rhine and Danu It is they phe AkronNewssaye: “If Mrs te $
a

wao go from city to city, from farm} yi) Cuffell’s health will permit

to farm, and factory to factory, see-

The two-year old son of Mrs, Em-

merson Jones, of Syracuse, got hold

of some strychnine tablets that his

mother was taking

of them on Saturday, died in a

short time.

Great. preparation are

Deaths. A sucker is the fellow who buys

Mrs. Geo. Weidner, of Bourbon, his good from a traveling peddler

died, Sept.
when be can bu them of

merchant for 2 per

A sucker is the:

‘

2, aged 76.
.

treating respectivel

s

a home

Mrs, Joh L. Taylor, of Warsaw.
ent less.

died on Tuesdy of last week.
wind bag who

made for the district annual Dunk-| Mrs, David Kyle, areMoribsWeysl
ee teminion Une steer and abuses

ced meeting near New Paris, on|ster, died Sept. 12, age 58, everyb bebind their backs and

author gives the children a|Teesday and Wednesday of pec Mrs. Matilda Acker, of Syracuse.
jae icy peopl don’t get to hear it.

ptions of the week. ‘Two thousand delegates are jdied Sept. 11, age 82.

.

they are to- [expecte to be pres Miss Pearl Weaver, of near Wag-| every bustler in town, until

W. W. Williamson, post-master

|

oner, died last‘Thursday, age 15.

being

‘A sucker is the kicker who oppos-

es every improvement and rails at

some

other town springs up near him and

his property depreciate 75 per cent.

‘A sucker is the smart Aleck at

twenty who knows more than his

grandfathe at 80.

The world and waters are full of

,

suckers and the sbores are lined

Mrs. David Stephey of near Mt.

|

ith sharks, The current is prin-

8

‘

‘

she will be brought home in a few Zion, in Fulton county,

ing how the variou peo Tive and
jgyg, ‘The benefits expecte at 11, age 72.

what they are doing i the work Of]
jong Cliff have not been realized: Lyman Alspach, a well-known |if they don&#3 want to ge hooked. —

the world, Both ebild and adw&# lfarmer of near Macy, died on Tues) Ex.

e .

will enjoy the travels, Addresa
of last week.

American Book Co., Cincinnati.

Enos Rosbrugh, the liveryman,

Heary Stauffer, a pioneer of Nap-

died Sept

|

cipaliy down stream and the suck-

ers must swim agaiust the current

and she has been longing for her

home. Therefore, Mr. Cnffell in| day

his desire to do the best for her has Rev. John Jacob Bliele, of Jeffer- ANY CHURCH oF pr

sonage or institution supporte by

voluntary contribution will be giv-

en a liberal quantity of the Longman

& Martinez Paints

paint.
Not

whenever they

—This bas been our custom

for twenty-seven years; any build-

ing not satisfactorily painted, will be

repainted at our expense; about one

gallo of Linseed Oil to be added to

every gallon of the paint to make

ready for ase; it’s mixed intwo min-

utes. and cost of the paint thereby

mad less in price than sny other.

Yearly product over one million

gallons. Longman &a Martines,

Sole Agent, N. N. Latimer.

9

‘There are many ways of techni,

cally evading the law. Listen to

this: A club of young women in

Boston has adopte the motto, The

lips that toneb liquor sball never

tonch mine.”? And now the boys

have beguu to sip their cock-tails

through straws.

+ Invented by O. L. Blue.

f which will be recognize at a glance.

will soon be place on the market.

With this stretcher one man cao

A Fence Stretche!

e stretcher, the utility o!

ent the machine
fence.

fence
cured a pat
hole web of woven

ts a newly invented

entor and having se

wire or a W

The above represce
Mr. O. L. Blue is the inv

It ie used for stretching a single

easily pul five tous.

re
a ar

A PARSON&#39; NOBLE ACT.

“J want all the world to kno

writes Rev. C.J, Budlong. of Asha-

way, R. L, “what a thoroughly goo

and reliable medicine foand in

Electric Bitters. They cured me of

jaundice and liver troubles that had

causcd me great suffering for many

ears, For a genuine, all-around

cure they excel anything [ ever

saw.” Electric Bitters are the sur—

prise of all for their wonderful work

in Liver, Kidney nd Stomach

troubles. Don’t fail to try them.

Only 50 cts. Satisfaction is guar-

anteed by H. E. Bennett.

decided to bri

for a while at least,

able change for the

This ie a very
as the

of

ng ber home again,
Kosciusko county,

age
zon township,
died on Sunday of last week,

«The Man who Pleases and the

Woman who Fascinates.”
since there has

been no percep
better whiere sh is.

sadaffair and the family b

sympath of a large cirele

friends.”

The Rochester Sentinel says:

«Aaron Packer reports the sink

hole 84 miles northeast of Roches-

ter, again filled. He has eighteen

men working with him and has suc-

ceeded in making a roadway ten feet

wide. Teams passe over it all day

61 years.

Peter Miller, of

Ford, died Sept. 12, age 77.

was a pioneer of Fulton county.

At first glance ove might think

that a book with the above title

treats of trivial things of small con:

cern,but before casting it aside,

stop, think. Does it not call to

your notice the very characteristics

which go a long way toward success

in life? and success is no trivial

thing. Success is worth seeking.

Choase your courre aright, then take

thie book as a vade mecum and your

chances for reaching the goa on

time will be wonderfully increased.

Published by F. Tennyson Neely,

New York.

neat Leiter&#

He

kc

FORTUNE FAVORS A TEXAN.

“Having distressing pain in head,

back and stomach, and being with-

out appetite, I began to use Dr.

King’s New Life Pills,” writes W-

i. Whitehead, of Kennedale, Tex..

sand soon felt like a new man.”

yesterda aud Mr. Packer says he

|

Infallible in stomach and liver tronb~

thinks in time be will have it filled. }les, Only Qe at H. E. Bennett&#

He hag put three acres of tamarack

|

drug store.
‘The GazeTTs $1.00 per year.
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CHAPTER IL

Thad finished with Graviscourt, but

not with Nita Barlotti, The impulse
to see her again was too strong to be

controlled, and that evening I again
occupied a box in Madison Square
Garden.

But I was doomed to a disappoint-
ment that was keen in the same meas-,|

ure as my former eagerness. Instead

of Barlotti, there appeared on a small

balcony, near the bandstand, the same

greasy, mean-looking Italian, who had

Jed the trapeze queen away on the

night of her successful debut. This

creature bowed low to the audience

that had poured their silver into his

coffers and in a thick voice said:

“Ladies and Shentlemens: It haf be-

come my sad duty to inform you dat

you vill be disappointed great dis efen-

ing. De bright star, de von shining
jewel, of dis great ti-one of

mammoth attractiones, will not be

able to appear before you dis efening.

Signorina Barlotti haf been suddenly
taken ill, and my regard for dis young

lady is so great dat I haf insisted dat

she remain quiet under de care of a

doctaire, until she haf fully recovered.

But if she is better to-morrow efening,

so dat it vill not do her any harm,

den, maybe, I vill allow her to come

once more and gif you pleasure. My
friends, I thank you.”

Bowing again, the

peared.
I did not tarry long. With a feeling

of keen disappointment I left the Gar

den and went to my hotel. As I was

going up the stairs to my room I met

Major Simmons coming down.

The major accompanied me back to

my rooms, and I turned on th light,

rang for a night waiter and ordered

some cigars of a brand that I knew

the major liked, and also some wine.

These comforts of a bachelor’s life

having appeared, the major lighted a

cigar and ensconced himself comfort-

ably in a large armchair, resting his

head on the high back, and throwing

one leg over the other, settled into a

lazy position.
“Now go on,” he said. “Tell me

what you have been doing and where

you have been hiding all day.”
I thereupon told him all that I had

done, leaving out no detail.

While I was speaking the major
looked at me gravely, and when I had

finished he merely blew his cigar
smoke into the air and said nothing.

“I couldn&#39 help it,” I said in apol-
ogy. “That story of yours about the

lucky uncle and the remarkable simi-

larity in tne faces left an impression
that I could not shake off. Nor could

I resist the impulse to investigate.”
“Nor L&

Italian disap-

“You? I jumped from my chair in

excitement. “You!”
“Yes. When Graviscourt held that

photograph in his hand I detected evi-

dences of agitation in his manner.

The impression the whole thing gave
me was very lilke yours—the impulse
the same. This morning I rose early
and visited Trinity Cemetery. In the

afternoon I visited 301 Mott street,
the Bureau of Vital Statistics.

“I saw just what you saw,” went on

the major; “and had it not been for a

chance meeting, I would have reached
the same conclusion that you have.”

My breath was coming hard from

me now.

“Well?” I gasp
“When I left 301 Mott street I saw

Graviscourt’s carriage. Thinking it a

strange coincidence that he should be

in the vicinity, I followed it. It stopped
before one of the most miserable

places in the Italian quarter. In the

lower portion of the building was a

dirty-looking drug store. Over the

door was the sign, ‘L. Tortoni.’ I

saw Graviscourt get out of the car

riage and enter the drug store. I
hurried past, hoping to get a look into

the window. I was not disappointed.
I saw the proprietor greet Gravis-

court as an acquaintance, and they
went into a back room. When I re-

turned the carriage was still there,
and a woman was in attendance at

the store. The conference between

Graviscourt and Tortoni was a long
1 ne.

“If [am not mistaken—I may be,
because dissipation changes faces—

but if I am not mistaken L. Tortoni

is no other than Dr. Charles Sigmotta,
Graviscourt’s old friend.”

“Sigmotta!” I exclaimed. “The man

who signed the death certificate of

the Graviscourt child?” «

“The same.”

This news was so overwhelming
that I sat silently smoking for sev-

eral minutes. In fact, but little more

was said by either of us. After a few

minutes the reached over,

poured himself out some wine, drank

it, and took his hat as if to go. I

saw him to the door, 4/4 promising
to meet him at the Lotus Club the

following day, I returned to my room,

where I threw myself down on the

couch in the akove, utterly lost in the

bewildering sensations that the ma-

jor’s story had aroused.

According to my promise, I met

Major Stmmons at the Lotus Club at

four o&#39;cl on the following after.

noon. Dilkins was there, and upon

my invitation we agreed to spend the

evening at Madison Square Garden.

‘Thus it was that at eight o’clock we

were in our seats at the circus, watch-

ing the crowd, which

seemed to me greater than usual.

‘The intervening acts passed an

Barlott! came. I saw Maubikeck

standing near the ropes of the trap-
eze, and as the girl passed him, I saw

her glance up into his face with a

look that spoke unutterable and un-

dying love, and with this love there

was mingled gratitude. I glanced at

the major’s face. set and

stern, and his keen eyes were bent

on the beautiful actress.

She stepped into the loop of rope

and was drawn up to the trapeze.
She sprang from the trapeze to the

bars and back again. Then she hung
head downward anu swung to and fro

on the flying trapeze.
Suddenly there was’a smell of

smoke, and a streak of flame shot

upward. The rope of the loop, the

one that carried Barlotti aloft and

brought her down again, was burning.
It had evidently been saturated with

oil, for it burned fiercely, and the

flames licked upward as only the

flame of burning oll can do.

And Signorina Barlotti, when she

saw the flames coming toward her,

gasped and hung half fainting on the

bar of her trapeze.
I had left my seat and had drawn

nearer to the ground inside the trap-
eze. I saw there was still a rope that

held this in its place, and down which

the girl might slide with safety. I

was about to call to her when I saw

an attendant of the circus—evidently

an Italian—touch a match to this rope

and the flame began its deadly work.

Apparently I was the only one who

saw the act, and I sprang forward to

seize the miscreant, but he disap-
peared like a snake in the crowd.

At that moment I heard a deep
voice near me calling:

“Nita! Nita! Hold fast to your bar!

I, Maubikeck, will save you!”
rning, I saw the lion tamer at

the newly fired rope, and regardless
of burned hands he was trying to

extinguish the flames. stepped to

his side and helped him.

Together we fought the devilish

flame, my hands being severely
burned, until the lower part of the

rope was free from fire.

Above there was still flame, and it

wes rapidly licking its way toward
the trapeze.

“Hold this rope tight! shouted the

lion-tamer in my ear.

Instinctively I seized it, and in an-

other moment the major was with me.

Together we pulled at the charred

rope, while Maubikeck climbed up-

ward, extinguishing the flames as he

progressed.
Suddenly a pistol shot rang out and

a cry of horror swept over the pant-
ing, excited crowd. I looked upward,
expecting to see either Maubikeck or

Barlotti fall dead.

To my surprise neither the lion-

tamer nor Nita exhibited any signs
of having been shot. Above the roar

of the crowd I heard his voice.
“Nita!” he cried, “Nita! Leap

into my arms! Do not hesitate! I

can hold you!”
The girl, obedient to his command,

and confident of his power, swung the

burning trapeze outward, then inward,
and releasing the bar leaped squarely
at Maubikeck through space. His out-

stretched hands seized her and held

her safe.

Simultaneously with Nita’s courage-
ous leap, came a cry from the crowd.

“Maligni’s shot! some one cried,
and the cry was taken up and echoed
all over the garden. The uproar in-

creased and the center of excitement
moved away from us to that point
where the wounded showman lay. In

a few minutes Maubikeck had de

scended with his half-fainting burden,
and his bruised hands held her ten-

derly, while a flask of brandy that

some person handed to the major was

pressed to her lips.
“Get her safely home,”

major.
lion-tamer.

has happened to the Italian.”

“Can I be of any help?
Maubikeck.

“Who are you?” he asked in reply.
“Wilberton, of the Lotus Club,” I

answered.

“Come with us,” he said. “Perhaps
you may be able to help me solve this

hellish mystery. The girl is sur-

rounded by enemies, who are trying
to kiN her. The reason we do not

know. Come with us to her hotel.

Maligni will not interfere to-night.”

Motioning for me to follow, the lion-

tamer led her away, and I followed at

a respectful distance. He took her

first to her dressing-room, where he

left her in charge of an attendant.

Then he joined me.

“When Nita is dressed,” he said,
“we will go to her hotel. I am not

accustomed to New York. You may

be able to help us find her enemies.”

Keeping the knowledge of what I

had seen—the Italian firing the rope

—for future divulgence, I stood with

Maubikeck, awaiting the appearance
of the trapeze queen.

As Nita came from her dressing-
room, she was accompanied by an

ugly Italian woman, who acted prob-
ably in the capacity of maid and at-

tendant, but more particularly, I

learned later, as a sort of keeper or

watchdog for Maligni, Upon this

woman&#39; face there was a look of

angry protest, as if she had held forth

against the departure of Nita with

Maubikeck and myself. But the girl
came forward and was met by the

lion-tamer, who placed her hand on

his arm and led her through a private
hall and exit to the street. I had

hesitated about accompanying them,
but Maubikeck had repeated his re-

quest that I should assist him, if pos-

sible, to unravel the mystery of the
murderous animosity with which the

girl was surrounded.

‘When Maubikeck spoke Nita turned
turned toward me and said:

“You are the gentleman who as-

sisted in saving my life. I thank

you, sir, for the great kindness. Sure-

said the

shall, no doubt, be murdered. If you
can help me, you will win my grati-
tude.”

Thus prettily asked, I walke@ be-
side them, and the old woman came

ambling after, muttering to herself
things I could not understand, but in
which I frequently heard the name

Maligni.
Now, there was more than one rea-

son why it seemed perfectly proper
for me to accompany Nita and Mau-

bikeck, and lend what assistance I

could in this time of need. To begin
with, I was much interested in the

girl herself—personally—because of

her grand beauty, and the romantic
interest always attached to a beautiful

girl in her position.
Secondly, I was interested in Nita

Barlotti, as has been shown hereto-
fore, because she closely resembled
the photograph of Charles Gravis-

court&#39 Wife. and because in that re-

semblance there had seemed to be

some shadowy hint that Graviscourt

was not all that he seemed to be be
fore the world. And in striking at

Graviscourt, was striking a blow

for my own love, and this is a motive
that will always stir the heart of a

man whose love is withheld from him

by another&#39; will.

Thirdly, I was interested in the

lion-tamer. He impressed me as be-

ing no ordinary individual—very dif-

ferent from the average circus at-

tache, as was Barlotti herself, and

in the evidences of love that I had

seen pass between these two, I had

seemed to see a reflection of my

own, and this claimed my interest,
if nothing else.

Fourthly, I had seen the act of the

man who had set fire to the trapeze
rope, and was, no doubt, the only hu-

man being, save himself, who had
seen it. It became me, therefore, to

aid Maubikeck and Nita by using the

knowledge I possessed, and by iden-

tifying the miscreant who had fired

the rope, ascertain through him his

motive, or, if he had been employed
to do the thing, the name of his

cowardly employer.
One of the facts that I learned by

this adventure was that the stars of

a circus lived, when away from the

glare and tinsel of their profession,
much like other people with plenty

of money to spend.
Leaving the Garden by means of

one of the private entrances, Maubi-

Keck hailed a carriage. It was a

good one, and was drawn by a team
of well-fed, sleek-looking horses, and

I thought it was probably the one he

usd every night for his own convey-

ance, and we all got into it, Maubi-

keck and Nita sat together, and the

old hag sat with me, with.our backs
toward the driver. She was not a

pleasant carriage companion, and I

would gladly have exchanged places
with Maubikeck. The old woman

swayed back and forth, moaned,
wrung her hands, and spoke fiercely

to Maubikeck, who told her with un-

mistakable emphasis hold her

tongue.
“I will explain this woman’s ve-

hemence, Signor Wilberton,” said the

lion-tamer. “Pacho Maligni is a hard

master and a jealous man. H allows

no one but himself and those hired

for the purpose to come near Nita

Barlotti. Believe me, this is the first

time since we opened in Madison

Square Garden that I have accom-

panted the signorina to her hotel. Ma-

ligni keeps her constantly under his

care, and this woman is employed by
him to prevent others—principally

myself—from coming into the pres-

ence of the signorina. That we are

enabled to be with her now is due

solely to the mishap which has be-

fallen Malignii He may be dead at

this moment or seriously wounded.

That he is wounded is certain, or he
would have been on hand as usual

to take Nita to the hotel.”

“And where does Maligni live?” I

asked.

“At the same hotel.”

(To be continued.)

ONE OF CARLISLE’S

Elevator Man Assured the Red Man

Was Thus to Be Described.

Ex-Secretary of the Treasury Car

lisle has his office in the Johnson

building. The other day he was rid-

ing up in one of the elevators which

—as is not unusual—was crowded.

The ex-secretary was in one corner,

while in another was a full-grown In-

dian who, notwithstanding Mr. Car

lisle’s presence, was the center of at-

traction,

“Who the dickens is h

asked of the elevator man.

Just then the elevator stopped at

Mr. Carlisle’s floor, at which he, the

Indian and some third person got off.

“Don’t know,” said the elevator

man, closing the door with a bang and

starting the machine on up again,

according to the New York Times.

“May be”—and it was said appar

ently in all sincerity—“maybe he’s

one ot Mr. Carlisle&#39; Indians you so

often read about.”

some one

Invention of New Lifeboat.

Two inventors who live in Stirling,
Scotland, have invented a lifeboat

which is intended to become auto-

matically inflated when it is immersed

GER GR

SU SH
Cold and Wet Weathe Spoils

Crop in Empero Wil-

helm’s Domain.

FIELD FO AMERICAN FARMERS

Abundant Yield on This Side of the

Ocean Will Serve to Furnish A‘!

That Is Necessary to Tide Over the

Difficulty.

‘Washington, D. C., special: Germany
will undoubtedly furnish a large mark-

et for the abundant crop of American

farmers, as abnormally cold weather

has retarded the growth of German

crops and reduced tne yield. This w

seasonable weather, which has ezi:

ed so long and continued until late in

August, assumes the character of an

impending calamity to the cereal har

vests of the year. Official advices re-

ceived at the department of state are

to the effect that until early in August

the season, although remarkably late,
was still hopeful, and the condition

of the growing crops on June 15 and

a month later was, in general, quite
above that of the preceding year.

Harvest Is Backward.

But as the time came for the wheat

and rye to ripen, the cold, wet, cloudy
weather kept back the harvest long

after the usual date, and when the

work of gathering in the grain finally

began greatly complicated:the task of

saving the crops. In many fields the

rye and wheat have been cut and lain

in swaths or put up in shocks, exposed
to rain and storm, until the grain has

been seriously damaged by sprouting.

Unfit for Breadstufts.

The first samples of the new crop of

rye are almost without exception
damp, more or less unripe, and even

when artificially dried of inferior

grade. While the German grain crop
this year will be nearly up to the aver

age in quantity, its quality has been

seriously damaged and large quanti-
ties of rye which would have been

used as breadstuff will now be distilled

or used for feeding animals. It. is

too early to estimate the extent of this

damage, but accounts from all parts
of the empire indicate it will be con-

siderable.

WILL FIGHT THE SUGAR TRUST

Spreckles-Kern Combination to Erect

a Big Factory.

Yonkers, N. Y., special: That the

Spreckels-Kern sugar combination,
or the Federal Sugar Refining com-

pany, is In deadly earnest in its fight
against the sugar trust is evidenced

by its latest move in buying 400 feet

of dock frontage on the Hudson river

adjoining its present holdings on the

north and running to within 200 feet

of the refinery of the National com-

pany. On this plot it will erect an-

other structure nine times the size

of its present building, with a ca-

pacity of 3,600 barrels of sugar per

day. This will give an output of

4,000 barrels a day, almost double

the capacity of the trust’s Yonkers

factory near by.

WHITE GIRLS KISS NEGRESSES

Parents Resent Methods Employed by
Ohio School Principal.

Bellaire, O., special: This city is

indignant over the actions of J. D.

Defenbangh, principal of the Fifth

Ward schoo}, in forcing white pupils
to kiss negro pupils. There had been

differences between eighteen of the

girl pupils, nine of them colored, and

the trouble culminated in an open

fight. The principal gave his ulti-

matum to the effect that the white

girls must all kiss the negro girls or

take a .
Pr they

complied. The parents of the white

girls are terribly wrought up over the

affair and the school board will call

an extra session to investigate the

matter at once.

EXPLOSION FOLLOWS A FIRE

r Accident in Mills at Joliet

Gauses Serious Loss.

Joliet, Il, special: In the mills of

the Great Western Cereal company a

pail in one of the grinders started a

blaze. The fire found its way up‘the
chutes to the upper rooms, where a

terrific explosion occurred. Portions

of the roof were blown 100 feet and

the windows and doors demolished.

No one was injured. An automatic

fire apparatus flooded the building and

the fire was extinguished. The loss,
it is estimated, will approximate
$5,000.

Pec

Hunter Is Killed.

Fort Worth, Tex., special: D. W.

Parish, clerk of the United States

court at Tyler, was instantly killed

while hunting by his gun being acci-

dentally discharged. He was a na-

tive of Illinois and prominent in Ma-

sonic and Knights of Pythias orders.

MES. IDA L
LEADIN CLUBWOMAN

Mrs Id L Grego Preside of th
Poet an Author Clu o Col
rad Preside o Celora Ar
Clu Directo o Scho o Indus

tr an Bes& Vic Preside o
Sherm Ar Leag is One th

Leadi Clu Wome o Colorad
In a recent letter from 2 Grant ave-

nue, Denver, Colo., this prominent lady
mays:

«Some years ago my husband

suffered from nervous prostration
and advising with a friendly drug-
gist he brought home a bottle of

Peruna. His health was restored

from its use, his appetite was in-

creased and restful sleep came to

him. I therefore heartily endorse

Peruna, as an honest remedy
worthy the good things which are

said of it.’’—Ida L. Gregory.
Nervous frostration is so frequently

associated with systemic catarrh that

some doctors do not distinguish between

the two. In systemic catarrh the dis-

ease has pervaded the whole system and

there is a constant loss of vital fluids
from the mucous membranes.

A great many people are doctoring for

nervous prostration who would be im-

mediately cured by a course of Peruna.
Peruna makes clean, heaithy mucous

membranes. B this preservation of the

fluids the weakening drain of their

discharge is prevented.
‘The medical profession is just begin-

ning to awaken to the fact that chronic

eatarrh, especially systemic catarrh,,
soon lace a condition so nearly re-

sembling nervous prostration that it is

very difficult to tell one from the other.

& cures these cases without
fail.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a

full statement of your case, and h will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-

vice gratis.
Address Dr, Hartman, President of

‘The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0,

EVER CHIL
disfiguring humours of

Born into THE Worip with an

inherited tendency to distress-

the skin, scalp, and blood,
theto oa object of the most tender solicitude, not only
because of its suffering but because of the dreadful fear

that the disfiguration
happiness and pros)

js to be lifelong and mar its future

rity. Hence it becomes the duty of

mothers of such afflicted childrea to acquaint themselves

with the best, the purest, and most effective treatment

viz., THE CUTICURA TREATMENT.

‘Warm baths with CoTrcura Soap, to cleanse the skin of crusts and scales

and soften the thickened cuticle, gentle anointings with CuTIcURA OxtT-

MST, to instantly allay itching, irritation, and inflammation, and soothe and

|
are

all

that can be desired for the alleviation of the suffering of ekin-

ured infants and children and the comfort of worn-out, worried
‘A single set is often sufficient to cure when the best physicians fail.
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Th Omah Auditorium Compa
‘Win give away over One Thousand Prizes next month—Over Seven Hun-

dred of them will be cash prizes, including the Capital Cash Prize of

FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS

include a $3,500.00 housé and lot and scores of valuable articles.

TICKETS --- TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
Each 25 cent ticket entitles the purchaser to one share of common stock

in the Omaha Auditorium Company and two chances to win prizes.

Special cash prizes will be awarded October 15 and November 1

For further particulars, list of prizes, or tickets, address

OMAHA AUDITORIUM Co.
aS

NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING 3 3 3 3 OMAHA, NEB.

Company. The miscellaneous prizes

in water. A spring
which is kept in a state of tension or

compression by means of a strip or

roll of paper, the tensile strength of

which, as long as it fs dry, ie suffi-

cient to maintain the spring in a state

of compression, but which, when it

‘becomes wet by immersion in water,
immediately loses its strength to such

‘an extent that it is ruptured by the

energy stored in the spring. The re-

lease of the spring causes the produc-
tion of a volume of gas from mate-

rials sufficient in quantity to inflate
the boat.

Big Freight Steamer.

Cleveland, 0., dispatch: The Eldo-

rado Steamship company of Buffalo

placed an order with the American

Shipbuilding company for a steam

freight vessel to cost $250,000 and to

be ready for service next summer.

Miners Accept Award.

London cablegram: Nearly 75,000

Scotch miners have agreed to accept
the award of the arbitrator allowing

the.claim of the employes for a reduc

tion of 6% per cent in wages. BECKMAN BROS..
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United States Makes Urgen

Demand on Powers to

Sto Persecution.

WANTS BER PACT OBSERVE

This Country Is Unwilling to Receive

Immigrants Who Are Likely to Be-

come Burdens on the Community

Because of Their Unfitness.

Washington dispatch: Persecution

of the Jews m Roumania has been

called to a halt by the United States.

Prompted first by humanitarian mo-

tives, secondly by necessity of stop-

ping the migration of pauperized and

ignorant Jews in thousands every

year from Roumania to this country,

the government has issued a note to

the powers.

In a straightforwad menner they

are told that the United States ex-

pects them to enforce the provisions
of the Berlin treaty, which brought

to a close the Turlish-Russian war

and created the Balkan states of Rou-

mania, Servia and Bulgaria.

Insists on Equal Rights.

The treaty provided that no one in

those countries should be discrimi

nated against on account of religious

beliefs, that foreigners and residents

should enjoy equal civil rights, But

these provisions are overrun by the

persecution which renders the lot of

400,000 Jews in Roumania the saddest

of any people in the world. They are

deprived of nearly every right.

The note was framed by Secretary

of State John Hay on Aug. 8. It had

been for months prior to that time a

subject of administrative discussion.

President Roosevelt went deep into

the question.

Urged by Jews.

Prominent Jews in the United

States, including many in New York,

have been influential in urging the

step. Isador Strauss of New York,

former United States minister to Tur

key, has made frequent visits to

Washington and is credited with hav-

ing helped to outline the note.

The action of the United States in

issuing this note to the powers, in re-

gard to a convention to which she

was not a party, was known to very

few people in Washington prior to

the time it was made public at the

State Department.

Answers Are Awaited.

Great curiosity is manifested here

as to the manner in which it will

be received by Hurope. It was sent

in August to the United States am-

bassadors at London, Paris, Berlin,

Vienna, St. Petersburg and Rome and

to United States Minister Leishman

in Constantinople, with instructions

to present it at once to the ministers

of foreign affairs at the respective

governments to which they are ac-

credited. It is therefore now in the

bands of the government authorities

of every country to which it was di-

Tected. So as can be learned

here no answers have been received

to it.

Not a Harbor for Paupers.

The position of the United States is

clearly summed up in Secretary Hay’s

statement that, while the United

States affords always a hospitable

asylum for the oppressed of ail lands,

it is not willing to receive those who

are unfitted for the struggle for ex-

istence here and are likely to become

a burden on the community.

‘Thus the United States holds to it-

self the right to examine the charac-

ter of foreign immigration and to ex-

amine any causes which render it ob-

noxious, and if these causes are orig-

inated by another sovereign state to

remonstrate.

Must Observe Berlin Treaty.
The method by which the powers

may take action, in accordance with

the note of the United States, is not

understood here, but it is likely to be

secured by an international conven-

tion, or perhaps by one of the powers

taking the initiative and serving Rou-

mania with notice that the provisions
of the treaty of Berlin must be ob-

served.

Nominated for Gongress.

5th California...... W. Wynn (U. L.)

Connecticut (at large) G.L. Lilley (R.)

2a New Hampshire..F, D. Currier (R.)

ist New Jersey. R. T. Miller (D.)

6th Wisconsin..W. H. Froehlich (R.)

3d Maryland.....F. C. Wachter (R.)

Bth New Jersey W. Hughes (D.)

@th Michigan........T. O’Hara (D.)

To Sail for the Antarctic.

London cable: The Scottish Ne-

tional Antarctic association, under the

leadership of William §& Bruce, di-

rector of the laboratory of marine

zoology, has ar

rangements to sail for the antarctic

regions on the auxiliiry screw steam-

er Scotia early in October.

Work of Women’s Mission.

Keokuk, Ia., special: At the Iowa

conference of the Methodist Episcopal
enurch the anniversary of the Wom-

en’s Foreign Missionary society was

the chief feature. The society raised

+ $4,800 of its apportionment of $6,000.

Criticise Cramps’ Work.

Antwerp cablegram: The new Red

Star line steamship Kroonland, built

the Cramps, is criticised here in

shipping circles, and is considered a

disappointment as regards speed.

DIDN&#39 BUY AN AUTO.

Admiral Evans Took Disinterested Ad-

vice of a Cabby.
A story is told of how Admiral (then

captain) Evans was cured of his de

sire for an automobile. He was rid-

ing in one of these machines with a

friend in New York. After the spin

through Central park had become most

invigorating the captain became talka-

tive with the chauffeur.
“You are the man I want to talk

to,& he remarked. “I have been think-

ing for some time of buying one of

these flying machines for myself and

I want some expert advice as to what

brand of wings to purchase.
“ve driven every kind of machine

that there is,” returned the affable

engineer, “steam, gasoline, electric,

and all, and I gues I know ‘em all

from A to Izzard.”

“Well, new, my man” returned the

captain, warming up to the gentle

maaly steerer, “ if you were going to

buy a machine for your own self what

kind would you select?”

“Well, sir,” replied cabby, “if I was

to buy one, I&# save up my money and

buy a hoss.”

‘The admiral 1s still without an auto.

Had Crazy Spells.
West Pembroke, Me. Sept. 22.—

The thirteen-year-old daughter of Mrs.

A. L. Smith suffered with a peculiar
affliction which her mother describes

as follows:
“It is two years now since she was

first taken with crazy spells.

“They kept on coming at intervals

and I could get nothing to do her any

agood.
“The doctors gave jie no encourage

ment. They all said they could not

help ber.
“The crazy spell would last about

nine days, then she would be well

about nine days, but woyld eat very

little and was very yellow. Even the

whites of her eyes were yellow.
“I heard that Dodds Kidney

were a great remedy for young

and decided to try them.

“after taking one box she was com-

pletely restored and she has not had

one bad spell since. Of course we con-

tinued to use the pills and she used

altogether five boxes last fall.

“In March I thought I saw

toms of the spells again and

six boxes of which she has

four, and is in splendid health.

“Her case was certainly a remark-

able one and we are very thankful

to Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills for the great

good they have done my daughter.”

Pills

girls

Wit of the Shah.

When the late shah of Persia visit-

ed London some years ago the fol-

lowing incident occurred: “At an ex-

hibition in London,” wrote the late

shah, “the picture of a donkey was

shown and I asked th price of it. The

director of the exhibition, a fat, white-

bearded man, who gave information

about the prices, told me it was £100.

I remarked: ‘The value of a live don-

key is £5. How is it then that this,

which is but the picture of an ass, is

to be paid so dearly for?’ The di-

rector said: ‘Because it is not a

source of expense, as it eats neither

straw nor barley,’ I replied: ‘True, it

ig not a source of outlay, but neither

will it carry a load or give one a ride.’

We laughed heartily.”

Love TNed and True.

ere goes a couple that

been friends since

—

childhood,

grow fonder and fonder of

other.”
“Are they engaged?”
“Engaged! They&#39; married and

divorced!”

have

and

each

INSIST ON GETTIN

The Trutk Will Out.

The parson (to stranger)—This is

the first time I have had the pleasure

of seeing you at our church. Where

is your regular place of worship, may

I ask?

‘Young man—Why, er—at

father’s house, te be sure.

Mother Gray&#3 Sweet Powders for Children

Buccessfully used by Mother Gray, nurse

Im the Children’s Home in New York. Cures

ess, Bad Stomach, Teething Dis-

orders, move and the Bowels and

Destroy Worms, Over 30,000 testim

At all druggists, 25e. Sample FREE,

ress Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

her

Little Meat Eaten in Italy.
Less meat is eaten in Italy,

head of the population, than in

ether European country.

No chromos or cheap premiums, but

a better quality and one-third more of

Defiance Starch for the same price of

other starches.

‘Wher a baby girl is born she at

once begins to yell for clothes and

she never gets over the habit.

per

any

folly to suffer from that horrible
: =

At any drug stare,

It will undobutedly be a cold day

when the north pole is discovered.

Te yo wish beautiful, clear, white clothes

use Cross Ball Blue. Large 2 oz

package, 5 cents,

Too many people get their patience

mixed up with their indolence.

Hall&#39; Gatarrh Cure

Is aconstitutional cure. Price, Te.

A little taffy now and then is rel-

ished by the wisest men.

er
Mrs. = yw’s Soothing Syru}

HEtstatlon pel cure

Bonds of matrimony pay good divi-

dends—to preachers.

Undisputed for Half a Century.
It remarkable fact, which for

half a century bas not once been dis-

puted, that St. Jacob’s Oil never fails

to cure shooting pains in the arms.

legs, sides, back or breast, of soreness

in any part of the body.
It has for fifty years been guaran-

teed by the proprietors, St. Jacobs Oil,

Ltd., Baltimore, Md., to promptly cure

lameness, sciatica, rheumatism, lum-

,
stif and swollen joints, stiff

pack, and all pains in the hips and

loins, strains, braises, burns, scalds,

toothache, chilblains, and all aches

and pains.
St. Jacobs Ol costs 26 cts and 50

cets.; sold wherever

a

druggist is found.

Might Have Been Worse.

‘A disposition to look on the bright

side of things spares its possessor

much unhappiness, but when

cheerfulness rests upon reasoning so

unsound as Mr. Dolan’s, there must

some time come an awakening.

Mr. Dolan had lost his position at

the mill, owing to his persistent

habit of tardiness, and in consequence

his wife was “low in her moind.” But

Dolan was as cheerful as ever.

“Now don’t be losin’ your smoiles,

Norah, darlin’,” he said, coaxingly.

“O&#39 out o’ wurrk, to be sure, but

‘twas only a dollar a day Oi got. If

Ot&#3 been gettin’ two dollars our loss

would be twoice as bad. Kape that

in moind, darlin’, and not be com-

plainin’.”

Low Rates to the Northwest.

Commencing September 1 and con-

tinuing until October $1, 1902, sec-

ond-class one-way colonist tickets

will be sold by the Chicago, Milwau-

kee & St. Paul R&# from Chicago to

all points in Montana, Idaho, Utah,

California, Washington, Oregon, Brit-

ish Columbia and intermediate points

at greatly reduced rates. Choice of

routes via St. Paul or via Omaha.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St.

Paul R& is the route of the United

States Government fast mail trains

between Chicago, St. Paul and Minne-

apolis, and of the Pioneer Limited,

the famous train of the world.

All coupon ticket agents sell tickets

via Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

R’y, or address F. A. Miller, General

Passenger Agent, Chicago.

Feminin Baseball Fan.

“[ see you attend nearly every

game. Do you understand it thor-

replied the pretty girl in

the white duck suit. “I hate the

game—but that pitcher&# mighty

handsome.”

Eadies Can Wear Shoes

Onesizesmallerafter using Allen&#3 Foot

Ease,a powder. It makes tight or new

shoeseasy. Cures swollen, hot,sweatings
i ‘corns and

gsc. Trial package FREE by
dress Allen S, Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

A Man&# Idea ~

“Marriage often changes

idea of life.”

“Yes; few men see things the same

after exchanging views with their

wives.”

The Smallest University.

The university at Foura Bay, Sierra

Leone, is said to be the smallest in

the world. A tew years ago it had

put twelve students and five profes:

sors.

MORE FLEXIBLE AND LASTING,

mut; by
r

Any chronic borrower soon begins

to wonder why every one he knows

is broke.

When doctors fail, try Burdock Blood

Bitters. Cures dyspepaia, constipation;
invigorates the whole system.

Friendship you have to buy is dear

at any price.

‘becomes: rich:

‘The least little ailment of the

this“

Dr. Caldwell’s
(Laxative)

Syrup Pepsin
S0e and $1.00 Botties

ALL DRUGGISTS

SENT FREE: Sample bottle and an in-

teresting book on stomach troubles.

REAL ESTATE.

SOU
Mrs. Emma E. Felch, Treasurer Fond

du Lac, Wis. Social Economic Club, Tells

How She was Cured of Irregular and Pain-

ful Menstruation by Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound

“Dear Mrs. Pincuam:—I have used Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compoun for irregular and painful menstruation, and

was entirely cured after using two bottles. I can truly say it is a

oon to suffering women, and I would recommend all suffering from

the above troubles to try a few bottles and be cured. Very thank-

fully yours, Emma E. Fercn, Division St., Fond du Lac, Wis.”

$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.

When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful

menstruation, weakness, leucorrhcea, displacement or ulceration of the

womb, that bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, bac 1,

bloating (or flatulence), general debility indigestion, and nervous pros-

tration, or are beset with such symptoms as
dizzii

i ‘itud

excitabi irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, “all-

ne” and.
“ want-to-be-left-alone” feelings, blues and hopelessness,

ey should remember there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles.

Refuse to buy any other medicine, for you need the best.

No other medicine for female ills in the world has received

such widespread and unqualified endorsement.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women to write her for advice.

She has guided thousands to health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

| Mexican
Mustang
Liniment

Ovor-pleasure is as hard

‘on the muscles and joints
as over-work. The best

thing to do to get the

body right after a long
bicycle ride is to rub the

sore, stiff parts well with

Mexican Mustang Lini-

ment. No better remedy
made’ for bruises, cute

and chafing.

There are but two kinds of

starch. Defiance Starch, which

4s the best starch made and—the

rest. Other starches contain chemicals,

which work harm to the clothes,

rot them and cause them to

break. Defiance is absolute-

DEFIAN
rae al

ly pure. Ie is guarante

perfectl satisfactory or money

back, The proof is in the doing

and Defiance does. 16 ounces for 10

cents. Your grocer sells it

MANUFACTU! RED BY

THE DEFIANC STARCH CO.

OMAHA NEB.

SOUT PACI

CALIFO
cHitAc $p&g —

during September and October.

Through tourist cars—highest class.

Choice of routes.

‘Take

any

line from Chicago connecting with the Unien Pacific at Omaha,
Eanse Ci or Denver, or the Rio Liae at Denver, Colorado Springs

or Pueblo, or the Southern Pacific at New Orleans, San Antonioor El Paso.

Address any Southern jc Agent.

w. G. NEIMYER, General Agent, 193 CLARK ST.. GHIGAGO, ILL.

FO S -—BUY CHEAP LAND.—I control

Sathece tnetiag saeton o000

porn ghrptate driaile O SAR buat
See

ee es

wit iasaiar aoa

GH. T.sHAW, - 1

FARMS FOR SALE
SO acres, $3,000; wx canh reat._ 160 acres #0 sores

ISe plo lag. eer pata, Seger cree 6c

&#39; for ent

aa per ac

$20 acres, $80 per acre: #14 cash ‘re All rents

payable in advance, March 190%, and deducted from

ureng money. AMERICAN LAND CO...
Gornef&#39;Go and Second Sts., OTTUMWA, OWA,

—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—

MISCHELANEOUS.

oe Ye He eens BS
|EN CURE. 3

3

00

YOU ies CUE
uene Naso

MUST SELL FINS 10 a0nx rears ram,

MUST SELL Eas cane an oa

iegmuc wit Thompso Ey Water

TRAI SCH F NUR
The Miwaukee Count tad Scheot

SEE
HACKNEY- LAN CO.

EexXrseit
of NORTH DAKOTA PRODUCTS ag the

Illinois State Fair
CAR LOAD OF CATTLE,

fattened on native gra

N

One Fare Round Trip

Home Visitors

Excursion

Bi F Rou
T all points on the Big Four Route.

Also to all points in Central Passenger
Association territory via Big Four and

connections, Wes! and” including
Buffalo, N..¥., Dunkirk, N. ¥., Sala-

manca, N. Y., Erie, Pa., Pittsburg, Pa.»
Bellaire, O., Wheeling, Parkersburg and

Charleston, W. Va., Toronto, Suspen-
sion Bridge, Niagara Falls, Tonawanda,
Black Rock, East Buffalo and Buffale

Junction.
Half rates will be made by lines west

nd south of St. Louis, Chi
, Peoria,

Cairo, Cincinnati and ‘Louisvi
Tickets will be sold October 3rd to

6th, 1902, inclusive, with extreme limit

leaving destination not later

lovember 3rd, 1902.

For tickets and full information, call on

your nearest Railroad Ticket Agent and

ask for tickets via “Big Four Route,” oF

address

WARREN J. LYNCH,

Geo&#3 Pass. & TEL Agt.

W.P, DEP

PING PONG FREE! WANT
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SCHO DAY AR HER
And you will no doubt see the advantage of

our delivery service all the more, as the little ones

are too busy with their books to run your

for you, so you had better turn your

—Bourbon Fair Oct. 1 2, 3, 02.

—Cranberries 10c a quart at the

Fair Store.

—Uocele Charley Wileman is still

quite sick.

—Rainy Day skirts at W.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—We keep open evenmgs-

H. Kingery & Co, Warsaw.

—The Bourbon Fair,— bigger and

better than ever this year.

alt

4c a yard.
Warsaw.

Me son Gazett
M Smith.

Editor, Publisher and Proprieto «These are the trees that

Yield the milk that makes

The Rubber that supplies

The Factory that manu-

factures

The «SNAGS’ at

Lambertville, N. J.’”

Sunscription, $1.00 Per Year. H.

a

errands
w.

~

Sra! Over

Ain Ancient Foe
To health and happiness is Serofula
as ugly as ever since tim

It causes bunches in the neck, dis-

figures the ckin, inflames the mucous

membrane, wastes the muscles, weak-

ens the bones, reduces the power of

to us and we will see that you get them in time for

your dinner and supper.

Together with the above service, we are offer-

ing you some good Goods at very Low Prices, as

we want to thin out our stock before moving.

standard dress prints now

W.H. Kingery Co.,
aN

GATHER RUBBER FOR MAKIN
,

resistance to disease and the capacity
for recovery, and develops into con-

sumption.
“A bunch appeared on the left side of

It caused great pai was lariced,my neck.
and became a sunni tegenera! decline. I wi

‘Hood&#3 Sarsaparil

ins. K. T. Sxyp.n, Troy, Ohi

Hocd’s Sarsaparilia
and Pitts

will rid you of it, radically and per-
as they have rid thousands.manentl;

LOCAL NEWS,
—Cranberries at the Fair Store.

— received a shipment of

+xtra large sizes of Overalls at the

Fair Store.

—We have put all dress prints
W. H. Kingery &to 4e per yard.

Co., Warsaw.

—For Sa

good wood,
or

a xoo heating stove,

Mis. Chana Stoxe

—The Nickel Plate road will ran

.

Oct.

12
at the round trip rate of

an excursicn train to Chie

ll and 12

St 40.

—Cow

one

sale

this off

—Call M.

the great new line of woolens

evived fro

vor Sauer: A

¢ particulars inquire

on F Jenkins Lo

ratiss Bros

ea’s Leading
1

—Drof of Seuth Bend

democratic candidate for

ailors, Chirago.

Hering,

Mentone next Monday evening.

--Mrs. R. J. Lambert

thanks for a basket of

has

the

will average nearly a pound eaeb.

—New fall carpets and we don

figure your rooms more than i

takes in order to get pai for the

waste.

Warsaw.

-
H. Kingery & Co.

—Rev. A. E. Clem and wife and

are attending theJ, J. Meredith

annual meeting of the Loganspor!
Baptist 4

ciation which

session at Kewanna.-

is

—For boot and shoe repairing

you can’t do better than to see

Sho south of

Bicycles also put
patronage is so-

David Elsworth.

Central House.

in order. Your

iicited.

—The second quarterly

ence of the M. E. chureh,
held in the lecture room

urday evening.
the presiding elder, will preach ov

Sunday mort

he

AN

has

ing.

Dilly,
purchase
of Will Underhill

take

of near Sevaste

soon possession.

not definitely settled.

—Allen Millbern has sold

st in the hardware firm

Millbern Bros. & Co., to bis part

°}

ners and will devote his whoie at-

work of traveling fo

people
tention to his

the McCorm

—M. H. Kizer, trustee of New

vastle township, will build a fia

new school house at Talma next

vear, to cost in the neighborhou of} (2

—

eto each menber of his cougres

gation last Sunday illustrating the

Sobject of his sermon in the evea-

ing. The subject was “The Slave

Drive and the picture and sermon

portraye the slavery of appetite in

a vecy expressiv Way.

—Pick-pockets made a raid nj

the Nickel Plate excursion train

Tuesday night as it was leaving Et.

Wayne. Danijel Howard, of Bur

ket lost $400, and a man from

Kaos, lost 830. D. W. Lewis was

near enongh to observe the tactics

‘ax {chester fair.

nev had any trouble of the kind since.”

will trade for

number

ersey cuw and calf for

at

see

res

Ameri- |

songress

|

this

in this district, is billed to spea at

our

finest

pears we have seen this year. They

’tlit a few days.

in

confer-

will be

next Sat-

Rev. E.L. Seman’s,

»- {the only entire new line in

tne Mentone

and

Mr.

1s plans for the future are

his

Walters presente a pic-

used by the crooks.

—L. D. Copele moved to South

Bend this week, where he expect to

secure work.

—Jobn Aughinbaugh and fami-

ly are attending the Norrh Man-

—Nine different daily papers,—
|’

take your choice—st the Fair Store

news stand.

—The best blankets from 45c a

pair to $4.00. W. H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

— John and Linden Blue, of Chi-

caxo, are visiting friends in Men-

tone and vicinity.

—Uacle John Richmond

—

will

move to Rochester, where he has

Try a Big Pail of Big White Fish for 4oc.

Try 2 Packages Bourdeau Flakes for 25c.

Try 2 Big Pk’gs. of Sealing Wax for

We have various other articles that we are

selling very cheap
,

But the best thing we have in

the store: for the money is Canned Apricots put up

in heavy syrup, Guaranteed-to give satisfaction or

your money back, at Two Cans for 25 cents, while

the last, we haye only.a few cases at this prite
and those who bu early will not regret it. These

same Apricots have. been selling right along at 15

cents per can. Our Phone No. is 60, and the

place is MENTZER’S CROCERY.
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References SOLD
BY

David Jefferi.s.

Jobn Zent.

Jerome Tayl r.

im town Monday.

—ANl standard prints 4c, nore

higher. W. H. Kinger & UC
Warsaw.

—The Silver Laks Record says:

“Scott Pontius, of Mentene, was

in town Sunday the guests of -rela-

—There were fifteen disappomt-
secured a winter&#39 job as fireman in

a mill.

—Jerry Cook moved with his

family to Mishawaka this week,
where they expect to make their

future heme.

—Our new fall dress goods are

direct from some of the best mills

in the country. W. H. Wingery
Co,

Fon Sane, two goo milk cows.

ibert Ehernman three miles

the Rochester

Warsaw

See

west of Mentone on

and Warsaw road.

JW. Smith and) Mrs.

uf Rochester, and Mrs. Moon-|

—Mrs.
J

Hill,

MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.
lam making weekly trips to Mentone to give instruc-

tions on the

Piano, Organ, Mandolin and Guitar.
Would be ple
For terms of tu

to call on any one interested in music.

ion inquire at GazerTE office.

ORVILLE ULREY,
South Whitley, Ind.

Pupil of Ft. Wayne Conservatory.

PALL

SMeSOS

ed peopl who went to Ft. Wayn | i

from Mentone, Tuesday, to see the

President.

—For a bilious attack take Cham-

berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab-

lets and a quick cure is certain. For

sale by FH. E. Bennett.

—It was Ren Copelen’s hous# on

norti Broadway that Mr, Fore

moyed into, instead of the Keeson

property as we stated last week.

The Rochester Sentinel of lac

Friday says: ‘Mr. aud Mrs. Allen

Nelson, of Mentone, visited with

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nelson, yes-

of Athens, were the guest |shower,

within thof Mrs. Dr.

past week.

, —Mrs.

Casebeer

Nathan Baker presented
jot of

were

Mee with a premium

tlguinees this They

grown on her father’s farm

week.

and

are very fine.

—The Roehester Sentinel says:

“Dr. F. P. Bitters came down from

Converse, Ind., last evening, to vis-

He is thinking of

i

|

locating at Mentone soon.”

--The Bourbon Fair manage-

&gt;|ment excludes all gambling and

fake games from the grounds and

gives the plac to goo exhibitions.

This is the secret of their success.

t —Ladies’ feeced lined under-

wear at 15c; better than others

sell at 19, and who claim them

worth 25ce. Money refunded if

the above statement is not true.

W.H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Mrs. Henry Paulus, of Silver

Lake, spent the past week at the

badside of her daughter, Mrs. W.

H. Davis, returning home Tuesday.

Mrs. Davis who has been ill) with

malarial fever is on the road to re-

ladies’

have

Kos- |

county, and at less money |
Come and se

Warsaw,

ean say about

we

ALL we

and children’s wraps is,

cin

than ever before.

v

Let it
Kingery & Co.

f

&
Scott&# Emulsion is not

oud medicine for fat fel

‘Ne have never tried giving it|
!

ya real fat person.
We don

t

You see Scott&# Emul-
|

won
builds new flesh Fat

cople don’t want it,
€10,000. George King has secured

the contract for building it

wane don’t need it,

Put if yo are thin Scott&#

imulsion is the medicine for

on, It doesn’t tire you out.

Phere is nostrain. The work

.s all natural and casy. You

ust take the medicine and

rat& all there is to it.

The next thing you know

u feel better—you cat better

ad you weigh more. It is

quiet worker.

Send for free sample
LOTT s noe ey aioeFe St, N.Y

TUC BR
Th Ac Hygi Cou

The BEST on the

Market. It is Ful-

l Guaranteed Both

“Col Fake

a look at it.

See Our

in and ‘Covering for Five Yeats.

Notice the Springs

BED-ROOM SUITS.

DINING CHAIRS.

MATTRESSES and

BED-SPRINGS.

Lowe Price onal Goo |

terday.””
—If you want to hear

about a big guinea’s
Shina, Accor to the story the

nest had

154

eggs in it. Remem-

ber, it is Cal’s story. He stants

read to back at with blood or

money.

—The inclement weather inter-

Fered quite serioualy with the: al

tendance at the convention at the

M. E. chureh today, (Wednesday).
Rev’s Lacy, from Mexico aad

Work, from Wabash, the

ministers present.

—The Bourbon News says:
“Mrs. A. Wright and Mrs. Elba

Cochran, were Mentone visitors

Monday. * * * Messrs T. A.

Smales, 5. B. Iden, Earl Guy, Ed

Rankin and a number of others

took in the base ball game at Men-

tone, Wednesday, and report a fine

ame.”

a story
nets ask Cal

were

on

—All diseases start i: the bewles

Keep them open or you wilt be sick

CASCABETS act like nature: Keep
liver and bowels active without a

sickening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try a 1¢ box. All

druggists. 53.

—M:. D. P. Daugherty. well

known t Mercer and Sum-

Lasts longer man METAL or SHINGLES.

Asphalt Torpedo Gravel

READY ROOFING,
Made from the MOST DURABLE ROOFING MATERIAL

Is tire resisting.
‘Manufactured by

-
|.M.REYN OLDS Roofing Co,, Grand Rapids, Mich.Alone.

:

Jewe Stee RaLike Jewel heaters and coo!

the ayerof th ee ney
‘by the

which grew to be the Larg-
eet Stove Plant in th

Wo because it built the

Stoves and Ranges

Co No More
than common stoves, risk buy-

in anyothermakes jwae ‘Last.

Millber Bro

knewn

ner counties, W. Va, most likely
owes his life to the kindness of a

neighbor. He was almost hopeless
ly atfticted with Jiarrhoea: was at-

tended by two physicians who gav
him little, if asy, relief, when 2

neighbor hearing of his serious con-

ition, brought him a bottle of

Chamb Colic, Cholera and

Remedy, which cured him

fi less than twenty-four hours.

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—————-_.~es-___

A REMARKABLE RECORD.

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has

ja remarkable record. It bas been in

jus for over thirty years, during

| time many million bottles

{have been sold and used. It bas

fio been the standar and main re-

jlisnc in the treatment of croup iv

|thousands of homes, yet during all

this time no case has ever been re-

ported to the in

which it failed to effect a cure.

When given as soon as the child be-

comes hvarse or even as soon as the

croupy cough appears, it will pre-

vent the attack. It is pleasant to

take, many children like it.

tains no opiuni

It con-

or other harmful

substance and may be piven as con-

fidently toa baby as to an adult.

{Fo sale by H. E. Bennett,

—Frank Harris, of Bourbon, was

““SNAG-PROOF” RUBBE FOOTWEAR.

W LE & SO

GAThixitianG CRUDE

RUBBER.

In another column the  emucragency for the genuine ‘*S:
fotwear shows the method ofgather

rubber from the trees and some of the
methods of curing it ready for shipment.

It may not be generalrall known thrubber is th &qu id that

whe it is first teken fro the- that i
is as white as milk and of about the same

consistency.
‘The rubber is gnthered i most tropica

countries and in most places where it ie

Fro & white namen live so that it

ther
i

in wasteful. ways by natives.

fo often trees are cut down and des-

tf sim to gee the produ for one

it the usual way is to’take aaetue and cut the tree at different
points and in the cut insert a cup-made
of clay or metal and having a smal? tube,
and as the sap exudes it is carried throug
these tubes to the cups, and these cups
are gathere up daily b Pa native: ta

arthen jars, and the mi
ed or thickened and a s&#

in the mass and turned over

and in each revolution of the stick a

thin fac o rubber is deposite until it
or “Bottle,”

a it is called.i ball isthe dried over a low tire and

is thoroughly smoked, and in this condi-
tion is bought by the merchants and sent

to the markets of the world

The averag price for Ai “Par
85 cents to $1.10 per pou

Very often the crafty ativ puts in the
center of the ball his worn out axe ora

convenient stone,
worthless materi:

The best rubber

alo the banks of the
is called Para rubber, and this rad is

principally used in the manufacture of

he “*Snag-Proof”’ footwear, and if you
will keep your eye on the column. you
will see pictured from waek to week the
methods and the machiner use

i

im the
manufacture of the Snags” and a full

description will te printad. from. time to

time.

‘These are the rubbers that we

belting.

=
from
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PHYSICIANS.

J.W.HEFFLEY
_

Pryzici and Surgeon OBlee over MeFar.
sts east room.

H. E. BENNETT,

Pyticign and Surgeon. Ottce at Corner

Drug Store

I.M. CASEBEER.

jersici and Surgeon, Ofice
couth Broadwey CallsWiee day or nighr.

and_ resi

prompuy

F. BOWMAN,

Lawyer and

Notary Publie,

Wilt Attend to All Kinds of Legs’,
Business. fice in Banner Block.

RMientone, Ind.

W. B. Doddrid
The Mentone Jeweler,

Has “Up-to-Date”
Locset Neck Chains, Silk ant told

Fest Chains, Ladies’ Gold ana Silk

Guard Chain:

Xow is your Chance to Buy Gold

Watches. will not be undersold.

know how to Clean and put your

Watch in Best Order.

Mr 4 Dod
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.
Mentone, Indiana.

Low Rates to Boston, Mass.

From Oct. 7th to 11th inclusive &a

via the Nickel Plate Road. Tickets”

goo to return until October 13, in-

clusive. By depositing ticket and

payment of small fee, return limit

may be extended until November

2. See nearest agent, or C. A.

Asterlin, T. P, A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

194-41

&
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Poorly
“For two years I suffered ter-

ribly from dyspepsia, with great
depression, and was always feeling

poorly. I then tried Ayer’s Sa

parilla, and in one week I was a

new man.”—John MeDonald,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Don’t forget that it’s

“Ayer’s” Sarsaparill
that will make you strong

and hopeful. Don’t waste

your time and money by

trying some other kind.

Us the old, tested tried,
and true Ayer’s Sarsapa
tilla. $51. 0 bottle. All druggisto.

‘what he thinks of Ayer’s

af AEe an Co., Lowell, ‘Mass.

—_—_—

Harrison Center.

Sabbath school was poorly attend-

ed last Sunday at this place.

Charley Beeson attended the state

fair at Indianapoiis, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Noah Ailer, of near

@ios were seen in this community,

Sunday
Center school opene Monday

morning under the tutorsbip cf Geo.

McKrill.

Big Foot.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laird attend-

ed the state fair, last week.

Franklin Long ani family speot

Sunday with J. P. Rogers.

Frank Vernett’s visited with Nan-

cy Miller and tamily last Sunday.

Mr.

guests of Frank

and Mrs, Jack Davis were the

rd’s, last Sunday.

Grandma Rice is spending the}
week on the old bame plac with b
grand-son, 0. C. Anderson.

Mr Holmes Tipton gave

ner !ast Sunday in bonor of ber sis-

ter, Mrs. Gonoe, who has been vis

iting here several weeks past.

a din-

White Oak.

Trustee Kizer has sold his farm to

‘Geo. Waltz.

Uncle John Kesler is able to ride
ci

out this week.

Mrs. Sidney Fish

friends at Argos.

James Hood visited friends

Rochester, Sunday .

is visiting

neat

P. W. Busenburg is moving into

their new house this week.

Miss Ida Stucky is sewing
week for Mrs. Will Deemer.

Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Grass spent

Sunday with friends near Burket.

this

Warren Entsminger anid family
took dinner with Milt Kesler’s, San-

day. =

isaac Busenburg and wife return-

ed home from Bayview, Micb,.

Tuesday.

Isaac Meredith and wife spent

Sunday with their daughter, Mrs.

Mack Alspach

Ralph Decker bas moved on the

Geo. King farm, and we are told

that Mr. King will move to town.

Jane Busenburg and sister, Ella

Barkman, returned Saturday trom a

two week’s visit in the west. They
found their sister-in-law, Mrs, Lum

Horn, 1n very poor health.

++.

How’ This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars le-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieve him perfectly honorable in all

Wusiness transactions and financially
able to carry ont any obligations made

by their firm

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,

Wholesale Draggists, Toledo, O.

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally acting directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system.
‘Testimonials sent free Price 75e per

bottle. Sold by all Draggists.
Halls Family Pills are the best.

*CASTORI
For Iufants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Wa Alwa Bou

Writers.

Sons and Daughters of our Statehood,

Gathered In a fair boquet;

Dropping sweet thoughts from your pen-
ints:

Like the bursting buds of May.

‘Thus opens the dedicatory poem},

of “Indiana Writers of Poems and

Prose. ‘The volume vomprises sev-

eral hundred contributions by peo-

ple from all over the state. Each

left hand page is graced by a fine

half-tone portrait of a writer, while

one of his or her contributions in

prose or verre is place on the op-

posit page. It is indeed a ‘‘fair

boquet” of Hoosier talent making a

large volume that none need be

ashamed of. Almost every county

in the state is
re

d
some by

:
:
:

;
;

95 PER CENT
Of the people who desire a temporary set of

getteeth immediately after extracting, can

them at home as well as the “‘county seat.

Remember,
Will give you Satisfaction, and will Guaran

you a Fit that is right.

T. A. BARNEY,
Dentist.

oe

Seeveseocose

GO AGH ES

-

WANTED. A Trustworthy Gentle
man or lady in each county to manage busi

ness for an old established house of solid finan

clal standing. A straight, bona fide weekly

cash salary of $18 paid by check each Wednes

day with all expenses direet from headquar-
ters. Money advanced for expenses, Mun-

ager, 310 Caxton Bld’g., Chicago.

Reduced Rates to New York

via the Nickel Plate Road op Oct.

3,4, 5, and 6, 19¢2, return limit

avrilable until Oct. 14,1902. See

nearest agent, or address C. A. As-

terlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

192-40

CABTORITEA.

numereus contributors. Our young

friend, J. Filmore Laird, (Hoosier
Puer Poeta), is represente by a

contribution, “Our Country,’ which

appeared in the columne of this pa-

per afew years ago. The book is

publishe by The Western Press

Association, Chicago.
+

BTOMACH TROUBLE.

“I have been troubled with my

stomach for the past four years,”

says D. L. Beach, of Clover Nook

Farm, Greenfield, Mass. “A few

days ago I was induced to buy 8

box of Chamberlain’s Stomach and

Liver Tablets. I have taken part

of them and feel a great deal better.”

If you have aay trouble with your

stomach try a box of these Tablets.

You are certain to be pleased with

the result. Price 25c. For sale by

H. E. Bennett.
Le

2 Sepeige ene

When a man is through with bis

day’s work and is sitting down rest-

ing im his home, he cannot read the

advertisements on the fences, and the

hand bills and cireulars that

left op the door-step during the day

were

have blown away or been destroyed.
ife calls for the paper and there he

tinds the merchant&#39 announcement

and with nethiug to bother his mind

he reads it carefully, and then calls

they
ant’s store

bis wife’s attention to it, and

decide to go to the me

and examine what is advertised-

Hs LIFESAVED BY CHAMBER

LAIN’S COLIC, CHOLERA AND

DIARRHOEA REMEDY.

“B. L. Byer, a well known coop-

er of this town, says he beleves

Yhamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and

Dierrhoea Remedy saved his life last

summer. He had been sick for a

month with what the doctors call

hilious dysentery, and could get

nothing to do him any good until

he tried this remedy. It gave him

immedlate relief,” says B. T. Little,

merchant, Hancock, Md. For sale

by H. K, Bennett.

NOT DOOMED FOR LIFE.

‘Jwas treated for three years by

good doctors,” writes W. A. (

McConnellsville, O., ‘‘for Piles,

Fistula, but, when all failed, Buck-

ten’s Arnica Salve cured me in two

weeks.” Cures Burns, Bruises,

Cuts, Corns, Sores, Eruptions, Salt

Rheum, Piles or no pay.

E. Bennett’s drug store.

a

VAKE CARE OF THE STOMACH.

‘The man or woman whose digi
tion is perfect and whose stomach

performs its every function is never

sick. Kodol cleanses, purities and

secetens the stomach and cures pos-

troubles, indigestion and dyspepsia. |

It is the wonderful reconstructive |
tonic that is msking so many sick!

people well and weak people strong
by conveying to their bodies all of|
the nourishment in the food they

eat. Rev. J. TE Holladav, of Hol-|
jaday, Miss.. writes: “Kodol has!
cured me. I consider it the hest!

remedy I ever used for dyspepsia
and stomach troubles. I was given
up by the physicians. Kodol sayed |
my life.” Take it after meals. H./

E. Bennett.
SE cote ene

Cheap Rates to Washington.

via the Nickel Plate Road

count National Encampment,
R., tickets on sale October 3, 4,5,

and 6, 1902. Return limit available

until October 14, or by deposit of

ticket and payment of small fee, un-

til No 3, 1902, See nearest sgent,
or C. A. Astertin, T, P.

Aw
Ft.

Wayne, Ind. 196-40

100 Ses an

382. so, ue Droge

Genuine stamped CCC. Never sold in ball,Bears the ntl P aSignature of ‘the dealer who tries to sell

thing jast as good.”

25e at HL

itively and permanently all stomach

Ft. Wayne Fair
CONDUCTED BY

The Ft. Wayn Fair Association.

ALEXANDER )7:¢? Jesident.
|

CHAS. McCULLOCH. Treasurer.

FRED 3. HAYDEN. Vice-President.” W. A. JOHNSON, AceistantSecretary.

WILL H. FLEMING, Seoretary and Race Manager,

OCTOBER 7, 8, 9, 10 and II.

After 15 Years{Ft. Wayxe. fora quarte + fa century fsmous

for its successful Fairs, comes to the front again and will endeavor to

eclipse all previous efforts, The Spacious Park of the Ft. Wayne Driv-

ing Club has been leased for a term of years, Ne w Buildings bave been

erected and altogether now present the finest Fair Grounds in the State.

Every Day is the Big Day.
$7,000 in Premiums and Prizes,

Trotting, Pacing and Running Races Every Day; Purses

$3,800---Mile Track, one of the Fastest in the World.

The Finest Display of Cattle ever seen in Indiana.

New art Hall, new Implement Pavilion, new Floral Hall,

new Horticultural Hall, new Stock Sheds, Everything New.

CONCERTS BY TWO BANDS.
BALLOON ASCENSIONS.Every Day

206 25c

Special Rates and Trains on ull Roads.

For Premium List Address

Ww. A. JOHNSON, Asst. Sec’y.

THE BEST 25¢ FAIR

EVER HELD.

Feeling
(Ree mau Setora

by

|

Strauss Bros.
&

Hille ‘America’s Leading Tailors,”

&

Chicago
Good clothes contribute much te happi-

You gain the point in Strau B

made garments. The are mad si

|
=&quot; to your exact mensure b highly skille

tailors in clean, sanitary shop Every detail

from first to last given the minutest attention. the

result being garments d 0
i

and absolutely satiefacto: You will wonder

how it can be done at the low prices quoted Call and see

our line of 500 sample of choicest new wovlens.

F. M. Jenkins & Co.

ntifically
|

THE GREAT
HOM PAPERTHE CHIGAG PO

Ev FARME shoul rea dail Th Chica Pos

Eve LIV STGG Shipp shoul rea dail Th Chica Post

Eve PROQU Shipp shoul rea dall Th Ghiea Post

Eve GR Shipp shoul rea dail Th Ghica Post

THE GREAT
MARKET NEWSPAPER.

THE BEST IS HON TOO GOO FOR YOU.

Subscribe through your commission firm, n&gt;vsdealor or pubisner of

1so Address
per containing this advertiseme Sample c seat {roo oa reques&gt;

THE CHICAGO POST, Chicago, Ili.

To th Tatl
Will make you a First-Class

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

‘Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit ail sround.

Sho in State Bank Building

Women as Well as Men

Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis-

courages and lessens ambition: beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness soon

disappear when the kid-

neys are cut of or:

or diseased.

Kidney trouble hes

eso. prevalent

reaches an age when it should be able
control the passage. it is yet afflicted with

bed-wetting. depe upon it. the cause of

the difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
towards treatment of

is unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the

kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as

most people suppose.
Women as well as men are made mis

erable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of

Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold

r druy
c

free. also pamphlet tell- Home of Swamrp-Boot.

ing all about {t. including many of the

thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer

& Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and

mention this paper.

Kee Your 2
On this space and remember

that we make a Specialty of

Correcting such Eye Troubles |

as cause Headache Dizziness, |

Bluring of Vision, Pain in or!

over the Eyes, Quivering of |
Eyelids, Itching, Burning, |

Watering or Tireing of eyes

when rea ding, ete. 1

you have eye trouble of al

kiad you should consult us.

ete.,

PRAB

Home Office over Smith’s

Store, Warsaw, Ind.

and Saturday.

DR. E. R. WOOD, Optician

A Puzzling Address.
|

‘There is a man in Representativ |

Knox’s district who wrote a letter)

addressed to himself as follows:

JOHN
MASS.

It took some time for the postal}
elerks to decipher the address, but

the letter was finally delivered to

“John Underwood, Andover, Mas
My table is spread for luncheon:

Whom think you will lunch with me?

My Baby Girl and Little Boy Blue.

fom ic og, wa ane? ck
a

over,

‘whose sheep He asleep on the nursery |

floor,
whose herd through the newly tassele

cori
|

He homeward led by his flutelike horn,
Then ha fell usicep im m eazy Chale

Ang dregmed ‘twas a huystagk ta and)

3 es an)

But now he’s awake and wants his tea

M little Boy Blue shall lunch with

oe
‘And another, his sister. Did you net!

know aa

‘That he had a sister some time agc?

With rosy cheeks and tlosslike curls,

To us the de Lest of girls,

wits bliss?

vo of all.

winsome, fresh

| venerable senator had to take
a

her shining head to her dimp

h, the years may pass as the years be-

guest pass through my door

tray board for lunch and tea,
be

ttle Boy Blue.

Mary Pelton in Good Housekeop.

One of Senator Hoar’s Habits.

One of Senator Hoar’s peculiar
street car habit is his seemingly
uneonscious desire to get a seat near

the door where h is to get out. The

other day he bearded a long F

strect car whieh was well filled. The |

seat)

near the front end. the car!

proceede toward the capitol the!

passengers gradually got out. Ey-|

ery time a person next to the sena-,

tor got out he promptly slid into

the ‘vacated place. By repeating
this slidin operation a half dozen |

times the senator arrived at the

geat next the door, which he held

the balance of the journey.

oa

Bears the

Tr ORIA.

- Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bau

0.
holding

Consultation and Examination
|*

Shoe!
.

Open Every Thursday, Friday

formation, address B.

|B. Horner, General Passenger Agent, Cleveland,

‘WOOD, 238 : a
Fe Wayae Tn

Ticket Agent.
om not

Do your CHILDREN

QUESTIO
Of course they do. It is their

way of learning and it is your duty,
to answer, You may need

a

dic-|

tionary to aid you. It won’t an-

swer every question but there are

thousands to which it will give you

tyue clear_a definite answers,

not about words only but about’

things, the sun, machinery, men,

places stories and the like. ‘Then,

too, the children can fin their,
own answers. Some of our

greatest men have ascribed their|

power to study of the dictionary.
Of course you tvant the best dic-

tionary. ‘Fhe most critical prefe
the New and Enlarged Edition of

eos

WEBSTER&#39;S

INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY.

If you have any questions
about tt write us.

iG. & C. MERRIAM CO.,
PUBLISHERS,

SPR |GFIELD, MASS.

The 5 Minut Breakf Food.

Purina Health Flour
er Makes so

“BRAIN BREAD.”
PURINA MILLS. St. Lome. Ao.

MORE LIVES ARE SAVED
«BY USING...

‘D Kin N Disco
The senator seemed ‘Pre Consum Cou an Cold

oe Al t Andthe while with other matters, hi

lips were moving rapidly, evidently |

trying to keep pace with his|

thoughts, and when he executed th |
move for his departed neighbor&#3

seat it was with the unconscious

eagerness of a smail boy after an!

apple.— Washington Star.

This wonde m iticures Consumption, ‘oughs, t

Poesy en caren eet
Fever,Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,

Than By

All

Other

‘Lung Remedies Combined.

medicine positively

Whoopi

Price 600. & $3. Trial Bottle Free.
Cough.



A petition signed by 1,088 persons
of various classes on the island of St.

Croix has been sent to the Danish min-

ieter of finance praying him to use his
influence to expedite the transfer of

the Danish West Indies to the United

States.

A suit for 910,000 damages has been

filed against the Bostock-Ferari show

at the Elks’ carnival, Vincennes, Ind.,
by Otto Brocksmith, who was injured
by the kick o1 a horse frigntened by
@ bear being led b its trainer on the

streets.

Capt. James A. Lynch, Twentieth

infantry, who recently arrived at San

Francisco from the Philippines, is un-

der orders to proceed te the depart-
ment of the east, where charges are

awaiting him alleging irregularities in

business transactions.

Frank Bucharan of Indiana was re-

elected president of the International

Bridge and Structural Iron Workers’

union at Milwaukee, Wis. New York

was selected at headquarters of the

union.

Mrs. Addie Corby, the much-wanted

witness in the hearing or the motion

for a new trial for Frank C. Andrews,

id not appear in the recorder’s court

at Detroit, Mich., and the hearing was

indefinitely postponed until Mrs. Cor

by can be located.

The German socialist congress
which opened in Munich September 15

adopted resolutions providing for the

inauguration of meetings throughout

Germany to protest against the price
of meat and to autnorize the deputies
to interpellate the government re-

garding the scarcity of meat and the

boycott against foreign meat.

The Chinese authorities have agreed

to the articles for the restoration of

the New Chwang-Shan-Hai-Kwan rail-

way providing for the auditing of rec-

ords and the carrying of troops and

Russian mails. It is understood that

the line from Pekin to Shan-Hai-Kwan

also will be restored October 8 Sir

Ernst Satow, British minister to Chi-

na, refusing to reunquish the road at

an earlier date.

Prof. Yngvar Nielsen of Christiania,

Norway, deduces from Capt. Sver-

adrup’s discovery of deserted Eskimo

encampments that the northern limit

within which it is posible 1or human

beings to exist in the arctic archipel-

ago must have recede at a compar

atively decent date aild that the ice

conditions there are so changed as

now to render food unprocurable.
Louis W. Pierce of Minneapolis, a

well known dealer in farm lands,
committed suicide by shooting.

Howard Page, a real estate broker

of Kansas City, pleaded guilty to the

charge of embezzling nearly $1,000
and was sentenced to three years in

the penitentiary.
The Montreal express over the

Grand Trunk Railroad killed at a

crossing near West Pownal, Me., Abel

Bowie, aged 71; his sister, Rebecca

Bowie, aged 64, and Addie Bowie, his

daughter, aged 37.

A parliamentary return issued at

Cape Town shows that 3,437 rebels

who surrendered under the peace

proclamation have been disfranchised

for life.

There have been serious collisions

between troops and strikers at

Guarda, near Oporto, Spain, during
which a number of workmen were

killed.
An important change in the Peru

vian ministry is said to be imminent

and will probably terminate the politi-
cal excitement at Lima.

Acting Postmaster General Madden

has awarded the contract for furnish-

ing stamped envelopes and newspaper

wrappers for the postoffice depart-
ment for the four years beginning
Jan. 1, 1903, to the Hartford Manu-

facturing company of Hartford, Conn.,

it being the lowest bidder. Upward
of $3,000,000 will be paid this com-

pany under the contract, Their bid

is approximately $85,000 less than the

next lowest.

The Japanese minister to Great

Britain, Baron Hayashi Tadasu, will

shortly be raised to the rank of am-

bassador, and similar rank will be

conferred upon Sir Claude MacDonald,
British minister to Japan.

An investigation is alleged to have

revealed that George J. Barrett, who

committed suicide at Springfield, DL,
was a defaulter for over $10,000.

Isaac Shorts of Wonewoc, Wis., was

badly injured by falling from a moving
train on the Chicago and Omaha rail-

way near Elroy. The injured man re-

mained at the station for several

hours without proper care.

President Roosevelt has appointed
Rolla V. Clayton postmaster of French

Lick, Ind.

Much interest has been aroused in

fndia by the announcement that the

crown prince of Germany, Frederick

‘William, is likely to accompany the

duke and duchess of Connaught, who

are to represent King Edward and

Queen Alexandria at the coronation

durbar.

At Pawnee Kan., R. J. Morrison, a

pioneer, was called to the door of his

store, where he slept, slugged and

‘his throat cut from ear to ear by an

‘unknown assailant, who escaped. Mor-

rison’s wallet, containing $590 is miss-

foe

| body was discovered by his

Mrs. Nancy Webb of Canton, Ohio,
choked by a crumb of bread, fell and
broke her neck.

Grace Mackey, aged 22, a school
teacher of Newark, Ohio, committed

suicide by taking carbolic acid while

temporarily insane,

Z. Hudgens, aged 70, died at Marion,
TL, from the effects of injuries re-

ceived from a passenger train on the
lulinois Central.

George Jones, cashier for a Clinton,
Towa, clothing company, committed

suicide because he was accused of rob-

bing his employers of $10,000, and

died protesting his innocence.

The business portion of Taylor&#39
Falls, Minn., has been practically
wiped out by fire, seventeen sfruc-

tures being destroyed. The loss is

about $25,000, and it is doubtful if the

eity will be rebuilt.
A system of gravel roads twenty-two

miles, costing $90,000, was voted for

by a big majority in Vincennes town-

ship, Knox county.
E. C. Little of Abiline, Kan., has no

tiled the secretary of state that he

declines to be a candidate for attorney
general on the allied Populist ticket.

His reason is that he is not in sym-

pathy with the movement.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive

Firemen at Chattanooga, Tenn., ap-

propriated $1,000 to ald the anthracite

miners and an official telegram was

sent to President Mitchell announcing
the fact.

Wm. C. Hilland Olive Gale of Wash-

ington, D. C. were married at St.

George’s church, Hanover square,

London. Mr. Hill went to London

some weeks ago, but tae wedding was

postponed on account of the illness of

Miss Gale.
A new 5 per cent government gold

Joan is announced by Russia, the nom-

inal issue to be $21,200,000.
The officials of the Russian ministry

of railroads are considering a project
for reducing rates so as to enable

Siberian butter to be exported from

Pacific ports to the United States by

way of Vladivostock.

’n an audience at Constantinople the

sultan formally assured the Russian

ambassador, Mr. Zinovieff, that the

question of permitting four armed

Russian torpedo boats to traverse the

Dardanelles under Russia’s commer

cial fag would be settled to Russia&#39;

satisfaction.

William Redmond, the Irish nation-

alist member of parliament, who re-

cently made an incendiary speech at

Wexford, has been summoned to give
recognizance for his future good be-

havior,
Generals Botha, Delarey and De

Wet arrived at Antwerp and were re-

ceived with great enthusiasm by

crowds of people estimated to have

numbered 300,000. The demonstra-

tion was not marred by a single anti-

British cry.

Monsignore Guidi, the apostolic del-

egate in the Philippine islands, had

another private audience with the

pope, during which the pontiff fur

ther emphasized his desire that the

Philippines question be so settled as

to render the relations between Wash-

ington and the vatican more cordial.

Naval Constructor Taylor has left

Washington for Havana to take

charge of the injured dry dock at

that place. An expert ship fitter was

sent by steamer from New Yerk to

Havana to assist in the work of re-

pair.
Commander William S. Cowles, as-

sistant chief of the bureau of naviga-
tion and aid to President Roosevelt,
was examined at Washington for pro-
motion to the grade of captain ih

anticipation of a vacancy in that

grade. Commander Cowles stands at

the head of his grade and will be en-

titled to promotion on the first va-

cancy.

Richard Roberts of Portage, Wis.,
a freight conductor on the St. Paul

road committed suicide at Columbus,
Wis., by taking carbolic acid and

chloroform. He was recently laid off
and this is supposed to be the cause

of his act.

John Rutherford, aged 5; his broth-

er Harry, aged 7, and Byron Moore,
aged 5, were killed by the caving in

of a sand bank near Williams Sta-

tion, Mich.

Rev, T. J, Basset of Thorntown, Ind.,
a well Known Indiana educator and

Methodist minister, has been elected

president of Upper Iowa University
at Fayette, Iowa.

Officials of the Imperial Tobacco

company of London declare they have

not heard of any proposition to com-

bine with the American Tobacco com-

pany.

Mrs. Minnie A. Baker, a widow of

St. Louis, has sued the city and health

officials for $16,000 damages, alleg-
ing that two of her children died of

tetanus resulting from the use of im-

pure antitoxin furnished from th city,
and that another child became ill.

Bert Owen of Merrilan, Wis., shot

and killed himself in the woods. His

aged
father,

Mrs. Charles Gate of Grass Creek,
Ind.. while gathering vegetables in

her garden, pricked her thumb with

a sand burr, which has caused her

death from blood poisoning.
The duchess of Marlborough sailed

from New York for England on the

steamship Teutonic.

Fire in the Mutual building in Alle

gheny destroyed the stock of the

Wheeler Paint company. Harry Glees,
an employe, wa sfatally burned. Loss,
$50,000; fully insured. The fire was

caused by an explosion of oil in the
cellar.

Miss Ethel Braden of Ava, Ill., won

a gold medal at a W. C. T. U. contest

at Cutler, and Miss Mary Huey won

second honors.

Reuben H. Donnelley of Ch’

was elected treasurer of the Ameri-

ean Directory Publishers’ association
at Atlanta, Ga. .

PRO HO
F NE SI

W. S Stratton Leaves Bulk
of His Fortune for Grea

Sanitarium.

IS MONUMENT T HIS FATHE
Man’ Who Made His Millions by

Lucky Mining Strike Names Trus-

tees to Carry Out His Wishes Re-

garding Humanitarian Institution.

The millions of dollars that Win-

field Scott Stratton, when poverty
stricken and in poor health, found in

his famous Independence mine at

Cripple Creek he has returned to the

poor and the sick.
The will of the miner who made the

greatest strike in Colorado, which was

filed for probate at Colorado Springs,
gives $1,000,000 to build the Myron
Stratton home for sick persons in that

elty, and practically all the rest of his

vast estate, valued at nearly $20,000,-
000, is set aside to maintain the home.

Stratton’s son, Harry Stratton of

Toulon, Ill, is given $50,000 on condi-

tion that he does not contest the will.

Stratton was divorced fram his wife

when the boy was born.

Home for Consumptives.
The Myron Stratton home is called

tm honor of the memory of Stratton’s

father, an Indianian who taught his

son the trade of carpenter. In it the

consumptives of Colorado, the poor,
the disabled and the aged may find

a home.

Years ago, when Stratton, fever

stricken and without money, came to

Colorado and was cared for by Tabor,
then a millionaire, the idea of such

a home came to him. Three years

ago, while in Europe, Stratton, made

multimillionaire by the gold ledge
he discovered in 1891, became serious-

ly Ml and for three months was in a

hospital. Then he planned to estab-

lish a home in Colorado Springs and

worked out the details of his plans,
which he embodied in his will.

Money to Revert to State.

The will appoints Carl S. Chamber

lain of Brooklyn, D. H. Rice of Colo-

rado Springs and Tyson S. Dynes as

executors, and the instrument is dated

Aug. 5, 1902. The executors are or

dered to dispose of all his holdings,
properties, moneys, and credits, with

few exceptions, and from the money
realized to set aside $1,000,000 for the

erection of the buildings.
The will states that in case any

portion of the will is invalidated by
any contest that may be brought,
such part of the estate that is affect-

ed is to be given to the state of Colo-

rado for the maintenance of its pub-
lic charitable institutions.

Safeguards Institution.

The objects of the Myron Stratton

home are specified to be “the erec-

tion of the home for persons physi-
cally unable to earn their livelihood,

whether tarough advanced age, physi-
cal debility or otherwise are handi-

capped.”
The will expressly shuts out all

those who by reason of disease, in-

decency or insanity would imperil the

health and happiness of other in-

mates. The inmates are to be select-

ed by the board of trustees from resi-

dents of El Paso county, in which Col-

orado Springs is located, after which

residents of the state may be re

ceived.

The will further provides that the

active management be left to a board

of trustees and that proper inspec-
tion of the institute be made under

the law. The accounts of the home

shall be supervised by the district

court or a board of inspectors, to be

provided for in the laws of the insti-

tution.

In oder to insure the maintenance

ot the Myron Stratton home Mr. Strat-

ton instructed that the balance of the

estate, not utilized in the establish-

ment of the institution, be reinvested

in good interest paying securities, the

income of which is to be turned over

to the trustees to be used according
to their discretion in keeping up the

home.

Other Bequests.
The will of Mr. Stratton gives the

family homestead to Carl S. Chamber.

lain of Brooklyn, N. Y. The will gives
E. W. Hamlin of Jetterso Ind.,
$50,000; to a nephow, Harry B. Ham-

lin, $50,000; to Mrs. Jennie Cobb

Stratton of San Jose, Cal., $50,000; to

Mary Cobb Smith, a niece, $50,000; to

Mrs. Lillian Skelton of St. Louis, $50,-
000; to Elma P. Chamberlain, Brook-

lyn, N.
¥.

$50,000; to Mrs. Clair

Marie Baldac $50,000; to C. S. Cham-

berlain, Brooklyn, N. Y., 100
The will further provid that $20,-

000 be left to B. C. Logan of Indian-

apolis, Ind., and to the trustees of the

Colorado school for the deaf and

blind in Colorado Springs $25,000 is

given, to be expended in bettering the

condition of the present school build-

ings.

Boxers Attack City.

capital of the province of Sze-Chuen,
is surrounded by 50,000 Boxers, but

their attempts to take the elty have

so far failed. Without immediate

help, however, Cheng-tu-fu must fall.

Attempts Suicide in Jail.

Des Moines, Iowa, special: Mrs.

James Gaullagher, who was arrested

for alleged complicity with James Hol-
ada in the murder of her husBand,
tried to kill herself while in jail.

AOUM RE
T AN NO

Immediate Repl I Looked

for to Charg of Cruelt
to the Jews

GERMANY WITH UNITED STATES

Kaiser’s Government Is Likely to

Take Action in Sympathy With

That of America, Following the

Stand Taken by Great Britain.

The Roumanian government, with-

out waiting for the result of pending
diplomatic action, will reply at once

to the charges made against it in

the note addressed to the powers by

the United States protesting against
the treatment of the an Jews.

Germany Sympathi
Though the attitude of th German

government has not yet been defined,

it is probable that it will be one of

sympathy with the American action,

particularly as it is assumed in Berlin

that Secretary received as-

surances before moving that he would

be supported by the British cabinet.

The powers are now exchanging
views on the American note.

The comment of the Berlin press

on Secretary’s Hay note shows how

deeply the action of the United States

has impressed political and diplomatic
circles here.

Europe Should Remove Wrongs.
“The American note to the Berlin

signatories,” says the Vossische Zei-

tung, “represents one of the most in-

teresting documents in contemporary

history and is one of the most re-

markable political acts of the present
day, for it is the first time that the

diplomacy of the United States draws

into its sphere of activity occurrences

within a European commonwealth.

Under any circumstances, the United

States has the sympathies of the civ-

ilized world, and it would be highly
shameful to the governments of Eu-

rope that the wrongs should be re-

moved by the action of America.”

Out of Line.
There are discordant notes. The

Lokalanzeiger says:
“The note is quite characteristic of

the American style of thinking. It

is peculiar that the United States, so

jealous of the Monroe doctrine, should

concern itself with a matter which

is strictly European, and more par
ticularly the internal business of an

independent kingdom.”

SHOT DEAD BY POLICE OFFICER

Peace Guardian Is Stabbed and

Forced to Defend Himself.

Arcola, Ilinois, special: Policeman
Walter Craft shot and killed William

‘W. Gamble on the main street of Ar

cola. Craft now lies in a critical con-

dition from injuries received in the
battle with Gamble, his brother Wal-

ter and Winnie Whitley, a broomcorn

cutter, Willlam Gamble and Whitely
had been drinking and when Craft
tried to quiet them a fight ensued.

One of the trio stabbed the officer in

the neck. Craft then drew his revol-

ver and shot William Gamble. The

coroner’s jury exonerated Craft, The
decedent was 21 years old and mar.

ried.

THE LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

‘Wheat.

New York—No. 2 red, 75c.

Chicago—No. 2 red, 72% @738c
St. Louis—No. 2 red, 65%c.
Kansas City—No. 2 hard, 664%4

Duluth—No. 1 hard, 7056c.
Toledo—73 %e.

Milwaukee—No. 1 northern 73%e.
Minneapolis—No. 1 northern, 68%

@69e.

“G
. 2,

*

eK a@Eske.
St. Louis—No. 2 62c.
Kansas City—No. 2 mixed, 58ic.

Peoria—No. 3, yellow, 57c.

Toledo—61 Ke.
Oats.

New York—No. 2, 32%
Chicago— Standard, H@

St. Louis—No. 2 29¢.

Kansas City—No. 2 white, 34c.

Milwaukee—Standard, 32% @34c.
Peorla—No, 3 white 31@32c.

Cattle.

Chicago— 75 @8.65.

Omaha—$2.70@ 8.25,

Hogs.
Chicago—$5.60@7.90.

Kansas City—$2@4.30.
St. Louis—$1.50@5.40.

Omaha—$2.00@5.00.
Buffalo—$1.75@5.65.

Siamese Prince Coming.
Le The crown

prince of Siam, Chowfa Maha Vajira-
vugh is from Southampton for New

York October $ He will visit Presi-
dent Roosevelt and make a © two

months’ tour of America.

_

Japanese Baron Coming.
London cable: Baron Swanki of

Japan, with his suite, who has been

in England on a diplomatic mission,
sailed for the United States on the

steamship Majestic. i

SE T RE
L CHAR |=

Illinois Suprem Court to B

Asked to Rule on Secr
tary’ Action,

HOLDS NOTICE IS INADEQUA

Chicago Attorney Will Bring Suit te

Have the Law Declared Invalid on

Ground of Insufficient Publication

and Past Legislation.

Thousands of Mlinois corporations
whose charters were decdared forfeit-

ed for failure to comply wtih the law

requiring an annua: report to the sec-

retary of state may have their legal
rights restored by the Supreme court

At the beginning of the October

term a petition will be filed for a wr
of mandamus to compel Secretary of

State John A. Rose to restore the Th
ters and the law under which the sec-

retary acted will be attacked on con-

xtitutional grounds.
The petition is drawn up in behalf

of Hillel Lodge No. 72 of the Independ-
ent Order of B&#39;n B&#39;ri by Adolph

Meses of Moses, Rosenthal & Ken-

nedy. It is expressly mentioned in the

document, however, that the action is

to apply to all other corporations not

for pecuniary profit. Mr. Moses will at

the same time enter another petition
covering the cases of the corporations

that do business for profit.

Declares Law Invalid.

In the petition the constitutionality
of the law is challenged on the follow-

ing points:

That it is partial legislation and

does not &lt;rply to all corporations ex-

isting in the state.

That the act exempts railroad, bank-

ing, building and loan and insurance

companies and makes the act past
legislation forbidden by the constitu-

tion.

That it is a measure for revenue

only.
That it deprives tha petitioner of its

property without due process of law.

That it is void under the fourteenth

amendment of the corstitution of the

United States.

“I confidently «xpect that the Su-

preme court will declare the law un-

constitutional,” said Mr. Moses. “In

filing this petition have taken Hillel
lodge for the test case because I hap-
pen to be a member, but the ruling of
the court will apply equally to all cor

porations operated tor social, religious
or quasi-charitable purposes.

Alleges Mardship.
“For the reason that the year al-

lowed by the law for the reinstate

ment of concerns which have suffered

the loss of their charters will end on

March 1, I will take the action into the

Supreme court that a decision may be

reached before that time.

“The operations of the law are said

to have been a great hardship on

thousands of little societies which

uave chosen to become incorporated.
it is provided that in cities of over

50,000 inhabitants, which means Chi-

cago, that the secretary of state may
advertise the notice to make the re-

quired report to hi offic in a news

 aper of general be

Cites an Example.
“In Cook county the notice ap

peared on yvanuary 13 last, and the

thousands o names wer? printed in

fine type, filling sixty-three columns.

It was not conspicuous, and anyone
who did not read that particular pa-

per, of course, did not see the notice.

‘Therefore their charters were revoked

without warning to them.

“In many eases the members do not

know they have lost their charters and

they are likely to go ahead in theif
work without knowing they have for.

feited their legal rights. If they do

learn of it and apply for reinstatement

they must pay a fee of $20 to the state.

Just think what this means!

Advises Delay.
“I am informed that 35,000 concerns

lost their charters and if they all paid
this fee it would mean that $700,000
was unjustly wrung from tne people

as a penalty for disobedience of a law

of which they knew nothing.
“Hundreds of societies already have

sent in the fee of $20 and I wish to

warn the others to await the decision

of the Supreme court before following
their example. The ruling 1s likely to

be handed down by the first of the

year, and even if the law should be

sustained they have two months in

which to seek reinstatement.”

Extra Wives a Luxury.
Cape Town cable: The British

government has never interfered with
the domestic arrangements of the na-

tives hete, but from January, 1903, ex-

tra wives are to be a luxury paid for

by taxation. For every wife over one

the husband will have to pay an an-

nual tax of £2.

Engine Breaks Man’s Neck.

Hebron, Ind., dispatch: Paul Do

menito was instantly killed here.

While standing close to the railroad

track with a crowbar on his shoulder

an engine struck the end of the bar

with such force as to break his neck.

Kaiser Wants Criticisms.

Birmingham cablegram: It is said

the Kaiser has asked Earl Roberts
and Maj. Gen. Corbin to send him re-

ports of their opinions of the recent
German maneuvers.

DON&#3 GIVE UP.

Don&# be discouw by past ef

forts to find relief and cure from the

of ills that come from sick

You may pass nights ofSoeo tossing,annoyed by frequent
urination. Your back may ache like a

toothache or sudden twitches and

twinges of backache pain make life a

misery. Perhaps you have nervous

spells, are weak, tired-out, depressed.
There is a cure for all of this and for

every trouble of the bladder and kid-

than I had in the fall of 1897 when I

began taking them and made a pub-
lic statement of the result. At that

time I had suffered with lameness

and soreness of the bacx, which was

so excruciating that I could scarcely
turn in bed, a Doan’s Kidney Pills

completely cured this trouble. I am

always ready to endorse Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills personally to anyone requir

ing a kidney remedy. After a lapse of

three years I make this statement,
which shows my undoubted faith im

the preparation.”
A FREE TRIAL of this great kid-

ney medicine, which cured Mr. Lind-

gren, will be mailed on application
to any part of the United States.

Address Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. ¥. For sale by all druggists, 50

cents per box.

Good Recommendation.

“Have you a medicine that wi

make hair grow on bald heads

“The best in the world,” promptly
answered the druggist. “Here is an

article one of my clients has been

using for twenty-five years, and he

won&#3 use any o

Low Rates to Washington
Via the Chesapeake and Ohio Ry,
the Rhine Alps and Battlefield Line,
through the grandest scenery and

most historic section of the U.S. For

illustrated pamphlets address W. EL

Conklyn, 234 Uiark street, Chicago.

Frequent Chang of the Mind.

“She is a woman who always speaks
her mind.”

“Guess that’s why she has to tall

so much.”

One Package.
If “Defiance Starch” does not please

you, return it to your dealer. If it does

you get one-third more for the same

money. It will give you satisfaction,

and will not stick to the iron.

Sad Thoughts.
Preacher—When you&#3 tempted to

drink, think of your wife at home.”

Henpeck—“I do—and that’s what

drives me to drink.”

One of nature’s t harm

oe
aaremnuane nevfails to cure

summer complaints of young or old. Dr.
Fowler&#39; Extract of Wild Strawberry.

Matches maybe made in heaven,but

mergers are arranged in Wall street,

BO YOUR CLOTHES LOVK YELLOW?

‘Then use Defen Sree it will keep
them white—16 oz for 10 ce!

N man can win success by doing
something that has been done before.

Piso’s Cure is the best medicine we ever used

for all affections of the throat and lungs.—Wa

O. ENpDsLEY, Vanburen, Ind, Feb. 10, 1900.

Lots of blessings in disguise go

away without discovering themselves.

‘0 Cure a Cold in One day.
Take TeSu Bromo Quini Tablets. an

$50.

Short and sweet—a baby. Of course

this applies only to your own baby.

ame Land.

ice 810 Write for printedust “DR. Rim VateGente

Some music hath charms that

would drive a savage to drink.

YOUR CLOTHES FADED?

UseRed Oross Ball Bl and make them
white again. package, 5 cents,

Nothing is so great an instance of

ill manners as flattery —Swift.

Takes the burn out heal the wou
cures the pain. mas’ Eclectric Oil

fhe bousebold rem 7
Happiness is seldom found by those

who seek it in air castles.

ITY ADVAN
ITY_ADVARTAGES

our

re sell everyTala quali at lower prices than any
other house.

We

have been right here in

2 f thirts TS,

bro million customers. If we

wre them. y, WhY not yourSaR you our latest up-to-date cata-
full ofattra omer

tomers byfofferingGasti is valle! for,
ir

ple

ALABASTI COMPAN
GRAND RAP!
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York have been discussing the situa-

tion for some time, has decided upon

4

t

LAW WA
T S MIN

Hazleton Attorne Drafts a

Bill for the Appointme
of Receivers.

SUBMITS IT TO SENATOR QUA

Measure Proposes to Revoke Fran-

chises and Place Properties in

Hand of Courts, Alleging That

State Law Has Been Violated.

Philadelphia, Pa. dispatch: Dantel

H. McCarthy, a lawyer of Hazleton,

Pa, Visited Senator Quay at Repub-
lican headquarters here and submit-

ted to the senator the draft of a bill

making provisions for the appoint-
ment of a receiver to assume control

of the anthracite coal mines under

certain contingencies. Mr. MeCarthy

recently submitted the same bill to

President Mitchell of the United Mine

Workers.

Gives Power to Legislature.
The measure authorizes the legis-

lature to appoint a recelver for the

coal companies on the ground that

the corporations have violated the

state constitution, which provides, in

article 16, section 3, that charters

and franchises of incorporated com-

panies may be revoked if the business

of the corporations is so conducted as

to infringe the rights of individuals

or the public welfare.

Mr. McCarthy intimated Senator

Quay had agreed to give the subject
careful consideration.

SEE END OF STRIKE.

Report That One of the Largest
Firms Is Ready to Capitulate.

Harrisburg, Pa., special: It is re-

rted here that the end of the coal

strike is in sight. The report is to

the effect that one of the largest

firms, whose in New

@ settlement, and ‘an official announce-

ment would be made soon. The in-

formation seemed to have consider

able foundation and came as an an-

swer to inquiries sent to New York

parties regarding the filling of large
orders for coal in this city, intimat-

ing that the orders would probably
be filled sooner than was expected

because of the encouraging prospects
of an early settlement.

Dynamite a Dam.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., dispatch: A dam

on Solomon’s creek, near here, from

which the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre

Coal company obtained water to op-

erate its Maffet washery, was blown

up by dynamite.
Bishop Fallows of Chicago issued

a statement after conferring with

President Mitchell, in which he says

arbitration is the miners’ and opera-
tors’ only hope of bringing about a

i settlement.

Refuse to Haul Coal.

Shenandoah, Pa. dispatch: Three

train crews refused to handle non-

union coal from the Philadelphia
and Reading company’s North Ma-

hanoy colliery. The members of the

crews that refused to haul the coal

do not belong to any labor union.

Shoots Policeman for Bear.

Duluth, Minn., dispatch: So many

persons are hunting bears in the city
that the authorities fear fatal acci-

Wents. A small boy saw a park po
iceman stooping over and, thinking

he was a bear, filled his leg full of

shot.

DECIDES FOR THE CORPORATION

United States Stee! May Convert Pre-

ferred Stock Into Bonds.

Trenton, N. J., special: The Court

of Errors and Appeals, by a vote of
8 to 3, decided in favor of the United

States Steel corporation in the suit

brougat by Mrs. Berger to restrain

he corporation from converting $200-
000,000 7 per cent preferred stock

cent second-mortgage
bonds.

Vice Chancellor Emery in the court
below granted an injunction restrain-

ing the company from carrying out

its purpose. The decision of the
Court of Errors and Appeals is a re-

versal of the vice chancellor and

leaves the United States Steel cor

poration free to carry out its pro

ject so far as the Berger litigation is
concer.ed.

‘springfi Presbytery Adjourns.
Virginia, 01, special: The Spring-

field presbytery, in session here, a

journed to meet in Jacksonville the

third Tuesday of April, 1903. Ques-
tions on the revision of the

BO AISI
THRE

Repetiti of Scene Two Years

Ag Seems to B Close

at Hand.

POWER MAY B FORCED TO ACT

Unreasonable Taxation to Pay -for
Last Uprising, Together With Hat-

red of Christian Missionaries, Leads

to Resentment by the Natives.

Washington dispatch: Serious riot-
ing again exists in China, and the

celestial kingdom is about to present
to the world the disgraceful spectacle
of another boxer uprising similar to
the one which was responsible for the
allied troops taking possession of Pe-

kin two years ago to relieve the be-

sieged legation.
The empire is on the verge of an up-

rising which may force the civilized
nations to take a hand in the adminis-

tration of the affairs of China, which

has demonstrated its inability to main-
tain peace and protect the property and

lives of foreigners.
People Are Overtaxed.

Advices of an alarming character
have been received by the department
of state from Minister Conger. The

present disorders grow out of the ex-

tortionate taxation exacted of the peo-
ple to pay indemnity for the last up-

rising, together with resentment

against the presence of missionaries.

The rioting has occurred exactly as

this government predicted it would

when the European nations were de-

manding excessive indemnity for the
boxer uprisings in 1900,

Conger Acts.

Minister Conger’s communication
bears the date of Aug. 6, and he gives
details of a number of Christians hav-

ing been massacred and their chapels
in serious anti-foreign riots

near Cheng-tu, in Czechuan province.
Dr. Canright, an American mission-
ary at Cheng-tu, complained to Minis-

ter Conger, who acted with much vigor,
addressing a communication to the for-

eign office and calling there in person
urging the importance of immediate

and effective action.

Viceroy ts Deposed.
Dr. Canright advised Minister Con-

ger there was a repetition of the up-

rising of 1900, that Christians were

being murdered and their property
burned. After conferring with the
foreign office Minister Conger in-

structed the missionay to demand ade-
quate protection for missionaries and
native Christians, and at the same

time addressed a note to Prince
Cheng at the foreign office demanding
that immediate steps be taken to

stamp out the uprising in its incep-
tion. Prince Cheng instantly issued
an edict dispatching troops to put
down the rebellion, removing the

viceroy from office, expressing sym-
pathy for the Christians and mission-
aries, and ordering the punishment

of the rioters. The edict is as fol-
lows:

Christians Are Killed.

“Some time ago a number of local
outlaws banded together in the dis-

trict of Tze-Yang and made trouble,
whereupon I dispatched troops to dis-
perse them. The leading criminal, Li
Kang Chung, and others were arrest-

ed and executed, but now the magis-
trate of the place, Ma Cheng-Chi, re-

ports that in his district outlaws over

a thousand strong suddenly made a

night attack and destroyed a church
which the British or American society

had built. The preacher, Chu-Ching-
Weil, and four church members were

also killed. They also burned some

houses and killed three Christians. I
sent troops in all haste and deputed
besides an official with rank of taotai

to proceed with braves to attend to
this matter.

Reports Capture of Boxers.

“Such fierce and lawless outbreaks
should certainly be quickly put down.

They must on no account be allowed
to spread. We command Kewi Chun
to strictly order the troops to dis-
perse the rebels and their followers;

to seize the ringleaders, and to pun-
ish them according to the rigor of the
law, and so nip the rebellion in the
bud.

“PRINCE OF CHING.
“Minister of the Board of Foreign

Affairs.

“Dated 21st day of the fifth moon

(Tune 26,.1902).”
Later advices from Minister Conger

indicate the viceroy reported the mis-

sionary killed was a Chinese, that a

large number of boxers had been cap-
tured, and others would soon be ap
prehended.

FORTY- HU
I O WR

Engine and Fireman Are
Killed When Locomotive

Leaves the Track.

CAUSED BY AN OPE SWITCH

All the Gars Are Telescoped, Crush-

ing the Passengers, Who Were Ex-

cursionists Returning From a Fair—

Death List May Grow Larger.

Chillicothe, O., special: No. 2, the

Royal Blue flyer on the Baltimore &

Ohio Southwestern, was wrecked at

Leesburg, near here, the train having
Tun into am open switch while running
at the rate of fifty miles an hour.

To add to the disaster the engine ¢x-

ploded and the engineer, Philip Roe,
and Fireman Charles Studer, both of

this city, were killed. Every coach

on the train left the track, but ad-

vices from the scene of the wreck are

that none of the passengers has been

seriously injured.
Forty-four Are Hurt.

General Manager I. G. Rawn was

ia his private car on the rear of the
train and he superintended taking
care of the many who are more or less

aurt. He ordered the injured brought
to the Warner house in this city. He

asked for room for forty-four persons
injured. Their names cannot be ob-

tained here, as all is confusion.
The train consisted of eight coaches

and was packed with people who were

returning from the Cincinnati fall fes-

tival.
‘The train in leaving the track

knocked down several telegraph poles,
consequently all wires are down and
aavices are hard to receive.

Engine Jumps Track.

No explanation can be given for the

wreck, It was first thought that a

freight crew had left the switch open,
but there was no train on the siding
at the time. The siding is a very
small one and the engine while going

at a high rate of speed easily jumped
the track.

People from here on the train re-

port that it is one of the worst wrecks
that ever occurred on the road, as all
coaches are more or less upset. The

postal and baggage cars were heaped
on top of the engine tank.

‘The following is a partial list of the

injured: Mrs. John Sellers, Miss Syl
vester, Charles Mosher, Mrs.

Warner, Mabel Warner, Mrs. Otto

Wissler, Henry Greenbaum.

TWENTY ARE HURT.

Trolley Gar Crashes Into Freight In
Indiana.

Marion Ind., dispatch: Trolley car

No, 243 of the Union Traction com-

pany ran into a freight train at a

switch near the soldiers’ home, wreck-

ing both trains and injuring over

twenty persons. The switch is seldom
used and interurban cars never stop
there. The car was running twenty
miles an ncur, Among the most seri-
ously injured are: Dr. Jomes A. Hous-
er, Claude Baker, B. W. Gild, Henry
Cutcelt, John Woods, Dr. W. T. Brim-
acombe, Gilbert Baum, Mary Baum,
Fred Miller, Fred Ragan, Heed Has-
kins.

The engineer of the freight train
claims the bell was ringing and that

the fault was with the motorman, who
did not have’contro! of his car.

MASONS HONOR W. 8. STRATTON

Dead Millionaire&#39;s Funeral ts Con-
ducted by the Fraternity.

Colorado Springs, Colo., dispatch:
The funeral services over the remains
of the late W. S. Stratton were held at
his late home and were attended by
the relatives, members of the city
council, and officers of the Colorado

Springs Mining Stock association.
The Rev. Benjamin Brewster, D. D.,

rector of Grace Episcopal church, con-

dueted the services.
The body lay at the house until 2

o&#39;clo when it was taken charge of

by the Masonic fraternity. This order
escorted the body to Evergreen ceme-

tery, where interment was made.
It is believed that there are two

wills in existence and that the second
one was drafted within the last thirty
days. Every street car in the city
stopped for five minutes while the fun-
eral cortege was leaving the Stratton
home.

DIFFER ON CANCER TREATMENT

American Doctors Discuss Old and
New Methods at Rome.

Rome cable: The most notable
incident in the congress of gynecolo-

gists which is in session here, is a

‘of faith were answered in the affirma-
tive. The Rev. W. F. Irwin af Spring-
field was elected moderator.

Rosebery H Insomnia.
London cablegram: Lord Rosebery

is suffering from a recurrence of in-
ia, which caused him so much

trouble while he was premier. His
friends are anxious and there is some

doubt if he will be able to undertake

_

his projected autumnal political cam-

Firemen Are Hurt.
.

New York special: Three firemen

livery stable at 525 East Eixty-eighth

street. Two of the injured men were

taken to the hospital, where it was

feared their injuries would prove
fatal.

CHILDREN ARE BURIED ALIVE

Three Little Ones Stop to Play in
Sandbank and Die.

Williams Station, Mich., dispatch:
Three little children were buried alive
while on the way home from school.
Jobn Rutherford, aged 5, and his
brother Harry, aged 7, and Byron

Moore, 5 years old, stopped to play in
an excavation. They loosened the
earth and brought tons of it down

upon them. At supper time a search
was made for the missing children,
and their dinner pails were discovered
near the scene of the tragedy.

‘To Restore Province.

Pekin cable: The restoration to
the Chinese of the southern province
of Manchuria and the New Chwany

railroad will occur Oct. 8.

which is going on between
Dr. Cullen of Baltimore and Dr. Byrne
of Brooklyn on the treatment of can-

Dr. Cullen maintains that the
old methods are the best, while Dr.
Byrne has outlined a new treatment
which he claims to be more effica-
cious than the older methods.

\S TRYING TO SECURE $400,000

Grandson of Gen. Samuel F.
Seeks to Break Will,

Cincinnati, O., special: The will of
Gen. Samuel F. Cary is being contest-
ed im court here. The late Gen. Cary

was a resident of Cincinnati and wide-

ly known. He was three times in
was a first cousin of

the Cary sisters, poets. The action is

brought on behalf of Charles W. Hu-
ber, who is a grandson of Gen. Cary,
who says h is entitled to one-fourth

of the estate, valued at $400,000.

Gary

Indiana News
State Happenin Succinctl Told by Our Specia Correspondents

NO FATTED CALF FOR THE LADS

Runaway Boys Offer to Come Back,
but Parents are Obdurate.

Walter Carver, Price Dean and

Clarence Brown, the three youngsters
who ran away from Alexandria with a

team and wagon belonging to young
Carver’s father, three months ago,

have been heard from for the third

time. They are at La Junta, Colo.,
where they sold the team. They offer

to come home, and offer to pay for

the team. Their parents will not kill
the fatted calf, and the fate of the

youngsters is uncertain.

UNION MEN QUIT THE MILITIA

Believe State Guard an Organization
to Quell Strikes.

The Lupton Guards, a new militia

company, formed at Hartford City re-

cently, is finamg strong opposition
from the union labor element, and

those of the company who belong to

unions are withdrawing from the com-

pany. At the Trades Council meet-

ing T. P. Kenney spoke against union

men joining the militia, which he con-

sidered an organization whose chief

purpese was to quell strikes.

Stitt Young and Active.

Mrs. Prudence Gray of Lawrence

is 78 years old, but can do more work

than many a younger woman. Since
March 1 she has woven 557 yards of

rag carpet, has done all her own

housework and has cooked for her

fon, who lives with her.

Acquires Much Land.
Elwood Beeson, a farmer living four

miles southwest of Milton, celebrated

his seventieth birthday recently. To

the original quartersection, where a

log cabin stood in the claim of twelve

acres, has been added nine hundred

acres since 1832.

Free Delivery.
The Franklin City council has or

dered the city engineer to notify resi-

dents to place numbers on their

houses. Free city mail delivery will

be instituted as soon as this is done.

Kills Eight Mules.

A freight train on the Pan-Handle

ran into a herd of stock belonging to

Terrell Newsom of Columbus and
killed eight mules and crippled sev-

eral others. His loss is $1,000.

Retires to the Farm.

‘une Rev. Alonzo Meyer of Ander

son, presiding elder of the Marion dis-

trict of the United Brethern church,
will retire from active service and go

to his Shelby county farm.

Clear of Debt.

Practically the last of the indebted-

ness accumulated by the Chicago and
Southeastern Railway company has

been disposed of, the Big Four paying
off all employes in full.

Municipal Tips.
A committee of citizens from

Owensville visited Evansville and in-

spected the light plant. Owensville

desires to put in a plant and the com-

mittee is getting tips.

Hurt in Sawmill.
Charles Ferguson, an employe at

the S. T. Dering lumber plant, at

Petersburg, was seriously injured by
being struck by a piece of timber

thrown from a saw.

Is a Stay-at-Home.
Elwood Beeson, living four miles

southwest of Milton, was seventy

years old September 16. He claims

he was never out of the limits of In-

diana.

6

Gas was_struc
oil well on the f of Julian Powell

near Sullivan and since then thirty
feet of gas has been spouting into the

air.

Will Meet at Tipton.
At the third annual meeting of the

One-hundred-and-sixtieth Regiment at

‘Wabash it was decided to hold the an-

nual meeting at Tipton next year.

Strikes Oil.

The Phoenix Oit Company has

struck one of the best wells in the
Indiana field, on the Caleb Brose

farm, in Washington township.

Stoves in Demand.

Kokomo dealers are having trouble

supplying the demand for coal stoves.

The poor prospect for gas has caused

a rush for stoves.

Long in Postal Service.

Samuel Exam Unthank of Spiceland,
who has served twenty-one years as

postal clerk, has sent in his resigna-
tion.

Seek to Break a Will.

Suit has been brought by Mrs. Mary
Simpson and Miss Stella Mosier, of

Russiaville, to set aside the will of

their relative, Martha Parson, who

gave all her property for the mainte-

nance of a cemetery. They aver that

she was of unsound mind.

To Enlarge Carriage Plant.

Robert Martindale of Indianapolis
has been elected president of the An-

derson Carriage company. The plant
will be enlarged and the force in-
creased.

MINER IS GRUSHED TO DEATH.

Fall of Slate and Rocks in Coal Shaft

Proves Fatal.

George E. Goodman, aged about 30

years, a miner in the Farmeworth

coal mines, four miles east af Sulll-

van, was crushed to death in the mine

by falling slate and rocks. Goodman

and a fellow-workman, Dave Bushnell,
were at work alone, about three

quarters of a mile from the entrance

om the shaft, and a quarter of a mile

from the other miners. At quitting
time two miners did not come out

and a search was made. They were

found buried beneath the rock an

debris. Goodman’s skull was crushed
and he expired in a few minutes.

Bushnell was alive, but had his head,
face and breast badiy crushed.

Gas Company May Quit.
The Enterprise Gas company of

Neweastle is considering the advisa-

bility of going out of business. A

number of wells will be sold. It is

said that the directors have disagreed.

Married Fifty Years.

Dr. George M. Dankin and wife
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of

their marriagé at Laporte. He is a

thirty-second degree Mason and Mrs.

Dankin is prominent in literary work.

Plan New Church.

Subscriptions for the new Presby-
terian church in Anderson have

reached $10,000. The Presbyterians
Propose to erect one of the finest

houses of worship in the city.

Shoots His Brother.
While hunting east of Elwood Wal-

ter Barton was accidentally shot and

fatally injured by his brother, How-

ard. The bullet entered under the

Heart, lodging in the left lung.

Plan to Buy Factory.
Elwood is to have another factory,

owned and operated by home capital,
if the men interested succeed in pur-

chasing a plant abandoned by the

American Radiator company.

Big Stalk of Corn.
The yield of corn in the Big Miami

bottoms this year is remarkable.
Louis Hayes, a farmer living near

Homestead, shows a stalk of corn

measuring seventeen feet.

Boy Locked Up.
Arthur Henry of Valparaiso, who

held up a boy and took a check from

him, presenting it at .the bank for

payment, has been locked up. He is

only twelve years old.

Child Is Run Over.
The young child of Mrs. Crill But-

ler was run down by a wagon and

crushed beyond recognition at Peters-

burg. Jeff Ferguson, the driver, is

crazed with grief.

Police Benefit Ball.

The Alexandria police assert that

their wages will not pay for the kind
of clothes they wish to wear, and

they propose to give a benefit ball
about Oct. 16.

Pastor Resigns.
The Rev. Father Roland of St.

Paul&#39; Episcopal church, Laporte, will

resign the middle of October, to tak

charge of the Church of the Redeem-

er at Cairo, Ill.

Sheep Ranch.

lames Doddridge and brother, Wil-

bar Doddridge. have started a sheep
ranch near Brownsville, Union coun-

ty. They have 400 acres and 650

sheep.

Washington Colony.
P, E. Wise, a prominent farmer of

Hagerstown, accompanied by others,
whom he has interested, will go to

Wenatchee, Wash., and establish a

colony.

Shale Gas Explodes.
A pocket of shale gas was struck

on the Armitage lease near Hartford

City and an explosion followed, prob-
ably fatally injuring Charles Steele.

Bloodhounds for Thieves.

Because of recent thefts, the trus-

tees of the new town of Howell have

purchased two bloodhounds, which
will be used to track criminals.

Escapes the Poorhouse.

Lizzie Gibson, an aged woman of

Richmond, died while being taken out

of a carriage in which she was being
removed to the poorhouse.

Gas Rates Go Up.
The gas rates have been increased

one-third in Gas City and Jonesboro.

The people are dissatisfied and many
will use other fuel.

Annual Road Contract.

The Laporte board of commission-

ers has annulled the road-building con-

tract awarded to A. Runyan & Co.,
of Alexandria, over two years ago. The

contractors have received $48,000 for

the part of the road which is com-

pleted.

Oil Prospects Good.
‘The Star Oil company has started

the drill in another well, on the Fhan-

ley & McRay lease, south of Jones-

boro, and at present the prospects
for oil are gooa.

DOUBLE LOOP-THE-LOOP TRICK

Lafayette Trick Rider Plans to Outdo
All His Rivals.

Harry King, a Lafayette trick bi

cycle rider, is working on an appar
atus, which, if successtul, will put
Diavolo and his “loop-the-loop” feat in

the shade. There will be two loops,
the second smaller and standing lower
than the first, and King will make his
first descent from a sixty-foot eleva-
tion. Mr. King has consulted with
professors of engineering at Purdue,

and has shown them his design. They
think the trick is feasible if King has
enough nerve to perform the feat.

DOG SAVED LITTLE BOY’S LIFE

Dragged Him From a Ditch Where He

Lay Stunned.

John Daumn, aged 4, was rescued
from drowning at Evansville by a dog.
He fell from his velocipede into a

ditch, and being stunned, was unable
to rise. A large bird dog belonging
to Steve Roche caught the boy by the
neck and dragged him out.

Must Pay for Gas.
The franchise holders—probably

two hundred—who have had free nat-
ural gas ever since its discovery in
this state, have been turned down by
the Elwood gas companies this year
and will have to pay the same as
other consumers, and by meter meas-

urement as well. There may be legal
proceedings.

Glass Blowers in Demand.

Agents of various

deavoring to get blowers and other
workmen to sign contracts to leave

Indiana for positions in other states.

Good to His Parents.
Three years ago Harry Birhenruth

left his home without a dollar. He
has since become one of the best jock-
eys on the American turf. Recently
he purchased a handsome home in

Logansport for his aged parents.

New Line Oct. 1.
The Richmond street and Interur

ban company has placed four large
cars in service. The company ex-

pects to open the line between Rich-
mond and Cambridge City between
now and Oct. 1.

Boys and Powder.
Lawrence O’Bennis and Ira Stock

ton of Kokomo filled a bottle with
gunpowder, buried it, then lighted a

fuse. In the explosion that followed
both boys were badly hurt about the
face.

History of the Thirty-ninth.
A. Somers of Kokomo, was detail-

ed at the Thirty-ninth regiment ¥e-

union, just closed at Noblesville, to

publish a history of the regiment, and
$1,100 was voted for this purpose.

Accident May Cause Insanity.
Jeff Ferguson, the teamster who

accidentally ran over and killed the
small child of Mrs. Crill Butler at

Petersburg, is losing his mind from
brooding over the accident.

Is Hard-Headed.

Michael J. Stiver, a wealthy Benton

township farmer, was fined $27 for

failure to pay taxes on two dogs. He
declares he wil stay in jail rather

than pay the fine.

In Spite of Wealth.

Joseph Lory of Petersburg, father

of Frank C. Lory, the “Alaska gold
king,” is suffering from a stroke of

paralysis, and is in a critical condi-
tion.

“

Secure Library Site.

By the purchase of C. N. Newsom&#39;s

two-story business block, the Ander.
son library commissioners secured a

site for the Carnegie $50,000 library.

Votes Aid to Confederates.
George W. Leonard Post, G. A. R.,

of Neweastle has voted money to aid
im the construction of a home for

Confederate soldiers in Alabama.

Still at Large.
The wild animal which for months

nas been frightening the farmers in
the vicinity of Kennard has made its

appearance north of Knightstown.

Cut in Two.
James H. Hayden, ‘a dwarf hunch-

back, 30 years of age, was thrown
from a Lake Shore freight train at
Goshen and his body cut in two.

To Teach Porto Ricans.

Miss Anna Bradbury of Richmond
has received official notification of her

appointment as a teacher in the gow
ernment schools of Porto Rico.

To Manag Library.
An ordinance has been passed by

the Marion council providing for the

appointment of a board of library di-
rectors to consist of five members,

to manage the affairs of the new $50,-
000 Carnegie library

Hot Water Heat.

Many Connersville citizens will not
depend on natural gas this winter,
and the prospect of hot water heating
system is hailed with delight. The

plant will represent an expenditure
of $15,000.



the EGGS
th coffee roaster uses

to glaze his coffee with—
would you eat that kind of

? Then why drink them?

‘Lio Coffee
has no coating of storage eggs,

glue, etc. It’s cot pure,
‘unadulterated, fresh, strong

m delightful flavor

and aroma.

Retort ted
b the sealed pact

A BOY&#39; WILD RIDE FOR LIFE.

With family aronnd expecting him

to die, anda sou riding tor Jife, 18

miles, to get De. King’s New Dis-

covery for Consumption, Coughs

snd Colds, W.H. Brown, of Lees-

ville, lud., endurea death&#39; agunies

from asthma, but tks wonderful

remedy gave instant reef and soon

cured Lim, He wl now

sleep soundly every night.” Like

mary +4. asumpti on,

Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Coughs,

Colds and Grip prove its matchless

merit for Throat and Lung troubles.

Guaranteed bottles 50e and $1.60.

‘Trial botles free at H. E. Bennett&#3

drug store.

writes:

Saw and Plainng Mill for Sale.

J wish to state that I will sell my

wood working establishment, con-

sisting of a good Saw-mill, Planing

ani Turning equipments and other

wood working machinery. Nearest

competition is twelve miles, Will

sell cheap. See or address me at

Mentone, Ind.

.
PT. orpernovn

LINGERING SUMMER COLDS,

Don’t let a cold run at this seasou.

Summer colds are the hardest kind

to cure and if neglected may linger

along for montls. A long siege hike

this will pull down the strongest

constitution, One Minute Cough

Cure will break up the attack at

once. daic, sure, acts at once,

Cures coughs, colds, croup, bronebi-

tis, all throat and lung troubles.

‘Vhe vbildren like it. I.E, Ben-

nett.

BEWARE OF THE KNIFE.

No profession has sdvanced more

yapidly of late than surgery, but it

should not be used except where

absolutely In eases of

piles for example. it is seidom need-

ed. DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

cures quickly and permanently. Un-

equalled fur cuts, burns, bruises,

wounds, skin diseases. Accept nu

counterieits. “I was so troubled

with bleeding piles that I lost mucb

blood and strength.,” says J. C.

Phillips, Pars, Ill. “DeWitt’s

Witch Hazel Salve cured me in a

short time.” Soothes and heals.

H, E. Bennett.

necessary.

WANTED. A Trustworthy Gentle-

quan cr la in exch county ty manage busi

ness for a tablished house of solid

financial standing. As t bona fide

weekly cash salary of Sis paid by check exch

Wednesday with all expenses direct from

headquarters. Money advanced f ex

Ma sau Caxton Blix., Chicago.

old

Mrs. Laura S. Webb.

Vice-President Woman&#39;s Deno

tratic Clubs of Northern Ohio.

“| dreade the chang of life which

was fast approaching _Unotice Wine

of Cardui, and decided to y a bot

tle. | experienc some reli the

first month, so I kept on taking it for

three morit and now nstruate

with no pain and I shall tak it off and

‘on now until | have pass the climax.””

weakness, disordered
of the womb and

*
When you come tothi

S life ‘Mr Webb&#3

mean more to
:

Tow: But you may now avoid th
Suffering she endured. ists
ol $1 bottles of Wine of Cardui.

‘here&#39;s not a

FO TH LITTLE ONES.

Ferocious Jack and the Little Girl

Who Loved Animals.

A girl of fourteen was sent to the

butcher&#3 to purcha meat for din-

ner, The butcher was out, but be-

hind the meat block was a great

tawny St. Bernard dog dozing and

snapping at the occasional fly that

disturbed his dreams. “Oh, you

Deautiful old doggie! What a dar-

ling you are!” exclaimed the girl,
and in another moment she was

kneciing by him with her hand on

his lion head and her yellow braids

half buried in his brown coat. The

og opene his sleepy eyes, licked

other hand and wagge his tail,

ereb ying that, though he

had not previously had the pleasure
of her avquaintance, he considered

her a very nice girl indeed.

Looking up, the little maiden saw

the butcher standin in the door.

His face was white as death “For

God&# sake, kee stil he cried.

“Come here, Jack!” he added stern-

l to the dog, and in a moment he

had him by the chain. “I wouldn&#3

have taken that risk for all that I

po
&g he said afterward to the

child father. “Te was left to mind

the till, and he would have torn any

one else limb from limb, I cannot

understand it.” “But I do,” replie
dam

not afraid of them.” Maybe that is

the reason why Jack and the young

heroine are the best of friends even

unto this day.—New York News.

tf t Wore a King.

«Tf I were a king,” said a child,
“J would have a castle built that

would reach to the clouds.’
sAnd 1,” said another, “would

wear only clothes made of silver

and gold.”
“And I,” said a fat fellow, “would

eat nothing but sausage and cakes.”

“And I,” sai a little girl, and she

Dlushed a little, “would take care of

all the poor children and would give

them enough to eat and to wear.

A Sweet Singer.
Marshall Brigham, an Indianap-

olis (Ind.) boy, is creating consid-

erable enthusia: nger. From.

the time he was four old he

displayed
and even at that carly age he was

sinsing before church audiences. On

June 6 last at a concert given b a

choru of 600 pupils of the Indian-

apolis public schools he sang the

verses of the “Battle Ilymn of the

Republic as a solo, An Indianapo-
lis paper spoke of his sweet voice

and unspoiled manner as captivat-
ing the audience. Another paper
said of him: “Clear and well modu-

Jated, the voice of the little fellow

rang out, filling the entire audito-

MARSMALL BRIGHAM.

sum and stirring the audience to

nbundant enthusiasm. Gif

a ‘clean’ voice and with an enuncia-

tion rarely equale by
:

the bo ng solo with

The Wedding.
among the to:

The donk

little ball rolls.
3, the

m the rabbitrumbles,

toy but means to s

In all the closet, from wall to

tween the Jack-in-the-box
st china doll of all.

She looked so timid and he so prow.

as happy as they could

‘And the moon shone in through the closet

oor:

It was really a beautiful sight to seo.

But when it was over+and all the toys

Had settled again upon the shelves,

Where Jack and the dolly could not hear,

‘Phey talked about it among themselves.

he Ittle boy dolt who came from France

Sighed as he shook his flaxen head.

«“pwould have been all right for a wood-

doll,

But she might have done much better,”

he said.

Noah: “I realty think

stupid and slow affair;
find whe we reac!

Sala Mra,
“was a very

1 hope we shall

ar

‘The animals all in order there.&qu

But Jack-in-the-box and the little doll

Smiled at each other tenderly;
They aid not hear, and they did not care.

ut ere as happy as they could

&#39;—Katherine Pyle in St. Nicholas,

ted with |

Smart Things Said by Our Ex-

changes.
Many a poor man must count the

dollars in his pockets to find out

how many friends he has.

When a boy begins to wash his

neck without being told, it is a sign

he is passin into the ordeal of his

first love affairs.

‘There are a great many people
who spen their time gathering
thorns for other people to sit on.

There are some men who can’t

take home a beefsteak without be-

lieving they are taking their wife a}

present.

The mau who owns a happy home

is never afflicted with anarchistic

ideas. ‘There are seventeen sermous

in that text. Let everybody help

preach them by doing what he can

to make his neighbor happy and

| contented.

‘Traveler—I must get to the railway

station as soon as possible. Which of

you has the fastest horse?

Cabman (pulling a paper from his

pocket)—Here, read this! Three years

ago I was fined 4 marks for fast

driving!—Unsere Gesellschaft.

One Fare for the Round Trip

To Cleveland, Ohio Sept. 26}

and 27, 1902, account Hungarian

Celebration 100th Anniversary Birth

of Louis Kossuth, Return et

Hla Life Saved By His Nerves.

September 29th, or by deposit of

ticket with fee, until October 25tb.

See nearest agent, or C. A. Asterlin,

T. P. A., Ft, Wayne, Ind. 196-3

One Way Colonist Rates

via the Nickel Plate Road to

points in the West and North-west.

Tickets on sale at all stations every

day during September and October.

See nearest agent, or address C. A.

|
Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

|

193-39
“Tm tired of life,

blow my brains ov

y

idea only the report of

v; makes me so nervous!”
cCASTONRIA.

‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Boug
Bears the

LLeAM

‘A SAD DISAPPOINTMENT.

Ineffective liver medicine is a dis-

appointment, but you don’t want to

purge, strain and break the glands
of the stomach and bowels. De-

Witt&#39 Little Early Rise.s never dit

jappoint. They cleanse the system

[o ali poison and putrid matter and

do itso gently that one enjoys the

pleasant effects. They are a tonic

to the liver. Cure biliousness, tor-

pid liver and prevent fever. H.E.

Bennett.

CASTORI«A.
|. wavs ene

‘Th Kin Yo Hav

Always

Bou

ot

:

Don’t Roast Yourself
By standing Over a

Hot Stove. Make Sum-

mer Cooking a Pleas

are by Using our

Steam Cooker

firearm:

—Heitere W

of ees

Proof te the Contrary.

Tourist—This seems a dismal dead

and alive place if ever there was one.

Innkeeper (indignantiy)—Lor’ bless

my soul! Where ‘ave yer come from?

Why, a steam plow passed within ‘arf

a mile of the end of this very street one

day last week !—Judy.

A Modern Tantalus.

Large meal

overone burner, Won-

5
mer cottage, Send for

catalogu pecial

offer. ou any kind of stov AGENTS

WANTED, 3) to $0a week can be made.

Now is the time to sell cookers.

Ohio Steam Cooker Co.

Toledo, Ohio.

So near, and yet so

Journal.

No Time to Lose
You cannot afford to disregard
the warnings of a weak and

diseased heart and put off tak-

ing the prescription of the

world’s greatest authority on

heart and nervous disorders—
Cabby (on receiving merely bis legat

fare)—Hoh, pray step hin ag&#3 sir, HI

ed ha’ druy yer ba yard hor two fur

ther for this *ere!—Punch.

max Heart Cure.
If your heart palpitates, flutters,

or you are short of breath, have

smothering spells pain in left

side, shoulder or arm, you have

heart trouble and are liable to

drop dead any moment.

Squeers Queries.

of tho
coun

Q.—What noise annoys an oyster?
A.—A nolsy nolee annoys an oyster!

dlty Sloper.

“~&quot; GONDENS STORIES.

How He Enlightened the Lady and

Boomed His State.

Representativ Powers of Maine

s coming down through the cap-

itol grounds one day when he was

stopped by a lady who was examin-

ing minutely a small magnolia tree.

be so the
)

kind,

=
to tell me what kind of

“That, madam,” replie Repre-}
a tree this i

sentative Powers, in his me

ly manner, “is a lemon tree.

“Dear me.”

you sure? [never saw a lemon tree

before.”

“Quite sure, madam.

great groves of them in m a

“And what

is

your state if | may

t courte

There are

ne, madam.”

«Why, I never knew lemon trees

grew in Maine.”

“Madam,”

Powers, bowing
id Repre

low, Slack of

knowledg simply affords me the in-|
|,

eftable pleasure of imparting te you

the information, Besides, the re-

si of the great state of Maine

are too little exploite in these days
of commercial rush and hurry.”

Then he walked on and the lady

took a twig from the magnolia as

a sonvenir.— Washington Letter.

Regretted the Courtesy.

Charles Steckler was

through Wall street one d

week when a railroad magnate with

“f WISH I HAD THAT MATCH BACK AGAIN.”

whom he is acquainted stopped him

and asked for a match to light his

cigar.
‘Mr. Steckler supplied the

Dit of splinter and brims

merely by way of courtesy, asked:

“How is the Blank, Blank and

Blank railroad coming along now *”

‘The magnate, who had probably
had an unfortunate experience with

the market that morning, was out

of temper and answered curt

“What do you ask me for

no curbstone tout.”
Steckler looked down at him for

a moment and then said sorrow-

fully:
“J wish I had that mateh back

again!&quot; York World.

desired
» then,

I&#3

A Name Full of Meaning.

Dr.
i

with his spoken as the written word,

says the Haltimore Herald. .\ gath-

cring of Philadelphia business men

was discussing the general failure

It trust, owing princi-
vs (ot Venezuela)

in the asp!
pally to

bad habits.
&quot public was thoroughly shy of

vesting further funds in
a

nies,and the leaders of the en-

torprise were having great ditliculty
in securing the cary to

rehabilitate the concern. TI

lamenting the shyness of i

in. asp
Mitchell

vit is

frightens them oif before the mat-

explained. Why
the shalt? from the

some vqtivetlent
to those who have

been bit
in

W

not cali it

led to go with the board

of directors.

Spoiled Mary&# Scene.

Frank McKee tells this story of

an incident that happene while

Mary Mannering was playing Ca-

mille in the west. During the in-

tens scene where engage
in one of those pauses which make

for dramatic effort an impatient boy
in the gallery, hoping to accelerate

the action of the play, bawled at the

top of his lung
“Get up, Mary; get up!” at the

same time imitating with his lips
the chirrup used to stimulate a

horse’s spee
Needless to relate the scene was

spoile
New Victims.

“This is the season for sun-

stroke.”
“Yes, peopl are dying of it now

that never died before.”—New York

World

aid the lady, “are |

lin, or combination

porcelain, that builds up a rootein

Weir Mitehell i as quick

|

a yq oaiv

don&#3 |A

Wig oS:

AT WARSAW,
_|Crown and

te | Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. To

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-
of gold and

ntativ |to a sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system by
hich artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without
.

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,

_C. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

W Ca

I make the Lightest Running gn
Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House

Cut Your Soa Bill in two.

—Is A—

FAMILY SOAP
stor atrial. Ask you:

Grocer for it

Pure High Grade Sogp
 wA7vabash, Ima,

That
Barn of

Yours
OULD look better with a coat

of newpaint on it to say noth-

ing of the protection that this Raint

would be te the building material.

Duriding of any kind well painted
will last two or three times as long

lett merey of the

elements.

Our Mineral Paint is a standard

coating for Outside Painting. Do

Every
ad-

as one to the

not accept a substitute.

package bears our uame and

C W7. Pitkin&#39;
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Made in Three Shades. Color Card

on applieation.

CHICHESTER’ ENGLISH

FEMME E 0. PILLS
Cy
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Smallpox at Warsaw.

Fred Baker, of Warsaw, died

Monday ng with maligraat
smallpex. His wife also has the

disease. Mrs. Baker was formerly
Myrtle Keller, and the family

a few years ago lived on their farm

north of Palestine.

ev

From Burket.

We are glad to receive a

like the follawing from eur neigh-}
boring town

“Dhe smailpox in Burket is dying

out, and no new cases developing.
The quarantine was removed from

two families the first of this week,

long imprisonment:in
their own hemes, they ‘have their

Business is “picking
again and the merchants and

their clerks are getting down af

the counters, where they have been

perched for some time,-aad are now

and after a

liberty again.
up”

waiting on customers again.””
+

Notice to School Patrons.

No pupils will be admitted icto

the

ending Friday, Oct.

drer six years old may attend; these

between the ages of seven and &a

teen inclusive are compelled by las

take

notiee of this fact and act accordiag-
Difficultées may thus be avoid-

to attend. Patrons -ebould

ly.
ed. W.-H. Davis,

Principal Schools.

ee

September Weddings.

Wirniamson-Stuny.

At the Methodist parsonage, in

Burket, on last Saturday evening,}
-o2, Mr. Earl C. William-|

son and Miss Zela M.Stady, were:

Sept. 27,

united in marriage, Rev@ebun offi

ciating.

fal life.

tet
Wauasmiaton.

Mr. Jacob Wease, of near Beaver

Dam, avd Miss Myrtle Eaton, of

Sevastopol, were married atthe U.

B. parsonage in ‘Burket, on Tues:

day, Sept. 30.

officiating.

for future happiness.
ttt

Netraxs-Jonsson.
At the bome of Heary Haim

faaugh, Sunday, Sept. 28, 1902,

A. E. Clem, Mr. James

Jans and Mrs. Margaret

Nel-

those present. Mr. and Mcs. Nel:

lans are at home,

theirpleated receive

friends.

to

ttt

The Rochester Sentinel

“‘Mise Marie Adams and Melvin E,

Teel were married yesterday at

noon at the home of Geo. Adame.

Rev. Devoe performe the ceremo-

The bride is the daughter of

Marsh Adams who

reside near Mentone, and is a popu-

lady of that vicinity.
The groom also lives near Mentone

and is considered one of the bright

ny.
Mr. ard Mrs.

lar young

young men of the neighborbvod.”

y
From Rev. Bundy.

MonrTrveEt10, Inv. Sept 23, 02.

Ep:rror Gazette,
Dear Bro:—It has heen sometime

since I wrote to your paper, but I

One year ago we

mowed to Sheridan, and I served

will now do so.

Royalton cirouit. We have 10

church in Sheridan, but should have

by all means for there are sev-o of our members living there.

The town is a goo one with 2,000

inhabitants, and is in the gas belt.

‘There was plenty of gus there last

winter for all purposes.
The last session of our conference

was held at Indianapolis, Aug 20 to

25, at which session I was assigne

note.

The -happy couple have

our best wishes for a long:and use-

. 202 Rev. C. J. Miner

The young couple have

our congratudations aad best wishes

by

Jobnson.

It was a very pleasant occasion for),

on the bsnks of

Lake Manitau, where they will be

many

saya:

three churehes on this charge, twe

of them are at villages en the Mo-

noa railroad, Pattun aed Guernsey,

the other owe is in Norway on the

Tippecanoe river, twe and a half

vmiles from Monticello. Monticetlo

ig an up-tedate town, but it has too

Laany saleous; in other respects it is

‘a clean little city. We live im the

parsouage at Norway, which is sit-

uated onthe bauk vf the beactiful

Tippecagoe river. Come over Mr.

Editor and we wil! take a fish. I

saw an eccount in your paper-of an

old violin. Ihave got owe which I

believe will beat it in age. It is

marked on the inside, &lt;‘Artonius}

Stradiuarius Cremanetic Faciebat

Anno 27138.” Yours,

G. W. Bunpy.

2+

Tewnship Nominations.

The republicans, of Franklin

townsbip, met at Sevastcpol last

Saturday and «made the following
nomiaetions for the towaship offices:

Justices of .the Peace: ‘Sheldon

Kessler and.E 6. Jordas.

Constables: Arthur Day and A.
|

E Vaadermark.

Advisory Board: Ww. :Bloe, C.

M. Taoker andeorge Cook.

Supervisors:
Dist No. 1, Hiram Mellenhour.

N Clyde Jefferies

Allen Biaek.

‘At the township caucus at Harri.

“son Center last Saturday, the fol-

lowing nominations were made for

sthe various offices

Justices of the Peace, John

Jobnston.and Wa. Vandermerk.

“1 Constates, Solomon S. Zent= and

Charles Wilhameen.

Advisory Boaril, Wesley Lutes,

Reuben Wisaler and Jacob R. ‘East.

‘Road Supervisore
Dist. No.1, Joba Huffer.

No.£, Wm. E. Tumblesen

No. 2, John W. Undeshili.

No. 4, Willis East.

. gpa

Lost Keys.

On Cast Satueday we lost a steal:

key riog with ahree ibeys, some-

where in Mentowe. The finder will

confer a favor by returniug to the

Gazette office.

F.

a

Expo to Smallpox.

1 ‘The Akren News says: ‘While

Mrs. Dr. Hoaman and ehildren were

iting her mother, Mrs. Baker,

pear Warsaw last week, Miss Ve

Vill came to Warsaw with some one

of the family and called at her an-

cle Fred Baker’s, He was just tak-

ing the smallpox and the little girl

was exposed Mrs. E. M. Hosman,

the cbild’s grandma, has also been

expose and with her Miss Ve¥ill

has been left. They both will take

it about the firet of next week, if

they take it at all, and every pre-

caution has been and will be taken

to prevent it spreading.”

Reunion of the 74th.

The eighteent annual reunion of

the 74th Indiana regiment held at

Cromwell last Thursday and Friday

was a very pleasant gathering of

old comrades. Col. Morgan, of

Illinois, and Capt. Chamberlain, of

California, were presemt as usual.

Capt. H. C. Dodge, of Elkhart,

was elected president and W. F.

Peddycord, secretary. The ties of

comradeshi between these veterans

seem to grow stronger and dearer

as the years roll by. Never were

such tender feelings of comradeship
and friendship evident as at this

meeting, many realizing that their

future reunions will be few in num-

ber. The next reunion will be held

at Elkhart.

—We do the finest kind .of job
printing at the GazettE office.

| num berieg

to the Monticelto cireut. ‘The are FR WEATH PRO
O. L. Blue Lets us into Some

of the Interesting Details of

the Weather Man&#3 Biz.

Eprvor Gazerre:—The weatber

Bureau is a thing of which evergone

has beard, but of which ouly a few

know very muck about. It-hed its

origin in theold army Signal Corps,

a pert of the regular army detailed

to study weather conditions, and to

make predictions for the use of the

army and navy. About ten years

age the Signal Corps was abolished,

and the Department of Agriculture
erganized what we know as the

apn organization of abott twenty
mon, whose work was east of the

Alleghenys, toa well treined force

twelve chuadred men,

and who are seattered ail. over the

Tnited States, Canada, Mexico and

the West Indies.

About the only knowledge that!
most people have ef the workings

of the Weather Bureaus gathered
from the daily:prediction of weather

which they wee in the daily papers. |

‘They base their estimate of the atil-|

ity of the weather service on the ac-)

euracy of the prodictions thue hasti-

ly read, wad since:many of the pre-

dictions geil, they areled to inguire
wheather or-not there is an adequate
veturn for the-€1,000,090 annxally

‘spent in studying ‘the weather.

While itt trne that.a great many

predictions fail, it is also true that

not a single severe storun has devel

oped, within last years,

without ample warning of ite ap-

preach. Ix is-estimated that $72,-

00,000 woeth of property is sawed

annually by the-predictions of the

weather forecaster.

It is a wonderful pieture of tke

atmospheric conditions that are pre-
sented twice daily to the trained

eye of tho forecaster, .and from

which he makes his predictions. It

embraces an area extending from

the A@antic te the Pacific, from the

-northern coast of South America to

the confines of Canadian habitation.

ten

[Jt is a panoramic picture of the ex-

act air cenditions that is presente
wmorning and evening to the study
.of the expert. Hanrcanes, cold

waves, hot waves or rain storme are

sbewn wherever they may be inthis

broad Their development
since last report is noted, and frem

the knowledge thus gained tbeir

fature course and intensity is quite
acourately forecasted. Every twelve

hours the picture change and a

area.

new one is shown.

It may be interesting to know

just how this information is gather-
ed and whatis done with it. Seat-

tered all over North America are

about three hundred stations from

whivh the weather conditions, as

told by instroments, are reported
twice daily, all at the same time, 8

and 8 p.m. The United

States is divided into five weather

districts, each having a central sta-

tion, The three hundred observers

report to their central stations, and

and from there the reports are for-~

warded to Washington. To save

time and expense in telegraphing a

special code or telegraph cipher is

used. For illustration here is the

report from Indianapolis this morn-

ing: Immortal, hung, merely, emily,
ventral. This report is received at

the telegraph office in the Weather

Bureau building here, and is carned

by a messenger to the forecast room.

In this room is a desk at whieh

eight men sit. Seven of them have

maps showing all weather stations,
and the eighth man is the code

translator. When the above report.
from Indianapolis is handed him he

would translate as follows:

barometric pressure is 30.06 inches,
the temperature is 58,

a.m.

ty of four miles per hour.

Weather Bureau, it bas grown from |;

is‘elondy, the maximum tempera Lucky for Ft. Wayne.

tureie 74, and the minimum is 56. The rain which has kept itself

Seven-tenths of the sky is obscured pretty busy off and on since Sept.

by alto-stratus clouds blowing from

the south west. Raia has just be-!

gun. By nine o&#39;cl the reports

qaveall been translated, and the

data ‘entered on the maps. ‘The

forecaster then looks over the maps

and makes hie prediction, requinng
from ¢w to five minutes. The pre-

diction now being in the hands of

the telegraph operator, the weather

men ate at liberty to do as they

please until § p. m. The forecast-

er is a prominent dentist on Pennsyl-
vama Avenue.

i hav beea through the course of

and am now
d

to bea finished-observer. I wil be

retained, here until a vacamey oc-

ours. Very respectfully,
O L. Brive.

——

Dr. Driver at Chicago.

(From Monday&#3 Record-Heraid.)

The trustees of the People’s
fehurch have extended a call to the

ev. Joha Merrite Driver, of Red-

wing, Mina., and the call bas been

taccepted. This action on the part
of the beard had been expected by
those of Dr. Drivers friends who

were best infermed of his abilities,

}dut no ove thought it likely that his

trial sermon before the congregation

yesterday merning, would make so

deep and favorable impression upon

those in authority that he would be

asked permanently to occupy the

,pulpit made famous by Dr. Hira

.
Thomas, iz less than twe hours

‘after his rst service in it came to

an end. Suck however was the

case. It was the pathetic story of

the tragedy in hie own life, told

with tears in his eyes, that brought
the dongregation in MeVieker’s

‘Théat into fell sympathy with

Dr. Driver-eoonafter he. bega to

speak. He chose for his subject
“Phe Tranefiguration,” and the per-
sonal narrative that won him so

many immediate friends followed

the statement, “If I did not believe

that there is a hereafter, that there

is hope in eternity, I know that my

heart would break, so great has

been the tragedy in my

my father’s family.
‘Then Dr. Driver told the story

of a beautiful young mother giving
birth toa boy in the days of the

civil war, how she made the sigu

of the cross upon her baby’s brow

aud sanctified it with a kiss upon

his lips, and how in less than ap

hour she had expired. The preach-
er bad been the baby. He contin-

ued by saying that only bis wife

had been left him by the stern haud

of death. ‘Two sons and two daugh-
ters have died within a few years,

the last of them, a boy of sixteen,

laying down his life while follow-

ing the flag in the Philippines.
That Dr. Driver had touched the

hearte of his audience jn the recital

of his gad story was plainly evident.

A informal meeting of the trus-

tees took place when the services

bad been concluded. Dr. Driver

was called into the boardroom, ask-

ed ifthe were willing to accept the

pastorate- and upon his reply
that he was, promised that bis se-

leetion would be ratified at the

formal meeting of the board next

Tuesda evening
+42
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Intelligent women (which being
interpreted reads ‘‘women’’) and all

interested in women, have been

carefully provided for in the Era

Magazine for October, in which

there are two special articles for

their benefit: «Equal Suffrage in

Colorado,” by Helen Marsh Nixon,
an “The Newspaper Woman of

Today,” by Kate Masterson. The

popula features, “Old World

‘
29, and caused many unkind things]

‘to be said about the weather clerk

|seems to have arranged thiags
to suit the peopl of Ft. Warne and

the managers of their fair. [tlooks|_
now as though all the wet will b

been spilled out of the sky by
week and so there will be

but fine weather. The

meats for the fair are

and the gates will be thrown

early on Tuesday morning and will!
be kept open until Saturday night.
Of course one can’t depen too

much on the weather though, and

as the that}

every day will be a big day, mean-

ing that no particular da has any

advantage in attractions, it is well

for those contemplating a visit to

take advantage of the first favora-

ble day. All railroads give excur-

sion rates aud the admission is only
25 cents. An advertisemen else:

where intimates that the fair will

close Friday. which is a mistake: it

closes Saturday.

next]

nothing

arrange:

compl
open

2

Lena at Rest.

born

1so4,

Mentone,

Na Mas Ryxuarson,

in Mentone, Ind., Aug. 9,

died at her bome in

Sept. 25, 1902; agé 8

month and 1¢ days.
Leva wa a bright, beautiful lit

tle girl, and was loved by all

kuew ber. She was first takeu sick

the 4th of last May with congestion

of the brain.

attack, but iu

she was taken sick again and from

that day until her death she was a

great cufferer. All through her suf.

fering she rarely ever complained
and id not want her mother to

know how much she. was. suffering,
neither did she like to see her moth-

er look sad or weep for ber. Her

patience and fortitude as manifest-

ed in her suffering were amazing

beyond description. Her face had

an expression of fixed determination

to bear her affliction without dis-

turbing the peace and happiness of

loved ones and friends.

Lena loved the church and always
wanted to be there. She would

listen to a sermon with rapt  atten-

tion,

one of the most faithful, obedient

and attentive in her claas. In

school wo.k she was ambitiou

bright in her stadies:

obeyed ber teacher.

loved her papa,

was

yeare,

who

She rallied from this

about three weeks

own and

In the Sunday-school she was

her

and

she loved and

Lena dearly
mamma, brother

and aunt Eva and was al

tentin their company. She loved

her home and did-pot want to leave

it and said to her papa if he

sold it she wanted him to build an-

other just like it. But the Master

who said while here upon earth ‘I

go to prepare a plac for you that

where I am there ye may be also,”*

had finished her palac over there

and came t receive her unto Ilim-

self. She will love her home over

there for Jesus whom she loved here

will be there. Her bands that used

to beckon good-bye to loved ones

on earth are beckoning loved ones

and friends to come over there.

B Coa.

ever

The funeral services were con-

ducted by Rev. J. W. Walters at

the M. E. church, on Friday after-

noon.

‘Tender Shepherd thou hast stilled

‘Now tby little lamb’s brief weeping.
Ab, how peaceful, pale and m

I her narrow bed she’s sleeping :

And no sigh of anguish sore

Heaves that little bosom more.

I thie world of care and pai

Lord, thou wouldst no longer leave ber.

&#3 the sunny heavenly plain
‘Thou dost now wich joy reoti her.

Clothed in robes of

‘Now she dwells with Thee in he
————-e-

—__

The

the wind

blowe from the south with a veloci-

The sky

‘Themes,”? ‘The Observer,’ ‘Wit

and Wisdom,” “Reviews” are com-

plete as usual,

The Gazerre $1.00 per year.

The President held a specia ses-

sion of his cabinet Tuesday to con-

sider what methods the administra-

tion might take toward ending

‘Nort Indiana Ne
Plymouth bas a case of diphtheria

vthe family of Richard Lee.

A little son of Jean Mabkin, of

Birm has the scarlet fever.

of Milford,

lett

has de-

and for partssorted his

taking with him all their

isible means of support.

unknown

of C

Friday
ered the home

Warsaw,

\ thief

M Ford, a

night and carried off hiv trousers.

ent

last

There were $100 in the pockets.

Mrs. EB A

township, Kosciusko county, is 20¥

teaching her one hundredth term of

school, Who can beat this record

Stuekman, of Scott

las a
pedag

ly W. Bounell,

known in Mentone,

has been teaching in

lechool for several years,

signed bis position there to accept

formerly quite
but who

the Akron

has re-

an anhoe as pastor of the

Laketon U.

The ©Hackleberry Queen,”

woman once noted throughout nor-

thern Indiana swamps whose reck-

‘les will reigned aupreme over

\inotley horde of ruffians and. erim-

linal who frequented the huckle

berry marshes, died in x hut vear

one da last week.

B. cirenit.

a

Valparaiss

Deaths.

Mrs. Jacob Kramer, of Kewanna,
died Sept. 22, age 30.

Mrs, Adaro Mow,

died last Thursday,
of Rochester,

d 65.

Heckaman, Bourbon,

aesda of last week, aged

Geo. of

died on
7

sé years
Jolin Gallagher, of

died on Tuesdsy of last week,

Plymouth,
age

&a sears.

Jay Shields, ex-postmaster
well-known citizen of Rochester,

died last Thursday, age 50.
|

Geo. W. Yotter, ex-postmaster
and a prominent citizen, of Silver

Lake, died very suddenly last Thurs-

He

and

day morning of heart disease

was U] years of age.
—_-

“Tom Tad.”

“Tom Tad.” by Willian Henry
Venable, is a heart boy&
with a satrical for grown up

folk. ‘Th iteelf ix

but the si sathetic

the delineation

book,

inoral

story in good,
relation

of minor

of boyis
tive powers
tutes the

in

character and the descrip:
of the thor coust-

x of the little

jvolume. deal of play-

at witand home-

Tad”

doth

Por

ies an the

fol liner,

ly isdom in + T traces

‘Tom Miami woods,

his physical and gnental develop
ment thr

ful

schooling, bis loves,

pleasures and tragic griefs,
cludes

vugh several years of event-

boyhood, his ‘hodge-podge”
innocent

and in-

a thrillingly dramaue inei-

dent of the Ohio river flood of *s4.

The local color and the aspects of

nature are given with a delicate, al-

most poeti appreciation. Dodd,

Mead & Co., publishers, New York.

Price $1.50.

eo

gemma

Gained Forty Pound in Thirty

Days.
For several months our younger

brother had been troubled with in-

digestion. He tried several reme-

dies but got no benetit from them.

We purchased some of Chamberlains

Stomach and Liver Tablets and he

commenced taking them. Inside of

thirty days he had gaine forty

pound in flesh, He is now fully
recovered. We have a goo trade

on the Tablets—Holley Bros., Mer-

chants, Long Branch, Mo. For sale

by H E Bennett.

Reduced Rates to New York

via the Nickel Plate Road on Oct.

8,4, 5 and 6, 190% return limit

avuilable until Oct. 14,1902 See

nearest agent. or address C. A. As-

terlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

the coal strike. .
192-40



John Adams, George Gasparik and

John F. Neshke died of injuries re-

ceived by the blowing off of a furnace

top in the Carnegie plant at McKees-

port, Pa., making five deaths to date.

Five sailors—G. Nelson, A. Grippen-
berger, T. H. Reyet, F. Gerstenkon and

“Augustus Fisk—were washed over

board during a hurricane from the

-British ship Claverdon, which has ar

rived at San Francisco from Ham-

s.

Walter Shafleen shot Norman Lutz

on th street at Yellowbud, Ohio, Lutz

returned the fire by fatally shooting

Shafieen, Lutz was not seriously
hurt. Lutz, a wealthy farmer, was

‘charged by Shafleen with intimacy

‘with Mrs, Shafleen.

‘prof. Marcus F. Farr of the depart-
ment of geology of Princeton univers-

ity announces that the Princeton geo-

Mlogical expedition to Montana during

the summer had been a great success,

‘many valuable specimens of the cre-

taceous period being found. The re

mains of several mammals were dis-

‘covered in the Fort Union beds near

Big Timber.

Henrik Sienkiewicz, the Polish au-

thor, in a public letter at Berlin ad-

:vises the Prussian Poles not to allow

themselves to be driven into extreme

‘acts or words through the anti-Polish

‘agitation.

:

Germany’s proposition to call an in-

‘ternational wireless telegraph confer-

‘ence having met with the general sup-

‘port of the powers, it is understood

‘that the meeting will be called at an

‘early date. The United States, in ac

cepting an invitation, reserved taking
further action until a program is sub-

mitted.
The Rheinan-Mannheim Chemical

‘industry, a joint stock company, has

‘filed a declaration in bankruptcy at

\that the deficiency had been concealed

‘tion of the books showed that it had

worked at a loss for many years and

Mannheim, Germany. An examina-

by false entries. The capital of the

sconcern, $25,000, is practically lost.

Wallace Grant, a negro, who mur-

dered Essex Powell, was hanged at

Newport, Ark. After confessing he

professed religion and was baptized in

a bath tub.

\ Scareity of coal owing to the miners”

(strike has compelled the closing of the

‘blas furnaces of the Marting and

‘Union iron and steel companies at

‘fronto Ohio. Every other furnace in

‘the Hanging Rock district may be com

‘pelted to shut down for the same reas-

on within a week.

The Eighth and Ninth Iowa

_

regi-
ments of volunteer infantry will hold

@ reunion at Washington, Iowa, Octo-

ber and 2. There will be a sham bat-

tle.

Otto Coats of the Union City, Ind.,

wheel works fell on a rapidly revolv-

ing saw and was cut through the back

to the lungs. His injuries are consid-

ered fatal.

William D. Huber ©. Philadelphia
was re-elected president of the United

“Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of the United States and Canada

at Atlanta, Ga.

‘Charlemagne Tower, ambassador to

Russia, has been appointed by Presi-

dent Roosevelt to succeed Mr. White

as the United States representative to

Germany.

Mrs. Hannah McCowen, aged 94,
died at the home of her son, John Mc-

Cowen, at Concordia, Kan.

Joseph Stanforth was drowned near

Browning, Mo., while trying to cross

Locust creek.

John Hiller, engineer at the Reg-
hardt stone quarry, near Cape Girar-

deau, Mo., was caught in the flywheel
of the engine. His head was crushed

so badly that he died in a few hours.

Six horses were killed in a collision

between a switch engine and a freight

train on the Alton tracks at Jackson-

ville, Til.

Rev. G. M. Oakley has been elected

president ot the Texas female semi-

nary, a sectarian school of the Cum-

;berland Presbyterian church, located

‘a Weatherford, Tex.

‘Alice Biery of Clou county, Kan.,
has received a verdict of $6,300 in Dis-

jtrict court against Robert Kenney, a

wealthy young farmer, for breach of

promise damages.

Superintendent. Woodruff of the St.

jLou quarantine hospital reports that

jm Chinese leper patient has been cured

vand recommends his discharge.

Roumania, in response to_the note to

‘the powers of Secretary Hay, intends

|to prevent further emigration of Jews

‘to the United States.

The Earl of Dudley, the new Lord

Lieutenant of Ireland, got a cold re-

ception at his state entry in Dublin.

A memorial service in honor of the

late Queen Marie Henrietta was cele-

‘brated in the Cathedral of Sainte

iGudele, Brussels. King Leopold and

members of the royal family attended,

accompanied by a long procession of

military and civil officials, diplomats
,and cabinet ministers.

A constitution for the International

‘Union of Flour Mills Employes was

adopted in Minneapolis by the conven-

tion of flour mull workers.

A north-bound freight train near

{Cobd IL, struck and instantly
an unknown man.

In a quarrel between negro over &

game of craps at Glenjean, W. Va.
“Black Diamond” shot and killed Will

Washington. Deputy Sheriff Watts

chased Diamond and wounded him,

but was killed by the negro, who later

was shot dead by a mob of whites.
The Krohn-Feeheimer shoe factory

in Cneinnati was partially destroyed
by fire. The loss is $50,000; covered
by insurance.

‘The franchises of the Ottumwa, Ia.,

City Water Supply company expired at

12 o’clock September 28. The city
council refuses to call a special elec-

tion to renew a franchise or to make

a temporary contract.

While sitting ‘i his home in Massil-

lon, O., reading a newspaper, Charles

Flickinger was shot and fatally wound-

ed by an unknown man, who escaped.
The shot was fired through an open

door.

The new Methodist Episcopal
church at Mendota, Ill., was dedicated

by the Rev. H. A. Gobin, president of

Depauw university. Addresses were

also given by Presiding Elder A. T.

Horn of De Kalb and Rev. J. A. J.

Whipple of Joliet.

H. P. Kirk’s wholesale store and

apartment house at Mason City, la.

was burned. The loss is $100,000.
‘The interstate commerce commis-

sion at Wichita, han, has adjourned.
It heard evidence and arguments in

the seven cases scheduled for hearing.

Im two cases the railroads have grant-

ed concessions. Decisions of the court

are reserved.

Indian Agent Haslett of the Fort

Defiance agency, Arizona, reports to

Commissioner of Indian Affairs Jones

denying the reports that 6,000 Navajo

Indians in San Juan county are starv-

ing. He says he wants to hire 100 In-

dians at $1.10 per day to work on @

railroad, but cannot get one to work.

James O’Brien of Brighton, Wis., i

on his way to Ireland to claim an

estate estimated at $8,000,000 which

is said to have been left by his uncle.

Three hundred Bulgarian revolution-

ists who were surrounded by Turkish

troops in the villayet of Salonica suc-

ceeded in forcing the cordon after a

sanguinary fight, during which both

sides suffered seyere losses. Rein-

forcements of troops have been sent

in pursuit of the Bulgarians.
The exodus of emigrants from

Greece to the United States is prob-

ably due to the failure of the currant

crop in Greece. Official reports say

that 8,000 persons have emigrated dur

ing the past year and that this exodus

continues.

‘The comptroller of the treasury has

rendered a decision allowing the state

of Kentucky $120,860 in reimbvrse-

ment of expenses incurred in raising

and equipping volunteer troops for the

war with Spain.
vames W. Ertle, 60 years old, on

trial at Portland, Ind., on a charge of

cutting his aged wife&#39; throat with a

razor, was acquitted after the jury had

been out fourteen hours. The evi-

dence was his wife committed suicide.

The war department has been

informed that Gen. Chaffee will sail

from Manila for San Francisco on the

transport Sumner, which will leave

Manila in about eight days. The com-

mand of the Philippines is to be turned

over to Gen. Davis on September 30.

W. L. Cobb, administrator of the

estate of Isom Holden, has brought

suit for $10,000 damages against the

Pine Bluff Light and Water company

for the alleged electrocution of the de-

ceased.

G. W. Burkitt of Palestine, Repub-

lican nominee for governor of Texas;

announces that he will make a vigor

ous campaign, and that he considers

it very probable that at least two Re

publican congressmen will be elected

this fall.

‘The American Christian convention,

tne national meeting of the Christian

church, inaugurated in 1819 and held

annually since, will take place at Nor

folk, Va., this year.

Joliet last the next annual conven-

tion of the Northern Mlinois Teachers’

Association, to be held Oct. 23 to 25.

Rockford was chosen because it is

the first city to secure a fare of one

rate for the round trip.
Mr. Reitz, the former state secre-

tary of the Transvaal, and his daugh-

ter have sailed from Rotterdam for

New York on the Holland-American

line Statendam.

Sir John Gordon Sprigg, prime min-

ister of Cape Colony, announced in

the assembly that he intended to in-

troduce a bill for the total prohibition
of the sale cf liquor to natives.

Senator J. P. Dolliver of Iowa deliv-

ered the principal address at the dedi-

cation of Ottumwa’s Carnegie library

for which Mr. Carnegie gave $50,000.
ert Ray and Howard Rodman,

aged 20 years, were killed, and J.

H. Moran was seriously injured in a

t wreck on the Northwestern

railroad near Cedar Rapids, Ia.

‘Will Mathiskon, white, and Orlando

Lester, colored, were hanged at Ox-

ford, Miss., for the murder of the

Montgomery brothers.
Mrs. George Claflin hanged herself

at Keosauqua, Iowa, while her hus-

band, who had been we:ching her to

prevent the deed. was aaleep.
A 10-year-old daughter of C. N. Mar-

tin of Carthage, Nl., died after a few

hours’ violent illness from eating

green hazelnuts.

Hundreds were killed by an earth-

quake in Russian ‘rurkestan which

struck four towns, one of whigh was

completely destroyed.
—

Henry Ringger, aged 60 years, was

instantly killed at Fairbury, Ill., by a

‘Wabash passenger train.

‘The fifty-horse power engine’ at the

flax fiber mills at Spring Veiley, Minn.,

blew up. -Engineer Jerome Stevens

‘was buried in the ruins, but miracul-

ously escaped death. He had just

started a fire. It is supposed some

explosive had been placed in the

boil

PENS NE
MILL MA

Uncle Sam’s Rolls Show Net

Gain of Over 5,70 Since

Spani War.

DEATH LIST FOR LAST YEAR

Over Fifty Thousand Veterans Passed

Away During the Twelvemonth, But

Only 27,000 Drew Relief From the

United States Government.

The annual report of the commis-

sioner of pensions, Eugene F. Ware,

shows that the number of names on

the pension rolls still is under the mil-

lion mark despite a net gain of 5,732

pensioners since 1898.

‘The total enrollment July 1 last was

999,446, against 997,735 last year. The

total comprises 738,809 soldiers and

260,637 widows and dependents. The

aggregate includes 4,695 pensioners
outside the United States.

The number of death notices of old

soldiers not now in the service re

ceived by the bureau during the year

was 50,128, but only 27,043 of them

were pensioners.
Predicts 46,000 Deaths.

The report says that the death rate

among the pensioners for the coming

year will be about 40,000 and the

losses to the rolls from other causes

will be about 6,000.
‘The total amount paid for pensions

during the fiscal year was $137,504,268
and the yearly cost of operating and

maintaining the bureau and the agen-

cies outside of the payment of pen-

sions proper aggregate $3,590,529.
The pension system since the’ be-

ginning of the government has cost

$2,992,509,019, exclusive of the estab-

lishment of the soldiers’ homes.

Where the Money Goes.

The following amounts have been

paid to soldiers, their widows, minor

children and dependent relatives on

account of military and naval services

during the wars in which the United

States have been engaged:
Revolutionary war (estimated) $70,-

000,000; War of 1812 (on account of

service, without regard to disability,

$45,025,297; Indian wars, 1832-1842 (on

account of service, without regard to

disability), $5,814,207; War with Mexi-

co (on account of service, without re-

gard to disability), $31,861,338; War

of the Rebellion, $2,744,878,276; War

with Spain, $3,2\.,184; Actual total

disbursements in pensions, $2,900,854,
2.

The amount paid as pensions on ac-

count of disabilities and deaths as re-

sults of military and naval service dur-

ing the wars of 1812 and with Mex-

ico and in time of peace to the be-

ginning of the war with Spain are in-

cluded in the payments on account of

the @ar of ‘the rebellion.

Gost of Old Wars.

It is estimated that $16,000,000 was

paid in pensions for disabilities and

deaths due to military and naval ser-

vice in the wars of 1812 and with Mex-

ico and during the time of peace prior

to the war of the rebellion, making
the payments of pensions to soldiers

and sailors of the war of the

rebellion and of the regular mili-

tary and naval establishment since the

close of the war of the rebellion and

their widows, children and dependent
relatives amount to $2,728,878,276. This

is outside of the cost of maintaining
bureau, agencies and soldiers’ homes.

Disposing of Applications.
The average value of each pension

is now

a

little over $182. The number

of applications for pensions filed was

188,626; rejected, 118,464, granted,
117,268. During 1902 the  oureau

hand®d 47,106 more pension appli-
cations than it received, showing prog-

Tess in catching up with the accumu-

lated work.

DEEDS ARE SET.ASIDE BY COURT

Lands Devised to Clara Belle Strain

Taken From Eureka College.
Laporte, Ind., special:- Judge Rabb

of Warren county, this state, has de-

cided the case of Clara Belle Strain

against Eureka College of Eureka,
IL, the First Church of Christ of Dan-

ville, I, the Second Church of Christ

of Danville, Ill, and Lewis Hoff. The

suit was to set aside deeds to $100,000
worth of real estate and to quiet plain-
tiff’s title, acquired by virtue of the
will of Deboran Bandy, who subse-

quent to the execution of the will ex-

ecuted deeds to the college con

lands that were devised to plaintiff.
The verdict was for the plaintiff.

Wilder’s Brigade.
Greenup, Ill, special: Five thous-

and persons attended the union of

Wilder&#39; brigade. Speeches were made

by Chief Justice Wilkins and J. G.

Gan of Danville. Rev. J. L. Ryan,
of the citizens of Greenupa the members of the brigade, pre-

sented Gen. Wilder with a beautiful
silver cup.

Stockmen Are Killed.

‘St. Louis, Mo., special: Four stock-

men were killed and several injured
in a collision near Malden, Ill, on the

Burlington road. A: passenger train

crashed into the rear end of a stock

train, telescoping the cal

Discover Big Coal Fietd,
.

Liverpool cable: A. new coal

field has been discovered on Lord Dad-

ley’s Staffordshire estate. It is. esté-

mated that the field wit wala 1500
tons daily for a peried ef eighty youre.

ROO WI

A VI W
lntends to Make Tour Later

On in Order to Fulfill

Promises.

FORCED VACATION IRRITATES

President Is Annoyed That a Shin

Bruise Should Fofce Him to Aban-

don His Trip, but He Will Complete

His Journey.

‘Washington special: President

Roosevelt reached Washington in an

unhappy frame of mind because a

slight abscess had forced him to aban-

don his western trip, The train reaca-

ed here on time, and President Roose-

velt was borne from the train by his

physicians.
‘The president has abandoned all his

trips planned for this fall, but oe

stated that as soon as congress ad-

journs he will go to tne Pacific coast

and visit every city he intended to

visit during the trip just abandoned.

When the president was dressed,

Dr. Lung lifted him bodily from the

bed, while Dr. Rixey and Dr. Urey

supported the patient&# leg. In thi

the president was carried out of the

car down the steps to the platform,
where he was placed in a wheeled

chair and conveyed to his carriage, in

which sat Mrs. Roosevelt, and was

driven to the temporary White house.

Makes Light of Iliness.

ere was a large crowd on the sta-

tion platform and the president watch-

ed it with the utmost concern. He

looked into the anxious and sympa-

thetic faces, shook his head, and

laugher. “I&#3 not nearly so bad off

as I look,” he said.

Mrs. Roosevelt was the only occu-

pant of the carriage besides the presi-
dent. The cabinet officers and the

surgeons followed in other carriages.

Except for a guard of half a dozen

bicycle policemen there was nothing
to attract any attention to the presi-
dent’s carriage as it went through the

persons had gathered in Lafayette

persons had gahered in Lafayette

square and watched the president car-

ried up into the temporary White

house.

Must Keep Quiet.
Atter reaching the temporary resi-

dence the president was made com-

fortable. He was suffering no pain
and his greatest discomfort seemed to

be that he was required by his physi-
cians to remain quietly in a reclining
position, and was rot allowed to move

about the apartment.
Mr. Cortelyou emphasized the fact,

in answer to a question, that the pres-

ident’s condition is no worse than has

been represented, and that the whole

truth has been told in the official state-

ments.

Attorney General Knox called, and

he chatted for some time with the

No other person was ad-

President Roosevelt made the jour

ney from Indianapolis in great com-

fort of body, his leg being bolstered up

on pillows.

Regrets Abandoning Trip:
During the long ride across Penn-

sylvania and Maryland he spoke to

his traveling companions again and

again of his annoyance that so trifling

an injury as a shin bruise should have

kept him from fulfilling his engage-

ments in the far western states. He

said he had looked forward to that

trip with the most pleasant anticipa-
tion. The northwest has particular
ties for him; he spent much of his

youth there; he raised the nucleus of

his Spanish war regiment there; he

feels that the western states were

more than any other responsible for

his nomination to the vice presidency,

and therefore for his present emin-

ence. He speaks almost irritably of

the disappointment that the abandon-

ment of the trip had caused him.

JUDGE BIRDSALL IS NOMINATED

Will Run for Congress in Speaker
Henderson’s Place.

Thé third district Republican con-

vent nominated Judge B. F. Birdsall of

Clarion for congress, to fill the va-

cancy on the ticket caused by the

declination of David B. Henderson,

speaker of the house of representa-
tives. Judge Birdsall was chosen on

the second ballot by a vote of 8& to

26 for C. E. Ransier of Buchanan.

SEVEN MEN ARE HURT IN WRECK

Work Tn on the Southern Indiana

oad Meets Disaster.swaskt Ind, special: A-work

train on the Southern Indiana railway,
with fifty-three men on |, was

wrecked one mile northwest of Elnora.

‘The engine, tender, coach and caboose

turned over an embankment six feet

None of the men was killed

outright, but seven are badly injured.

Ed White of Seymour, Ind., was badly
crushed about the hips and groin.

Kills infant With Acid.

Dubuque, Ia., special: Delia Liddy,
aged 20 years, unmarried and residing

near Elkador, Ia., poured carbolic acid

down the throat of her three weeks’

old baby and placed the dead body in

a satchel. She confessed the crime.

Peoria Man Disappears.

Peoria,
and friends of H. R.

tendent of the Pekin Gas Light, ‘He
‘and Power Company, ate aisrmed erat

maystertous disanpoemeen,

(R ADDR
ILLI LEN

Secretar of War Defends the

Acts of the National

Administration

FOLLOWS

Dectares That President Roosevelt Is

Carrying Out the Wishes of the Late

Chief and That Republicans Must

Be Retained.

M’KINLEY&#3 POLICY

Peoria, IN, special: The campaign
im Ilinois was formally opened here

at the meeting of the Republican
league.

The chief event of the day was the

speech of Secretary of War Elihu

Root, in which the cabinet officer de-

fended the administration’s Philippine
policy and demonstrated that the line

laid down by President McKinley had

been followed without wavering to a

successful termination.

The war secretary proved that of

the great mass of undertakings under

which the administration had labored

the only unfinished task that could be

pointed out was a small Moro rebell-

jon,

Indorse State Nominations.

‘The league adopted resolutions, but

took no action on the question of the

United States senatorship. It indorsed

the nominations and indorsements of

the last Republican state convention.

The resolutions refer to the deaths

of President McKinley and Gov. Tan-

ner, commend President Roosevelt and

deplore the accident which lately be-

fell him, and commended the admin-

istration of Gov. Yates.

Secretary Root opened with the

statement that he had visited Peoria

once before, in 1899, when President

McKinley spoke at the unveiling of

the soldiers’ monument. Mr. Root paid
an eloquent tribute to McKinley and

said:

Root Utters Praise.

“The first words spoken by his suc-

cessor, when taking the oath of office
at Buffalo, were: ‘It is my purpose to

centinue absolutely unbroken the pol-

icy of President McKinley for the

peace, prosperity and honor of our be-

loved country.’ With loyalty and res-

olution, with the honesty, frankness

and courage for which the American

people love him h has continued the

work McKinley began, and pressed
forward the performance of th2 great

duties which they both believed the

welfare of their country and of man-

kind imposed upon the government of

the United S.ates.

“The American reople are now

called upon to consider whether they

wish to withdraw their support from

the policy of McKinley and of Roose-

velt, and elect a house of representa-

tives which will oppose and, by a hos-

tile majority, frustrate and prevent all

further effective action oy the Presi-

lent.

Says Democrats Cause Delay.
“Of course, such action as that

would result in an effective govern-

ment. A government half Republican
and half Democrat can never be a

government of progress or offirmative

action.

~What has the Republican adminis-

tration of the country done or failed

to do to call down upon it such disap-

proval and loss of confidence? The

principal, indeed almost the sole at-

tack by the representatives of the

Democratic party, which occupied a

greater part of the last session of

congress, was violent denunciation of

the administration’s policy in the

Philippines and of the execution of

that policy.”
Business Session.

‘The business session of the league

was in the morning. Clarence F. Buck

of Monmouth was chosen as president,
with C. J. Fellows of Chicago as vice

president, and Harry B. Ward of Du-

quoin as secretary.

After introductory speeches, the re-

port on resolutions was submitted and

adopted, and endorsement given Gov.

Yates.

Gov. Yates made a speech in which

he spoke about what he had done with

the state institutions, and incidental-

ly touched upon the merit system.

Uncle Shelby Speaks.
Senator Cullom in his address said

im substance that the Democrats were

not united this year and theirs was a

party.
of Gov. Oglesby, he said the De
crats could not run the country, be

cause it was as much’as the Republi-
cans could do, and that the Democrats

never understood the spirit and genius
of the American nation. He spoke,
too, of legislation the Republicans
have gotten s congress, and said

he favored reciprocity rather than a

radical revision of th tariff, claiming
that all radical tariff revision sus-

pended: the business of the wholo

country for an entire year.

Nominations for Congress.

34 New Jersey..J. Geissenhaimer (D.)

Maso Plan to Aid Boers.

Rome cablegram: Newspapers here

amnounce that the grand master of

‘he Ralian Free Masons has instructed

@& the Italian lodges to open subserip-
tions in behalf of the destitute Boers,

CYC INVA
(SL SIC

Hundreds of Persons

and Destro Much

Propert

STOR COVERS LARGE AREA

Path of the Tornado Was 124 Miles

in Length, Everything in Line Being

Swept Before It—German Steamer

Us Wrecked.

Kills

Hundreds of persons were killed and

enormous property loss was caused

by a cyclone which swept over the

eastern coast of the island of Sicily.
Flooded streams and what seemed a

tidal wave were features of the storm.

A large portion of the low tying part
of Modica has been destroyed.

‘Two torrents, the St. Francis and

the Ste. Marie, which descend through
the town rose suddenly and brought
with them masses of mud and heavy
stones and invaded the buildings of

Modica. They carried away every-

thing in their course. Many houses.

were utterly wrecked and others were

seriously damaged. Numerous ani-

mals perished.

Church Becomes a Mo

The number of victims is still un-

known, but eighty corpses have been

deposited in a single church.

At Soicli twelve persons were killed.

Tasearo was destroyed. Enormous

damage was done at Palazzoio, Ac-

reide, Farla and Geratana.

Catania, a city on the east coast,

is flooded and many houses, including
the villa Bellini, have been damaged.

The railroads have suffered seriously.

Sea Sweeps Inland.

For twenty-four hours before the

cyclone burst over the island a vio-

Jent storm raged on the eastern coast.

‘The path of the cyclone was 12 mile
long, and everything in th line

of

the

storm was destroyed.
The sea swept inland a great dis-

tance, doing enormous damage. while

there were violent submarine agita-

tions between Sicily and tae mainland.

Along the railroad from Catania to

Palermo the force of the cyclone was

such that rails were torn up and

hurled to a great distance.

Find 100 Bodie

It is reported from Modica that 100

bodies already have been found, but

that the number of dead bodies swept

away by the torrent is unknown.

The survivors of the catastrophe:
have taken refuge in the hills. A

relief committee and search parties
have been organized at Modica. The

disaster is supposed to have been due

to a marine waterspout. The German

steamer Caprera was wrecked at

Catania after a terrible struggle with

the waves.

THE LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

Wheat.

New York—No. 2 red, 73%c.

Chicago—No. 2 red, 78@84%%c.

St. Louis—No. 2 red, 654¢c.

Kansas City—No. 2 hard, 66% @67c.

Duluth—No. 1 hard, 71c.

Toledo—73e.
Milwaukee—No. 1 northern, $3c.

Minneapolis—No. 1 northern, 67% -

@b8%e.
Corn.

New York—No. 2, 7:

Chicago—No. 2, su@er
St. Louis—No. 2, Sic.

Kansas City—No. 2 mixed, 56%¢-

Peoria—No. 3 58.

Toledo—62e.

Oats.

New York—No. 2, 33c.

ec.

.
2 white,

Milwaukee—Standard, 32%c.
Peoria—No. 3 white, 30@31c.

Cattle.

Chicago—$2.60@ 8.25.

Kansas City—$2. oer 95.

32t4c

Omaha—82: so
Chicago—$5.30
Kansas para 0 60.

Omaha—$6.00@7.60.

Sheep and Lambs.

Chicago—$2.50@5.40.
Kansas City—$2.60@4.75.

St. Louis—$2.50@5.60.
Omaha—$2.00@5.00.

Buffalo—$1.75@5.35.

Crops Saved by Rain.

Buenos Ayres dispatch: An official

report, issued by the minister of Ag-

riculture, says the recent rains in the-

‘Argentine Republic have saved the:

crops and estimates that the yield this

year will exceed that of last year by

40 per cent. The wool clip is expected

to amount to the exceptional value of”

$50,000,000

Workman Dies on Scaffold.

Indianapolis, Ind., dispatch: James-

Kennedy, a plasterer, whose home wi

in Cincinnati, was found dead on a

scaffold only two feet wide on the sec-

ond ftoor of the new Claypool hetel

building. He died of heart failure.

Husband&#3 Iliness Causes Suicide.

Muncie, Imd dispatch: Mrs. Harry

Rentfrow, a prominent woman, shet

herself throwgh the heart and aia): in-

stantly. She was despondent ie

her husband is dying of typhoi¢ fe



M MARI
T PAN

Critical Situation Causes In-

crease in United States

Force at Isthmus.

REBEL KNOCKED FROM TRAIN

American Bluejacket Uses the Butt of

His Gun on Insurgent, and Comes

Near Starting an Engagement With

His Comrades.

Washington, D. C., special: An ex-

tremely critica) situation exists on the

Isthmus of Panama, and the navy de-

partment has decided to increase its

force of marines thers without delay.

Capt. McLean advised the department
that there was anything but an im-

provement in the condition of affairs.

A conflict between the United States

forces guarding the trains of the Pa-

nama railroad and a large body of in-

surgents was narrowly averted. The

danger grew out of the action of one

of the marines in knocking an insur.

gent from a train with the butt of his

musket.

Increasing Isthmian Force.

‘With a view to increasing the Amer

ican force on the isthmus Secretary

Moody has ordered the Prairie, now at

Boston, to hasten with the least pos-

sible delay to League Island for the

purpose of completing the personnel
of the ship&#3 crew, and to go direct to

Norfolk, where a force of about 600

marines has been mobilizing. The

Prairie will leave Boston not later

than September 30.

The seriousness of the situation on

the isthmus is fully apparent to the of-

ficials here, and they sought to pro-

vide a force large enough to remain

‘on the isthmus until conditions there

improve.
Hear From McLean.

An inquiry as to the situation was

sent Capt. McLean, who replied at

some length. Secretary Moody decid-

ed not to make the entire dispatch

public, as it contained several ex-

pressions of cpinion on the part of

Capt. McLean whith it was thought

advisable to withhold at this time. The

following statement, however, was is-

sued:

“A dispatch received from Capt. Me-

Lean says that, while
io

are

not seriously disturbed now, the pres-

ent United States force cannot be

withdrawn or diminished,”

Soldiers Will Remain.

The difficulty on the isthmus when

the revolutionists attempted to cap

ture one of the passenger trains has

shown the wisdom of Secretary

Moody&#3 forethought in having a suf-

ficient force of marines on hand to

keep the traffic open, and it is not

proposed now to have this force di-

minished, when it is probable it will

be needed there for some time.

The necessity for maintaining a

strarg force in Colombia for several

months at least is, in the opinion of

naval officers, good reason why an ad-

Aitional force should be sent to the

isthmus. as it will be necessary to re-

leve the marines now on duty there

and permit them to rest.

Rebels Are Dispersed.
As it is, both marines and sailors

are used in guarding the railroad line,

and a larger force will be necessary so

that the men may alternate in their

duty and not inéur sickness by reason

of overwor

Secretary Moody received the fol-

lowing dispatch from Capt. McLean:

“Colon, Sept. 26.—Secretary of the

Navy, Washington: Wednesday af-

ternoon 300 insurgents attempted to

board train about leaving Empire sta-

tion and capture Colombian officer,

Fassenger, Colon to Panama. Marine

Knocked insurgent off, car with butt of

musket. Guards trained colt gun on

them, but did not fire, as they fled.
-& “McLean.”

———

MANY DROP WITH AN ELEVATOR

Girls Hurt by Long Fall in Store While

on Way to Luncheon,

Kansas City, Mo., special: An ele-

vator at the Emery-Bird-Thayer Dry

Goods company&#3 store, carrying

twenty-five young women employes,
fell three stories. A dozen girls were

injured, but with the exception of

‘Emma Parish, aged 18 years, who was

‘hurt internally, it is believed that

none was seriously hurt. Several

fainted and for a time it was thought

several had been killed. The elevator

is used for freisht, but at the time

of the accident the girls were bei:

carried to the top floor for luncheon.

It was loaded to the limit.

Orders Ragging Suppressed.

_

London cable: As an outcome of

the recent Gregson incident Earl Rob-

erts, commanderin-chief of the forces,

has notified atl commanding officers

of the necessity of suppressing any

such practices as “ragging,” which he

declares to be a disgrace and prejudi-

cial to the whole spirit of discipline.

Combine of Jewelers.

Brockton, Mass., special: Plans are

being perfected for a combination of

a number of the largest jewelry man-

ufacturing firms in England. The

plans of the combination include merg-

ing large plants in Massachusetts,

Conmecticut and Rhode Island.

Lecturer Is Made Dean.

Ann Arbor, Mich., dispatch: Prof.

Melville M. Bigelow, a regular leetarer

im the university, has been appointed
@ean of the Boston University school.

PAG MER
CL HA

Tigh Mon Market Delay
the Consolidation for a

Short Time.

SECURE SMALLER CONCERN

Armour and Swift Control the Anglo-

American and Hammond Plants,

Thus Putting the Entire Industry in

the Hands of the Combine

New York dispate! Consolidation

of the Chicago packing-houses has not

been abandoned; it is simply deferred

until the money market becomes eas-

ier. Representatives of the three big

interests have been in this city ar

ranging for the flotation of a gigantic

merger. It was admitted by interests

connected with the deal that the mer-

ger is liable to take place any time

between Nov. 1 and Jan. 1, and will

be of date of Oct. 1. That is, the

various businesses will be operated in

harmony from that date, awaiting

the practical consolidation.

City Bank to Underwrite.

This was the result of a series of

conferences held with James Still-

man, president of the City bank of

New York, which is the head of a

syndicate that has accepted the un-

derwriting of the merger. The pack-

ers were represented at the confer

ences by J. Ogden Armour, P. A. Val-

entine and Arthur Meeker of Armour

& Co.; E. F. Swift of Chicago and E.

C. Swift of Boston, representing Swift

« Co., and Edwin Morris, represent-

ing Nelson Morris.

These men came to New York ex-

pecting to complete the deal. The

financial affairs had all been arranged

a month or two ago, but the tight-

ness of the money market rendered ft

impossible to furnish the $25,000,000
which it is said is required to swing

the merger.

Morgan Is Mentioned.

There was a disposition on the part

of the banking interests to make good
the promise, but when the packers

were asked to defer the matter they

willingly agreed to do so. It was felt

that to take the money out of the

market at this time would result in

a of the stocks

and jar a number of interests that are

well disposed to the packers.
The connection of the City bank

with the project indicates a Morgan in-

terest in the combine, for the bank

is the leading Morgan institution. Its

Chicago connections are the First Na-

tional bank and the Illinois Trust and

Savings bank. President John J.

Mitchell of th latter institution came

to New York with some of the pack-
ers to assist in closing up the com-

bination. He returned when it be-

came evident that postponement was

inevitable.
It is denied emphatically that Pres-

ident Roosevelt&#39; anti-trust declara-

tions have influenced the action of the

packers.
Capital Is Immense.

The total capitalization of the mer

ger is reported at from $100,000,000 to

$125,0. 9,000, but none of the parties in-

terested will give any definite advance

information.
The process of securing the smaller

concerns that have been in active

competition is completed. The two

principal interests thus secured are

the Anglo-American and Hammond &

Co., Swift taking over the first and

Armour the second. The transfer here

a week or two ago of $4,000,000 of

Armour money avas to pay for Ham-

mond&#39;stock held by some of the banks,

and indirectly it was a contribution

to the money market, as it released

that amount of funds tied up by the

stock of Hammond & Co. The pur-

chase of the Anglo-American company

is to be completed Oct. 1 by Swift &

‘Company.
.

JUSTICE BREWER IS INJURED

His Face and Hands Badly Burned at

His Summer Home.

Burlington, Vt. dispatch: Justice

David J. Brewer of the United States

supreme court was quite badly burned

about the face and hands at his sum-

mer home at Thompson&# Point, Lake

Champlain.
“Judge Brewer has remained longer

at the point than have the other cot-

tagers and was cleaning up some

brush about his cottage, Liberty Hall.

He used a small amount of gasoline
to make the brush burn and was in

the act of lighting the pile when the

accident occurred. is burns were

promptly attended to and with good

nursing he hopes to be out in a few

days without scars.

OVER 100 PEASANTS ARE KILLED

Cigarette Starts a Fire and Causes a

Panic Near Moscow.

St. Petersburg cable: While 400

peasants were attending a wedding cel-

ebration in a barn at Werba, near Mos-

cow, @ fire was started from a cigar
ette and a panic ensued. and

children were tredden under foot. The

fire spread with rapidity and within a

quarter of an hour over 100 of the

wedding guests had been suffocated

or burned to. death and many had been

seriously. injured.

Fourteen Drown.
©

‘Vienna cable:

all taken

ATTORNEY GENERA
~

STOP FAR COMBIN

vent New Jersey

Indiana News
ing Business in Ohio.

Columbus, Ohio, special: Quo war-

ranto proceedings were brought in

the circuit court by Attorney General

Sheets to prevent the American Farm

Company, incorporated under the laws

of New Jersey, from doing business in

Ohio. The company is incorporated
with $1,000,000 capital and sets up as

its objects the purchase and control of

mills and grain elevators and cars

and all means of transportation for

farm products.
The petition in quo warranto at-

tacks the corporation on the ground
that its intention is to monopolize the

agriculural interests of the state and

that it is, therefore, in contravention

of the anti-trust law. The petition
also describes the company as Cor

porate myth and wholly insolvent.

In the interrogatory the attorney

general asks that the president of the

company be made to tell more of the

Sid Edward Woolet who is cited in the

company’s circulars as “the auditor of

England” and who is supposed to be

connected with the corporation.

HOTTEST CORNER

EVE NEGOTIATE

St. Louis Firm Secures Control of Spot
and Future Pepper and

Prices Go Up.

St. Louis, Mo., special The Ed-
ward Westen Tea and Coffee company

of St. Louis is in absolute control of

the “spot” supply of pepper, and as

such is able to dictate and regulate
the prices on that commodity. In the

last two months this firm has gained
control by reason of buying at least

one-third of the visible supply of pep-

per and has contracted for most of the

September, October, November and

December shipments.
The company now has in its ship-

ping rooms about 100 tons of the ar

ticle and between now and December

15 will receive 500 tons, which is now

en route from the Orient to this coun-

try. The price of pepper has stead-

ily advanced and is now two cents in

advance of what it was early in the

summer. As thé European supply is

very slack and the large dealers in the

United States are lightly stocked, the

St. Louis firm may be said to have

cornered the market.

CHECKING FLEECING SCHEMES

Ohio&#3 Attorney General Is After So-

Called Debenture Concerns.

Springfield. Ohio, dispatch: Several

schemes similar to the debenture

companies, which fleeced thousands of

people a few years ago, have been in

active operation in this state for sev-

eral months, but the authorities think

they have them in check. Attorney

General Sheets has set his foot down

hard on these companies and has noti-

fied all prosecuting attorneys of Ohio

to be on the lookout. One of these

companies, with headquarters in Kan-

sas City, has been operating in this

city through a local agent, and sever

al contracts have been signed. Other

companies are located in Chicago and

Cincinnati.

ROBBERS TORTURE AGED PAIR

Maltreat Octogenarians in Order to

Secure Their Money.

Mishawaka, Ind., dispatch: Avery

W. Beltnick, aged 82, and his wife,

aged 85, were victims of three robbers.

They are an eccentric couple, wealthy

and with a strong aversion to banking
institutions. Their home was entered

by three masked men, and because

Beltnick and his wife declined to re-

veal the hiding places of their cash

they were bound and tortured. After

a long search the wretches found $600

and departed. It is said about $3,000

was concealed about the house. The

old couple were not released until

hours after.

CHINESE CARPENTERS STRIKE

Demand That Wages Be Increased to

65 Cents Per Day.

Tacoma, Wash., dispatch: Three

thousand Chinese carpenters employed
in the great dockyards at Hongkong

struck just before the steamship Ta-

coma left that port four weeks ago.

Many vessels are being built and Te-

paired and the work on all of them has

een stopped until the labor difficul-

ties can be adjusted. The strike start-

ed at the docks of the Whampoa com-

pany, the largest in the Orient. The

men want 65 cents a day. They are

now receiving 50 cents from European

firms and 40 from Chinese firms.

Yates Makes Appointments.
,

Mlinois, special:
Yate has announced th following ap-

Gov.

pointments: J. Stanley Brown of Jol

jet, to be member of the state board of

education, vice Judge Green of Cairo,

deceased; Robert Black, public guard-

ian and administrator of Clark county.

Bank Increases Capital.
Milwaukee, Wis., dispatch: Stock-

holders of the Wisconsin National

bank voted to increase the capital
stock from $1,000,000 to $1,500,000 and

the surplus from $537,000 to $787,000.
The new stock was offered to the old

stockholders at $150 and practically
that figure.

Gen. De Wet’s Son Dies.

The Hague cable: Gen. De Wet,

who is here for rest, has been in

formed of the death of his 18-year-old

State Happening Succinetly Told by Our Speci Correspondent

BIG BUCK ATTACKS AN OLD MAN

Hay Is Saved After a

ierce Struggle.
John Hayes, a wealthy business man

of Washington, had a fierce struggle

with a deer. He was visiting the deer

park of Mrs. M. L. Brett, widow of

former Treasurer of State Breet, and

was watching the animals, when

full-grown buck made

a

lunge at him.

Hayes seized the animal by th antlers

and hung on. He was badly injured,
and blood rushed from his nose and

mouth. He was releasing his grip

on the animal when two of the park

employes came to his assistance. The

deer was fought off and Hayes was res-

cued. The animal turned on the men

and attempted to Kill them. It was

finally overpowered. Mr. Hayes is 60

years old, and the shock may prove

serious.

Life of John
Fi

VAST WEALTH IN SHORT TIME

William B. Leeds Acquires Millions

in Few Years.

One of the remarkable rises to

wealth in the history of Indiana&#39; rich

WILLIAM B. LEEDS.

men is that of William B. Leeds, of

Richmond, who though not yet forty-

five years old, Is said to be the pos-

sessor of $45,000,000, all of which has

been made in the last dozen years.

H is president of the Chicago, Rock

Island & Pacific railroad, a heavy

stockholder in half a dozen other rail-

road corporations, director of the

American Tinplate Company, of which

he was formery president, is build-

ing a $2,000,000 house in New York,

owns a $600,000 yacht and has real

estate scattered all over the country,

as well as betng interested extensive:

ly in the steel trust. His success was

astounding. Everything he touched

turned to gold. The offices of the

American Tinplate, Company

—

were

moved to Indianapolis. After a year

they were taken to Chicago, and Mr.

Leeds lived in the splendor of a

prince. About that time he became

interested in the steel trust, and more

money flowed into his purse.

A few months ago Mr. Leeds an-

nounced that the ambition would not

be satisfied until he owned a railroad.

Looking about, he decided that the

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific, with

its more than 6,000 miles of track, was

about the sized railroad he wanted. So

the people there were startled with

the announcement recently that Mr.

Leeds and his associates had obtained

control of that great corporation, and

at the next election Mr. Leeds was

chosen president.

Students Co-operate.

A students’ co-operative association

has been formed at DePauw for the

purpose of supplying college text-

books and supplies at a discount of

15 to 20 per cent.

In Need of Gas.

The Jonesboro edge tool works are

closed down on account of a shortage

ot gas, The company is drilling its

well deeper in the hope of striking

good supply.

Love&#3 Climax.

S. ©. Tobias and Melissa Herrod

were married at Elwood. They were

sweethearts forty years ago and sepa-

rated on account of parental objec-

tion.

Improving Glass Plant.

The Penn-American Plate Glass Co.

of Alexandria is en in altera-

tions and additions to its plant which

will entail an expense of almost $200,-
000.

Big Sewer System.
Newcastle fs completing a $100,000

sewer system. It is nearly twelve

miles long and has been under way

all summer.

Improve Tinplate Plant.

Improvements to the amount of

$400,000 will be made on the Elwood

plant of the American Tinplate com-

pany. The plant will then be the

largest in the country. Nearly 3,500

‘men will be employed.

‘Water for Mobs.

The grand jury has recommended

the purchase of fire hose and the

placing of a fire plug in the Terre

Haute jail. It is believed this action

‘was taken with a view to resisting

mobs.

RAISES WHEAT ON GOD&#3 ACRE

Farmer Denie That He Desecrated

the Burial Ground.
Peter Hoppf, a German farmer liv-

ing near Haysville, who was arrested

some weeks ago on the charge of

removing a tombstone from the grave

of Ruben Mathis, is to be tried in the

circuit court at Jasper, October 15.

It is alleged that Hoppf tore down

every tombstone in what is known as

the old Mathis graveyard, piled the

pieces in the fence corners and plant-

ed the graveyard in wheat. The bury-

ing place is one of the oldest in Du-

bois county, and in it sleep the pio-
neers of that part of the state. The

people of the vicinity are greatly in-

censed. The defendant claims that

he did not tear down or destroy the

stones, but had the land cultivated

after the stones were down.

Golden Anniversary.
The golden wedding of Benjamin

Stewart and wife was held at Louis-

ville. About 150 guests were present,

including all their children and grand-
children, Four of the thirty-eight

persons who signed the marriage cer-

Uficate were present.

Want Bible in Schools.

‘The Porter County Old Settlers’ As-

sociation elected George Gregg as

president and Porter Aylesworth as

secretary. Resolutions were adopted
asking that the Bible be used in the

public schools of Porter county.

Sue a Railroad.

Hugh A. Walker, a mail clerk, and

Engineer Melrose are suing the Grand

Trunk railroad for $10,000 and $20,-

000, respectively, for damages for in-

juries received in the wreck at Has:

kel, April 25.

Opposes Lumber Combine.

A new lumber company is being in-

stalled at Newcastle with the inten-

tion of breaking the combine of lum-

ber dealers which has been in effect

all summer. Indianapolis people are

interested.

Reunion at Winchester.

The twenty-sixth annual reunion of

the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth
Indiana Volunteer Infantry and the

Fifteenth Indiana Battery will be held

in Winchester Oct. 16 and 17.

BOY TELEGRAPHER.

Burnell Welborn of Stewartsville,

Posey county, is one of the youngest
telegraph operators in the United

States. Although the boy is but ten

years old, he is able to take and re-

ceive messages as well as operators of

experience and he has often had

charge of the stations at Cynthiana
and Stewartsville, on the Evansville

& Terre Haute railroad. The father

of the lad is station agent at Cyn-

thiana. The boy is his assistant and

BURNELL WELBORN.

is often seen at the telegraph key send-

ing and receiving messages. Several

years ago Mr. Welborn was in charge

at Stacer’s station, and while there

taught his wife telegraphy over a

private wire that he had running from

the station to his home. His son, who

was then six years old, learned the

call and it was not long until he mas-

tered the alphabet and began to carry

on conversations with his father.

When seven years old he could send

@ message almost as rapidly as his

father. The boy is now one of the best

operators on the Evansville « Terre

Haute. The attention of the railroad

officials has been called to him and

the only thing that prevents his secur-

ing a position is his age.

Loses Piece of Skull.

John Bull, a farmer near Spears-

ville, is at death’s door as the result

of an ax glancing from a piece of

timber, striking him on the head and

cutting out a piece of the skull.

Nonogenarian Dies. .

Mrs. Rachel Householder, ninety

years and four months old, died at

her home near Goblesville of old age.

She was the mother of nine children.

*Phone Consolidation.

A scheme is on foot for the con-

solidation of the independent tele

phone exchanges at South Whitley,

Columbia City and Churubusco.

Want Headstones.

At the annual meeting of the Dela-

ware County Veterans’ association a

committee was appointed to draft res-

olutions requesting Representative
Cromer to introduce a bill for an ap-

propriation to place headstones over

the graves of dead soldiers.

Harvest for Foetpads.
Three Deéatur footpads got.a gold

watch, $15 and some mileage from J.

3: Heuett of Meadville, Pa. After

choking him into insensibility they

went through his pockets.

CORN GROWS IN ABUNDANCE

Harrison Township Produces 250,000
Bushels of the Cereal.

According to estimates by various

persons, Harrison township is credit-

ed with almost a quarter of a million

bushels of corn this year. The town-

ship comprises an area of nearly sixty

square miles, and it is estimated that

about one-seventh of it is corn, with

an average of forty bushels an acre.

The display of corn at the Farmers

and Merchants’ bank at Clay City is

the best ever seen there.

GETS $10,000 FROM STRATTON

Byron C. Logan Beneficiary of Million-

aire’s N

Byron C. Logan, a blacksmith, in

the employ of the Pennsylvania Rail-

road Company, living at 31 South Sum-

mit street, Indianapolis, has sudden-

ly come into possession of a handsome

little fortune of $10,000. The money

comes from the estate of the late W.

S. Stratton, the multi-millionaire mine

owner of Cripple Creek, Colo. The

beneficiary of the Colorado man’s will

BYRON C. LOGAN.

has lived in Indianapolis since 1884,

when he moved from Jeffersonville

to take a position in the Pennsylvania

company’s shops. H is fifty-three

years old, and has a wife and one son,

John A. Logan, a student at the Man-

ual Training High School. Logan has

been identified with Republican pol-
ities in the East End for a number of

years, and has always been known for

his honesty and integrity. A story is

told of his connection with the cam-

poign of ex-Mayor Denny. Logan was

serving as precinct committeeman. At

the close of the campaign he had some

of his expense fund left, and turned it

over to ward committeeman Trussler.

The proceeding was so unusual that,

it is said, Trussler nearly suffered

heart failure.

Sent to Michigan City.

Judge Martin of Bedford has sen-

tenced William Carrico and William

Owen to the Michizan City prison for

from two to fourteen years for highs

way robbery

Refuses to Raise Gas Rates.

The Kokomo city council refused to

pass the n ordinance raising

th? price from $1.50 stove to $2.

Farmers have begun drilling wells on

their farms.

Teamsters on Strike.

Forty teamster employed by Con-

tractor Fatout, who is building gravel

roads in Pulaski county, have struck

for an advance from 50 to 65 cents

day.

Barn Burns.

The large stock and hay barn of

Samuel D. Amos, three miles east of

Petersburg, was destroyed by fire.

Loss, $2,000; covered by insurance.

Pastor Accepts Call.

The Rev. Fred Thornburg of the

Hagerstown Methodist church, has

just received a call to the First church

at Knightstown. He will accept.

Deaf Mute Is Hurt.

Robert Hardy, an 8-yearold mute,

started to cross in front of a street

car at Elwood and was knocked down,

being badly cut on the head.

Chimney Factory Resumes.

pany&# factory at

operations in all departments, with

300 employes.

Fatal Accident.

While loading hay at Laporte the

handle of a pitchfork struck A. W.

Meyers in the abdomen. He died soon

after.

Novel School.

‘The Rev. J. Challen Smith, Congre-

gational pastor at Alexandria, will, on

October 3, inaugurate a parliamentary
school of debate, where all subjects

of local and current interest may

debated by the general public.

To Move Wagon Plant.

A company organized in Henderson,

Ky., with a capital of $100,000, has pur

chased the Coquillard wagon works at

South Bend: The plant will be re

moved to Henderson.
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—Cranberries 10c a quart at the

ere

ees

|

F ‘air Store.

-—A daughter of Wm. Horn’s is

quite sick with a fever.

—Mrs. White, from Blooming-
ton, Lil. is visiting G. A. Booser’s.

—Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kistler

visited friends in Rochester, yester-

day.
—Andrew Nifong, who lives

north of town, is sick with typheid
fever.

WANTED: ss

ALL th Men‘Wo and Chil-

dren in Mentone &lt;a vicinity to

help us MOVE, and on

cM Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprieto «An this is the Rubber we use,

&q alll th *Snag-Preot* Boots

and Shoes ;

Nothing better can be used by

anybody—
&

‘The imitation Snags. use the

*&a ?all rd O 4 “SNAG- RUBBER FOOTWEAR

Svunscriprion, $1.00 Per YEar.

MENTONE, IND., OCT. 2
is

Get the Jost

Ou of Your Food
n&# and can’t if your stomach

is weak stomach does not di-
\

gest ali that is ordinarily taken into it,| —— Cattell was under the

i doctor’. care in the latter part ofaga

aast week,
ans of a weak stomach

|‘™

iter eating, fits of ner- —Nine different dail 18,—
che, and disagreeable beleb-

ie

take your choice—at the Fair Store

news sand.

References:
,

SOLD

BY

»

tuken Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla at
ra es for stomach troubles, and a

=

-

|

Sanday with her daughter, Miss

Hood&#39 §: ‘arsapari
and Pills

Strengthen an tone the stomach and
the whole digestive system.

LOCAL NEWS,
—Cranberries at the Fair Store.

—Just received

extra lary

Fair Store.

— New fall wraps received every
& Co&#day at W. H.

Warsne.
Kingery

for a speech at Oper Hall tomor-

row (Friday) evening.
—Danie! Hively, of Rochester, is

building a cement walk in front of

his residence property on Tucker
street

—Unele Charles Wileman, whose

condition was quite serious

week, is reported considerable
ter at present.

—Rev. J. W. Waltecs attended

the missionary meetings at Roann,
Denver and Mexico, this week,
where he had a place on the pro-

grams.

laat

bet-

—Unzsle Jonas Thomas has been

quite poorly during the past week.

Last Thursday he bad a fainting

spel! and got a severe fall cuttiuga
gas in his forehead.

—Marion Baker has returned

from Chicago, having given up his

job as motorman ou the street car

line for the more independent and

leas dangerou life of the farmer.

—For Sare:—Fine Young Buff

Piymouth Rock roosters for sale at

my farm, five miles south-west of

Mentone. Call and see them.

J. A. Wixpsierrr

of-

say

—We are makin a specia
fort on dress good and can

without exaggerat that

stock of dress good
offered anywhere. W, H. Kingery

& Co., Warsaw.

—A letter from W.

states that he is now at

Kansas, where he is visiting with

the Cattell Brothers.

B. Doran

Mrs. Doran are considerably in-

preved in health.

—Carpets, you don’t buy every

day, so be sure you get what is

night as to quality and pattern.
Will be glad to bave you

W. H. Kingery & Co. Warsaw.

—M. A. Dilley, of Tippecanoe
ceme in last Thursday and rene wed

his subscription to the GazstrE.

Mr. Dilley has always been au ac-

tive and useful citizen in the com-

munity where he lives. but he has

not base in the best of health du-

ring the past year.

~Irvin Smith brought us a sampl
of the sorghum h is making at his

Itis as fine as

Two loads of}.

cane came from Silver Lake, and

two from near Rochester this week.

W are glad to note the goo busi-

ness Mr. Smith is doing and the

very eScellent product he is turning
He guarantees satiefaction to

factory this fall-

any wa ever saw.

out.

all his customers.

—

ae

a shipment of

izes of Overalls at the

our

is the fiaest} which

orktown,|count of the serious illness of bis

Both he and|evening he telephone back that

look

our steck over—buy if you wish.

—Mrs, J. W. Heffley spent last

Bertha, at Valparaiso,
—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clemmer

yisited friends near ‘Silver Lake,

Tucsday and Wednesday.

—For Saiz, or will trade for

woo wood, a good heating stove.

Mrs Ciara Stoner.

—This fair weather wil! pleas
the Bourbon Fair people Many
from Mentone are attending.

—Mr. and Mrs. Conda Hamman,
of South Bend, are visiting among

their Mentone friends this week.

rious illness of his father-in-law,

r. Wileman.

—Tie topie for the BLY. P. U.

next Sunday is “A Searching Ques-

tion,” seripture lesson John 21: 15-

24. J. F. Bowman, leader.

--The Willing Workeis will

meet next Wednesday afternoon

with Mrs. Stella Rockhill, at which

time a tea will be served.

—Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies

hav fitted up the rooms over their

furniture store where they will live,

in order to be handier to their busi-

ness.

—The Epworth League topic for

next Sunday evening is “Resume of

Progress of Methodist Missions,”

—John Lee, of Knox, was inj stay with us late.
—The Hon. A. L. Brick is billea| Sunday on account of the se-

20 Lb.

14 Lb.

3 Lb. J. T. Tobacco

3 Lb. Good Fine Cut

2% Lb. Horse Shoe

50 Lb. Kansas Flour

We are goin to offer you Specia
We ought to be

able to move this..Stock out al-

Inducements.

most as fast:as it wa moved in, at

th ‘sacrifi price we are giving
for this one da only, SATUR-

DAY, OCTOBER 4, 1902,

We hop to see you all on hands early and

GROCERIES. DRY GOODS.

Granulated Sugar

Good Coffee

98c }2

g8c |2

g8c |20 Yards Calico

98c

gsc

98c

4 Yards Best White

cloth - -

5 5 MENT & SO

Read our moving prices

13 Pairs Men’s Best Socks 98c

Suits Men’s Under-wear 98c

Suits Ladies’ Underwearg8c

98c}.

Men&# Fancy Dress Shirts 98c

Table-

g8c

J. R. Black.

Henry Eaton.
Mc Alspach.

OUT OF DEATH&#39; JAWS.

“When death seemed very near

from a severe stomach and liver

trouble, that I had suffered with for

years,” writes P. Muse, Durham,
C., Dr. King& New Life Pills saved

my liteand gave perfect health.”

Beat pills;on earth and only 25c at

H E Bennett&#39 drag store.
—_—_—=-e-=-—_____

—wW. A. Kingery of Warsew, 1s

in Chicag this week, looking for

bargains.
—For a pleasant physic take

Chamberilain’s Stomach and Laver

Tablets. Easy to take. Pleasant in

effect. For sale by H E Bennett.

—The Goshen News says: ‘‘Jas.

W. Lee of Mentone, Kosciusko

county, who has been attending
the reunion of the 128th Indiana
at South Bend, was here this morn-

ing.

—While opening a box, J. C.

Mount, of Three Mile Bay, N. Y..

ranaten penny nail through the

fleshy part of his hand, “I thought
at once of all the pain and soreness

this would cause me,” he says, “and

Pain Balm and occasionally after-

wards: To my surprise it removed

all pain and soreness and the injur-

seripture lesson Psa:1-3. Mrs. N.

N. Latimer, leader.

—Patrick Yates, from Nebraska,

and Grandma Yates and Elsworth

Hill, from near Silver Lake, visited

with their relatives, N. L. Yates

and family, this week.

—Mrs. C. A. Asterlin, of Ft

Wayne, and Misses Nora Long and

Grace Phillips, of Bellevue, Ohio,

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Rev. Walters, last Thursday.

—Emanvel Creighbaum raised

the premium cucumber this year.

He brought one into this office

measured 15 inches in

length and weighe 5} pounds.

—Austin Blue was called to

Rochester yesterda morning on ac-

sister, Mrs. Etta Halderman, Last

she was better,

—Joseph Bowman was in Chica-

go several day last week, on ac-

count of the serious illness of his

grand-son, Elry Bowman, who is

down with typhoid fever. His

friends here are anxious for his

speed recovery.

5 Cent
Eight ‘cents a poun is

wl hat
:

a young woman paid for

twelve pound of flesh.

She was thin and’ weak and

pai one dollar for a bottle of

Scott’s Emulsion, and by tak-

ing regular doses had gaine
twelv“pou i in weight before

the bottle was finished.

Eight cents a pound is

cheap for such valuable ma-

terial. Some pay more, some

less, some get .nothing for

IFURNIT
A LARGE LINE and at PRICES

That WILL PLEASE you.

Dining Tables, Side Boards,

Dining Chairs of all kinds,

Plate Racks, Book Cases,

Hall Trees, Hat Racks.

Rocking Chairs of all kinds.

Bed-room Suits, Carpets
Folding Beds, Springs, Mattresses,

Iron Beds, Parlor Stands,

Portrait Picture Frames at low prices
Picture-framing done to order.

Window Blinds, large an Small.

Parlor Couches, warranted years.

The ACME.. HYGIENIC COUCH

h BEST on the

Market: Itis Ful-

F

* ly Guaranteed both

in Color and‘ Covering for Five Years. Take

a look at it. Notic the Spring

Under Specia
-
Ca on or Phone

ed parts were soon healed.”’ For

aale by H E Bennett.

FORTY YEAR&#39; TORTURE.

To be relieved from a torturing
disease after 40 year&# torture might

“|

well cause the i of anyone.
That is what DeWits’s Witch Hazel

Salve did for C. Haney, Geneva. O.

He says: “DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve cured me of piles after I had

suffered 40 years.” Cures cuts,

burns, wounds, skin diseases. He-

ware of counterfeits. H E Rennett.

Fhe department of «Current Pol-

ities in Cartoons” in the October

Revisw or Reviews admirably

supplements the editorial pages as

an exposition of this year’s cam-

paign issues. It constitutes an apt

and pointed setting forth of Ameri-

can politics and policies in 1902.

HE LEARNED A GREAT TRUTH

It is said of John Wesley that he

once said to Mistress Wesley: ‘Why
do you tell that child the same thing

over and over again?” ‘John Wes—

ley. because once telling is uot

enough.” It is for this reason that

you are told again and again ‘chat

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy cures

colds and grip; that it counteracts

any tendancy of these diseases to

result. in pneumonia and that it is

pleasant and safe to take. Fyr sale

by H E Bennett:

ANY CHURCH or mr

sonage or institution supported by

voluntary contribution will be giv-

en a liberal quantity of the Longman
& Martinez Paints whenever they
paint.
Note: —This has heen our custom

for twenty-seven years; any build-

ing not satisfactorily painted, will be

repainted at our expense; about one

gallon of Linseed Oil to be added to

every gallon of the paint to make

ready for use; it’s mixed intwo min-

utes. and cost of the paint thereby
made less in price than any other,

NN

|

may be interestin,

immediately applied Chamberlain’s;

These are what we call Belting.

W LEW SO

PICTURES OF CRUDE
RUBBER.

This the a cune Tyoo agenin their eitorisem oh
some of t many Kinds of rat r, an it

ing to know that there

are at least sixty distinct species used in
the manufacture of different articles.

Virgin rubber is white and African
rubber is black and the: Para is brown,
and so on through all different shades.
Some is hard and again som is soft and
icky and it is put up in all possible

In

A

the illustration is shew a
“ Bottle”

of the crude Fine Para rubber, and you
can see at the top the hole where the
stick has been removed, and just above

is shown a sheet of the same rubber afte
i ies been through the “Cracke or

r.

‘The Sierra Leone rubber is made a of

small cubes which are stuck together by
the natives as show in the eut, a =comes to market in large piecfrom ten to twenty pount

je Coarse Para is algo made up
of small bits stuc together, and while not
of as good quality as the Fine Para, it is

nec in the making of the best foot

“Th Mozambique rubber isin the shap
lab an is light in.color, and it

f simp the coagulated sap from the tree

ran into a vessel made of clay, and when
the rubber has hardened th vessel is
broken off and the rubber is ready for

shipment.
What is kno as “Shoddy”” rubber

is old: boots: and shoes aother vab rarticl and these are gro
up an the sulphur that was used

to

vul-
canize the article is taker eut and the

sees thon ground upandwee aa Bn

adulterant in the cheaper grades of boots

and shoes.
O cours the “ Shoddy”” is not used in

the celebrated “ Snag Brot foot &
and or little is used but the

rubl
AN genu “Snag: Proof”? footwear

icture of the ‘‘Brownies,” and

in thwa yaren are protecte from

PHYSICI

J. W. HEFFLEY

‘Prysici and Surgeon OBlee over McFor-
at&# east room.

H. E. BENNETT,
x

Pizticig ane Sanreon. Omice at Cornes

‘ug Store

1M. CASEBEER.
uysician and Surgeon. Office sndPamic South Broadway. Calls propa

arewered day or night.

G. A. R

W IELIA RABER POST, 1) G. ~
fe bed and ath Friday of aon

month. AUSTIN MILLBERN, P. C.

W. B Doppnawen, Adjutant.

J. F. BOWMAN,

Lawyer and

Notary Public,
Wih Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business, Office in Banner Block.

Mentone, Ind.

My Motto

Honest Work and Honest

Prices.

D. ELSWORTH,

The Shoemaker.

South of Hotel, Mentone, {hd.

W. B. Doddrid
The Mentone Jeweler,

Has “Up-te-Date”
Locket Neck Chains, Silk and Gold

~

Vest Chains, Ladies’ Gold and Silk

Guard Chains.
Xow is your Chance to Buy Gold

Watches. I will not be undersold.

their money. You get your

money’s worth when you buy
Scott’s Emulsion. ~

We will send you

a

little

free.

Yearly product over one million

gallons. Longman & Martines,

Sole Agent, N. N. Latimer.

AMERICA’S FAMOUS BEAUTIES

Look with horror on Skin Erup-
tions, Blotches, Sores, Pimples.

They don’t have them, nor will any

one who uses Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

It glorifies the face. Eezema or Salt

Rheum vanish before it. It cares

sore lips, chapped hands, chilblains.

‘Ynfallible for piles. Ydc at H E

Bennett’s drug store.

I know how to Clean and syour
Watch in Best Order.

Mr 0. DudTueBros
SCOTT & BOWNE, CHEMISTS, MENTONE, IND.

409 Pearl Street, New York.|
+ e

soc, and $1.00; all druggists



A Coug
«&lt have made a most thorough

trial of Ayer’s Che: ral and
am prepared to say that for all dis-

eases of the lungs it never disap-
points.’’

‘J. Early Finley, Ironton, O.

Ayer’ Cherry Pectoral
won&#39 cure rheumatism ;
we never said it would.
It won’t cure dyspepsia;
we never claimed it. But
it will cure cough and
colds of all kinds. We
first said this sixty years

ago; we’ve been sayin it
ever since.

‘Three sizes: 25c. S0c., $1. All druggtsta

fhe

saya

take it,
Af he tela you not

fak it, sh don tak it, He Knows.

ATE GOn Lowe Mass,
Roe

OT

oe

Yellow Creek.

Miss Theresa Horn was the gueat
of Miss Dessie Thompson last Sun-

day.
Thomas Nelson will move near

Culver this fall, of bis mother-in-
}

Jaws farm.

Miss Bertha Ebernman has

turned home from a visit near

Rochester.

Ora Anderson’s friends in this vi-

cinity are pained to learn of his se-

rious illness and hope for his speedy

recovery .

Mrs. 1, Meredith and Miss Blanche

‘Ames went to Bourbon last Sunday

te attend a reunion of the latters

relatives.

A namber of our people listened

to the speec by Prot. Hering, last

Monday, and pronounced it the best

effort of the kind they ever heard.

Vincent Brockey, who recentiy

moved to Montana, writes to his

parents that he is well please with

the country and that the soil is

wonderfully productive.

Consult your doctor.
yen do es he says

re-

and

Jast
Mrs, Margaret. Johnson

James Nellans wore married

Sunday at the home o! her sister,

x

Mrs, Henry Haimbaugh; Rev. A. £.

Clem officiating: Their friends hope

that lung lite and happiness may at-

tend them. They will reside near

Rochester.

White Oak.

Steve Cooper will move to Men-

tone this week.

Ora Horn has moved on Ambrose

Ehernman’s farm,

Grandma Kesler is feeling quite

poorly the past week.

White Oak school began Monday,
with Lee Reed teacher.

Aaron Deemer and wife

Sunday with their son, Will.

Mary Batz is spending the week

with her sister, Maud Busenburg.

spent

Geo. King will move to Talma and

take rooms in Charley Barr’s house.

Mr.und Mrs. Sam Thompson vis-

ited their daughter, Mrs. Fred Batz,

last week.

Mart Kizer and family visited

Mrs. Kizer’s parents north of Talma

Sunday.

Quite a number of farmers talk of

having the telephone line brought
‘4o their homes from Mentone.

We wish every correspondent of

the GazeTre would be more prompt

in sending in the news as it makes

the paper more interesting to get the

news from ali parts each week.

Fd Tippy, and family, of Talma’

sDeafness Cannot be Cured

with Local Applications,as they can-

t-reach the diseased portion of the

ear. There is only one way to cure

deafness, and that is constitutional

“qwemedies. Deafness is 2aused by an

inflamed condition of the mucous lin-

ing of the Eustachian Tube. When

this tube is inflamed you have a rum-

dling sound or imperfect hearing and

when it is entirely closed. Deafness

is the result and unless the inflamation

can be taken out and this tube restor-

‘ed to its normal condition, hearing will

destroyed forever, nine cases out of

are caused by Catarrh, whic is

nothing but an inflamed condition’ of

the mucous surface.
We will give One Hundred Dollars

for any case of Deafness, caused by

catarrrh, that cannot be cured by
Hall&#3 Vatarrh Cure. Send for circu-

lars, free.
¥F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.

.ial’s Family Pills are the teat.

&

and a cousin of theirs wh is visiting
them from Ohio, were the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Emmons, Sun-

day.
Mr, and Mrs. Henry Batz gave a

dfnner Sunday, to a number of rela-

tives in honor of her uncie, Jobn

Busenburg and qife, from Knox-

ville, Iowa, who are visiting friends

here.

Stony Point.

Milton Wolfe’s little son is dan-

gerously ill.

Ed Anglin froze out in North Da-

kota and returned home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bittikoffer

retuined last Monday from North

Dakota.

Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Wolfe,

were calling on John Wolfe, last

Tuesday,
Victor F. Bowers left last Tues-

day Marshall county, where he will

attend school.

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Guy were the

guests of her brother, Joseph Crall,

last Sunday.
W. J. Banks, Wm. Beeson and

his son Charlie, attended the state

fair at Indianapolis.

Wm. Nicely is delivering the

rock for the arched bridge north-

east of Etna Green.

Mrs. Sarah Shively went to Ply-
mouth last Wednesday where she is

taking medical treatment.

Bert Null and Bessie Lutes were

united in marriage at the home of

the bride, Sunday, Sep 21.

Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Smith, of At-

wood, visited his father at Indianap-
olis last week and attended the state

fair.

Emanuel, John, Cyrus and Hiram

Wolfe, all brothers, wi] attend the

Soldier&#3 encampment at the city of

Washington.
The public schools in Atwood

commenced Monday, Sept. 22. The

teachers are C. 0. Thomas, of Lees-

burg, and Lyman Vaughn, of At-

wood.
—--

“INGURAB HEA  DI

EA SO CUR
BY THE @GREaT SPECIALIST IN

TREATING WEAK AND DISEAS-

ED HEARTS, FRANKLIN MILES

M.D., LL. B,

Will Send $4.00 Worth of His Specia
Treatment Free as a Trial.

To demonstrate the unusual cura-

tive powers of his new and complete

epecis treatments by mail for heart

disease, short breath, pain in the side

oppression in the chest, irregular
pulse, palpitation, smothering spells,

puffing of the ankles, or dropsy. Dr.

Miles will send four dollars worth

free, as a trial, to all who mention

this paper. His treatments are the

result of twenty five years of careful

study, extensive research, and re-

markable experience in treating the

various ailments of the heart stom

ach and nervég, which so olten com-

plicate each caBe So astonishing are

the results of his complete special
treatments that he does not hesitate

to offer all persons a trial, free.

Nothing could be more generous.
Few physicians have such confidence

in their&#39;remedie There is no rea-

sun why every afflicted person should

not avail themselves of this exceed-

ingly liberal offer, as they may never

have another such opportunity. No

death comes as suddenly as that

from heart diseass.

Mrs, A, Aronck, of Huntington, Ind., was

oured after thirty physicians failed; Mrs. Flo

ra Graetor, of Bristotville, O., after twenty:

two; Jas. H. Waite, the noted actor, after a

score hi bim Mrs.

‘Frank Siiiith, of Chicago, after five leading
physielang hud given her up: Mr. Julius Kel-

ster, of Chieago, after ten; Mrs. K. Parker,

after sixteen failed,

A thousand referances to, and testimonials

from Bishops, Clergymen, Bankers, Farmers

and thelr wives, will besent free upon request

Send‘at once for free examination

blank, phamphlets and free treatment

before it is too late. Address Frank-

lin Miles, M. D. LL. B., 501 to 211,
State St. Chicago Ill. Mention Mcn-

tone Tri County Gazetre, in your
etter.

LOUK OUT FOR FEVER.

Billiousness and liver disorders at

this season may be prevented by
cleansing the system with DeWitt&#39;

Little Early Risers. These famous

little piils do not gripe. They move

the bowels gently, but copiously, and

by reason of the tonic properties,
give tone and strength to the glands

H.E. Bonnett.

L. P. Jefferies
Wishes to say to the public that he is now occupying

rooms over his FURNITURE STORE where h is ready

to attend all calls promptly day or night.

I am also prepared to show a Fine Line of High Pric-

ed, Medium and Cheap

FURNITURE.
Call and see before buying.

L. P. Jefferies
State Licensed Embalmer and Funeral Director.

Room Phone 38.—Store Phone 48.

Asphalt Torpedo Gravel

READY ROOFING,
Made from the MOST DURABLE ROOFING MATERIAL known

Laats longer tan METAL or SHINGLES. I tire resisting.
Manufactured by .

.-M. REYNOLDS Roofing Co, Grand Rapids, Mich.

$95 PER CENT
Of the people who desire a temporary set of

teeth immediately after extracting, can get

them at home as well as the ‘‘county seat.”

Remember,
Will give you Satisfaction, and will Guarantee

you a Fit that is right.

T. A. BARNEY,
Dentist.

For that

Millionaire

by sr rres

trauss Bros.
“America’s Leading Tailors,&

Chicago s

Good clothes contribute much to happi-
ness. You gain the point in Strauss Bros.’

made garments. They are mad scientifically

7 to your exact measure by highly skilled
© tailora in clean, sanitary shop Hvery detail

tro first to last. given the minutest attention, the

result being garments distinctly above the ordinary
and absolutely satisfactory. You will wonder

how it can be don at the low price quoted Call and see

our line of 500 amples of choicest new: woolens,

:
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WEL
Stoves Cost No More

will be surprisedhas been, you
wi

No matter what your experience
at the small fuel bills and good service ‘you,
Jewel-—cook, range or heat iv&#39;s the

ee

ECONOMY.
LET US SHO YOU JEWELS

Millbern Br

“) A LITTL NONSE
Why the: Doctor Failed to Cure His

Patient.

A Macclesfield man was in a very
bad way of health. After much anx-

ious thought he determined to con-

sult a doctor.
The latter, after a most minute

examination, pronounced th patient
to be suffering from a severe form
of dyspepsi and prescribe for him

accordingly. He was very particular
in givin full directions a to diet.

A light breakfast—eup of cocoa,

dried toast and other simpl fare;
plain dinner—chop, no potatoes,
glas of claret en only one cigar
per day. He was most careful to

impress the fact upon the patient’s
mind that the one cigar should nev-

er be exceeded.
The patien went away and re-

turned in a week worse than ever.

The doctor was nonpluse
Upon inquiries he found that the

man had most faithfully carried out
all his instructions to the letter.

“I know what it is,” replied the

man of medicine. “You’ve had more

than one cigar

a

day. It’s the smok-

ing that’s done it.”

“Yes, I know that, doctor. It is
the smoking, but D’ve only had one

cigar at a time, and that was quite
enough, for I never smoked in my
life until you told me to!”—Tit-

Bits.

‘Touching.

“Mine is a touching tale,” mur-

mured the stranger, with a heavy
sigh,

“Consider me touched,” said the

editor promptly as he laid a dime be-

fore the caller and then resumed his

editing.

‘The Poor Young Man and the Banker.

“Mr. Awlcash,” said the trembling
‘oung man in the re suit of

and Don’t Know it.

How To Find Out.

Fill a bottle or common glass with your
water and let it stand twenty-four hours;

iment or set-

unhealthy condi-
tion of the kid-

neys; if it stains

your linen it is
evidence of kid-

ney trouble: too

frequent desire to

e

convincing proof that the kidneys and blad-
der are out of order.

What to Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge so

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer&#39; Swamp-
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wish in curing rheumatism, pain in the
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every
of the urinary passage. It corrects inability
to hold water and scalding pain in passing
it, or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and o

i the day, and to get up many times

during the hight. The mild and the extra-

ordin: effect of Swamp-Root is soon

realize It stands the highest for its won-

derful cures of the most di: n

If you need a mi

best. Sold by druggists in 50c. and $1. sizes.
You may have a sample bottle of this

wonderful discovery
and a book that. tells

more about it, both sent!

absolutely free by mail
address Dr. Kilmer & nome of Swamp-Root.
Co., Binghamton, N. ¥. When writing men-

ton reading this generous offer in this paper.

1) trains arrive at and depart from Grand
Central Passenger Station, Chica

Uniformed Colored Porters attond passengers
holding first or second class tickets in day
coaches on thru trains, insuring scrupulously
clean cars enrou!
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Drawing Room Sle
6 thru to Cleve
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on American Club Plan and @ fa Carte in Nickeb
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you will find our are always fowor tha
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‘For rates and detailed information, address B.
F. Homer, General Passenger Agent, Cleveland,
©. C Asterlin, T. P. Ay Ft Wayne, Ind, oF

Local Ticket Agent.
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clothes, “I have come to ask you for
the hand of your daughter.’

The rich banker wheeled around
in his chair and looked at the pre-

sumptuons youth.
“Henry,” he said kindly, “you can

have her, and I will see that she

supports you in better style than

you have been accustomed to.”—

hicago Tribune.

Not Idi

Stubb—I wonder if it is true that

boy who go to college are never fit

for work?
Penn—Certainly not. I read about

a Yale graduate wh is now driving
a hack in St. Louis. — Baltimore
News.

New Automobile Record.

Blobbs—Ripper has broken the

automobile record.
Slobbs—What time did he make?

Blobbe — minutes f x
over eighteen e.—PhiladelphiaReco pep

.

.
eS.

Those Girl Friends.

“T had a proposa last night and

refused it.”
“You are always thinking of the

welfare of others, aren’t you, dear?”

—Ohio State Journal.

It Would Cool Them Off.

Hewitt—I tell you, it’s too hot to

go to the theater.

Jewett—Oh, come along. The

pl will be a frost anyway—New
ork Times.

Mrs. Muggin
husband is quite a literary

li

Mrs. Buggins—Why, she told me

he was a perfect bear.—Philadelphia
Record.

She Rejected Him.

Ella—Fred is a confirmed bach-
elor.

Stella—Yes, and I assisted at the
confirmation.—New York Times.

snsa MAR eects
lite?

pa, what is a marriage in hig

“Two vacant hearts entirely sur-

rounded by cash.”—Life.

‘Three Ages of Woman.
At fifteen, like an opening bud,

‘The maiden is 3

Next, by the time that thirty years
Their course have run,

She then would have us understand
She is but twenty-one.

‘Time rolls around; her girlhood friends

Are nothing more but names:

h she has seen but ninety years,
A century she claims 8.

—New York Times.
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New,Worps
are added in the last edition of
Webster’s International Diction-|

ary. The International is* kept

always abreast of the times. It

takes constant work, expe
‘work and worry, but it is the only
way to keep the dictionary the

STANDAR
AUTHORIT

of the English-speaking world.
Other diotis follow. Web-

sterleads. —~
It is the favorite with Judges

Scholars, Educators, Printers, etc.,
lin this and foreign countries, »

‘A post card will bring’ you
‘ h ‘

ne
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G. & C. MERRIAM COMPANY]
SPRINGFIELD Mass.
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Hau t L Ta
By SEWARD W. HOPKINS,

Author of “Jack Robbins of America.” “In the

China Sea, “Twe Genticmen of

Cepyright, 1805, by Ronznt Bownes&#3 Boxe,

CHAPTER III.

Maubikeck, when we had started

from the Garden, had directed the

driver to a certain well-known hotel

much frequented by show people, and

I knew where we were being taken.

“But what is this Maligni’s hold on

the signorina?” I asked. “Where does

he get his authority over her?”

Nita shuddered and crouched closer

to the stalwart frame of Maubikeck.

“He is my master by my father’s

will,” she said in a voice that was

teuching in its plaintive sweetness.

“and your father was a performer

Nke yourself, was he not, signorina?”

said.
“Yes— I will tell you about his

death when we reach my rooms.”

One thing was certain: No matter

bow severe, harsh or tyrannical
Maligni might be, he certainly was

not niggardly in regard to Nita’s com-

fort. Number 112 was but the first

of a suite of four rooms, one of which

was a parlor, one a cozy little dress-

‘ng-room, and the other two, bed-

rooms, one for Nita and one for the

old bag who served her.

She stepped rather wearily, I

thought, and sank into a chair be-

tween Maubikeck and me, resting her

head in her hands, as if she felt pain
im the temples.

had taken my card from my card-

case and handed it to her.

“Signorina,” I said, “I have become

interested in the mystery that seems

to surround you, and beg you will

allow me to assist you and Maubikeck

in your efforts to unrayel it, That will

tell you who I am.”

“Well, Signor Wilberton,” she said,

twirling the card in her hand, “I sin-

ecerely thank you. I am greatly un-

nerved by what has occurred, and can-

not understand it. My life is in dan-

ger, and alone I am unable to combat

my unknown enemy.”

“Now, see here,” I said, assuming

@he authority of a detective, “I saw

gomething to-night which will be of

material interest and aid to us in this

matter, but to get at it right, I must

know all about your life.”

Nita passed her hand over her brow,

and, after a moment spent in thought,

began: I remember little about my

mother. She was, as I can see her

mow, an ordinary woman—of course,

an Italian, She died when I was,

perhaps, seven years of age. Then my

father took me to Madame De Long’s

‘school,
regular boarding-scholar.
Long&# school is in Albany.

there was very pleasant, I took con-

siderable interest in my lessons, and

advanced rapidly. When I was four

teen, I was suddenly called from Ma-

dame De Long&# to a hotel in Utica.

I remember it well. It stood near the

railroad, and I believe they called it

Baggs Hotel. Barnum was in Utica

on that day, and, as you know, my

father was Barnum&#39; principal trapeze

performer.
“On this day, my father had grown

dizzy and had fallen from his trapeze,

and had sustained injuries which, the

in attendance sald,
was taken at once

‘to my father’s room. I reached there

just one hour before he died. Malign!

was with him when I arrived, and

my father signified a desire for us

‘to approach together. My father

spoke to Maligni in a tongue I did

not understand. I have heard the

same language since, but cannot recall

enough of what was said at that time

to translate or to understand. Then

my father put my hand in Maligni’s

and told me in our own language that

he was going to die, and henceforth

was Maligni’s. Maligni would take

his place and would take care of me.

I remember that I sobbed a great deal

and kissed my father, and that a sur-

geon came and other men, and then

my father died. Maligni attended to

everything, and had my father’s body
taken to Italy for burial. He took me

there also. I never went back to

Madame De Long’s. Maligni informed

me that under the terms of the con-

tract by which he took me, I was to

fill the place of my father and become

‘an actress on the trapeze. Oh, the

shame of it nearly killed m

and pleaded with him, but all to no

pugpose. He was not to be moved

by ‘my tears or my prayers, and in

the house at which we lived he had

one room fitted up as a training-room.
Here I was compelled to

the severest kind of physical training

to perfect myself for the trapeze. At

Arse refused to wear the tights, and

was severely flogged. Maligni is a

cruel man, and would kill rather than

be thwarted. Well, you do not need

to be told the details of my hard life.

Suffice to say that after nearly four

years of severe training, I am before

the public in a role that I hate and

despise. But what can I do? Maligni

ig my absolute master. If I ran away

from him, he would capture me and

bring me back to my degrading life.

‘What can I do?”

Nita paused here, as if she was

weary. I had taken a small note-book

from my pocket, and was jotting down

all the importnat points of her story.
Stin, there was nothing in it that shed

the slightest ray of light on the mys-

tery in hand.

“Now, signorina,” I said, let me ask

you a question: Your trapeze is al-

m in the care of.the same person,

is ee“Rot one, but two,” she replied.

must

wept |]

go through

“The two attendants are called San-
bo.” “

.

cho and Dambo.’

“Describe them,” I said.

“Dambo has curly hair. His eyes

are small like a snake&#3 and gleam
and glitter all the time. His hair is

not ong, but his mustache is very long

and has straight waxed ends.”

“Ha!” I said, ‘“Dambo is the man

we want. He is the fellow who set

fire to the ropes.”
“Dambo!” Nita murmured, “I can

hardly believe it. Did you see him do

it, Signor Wilberton?”
“I saw him fire the second rope,

after which he disappeared in the

crowd and could not catch him. We

will see to Mr. Dambo later. “Signor-

ina, now think hard for a few minutes.

lam going to ask you a strange ques:

tion.”

She looked at me with a patient
smile on her weary countenance.

“You may ask it,” she said.

“Has anything that you can recall

in your life—any incident, any word,

any look, any act, seemed to indicate

that you were, not Barlotti&#39;s daugh-
ter?”

“Signor Wilberton!” she gasped.
“Maubikeck!” ‘The cry was like that

of a frigatened child, and Maubikeck

drew nearer to her, and placed one

of his giant arms around her.

“You

.

understand,” I continued,
“that I don’t suggest this as being

true, but simply ask the question. You

have none of the characteristic fea-

tures of the Italian race. I should

judge you to be either English or

American. Now, can you think of any

incident at the bedside of your

father—”

“Stay!” she cried. “Let me think.

At my father’s bedside—no. I was so

confused and frightened and sorrow-

ful that I scarcely saw. No, there

could be nothing. My father gave me

to Maligni, and the box—”

“Box!” I said, interrupting her.

“You said nothing about a box be

fore.”
“It was a red tin box,” she said,

“locked with a little brass padlock.
My father gave it to Maligni, and said

something in the tongue I have since

learned was Sardinian. I asked Mall-

gni once what the box contained, and

he said it contained the contract be-

tween him and my father.”
“I would give much to gain posses-

sion of that box,” | said. “Do you

know where Maligni keeps it?”

“No. I have never seen it since the

day my father died.”

Just then there was a great tramp-

ing of feet in the hall, which stopped
at the door opposite. I opened the

door of Nita’s room and peeped out.

‘There were three men there—Maligni,
with bis face all hidden in bandages,

my old friend, Doctor Dinsmore, and

Major Simmons. The doctor and the

major went inside with Maligni, but

remained only a few minutes. When

I heard them come out, I said:

“Signorina, you have already had

|.too much excitement to-night, and you

need rest. The first thing to be done

is to find Dambo, which I shall set

about as soon as I have my burned

hands attended to.”

“Oh, you are too generous and

kind,” she said. “You are suffering
on my account. It is too bad.”

“It is nothing,” I said. Now we will

see the doctor and have our burns

dressed. Come, Maubikeck.”

He followed me out and I hurried

after my zriends. I caugat them at

the door of the hotel.

“Ah, Wilberton!” exclaimed Major

Simmons, when I hailed him and Doc-

tor Dinsmore. “I have been looking
for you! How is the girl?”

ita is all right,” I replied.
is Maligni?”

“Maligni is more frightened than

hurt,” said Doctor Dinsmore. “The

bullet was evidently intended for his

brain, but missed its marx. He will

be well in a few days.”
Here I presented the lion-tamer to

my two friends.

“You are not through work for

to-night, doctor,” I
|.

“Maubi-

keck’s hands are badly burned, and

mine in less degree. They must be

attended to.”

‘We got into the carriage that Mau-

bikeck had used to bring us to the

hotel, and Doctor Dinsmore, at Maubi-

keck’s request, gave the coachman the

address of his office. We were soon

there.

Maubikeck, being more severely
burned than I, was, of course, first

taken care of by the physicians.
While they were busy I sat Gown near

the major.
“Well,” he said, in a low voice that

Maubikeck could not hear, “what do

you think of it all, anyway?”
am more than ever convinced

that our original suspicions were cor

rect,” I replied. “It appears that just
before Barlotti died, he gave the girl

to Maligni, and also gave him a red

tin box which was locked with a brass

padlock. At the same time he spoke
to Maligni in the Sardinian dialect,
which Nita did not understand, and

Maligni was apparently very much ex-

cited and surprised at what he said.

Later, Nita asked Maligni what was

in the box, and he told her it con-

tained the contract under which her

father had worked.”

Then I explained the system under

which the trapeze acrobat had worked,

and repeated Nita’s story for the ma-

jor’s benefit.
“I agree with you,” he said, “that

the contents of that red box are im-

portant. But how to get it?”

Our conversation was interrupted at

this point.
‘The major and I walked to my hotel,

where he left me. It was two o&#39;clo

in the morning when I reached my

room. Weariness soon overcame me,

and I retired. It seemed to me that

Thad scarcely slept at all wnen I was

startled from my slumber by

a

terrific

banging at my door,

“Who is -there?” I shouted.

“How

your
aid.

“It 1s I—Maubikeck!” was the
voice in which it was

peat,
unmindful of my scant attire, T sprang

to the door to admit my visitor. His

face was working with passion, and

with a stride he was in my room.

“They&#39; gone!” he roared, “Gone!”

“Gone!” I echoed. ‘Who&#39 gone?”
“Signorina Barlotti, Maligni, th old

woman, Dambo, and all the rest!” he

said, panting with excitement, “I went

to their hotel a while ago, and the

clerk told me that Maligni and his

people—that meant Nita and the hag
—left before daylight, and left no in-

formation as to where they were. g0-

ing. They&#39 gone—they’ve gone!
That devil Maligni has taken her

away—her—my love—my Nit:
As he ejaculated these words, the

lon-tamer strode back and forth in

my room. There was a pathos in his

grief and rage that touched me even

more than my own disappointment
did.

~

“But,” I said, reassuringly, “they

cannot escape us. We will go to

Byrnes, Superintendent of Police, and

he will catch them for us. Maligni
cannot leave New York without being
detected.”

“Maligni can!” replied Maubikeck.

“Maligni could wriggle out of hell,

and Satan himself could not prevent
him.”

I hastily dressed, and Maubikeck

and I made our way as quickly as pos-

sible to police headquarters and told

our story, Superintendent Byrnes at

once sent out orders to his men to

make a thorough search 1or the party.

Leaving the superintendent, a sud-

den thought rushed upon me—a recol-

lection of what the major told me

about the druggist Tortoni. I hastily
told something of this to Maubikeck,

and knowing about where the store

was located, we hurried there. We

found it easily, and rushed in, A

waman stood behind the counter.

“I want to see the druggist, Torton!,
at once,” I said, imperatively.

“He is gone away,” she said in

broken English. “He is gone to Eu-

rope.’

“When did he go?” I asked in am-

azement,
“Yesterday he sailed,” was the re-

ply.
Believing this to be a le, I turned

to Maubikeck and caid:

“It is thicker than we supposed.
There are many engaged in the

affair.”
From Tortoni’s drug store we went

to the hotel where Maligni and Nita

had been stopping.
There they told me just what they

had told Maubikeck.
“Have you any objections to open-

ing the room:

The clerk smiled.

“No,” he replied. “Here is the key

to 111, and this to 112. You may go

up if you want to.”

‘We mounted the stairs and entered

number 112. It was bare of every-

thing save the hotel furniture. Just

as we were leaving, I happened to

see a bit of folded paper on the floor.

I picked it up. Reading it, I handed

it to Maubikeck. As he read it, bis

face grew pale and h uttered a flerce

curse under his breath, This is what

was written on the peper in a pretty,
feminine hand:

“Maubikeck! Maubikeck! He is

taking me away—I do not know

where! He is in a frightful temper.

I must obey or he will kill me, Follow

us; find me and rescue me from Ma-

lignit love you, Maubikeck, and

only you! ITA.”

(To be continued.)

HE DISLIKED GEORGE ELIOT.

Autocratic Ways of Famous Authoress

Made an Enemy.
When George Eliot was still Miss

Evans, and before she had begun to

write novels, she used to frequent an

old book shop on the Strand, where

she left a very unfavorable impression
on one young man who was at that

time an assistant in John Chapman&#3
shop. His description of her is that

of a remarkably ugly young woman

of universal knowledge, whose delight
it was to use the Socratic method in

conversation, but without the Socratic

benevolence of intention. The result

was that the young men at the dining

table (the shop had a boarding house

for its employes and guests) who

heedlessly hazarded an opinion, were

very soon made to feel not only that

they knew nothing of the subject un-

der discussion, but that they knew

very little indeed of anything. Now,

a young man does not relish being
badgered and made a fool of by a

pretty woman, but it is intolerable to

be sat upon by an ugly one—at Jeast
such was the feeling of our informant,
and one consequence of this treat-

ment was that in after years, when

Miss Evans had become George Eliot,

one man could never persuade him-

self to read “Adam Bede,” or to ad-

mit that the author was other than a

very intolerant person and an intol-

erable intelectual prig.—Harper’s
Weekly.

Lest We Forget.
It is a good thing to preserve all im-

portant historic sites and relics which

can still be identified or are: still in

existence. We have been far too neg-

lectful of suca things. Through popu-
lar and official carelessness and, some-

times through sheer vandalism, many

precious objects have been lost for

ever and some places have become

impossible to identify with precision.
The lost cannét&#39;: restored, but -all

grudge the setting apart of land for

such purposes. Land is valuable’ for

other things than the building of
houses or the growing of potatoes.—

New York Tribune.

STEERS AIRSHIP OVER

LONDON AND SUBURBS

NOTHING WRONG WITH TEXAS

Where Conditions Are Glorious and

Nature Smiles.

The Washington Post says: “Sua

SPENCER&#39;S AIRSHIP,

Stanley Spencer of London has

proved that he could steer his airship

successfully at will, sail in any direc-

tion he liked, and make fairly good
time against the wind. Mr. Spencer

is a veteran aeronaut and built hs

airship after his own design. Recent-

ly he started from the Crystal palace,

sailed over St. Paul&#3 went as far

west as Ealing, circled above that

suburb, sailed northwest against the

wind and landed at Eastcote, near

Harrow, at 6 o’clock, The trip of

thirty miles was made without a hitcn

in an hour and forty-five minutes.

Percival Spencer, referring to his

prother’s trip through the air, said it

exceeded the longest trip of Santos-

IN WHICH HE SAILED OVER LONDON.

Dumont, the Brazilian aeronaut, by

nearly twenty miles.

Spencer&# airship has a blunt tail

and nose, differing in that respect

from the design of Santos-Dumont’s
balloon. The general lines are those

of a bottlenosed whale. The bag is

seventy-five feet long and contains

20,000 cubic feet of gas. The frame is

of bamboo.

Unlike Santos-Dumont’s machine.

Spencer&# airship is propelled in

front. A simple pressure of a but-

ton sets the airship going and stops

it. It is worked by a motor of three

horse power, placed at a safe distance

from the gas valve, danger of explo-

sion being thereby minimized.

KING HUMBERT’S MONUMENT

Occupying a conspicuous position
on Mount Superba, near Turin, there

has just been erected, in honor of the

late King Humbert of Italy, a monu-

ment which is described by those who

have seen it as one of the most im-

pressive works of art of its kind that

has ever been constructed.

The monument is the work of Sig-

nor Pozzi. At the foot of the monu-

ment is the figure of a warrior and at

the top has been sculptured a wound-

ed eagle. The tall column is of mar

ble and may~be seen for a great dis-

tance.

It is said that Queen Margherita,

the widow of King Humbert, is especi-

cially pleased with this work, con-

sidering it the most striking memorial

of her late husband which has yet
been erected in Italy.

Teadying to Grand Duke.

O leaving New York Grand Duke

Boris did not board the steamer at

the dock, like the other passengers,
but from Cornelius Vanderbilt&# steam

yacht Cherokee, which brought the

grand duke from Newport and which

waited for the Lorraine at quarantine.
The grand duke enjoyed another dis-

tinction. On account of his high
rank his name headed the list of pas-

sengers. The members of his suite

came next and then the other passen-

gers followed in alphabetical order.

Woman Coal Operator.
Perhaps the only woman coal .op-

erator in the country is Mrs. Jane

Snirkie of Clinton, Md., who is both

superintendent and manager of a

big mine. She. holds a certificate of

membership in the National Coal

Operators’ association and knows the

mining industry and the coal market

as .well_as.any operator in Indiana.

One hundred and fifty men are on her

rol; She has an office in_ her

residence and attends to every detail

of the business, including the cor-

respondence, pay rolls and the shiz
ment of every ton of coal.

Energetic American Sailor.

Capt. Reiter of the battleship Wis-

consin was in Puget Sound when he

received orders to start for Panama.

The sound was thick, with smoke,

but Capt. Reiter plunged through it,

speeded to San Francisco, entered the

harbor through a thick fog without a

pilot, and in twenty-four hours was

ready. to sail. As he put to sea he

fouled the troopship Meade, and for

@ time it looked as though the battle-

ship would crush the transport, but

no serious injury resulted, and im a

short time the Wisconsin was thrash:

ing southward,
é

shine to be at a premium in

Texas.” Not so, friend, says a writer

in the Galveston News. The sun is

shining from a cloudless sky upon

more than 8,000,000 acres of cotton;

upon 30,000,000 watermelons still upon

the vines; upon millions of peach trees

burdened with ripening fruit; upon

tons of grapes growing purple in the

light of the waning summer; upon vast

upon which

myriads of musical and contented

jackasses; upon innumerable fat hogs,

grunting as their snouts plow through
the damp, cool earth; shines thirteen

and then come the restful shadows of

the night, the gorgeous August moon,

and the golden stars, when nearly four

millions of people fall asleep to the

soothing breath of .lisping zephyrs

mingled with the incomparable melody

of 1,432,807 mocking birds. Such is

life in grand, gleaming, glowing, gay.

glamorous, gorgeous, gemniferous,

glistening, gramineous old Texas.

A Catch in the Back.

Grand View, Iowa, Sept. 29th.—Mrs.

Lydia Parker of this place says:

“I was troubled with backache all

the time for years. When I woul

stoop over a catch would take me in,

the back and I could not straighten

up for some time.

“I tried everything I could think of

but got no relief till I sent and got

Dodda’s Kidney Pills.

“I used one box and part of another

before the trouble all left me, but now

am well and strong and I have not

been troubled with my back for some

months.

“I believe my cure 1s a permanent
one and I am very grateful indeed, to

Dodd’s Kidney Pills for what they

have done for me.

“I would most heartily recommend

them to anyone suffering with lame

back, for I belleve they will cure any

case of this kind.

And They Wondered.

The late Bishop Wilmer of Louis-

jana used to tell the following on him-

self:

Shortly after his ordination he was

called upon to preach before a large

and critical audience, where he espe-

cially desired to make a favorable im-

pression. Besides being a young man

at the time, he was of a very diffident

and nervous temperament, and as the

day approached his anxiety to acquit
himself with credit affected him sert

ously. H selected his text, however,

prepared his sermon, and awaited th

day with mingled feelings of dismay

and pleasure. At last the eventful

moment arrived. He mounted the

pulpit, his knees shaking with ner

After a few preliminary.

the following extraordinary text:

“And the cock wept and Peter went

out and crew bitterly.”

Happy Home Broken Up.
A Parisian lady bas been compelled.

by the police to break up her happy

home, consisting of twenty hens, fifty

cocks, thirty pigeons, a goat, four cats,

eight dogs, a parrot and a dozen

small birds. Her neighbors objected
to being kept awake all night by the

cats and dogs, and to being roused at

an unearthly hour by the crowing of

the cocks,

Little minds are tamed and sub-

dued by misfortune; but great minds

rise above it.—Washington Irving.

nothing—so much as thy vices an
thy sins.—Thomas a Kempis.

DEFIANCE STARCH

should be tn eve schold, none so

Bod, besides 4-02. more for 10 cents than

any other brand of cold water starch.

A judicious and reasonable estima-

tion of one’s own character has noth-

ing to do with pride—Fuller.

There is no cutting of the Gordian

knots of life; each must be smilingly
unraveled.—R. L. Stevenson.

Defiance Starch is put up 16 ounces

in a package, 10 cents, One-third-more

starch for same money.

That character is power is true in a

much higher sense than that knowl

edge is power.—Smiles.

‘be too highly spoken of ag

‘scough cure.—J. W. O&#39;Brinn 322 Third Ave,
polis, Minn., Jan. 6, 1900.

It’s an easy matter to get into the

habit of meeting trouble half way.

The lazi

aman

is

the

mo he in-

tends to do tomorrow.
:

Stops the CoughWark Off the Gol -

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Price 250.

Admiration often ceases where

understanding begins.

For chllur wsethisofte t guns reduc
‘fammation. allays pain. cures wind colle. sca Dottie,

It takes a pretty filss of sweet Ley
make a decided hit.

Monarch

overpala

Barns,

cu

etin; Instant Pel as elesrns,
Dr. Thomas’ Ecleo-

rio

Dl,

Atany drag store
H who opens a school closes a pris

on.—Victor Hugo.

Don&#3 f it hi Austis cakes
tor breakf fo groc ca sup Je

Matrimony seems to skim a lot off

the top of love. :

& PUTNAM FADELESS DYES are =

fast to Nght and washing.

Fine feather are apt to make short-

~W birds. -

ith

Fear nothing, blame nothing, flee —

and a half hours of the twenty-four,-yy.
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AHAED STR
‘Wher you have &l bad oo a back

}
that’s lame, weak or aching it&# a

| bard struggle sometimes to find ie

&quot and cure, but it’s a harder strug:

gle when the dangera beset you of

“urinary disorders, too frequent urina-

“otiog, retention of the urine with all

jubsequent pains, annoyances and

4g. There are many medicines

that relieve inne conditions, but you

want a rem .
Read this

) statement; it tell of a cure that

lasted:
Veteran Josiah Heller, place of resi-

@ence 706 South Walnut St. Urbana,

l., says: ‘In the fali of 1889 I pro-

cured Doar’s Kidney Pills at Cun-

minghem&#3 drug store in Champaign,
and after taking the remedy conscien-

tlously I made a public statement of

the results. told how Doan’s Kid-

mey Pills relieved me of kidney trou-

bleKdisposed of my lame back and

}
the pains across my loins, beneath

the shoulder blades, etc. During the

had occasion at times

Doan’s Kidney Pils when I noticed
,

warnings of another attack, and on

each and every occasion the result

obtained was just as satisfactory as

‘when the pills were first brought to

my notice. At this time I just as em-

phatically indorse the preparati as

‘I did several yeav3 ago.

A FREE TRIAL of this great Kid-

Hey medicine which cured Mr. Helle:

‘will be mailed on appiication to any

part o the United States. Address

Foste®Milburn Co,, Buffalo, N. Y. For

gale by all drugsis.s, price 50 cents

per box.

Some men are content not to do

mean actions; I want to become inca-

} pable of a mean thought or feeling.—

George Macdonald.

‘Only one remedy in the world that willat

ence stop itehinese o the sikin tn any part
‘ef the body. Doan&#39 Ointment. At any
drug store, 50 cent

Manners are of more importance
than laws; upon them in a great meas-

ure laws depend.—Burke.

THE BEST RESULTS IN STARCHING

gan_be obtained only by using Deflan
Starch, besides getting 4 oz, more for

Sains iaoney=to Cooking require

In addition to tempting Eve, Satan

\ Probably introduced money into the

Garden of Eden.

No yrou to ge breaict quick if you bave

When money is tight it is up to a

man to keep sober.
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Bi Creek ‘Belt

|

Lyin West
o Thunder Mountain Is

Rich in Ore.

DEVELOPMENT IS BEING DONE

Snows Will Block the Roads Soon,

but With the Opening of Spring a

Great Rush to the New Fields Is

Looked For.

The chief topic of interest among

western mining men, and particularly
at Boise, Idaho, is the news of the de-

velopment of that part of Thunder

mountain known as the Big Creek dis-

triet, a belt lying west of the Thunder

mountain district proper and compris-
ing a strip of ground twenty miles long
and five miles wide.

For two or three months it has been

known that claims were being located

in this belt by mining experts, and con-

siderable work. has been done under

the direction of men who were sup-

posed to represent eastern capital.
But the prospectors and the local min-

ing people were not inclined to look

with much enthusiasm on the work.

The Thunder mountain boom early in

the vear, which played out during the

summer; has made local mining operat:

ers suspicious of the country.

Finds Gold and Silver.

H. H. Hunter of Seattle, represent
ing Colorado capitalists, has a won-

derful showing of ore, and is actively
at work with a large crew of men driv

ing tunnels, building cabins, etc, The

ledge shows on the contact of quartz.
ite and porpbry through their proper-

ty a mile in Jength, and from 60 to 200

feet wide. it is a clean quartz carry-

ing gold and silver values in consider-

able quantities. Tunnels are being

driven at a depth of 800 feet on the

vein or opposite sides of the canon,

and,
if

the values justify, this one

property will furnish stifficient taanage

to warrant the building of transporta-
tion into the country.

Story Is Credited.
Hunter is recognized as a conserva:

tive mining man, backed by develop-

ers, and has gone about his investiga-

tions in a systematic way, and has,

beyond doubt, centered on what will

prove one of the greatest mineral belts

in the world. H has let contracts for

a number of tunnels and other work-

ings on what is known as the Empress

group of mines, on the south fork of

Logan creek, in the Big creek district.

The mining investors have begun to

take more interest in Big creek, for

Hunter&#39;s clients are believed to be the

most co tive mining people in

the country.

ys Are Big.
This has been thought to be a coun-

try of large tonnage and low values,

but instead the assayists report it of

igh values. The tonnage is unpre-

cedentedly large. The ore occurs on

all the properties in the Big creek

district in great ledges, many of them

exposed along the sheer sides of the

mountain for as much as a thousand

feet.

In the Empress group of mines

there is a ledge exposed for a thous-

and feet down the mountain, averag-

ing seventy feet wide and traceable

over a mile. Anywhere along this ex-

posed ledge rock broken off will ass
from $7 to $60 in gold and sil

values. The mineral is found in con-

tact veins in porphries.
Rivals the Transvaal.

Mining men in Boise and vicinity

believe that a camp has been found
in the Big creek district which “will

rival the South African fields. Natur-

ally in so large a district the country

has not been thoroughly prospected,
in fact, hardly scratched.

The country will be closed by snow

in a few weeks and prospectors will

hardly have time to get in this year.

But a rush is looked for next spring,

and it is believed that the new camp

on Big creek will develop more rapidly
than any gold camp for many years.

‘As the preliminary work this sum-

mer has been done under the eyes of

expert mining men, backed by capital

from the beginning, it has not been an

accidental development.

WILL HAVE NOTED SPEAKERS

Y. M. C. A. to Hold State Convention

at Kankakee.

Kankakee, Ill, dispatch: The an-

nual state convention of the Young

Men’s Christian Association will be

held in Kankakee Oct. 16:19. The con-

vention address will be delivered by
Luther Laffin Mills of Chicago. Four

hundred delegates are expected. A

feature will be the banquet for busi-

ness men. Among the speakers -will

be John R. Mott, Capt. Richmond P.

Hobson, Rev. W. E. Biede: Judge
™M W. eng President F. C. Barnes,
Dr. John Coulter, L. W. Messer,

LE BueJoh Lak and M. M. Mal-

lary.

French Birth Statistics.

Paris cablegram: A French govern-

ment report just issued shows ‘th in

1900, for the fourth time in eleven

years the number of births was less

than the number of deaths. Of the

births one-sixth were illegitimate.

Burgiars at Springfiel
Springfield, TM, special: Burglar

entered the rasidence of C. D. Roberts

and carried aS ali the eee —
diamonds of ‘Roberts

daughters and ali

aul

the aivecw

says when writing to the Proprietors
of St. Jacobs Ol, the remedy which

cured her:

“I was very bad with rheumatism.
I could not put my clothes on without

crying out. I always had to have

assistance to dress myself. I ob-

tained 4 bottle of St. Jacobs Oil, and

after its contents were used I was

much better. I used the contents of

two more bottles, and now I am able

to do my work as usual. I would

recommend anyone troubled with

rheumatism to use St. Jacobs Oil.”

Mis tephenson’s present condi-

tion is a very great contrast to what

it was before she used St. Jacobs Oil;

then she was practically helpless, suf-

fered the greatest agony—but now she

is free from pain, and able to do her

work. Surely such evidence as this

most convincing that St. Jacobs

Ol “Conquers Pain.”

Emulating Jonah.

Mother is of the “fair, fat and

forty” type; her guest, too, is some-

what massive. Both have ideas, how-

ever, and aspire to forget the material

in the spiritual.
Ned hasn&#3 many ideas, but he bas

one. That is to get all the fun he can

out of life. Mother is often his vic-

tim—a willing victom, as he is her

idol.

This day, at the little informal

luncheon, talk turned to the miracle

question and the New Thought in

general.
The hostess interrupted her own

weighty argument. folding up a tiny

fish on a fork, she said, persuasively,
to her friend, “Won&#3 you join me in

a sardine?”

This situation was too much for

Ned. Looking from large woman to

large woman, and then to little fish,

he exploded:
“Going to do the Jonah

mother? You&#39 better go it alone

New York Times.

ct,

He Misled Them.

“What has become of that Mr. Jol-

liem who used to be so fond of your

little Percival?” we ask of the proud
mamma.

“Oh,” she says, “don’t mention that

detestable person to me again!”
“But why? He seemed thoroughly

enraptured with the child. He was

always dandling it on his knees and

getting it to talk for him—”

“That&#39; just it. He would take lit-

tle Percival on his lap and stuff the

child with candy, and encourage him

in every way to try to talk, and then

—and then—”

“And then what?

kidnap the infant?”

“Worse than that!” she lamented.

“We learned that he was the manager

of a biscuit factory, and his only pur-

pose in fawning over our darling was

to get him to say something that

could be converted into a name for

a new brand of goods.”

He didn’t try to

One of Bismarck’s Cousins.

At Niederlheme in Germany lives

a strange man. He is a first cousin

of the late Prince Bismark, but he

claims a higher lineage than this, for

he tells everyone that he is the Mes-

siah. He spends all of his time in

the forest and will have. nothing to

do with civilization. Recently a peas-

ant asked him what he thought of

death, and he replied:
“The time is approaching when I

will he the only person on earth, for

am the Messiah, and the kingdom

that is promised to me will soon be

established. Then champagne will

flow freely and all will be happy!”

Upholding Kai

A trail of leze majesty convictions

has followed Emperor William&#39;s re

cent trips through Germany. A Ber

lin dispatch says that the Dusseldorf

visit cost an aggregate of nineteen

years of imprisonment for insult to

his majesty. During 1902 643 prose-
cutions for leze majesty were tried

in Berlin, of which 186 were thrown

out of court as false. The sentence

varied between five years and twelve

months.

A SYMPATH IN COLOR

Collége Preside Rings Changes on

~&quot;G@ Old Lady&# Name.

A certain college president employed
@ housekeeper named Green. One day
when the president&#3 wife had com-

pany ‘Mrs. Green entered the room and

was introduced to a caller.

When the guest was about to de-

part she found herself unable to recall
the housekeeper’s name, but knew it

signified a color, and concluded it

must be Brown: so she polt said,
“Good-bye, Mrs. Brown: am very

glad to have met you.”
At the supper table the incident was

related to the president as a good joke
on Mrs. Green.

‘She called you Mrs. Brown, did

she?” said the president. “Well, that

was much better than to be becalled Mrs. Gray or Mrs.
Yellow or Mrs. Black, wasn&#3Cit

“I suppose that is the way to look

at it,” replied the housekeeper, “but I

gec never fel so green in my
fe.&q

“Oh, well! It was of no consequence.

I wouldn&#39; feel blue about it,& sooth-

ingly advised Mr. President.

Don’t you know that Defance Starch

besides being absolutely superior to

any other, is put up 16 ounces in pack-

age and sells at same price as 12-ounce

packages of other kinds?

It is necessary to hope, though hope
should always be deluded, or hope it-

self is happiness, and its frustrations,

however frequent, are yet less dread-

ful than its extinction—Johnson.

to travelers. Dr. Fowler&#39;s Ex-

tr or Wild Strawberry. Cures dysen-
tery, seasickness, nausea, Pleasant to take.

Acts prom}

‘When a man tells you he has a good
thing it is ten to one he wants you to

to put up cash to make it so.

ao pe so fine as ao Austin&#39; Pancake
four grocer for

Happy are they who don’t want the

things they can’t get.
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due to the failure of
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‘which th Gre Creator in-

DRS. SNOW & BROWN,
102 Masonic Temple, CHICAGO.
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A Farm for Yo
California

The Sen Fe will take you there

or October

fo Kanes
rresponding rates from East ereo Bekets good in toupen ine or

ir cars—enjoyable ride on the short-

est, quicke aye it line.

Also one fare, plus $2, round trip to

Great Southw &q and third Tues-

days, Augu September, October.

home-

Whaling Industry of.

Only about forty & th 7 Amert-

can vessels ia the whaling industry in

1846 remain in active pursuit of the

animal to-day.. Practically all the big
fleet sailed from New Bedford.

After Chicken Steaters.

the Anti-Horse Thief Association has

decided to enlarge ita acepe and go
8.

itively nothing to equal it in quality or

quantity.

Be substantially great in thyself,
and more than thou appearest unto

ethers, and let the world be deceived

in thee, as they are in the Hghts of

heaven.—Sir Thomas Browne.
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is the pures cleanest starch made.
U is free of injuriou chemicals.

§ can be used where ordinaril you would be afraid

to use starch of any Kind.

That Defiance. Your grocer sell it.
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OMAHA, NEB.
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Coxxey’s Home Journat is con

tinually improving. The October

number is beautifully decorate
with a cover in colors and design

Fppropriate to the season, while the

quality and quantity of the contents

show that the publishers are deter-

mined to give their readers full val-

ae for their money. In addition to

the exvellent literary features we

find suggestions for holidays, and

special departments for young peo-

ple, fall fashions, cooking, music,

exactly what its

journal.
ete., making it

name implies, a home
———

bO GOUD—IT PA

A Chicago man has observed that

good deeds are bette, than reai es-

tate deeds—some of the fatter are

worthless. Avt kindly and gently,
sbow sympathy and lend a belping
hand. Yuu vannot possibly lose by

11. Most men uppreciste a ind

word aud oncouregement more than

substantial help.
in this communty who might trath-

ly say: “My good fricad, cheer up.

A few doses of Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy will rid you of your cold,
and there is no danger whatever

irom pneumonia when you use that

medicine. Jtaiways cures. know

itfor it Leiped me out many »

ume.’ Sola by H,E Bennett.

“Tere are persons

—All «diseases start ic the 5uwles

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep
liver and bowels active without a

sickening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try a loc box, All

arnggists. 553,
a

THE WORST FORM.

Multitudes are singing the praises

£f Kodol the new discovery which

is making so many sick people well

aad weak people strong by digesting
what they eat, by cleansing and

sweetening the stomach and by
transforming their food into the kind

of pure, rich, red bloud that makes

you fee! good all over. Mrs. Cranfill,
of Troy, I. T., writes: “Fo: a

her of years I was troubled with in-

digestion and dyspepsia which grew

into the worst form. Finally [ was

induced to use Kodol and after us-

ivg tour bottles Iam entirely cured.

J beartily recommend Kodol to all

sufferers from indigestion and dys-
pepsia. Take a dose after meals. It

digests what you eat, H. B. Ben-

nett.

Saw and Plainng Mill for Sale.

I wish to state that I will sell my
wood working establishment, con-

sisting of a good Saw-mill, Planing
and Turning equipments and other

weod woiking machinery. Nearest

competition is twelve miles. Will

eell cheap. See or address me at

Mentone, Ind.

.
T. Motrenuovr

CASTORIA
For Iuiants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signatere of

GOES LIKE HOT CAKES.

“The fastest selling article I have

in my store,” writes druggist C. T.

Smith, of Davis, Ky., ‘i3 Dr. Kings
New Discovery for Consumption,

Coughs and Celds, becanse it always

cures. In my six years of sales it

has never failed. Ihave known it

to save sufferers from Throat and

Lung diseases, who could get no

held from doctor or any other rem-

edy.” Mothers rely on, best physi-

cians prescribe it and H E Bennett

guarantees satisfaction or refund

price. Trial bettles free. Regular
size 50c and $1.

HIS LIFE IN PERIL.

“I just seemed to have gone all to

pieces,” writes Alfred Bee, of Wel-

fare, Tex., billiousness and a lume

back had made life a burden.

couldn&#3 eat or slee and felt too

worn out to work when I began to

use Electric Bitters, but they werk-

ed wonders. Now {sleep like a top

can eat anything, have gained in

ard enjoy hard work.”

They give vigorous health and new

life to weak sickly, run-down people

Try them. Only 50¢ at H E Ben-

nett’s drug store.

strength

o

Bears the

Bignatur
ot

ASTORIA.

- Kin Yo Hav a
Sportsmen

Attractive rates to Hunters by

way of the Nickel Plate Road to

designated points in Wisconsin,

Michigan, Arkansas, Missouri,

Maine and Canada, up to and inclu-

ding Nov. 15,702. Liberal return

limit. See nearest Agent or address

C. A. Asterlin, TP. A., Ft. Wayne
Ind. 207-43

oo

WARATKD. A Trostworthy Gentle-

man or lady in each county tu manage busi

ness fur an old established house of solid

financial standing. A straight, bona tide

weekly cash salary of $18 paid

Wednesday with all expenses

eadquarters. Money advanced for expen-

ses. Manager, 3 Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

Low Rates to Boston, Mass.

From Oct. 7th to 11th inclusive

via the Nickel Plate Road. Tickets

good to return until Octeber 13, in-

clusive. By depositing tieket and

payment of small fee, return limit

may be extended until November

12. See nearest agent, or C. A.

Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

194-41

Exeersion to Chicago
Oct. 12, 1902, by way of the

Nickel Plate Road. Very low. Tick

ets will be good returning on any

regular train to and inclading train

No, 5, leaving Chicago at 9:15 a m,

Monday, Oct. 13, &qu See nearest

Agent or address C. A. Asterlin, T

PA, Ft. Wayne, Ind 206-41.

NATURAL ANXIETY.

Mothers regard approaching win-

ter with uneasiness, children take

cold so easily. No disease costs more

little lives than croup. It&# attack

is so sudden that the suffer is often

beyond buman aid before the doctor

arrives. Such cases yield readily to

One Minute Cough Cure. Liquities
the mucus, allays inflamation,

moves danger. Absolutely safe.

Acts immediately. Cures coughs,
colds, grip, bronchitis, all throat and

lung trouble. F.S. McMahon, Ga:

“A bad cold rendered me voiceless

just before an oratorical contest. I

intended to withdraw but took One

Minute Cough Cure. It restored my

voice in time to win the medal.” H.

E, Bennett.

re-

Cheap Rates to Washington.
via the Nickel Plate Road, ac-

count National Encampment, G. A.

R., tickets on sale Octeber 3, 4.5,
and 6, 1902. Return limit available

until October 14, or by deposit of

ticket ahd payment of small tee, un-

til Nov, 3, 1902. See nearest agent,
or C. A. Asterlin, T, PLA. Ft.

Wayne, Ind. 196-40

mra.

man or lady In each county to manage busi

ness for an old estal house of solid fnan.

cial standing. A straight, bona fide weekly

cash salary of @1 paid by check each Wedn es

day with all expenses direct from headquar
ters. Money advanced for expenses. Man-

ager, 40 Caxton Bid’g., Chicago.

SCABTORIEA.
Beassthe

.

_~ the Kin Yo Har Boug
‘Biguatur s

of

WANTED. A Trustworthy Gentle-
th

ALL OVE TH HOU

a
either red, orange, pink or dark
blue, but of course one could use a

favorite color. I will begi with the
bed, as that is the most inent

ar
of the room.” For pillowshams

take two piece of the  éach
three feet Jo and join Seet by
overlappin edge and sewing care-

fully together. Now ‘takeanother

piece, four feet long, and cut in two

lengthwise. Carefully sew. these
two piece together, end to:end, and
then run on to thie bod part, gath-
ering a little as you go. Always
overlap edge when sewing, for the
work will not be‘neat if you do not.

When this is finished, se on to all

seams common feather edg braid.
This gives a pretty finish and also

hid se: This will complete
the sham Now for the bedspread.
Take five strips five feet long and

sew together lengthwise. Finis the
seams with the braid and the end of

the sprea with ruffles of the paper
and finish with the braid. Now for

the burean cover. ‘Talke-a piec one

and a half yards Jong-and finish
ends with ruffles and braid’ A

splasher may be made by taking one

yard of the paper and carefully turn-

ing the ends over and sewing the

finish with the braid.

Curtains are quite difficult to

make, but with a little pains it can

be eccomp ‘ake a piec sev-

en feet long and turn ends an

finish with the braid, and then put a

narrow rufiie of paper down the

front and around the bottom edge
and bind with braid. This is one

long curtain, and the opposite one is
to be made the same, but you must

be very careful about puttin the

ruffle on or you will get it wrong.—
Sarah’s Mamma in Boston Globe.

Household Hints.

The longer and drier table linen

is ironed the better it looks.

To clean brass gas fixtures rub

them with cut lemons and then wash

them off in hot water.

A bruise may be prevented from

discoloring by immediately applying
hot water or a little dry starch

moistened with cold water.

In boiling eggs hard put them in

boiling water ten minutes and then

put them in cold water. It will pre-
vent the yolk from coloring.

‘A harmless and cleanly treatment

to drive away mice is to saturate a

cloth with cayenne pepper in a solu-

tion and stuff it into the hole. Dry
cayenne thrown about will kee ants

and cochroaches away.

Perfumed Linen:
_

Linen should be kept in pet
drawers. Sachets containing the

housewife’s favorite scent scattered

about the drawer will impart the

perfume. Aromatic shavings, leaves

and flowers sewed up in bag may
be substituted for the sachets. Ce-

dar shavings, cassia buds, powdere
sassafras, rose leaves, leaves of the

rose geranium, branches of lavender

and sweet verbena are all delicious

in odor. A few drops of perfume on

sheets of white blotting paper will

impart a fragrance to linen.

Preserved Plums.

Pour boiling water over the plums,
then remove the skin. Make a sirup
of one pound of sugar and a teacup
of water to each poun of fruit and

when boiling hot pour over the

plums. Let it remain over night,
then drain, boil again, skim and

pour over the plums. Let them re-

main in this another day, then put
over the fire in sirup and boil until

clear, Remove with skimmer, pac
carefully in jars, boil the sirup until

thick, pour over the plums and seal.

Covers For Polished Tables.

If the summer coverings for pel-
ished tables are made at home, it

should be remembered that a close

fitting cover of some soft fabric of

the flannel variety should first be

fitted over the polished top and cor-

ners. The domett flannel or white

outing flannel is suitable for the

purpose. This prevents the stiff

holland from scratching the sur-

face, as might otherwise be the case.

The high finish of the piano top
needs similar protection.

Canned Fruit In Hot Weather.

‘An expert on domestic fruit can-

ning tells us that, being obliged to

store her jars in an upstairs room,

she is driven to various ents

to keep down the temperature dur-

ing hot weather. One plan is to

wring two Turkish towels out

of c water and hang them over a

line in a current of air in the room

the temperature several degrees

Screens For Curtains.

Japanes screens of finely carved
in the

EVEYTHING NEW!

PURS AN -PREMIU

The Star Fair of Indiana!

Trotting, Pacing and Running Races Every Day.

Finest Mile Track in the State.

Concerts by Two Bands.

FIN CATT FIN HORS FIN SHE FIN HOG

New Art Hall, New Floral Pavilion, New Implement Pavilion,

New Cattle Sheds, New Poultry Pavi

Special Rates on all Raltroads.

ADMISSION ONLY 25c.

FORT WAYNE FAIR

w% October 7, 8 9 and 10.. %™%

EVERYTHING FRESH!

Balloon Ascensions

a, New Booths.

AGGREG OV $2,0

Kee Your &a
On this space and remember

that we make a Specialty ‘of

C such Eye Troubles:

as cause Headache Dizziness,

Bluring of Vision, Pain in ort
over the Eyes, Quivering of

Eye-lids, Itching, Barning,
Watering or Tireing of eyes

when reading, ete. ete. I

you have eye trouble of any

kiad you shonld consult us.

Consultation and Examination

FRAEB

Home Office over Smith’s

Store, Warsaw, Ind.

Open Every Thursday, Friday

and Saturday. -

DR. E. R. WOOD, Optician

To th Tail

Shoe
~

FAIR
ct. 11th.

In above electroplate Date of 11th was onitted.

NOT The will Continue FIVE Days, closing;Saturday ‘Will make you a First-Class 4
price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

ow

tions on the

MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.
Lam making weekly trips to Mentone to give instrue-

Piano, Organ, Mandolin and Guitar.

Would be please to call on any one interested in music.

For terms of tuition inquire at GazerTE office.

ORVILLE ULREY,
South Whitley, Ind.

Pupil of Ft. Wayne Conservatory.

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all sround.

Sho in State Bank Building
—

“ALL OVER TH HOUS

‘Air Your Bedding, but Do Not Ptace

Pillows In the Sun.

In airing beds the most thorough,
careful housekeeper often errs

through her very thoroughness. She

will shake gh sheets, blankets, ete.,

and hang them out of the window

and over chairs, having them all ex-

pose as much as possibl to the

direct rays of the sun and in the

strongest breeze, and this is just
what should be done. Then the pil-
lows will be taken up and thumped
until they are soft and fluffy and

place in the very sunniest spot,
and this is all wrong. The sun will

draw the oil from the feathers, and

the pillows will have a rancid, dis-

agreeabl odor. Expos them to the

air daily, be as thorough as you

pleas in this, and place the pillow-
slips in the sun if you wish, but do

not make the mistake of giving pil-
lows, bolsters, cushions or anything
containing feathers a lon su bath

or you will do them more harm than

good —Exchange.

Rolied Jelly Cake.

gs, one cuptul of sugar,

spoonfuis of cream or one

ted butter and

one cupful of pastry four and one

level teaspoonful of baking powder
sifted together. Beat the yolks of

the eggs until they are thic and

light, add the sugar and beat again.
Beat the whites of the eggs until

they are stiff, mix them with the

yolks and sugar and beat all to-

gether until very light. Stir in the

cream or melted butter and then

sift in the flour, adding it a little at

atime. Butter long, shallow pans
and spread the dough on them very
thin. Bake in a moderate oven;

when it is done turn it out, sprea
the bottom with jelly and roll it up
while it is warm. Trim off the

edge and put it away so it will not

unroll until ready to serve.

Novel Pincushion.

Children’s toy scales can be made

into most novel pincushions at a

very small cost. Procure some very
thin pasteboard and cut it into the
form of weights, the size varying
according to the size of the scales.
The pieces of card must be neatly
covered with dark iron-colored silk

and joined together. Next make a

silk p to be filled with wadding or

sawdust and insert it on the top of
the weights, gluing it firmly in. A

tiny ring sewed in the middle gives
the weight a realistic appearance,
and the number of pounds it repre-
sents can inted on the side.

The pins are place in the pa and
the whole ight glued into the
scales. es can be prevented
from moving up and down b meats

of a little gilt wire fixing them in

place aw.
.

A Miraculous
Feat.

“Tr seemed that nothing short

of a miracle could save my little
er from

ws Cit
ja of

‘When two years old she was

taken with stomach and bowel

trouble and despite the efforts

of the best physician we could

procure, she grew gradually
worse and was prenounce in-

curable. A friend advised

mai, Nervine
and after giving it a few days
she began to improve and final

ly fully recovered. She is now

past five years of age and the

very picture of health.”

Sold by ali Drugsists.

De. Mites Medical Go.. Elkhart, Ind.

AT WARSAW,
Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. Yo

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system’ by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these
branches require great experience

and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are _in-

variably pleasing Our Guaragtee
makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET,D. D. S-

Over State Bank.

WARSAW

ag Car Wa

I make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

CHICHESTER’& ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.
—_————

Cut Your Soa Bill in two.

And onlv asks fora trial. Ask yo
Grocer for it re

Pure High Grade Soap
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SUDD DEAT

Mrs. James Webster Answers

the Summons after a Short

Illness.

Mrs. James Webster died yester-

day morning. She had only been

adhick a little over a day. On Mon-

day she was feeling as well as usual

and worked all day. Im the night

sbe was taken ill asd medical aid

was summoned, but in spite of alt

that could be done for her she grew

worse until Wednesday morning «t

8 o’vlock when she died.

The funeral will occur at the M.

E. church tomorrow (Friday), at

g pon.
ee

Public ‘Sales.

GW. Dexsvax, will beve 3

public sale of persona property at

this evidence 3 miles east and } mile

north of Mentone, on Tuesday, Oct.

21,702. The property consists |

cows, young cattle, stock hogs,

farming implements, feed, am

many other articles. The terms are

9 months credit on sums ove: $5.

we

Zacuamian &#39;Grirris, wilt sell at

ublic sale at-hie farm } mile east

‘and mile north of Mentone, on

Tuesday, Oct. 21, 88, lot of

stock consisting of horees, cows,

young cattle, bogs, sheep, a Deer-

ing binder and other farming im-

plements, harness, heating stove,

corn, hay, oats and numerous other

afticles. Twelve months time will

be given on stuns over

Hurt in a Mill

© Chacles Nelson, son of Thomas

Nelson, who went on a trip to the

north-west a couple uf weeks ago,

met with a serious aceidest at New-

port, Washington. While stop-

ping at that place he engaged to

work a few-days on a mill, but had

been employed only abeat four

hours when be had his hand seri-

ously eat with a saw. His parents

are not yet-fally advised as to the

extent of his injury, but tkink it to

de quite serious as it necessitated

his being taken to the hospital.
—__-2-=

There&#39; a Hen Or.

The Rochester Sentinel eays:

&lt;cThere is something doing in new

railroad cireles but it is working 60

quietly the Sentinel is unable to

rake up any information. However

ityean truthfully say that there was

a secret conference between big

men in the propose electric lines

whish are to reach Rochester held

here Saturday.
* ‘There is

no doubt that there are important

negotiations of some kind om but

the interested parties are keeping
their business to themselves.”

so *

oe

7

Awarded Damages.

Jelam Robbins, administraior of

the Sherburn estate, was awarded

$2,500 damage against the Nickel

Plate railroad in the Whitley Cir

uit Court last Satardar. It will

be reealled that Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Sherbun while passing over a cross-

ing on the Nickel Plate roal in a

wagon near Sidney, were struck by

a train and killed. The children,

through Elam Robbins, the admin-

istotor, instituted suit for damages

and on behalf of the loss of their

father, were awarded $4,000 dama-

ges. The verdict however, was set

aside by Judge Biggs. The second

suit, just tred at Columbia City,

was forthe loss of their mother,

Mrs. Sherburn.

OUT OFD EATH&#39; JAWS.

en death seemed very near

from a severe stomach and liver

trouble, that I had suffered with for

years,” writes P. Muse, Durham, N.

C., Dr. King’s Ne Life Pills saved

am lite and gave perfect health.”

Best pillefon earth andonly 25e at

BE Bennett&# drug store. 3

«

From Rev. Tucker.

Broow Center, Onto, Oct. 3, 02.

Mr. Eprror:—After a silence of

months we take a spell of writing

fever, and write we must, to our

favorite paper, the Trr-Cocnrr Ga-

zerrr. Suppos there har been

some changes in and about Mentone

during our silence. Some changes

are all right, some are all wrong.

Some bring great peace and pros-

perity; some bring misery and deep

sorrow. When a young tan changes

from right to wrong, that is all

wrong; bat wken he ‘changes from

wrong to rigkt, that is all right.

“Choose ye this day whom ye will

serve.”

White @ak correspondent said in

a recent item, “new dwelting will

he ocenpied the ceming week.” We

said, and the old dwelling will be

iven up as a place of residence.

It’s often desirabie to give up the

old for the new but in making the

change there comes serious Te-

flection. In the old dwelling friends

have met with friends, and from the

old dwelling friends have parted to

meet.ro more till they meet ia the

bright beyond. In lesving the okt

there comes this thought; soon this

earthly tabernacle will ‘be forsaken

and jf we-are:prepared we will en-

ter a house rot made with hands

eternal in the heavens where the

good bye will not be given or the

tears of sorrew shed.

‘To us far away people the items

are read and re-read with dee ix-

terest for they keep us posted in

part, at least, of whet is going on

in each community. In dee; medi-

tation wereview the past with its

sunshine and shadow. The future

cannot be reviewed, there is a mist

that cannot be penetrated. We

know not what the day or the night
will.bring-to-ns. If God. be. ours,

while memory

years have come and passe away

since we said good-bye to the friends

who worshiped with us in the ald

chureb house during our stay at

Yellow Creek. All are in mind

none forgotten; wish all great peace

and prosperity all through life.

B. F. Trener.

«Hame Thoughts.”

We wieb we might impress upoa

our readers the full value of the

book bearing the above title. Last

year we uotieed a volume with the

same title, and the great favor ac-

corded that volume by home lovers

has prompted and inspired the issu-

ing of this second series, Among

the thirty-two essays on the making

ot a lovable home, we might especi

ally mention “The Unseltish Pas-

sion of Paternal Love;?  ‘*Amuse-

ments for Children and Children as

Amusers?” ‘The Value of a Work

ing Husband;” svAftermath:

Thought About Wedding Days;”
“The Ideal Gentlemenwoman of

Her Generation,” ‘Unintentional

Dishonesty; “Duty to Old Por

ud Letters; “Phe Empty

Nest,” The Chicago Reeord-

Herald in reviewing the work

speaks of it as +A book that will

hel to point the way to true happi-
ness by showing how elementary

cenditions in the home may be

shaped aright.” The book will

makean ideal wedding present.

Pablished by A. S. Barnes & Co.,

New York, price $1.20 net.

trait

ete

LOOK OUT FOR FEVER

Billiousness and liver disorders at

this season may be prevented by

cleansing the system with DeWitt&#39;s

Little Early Risers. These famous

little piils do not gripe. They move

the bowels gently, but copiously, and

by reason of the tonic properti e

give tone and strength to the glands.
H. E. Bennett.

we meed not fear though passing}
through a vale of tears. My friends|

are kindly remembered and will be}

is ours, Twelve]

OL COMR ME
ever day of the Roches-

the

And with Friendly ing:
Enjoy a Day of Social and

and Fraternal Visiting.

The fifteenth annnal reemon of

Company I & F, 12th Reg. Ind.

Vol. met at Comrade John Bruner’s,

Oct. 1, 1902. About two hundred

neighbors and friends gathered

around the table, and if you had

seen the amount of the good things
of the land that the table was load-

ed with, you would have thought
all of the regiment was expected.

After dinner we gathered around

the flag and decorated porch and

with songs and speeche and remi-

miscences we almost forget to go

home. Our Colonel WilKams was

awith us, and in spite of his

‘seventy years he tooks almest a boy.
Mrs. Trish gave us one of her char

pacteristic avd patriotic talks that

days of the The I

of the Regiment, Mrs. Houghton
Frasier, made a pleasant and appro-

priate speech; im fact there were

speeche and songe and stories and

we were so well entertained that we

almost forgo? that time was passing
and that the sun was almost set be-

fore the chairman, M. F. Jaques,
announeed that it was time to ge

home. I had almost forgot to state

that two soldiers of the Spanish-
American war were with and

one of them, Robert Owen, gave us.

us,

soldiers’ cxperience
away land.

ef that far

A Comurape.

a

eggs

ee

Father at Rest

O1iver Wacongr, was born in

Rush county, Ind., Dee. 27,

1835, died at his home in Tippe-
‘eanee towaship, Get. “2 1902;

aged 66 years, 9 months and. 10

days.
He united with the Methodist

Episcopal chureh on the year 1869,

and was class leader in the same for

a long time. During the war of

the Rebellion he enlisted ia the

gsth Regiment, Company D., and

served his country for two years
and nine months as a faithful sel-

dier. At the close of the war he

moved to Marshal] county and has

been a resident of Tippecanoe town-

ship ever since. Nine children,

four sisters and two brothers remain

to meurn their loss of father and

brother.

Funeral servi: were held ia the

M. P. church at Tippecanoe, con.

ducted by Rev. J. wW Walters,
of Mentone.

«Maximilian.

“One of the most tragic figures
in modern bistery is that of Maxi-

milian, Mexico for

three shert years. It would be

hard to finda leer subject for a

ay, and it is difficult to realize

that po one has heretofore seen the

Emperor of

great dramatic possibilities of the

subject it

best tha

Perbaps, however, is

at has not beceme haekney-

od and trite at the hands of ama-

teurs, thus making us the more ea-

ger to turn to the work of Mr. Ed-

gar Lee Masters, whose Maximilian,

a play in Five Acts, ia just ready.
The drama is a noble one; se ade-

quately conceived and wortbily pre-

sented that it merits serious compar-

igon with Rostand’s L’Agilon and

the Herod of Stephen Phillips.

Low Rates to Boston, Mass.

via the Nickel Plate Road. Tiokets

good to return until October 13, in-

elusive. By depositing tieket and

payment of small fee, return limit

may be extended until November

12, See nearest agent, or C. A.

194-41

The Gaznrrs $1.00 per year.

bronght ower memories back to the]

ashort history of the privation and

From Oet. 7th to ilth inclusive]

Asterlin, T. P. A.. Ft. Wayne, Ind| from

It

ter fair
md

the result is that

wh soaked.

P barn, near North

burned on Wednes-

The loss was

quite heavy
Henry Le of Denver, Ind., was

treated to Switches and stove pol-
i

itecaps, last Sunday

night for dibertinism.
The Rochester Sentinel says:

«James Zolman came before Justive

Troutman last evening and plead
guilty tothe charge of profanity.
It cost him $11.30. The charge
was mad by Miss Eva Bryant.
Both parties Hive in Newcastle town-

ship?”
A dispateh frem Rochester yes-

terday eaye: «&lt;While Hugh Hill,

of this“city, aged twelve years, was

handling target gun, it was in

some manner discharged, the ball

the boy’s bh, ranging
upwards. ‘Phere is but slight hope
for recowery.”*

The plans for a Methodist state

hospital am deconess home at Ricb-

mond, thié state, have now assumed

definite shape It was announced

that $60,00 had been subscribed

toward th project. Work will

start when $200,000 has been sewur-

ed and it ia confidently believed that

this sum will be available by Jan. 1.

Methodist days will be held in all

sections Of the state and the efforts

pecte to yield $50,

al amount wanted is

A. Mow, of Rechester

, aged 62.

itzer, of Pierceton,
died Sept 2 05.

Mrs: Charles Rameen, of near

Piymouth, died Sept 26, age 62.

Miss Carrie Brooks, of Plymouth
daughter of county clerk Brooks,

died Sept 25.

HE LEARNED A GREAT TRUTH

It ie said of John Wesley that he

once said to Mistress Wesley: “Why
do you tell that child the same thing

overand over again?” “John Wes-

ley, because once telling is uot

enough.” It is for this reason that

you are told agai and again that

Chambetiain’s Cough Remedy cures

colds and grip; that it counteracts

any tendancy of these diseases to

result in pneumonia and thet. it

pleasant and safe to take. Fur s

by H E Bennett-

ANY CHURCH or m

sonage or institution supported by

voluntary contribution will be giv-

en a liberal quantity of the Longman
& Martinez Paints whenever they
paint, =

Nore: —This has heen our custom

for twenty-seven years; ,any build-

ing not satisfactorily painted, will be

repainted at our expense; ahout one

galion of Linseed Oi! to be added to

every gallon of the paint to make

ready for use; it’s mixed in two min-

utes, and cost of the paint thereby
made less in price than any other.

Yearly product over one million

gallons. Longman & Martines,

Sole Agent, N. N. Latimer.

is

DO GOOD—IT PAYS.

A Chicago man has observed that

good deeds are better than real es-

tate deeds—some of the latter are

worthless. Act kindly and gently,
show sympathy and lend a kelping
hand. You cannot possibly lose by

+? Most men appreciate a kind

word and encouragement more than

substantial help. There are person;

in this commuaty who might truth-

ly say: “My good friend, cheer up.

A few doses of Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy will rid you of your cold,
and there is n0 danger whatevet

yamonia when ycu use that
medicine. Jt always cures. I know

it for it helped me out many a

time.” Sold by H E Bennett.

Boy Tells of His

Experience as a Soldier in

The Philippines.

Bangry, Samar, P. I. Aug. 10, 0:

wonder where Lam. Well, listen

minute and I will tell you. am

11,000 miles from home. will

tell you something about my wan-

derings since last I saw you. en

listed in the army, at Indianapolis,
on Dee. 1, 01, and went from there

to Columbus, Ohio. From there

we went to Saufrancisco, traveling
via. the Southern ‘Pacific route

which took us through New Mexico,

Arizona and Southern California.

Altho’ it was in December we saw

oranges and lemon in the orchards

and allkinds of flowers in bloom.

It was a pretty sight for a Hoosier

boy to look upon in a Meak winter

mouth. New Mexico and Arizona

are mostly a sandy desert where

you can travel for miles and not see

a house, and the people you do see

are Indians and Mexican ‘‘greasers.”
Sanfrancisco is a beautilful city.

Ourcamp was located about five

miles from the city but a

streetcar line made it casy of

There were lots of soldiers

to the

access,

there coming from and goit

co the eth of

February, on the beautife! U.S.

transport Grant, for Manila. ‘There

were 350 of

teachers and a bi

for the islands

goo seheol

ft

andms,

cargo of

We started on Sat

urday steaming out through the

«Golden Gate,”? but the old Pacific

was so rough that we had to return
and lay in the bay until Sunday
morning. We had-a bad storm

which laste five daysand the old
‘boat rocked like a cradle \so- that

they would not allow-us on deck at

all, Yon can’t imagine what it is

like to cross the ocean until you try
it. The boat is on the rock

start to finish.

We got to Honolulu, on the

Hawaii islands, Feb. 16. A thie is

Unele Sam’s domain you can see

many Americans here in all kinds

ef business. Honolulu is as pretty

acity as lever saw. It has street

cars, railroads and other modern

conveniences, with a population of

60,000. We were there two days
and saw the whole city. A fine

park five miles up the mountain,

when brilliantly

from

iNuminated with

y at night is the most bean:

ght imaginabie.
W had a tine trip from Hoavlula

to Manila. We passed dig

noes with the smoke comi

them. Whales and sharks

We were

volew-

z out at

ere a

eur

sight of land for twenty days:
Manila March 10, having

common sight. of

reach-

the water for thirty-one days. How

Inthe M

nila hay we could see some of th

boats that Dewey sunk, Phe tops

were stil sticking out of the w.

Well, we unloaded and took

is that for a boat-ride?

Doat tive miles up the river te

camp. Manila is a city of 100

people, with street-cars, big b

ings, and an American polic:
‘The river rans through the city

On one side is the old walled cit

and on the other side is the

Manila.

On March 23, we

island of Samar, about 400

from Manila. itis very hot

and lots of rain. We have

some lively times here. The

tives pretend to be friendly to yeur

face, but when your back is turned

they are ready to kill you. They
will make all kinds of traps to cateh

the Americans. They will put!

sharp sticks in the grass for you to

run onto, and will dig pits and put

eharp spears in them and cover

them with grass for yo to fall into.

Sometimes when the soldiers have

ue

de

e force.

came to

miles:

bere

had]

na-

FR TH ORIE
|

Coustx GrorcE:—I suppose yo

i wee

the]

to pass along a steep cliff the na

tives will roll big rocks over onto

them. &l native can throw a bolo

for a long distance and hit yeu, but

they are not good marksmen with a

rifle, The fighting seems to be

abeut over.

There is lots

here, such as bananas, pine apples,
lemon and cecoanuts. The domes.

|tic animals are hogs, goats, chick-

lens and the earibough which looks

a goo deal like a cow, only it has

jno hair. They bave very long

porns and are kept for their milk

and are made to work like oxen.

I do net like tbe islands on ac-

count of so much sickness. There

is cholera and small-pox in the town

where we are stopping. I expect

to come back to the states in De-

cember. I must close; it is time

fer mess. Very truly,
oO M. Sartre

of tropical frait

ee

Literary Notes.

Will Carleton’s Magazine, Every

Where, for October, seems to

adap itself to a universal need to a

remarkable degree. Every line

skows human experienc or human

aspirations, and, above all, every
line is restful an satisfying. Mr

Carleton contributes three especial
ly gracefal and charming poems on

Autumn themes. much

goad fiction and interesting miscel-

laps. Fifty Cents a Year: Every-

Where Pub. Co., Brooklya, N.Y
ttt

the

There is

Perhaps most interesting
vharaeter in the story of the Ameri-

var Revolution is Alexander Hanail-

ton. A study of the man, his vhar-

acteristics and guiding motives, was

prepare by Jobu Fiske before his

death, and appears as the leading

pass on its way to the excellence al-

ready attained and the perfestio
which it must ultimately reach.

tt
Oce of the most charming series

of articles for its combination of

practicality and literary interests is

that running in Tas De.ixearor

under the title «“‘The House that

Jack and Jill Built.” The work-

men they employed to carry out

their ideas early gave the pair up as

wildly insane, but the

—

results

achieved throaghout the house are

delightful nevertheless. From cel-

lar to garret originality shows itself

iueverything, and tbe prospective
house-builder witi do well te profit

by the suggestions here offered.

+++
‘The forthcoming November unm.

ber of the Naw Wowan’s

Macazine will afford entertaining

Ipga

and profitable reading for women in

|

of life

A novel feature wil be the first of

asses aud conditions

ight letters from an En

slishwoman’s pen, ander the captain
The Jou i Wo-

will

8 uew eccnpation for wo

pal of a Londen

“Dressing the bride”

oor!
men, and there will be half 2

good atories by the cleverest w

‘ssAutuma Novelties” will i

ithe uewes

and in

heellent menu for Thanksgiving din

ners will prove belpful and sugges
ive.

&#39;Gained Forty Pound in Thirty
Days.

For several months our younger
brother had been troubled with in-

digestion. He tried several reme-

dies but got no benefit from them,

We purchased some of Chamberlains

Stomach and Liver Tablets and he

commenced taking them. Inside of

thirty days be bad gained forty
pounds ia flesh. He is vow fully

recovered. We have a good trad
on the Tablets—Holley Bros

.,
Mer-

hants, Long Branch, Mo. For sale

by H E Bennett.



In a quarrel over a woman Christian

Schwer shot and fatally wounded Ed-

ward Lemk at New Ulm, Mi
A mob at Lincolnton, N. C., made

am unsuccessful attempt to lynch Cal-

vin Elliott, colored, charged with as-

sault.

Clarence A. Fullerton, a farmer, was

shot and killed near Gering, Neb., by
Waiter Houston, a 17-yearold boy,

during a running fight.
Isaac Weymouth, who killed Mar

shal Harris of Cedarville, Ohio, while

resisting arrest, hanged himself at

Springfield, Ohio.
‘The American Smelting and Refin-

ing company has closed the deal for

the smelter and mines at Valardena,

Mexi¢o. The consideration is said to

be over $5,000,000.
‘Two tombs of great antiquity pa

been discov in the necropolis
the forum, Rom

‘The first-class Poraf Otchakoff was

successfully launched at Sebastopol in

the presence of the czar.

The corner stone of the Methodist

church at Clinton, Iowa, has been laid.

The building will cost $35,000,
While fighting bush fires at Hough-

ton, Mich., Andrew Hongala, 84 years

old, was burned to death despite the

assistance his aged wife tried to give
‘ mn.

‘The quarter’s exports for all Ger

many except Munich to the United

States were $31,527,923, an increase of

$7,107,953.
The cfiicials of the trades’ unfon

congress of the National Free church

council! and the National Educational

Association at Li

ters to the muni

the election of candidates to the muni-

cipal council at the November elec

tions who are pledged to support the

resolutions pressing the government
te withdraw the education bill and

who are also pledged in any event

against granting public money to

schools which are not managed by

representatives of the general public.
Edith Quist, young daughter of John

Quist of Sycamore, I, died from

burns. She fell against a stove and

meningitis developed.
John W. Sims of Knoxville, Ia., who

xilled his father last August to protect
him from killing his mother, was dis-

having found

convention for Adams and Marquette

counties, Wisconsin, was barred from

meeting in the village of Oxford on ac-

account of the dipatheria quarantine.
The convention is still in deadlock.

After wandering aimlessly around

Milwaukee for eight days, his ming a

blank, and unable to realize what he

was doing or where he was, John

Ager, a liquor dealer, was found and

taken to his Racine home.

Miss Grace Lighthizer, aged 16, of

Janesville, Wis., has been missing and

is believed to have left the city with

John Vance of Chicago, a young tele-

graph operator who has been the girl&#39;

lover for some time.

Luther W. Sheer, the self-confessed

forger, was sentenced at Muskegon,

Mich. to twelve years in the state

prison.
Clarence Thursten, son of Senator

Yhurston of Nebraska, who attempted
Buicide at St. Louis, is rapidly recov-

eri ing.

Heinze’s fusion committee at Butte,

Mont., has indorsed Judge W. L. Hol-

Joway for associate justice of the

Montana Supreme court, and Martin

Dee for congress, both nominees of

the amalgamated Republicans.
The Indepcadent Order of Good

Templars of the World will erect a

monument over the grave of Colone:

J. J, Hickman at Columbia, Mo. Col-

one! Hickman was famuus as a tem-

orator.

Hudson Autler, his wife end five

children, of Vincennes, Ind., are lying

at the point of death as a result of

eating beans on which arsenic had

been placed.
‘The breaking of a rope attached to

car which wes ascending the shaft

ef a coal mine at Pontypool, Wales,

precipitated the car, which contained

eight men, 300 yards to the bottom.

All were instantly killed.

Indian Agent Haslett of the Fort

Defiance agency. Arizona, reports to

Commissioner ot Indian Affairs Jones

denying the reports that 6,00 Navajo

Indians in San Juan county are starv-

‘mg. He says he wants to hire 100 In-

dians at $1.10 per day to work on a

railroad, but cannot get one to work.

The Kansas Democratic and Popu-

list state committee nominated Wil-

liam H. Stryker for superintendent of

public instruction.

St. Petersburg advices from Khar

bin say that the Russian troops are

casan to evacuate south Manchu-

ee papers print a letter

frem one of the crew of the German

Smalipor is reported in

Weodfcrd county, and Ipava, Fulton

county. IL - Dr. E. S. Baker of Jaek-

sonville, a smallpox expert, has been

sent to investigate.

‘The ball plerced bis wind-

pipe and lodged in the gullet.
While walking along Copper Range

tracks near Baltic mine, six miles

southwest of Houghton, Mich, two

men were struck by a passenger train.

Both were killed. They were identt

fied as John H. Miller and

Haischer, apparently laborers.

A man with a handkerchief over his

face entered Gus Luistrom&#39;s saloon at

a railroad work camp near Caslin,

Nev.
throw up his hands. Luistrom instead

of doing so picked up an automatic

rapid-fire pistol lying handy and shot

the fellow, killing him instantly. Nine

bullets took effect.

P, Ryan of the Cape of Good Hope,
president of the Agricultural Society

retary Wilson at W:

cure information regarding agricultur-
al conditions in this country. H stat-

ed that the Cape Colony government
is annually expending $2,000,000 for

agricultural purposes.
A coroner’s jury p New York in the

case of Mrs. Harry C. Rose, who was

shot and killed Sept. 27, returned a

verdict that Mrs. Rose died from

‘wounds from a revolver at the hands

of her husband. The coroner sent

Rose to the tombs to await the action

of the grand jury.
It was officially announced at Pitts-

burg that at the meeting of manufac-

turers and jobbers of plate glass, held

recently, an advance of 10 per cent

was made on all plate glass under ten

feet square except that used for silver

ing. The advance is on the manufac-

turers’ prices and will go into effect at

once.

In an elevator accident at the shoe

foctory of A. E. Little & Co., at Lynn,
Mass., two persons were killed and

eleven were injured. A cable parted
and not only did the car containing

thirteen persons fall four stories, but

a 600-pound weight broke through the

top of it, crushing to death Benjamin
©. Crane, foreman, and causing in-

juries to Miss Frances Herlihy, an

assistant forewoman, from which she

died.
Crazed by jealousy that is supposed

to have unbalanced his mind, Police

man Luther McNear killed his wife

and committed suicide at Springfield,
Th

Fire at Cal,

the business section, causing a loss of

$150,000, including an estimated loss

to the West Side Lumber Company of

$90,000.
‘The Carriage Builders’ National As-

sociation, in convention at Detroit,

chose Boston for next year’s gather

ing. ‘

A syndicate headed by John A.

a en purehased the Gilt Edge
county, Montana, for

a

a

pes said to approach $1,000,000.
Ospy Gabrilowitsch, the Russian

pianist, inaugurated his second Amer-

ican tour at the Worcester, Mass., mu-

sic festival and was enthusiastically
received.

Charles Taylor Olmstea until re-

cently vicar of St. Agnes’ church, New

York, has been consecrated as coad-

jutor of the Episcopal church in the

diocese of central New York.
Five persons, including Engineer ,

Fred Pearce and Brakeman William

Miller, were killed and three injured

iz a head-end collision between Balti-

more and Ohio freight trains in a tun-

nel near Cornwallis, W. Va.

After traversing a wilderness where

white men had never before ventured

the United States geological survey

has completed a preliminary examin-

ation of the country lying between

Cook inlet and the Tanana.

Andrew Carnegie has donated $1,-
500 to the union for women students

of: St. Andrew&#39;s university, of which

institution he is rector.

John Tesch, once a prominent cloth-

ing dealer of Chilton, Wis., committed

suicide by jumping into the Manitowoc

For soree time he had been in

ki

discharge of a rifle ps sn older

er.

Jobn Arp of Hamilton, O., brought

suit for the appoirtment of a recaver

for the big Rockdale Tissue and Wax

Paper Campany snd to enforce a ine

ehanic’s lien cf £4,000.

King Eq@wara has approved the is-

medal bearing his own effigy.
‘Se granted te troops which participat-
ed in the latter phases of the war.

Charles Holada, accused of abetting
Mrs. James Gallagher in the murder

of her husband, in the trial at Iowa

City, Ia. took the stand and told of

plois to get rid of Gallasher.

Harry L. Dupuy of Pittsburg, Pa, a

Yale student charged with manslaugh-

ter in causirg the death of D. Thorpe
Munro of Caicago by an automobile

collision last June, waived examina-

tion in the police court at New Haven,

Conn., and was held in bonds of $1,-
000 for the superior court.

Nicholas Regers, aged
run over by a switch engine a the

plate glass works ‘pn Elwood, Ind., and

died fifteen minutes later.

The Japanese press congratulates
the government on the fotation « of the

loan of $25.000.000.
Mrs. Delia Wainwright, one of the

oldest residents of Jefferson count
Wine her

birthday anniversary. She enjoys
good health, although she has lived

under the rule of every presidert of

= United States. save Wasaington

and ordered the proprietor to

Plan to Releas 25 Per Cent

Reserv Is Found to

impractic
SECRETARY LACKS

LACKS

THE POW
Proposition, Howev Served the Pur.

pose of Restoring Confidence in New

York and Averted a Panic on the

Stock Exchange.

Secretary Shaw’s offer to release the

25 per cent reserve set aside by banks

holding government deposits to secure

the same turns out to be impossible of

adoption.
Not only is it declared to be con-

It is significant that the official cir

cular issued from —treasury de-

partment omits any mention of this

important question of releasing S 25

per cent reserve. As it was this prop-
osition which took the secretary to

New York and which relieved a seri-

ous situation, it is evident the depart-
ment has found that the relief pro-

afforded.

hol

ns aaanay’ hee asi Seger cant of

the total, being an amount, as depos-
its stand at present, of $34,156,292. It

‘was this sum which the treasury de

partment proposed to permit the

banks to iend instead of keeping in

their vaults. However, not a cent of

it can legally be released.

res Confidence.
|

The result of the offer shows what

an extraordinary influence sentiment

exerts. The New York stock market

‘was demoralized and tne best people
here expected a panicky feeling to ex-

ist. Money closed at 35 per cent, and

the banks expected to call more leans.

Shaw he would

release $30,000,000,

and when the papers contained
nouncements that $30,000,0 Scab

be
be

point
dropped 17 per cent.

Change Bank Statement.

But it was all sentiment. No new

money had been or could be released,

and nothing whatever has been added

to loanable funds. The panic, how-

ever, is over. It all goes to show that

counterfeit is as good as genuine

know the difference.

lance of money—nothing but human

breath.

As a tribute to the secretary and a

farther effort to save themselves

worry it is proposed to have the bank

statement show a reserve calculated

against deposits other than govern-

ment money. That is to say, $40,000,-
000 government funds are hela by New

York banks. The legal reserve against

tms is $10,000,000. By not reckoning
this amount the total reserve shown

i will be $10,000,000 Iugher than other

wise, and this will make a good bank

statement.

CUPID DEFIES AN INJUNCTION

Keyst Maiden Weds

Court&#39; Restraining Order.

New York dispatch: Miss Helen de

Long of Scranton, Pa. despite,a court

injunction, has married De Witt

Tewksbury at the home of her aunt in

Brooklyn. The bride&#3 father, a

wealthy merchant, opposed the match

and secured a temporary injunction
sgainst his daughter, who is not yet 21

years old. Accompanied by her moth-

er, the bride came to Brooklyn, where

she was married, despite the Pennsy}
vania court&#3 order.

the

TO REJUVENATE CONEY ISLAND

Park Commissioner Has Pian to Wipe
Qut Bad Features.

‘New York special: If Park Commis-
sioner Richard Yourg of Brooklyn has

his way the present Coney Island,
with its Bowery and multitudinous at-

tractions, will give way to a park,
taking in the whole water front. Mr.

Young says it is not his intention to

deprive the resort of its “innocent

pleasures” but to make it the “health-
fest and most popular resort fn exst-
ence.”

Kaiser&#39; Cigare Not Used.

Berlin cable: Kaiser Wilhelm was

amused to learn from his chief of staff
that the cigars which he gave to sol-

aiers during the recent army maneu-

vers were preserved by them as sow

venits and not one had been smoked.

for

38th New rork......W. H. Ryan (D)
Ss

MOR FOR
PAG 1 YIE

Threatens to Raise Ocean

Rate on Products of

Me| Pla
EXACTS A FE O $10,000,00

Forces the Western Combine to His

Terms for Underwriting the Bonds

of the Proposed Merger in Packing-

House Products.

“Unless I am given the underwrit-

ing of the bonds to complete the con-

will ruin your

vision trade in Europe by raising

steamship and railroad rates 10 cents

hundred and lowering the rates on

live stock 10 cents a hundred. 1

made this statement to you, gentle-

men, the day after I returned from

Burope several weeks ago, and I re

peat it today. It is my ultimatum.”

‘This statement, practically in these

words, made by J. Pierpont Morgan

to representatives of ‘the Chicago

packing-houses, an agreement

between the “financial xin and the

heads of the mightiest industry of the

west. The underwriting of the bonds

was turned over to J. P. Morgan &

Co. The packing-house consolidation

therefore is now a fact. Morgan’s fee

is $10,000,000.
To Buy Plants.

‘The $90,000,000, which will be the

amount left after Morgan receives

his fee for raising $100,000,000, is the

sum found necessary by the packers

te perfect the new corporation which

will control the meat business of the

world. The greater part of the money

will be used by the new corporation

to purchase the various plants not

already bought, and the balance will

be employed as working capital.

Since the Federal government be

gan proceedings in Chicago against
the alleged beef trust the packers
have realized that a technical trust

was out of the question. With a Fed

eral injunction standing against them

they dared not enter into the usual

sort of consolidation or merger.

With due regard for the Sherman

anti-trust law and the governmental
action against trusts they a long time

ago abandoned the idea of the mers-

By agreement the three

panies, Swift’s, Armour’s and Morris’,

set out to absorb by. the

smaller packing-houses over the coun-

Strike a Snag.
It was not found difficult to do this.”

‘The three companies had sufficient

ae to consummate the deals they

among themselves to

‘But when it came to bringing

together the three separate compa-

nies there was not capital enough in

the hands of any one or any two of

them to effect the deal. At that june

ture the packers began studying
means of securing sufficient money.

It was that only through a

heavy bond issue could this be done.

‘the amount needed to consummate

the transaction was nearly $100,000,-
000. The bond issue will net-the pack-
ers approximately $90,000,000. This

money will be used by one of the con-

cerns to buy out the other two. All

three have already absorbed a larse

number of the subsidiary concerns

throughout the country.

This was the only plan upon which

the packers could agree as being en-

tirely legal. A consolidation of this

Kind, they claim, is in no sense of the

word a “trust,” and such a company

would not stand jeopardized by anti-

trust statutes.

WLLINOIS GATTLS TAKE PRIZES

Win Aberdeen Angus Championships
in World Competition.

gfield, Il., dispatch: A superb

@isplay of Aberdeen Angus cattle at

the State Fair démonstrated the lead-

ership of Mlinois in that field, and the

superoirity of American over Euro-

pean-bred cattle. Wallace Estill of

Missouri was the judge, and the event

attracted cattle men from all over the

country. All the championships went

to Hlinois. In these contests the best

animals of the East and West and of

Scotland met. Vala. a cow owned by

C. H. Gardner of Blandsville, IL, de-

feated Queen Mother, imported from

Scotland this year by M. A. Judy of

Indiana.

Asked to Stop Murder.

Constantinople cable: The Greek

legation has informed the porte that

160 Greek notables have been mur

dered by Bulgarians in the districts of

Mowastir and Salonica during the last

two months and has asked what steps

‘Turkey proposes to take for the pro-

tection of Greeks.

Boy Football Victim.

: Glenn Hunter,

, probably
fatally, in a football ga betwen

school teams. H is a son of Edward

M. Hunter, a capit and a former

postmaster of th

OPERAT SPURN

PEA PROPOSAL

Refuse to Listen to

ten

to

Mitchell Offer,

Made to Mr. Roosevelt, to

Arbitrate.

‘The great conference held between

President Roosevelt, the coal oper

ators and the representatives of the

United Mine Workers’ association

came to naught. The strike is no

public be damned” was the attitude

the operators assumed. The President

appealed to them and to Mr. Mitchell

mderations and makes individual sac

rifices for the general good.”

President Roosevelt had no sooner

finished reading his appeal than John

Mitchell rose and offered to order the

miners back into the mines tomor

row and leave all differences between

them and the operators to a board of

arbitration selected by the President.

H also stated that the miners would

abide by any and all decisions by

such a board of arbitrators, even

should the decisions be against them

on every point at issue.

The coal operators took four hours

to consider the President’s appeal and

Mr. Mitchell&#39; offer. They then re-

turned to the White House to an-

nounce that they would not treat with

Mitchell or any board of arbitrators,

nor would they recognize the right of

Mitchell to make any suggestions to

them through the President ef the

United States.

GENERAL BUSINESS IS LIVELY

Demand ts Good and Trade Prespects
Are Bright.

R. G. Dun & Co.&#3 weekly review of

trade says: “Distribution of merchan-

dise shows no diminution, and pros-

pects are bright for continued activ-

ity, Dealers in. many lines are urgent

for prompt shipments, calling upon

jobbers and manutacturers for goods
already overdue. The indication of

reduced stocks is a good sign, and

tends to sustain quotations. Western

reports are especially favorable and

the early marketing of cotton has

brought distinct improvement at the

Voluntary advances in

have been announced in a number of

instances, while the labor situation

is more satisfactory, although not en-

tirely free from controversy. Strictly

commercial failures in the United

States during the first nine months of

1902 numbered 8,676, with defaulted

liabilities of $85,407,490.
there were 8, failures $80,560,-

852. In addition there were 4? pie
of banks and other

tions with liabilities of arkerv
against 61 in 1901, involving $17,295-

554. While the exhibit is less satis-

factory than last year’s, only one other

year during the last two decades made

as favorable a showing.”

THE LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

Wheat.

New York—No. 2 red, 73%c.

Chicago—No. 2 red, T8@84%4c.
St. Louis—No. 2 red, 95%c.

Kansas City—No. 2 hard, 66% @67c.
Datos N 1 hard, Tis.

Toledo—73

jitecckes Na 1 northern, 83c.

Minneapolis—No. 1 northern, 67%

@es%ec.

New york—
Chicago—No. 2, etw@

St. Louis—No. 2, 5

Kansas City—No. 2 “mix se%e.

Peoria—No. 3, 58e.

Toledo—é2e.
Cats.

New York—No. 2, Tie.

Chicago—Standard, 33e.

St. Louis—No. 2, 29%4c.

Kansas City—No. 2 white, 82%c.
Milwaukee—Standard, 32% c.

Peoria—No. 3 white, 30@3i1c_

St. Louis—$2.25@ 7.60.

Buffalo—$5.50@ 8.25,

Omaha—$2.50@8.25.
Hogs.

Chicago—$5.30@7.85.
Kansas City—$6.€5@T.60.

St. Louis—$7.10@7.35.
pufialo—$6.50@7T.85.
Omaha—$6.00@7.£0.

Sheep Lambs.

Chicago—$2.50@5.40.
Karsas City—$2.60@475.

St. Louis—$2.50@5.60.
Omaha—$2.00@5.00.
Buffalo—$1.75@5.35.

Pinned to Earth by. Pick.
Fort Worth, Tex. dispatc The

wife of a Mexican miner at the Cannel

coal mines, near Laredo, met a hor

rible death. While in the mines she

carelessly got under a large pick in

the hands of a miner, which was

@riven entirely through her body and

pinned her to the

Pius Fund Hearing Ends.

‘Washington dispatch: The state de

partment has received a dispatch from

‘The Hague atating that the arguments

on the Pius fund ease are closed. The

erbitration court has thirty days in

which to render a decision,

ee

Found Dead in Bed.

‘Mishawaka, Ind. Mrs. Man-

uel M. Fisher, wif of Mishaw
first mayor and one of the leading

women of this city, was found dead in

bed. Heart trouble caused her death.

NOMI CO
F GOVE

New York State Democrat
Select Ticket Picked b

David B Hill

DEVERY DEPRIVED OF A SEAT

Former Metropolitan Police Official

and His Delegation Receive a Re

buke From the Convention—Nation—

al Ownership of Mines ts Approved.

Saratoga, N. Y., special: Bird S.

ler of Kings Count former com

ler of the City of New York, was nom-
inated for governor on the Democratie

ticket. He received 442 votes, against
3 cast for Jacob Cantor, president of

Manhattan borough.

The slate prepared by David B. Hi

went through without opposition, em

cept on the head of the ticket. Na-

than Straus of protested
against the nomination of Mr. Coles,
and tried to read a speech from the

platform, but was ruled out of order.

Straus Is Assaulted.

‘When Mr. Strauss left the platform
@ crowd gathered about him and

man grabbed the copy of the co
which he was carrying in his

Another knocked his hat of. Two

men in the crowd passed blows an@
Mr. Straus was hurried out through @

side door. In his speech he socathat if Coler was nominated he would
work to defeat him because the latter

had tried to stop him from delivering
free milk to the poor children of the

tenements. Mr. Straus and two other

@elegates from his district voted for

Cantor. All the other nominations

were made by acclamation.

Devery Is Ruled Out.

William S. Devery caused an

scene in the convention. The com

tee on credentials recommended that

neither the Goodwin nor the Devery
delegation be seated. Then the storm

broke. Bevery rose to protest, and

the convention was in uproar.
There was a lot of hissing, but the

cheering for Devery was a perfect
storm.

“Platform!

yelled.

Devery went to the stage at a dog

trot. His face was white with anger.

When he began to talk the noise

stop instantly. Everyone wan!

to hear. Devery said:

Demanes Justice.

“I call the attention of this con-

vention to the Constitution of the.

aS Nap which guarante to

Platform!&quot; the crow@

the right ofnint distri of the City of New York
is about to be deprived of this right
in this convention. We are

sis

and we want justice. Mr. Hill, we ap-

peal to you as the leader of the state-

Democracy to see that we get ju:
‘We do not propose to come here

honest Democrats to be robbed and -

deprived of our rights.”

After Devery had returned to his-

seat Chairman Stanchfield put the pre-

vious question on the report, and de~

clared it carried. Then the uproar

started afresh. The vote for the com-

mittee report was 442 to 21 againat.
When the result was announced Dev~

ery and his party left the hall quietly.

Nationalization of Mines.

The platform adopted declares for
public ownership of the anthracite:

coal mines as follows:

“We advocate the national owner

ship and operation of the anthracite

coal mines by the exercise of the right

of eminent domain, with just compen-

sation to owners. Ninety per cent of

the anuhracite coal ceposits of the

world being in the State of PennsyF

vania, national ownership can but be

im the interest of the whole people.”

DRUNKARDS NOW G TO ASY!

New lowa Law Carries Consternation
to Inebriates.

‘Webster City, Ia., special: Edward

E. McNee! was sentenced under lowa’s

new inebriate law to ore year in

inebriate ward of the Mount Pleasant
«

State Insane asylum. This is the firat

conviction in this section of Iowa. The

conviction has spread fear among.

drunkards, who dread the insane asy

lum more than any other form of pun
ishment or attempt at reformation

The temperance element will now -

artarewage a relentless

drink,

ae

te

Evans to Investigate.

station, annonn that h is en route:

to the port of Ichang on the ss
Yangtse River, near the Province of

Szechuan, to mvestigate the Boxer
|

disturbances.

tar.
!

the Mediterranean and channel

rons to be held in reserve.

Robbers Blow a Bank Safe.

Minden, Neb. special The safe

the bank at Norman, eight miles ae
east of this place, was blown open ty.
robbers, four in number, who

about $1,000 and terrorized the
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By SEWARD W. HOPKINS,

amtho* “deck Rob et America,&qu “ta the

Two Gentiemen of

Ovpyright, 1895, by Roorst Boxnen’s Boxe,

CHAPTER IV.

It would be a useless waste of

energy and a needless tax on patience

for me to relate in detail the manner

in which we passed the days imme

diately following the disappearance of

Maligni and Nita Barlotti, But the

skill of the pursued was greater than

that of the pursuers. Malignt, Nita,

Dambo and Tortoni were gone—evap-

orated—vanished—as completely as

though they had never existed in New

York at all. We communicated treely

and constantly with other cities, and

did every thing that could be done

to prevent their departure from the

United States without detection.

One day, two weeks after Maligni

had disappeared, I, nervous and fret-

ful, sat in the office ot the Board of

Park Commissioners, of which Major

Simmons wa$ now president, pouring

out to him my bitterness of spirit over

the failure to trace Maligni.

While was there, a heavy footstep

was heard outside, and we both look-

ed up knowingly. The door opened

and the lion-tamer entered.

It was at once evident from the ex-

pression of his face that he bad

learned somethings.
“Well, lion-tamer,

“what is new to-da;

“The hunt is ende so far as this

continent is concerned.” was the reply

ef Maubikeck, as he quietly sat down

neer us.

“Ended!” exclaimed.

\ve you found them?”

‘No. But I have traced them,” he

said. with a grim sort of satisfaction

im his tones. “Maligni and Nita are

‘on board the steamship La Gascogue,

which sailed from this port three days

Of course, they are en route to

Italy, or, more particularly speaking,

to the Island of Sardinia, where Ma-

ligni intends to make Nita his wife.

“I have just left police headquar-

ters,” the lion-tamer went on. “The

superintendent was about to send for

you and me when I arrived there.

‘The police explain their failure to find

Maligni while he was in New York

by saying that he was aided by his

fellow-countrymen here to outwit all

pursuers. Even when he sailed be did

‘so under the name of Luigi Bariloti.

‘The record of passengers, so the su-

perintendent says, shows the names

Luigi Bariloti and his daughter. Sig-

norina Bariloti, and Mariana, the at-

tendant ef the signorina. From vari-

‘ous descriptions gathered by the po-

lice of these people from the company,

they concluded at once that they were

the persons sought. And I am inclined

to agree with them.”

“True enough,” I said.

4s ended. Now the chase begins.

course yeu will follow them.”

“Mr. Wilberton,” said Maubikeck,

extending bis right arm,” as long as

there is one drop of blood flowing

through my veins, it flows for Nita

Barlotti There is an arm that has

before been raised in her behalf, and

which will be again, and there ts

another Hike it, equally quick to

strike; and these two arms. working

together, will tear limb from limb that

man who injures Nita Barlottl, or

marries her against her will, be he

in ‘America, Italy, or at the corners

of the earth. I shall follow.”

“Good!” said. “We can get away

at once. When shall we sall?”

Maubikeck looked at me in surprise.
The majer mae mus chair around

and faced m

“Wel wet m
_
Siaculate

you going to Italy
“} am going Cene Maligni

goes,” replied. “He has something

that want as much as Maubikeck

wants Nita. The red box. We will

go together, lion-tamer, and hunt the

scoundrel down.”

“Think well over this, Mr. Wilber

} ton.&q said Maubikeck, “before you de-

clde finally to go. Hunting a man in

Sardinia, where Maligni ts certainly

going, is very different form bunting

him im New York, where you have the

id the major,

excitedly,

“The search
ot

wigee

there that cannot be imagined. Once

in Sardinia, Maligni can kill the man

who follows him, and will not suffer

for the erime. If anything happens

to me, you would be at the mercy

of the most danger lot of briga
in the world.

y! laughed a this.

“Brigands there may be, Maubikeck,

but all Sardinia is not given over to

the industry of brigandage. I am de-

termined to follow Maligni and obtain

that red box, or wring from him the

secrets it contained when he got it

from Barilotti.”
“Then 1 will say no more,” satd the

Yion-tamer. “If you insist upon going,

then go with me? | thought only of

your own safety. Personally, I shall

be glad to have you for a companion.”
‘So it was settled, and, after a little

re talk, the Hon-tamer and I started

uptown.
It was with a feverish haste and

impatience that I made my final ar

rangements to leave New York.

Our program was laid down by Mau-

bikeck, who naturally assumed the

Jeadership of our expedition. And, as

he had said in the presence of the

major and once since, that he knew

something of Sardinia, the place of

leader seemed rightfully to belong to

him.
Of course the purpose of our journey

Ewes known to no one but the maj

even Dilkins had not been let into =
full significance of my

hunt, for his tongue
cou not be fen

ed. When the hour of departure had

come, Major Simmons and Dilkins

were at the wharf to bid us adieu.

It would be foolish for me to say

that I was perfectly calm at the mo-

ment of leaving. At that moment I

began to feel some misgivings as to

the wisdom of my resolve, and almost

wished that I had not engaged pas-

sage. Thig feeling, however, was but

momentary. I shook it off as unworthy

of me, and resolutely set my face to

the future and gave no sign to my

friends that I had weakened even for

the moment. Maubikeck was like a

man of iron. His countenance was im-

mobile, and the keen, stern eye and

set jaw boded ill for the enemy who

fell within the range of his giant arms.

At last the bell rang, and the fog-

horn voice of a gold-braided officer or

dered all hands not going to

ashore. The major and Dilkins shook

hands with us once more, and

I

felt a

pressure in the major’s grip that was

warmer than usual. With this last

grasp they hustled over the gang-plank
and stood on the wharf shouting their

farewells at us, while the Quee slow-

ly swung off and her screaming tug

churned the water into foam.

‘When we had passed throug the

channel, the tug had been released. the

pilot returned to the swiftly gliding
boat that bore a number on her sail,

and the Queen was plowing along. con-

stantly gathering headway, began to

thoroughly enjoy the sensation of my

first ocean voyage, and the exhilarat-

ing effect of the salt air made me

feel like a new man.

Our first day out passed without

event. And in the evening we sat on

deck and smoked, Maubikeck near me,

lying back in a deck chair, his eyes

fixed on the stars that shone brightly

above us, nis face unchangeable, his

jaw set, his whole appearance being

that of a mysterious man of nowhere,

everywhere, and particularly here.

sat and watched him. furtively at frst,

and then, seeing that he was paying
no attention to me, openly. Something

in my serutiny must haye touched him.

or an electric current from my brain

to bis must have brought a response,

for as we were separating for the

night he turned to me and said:

“Mr, Wilberton, you perhaps think

tam a strange and uncommunicative

man, and so | am. compelled, as I have

been. by circumstances to withhold

from persons I cannot trust all infor.

mation concerning myself, But it is

due to you, who have thrown your for.

tunes in with mine in this pursuit of

Maligni and the girl | love, that I

make you acquainted with me—not as

seem, but as | am. But my story is

jong, and will not weary you with it

now, To- 1 wit! tell you who

and what | am.”

“I do not seek your confidences, May

bikeck,” I answered. “If there is an

thing in your life that you. wish t
conceal, that is your business, not

mine. Had I for one moment doubted

your honor as a man I would not have

accompanied you. On the other hand.

if there is anything you wish t tell

me, I sh d glad to Hite
“Thank you.” he said si “To-

morrow
t will tell you th story of my

life.”

Then bidding me good-night. he went

to his stateroom. and soon after left

the deck and retired to my own.

CHAPTER V.

During the night the wind gathered
force and the Quee pitched and rolled

with the waves beating against her

bows. The result to me was inevitable.

was as seasick as mortal man had

ever been. My illness effectually drove

from Maubikeck’s mind and my own

all thoughts of the confidences he had

proposed to unfold to me on that day.

In fact, about the only thing that could

nave been said that would have been

pleasing to me was the promise that

would speedily die and end it all.

But this the ship&# physician refused to

sive.
So two days and part of the third

passed, and I was still unable to leave

my berth.
sIm the evening of the third day of

my illness the lion-tamer sat near me.

some papers I had

Now and

then he would glance at me to see if

was in need of his attention. The

worst of my illness was over, but I

was very weak.

“Maubikeck,” I said, almost smiling
at the weakness of my own voice,

“why do you sit in this close state

room? You hare been wonderfully
good and kind to me. | can never for

get it. But I am over the worst of it,

ana you need not trouble with me any

more. Go on deck ana get a whiff of

fresh air.”
Maubikeck smiled.

“The air to be had on deck,” he said,

“is not so invigorating as you think.

There is a dense fog. We are creeping
along. barely keeping headway. Noth-

tmg can be seen. It is a damp, chilly
evening, the sea is running high, and

altogether it is uninviting on deck.

will sit here awhile and then go to

ded.&q
He resumed his reading, and I lay

‘still, listening and thinking.
Suddenly there was a shock and

crash, a ery of horror, a shout of an-

ger, and the ship seemed to be driven

by some tremendous force, and shiv-

pa and like a frightened

*

Maubik leaped to his feet.

“There has been a collision!” he

said. “Stay where you are, Wilberton.

will come back.”

He rushed from the stateroom, and

T fell to “woadewa the result of

Indifferent to my own fate. But the

of excite had tnate
3
effect

on me, and I was soon for my!
clothes and struggling to get ss on

hot joining the frantic on

F

TF

cacces in getting myself clad,

as regards shirt and trousers. At thi

point became paniestricken, and

feéling that I was surely doomed if

the ship sank, I breathed « prayer and

Edith’s name a the same time and

sank on the fioo:

Just then the do of my stateroom

was flung open and Maubikeck ap

peared. He picked me up from the

floor, wrapped my overcoat around me,

and taking me in his arms as if I was

a child, he hurried out and up the

companionway onto the deck. Here

was a scene of almost indescribable

confusion. The lights on the deck

glimmered but dimly through the fog,
and the whole scene was enveloped
in a dense blackness. Yet I could dis-

tinguish the forms of men rushing
madly to and fro, cursing, shouting,
and crying, having no aim except to

save themselves, regardless of the fate

of others.

But how grandly different was the

ion-tamer! With me in his arms, he

sped over the slippery uphill deck to

a place at the rail where a boat was

being lowered.

saw the forms of women in it, and

realized that the Queen&#3 officers had

insisted upon the rule at sea of saving
the women first. Maubikeck was about

to step into the boat.

“Stand back there! some one

“There’s room for only ane

“You go!” said. “Nita needs you.”
“Keep still! he sald sternly, an@

as calmly as if nothing stood in the

way of our safety. Calling to the off-

cer in charge of the boat, the lion.

tamer said: “Here! If there ts room

for one more, take him. This fs Mr.

Wilberton of the Lotus Club, New

York. He ts iM. Do your best for

him.”
felt myself taken by other hands,

and gasped out a word of gratitude to

my preserver.
“Listen!” he said. “If you are saved

and I am not, save Nita from Maligni
“I will save her at any cost,” I an-

swered, at the same time thinking that

my promise amounted to little, so

weak was Ll and so poor a stick in this

emergency.
But there was no time for further

words. The boat that was in plunged
out into the darkness, and all I could

see was the great black hull looming

up in the fog, her bows now alm¢

under water, and through the thick,
black night came the agonized cries

and shrieks of those who had been left

behind. And as I heard them, I thought
of Maubikeck. That noble, stalwart

hero, standing there—I could almost

see him, so clear was it in my mind—

peering out into the darkness to watch

if possible the progress of our boat,
and not a murmur nor a sound of fear

over his own probable fate.

Other boats had been put off, and

the hope of those in our boat waa

that their loved ones might be in one

of the other boats, and might, there-

fore, be rescued by some passing ves-

sel. it was unanimously agreed that

for those who remained on board the

Queen there was no hope.
All night we were buffeted by the

waves and chilled by the damp, cold

air that swept around us, and from

which we had no protection. That

night seemed interminable.

could be measured by misery,
it was nigh unto eternity before the

morning broke.

The sailors were weary and nearly

exhausted by their labors at the oara.

The murmuring and sobbing of the

women had given way to a condition

of mute despair. But even misery ends

sometimes without being relieved by

the great Destroyer.
(To be contiaued. a

Increase in Gremation.
Cremation is one of the oldest forms

of disposal of the dead, yet it is a

form that lapsed from use for cen-

turies. It appears to be in process
of restoration. True, it has made but

little head against the custom of bur.

jal, yet there is an increase every

year in snch proportion that we may

look for a wide adoption of it. within

the next quarter century. There are

in this country but twenty-six crema-

tories, yet this is against but two

eighteen years ago. and the number
of cremations is 2,500 or more & year.
When statistics were first collected

on the subject, eighteen years ago,

the annua! cremations numbered six-

teen. It is because they are common

and have so ceased to be an occasion

of comment that an impression may

have been created which is contrary

fo this fact of growth, but the truth

that about 14,000 incinerations have

occurred in the United States, which,
added to the large number in Europe,

corn indicates an increas
neProboscis

I

jonke

is oa with a nose th has made

ss on the read to becom:

in . trunk iss decided curiosity. On

that account the new Ape House at

the Zoological Gardens will probably
have plenty of.visitors for some time

to come, in order tosee the young

specimen of the prol is monkey—
the first of its ‘indpeer alive to

England. In that, however, the nose

is far from having attained the size

always frequenting the tree topsor Tiver side forests, whee they con-

Indiana News
State Happenings Succinetly Told by Our Speci Correspofad

TO DEVEL THE COAL LANDS.

Options Have Been Secured on 2,000
Acres in Clay County.

A number of capitalists obtained

oes = 2,000 acres of valuable

Clay county, with a view to‘devel coal fields. A company
will be formed, J. W. Lovett acting as

organizer and promoter. A spur from

the Big Four will be laid to the coal

field. Leading manufacturers of the

gas belt will have opportunity to take

stock in the new concern and so be

able to supplant natural gas with

coal at the lowest possible cost. It is

stated that manufacturers will be

shut off from the pipelines of the Ft.

Wayne company during the winter

months, and will have to resort to

some other fuel than gas.

Remarkable Escape.
The three-yearold son of Charles

Ferrell, of Madison, fetl into a well

thirty-five feet deep, and with ten feet

of water. He held to the pulley rope

below until rescued by the father, who

was let down by means of a rope. The

child was only slightly scratched, but

‘was nearly exhausted.

Offers to Furnish Gas.

‘The Rock Oil Natural Gas Company
bas submitted a proposition to furnish

gas if the Winchester council will al-

low it to charge 50 cents for the first

1,000 cubic feet, 25 cents a thousand

for any fractional part thereof, and 25

cents a thousand for each additional

1,000 cubic feet.

‘To Hold Race Meet.

The ers of the Fountain, War-

ren and Vermilion Agricultural Asso-

ciation will hold a three days’ race

meet October 14,15 and 16. All races

declared off during the fair will be

held then.

Seeks Publishing Plant.

At the National American Chris-

tian Conference, which meets at Nor-

folk, Wa. an effort will be made to

have the Christian Publishing Asso-

ciation’s plant removed from Dayton
to Muncie.

Scatters Oil.

‘The Barnesdall No. 3 well, on the

Simon Long farm. in Washington

township, broke loose, owing to the

tremendous gas pressure, and oil is

being scattered all over the farm.

Goal ts Scarce.
Strawhoard Com-

ta close down on

account of scarcity of coal.

‘To Be a Small Lake.

wo cistern to he built by the Krell-

Piano Company at Newcastleie be 120 feet long, fourteen feet

wide, and eight feet deep. and will re-

quire nearly 80,000 bricks.

Raises Wi

wages of iabar

s

employ by

the Cincinnati, Richmond & Muncie

Railroad company, in the construction

of its new tracks, have been raised

from $1.25 to $1.50 a day.

Pastor Is Paralyzed.
The Rev. N. E. Boring of Vincennes

is at the point of death as the result

of a stroke of paralysis. He has-been

a member of the Indiana Methodist

Conference since 1857.

Raitroad Business Grows.

‘The records of the four railroads

entering New Castle show that a

larger business has been done the last

year than in any other year of their

history.

Ounce of Prevention.
‘The First National Bank of Elwood

will put in a steel, drill-proof, explo-
sive-proof safety deposit room and

vault, all improvements to cost about

$10,000,

Mail Carrier Run Over.

The body that was so badly muti

lated by the southbound Monon train

at Paoli has been positively identified

as that of Bud Key, a mail carrier.

Closes a Postoffice.

‘The postoffice at Olive Hill, which

has heen in existence many years, has

been closed on the order of the post-
office department at Washington.

Breaks Bones.

shoulder blad and two ribs.

May Attend Reunion.

Nearly two hundred perviv
the Indiana

iment were present at the Teun
held at Leesburg.

Goes to Chicago.
ad Ser J. A. Riekm bas heen

from th Method-transferred
iat church in Lapo to the Centen-

Themial church in Chicago. e Rev.

Adam: Loeppart of Sandwich, Dl, will

in.

IMPROVES BLOWING MACHINES

Inventor Lubbers Makes Alterations

Overcome Blisters.

The American Window Glass com-

pany states that by the addition of a

turntable apparatus holding three

pots, from which glass is used alter-

nately, they have succeeded in over

coming the blisters in glass made by

the Lubbers blowing machines, about

which so much has been said in con-

nection with the Alexandria plant,
where they are installed. Lubbers has

been assisting in the experiment. The

same secrecy is maintained, and none

but employes of time-tried fidelity are

allowed in the room where the twelve

machines are installed. Hand-glass
blowers are yet skeptical and will not

admit that the machines are or ever

will be a success.

SCHOOL GETS BUST OF MORTON

War Governor’s Wicow Makes the

Presentation at the Capital.
Oliver Perry Morton school at In-

dianapolis was presented with a bust

BUST OF 0. P. MORTON.

of O. P. Morton, by his widow. AN of

the classes in school, with members of

the School Board, and visitors, with

personal friends of Mrs. Morton, as-

sembled in the hall of the large build-

ing for the presentation ceremonies.

An interesting program was arranged
for the event. Dr. George W-. Sloan,

presidert of the School Board, presid-
ed, and the opening prayer was made

JOSEPHINE HALLOWAY.

@iece of the War Governor.)

by the Rev. D. R. Lucas. The hall

was draped with the national colors,

and with large vases of autumn flow-

ers. The bust was veiled and oc

cupied a place within sight of all. At

the close of the prayer, the veil was

lifted by Josephine Holloway of Chi-

cago, a grandniece of the famous war

governor. Mrs, Morton then made her

brief speech of presentation. The ac

ceptance of the gift was made by A.

M. Sweeney, a member of the School

Board in behalf of his associates.

Has an Alibi.

The attorneys for Edward Devers,

charged with robbing the postoffice at

LosantvMle, will try to prove an

alibi for him. It is said that a phy-
sieian’s record will show that Dev-

ers was in bed suffering from rheu-

matism at the time of the robbery.

Caught in Line Shaft.

Wilbur Deffenbaush,
Deffenvaush,

at

and will probably die as the result of

his injuries.

‘To Build Tenements.

Mrs. Henrietta Jones of Alexandria

has
five building lots

in the west part of
|

this city and will

build tenement houses on them.

Big Apples.
of the largest apples ever

BEDFORD CLERKS FORM UNION

Leading Merchants Said to Favor

Plan for Early Closing.
The retail clerks of Bedford have

organized a union to be known as the

Stone City Clerks’ union. They start-

ed out with fifty charter members.

‘The officers elected are:

.

President,

Tobe Carter; vice president, Jesse

Bush. The purpose of the union is to

close business houses at 6 o&#39;clo

every evening but Saturday and one

other day, which has not yet been de-

termined on. Several leading mer

chants were present and it is sald

they favor the organization.

POWDER EXPLOSION KILLS TWO

Accident at Miller Station Also In-

res Many Others.

A powder explosion at the Aetna

powder plant, near Miller station,

killed two men—Charles Helman and

in the part of the plant where the men

were working, and was immediately

followed by fire that soon consumed

that part of the building. The victims

were sent to Chicago, Helman dying

before reaching the hospital, and

Schwartzfeger shortly after reach-

ing it.

Municipal Junket.

A committee of waterworks com-

missioners and city councilmen of

Anderson will go on a tour of cities

where well water is pumped through
the city water mains. A New York

expert has advised the committee

that it might be better to filter the

water from White river than to @rill

deep wells.

Leaves Large Estate.

The estate of the late Mrs Susan-

nah Schofield is now in process of set-

tlement in the Wayne Circuit court.

It is believed that the value of the

estate is between $150,000 and $200,-
00.

Target Tourney.
The Maxinkuckee Rod and Gun elub

will meet at Culver October 8 and 9.

Many of the summer residents are ex-

pected to be on hand. Prizes will be

offered for target shooting.

May Adjust Labor Trouble.

It is believed that the difficulty over

@ clause in the wage between

signed to take a position in the boys”

department of the Deaf-Mute institute

at Indianapolis.

Wants $100.

James Smith, colored, of Crawfords-

ville, is suing the Crawford House for

$100 because he was not allowed to

use the elevator on account of his

color.
:.

Gas Rates Go Up. die ~/

A general increase of gas rates has

been put in force at Hartford City.
Cook stoves are $2 a month, first

heaters $2 and second heaters $1.50.

&quot;Ph Mortgage.

The South Ben Home Telephone

Company, largely owned by Ft. Wayne

capitalists, has given a mortgage for

$400,000 on its new plant.

Y. M. G. A. Plans.
,

The ¥. M. C. A. of Alexandria will

install a gymnasium and possibly a

night school. One hundred business

men have taken membership.

Has Skull Fracture
‘

k Haas, a laborer, his

skull fractured b¥ being crac bya

falling pulley at tne Rossville dis-

tiNery at Lawrenceburg.

Woman Drops Go-Devit.
‘i

A gas well recently driven at Char

lottesviile was shot. Miss Glennie

Bell dropped the godevil. The well

is a success.

Blows His Head of,
““~**

Grant Montgomery of Mitchell, 87,

committed suicide by blowing his

head off with a shotgun. His family

is prominent.
Lopate

Injury te chite,
|

kBvan Rice. a child visiting Hikhart

from Kansas, had a leg shattered by

having it caught in the wheel of a

wagon.

Wants Pumpkins to Can.

Neweastle canning factories are ad-

vertising for 1,000 tons of pumpkins.
The tomato season is drawing to a

close.

erate its wells. The

land is not being developed as

ly as was
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Ail Stuffe U
‘Thet’s the condition of many sufferers

from catarth, especially in the morning.

Great difficulty is experience in clear~ sa

ing the head and throat.

No wonder catarrh causee headache,

impairs the taste, smell and hearing,

pollutea the breath, deranges the stom-

ach and affects the appetite.
‘To cure catarrh, treatment moust be

constitutional—alterative and tonic.

“I waa afMicted with catarth.

I

took

medicine a

illa
Cures catarrh—it soothes and strength-

ens the mucous membrane and builda

up the whole system.

LOCAL NEWS,
—F. M. Jenkins was at Chicago

last Friday on business.

_~A. Garwood has gone to Ohio,

en important business.

-—All prints 4c, why pay more,

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

We are receiving new

every Yay. Comes and see.

coats

W.H.

—Mrs. W. B. Doddridge has

been on the sick list for a few days
past.

—Mrs. S. H. Rockhill, of War-

saw, was visiting in Mentone, yes-

terday.
—AN prints 4o, why pay others.

more? W. H. Kinger & Co. War-

we

—Rady Bybee srites us that his

address is now 2602 West 29th St,

Denver, Colo.

—Mrs. B. Y. Baker is visiting

hee daughter, Mrs. Daisy Horton

at Bellyue, Ohio.

—Mr, and Mre. Peter Clemmer.

of Sidney is visiting his brother,

Wn. Clemmer.

—Nelsoa Clay, ef Old Fort,

Ohio, visited his Mentone friends a

few days this week.

—My. and Mrs. Will Sult, of

Muncie, are the guests of FM.

Jenkin’s, this week.

__Noew line of rainy day skirts

from $1.50 to $10. W. H. King-

ery Co., Warsaw.

—J. W. Burns and family, from

central Kansas, are visiting his

brother-in-law, W. D. Garrison.

FURNIT
A LARGE LINE and at PRICES

That WILL PLEASE you.

Dining Tables, Side Boards,

Dining Chairs of all kinds,

Plate Racks, Book Cases,

Hall Trees, Hat Racks.

Rocking Chair of all kinds.

Bed-room Suits, Carpets

Folding Beds, Springs, Mattresses,

Iron Beds, Parlor Stands,

Portrait Picture Frames at low prices

Picture-framing done to order.

Window Blinds, large and Small.

Parlor Couches, warranted years.

—Del Black and family started

yesterday to Washington state,

where they
Kingery & Co., Warsew.

James Lewis, who is now live}

ing at Mishawat, sends ia his sab-|

scription to the GageTre this eek |
has been

living at Cromwell for a couple vt

years, is stopping a few day thi
week Wii! h Mentone friends.

—Jovel Titman, whe

__Doddrige, the Mentone Jeweler,
4 will set] Watebes and

y

exceptional low prives

aud Silversware at Cost.

—MS.! an Mr

Let

0, were i town Monda

ating to the selling

farm, |

--We print an inter

from the Philipines written by our

nephew, O. M. Smith, who was a

Seward township boy.

—Frederick ‘Timkey, ‘who has

been an invalid during the past

year, is now very poorly and his

sting tott

future home.

_-Mr. and Mrs. James House, of

Lndian Territory, visited his broth-

erin-law, Allen Turner, the latter

part of last week.

__New dress good just received.

WH. Kingery Co, Warsaw.

ax

Jennie Lucas,” who ba
spping with friends in thi

ty during the past summe

esterday to her home

-

Warsaw Union says
iW. Ehernman and Miss Ad-|

di Broan, both of Mentone, we
mar

ast Tharsday.”
—If yeu want to he sure to get

We havn’t a last

W. H.
ges our line.

year’s garment in stack.

Kingery & Co. Warsaw.

the late style couts, you al

expect to make ‘|

by Justice W. He Biter,

—For Saru:—Fine Young Buff

lymouth Rock roosters for sale at

my farm, five miles south-west o
Mentone. Call and see them. |

JAW aLBR.

condition is considered critical .

--Underwear. We sell a ladies’

fleeced garment at 15e as yoo

as any 25¢ garment sold in the

The ACME HYGIENIC COUCH

The BEST on the

Market.

ly Guaranteed both

Take

Itis Ful-

in Color and Covering for Five Years.

a look at it.

Underta Speci
Cal on or Phone

Tuck Bro
MENTONE IND.

Notice the Springs.

If you want th
eS.

,& New this is the +Cracker*

strong

Aud ‘Snags.’ ‘Snags,’ ‘Snags*

is its song.

‘Through the ‘Cracker’ is

FOOTWEAR.“SNAG-PROOF” RUBBER
References: sOoLD

BY

These are the Rubbers we call Belting. ~~

Roel Jet D W LEW & SO
Ruel Jefferies.

Alpheus Guv.

RUBBER MACHINERY.

«,

Jn this issuthe ageney for the genuin

AN dress atyle prints 4c. Soa Pronk’ oOT th was or
“Cracker,” which is the. first

H, Kingery & Co., Warsaw.
t process:

y through which the rubbe is put after its

—Elza Hamman and family, factory.
i The ‘‘Crac!

iv pi

from South Bend, are spendin the|
,; Riseemg ry mee ter
strong, so that the large piece of si

—L. P. Hudson went to Knox,

yesterda on business.
Ww.

week with his parenta
ee

:
are take between the corrugate rolle!

Miss Effie Jenkins, of Wabash,

|

2ii‘are flattene out int a sheet, and

sane
has been visiting her brother, F.

| thesametime astrean of water jsallowed

Ma Senkine, fore few days. Sena tl aay er hag ee

“Mr. Jordan, of near Summit} Put into sheets it is taken to a dryi

Chapel visited his brether. E. S oo an alow Meike ke

h
i

. ng used, fo if the least

Jordan, of this place over Sunday.
i

n the rubber it would

—For a pleasant physic take

Chamberlain&#3 Stomach and Liver

Tablets. Easy to take. Pleasant in

effect, For sale by H E Bennett.

_-The Epworth League topic for

next Sunday evemng is “Fruitful

or Frantless;” scripture lesson John

25: 1-8, 16; Mark 11: 12-24. Mee.

N. L. Yates, leader.

_The B. Y. P. U. topie for next

Sunday evening is “Fruitful ory

Frnitless:” scripture lesson, Joba tively lig in color, bat in

ease of the ag-Proof

th are put in the vuleanizer and al-

lowed fo remain over nigh and they

require constant attention to Ins pers

fect results.
‘I the eut

is

shown a “Bottle rab-

Der at the top of the rolls, the water

passin over and through it, and thesheet

‘Of rubber
is shown at the bottom, and as

jt comes from the “Cracker” it is cut

into lengths ready to be taken to the

@rying room.

‘At th stage the rabber is _comparas
an2 ng

and

in

Ra Re
|

Doing ground and calendered it gradually
15; 1-8, 16; Mark 11:122-24. Mrs. Nrker, a

of

cours in the foot

L.D. Manwaring, leader, } wear it is colored

Loox ror
.

6—We are making a specia effort

on dress good and can say with

out exaggeration that our stoek of

dress good is th finest offered any

W. H. Kingery & Co.,

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

sree diseases start iz the bowles| PRSSiseroom Otee over Meee

Keep them open or you wilt be sick!
H. E. BENNETT,

Passte an Surgeon. Office at Corner

‘Drag Store
and bowels active without & ie S

_ h
CASCARETS act like natur - =

griptng feeling. Six wail-{

[tio people take snd recommend

{CASCARE Try a lve box. Al

‘druggists. 353

te

|.
CASEBEER.

ugsician and Surgeon,
Magace, South Hroadwey.

avewered day or might.

Office and rest

Calls promptly

ceres

ee

county. W. H. Kingery & Co.,

Warsaw.

x

ame GAL Re

Taeets the Sud and 4th Friday of cack
2

S _Yhe Sil Lak Reeord i

es x Sta
e Silyer L Rec says: G. A. R.

—Mrs. George Andrick directs us
BES I BUGGY COR o aye {alien Bybee and wife, of Mea-

Wea. WABER POST.

Al
_\

None, were guests at the Ranty

_-Mr. and Mrs. Stephe Cooper

are uow citizens of Mentone, hav-

jug moved into the property which

they revently purchas on Jeffer-

-son sbreet.

—There will be a teachers’ meet-

ing in the lecture room of the M.

E chureh next Saturday evening

at 7:30, All intereated in Sunday-

school work are invited to attend.

—For Sare:—Between 140 and

ju0 shocks of goo corn and fodder

at my farm, one mile east of Men-

tone. Examine it and leave bid

with L. D, Manwaring. |

N. A. Crav. |

to change the address of her paper

from Omaha, Neb., to M Western

Ave., Minneapolis, Minn., where

they are now located in their evan-

gelisti work.

—Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wag-

ner, of near South Whitl-y, were

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. .W.

Aughinbaugh, Sunday and Mon-

day. Mrs. Wagner and

=

Mre,

Aughinbaugh are sisters.

_The largest apples we have

seen this year were brought to this

office by Mra. Robert Brown.

They were of the “Monstrous” or

peun pippin variety, just such as

ased to grow in our father’s orebard

Married, at the Baptist parsoa- aad the taste of them reminded us

B. Darr and Miss Edith M. Mere-
age Friday, Oct. 3 1002, Mr. =
friends unite iu wishing them long

life and much happiness.

—J. F. Johnson snecede

closing up the deal last Monday for

the sale of the Ludy farm south-

west of town, Simon Strauss, of

Ligonier parchas ove share and

George and Cleanthes Smith took

the remaining shares.

--A match game of base-ball

took plac this (Wednesday eve-

ning after school, betweea a nine

selected from the 7th avd Sth year

andthe high-school. As we were

closing the forms as the game

closed we only have time to say

the high- was defeated in a

score of } to 24.

dith. Their many Yellow “c
in

os

AMERICA’S FAMOUS B: AUTIES

Look with horror on Skin Erup-

tions, Biotches, Sores, Pimples.

They don&# have them, nor will an

one who uses Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

It glorifie the face. Eezema or Salt

Rheum vanish before it. It cares

sore lips, chapped hands, chilblains.

Infallible for piles, 25e at H E

Bennett’s drug store.

of “when we were a boy.”

io SCOTT’S
EMULSIO

Scott’s Emulsion the

means of life and of the en-

joyment of life of thousands of

men, women and children.

To the men Scott’s Emul-

sion gives the flesh and

strength so necessary for the

cure of consumption and the

airing of body losses from.

iny wasting disease.

For women Scott’s Emul-

ion does this and more. It is

| most

-

sustaining food and

for the speci trials that

women have to bear.

To children Scott&# Emul-

ion give food and strength
er growth of flesh and bone

and biead. For. pal girls,
Jor thin and sickly boys Scott&#

Emulsion is a great help.
Send for free sample.

SCOTT &a BOWNE, Chemists,

409-415 Peart Street, New York.

SOc. and $1.00; all druggists.

is

2

a

NSBuy the Eckhart.
ee EE

An Examination will Convince you of their Superiority

over other makes. Call and see them. Also our

gf HAND-MADE HARNESS

This is the Season for

wt Robe and Blankets.

Come in and See our Stock. Then we may able

Youa Nice

se TRUNK or TELESCOPE.
See our WHIPS,
Repairing reatly

and]

gjRepairing neatly and |
gisease after 40 year& torture mightWe want you to See them anyway.

COMBS, BRUSHES and Notions.

| done. Very truly yours,

J W AUGHIN
Mentone, Ind.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.
Lam making weekly trips to Mentone to give instruc:

tions on the

Piano, Organ, Mandolin and Guitar.

Would be please to call on any one interested in music.

For terms of tuition inquire at GazkTTE office.

ORVILLE ULREY,

$

South Whitley, Ind.

Pupil of Ft. Wayne Conservatory.

ON 7

a

Will bear the Closest inspection and the Hardest Wear.

wt

to Sell] wards:

month. AUSN MALLBERN, PC.

home a couple of days the latter} wp. ponpaiar, Adjutant.

part of last week, * * * Lord

Dunlap and family, of Mentone,

were guests of Mrs. Yates and fam-

ily in South Silver Lake, last Soe- J. F. BOWMAN,
day.

“While opening a box, J. C.

IMourt, of Three Mile Bey, N.X..|LAawyer and

ranaten penay nail through the

fleshy part of his hand, “1 thought

at once of all the pain and soreness

this would cause me,” he says, “and

immedrately applied Chamberlain’s

|

Wil! Attend to All Kinds of Legal

Pain Balm and occasionally after-| Business. Oftice in Banner Block.

To my surprise it removed

all pain and soreness and the injur-
rts were soon heale |

t

&

Notary Public,

Mentone, Ind.
ed
sale by H E Bennett.

FORTY YEAR&#39; TORTURE.
&g

To be relieved from a torturing}
«

My Motto

well cause the gratitude of anyone.

‘That is what DeWitr’s Witch Hazel
Honest Wor and Honest

Salve did for C. Haney, Geneva. O.
Prices.

|

He says: “DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve cured me of piles after | had
D. ELSWORTH,

suffered 40 years.” Cures cuts, The Shoemaker.

burns, wounds, skin diseases. Be-

ware of counterfeits. H E Rennett.
South of Hotel,

ppstohtab

neha

‘THE WORST FORM. ==
Multitudes are singing the praises e

aatulitades arenas oy m “W B, Doddrid
is making so many sick peopl well

and weak people strong by digesting
The Ment Jewel

what they eat, by cleansing and)
|.

las “Up-to-Date

ocket Neck Chains. k and Gold

sweetening the stomach and by &q

s,

L Gold a Si

transtorming their food into the kind ca oe Hes G and SUK

of pure, rich, red blood that makes}Now is your Chance to Buy Gold

you feel goo all over. Mire. Cranfill,| Watehes. I will not be undersold.-

of Troy, I. T., writes: “For a
Ir knew how to Clean and put your

row

per of years I was troubled with in-! Wateh in Best Order,

ja which grew

Sereer

eae

are

ee

:

rca w co M b Dodd
Th Photograp

Mentone, Ind.

Tort
Th Kin Yo Hav

ee
Bou digests what you eat. H. B, Be

four bottles I am entirely cured.

beartily recommend Kodol to all

sufferers from ene and Sr We do Copying and Enlarging.

ia. Take a dose after meals. It
.

ee i{| = Indiana.”

nett.
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No Hair?
«My hair was falling out very

fast and was greatly alarmed. I

then tried Ayer’s Hair Vigor and

my hair stopped falling at once.””—

Mrs. G. A. McVay, Alexandria, O.

Th trouble is your hair

does not hav life enough
Act promptly. Save your
hair. Feed it with Ayer’s
Hair Vigor. If the gray
hairs are beginning to

show, Ayer’s Hair Vigor
will restore color every

RIME. 5.00 0 bote. All drugetate

ir di it cannot atSE eles
Of your nesr FET C Low Man

you,

County Line.

Miss Electa Nelson

friends at Indianapolis.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Teel spent

Sunday with E. A. Heighway.

Mrs. Caroline Arven and son, of

Rochester, visited with B. F. Kor-

ner’s, Saturday and Sanday.

is visiting

Mrs. Lease and her nephew Mr.

Horine, of Obio, are visiting Frank

Heighway’s and relatives.

Big Foot.

Elza Thompson spent Sunday with

his parents,
Henry Denton’s are the guests of

Jobn Lockridge’s.

Dora Wines has moved on Dr.

Yocum’s place just west of here.

Ora Anderson is again able to be

about on acratch and will soon re-

sumo work on the telephone line.

Hannah Vernette, Nancy Miller

and Sarah Long started on an ex-

tended visit to Ohio last Saturday.

E. D. Anderson left this morning
for Chicago where he will take up

his studies in the McKillips Veter-

inary Cotlege.

Harrison Center.

James Miller and wife are on the

sick list this week.

Jobn Braut, who has been serious
jy ill, is reported better.

Sunday, Rev, Miner delivered his

first sermon for this conference year.
~

Stanton Lash’s new house is quite

an improvement and is ready for the

plasterers.
Teachers of Harrison township will

‘hold an institute at Center school

house next Saturday .

M. D. Beeson and S. Ellis have

the contract for hauling stone for an

sne bridge, south of John Under-

ills

Willard Weirick has hired to work

for Charley Miller, of Atwood, and

das moved from the Pitman proper-

ty to Mr, Miller&#3 farm.

White Oak.

Harry Burden will move on the

place be purchased ot Mr. Myers.

Mr. and Mrs. Wili Deemer visit~

ed Mrs. Deemer’s parenta near Sid-

ney, over Sunday.
Peter Busenburg and wife, of

Rochester, visited his cousin, Isaac

Busenburg, over Sunday,
James Myers moved this week

onto his farm which he recently
purchased of Mrs. Anna Cooper.

Jobn Bonnell and Zora Mecall were

united in marriege Saturday eve.

ning at the home of the bride’s pa-

Deafness Cannot be Cured

prith Local Applications,as they can-

not reach the diseased portion of the

ear, There is only one way to cure

deafness, and that is constitutional

remedies. Deafness is caused by al

inflamed condition of the mucous lin-

ing of the Eustachian Tube. When

this tube is inflamed you have a rum-

bling sound or imperfect hearing-and
when it is entirely closed. Deafness

is the result and unjess the inflamation
an be taken out and this tube restor-

ed to,its normal condition, hearing will

W destroy forever, nine cases out of

ten are caused by Catarrh, whieh is

nothing but an inflamed condition of

the mucous surface.

We will give One Hundred Dollars

for any case of Deafness, caused by

~

eatarrrh, that cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh ‘Ga

Jars, free.
F. J. ‘CHENE & CO., Toledo, 0.

by Draggists, 75c.

Hall’s Family Pills are the bes

Send for cireu-

TO THE PUBLIC:
In The TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE of Sept. 25, my name

was given as reference as to the wearing qualities of the

Lambertville Rubber Boots. I would say, I have worn

one pair of the Lambertville Boots and they gave very

unsatisfactory wear. I took them to the dealer whom I

and I find their agents,

wrongs right.

pought them of for his adjustment. He acknowledged

they were very poor boots, but failed to make them

right and I&#3 now wearing Lycoming Rubber Boots

Forst Bros. & Clark, make

DAVID JEFFERIES.

rents, near Talma, by Rev. I, Rupe.

Mrs.Huldah Meredith, of near

‘Palma, died at her home Sunday
|”

evening, Oct. 5, after many month&#

suffering.
Mrs. Sherman Wertenberger and

two little daughters, from near

Pierceton, is spending afew days
with relatives here.

“INGURAB HEA DI

EA SO CUR
BY THE GREAT SPECIALIST IN

TREATING WEAK AND DISEAS-

ED HEARTS, FRANKLIN MILES

M.D., LL.B,

Will Send $4.00 Worth of His Special
Treatment Free as a Trial.

To demonstrate the unusual cura-

tive powers of his new and complete

special treatments by mail for heart

disease, short breath, pain in the side

oppression in the chest, irregular
pulse, palpitation, smothering spells,

puffing of the ankles, or dropsy. Dr.

Miles will send four dollars worth

free, asa trial, to all who mention

this paper. His treatments are the

result of twenty five years of careful

study. extensive research, and re-

markable experience in treating the

various ailments of the heart stom

ach and nerves, which so often com-

plicate each case. So astonishing are

the results of his complete special
treatments that be does not hesitate

to offer all persons a trial, free.

Nothing vould be more generous.

Few physicians have such confidence

in their remedies. There is no rea-

sun why every afflicted person should

not avail themselves of this exceed-

a
ingly literal offer, as they may never

have another such opportunity. No

death comes as suddenly as that

from heart diseass.

Mrs, A, Aronck, of Huntington, Ind., was

cured after thirty physicians failed ; Mrs. Flo

ra Graetor, of Bristolville, O., after twenty-

two; Jas. R. Waite, the noted actor, after.a

soore had pronounced him Inourable; Mrs.

Frank Smith, of Chicago, after Ove leading

r ‘Me. Julius Kel-

.
Parker,

ity thousa reforances to, and testimonials

from Bishops, Clergymen, Bankers, Farmers

and their wives, will be sent free upon request

Send at once for free examination

blank, phampble and free treatment

rea itis too late. Address Frank:

lin Miles, M.D. LL. B., 201 to 211,
State St. Chicago, Il. Mentio Men-

tone Tri Caunty Gazette, in your
tetter.

L. P. Jefferies
Wishes to say to the public that he is now occupying

rooms over his FURNITURE STORE where h is ready
to attend all calls promptly da or night.

am also prepared to show a Fine Line of High Pric-

ed, Medium and Cheap

FURNITURE.
Call and see before buying.

L. P. Jefferies
State Licensed Embalmer and Funeral Director.

Room Phone 38.—Store Phone 48

Asphalt Torpedo Gravel

READY ROOFING,
Made from the MOST DURABLE ROOFING MATERIAL known

Lasts longer wan METAL or SHINGLES. ‘I tire resisting.
Manufactured by*

AW REYNOL Roofing Co,; Grand Rapids, Mich.

$95 PER CENT
Of the people who desire atemporary set of

teeth immediately after extracting, can get

them at home as well-as the “‘county seat.”

Remember,
Will give you Satisfaction and:will Guarantee

you a Fit that is right.

T. A. BARNEY,

3
$

Dentist.
;

Yellow Creek.

‘A number of our people atten
the Bourbon Fair last week.

Mr. and Mra, Ora Horn have

moved on A. Ehernman’s place.

Scheol has opened at Green Hill

with Elmer Sullivan as teacher.

Mrs. Elia Barkman was the guest
of Mrs. Alice Phund last Tuesday.

Miss Eunice Jefferies visited Miss

Kee Your we
j

On this space and remgmber”
that we make a Specilty of

Correcting such Eye Troubles

as cause Headache Dizziness,
Bluring of Vision, Pdin in or

over the Eyes, Quivering of

Eye-lids, Itching, Burning,
Watering or Tireing of eyer
when reading, ete. ete. I

you have eye trouble of any

. kiad you should consult us.

Consultation and Examination

FRAHK

Home Office over Smith’s

Store, Warsaw, Ind.

Open Every Thursday, Friday
and Saturday.

DR. E. R. WOOD, Optician

To t Tai
First-Class Su

Shoe

Will mike you a

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit ail srouad.

Sho in State Bank Building

WARSAW

W CarW

ma the Lightest Running and

FakM WAGON in

‘Th World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and-General Repairing

A Specialty .

H RRY ORAM.
WARSAW, I tr

Elsie Barber near Bourbon vn]
e

Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elza Hamman, 6:

South Bend, are here visiting her|
i

mother, Margaret Baxter.

Mizs Ethel Meredith bas returned

home from a pleasa visit with Miss

Effie King in Rouhester.

A letter from Mrs. Elsie Gordon-

Jacobs, of Seuth Bend, announces

the arrival at their home of a bright

|

5,

girl baby.
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Townsend

and Grandma Harsh visited the lat-

ter’s son, Adam and family, near

Beaver Dam Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Funk and

Master Herschel Leiter, of Atwood,

were the guests of the latter’s fath-

er, Elmer Leiter, last Sunday.
Mrs. B. A. Jefferies went to

Bourbon last Friday to meet some

relatives who were enroute to

Washington from Omaha, Nebraska.

Elmer Leiter recently received a

letter from his son, Jobn, who is in

the Philippine Islands. He writes

that he is enjoying himself and is

well and hearty.

Mrs. Huldah Meredith, widow of

Jesse Meredith, was buried in this

cemetery last Tuesday, Funeral

services were condacted by Rev,
Rupe, of Argos.

Mr. and Mrs. John Busenburg, of

Towa, Mr. and Mrs. I. Busenburg,
of ths vicinity, and Mr, and Mrs.

Rebecca Henry, of Talma,. were the

guests of Mr. ‘and Mrs. 1, Meredith,

last Tuesday.
A letter trom Wm. Swath wood

announces that he has enlisted in the

regular army for a .term of three

years and is at present stationed at} S°

Jefferson Barracks, Mo. He is in
the cavalry.and is well please with

the dutics of Uncle Sam’s boys.

ed to. dectinati “Oa in

you d our rates are always lower
vi other lin service

For rate an detailed. inform addr B.

rR Hon¢ Gen Passe jovel
O., CA. rerlin, ae Ay

Fe Fata Ind, oF

Psoai TickAge

Over-Work Weakens

Your Kidneys.

Unhealthy Kidne Make Impure Blood.

All th blood in your body passes through
your kidneys once cov thr minutes.

ay kidneys are your
blood purifiers. they fil-
ter out the waste or

impurities in the blood.
If they are sick or out

of order, they fail to do
their work,

Pains, aches andrheu-
matism come from ex-

cess of uric acid in thé

blood, due te neglectedkidneytrouble,
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady

eart beats, and makes one feel as though
they had heart trouble. because the heart is

over-working in pumping thick, kidney-
poisoned blood through veins and arteries.

It used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,

but now modern science proves that nearly
alk constitutional diseases have their begi
& in kidney trouble.

‘yo ate sick you can make no miinida
o first doctoring your

it

kidne The mild&g

a the extraordinary effect of Dr’ Kilmer’s
p-Root, the great kidney remedy is

At stands the highest for its

‘cures of the most distressing cases

may have:

Sam bottl by mal
ie Soup

Bee.

free, also phie {telling
you

you how to find
kidney or bladder trouble.

Mentizn thi paper when writing Dr, Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton, N.Y.
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No Hair?
“(My hair was falling out very

fast and I was greatly alarmed.

then tried Ayer&# Hair Vigor an
my hair stopped falling at once.”’—

Mrs. G. A. McVay, Alexandria, O.

Th trouble is your hair

does not have life enough
Act promptly. Save your
hair. Feed it with Ayer’s
Hair Vigor. If the gray
hairs are beginning to

show, Ayer’s Hair Vigor
will restore color every

time. 51.0 0 bottle. All dragatsts

ashi Sacann
j cura3t&#39;yo neare,7

J.C.

If your dru
send “ua one

tl ceeyou,

digiv ame

jpa

—————_—_

Count Line.

Miss Electa Nelson

friends at Indianapolis.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Teel spent

Sunday with E. A. Heighway.

Mrs. Caroline Arven and son, of

Rochester, visited with B, F. Kor-

nec’s, Saturday and Sanday,

Mrs. Lease and her nephew Mr.

Horine, of Obio, are visiting Frank

Heighway&# and relatives.

is visiting

Big Foot.

Elza Thompson spent Sunday with

his parents,
Henry Denton’s are the guests of

Jobn Lockridge’s.

Dora Wines has moved on Dr.

Yocum’s place just west of here.

Ora Anderson is again able to be

about on a crutch and wil] soon re-

sume work on the telephon line.

Hannah Vernette, Nancy Miller

and Sarah Long started on an ex-

tended visit to Olio last Saturday.

E. D. Anderson left this morning

for Chicago where he will take up

bis studies in the McKillips Veter-

inary Coulege.

Harrison Center.

James Miller and wife are on the

sick list this week.

John Braut, who has been serious-

ly ill, is reported better.

Sunday, Rev, Miner delivered his

first sermon for this conference year.

Stanton Lash’s new house is quite
an improvement and is ready for the

plasterers,
Teachers of Harrison township will

hold an institute at Center school

house next Saturday.

M. D. Beeson and S. Ellis have

the contract for hauling stone for an

arched bridge, south of Jobn Under-

bill&#3

Willard Weirick has hired to work

for Charley Miller, of Atwood, and

has moved from the Pitman proper-

ty to Mr, Miller&#3 farm.

White Oak.

Harry Burden will move on the

place Le purchased ot Mr. Myers.

Mr. and Mrs. Wil! Deemer visit-

ed Mrs. Deemer’s parenta near Sid-

ney, over Sunday.
Peter Bugenburg and wife, of

Rochester, visited his cousin, Isaac

Busenburg, over Sunday.
James Myers moved this week

onto his farm which be recently
purchase of Mrs. Anna Cooper.

John Bonnell and Zora Mcall were

united in marriege Saturday eve-

ning at the home of the bride’s pa-

Deafness Cannot be Cured

‘ith Local Applications,as they can-

not reach the diseased portion of the

ear. There is only one way to cure

deafness, and that is constitutional

remedies. Deafness is zaused by al

inflamed condition of the mucous lin-

ing of the Eustachian Tube. When

this tube is inflamed you have a rum-

bling sound or imperfect. hearing and

when it is entirely closed. Deafness

is the result and unless the inflamation

van be taken out and this tube restor-

ed to,its normal céndition, hearing will

J destroy forever, nine cases out of

ten are caused by Catarrh, whieh is

nothing but an inflamed condition of

the mucous surface.

W will give One Hnndred Dollars

for any case of Deafness, caused by

eatarrrh, that cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cur Send for circu-

lars, free.

F.J. CHEN & CO., Toledo, O.
&gt; Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

In The TRI-COUNTY GAZETT of Sept. 25, my name

‘was given as reference as to the wearing qualities of the

I would say, I have worn

one pair of the Lambertville Boots and they gave very

unsatisfactory wear. I took them tothe dealer whom I

bought them of for his adjustment. He acknowledged

they were very poor boots, but failed to make them

right and I&#3 now wearing Lycoming Rubber Boots

Forst Bros. &a Clark, make

Lambertville Rubber Boots.

G

and I find their agents,

wrongs right.

TO THE PUBLIC:

DAVID JEFFERIES.

rents, near Talm by Re I Rupe.

Mrs.Huldah Meredith, of near

‘alma, died at her home Sunday

evening, Oct. 5 after many month’s

suffering.
Mrs. Sherman Wertenberger and

two little daughters, from near

Pierceton, is spending afew days
witb relatives here.

“INCURAB HEA  DI

EA SO CUR
BY THE GREaT SPECIALIST IN

TREATING WEAK AND DISEAS-

ED HEABTS, FRANKLIN MILES

M.D,LL.B
Will Send $4.00 Worth of His Specia

Treatment Free as a Trial.

To demonstrate the unusual cura-

tive powers of bis new and complete
special treatments by mail for heart

disease, short breath, pain in the side

oppression in the chest, irregular
pulse, palpitation, smothering spells

puffing of the ankles, or dropsy. Dr.

Miles will send four dollars worth

free,.as a trial, to all who mention

this paper. His treatments are the

result of twenty five years of careful

study. extensive research, and  re-

markable experience in treating the

various ailments of the heart, stom

ach and nerves, which so often com-

plicate each case. So astonishing are

the results of his complete special
treatments that he does not hesitate

to offer all persons a trial, free.

Nothing vould be more generous.

Few physicians have such confidence

in their remedies. There is no rea.

sun why every afflicted person should

not avail themselves of this exceed-

x
ingly liberal offer, as they may never

have another such opportunity .

death comes as suddenly as

from heart diseass.

No
that

Mre, A, Aronck, of Huntington, [nd., was

cured after thirty physicians failed; Mra, Flo

ra Graetor, of Bristolville, 0. after twenty-
two; Jas. R. Waite, the noted actor, after a

seore had pronounced bim incurable; Mrs.

Frank Smith, of Chicago, after five leading
physicians bud given her up; Mr. Julius Kei-

ster, of Chieago, after ten; Mrs. I Parker,

after sixteen failed,

‘A thousand referances to, and testimonials

from Bishops, Clergymen, Bankers, Farmers

and their wives, will besent free upon request

Send at once for free examination

blank, phamphiets and free treatment

before it is too late. Address Frank:
lin Miles, M. D. LL. B., 201 to 211,
State St. Chicago, Ill. Mention Men-

tone Tri Caunty Gazette, in your
letter.

Wishes to say to the public that he is now occupying
rooms over his FURNITURE STORE where he is ready

to attend all calls promptly day or night.
I am also prepared to show a Fine Line of High Pric-

ed, Medium and Cheap

FURNITURE.
Call and see before buying.

L. P. Jefferies
State Licensed Embalmer and Funeral Director.

Room Phone 38.—Store Phone 48.

Asphalt Torpedo Gravel

READY ROOFING,
Made from the MOST DURABLE ROOFING MATERIAL known

Lasts longer wan METAL or SHINGLES. Is fire resisting.
‘Manufactured by’

.tl. REYNOLDS Roofing Co,, Grand Rapids, Mich.

$95 PER CENT
Of the people who desire a&#39;tempora set of

teeth immediately after extracting, can get

them at home as well as the “‘county seat.”

Remember, .-

Will give you Satisfaction and: will Guarantee

you a Fit that is right.

T. A. BARNEY,
Dentist.

3
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Yellow Creek.

‘A number of our peopl attended

the Bourbon Fair last week..

Mr. and Mrs, Ora Horn have

moved on A. Ehernman’s place.

Home Office over Smith’s

Kee Your 2
On this space and remember”

that we make a Specialty of

Correcting such Eye Troubles

as cause Headache Dizziness,

Bloring of Visicn, Pain in or

over the Eyes Quivering of

Eye-lids, Itching,’ Burning,
Watering or Tireing of eyer
when reading, etc., ete I

you have eye trouble of any

- kiad you should consult us.

Consultation and Examination

FRBEBR
Shoe

Store, Warsaw, Ind.

Open Every Thursday, Friday
and Saturday.

DR. E. R. WOOD, Optician

To t Tai
Will mike you a First-Class Su

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all srouad.

Sho in State Bank Building

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

make th Light Running and

Strongest FaKM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carrioges on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and-General Repairin

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
“WARSAW, IN:

West of Co Bour ‘

School has opened at Green Hill

with Elmer Sullivan as teacher.

Mrs. Elia Barkman was the guest
of Mrs. Alice Phund last Tuesday.

Miss Eunice Jefferies visited Miss) nota:

Elsie Barbe near Bourben last

Thursiay.
Mr. and Mrs. Elza Hamman, 6! °

South Bend, are here visiting her

|

iis)

mother, Margaret Baxter.

Miss Ethel Meredith has returned

hom from a pleasant visit with Miss

Etfie King in Rochester.

A letter from Mrs. Elsie Gordon-

Jacobs, of South Bend, announces

the arrival at their hom of a bright
‘

girl baby.
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Townsend

and Grandma Harsh visited the let-

ter’s son, Adam and family, near] F. Horn

Beaver Dam Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Funk and

Master Heischel Leiter, of Atwood,

were the guests ofthe latter’s fath-

er, Elmer Leiter, last Sunday .

Mrs. B. A. Jefferies went to

Bourbon last Friday to meet some

relatives who were enroute to

Washington from Omaha, Nebraska.

Elmer Leiter recently received a

letter from his son, John, who is in

the Philippine Islands. He wnites

that he is enjoying himself and is

well and hearty =

Mrs. Haldah Meredith, widow of

Jesse Meredith, was buried in this

uemetery last Tuesday. Funeral

services wore condacted by Rev,

Rupe, of Argos.

Mr. and Mrs. John Busenburg, o!

Iowa, Mr. and Mrs. I. Busenburg,
of this vicinity, and Mr. and Mrs.

Rebecca Henry, of Talma, wera the

guests of Mr. ‘and Mrs. 1, Meredith,

last Tuesday.
A letter trom Wm. Swathwood

announces that he has enlisted in the

regular army for a term of three

yours and is at present stationed at

Jefferson Barracks, Mo. He is in
‘the cavalry.and is

.

well please with
the duties of Uncle Sam’s boys.

10-61

Seba from Grand

rs atten pase sengayup w

scone

Bi Dinjog Cars at o

age checked to. de atiy will fin our rates Bbvia other line:
For rates ‘a Gotat infere address.

Agent, digree Wayne,

Over-Work Weakens

Your Kidneys.

Unhealthy Kidne Make Impure Blood.

All the blood in your body passes through
your kidne once ever three minutes,

e kidneys are yourpie purifiers. they fil-
ter out the waste or

impurities in the blood.
If they are sick or out

of order, they fail to do
their work.

Pains, achesand rheu-
matism come from ex-

cess of uric acid in the

say blood, due to neglected
kidney trouble.

Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady
heart beats, and makes one feel as though
they had heart trouble, because the heart is

over-working in pumping thick, kidney-

potso blo through veins and arteries.

It used to be considered that only urinary
weotles we to te raced tg ihe Manaya:
wu now modern science proves that nearly

all&#39;constitution diseases have their begi
ni in kidney trouble.

‘you are sick you can make no mistake

b first doctoring your kidneys. The mild

and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer&#39

Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is

soon realized. It stands the highest for its

wonderful cures of the most distres cases

and is sold o its merits
b all druggists in fifty
cent and one-dollar siz~

es.

gam
You may hav:bottle by mai

-

Home

free, also pamphlet tal you
‘ho to

rte
find

out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.

Sidatiza this paper when writi Dr. Ki

& Co.. Binghamton, N. Y.



OF
EMILE ZOLA VICTIM

FATAL ACCIDENT

Emile Zola, the French novelist.

died at Paris, France, Sept. 29, from

asphyxiation. Mme. Zola is seriously

il from the same cause. It was at

first rumored that he committed sui-

cide, but later reports denied that M.

Zola had killed himself and said that

his death was caused by poisonous

gases which emanated from a badly

fitting stove pipe.
Zola&#39 publisher and friend, M.

Georges Charpentier, says that the

fumes from the fire on the lower floor,

which passed through a crack in the

chimney, caused the death of the au-

thor, wh in trying to reach a window

fell and sustained a concussion of the

brain and died of slow asphyxiation.
Emile Zola was born of Italian par-

ents in the year 1840. His first liter-

ary work of note was done-on the

Paris Figaro. In 1863 he publish
his first novel, “Contes a Ninon.*

This was followed by many other

works, many of which are remarkable

M.ZOLAS CELEBRATED CHATEAU AT MEDAN,

for the manner in which they deal

with French social and political con-

ditions. His works have all

translated and published in the Uni-

ted States, but many of them have

lost much of their original force by &

system of close expurgation.
Zola gained his greatest fame

through his espousal of the apparent-
ly lost fortunes of Dreyfus, the con-

demned French army officer. It was

owing to the agitation which he be-

gan and fostered that Dreyfus was

finally pardoned. Zola, as a result of

his attacks on the French army, was

himself tried and convicted of trea-

son. Before sentence was pronounced
he fled the country, and did not re-

turn until after the order committing

him to prison bad been quashed.

sessed but a small portion of this at

the time if hs death. There was an

immense attendance at his funeral.

PASTELS OF Olt COLORS.

New System Meets With Much Favor

in the French Capital.

‘The Paris correspondent of the

Lendon Times recently gave an ac

count of a new system of oil painting,

which seems to have made a sensa-

tion and to have met with favor in

the French capital.

It originated in the desire of M.

Raffaelli, a well-known painter, to

simplify the necessary mechanical

manipulations of the palette so as to

leave the artist’s mind concentrated,

without disturbance of ideas, upon the

work before him.

To attain this end he has, to use his

own words, “contrived to put oil col-

ors in small solid sticks like eray-

ons,” which he rubs against the can-

vas, wood, ivory, or paper upon which
the picture is traced. There is no

mention of brushes, and in practicing

the new method these are altogether

discarded.

CLAIMS TO BE THE MESSIAH.

Head of Apagemon Sect in London

as Caused Sensation.

J. H. Smyth Piggott is the head of

the Apagemon sect in London, who

proclaims himself “the Son of Man

come in judgment,” and who has been

the cause of several riots, great mobs

having gathered about his church,

hooting and jeering him and making

efforts to do him bodily harm. When

a band of Salvationists sang at him

the lines, “We shall know him by the

nail prints in his hands,” the preacher

held up both hands, showing them to

be bound up in white cloth. His serv-

POPE LEO HOLDS RECEPTION.

Venerable Occupant of Papal Throne

Entertains Visiting Delegations.

Pope Leo XIII celebrated his nine-

ty-second birthday with a magnificent

The Pope in the Vatican Gardens.

reception in his private library, at

which were assembled all the car

dinals resident in the Curia, many

nobles of the Papal court, and a dep-

utation of the Knights of Malta. The

Pope is said to have been in the best

of health, and he entertained vis-

itors in a lively fashion, anking

them in quit a long speech for ne
and

delight at having seen in his f te
year all the Catholics of the world

rally round the Papal throne. At tt
end of the ceremony the Pope pi

sented each visitor with a
uk

book containing Latin poems which

he had composed for the occasion.

Rough on Rats

VICIO BOY FIRES
SCHOO Bu

Marion, Ind., special:
man, 15 years of age, set a

school building on fire because:

without injur The fire
cloakroom, the contents of which es
destroyed. The teachers

the flames before they could spread to

other parts of the building, but, Mis
World, one of’thg teachers, was pain
fully burned. “Superintenden

at

Aben
captured the boy, who acknowledge
having fired the building. . Merriman.

was allowed to ge home. Wher an of-

had left the town,

POLICE CHI AME
GETS LON SENTEN

Found Guilty of

Accept

Accepting Bribe and
Given Six Years in Penitentiary

.

at Stilhwa
St. Paul Spec Ex-Superin-

tendent of Police red W. Ames, who
was found guilty by a jury of receiv-

ing.a $15 bribe from the proprietress
of a disorderly house for “protectio
appeared in court for sentence.

When the judge, after summing up
the case, sentenced Ames to six years
and six months in the state penitem
tiary at Stillwater, the prisoner was

much affected.
“This is a great injustice,” he. sal

in a trembling voice. “I am not

guilty.”
Mr. Ames’ attorney has already

made a motion for a new trial. If it

is denied, an appeal will be taken..to
the Supreme court.

eNes GIRL’S BODY IN A. YARD

Discovery Leads to Arrest of Owner

of Building.
Menominee, Mich., special: ‘Lying

a doubled-up position, the head down-

ward, the body of Julia, the 10-year-
ald adopted daughter of Inas Kach-

incy, was found ten inches beneath

the surface of the ground at the.rear

of the blacksmith shop of Joseph
Beck.

i

disclosed unmistakable
,

strangulation. Beck was arrested on

suspicion, but denies guilt in the mat-

ter. The child is said to have stopped
at the blacksmith shop on her way 10

church, and was never seen afterward.

Beck declares that. she. left -
afterward to go to church. Investiza-

Hon of Dis aeszatiet se ie ee

discovery of the body.
runs high, and the aree is. ander

a strong guard to prevent lynching.
threats of which are heard on- all

sides.

STATE BOARD OF AGRI
dames K. Dickerson Is Elec Presi-

dent by Illinois Body.
Springfield, I, special: James: K.

Dickerson of Lawrenceville has been

elected president of the state board
of agriculture for two years, sucet

ing Martin J. Conrad of Chicago,
whose term had expired. The annual

meeting of the board will not be held:

until January, when W. C. Garrard

will be re-elected secretary. Martin
Conrad, retiring president, was elect:

ed to represent the First district in

addition to his membership for two

years on the board. G. M. Simmons

was defeated for re-election by C. A.

Auten of Jerseyville.

BATTLESHIP BID ARE OPENED

Newport News Company Submits the

Lowest Offer.

Washington dispatch: Bids for the

construction of the battleship Louisi-

ana were opened at the navy depart-
ment. In the absence of Secretary
Moody, Judge-Advocate General Lemly

opened the various Propo A num-

ber of

ing companies of a Sun were

present. The lowest bid was that of
the Newport News Shipbuilding and

Dry-Dock company of Newport News,

Va., which offered to build the battle-

ship within forty-one months from

date of contract for $3,990,000.

WOMAN 1S ILL WITH GLANDERS

Minnesota Bacteriologist May Die ae

Result of Experiments.
_

Minneapolis, Minn., special: Dr. Or

anne C. McDaniel, assistant bacte-

riologist in the state board of heat the state

seriously M at her residence in th
city. She is suffering from glanders,

contracted while baeterio-

ment as to be out of danger.

lapse was unexpected and se’

|ficer-went there to arrest him the’boy-}

& BACK THE MARBLES.
—

Characteristi Anecdote Totd of Arch-

bishop John M. Farley.

‘The Right Rev. John M Farley, the

appointed sealines
2

of the

of New York, began life just

as=, other boy would. He was de-

to all outdoor exercises, and

Secc in most of them, though his

forte, in those youthful days, was

_

probably marbles. It is not om rec-

s beaten.

qournfully from his diminutive nose.

tt that his opponent in a

game of marbles, angry at his own

Josses, and at John’s easy good humor,

ete aen cine” &quo unusual part ofanBe is what follows.

When, at the end of a ten-minute

qix-vp, John Farley found himself on

top of the heap{ he disentangled him-

self, and cope his pockets of his

winnings,
“These im things made you fight.

‘Take ‘em. Perhaps they&# heal your

wounds.”

- A Supervisor&# Story.
Lockport, N. Y Oct. 6th—Mr.

George P. Penfold, Supervisor for the

first ward of the city of Lockport,

has written the following letter for

publication to the newspapers:

“It gives me great pleasure to rec-

fommend Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills as a

cure for Kidney Trouble.
“My kidneys troubled me more or

less for years and treatment by local

physicians only gave me rartial and

temporary relief.

“An old friend, knowing my trouble,

advised me to try Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills

telling me a: the same time how

much they had helped him.

“[ used altogether six boxes and

found a permanent cure.

“This was two years ago and | have

not since beea troubled In any way

with pains in the back or any of the

many other
i

i

arising from diseased kidneys.”
(Signed) George P. Penfold,

307 Chureb St., Lockport, N. Y.

Where the Fault Was.

‘When Mayor Low was at Great Bar-

rington last autumn, resting from the

fatigue of a strenuous political life. he

enjoyed several drives about the Berk-

shire country, says the New York

Times. On one of these he observed

@ milestone indicating the distance to

Stockbridge as four mites, when he

knew they were within a much short-

er radius of that town. Said Mr, Low

to the driver:

“What&#39; the matter with that mil
stone?”
&lt;““Oh! was the keen response prompt-

ty given, “the milestone’s all right.

only it’s in the wrong place!~

Rudyard Kipling’s story in Err
tody’s, “The” Comprehension
wate Copper,” expresses the cture o
certain expatriated Britishers settled

in the Cape country who became Boer

sympathizers because of English neg-

lect of their interest. The episode is

highly dramatic, and told in Kipling’s
dest vein.

Mother Gray&#39 Sweet for Children

Successfully used b Mother Gra a
fm the Children’s Home in New ¥:

Fe ness,
&quoD Di

werish:

grders, moand regul th

the Bowels and

‘Over 30 testimonials.

Ata Seap Be. Sa FREE, Ad

‘Allen 8. Olmsted, Leitoy, N. Y-

Set Thief to Catch Thief.

A professional forger has been em-

ployed by one of the Chicago banks

as an expert in the of bogus

paper.

Dealers say that as soon as a custom-

er tries Defiance Starch it is impossible

to sell them any other cold water

starch. It can be used cold or- boiled.

‘Those who strive for fame ought to

be made to realize that the higher
‘one gets up the less company there is

and the chillier the atmosphe
liable to itchingbok He enBec ol and young—

yen poor,
ure they suffer. eae ae:

Do ‘Uintment. Absolutely safe: can&#3

‘A wise man will take his umbrella

when the sun is shining; a thief will

take the wise man’s umbrella any

time.

treated free by Dr. H. H. Green’s

Bons, of Atlanta, Ga. ‘The greatest dropsy
specialists in the world. Read their adver.

‘tisement in another column of this paper.

Make yourself an honest man, and

then you may be sure that there is

one rascal less in the world.—Carlyle.

au UP TO DATE HOUSEKEEPERS

\ce Cold Water Starc becau‘and 4 02, more o!

fan

uiisete
uat is like sea-water; it never gets

quite sweet -until it is drawn up into

heaven.—Richter.

It’s always something to know

you&#3 done the most you could.—

Charles Dickens.

20 not believe Piso’s Cure for Consumption

Street, Kingsland:
“I was a great sufferer from Rheu-

ee for ee years, during —_
time many remedies,nich t aie but very little raie
Being advised to use St. Jacobs Oil,

I did so, ‘and am happy to say that

after a few applications I felt great

relief, and continuing its use I can

now say I am perfectly well. St.

Jacobs OW is, in niy opinion, a thing

which should be in every household.”

What a blessing. and what hours of

in

have been saved had Mr.

adopted the wiser course and used

St. Jacobs Oil at first, instead of

wasting time and money on worthless

embrocations and nostrums with

which, unfortunately, the market is

flooded. The public should not lose

sight of the fact that St. Jacobs Oil

has conquered pain for more than fifty

years, and it isn’t going to stop doing
the same thing now or at any future

time.—Fifty years’ record of pain
conquering Is a record to inspire con-

fidence.

“Forgiveness is better than revenge;

for forgiveness is the sign of a gentle
nature,

|
but revenge indicates a savage

nature.”—Epictetus.

*Tisn&#3 safe to be a day without Dr.

‘Thomas’ Eclectrie Oil in the house. Never

can tell what moment an accident is going
to happen.

‘The self-made man ts often the only

one who is satisfied with the job.

oe You Buy sTARCR

buy Deflance and xet the be15om for

Belen Ghee use Aiwa

The goose that lays the golden eggs

generally belongs to somebody else.

Don&# forge t hare Mrs. Austin&#39; Pan
for breakfast ‘roeer an Supply For

“What&#39;s goo eat is bad to eat,”

says a chronic dyspeptic.

«Cu this out.)

FOR Truse5 app ghee aatrHck ans

Poca aoe
Selina canes

Sears aro
Sundaysaka iseic

Aw.teee

OME
APPARE
A Spe Catalog
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iMustrate show! urge

Ti of the

‘ery latest stziea In wom wear
apparel, consisting of furs,

fade sults, skirts, cloth a sill ‘alat
could

‘Write today for our Specia
ing a hu

order rive pertece satisfac
Ata price far bel what-you would pay

elsewhere. Our plan, adopted 3t years

ag of selling direct to you, saving doal-

ts, enables us to do thi:

“jus ‘a postal sent today will bring this

splendid catalogue to uny address outside

‘of Chicago or Cook County. Address

MONTGOME WAR & CO
Chicag

E:—Our compictely equirp dress-mal

etna eect ute mik pans te yo
sriceietil Stags SHEAR Nostgenrc

K
rery moders ‘MONTGOMEAY
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REAL ESTATE.

KANSAS FARMS, *5 ses

Fiercors and clov ek
for bangatn list. 3. 6. RUTH, Colony,

MISSOURI FARMS
Send for Farm 18 One of the

‘counties.

Se

La ea ata snus ond stu
phiDe ‘offer for aleFOR SALE

siattet vaiea cort |

Shinebo bor, Ph

So timbeoi a
t umber ie 6ot

sae eter tteon. plantari

»

CHAR

WOODS a GUOTT, Attorneye at Law, Rosedale, Miss.

25, Different Varieties,SEA SHELLS! St. vaggystamp
ugrared tnt Sh for maki viv ower. toos
en for li Ament nee “pav bel

show,

BEML or cbitectttaa “3 Be rowell, Waukegan, 1c
Tinetre ena foF al purposes. tn wood,

sing
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St electron Catton eerste ee
WART SoticiiaeSicmi
‘Mat. Sserting:
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Heirs to

Teexes Lands.
pa Fobag an

tera“Tueanan

W- Mastarenn,Lawyer,

Gelvestsa,

Tez:

GIRL and BOY &quot;s$ 2.2m?
Bessene pen We arnarste D

‘Mice.Ute We Broa Bt SO
WHAT VOU CAN SAVE

‘make all kinds of scales,

Ai BB.Puma ST
BECKMAN BROS.. Dessomom towa

‘Seat kno$5002
ba Pieli eet ae

Meares 8.

Til be paid for

any

case t DRL
Tuli&#39;s &quot;iigu Sebeg an

‘Remedioa buitquia fo
sien witn or

YOUR GRANDFATHER

=ani
SEATTLE,

VANCOUVER.

THE!

mworTH ract coast

$33.
From CHICAGO, vie ST. PAUL,

BOO LINE and

CANADIA PAGIFI RY.

For furth informat apply to any
ueket agent ‘A SHAW,

General Agent, Passenger Department.
CHICAGO.

alweys eRe
a bottl of

‘3 MUSTANG LINIME
L rere

has been © better remedy since.

Defianc Starc ts the very best Starch mada.

Waatr

Hundred will testif to &

‘Tey & once yourse
‘We guarantee satistaction or monty back.

‘You can& lose.

Sixt Years Ag
There wes

gi oreseesiate perc fee pam Sane
Baer Pinthe Rede

- Deftanc Starch ta absolute free frum. chemicals,

B snake the clothes

look

beautifu and will not rotthem,

Get & of your grocer.

46 ounces for 10 cents—cae- more than

you get of any other brand.

TH DEFIAN STARC CO
OMARA NEB.

Railway Appliance Trust.
*

New York dispatch: Efforts are be.
|

ing made to form a $40,000,000 com-

bination of manufacturers and sellers

‘of patented railway supplies, The pro-

posed company is to include the man-
springs, doors,

Live rats, a keg of nails, a glass of

water and fresh eggs will be used in

the test to determine the safety of the

tower elevator in: the Philadelphia

city hall, The test, which™ will be

made within a few weeks, will consist

of dropping the cage from the top of

the tower to the air cushion, a dis-

tance of 372 feet 9 inches. It is cal-

culated that it will, when thus re-

leased, travel at the rate of 256 feet

e second. The eggs and water will

be placed on the keg of nails. The

rats (in a trap) will be set on the

floor beside the keg. If the water is

not spilled, the cue

5

not cracked and

the rats are not dead after the drop

the test will be considered a positive
Star.

The slickest liar is the one who lets

another think that which is not.

To Care a Cold in One day.
Take keer

B

Tablets. All

draggists refund moneyi itfailsto cure. 250.

~-Rain falleth upon the just when the

‘}

unjust has taken his umbrella.

‘Mrs. Winslow&#39;

Enstuse
The early bird’ catches the worm,

but tre ‘worm. was gobbled up.

quick
ree

Ze troubl to get hreqht q if you bare

————

“To be always in love is to retain

v youth. N

Caietti
oe Reur ep coeeeu at

the author, has compl recovered.
J. H. Smyth Piggott.

&

fee begins with a hymn, after which
from the influenza which attacked ii

one of his aids commands “Silence,
;

as
we are in, the presence of God.”

‘Then follow music of a weird kind

sermon from the alloa 8 leged Mes-



SHOWING THE WAY.

Most of our readers know all about

the aches and pains of a bad back,

very tew people are ‘free from sick

kidneys, as the Kidneys are the most

overworked organs of the body and

“go wrong” at times no matter how

well the general health may be. The

trouble is so few understand the in-

dications of kidney trouble. You are

nervous, tired out and weary,

stitches, twinges and twitches of

backache pains, but lay it to other

causes; finally the ramoyance and

suffering attendant with urinary dis-

orders, retention of the urine, too fre

quent urination makes you realize the

seriousness of it. At any stage

you should take a remedy that will

not only relieve but cure you. Read

the following and profit by the lesson

it teaches:

C. J. McMurray, a resident of Free-

port, I, address 47 lroquoia St,

says: “I have greater faith in Doan’s

Kidney Pills today than I had in the

fall of 1897, when first took that

remedy and it cured me of an acute

pain across the back and imperfect
actien of the kidneys. Since I made

@ public statement of these facts and

recommended Doan’s Kidney Pills to

my friends and accuaintances, thor

oughly believing as I did both from

observation and experience that thoy

would do just as they weze represent-
ed to do. I am still pleased to re

indorse my statemeat given to the

public shortly after first began to

use the remedy.”
A FREE TRIAL of this great Kid-

mey medicine, which cured Mr. Mc-

Murray, will be sailed on application
to any part of th. United States. Ad-

dress Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo,

N.Y. Fcr sale by all druggists, price
50 cents per box.

Chance for Experiment.
A new philosopher on diet teaches

that all food should be chewed until

it ceases to have any taste, and the re-

mainder rejected. An opening experl-
ment with an onion would be interest-

ing.— St. Loul Glob Democrat.

1 Feet Ache and Barat

Shake tate
your shoes, Allen&#39;s Foot-

Ease, a powder for the feet. It makes

tight or New Shoes feel Easy.
Goins” Bunions. Swollen, Ho and

Sweating Fee At all vee sar and
Shoe Stores, Sample seat FREE.
duddress Alte 9 Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

“British Fisheries.

Between 1,400 and 1,500 British

ewned steam trawlers are now engag-

ed in fishing.

Ro such thing as “‘sum-ner complaint
where Dr Fowler&#39;s Extra o Wid Straw.

remedy forDerry is kept andy. NatReos o Dowel

Every mi of some kind,
but the trouble with most gifts is thal
they have no market value.

rag batt so fine anMrs Austin’s Pancake&q
your grocer for

The horse you get a “sure tip&q on
fs sure, perhaps, but slow.

our
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house that tells the

The Woman with a

Beautiful Complexion

Soc aad $1.00 Bottles

i

GeRay So Dotti onde yaterg
Pepsin Syrup Company

Monticello, Illinois

GERM GRO
B DAM

Rain Causes Grain in Shock
to Sprou Renderi It

Unfit for Bread.

SAMPLES ARE O POO GRADE

Quantity ts of Usual Proportions, but

Quality Ie Inferior, Forcing the Out-

put Into the Still or to Be Used. for

Feeding.

Germany may be able to maintain

her embargo upon American meats,
but the indications are that she will be

a big purchaser of American bread-

stuffs during the coming year. Latest

official crop bulletins from the empire,
according to advices received at the

state department at Washington, show
that the cereal product of the empire
has been very seriously damaged by

excessive rainfall and cool weather.
‘The conditions were favorable for an

unusually heavy crop of all the cere-

als up until the end of July. Then, as

the time came for the wheat and rye

to ripen, the Le wet, cloudy weath-

er kept back harvest long after

the usual date, an when the work of

gathering in the grain finally began.
greatly complicated the task of saving

the crops.

Grain ts Exposed to Elements.

In many fields the rye and wheat

has been cut and laid in swaths or put

up in shocks, exposed to rain and

storm, until the grain has been seri-

ously damaged by sprouting. The first

samples of the new crop rye which

have been received at the new pro-
duce exchange in Berlin are almost

‘without exception damp, more or less

unripe, and, even when artificially
dried, of inferior grade. While, there-

fore, the German grain crop this year

will be up to the full average in quan-

oe its quality has — more or less

lamaged, d large quanti-c of rye, which sho have been

used as breadstuff, will now be dis-

tilled or used for feeding animals.

mage Is Great.

It is yet too early to estimate close-

ly the extent of this damage, but ac

counts from all parts of the empire
indicate that it will be considerable.

The crop experts of tne agricultural
department are keeping close watch

upon the reports from foreign coun-

tries. The agricultural exports from

the United States last year were about

$100,000,000 in value less than in 1900.

The certainty of a bumper grain crop
in this country and poor crops abroad

assures. a strong demand for export
grain and consequently good prices for

the products of the american farm

for another year at least.

GRAIN MEN ELECT OFFICERS

T. P. Baxter Heads Dealers and J. 0.

Foering Inspectors.

Peoria, IIL, special: The seventh an-

nual convention of the National Grain

Dealers&quot Friday,
after electing the following officers:

Baxter,

ay

N. S. Grimes, Portsmouth, Ohio; Sec-

ond vice-president, P. H. Peters, Chi-

cago. Director at large, John W.

Snyder, Baltimore. Directors: Thomas

Costello, Maroa, Il.; J. M. MeCoré,

Columbus, Ohio; J. L. McCaull, Min-

neapoli L._Cortelyou, Muscotah,
Kan.; J.

A. King, Nevada, Iowa; D.

Hunte Hamburg, Iowa; James Wel-

lington, Anderson, Ind.; J. P. Harri-

son, Sherman, Texas, and J. C. Robb,

Kingfisher, Oklahoma.

The annual convention of the Na-

tional Grain Ipspectors elected officers

as follows: President, J. O. Foerins,

Philadelphia; vice-president, Charles

McDonald, Baltimore; secretary and

treasurer, J. D. Shanrahan, Buffalo.

The convention adopted descriptive
grades of contract grain.

GIVES LAND TO METHODISTS

Property for Church for Free Hospi-
tal at Mattoon Is a Gift.

Springfield, Il. special: At the ses-

sion of the Dlizois conference of the

M. E. church Rev. Dr. Whitlock, pre-

siding elder of the Mattoon district,
introduced resolutions accepting from

Mr. and Mrs. David M. McFall ard

Mra. Mary E. Morris of Mattoon a gift
of lands and properties in and near

Mattoon, which are deeded to the con-

ference on the condition that there be

established in or near Mattoon a free

public hospital to be under the con-

trol of the conference.

Robert Douglas Dead.

Princeton, Ind., slsne Robert

here. For

in the

engagea by Caicago and New York
corporatiors to locate gol? and silver

mines in Mexico and western states.

Mrs. Roosevelt to Give Reception.
‘Washington special: Mra. Roosevelt

will give a card reception on Thurs-
day, Oct. 9, to the delegates of the

sevea organizations of patriotic wom-

a which will couvene here simul-
taneously with tae G. A. R.

Maseage Helps Salisbury.

paralysis, the effects of which have
been mitigated by massage.

Expoun the lowa Idea B
fore the National Leag

of Clubs,

FRE TRADE NOT THOU O

Dectares Party That Passed Tarte Bit
is Amply Able to Place It in a Posi
tion Where It Will Be in Touch With’
Current Needs. 3

cago, IL, special: “Don’t worrysto strife in the Republican party

son’s filng at it as free trade in this
fashion:

No Need of Alarm.

“Our brethren of the opposition have

been busy for months reading one an-

other out of the party, bot a0 eeknow the Republican party has

appointed any custodian of the ark
ot

ot

the covenant with authority to purge
the roll call of the Republican millions

of the United States. So nobody need.
feel alarmed even if a friendly debate

grows up within the party and ideas
make their appearance Irom fowa or

Miinois or Wisconsin or Connecticut,

Nobody is going to be hurt by them.

If there is anything in them they will

make their own way, if not they will

be easily managed.
Explains lowa Idea.

“Let us look at the Iowa idea for &

minute, and I select that only because

I am more familiar with it and be

cause circumstances have arisen to

give it universal advertisement. It has

been presented to the country as the

sudden impulse of dissatisfied mis-

chief-makers within the Republican
party. On the other hand, it refiecta

the mature judgment of a man whose

wisdom has never failed the Republl-
can party in the forty years of his con-

tinuous public service. Let me read

what Senator Allison said a year ago,

clearly interpreting the Iowa plat-
form:

Quotes Allison.

“‘So that it must be said‘that the

policy of protection is firmly imbedded
in our system, and it is not likely to

be changed. I do not mean to say that
our duties and our rates of duty upon
imported articles are not to

changed, These duties and rates

duty--ought to be changed. from

to time, as conditions change. in

country and in the countries to whit

‘we must look for an expanding and.in-

creasing market abroad, and also for.

the benefit of consumers of these prod-
ucts in our country, so that if monop-

sary, and they have been frequently
made.&q

Protect Protection.

“Our people apprectate the objec
revision of the act

There are no free traders in

tect the protective tariff.

tends that the present law is

Its friends know its defects better than

its enemies. The purpose of the Re-

publican platform in Iowa was to give
the defenders of the protective system
an ‘answer good and sufficient when

conscientious and thoughtful citizens,

ask the party which made the law of
1897 to take the responsibility of keep-
ing it in touch with the progress of

American business.”

Home Competition,
Touching the trusts, Senator Dolli-

ver argued that the protective prin-
ciple finds its not in its

encouragement of infant industries or

in its effect upon American wages, but,
as laid down by Hamilton and inter

preted by Blaine, finds its justification
in barring out foreign competition so

that competition at home may prevent
monopoly by the capitalist, assure

good wages to the laborer and defend |
the consumer against extortion. From

that starting point, he argued and
cited to show that the law of competi-
tion at home is already working to put
the trust mone olies out of business.

GATES GATHERS IN MILLIONS

Clears From 30 to 50 Points on Loule

ville &a Nashville Stock,
e

New York dispatch: John W. Gates,
according to estimate of the

cleaned up from six to ten million dol-

lars clear profit by his L. & N. deal.
He ts credited with ing pei

TUNITIE in

RAILWAY &

BUSIN

[feas for this st is the sreat and

‘steady demand for young blood in the

service,

a the exception of service with

government, a great railroad ofeo widest field for congenial em-

t. Indeed, the qualifications
which a young man ™ and

= examination which he must pass.

to. secure entrance into the railroad

et are stronger than the test

made by the government. Having

ssed thi ese, young

man can feel that there is a. sort of

‘covenant between him and his em-

loyers to the effect that he is satis-

tory. material to fill the position which

he is given, and may reasonably ex-

pect advancement. In the matter of

-promotion, ability and merit. are, of

‘Course, first considerations, but seni-

onit

i

is always considered, all other

things being equal. The old day of

personal relationship an politics has

passed; the railroad field lies invit-

ingly opea to the young man with am-

Dition and energy.

:
Speaking generally, if a young man

is physically strong, morally clean,
has average capability to work and

and, above all, firmly believes

that railroad work will prove con-

genial, my advice to nim is to enter

the employ of a railroad company. If,

upon the other hand, a young man

realizes that he does not possess the

foregoing essentials, he would better

keep out—J. H. Barrett, General

Superintendent Chicago and Alton

Railroad.

Revenge ts Sweet.
The Memnon bad just been unveil-

ed, when its architect was asked why
he had made the statue to sing at sun-

rise,

“Because,” he answered savagely,
“that’s the time the man who prac.

tices the cornet in the flat below gets
to sleep.”

Perceiving his scheme of revenge,

the other tenants also bribed the jani-
tor to blow the whistle at the same

time.

How&#39;s That

‘We offer One Hundred Dollars rewa forany

geseofCat that cannot be cured Uy Halls

rk CHEN & C0. Pro

Cheney for ‘bbo la 1 F

ral
nd Anancially abl to carry out any obilga-

made by their A

West & Tras, Wholes Draxgists, Toledo,
Oc Werdi nina E Marve Wholes

fs Gatarsh G Internally, act~

ingdire upontheoowiadauou
the system. timonials sent trea PriceRape Sol by all ‘arusgi

Pamily Pills are the best.

Chinamen in Cuba.

‘There are some fifteen thousand

Chiname in Cuba aud since the island
|”

‘Decam ent there is no law.
to preven their going there from Chi

na pr elsewhere.

i ibl Housekeepers.

will have Detiance Starch, not alone

‘because they get one-third more for the

game money, but also because of su-

perior quality.

Rural Free Delivery.
There are 10,000 rural free delivery

routes in operation to-day and 10,193
petitions under consideration.

Storekeepers report that the extra

quantity, together with the superior
quality, of Defiance Starch makes it

next to impossible to sell any other

brand.

Don&# waste sympathy on a dyspep-
tie; tell him you can eat anything
from cucumbers to co!d minced pie.

Beloi health without pure

Se Blood Bitters mekes pure

d invigorates

the

whole—
Work gives one title to Prosperity,

but some of us are too democratic to

eare_about titles.

PUTNA FADELESS DYES color

Silk, Wool and Cotten at one boilins.

Nature alone knows the way, and
we must go her path.

TELEPHON
MIGH GRADE Telephones for

Farmers’ Lines and Exchanges
Goods appre mywhere on

uhirty daya trial,Low PRICES. GEST Goons.
sent free. Write toway.

THE WILLIAMS ELECTRIC
EPHONE CO.,

AGENT WANTED, 02 Seneca St., SLEVELAND,

ALetter from Congressman
PE-RU-NA IS A HOUSEHOL

SAFEGUARD

No Famil Should Be Without It.

PRU isagreat Larerdonp
mens itis just the thing forthe

ma little eatarrhal ailment

has done

whic ga
Toes medici faile tocur tt. T to
O bottle of Peruna and was well.

“Then my two children had bad

rin My
|

for years.

Mang followed our example, and the

result was health Thanking you
¢ am.&q LJ. SherrinsMr Nannie Wallace, TularPreside of the Western Baj ptis wh

sionary Society, writes:
“[ consider Peruna an indispensable

article in my medicine cheat It is

twenty medicines in one, and hass far

cured every sickness that has been in

m home far fire year Teonsider itof
ial value to weakly wom ss It

runa protet

conghs. co: Fi catarrh, bronchi
rth of the stomach, liverand kidneys.

Itis just assure tocure acase of catarrh
of the bowels as it is a case of catarrh

of

tl

thehead.

PE-RU- NECESS T TH HO
of North

HON. GEORGE H. WHITE.

Georg Henry White,
CG writes the follo

letter to D Hartman in regard-to the
meritsof thegreat catarrh cure, Peruna:

House
o

ot

n€

Representafashington, Feb. 4, 1899.

The Fer Medicine Co. ,Colambus,Q.:
Gen

palliat ‘or temporary
thorough in its work, and in cleansing
the dis mucous membranes cures

th cat:

of
tarrh.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-

factory results from the use of
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving @

fal statement of your esse, ard he will

togive you his valuable ad-

wos. Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,

‘This beanti Stock: Fars com!

‘ offere at GS:FO SAL =:

mctietiattoueti
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Capital Prize of

Contributed by the Defiance Starch

Merchandise Prizes, including the

By Investing Twenty-five Cents in

?

FALLING

Prevented by shampoo of CUTICURA

aaa and light dressing of CUTICURA,
pure of emollient Skin Cures. This treat-

crusts, scales and dandruff, soothes irritated,
itching surfaces, stimulates the hair follicles,

ment, and makes th: hair grow upon a

sweet, healthy scal when all else fails.

Millions of Women

po

 stonbof ‘aili hair, for sorte nlu

Sarnt ana scaa sk ealeal S
al hum s,

Saoonte, me ae

pie TRESTLE Fit SPrteBaie ans Ce Goorin
rea Rasouves

Seeey UNE SRS See
‘caren 1 pockat vuln,

S008

0000000000000!

removesfalling hair,

energy and nourish-

coma Onerwe for presersing,
Torcleansin the scalp of crust

skin; CUTICURA OTNTHENT,

pia tocaort nod, GLB
Kochurlog. dieigur in tio,

rashes, ttchings, aud

house $3.. London. Freach,

wWanvers owe heal

l pessasscnaa
00000000000

Las Chance
One share of Auditorium Stock and Two Chances to win Prizes for

Twenty-five cents. Over Seven Hundred Cash Prizes, including the-

Five Thousan Dollars ia Gold
Company, and scores of Valuable

$3,500.0 Hous an Lot.
Stock will be withdrawn from sale November 3, 1902, and your op-

portunity to get two chances to win prizes with each Twenty-five
Cent Share of Stock will cease on that date.

contributed by the enterprising business men of Omaba for the benefit

of the Auditorium Building Fund, and regardless of the number of

shares of stock sold will be awarded next month.

Some one will win $5,000.00 Cash on an Investment of Twenty-five
Cents. Over Seven Hundred other Persons: will win Handsome Cash

Prizes, and scores of others will win Valuable Merchandise Prizes.

YO MAY WI PRIZ

The prizes have been

Qne Share of Auditorium Stock

and thereby securing Two Chances to win Prizes.

For circulars containing Prize List or Tickets, address

GSh Omaha Auditorium Co.
NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING 3.3 OMAHA, NEBRASKA

tgmme=e} Thompse Ey Wa
fan terme,

oF

exenan~o.sxEn Sicibait Bina oy



You Can Ge a $2.00 Picture For 89 CENT
‘

B Purchasin $2.0 wor of Good Ask for Ticket.

We will Give Speci Bargai in the Followi Line for the next few Da ALL NEW GOODS.
~

Blankets

Underwear

Table Linen -

Stove-pipe
Elbows

Jewelry

Overalls
Work Pants —

Men’s Caps.

Lantern Globes

School Tablets

Fancy Lamps

China Ware
Hosiery

Shirts Boys’ Caps

These are all Strictly First-Class Good at Very Low Prices. Come and be

Convinced. Highest Market Prices Paid for Produce and Poultry. We ex-

pect to move iu a few days into the Corner room now occupied by Dr. Bennett.

FM J aki C Mento Ind
Saw and Plainng Mill for Sale. HIS LIFE LN PERIL.

I wish to state that I will sell my|
_‘‘ just seemed to have gon all to

wood working establishment, con-
dieces,” writes Altred Bee, of Wel-

sisting of a goo Saw-mill, Planing] ‘ere. Tex., billiousness and a lame

and Tyrming equipmenta and other back had made life a burden I

wood working machinery. Nearest couldn&#3 eat or slee and felt too

competition is twelve miles. Will, Worn out to work when I’ bega to

sell cheap. See or address me at
use Electric Bitters, but they work-

Mentone, Ind. ed wonders. Now Isleep like a top

A. T. Morzzxnocr|can eat anything, have gained in

on.
strength and enjoy bard work.”

TORTA. *, .

Beare be
Th Kin Yo Ra Bug

|

They give vigorous health and new

Bignator ~ life to weak sickly, run-down people

a. fa. “

Try them. Only 50c at H E Ben-

nett&# drug store,
Excersi to Chicago

Oct. 12, 1902, by way of the WANTSD. A Trustworthy Gentle-

Nickel Plate Road. Very low fare, {mau oF Indy In each county to manage busi-

ie
fi

4

ness for an old established house of solid

Tickets will be good returning on! nancial standing. A straight, bona fde

any regular train to and inclading | &quot;e cash ealary ‘of 318 paid by check each

ja a CHI w

|

Wednesday with all expenses direct from

train No, 6, leaving Chicago at 9:15)
yoaaquarters. Money advanced for expen

p mw Monday, Oct. 13, 702. See nearejses. Manager, 340 Caxton Blag., Chicago.

est Agent or address C. A- Asterlin

TPA, Ft, Wayne, Ind. 206-41.

RATURAL ANXIETY.

Mothers regard approaching win-

ter with uneasiness, children take

cold so easily, No disease custs more

little lives than croup. It&# attack

is so sudden that the suffer is often

beyond buman aid before the doctor

arrives, Such cases yield readily to

One Minute Cough Cure. Liquifies
the mucus, allays intlamation, re-

moves danger. Absolutely safe.

‘Acts immediately. Cures coughs

colds, grip, bronchitis, all throat and

lung trouble, F.S. McMahon Ga-|

»A bad cold rendered me voiceless

just before an oratorical contest. I

intended to withdraw but took One

Minute Cough Cure. It restored my

voice in time to win the medal.” H.

5. Bennett,

Ot Galveston, Texas.

“Wine of Cardui is indee a blessin
to tired women. Having suffered for

ith weakness and bea

ing.dow pains, and having tried se

eral doctors and different remedies

with ho success, your Wine of Cardul

was the only thing which helpe me,

and eventually cured me Itseemed to

build up the weak parts strengthe
the system and correct irregularities.

By “tired women” Mrs. Adams

means nervous women who have

disordered menses, falling of the

womb, ovarian troubles or any of

these ailments that women hare.

GOES LIKE HOT CAKES
“The fastest selling article T have

in my store,” writes druggist C. T.

Smith, of Davis, Ky., ‘is Dr. Kings

New Discovery for Consumption,

Coughs and Colds, because it always

cures. In my six years of sales it not begin to get well

has never failed, Ibave known it ists have $1.00 bottles. &g For

to save sufferers from Throat and! S ‘th ne a re
Kang disea who could get no should be us

to =

Foradviceandiit a giving
held from doctor or any other rem.

4

Se ta

of cases
‘benefit. Whal

edy.” Mothers rely on, best _physi-
cians prescribe it and H E Bennett

guarantees satisfaction or refund

price. Trial bottles

|

free. Regular
size 50c and $1.

:

Millionaire

Feeling
wear garments

made-to-order
by rssAES

Strauss Bros.
“America’s Leading Tailors,”

Chicago
Good clothes contribute much to happi

nese, You gai the point in Strauss Bros.’

made garments. ‘They are made scientifically

to your exact measure by highly skilled

‘tailors in clean, sanitary shops Bvery detail

fro first to last given the minutest attention, the

result being garment distinctly above the ordimary

and absolutely satisfactory. You will wonder

howit can be doneat the low prices quoted Call and see

our line of 500 sample of choicest new weolens.

F. M. Jenkins & Co.&a
EFFECT:

It’s a Might Good Stove

Beery Jewel Stowe i: suaranteed fa

quality and &lt;conomeal teatures by
1 Jewel trade mar’

WE SELL JEWELS BECAUSE

WE CAN RECOMMEND
SHEL

Sidewalk Ordinance.

Spc. 1. B it ordained by the Trustees of

the Incorporated town of Mentone, In the)

‘County of Kosciusko, State of Indiana, thata

the west side of that part of

‘Franktin jain street and

extending to north to the north line of lot

number one hundred and thirty (180), in said

town of Mentone, be constructed of cement

and gravel, at the expense of the owner of

said lot,
S Said sidewalk is to be constructed

ona grade to-wit: The top of said walk ia to

be ona line extending from the topof the

walk now built, at the north end of the pro-

posed walk, which is also the north Ibe of lot

number one hundred and thirty (130). to poiat

aix inches above the present board waik at the

gouth end oi said proposed waik, being also

the south ling of lot number one hundred

and thirty-two (1) in said tuwn of Mentone,

Said walk is tobe tour (i) feet wide to be

‘composed, first, of layer of four inches thick

‘of good corase sand or gravei well tampped or

packed, ‘The eecond or middle course to be of

one part of Portland cement to seven parts

‘03 coarse sand ur gravel well mixed and to be

four four inches thick. ‘The third or top coat

to b of one part of good Portland cement to

two parts of fine sifted sand,

Ske, & 1f the owner of the lots abutting up-

on sald sidewatic shall fail tw grade and con-

struct the same within twenty days from the

passage of this ordinance, then it sbail be the

duty of the town Marshal to let the same out

to the lowest bidder; fest giving ten days ne:

tice by posting up written notices thereof in

three public place in said town for that ength

of time and when said grading and work of

constructing said sidewalk fs done, said Mar.

shal sball report t cost thereof to the Board

of Trustees said town of Mentone, and the

expense ther sbuil be paid out of the Treas:

y of said Town ot Mentone,

Sec. 4 Whereas, there exists an emergency

for the tuking effect of this: Ordinauce, owing

to the bad condition of said sidewalk, the same

shall be In force from and after its passage:

LM BEER, Pres. Board of Trustees,

NON-RESIDENT NOTICE.

State of Indiana, Koseiueke County, 8S.

Catharine Wilson f
Chester Witsou.

It appearing tothe satisfaccion of the un

dorsigned, Clerk of suid Court, by the affidavit

of a disinteresced person, that the above uam-

ed defcndant Chester Wilson is uot a resident

of the State of Indiuna, and that he is a neces

sary party t© the aboye action, satd defendant

Cnestor Wilson is therefore hereby notified of

the filing of said complaint end pendency of

suid action, and he ie required to be and ap-

pear in said Court onthe 2nd day of Decem-

ber 1802, the samo beim the 2nd day of De-

cember term of said Court, to be held at the

Court House, in Wareaw, commencing on the

lst Monday of December, 192, ant answer oF

Qemur to said complaint, or the same will be

heard and determined in bis absence.

Witness my hand and the seal of said

Court, this Ist day of Netober, 1002.

SCOTT D, JUNKIN,
(seaL)

Suuuy & -Leauan,

Attorneys for Piaintif.

fa Cure

Sportsmen
Attractive rates to Hunters by

way ofthe Nickel Plate Road to
designated’ ts in Wisconsin,

Michigan, Arkansas, Missouri,

Maine and Canada, up to and incla-

aing Nov. 15,702. Liberal return

limit. See nearest Agent or address

C. A. Asterlin, TP. A., Ft. Wayne

Ind.

AT WARSAW,
Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. To

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination of gold and
R

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipments

both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors.
¢. E, BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

CHICHESTER ENGLIS

PENNYROY PILLS
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TRLCOUNTY GAZETT
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Price“pi

One
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PerYear,
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BURGL A BURK

‘They Blow Open the Safe and

Secure a Snug Sum of

Cold Cash.

~£ Two masked men entered W. E

Davis’ store at Burket, last Thurs-

day morning, blew open the safe and

secured $160. Homer McGinley

was sleeping in the store and his

first knowledge of the presence of

the intruders was when they awoke

him with aderk lantern shining in

his lace and a revolver pointing at

his head. ‘Throw up your hands’”

vordered the intruder. ‘They’re

up,” promptly responde Homer.

He was then directed to get up and

unlock the safe, but he told his cap- |

tors that he could not as he did not

know the combination, The mar

then accused him of fabricating,

stating that he himself had seen him

open it only a few days before, and

further stated that if he did not

open it they would tie him to the

top of the safe and blow him up

with it. &lt;All right, then,’’ said

Homer, ‘‘Yeu&#39;ll have to blow us ap,

because I can’t open it.” ‘The

burglars then tied bis hands, but

instead of wetting him on the safe

they put him snugly back to bed

and kindly covered him up. They

then drilled the safe and put in a

charge of nitroglycerine. ‘The firet

blast was not successful so another

and larger charge was put in which

not only opene the safe but blew &

hole through the side of the builé

g.,
The burglars then took poses-

Psion of the money in sight and skip-

pe out. N tangible clue to their

identity has been discovered.

a

eee

Public Sales.

CSD AHurran, will sell at pad
lic sale at his farm residence, two
miley east.and two miles south of
Mentone,.on Thursday, Oct. 28, 702,

the following property: 2 brood

mares, 3colts, family driving

_mare, 5 Durham .cows, 9 head

&

of young cattle, 60 head of sheep

-and lambs, 17 hogs, dozen Pty-

mouth Rook chickens. A Deering

binder, farm wagons, buggy, bob-

wsleds, sleigh, harness, harrow,

qplows, corn in shock, etc, ete.

»Credit, 9 mont!

G. W. Dunnuck’s and Zachariah

‘Griffis’ sales eccur next Tuesday as

agiverti last week. See bille.

Democratic Nominations.

The democrats of Harrison town-

ship at their recent caucus nominat-

ed the following ticket: For jus-

tice of the peace, Eera W. Upling-

.er; constable, John Latta; advisory

board, Jerry Goshert, Benj. F.

Welch, Wm. H. Freeberry. Su-

pervisor for district No. 1, Charles

sTinkey No. 2, Wm. Guy; No. 3,

John Zent; No. 4, Joku A. Boweon.

2

Killed at Atwood.

A dispatch from Warsaw Mon-

day says; ‘Earl Deturk, a fireman

on the Pennsylvania road, was in-

stantly killed, six miles west of

‘Warsaw today, by falling from the

cab of an east-bound morning meil

train, The engmeer did not miss

unuil arriving at this place.Ro saw him fall, but it is sup-

pose his head was struek by a car

en an-adjoming track. His body
-was found near Atwood. The skull

was crushed.”
—_—

—_

The Hen is Still On.

The Logansport Journal says:

«There is something doing in the

circles of the L. R. & N. Traction

pany officials and in a few day
an important announcement ie ex-

pecte from the officials. It is

though plans are on foot to start

the building of the road at once and

it is the opinion of those officials

|

re!

that work will be renewed within a

few days from this city.”

daname is:cennected with that of the}

A Hay-Rack Ride.

The Willing Workers society

will give a wan social at the

home of O. A. Harding, next Wed-

nesday evening. Wagons with

hay-racks will be pravided for all

who wish to go and th start will be

made from the M. E. church, at 7

o&#39;cl where tickets will be sold

for 15 cents, which will entitle the

holder to the ride and to lunch and

the literary and musical program

which will be given at the Harding
homestead. It will bea jolly and

enjoyable oceasion. You are most

vordially invited to join the party.

2

An October Wedding.

Mr. Charles F. Black and

Sadie Rickel were married at the

Methodist parsonage in Mentone,

Wednesday evening, Oct. 15, 1962,

Rev. J. W. Walters officiating.
The groom is the son ef John R.

Black, ané the bride is che daughter
of George W. Rickel. both well-

kuow farmers and excellent citizens

of Franklin township. The newly
wedded couple are intelligent young

people with bright prospects for &

prosperoxs and happy life before

‘Their mavy friends congrat-

ulate them. J.W. W.

2

them.

w# Goed Supper.

The ladies, of the Pelestine M. E.

church, will serve supper at the

home of James Turner, near that

place, ox next Saturday evening,

Oct. 18th, Roast chicken with

dressing, bread, butter, pickles,

pie, cake and coffee, will be among

the goo things provided,—alt for

15 cents. You are invited.

To the Public.

Hearing reports in which my’

an who did the high diving at!

Warsaw, during the street fair at

‘buhat place, and feeling it my duty

to protect myself, I desireto inform

the public that I am mot -the lady in

tke case, and that all sueb scandal-

ous reports concerming myself are

false. Erm Doran.

A Silwer Wedding.

‘Last Sunday was the 25th anm-

versary of the wedding day of Mr.

and Mrs. Samael Horn, who live

two miles north-east of Rochester.

‘Lhe occasion was duly observed by
the assembling of a large number of

relatives and friends who epent the

day in social visiting. Ali joia in

wishing Mr. and Mre. Horn masy

more returns of the day.

Pastor for Fifty Years.

Rev. Hervey L. Vannuys has just

complete hie fifty years pastorate

of the First Presbyterian church, of

Geshen. The event wae celebrated

in an appropriate way, one of the

features of which was a a present of

$500 in gold to the venerable pas-

tor, The Goshen record is without

a parallel in church history, 50 far

as can be learned. In no case have

a church and pastor’ history been

identified comtinuously for a full

half century, with the further

singularity that Rev. Dr. Vannuys
never had any other regular charge

and the local church bas never had

any other pastor sinee its organiza-
tion asa permanent cbureh by the

Presbytery. :

HE LEARNED A GREAT TRUTH

It is said of John Wesley that he

once said to Mistress Wesley : ‘‘Why
do you tell that child the same thing

over and over again?” ‘John Wes-

ley. because once telling is uot

enough.” It is for this reason that

you are told again and again shat

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy cures

colds and grip; that it counteracts

any tendancy of thes diseases to

result. in pneumonia and that it is

pleasant and safe to take. For sale

Miss 3]

‘ GO CITIZ GO

Frederick Tinkey, after a Life

Well Spent, Passes to His

Reward.

Freperick Tixksy, was born in

Richiand county, Ohio, Sept. 8,

184@, died in Kosciusko eounty,

Ind., Oct. 11, 1902; age 62

years, menth and 3 days.
He came with his parents to Kos-

ciusko county, when but three years

old, where he lived the rest of bis

life. His boyhood days were spent
in assisting in clearing up a large
farm, where many happy days were

pent with the old felks at bome.

When Uncle Sam catied him to

.olean the rebels off his farm, be en-

listed in Company A., 74th Regi-
ment, Ind. Vol., where he served as

- private, and in the front uetil the

vattle of Jonesboro, Tenn., ia Sept.

1868, when he received a wound

which disabled him for the front,

and wkich gaveadi ‘trouble the rest

of his life an@ perhaps was the

cause-of his death.

He was united in marriage with

Mary S. Dawe
.,

Jan ve, 1863,

who died Sept. 1, 1878. To this

union were bora three chil€ren, of

whom one still lives. On Jan. 29,

1880, he was united in snarriage
with Lady J. Case, who «till ser-

vives him. Te them was born one

child, and a step-child -
the family of father, mother, aad

three daughters. He leaves a good
old metber, 84 years old, twe broth-

ers and five sieterea. He was an

obedient boy te his parents, a loyal
‘soldier to his country, a loviag hus-

band to his wives and a kind father!

to hischildren. With these noble’

qaalities lived out, and when
Leame:te exchange worlds and “pas

F

lever the river, he said to hie good
wife «The way is clear,” and died

fa ee.

The faneral services were -held at

the Union U. B. chureh, condacted

by Rev. W. H. Rittenbouse.

Letter from Ohio.

Eso, Onto, Get. 13, 702.

Eprror GazeTrE:—Being at my

old home place here, the first visit

for over a half century, I am im-

presse with the scenery, and as 20

many of the Gazurrs readera have

once lived here, 1 thought they
might be interested in a few notes

from here. The people are good
livers. Crops are good, except

apples; they are scarce.

If I indulged in drinking would

be compelled to go to Indiana or

elsewhere, as all the towns are what

they call ‘dry towns.” Mt. Vern-

on, the county s at of Knox county,
is the only town that has saloons

inthe county. Business is good,
go the business men say. I have

visited some over Knox, Coshocton

and Lickiag counties and find health

goo and genuin sociability.
Very traly,

Himaw Horny.
|

a

Taste Taxx, Philadelphia, for

October, comes to our desk in much

improved appearance, having a new

and appropriate cover design. The

contents, as usual, are helpful to

bright housekeepers. It teaches

the art of good cooking and of wise

and economical living. Its infor-

mation is reliable. A free copy of

this magazin will be sent to any of

our readers who will ask for it.

OUT OF DEATH&#39; JAWS.

“When death seemed very near

from a severe stomach and liver

trouble, thet I had suffered with for

years,” writes P. Muse, Durham, N.

C., Dr. King& New Life Pills saved

my life and gave perfect health.”

Best pills on earth anf only 25c at

by H E Bennett- HE Bennett&#3 drug store.

Obituary.
Renecca J. Wanster, was born in

Kosciusko coupty, Ind., July 5.

1844, and died at Mentone, Ind.,
Oct. 8, 1902, age 58 years, 3

months and 3 days.
She arose last Monday morning

as well ag usual and went about her

house work in her usual joyful mau-

ner. She had finished her work

and about three oclock was sudden-

ly taken.sick with neuralgia of the

stomach. “She rapidly grew worse

and suffered excruciating pain
which racked her physical system

and drove he spirit from its temple
of clay.. She was united in mar-

riage to James A. T. Webster, Aug.

98, 1868, ‘Lo them were borr four

children, three girls and one boy,

Ida, Charley, Mary and Biancke, all

of whom are living, and with their

father are. mourning the lows of

theie peview mother, and he the

loss of adear wife. With this com-

pany of-sorrowing ones there are

twe sons-inlaw, Henry Mills and

Marion Griffis, one daaghter-in-law,
Prigcilla Webster, and three grand-

childre Edith Mills, Mile Griffis

and Bethel Webster.

The mother of Sister Webster is

still livlag and in her ninety-second

year, To-day she follows ber last

ebild te the grave. Her busband

and five children have all passe
over the river and are waiting the

eoming of their saiuted mother,

which ‘waiting, no dowbt, will not

be long. At the age of eighteen

Sister Webster was baptized and

united with the Disciple churck and

wae a faithful member of the same-

The church of which she was a

member arent down and her mem-

bership-was not transfered to an-

other... Her next choice of churches

~
Methodi chareb. She

i Willing
Worker eociety of our church and

alway extended a helping hand to

help the ladie bear their burdens.

‘When her children were small she

would take them to Sunday-svhool,
and she was ateacher in the Sun-

day- She believed in Goa

and His Chureh and tenderly advis-

e her husbaad and children of

their duty to Ged. Her soul’s de-

aire was that they might be au ua-

broken family in Heaven. She was

a good neighbor and whenever there

was sickness or distress in the

neighborhood she was on hand to

do what she could te relieve the

suffering and needy. She was

loved by all who knew her and a

host of friends and loved ones will

go sorrowing here on account of

her departure. But we are not like

those who have no hope for if we

are true and trust in Christ we will

meet one another again in a bright-

er and better world.

The funeral services were held in

the M. E. church at Mentone, con-

ducted by Rev. J. W. Walters.

Our mother&#3 gone and with her fled

‘The dearest joy that life affords.

In lonelines life&#3 path we trea

Uacheered by her sweet smile and words.

Butas death invades our circle here
,

As one by one the tiea are riven,

‘We hepe to moet our mother dear

na form a family up in heaven.

: paneer

DO GOOD—IT PAYS.

A Chicago man has observed tha

goo deed are better than real es—

tate deeds—some of the latter are

worthless. Act kindly and gently,
ahow sympathy and lend a helpin
hand. You cannot possibly lose by
it,” Most men appreciate a kind

word and encouragement more than

substantial help. There are persons

in this communty who might trath-

ly say: “My good friend, cheer up.

A few doses of Chamberla Cough
Remedy will rid you of your cold,

and there is no danger whatever

from pneumoni when you use that

medicine. It.always cures. I know

it for it helped me out many a

.”& Sold by H E Bennett.

—We.dothe finest kind of job
printin at the Gazerrs office.

North Indiana News

30, 31, and Nov. 1, and 2.

working extensively in

county. They always pick ou com-

munities where the home rangi

merchants do not advertise thei

goods
Hugh, the 12-year-old son,

Jobn Hill, of Rochester, on’

day of last week, accidently sho

volver, making what is thought

fatal wound.

Inn, has been

Smith, acting

dvised by
fish

wasee lake some time this month,

Editor Barnard, of the Miller:

burg “Griv? comes near being
«whole thing” in that town.

owns and operates a drug store,

dry goods and grocery store,

only news, aper in town, bas ju:

board.

Earl Stiver, an employe of th

Mauchester,

shaft, he bemg whirled

around the moving shaft, breakin

both legs, arms and several

H lived ten minutes after the acc!

dent.

Syracuse, attempted to commit sui

throat with a razor.

and jugular vein were cut.

to his advanced age, it is feared h

cannot recover. ‘Domestic trouble:

rash deed.

ed tables showing the relation be.

ana for the year ‘ending June 30.

marriage licenses issued there i

one divorce, or that 13 per cent 0!

separations.

Deaths.

last Thursday, age 75.

er, died Oct. 4, age 90.

age 22.

The Parent’s Responsibility.

to say, “If my child doesn’t wan

him to do so, because he will do n

This is a wrong view to take of th

matter.

de not realize the value of an edu

to take kindly to labor which,

we heard men and women,

have lived to see their miatake,

portunities to gain an education.

the children.

The annual convention of the

North Indiann cenference Epworth

|

by Charles F. Pidgin, is presuma-

League, will meet at Bluffton, Oct.

The $73 range people have been|224 Burr.

Elkhart

|

with the productions from this ver-

Mon-

himself in the abdomen with a re-

. G. Wiggins, of the Wawasee

H. M.

commissioner,

|

the C. M. Clark Publishing Co.,

that acar-load of large and smal

youth bass will be planted in Wa-

the

He

the

purchased tbe only meat market an

besides is a member of the school

Syracuse furniture factory, at North

was killed last Thurs-

day by his apron catching on a line

rapidly

ribs.

Joseph Harris, aged 65 years, of

cide last Saturday by slashing his

The windpipe
Owing

are given as the incentive for the

‘The state statistician has compil-

tween marriage and divorce in Indi-

last, and finds that for every seven

the marriages are followed by legal

Davis Teeple, of Milford, died

Mrs. Hannab Green, of Roches-

Miss Georgia Livesay, of Roches.

ter, died on Sunday of last week,

Not infrequently a parent is beard

to go to school i shall not compel

good in school if driven there.’”

The general run of boys

cation, and they cannot be expected
to

their very limited vision, promise
such small returns. How often have

who

Jae

menting their neglect of early op-

A boy or girl of school age does

not know what life means, what a

struggle it will be in future years to

escape being crushed in the fight for

daily bread, and he who fails to do

alittle “driving” at the proper

time hardly realizes the responsi
bility that comes to him along with

Wise and liberal

laws have mad it possible for every

parent to give his children at least

a common school education, atid” if

come in after years when the result

of our gentle driving of. today is

shown in a larger per cent of good

_|

citizens and a bette government.

“The Climax

Or What Might have Been,”

bly a historical romance of the great

republi in the days of Hamilton

Any person acquainted

satile and passionate pen will need

|no lengthy review to comprehend-
the fact that sF

J him.

thrilling tale is‘offer

‘The author in his preface
“Being purely imaginative,

is work cannot be historically— but I would ask the reader if

he or she does not wish it

true.”

“For of all sad words of tongue oF pen

‘The saddest are these: ‘It might have been.”

The book is issued by the firm so

well known for its excellent fiction,
of

i
were

a

I Boston; Price $1.50.

Those Black Diamond Men,”

By William Gibbons, is a time-

ly story just now, telling of the life

of an anthracite coal miner, with

all its privations and perils, its good

fellowship and Ih a

startling, realistic and sympathetic

story of a life whore poverty bas its

riches, and its brutality its gentle
Themotive of the

uplifting, the action constant and

the story absorbing. F. H. Revell

& Co., New York.

s+

3

heroisn. is

at

nd

ness. story is

ne

«The Man in the Street Stones”

Isais collvetion of anecdotes

from the columns ef the New York
Y

|

Times. The book has av introduc-

tion by Chauncey M. Depew, which

says that these stories are ‘‘my re-

fresher every Sunday, after the wor-

ry of the week.” The stories are

of all sorts, some of them are old-

timers, others seem new; all are

fupn or witty, and most of. them

bav the tag ef some well known

name attached tothem. J. 8. Ogil-
vie Company, New York.

i.

ie

8

“A Revolution in the Science of

Cosmology,”
By George Campbell, is aa es-

say designed to prove that the old

scientific theory that the primitive
earth was fused as the result of in-

tense beat, is wrong. It argues
that in the ight of recent scientific

developmen a revolution in science

has come about; error is dissipated
and the truth of the Bible narration

established as a scientific proposi-
tion. Crane & Co., Topeka, Kan.

i

t

LOOX OUT FOR FEVER

Bitliousness and liver disorders at

this season may be prevented by

cleansi
¥

,

I These famous

little piils do not gripe. They move

the bowels gently, but copiously, and

by reason of the tonic properti e

give tone and strength to the glands.
H.E. Bennett.

t

o

e

Gained Forty Pound in Thirty
ays.

For severs! months our younger
brother had been troubled with in-

digestion. He teied several reme-

but got no benefit from them.

We purchased some of Chamberlains

Stomach and Liver Tablets and he

commenced taking them. Inside of

thirty days he had gained ‘forty
pound in flesh. He is now fully

recovered. We have a good trade

on the Tablets—Holley Bros., Mer-

hants, Long Branch, Mo, For sale

by H E Bennett.

_

FORTY YEAR’S TORTURE.

To be relieved from a torturing
disease after 40 year’s torture might
well cause the gratitude of anyone.
That is what DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve did for C. Haney, Geneva, O.

He says: “DeWitt&#39;s Witch Hazel

Salve cured me of piles after had

suffered 40 years.” Cures cuts,

burns, wounds, skin diseases. Be-

ware of counterfeits. H E Rennett.

wedoour duty our reward will



Brooding over domestic troubles, Dr.

‘Joseph Hanis of Syracuse, Ind., cut

‘his throat and will die.

Mayor D. L. D. Granger of Provi-

:dence, R. L. has decided to accept the

,Democratic nomination for Congress
from the first district.

John G. Faulds, the printer who dis-

‘appeared from Grantsburg, Wis., Sept.

23, was found dead on the banks df
the St. Croix river,

Clarence Shaw, for several years a

‘prominent member of the First Regi-
ment of Chicago, attaining the rank of

captain at the agé of 18, died at

Phoenix, Ariz., of tuderculosis. His

last service with the Illinois National

“Guard was as inspector of rifle prac-
‘tee.

Rev. James A. Ballantyne, 44 years

‘old presiding elder of the McKeesport
district, Pittsburg conference, Metho-

dist Episcopal church, died at his

‘home in Wilkinsburg, Pa., of the grip.
He was in the ministry twenty-two
years.

Major M. B. C. Wright, aged 60, is

dead at Washington, D. C. H was a

‘native of Ohio. At the time of his

death he held a position on the board

ot review of the United States pension
office. Major Wright was the young-

est major in the volunteer service dur-

‘ing the civil war.

Mrs. Alice E. Hughes, wife of Rev.

Dr. Henry Hughes of Coldwater, Mich.,

died at the residence of her father, H.

K. Edgerton at Oconomowoc, Wis.

George W. Porth, deputy city comp-

troller and at one time postmaster of

Milwaukee, died after a lingering ill-

ness. He was well known in political
circles throughout Wisconsin.

Otto Jaehkel, in prison at Milwaukee

for four months on a charge of de

frauding New York and Buenos Ayres
firms out of $45,000 through forged

paper, was set at liberty by Commis-

sioner Bloodgood.
Lieutenant Cclonel Houston of the

Fifteenth Infantry is on trial before

@ court martial at San Francisco on

the charge of not calling out hi

troops to suppress a riot of soldiers

outside the Presidio reservation.

Ambassador Tower gave a dinner

at the Carleton hotel, London, in honor

of Generals Corbin and Youn;

Dr. Richter, German ‘commissio
to Chicago exposition and commission-

er of Germany at the Paris exposition,
has been appointed director of the im-

perial interior office at Berlin.

Numerous instances were reported
in Paris of striking miners attempt-
ing to prevent nonstrikers from de-

scending the pits and breaking the

windows of nonunion men’s homes,

but no grave disturbance has occurred.

The American Society for Municipal
Improvements opened at Rochester,

N. ¥., with a discussion of electric

lighting of streets.

The National Mule Spinners’ Asso-

elation at its closing session at Bos-

ton elected Michael Dugan of Lowell,
‘Mass., president.

Father W. #. Prendergast, pastor
of the Roman Catholic church at Man-

nington, W. Va., is dead as a result

of poison placed in mineral water.

Mamie Quinlan, aged 22, of Nauga-

tuck, Conn., was killed and over a

por hurt in a wreck on the New

ork, New Haven and Bartr Rail-

road, near Danbury, Con!

The bodies of Pleesant | Pruit aged
62, and his wife, aged 47, were found

in the basement of their home in In-

dianapolis. The police say Pruitt

killed his wife and himself.

The Pentecost band has prepared
plans for a national orphans’ indus-

‘trial school that will accommodate 500

children t& be located near Indian-

apolis, Ind.

The shoe manufacturing trade is

being transferred from the east to the

middie and western states; Boston

trade for the year decreased 387,000

‘eases; Chicago and St. Louis gained
416 per cent.

‘Senator W. A. Clark and BE H. Har-

\riman have ended the war for control

‘of the Los Angeles-Salt Lake busi-

‘mess. The former&#39 road will buy the

Oregon Short Line south of Salt ge
‘for $10,000,000.

The publichers’ and insurance can-

ivassers of Chicago will organize a

‘anion; members will carry cards and

place persons who ill treat them on

“the unfair lost.”

Joseph Grazek shot and killed Ell

Seaezeck at Ely, Minn. Both were

enamored of the same young woman

and met inopportunely at the gate of

her home.

Rome Miller, a capitalist of Omaha,
applied for a receiver for the Kitchen

Brothers’ hotel, which operates the

Paxton hotel, one of the largest in the

city. He alleges mismanagement.

Emma Thomas, alias Cassody, was

bound over at Washburn, Wis., cl

ed with the murder of poc ‘Miller

at Nash, Wis., on Sept. 21.

William Casper and John Rump of

Chicago were fatally injured at St.

Joseph, Mo., by the collapse of the

top floor of a new bank building.

The Danish minister of marine, Rear

Admiral Joehnke, fell on the steps of

the rigsdag and fractured hia thigh.
King Christian of Denmark has

gazetted Anton Hegner, the American

violoncellist, a knight of the Danebrog
lender,

A large, four-masted schooner

burned near Alligator Lighinen of

te Florida coast The crew

saved.

While resisting arrest, Walter

Brown, a liveryman of Cadiz, Ky., was

shot and killed in a duel with Deputy
Marshal Sumner. ‘

Charles Amatid and Joseph Ferdi-

nand were killed and a brother of Fer-

dinand fatally wounded in a drunken

fight near Sutton’s Bay, Mich.

As a safeguard against grave rob-

bing the common council of New Al-

bany, Ind. has ordered electric arc

lights placed in the city cemeteries.

Michael Cudahy has leased two sec-

tions of oil lands in the Osage anu

Cherokee Nations, and is quoted as

saying his company will spend $2,000,-
000 in developing the property.

Vice President Wilson of the Inter-

national Association of Machinists

says the strike of Union Pacific shop-
men will be extended to all Harriman

lines if the strike is indorsed by the

Union Pacific annual meeting at Salt

Lake Oct. 14.

Rev. Charle Henry Robinson, hon-

orary canon of Ripon, has been ap-

pointed dean of Westminster, London,

in succession to Very Rev. Granville

Bradley, who has resigned.
The retirement of Count Esterhazy

from the order of Jesuits was occa-

sioned by a love affair with the March-

joness De Reynac, a French woman,

whom the count has since married.

Fred T. Evans is dead at Hot

Springs, S.D. He was reported at one

time to be worth $1,000,000, but at the

time of his death was poor. Evans

founded the town of Sloan, lowa, built

the first street railway in Sioux City,
and opened up the Black Hills. He

later built up the Evans Hotel at Hot

Springs and made that resort famous.

It was in this venture that h lost his

wealth,

Experiments conducted by Professor

John Trowbridge of Harvard Univer-

sity have led to the definite statement

that lightning will not strike water.

Earl Stiver, employed at the Syra-

cuse manufacturing works at North

Manchester,, Ind., was killed by his

work apron catching on a shaft run-

ning 300 revolutions a minute.

Ike Brannon, who has been on trial

at Metropolis, Il., for killing Will
Terrell while the two were working in

a box factory, was acquitted by a ver-

dict pronouncing the killing justifi-
able.

Thomas J. Sharkey, charged with

being responsible for the death of

Nicholas Fish, banker, in New York

city, and who is under indictment for

manslaughter in the first degree, has

been released on $7,500 bail by Recor-

der Goff after three weeks’ imprison-
ment.

Fire at Lexington, Mo., destroyed
the city ice plant, Hoffman&#39;s brewery
and bottling works, Haerle’s ware-

house-and several dwellings. Loss,
$100,000.

E. E. Boudinot, a business man of

Danville, 1, and former member of

the legislature, has been missing since

Oct. 3.

Dr. F. C. Suitor of the Wisconsin

state board of health has discovered

twenty cases of smallpox on St. Jo-

seph ridge, a community a few miles

from La Crosse. A strict quarantine
has been established.

Alfred Buffe at Mexico, Mo. was

found guilty and given two years in

the penitentiary for the murder of his

wife, Sophia Buffe. His daughter, Mrs.

Salina Belk of Troy, Ill, testified

against her father.

Julius Eckhart, a civil war veteran,
hanged himself at Milwaukee, Wis. He

was a widower, 58 years old, and his

wife died a year ago, having cut her
wrists with suicidal intent.

Emperor William, having granted
Prince Henry forty-five days’ vacation,

the prince went to Hambu: and

bought an automobile, with which he

started to Duesseldorf, where he will

visit the exposition.
Paul Kruger&#3 memoirs, now being

printed, accuse Chamberlain of pro-

voking the Boer republics and bring-
ing on the war; Milner is declared to

be Chamberlain’s accomplice and the

Johannesburg rm a joke.
The Colombian gunboat, Bogata,

with Capt. H. H. Marmaduke, Ameri-

can ex-confederate commander, and an

American crew, has sailed to attack

the rebel boat Padilla.

The earl of Euston, Henry James

Fitzroy, eldest son of the seventh duke

of Grafton, was declared a bankrupt
at London. A petition was lodged by

financial agents who were creditors to

the amount of $25,000.

The convention of the National

‘Wholesale Druggists’ association at

Monterey, Cal. visited the camp of

the Fifteenth infantry, The banquet
of the association was followed by a

concert and ball.

The engineer of a Rock Island pass-

enger train, westbound, syeri a hold-

up near Chickasaka, I. T., b increas-

ing the speed of th rei &qu or

dered to stop. Several shots were fired

into the coaches.

The subscriptions for the Japanese
loan of $25,000,000 which were in Lon-

don are said to have been subscribed

for thrice over.

The body of Chris Mason, aged 84

was found floating in Rock riv-

er near Beloit, Wis. It is believed

that he drowned himself.

The Rome Messaggiero says that

several cases of suspected plague
have occurred a Ponticelli, near

Naples. ‘The au@orities discredit the

report.
‘Lucie Wolf, Norway&#3 foremost act-

ress, is dead. she waz 69 years of age.

A proposition to establish manual

training in connection with the public
schools of Beloit, Wis., was defeated

by a large majority of the electors.

Mrs. Kate Houston and her four lit-

tle daughters of Keokuk, Ia., are miss-

ing. The mother is supposed to have
ca ivot tnt

TEAC SH
TH TRUS

Two Are Mort Wounded

and the Third Has His

Finge Broken.

TAKES REVENG O CHILDRE

After Disabling Their Parents the

Frenzied Man Deliberately Fires on

Little Girls, Then Turns the Weapon
on Himself When Pursued.

Grand Forks, N. D., special: Fren-

zied by the prospect of being dis-

charged as teacher in the Mennonite
school near Altoona, Henry

I. Toews attacked three trustees, fa-

tally wounding two of them and shoot-

ing the other. He then re-entered the

schoolhouse, fatally wounded two lit-

tle daughters of one of the trustees
and shot the child of another.

Toews then fied, but neighbors pur

sued him, and when driven to bay he

shot himself with the last bullet left

in his revolver.

Altoona is in the center of a Men-

nonite settlement, most of the mem-

bers of which are prosperous farmers.

*Toews was a Mennonite, but for

some time there had been friction be-

tween him and other members of the

community, complaint having been

made concerning the management of

the school.

The three members of the board of

trustees—John Hiebert, Abraham

Remset and Peter Kebler—expressed
dissatisfaction with the work of the

teacher, and there had been hard

feeling between them and Toews.

Trustees Visit Teacher.
The three members of the board

visited the school according to a pre-

arranged plan to talk matters over

with the teacher. School was still in

session and, instead of inviting his

visitors inside, Toews came out him-

self, leaving his pupils at work in the

building.
~

The trustees referred to the com:

plaints that had been made to them,
and the teacher attempted to defend

himself from the accusations made.

As the talk progressed Toews became

angry, and there was loud talk and

hard words.

During the quarrel he suddenly drew

his revolver and aimed at Remset. The

bullet took effect in the trustee&#39 side,
and he fell to the ground, fatally
wounded. Hiebert was then shot in

the side. He also was mortally
wounded. The two shots were fired

almost at one time, and none of the

men had time to move.

Breaks His Fingers.
Kebler, who had stood

a

little farth-

er off than the others, sprang for-

ward when the shots were fired and

attempted to wrest the weapon from

the frenzied man. He was successful

in disturbing the aim of the weapon,
and as it was discharged he was shot

im the hand, the bullet breaking his

fingers and forcing him to release his

hold of Toews.

Toews then sprang into the school-

room determined to complete his re-

venge. Among the pupils were two lit-

tle daughters of Kebler, aged respect-

ively 8 and 10 years. These he shot

through the body and the li-yearold
daughter of Remset was shot in the

arm, receiving injuries which will not

be fatal.

OTHERS SUFFER FOR HIS CRIME

Man Confesses After Twenty Years to

Having Committed Murder.

Butte, Mont., special: Twenty years
after the commission of a murder, for

which Thomas Haniey and Luke Kelly,
the latter president of the Silver Bow

Trades and Labor Assembly, and a

prominent labor leader in Montana,
have served seven years in the peni-
tentiary, the real murderer is said to

have confessed. Word has been re

ceived from Wilkesbarre, Pa., that E

‘W. Tourney of Scranton, Pa. has

given himself up. The tragedy was en-

acted near Lucerne, Pa., a man named

Roscencrantz being held up and killed.

Kelly and Hanley were convicted on

the testimony of a woman, who de-

she recognized them as the

m .

FRENCH COAL MINERS STRIKE

Sixty Thousand Quit Work and Gov-

ernment Issues Rigorous Orders.

Paris cable: Dispatches received
from the coal mining regions indicate
the ‘strik number about 60,000
men. .The government has issued rig-
orous instructions to prevent disor

dera, processions and the carrying of

flags and other emblems and prohib-
iting also the sale or possession of old
muskets

.
transformed into rifled

weapons, of which quantities exist in

ith nonstrikers and
to cease work have

has been no serl-

Murder and Suicide.

‘Washington dispatch: Alice Fisher,
employed in the government printing
office, was shot and instantly killed
by William Dougherty, a fellow em-

ploye. Dougherty then shot and killed
himself. Jealousy was the motive.

Earthquake in Texas.

Austin, Tex., special: A slight shock
of earthquake wa felt at Garfield, fif-
teen miles north of here. Creedmoor |
and Bluff Springs also repo slight

|

shank Na gorinne dam don=

ACCUSE O SLAYING
HIS MOTHER AND KIN

Inventor is Charged With Murdering
Four Members of His Family

WEnian Ax

Pittsburg, Pa., “spec Accused by

his brother of having murdered his

mother, two sisters and a brother with

an ax and fatally wounded three oth-

er members of the family, Charles

Cawley, a young inventor of this city,

lies in the county jail without a trace

of the insanity under the influence of

which he is supposed to have commit-

ted the crime. The slaying of the four

persons was particularly brutal in its

nature in that the murderer hacked

and battered the bodies after life was

extinct.

James Cawley, the eldest brother,

asserts that he woke suddenly and saw

Charles standing beside his bed with

a bloody ~ s his hand, an that im-

e heard

groans fromth other bed in the

room. He says he sprang out of bed

and grappled with his brother, finally

overpowering him, and then going

through the house found every mem-

ber of the family either dead or dying
from fearful cuts and blows.

Cawley in the county jail showed no

signs of insanity and denied stoutly
that he committed the crime. He de-

clared that burgalrs were guilty of the

murders.

WEAVER DEVELOPS COAL LANDS

Chicago Company Will Sink Shafts in

Vicinity of Duquoin, Il.

Duquoin, Ill, special: The Weaver

Coal and Coke Company of Chicago

has purchased the mining plant, to-

gether with 326 acres of land, of the

Brown Mining Company of Pinckney-
ville. The mineral right to fifty acres

of land joining this tract was also

purchased from Mrs. Mary Sullivan.

All preliminaries have been made
for the sinking of a shaft by the Wea-

ver company one mile north of Du-

quoin on the tract purchased a month

ago, when the Jupiter mines were

bought from the Jupiter Coal and Coke

Company of this city. Three or four

other shafts will also be sunk west

of Duquoin on land acquired by the

‘Weaver company, which is more than

1,000 acres.

FORMULATES NEW GRAIN RULE

Milwaukee Chamber of Commerce

Makes Lower Grades Contract.

Milwaukee, Wis. special: The

chamber of commerce has passed a

rule making No. 1 spring wheat and

No. 1 yellow corn contract grades.
This is expected to be greatly to the

advantage of the dealers in options
and is expected to revive a business

which was showing signs of weaken-

ing. There is no grain of the grades
specified in this market and most of

the business will be done in Chicago

receipts.

TROOPS SUBDUE THE SOCIALISTS

Spanish Soldiers Kill Five and Wound

Others in a Riot.

Gibraltar cablegram: Serious riots

took place on the Spanish frontier.

A large mob of soc‘alists and others

attacked the troops in the neighbor-
hood, but was repulsed, losing five

killed and many wounded. Gen. Ob-

regon, with three infantry battalions,

arrived on the scene and proclaimed
martial law. The socialist center has

been closed by the military authori-

jes.

THE LATEST MARKET REPORTS,

eat.

New York—No. 2 red, 74%.
Chicago—No. 2 red, 68% @69St. Louis—No. 2 red, 67%:
Kansas City—No. 2 hard, Set

Duluth—No. 1 hard, 70%.
Toledo—73%c.
Milwaukee—No. 1 northern, 72%4

Te.
Minneapolis—No. 1 northern, 69@

69%.
Corn,

New York—No. 2, 70c.

Kansas City—No, 2 max 56%c.
Peoria—No. 8, 59%c.

Oats.a

New York—No. 2, 88@33%c.
Chicago—Standard, 35@35%c.

Bt. Louis—No. 2, 83c.

Kansas City—No. 2 white, 38%c.
Milwaukee—Standard, 324%@33%c

Peoria—No. 3 wa 82e,

ttle.
Chicago—$2.40@8.15.

City—$1.00@7.90.
St. Louis—$2.25@7.25.

Buffalo—$1.60@7.75.
Omaha—$2.50@8.20,

Hogs.
Chicago—$5.50@7.92%.

Kansas City—$6.75@7.40.
St. Louis—$7.10@7.90.

jo—

$5.

1.75.

Buffalo—$2.00@5.75.

Rob Bank at Almond.

Stevens Point, Wis., dispatch: The
Bank of Almond was entered by rob-

pers and the safe blown open. The

safe was wrecked and the building
badly shattered by explosion. Only

$100 was-secured by the robbers.

Fugitive Kills Himself.

Davenport, Ia., dispatch: Benjamin

Porter, a fugitive from justice, wanted

for the attempte murder of his wife,

eu his thr at Wheat eean
Tact Jantar
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Patter of Hailstones on Tin Roof

Strikes Terror to Andience During
Dark Scene, but Ushers Succeed in

Restoring Order.

A tornado from the southwest swept
the southern section of Quincy, Il]. It

lasted several minutes, moving in a

The storm

mowed down all in its path, including
orchards, cornfields and houses. Heavy

rain followed .and communication is

cut off.
It is reported that heavy damage

was done at Palmyra, Mo., and at

Long Point, Ml. Six or eight houses

were blown down and one man was

killed. Henry Koetlers, in Melrose

township, was fatally injured by be-

ing hurled into the cellar when his

house was blown down. John Up-
schulte wes among the more seriously
injured.

The wind blew down the smoke

stack of the electric light power-house
in Quincy. Trains were delayed on the

St. Louis, Keokuk and Northwestern

by wash-out near Hannibal, Mo.

Hail in St. Louis.

A hailstorm lasting five minutes

caused $5,000 damage in St. Louis, Mo.

Hailstones measuring two inches in

diameter fell and the precipitation on

the streets resembled a fall of snow.

Greenhouses all over the city were

practically ruined.

There was no premonition of the

storm. The hail came with a crash.

The precipitation on the tin roof of

the Olympic theater caused a panic
in the audience. The lights were low

during the performance and in the

semi-darkness the crash created terror

throughout the theater. The audience

was on its feet with one bound. Men

scrambled over seats and a number
‘of women fainted. Just as the lights

were turned up ushers shouted, “No

danger; sit down,” and this had the

effect of calming the terrorstricken

spectators. When quiet was restored

the performance was resumed. Sev-

eral persons were bruised, but none

seriously hurt.

Razes Houses at Macon, Mo.
A disastrous windstorm visited Ma-

con, Mo. Several houses and buildings
were destroyed in the southeast por

tion of town, The devastated region
was thinly populated. The hillsides

are dotted with the lanterns of the

homeless householders. As far as can

be ascertained no lives were lost. The

telephone wires from suburban resi-

dences are down.

Windstorm Does Damage.
A severe windstorm and a deluge of

rain struck Lafayette, Ind. South of

the city the damage is heavy, many

barns and outbuildings being blown

down and several orchards ruined. In

the city a torrent of rain fell, flooding
the streets. The signs and decorations

for the fall festivals were destroyed.

NO INDICTMENT IN RACE WAR

Saline County Jurors Fail to Find Evi-

dence of Guilt.

Carbondale, I1., special: After hav-

ing examined nearly 200 witnesses and

consumed over two weeks, the grand
jury of Saline county has failed to in-

dict a single ene of the men who have

terrorized the negroes in the county
and driven many away from Eldorado.

As a result the words of the governor
in this city have been made good and

the troops stationed at Eldorado have

gone into winter quarters. It is ua-

derstood that a movement has been

started among the leading citizens of

the state to locate the guilty parties
through detectives and engage counsel

to prosecute them. Much indignation
is expressed among the colored citi-

zens over the failure of the grand
jury to indict some of the mob.

SCORE FREDERICK THE GREAT

Poles S His Statue Would Be Out

Place in America.Pos cable: The Poles of this

province are preparing a protest to

be sent to America against the ac-

ceptance by the United States of the

statue of Frederick the Great which

the Kaiser has offered to the United
States. They declare that Frederick

the Great was the embodiment of ab-

solutiam, and that bis statue would
be out of place in free republic.

Mayor Fights Madman.
Dea Moines, is Qlspatch: Mayor

Brenton came out Narain! in a des-

an,
exhausted and at the point of suc

cumbin to the flerce attacks and

‘Transport a Freighter.
San Franoleco, Cal.

transport Babert has deen

government to the Dollar Steampship
company for $50,000 The new own:

ora will put her in service as a freight:
er from this port to China.

Friendly With the Powers

Madrid eable: At a eabinet coun

ci Premier Bagasta, dilating upon
Bpain’a friendly relatlona with the

powera, indicated the urgency of

tudying international tatereats,

SE T GO
R A LA

Conference at Detroit Urge
That State Take Posses

sion of Mines.

SUPPLY THE PUBLIC WITH FUEL

Pennsylvania Asked to Call Special
Session of the Legislature to Pro-

vide Ways and Means to Relieve the

Existing Stringency.

Detroit, Mich., special: After ses-

sions of wrangling and bitter debate,
radicals battling with conservatives to

the last ditch, the “coal famine” con-

vention, with its 300 delegates from

fifty-six municipalities of the United

States, early this morning determined

on the demands by which relief will be

sought from the anthracite coal fam-

ine. Demand is made, and will be car

ried to President Roosevelt at Wash-

ington, that:

“The state of Pennsylvania proceed
at once, by a special session of its leg
islature, to condemn, at-a fair com

pensation, the coal carrying roads of

that state and sufficient of the coal
lands to enable the public to be sup

plied, the state to operate the mines.

“The president of the United States
to assemble the lower house of con-

gress and have that body appoint a

commission to investigate all charters,
stock books, and all properties of the

coal carrying roads with a view to se-

cure such information as shall in-

demnify the state of Pennsylvania in

any litigation over the handling of
the mine:

Demand Punishment.

“The attorney general of the United

States at once to bring criminal pro-

ceedings against the coal carrying
roads for violation of the interstate

commerce law in their high handed

and arbitrary fixing of rates and for

violation of the Sherman anti-trust

act, in that these roads have an iron-

clad combination which practically
vests absolute control of the coal fields
in their hands. It is demanded that

these criminal proceedings lic against
managers, directors, and all officers

of these corporations.

“That President Roosevelt take

steps at once to have a receiver for

the mines appointed. this official to

cperate the properties for the public
good.. It is further asked that, sh

the chief executive of the nation find

this plan impracticable, that he call an

immediate session of congres!

urge the passage of legislation to this

end.”

Appeal for Funds.

Appeal is made that the mayors of

all cities of the United States take

immediate and organized steps toward

raising funds for the maintenance of

the miners and their families.

Vigorous condemnation is laid on

the heads of the owners of bituminous

mines, who, profiting by the exhaus-

tion of the anthracite markets, have

arbitrarily sent up the prices of their

product.

In the face of all these demands,
reached only after a battle of words

which waged from early morning until

midnight, every step which has been

taken thus far by President Roosevelt

to end the strike was given unquali-
fied and enthusiastic approval.
formal resolution closed with a ring-

ing applause for the efforts of the

President to end the trouble which

threatens suffering and misery to the

country.

Of Wonderful Make-Up.

This result of the “get coal” confer

ence, whose delegates were represent-
atives from all sections of the coun

try, was reached only after a flood of

proposed remedies had been thrashed

over. The convention will stand as

one of the most remarkable gather

ings the country has known.

All representatives came here vol-

untarily, footing their own bills and

seeking to solve some way to meet the

present difficulty. Their numbers in-

cluded men of the most radical social

istic type; conservative busfness men

who sought remedies wholly within

the law; men who urged that force

and the breaking of the law offered

the only means of relief. It was these

extreme opinions and convictions

which made the fight to a final result

ao bitter.

Want Mines Seized.

‘There were those who insisted that

the President should take armed

troops, invade the coal fields and

seize the mines by force. They would

have the chief executive leading &

force of armed men.

There were resolutions in number

declaring for public ownership for coal
er natural resources:

to point out the way.

Degree for Vanderbilt.

New Haven, Conn., special: It is un-

derstood that “Reginald Vanderbilt

passed his recent examination in ele

mentary law at Yale and that he is

now entitled to a diploma and the de

gree of bachelor of arts,

Rob Ticket Office Safe.

Pittsburg, Pa., special: The safe in

the ticket office of the “Pittsburg &

‘Western railroad on the river front,
Allegheny City, was blown open and

between $600 an $800 stolen. “
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CHAPTER V.—(Continued.)
As hour after hour went by, the

fog seemed to be lifting, and it was

with a feeling of great relief that we

saw the gray of the early morning—
the dawn chasing away the horrid

blackness of the night.
- Our greatest trouble now was thirst,
and I knew that the misery of that had

‘but commenced. And I also knew that

in a few hours hunger would add its

pangs to the other horrors of our situ-

ation, and our hope lay in the discov-

ery, in the coming daylight, of a pass-

ing vessel.

At last morning broke. The fog was

banished by the warm glow of th ris-

ing sun, and th chill began to depart
from our bones and flesh. Consequent-

ly our spirits rose and we scanned the

sea for a ship.
‘There was none in sight.
The faces of the poor women were

sight to make one’s soul sick with

impotent pity. One or two of them

seemed to have lost consciousness and

perhaps they were better off than the

rest.

Suddenly, when the cup of our bit-

terness seemed full, one of the sailors

joyfully pointed to the westward and

ghouted:
“A sail! A sail!”

The others looked, and having veri-

fied his joyful utterance, they sang

and laughed and shouted like men

beside themselves, notwithstanding
the fact that the sail was still far

‘way and might bring no succor to us

at all.

One of the sailors pulled off his shirt

and tying the sleeves to an oar, made

@ signal of it, which h held aloft.

The sail grew slowly but steadily
larger, until we could make the ap-

proaching vessel out to be a brig.
When it became evident beyond

chance of error that the brig was

coming to our assistance, the joy of

fy
all_in our little boat, save the two

‘women who were but half conscious,
burst forth in shouts and cries of

thanksgiving. And it was with a feel-
ing that I cannot describe that we

‘saw her heave to and heard the cap-
tain hail us.

We told him whom we were—or at

least the officer in charge of our boat

did—and after a few strokes at the

oars by our weary sailors, we were

alongside the brig.
The women were tenderly placed on

board first. Then I was assisted up
the ladder, and the other male passen-

.
gers followed. Then th sailors clam-

¢ ered aboard, and the boat was sent

adrift.

The rescuing brig proved to be the

Janette from New York, bound for Liv-

erpool. The captain, James Southey,

signed toa well-known shipping firm.

Within twenty minutes after getting
on board tne Janette we had a smok-

img and savory meal set before us, and

it Is needless to say that we did it

full justice.
I was provided with a jacket by the

second mate, who was a man about

my own build. He also gave me a

.
I chatted with the officer from

the ill-fated Queen, who had been in

command of our small boat.

From him I learned all that was

known of the accident.

‘The first officer had been in com-

mand. The fog was so dense that

nothing could be seen a hundred feet

away. Even the lights were almost

useless. Suddenly, through the fog,
the dull outlines of a hull were dis-

tinguished directly ahead, and almost

_} under the bows of the Queen. The

gong to reverse the engines was

sounded, but it was too late. The

Queen crashed into the obstructing

hull, and the result was too well

known to all.

“The accident is a strong argument,”
continued the officer, “in favor of the

destruction of derelicts by warships.
‘The hull which sent the Queen to de-

struction was no doubt one of these

wandering menaces to navigators,
which are t¢ be met with when they
are least expected. It was certainly a

deserted oe and probably a dis-

masted on

Captain ‘Sout added his testimony

as to the danger of the derelicts at

sea, and said he hoped it would not be

long before the great powers realize?
the necessity for action and sent out

‘war vessels equipped for destroying
them.

If the sleeping accommodations on

Ddoard the Janette were meager, the

supply of food was not. We had plen-
ty to eat and drink, and now that I

Po restored to nearly my usual

,
I could look with equanimity

pap our disaster. But I had lost Mau-

pikeck. Of course, my condition was

infinitely superior to that of my fel-

low-unfortunates, many of whom had

Jost loved ones, members of theirown

families. With these I could only sym-

pathize and offer to them what little

comfort and consolation there might

be in kind words.

But in spite of all that Captain

Southey and the others could do, the

Janette carried a load of misery to-

‘ward Liverpool. I found among the

scued passengers two gentlemen
ho were, like myself, comfortably

situated as to income ,and we made

“up a handsome purse and se
it to Captain Southey as an

gion of our gratitude for his kindn

Sengers being caken in charge by the

company that had. owned the Queen,
but I, to continue on my journey to

Sardinia to rescue Nita Barlotti from

her master, Maligni, and to obtain, for

my own purpose as well as for hers,
the red box that had been given by
her father, at his heath, to the Italian

into whose keeping he had also placed
his beadtiful daughter.

CHAPTER VI.
My stay in Liverpool was not a long

one. I at once communicated with my

friends in New York, assuring them of

my safety. I spent considerable time

hovering around the offices of the

steamship company thirsting for a

word or hope for Maubikeck and

those who had left on board the ill-

fated Queen. But the only thing that

was really known was that four boats

left the Queen at the time of the col-

jstision, and ours was the only one

heard from. And as the boat we

were in was the last to leave, those

who remained on the steamer must

have shared her fate.
There was besides my anxiety on

Maubikeck’s behalf, a motive of haste

in my. resolve. If Maubikeck was re-

ally lost, as no one who had seen the

dark form of the sinking Queen melt

away in the fog as I had could doubt,
then I was wasting time in Liverpool
that should be spent on the trail of

Maligni. I felt a terrible yet almost

holy responsibility resting on me,

now that Maubikeck was gone He

had given me my life at the cost of

his own.

And in that last moment of parting,
when I had but half realized the full

purpose of his heroic action, he had

cried out to me from the fog and

blackness to find and rescue Nita

Barlotti if I reached land alive. And

now those last words of my presery-

er rang in my ears like an imperative
call to perform a solemn duty.

obéying Maubikeck I was but further-

ing my own purposes. But I may say

truthfully, that so heavily and solemn-

ly did that last cry of Maubikeck

weigh upon my soul, if the carrying
out of his wishes involved the re-

linquishing of my own, I would have

gone on his errand unhesitatingly,
and let my own ambitions sink out of

sight until my debt to his memory

was fully paid.
Thus it was that, having given up

all hope for Maubikeck, and having
provided myself with all the things

needful to replace those I had lost

on the Queen, I was anxious to start

at once for Sardinia in quest of Ma-

ligni and his slave, Nita.

On the deck of a smoothly-gliding
steamer that was rapidly entering the

port of Cagliari, the chief southern

seaport of the Island of Sardinia, I

stood, with my marine glass levelled,

taking in with interest the scene that

was being opened up before me.

The city of Cagliari has a popula-
tion closely approximating forty thou-

sand. It is the most important city—
in fact, the capital—of Sardinia. With

the exception of what little trade and

commerce goes to Sassari, on the

north, Cagliari is the emporium of

trade of the island.

Before leaving Genoa on the steam-

er I had performed two duties—one

for Maubikeck and one for myself.
The one in behalf of Maubikeck was

simple. I had telegraphed to Liver:

pool to learn if any news had been

received of my ill-fated fellow-pas-

sengers. I received a reply from the

president of the company that one of

the boats—a companion to the one I

had been in—had been picked up,
and ten more unfortunates had been

saved from destruction. But nothing
whatever had been heard of the

Queen or any who had been left on

board, and it was finally concluded

that she had sunk, and the marine

insurance had been paid,
The duty to myself was the employ-

ing of a guide and interpreter.

Fortunately for me I had recol-

lected that the banking house of Dorr

& Company of New York, with which

had had a long-standing friendship,
had a branch at Genoa, and | had

called upon them, made myself known,
and informed them that I was on my

way to Sardinia and wished to en-

gage the services of an honest guide
and interpreter. Of course I did not

tell them anything about the real

object of my excursion into the island.

I gave them to understand that I was

merely bent on pleasure—a hunting
trip after moufion.

The moufion is a small animal of

the sheep tribe and thrives in a wild

state on the Sardinian mountains. It

is not unusual for French, German

or English sportsmen to go to Sar

dinia to hunt them, and as a reason

for my voyage, the moufion served

very well.

Signor Branderi, the head of the

Genoa branch of Dorr & Co., was a

quiet, affable gentleman, very polite,
and spoke English well. He seemed

eager to do whatever he could for

me, and promised to furnish me with

just the person I needed.

Signor Branderi rang a bell in his

private office, where we had been sit-

ting, and a clerk responded. The

banker spoke to him in Italian, and the

clerk bowed and went away. Shortly
thereafter another person came and

stood respectfully before us. It was

my interpreter.
“Mutterelli,” said Signor Branderi,

in English, “I have an engagement
for you. This gentleman is a friend

of-our house in New York, and is

about to visit Sardinia to hunt mou-

flon. You are to accompany him as

guide and interpreter. You will bear

in mind that Signor Wilberton has the

great friendship of our house, and his

interests must be carefully guarded.
Do whatever the signor desires.”

“I am at thy service of Signor Wil-

berton,” said Muttereili, bowing.
“and I may say to you, Signor Wil-

berton,” continued the banker, “that

&g Mutterellf
knows all about Sardinia from Uaglia-

Ti to — is brave and. in-

tell
The ‘ta that he knew all about Sar

dinia made Sette @ valuable man
in my eyes at on

“Very well,” I sal “I thank you,

Signor Branderi, for your kindness.

And Mutterelli will have no cause to

regret his faithful attentio to my in-

terests.”
Mutterelli bowed again.

“When will the signor start?” he

asked.
“As soon as possible—by the first

steamer,” I replied.
“Which is to-morrow. ar

range everything,” said “Mutterell “=

will go now and engage our passage.”
Thus it was that as I stood on the

deck of the steamer moving into Cag-
liari, Mutterelli stood by my side. On

the voyage from Genoa I had asked

innumerable questions about Sardinia,
and if my questions related more to

persons and politics than to moufion

and other game, Mutterelli did not

show any surprise, but answered all

my inquiries with a directness and

promptness which charmed me, and

proved that Signor Branderi’s esti-

mate of my guide&#3 knowledge of the
island was not too high. But while I

asked questions, I said nothing about

the real object of my vis. I pre-

ferred to withhold that knowledge
until we were actually upon the

island which was to be the scene of

action.
“What is that building, MutterelH?”

I asked, pointing to two high steeples
about half-way up the hill.

“That is the cathedral, signor,” he

replied. “It was built during the four-

teenth century.”
“And that?” I continued, directing

his attention to a broad, white build-

ing with many windows, which stood

facing the bay.
“That is the university, signor,” he

replied. “It is a fine institution. It

has the departments of theology, law.

medicine and philosophy. It has thir

ty profes and about four hundred

studen&#“aa “th castle on the hill top,
Mutterelli?”

“That is the Preffettura, signor. It

was once the castle of the King of

Saréinia, but now it is the legal resi-

deé.ce of the prefetto and the head-

quarters of the army of Sardinia and

of the police.”
One aftcr another of the imposing

buildings I pointed out to him, and

was answered in this prompt and effi-

cient manner. Mutterelli was a jewel
among guides. There was no gainsay-

ing that.

At last we reached the dock.

Mutterelli assumed entire charge of

our debarkatiom, and we were soon in

carriage, rumbling along the ate
toward the best hotel of Cagliari,
where I had requested Mutterelli 2
procure comfortable quarters.
cautiously, as if by accident, ‘ar

my guide to understand that close

observation of my wishes would be

well repaid, and that I was willing
to pay liberally. As customers of that

kind come rarely to Sardinia, it can

be well understood that I had the best

that Cagliari could produce and Mut-

terelli could procure.

The Grand Hotel (Hotel Grande)
stood on a prominent corner of Cag-
lari, with one narrow, crooked street

running past it from north to south,

and another equally narrow and more

crooked street passing east and west.

As my willingness to pay was well

known by Mutterelli, I had the best

that the hotel could afford.

Mutterelli had skillfully concealed

all curiosity about my trip. He had

not asked a single question. But

now, having arrived at our hotel, one

thing puzzled him. I had brought no

“You must have good guns to shoot

the moufion, signor,” he said, when he

had asked me if I had any. “Most all

hunters bring their rifles with them,

But I can obtain some good ones

here. It is just as well.”

(To be continued.)

CREED MADE NO DIFFERENCE.

Somnambulist Had to Stay in the

ockun Just the Same.

One night not long since a watch-

man at Kittanering, N. Y., found one

of the most respectable citizens of the

town roaming the streets in his night
robe. The officer very promptly
placed the man under arrest an¢
directed his steps toward the city
bastile. A rather rude jolt at a

street crossing woke the citizen up.
He at once became aware that he waa

being piloted by the policeman and a

few moments of observation convinc-

ed him he was not going toward home.

Then he spoke.
“What are you doing with me

Tom? inquired the man.

“Oh, I&#39; got you for walking

around the streets in your chemise,”

said the officer. “That&#39 against the

law, you know.”

“You&#39;re not going to lock me up,”
said the citizen in astonishment.

“Why, don’t you know | am a som

nambulist?”
“{ don’t care what church you be-

long to,” retorted Tom, “you&#3 out on

the street in clothes not fit to be

seen, it’s my duty to arrest you, and

in you go.’
in he went until friends

brought street clothing and got him

out in the morning.

Boer With a Charmed Life.

Commandant Moller, lately of the

Boer army, was not born to be shot.

During the conflict with Great Britain

he had twenty-one horses shot under

him, but never received a scratch.

Ta about es Hef try tew raise a

crop o& plums on my apple trees ea

try tew raise a crop o& summer board-

ers.

Indiana News
State Happenin Succinctly Told by Our Specia Correspondents

COW INFLICTS SERIOUS INJURY

Runs Away, Drags a Woman and

Breaks Her Thigh Bone,

Mrs. E._H. Pyle, forty-three years

old, was probably fatally injured, north

of Anderson. She was leading a cow

that took fright and started to run.

‘The woman became entangled in the

rope with which she was leading the

animal and was dragged for nearly ong
hundred yards. Mrs. Pyle had a thigh
bone broken and was unconscious
when picked up.

Some weeks ago a stray pigeon took

up its quarters at the farm barn of

M. G. Howell, north of Greentown. No

particular notice was taken of it until

a number of pigeons were caught. On

one leg was a band ring marked “J

19740.&q On one of the feathers was:

“If caught or shot, report to 299 W.

Baineswood Park, Chicago, Ill.”

To Operate Glass Factory.
A company with a capital stock of

one hundred thousand dollars has been

organized at Cicero to operate the

Modes-Turner glass factory, which

closed down recently and moved to

Terre Haute. The officers of the new

company are: President, William F.

Modes, of Kansas City, Mo.; secretary,

J. L. Hinshaw, of Cicero; treasurer,

E. M. Hinshaw, of Cicero. .

Leok for a Fight.
It is probable that ¢he interurban

fight that has been raging in Logans-
port will be carried to Kokomo. Geo.

Marott recently purchased the Ko-

komo street railway and electric

lighting system. George McCulloch

is building an electric line through
Kokomo and asked for a franchise to

construct an electric light plant.

Postmasters Elect.

The Indiana Postmasters’ Associa-

tion closed a two days’ convention at

Hammond. The following offcers

were elected: President, W. A. Banks,

Laporte; vice-president, F. E. Farley,

Crownpoint; secretary, W. E. Peck,
Remington; treasurer, A. H. Leist,
Michigan City. The next meeting will

be held at Michigan City.

Seeks Damages for Injury.
‘William W. Hall of Indianapolis has

filed suit in the Shelby circuit court

against the Indianapolis Street Rail-

way company for $10,000. He alleges
he was run into by

a

car while deliv-

ering mail at Indianapolis and re-

ceived permanent injuries.

Morton Rifles.

The next reunion of the Morton

Rifles will be held at Hartford City.
The following officers were elected:

President, Clark Stewart of Hartford

City; vice president, William H. Gable

of Hartford City; secretary, C. B. Por

ter of Lincolnville.

Nonunion Men Lose Strike.

The coremakers at the Peru steel

casting-works struck a few days ago

for higher wages, but as they had no

union most of the men weakened and

returned to work at the old wages.

Hundred-Barrel Oil Well.

Drillers for gas on the farm of

James Campbell, five miles northeast

of Elwood, struck an abundant-flow

of oil, Oil men say that the well is

good for one hundred barrels a day.

New Hospital.
Huntington’s first hospital is now

open. Dr. C. L. Wright is in charge

ot the operating room, and Dr. H. K.

McIlvaine is the resident physician.
Two trained nurses are employed.

“Zwei Bier.”

R. L. Wharton, an Ohio brewer, says

a second brewery company, with a

capital stock of $150,000, has been

formed to put in a large brewery at

Muncie.

Uses a Razo!

Oscar Rabie, a
tarm of Pleasant

township, was perhaps fatally slashed

with a razor by Henry Blont, a farm

hand, whom Rabie attempted to dis-

charge.

Church Pledges.
The ladies of the M. E. church of

Neweastle have pledged $1,000 to a

fund to build a new church and the

Sunday school has pledged $300 more.

Fires Shot at Train.

A shot was fired through an E. & I.

passenger car as it entered Washing-

ton, the bullet barely missing Miss

Eva Ham of Linton.

Woman Mail Carrier.

Mrs. Sarah E. Young has been ap-

pointed carrier of a rural mail. route

from Noblesville. Her husband is also

a carrier.

Sue Railroad Company.
J. H. Watson and wife of Kokomo,

who were injured in a Southern Paci-

fic wreck last August, while on the Py-

thian train returning from California,

have sued the company for $17,000

damages. Mr. Watson will be crippled
for life.

Tipto who were indicted for an al-

leged assault and who evaded arrest

by leaving the country, returned and

surrendered to the authorities.

PRESENTS HOSPITAL TO CITY

Mrs. Mary cav Donates Building to

rawfordsville.

Mrs, Ma Culver, the widow of L.

L. Culver of St. Louis, will make her

home in Indianapolis, with her sister,
Mrs. Ella Willis, 128 West Walnut

street. Mrs. Culver’s husband was

the founder of Culver Academy, at

Lake Maxinkuckee, and Mrs. Culver is

just completing a hospital in Craw-

fordsville, as a gift to that city. Her

special interest in the need of the

Crawfordsville hospital was awakened

MRS. MARY CULVER.

during a visit to her sister, Mrs. Wil-

lis, who then lived in that city. This

hospital is to be known as the L. L.

Culver Hospital and is a memorial to

her husband. Mrs. Culver was born

in Ohio, but came to Indiana when

she was only one year old, and lived

in Vermilion county. Mr. and Mrs.

Culver had no children and as a ben-

efit to children of others the Culver

Military Academy was established.

Mrs. Culver is a woman of broad char-

ities and will be an acquisition to the

large-hearted philanthropists, as well

as to the cultured element of Indian-

apolis.

Important Lien Ruling.
The firm of Hadley & Co., of Elwood
furnished dirt to fill a lot owned by

L. A. Walker, and being unable to col-

lect for it filed a mechantic’s lien

against the property. Judge Ryan of

the Superior court, held that the fur-

nishing of dirt for filling a lot did not

constitute a mechanic’s lien and that

the plaintiff could not recover.

Gas and Oil Company.
A prospecting company has been or-

ganized at Paoli, and a thorough
search is to be made for gas and oil.

The company is composed of the best

business men of Paoli and they are

having three year leases, with the

privilege of renewal, taken on proper-
ties in this and adjoining counties.

Offers Pay for Franchise.

A proposition has been received

from a promoter to build a city hall

and fit it up if the Alexandria council

will give him a franchise to light the

city with electric lights at the rate of

$75 per lamp for sixty-five are lights
and charge 10 cents per thousand

watts for commercial lighting.

Engine Gets Bumps.
The C., H. & D. engine on freight

train No. 93 is about ready for the

serap pile, owing to the collisions.

The engine was damaged while taking

a part of the train over the hill east

of Rushville, and while standing on

the track the crippled engine was run

into by another.

Removing Iron Mills.

The Republic Iron & Steel company

are demolishing their two cupolas to

the open hearth part of the sheet mill

at Alexandria abandoned two years

ago, and are removing them to Mun-

cie.

Burglars Beat a Man.

Burglars broke into the home of

John Schwem, at Michigan City, and,

after knocking Schwem into insensi-

bility, ransacked the house and se-

cured $280 of his money.

Are Long Married.

Mr. and Mrs. Joel P. Hawks have

celebrated their fifty-eighth wedding
anniversary. They have been resi-

dents of Goshen for over fifty years.

Loses Fingers.
Leon Tibbets, a machinist at the

Alexandria plate-glass factory, had his

left hand badly mangled in the lathe.

He will lose at least two fingers.

Accepts a Franchise.

The new Hartford City-Alexandria
electric line has accepted the terms of

the franchise ordinance passed by the

city council.

State Y. W. C. A.

The state convention of the Young
‘Women’s Christian association will be

held in Greencastle October 23-26.

Among the speakers will be the Rev.

Worth M. Tippy of Indianapolis; S. D.

Gordon of Cleveland, and Miss Conde

and Miss Simms of the American com-

mittee.

Tin Jail Locks.

George Hastings and Frank Webb,
19 years old, broke ‘a at Delphi by

breaking a padlock on the door with a

stove poker.

ONE HUNDRED WHITE HORSES

Used by Horse Thief Detectives In

Parade at Covington.
The National Horse Thief Detective

association, composed of Indiana, IIli-

nois and Ohio, closed its annual meet-

ing at Covington. One of the features

of the convention was a parade in

which 100 whie horses appeared.
Tnree hundred delegates marched

through the streets and the visitors

were welcomed in a speech by Mayor
‘W. W. Mile and the response was by
J. E. Switzer of Otterbein.

Scale Doctor&#39; Bill.

Dr. Burraker, a physician of Serv-

ice, Ind., who last winter was almost

mobbed by the inhabitants of that

place because he undertook to enforce

a rigid smallpox quarantine, appeared
before the Wabash county board of

commissioners with a bill for $585. He

had threatened suit, but it was com-

promised by the payment of $100.

Heart on Wrong Side.

Elmer Brodbelt, residing north of

‘Wabash, who submitted to an X-ray
examination for the purpose of deter

mining the exact location of his heart,
and which was found to be on the

right side of his body, attempted sul-

er
Burns to Death.

Miss Clarinda Hitchcock, age forty
years, daughter of Joshua Hitchcock

of New Albany, was burned to death.

Her body was found near an open fire-

place, where she is believed to have

fallen in an attack of epilepsy.

Plays With Revolver.

While playing with a revolver, the

13-yearold son of John F. Hill of

Rochester accidentally shot himself in

the abdomen. The ball has not yet
been located, and the boy is in a

critical condition.

Rain Ruins Seed Crop.
Owing to recent rains about Dublin

more than half the large crop of clover

cut for seed is now ruined. Some of

it has sprouted the third crop, which

has grown until it almost conceals the

crop cut for seed.

Votes Aid to Miners.
~

The American Flint Glass Workers*

Union, No. 6, of Marion has voted to

send $3,000 out of its national treas-

ury to the support of the striking min-

ers in the anthracite regions of Penn-

sylvania.

Three Legged Horse.
At Hagerstown Domino Perona was

arrested and bound over to the circuit

court in the sum of $400 for cruelty
to animals. He was driving a horse

so lame that it walked only on three

legs.

Devers Is Innocent.

Eaward Devers, arrested on a

charge of being implicated in the post-
office robbery at Losantville, has beep

released. An investigation showed that

he was sick in bed at the time of tho

robbery.

Secures Franchises.

The Union Traction Company has

been granted a franchise to extend its

system from Daleville to Middleton,

and another franchise to extend the

system from Muncie to Alexandria.

Pays to Be a Smasher.

Carrie Nation spoke from the end &

a Wabash flatcar in the yards at Lo-

gansport, and after lecturing every-

one on general principles she sold sou-

venir hatchets, netting $75.

Kokomo Reduces Debt.

By the settlement of the water

works question, Kokomo reduced ita

indebtedness $40,000. The bonded

debt is now $69,000, on which 4 and 6

per cent interest is paid.

Wants to Be Restored.

Capt. Thomas Cannon has filed sult

to be restored to the New Albany po-

lice force, from which he

missed on the charge of neglect of

duty.

Suffering Policemen.

The Jeffersonville city council and

the board of metropolitan commission-

ers have locked horns and the pay roll

of the patrolmen for September has

been held up.

Strikes Gas.

A Pennsylvania oil company, which

is drilling for oil on the EB K. Friar

mood farm, ten miles east of Kokomo,

has struck a strong flow of gas.

Booming Lawrenceburg.
The Commercial club of Lawrence-

burg has had 10,000 circular letters

printed setting forth the commercial

advantages of that city.

Child Loses Sight.
Bernice Griffith, four years old, who

with her parents is living at the Park-

er hotel at Hartford, played with a

box of matches while left alone, set-

ting fire to a lace curtain. She was so

badly burned that she will lose the

sight of both eyes.

Horsethieves, Beware!

Farmers of Henry and Rush coun-

ties are organizing a detective associa-

tion, the object being to bring to jus
tice horse thieves who have been oper

ating in that vicinity.
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Aching Joints
In the Gngers, toes, arms, and other

parts of the body, are joints that are

inflamed and swollen by rheumatism—

that acid condition of the blood which

afiects the muscles also.

Sufferers dread to move, especially
after sitting or lying long, and their

condition is commonly woree in wet

weat“It 1 been a long time since we havebe Rith Hood’s Sarsaj
father thinks he could not do

He has been troubled with rheumatism
we and Hood&# Sarsay

Hood’s Sarsaparill
and Pills

Remove the cause of rheumatism—no

outward application can. Take them.

LOCAL NEWS,
—Two weeks from next Tues-

day is election day.
—New calicoes, only 4c.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Cloak Sate at Forst Bros. &

Clark’s, Thursday, Oct. 23.

—Forst Bros. & Clark carry a

complete lime of linoleum and floor

oil cloths.

—Naw Carpets W. H.

ery & Co., Warsaw.

W. A.

King-

—Complete line of men’s, ladies”

and children’s underwear at Forst

Bros. & Clark’s.

A. E. Clem is attending
the annual Baptist state convention

at Muncie this week.

—Rev.

—Ex-congressmaa Roys is bill-

ed to spea at the Opera House in

Mentone, next Saturday evening.
Uaibangh, who

aL. P. Hudson’s

jan of the

recently

grocery,

business

py men
a

boys. S exclusively by D. W.

Lewis & Son.

—Speaking of big potatoes,—
Cleanthes He

brough! his

t which averag-

Borton raises them.

in several samples of

“Bay Proof” v

ed ove riwop

—C.
D.

Huffer,

“ .
he week,

the McCl
cy business at Rochester

half interest in

Ward liv

and will soon move to that place.

-Don’t miss

soc at O. AL

Wednesday evening. Train starts)

from the M. E church at 7p. m
Fa! cents, including the entire

rtertainment.

a of our subscribers on

te No. 2, from Akron,

their papers last week.

We know not where the fault Hes,

but ure the packag of

pers

—We have arrange with The

Chicago Weekly Inter Ocean w

by our readers can secure that oter-

ling good paper, together with the

UazeTte at the exceedingly

price of $1.45 for one year

‘2 a rare oppertanity and should b
taken immediate advantage of.

lo

—M. ¥. Longfellow, of Warsaw,

called ts turday on bis way

attend the silver wedding of his
brother-in-law, Samuel Hers, near|

Rochester. Mr. Longfellow
i

formed us that the official records

now ehaw

of smali-pox in the county, the la
ca at Burket having been releas-

ed from quarantine.
—Soventy-two dolla

sum to pay for a kitchen range, yet

a peddier sold » large number al

that price through the country inj

Franklin and Sewar townships,
while a citizen of Mentone told us

he get one just as good frem his

home merchant for $40. [t is un-

fair to allow peopl to get beaten

this way just because our mer-

chants won&# assist in spreading
the knowledge of correet prives.

:

loft this office all right.

|

A LARGE LINE and at PRICES

That WILL PLEASE you.

Dining Tables, Side Boards,
|

Dining Chairs of all kinds,

Plate Racks, Book Cases,

Hall Trees, Hat Racks.

Rocking Chairs of all kinds.

Bed-room Suits, Carpets
Folding Beds, Springs, Mattresses,

Iron Beds, Parlor Stands,

Portrait Picture Frames at low prices
Picture-framing done to order.

Window Blinds, large and Small.

Parlor Couches, warranted years.

The ACME HYGIENIC COUCH

The BEST on the

Market. It is Ful-

ly Guaranteed both

Takein Color and Covering for Five Years.

a look at it.

Underta Specia
Call on or Phone

Tuek Bro
MENTONE, IND.

,,

Notice the Springs.
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To The Public!
In

rE, of Oct. 0,

& Clark,

wear

SRY
RS

RAGES

Tri-County Ga-

Clark, of

to

answer to the ad in’ the

62, placed there by Mr.

in an effort to: try

qualities of the

Forst Bros. con-

Lambertville

David

demn_ the

Saag

name

SESS

Proof Rubber good, with Jefferies’
attached:richer

a

p
When

ced in reference to the wearing qualities of these”

wish to state what Mr. Jefferies says.

SS

woods, his

of the boots that

answer W wern one pair,
.

that he h

satisfaction, but had

and they
had ever found.

ht for the

had never

worn the Overs a number of winters,

eT

SRDS

were the best wes Rubbers he

liis answer as to whether Thad made it

boots was, that had not, be: he

asked for

will further say. effort 3

to handle the t quality of rubber goods the mar-

ket affords; therefore handled the

ing Rubber Goods for past
Snz

past 10 to rt yeu

aCaS

any adjustment. This is correct. and

that it has always been my

2

have Lycom-
3

the and the

the
15 years

Lambertville x Proof Rubber Goods for

learn that our competitors have lately suc-

ceeded in vetting a small line

Rubber Goods,

they

of the Lycoming
add,

condemning
just

supply of them for fall and winter

re Good Goods for the price, but
§

the Lambertville Snag Proof Rubbe? Goods are far

Better, shall

Tsee in their last week&#3

are praising them instead of

them, which is very satisfacto to us, for we

oe ee EE.

Ze

received a lar:

wear and they

SSNSSE

and owe continue selling and ¢

them as long as they give the satis-

faction that they have for the past 10 or 11 years,

and our competitors can continue to try to con-

demn them, simply because they cannot get them.

for we are Agents for these

Respectfully,

D. W. LEWIS SON.
Uespssapmsspessp

recommending

SRG

IN DIN SS

ole goods in Men-

tone.

MTN STi

“+ Bennett drug store.

| — fore. W. H.Kinge &

Co., Warsaw.

—New shirt waist patterns. at

Porst Bros. & Clark&#3

—New blankets from 45c per

pair up.. W. H. Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw.

—Born, to Mr. ani Mrs. Samuel

Sanders, Thursday, Oct. 9, 02, a

daughter.
—Go to W.H. Kingery & Co.,

Warsaw, for dry goods carpets
and coats.

—C. W. Tucker and family vis-

ited friends in Claypool the latter

part of last week.

—F. M. Jenkins, Mahlon Men-

taer and Otis Tucker went to Ft.

Wayne, last Friday.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Borton

spent last Sunday with Dr. Stock-

berger’s, at Milford.

—New waistings at W.H. King-
ery & Co., Warsaw.

—The Willing Workers will

meet néxt Wednesday afternoon

with Mrs. Allen Bybee,
—About forty of our citizens

went on the i to Chicago
last Saturday and Sanday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Allen Turner

spent last Sunday with his brother,

James Turner, near Palestine.

—Mrs. Wm. Clark, who moved

to near Walaut some time ago, has

returned to her farm, north-east of

|

5

Mentone.

—New shirt-waists. W. H. King-
ery & Co., Warsaw.

—Elza Hamman, who has been

visiting here the past few weeks, 18

on the sick list at the home of his

parents.
—Mrs. Thomas Leonard and Mrs,

Clarence Veirs, of Akron, were

guests of the GazettE firm last

Friday.
—Fresh pan-cake flour at Forst

Bros. & Clark’s.

—Wnn. Shafer, better known as

Willie Kintzel, who new lives in

Illinois, was visiting his Mentone

frends a few days last week.

—A correspondent from Tiosa,

says: “Mrs. Heighway Dille, of

Mentone, visited her sister, Mrs.

|

ed

Kepler, of this place, last Monday .

—The state agent, forthe Lam-

bertville Snag Proof Rubber goods,
will be in Mentone in a few days,
lookiug after the interest cf their

goods.
—The Epworth League topie for

next Sunday evening is Self-Mas-

tery, (Temperance Meeting};
ture lesson, 1 Cor. 9: 25: Gal. 5:

26. Geo. A. Booser, leader.

—Mrs. D. W. Fasig was sum-

moned to Elkhart Tuesday, on ac-

count of her little grand-daughter,
Phylis Middleton, getting seriously
injured by falling off her bicycle.

16-
|

—New coats—Monto Carlos and

Swaglers, at W. H. Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw.

— Mrs. Heory Emmons brought
some specimens of “Obio White”

potatoes to this office that take the

cake on three points, of beauty,
si and smoothness, and an inter

esting feature of the case is that

they were raised ou top of the

ground,—never had any soil over

them at all.

—D. W. Lewis informs us that a

letter received from Mrs. Will

Black, reported them at Malta,

Montana, on last Saturday, and

that they were having a pleasant
trip. They expected to reach their

destination at Newport, Washing
ton, on Sunday.

—There is considerable corn still

standing in the field on account of

heing too green to be cut yet, and

Abe Brockey.
Kenedy Sensibaugh.
Clarence Warren.

east

.

Phuticia ane Bargeon. Office at Corner

Pikes&bou Brosieay.
answered day or night.

ILLIAM RABER POST, 4 G. R

w. BDoppripor, Adjutant.

—New Rainy-day skirts. W-

B Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—All diseases start ix the buwles

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep
liver and bowels active without a

‘OOTWEAR ON Eatu.””

sickening griping feeling.
lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try a 10c box.

druggists.
—While opening a box, |

Mount, of Three Mile Bay, N. Y.

ranaten penny nail

fleshy part of bis hand.

at once of all the pain and soreness

this would cause me,”
immediately spplied

Pain Balm and ly after-

wards:
all pai and soreness and the injur-

pe
sale by H E Bennett.

WANTED. A Trustworthy Gentle-

man or lady in each county to manage bust-

ness for an old established house of solid fnan-

cial standing. A straight, bona fide weekly

cash salary of $18 paid by check each Wednes-

‘day with all expenses direct from headquar
ters. Moncy advanced for expenses.

ager.
5

over other makes.

et Robes and Blankets.
Come in and

§

We want

COMBS,

Promptly done.

reAnd Rete the Grinding
we view,

Grinding +Snag-Proot’
Rubber through and

““SNAG-PROOF” RUBBER FOOTWEAR,
References: SOLD

These are Tose we call Belting.

D W LEWI & SO

GRINDIN susEe- On “8

Sarees =
the rabber has

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

and Surgeon Office over McFor
room.

H. B BENNETT,

I.M. CASEBEER.
Surecon. Offi and resi

b antes

be

rubis

T pea ers
and

me too hot and theycos b run through sepa-
G. A. B cold water run

rate pil
The‘cede the Sud and dt Friday ofcack

Bre ee Es Sk OF Os ole
USTIN MELLBERN, P. C.

&

rolls closer together as

rubber is now ready for the calen
ders, “hich will be shown in the next

illustration.

TE GENuINe “Swacs” are “Tue Best
Ropes Fi

Six mil

J. F. BOWMAN, *

|

Lawyer and

Notary Public,

Wih Attend to dll Kinds of Legat
Business. Oftice in Bsaner Block.

Mentone, Ind.

Al

55:

through th
“1 thought

e says, “and

Shamberlain’s

To my surprise it removed
My Motto

Honest Work and How
Prices.

ELSWORTH,

The Shoemaker.

Soutof Hotel,

$ were soon hesled.’ For

Man-

Paxto Bld’g.. Chicas.
Mentone, Ind.

If you want “th
| BUGGY

Buy the Eckhart.

An Examination will Convince you of their Superiority
Call and see them. Also our

gf HAND- HARNESS 3 ,
Will bear the Closest: inspe tothe Pfardest Wear.

This ts the Season for

ot

re our Stock. able Sell

You a Nice

Then we may to

% TRUNK or TELESCOPE. %

See our WHIPS, 6

Repairing neatly and
you to

BRUS

See them anyway.

SHES and Notion

Very truly yours,

j, W AUGHINBAU
Mentone, Ind.

much that has been cut is mould-

ing in the shock. None is yet ary
enough to erib, aud the pasture in

the fields is still green. This is an

extraordinary record for the last

half of October.

AMERICA’S FAMOUS BEAUTIES

Look with horror on Skin Erup-
tions, Blotches, Sores, Pimples.
They don’t have them, nor will any

one who use Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

It glorifies the face. Eezema or Salt

Rheum vanish before it. It cures

sore lips, chapped hands, chilblains.

Gptellible for piles. 23c at H E

MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.

Lam making weekly trips to Mentone to give iustruc-

tions on the

Piano, Organ, Mandolin and Guitar.

Would be please to call on any one interested in music.

For terms of tuition inqnire at Garerrs office.

ORVILLE ULREY,
South Whitley, Ind.

Pupil of Ft. Wayne Conservatory.



White Oak,
’ Dr. SR, Fish attended the fair

‘at Fe. Wayne.
Golda Emmons attends school at!

Talma this winter.
.

A Mr. Bryant has moved on Geo.

Anderson&#39 farm.

James Bonnell is building an ad-

dition to his house.

&
W M. Grass threshed wheat

for Will Deemer, Tuesday.
Mrs. Laura Vandorn attended

-chureh at Yellow Creek, Sunday.
Dr. Scott and wife were the guests

of Mr, and Mrs. Will Fore, Sunday,
Mr. and Mra. John Busenburg,

of Iowa, and Mra. Rebecca Henry,
of Talma, spent Tuesday at Martin

Kizer’s.

M. R. Kiser has bought John

-Faller’s farm, a half mile east of

‘alma best known as the John

Bryant farm.

Grandma Warren returned home

Monday to Sevastopol, after a two

-week’s visit with Mrs. Charley Em-

mons, of Talma.

Mr, and Mrs. Joe Bybee, Mr.

and Mre. Lon Haimbaugh and Rev.

and Mrs. Clem, took dinner with

P. W. Busenburg’s, Sunday.

Many thanks to Bro. Tucker for

bis kind letter and remembrance of

“Gbs friends. Twelve years have

passe and gone, yet the soul stir-

ring sermons that we were permitted
to hear at Yellow Creek at that

time, will never be forgotten. Write

again, I’m sure your lettera are ap-

preciated by many friends.

Stony Point.

Preaching next Sunday at this

place by Rev, Malt.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs, Vern Kay
a nine pound boy, a few day since.

John Brant, who lives at Crystal
Lake, is very ill with typhoid fever.

Simon Crall Jr. and sister, Miss

Bertha, and Mrs. Sarah Shively,
spent Sunday with A. Guy&#

Farmers are done in tnis vicinity

cutting corn and sowing wheat

which looks well at this time.

Miss Martha Elder was at Bourbon

¢ last Saturday where she is taking
medical treatment of Dr. Parks.

A child of Wesley Decker, who

lives near Stony Point, was buried

at Etna G.een Sunday a week.

‘W. Rariok is building an addition

to bis house and will raise the other

portion of the building to two

stories.

Milton Wolfe bas moved into his

new house which is one of the hand-

somest in the country. Mr. Wolfe

ig a bustier anda man who has bis

business fully up to date.

Mrs, N. L. Baker has made 204

pounds of butter in three months

from two cows and raised three good
calves from two other cows, Per-

haps some one has beat this; who is

£,

Harrison Center. ~

Miss Resa Miller is at home ogain,

Art Gates and family sre visiting

CLOAK SALE
Mr. C.F. Brown, of Percival B. Palmer, Cloak Manu-

facturers, will show his complete line of Ladies’ and Chil-

dren’s Jackets at

FORST BROS. @ CLARK’S

THUR OCTO 2 1902.

This will be the best opportunity of the season to se-

lect an Up-to-date Jacket from one of the best manufac-

turers, who only make strictly first class goods and each

garment bears their Guarantee.

“NCURABL HEA ol
EA SO CUR

BY THE QREaT SPECIALIST IN

TREATING WEAK AND DISEAS-

ED HEARTS, FRANKLIN MILES

MD LUB

Will Send $4.00 Worth of His Specia
Treatment Free as a Trial.

To demonstrate the unusual cura: |
tive powers of his new and complete

spocial treatments by mail for heart
|

disease, short breath, pain in th side |
oppression in the chest, irreguler
pulse, palpitation, smothering spells.
pufting of the ankles, or dropsy. De. i

Miles will send four dollars worth

free, as trial, to all who mention’
this paper. His treatments are the |
result of twenty five years of careful i

study. extensive research, and re-

markable experience in treating the

various ailments of the heart, stom

ach and nerves, which so olten com-

L. P. J efferie
Wishes to

rooms over hi

to att

Tam also prepared to show a Fine Line of High Pric-
c

y to the public that he is now occupying
FURNITURE STORE where he is ready

d all calls promptly day or night.

ed, Medium and Cheap

Yellow Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Meredith vis-

ited relatives north of Mentone, last

ATMERICA’S

Editorially Fearless,
Consi. ly Republican.

News from all of the world—Well

written, original stories—Answers to

queries—Articles on Health, the

Home, New Books, and on Work

About the Farm and Garden.

T W ltr (o
Isa member of the Associated Press.
the only Western Newspaper receiv.

ing ‘the entire telegraphic news serv.

ice of the New York World—daily

YEAR ONE DOLLAR

Subscribe for the Tri-County Ga

zette and The Inter Ocean one

year, beth papers $1.4 5

W. B. Dodarid
The Mentone Jeweler,

Has “Up-to-Date”
Locket Neck Chains, Silk and Gold

Vest Chains, Ladies’ Gold and Silk

Guard Chains.
Now is your Chance to Buy Gold

Watches. 1 will not be undersold.

I know how to Clean and put your
Watch in Best Order.

Mr 4 Dotiv
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, - Indiana

Kee Your #5
On this space and remember

that we make a Specialty of

Correeting such Eye Troubles

as cause Headache Dizziness.

Bloriug of Vision, Pain in’ or

over the Eyes, Quivering of

Kye-lids, [tehing,  urning,
Watering or Tireing of eyes

when readin;

you have eye trouble

ete.

of any

ete,

Sunday .

Uncle John Leiter, of Mentone,

attended church here last Sunday.
and visited his son, Elmer.

Mrs. Samantha King, of Roches-

ter, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Charley King, last Saturday and

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Blanche Darr returo—

ed home from visiting relatives at

Syracuse, Elkbart and South Bend,
last Friday.

Miss Electa Nelson writes to her

parents that she has a paying posi-
tion in Indianapolis and likes the

place very much.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Turner, of

hicago, were here several day vis-

kiad you should consult as.

|Consultati and Examination

PRAHK

Home Office over Smith’s Shoe

Store, Warsaw, Ind.

Open Every Thursday, Friday
and Saturday.

DR. E. R. WOOD, Optician.

‘To th Tail
WHl make you a First-Class Su

iting her mother, Mrs. Sarah Whang price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

and her aunt, Mrs. George Stukey. Suit, and in tuct it will be a Suit thau

will Suit sil around.FURNITURE. Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Laird, ofin Columbia City at present.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Sanders are

the proud parents of a baby girl.

Mr. aud Mrs. Ray Ailer were vis-

iting friends near Rochester, last

week.

Miss Emma Goodman left last

Saturday to make an extended visit

S Columbia City -

Mr. and Mrs. John Miller were

the guests of his parents. Sunday,
and attended Sunday-school at this

place.
A nephew und bride, of Moses

Carle’s, from Conervie, * is visiting

the former’s home on a wedding
tour.

Many people from this vicinity
attended the funeral of Frederick

pkey Monday, at the union

furch .

Mr. and Mrs. Chapma drove to

Argos, Satarday, for medical service

for ther child. They are stopping
with relatives.

Among those present at the teach-

ergs’ institute Saturday, was Mrs.

Dora Howard-Bush, of Pueblo, Col-

corad who came to greet old friends.

Mrs. Bush was a former teacher of

tip township. ‘

—For a pleasant physic take

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver

the results of his complete special
treatments that he does not hesitate

to offer nll persons

a

trial, free.

Nothing vould be more generous.

Few pbysicisns have such confidence

in their remedies. There is no rea-

gon why every afflicted person should

not avail themselves of this exceed-

ingly liberal offer, as they may never

have another such opportunity. No

death comes as suddenly as that

from heart diseass.

Mrs. A, Aronck, of Huntington, Ind., was

cured after thirty physicians failed
;

Mrs, Flo

va Graetoy, of Bristoiville, 0. after twonty-

two} Jas. R. Waite, the noted actor, after a

score had prowounced bim incurable; Mrs.

Frank Smith, of Chicago, after Ave leading

physivians bad given her up: Mr. Julius Kei-

ster, of Chieago, atter ten; Mrs. It. Parker,
after sixteen failed,

‘A thousand referances to, and testimonials

from Bishops, Clergymen, Bankers, Farmers
and their wives, will be sent free upon request

Send at once for freo examination
blank, phamphlets and free treatment

before it is too late. Address Frank-
lin Miles, M.D. LL.

B.,
301 to 211,

State St. Chicago, Ill Mention Men-

tone Tri County Gazetre, in your
letter.

“Tablets. Easy to take. Pleasant in

effect, For sale by H E Bennett.

Call and see before buying.

L. P. Jefferies
State Licensed Embalmer and Funeral Director.

Room Phone 38.—Store Phone 48.

Bremen, Alfred Laird, of near Bour- ;

Mr. and Mrs. John Laird, last Sun-

day.
Recent re-organization of Sunday- |

school was as follows: Superintend-
ant, A.J. Meredith; secretary, Miss

Asphalt Torped Gravel

READY ROOFING,
Made from the MOST DURABLE ROOFING MATERIAL known

Lasts longer wan METAL or SHINGLES. I tire resisting.
Manufactured by

1, REYNOLDS Roofing Co,, Grand Rapids, Mich.

SHH s

VRAGEN

95 PER CENT
Of the people who desire a temporary set of

teeth immediately after extracting, can get
them at home as well as the ‘“‘county Seat.”

Remember,
Will give you Satisfaction, and will Guarantee
you a Fit that is right.

T. A. BARNEY,
Dentist.

a

Dessie Th oiganist, Ida}

Stukey ; treasurer, Wm. Thompson. |

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Warren;
and daughter, Miss Clara and Miss

Gilbaugh, ot Rochester, and Mr.

Wilson, of Kewanna, were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ehernman,
and attended church here, last Sun-

ay.
Thomas Nelson received a letter

from Newport, Washington, last

Monday, which had been dictated

by his son Charles, and following
are the particulars of the painfal ac-

cident which was mentioned in last

week&# Gazrrre. He had just start—

ed to work ina saw-mill and, had

worked but four hours, whep b fell

in such a position that the cut-off

saw caught his right hand and near-

ly severed it, cutting almost through
the bone at the wrist. It is healing
nicely and the letter stated that he

thought he would be able to go to

work again in a couuple of months.

Charley’s friends in this vicinity ex-

plicate each case. So astonishing are
1

bon, were the guest of their parents| in State Bank Building

WARSAW

W Ca W

I make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty .

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

CASTORIA
Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou

Bears the
tend their sympathy and hope he

will get along all right.
Signature of



co

idles into Bright&#3 Disease.

Read how certain are the cures of

Doan&#3 Kidney Pills and ho they
last.

John J. Scharschug, a retired farm-

er, residing at 474 Concord St,
Aurora, I, says: “Three years ago.

was a sufferer from backache and
other kidney. disorders,, and for
months exhausted all my knowledge

of medicine in an endeavor to obtain
relief. Doan’s Kidney Pills cured me,

and time lias not diminished my esti-

mation of this preparation. Not only
did Doan&#39; Kidney Pills cure me at

that time, but although over three

years have elapsed there has not been

a symptom

.

of a recurrence. of. the

trouble. consider this preparation
to be a wonderful kidn reme ga
just as represented.”

A FREE TRIAL of this gre
1

Kia
ney medicine which cured Mr. Schar
schug will be mailed on applicatio to

any part of the United States. “AU-

dress Foster-Milburn ‘Co., Buffalo, “Nv
X. For sale by all druggists, price. 50

cents per box.

Where Bathing Is Not.

There are parts of the earth where

it is not necessary to bathe. “Let us

hear from Peary and Dedrick. Hunt-

ers who never miss their daily tub

when at home, would not think -of

bathing in the forest. They will go
for two or three weeks without so

much as a towel bath, and be cleaner

and happier than when soaped and

scrubbed morning and evening when

in town. The air is as clear as

heaven, the water as pure as_ the
cerulean ether, the venison untainted,

the wood’s fragrance an epidermic
cleanser and invigorant. To have a

common, ordinary wash in the country
of the “logan” and the white mooose

would destroy all tradition.

Criticism.
Hazlitt says that people express

their real opinion after having said

the conventional thing—the thing sup-

posed to be expected of them. In the

ease of that delightful woman, Mary
Anderson, whose voice was music and
whose motions were grace, and who

was brutally brought to a realization

of the fact that she could not act by
the St. Louis critic, the invariable
after comment on her performances

concerned her beauty, her voice, or

her movement—never her acting. In

“Twelfth Night&q it was her delicious

dancing that caught the fancy of the
audience. It was certainly a thing

to remember.

100 new e100,

per will be pleased tors of thide ht Saori a f om

ab d
e al: and givin the +]ciep ag uotiac et

sas

‘So much faithioe its satati
Pay ea that it fails to cure. eed tor list

‘Testimonials.
ddress F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Q

Sold by druggists 750.
‘Hall&#3 Family Pills are the best

Penn’s Witty Reply.
Penn had been long enough at

court to manage a retort when he

cared to indulge in word play. To his

sovereign’s question wherein their re-

ligions really differed, the Quaker re-

plied: “The difference is the same

as between thy hat and mine; mine

has no ornaments,”

Ping-Pong in a Glass House.

Ping-pong is to be played in a glass
house by a Dublin club, which has just
been formed for the enjoyment of the

game.

sHOGE SHOINATE RID swill_use no other. Defiance Col
Starch has no equal in Quel a au

Mty—ie oz. for. 10. cent:
contain only 12 oz,

If a man be true, his friends and

lovers will see to his dignity.—George
Macdonal

Je it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’ Eel
Ol. A cut? Use Dr Thomas’ HolectrioOle
At your druggists.

Learning makes

a

good man better
and an ill man worse.—John Garth.

if so fine as Mrs. Austin&#39;s PancakeNothing bait
Gour. Ask your grocer for it

Often an

an

advertis strikes one

with an upper cut

For

ct

culascewottethe gu

igea

taecures wind colic.” 230:

He who affects useless Tage
has

a

little mind.

YEARSAGO
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Grand Army-
dent Rooseve as H Ride

Amon Them

ODD FEATURES IN PROCESSION

‘Woman&#3 ‘Band From Indiana Vies
With “Old Abe,& the Wisconsin

Eagle, and Attractive Decorations of
Posts From the Northwest.

“Washington dispatch: President

Roosevelt,_risi from his sick bed, re-

viewed th great parade of the Grand
Army of the Republic, the climax of,

marching down Pennsylvania avenue,
own which many of them marched as

raw recruits, and down which many
more marthed in the grand review at

the close-of the civil war, the presi-
dent, in gn open carriage. appeared,
and was driven first dow one.aide of |

the movitig column an then™) “u the
-other, stopping for a short time at the

reviewing. stand to raise his hat to the

officers and cabinet members in the
stand.

Gheer the President.

As the ,president’s carriage moved
along the’ lines it was followed by

waves of wild cheering, and division
after division and state after state
took up the cheer, and the demonstra-
tion grew until the president&#39; car

riage disappeared.

The president then returned to the
temporary White House, from which

he had been carried on a litter, and
was joined by Mrs. Roosevelt for a
short drive.

The appearance of the president
‘was the final detail that made the en-

campment a success, and the grand
parade, the culminating feature of the

encampment, was adjudged the most

successful in the history of the grand

March as of Yore.

The parade itself was a striking one.

For over six hours 200,000 persons,
jammed into Pennsylvania avenue and
the intersecting streets, raised the
chorus of “Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, the

Boys Are Merching,’* and between the

packed lines of humanity the men who
saved the nation marched along, seem-

ingly with renewed youth, while hun-
dreds of bands played the airs that en-

livened the weary marches of th civil

war.

The processic,a was reviewed from
the stand immediately in front of the
White House by Commander in Chief
Torrance, who was assisted by the

members of the president’s cabinet

and by Adjt. Gen. Towler of the G. A.
R. Secretary Hay stood immediately
on the right of the commander in

chief, while Secretaries Root, Moody,
‘Wilson and Hitcncock, and Postmaster

eral Payne occupied seats in their

rear. Gen. O. O. Howard, Gen. Ed-

ward McCook, Gen. Daniel Sickles,
Gen. Carrington, Gen. J. Warren

Keifer, anu Gen. Edgar Allen were in

the stand.
Blue and Gray.

Sitting with these distinguished ex-

union soldiers was the ex-confederate

lieutenant general, Longstreet. He

was escorted to the front, together
with Gen. Sickles, and as the two ap-

peared side by side they were greeted
with wild cheers. It was said to be

the first time that an ex-confederate

officer appeared in a Grand Army re-

viewing stand.

Beginning a few minutes after 10

o&#39;clo when the head of the column
moved from its station at the capitol,

it was almost 5 o’clock when the last

squad passed the place of disband-

ment, west of the white house.

The Illinois department, leading the

column, consumed an hour in passing
the reviewing stand. When the head

of the column reached a point imme-

diately in front of the stand the com-

mander of the department turned and

proposed three cheers for the Presi-

dent of the United States, The sum-

mons was heartily responded to, as

was subsequent proposal.of cheers

for Gen. Torrance and another for

Mre. John A. Logan.

Unique Features.

‘Wisconsin proudly bore at the head

of its column all that remains of “Old
the bald eagle, which, while

the Badger State throughout their

compaign.
The Pennsylvania veterans carried

a number of old flags, which were

cheered.
Scattered through the procession

were many women. There was one

female band, hailing from Waterloo,
a.

‘The Minnesota men carried a broad

placard announcing that to be the
“Bread and Butter State.” South Da-

kota’&#3 sons carried long sticks bearing
on the point long ears of corn. Every
Kansan in the parade, and there were

several hundred of them, carried an

umbrella painted on the outside to

represent a huge sunflower. Iowans

each carried a big ear of native corn,

on the side where formerly canteens

were borne. They passed the review-

ing stand shouting:
Hurrah, hurrah, for corn and hay!

‘W are the boys from Ioway.
‘The North Dakotans bore aloft

sheaves of wheat. One of the Michi-

ganders held up a big gray rooster,
‘but he was too subdued to crow.

Honor for White.
Oxford, England, cable The hon-

orary degree of doctor of civi law was

conferred on Ambassador White.
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Crew: of Schooner Ann Mari
an Rescuers Thrown

From Lifeboat.

HUGE WAVE OVERTURNS CRAF

Volunteer Lifesaver and Four of the
Vesselmen” Are Swept into the

Water and Drown in om of Their.
Companions. =

va

Kincardine, Ont., special: Five per.
‘sons. perished-alongside the wreck of
the schooner Ann Maria at the mo

ment when the heroic efforts of the
volunteer life saving crew of this port
seemed successful. One life saver

died in the effort to rescue the imper-
iled crew and four of the crew were

drowned.
The dead: Perry Bond, William

Ferguson, Capt. Alexander Gordon,
Mrs. Kennedy, Stephen Ryan.

‘The schooner, bound for this port
from Cleveland. with coal, -was driven

hard aground, 300 yards ‘from this
harbor, and was ing beaten to

pieces by the fierce seas that swept it,
Signals of distress were run up and

the crew, including the woman, lashed
themselves to the rigging. Cries were

heard over the roar of the sea, and

when daylight came the signals of

distress were seen from this city.
Volunteers to the Rescue.

Volunteers were called for to man

the Mfeboat and go to the rescue. The

seas were running high and the at-

tempt seemed desperate. The schoon-

er was pounding heavily and threat-

ened every moment to go to pieces.
Wiliam Ferguson was the first vol-

unteer.

After a desperate struggle the vol-

unteers succeeded in driving the life-

boat through the surf and by hard

work reached the wreck. The life-

boat was lashed alongside the schoon-

er and the five men and the woman

who constituted the crew were low-

ered into the boat. They were near

ly dead from exhaustion and ex-

posure,
Hero Drowns.

The crowd that lined the shore

watching the work of rescue set up a

cheer as the lines were cast off and
the lifeboat started to leave the

wreck. In that instant a great wave

lifted the boat, drove it against the

side of the wrecked vessel, and in an

instant it was fiNed with water and

the ten occupants were left struggling
in the water, All but one of the life-

savers succeeded in reaching the

comparative safety of the wreck, but

four of the crew, worn out by their

long exposure on the wreck, were lost

in an instant, and Ferguson went

down trying to save them.

Of the lifesavers Thomas McGaw,
John McGaw, and Walt

gained the wreck, an

George Schreyer and William Pem-

berton, caught the lines and drew

themselves al .

Later the survivors were taken off

after a hard fight with the waves, and

all will recover from the exposure
and injuries.

Mourns the Captain.
Capt. Gordon was only 30 years of

age, but had pursued a seafaring ca-

reer in all parts of the world. Last

season he commanded the schooner

John Magee. His engagement to a

young woman of this city had been

announced and the wedding was to

have taken place after navigation
closed this fall. William Ferguson
was also a young man and was a

prosperous lumber merchant of this

city.
‘The Ann Maria was one of the old

type of lumber schooners which is

rapidly passing out of existence. For

many years it was engaged in carry-

ing lumber from Michigan ports to

Chicago before being sold to go to the

lower lakes. The lost vessel was

owned by George S. Eastman of Mil-

waukee and was valued at $5,000. It

was built in 1864 and measured 256

tons. The boat and cargo will be a

total loss.

PLAGUE SPREADS IN RUSSIA

Large Cities Report Fatal Ending In

From One to Two Days.
Odessa cablegram: The manner in

which the plague has long defied all

attempts to eradicate it is causing
great alarm not only in Odessa, but
also in the larger centers of South

Russia. The most alarming circum-

stances in connection with the latest

cases is the severe nature of the at-

tack. Several cases have ended fatal-
within between twenty-four and

forty-eight hours.

JEWS STONE SABBATH BREAKER

Russian Mob, Led by a Rabbi, Kills

in Old Man.

St. Petersburg cable: An octogen-
arian millionaire Jew, named Kolis-

sher, was killed at Starokonstatnioff
for breaking the Jewish Sabbash laws.

Kolisher lighted a fire in his home

fifteen minutes before sunset Saturday.
A rabbi, seeing the smoke, gathered
a mob of Jews about him which at-
tacked the old man and stoned him to
death,

China Woman at Joliet.

Joliet, IL,-special: The first Chi-
nese woman to become a resident of

Joliet is the bride of Quong Sing, who
has had a laundry here for etx yeara,

his bride in New York,’He secured
paying her father $800 for the daugh-

ter,
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Veterans Select an Eastern|
Ma for Commander

in Chief

CENSURE FOR MEDICAL BURE
General Torrance Declares the Doctors

Execute the Claims of Men Who

Seek Pensions—Denounces
tion That. Frauds Are Rife.

Gen. Thomas J. Stewart of Pennsyl-
vania was elected commanderin-chief

of the Grand Army of the Republic
for the ensuing year, receiving 468

Votes to 273 for Gen. Black of Illinois

and eighty-three for Col. John McEl

The election was made unani-

duced to the conventi by Gen. Black.

‘The name of Gen. Daniel E. Sickles

of New York had been presente to

the convention, but he withdrew in fa-

vor of Gen. Black, William Olin of
Massachusetts was elected vice. com-

manderin-chief-and James M. Averill

of Georgia junior vice commander. in-

chief.

The Grand Army encampment got

down to real business. The

pa commanders and others entitl
to thesani and listened to the annual a

dress of Commander in-Chief Torrance.

Its most important feature was a

brief review of the report of the com-

mittee of which Gen. Torrance was &

member ex-officio, which investigated
the management of the pension bu-

reau by H. Clay Evans and which prob-

ably influenced his transfer to the

consular service.

Lord High
This committee severely scored the

medical division of the pension bu-

reau, declaring that it was a deadline

where were executed the claims of

veverans seeking pensions. It accused

the personnel of .this division of ap-

proaching the reports of the examin-

ing surgeons throughout the country
with suspicion and distruct and as

made in bad faith. It denounced the

reports that extensive frauds were

practiced in pension claims as abso-

lutely baseless. In a separate state-

ment Gen. Black, who is an ex-com-

missioner of pensions, said:

“I was not able to meet with the

pension committee when they assem-

bled in Washington. I have, however,

examined the complaint and bureau

reports in a number of cases, and I

fully agree with the conclusion of the

committee that the real obstacle in

their way is in the end of

the medical division. In my opinion,

that division is not in harmony with

the veteran and other applicants be-

fore the bureau.”

Torrance

is

Peppery.

Gen. Torrance in his address made &

touching allusion to the assassination

of President McKinley, eulogizing in

strong terms the dead President&#39;s

character and condemning in bitter

language the crime that struck him

down. He advocated the enactment

of laws by congress which should

make certain the punishment of any

son who should make an assault on

the chief executive. No quibble con-

cerning constitutional rights, he con-

tended, should be allowed to stand in

the wa of such legislation. He said

that lawlessness of speech usually pre-

cedes lawlessness of act, and added:

“We have never had a President

who deserved to be caricatured, and

we never will have one that a self-re-

specting press or people can afford to

hold up to public ridicule. More re-

spect for rightfu: speech with less ap-

petite for sensailonalism will do much

to wither the evil passions cf men and

to promote safety and security of both

life and property in this republic.”

Officers’ Reports.
Official reports were made by the

senior vice commaader, the junior vice

commander, the surgeon general, the

chaplain-in-chief, the adjutant gener

al, the quartermaster general, the in-

spector general and the judge advo

cate general.

Quartermaster General Charles Bur:

rows of Rutherford, N. J., furnishes

details concerning the financial affairs

of the order, in the course of which he

“I am glad to be able to re

port a good, sound financial condition,

the
ee

cack in the general find and sup-

Nes on hand showing an increase over

that of last year.”

The report of Adjt. Gen. Silas H.

‘Towler of Mineapolis shows that on

the 30th of June last the muster roll

of the Grand Army contained 263,745

names of members in good standing,
and that there were 6,511 posts. The

figures as to membership show a net

loss since the preceding year of 5,804.
The death loss for the year, as shown

by the roport, is

Macedonian Upheaval.

Sofia cablegram: A message to the

Macedonian committee signed by
Nicoloff, one of the leaders of the revo-

eS ar that a general in-

as broken out in a dozen
distri in wtaced

tow Grand Chapter R. A. M.

an attendancemin ch a me of S10,

SUFFE SEV YEAR
With Caterr Derangements of the

Pelvic Organs.

Hundreds of Dollars

Brown, Recording Secre-

tary of

the

L. C. B. Association of Kaa-

sas, ina letter, from N. Seventh st.,

Kansas

hI

it was at the time menst ioe -
setin

Gatarrh of the kidn and bladder fol
jowed, my digestive organs gave way,

im fac the cold disarranged my whole

“— &qu hundreds of dollars with
sad mos o but derived but

little Ben anti? I began
with I kept taking it for nearly
nine months before I was completely
cured, but I kept growing better gradu-
ally so that I felt encouraged tocontinue

ana until my health was re-

send my thanks and blessings

Spent in Vaine-sPee

toz Peruna.&quot;—Miss Kate Bro
neglected cold is frequently the

cause of death.
It is more often, some the cause

of some chronic disea
There is not an organ

an
in thbody bat

wh in Hable to ‘become de-

bya negle cold. Diseas ot
th idneys, blad and digestive or-

gans are all frequently the result of @

neglected cold.
Hundreds of dollars are spent ondoc-

diseases, ca

the is discovered, there will be no

use in using medicine.

Dyspepsia medicin diarrhoea medi

cine and medicine is of no

good whatever when catarrh is the

cause. The catarrh must be treated.

The cause being removed, the

ments will disappear.
Peruna cures catart of the digestive

organs, the urinary organs or any of

th internal organs.
if you do not derive prompt and satis-tact results from the use of Peruna

write “at once to Dr Hartman, giving a

full statement of your tase, and he will

b

e

pleas to give you his valuable ad-

werdire Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,Q

Mexican MUSTANG LINIMENT
For the Ailments ¥

HORSESFoR

MANar MULES

cows

SHEEP and OXEN

FoR.CALVES)
wAN OR

BEAST

Mexican MUSTANG LINIMENT

Wave a Fa Dund Mi
‘File beantt Stock: Farm,

F SA 2;
mbrance.

in Wiscon cut-orer

000 acres

‘Fanch can be pars ci
om 090 86 0OT.E®

18,000 acres in Weshbarnwood lands:
a Guise Cou at @B per sores 2,800 scream Barren

W. L. DOUCLA
$3 &$3.50 SHOES i

gre, the standard of th worl

ee wits, S2
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A striking contrast

betwee Defiance Starch

‘an any other brand will

be found by comparis
Defiance Starch stiffens,

whitens, beautifies withe

‘o rotting.
‘u gives clothes back

their newness.

‘ Is absolutely pure.
jit will not injure “the
most delicatete fabrics.

&q fine things and all
things use the best there:

is. Defiance Starch

to cents for 16 ouncess&qu

PORTL
SEATTLE,

.

VANCOUVER,

1 OTHER
morTH racine COAST POINTS,

$33.0
From CHICAGO, via ST. PAUL,

SOO LINE end

CANADIA PACI RY.
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MINERS AND OPERATORS
~ TO FIGHT TO A FINISH.

‘With the failure of the conference
tealled by President Roosevelt of the
amine operators and the leaders of the

strikers in the anthracite region, the
gituation has settled down to a fight

to the finish, The entire national
guard of Pennsylvania is now on duty

im the strike region, and Gov. Stone
asserts that ample protection will be

given all who desire to go to work.

New York, Ontario and Western.
Few desertions from the ranks of the

strikers have taken place, though the
determination of the authorities to

protect non-union men and put down

lawlessness is shown by the following
statement made by Gen. Gobin, in com-

mand of the militia:

“No mercy will be shown to riot-

ers by the troops.
“It 1s impossible to say now how

far it may be necessary to go. This
entire region is under military law,

with all that that implies.
“There can be no temporizing with

mobs. At the first sign of a distur-

bance the troops will clear the streets,
and any hostile demonstration on the

part of the lawless element -vill call
forth a volley.

“Law and order will be maintained
tm the coal region and whatever meas-

ures may be necessary will be taken.
It is for that purpose the troops are

here.”
Th conference at the White House

ame to nothing by reason of the ab-

R..M. OLYPHANT.

Delaware and Hudson.
solute refusal of the operators to lis-

ten to any proposal which involved
arbitration, though President Mitchell

on behal. of the miners expressed
their readiness to submit all disputed
questions to an impartial commission

and to abide by its decision. The
Principal mine owners who took part

im the conference were George A.
Baer, the head and front of the mine
owners’ combination; Thomas P. Fow-

ler, president of the New York, On-
tario and Western railroad; J
Markle, leading independent coal mine
operator; W. H. Truesdale, president

of the Delaware, Lacka&# ina

=

and
‘Western railroad. and R.

M. Olyphant,
president of the Delaware and Hud-

gon, all coal-carrying railroads. The
mon-success of the conference and the

refusal of the operators to take part
fm any proceedings which would in-
volve the recognition of the miners’
union, caused Gov. Stone of Pennsyl-
ania to take steps to give the mine
owners the protection they demanded,

rand to insist that the mines be oper
ated. If this results in failure it is
believed public opinion will be so for

eibly expressed that the differences

»

warned their followers againat vio-

Shall the Rich Work?
‘It is sald et ee aeEpiscopal rector in

en heir to the sum of $2,000,000. The

atatement is also added that the hus-

band will continue his pioneer work in
|

& growing section of Brooklyn.
should he not do so? The possession

of money does not constitute a release

frm all sgcial or religious responsibil-
ity. The rich man as well as the poor

man must work—only the former has

th pleasing advantage of being able

largely to choose his work.—New

Work Observer.
‘

lence, and claim that ultimate victory
is certain.

The entire National Guard of Penn-
sylvania is now encamped in the an

thracite coal regions. Contrary to ex:

pectations, the troops were well re

ceived and there was no disposition
on the part of the strikers to annoy
the soldiers. There was only one in-
stance of any show of feeling, and

this was manifest at Bethlehem, when
some boys stoned the second section

of the train bearing the First regi-
ment from Philadelphia.

The soldiers are now all scattered
throughout Schuylkill, Luzerne, Car-

bon and Northumberland counties.
The First brigade is quartered as fol-
lows: First regiment and a detail o2
Battery A. Hazleton; Second regiment
and a detail of Battery A, New Phila-
delphia; Third regiment, Minersville;
Sixth regiment and City Troop, at T:

maqua. The latter organizations will

take care of the operations in the Pan-
ther Creek valley.

The Second brigade is quartered as

follows: Tenth regiment, Shamokin:
Fourteenth regiment, Mahanoy City;

Fifth regiment, Ashland; Eighteenth
regiment, Shenandoah.

The fact that all of the locals

throughout the anthracite region have
voted unanimously to continue the

W. H. TRUESDALE. \

Delaware. Lackawanna and Western.
strike would indicate that the pres.
ence of the troops will have little ef-
fect upon forcing the men to return

to work.

MAY MARRY ENGLISH EARL.

Engagement of Miss Muriel Wilson,
Famous Beauty, Is Reported.

Miss Muriel Wilson, the famous

English society beauty, is reported en-

gaged to the Earl of Hardwick, under

secretary of the British board of trade
and principal owner of the Saturday
Review. Miss Wilson&#3 beauty is of

the Spanish type. She is brilliant,
sings well, and has attained fame as

an amateur actress. Her performance
at a war benefit in London two years

ago attracted much attention. Robed
in searlet, she rose through a trap
door on the stage and recited a war

poem with power and remarkable ef-
fect. T. P. O&#39;Con said of her that
she was a finished actress to whom
the word amateur scarcely applied.
Her gowns are famous. She is the
youngest and only unmarried daughter

of Arthur Wilson of Tranby Croft,

.

where the baccarat scandal had its
begining. She once was to

the Duke of Marlborough. Later she

was engaged to Lord Willoughby de

Eresby.

A Queer Library.
A curious collection of books is con-

tained in the library of Warstentein,
near Cassel in Germany. e boeks

appear.at first sight to be logs of wood,
but each volume is really a complete
history of the tree it represents. The
back shows the bark, in which a small

of the tree and its

Kingfishers’ Neste.

and their-nest, containing a clutch.
eggs, are to be seen in a

A rugged
obelisk, 200 feet in height, placed upon

an eminence on the outermost point
of Cape Cod, where all passing and re-

passing at sea may see it, will be, it is
thought, a fitting memorial of suth a

landmark o histor

Told of Dr. Johnson.
Goldsmith said there was ne argu

ing with Dr. Johnson—that if his pis-
tol missed fire, he knocked you down
with the butt end of it. There is a

good deal of misconception about Dr.
Johnson, despite all that has been

written. He must have been wise, as

witness his good sense abott the pay-
ment of debts. He must have had a

een sense of humor, as witness his
answer to the stout woman of his ac

quaintance who told him of her in-
tention to leave England: “I always

thought, dear madam, that you were

too large for an island.” And the
way he sat down on the literary
aspirations of some of his acquaint-

ances was a caution. His physiclan
once told him that if he had a mind

for that sort of thing, he could write

poetry, that in fact, he had
written some, but that he had so

many irons in the fire that he was of
two minds what to do—publish or

not. “I have no doubt,” said the doc-
tor, “that if, as you say, you had a

mind for it you could make poems,
Ddut if you take my advice you will

put what you have written where

your other irons are—in th fire.”

Helen Moon’s Case.
New Providence, Ia., Oct. 13.—

‘The wonderful case of little three-

year-old Helen Moon continues to be
the talk of the neighborhood and ev-

eryone is rejoicing with Mr. and Mrs.
E. V. Moon, the happy father and

mother.

It will be remembered that this
sweet little girl was given up by the
doctors with Dropsy, She was so far

gone that her eyes were closed up and
her body bloated till it was purple.

After everything else had tailed
Dodd’s Kidney Pills were used and to

the joy and surprise of everyone she
commenced to improve.
This improvement resulted in com-

plete good health and she continues to

keep strong and well and without the
slightest symptom of the Dropsy left.

The coctors are as mucn bewildered
anyone at the wonderful cure of

this desperate case.

A Son to Be Proud Of.
A Hartford (Conn.) woman was left

years ago a widow with two young

‘Was Persuaded to Try
Olt, and Alt&quot; Disappeared

medium the proprietors have is that of

peoplé who recommend others to use

St. Jacoba Oll, Peaple who have them-

selves resultexperienced a

which invariably follows the use of
this great remedy, show their grati-
tude-by recommending it to those
whom they know are similarly affect-

0a. This is the case of Margaret Lee,
of 71 Brightfield road, Lee Green, Wis,

“Having suffered from muscular
rhe for years, and not receiv-

ing any benefit from remedies,
{ used St. Jacobs Oil; pain and sore-

ness removed at ence; no return of
rheumatism.&quot St. Jacobs Oil is sold
in 25 eta. and 50 cts. sizes by all drug-
mists.

‘When Justice Should Be Blind.
Two very estimable ladies of Indian-

apolis had a bad quarter of an hour
when in a controversy over the posses-
sion of a night robe the learned judge
insisted that the disputants should

put it on in open court. He was thus
enabled to arrive at a decision, but if

ever there was a time when justice
should be blind. that was the time.

tn the Court Room.

“Your honor and gentlemen of the

jury, I acknowledge the reference of

counsel of the other side to my gray
hair. My hair is gray, and will con-

tinue to be gray so long as I live. The
hair of that gentleman is black, and
will continue to be black so long as

he dyes.”

Your reputation cannot be stolen,
but it can be made capital of by some

questionable members of the coming
generation.

in—bane of human existence.pure

Bleed

Bitters cures it, promptly,
permanently. Regulates and ‘tones the

stomach
First young married couples learn

to quarrel and then not to.

-Try me just once and I am sure to

come again. Defiance S

‘Women work statistics just the way
they do dough.

VERY LOW COLONISTS RATES.

To the West, Northwest an South-
west.

The Missouri Pacific Railway and
Tron Mountain Route will sell one-way

Colonists’ and Settlers’ tickets to Cal-
ifornia and North Pacific Coast points,

also to points in Missouri, Arkansas,
Indian and Oklahoma Territories, Lou-

isiana and Texas on the first and third
Tuesdays of each month from October

21st to April 2ist, at one-half the
standard first-class fare, plus $2.00.

For further information see nearest
agent or write H. C. Townsend, C. P.

& T. Agent, St. Louis.

Use for Volcanic Ashes.
Volcanic ashes mixed with cement

have been used successfully in the con-
struction of a breakwater in Otaru

harbor, Japan.

INSIST ON GETTING IT.

nanc stare bettuathe
inhand of I osb ‘hich the
cannot be sold to a customer wi

once used the 16 oa. pkg. Dedance
for same mone:

The moral of the coal strike is this:
Don’t give your old overcoat away.
You may have to wear it In bed this
winter.

Too late to cure a cold after consumption
has fastened ita deadly gri on the Iu
‘Take Dr. Wood&#3 Norway Pi Syrup while

Fet there is time,

Persons who set the world afire are

likely to use up all the matches they
have making the blaze.

Superior quality and extra quantity
must win. This is why Defiance Starch

ts taking the place of all others.

People often make sacrifices if there
is a reasonably sure opportunity to
tell about them afterwards.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color
more goods, per package, than others.

Life is worth living a great deal bet-
ter than mos. of u live it.

Don&#39 forget to have Mrs. Austin’s Pancal
for breakfas Y grocer cag supply you

Nearly

all

our joy are ninetenthsal

imagination.

Write for our Special Catalogee,
iNustrated, showing a large line of the
very latest styles in women’s wearing
apparel, consisting of furs, cloaks, tailor

made suits, skirts, cloth and silk waists,
and everythi:

ers’ profits, enables us todo this

Just a postal sent today will bring this
splendid catalogue to any address outside

Chicago or Cook County. Address

MONTGOME WAR & CO.

NOTE—Our completely equipped
qrgnac caatler erg tle &quot;ear‘onc with a certainty of biting you property, Price
sory ‘Moxroon Wanb‘moderate. rany Warp & Co.

children, and almost ere

Was a mortgage of five hundred dol-
Jars on the little house the family oc-

cupied, and in order to get money for

daily expenses, the widow had to take
in washing. When one of the boys
was eleven years old a friend gave him
five dollars, which he put in the bank.
At this time he went to work in a

mill, and for ten years thereafter
dressed himself at his own expense

and paid his mother regularly for his
board. In addition thereto .he laid
away enough money in the bank to
amount to four hundred dollars, and in
addition has paid premiums upon in-
surance on his life. During the last

three years he has let his mother have
two hundred dollars in money, and

now, just coming of age, is about to

assume the mortgage of five hundred
dollars which has been so great a bur.

den to the little family.

The First Revolver.
‘The revolver was the invention of

Joseph Shirk, a citizen of Lancaster
county, Pennsylvania. Before the civil
war, old-fashioned “pepper-boxes,”
which were dangerous to the user, ob-
tained. Then came the “navy.” This

had to be loaded like a musket, each
barrel requiring separate attention. It
was usually ineffective, except at point
black range. Then came the revolver,
and from it was evolved the repeating
rifle of to-day.

Sorrowing Kansas Widow.
In her “card of thanks&qu a Miami

county widow, after thanking every-
body else, concluded: “I also thank the
band for its consoling music, and Mrs.
Avering, the milliner, who furnished

me such becoming mourning. My dear
husband&#3 farm is for sale as soon as

proper Iegal steps can

will be sold at a bargain. Oh, death,
thou art terrible.”

To the housewife wno has not yet

ce Starch will
Quality and quantity must win.

All that a man knows about mechan-
ics is of mighty little use to him when
he tries to put the furnace into com-

mission for the winter—New York

Money makes the mare go, but
horses make the money go.

Stops the Cough ana
‘Works Off the Col

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet Price 280,

The clam has no ill-chosen remarks
to answer for.

aa Houble to get breaxf quick it you nave

A shrewish tongue is a serpents
fang.

Shaka cate ace opnaeaaeea

For sole all druggist, @rice_fifty.centswagi

3 Acts Gently;
Acts Pleasantly;
Acts Beneficially:

Actsitruly as-a.Laxative.
Syru of Figs appeals to the cultured and the
well-informed and tothe healthy, because its com-

ponent parts are simpl and wholesome and be-
cause it acts without disturbing the natural func-

tions, as it is wholly free from every objectionable
qualit: or substance. In th process of
manufacturing figs are used, as they are

pleasan to the taste, but the medicinal
virtues of Syrup of Figs are obtained

from an excellent combination of plants
known to be medicinally laxative and to
act most beneficiall;

To get its benefi effects—buy the
genuine—manufactured by the
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You can Ge a $2.00 Picture Fr BO CENTS

B Purchasin $2.0 worth of Good Ask for Ticket.

Wright’ Health Under- for Men.

|

BED BLANKETS 2k FIN
OURwe ot

We are Handling
They Can’tzbe Beat in

Qualit or Price.
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Saw and Plainng Mill for Sale. HIS LIFE IN PERIL.

I wieh to state that I will cell my
«1 just seemed to heve gone all to

wood working establishment, con- dieces,” writes Allred Bee, of Wel-

sisting of a goo Saw-mill, Planing fare, Tex., billionan and lame

and Turning equipments and other back had made life a burden. I

wood working machinery. Nearest
couldn&#3 eat or sleep and felt too

competition is twelve miles. Will: Wor out to work when I began to

sell cheap, See or address me at
use Electric Bitters, but they work-

Mentone, Ind.
ed wonders. Now [sleep like a top

A. T. Mozzesnour] can eat anything, have gaine in

strength and enjoy bard) work.”

SCA STORE Caso

|

They give vigorous health and new

*
lite to weak sickly, ran-down people

§
A

Try them. Only 50c at H E Ben-

ett&# dru store.

Excorsion to Chicago
a a

Oct. 12, 1902, by way of the| WANTED. A Trustworthy Gentle-

Nickel Plate Road. Very low fare, &#39;ma or lady in each county to manage busi-

Tickets will be goo returning on NC& *agaito a eaten tone A

any regular train to and inclading | wovkiy cash salary of #18 paid by cheek each

il \ vi “his :
Wednesday with all expenses direct from

train No, 6 leaving Chica acisu18 headqua Money advanced for expen

p m, Monday, Oct. 13, 02, See nears} ges, Manag

est Agent or address C. A. Asterlin

T P A, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 206-41.

1 Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

WATURAL ANXIETY.

Mothers regard approachin win-

ter with uneasiness, children take

cold so easily. No disease custs more

little lives than croup. It&# attack

is so sudden that the suffer is often

beyond human aid before the doctor

arrives. Such cases yield readily to

One Minute Cough Cure. Liquifies

the mucus, allays inflamation, re-

moves danger. Absolutely safe.

Acts immediately. Cures coughs

colds, grip, bronchitis, all throat and

lung trouble. F, S. McMahon, Ga:

A bad cold rendered me voiceless

just before an oratorical contest. 1

intended to withdraw but took One

Minute Coug Cure. It restored my

‘voice in time to win the medal.” H.

is. Bennett,

necessary. It invigorates and reg-
‘ulates the liver, assists digestion,

stimulates action of the kidney

——-
rides th blood, a urges th

GOES LIKE HOT CAKES.
Bow of

foul

accaraul o ont

“The fastest selling article I have

i

in my store,” writes druggist C. T.

Smith, of Davis, Ky., ‘is Dr. Kinge

New Discovery tor Consumption,

Congb and Celds, because it alway

curves. In my six years of sales it

hes never failed. “I have known it

to save sufferers from Throat and

diseases, who: could. get no

a com doct or any other rem.

vy.” Mothers rely on, best ai-

cian prescrib it and H E Bennett

guarante satisfaction or. refand

price Trial bottles free. Regula
ise 50c and $1.

E.cather

FM. Jenki G Me

Have your measure taken
for your new Fall garment It isthe only proper

and satisfactor way of buyin your clothes.

Make your selection from the tailoring line of

Strauss Bros., &a Chicago
Good tailors for over a quarter century.

You&# find a world of pleasur in wearin the

clothes made by Strauss Bros.—faultless i style,
fit, finish and materials. They’re so much better

than the ordinary run of clothes, yet price are

astonishingly-low and you&# perfectly safe in

ordering, because if garment are not satisfactory,

you needn& take them. W will be pleas to

show you samples—

F. M. JENKINS & Co.

FOR SAFE
saenue

 Millbern Bros.,
MENTONE, IND,

Sidewalk Ordinance.

Sac. 1. Beit ordained by&#39; Trustees of

the Incorporated town of Mentone, In the,

County of Kosciusko, State 6f Indiana, thata

aldewalk, on the west aide of that part o:

‘Franklinetreet beginning at Main street and

extending to north to the north line of lot

number one hundred and thirty (190), in sald

town of Mentone, be vonstructed of cement

and gravel, atthe expense of the owner of

said lot,
2.2, Said aldewalk ts to be constructed

ona grade to-wit: The top of sald walk 1a to

be ona line extending from the top of the

walk now built, at the north end of the pro

posed walk, which is aiso the north libe of let

number one hundred and thirty (180). to poiat

alz inches above the present board walk ut the

south end oi sald proposed waik, being also

the south line of lot number one hundred

and thirty-two (18) in said town of Mentone,

Said walk is tobe four (4) feet wide to be

composed, first, of layer of four inches thick

of good corase sand or gravei well tampped or

packed. The second or middle course tw be of

‘one part of Portland cement to sevem parts

‘03 coarse sund or grayel well mixed and to be

four four inches thick. ‘The third ov top coat

to b of one part of good Portland cement to

two parts of fine sifted sand.

‘Sec, %. If tho owner of the lots abutting up-

on eald sidewalk aball fail te grade and con-

struct the ame within twenty days from the

passage of thia ordinance, then it shall be the

duty of the town Marshal to let the same out

to the lowest bidder; first giving ten days no

tice by posting up written notices thereof in

three public places in said town for that length

of time and when said grading aud work of

constructing said sidewalk is done, said Mar.

shal ehall report the cost thereof to the Bourd

of Trustecs of said town of Mentone, and the

expense thereof shall be paid out of the Treas-

ury of said Town of Mentone,

Sec. 4. Whereas, there exists anemergeucy

for the taking effect of this Ordinance, owing

to the bad condition of sald sidewall, the same

anall be in force from and after Its passage.

‘I. M. CASEBEER, Pres. Board of Trustees.

CHARLES SHAFSR, Town Clerk.

Passed this Ist day of Oct. 1902,

NON-RESIDENT NOTICE.

State of Indiana, Kosciusko County, ‘38.

Catharine Wilson; In the Kosciusko Cicuit

ve, September ‘Tora,

Chester Wilson.

|

1902, No.%71, Divorce.

It appearing to the satisfaction of the up.

Aersigned, Clerk of sata Court, by the affidavit

of a disinterested person, that the above nam

ed defendant Chester Wilson is not a resident

of the State of Indiana, and that he is a neces~

‘sary party to the above action, said defendant

Chester Wilson is therefore hereby notified of

the filing of said complaint and pendency of

said action, and he is required to be and ap-

pear in said Court onthe znd day of Decem-

ber 1902, the same being the 2nd day of De-

cember term of said Court, to be held at the

Court House, in Wareaw, commencing on the

heard and determined in bis absence.

‘Witness my hand and the seal of said

Sumuy & LEBMan,

Attorneys for Plaintif.

« ding Nov. 15, 02.

Gloves and Mittens.

‘on In
Sportsmen.

Attractive rates to ‘Hunters by”

designated points
Michigan, Arkansas,

Maine and Canada, up to and inclu-

Liberal return

limit. See nearest Agent or address

C. A. Asterlin, TP. A., Ft. Wayne
207-430

AT WARSAW,
Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. To

Crown is the cap of gold or por
B-

lin, or combination of gold and

porcelain that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing. without”

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experien
and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so
4

Warsaw Dental Parlo
Cc E. BURKET,D. D. 8.

Over State Bank.
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Smallpox at Pierceton.

A short time ago Chris Faulkner

was quarantined at Mishawaka, For

some reason Faulkner desired to get

back to his family at Piereeton, and

in order to do so broke the quaran-

tine. After coming home the dis

ee took hold of him and hie wife

and three children contracted it,

‘The wife was only sic three day

and passe away

and was buried at midnight in ac.

EVIDENCE MIXED.

Bugs and Microbes form a Trust

to Control a Warsaw Board-

ing House.

Last Friday’s Ft. Wayne Journal

\says: “According to Pennsylvania
train men and patrolmen, there is a

smallpox case at Warsaw that needs

jlookin after. There is a patient
evening} in a lodging house at Warsaw, and

the place is quarantined, but the

:

a nee
:

cordance with the health laws of} proprietor is allowed to do business

the state. Hor death, it is said,

was not due to smallpox, but t tion,
brain fever.

in a restaurant conducted in connec-

‘his restaurant is a supply
She had no help andjdepot for tunches for mail clerks

the worry aud work attending the) and trainmen on the Pennsylvania
sick in her family were

for her.

thus far escape the diseare.

Another Trolley Line.

The Ft. Wayne Journal

North Webster.

is $10,008,
Geo. Lee, Charles .R. Banks,

Edward B. Bowers, all

Whitley.”
——__+.

Was it Your Boy?

There were several boys up in

the gallery at the hall last Saturday

evenizg, who made a lot of disturb-

ance during the speec by throwing

corn and other substances out over

couldthe audience below, We

name the boys here, but we think

itv@vould be better tor each pareat
who has a boy or boys running wild

to make inquiry to determine if it

“was not your boy who 1s thus mak-

ing himself a nuisance to the commu-

nity.. The parents of the boys, we

“think were not present in the hall,
and the*boys were too young to take

any interest ina political speec and

should have been at heme. The

parents of boys who are thus run-

thg wild are the ones who need a

curfew law to help them gare for

their progeny.
ee

Suicide at County Infirmary.

Rather than spend the reat of her

days in the county infirmary, Mrs.

Mary Williams, au old resident of

the county, committed suicide after

siding one day in that institution.

last Saturday
taken to the

time after
afternoon and was

county farm. Some

breakfast Monday morning she was

found to be ill in her room and died

-within half and hour, as a result of

taking morphine.
&gt;

Epworth League Announce-

7 ments.

The Epworth League is prepar-

ing a Hollow’een entertainment for

Friday evening, Oct. 31.

here will be a business meeting

of the League tomorrow, (Friday)
evening, at the home Mrs. Geo. A.

Booser.

Arrangements are being made for

a fancy pillow sale to take place

somay within the holiday season.

‘A business meeting of the League
will be held at the parsonage on

next Monday evening, Oct. 97.

Regular devotional services im the

Leeture Room of the chureh at 6:00

o’elock every Sunday evening. The

stopic for next Sunday evening is

Invitation«Treating a Gracious

Lightly;” scripture lesson Matt. 22

1-10. fW. H. Davie, leader.

WANTSD. A Trustworthy Gentle

man or lady in each county to manage busi-

nesafor an old established house of solid

financial standing. A straight, bona fide

| weekly cash ealary of $18 paid by check each

rect from

headquarters. Money advanced for expen
‘Wednesday with all expen:

gos. Manager, 34 Caxton Bldg., Chicego.

teo muck

says:
|

“The Huntington.&a Winona Trac-

tion Company filed articles to build

and operate an electrie road from

Huntington through South Whitley,

Pierceton, Winona and Warsaw to

The eapital stock

and the direetors are

Eli

Kperhar Monroe W. Webster and

of South

lines, and sandwiches and coffee

One of the children hes

|

are daily dispensed to the men who

come to Ft. Wayne. The matter

will be brought v0 the attention of

the loeal sanitary officials and it is

likely the state board of health will

be asked to act.’”

Following upon the heels of the

above statement comes the following

conciliatory, eireumstantial, corrob-

ative or contadictory evidence to

.confirm the whole matter. The 1a-

stianian of last week says:

It was a Ft. Wayne physician
who was called to treat a supposed

case of small-pox, but found that

the eruptions on the patient were

esuaed by the bites of bedbugs.
He was so struck with the humor

of the thing that he did not even

ask a fee for his visit.”

ees

Wedding Bells.

Rasr-Gamwoon. At the pleas
ant country home of Amasa Gar-

wood, ou Wednesday, Oct. 2 1902,

occurred the marriage of Mr. Gar.

wood’s daughter, Miss Maud May,
to Mr. Elva Bader Rapp, of Knox,

Ind. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. J. W. Walters, of Men-

tone, in the presence of about fifty
invited guests, who joined in the

festivities ot the occasion and in

wishing happines and prosperity to

the newly wedded couple. These

young people are well known and

highly esteemed by all who have

the honor of their acquaintance.

‘They will reside at Knox.

Broveu- Bra At the home of

the bride’s parents, on Tuesday,
Oct. 14, 708, were married Mr. Al-

bert Blough and Miss Ona Brant,

both of near Atwood, Rev. C. J.

Miner, of Burket, officiating. Ike

happy couple will begin their first

experience in home keeping in the

house now vacated on the old Fesler

farm. They have our very best

wishes for happiness, prosperity
and long life.

apatite:

What Theodore Roosevelt Says.

‘An article on «The Presidency,”
by Theodore Roosevelt, to be pub-

lished in the Nov. 6th issue of Tue

Yovrn’s Comraniox, will be of

great public interest. When the

artiole was written Mr. Roosevelt

bad not beea nominated for the

Vice-Presidency, Nothing was then

further from his thought than that

he would xo goon exercise the great

powers which are entrusted to the

President of the United States.

In view of the circumstances the

article possesses an importanee more

than ordinary, and it will be eagerly
looked for. The number of The

Youth’s Companion containing it,

and all subsequent issues of 1902.

will be sent free to new subseribers

from the time their subscription of

$1.75 is received for the 1903 vol-

ume. The new subscriber will also

:|receive The Companion Calendar

far 1903, lithographed in twelve

colors and gold. Full illustrated

Announcement of the new volume

and sample copies of The Compan-
ion will be sent free to any address

free.
‘The Youth’s Companion,

144 Berkeley St., Boston, Mass.

From One of Uncle Sam’s Boys.

Juwrerson Bargacrs, Mo.,
Oct. 19, 1902.

Eprron Gazerre:—Thinking that

perbaps your readers would be in-

terested in a brief description of the

life of areeruit I send the follow-

ing. Lenlisted in the cavalry of

he regular army fora term of three

years, was examined at Benton Har-

bor, Mich., and shortly after was

sent to thie place. ‘Che Barracks

are situated nine miles south of St-

Louis on the Missourri river and

the Iron Mountain railroad. We

have a fine large briek building to

stay in, nice brick houses for the

officers and their families. Cement

walks, streets of crushed stone;

strect cars run from St. Louis out

here.

There are about 600 of us boys,

and recruits coming in all the time.

When the required number is secur-

ed we will be sent to the South-west

or to the Islands. »We are required
to drill three hours each day and do

fatigue duty one day in each month.

W have to retire at nine o&#39;cl

and get up at 5:40 and take a run of

half a mile before breakfast, which

consists of bread, potatoes, oatmeal

and coffee. For dinner, we have po-

tatoes, rice, soup, bread and coffee

and sometimes meat. Supper, hash,

bread, beans, tea and sometimes

fruit. We cannot complain of

what we have to eat, nothing fine,

but plenty of it. We also have

plenty of good clothes to wear. We

were supplied with a dress suit for

drill, a canvass suit for fatigue,

three suits of under-clotbes, six

pairs of hose, two pairs of shoes, a

at and one blanket. ~Each one bas

to make his own bed every morn-

ing before drill, Every Suturday
the inepecting officer comes around

and expects to find us all clean,

shaved, our shoes polished,“ out

clothes, nicely brushed and our

rooms in order. Tbe 30th of each

month we are out in full dress for

inepection and with the cavalry
which has 200 horses and riders,

the infantry and the artillery ac-

companie by the mounted band of

fine muscians, we present a fine ap-

pearance.’ In nice weather the band

plays every evening before supper.

In the way of amusements we

have cards, billiards and pool-tables;
but there is very little gambling, all

games being used as passtim We

have church on Sunday and prayer

meeting on Thursday evening.
There isa large eave near

which the Ja and Ford

used as ahiding place when they
were making their raids this

state. Several of us boys are going
to take lights and thoroughly ex-

plore the interior.

like the service so far and

enjoying myself, but the home

friends are allremembered and the

Gazerre is a welcome visitor,

Respectfully,
Wurtias D. Swaruwovn,

here

boys8

in

am

+

HE LEARNED A GREAT TRUTH

It is said of John Wesley that he

once said to Mistress Wesley : ‘Why
do you tell that child the same thing

over and over again ‘John Wes-

ley. because once telling is not

enough.” Itis for this reason that

you are told again and again that

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy cures

colds and grip; that it counteracts

any tendancy of these diseases to

result in pneumonia and that it is

pleasant and safe to take. For sale

by H E Bennett:

OUT OF DEATH&#39;S JAWS.

“When death seemed very near

from a severe stomach and liver

trouble, that [ had suffered with for

years,” writes P. Myse, Durham, N.

C., Dr. King’s New/Lite Pills saved

my liteand gave rfect health.”

Beat pills on earth and only 2$¢ at

HLE Bennett&#3 drug store.

=

-

Detective association held at Coving-

ton, last week. Mr. Anglin reports

a lergely attended meeting and in-

teresting session throughout. In

the parade, which is one of the fea-

tures of the meeting each

there were 109 white horses.

Anglin is national organi
association, The followin

gates from this county attende

Jerry Goshert, Warren Powell, S:

Jem Black, Basil Darbin,

Poor, Cyrus Deaton and Messrs,

Robinson and Reed.’’

North Indiana News

A barn belonging to Mrs. John

Smith, o€ Milford, was burned on

Sunday of last. week.

The Milford Telephone company

has been granted a franchise

Kosciusko county.

in

The dwelling house of Josep
Bowers’, near Teegarden, burne:

last Thuraday night; loss $1,000.

Sneak thieves stole $152 from C.

A. Rigdon’s dwelling in Warsaw,

on Saturday evening of last week.

Nine substantial brick business

rooms have been erected in Milford

this summer on the site of the burnt

distriot.
.

Mrs. John Guy, of Atwood, was

adjndgod insane by a court of in-

quiry on Monday of last week, and

will be taken to Longcliff hospital.

The Women’s Relief Corps, of

the eleventh district will hold their

convention in Warsaw next Thurs-

day, Ovt. 23. The district inclades

eight counties.

The Automatic Telephone compa-

ny, of Silver Lake, bas recently

place in position over forty phones

in that place and as many more will

be added in the near future.

Jesse Lemert, son of Francis

Lemert, of Teegarden, fell on the

circular saw at Good&# saw-mill in

Teegarden, Friday, and his leg was

sawed off between the knee and

thigh.
Frank Gunter, of Warsaw, is

mysteriously missing. He took the

precantion to secure $200 by having

his wife sign a note with him before

he started to help pay his traveling
expenses.

John Louderback’s large barn,

south of Fulton, was struck by

lightning on Sunday night of last

week and burned with nearly all its

contents, thé product of a whole

summer&# work. oc des

Mies Pearl Duckett, the fifteen-

year-old daughter of Mre. Nathaniel

Webb, residing south of Atwood,

who was found to be of uneound

mind, was taken to the hospital for

the insane at Longcliff on Saturday.

Mrs, Scott Harrison, of Warsaw,

daughter of Frank Morgan formerly
of Palestine, abandoned her home,

her husband and 15 months old

pabe about two weeks ago, since

whieh time nothing has been heard

from her.

The Silver Lake Record

‘It is reported that Study
tious, of Claypool,
the amount of

of a commission

to whom they had consigned two

cars of stoek.”

Fire destroyed Mrs. Crowell’s

residence one-half mile south of Sy-

racuse, last Thursday, together with

all its contents, consisting of the

household good of Mrs. Croweil,

Oliver Cripe and family who were

tenants of a part of the house, aud

the good of a son that were

in the house. The loss will

gate $2,000.
The little three year old of

Howard Hinklin, of Bourbon, was

so badly burned on last Wednesday
that his death oceurred the same

evening. The child was playing
around a burning trasb-pile in the

front yard when its cloches caught
fire. Mr. Hinklin had recently
come to Bourbon from Wabash and

engage in the uadertaking busi-

nea.

The Goshen News says: “At

Congessman Brick’s request, the

postmaster general has just issued

orders for the investigation in Kos-

ciusko county, preparatory to the

establishment of rural free delivery
service for the entire county. It is

propose to have this service com-

mence Jan. 1, &#3 or as soon there-

after as practicable.”
The Warsaw Union saya: «‘S. D.

Anglin returned last Friday from

‘The Goshen News says:

berries and cream Sunday. At th

short cake was served,

October delicacy. The berries sol

ing.”

Deaths.

Mra. John Osborn,

died Oct. 10.

Willis Whisman, of Argos,
Oct. 11, aged 66.

Mr, Jane Walker, of near Ke.

wanna, died Oct. 12, aged 67.

Mrs. Robert Stevens, of Roches:

ter, died last Wednesday, age 26.

ter, died on

week, aged 74.

Hugh Hil, the 12 year-old boy,
of Rochester, who was the

of a shooting accitent

last week, died last Wednesday.

Wednesday of
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FAI EXCHAN

How it Can Be Done.

The back aches &# times with a

kidneys, and again th loins are

lame to stoop is agony.

yo this condition.

the case. Exchange the bad back

for a new and stronger one, Fol-

low the example of this Ft. Wayne
citizen.

Mr. C. J Noll,

Street, butcher,

135 Barthold

employed iH.

Strodel’s meat market, Ft. Wayne,

ye: oWhen working in French.

town har

plaint and

known re

rid of it.

of

at

Pon-

are to

sy by the failure

loosers ough I tried

ly, Twas unable to get
heard about

every

3,2
a

firm in Chicago, ‘Doants

Bros. « Co&#3 drug store.

took these pills I was greatly tro

led withback ache.

night only in one position, and

when I was u it was almost impos-
sible to stoop. The kidney
tions were discolored, had

odor and at times grew very

stored

}

zy

could rest a

secre:

bad

diz:

soon as I

ney Pills
ished the first box was

cured. For sale by all dealers.

Price 50 cents. Luster: Milbura Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. sole agents for

United States.

Remember the name—DOAN’S

—and take no substitute.

ted taking Doan’s Kid-
aggre

son

eee

ays.

For several months our younger
brother had been troubled with

digestion. He tried several reme~-

dies but got no benefit from them.

in-

commenced taking them. Inside of

thirty days be had gained forty

pounds in flesh, He is now fully

on the Tablets—Holley Bros., Mer-

hants, Long Branch, Mo. For sale

by H E Bennett.

yar and up. W. BR Kingery &

the annual meeting of the National|Co., Warsaw.

Caly in

“A fue} Yearly product o

variety of strawberries is now being
marketed at Nappanee at fifteen

cents per quart, by a farmer named

Anglin, residing south of that place
Many Nappane residents bad straw-

home of Frank Coppes strawberry
an unusal

Saturday were from the third pick-

of Culver,

died

Robert Wallace, of near Roches-

last

tims

mentioned

A New Back for an Old One --

fduil, indescribable feelicg makin |

yoy weary ‘and restless; piercin
pains shoot across the regions of the

80

No use to

rub or apply a plaster to the back

You cannot reach

a attack of kidney vom: |;

Kidney Pilis aud got a box at Myer | 3 4

fore] Je ta and this :

,

{ten ar

I commenced feeling better as

y the time I bad fin-

entirely

the

Gained Forty Pound in Thirty

We purchased some of Chamberlains

Stomach and Liver Tablets and he

recovered. We have a good trade

—Outiug flannels from 5c per

Kosciusko Marshall and Fulto CouNews O Specialt

em

same

Famer
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ANY CHURCH or pa

sonage

or

institution supported by

voluntary: contribution will be giv-

‘on a liberal quantity of the Longman
& Martinez Vainte whenever they
paint.

—This has been our custom

3 any bnild-

ated, will be

repainted at our expense; sbout one

gailon of Linseed Oil to be xdded to

every gallon of the paint to make

ready for use; it’s mixed in two min-

utes, and cost of the paint thereby

made less in price than any other.

ver one million

|gallo Longman & Martines,

Sole Agent, N. N. Ustimer.

ee

DO GOOD--IT PAYS.

A Chicago man has observed that

good deeds are better than real es-

tate deeds—some of the latter are

worthless. Act kindly and gently, .

show sympathy and lend a telping:

hand. You cannot possibly lose by

it,” Most men appreciate a kind

word and encouragement more than

substantial belp. There are persons

in this communty who might truth-

ly say: “My good friend, cheer up.

A few doses of Chamberlain’s Coug
Remedy will rid you of your cold,
and there is no danger wiiatever

from pneumonia when ycu use that

.

|

medicine. It always cures. I know

it for it helpe me cut many a

time.” Sold by H E Bennett.

e
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FORTY YEAR&#39; TORTUR

To be relieved from a torturing
disease after 40 year& torture might

well cause the gratitude of anyone.

That is what DeWitr’s Witch Hazel

Salve dif for C. Haney, Geneva. O.

He says: “DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve cured me of piles after had

suffered 40 years.’ Cares cuts

burns, wounds, skin diseases. Be-

ware of counterfeits. H E Rennett.
———_—.-—___

‘AMERICA’S FAMOUS BEAUTIES

Look with horror on Skin Erup:
tions, Blotches, Sores, Pimples,
They don’t have them, nor will any

one who uses Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

It glorifies the face. Eezema or Salt

Rheum vanish before it. It cares

sore lips, chapped hands, chilblains.

Infellible for piles. %5c at H E

Bennett’s drug store.

—

Deafness Cannot be Cured

with Loczl Applications,as they can-

not reach the diseased portion of the

Phere is only one wa to cure

and that is constitutional

Deafness is caused by an

of the mucous Jin-

shina Tube. When

med you have a rum-

nperfect hearing and
y closed. Deafness

iess the intlameti

hearing wil!

yed forever, nine cases out of

caused by Catarrh, which is

nothing b intlamed condition of

the mucous surface.

We will give One Mnudred Dollars

any case of Deafness, caused by

rrrh, that caunot be enred by

Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send
for

cireu-

s. fre

F. 1. CHENEY &am CO., Poledv, 0.

Sold by Drugsists, 75¢.

Hail’s Famil Pilla are the best.

‘TUE WORST FORM.

Multitudes are singing the praises

of Kodol. the new Jiscovery which

is making so many sick peopie well

and weak people strong by digesting
what they eat, by and

sweetening the stomach and by

transtorming their food into the kin

of pure, rich, red blood that makes

you fee! good aff over, Mrs. Cranfili,

of Troy, I. T., writes: “For 2 num-

her of years I was troubled with in-

digestion and dyspepsia which grew

into the worst form. Finally was

induced to use Kodol and after us-

ing four bottles Iam entirely cured.

heartily recommend Kodol to all

sufferers {rom indigestion aad dys~

pepsia. Take a dose after meals. It

digests what you eat. H. E. Ben-

nett.

—We do the finest kind of job
printing at the Gazerre office.

cleansing



The Twin City, Minn., Rapid Tran-

sit Company has acquired title to a

twenty-two acre tract of land at Uni-

versity and Snelling avenues, St. Paul.

About $22,000 was paid for the land

and the company proposes’ to expend
nearly $500,000 more in building and

equipping a new car-building plant.
The mail bag containing checks and

money orders representing $50,000
which was stolen from a Cleveland

and Pittsburg train en route from

Pittsburg to Cleveland was found on

the river bank near the East Liver-

pool, Ohio, depot. The bag had been

eut open and rifted.

Plans for the Wabash station at

Pittsburg are completed and the work

of demolishing the old buildings on

the site has started. A building nine

stories in height, with a train shed

of steel and glass covering three

blocks, costing more than $1,000,000,
will be erected. It is hoped to have

the structure completed by June.

Mark W. Woods and George J.

Woods, representing minority stock-

holders in the Lincoln, Neb., Traction

Company, have filed a petition pray-

ing that receiver be appointed for the

Lincoln Heat, Light and Power Com-

pany. The petitioners allege that

xnoneys belonging to the traction com-

pany have been illegally used to pro-

mote the interests of the heat and

power company.

The struggle for predominance be-

tween Germans and Czechs in Mor

avia led to riotous scenes at Olmeuta

at a mecting held to elect a president
of the Chamber of Commerce of that

city, for which post there were both

German and Czech candidates. Some

of the Czechs threw little shells filled

with ammoniac gas, chloride of lime

and saltpeter into the election hall

and several of those present were ren-

dered unconscious from the fumes.

Fnally, after great disorder, the Ger-

man candidate was elected.

Joseph Steinburg, an aged man liv-

ang near Sweetzer, Ind. shot and

Killed his wife. ‘The couple separated
some time ago.

George Hodges, colored, was found

near Norfolk, Neb., with his throat

eut. He charged two fellow workmen

swith assaulting him and robbing him

$20.
An unexpected question has arisen

4 connection with the bids for the
construction of buildings for the per-

manent army post at Chickamauga
park. Each of the bids received for
the work complete amounts to over

$1,000,000, and the appropriation by
the war department is but half that

amount.

‘A receiver has been appointed for

the Havercamp-Whitney paper mills

of South Bend, Ind.
Lawrence Kolodzie} was held at

Floresville, Tex., in $3,000 bond on a

charge of murdering by drowning
Felix Gabrisch.

Joseph T. Foley, aged 50, a furnace

manufacturer, died at Evansville, Ind.,
of apoplexy. He was a native of

Nashville, Tenn.
T. B. Kennedy,

Clinton, Ky., committed

arinking lemon extract.

lived in Villa Ridge, I.

The Indiana Association of Baptists,
im session at Muncie, re-elected Rev.

. J. Villers of Indianapolis president.
The S-year-old daughter of Frederick

Scblipp of Delavan, IL, drank

quantity of gasoline and died before

medical aid arrived.

At Fountain, Ind., William O’Brien

shot at his wife, and David Murray,
who attempted to protect her, was

fatally wounded by one of the bullets.
The Southern Stove Manufacturers&quot;

association in session at Chattanooga,
Tenn., raised the price of its product

20 per cent.

John Hackeney of Lacey, Ark., was

shot and seriously wounded by Nathan
Thurman.

Harvey Bickley aged 18, was acci-

dentally shot and killed by his brother
while hunting near Merkel, Tex.

John Dowling, an old employe cf

the Burlington road, was killed in the

yards in St. Joseph, Mo.

‘The army medical officers say there

is little danger of bringing of cholera

to this country by army transports
from Manila.

William Dougherty, a rejected suit-

or, oe Miss Alice Fisher at Wash-

ington, D. C.

Dr. W. H, Beatley of Springfield, tais sought by officers on the charge
embezzlement.

Wesley McMahan was fatally in-

jured at Navasota, Tex. by falling
from a moving freight train.

Private Mead of company B, 4th in-
fantry. was accidentally shot near

Brownsville, Tex.

In Waxahachie, Tex., a young white

man was assaulted by five or six ne-

A knife wound in the back

‘may cause his death.
The navy department wishes it to

be known that none of its advices ,to
date tell of 2 single casualty as a re-

sult of the earthquake at Guam.

‘The jury returned a verdict of not

guilty in the case of W. F. Jones, in-

dicted for killing. George Howard of

Indian Territory.

Forest Gay, former grand chancellor

ef Arkansas negro Pythians, has been

Andicte* for ember7tement.

aged 55, a jeweler of

suicide by
He formerly

Philip Nesdal, an American owning
‘a mine at Navidad, canton of Mascota,

‘state of Jlisco, Mexico, has been mur

“King” Williams, was shot and in-

stantly killed at Thirteenth and Lin-

St. Louis, by Charles,
‘iliams.

Mary Kec aged 16, committed sui-
cide with carbolic acid in O&#39;Fallo

park, St. Louis. Her mother arrived

on the scene just in time to hold

her daughter in her arms as she died.

Jacob Miller, a farmer of Wright
Corners, Ind., was fatally injured and
his wife and 6-year-old daughter in-

stantly killed by a Big Four passenger
train while crossing the track at Guil-
ford in a bi

is

Commandant Snyman, formerly of
the boer army, has arrived at Mexico

City, accompanied by Marshall Bond

and Ereeve Merritt of New York, to

confer with the government officials

regarding the establishment of boer

colonists,
Frank Tanke, under sentence of

death for the murder of John Wellner,
has been granted a new trial at Hen-

derson, Minn. The case wes a sensa-

tional one, Mrs. Tanke, who was for.

merly Mrs. Wellner, confessing on the

witness stand that she herself mur

dered her first husband.
The Giornale d’Itzlia of Rome an-

nounces that the emperor and em-

press of Russia will go to Italy next

December, escorted by a Russian

squadron.
The Austrian government is prepar-

ing a bill for the purpose of combating
drunkenness. The measure provides

for the imposition of severe penalties
upon dipsomaniacs.

Signor Demarinis, member of the

Roman chamber of deputies, is seek-

ing to promote agitation in favor of a

Enropean customs agreement as the

fist step in the direction of a federa-

tion of European states.

The cable steamer Anglia has

reached Fanning island and completed
the Vancouver island-Fanning Island

section of the Pacific cable. Tanning
|

island is now in communication with

Bamfield Creek, B ¢ 2,000 miles

of cable to complete communication

with Australia will be laid within a

month.

Signor Conyertito, 2 Neapolitan
journalist, who recently returned from ‘

a visit to the United States, is pub-
licly urging the intervention of th |

Italian government on behalf of Ital-

ian immigrants landing in New York,

who, he alleges, are thrown into a

horribly constructed depot, in which

they suffer from hunger and maltreat-

ment.

The Ardmore (I. T.) waterworks

and school bonds were sold at a pre-
mium of $6,310, or $1.03.6 for $175,000.

Harrison Baker, a veteran contract-

or and builder of Decatur, IL, very

deaf, attempted to cross the track in

front of a rapidly moving street car

near his home and was instan
killed.

‘The seven men under arrest i con-

nection with the recent murder of Mrs.

Lewis at Hempstead, Tex, have been

taken to Houston, where there is a

mob-proof jail. Four of the men are

white and three negroes.
J. W. Taylor, aged 67 years, was in-

stantly killed on the Missouri Pacific
track in Coffeyville, Kan. He was

cleaning up wheat at the side of the

track when he was struck by a wheat
chute that came in contact with a

moving car.

‘The big sugar mill at Lakeside, Tex.,
built by St. Louis capitalists at a cost

of $500,000, has begun operations.
Robert A. Hill, a well-known farmer,

died at his home, near Eldorado, Ill.

Rey. John T. Lighter died at Mon-

roe City, Mo.. aged 80.

W. W. Martin, aged 40, a prominent
editor and newspaper man of south.

west Kentucky, died from typhoid at

his home at Eddyville, where he
edited the Tale of Two Cities.

Fire destroyed the planing and

molding mill of Schraft & Co., New-

ark, N. J. Loss, $90,000, three-fourths

covered by insurance.

Edward Slinkard, a boy, was killed

at the Hoosier quarry, Bedford, Ind.,

by a falling stone. A workman hal
his leg broken at the same time.

Michael Mosco, who, it is alleged, 1s

wanted for a murder committed at

Fones Run, near McDonald, Pa., a

year ago, was arrested at Kings Mines,
near Cambridge, O.

Adelaide Cawley, aged 7 years, died

at a Pittsburg hospital, making the

fifth death as the result of the Home-

stead tragedy for wnich Charles Caw- |

ley, a young inventor, is now in jai
Tre new Lutheran church at W

;

mar, Tex., was dedicated with cere-

monies. People attended from 100
miles about the town.

Mrs. Tom Dial of Cooper, Tex., has
been adjudged insane, the result of

grief over the death of her husband,
who was killed in a runaway accident.

Mrs. William Oliver was killed by a

train at Cuba, Mo.
Dr. S. A. Graham attempted suicide

at Coffeyville, Kan.
Stephen Hartman, the oldest man aPosey county, died at New Harm

Ind, aged 96. He was a native
of
o

Germany.
Mrs. Harriet Rockliffe died at

Bloomington, I, aged 93. For many

years she resided at De Soto, Mo.
and the body will be sent there.

Alfred Buffe of Vandalia, Mo., was

sentenced to two years in the peni-
tentiary for killing his wife.

Brakeman L. Leatherman was prob-
ably fatally hurt by falling from the

top of a moving freight car at Cuero,
Tex,

Bandits tortured and bound Isaac
Brummer in Canadian county, Okla.

and took five of his horses.

The executive committee of the Na-
tional education essociation has an-

mounced the selection of Boston as

the place of the next convention, July
WO 1902.

in use on the roads centering at Chi-

|
cago.

this condition.

I SH SU
Railroads Are

re

Embarras b
Lack of Cars in Which

to Haul Freigh

NOT ENOUGH ENGINES IN WEST

Builders Are Behind in Orders for

Locomotives and Traffic Is Delayed
on That Account—Lines Can Handle

Hard-coal Rush.

Increased anxiety over the car

shortage is evident among western

railroad officials. This condition has

prevailed for some time and has been

most embarrassing to lines farther
east. At times, however, the western

roads have been so situated that a

more plentiful supply of cars would

have been very acceptable. With the

coming of the fall traffic in grain
and the natural increase in shipments
of live stock to be expected at this

season the need of cars has been more

keenly felt. The northwestern lines
,

are getting the full effect of the rush

of small grain to market and several
weeks ago the principal lines in that

quarter were complaining of inability
to move the freight as promptly as

they demanded.

Not Enough Engines.
The trouble with the western lines

is not so much the lack of cars as it
is the lack of a proportionate num-

ber of locomotives to handle what

they have. During the last year and
a half there has been an enormous |

increase in the number of freight cars

There has been as large an

increase in the number of effective
locomotives as the builders could turn

out, but the motive power men have

been outstripped by the car men in

the race. It is believed by those con-

versant with the situation that the

orders for locomotives now in the

hands of the builders will remedy

Some anxiety has be felt over the

prospects of a great rush of hard
coal for delivery through the middle
west on the resumption of work in

the east, but the roads are confident
they can take care of this trade as fast

as the coal lines can turn it over.

Traffic Increases.

Lines extending from Chicago di-

rectly west and to the southwest re

port that the freight traffic has been

very largely mereased during the last

month, though the season for heavy
shipments of corn has not yet ar

mved. Live steck and small graii
have been in excess of expectations
ana the condition of the fattening pens
and stock farms of that section are

believed by railroad men to portend
the same heavy shipments of cattle
for several months.

One effect of the demand for mo-

tive power and general freight hand-

ling equipment has been that western

roads are becoming the best equipped
in the country in this regard, and

when the cars and locomotives now

in the shops and under contract are

put into service this will be vastly
improved.

LOSES $7,000 WORTH OF GEMS

Woman Leaves Valuables on Bank

Counter at Duluth, Minn.

Duluth, Minn. dispatch:
thousand dollars’ worth of ‘aiamo

and other precious stones were stolen

from the counter in the First National
bank building. The victim was Mrs.

T. D. Merrill, a prominent society
woman and wife of the senior member

of the firm of Merrill & Bing, timber
men. Mrs. Merrill had just come from

the safety deposit vaults, where she
drew out the jewels and laid them

down, then leaving the building. Up-
on discovering her loss she hastened

back, but the jewels had disappeared.
The police say there is no clew to the

thief.

RAILROAD MEN IN MEXIGAN JAIL

Train Manned by Americans Accident.

ally Kills a Native.

Bisbee, Ariz. special: Two Mexi-

cans were&#39;run over by a train at Agua
Prieta, across the international lire

|

from Douglass, Ariz. One was killed
and the other badly injured. The train

men were immediately arrested and

placed in the Mexican jail. Excite-
ment is intense at Douglass. Supt.
Morgan persuaded a party of railroad

men not to cross the line and liberate
the Americans.

Big Hotel Fire.

Jamestown, N. Y dispatch: The
Grand hotel at Point Chautauqua, one

of the largest and finest hotels around
Chautauqua lake, was burned to the

ground, together with the amusement
hall and summer cottage owned by
the hotel company. The loss will be

fully $200,000.

Shaw’s Son Returns.

Washington dispatch: Mrs. Leslie
M. Shaw, wife of the Secretary of the

Treasury, has left for Seattle to meet
her son Earle. Master Shaw has been

roughing it with a geological survey
in Alaska during the summer.

——

eS

scapes Lynching.
Rusk, Tex. special: After nea.

8

a
week of dodging mobs Jim Buc
colored, the alleged muairderee

| eriethe
Hicks family, was safely lodged in the
Fast Texas penitentiary.

;
Tang out which ended the child’s life.

YO FAT
KI HI CHI

First Shoots Wife& Parents

to Deat Then Seeks
His Home

TURNS REVOLVER ON HIMSELF

Tragedy Is Caused by Suit for Divorce
for Which the Slayer Places the

Blame on the Man and Woman He

Has Slain.

Mount Pleasant, Mich. dispatch:
Archie Woodin, 23 years old, shot and

Killed his wife’s parents and his 18-

months-old daughter. He was over

powered just as he had turned the

weapon upon himself and inflicted a

wound which will not prove fatal. The

tragedy is the sequel of a suit for di-

vorce which Mrs. Woodin instituted
Oct. 10.

Having secured the weapon he rode

his bicycle six miles to-the farm of

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gulick, his wife&#3

parents. Mr. Gulick was shot twice,
once above the heart and once in the

right side, and was instantly killed.

Kills Motherin-Law.

Woodin then turned upon his moth-

erin-law, who was sitting in a rocking
chair, and shot her in the throat. She

ran into the kitchen and fell upon her

MO QUA
LE T MUR

W. C. Turne Kills Millionaire
and Business Partner at

New York.

ON HAND TO SETTLE SHORTAGE

Meeting Is Held to Straighten Com-

pany’s Affairs, at Which the Slayer
Answers Request for Check With

Shots From His Revolver.

New York dispatch: Wiliam C.

Turner, of Mount Vernon, N. a snand killed William J. Mal

and Albert Hamilton of Pittsburg and
then. committed suicide in the law of-
fices of Borough President Cantor and
former Assistant District Attorney

John F. Mcintyre, in the Wall street
district.

The shooting was done im the pres-
ence of J. J. Adams, a partner of Mr.
Cantor and Mr. Mcintyre, Lawyer
Leventritt, who represented Turner,

and Maurice Goodman, who is asso-

ciated with the firm of Cantor, Mc

Intyre & Adams.

Turner was a cousin of Governor

Odell, a brother-in-law of Dan Stuart,
the famous Texas sport and “

back. Woodin followed and emptied
three chambers of his revolver into

her breast, killing her. A 14-yearold
daughter of Gulick came in at the

|

sound of the first shots, and, seeing
the blood on her mother’s neck, ran

to the neighbors and gave the alarm. !

While running down the road she;
heard the last three shots.

The murderer then dashed madly to

his mother’s home, six miles away.
H rode his bicycle for one mile, then

tearing off his coat and throwing it
with the wheel into a fence corner.

he ran a mile through the fields. He

made the last four miles on a bor-
rowed horse.

Takes Child’s Life.

After speaking to a group of apple-
pickers on his mother&#39; farm, he en-

tered the house as though nothing un-

usual had happened, and picking up
his little girl, carried her into an

empty room. In a moment the shot

The farm hands rushed in, but not in
time to prevent Woodin from shooting
himself.

The young mother, until Sept. 27,
had the baby with her at the farm of

Eli Ferris, where she obtained em-

ployment, but the father then took it

to his mother on the promise that he
would soon return it. Woodin’s wife
was Miss Anna M. Gulick, and they
were married March 25, 1900. Woodin

was a soldier in the Cuban war, At
the jail he refused to talk, except to

express regret that he failed to kill
himself. He was laboring under the

impression that his wife&#39 parents had
caused the divorce proceedings.
though his wife’s bill of complaint
charged pe-sonal violence.

RATHBONE SISTERS’ OFFICERS

Mrs. Leonora Housh Is New Chief of
, Order in filinois.

Peoria, IIL, special: At the closing
session of the state convention of

Rathbone Sisters the following
officers were elected and installed:
Grand chief, Mrs. Leonora Housh of

Magoun; grand senior, Mrs. Helen
Baxter of Peoria; grand junior, Mrs.

Mary Hook of Mount Pulaski; grard
mistress of records and correspon-

dence, Mrs. Leonora Simpson of Le-

roy: grand mistress of finance, Mrs.

Carrie Root of Gardner; grand man-

ager, Mrs. Myrtle Barrows of Effing-
bam; grand protector, Mrs. Minnie
Petrie of Chicago; grand outer guard,
Mrs. Nannie Williams of Salem; grand
trustee, Mrs. Emma King of Decatur.

BROOM TRUST BEING FORMED

Details of New Combine Are Nearly
Completed.

South Bend, Ind., special: William
A. Sheppard, head of the Onondaga, N.
¥., broom works, has neatly complet-
ed the details for combining all of the

manufacturers of brooms in the coun-

try. Over $5,000,000 will be distrib.
uted in the purchase of plants and giv-
en to the owners joining the syndi-
cate. Options from 75 per cent of all

manufacturers have been received.
Options have been received by Jacob-
son, Peterson & Co. of South Bend,
leading broom manufacturers in Indi-
ana. .

Aeronaut Makes Offer.

London cable: Percival
the aeronaut, offers to sail his airs
from London to Paris for a prize of

$25,000. He is a brother of Stanley
Spencer, who on August 19 last as-

cended in a dirigible airship over Lon-

~~jana at Harrow.

Loses Teeth and Dies.

by the ion’

fifty seconds, Mrs.

a few minutes aft

from the operating
of Ohio Medical university.

Fire Destroys Five Stores.
St. John, N. B, special: Fire de

stroyed five stores at Shediac, West-

moreland county. The fire was be:

Meved to be under control. The losa

is roughly estimated at $100,000,

| the business of his slayer.

fighter,” was formerly a Texan and

was a dead shot.

Kills a Millionaire.

Mr. Hamilton was a millionaire

8 manufacturer, who bought out

He waa

prominent with his wife in the social

circles of Pittsburg.

Mr. Mallard was a purchaser of

Turner’s business. He leaves a widow

glas

| and two children, and was formerly a

resident of Atlanta, Ga., where he was

prominent in political and social cir-

cles.

Turner killed the two men and him-

self because they accused him of

stealing money from the Climax Bot-

tling and Manufacturing Company. It

is believed that Turner intended to

kiN both President Cantor and John

F. McIntyre, but they happened to be

absent from the office.

Agrees to Settle.

ner was president and treasurer

of the Climax Bottling and Manufact-

uring Company until last April, when

he was succeeded by Mr. Hamilton.

Mallard was secretary of the concern.

An examination of the books, accord-

ing to Mallard and Hamilton, showed

that Turner was $5,100 short in his ac-

counts.

John F. McIntyre was engaged
Mallard and Hamilton to force Turner

to make a settlement. The accused

man made a proposition to settle on a

basis of $2,700. This was agreed to,
and an engagement was made to set-

tle up.

Turner insisted that Mr. McIntyre
should be present at the conclusion of

the negotiations. He was very bitter

against the former district attorney,
who him

with criminal proceedings. Mr. Mc

Intyre, however, evaded the engage-
ment.

Asks For Check.

‘Turner was tly excited and con-

trolled himself with difficulty. Every-
thing went along smoothly until the

time came for Turner to produce the

$2,700 check. He was slow to do this.

The papers were scattered around the

table awaiting signatures when Mr.

Leventritt said:

“Well, Mr. Turner, you might as

well deliver the check.”

‘Turner glared at the lawyer and at
the men on the opposite side of the

table.

“You have the check with you, I

suppose?” asked Mr. Leventritt.

“Oh, yes,” replied Turner, “I&#39; got
it with me, all right.”

Saying this, he got up, left his chair,

walked to the side of the room, and

turned his back on the men at the

table. When he faced them again he

had a revolver in his hand.

Quick and Sure Shot.

“fll kill you, you + he said

to Mallard.

‘The men at the table were paralyzed
with fright. Before Mallard could get

out of the way two bullets were in

his body.

Hamilton had made no move to es-

eape. He sat gazing at the body of

Mallara on the floor. Turner fired one

shot at him and killed him instantly.
‘Then he placed the muzzle of the re-

volver to the side of his own head and

blew out his brains.

‘The shooting did not occupy more

-than half a minute.

Mr. Adams, Mr. Goodman and Mr.

Leventritt ran out of the office with

Meee G G ean
xx“On

other revolver, se loat inasee
tified check for $2,700.

have taken a stand against Ausgleich.

Austrian Budget.
Vienna cablegram: The Austrian

‘budget for 1903 was presented in the

Jower house of the reichsrath. The

revenue is estimated at $345,323,052
end the expenditure at $245,245,087.

West One Hundred and rin stre
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Murderer MakH Her His Sole
Legate for Kindness

to Him.

NEARLY 2,000 ACRES OF LAND
—

Though but 27 Years of Age He Had

dad a Varied Career, Having Served
i the Philippines and Prospected in

Alaska.

Mrs. Mary E. Hart, a former well
known newspaper woman of Calto

nia, and now of Nome City,
has had a fortune thrust upon her. ty

2

@ man who was executed for murder.

The fortune consists of many thow
sands of dollars’ worth of land in
Michigan and Tennessee.

Letters have been received by the

county officials at Kalkaska, Mich,
from Mrs. Hart asking for information

concerning 375 acres of the lang
which lie in Cold Spring township,

just north of the village of Kalkaska,
The land was owned by Fred Hardy,
who was hanged in Nome City Sept.

19, convicted of the murder of t

prospectors, Richard and Con

van, brothers, both of whom formérly
lived in Butte City, Mont.

Bears Red Gross.

While Hardy was in jail awaiting
his fate Mrs. Hart met him as a bearer
of the Red Cross, treated him kindly,
and strove to help him in all possible

ways. Hardy appreciated her efforts,
and told her he was a nephew of a

prominent Eastern merchant. On thi

night before the hanging Hardy sent

for Mrs. Hart and told her be had
made her his legatee. He gave her am

order on a company in San Francisco
for his trunk, which contained cloth

ing, a sword, and sundry articles
the value of $500. He asked her to
send the photographs in his trunk to
bis mother.

The will, made over the name of
Fred Watkyns, leaves the entire es

tate to Mrs. Hart, and makes her the
exeeutrix. The property is itemize@

as follows: Three hundred and sew-

enty-five acres in Kalkaska county,
Michigan, and 1,565 acres of land im
Lawrence county, Tennessee. Per

sonal property is also mentioned, an@
a sum of money in bank in Logan,
Ohio, but the amount is not stated.

...

Was Spanish Veteran.

By investigation Mrs. H has “

found that Hardy’s true name was

Watkyns. His stepfather’s name is
Hardy, so he took his name. Hardy

was born in Lexington, Ohio, in 1876...
In 1898 he enlisted the

States cavalry and started for Cuba,
He was in the Philippine war; was ~

mustered out at the Presidio in Sam ~

Francisco March 28, 1902. He had $1.
800 when he was discharged. He went’
to the Aleutian islands on the fishing

schooner Arago and deserted while
ashore for water. Mrs. Hart will leave,
Alaska the latter part of October to”

take possession of her property.

THE LATEST MARKET REPORTS

eat

New York—No. 2 red, 77%@77%e
Chicago—No. 2 red, 69%@70%e.

St. Louis—No. 2 red, 68¢.

Kansas City—No. 2 hard, 69c.

Duluth—No., 1 hard, 72%c.
Milwaukee—No. 1 northern, 73%4

ae.
eMinneapolis—No. 1 northern, Te

Col rn.

New York—No. 2, 68%4c.

Kansas City—No, 2 mixed, 55e.

Peoria—No. 3, 58%c.
Oats.a

New York—No. 2, 34c.

Chicago—Standard, 32%4c.
St. Louis—No. 2, 32%¢.
Kansas City—No. 2 white, 33@84q

Milwaukee—Standard, 32@33%e
Peoria—No. 3 white, 31446.

Cattle.

Chicago—$2.50@8.65.
Kansas City—$1@7.80.

St. Louis—$2.25@ 7.50.

Buffalo—$5.50@ 8.25.

Omaha—$2.90@8.15.
Hogs.

Chicago—$5.25@ 7.50.

Kansas City—$3.95@7.08.
St. Lonis—$6.65 7.50.

Buffalo—$5.50@ 7.45,

Omaha—$6@7.10.
Sheep and Lambs.

Chicago—S2@6.
Kansas City—$1.75@5.

St. Louis—$1.50: 60.

Omaha—$2@5.
Buffalo—$1.75@5.40.

Makes Dangerous Enemles.

Centralia, 01, special: An unknowm

person shot a rife bullet into the rea

dence of Elder G. W. Thomas of the

Christian church. The motive for the

shooting is not known for certain, but

Mr. Thomas recently has made some

persona! attacks in a revival meeting

now in progress at bis church.

Storm on Channel.
G

London cable: A heavy gale, a

companied by high seas, swept over

the Englisk and Irish channels. a

mumber of smell craft were drivem

ashore, and the life boats were kept

busy. There were a few fatalities.

Weds a Chinaman.

Paris cable: Hsing Ling, som of

¥u Keng, the Chinese minister here,

and one of the scerctaries of legation,

was married to Miss Genevieve De

neaux at the Church of St
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AN RU
Balfour’s Motion in Parliament

® to Favor Government

Creates Storm.

HEALY

@elivers Satirical Address Thanking

the Premier for His Consideration

to That Gountry and Ability to Ig-

‘nore Distant and Distressful Ireland.

AS NATIVE OF UGAND

London cable: The opening ses-

ion of parliament was marked by

PaRcen of the wildest disorder, during
~* which the Irish nationalist members

@efied the speaker tc call in the po-

lice to enforce the rules of the house

ot commons. John O*Donnell refused

to give way to the speaker, shook his

‘ienched fist in the face of Premier

Balfour, and was suspended for a

week by vote of 341 to 51, There were

repeated threats that Ireland was on

the verge of armed revolt.

It was 2 o&#39;clo when the speaker
took the chair, and without any for-

mality the house of commons took up

the business ef the session.

Swift McNeill, Irish nationalist

member for South Donegal, called the

Fattenti of the house to the fact that

‘three members had been arrested dur-

{mg the recess and that no notice had

een sent to the speaker.
The new members of the cabinet

‘were then introduced and took the

oath of office and were seated.

Asks Precedence.

Mr. Baliour, the prime minister,

moved that for the remainder of the

session government business should

dave precedence at every sitting, and

at the conclusion of the consideration

of government business each day the

‘speaker should adjourn the house

g
Without putting the question. In sup:

® porting the motion Mr. Balfour said

the autumn session would be devoted

to the education bill, the London wat-

er bill, the expiring laws continuance

bill, resolutions in regard to sugar

bounties, and thanks to the king for

the gift of Osborne house; and the

‘vote of supplies to carry out the con-

ditions of peace ir the Transvaal, the

Indian budget, and the Uganda rail-

sway Dill.

Sir Charles Dilke, advanced radical,

opposed this motion. He said the

house would be muzzled dumb if the

resolutions were passed.
James Bryce, leading the liberals in

‘the absence of Sir Henry Campbell-
Bannerman, made a mild protest and

‘then came a storm.

Raps the Irish.

Patrick O’Brien, sitting in the place
‘asually occupied by John Redmond,

‘the Irish leader in the house, asked

hat at least a day between now and

‘Christmas be devoted to the discus-

seion of the serious state of affairs in

areland.
Mr. Balfour repliea that if the re

‘quest fo: such an opportunity came

from the liberal leaders the govern-

ment would grant it, but they could

aot notice it from the Irish party.

William O’Brien thereupon made an

ampassioned speech, warning the

house that Ireland was on the verge

oi revolt. The constitution he said,

was practically suspended, and now

the members were gagged in the only

parliament they had.

Throughout Mr. O&#39;Brien’s remarks

the Irish members kept up a perfect
storm of applause. When Mr. Wyne-
ham, the chief secretary for Ireland,

entered the house the Irish members

hissed him loudly, and the speaker,
who was frequently on his feet asking
for order, sternly repressed the dem-

&lt;onstration.

Upbraids Balfour.

Mr. Lioyd-George, backed up by
frish members, and T. P. O’Connor

Drought the excitement to a fever

‘heat, upbraiding Mr. Balfour for de-

elaring that Irish matters must only

‘be discussed by favor of the English
iberals, Only after a heated colloquy

-with the speaker was Mr. O&#39;Conn

‘prevented from voicing abuse of Mr.

‘Wyndham and a description of the

elarming state of Ireland, which the

other nationalist members had not

‘touched on.

During the afternoon the speaker&#3

wuling raised renewed clamor from

‘the Irish benches. Members of the

thouse of lords and spectators crowd-

-ed into the house of commons In ex-

pectation of a scene, for the threats

from the Irish benches became more

and more audible.

The climax came unexpectedly. Mr.

uealy, amidst intense excitement,

eaid:

5

¥

Healy Is Satirical.

“] rise to speak as a native’ of

‘Ugandi,” and then, in a speech which

on all sides was characterized as one

of the finest satires ever heard in the

house of commons, Mr. Healy, always

as a Ugandan, thanked the premier

for his consideration, which enabled

the imperial parliament to devote

‘time to the discussion of native af-

fairs. He complimented Mr. Balfour

Jho being able sufficiently to detach

himself so as to be oblivious of the

‘vital disturbances prevailing in “that

@istant and distressful country—ire-

Jand.”
In this view, which irresistibly held

ittention of the house, and which

one of

ments” the government had ever

@ergone. :

ILLINOIS ASSESSME
INCREASES $29,916,27

Cook County Leads With an Advance

of Nearly $24,000,00 Over Levy

of 1901.

Springfield, Ml, aispatch: The re

turns from Madison county, the last

county in the state to report, were re-

ceived by the state board of equaliza-
tion. The assessment for 1902 reaches

@ grand total of $921,752,800, which is

a net increase over the assessment of

1901 of $29,816,271. In Cook county

alone $23,830,033 is shown. Kankakee

county is) second, with an increase of

$1,418,844. In Perry county the in-

crease is $467,540, and in Lake county

In only twenty-nine coun-

while in

seventy-three counties the total is an

increase over previous years. In Will

county the decrease is $732,360 and in

La Salle county it is $378,131. After

completing its assessment report the

board did not adjourn, as customary,

but remained here for committee

work, At the meeting of the capital

stock committee it was announced

that seventy-five of the Cook county

corporations had been disposed of.

The committee declined to make pub-

lic the values that have been extend-

ed against these corporations, assert-

ing that they are subject to revision.

ANDREW MAY GO FREE

UNDE $100,000 BAIL

Michigan Supreme Court Fixes

Amount of Security Pending Ac

tion by Recorder.

Lansing, Mich., dispatch: The Su-

preme Court has ordered that Frank

C. Andrews, the convicted former vice

president of the City Savings bank of

Detroit, be admitted to $100,000 bail

pending a decision of his motion for

a new trial, which is now pending in

the Recorder&#39;s court in Detroit. The

court gives Andrews fifteen days in

which to secure this amount. If not

furnished in that time, the court says,

he must be taken to Jackson prison

and begin his fifteen years’ sentence.

Andrews is now in the Wayne county

jail.
News of the court&#3 action was

promptly conveyed to Frank C. An-

drews at the county jail at Detroit.

“T can’t furnish any such bail as that,”

he declared.

‘After thinking the matter over An-

drews changed his mind and said: “I

think [& be able to furnish the bail.

I still have some friends, and they&#

help me. I&# make superhuman efforts

to secure the necessary amount.”

ENGINEMAN RUNS OVER FRIEND

gine that was driven by Chester Lewis

through the Benwood yards of the Bal:

timore & Ohio railroad ran over and

killed Lewis’ boon companion, David

Rusk, also in the employ of the road.

‘When Lewis saw his companion fall

beneath the wheels he fainted in his

cab. Efforts to revive him were fruit-

Jess and he was taken to the Benwood

hospital. When he revived he was in

convulsions and it is feared that he

will not survive the blow.

BIG GLASS STRIKE (tS ENDED

Wage Scales Are Issued and Men

Resume Work.

Pittsburg, Pa. dispatch: The last

copies of the new wage scales of the

Window Glass Workers’ association

are mailed and arrangements are com-

pleted for a general resumption of win-

dow glass factories. From the present
outlook the plants of the American

Window Glass company will be more

fully manned than last year. This is

due to the removal of all fines im-

posed on skilled workers who left the

old organization and were employed in

independent plants.

EX-CONGRESSMAN GOES FREE

Grand Jurors Dismiss Bill Drawn In

Kentucky Shooting Case.

Louisville, Ky., dispatch: A bill

which has been drawn up against John

D. former congressman from

the tenth district, was dismissed by
the grand jury. Mr. White was

chargéd with shooting at Fred Giesla,

an employe of the Louisville Home

Telephone company. Giesla was put-

ting up a telephone pole in front of

White&#39 house in Crescent Hill when

the shot was fired. White said he or

dered the man to stop work, but did

not shoot at him.

COAL BARGES SINK IN THE OHIO

Great Quantity of Bituminous Fuel at

.
Bottom of River.

Catlettsburg, Ky., dispatch: One

hundred and fifty thousand bushels of

bituminous coal, a part of the advance

guard of the coal fleet bound from

Pittsburg to the South, was sunk in

the Ohio river near here in a colli.

sion of the towboat Fred Wilson witn

dike two miles above this city. In

addition to the coal lost eleven barges
were sunk, and a number which were

cut loose and floated down the river

were secured only after a hard strug:

gle.

Retires From Office.

‘Washington special: J. C. Bancroft

Davis, jurist, diplomat and author,
served

private life. He had been in public
life since his youth.

‘O PURC
DISSI FE

New York Stock Market. Ex-

pand on Action of Sec-

retary Shaw.

BULLS INVEST THEIR FUNDS

Government Relief Is Followed by
Powerful Leaders Entering the Field

and Investing Their Surplus Fund in

Securities, Gausing an Advance.

The New York stock market has

been allowed to expand in the general

good feeling resulting from the pros-

p&amp;ct and actual purchase of govern-

ment bonds and the prospective set-

tlement of th strike.
Before the bond purchase plan was

figured out there was absolute trepi-

dation in quarters where great wealth

is controlled. Money could scarcely

be had at any figure through fear of

expected demands from the west. But

now the change of sentiment is signi-
ficant because it exists with those who

control, as much as may be, the

money situation.

Bulls Enter Market.

Banking sentiment is, however, not

represented in the advance in securi-

ties. Powerful bull leaders got into

the market with surplus funds which

did not have to be borrowed and

started matters going. Opinion at the

banks, though, is for conservatism.

Commission houses close to leading

interests are not as yet buying securi-

ties. They feel it is too early and

that there are days of reckoning in

money yet to come.

The most potent factor in the mat-

ter of general relief has been Secre-

tary Shaw’s bond purchase. He was

«warmly commended in banking circles,
and many messages were wired

him, all of a complimentary and ap-

preciative character. It is felt that

his act will have universal influence

for good.
Valuable Lesson.

‘The persons who feel this way are

not those whose opinions are based on

security prices. It is the substantial

view of men who keep in touch with

business conditions in almost every

state in the Union. They are to the

financial situation what the train dis-

patcher is to a railroad system. They

familiarize themselves with every

weak and strong spot in the situation,

and it is their judgment that nothing

short of a money panic has been

averted.

The lesson learned through overex:

pansion in the stock market will be

permanent for the remainder of this

year.

It turns out that Frank A. Vander

lip, vice president of the National City

bank, was the person consulted by
Secretary Shaw in Washington with

reference to the latter&#39; plans for af-

fording relief. The National City bank

and the bond houses readily cooper

ated with the secretary, and a matter

of international importance was con-

cluded.

THIRTY MILLION ACRES

OF LAND IN DISPUT

Supreme Court to Decide Validity of

Grants to Railroads in

Certain Gases.

Washington dispatch: Argument

was begun in the Unned States Su-

preme court in the case of Nelson vs.

the Northern Pacific Railroad com-

pany. J. Hamilton Lewis appeared
for Nelson and C. W. Bunn and J. B.

Kerr for the railroad company.

The case is a test one and is intend-

ed to determine the point as to wheth-

er patents granted to the railroad com-

pany are valid in cases in which the

company’s map of definite location

was filed subsequent to settlement, the

land having previously been with-

drawn from settlement in accordance

with an order from the interior de-

partment, Mr. Lewis says tuat about

80,000,000 acres of land will be af-

fected by the decision.

The case of George Tsukamoto was

submitted without oral argument.
Tsukamoto is a Japanese laundryman

in San Francisco, who recently made

application for a permit to put a steam

was due to his nationality.
proceeding was instituted to compel

the authorities to permit the boiler to

be set ur

The court also heard arguments to

the case of the American School of

Magnetic Healing vs. J. M. McAnnul-

ty, postmaster at Nevada, Mo. The

case turns on the constitutionality of

the right of the postoffice department
to refuse to deliver mail to the school

en the ground of fraud.

————

Philippine Census.

‘Washington dispatch: The war de-

partment has been notified by Gov.

‘Taft at Manila that the work of taking

the census of the Philippines will be-

gin March 1 next. The supervisors
‘will be appointed before December 1.

Cholera Harvest.

Jerusalem cablegram: The epidemic
of cholera is spreeding rapidly in Pal-

estine. The city which has suffered

the most thus far ia Gaza, where there.

have been thirty to forty deaths daily.

Indiana News Items
State Happenings
Succinctly Told

by Our Special
Correspondeats

| WOMAN BANK CASHIER QUITS

Mrs. Dick Resigns Position After Thir

ty-one Years’ Service.
Mrs. Sarah F. Dick, assistant cash-

fer and cashier of the First National

than thirty
that institution. She retires on ac

count of i) health and a desire to

take care of her aged father. The

bank has been reorganized and fiat-

tering terms were offered Mrs. Dick

to remain, but she thought she had

served her time and was anxious to

quit. Mrs. Dick is one of the only

two women cashiers of national banks

in America and has established a

reputation in banking circles as an ex-

pert. The First National Bank of

Huntington was organized many years

ago. It not only had the only woman

cashier, but it was the only bank in

the country that had women directors.

In 1866 Mrs. Anna A. Daily succeeded

to her husband’s interests in the bank,

and in 1871 she was elected a direc-

tor. The Comptroller of the Currency

objected to her appointment, but it

was shown that she could legally act,

end after some delay she was accept-

ed. In 1873 the widow of Samuel H.

Purviance was elected a director, and

im 1881 Mrs. Ann P. Slack, at the

death of her husband, succeeded him

as stockholder and director, and in

1883 Mrs. Fredricka Drover was elect-

MRS. SARAH F. DICK.

ed a director. For twenty years the

majority of: the board of directors

of the bank were women. In January,

1871, Miss Sarah F. McGrew, daugh-

ter of the president of the bank, was

appointed assistant cashier. She be-

came Mrs. Sarah F. Dick in 1878, and

three years later was appointed cash-

jer of the bank, a position she held

until she resigned of her own accord.

Her career as a business woman at-

tracted attention all over the United

States. She has been a salaried officer

for thirty-one years and holds the rec-

ord for the greatest number of tran-

sactions in one day—607 in 360 min-

utes of “open hours,” or one in each

thirty-five seconds.

Horse Thief Confesses.

Perry Tyler, on tria: at Kokomo for

horse stealing, testified that he and

Charles Helmick had been stealing

horses throughout Indiana, Ohio,

Michigan and Illinois for years. Many

arrests will follow his confession.

Factory Fire.

‘Through the carelessness of a work-

man the washing machine factory of

Glasscock Brothers at Muncie narrow-

ly escaped total destruction by fire.

Loss, $1,000; covered by insurance.

May Get New York Pastor.

The Rev. Henry H. Hadley, assist:

ant rector of St. Michael&#39 Episcopal
church, New York city, will probably

become the rector of St. Paul&#3 Epis-

copal church, Richmond.

To Dedicate Church.

A Catholic church, now building

near Hovey’s lake, Posey county, will

be dedicated October 26. The sermon

will be by the Rev. Father P. H. Row-

an of Montgomery.

‘To Reclaim Swamp Lands.

A petition prepared to

drain Pipe creek, from a point near

Gaston to Alexandria. The improve

ment will reclaim many acres of

swamp lands.

Blown From Building.
‘At Logansport Frey Gray, a tinner,

was holding a large piece of tin while

on the top of a three-story building

and was blown off, dying from his in-

juries.

Shoots an Eagle.
Charles Chamberlain, a farmer liv-

ing near Centerville, shot a specimen

of bald eagle that measured six feet

from tip to tip.

Gets a Fortune.

‘Mrs. William Deitzen, Jr., of Ander

son, has been advised that she is to

inherit one-eighth of the $125,000

estate of John Sohn, who died at Mar

ion. She is 18 years old.

Mayor Is Strenuous.

Mayor Brouse of Kokomo says that

pany accepts the ordinance passed by

the city council, legal action will begin

at once. The council gave the com-

pany the privilege of raising its rates

one-third.

ir Dies.

‘of

& wife and two children.

OLD FRAUD IN BRAND NEW DRESS

|

Swindlers Sell $60 Machines for $4
and Take Notes.

The authorities are investigating
the attempt of sharpers to swindle

Jerry Jordon, a farmer, near Pleasant

Hill, and the affair may be taken up

by the postal authorities. Two strang-

ers called on Jordan, who said they

were agents for an electric lighting

machine, designed for farm homes.

‘The prise, they said, was $60, but to

advertise the machine, they would sell

Jordon one for $4. Jordon signed a

contract, which he was to keep until

the machine arrived. One of the

strangers placed the contract in an

envelope and sealed it, giving the en-

velope to Jordon. After the men left.

Jordon became suspicious and opened

the envelope, when he saw he had

signed a contract for twelve lights at

$64 each. A third stranger appeared
next day and said he was ready to de-

liver the machine. Jordon said he had

opened the envelope and found the

fraudulent contract, when the strang-

er said Jordon had violated the law

by opening the envelope, which had

been addressed to Richmond. The

stranger offered to keep quiet about

it for $800, but Jordon declined, and

the stranger offered to compromise

for $250, The stranger left, threaten-

ing to prosecute Jordon for violation

of the postal laws:

Dies of Hunger.

Michigan City.

an overcoat, indicating that he had

been suffering from cold. No fuel or

wood was found in the house and it is

thought his death was due to hunger

an exposure. Bowes was at one time

a prominent citizen. His family, as

well as himself, was wealthy. He met

with reverses which left him in pov-

erty.

Missing Man Is Found.

Alonzo O’Rear, who has been miss-

ing from Kokomo for three months,

has been found in a New Orleans hos-

pital, where he is convalescing from

a long illness. The ,oung man ran

away from home, and the police of

nearly every city in the United States

have been searching for him.

Split on Vaccination.

Trouble is brewing between R. A.

Ogg, superintendent of Kokomo

schools, and the City Council. Ogg

has given teachers in the city schools

instructions to admit all children who

have-not been vaccinated. This order

ig in Violation of an ordinance passed
by the council.

Object to Machines.

Twenty operators on barbed wire

machines at the factory of the Koko-

mo wire rod and nail mili refused to

go to work. Otis Crousore, one of

the force, was killed at his machine,

and the men say that they are danger-

ous and demand that the machines be

changed.

To Employ Fifty Men.

James Peabody, a manufacturer,

and his brother, S. J. Peabody, of

Columbia City, will establish a plant
and give employment to fifty men at

North Manchester, the citizens of that

place having donated a large brick

building.

Bloody Street Fight.
During a street fight at the Terre

Haute carnival William Stotts, living

near Vermilion, shot an unknown man

and a little girl, Ruby Garden. The

unknown man hurried out of town.

A bullet struck the girl in the leg.

Helper Scalds Engineer.

While Jacob W. Jones, an engineer

in the Muncie plant of the American

Rolling Mil Company, was inside a

boiler cleaning it, a helper turned on

the steam, not knowing he was inside,

and Jones was scalded.

Hamburg Is Not Guilty.

Solomon Hamburg, Jr., of Cincin-

nati, who was arrested in connection

with an attempt to burn the Brandon

Hotel at Alexandria, has been re-

leased. He wes not the man the au-

thorities were seeking.

Patients’ Blacklist.

A blacklist is being prepared by the

physicians of New Albany as a result

of a meeting held for the purpose of

some action against persons

who contract doctors’ bills and refuse

to pay them.

Loses Life for Hat.

‘The little son of Thomas Richards

was killed near Butlerville. The boy’s

hat blew off near the railroad track

as a train was passing. He ran to get

it and was struck by a coach.

‘Transfers Oil Leases.
~ The Lena Oil Company has bought

the oil properties of M. J. Sullivan,

of Lima, O., for $50,000, an average

of $500 per barrel for the production.
The property includes 200 acres of

leases south of Jonesboro.

Suspect Returns.

Manson U. Johnson, for whom the

sheriff of Tipton county was looking,

has returned to Anderson, but has not

been arrested. Johnson says he has

been away trying to collect some ac-

counts.

GREAT CORN GROP IN INDIANA

Reports Made to the Central Corn

Dealers’ Association.

‘The Central Corn Dealers’ Associa-

tion of Indiana held its annual meet-

ing in Marion. About 140 members

from over the state were in attend-

ance. It was reported that throughout
the territory of the association there

is an exceptionally fine crop of corn,

both in quantity cnd quality. No new

corn will be hauled until the middle

of November. The next annual meet-

ing will be held at Logansport. The

election of officers resulted as follows:

President, A. J. Thompson, of Ko-

komo; secretary, A. F. Files, of Mun-

cie; treasurer, George Wood, Wind-

fail.

COLORED GIRL AN EVANGELIST

Miss Horton Began the Lord’s Work

When Only Twelve Years Old.

Isabella H. Horton, sixteen years

old, is a colored evangelist, who has

preached with success in the East.

She was born in Savannah, Ga. She

showed religious inclinations at a very

early age. When twelve years old she

became converted while attending

school at Jersey City, to which place

her parents had removed. She showed

ISABELLA HORTON.

great familiarity with the Bible and ©
at once began to take an active part

~

began t travel and preach.
ton has conducted services at various

African Methodist churches in India-

napolis.

QUAKERS HAVE A GYMNASIUM

Friends’ Church at Richmond Catere

to

gation. The church is one of the most

prosperous in Richmond and is pre-

sided over by the Rev. Ellwood 0, Er

lis, for many years clerk of the Indl-

ana Yearly Meeting of Friends, The

building is of brick. The church prop-

er occupies the front portion of the

building and the rear is similar to Y.

M. C. A. quarters. There are reading

rooms, bath and toilet rooms, dining

room, kitchen and pantries, besides

the gymnasium.

Chimney-Makers Strike.

The chimney glass factory at El-

wood of the Macbeth-Evans Glass

company has shut down owing to a

general strike ordered in all the com-

pany’s plants.

Dies While Ironing.
At Forest Hill Mrs. Nancy Gibson

was found dead near a, table where

she had been ironing. She had been

dead for twenty-four hours. She was

born in 1825.

Says Note Is Forged.
Jacob Bean, a wealthy farmer, vis-

ited Logansport to look after a note

for $2,000 sent from Indianapolis for

collection, which he pronounces a for-

gery.

Sues for $10,000, Gets $250.

The $10,000 damage suit of Jacob

Clouds against the Connersville Furni-

ture Company resulted in a verdict of

$250 for the plaintiff.

Burns to Death.

At Vincennes Mrs. John Ice, while

temorarily insane over religion, sat-

urated her clothing with coal oil and

burned to decth.

Buys Starr Home.

Benjamin Starr has purchased the

Starr homestead at Richmond for

$2,100, it being disposed of at admin-

istrator’s sale.

Pay Up, Boys!

Clerks who contract debts and do

not pay them may lose their places if

‘ movement among the merchants of

Anderson is agreed to. It is said that

some clerks owe so many bills about

town that they effect the business of

their employers.

Gobbler Hatches Guinea Eggs.
Mrs. Scott George, east of Milton,

has a turkey gobbler that toak posses-

sion of a guirea’s nest and batched

a brood or two.
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fiching Skin
Distress by day and night—
That’s the complaint of those who

are so unfortunate as to be afilicted
with Eezema or Salt Rheum—and out-

ward applications é@ not cure.

They can’t.
The source of the trouble ‘is in the

blood—make that pure and this seal-

in
be
burni itehing s! disease will

isa

bo ‘of Hood’s Sarsaparill In two days
ri began taking It I felt better and itw not Jong tafore

Bas Bad AR? @ki dtesase sine.”
Ib. Vamp, Cove Point, Ma.

Hood’ & Sarsapariila
: and Pills

vid the blood of ail impurities and care

all eruptions.

LOCAL NEWS,
—Complete line of men’s, ladies’

and children’s underwear at Forst

Bros. & Clark’s.

—C. D. Huffer’s sale takes plac
today, Thursday, at his farm south-

east of town.

—Forst Bros.

Mas.

& Clark carry a

complete line of Unoleum and floor

oil cloths.

—5S. 8S Mentzer & Son

moved into their new reom in

have

the

Boggess blocs.

—AI standard dress prints fe.

why pay others 3c” W. ii.

ery Con,

—Po mm

King
Warsaw.

forroom trimaie
hats will

of Mr.

largest and

he conaty. W.

Kisgery Co. Warsaw.

the celebrated Drew-Selby
for ladies and iisses, avd the

W.L. Douglas shoes for men and

boys. Sold exclusively by D. W.

Lewis Son.

ived a mes-

y evening of the death

Mrs. W. Teague, of

Ind. He went yesterday
io attend the funeral.

n Lioyd
visiting :

a Ohie, near Washing:
They were accompani-

by their Dr. F. He

Ssloomer, of La Gro, Ind.

—A note from the ladies of the

M. E church, at Palestine, states

that the supper given at James

Turner’s

last

Saturday evening, was

anda pleasant time was

and

|

Mr

relat

brother,

—Work oa C. E. Turner&#39

gon quite rapidly. The

salldone and the rooms

ered and some of

the uostairs. The

busy laying the brick

A light eolored sand brie

and pointed up with

s will make a

iful building.

build-

masons are

veneering.

is being
black

very

used,
anortar.

unique and

— be humbuged b these
i Tf you buy you

the merchant a profit
e garmeut, but you alee pay

tarveling man&#

guarantee to sell yoo

better good and sell them cheap-
If we can’t sell the goods to

ners wa won&# send for a

.
M Kingery Co.,

expenses.

will

omas, who has heen

iaking care vf bis

Jonas Thomas, for several weeks,

contemplates taking his parents
back home with him to Joneeboro as

soon a3 the old gentlema is able to

stand the trip. This is considered

desirable beesuse then Marion can

better care for his father and also

attend bo his own work w
it i

necessay fur him to do.

FURNIT
A LARGE LINE and at PRICES

That WILL PLEASE you.

Dining Tables, Side Boards,
Dining Chairs of all kinds,
Plate Racks, Book Cases
Hall Trees, Hat Racks.

Rocking Chairs of all kinds.

Bed-room Suits, Carpets
Folding Beds, Springs, Mattres
Iron Beds, Parlor Stand
Portrait Picture Frames at lo prices.

Picture-framing done to order.

Window Blinds, large and Small.

Parlor Couches,

The ACME HYGIENIC COUCH

The BEST on the

farket. It is Ful-

» iy Guaranteed both

Take

warranted years.

Color Covering fer Five Years.and

adook at it. Notice the Spring

Underta Spe
Call en

Tuck
MENTONZ, IND.

or Phone

father, |.

SSS
SSS

MOVED

the

wel-

SSSSa
&lt;n

have moved in the second room of

where we will be glad to

come you to all the conveniences of a first class

We have added the necessary lines

make one of the

s building,

SEKS

general store,

to our already fine grocery, to

STGORE
rs

most

eeeZ
SS:

in the country. Tt has been our aim in buying
these woods to get the very best that money could

,

to sell at the lowest price that good judge-

t will allow, and we think that after you have

fully inspected our stock you will agree with

This stock is, as you know, all

Ne andUp-to-
:

Compl Gener Store

eSve

so there is no danger of you getting any old stale

stuff when you buy of

We are and alway
iy reasonable adjustment of any wrong

en brought to our notice.

§ 5 MENTZ & SO
Phone 60.

WES

been ready to make

that’ has

SIEPERIGEERIESE
i

Fresh pan-cake flour at ForstBro & Clark’s.

—New shirt waist patterns at

Forat Bros. & Clark’s.

—Miss Della Jordan

quite sick the past week.

—Elza Hamman is still quite
sick with malarial fever.

—The hay-rack social, last eve—

ning, was a booming success.

—Bine Ellis, north of town, has

a very sick boy at his home.

—Addie Bybee’ babe has been

quite sick during the past week.

—Jacob Rhodes, of Goshen, vis-
ited John Aughinbangh yesterday.

—The Ladies’ Aid wiil meet next

Wednesday with Mra. Ephriam
Shirley .

—Loren Manwaring is re-roofing
the Corner Drug Store with galva-
nized iron.

—The Willing Workers will

meet next Wednesday with Mcs.

Wm. Zentz.

—If you want underwear, come

and see our line. W. H. Kingery
& Co., Warsaw.

—Rev. J. W. Walters went to

Cleveland yesterday to attend a

church conference.

—Mre. W. C Harvout, of near

Warsaw, was calling on her Men-
tone friends, Monday.

—Charley Jones 1s moving this

week to his farm which h receatly
purchased, near Rochester.

—Why pay 3c for prints whea

we sell the very best at de. W. B.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Ettinger,
of Bourbon, were the guests of Mrs.

Clara Stoner, last Sun jay.
—Dr. Mort Bridge, wife and

daughter, of Vanburen, are the

guests of Isaac Sarer’s.

—Mr. and M 1. A. Rockhill,
of Knox, atteaded the  Rapp-

Garwood wedding yesterday.
—If you want large blaukets,

we have them at 45¢ per pair and

ap. W.H. Kingery & Co, War-

saw.

—Isaac Moltephour moved his

family to Etna Green, last week,

where he takes charge of his

mill.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Charley
of near Silver Lake, were the yuests
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Yates, last

Sunday.
—A petitioa was circulated and

numerously signed this week, ask-

ing the tewn council to enact a

curfe x law.

—Darid Dulany brovght « turnip
to thia office that measures 8 inch-

esindiameter&gt; This takes the cake

in poin of size.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Forst

=

re-

turned Monday from their extended

visit with Mr. and Mrs. Bert An-

drews, in Tennessee.

has been

saw-

—People tell us we have the

only complete line of ladies’ chil-

dren and misses coats in Warsaw.

W. iH. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—For a pleasant physic take

Chamberlain’s Stomach’ and Liver

Tableta. Easy to take. Pleasant in

eflect, For ssle by H E Bennett.

—The state agent, fer the Lam-

bertville Saag Proof Rubber goods
will be in Mentone in a few days,
looking after the interest of their

goods
—The Black Cat hosiery; all

wool and fleeced lined, the best

stocking for the money ever sold.

W. H. Kingery & Co. Warsaw,
Agents.

Night-watchman Hart

—

left

town last Saturday without giving
any address at which his Mentone

friends might write him, and we

learn that there are several who are

interested in his whereabouts.

—Wnm. Clemmet’s new barn was

strack by lightning last Friday
night and slightly damaged. The

pew barn was built on the site of

the one which was burned by light-
ning last summer,

FORTY YEAR’S TORTURE.

To be relieved from a torturing
disease after 40 year’s torture might
well cause the gratitude of anyone.
That is what DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve did for C. Haney, Geneva, O.

He says: “DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve cared me of piles after I had
suffered 40 years.” Cures cut, burns
wounds, skin diseases. Beware cf

counterfeits. H. E. Bennett.

Yates,

References : SOLD
* BY

James W, Lee.
David Jenkins.
Tevi Eaton.

These are the Rubbers we call Belting.

«“And now the Calender we
present,

On faithful

bent,

An here you may readity

|

«Snag-Proof”

Saa Proof Rubber in its
third degree.”

“SNAG-PROOF” RUBBER FOOTWEAR.

D W LEWI & SO
we

—Jack Shoup and wife, of War-

saw, and Miss Nell, who is staying
with them going to school, spent
Sunda with their parents at this

place
—It’s a real pleasure to wear the

fine fitting elothes made by Strauss

Bros., America’s Leading Tailors,
Chicago. They’re so reasonable in

prices too, F. M. Jenkins & Co.,
will take your order.

—Al Hatfield moved last week to

the Wideman home farm, near

Rock Lake. Mrs. Hatfield is a

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

Wideman and her parents will live

with them.

—All diseases start ic the buwles

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

sickening griping feeling. Six mil.

lion people take and recommend

CASCARE Try a lve box. Al

druggists. 553

—While opening a bos, J. C.

Mount, of Three Mile Bey, N. ¥..

ranaten penny nail through the

fleshy part of bis hand. “I thought
at once of all the pain and soreness

this would cause me,” he says, ‘and

immediately xpplied Chamberlain&#39;s

Pain Balm and occasionally after.

wards: To my surprise it removed

all pain and soreness and the injur-
ed parts were soon healed.” For

sale by HE Benaet:

liver and bowels active without al
°

RUBBER CALENDERS.

Tooes their conom to more foll
Rroc o ranipalrubb and particularly the proce

shro which the vub for th 4  Sna
the

Through the immense rolls is passed, as

in the case of the mills, either steam or

cold water as ma be required. The rol
themselves seve tons an in

additi to their weight, the

together by the power! ar
sho inthe cut, and rubber whie ha

put and

1

Rein Bee onPaVa
is put between

b ran out into a

and are harder than the

and when they are untrue they can only
be repaired by nding with eorrandumwhe as no tool will cu them.

Calenders the outer coat of

due until the
duck and the rubber are thoroughly in-

corporate together.
T

illus S roll of rubbej
between the top rolls and a sheet of ral

ber coming out at the bottom.
As the sheet emerges it is cut into

proper lengths and pl on screens so

that two of rubber cannot comeconta
so stuek together as

ese Screens 0 to the
“Cutting Room” where t are ext in

prope size and shap for O boos and
shoes.

My Motto

Honest Work and Honest

Prioes.

D. ELSW ORTH,

The Shoemaker.

South of Hotel, Mentone, Ind.

tious on the

MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.
iam making weekly trips to Mentone to give instruc-

Piano, Organ, Mandolin and Guitar.
Would be pleased to cali on any one interested in music.

For terms of tuition inquire at Gaxnere office.

ORVILLE ULREY,
South Whitley, Ind.

Pupil of Ft. Wayne Conservatory.

You&#

astonishingly low and

you needn’‘t take them.

Have your measure taken
for your new Fall garments
and satisfactory way of buyin
Make your selection from the tailoring Hne of

Strauss Bros.,
Good tailors for over s quarter century.

find a world of pleasur in wearing the

clothes made b Strauss Bros.— faultless in style
fit, finish and materials.

than the ordinary run of clothes, yet price are

Itisthe only proper

your clothes.

1 Chicago

They& so much better

you&# perfectly safe in

ordering because if garments are not satisfactory,
We will be please to

show you samples—Call

F. M. JENKINS & Co.



at

County Line.

Mr, and Mrs, Ed Smith, of Roch-

ester, were the guests of Marsh Ad-

ams, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heighway

and son spent Sunday and Monday
with Mrs. Heighway’s brother. J,

W. Light, of De Long. :

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Korner enter-

tamed at dinner last Sunday, Mr.

and Mrs. Will Richardson, of War-

saw, Miss Meda Arven and Mr.

Dell Conward, of Rochester.

Harrison Center.

Marion Baker has purchase a

new buggy-
.

Mr, and Mrs. Ira Sensibaugh, of

Chicago, are visiting J. K. Sensi-

baugh’s
©ur school is making arrange-

ments to celebrate Arbor Day.

Sabin Ellis’ little son, Frankie, is

seriously ill with typhoid malaria. *

Mr, Framer accompanie by Mr.

Brubaker, made a political speec
jn Genter school building, Wednes-

day evening.
‘Ask Merl and Ed if they were at

the speech They may tell you

about-having to hitch up their horse.

H-they don’t, ack them how the

girls got home.

Bert Blough and Ona Brant, both

of this vicinity, were married at the

bride’s home”Tuesda evening at six

o&#39;cl in the presence of their

nearest relatives and friends, Their

many friends unite in wishing them

a long and happ life.

Big Foot.

Joe Smailey’s, of Burket, were

the guests of Daniel Ows, last Sun-

day.
Jebn Clifton has billed for a

stook sale on Oct. 29.

at.

last
OMr. and Mrs. Kdwi Newton

tended church

Sunday.
Our school is progressing nicely

under the principalship of Clyde
Fish.

Dayid Hollowa

with his sister, M

Rochester.

Big Fovt will have a phone sys-

at Sycamore,

‘s spent Sunday

.
Baliwin, near

tem as soon as the company ean pro-

cure the phones.
Aunt Katic Towle, of Sevastopol,

ig spendin the week With her

nephew, Franklia Laird.

Vincent Teeter’s, Charley Tay-

lor’s and Grandpa Taylor’s were the

guests of Franklin Laird’s, last Sun-

day.
Jacob Hibschman reports the best

corn crop in this part of the conn-

*

gytry, having raised 512 bushels on

tive acres.

E. ©. Bmith & Co. have finished

harvesting their onion crop which

yeilded near 1,000 bushels of first

class onions,

Whit Gak.

Adam Woods visited friends here

Sunday -

The widow Bryant will move to

Mentone soon.

Clinton Strong sold his farm to

Mrs. Hartman, of near Tippecunoe.

Mr, and Mrs. A. Entsminger

were calling on friends here this

week,

Mrs. Tinea Stockberger spent &

&

few days last week visiting at Ham-|
|

mond.

Grandfather Coon spont last week

with his daughter, Mrs. George

Bryant.
Grandma Kesler has somewhat

improved from her recent spell of

sickness.
* Miss Amy Reed, of Nappanee, is

spending a woes with urs. P. W.

Busenburg.
Loraine Davis q@il accompany

Mr. Mcall to bis new _hom in Wash-

ington state.

Mr. Peters, of Rochester, deliv-

reda fine organ for David Busen-

arg laat week.

Quite a number from here went

on the excursion to Chicago Satur-

day returning Monday.

Frank Drudge is building quite a

nice little cottage on his farm south

ot Talma. When completed it will

be a cozy little home.

John Busenburg and wif started

for their home at Kuexviile, Towa,

Yoond after a very pleasan visit

@f one month with relatives and

friends.
Mr. ‘and Mrs. P. W. Bueenbur

entertained at dinner Sunday Mr.

and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies. Mr. and

Mrs. W.-B. Doddridge and Mr.

Mre. D. W. Lewis, all of Mentone,

CLOAK SALE!

Mr. C.F. Brown, of Percival B, Palmer, Cloak Manu-

DATE CHANGED

facturers, will show his complete line of Ladies’ and Chil-

dren’s Jackets at

FORST BROS. @ CLARK’S

FRID OCTO 2 190

This will be the best opportunity of the season to se-

lect an Up-to-date Jacket from one of the best manufac-

turers, who only make strictly first class goods and each

garment bears their Guarantee.

“INCUR HEA DI |

EA SO GUR

BY THE @REaT SPECIALIST

TREATING WEAK AND DISE,

ED. HEABTS, FRANKLIN MILES

M.D, LL.B.

Will Send $4.0 Worth of His Specia
Treatment Free as a Trial.

To demonstrate the unusual cura

tive powers of bis new and complete

specia treatments by mail for heart

disease, short breath, pain in the side

oppression in the chest, irregular

pulse, palpitation, smothering spells,

puffing of the ankles, or dropsy. Dr.

Miles will sond four dollars worth

free, as a trial, to all who mention

this paper. His treatments are the

result of twenty five years of caretul

study. oxtensive research, and re-

markable experience in treating the

various ailments of the heart, stom

ach and nerves, which so otten com-

plicate exch case. So astonishing are

the results of his complete specia
treatments that he does not hesitate

to offer all persons trial, free.

Nothing could be more generous.

‘ew physicians have such confidence

in their remedies. There is no rea-

son why every afilicted person should

not avail themselves of this exceed-

ingly }i}eral offer, as they may never

have another such opportunity. No

death comes as suddenly as that

from heart diseass.

Mrs. A, Aronok, of Huntington, Ind.. was

cured aftor thixty physicians failed; Mrs, Flo

ra Gractor, of Bristolvitle, O.. after twenty:

two} Jas. R. Wait the noted aetor, after a

score had pro od hi incurable: Mrs.

Frank Smith, of Chicago, afte five leading

physicians had given her

up:

Mr, Julims Kei-

ster, of Chteago, after ten: Mrs. K. Parker,

after sixteen failed,

‘A thousand refecances to, and testimonials

from Bishops, Clereymen, Bankers, Farmers

and their wives, will be sent treo upon request

Send atonce for free examination

blank, phamphiets and free treatment

before it is too late, Address Frank-

lin Miles, M.D. LL. B., 301 to 211,

State St. Chicago, II Mention Men-

tone Tri Counry Gazarze, in you

letter.

CASTORIA:
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

L. P. Jetferio
\Vishes to say to the public that he is now occupy!

rooms over his FURNITURE STORE where he is rea
to attend all calls promptly da or night.

Lam also prepared to show a Fine Line of High Pric-

ed, Medium and Cheap

FURNITURE.
Call and see before buying.

L. P. Jefferies
State Licensed Embalmer and Funeral Director.

Room Phone 38.—Store Phone 48.

Asphal Torpedo Gravel

READY ROOFING,
Made from the MO3T DURABLE ROOFING MATERIAL know

Lasts longer man METAL or SHINGLES. Is tire resisting.
Manudactured by

1. REYNOLDS Roofing Co,, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Yellow Creek.

Mrs. Edith Darr is seriously

with diphtheria.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaas Meredith vis-

ited at Ora Hofn’s last Suzday.

Mr, and Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh
visited at John Nellans’ last Suntay.

Mr. and Mrs. C. £. King spent

last Sunday ‘with his parents in

Bourbon.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Montgom-

ery, of Talma, visited at James

Meredith’s last Sunday .

Mr. and Mrs. John Sarber were

the guests of Mr. and Mrs, Silas

Meredith last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Thompson vis-

ited her brother, Milton Wharton

and family, near Kewanna, last Sun

days

Mr. and Mrs. Lawson ‘Townsend

and daughter, Miss Anna, of Akron,

were the guests of his brother, Day-

ton, last Sunday .

Mrs. Ehzabeth Teeter and her

friend, Mrs. Mowery, of Obio, came

last Friday for a two week’s visit

with relatives in this vicinity.

itt

e

Mr. Durbin, of Mentone, was in

this vieinity last Saturday tieating
a couple of pretty nieces who were

visiting him to a ride over the coun-|

try.
Dean Johnson writes from North

Dakota, to his cousin, Miss Eunice

Jefferies, that he intends coming

back to visit relatives this winter.

Re and his brother Gemor both have

good farms cut there and are doing
well.

Mrs. Dack Haimbangh and Mrs.

Adaline Dilley went to Tippecanoe

n

=95 PER CENT
Of the people who desire a temporary set of

teeth immediately after extracting, can get

them at home as well as the ‘‘county seat.”

Remember,
Will give you Satisfaction, and will Guarantee

you a Fit that is right.

T. A. BARNEY,
Dentis

:

MHD

last Monday to visit the latter’s

nephew, Walter Dilley, wh lives in

California. Mr. Dilley who was

visiting his old home told of a chance

meeting with bis grandfather, King,
at Chicago, who was returning home

from the Hot Springs in Arkansas.

Mr. Dilley had seeured his ticket to

Tippecance when the agent asked

him ifhe would not care foran old

man who was going “te the same

place. He replied that he would

and when they met the surprise was

mutual, as they had no idea of meet-

ing each other there. Mr. King is

much improved in health and thinks

prysicia

Pita stor

ysician and Surgeon.Patnc

month.
we

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

and Surgeon Office over MeFor-
: room.et&# east

H. B. BENNETT,
and Surgeon. Office at Comer

1.M. CASEBEER.
Office end rest

‘South Broadway. Calis prompay
a: ewered day or night.

G. A. R.

WILLIA RABER POST. 4G. A. BR

mects the and and ith’ Faday of cact

Averix Matenens, P. Cr

Doppripce, Adjutant,

J. F. BOWMAN,

Lawyer and

Notary Public,

Wilt Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Office in Banner Block.

Mentone, Ind.

W. B. Doddrid
The Mentone Jeweler,

Has “Up-to-Date”

Locket Neck Chains, Silk and Gold

Vest Chains, Ladies’ Gold and Silk

Guard Chains.

Now is your Chance to Buy Gold

Watches. I will not be undersold.

I know how to Clean and pat your

Watch in Best Order.

Mr Dod
Photograph

We do Copying anf Enlarging.

Mentone, Indiana

AT WARSAW,
crow and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. To

Crown is the cap of gold or poree-
of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in

d ornamental tooth

k is the system by
Tteeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipment
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw. Dental Parlors,
Cc. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

Hin, or combination

toa sound

Bridge
whieh ar

‘To t Tail
Will make you a First-Class Su

price to Suit, and guarantee a tit to

Suit, and in fet it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building

AMERICA’S

BEST
Editorially Fearless,

Consistently Republican.
News from all of the world—Well

written, original stories—Answers to

queries—Articles on Health, the

liome, New Books, and on Work

‘About the Farm and Garden.

T W la O
Isa member of the Associated Press

the only Western Newspaper receiv.

ing the entire telegraphic news serv-

ice of the New York World—daily

reports from over 2,000 special cor-

respondents throughout the country.

itr

YEAR ONE DOLLAR

Sven

Subscribe for the Tri-Conty Ga-

zette and The Inter Ocean one

yoarboth paper $1.45

DESIGNS

|

PATENTS“AND COP
o8T

ADVICE AS TO PATENTABI
Lut tee PREE

‘moderate. No fee till tis secured.

he will go back again.
con! Aosress

— saree

Charges’
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By SEWARD W. HOPKINS,

Author of “Jack Robbins of America,” “In the

‘Ghina Sea,&q “Two Gentlemen of

Mawail.” “On @ Pals

Charge,” Etc,

Gupyright, 1895 by Ronant Bowzen’s Soxm

CHAPTER Vi.—(Continued.)
‘The time had come for me to take

Mutterelli into my confidence. I ex-

amined the door, making sure that it

‘was closed, and that any person pass~

img in the hall could not overhear our

conversation. Mutterelli, who sat

near a window, smoking a cigarette,

looked st me in surprise.
“[ am going to tell you something,

Mutterelli,” I said, smiling at his sur

prised look, “and I want to make sure

that no one can hear me but you.”

“You need not fear” he replied. “I

do not taink, signor, that there is

another person in the hotel who

speaks English.”
“Very good. Now, to begin, Mut-

terelli, I must tell you that I have not

come to Sardinia to hunt moufion. In

fact, I don’t care a sardine whether

there are any moufton here or not.”

Mutterelli pc e his eyes wide and

puffed harder on his cigarette.
“It is a lady, signor,” he said—

“an affair?”

“It is a lady,” I replied, “and a good

deal of an affair. Now listen. There

is somewhere in the island of Sardinia

a man whom I must find. I have rea-

son to believe that he has lived here

some years. You may have heard of

him, His name is Maligni.”

“Maligni!” exclaimed Mutterelll,

leaping to his feet. “The prefetto!
You came here to find Maligni? Ma-

ligni! H is the prefetto!
ernor of the province of Cagliari! The

most powerful of the Sardinian

judges! The head of the Order. of

Our Lady, the strongest order in Italy

of the Catholic Church. You came to

Cagliari to find him! He owns you

while you are in Cagliari!”
This was startling. Mutterelli

gazed at me as if I was a maniac. He

certainly looked like one.

“There may be other Malignis,” I

said. “The name is not an uncommon

one, is it?”
“There is but one family Di Ma-

ligni,” he replied. “Their estate is

about ten miles from here, on the

northern Boulevard. It is the finest

country seat in Sardinia. It belongs

to the prefetto, who, although he has

iis legal residence in the castle, and

4s there every day, spends most of

his time with his family in his coun-

try villa. There were two brothers

Di Maligni, and the prefetto is the

elder. The other is in America, He

4g not rich like the prefetto.”
“that’s the man I am after,” I said.

“Bacho Maligni, showman. He was

In America, but I have reason to be-

eve that he is now in Sardinia. He

has in his possession a young woman
about whom there is a great mystery.

To solve this mystery I have pursued

him here. To enable me to attain

my object it ts essential that I ob-

tain possession of a certain red box

that was given to Pacho Maligni by

this girl’s father on his deathbed. I

believe that in that box were papers

or other things throwing some light

upon the birth of the girl. The man

was an Italian. But she is not, and

that is the mystery I want to get at.”

Mutterelli shrugged his shoulders.

“You are in love with the young

lady, signor?” he said.

“No,” I replied, “I am not, though

she is lovely enough for any man to

fall in love with her. But I am al-

ready in love with a young lady of

New York, but | cannot marry her

until the mystery of the red box is

solved.”
“But what about this young sig-

norina?” he asked. “You will not at-

tempt to take her from Pacha Malig-

ni?”

“She must be rescued from the

clutches of this Maligni at all haz-

ards! I replied, emphatically. “I have

sworn by the memory of one who

loved her, and whom she loved, now

dead, although she does not know it,

to rescue har, and, if my suspicion is

correct, restote her to that position

in life to which she belongs.”
“and the name of the signorinat”

asked Mutterelll.

“Nita Barlott!.”
‘Mutterelli smoked an entire cigar

ette before he answered. I sat and

Jeoked out of the window, giving him

all the time he wanted to study the

matter,
Finally Mutterelli shook himself

great sigh.
I said, “what do you think

of it’
“Tt is dangerous,” he said, slowly.

“Of course it is dangerous. In fact

it is more dangerous than even you

imagine. This Maligni has an enemy

unknown to me, who has made one

attempt on his life, and may make

another. Maligni will, of course, be

constantly on guard, even though he

may fancy himself secure in his

brother&#39; house. Yes, it is danger
ous.” :

“But how will you begin, signor?”
asked Mutterelli.

“T shall begin by leaving the details

of the beginning to you,” I replied.
“You understand these Italian houses,

and you can bribe the servants. I

don&# care how much money you use,

if you only succeed, You must ar

_

Tange for me to meet Nita Barlotti

alone—at her window or in her room

—or any place where I may speak to

her without interruption.. Then you
Pacho

that I am there.

situation and try to obtain the box,

its contents and the girl at the same

time.”
“It is difficult.”

“pifficulties may be surmounted,

The greatest difficulties in our way

will be prying servants. A little gold
well used will do much.”

*
nt

“But how much money are you will-

ing to have me use?” asked Mutter

eli, “You say you don&# care how

much I use. But I don’t know what

.you really mean. It might require

ten thousand lire.”

I figured for a moment. A lira is

about twenty cents in our money. I

also studied Mutterelli. I knew that

he could be depended upon if the

price were sufficiently high. And 1

was determined to succeed at any

cost.
“PL, tell you what I will do, Mut-

terelli” I said, ‘You have heard

what I want done. Now, jf you bring

all those things to pass successfully,

I will pay you twenty-five thousand

lire. You may use what portion of

it you like in bringing the plans to

a successful termination, and keep the

rest.”
“Twenty-five thousand lire?” he

gasped. »“Signor, it is a fortune in

Italy.”
“It will be yours the-day you enable

me to do what I have said.”

“Signor, it shall -be done,” said Mut-

terelli, lighting another cigarette, a

pleased smile playing over his’ fea-

tures, “One can do much in Sardinia

with twenty-five thousand lire.”

Thinking that I had already made

a good beginning in securing the

services of so valuable a man as Mut-

terelli, and in getting him enlisted in

my service against Maligni, I followed

him to the diningroom where a

smiling and sycophantic host made

things very comfortable, and, like all

his class througnout Europe, devoted

his entire attention for the time to

worming some good money from my

pocket into his.

CHAPTER VII.

That evening Mutterelli was miss-

ing. He had quietly informed me

that he would be gone all night, and

intimated that he might have some-

thing to tell me in the morning. I did

not like the new aspect of affairs

since I had learned that Maligni’s

brother was the prefetto. But I was

not daunted. I had come so far, and

nothing would deter me from pushing

my plans to a sucessful termination

or utter defeat.

With this determination I went to

bed.
In the morning I had my breakfast,

and, strolling out on the broad piazza,

met Mutterelli coming up the steps.

“ah, signor, good morning,” he said,

smiling.
“Good morning, Mutterelli,” I re-

turned. “Did you enjoy a pleasant
evening?”

He looked at me in a significant

way, and led me to a far corner of the

piazza, where, in the seclusion af-

forded by huge pillars and matted

vines, we could talk without. moles-

tation. :

“I spent a very pleasant
signor,” he said, his voice

full of meaning. “I have

something.”
“And what have you learned?” I

asked, eager for news of any kind.

“Pacho Maligni is now in his broth-

er’s house—the guest of the prefetto.
Nita Barlotti is there also, and is, to

a great extent, kept a prisoner.”
“Of course, I could have told you

that,” I answered. “He would not

give her a chance to escape.”
“And preparations are being made

at the villa for a great event, signor,”

said Mutterelli.
“aht What is it?”

“Tomorrow the wedding of Nita

Barlotti and Pacho Maligni is to take

place.”
“To-morrow!”
“To-morrow. The closeness of the

time is evident in the great pleasure

to be seen in Maligni’s face, and the

great sorrow to be seen in Nita Bar

lotti’s. She does not love him, sig-

nor.”
“Love him! No, she loathes, hates

and fears him. But this wedding

must not be allowed to take place,

Mutterelli.”
My guide shrugged his shoulders.

,

“How will you prevent it, signor?

It is in the prefetto’s house.”

“Prefetto or no prefetto, that wed-

ding shall never take place. I must

see Nita to-day.”
“To-night. I have arranged.”
“You know the ground. Could it

be made possible for Nita to escape

and to accompany us away from the

”

er .

low and

learned

“Yes, signor — accompany you.

‘While you are talking to the signo-

rina I will not be seen by you. I will

not be Mutterelli, your guide, then.

You understand, signor?”
“You will visit the villa in disguise,

and carry out your plans—and mine

—under Maligni’s own roof?

‘That is it, signor.”
I grasped his hand.
* e a true friend, Mutterelli,”

I said. “It is gratifying to find a man

so ready to assist who is willing to

face the danger, and also able to plan
the affair. I thank you.”

Mutterelli laughed.
“You have yourself

price, signor,” he said.

“Is there anything to be done to-

day?” I asked, “I ought, perhaps, to

take a look at the place and set my

bearings in daylight.”
“True, signor. I have arranged. We

will start at noon.”

After dinner we stepped out on the

piazza. A closed carriage, drawn

by two smal but sturdy Spanish

horses, stood at the curb.

“Col & gaid Mutterelli;

named the

“it is

ours.’

He spoke a few words to the driver,

‘and opened the door for me to enter.
stepped inside. .He slammed the

halt before a-small white inn almost.

con¢ealed aniong the trees. :

“Come, ‘signor,”’ sald Mutterelli,

stepping from the ci

I follewed him into

led me up a flight of stairs

in the rear. Taking a key from his

pocket, he unlocked the door. Inside

was a collection of garments—part of

hunting garbs—uniforms, grotesque

jackets, trousers, leggings. Two guns’

stood against th wall.

“What the deuce is all this, Mutter

ellit® I asked in surprise.
“It is of our plan, signor. You

wish to view the country near Ma-

ligni’s country villa. If you went,

there as you are now, you would at-

tract attention. On the road past

Maligni’s many moufion hunters pass.

&quo are now moufton hunters. Do you

understand, signor?”
“I begin to,” I said.

Mutterelli smiled, and began at once

to change his clothing for some of the

picturesque Sardinian garments that

he had provided. I followed suit.

When I had finished I was clad from

my feet to my thighs in leather leg-

gings. A red and black velvet jacket

fitted over my shoulders and waist.

‘A more or less faded and dirty sash

went around my waist over the jacket.

A three-cortiered hat, with a small

plume in it, replaced my own com-

fortable tourist cap. Mutterelli was

attired in a similar fashion.

Mutterelli took up the two guns and

handed one to me.

“But where is the ammunition?” I

ed.

“We don&# need any ammunition,”

replied Mutterelli, “These guns are

only for show, to make us look like

other people who will pass. Come,

our horses are waiting.”
‘At the door we found two horses,

saddled, and Mutterelli mounted one,

jJeaving the better looking one of the

two for me.

Leaving the inn, we rode out into

the smooth road and started toward

the north, In a short time we came

to a fine villa surrounded by a high

wall of rock, the gate of which was

a splendid work of massive masonry.

‘There were signs of activity about

the place. Workmen nurried here and

there. Two priests, clad in somber

garments that completely enveloped

them, walked slowly from the house

toward the gate, their shaved heads

under their broad hats bobbing and

nodding as they conversed,

in which to drink in the beauties of

Sardinian nature.
“That is Maligni’s villa, signor,” he

said, pointing to the fine estate I had

I replied.
where the showman

Jotti in concealment?”
“That is the place, signor. Let us

move on

a

little, lest those priests

see us and remember our faces. I

am not a Sardinian, signor. There

are priests in Sardinia who are good

and holy men; there are others.”

He said this with a shrug of his

shoulders that was very expressive.

“This is a fine estate in the val-

ley,” I said, pointing to a villa and

spacious grounds not very far from

us. “But it looks neglected. It is

a sin to let a place like that go to

ruin.”
Mutterelli. frowned, and muttered

something that sounded like a curse.

“Then that is

has Nita Bar

Jano,” he said, “It is a fit example

‘of the peculiar condition of Sardinian

politics.”
:

“An Italian nobleman in disgrace?”
asked.

(To be continued.)

THE NEW TEN COMMANDMENTS.

Devised for Sunday School Children

by Italian Socialists.

The city of Reggio Emilia, whose

administration has passed into the

control of Socialists, has adopted the

following ten commandments for

school children to memorize:

“Love thy schoolmates, for

will be thy co-workers for life.

“Love knowledge, the bread of in-

tellect. Cherish the same gratitude

toward thy teachers as toward thy

father and mother. .

“Make every day thou livest the

occasion for some good and beneficial

deed; always sow the seeds of kind-

SS.

“Honor good men and true women,

esteem all men as equals, bend thy

knee to no one.

“Do not bear hatred to anybody;

don’t insult people. The word re

venge shall not be in thy vocabulary,

but stand up for thy rights and resist

oppression.
“Don’t be a coward; stand by the

weak and respect and love justice.

“Remember that all goods of this

world are the products of labor.

Whoever takes the good things of this

world without giving their equivalent

im laber robs the diligent of their

just dues.

“Exercise thy mind; observe and

think and try to ascertain the truth of

all things. Believe in nothing mya-

terious, in nothing unreasonable; use

no deception either toward thyself or

others.
“Do not assume that to be patriotic

one must hate other nations or glory

in war. War is a relic of barbarism.

“Let it be thy purpose in life to

hasten the day when all men, as free

citizens of a free state, live Im peacd

and happiness, in true brotherhood.”

paisa
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Components of Fresh Air,

Fresh air contains about three

parts of carbonic acid in. 20,000, re-

spired air about 441 parts, and about

five parts will cause the air of a room

to become “close.

Mutterelli gave me a few minutes

ARBIT 1
EN G ST

President Appoin Commis-

sion to Settle Matters

in Disput

CONSULT WITH BOT SIDES

Beatd of Six, With Carroll D. Wright

as Recorder, Is Satisfactory to Op-

erators and Miners—Bishop Spald-

ing Among Those Named.

‘The coal miners and operators ar

rived at a basis of compromise con-

cerning the appointmet of a commis-

sion to arbitrate their differences. This

commission consists of six men, with
|

a seventh as recorder.

President Mitchell of the miners’ |

union will take the necessary meas-

ures to call off the strike. The presi-

dent will urge immediate resumption

of mining.
Names Bishop Spalding.

Organized labor has a representa-

tive on the commission in the person

of B. E. Clark, grand chief of the or

“That place is the Villa ai ‘thor

der of Railway Conductors, named as

a sociologist. The president added

Bishop Spalding of Ilinois to the list

of the five members suggested by the

operators.
‘As named the commission is per

fectly satisfactory to both miners and

operators. Assent of the miners was

given through President Mitchell and

Mr. Sargent, commissioner of immi-

gration, and of tne operators through

Robert Bacon and George W. Perkins

of the banking firm of J. P. Morgan

& Co.
Official Announcement.

Announcement of the result was

made in the following statement is-

sued at the temporary white house.

“After a conference with Mr. Mit-

chell and some further conference

with representatives of the coal oper-

ators, the president has appointed
these members of the commission to

inquire into, consider and pass upon

all questions at issue between the op-

erators and miners in the anthracite

coal fields:

“Brigadier General John M. Wilson,

United States army, retired (late chief

of engineers, U. S, A.), Washington,

D, C., as an officer of the engineer

corps of either the military or naval

service of the United States.

Appoints an Editor.

“BE. W. Parker, Washington, D. C.,

as an expert mining engineer. Mr.

Parker is chief statistician of the coal

division of the United States geologi-

cal survey and the editor of the En-

gineering and Mining Journal of New

X fork.

“George Gray, Wilmington, Del., as

‘ judge of a United Stater court.

“B. E. Clark, Cedar Rapids, Iowa,

grand chief of the Order of Railway

Conductors, as a sociologist, the Presi-

dent assuming that for the purposes

of such a commission the term sociol-

ogist means a man who has thought

and studied deeply on social questions
and has practically applied his know!

dge.
“Thomas H. Watkins, Scranton, Pa.,

as a man practically acquainted with

the mining and selling of coal.

“Bishop John L. Spalding of Peoria,

I. The President has added Bishop

Spalding’s name to the commission.

“Carroll D. Wright was appointed

recorder of the commission.”

CAPTURE GREENBACKS IN RAID

Bookmakers’ Deposits Taken by De-

tectives From Gambling Houses.

New York dispatch: A dozen big

rolls of greenbacks were found in the

safes of two of the five alleged gam-

bling houses which were the scene of

raids by order of the district attorney.

“I understand that there is a great

deal of money deposited each night by

bookmakers in these places,” said Mr.

Jerome, “but I do not know who owns

the rolls. It will not be sufficient

identification for a man to say ‘That

$10,000 roll is mine.’”

MUST PAY NOTES TO CHURCH

Promised Aid for Religious Work

Constitutes Legal Del

La Porte, Ind., special:
$1,000 payable to Mrs. Mary Wood-

worth, an evangelist of the Church of

God, for the furtherance of religious

work, was held to be valid by the ap-

pellate court. Mra. Mary J. Vinson

had executed the note and the pay-

ment was contested by the administra-

tor of Mrs. Vinson’s estate on the

giound that the note was not giveno

for a legitimate debt. The ruling is a

precedent.

Increases Taxation.

Paris cablegram: The new budget

shows that the revenue is estimated

at $715,100,0 and the expenditure at

$715,000,00 M. Rouvier explained
that in order t effect an equilibrium
it had been necessary to create new

taxation amounting to $41,400,000.

Loot an Illinois Central Safe.

Litchfield, Ky., dispatch: The safe

in the Mlinois Central depot here was
|

blown open and robbed. The burglars

forced the telegraph operator to sur-

render at the point of a pistol.

they bound him and locked him in

‘box car.

Re-elect Labor Officers.

the Mlinois state

officers were re-elected. The delegates

‘yialted the stock yards.
&q

| “My wife suffered sev

Instant Rellef from: Rheumatism and

Here is a case: Mr. T: Shepherd of

‘Whitburn,

‘Neuralgia.

Sunderland, Ohio, says:

erely from rheu-

and netra.gia. She could not

lief and a permanent cure by using

the contents of one bottle of St. Ja-

cobs Oil. Ther~ is no other remedy in

do this. The in-

stantaneous effect which St. Jacobs ou

produces is a part of its half a century

&quot;St Jacobs Oil is sold in 25

cts. sizes by all druggists.

connection with St. Jacobs Oll for

more than 50 years are wonderfully

and truly descriptive.
ee

Writhing of a Snake Story.
The mother of a 2-year-old bey at

Nashville, Ind., found the baby playing

with a snake the other day. When

the reptile was driven away it carried

|
with it a ring which it had taken from

the chila’s finger. This is recorded

to preserve the truth. A few years

hence the story will get around that

the snake stole the baby and carefully

deposited the ring in the mother’s

hand as a keepsake.
pani

$15. Texas and Return. $15.

From St. Louis end Hannibal

M., K. & T. Ry. Through the heart

of the beautiful Indian Territory. Oc-

tober 2ist and 28th. Final limit 30

days; stop overs in both directions:

free side trips aggregating over 1,000

miles. Ask nearest agent or write

“Katy &qu St. Louis.

harade.

‘The most delightful charade in the

language:
-

There is a word of plural number,

Foe to ease and quiet slumber.

If to it you ad@ an s,

How strange the metamorphosis.

Plural is plural no more,

And sweet what bitter was before.

Cares-s.

Seeking a New 7

Why not try the Great Southwest?

Interesting information about condi-

tions and business chances in Mis-

souri, Kansas, Indian Territory and

Texas will be cheerfully furnished by

James Barker, Gen& Pass. & Tkt. Agt.,

M. K. & T. Ry., 518 Wainwright Bidg.,

St. Louis.

A Fable.

Once there was a man who wanted

to be a Bear, so the Devil turned him

Into one. Next day an old man came

along and put the Bear out of bust,

ness and skinned him. Moral—Keep

your eye on Gates.
pine wees

‘The November Century contains the

closing instalment of “Confessions of

a Wife.” The book was announced

for publication on the 15th of October,

but the large demand has made it

necessary to put off the date of issue

for one week so that a sufficient num-

‘ver of copies may be printed to fill the

firat orders. It will be issued Octo-

ber 22.

Damages Fixed by Law.

The state of Colorado has a law

which arbitrarily fixes the value of

stock killed by the railways and

‘which the roads have to pay when

—_——__—__—_—_,

losses occur.

to one would ever be bothered with con-

stipation if every one knew how naturally

ana quickly Burdock Blood Bitters regu:

fates the stomach and bowels.

Wireless telegraphy Is to be used

on Italian trains as 2 means of pre-

venting railway accidents.

‘There are about 10,000 murders a

| year in the United States.

‘Don&# forget to have Mrs. Austin’s Pancakes

for breakfast. Your grocer can supply you.

Politeness is generally paid back in

its own coin.

fityour body.

Are You Afflicted With

Frequent Headaches?

dermunesa ere mes
(iiigeston, liver of kidney

Dr. Caldwell’s
(Laxative)

P

Syrup Pepsin
dapeadou agia isa any oth
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ASK YOUR DRUGGIS B .c 72

K

YOUR DRUGGIST irises

conuouts ops Seapare tna AS

WOMEN
APPARE
A Speci Catalogue

Sent

‘Write today for our Specia Cataloges,
AMustrated, showing a large line of the

very latest styles in women’s
consisting

of

furs. tailor

made suits, skirts, cloth and sill walate,

and everything that any woman could
‘and made-to-

ers profits, enables us todo this

Just a postal sent today will bring this

splendid catalogue to a address outside

of Chicago or Cook County. Address

MONTGOM WAR & 60.,
Chicag

NOTE:—Our completely equipped dresemaking

ener naire On Sikora hee
‘with a certainty of Atting you i

Nery moderate. MONTGOMERY WaRD é Co.

PORT
SEATTLE,

VANCOUVER,
& OTHER

WORTH PACIFIC COAST POINTS,

Gocleewhere and you will get only one Ot, not by an

Joxpertenced tter, but from an ubecrupulous ¢ ealer |

fehareing yo #3 dp for a €2.00, Tra F arices

run from 6Seand up. Over 70sty!
‘a lowest

7 INVE
W.L Do * 3°

Stoc eee:Preferred
‘$1,000,000 ymon Stocks

$100 a Sol a Pa
«Sa

On

$33.0
From CHICAGO, via ST. PAUL,

600 LIN and

CANADI PACIFI RY.

For further information apply to any

agent

or

to

ha

[—WET WEAT
A&#39; MA

25 Shetle b mail for 25 Cents wi tet,

Bead eua Te wouldcost you e800

to

travel arcane

fhe world and get thie collection of, Venetia.

‘at eyes, gold wire for maki wire Jowelcy;

eee atc. for beginners. Gend for

Ust,

Canvansere

Wanted for large showy shelis.

J. Fs POWELL, WAUKEGAN, ILLINOIG.
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TROUBLE BEGINS.

Trouble begins with the first back-

ache.
Backache comes in many forms—

sudden twinges of pain, sharp stitches,

slow, exhaustive aches.

Most backache pains are kidney

pains.
The kidneys fail to perform the

duties nature intends them to do and

the warning of trouble comes through
the back

Neglect the kidney warning, grave

complications will surely follow.

Urinary disorders, Diabetes,

Bright&#3 Disease, are the downward

steps of neglected kidneys.
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure every kid-

mey and bladder sickness and the

cure lasts. Read this proof of it:

Mrs. Adam Guntle, residing at 702

South Plum St., Crawfordsville, Ind.,

says: “I made a public statement in

1897, saying that Doan’s Kidney Pills

had cured a member of our family
after he had suffered for years with

@ weak back and kidney troubles,

He took three boxes of this remedy
and was completely cured. Now three

years have elapsed since I made this
statement and am only too pleased

to reindorse it. I have also used

Doan’s Kidney Pills myself, obtaining
the best results. have recommended

this remedy to my friecds and neigh-
bors as one whic can always be de-

pended upon.”
A FREE TRIAL of this great Kid-

mney medicine which cured rs.

Guntle will be mailed on application
to any part of the United States. Ad-

gre Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,

.
¥. Foz sale by all druggists, pricet cents per box.

Bad Advice.

“We will show the impudent pub-

lic,” asserts the first magnate, “that

we will not be dictated to.”

“Certainly we will.” agrees the sec

ond magnate. “I believe the time has

come for us to reassert the famous

of Ci

concerning the public.”
“No, no,” says the first magnate,

who is a timid but far-seeing person.

“That would never do. If the public
were—well, we shall say condemned

—if it were condemned, then it would

not have to p anything for its fuel.”
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h blood and mucous surfaces,

ysteka,” Send for testimonial free.
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2 Dru
2 Family Piii are the best

jad to See So Many Here.”

This is another joke on the minister,

and the scene was in Moyamensing

prison. It was a Sunday morning,

when the minister was about to ad-

@ress the inmates of the prisonee“ lat

the proae thou t = ‘Ti neces-

to say.—Philadelphia Evening

Telegraph.

Might Be of Service.

A Jersey City man himself per

formed the marriage cexemony which

united him to a buxom widow, also of

that city. It would seem that if he

ever wished the marriage annulled he

would be able to prove that when he

made the necessary responses he was

talking to himself.

‘Mother Gray&#39 Sweet Powders for Childres

Bu used by Mother Gray, nurse

tm the Children’s Homein New York. Cures

Feverishi tomach, Teething Dis-

orders, move and regulate th Bowels and

roy Worms. Over 30,000 ‘eest
Atall di Sample FREE. Aé

reas Allen S. Olmsted, LeKtoy, N. ¥.

Good Materia! for Money.
Explorers in Labrador report that

they have found a beautiful blue and

green mineral. If the present fashion

keeps up, the ladies will be demanding

that a mineral with such a lovely color

scheme should be made into money.

WHEN YOUR GROCER SA¥S

Re does not have Deflance Starch. you

F pe is afraid to keep tf until
7 sare sold, De-

Deadlier Weapons.
The pistol that wasn’t loaded has

gone ‘way back and taken’a seat since

the trolley and the auto got on the

ground.

“Out West&qu is easily the leader

among Western magazines—and
“counts” in any company. It is beau-

titully and fully illustrated, and thor

oughly ingere to all for whom it

is intendes

Hundreds of dealers say the extra

quantity ani superior quality of Defi-

ance Starch is fast taking place of all

other brands. Others say they cannot

eell any other starch.

If you would i2arn to read character

Nsten when a person laughs. A hearty

laugh is the ac of the music of the

spheres.

p dove in tim saves tive Dr. Wood&#3

lorway Pine Syrap; nature&#39 rem f0F

‘coughs, colds, pulmonary diseases of

Many an

Ais longevity to the fact th he never

called another man a lar.

Defiance Starch 1s guaranteed big
and best or money refunded. 16 ounces,

20 cents. Try it now.

Italy makes eight millions a year

out of foreign visitors.

‘Nothing half so fine as Mrs. Aus:in&#39; Pancake
flour. Ask your grocer for It

Basle has the only zoological garden

\im Switzerland.

PRESENC O MIN MONKEY ae THE SURF.

SAVE MANY LIVE

|

tittte Animar

|
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joys

ie First Dip in

Engineman Throws the Throttl Wide

Open When He Feels the Trestle

Sway.

Hammond, Ind., dispatch: Nearly

five hundred passengers who were

aboard train No. 13 on the Wabash

road narrowly escaped
death near Clark station.

known as the Buffalo limited, and

reaches Chicago at 9:30 in the even-

ing. Clark station is the crossing of

the. Wabash and the Fort Wayne rail-

way and is four miles east of this

plac
A “sno distance out of Clark the

Wabash crosses the Grand Calumet

river over a huge trestlework bridge.
Some repairs had been made on the

structure only recently, and it was

considered perfectly safe, track walk-

ers having just patrolled the bridge
before the Wabash limited left Clark

station. As the train, having aboard

nearly five hundred souls, reached the

middle of the structure that spanned
the Calumet the engineer heard the

cracking of timbers as the middle

span of the bridge sank beneath his

engine. He opened the throttle to the

farthest limit, and the train fairly

leaped from the swaying trestlework.

SACGER ODD FELLOWS ELECT

Officers a Grand Encampment Chosen

Baraboo Meeting.mava Wis., special: The forty-
fifth annual session of the Wisconsin

grand encampment, I. 0. O. F., closed

here. The order of Patriarch Militant

also had its convention, parade and

competition drill, in which Janesville

canton carried off the first prize and

Baraboo the second.

Encampment officers were elected

as follows: Grand patriarch, B. H.

Kohorn,
} grand high priest,

D. W. John, Marinette; senior warden,

i. H, Zimmerman, Wausau; scribe, L.

O. Helmes, Baraboo; treasurer, J. A.

Fathers, Janesville;

_

representatives,
J. L. Fulton and J. F, Hutchinson; jun-
ior warden, Alexander Johnson, Chip-

pewa Falls.

The next meeting will be held at

Madison.
Patriarch Militant officers were

elected as follows: President, Colonel

H. J. Suttle, Viroqua; vice president,
©. H. Schwartz, Janesville;

.

depart-
ment secretary, Colonel A. Sample,
West Superior; treasurer, GW. Sut-

ton, West Superior, The decoration of

chivalry was conferred on Dr, J. 0.

Jones of Milwaukee.

DEATH OF ADMIRAL SELFRIDGE

Dean of American Navy Passes Away
at McLean Asylum.

Boston, Mass., dispatch: Rear Ad-

miral Thomas Selfridge, Sr., U. S.

N., retired, died at the McLean asy-

lum in Waverly. He was probably the

oldest living officer of that rank in any

navy of the world, and there is no

other navy which Lad two admirals,
father and son, both retired. The eld-

er admiral was born in Massachusetts

and was appointed to the navy from

that state on January 1, 1818.

son, Rear Admiral Thomas Q. Self-

ridge, was born February 16, 1836, and

joined the navy at the age of 15. The

second eldest son is Commander

James Russell Selfridge, born July 11,

1849, who has been in the navy since

1864.

OPEN A LIBRARY AT HAWARDEN

Memorial to the Late W. E. Gladstone

Is Dedicated.

London cable: The library at Ha-

warden, erected as a national memor

ial to the late William E. Gladstone,

and which cost $50,000, was opened by
Earl Spencer. The building stands on

the brow of a hill commanding a view

of the Dee, so greatly admired by Mr.

Gladstone. It contains the statesman’s

valuable collection of books. Crowds

of visitors attended the ceremonies,
which commenced with a service in

the church conducted by the Rev.

Stephen Gladstone. Among the speak-
ers who paid tribute to the memory

of the dead premier was Andrew Car

negie.

KING HOLDS FAST TO FORTUNE

Suit May Be Gommenced Against Leo-

pold by His Children.

London cable: The Countess de

Lonyay, formerly Crown Princess

Stephanie of Austria, and the credit-

ors of Princess Philip of Saxe-Coburg

will probably be forced to sue their

father, King Leopold of Belgium, to°

obtain their shares of their mother’s

fortune, amounting to $2,000,000,
which is left equally to her two daugh-

It Delle that the king
joney as a creditor for

amounts Tetan unpaid.

War Commissioners.

London cablegram: Lord theona

and Sir Frederick Darley, Lieutenant

Governor ef New South Wales, have

been appointed additional members of

the royal commission which is inquir
ing into the conduct of the Ho

African war. They will

colonial interests.

for

Detroit, Mich., special: On petition
of the Union Trust company, receiver

of the City Savings bank of this city,

Judge Donovan ordered a dividend of

20 per cent paid to the savings de-

positors of the bank on or before Nov.

20.

Fatal Fight.
Carlyle, Il., special: During a fight

in Boulder Eugene Ring struck Rollen

Adams with a piece of fence railing,

causing the death of the latter.

| dropped. He

The octan P a

a

monke bather

was one of the rather unusual sights
at this resort the other day. The an-

tmal was the property of Frank Hubin,

who has a store next the States ave-

nue baths, and the idea s giving the

animal an ocean bath was suggested
by a little girl, who *tmlal
proached Mr. Hubin the other day and

asked if she might take one of the

“cute little things aswimmin’.” Mr.

Hubin acted on the suggestion and in

a short time he procured some ma-

terial and had one of the young ladies

of the place make the monkey a tiny

bathing suit. It was soon done, and

the monkey togged off in the new

garb. He was taken to the water,

but no amount of coaxing could in-

duce the little fellow to take a dip.

He was picked up by his owner and

carried out’ into the surf and then

was shocked at. first,

but soon got over his fright and liked
|

the water so well that he did not want

to leave when his master did, and had

to be carried out. He caused consid-

erable fun for the bathers by his pe-

culiar antics while in the water.—

Atlantic City Correspondence Balti-

more American.

Cure for Rheumati

Bridgeport, Wash., Oct. 20th. -
matism and kidney trouble seem to

be the prevailing ailments in this ter

ritory and particularly in Douglas

county.

A remarkable and plainly sure cure

has, however, recently been intro

duced.

It is called Dodd’s Kidney Pills and

although but a short time on the

market, it has already worked many

wonderful cures.

One of the most striking of these Is

that of Mr. John Higgins, who for a

long time suffered with rheum:.ism

and kidney trouble. The pains of

these diseases had combined to make

his life very miserable indeed, and he

could get nothing to do him any good
tiN he heard of this new remedy. He

tells his experience with it in these

words:

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done

more for my rheumatism and kidney

trouble than anything else I have ever

used. There is more virtue in them

than in any other medicine and I will

always highly recommend them to all

of my friends.”

Thought Advice Was G

She is a comely damsel, be but

beautiful, a native of Porte Rico, now

a domestic in an East End family.

Every month she has made it a-prac-

tice of sending some money to her

parents on the sunny little island in

the south.

“Conchita,” said her mistress the

other day, “you ought not.to send

your money the way you ‘You

ought either to register the

o

lette or

send @ money order.&qu

Madam,” said the dark little lady,

gravely and politely, “I think you are

right, for on the way down town yes-

terday saw the sign over and over

again, ‘Post No Bills.’ &quot;—

Dispatch.

FOUR DAILY TRAINS

TO ST. PAUL-MINNEAPOLIS.

Via Chicago &a Northwestern Railway.

Leave Chicago 9 a. m., 6:30

(the Northwestern Limited, electric

Han throughout), 8 p. m., and 10 p.

schedules. Most complete
an inrario equipment in the West.

Dining car service unequaled.
tickets, reservations and descriptive

pamphlets, apply to your nearest ox
et agent or address W. B. Knit:

Fifth avenue, Chicago, Ml.

Automobiles in Holy Land.

Five hundred automobile carriages

are now running in the city of Beirut.

Hundreds more are in use in the

Lebanon district and in Palestine.

Two-seated automobiles are run to ac-

commodate tourists between Halfa

and Jerusalem.

Samplene Sallen S Olmsted, LeBoy, N.Y

Miss Bertha L. Corbett, a clever Min-

neapolis artist, widely known as the

“sunbonnet babies,”

joke also. Now she has eighteen as-

sistants, the “babies” have won fame

and affection all over the world and

stil their astonished originator is be-

sieged for “more.”

A man piti eeu spadefuls of

earth in acre of ground,
-and the a he has

o

moved during his

work weighs 850 tons.

‘You may drive a horse to water but

you&#39;c not make hue sis. =
may drive a man to drink but you

cannot make him take water.

WHY IT 19 THE BEST

taDecqu made Dyan

sot

rey easStarch is unllke anBik betierand one-uhin. more for

because they
misfortunes never come

Scald head is

an

eczema of
serere sem bat ik pacespoh &anydiag stor 00 conte.

‘Warsaw, Russia, is going to have

«state

ot

Chepte,
Xo Baubl geet proaktast autck tt you nave

England experienced the coldest

May in 60 yeara.

VERY LOW COLONISTS’ RATES.

‘To the West, Rorev and Sou

The Missouri ‘Pac Railway and

Tron Mountain Route will sell one-way

Colonists’ and Settlers’ tickets to Cal

ifornia and North Pacific Coast points,
also to points in Missouri, Arkansas,

Indian and Oklahoma Territories, Lou-

isiana and Texas on the first and third

‘Tuesdays of each month from October

2ist to April 21st, at one-half the

standard first-class fare, plus $2.00.
For further information see nearest

agent or write H. C. Townsend, C. P.

& T. Agent, St. Louis.

What a Shoe Man

that if they are big women they have

no right to expect to have very small

feet. A woman of 5 feet 6 inches high

out making her feel that the world

‘was coming to an end. Another thing
the large-footed sister should recollect

is that when she squeezes her foot

into a shoe too small for her she does

not disguise its size, states the Shoe

and Leather Gazette. On the con-

trary, she makes this more apparent.
The foot spreads in its overtight cov-

ering and lumps out in the wrong

Place and stretches the shoe out of

shape in no time at all.

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR.

Chicago to Washington, D. C. Vir

ginia Hot Springs.
The Big Four—Chesapeake and

Ohio Route—now run through sleeper
Chicago to Washington, leaving Chi-

cago at 1 p. m, arriving Washington

next afternoon at 3:39 p. m. Quick
time. Smooth roadbed. Dining car

service. Magnificent mountain scen-

ery. For reservations, etc. address

Big Four Ticket Office, 234 Clark St.

Chicago.

You never hear any one complain

about “Defiance Starch.&quo There is

none to equal it in quality and quan-

tity, 16 ounces, 10 cents. Try it now

and save your money.

When fortune begins to smile on

some men they think it is up to them

to sit down and bask in the smile.

are a Cold in One day.
Take Tec

i Bro Quini ‘Table AM

draggists ref if it f tocure. 250.

Peter Benoit, the Flemish composer,

will have a statue in Antwerp.

vig Saere gor pain Oau cor De
Thomas’ Eelectric Oi

Home-made bread is responsible for

many a crusty temper.

Money refunded for each package of

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES if unsat-

isfactory.
*

Belgium’s poputatio by the 1901

census is 6,799,999

ozcure tot wa satee tuqua redu fr
‘cures wind calle. 20ca 20ttle.

The

cas, Meceel
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CONGRESSM WILBER SAYS
[To The Pe-ra-na Medicine Co.. of Columbus. 0.)

oe Pe-ru-na is All You Claim For It.”

Congressman D. F. Wilber, of ee Y., writes:

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O:

Snor ts anny rte your remedy and I have

of a few bottles. 1 am fully convincedafter the use

ciat for i,andcheerfucatarrhal trouble.

ven, Sussex, N. B., Vicepraiaeeo The Pastime Boatin
Clab,” writes:

“Whenever the cold werv sets in

T have for years p been very sure to

catch a severe cold which was hard to

thr sw off, and which would leave after-

effects on my constitution the most of

the winter.

“Last winter I was advised to tr

Peruna, and within five day the col

was broken up, and in five days more I

was a well man. mmended it to

several of my friends and all speak the

highest praiseforit. There is nothing
like Peruna cats afflictions,

itis well nigh infallible as amen and

I gladly endorse it.”&quot; F. Gi

A Prominent Singer Save From
Peas

Mr.Julian Weissi75 Senecastreet,

ng
8

soci
jest.

MEXICAN

your
vid Fe Wilbe

In Is9 The Sangerlust celebrated its

fiftieth anniversary with a large cele-

bration in New York City. The follow-

in is his testimony:
“about two years ago I cau @

a

severe cold while traveling and whi

settled into catarrh of the Drone
ube! so affected my voice that I

was obliged to cancel my engagementa.
In distress I was advised to try Peruna,
and although I had never used a patent

medicine before, I sent for a bottle.

“Words but illy deseribe m surpr
to find that within a few days I w

greatly relieved,and within three wee
Yiw entirely recovered.

1

am never

without it now, and take an occasional
jose when

I

feel run down.”—Julian

Weisslitz.
Ifyou d not derive prompt and satia-

factory results from the use of Peruna

write at once to Dr. flartman, givin,
full statement of your case and he w

be please to give you his valuable ad-

vice gratis,

ears DF, Hartman, President of

e Hartman Sanitariu Columbus,

Instead of givin a list of ailments
will say use iton your horses or

cattle for almost every ailment an
It will cure every-
thing that a goliniment ought

MUSTANG
cure—that’s hat horse-owners say of

Mexican Mustang Liniment

you may be sure

good resuits will

follow.

LINIMIENT

~|

Wavortr Stoc Fa o Dund Min
‘Fhte deantitat Stools Farmcom
Milna./ beoffered at @5FSAL Berars2

ie oreitlgre and

an al

altclear focume

Aiecor 4-86 pacre 2,000 acresSc wiresa 88.50 per acre.
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608-606 Pioneer Press Guilding, ST.

risin 1,219 mores, located t Cotton County,
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Don&# forget when you
order starch to get the

best. Get DEFIANCE. No

more “yellow” looking clothes,

no more cracking or breaking. It

doesn’t stick to the iron. It gives satis-

faction or you get your money back. The

cost is 10 cents for 16 ounces of tne best

starch made. Of other starches you get

but 12 ounces. Now don’t forget. It&# a5

your grocers.
FANUPACTURED BY

THE DEFIANCE STARCH co.

jKeYTo HARVE ‘GRAMparsed,cop ae
1. EMMONS, aeeke Alliance, Ohice

|
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Saw and Plainng Mill for -Sale.

I wish to state that I will sell my

wood working establishment, con-

sisting of a goo Saw-mill, Planing

an Turning equipments and other

weod working machinery. Nearest

competition is twelve miles. Will

sellcheap, See or address me at

Mentone, Ind.
A. T. MotnesnouR

Sportsmen,
Attractive rates to Hunters by

way of the Nickel Plate Road to

designate points tn Wisconsin,

Michigan, Arkansas, Missouri,

Maine and Canada, up to and inelu-

ding Nov. 1,702. Liberal return

limit. See nuszest Agent or address

C. A. Astertin, iP. A., Ft. Wayne

Ind. 207-43

WANTED.
man or lady in eae

ness tor au olde

cia standing. A straight, bon

cash sulary of $18 paid by check

day with all expenses direct from h

ters. Money advanced for expenses.

ager, HeCaxton Bid&#39; Calc

rs

Man-

NATURAL ANXIETY.

Mothers regard approachiag win-

ter with uneasiness, children take

wold so easily. No disease costs more

little lives than eroup. It&# attack

ia so sudden that the suffer is often

beyond human aid before the doctor

arrives. Such cases yield readily to

One Minute Cough Cure, Liquifies

the mucus, allays inflamation, re-

moves danger. Absolutely aafe.

Acts immediately. Cures coughs,
olds, grip, bronchitis, all throat and

jung trouble, F.S. McMahon, Ga:

‘A bad cold rendered me voiceless

ust before an oratorical contest,
intended to withdraw but took One

Minute Cough Care. It restored my

voice in time Lo win the medal.” H.

&a Bennett.

GOES LIKE HOT CAKES.

“The fastest selling article I have

in my store,” writes druggist C. T.

Smith, of Davis, Ky., ‘is Dr. Kings

New Discovery tor Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, because it always

cures. In my six years of sales it

has never failed. Ihave known it

to save sufferers from Throat and

Lung diseases, who could get no

held from doctor or any other rem-

dy.” Mothers rely on, best physi-
cians prescribe it and H E Bennett

guarantees satisfaction or refund

price. Trial bottles free. Regular

size 50c and $1.

HIS LIFE IN PERIL.

ss] jusc seemed to have gon all to

dieces,” writes Altred Bee, of Wel-

fare, Tex., billionaness and a lame

back had made life a burden. I

couldn&#3 eat or sleep and felt too

worn out to work when I began to

use Electric Bitters, but they work-

ed wonders. Now Isleep like a top

caneat auything, have gained in

strength apd enjoy hard work.”

&quot give Vigorous health and new

life to weak sickly, run-down people

Try them. Only 50c at HE Ben-

nett&# drug store

-}New Building is completed and we d

‘lour friends and customers that during the week&# opening

OP W
FRIBLE

Depart Sto
Bourbon, Ind.

We now occupy 11,110 square feet of floor space. Our

ire to announce to

commencing next

Mondey, October 27

And lasting ALL the week we will introduce them into one

of the Best equipped Stores for Modern Merchandise in

Northern Indiana, Every Department is filled with desira-

ble and serviceable merchandise at

Lowest Possible Prices.

This week will be a Whole Week of most

Unusual Bargains giving a most opportune
time te buy everything you need in fashion-

able apparel cold weather necessities, etc.

Everyone who misses this grand oppor-

tunity will be sorry when they hear their

neighbor tell about the Bargain they found.

If you need a nice Over-Coat, Suit,

Jacket, Ready-to-wear Skirt and

Waist, Dress Pattern, a nice good
Pair of Shoes, or a nobby Hat, it

will pay you to visit BOURBON

and see for yourself that our store

is the place at which to trade.

MONDAY SALES:
From 8 to 9 we will sell every 25

cent article for only 19 cents. See

Bulletin Board for afternoon sales.

TUESDAY SALES:

‘We will name the Speciai Sales for

Tuesday on the Bulletin Board in

front of our office.

WEDNESDAY SALES:

From 8 to 9, every 10 cent article

‘in the store for 8 cents.

THE

Wheel & Wilso
SEWING MAGHINE:

IT HAS NO

SHUTTLB:}&gt;

in THREE

whe&aWilson Mt G
72 & 74 Wabesh Avenu

o CHICAGO, ILL.

THURSDAY SALES:

Sales will be announced in the

morning.

FRIDAY SALES:

Sales will be announced in the

morning,

SATURDAY SALES:

Sale for the day will be announc-
ed in the morning.

You can’t afford to miss this gran open-

ing sale. Come; bring your family and your

dinner. We serve hot Coffee free.each day.

FRIBLEY’
Departme Store,

BOURB IND.

MOORE&#
ANNUAL

Four Miles East of Rochester, Ind.

THURS OCTO 30

The Chester White Hogs are becoming mor

popular as fast as stock men and breeders have

trial. No breed

fairs this year.
given them thorough was

shown in greater numbers at the

There have been more sales, in proportion to

the last

crossing

a

breeder, than any other breed during

year. No breed is ‘so largely used in

with other breeds as the Chesters. The test this

breed stood, at the late Fat Stock Show, held at

Chicago, against all other breeds, is a phenomen
record. A record never made by and other one

breed during the history of the hog in America.

Ina slaughter test of five barrow of carcasses, 300

pounds, the Chester took first and second over all

breeds. the Chesters again

took first and second. barrows

over 250 pound over

In 200 pound cla:

Swe akes on

all breeds, and the champion

was by the Chester
carcass of the show won

White.

THIS SPEAKS VOLUMES

For this breed when the great packing houses of America

Kee Your ws.
On this space and remember

—

that we make a Specialty of

Cerrecting such Eye Troubles

as cause Headache Dizziness,
—

Biuring of Visier, Pain in or

over the ‘Eyes, Quiveriug of

Eye-lids, Itching, Baruing,
Watering or Tireing of eyes

wheu reading, etc, et.

you have eye trouble of ay

kiad you should consult us.

onsultation and Examination

FRBR
Oifice over Smith’s

Store, Warsaw, Ind.

Open Every Thursday, Friday

y

&gt
and Saturday.

:

DR. E. R. WOOD, Optician.

Home Shoe

WARSAW

W Ca W

make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty .

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

Sidewalk Ordinance.

.
Beit ordained vy the Trustees of

Me:

Beanklin street bewinning at Main street and

extending to north to the north line of Lote

number one hundred and thirty (180), ta sata

town of Mentone, be constructed of cemen

and gravel, ut the expense of the owner of

Said sidewalk is to be constructed

Ao-wit: ‘The top of said walk 3 to
be ona line extending from the wp of the

walk now built, ut tae north end of the pro-

posed walk, which isalso the north lithe of let

number one hundred and thirty (180). to point
stx inches above the present board walk at the

south end ot sald propused walk, being also
the south; line of ot namber one bundred

and thirty-two (18 ineaid town of Mentone.

Said walk is tobe four {% feet wide to be

‘composed, first, of layer of four inches “thtek

of geod corase sand or gravet well tamppedor

packed. Tae second or middie course to be of

four four inehes thiek. 1

to be of one part of god Portland cement to

two parts of Hue sifted sand.

Ske. & It the owner of the lots abutting up-

on eaid sidewalk shall fail we grade and eon~

struet the same within twenty days from the

passage of this ordinance, then it shall be the

duty of the town Marshal to lect the same out

to the lowest bidder; first giving ten days no-

tice by posting up written notices thereof in

three pu places in satd town for that tength.

of time and when suic grading and work of

constructing sald sidewalk 1 fone, said Mar

shal shall 1eport the eost therecf to the Board

of Trustees of said town of Mentone, and the

expense thereog shall be pat out of the Treas-

ury of said Town of Mentone,

©

sends their committees and judge into the ring of all breeds

and, by actual experiments, that the Chester Heg has gaine

the penant at the butcher&# block.

Every car load of the Chester

White hogs that haye been shipped

to market has received as high as

10 cents premimm per hundred.

Commission men at both Chicago

and Indianapolis say that for the

well fed white hogs, by the car

lead, a premium of 10 cents will be

pad for such ear loads. In the

fave of the above facts, of the pro-

lifieness and early muturity of the

Improved Chesters, what will hin-

der them from making a farmer the

best money fer bis capital invested?

COME ON SALE DAY

And see my Hogs, whether you want to buy

or not. Sale will begin at 12m. The Cattle

will sell first. The Cows are REGISTERED

JERSEYS, giving milk and safe in calf to

COUNT OF ELM DALE, 63522.

Will guarantee any cow, old or young, to make more

than 250 pounds of butter a year and pro duceacalf. Here

is the best offering I have ever made. Excellent blood

lines, good individuals and good butter makers.

TERMS:—Six months time, with privilege of

12 months, with interest at 6 per cent for last 6

month; 6 per cent off for cash.

Farm, 4 miles east of Rochester, Ind.

shelter. Refreshments on the grounds.

~ F. F. MOORE.

Good

Suc. 4 Whereus, there cxtats anen

for the tubing effect of sais Ord

to the bad eonAition of sutd side

shall be y frou and after t

a SEER, Pree, Hourd of Trustees.

ax, ‘Town Clerk.

aay of Oct. 1902,
Cranuus 8

Pyssed this Ist

NON-RESIDENT NOTICE.

State of Indiana, Koseiuake County,

Catharine Wilson

|

in the Kose

&qu rh gepromber
Chester Wilson. No. Wi Divo:

Jt appearing to the satisfaction of the un-

ersigned, Clerk of said Court, by the affidavit

of 9 distateresced person, that the above nam

Ga defendant Chester Wilson is nota resident

OF the State of Ladiana, and that he is a neces-

cary party to the above netion, said defendant

Chester Wilron fe therefore hereby newfied of

the fling of said complaint and pendency of

gaid action, and be te required to be and ap~

peur ta euid Court onthe 20d doy of Decem-

ber two, dh tame Deine the and day of De-

comber of satd Court, to bs held at the

Court House, in Warsaw, commeneing on the

Ist Monday af December, 1X2, and answer oF

domur to sald complaint, of tae same WH be

heard and detormined {a is absence.

Witnece my hand and the seal of sata

fealty” Geet. this tet eb of ceober, toe
SCOTT D. JUNKIN,

Summy & Leuma:
or Piaintit.

CHICHESTER ENGLISH
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TH GRI MESSEN

Calls fer both Old and Young

and All alike Respond to the

Unwelcome Summons.

‘W are called upon this week to

rt the quite sudden deaths of

two former citizens of Mentone.

The report of both came to us last

Saturday. Joel Tilman, who 80

recently brought the remains of his

wife, from near Cromwell, to this

place for burial, went back to his

lonely home, settled up his affairs

and for the past few weeks had been

visiting with his son, at Nappanee,
and with friends at other points
where he had previously lived.

‘@uly about two weeks ago he was

calling upon friends in Mentone and

seriously contemplate making this

his permanent home. He went

from here 10 Wabash, where he waz

visiting his brother and nephew.
On last Friday word was received

here that he had met with an acci-

dent that would probably prove

fatal. “On the following day the
os

report of his death came and his

body also arrived the same day and

» was taken to the residence of Dr.

Hetiiey, and was laid to rest the foi-

lowing day in the IL O. O. FY

wemetery.
‘The particulars of the accident

which resulted in his death as re

ported to us are follows: On

‘Tuesday of last week be was out

riding with bis nephew in Wabash,

when the horse became .unmanages-

ble, and began kicking. In some

way Mr. Tilman was struck in the

side, either with the horse&#3 hoofs

or with flying piece of the dash-

board, in such a way as to produce
internal injuries that rendered him

unconscious in which condition he

remained a greater part of the

time until Friday, when, notwith-

standing the best madical attention,
death came to relieve him of his

sufferings. Mr. ‘Tilman was an ex-

cellent citizen and highly esteemed

\@ by all who knew him. Further par-

ticulars of his life are recorded in

the following
Oprruary.

in Dark

19, 1831,
Oct. 24,

4 months

Jor, Titman, was born

county, Ubio, June
died in Wabash, Iad.,
1902; age 7) years,
and tive days.
With his father he moved from

Ohio in September 1843. He was

united in marriage to Sarah Elanor

Harris, Sept. 1, 1635, To them

were born three children, Emma,

Mary and James. ‘The son and one

grand-daughter survive him.

He united with the M. EK church

in 1858, and has been a member of

tke same ever since. Using his

words in expressing the faith of ns

cempanion, he ‘died triumphantly
trusting in Jesus.’” He was an Odd

Fellows for thirty.three years and

filled almost every office in that

order.

The remains were brought to

Mentone for burial. The funeral

services were held in the M. E.

ehureb, Sunday afternoon, under

charge of the I. 0. O. F., and the

discourse was preache by Rev. A.

E. Clem assisted by Rev. E. M.

Baker, of Warsaw.

The bereaved friends desire to

express their earnest thanks for the

sympathy shown by the members of

the church and I. O. O. F. lodge, of

Mentone, of which he was go long a

member, Such kindnese will nev-

er be forgotten.

a

A little over a week ago the

wo came to Mentone, that Roscoe

(Woran was quite seriously sick at

hie home in, Chicago, It was not

generally known here, that hie con-

dition was critical, until the news

of bis death came last Saturday
atternoon. The remains arrived in

Mentone on Sunday eveniag and

were taken to the home of Mra.

Doran’s mother, Mrs, Allen Bybee
Roscox Doran, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Abe Doran, was born in
Koseiusko couaty, Ind., Oct. 2,

1870, died at his home in Chica-

Oct, 25, 190 age 32 yeara
and 23 da
He was united in marriage with

Miss Nia Herendeen, Jan. 2, 1892,

and together they apent several

yeare of their married life in Men-

tone. About four yeara ago they
moved to Chicago, where he secur

ed an engagement with Seigel,
Cooper & Co., where he remained

until an openin presente itself

for a better position which he ac.

cepted with Hillman’s Department,
Store, where he served in the ca-

pacity of buyer of sportsman’s
goods. His services were held in

highest esteem by his employer,
who made the remark, that Roscoe’s

place could never be filled,—that
he was the best help he ever had.

He was a general favorite with all

connected with firm, both old and

young, as the many beautiful floral

tributes will testify.
His many friends in Mentone and

vicinity will bear testimony to his

genial disposition and execilent

character as a young man. Those

who, were most intimately acquaint
ed With him are most earnest in

their tributes of bis goodnes of

heart, his charitable nature and

his willingness to help all sbout

him. He was an earnest student,

‘an industrious boy, an obedient son

and a loving devoted husband.

‘The remains were brought to

Mentone for burial aud the funeral

services were held Monday after

noon in the M. E. church, conduct-

ed by Rev. H. W. Rittenhouse, of

Bourbon, assisted by Rev. Ciem, of

Mentone, Rev. Bridge, of Hunting-
ton, and Rev. Osbun, of Burket.

Jexsiz Gaskin, avas bora in Whit-

ley county, Ind., Jan. 12, 1842,
died at St. Jos Hospi Ft.

Wayne, Ind., Oct. 24, 1902; age
60 years, 9 months an 12 da
She was marrie twice; her first

husband, Mr. Collins, died in the

warof the rebellion. Her second

marriage was to Owen S. Gaskill,

Sept. 6, 1866. To this union one

son, Edward, was born, who with

the husband survives her, She

leaves one grand-child. A brother,

sister and half-sister, living in Min-

nesota, could not be present to at-

tend the funeral.

She united with the Methodist

Episcopa church when a child and

in that faith lived consistent

ebristian life. She was firm in her

religious faith, wise in her decisions

o all subjects, and a good counsel-

or. Her devotion to her God and

to humanity was evidenced by her

censtant saciifice in advancing their

interests in the church and commu-

nity. When health permitted,
nothing was too hard for her to

do— as sexton, steward and

Sabbath-sehool teacher—she always
did her best. Her home was the

home of the preacher, with every

element of welcome -and cheerful-

ness. She truly trusted God. She

did not murmur ver criticise, bad

no fault to find, but was hospitable
and kind, At her request prayer
was had with her betore she died

which brought her much peace and

consolation. During her suffering
her constant words were «‘O Savior

help me.” «‘O Jesus is sc good to

me, I don’t suffer, I havn’t any

pain.” Her last words were “O

dear Jesus, merciful Jesus.”

-As a neighbor she was accommo:

dating, loyal and true. No .one

ever doubted her sincerity and love

for all. Her qualities as a wife and

mother are not to be excelled. The

family relations were always charac-

terized by the highest type of pleas
antness and purity. So ore of

worth has gone. She will be miss-

ed. Heaven has gained what earth

was loath to part with. Goodbye

dear one, rest thou in peace, good-
bye

Funeral services were conducted

at the M. E. church, in Burket, by
her pastor, Rev. G. F. Osbun, as-

H. Bridge.
in the M. E. church, at Bourbon,
where she had relatives and friends.

Interment at Bourbon. oe %

28, 1827, died Oct. 23, 1902; age
74 years, 11 months and 26 days.

Mr. Thomas came to Mentone,
about sixteen years ago, from Etna

Green where he spent the early part
of his life. He was knowa as a

kind-hearted, upright citizen and a

good neighbor. He leavesa wife,
one son and two grand-children.

The funeral took plac at Etna

Green, sonducted by Rev. Powers,
of the U. B. church.

Mrs. Amanpa Everiy, wife of

Wm. Everly, of Plymouth, died

Oct. 25, aged about 48 years. Mrs.

Everly was a daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. John Dunnuck. Her early
life was spent in Harrison township
where she was quite well known.

‘The funeral took place at Pales-

tine, Tuesday, Oct. 28.

Frankix Exzis, son of Sabinas

aod Eva Ellis, was born in Jophn,
Missouri, June 20, 1898, departed

this life, October 24, 1902, aged 9

years, 4 months and 4 days
Fraukie was a kind, affectionate

and dutiful child, loved by all who

knew him. This was evident from

the large number of beautiful flow-

ers brought by sympathizing friends
for on his casket.

Funeral services were held at the
Center chureb, Saturday, the 25th

conducted by Rev. A. E. Clem.

Text Mark 5:39; s&lt; dead. but

Sleepeth.”
‘Th life has gone, the brea ha sted

And what has been, n0 more shall be

That well known form, the welcome tread.
Where is our darling? © where is he?

Raueu Evert, sonof Orien and

Ida Parry, was born Ang. 2, 1896,

departe this life Oct. 1908;

age 6 years, 2 months and 29 days.
One more bright lilly has been

plucked from out the great flower

garden of the human family, but it

will be found helping to compose
the boquet of beautiful spirits in the

great flower garden of heaven.

The funeral services were held at

the Fair View Church, Monday,
Oct. 27, with a large attendance of

friends and neigbors. Interment at

Lo Bethel, Rev. C. J. Miner offici-

ating.
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Entertaining Ficticn.

One advantage of reading a serial

story in a daily uewspaer is that aii]

installment of convenient length is

received every day that does not

consume an undue amount of the

reader’s time. An installment of a

high-grade serial story appears in

every issue of Tuk Cmicaco Ree-

orpD-HERALD, a popular feature of

that enterprising Chicag daily.
Among the successful stories which
have recently been enjoyed by Rec-

ord-Herald readers are ‘“‘Graustark,””
by George B. McCutcheon; “When

Knighthood was in Flower,” by
Charles Major; and ‘Alice of Old

Vineense,” by Maurice Thompson.
Every issue contains also’ a short

illustrated ‘chuman interest” story

The Chicago Record-Hera!d ean de-

pen upon a never-failing source of

pleasan entertainment in the note.|

worthy fiction that is always to be

found in its columns.

Low Rates to Colonists,
To points_in West, Northwest,

South and Southwest by way of the

Nickel Plate Road. Get full partic-
ulars from nearest Agent or address
C. A. Astertin, TP A, Ft. Wayne,

225-46.

sisted by her form past Rev.
Ss. hela};

Jonas Tuomas, was born Nov.ee

on the editorial page. Readers of}-

dowa, o in any way
depredation to the an-

peacea i

limita of the town

of Me “‘In@. will be vigorously
F presecu and punished as provid-
ed by tes of the state of

| Indian ~By order of the

Boarp or Tausrars.

—

ee

An Octobe Wedding.
Brapwar-Msiorr.—At the home

of the bride near Atwood, oa Sun-

day, Oct, 26, 1902, occurzed the

marriage of Mr. Henry Bradway,
of Mentone, and Miss Ethel Melott,

v. David Fawley officiating. The

GazertE extends congratulations to

these excellent young peopl and

wishes them a long and happy life

toget
©

Smuggling Small-pox,
When the newspapers of a towa

assist in equelehing information re-

garding cases of small-pox that ex-

ist im their locality, “tho that

squelching is done by their entire

silence or by withholding a part of

the truth, there should be no kick

coming if the people give credence

to alarming and exaggerate reports
about the prevalence of the disease.

There have been instances in near-

by towns where the press has been

silent in regard to small-pox cases

until the facts had become fully
known through other channels than

througlr the legitrmate disseminator

of news—the press, then when the
editor tries to relieve the excite
ment. oe thepe ey haeoe are jastl dia
eredited. ©

Mentone has thus far been ex-

ceedingly fortunate in escapin the

contagion, but we wish t) assure

our readers that if the disease should

break out here, we shall most sure-

ly recognize the rights of the pub-
lic by giving the fullest informa-

tion possible. We regard this as

the duty of a newspaper in order

that its readers may be fully pro-
tected from danger.

A Pound Party.
A large number of the members

and friends, of the M. E. church,
planned and executed a surprise

donation party on the pastor& fam-

ily, Tuesday evening. There were

about forty present at the parson-

age and a considerable quantity of

the necessaries of life, consistyn of

provisions, wearing apparel aud

cash, was brought in. A poem
suitable to the occasion was read by

Miss Alice Jennings, and all pres-

ent enjoyed a pleasan social time

together.

Church Dedication.

Rev. E. Tatman, of Akron, re-

quests us to announce that the

Church of God will dedicate their

new brick house of worship, next

Sunday, Nov. 2. The dedieatory
sermon will be preache at 10:30 a.

m., by Elder J. E. McColley, of

Syracuse Ind. Elder J. W. Mark-

ley, of Columbia City, will preach
in the evening. All are earnestly
invited to all the services.

ed

A dispatch from New York says
that the Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman
has resigned the pastorate of the

Fourth Presbyterian church of that

an a resignation is due to Dr.

of a request— ‘by th gen assembly’s com-

mittee on evangelistic work, andthe

doctor will devote his entire time

to the holding of conferences, the

conducting of meetings and the gen-
eral direction ef the work -of the

committee.

North Indiana News

Another death from small-pox
was reported at Warsa last Sat-

surday.
Clover Leaf lodg No. 688, _D.

Lef R. was
insti!

at Leitere Ford,
last Wednesday.

Wm. Botkwn’s barn, south-east of

Claypoo was burned by lightning
Oct. 18, loss $1,500.

Henry Zambaugh’s barn, near

Argos, was burned by lightning on

Friday night, Oct. 17. The loss

was heavy.
Dr. W. F. Stewart, of Wabash,

a brother of Rev. J. Mi Stewart, is

in rapidly failing health and is not

expected to long survive.

J. P. Boyts, a restaurante of

Milford, was arrested on charg of

securing good under false pre
tenses. He was released under $100
bond.

According to floating rumors

there are somewhere between six

and forty-two cases of smallpox in
“|

Rochester and about the same num-

ber in Warsaw.

Wire fence swindlers are said to

be abroad inthe land. Be on the

look-out for them. Their game

seems to be to secure an advance

cash payment and then,—that’s all.

The Akron News says: “Mrs.

Emory Day is now in her 84th year
is in very frail health at this time

and as helples as a child. She has

been a citizen of this community
for fifty years.”

Deaths.

Samuel R. Hendricks, of Ply-
mouth, died Oct. 19, age 52.

Mrs. Ephriam Fluke, of

mouth, died Oct. 19, aged 34.

Mrs. Eliza Sutton, of near Fal.

jto die lastWednesd age 63,

Mre. V. D: Mock of North Web-

ster, died on Wednesd of last

week, age 31,

Ply-

Suicide at Akron.

Mrs. Wm. H. Cuffel, of Akron,
died on Tuesday of last week, from

the effects of poison taken on San-

day night, with the object of self.

destruction, Mrs. Cuffel had been

afflicted mentally for some time and

had been brought home from Long
Cliff hospital on‘furlongh only 2

few days before. She entertained a

continual fear that she would injure
some of her friends and decided to

take her own life to avoid the possi
bility of what she feared, more than

death for herself. She had made

several attempts upon her life be-

fore but was foiled in her efforts.

She was 44 years of age and leaves

a husband and one son, also many

friends by whom she was highly re-

spected
&gt;.

The Girl Proposition.

bod seriously propose the

other day, that a chair of American

slang be fuunded in our principal
colleges on account of the poptlar-
ity of George Ade. But the peo:

ple understand George Ade very
well without and any help from the

colleges, because he writes in a lan-

guage which everybod understands.

Tux Grau Prorosirion: A Buycu

or He anp Sas Fantss is the title

of hie latest book, most attractively
published by R. H. Russell, New

York, and it proves that Mr. Ade’s

vein - very far from being exhaust-

ed. The present volume is, as its

title indicates, a series of extraordi-

narily clever sketches on a theme

that is very dear to the author&#

heart, and which is vastly interest-

ing to most people: THe Girt

Prorosttion is packed with sense

and wit and entertainment, all in

the inimitable Ade vein, and is the

best work this popular writer has

yet done. Profasely illustrated by
Holmes and McCatcheon.

From Los Angeles.
Isaac Bell shows.us a letter from

his son, Will, who is working at

the Soldiers’ Home, near Les Angee”
lea California. W print some ex

tracts from his letter. He saye: “I”
never saw so much building going

en at one time, in one-town, as there
is in Los Angeles, and nearly alF

good building. Hed carriers are”

getting $5 a day. @€ommon labor-

ers yet $2.95 a day. Farm hands

get $1.50 for eight hours work.
But there are zo ‘&lt;farms” here.

They are called ranches, and con-

sist of from five to twenty aeres

each. There is plenty of work to

be found on alittle piece of ground
that size, becanse they cultivate all

the time. Aman with an orange
erchard most plow and harrow them

every thirty days the year round
and water them every thirty days
during the dry season. Lemons are

attended the same way only they
are picked every thirty-days the

year round. They are getting ripe
all the time, but they pick them

green to ship. Water is king in

this country. It is hard to gete
The days are warm but not hot.

The afterpart of the nights are quite
cool. I sleep under six army blank

etsand am not any toe warm.

About noon we get a light breeze

from the ocean which lasts till four

or five o&#39;cloc When we get up
in the morning there a light
breeze sea-ward. That is about ali

the wind we have (except that py

duced by the politiciaus). I was

ent to Rialto yesterday,—could see

the peak of the mountains far

above the clouds. The mountains

don’t look to be near as hig as they
are. A mountain that looks to be

within a stone’s throw is usually
about ten miles away.

I have rented a house three miles

from her and go&#3 and forth on

toy Ww M ‘hou is. a. mile
from the ovean: We-can see the

ocean from the back fence. At

night the continual roar sounds liké”
a great storm coming. We have a

seven room house and one acre of

ground all in fruit and pay $7.00 a

month rent. The house is almost

covered with vines, flowers and

creeping cactus. There are several

different kinds of cactus and palms
and a hedg (without stickers) along
the driveway out to the street, at

the end of which are two pepper
trees and a row of evergreen trees.

Along the driveway to the barn is a

fence of blooming flowers. Along
the north and west lines are rows of

evergreen and olive trees. Along
the south line is a row of fig trees.

W have 17 large fig trees just load-

ed with figs now getting ripe. I

ean sel them at 2 cents a pound if

ever get them picked. I have 11

lemon trees, four of them filled with

ripe lemons now. Ihave 4 orange

trees full of vranges,—4 English
walnut trees, 8 apple trees, 4 apri-

cot trees, 4 peac tree 2 pear trees,

two grape-fruit trees, ¥(th are a

eross between the orange and lemon)
aud lots of grapes, blue, black and

white, I have 17 loquat trees; the
fruit gets mpe in Febraars. I have

83 glora bushes,—I know that isn’t

spelle right but it is as near as I

can ceme to it,—anyhow they are a

fine fruit, better than strawberries.
There are lots of them ripe now. I

will have 60 bushels of them and

they are worth 8 cents aquart, and

there will be another crop ripe in

February. We have plenty of

fruit of all kinds and only wish you
could be here to belp us eat itwand

to see the sights. W. O. Bett.

is

—All diseases start ic the bowels

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep
liver and bowels active. without a

sickening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try a llc box. All

druggists. 553



Wiliam Cole, a farmer of Centralia,

IL, was thrown from a horse and

killed. *

Miss Anna Mary Wilson of Chicago
has been elected president of the

Pacific land and immigration agents at

Houston, Tex., elected G. M. McKin-

mey of Chicago as president.
1, M. McNutt, aged 67 years, of

Pana, IL, fell 750 feet down the shaft

cf the Penwell coal mine and was in-

stantly killed.

Solomon H. Amaral, writing at Fav-

ai, declares that there is remarkable

enthusiasm among the residents of

the .Azores for annexation to the

United States.

After five hours’ dcliberation the

gury in the Herbert murder case at

Washington, Ind., returned a -verdict

of guilty and fixed the punishment at

life imprisonment. Herbert kicked

Louis Cunningham to death.

lthas been decided to establish

wireless telegraphy apparatuses at all

stations and on all passenger trains

en Italian railroads. King Victor

Emmanuel of his own initiative has

appointed William Marconi a chevalier

of the Order of Industrial Merit.

Owing to heavy rains for forty.
eight hours at Brunswick, Ga. five

blocks in the center of the city are

under water, and many business

houses have from ten to fifteen inches

of water in them.

State Henry was hanged in the

death chamber at the penitentiary at

Moundsville, W. V:

Jessie Gillespie, aged 17, of Beloit,

Wis. has disappeared from her home

and is supposed to have gone to Chi-

eago to seek employment.
Arthur Moyer, aged 19, self-con-

fessed murderer of Douglas Craft, has

been sentenced at Kankakee, Il, to

20 years’ imprisonment.
Felipe Nesdell, a wealthy American

mine owner, whose right name is said
to have been Charles Walker, of St.

‘Louis, was murdered at his mines in

‘Mexico.
‘All but three of the 125 striking

-employes of the Syracuse cement
works at Syracuse, Ind, have re

‘turned to work under a compromise
ment.

Edward Hart, aged 21, son of Cal
ywin Hart of Nadeau, Mich., was in-

.etantly killed by a fiying piece of iron

from the wheel of a fodder cutter.

The boiler of an engine of a thrash-

ying machine outfit at Cottonwood,

‘Minn., blew up, fatally injuring Theo-

\dore Dahl Carl Holt of Blair, Wis.,

jhad his right thigh broken and Mason

“fankins’ skull was fractured.

The bureau of insular affairs of the

war department has received a dis-

patch from Governor Taft stating that

‘the Philippine commission has passed
an act inviting bids for street rail-

road, electric light and other fran-

chises in Manila, the bids to be

opened March 5, 1903. The bids will

be advertised in this country.
The jury in the case of Miss Etta

Martin, who sued Joseph Ayler, a mil-

who is one of the wealthiest men in

southwestern Missouri, is 63 years
old. Miss Martin is 25. She formerly
lived at Springfield, Mo.

Gov. Yates has honored a requisition
from the governor of Missouri for the

extradition of Frank Parkhurst, under

arrest in Chicago and wanted in St.

‘Louis on a charge of larceny.
John Rupley, an old resident of We-

bash, Ind., is gt the point of death from

injuries sustained in falling back-

ward down an embankment, alighting
on a cement walk on his head. Con-

cussion of the brain resulted.

James Maloney, a miner, was killed

4 Harrison mine at Murphysboro, Il.

He was employed as pillow worker

and while discharging his duties sev-

eral tons of coal and slate fell upon
him.

Frank Hoffman of Mishicott, Wis.,
who disappeared recently, is at Cleve-

land and has written a letter to his

wife from that city. Hoffman gives
wo reason for leaving home.

Charles J. Wittig pleaded guilty in

Milwaukee, Wis., to having attempted
to kill bis wife, Jennie, and was sen-

tenced by Judge Brazee to ten years’
imprisonment in Waupun.

said he forged the checka i order to

get enough money to marry.

an John B. Corliss has

teen renominated by the Firat Michi-

gan district Republicans.
‘William Coates, 18 years old, who

murdered his mother in the suburbs

Milled ta A reaab on tha yab
square at Centerville, lowa.

Joe) Tilman of N: ee, Ind., was

{fright and kicked the dashboard so

‘The Chicago Great Western freight-
house in the west bottoms of Kansas

City, Moa. with its contents, and eight

Jobn Church of the firm of Church

Brothers&qu Indian~

apolis, Ind., which went into “insolve
ey several years ago, has killed him-

self at the “no of a brotherinlaw,

Lem

quarreled at a dance near Barnard,
Mo., over a girl, and Robinson struck

unconscious he plunged a knife into

Robinson&#39; abdomen.
Frank Orr was shot and fatally

wounded by Eli Fox at Newcastle,
Ind. Fox attacked Orr with a knife,

inflicting three serious wounds. Then

‘both men secured shotguns. Fox had

his gun leveled at Orr, but Orr fired

first. The shooting was the result of

a family feud.

Reports~received from Siberia say

that the wheat harvest there is very

poor.
A. E. Shaw of Mountain View, Okla.,

has been found guilty of the murder

last July of Walter Burns of Graham,
Texas.

Rev. J. Monroe Markley of Pitts-

field, ML, has accepted a call to the

pastorate of the First Congregational
chureh of Denver.

Leland Stanford Stillman of New

York, a nephew of the late Senator
Stanford of California and a relative

cf James Stillman, the New York

banker, and Miss Ada Litimer, a sing-
er of New York City, were married at

Hutchinson, Kan.
Mrs. John Laine, wife of a farmer

living near Brockett, N. D., poisoned
her 8-months-old son and then com-

mitted suicide with poison. Domestic

trouble is said to have been the cause.

Jap Miller of Brooklyn, Ind., the

subject of James Whitcomb Riley&#
poem, has warned newspapers and

theaters against the further use of

his name in connection with Ezra

Kendall and his new comedy, “The

Vinegar Maker.”

The American Tobacco Company
has appealed to the Iowa Supreme
Court a case to test the validity of

the state law taxing cigarette dealers

$25 a month. The company claims

the act is unconstitutional, as it is

placed among the criminial statutes,

and that since jobbers are exempt it is

class legislation.
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain of

Great Britain is in correspondence
with the governments of the colonies

and with the boards of trade in re-

gard to the possibility of introducing
the metric system in the empire.

Foreign Minister Deleasse of

France has notified China that France

is prepared to withdraw her troops
simultaneously with the withdrawal

of the forces of the other powers, re-

serving the right to send a contingent
back in the event of another power

The probabilities are that native la-

bor will be wholly displaced by China-

men. The German con ries

find they can get more work out of

Chinamen.
The Kentucky Confederate Veter.

ans’ home at Pewee Valley, Ky., has

been dedicated.
Mrs. Nettie Wall of Liden, Ind., died

just after being told she was under

arrest, charged with the murder of

her father, George Nicholas.

Mrs. H. A. Heath and her second
husband formerly of Toledo and

Bowling Green, O., kidnaped her

daughter from her first husband, took

the child from sore and attempted
escape in a bugey. cers captured

and landed them in atafte a long
chase.

The Henry hotel was burned to the

ground in Poplar Bluff, Mo. The fire

originated from a cigarette. Loss, $2,-
000. The building was owned by Judge

Byrd Duncan and was occupied by
G. M. Henry,

The large warehouse of Williams

Bros.&q grocery and hardware company
at Butler, Mo., was destroyed by fire.

Horace Joseph shot and killed Rol

Jans Whittaker in Poplar Bluff, Mo.

Both men are colored. Joseph was

held without bail.

American Railway Association clos-
ed its meeting at Detroit. The next

convention will be held in New York
in April.

Special session of the Ohio legisla-
ture which convened Aug. 25 has ad-

Journed and the municipal code be-
comes law.

The strike of the employes of the
Macbeth-Evans Glass Company, the

chimney combine, which affected 900
skilled and 3,600 unskilled men, was

settled at Pitts!
-

Henry C. Frick of Pittsburg has
been elected a director of the Equit-
able Trust Company New York.

John

Lazard Freres of New York has re-

ecived advices from the London, Paris

va of November.

ren Shrake, a government con~tra

or

was instantl Rilled by a pre-
ture explosion of powder at Gales-vil Wis.

The National Wagon Manufacturers”
Association met at Memphis, elected

jthat it flew back and struck him in

e abdomen.
Suh tas gab ees

meeting place.
‘oMcera and chose Chicago as the nex J

Conventi of the wa
Episcop Church Gives -

Freel :

DELEGATES DONAT $14
Bishop Thobura Announces: Pledges

From Unknown Sources and Starts

the Contribution Balt Bec Te
ward $460,000 Mark.

‘That American interest in foreign
missions is not dead was

the mission-

ary convent sane ee tne Meth Epis.

copal-church held in the Gray&# arm-

ory, Cleveland, when the enormous

sum of $300,000 was raised for work

in foreign field.

The raising of the record-breaking
amid a scene

itimoresid at the session,

or ‘of the Methodist church’aided
subscription-taking-

Pledges $100,000.
‘The subscriptions were called for a

the end of addresses by S. Barl Tay
lor, field secretary of the Epworth
League, New York City, and John R.

Mott, leader of the student movement

throughout the world.

had made earnest pleas for funds to

further mission work. Dr. Goucher

of the executive committee then sent

subscription cards throughout

|

the

large audience.

Immediately afterward Bishop “Tho
burn arose, and speaking from a choir,

said that he was authorized to stat
that if the conference would subscribe

$150,000 he had $100,000 pledged by a

gentleman, whose name he would not

disclose.

Large Contributions.

Thereupon the collectors began to

receive the returns from the catds,
and it was a fusillade of contributions

that was heard from the recording sec-

retary’s desk. Sums ranging from

$5,000 (the gift of an unnamed woman

in Boston) down to the small sums of

money were heard for the greatest
portion of two hours. Many of the

contributions were in $1,000 and $500
groups and were from tne various con-

ferences and districts of the Methodist

iscopal church. Personal contri-

butions of $1,000 were frequently sent

to the desk.

Wants $300,000.

The other work of the convention

was devoted to addresses and talks by
the several leaders present in the var

ious churches and church halls

throughout the city.

Keeps Identity a Secret.

Bishop McCabe presided at the meet-

ing in Epworth Memorial church, and

that church subscribed $13,500 to the
missionary fund.

Bishop Thoburn was asked as to the
identity of the anonymous contributor

of $100,000, and said that he was not
at liberty to give the name, but would

admit that the person was not a Cleve-
lander. Forty-five states were repre-
sented among the delegates contribut-

ing. Ht

USE DYNAMITE TO FIGHT FIRE

Buildings Blown Up at Mass City to

Stop Confiagration.
Houghton, Mich., dispatch: Fre

which originated from the explosion
ef gasoline in a tailor shop deatrthe business section of Mass City. The

flames spread so rapidly that the as
men and citizens were compelled to
blow up several buildings with dyna-
mite to prevent further spread of the
conflagration. Little wind was blow.

ing, else the loss might have been

greater. The estimated loss is $50,-
000. Looting was prevalent, but the

police arrested several thieves before

they could get much of value,

ROBGERS PREY ON A JEWELER

Newark Man Gets More Than His
‘Share of Visits from Burglare.

Newark, N. J, dispatch: Jeweler
George A. Scheller wants thieves and

/SINGL
TRA HOL
Lo Bandit Kills Engin

man and Cows Railwa
Employ

COVER CLOTHES WITH BURLAP

Completely Disguised, the Robber

Uses Dynamite on Express Safe,

Then Compels Fireman to Carry

Him Two Miles on Locomotive.

Helena, Mont. dispatch: A lone

bandit held up the eastbound limited

train No. 2 on the Northern Pacifie

road near Drummcnd, Mont., killed

the engineer, robbed the mail, dyna-
mited the safe in the express car and

G is not known, but is thought to be

large.
It was shortly after midnight when

suspi was

about it. It made other stops, and ft

is not known here where the robber

got on board.

Opens the Throttle.

‘When a point three miles east of

Bear Mouth and two miles west of

Drummond was reached the engineer,
Daniel O&#39;N received a signal to

stop. He obeyed at once, and had al-

most brought the train to a standstill

when he happened to glance back at

the tender. He saw a man creeping
toward him over the coal and x once

understood what was to happel
“Stop the sai at once,” cai the

man with an

For answer one pulled open the

throttle and tried to give the train

full speed ahead. Then the robber

fired at him. O&#39;N fell to the floor

and died a few minutes later, leaving
the robber in full control of the situa-

tion. The latter drove the other men

in the crew to the rear of the train,

and by frequent shots in their direc-

tion held them and the passengers at

a distance. There was a panic among
the passengers, but the robber paid
no more attention to them.

Uses Dynamite.
First he plundered the mail car,

taking all the registered letters. Then

he turned his attention to the com-

bination express and baggage car.

The dynamite charge which he put
under the safe was heavy enough to

completely wreck the car. When he

ny-

. just tell them

yw who held up the

trai near Portland

mask,
which was found on a sonm trail
two miles away by the first posse in

pursuit. He had his clothes covered

with burlap, so that no description
of them could be given by his vie-
tims.

BURGLARS SHOOT MAN IN BED

Fatal Assault on Well-Known Nebras-

ka Grain A;

David City, Neb, special: Harvey
Lillie, aged 38 years, was shot while

lying in bed. Burglars entered his

house and he heard the noise. From

the position in which the body was

found it is thought that he tried to

get out of bed in order to fight them.

He was shot through the head. The

burglars found $350 in the house.

Mr. Lillie owned three bloodhounds.
‘Two of them were poisoned and died.

Lillie is the agent for the Nye-Schnei-
derFowler Grain company, which has

elevators all over Nebraska.

TO RESTORE WHITTIER&#39;S HOME

Haverhill Now Dom by Fire, Is
ebuilt.

furniture and the desk of his grand-
father, on which Whittier wrote his

first verses—and, as it happens, also

the last poem he ever wrote—will go

ae where it stood two generations,
three, before the poet

Lets Cuban Mail Contract.

ia ‘Younger Is Burie
*s Summit, fo, special: Jim

— &lt;par “t fg the ae
cone ‘witv corCaraiin On ‘h

coffin rested a floral tribute from

O’Connor, chief of police, of St. Paul.

‘To Relieve Miller.
special: Rear Admiral

at the end of his tour of shore

‘duty some time Shea sos Sea P‘Ga Bowman H. McCalla.

O F FU
O SM BO

Petroleum ts Not Fit for Us

on Large Vessels Owin
to Smoke.

STOR PRESENTS PROBLEM

Quite as Difficult to Handle and No

More Desirable Than Coal—Advises

Installation of Liquid Burners on

Torpedo Boats and Transports.

com Melville, engineer in chief,

im his report to the Secretary of the

Navy devotes considerable attention

to the question of liquid fuel for war

vessels. Extensive experiments have

been made during the year in driving

ships with oil, and when the proposi-
tion was first submitted it was hoped
that a perfect substitute for coal had

been found.

Creates Smoke.

‘The result of these ents

Melville believes that oil should be

used successfully on the torpedo boats

and auxiliary naval vessels that steam

between regular ports. It might also

prove very desirabte for the army

transports, but for battle ships an¢

cruisers further experiments will be

mecessay before the naval officers feel

justified in recommending the change

coal as fuel. The difficulty in

storing oil on board ship, the fumes

and the lack of appliances to secure

the best results are points against

liquid fuel for the larger ships.

‘The bureau has no hesitation, how-

ever, in the installation of

liquid fuel burners without delay upon

at least one-third of the torpedo boats

and destroyers. It is hoped that fur

ther experiments will produce im-

provements in the burners and present

methods,

Personnel Law.

Mr. Melville says with the greatest
frankness that the personnel act has

proved to be a failure as it is admin-

istered, and he declares that one-half

of the officers of the navy have yet to

be convinced of the benefits of amal-

gamation. To use his own words in

referring to the personnel act, “It was

rather a revolution than progression
im naval development when

enacted a law whereby every naval

officer of the line had in the
|

future to

the m

To that a he wants an‘an engineer
for

tation and he education in engineer-
mg of young line officers. He also

asks the establishment of a post-grad-
wate course in engineering at the

academy.

THE LATEST MARKET REPORTS

Wheat.

New York—No. 2 red, 77% @T7%c.
Chicago—No. 2 red, 69%@70Kc.

St. Louis—No. 2

Kansas City—No. 2 ba aDututh—No, 1 hard,
Milwaukee—No. 1 Sare BHO

Tac,
Minneapolis—No. 1 northern, 70c.

Corn,

New York—No. 2, 68%e.

— York—Ne. 2, 34c.

ard, 32%4c.S Louis—No. 2, 3244.
Kansas City—No. 2 whit 33@34e,

Milwaukee—Standard, 32@33%¢.
Peoria—No. 3 white, 31%4¢

Cattle.

chin to well down to the top of thi
chest; the one remedy assists
other and as intended, they work

complete unison. The wonderful pen-
etrating power of St. Jacobs Oil ena-

Dies it to reach *he adhesion of for

eign matter, which hnes the bronchial
tubes and which makes breathing
more and more difficult. As these ad-

hesions become inflamed and enlarged .

St. Jacobs Oil causes such adhesions
to break away, making expectoration

slowly and very hot, soothes and

heals the parts, ts comforting and

quieting, stops the cough and relieves

the breathing. This manner of treat-

ment (and there is no other two rem

edies that will work together so suc

cessfully) reachc. the difficulty from
the outside and th inside at the same

time. St. Jacobs Oil reaches the roots

unison in healin and curing. The above
remarks apply with equal force in cases

of asthma, croup, whooping cough, en-

larged tonsils and all bronchial affec-

tions. family should have St
Jacob&#3 Oil and Dr. August Koenig’e
Hamburg Breast Tea always in the
house in order that they may be

promptly used in the first stages.
Often the maladies develop with won-

@erful rapidity and complications take

Blace with equal suddenness.

She Carried ThirtyTwo Hats.

A lady traveling by the Osten@

express train de luxe arrived recently
at the customs station at Passau an@

attracted the special attention of the

customs officer by the enormous num-

ber of her trunks and boxes. She is

a Viennese dame, living in London.

The official had passed almost every

thing when he perceived a long box,
and asked what was in it. “Only hats,
but nothing liable to duty! “Whatt

only hats?” said the officer, astounded

that so large a case could be used

for nothing but headgea “Yes,
there are thirty-two of them!” The

official was still more astounded.

“Thirty-two hats! That is incredible.

must see for myself; please open the

‘The lady became excited and

retorted: “Do you think I can get
along with only two hats? Why,
have twelve more at home!” The box

had to be opened, all the same; and,

Jo, and behold! It turned out to be

quite true. There were

thirty-two hats of different kindg
which the elegant and pretty passen-

asked pardon for the trouble he had

caused her.—London Daily Telegraph.

Helped Everybody. i

Gainesville, Tex. Oct. 27th —Mra

L. E. Burton, formerly of Eureka, Kan

sas, has been at 507 Gladstone street,

a city, for some time. While here

Mrs. Burton has been the means of

doing much good by introducing to her

sick friends a remedy which it seems

is very popular in Kansas, but which

has not been very much heard of in

this neighborhood. It is called Dodd&#3

Kidney Pills and in every case where

it has been used it has produced won-

@erful results.

Mrs. Burton has good reason t&g

speak well of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, for

they have done much forher and her

family. She says: “I must tell every

body what Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills have

done for me and for as many of my
friends as have used them.

“I had a very bad case of kidney
trouble for which I had been doctor

ing for a long time without benefit. 3

saw Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills recommend-

ed. tried them and was completely
cured. My mother and my brother

‘were ill and they took them and were

soon well in.

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done

much for us.”

Kept Silly Vow Long.

Mama Smith, the oldest citizen of

Saco, Me., died the other night, aged
95 years. His first ballot was cast

for Fremont, the first republican nom-

inee for president. At that time Mr.

Smith had never shaved. He made @

wager that he would never be shaved

until Fremont was elected. He lived

up to that agreement, a razor never

touching his face.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
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President Will Submit to Con-

gress Measure b At-

~  torne Gene
FORECAST OF ANNUAL MESSAG

Chief Executive Will Urge That

Legistation Against Trusts Be Given

‘the Preference Over All Other Mat:

ters, Including Ship Subsidy.

DA DEC
T SE ISLA

Landsthin B a Tie Vote, Re-

fuses to Cede Wes Indies

to United States

ACTION MAY NOT SETTL CAS

Matter May Be Taken Up at Later

Date and Decision ts Likely to Be

in Favor of Parting With Amezi-

can Possessions.

Roosevelt has begun the preparation
of his second annual message to con-

It can be said ot gucd author

ity that he is determined to force

legislation upen the anti-trust ques-

tion in the next session of congress,

ais determination in that direction be-

ang carried to such an extent that all

ether topics of national interest will

de subordinated to the anti-trust ques:

tion.

‘When congress meets, on December

1, an antitrust bill, prepared by At

torney General Knox, will be intro-

@uced before the first day’s adjoura-

ment. The attorney general has given

elose study and long research to the

preparation of the bill, and it is said

to be both comprehensive in character

and effective in reaching illegal com-

Dinations of capital, which work for

the restraint of trade and the ruin of

competition.
Will Have Right of Way.

‘The President an@ his advisers are

agreed that the trust question is the

paramount issue with the people of

the country, and that it will be for the

dest interests of the Republican party

to meet this issue and dispose of it at

the earliest possible moment.

‘As this will be the short session of

congress, with final adjournment on

March 4, there will not be time for the

consideration of many important

questions besides those of the annual

‘appropriation bills. It is probable, in

fact, that the anti-trust act, in being

allotted the right of way, will preclude
ction on other pending questions.

such as the question of reciprocity and

the ship subsidy.
It is understood that the proposed

anti-trust legislation will not be in the

nature of an amendment to the Fed-

eral constitétion, but rather an im-

proved and revised act strengthening

the efficiency of the Sherman arti

trust law.

To Sidetrack Cuba.

As regards Cuban reciprocity, many

of the President&#39; advisers have lost

interest in its enactment. They point

‘to the fact that Cuba has not shown

aealous for this country’s in-

‘erests in the island, nor has it mani-

ested an ove! iy disposition to

extend our trade tions with it.

It is understood also, that the Pres-

4@ent in his annual message will rec

ommend the appointment of an expert

‘tariff commissioner to consider and

‘report on the question of what reduc

tions, if any, should be made in the

tariff schedules. It is not likely that

this question will be carried farther

4m the next session than the appoint-

‘ment of this proposed commission.

‘An attempt will be made, according

¢o the prediction of certain politicians,
to enact the Fowler currency bill. The

demand for this legislation has in-

creased by virtue of the recent money

‘stringency, and the attempts of the

Secretary of the Treasury to meet the

demand.
No Ship Subsidy.

Ship subsidy, it is believed, will not

‘be pushed in the coming session. Its

adherents are still keeping up hope of

dts eventual enactment, but indications

are that further consideration of it

‘will have to go over to the Fifty-

‘Sighth Congress.
The President will bend all his

‘energy toward getting anti-trust legis-

Yation, It is expected that cabal in

the Senate will attempt to obstruct the

2.2 of the bill, but public opinion

4g depended on to convince these men

that they would better yield to sen-

gible, conservative legislation, than to

‘xy to defer it and thus increase pub-
ic indignation against them and the

Anterests they represent.

Favors Sugar Bounty.

London cable:

manufacturers connected with the

sugar industry a resolution was

protesting against the ratification of

the Brussels sugar convention on the

ground that the abolition of the boun-

ties on sugar in the price of

the article.
—_——_—

Refuses to Plead.

New York special: William Hoop-

er Young, of the murder of

Mrs. Anna Pulitzer, arranged be-

fore Judge Cowing. On the advice of

this counsel the prisoner did not plead

and Judge Cowing ordered that a plea

‘of not guilty be entered.
—_—$$=—&gt;—————_—

Dies at 106.

New York special: Simon Raphael,

‘helieved to be the oldest man in New

‘York, is dead at the age of 106 years.

He was born in Russia and is survived

‘dy a son, six daughters, forty-five
[children

£

‘The lands-

thing, the upper house of the rigsdag,
has refused to ratity the sale of the

Danish West Indies to the United

States. The vote was a tie—32 to 32.

‘Th result of the vote was doubtful

until the last moment. One member

had not taken a definite stand and it

was uncertain whether two sick mem-

bers would be able to attend. The

ages of these men, Thygeson and Ra-

ben, are 97 and 87 years, respectively.
Both had been expected to die for

several weeks past; they were both

bedridden at their homes, 150 miles

from Copenhagen but they were

brought to the city.

invalids Vote.

Prominent anti-sale political leaders

were sent to transport them here. The

were ac
by physi-

cians, The two old men were guarded
and nursed over night, and were even-

tually carried to their chairs in the

landsthing ball an hour before the

meeting. They had a prompter on

hand to assist them in voting.

After the landsthing had voted not

to agree to the cession the ministers
held a consultation and resolved not

to resign. They also decided to send

a commission to the West Indies to

ascertain what steps were necessary

to relieve the present economical dis-

tress on the Danish islands there.

Cheer America’s Defeat.

‘The members who were opposed to

the sale and their fc Mowers in the gal
leries vociferously cheered “the aa-

nouncement of the result of the divi-

sion.
‘The sale of the islands was approved

by the lower house of the last parlii-
ment, but the landsthing rejected the

treaty. In June of this year Denmark

and the United States agreed to ex

tend the time for the ratification of

the treaty for one year. Meanwhile

a new pariiament was elected, and it

was thought that there was a safe

majority of two or three in favor of

th sale in the upper house. The lower

and that the fate ef the treaty was

in doubt.

People Want to Sell.

The rigsdag, or diet, comprises the

landsthing, or upper house, and the

folkething. The latter is a house of

commons. The landsthing is composed
of sixty-six members, twelve of whom

are nominated for life by the crown.

The choice of the other fifty-four
members is given to electoral bodies.

The right of making or amending laws

is vested in the rigsdag in conjunction
with the sovereign.

‘The predominant sentiment through-

out Denmark is undoubtedly pro-sale,
and the rejection of the treaty is

tributed chiefly to a domestic polit-
ical effort to embarrass the govern-
ment and bring about the resignation

of the ministry. The question of the

sale of the islands may not remain

dead for any length of time.

FATHER SHOOTS H?tS TWO SONS

Boys Had Resented Sire’s Reproaches
to Their Mother.

Chicago special: Angered by the

interference of his two sons, Robert

and Daniel, who objected to his talk-

ing roughly to their mother, John Mac-

Donald, 61 years old, shot and serious-

ly wounded both of the young men.

The father arrived home early in

the evening in a quarrelsome mood.

Later he entered his room, and, it is

said, began to reproach his wife, who

was sewing in another room. He was

requested to not talk so roughly by
Robert, who was lying in the adjoin-

ing room. at this request,
the police say, he shot his son in the

left side.
Daniel, the other son, who was in

the kitchen at the time, heard the shot

and ran to his father. He struggled
with his aged parent and in the strug:

gle two shots were fired, one taking

effect in Daniel’s abdomen and the

other lodging in the wall.

WOMAN VICTIM OF ATTACK DIES.

Mysterious Assautt at Washington Re-

mains Unsolved.

jal: Mrs. Ada Gil-

efforts to find the person who attacked

‘Mrs, Dennis proved unavailing, and as

she never fully regained
she was unable to aid

search.

Rules Against J

Wi

“preme
nese cannot

United States. The point ‘came up tn

the matter of thi ot a

yourg Japanese lawyer to the bar of

this state.
2

:

BRO TRA
I PHILIP

President& Orde Breaks U
Monopo Lon Held by

Spaniar

CUTS DOW EXORBITAN RATES

Permits Vessel Owners of Any Na

tionality to Engage in ‘Transporting

Merchandise Between Ports to the

State Happenings
Succinctly Told

by Our Special
Correspondents.

PLENTY OF WORK FOR MINERS

~} Fifteen Thousand Men Could Find Em-

consciousness.
them ‘in the

|

Delight of the Islanders:

wi exo!

rates, they being protected by the ald

YaSpanish
Commercial Revolution.

The new order will probably
sult in revolutionizing insular com-

It is expected that a large

number of Germans, English, Chinese,

and Japaneses will now take advan-

tage of the new registry regulations.
The Chinese now control the rice

the Eng-

lish and Spanish with the aid

China guilés. The wretched

tural conditions are causin poor trade

prospects for next year.

To Help the Poor

The Philippine commission has de-

cided to devote the sum of $66,000,

the profit of government sales of rice

‘under General Bell’s administration,

including the profits derived from

the concentration villages In Batan-

gas, Laguna and Mindoro, to the pur

chase of food to be distributed to the

poor through the agency of the civil

officials in the provinces mentioned.

it will also loan $2,500 of the insular

funds to the province of Ilocos for the

purchase of food for the sufferers

there. The general suffering among

the natives is the natural result of the

war and pestilence.
Soldiers Turn Farmers.

Permanent relief cannot be expected
until 1904, when, it is thought, agri-

eral Bell,

from Commission:

pine that Johnnie

has guided J. W. Smith and

Alterinose to the boundary Russian

monuments, six in number, in Rainy

found by Lieutenant Em-

mens. The district is a vast mineral

belt in American territory. The mon-

uments are ten feet high and built

Hollow,

of stone.
——$—_$_$__——_

GRAIN THIEF ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

Youth Severs an Artery In an En-

deavor to Escape Pontiac,

Kankakee, Ml, dispatch:

from a local elevator, severed an

tery of his leg in an effort to commit

suicide. He said he would rather die

than go back to the reformatory,

where he had served a year before,

because the prisoners had few priv-

leges and were worked beyond th

He begged to be sent
st .

Joliet penitentiary.

BROOM COMBINE [S FORMING

Manufecturere. Take Steps to Finance

Merger at

New York dispatch:

their plants represent
the broom industry of the country.

——_——_

Stick, an Indian,
Frank

Wiliam

Bouchard, who was sentenced to the

state reformatory for stealing grain

ents

Indiana organiza\
that if the railroads

part, 25,000 miners could find steady

employment in the state this winter.

‘The latest reports showed 12,000

miners in Indiana; it is the first year

Te

|

men. At Bruillet’s
Terre Haute, 150 men are wanted. I

mean. unless it is that they want to

have a force on hand in the event the

railroads arrange to carry the full out-

put to market.&q

of Judge Has Fast Ride.

Suprem¢
Dowling had a wild ride through the

streets of New Albany behind a run-

away horse. The horse took fright

in Fairview cemetery and ran half a

mile before Ju Dowling was able

to-stop it by running it into a build-

ing. He guided the horse around sev-

eral corners a@n barely missed pass-

ing vehicles. The carriage was broken

Im the collision with the building.

Judge Dowling escaped injury, but

feels the effects of the strain in en-

@eavoring to control the horse.

Smalipex at Terre Haute.

A vaccination order has been posted
by the Terre Haute Board of Health in

several of the larger industries. It di-

rects that the employes of all factories

of
if people are not vaccinated the dis-

ease will spread, which might result

in the entire city being quarantined.

Big Suit Over Gas.

The Indiana Lead Glass Company

has sued the Matthews Land Company

f
aleging that the land com-

the hands of a receiver by failure to

[supply the: glass company with suff-

Hanging to an Apple Tree.

George Parsons, a farmer northwest

of Converse, was discovered by a

member of his family hanging to an

apple tree. Domestic troubles were

the cause of his suicide.

Stricken With Paralysis.
‘William G. Young, confidential clerk

to Bank Examiner J. M. McIntosh, was

stricken with paralysis of the brain

at Connorsville and his recovery is.

doubtful.
.

Robbers Are Busy.
Robbers are operating in Muncie

and the small towns near there. Sev-

ar.

|

e¥ral houses at Gaston have been en-

tered. There is no clew.

Death-Deating Gasoline.

Mrs. Mary Sloemer, wife of Coun-

eilman William Sloemer of New Al

iz

|

Dany, died from effects of burns

to

|

caused by @ gasoline stove explosion.

Elks to Build Opera House.

‘The Huntington lodge of Elks is con-

sidering the hulti of @ groun
e

a

opera house. building will

stories

hind a project to

Fall Breaks Neck.

er, fell down the

ome of his daughter and broke

neck. =

do not understand what the operators

|

LOAN ASSOCIATIONS DECREASE

Few Societies Show Increase in Other

‘The annual statement of building

in assets of $725,
creased $1,100,748; dues and dividends,

805; paid up and prepaid stock,

$216,682, and deposits, $461,523. There

has been a decrease of $256,198 in the

value of the real estate held, and in

undivided profits and contingent funds,

$25,122 The number of investing
members decreased 7,176,

ARMY NURSE IS TRUE HEROINE

Risks Life to Aattend Soldiers At

flicted With Smatipox.
Miss Alice Kemmer, daughter of the

United States government. While em-

|

ploye in the Philippines sh received

‘& leave of absence. Just as she was

pany is responsible for its going into

foor
be

special
charter for Muncie from the next leg-

islature.

George D. Nicholas, a wealthy farm-

cellar stairs-at the
his

e Court Judge Alexander, -

MISS ALICE KEMMER.

about to start for home she voluntarily

relinquished her leave to nurse two

smallpox patients. She had never had

the disease, but she did not falter.

For one month in intensely hot weath-

er she attended her patients night and

day and saved their lives. For a num-

ber of years she was a nurse at the

Soldiers’ Home in Marion. Miss Kem-

mer, with a younger sister, is now at

‘Washington, where she will spend the

After spending one day at the coun-

ty infirmary at Warsaw Mrs. Mary

Williams killed herself. She did not

want to stay there the rest of her

life.

Newcastle Savings Bank,

‘The Newcastle Savings and Trust

will begin business about No-

vember 15. KR H. McGuire is cashier

and Martin L. Koons assistant cashier.

Hunting Accident.

‘While hunting near Bippus, Ben

Hawenstine was walking behind Ed

Heller, when Heller&#3 gun was dis-

charged, killing ‘Hawenstine.

Paid Firemen.

‘The Huntington city council has de-

cided to place the city fire department:
on the paid basis, and take “it out of

politics after November 1.

Hog Attacks Man.

Henry Shirk, 75 years old, south of

was attacked bya vicious

from animal af-

Thinks Well of Son.

A carioad of wood has been shipped

by T. C. Baren of Richmond to bis son

at Buffalo, where, the son says, there

is a fuel famine.

Horsewhipper Pays Fine.

Mise Virginia Dewey of New Rich-

mond, paid a fine of $10.35 for horse-

whipping J. W. Hollin, postmaster at

her town.

Oversight.
‘Thieves raided the hen roost of

Ephraim Young at Colfax and stole

150 chickens, leaving but one fowl in

ing to-electrolysis
the pipe. The city insists on the com-

pany paying for the damage.

Grief Brings Apoplexy.

an ax

‘ville suffered an attack of apoplexy,
from which he died.

over a fight, |-

KING CORN KNOCKS OUT FARMER

Wrenchea Shoulders and Sprains
Wrists While at Work.

Milton Duncon, farmer, of Richland

township, is about helpless because of

the corn crop he undertook to harvest

farm, Botli of his arms are in

bandaged.

Farm
after gathering several loads of corn,

and finally had to go to town to get re-

Nef for the pains in his shoulders,

hands and wrists. It was then found

that the big, long ears of corn that

hung to the stalks had crippled the

man who undertook to take the corn

from the field. Farmer Duncan re

ported other cases similar-to his in

Richland township, but none was so

severe.

WILL ALL QUIT COLLEGE NOW

Terre Haute Police Give Notice That

Boyish Pranks Don&#3 Go.

‘The Terre Haute police authorities

have made it plain to the students of

Rose Polytechnic Institute that rowdy-
ism will no longer be looked on as

“college boy pranks.” Harry East-

wood, a freshman, of Louisville, was

tried in Police court on the charge of

a@isorderly conduct during the -street

carnival. He “talked back” to Police

Judge Rawley, whe said the fresh-

man’s insolence would not be toler

ated. The judge sent the freshman

back to school with word to other

students that hereafter the full force

of the law will be imposed on them.

The police superintendent has issued

orders that students are hereafter to

be treated as any other law violators.

Return to School.

Superintendent of Schools R. A. Ose

and the Kokomo city council, as &

health board, are engaged in a con-

troversy, which may be taken to the

courts for settlement. In violation of

the order of the council, Superinten-

dent Ogg has admitted to the city

schools about 250 children who have

net been vaccinated. He says the

smallpox epidemic is at an end, and

that the children should be allowed to

attend schoal. Members of the school

board said that Mr. Ogg took the ac-

tion witnout their consent.

Sues Wife&#39 Father.

‘Laughlin s

the county&#3 wealthiest farmers. Mc-

Laughlin and Russell&#3 daughter were
married a year ago, and the girl&#
father has since kept her at home and

is charged with alienating her affec

tions from her husband. The marriage

was a secret and the suit was the first

intimation of their

Bonuses.

What will be known as the Brazil
is

the Retail Merehants’ Association of

Brazil, the purpose being to raise a

large emergency fund to be used in

securing desirable factories in search

of a location.
.

Another Hartman.

W. H. Hartman of Indianapolis was’

elected -president of the Nineteenth

Indiana Regiment at the reunion at

Muneie, instead of Pohn Hartman,

who belongs to another regiment.

Takes Turpentine.
A.-G. Pence, a farmer, north of

Huntington, took an overdose of tur

pentine for pains in the stomach and

for a while his condition was alarming.

H was partially paralyzed.

Not Used to Work.

John Wade, a tramp, claiming In-

dianapolis as his home, is in jail at

Washington, charged with attacking

Mrs. Adelié Hiatt, who wanted him to

work for a cup of coffee.

Agent.

Isaac Roehm, a brewery agent at

‘Warren, was robbed of $600 In a Mar

fon resort. Two were ar

rested and a portion of the money was

recovered.

Bank for Fairmount.

Moore & Moore of Pendleton are

promoters of a new bank which will be

incorporated in Fairmount. A num

ber of Fairmount people are stock:

holders. ~

Raises Gas Rates.

‘The Kokomo Gas Company has

$2 to $2.50 a

stove. It has a special contract and

the privilege of fixing the price on

gas

Sheots Committeeman.

‘At Terre-Haute John Quinn fatally

shot Alex Allen at&#39;Gran Allen had

accused Quinn of being unfair as &

committeeman of the local labor union

in alloting work, and had raised a shot

gun to shoot Quinn, when the latter

&quot; in self-defense. ~

—=+

.
Tombstone -Kitis Chitd,

‘At Sullivan a tombstone fell from

its foundation. during. the burial of

‘Enoch ‘Thompson, striking the fours

yearold daughter of Willis

crashin her skull,
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Pains in the Back
‘Are symptoms of a weak, torpid or

stagnant condition of the kidneys or

liver, and are warning it is extremely

giect, so important

ig a healthy actio of these organs.

They are commoniy attended by loss

of energy, lack of courage, and some-

times by gloomy foreboding and de-

spondency.
4

“T bad pains In my beek, coutd not sleep

and when I got up in the morning felt

worse than the nicht before. an tak-

ing Hood’s Sarsaparilla 0 n

sleep
do my work.

Mas. J. N.

e
|,

Pike Road, Ala.

7
A

Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla
and Pilis

Qure kidney and liver troubles, relieve

the back, and build up the whole system.

are li.

LOCAL NEWS,
—Next Tuesday is election day.

—Thomas Judd, of Akron, was

in Mentone, yesterday.
—Aill calicoes, 4c at W. H. King-

cry & Co’s., Warsaw.

—You can get the best price for

your poultry at Shinn’s meat mar-

et.

— Sellers, of Warsaw, .was

in town Tuesday on official business

relating to the Surveyor’s offive.

—Dr. Bennett expects to move

his drug-store into the corner room

of the new brick block, next week.

-—-To make room for trimmed

hats will sell ready-to-wear hats

at hOcents. Mrs. Crara STongR.

—To menthly subscribers for

daily paperz, our terms are cash in

advance F. M. Jenkins, News

Dealer.
—Job Tilman and A. S. Tilman,

of Wabash, brother and nephe of

the deceased, attended the funeral

of Joe Titman, here, Sunday:

“_A new line of French flannel

waists, $3.50, some in the line

worth 87.50. Come and see. Ww

Hi Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Our subscribers for daily pa-

pers, here in town, will pleas be

ready for the collector every Satur-

day. F. M. Jenkius, News Dealer.

_— the celebrated Drew-Setby

shoes for ladies and misses, and the

W..L. Dougla shoes for men and

boys. Sold exclusively by D. W.

Lewis & Son.

—Children’s underwear,

nnion and two-piece heavy fleece,

worth 75c a suit, now selling for

40c to 50c a suit; & big bargain,

the Fair Store, Mentone.

_— said horses were not goo

propert in this country? Wn.

Sanders sold an 18-month-old

Clyde- colt last week to

Wesley Eaton, for $125. It pays

to raise goo horses, but scrub an-

imals, like scrub, cigarette smoking

boys are not worth their raising.

--OQwing to the fact that Dr.

Barney was out of town for a short

time recently, the report became

eurent that he was thinking of

locating elsewhere. W are author-

ized to say that the report is not

correct, but that be is in Mentone

to stay and is ready to look after

all work in the dental line.

—lIf you are-thinking. of buy-

ing a coat for yoursel or child,

we can say for your benefit that we

are showing the best and largest

stock of any house in the county

and we don’t show a last year’

gurment, because we did not carry

over a garment Children’s, from

$1.00 up and ladies’ from $5.00

up. Come and see- W.H. King-

ery & Co, Warsaw.
—_——

HE LEARNED A GREAT TRUTH

It i said of Jobn Wesley that he

once eaid to Mistress Wesley: “Why
|

do you tel that child the same thing

over and over again? “John Wos-

ley. because once telling is aot

enough.” Itis for this reason that

yo are told again and again shat

Chamberlain& Cough Remedy cures}.

colds and grip; that it counteracts

an tendancy of these diseases to

result in pneumo and th

pleasa and safe fo take.

by H E Bennett:
+

FURNI
A LARG LINE and at PRICE

That WILL PLEASE you.

Dining Tables, Side Boards,

Dining Chairs of all kinds

Plate Racks, Book Cases,

Hall Trees, Hat Racks.

Rocking Chairs of all kinds.

Bed-room Suits, Carpets.

Folding Beds, Springs Mattresses,

Iron Beds, Parlor Stands,

Portrait Picture Frames at low prices

Picture-framing don to order.
:

Window Blinds, large and Small.

Parlor Couches, warranted years.

The ACME HYGIENIC COUCH

The BEST on the

Market. It is Ful-

&a ly Guaranteed both

Take
é

aaa

in Color and Covering for Five Years.

a look at it. Notice the Springs. ’

Underta Speci
Call on or Phone

Tucke Bro
MENTONE, IND.

After November 5th.

Call and see us and make ar-

/vangements. We wish to call

, your attention to our line of

Shoes

Underwear
Shirts

Overall

Hosiery
Notions

And the Best and Most Com-

plete Line of

GROCERIES
That has ever been brought to

Mentone.

S S MEN & SO |
hone 60.

- —Carpeta at W. H- Kingery &a

&#39 Warsaw.

—Buy the American ladies’ core.

set, sold only by D. W- Lewis &

Son.

“A big reduction in pric of

cotton blankets, at the Fair Store,

Mentone.

=The Willing Workers will

meet with Mes. Henry Morgan

next Wednesday.

Mr.’ and Mrs. Frank Bowman

visited his brother, at North Man-

chester, last Sunday-

~_Underwear and hosiery. The

Black Catis the best. W. H. King-

ery & Co., Warsaw.

—Mrs. Mary Boggs was quite

sick the latter part of last week

but is better at present

—George Miller, of Urbana, vis-

‘WEEK

«And here the Soling Ma-

chine we show,

process we £0

Showing the ‘Snag-Proof*

proficiency,

Until we arrive at ‘Snage

Proof’ excellency.&q

SOLING MACHINE.

“SNAG-PROOP” RUBBE FOOTWEAR.

References: SOLD

RV

Benjami ne Blue.

Benjani ve Boe,
=

D W LEW & SO

These are the Rubbers we cal! Belting.

Henry Em mons.

“|

mer, leader’

ited bis brother-in-law, F. M. Jen-

Chicago some time ago, has return-| gisease after 40 year& torture might]

_

In tho space reserved for the “Snag-

:

for the ‘‘Snag-Proof” footwear.

Creary, of near Palestine, are both

|

Salve did for ©. Haney, Geneva, O.

th roll being smoot it has the corraga;

last Sanday with friends in War-
suffered 40 years.” Cures cut, burns} passe through the rolls, the rough cor”

few days
essed on the rubber, and all “S:

i? boota have a brand like shown

are visiting their mother, Mrs.| —We do the finest kind of job

sick with a fever for a coupl of| ness visit to Claypool yesterday.

—For a pleasan physic take! pesday.
S

kins, over Sunday. FORTY YEAR&#39; TORTURE. MACHINE FO MAKING

sol

ed to Mentone to live. tell cause the gratitude of anyone.
Proof” agency we show this week a cut

This machin is very similar to the Cal-

reported quite seriously ill. He says: “DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
tions, go familiar to users of the ‘*Snags,””

wounds, skin diseases. Beware cf| rugatio is pressed in the rubber, and an:

ai

.
s

~y: =

Proof

—Mrs. Ola Miller, of California.| -—Linoleums, at W. H. Kingery bel cut o the roll and this is shown

aa
:

Maria Thornburg. printing at the Gazette office.

’ €

( E.STOUT& PAT.

weeks, 18 reporte not so well to-|

|

The Ladies’ Aid will meet with
re

tos,Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver) —Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mollenhour | CMARILIY5

8: N

Claud Hudson, who moved to] To be relieved from a torturing
LES.

a eece Gore. Rupe and Katie| That is what DeWitt’ Sct teed
of the machine in whic soles are made

enders but much smaller and instead of

&quot;_W. Clark and family spent Salve cared mo of piles after I bad|
cyt&#39;o the suface and as the rubber is

saw and Mrs. Clark remained for counterfeits. H. E. Bennett. Qevic may be cut on the roll and th

and Mrs. Etta Waltz, of Chicago, |
Co’s., Warsaw.

genuine “Snags.”

Elza Hamnond, who bas been| —Charley Tucker made a busi-

SNAG wa

day, (Wednesda )- Mrs. Melvin Millbern, next We Shre MARKE

BooT ,

Tablets. Easy to take. Pleasant in| of Etna Green, spent Sunday in

«fut, Fer sale by H E Bennett.

|

Mentone.
ERTVS

—Allen Millbern’s are packing —Mre. Rebecca Doran has been

their good to move to Ft. Wayne quite sick during the past week,

next week. This is to facilitate his| but is better now.

work with the McCormick machine

|

—Rev. and Mrs. E. M. Bake:

people
of Warsaw, spent last Sunday with

—It has leaked cut that W.H.|their Mentone frien is.

Sheffield present his wife with a| —We sell all the best ealicoes at

fine Morris’ chair Tuesday in re-|4c, why pay others 5c fur same?

membrance of their tenth wedding

|

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

anniversary. —Lovis Rynearson, of the south

—&#39; Epwort League topic e part of Franklin township expects

next Sunday evening is “Fhe est|soon to become a citizen of Men-

Gift;” sc lesson, 1 Cor. 12: tone. :

Honest Work and Honest

28-31; 18:1-18. Miss Ercie Lati-| —The Rochester Sentinel of last rices.

‘Thuraday says. ‘Mrs. (. M. Case-

~” sfarion Thomad, who has beeu| bee an so Paal.ot Mentone, are
D. ELSWORTH,

caring for his fathe for several

|

here visiting her parents, Mr. an The Shoemaker.,

skirt South of Hotel, Mentone, Ind.

__

In this machine the rolls are easily ex-

changed co that soles for either boots or

shoes may be made by simply changing
the engrave roll.

‘The illustration showa a sheet of soles

forshoes coming fromthe machine. These

‘ard cut to proper size and shape

of all boots an on the sole of all shoes,

they are the only genuine ‘ Snags.”

TS

My Motto

-| worthless.

week past, returned to his home in Mre. J. W. Smith.

Gas City, tris week, taking bis} —The most convenient

mother with him.
for a lady at this time of year is

_Rev. Henry Bridge, of Hunt: | Rainy Day skirt. We are show-

ington, former pastor of the M. E. ing the best line ever shown in

*

n

church here, accompanie by Rev. Warsaw; $150 to $10.00. Come

Osbu of Barket, were guests of

the GazgtTs firm Monday.

W. H. Kingery & Co.,

‘

—While opening a box, J.

— George Kistl prese ‘do a Tar Mi B ee
us with a large, beautif boque

ran-a ten penny nail through the

of chryan-hemams, for whic she;| part of his hand. ‘I thought
|

has our thanks. Mr Kistler raises

|

5+ once of all the pain and soreness

the finest flowers in the whole] .1:, would cause me,” be says, wand

country.
oy

immediately »pplied Chamberlain’s

_— E E. Scranton, of Al pain Balm and occasionally after:

Liance, Obio, who ha been spendi wards: To my surprise it remover

a coupl of weeks with the family] a1) pain and soreness and the injor-

of S. S- Mentzer and other rela-|eq parts were soon healed.” For

tives in this locaity, returned to|sale by H E Bennett.

her home Monday-
tO Yes, you can get the very

“Mr. and Mrs. Frank Case, of| Deafness Cannot be Cured

=|

Highest Market Price for your

Huntington, and &quot;A Herendeen, |
with Local Applications, as they can-] Poultry at Shinn’s Meat Mar-

of Chicago, attende the funeral of not reach the diseased portion of the ae a

;
not Tefnere is only one way to cure;

Ket. Don t take your produce

Ros Doran, Monday. Besides there ;
eae

:

:

F

|

Gearness, and that is constitutionallto Rochester or Warsaw whet

were a number of friends from Sil-|;emedies Deafness is caused by an .

ver Lake and vicinity. inflamed condition of the mucous lin-] YOU can get just as much for

el
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When| it at home. CAL. SHINN.

Cow and Calf for Sale. this tube is inflamed you have a rum-
=

q

ling sound or imperfect hearing and

L have a goo Jersey cow an when it is entirely closed. Deafness

calf for sale at my plac 1 miles

|

js the result and unless the inflamation

east of Mentone. Cow is seven | can be taken out and this tube restor- |

years old, just fresh.
ed to its normal condition hearing will

W

C.

Tuowesox.
|&a destroyed forever, nine cases out of

SON-) ten are caused by Catarrh, which

—_————_— 2

:
ay

nothing but an inflamed condition of

DO GOOD=IT PAYS. the mucous surface.

‘A Chicago man has observed that} We will give One Hundred Doll

goo deeds are better than real es-|gor any case of Deatness, caused by

tate deeds—some of the latter are|catarrrh, that caunot be cured by

Act kindly and gently, Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu-

lars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O-

Sold by, Druggists, 75c. ;

Halls Family Pills are the best.

show sympatb and lend a Lelping

hand. ‘You cannot possibly lose by

it,” Most men appreciate § kind

word and encouragement more than

pcre

acre

tam

substantial help. There are persons
AMERICA’S FAMOUS BEAUTIES

in this communty who might trath- Look with horror on Skin Erup-

ly say: “My goo friend, cheer up. |
tions, Blotches, Sores Pimples.

A few doses of Chamberlain’ Cough

|

They don’t have them, nor will any

Remedy will rid you of your cold, /one ‘who uses Bucklen’s.Arnica Salve

and there is 20 danger whatever It glorifie the face. Eezema or Salt

from pneumoni when ycu use that Rheum vanish before it. It cares ‘All Leading Grocers.

medicine It always cures. J know

|

sore lips, chapped hands, chilblains. ) FRANKLI MILLS GO. LOCKPOR N.Y.

it for it helpe me out many .a Infallible for piles. 25c at H E SS ”

time.” Sold by HE Bennett. Bennett’s drug store.
:

Is Unequalled for
Griddle Cakes,

Muffins, and

Puddings.
Sold in a tb packages by



Baa Coug
“(1 had a bad cough for six

weeks and could find no relicf
until I tried Ayer’s Gne Pecto-

ral. Only one-fourth of the bottle

cured me.”
L. Hawn, Newington, Ont.

Neglected colds always
lead to something serious.
They run into chronic

bronchitis, pneumonia,
asthma, or consumption.

Don’t wait, but take

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

just as soon as your coug
begins. A few doses will

cure you then.

Three sizes: 25c., SCe. $1. AM drugatste

Consult your r. If he says tako it,

thon do as he If he telly you not

to take it, je knows.

Leave tt w

‘then do take

sen htm.. Weare willing,
JC AYER CO. Lowell, Mass.

Yellow Creek. °

Obe Haimtaugh took a car load

of stock to Buffalo last Saterday.

Mr and Mrs.

Walnut, visited Mr.

Horn last Sunday.
Mondo Loran, of Peru, was here

last Sunday visiting bis Grandma

Doran who has been seriously ill.

Zimmerman, of

and Mrs. Ora

Mr. and Mrs. Al Shafer, of near

Akron, were the guests of her broth-

er, T. D. Townsend, last Sunday.

Chris. Horn had the misfortane

ot losing a horse which was killed by

being caught in a batb wire fence.

Mrs. Mary Myers, of near Roch-

ester, attended chureh here last

Sunday and was the guest of Mrs.

H. Dille.

Mr. and Mrs, D, Harsh enter-

tained at dinner Iast Sunday Mrs.

Teeter and Mrs, Mowry. of Ohio,

Mr. and Mrs. Vineent Teeter, of

near Sovastupol, and Mr. ard Mrs,

Russell Norris, of near Big Foot.

Big Foot.

Franklin Laird’s

with bis parents.

spent Sunday

Allen Long’s were the guests of

Loy Anderson’s, last Sunday.

Geo. Copelen, of Whitley county,

has beon spending the week with

relatives in this vicinity.

The farmeas have commenced to

husk their corn, which is a poorer

quality this year than common.

Misses Mary and Maggie Laird

and Verda Anderson were the guests

of Mrs. Sawin Newton, near Roch

ester, last Sunday.
~

The Big Foot orchestra met at

Grandpa Taylor& last Tuesday eve-

ning and a very pleasant time was

had by all present.

Uncle Lewis Herald, who lives

south of here, was made to remem-

ver his birthday last Saturday, by

his children and friends, who sprea
the table with bountiful luxuries ab

the noon hour.”

White Oak.

Jake Gross will soon have his new

house completed.

Miss Amy Reed returned to her

home at Nappanee Tuesday.

George Coplen, of near Pierceton,

visited relatives here last week.

Mr, Walter McCall and -Miss Lulu

Ervin were married last week.

Joun King, of near Argos, was

calling on friends here last Wednes—

day.
Mrs. P. W. Busenburg and son,

Fred, visited Mrs. Ed Barber, ot

near Bourbon, last Monday.

Mrs. Nanni Love, of Hammond,

is here visiting her step father, Jobn

Kesler and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyer, of Sidney,

spent a couple of days last week

with their daughter, Mrs. Retta

Deemer.

Mrs, O. A. Deddridge, of Men-

tone, drove out to Holmes Tipton’s

‘Tuesday to take the picture of their

house and barn.

James Bonnell who has been a

great sufferer from rheumatism for

the last three years is taking treat.

ment at the Larwell Sanitarium.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bybee enter-

tained at dinner Sunday after charch

services at Yellow Creek, Mr. and

Mrs. ‘Elmer Leiter, Mr. and Mrs.

Lon Haimbaugh, Mr. Kesler and

daughter, Effie, Peter Busenburg and

The Youth&#3 Companion in 1903.

During 1903 Tuz Youru’s Con-

PaNIon will publis in 52 weekly
issues. 6

serial stories, each a book in itself,

reflecting American life in home,

camp and field.“

5°

specia articles contributed by fa-

mous men and women—travelers,

essayists soldiers, saliors, statesmen

and men of affairs.

200

thoughtful and timely editorial arti-

cles on important public and domes

tre questions

short stories by the best of living

story-writers—stories of character,

stories of achievemeat, stories of

hamor, 1,000

short notes on current events, and

discoveries in the field of science

and industry.
2,000

L. P. Jefferies
State Licensed Embalmer and Funeral Director.

Room Phone 38.—Store Phone 48.

THE THAMES TUNNEL

The Thames tunnel is a small af-

fair compare “with the immense

borings which are soon to connect

New York with New Jersey an

Brooklyn, yet eighteen years were

consumed in its construction. it

assed through nearly as many vicis-

gitndes as have been encountered by

the Hudsen river tunnel, and the ac-

tive labor involved was about nine

years. It cost $3,000,00 and was
|

n financial failure from the begin-

ning, the tolls being onl $25,000 a

year, hardly enoug to Kee the lin-

ing in_repair, Half a century
it was spoke of as a “stupendo
work.” Each foot passenger pai a

toll of a penny. The tube was

reached by means of cylindrical
shafts of 100 steps cach. In 1850

the “fancy fair” was held in it, and

this under the Thames exhibition

attracted 60,000 persons in

In 1865 the East London Rail

company bou, 8

month.

lw. k. Doppripar, Adjutant.

bright and anecdotes,

items of strange and curicu knowl

edge poems and sketches.

This is what The Youth’s Com-

panio offers its readers during
1908, And the quality of it is fully

equal to the quantity. It is edited

for the entire family. Tte busiest

people read it because it is condens

ed, accurate and belpfal.
Its weekly summary of important

news is complet and trustworthy.
Its editorial comment on political
and domestic questions is non-parti-

zan; it aims to state facts in such a

way that the reader can use them as

the basis of an intelligent opinien.
Its weekly article on hygiene 1s of

the utmost value for preserving the

health of the household. It reflets

on every page the wholesome, in-

dustiious, home-loying, home-mak-

ing side of American life—the life

o nobler aims and honorable ambi-

tions.

A full announcement of the new

volume will be sent with sample

copies of the paper to any address

on request. ‘The new subscriber

for 1903 who sendy for the

new volume at once will receive free

all the remaining issues of 1902, in-

cluding the Double Holiday “Nam-

bers; als The Companion Calendar

for 1903, lithographed in twelve

colors and gold.
Tur Yourn’s Comranion, *

14 Berkley St, Boston. Mass.

WIL SE $4.0 FRE

Franklia Miles. M.D., LL. B., the

Celebrated Chicago Specialist, WiN

Send $4.00 Worth of His New

Special Treatment Free To Lach of

Our Readers.

When an experience physician

offers to give away $40,000 of a New

Treatment for diseases of the heart,

nerves, stomach or dropsy, it is

conclusive evidence that be has

great faith init, And when bun-

dreds of prominent pecple freely tes

tify to his unusual skill and the su-

periority of his New Spevial ‘Treat—

ment, his liberality is certainly wor-

thy of serious consideration.

‘That Dr. Mules is one of the

world’s most successful physicians is

proven by hundreds of testimonials

from well-known people. One pa-

tient cured alter failure of eleven

Grand Rapid physicians, two alter

being given up by six and seven

Chicago physicians, another after

nine leading doctors in New York,

Philadelphia and Chicago tailed.

1000 testimonials sent upon request.
‘The eminent Rev. W. Bell, D. D,, of Day:

ton, O., Gen. Seeretary of Foreign MI sions,

writes editoriaily in The State Sunday School

Union: W desire to state that from personal

acquamtance we kuow Dr. Mites to be a most

skillful specialist a man who bus spared

neither labor nor money lo keep himself

abreast of the great advancement in medical

science.”
Mrs, J. 8. Zent, of Hartford Biock, Indian

apolis, was entirely disabled for business tor

1 months from head, beart, and stomach

troubles. “I had,” she writes “been under the

care of many physicians without any per

manent benefit, before applying to Dr. Mile

with his new ideas and methods.” Mrs. E. G

Reynolal, of Elkhart, Ind., states: “For 20

years before twking Dr. Miles’ special treat-

ment for enlargement of the heart, severe

pain, smothering spells, headache, and pros-

tration, my case was pronouticed incurable by

many physicians in the larger cities. He

cured me in three months.” Mrs. A. Kronek,

of Huntington, Ind,, was Seured after forty

phyaichins had fatled

This new 6 m of-special treat—

ment is thoroughly scientific and im-

mensely superior to the ordinary
methoda.

Aé allafillcted readers may have

$4.00 worth of treatment free, “we

would advise them to cend for it at

once, Address Dr. Franklin Milée
201 to 2011 State Street, Chicago,

amusing
Lam making weekly trips

tions on the

MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.
to Mentone to give iustruc-

Piano, Organ, Mandoli an Guitar.

Would be please to call on any one interested in music-

For terme of tuition inquire at Gazeers office.

ORVILLE ULREY,
South Whitley, Ind

Pupil of Ft. Wayne Conservatory.

SPAS
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A BARNEY

DENTIST
Mentone Ind.

All Work Guaranteed.
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Torpedo Gravel

READY ROOFING,
Made from the MOST DURABLE ROOFING MATERIAL known

Lasts longer an METAL or SHINGLES.” Is tire resisting.
ne Manufactured by

1. REYNOLDS Roofing Co,, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Geeseqosecageeacesencoa

ee ERE GESoe

Special Rates to Hunters.

From Nov. 9th to 30th inclusive

the Nickel Plate Road will sell tick-

ets to McComb and Payne. Ohio,

and points between those stations,

aiso to South Whitley and Willvale,

Ind., and intermediate points at one

fare tor the round trip, to parties of

three or more traveling together op

one ticket, See nearest Agent or ad-

dress C. A. Asterlin, ‘PA, Ft.

Wayne, Ind. 284 48

+2

WAKTED. A Trustworthy Gentle-

mao or lady in each county to manage busi-

ness for an old established house of solid

financt nding. A straight, bona tide

weokly cash salary of $18 paid by cheek each

Wodnesday with all expenses direct from

headquarters. Money advanced for expen

ges, Manager, 310 Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

SHYLOC
Shylock was the man who

wanted a poun of human

flesh, There are many

Shylocks now, the convales-

cent, the consumptive, the

sickly child, the pal young

woman, all want human flesh

and they can get it—take

Scott’s Emulsion,

Scott&#3 Emulsion is flesh

and blood, bone and muscle.

It feeds the nerves, strengthens
the digestive organs and they
feed the whole body

For nearly thirty years
Scott’s Emulsion has been thé

great giver of human flesh.

W will send you a coupl of
ounces free.

&a BOWNE, Chemists.

wife and Miss Amy Reed. m. No 48

scott
4009-415 Pearl Street, New Yorts

ge and $

all

druggit,
=.

sy

—Gravel-haulers are doing goo
work on the road north-east of

town.

THE WORST FORM.

Multitudes are singing the praise
of Kodol, the new discovery which

is making so many sick people well

aad weak people strong by digesting
what they eat, by cleansing and

gweetening the stomach and

—

by

transtorming their food into the kind

of pure, rich, red blood that makes

you feel good all over. Mrs. Cranfill,

of Troy, I. T., writes: “For a num-

ber of years I was troubled with in

digestion and dyspepsia which grew

into the worst form. Finally I was

induced to use Kodol and after us-

ing four bottles I am eatirely cured.

heartily d Kodol to all

sufferers from indigestion asd dys-
pepsia. Take a dose after meals. It

Gigest what you eat. H, E. Bea-

nett.

—_

oo

FORTY YEAR&#39; TORTUR

To be relieved from a torturing

disease after 40 year& torture might
well cause the gratitude of anyone.

That is what DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve did for C. Haney, Geneva, O.

He says: “DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve cured me of piles after [ had

suffered 49 years.” Cures outs

burns, wounds, skin diseases, Be-

ware of counterfeits.- H E Rennett.

——

a

Gained Forty Pound in Thirty

D ays.

For several months our younger

brother had been troubled with in~

digestion. He tried several reme-

dies but got no benefit from them.

We purchase some of Chamberlains

‘Stomach and Liver Tablets and he

commenced taking them. Inside of

thirty days he had gaine forty

pound in flesh, He is now fully
recovered. We have a goo trade

‘on the Tablets—Holley Bros., Mer-

by BR E Bennett.
hants; Long Branch, Mo. For sale

nt the tunnel for

000,000 and is now runni

trains a day through it—New York

Pr

A Strait.

According to Representati K

this episod happene in Pickaway

zounty, O.:
‘Phere is in the county a certain

crossroads, where a patient teacher

atraggle daily with the develop-

ment of the young idea. One morn-

ing she was giving the gchoo a les-

son in geography
“What is a cataract ?” she asked.

There was absolute silence in re-

sponse, and she explaine the mean-

ing of the word

“&lt; is
a cape?”

This was better. On of the ehil-

dren knew it was a point of land jut-

ting out into the w!

“What is a strait ?

Over in the corner a hand went

up. “I know, teacher,” said a small

DOY.

“Well, what is it?”

«Jt beats three of a kind,” was

the triumphant answer.—Washing- |

ton Post.

Elaboration of Suicide.

Suicide by means of charcoal

fumes is one of the commonest

forms of self destruction in Franee, |
but the attempt of a soldicr ha ,

elaboration in it of an unusual kind,

&quot unhappy fellow came up from |

his regiment at Compeigne and hired

a room in a small Paris hotel. H |

lit his fire of charcoal, but before

doing so swallewed a preparatio of

phospho Then h tried to exe-

cnte himself by fixing his tie to a

curtain rod ‘and making a noose of |

the other end. If these means |

failed, there was yet a chance of im-

paling himself on his bayonet, which

he had fixed point upward below.

As a matter of fact, these means did

fail, and the young man is now in

hospital, though not physically
worse for his experiment

Journalism In Formosa.

Wherever the modern Japanes
goes he starts a paper. Formosa has

Deen generousl blessed in this re-

spect and its two dailies are well

worth the subscriptio price to those

who wish to keep in touch with the

affairs in the small but lively world

for which they cater. According to

accepte notions, indeed, it is not

only a privilege, but also a duty, to

subscribe. Those residents who pre-
fer to see the affairs af their neigh-

bors rather than their own affairs

discussed in print lose nothing by }

subscribing several times over. Re-

minders to that effect not infre-

quently enliven the news columns.

A Heroic Model.

rkable story is being told

about M. Captier, the famous Paris |

sculptor, whose tragie death Loo |
plac recently. He wanted a model

Whose feet were perfect for his

Statue of Venus and experience
great difficulty in getting one. When

fre did succeed in this, he found that

the Indy could not sit for him, 2s

che was engage at other studios.

She, however, offered to have her

feet cut off if M. Captier would buy
an anmuity for her age mother.

Needless to say, the seulptor had to

refuse this offer, much to the ap-

parent regret of the plucky model.

Pawnshop Oddities.

At the Paris Monf de Picte

empire clock pawne in 1835

$30, an old silver lid pawned seventy

years ago and a bit of lace pawne
seventy-five years ago for half

sovereign. For all these things the

contract has been religious!
newed every year by somebody.

the oddest of these oddities is a com-

mon old umbrella in green ginghain,
in value perhap worth 60 cents to

a connoisseur. The pledg for this
has been steadily renewed for sixty-
three ‘years,

———__—_—

Netting For Himself.

Gustomer—I want fifteen yard of

set ¥

Clerk—For mosquitoes
Customer—Naw, y idiot! Fr

myself! Th’ mosquitoe have feBalti-

-& more News.
enoug comforts already: —

Business.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

hysician and Surgeon
et&# cast room.

H. E. BENNETT,

Oftice over McFor-

Prywele ane Suxmeon. Office at Comer

—

ee
rug Store

I.M. CASEBEER.
e and reston

.
Cells promptly

day or pighe.

G. A. R.

TEEIAM RARER POST, 124 GAL R

fs the 3nd and dt Feiday of cach

AUSTIN MauLngnn, B.C.

J. F. BOWMAN,

but wyer and

Notary Public,

Will Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Office in Banner Block.

Mentone, Ind.

W. B. Doddrid
The Mentone Jeweler,

Has “Up-to-Date”
Locket Neck Chains, Silk and Gold

Vest Chains, Ladies’ Gold and Silk

Guard Chains,

Now is your Chance to Buy Gold

Watches. will not be undersold.

I know how to Clean and put your

teh in Best Order.

Mr Doti
Photograp

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, Indiana

AT WARSAW,
Crown and

Bridge work.

‘This is the Dental Fine Art. To

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth ean be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so
:

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

To t Tail
First-Class Su

price to Suit, and gaaxantee a fit to

Suit, and im fact it will be a Suit thay

Will make you a

will Suit atl ground.

hopin State Bank Buildingq

6

ACLERICA’S

BEST.
Editorially Fearless,

Consistently Republican.

News from all of the world—Well

tten, original stories—Answers to

qieries—Articles on Health, the

Home, New Books, and on Work

About the Farm and Garden.

T W Int O
Isa member of the Associated P

the only Western Newspaper receiv.

ing the entire telegraphic news serv-

ice of the New York World—daily

reports from over 2,000 special cor-

respondents throughout the country.

a

YEAR ONE DOLLAR
———

Subseribeforth e Tri-Conty Ga

zette and The Inter Ocean one

yearboth paper$1 45

oo

J

1
r BiPATENTS“;

ADVICE AS TO PATENTAB
‘Notic a raven ae

RE
eevured.



VERY Low COLONISTS’ RATES.

To the West, Northwest and South

west.8

‘The Missouri Pacific Railway and

Iron Mountain Route will sell one-way

Colonists’ and Settlers’ tickets to Cal

fornia and North Pacific Coast points,

also to points in Missouri, Arkansas,

Indian and Oklahoma Territories, Lou

fsiana and Texas on the first and thira

‘Tuesdays of each. month from October

Zist to April 2ist, at one-half the

standard first-class fare, plus $2.00.

‘For further information see nearest

agent or write H. C. Townsend, C. P.

& T. Agent, St. Louis.
cree

ae

GOOD TRACK, GOOD TRAINS,

GOOD TIM e.

In each of thes the New York Cen-

tral Is not surpassed, as thousands

will attest. Travelers between the

‘West and the East will find it to their

advantage to use the New York Cen-

tral wdich, in point of time, equip-

ment, roadbed, dining car service and

scenic attractions 1¢ first among the

railroads of the world.

Send a one cent stamp to George

H. Daniels, General Passenger Agent,

Grand Central Station, New York, for

a copy of the Illustrated Catalogue of

the New York Central’s “FourTrack

Series.”

Sienkiewiez in Luck.

A firm in Warsaw.has offered Slen-

klewicz something like $5,000 for a

ferruginous spring that has been

found on property presented to the au-

thor by his countrymen,

FIT rerio’separ, Rha Gran necra
Sores tenor

GST eee eens

Good breeding keeps a woman from

eating as much dinner as she wants.

Stops the Cough ana

‘Works Off the Cold

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, Price e.

‘The man who is looking for trouble

can find trouble without trouble.

Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary trou-

bles Monarch over pain of any sort, Dr.

Thomas’ Eclectric Oi,

Any woman who regards beauty as

superfluous has never tried it,

f single a £or rom
ane

aus.
ove T anyon

YEARS AGO
ee

Rawat
pe reaeeaned

I

Via Dubuque, Waterloo and Albert Lea.

Fast Vestibule Night train with through

‘Sleeping Car, Buffet-Library Car and Free

Car. Dining

Car

Service

enroute. Tickets of agenta of 1. C. RR.

and connecting lines,
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By SEWARD W. HOPKINS,

quthor of “Jack Robbins of Aserice,” “tn the

‘China
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_
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~- Charge,” Ete,

Gepyright, 1006, by Roazat Bonzzs&#3 Soma

CHAPTER Vil—(Continued.)
italian, at all, signor. Thor

pron

tng t English
Thorlane, for some reason, found Sar.

dinfa a pleasant home, and built a

villa, He married a lady of Naples

—a beauty whose black eyes played

with hearts like toys. They lived in

Sardinia many years, and had a son

whom they called Henry.

ligni became prefetto, five years ago,

the Signor Thorlane and his wife

were dead, and Henry Thorlane was

a man full grown. H lived a busy

life, was a famous hunter, and an

y of the priests of the mon-

astery of The&lt;Sai Maligni had

not been prefetté more than a year

when Henry Thorlane was accused of

conspiracy against him, and was sen-

tenced to twenty years’ imprison-

ment. The prefetto, in the name of

the king, confiscated the estate, and

gave it to the Count di Pordino, the

brotner of Thorlane’s mother, who

brought the charges of tae conspiracy

against his nephew. The Count ai

Pordino lives there now, and a man

might better fall into the hands of

Satan for an eternity than into the

hands of Pordino for a month.”
”

Mutterel shrugged his shoulders

i.

“He is a bandit chief,” he said.

asked, in surprise.
look favorably upon evil-doers in Sar-

dinia?”
“No, signor, the law does not, but

some of the men of power who repre-

tent the law do. And perhaps to that

fact is due thelr power and their

th.”
“And Thoriane?” I ccatinued, for

had interested me. “Is he still in

prison?”
Mutterelli shrugged his shoulders,

and a peculiar look came into his

eyes.
“He is not in prison, signor. Soon

after he was condemned he was re-

moved to whe monastery of The

Saints. He is believed to be still

there. He may be dead, signor.”
r “Ce

such things be?”
-

“yes, signor, in Sardinia,” said Mut-

terelii.
‘Th priests had gone from our view

and we returned to the Villa di Ma-

lgal.
“Signor,” said Mutterelli, “you see

that little window opening onto the

eannot escape by herself, and the ser

vants are always on guard to pre-

vent it.”
“Then I shall be watched to-night

when I try to see her? I said.

“You will be watched, but you will

not be touched,” he answered. “The

servants who will see you to-night are

bribed to silence, But you must not

make a noise, for the prefetto has

armed guards near his person, and

should they hear you, all would be

“From here,” I said, “my safest

course is to the south, and skirt Ca:

Mari on the east. You must make

arrangements this afternoon to have a

boat waiting for me. You can join

me on the road and guide me to it,

after I have gone with Nita from the

“I will, signor.
boat I will hire.”

‘The lights were shining brightly

from the windows of the house of

the prefetto when Mutterelli and I

cautiously approached. Creeping from

the carriage through a coppice, we

I even know the

reached the wall which surrounded
lere we halted.

said Mutterelli,

!
much more than

o&#39;clo I must do my part, or yours

will a failure.

“at nine o’ciock, signor,” he con-

tinued, “the guard makes

a

round of

the place. You must not stir till after

that hour. Creep along in the shadow

until you get under the balcony. You

will find there a ladder which I have

arranged for. Place it against the

balcony, but be careful and.do not

make a noise. The servants on that

aide will not disturb you, but if you

arouse Pacho Maligni, he will call

are you sure thet all the servants are

ca :

‘Yes, signor; for money, a Sardin-

fan is always safe.”

Again Mutterelli to re-

member his warnings, I listened and

waited, and a shiver of excitement

wulsed minutes

summons
thoughts of Edith and promise to

the hero, Maubikeck, nerved me, and

the night air, and I
lights about the villa, which Indicated

8
dozen. more were

‘and| us. ‘They jabbered,
dinian

shadow of these I erept along, at fir
making but little progress, but gradu:

ally becoming boluer and stepping
along ata livelier rate.

‘At last. I waa under the ° balco

1
&

and placed the upper end carefully:
against the balcony. Fortunately, I

made no noise. I crept up the ladder,

and, the balcony,

crawled ‘unt
a

th

window that Mutterelli had pointed
out to me as Nita’a. I peeped in. My

beat faster. The girl I sought
me.

T tapped gently on the window.

Nita was clad in white. At my

nal she turned toward the window. I

stood where the light streame full

Quickly ateped it.

“ah! It is you, signor?” she sald.

“Yes, it is I, I replied, surprised

at her calmness. “You expected me?

“I expected—some one. One of my

master’s servants secretly told me.

that at nine o’clock a man we
come to speak to me. I thought it

would be Maubikeck, Where is he?”

“Listen, signorina,” I said, speaking

quickly, in a low tone; “the ‘ion

tamer and I started from New York

on the same steamer. In midocean

we had an accident. The ship was

sunk, By Maubikeck’s heroism Iwas

put aboard a small boat and saved. He

placed upon me the duty of rescuing

you from Maligni, I have not seen

Maubikeck since. He may be on his

way to you. He may be—

“Dead!*

She stood before me with her yand
pressed to her panting bosom, her

eyes fixed upon me in horror.

“[ do not say so, signorina,” I re-

plied. “It is possible that he was

saved. I will tell you all when. we

are safe from Maligni’s clutch. To-

morrow is your wedding day.”
“Yes, tomorrow,” she said. “Oh,

I will go! I must go! Maubikeck is

not dead! He cannot be dead! He

is too noble to die like that!

.

Oh, it

is terrible! Signor Wilberton, tell

me, do you think he 1s dead?”

“Nita,” I said, “I cannot say. I

fear and hope. Yet the chances are

that Maubikeck went down with the

ship.”
She fell back, half fainting,

recovered herself.

“Maubikec! My love! My love!”

she murmured. “Dead! Oh, it is too

bitter!”
“You must be brave, signorina,” I

said. “We must make haste.”

“Yes, yes,” she said, “I will 50.

Anything is better than to oe Ma-

ligni’s wife.”

“| will return,&q I said, my heart

full of pity for the girl, who was now

sobbing and weeping bitterly. “I will

return soon. Be ready.”
Leaving her, I stepped softly to the

other window.

To a large room, at a desk or table,

sat Pacho Maligni. Near him was a

lamp, by the light.of which he was

some manuscript,
on the table, stood a

My heart leaped and

dashed against my ribs. Near the

box lay a golden trinket—a locket and

chain. A short distance away lay a

pin—a baby clasp-pin,
He must have heard something. He

raised his head and sat in a listening

attitude. Then, laying

had been reading down upon the

table, he arose from his chair and

stepped hurriedly from the room.

Here was my opportunity. Deftly

I felt the window. It was not fasten-

ed. Quickly I pushed it open and

stepped into the room. The gold

locket lay open, face up. Glancing at

it, I saw that it contained a picture,

Seizing it, I looked at it closely. My

brain seemed on fire. It was a minia-

ture facsimile of the photograph

which Dilkins had found in the rooms

of Ralph Graviscourt. In other words,

it might be the likeness of Charles

Graviscourt&#39; wife as she was many

years ago, or of Nita Barlotti as she

was at the very moment. The pin

jad the name “Alice” engraved upon

it. Quickly seizing these and the

paper, I thrust the locket and pin in

my trousers pocket and the paper in

the pocket of my coat.

Rushing from the room, I met, at

her window, Nita, palefaced and tear

stained, but nerved to the effort of

making her escape. She was envel-

oped in a cloak.
Seizing her hand, I led her to the

Jadder and helped her down. When

reached the ground I drew the lad-

to the

but

reaaing- so

At bis hand,
tin box.

Suddenly there was a cry.

“Great heaven! I exclaimed. “Ma-

ligni has returned and discovered

your escape!
“You will be killed, signor,” said

Nita.
“and yout”

“[ will be married! That is still

worse.” .

“Let us hurry. They may not ic
able to catch us before we reach the

carriage. We may yet escape.”

Keeping as well in the shadow as

possible, I .ed my beautiful companion

swiftly forward.
Suddenly there was a rushing sound

pocket. I seized this, resolving to sell

the liberty of Nita -and myself as.

dearly as possible. Turning, I was}

met face to face, with two stalwart

fellows, both armed... Before I could

use my revolver, I wag knocked down

‘by a blow from one of my assailants,

and my revolver was taken from me.

‘The *guards ‘shouted to others, “and:

in less time’ than it takes to. tell:it.a
- crowding around

away-in the Sar
|

lingo, none of which I under

But Nita’ did.

Uttering a cry, she clutched my

arm.
“You are lost! she cried, “and so

You did not tell me‘ you Killed

im t&

i dead!” I yelled. “I saw

alive not ten minutes ago! I

didnt kill anybody!”
“Maligni is dead,” she said, “Now,

what will become of us? Ob, Maubi-

‘Keck, come back from the sea! Come

ack, Maubikeck, from your grave

ben the waters and carry me

away! Maubikeck! Maubikeck!”

Eyen as she was crying thus Bys-

terically, the girl was seized by two

men, and‘ started back to the house.

‘And had I been a perfect Hercules

1 could not have handled the men

who grabbed my arms, neck and even

my legs and pushed me toward the

Alla.

My fair fellow-prisoner and I were

conducted into a large

Wbrary—in which sat a stern, cold-

faced man, whose black eyes burned

with rage and whose mouth set in

fronlike firmness when we Were

brought before him.

“The prefetto!” murmured Nita,

looking. at me.
=

I was in the presence of the gov-

ernor of the Province of Cagliari,
whose house I had invaded.

“ah!™ he exclaimed, “it is you who

have entered the house of the gov-

ernor of Cagliari and murdered his

prother in cold blood! You! You

cur! You mean dog! And an Amer

ican, are you not?”

“Iam not a murderer,” I replied.

“{ did not kill your brother. I did not

injure him. When I left tne balcony

of your villa with this young lady,

your brother was alive and well.”

“You are a liar as well as & mur

derer,” said the prefetto, “I will show

you! I will give you a taste of Sar

dinian justice!”
“Jt is a lie! I exclaimed, vehement-

ly. “A foul lie: If your brother is

murdered, it was not by my hand! 2

am an American citizen, and I de

mand a fair and just trial!”

‘A cold sneer came upon his face,

and he spoke to some of his men in

their own dialect. ,

‘Then I was rtdely jostled and led

along a hall and up

a

broad flight of

stairs, Turning to the right from

these, I was taken into the very room

from which I had taken the locket,

the pin and the manuscript.
On the floor, near the entrance, lay

Pacho Maligni, dead, a gaping wound

in his throat, and his body convulsed

as if in the last struggle. I glanced

hastily around, The contents of the

room were undisturbed, with one

important exception—the red t

which I had left on the table, was

gone:

st did not. kill him,” I

1 showman.
said, point&

ing to the dea a
“t. know

in

Barlotti away—to get her out of his.

clutches—for she loves a friend of

mine, in whose service I was acting.

looked in at your brother’s window,
and saw him sitting atthe table. He

got up from his chair and went out

that door. Then I fied with the girl
You know as much as I do about

what took place here after I left.&q

He repeated my words to the

guards. laughed in a bitter,

sneering way.

nad not mentioned the fact that I

had entered Pacho Maligni&#3 room and

taken the paper and golden trinkets

for in that moment of great anxiety

my thoughts came sw:ftly, and I

divined that the elder Maligni had no

knowledge of the existence of the red

box or its contents.

I did not see Nita Barlotti again

that night. She was doubtless con-

fined somewhere in the villa. I was

conducted to a strongly guarded

chamber, where, with armed Sar

dinians around me, I spent a memor

able and uncomfortable night.
(To be Continued.)

ONE PAINTER’S HAPPY LIFE.

Mind of William Blake Filled With

Lofty Thoughts.
William Blake, the poet and paint

er, whose delicate and mystical work,
both in w and on canvas, waa

quite unlike that of any other ‘man,

had a singularly happy life. It was

full of discouragement and greatly

cramped by poverty, but of this he

seemed to take no account. His mind

was always filled with lofty and beau-

tiful thoughts, and this world seemed

to him but the entrance to a nobler

state of existence.

One day, when he was_an old man, a

little girl was brought to him. Hi

looked at her tenderly, stroked her

Jong curis, and said:

“My child, may God make this world

as beautiful to you as it has been to

me.”
|

*

He bad not been well for a long

time before his death. When his old

friend, the artist Flaxman, died, Blake

a:
“] thought I should go first. I-can-

not think of death as-more than going

out of one room into another.” =

‘A little mre than a year-after that

he died. On the day of his death he

composed and uttered songs in praise

‘of God, so sweet that his wife, as she

stood by, was enraptured -by them.

“My beloved,” he said to her, “they.

sre not mine. No, they are not

‘mine!
2 eae

LS

An tron Serpent. i

‘Experiments are being made in Ger

many with & railway cugine of a new

fori and a train encased in steel

‘Currents Flow Stowny. -

‘The average rate at which rivers,

flow does not exceed one and one

fourth ‘miles an hour. Even a torrent.

does not exceed eighteen to twenty

miles an hour,
Ss

“A dose in time saves lives.” Dr. Wood&#3
‘natare’s remedy for

Norway Pine

SSu olan puimi Giese oF S07

‘An indiscreet- good action is Uttle

Detter than a discreet mischief—

Bishop Hall.
=

lowa Farms $4 Per Acre Cash,

batence 3

cfoptilpaid.

MULEALL, Btoux City. te.

Some people would rather talk

about hard times than go to work.

Don&#3 forget to have Mrs. Austin’s Pancakes

for breakfast. Your grocer can supply you.

Bad habits grow with much less

cultivation than good ones.
“It is easier for landlord to raise

the rent than it is for the tenant.

B®
Mrs. Tupman, a prominen lad

of Richmond, Va., a great sufferer with

woman& troubles, tells of her cure by
?

Lydi E. Pinkham’s Vegeta Compoun
“Dzan Mrs. Povxnam:—For some years I suffered. with backa

severe bearing-down pai leucorrheea, and falling of the womb.

tried many remedies, but nothing gave any positive relief.

= ymenced taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

in June, 1901. When I had taken the first half bottle, ¥ felt a vast im-

rovement, and taken ten bottles with the result that I feel

Wh I ced taking the Vegetable Com-

Pohagse. I weighed only 98 pounds. So So and
an impr every day. I gi te ved.&qu

Mas R ‘forsa 433 Wests S
-

‘When a medicine has been successful in more than &a million

cases, is it justice to yourself to say, ‘without trying it, “I do not

believe it would help me”?

Surely you cannot wish to remain weak and sick and discoure

aged, exhausted with each day’s work. You have some derange=

ment of.the feminine organism, and Lydia Pinkham’s Vege=

‘ble Compound will help you just as surely as it has
s

H: Pelham, Jr. 108 E. Baker St., Richmond,
s—I must say that I do not believe

‘ith E. Finkh Ver

the benefits recei

mond, Va.

others.

an irritation of the
|

one who had consumption,
like that now, and T owe it all to your wonder-

ful medicine.
«J took onl six bottles, but it has made

‘me feel like a new person. I thank

God that there is such a female helper

&

as you.”
.

s
— Be it, therefore, believed by all

women who are ill that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

is the medicine they should take. It has stood the test of time,

and it has hundreds of thousands of cures to its credit, Women

should consider it unwise to use any other medicine.

Mrs. Pinkham, whose address is Lynn, Mass., will answer cheere

fully and without cost all letters addressed to her by sick women.

Perhaps she has just the ‘knowledge that will help your case—

try her to-day — it costs nothing. 7

$50 ROR 30 cuao feet pratac heels ee

‘Lydia E. Pinkhav Medicine Co,, Lynn, Mass.

mal

Every tidy housekeeper appreciate nicely starche

‘clothe and linens. N starch under the sun give

‘90 good a finish as Défiance Starch. It is absolutely

Yre of the chemicals’ which other starches contain, It

never, sticks to the iron or causes the clothes 00.

break Ie does not rot them. For 10 cents you get

16 ounces of_the best starch that can be made,

Get. Defiance.

THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,

OMAHA, NEB.
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Protection b the Speak
Leads to Disorder in the

House.

REDMOND HEADS OPPOSITION

Challenges Ruling of the Chair In De-

claring Motion Out of Order and Hie

Comrades Cheer and Shout in Riot:

ous Approval.

London cable: Another scene was

caused by the Irish nationalists in the

house of commons, on identical lines

with those which have almost daily

marked the present session. The na-

tionalists bombarded the chief secre-

tary for Ireland, Wyndham, with all

kinds of relevant and irrelevant ques-

tions, and when the speaker
the attack in this direction the na-

tionalists moved an adjournment of

the house in order to discuss some

triviality which happened during the

last session.

Challenge Speaker.
‘When the speaker ruled the motion

out of order great disorder followed.

Nationalist after nationalist sprang to

his feet and violently challenged the

apeaker’s ruling. William Redmond

was specially prominent, insisting in

arguing with the speaker, to which he

was egged on by frantic cheers and

shouts from the nationalist beaches.

Finally Mr. Devlin obtained leave to

move the adjournment of the house to

discuss certain rioting in Belfast

Oct. 19.

The evening session of the house de-

veloped recriminations between the

Irish Roman Catholic members and

Thomas Sloan, the new Protestant

memb&gt;r for South Belfast.

Wants to Discuss Rioting.
In moving the adjournment of the

hause to discuss the Belfast rioting,

Mr. Devlin, while disclaiming any mo-

tive of religious bigotry, made an at-

tack on the Irish executive for permit-
ting disorderly Sunday meetings on

the steps of the Belfast custom house,

during the course of which he charged
that “itinerant blasphemers insulted

the Roman Catholic community and

fomented infamous attacks at certain

Protestants.”

Mr. Devlin said that the result of

the Belfast elections however, had

served to frighten the Irish support-
ers of the government

Chides Catholics.

‘Mr. Sloan, in his maiden speech be-

fore the house, replied that there had

been more rowdyism in the house of

commons than he had seen on the

steps of the custom house. He saiu

that none of the speakers at the lat-

ter place was ever jailed for boycot-

ting and intimidation, for the simple
reason that they were all loyal sub-

jects who did not believe in such con-

duct.

Mr, Wyndham denied that there had

been any rioting at Belfast Oct. 19.

William Redmond then rose to

speak, bu: Premier Balfour moved the

closure, which was arried by 188 to

121 votes. Mr. Deviin’s motion was

defeated by 200 to 98. The house then

resumed the discussion of the educa-

tion bill.

DROPS DEAD WHEN WRIT IS READ

Summons to Testify Before Coroner&#39;

Jury Has Fatal Effect.

€rawferdsville, Ind., dispatch: Mrs.

Richard Sanders of Linden, daughter

of George D. Nichols who was instant-

ly killed at his daughter&#3 house by

falling inte the cellar, dropped dead

immediately atter an officer from this

city had served a summons upon her

to testify at the inquest. Immediately

after the death of Nichols became

known there were suspicions that he

had met with foul play. It was alleged

that Nichels had considerable money

upen his person when h left to visit

his son-in-law and none was found

upon the body.

WANTS MONEY SPENT ON GIRL

Rejected Suitor Seeks to Recover
From Woman&#39 Husband.

Eigin, ML, dispatch: George Gron-

berg of Chicago has placed in the

hands of an attorney here a claim for

$105, for money expended for the ben-

efit of Miss Della Wahl, to whom he

‘was engaged to be married a month

ago. The young woman a few days
before the time appointed for her mar

riage to Gronberg ‘eloped with Theo-

-@ore I. Swan. The attorney has pre-

yp sented the claim to the young woman’s

husband and has an assurance of a

settlement.

Lincoln Appointee Dies,

Shermaa, Tex. special: Herman H.

itciv war under direct ‘appointm o
President Lincola, is dead. He had

reaided % Sherman for 20 years,

Standard Ol! Buys Gas.

company
‘with the owners of the Wheeling Nat-

ural Gas company by which the Stan-

dard will take control. The price paid
“4a said to have been $2,500,000. -

Deny notes
r Bay, L.

1,

special: At the

reaidence of West Rooee a cousin

ef the President the report that Miss

Alice Roosevelt was engaged to John
Greenway, was denied in the mest

@mphati marner.

CASE NO. 90,611.

C. E. Boles, Dealer In Grain and Feed:
Address, South Water Street,
Akron, Ont Cinret

te

in 1896. 2

Mr. Boies says: er since the

Civil War I have had

a

atiec of kid-

ney and bladder trouble, decidedly.
worse during the last two or three

years. Although consulted phys!-
cians, some of whom told. me I was

verging.on Bright’s disease, and I was

continually using standard remedies,

the excruciating aching just across

e kidneys, which radiated to the

mo blades still existed. As might

expected, when my kidneys werei
‘ disturbed condition there was

distressing and inconvenient difficulty

with the action of the kidney secre-

tions, A box of Doan’s Kidney Pills,

procured -at Lamparter & Co.&# drug

store, brought such a decided

change within a week that I continued
the treatment. The last attack, and it

was particularly aggravated, disap
peared.
Cure Confirmed Four Yeare After.

« Four years later Mr. Boles says: In

the spring of 1896 I made a public
statement of my rere with

Doan’s Kidney Pills. is remedy
cured me of terrible son in the kid-

Doan’s Kidney Pilis is stronger

ever, not only from my personal ex-

perience, but from the experience of

many others in Akron, which “pa
come to my notice.”

A FREE TRIAL of this great Kid-

ney medicine which cured Mr. Boles,
will be mailed on application to any

part cf the United States. Address

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For

sale by all druggists, price 50 cents

per box.

Revival of Old Flowers.

Florists report an re

vival of interest in old-fashioned ‘fow
ers. Country estates have sent them

orders too large to be filled for ver-

benas, pansies, marigolds, phlox and

such quaint old favorites. The aster

is nearly as popular this year as the

chrysanthemum in Its palmiest days

ever was. The most remarkable re-

vival, says the New York Evening

Post, is that of the waxy white came-

lia, which reigned supreme in the

early ‘70s. The demand for this flower

as a man’s buttonhole decoration

threatens to send the gardenia into

obscurity,

Raising
It is a Bloemfontell

apoligizes to its read in it second

edition for the nonappearance of its

first edition, owing to an accident in

the publication office. Which shows

that they are already raising fine Irish

bulls in south Africa.
_

An interesting compilation of re-

ports from the prominent book stores

of the United States, of the six best

selling books was printed in The

Bookman. Magazine last month.

“The Mississippi Bubble” led all

others as the best selling and most

popular novel.

What all the world thinks on all

questions of the day, Political, Scien-

tific, Religious, Literary, Sociological,
can be found week by week in the

most accessible form in The Lit

Digest.

INSIST ON GETTING FR

ra say they don&#3 keep De-
‘gis ig becau they Bave

‘Virtue will be a kind of health and

beauty and good habit of the soul; and

vice will be a disease and deformity

and sickness of it—Plato.

Scald head is an eczema of the scalp—
jere sometimes, bat 1 can be car

nt

J

drag sto UD canes.

In meridinal Russia people gain &

remunerative living by fishing for

leeches.

Lendon, with 6,000,000 inhabitants,

has only eighteen murders annually.

A man looks anything but merry

when the laugh is on him.

TINT BUTTER L

makes top of the market butter.

One week in the country makes one

strong in the city.

ibl to

got

break quick if

you

haveXo wrou got a you

‘The millionaire’s chief end is the

@ivid-end.

PII Fes

HEADACHE

‘REAL ESTaTe.
ee

Sani
otgeaia terns De Setargom Pigaie

raaus

sad‘Sed ‘Teo

FO SALE: Soegeawind ta
Winamac,Ind. Leslin,

|

ee

BIGGEST. SNAP
Bsaigbuncred rion talige

reray “ti are
Sen fan sho

tentSamrpuavaut font,Tellroad. towns
mile of
allat bet aate!

FOUR DAILY TRAINS
|TO ST. PAUL-MINNI

Fifth avenue, Chicago, Ill.

Life.

‘The faster one goes through the dis-

asters of life the more of them one

meets. Leave the disasters to come at

a own time and then request them

again. Collins used to sayth it was mathematically demon-

strable that the man who ran through

the rain got wetter than he man who

walked.

Try One Package.
_

If “Defiance Starch” does not please.
you, return it to your dealer. If it does

you get one-third more for the same

It will give you satisfaction,

and will net atick to the iron.
money.

Many a more time

grieving rer snu ak, than it

would require to drive up the cows

Little minds are tamed and subdued

y misfortun:

and
magazine, all politics and business.

can get magazines just for

‘know it; this is knowledge.—Confu-
e; but — or rise

|

clus.abo it—Washington Irv!
No chromos or cheap premiums, but

BO YOUR CLOTHES LOUK YELLOW? | a better quality and one-third more of

‘Then use Defiance
them white—I6 o&g for 10

‘When trouble brews the product is

often a bier.

Saeihi walt 00 fine a0: ra. Austin’s Pancake
flour. ‘your grocer for it,

Imagination rules the world.

Starch it will keep ce Starch for the same price of

other starches.

A fool and his money never have

to seek far for grounds for divorce.

It&# a wise worm that turns in be

fore the early bird turns out.

Why
Syrup.o Fig

the best Pa laxative

It is pure.

It is gentle.

It is pleasant.

It is efficacious.

It is not expensive.

It is good for children.

It is excellent for ladies.

It is convenient for business men.

It is perfectly safe under all circumstances,

It is used by millions of families the world over.

It stands highest, as a laxative, with physicians

a it you have the best laxative the world

aii ec saeh

to cure colds, is to cheat catarr out of

|

climatic affecti

its victims. Pe-ru-nanotonl:
tarrh, but prevents.
should be suppli with this great rem: with a copy of Dr.

o fo coug col

i Hi Fam
an Gri

greaas Siiearre s a
‘Any man wh wishes perfect healtha ire

catarrh. Ca- she
t erailmenta.

bso-

|

other family: intthe United
do. Keep Pe-ro-nainthe hose Use it
for coughs, soleLi eee and other

er, and there

Seery househ pro’
Hartman&#39;s free

ids and ae forth. entitled “Winter Catarrh.”

Governor of is an ardeat

|

Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.

Because

Its component parts are all wholesome.

It acts genfly without unpleasant after-effects.

It is wholly free from objectionable substances.

It contains the laxative principles of plants.
It contains the carminative principles of plants.
It contains wholesome aromatic liquids which are

a le and refreshing to the taste.

All are pure.
All are delicately blended.

All are skillfully and scientifically compounded

Its value is due to our method of manufacture and to

the originality and simplicity of the combination,

‘To get its beneficial effects — buy the genuine.

Manufactured by

ALIFO

A

figve
Louisville, we Re York, N. ¥.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.

HOLD NECESSITY.

FOR. TWO GENERATIONS

wex MUSTAN LINIMENT
HAS BEEN THE FARMER&# FRIEND AND A HOUSE-

PAIN LEAVES WHEN MUSTANG

LINIMENT ARRIVES —— FOR MAN OR BEAST

Wav si

St Far Du
|

Mi
‘Also shout 2,600

peracre. Title perfect
ie t

ne
¢ cheice bargain in.

ee purchased at from @30 to @27.50

‘outover hard wood lands: 28,000 sates fa Washborn
9 also offer some: ‘Wisconsin.

County, Wis aSa-8 per sor POO scree in Gates County at GG per acre, 2,200 acres tn Barron

Coun Wi at Si ar ie tueof erasing land, henvily covered with tae rasta fnely weterele

‘hea
GE R. SLOCUM, Manager. 605-606 Pioneer Prees Building, GT. PAUL, MINa

A Sure
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Good clothes are the steppin
stones te success. Many a bright

man bas lost the day hecause of bix

shabby appearanee. You can be

dressed right at little cost by order-

ing your clothes from Srraus Bros,

America’s Leading Tailors, whese

woolens are carried by F. M. Jen

kins and Co.

Nothing like knowing what’s g

jug on. We keep you poste local-

ly, but The Chicago Weekly Inter

Ocean gives the news of all the

world, B our specia arrangement

you can secure both papers for one

full year for the extra low rate of

$1.45. -

—

NATURAL ANXIETY.

Mothers regard approachin win-

ter with uneasiness, children take

cold soeasily. No disease costs more

little lives than eroup. It’s attack

is so sudden thut the suffer is often

beyond human aid before the doctor

arrives. Such eases yield readily to

One Minute Cough Care. Liquifies

the mucus, allays inflamation, re-

moves danger. Absolutely safe.

Acts immediately. Cures coughs,

colds, grip, bronehitis, all throat and

lung trouble. F. 8 McMahon, Ga:

+A bad cold rendered me voiceless

ust before an oratorical contest. I

DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK ?

Kidn Trouble Makes You Miserable.

‘Almost everyb wh reads the news-

papers is sure to know of the wonderful

e ures ma s

Kilmer&#3 Swamp-Root,

ae

“A PARISIA MARVE
—

Paris has a new marve in a gitl
@raMMat who, thoug ten

years o2d has compose § ns
‘of much precocity. She is Mlle

Champmoyn and her literary

name is Carmen @’Assilva. ‘The hit-

tle one has been admitted to the So-

ciety of Dramatic Authors and has

Deen complimente and ence:

to persevere by M. Victorien Sardou.

dis-| The child herself states that her

‘wont

lame back, kidney,
bies and Bright& Disease, which is the worst

form of kidne trouble.
Dr. Kilmer&#3 Root is not rec-

ommended for everything but if you! havekid-
ladder trouble it will be found

have!
mention iceding this generous

offer in this paper and

send your address t

Dr. Kitmer & Co.,Bing-
hamton, N. Y. The

Pao fifty cent and Hemect wamp-Rest.

‘sizes are sold by all goo druggists,

intended to withdraw but took One

Minute Cough Cure. It restored my

yoice in time to win the medal.” H.

E. Bennett.
—_—__—_

GOES LIKE HOT CAKES.

©The fastest selling article have

tes druggist C. T.

,Ky., (i) Dr. K

for Consumption,

Coughs and Colds, because it always
New Discovery

In iny six years of sales it

aver failed. Ihave known it

s from Throat

could

and

oho get ne

held from ductor or any other rem-

Mothers rely en, best physi-

iv and HE Benne
edy,

cians preseribe

LIFE IN PERIL.

=I just seemed to have gone ali to

writes Allred Bee, of Wel-

jare, Tex., billiousness and a kume

back had made life 8 burden |

couldn&#3 est or sleep and felt too

worn out to work when I began to

use Hlectrie Bitters, but they work-

ed wonders. Now Isleep like a top

can eat arything, bave gaine in

strength and enjoy bard work,”

‘They give vigorous health spd new

jife to weak sickly, rua-down people

Try them. Only d0¢ st iE Ben-

neit’s drug store.

dieces,

OUT OF DEATIVS JAWS.

“When desth seemed very

and

near

from a severe stomach

trouble, that I bad suffered

writes P. Muse, Dur

C., Dr. King’s New Life Pills saved

my lite and geve perfect health.”

Best pills on earth ang oniy Be

}i E Bennett&#3 drug store.

a
MORE LIVES ARE SAVED

ey
. a USING.

Dr Kin Ne Discov
ne FORW

Consumpti Cou an Gold
Than By All Other ‘Throat And

Tung RemediesCombines

This wonderful &g medicine positively
gures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,

Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay

Fever,Pleurisy, LeGriv Hoarseness,

Sao PAY:

years

Sore Throat, Croup

Cough. NO CURE.

Brice 60c. 82. Trial Bottle Free.

AM trains arrive at and depart from Grand

Central Passenger Station, Chicago.

Tiilformed Colored Porters attend passengers

nelaferAtSe or second class tickets in day

holding Gu thru trains, insuring scrupulously

33 enroute,

3
eeRer

gBEree

|
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ooan a to|
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So Rbms

considered.
“fotailed information, sddresa R-

Bot a Antero, TP ey ver To
Local Ticket Agent.

P
i

From Inflammatory

Rheumatism

Would Have Killed

Our Son.

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills

Saved Him.

’ Nerve and
had liver

of

sia for years

(any permanent relief UHL

Dr Miley Anti-Pain

|

Pills,

¢ cure for headache and_ new

orn

ith a xe head-

hour he came into the

Tading. T headach was gone, We

im in the family and find them excel-

Jant for the women folks. This high altitude

Ieakes them very nervous, Grandma say I

MRBAI tell Dr. Miles she could not live here

Woe ie not for the AntiPain Pills that she

Yokes oceasionally&quot; B. Morris, Helena,

Moatane.

All druggists sell and

te Dr. Mies’ Remedies. Sen for free book

US Nervous and Ieart_ Diseases. Address

Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind,

ache and

uurantee first bot-

Consti is nothi more

than a cloggi of the bowels

and nothin lest th vit
d

age

nation or deat i né
vr

poiso
system,

2

‘onstipatio invites

ma
‘othe ail-

when consti-

brain is always working up dramatic

situations and incidents. She ob-

serves everything that passes and

fs

|

prefers large cities with their bus-

tling crowds, which she studies to

the quiet country, where evel
i

seems to her dead. The

precociou infant also tells peop
that she comprehen everyt in

life thoroughly. She has, in fact

learned to understand all th sprit

this ten-year-old. The

abominable, in her estimation,

amusing. Carmen is now writing a

comed on woman before and after

marriage.

Long and Short Miles.

lish speakin countries haye

four different miles— ordinary

mile of 5,280 feet and tle geograph-
jeal mile of 6,085 feet, making a jit

Trish mile of 6,72 feet—four vari-

ous miles, every one of which i still

in use. ‘Then almost every country

has its own standard mile. The

Romans had their mil passuum,
1,000 paces, which must have been

| others’

about 3,000 feet in length. The Ger-

man mile today is 24,318 feet in

length, more than four and a half

times as long as ours. The Dutch,

Danish and Prussian mile is 18,449

feet, three and a half times as long

as ours, and the Swiss get more ex-

creise in walking one of their miles

i

i

ng five miles,
ards long.

Earned His Tip.

Seerctary Shaw told th

himself the other evening:

“Sam, the darky who brushes my

barber shop in Wash-

articularly clever in deli-

tomers that he

expects a tip. One mornin just be-

fore the Fourth 1 thinking of

other thing and was walking away

without dropping a coin into his

han

story on

clothes
ington, i

eatel re

Let me brush your coat again,
Mr. Secretary,’ said Sam, running

after me.

“aVhy do you want to brush it

again I asked.
“&lt;? Mr. Seeretary,’

Sam without cracking a

“eause I might brush out some gold

said
ile,

ust, sir”
“Sam got his tip.” New York

Times.

Havana&#39 “Boneyard.”
The “boneyard” of Colone ceme-

tery, Havana, is one of the odd and

grewsome sights of the Cuban cap-

|
ital.

This famous pit was first dug by

Don Pedro. Valdas in 1602. It is

110 feet square and 20 feet deep,

and an eight foot wall incloses it.

‘ man dies, is buried in a rented

ave, is forgotten in a short time,

the rent is unpaid for one year.

&quot; his bones are dug up and

thrown among his ancestors’ and

ancestors in the mass of

ead humanity. The grave, being

js held to receive the next

‘A careful estimate puts the num-

ver of hum skeletons in the pit at

700,008.

The Sultan and Coffee.

The sultan’s diet is very simple
He eats very little of the plainest
food and never touches wine or

liquors of any kind, but consumes

enormous quantitie of coffee, which

were pla
where he

himself. By the advice of his phy-
sicians he now limits himself to five

or six cups of his favorite beverage

a day, and it is said that he has him-

self noticed an improvement in his

health. He is not so nervous and

sleep better.

Russelt Sage’s Home.

Russell Sag owns the house in

which he lives, at 506 Fifth avenue,

New York, and Blbridge T. Gerry

owns the groun upon which it

stands, Mr. Sag some forty-four

years ago teking at first a twenty-

two years lease at $700 a year. At

the end of that perio the lease was

renewed for an equa term at $3,30

a year. Now another Fenewal has

been made at a rental of $12,500 a

year, which Mr. Sag says is out-

ut as he and his wife can-

measure taken
Itisthe only proper

Have your
for your new Fall garment
and satisfactory way of buyin

Make your selection from the tailoring line of

Strauss Bros., 8% Chicago
Good tailors for over a quarter century.

You&# find a world of pleasur in wearin the

clothes made by Strauss Bros.—faultless in style

fit, finish and materials. They& so much better

than the ordinary run of clothes, yet price are

astonishingly low and you&# perfectly safe in

&gt ordering because if garment are not satisfactory,

you needn& take them. We will be pleas to

show you samples—

F. M. JENKINS & Co.

“What yo nee

= is a goo stove”
What&#39 the use running a

risk by

EL
toves Cost No

Kodo
yspe sia

You might as well put uel under 2 boile without borni
expect: m engine to run, as to eat food and not digest it and expect

to keep
i: ur body. You must have nour nt

igest your food, K EPSIA.

ia whatever from the stomach. Ttcontains

exactly the same elementsas Na‘
ive fluidsand can’t help but

uce the same Fesults.—Davi
Rids —

T bave been afflicted for a number

tried various remedies without goo

of Kopon Dysrrrsta CURE. I cannot

It can’t help but do ‘yo good
Chicago. The $1. bottle contains 2% times the SOc. sina.

cation for piles, sores and skin
LVE. +

feits.‘When you nec Soothing and beating a

diseases, Use
zeded asi

DeWit?’s Witch Ha: ‘Beware of counter!

THE GHIGAG PO tonere.

Eve FARME shoul rea dall Th Ghiea Past

Eve LIV STO Ship shoul rea dall Th Ghica Post

Exe PRODU Shipp shoul rea dail Th Ghiea Post

Eve GR Shipn shoul rea dall Th Ghica Posi

THE GREAT
MARKET NEWSPAPER.

TH BES IS HOH TO GCO FO you.

Tumcribe tnrough your commission rm, newsdeates of publisher of BON2S5

Subscribe (songivortisement Sample copies sent free oa FequesS Aatress

THE CHICAGO POST, Chicago, aR.

Second 10,000 Ready

“Nearer to absolute novelty
any

“&lt; charming love story.&quot
‘this ‘Republican

‘Lake Tribune.

ee

—

Purina Health
| e Makes

Cut Your Soa Bill in two.

ROM PAPER
|

Denber
“+4 nowel that shonid captivate

‘pablic.&quot;
i

Kee Your b&g

S

On this space and remember

that we make a Specialt of

Correcting such Eye Troubles

as cause Headache Dizziness,

Bluring of Visienw Pain in or

over the Eyes, Quivering of

Eye-lids, Itching, Burning,
Watering or Tireing of eyes

when reading, ete., ete.

you have eye trouble of any

kiad yon should consult us.

onsultation and Examination

FRAK
Home Office over Smith’s

Store, Warsaw, Ind.

Open Every Thursday, Friday
and Saturday.

DR. E. R. WOOD, Optician.

Shoe

WARSAW

I make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FakM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairin

A Specialty.

HARRY
WARSAW, IND

Wes tof Court Heuse:

ASK YO GROC

MBiour
~

“BRAIN BREAD.”
‘St. FOUS. MG.

N
‘@URINA MILLS.

—iIs A—

LAUND

¥

G

ORAM. }

FAMILY SOAP ~
And eutw asks for atrial. Ask you

Grocer for it

Pure High Grade Soaps,

~x7abash, Ind

|

Wheel Wilso
SEWING MAGHIN

22 &a 24 Wabesh Avenue

CMCAgo, ILL.
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The Election.

There is nothing especially ex-

citing in the reports of Tuesday’s
elections. The results were gener-

ally satisfactory to the republicans-
‘They carry Indiana by about

‘27,000 plurality, New York by

5,000 and Illinois by 35,000.

Brick is elected to congress in the

13th district.

Public Sale.

Amasa Garwoop will have a pub-
lic sale of person property at his

farm residence, one mile north-east

of Mentone, on Thursday, Nov. 13,

at whieh time he will sell one brood

mare, two cows, a lot of young cat-

tle, stock hogs vehicles, harness,

farm machinery, feed and much

other property, Terms, 9 months

credit on sums over five dollars on

goo security.

eeae

cpemietiee

ee

From Old ‘‘Arkansaw.”

Srarey, Ark., Nov. 1, ’02.

Eprror Gaserre,

Dear Sin:—As I have changed

ay home in Kansas for a home in

the Sunny South, I will want my

paper sent here to Searcy instead of

&a Durham, Kan. I left Durham

with my wife end children on the

isth day of September, going by

wagon to Oklahoma where we visit-

ed relatives a few days, then started

again for “Arkansaw.” We went

back north as far as Arkansas City,

then east across the flint hill coun-

try, in Chataqua county, which is

the roughest county in the state,

then east, leaving the state at Bax-

r Springs, into the Indian Terri-

tory whic is very rough aud brok-

en ip this part. We

line into Misaouri near Senaca, and

stopped a few days at Pineville.

where we visited some of our neigh-
bors of other yeas. We again

started south crossing into Arkan-

sas near Bentonville, then striking

east, we took a drink from the fa-

mous Eureka Springs, which is lo-

cated in a rough mountainous coun-

fy. There is only one way to- get

in by rail and that is to back in.

Going om east we found very

goo crops and soon bega to see

fields of cotton. We ferried White

river, east of Yellville, and soon

eamo into a very sandy country

which reminds me of Palestine.

After putting new axles in my wag-

on, to get it on the broad gauge,

found better roads.

We passe a large spring which

is about 100 feet across and water

enough comes from it to run a Cot-

_tin Gin and mill, We ferried the

river again at Batesville, just above

the Government Dam. The river

is about 30 feet dee and about

one-third ot a mile wide here. Un-

cle Sam has a lot of men at work

har dredging and improving the

river. Going south from there we

went up the mountain and found a

nice, high, level country well tim:

bered. Crossing the Little Red

river, rear Searcy, we went on

south and campe ata place called

Gum Springs. There is a fine

apring, also church and school. Af-

ter looking around for a few days

we decided to locate here, so we

pought a 40 acre farm and will be

re to welvome any of our Hoosier

or Jayhawker frieds as soon as our

good arrive. ALLEN Bortox.

crossed the

JUST WHAT YOU NEED.

CHAMBERLAIN’s STOMACH AND Liv-

ER TABLETS.

When you feel dull after eating.
When you have no appetite.

When you bave a ba taste in the

mouth.
When your liver is torpid.

When your bowels are constipated,
When you have a headache,

Whan you feel bilious.

They will improve your appetite,

‘eleanse and invigorate your stomach

and regulatd ycur liver and bowels
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
.HE Bennett.

«The Champion.”
Charles Egbert Craddock has

written a splendid story that will

pleas the boys, entitled the «The

Champion.” The book has a swift

play of action and the abundance of

interest which characterizes all of

the author&#3 work. The hero is a

printer’s ‘‘devil” in the office of

Southern newspaper and goes

through many thrilling experiences.
‘The book has an expressive frontis-

piec and ie printed in an attractive

and readable style,— Houghton,
Mifflin & Co., New York, price
$1.20.

a

From Auntie Sarber.

Argansas City, Kay.
.

Oct 30, 702.

To rue Dear Oszs aT MENTONE:

It is two years to-day since I came

here, and they have been very pleas

ant years. have never realized the

goodnes of God to me as I have in

the last few years, since I have giv-

en my body into the care of one that

is able and willing to keep me in

health of body as well as spirit.
We are having beautiful weather,

it is a little dry for the early sown

wheat but it lookstine. ‘The wheat

crop was poor, but the corn 1s good

and it is coming in fast; some has

sold as high as 44 cents a bushel.

There has been a better of potatoes

than usual, Apples were plenty

but fell off early and the late picked

apples are, scarce.

great crop of peache but they were

rather small, We had

frost enough to kill anything, the

tomato vines are green and full of

blossoms.

here are a great many peopl
coming here from the north, Land

ws selling rapidly. It is wonderful

how rapidly these new coentries are

filling up. People here are selling

out and going into the new lands

that have just come into market.

M sister was 86 years old yester-

day and her health is very poor.

I would be glad to hear from any

of those I love and will try and an.

Much love to all.

M, A. Sarrer.

‘There was a

have not

swer.

Card of Thanks.

To our friends in Chicago, Men-

tone and vicinity we desire to ex-

press our sincere thanks for their

kindness and sympathy in our re

cent bereavement.

Mrs. Itta Doran.

Mr. anp Mrs. A. Doran

anv DavGuTEr.

2
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“A Phenomenal Fauna.&quo

“The Reg&#3 Lark&#39; a very way old Bird;

At sunrise often may his voice be heard

‘As jauncily he wonds his homeward way,

‘And trille a freeh and merry roundelay:

‘And some old wise philosopher has said.

Rise wath the lark and with a lark to bed.”

These lines indicate the witty

quality of A Purxomenat Fauna,

a book of delightful nonsense by
those most clever and original hu-

morists, Carolyn Wells and Oliver

Herford. Miss Wells never

made funnier rhymes. The humor

of her work is absolutely fresh and

original. She bas been cleverly
abetted in her comic intent by Mr.

Herford, who contributes a series

of grotesquely amusing illustrations
in color, A-PaENomENalL Fauna,

just publishe by R. H. Russell,
New York, is a novelty in bhumor-

ous literature, and will rank with

the most entertainin books of the

year.
—

A THANKSGIVING DINNER.

Heavy eating is usually the first

cause of indigestion. Repeated at-

tacks inflame the mucous membranes

lining the stomach, produciog a

swelling after eating, heartburn,

headache, sour risings ad finally ca-

tarrh of the stomach, Kodol relieves

the inftamation, protects the nerves

and cures the catarrh. Kodol cures

indigestion. dyspepsia all stomach

troubles by cleansing and sweeten-

has

ing the gland of the stomach. HE

Bennett druggist.

North Indiana News

‘The farmer’s institute at Roches-

ter, Jan. 21 and 22.

Levi Morical, of Tippecanoe, en-

listed in the U.S. service last week.

Eli Berger, of Plymouth, was

taken to the Long Cliff hospital last

‘Wednesday.
The barn of Daniel Hedington,

near Wooster, was burned Oct. 23.

The loss is quite heavy.

Bert Veneie, of Burr Oak, killed

one of his work horses in his efforts

to make it go when it had balked.

Word has been received that

Charles Stockman, who enlisted in

the U. S. naval service, from Bour-

bon, has deserted and the officers

are now in search ‘of him.

George R. Rapp was the name of

the young man who died of small-

pox at Warsaw, last week. He

came from York, Pa. where he had

contracted the disease. He was 25

years of age.

Mrs. Calvin Stump, residing 23

miles east of Nappanee, was serious-

ly burned last Friday from her

clothing catching fire while making

soap. It is thought she cannot re-

cover.

Jeff Garber, proprietor of a gen-

eral store at North Webster, was

robbed of a package of money con-

taining over $300 in bills, which

was in a package which he deposit-
ed in a drawer in his safe. Some

sneak thief evidently took th roll.

Mud-hens (i.e. shytepoke are

considered a dainty tidbit among

Rovbester epicures. According to

the Sentinel a hunting party on

Manitau lake bagge 215 of the

birds in one day. Perhaps they

take the place of crow on campaig
year.

The farm residence of James Zol-

man, north-east of Athens, was

burned on Sunday night of last

week. The family were sleeping

up-stairs and barely had time to

make their escape when awakened

by the flames; loss $1,000 with no

insurance,

A baggage master’s mistake caus.

ed two funerals to be delaye for

several days last week. Two

corpses were shipped from Chicago
at the same time, one for Monon

and one for Hammond. The bag-

gage master got the tickets mix-

ed and as a result the corpses

were sent to the wrong place. The

blunder caused no little amount of

trouble and worry for the relatives.

Deaths.

Mrs. David Harter died at Akron

Oct. 26, age 46.

Mrs. Stephen Sutton, of Fulton,

died Oct, 23, age 64.

Mrs. Isaac Barnes, near Akron,

died Oct. 23, age 42.

Mrs. Amos Akers, of Nappanee,
died Oct, 24, age 60.

Mrs, J. J. Barrett, of Silver Lake

died Oct 25, age 52.

Mrs, Emanuel Price, of near Ply-

mouth died Oct. 24, age 56.

Bernard Hillsman, of near Ply-
mouth, died Oct. 25, age 81.

Marry C. Khnger, of near At-

wood, died last Friday, age 22.

Mrs, Emma Cook, a pionee of

Marehall county, died at Lapaz,
Oct. 23.

Catharine Burgener, of

_

Ply-
mouth, died on Tuesda of last

week, age 54 years,

John C. Phillips, ex-auditor of

Fulton county, died on Wednesday
of last week, age 57.

John W. H
recorder, of Marshall county,

ty
died

at his home in Plymouth, Oct. 25.

WANTED. A Trustworthy. Gentle-

man or lady in each county to manage busi-

ness for an old established house of solid finan-

cial standing. A straight, bona fide ‘weekly

cash salary of $18 paid by check each ‘Wednes-

day with all expenses direct frém headquar-

ters, Money advanced for expenses. Man-

ager: 340Caxton Bld&#39 Chicago.

+ «The Alcotts at Harvard,”

by Annie M. Clark, is a little

volumn that will delight lovers of

Louisa M.
Alcott. It is an inti-

mate sonal ebronicle, throwing
much light on the early training and

formation of the character of the

popular New England authors,

and explainin the ‘‘transcendental-

ism” of the Alcotts. Besides typi-
eal illustrations, the book contains

a bumber of autograph letters of

Louisa M, Aleott, J. C. L. Clark,

publiehe Lancaster, Mass; $1.50.

“Signora,”a Child of the Opera
House.”

This.is.a story by Gustav Kobbe

of great interest and charm woven

about the:adventures of a little waif

who became the pet and protege of

great artists in the operatic world,

It isa very deft mingling of fact

and fiction” A child, abandoned

on th steps of the stage door of an

opera hone (evidently the Metro-

politan Opera House, New York, )
ig taken in by the stage door-keeper
and praetically adopted by the en-

tire company. ‘The unusual envi-

ronments among which the child

grows up, are go vividly and realis-

tically described by Mr. Kobbe,

that, whilethe story was running
serially, he received many letters

asking if he had not been transcrib-

ing actual facts instead of writing a

piece of fiction.
:

Some of. the originals of Mr.

Kobbe’s characters, such as Madam

Calve, Jean and Edouard de Rezske

may be easily recognized from the

story itself, while the reader is aid-

ed in the fascinating task of identi-

fying them by many portraits and

illustrations:. The author knows

his scenes aud_.personage so well

that he succeeds im giving the read?

er the fullest sense of illusion.

The book is publishe artistically

by R. H. Russell, New York.

DARKE DAY

Are Days of Suffering--They
are Becoming Brighter for

Some Indiana People.

Many “dark days” from kid ney ills,
Backache, headache-nervous, tired,
Urinary troubles make you gloomy.
Doan’s Kidney Pills bring relief;
Bring cure to ever kidney sufferer.

They are endorse by Indiana people.

Mr, Ferdinand Kuehne, of La

Porte, carpenter, says: ‘I procar-

ed a box of oan’s Kidney Pills at

Meissner’s drugstore, for a lameness

in my back which had bothered me

for sometime. They did me a great
deal of goo and convinced me of

their merita as a cure for kidney
trouble and backache. My work

is sometimes beavy and causes a

goo deal of strain on my back, but

whenever I feel a recurrence of the

pain a few doses of Doan’s Kidney
Pills never fails to giv relief.”*

For sale by all dealers. Price

50 cts. Foster-Milburn Co., Buf-

falo, N. ¥. Sole agents for the

United. States.

.

Remember the

name Doan’s ‘and take no other.

ANY HOSPITAL ér orphan

asylum, children’s home or institu-

tion maintained by charitable sup-

port, will be presente with « gener-

ous amount-of Longman and Marti-

nez Paints, whenever they paint.

years. Over 80,000 houses of vari-

‘ons sizes are painte every year at

lowest cost; because aboat a gallon
of cil must be added to each gallon

of our paint before using. Superior
insures ~

pi

i for

many years. Always sold under in-

surance guarantee.’ Longman &

Martinez.

.

Sole Agent N. N. Lati-

mer.

ee

nel

—For sick headache try Chamber-

luin&#3 Stomach and Liver Tablets;

they will ward-ct the attack if tuken

an time. -H E Bennett.
°

This offer.has been in force for 27} half

~~

CONDENS ‘STORIE
~

Suggested N For Sister Boat to

the Holy Terror.

Glenwood, he spen almost all his

leisure constructing paddl boats on

the Farmington river. When Gil-

lette got rich, he built a roomyhouse-
Doat called the Holy Terror. =

‘bersome aa the craft was,she had her

er could move from one point to an-

other at will without de in

on

the exactions of a tugboat captain.
One Sunday Gillette stop on

the Hudson, just below Grant’s

tomb, to take on some guests When

he started away, the machinery of

his Holy Terror got awry, and the

ouseboat ran amuck through a lot

of little catboats and rowboats an-

chored_ along shore, tearing away
ri dories and everything in

sight. Gillette stopped to ascertain

the damage and make promises to

iy:

“Say,” exclaimed one man who

rented boats, “if you are going to

puild another thing like that I wish

you& name her the Merry Hell.”

A Dude&#3 Narrow Escape.

Two youths, dressed without re-

gard to expense (or fashion), strolled

up Broadway, New York, one of them

twirling a heavy lancewood cane.

— out!? cautioned his com-

panion. “You came near knocking

THE CANE TWIRLER GLANCED BACK AT

‘THE MAN.

off the hat of that man we just
ssed. Carry your cane more care-

‘ully or you& get in trouble.”

The cane twirler glanced back at

the man whose hat he had so nar-

rowly missed.
“T wouldn’t have cared if I had

knocked it off,” he bragged “I’m

pretty goo at sizing up a man, and

that little fellow wouldn’t have last-

ed half a round against me. Besides,
from the look of hi any fool could

see he wouldn’t have sand enough
to resent it.” .

‘And they passe on, never dream-

ing of the averted tragedy.
‘Fo the “little fellow? was Tom

Sharkey. e

Carnegie Amused.

‘Andrew Carnegie is not often a

yisitor to Wall street, and when he

went down there a few weeks ago he

ed unobserved down the famuus

thoroughfare, right into the arms of

a runner for a bucket shop.
“Come to put up a little money

on the rise of the market?” asked

therunner. “Sure thing; can’t lose.

Stocks are going w Pil show you
where you can double your money in

‘an hour.
“Double all I have?” asked Mr.

Carnegie assumin an air of eager

inn ocence.

“How much’ve you got ?” inquired
the runner.

“Oh, a little less than $175,000,-

000,” replied th canny Scotsman

simply.
«“Wh-what?” gaspe the man.

«But I am trying to get rid of it,
not double it,” went on the iron-

master.

«Why are you Andrew Carne-

gie? asked the runner.

“I am,” said he, going on and
chuckling quietl to himself —New

York Wor

“FOR TH LITTL ONE
~

‘The Boys Who Thought
Seton Was a “Reg&#39 Bird.”

If Ernest Thompson Seton chose,
he could write a book on his lectur&lt;

ent way, as his

ed.” The other evening he was stop-
at the theater door by half &

lozen ragged boys, one of whom

said:
“Say, mister, are you de jay dat

talks about de animals?”
“Yes.”

“Well, say, won’t you giv us

iss 2”
“How many are there of you?”

“Only eleven” (others now ap-

pearing).
—

Mr. Thompson Seton called his

manager and said:
“Pass these cleven boys.”
“There’s eighteen now,” said the

spokesman
“All right; pass eighteen,” said

the man of the beasts, for he never

sends a child away if he can help it.
During the hour and a half lecture

he had no more appreciative hearers

than those eighteen newsboys After

it was over he steppe out the back

way, and here were the eighteen
waiting as before.

Their spokesma now came for-

ward and expressed the sentiments

of the others in language more

forceful than ornithologically cor-

rect:

“Say, mister, that—was—great!
You&#39 no jay. Youre a bird—a

reg&# bird!”

‘custees Come.

ne an’ all the rest

a ry scrap

An’ blackbourd down,

An’ we just sit with hands in lap,

When the trustees come aroun’

It seems so awful long to us

so still an’ straight,
But we just das’ent make a fuss

‘While they investigate,
An’-if we even whisper low

‘Phe Squire Jubb will take his.stand
~

An* read from off a

in’ ask where aid John Cabot landA
‘Or something just as hard,

An’ then he&#3 ask, one at a time,

An’
‘When the trustees come aroun’

An’ while the squire turns his face

‘An’ talks on cold an’ heat

hg Dr. Jones has found a place

‘When the trustees come

4) 1 pram VINE

Why Ethel Behaved.

Ethel used to play a good deal in

the school. One day she had beer

very quiet. She sat up prim and be-

haved herself so nicely that after the

school was over the teacher re-

marked:
“Ethel, my dear, you were a very

goo girl today.”
“Yes&#39; I couldn’t help being

dgod. I dot a stiff neck!”

A CLEVER CLERK. =:3°

Once upon a time the famous

banking house of Hope of Amster-

dam sent a young clerk to negotiate
a matter of business with the Bar-

ings in London. Treated with gen-

erous hospitality, the clerk became

intimate with the family and made

an impression upon the daughter.
He asked permissio of the father

to urge his suit, and after rebuking
him for his presumptio Baring
told him that were he a partner in

the Hope house he migh listen to

him. The clerk,, after succeeding
with his mission, returned to Am-

sterdam and told what Baring had

held out to him. He then asked to

be made 4 partner on the strength
of his prospects and the Hopes
agreed As a part the clerk re-

turned to England and eventually.
married Miss Baring. He remaine

in England, entered parliamen and

became Lord Taunton. Th clerk’s

name was Labouchere, the father of

Henry Labouchere, the famous ed-

itor of Truth and an M. P.

Giant Soap Bubbles.

‘Take a lamp chimney, one which is

straight pp and down, dip one end in-

to a solution of soap and water until a

flat disk of film covers the end. Blow.

gently till the bubble is started; then

remove the chimney about two inches

from the lips and contifiue blowing

gently. In this way giant bubbles cam

be blown without exhausting the blow~

er. The addition of a little

the soap and water is very advantay

geous, ies



ted and was met by
i her daughter, N

young man MONKEY WITH LONG ‘NOSES

‘Mra, Gears :

eo
¢

A Specimen of a Rare Variety Arrives

In Hamburg.From Borneo.

Most monkeys have nothing but

nose holes, and no real nose, as we |

conatder it. ig a monke in|
long nose, longer

i
[ce Anau Rosales Hamburg

|
Breast Tea,&q writes Mr. F. Batsch, of

‘ Wericon, Wis. “enabled me to get rid

MI WOR
of an obs cough; we feel very

grateful to the discoverer of this medb

Arbitrat Visit the Col-

gies Ee

One of the hard things to under
dmothers

lieries and Interview

the Men.

stand is how such nice gran

|

GRAWL “THROUG OPENIN

“A CONFESSIO
NESE.

He kissed her on the balcony—
It was a dreadful sit ns

‘Qhe roses tried their shame to hide,

Folding their blushes in!

He kissed her on the balcony—

we Se term re Orl fed ‘Thankegiving?
le Mara turn . .

V

And Venus fairly shivered, “Good ‘mor ‘You seem to be”

responded Mrs. Tibbs iron-

stopped at the oe
Geara got out 1

as everybody has ever could have been

came in to get the mail.
motherin-laws.

Energy Headachet Stomach

esate a Gu case ot torpid liver,

Bardock Blood Bitt willmekes new man

or woman of you.

Money doesn’t always bring happl
ness, but it makes a man feel like

shouting hallelula once in a while.

BACKACHE.

H kissed her on the balcony—
I thought ‘to see her faint,

‘This modest maid with look so atald,
That I had dreamed a saint! Inquiry Develops the Fact That a Ton

‘of Coal Differa in Weight, From 2,-

200 to 3,100 Pounds Being Required
of the Men.

He kissed her on the balcony

can I tell—alack!
‘The direful truth of woman&#39 ruth—

I—saw—her—kias—him—back!
Atlanta Journal,

Scranton, Pa, dispatch: The anthra-

cite strike commissions appointed by

Th Roxvil Scand

BY FLORENCE J. BOYCE.

(Copyright, 1902, by Dally Story Pub, Co.)

Mrs. ‘Tibbs, the postmistress, in-

ished stamping the letters and gat

ered them up in a package on the

table. The door opened, and a young

lady came into the office.

“Good morning, Mrs. Tibbs.

there any mail in box 462”

“Yes; here&#3 a postal card for you,

Miss Gears. guess your beau didn’t

write to you. Leastwise I shouldn&#

think he would on a postal card.”

‘Miss Gears took the card, glanced

at it, and blushed, but sald nothing.

She had lived in Roxville only a few

months, and did not take kindly to

fhe villagers’ familiar way of prying

into her aftairs.

.
Tibbs nodded

Is

knowingly a8

“I declare I wish Mary

couldn&#3 help but see some things

that give me a hint into how things

s ood.”
“There! What&#3 I tell ye, Laura

Johnson? Didn&#3 I say I dreamt of

the Gears’ house bein’ on fire, an’

knew something scandalous was

comin’ to light? I never dreamt of

fire that it didn&#3 mean something.

Now when Janet Jones eloped with

her father&#39 hired man, I dreamt——”

‘A team stopped in front of the of

fice. The postmistress gathered up

her knitting.
“There&#39 Jim Hawkin: she said,

“an’ he&# stay till the stage comes—

allus does, We can&#3 talk when he

comes in, for I wouldn&#3 have it get

out that I sald anything about It for

the world; but you come in Saturday

Ts. a

“Oh, Jack—Mr. Marvin, has been

keeping her for me, but Jack and I

are to be married in the apring, and

as Baby is as well as ever now I shal
keep her here for Mamma and I to

drive until we return to the city. She

ja just the sweetest horse, and we are

very devoted to he!

“There were no letters, you sald,

Mra. Tibbs?” :

If a smile twinkled in the girl&#

blue eyes as she went out, no one No

ticed it but the tall young man who

assisted her into the carriage.
“Get up, Baby,” she sald, and they

drove away.

The three women looked stupidly
at one another.

“] must be goin’ or my ples& be

burnt up,” sald Mra. Martin, and Mra.

Berry followed her out, atirring feo

bly at the bowl of butter sauce.

mamed “Kiki.” ks ely

mild and gentle, but his reputation is

@ifferent. He is accused of being

wicked and treacherous.
———_—__—_—-

A Wonderful Pill.

Freedom, Mo., Nov. 34—A splendid

bor!

Dodd&# Kidney Pills and it has cured

Rheumatism right and left. On every

Mand may be heard stories of the re

markable recoveries and from what

has been stated already there seems

to be no case of rheumatism that

Dodd&# Kidney Pills will not cure.

One of those who has already tested

the virtue of Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills is

Katie Anderson of this place, who

says:
“T can&# say enough for Dodd&#3 Kid-

President Roosevelt made a tour of

the extreme upper coal field and saw

every step taken in the production of

coal from the time it is blasted from

the ground up to the point where it is

sent to market.

The arbitrators returned to their ho-

tel grimy and tired after eight busy

hours of observation and investigation.

The trip was @ novelty to most of the

commissioners, some of whom never

having been in the hard coal region.

‘The commissioners displayed the,
greatest interest in every feature of

coal mining. They had to endure many

discomforts, make their way through

wet places in the mines, crawl along

some of the gangways in the work-

iugs, and pass through clouds of coal

dust in the breakers. Notwithstanding
this their eagerness for information

was not diminished and they expect

to put in another hard day&# work in

this vicinity.

Bac!

one of the most common symp-

toms of kidney trouble and

womb displacement.

REA MIS BOLLMAN EXPERIEN
“Some time ago I

skache is a forerunner and

was in a very
—_——_—_——___——_—__

FEAT WAS AN IMPOSSIBILITY.

Burial Sermon Aroused Indignation

of Friend of the Deceased.

A writer in the Boston Transcript
describing “Scrub Oaks,” a settle

ment of undesirable peopie in South-

eastern Massachusetts, tells a tale of

the death of one of the residents and

the efforts of a frank spoken preacher

among them to point a moral. After

the reading of a portion of scripture

and the making of a prayer, the bio-

graphical part of the sermon began

in which attention was called to the

‘ungodly lives of the “Scrub Oakers”

in general, and the deceased in. partic-

ular, with this startling conclusion,

“And I have no doubt that the late

Mr. W—— is even now gnashing his

teeth in hell!” This was too much for

old P—, one of the intimates of the

departed, and he strode from the

church in high dudgeon, and was

ney Pills, They have helped me so

much, I suffered very severely with

rheumatism. Five boxes cured me

completely. They are certainly the

most wonderful medicine I have ever

sed.”

Spalding Asks Questions.

Bishop Spalding asked more ques:

tions than any one of the others. He

was usually in the center of a group

of commissioners, and asked many

questions of those who are employed
tn and about the mines. All the com-

missioners were good listeners but

yoor talkers on any feature of their

invest.gation.

‘When the party arrived at Forest

City a crowd, in which were some

mine workers, was gathered. A short

drive. was taken through the town to

give the commissioners an opportu-

nity to view the homes of the mine

workers, and then the entire party
was bundled into three small cars and

hauled 40 the No. 2 shaft, a mile dis-

tant down the valley.

As the mine was wet and dirty the

company officials provided rubber

overshoes, overalls, jumpers and

Berry could ‘a’ seen her flush up.

me the’ ain’t no secret there!

If I had a right to divulge, I could

tell ‘em a thing or two.”

‘A thin, wrinkled little woman came

into the outer office, and Mrs. Tibbs

Dustled out to meet her.

“Set right down, Miss Martin.

Brought your mendin’, didn’t you?

Well, I&#3 glad. I get dreadful oneasy

here in the office all day. Ain&#3 no

one in scarcely after the creamery

teams get away mornin’s.”

“[ see Miss Gears jest made ye &

call?’
“Yes, she did. I guess she wanted

to see what he wrote. Tuesday&#3 her

day for a letter.”
.

“Do tell!”

“Oh, yes; Tuesdays and Fridays

he allus hears from him. Sometimes

ft&# a postal card, too.”

“Td like to know! Can&# be he

‘writes anything very privat on &

weak condition, my work made me

Merrous and my
bac ached frightful!

all the time, and I had terrible b

aches.
“My mother got bottle of L:

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

und for me, and it seemed to

strengthen my back end help me at

once, and I did not get so tir as

ore. I continued to take it, and it

brought health and strength to me,

and I to thank you for the

it has done me.”— Miss Kata

Borem ads St. & Wales Ave,

Bree Te t youltn fut Genre.

Lydia E, Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound cures because it is

the greatest known remedy for

kidney and womb troubles.

Every woman who is puzzled

about her condition should write

to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.

and tell her all.

Osage county abounds in just such

cases and if the good work keeps on

there will soon be no rheumatism left

in this part of the stat

Lady Somerset’s Busy Life.

Lady Henry Somerset, the English

temperance reformer, is now fifty-two

but does not look her years. “She has

been since 1890 president of the Brit

ish Women’s Temperance Association,

which is now the largest association of

its kind in England. In 1892 she was

president of the World&#39; Women&#39

Christian Temperance Union, and in

1898 held sway over 500,000 women as

president of the International Asso-

ciation.

“Who&#3 akeepin’ your baby, Miss?”

boldly inquired Mrs. Berry.

mornin’, an’ if it ain&# gone I&# show

postal?
‘Mrs. Tibbs tossed her head disdain-

“] ain&# privileged to talk much

about the U. 8. mail, but 1 can’t help

aseein’ things when they&#3 held

right up before my face an’ eyes, an’

f tell you, Mariette Martin, there&#

some things I could tell about that

pink an’ white faced Gears girl that

‘wouldn&#3 sound very well, she bein’

aingle.”
“Pye thought it right along. I told

George, sez I, they’re a queer family.

Mis’ Gears claims she’s & widow,

‘Dut no one hain’t never seen her bus-

band’s gravestone, as I&#3 heerd of.”

Mra. Tibbs looked out of the win-

dow.
“here&#39;s Mis’ Berry an’ Mis’ John-

gon comin’. You needn’t say any-

thing of what I said about the postal

card. I don&# want to make it out

any worser&#39;n ‘tis, for it’s black

enough, goodness knows!

“] declare, how be ye both? Walk

right in an’ have some chairs. We

hain’t had a real family visit sence

I don’ know when.”

“] suppose the Gears’s come reg&#39;l

for the mail now? I guess you&#3

the only one that gets within epeakin’

distance of ‘em. Sech folks! Why,

I went over—”

“Oh, did ye?”
“Yes, I went over to call yester

@ay, but couldn&#3 knock loud enough

to raise anybody.”
There was silence a few minutes,

during which Mrs. Tibbs’ knitting

meedies clicked ominously. Finally,

she said:
“Well, I say it&# scandalous. Two

women comin’ into our midst, an’

hse —

“There&#3 somethin’ there that hadn&#3

ought to be.”

they shet the

they a-gettin’

”

actin’ so upscrupulous
@oor on all of us, an’

anything
postal cards are public property, an

ye something. Guess her beau&#

pretty busy lately. He&# writ to her

on postals the last. three times.”

Saturday morning a subdued but

excited conversation took place be-

thind the postoffice boxes. On Mra.

Tibbs’ table lay a postal .

“[ ain’t tellin’ any of ye what&#3

been writ on the other postals, for I

ain&# privileged to disclose on the

U. S, mail, but there’s the card that

come last night; you can tead it for

yourselves.”
None of the women touched the

card; they bent over it as if they

feared it was infected with germs,

but they scanned the lines with fever

ish interest:

Dear Carolyn: Baby is better, and

the doctor is sure she will live. Nurs-

ing her and running the office keeps

me pretty busy, but I will write as

soon as possible.
“Remember me to your mother.

“Jack.”

“Baby is better!”

“Baby!”
“Well, I never!”

“‘Remember me to your mother.’

Humpbh that don’t sound as if he was

married to her, an’ if he ain’t——

Mrs. Tibbs took the card by one

corner and slipped it into box 46.

Several weeks followed before the

climax was reached. Whenever a

postal card came from Jack, the

women of the village happened in,

and they always found Mrs. Tibbs

ready to lay the card on the table.

Many a groan and shake of the head

followed the reading of bri

lines that referred to “Baby.

The week before Thanksgiving,

Mrs, Berry came into the office and

found Mrs. Tibbs unduly excited.

“q guess it&#3 all come out now,”

she said. “The sly fox’ll have to

own up to one thing or another. Read

”at!

She pointed to the card on the ta-

ble.
“Dear Carolyn: Ill eat Thanks-

giving dinner with you and your

mother. Shall bring Baby and leave

her with you if you think you can

keep her now. She has quite recov-

ered from her lung fever, and is play-

ful as a colt. In great haste,
“Jack.”

“Lung fever! Poor little waif!

“&lt;Playful as a colt.’ The brute!

“We ought to tar an’ feather the

whole passel of ‘em. I&# go right

down an’ tell Mis’.Martin about it.”

“Be sure an’ warn her not to say

anything, for we don’t want it to get

out that we&#39 been medilin’.”
If any ingredients were left out of

the Thanksgiving viands prepared in

several Roxville kitcnens that year,

it could not be wondered at. for there

was ‘suppressed excitement as the

time drew near when the skeleton in

the Gears’ closet should be

It happened the day before Thanks-

giving. Mre. Martin left her pump-

‘kin pies in the oven, and Mra. Berry

brought her bowl of butter sauce

along to stir on the way. They saw

the horge and carriage when it came

into the village and stopped at Mra.

Gears’ cottage; bu only one tall,

found at the close of the service ex-

citedly pacing back and forth. across

‘th

co juice in all directions.

asked what he thought of the re

marke as to his friend. “Dr. S—— has

told a blank lie,” says P—, “for f

know for a certainty that the old man

hasn’t had a tooth in his head for

over twenty years!”
re

Along the Way.
rm

Along the way!
weavin’ roses from the dew,

stare from skies that Love

blue—

rm
An

makes

I&#3 singin’ of a song to you,

long the way!

I&#3 singin&#39;— of the rue

Along the way!

Tm sayin’ that for all I knew

f fame, and name, and fortune, too,

‘The sweetest thought’s the thought of

you

Along the way!

I&#3 singin’ in the lonesome Night
Along the way!

T&# sayin’: “Wrong has trampled Right,

But Love is mailed in truth and might:

His hand my strength—his eyes my light,

Along the wa:

Ana ‘50, the song grows sweeter still

‘Along the way!

No gloom shall blight—no care shall Kill—

No bleak and barren winter chill

‘The life that sweetly does Love&#39 will

‘Along the way!”
—Atlanta Constitution,

—_——

Another Joxe Vindicated.

‘A stranded thespian troupe, liter

ally walking the railroad ties be-

tween Utica and Rome, in New York,

were arrested as “suspicious charac-

ters&q on Monday, says the New York

World. Those who would regard

stranded actors as suspicious charac-

ters are themselves guilty, for “sus-

picion ever haunts the guilty mind.”

One who could not tell that an actor

was an actor could hardly tell any-

thing. The spectacle of a company of

them walking railroad ties was such a

vindication of satirical paragraphs

and of comic journalism that for a

country constable not to realize the

fact was both strange and inexcus-

able. It either indicates the decline

comic journalism or its failure to

penetrate the recesses of the minds

of darkest Oneida. .

Cuvier&#3 Collection Doomed.

‘The splendid cabinet of comparative

anatomy in Paris begun by Cuvier, the

distinguished naturalist, in 1796, and

the completion of which occupied 21

years, is to be demolished by the au:

thorities of the Jardin des Plantes.

‘Among the numerous valuable speci-
mens gathered and classified by Cu-

vier are the embalmed remains of the

huge rhinoceros brought to his Ver-

sailles menagerie by Louis. XIV. and

which the gay monarch used to ‘vieit

each week attended by his court. Tre

carcass thus honored by the king aad

his sycophants was saved with diti-

culty by ‘Cuvier in 1798 from the oe

censed revolutionists, who& desired to

burn it because it had been one of

their “tyrant’s” amusements.

How&#39 This?

One Hundre Dollars reward!Se Franete be eared ByBalls
. J. CHENEY &am Props.,

‘wa tie wuaerelgn ave tase os.
‘and believe him

business transactions
carry any obliga-

West &
OQ Watal

Hats.

Toledo,

Oni& Catareh

Cure

is taken Internally, act-

faireotly upon the blood a mucous surtace

kee cena
‘Bbit Family Puls

in a Business Sens

“See that man going along with the

bald head and a beard?” said the man

in the door of the barber shop. “He&#3

got a wonderful head for business.”

“It’s a mighty poor one for my busi-

ness,& replied the tonsorial artist.

De Your she and Burn?

Shake into your shoes, Allen&#39 Foot-

Ease, a powder for the feet. It makes

tight or New Shoes feel Ea Cures

Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Ho and

Sweating Feet. At all Druggists and

Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE.

Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

rr utes in Britain.

‘The 642 new labor disputes recorded

in the United Kingdom in 1901 in-

volved nearly 180,000 work people, or

about 2 per cent of the industrial

population.

If you don’t get the biggest and best

it’s your own fault. Defiance Starch

is for sale everywhere and there is pos-

itively nothing to equal it in quality or

quantity.

Nothing seems to please a small boy

more than an opportunity to run

across the street in front of a troll

car,
:

BEST

be tained i sing Defiance

gen

ke

qhuni oar don more for

g@ume money—co cooking required.

Some men get more satisfaction out

of their laziness than others do out

of the dollars they tot! Scr.

No matter how long ‘ba the

cough; if it bas alre devpedi
consumption, D

‘3 Norway Pine

Syrap w ‘cure it.

‘With the march of civilization come

fmnumerable chances to make a dis-

honest living.

Care.To a Cold in One

Take Laxative i

druggists:

day.
nine Teble AMBromo Q

refund money if it failstocure. 25c.

pocnenidaniaa

decdaeieenty

Misfortune is no respecter of per

sons—and neither is fortune, for that

matter.
ci

ai

anda urbana t ine oles fe

Fan

ere

aot pal urea wind colic 20ca SOXtle

‘Whén Dame Fortune goes calling

she utterly disregards “at-home” days.

2

ee

lowa Farms $4 Per Acre Cash,

‘palance 3 crop till paid. MULBALL, Stouzx City. Ia.

a

Bookkeepers and washerwomen al

ways know where to draw the line.

iwwhere

to

OY—

For winter or summer ‘Mrs.Austio&#39; Pancake

four. “Always good «At grocers,

‘Ola King‘ Coal is a bloodthirsty old

miners’ caps for the entire party.

Judge Gray and Bishop Spalding were

the first te don the uniform of the

leagues as to whether or not they be.

longed to the union.

See Miners Work.

After the party had been rigged out

and provided with miners’ lamps the

descent of the 160-foot shaft was

made, At the foot of the shaft the

president and another member of the

Forest City local union of the miners’

organization joined the party. The

hospital at that point was inspected,
and then the got into

a train of six mine cars and were

hauled a mile and a half under

ground, The commissioners went

down a plane to what is known as a

thin vein of coal, where they saw

miners fire a blast.

O the return journey to the foot of

the shaft Bishop Spalding came across

Lithuanian boy who was employed

as a doortender. His face was black

from coal dirt, but the bishop noticed

his handsome features. He asked the

boy many questions as to his age, the

character of his work, and the wages

he received. The other commission-

ers also plied the boy with questions.

Slight Mishap.

Near the shaft on the return jour

ney the car in which Judge Gray, Gen.

‘Wilson and ‘Messrs. Clark and Park-

er were seated jumped the track and

the four occupants were slightly

shaken up. Miners quickly placed the

car on the track and again started

them off with a hearty goodby.

‘The commissioners held a brief ex-

ecutive session in their car, at which

they discussed matters relating to the

farther of the

The arbitrators had an interesting

time at the Coalbrook breaker at Car-

bondale. They went to the top of the

great black building and inspected all

the machinery down to the ground.
‘They were much interested in the men

and boys who are employed in picking
slate and “boney” from the coal. From

the breaker the now tired commis-

sioners were. escorted to. the chute

where the coal, fresh out of the mine,

is sent to the breaker by means of a

How. Many Pounds in Ton?

A few feet away is the place where

the carsof coal are weighed. Mr.

Clark inquired how many pounds con-

stituted a ton at this colliery. Supt.
Bryden of the Ontario and Western

thought it was about 2,800 pounds, but

District President Nicholls said it was

a little over 3,100 pounds. The two

began to Giscuss this. Mr. Nicholls

said that, granting that 2,800 was.cor-

rect, thesé figures-are too high. He

said when the companies fixed 2,800
constitute: a ton so as to

the operators did:not sell pea coal in

the market. Now they have a market

for pea coal and about three: other

sizes below it, and the miners’ ton of

2,800 pounds has not been decreased.

pounds to
get,ont of it 2,000 pounds of pure coal |&

Judge Gray. was an interested listener

to discussion. 4

Everythin
You Bu

‘That&#3 the amount y can save

by

trad-
ing with us regularly. Send 150 {n coin

or stamps for our 1100-page catalogre. 18

contains quotations on ever

use in life. Write TODAY.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO,
Ghicago 8

Mothers
‘our chil ts sure to be wnbealthy—croes

xia

nes

by moe

eter That

.
Caldwell’s
(Laxative)

Syrup Pepsin

iste

FREE SAMPLE and Bock, “The Story of Tear

Nelin Man for the asking.

PEPSIN SYRU C0., Monticello, Hl,

TAT UND tL
WE CLOTHE YOU

DOWNTO THE FEET

CAE sae

§Oc and $1.00 Bottles

All Dragg¢!



BAR DO
S FO LIV

Giv Alarm of Fire Rousin
the Sleepe Who Loos

Their Chains.

FLAMES BAFFLE THE FIREMEN

Unable to Check the Blaze, Which

Consumes Calumet Metal Furniture

Company&#3 Factory, Entailin a Loss

ef About $24,000.

Chicago special: Saved from death

im a fire by the barking of two dogs,
four men paid the debt to the canine

saviers by unfastening the chains

which kept them captives and then

all found their way through blinding
smoke to the exit and escaped. The

blaze was in the Calumet Metal Fur

niture company&# factory at 73 to 83

North Ashland avenue, and owing to

the inflammable condition of the con-

tents of the building it was a mass of

flames when the firemen arrived, and

though extra apparatus was called, the

efforts of the fire fighters proved un-

availing and the building was com-

pletely destroyed.
The men saved by the barking of

the dogs were asleep on the second
floor. They were: Arthur Hirsh,

Henry Hirsh, J. C. Spokane, Benjamin
Barigan.

Dogs Awaken Them.
‘The men say that it was but a short

time after they retired that they were

awakened. When they heard a great
Dane and a water spanie] dog bark-

ing loudly and heard shouts of fire

from the street below they sprang
from their cots and hastily dressed.

Policeman Knowles of the Lake

Street police station saw the flames

and turned in a still alarm through
the police station. Marshal Cook and

engine company No. i2 were the first

to arrive. They found the north part
of the building almost entirely in

flames. A second, third and fourth

call for engines was then sert in.

Within the near vicinity are sever.

al factories and a lumber yard. These

places were carefully watched, but at

no time was there any danger of their

becoming ignited. The firemen used

the Ashland avenue viaduct from

which to fight the blaze.

Suspect a Stranger.
The blaze is thought to have started

in the northwest corner of the struc-

ture. It is not known whether it

originated from a spark from a pass-

ing engine or from spontaneous com-

bustion. The Chicago & Northwest-

ern, Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

and other railroads pass the place and

@ spark from a passing engine may
have started the blaze.

After the excitement had subsided

somewhat the men who were in the

building told of chasing a strange man

from the building early in the night,
Manager Hirsh says that the four

men were playing cards, when they
heard a sound as of breaking glass.

Upon investigation they say they saw

the seer and fired one shot at him,
but he escay

A stock of
at

$3 000 was kept in the

place. The damage is estimated at

abeut $24,000.

BUSINESS IS STILL BOOMING

Legitimate Trade Is Not Disturbed by
the Election.

“Speculation waits upon politics, but

legitimate business is not disturbed

by the approaching election. New la-

vor controversies have been promptly
settled by advancing wages, and the

gradual improvement in supply of coal

has reduced prices and restored ac-

tivity in manufacturing. Complaints
are increasing as to the tardy move-

ment of freight, miles of cars being
stalled by the lack of motive power,

and many roads refuse to accept fur-
ther shipments until the blockades
ere relieved. Lower temperature has

stimulated retail sales of seasonable
merchandise, but frost comes too late

to seriously injure agricultural prod-
ucts. Liberal consumption sustains
quotations in most lines; domestic de-
mands being supplemented by large
exports.” The foregoing is from the

weekly trade review of R. G. Dun &
Co, It continues: “Agreement on the
tin plate wage scale may secure a lot
of business that now goes out of the

country, and some reduction in prices
is expected, Wire nails are also cheap-
er, but as a rule quotations are well

maintained. New England shoe manu-
facturers are receiving additional or-

ders at fully sustained quotations, and
many shops are assured of full occupa-
tion well into January. Leather is in
tetter demand, with prices firmer.
Conditions at the cotton mills are

healthy, a scarcity of goods being gen-
eral, while there is no disposition to
force transactions. Raw wool is very
firm at the leading eastern markets,
which are shipping freely to the mills.
Failures for the week numbered 233

in the United States, against 291 ayear, and 22 in Canad compared with
24 a year ago.”

Austrian Colony for Bolivia
Vienna cable: A plan is being

considered to send a colony of Aus-
trians to Bolivia tc form a settlement
there similar to that of the Germans

in Southern Brazil. Only Austrians
of German descent will be selected.

Jay Cooke Goes Home.

Put-in-Bay, O., special:

_

Jay Cooke,
banker of Philadelphia, who has been
seriously ill here from congestion of

the brain, has recovered sufficiently to
undertake the trip home.

SAVED A LIFE,
ratitude promotes publicity, andte

no wonder peopie testify when life

is saved.

Every reader with a bad back fe In

@anger, for bad backs are but kidney
ils. and neglect may prove fatal.

.

Neglected backache is’ quickly fol-

lowed by too frequent urinary die-

charges, retention of the ‘urine, pain-

faqumin Diabetes, Bright’s dis-

&qu bow all such troubles can be

cured.

Case No. 34,520—Mr. Walter Mc-

Laughlin of 3022 Jacob street, Wheel-

»
W. Va., a machine hand working
A. Holiday & Son&# planing mill,

“L firmly believe had I not used

Doan& Kidney Fills when I did |

would rot be alive now. I was in a

terrible condition, and although I took

quarts of medicine and was attended

by doctors, I got no better, but worse.

Friends spoke of my bad appearance,
and thousands knew about it. could

hardly get around and felt and looked

like a cead man rather than a living
one. Doan’s Kidney Pills, procured

at the Logan Drug Co.&# store, were a

blessing to me; half a box relieved

me; three boxes ertirely cured me.”

A free trial of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. McLaughlin

wil! be mailed on application to any

part of the United States. Address

Foster-Milburn €o., Buffalo, N. ¥.

For sale by all druggists, price 50

cents per box.

A Child’s Comment.
A very little girl was aroused from

her sleep a few nights ago to go on

a journey. While she was dressing
she slipped behind a heavy window

curtain to look at the stars.

“Is it the middle of the night?” she

asked.

On being told that it was she said:

“Then that’s it. When I first

looked out the stars were twinkling
so I couldn&#39;t tell whether they were

just coming out or just going away,
but now I know. They are just ch:

Ing from yesterday to to-morrow

SUPERB DINING CAR SERVICE.

Experienced travelers say that the

meals served in the Dining Cars on

the New York Central are the best they
have ever found in the East or West.
Our whole country is represented in

the menus. Oranges from Florida, shad

from North Carolina, breakfast food

from Minnesota, potatoes from Utah,
water from the Adirondack Moun-

tains, wine from Missouri and Call-

fornia, in addition to the finest im-

ported wines and cigars from Cuba,
Porto Rico and Manila, representing

variety and excellence of service
that compares favorably with that of

the best hotels.

FOUR DAILY TRAINS

TO ST. PAUL-MINNEAPOLIS.

EXCURSIONS. TO. THE SOUTH.
The Chicago & tern

.

Hlinoia

Railroad have announced a series of}

excursions to the South, which ‘should

prove popular with the traveling pub-
die.

They are so arranged as to be suit
the needs of the various classes

.

of

travel and in all cases are available
for transportation on the daily fast.

through trains of the Chicago & East-

ern Mlinois R. R. and its southern

connecting lines.
The homeseeker, the colonist and

the tourist have all been provided for.

The rates vary according to the

length of time the traveler wishes
to devote to the trip and in all cases

ae stopover privileges are grant~

 etatte information ean be

tained on application to nearest c
& E.R. R. ticket agent or to W.

H. Richardson, Gen’? Passgr. Agt.,
Chicago, Ill.

There are many excellent maga-
zines but none exactly like “The Pil-

grim.” You may get a magazine that

interests the women and girls, but

there is not much in it for the father
and brothers. Or, you ean get a man’s

magazine, all politics and business.
Or, you can get magazines just fo
the children. But “The Pilgrim” aims
to have something to interest every
member of the family.

Opportunities and Business Chances

Never were greater or more attractive
than now in the Great Southwest—

Missouri, Kansas, Indian Territory,
Oklahoma and Texas.

If you&#3 interested, write for par
ticulars. James Barker, Gen&# Pass.

& Tkt Ast. M. K. & T. Ry., 520 Wain-
wright Bldg., St. Louis.

Don&# you know that Defiance Starch

besides being absolutely superior to

any other, is put up 16 ounces in pack-
age and sells at same price as 12-ounce

packages of other kinds?

‘When a man dies they who survive
him ask what property has he left

behind. The angel who bends over

the dying man asks what good deeds

he has sent before him.—Mahomet.

Handreds of lives saved ev:

having Dr. Thom Bolectri
fae

ae just when it

is

needed. Tes croup,
Both aren ete coan al era sare

A sneak in the church, a button in

the collection box and a worm in a

peach are three of a kind.

Defiance Starch 1s put up 16 ounces

tn a package. 10 cents. One-third more
starch for same money.

Absorb information instead of try-
ing to distribute it.

‘Mrs. Austin’s famous Pancake flour ts in
town—fresh and delicious as ever.

PE-RU- GUR CATAR
O KID EV TI

DANG TO DIS CURE
Pe-ru-na Creating

of Chronic Ailments of th

Major T. H. Mars, of the First Wiscon-
ain Cavalry

a
cine Lam using. I recommend Peruna

to everybody and some have commenced
touse it. ‘Th folks all say that if Dr.

Hartman&#39; medicine cures me it must
be reat ake V ‘ance.

of Petrof Ontario,
Canada, ‘Four years ago 1

H a severe attack o Bright&# disease,
ich Brought me so low the doctor

Manalin,
a well man and have continued so

ince. . tae-J. Bra

oe oa ae

JHAMLIN WIZARD OIL

EU eer ae
eyseekol aes)

‘MISCELLANEOUS.

Genius is a freak of glad nature in

good humor.

Via Chicago & n Railway.
Leave Chicago 9 a. m., 6:80 p.m.

(the Northwestern Limited, electric

Ughted throughout), 8 p. m., and 10 p.

m. Fast schedules. Most complete
and Iuxurious equipment in the West.

Dining car service unequaled. For

tickets, reservations and descriptive
pamphlets, apply to your nearest tick-

et agent or address W. B. Kniskern, 23

Fifth avenue, Chicago, Ill.

A Large Map of the United States and
jexico.

size 19%x135%, is being distributed

by the Nashville, Chattanooga & St.

Louis: Railway. It is printed in five

colors, and shows all of the principal
railways and the largest elties and

towns. Copy will be mailed to any
address upon reeeipt ef a two-cent

stamp. Address Briard F. HiN, North-

ern Pass. Agt., 35@ Marquette Bldg.,
Chicago, Ill, or W. L. Danley, Gen.
Pass Agt., Nashville, Tenn.

ree of a Kind.Eila— tol me that you told her

that secret I told you not to tell her.

Stella—She’s a mean thing—I told
her not to tell you I told her.

Ella—Well! I told her I wouldn&#39;t

tell: you she told me—so don’t tell her

Tid.

Close Figuring.
Mr. Veraclose—Send out for a black

man to do the whitewashing and a

white man to black the stoves.

Mrs. V.— one man do?

.
V—No. I want to see how

much material they waste.

ST JACO
OI

POSITIVELY CURES

Rheumatism

Neuralgia
Backache
Headache
Feetache
All Bodily Aches
AND

CONQU

Mother Gray&#39 Sweet Powders for Children

Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse

fm the Children’s Home in New York. Curee

Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teething Dia-
orders, move and regulate the Bowels and

Destroy Worms, Over 30,000 testimonials,
Atall drugzlsts, 20 Sam FR ad
dress Allen 8. Olmsted, Lelt N. ¥.

A man feels like a. boy again when

he-imprisons a bee in a trumpet
flower; but he knows he is the same

old fool when the insect gets in its
work,

Bt i$ gothe isteives ar a

ten m sietefolics, an e older
SSuan&# Cinen cover falls imssa Te:

ef, permanent cure. At any drag store,
80 canta.

In a campaign of education it is
often difficult to distinguish between

pedagogues and demagogues.

DENIA STARCH

should be -v household, none
ood, hesi ¢ as. more for to cents tha
any other nd of col water starch.

A cynic is a man who would make a

fool ot himself in the society he
satirizes.

PUTNAM FADELESS DY! pro-
duce the brightest and fastest colors.

Commerce has become a passion,
dust as much of a passion as love.

Mrs. Austin&#39; Pancakes will help you regain
that lost appetit “Atgrocera

7&qu

Hotel registers are sometimes great.
Hara.

3

mamesand addresses ofJo fricada,audag&#39;an tnguce
Eres f6 yotosen the te ue

Poasend ea THIa Beau:Roo

and earces

iN BROS.. DES MOINES, IOWA.

eee

ETE
! opera sage Srerren It ge yet

BUY A GOOD IOWA FARM.

Ses Sat

Be

fe feprorem $ S
Seca ees

Qo., Independence, Iowa.

GOLD MINES. 3°54
Soatineeek eee

‘Make Money Quick.
0

Somethin Now And Usef‘Send Sketeh Or Model.
‘Obtatn Our Report

To Patentability, Free,
Taventors Gui

‘Mafied Free To Al.

seep 8 8

PATENT ATTOR
oT ReWASHINGTON, D. €.

ULESao eee eem unieenenmenetara eae
far une Ak View mone ee

FOa SALES

W

Da

ustness o hi
T ouser busmespout oftown “Addr

jon Uni Adv, Go.,235 Dearbora St.,Chicago,

GAV VOUEVER1 Meet ritanie inventi
fo Woul

yous seapeettontrlaTnorWo srveyeu c
ie sa mplote sample a

fen Huct 10of In PO8lstocab wantes, Giocsene ME. el

$10.65 SEWING MACHINE. None better;

thea, erlal; all attachments; 20 year gasraavee;oatal
Frees Hef Sebiuever & G 10 EttSe ClocinaaelO,

National f tn Kidin the Cure

be

°

taken.
This remedy
strikes at

lood.
Peruna stimulates the kidneys to
exerete from the blood the accumu-

i

revents th

v

apt to fail rapidly in this dise
Perona cures catarrh of the kidne

simply because it cures catarrh where-
ever located.

If you do not derive prompt and sat-

sfactory results from the use of Pe-

runa, write at once to Dr. Hartman,
givin a full statement of your case

and he will be please to give you his

valuable advice gratis.
‘Address Dr. Hartman, President of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0.

12. INVEST
Wi Do *Sh
oneaet,

Se

Szo

Lis aies
Poseh Suen

Fruit Farm«Sale
40 Miles from Salt Lake Git

428 piec Betty cxectiens fru

pan
acres

old, balance oxcelient fruit

nrovectod b
Best water rig toa ae Jnexha

‘dees.
bstantial outbuildings. Farm

ed. Sasa of impleto an
ee ts. tle

hearcl inspection. Al
full Ghew and fai faforsati Supe
plied on request, Address

ELLSWORTH FRUIT FARM,
812 DOOLY BLOCK. SALT Lake CITY, UTAH

DROP:

DELEAESENME$1paQ SALE
Sorin

into the.

red blood,Ef gentle and natu
eat Re

hare
druggists sell

Constipa
Mull’e Grape Tonic Cures Constipation,

When the sewer of & cit bec

a

stopp up, the refuse backs
streets where it spreading

AunPeeto sca
a the it rots and decay
festering

‘The onlyTikthi is to cure the consti
d the ordinary cal

licted tis

stre an peait Pei o a
itore lost.

xative att adfois imm andai‘ Grap Tonic
ntai Medicine:

Will
Undermine

Your Health.

8p disease-
out the cati oc.follows. It isrel fail to work.est

|

foo backs int the ayatem
From thi

way to cure a condition
tion, Pills

thartics wil do no good,

PeetPa
‘t

a

basine from which th ineth ete
ieee :

3Seo Wer ae, ae om
fal Birthstone Stick} o

pet
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inebns SreeROVEL Be 0, Sout
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iEet Bemediin lau form yl sce
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ime

BEB. carr, Gel Mdar BE, Toledo, ONO.
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Reclining Cha Car. Dining

Car

Service
‘earoate. Tae ofagu LOR,

and connecting lines.

Aa H, MANSON, Gs PAs, CHICRQO.

Pain Won
|

Trouble You

MEXICAN MUST LINIMENT
IN TH NOUS

:

For SIXTY YEARS it has Proved the
BEST LINIMENT for MAN or BEAST.

KISK
ughtes fo

for

sAbsGuara
to.

t Cur Bloo Pol SRheu
this because the been thor

eatpost nad tn no case esIe fail
i

to effect
\soure. ¥ ib a ‘Write bank in ChattBARRA oes Baten

Tull informati TH KISKO MEDICINE C Chavan i

GET A GRAS
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*
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IS WITHOUT EQUAL
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Ain Sincient Foe
To health and happiness is Scrofula—

a8 ugly as ever since time immemorial.

It causes bunches in the neck, dis-

figures the skin,’ inflames the mucous

membrane, wastes the muscles, weak-

ens the bones, reduces the power of

resistance to disease and the capacity
for recovery, and develops into con-

eumption.
“A bunch appeared on the left side of

my neck. It caused great pain, was lanced,
came & rum .

I we into &

6,702.

‘Onto.

Hood’s Sarsaparilia
and Pills

wii rid you of it, radically and per-

manently, as they have rid thousands.

——

LOCAL NEWS,
—And the next day it

quite hard.

—Linoleums, at W.H. Kingery
Co’s., Warsaw.

—Roy Leonard, of Silver Lake,
was in town Monday.

rained

—Yon can get the best price for

your poultry at Shinn’s meat mar-

ket
—To menthly subscribers for

daily papers, our terms are cash in

advance. F. M. Jenkins, News

Dealer.
—Bert Baker and Clark Arns—

berger, of Chicago, and Ren Coplen,
of South Bend, came home to vote.

—All calicoes 4¢ at W. H. King

ery & Co’s., Warsaw.

—Uncele J.B. Cattell was able

to get out to the eleetion Tuesday.
H ha been feeling quite feeble

during the past year.

—A new line of French flanne

waists, $8.50, some in the line

worth $7.80. Come and see. W.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Our subscribers for daily pa-

pers, here in town, will pleas be

ready for the collector every Sajur-

day. F.M. Jenkins, News Dealer-

—The Indianian says: “‘S. H.

Rockhill has moved from the Ro
inson house on North Washington
street, to the former home of W.

B. Funk.
—Buy the celebrated Drew-Selby

shoes for ladies and misses, and the

W. L. Douglas shoes for men and

boys Sold exclusively by D. W-

Lewis & Son.

—Dr. H. E. Bennett invites all

bis old and new customers to visit

him in bis new location where he

is getting settled for business.

Hie pla is still the Corner Drug
Store,—the new Boggess corner,

—F. M. Jenkins is moying the

Fair Store into the room vacated

by Dr. Bennett where he will be

happy to.meet his customers, both

old and new. His price are as

usual the very lowest on both staple

good and notions.
~

—Have you found S. S. Mentzer

Son in their new iocation? If

not, go at once and see how cosil
avd comfortably they are situated

in the new brick block. They
have an attraetive, plac of busi-

uess and a we!l-stocked store.

—Children’s underwear, both

union and two-piece heavy fleece,

worth 75c a suit, now selling for

40c to 50c a smt; a big bargain, at

the Fair Store, Mentone.

—Three or four persons who do

not have the read cash to pay

their subscription to the GazeTTs,

may pay same in work by helping
in the repair now going on in the

basement of the M. E. church.

The help is needed immediately.

—Quite extensive repairs are be-

ing made on the heating apparatus
of the M. E. church this week,

The furnace is being moved to a

better locatlon and the registers
place where it is thought they
will give better resulta. Rey. Wal-

ters is superintending the work.

Cow and Calf for Sale.
4

I have a good Jersey cow and

ealf for saleat.my place 1 miles

east of Mentone. ‘Cow is seven

years old, just fresh.

FURNI
A LARGE LINE and at PRICES

That WILL PLEASE you.

Dining Tables, Side Boards,

Dining Chairs of all kinds,

Plate Racks, Book Cases,

Hall Trees, Hat Racks.

Rocking Chairs of all kinds.

Bed-room Suits, Carpets.

Folding Beds, Springs, Mattresses,

Parlor Stands,

Portrait Picture Frames at lo prices.
Iron Beds,

Picture-framing done to order.

Window Blinds, larg and Small.

Parlor Couches,

ACME HYGIENIC COUCH

The BEST on the

Market. It is Ful-

» ly Guaranteed both

Take

warranted years.

in Color and Covering for Five Years.

a look at it. Notice the Springs.

Underta Specia
Call on or Phone

~ Tuck Bro
MENTONE, IND.

.
C. Taompson

PRODUCE

And we are willing to pay

the HIGHEST MAR-

KET PRICES ll the

time. We are now engag-

ing Capon for Janu de-

livery at 13 cents per pound.

Please call and make ar-

rangements. We will be

in the market for all -kinds

of Produce for Thanksgi
ing and the holidays at the

VERY TOP PRICES.

REN HTOSESSSSS35EFSES —SSSx

Co., Warsaw.

Mrs. Isaac Bell next’ Wednesday.

«Buy the American ladies’-cor-

—The Willing Workers

nesday.

cotton blankets, at the Fair Store,
Mentone.

—Mrs. W. H. Davis has been

visiting her parents in Silver Lake,
during the past week.

—Underwear and hosiery. The

Black Cat is the best. W.H. King-
ery & Co., Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Jennings,
of Warsaw, celebrated their silver

wedding anniversary Oct.24 Fifty
guest were present.

—

—The Epworth League topic for

next Sunday evenin is “God’s Cov-

enant and Ours”; (pledge meet-

ing). Scripture lesson, Exod. 24:

3-8. Mrs. C. M. Smith, leader.

—We sell all the best calicoes at

4e, why pay others 5c for same?

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw,

—Mrs. Wm. H Whetstone, of

near Monterey, Fulton county, was

visiting her friends and former

neighbors in this vicinity this

week. She is quite well please
with her home in that vicinity.

—The most convenient skirt

for alady at this time of year is

a Rainy Day skirt. We are shcw-

ing the best line ever shown in

Warsaw; $1.50 to $10.00. Come

and see. W. H. Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw.

—Harry Hurst, known here as

Harry Hatch, who has been quite
poorl at the home of his grand-
parents, Mr. aud Mrs. Wm. Hatch,
near Walnut, is reported not 30

well during the past week.

—The hallowe’en social at the

Central House last Friday evening
was a jelly occasion. The fortune

teller, the ghost march, the pump-
kin pie contest, etc., made lots of

fan for the one hundred peopl
who attended.

—All diseases start ic the bowels

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep
liver and bowels active without’ a

sickening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try alc box. All

druggists. 553

—If yon are thinking of buying
acoat for yourself or child, we

-}can say we are showing the best

and largest stock of any house in

the county and we don’t show a

last year’s garment, because we

did not carry over a garment. Chil-

dren’s, from $1.00 up and ladies’

from $500 up. Come and see.

LW. H. Kingery & Co, War-

saw.

—A child of Mrs. Geo. Benson,

when getting his usual Saturday
night bath, stepped back against a

hot stove which burned him severe-

ty. The child was in great agouy
and bis mother cou.d do nothing to

pacify him, Remembering that she

had a bottle of Chamberlain&#39;s Pain

Balm in the house, she thought she

would try it. In less than balf an

hour after applying it the child was

quiet and asleep, and in lese than
two weeks was well. Mrs. Benson

is a well known resident of Kellar

Va. Pain Balm is an antiseptic lin-

iment and especially valuable for

burns, cuts, bruises and sprains.
|For sale by H. E. Bennett.

ONE MINUTE COUGH CURE

Is the only harmless cough cure that

gives quick relief. Cures Coughs
Colds, Croup, Bronchitis, Whooping
Cough, Pneumonia, Asthma, LaGrip
pe and all Throat, Chest and Lung

troubles. I got soaked by rain says

Gertrude E. Fenner, Muncie, Ind.,
and cantracted a severe cold and

cough. I failed rapidly ; lost 48 Ibs.

My druggist receommended One

Minute Cough Cure. The first bot-

tle brought reltet; several cured me.

-| Lam back to my old weight, 148 Ib

One Minute Cough Cure cuts the

phlegm relieves the cough at once,

draws out inflamation, cures croup.

An ideal remedy for children. H E

Bennett, droggist.

-2Carpets at W. H. Kingery &

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

set, sold only by D. W. Lewis &

Son.
will

meet at the parsonage next Wed-

—A big reduction in price of

References :

Henry Emmons.

Benjamine Blue.

Ira Wertenberyer.

These are the Rub

oe
aes

«Here is the Press and Ac= ~

cumulator too,

Making the heels for every
boot and shoc.

The Hydraulic Accumula-~

tor and the Press

Are among the means to

*Snag-Proof’ complete=

DW. LEW & SO
.

bers we call Belting.

POULT

Yes, you can get the very

Highest Market Price for your

Poultry at Shinn’s Meat Mar-

ket. Don’t take your produce
to Rochester or Warsaw when

you can get just as much for

itat home. CAL. SHINN.

CSCABTORIA.

Dearie ‘Th Kin Yo Rav Atwa Bou
i

Li

lida
ef

A STARTLING SURPRISE.

Very few could believe in ooking
at A. T. Hoadi a healthy, robust

blacksmith of Tilden, Ind., that for

ten years he: suffered such tortures

from Rhenmatism ss few could

endure and live. But a won-

decful change followed his taking
Electric Bitters. “Two bottles

wholly cured me,” be writes, “and

Thave not felt a twinge in over a

year.” They regulate the Kidneys,

purity the blood and cure Rheuma-

tism, Neuralgia, Nervousness, im-

prove digestion and give perfect
health. Try them.

H. E. Bennett&#39 drug store.

BE BIBT

Don’t forget the old man

with the fish on his back.
For nearly thirty years he

has been traveling around the

world, and. is still traveling,
bringing health and comfort

wherever he goes.
To the consumptive he

brings the strength and flesh

he so much needs.
To all weak and_ sickly

children he give rich and

strengthening food.

To thin and pale persons
he gives new firm flesh and

rich red blood.

Children who first saw the

old man with the fish are now

grown up and have children

of their own. :

H stands for Scott&#3 Emul-

sion of pure cod liver oil—a

delightful food and a natural
tonic for children, for old folks

and for all who need flesh and

strength.
SCR SP

jo. and Sl.

uN: One
all druggists.

re.

Only 50 cts, at

HEEL PRESS AND

ACCUMULATOR.

week&#3 advertisement of the
zs’

is

shown cut of

a

Heel Pre:
Accumulator by which the pre

is heated at the top and bot-

am so as to soften the rubber
it to be more readily pressed

re.

of rubber that have been cut out

are inserted
i

mold, which
of a boot heel, and

die of ste which have been en-4

graved with suitable lettering, are place
| on the bottom of the heel and the whole

mass is then moved up from the bottom,
and fimly pressed with a pressure of ten

thousand pounds and the shapeless piece
of rubber is thus formed into a perfec
heel, which is vulcanized in the

press and is then attached to the bo or

shoe and fully vulcanized along with the
article. The Accumulator is a very in-

enious device for saving labor and operat-
Ing the presses quickly and with great

wer.

It consists of a large weight made of

stone and bricks and iron weights, which
is raised to a height by a powerful steam

pump forcing a stream of water under

great pressure on a plunger in the bottom.

ef the mass of weight, and the whole is’ ¥
forced u to a height by the action of the

water on the plunger and when the force

of this 10,000 pound is required, all that

remains to be done is to opena valve an
allow the water with this pressure behind

it to operate a similar plunge in the bot-

tom of the heel press, and in this manner

the heels are pres into sha an as

the jar ‘weight descends it automatically
starts the pump to work and the weight

is again raise and in readines to operate.
the press again when required.

The name ‘Accumulator’? is given.
because the comparatively small power

of the pump is accumulated in the weight
which it slowly raises to the proper

height, in readiness for instant use and
one Accumulator: will operate several

presses.
Ir you want ‘Tne Best Rupser Foor

ow Earru,” USE THE ‘‘SNacs.”

FOR A BAD COLD.

Tf you have a bad vold you need

a good reliable medicine like Cham—

berlain’s Cough Remedy to loosen

and relieve it, and to allay the irri-

tation and inflammation of the throat

and lungs. For sale by H. E, Ben-

nett. 1

THE BEST REMEDY FOR CROUP.

(Frou the Atchingon, Kan,, Daily Globe.)

This is the season when the wom.

an who knows the best medicine for

croup is in demand in every neigh-
borbood. One of the most terrible

hings in the world is te be awaken-

ed im the middle of the night by a

whoop from one of the elildien.

The croup remedies are almost as

sure to be lost, in case of croup, as &

revolver is sure to be lost in ease of

burglars. There used to be an eld

fashioned remedy tor croup, known

as hive syrup and tolu, but some

modern mothers ssy that Ceamber&gt

lain’s Couzh Remedy is better, and

dovs not vost so much. It causes

the patient to “throw up the

“phlegm” quicker, and gives relief

ina shorter time. Give this rem-

edy 98 soon as the croupy cough

appears and it will prevent the at-

tack. It never fails and is pleasant
and safe to take. For sale by H. E.

Bennett.

WANTED. A Trustworthy Gentle-

man or lady in each county to manage busi-

ness for an old established house ef solid

financial standing. A straight, bona tide

weekly cash salary of $18 paid by check cach

Wednesday with all expenses direct from

headquarte: y advanced for expen

sea. Manager, 340 Caxton Bldg, Chicago.

ASLEEP AMID FLAMES.

Breaking into a blazing home,

some fireman lately dragged the

sleeping inmates from death, Fan-

cied security, and death near. It’s

that way when you neglect coughs
and colds. Don&# de it. Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption

gives perfect protection against all

Throat, Chest and Lung tToubles
Keep it near and avoid suffering

death and doctor&#3 bills. A tea-

spoo full ‘will stop a late cough,

persistent use the most stubborn.

Harmiess and nice tasting, it’s guer-

anteed to satisfy by H, EH Bennett.

Price 50c and 81.00. ‘Trial bottles

tree.
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Dark Hair
their seco institute of the year, in’

a Millburn school-house, Satar-

ay
‘A number of peopl from this vi

&lt; have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor
lor a great many years, and al-

Tam past eighty years of

age, yet I have not a gray hair in

my head.’”
Geo. Yellott, Towson, Md.

We mean all that rich,
dark color your hair used

to have. If it’s gray now,

no matter; for Ayer’s
Hair Vig always re-

stores coior to gr hair.

Sometimes it makes the

hair grow very heavy and

long; and it stops falling
of the hair, too.

$2.09 a bottle. All éraggists.

einity
a the funeral of Harry

Clinger, at Union Chureh, Sunday.

‘The report has reached us that

Ben Deoker is married and is going

to move into his property in this

vicinity.
John Brant, whom we mentioned

some time ago as being very sick,

bas had a relapse of the fever and is

slowly recovering

There was no Sunday-school nor

preaching at Center, Sunday, Bro.

Miner being called upon to preac

the funeral of Harry Clinger, at

Union. ‘

Preaching services at this place

Sunday evening were welt dea

Te your dragg cannot capely Yous

send ye one dollar aud we will express

Sota bottle. Be suro and give thy nan

Bfjour nearest expre oie Adress,

STC ATER CO., Lowell Mass:

Yellow Creek,

Miss Dersie Thompson is quite ill

with Aiphtheria.
Jesse Darr bas gone to Minnesota

to work on a saw-mill.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Meredith,

of Rochester, visited his father,

4sa last Sunday.

Levi Doran, of Ft. Wayne, was

here last Saturday at the bedside of

his age mother who js quite ill,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beatty,

Mies Meda Beiville and Mrs. Jennie

Young, of near Bourbon, and Mrs.

Edith Borton-Carter, of Sioux City,

lowa, were the gnests of Mrs. Allen

Jefferies last Wednesday, and on

Friday she entertained Mrs. Maggie

Mowery and Mrs. Libbie Teeter, of

Richland county, Ohio.

White Oak.

Mrs. Nora Severns was on the

sick hist last week.

Misses Zulu and Blanche Van-

doren are well please with their

positions at South Bend.

Quite « number of gypsie camped

on our school-house grounds from

Saturday until Monday.

= Miss Linnie Tippy gave a Hollow-

e’en party in honor ot her cousin who

is visiting her from Ohio.

Sheldon Kessler and family ©

near Akron, came Saturday to visit

his sister, Mrs. Dr. Fish.

Arthur Deemer, wh is the priaci-

pal in the Leiter&#3 Ford school, vis-

ited-his parents over Sunday.

Oliver Severns received word that

his sister, Miss Hala, of Rochester,

yeas quite sick with what they

thought to be typhoid fever.

The wedding that was reported

last week, Walter Mcall and Lulu

Ervin, was a false report; we have

learned since they were not married.

Harrison Center.

Nettie Chapman is visiting rela~

tiges at Arges.
Center school dismissed Tuesday,

it. being election day.

Listen for those wedding bells;

those wedding bells! :°!

Jobn Romine is building a vener-

ed brick kitchen and cellar.

Reuben Wissler was so unfortu-

nate as to lose a horse last week.

Claud Zent has moved from the

at farm to his brother-in-law,

. Sprague’s place, near the river.

Teaebers of Harrison will hold

—_—

STATE OF OHTO, Crry oF TOLEDO, }
Lucas County.

s

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that

he 18 semor partner of the firm of F. J

Cuenxey & Co., doiug b-siness in the

City of Toledo, County and state afore-

said,and that said firm will pay the

sumof ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

for each and every case of CATARRE

that cannot be cured by the use of

Hage’s Catarne Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-

ber A. D. 1886. A, W.GLEASON,

SEAL Notary Public

Hali’s Catarrh Cure 1s taken inter

nally, and acts directly on the blood

‘and mucous surfaces of the system.
free.

&a

FJ. CHENEY & C., Toledo, 0.

Sold b all Druggists, 75.

Hall Family Pills are the best.

ws a z

WHEATLE
food for Bone, Mus-!

Be ad oa

‘Sola tm 21d. packages by all leading Grocers.

An
t of Bible serviee

was made, to begin one week from

next Sunday evening
Jay Ellis, who spent the summer

in Dakota and Wisconsin, is at his

home in this locality visiting. He

likes the North-west and expects to

return a couple of weeks.

Big Foot.

Miss Mary Long is on the sick

list.

Frank Lairds wore the guest of

John Lockridge last Sunday.

Dow Haimbaugh was the guest

of Miss Dola Miller last Sunday -

‘Allen Long spent last Sunday with

his brother, Alonvo near
Ri hand

Center.

Charlie Clinger entertained his

hrother-in-law, of near Rochester,

tast Sunday.
B. D. Anderson gave his parents a

surprise by returning bome from

Chicago last Saturday.

Mrs. Nancy Miller and Mrs. Sarah

Long returned home Saturday eve-

ning from their four week&#39 visit in

io.

Tne Big Foot peopl think the tel-

ephone poles were put up for hitch

posts as there seems to be no other

use made of them.

The Big Foot orchestra will meet

et N. W. Norris’ next Saturday

evening. Let everybody come and

bring their instruments -

Allen Long has sold bis farm to

Mr. Black, of Benton Harbor, Mich.

Mr, Black will move in the near fu-

tnre and take up bis work with the

Sycamore church.

WIL SE $4.0 FRE

LL. B., th
talist, WH

Send $4.00 Worth of His New

Special Treatment Free To Each of

Our Beaders.

When an experience physician

offers to give away $40,00 of a New

‘Treatment for diseases of the heart.

nerves, stomach or dropsy. it is

conclusive evidence that he has

great faith in it. And when bun—

dreds of prominent people freely tes

tify to his unusual skill and the su-

periority of his New Specia Treat-

ment, his liberality is certainly wor-

thy of serious consideration.

‘Phat Dr. Miles is one of the

world’s most successful physicians is

proven by hundreds of testimonials

trom well-known people. One pa-

tient cured after tailure of eleven

Grand Rapids physicians, two after

being given up by six and seven

Chicago physicians, another after

nine leading doctors in New York,

Philadelphia and Chicago tailed.

1000 testimonials sent upon réquest.
‘The eminent Ker. W. Bell, B.D. of Day-

ton, ©. Gen, Secretary of Foreign Missions,

writes editoriaily in The State Sunday Schoot

Union: W desire to state that from personal

‘acquaintance we know Dr. Miles to be a most

skHIfw specialist a man who bas spared

neither labor nor money to keep himself

abreast of the great advancement in medical

Franklia Miles. M.D..
achi

science.’

‘Mrs. J;S.Zent, of Hartford Biock, Indian~

apolis, was entirely disabled for business or

14 months from head, heart, and stomach

troubles, “I had,” she writes “been under the

ear$ of many physicians without any per

manent benefit, before applying to Dr. Mile

with his new ideas and methods.&quot; Mrs. B. @

Reynoldl, of Elkhart, Ind., states: “For 20

years before taking Dr. Miles’ special treat

ment for enlargement of the heart, severe

headache, and

cet me in three months.’

of Huntington, Ind., was “cured after forty

‘Ths new system of special treat-

ment is thoroughly scientific and im-

mensely superior to the ordinary
methods. : €

As all affiiected readers may have

$4.00 worth of treatment free, we

would advise them to send for it at

once. Address Dr. Franklin Miles,

201 to 2011 State Street, Chicago,
No 43.

gare

L. P. Jefferies
State Licensed Embalmer and Funeral Director.

Room Phone 38.—Store Phone 48.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.
lam making weekly trips to Mentone to give instruc-

tions on the

Piano, Organ, Mandolin and Guitar.

Would be please te call on any one interested in music

For terms of tuition inquire at Gazxzrre office.

ORVILLE ULREY,
South Whitley, Ind

P upilef Ft. Wayne Conservatory.

T A BARNEY

DEITTiIstT
Mentone Ind.

All Work Guaranteed.

2st eee

SOGRGGEGGHT GES
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{ALL OVE ‘THE HOUSE

Peints on. Furnishing:a Bedroom With

Crape Paper.

For the trimmings I. would select

either Ted, orange, pink or dar!

blue, but of course one could usea

favorite color. I will begin with the

Ded as that is the most prominent
part of the room. For pillowsham
take two piece of the paper, each

three feet long, and join together by

overlappin edge and sewing care-

fully together. Now take another

iece, four feet long, and cut in two

jengt ‘arefully sew these

wo piece together, end to end, and

then ran on to the body part, gath-

ering a little as you go. ys

overlap edge when sewing, for the

work will not be neat if you do not.

When this is finished, sew on to all

seams common feather edge braid.

This gives a pretty finish and also

hides all seams. ‘This will cow te

the sham: ow for the b

Take five strips five fect lon

sew together lengthwise. Fir

seams with the braid and th «

the sprea with raffles of the p

and finish with the braid. Now for

the bureau cover. Take a picce one

ends with ruffles and braid. A

splashe may be made b taking one

yar of the paper and carefully turn:

ing the ends over and sewing the

finish with the braid.
Curtains are quite

make, but with little pair
be accomplished ‘Take a piece sev-

en feet long and turn ends and

finish with the braid, and then puta
narrow rufile of paper down the

front and around the bottom edge
and bind with braid. This is one

Jon curtain, and the opposite one is

to be made the same, but you must

de very careful about putting the

ruffle on or you will get it wrong.—

Sarah’s Marama in Boston Globe.

Household Hints.

The longer and drier table linen

is ironed the better it lo

To clean brass gas fixtures rub

them with cut lemons and then wash

them off in hot water.

‘A bruise may be prevented from

discoloring by immediately applying
hot water or a little dry starch

moistened with cold water.

In boiling eggs hard put them in

boiling water ten minutes and then

put them in cold water, It will pre-

yent the yolk from coloring.
‘A harmle and cleanly treatment

to drive away mice is to saturate 2

READY ROOFING,
Lasts longer tnan METAL or SHINGLES. Is tire resisting.

Manufactured by

Fitts Cente a Year—Less Than 2 Fouy 2 Number

THE SOUTH&#39;’S LITERARY WEERLY

Published at Atlanta, Ga.—Circulation Over 50,000.

She SUNNY SOUTH 5 tho Great Literary Weelkty ofthe

South. Itis devoted to Literatura, Remancs, Fact and Fiction,

bestofal
its the most

noted southern writers appear--Joe! Chandler Harris, Harry Stillwell Edwards ane

others of growing fame. Serfal stores from Anthony Hope, Maurica Thompson,

Sidney R. Crockett, Mrs. George Corbett and Arthur W. Marchmont have appoar-

ed, ané others ate In waiting from the pon of authors of national note.

mdred splendid short

readable col-

ns. Other contests are contemplated that wil successfully exploit the ripening

field of talent that only needs such fostering to Mlustrate the wealth ‘that is shy to

assert Itself,

GAe SUNNY SOUTH teems with the life oftho great south. The gen

jal sunshine warms everything Into activity. and the season ts never cold enough

to check the hand of Industry. The paper ‘comes fragrant with the breath of the

‘and pine, and gives out the very air of the orange, palm and bay. The

Deauty and pathos, the and mystery of the lend where the corn

Stores wp the golden sunshine and the cotton whitens in the moonlight, wilt be

given in the well-filiee columns ‘ofthis fascinating weekly.

‘The subscriptio price is Only Fifty Cente a year, alike to all persons.

agents, newspapers, postmasters and every ane else. Clubs of five. accompanio’

by the full $2.50, entitte the club raiser to thé paper one year gratis.

ea Card the names of Six of your neighbors who

would
‘eopy of The Sunny South. and ono

sample will be mailed free. ‘club of five out of these very people.

Me SUNNY SOUTH enters over 50,000 American homes

welcomed In

the Southern Lkerary Weekly, whose columns for

1902 wilt be the most readable of alk the papers that come to you.

Asphalt Torpedo Gravel

Made from the MOST DURARLE ROOFING MATERIAL known

i. REYNOLDS Roofing Co,, Grand Rapids, Mich.

cloth with cayenne pepper in a solu-

tion and stuif it into the hole. Dry
cayenne thrown about will keep ants

and cochroaches away.

Perfumed Linen.

Linen shoul be kept in perfume
drawers. Sachets containing the

housewife’s favorite scent scattered

about the drawer will impart the

perfume. Aromatic shavings, leaves

and flowers sewed up in bag maj

be ituted for the sachets.

dar shavings, cassia buds, powdere
,

Tose leaves, leaves of the

rose geranium, branches of lavender

and sweet verbena are all delicious

in odor. A few drops of perfume on

sheets of white blotting paper will

impart a fragrance to linen.

Preserved Plums.

Pour boiling water over the phuns
then remove the skin. Make a sirup
of one poun of sugar and a teacu|

of water to each pound of fruit ans

when boiling hot pour over the

plums Let it remain over night,
then drain, boil again, skim and

pour over the plums. Let them re-

main in this another day, then put
over the fire in sirup and boil until

Remove with skimmer, pack
in

jars, boil the sirup until

thick, pour over the plums and seal.

Covers For Polished Takles.

If the summer coverings for pol-
ished tables are made at home, it

should be remembered that a close

fitting cover of some soft fabric of

the flannel variety should first be

fitted over the polishe top and cor-

The domett flannel or white

outing flannel is suitable for the

purp This prevents the stifl

olland from scratching the sur-

ig otherwise be the case.

needs similar protection.

Canned Fruit In Hot Weather.

‘An expert on domestie fruit can-

Att Communications to

She SUNNY SOUTH, Atlanta, Ga.

ning tells us that, being oblige to

store her jars in an upstairs room,

she is driven to various expedient
—

}

|to keep down the temperature dur-

in hot weather. On plan is to

wring two large Turkish towels out

‘the basis of health.~—z

The Dr. Mumaw Medi Association,

Eithart.

containing a vast amount of
(send for a ‘YearsReok for

infarmatioconc Health, Home.

“Health is the frst of all liberties. and happiness

gives

us the energy which |
of cold water and hang them over a

line in a current of air in the room

:9|to be cooled. The evaporation of

i the water as the towels dry lowers

the temperature several degrees

Screens For Curtains.

Japanese screens of finely carved

wood are taking the plac of’ cur-

tains. The screens are of the same

and depth as the windows.

with the branches in openvol
with quai
win hove over the flower

__

y
Ce- |

The high finish of the piano top|

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFL
Parisia ged Surgeon Office over McFor-

‘at&# east room.

H. E. BENNETT,

Pibscic ane Susxcon. Ofice at Corner

‘Drug Store

1.M. CASEBEER.

pbraici and Surgeon, Office and rest

dence, South Broadway. Calls. prompt;

a swored day or night.

G. A. R.

WIELIA RARER POST, $2 G A.

meets the 2nd and 4th Friday of ©

AvstfS MELLBERR, B.C

jutant.

J. F. BOWMAN,

Lawyer and

Notary Publie.

e Wilt Attend to All Kinds of Legal
: Business. Ollice in Banner Block.

Mentone, Ind.

W. B Doddrid
The Mentone Jeweler,

Mas “Up-to-Date”
Loeket Neck Chains, Silk and Gold

Vest Chains, Ladies’ Gold and Silk

Guard Chains,

Now is your Chance to Buy Gold

Watches. will not be undersold.

know bow to Clean and pat your

Watch in Best Order.

M Deli
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, - Indiana

and a half yards long and finish |

My Motto

Honest Work and Honest

Prices.

D. ELSWORTH,

The Shoemaker.

|South of Hotel, Mentone, Ind.

ATMERICA’S

BEST
——

Editorially Fearless,

Consistently Republican.
News from all of the world—Well

written, original stories—Answers to

qneries—Articles on Health, the

Home, New Books, and on Work

About the Farm and Garden.

T W Int Os
Isa member of the Associated Press

the only Western Newspaper receiv.

ing the entire telegraphic news serv-

ice of the New York World—daily

reports from over 2,000 special cor-

yespondents throughout the country.

_

YEAR ONE DOLLAR
i

Subseribefocih 2+ i-Conty Ga

rette and The Inter Oceaone

| year both papers $1.45.

——=

All trains arrive at and depart from Grand

Cio Pass ae Sepo ne
Ses B cceu Porter attend pasion!

oldin first eed clas ticket in da
coaches on thra trains, inst
Soon ears soroute,

a

ccaiewe|

Bikol

|

Wenner

&a of tires

aa

ee
ee

y

a

ni

ay

‘sorupulously,

woken ioe,

pepeweses

‘aigoal.

Drawing Room Steeping Cats on Nos.2, 4 and

6 thre to Cleveland, falo, Now York

and Boston;

on

Nos 5,

¥ig other: ‘consi
&quo rates and detailed information, address 5

‘PL Horner, General Passenger A Closeland.

62, C. Ac asterlin, T. P. A, Ft. Wayne, Ind of

Local Ticket Agent.

‘The designs are of Japanese souw
pirds with outsprea

Y



Miss Bessie Williams of Richmond,

Ind., was burned to death by an ex-

plosion of lard and turpentine.
Bridget Brennan, aged 70, was at-

tacked by hogs near Baraboo, Wis.
and so badly injured that death re

sulted.

George Bowers is in jail at Wau

kesha, Wis., for attempting to mur

der his aged father and mother while

@runk.
Herbert J. Hoffman, aged 22, and

Florence Carroll, aged 19, were killed

by an Erie passenger train at Youngs-

town, Ohio.

N. J. Oleen, a shoe merchant of

Galesburg, Ill, has filed a petition in

bankruptcy, showing $14,000 in liabil-

ities and assets the same.

W. O. Davis a merchant of Charles-

ton, W. Va., was assaulted and robbed

and left for dead in a vacant lot. He

expired soon after he was found.

Fire caused by the crossing of elec

tric wires in the tool shop of the Jones

& Langhlin stee! plant, Pittsburg, Pa.,

resulted in a loss of $100,000,
While drivmg home Judge John

Reagan of Palestine, Tex., was thrown

from his buggy and sustained bruises

about the head and shoulders. It is

not believed he was seriously hurt.

Advices from Canton state that the

reformer, Kang Yu Wei, was the chief

author and instigator of the Kuangsi

rebellion and that he is reported to be

occupied in organizing a similar great

rising in Kuang-Tung and the Yun-

Kaol provinces. Secret orders have

been issued to the viceroys and gov-

ernors to use every endeavor to cap-

ture Kang Yu Wei, who is believed to

be in Canton.

J. T. Worsham, aged 45, the superin-
dent of the public schools at Oakland

City, Ind. died of typhoid fever. He

was a prominent Mason and Odd Fel

low. :

Col. John W. Hodge has returned

to his home at Vienna, Mo., wita the

body of his son, Charles, who was

Killed in a wreck on the Iron Moun-

tain. The boy ran away from home

some time ago, but at his father’s re-

quest was returning home when he

was killed.

Fire of unknown origin destroyed

one of the car barns of the Union trac-

tion company at Anderson, Ind., caus-

ing a loss of $20,000.
The Minois state auditor of public

accounts has issued a permit to

ganize the Citizens’ state bank

Keitasburg, with a capital of $25,000.
While S. J. Naugle, a dealer in farm

machinery at Raleigh, I, was show-

ing some farmers how to feed a corn

shredder near Union Grove his hand

got caught in the cylinder. His arm

was completely torn off at the elbow.

Capt. John S. Hammer has been ap-

pointed deputy clerk for the new fed-

eral court at Ardmore, I. T.

A large amount of bagging sent into

Texas in anticipation of a heavy crop

of cotton is being returned to the

Eastern warehouse, not being needed.

Lee Cahn of Cincinnati, widely

known as “Sheeny Mike,” was declared

guilty of highway robbery at Mem-

phis, Tenn., and given fifteen years at

Pard labor.

‘The commission to th five civilized

tribes anuounced recently, after an ex-

ecutive session at Muscogee, I. T., that

the land office for the Choctaw nation

would be located at Atoka and the

land office for the Chickasaw nation

at Tishomingo.
At Kenosha, Wis., Daniel Avery was

sentenced to life imprisonment after

pleading guilty to the murder of Rach-

ael Davis, a colored actress. He

smiled at the judge as sentence was

pronounced.
James R. Peterson, stabbed at

Yoakum. Tex., last Sunday, died later.

R. A. Hamby was taken to jail at

Cuero.

Gov. Davis of Arkansas has refusea

to interfere witn the sentence of

death passed upon Hal Malone, the

negro convicted at Van Buren upon his

plea of crimina! assault and sentenced

to be hanged.
Reuben Rush, an old and respected

farmer, 70 years of age. committed sui-

cide at Danvi&#39;l IL, by hanging him-

self in his barn.
:

W, P. Jones, a “blind pig” keeper of

Goodrich, N. D., was so badly beaten

by two men that death resulted. His

place was wrecked and his money
stolen,

William Gray, a brakeman, was run

ever and killed by a train at Hemp-
stead. Tex.

William T. Ward has been appointed
¢eputy clerk for the new federal cir-

cuit court at Tishomingo, I. T.

Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans has

assumed command of the Asiatic

squadron.
‘Th finding of a new gusher stratum

at a depth of 2,500 feet. It is pro-

posed to drill a series of wells along
the same’ route, as it is believed the

connecting vein between the two fields

has been struck.

Mrs. Caroline Frost, aged 87, fell
down stairs in the dark at Columbus,

Wis., and broke her neck and arm. She

‘was picked up dead.

The Windsor Hotel at Lemars, Iowa,
burned, guests barely escaping with

their lives.

‘The battleship Oregon went to sea

from San Francisco and headed for

Honolulu. The big war vessel is on

the way to Manila, where it will join
the American fleet in Asiatic waters

and become the flagship of Admiral

Eyans in command of the squadron.
5

has been with

the Fowler Packing at Kan

sas City, Kan., for twenty-two years,

has retired from the management of

that company to give his attention to

his personal interests. The Fowler

employes gave him a solid silver serv-

ice of 163 pieces. h

Interviewed at Sydney, Mr. Marconi

said the warship Carlo Alberto would

remain on the Cape Breton coast for

the purpose of experimenting with the

wireless telegraph station at Table

Head and would then take him to Bos-

ton. He said he hoped soon to give
an important statement respecting his

success in transmitting wireless mes-

sages across the Atlantic.

Pl has broken out in Yoko-

hama. The authorities are taking dras-

tic measures to prevent the spreading
of the disease.

Im a race between Harry Elkes and

Jimmy Michael, the bicyclists, at the

Parces des Princes Elkes fell and sts-

tained painful but not serious injur-

ies. The accident occurred as the

riders were going at full speed and

just as Elkes was passing Michael.

‘The loss by the recent fire in Amoy,

China, amounted to $5,000,000 in the

native quarter and $300,000 in the

British concession. Capt. Fife of the

steamer Wanchow and six Chinese are

known to have been killed and it is

feared other lives were lost. Two

thousand native buildings and several

British business houses were burned.

Fire destroyed nearly the whole of

the business portion of Primghar, Ia.

Loss estimated at $50,000.
Mrs. James M. Fowler of Lafayette

chapter has been elected state regent

cf the Indiana Daughters of the Amer-

ican Revolution.

Lawrence Fisher, George Rhodes,

go Swanson and William Bradish

were killed by a rush of gas in a tun-

nel at Niagara Falls, N. Y-

A jury at Grand Rapids, Mich.. has

awarded Mrs. Charles J. Lewis $2,500
damages for the death of her husband,
who died from injuries received white

being initiated into a camp of the

‘Woodmen of America.

The grand jury at Minneapolis has

indicted William H. Johnson, super:

intendent of the poor, for misappro-

priating funds, and Charles H. Brown,

secretary of the board of charities and

corrections, for falsifying the records

so as to conceal Johnson’s shortage.

The national convention of the

Royal Circle in session at Springfield,
Th, elected F. D. Ruggs of Oak Park,

DL, as president.
Arrangements have been completed

by cable for another tour of the United

States by Sir Henry Irving. It will be-

gin in New York in October, 1903.

James Fenn, postmaster at Foun-

tain Head, Cumner county, Tenn., and

his daughter Belle, his assistant, have

been arrested charged with tampering
with the mails.

Robert Simpson was instantly killed

and his son Charles, aged 18, was fa-

tally injured by a heavy fall of slate

in Zeller McClellan’s Company’s mine

near Brazil, Ind.

John E. Redmond, member of parlia-

ment, who came over to attend the

United Irish league convention in Bos-

ton, sailed on the White Star liner

He was accompanied by his

wife and son.

A bequest to the Rathbone Memorial

Home for Aged and Infirm Persons at

Evansville, Ind. has been disclosed

through the filing of the will of Mrs.

Kate Rathbone, widow of George W.

Rathbone. It is expected the home

will receive $50,000 from the estate.

Mani F. Rose, a sleight of hand

performer, a former resident of St.

Paul, committed suicide at Brownton,

Minn, Despordency is supposed to

have prompted the act.

It is said by Wabash machinists that

unless President Ramsey grants them

an increase of wages at the confer-

ence to be held Nov. 4 in St. Louis

there will be a general strike.

Supt. E. G. Cooley of the Chicaso
schools addressed the Southwestern

Iowa Teachers Association at Council

Bluffs, defending so-called school fads,

such as music, drawing ete.

The national convention of the

Royal Circle, in session at Springfield,
HL, adopted an amendment to the

constitution whereby the power of set-

thing the meeting place of the supreme

body was taken from the hands of the

supreme officers and placed with the

supreme circle.
A large wild cat was killed in the

city limits of Merrill, Wis.

Patrick Gardner, aged 61, was run

@own by a Big Four train at Brazil,

Ind., and ground to pieces under the

wheels.

The synod of Texas is in session

at Taylor, with a large attendance.

‘The reports show that the Presbyter-
ian church has prospered in that state

during the year.

A train load of cotton was burned

near Laporte, Tex. The ergineer ran

into a prairie fire before he could stop
and the cotton on open cars caught.

Frank Lee, white, was shot and

instantly killed by Jesse Brown, col

cred, in a gambling house at Coffey-
ville, Kas.

The National Horse Nail Company’s
works in Vergennes, Vt, burned with

a loss of $75,000.

The Circle, a fraternal bene

ficiary society, in session at Spring-
field, D1, is considering the question
of advancing assessment rates.

W. L. Hiatt of Erie, Kas., has been

inmeat

connection with the bureau of animal

industry.

A tram engine exploded at Hunt-

ington, Tex., fatally scaldin the fire-

man, Fisher, and badly hurting the en-

Sineer.
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Secure Larg Sum of. Mone
From Institution at Gard-

ner, U

CAPTURE VILLAGE

|

MARS

Compel the Policeman te Watch Their

Operations, Then Bind Him

and Take Their Departure en an

Early Morning Train.

National bank of Gardner,. HL, com-

mitted at $ in the morning, and the

of Marshal N:

after midnight the marshal was smok-

ing in the engine house, when he heard

a team drive through village

streets. He went to the door and was

confronted by five mer, who presented
revolvers and commanded him to g9

with them to the bank.

Proud of Their Work.

Once in the bank the marshal was

tied hand and foot, and the cracks-

secured

from a blacksmith shop. and were well

equipped with drills and explosives.
A hole was drilled in the large safe,

and the robbers asked Edmundson to

take note of the skill with which their

work was being done. A muffied ex-

plosion shook the iron door loose and

the vault was quickly rifled of its cash,

which was divided among the robbers

en the spot.
Secure the Marshal.

Then the robbers deliberately de-

voted themselves to disposing of Ed-

mundson. They unlocked a door and

passed to the secund floor, where a

chair was brought to the edge of the

stairway and the marshal tightly roped
to it, a cord about his neck and tied to

& support above, so if he struggled to

free himself he would be hanged.
This done the robbers’ went to the

Alton depot, where they boarded the

train leaving at 4:40 o&#39;cloc for Chi-

cago.

ROB SALOONKEEPER.

Hold-Up Men Secure

Appleton Resident.

_

Appleton, Wis. dispatch: Martin

Cornelius, a wealthy saloonkeeper of

this city, was held up and robbed of

$8,000. Cornelius was Oshkosh,
where he intended purchasing some

real estate. He left Oshkosh about 6

o&#39;cloc and arrived at Appleton short-

ly before 9 o&#39;clock. Leaving the in-

terurban car at the corner of Pacifie

and Bates streets, he met two men,

who ordered him to throw up his

hands and took his money.

Prairie Bank Suspect.
Des Moines, Ia., special: One sus-

pect was arrested at Pella in connec-

tion with the Prairie City bank rob-

bery and is being held to await identi-

fication by the night watchman,
Erskine, and Dentist Gibford. The

Joss has been definitely placed at

$4,500.

From

Recovers Plunder.

Miles City, Mont., special: Warden

MeTague of the state penitentiary, ac-

companied by Fred Morrow, a convict,
recovered $4,500 in money which Mor.

row stole May 29, 1900, from the

Northern Pacific Express Company
and concealed near the Tongue river

bridge.

Crack a Safe.

Rochester, N. Y @ispatch: The

vault of the private bank of Charles

K. Knapp at Sodus was broken into

with dynamite by burglars and a sum

believed to be $5,000 was secured.

-  SafeBlowers Work in Vain.

Sioux City, Ia. special: Robbers

wrecked the safe in the Bank of Buf-

falo County at Gann Valley, S. D., but

fied without securing any money.

ILLINOIS TREASURER’S REPORT

Statement of the Receipts and Dis-

bursements for September.
Springfield, IL, special: The Sep

tember report of the State Treasurer

shows: On hand Sept. 30, $3,086,-
248.48. Receipts during September,
$155,534.01; disbursements,  $1,182,-
813.39.

Receipts? Revenue, $133,590;
school fund, $3,781; local bond, $18,-

162; total, $155,354.
Disbursements: Revenue, $177,070;

gchool fund, $955,403; game fund,
$399; total, $1,132,813,

Four Die in Wreck.

Dayton, Ohio, dispatch: The C. D.

HeéL train, en route from

enger and two tramps were killed and

@ number of passengers injured.

Cholera Is Decreasing.
St. Petersburg, cable: Cholera is
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Germans Ask Government to

Relax Regulatio on

Cattle Import

BES BEEF 44 CENTS A POUN

Should Present High Rates Continue

Berlin Must Raise Salaries of Muni

cipal Employes—Sutchers Declare

That Profits Are Small.

Increasing pressure is being brought

to bear on the German government

with the object of opening the fron-

the excessive pri
have now risen to levels which are pro-

hibitive for the laboring people and

which are seriously affecting the re-

sources of middle-class families.

Must Raise Salaries.

‘The magistracy of Berlin, for in-

stance, in a petition to the government

says that if the prices of meat con-

tinue as high as they are now the sak

aries of the city employes must be

raised, because their present salaries

were based on times when the cost of

food was much less than at te

‘The petitioners also say that the ex-

penses of the municipal institutions

already have increased $750,000 dur-

ing the current year, which is attri-

buted wholly to the higher price of

meat.

Beef Comes High.
The best beef retails at 44 cents a

und and other meats are propor-

tionately high. The wholesale prices

im the German markets are from 15

to 25 per cent higher than in those

of neighboring countries, hence the

People who advocate government ac-

tion assert that the scarcity of animals

is due to the closed frontiers and the

exclusion of many kinds of foreign

dressed meats, the German farmers

seeming unable to raise enough ani-

mals for their country’s requirements.
Profits Are Small.

Carl Marx of Frankfort-on-the-Main,
chairman of the National Butchers’ As-

ers’ guild, have had a lengthy confer.

ence with Agricultural Minister Von

Podbielski in an effort to remedy the

situation. They pointed out that the

butchers, though selling at high prices,
are unable to make as much profit as

by larger sales and lower prices. The

entire trade, therefore, asked for an

alleviation of the conditions that limit

the consumption of meat.

Rely on Home Farmers.

Herr Von Podbielski recognized fully
that the present situation was intol-

erable and he expressed the hope that

the German farmers would soon be

able to depress prices through an in-

ereased supply of animals. Should

this not take place, he added, the gov-

ernment would consider the adoption
of remedies.

Home Secretary Posadowsky In the

reichstag during the meat debate af-

firmed that the farmers were able to

supply the country’s needs, and this

statement is taken by the Fleischer

Zeitung as meaning that the govern-

ment has already reached the conclu-

sion that no action is necessary.

OPPOSES GRAIN INSPECTION

State Deaters’ Association Holds Pres-

ent Grading Unjustly High.

Morris, IL, special: At a meeting
of the Illinois grain dealers at Streat-

cr a preamble was read setting forth

the alleged injustice of the present
method of grain inspection, especially
corn, claiming that although the qual-

ity of corn was better than formerly.

yet the grade of No. 2 was so high as

to make It practically obsolete. The

grain dealers adopted resolutions ask-

ing the railroad and warehouse com-

mission of the state to give them re-

lief by lowering the grade and allow-

ing the producer more for his product.

HUSKER TEARS ARM TO SHREDS

Man&#3 Coat Sleeve Catches in Cogs and

Death Will Result.

St. Joseph, Mo.. special: William
W. Wright, a prominent. resident of

Andrew county, while superintending
the operation of a new corn husker,

me
i

of a friend,
permitted his coat sleeve to come in

contact with the cogs of the machine.

Before the power could be shut off his

arm was shredded. He will die as a

result of the accident.

lowa Library Association.

Grinnell, Ia., special: The State Li-

brary association elected the follow-

(ST BOA
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An Chang in Wag Scale

Is to Be Made Effective

as of Nov. 1

{ AGREEABLE TO BOTH SIDES

Individual Operators Are Notified That

‘They Willé8e Given a Nearing Be-

fere the Commission if They So

bas
lution that if any change is made in

the rate of wages it shall go into ef

fect from Nos. &a The resolution was

that “if the commission, at the con-

clusion of its hearings and delibera-

tions, makes amy awards affecting the

existing rate of wages, such awards

shall take effect fram Nov. 2°

‘The commission decided that as the

question is a big one, and as the

miners might clamor for results soon-

er than they would be able to give
them, and there might thus be pres-

sure upon them to report a decision

it was deemed wise to avoid undue

haste, and to make the announcement,

thus enabling all parties to facilitate

their calculatiens.

President Mitchell said of this: “It

is satisfactory te the mine workers.

It will give the operators an oppor
‘

tunity to arrange their books, and the

mine workers will know where they
stand.”

Operators Are Satisfied.

Superintendent R. C. Phillips of the

Delaware and Western, the largest
operating company in the Lackawanna

region, said: “We are quite satisfied
|

with that.”
:

Of the arrangements for taking of

testimony the commission believes in

adopting court rules as far as possi-

ble, but allowing more latitude in the

admission of evidence.

The commission has virtually de-

cided to make two findings, the pre-

liminary one being its verdict on

questions of vital importance to the

mine workers—wages, hours of labor

and weighing of coal. This will be re-

ported as soon as the commission can

agree, after a thorough investigation
of the conditions. The other will be

the finding which is to adjust the

relation between the miners and their

employers in the future. providing for

the adjustment of grievances and for

the settlement of all matters in dis-

pute without recourse to a strike. As

this finding is expected to have an

important bearing upon the govern-

ment of labor conditions throughout
the entire country it will require more

deliberation and consideration than

the three points which apply directly
to the mine workers of the anthracite

region.
All May Be Heard.

It was decided to notify individual

operators that they will be heard be-

fore the commission in the same man-

ner as the big companies if they de

sire to attend. There are sixty-seven
of these.

President Mitche engaged three

Wilkesbarre attorneys, James L.

Lenahan, John and James Shea, to

him in preparing his report to the

commission in legal form. Attorney

Clarence Darrow left fer Chicago and

will remain there until after election.

Mr. Mitchell has all the data prepared.
He has statistics from nearly every

colliery in the anthracite region, show-

the the employes earn,

what it costs to live, school facilities,

duration of school term, etc.

HONORS FOR AFRICAN HEROES

Methuen, Kitchener and Others Are

Knighted by the King.

London cable:~ A long list of hon-

ors and promotions in recollection of

South African service has been ga-

zetted. Lord Methuen is made a

Knight Grand Cross of the Bath; Ma-

jor General Kitchener gets the Order

of Companion of the Bath; Major Gen-

eral French and Ian Hamilton are

raised to the rank of lieutenant gen-

eral; Colonels Kekewich and Plumer

are promoted to be major generals;
Brigadier General Braban is appointed

an honorary major general, and Lieu-

tenant Colonel Fiset and Captain Mc

Millan of the Canadian corps received

the decoration of Companion of the

Distinguished Service Order.

PENROSE MUST LEAVE SERVICE

Charges Against Naval Paymaster Are

to Be Dropped.
It is under

Assis-

United States navy, who was tried

by court-martial on of irregu-
larities while paymaster of the Michi-

his resignation from the naval ser

vice.

Kaiser to Visit Edward.

Berlin cable: Arrangements are

being made for the Kaiser&#39; visit to

England. The Kaiser will discuss the

question of the disposal of Portuguese

East Africa with King Edward, Mr.

Balfour and King Carlos of Portugal.

In Honor of Mikado.

New Haven, Conn., special: Prepa-
rations are made by the twenty-

two Japanese students at Yale to cele.

the birthday of the mikado, whabrate
Nov. 8 will be 50.years old.

BUB PLAG
O T INCR

Thirty- Cas of the Dist *

ease in California Last

Year.

FEAR THAT IT MAY SPREAD

Officials of the Marine Hospital Ser

vice Are Apprehensive and Urge
Strong Measures by Authorities at

San Francisco to Stamp It Out.

Bubonie plague, according to the
of.

ficial report of the marine hospit
service, is increasing at an alarming
rate at San Francisco. The officiala

of the service are apprehensive that
unless the authorities at San Francisco
resort to strong measures to stamp out

the plague it may spread with disas
trous results. During the ten months

of this year thirty-five cases of bubonie-

plague have been located in California,
each case provirg fatal The startling
phase of the situation is that during
the first six months of this year there

were only the last four
months having developed twenty-nine.

Disease May Spread. -

The climatic and sanitary conditi

at San Francisco are favorable to the

health authorities in the work of
stamping out the plague. As long ap

the disease can be confined to that
city there is little cause for fear, but

the grave danger lies in the probability.
that with the increase in the number

of cases at San Francisco the plague
will, be carried to some other city
where the climatic and sanitary condi-

tions are not so favorable. Chicago
and New Orleans, only three days dis-

tant from San Francisco, offer condi

tions, officials say, that would probably:
develop a real plague should it reas

these places.

Easily Diagnosed.
Experts who have studied the dis

ease report that. there is danger of the

plague being improperly diagnosed.
The germs breathed into the system
will develop pneumoria and a mb

seropic examination is necessary to

discover the presence of the bubonie

plague. It is possible, these expert&gt;

say, for the disease to be in a locality
producing fatal resutts, without ite

presence being suspected unless the

microscope is used. Tae plague causes

death in two days after it attacks

Iungs or any internal organ. No

tempt is being made by the marine

hospital service to disguise the serious

situation existing at cisco,
and it is admitted that the time hap

arrived when herote measures must.
be taken to prevent a national ca-

”

Tamity.

THE LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

Wheat.

New York—No. 2 red, 78% @79e.
Chicago—No. 2 red, 73@T4c.

St. Louis—No. 2 red, 68%e.
Kansas City—No. 2 hard, 67@67%)

Duluth—No. 1 hard, 72e.

Milwaukee—No. 1 northern, 74%.
Minneapolis—No. 1 northern, 725%.

‘Yoledo, T5%c.
Corn.

New York—No. 2, 66%c.
Chicago—No. 2, 5T@5T%4e.

St. Louis—No. 2, 56%c.
Kansas City—No. 2 mixed, 47@48ca

Peoria—No. 3, 58%c.
Oats.

New York—No. 2. 3fc.

Chicago—Standard, 32@33c.

St. Lonis—No. 2, 29%6c.

Kansas City—No. 2 white, 33c.

Milwaukee—Standard, 33@33%e.
Peoria—No. 3 white, 30%c.

Cattle.

Chicago—$1.50@7.40.
Kansas City—$2@7 90.

Buffalo—$5.50@8.
Omaha—$1.50@8.

Hogs.
Chicago—$2@6.
Kansas City—$6.@

St. Louis—$6.65@7.50.
Buffalo—$5@7.75.

Omaha—$5.75@ 6.55.

Sheep and Lambs.

Chicago—$1.60@5.
Kansas City—$3@o.25.

St. Louis—$1.50@5.60.
Omaha—$1.50@5.
Buffalo—$1.75@ 4.85.

HOLD IOWA MEN FOR MURDER:

Levich and Walker Are Charged WIth

Killing Isaac Finkelstein.

Des Moines, Ia., special: Hi

vich and James Walker were in

by the Polk county grand jury for the

murder of Isaac Finkelstein Aug. 7

last. They were also indicted for com:

spiracy to murder Finkelstein because’ =

It is charged that Walker struck the

blow with a buggy singietree which

killed Finkelstein, and that Levi
hired Walker, who is colored, to

mit the crime.

«



\ nis bedroom.

ek Li Te
By SEWARD W. HOPKINS,

of America,” **tn the

Gentlemen of

CHAPTER ‘Jill.

My reflections, as the long hours

@ragged themselves along toward

morning, were anything but refresh-

ing.
e dominant thought, of course,

that I had got myself in a bad

and would probably lose my

one moment the thougrt

: “There is the United

oT

fidea as holding out no hope.

of communicating with our rep-

resentative. In fact, I was entirely

cut off from all communication with

the world. My friends would prob-

ably never know what became of me.

My only hope was Mutterelli.

where, through all of this, was Mut-

&

+ Calling to my assistance all the

merve 1 possessed, I resolveu to put

nm as good a face in the matter as

possible, and not allow the prefetto or

his guards to see any signs of weak-

ness in my demeanor.

e room in which I was held was

lighted by a large lamp which

bung from the ceiling. I drew

chair under the tamp, and with the

game nonchalance which would have

characterized me had I been -n_ my

favorite corner at the Lotus Club with

the and Dilkins around me in-

gtead of the black-looking Sardinians,

I polled from my pocket and began to

read the paper I had taken from the

le in Pacho Maligni’s room. It

. as follows:

lew York City, in the Stat New

_

Work, in the United Stats of Amer

a, May 16, 18—.

iro the person who, when I am

achi, shall obtain this paper, I salute.

It is that I am at every day in the

great danger of being killed by an

accident of my profeshun that I leave

im this form the story of Nita Bar

lotti, that perhaps in some long day

to become she may be restor to those

where she belong and who haf lost

her. And I, who am known to the

world as Barlotti the Trapeze King,

pray to that person who reads taese

words to do what he can and what I

cannot to the good end tnat Nita Bar

lotti may know who she really is,

and may come into her own if she is,

ec

gi

belicf, the daughter of a rich

n.

“It wil /be a surprise to the person

who find p to know that my name it

Joti, but Sigmctta. Yes,

Tam A‘ntonio Sigmotta, and Barlotti

fs the name I haf take in the circus to

please imy brother, who was very rich

and a physician in New York.

“When 1 came this country I was

poor—very poor. I went to my

brother,) and ne was angry to me in

swords, but he did some kindness to

me that he iet me live in hi: house

til I haf money to keep myself. I

make contract with Maligni to go in

thé circus as trapeze actor, and m7?

Drother max me change my name, 50

mot to disgrace him.

“One day I went into my brother&#39;

private room for something. It was a

sworkslop—be call laboratoria or some

Vike that. It was at the ni bt, and

‘was very dark. My brother was in

“{ lighted the gas in the laboratoria,

¢.qgnd found what I was looking for—

gome medicine he gave me when I had

the aching of the .cad.

*, I was about to turn back the

gas to go out, I saw a bundle on the

floor. It seemed to me that it move.

\Then I stood stil, and I hear a lutle

cry like a child. I rush to the door.

I listen for my brother, but he not

to be hearu. I open tne bundle. It

was a sack, with strings, in the end.

At bad in it.a little child—a girl, I

@rew it out. The child breath and

joan, but do not seem to know, and

‘then I know my brother had given it

@ drug.

en I hurry, trembling much, and

a some cloths and other things

and I make a rag baby just the size of

the child I took from the sack. I put

the

rag

baby in the sack and made it

tight like it was betore I opened

tc. Then I quick carry the live child

to my room and hide it in my bed.

hen I watch. Pretty soon my brother

ome and go to the laboratoria

y quiet so he do not hear me, and

follow him. He take the sack and my

weg baby and steal from his own

house like he was a thief, and I know

ae was worse. Still, [ folow him.

“ broth went into a dark street

and t to the docks on the Hast

river. I saw him take a stone and

tle a cord to it-and around the sack.

hen he throw all into the water.

jwhen he saw it sink he turn round

‘and sneak home.

“] had in New York, near my

brother&#3 house, a sweetheart, ‘ met

‘her at a concert hall, and omen went

to see her at her house. She was &

great singer, and love her,

‘want to marry her. She was a good

girl and her name was Nita.

“Latgpin the night I took the child,

brother was asleep

ard she called tne tittle girl Nita after

herself. For a few year my wife

Nita and litte Nita travel with me in

che circus, but my wife Nita take sick

and die, Then I haf little Nita put iv

4 big school in Albany, and she is

there now.

“{ haf a pin and a locket and a

chain wich little Nita wore, wich I

haf kept. They will be in the box

with this letter.- On th

name Alice. The locket haf a picture

of a beautiful lady. I took this pic-

ture out and put a little slip of paper

under it with the date on it whep +

found the child.

“This is all I know. I love little Nita

like she was my own. brother&#3

name is Charles Sigmotta, but I do

not know where he is. Little Nita

is at Madame De Long’s school in Al-

bany, in the Stat of New York.

“[ swear by all the holy saints that

what I haf written is true.

“ANTONIO SIGMOTTA.”

Here, indeed, was a valuable docu-

ment. My exultation was So great

that I seemed to have Ralph Gravis-

court completely routed, and Edith

Broughton’s sweet face seemed to

smile encouragingly at me from way

across the sea. But after a few min-

utes of supreme gratification, the

thought flashed over me that the

statement of Antonio Sigmotta, other:

wise known as Barlotti, did not in any

way connect Raiph Graviscourt with

the case. Of course, the photograph.
the pin with the name Alice engraved

upon it and Nita Barlotti’s striking

resemblance to the wife of Charles

Graviscourt, were to my mind conclu-

sive evidence, but would the evidence

hold in law? I knew it would not.

I took the locket from my pocket,

removed the picture and found a slip

of white paper bearing a date. I ex-

amined this, and my heart throbbed

with excitement when I saw that the

date of Doctor Sigmotta’s attempted

murder of Nita Rarlotti was the same

as that inscribed upon the tomb-

stone in Trinity cemetery, New York,

as the date of little Alice Graviscourt’s

death. I carefully replaced the paper

and the picture, and with wild dreams

of what might occur if I ever escaped

from the clutches of the prefetto, I

passed the remainder of the night half

sleeping on a broad, low couch that

stood in one corner of the guard room.

In the morning I was served with

a substantial breakfast and soon

after I had disposed of it I was con-

ducted before the prefetto. The elder

Maligni looked at me with a venom:

ous glance, and I saw in the faces of

the crowd of men arounu him not one

g.ance of friendliness.

‘Among the spectators was a rascal-

lylooking fellow who was called by

the prefetto “Pordino,” and as he

seemed to have the friendship of the

powerful Maligni, I at once identi

fied him as the Count di Pordino, the

uncle of Henry ‘Thorlans, spoken of

by Mutterelli,
Nita was not brought into the room

during the trial, and did not seem to

be an important factor. There was

not a friendly voice raised in my be-

half. I made an attempt to speak,

but was ordered to be quiet.
‘When the testimony was all in, the

prefetto turned to me, and said:

“Young man, I have listened to the

evidence against you, and I fad that

you are guilty of the murder of my

brother. From to-day, you are the

same as dead. The sentence which I

shall impose upon you is that you be

put in the Cagliari prison and work

tor the state during the remainder of

your life. That is all have to say

to you,
“But!” I cried, springing to my feet,

“T am not guilty. I swear to you, pre-

fetto, that I do not know who killed

your brother! I had no cause to hate

him or to wish him dead! But others

had! An attempt at his life was

made in New York. I saw it, but I

had nothing to do with it. Your

brother had enemies who have

tracked him here. I——

“Enough! You were seen yesterday

in company with another, examining

my villa and grounds. At night my

brother is murdered and you are

found on my property, carrying off

my brother&#39 promised wife, It is

enough.”
‘Then turning to the guard, he ut

tered a command, and I was conduct:

ed from this hall of justice to my pris-

on.

‘As I entered the great iron gates of

the prison yard, and heard them clang

behind me, I felt the deepest despair.

My clothes were taken from me,

and I was clad in the bi-colored pris-

on suits with which Sardinia clothes

its prisoners.
‘These suits are made of stuff very

similar to that in use for the same

purpose in the United States, but the

colors, instead of running in stripes,

are divided in the -middle. One-half

measuring from a line drawn from the

nose downward, is dark and the other

light. When } had been thus clothed

had one arm, leg and&#39;t right side

of my. body black, and the left arm,

leg and half of my body a dirty gray.

My watch, the gold locket and pin

that I had taken from Maligni were

taken from me, but the letter of An-

stonio Sigmotta was returned to me

with a shrug of the keeper&# should-

ers, as if to say that if the possession

of a piece of paper would make me

any happier, I might have it, for all

le cared to the contrary.
‘This done, .I was conducted with

scant ceremony to a dungeon cell.

My eell was perhaps twenty feet

square, high ‘up in the tower, and

averlooked the north.

The floor was of stone,and the wal!s

e
of some kind of cement. wr

wniture consisted of an iron be‘stead,

an old chair, and a small thie. The

light came through small grated

window which was above my head.

For a time, after I reached my cell,

was greatly worked up; the excite:

ment ‘of the day and of the previous

nigh having a trying effect on my |

nerves. But as the hours wore on,

the fet that I Nad slept little began

to ‘tell. on me, am grew drowsy.

Sitting on my hard chair I gave my-

self up to my bitter reflections; and

finally my head drooped, and, over.

come by the drowsiness which was

imereased by the silence of my cell,

friends peering at me,

alarm, some

them all was the calm, stern face

my dead hero, Maubikeck, There was

an inspiration in that face as, halt

sleeping, I.saw it looking down at

me. It bade me rouse myself. It

shone like a beacon before me, lead-

ing me to a resolution that 1 would

never have reached but for this fan-

It brought to my

parted to mine. I recollected that

Nita Barlotti, the girl whom I had

sworn to save, was still in the hands

of men whose purposes were not

State Happenings
Te+ Succinetl Told

by Our Special
Correspondents.

interest.
sion of @ graveyard where pioneers

are buried. “Coon” Schnell, who was

employed. by Hopt, testified that he

and Hopf carried every tombstone

from the’ cemetery and piled them in

fence corners. At the direction of

Hopf, the witness said, he plowed up

the cemetery and sowed it in wheat.

The showed that no one

had told Hopf not to plow up the tract

and, since it was good, rich soil, “he

thought he would put it in wheat.”

The testimony further showed that

part of the cemetery had been made

into a lane and that some of the

always good. My own love for Eaith

Broughton welled up within me, and

surged through my heart as it had

never done before. Perhaps an hour

passed and I awoke. My dream was

ended. I awoke from it a new man.

arose from my chair and walked

around my cell. Near the window I

paused. I saw some words carved in

the cement wall. They were in shad-

ow, and it required some minutes of

effort before I could decipher them.

Shading my eyes from the light which

came through the grated window, I

gazed steadily at the letters until,

accustomed to the dim light which

fell upon them, I made them out.

On one line carved in bold letters,

was the name, “Henry Thorlane-

And under it, in smaller but not less

distinct characters, were the words,

“1 will avenge.”
was in the cell occupied once by

the son of the Englishman, about

whom Mutterelli had told me, and

who was now, according to Mutter

elli, in the monastery of The Saints.

The first thing to be done was to

learn as much as possible of my sur-

roundings. This was an easy matter

so far as the cell was concerned.

knew every inch of it already.

But there was the window.

I dragged the table across thestone

floor and climbe@ upon it. It put

me just high enough to enable me to

look out through the strong bars of

the “Ittle window.

Looking down, I saw that the pris-

on yard extended about forty feet

from the prison walls, and was sur

rounded by a stone wall, surmounted

by sharpened spikes, over which it

I was getting
that it must be noon. I supposed they

fed prisoners in Sardinia, and waited

patiently for my portion.
Dinner time came at last, and was

agreeably surprised to receive at the

hangs of my keeper a substantial

meal. Doing justice to this, I felt

jike a new man, realy for any emer

gency and willing to take my chance

for liberty. But I must, I reasoned,

bide my time and wait for a promis-

ing opportunity.
‘During the long night I lay on my

prison bed, sleeping part of the time,

but having wakeful hours, in which

I pondered and studied over the great

problem of my life—how to escape

and carry the plans, now seemingly

‘ended in disaster, to a successful ter

mination.
‘And one day followed another in

this wise, and night followed night,

until I had spent a weekin the prison.

I had heard nothing from Mutterelli,

and gave him up.

(To be continued.)
ee

THE GREEN APPLE PIE.

will Bring Back to Every Man His

Boyish Days.

Once a year at least the most con-

firmed pie hater will eat a piece of

the sweet he condemns. And that is

apples come

to town. Hardly does he like to par

take of them raw, for he cannot while

doing so keep his mind off the funny

man’s paragraphs which have boys

and that fruit mixed up to form a

plot. But after dinner if there is be

fore him a piece of pie, less than an

hour’s distance from the oven, its

crust flaky and desirably brown, its

inner contents of juicy, tender, new

green apples, sweetened wisely and

flavored with a suspicion of nutmeg,

he forgets everything for the moment

but just that pie. He forgets every-

thing so far, indeed, as to accept an-

other piece if it is urged upon him,

especially if there accompanies it

some rich yellow

‘Apple pie and cheese may be tradi.

tional, but green apple pies in mid

summer with cream to enhance their

value are deliciots treasures of the

present.—Boston Transcript.
eee

Osculatory Memorandum.
in Baltimore with

soul so dead that he could resist th

soft embrace of a gentle maiden’s

arms and fight away the nectar of her

ruby lips? Not if we know it, and

the age question doesn’t enter into

the problem.—Daily World, Bailti-

more,.Md.
—_————__———.

Mothers Honor Roosevelt

It is said that more babies have

heen. named ofter President Roose

velt than after any other executive of

the nation save Washington and Jef:

ferson,

Talk ia cheap, eyé to those who
crtrava remarks,indulge tn

«

graves had been used for beds by hogs

and cattle’ belonging to Hopf. After

the man had ended his work, the

cemetery was blotted out.

USE SALT WATER IN LOCKJAW

Obstinate Case Said to Be Yielding to

Satine Treatment.

Medical men about Bluffton are gtv-

ing a good deal of attention to Charles

Sellers, a teamster, who ran a splinter

in his thumb, lockjaw resulting ten

days later. Antitetanic serum was

injected three times without result,

and now th saline is being used. Six-

teen ounces of blood are withdrawn

every morning, and an equal quantity

of salt water is injected in the pa-

tient’s veins. It is thought that this

treatment is having a good effect. The

rauscles of the jaw are relaxing, while

nefore the treatment they were rigid.

‘The physicians say that only 61 per

cent of lockjaw patients recover and

there is’no. record in the state of a

patient recovering where treatment

Legan as late as in the, Sellers case.

Stumming-
‘The women of Kokomo have begun

a movement to raise the people of the

city slums to a higher condition of

cleanliness. Miss Harriet Green of In-

dianapolis spoke to those interested in

the movement when the organization
was perfected. The work will con-

tinue through the winter. The women

say they will also endeavor to correct

other evils existing in the city.

Girt Elopes.
Lena Ewing, the 14-yearold daugh-

ter of H. C. Ewing of Hammond, who

has been has been located.

She eloped with Louis Twait, soon af-

ter she came into possession of a few

thousand dollars, obtained from the

Michigan Central railroad, on which

her mother was killed when the girl

was a baby.

Many Stanteys at Eartham.

Seven students by the name of Stan-

ley are enrolled at Earlham college.

all direct descendants of the late

Zacariah Stanley, who bequeathed the

proceeds of a large farm to Earlham

college, with the provision that the

roceeds should be used’ to educate

his descendants.

Engineer W& ie.

J. C. Klingensmith, an

_

engineer,

while lighting the fire under one of

the boilers at the pumping station of

the Standard Oil company at Mont-

pelier, was fatally injured by a gas

explosion. The door blew off, striking

him in the head and fracturing his

skull.

Abuses a Patient.

‘A warrant has been issued at Wa-

bash for the arrest of Albert Rachert,

a nurse in charge of Dr. Will Stew-

art, who recently became insane.

While dressing the doctor he became

impatient and handcuffed and beat

tim. The attendant then fied.

Gas Rates Cause Clash.

‘The Wabash city council and the

Logansport & Wabash Valley Gas

company are clashing over meter

rates. The company wants te charge

25 cents a 1,000, and the council re-

fuses to renew the franchise unless

gas is furnished at 19 cents.

Woman Kills a Hawk,

Mrs. Philip Fisher, wife of a farmer,

four miles south of Henryville, shoul-

dered a shotgun and killed a hawk that

measured four feet three inches from

tip to tip of wing. Mrs. Fisher killed

the bird at a distance of sixty yards.

Pierces His Heart.

Charles Cully of Zionsville com-

mitted suicide by shooting himself in

He was thirty-elght years

of age, and leaves a wife and two

children. Despondenc over ill health

was the cause.

Boy Shoots Playmate.
Dwight Russell of Centetville. 10

years old, was accidentally shot by

his playmate,.George
an “unloaded”
struck in the hip and ranged

who disapi

he would drown himself
bash river, has bée located in Arkan-

gaa, =

BOY PUTS POWDER IN A STOVE

Sister Starts a Fire and Serious Ex

plosion Follows.

Some boys who were playing with

toy cannon near the home of John

jenkins at Martinsville gave his sev-

en-yearold son Emmet about a half

pint of the powder. He took it to the

house and placed it in ‘the urn of the

heating stove.

&#39;

His sister came in and

started a fire in the stove, closing the

urn, When the stove: became heated

the powder exploded, throwing the top

of the urn to the ceiling, tearing

hole, and knocking off the plastering.
‘The boy was injured about the face

and his hair was singed.

OF IMPORTANCE TO FARMERS

Government Chemist Has Method for

Manufacturing Nitrogen.

Dr. G W. Moore, a government
chemist, made an address to the biolo-

gical department of DePauw Univer-

sity, his subject being, “The Future

Nitrogen Famine of the World.” Dr.

Moore thinks he has found a method

tor manufacturing nitrogen in whole-

sale quantities at small cost. He says

the government is giving attention to

the question as the time is coming

when the fertility of the soil will de-

pend upon it. He says commercial fer-

tlizers are only forms of condensed

nitrogen.

Electric Lines Get Business.

‘The new electric line has taken the

passenger business almost entirely

irom the Vandalia at Bridgeport.

Where this station used to pay the

agent a little better than $50, it now

pays less than $40. Mr. Derbonnow,

the present agent, has asked for an

increase in salary, but instead the road

is going to transfer him to Pocahontas,

W There is also to be a change in

agents at Plainfield for similar rea-

sons.

Chinaman Is Naturalized.

Charley Hin Chong, a Chinese, 38

years old, took out naturalization pa-

pers at Anderson. He has discarded

the Chinese style of dress and is out

in domestic clothes and a stylish hat.

He has been in the United States for

several years, talks English fluently

and conducts his business along Am-

erican lines. In his laundry be uses

English figures innstead of Chinese

marks, and he boards at a hotel.

HEADS STATE CLUBS.

Miss Minnetta Theodora Taylor of

Greencastle, the new president of the

Indiana Federation of Women’s clubs,

is a graduate of Depaw university

and is well known for her, fine intel-

lectual ability and her eloquence and

readiness as a debater. She reads in

Miss M. T. Taylor.

twenty-two languages and speaks in

seventeen. A contributor to the mag-

zines, she has considerable reputa-

tion as a writer and is this year the

president of the Western Association

of Writers. Miss Taylor is descended

from an old family of Virginia.

May Not Resign. sp

Judge Hiram Brownlee of the Grant-

Howard superior court, has notified

Kokomo lawyers that he will be court

there. It is understood by this that

he will not resign, as he had an-

nounced. re

Hurt in Sawmill.

J. W. Webb, for twenty years presi-

dent of the Southport town board,

was caught in the machinery of his

sawmill and besides fracturing his

right arm, received internal injuries.

Burglars Get $50.

Burglars entered the home of James

M. Blayney at Wabash and, after se-

guring the key from the pocket of

Blayney, while he slept, opened a

desk and secured $50.

Masonic Anniversary.

‘The Milroy Masonic lodge, No. 139,

celebrated its fiftieth anniversary and

dedicated its new hall, The address

was by Dr. Virgil. Tevis of Rushville.

The dedicatory services were in

charge of Frank.Gavin of Indianapolis.

Raises Postal Orders.

‘A stranger givin his nams as Af

ton A. Wood has be swindling Terre

Haute, merchants by -passing 25-cent

postoffice orders made payable to him-

self, which he had raised to $15.25 and

$22.25

PENCIL CONVEYS FEVER GERMS

Little Schoo! Girl Swallows Stub and

Contracts Disease.

Mary Shoemaker, seven-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Byron Shoe

maker of Jeffersonville, is alarmingly

iN of scarlet fever and her recovery is

in doubt. Physicians believe she con-

tracted the disease in an unusual way.

She was attending one of the public
schools and picked up a small plece

of lead pencil belonging to another

child and, while holding it in her

mouth, swallowed it This nearly

caused her death, but the obstruction

was removed and the little one

showed signs of recovering. The orig-

inal trouble had hardly been removed

when scarlet fever developed. The

@isease ‘prevails in the city, specially

among school children, and the physi-
cians think that the pencil the girl

swallowed was covered with germs of

the disease and in that way the

malady was contracted.

Bold Burglars.
Burglars entered the office of Dr.

Samuel Harrel, in the business dis-

trict of Noblesville, and attempted to

rob the safe. The hinges of the door

were sawed in two, the steel plate and

combination on the door were pried

off, and large holes made with chisels.

The robbers did not get into the safe.

The act of the thieves was a bold one,

as the office is onthe ground floor,

and many people passed on the side-

walk while they were at work on the

safe.

Mother to Care for Offspring.

The court at New Albany has om

«ered David C. Wright, of Indianapo-

lis, who was granted a divorce with

custody of the five children, to tura

the children over to his wife&#3 parm

ents. He failed to live up to the

agreement that the mother should see

the children at intervals.

Dead Men Go Wrong.

Two corpses were shipped from Chi-

cago, one for Hammond and the other

for Monon. Through a mistake the

bodies were exchanged and only after

all preparations had been made for the

funeral at Monon was the mistake

noticed. It took a day to straighten

it out,

Breaks Her Neck.

Mrs. Julia Conrad, age eighty years,

was found lying on the floor of her

home at Wabash with her neck brok-

en.. She had climbed on a table to

hang a picture, and had fallen off.

She had lived alone for fifteen years.

Vigilant Operator.
By the prompt action of the night

operator a bad accident was pre-

vented at Delphi when a southbound

Monon passenger train was stopped
within twenty feet of a large water

tank that burst and fell on the track.

Monster Beets.

Lewis Taylor of Newcastle has

ty-nine inches in circumference.

head of cabbage measures forty-three

inches and weighs fifteen pounds.

Wants to Join Her Sweetheart.

At Richmond Alma Eubank, age

eighteen, daughter of William T. Eu-

bank attempted to end her life by tak-

ing poison and shooting herself. She

was despondent over the death of her

sweetheart.

Seeks Share of Estate.

A. W. Cline, an insurance agent of

Evansville, is trying to establish his

claim to a share of the estate of John

Cline, who died in Campbell county,

Kentucky. He thinks Cline was bis

uncle.

Sues a Saloonkeeper.
Emil Blumenberger, a saloonkeeper

of Terre Haute has been sued for

$1,000 damages by a Mrs. Carpenter,

who says her son became a drunkard

by loafing in the defendant&#39 saloon.

Golden Wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Payne of Wa-

bash celebrated their golden wedding

anniversary. They are among the old-

est residents of the county. Mr.

Payne came to Wabash in 1849.

Germans Oppose Saloons.

At Berne, a German settlement, a

remonstrance has been circulated pe-

titioning the commissioners to refuse

license to the four saloons in the

township.

Street Car Line at Vincennes.

&#39; Southern Indiana Traction ‘Com-

pany has been granted a fifty-year

franchise to operate cars in Vincennes.

‘The company will build a line to

Jasper.

Find Missing Girl.

Lucy Ray, the fourteen-year-old girl,

for whom the Hammond police have

been looking, has been found. She

was kidnaped and taken to Chicago,

Terre Haute, Joliet and Hammond,

‘William O’Rourke, who abducted her,

is under arrest.

Suit Over Petrified Body.
‘The case of Lewis Lamb against

John P. Eigenmann, to recover the

petrified body found on the river bank

‘a few weeks ago, was tried at Evan

ville and thrown out of court.



CURED OF PILES AFTER 40
YEARS.

Mr. C. Haney, of Geneva, Ohio,

had the pile for forty years. Doce

tors and dollars coull do him no

lasting geod. DeWitt&#39 Witch Hazel

Salve eured him permanently., In-

valuable for cuts, burns, bruises,

sprains, lacerations, eczema, tetter,

salt rheum, and all other skin dis-

eases. Look tor the nams DeWitt on

the package—all others are cheap,
worthless counterfeits, H E Bennett

druggist.

If you are billious and

advisers,
Take DeWitt&#39 Little Karly Risers

Just before going to bed.

You will find on the morrow,

You are rid of your surrow—

That&# all; just enough said.

‘These famous pills do not gripe, but

move the bowels gently and easily,
cleansing the liver. Their tonic ef-

fect gives strength to the glands,
preventing a return of the disorder.

H E Bennett,

Ut,

druggist.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug
Bears the

Signature of

seeking

STARTLING, BUT TRUE.

“It everyone knew what a grand
medicine Dr. Kivg&# New Life Pills

is.” writes D. LH. Turner, Dempsey-
town, Pa, “you&#3 sell all you have

ina day. ‘Two weeks’ use has made

anew man of me.” Infallible ior

constipation, stomach and liver

troubles. 23c at H, E. Bennett&#3

drug store.
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“something just as good.”
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Ind., and intermediate points at one

tare jor the round trip, te parties of

three or more traveling together of

© Road will sell tick.
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Price 600. & $1. Trial Bottle Free.

FOR THE LITTLE ONE

Ke Curried Mules, but Afterward Wen

a Fortune.

Once there was a bo of the name

of Hugh

ras
{for 1903, lithographe Sty’ s-twelve

medicine positively
cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay

Bev leurley, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,
oat, Croup and Whooping

NOC 1 PAY.

McGowan who went to

Kansas City in search of work. He

found this at the stables of the

The Companion&# -

Packet..
‘

Can you think of a gift more cér-

taing to be acceptable than ‘ year’s
subscription to. THE Yourn’s Com-

Panion? Is there any ene, young
or old, who, having onve‘had. the

paper in his hands and. looked

through it, did not wish to possess
it for his very own? It is a “gift
whieh, far from losing its freshness
as Christmas recedes into the. past,

grows more delightfu more’ neces-|

sary to one’s enjoyment we b
week.

If you wih to make a Christmas
present of Tae Yourn’s Companion

send the publishers the name and

address of the person to whom you
wish to give The Companion, with

$1.75 the annual subscription price.he will send to the’ address

named The Companion’s Christmas

Packet, already for Christmas

morning, containing the Christmas

number, The Companio Calendar

Christ

colors and gold, aud: suheeription
certificate for the fifty- of

1903. Full illustrated “Announc
ment of the new volume for 1908

will be sent with sample cepie of

the paper to any address free.

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION,
144 Berkeley St., Boston, Mass.

a

LUCK IN THIRTEEN

By sending 13 miles Wm. Spirey,
of Walton Furnace, Vt, got a box

ot Bucklen’s Arnica Salve thet

wholly cured a horrible Fever Sore

on Ins leg. Nothing else could.

Positively cures Bruises, Felons. Ul-

ve s, Eruptions, Boils, Burns,
and Piles. Only 25c, Guaranteed

by H. E. Bennett, draggist.

Have your measure taken
for your new Fall garments tt isthe only proper
and satisfactory way of your clothes.

Make your selection from th taioring line of

Strauss Bros., isi; Chicago
Go tailors fer over a quarter century.

You&# find a world of pleasur in weari the

clothes made by Strauss Ri faultless in style
fit, finish and materiais. They’re so much better

than the ordinary run cf ciathas. vet prices are

astonishingly low a: yewrs perfectly safe in

ause if ¢* save not svisfactory,
t whl be please to

show you sanuves-

M. JENKINS & Co.

Corns

JEWEL
It’s a Mighty Good Stove

‘wel Stove is guaranteed ieee qcanoin foataea O
trade mark.

re ar mor tha 8, 600000 Jewel
gloves and rangesin use. “The reasthe Detroit Stov Work be

the largest stove works in the world
is because they made the best stoves,

WE SELL JEWELS BECAUSE
VE CAN RECOMMEND

THE

Digests
whattren

On this space and remember
that we make a Specialt of

Correcting such Eye Troubles
aa cause Headache

-

Dizziness,
Bluring of Visiou, Pain in

_

over the Eyes, Quivering of

Eye-lids, Itching, Burning,
Watering or Tireing of eyes
when reading, ete., etc.

you have eye trouble of any
kiad you should consult us.

ontsultatio and Examination
-

FPRABK
Home Office over Smith’s Shoe

tore, Warsaw, Ind.
&a

Open Every Thursday, Friday
and Saturday.

DR. E. R. WOOD, Optician.

To t Tail
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit

Suit, and im fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all sround.

Sho in State Bank Building

AT WARSAW,
Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. To

Crown is the cap of gold or porlin, or combination of gold an‘

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing’ Our Guarantee
makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc. E. BURKET,D. D S.

Over State Bank.

WARSAW

street car company, and the work

peso

consisted largely in currying mules.
dress C A. Asterlin, TPA, Ft The currying of mules is not an at-

Wayne, Ind. 234-48

|

tractive vocation, but Hugh never

onmano grumbled, and he sent them out to
ASTORIA.

: :

Bears the ‘Th Kin Yo Rav Alwa Boug

|

Work looking more fit than they

 Licllielen ever had in all the history of rapid

ae aaKansas City. He curried

those mules so faithfully that now
Low Rates to Colonists, -

|

he does not have to curry mules any
To points in West, Northwest,] more. MeGowan is now a rich man is. oad th bowels

South and Southwest by way of the] With millions of dollars under his
2

sti

}

of

Nickel Plate Road. Get full partic~
ulars from nearest Agent or address

control. He had reached the age of

C. A. Asterlin, TP A, Ft, Wayne,

enn might as
_

put
yspein e sa ithopt

Pareingit an
o the engine to run, as to eat fi a not di

o nourlahment for your bo ao es ‘hav + curisha
t live‘and when you cannot digest your food, ¥SPEPSIA

will d it for FO ‘with noaid whatever from the
exactly w e:

produce
pe! na been afflicted to a aunb of la and hi

trie various remedies without good results but was u one D
Kopot Dyspepsia Curr. I cannot say too tue in oit can’t hel but do you

Prepared by E. 0. DeWitt & 00, ‘The $1 bottle contains 2%
—

sie,

ication for piles, sores and skin

VE. Beware of counterfeits.

one ticket, See nearest Agent or ad-
W baWi

I make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.
and Poul feads

100 h. i
i ienti ias $ a month

bo h Scientific Horse - shoeingNo man can rise to fame by the DeWitt’:

forty before he had carned so much

225-46.

Women as Well as Men

Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis-

courages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor
cheerfulness soon

disappear whe the kid-

neys are out of order
or diseased.

Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent

that itis not uncommon

for a child to be born
© afflicted with weak kid-

_ Mthe child urin-

ates too often, i 1

urine Sea the flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when it shoul be able to

control the passage, it is yet aiflicted with

bed-wetting. depen upon it. the cause of
the difficulty is Ale ‘trouble, and the first

step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs. This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of

Kidneys and bladder and not to a habit

mo people Suppmen as men are made mis-era with ‘nd “na bladder trouble,
and bot need the same great remedy,
The mild and the immediate effect of

Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold

by Srucgi in fifty-
cent an dollar,
sizes. You may have al

sample bottle b mail
free, also pamphlet tell- Home of Swammp-Root.

ing all about it, including many of the

thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured, In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton, N. .¥., sure and
mention this paper.

Te

Purin Healt Flou
“BRAI“BREA

mere process of eurrying mules, but
if this duty fall to his lot he can do
it so well as to show what is in him.
Thus did McGowan ;he attracted the

attention of his superiors and was
promoted to the driving of a car.
Then he god on the poli foree;

all stations humble ene After

awhile the agent of a bi concern

visited Kansa City and while there

sought to find a suitable man to

represent his concern. MeGowan
was chosen not merely because he
had curricd mules well but that
he had gone into every field in-

spired always by the motive to do

the best he could. He is now forty-
three vears of age, a solid citizen

with a long bank account and a rep-
utation that is of far greater value

than any great sum of money,

Children and School.

It is curious the difference in the

regard children have for their

school and school work. When a

fire started in the Warren street

school one da recently, a little girl
went sobbing down the street, with

streaming eyes, because ‘she feared

her school was to be destroyed A

moment later a bo came tearing
down the street on

hi wheel work-

in overtime and shouting: “Hur-
nk kids! The old prison’s on fire!”

—Toledo Times.

‘The Page& Pointed Question.

Sen Mallo of Florida, bald
sat in the Dsloake one morning. He called

fo page. ‘A boy came in who had

ie
‘bun of hair standingcin BP from his forehead.

“Son,” said the senator, “why

do yo get that cowlick of yours
You should train it dowFeh you get married it will give

you wife a fine plac to grab hold

__SBe asked the boy mee
‘is tha th way yo lost your hai

Wheel Wilso
SEWING MACHIN

It saves you ON! in THREE
on

mn

your

Me

oe the best
mmochine ever sued

Try one and be convinced.

se

Wheeler & Wilson Mt Go
22- 74 Wabash Avenue

“

—

cucAGgo, ILL,

en you need a soothing an healin:
diseases, use Witc

THE GREATTHE GHIGAG POST stoners.

Eve FARME shoul rea il Th Chica Post

Eve LIV STOG Shipp shoul rea dall Th Chica Pos

Eve PRODU Ship shoul rea dail Th Chica Pos

Eve GR Shipp shou rea dail Th Chica Pos

THE GREAT
MARKET NEWSPAPER.

THE BES IS WOM TO GOO FO YOU.

per containing this advertisemeat Sample
Subscribe through your commission firm, nowsdealer or publishof Remspo-

‘copies sent free on req Aditess

THE CHICAGO POST, Chicago, Ill.

and General Repairing
A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House.
&

Cut Your Soa Bill in two.

She THRALL o
LEIFthe LUCHY

Miss Liljencrantz’ Great

Viking Story

Second 10,000 Ready
te

“a charming love story.\—

DenRep shat shouta captivpubli halt Lake

a pa
Set iMustrationa ar myemee

“veall Bookstores, $1.50

A. GC McCLuRG @ CO., Chicago

IS A—

FAMILY SOAP ¢
And onlv asks for a trial. Ask you

Grocer for it

Pur High Grad Soaps,

CHICHESTER ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL _
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Literary and Debating Society.

The pupils ot the Mentone High

School and Grammar department

met iv the Ingh School room last

Wednesday evening, for the pur-

pose of organizing a Literary and

Debating Society. A eonstitution

was adopte and signe by nearly

forty students. After the selection

of officers, a committee was appoint
ed who arranged the following pro-

gram for next Tuesday evening.

Proc

Original Story.

Recitation,
Select Rewdl

-
C B, Hudson,

Ray Storms.

Mabel Blue.

Ress Abbott.

me. Byron Boggess.

Chloe Eddinger and Mac Bowman.

Question Rox, - ‘Tarai Eddinger

Debate —Resulve that the average young

man of today has greater opportunity to

inake life a euccess financially, than oar fore

vey Bevane Nethips and Willis

srunu Clyde Gault snd Biomett Duntep

‘A small admission fee of tive cents

will b charged for all who do net

The

coeds will be used for the benetit of

All are invited.

ComMMITTER.

el

belong to the seviety. pro-

the library.

Remonstrance Good.

attor

A

granting John Nelsou

The power of y question

is again uphetd dgement
license to

keep a saloon et Leesburg, was

versed appellate

Tha

gra

re:

by the court,

day. A remonstrance against

the

a majority

the

legal
uting license, bea

names of of the

voters of

filed, but

al

the township bad been

ted it

the names were signed
f trial court

be

b one man ander a power of atte

ney trom tbe voters,

late court hold that this was  sufti-

cient.
oo

The appel

Up Against the Revenue Law.

&quo Geshen News says:

ty United States Marshal, Alonzo

“Depu-

afternoon conduct-

K Tucker, of Mentone,

anklin township.| Ind., before

United States Commissioner, Geo.

R. Harper, on the charge of vielat-

ing the war revenne act by faili

to place the required stamp ona

guardian& bond which he filed with

Scott D. Junkin, clerk of Kosciusko

county. On being notitied of his

comply with

the law, the value of the stamp be-

ing 50 cents. Tucker pleade guil-

ty to the charge and was bound over

to the district federal court in the

sum of $200. Tucker worth

about $20,000 and was allowed to

go on his own bond. United States

‘Attorney Nichols and Deputy Rev-

enue Collector, Jasper A. Gaunt,

appeare on bebalf of the govern

ment, being accompani by County

Clerk Junkin, as a witnes

error, he refused to

is

oe

Notice for Bids to Grade and

Construct Sidewalk.

Notice is hereby given that I will

receive sealed bids up to 4 o&#39;cl

pm. on the 21st da of Nov. 1902,

at the office of the Clerk, of the

Town of Mentone, in the County of

Kosciusko, in the State of Indiana,

for the grading and constructing of

a sidewalk along tbe front of lots

No. 130, 131, 182, in the said Town

of Mentone, according to the provi
sions of the Ordinance adopte by

the Board of Trustees, of said

Town of Mentone, on the Ist day

of October, 1902. Said grading

aud constructing to be complete

within thirty day after awarding

the contract and to the satistaction

of the Board of Trustees, of said

and to be awarded to the

I here-
‘Town,

lowest responsibl bidder.

by reserve the right to reject any

and all bids. Dated Nov. 11, 1902.

Harvey Keser,

Marshal of the Town of Mentone.

——_——_-

There&#3 a difference; the wise

maa tries t © conceal his ignorance,

put the fool attempts to display bis

knowledge.

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1902.

Select a Course of Reading.

Many peopl think they have no

leisure to read good books. But

they are mistaken. lf the busiest

man or woman will utilize edd mo-

ments between tasks time will be

found for the perusal of several vol-

umes every year. It is said that

Gladstone, one of the hardest work-

ers who ever lived, always had a

ook in his pocke so that the time

he had to spen while waiting for

others, at railway stations, or while

riding on the train should not be

wasted, We fritter away the pre-

leious fragments of our lives, and

then wonder why we have no time

for reading or study.
|

One goo way to

ents of leisure is to have mappe
definite pla for

If we are committed be-

forehand to fiais

utilize frag:

for ourselves a

reading.
a certain book oF

series of books and have these boo

always within reach we ean accom

plish wonders. Four pages every

Sun-week day and ten pages each

day makes 17 pages a year, six

But with

a

little

effort you can read a dozen volumes

Jannually. We w

cious time over 0

average volumes.

ste too much pre-

ess stories of

[un cheap magazines.

&quot long winter will

Our people,

young and old, should have a course

evenings

soon be with us agaie.

of reading for the
¥

a there is

no better plan than to join

“Chautauqua Literary and Scien

tifie Circle.” The course of read-

lin for 1902 03 consists of a series

Jo articles in a magaxine called The

Chantaaquan and fe

ing about seu pages each,

of the

appear in The Chautau-

y bunks averag-

The subjects required

reading to

quan are as follo

The Saxon and Slav

of Indiana

A Reading Journey through Russi

‘A Study in English

The require books arc:

S

F, A. Dew, University

Literary Leaders of Modern

A Survey of Russian Literature; Isabel F.

Hapgood:
Phe Great World&#39;s Farm ;

Selina Gaye

‘The expense of the course for the

year, including the Chautauguan

and all the books, is but $5.00, and

at the end of the four year course

ie given showing the

work done, Dlentone now has a

C.L. 8. C (Chautauqua Literary

and Scientitic Circle) and all who

wish ave invited to join the circle.

a diploma

For particulars inquire at the Ga

zxTreE office.

An Old Book.

Speaking of old spelling books,

Ed Mollenhour brought one to this

office which antedates any we have

yet seen, It was used by his moth-

erin-law, Mrs. Eley, in her girlhood

days, and bears the date of 1827.

It is known ax the American Spell-

ing Book and appears tobe an

early edition of Webster&#3 “Elemen-

tary” book, as the general make-up

and many of the lessons are the

same,
ae

Resolutions of Respect,
2. Saunara Scuoor,Or tue M.

B iIxp.UR

Whereas, in the loving Provi-

dence of God, He has seen best to

draw unto Himself our dear sister,

Mrs. Jennie Gaskill, and whereas,

our hearts go out in love and sym-

path to the bereaved family she

left in loneliness and sorrow,

B it resolved, that though our

hearts ache from the loss of her

presence, kindly yoice and helping

hand in our Sabbath School work,

yet we humbly bow in submission

to Him who doeth all things well,

Mrs. Euma Rocers.

Com.

2

Mrs. Jexn1s Gosuert.a E. Davis.

Diphtheria relieved in twenty

minutes. Almost miraculous. Dr.

Thomas’ Electric Oil. At any drug

store.

The Old Doctor&#3 Story.

«] have a little story to tell you

boys,”” the old doctor said to the

young peopl the other evening.

«One day—a long, hot day it had

been, too—I met my father on the

yoad to town. ‘I wish you could

take this packag to the village for

me, Jim,” he said hesitating, Now,

I was a boy of twelve, not fond of

work, and was just out of the hay-

field, where I had been at work

since daybreak. was tired, duaty

and hungry. It was two miles into

town. I wanted toget my supper

and to wash and dress for singing

school. M first impnise was to re-

fuse and to do it harshly, for was

|

vexed that he should ask me after my

long day’s work. If1 did refuse he

would go himself. He was a gen-

lute patient old man.

thing stoppe me; one of God&#

¢

I think, “Of course

father, Vl take it,’’ said, heartily.

giving

my

scythe to one of the men.

He
«Thank

|yo Jim.” ch said, “I was going

Mnys but somehow don’t feel

very strong today.” He walked

with me to the road that turned off

to the town, and as he left, put bis

band on

But some-

y

ve me the package.

my am, sayi

wPhank you my son, you&#
been a goo boy to me, dim

again,
always

hurried into town and back again,

and when I came near the bouse I

aw a crowd of the fan hands at

One of them came to me

his

fell

house.

the door.

the tears rolling

styour fathe

j
last words he spoke were

down face,

dead

The

you.

he said,

he reached the

to

Tam an old man now, but I have

thanked God ouee and over agai in

all these years that have passe since

that hour, that those last words

wore, “you&# always been a goo

boy to me, Jim.”
was

sorry for love or kindness shown to

But there is no pang of

the bitterness

with which we remember, neglect

Mo human being ever yet

others,

remorse so keen ag

or coldness, which we have shown

to loved ones who are dead. Do

not begrudge loving deeds and kind

words, especially to those who gath-

er with you about the same hearth,

After all it is such a little way we

can go together, —[Ex.
Fer

wr
2

«Qn the Cross”

Is the moet seneational book of

the day, tho’ not written with the

idea of sensationalism. The sub-

title is “CA Romance oF THE Pas-

sios Puay at Ongramersay,” but

thie title conveys but little idea of

the trend and scope of the story.

What follows isa merciless marra-

tive of tho struggle to the life be-

tween the Christ love of simple

faith and the all-demanding love

which is human passion The wife

of the Ex-Vienese Consul, at Wash-

ington, who is thoroughly familiar

with the original production, pro-

nounces this description of the Pas-

sion Play to be the fineet she has

ever read. The Book News, of

Philadelpbia, paye the following

compliment to the work: “The

dramatic effect is instantaneous and

overwhelming. Such a hold does

the story gai upon us that we sim-

ply rush along with it, reckless of

all save the desire to see the, culmi-

Climax follows climax, to

the great finale; time and again our

blood fairly freezes; at that last

scene every nerve is taut, every fac-

ulty awake; there is 20 time for a

yeaction.”- Drexet. Bippre, Pub-

lisher, Philadelpbia.

nation.

The dollar you earn and spen

foolishly, injures you in two ways:

the time earning it is lost and it has

helpe to fix a bad habit upon you.

‘The dollar you earn and save may

penefit you in a hundred’ ways. It

may form the nucleus to an interest,

bearing capital that will benefit you

and the world as long as you live.

North Indiana News

Barglars blew open the safe in

Sander’s hardware store, at Wol-

cottville Sunday night. They

cured but a small amount.

The new Church of God was ded-

jeated at Akron, on Sunday of last

week and the debt of 1,250 all

provide for by cash and  subsorip

tions.

se

Barglars blew the postoftic safe

at Culver, last Friday morning and

got away with $1,000 worth of

stamps. There were three explo-

sions of dynamite and the safe door

was blown through the side of the

building. ‘The robbers escaped

The following by the editor of

the Cromwell News, is liable to. be

misconstrued. He “Crom-

well ba a woman who is the

bodiment of beauty and perfection
on the strects, but when she goes

says:
em-

to bed at night, she wears garments
that would seare a fire department.”

Two Elkhart girls, thinking to

have some fun, put on attire

and parade the streets. They were

male

detected by a ccuple of urchins who

notived that they held up their coat

tails while tripping across a muddy

walk, and there is where the fun

commenced.

‘The Akron News says: “Lewis

Krause sold his 70 acre farm, four

miles this side of Burket, to Jacob

Kern, Lewis owned the little farm

Jess than two years and sells

profit of S600, Mr.

Krause will move to

ata

Mrs.

Dam

their

and

Beaver

owaiting something to come

way that suits them.”

Thomas Todd,

owns 12,000 acres of land which is

principally devoted to the raising of

min, and the

‘The

BU to 8S

the

ex:

of Mishawaka,

he has a corner on

mint supply of the

price ha gone u from

a pound

world,

&quot; oil enters into

manufacture of coufectionary.

tracts, giums, toilet waters,

fumes and various pharmaceutic
preparation

per:

Articles of incorporation for the

Dr. Mumaw Medical Association, of

Elgbart, with a capital stock of

$10,000 were tiled with Recorder

W. F. Pettycord, Friday. The ob-

ject of the association i to manu

facture and deal in medical, surgi-

cal, hygienic, cosmetic and physical
culture specialties with headquar-

ters at Elkhart. The directors of

the association are H. A. Mumaw

E. A. Skinner and C. D. Goodrich.

Sun-

Geo.
While hunting squirrels on

day of last week, Jake, son of

Miller, of near Bourbon, fell

discharged a double barreled

and

gun,

the charge entering his right side.

His screams attracted Wm, Slough,

who waa near by, and medical atten-

tion was immediately called but was

of no assistance. The boy’s body

was mangled horribly, but still he

was conscious and lived until 11:30

o&#39;c the next day after the acei-

dent.
et

Deaths.

Samuel Hanson, of Silver Lake,

died Nov. 3, age 74-

Mary M. Miller, of Etna Green,

died Nov. 2, age 81.

Mise Phoebe Joslyn, of Lapaz,

died Oct. 97, age 25.

Mrs. Dr. Cammack, of Milford,

died Oct. 31, age 72.

Mrs. Robert McFarland, of near

Argos, died Oct. 95, age 79.

Adam Hensel died at the Fulton

county infirmary, Nov. 1, age 61.

Wm. F. Eddy, of Pierceton, died

on Wednesday of last week, age

70 years.
Robert M. Morrill, of Plymouth,

died on Monday of last week, age

TT years.

M Calvin Stump, east of Nap-

panee, whom we mentioned last

week as being sericusly burned,

died on Sunday from her injuries.

Robert Owen Murray, of near

Rochester, died Oct. 29, age 55.

Mrs. Elijah Hays, of Warsaw,

died on Tuesday of last week, age
75 years.

Mrs. Hannah Elliott, living south-

west of Akron, died Sunday, Nov.

2, age 79.

Aaron Hancock, north of Tippe-

canoe, died on Wednesday of tact

week of paralysis.
Mre. Martha Day, widow of the

late Emory Day, of near Akron,

died on Wednesday of last week,

age 84.

Obituary.

Viiwa Gay, daughter of Charley

and Allice Warren, was born May

30, 1804, departe this life Nev.

T, 1902;
5

zed S years, months

and days.
She was of

Deing unable even to endure the

strain and taxation of her school

work; her last effort in school

frail constitution

was

during this term, it consisted of

but five and one-balf days, and thus

ending her school efforts ou earth,

but he little spirit is im the world

where sickness is not, and schools

are not needed.

y

nll ever feel thee

hy face will oft Appeal

One who ever more shall be

Funeral services were beld at- the

Fair View chureb, Sunday, Nov. 9

with a very large attendance of rel-

atives ap Rev.

Miner offi

neighbors.
ating.

«The Queen& Rosary.”

R. IL, Rus ,
New York, has

just publishe «The Queen& Roxa-

ry,’ by Alice D, Van Cleve, a book

of sixty sonnets dedicated to the

late Queen Victoria. The book is

the most remarkable tribute to the

memory of ‘The Queen’s Rosary”

will command attention on account

of its high poetical merit. It is

scarcely less valuable as a historical

souvenir,

—

nee

A Sensible Young Woman.

A young woman wsé recently

asked by a young man to become

his wife. He was a bright fellow and

was accepted in general society be-

cause of the wealth of his father,

Dut his habits were known to be

bad. There were no evasions in

her anawer. ‘You tell me” she

said, that I possess qualities that

yau must have in the woman who is

your wife. that I

have them—but I can spea of the

habits that I do not have, and

could not acvept in a husband who

did have them. Ide not smoke; I

never sweat; 1 do not indulge in

wine; I am not in debt; not a mo-

ment of my nights is spent with

questionabl associates, and my

days are not given to idleness or to

walking the streete with «illy un.

thinking gi Most women avoid

the indulgencies I have mentioned

and do not welcome them in men

who ask to become their husbands.

‘As you have them, or most of them,

Lam not willing to become your

wife. sure nothing but

wretchedness could follow from

such a union.”

‘Tho answer was sharp and decis-

ive. It is a pity all girls under the

same cireumstatnces ate not as

frank and sensible.

I cannot say

am

‘A

pessimist is a man who argues

that every chestnut has a worm in

it.

If you want to find out af a man

is a donkey, call him one and see if

he kicks,
—_———_

Before teaching young ideas how

to shoot, see that they are loaded

NO. 46.

«How to Think in German,”

Is the name of a new text book

for use in studying the German

language. The author, Charles F.

Kroeh, M. A., (Heboken, N. J.,)

designates bis system “The Living

Method,” i. ¢. you practically dis-

card the mother tongue and do

your thiaking and making of sen~

tences all in German, while you are

learniag the same, This is on the

principle that you learn to swim

much quicker by venturing into

deep water at ouce with no floats to

share your spirit of self reliance.

In reference to the book the Sci-

entific American say +The learn

er assuciates with bis own actions

s

he performs them,

that

deseribe them. No English comes

between him aud what he wishes to

say in German

ay

the correct German sentences

Then he is tanght

to vary the sentences according to

th lan y

serve

evenius of the e. ‘They

as patterns or formulas of

radually sub-

titutes the rest of his vocabulary.
speech in whieh he

nally he connects sentences to-

gether in all possibl w All the

grammatical difficulties of German

(the declension, the order of words,

Lof

sey

the comma verb forms, ind

rect dise ete), ar

practically in an entirely origins

way, by whieh the fearner yradual-

tly emancipates himself from his de-

pendenc on Eng!

uh wecial

tention is called to the chapter

sh for the expres

sion of his ts ale

1

eading for a speaking vocabu

and on learaing short stories.

As a practical book

quebly aequiri

rect and tinent speaking of the Ger-

aid in

2 the power of cor

man language, this work bas no

equal.”
—__-.-_-—

ONE MINUTE COUGH CURE

Is the only harmless cough cure tbat

gives quick relief. Cures Coughs.

Colds, Croup, Bronchitis, Whooping

Cough, Pneumonia, Asthms, LaGrip

pe and all Throat, Chest and Lung

troubles. I got soaked by rain says

Gertrude E. Fenner, Muncie, Ind

and cantracted a severe col antl

cough. failed rapidly; lost 48 Ibs.

My druggist. reccommended One

Minute Cough Cure. The first bot.

tle brough reltet; several cured me.

Tam back to my old weight, 148 1

One Minute Cough Cure cuts the

phiegm, relieves the cough at once.

draws out intlamation, cures crou

‘An ideal remedy for children, H

Bennett, druggi

P
E

ANY HOSPITAL or orphan

asylum, children’s home or institu -

tion maintained by charitable sup-

port, will be presente with x gener.

ous amount of Longman and Marti-

nez Paints, whenever they paint.

This offer has been in force for 27

years. Over 80,000 houses of vari-

ons sizes are painted every year at

lowest cost; because about a gallon

of vil must be added to each gallon

of our paint before using. Superior

durability insures protection tor

many years, Always sold under in-

surance guarantee. Longman
Martinez. Sole Agent N. N. Lati-

m yo

THE OLD RELIABLE

Absolutely: Pure

THER IS NO SUBSTITUT
with the right kind of amunition.
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Gen Corbin Say It Detracts

From the Efficien of

the Service.

FOR RESTORATIO OF CANTEE

Declares That Change la Urged by

Army Officials Who Hold P

nounced Temperance Views—Re-

tired Officers for Military Attaches.

Early marriages of officers in the

‘army are opposed by Maj.-Gen. Henry

@ Corbin, adjutant-general, in his an-

nual report. The marriage of young

officers is declared a detriment to the

service, in shat it divides the atten-

tion of the men and detracts from

their value im the work laid out for

them.

The reestablishing of the post can-

teen is advocated by the adjutant-gen-
On these subjects the report

eays:
“The eatiy marriage of the younger

officers of the army, many of whom

are entirely dependent upon their pay

and allowances for support, is great:

ly to be deplored and should be dis

couraged. A young officer should have

‘ut one allegiance, and that should be

to the service, Those without private

means must necessarily divide their

pay between the demands of their of

fice and family. A considerable num-

ber are required for service in the

Philippines, where living is expensive,

and the accomplishment of this tour

of duty results in actual hardship to

officers with families.

Favors Canteen.

“The resteration of the exchange as

it existed prior to the passage of the

act of February 2, 1901, prohibiting
the sale of beer, is desired and urged

by the great majority of officers and

men and by none more than those of

pronounced temperance views, Nu-

merous reports confirm the views long

held by this office that the old ex-

change contributed to sobriety, health

and contentment of the men. The in-

crease of desertions and of trials for

infractions of discipline is, by those

dest informed, attributed to the abo

ition of the former privieges of the

exchange.”
To Reduce Army.

The report states that the army is

to be reduced by December 1 to 60,020

men, of which 2,877 belong to the staff

departments,
The report shows that during the

fiscal year there were thirty-five offi-

cere killed in action or died of wounds

and disease, and sixty-eight were re-

tired. O the enlisted men, 1,227 were

killed or died of wounds and disease,

$5,806 were discharged on the expira-
tion of service, 5.498 were discharged

for disability or dismissed by order of

courtmartial, 4,667 deserted, two were

missing, and 203 retired.

Places for Retired Officers.

Gen. Corbin, in calling attention to

his former recommendation that the

rank and pay of military attaches

abroad should be increased, suggests

that retired officers of high rank might

be selected for this service.

In reviewing the reports of officers

who participated in the army and

navy maneuvers last September, Gen.

Corbin says that much valuable infor

mation was acquired. He says:

“The maneuvers proved that the

rank and file of our army can be de-

pended upon in every emergency; that

apparently impossible tasks can be

accomplished under the spur of neces-

sity, and that there is an immeasure-

able gulf between practice and theory.

The lessons learned by both officers

and men were of more practical value

than years of ordinary garrison rou-

tine and instruction.”

Better Arms for Militia.

The adjutant-General has obtained

the number and kind of arms in the

hands of the national guard in the sev-

eral states and finds less than 4,000

United States magazine rifles in their

possession. Of the multitude of other

types he says:

“This heterogeneous collection of

obsolete arms is a serious detriment

to the efficiency of the entire national

guard, which, in organization, drill, in-

struction, etc., assimilates closely to

the regular army, and should be armed

with the same arms a the latter. If

called into service under this deplor

able condition, much trouble and vex-

atioua delays are involvea in providing

the different kinds of ammunition re-

quired and in urgent or unforeseen

contingencies may lead to disastrous

results.”

SEEK TO IMPROVE WATERWAYS

Cities Name Delegates to the Con-

vention at Quincy.

Quincy, IM, spectal: Extensiye prep-

crations are being made for the water-

ways convention here Nov. 12 and 13.

‘All th cities in the Mississippi valley

from St. Louis to St. Paul are naming
delegates, and many commercial *bod-

ies will be represented. Senators, con-

gressmen and governors of the states

und districts contiguous to the Missis
i river have been invited, and

many will come. Government engi-

neers and river men will also attend.

‘Arrangements are under the direction

ot Lewis B. Boswell, commissioner of

the Quincy freight bureau.

- Whole Block Is Wiped Out.

Dunbar, Pa., special: Fire destroyed

ap entire business and residence block

‘on Woodville avenue, causing a loss of

$50,000

RELI RIO
I PHILI

Women Beat a Priest for Al-

lege Violation of Secrets

of Confessional

BREAK IN RANKS O CATHOLIC

Aglipay Dissenters Take Possession of

Church Building and Refuse to Per

mit Padre to Enter Its Sacred Pre-

cincte—Appeals to Gov. Taft

Manila cablegram: Serious religious
ilots have taken place between the

Roman Catholics and the Aglipay d

senters in the Pandacan district of

Manila. Father Sorrento, a Roman

Catholic padre, was attacked by forty

women in the streets because he was

accused of violating confessional se

crets from the pulpit. The padre was

beaten and scratched, and his gar

ments were torn by the women, who

were arrested on charges of disturb-

ing the peace and of assault. They

were bailed on both charges.
Seize the Church.

Later, while the padre was visit-

ing Governor Taft and asking for pro-

tection, the woman seized the church

and posted a notice on the door to the

effect that the edifice was the prop-

erty of “Bishop” Aglipay of the “Na

tional Catholic church.” When Father

Sorrento returned from his visit to

Governor Taft he was refused admit-

tance and was driven from the vicinity

by the women followers of Aglipay.
Meantime, 300 women occupy the

church, and are sleeping there and

taking their meals in the edifice.

Appeals to Courts.

Father Sorrento has appealed to the

courts to regain possession of the

church. After the occupation of the

edifice by the women, Senor Buencam-

ino, the head of the Federal party, and

other Filipino leaders, drafted a peti-

tion to which 3,000 signatures were

attached, declaring that the church

bad been built on public lands by com-

mon subscription, and therefore be-

longed to the people who now fol-

low Aglipay. The petition also invited

the people to take possession of the

church. The result was that Aglipay
celebrated mass for 1,500 of his fol-

lowers.
‘Taft Takes a Hand.

Later Governor Taft and the munic-

ipal officials held a conference with

Senor Buencamino and Aglipay. The

latter were warned that no violence

would be tolerated, and they were

advised to appeal to the courts for a

settlement of the trouble. Everything
is quiet at present, the police being

in full control of the situation, The

leaders promised Governor Taft that

the women would be withdrawn from

the church.
The trouble arose over the an-

nouncement a week ago by many

members of the Pandacan congrega-

tion of their intention of

“Bishop” Aglipay’s church.

Sorrento, the pastor, in a sermon from

the pulpit rebuked the dissenters. It

is charged that he violated secrets of

the confessional in this sermon.

Women Lead Revolt.

lt is claimed that the Bishop could

settle the threatened schism by sub-

stituting a mative priest. A strange

feature of the case is that the women

are the aggressors, being almost uni-

versally the main support of the

church.

Disturbances are anticipated in oth-

er districts. There is general re-

ligious unrest. A large number of

Filipinos are constantly visiting the

suthorities and agitating in favor of

government ownership of the church-

es, The present movement will prob-

ably result in a test suit to decide the

ownership of the church property.
In some quarters the movement is

regarded as serious, as it is feared

that it may further complicate the al-

ready complicated religious situation

in the archipelago. The effect on the

political situation also will be great.

KILLS AND CREMATES FATHER

Boy Shoots Parent and Burns Body
With Brothers’ Aid.

Columbus, Neb., special: Gerhard

Borchers, living a few miles north-

exst of Humphrey, was killed by his

34 year old son, Herman, who had

purchased a shotgun for the purpose,

and held the muzzle of the gun close

to the back of his father’s head as he

sat in the house. With the assistance

ct his younger brothers, August and

John, a team was hitched to the body

and it was dragged to a strawstack

in a nearby field, covered with straw

as completely as possible, and the

stack set on fire. His brothers say

Herman took the money with which

to purchase the gun from the father’s

pocket. He claims his father gave

Lim $10 with which to buy a gun, and

knew he purchased it. The motive

they give for the crime is that the

father, with whom they have lived

alone since the mother’s death last

spring, did not treat them kindly.

New President of Honduras.

Washington special: Minister Hun-

ter at Guatemala has notified the state

aepartment by cable that Manuel Co-

riella was elected president of Hon-

curas cn Oct. 28. He says that

threats of a contest in the election are

boldly made, but that the country is

quiet.

Annapolis Cadet Resigns.
Annapolis, Md., dispatch:

=

Midship-

man Stephen Q. Garst of Iowa, a mem-

her of the fourth class, has resigned.

ALMOST A MIRACLE.
Case No. 49,763.—Mrs, M. Isted, of

1207 Strand street, Galveston, Tex,
wh is proprietor of a boarding house

at that address, numbering among

ber boarders a dozen medical stu-

“L caught cold during the

tled in my kidneys. Despite th

that I tried all kinds of medicines and

was under the care of physicians, the

twinges and dull aching

across the small of my back refused

to leave, and trouble with the kidney

then, ordinary Angi
describe the annoyance and suffering

I endured. The fearful pain through

my body, loss of appetite, loss of

sleep, consequent loss energy,

and, finally, indication of complete

dissolution compelled me, from sheer

agony and pain, to either lie on the

floor and scream, or forced me into

spasms. On such occasions my bus-

band called in a physician, whose mor

phine treatment relieved me tempo

rarily. I grew weaker and thinner,and

so run Gown physically that nothing

was left but skin and bone. All my

friends, acquaintances and neighbors

Anew about my critical condition, and

on one occasion I was reported dead

and they came to see my corpse. At

last the doctors attending me held a

consultation and agreed that if did

not undergo an operation I could not

live. Preparations were made, a

room selected at the city hospital, and

they even went so far as to have the

brought to the door to carry

me there. I don’t know why, but

something told me not to go, and I ab-

solutely refused. Now I want the

reader to gtasp every word of the fol

lowing: A friend of ours, a Mr. Mc

Gaund, knowing that my kidneys

were the real cause of the entire

trouble, brought a box of Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills to the house, and requested
me to give them

a

trial. I had taken

se much medicine that I was more

than discouraged, and had little,

eny, faith in any preparation. How:

ever, I reasoned if they did not do me

good they could not possibly make me

worse, so I began the treatment. After

the third dose, I felt something dart

across me like a flash lightning,

and from that moment I began to im

prove. The pain in my back and kid-

neys positively disappeared, the kid-

ney secretions became free and nat-

ural. At present I rest and sleep well,

my appetite is good, my weight has

increased m 118 to 155 pounds,
and my fiesh is firm and solid. My

friends actually marvel at the change

in my appearance. Words cannot ex

press my own feelings. I am not put-

ting it too strongly when I say I have

been raised from the dead. I am sat-

isfied that had it not been for Doan’s

Kidney Pills, taken when they were,

would have been either lying in the

Lake View Cemetery, or an invalid for

the balance of my lite. I will be only

too pleased to give minuter particu
lars of my case to any one calling on

me, not, of course, out of idle curios-

ity, but if they really have kidney

complaint and want to know what

course to pursue to get relief.”

‘A FREE TRIAL of this great kid-

ney medicine which cured Mrs. Isted

will be mailed on application to any

of the United States. Address

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For

ts, price 50 cents

“Why are they not speaking?”

“They quarreled about which loved

the other the more.” “Well!” “And

now each is afraid to give in for fear

of offending the other.&quot;—

Life.

Sensible Housekeepers.

will have Defiance Starch, not alone

because they get one-third more for the

eame money, but also because of su-

perior quality.

Carbonic Acid In Air.

Ordinary fresh air contains three

parts of carbonic acid per 10,000. Air

that has been breathed contains 441

parts.

Storekeepers report that the extra

quality, of

next to impossible to sell any other

brand.

He who forgets his own friends

meanly to follow after those of a

higher degree is a snob.—Thackeray.

Years of suffering relisved in a night.
Teching piles yield at once to the curative

properti ’s Ointment. Never fails,
t any drug store, 50 cent

No man ever sees a pretty married

woman without feeling just the least

bit jealous of her husband.

ALL UP TO DATE HOUSEKEEPERS

use Defiance Cold Water Starch, because

it is better and 4 oz more of it for same

money.

Discontent is the want of self-re-

Hance; it is infirmity of will—Emer

son,

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES 4 not

stain the hands or spot the kettle, ex-

cept green and purple.

Both members of a divorced couple

seem able to take their own part

orks
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet

The manicure may not have a par

ticular fondness for lady fingers.

Man fancies that he is the whole

thing even when he needs help.

vor cnftr tevhing.sat th gems re i

flamnmaticn. allaya pall cures wind colic. 20a 2ottle,

A little quarrel often makes a big
difference between two people.

‘Mrs. Austin’s famous Pancake flour is tn

town—fresh and delicious as ever.

Diligence is the mother of good for

tune. antes.

CAS FOR
“IN LO BAT

Five- Figh Between the

Venezuel Rebel an
GovernmenTroops.

REINFORCEMENT FO BOTH

Btrenuous Efforts Making to Carry
Food and Ammunition to the Feder

als, While Additional Arms Are Be-

ing Rushed to Their Opponents.

‘Willemstad, Island of Curacoa, cable:

The battle between the revolution-

ists and government forces under

President Castro, at Los Teques, Ven-

eguela, is still raging. The fight has

now been in progress five days. The

result is unknown, as all railroad and

telegraph communication with the

scene has been entirely cut off since

the engagement began.
At Critical Point.

The battle is a critical one for the

government and every effort is being

made to rush reinforcements and food

to President Castro. Gen. Matos, in

command of the revolutionary forces,

has 2,000 men, opposed to the 5,000 of

Gen. Castro. The only news of the

battle obtainable is that three bridges

on the German railroad near Los Te

ques have been blown up

Reinforcements for Rebels.

Castro&#39;s troops are inside the town

and the revolutionary force is too

small to capture the place. Revolu

tionary reinforcements to the number

of 5,000 are on the way from Cuba.to

the scene.

tos plans an assault on the town by

the combined insurgent forces.

Insurgents Still Active.

The report of a great victory over

the insurgents, spread by the Vene-

guelan government, is premature. The

priests refused to ring the bells of the

churches in celebration of the al-

leged defeat of the Matos forces, and

the police were compelled to ring

them. The revolutionary army simply
withdrew from San Mateo, and passed

through Villa de Cura, going towards

Cua, which commands the road to Los

‘Teques.

DOUBLE MURDER (tS SUSPECTED

Farmer and His Helpmeet Disappear

From Michigan Town With $500.

Sturgis, Mich. special: Mr. and

Mrs. Clay Kingsley, a well-to-do

young couple living near Northville,

have been missing from their farm,

and despite thorough search by the

authorities and relatives no trace of

them can be foun@. They drove to

Plymouth, where Kingsley drew $500

from the bank to pay for some cattle.

He did not meet the cattle dealer as

he had agreed, but it is known he and

his wife drove to Northville, as their

team was found at the livery stable

there. Relatives think they boarded

an electric car to visit friends near

Plymouth and were lured away by

someone who knew of the large sum

in their possession and perhaps were

murdered for the money.

ODD EXPERIMENT IN GRAFTING

Pigskin to Be Applied to Raw Sur

face Caused by Burn.

Richmond, Va. special: Dr. ‘Stuart

McGuire is preparing to graft pigskin

on a child who has a burn a foot

square, with no
ki cuticle

on it. The mother is poor and cannot

afford to lose time from work by put

ting herself under the surgeon&#
knife. The child&#39 kinpeople also re

fuse and though all the prisoners in

the jail and penitentiary were offered

freedom for a square foot of skin they
declined. The use of pigskin is a

final resort and since the experiment
is without precedent it has created

much interest in medical circles. Pig-

skin was selected because it is near

est in character to the human cuticle.

RAISES A NEW LEGAL QUESTION

Insurance Company May Contest

Claim of Widow Who Killed Spouse.
Carthage, Mo., special: Can a bene

ficiary who, acting in self-defense,
takes the life of the insured recetve

the insurance? A legal question hav.

ing no parallel in Missouri law deck

sions has grown out of the tragedy in

this city in which Mrs. Dorinda Ran-

dal shot and kiNed her husband, R

©, Randall, as he approached her with

an open knife. Randall carried life in-

surance to the amount of $1,000. His

wife was named as the beneficiary of

the policy. She now seeks to recover

the amount of the policy, but there is

a probability that the company will

refuse to recognize the claim because

the beneficiary killed the insured.

COST OF THE TWELFTH CENSUS

Nearly $12,000,000 Is Expended tc

Enumerate the Population.
Washington special: The total cost

et the twelfth census of the United

States was $11,854,817.91 or an aver

age of 16.5 cents for every man, wom

anand child in the country. So re

ports Director Merriam of the Cen

sus Bureau. A total of 59,373 persons

were employed. Two hundred and fif

teen million of cards were used by the

electric tabulating machines to com:

pile the returns.

Senator Vest’s Son Dies.

‘Washington dispatch: George G

Vest, son of Senator Vest of Missouri

was found dead in bed at the Colum

bia Hotel.

‘Would Frighten “the Wolf.”

“Well,” said the cheerful wife, who

thought she had a soprano voice, “if

the worst comes to the worst I could

keep the wolf from the door by sing-

ing.”
“1 don&# doubt that would d it,” re-

niied her pessimistic husband, “but

suppose the wolf should happen to be

deaf?”
—_——_————————

Accidents In London Streets.

There are 150 persons ~killed and

8,000 injured by traffic accidents on

the streets of London each year.

“Little Colds” negiected—

N Fine Syr cut 2S told
e S cares

littlecolde-

ures
big col too, down to the very verge
‘consumption.

WHEN YOU BUY STARCH

Duy Defiance and get the best. 16 oa #98
W cents. Once used. always used.

Laughing cheerfulness throws sum

light on all the paths of life—Richten,

lowa Farms $4 Per Acre Cash,
balance 3 crop till paid. MULEALL, Giouz City. Im

In dressing a chicken one should

make a clean breast of it.

n

the verge of hysterics, is
a child’s disposition and reacts

al

trouble between children and their mothers

is due to th fact that the mother has some

weakness, an sh is entirely unfit to bear the strain upon her nerves

that governing a involves; it is Tenpo for her to do anythcal She cannot hel it, as her condition is due to suffering ant

shattere nerves caus‘ some derangement of the uterine system
with backache, headache and all kinds

of

pain, and she is on the verge
of nervous prostration.

_,

When a mother finds that she cannot be calm and

_

quiet with her

children, she may be sure that her condition needs attention, and she can-

not do better than to tak a E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
This medicine will build up her system, strengthen her nerves, and

scene. Theenabl her to calmly handl a disobedic
I will realize the difference, and seeing their mother quiet,

A nervous, irritable mother, of
‘unfit f care for childr ; it ruin a chil

1 4
1

ent child without a

‘ildren soon
3 i

will themselves become quiet.

Mrs. May Brown, of Chicago, Ill., says:
“Dean ‘Mars. Pineau :—‘Honor to whom

you deserve both the thanks

and honor of the mothers of America whom you
have so blecsedly helped and benefited. I have

used Lydi E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound when I would feel run-down, nervous

and irritable, or have any of the aches and paiic

but few women escape, and I have found

that it relieved me at once and gave me new

strength. Several ladies, members of our Lit

erary Union, speak in the highest praise of your

Vegetable Compound, as they have been cured

rom strious female troubles. One lady,
who thought she must submit to an opera
tion, was cured without using anything in

the world but Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veze-
table Compound and Sanative Wash.

.
You 2 hosts of friends in Ghicago, an

= if you came to visit our city we would delight to do

you honor. Gratefully yours,— Mus. Mar Brows, 57 Grant Place, Chicago, Il.

How Mrs. Pinkham Helped Mrs. McKinny.
«Dear Mrs. PINcgamt :—I feel it my duty to write and let you know the

geod you and your Vegetable Compound are doing. 1 had been sick ever since

fist baby was born, and at the birth of my second, my doctor, as well as

came regular,
hi

ovarian trouble. him to get Lydia E.

for me. At first I had no faith in it,

‘but now nothing could induce me to be without it, Menstruation has become

far,

and

I feel like a new woman. Your medicine is a God-send to suffer

ing women. I hope this letter will lead others to try Lydia E. Pinkhan’s

‘Vegetable Compound. Yours truly, Mus. MipRep McKinny, 28 Pearl

Francisco, Cal.” (March 16, 1901).

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN.

If there is anything in your case about which you would like

jal advice, write freely to Mrs. Pinkham. Address is Lynn,
Her advice is free, and her advice is always helpful.

ort 88 .$50 SSS ee
Lydia KE. Pinkham Medicine Co, Lynn, Dinas,

A friend
Cc
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Via Dubuque, Waterloo and Albert Lea.

Fast Vestibule Night train with through

the dandruft Sleeping Car, Buffet-Library Car and Free

‘and caps the vitality. Reclining Chair Car. Dining Car Service

eee puendrall D enroute. Tickets of agents of 1. C. R.R.

and connecting lines.
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A SURPRISED PHYSICIAN.

A dying patient recovers throt

the interposition of a humble German.

Chicago, Nov. 15.

Some weeks ago Dr. G—, a very

Feputable and widely-known physi-

elan, living on C—— Street, was call-

@ to attend a very complicated case

ef Rheumatism. Upo arriving at the

house h found a man about forty

years

of

age, lying in a prostrated
and seri condition, with his whole

frame dangerously affected with the

painful disease. He prescribed for

the patient, but the man continued to

grow worse, and on Sunday evening
he was found to be in a very alarm-

ing condition. The knees and elbows

and larger joints were sreatiy inflam-

ed, and could not be moved. It was

enly with extreme difficulty that the

patient could be turned in bed, with

the aid of three or four persons, The

welght of the clothing was so painful
that means had to be adopted to keep
it from the patient&#3 body.

The doctor saw that his assistance

would be of no avail, and left the

house, the members of the family
following him to the door, weeping.
Almost immediately the grief stricken

ones were addressed by an humble

German. H had heard of the despair
of the family, and now asked them to

try his remedy, and accordingly
brought forth a bottle of St. Jacobs

Oil. The poor wife applied this rem-

edy. The first application eased the

patient very much: after a few hours

they used it agaiz, and, wonder of

wonders, the pain vanished entirely!
Every subsequent application improv.

ed the patient, and in two days he

was well and out. When the otealled a few days after, he was

@eed surorised.

An Ingenious Convict’s Device.

Charles Lennox, confined at Butte,

Mont., under sentence of death for

murder, recently shot through the

bars of the death cell and out of the

jail window an arrow which he had

fashioned with his penknife, tied to

which was a message to the wife of

Sheriff Furey of Silver Bow county.
Lennox makes a polite request in the

note for some literature. He met Mrs.

Furey recently and she was very

kind to him. The murderer used an

old corset stecl for a bow and tied

piece of pink ribbon to the arrow,

which was picked up and sent to Mrs.

Furey by a messenger boy.—Portland
Oregonian.

fness Cannot Be Cnred

Joc applications. as they cannroac thced portion of theear.
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poaconditio oftne muc de a
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m have Ing SoutFe ana neawenti
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inflammation ca
vub restore to its

ino cases out of ten aro caused by catarr
whieh is nothi Dut an inflamed condition

‘he mucus surfaces.
Wo will giv Ono Hundred Dollaraforany case

‘Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cani

‘be cured by Hall&#39; Catarrh Cure. Send for
eronlarse

CHENEY & CO., Toledo,&a J.

EARLE Ss ae ten

An item in Demand.

He was cutting an item from a

newspaper.
“It tells how a house was robbed,

and I want to show it to my wife,” he

explait good will that do?” a friend

‘cannot

sare
“A whole lot,” was the reply. “You

see, this house was robbed while the

man was at church with his wife.

“Say! exclaimed his friend excited-

ly, “you haven&#3 got a duplicate copy

of that paper, have you?”

FOUR DAILY TRAINS

TO ST. PAUL-MINNEAPOLIS.

Via Chicago &a Northwestern Raltway.
Leave Chicago 9 a. m., 6:30 p. m.

(the Northwestern Limited, electric

lighted throughout), 8 p. m., and 10 p.

m. Fast schedules. Most complete
and luxurious equipment in the West.

Dining car service unequaled, For

tickets, reservations and descriptive
pamphlets, apply to your nearest tick-

et agent or address W. Kniskern, 22

Fifth avenu Chica mh

THE ST. PAUL CALENDAR

FOR

eix sheets 10x15 inches, of beautiful

reproductions, in colors, of pastel
drawings ,

is now ready for

distribution and will be mailed om re-

ceipt of twenty-five (25) cents—coin

or stamps. Address F. A. Miller, Gen-

eral Passenger Agent, Chicago.

It’s Worth the While

To know of the prosperity and un-

equaled inducements in the South-

west. Illustrated pamphlets, “Indian

Territory,” “Texas,” “Old Mexico,”
“Winter Tours,” “Trade Follows the

Flag,” etc., will be sent free by writ-

mg. James Barker, Gen&# Pass. &

Tkt. Ast.. M, K. & T. Ry., 520 Wain-

wright Bldg. St. Louis.

Peculiarity of Mauna Loa.

Mauna Loa, in the Sandwich Is-

lands, 13,950 feet high, is the high-
est mountain which rises directly
from the sea.

Dealers say that as soon as a custom

e tries Defiance Starch it is impossible
to sell them any other cold water

starch. It can be used cold or boiled.

“Language was made to deceive”
This is a matter of quality rather than

quantity. Conversation can be cut

down three-fourths and still be a con.

‘What&#3 the secret of bi
health? Simpl we Low he

stomac the liver end kidue strong and
active. Blood Bitters does it.

It seems as if the bicyclist ought to

be required to have a pedaler’s license.

ality, AustPesepwitb helpyoutoregain

If you would discourage trusts

neither borrow nor lend.

Ferryboats were made for cross par

poses.

C PORTU
“COLO I T

Secret Treat Said to Exist

Betwee German and

Great Britain.

LORD CRANBORNE IS EVASIV

Under Foreign Secretary Refuses to

Discuss Matters, Claiming if Pact

Existed He Could Not Be Expectec

to Make the Contents Public.

The secret clause of the Anglo-Ger-

man treaty relates to the acquisition
of the Portuguese colonies in Africa.

By this clause Germany will acquire

the northern part of the Portuguese

possessions as far as Beira, while

Britain will take over the remainder,

as well as Delagoa Bay and Lorenzo

Marques.
The general belief in London that a

secret treaty is in existence between

Germany and Great Britain relative to

the prospective division of the Portu-

guese possessions in South Africa re-

ceived some support a fortnight ago,

owing to the evasive reply made on

the subject by Lord Cranborne, under

foreign secretary. He parried all

queries, saying that if such a treaty

existed he, in the nature of things,
was precluded from giving its terms.

Terms of Concession.

Details of the alleged treaty were

published in December, 1899, by the

Berlin Lokal Anzeiger, which stated

that Germany, besides receiving Port-

ugal’s Asiatic possessions, would, in

return for a payment to’ Portugal of

$6,250,000, receive all the Portuguese
territory in South Africa north of

Mozambique, except a strip of land

taree miles wide for Mr. Rhodes’

transafrican railway. England would

on her part receive the remaining Af

rican possessions of Portuga:, which

contain 2,000,000 square kilometers

and 13,000,000 inhabitants. The con-

sent of Portugal to this arrangement.
it was said, had already been ob-

tained in principle.
Treaty Rights.

In the crisis of the South African

war It was regarded as highly prob-
able that Britain would exercise the

right of pre-emption she obtained un-

der the Anglo-Portuguese agreement
of 1891. This instrument says that “in

the event of the two powers proposing
to part with any of the territories to

the south of th Zem the sottshall be

right to th territorit i
question or any part of them.”

DOCTORS DEMAND SEPARATION

Want Legislation Regarding the Con-

trol of Physicians.
Centralia, IN, special: The South-

ern Illinois Medical association, after

a spirited discussion on the kind of

legislation wanted, appointed a com-

mittee to assist the state socicty in

pushing th Dill to divorce the control

of physicians from the other state

boards of health on the ground that
the present board has too much to do

secretary, E. E. Fyke. Centralia; treas-

urer, A. T. Telford, Olney. The assc

ciation adjourned to meet in Marion
in November, 1903.

MAKE ATTACK ON SOCIALISTS

Police Take Hand in Riot That

Fomented my Anti-Semites.

Vienna cablegram: Riotous disturb-
ances marked the election in the Fa-

voriten district of Vienna of members

of the Landtag or provincial assemb-

ly. Anti-Semites stormed the head-

quarters of the committee of the So

cialists and a fierce fight ensued. The

rioters were charged by mounted po.
lice, and forty of them were arrested.

Many received saber wounds. The
anti-Semites carried the election by a

majority of 30 out of a total poll of 13-
000. The Clericals now hold the entire

yepecnen of Vienna in the Land-

aE.

SHOCK IN NORTHERN MICHIGAN

Mysterious Rocking Is Felt in Hancock

and Houghton.
Houghton, Mich., dispatch: Resi-

dents of Hancock and Houghton were

greatly alarmed by a terrific shock.

Houses were rocked and windows rat-

tled as if an earthquake had occurred.

Investigation in all directions failed
to disclose the cause of the shock

This is the second occurrence of the

kind within three months.

Short of Wheat.

Sydney, N. S. W., cable:

statistics show that owing to the

drouth the wheat harvest. in New

South Wales this year has been very

woor, The shortage is estimated at

11,000,000 bushels. Queensland and

other states of the wil

probably also have very poor harvests.

Official

Tobacco Failure.

Richmond, Va., dispatch: Leon L

Strause, a large leaf tobacco dealer,

has filed a voluntary petition in bank

ruptey in the United States district

court. His liabilities-are scheduled

at $300,599 and assets at $455,543.

Fatal-Trolley Collision.

New York special: John McCabe, a

was killed and George Buz

zer, another motormgn, seriously in-

jared in a head-on cuilision of trolley
cars on the West Farms Electric road.

COOKING VENISON IN MAINE.

Game Warden Declares There Is Only
‘One Way to Do

Here ts the most savory way to pre-

pare venison, according to Game War

den Walter I. Neal. He says: “The

man who is going into the woods to

shoot a deer and to cook and eat veni-

son of his own killing should leave all

his broiling and grilling utensils be-

hind. There is enly one way to cook

son in the woods or anywhere
else. Heat a thick frying pan or an

old style spider upon the coals until

it 1s almost red. Cut off thick slices

of the meat and throw them in the

pan and keep them right up against
the dry, hoc surface until they are

scorched on both sides. Then turn

them out on the platter, cut the meat

full of deep gashes, clear down

through the crust and into or beyond
the center, and fill the openings with

butter, piling it on until the platter
swims in gravy. After this add pepper

and salt to suit the taste, and eat it

before it is cold. Cooked and served

in this manner venison is the best

meat that grows, and the man who

does not like it either has trouble

with his stomach or his conscience.—

Lewiston (Me.) Journal.

Green County’s Sensation.

Catskill, N. ¥., November 10th.—U}

ster and Greene counties are ringing
with the news of the wonderful recov-

ery of George F. Ayers, who lives at 16

Division street, in this city, One year

Mr. Ayers was suffering fron

Bright&#3 Disease of the Kidneys, and

the doctors gave him little relief and

less hope. To-day Mr. Ayers is as

well as man could wish. H tells the

following story:
“About a year ago I was at West

Camp. sick with Bright’s Disease and

without hope of ever being better,

when an old gentleman from Bath,

N. Y., advised me to take Dodd’s Kid-

ney Pills, telling me they had cured

him of the same disease.

“I had tried so many remedies that

was past hoping and told him so,

but when he bought me a box of

Dodd’s Kidney Pills and coaxed me to

try them I did so just to humor his

whim.

“That was the means of saving my

life, I took that box and half a dozen

more. Thanks to that old man and

Doda’s Kidney Pills, I am cured.”

Some men spend half their lives in

making a reputation and the other

half in trying to live it down.

Diphtheria relieved in twenty, minutes.

Almost Ealeaca ae ‘Thomas’ Eclectrio

Ou. At any drug

A girl’s ideal beau usually is also

her beau ideal.

For winter or surmmMrs. Austin&#39;s Pancake

Safe blowers:

tors.

Privileged legisla-

November Colds Should Not Be
Allowed to Develop Into Chronic
Catarrh.

Pe-ru-na Cures a Cold Promptly
and Permanently.

“I am glad torecommend Perunaasit
has done so much for me. I had been a

t sufferer from catarrhal colds un-

til I was w Peruna, and Iam

ha to sa that it haa entirely cured
never be without it and

most cheer recommend it to others
who are afflicted as I have been.”-
Katherine Dauter, 239 13th St., Mil
waukee, Wis.

Most people think the suecess of Pe-
runa depends upon the use of advertise-
ments. Undoubtedly the advertise-
ments help some. Bui by far the great-

est number of je who hear of Pe-

runa, have their attention called to it

ts cured of chronic ca-

tarmh by Peruna, Aft he iacertain of
his cure, he is sure to recommend it to

his

a

frienae Friend

1

recomm it to

and th news 5 from tongue
to tongue.

at the seventeen in the world

son ‘ad tt
like it.

very stubbora disease. 1p “i w
recommends ‘ie all other

why

everyone
cures chronic

All the Advertisement In the
‘World Could Not Make Pe-ru-na|

as Popular as It Is.

Miss Margaret Donnelly, 21 Webster

neighbor recom
mends it to neigh-

bor. Peruna cures jy

v
has gaineda life-long friend.

People who hare beencured b Pe-
Tuna many years ag have b

eager to recommend Peruna to their
ever since. ‘This is th way Bo-

runa i advertised. It advertises itself.
Its merits are its chief advertisement.
Once cured of so distressing and exas-

peratinga malady ascatarrh, it becomes|
the duty of every one to pass it along;
to call the attention of those who are

still victims, to a remedy that rarely
fails to cure.

Bewar joe ee, imitations of
‘That YouFe-rana:

There are no substitutes for Peruna.
Allow noone to persuade you that there

is something just as good. ecess,

of Peruna has tempted many peo to

devise cheap imitations. Bewai
‘@|them. Be cure that you get Peru

‘Miss Jennie Driscoll,870 Putnam Ave.,
wa

|

Brooklyn, N. ¥., Writes:
“heard so much in praise of Peruana

as a specific for catarrhal affections that

Pe.
Get

catarrh o

Gas the Hi thi tha I thou of

And my convictions were not wrong, for
in a fe weeks after using Peruna sys-

ple knew how effi

runa was for this trouble they would

not hesitate to try it. I have all the

fait in the world in it, and have never

wn of acase where the person wasno cured ina short time.” —Jennie Drie

cof you do not derive prompt and satis-fact results from the use of Peruna

of| write at once to Dr. Hartman, givi a

full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-

vice gratis.
‘Address Dr. Hartman, President of

The Hartman Sanitarinm, Columbus, 0,

happiness when

ers sometimes

THE CHILDREN ENJOY
Life ont of doors and out of the games which they play and the enjoy-

ment which they receive and the efforts which the make, comes the

greater part of that healthful development which is so essential to their

grown. When a laxative is needed the remedy which is

given to them to cleanse and sweeten and strengthen the internal organs
on which it acts, should be such as physicians would sanction, because its

component parts are known to be wholesome and the remedy itself free from

every objectionable quality. ‘The one remedy which physicians and parents,

well-informed, approve and recommend and which the little ones enjoy
because of its pleasant flavor, its gentle action and its beneficial effects, is—

Syrup of Figs—and for the same reason it

be used by fathers and mothers,

Syrup of Figs is the only remedy

naturally without griping, itritating, or

system effectually, without producing that constipated habit which results

from the use of the old-time cathartics and modern imitations, and against
which the children should be so carefully guarded.
grow to manhood and womanhood, strong, healthy and happy, do not give
them medicines, when medicines are not needed, and when nature needs

assistance in the way of a laxative, give them only the simple, pleasant and

gentle—Syrup of Figs.
Its quality is due

te

not only to the excellence of the combination of the

laxative principles of plants with pleasant aromatic syrups and juices, but

also to our original method of manufacture and as you value the health of

the little ones, do not accept any of the substitutes which unscrupulous deal-

offer to increase their profits.
bought anywhere of all reliable druggists at fifty cents per bottle. Please

to remember, the full name of

CA!
the front of every pack-
age. In order to get its

beneficial effects it is al-

it is the only laxative which should

which acts gently, pleasantly and

nauseating and which cleanses the

If you would have them

‘The genuine article may be

.LLIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.— is printed on

the Company —

For Bruises and Sprains

MEXIC Mustang Liniment,
For MAN OR BEAST

medicine has been thor.KISKO! Bloo To & insion
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Get the Most
Out of Your Food

‘You don’t and can’t if your stomach

is weak. A weak stomach does not di-

gest ail that is ordinarily taken into it.

gets tired easily, and what it fails to

is wasted.

‘Among the signs of a weak stomach
are uneasiness after eating, fits of ner-

yous headache, and disagreeable belch-

ing.
“I have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla at

stomach troubles, and a

not
bled especially in summer with weak stom-

ach and nausce and find Hood&#3 Sarsaparilia
invaluable.” E. B. Hickman, W.Chester. Pa.

Hood’s Sersaparitia|
and Pills

Strengthen and tone the stomach and
the whole digestive system.

—_—$——

LOCAL NEWS,
—W. F. Clark is in Chicago this

week buying goods.
—ANl th best prints 4c.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—One week from next Thursday
will be Thanksgiving day.

—Yon can get the best price for

oe poultry at Shinn’s meat mar-

et.

W. HL

—That 5 and 10 cent counter at

the Fair Store, is a wonder. Call

and see.

—The Kabo corset is the best

corset worn, W. H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

—RMlss Lizzie Wendel and Mrs.

Gee. Miller, of Urbana, Ind., are

visiting their sister Mrs. F. M. Jen-

kins.

—To monthly subscribers for

daily papers, our terms are cash in

advance. F. M. Jenkins, News

Dealer.

—The Black Cat stocking is the

best stocking sold for the money

in the U. S. W. He Kingery &

©o., Warsaw.

—Tucker Brothers have a fine

line of new furniture, and you will

save money by seein them before

making your house-fitting selec-

tions.

—Buy tho celebrated Drew-Selby
shoes for ladies and misses, and the

W. L. Douglas shoes for men and

boys. Sold exelusively by D. W-

Lewis & Son.

—Any deficiency in the news

columns of the GazeTrz may be

cbarged to the fact that the editor

has been paining the printing
office red ths week.

—Mr. and Mrs. W-. B. Doran re-

turned last Friday evening from

their extended western trip. Mr.

Doran is looking much better phys-
ieally than when be went away-

— for Saturday, 5,00

yard fleeced back fiannelette at

Se, others sell mo better at 10e.

Excellent good for comfort tops.

W. K. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—J. W. Anghinbaugh expects

soon to move his harness shop into

the room recently vacated by the

Fair Store. Here he will have a

much larger room with plenty of

spaee to display his work and stock

of goods
—Tbe work of reconstructing

the furnace of the M. F church is

still in progress and it is expecte
to be in working condition for next

Sunday& services. All who can

are urge to lend a helping hand as

there is considerable work yet to be

done.

—W. B. Doddridge wil! contin-

ue business at the old stand, in the

corner room now occupied by the

Fair Store, where watches, clocks

and jewelry will be sold at small

profit. He cau put in order any

watch. New supply of clocks,

watches and jewelry.
—New carpets and we don’t

charge for the waste. W. H. King-

ery & Co., Warsaw.

—Notice the program for the

the Hngh School literary somety

as printe on the first page this

week. The meeting will be next

‘Tuesday evening and promise to be

quite interesting. The young peo-

pl should be given a liberal patron-

A LARGE LINE and at PRICES

That WILL PLEASE you.

Dining Tables, Side Boards,

Dining Chairs of all kinds,

Plate Racks, Book Cases,

Hall Trees, Hat Racks.

Rocking Chairs of all kinds.

Bed-room Suits, Carpets.

Folding Beds, Springs, Mattresses,

Iron Beds, Parlor Stands,

Portrait Picture Frames at low prices.
Picture-framing don to order.

Window Blinds, larg and Small.

Parlor Couches, warranted years.

The ACME HYGIENIC COUCH

&lt;e The BEST on the

Market. It is Ful-

ly Guaranteed both

in Color and Covering for Fiv Years. Take

a look at it. Notice the Springs. :

Underta Specia
Call on or Phone

Tuck Bro
MENTONE, IND.

—John Welch’s little child is re-

porte seriously sick.

—All the best prints 4c.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.
W.H,

—Buy the American ladies’ cor~

set, sold only by D. W. Lewis &

Son.
—The Ladies’ Aid wil! meet with

Mrs, Frank Bowman, next Wed-

nesda afternoon.

—5,000 yards fieeced back flan-

neletts at Se a yard. W.H. King-
ery & Co., Warsaw.

—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. G. A. Booser, next

Wednesda afternoon.

—Elze Hamman was able to ride

out, Tuesday, for the first time

sinc his severe spell of sickness.

—Rev. J. W. Walters went to

North Manchester last Monday, on

business relating te church wis-

LOOK AT THIS SPACE NEXT WEEK,
“

“SNAG-PROO
References:

Henry Emmons.

Benjamine tae.

Tra Wertenberger-

«And now we show the ¢Snage

Preof” Die,

And the Tabiet on every boot

yes buy;

Se now the ‘Snag - Proof’

footwear try,

For on their merits you can

F” RUBBER FOOTWEAR.

D W LEW & SO

These are the Rubbers we call Belting.

sions,

lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets

am time. H E Bennett.

1902, a daughter.
extends congratulations.

—New Coats, twice a week

line in Warsaw.

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

per bushel.

night.

Ointment. Never fails.

drug-store, 50 cents.

19; Phil. 3: 7, 12 16.

H. Davis.

—For sick headache try Chamber-

they will ward cf the attack if taken

—Born, to Rev. and Mrs. @. F-

Osbun, of Barket, Sunday, Nov. 9,

The GazETTE

—Mrs, C. M. Smith and children

spent Sunday with her parents, in

kron.

—Trelve foot wide linoleum

W. B. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

«Little Colds’” neglected—thous-
ands of lives sacrificed every year.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup

cures little colds—cures big colds

Swaggers, Monte Carlos, the best i
5 a e

Come anal acei De down to the very, verge of con

sumption.
— All diseases start ic the bowels

—Eph Smith is shipping a car-| Keep them open or you will be sick

load of onions this week. His}CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

erop consists of about 1,000 bush-|liver and bowels active without a

els, for which he realizes 40 cents| sickening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend

Years of suffering relieved in a CASCARETS, Try a 10¢ box.

Itehing piles yield at once

to the curative properties of Doan’s.

At any

AD

draggists. BS

FOR A BAD COLD.

It you have a bad cold you need

a goo reliable medicine like Cham-

—The Epworth League topie for | berlain’s Cough Remedy to loosen

next Sunday evening, is “Present and relieve it, and to allay the irri-

Opportunities for Methodist Mis-| tation and inflammation of the throat

sions;” scripture lesson, Matt. 28:]2n@ lungs. For asle by H. E Ben-

Leader, W.|2ett
A STARTLING SURPRISE.

METHCDS OF CUTTING

RUBBER.

5Sc square yard, the best made.; Proof

in r it is necessary to first

nif that is used for cutting or

to

wet

t rubber, and an amusing story

is told illustrating this point.
“A

i facturer, wishing to

he prete to know, va

i

iiately ‘hustled” out of the factory.”
Some parts have yet to be cut witha

knife, as no satisfactory way has been

discovered to use dies when the rubber

ig still unvuleanize
:

Onr illustration shows a die for cutting
out the goles of ‘¢Snag-Proof” boots ot

shoes and a sole thus cut out.

We also show the die for the tablet at

the top of the boot and one of the tablets.

Tf these marks are on your boots or

—We have received a copy of the

Belle Center, (Obio), Herald with |at A. T. Hosdi

the name of our former typo, John | blacksmith of

Martin, as editor, and we notice by

|

tem years he sutlered such tortures!
p....

his salutatory that he with bis part- ftom Rheumatism as few could) Siguatu

ner M.J. Martin bave purchas endure and live. But of
a won-

age as the object is a eommendable

o
OBE.

Turkeys 10: Cts. |

8

Springs 82

Hens

And all Other

PRODUCE
In Proportion.

S S MENT & SO

SSS SSS

4

Phone 60.

the paper.

appearance.

Monday, but as her

sents a very healthy and readable |
flectrie Bitters.

—A young lady named Elsie

Jacobs was quite seriously burt in|
Donty the blood and cure Rheuma-

a mattress factory, at South Bend, |tism, Neuralgia, Nervousness, ita-

Mentone]
prove digestion and give perfect

The first number pre—| change foltowed his taking
“Two bottles

wholly cured me,” be writes, “and

Very few could believe in looking; shoes, you have “The Best Rubber Foot-

Earth.”
a healthy, robust

Iden, Ind., that tor

wear on E

ee

so

CASTORIA.

he
‘Th Kin Yo Hae

Always

Boug

THE BEST REMEDY FOR CROUP.

(Brom the Atehinson, Kan,, Daily Globe.)

This is the season when the wom-

Ihave not felt atwinge inover a

year.” They regulate the Kidneys,
an who knows the best medicine for

croup is in demand in every neigh-
rhood. One of the most terrible

\hin im the worid is te be awaken—

Jacobs who moyed form this place
to South Bend, a few years ago and

wh is a regular subscriber to this

paper.

—At the election last week E.S.

Jordan and W. D. Garrison, the

two candidates for justice of the

peace in the north end of Franklin

township were a tie and a flip of

the coin geve the office to Garrison.

This gives the democrats two offices

in the township. Roby Kist bar-

ing beon elected supervisor in his

district.

—A child of Bits. Geo. Benson,
|

;

when getting bis usual Saturday

night bath, stepped back against a|
*

hot stove which burned him severe-|

ly. The child was im great agous

and bis mother ccu&#3 do nothing to

pacity him, Remembering that she

had a bottle of Chamberisin’s Pain

would try it.

quiet and asleep. and in lese than

two weeks was well. Mrs. Benson

is a well enown resident of Kellar

Va. Pain Balm is an antiseptic lin—

iment and especially valuable for

burns, cuts, bruises and sprains,
For sale by H. E. Bennett.

JUST WHAT YOU NEED.

CuaxBeRiarn’s SromacH AND Liy-

eR Tasrets.
When you feel dull after eating.
When you have no appetite.

mouth.

When your liver is torpia.
When your bowels are constipated.
‘When you have a headache.

Whan you feel bilious.

They will improve your appetite,
cleanse and invigorate your stomach

and regulatd your liver and bowels.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale b | *

HE Bennett.

friends have heard nothing of it,| health. Try them.

we conclude it is not the Mrs. Elsie

|

77. &a Bennett&#39 drug store.

Consu

york,” was the a

th

hites

Only 5 cts, at
ed yo the middle of the night by a

whooy from one ef the children.

The croup
ies

are almost as

sure to be lost, in case of croup, as a

revolver is sure to be lost in ease of

burglars. There used to be an old

fashioned remedy for croup, known

as hive syrup and tolu, but some

Salt pork is a famous old-| modem mothers ssy that Ceamber-

toned remedy for con-

«Eat plenty of

ivice to the

5° and

mption.
sab

miptiv

k is goo if a man

The idea

that fat is the} Bennett

oi the consumptive necds

nach it.

at

t

fats,

prepare for easy digestion.

LOO}in a shorter time.

Scett’s Emulsionisthe mod-

ern method of feeding fat to

the consumptive. Pork is too

especiall |New Discovery for

inin’s Cough Remedy is better, and

docs not cost so much. It causes

the patient to “threw up the

“phlegm” quicker, amt gives retiet

Give this rem-

edy 2s soon as the eroupy cough

appears and it will prevent the at-

tack. It never fails and is pleasant
and safe to take. For sale by H. E.

sleeping inmates_trom death, Fan-

cied security, snd death near. It’s

Balm in the house, she thought she! rough for sensitive stomachs.

|

mat way when you neglect coughs

In less than half an|Scortt’s Emulsion is the most }and colds.

bour after applying it the child was] refined of

Don’t do it, Dr. King’s
Consumption

gives perfect protection against all

Throat, Chest and Lung tToubles.

eding him fat in this| Keep it near and avoid suffering

ay, which is often the only |death and doctor&#3 bills. A tea-

,
is half the battle, but |spooa full will stop a late cough,

Scott’s Emulsion does more

There is some-that.

thing abo the combination

|

price 50c and 81.00.

of cod liver oil and hypophos

|

tree.

in Scott&#3 Emulsion

that puts new life into the

k parts and has a specia
When you have a bad taste in thejaction on the diseased lungs | tacks inflame the mucous membranes

persistent use the most stubborn -

Harmless and nice tasting, it’s guar—

anteed to satisfy by H, H. Beanett.

‘Trial bottles

A THANKSGIVING DINNER.

Heavy eating is usually the first

cause of indigeation. Repeate at-

A sample will be lining the stomach, producing &

sent free upon request. |awelling aiter eating, heartburn,

f this picture
2

Be sure that
the form of a abel

gre. and $ all dreggiste

headache, sour risings add finally ca-

&a }tarch of the stomach. Kodol relieves

the inftamation, protects the nerres

and cures the estarrh. Kodol cares

indigestion, dyspepsia, all stomact:

troubles by cleansing and sweoter~

ing the glands of the stomach. H E

Bennett druggist.
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Colds
©] had a terrible cold and coulé

hardly breathe. I then tried Ayer’s
Cherry Pector and it gave me im-

medi relief.”
C. Layton, Sideli, Tit.

How will your cough

be tonight? Worse, prob-

ably. F it’s first a cold,
then a cough, then bron
chitis or pneumonia, and

at last consumption.
Coughs always tend

downward. Stop this
downward tendency by

taking Ayer’s Cherry Pec-
toral.

Three sizes? 25c., 50c..&#3 All drugrtsts.

.
If he says take it,

Lf te tela, you not

H knowe,

White Oak.

Elmer Rifong was in this vicinity

Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Vandorn took din-

ner with M. R. Kizers, Sanday.
Jobn L. Kesler has moved near

Bass lake, on a farm owned by Ea

&lt; er, of Rechester.

Mr. and Mrs. Orange Meredith

will spend a few weeks at the home

of their daughter, Ulala Kesler,

Bert Decker and sister, Miss Tina,

of near Beaver Dam, were the guests
of their aunt, Mrs. Nancy Busenburg

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bybee re-

ceived two letters last week trom

former pastors, Rev. Tucker, of

Bloom Center, Ohio, and Rev. Smith

\ of Ashland, Neb. We are glad to

know they have,not forgotten the

people of this place.

Mrs. Laura Vandorn bes purcha3-
ed a new Wheeler & Wilson sewmg

machine and is now prepared to do

dress- making and sewing of all

kinds. Ladies will do well to pat-
ronize her, and they will tind her

work neatly done and prices reason- |&qu

able.

Mrs. Warren Entsminger received

a letter from her brother, Reuben

Kesler, of Wabach, containing the

sad news of the death of their little

four year vld bey who was crushed

to death under a log being skidded

by his father. Mr, Kesler spent his

boy hood days in this vicinity and

R

he bas the sympathy of many friends

here.

Stony Point.

Wm. Rarick will soon have Lis

new house completed.

Jobn Brant is slowly
from the typhoid fever.

Jobn Hepler, of Atwood, our new

restaurant man, bas repainted and

fixed up in nice shape.

recovering

Mr. and Mrs. A. Guy were call-

ing on Mrs. Sarah Shively and L.

& Harman&#39; last Monday .

Our Quarterly meeting is on the

22 and 23 inst., alter which our pro-
tracted meeting will be continued.

Quarterly meeting was held in the

M. E. church, at Clunette, by Rev.

Elder Kemp, last Saturday and Sun-

Srate o ve Crr oF TorEpo
88

Peat c “C EY make oath that

ae 1 senior partner of the drm of FL J.

cnenex & Co., doiug b siness in the

City of Toledo, County and state afore-

said, and that said firm will pay the

sumof ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

for each and every case of CATARRH

that cannot be cured by the use of

HA t&#3 CarTarny CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th d of Decem-

ber A.D. 15s. LEASON,
SEAL Noa Public

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

‘rally, and acts directly on the blood

‘and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY &am C., Toledo, O.

Sol by all Druggists, 75c.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

day.
Emanuel Wolfe is adding a grana-.

ry and buggy-house to his new barn

north of Atwood, for his son-in-law.

Asron Harman.

Mrs. Cora Pyle returned home

Friday, after a two week’s visit at

the parental home, Mrs. D. H.

Welch, at Atwood,

Our petition for free mail delivery
seems to have been over-looked by
the official authorities, but we are

living in hopes. Also our commit-

tee who was to investigate our tele-

phone route has failed to further

show up and we fear may become a

thing of the past. We don’t see

why this should be neglected as it is

a very important matter.

WIL SEN $4.0 FRE

Franklin Miles. M.D.. LL B., the

Celebrated Chicago Specialist, Will

Send $4.00 Worth of His New

Special Treatment Free To Each of |

Our Readers.

When an experienced physician
offers to give away $40,000 of a New

Treatment for diseases of the heart.

nerves, stomach or dropsy, it is

conclusive evidence that he has

great faith init. And when bun—

dreds of prominent people freely tes

tify to his unusual skill and the sa—

periority of his New Special Treat—

ment, his liberality is certainly wor—

thy of serious considera tion
.

That Dr. Miles is one of the

world’s most successful physicians is

proven by hundreds of testimonials

trom well-known people. One pa-

tient cured after failure of eleven

Grand Rapids physicians, two after

being given up by six and seven

Chicago physicians, another after

nine leading doctors in New York,

Philadelphia ,and Chicago tailed.

1000 testimonials sent upon request.
‘The eminent Rev. W. Bell, D.D., of Day:

ton, O.. Gen. Seeretary of Foreign Missions,

writes editoriaily in The State Sunday Schoot

Union: We desire to state that from personal

acquaintance we know Dr. Miles to be & most

skillful specialist a man who bas spared
either labor nor money to keep himself

reast of the great udrancement in medical

ence.

J. S Zent, of Hartfort Biock, Indian-

apotis, was entirely disabled for business tor

Li months from head, beart, and stomach

troubles. “1 had,& she writes “been under the

care of many physicians without any per

manent benett, before applying M

Reynokil, of Bikart, Ind

years before taking Dr. Mites&quo special treat-

ment for enlargement of the heart, severe

pain, smothering spells, headache, aud pros:

tration, my case was pronounced ineurable by

many physicians in the larger cities, He

cured me In three months.&quot; Mrs. A. Kronck,

S “eured after forty

‘Thrs new system of special treat—

ment is thoroughly scientific and im-|,
mensely superier to the ordinary

methods.

A allafilieted readers may have

.00 worth of treatment free, we

would advise them to send for it at

ence. Address Dr, Franklin Miles,

201 to 2011 State Street, Chicago.
No 43.

WANTED. A Trustworthy ti

man or lady in cach county to manage busi

ness for an old established house of solid

Gnanciat standing. bona de

weekly cash salary check each

Wednesday with all expense: from

headquarters. Money advanced for exper

ses. Manager, 340 Caxton Bldy., Chicago.

castro

ogee

Yes, you can get the very

Highest Market Price for your

Poultry at Shinn’s Meat Mar-

ket. Don’t take your produce
to Rochester or Warsaw when

you can get just as much for

it athome. CAL. SHINN.

ries
State Licensed Embalmer and Funeral Director.

Room Phone 38.—Store Phone 48.

LI IAL

PALIALPALOALty

MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.
lam making weekly trips to Mentone to give iustrac-

tions on the

Piano, Organ Mandolin and Guitar.
Would be pleased to call on any one interested in music.

For terms of tuition inquire at GazETT office.

ORVILLE ULREY,
South Whitley, Ind

Pupil of Ft. Wayne Conservatory.

gosousoc

T A BARNEY

DEWwTiIsT
Mentone Ind.

All Work Guaranteed.

SM MeMMMMMEMIES

EGCG ECORGGb

siding.
‘The first floor contains hall,

”

parton
@ining room

Asphalt Torpedo Gravel

READY ROOFING,
Made from the MOST DURABLE ROOFINGMAT ERIAL known

Lasts longer aan METAL or SHINGLES. I tire resisting.
Manufactured by

M. REYNOLDS Roofing Co,, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Fifty Cente a Year—lcss Than a Pow 2 Namie

THE SOUTH’S LITERARY WEEKLY

Published at Atlanta, Ga.—Circulation Over 50.000.

BAe SUNNY SOUTH isthe Great Literary Weeltiy ofthe

South. Itts devoted to Literature, Romance, Fact cai Fiction,

and gtves the Dest of all that is currentin its fleld. Among Its contributors the most

noted southern writers appear-—Joe! Chandler Martis, Harry Stillwell Fawards and

others of growing fame. Seria? stories fom Anthony Hope. Maurics Thempsar.

Sidney R. Crockett, Mrs. Ge2tge Corbett and Arthur W. Marchmoat have appear

umns. Other contests are contemplated that will successfully exploit the ripening

field of tatent that only needs such fostering to Hlustrate the wealth that ts shy to.

assert ttsotf.

THe SUNNY SOUTH tooms with the tife ofthe great south. The gon-

tal sunshine warms everything Into activity. and the season is never cold enough

to check the and of industry. The paper comes fragrant with tho droath of the

magnolia an¢ pine. and gives out the very air of the orange. patm and day. The

Deauty and pathos, the romance and mystery of the land where the com

stores up the golden sunshine and the cotton whitens in the mooniight, wilt be

given in the well-Miled columns of thts fascinating weekly.

‘The subscription price ls Only Fifty Cents a year, alike to ail persons.

agents. pers, postmasters and every one else. Ctubs of five, accompanied

by the fait $2.50, entitle the clu raiser to the paper ome year gratis.

Send on a Postal Card the names of six of your neighbors whe

would appreciate the opportunity to road a copy of The Surny South. and ono

sampte will be matied free. You can get your club of five out of these very poopie.

She SUNNY eo enters over 50.000 American homes now: anc

uring 19 Se
Toa willbe th most ‘of all the papers that come to you.

adres: At Communications to

Ghe SUNNY SOUTH, Atlanta, Ga.

A

‘This is a somewhat novel idea of a

house. From its outside ep~

Fou would say it was a sinc!
nned that i can be

‘The exterior ts very picturesque, with

coss the front on the Brst sto-

wood.
with white pine berel

room and kitchen. The secon’

oor ts the same, with the exception of

the bathroom. Tyo rooms are finished
tm the attic, making ten rooms

bath in all.
‘There és a good cellar under the whole

house seven feet high of hard burned

brick, with a concreted floor, and there

are coal bins, a furnace and a cold ceb

lar,
‘The parlor on the first floor is 13 feet

wide by 14 feet deep. with a bay window
im front. a wood mantel. tile hearth and

facing and a summer piece complete,

eS

FIRST FLOOR PLAX.

tm connecte with a chamber tn the rear

by sliding doors, The chamber Is 21 feet
wide by 12 fect 6 inches deep and is pro
Yided with a large clothes closet. The
@ining room is 11 feet wide by 13 feet

deep and is also provided with a wood
mantel. The butler’s pantry is situated
between the fine roo and the kiteh-

en. In the pai
Eftchen is Btte wittabs, sink boiler

and range.
The rooms on the second floor are of

about the same dimensions as those on

the first floor. The woodwork through-

_

SECOND FLOOR PLAN.

finished natural The
enameled iron tub, 20

earthenware open set water closet and a

hina bowl and cost to build, complete,
$3,000.

“Health is the first of all Hberties. energy which is
bpertion. onaRarpingfyes ua the

The Dr. Mumaw
Mec
Medi Association,

ELEHART,
EUETAHenmar Co. IND

Consultation and schoots—Treatment at Otfice or by Mail, Six SpecialiAlt

MTusted

for

lasses

Br of Char
Hygic

Address the Secretary. 409 So. Main St., Elkhart.

@@send for a containing @ vast amount o useful
conce!

me
Hole. it

moe
Business. Sixty-four pages. H{ 2ao =

i
Potats.

a stable, try tepalitit coy Hay catehes eas-

fy. Remember also that it ts easy te

elongate a building according to most de

See that you secure the best of ever

thing that will be necessary to the eree

tion and to the furnishing of your recs

‘You may want a as
one. you decide ‘ink ake a

It is easy enough to a house, bat

im building it one should think of the
pe re‘irs. Someti

Business.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

‘Porgsic and Surgeon Oitice over MeFor.
at east room.

H. E. BENNETT,

Pyeisig ane Seareca. Oitice at Comex
‘Drug Store

1.M. CASEBEER.

DRysici and Surgeon. OMice und rest

dence, South Broadway. Calis prompuy
a swered day oF aight

G. A. R.

ILLIAM RARER POST,Winec tat Sod an

month.

‘

J. F. BOWMAN,

Lawyer and

Notary Public,

Wih Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Office in Banner Block.

Mentone, Ind.

W. B. Doddrid
The Mentone Jeweler,

Has “Up-te-Date”
Neck Chains, Silk and tiold

& aes Gold and Silk
Lecket

Now is yo “Cha to Buy Gold

Watches. I will not be undersold.

I knew how to Clean and put your

Watch in Best Order.

“W 0 Del
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, Indiana

My Motto

Henest Work and Honest

Prices.

DB ELSWORTH,

‘Fhe Shoemaker.

South of Hot Mentone, Ind.

AMERIC

Ee=ssT

Kditorially Fearless,
Consistently Republican.
News from all of the werld—Well
written, original stories—Answers to

queries—Articles on Health, the
Home, New Books, and on Work

About the Farm and Garden.

T W ltr x
Isa member of the Associated Press
the only Western Newspaper receiv

ing th entire telegraphic news serv-

iee of the New York World—daily
reports from over 2.000 special eor-

respondents throughout the country.

YEAR NE DOLLAR

Subseribe for the Tri-Vanty i+

rette aad The Inter Ocern one

year doth papers SL

atte f passerScond. tickets
ra rh Trupela

pesewmpeey” }f
k

ae
stcoal.

SteonCarso Nog. 2, dard
Ruffalo, New YorSap te oChyag MeaDini Stations aiand @ la Carte in Ni

Drawi
s thea wel
and Boston: o No

Purin Healt FlouMees

“BRA
|

BREA



George W. Parke, since 1850 a resi-
dent of Bloomington, IL, died at his

‘home. He was 87 years old and a pio-
neer merchant of central Illinois, hav-

ing settled in Metamora in 1840.

Harry Wilfred Dupuy, a Yale senior,
whose automobile killed Ditmas

Thorpe Munro of New Haven, Conn.
fa said to have given the heirs $5,000
in settlement.

Richard Payne, a bartender, was

shot and instantly killed at Pueblo,
Col, by Clara Humphrey, who said

she shot him because he owed her

$1.65.
Daniel Webster&#39; barn, four and a

half miles north of Alexandria, Ind.,
burned. His son Arthur, 30 years old,

who had beer sleeping in the barn,
perished in the flames.

The safe of the H. S. Lundy bank at

Rock Island, Tex., was blown open by

professional burglars. They secured
all of the money in the vaults.

Mrs. P. J. Henderson, wife of a

farmer at Carlock, Tenn., was found

murdered on the mountain side near

her home. She had been shot, the

bullet penctrating the heart. A sum

of money which she was known to

have was missing.
Burglars dynamited four safes in

the office of Walker & Stratman, soap

manufacturers, at Pittsburg, Pa. They
secured $600 and did $6,000 damage to

the building.
While celebrating the marriage of

John Wojtko at Reading, Pa. John
Mortura and John Odiajansky became

fmvolved in a quarrel with the bride-

groom, who was beaten to death with

a club.
Albert Salesman, a farmer near

Brazil, Ind., was killed by a tree fall-

ing on him in the woods near his

home.

Amos Clark of Centralia, Il, cele-

brated his 96th birthday anniversary
with a dinner, at which the annual

watermelon saved from the summer

crop was served.

Secretary Moody resumed his offi-

elal duties at the navy department af-

ter an absence of several weeks in the

west and in New England where he

took active part in the political cam-

paign.
Nathaniel Clark, a farmer of Schuy-

Jer county, Ill, was killed at a Wabash

erossing east of Clayton. H tried to

@rive across the track ahead of a train
and was struck by the pilot and

knocked 70 fect.

Congressman-elect Robert N. Nevin
ef Dayton, Ohio, has announced him-

self a candidate for the Republican
gubernatorial nomination.

“The Oaks,” the nistoric Kimball

homestead on Prairie avenue, Keno-

sha, Wis., was destroyed by fire. The

loss is $11,000; insurance, $5,000. “The

Oaks” was built in 1837, being the first

house in that section and the first

house of note in Kenosha.

Official returns from Oklahoma in-

dicate beyond a doubt the election of

S. McGuire, Repubhean, as dele-

gate to Congress, over W. M. Cross,
Democrat, by a majority of about 3800

If Republicans unseat Teller men in

the Colorado house, the senate, which

is strongly Democratic, threatens to

@eadlock the legislature, so it will be

impossible to elect a successor to

Genator Teller.

Charles W. King, engineer on the

Chicago &a Northwestern road, was in-

atantly killed at Kendall, Wis., by be-

‘ing run over by a car.

In order to wind up the business of

Noyes Brothers, one of the largest
men&#3 furnishing concerns in Boston,

receivers have been appointed.
In a row between George Perkins

and Robert Beck at Conroe, Tex.,

(Bec was shot and instantly killed.

Leslie Robertson, colored, for in-

‘gulting Alma Rose, a white girl, whu

had called at a doctor&#39; office ae

ducah, Ky., was fined $100 and sent to

jail for fifty days wituin half an hour

after the occurrence.

At a dinner given at Paris by For

eign Minister Delcasse to King
Charles of Portugal Mrs. Porter, wife

of the American ambassador, occupied
the place of honor on the right of M.

Delcasse. Mme. Delcasse was seated
on the right of the king.

The Rev. W. C. Rabe, pastor of the

German Baptist church, Omaha, and

Miss Augusta Busch, missionary, were

found dead in each other’s arms in the

former&#39 church; the pastor is be-

lieved to have turned on the gas to

end their lives; he was married and

Miss Busch was his assistant.

While attending a dance at Hilger,
‘Tex., John Haddock and Charles Clan-

ton became involved in a difficulty in

which Clanton was shot three times

and fatally wounded. Haddock has

been lodged in jail.
In the district court of Medina

county, Tex., R. L. Perkins recovered

a judgment of $7,000 against the

Southern Pacific, alleging fujuries to

his spine while iifting a steara chest.

Rear Admiral Robley D Evans has

assumed command of the Asiatic

equadron.

The coal strike arbitration commis-

sion has ended its inspection of coll-

ieries by visiting Panther creek val-

ley. The members have entered a to-

tal of seven mines and will begin hear

ing ny at Scranton November

4

tracks at Ashtabula, O., were instant

ly killed by an engine. One was

Frank Linsler of Ashtabula, and the

other was Charles Sinkler of Foot-

Ore.,
ber $ it spoke the British bark Clydes-
dale, 122 days from Newcastle, Aus-

tralia, to San Francisco. The Clydes-
@ale was in latitude 34.55 north, long-
itude 131 west. There is 80 per cent

reinsurance on the Clydesdale.
The Tennessee River Improvement

association has decided to ask the of-

ty-eighth congress for a larger appro-

priation for the improvement of the

‘Tennessee river and it will be recom-

mended that work be prosecuted all

along the river simultaneously instead

of concentrating at one point.
A dispatch received in Londoa from

Calcutta says the Indian government
has refused the Standard Oil company

permission to prospect in the oil

fields of Burmah.

Fearing arrest, John McAtee, aged
24 years, a clerk in the office of the

Kansas City Southern railroad, ac

cused of attempting to rob a fellow

employe, killed himself by shooting at

Kansas City, Mo.

John Riffel of Johnstown, Pa. was

shot and perhaps fatally wounded by
Earl Nixon, 17 years old, at South

Bend, Ind. Nixon, with his sweet-

eart, Anna Carl, was returning from

a drive when Riffel approached. He

failed to observe a warning to “stand

back” and Nixon fired.

Fire in New Haven, Conn, de-

etroyed the plant of the E. A. Chat-

field Company, mason contractors. the

loss being estimated at between $75,-
000 and $100,000,

At a conference between officials

of the Chicago and Eastern Miinois

railroad and shop employes at Dan-

ville, IL, the latter were granted an

merease of 3 cents an hour in lieu of

tne demand for 6 cents an hour, This

applies to all machinists over the

whole system.
Complete returns in New Hamp-

Rhire for governor show: Bachelder,

(Rep.) 41,906; Hollis, (Dem.) 84,096;
scattering, 1,725.

The election of Wilson (Dem.) for

@elegate to congress from Arizona Is

conceded by a plurality of less than

500.
John Stewart a former United

States soldier, who was convicted of

stabbing to death Emil Kuhn, of Mil-

waukee, also a United States soldier,

near the barracks at Fort Morgan,
Ala. has been sentenced to ten years
in the penitentiary.

Congressman Curtis, Congressman
Long and Governor Stanley of Kan-

was have entered actively into the

fight for the senatorship to succeed
W. A. Harris (Dem.).

Nearly complete returns show that

the Republicans made a clean sweep

im Montana for the first time in ten

years. There was a bitter factional

fight between Clark and Heinze, and

the Democrats elected very few mem-

bers of the legislature.
Lawrence Cavanaugh, the 16-year

eld son of John F. Cavanaugh of Ma-

son, Ill, was accidentally killed while

hunting. It is supposed tht while

climbing a fence both barrells were

@iacharged Into his body.
At a meeting of the board of direct-

ora of the Indian Territory Traction

company the contractor for road work

on the street railway line from South
McAlester to Haileyville I. T., was

let to Donald G. Grant of Faribeult,
Minn.

.

Clark&#3 sawmill and handle factory
near Ridgeway, Ml., were burned.

Rev. J. E. yohnson, aged 65, a Meth-

odist minister for twenty-five years, Is

dead at his home at Caddo Mills, Tex.

A tinner named Martin was fatally
hurt by falling sixty feet from the

roof of a new building at Palestine,
Tex.

Senator Hanna has been initiated
at Cleveland as a member of the Loy
al Legion of Ohio.

City Marshal Jordan, Tony Jones

and Jeff Chenault were killed in a

shooting affray at Orange, Texas.

The Minnesota Harvester company,
with a capital of $5,000,000, has been

incorporated at St. Paul. Its object
1s believed to be to fight the big har

vester combine.

The big coal deal by which an East-

ern syndicate was to have secured th

AS shipping mines of Sangamon,
Christian and Menard counties is re-

ported to have fallen through.
‘The opponent of M. Gerault-Richard

of the Petite Marquis De Dion, vice

president of the Automobile Repub-
lique, in the duel fought at Neuilly

club, was president of the Aero club,
and not Count De Dion.

David Ernest of Little Rock, Ark., a

conductor on the St. Louis, Memphis
& Southeastern railroad, was killed

at Delta, Mo. while coupling cars.

The initiative and referendum and

the election of United States senators

by popular vcte was favored by Chica-

go voters by 131,000 majority each.

Patrick Gardner, aged 61, was run

down by a Big Four train at Brazil,

Ind., and ground to pieces under the

wheels,

A train load of cotton was burned

near Laporte, Tex. The ergineer ran

into a prairie fire tefore he could stop
and the cotton on open cars caught.

The Vernon cotton mill at Stock-

port, England was destroyed by fre.

One operative was killed by a fall. A

score of employes who sustained in-

juries and are suffering from suffoca-

tion have been removed to the infirm-

ary.

W. L. Hiatt of Erie, Kas., has been

appointed assistant meat inspector in

connection with the bureau of animal

industry.

Count and Countess Boni de Castel
lane entertained King Carlos of Por

Sagal at a shocting par st (he.

teau Marals, near St. Cheron,

GAYL LO
DRA S

Judg Hilscher Dismisses Cas

Again Chicag Chan-

nel Trustees.

NO RIGHT TO DEVELOP POWER

Holds Use to Which It Was Proposed
te Put Privilege Sought to Be Ac-

quired Not in Accordance With

Public Policy.

Chicago dispatch: The Gaylord
syndicate has lost its suit against the

sanitary district of Chicago. In a de-

cision handed down Judge R. W. Hil-

cher, sitting in the Circuit court of

‘Will county, raled that on the show-

ing made Gaylord and his associates

bad no right to develop power iesby the flow of the drainage canal, an

for this reason Gaylord’s petition t
condemnation was dismissed.

Judge Hilscher’s decision is short
but pointed. His ruling was based on

a contention that the waterway cannot

be converted to private uses.

‘The attorneys for the syndicate an-

nounced that an appeal would be

taken to the Supreme court and that

an effort would be made to induce an

early ruling from that tribunal.

Gist of the Decision.

Judge Hilscher&#39;s decision was as

follows:

“I have not prepared an opinion dis-

cussing the various questions raised

and the argument of this motion, for

the reason that the conclusion I have
reached renders it necessary that the

questions involved be submitted to the

Supreme court betore any further

steps be taxen in the proceedings. Ad-

mitting the constitutional right of pe-
utioners in a proper case to take pri-

vate property by condemnation for a

grist mill and navigation purposes, in

order to make the case a proper one

the purpose of such taking must be for
a public use.

“It Is clearly the duty of the court

in this kind of a case to determine

whether the purpose of taking is for a

public or private use. If the purchase
is in fact for a private use, though un-

der cover o1 pretense for a public use,

then it is the duty of the court to deny
the exercise of the right of eminent

domain.

Dismisses the Suit.
After a careful consideration of the

petition and evidence and the author

ity cited as well as the mill act and

the sanitary district act and the well-

known industrial conaitions, of. which

it is the duty of the court to take no-

tice, am led to the unavoidable con-

clusion that the purpose of the deter

mination as sought in this case is not

to acquire property for a public use,

but is to acquire public property for a

Private use.

“Even if the public use be admitted,
I have the most serious doubt as to

whether the use to which it is pro-

posed to put the property sought to be

taken is not inconsistent with and de-

structive of the public use for which

it was acquired and is held.

“The motion to dismiss will there

fore be sustained.”

Belongs to the People.
The litigation involved the right of

the drainage board to develop the wat-

er power at Lockport and Joliet for

public use. Concerning the matter

‘Trustee Baker said:

“I have never doubted that the

courts would sustain us in our conten-

tion that the water power of the drain-

age board belonged to those who cre-

ated it, the taxpayers of the city of

Chicago. I feel sure that the Supreme
court wil confirm the opinion of

Judge Hilscher.”

During the progress of the suit

charges were made frequently that big
Chicago interests were supporting
Gaylord in his fight.

MILITIA PROTECTS A BLACK MAN

Alabama Sets New Example to the

Southern States,

Anniston, Ala., dispatch: Orders

have been issued calling out the Sec-

ond battalion of the Third infantry,
Alabama national guards, to protect

Jason Bacon, negro, who was

brought here and placed in jail on the
charge of attacking Mrs. John Will-
iam near here, Mrs. Williams is in

semi-conscious condition and failed to

identify the negro. When turned over

to the sheriff the agreement was made
that the negro should not be removed

irom the county until a chance was

given for identification.

River and Harbor Estimates.
‘Washington dispatch: Secretary

Root has cut down the estimate of
the engineers for continuing the con-

tract work of rivers and harbors near-

ly $2,000,000, leaving the total amount

$16,570,000. The appropriations which

are made for these works will depend
on the probable amount of work the

contractors can do in the next fiscal

year.

Shoots Himself in Temple.

Springfield, O., dispatch: John B.

Barrett, local freight agent of the De-
troit Southern railroad, committed
suicide here by shooting himself twice

in the right temple. The deed was

the Elks’

Butchers on Strike.

Pittsburg, Pa., special: The threat-
ened atrike of the union butchers,
meat cutters, pudding makers and the
like of Pittsburg and Allegheny is on.

Fifteen large meat plans are tied up.

(STRI CL
WI CAV

French Mob Repe Attack b
Mounted Soldiers b

Throwin Bricks.

INFLICT INJURY ON OFFICERS

Goal Miners Refuse to Accept Arbitra-

tion Award and Resent Policy of

Government in Keeping Troops in

the Vicinity of the Collieries.

Paris cable: Rioting by the strik+

ers at Lens and Anzin ended in ser

ious encounters between the cavalry
and strikers, in which a number on

both sides were badly injured. At

Anzin the cavalry was sent to attack

the strikers and

a

lively clash ennLieutenant Duval was injured by be

ing struck in the breast with a brick,
two other officers were hurt, and sev-

eral of the cavalry horses were dis-

abled. Only the timely arrival of re-

cnforcements dispersed the strikers.

Mob Throws Bricks.
At Lens when the cavalry attempted

to disperse the rioting mob the latter

replied by throwing bricks at the
soldiers. Gendarmes were hurried

to the rescue of the cavalry and they
too were assauited with bricks. One

soldier was injured. After a fight last-

ing several minutes the strikers were

scattered.

All through the Pas-de-Calais coal

district the strikers are making vig-
orous remonstrances against the pol-

icy of the government in keeping
troops in the vicinity. Six thousand

striking coal miners held a meeting
at Lievin (department of Pas-deCa-

Jais). They decided not to accept the

decision of the arbitrators against an

increase of the present rate of wages
and to continue the strike.

Investigating Committee.

The Chamber of Deputies took up a

resolution moved by M. Rouanet, Radi-

cal-Socialist, for the appointment of a

commission of thirty-three members

to investigate the condition or the

miners and to report upon means to

prevent economic conflicts. Premier

Combes said the government had no

ebjection to the appointment of such

commission, and the resolution was

adopted by 867 votes to 148.

The government arbitrators

nounced their decision against in-
creasing the wages of the striking min-

ers in the department Du Nord. The

grounds of the decision are similar to

those in the Pas-de-Calais arbitration,
namely, that the rates are proportion-

ate to the selling price of coal. The

large companies in the Nord have

agreed to establish pensions for a

term of five years.

an-

SMITH SEEKS REINSTATEMENT

General Desires Senator Hanna&#3 Aid

to Re-enter the Army.
Cleveland, ©., special: Gen. Jacob

H. Smith, who was retired by Presi-

dent Roosevelt as punishment for is-

suing the “kill and burn” order in Sa-

mar, was in Cleveland in conference
with Senator Hanna, and it is said he
will seek to bring influence to bear to

secure reinstatement in the army.
Gen. Smith came here alone and h:

several talks with Senator Hanna. He
was reinforced by his brotherin-law,
Judge J. W. Bannon of Portsmouth,
who had a long conference with the

senator.

WOMAN EDITOR SENT TO JAIL

le First One Convicted Under the
Irish Crimes Act.

Dublin cable: Mrs. Annie O’Ma-

honey, the first woman imprisoned
under the crimes act during the pres-

ent campaign, was arrested at Water-
ford and sent to jail, where she will
undergo a two months’ sentence, Mra,
Q*Mahoney, who is the proprietor of

the Waterford Star, refused to furnish
ball to guarantee that she would

cease the publication of boycotting no-

tices. H. P. Lynan, editor of the

same paper, was also arrested and

sent to jail for a similar term.

IOWANS PICK MONUMENT SITE

‘Three Shafte to Be Erected on Ten-
nessee Battleground.

Chattanooga, Tonn., dispatch: The
Jowa park commissioners visited the

battlefield of Lookout mountain and
selected the site for one of the three

monuments which the state of lowa
will build here to commemorate the

services of Iowa troops during the

civil war. The monument will be lo-

cated near the Cravens House on the

scene of the “battle above the clouds,”
in which Iowa troops were engaged.

Premature Explosion Kills.

St. Louis., Mo. special: At the of-

fice of the St. Louis, Kansas City &

Colorado railroad it was stated that

burg, Mo., were killed by a premature
explosion. A number of laborers were

injured.

Breaks Rice Corne

Manila cablegram: The Philippine
commission has quietly purchased up-

wards of 200,000 tons of rice in In-

dia and on the Asiatic coasts in or

der to avert the rice famine which

is many

Gen. Bragg Arrives.

New York special: Gen. Edward 8.

Bragg, formerly United States con-

sul-general at Havana, and who was

recently transferred to Hong Kung,
has arrived here from Cuba,

éwo men blasting in a cut at Jeffrios:
|

PROFESS KEDZIE =~

IS DEA AT LANSIN

Was Long Noted as a Leader In Agr
cultural Studies and Was a

Friend of Farmers.

Lansing, Mich. special: Dr. Robert

C Kedzie, for forty years professor of

chemistry at the Michigan Asricul-
tural college, but who was retired

from active duty last June and was

made professor emeritus, died at the

age of 79 years. Robert C. Kedzie

was of Scotch-Irish stock. He was

born in the hills of western New York

and was taken to the backwoods of

Michigan when three years old.

Teaching country school and laboring
with his hands as he could the boy
went to Oberlin and was graduated in

Sti teaching between terms

Xe was graduated from the medical

school of the University of Michigan
in 1851; at Rochester (Mich.) acad-

emy he taught for two years, then

for ten years practiced as surgeon in

Vermontville, with one year in the

volunteer service of the United States

He was appointed to his late

position in the Agricultural college on

Feb. 25, 1863, and at a time when the

idea of an agricultura) college was

hooted by almost every educator in

the land. Almost thirty years ago

Kedzie found the lightning rod “craze”

spreading everywhere through the

country and the agents of the manu-

facturers imposing upon the people to

the extent of hundreds of thousands

of dollars annually. He set to work

to demonstrate the false ideas, and

as the result of his work the lightning

become ereat in the
a

Kedzie began to look into the new sub-

stance to the end that the “Kedzie

test” was established as the safety
tne in Kerosene. The state legisla-
ture passed laws regulating the stan-

dard of this oil other states followed,
and to-d: 6 “Kedzie test” is the

“150 test” demanded of kerosene re-

finers in nearly every state In the
union, Commercial fertilizers became

another menace to the prosperity of

the farmer, through the rascally opera-
tions of a few men who were eelling
virtually coal ashes to farmers all over

the United States. This the doctor

exposed, breaking up the business.

Im all of these moves the doctor was

implored, threatened and prosecuted
by the “vested interests” in all these

lines, but he was victor.

JUDGE BAKER QUITS THE BENCH

Indlana Jurist Forwards His Resigna-
tion to the President.

Indianapolis, Ind., special: The res-

ignation of Judge John H. Baker of

the United States District court of

Indiana has been received by Prest-
dent Roosevelt. It was the under

standing at the time his son, Judge
Francis N. Baker of the Indiana Su-

preme bench, was appointed judge of

the United States circuit court in Chi

cago that the father would retire

from the bench. The elder Judge
Baker was appointed during the ad-

ministration of President Harrison, as-

suming office in March, 1892.

THE LATEST MARKET REPORTS

Wheat.

New York—No. 2 red, 77c.

Chicago—No. 2 red, 72c.

St. Louis—No. 2 red, 69¢.

Kansas City—No. 2 hard, 65@67e,
Duluth—No, 1 hard 78%c,
Milwaukee—No. 1 northern, T34c.
Minneapolis—No. 2 northern, 72@

254.
Corn.

New York—No. 2, 64%c.
Chicago—No. 2, 54c.

St. Louis—No. 2, 45c.

Kansas City— 2 mixed, 42@48c.
Peoria—No, 3, 52c.

Oats.
New York—No. 2, 34c,

Chicago—Standard, 80@32c.
St. Louls—No. 2, 26% @29e.

Kansas City—No. 2 white, 310
S2tec.

Milwaukee—Standard, 33¢.

Peoria—No. 3 white, 29@29%0.
Cattle.

Chicago—$2.00@7.50.
Kansas City—$3.90@7.60.

St. Louis—$2.25@7.00.
Buffalo—$5.25@8.00.

Omaha—$1.75@8.00.
Hogs.

Chicago—$3.55@6.85.
Kansas City—$5.76@6.47%.

St. Louis—$6.25@6.50.
Buffalo—$5.00@ 6.72%.
Oman ee 40@ 6.55.

jhee and Lambs.Chica $t 300 40.
Kansas City—$3.00@5.25.

St. Louis—$3.25@6.65.
Omaha—$1.25@ 4.75.

Buffalo—$2.00@5.10

New Illinois Banks.

Springfield, 11, special: The state
auditor of public accounts has issued

a permit to organize the Ottawa Bank-

ing and Trust company

at

Ottawa,
with a capital of $125,000. The auditor

also issued a final permit to begin
business to the Addison State bank of

Addison, Ill, with a capital of $25,-
000.

Four Miners Are Killed.

Wilkesbarre, Pa, dispatch: James

Boyle was killed by a fall of coal in

Conyngham mine. Joseph Mathews

was killed by a fall of the roof at a

rine in Sigat Notch, Two foreigners
broken backs by falls.

Fire Ruins Tea.

New York dispatch: Fire in the

warehouses of the Great Atlantic and

Pacific Tea company in West street
has damaged the building and stock

to the estimate of $125,000.

GEN MIL
PRA AR

United States
tes

Troop Have

Proved Their Fitness on

the Battlefield.

URGE AID FOR ARTILLERY ARM

Little Attention Being Paid to Proper

Housing of That Branch of the Ser

vice, Though It Is Exposed to the

Climatic Elements.

‘The annual report of Licut. Gem

Miles, commanding the army, has

made public. The commanding sem

eral has much to say im praise of the

officers and men of the army.

“The experience during the great
civil war and years of campaigning
along our western frontier,” he says,

“afforded the best schools of practice
for our army in former years. The

attention given to calisthenics and

gymnastics and military exercises

made our small army a corps of ath-

letes, while the clementary schools

established for enlisted men, the post

libraries, the post lyccums, and off

cers’ schools, the various schools of

instruction and practice for officers,

a8 well as the military academy, pro

duced an army of such excellence that

I was able in my annual report for

1896 to state: ‘The personnel of the

army was never in better condition.”

Praise for All.

“This was proven to be true by
the fortitude, ski! and heroism die

played in every serious campaign, on

every field of mortal combat, where

ever the army has been engaged IN

eny part of the world during the last

four years. During that time many

changes have occurred and the army

has been largely increased.

“The long and varied service of the

senior officers, their experience in

organizing, disciplining, instructing,
and leading their comrades, as well

as the excellent discipline, instruction,

and exemplary conduct of the soldiers

of the army of ‘98, have been the

leaven of the y of the present
tme. Evils may creep Into any sy®

tem or great organization. Such as

have affected our army have been or

will be eradicated.”

Quarters for Artillerymen.
Gen. Miles indorses the recommen-

dation of Gen. Brooks for a readjust
ment of the geographical limits of the

different departments with a view of

equalizing conditions. He calls atten-

tion to the necessity of quarters for

troops, saying that while ae ees
thousands of dollara are

for Kote for cavalry, little is ton
used afford shelter for artillery,
which ic exposed to severe climates

along the coasts.

“These troops,” says Gen. Miles,
“are required to be located adjacent

to the fortifications, notwithstanding
of

should not be properly constructed im

time to be occupied, when it is known

for years exactly where and when

tkey will be required.

Some Criticism.

“I also call attention to the in-

complete condition of the fortifica

tions, especially on the Pacific coast,

where millions have been expended In

engineering and ordnance work, and

yet the commands have not been prop-

erly supplied with ammunition, elec

trical plants, and other appliances es

sential to the effective use of these

fertifications In actwal warfare.”

Of the actual campaign work of the

ae during the last year, Gen. Miles

say“Duri the last year there have

been no serious engagements, except

that of the troops under Gen. Frank

D. Baldwin in Mindanao, P. L, with the

Moros, For the number of men em

gaged this was a spirited and desper-
ate engagement. Our forces were

commanded by one of the most ex

perienced and efficient officers of tue

army, whose record has always been

of the highest order, and his achieve-

ments, together with that of the

troops, in this engagement, made an-

other chapter of fortitude, tenacity,
and heroic seqri ia the history of

American arm:rreaum of Indians.

“The condition of the Indians is

quite satisfactory, and there has been

no disturbance of importance among

them during the last twelve months.

This is accounted for principally by
three reasons: First, just and hu-

mane treatment of the Indians and the

judicious management of their affairs;

second, their gradual transition from

condition of barbarism to that of

a semi-civilized people; and, third, the

close proximity of the military garri-

sons, which are always available in

case of threatened disturbance.”

Gen. Toral Is Insane.

Madrid cablegram: Gen. Toral, who

surrendered Santiago de Cuba to the

American forces in July, 1898, has be-

come insane at Murcia.

Dies In Sanitarium.

Springfield, Il, special: Mrs. F. C.
Keuchler, daughter of Dr. W. M.

Jayne, president of the state board of
charities, died at a private sanitarium

In Wisconsin, where she had been un-

der treatment for nervous prostration.

Flour Mill Burns.

Nashville special: The Model Flour
mill and a large wheat elevator ad-
joining it were destroyed by fire. The
oss approximates $240,000, which is
covered partly by insurance.
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CHAPTER IX.

“Number 101!”

“What is it?”
“You are to be put into a road gang

this morning. and go out to work on

the public boulevard.”

was known as Number 101. My

keeper imparted the above delightful
information to me on the ninth day

of my imprisonment.
I say delightful because I mean it,

and do not use the word in an ironi-

cal sense. The news was indeed de-

lightful and gratifying. It was what

I had waited for, It was the begin-

ning of my labor for the state, and

my hopes rose, for now, surely, I

would find an opportunity to strike

for my liberty.
‘The officer in command lest no

time, but put us at once to work.

Most of the prisoners had evidently

been there before, for they seemed to

know just what to do, as if they were

resuming work that had but recently

been laid down.

‘After dinner, I, in company with

the same ill-smelling ruffian who was

my marching partner, was sent some

distance away to bring back a supply

of cement in a wagon drawn by a

small horse, a rugged, stout little

animal, that did not seem to feel

fatigue.
As we left the main force behind,

my heart began to beat violently and

my brain to work quickly, for now,

thought, the only opportunity I would

get had come.

‘We traveled perhaps three miles.

‘Then we came to a sort of storehouse

or shed, where we stoped. The guard

had the key to the shed, and, handiug

it to me, he ordered me to open the

door.
did as I was told. Nothing could

exceed my humility and meekness at

that moment.
The stuff used for these roads

proved to be a kind of asphalt

Drought from the coast farther north,

and stored in the shed until needed.

It was now dry, and lay in piles of

broken lumps and blocks.

‘The guard stood looking on while

my companion and I proceeded to

carry the stuff to the wagon and load

up for our return trip. I had resolved

that this return trip would never be

made—at least by me.

Suddenly an overwhelming influ-

ence seized me, and I struck the blow

that I had been d ever

since my incarceration.
had not the least cause to feel

murderously inclined toward the

guard, but it was my liberty against

his life, and the balance fell my way.

I had reached his side with a heavy

piece of the asphalt in my hands.

Without giving him time to raise

his rifle, I lifted the lump and sent it

crashing against his skull.

‘With a groan h fell into a heap on

the floor,

I sprang to the horse and began

rapidly to loosen him from the wagon.

But now an enemy arose upon whom

had not counted. My fellow prison-

er, either from a mistaken sense of

duty or from a desire to win favor

and perhaps pardon for himself,

sought to prevent my departure. He

sprang upon me, and we had a hand-

to-hand tussle, in which it seemed at

times as if I was going to get the

worst of it. Backward and forward

we swayed, now with his hand at my

throat, now with my fist thrust square

against his jaw, writhing, twisting, bit-

ing and kicking, until I finally got a

good grip on his throat and nearly

strangled him.

Seizing him with a mighty effort, I

purled him against the body of the

guard, and with a last pull at the

straps, freed the horse from his en-

cumbrance.
Leaping upon his back, I banged his

sides with my heels, and away he

went to the northward, carrying me

toward freedom.

But the Sardinian prisoner was not

yet beaten, I heard the crack of the

guard’s rifle bebind me, and felt a

stinging sensation in the back.

was shot.

I felt the warm blood oozing down

my back, and began to feel weak and

dizzy. Even though I had not been

hit in a vital spot, I knew that the

Joss of blood would finish me unless I

was able soon to stay it. But to

halt now would be death anyhow, and

1 kept on. The rifle was fired again,

put this time the distance was too

great for the Sardinian’s alm, and I

was not touched.

‘On, on we went, my little horse and

1 past woods and past farms, until I

saw the road across the valley, which

I had seen from my prison window,

and which had seemed to lead to

places of refuge in the mountains.

Suddenly my horse stumbled and

fell. My weakness was now so great

that my hands refused to cling; my

legs were as those of a man para:

lyzed. rolied from the animal’s back

and fell with a thud by the wayside.

Relieved of his burden, the horse re-

covered his footing and plunged for

ward out of sight.

1 was stunned by the fall. I be-

came conscious of a burning sensa-

tion in my throat, then an excruciat-

ing pain in my head, then another in

my back; my arms and legs tingled

as if filled with needles. I felt some-

thing pressed to my lips, and again

che burning in my throat. My mind

yrew calmer, I opened my eyes.

giiat had returned to me.

Bending over me was @ monk.

“You are wounded, son,& he said, in

a voice that was soft and almost

womanly.
“yes, father,” I replied, my own

voice coming only in a whisper. “I

have been shot.”

‘The monk’s face was very pale—

unnaturally white, I thought. He

looked at me through his goggles a

moment before answering.

a wounded in the back,

yn, he said. “Is it the work of an

assassin?
“{ will tell you the truth, father,”

I sala, weakly. “I am a prisoner of

the ctate. The brother of the prefetto

was murdered. I was accused of the

murder, and though I knew nothing

about it, I was convicted. I was at

work on the public road today and

escaped. A fellow prisoner fired at

me with the guard’s rifle and wounded

me. They will be after me soon.”

“Alas, son! This is a bad bus!

ness.”
The monk, as he said this, glanced

nervously around, as if apprehensive
of detection in thus succoring a pris-

oner of state who had escaped.

He put his hands under me and

lifted me gently from the ground.
seemed to be but a child in his arms.

Holding me across the back of his

mule, he easily mounted, and, speak-

ing to the animal, we were soon mov-

ing up the mountain side.

We did not travel far in this way

—perhaps a quarter of a mile. ‘Then

we had come to a thick portion of

the forest, and we were in a rugged

mountain region. The monk had

been peering from side te side, as it

in search of something, and suddenly

halted his mule before a tall, white-

parked tree that stood near the edge

of the road.

“J thought I knew

murmured to himself.

tainly the tree.”

Sliding from the saddle to the

ground, the monk took me in his

arms and carried me into the forest.

He spoke to his mule and the animal

followed him.

He carried me carefully over rocks

and fallen trees and through seeming-

ly impassable places. He seemed to

know fully every foot of the uneven

ground, and to be looking for some

particular spot.
“Ah!” be exclaimed at last. “It

is here. The soldiers of the prefetto

will have to work to find you here.”

“And you will not betray me,

father?” I asked.

“Nay, I know full well the ease

with which the prefetto imprisons

falsely. You are safe here, And you

will be fed.”

“[ thank you,

gratitude,
We had entered a grotto. The air

inside was cool and sweet. I could

hear the murmur and ripple of a

spring and mountain stream near by.

I felt a sense of rest and security,

and my trust in the monk was firm.

Soon @elicium set in.

] was now at the circus and gazing

with wonder and admiration at Nita

Barlotti, the trapeze queen, and at

Maubikeck, the lion tamer, in their

respective acts.

‘h

the place,” he

“That is cer

father,” I said, in

to Ralph Gravis:

court&#3 rooms and the discovery of

the photograph was as vivid in my

mind as on the day it actually oc

curred, And so on, I lived over and

over again the stirring scenes of my

last days in New York, and the de-

parture of Maubikeck and myself on

the steamer.

‘And then the accident; Maubikeck

rushing into my room and carrying

me on deck; and there standing on

top of a wave, still in the glare of the

light from beaven, stood Maubikeck,

and above him, in red letters, seem-

ingly of fire floating in the air, I saw

the words, “If you are saved and

am not, save Nita from Maligni!”

I was vaguely conscious of a lapse

of time as I lived over these scenes.

seeraed to feel that some one was

neat me. But I knew nothing real.

‘There was nothing of actual life about

me.

Again I fancied I heard the rippling

of a stream.

Again I thought that marble walls

surrounded me. At first it seemed

that was in a tomb, but gradually

consciousness came to me and

Tae bed of furs was my

the grotto walls were above

me. An odor of something came to

my nostrils faintly. I turned my

head.
‘A fire was burning in the little

stove. By it, a cigarette in his mouth,

holding something over the coals, sat

Mutterelli, He rose and looked at

me.

“AN right, signor,” he said, in the

calm voice of a man who knew what

he was doing and had been doing it

a long time. “It will be ready in a

minute, A bit of toast and a sip of

wine will do you good. Keep still.

You are all right, signor.”
“Mutterelli!” I whispered.

“Signor! You know me!” he cried.

“Jesus be praised! You have long been

near death, but now you will be re-

stored to life. Ab, signor! How&#

that?”

‘As he said this he put a wooden

poard before me, upon which was a

glass of wine and a bit of white breast

of chicken and a slice of toast. Noth-

ing that I had ever eaten in Delmon-

ico’s tasted half so good as that dain-

ty morsel in that hour of my return to

Then I&#39;clo my eyes and @ delic-

jous sense of rest stole over me, and

I fell asleep.

slept long and sweetly, and awoke

much refreshed. Feeling strong, I

raised myself on my elbow and looked

about. Squatting on a low stool near

the opening of the grotto was Mut

terelli, smoking the inevitable cigar

ette, calmly paring some potatoes,

the expression on his face being one

of utter sontent and placid
“Mutterelli!” I said in a whisper,

which was all the voice I could raise.

‘Mutterelli laid down his knife and

came toward me.

“You called, signor,” he said.

“Where is the monk? I asked.

Mutterelli put his finger to his lips.

“You are not to talk, signor,” he

sald. “Be patient, and when you are

stronger we will speak of it You

have been very ill, signor.”
“How long have I been in the grot-

to, Mutterelli?” I asked.

“Sixteen days, signor.”
1 sank back on my fur couch, over

come by a sense of s and ut-

ter helplessness. Sixteen days! And

it seemed as though it was but an

hour since the monk had carried me

into the grotto, and had set about

dressing my wound. And the change

from the monk to Mutterelli was so

strange, so unexpected. Yet Mutter

elli was calm, and seemed perfectly

at home in this strange place.

‘When he had replied to my

question h offered me a glass of wine,

which I drank. Then he turned and

walked out of the grotto. I remem

bered that he had done this when I

first saw and recognized him, and

realized that this was his method of

enforcing silence. So alone I lay, and

in my weakness wondered what chain

of circumstances had led Mutterelli

to the grotto.
In about an hour Mutterelli re

turned.

He slowly rolled a cigarette in his

fingers and Ughted it, drew a stool

near my bed and sat down.

“How do you feel,

ed.

“4 fee much better,” I replied.
Mutterélli was evidently going to

talk, so I waited patiently for him to

begin.
“You have been very sick, signor,”

he said finally. “It is now sixteen

days since you came here.”

“Yes,” I replied; “so you told me

before. But how many days is it

since you came here?”

“Sixteen, signor,” he replied calm-

dy.
“You followed me’

“yes, signor. I was told where to

find you.”
‘hen my hiding place is known!”

I paid.
“Yes, signor. Your hiding place is

mown to me and to the monk who

brought you here. That is all.”

“and you saw the monk? You must

have seen him, for he only could tell

you where to find me.”

“Yes, signor, I saw the monk. He

is a good monk, signor. I alone in

Sardinia have bis confidence. The

monk and I belong to the same secret

society, signor, though I am but a

poor member. See, signor?”
“what is his name, Mutterelli?”

“He is Brother Michael, signor, of

the Order of Jesuits. He is high in

favor with the general of the order,

signor, and travels much, doing mis-

sionary work.”

Tho exertion of talking had been

severe and I felt that I must stop.

“You are weary, signor,” said Mut

terelli, “You have talked too much.

You must rest, will leave you.”

He sauntered toward the entrance

to the grotto, and saw him pause

Jong enough to twist the end of an-

other cigarette and light it. Then he

disappeared through the marble arch.

lay back on my furs, wondering,

‘There was, in my mind, a vague yet

rapidly growing conviction that Mut-

terelli and the monk were one and

the same. The timely meeting be

tween the monk and Mutterelli; the

implicit confidence which the monk

veposed in Mutterelli, who, I knew,

had a price—all these things, as I

thought them over, convinced me that

Mutterelli was Brother Michael and

Brother Michael was Mutterelli, So

far he had done well. But how was

Lever to get away from Sardinia, and

how was I going to continue my ef-

forts to restore Nita Barlotti to the

sphere in life to which I knew she

belonged?
(To be continued.)

Parisian Trees.

Paris is said to lead the world

in the culture of city trees. The

success of the French capital is due

not so much to an admirable soil

climate as to a well-organized system

of caring for the trees.

‘Im large nurseries young trees are

grown and prepared for the Parisian

streets. The culture of the soll is

elaborate. From the very beginning

the trees are pruned and staked to

compel a straight growth, By fre-

quent transplanting the roots be

come so hardened that they are ena-

bled to withstand injury due to trans-

portation. When a tree is sufficient.

ly large, it is set out in the streets

with the same care that was lavished

upon it in the nursery. Often the

cost of planting a single tree is $50.

Whenever a storm destroys the city

trees the nursery can be immediately

drawn upon for another supply.
————

Thoughtful.
Young Wife—“There is a gentle

man in the library, dear, who wants

to see you.”
Young Husband—“Do you knew

wh it ist”

Young Wife—“You must forgive

me, dear, but that cough of yours

has worried me so of late, and you

take such poor care of your health,

and—and, oh, if I were to lose you,

my darling!”
Bursts into tears.

Young Husband—“There, there,

dear! Your fondness for me has in-

spired foolish and unnecessary fears.

Tm all right; you. mustn&#3 be

alarmed. But I&# see the physician,

of course, just to-satiaty you. Is it

Dr. Pellet?”
Young Wife—&quot;N- it is not a doo

tor; it&# a—a life insurance agent.”

Indiana News Items

SLICK MONEY ORDER SWINDLER

Qld Offender Manages to Elude the

Secret Service

Inspector Vickery of the postal ser-

vice has written Postmaster Gray that

the man Afton Hood, who swindled

Terre Haute merchants out of $100 by

use of raised postal money orders, 18

an old offender, and that the govern-

ment secret service agents have been

after him for months. He operates

on the same plan wherever he goes.

‘That is, he purchases money orders

ble to himself for 25 cents and by

the use of acids raises the amounts

and also changes the name of the of

fice in which the orders are payable.

‘These money orders he passes on mer~

chants after closing hours at the

money order office, The ordinary pre-

caution of a merchant against checks

3s waived when a man presents a

money order. Inspector Vickery says

tae secret service has a good descrip-

tion of him, and also has bis photo-

graph, but he bobs up in such unex-

pected places that it has been dificult

to get close on his trail. He spent

only a few hours in Terre Haute, and

with his new clothing and about $100

im cash secured by passing the money

erders he no doubt traveled many

miles that night and the next day be

fore the merchants discovered that

their money orders were forged.

Tackles Tough Burglar.
When Joseph Drake, night watch-

man at the Muncie coffin factory saw

an unknown man entering the store-

room of the factory, he called to him

to halt and was answered by a flour

ish of a knife. Drake then pulled a

revolver and shot the burglar. A

struggle ensued and Drake was struck

with the knife and hurled about ten

feet. The thief escaped, but blood

stains all over the ground showed that

be h been badly injured. the

struggle between the two men the

burglar dropped a bolt of bolting cloth

‘which he had secured from the build-

ing. The cap worn by Drake was

slashed and cut and his head was bat-

tered.

Twins Marry Doctors.

‘A notable double wedding occurred

at Waveland, the brides being Miss

Layla and Miss Nelle Kretz, twin

daughters of Prof. Henry L. Kretz.

for years a member of Wabash col-

lege faculty.
married to Dr. Benjamin Harbeson, a

‘Waveland dentist, and her sister be-

came the bride Dr. Walter L.

Straughan. The ceremony was by the

Rev. R. ‘V. Hunter, protherinlaw of

the brides, formerly of Indianapolis.

Over two hundred guests attended the

wedding. The sisters so resemble each

other that their friends frequently

confuse one with the other.

Real Tramps.
‘Two tired young men from Milwau-

Kee passed through Racine on the way

to New Orleans on foot, a wager hav

ing been made by two Milwaukee

liquor men that they cannot walk the

distance without giving up. If they

succeed each gets $25 and a medal.

‘The men are Edward A. Danbruck of

‘Appleton, Wis., and Roy E. Kolat of

Minneapolis. There is no specified

time to make the distance, but the

men must walk and live on their

nerve. The men expect to make the

trip in sixty days.

Fire at Gas City.
The warehouse at the Western

Strawboard Company at Gas City, in

which was stored oil and paper to the

value of $3,000 to $4,000, was almost

totally destroyed by fire. The origin

of the fire is unknown, but it is be-

lieved that tramps sleeping in the

warehouse set fire to the plant. The

logs is probably covered by insyrance.

Drinks Gasoline.

Mrs. Susan Montgomery, aged 34,

attempted suicide at Elwood by drink-

ing a quart of gasoline. After swal-

lowing the stuff she attempted to set

it afire by touching a match to her

mouth. Her face and mouth were hor

ribly burned and she inhaled the

flame. She cannot recover. The act

was caused by jealousy.

Aged Minister Ailing.
The Rev. David Hogan, age 93

years, is critically il at the home of

his sister, Mrs. Fraunberg, in Cam-

bridge City. For 60 years he has been

a minister, his first pastorate being

at Cumberland, Tenn., when he was

20 years old. In 1849 he went to Call-

fornia to preach in the mining camps.

Casts His Last Vote.

George Rogers, one of the pioneer

residents of Oshkosh, voted the Pro-

hibition ticket and died. He was about

80 years old, but in good health. On

returning from the polls he suffered

from a stroke of paralysis and died.

Sutton Estate Award.

The three heirs of the late David

‘Sutton, Sr., of Richmond were award-

260 shares of stock in the Old Do-

lantic Mining Company, Union Copper

Company and the Mohawk Mining

Company.

Horse Mutilates Child.

At Nashville, Rebecca, the six-year

cla daughter of William Nickerson,

was kicked in. the face by a horse.

One eye was knocked out and her

skull crushed.

ACTRESS GETS HER PORTRAIT

Financial Reverses and Shipwreck
Add to Its Interest.

A few years ago D. Scott Evans,

one of the best known of American

artists, painted a lifesize portrait of

Miss Effie Ellsler, the actress. It was

valued at $1,000, but owing to finan-

cial reverses of the Ellsler family.

then living in Cleveland, the portrait
was not taken. Mr. Evans and his two

daughters were lost at sea on &

French liner four years ago, while

en route to Europe. All his effects,

including the Ellsler portrait, were

sent to Richmond. the home of his

mother. Miss Elsler visited Rich-

mond, appearing in “When Knight-

hood Was in Flower,” and she learned

through the Evans family that her

portrait was still in their possession.
She arranged to take it and it will

be sent to her upon her return to

New York at the end of the season.

THIEVES STEAL COPPER WIRE

Traction and Telephone Companies
Victims of Muncie Band.

Three linemen, employed in the

construction of a new telephone line

into Muncie, and a junk dealer have

been arrested and confessed to mak-

ing a business of stealing copper wire

from telephone and traction com-

panies. In their possession was found

about $200 worth of wire. The men

made a practice of driving to places
where electric wires were being

strung and clipping wires, which they

then hauled back to Muncie and dis-

posed of as copper junk. Seven hun-

ured feet of heavy copper cable was

wred. Telephone and other com-

panies using wire have missed much

valuable metal and it is believed most

of it can be traced to this band.

Thieves Pursue Farmer.

Sam T. Hobbs, a farmer, two miles

aorthwest of Elwood, had three dozen

chickens stolen about two months ago.

He followed the trail of the wagon

the thieves used, captured the men

and had them sent to the penitentiary.
‘Thieves went to the Hobbs farm

again and took all of a two weeks’

washing that had been left on the line

ever night. Sheets, pillow cases, and

a quantity of other laundry was tak-

ep, and the farmer has turned detec-

tive again to see if he can recover the

property.

Miners’ Trains.

‘The Vandalia has started a miners’

train on the Michigan division, run-

ning twenty miles north from Terre

Haute, on which miners can ride to

and from the mines at $1 a month.

‘There are several trains running out

of Terre Haute which carry miners to

zheir work miles away. It is estimated

that 700 miners live in the city that

their children may have the benefit of

the school.

Want More Garnegie Cash.

R. H. Franks, cashier for Andrew

Carnegie, says an additional $5,000 will

be advanced by Carnegie to furnish

the Wabash library, provided the

hoard would guarantee an additional

10 per cent annually for the mainten-

ance fund. The city is not prepared
to do this, and a request will be made

to Mr. Carnegie to donate the books

without a guarantee.

Has Brittle Bones.

William Vance, north of Newcastle,

seems to have been born under an un-

lucky star. He has had his legs and

arms broken seven times and in a

football game recently had his shoul-

der Mlade broken. Vance spends most

of his time recovering trom accidents

of this kind.

jay Move Plating Plant.

‘The Anchor Silver Plate Company’s

plant will likely go to Cincinnati from

Muncie, The reason for the removal

ts that the sulphur in the natural gas

that permeates the air of the gas belt

tarnishes the ware. J. Edgar John-

son, seretary of the company, denies

the report.

Telephone Loop.
Bhe telephone service between

Mishawaka and a score of Northern

Indiana towns and cities has been

completed, thus making complete the

telephone loop from Central Indiana

cities to near the Michigan line.

Mrs. Woods Is Dead.

Mrs. Jane Woods, wife of Calvin

Woods, who during the civil war was

a close friend of Gov. Morton, died at

Centerville, after a lingering illness.

Find Body on Tracks.

‘Walter Morgan was found dead on

the Monon tracks, near Harrodsburg.

It is thought he was killed while steal-

ing a ride.

Meet After Many Years.

After a separation for forty years,

August Kregle, of Stillwell, Ind., is

united with his sister, Justina Kregle,

near Oxford, O. The parents of the

children died when they were young

and both were placed in different

homes.

Seventy-five Years a Voter.

1, H. Webb of Russiaville, 93 years

old, has not missed voting at an elec

tion since 1882. He was a Whig un-

+l the Republican party was organized
and has since voted a straight ticket.

BODY PERTIFIES IN THE GRAVE

Peculiar Transformation ts Noted by
Fairmount Sexton.

Nathan Cox, sexton of Park ceme-

tery, has removed the petrified body

of a woman from Vincent cemetery,

near Summitville, and buried it at

Fairmount. The body was that of an

aged woman, who had been buried 17

years. .e hea was decayed, but

from the shoulders down the petrif-
cation was about perfect. It required

the strength of four men to remove

the body from the grave. The grave

was dug in yellow clay and was filled

with water. The coffin was well pre-

on the rou

buried at the foot of this grave, was

also taken up, and the coffin and rough

box were almost gone.

DYNAMITE DESTROYS CHURCH

Saloon Element Thought to Have

temperance elements has resulted in

the dynamiting of the Friends’

church, at Raysville. The front end

one side of the structure were blown

down. A bittercontest has been waged

between the members and the

saloon element at Knightstown,
and people who live in the neighbor
hood of the church think it was

wrecked by the saloon sym!

An investigation of the dynamiting
will be made, and the temperance peo-

ple of Raysville are organizing to pro-

tect their property.

Locate Missing Man.

David May, news dealer, who mys

teriously disappeared Goshen,

haS been located at Peru. He claims

he was temporarily insane, but hear

ing that his sister was prostrated by

his disappearance, he made his where-

abouts known.

Bullet Hole in His Neck.

Harvey Clark, a young man, was

found in a field north of Richmond

with a bullet hole in his neck, The

indications are that he attempted sul-

cide, although he claims some one

shot him. His home is at Newport.

Seeking a Pardon.

A petition is being prepared at Ko-

komo asking the pardon of William

Fleming, sentenced twelve years ago

for the murder of Robert I, Jones,

sheriff of Grant county.

Mr. Watson&#39 Babe Is Dead.

Florine, the only daughter of Repre-

sentative Watson, died at Rushville,

after a long illness of whooping cough,

followed by other complications. She

was three years old.

Pound Potatoes.

John Sheldon of Marble Corner

raised eighteen Irish potatoes that

weighed eighteen pounds. It took

thirty-four of these potatoes to Mill a

half-bushel basket.

‘Woman Loses $750.

At Greenville Mrs. Kate Martin was

robbed of $750 which she kept in an

old clothes basket. bloodhound

irailed two men for some distance and

then lost the track.

Robbins Wins.

The Robbins disbarment case has

ended with a ruling in favor of the

defendant. A charge of bribery has

been filed against the defendant,

Henry R. Robbins.

Street Car Strikes Buggy.
Ex-Postmaster Ira Kidwell and

grandson, Howard Grann, while in @

buggy, were struck by a street car

at Elwood and both were seriously

injured.

Dies in Jail.

Ernest Hilgeman, age 45, was found

dead in the city jail at Richmond. He

was sitting on a bench and the turn

key thought he was asleep.

Free of Smallpox.
‘The quarantine has been lifted from

the last case of smallpox in Kokomo,

There have bee. eighty cases of the

disease and no deaths.

Shatter a Saloon.

‘At Corydon an attempt was made to

destroy the saloon building of James

R. Tabler. The front of the building

was shattered.

Old Resident Dies.

William N. Scott, age elghty-two,

who has lived in the vicinity for fifty

years, died at the home of bis son

in Selma.

Dies of Lockjaw.
Mre. Arthur Snyder, wife of

a

farm-

er near Mishawaka, stepped on @ nail

and died of lockjaw.

Gas Causes Death.

Prof. Carl P. Faust was found dead

m his bed at the home of Mrs. Albert

Meyer of Seymour. It is believed his

death was caused by asphyxiation, a8

the room was filed with smoke and

gas from a lighted lamp.

Pioneers Celebrate.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lemon cele

brated the sixtieth anniversary of

married when there was about one

white man in the county to twenty

Indians.



Poverty is usually a blessing to

the ambitions boy, for then he mast

rise by bis own efforts and thue he

forms habits and gains strength of

character that wili euable bim to

stand firm against the flercest storms |&q

of life.
— eee

CURED OF PILES AFTER 40
YEARS.

Mr.

bad the

C. Haney, of G Ohio.

piles for forty years. Doce

tors and dollars could do him po

lasting good, DeWitt&#39 Witch Haaci

Salve cured bim permanently, In-

valuable for cuts, burns, bruises,

sprains, laceratioas, eczema, tetter,

salt rheum, and all other skin dis~

eases. Look for the nams DeWitt on

the package—all others ara cheap,
worthless counterfeits. H E Bennett

druggist.

neva,

If you are billious and seeking
advisers,

‘Take DeWitt’s Little Karly Risers

Just before going to bed.

You will tiad on the morrow,

You se rid of your sorrow—

That&#3 all; just onough said.

These famous pills do not gripe, but
powels gently and easily

the liver. Their tonic ef-

s strength t th g

Mrs. Laure. S. Webb,
‘Vice-Preat Woman&#39;s Demoeee Cisit e Norther Onto.

wt dreaded the cha of it whi
w tant approachi noticed‘Car and deci to

try

a bot.caecsper some
rel the

fir months sot “K o taking It for

three months and menstrual

with no pain and sh take it off an
fon now

unti have paste the climax.

Female weakness,

menses, falling of the womb and
ovarian troubles do not wear

‘They follow a woman to thecha
of life. Do not wait but take Wine

of Cardui no anil avoid the trou,

Ve. Wine

of

Cardui never fails

to benefit a Sater woman of

any af Wine of Cardui ev

Mr We when sho was in dan-
When you come to the chang

Mrs, Webb&# letter wi
can mo

“t you than it

“you may now avoid th
mi endured. Druggists

‘rll $1 Lottles of Wine of Cardui.

The Delineator.

Todo justice to the Christmas
number of the Deuingaror which

for beauty and utility touches the

highest mark, it would be necessary
to print the entire list of contents.

It is sufficient to state that in it the

best modern writers and artists are

generously represented. The book

contalus over 250 pages, with 34

full-page illustrations, of which
2

are in two or more colors. The

maguitude of this December num-

ber, for which 728 tons of paper
and six tons of ink have been used,

may be understood from the faet

that 91 presses running 14 hours a

day, have been required to print it;
the binding alone of the edition of

915,000 copies, representing over

20,000,000 sections which had to be

gathered individually by buman

hands.
2

LUCE IN THIRTEEN.

B sending 13 miles Wm. Spirey,
of Walton Fumace, Vt., got a box

ot Bucklen’s Arnica Salve that

whelly cured a horrible Fever Sore

on bis leg. Nothing else could.

Positively cures Bruises, Felons, Ul-

cers, Eruptions, Boils, Burns, Corns

and Piles. Only Guaranteed

by H. E. Bennett, druggist.

2c.

C ST ia

Special Rates to Hunters

From Nov, 8th to 30th inclusive

tue Nickel Piate Road will seil tick-

et lo McComb and Payne. Ohio,

ni points between those} stations,
aise to South Whitley and Wilivale,
Ind., and intermediate points at one

tare for the ruusd irip, to parties of

three or more trayeling together on

ane ticket, See vearest Agent or ad

C. A Asterlin, TPA, Ft

Wayne, Ind. W445

dress

Low Rates ta Colonists,

To points in West, Northwest,

south and Southwest by way of the

Niekel Plate Road. Get fall partie-
ulars from pearest Agent or address

C. A. Astorliu, TPA, Fs. Wayne,
225-46.

semanceme casein ase enon SEES

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble
and Don’t Enow it.

‘How To Find Out.

Fill a bottie or common glass with your
water and let tt stand twenty-four hours; 3

iment or set=

tling indicates an

healthy condi
tion of the kid-

it i
evidence of kid~

ney trouble; too

frequent desire to

pa it or pain in

he back ts also
convincing pro th the Kuie and blad-

der are out of ord‘W to

there seoeumton tn th knowledge so
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer&#3 Swamy
Root, the grea kidney remedy fulfills every
wish In curing rheumatism, pain in tback, kidneys, liver, bladder and every

of the urinary passage. It corrects Tna
to hold water and scalding pain in passing
it, cr bad effects following use of Tiq
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up many times
during the night. The mild and tha extra-

ordinary effect of Swamp-Root ts soon
reallced. It stands the highest fr its won
derful cures of the most distressing cases.

If you need a medicine you should have the

bes Sold by druggists in 50c. and $1 stzes.
You may have a sample fet of this

wonderful

absolutely free by mail,
address Dr. Kilmer &

_

Hom of SvampR
Co., Binghamton, N. hen writing men-

ae wonderful

Rover Plaurisy, La

“Texas.”

met publica rthe way

by the

another showing the Mis:

ri and

vt

as and Texas syst

h seat

the

the bouk as

which Raty

tonin the old

learn

rs for

s found valaa.

business

pd instenet-

frnit

Statis!

take

rmment reports and tell ot the

Be

which are from

marveivus growth of the great em-

pire State im wealth and population.
A chapter is devoted to each

aty through whi the road rans

aud each chapter is illustrated with

half-tone cuts, showing the prinei-
pal place of interest in the counties,

together with the indu :

on. ‘These chapters give the area

carried

of tbe county, the population, cost

of Isuds, railway, bank

and church’ and other s

general information.

It is one of the handsemest and

of ite

atistieal and

most complete publications
characier, a fund of

information about Texas that will

undot btedly attract the attention ef

any who coutemplate
settling in the Loue Star State.

and contains

visitiug or

How to prepare the turkey and

oth aveessories fur the Thanks-

giving dinoer is fully told, with

illustrations, in the November num-

brr of Tasty ‘faux, which is the

American authority on all eulinary
topics and all matters pertaining to

the table and its service, Free

satuple copies of recent numbers

will be sent to our readers on re-

quest to Table Talk, Philadelpbia,
or the November number 10 cents.

What&#39 the secret of happy, vig-
orous health? Simply keeping the

bowels, the stomach, the liver and

kidueys strong and active. Bar-

ck Blood Bitters does it.

Ron LIVE AlAR SAVED
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tied readi thie ceae offer in this paper.

hroat, WhooCough. NO CUR NOP oaPrice 6c. & 1. Trial Bottle Free.

| Mouday,

a

Low Rate Excursion

15, “02, by way

Plate Road. Excel-

a Sunday outing at

‘Tickets good retureing
trains to un including train

q

ng Chivago at 9:15 pw.

No

to Chicago, Nov.

of the Nie:

tent chance fo

cost.

ul.

a, TP a, Fr. Wayne

| Lite
Renewed. Left Side

Badiy Affected.

Liable ‘to aralytic
Stroke.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine Gave
Me New Life.

“This, is to certthat | have used Dr.
Miley’ Remedies qui extensively, especiall

the Restor: ab vine, which has done

wond for me. oe ears ago had nerv-

2
prostrat and three ye

whi time Teza ‘taki Dr, Bile
ative Nerv kept taking it for six

months an hav taken an oceasio

duri the last two years. Tam practically
man and fee! that I have been given a

ew lea of life ased to have

any wasbad atecte ‘That was just before | bega
taking Dr, Mile Restorative Nervine.

work for two years and a half bas been
ry trying so my nerves, Toma sidingeld weaveYing my districts at ‘th rate o

ten thousand miles a year, preachi
we times a week, besides

Miles’ Restorative Nervin I have
ing in Gesh despite this id work unti now

nearly twenty pounds more tl
life. preach Nervin:

. fyers, Presidin Eld
fe Met ‘ChurcCorrectionvi 1a,

druggis sell anda Mie Remedies.
and Heart Diseases.

oe,

Ader
D Miles \Ntedi Co., Elebart,

THE

Whe & Wilso
SEWING MACHINE

T HAS NO

SHUTTLE

ONE in THREENo your work—It

Lo

the best
machine ever made—

Try one and be convinced.

Whe & Wils Mt Go
72 & 74 Wabash Avenuc

% CHICAGO, ILL.

Maks your se
|

tro

Strauss 5r
Good tailors

You’ fin
clot Sm

Heup

When you need a

diseases, uso DetWitt’s W Sto

what you

Eat

D yspepsi Cure
You might as well put

7
under a boiler without burning it and

t the engine ‘ oe as 3 eat food and not digest it and expect
nouris ur bowhen yo vcan dige

it for you, with noaid

You must have nourishment

s your food, Kopon
atever from the stomach.

YSPEPSIA CURE

Itcontains

me elermentsas Nature&#39;s digestive fluidsand can’t help but

© Tesuits.—David Taylor, Blind Ridge, Pa.,writes:—
ted tor a number of years with dyspepsia and have

lies Without good results but was cu red by ane bottl
I cannot say tco much i its favor.&quo

buat do
DeWh xc

Haze SALV

you good
= ‘The #1. Lottle contains 2% times the 50c. siza,

a for piles, sores and skin
Be are of counterfeits.

T CHIC P THE GREA
NOME PAPER.

Eve FARME sheut rea dail Th Chica Past

er LIV STOG Shipp shoul rea dail Th Giisa PastE

Eve PROD Ship shoul rea dall te Chica Pas

EvGaAIGAIN Shion shoul roa dall Th Ghisa Pos
§

THE GREAT
MARKET NEWSPAPER.

TH BES IS WOX TO GOC FO YOU.

Subscribe throu your commiss drm gowsdealer or pubitsher of nusep
ver containing th! ts advertisem ‘Sample copiea sent free request

THE CHICA POST, Chicago, Ill.

indispensable. a

- THE AMERICAN MONTHLY REVIEW OF REVIEWS

ts the one important magazine in the world giving in its pictures,
its text, in its contributed articles, editortals and departments, a

comprehensive, timely record of the world’s current history. Not

the enumeration of mere bare facts, but a comprehensive picture
of the month, its activities, tts notable personalities, and notable

utterances. The best informed men and women in the world Hind it

on]

‘There are many readets i
your locality wh bave yet to

learn of its usefulness. We wish to establish active agent in every
city aod towaaip a the cou ‘We will pay liberally foe ener

your locality who should have the “Review of Reviews,” and send

to us for ageat’ terms, sampl copies and working outfit. Thea
solicit their subscription It is a complimen to approac a person

tion seas
_,

Mae application at once, naming your refer
Price, a

ones « eran \ $2.50 a inn.
TRE REVIEW OF REVIEWS COMPANY.

Now York City,

fri
a

neeeae

Kee Your a
On this space and remember
that we make a Specialty of

Correcting such Eye Troubles

a3 cause Headache Dizziness.

Bluriag of Vision, Pain in or

over the Eyes, Quivering of

Eye-lids, Itching, Burning,
Watering or Tireing of eyes
when reading, etc., ete.

you have eye trouble of any
kiad you should consult us.

nsultation and Examination

FPRAK
Home Office over Smith’s Shog

tore, Warsaw, Ind.

Open Every Thursday, Friday
and Saturday.

DR. E. R. WOOD, Optician.

Tom th Tatl
Will make you a First-Class. Su
price to Suit, and gaarantee a fit to

Suit, and ip fact it will be a Suit thas

will Suit ail srouad.

Shopin State Bank Building

AT WARSAW,
Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art.

Crown is the cap of gol or porce.
of gold and

sup a root in

and oruamental tooth

work is the system by
Lteeth can be put in

Lare missing, without

he

use

ofa plate. Both of thesebraue
require great experience

hand superior mechanica equipments
In both of them onr results are in-

vatiably pleasing Our Guarantee
makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET,D. D.S.

Over State Bank

WARSAW

ag Ga Wa

1,

combination

»
that bei

lin, or

porcela
toa so

bridge
whi ay

I make the Light Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages ou tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing «

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House.

Cut Your Soa Bill in two.

—IS A—

FAMILY SOAP‘
And enlv asks for a trial. Ask you

Grocer for it

Pur High Grad Soaps,
Wabash, Ind

CHICHESTER& ENGLISH

PENNY PI



Price One Dollar Per Year.

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20 1902.
x2 i

fusko Marshall and Fulton Co New Ou Spe

=
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Wreck at Warsaw.

A dispateh from ‘Varsaw last

Saturday says: ‘One of the most

ghastly and disasterous wrecks that

has occurred in this scetion for

,
oveurred here on the Penn-

sylvania line about one o’elock this

morning, when a west-bound freight
train and an east-bound cattle train

collided. Brakeman Geo. Cowell,

age 21 years, unmarried, whose

home is at Baldwin, Ohio, was fatal-

ly burt, dying at noon and Engin-
eer Frank Pearson, whose home is at

Ft. Wayne, was badly injured.
There were also fifty head of cat-

e and fifteen horses killed outright
while many others were so fright

ally mangled and so badly injured
that they had to be killed, Four

ears were totally destroyed and

both engines were badly damaged

thoug neither left the rails. The

tracks were blockaded for many

hours. The less will aggregate

many thousands of dollars.

&

Public Sale.

J.B. Wixpnie.er, will have a

public sale of his personal property,
Yat his farm 2} miles south east of

Burket, on Monday, Dec. 1. He

will sell two horses, one colt, two

Jersey cows, two calves, stock hogs,
a large amount of farm machinery,
vehicles, feed, household goods, ete.

‘Terms, 9 months; credit on sums

over $5. John E. Gill, auctioneer.

——_-

&lt;2

Eleetric Lines.

The Logansport Pharos says:

=yThe public may anticipate a_gen-

eral consilidation of street and in-

terurban railway interests in and

about Logansport. The Pharos

predicts that the Union Traction

Co.,- which is the real backer of the

Indianapolis Northern, :will control

all the lines entering into Logan-

sport. It is backing the construc—

tion of the line from Indianapolis to

Logansport. It has acquired a con-

troling interest in the Logansport,
J Rochester & Northern road. It

will build a line from Logansport
to Lafayette. 1t will likely acquire
Boyd’s towpath line. Logansport
is to be made the center of a great

interurban syatem. The men back

of the movement to make it such,

recognize its superior advantages.

They have unlimited capital with

which to carry out interurban en-

erprises and whatever they build is

built substantially and of the best

material. If no obstacles are en-

countered the Indianapolis Traction

Co., will make a showing before

next July that will surprise the peo-

ple of Logansport.””

«“Qne’s $Womenkind.”

The above title may sound some-

what pevuliar for the name of a

story, but it fits the subject matter

perfectly. The author Louis Zang-
will, has given the public a power-

ful story that will help women to

understand men by teaching women

bow men fail to understand them,

Women imagine, with pleausur or

resentment accordingly, that they
are regarded as idols or as toys.

But love is not the only relation in

‘yiich man stands to women, One’s

‘womenkind—in a larger sense in

which the author intend the phase

may include one’s mother, one’s sis-

ters or girl friends, one’s married

friends and hostesses; one’s wards

or daughters, as well as the women

one loves. To all of these man has

relations, alway subtle and individa-

al, always indifferént, and, truly
sgen, always draniatic. It is this

Fis persona relation of man to

women which Mr. Zangwill

~

bas

chosen for the theme of his power-

fnl and dramatic story of English
Society. Price $1.50; A.S. Barnes

& Co., New York. -

—Can give you plenty of :refer—

“ences as to my ability. :

{, A. Baryry, Dentist.

Washington Notes.

With remarkable expedition the

treaty with Colombia, providing for

the construction of the Panama Ca-

nal, has been brought to a conclu-

sion and the convention will be daly
signed by Secretary Hay and Minie-

ter Concha today. The Secretary

says that he regards the arrange-
ment made as most favorable to the

United States and he expects its

prompt ratification by the Senate.

ttt
There is

a

good deal of comment

among the veteran members coming
to Washington, on the youthful-
ness of the members-elect of the

Fifty-eghth Congress, and they
cite the New York delegation as an

illustration of the extent to which

the people are, in these days, de-

parting from the adage “Old men

for counsel.’ With the youngest
President in the White House, that

the country has ever had, the next

House of Representatives will show

the youngest body of men ever se-

lected to legisiate on the affairs of

the nation, It has been said that

the Senate, however, would not be

effected by this craze for young men,

bat the older members point to

, Bailey, Culberson, et al,

as au evidence that the young men

are crowding the ‘graybeards’’ out

even here.

ttt

‘The copy of the Cuban treaty bas

been received in Washington and

while the terms are not altogether
satisfactory to the administration,

Secretary Hay stil! hopes to secure

the necessaay modification so that

it will be in shape to present to

Congress when it convenes two

weeks hence. It may be said that

the Cuban government, emboldened

by the shortage in the sugar supply
of the world and the increased price
resulting therefrom, demands a

larger discount from the Dingley
tariff rates than the administration

feels justified in asking Congress to

allow, but Gen. Bliss has gone to

Cuba and will attempt to convince

Pres. Palma that to demand too

much is lixely to defeat the treaty
which would prove a disappoiat-
ment to the President and a cerious

injury to Cuba.
-

“A Man for A’ That.&quo

The above book by George Van

Derveer Morris, isa charming and

wholesome story of student life and

the religions influences connected

therewith. The charactere are de-

veloped so naturally, and the scenes

and incidents portrayed in such a

delightful way as to dispel all

thought of fiction, And, indeed,

the author confesses that the book

is in essentials true,—real charac-

ters and real incidents, with enough
of the imaginative to add the prop-

er spice Christian people especial
ly those who are never too old to

“warm up” over college days, will

follow the narrative with a tingle
of enthusiasm goo to know.

There are many fine. descriptive

passages, showing the anthor’s poet-
ie temperament. There is best of

all, a spiritual insight, which ac-

counts of blessed revivals and ‘per-
sonal work” which will meet a glad
response in the Spurit-filled every-

where. ‘There is a sensible senti-

ment, too, with very satisfying cli-

maxes. The interest centering in

the hero, Manly Scott, abates not

from the hour of his eonversion to

his final development into the belov-

ed evangelistic preacher. The book

has a message and a mission.

12 mo. Cloth. 8 illustrations. Or-

nate design. Published by Jen-

nings & Pye, Cincinnati; price
$1.50.

WANTED. A Trustworthy Gentle-

man or lady in each county to manage busi

neasfor an, old established house of solid

financial standing. A straight, bona tide

wovkly cash ealary of $18 paid by check each

Wednesday, with all expenses direct from

headquarters. Money advanced for expen

ses. Manager, 340 Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

North Indiana News
The $80,000 high-school building

at Marion, burned last Sunday
night.

Lawrence Leartied, of Argos, was

taken to Long Cliff asylum on Tues-

day of last week.

Wm. Cochran, of Plymouth, is

preparin to start a new republican
paper at that place

‘Walter Hunsberger is wanted at

Bremen, for passing a number of

forged orders on the merchants of

that place.
The Modern Woodmen dedicated

a new hall at Milferd on Tuesday
evening, and added 83 new mem-

bers to their number.

According to the best authority—
the plain outspoken statement of

the newspapers—there is now no

small-pox in Kosciusko or Fulton

counties.

|

The saw-inill and factory of the

Milford Hoop compaary, at Milford,
which employed seventy-five men,

were destroyed by fire last Friday,
causing a loss of $10,000.

Frank, the ten.year-old son of

Ludwig Pxybski, living south-west

of South Bend, accidently blew off

his head Sunday afternoon, while

playing with a shot gun,

Jacob Walters, of near Nappanes
owns a fine specimen of a buffalo,

having purchased it about two

weeks ago. It is about seven

months old and weigh 600 pounds.
A fine horse was stolen from

James Webb, south of Warsaw, on

Sunday night of last week. Later

it was recovered at North Manvhes-

ter, but the thief was not captured.

A wild deer was reported in the

vicinity of Bristol last Wednesday.
It was first seen at White Pigeon,
Mich., where it ran through the

back yards and a number of boys
and men gave chase.

The Lake Shore, Nickel Plate

and Penneylvania lines, crosaing
Northern Indiana, have made a

very general advance in the wages
of employers, (ther roads contem-

plate a similar move.

The state board of education will

hold a special meeting Deo, 18, to

Gecide whether the text-books now

used in the public echools, the con-

tracts for which expire April, 1904,

shall be re- revised or re-

placed by new beoks.

The Kosciusko county teachers’

association will hold its annual meect-

ing at Warsaw on Friday and Sat-

urday, Nov. 28 and 29. An inter-

esting program is’ bemg prepared
for the meeting. ‘Che Friday eve-

ning session will be given to the

Kosciusko County Historical socie-

ty.
- .

Many retail merchants of North-

ern Indiana have gone into a com-

bine for the purchasing of their

good in bulk. Last Saturday
twenty-five agents of leading job-
bers, were met at Elkhart by rep-

resentatives of twenty-one retail

stores and the purchaee for all were

made at one time.

The democrats and republicans of

Green township, Marshall county,
held a joint jollification at James

Shaw’s corners over the results of

the last election. Men, women,

boys and girls mingled in the sport,

They burned old hats, shouted,

sung and danced and had a goo
time generally. It was a strange
jollifieation, but everybody was

happy and at a late hour all shook

hands and went home feeling it was

well for neighbors to mingle to-

gether in unison.

The Winona Ceres Company of

Elkhart, Ind., manufacturers of

the Winona Ceres Coffee, Winona

Cakes, has lately won a notable vie-

tory, It came in competition with

the Postum Cereal, the Grano and

Cream Cereal in the effort tq secure

the contract from the Home for

Feebleminded at-Ft. Wayne, Ind.,
for 1903.

-
All were tested without

mark, except for certification by the

judges, and the Winona Ceres Co.

was granted the conttact for three

tens of Ceres Coffee for 1903.

» Deaths.

Thomas Simons, of Argos, died

Nov. 9, aged 80.

Mra. Henry Aukerman, of Ply-
mouth, died Nov. 6, age 65.

Mrs. Ann Cook, of Warsaw, died

on Wednesday of last week, age
80 years,

Wm, H. Weirick, of near War.

saw, died on Monday of last week,
aged 48,

Miss Lovina Baker, of near Green

Oak, Fulton county, died on Wed-

nesda of last week, age 23.

Mrs. Mary Kendell was buried at

Plymouth, her former home, on

Nov. 8 Herdeath oceurred in San-

francisco, Cal.

Isaac C. Dome, a prominent citi-

zen of Monroe township, Kosciusko

county, died very suddenly on Sun-

day of last, age 70.

Mrs. Melissa Roller, formerly of

Silver Lake, died at her home in

Goshen, on Sunday of last week.
Interment at Silver Lake.

Another Electric Line.

L. D. Fleming, representing La-

grange and capitalists, made appli-
cation to the Warsaw City Council

last Thursday,for a franchise for an

interurban electric line to connect

Lagrange and Warsaw, and the in-

tervening towns of Ligonier, Syra-
ouse, Wawasee, Milford and Lees-

burg. It is reported that the en-|
terprise has been financed and that

much of the right of way outside

of the towna mentioned, has. been
secured.

HEA DISEA GUR

Wonderful Results Follow -Re-

cently Discover’d Remedies.

$4.00 Treatment FREE.

No death comes more suddenly
than that from heart disease. Thous-

ands die unnecessarily each year be-

cause most physicians do not under-

stand these trouble. Startling im-

provements have been made during
the last few years in the treatment

of Heart Disease. Formerly digital-
jis was the only remedy employed,

though it injured many cases and

cured none. Dr. Miles, the Specialist
in heart and chronic diseases, finds it

necessary to employ eighteen heart

remedies to cure with certainty the

many forms of heart trouble.

To demonstrate the unusual cura.

tive powers of his new treatment,
Dr. Miles will send a $4 course free.

Every sufferer from short breath,

pain In side, oppression in chest, ir

regular pulse, palpitation, smather-

ing spells puffing ankles, or @ropsy,
should take advantage of his offer.

Mr. A.B. Ashburn, of Redding, Cal.,

months after he had taken the Speciat Treat-

ments writes: “I fecl as wellas ever did in

my life. If I ever have auother attack of heart

trouble I shall write you at once, or no other

doctor oan treat me.”

Jas. E. Adams, 2714 Magnolia Ave. Chicago,

says: “Your Special Treatment cured mo of

heart disease of 15 years standing after sever.

al reputable physiclans of this city failed.”

‘The president of a leading State College who

had been treated without benefit writes:

“Your treatment has wenderfully relieved my

heart diffleulty. My stomach also is in exeoh

Jent condition, and my general health is great
ly improved. Iam feeling much better than

ears.” Writers name given on request.

H. R, Bennett, Monticello, Ind., reports: “I

bad valvular heart Gisease, stomach and ner

vous troubles. Five leading physicians gave

me up. Your treatment saved me.”

A thousand testimonials will be

sent free on request. These incluce

many who have been cured after from

five to twenty or more physicians
and proffessors had pronounce them

incurable. Send at onve for free treat

ment before it is too late. Address

Franklin Miles, M. D., LL. B., 201

to 211 State St, Chicago, Ml. 49

—-For sick headache try Chamber.

lain‘s Stomach and Laver Tablets;

they will war of the attscl if taken

in time. “HE Bennett.

“Birds of Song and Story.”
A. W. Mumford; of Chicago,

sends.us his latest bird book, a

beautiful book with sixteen colored

plates and 192 pages attractively
bound. ‘Birds of Son and Story’”
is written by Elizabeth and Joseph

Grinnell. These authors are well

known as lovers of birds and as in-

teresting writers of bird life. They
notonly have made the feathered

kingdom a subject of outdoor study
for many years but they have bean

explorers in the great field of gener-
al literature for the purpose of find-

ing all that it holds pertaining to

our bird friends. The habits of

every feathered friend of the door

yard and of the dee woods are

known to Mr. and Mrs. Grinnell

just as intimately as are the legend |~

and the folklore of other ages touch-

ing the same bird.

The title «Birds of Song aud Sto-

ry” isan eminently fitting one for

the book, for in a few words it de-

seribes thoroughly its scope. There

isa charm about the writings of

both these authors that will appeal
strongly to all who love at once to

read the printed page and the book

of nature. Artistically, “Birds of

Song and Story’? is as nearly per
fect as it is possible that any book

may be, A beantiful book for a

Christmas present; price $1.00,

Handy Shirt Studs.

Oliver Herford was with a party
of friends who were discussing the

troubles of masculine mortals with

collar buttons and shirt studs.
When Mr. Herford’s turn came, he

said:
“J never use shirt studs, I buy

brass paper fasteners, They cost

35 cents a gross and when new look

like Roman gold. I insert them_in

my shirt bosom, and they would de-

ceive the oldest -inhabitant. I am

not. about:removing them.

~ Jet the laundryman attend to

2
“Why didn’t you wear that kind

of fabati tonight ?” sh soof th +,
poin at Mr Her-

ford’s Per a oe immaculate
shirt front, in which three tiny gold
buttons showed.

“J did,” said Mr. Herford, and he

reached up, grabbe a button, gave
a tug and pulled it out, It was a

paper fastener—New York Times.

A Rector In the Stocks.

The strange sight was seen re-

cently of the a pan o a Lincoln-

shire lant ri sitting in

the ‘iae This reversi to the

ancient form of punishment was

not due to any offense committed

by the clergyma but to a local

custom, dating centuries back, b

which certain tolls can be obviat:

by undergoing this ordeal. Rather
than pay, the rector of Corby, ac-

companie by the churchwarden
and chairman of the parish council,
publicly put his feet in the stocks.

Sir J.
B.

Stone, Conservative mem-

ber of parliament for East Birming-
ham and president of the National

Records association, afterward vol-

untarily underwent the same expe-
rience.

The Club of Death.
‘

Commenting on the advantages
of eating nuts and fruits before the

Vegetarian society in New York,
Emile lo Croix said the other day:
“You have heard bread spoke of

as the ‘staff of life” but I think it

should be called the ‘club of death.”

Itis fall of calcareous matter, which

goes into the arteries and clings to

the walls. The reasons why you are

stiff in the mornin when you wake

is that your puls has been beating
slowly during the night and has not

wasted away any of this calcareous

matter. It is necessary for fowls

pecause. they lay eggs with hard

shells, but not for man.”—Argo-
naut.

The Page& Pointed Question.

Senator Mallory of Florida, bald

as a doorknob, sat in the Democratic
cloakroom one morning. H called

fora
.

A boy came in who had

a dij bun of hair standingstrai up from his forehead
“Son,” said the senator, “why

don’t you get that cowlick of yours

fixed? You should train it down,

or when you g married it will give

ou wife a fi place to grab hold
or

~““Senator,” asked the boy meekly,
“is that the way you lost your hair?”

Absolutely Pure

THERE [S NO SUBSTITUTE

DARKE DAY

Are Days of Suffering--They’
are Becoming Brighter for

Some Indiana People.

Many “dark days” from kidney ills,

Backache, headache-nervous, tired

Urinary troubles make you gloomy,
Doan’s Kidney Pills bring relief;
Bring cure to ever kidney sufferer.

‘They are endorsed by Indiana neople-

Mr. Fevdinand Kuehne; of La

Porte, carpenter, says: ‘I proour-

ed a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills at

Meissner&#3 drugstore, for a lameness

in my back which had bothered me

for some time. They did me a great
deal of good and convinced me of

their merits asa cure for kidney
trouble and backache. My work

is sometimes heavy and éauses a

goo deal of strain on my back, but

whenever I feel a recurrence of the

pain a few doses of Doan’s Kidney
Pills never fails to give relief.”&qu

For sale by all dealers. Price

50 ets. Foster-Milburn Co., Buf-

falo, N. ¥. Sole agents for the

United States. Remember the

name Doan’s and take uo other.

i

gitig

«John McGovern&#39;s Poems.”

The above is the title of a neat

little volume containing poems writ

ten and published thirty years ago,
but never until now appeare be-

tween covers of their own. Jobn

McGovern is the author of the

Golden Ceneer and the Tciler’e Dia-

dem. His writings are the ripe
expressio of true génins and have

a ring of true poetry, Price $1.00.

W.S. Lord, Publisher, Evanston,
nh

—We have plenty of 12 foot

wide linoleum, best grad at 55c

square yard. W. H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

ONE MINUTE COUGH CURE

Is the only harmless cough cure that

gives quick relief. Cures Coughs,
Colds, Croup, Bronchitis, Whooping
Cough, Pneumonia, Asthma, LaGrip

pe and all Throat, Chest and Lung
troubles. I got soaked by rain says.
Gertrude E. Fenner, Munéie, Ind.,

and cantracted a severe cold and

cough. I failed rapidly ; lost 48 Ibs.

My druggist reccommended One

Minute Cough Cure. The first bot-

tle brought reltef; several cured me.

I am back to my old weight, 148 Ib

One Minute, Cough Cure cuts the

phlegm relieves the cough at once,

draws out inflamation, cures croup.
A ideal remedy for children. H E

Bennett, druggist.
———

JUST WHAT YOU NEED.

CHAMBERLAIN’S STOMACH AND Ltvy-

ER Tanners.

When you feel dull after eating .

When you have so appetite.
When you have a ba taste in the

mouth.

When your liver is torpid.
When your bowels are constipated.
When you have a headache.

Whan yo feel bilious,

They will improve your appetite,
cleanse and invigorate your stomich

and regulatd your liver and

Price 25 cents per box. For sale
i E Bennett.
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Hoback’&#3 hotel at Index, Wash. was

destroyed by fire and James Kelly, a

mining man, perished in the flames.

‘The financial loss was $2,500.
The north Atlantic squadron, which

bas been in Hampton Roads, Va., sail

ed for Culebra, Cuba, where the win-

ter maneuvers will take place.
Attorney R. C. Sneed, accused of

embezzlement, died at Pocatello,

Idaho, from morphine, supposed to

have been taken with suicidal intent.’

W. J. Linkenhoger died at St. Jo-

geph, Mo., from knife wounds said to’

have been inflicted by Robert Craig,

his employer, tollowing a disagree

ment over wages.

Master Mechanic C. W. Tate of the

Guit, Colorado and Santa Fe Road was

shot to death at Conroe, Tex., and

‘Thomas Futrell, a freight conductor,

is charged ,wit the crime.

J. Frank
.

who had been em-

ployed in the art department of an af-

ternoon paper at Louisville, Ky., died

from an overdose of morphine. His

home is thought to be at Cumberland,

Ina.
‘Traffic into La Crosse, Wis., was de-

layed several hours by a freight wreck

on the Chicago, Milwaukee st.

Paul road at Rockland. Engineer Max

Rudloff of Portage was instantly

killed.
Two employes of a Midway com-

pany showing at Athens, Tenn. be-

came engaged in a difficulty and one,

an 18-year-old boy, who refused to give

his name, stabbed J. C. Senatterly to

death.

‘A movement has been started at

Niles, Mich., to petition President

Roosevelt to pardon ex-Cashier Jobn-

eon, sentenced a year ago to ten years’
imprisonment for wrecking the First

National Bank of that city.

Reports to the convention of the

United Daughters of the Confederacy

at New Orleans show that 22,500

crosses of honor have been ordered for

‘veterans, among the requests for them

being one from the Archaeological So-

elety of New York.

The buildings of mine No. 8, be-

longing to the Parke County Coal com-

pany at Rosedale, Ind., were destroyed

Dy fire. The loss is $50,000.
Alonzo Ryan of the United States

signal corps, who recently was on duty

in the Philippines, biew out his brains

at Highland ralls, N. ¥., with a shot-

gun.
‘The Bolivian military expedition of

2,000 men, being fitted out to operate

againc: the Brazilian revolutionists in

Acre, cannot arrive at its destination

under four months.

Judge Adams in the United States

district court at St. Louis, Mo., sen-

tenced on four counts John W. Hol-

Jeck, a farmer and alleged pension

agent, to ten years in the penitentiary
for pension frauds.

Dr. Anna Grover Kauffman Hattle,

former president of Chicago Cat club,

was granted a divorce from George W.

Hattie at Goshen, Ind.

Brig.-Gen. Hamilton S. Hawkins, U.

8. A. retired, has been detailed as

governor of the National Soldiers’

ome in Washington.

Lightning struck a schoolhouse at

Little River, Wis. and stunned the

teacher, Miss Edna McDowell, and

many pupils, who were rescued from

the burning building.
The Association of College Alumnae

in session at Washington decided to

admit to membership graduates of the

University of Mlinois and chose Mil-

waukee a the place for the next meet-

ing.
Gor. Sayers of Texas has granted

the application of the governor of

Oklahoma, for the extradition of W.

P. Sneed, charged with the murder of

3. D. Furber at Texawo, Okla.

It is reported that a retail grocery

combine is to be formed at Paducah,

‘Ky. All local wholesale grocers and

a local retail grocer have secured op-

tions on twenty or more of the leading

groceries and one bakery.

A $300,000 hotel is to be built at

Madison, Wis. A conditionaloption has

Deen secured on the site of the Park

hotel and it is intended to issue $1,-

000,000 in stock.

Tom Grignon shot at George

Huykes at Antigo, Wis. Huykes had

jast been ‘discharged by the court

from the charge of assaulting Grig-

pon’s wife.

Burglars blew open the safe of the

postoffice at Spencer, S. D., securing

@ quantity of stamps and jewelry

which had been stored for safekeep-

ing.

‘The two upper of a sixstory

‘puilding at Philadelphia, occupied by

the Philadelphia Baby Carriage com-

pany, were destroyed by fire. Loss,

$30,000.
George Deacon of Little Rock was

killed near Eighteenth and

streets by being run over by a West

ture discharge of his

ing a few miles west of Ottawa, Kas.

‘The ‘annex of the Ouachita hotel at

Camden, Ark. burned. The damage

4s $2,000; insurance $800.
LL W. Anderson, Ir., aged 14 years,

son of Louis Anderson of Van Dyne,

‘Wis., was shot in the legs while hunt-
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Citizens Are Stirred b Visit

of Apac Kid to Fort

McDowell.

INDIAN TRIBES ARE RESTLES

Lack of Food and Incident Distress

Has Produced Discontent Among

the Redmen in Arizona and an Up-

rising Is Not Unlikely.

Apache Kid, the most noted leader

Indians during the iast

uneasiness among the white inhabl

tants living near the fort. While he

gave no reason for his presence, his

friends took care to have it plainly un-

derstood that the cbief was in search

of a wife or wives.

Since the arrival of the Apache
chief two friends who returned with

him have been wooing all the eligible
Apache women of Fort McDowell, but

have so far failed to find a squaw or

squaws to suit the matrimonial wishes

ot Kid. The two friends finally got
drunk because of disappointment over

their failure to find a gentle wife for

their chief and they, with several

others, started a celebration at Fort

McDowell that terrified the whites,

who believed a new Apache war was

in process of formation. As a result

6f the disturbance Apache Kid and his

two friends are now under military

surveillance.

Fear Indian Revolt.

Old settlers at Fort McDowell are

suspicious of Apache Kid. They

would be greatly pleased if he and his

friends were imprisoned without de

lay in order to frustrate any evil pur

poses he may have. They fear that he

is plotting a new Indian revolt. He

already has several wives.

Apache Kid could not have returned

to civilization at a more critical time

than the present. Recently there was

serious excitement among the Apaches
and Mohaves owing to the distress and

@iscontent among them. These two

warlike tribes came so closely to

gether owing to their common suffer

ings that it was believed they had

formed an alliance hostile to the

whites. The white inhabitants of cen-

tral Arizona went so far as to pre-

pare themselves for a struggle with

the redskins. Apache Kid, the most

dreaded of Apaches, arrived at Fort

McDowell, where Mohaves and

Apaches come more closely in con-

tact than anywhere else, just when

his appearance served to confirm the

reports of the alliance of the two

great Arizona tribes against the

whites.
Has Been in Mexico.

‘The dreaded chief must have passed
most of his time in the last five years

in northern Sonora and Chihuahua.

It is known that a stray band of

Apaches has been operating in that

region and Kid has probaply been the

leader. The members of his band

stole enough cattle to keep themselves

supplied with meat without exciting

any concerted action against them on

the part of the Mexicans.

During the past year the Apaches
of northern Sonora and Chihuahua

have had a number o. conflicts with

the mormon colonists of the region
because of raids which they had made

on the cattle of the latter. It looks

now as though the mormons had made

matters too warm for the Apaches and

the result is Kid&#3 return to Arizona.

STATE TROOPS RETURN HOME

Conditions at Eldorado Warrant the

Withdrawal of Militia.

Springfield, I, dispateh: C

‘Theodore Ewert has returned from

Eldorado, where he investigated the

present condition of affairs. Both

white and colored citizens agree there

is no further danger to colored citi-

zens by the lawless element operating
so long in Saline county. Upon this

report the troops have been relieved

from further duty at Eldorado and

have been ordered to their home sta-

tion. The order was telegraphed to

Captain Rudy by Adjutant Generai

Smith.

BIG VOTE- FOR FAITH REVISION

Plan Needs But Fifty More Presby-
teries in Its Favor.

Pittsburg. Pa. dispatch: Informa.

tion has been received in Pittsburg
that 110 of the presbyteries of the

Presbyterian church have voted in

favor of the revision of the creed. It

is a solid vote so far one way and is

bytery not to mar the harmony.

Melba Cares for Father,

New York dispatch:

quent
their bilis by the county auditor.

@eduections amounted to $1,000.

CA GAR
B ROB

Chicag Police Plac Five Men
Under Arrest for Forcin

the Vaults

ENGAGE IN A LIVELY FIGH

Suspects Give Battle to the Detectives,
the Law&#3

@escended upon the town.

Police Use Bloodhounds.

They were trailed to Chicago and

bloodhounds traced them to where

they boarded & street car in Brighton
Park. There all trace of them was

lost, but Lieutenant Rohan of the Cen-

tral station detailed Detectives Lar

kin, Buggie, Duffy and Farley on the

case, and instructed them to pay heed

to nothing else but the running down

of the bank robbers.

The officers located the suspects, of

whom Samuel Ritchie, said to be well

Known to the police, was the leader.

They were in hiding in a flat building
in West Madison street, but the offi-

cers delayed raiding the house be-

cause the five men were never to-

gether.

Capture the Band.

However, at

Ritchie,

_

accompani

Hauser, Charles Mithell, Hugh Blake

and William Edwards, arrived at the

flat building in one party, and the off-

cers surrounded them, and after a live-

ly encounter placed them under ar

rest. They were taken to the Cen-

tral station, but their friends became

so active in their efforts to secure

their release that they were spirited

away. They were taken from the

Englewood station to a Rock Island

train and transferred to Morris, I,

where they will be held pending their

THE LATEST MARKET REPORTS

Wheat.

New York—No. 2 red, THe.
Chicago—No. 2 red, TOK @T1%e.

St. Louis—No. 2 red, 68%.
Kansas City—No. 2 hard, 66@67e.
Duluth—No. 1 hard, 74%e.
Milwaukee—No. 1 northern, Té%e.

Minneapolis—No. 1 northern, 72%@
TRC.

Corn.

New York—No. 2, 64e.

Chicago—No. 2, E8%e.
St. Louis—No. 2, 45e.

Kansas City—No. 2 mixed, 42@48e.
No. 3, B4c.

Qi ats.

New York—No. 2, 34%c.

Peoria—No. 3 white, 30%c.
Catth eo.

Chicago—$2.40@5.40.
Kansas City—$2@6.75.

WHITES ENCROACH ON INDIANS

Serious Trouble May Result at the

Indio Reservation.

San Bernardino , Cal., dispatch:
News has reached here from Indio of

serious trouble with the Indians on

the reservation near that place and

some fear is felt of a clash between

the whites and the red men. For

some time, it is understood, white men

Heeaietife5g

spect.
‘The equipment for the Siberian Ex-

press is to be in control of the Inter

EXCURSIONS TO THE SOUTH.

The Chicago & Eastern linois

Railroad have announced a series of

excursions to the South, which should

prove popular with the traveling pub-

lie.

They are so arranged as to best suit

the needs of the various classes of

travel and in all cases are available

for transportation on the daily fast

through trains of the Chicago & East-
ern Mlincis R. R. and its southern

connecting lines.

The homeseeker, the colonist and

the tourist have all been provided for.

‘The rates vary according to the

Tength of time the traveler wishes

to devote to the trip and in all cases

liberal stopover privileges are gsrant-

Detailed information ean be ob

tained on application to nearest C.

& E. LR. R. ticket agent or to W.

H. Richardson, Gen’) Passgr. Agt.

nh

There are many excellent maga

zines but none exactly like “The Pil

grim. You may get a magazine that

interests the women and girls, but

there is not much in it for the father

to have something to interest every

member of the family.

Eleven Points in the Evidence.

Fast trains that make time; smooth

lent dining cars:

bath; stock reports and daily and

weekly papers; ladies” maids and sten-

ographers; buffets and libraries;

courteous and attentive employes, and

centrally located stations, are a few

of the reasons for the marvelous pas-

senger traffic of the New York Central

Lines,

A Marital Confession.

THE ST. PAUL GALENDAR

FOR 1903

siz sheets 10x15 inches, of beautiful

reproductions, in colors, of

drawings by Bryson, is now ready for

distribution and will be mailed on re-

ceipt of twenty-five (25) cents—coin

or stamps. Address F. A. Miller, Gen-

eral Passenger Agent, Chicago.

Confidence.

“Do you think son will stand at the

head of his class?’ asked Mrs.

in Winter Use Allen&#3
A powder. ‘Your feet feel

nervous and often

have

RI M FO
A ORGA

Delegat Fro the Upp
Mississip Valle Join

* Hands at Quinc

UNITED EFFORT IS TO BE MADE

Leeal Interests Are te Be Subordin-

ated to the General Good In the At

tempt to Rejuvenate the Northera

Halt of the Big River.

Quincy, NL, dispatch: The upper
river convention at its

final session decided to ask

‘sel con

not straighten nor do the

act without being in torture. The ki

neys were too active or the secretions

congress

|

appear

of $15,000,000 for
tax

the of the

Mississippi river between its head

waters and the mouth of the Missouri.

‘The convention also perfected an or

to be known as the Upper
Mississippi River Improvement asso-

through which it will endeavor

vision of the father of waters.

To Look After River.

‘The association is similar in char

acter to the one for the improvement
of the lower Mississippi, which has

systematically looked after. the inter

ests of the Mississippi river commerce

below Cairo and which has suceeded

im obtaining Liberal appropriations
from congress, while the upper Mis-

sissippi has received a mere pittance

from the national government in com-

parison with its needs.

‘Will Appeal to Congress.

‘The association just formed is the

first organized effort ever made to se

eure proper recognition from congress

of the upper river. The 200 or more

delegates, representing every variety

of comm: al and business life along

the river, were enthusiastic over the

formation of the new association,

which among other things will en-

deavor to arouse public sentiment in

the upper Mississippi valley in favor

of the appropriation asked for perma-

nent improvement, and at the proper

time will carry its propaganda to

Washington.
Predict New Era.

Delegates were unanimous in ex

pressing the opinion that the conven-

tion had resulted in accomplishing

something practical and believe they

said then that had anybody told me

that it was possible to get relief as

quickly as I did I would have been loth

to believe it. Years have passed and

my continued freedom from kidney

complaint has strengthened my opin-
fon of Doan’s Kidney Pills and given

me a much higher appreciation of

their merits.*

A FREE TRIAL of this great kid

ney medicine which cured Mrs. Sher

bourne will be mailed on application

Bui

N. ¥. For sale by all druggists. Price

50 cents per box.

—_———_—_-

The Reat News.
=

“Your wife,” began the reporter,

“and the man with whom she eloped
have just been caught in New York

where they lost their money and

were stranded just as they were start.

ing for Europe. We thought you&#
wart to hear the news, and—*

“That isn’t the news,” replied the

man. “The news is that I&#3 sent

them enough money to see them

through.”

can arouse public sentiment through-

|

with

out the country through the associa-

|

tional

tion by showing how the upper divi-

sion of America’s great river of com- fathe

merce has been discriminated against,
s

to the detriment of general commerce

Detween the northwest and the south.

&quot; predict a new era of commercial

activity in the upper Mississippi val-

Jey if they can prevail upon congress

to make the desired improvements
in the upper division of the river.

To Work Together.
An attempt was made to indorse the

reservoir system at the headwaters of

the river, but was promptly voted

down. Many delegates explained that

they were not opposed to the reservoir

system by the

from St. Paul, but that if indorsement

were given to this local improvement
Keokuk, Ia., would ask for an indorse-

ment of its pet project for an im-

mense dam; Moline, IL, would want

the river brought back; Quincy, Ul,

would offer a harbor improvement

plan and the general plan af river im-

provement would suffer through the

indorsement of local projects.

F. C. ANDREW WEARS

STRIPE AT JACKSO

Convicted Banker Fails to Furnish

Bail and ts Taken to the

State&#39 Prison.

Detroit, Mich., dispatch: Frank C.

Andrews, who wrecked the City Sav-

ings bank, of which he was vice presi

dent, has gone to Jackson prison in

the custody of Sheriff Dickson to be-

had failed to secure bon

could qualify in the stipulated sum of

$200,000. If he does not get a new

trial, the arguments for which will be

heard by Recorder Murphy, who sen-

tenced him, Andrews will serve about

eleven years, provided he merits the

usual time allowed for good
Andrews kept up his nerve to the last,

even joking with friends who called to

Did him good-by. .

Fist Fight in Reichsrath.

ing “the lesson of the strike.”

was to have been expected. The

ple lesson to most people will be to

keep a big stock of coal on hand in

the future.—Philadelphia Press.

Powders

Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse

fm the Coen Sp raeoeageere Caree

‘Worms, 000

At all druggists, 25e. Sample FREE. Ade
Gress Allen 8. Olmsted. LeRoy, N.Y.

Quite a Difference.

“Well, madam, you&#3 got your wish

—you’ve married a rich husband.”

“No, dear, I&#39 married a rich man,

but a poor husband.”

To the housewife wno has not yet

—————

False friendship, like the ivy, decays

and ruins the walls it embraces; but

true friendship gives new life and an-

imation to the object it supports.—
Burton.

THOSE WHO HAVE TRIED IT

emer oth Baan es
nee

Perio cents, Other Drange

tain only 22 oz,

each day 400 children

are 250 enter school for the
In London

born and
time.

Stare}
ity

can’

first

‘The little folks love Dr. Wood&#3 Norway

Pine ‘Pleasant t take;

Pine

Sra. Pies fr couaka

cama

bronohitia, asthe,
——_———

‘When one’s stomach goes on strike

“Tis an ill wind that doesn’t raise

the dust for somebody. -

‘Try me just once and I am sure to

come again.
p

Starch.

‘The secret of success is constancy

to purpose.—
‘For winter or summer Mrs. Austin’s Pancake

four Always good. At grocers.

‘The&#39;e morning hath gold in its
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By SEWARD W. HOPKINS,

CHAPTER X.

“Mutterelli, I want to ask you a

day of my re

and had been watching Mutterelli
with a feeling of amusement as he
uttered around, doing this and that

and mine.

“But there is no rea-

son why you should not tell me this,
4f you know. Have you any ide who

geall killed Pacho Maligni?*
Bverything drepped from Mutter.

eli’s hands, and he stared at me,

overcome with
“Who killed—who—who killed Ma

Ugni? What is that, signor? Oh, yes,
I forgot. No, signor, I do not know
who killed Maligni. You did not kill
him?

“No,” I replied. “I swear it. I did

“not even see him struck. I was out-
side of the villa making my way to
the gate with Nita Barlotti, when I
heard him cry out and heard the
alarm given. I saw him when I was

on the balcony, but he got up from his
chair and left the room. The next
‘ttme I saw him, he was lying dead. I

am as much in the dark about it as

any one.”

Mutterelli whistled,
“This is news to me, signor. I

thought, of course, you Killed Maligni.
But it you did not, then who the deuce

i don know. That is what I want

ito know.”

“You shall know, signor,” said Mut-

terelli, and his jaw snapped. “Nearly
@ month has been wasted, in which,

perhaps, I could have run the mur.

derer down and set you free. But I
mvill do it yet, signor. Do not fear.

J will know who the murderer of Ma-

ligni is in less than sixteen days
amore.”

“Find him,” I said, “and the twenty-
five thousand lire that I promised
you shall be doubled.”

“ab! Th: you, signor. Mutter.
‘elli is faithful, but he is poor. There-
fore he is grateful. I must see

Brother Michael to-day. If I can find
him.”

The last sentence seemed to be an

afterthought. My own epinion was

that if the wily Mutterelli wanted to
see Brother Michael he would not
need to go far—a mirror would show
aim the Jesuit’s face.

That afternoon Mutterelli went
away and did not return until long
into the night. When he did come in,

he breathed heavily, and seemed like
@ man who had been drinking much

wine.

lay there in silence watching him,
‘as in the dim light of the candle he

fecr about preparing to go to bed.
ha corner of the grotto, upon

some boards laid lengthwise, some

furs like those on which I lay had
laced. Upon this rude couch

Mutterelli stretched himself, and was
soon snoring away as if he was repos-

tng on the softest bed in his probably
comfortable home in Genoa. And as I

thought of it I laughed softly to my-
self. It was probably a strange place
for Mutterelli to be sleeping. Yet
more than that, the thought came to

me that it was a strange couch for a
monk. And laughing again at Mut-

terelli&#39; clumsy attempts to deceive
me, I fell asleep.

The days passed slowly after this,
yet I mended rapidly, and my return-
ing strength brought renewed ambi-
tion and stronger determination to
earry to a successful issue the pur
poses that had brought me to San
dinia. But I could get nothing out

of Mutterelli. I plied him with ques-
tions about the monk and about the
prefetto and about Nita Bariotti, but
all I got, day after day, were reiter.
ated cautions about leaving the grot-
to and vague and misty sentences
about great plans being laid for my
benefit by Mutterelli and “Brother
Michael.”

Nita Barlotti was still at the coun-
fay

re
residence of the prefetto, and Mut-

informed me that it was ru-eor that she would soon become
the bride of Count di Pordino. I
could not see how or wherein the
count was any improvement over
Pacho Maligni, but Muiterelli par
tially reassured me by saying that
the count would not be allowed to wed
her, for when a and Brother Michael
had got my affair straightened out,
they woulnee to the case of the
Count di Pordino and his proposed
marriage.

All this was pacifying and almost
satisfying in the early days of my
convalescence, but there came a day

when I was no longer weak, and when
th

convinced no one else would be able
to do for me.

Tt was on one of these days, when

Morer was away, that the spirit
seized me, and I grew im-Sue and nervous at my enforced

‘idleness.

Peat) ao his.usual regard for
had procured somew awung otGodgood cigars, and I

sat on my bed, with my back against
the perpendicular wall of marble,
‘smoking one of these,

Slipping from my couch, I mean-}.
dered uneasily

into the marble:

“HENRY THORLANE,
I Will Avenge.”

The same words and in the same

form as I had found them in th cell
in the Torre dell Elefante.

Henry Thorlane then, was no
doubt the former occupant of the
cave. But now a question
arose: When could he have carved

these letters in the grotto? Previous
to his arrest he would, for all I knew,
taking Mutterelli’s story into the mat-

ter, have no cause for vengeance. And
Mutterelli had said that he was in the

of certain.
Mutterelli did not kno all the story

before orlane’s arrest, or he did
not know what had happen after.
ward. It was possible that Thorlane
had escaped, made his home in the
grotto, and had been captured again.
Or—and as I thought this, heart

stood still a second—what if Mutterel-
li was right and Thoriane had been
put in the monastery and had gained
the confidence of the superior and
had joined the order unknown to the
prefetto or anybody outside the Jesuit
circle inside the monastery walls! Ana | s:

if so, then, perhaps, Mutterelli was
Mutterelli and no one else, and the

monk who had rescued me was Henry
Thorlane.

Still pondering upon this, T bega
to look still farther for evidence ‘of
Henry Thorlane’s occupancy. I found
no more letters, but I did find a trap-
door. My fingers came in contact
with an iron ring. I knew it must
have been placed there for a purpose.

I pulled it. It did not move, and I
lighted a candle, for the ring was in

a dark portion of the grotto,, and

|

e:
closely examined the place. I found
that the ring was fastened to a wood-

en cover, which was held in place by

|

I
two large pieces of rock which were
laid upon it. These I rolled away, |

c:
and the trap-door came up easily. The | y
opeing thus made led into a small,

cellarlike hole, and lying on the floor
was wooden box or cheap kind of
trunk. I managed t get this out, and
opened it. It contained clothing of
various kinds, masks, beards, wigs, in

fact, everything that was needed for a
complete disguise. And as I exam-

ined this most fortunate find I chuck-
led aloud.

I would be free!
And Nita Barlotti should at last

know who she was, and be placed in
Possession of her own.

Circumstances seemed to favor me.
Mutterelli came to the grotto late in

the afternoon of the day on which I
found the trunk of clothing, and re-
mained to supper.

After supper we smoked in silence.
Muttrelli finished his cigarette and

seemed to be preparing to leave.
“You are going away, Mutterelli? I

said.

“Yes, signor. I shall not be backtonight =

I
I did not want him back, and when

at last he had taken his departure I
again opened the trap door and took
out the trunk. I pulled out the entire

contents and spread them over the
floor of the grotto, that I might more

suecessfully choose the most complete
disguise,

Having made my selection, I pro-
ceeded to put on first a pair of heavy
shoes. I doffed my prison suit and
enfolded myself in the most skillfully
devised waist or vest that could have

been made. It was a stuffed affair,
and, fitting close to my figure, made
me look at least forty pounds heavier
than I really was. I pulled a pair of
long, much-worn black trousers onto
my legs, and over the stuffed vest I
put a long black coat. I found a black
beard, with a long, black, curling mus-

tache, that easily fitted my face, and
could be securely fastened on by mois-
tening with my breath some gummed
strips on the under side.

My eyebrows were brown, but I
found plenty of cosmetics and dyeing
materials, and soon made my eye-

brows match the beard in color.
Having thoroughly convinced myself

that I was under a complete disguise,
I set out from the grotto, first making
Up some unimportant things into a

pack, and slinging it over my shoulder
on a stick.

I passed a few people, none of whom
paid any attention to the weary old
Jew plodding along on his way to Cag-
Hari,

It was about eleven o’clock when I
arrived at a point near the villa of

the prefetto, and I stood a moment as
if resting. Several persons passed me,
mone of whom looked at me the sec-

hi

‘hes,
points. I recognized him at once.

was Dambo, the man whom I had seen
in Madison Square Garden set fire to
the rope of Barlotti’s trapeze. What
devilment might he be up to now, and

what, perhaps, did he know about Ma~
ligni’s death?

I resolved to follow him, and, pick-
ing up my pack, I plodded along be-
hind him.

He led me along the road, and then

the monk.
indeed, to find one who seeks to warn,
the prefetto. You must explain bet-
ter than this your strange actions,

mended,”
me, son, what is your message to the
prefetto?”

was out one morning early,
taking a

along his game preserves, he turned
a sharp corner and came face to face
with an Irishman who had the reputa-
tion of being an inveterate poacher.

Dambo.
man make a deliberate linet
ee eee i New York. He prob-

ably knows

“My son,” said the monk, who waa

now firmly fixed in my mind as Henry
Thorlane, “your movem

the villa of the pfefetto have been
watched with suspicion. Danger lurke

in the air when skulking men are

ents around

een in shaded place. Is it not so?”
Dambo bowed his head as if abashed

by the implied accusation of the
monk,

“It is so, father,” he replied. “But
no danger lurks where Dambo goes. I
come to warn the prefetto, father.&quot

“To warn the prefetto, son?” said
“This is a strange place,

“I know whom I would meet, fath-

rv,” replied the wily scoundrel “t
have seen you of late walking around
the prefetto’s grounds outside the wall.

knew you were friendly to the pre
fetto, and that I might trust you. f

‘ame to meet you, father, and through
‘ou convey my warning to the pre

fetto.”*

son, your zeal is to be com-

said the monk. “But tell

“Ah,

“It is this, father. The villa of the
Prefetto is to be attacked at midnight

ane very night, father—by the Count
di Pordino and his hired

ape for the p yurpose securing
Barlotti and to ars teay for hia own evil purposes.

this that T came to tell the pref
father.”

The monk seemed to be communing
with himself for a moment. Then he
said:

“But how is it, son, that the Count
di Pordino seeks thus to desecrate the
house of the prefetto and to ‘win his
bride by force, when it has been long

understood that the hand of the sig.
norina would be given him in mar

riage by his friend the prefetto?*
“Ah, father, it is a case of money,

it seems that the prefetté has be.
friended the count greatly in the past,

and now he demands from the count
the payment of a large sum of money
for the sisnorina before he will allow
her to become the bride of Pordina
And the count, while he consents to
this while talking to the prefetto, plots

to take the signorina by force and not
pay the prefetto any money.”

(To be continued.)

Early Birds.
An English nobleman in ill health

Wearlly
constitutional. Walking

Putting his hands and what they
held behind him, he preserved a per
fectly virtuous aspect, while the gen-
tleman hailed him cordially
“Good morning, Pat.&q

with,

“Good marmin, yer haner. An’
hwat brings yer haner out so airly

this marnin’?*

“I&#3 just walking around, Pat, to
see if I can get an appetite for my
breakfast. Stet Thee MEINE FOR ONE

so early, Pat

“Och be*jabb Oi&#3 jest a-walk-
in* around to see if Oi can&# git a
breakfasht fer me oppetite!*

Long-Lived and Prolific Family.
Tt is not easy to find a family which

‘as five generations, but there is such

recently at the age of 107 years,

Lost Letters in London.“On hundred thousand i letters are

ee ene poms th lamin

Indiana News Items
~

CO CROP GETS NEW RECORD

Exeess Over Last Year ts 88,103,000
Bushele—Eci| Previ:

crop, estimated on the August
report of the department of agricul-
ture on and the August re-

of 1900. These preliminary esti-
mates by the government now justify

his claims.

License Tangle.
The town council of English levied

‘Williams refused to pay it unless the
authorities compelled the drug stores

to quit retailing intoxicants. After

demanding $5,000 each, and the town
retaliated by again bringing suit for
collection of the license.

Teachers’ Institute.
The teachers of Morgan county will

hold their institute at Martinsville No-
vember 24 to 28. The instructors will

be: N. C. Scaeffer, staie superinten-
dent of Pennysivania; L. D. Bone-
brake, Ohio school commissioner; J.
H. Cozine of Chicago, ard Mrs. Oliver
S. Hall of New York,

Bones Decay.
A stinging sensation in a finger on

the hand of M. C. Alexander of Win-
chester caused so much anoyance

‘that he submitted to a surgical exam-

ination. Amputation of the finger fol-
lowed, besides which the bone was

followed to the wrist and cut away.

Goes to California,
Charles: std of Goshen, who, it is

alleged, rapidly squandering an

estate of 320, has taken $1,900 and
e to California for permanent stay,

while his affairs have been placed un-
@er the guardianship of the Elkhart
County Loan and Trust company.

Hiccoughs: Attack Minister.
The Rev. A. M. Weston of Newcas-

Ue, originator of the rank of retired
veterans of the G. A. R., is in a criti-

tal condition as a result of a protracted
spell of hiccoughs, from which he has
been suffering for two weeks. He is
86 years old.

‘To Bear Union Label.
Manager Dukes of the Indiana Man-

ofacturing company, a wood-working
concern of Peru, has consented to the
organization of unions, so that all ma-

terial sent out from the factory will
bear union labels.

Masonic Jubilee.
The Masonic Lodge of Dayton cele-

brated its golden jubilee Nov.
Several Grand Lodge officers were

present, as well as lodges from Lafay-
ette, Frankfort, Mulberry, Stockwell
nd other points.

Half Rates for Water.
W. H. Kiefer, city clerk of Washing.

ton, has notified the waterworks com-

pany that the residents will pay but
half of the water rent, on account of
the unsanitary condition of the water.

Names Special Judge.
Judge M. H. Parks, unable to attend

to his duties because of a stroke of
paralysis some months ago, has named

J. C. Robinson of Spencer as special
Judge of the Morgan circuit court.

Great Pumpkins.
‘William Dreiman a farmer of Pal-

myra township has a pumpkin weigh-
ing 105 pounds. On the same vine
was another pumpkin weighing 100
pounds, while a third weighed 98.

ught Honor.
The Re ‘Sam Heininger, whose

name was on the Elkhart township
Prohibition ticket, did not know he

‘Was a candidate until he went to the
Rolls, He received 165 votes. -

Shredder Respects None.
Amos Stout, representative in the

Jast legislature, met with painful in~
Juries at Paoli. He was operating a

corn shredder, when his ‘hand was

machinery.

Seek ration.

VOLUNTEER ME DARE DEATH

Garry 3,000 Quart of Nitroglycerin
Beyond Reach of Fire.

Daring volunteers, who had the

careless hunter started a fire in a strip
of woods in which the magazine was
located. The blaze was within twenty

feet of the building when the fire was

discovered, and people of the neigh-
berhood carried the explo-

sive out. There was enough nitro-
glycerin in the magazine to shake up
the entire county bad the fire touched
it off.

DEATH OF A METHODIST DIVINE

Rev. James Hill, D. D. Passes Away
at Englewood, Itt.

Rev. James Hill, D. D., who was the
senior member of the Indiana con-

ference of the Methodist Episcopal
church, died at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. R. K. Hill, in Englewood. Dr.
Hill was born May 10, 1815, in Balti-
more, Md. When he was 23 years

old he was admitted to the Indiana
conference and licensed to preach.

REV. JAMES HILIA

During the fifty-two years of his ac

tive ministry he occupied the pulpits
of many of the most influential Meth-
odist Episcopal churches in Indiana
and Ohio. Dr. Hill was married in

1839 to Margaret Martha Patterson,
the daughter of Judge Robert Patter.
son of Indianapolis. He is survived
by his son, Matson Hill, an@ his daugh-
ter, Mrs. R. K. Hill, both of Chicago.

Old-fashioned Quakers.
Near Canton, close to the Clark

county line, is one of the few remain-
ing Quaker settlements in southern
Indiana. Their ancestors located there

in the early days, and this particular
branch has retained the characteris-

tics of their fathers to a greater ex-

tent than their brethren of northern
and central Indiana.

Assault an Eloper.
William Wnght of Delcarbo and

Miss Grace Sterling of Curry town
ship eloped and were married. The
father and brother of the bride fol-
lowed the couple to Star City and at-
tacked the bridegroom with bricks
and clubs, and drove him cut of town.
His wife followed, and they left for
parts unknown.

Face Full of Shot.
John Alexander of Washington was

accidentally shot by Thomas Sears
and Ollie Myers, while they were out
hunting. Forty shot were extracted

from Alexander&#39;s face.

Secures Bridge Contract.
The contract to erect a bridge over

the west fork of White river, joining
Daviess and Knox counties, has been
awarded to the Indiana Bridge com-

pany for $13,664.

Injury to Teacher.
While playing basket ball in the

¥. M. C. A. gymnasium, C. H. Cope-
land, principal of the Fairmount pub-
He schools, was badly injured about
the head.

K. P. Armory Dedication,
The new $25,000 armory of the

Knights of Pythias will be dedicated
at Alexandria about January. Ledges
from various parts of the state will be
present.

Bot.

Banker’s Daughter Is Murt.
Miss Ida Peelte, thirteen years old,

daughter of Albert Peelle, a Fountain
City banker, was thrown from a bug.
sy and seriously injured.

Farm Transfer.
The Dixon farm, consisting of 59

acres, near Boulder, bas been pur
chased by Charles Lanhan; considera-
tion, $1,250.

‘Mutual Insurance.
The Orange County Farmers’ Fire

Insurance company, a mutual concern,

ss its patrons all farmers, is doing
usiness.. The cost for thefa your wea but 95 conte on each

$100, again 30 cents the year before:

Escaping Gas.
Escaping gas from -an open store

nearly caused the death of Mr. and
Mrs. Ezra Thompson of Richmond.
Mrs. Was awakened by se-
vere pains in her head and aroused

her husband, who was in a stupen

State Happenings
Succinctly Told by

|

Our Special
Correspondents

COLLAMORE FAMILY !N UNION.

Two United States Presidente Were
‘Among the Relatives.

A family organization of the Colla-
mores of America is forming, under

the name of the Collamore Union. Its
purposes are historical and patriotic.

The family. dates back to Capt. An-
thony Collamore, Massachusetts Bay

nearly every state north of the Ohio
and Red rivers. The society prints a

monthly bulletin of history and gene-
alogy. The officers are: President.

Young, Neponset, Mass.; secretary, N.
L, Collamore, Washington, Ind.; treas-
urer, Archie C. Burnett, Boston, Ind.

MAKES CLAIM ON OLD NOTE

Asks Farmer’s Heirs to Settle Debt
Contracted Years Ago.

©. M. Dixon, a well-known farmer,
near Kennard, died in August last,
leaving an estate of $40,000 to his wife

and one son. parations were mak-
ing for final settlement of the estate
when a letter was received from a
man in Stockton, Cal., saying that he

had in his possession

a

note given by
Dixon twenty years ago, which, with
interest, amounts to $25,000. The man

lived with Dixon twenty years ago,
and says he loaned him the money.
The heirs doubt the validity of the
claim and will fight it.

Lyford Looking Up.
The O’Gara-King company has pur

chased the Lyford mine (No. 1), with
its machinery, mules, etc, and also

seven hundred acres of coal land, and
a_second shaft will be sunk. The
Wabash’ Valley company still owns

1,600 acres ef coal land in the vicinity
of Lyford, of which three hundred is

unworked, and that company will put
in a new mining plant. It is expected
that Lyford will soon be restored to

its former mining activity.

Who’s Who?
The truant officer and the school

board are having trouble over the
effort of the school board to enforce

the vaccination rules at Mitchell. As
fast as children are sent home to be

vaccinated, the truant officer sends
them back on a threat to have the
parents arrested for their non-atten-
dance,

Quails Are Scarce,
Hunters say that quail have never

years been as scarce as they are
now in the Wabash valley. The spring
rains are believed to have drowned

out the young birds, and the few that
are brought in by hunters are small
and lean.

To Teach Indian Children.
Miss Alice Seward and Mrs. Emma

Alexander of Evansville have been ap-
pointed teachers in Indian schools in
the far West. They recently passed
civil service examinations.

Daylight Robbery.
A daylight robbery occurred at the

home of Mrs. Moses Hanes, in River.
side. The thieves secured jewelry
and other articles to the amount of
$200.

Will Straighten Creek.
The commissioners of Sullivan and

Knox counties have dismissed the case

arising from the objections filed
against the proposed straightening of
Busseron creek,

Bars Gambling.
Mayor Steeg of Terre Haute has

issued orders to the police board that.
all saloonkeepers shall remove all slot
machines, dice and wheel games from
their saloons.

Pastor’s Daughter Is a Nurse.
Miss Elva Mills, daughter of a

Friends’ minister, the Rev. Willtam
Mills of Milton, has graduated from

the city hospital of trained nurses at
Lafayette.

Sues Town for Damages. ~

Graten Armstrong, near Alexandria,
has sued the town of Summitville for
$150 damages because a rut in the
street caused him to demolish a steam
engine.

Big Sawmill Fire.
The sawmill and factory of the Mik

ford Hoop Company, at Milford,
which employes seventy-five men, was.

destroyed by fire, causing a loss of
$20,000.

Thrown from Wagon.
Matthew Hickey was thrown from
wagon at Quincy and struck his

head on a sidelwalk. He was umeon-
scious for two hours.

Steel Works Resume. -

The Kokomo steel works, which
closed for a month on account of a
disagreement between the import off-

cials of New York as to the rate of
duty to be charged, ‘will resume opera-
tions.. The board decided in favor of
the importers.

Plays With Rusty Revolver. -

While playing with an old rusty re.
Volver at Cicero Cart Goodnight, age

11 years,.aceidentally shot his 4year
old brother, inflicting a wound in the
nee.
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All Stuffed Up
‘That& the condition of many sufferers

from catarrh, especiall in the morning.

Great difficulty is experience in clear-

ing the head and throat.

‘No wonder catarrh causes headache,

impairs the taste, smell and hearing,

pollutes the breath, deranges the stom-

‘ach and affects the appetite.
To cure catarrh, treat

onstitutional—alteratiy
“I was afflicted with catarrh.

ines of different Binds, gi

fair trial; but gradual
ar heer, ta

ens the muc

ap the whole :

LOCAL NEWS,
—Callon Dr. Barney for your

dental work.

—Highest market price pai for

poultry at The Fair Store.

—AN dental work guaranteed,
*

TA. Barney, Dentist.

I. N. Jennings’ make of fresh

sausage and lard, at The Fair Store

today-
—Business has been so rushing

aith Nash Latimer that he gets up

at 2a. m., occasionally.

—For Sate:—A goo heating
stove, fcr wood. Will sell cheap,

A. E. Cums.

-—We have the best and largest
dine of furs in the county. W.H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

— prices on plate work

antil the Holidays. T. A. Barney,
Dentist.

—W. C. Thompson has sold his

farm east of town to W. R. Borton

ani will soon move to Warsaw.

—The Thanksgiving service will

‘be held at the Baptist church. Look

for full announcement next week.

—We are selling the best car-

pets sold in Warsaw and don’t

harge for the waste. W. H. King-

ery & Co., Warsaw.

—Dr. T. A. Barney has moved

this office from the Bowman build-

ipg to rooms over the Fair Store,

gouth of Sarber’s tailor shop.
—Elery Bowman came from

Chicago, Monday, to visit with his

Mentone friends during his conva-

descence from his serious sickness.

—Ora Anderson directs us to

ghange the address of his paper

from the Akron rural route to Tip-

pecanoe, as he has moved onto the

Gross farm.

—We forgot to mention the re-

#urn of Ren Good from the west,

jiast week, It scem his trip did him

mo good and he is still in very

poor health.

—Found, on the evening of Nov.

®, on the road south of Mentone, a

Jady’s chatlain bag, which the own-

ar can have by calling on Mrs. I.

N Jennings.
—The subject of Rev. Walters’

Aliscourse at the M. E. church next

@unday evening will be “India,” il-

Justrated with stereoptican and

hemical light.

— sale for Saturday, one

fot of ladies’ coats at $10.00, which

includes $13.50, $15.00 and $16.50

oats. Remember all go at $10.00

each. W.H. Kingery & Co., War-

AW.

—Don’t send off for your watch

_or clock, be convinced you can do

better b calling on W. B. Dod-

ridge; he has just received a nice

assortment of all sizes in watches,

atocks, chains, etc.
-—Harvey Poulson has moved his

{parber shop into the Bowman room

south of the Ceatral House, where

ch has a very cosy place and invites

the public needing work in the

onsorial line to give him a call.

H is an expert barber.

—The furnace under the M. E.

church has been re-constracted and

we-located,so that now it is in

shap to warm the church perfect-
ay. Rey. Walters isentitled to the

ull credit for the new order of

binges as he has had full charg of

yhb re-constraction .

IFURN
A LARGE LINE and at PRICES

That WILL PLEASE you.
—

Dining Tables, Side Boards,

Dining Chairs of all kinds,

Plate Racks, Book Cases,

Hall Trees, Hat Racks.

Rocking Chairs of all kinds.

Bed-room Suits, Carpets.

Folding Beds, Springs Mattresses,

Parlor Stands,

Portrait Picture Frames at low prices.
Iron Beds,

Picture-framing done to order.

Window Blinds, large and Small.

Parlor Couches, warranted years.

The BEST on the

Market.

al we
F ly Guaranteed both

It is Ful

in Color and Covering for Five Years. Take

a look at it. Notice the Springs.

Underta Speci
Call on or Phone

Tuck Bro
MENTONE, IND.

v yo He
Th Ne $

2?
Well we havea new and complete line of Dry

Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes.

very Newest and Latest Styles of Dress Goods at

prices unheard of before in Mentone.

A this stock is all new you are sure of get-

ting all new good and not any old or shelf-worn

goods, when buying of us.

Our line of Little Gent&# Suits is complete

All of the

and yo are sure to be please both in quality and
§

price if you examine them.

We extend a cordial invitation to everyone to

come and see our new things as it will be no

trouble to us‘to show you the goods.

Remember, we Pay Highest Market Price for

all kinds of Produce, and just now we could use

some good, well sorted potatoes.

§ S MENT & SO
iPhone 60.

SSSISAFESITESESS:SeeE

ery & Co., Warsaw. -

—Waxtep,—
keys, at The Fair Store.

Crown and bridge

specialty. Dr. Barney.
work

Mrs. Foor, next Wednesday.

sick list during the past week.

saw, was in Mentone yesterday.

—D. W. Lewis and wife were

govds.

ket.

—J. F. Bowman is attending

lis, this week.

—Lyman Griffis,

at this plac

J. W. Nichols visited friends

Burket, yesterday,
—Mrs, N. N.

Wednesday till Sunday.

the past week with a fever.

—Elra Rapp, of Knox,

of her father, A. Garwood.

—Mrs. Isaac

day.

which held the sack.

business for a few days.

—The Willing Workers

W. B Sheffield.

cd. Eyerybody invited.

Rochester. His address is

Akron, R. F. D. No. %

tiful again.

1:27.Mrs. @. A. Booser, leader.

jackets Monto Carlos and Swag-

ger garments for Saturday’s trade,

having just received fifty this

morning. W. H. Kingery & (o.,
Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Tucker

and daoghter, Miss Erma, and Mr.

aud Mrs. Johu Vandemark, of Se-

vastopol were entertained at the

howe of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Leiter

last Sunday.

—Mrs. Margaret Taylor, who

lives on Akron Rural line No. 1

came in yesterda and renewed her

subscriptio to the Gazrtra. We

have a large number of subscribers

in that part of the couaty.

—Wesley and Monroe Warren

started Tuesday evening on a trip
south, where they expect to spen
the winter prospecting. Their first

stopping plac will be Knoxville,

Tennessee.

—The Russiaville Observer, of

last week, announces the laying of

the corner-stone of a fine new M.

B. church ab that place. Rev.

Lewis Reeves, formerly a pastor of

the Mentone circuit, is now pastor
at Russiaville and is the moving

spirit in building the new church.

—Orville Kilmer, formerly

©

of

Mentone, and Miss Mabel Alleman,
of Warsaw, were married on Mon-

day evening of last week. Orville

is now a mail-carrier on the War-

saw city delivery service and the

bride is a daughter of Rev. J. B.

Alleman and sister of the Alleman

Bros., of Warsaw.
&l

— corsets. W. H. King-

and tar

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

—John Good bas been on the

—Mre. Laura Brindley, of War-

Chicago this week buying holiday “SN AG.

—You can get the best price for

your poultry at Shinn’s meat mar-

O. O. F. grand lodge at Tadianapo-

of Ft. Wayne,

spen last Sunda with his parents,

—Mesdames E. M. Eddinger and

Latimer visited

friends in Warsaw last week from

—Harold, little son of G. A.

Booser has been quite sick during

spent

Sunday with his wife at the home

Mollenhour and

daughter, Edith, of Etna Green,

visited friends in Mentone yester-

—Cal Shinn and Rev. Walters

went snip hunting last Tuesday

forenoon. They did not inform us

—George and Cleanthes Smith

returned from Dark county, Ohio,

Tuesday, where they had been on

will

meet next Wednesday with Mrs.

Te will be serv—

—Charley Jones has moved to

his farm receatly purchased east of

now

—Persons who have wood to sel!

can get a goo pric for it in Men-

tone now,—more probabl than

when the supply of coal gets plen-

—The Epwort League topic for

next Sunday evening is “Thanks-

giving and Thanks-living;” serip-
ture lesson Psa. 116:12-17; James

—We will have plenty of coats,

pty

References:

Franklin Long.

I
Clyde Jefferies.

Making them secure

against crack or break.’*

Kingery & Co. Warsaw

—Will give you satisfaction on

at{all dental work. Dr. Barney.

—A.E. Vandemark is

his family into the Mentone House,

near the depot.
—A correspondent from Silver

Lake tothe Warsaw Union says:

“Mr, and Mrs. John Underhill, of

Mentone,, were the guests of their

sister, Mrs. Alice McKrill, Sun-

day.”
--Unele John Windhigler, who

lives on his farm near Yellow lake,

came in Tuesday and secured bills

advertising his public sale on Dee.

Ast, after which he expects to go to

abette county, Kansas, to speu
the winter with his brother.

—Turner, the little son of Mrs.

Mary Boggs, met with an accident

last Saturday, which might have

been much worse. He fell off a

horse that he was riding and the

horse steppe on him in such a way

as to make some bruises about his

head and face.

—L. D. Manwaring is improying
the business room which he recent-

ly purchase from John Sellers, by

reconstructing the front and mak-

ing other changes on the interior

to better adap it for the harness

business of J. W, Aughinbangh,
who expects to occupy it when

completed
—All diseases stat ix the bowels

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep
liver and bowels active without a
sickening griping feelin Six mil-

lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try a 10c box. All

druggists. 553

Proverb

moving
|

In the usual “Snag- advertising:
aco is shown this week a cut of two cars

filled with rubber boots an shoes ready
‘0 be run into the vuleanizer.

‘will be observed that the good are

place on the cars with the soles upward,
ind this is done so that when the good

re subjected tothe heat in the valeanizer,

and the rubber. softened in the earlier

stages of vulcanizing, that they will not

ar off ag would be the case if they werg,
in the other position.

Tt may not be known to all o our read~

ers that the process of vuleaniaing rubber

goods, which was discovered by. G

Sear, is simply mixing sulphur with the

Mbber when it is being prepare and

when the good joted, subjecting
them. to heat in the vulcanizer.

os

‘The vulcanizers are large rooms built.

of brick and perfectly tight and this

{s filled with steam pipes on the bottom
and sides, and steam, supplie b aspecial

changes it from
i

and sticky substance to the form

wearers usually see
i If the rubber

were not vuleanized, it would chi

with every change of temperature and in

Warm weather would be soft and sticky
and adhere to the leather shoes over

which they were worn and in cold
weather would become hard and would

break when bent.

Rubber boots and shoes have to remain

in the heat for several hours and the tem-

peratnre has to be changed during the

rocess of vulcanizing, and a
co

watch has to be maintained during the
hours of the night, when the vuleanizing

ustally done, by most careful and com-

petent mien.

‘Of course it will readily be seen that

the cars that contain the goods and all

parts of the vuleanizer have to be made
Sf iron to stand great heat to which the e
ods are subjected.

Ger ras Gexurve “Sxaas”*
Maps ax Honor

WantTe [INVENT @

‘obtai U.

PATENTS
RA MASKS 7 ear EM:
‘and we send an ie

B a servi and

charges are moderate. Try U2

WIFT & CO.,
Patont Lawyer

‘Opp U.S. Patent Office,’

jena
Tu

f e.
oe

and

D.C.)

“When the butter won&#

come put a penny in the

—A child of Mrs. Geo. Benson,

when getting his usual Saturday

night bath, stepped back against a

churn,” is an old time dairy hot stove which burned him severe-

proverb It often seems

told why.

gai strength and flesh

sion.

astonishing about it.

a milk of pure cod liver

with

stomachs.

and the remed takes just
naturally to the children:

to their wants.

ment.

sample free
Be sure that this

Bint you bey.

work though no one has ever

When mothers are worried

because the children do not

say give them Scott&# Emul-

It is like the penny in the

milk because it works and

because there is something

Scott’s Emulsion is simply

some hypophosphit
especiall prepar for delicate

Children tak to it naturally
because they like the taste

cause it is&#3 perfectl adapt

For all weak and pal and

thin children Scott’s Emulsion

is the most satisfactory treat-

‘W will send you
the penny, Ae, a

ati sans
of every bottle of

SCOTT & BOWNE,
Chemists,

409 Pearl St., N.Y.

spe. and $1.0 all druggist

to

|

ty.
and his mother cou.d do nothing to

pacity him, Remembering that she

had a bottle of Chamberlain&#3 Pain

Balm in the house, she thought she

would try it, In less than half an

hour after applying it the child was

quiet and asleep and in Jese than

two weeks was well. Mrs. Benson

isa well known reside of Kellar

‘Va. Pain Balm is an antiseptic lin—

iment and especially valuable for

burns, cuts, bruises and sprains
For sale by H. E, Bennett.

we

THE BEST REMEDY FOR CROUP.

(From the Atehinson, Kan,, Daily Globe.)
oil

This is the season when the wom-

an who knows the best medicine for

croup is in demand in every neigh-
borhood.

hings in the world is te be awaken=

ed in the mddle of the night by &

whoop from one of the cluldren.

The croup remedies are almost as

sure to be lost, in case of croup, as.a

revolver is sure to be lost in ease of

burglars. There used to be an old

fashiongd remedy for croup, known

ashive syrup and tolu, but some

modern mothers say that Ceamber-

lain’s Cough Remedy is-better, and

does not cost so much. It causes

the patient to “throw up the

“phlegm” quicker, and gives relief

ina shorter time. Give this rem-

‘ledy #8 soon as the croupy cough

appears and it will prevent the at-

tack. It never fails and is pleasant
and safe to take. For saleby H. E.

Bennett
:

as

be-

‘The child was in great agous
« oy

On of the most terrible -

ee

©



& Smart Set C

Your Hi air
“Two years ago my hair was

falling out badly. I purchased a

bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and

soon my hair stopped coming out.”*
Miss Minnie Hoover, Paris, Ill.

Perhaps your mother

had thin hair, but that is

fo reason why you must

go through life with half-

starved hair. If you want

long thick hair, feed it

with Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
and make it rich, dark,
and heavy.

$1.00 a boitte, All drugststs.

Tt your dr
nd “us ov

White Oak,

Charley Tueker was in this vicin-

ity Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Mahoney are

visiting friends in Illinois,

Miss Blanche Ames visited with

1s. Resa Alspach Saturday night.
Jobn Puller has purchased a farm

south west of Burket, known as the

Hammond tarm.

Mrs, Clista Kessler of near North

Judson, was visiting ber father, Dr.

Fish, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Busenburg
and son, Fred, were the guest of Mr.

and Mrs. Isaac Eaton Sunday.

It keeps the farmers hustling now

to get hands as there is three corn-

buskers running in this neighorhood
this week.

M. R Kizer will move this week

to Talma antil he can get possessio
ot his farm which he purchased of

Mr. Faller.

L ToLEDOSraTE o ule, Cy oa

PR . ‘Cen ma oath that

h 1s semior partner of the firm of F. J.

Cueney & Co., doiug b siness in the

City of Toledo, County and state afore-

said,and that said firm will pay the

sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

for each and every case of CATARRIt

that cannot be cured by the use of

HA.v’s Cararnu CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed
; dp an presence, this 6th day ef Decem-

‘ber&#39;A. “A W.GLEASON,
SEAL Notary Public:

Hall’s Catarrh Cureis taken inter-

nally, and acts directly on the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials free.

¥F. J. CHENEY & C., Toledo, O.

Sold by all Druggista, 750.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

FOR A BAD COLD.

Tf you have a bad cold you need

a good reliable medicine like Cham-

berlain’s Cough Remedy to loosen

and relieve it, and to allay the irri-

tativn and inflammation of the throat

and lungs. For sale by H. E, Ben-

nett.

A THANKSGIVING DINNER.

Tur Orri0n or Exiie Zona Acres

wita Marearer Pottsr’s “A

Socrat Lion.”

Emile*Zola the great French writ-

eron society, says in his ‘Nou-

veaux Contes—Ninon:”
5

“Ah, Ninon, Ninon, give me the

girls ot the farm; garb in coarse

gray cloth and let them paddle ia

the puddles, or dabble among the

ducks. They will becom as stupid
as geese, as healthy and vigorous as

young trees, but when we marry

them, they will learn to love us.

That is wisdom enongh, But the

women ef the smart set—Dieu m&#3

gardel’? (Heaven preserve me from

them!)
Zola spoke of Parisian society as

he knew it, Quite recently, Heury
Watterson, of the Louisville Cour

ier-Journal, said worse about New-

port, New York, and the fashion

ble clan of the East generally. Now

comes Miss Margaret Potter, who

vevenls Chicago high society in her

book “A Social Lion,’? and

the climax. This astounding beok

caps

is based upon actual events as she

saw them while in the select swim.

Many of her characters still flourish

and bedizen Lake Shore Drive with

the effulgence of their damaged
Some of them are well

known to the public generally,
candidates for office on re-

haloes,

standii

form tiekets, and chairmen of eon-

ventions gathered to devise ways
and means or principally ‘«means”

for purifying the moral of the

Windy City. The book deserves

to be read by all thinking people
wh love their county and who cares

for good morals.

The brave ‘Social Lion,’ is

ashamed to introduce his own daugh
ter into the ‘smart xet,’”
her ‘his niece,” an arrangement
which does not aceord with the

opinions of the innocent girl, just
out of a convent. She resents it

and is herself ashamed.

“Why did you send for me to be

a dishonor tg you and to myself?”
«Were you happy 1m the couvent,

then?” he asked, conscience-tsricken.

“No,” she answered, “I wasn’t

happy—but 1 was not ashamed.”

Joan, the heroine, soon learns to

chang her opinion, and becomes

like the rest around her, - be-

ing nagge until her conscience is

seared with the hot brand of the

Chieago 400. 12 mo., Cloth, Mlus-

trated, Price $1.50 post-paid. Tux

Lion Pun. Co., 356 Dearborn St.

so calls

A STARTLING SURPRISE.

Very few could believe in looking
at A. T. Hoadly, a healthy, robust

blacksmith of Tildea, Ind., that for

ten years he suffered such tortures

from Rheumatism as few could

endure and live. But a won-

derful chang followed his taking
Electric Bitters. “Two bottles

wholly cured me,” he writes, “and

Ihave not felt atwinge in over a
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RA
L P. Jefferies

State Licensed Embalmer and Funeral Director.

Room Phone 38.—Store Phone 48.

Z

&quot;| TWO FAMILY HOUSE. ~

VO

nrnrng
MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.

Lam making weekly trips to Mentone to give
tions on the

Piano Organ Mandolin and Guitar.
Would be please to eall on any one interested in music.

For terms of tuition inquire at GazntTE office.

ORVILLE ULREY,
South Whitley, Ind

Pupil of Ft. Wayne Conservatory,

OLS

tonne

iusteuc-

gasconsouenanse
T A. BARNEY,

DENTIST
Mentone Ind,

OFFICE ROUKS:

780 to 11:30 ALM.

1200 to
5 P.M.

Sun

Stolz
.
b appointment,

All Work Guaranteed.

EG GEE Ea EOE
Asphalt Torpedo Gravel

READY ROOFING,
Made from the MOST DURABLE ROOFING ERIAL known

Lasts longer an METAL or SHINGLES,

Ji. REYNOLDS Roofing Co,, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Manufactured by

Is tire resisting.

hte Deslan Embodi «Nove taen,

$2,000 to

‘This is.a somewhat novel idea of a

two family house. From its outside.
you would say it was ®

_

bat’ it is so-planned that it
op either.

‘The exterior Is very picturesque, with
‘aeross the front on the Brat sto-

lcony on the second.

‘ana roof are shingled with spruce

stiasi aip in,
in creosote stain, which

e si are cotThred wit whitypin bevel siding. é

first floor &lt;contain -hall, parlor,
‘The second

‘can be

room and kitchen.

floor is the same, with the exception of

the bathroom, Two rooms are fintshed

in the attic, making ten rooms and a

bath in all,
There is good cellar under the whhouse seven feet high of hard burned

brick, wit a eoncreted floor, and the
are conl Lins, a furnace and a cold cel!
lar.

The partor on the first floor is 13 feet

wide by 14 feet deep, with a bay window

In front, a wood mantel. tile hearth and

facing and a summer piece complete, and

FIRST FLOOR PLAN.

with a chamber in the rear

THE SOUTH’S LITERARY WEEKLY

Published at Atlanta, Ga.—Circulation Over 50,000.

ie
by sliding doors. The chamber is 11 feet

by 12 feet 6 inches deep and is pro-

‘The woodwork

The

|

Puursi and Surgeon.

a) swered

mo

|
Business.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

B . SSRI
Pimssore

I.M. CASEBEER.
fice and_ r

South Broadway. Calis “promptly
day or nighe.

G. A, Re

ILLIAM RARER POST, 499 G. A. Ry

meets the 2nd and 4th Friday of cach

AusTIN Mauperx, P.C.

Adjutant.

dence,

Y. B. Dopprip

J. F. BOWMAN
Lawyer and

Notary Pablie,

Will Attend to All Kinds of Le;

Ovice in Banner Blo

fentone, ind.

W. B. Doddrid
The Mentone Jeweler,

Has “Up-to-Date”
Locket Nec! “hains, SHk and Gold

. e Ladies’ Gold and Silk

Gaard Ch

Don&#3 send ot for your Watch or

Clock -be convinced you can do better

by calling on W.
B.

Doddridge: he has

just received a nice assortment of all

sizes in Watches, Clocks, Chains, Etc.

“M Dnt,
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, - Indiana

My Motto

Honest Work and Honest

Prices.

D. ELSWORTH,

The Shoemaker.

South of Hotel, Mentone, Ind.

ATERICA’S

BEST

Editorially Fearless,
.

Consistently Republican.
News from.all of the world—Well
written, original stories—Answers to

|

qu Articles on Health, the
—

Home, New Books, and on Work‘Ab the Farm and Garden.

T W b O
Isa member of the Associated Press

the only Western Newspaper receiv.

ing the entire telegraphic news serv-

ice of the New York World—daily
Teports from over 2,000 special cor-

respondents throughout the country.
al

YEAR ONE DOLLAR

Subscribe for the Tri-County Ga-

zette and The Inter Ocean one
year.’ They regulate the Kidneys, The SUNNY SOUTH the Great Literary Weeltiy ofthe

purily the blood and cure Rheuma— south. Its devoted te Literature, Roman Fact ad Fiction
tism, Neuralgia, Nervousness, im- noted southern writers appear--Joel Chandler Harris, Harry Stillwell Edwards and

igesti

:
others of growing fame. Serial stories from Anthony Hope, Maurice Thompson,

prove digestion and give perfect Sldnoy R. Crockett, Mrs. George Corbett and Arthur W. Marchmont have appear-
health, Try them. Only 50 cts, at

H. E. Bennett&#39 drug store.

year both papers $1.45.Heavy eating is usually the first

cause of indigestion. Repeate at-

tacks inflame the mucous membranes

lining the stomach, producing a

welling alter eating, heartburn,
headache, sour risings add finally ca-

tarrh of the stomach. Kodol relieves

the inftamation, protects the nerves

and cures the catarrh, Kodol cures

indigestion. dyspepsia, all stomach

troubles by cleansin and sweeten-

ing the glands of the stomach. H E

Bennett druggist.

‘col

ums. Other contests are contemplated that will successfully exploit the ripening
fleid of talent that only needs such fostering to Mlustrate the wealth that ts shy to
assort Itself,

SUNNY SOUTH toems with th life of the great south.

lal sunshine warms everything into activity, and tho season Is never cold enoug!
to check the hand ofingu ‘The paper comes fragrant with the breath of tn
magnolia and pino, and gives out the vory alr of the orange, pa’m and bay. The

beauty and pathos, the romance and mystery of tho land where the com

‘Stores up the golden sunshine and the cotton whitens in the moonlight, wil be

qive in the well-filled columns of this fascinating weekly,

‘The subsoription price is Only Fifty Cents

a

year, alike to all persons,

agents, newspapers, postmasters and every one else. Cl » accompanied
b the full $2.50, entitle the club raiser to the paper one year gratis.

2

Sena on a Postal Card the names of six of your nolghbors who

would appreciate the opportunity to read a copy of The Sunny South, and one

sample will be mailed free. You can get your clu of five out of these very people.

THe SUNNY SOUTH entors over 50,000 Amorican homes now; and
+ during 1902 ts sure to be welcomed tn fully a3 many more homes, as the great

‘weekly feast of good things. the Southern Literary Weekly, whose columns for

1902 will be the most readable of all the papers that come to you.

Th 5 Minu Breakfa Food

Purin Healt Elou
“BRAI“BREAD.”

MILLS. St, hours. Mo.

The se

ASLEEP AMID FLAMES,

Breaking into a blazing home,

some fireman lately dragged the

sleeping inmates from death, Fan-

cied security, and death near. It&#

that way when you neglect coughs
and colds. Don&#3 do it. Dr, King’s

_

New Liscovery for Consumption
gives perlect protection against all

Throat, Chest and Lung tToubles.

Keep it near and avoid suifering
death and doctor’s bills. A tea-

spoon full will stop a late cough,
persistent use the most stubborn.

Harmless and nice tasting, it&# guar-
anteed to satisfy by H, E. Bennett.

_

Prive 50c and #1.00. Trial bottles
« Fire.

casTORra.
Beare the =p Th Kin Vo Hae

Mays

Bunt
‘Bignatur is

of
Lef&#39

CABTONRIEA.

sii Th Ka Yo tae

Aways

Bou

re
c

;

.

lit at home.

na arctve at and depart: Ho

®

Gran
cant rPas Station, Chica

‘Unlform: jored Port attend passena’
holding Le or secon class ticke in ‘a
coaches on thra traing,Seein sorupaloasly
loan cars enroute,

Address Gi Communications te

She SUNNY SOUTH, Atlanta, Ga.
et te Ts
bathroom has an enameled iron tub, an

open set water closet and a

china bow! and cost to build, complete,
$8,000.

‘Weéts read up.

woxow,,|
oe LBRS SL

—

Builaing Points.“Health is the first of all lil hi which ise Uberti and happi gives us the encray
supe‘the basis of health.&qu

The Dr. Mum
Medi
Medi Association,

ELKH “Euan Co,, IND.

‘and Treatment at Office or by Mail. Six Specialists. All schools—ae art
Cosiati aa Pagat Gutte

SateareSecale.even

Ey

tag
asa org ti Sat

Uavalid. “Correspondence solicited.

‘rst Secroy.9

8

See ac, cakes

Near-Book for 190contain a vast, amount of aet

f
liscuma ose
Porrapereri ter

£Fi

Yes, you can get the very
Highest Market Price for your
Poultry at Shinn’s Meat Mar-
ket. Don’t take your produce
to Rochester or Warsaw when

you can get justas much for
CAL. SHINN.
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. [By Charles H. Robinson.)
{¢ was all on account of the Widow

&amp;me
During the Kfetime of her lord and

master Mre, Amesy was nothing but

san atom flurrying around on the edge
of the social whirlwind, but, a a wid

ter sought to draw her in and squeeze
the money out of her. Being a wise

‘woman, she resisted the pressure and

4mvested her windfall in a little cot-

‘tage, which possessed three rooms be-

tow and two more in the attic. This,

The Limb Bent Lower and Lower.

“with even simple furnishings, took al!

her avails and compelied her to look

around for the wherewith to satisfy
the cravings and clamors of her phys
fecal nature, for she was a jolly and

weighty specimen of widowkind. As

the doctor frequently said of her:

“The widow Amesy is a good-sized
«hunk of a woman; able to take care

‘of herself and stand on her rights.”
For some inscrutable reason the

widow had set herself up as the cham-

pion of the weak—men, women oF

children, there was no difference to

her—evea in the case of a helpless
bird or dog, she would ruffle up a if

she had the feathers of a motherly

shen guarding her brood from the at-

tacks of a ravenous hawk, and stay

the injurious hand. To the sick and

suffering she was Kindness persont-
fied, and her gentle disposition com-

a

Drought her into constant demand as

~@ skillful nurse. Everybody knew her,

-wespected her and had reason to be

grateful to her for services performed
vat some period or other, and was

rready to fight for her if the oceasion

required war on her behi

There wags once a faint breath of

ecandal, but the doctor disalpated it in

othe most startlingly vigorous manner,

sand after that, neither it nor any

-other {ll-wind blew im her direction.

“qf that woman isn&# @ saint, she’s

mext door to being oe was his

wad when he told th story.
‘Adoniram Jimsoa was the in-aivig im question. A “ne&#39; do well,”

Dut he teok care of the widow&#39; cow

and calf, looked after her chickens

and ducks as a labor of love, and to

reciprocate many of her little surrep-
+titious acts of kindness in the shape
of fresh baked bread, an occasional

sroast chicken or a luxuriant pie, that

found its way into his acant pant

He accepted and ate everything he

found there in a perfunctory manner,

somewhat after the style of the raven-

fed prophet, or rather like the hog

vander the oak, that roots up and de-

-vours the succulent nuts without ever

ooking up to see whence they come.

It so happened, late one evening,
son start

sand buffalo Te 80

‘with water.that it meant death to fall

‘nto any of them because of the hot.

‘@omless quicksands mixed with mirey

clay, which drew their prey down into

the depths without hope of extrication.

Naturally careless and reckless, Mr.

Jimaon plunged into a quagmire, and

when he felt himself sinking, he

shouted for help. Fortunately the

widow heard his cries and rushed to

the rescue.

“What in the world are you doing in

there, Mr. Jimson?” she inquired after

locating him in the semi-darkness.

“The cowa, widow; I started after

them and forgot the slough in goin’
cross lots.”

“Wait, Mr. Jimson, and I will pull
you out,” and she made as if she

would go in after him, but he quickly
stopped her.

“No, no, widow, for God’s sake, go
back. You&#39 mire yourself an’ both ‘
us’ll b lost.”

“T have it,” said the widow, aulctaking in all the surroundings. ave

patience, Mr. Jimson, and

-

do Be
struggle, or you will sink faster,” then

adding and her breath: “I must do

it; there’ 1 time to get help; be

sides, nob «

can see me.”

‘The big lower limb of a sycamore

tree stretched out over and beyond
him, but out of his reach, and her

thought was, that if she could clim

out on the limb, her weight would

bend it down so that he could selze

\d of it, and either draw himeelf
out or hold on to it until she could

procure other ai

She climbed the tree and reached
the big limb after encountering numer

ous beuises and scratches, which, how-

ever, ahe did not heed. Then resting
moment, she stretched her body out

along branch and began to crawl

slowly toward Jimson, who soon un-

derstood what she intended to do.

he imploringly,
off an’ be lost. Never

mind me, ew. hain&# of no account;
Tm in my je, an’ it&# jest as

well. Fo & ora widow, §@

back; don&# resk your life fer me!
“Be still, poor man,” said the wom-

an, crawling slowly along, her arms

and legs clasped around the limb. It

began te bend with her weight at

last, but she still kept on, eeeaing off, for the limb was

smaller and she could not gtip etwe
She flattened her body down upon it

like a worm crawling on a quivering
twig, all the time telling Jimson to

cheer up and she would save him. The

limb bent lower and lower still, until

Jimson had a tiny branch in his grasp.

“Now, hold on tight,” the widow

commanded, “and keep still, I am go-

ing back, and when my weight is off

the limb it will spring up and pull you

out.&q
saying, she began to crawl back

ward cautiously, lest a single slip
should throw her off her balance and

her efforts prove in vain. The broken,
Jagged twigs and branches caught her

Gress and pierced her flesh, but with
resistless force she bore her whole

backward thweight = and

tore herself free, reaching

ees ‘whence abe. droped. pa
ground.* jims ‘worked the ins en

ward spring of the tree branch began
to draw him up and out. Then, climb-

ing hand over hand along the limb a8

it bent back to its normal position,
the woman encou! all the

way, he finally ed safety, and,
dropping from the limb to the ground,
broke his leg and fell unconscious.

‘When he recovered senses ht

was lying on a couch in the wido
little parlor, the widow herself bend-

ing over him with a bowl of steaming
tea which she m

“] must go home, widow,” said Jim-

son trying to stand up and walk, but

falling to the floor, groaning with

pain, Lifting him back upon the

couch, the widow bade him lie still

while she went for the doctor,

“H-m-m, a very bad case,” re

marked the doctor after an examina-

jon the fractured member.

“Crushed, twisted and broken. How

did it happen?”
‘When put in possession of the facts,

the doctor burst out into a roar

laughter, “What a sight! What a

sight!” he exclaimed as soon as he

recovered his breath.

“What do you mean?” demanded the

widow, bridling up.

“Why, your crawling out on that

lmb and crawfishing back again.” The

imaginative doctor again broke out

into a fit of laughter, which was sud-

denly checked by a sound box on the

ear administered by the angry wom-

an.

“You&#39;r here to fix this poor man’s

leg, not to insult a woman!” she

Snapped out with fire in her eyes.

“Widow, I beg your pardon,” said

the doctor humbly as he turned to hig
lent

“It will be six weeks before he can

crawl about on crutches, and two.

months before he can attempt to

walk,” was the fiat when the opera-
tion had been completed.

“Six weeks?
groaned Jimson.
must go home,” and he attempted to

tise, compelling the Soci to hold

him down on his bac!

“But the cow, wi I must git the

cow,” said he piaintively.
“Never mind the ca Mr, Jimson,”

said the widow; let it go to Halifax.

You&#39 got to lie still for six weeks or

two months. I&# take care of you.”
And she did take care of him, pull-

in him through until he was able to

wi ik.
Not long afterward, about ten days

before Thanksgiving day, the widow&#39

little house was burned to the ground,
all she had in the world being con-

sumed with it. When the bucket bri-

gad finished fighting the fiery demon,

the latter had the best of it—there was

nothing left but the widow—yes, there
was the hencoop, but that was not a

fit habitation for ne although she

geufia
i

widow&#3 house seb
aetage occu-

pation on Some
furnished mne

ach cystrtb

it ha to

to

be finished.

ing &quot;S Hobbs conceived the idea,
and to carry it into effect, he sum-

tnoned his fellow townsmen and laid

the matter before them.

“You women folks,” sai he by way

of consulting them, “you women folks

go home and cook up what you&#39 got
in the house just the same as if you

were going to get dinner—Turkeys,

chickens, geese, ducks, anything, and

cranberry sauce. The pumpkin and

mince pies are already ripe on the

pantry shelves. Then bring every-

thing here by 4 o&#39;clo We men will

finish this house for the widow by
that. time, and we&# all eat our

Thanksgiving dinner on the spot. It

will be a house warming Thanksgiving

dinner and an old-fashioned barn-rais-

ing combined. There&#39 be board ta-

bles laid outside for those who can&#

get. inside the house. You boys and

girls, get all the boxes and barrels

you can Sng “ener a lot of cord-

wood in my back yard that won&# be

missed—and if we don’t finish eating

by dark, we&#3 have bonfires, to see by

and warm up up. Widow, you just “
or stand around and boss things, i

being your house. No remarks, eas
Scatter!

The house was on hand at the hour

named, so were the women and the

combined Thanksgiving dinners.

Of course, the house was not big

enough to accommodate all the merry

crowd that wanted to get into it, but

those who could not squeeze in gal

ered around it as close as they could

to eat and hear the speeches of the no-

tables, who practiced oratery until

the small boys notified them that the

fuel had given out. Then they all

went hom tired, but full and happy.
‘Was the widow happy? Not a bit

more than the others.

BILLY THANKSGIVI UNGL

“Thanksgiving’s coming again, Flop-
sy,” said Billy Dick. “But I forgot,

you don’t know Thanksgiving, do you?
You were only the ragman&# dog then.

You ought to have been here—why, do

‘Took Care ef Him Until He Coul Walk.

you know what did last year? An

auto and I ran away together. And I

i

town messenger

a

Billy expectantly.

do “It&# fer yer

laboriou ‘signed his full
and he and Flopsy

telegram. Mrs. Mor
the dining room care-

vValise with Thanksgiv-
and cake and jellies.
mother,” cried Billy

eit
Hil
yo

dal
a

ale

“for you.”
“Oh, Billy Dick! was.all she could

say, for telegrams came so seldom that
tened her.theyw e— probably from Mrs Walk-

“ suggested Billy Dick his reas-cart manner. “Open it an aise
“Mra. Walker ts in Turke laughed

Mrs. ore —his comfort.

Billy Dic tore the envelope open

and Mr
‘Stor read the telegram

Arrive ee

a

Bilty Dick hadn&#3 thought of that,
that certainly wasn&#39 pleasant, for the

expedition they had planned was to go

down to Norfolk, for the father, who

was in the navy, was unable to leave

the yard to come home for the holiday.
And such a cooking time as they had

had. Capt. Morton had written that the
i if they came

th “frills” that Mra. Morton was now

packing in the bag.
“and—it busts our plans?” echoed

Billy Dick. “O mother!”

“We must stay at home, Billy Dick,
and dleappoint your father, too.” Mrs.

ight.
“But I must go,” said Billy Dick,

“My father is waiting for me. I&#

give them a dollar if they can let me

through.”
A dollar was a large sum to Billy

Dick, and as it was all he had it was

a valuable offer.

The color waiter showed his teeth

pleasantly. ‘Sho’, dey ain’ gwine lef

eben d pres’dent troo,” ho said. “Sor

ry, sah. .

Billy Dick looked frightened. “But—
but,” he said, “my father was to meet

me and telegraph to mother that I got
here all right, and motherll be so

worried. And father says it is coward-

ly to worry a lady.”
“Well, well, it is too bad,” said the

old gentleman. “Your father won&#3

worry because he knows I am here,
and we&#3 telegraph to your mother if

you like.”

So Billy Dick ate the rest of the

supper, convinced that a small boy
couldn&#3 do much to clear the railroad
if they would: net even do it for the

president himself.

After the ice cream was finished,
they went to the telegraph office and

sent the tel

“Can you give mother my love?

asked Billy Dick.

The old gentleman chuckled and

nodded.
Then there was nothing else to de

Morton’s sweet voice was trembling.

Billy Dick could not stand it—he and

Flopsy had to go out on the piazza to

think it over.

“O Flopsy, Flopsy,” said Billy Dick,

burying his head in Flopsy’s ears. “I’m

glad you don’t know what Thanksgiv-
ing is like, and a visit to pops at the

yard, for you can’t be disappointed. I

feel—Jiminy Ann, there&#3 something
the matter with my eyes, and I&#3 got

a kind of a pain somewhere in my

stomach, I guess, and——

The door opened and Mrs. Morton

came briskly out. “I have it, Billy
Dick, I have another plan, We mustn&#39;

disappoint your father entirely. You

and the goodies shall go to Norfolk,

while Rosy Posy and I stay at home

and receive Uncle Jack and Aunt Dot.

Could you go alone?”

Billy Dick began to grow tall. He

felt on a level with his pretty moth-

er’s shoulder as he answered:

“Why, of course, That would be

jolly, except for you and Rosy Posy.”

So Billy Dick started that afternoon,

with a dollar in his pocket, and his

ticket carefully stowed away in an in-

It was a three hours*

As he stepped off the train a little

old man with white hair and a jolly
smile came up to him.

“Well, well, well,” he said, “how you

have grown! This is Billy, isn’t it?

Yes? Well, I right

aloag with me. Th train is late, and

we&# better get some supper here.”

Billy Dick wasn’t quite sure who

course it was all right. It would not

de polite to ask him who he was, and

& Morton is always polite, you know.

Probably it was nena Howell,

whom he had seen years ago. Yes, it

must be, thought Bill Dick, though he

did not know that he lived in Rich-

mond.
So the. two went off together across

the street and round the corner to a

hotel.

Billy Dick had never been in a ho-

tel before, and before he was halftnrou supper he made up his mind

that as soon as he was big enough he

would persuade the family to come

there—it eG‘80 nice to have hundreds

~~

An Outdoor Thanksgiving Dinner.

but spend the night in Richmond with

the new-found uncle, and such fun it

was to stay at a hotel!

Early in the mornmg Billy Dick

and his great-uncle took the train for

Norfolk, and soon the engine was

puffing into the station.
And—O, joy! there was Dad anx

jousty peering through the window for

his boy. He had jumped on the train

before it stopped and had Billy Dick

in his arms.

In fact, Billy Dick forgot all about

his new-found uncle, for his father

was so glad to see him safe and sound.

“I must telegraph your mother at

once, Billy Dick,” said his father. “She

has been almest worried to death

about you when I could not telegraph
her that you had arrived.

“But great uncle Howell telegraphed
—didn’t you?” asked Billy Dick, turn

ing to the old gentleman, who waa

some friends.

“Who?” asked Capt. Morton.

“Why,” began Billy Dick, and as he

noticed that his father didn’t shake

hands with the old gentleman, and

that the old gentleman apparently
didn&#3 know his father, he introduced
them.

“This is ay Be don&# you Tre

“Aren’t you Billy ‘Wat William

‘Walton Waters?” asked the old gen-

tleman.
“1 am Milton Montgomery Morton, -

sir,” said Billy Dick.

“You said your name was Billy,&q
said the old man.

“Billy Dick,& explained Capt. Mor

ton. “He&#3 always been called that
because—&quot;

‘Then the old gentleman, began to

laugh, and Billy Dick laughed, too, aa

did Captain Morton and the other

friends that came up. And the whole

thing was explained when one lady
said: ‘Why, Billy Waters’ mother.tele

graphed that he was sick and couldn&#3
come.”

“and—and the telegram? gasped”
Billy Di

“Went to Billy Waters’ mother—
with your love in it,” laughed the old

gentleman. “She must have been sun

prised to get it with her own Billy

uncle

howell” helped him and his father ta

eat the goodics she had packed in the



i} eretock ainner?”

==

f

Taking No Chances. °

@ think,” ‘said the first business

man, “I&#3 go home to lunch to-day.

new cook arrived at our house just

after breakfast, and she has the repu-

tation of being a good one.”

“why not wait for your usual siz

“ghe may be gone by that time.&q

——$$—_—

ne best way to cure indigestion 18

to remove its cause. This is best done

by the prompt use of Dr. August Koe-

nig’s Hamburg Drops, which regulate

the stomach in an effectual manner.

‘

—_——————_

‘Music is the only sensual gratifica-

tion which mankind may indulge into

excess without injury to their moral

or religious feelings.—Addison.
re

Guperior quality and extra quantity

must win. This is why Defiance Starch

fa taking the place of all others.

_—

To drink sweet milk after eating

onions will purify the breath so that

no edor will remain.

Techiness of theskin, horrible plague. Most

everybody afflic in one way or another.

aly

one ate, never failing cure. Doan’s

Ointment. At any drag store, 50 cents.

eS

The hard-headed man is sometimes

an easy mark.

‘Mrs. Austin&# famous Pancake flour is im

town--fresh and delicious as ever.

1

Often a shoemaker’s frst resort is

his last.

Another club woman, Mrs.

Haule, of Edgerton Wis. tells

how she was cured of irregulari
ties and uterine trouble, terrible

pains and backache by Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetabl Compoun
“A while ago my health began to

fail because of female troubles. The

doctor did not hel mie ‘I remembered.

that my mother ha used Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable. Compound
‘on many occasions for it arities

and uterine troubles, and I felt sure

that it could not harm me at any rate

to give ita trial. +

“1 was certai glad to find that

within a week I felt ‘much. better, the

terrible Rei in my back and side

rere beginning to cease, and at the

Qime of menstruation I did not have
as hereto-

Compound. —

Secs a =Eea hte at rt
‘Women should remember there

is one and true remedy for

all female ills, Lydia
hham&# Vegetabl Compound. Re-

fuse er mx
get

to b an oth edicine,

fuse aood the boa

‘That&#3 the amount y can save b trad.

PheChires rerula Send ise

12

con

oF stamps forour 1100-page catalogre. It

contains quotations on everything you

se in lite, Write TODAY.

Dr. Caldwell’s
(Laxative)

Syrup
Pepsin

PYT EXP
J A. HIN

From the Order After

Week’s Trial.

GIVE NOTIC O A APPEA

Case Will Be Reviewed by the Su

preme Tribunal, Which Ig to Meet

at Indianapolis in February—End of

Long Fight te Near.

After a contest extending over six-

teen months, John A. Hinsey, who

endowment
Pythias for irregularities in its man-

agement, has at last been

trom the order.

Hinsey made a hard fight, securing

an injunction last June to prevent the

grand tribunal from taking UD the

charges against him, put Carles 8

Hardy, general counsel for the erder,

prosecuted him on another ease peat

pack on appeal from the supreme,

tribunal. The hearing was on five

points, covering false quarterly 3

ports, irregular loans, and alleged de-

falcations.

The case had been

week, the grand tribunal meeting in

tne grand lodge offices in the Secum

ity building at Chicago. Mr. Hinsey

come u at its meeting in February in

Indianapolis.
Put Out on Old Charge.

‘The case on which he was con-

victed was the same one oD which he

was acquitted in his own lodge by

what is alleged to have been & packed

trial board. At the same session Dr.

A. L Bouffleur, former chief medical

examiner of the endowment rank, was

suspended for a year on a charge ot

speculating with the funds of the

order and approving an application for

insurance on a man who was known

to be over age.

The supreme lodge under its rales

could not expel Mr. Hinsey, but at its

recent meeting in San Francisco it

suspended him pending the action of

the grand tribunal.

In the sixteen months since C F. 8.

Néal succeeded Mr. Hinsey at the

head of the endowment rank the or-

ganization has paid off $500,000 of

‘overdue death losses and has been

put en a sound financial basis.

—_———__—_—_—_.

DEATH PENALTY FOR LADRONES

Philippine Commission. Passes Laws

for Wiping Out Brigandage.

Manila cablegram: The Philippine

commission has passed stringent acts

dealing with ladronism and vagrancy.

‘The first named act provides that the

maximum punishment for highway Tok

bery committed by armed bands con-

sisting of three or more men shall be

death. The minimum punishmeat is

twenty years’ imprisonment. The

vagrancy act is a sweeping measure

designed to punish worthless Amert-

cans, foreigners and natives. The com

mission also passed an act providing

a plan for growing quick developing

cereals and vegetables in order to as-

sist in averting the threatening fam

ine. The bill provides a plan for fur

nishing seeds and the use of public
lands free.

—_——_——_—_—_

FORTUNE FOR JESSE Re GRANT

Realizing Large Income From Invest?

ment in Nome Placers.

Jesse R.

Grant, son of President Grant, has

made a comfortable fortune by the sue-

cessful operation of mining properties
at Nome, in which he became inter

ested three years ago. His home is

in San Diego, whither he returned

from his annual visit to Nome. With

other Californians he purchased in

tarests in Nome placers when they

were first discovered, and is now real-

izing a large income from them. Mr.

Grant is also interested in Mexican

mines.
—_—_—_——_—_

COL. BUTLER GETS THREE YEARS:

St. Louis Millionaire ts Awarded

Term In Penitentiary.

St. Louis special:
the penitentiary
meted out at

ward Butler, whom a jury found guilty

of trying to bribe Dr. Chapman, &

member of the board of health in this

on which

sought to enrich himself.

anni’
amount to $5,000

—__—_—.

Sudge J: P. Caldwell Dies.

Battle Creek, Mich. special: Cir

‘cuit Judge J. P. Caldwell of Jefferson,
He was well known.

Honors Go to lowa Boy.

‘Amherst, Mass., special: Ralph B.

Rollins of Des Moines has been

“qwarded the Whitcomb cup for secur

ing the most points in Amherat cok

jJege’s athletic meets during the yean

Gran Tribunal Ousts Him dioms

to

on trial for a

n

|

&qu property.”

FOUR DAILY TRAI
‘To ST. PAUL-

Via Chieago &a Northwestern Raltway.

‘Leave Chicago 9.a. m. 6:30 p.m

(the Northwestern electric

lighted throughout), & p. m., and 10 p.

them?
Mrs. Wayupp—t shouldn&# wonder.

It’s nothing. Why, even my grand

father did the same thing—New York

‘Weekly.
—_——————.

Seeking a New Home?

‘Why not try the Great Southwest?

Interesting information about condi-
in Mis-

——$$—=$&lt;$—&lt;$&lt;—

‘They Pald Their Way.
the foxy suburbanite,

vegetables wouldn’t be a success

ay, and now thé hens have gotter
w

into the habit of laying their eggs oD B

‘Then I can safely

leave it in your hands.
—_——_———-—_ ..

The Unlucky Thirteen.

Prison Visitor—Why are you here,

my misguided friend?

‘Prisoner— the victim of the un-

lucky number thirteen.

YVisitor—Indeed! How&#3 that?

Prisoner—Twelve jurors and one

judge.
ae

“The Law of the New Thought” is

the title of Wm. Walker Atkinson’s

Jatest work on a subject which is now

attracting the attention of progressive
minds all over the land. It sets forth

in the simplest and most direct lan-

the fundamental principles of

this so-called new science, and how to

apply them in every day life, In it are

found most satisfactory answers to

such questions as, “What is the New

Thought?” “What does it mean?”

“Bow does it differ from the ola

Thought?” Published by the Psychic

Research Co., Chicago.

Some one praising a man for his

foolhardy bravery, Cato, the elder,

said; “There is a wide difference be-

tween true courage and a mere con-

tempt for life.&quot;—
————_

INSIST ON GETTING FF.

Im London there are more fires on

Saturday than on any other day in the

Care a Cold

week.

To in One day.

sane P2.2000 Bromo Quini Sabo Al

druggistsrefun money: ‘it fails tocure. 250.

ee

Money is king—and at the same

time a very interesting subject.

oe

Et

You can do your dyeing in half an

th PUTNAM FADELESS

nearer

Political debts of honor are some-

times honored in the breach.
pelea

nee

lowa Farms $4 Per Acre Cash,

patance 3 crop tilt paid. Ml Sioux City. Ie.

2

If one’s fate is to be licked it is as

well to die fighting.

HAMLIN&#3 WIZARD OIL

Yo) s arse] m atae)
uci sie kotelbanm:

PARROT AS A DETECTIV

He Knew Wines and the Grocer Had

to Admit Theft.

‘This is a fact, says

though you ‘be

skeptical.

‘ correspondent
inelined to feel

swines.
“an!” he would exclaim, as they

‘moistened his beak with claret,

or if with a few drops of champagne,
93,&q as the case might

reddened, and on being
the history of the wine admitted that

a butler recently discharged from the

family had sold him a few bottles of

64 port from their cellars, and that the

pottle in question was 54 port!—Gen-
tlewoman.

Working Peo} Interested.

‘Wuertsbung, Wis., Nov. 1%th.—The

working men and women of this dis-

trict are greatly interested in the

case of Mary Kowsky, who, in an in- |

terview, says:
“— have aimost all my life been a

sufferer from
ears ago I caught cold on my Kid

neys and the agonies that followed

were almost unbearable.
“] consulted different doctors but

th relief they gave me was only tem-

porary. The terrible pains always re

turned and my suffering tempted me

to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They did

me good almost from the start till

now after taking three bores I am

almost completely cured.

“| want all hard working people

to know this for with the help of

Dodd’s Kidney Pills I don’t mean to

suffer any more Backache.”
Se

English judges have worn the pe-

culiar wigs they now wear since the

reign of Charles II.

A household necessity. Dr. Thomas’ Ec:

lestrie Oil. Heals burns, cuts, wounds of
catarrh,

wer ernest oe

‘We would all be wealthier if every

check could be cashed.
—_——_—_$__——

‘Mrs. Winslow&#39; Soothing .

For children teething, softens the gums, reduce tir

[emmation, allays pala cures wind cotic, ce 20ttle,

pat

ser

A spark neglected makes a mighty

‘Herr!

CATARR THIRT YEAR

The Remarkabl Experien of a

Prominent Statesman—
man Meekis Gives Pe-ru-na

a Hig Endorsement.

Backache and two

|

runeand.

Congress.
If you donot derive prompt and satis-

factory results from the use of Peruana,

write at once to Dr. Hartman, givi ©

fall statement of your case and he will

be pleased to give you his valuable ad-

vice gratis.
‘Address Dr. Hartman, President of

Fh Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,

Ohio.

CUR FRE
ASNgD Es

easter\Nai we will eond a.

yuiferer who will send us

MFO. CO.,
BYen s+

MILWAUKEE, WI

0KISKO2ee eet
rmanentoure. Your m¢ iit

ity.

Se

oase for fre booki and full
‘does. Wri

information
‘bank in Chatt as

SH BAKO ME CO., Chattanooga, Team

Mexican MUSTANG LINIMENT
Is THE BEST FOR

Cuts, Old Sores, and

All Open’ Wounds

‘re. Austin&#39; Pancakes will help

you

to regain

‘hat lost appetite, At grocers.
ae

‘The coal baron has made the coal

bin barren.

20 MILLION BOTTLE
GOLD EVERY YEAR.

3

ta the absence of

pain,

and mall

no Pate

been

made Wre
Sr Jacous Ou.

of

RHEcured 3

IEURALGIA, TOOTHACH! HEAD-

1E LAMENES BURNS,

=

INS, BRUISES

|

‘all pains fo which,

external remedy can

be

applied.

It

never

“Thousand who have been de-

clared incurable at baths and in hespitals have

Shrown

away

thet ‘being cured after

sing St. Jacoss Ort. ‘ineleven

WHOL
WHEA FOOD

‘THOROUGHL

Reclining

Chair

Car, Dining Car Service

‘enroute, Tickets of agente of 1. C. RR.

and connectin lines.

READY TO EAT.

A

Have You Mone
~ to Invest?

A Inntted smount of funds wanted, for

‘MERITORIOUS

———————————
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Whee Answering Afvertiocments Kindl
Maation This_Tapec.

THE LAD
WHO IRONS

grocer 16 ea. for 1 cant

‘Th DETIA STAR Ct,

OMAR 2,52, SEB



CURED OF PILES AFTER #0 Notice for Bids_to Grade and
* YEARS.

‘
is

Mr. C. Haney,.of Geneva, Ohio
Construct Sidewalk.

had th piles for forty years. Doe-
Notice is hereb given that I will

tors and dollars could do him no
receive sealed bids up to, 4 o&#39;cl

lasting good, DeWitt&#39; Witch Hazel

|

P m= 0M the 21st day of Nov. 1902,

Salve cured him permanently.

.

In=[at the office of the Clerk, “of “the

valuable for cuts, burns, bruises;|Town of Mentone, in the Couaty of

sprains lacerations, eczema, tetter, Kosciusko, in the State of, Indiana,

salt rheum, and all other skin dis+|for the grading and constructin “of

eases. Look for the nams DeWitt onja sidewalk along vhe-front of lots

the package— others. are cheap No, 150,

worthless counterfeits. -H E Bennett of Mentove, according to the provi-

druggist. sions of the Ordinance adopte by
the Board of austees, of said

Town of Mentone, on the Ist day

of Qetober, 1902. Said grading
and coastruéting to be completed
within thirty days after awarding

Hf you are billious and seeking
advisers,

‘Take DeWitt&#39 Little Early Risers

Just befor going to bed.

You will find on the morrow,

You aro rid of your sorrow—

That&#3 all; just enough said.

‘These famous pills do not gripe, but

move the bowels gently and easily, :
3

cleansing the liver. Their tonic ef-| P Teserve the right to reject any

fect gives strength to the glands; and all bids. Dated Noy. 11, 1902.

preventing #&#39;return of the disordér.
Uanver Kester,

HE Bennett, druggist.
Marshal of the Town of Mentone.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children,

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Boar

Signa!

the contract and to the satistaction
‘

ofthe Board of Trustees, ‘o said

‘Town, and te be awarded, to™the

lowest respotisible bidder. Izhere-

ANY HOSPITAL or orphan

asylum, children’s home or institu-

tion waiutained by charitable sup-

fort, will be presented with » gener-

ous atmoun of Longman and Marti-

paint.

s offer has Geen in force for 27

ats.
Over $0,020 houses of vari-

sizes are p

nez Paints, whenever they

inted every year at

about a gallon
mist be added tae :

BU TRUE,
oN

low:
SPARTLIN

ve

cost; be

“TE everyone Lue whut a grand
New Life Pills

_

fof our i

af uit

protection ter

Mlyrays sali under ins

LAT bee

Seu Agent NON,

ace
si

AN WANTED.

BP. Peustworthy Gentle-
ri

teach ewbity
4 busi:

First National Nurseries,

Rochester, N. ¥.

131, 132, in the said Town

|

7

__

LUGE IN THIRTEEN.
B eendin 18 miles Win. |

of Walton Farnéce, Vt..-

a

bo

ot Bucklen’s Arnica. Salye that
wholly cured.a® horrible Fever Sore

on lis leg. Nothing else’ could.

Positively cures Bruises, Felons. Ul-

vers, Eruptions, Boils, -Burns, Corns

and) Piles. Only 25e Guaranteed

by H. E. Bennett, draggist.

eat W EATL
Is TR Ne Era.THE Starr O LIFE

N AN TH AG

‘Thies pot mero “drummer&#39;s yarns& read

what is aid By

Alice B, Stockham, ft. D.
cat

FRANKLIN MILLS GO., LOCKPORT. N.Y.

ee a
é

Diseases ‘Caused by
Measles. ‘

Miles’ Restora-

tive Tonic and
Dr.

Nervine Cured After

Thirty-one Years.

“twas a perfectly healthy young man up

y ‘wh my regiment was

Gali 1 wastaken sick with th
[

{enjoy good health up
Miles’ Restorative

i octors have

me from in:

ji

how many physicial
ad all kinds.

catarh,

ov

IVS
.

e stameet COC. N a
wvare of the deater who o

“something just as

Special Rates to Hunters.

From Nov. 9th to 30th inclusive

the Nickel Plate Road will sell tick

ets to McComb and Payne. Ohio,

and points between those} stations,

iso to South Whitley and Willvale,

Ind., and intermediate points at one

jare for the round trip, to parties of

three or more traveling together on

one ticket, See nearest Agent or ad-

-dress C. A. Asterlin, TPA, Ft.

‘Wayne, Ind. 234.48

BLAC DRA
‘THE ORIGINAL
LIVER MEDICIN

Goa:
THEDEO

le

mine, to try‘Nervine. I can assure you it

done

shave all
anks to the

so used Dr. e Anti-
results and I think, that

e jles: Remedies are perfect&quo

Hi Ben ge“I want
Miles’ Restorat Nervi
troub very much, wth somalia sage

HoWle th c to

the

new paper an

made the cre tave ted vari remedies

SSthout weliefs 1 was finally induced by a

wh MSiggis a persona friend of

T have

me a lot of good, 1 do not fin it nec

essary to use it
t

occasion-

ally when

I

find
si

ous and restless eit up as I

reays keep a supply on hard. It has never |:

i ive me the desired relief.”—A.
jblisher

&g Mi
egaiat

s and rst bot.

|

zi sel t

tc De Miss’ Remedies. “Se for free book
on Nervou an Heart Diseases. Address

‘Dr Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.

ive
i ‘warning b pa

f re andney So
O less si }

are

tho ee pinta

Black- never fails to bene~

ver and weakened kid-

neys. It stirs up the
to liver

to ‘of the germs of
certai

Over-Work Weakens

Your Kidneys.

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

All th blood in your body passes through

your lddneys once ever thtes minutes.

e kidney are your
blood purifiers, they fil : 7 e

t waste Draught thousands of persons have

welt immune in the midst of yel-
low fever. Man families live in

fect health and have no other

than Thedford’s Black-

tthe or

impurities in the blood.
If they are sick or out

of order, they fail to do

their work,

Pains, achesandrheu-
matism come from ¢x-

cess of uric acid in the

—_
diood, due to neglected

kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady

heart beats, and makes one feel as though
they had heart trouble, because the heart is

over-working in pumping thick, kidney-

poisone blood through veins and arteries.

It used to be considered that only urinary

troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,

but now modern science proves that nearly

all constitutional diseases have their begin

Wh Wil
“ SEWINGMAGHINE}|

an

‘Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is

soon realized. It stands the highest for tts

wonderful cures of the most distressing cases (pour oma. selection) to every sub-

and is sold on its merits Skeiber, Only $0 cents a year.

d all druggists in fifty-
cent and one-dollar siz~

es. You may have a

sample bottle by mail

.

rome of SwampRect

free, also pamphlet telling you how to find

out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.

Mention this paper whea writing Dr. Kilmer

&a Go., Binghamton, N.Y.e

MORE LIVES AR SAVE Sa SS

ue oo Meus
s

Strtiat, Retiabie, Sim

Or King Ne Discov AS SNe Pap Batter

Consumpti Cou an Col
Then

By.

All Other Throat.Aud
Lung Remedies Combine

This wonderful medicine positively.
cures Goneura Cou;

.

Bronchit ma, Pneumonia, Hay ours Ra SENS

ce

ich

“S Throat, ‘Croup and Wwh SGA aat co
Cough. NO GURE. NO PAY.

ie an

Prive 60e. 282. Trial
ate oan

‘sewing machine ever mado—

‘Try one and be convinced.
.

wr oe

Wheele & Wilson Mtg G
72 &a 74 Wabeshi Avenue

. CHICA ILL.
|

We promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign:

Ss i Dige
what you

Eat

You might as well put fuel
p ‘ler without burnin it and

engin
d not digest it expect

t Pen einshm ts BY
ya must have

S

ourishm
‘Itcontains

SE ee boon afflicted
tried various remediés without good results but was cul 1

of Kopon Dyspersia. Cure. I cannot say too much. in its favor.”

it can’t help but do you g di
‘The $1. bottle contains 2% ‘the

Prepared by E. 0. DeWitt &amp;0 Obicago.

hen you need a soothin ‘and healing application for piles, sores ‘and skin

Wee OU Witt&#39;s Wito Hazol S Beware of counterfeits.

|

Home Office over Smith’s ShoeLVE.

THE GRE
HOME PAPER.THE GHIGAG PO

Eve FARM shou rea dal Th Chica Pos

Eve LIV STO Shipp shoul rea dall Th Chica Pos

Eve PRODU Shipp shoul rea dall Th Ghica Post

Eve SRA Shipp shoul rea dail Th Chica Post

THE GREAT
MARKET NEWSPAPER.

THE BES IS HON TOO GOO FO YOU.

Subscribe through your commission firm, newsdoater or publisher of nowsDpa-

per contsiniag this advertisement. Sample copies sant free oa request Adress

THE CHICAGO POST, Chicago, tll.

0c. size,

‘THE AMERICAN MONTHLY REVIEW OF REVIEVS

ts the one important magazine in the world giving in Its pictures,

its text, in its contributed articles, editorials and departments a

comprehensive, timely record of the world’s current history. Not

the enumeration of mere bare facts, but a comprehensive picture

of the month, its activities, its notable personaliti and notable

utterances. ‘The best informed men and women in the world find it

fadispensabl Se eee ss Pee

“There are many readers in your locality who have yet to

$2.50 &a yearn

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS COMPANY,

¥ 83 Astor Place, / New York Citys,

€

Price, 25 cents a number.»

Spoons, Forks, Knives, etc., have all

the qualitie in design, workmanship
and finish: of the best sterling silver,

at one-fourth to one- the cost.

Much of the sterling now on the

‘market is entirely too thin and light
for practical use, and is far in-

ferior in every way to “Silvcr

Plate that Wears.” :

‘Ask your’ dealer for *1847&q goods
‘Our fall trade-mark is

leading everywhere.

write for our little beok No. 275

INTEBKATIONAL siuvEn co.
te

MERIDEN. BRITANNIA’CO., Meride Conn.

esha e 9d a Ra

WASHINGTON.DC.

Kee Your 2
On this space an remember
that we make a Specialt of

Cerrecting such Eye Troubles

as cause Headache Dizziness,.°

Blaring of Visicu, Pain in or

over:the Eyes, Quivering of

Eye-lids, Itching, Burning,
Watering or Tireing of eyes
when reading, ete., ete.

you have eye trouble of any

kiad you should consult us.

Consultation and Examination

FPRARK

Store, Warsaw, Ind.

Open Every Thursday, Friday
and Saturday.

DR. E. R. WOOD, Optician.

To th Tail
Will mske you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and i fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit ail vround.
,

Sho in State Bank Building

—_———$—&lt;——$

=

AT WARSAW,
Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. To

Crown is the cap of gold or poree-

gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system by
whieh artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experienc
and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

lin, or combination of

make the Lightest Runni and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House.
—————————

Cut Your Soa Bill in two.

—iIs A—

FAMILY SOAP
And onlv asks for a trial. Ask you

Grocer for it

Pu r High Grad Soaps,

Wepash, ind

GHICHESTER’ ENGLIS

PENN PILLS
x rec)

:

:
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BURG A AKR

Stoner’s Bank Safe Wrecked,

And the Thieves Given a

i Merry Chase Toward
Mentone.

About five o’clock yesterda
morning the ’phon bells of Mentone

began to ring and the announcement

was made over th line that Stoner’s

Bank at Akron had been robbed and

that the burglars had driven toward

Mentone with a team of black

horses. Later reports gave the fol-

lowing details: At about 2:00am.

a gang -of burglars made a raid on

the bank, first securing the tele-

phon boy and Dr. Frank etry

whom they tried to prevent their

giving the alarm. Then they went

te work on the safe, making three

separate blasts with nitro-; glycerine,
in their efforts to reach the money

vaul, but only the outer door of the

safe was blown off. By this time

so many of the people of the town

were aroused that the robbers con-

eluded to take their departure with-

out reaching the money box. It

{

seemed that their policy was to in-

timidate everybody who dared to

show themselves and they sent

many bullets whizzing in different

directions and several citizens had

narrow escapes from beimg hit.

When they concluded to abandon

their efforts they took a team and

buggy belonging to Mr. Arter, the

@rayman, and left town. A posse

“of men started in pursuits as soon

Neg a8 it was light enough so that their

tracks could be followed. They
drove north, then east, then north.

west, ete., trying to confuse and

elude any pursuers. Coming north

through, Sevastopol they turned

west at the twin bridges and at Cle

Smith’s- corners they’ started the

team south and the men, four in

number, eame north. They were

met near town by High Morgan
about five o’cleck. This was the

last seen or heard of them, The

team was found at J. R. Black’s as

it was making its way back toward

Akron. About thirty of the citi-

zens of Akron came on to Mentone

on a man bunt, and were met here

by Sheriff Smith, of Warsaw. Af-

ter a consultation, about the only
definite conclusion arrived at was

that the hurglars must be found be-

More they could be captured, and

they have not been found as we go

to press.

On Monday eveni Dan Lein-

inger’s store, at the same place, was

broken int6 and several overcoats

and other clothing taken. No clue

to the thieves.

IMustrated Lectures.

) Rev. J. W. Walters will give his

lecture on India and missions, with

stereopticon, at Burket tomorrow,

(Friday) evening and at Cook’s, on

Saturda exening. The lectures

are very instractive and entertain-|

ing and the pictures shewn by a

strong gas light are very good and

are excellent representatio of ‘the

people, customs and scenery of that

far-away country.
ee is charge but a collection is

A Wood-Cutting Party.

The Yellow Creek people met

‘Paesday, in Peter Busenborg’s
woods for a wood- They
went for business and now a nice

supply ofwood will adorn the wood-

e for the winter’s use, as soon a8

28 all hauled. They sai «it took

2 cake”? to see Rev. Clem pitch in

like an old hand at the business dnd

stay ther being the last man to

say quit. Lon Haimbaugh was in

eyidence all day, and—when the

@inner-bell rang, and—at qutting}
‘time. Much credi is due Mr.

Busenbarg for giviog th wood
= a ®

Thoughts on Thanksgiving.

The origin of our Thanksgiving
day is found in Exodus 23: 14-16,

1491 B,C. The Romans had an

autumn festival in homor of Ceres,

the goddes of grain, on the 19th

and 20th of December. The Sax-

ons had a ‘Harvest Home,” and the

European peopl had similar festi-

vals; and christian gratitude early
led to many public Thankegiving
services. 1n the new world th first

Thankegiving was kept when the

colonists had gathere their first

harvest in 1621. There is recorded

the appointm of Thanksgiving

days in the colenies in 1632, 133,

1684, 1687, 1638 aed 1639; also in

1668, 1680, 1690. It had at this

time become an annual eustom.

Some earlier ones were oceasioned

by the arrival of ship with food

supph and re-inforcemests but the

latter ones here named were for har-

v¥est-and after harvest time.

In 1863 Lincoln issued the proc-

lamation of a National Thanksgiv-

ing. Since that time proclamations
have been issued annually by the

several Presidents, as well as Gov-

ernors of the states and mayors of

the principal cities; and custom has

at last fixed the time for the last

Thursday in Nc vember.

Let the people of Mentone and

vicinity remember the last procla-
mation and show their gratitude by

coming to the house of the Lord

and uniting in the public giving
of thanks.

Services will be held at the Bap-
tist church at 7:00 p. m. Sermon

by Rev. J. W. Walters. Music by
the united choirs. A. ELC.

A November Wedding.

Mr. O. L. Blue came dowa from

Petroit; Saturday morning and re-

tarned Sunday evening, taking with
|”

him one of Harrison township&
moet popula young ladies, Miss

Jessie Sanders, as his wife. The cer

emony was performed at the home

of the bride by Rev. W. H- Ritten-

house, in the presence of a number

of relatives of the contracting pat

ties. Mr. and Mra. Blue expect to

make their home in Detroit, where

Mr, Blue has a position as Observer

im the Weather Bureau. Many
friends join in wishing these

worthy young peopl a long and

useful life.

Public Sales.

W. C. Tuompsox, will sell at

publi sale at his residence, 1 miles

east of Mentone, en Thursday, Dee.

11, the following property: 2 cows,

several young cattle, 10 sheep &

shoats corn, fodder, hay, binder,

mower, and considerable other prop-

erty. Terms, 9 months credit on

sums over $5.00.

ttt
J. B. Wirxpeterer, will have a

public sale of his persona property,
at his farm 2 miles south-east of

Burket, on Monday, Dec. 1. He

will sell two horees, one colt, two

Jerse cows, two calves, stock hogs,

a large amount of farm machinery,
vehicles, feed, houcehold goods ete.

‘Terms, 9 months; credit on sums

over $5. John E. Gill, auctioneer.

Hog Sale.

Marvin J. Rance, will hold his

third annual hog sale at his farm, }
milé south of Tippecanoe, on Thurs-
sy, Dee. 11, when he will offer 45

head of hogs for sale,—25 Chester

Whites and 20 Poland Chinas, The

stock consists of breed sows, spring

gilt and boars of the best record, —

im fact the best lot ever offered

im this locality. Free lunch will be

served at,11:30; sale to begin at 12

o clock. Everybod cordiall in-

vited to come and epen the day
with us at. the “Tippecano Stoc
Farm.

‘When the Turkey’s on the Table

‘When the leaves have turned and fallen, lear

ing branches black and bare,

‘When the signs of coming “inter can be no-

tied e

‘When the squirrels and the snow birds are a

Jumpin’ in the trees,

And your blood is all a tinglin’ in the frosty

autumn breeze,
‘Teen [ love to wake up early om a brigat

&quot;hankegiving morn

and to hear the hors whinngin&#3 to get thelr

feed of corn:

But what! like th best of ali when that day

Is the turkey on the table and the folks a set-|

tha roun*. .

On» it&#39; jolly fun when daddy takes bis piace

up at the Read.

And he smiles around at Jimmy and.at Susan

and at Ned;

‘Tmen he rubs his knife against the steel unti
it&#3 like it’s ground.

‘Well, it Kinder helps your appetite—that old

familiar sound—

‘There’s a drumstick here for Jimmy and a

piece a

you&#3 ‘come again.
Ite you — it’s hard to keep a fellow’s

spirit dor

‘when the fun onthe table an the folks

are settin’ :
~

CB.

a

Literary Entertainment.

The first entertainment by the

Mentone Literary and Debating So-

ciety was a suceess. Quite a num-

ber were present, thus showing
their appreciation of the efforts of

the members of the society. The

program was rendered with credit

to all who participated. Rev.

A. E. Clem, was present’ and gave

avery interesting and instractive

talk. Hie advice as to how to

make the societ a euccess, was

very practical and was also appreci
ated by all present. Following is

the program for next Tuesday eve-

ning, Dec. 2.

Proerau.

Prophecy, =~

Stump Bpeeeb,
Select Reading,

Affirmativ Dou C. Hees and Earl Baker

Negative, L. Roy Smith and Ora Beeson

—_—__-e-

Help Us Get the News.

The country editors must and do

- upon their friends te help
make their papers interesting.
Show some iaterest in your local

paper and give all the information

you can to the newspaper man.

Marriages, deaths, births, divorces

or any little item may interest some-

one. Such items are often absent

simply because you don’t let the

editor know of it. Did you ever

think what a steady letter-writer a

newspaper is? Week after week it

goes on telling of these little things
that happe in your neighborhood.
If you undertook te write half as

much as the paper telle, you would

give up in despair The letters

would grow shorter and farther

apart and finally eease.—Ex.

«The Spenders.”
Tus Lararor Pus. Co., sends

outa new book, by Harry Leon

Wilson, which ia a popular bit in

ite own original exclusiveness. It}

is impossible not to be intereated in
this fascinating story. It ia bitter
in its characture of New York soci-

ety. It ia the work of a born nov-

elist. The Northville American

says of the beek:

‘Nothing too good ean he said

about it. It is brilliantly conceiv-

ed, full of the brightest and -best

sort of humor, written in a whole-

some, understandable style, and haz

as characters the sort of peopl that

the every- world is fall of—peo-
ple we know, and perhap ‘of whom

we are which.’*”

Tee book is tastefully bound in

silk cloth and sella for $1.50.

WANTED. ‘A Trastworthy Gentle-|
man or lady in each county to’ manage busi

ness for. an old Renta sae‘Bona/Qnancial A

eects annalsst ee
Wednesday with alt expenses ect aoadvameed for

es ‘Saseegen 810 Casten Bide, Chis

North Indiana News

Willis Barket, of Warsaw, be-

at Wabash and was

Marghall county teachers’ associ-

ation at Plymonth on Friday and

Satard of this week.

The; Indiana State Grange will

bold’ its S2nd annual session at

South Bend; on Dee. 9, 10 and 11.

Roy ‘Dudley, of Laperte, choked

to deat last Thureday on a quid of

tobacc which became lodged in his

throal

hed iusko County Historical

‘Societ will meet with the Teach-

ets’ Association at Wareaw to-mor

row, (Friday) evening.
Robert Foreman’s barn, east of

Burket, burned last Wednesday.
The fire was started by children

playing with matches. The loss

was quite heavy.

Among the realestate transfers

recently noted are John B, Wind-

bigler to J, G. Smith, his farm in

Seward. township, and Noah C.

Eaton to John L. Zent, 40 acres in

Harrison township.
The party of hunters from War

saw and Pierceton, who have been

in Maine for the past month, re

turned home Saturday evening,

bringing with the ten deer and

one bear aa trophie of their hunt.

According to the News, Akron

has a&#39; 1} poun baby. This

breaks the record for fine babies,
and fearing that there might be

some mistake about it we wait for

Bro. Sheseler to confirm his state-

ment.

A @ispate from Warsaw last

Thureday says: .David M. Dun-

ning; of Auburn, N.Y., toda deed-

ed a tract of 2,000 acres in. Koeei-
‘aako cdunt to-Strausa Bros., Lig-
enier, Ind-, for $100,000. The

tract lies in thé heart of the onion

section of Indiana.”

A dispatc bas been going the

rounds of the press of northern In-

diana to the effect that Judge Biggs
ia suffering both mentally and pbys-
ically and that he will never again
be able to fill his position on the

bench. Relatives in Warsaw state,

however, that a letter was recently
received from him saying that he is

improving and that he will return

to hold the December term of court.

Deaths.

Grandma Steffy, of near Roehes-

ter, died&#39; Monday of last week-

James W. Logan, of Plymouth,
died on Monday of last week, age
73.

Mrs. Dr. J. H. Lyon, of North

Webster, died on Sunday of last

week.

Jobn Best, an old resident of

Nappanee, died last Friday night,
age 79.

Mrs. Reuben Brodbelt, of War-

saw, died on Saturday of last week,

age 67. -

Mrs. Lydia Housner, of neat

Nappan die on. Wednesda of

iaat week,:m 60 -

Fobn Shoemak of Warsaw,
broke his neck last Saturday by fall-

ing downa flight ef staire,

Samuel Pierce, whose home is at

South Whitley, died at Borket last

Sunday where he was visiti
frienda,

‘Mss. Catharine Campbell, of La-

paz, died dn last Thursday, age 69.

Mies Frances Baker, of Plymouth,
@ied Not 16; age 24.

Mrs. Louisa B Green, of Roches-

ter,-was buried last Friday. She

was 90 years& age and had been

an inmate of Long Cliff bani for

‘three.years.

George Yenna a farmar livi in
E

Liberty townshnp Falten count
ncn

tel dead when euppos to be in

health He was a veteran of

the Civil War, age 60.

«By Order of the Prophet.””
The fertile valley lying in the

heart of of the Rockies has a histo-

ry of romance and tragedy—the
tragedy of the heart rather than of

life, forhere has woman lost her

dearest posessions— single-heart-
ed love and fealty of one man for

her and her alone.

The story of the peopling of the

valley is the story of a system of

recruiting of strong men and wo-

men from all quarters of the globe.
A man-made hierarchy with alleged
new revelations from God constract-

ed in verity a peculiar people “By
‘Order of the Prophet” 1s a novel by
Alfred H. Henry, that treats of this

people im the spirit of the time of

the beginning of the foundation of

of Deseret. It tells of intrigue, of

aubtle preselyting, of defiance of

the law of the land, of the necessa-

ry interference of military authori-

ty, all centered around the lifestory
of a sweet, cultured young English

woman who has faithtally followed

the love of her heart only to fall

under the blight of th prophet
ing

plural Prue

to history, founded upon actual in-

cident, forceful in the telling and

strong in the depiction of character,
this book is a worthy contribution

to the literature of the making
of the West. Published by

Fimurse H. Revewt Co., Chicago.
Price $1.50.

“Pieces for Prize Speaki Con-

tests.”

This is a collection of over one

hundred. choice selectiona which

have taken prizes in speakm con-

teste. The compilers have spent
nearly three years in collecting the

piece contained in the volume and

it is evident that the time: has-been:

well spent. The- for élocu-

tionary accomplishments will make

no mistake in adding this attractive

book to his library. It is beantiful-

ly bound in cloth, contains 418

pages and is publishe and sold for

$1. by Hixvs & Noatz, New

Yor
2

“The Worth of Words.”

One of the foremost representa-
tive poets is Dr, Ralcey Husted

Bell, formerly of Atlanta, Ga.,

whose work has made his name well

known to magazin readers in thi

country and abroad. He publishe
a volume of. poems, several years

ago, that received high enconiums

from the most exacting critics.

Now Dr. Bell’s versatile genius
finds manifestation in a new line.

H proves to be no less an etymolo-
gist than a poet. Tur Gmarrox

Prsss, of New York, has just
brought out a handsome volume, of

which Dr. Bell ia author, entitled

«The Worth of Words” which

will, without deubt, take plac as a

standard authority on the correct

use of the English language. It is

im one respect a novel text-book in

that it is brightly, wittily and en-

tertainiogly written, making charm-

ing and even humorous enforcement

of instruction in what is, of itself,
‘rather a dry subject.

what they hoped would be the State}

THERE FS NO SUBSTITUTE

Nuttall’s Dictionary.

Hurst’s new edition of Nuttall’

ba dictionary will be weleomed by
the publie generally. The price’
has been reduced from $1.50 to 73

oenté and at such a reasonable price
it becomes for practical, everyday
use almost a rital of Webater’s Un-

abridged Dictionary. It is profuse-
lyi and contai 914 pages

and includes not only all the matter

found in the London edition but

also many new features that make

it especially valuable to people of

this country. The book 1s publish-
ed by Hurst & Co., New York.

A new series of 2-vent letter post-

age stamps is now being printed
and will soon be in use. The de-

siga of the new stamp will be the

American flag The bust of Wash-

ington whieh has embellished the

letter etamp since the beginning of

the use of stamps in this country
will now give place to Old Glory.

“HE DISEA CUR

Wonderful Results Follow Re~-

cently Discover’ Remedies.

94,00 Treatment FREE.

No death comes more suddenly
than that from heart disease. Thous-

ands die unnecessarily each year be-

cause most physicians do not under-

stand these trouble. Startling im-

provements have heen made during
the last few year in the treatment

ot Heart Disease, Formerly digital—
is was the only remedy employed,
thoug it injured many cases and

sured none. Dr. Miles, the Specialist
in heart and chronic diseases, finds it

necessary to employ eighteen heart

remedies to cure with certainty the

many forms of heart trouble.

To demonstrate the unusual cura-

tive powers of his new treatment,

Dr. Miles will send a $4 course free.

Every sufferer from short breath,

pain in side, oppression in chest. ir—

regula pulse, palpitation, smother~

ing spells, puffing ankles, or dropsy,
should take advantage of his offer.

Mr. A.B. Ashbarn, of Redding, Cal.. six

months after he had taken the Special 2g

meats writes: “I feel as wellas Ieverdid m

my tite If I ever have another attack of heart

‘trouble I shall write yo at once, for uo otber

Estray Notice.

Taken up by the undersigned
living one mile east and one-half

mile south of Mentone, Ind., on the

22nd day of November, 1902, one

black male hog, ‘suppose to be

about nine months old; weight about

140 pounds crop off of left ear,

which the owner can have by prov.

ing property and paying oo for

keeping the came.

Mentone, Ind., Nov. 24, 19
Wair1am Lrox.

—Build up the system; put pare,

rieh blood in the veins; makes men

‘and women strong and healthy.
Burdock Blocd ‘Hitters. At-any

sent free on request. These include

many who have been cured after from

five to twenty or more physicians
and proffessors had pronounced them
ineurable. Send at once for free treat

ment before it is too late. Address

in Miles,

—“I suffered for months frou

sore throat. Eelectric Oil eared me

in twenty-four hours.” M.S. Gi
drug-store. Hawesville, Ky.



Charles Allen shot and killed Ray |:

Cornell in a quarrel at Romeo, Mich.

In the Finkelstein murder case at
returned a ver

Levich not gui

mortgage forec!Dilla committed suicide by shoot-

‘Unkno persons fired upon a

Northwestern passenger train near

Wis.

of La Crosse narrowely escaped being
it.

c. J. Horton, county commission-

er of Runnells county, Texas, shot and

fmstantly killed Earl Moore and Mrs.

Horton “and then committed suicide.

‘No cause has been assigned for the

tragedy.
B. B. Newcomb, a Christian Scien-

tist advocate, has been arrested and

‘convicted in court at Arapahoe, O.,

on the charge of refusing medical aid

for his daughter, who died of typhoid
fever. The judge fined Newcomb $100

and costs.
.

Senor Rodriguez of Havana, father

of a girl who eloped recently with

Senor Infanzon, shot and killed the

latter as he was being taken into

court. Rodriguez was arrest ib

fanzon is alleged to have previously
4nduced other girls to elope.

Judge Moore of the superior court

at Elizabeth City, N. C., has ordered

the retrial of James Wilcox for the

qnurder of Nellie Cropsey, carried to

Hertford, Perquimans county. This

earries out the action of the court,
‘which a few days before granted Wil

‘cox a change of venue.

Dr. Phillip Howe, a prominent phy-
sician of San Bernardino, Cal, was

found dead in bed, having chloro-

formed himself after retiring. The

coroner’s jury returned a verdict of

accidental death. For several months

he had been in declining health. He

had amassed a fortune.
Rev. Robert Ritchie, aged 50 years,

formerly of Baraboo, Wis., and one of

the best-known Episcopal ministers

4 the Northwest, died in Orkland,
Cal., of pneumonia.

Fred Munger, proprietor of the Ho-

tel Albion, died at Albion, Mich., from

heart failure. He had managed the

Madison and Clifton hotels in Chica-

go, and was at one time proprietor of

the Arcade hotel at Springfield, Obio.

John H. Meech of Bhffalo, widely
known as a theatrical manager, died

of bronchial trouble. He was 60 years
‘ot age.

One million feet of lumber and much

machinery of the Tunis Lumber com-

pany burned at Norfolk, Va., causing
$50,000 loss.

Colonial Secretary Chamberlain and

Mrs. Chamberlain went to Windsor

on a farewell visit to King Edward

rior to their departure for South Af

qica.
Augustin Chacon was hanged at Sol-

emonville, Arizona, for the murder of

Pab! Salcido on Christmas day, 1895.

Mayor Nowrey of Camden, N. J., or

ered the closing of all saloons until

mew licenses can be issued.

The Depew knitting mill at Lancas-

vter, N. ¥., burned, causing a loss of

$50, with $30,000 insurance.

irs. Amelia Oesterlin, who died atsspr Q., left $75,000 2 found

jan orphans’ home in Springfiel
Judge J. EL Cor ts dead S his

home at Seneca, Kan. He was a prom-
dnent Grand Army man and an active

Republican.
The chief business block in Monon-

wahela City, Pa. was destroyed by
ire, the town being without water pro-
‘tection because the water was turned

eff to repair a break in the main. The

joline (Ill) plow company, have de-

ided to erect on the family lot in Riv-

The*business section of Oglesby, e
was destroyed a fire, causing a loss

of $20,000.
Wille Downs axed rere ey

.
confessed to ‘setting nu-

mero fire in order to see the fre!
Aepere oats

etti
i

it
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Enter Gamblin Den at Co-

lumbia Height an Get

“Nearl $2,000

COVER INMATES WITH PISTOL

MIDISP
WE EN

Operato and
and

Workers Ma
Settle Differences Amon

Themselve

NEW MOVE [S.A 81 SURPRISE

‘Wayne MacVeagh. ts Given Credit for

Bringing About the Much Hoped for

Situation After a Conference With

territory, will start with a fresh party
im December to supervise the demar

eation of the boundary in accordance

‘with the terms of the decision.

Emperor William has invited Coque-
lin, the French actor, to attend the

next great court hunt.
Sir Richard J. Cartwright, minister

of trade and commerce of the Domin-

fon of Canada, has been made a privy
councilor at London.

It is announced that the construc-

tion of the Russian railroad from Eri-

van, a town of Russia, 155 miles from

Tiflis, to the Persian frontier, will be

begun early in 1903.

‘The National Grange, in session at

Lansing, adopted a resolution declar

ing that everything possible should be

done to give women possession of

“those political rights and property
interests that the spirit of modern

civilization demands.~

Charles M. Schwab, president of the

United States Steel corporation, who

has been cruising in the Mediterran-

ean, has arrived at Cannes on his

chartered yacht, Margarita. He is

looking well.

Ambassador and Mrs. White gave a

musical entertainment at Berlin, at

which Chancellor Von Bulow, the for

members of the diplomatic corps were

present. Alma Stencel, the American

roe Pianiste, played.
omas J. Borden, a member of the

,
Whose name is linked

He had been connected with th Bay
State print works, the Troy Cotton

and Woolen company and the _oies mills, and in 187i organized thi

Richard Borden company, of which h
had been president since 1874.

A new Baptist church has been or

ganized at- Houston, Tex., and W. E.

the sum of $2,000, which he gave.
.cksmen broke the safe of

of $1 and other valuables worth

more than that amount.

John Bush, a coal miner, was killed

near Harrisburg, IL, by falling dowa

a shaft.

The main building of the Suwanee

hotel was destroyed b fire at

David Weir was arrested at

olis, Mich., charged with the death

of his wife. Arsenic was found in her

stomach,
Thomas Hile was acquitted of the

charge of murdering by
a jury at Logansport, Ind. Hile struck

Han with his fist, and the latter
ied.

A. L, Collins, manager of the Smug-
gler Union mine, was shot in the back

and fatally injured: at the’ Pandora

maine near Denver. ‘T assa fired

thtough a window.

young son of a farmer

near Tremont, IL, died of hydropho-
bia, the result of a dog& bite a month

ago.

Lieut. Col. John A. Johnston, assist-

ant adjutant general, has resigned
from the army,-to take-effect Feb. 1,

1903,
Land Pebble phosphate plant, th:

oldest in Polk county, Florida, burn

the murder of Elmer Bonnie, aged 19,
at Rhinelander, Wis.

Rear Admiral Schley was given
royal e at Kansas City, where
he spoke at the bangnet of the Com-

,merci club.
‘The United States transport Sea‘from New York for’ Manila, has

jrived at Port Said, Egypt.
| High water in the Chippewa river
‘has shut down the paper mill at Eau

,Claire, Wis., leaving over $00 men idle
jand doing considerable damage in the

a

~ {flume,

eign officials, cabinet ministers and |

While the robbery was In progress.
Stephen Carison, who lodges upstairs,

He made a hasty exit be

cause one of the robbers fired four

shots at him. Then Howard, the

porter, aroused from sleep by the

shots, bounded in to learn the cause

and bounded out again. He received
two bullets, one in each leg. He fell

in the street, where he lay for half an

hour until some of the victims of the
robbery bore him inside after the ban-

adits had left.

Saves Nearly $400.

The second robber went into the sa-

Joon in front, waere he secured $38

caught fire as the huddled crowd had

Pressed him close to the stove. The
remaining bandit directed a realign-
ment of the victims, because, as he

said, he did not want to “burn the man

up”

‘When the second robber returned

the robbers backed out, keeping the

crowd covered with revolvers until

they themselves had disappeared in
the darkness. Half a dozen detectives
and a posse of citizens hastened to the

scene, but search for the robbers has
proved futile.

SETTER PAY IMPROVES TRADE

Increase in Wages to Railway Men Is.

a Boor’ to Business.

R. G, Dun & Co.&# Weekly Review of

jwhich there has been littleat ee
Foreign dry hides are main-
Stel ie tke ooal sauc ane

bably
teased Carroll, who is under arrest.

Fireman Falis from Engine.
Carlyle, IL, special; E. Fish,

fireman on.a local: freight train,»
‘appeared from the engine while it was’
Fanning at a high rate

ee eece St eee

©

among themselves, it is not to be con-

strued that it carries with it the ac

which a settlement is to be effected.

It is possible the foundation already

One of the commissioners made the

significant statement today: “I

think it’s about all over.”

Comes as a Surprise.
‘W persons were aware that an at-ten would be made at an outside set-

tlement until it was practically so in-

timated by Judge Gray, the chairman
of the committee, who read a care-

mingling
the Sut Proposition was broached

and taken up.
It is generally believed that the

operators were first to make the prop
osition—Wayne MacVeagh is given

Mitchell, and held a conference with

persons connected with the coal indus-

try, among them, it is reported, J. Pier
pont Morgan.

PLAN HOSPITAL FOR GRIPPLES

New York City Has 25,000 Children

Afflicted With Hip Disease.

New York dispatch: Selection of

crippled children in preparation for
the visit of Dr. Adolph Lorenz has dis-
closed the fact that there probably are

ir New o¥rk city more than 25,000

through the state and a movement has
been started for the establishment of

@ hospital to which th legislature will
be asked to contribute $100,000.

HELD FOR MURDER ON TRACKS
—

Comp of Man Foun Mangle on

rested.

a

tS

Absorbs Small Road.

Pensacola, Fia., special: The Loris.
Wille &a Nashville Railway has pur.
‘ehased the Yellow River Railway for
$5,000 a mile. The line extends from
Crestview, ~ to Florala, Ala.

MOB PRE
I HOO ST

Farme Near Sullivan Han
a Negr Who Is Accused

of Assault.

HE IS IDENTIFIED BY VICTIM

Lawrenceville took him to Robinson,
TL John Lemon was informed of the

capture and he hurried to Robinson.

He identified the grisone&gt; as the per

petrator of the assaults in Indiana.

Await Sheriffs Return.

Sheriff Dudley of Sullivan went to

Robinson, secured the prisoner and

with several deputies to assist brought
him to Sullivan. The sheriff made an

attempt to steal into town without the

knowledge of the citizens, But the

angry farmers were on guard at every
conceivable spot. Half a hundred de

termined men with revolvers in pock-

livan and thrown into a wagon. The
mob then followed after the wagon
and he was taken to the home of Mrs.

Davis, where he was identified. Then

the mob started with negro for the

farm of John Lemon. The mob

meantime had swelled t enormous

proportions.
Judge Lynch Condemns.

Soon si m jes
learned that the gor

McCoy,
wine Com ‘Aof the ntate guard, &a

leave Vincennes by special train and

intercept the mob at some point be-

tween Carlisle and Oaktown. The

leaders with the prisoner lashed their

horses and drove to Lemon&#39; home by
route that avoided the railroad,

Meanwhile the mob dreve the ten
miles to Lemon’s, secured the identi-
fication of Dillard pe Mr Lemon: atthen started back Sullivan.

mile from Lemon&#39 ih farmers ne
council, condemned Dillard to death

and, in spite of his pleas for mercy,
threw a rope over a pole and jerked
him into the air. When he was dead

the mob

BRINGS MANY SAILORS IN IRONS

Forty-eight of the Crew of Isla de
Luzon Under Arrest.

dispatch: The Isla de

Explosi Kilts Minere.

,bpem Mon sane: “The pre
mature. explosion ofa nox of giant:
powder in the Lake Superior hematite
mine caused the. death of Nels and

“Makki, Finnish miners,

CAT KIN
I PR ME

Widows of Soldiers Are Paid

to Make False Entries

of Homesteads.

INDUCE THEM TO SIGN PAPERS

Agents Secure Signatures to Docu

ments Claiming Actual Residence

en Lands, Knowing That They Are

itl
tee
thtl

;Riiet 1.
H
lig

@ cattle raisers. Jt
right, but when it is

mecessary entries without
the property. Now, these widows are

being taken before the United States

grand jury to tell what they know

of the matter. And also the land

agents, cattlemen, and others are be-

ing summoned to appear before the

same tribunal. The magnitude of

these frauds can scarcely estis
mated.

Many Illegal Entries. ‘

On Nov. 18, 1902, forty-three wid

ows made entry at the Rushville

(Neb. land office. There are five

land offices in Nebraska where entries:

may be made. While every one of

these entries is not illegal, yet the
vast majority of them are The

frauds have been in

tries were made in Nebraska.

Prey on Women.
‘The modus operandi is the same in

eases.

syndicate” to go to Nebraska, make

an entry at a land office, sign several

papers, receive $75 and all expenses,

and return to her home. At the end
of five years she is to receive another

$75 and to deed the progerty to the

syndicate.
:

Steal Valuable Goins. ‘

Marseilles cablegram: Robbers en-

tered the Museum of Medals and stole

703 coins, mostly Roman and proven:

cal, valued at more than $20,000,

THE LATEST MARKET REPORTS

Wheat. et
New York—No. 2 red, T8%c.
Chicago—No. 2 red, T5%@TTHe

‘St. Louis—No. 2 red, 68%c.
Kansas City—No, 2 hard, 674@,

68 ac.
Duluth—No. 1 hard, 7éc.

Milwaukee—No. 1 northern, Tie.
Minneapolis—No. 1 northern, 744@,

‘Te.
Corn.

New York—No, 2, 65%4c.
Chicago—No. 2, STseSt. Louis—No. 2,

awe CIN. . mixed, oe
corto, 3, 54%ee

ite.

New York—No. 2, 35%4c
Chicago—Stans 83% @S6e.

St. Louis—No. 2,
Kansas City—No. 2 white, 3c.

Milwaukee—Standard, 82% @33e.

cae

Me

Chicago—$1.
Kansas Clt$200
St. Louis—$2.25@6.40.

Buffalo—95.30@ 7.90,
Omaha—$i.50@ 6.25.

+ Hogs.
Chicago—$5.00@ 6.57%.
Kansas 75

St. Louis+$6.10@650
Buffalo—$5.000@6.55.

New York special: The Sultan of



BI L LI
I GUAT

Crater of E Rosai Become

Active and Devastates

the Countr

HUMAN GHOUL O THE TRAIL

Bands of Robbers Waylay the Refu-

gees and Relieve Them of Food and

Water—indians Furnish Most of the

Victims of the Disaster.

San Francisco, Cal., special: The

first refugees from the devastated

lands of Guatemala arrived) on the

steamer City of Para. They came

from the inland, and traveled over &

country laid waste by sand, ashes, and

pumice before reaching a railway star

tion. They made the journey by rail

to Champerico, and there took the

gteamer to San Francisco. They sailed

on Nov. 7, when the volcano was still

@moking and rumbling. They es

caped to the seaside with little mor
than the clothing they wore.

‘The refugees confirm stories of 1;

of life. They say that the victims,

the most part, are Indians. They b

not heard of any white people being

lost. Miles of plantations are under

ashes, and absolute ruin is the lot of

many planters. Gen. Barillos is safe.

Shower of Ashes.

Ferdinand Bardwell, one refugee, in

telling his story of the eruption, said:

“a great column of smoke and fire rose

seemingly to the peak of Santa Maria.

‘That was on the night of Oct. 24. All

that night the earth shook in- almost

constant vibration. Ashes lke coarse

gand fell in a heavy shower that con-

tinued for several hours, and then the

ashes became lighter and drifted

about in clouds of light dust, Breath-

ing was difficult, but the atmosphere

‘was s0 hot that it seemed as though

the skin would be peeled from a per-

gon’s body.
“We were on the side of the vol-

ano least exposed to the fury of the

eruption, and fully thirty miles away

from the mountain, yet our place 1s

ruined beyond all hope of recovery,

Destruction Is Complete.

“at Champerico, while waiting for

the boat, we met several planters

from the vicinity of Costa Cuca, Pal-

ma, Reforma, and Xolhuits, where the

destruction was much more severe

than on our side of the mountain.

‘They said that the destruction to their

property there was complete, and.that

from 3,000 to 4,000 of the natives and

employes of the planters had perished.

On of these refugees said that on his

‘way out he counted seventy natives

lying half buried under stones and

ashes from the volcano.

“The country about these ruined

plantations was thickly settled, and in

gome of the more densely populated
@istricts there were villages in which

thousands of natives lived.

Refugees are Rebbed.

“Many refugees who were fleeing

€rom the scene of destruction have

een killed by the bands of robbers

who now infest every trail. The food

they carried is what particularly ex-

cited the cupidity of the robbers.”

.
The refugees state that it is not the

crater of Santa Maria that is in action,

but a smaller mountain rising from

one of the western slopes of Santa

Maria, called El Rosaio.

The refugees owned the Magnolia

plantation near L’Argentine, and about

thirty miles south of Quezaltenango.

KILLS PYTHON ON BOARD SHIP

Exciting Experience of Crew of the

Afridi From Singapore.

New York dispatch: The crew of

the British ship Afridi, which arrived

here from Singapore, had

a

lively ex:

perience with a twenty-four foot py-

thon shortly after leaving port. The

snake escaped from its cage and held

the crew in terror until cut in four

by the captain.

animals for the

Gardens, and he had a select number

when he left Singapore.

FIND A SKELETON AT WHEATON

Bones Supposed to Be Those of Abo-

litiontst Are Uncovered.

-wheaton, HL, special: Portions of

human skeleton were found three

feet beneath ground on the campus

of Wheaton college. The bones are

believed to be those of a

ebolitionist, who was believed to have

been murdered by slave dealers in

the early fifties. Wheaton, in ante-

bellum days, was an abolition strong-

hold, and a station on the line of the

“gnderground railroat
—————_

Railroads Confiscate Coal.

Topeka, Kas., dispatch: The Tesi-

dents of Kiowa county have wired to

the Governor that the railroads have

confiscated all the coal at hand and

caused a fuel famine. People are gath-

ing in school buildings and burning

fences in stoves to keep warm.

—_——————

s+ Forty Hurt In Collision.

London cablegram: A. collision oc-

curred on the Great Eastern Railway

‘at Great Brentwood. Forty persons

were seriously injured.
—_—_—_—_—_——.

‘Astor&# Daughte Arrives.

ew York dispatch: Miss Paulina

‘Astor, daughter of William. ‘Waldorf

‘Astor, arrived from Muroye unexpect:

edly on the Majestic.
ae

MILWAUKE JEWES
HEIRE T $10,000,00

| Death of a Great Uncle in New York

Said to Have Revealed Will in

Her Favor.

Milwaukee, Wis., dispatch: Bella

Brown, aged 18 years, a Roumanian

Jewess, who lives in a four-room flat

on Vliet street, in a poorer part of the

city, amid surroundings of extreme

poverty, is said by her mother to be

heiress to a fortune of $10,000,00 left

her by a great uncle who died in New

‘York four weeks ago. She claims to be

the grand-niece of Leo Lawrence, who

was a Stock Exchange broker, and,

although he has a son and a number

of relatives of nearer kin than this

fortunate young woman, she was

chosen to his riches. Miss

Brown used to live in New York when

she was very young, according to her

mother’s story, and is said to have

caught her uncle&#3 fancy when she was

a child, The particulars recel

here are meager, but the will of Mr.

Lawrence is said to have left the

bulk of the fortune to the young

woman, to be paid to her when she

reaches the age of 25, with a provi
sion meanwhile that she have her

voice cultivated.

GERMANY HEALTHIES
COUNTR IN TH WORL

Official Manual Claims There Are Few

Casea of Smallpox in the

Kaiser&#3 Domain.

Berlin cablegram: Germany&#3 official

health manual, the yearly edition of

which has just been issued, makes the

claim that the fatherland is the healthy

fest country in the world. This claim

is based on Prof. Lorain’s theory that

a country’s health is best measured

by the number of smalipox cases aD-

nually occurring within its borders.

Germany ranks exceedingly high

judged by that standard. It is de

clared that smallpox is so rare that

many doctors never have an oportu:
nity of treating it. The health manual

aims to Instruct the general public in

the elementary principles of hygiene.

Its contents cover every human mal-

ady and afford evidence of Germany&#

paternal interest in the commonest at-

faire of its citizens. The book is full

of passages indicating the necessity

of healthful conditions in order to in-

sure a neverfailing supply of able-

bodied man for the national army.

—_—_——_—_——_

ACCUSED OF MANSLAUGHTER

Chester A. Norton of Teutopolis, Ill.

Held for Killing With Fist.

Effingham, Ul, special: Chester A.

Norton, charged with killing James

Moss of Toledo, Iil., at Teutopolis, four

miles east o fthis city, was brought

before Circuit Judge Ames and held

under bail in the sum of $5,000, which

he will be able to give. Norton struck

Moss with his fist in resenting an in-

sult and Moss fell to the floor and

after partly rising fell back and struck

his head on a marble-top table and

expired. The evidence before Judge

Ames was contradictory, one physician
stating that death was caused from

bruises and another from alcoholism.

ILLINOIS ODD FELLOWS MEET

Grand Lodge Picks Officers for the

Ensuing Year.

Springfield, Il, special: At the

meeting of the grand lodge, I. 0. 0. F.,

the following officers were elected:

Grand master, Charles Harris, Gales-

burg; deputy grand master, John J.

Brown, Vandalia; grand warden, J. A.

Lucas, Carlinville; grand secretary,

John M. Sikes, Springfield; grand
treasurer, T. B. Needles Nashville;

The Rebekah assembly elected the fol-

lowing officers: President, Mrs. Mat-

tie, Van Duzer, Chicago; vice presi-
dent, Mrs. Kittie Thomas, Quincy;
secretary, Mrs. Mary E. Miller, Spring-

neld.
—

WOUNDS GIRL AND KILLS SELF

Jealousy L to a Tragedy at Ann

Arbor, Mich.

Ann Arbor, Mich., special: Because

Bertha Sheldon had allowed another

man to escort her home from the store

where she is employed, G. A. Darling-

ton, a student in the University School

of Music, shot her in the arm and

then fired a bullet into his own head,

dying almost instantly, Darlington

met the girl as she was on her way to

work and they. quarreled” over the

episode. ington came here from

Strathcona, Ont. He served with the

Canadian soldiers in the South African

war. He was about 24 years of age.

VERMONT TO HAVE HIGH LICENSE

Legislature Passes Local Option Bill

to Be Referred to Voters.

Montpelier, Vt, dispatch: Both

branches of legislature have

sed a local option high license bill

with referendum attached after defeat-

ing several amendments, and the bill

will be submitted to a vote of the

people on the first. Tuesday in Janu-

ary. Should a majority then declare

in favor of the bill the law will go

into effect the first Tuesday in March.

The amendment to allow worien

vate on the referendum was defeated,

188 to 67.~

On Chinese Mission.

Berlin cable:

high official of the foreign office has

teen ordered’ by the kaiser to go to

China. His mission is in connection

with the settlement of the evacuation

of ant recognition of
=

It is stated that a

H U TRA
I DAVE

Expre Car Is Blow to Piece

With Dynami and Gan
Loots Safe

‘

COVE ENGINEM WITH GUN

Three Robbers Climb Into “Cab and

Hold Crew at Bay With Revolvers

While Their Companion Help

Themselves to the Plunder.

Davenport, Ia, dispatch: The fast

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific

train No. 11 was held up two miles

west of Davenport by @ gang. com

posed of from twelve to fifteen men.

The expres car was blown to pieces

with dynamite, and the gang, after se

curing the contents of the express

safes, fled. \

The train waa stopped as it was

slowing up for a crossing inside the

city lmits, within a mile and a half

of the eenter of the city.
‘The robbers swung a red lantern at

the crossing, causing the engineer to

stop entirely instead of going on.

Display Revolvers.

‘Three men suddenly sprang into the

cab, two of them coming over the

tender and shoving revolvers into the

faces the engineer and firemen.

As soon as the train came

standstill part of

guard over the passenger e8,,

preventing any interference, while the

rest forced the engineer to start on.

They cut off the express car and

hauled it nearly two miles down the

track, and then ran it on the side

track at Dale station.

Use Dynamite.
The trainmen were held at the point

of revolvers while two men blew open

the express car with dynamite and

proceeded to wreck the safes.

The two explosions that wrecked

the car were heard all over Davenport,

but it was a long time before the

cause was known.

It was at first thought some of the

trainmen had been killed, but no one

was injured.
Secure Much Booty.

How much was secured ts not

known, but it is known that the com-

pany was carrying a large amount.

Train No, 11 is the through train

that left Chicago at 6:05 p.m. It is

split in this city, part being sent on

to Kansas City over that division of

the Rock Island road. The train was

due in Kansas City at 9:30 a.m.

‘The train is. the Colorado Springs

express, consisting of a combination

baggage and express car, two day

coaches, two chair cars and two sleep-

ing cars, which run through to Den-

toa

the robbers stood

ver.

‘The’ train reached Davenport late

and fvas in this city nearly half an

hour, being made up, and it left this

city on time at 11:43.

Dispatcher Sounds Alarm.

No notice of the holdup was Te

ceived in this city until the train dis-

patcher failed to locate the train at a

junction where it is always reported.

He sent out messages asking about it.

Within a few minutes word was Te

ceived from a telegraph station near

the scene of the hoidup giving notice

that the robbery had beeh ‘“accom-

plished. Within a short time the train

crew, who nad fled from the coaches,

ran up to the station and reported.

Police on the Trail.

The police of this city were notified

at once and a big squad was rushed

to the scene at once on a special en-

gine. They are now following the trail

of the robbers.

It is believed the robbers, after

committing the crime and securing

the booty, at ‘once returned to this

city.
‘Th entire police force of the city is

at work on the case.

a:

PIGEON FANCIER SHOOTS A BOY

Bullet From Hie Rifle Kills Bird and

Ende Life of Lad.

New York. special: August Lauber,

7 years old, was killed near his home

in Brooklyn by Peter Bumhoff,

a

pis

eon’ fancier, Lauber, with some play-

mates, was on the roof of a barn read-

ing, when Bumboff discovered &

“coaxer” among his pigeons. Procur

ing a rifle he fired at the strange bird,

which was endeavoring to lead away

his pets. The riffe ball passed throush

the pigeon
Ing building, where the children were

poring over their. studies in the open

the man who fired the

was sitting near the

ge of th The bullet struck

and killed him instantly, his body fall-

ing to the street twenty-five feet be-

low. Bumboff was horrified at the re-

sult of his marksmanship. He was

arrested on a charge of homicide.

air,
shot. Lauber

TERRIFIC RAINFALL IN TEXAS

Rice Fields and Oil Region Sustain

Losses From Storm.

Beaumont, Tex., special: This sec-

tion of the state experienced a terrific

rainfall. The rain began at 1 o’clock

In the morning and. continued stead-

tly until 5 o&#39;cl in the afternoon,

when there was a depth of three feet

of water in somé of the business

In the oil field the damage will amount

probably to $20,000 At Raywood 300

feet of the Southern Pacific track was

+ washed out :
ee

Indian News Items
State Happenings
Succinctly Told by
Our Specia
Correspondents

BARS CO-OPERATIVE COMPANY

Attorney General Rules Against the

Provident Home Concern.

Attorney General Taylor has given

the auditor of state an opinion that

the Provident Home Co-operative com-

pany of Pennsylvania, which desired

to do business in indiana,

granted the right. The attorney gen”

eral said that by its literature the

company that it-was one of

the “get-rich-quick” concerns, organ

ized for the benefit of th officers. Tt

was amazing that anyone should put

money into these concerns, he said,

but they prey upon the unwary, and

it requires constant vigilance to keep

them out of Indiana.

STOCK BREEDERS JOIN HANDS

Horse and Cattle Men Form a State

i jon.

‘A number of horse and cattle breed-

ers from different parts of the state

met, at Indianapolis, and organized &

State Breeders’ association, which wil

be affiliated with the National Breed-

ers’ tion. The object of the

organization is to advance the inter

esta of all the atock breeders of the

state, M.S, Claypool of Muncie, pres-

ident of the State Board of Agricul

ture, was the leading spirit in effect-

ing the organiztion.

Land-locked Harbor.

‘An official inspection of Indiana

Harbor has been made by President

‘Aldis of the Lake Michigan company,

‘and soundings show a uniform depth

‘of twenty feet, while the dimensions

are 800 feet in width by 1,800 in

length. The dredging and construc

tion will be pushed with vigor, and

when finished it is believed that In-

diana Harbor will have the best land-

locked harbor on Lake Michigan.

Sues Traction Company.

Miss Olive Creasy of Franklin has

filed suit for $10,000 against the In-

@ianapolis, Greenwood & Franklin

electric line. She charges that a con-

ductor was careless in helping her

from @ car and caused her much suf-

fering, as she is a victim of rheuma-

tism. She lives at Greenwaod.

Claims a Farm.

Mrs. Harriett H. Smith of Martins

ville has brought suit against Jacob

Shipley for possession of her farm,

which she rented to Shipley. She

says she rented the place when she

was a minor, and that Shipley refused

to surrender it when she became of

age.

Heirs.Are Numerous.

A suit in partition has been filed at |
Logansport in the estate of Mr. and

Mrs. McGuire. One hundred and five

heirs are entitled to share in the $20,

000. They are located in twelve dit-

ferent states and among the heirs are

great-great-grandchildren.

Die in Prison Hospital.
and Virgil

Jackson, the state

prison hospital at Michigan City. Wil-

son was sent up from Randolph coun-

ty on a burglary charge and Jackson

was a life man from Vanderburg

county.

Sues Masonic —odge-

Dr. Herry C Burchman, president

of the Delaware County Medical so-

elety, is suing the Masonic lodge for

services rendered Daniel L. Gillespie,

who wa3 injured in a freight wreck,

and who, it is claimed, was ae his

care.

Reduce Meat Prices.

‘The Bluffton retail meat dealers

who, last August, formed a combina-

tion and raised prices, have voluntar:

ily reduced them. The reduction is

about 2% cents on the pound.

To Rebuild High School.

‘The Marion high school building,

which was destroyed by fire, will be

‘at once. The pupils will be

accommodated in lodge halls until the

new building is completed.

Move to Franklin.
‘The Holder Novelty Company and

the Michigan Desk Company are two

industries that have been secured for

Franklin. They will employ about one

“hundred men.
—_——

Burn a Schoolhouse.

‘Tramps are accused of firing the old

Colonel Blanche schoolhouse near

Kokomo, purchased for a farm

home by Richard Rawlings. The loss

is $1,500.

Traction Franchise.

The Dunkirk council has granted a

franchise to the Muncie & Portland

‘Traction Company, and also voted to

retain the present electric lighting

system.
2

ren

Building a Levee.

‘Work will begin at once on the

Yevee along the Wabash river near

Cevington, which will protect 2,000

sores of land.

Some Fast Work.
Fred Tice, a young farmer of Mil-

ton, hueked and cribbed 117 bushels of

corn in ten hours.
—

Steel Bridge.
‘A ninety-foot. steel-bridge is being

‘eonstructed across ‘Six Mile creek near

Charlottesville. Maks

HUNTERS DESTROY TAME DEER

Farmer&#3 Pet is Victim of

Nimrods Near Smithfiel

People about Muncie, except the

man who owned the animal, have been

amused by newspaper stories of the

to be the

Intrepid
id.

atate.

Smithfield, east of Muncie.
was shot, but it was an old decrepit,

three-legged pet that belonged to Jobn

Cooper, a farmer. The deer, which

was as tame as a cow, often wandered

in the woods. Cooper grieves over his

deer’s death. “Why,” sald he, “if they

had only called it, it would have come

up to them and allowed itself to be

slaughtered without a waste of am-

munition.” There probably is not a

forty-acre tract of woodland in all Del

aware county for a deer to hide in.

FILIPINOS HELP BRYAN TO RISE

Record Gives Him High
land School System.

Elmer B. Bryan, who has been ap

pointed superintendent of education

for the Philippine islands by Gover

nor Taft, formerly resided in Bloom-

=

Indiana Man&#3
Place i

ELMER B. BRYAN.

ington, He has been engaged in edu-

cational work in the Philippines for

some time. Previous to his promotion

he was superintendent of schools in

Manila. It is said his promotion was

due to his popularity with the Filipi-

nos, who asked his appointment to

the higher position.

Woman is Bankrupt.

Mrs. Isaline L. Rader of Auburn, in

filing bankruptcy proc 4
ed-

ules her Habilities at $1,248.9 and her

asgets $800, Included in the assets is

@ team of horses, which was stolen

from her stable, its whereabouts be-

ing unknown.

Heir to Estate. .

Harry Welch, a messenger boy, who

was learning telegraphy at Muncie,

has gone to Huntington to take pos-

session of a large estate, which was

Jeft to him by a relative. The estate

consfsts of Indiana and Chicago real

etate.

Oil Flow Increases.

A well which was. drilled two years

ago on the Stansell‘farm, near Delphi,

and which had a daily output of six or

eight ‘barrels, was drilled again, and

twenty-fiye barrels of oil was the re

sult.

.

Must Enforce Law.

The Hartford City council took ac-

tion in the Sunday closing law by

threatening to cut the salary of the

city marshal, or hire a new one, if nae

does not enforce the law.

Champion Gorn Husker.

In a corn-husking contest at Rush-

ville Orville Biggs nas been declared

the champion of Rush county. His

record was seventy bushels by noon

every day for a week.

Sentence for Burglars.
Two strangers, George and Harry

‘Wilson, were .sentenced to the pen-

itentiary on the charge of robbing the

house of George R. Alsopp at Vin-

cennes.

Aged Minister is a Hustler.

The Rev. Miller of the

Friends’ church near Charlottesville

ie 90 years old, and has traveled 1,700

miles this year in a carriage by him-

self.

Three Octogenarians Die.

Mrs. Hanna 8. Elliott Mrs. Ball and

‘Bli Millikan, whose combined ages are

241 years, died in the vicinity of New-

castle within three days.
:

Builds an Elevator.

The Crab-Reynolds-Bell Grain com-

has begun the erection of a new

elevator at Lafayette to accommodate

the enormous corn crop.

ll at Newcastle.

Excitement has been caused py the

‘@iscovery. of oil in three gas wells in

Newcastle, The wells will be redrilled

for oil.

‘Smallpox at Ga City.

Excitement prevails at~Gas City

over the smallpox.epidemic, which, it

ig believed was brought from Marion.

‘Look for Schwab.

Charles M. Schwab, the steel mag-

nate, is expected to visit Muncie soon

a a guest of the. Midland steel works.

EVOLUTION OF THE STREET cAR

Evansville Company Will Hold an ex

hibition of Ita Cars.

Evansville. will have an exhibition

soon to be known as “The Evolution

of the Street Car.” It will be held by

the local street railway company and

progress made-in

which will represent

epochs of development in the street

car, from the old-time one-mule car

to the present electric coach now in

use.

Sink in Quicksand.
John Mather, eighty-two, and John

Manchester, sixty, while walking

across the Hatch farm, near Elkhart,

stepped into a bed of quicksand. Me-

ther went in to his chin and his com-

panion went in to the waist. Both

had difficulty In gettin gout.
:

Bullet Misses Mark.

While the children of U. S. Wilson

and Isaac Lewellen were playing on

the porch at the former’s home, at

Kokomo, a stray bullet from a re

volver passe over the children’s

heads and missed Mrs. Wilson by &

few inches.

Temperance Day.

‘The Terre Haute Ministerial Asso-

ciation has fixed on Dec, 7 for “tem-

perance day” in the churches, and it

is thought that the first formal ef

fort will be made to create sentiment

in favor of the enforcement of the

law.

Stone Dealers Prosper.
~

William B. Adams of the Monroe

stone quarry at Bedford says that the

pusiness.of 1902. has excelled.all pre-

vious years in the history of Indiana

stone, and stone men are.confident

that the coming year will be still bet-

ter.

India Rubber Man.

Edward Stump of Marion, 70 years

old, wa struck by a Pennsylvania
train and hurled several feet through

the air, landing by the side of the

track. He was neither scratched nor

bruised, but got up and walked away.

Y. M. C A. Combine.

The Young Men&# Christian Associa

tions of Alexandria, Anderson and

Elwood are planning to organize as

one association with the small organ:

izations as auxiliaries, with one see

retary and one physical director.

Peculiar Accident.

F. A. Holt stumbled over a chair in

tus home at Newcastle and struck his

chin on another chair, breaking his

false teeth. A piece of a tooth slipped

down his throat and he almost choked

to death. He also broke his arm.

Plague at Terre Haute.

Three new cases of smallpox have

been discovered at Terre Haute. A

nurse at the smallpox hospital carried

the disease home to his child. There

is rapid spread of diphtheria and

scarlet fever in the city.

Gives Good Bond. ‘

The best official ever given by an

officer in Benton county was that:

filed by Wallace Evans, county treas:

urer. His bond represents $2,000,000,

and back of it are 7,856 acres of land,

valued at $735,000

After Forester Headquarters.
Laporte Foresters will make an ef-

fort to secure the removal of the state

headquarters from Crown Point to La-

porte by bringing about the election

of Fred H. Richter of the local court,

as high secretary.
&

Delay Big Sewer.
‘i

‘AN efforts to secure a sufficient

number of men in Newcastle to build

the big $75,00 sewer have failed, and

before further work can be done 200

men will have to be brought from

other towns.
*

Love te Bina,
Miss Bird Kashner was married at

Crawfordsville to her former husband,

who had served a two years’ term in

the prison for-attempting to murder

her. She had been divorced from

him.

Dies in the Philippines.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ferguson of

Alexandria have been notified of the

death of their son Benjamin, who en

hsted in the Philippines a year ago.

His body will be brought home.

Dedicate Opera Houss,

‘The Woodmen’s Hall and opera

house at Milroy has been dedicated,

the speakers being the Rev. Mr. Barth,

of Milroy, and O. S. Avery, of Logans

port. The building cost $7,000.

Tough on Tramps.

Sydney Nealey and William Rogers

of Indianapolis, Thomas Griffin of Sey

mour and Thomas Denison of Alton,

Tl, all tramps, were arrested at Alex-

andria for breaking into Starr&#3 school-

house. All but Denison received jail

sentences.

Glassworks Transfer.

The ‘Snow flint glassworks at Wilk

kinson were sold here at receiver&#39;

sale fot $12,525 to Walter Bragg of

Greenfield. The factory will be opened.
December 5: &a
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Aching Joints
In the fingers, toes, arms, and other

parts of the body, are joints that are

inflamed and swollen by rheumatism—

that acid condition of the blood which

affects the muscles also.

Sufferers dread to move, especially
after sitting or lying long, and their

condition is commonly worse in wet

weather.
“It has been a long time since we have

been without Hood’s Sarsaparilla, My.
father thinks he could not do without it.

fe has been trou! with tism

Hood’s Sarsaparitla
and Pills

Remove the cause of rheumatism—no

outward application can. Take them

LOCAL NEWS,
—Callon Dr. Barney for your

dental work.

—Gcod morning, have you seen

the Akron burglars?
—the first snow of thé season

fell yesterday, Noy. 26.

—All dental work guarante
T. A. Barney, Dentist.

—Mrs. Sheffield, of Warsaw, is

yisiting her son, W. H. Sheffield.

— price on plate work

until the Holidays, T. A. Barney,
Dentist.

—J, F. Johnson has moved his

otlice into the rooms south of the

Fair Store.

-—F. M. Umbaugh has moved his

grocery from the Hudson building
to the Kime building.

--Carl Myer is laid on the shelf

because his parachute failed to

open when he slid off the barn.

YES, IT’S

Holi Goo
NEXT

And there’s no better place
in the world to find the prac-

tical kind than at a well-stock-

ed FURNITURE STORE,

such as TUCKER BROTH-

ERS have at Mentone.

Their Stock of Fine Rockers,

Book-Cases,, Iron Beds, Soft

Mattresses, Beautiful Rugs,

Pictures and Notions can’t be

beat in the county, The

place is

—Marvin J. Ranck, of Tippeca”
noe, was in town Tuesday advertis-

ing his hog sale which occurs Dec.

jith.
—Town marshal Kesler is put

ting iu a brick street crossing be-

¢ween Shinn’s meat market and Dr.

aseheer’s office.

—W. C. Thompson whose sale is

advertised for Dec. 11, expect to

move to Warsaw, where he will

make his future home.

—O. J. (“Biddy”) M’Gee, wh is

now employe as street railway

qonductor in Chicago is visiting
his former friends in Mentone.

—The town and country schools

will va today on account of

Thanksgiviag and tomorrow on

account of teachers’ meeting at

Warsaw.

—You are kindly invited to at-

tend the Box Social given at the

Biack shchool house, on Friday eve-

ning, Dec. 5,—library benefit, All

young ladies are invited to bring

boxes.
—Rev. Walters gave his illus-

trated lecture on India and missions

atthe Palestine Tuesday evening.

He expect to be at Burket on

#riday evening and at Cook Chap-

Tuck Bro
Mentone,/Ind.

East Main Street, Phone No. 42.

k oa

specialty. Dr. Baruey-

—Mrs. Stookey, of Denver, Colo.,

isthe guest of W. B. Doddridge’s.

—Will giv you satisfaction on

all dental work. Dr. Barney-

—You can“xet the best price fer

your poultry at Shinn’s meat mar-

ket.
~

:

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet next

Wednesday at the hom of Mrs.

Carl Myers.

-—Miss Mabel Smith spent Satur-

da and Sunda with Miss Bertha

Heffley at Valparais
—The Willing Workers will

meet next Wednesday at the home

of Mrs. Allen Turner.

—Can giv you plenty of refer-

ences as to my ability.

.

T. A. Barney, Dentist.

—Mrs. Thomas Leonard and

Lambertville Rubber Co.
Franklin Long.

Clyde Jefferies.

William Horn,

A FEW STYLES OF “SNAGS.”

And these are.the
~

Snags cured in the Vul-

canizer, cut by th dies,

pressed in the presses,

corrugated on the soles,

sheeted in the calender,

ground in the mills, washed

in the cracker from the pure

rubber gathered by the natives

along the Amazon.
i

SOLD
RY

W LEW & SO
These are the Rubbers we call Belting.

daughter, Miss Addie, were guests

of the GazettE firm, Friday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shoup, of

Warsaw, are making a Thanksgiv-

ing visit with his. parents this

week.
—G. A. Booser is now on the

sick list. Nis mother and little son

Harold, are convalescent from their

serious illness.

—For sick beadache try Chamber-

lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets;

they will ward of the attack if taken

intime. H E Bennett.

—Miss Mabel Smith went to Sil-

LUCK IN THIRTEEN.

By sending 18 miles Wm. Spiery

of Walton Furnace, Vt., got a box

of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve that

whelly cured a horrible Fever Sore

on his leg. Nothing else could.

Positively cures Bruises, Felos, uw.

ecers, Eruptions, Boils, Burns, Cir

and Piles. Only 25c. Guaranteed

b H. E Bennett, druggist.

A STARTLING SURPRISE.

Very few could believe in looking

at A. T. Hoadly, a healthy, robust

blacksmith of Tilden, Ind.; that for

yer Lake, yesterday, to s end

Thauk stn Piend [tem Yeats he suflored such tortures

from Rheumatiem

— Rei m you v w a endure and live. But a won-

drens’ coats cheap. F all ansold) go,ry) change followed his tating

as few could

coats on hand Janua 1, we give giectric Bitters. “Two bottles}

away. W.H. Kingery & C War-) holly cured me,& he writes, “and}

saw.
.

Ibave not felt a twinge in over 8

—The Epwor Leag topic for year.” They regulate the Kidneys,

next Sunday evening is “A Cure) purty the blood and cure Rbeuma-

for the World’s Woe;” scripture|tism, Neuralgia, Nervousness, im-

leoton Tea. 45:12:23. Miss Mabellprov digestion and give perfect

Smith, leader health. Try them. Only 50 cts, at

— for Saturday, a few |H. E. Bennett&#3 drug store.

a

|

Thanksgi
Is here and all have something

to be thankful for, We are truly

during the past year.

our customers and give them the

i
el on Saturday evening.

—We haye on hands at present
the largest and best stock of fine

furs ever offered in the county.

4f you are thinking of buying a

fur coat we would he glad to as-

sist you, W. H. Kingery & Co,
Warsaw.

—An Epworth Leagu mission-

ary reading circle has been organiz-

ed, which will meet on alternate

Monday evenings for the study of

mission work, ‘The first regular

ineeting will be held at the home

of Prof. Davis next Monday eve-

ning:
,

.

—A good- audience attended
* the illustrated lecture on India, by

Rev. Walters at the M. E. chureh,

lust Sunday evening. The lecture

was along the educational line re-

lating largely to the missionary
work in that country, and was not

only instructive but entertaining as

wells
.

.

—Ladies, now, is the time to

buy a coat, jacket or Monto Carlos.

before the stocks are broken; we

shave as goo a line now as at

any time this season. Come and

see,

.

W. H. Kingery & Co., War-

saw. i

Very Best
(

That we could possibl obtain, and

thankful to our friends and patrons

who have so liberally patronize us

i

During this
9

time we have done our best to pleas

we believe that we have please all

who have bought of us.

Regardin quality, we will say

but little, the good spea for them-

selves, and all who have bought once }

have bought again and what&# more,

i they bring their friends when they

com back.

, anythin of us yet, begi now.

Where?

i MENTZER’S,
Of course.
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coats at $3.75, and all children’s

coats at less than half their value.

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Ten thousand demons gnawing

away at one’s vitals couldn’ be

much worse than the tortures of

itching piles. Yet there’s a cure.

Doan’s Ointment never fails.

—It makes no difference what

others do we will not be under

sold. No house can make a pric
that we cannot duplicate or self

cheaper. Come and see- Ww G.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—The evils of thoughtless or

vareless throwing of stones was

demonstrated again last Friday

evening when a small stone from

the hands of a small boy accidently

struck the plate glas in front of

Ea Turner’s new building produ
ing a check in the glass The hab-

it of throwing stones so frequently
resulta in the destruction of proper-

ty or injury to individuals, that

vigorous means should be tuken to

sto it.
—That company of man hunters

which came over from Akron yes-

terday was as brave and heroic a

band as we have seen for many &

day. Tnis 1s no reflection upon

Ea Turser’s beef-steak where they

mad their first raid at dinner time.

The compauy consisted of lawyers,

doctors, preachers merchants, re-

tired farmers, etc., and from the

determmed expressio upon the

eountenance of most of them, we

wouldn’t like to have been the: bur-

gla that they might have caught.

—A child of Mrs. Geo. Benson
when getting his usual Saturday

night batb, steppe back against a

hot stove which burned him severe-

ly. The child was in great agouy

and his mother coud do nothing to

pacify him, Remembering that she

had a bottle of Chamberlain’s Pain

Balm in the Louse, she thought she

would try it, In less than half an

hour after applying it the child was

quiet an@ asleep, and in lese than

two weeks was well. Mrs. Benson

isa well known resident of Kellar

Va. Pain Bal is an antiseptic lin-

iment and especially valuable for

burns, cuts, bruises amd sprains

For sale b

H.B.

Bennett.
‘Miss Alice ©. Fletcher, whose “Indian

Song and Story of North America” ts

one of the most interesting of the new

books, is a well known student of In-

dian character and custom and the

holdes of the Shaw fellowship at the

Peabody museum, Cambridge.

JUST WHAT YOU NEED.

CHAMBERLAIN’s STOMACH AND Liv-

ER TABLETS.

When you feel dull after eating.

When you have no appetite.
‘When you have a bad taste in the

mouth.

When your liver is torpid.
When your bowels are constipated.

‘When you have a headache.

Whan yo feel bilious.

They will improve your appetite,
cleanse and invigorate your stomach

and regulatd your liver and

Price 45 cents per box. For sale H

E Bennett

Los o Fle
When you can’ eat break-

fast take Scott’s Emulsion.

When you can’t eat bread

and butter, take Scott&
Emulsion. When you have

been livin ona milk diet and

want somethin a little more

nowrishin take

—

Scott’s

Emulsion.
To get fat you must cat

fat. Scott’s Emulsion is a

grea fattener, a grea
strengt giver

Those who have lost flesh

want to increase all bod
tissues; not onl fat. Scott’s

Emutsion increases them all,

bone, flesh blood and

nerve.

For invalids, for con-

valescents, for consumptive
for weak children, for all

who nee flesh Scott&

Emulsion is a rich and com-

fortable food, and a natural

tonic.
Scott& Emulsion for bone,

flesh blood and nerve.

We will send you

a free sample
* Be sure that this pictur
tn the form of a Long
s ema ybe
SCOT & BOWNE,

(CHEMIS
.

409 Peart St., N.Y.

SOc an $t, all druggi

MACHIN FO MAKIN
SOLES.

space reserved for the “‘Snag-
ncy we chow this week ‘a cut

of the machine in which soles are made

for the ‘‘Snag-Proof” footwear.

‘This machine is very similar to the Cal-

enders but much smaller and instead of

the roll being smooth, it has the corruga-
tions, so familiar to users of the ‘‘Snags,””
cut on the sufice and as the rubber is

a through th rolls, the rough cor-

Togati is pressed in the rubber, and any

be cyt on the roll and. thus

impresse on the rubber, and all “‘ Snag-
Proof” boots have a brand like shown

below cut on the roll and this is shown

o all genuine “Snags.”

In tho
Proof”

&lt

E.STO PA
‘SNA ii

BooT

I this machine the rolls are easily ex-

changed so that soles for either bodts or

shoes may be made b simply changing
the engraved roll.

‘The illustration shows a sheet of coles

forshoes coming from the machine. These

are afterward cut to proper size and shape
from zine patterns and they are then

ready to be attached to the boot or shoe.

‘Sea that the above brand is at the top:
of all boots and on the sole of all shoes,

they are the only genuin “Snags.” -

;
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ANY CHURCH orparsonage or
institution supported by voluntary

contribution will be given a liberal

quantity of the Longman & Marti-

nez Paints whenever they paint.

Note:—This has heen our cas}om:

for 27 years; any building not satis-

factorily painted, will be repainted

at our expense; about one gallun of

Linseed Oil to be added w every

gallo of the paint to make ready

for use; it’s mixed in two minutes,.

and cost of the paint thereby made

in price than any other. Yearly

product over one million gallons,

Longman & Martinez. Sole Agent

N-N. Latimer.

THE BEST REMEDY FOR GROUP.

(From the Atebinson, Kan,, Daily Globe.)

This is the season when the wom-

an who knows the best medicine for

croup is in demand in every neigh-

borhood. One of the most terrible

hing in the world is to be awaken-

ed mn the middle of the night by a

whoop from one of the eluldren
The croup remedies are almost’ as

sure to be lost, in case of croup, a8 &

revolver is sure to be lost in case of

burglars. There used to be an old

fashioned remedy for croup, known

fas hive syrup and tolu, but same

(modern mothers say that Ceamber-

la‘n’s Cough Remedy is better, and

does not cost so much. It causes

the patient to “throw up the

“phlegm” quicker, and gives relief

ina shorter time. Give this rem-

edy ss soon as the croupy cough

appears and it will prevent the at-

tack. It never fails and is pleasant
and safe to take. For sale by H. E.

Bennett
:

—All diseases start is the bowels

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

liver and bowels active without ©

sickening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recomm
CASCARETS. Try a 1c box. All

druggists. 553



were well and an

Coug
“My wife h a dee coug
r three ye: jurchased twobotti of

AAy & c her Pectoral,

larree and it cured her com-

plete!
‘J. H. Burge, Macon, Col.

Probably you know of
coug medicines that re-

lieve little coughs, elf

coughs excep dee ones!

The medicine that has
been curing the worst of

dee coughs for sixty
years is Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral.

Three alzea 25¢., 50c., $1. Al! droggiste.

Consult your doctor. If ho saya tako tt,ghead a die anga, 1h ne oli on n$Sotawe ie then “doa face ue H keu
Hod ie wid tne ‘Welagy wiine

BVAT EH COs Lowell, Mase,

Yellow Creek.
.

Mrs. Tom Darr entertained rela-

tives from Syracuse, last week.

Charles Nelson is expected ta ar-

tive home, this week, from Washing:
ton.

,

Misses Gokhe and Giftie Harsh,

were the guests of Miss Bertha Fill,

last Sunday,
Mrs. Nancy Davenport, of near

Lapaz, visited her aunt, Rebecca

Doran, last week.

Mrs. Amos Hutchinson, of Noble

county, was visiting her puents in

this place last week,

‘The Sunday school has decided

to have a Christmas entertainment

tor th little ones.

Miss Bertha Ehernman retarned

home last week from a visit with

Rochester friends.

Ambrose Ehernman, of South

Bena, attended church at this place
jast Susday evening.

‘& D. Townsend is

Wayne county this week,
his brother Williard.

Rev, and Mrs, A. E. Clem, of

Mentone, were the guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Roby Kist, last Tuesday .

Russell Norris, of near Big Foot,

has purchased the Smith farm in this
vicinity and will move onto it in the

spring.

Benj, Decker and Miss Myrtle
Bryant, of near Claypool, were the

guests of his brother Ralph and fam.

ily, last Sunday.
Mrs. Lizzie Jefferies’ relatives in

this vicinity have all received an

invitation to be present at her wed-

ding which will occur on Thanks-

giving day. She lives in Jonesboro

and will be married on that date to

Mr. Asa Thomas of the same place.
She has the best wishes of her friends

in this vicinity.

going to

to visit

Harrison Center.

Miss Della Miller, of Argos,

visiting Chapman’s family.
» John Welch&#3 little boy is some

better and there are’ chances of re-

covery.

School will close here Thursday
for. Thanksgiving and on Friday for

teachers’ institute, at Warsaw.

Stanton Lasb&# have moved into

their new house and now their

friends will find them quite cosy.

is

John Boone ‘fell off a wagon of

4&quot; last week and was seriously
hurt, breaking
forearm .

Wonder ho far it is from Gosh-

erts to Center? We extend sympa-

thy, Ed, for it must be a long way

when one has to foot it alone at

that.

both bones of his

‘Phe services here, Sunday night,

STATE OF o Crryor
‘TOL

‘Lucas Count 8

Virnasi Cium mak oath that

h 1s senior partner of the firm of F. J.

Cugenny & Co., doiug b-siness in the

City of Toiedo, County and state afore-

said,and that said frm will pay the

sumof ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
foreach and every case of CATAREIL

that cannot be cured by the use of

UIALL’s CaTarnit Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subacribed

in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-

b A. D. 1886. A. W.GLEAS8ON,
SEAL Notary Public’

*

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, and acts directly on the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send O testimonials free.

« J. CHENEY & C., Toledo, O.

Sold t all Druggists, 75c.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

ment was made for services each

evening of this week.

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Fessler, Mr.

aud ‘Mrs Dille Arvine and ‘Mr. ‘and

Mrs. Willard Hamlin, of Etna Green,

and Miss Rockhill, of Alliance, Ohio,

were the guests of R. L. Wissler

and wife, last Sunday.
United-in marriage at the bride’s

home at high noon Sunday, in the

presence of nearest relatives, were,

Miss Jessie Sanders, of this place,
and Otto L. Blue, formerly of this

place, but who now holds a gover-

mental position in the Weather Bu-

reau Service at Detroit, Mich. The

bride is an estimable young lady and

will be greatly missed from this, her

child and girluood-home, They left

immediately for their future home

and but few of their friends ha the

opportunity to bid them gdo bye
or congratulate them personally, but

ask to extend them a wish fq their

future hoppiness and prosperity.
———

.

White Oak.

Mrs, Will Deemer was on the

sick list last week.

Geerge Waltz has moved A his

farm recently purchased of M. R.

Kiser.
:

commence a

Bethlehem
Rev. Bender will

series of meetings 4t

church next Sunday.

Mre. Nancy Davenport. of near

Lapaz, was visiting her brother,

Joseph Bybee, and other friends

here last week.

Martin Kessler’s horse that’ was

thought to be stolen last Monday
night was found Tuesday morning
hitched White Oak school

house,

near

Levi Windbigler and his sisters,

Misscs Mary and Anna and Miss

Elfio Kessler spent Sunday at the

home of Uncle Jerry Windbigler
near Beaver Dam,

W learn that Miss Maud Ehern-

man, of South Bend, but formerly
of this community, was married last

week to Mr. Vandergriff. Mand’s

many friends here join in wishing

ber much happiness Maud was one

of our most noble young ladies.

Mrs. Albert Ehercman assisted

by Miss Effie Kessler plann a sur-

prise on their daughter, Miss Bertha

Eberenman last Friday eve: ing.
Quite a number of her friends were

present. Refreshments were ser
and the evening spent p

until a late hour.

‘There was a wood chopping in

P. W. Busenburg’s woods last

Tuesday by the members of the

Yellow Creek church to get wood

for the church. ‘The ladies of the

church assieted Mra. Busenburg in

preparing the dinner. The way

Rev. Clem pounded wood was a

plenty.

—Cure the cough and save the

life.” Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine

Syrup cures coughs and colds, down

to the very verge of consumption
eee

A THANKSGIVING DINNER.

Heavy eating i usually the
|

first

L. P. Jefferies
State Licensed Embalmer and Funeral Director.

Room Phone 38.—Store Phone 48,

HI SNIINIMMAININ NEE

‘We Have Moved?
the

occupied by

.

i

Corner Room

Dr. Bennett, we

now have a Complete Line of First-

Class Goods, consisting of Groceries

Queensware (dinner sets

Lamps,  Granite-ware,

Into formerly
and

Fancy
Tin-ware,

Shelf Hardware, U nder car,

ry, Blankets, Hosiery,

Mittens, Shirts, Overalls, No
tions Of all kinds, an fine line of

Holiday Goods.
Bring us your POULTRY

PRODUCE, and Save Money
Trading at the

FAIR. STORE,
Mentone, Ind.

Seah aR aa ata a a

Jeel-

Pants,

and

by

seeceececcoescs

seesnesseoseae

MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.
[am making weekly trips to Mentone to give instrue-

tions on the

Piano, Organ, Mandolin and Guitar.

Would be please to call on any one intereste in music.

For terms of tuition inquire at GazettE office.

ORVILLE ULREY,
SouthW hitley, Ind

Pupil of Ft. Wayne Conservator

Feet

e

eee eee eee eee

TA. BARNEY.

DEITTIST
Mentone Ind.

OFFICE HOURS:

7:90 to 11:80 A. M

12:00 to 5:00 P.M.

‘Sundays,
to 1! A. M. by appointment.

_Al Work Guaranteed.

Ee
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ONE MINUTE COUGH CURE

Ts the only harmless congh cure that

gives quick relief. Cures Coughs,
Colds, Croup, Bronchitis Whooping
Cough, Pneumonia, Asthma, LaGrip.
pe and all Throat, Chest and Lung

troubles. I-got soaked by rain says

Gertrude E. Fenner, Muncie, Ind.,
and cantracted a severe cold and

cough. I failed rapidly; lo a Ibs

My druggist One

Minute Cough Cure. The first bot.

tle brought reltet; several cured me.

Tam back to my old weight, 148 Ib

One Minute Cough Cure cuts the

phlegm relieves the cough at once,

draws out inflamation, cures croup
An ideas remed for children. 1 E

& bnett, druggist,

The Dangerous
“Just

t

For Now” That

Some Children Have.

Many young peopl form habits

which crippl and handicap them

for life by doing things “ju for

now,” says Success. &q let things

drop wherever they happe to be

“just for now,” thinkin that they
will put the book, the too the let-

ter or the article of clothing later

where it belongs.
When these young peopl grow

they find that the habit of putting
things down anywher “just for

now’
& has become a tyrant that fills

their lives with confusion and dis-

order.

first plac than it does le

time you never will. ~

Eve

conyeni

everyth
everyt
orderl an

you cultivate in this way will in

in its proper place,

hundredfold) and) may

_

save

the future.

A Pretty Incident.

When Presiden McKinley
the Omaha &lt;

with tawny

and before a policeman could eatch

her she lisped, “Mr.

your buttonhole?”

stopped and smiled and said: “Cer-

tainly, my dear.

with you.”

inet

allowed to pass on.—Primary Edu-

cation.

The Land k Nod.
At night, when off I go t

seurry quickly up th sal
jes trot

(To hurry ts mi

And pass
minds).

‘The friendly moon that sails so

ws

‘And while I heavy ldded peep
‘The sandman comes, and I&#3 asleep.

And In the dim lit land of dre:

Brran
1 m ‘ dgits ana bosky w:

of Fripp strea
o d i singin soft, sweet staves

fa

cause of indi

.

id at-

tacks inflame the mucous membra
:

lining the stomach, producing a

swelling after eating, heartburn,

headache, sour risings add finally ca-

tarrh of the stomach, Kodol relieves

the inftamation, protects the nerves

and cures the catatrh, Kodol cures

indigestio dyspepsia, all stomach

troubles by cleansing and sweeten-
ing the gland of the stomach. HE

Benn druggist.

ASLEEP

Breaking into a

some fireman lately

sleepin inmates from death, 1

eied security, and death near. It’s

that way when you neglect conghs
and colds. Don&#3 do it, Dr, King’s
New Discovery for Consumption

gives perfect protection against all

Throat, Chest and Lung tToubles.

Keep it near and avoid suifering
death and @octor’s bills. A tea-

spoon full will stop a late cough,

persistent use the most stubborn.

Harmless and nice tasting, it’s guar-

anteed to satisfy by H, BH Bennett.

Prive 50c and 81.00. Trial bottles

ree.

AMID FLAMES.

blazing home,

dragged tbe
q

CABTO
Bea the |
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t
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Y BIBLE ~~

Correspon institut
Th Bibl Taug a Ho b Mai

The most thorough and practical method of

Dn healer ulerdatrasradr&a bade

LOLOL O GPT OPIS IVIOTT AG
a an a bnbobe

GOOD DOS TST DOLE IT

Bible study now offered to every home. It is fol-

lowed by persons belonging to all denominations.

System: Sunday-school teacher, your work

iS too responsible not to give more time to prepar-

The Bible is an.easy book when the right
System means suc-

4

ation,

system is used in studying it.
cess.

Books.

use books that you would not allow to be tak-

en from your library for what it costs you to take

the Course and books. Five cloth books are now

ready, and followed by many Homes, Ministers
4

and Sunday-school Workers. Here is your op-

portunity. We can teach you anywhere. Write

for full information. Address,

_.

BIBLE STUDENT CO.,

1338 Fulton St. Canton, On10.4
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We do not use lesson leaves but we
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caves.

And when I wake and give a yawn

‘And see the sun come slanting In.

An whil listen to thel son

W eae
Maurice Ciittora.

P OR
A

A BAD

D

COLD.
Tf you have s bad cold you need

verlain’s Cough Remedy to lcosen

and relieve it, and to allay the irri-

tation and inflammation of the throat

and lungs. For sale by H. & Ben

nett. i

60. YEARS’
.

EXPERIENCE

‘Trape Marks

GesiTs &am
sna de ru

a

ma
our of

esonding a sketeh

See Se

nee Juanos N Ya
_ SGABTONRIA.

~

Beara tho Th Kin Yo tive

Aways

Bougl

Signatur
of

if it costs you a little in-

the moment to put)

t the proper time, the |

nethodical habits which |

crease your power and usefulness a

|
vou |

much trouble and mortificatio in

slippe under the

rope in the Manufactures building, |

McKinley, |
won&# you pleas wear my rose in|

The presiden

I will exchange
‘And, taking from the

lape of his’ coat th carnation that

he always wore, he gave it, to the

little maid and put the rose in its

place. The the process of cab-

govern-
ors, senators, gener and other

dignitaries, who were wondering at

the cause of the interruption, was

findsaot theye mad up their

free
reat and shadows small

wall

bird and beast an elve and

Ther “th breakfast

PHYSICIANS.
_

J. W. HEFFLEY

Poysici and Surgeon Office over MoFor-
‘si&# east room. \

H. E. BENNETT,

Ppriclg an Surcoon, Omce at Comer
rn

ae

LM. CASR
Phzsic ane § Office’ and rest

aoe, Bourh Broadw Calls promptly

‘f swored day or nighc.

G. A. R.

WreIAM RABER POST,
the 2nd a nd ath Fri

month

\f

up to manhoo and Tomnrihood,

It takes no more time or effort to &
put a thing where beiongs in the

|

er, per-

hap less, and the chanees arc that |
if you do not do so at the proper |

vertYes, you can get the

I figh st Market Price for your

Poultry at Shinn&#3 Meat Mar-

ket.

to Rochester or Warsaw when

“t just as much for

CAL. SHINN.

Don&# take your produce

you car

jit at home.

J. F. BOWMAN,

war at Lawyer and

Notary Public
Wilt Atte

Bastness,

nd to All Kinds of Legal
Office in Banner Block.

Mentone, Ind.

“W. B. Doddrid
The Mentone Jeweler,

“Ras “Up-to-Date”
Locket Neck Chains, Silk and Gold

Vest Chains, Ladies’ Gold and Silk

Guard Chains, -

Don’t send off for your Watch or

Clock be convinced you can do hetter™

by calling on W. B. Doddridge: he has

just received a nice assortment of all

sizes in Watches, Clocks, Chains, Etc.

—————S

M Tlie
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, - Indiana

My Motto

Honest Work and Honest

Prices.

D. ELSWORTH,

The Shoemaker.

Mentone, Ind.South of Hotel,

a good reliable medicine like Cham~
|

\
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‘Are we attacked ‘Are they friends

or foes? Is the ; house in ‘DIPLO S
U REV

—

danger‘
threw aside my wig and beard to

assure her of my identity.

“The villa is attacked by the Count
to take

GY_AN

EMPEROR

SAVE BY PE-RU-NA.
—————

CHAPTER XI.

“Let us go to th prefetto,” said the

give him warning of the

planned against him

tto is our master.

‘We. must protect him, for he is the

@epresentative of the king. What is

qour. name, son?’

“T am called Dambo, father.” -

“Come with me to the &
befi

Come, traveler; I will need your evi,

&lt;@ence as well.”

Winndering what desperate game the

sto the guard. A

wmened, and we were led into the pres

«enne of the master of all Cagliari.

“Your excellency!” said the monk,

Gay way of salutation.
=

“Yes, Brother Michael,” responded
“You have news of im-

Bo said the serv-

‘Become, posses!
«edge that concerns your

that of the fair.Signorina Barlott!, who

is under your roof.” .

The prefetto started.

“TBat cursed ‘American?” he said.

“No. Thig time it is one of your

s@rasted friends who is plotting against

qgou, aed who would, but for our

@sienda bere, murder you this night

-ond carr away the signorina for his

own.&quo
“Sacre!” exclaimed

‘@arning pale and looking

with staring eyes.

‘a friend so false? His

demand his

amet”
“Slow, your excellency. Do not be

game excited,” said the monk, calmly.

di Pordino who thus

He was

‘@arkness ofa cloudy night was over

everything, when we, Who stood in &

de on the front porch of

tartled by

va yell that came from @ coppice to the

eight. A shot was fired, evidently by

‘ewe of the prefetto’s guards, and the

‘@ash of his rifle lighted up the grounds

Ger an instant. And in that instant

re saw the forms of men running to-

ward the villa.

suddenly some one placed lights in

tha windows of the villa, which threw

“e giare out into the night, and by this

fight the guards of the prefetto saw

,@he attacking party, and formed to

~mect, them.
“The villa became the scene of inde-

ecribable excitement and activity. The

acreams of frightened women, the

1 pierced the

with the

estepti

gy
ai Pordino,” I eaid, “who seeks

force. But the warning

time, and the soldiers

ting off the

Nita was now beside herself with

grief, passion and fear. ‘Stooping, she

picked up the knife that Dambo had

. she

lama

ut if they conquer me and I fail to

ii them, I will plunge this knife into

own heart rather than become

the bride, the slave, ‘of the Count di

Pordino.”
‘Her eyes fashed as she spoke, her

and fell-in an excess of

e delicate but muscu

jar little fingers grasped the handle

of the knife in a most determined way.

‘Now Dambo, who had been motion:

leas under the effects of the

blow I had given him, began
Springing te the win-

dow, which was shaded with heavy

lace curtains, held in festoons by cord,

I tore the and selzing the

Italian, bound

around the villa. was

Sounds of rife

dows, and I rushed out

to get a peep at the scenes

on the balcony

of war be

low.
More lights had been breught. Lan

terns flashed all over the villa grounds.

‘The monastery bells were clanging the

ttle had be

forces of the prefetto

only to defend the villa from attack,

put to drive the invaders from the

piace, and the ‘horde of cutthroats un

der the Count di Pordino still hot in

the hunt for Nita Barlotti, and what-

ever else of plunder they could lay

their hands to.

Backward and forward the cleshing

groups ran, shouting, shooting. stab-

bing, b rage and passion, in-

flamed by the blood ‘already spilled, de-

stroying life where they could, fearing

not death themselves.

To my eye it seemed as if the

a bandits were gain-
led to

combatants,
to and fro In a fight

One had worn a mask,

en off, disclosing the

Count di Pordino.

Maligni, the prefetto of Cagiiari.

‘They were armed with knives, and

as they writhed and twisted im each

other&# grasp, the knives were

plunged first into one and then into

the other,. until it seemed: 2s if they

surely must drop dead from their

wounds.
Near these two struggling princi-

pals in the affray stood Brother Mich-

ael, the Jesuit, and 60 silent and cold

was he, amid the boiling and seething

silent figure a mome!

@istinct and apart fram

scene did he seem to be.

“gignor!” she whispered. “See

that silent monk. Is he not grandly

calm amid all the horrors around

him! H Is different from the others.

See how noble and still h is.”

“Yer
in a whisper.

the entire

murder
their hold

and fell together.
‘Encouraged by: this, the bandits re

newed their attack. The villa must

certainly fall into their hands.

Just then, by @ sudden movement,

the silent monk drew from

symbol and held it aloft.

c words, and I heard

risks) his life in a fight with

for you. I

taken
“Where did you get th

“In Dambo&# quarters,” he sald.

seems te connect him with the murder

Godfre Hunter, Jr Slay a

Forme Residen of Grand

Rapid Michiga

TAKE PLAC IN GUATEMA

Mob Surrounds United States Lega

tion and Demands the Life of the

“@ringo&quot;— of the Events That

Precede the Killing.

‘Washington, D. C., special: United

McNally has tele-

Departm:

grey Hunter of

sr es minister to Guatem shot and
Fitepatrick,

‘at Grand Rapids,

of Maligni.”
“It does, it does!” I said, “And

Dembo is this minute lying bound in

Pacho Maligni’s room. and in the

next lies Nita Bariotti in dead faint.

going after some cognac for

her, The deors are lecked.”

“Give me the keys,” he said. 1

have a flask. I will bring the sig-

norina round. You go below—Broth-

er Michael may wish to see you.

I felt that I could trust Muterelli,

and handed him the k Then I

went down into the library, where the

prefette and the Count di Perdino

had been carried.

‘Two broa@, low couches had been

hurriedly drawn out into the center ef

the brary. Upon one lay the pre-

fetto, and upon the other the Count

Tt was evident, even to

,
that both these

men were dying.
Physicians who had hurried to the

villa, aroused by the alarm della of

the monastery, were working over

them, and by the side of each stood

a monk, holding a crucifix in his hand.

“That is all we can do,” said one.

“The wounds are fatal. Neither the

prefetto nor the Count di Pordine will

live till daylight.”
‘The wounded men looked about

them. They were conscious, and

heard their doom as pronounced by

the physician.
Brother Michael

them, and said:

“gona, you have heard the sad

words of Make your

stepped nearer te

deen evil, repen-

tance and reparation you have given.

Bave you, Count di Pordiuo, any sin

or secret em your soul which you

confess amd receive absolu-

forgiveness before you £0

the final ead the Almighty

wish

tion and

before
Judge?”

The eount looked
z

at the monk fee-

ply a moment and slowly shook bis

ead.
‘qe there nothing?

of your past life. Is

Have you ever borne

against another?
‘A frightened look came into the

count&#3 eyes.

“Ah!” softly said Brother Michael

“There is something. Is it about

Henry Thorlane?”
‘The count made a sign of assent

“The crime with which he was

charged, and for which he was sen-

tenced to a servile penance for twen-

ty years, and for which his estate was

confiscated and turned over to your |

hands—aid he commit that crime?

‘was he an enemy of the prefetto?®

The lips of the dying count formed

the word “No.”

The monk then

tetto.

‘Think, count,
there nothing?

witness

turned to’ the pre-

(To be continued.)
See

SOME ONE-LINE AUTHORS.

Writers Whose Fame Rests Upon a

Single Book or Quotation.

It is one of the many odd expert
that, while some men ta |

fame write a Ubrary of

die-and are forgotten,-otherpursuit of

‘pooks and

answer

to those about to marry.

Very few read Congreve 2

and fewer still could quote half

:
bave awarded

=

ely the

shooting surrounded by & mob of citt-

zens heating for the life of the

*
” Before turning Hunter over

to the Guatemala authorities or tak

ing any other action the department

ig making au investigation to ascer

tain the fects.
Events Preceding Killing.

killing is the climax of & series

rbuleat events at the

emala City ever since

representative in Con-

gress, former politician and men of af:

fairs in Kentucky, became the diplo-

matic represeatative of the

States there. Less than a week ag

the State Department announced that

the docter had resigned his post with

its salary of $10,00 because of at-

tacks waged against him by political

enemies in the United States and en-

emies in Guatemala. 0 bitter had

‘een this feeling that Dr. Hunter&#3

friends have been apprehensive for his

He engaged in railroad specu

ala, This was one

with the

that he used the legation a8

whieh to pay off his em-

Big Board Bill.
that after Mme. Bar

the deposed president
had sought shelter from

under the roof of theef Guatemala,

‘States.
‘Young Hunter hed many enemies in

Guatemala, and several months ago it

was reported that he had been com

pelied to leave the country as a result

of trouble with a woman. It was ex-

pected he would return home with his

father whea he
d his post.

He was employed in the legation as &

copyist, which probably was his sal-

yation in this trouble, for otherwise

he might have instantly been arrest-

ed. The actions of the government

in this emergency are reported to be

thoroughly displeasing to the popu

Jace, which may in consequence throw

off all restraint.
Charged With Being a Spy

Fitzgerald is said to have been @

spy in the service of Guatemala. An

American named Richards, who was

deported from Guatemala two years

ago after having been

brought charges ol

duty against Minister Hunter.

made a written statement that Fitz

gerald and another American, Penny-

packer, were employed by the govern-

ment to spy on Americans and learn

their business, and that Fitzgerald

was responsible for several Americans

from Guatemala, a5

a long time in an endeavor to learn

what steps Richards contemplated

taking for securing justice.

ala was a member of the filfbustering
Honduras, which

frem Mis-

souri and

the federal authorities seized its arms

in New Orleans. This expedition
for ita object the unseating of Prest-

@ent Sierra of Honduras and the ele-

vation of Gen. Vasquez.
—_————_-

May Be Mme. Humbert.

Lisbon, cablegram: A woman has

been arrested here on suspicion that

ehe may be Mme. Frederick Humbert,

who, with her husband, is wanted by.

the police of Paris in connection with

frauds.
—_——_—_—_———-

‘To Hang for Arson.

New Orleans special: A jory at

Prattville, Ala., has found Dove Lee,

Andrew Howard and Burden

.

Bates.

guilty of atson in the first degree and

has fixed the punishment at hanging.
ein

Ploquart Gets Damages.

Paris cablegram: The civil courts

ex-Co}. Picquart, who

was 80 prominently identified with the

Dreyfus case, $6,000 damages against

the Jour for publishing an article sug-

gesting he was guilty of treason. =~

:

—_—_—_—_—

Noted Traveler Arrives.

‘ wew York special: A. H. Savage

andor, the traveler and writer; Miss

Pauline Astor, the daughter of Will-

fam Waldorf Astor, and George Ade

were nassengers on the Maitestic.

Hi
Hit

iit
i i

n y
fl

Ki

of Elkhorn, Wis., is pastor of the Evangelical Lutheran

Bt, Joba&# Church of tha place. Rev. ‘Stabenvoll is the possessor of two bibles

Med to him by Emperor William of Germany: ‘ the fly leaf of one of

‘bibles the Emperor bas ‘written in his own handwriting text.

pies honored paato in a recentletter to The Perest Medicine Co,, of Colum

ing their famous catarrh remedy, Peruna:

unbus, Ohio.

«J had hemorrhages of the lungs for a long time,

of me. took Peruna and was cured. It gave mo

,
and made healthy, pure blood. It increased

my woight, gave mie @ healthy color, and I feel well. It is the best

medicine in the world. If everyone
the house it

would save many from death every year. enoFl.

‘Thousandsof people have catarrh who,

|

If you do not derive prompt and satis-

me ‘to know it, because | factory results: the use of Peruna,

a

to Mher name than

|

write at once to Dr. H.

© arth is catarrh | full statement of your case, 9

catartver located; an another fact

|

be pleased to give you his valuable ad-

ener eof equally great importance. is

|

vice gratis.

(has Peruma cures catarch wherever Cress Dr. Hartman; President of

joeated
‘Tho Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0.

OWNERS O ANIMAL
‘Wil receive, free on application, & little pamphiet containing

ints from

HORSE DOCTO DIARY

by writing to Lyon Manufacturing Co. $5 So th Sth St.

Te

oulyn.N. ¥.. giving name on ‘addre 7

dt

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT.

Kl sK T Absolut Guarant to Cur Bloo Polso & Rheumati

4m all its forms. ‘W do this because
been thor-

a ‘ested tora? years, and in no case has

0 care es Doo! ‘pack if it does. Write an pao

Site ‘Adarees

|

and full information TH RISK

Bunkeed Again.
“Yas,” said Mrs. ‘Trulirural, “my S!-

Jas got plum tired o° being gol’-bricked

an’ bunkoed every time he went vt

teown.”
“Dia he fool them?”

“Not ‘xactly, but he tried ter. Jes’

as th’ train wuz leavin’ a man in th’

station sold him a bool ‘How to De-

tect a Confidence Game.&q ——S=

SF

“Was it any good?”
Aner BIE

“No; why, when Si got out his

glasses ‘an’ opened th’ book he found

thet all the pages were plank.”

ne

eS
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ee ot ge od

eee

PURE_AND
PALATABLE

6100 Reward 6100,

ern readers of this pape will be pleased to

Jearn that there is at least one dreaded disease

‘that ‘has been able to cure in all its

Gatarch. Hall&# Catarrh

THE BEST PROPGSITIO

village atreet lighting is to be hed in oor

We GA O GASOL LAMP

Prices and sample lamp furnished to

Councils and Village Boards.

LEVELAND LIGHTING CO...

‘Chicago, ML.

spoils — museles for the fencing ex MORPHPLU eS:
=

ene Bare oo Ndscre Teo, OR

DROPSY sss
and 10 DA

¥8&#39;

treatment

gue BOE

on

GREG COMB Box R,Atiante,Ga

Informatio for Everyb

‘Traly, the demands of our higher

educational system are inexorable.

‘The Jall.

ashlee

na

Can Recover Gambling Debt.

Bets on billiards are recoverable

at law, so the Paris courts have de

cided.

Bunda up the system; puts pare, rich

pinod in the veina; makes men, and women

iroagendbealthy. Burdock Blood Bitters,

‘At any drag store.

May a prof fessor of voice culture

properly he called a timbre merchant?

Stops the Cough and

‘Works Off the Cold

Laxative Bromo Quinine Teblets. Price2Se.

when we hear of other people&

troubles it reconciles us to our.own.

—————

Pi eona weSr the een Tred tie

‘caren wind cate. 2508 30tte
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“Must” is & great peacemaker
disturber. ‘2 OMITH, £43 Wiliam st, Rew Tom

well asa peace fe



THE BLOOD.

that the blood is not in its n¢

state, but is filled with noxious ld

stances. These symptoms deserve

our full attention. If more attention

paid to those symptoms, and

iy
healthier. Attention therefore should

be paid to these warning signs, and

the bloed can be purified and poison-
us substances removed from it by the

use of Dr. August Koenig&#3 Hamburg
Drops, discovered more than 60 years

ago.

Geed Place.

The youthful offspring of a promt
nent young lawyer who has a suite of

offices in the Lord&#3 Court building, at

Exchange place and William street,

was called into the parlor the other

@ay to be “showed off” to an admiring

visitor as the “brightest ever.“ The

conversation naturally drifted to his

father, and the visitor asked the child:

“Do you know where your father’s

offices are?”

“Oh, yeth,&q said the youngster:
“they&#39 in heaven.&quot;—New York

Times.

FOUR DAILY TRAINS

TO ST. PAUC-MINNEAPOLIS,

Via Chicago & Northwestern Raitway.
Leave Chicago 9 a m., 6:30 p. m

(the Northwestern Limited, electric

lighted throughout), 8 p. m., and 20 p.

m. Fast schedules. Most complete
and luxurious equipment in the West,

Dining car service unequaled. For

tickets, reservations and descriptive

pamphlets, apply to your nearest tick-

et agent or address W. B. Kniskern, 23

Fifth avenue, Chicago, UL

And still Another Disease.

One of the latest diseases to attract

the attention of the faculty is, it

seems, mysophobia. A person suffer.

ing from this complaint will even go

so far as minutely to scrutinize his

tumbler for finger marks, examine his

serviette to make sure that it has not

been used by somebody else, and often

even,in advanced cases, wipe every

plate put before him with his servi-

ett.

THE ST. PAUL CALENDAR

FOR* 1903

etx sheets 10x25 inches, of beautiful

reproductions, im colors, of pastel

drawings by Bryson, is now ready for

@istribution and will be mailed on re-

ceipt of twenty-five (25) cents—coin

or stamps. Address F. A. Miller, Gen-

eral Passenger Agent, Chicago.

Cat Makes High Jump in Safety.
After jumping fifty feet from the

top of the mayor&#3 house at Wisbech

a Persian cat alighted safely on its

feet, apparently none the worse for

the adventure.

WHY IT 18 THE BEST

fm because made by an entirely different
dan Starch is unlike

Sther, better and one-third more for

eente.

‘When a great man dies, for years

the light he leaves behind him lies on

the paths of men.—Longfellow.

Defiance Starch 1s guaranteed

and best or money refunded. 16 ounces,

20 cents. Try it now.

Men are won, not so much by being
blamed, as by being encompassed with

love.—Channing.

Belectric
Oil cared_me menty-four

oura.&quot;— 8. Gist, Hawesville, Ey.

Censure is the tax a man pays to

the public for being eminent.—Swift.

—_—_—————
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SIG PACT IN BLOO

Murder a Native Who Refuses to Be

Branded and ith

Pasis, an. in~

surgent officer, and four others, for

the murder of a native who refused

to submit to the “branding” operation
and sign the secret pact with his

blood. The pact, translated, reads:

“We, understanding all that the regu.

lations of the K K K explain, swear

in the name of God and on our

that we will comply
last drop of our blood to

‘our native country; also, th:

case we commit

afbeestatements we sign thi
blood which flows from
Busilae, April 27, 1900. It was sho&

at the trial that Pasis, with hia

with:

our

i

a

i

i

members for the Katipunan, the

ed secret order of the insurgent
tives were forced to sign

rst being

imi

by a cross cut with a dagger
ing to Pasisa,

SIX MEN KILL WOMAN

O MISSOURI FARM

She Refuses te Give Up Cow and Pro-

tects Her Fence With a

Shotgun.

Caruthersville, Mo., special: Mrs.

L. F. Johnston was shot and instantly

kie@ by a mob of six men on her

farm, five miles west of here. Trou-

bie arose over a cow Mrs. Johnston

had in her possession. The animal be-

Jonged to J. C. Tinsley. Some men

whose names are not known called for

the cow and were refused. Mrs. John-

ston was alone, and they tore down

the fence. Mrs. Johnston compelled
them to rebuild the fence, and they
left. Later six men, all armed, ap-

peared at the Johnston home and de

manded the cow, threatening Mrs.

Johnston’s life. She was alone with

her Syearold daughter. She went

into the house, got a gun and returned

to the yard. When the men attempted
to tear down the fence again she fred

two shots at them and received in re-

turn a volley of shots from the men.

She started to run in the house and

was struck in the back by several

shots from Winchester rifles. All the

men escaped and are being hunted by
officers. There were no witnesses ex-

cept the murderers and the little girl

FILIPINO MAKES PLEA TO MILES

Desires Autonomy and the General

Says Hope May Be Fulfilled.
Manila cable: At a public recep-

ton to Ger. Miles in the island of

Cebu a Filipino speaker urged a more

expeditious fulfillment of the prom-

tses made by the Americans, includ-

tg autonomy. In reply Gen. Miles

advised the people to be peaceful and

patient and to trust the Americans to

tatisfactorily settle all the questions
aow pending. He said he hoped to

tee the ambition of the inhabitants

for autonomy finally fulfilled. The

Filipino chief Seminola, with fifty fob

lowers, has surrendered to the con-

stabulary at Albay, Luzon. Seminola

with the chief
.

at Legaspi in July, 1901, and took the

path of allegiance, but he subsequent-

ly flea and organized a band of la-

drones.

SAVED BY HIS FAITHFUL DOG

Texas Man Escapes Wolves, but His

Brute Companion Perishes.

Austin,

saved from death by the fidelity of his

SNAKE CATCHES A QUAIL.

Hunters Sheet Rattler With a Bird
tn Ite: Mouth.

A hunting party which went out

from the Kidneys, Dodd&#3 Kidney
Pills are recognized as the one sure

and permanent cure.

But It Will Be Done.

The New York World thinks that

recent advices from Bogota, the capl-
tal of Colombia, indicate that “Uncle

Sam will carry a musket if necessary

on one shoulder and a pick on the

other when he starts out to dig that

isthmian canal.”

MEDICINE AGENTS WANTED.

who have hearts that be broke all

to pieces.

Hundreds of dealera say the extra

gpeeches of others.—Plutarch.

FISESSSE

Ss

RavefSitoos sacs
It ts when a man is in a pickle that

be

ae Fi

H
t bfor

stuck on a hat.

Acts Gently;
Acts Pleasantly;
Acts Beneficially»

fctsitruly:as-a-Laxative.
S of Figs appeals to the cultured and the

well-i and tothe healthy, because its com-

ponent parts are simpl and wholesome and be-

cause it acts without disturbing the natural func-

tions, as itis wholly free from e obj

qual or substance. In the process of

mani cturit in fi are used, areoes
eed

SS

nedici

BECK GETS A LIFE SENTENCE

Murderer of Little Julla Wozniak ts
te Prison.

Straight to the Spot
JOUSANDS PROFIT BY THE pe WONDERFUL RESULTS FROM A

EE TRIAL OF THE WORLD&#39

(State

aoa Se

Ea Answerin Advertisemente.
‘Maation Thin Fage

Fe: Bonbpoas ee

pane
WoR. U. CHICAGO, NO. 4h 1888
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Manager Wanted.
\ “We desive tu employ a trustworthy

Jady or gentlem tos manag our

business in this county and a*join-

ing territory, Our house is wel! and

favorably kaown.

$20.00 Straigh Cash’Salary sud all

Expeps paid Each Week by Chudt

airog from Headquarters. Expen:

moge advanced; previgas  experi~

eng unnecessary; positiph perma

tt. Address fuomas J, Coorer,

Manag 10¢9 Caxton
,

Building,

Ciiea Th
f a

‘o’ Homeseskers and Colonists.

Specia Rates by way of the ‘Nick-

el Plate Road on first and third

Tuesday ofeach month to points in

the West, Nortiwest and. Soath-

west. Fsr fall information see near-

est Agent or ,xddress C A Asterlin,

¢ TP A, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 245-50.

“CURED OF PILES AFTER
: YEARS,

.
Mr. C. Haney, of Geneva, Ohio

» had the piles for forty years. Doe-

2 tors and dollars coull do him no

Sjasti good. DeWitt&#39; Witeh Hazel

= Salve cured him permanently. In-

&l valuable for cuts, burns, bruises,

sprains, laceratioas, eczema, tetter,

{salt rheum, and all other skin dis-

eases. Look for the nams DeWitt on

“the package—all others ara cheap,

worthless counterfeits. H E Bennett

druggist.

If you are billious and seeking
- advisers,

‘Take DeWitt’s Little Early Risers

Just before going to bed.

You will find on the morraw,

You are rid of your sorrow—

‘That&#3 all; just enough said.

‘These famous pills do not gripe, but

move the towels gently and easily,

cleausing the liver. Their tonic ¢f-

fect gives strength to the glands,

preventing a return of the disorder.

HE Tennett, druggist.

STARTLING, BUT TRUE.

“Jf everyone knew what a grand
medicine Dr. Kirg’s New Life Pills

is,” writes D. H. Turner, Dempsey-

town, Pa., “you&# sell all you have

imaday. Two weeks’ use has made

anew msn of me.” Infallible ior

constipation,

©

stomach

—

and liver

troubles. 25c at A. E, Bennett’s

drug store.

WANTED, A Trustworthy Gentle-

manor lady ia each couaty to manage busl=

ness for an old established bouse of solid finan

cial standing. A straight, bona fide weekly

cash salary of $18 paid by cheek each Wednes
~

day withall expenses direct from headquar

ters. Money advanced for expenses. Man-

ager, 3iUCaxton Bld’g., Caleago.

Special Rates to Hunters.

From Noy. 9th to 3¢tb inclusive

the Nickel Plate Road will sell, tick~

ets to McComb and Payne. Obio,

and points between those stations,

aiso to South Whitley and Willvale,

“«f wonder why Fraulein Amalie at

ways smiles so pleasantly at Schmerz

frei, the dentist?”

new set of teeth on credit on condition

that she passes his office every day and

shows that she hasn&# pawned them!*

—Das Kleine Witzblatt.

Ind., and intermediate point at one

fare tor th round trip, to parties of

three or more traveling together, on

ane ticket. See nearest Agent or ad-

dress C.A. Asterlin, TPA, Ft.

Wayne, Ind. 234.48

DO YO GET UP

‘WITH A LAME BACK ?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.

Almost everybody who reads the news-

papers is sure to know the ful

11

||,

Stm Sea n

“What sickness do you condider she
|

most dangerous, doctor?”

“One’s last sickness, madam.~

geade Blatter.

Check on the Tiger.

—New York Journal.

Live Stock

what you

Eat

You tas well p
y peps without it and

Se etzine to Fa as toeat food and not nat ad
to pu

body. You must have nourishment

to live and when f A

will do it for you,
exactly the sameeleme!

produce the same results.—

tri van ous reeaees reitho Goo re Ut was hy one bottl
‘warious ies Without

¥St
say too much in its favor.&qu

. tt can’t he but d you geod
ag

ment for your he

Prepared by E. ©. DeWitt &amp;C

Dealt ‘jon for piles, sores

Bazel VE. Beware of

contains 2% times the 50c. stam,

‘and
counterfeits.

To th Tau
Wilt make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a ft to

Suit, and mm tact it with be a Suit that

will Suit stl around.

Sho in State Bank Building

AT WARSAW,
Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. To

“TH GREA
HOM PAPER.THE GHIGAG PO

Eve FARM shout rea dall Th Chica Pest.

Eve

LIVE

STOCK Shipp shoul rea dall Th Chlea Pest

Eve PROD Ship shoel rea dal Th Chica Post

Eve GR Ship shou rea dal Th Chica Pes

THE GREAT
MARKET NEWSPAPER.

TE BES IS HOR TOO GOO FO YOU.

Gubacribe through your commission firm, mewateater or publisher of 25572°

Saree thia atvertisament Sample copies sens free Oa request Achireas:

THE CHICAGO POST, Chicago, Ill.

.|

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination of gold and

porvelain, that builds up.a root in

toa sound and ornamental teoth

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth ean be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

WARSAW

Low excursion rates via the Nicl

Piste Rosd. Qn tare plus two dol

lars fur round trip. ‘Tickets en sale

No snd Dec. 1, 2 and 3, 1903,

good to return to and including Dee

7, on deposit ot ticket »nd payment
of 25 cents. See nearest Agent or

address C. A. Asterlin, TP A, Fr.

Wayne, Ind.
.

242-48.

Low Rates for Thanksgiving
By way of the Nickel Plate R

Tickets on sale Nev. 26 and £7 to

points, within 150 miles trom start-

ing place, tor one an one-third fare

for round trip, good to return Nov.

28,1902. Appiv to nearest Agent
or addrsss C. A. Astertin, TP A, Pe.

Wayne, Ind. 244-48

“Oh, that’s because she has got a

SALESMAN WANTED.
|

$60.00 a month and expenses. Can com-

satisfy yourself that we are ©, K_ daancially

and thea write us atonce if you mean basi:

ness, No triflers need apply, as we want

workers who expect to earn a good income.

First National Nurseries,
Rochester, N. ¥-)

Grip
Brought On Sciatic.

Rheumatism. i

Nervous Prostration
Followed.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine Gave

Back Health.

“J was laid up during the winter of 94-95.

CONNECTED WITR TEE PRESS.

—Ally Sloper.

Om the Gridiren.

best physicians in

advertised remedies for trouble
goto help whatever un 1

Ip whateve a

Ss

‘The Little One— a back.

The Tall One— a half back.

The Little One—H’m! The half seema

to be greater than the whole.—Judy.

“What sort of a reception did your

‘ew tragedy hare at its first produc:

tion yesterday?”
“Oh, magnificent! Only the public

Bindly to it”
didn&#3 seem to take very

—Heitere Welt. times

of the month, its activities, tts notable

atterances. The best informed men and women in the woeld fod It

vam woos

= &quot; ate many teadets in your locality who have yet to

Jeara of its usefulness. We wish to establish active agent in every
city and township in the country. We will pay literally foe ener

getic effort ia the subscriptio field, Lelsure moments can be utilized

‘with substantial increase of income. ‘Make

a

list of the persona ta

‘your locality who should have the “Review of Reviews,” and vend

thon seasco. Make application at once, naming your references.

Price, 25 conta a number. $2.50 &a yearn

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS COMPANY.

Ya Astor Phase. Now York City,

I make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FakM WAGON m

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House.

AMERICA’S

BEST

Editorially Fearless,

Consistently Republican.
News from all of the world—Well

written, original stories—Answers to

queries—Articles on Health, the

Home, New Books, and oa Work

About the Farm and Garden.

T W ltr O
Isa member of the Associated Press

the only Western Newspaper receiv.

ing the entire telegraphic news serv-

ice of the New York World—daily
s from over 2,000 special cor-

The Genuine

Roger Bros
fe

Knives, etc., have alSpoons Forks,
ties in design, ‘

Plate that Wears.”

Ask dealer for “3847 goods.
Avoid substitutes. Our full trade-mark is

“18 Rog Bice ee coe Sol by

‘waite fo our litle beak No, 275

ISTEREATIONAL SILVER CO.

°

MERIDEN BRITANMIA CO., Meriden, Conn.

report:
respondents throughout the country.

YEAR ONE DOLLAR

Subscribe for the Tri-County Ga

azette and The Inter Ocean ene

year both papers 1 45.

»

&

2

&gt

€
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Price One Dollar

VOL. 18.

Pet Year.

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDA DECEMBER 4, 1902.

Bank Robbers Again.

Westville in Laporte county,

town of 800, was thé scene of a

tragedy last Sunday morning at

- A gang of robbers made a

raid on the bank and Wesley Rey-

nolde, 16 years of age, who was

sleeping in the building lost his life

in a desperat fight with the desper
adoes. His death was that of a

hero. Twice wounded he continu.

ed the anequa battle until he fell

dead, his heart pierce by a bullet.

It is estimated that fully twenty

shots were exchanged. The wall

just above Reynolds bed, close to

4where he stood, was peppere with

bullet holes, while the shots fired

by Reynold lodge in the wall back

of the robber who faced his victim.

After the tragedy the robbers

mad no attempt upon the safe but

hastily made their escape in a stolen

rig which was traced to a station on

the Pennsylvania road where it was

abandoned. Blood in the buggy

indicated that some of Reynold
shots had taken effect.

2

A Bad Accident.

‘A shooting accident of more than

ordinary seriousness occurred at

Burket, last Friday. A son of Le-

yi Walters’ was working with his

shotgun, preparin to go rabbit

hunting, when it was accidently dis-

charged the contents entering the

thigh of his mother who was in the

room. ‘The surgeon succeeded in

_»

removing some of the shot but the

PD
isay is still suffering from the in-

jwy.
ee

Public Sales. °

Mrs. Auice VaNpemars, Will

have a publi sale of a large amount

of persona prop=rty at her residence

6 miles north-east of Mentone, ‘and

9-miles north of Palestine, on Wed-

nesday Dec. 10. The usual terms

of credit will Le given.

W. C. Tuomesoy, will sell at

public sale at his residence, 1 miles

east of Mentone, en Thursday, Deo.

11, the following property: 2 cows,

several young cattle, 10sheep, &

shoats, corn, fodder, hay, binder,

mower, and considerable other prop-

erty. Terme, 9 months credit on

sums over €5.00.
+22

“House and Lot for Sale at a

Bargain.
House and lot located on vbe

street running north from Grist-

mill, situated on the west side of

street, joining the Ketterman prop-

erty, lot No. 128. This property
is well worth $500, but will be liat-

ed for a short time for only $350.

Any one wanting will pleas write,

phon or call_on
Pur W. Swinarr,

Tippecanoe Ind.

+--+

Farm for Sale,

A goo farm of 180 acres 1}

miles east of Mentone, will be sold

-on favorable terme. For further

information see

J. J, Roninson.

——_——

Strayed.

A black sow weighing about 225

pounds left my plac on Tuesday
of last week. Information leading
to her recovery will be thankfully
received. D. F. Swick.

a

Wood Wanted.

Five hundred cords af wood 18

inches Jong delivered in Mentone:
1 J. W. Unperaiit,

ae

BETTER THAN A PLASTER..

A piec of flannel dampened ith

~
Chamberlain&#3 Pain: Balm and bound

on the effected parts, ia better than

a plaster for a lame back and for’

pains“in the ‘side or chest.. Pain

Bal has no superior as a liniment

& for the relief of dee seated, muscu-

‘jar an rheumatic pains For sate

by H E Bennett.

Salary for J. P&#3

Senator Dausman, of Goshen,

will introduce

a

bill at the approac

away with the justice court system
which has prevaile in Indiana for

years.
«J want to relieve the state of

thie disgracefu justice court system
that has been so generally condemn:

ed,” said the senator, ‘I am pre-

paring a bill that provides that it

shall be the duty of the township

advisory board in every township at

its annual meeting in 1903, to fix the

number of justices of the peace and

constables necessary in their respec-

tive townships, and fix the salaries

for the justices and constables by
resolution in writing. The salaries

shall be paid by ihe township tras

tee, quarterly, but not until he bas

examined the books of the justic
and is assured that all the fees from

the office have been turned into the

township treasury.
~

The salaries of the justices will

vary from &a a year in some of the

rural townships, to 8600 or $1,000

in larger cities. The advisory board

will base the salar on the amount

of work required of the justices
Such a law will do away with the

present system, under which the

justices and constables derive their

incemes solely from fees, conse-

quently many justives are continu.

ally drumming up bneiness and are

very frequently guilty of deciding a

case against a man they know ie

goo for the costs. I know that

public sentiment is in favor of a

change, and I believe that my bill

will meet with genera endorse-

ment..””
—_—_—2-—-—__—_

From Mrs. Reeves.

The many friends of Rev. and

Mrs. Lewis Reeves, now located

at Russiaville, Ind., will be interest-

ed to hear from them. In a letter

to Mrs, Smith, Mrs. Reeves says:

scThoug we have been gone #0

long, we hawe always felt a keen

interest in the work of that, our

first charge. W are having a very

busy year here at Russiaville. Our

church burned last spring, the first

Sunday morning after we had mov-

ed, and wo are trying to re-build.

The work went’ a little slow for

awhile, but now the foundation

walls are nearly up. The corner-

stone was laid one week ago to-day
W are building a goo church,

The entire cost will be about $7,000,

1 mean when it is all complete and

furnished. It is greatly needed,

for there is not a good commodi-

ous church in Russiaville. Our

new church is expecte to seat 500

peopl when entirely filled. It is

to have three rooms; Auditorium,

Sunday- room and Class reom,

so arrange that all can be thrown

together if needed.

Our health is about as goo as

usual, but of course we are growing
older and we are well aware ef the

fact. Mr, Reeves’ work is much

lighter here than any he has ever

had before, as he only has two. ap-

pointments, one here in town, and

the country point (Shiloh), six and

one-half miles out, but the roads

are goo eo the driving is light.
Please remember me to all the

friends, and give them my kindest

Tegard Faithfully yours,
Mary S. Reaves.

——&lt;2r-__.

The December. Review or Re-

yrews give more than the customa-

ry space to the new. books: of the

seaton, The departments of histo-

ry, biography, sociolog and relig-
jon are treated in illustrated articles

and Mr. Ernest Knaufft contributes

‘an attractively illustrated atudy of

“The Season Books for the

Young.” There are also six pages

of “Netes on the N ovels of 1909.”

The Gazarre 81.00 per yea

ing session of the legislature to do|”

North Indiana News

Henry Gibson, of Milford, claims

to have a horse 40 years.old
Three families in Plymouth are

quarantined on account of. scarlet

fever.
*

‘The following appointment for

postmasters have been made within

the past week: S. L. Den, sour

bon; W. A. Devauit, € ib

C W. Elliott, Middlebury.

Elza Lucas, of Nappanee, used a

knife on his throat with suicidal in-

tent. A lunacy inquest pronounce
him insane and he will be sent to

Long Cliff.

Milford citizens and Van Buren

township are being asked to vote a

$5,000 subsidy to the propose
Elkbart-Winena elestric line.

The Toledo, Ft. Wayne & South:

western Ry. Co., has been organiz-
ed and proposes to build a steam

road from Toledo to Indianapolis,
via. Ft. Wayne, Toledo has no di-

rect line to Indianapolis at present.

‘The annual meeting of the

Knights of Pythias of the second

district of Grand Domain of Indiana

comprising the counties of Etkbart,

St. Joseph Laporte, Marshall and

Starke, will be held at Mishawaka,

on Dee. 5.

Earl Rosbrough, of Nappanee,
stole his sweet-heart’s gol wateh

and borrowed $5 of her which he

refused to repay, an threatened to

kill her if she told, She told her

father, finally, who had a warrant

iesued for Rosbrough but he had

absconded.

A dispatc from Rochester says:

«Horse thievea entered Mr. A. J.

Haimbaugh’s barn Sunda night and

atole a horse belonging to Henry

‘VanBlarigan, anda baggy and har-

ness from Bert Conrad. The thieves

‘drove north through Rochester,

leaving their trail by dropping an

empty grain sack from the buggy-

A elew has been received from

North Judson, and the officers are

making every effort to capture the

criminals.”
——

Deaths.

David Coy, of near Syracuse,
died on Wednesda of last week,

age 80.

Simon Miller, of Milford, died

Monday.
- Wm. R. Snyder, of Bourbon,

died on Monday of last week, age
45 years.

Jobn Foglesong an old and re-

specte citizen of Kewanna, died

Noy, 22, age 75.

Mrs, Orlando Taylor, a ‘pioneer

lady, .of North Manchester, died

last Friday, age 80.

A Dirty Habit.

Just take notice when some peo-

ple use a lead pencil, They inva:

riably put into the mouth, first one

end then the other. A lady picks

up a-pencil in a public “office or

when the message boy calle, and be-

fore she uses it she sticke it into

her mouth. The same penci may

laave been in the mouth of a dozen

other persons the same day. The

lady may be ever so refined and fas:

tidious, but sla goes the end of the
penci right into her mouth.

The one. who used it before may

have been a besotted, sore mouth,

dirty creature She does not stop
to think of this. Whocan imagine
a nastier or filthier habit than. to

atiok the end of a lead pencil into

the mouth. It ie ba enoug to

use one’x own lead pencil in this

way but it is unnecessary and. fos-

tera the ugly habit, The notion

seems to be that the pencil writes

better after it is put.into the-mouth.
This:is not true but it really spoil

a goo penci to wet it. Children

actually think they must firet

-

wet)

work with it. The habit is formed

by séein older persons doing 1t,

and man times their teacher does

not flotiee the filthy habit or does

not Gofrect it. It is a disgusting,
dirty, disease-breeding habit.

ee

+ «The Reformer.”

Carles M. Sheldon, the famous

‘auth of &lt;& His Stepe has recent-

ly “bee new
Pp

under:th shadows of a great city,
and that his soul has been fired by
what be has seen appears in the

powerful story just issued entitled

«The Reformer.” It exposes evils

undréamed ef by many—the ‘dumb-

bell tenement,” whieh robs its deni-

zens of needed light and air, the

landlord who fattens his rent roll at

the expense of human life, the poli-
tical bess who aids and abets him in

his violation of city ordinances.

The social sentiment and its mission

is here shown even more vividly
than in Dr. Shelton’s most famous

story. Rumor has it that Dr. Shel-

don had living models in hi por-

trayal of Miss Andrews, the presid-
ing genius of Hope House, and in

the young district attorney who

proves a terror to evil doers.
.

Romance is supplie by the story
of the young man wh foreakes his

luxurious home to labor among the

poor, and in the coul-struggle of the

girl who had pledged her troth to

him “for better or for worse.”

‘The story shows no slackening of

Dr. Sheldon’s power as a story

writer or in his reforming zeal.

The boo is bound in cloth and

sold for $1.3@ by the ApvaNcE

Pustisnine Co., Chicago.
—_——2—

$$
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‘The Boy Puzzle.”

”

‘P Rev. Josep F. Fliat, a gen-

tleman who has spent many years

Jaboring among boys in industrial

and other schools, and who has

made the subject of. their training
and their mental, moral, and spirit-
ual development a life study, bas

written an excellent work, entitled

“The Bey Puzzle.” This book has

jus been published by the Paciric

Press Pun. Co., of Oakland, Cal.,

and is dedieated “To Parents who

prize Old-Fashioned Christian Fam-

ily Life, while Believing in Pro-

gress.” “The Boy Puzzle” has the

«true ring.”? Parents will at once

realize that the author is master of

his subjeet The book ie full of

faithful warnings and helpful eug-

geetions and is also intensely prac-

tical. While firmly upholding pa-

rental discipline from a child’s

‘first breath’? onward, the author

adde: ‘Che essential principle of

child-training are patience, not im-

pulee sympathy, not severity; jus-

tive, tact, tenderness and love.

The book is illustrated by the

use of reproduction of charts used

by the author at hia lectures.

These sketches represent in an orig-
inaland moet: interesting manner

the various stages of mind develop-
ment, Phe’ Rev. James R. Kaye,
Pb, _D. author of «Christian Sci-

ence
ined,*? has ‘ibuted

a

aplendi chapter, entitled ‘The

Crown of Child Culture.” Mrs.

MoVean Adams presents a beautiful

address, headed ‘‘The Mother and

Her Bible.” As a fitting concla-

sien, the Rev. Clement E. Babb,

D._D., the associate editor of the

«Herald and Presbyter’? and the
jor,” full a

Pointed Facts.

Sam Jones comes after some pa-

rents in a characterist way

.

when

he says: «The men are after the

dollars and letting the children go

tohell. Id rather preach-to a billy

goat tham to such people The way

to preac to these men is ‘to find-out

what hole they’e in and then fire

into that hole. ‘They& holler when.

bit, TRi try will never suc-

ceed in the best until we pat God

above gold, manhood above money,

and teach our children that charac-

added that it would never succeed

in the best manner until society}

change the qualification necessary

for admittance to it from one of

ter, not cash is the thing worth}

striving for? And he might hav |

money to that of Today

society cares not for character, for

a demon with a heart as black as

hell and as corrupt and polute as

the Chicago river, may be admitted

to the beat (?) high-toned society of

the land if he dresses.well, appears

well and haa the cash.—
———

Daily toil is » dreary, weary

grind for any of us unless we hold

dear some purpose above and beyon
the work we are doing or the earn-

ing of bread. Thie is true of a girl
doing housework for her mother to

save the mother’s hands, or of a boy

trying to help his father carry a

heavy load, or of a clerk, or of a

worker of any kind, toiling long

hours at work as full of repetition
ag the ticking of a clock. The love

of a child for a parent makes the

work done, glorious in itself no

matter how insignifieant it may ap-

pear as work. Thelove of a man

for his.race Will make any kind of

toil bearable, for he knows that he

is one of the cogs ia the great ma-

chine of humanity that is ever mov-

ing forward, though sometimes im-

perceptibly.

Women’s Sympathy

Is Proversiat—TuE WomMEN OF

Ixnpiana No Exception.

How much we owe to the sympa-

thetic side of womankind. When

others suffer they cheertully lend a

helping hand. They tell you the

means which brough relief to them

that you may profit by their experi-
ence.. Read the testimony given
here by a La Porte woman:

Mrs. C. A. Neleon, (C A. Nel-

son, Mason,) of 111 E. St. LaPorte,

says: ‘‘My husband and I heard so

much about Doan&# Kidney Pills

being a sure cure for kidney trouble

and lame back that we were con-

vinced that a course of the treat-

ment would help Mr, Nelson. He

was continually complaining about

a weakuess across the loins and pai
often so bad he could scarcel stoop

to lay stone or mortar. We each

got a box at Meissner’s drug-
in Mr. Nelson’s case they did bim

so much goo that he was able to

follow‘his calling with considerable

more pleasure than heretofore. In

my case they completely freed me

from the preva y
com-

mon to kidney complaint. Both

Mr. Nelson and are very emphat
about our opinion of Doan’s Kidney
Pills.” For sale by all dealers.

Price 40cents.  Foster-Milburn Co.

|
Buffalo, N. Y.,-sole agents for the

United States. Remember the name

DOAN’S aud take no substitute.

P

“The Bible in the Home
- (Ve

earnestl recommend this book to

all Christia parents.

THE PRIDE OF HEROES.

Many soldiers in the last war

wrote to say that: for Scratches,

Bruises, Cuts Wounds, Corns, Sore

Feet and Stiff Joints, Bucklen’s Ar-

nica Salve ia the best in the world.

Sani for Burns, Scalds Boils, Ulcers

Skin Eruptions and Piles: Tt cures

‘or no pay. Only 236 at HE Ben-

the end of the pencil before they can nett&# drog store.

WHAT&#39 IN A NAME?

Everything is in the name whe it

comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C.

DeWitt & Co., of Chicago, discover.

years ago, how to make a

salve fro Witch Hazel that is a

specific for piles. For blind, bleeding
itching and protruding Piles, eczema

cuts, burns, bruises and all skin dis—

eases DeWitt&#3 Salve has no equal.
‘This has given rise to numerous

worthless counterfeits. Ask tor De-

«Under the Sun, or the Passing
of the Incas,”

Astory of Old Pera, is a love

story of thrilling interest and ex-

treme merit—from start to finishe

rich in color and dramatie situations

illustrated by an- exquisite reproduce
tion of Montero’s celebrated paint
ing, ‘The Funeral of the Last

Inca,” here seen for the first time

in the United States. Printed and

bound in the most approve atyl of

the bookmaker’s art, the work is at

ance a credit to Southern enterprise
on the part of its publishers, and @

wreath of laurel to its author as @

werthy contribution to American

literature.

Any outline of ‘Under the Sun”

woul be inadequate to describe the

wealth of legend the knowledg of

history, the charm and splendor of

the romance. Mr. Buck presents
interesting characters in a congenial

environment. He had made goo
use of goo material. The book is

bound to be popular and bring its

writer and publishers due respect
and consideration.—SuEttuan &

|

Co., Louisville, Ky.
—
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HEA DIS CUR
.

Wonderful Results Follow Re-

cently Discover’d Remedies.

$4.00 Treatment FREE.

No death comes more suddenly
than that from heart disease. Thouse

ands die unnecessaril each year be

‘cause most physicians do not under

stand these trouble. Startling im-

provements have been made during
the last few year3 in the treatment

of Heart Disease. Formerly digital-
is was the only remedy employed,
though it injured many cases and

sured none. Dr, Miles, the Specialist
in heart and chronic diseases, finds i¢

necessary to employ eighteen heart

remedies to cure with certainty the

many forms of heart trouble.

To demonstrate the unusual cura-

tive powers of his new treatment,

Dr. Miles will send a $4 course free.

Ever suffér from short breath,

pain In side, oppression in chest, ir

regular pulse, palpitation, emother-

ing spells, puffing ankles, or Gropsy,
should take advantage of his offer:

Mr. A.H. Ashbara, of Redding, Cal. sis

months after he had taken the Special Treat-

ments writes: “I feel as wellas I ever aid. in

my life. If I ever have another attack of heart

trouble J shall write you at once, for no other

doctor can treat me.”

Jas. E. Adams, 2714 Magnolia Ave., Chicago,

say ‘Your Special Treatment curcd me of «

heart disease of 15 years standing after sever

al reputable physicians of this oity failed.”

‘Th president of a leading State College who

ha been treated without benefit writed:

“Your treatment has wenderfully relieved my
heart difficulty. My stomach also Is in excel-

Jent condition, and my general health i3 great«
ly improved. I am feeling uruch better than

years.” Writers namo given on request.

H, R, Bennett, Monticello, Ind,, reports: “E

had valvular heart disease, stomach and ner-

‘vous troubles. Five leading physicians gave
me up. Yourtreatment saved me.”

A thousand testimonials will be.

sent free.on request. These include

tmany who have been cured after from

five to twenty or more. physicians
and proftessor had pronounced them

incurable. Send at once for free treat

ment before it is too late. Address

Franklin Miles, M. D., LL. B, 201

to 211 State St,, Chicago I. 49

When writing mention the Men-Witv’s—the genuine H E Bennett,

druggist. a tone Gazerre.



PRESIDEN MESSA

Docume Deals wit Question o Vast

Importanc to the Nation

TRUST AND THE TARIFF DEALT WIT

Fitful Change of Import Duties a Menace to the Business

Interests of the Country— Treaties

Desirable — Monetary Legislatio — Rela-

tions of Labor and Capital
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Importance of the Subj
No more important subject can come
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Evits Can Be Done Away With.
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The Tariff Question.
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Fitfu Tariff Changes Decried.
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‘Last fall I caught the moat severe

gold Iever had in my life.

I

coughed
Bight and day, and m lunge ‘throat,

became so sore that

1

was

in

great dis

‘Miss Maggie Welch,

tress. All cough remedies nauseated

me,and nothing afforded me relief until

my doctor said rather ina y

Peruna i the only medic tha

eure you.
“I told him that I wouk la oortat

it and immediately sent for a bott ny
found that relief came the first day, and

as I kept taking it taithta the cough
i

,
and th soreness:

—M: ie Welch.
a Medicine Co., Co-
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‘Via Dubuque, Waterloo and Albert Lea.

Fast Vestibule Night train with through
Sleeping Car, Buffet-Library Car and Free

Reclining Chair Car. Dining Car Service

enroute, Tickets of agents of LC. RR.
~ and comnecting lines.
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A NEM
Secreta Mood Sets Forth

Needs of His Departme
in Repo

WANT INCREAS IN THE FORC

Urgea That More Midshipmen Be Se

‘cured for the Naval Academy and

‘That 3,000 Enlisted Men Be Added

te the Rolls.

Washington dispatch: The annual

report of the secretary of the DAVY,

submitted by Secretary Moody to the

president, bears out the statements

which bave come from the navy de

partment from time te time - ex

pressing the keenest anxiety as to

‘where the nation should find officers

to command ahips in case of need.

Says the secretary:
“The most imperative need of the

navy to-day is of additional officers. I

cannot overstate this need. It in

vites

it is em

by the lack ef officers below com-

mand rank. This condition has been

approaching for some years, and was

clearly apprehended and stated by my

predecessor in office. It is acute to-

day, and, when the ships already au-

thorized are completed it will be des-

perate unless there is early action.”

Short of Officers.

Other features in the report are

subordinated to this acute need. Sec-

retary Moody bas gone into. the mat

ter in detail, and the outcome of his

inveatigation is that the navy is now

short of 577 officers of the line to man

the serviceable ships even with the

minimum number of officers required.
‘When the vessels now in course of

construction are ready, 623 uew offi:

cers will be required to man them,

and in the meantime.not less than 160

officers will leave the service through

resignations, retirements, and deaths,

so that four years from now the navy

in the matter of officers under pres-

ent conditions will be left, the report

says, in this state:

Deficiency in old ships, 577 officers;

needed for new ships, 623 officers;

needed to fill vacancies, 160 officers—

total deficiency, 1.300 officers.

To supply the deficiency, the secre-

tary expects, under existing condi-

tions, 855 graduates from the Naval

academy during the four years, and

not more than six per annum of en-

Nsted men who may be rai from

the ranks.

Asks More Midshipmen.
‘The secretary would meet this dif

ficulty in the first place by. increasing
the number of enlisted men permitted
by the law to receive commissions

from six annually to twelve, and by

increasing the number of midshipmen

at Annapolis immediately. He sub-

mits to congress recommendations to

that effect and emphasizes most

strongly the need for adopting them.

He says:
“The officers we need can be ob-

tained from three sources only—by
appointment from civil life, by prome-

tion from the ranks, or by education

and training in the Naval academy.

‘The first source has been so uniform-

rejected by the opinions of all that

I will not discuss it. Congress has in-

dicated its opinion by abandoning
this method in the army and marine

corps, and would not, it is assumed,

adopt it for the line of the navy. The

law already allows promotion from

the ranks of not exceeding six en-

listed men per annum . . .
and

under this law there have been up to

the present time three warrant offi-

cers commissioned as ensigns. I rec-

ommend that this law be amended to

permit the promotion of not more

than twelve per annum.

Depends on Academy.
“But the main source of our supply

ef officers must be from the Naval

academy. The duties of the modern

naval officer are so varied and cgi
plex that they demand a rigorous and

protracted education and training.
‘This training and education can best

be obtained at the national school at

Annapolis. That schoo: produces
cers the equal of any in the world.

“I therefore earnestly recommend

that without a year’s delay the num-

ber of midshipmen at the academy he

sufficiently to meet the pres-

offi.

‘ ent an prospective needs of the serv

“The present number of enlisted

bitHE
He

ossib by
facilities O Re Norte

cars and

leted, will increase
most 60 per cent and be the largest ore

@ock on the Lakes.

NOT BUILT FOR THE JOB.

Girt Explains Why She Quit Teaching

|,

Sunday School.

A West Philadelphia girl who re-

cently started to teach a Sunday

school class has given it up as a bad

job. “T am not built that way,” she

said, in explaining to several friends

why she had thrown up the sponge

and retired from the ring. “It&#3 all

due to my temper, which is by no

means angelic—and it an an-

gelic disposition to lead a Sunday

school class of small boys in the way

they should go. There was one young

imp named Paul, who was the limit. if

I ever get to heaven and meet Paul,

one or the other of us will have to

quit. He had annoyed me from the

first, but the end came that Sunday

when the lesson was about turning

your other cheek if your enemy smites

you. Just in what I thought was the

most interesting part the lesson,

and when I could almost smell the

halo singeing my hair, Master Paul

surreptitiously pulled out all my hair

pins and down it came all about my

shoulders. Forgetting all about the

Jesson, I turned and slapped him in

the face. Then I threw up the job.&qu

Philadelphia Record.

Lost Twenty Years.

Kokomo, Ind. Dec. 1st.—Twenty

years is a long time to take out of

one person& life but that was the

fate of Anna M. Willis of this’ place.

For twenty years she suffered all the

torments of Kidney Trouble, and any-

one in that state is not living, but

simply existing.
Now Anna M. Willis is fully recov-

ving again and never forgets to

tell you that it is all because a friend

advised her to try Dodd’s Kidney

Pills.
In speaking of her wonderful cure

she says: “For twenty years I suf

fered from Kidney Trouble. The dis

ease was terrible in itself and it was

all the more terrible because I could

get no relief and my case

hopeless.
“But one day I got six boxes of

Dodd’s Kidney Pills and by the time

had taken five boxes my pains had

left me and I was a free woman.”

Unnecessary.
Deacon Johnson—Does yo believe

in infant damnation, Brudder Jack-

?son’

Brother Jackson—Deedy, no! Dey&#

pick up cuss words enough widout

being swored at by deyr parents.—

Puck.
————_

Opportunities and Business Chances

Never were greater or more attractive

than now in the Great Southwest—

Missouri, Kansas, Indian Territory,

Oklahoma and Texas.

If you&#3 interested, write for par

ticulars. James Barker, Gen’l Pass.

& Tat -Agt, M, K. & T. Ry., 520 Wain-

wright Blag., St. Louis.

Willing to Oblige.
Servant— a gentleman at

-jall si

Dies, leads

it

F
i

i
i

EEPat

at

has been

for’ years, and which has

earned an excellent reputation. The

‘by men of brains and wide business

experience, and these men know only

too well that unless an article has

merit there is absolutely no business

sense in spending good money to ad

vertise it. It does not pay to adver

‘ay.

|

tise any article of general use for &

‘Bhort time only. Every advertiser

must wait some time before his adver:

tising has created the desired impres-
sion and while he is waiting his goods
must have time to prove whether or

they were not good and did not stick,

would this experienced business man

continue to spend good money adver

tising the goods—throw good money

after bad as it were? Never!

has too much bysiness sense.

‘The average article which you see

advertised month after month in good

publications is. itself good. Buy an

advertised article. It is the true safe

‘When you are buying ask for what

you want and get what you ask for.

‘Remember! “Substitution is Fraud.

—Pearson’s Magazine.

Their Opinion of the War.

The following conve-sation was

overheard in a South African block-

house near the close of the Boer war:

First soldier—“Say, d’ye think
.

we

shall be home for the coronation?”

Second soldier—“Coronation be

blowed! We shall be —— lucky if we

are home in time for the resurrec-

tion.”

Dr. August Koenig’s Hamburg

Drops, as a blood purifier, strength

and health restorer, and a specific for

, liver, and kidney trou-

all other similar medi-

cines in its wonderful sales and mar

vellous confidence of the people,
our vast German population,

It is not a new and untried product,
but was made and sold more than

sixty years ago.

No man or woman of the humblest

sort can really be strong, gentle and

pure and good, without the world be-

ing better for it, without somebody

being helped and comforted by the

very existence of that goodness.—Phil-
lips Brooks.

AN creameries use butter color.

Why not do as they do—use JUNE

TINT BUTTER COLOR.

A dead desperado has more attrac

tion for the crowd than

a

live seer.

Fibroid Tumors Cured.

A distressin case of Fibroid. Tumor,
which baffled the skill of Boston doctors.

Mrs. Hayes of Boston, » Mass, in

the following letter tells how she was

cured, after’ everythin else failed, b
Lydia E, Pinkham’s Vegetabl Compoun

Fi

E. F. Have 252 ‘Dea it, (Roxbury;

Note the result of Mrs. Pinkham’s advice—ak

though she advised Mrs. Hayes, of Boston, to take
her medicine— which she knew would help her —

her letter contained a mass of additional instruc-

tions as to treatment, all of which helped to bring
about the happy result. .

“Dear Mrs. Prxxnau:— Sometime I wrote to you describ.

mptoms and asked your advice. You re)
ie and I followed

a yoo nee

of

Lydia E Pinkha Veget Compo en

le.

ed th tumor and strengthened ma

whole

syst Tan
“Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is worth five dol-

He ron ae Lind tncei itefalinfatrial” (SigneAta
female trouble of Sudi St, Ceseary) Boston, Bass.

Mountains of gold. could not purchase such testimony —or take

the of the health and
Y

th place
3 ie happin whic Lydia i hinkhams

Such testimony should he

oer SOARS ar
out peer as &

i

ovarian troubl tumors; inflamm ulceration, falling and dis-
‘womb; backache; irregular, s painful

Seen eet ineet nto ete a
ne no:

Mrs. Hayes

Et

her ‘abov addr wil gladonswerany lette
which sick women write for fuller information about her illness.

Her gratitude to Mrs.
J

and E. Pinkham’s table

Compound is so genuin and heartfelt that she thinks no troul

great for her to in return for her health and happiness.
is it said that it is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound is go many Women, and no other medicine ; don’t for-

get this when some ‘wants to sell you something else.

$500 BOREEI tt wo cannot forthwitproduce

the

origi leiters and signatures of

Lydia E. Pinkham ‘Eiedici Co., Lynn, Mass.

Dealers in old saws invariably rope

im the scenes of their childhood.

BO YOUR CLOTHES LOUK YELLOW?

‘Then use Defiance Starch. it will keep
them white—I¢ cz. for 10 cents.

Adversity is the sauce of life: but a

lot of us doii’t care for sauce.

To Care a Cold in One .

Take Laxative Bromo an

druggistsrefund money

if

itfailatocure. 250.

‘The way to succeed nowadays is to

have had success

‘Mare.
ebiiaren

A fact is an alarm clock which spoils

Pleasant dreams.

‘Mrs. Austin’s Pancake floun A delicious

Dreaktast Ready ina jiffy. Atgrocers.

Dr, Soapandwater is a sworn enemy

disease.
he|

te at

CURES

INFLAM
ANY CAUSE

CR a Ee

ATION

For Burns and Scalds Use

4eSMUSTAN LINIMENT
THE BEST LINIMENT MADE FOR MAN OR BEAST.

THERE IS NO TEST LIKE THE TEST OF TIME AND USE

Lee

‘on
MAT YOU CAN SAVE$25 ‘make all kinds of acalea,

5 TO Also 8.8. Pumps “=e
‘and Windmills, eacen

BECKMAN BROS.. DES MOINES, lowa,
——————

sa ae ey oe

$50 Bere Euan Seams
Satan eee eS

Sra aaa eee aha oe one

Sancevent

Thompson&#39;s

Eye

Water
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ftcking Skin
Distress by day and night—

‘That&# the complaint ef these whe

are co unfortunate as #0 be affticted

with Eczema or Salt Rheum—and out~

ward a do not enre.

ie co of the trouble is im tha

Hoo S Sarsa
ard Pits

rid the blood of alll impurities and eure

all eruptions.

LOCAL NEWS,
—Hare you heen held up yet?

—No old rabbers at Mentzer’s.

—Haye you read the Presiden.’s

message?
—Callon Dr. Barne for your

dental work.

—Carl Myers is able to be out
by using a eratch.

—Try the hest 10 cent coffee you
ever need af, Mentzer’s.

—Cris Kessler is home from Ko-|

komo, to spen the winter.

— J. M, Stewart was calling
on friends in Mentone, yesterday.

—All dental work guaranteed
T. A. Barner, Dentist.

—The Gazerre ‘phon is No. 20;

phon us the news of your neigh-
borhood.

—Thinking of Christmas pres~

ents yet? Come and see what we

haye. Mentzer’s. -

—The Missicn study class will

have their first meeting next Mon—

day evening in the Lecture room of}

the M. E. church.

—New Huckwheat flowr and ma-

ple syra are goo for “what” ails

you” at Mentzer’s,

—The Gaurre is dela one

day this week by our suppl house

waiting to get the President’s mes~

sege read for this issue.

— Willie Fifer, of Sidney, ‘came!

in Thursday and renewed his sab-|

seription, He is one of the hust-

ling merchants of that place and is

dpin a prosperous business.

—Fred Bomsher, of Auburn, or

Mex the Gazette to visit his home

for a year. Mir. Homsher is an ex-

pert blacksmith and we learn i

makin a success at his trade.

—The hold-up games which the

boys have been playing within the

when some fellow gets peppere in

the front of his character with a

3? calibre gon it will let all the fun

@at.

-—J3. WA h hope his,

friends will be able to fin him in

his new location, first door east of

the Fair Store, where he hasa eosy
comfortable shop and lets of nice

goods in the Harness Store lite to

show to customers. Repairing
promptly done.

—Jebn Courtright, of Lithopolis,
Ohio, is visiting his daughter, Mrs.)

Dr. Bennett. Mr. Courtright. is

nearly 86 years of age and is en—

fesing fairly goe health for one of

“hi age. He and his age compan-
jon enjoy the distinction of having

q@pe 63 years of wedded life to
gether.

—The Willing Workers will

sect at the home of the president
irs. Allen Turner, each week dur

gog the remainder of the present
official term. A supper will be

gurved one week from next Satar-|

ay night to which all are cordially
Gavited. The ladies of both church

societies are doing much energetic
apd suecessful work for the ehurch
4 and should be heartily and sub-

hink

stanvally enceutage in all. their
|

is

_

And there’s no better place
im the world to find the prac-

tical kind than at a well-stock-

ed FURNITURE STORE,
such as TUCKER BROTH-

ERS have at Mentone.

Their Stock of Fine Rockers,

Book-Cases, Irom Beds, Soft

Mattresses, Beautiful Rugs,
Pictures and Notions can’t be

beat in the county. The

place is

Tuck Bros
Mentone, Ind.

East Main Street, - «=
Phone No. 42.

-jand.Mrs. NZ. Yates.

—Can give you plen of refer—

ences as to my
-T. A. Bans Dentast.

—Dr. and Mrs.. M. G. Yocum

were called to Aubura Monday eve~&#

ning to attend the funeral of Mrs.

Yoeum’s brother’s child.

berm gives us theit address as 23515

-| Miner street, and states that they
are well please with their new

home.

day morning for Belleview, Ken—

tacky,.om account of the sickness:

of her sister, Miss Nellie Gallimore,
who is very low with consumptio

—It makes no difference what

others de we will not he undersold.

Co, Warsaw.

—We haye on hands.at presen
the largest amd be stock of fine

furs ever offered im the county.
If you are thinking of baying

|

a

—The Epworth League topic for|

next Sunday evening is “The Mis

sionary Uprising of Young Peo~

ple;” seripture lessom Acts. 2: 1%

18, 21; 1 Tim. 4:12-16. Miss Lalu

Jennings, leader.

—Ladies now is the time to

bay a coat. jacket or Monto Carlos

before the stocks are broken: we

have as goo a lime now as af

any time this season. Come and

see. W. H. Kingery & Co, War

saw,

—Eilra Rap came over from

Knox, last Saturday, and om Tues~

day took his wife and her house-~

hold goods back with him. Mrs.

Rapp’ father, Amasa Garacod, will
make his home with them at Knox.

For 35 Da is all it will Gost you for a Full Year&#3
©

te Our Combinat Offer of THE DAI-

LY PLAIN DEALER Mail edition) with

THE OHIO FARMER. We will send

(Special Daily Mail edition) complete in eyery depart
ment and corrected to the minute of going to press,

regular price alone $1.50 per year, and

The Ohio Farmer
Recognized as an anthority on all matters pertaining
to the Farm and Farmer, regular price alone 60 ceats

per year.

«| one full year only $1.60
Address TRE PLAIN DEALER PUBLISHING CO.,

CLEVELAND, OHIO, for sampl copie of both

papers, but give your mon and subseription to the

publisher of the paper in which you see this offer.

The Cleveland Plain Deale

ONE-HALF CENT A DAY} &lt;s°5;

this community where he has lived
~» fox about fifty years, and where

~~fevery who keows him is his

friend. His sen, Joshua, has’

houg the old home farm and will

oceupy it ia the fotare.

—Mrs. Wm. B. Doddridge gave

a very enjoyable dinner on last Sum-

“| in honor of her cousin, Mis.

Stuckey, formerly of Denver; Cole.

Mize. Stackey enjoys the proud dic-|

Uginetion of casting her vote fer the

present govc rnor of Colorado. Mire.

‘Suucke 1s quite brilliant in conver

sation, and one can not help bat en~

joy her account of the mining inter

ests of Colorado and woman’s inter

est im politics, The following per|

sens were present, Mr. and Mre.

Wm. Cattell and daughter, Elma,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Leiter and Mr.

and Mrs. @. W. Smith. Miss Elma

Cattell and Mrs. Mabel Meredith

provided the music, while Mrs.
Jd provided a dinner suite

ble for a king’s table oe

*&quot;— dry good and shoes are

all mew, at Mentzer’s.

—It will be good news to the

mothers of small children to learn

that croup cam he prevented. The

first sign of croup is hoarseness. A
“Si

day or two before the attack the

ehild becomes heame. This is soon

‘|followed by a peculiar rough cough,
Give Chamberlam’s Cou Remedy

cough appears and it will dispel all

symptoms of creap. In this way all

danger and sasiety may be avoided.

This remedy is used by many thous-

ands of mothers and has never been

known to fail. ‘Ik is, in fact, the only
remedy that can always be depended

upon and that is plessant and safe

te take. For sale hy H E Bennett.

—A note from Mrs. Allen Mill~|/
Is one of the most

Modern Stores in

Northern

=

Indiana

which enables them

“to show their cust6~

mers the Best Selec-

ted stock of merchan-

dise im this part of

the state. Dray-load
after dray-load of

IN - GOO
have just been put on

sale at such prices
that cant be matched

anywhere. If you

need a supply of

Col Weath
GOODS

Or a desirable

CHRIST PRESE
Tt will Pay You to

Come to our store

where you cam save

you Money

Over-Coat
-

Jacket

Cap
Underwear

Rubber Goods

And Felts

Dry-
Dress-Goods

Ladies’ Ready-to- Skirts

Waists

Gloves

Mittens

Handkerchieves

Groceries

In fact

Lista

enc in our large
DEPARTMENToe

pe oe agil
For this is3

‘Turkeys, in trade
One cent less in

Our Store pays the

on an

‘Yours very truly,

Fribley’s

xn 12

Hig Pric fo Poai

Vandemark, Sunday, Nov. 30, ? .

a son.

—Special price om plate work
eat the Siena T. A. Barney
Dentist. -

— These fancy embroidered socks

at 10 cents per pair, are gommg like’

|

hot cakns, ak Monty&#39;

—A correspondent from Tippe-
jeanee says that Mrs. M. A. Dilley
lis quite sick with typhoid fever.

—Miss Grace Hipskin, of Wa-
*

bash, has beem the guest of Miss

Tetha Jenkins during the past
week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Austin Millbern

spent Sanda visiting with their

sem, Allen and family, at Ft.

Wayne, returning Tuesday.
—Mrs. Mary Kintzel returned

the latter part of last week from an.

extended vist with friends at Ply-
mouth and mear Warsaw.

—Ror, Walters gave his iliustrat- ©

ed lecture on India, at Claypool last

Sunday eveting. He expects to

be at Silver Lake this (Wednesday)
evening:

—When in Warsaw, step into

W. B. Kingery & Co’s_ stoxe, and:

see their large stock of up-to-date
goods and you will be convinced,
that it is the best plec to trade im
the city.

—

All diseases start ic the bowels

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS aet like mature. Keep:

Div and bowels active without a

—Remember you can buy echil-

dren’s coats cheap For all unsold

costs om hand January 1, we give-
away. W. H. Kin; ery Co. War-

saw.

—The Plymouth Indeg
tells abo a very pleasant ache

moving spirit in the affair and pre-
pare an excellent sapper for the

fifty guests who were present

—A glus of water takea helt an

hour before breakfast will usually

lain’s Stomech and Liver Tablets

‘The are mild and geatie ia their ac—

tion. For ssle by H E Bennett.

—To improve the appetite and

relieved me of a bloated feeling and

eaused = pleasant and satis&amp;et

movement of the bowels.” There

are people in this community who

need just such a medicine. For sale

by H E Bennett. Every box war-

ranted.
—This is the season of the year

‘when the prudent and careful house-

wife replenishes her supply of Cham

berlain’s Cough Remedy. It is cer-

tain to he needed before the winter

is over, and results are much more

STORE| prompt snd satisfactory when it is

keep at hand and given as socom 8s

the cold is contracted and before it

has become settled im the system.
Im almest every instance a severe

cold may he warded off by taking
this remedy freely as soom as the

first indication of the cold appears.

Th is no dange in giving it to

waygeures. For sale hy H E Ben—

FOILS A DEADLY ATTACK.



of asthma.
And it cures bronchitis,

hoarsene weak lungs,
wi - croup,

winter coughs, pe

|

tempted the appetite and they all

Gid justi to the hospitality of Mr.

and Mys. Meredith.

Mre. Priseilla Mathews recent
}

|

wrote to her daughter at Talma,

from Hlinoié where she is keeping
house for her son, Lon, that she got

quite badly burned by an explosion
of kerosene oil with which she was

building a fire, owing to her defec-

tive eye sight she did not see that

there was fire in the stove when she

‘poure the oil in. She has the sym-

pathy of her many friends ia this

vicinity.
B. A. Jefferies wrestled with the

Masonic goat last Saturda night,
jat ‘Talma, and after am exciting bat-

tle he succeeded in vanquishing the

SN K
L. FP Jefferies

Stote Licensed Embalmer and Funeral Director.

Room Phone 38.—Store Phone 48.

e|RS
—— season.

second instaltment of «&lt;Th She
ef a London Woman;” ‘Christmas

Presents for Men;” “How to Enter-

tai a Christmas House Party;”
iv Gifts for

Chri

Tree” A Children’s Party for

Christmas”? will each and all add!

their quote to the genera interest}.

of th boo ‘The contents will be}

plate an in black and white, and

the regular utilitarian portion will

far exeeed the same presente by

venerable and well trained animal,
and celebrated the victory by treat:

ing the witnesses of the encounter

toall the oysters they could eat.

White Oak.

Maek Alspach moved onto his

The cheering repast was’ served at

the elegant’home of Mr. and Mrs.

Simon Groves, who so kindly threw

open their doors for the occasion.

qucceconasserngerreesose
$We Have Moved

Into the Corner Roo formerly
eceupied by Dr. Bennett and we

any other of the price.

quantity of the Longman & Marti

nea Paints whenever they paint.

a, beth in color)

institution supported by voluntary

‘contribution will be given a liberal

Nore:—This has heen our castom

& swered day or night.

G. a. R

Wise RABER POST, 1 G. A. RB
meets the Sud and 4th Friday of cach

users MEER, PC.

we

Por
Dosoaanen, Adjutant

now have a Compl Tg of First-

Class Goods, consi: Groceries

Queensware (dinner ) Faney
Lamps, Granite-wareg Tin-ware,
Shelf Hardware, Underwear, Jewel-
ry, Blankets, Hosiery, Cap Gloves

Mrs. Groves, who knows how to

royally entertain, was assisted by
Mrs. Jefferies. The Talma lodge

appreeiate the presence of the mem-|

bers of the fraternity from Mentone,

ana the convincing remarks of the

speakers, ‘The members of this,

for 27 years; any building not satis—

factorily painted, will be repainted
at our expense; about one gallu of

Linseed Oil to he added to every

gallon of the paint to make ready
for use; it’s mixed in two minutes,

and cost of the paint thereby made

farm near Mentone, last Monday,

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.

Ris Nellans’ was buried last week.

Unele John Keslers” children and

-children came home to spen
‘Thanksgiving with him.

Jobn Windbigler, of near Bea-

ver Dam, visited bis sister, Mrs,

Kiiza Kesler, last Thorsday.
‘Trastee Kizer accompanie John

Gassette to the county infirmary,
where he will remain during the

winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Severns and

family spent Sunday at the home of

Frank Micky, in the Bethlehem

Gaeighbor
James Bonnell has received bat

little benefit at the Larwill Sanita-

rium. Mr. Bonnell has beea in al:

most a helples condition for the

past two years from rheumatism.

Yellow Creek.

Miss Blanche Kist, of Hunting~

ton, is at home on a visit.

‘A tine baby boy recently came to

‘stay with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cly-

mer

Mr and Mrs. Vangundy were the

guests of her sister, Mrs. Henry
Meredith.

Oscar Taylor.is suffering greatly
with sore eyes and is anable to at-

tend school.

Miss Bertha Eteraman and Ho-

mer Blue are visiting ‘relatives in

South Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brockey
will set up housekeepin in Taima

in the near fature.

While in Mentone one evening
last week, Rudy Stukey’s herse

broke lgose from the biteh-rack and

started home. Before he was caught
he had got badly cut on a barb-wire

‘fenc and the buge was slightly

maged but Rudy is glad it was!

Ro Were.

Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler Woods, of

Lake county, and Mrs. Mattie Gast

and Clara Heeter, of near Akron,

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Thempson last week. Mrs.

Woods isa sister of Wm. and Sam

‘Thompson and they all greatly en-

joyed her visit.

& Mr.-and Mrs. James Meredith en-

‘yertaine at dinner ox Tharksgiv-

ing day, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mere-

@ith, Mr. and Mrs. Chrisly Horn,

‘Mr. and Mrs. Silas Meredith and

Misses Lula Horn, Blanche Ames

and Eanice Jefferies. Turkey,
-ehicken and all the other good

-things that could be thought of

ND

‘Sratve oF Ono, Crry oF TOLEDOss
‘Lucas CouNT Y

|
CHENEY makes oath that

hho a seno partn of the ar ofF.4-)
¢

&amp; in the)

pei peepee pire
- that cannot be cured by the us2 of

the oldest and grandest institution

of its kind in the world, who com-

prehed and practice the principles
of its structure, are the noblest of

God’s creation and unlike the mag-

nificent temple put together without

the sound of hammers, which was

the wonder ef the world but which

has perished. This silent building
of charaeter cam never perish but

shall shine throughout eternity.
Bound neither by man-made ereeds|

or inherited dogmas they recognize
the universal Fatherhood of God

and brotherhood of man and that

in each individual exists the pctent
farces which make him akin‘to the

great Creator of the universe.

SAVED AT GRAVE’S BRINE.

«I know I would long sgo have

been in my grave,” writes Mre S H

Newsom, of Decatar, Ala. “if it had

mot beea for Electric Bitters. For

three years I suffered untold agony

from the worst forms of Indigestion,
Waterbrash, Stomach and Bowel

Dyspepsia. But this excellent med—

icine did me a world of good- Since

using it ean eat heartily and have

gaine 33 pounds” For indigestion,

Mittens, Shirts, Overalls, Pants, No-

tions of all kinds, and a fine line of

Holiday Goods.
Bring us your POULTRY and

PRODUCE, and Save Money by
Trading at the

FAIR. STORE,
Mentone, Ind.

GOCE HEDOOOGO OOOOH GOGH

sencacesecsecossessaeoo

MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.
Lam making weekly trips to Mentone to give insteuc-

tious on the

Piano, Organ Mandolin and Guitar.

Would be please to call om any one interested in music.

For terms of tuition inquire at GaantT office.

ORVILLE ULREY,

“South Whitley, Ind

Pupit of Ft. Wayne Conservator ~

BOGE GOORCOEDODODEOOGE

Loss of appetite, Stomach. Liver and

Kidney troubles Electric Bitters are

@ positive, guaranteed cure. “aly
G at H E Bznnett’s drag store.

WEE
Consumpti

_

is a human

zeed flourishing best in weak

Like other wee it’s

Strengthe th lungs as you
vould we land an th
veeds will d

The best lun fertili &a

is

Seott’s Emulsion. Salt
is goo too, but it is very ard

to “dige
Th time to treat consump-

ticn is whe you begin tryin
to. hide it from. ‘you
Others see it, you won&

Don’t wait until you can’t

deceive yourself any longer.
Begi with the first though
to tak Scott&# Emulsion... If

it isn’t really consumption so
much the better; you will soon

forget it and be bette for the
it. If it is

P

tion ‘you can’t e to be

cured at once, but if you will

begin in time and will be

rigidly regula in your treat

ee

ps]
ment you will win,

Scott’s Emulsion, fresh. air,
rest all yo can, eat all you
ean, that’s the treatment and

tasts the best treatment.

We will send you

OURS:

‘Te to 1190 A. My

RREMto 5:00

‘Sundays,
Ste bt A. M. by appointment.
Phose No. 1%

Seeccenensecensane

\g BIBLE ‘xz

Correspon Institut
Th Bi Taug a Ho b Mai

The most thorough. and practi method of

Bible study now ofter to every home. Teis fol-

lowed by p to all di

Ss Ss -hoola. hy~S your work

is too respons not to give more time to prepar-

ation. “The Bible is an easy book when the right
System is used in studying it.

_

System means suc-

Books. ‘We d not use lesson leaves but we

use books that you would not allow to be tak-

en from you library for wh it cost you to take

the Course and books.

.

Five cloth books are now

ready, and-followed by many ‘Home Ministers

and Sunday-school Workers. ‘ Here is your op-
We.can teach you anywh Write

jatio Address,

preduct over one million gallons

N-N. Latimer. +

Have You Tasted

The 20th Century Food.

that delicste MA FLAVOR.

to the overworked and nervous in.

@iges it and make it Gt tor

Mont Sells It.
TRY It.

‘Syndicate Dept.. a:

114 Fifth Ave
,

New. York.

License Netice.

im price than any other. Yearly

Lengman & Martinez. Sole Agent

Brittle Bits
|

A Soluable, Sterilized, Predigested}
‘food trom entire Wheat and Barley

The process of treatment through
whieh BRITTLE BITS passes re-

quires about eleven hours, leaving
sthe food ia a predigested condition

which the weakest stomach will

readily digest and perfectly assimi-

late the moment it is put into the

stomach. It is particularly adapted

dividual, It is the food of all foods
for the man of sedentary habits be-/

ing concentrated and predigested
and requires no eifort on the part of

the salivary and pancreatic glands to

asia

HO T GE INT paint.

|~

and legal:

aatd

|

SOUth of Hotel,

Yes, you can get the very

Highest Market Price for your

Poultry at Shinn’s Meat Mar-

ket. Don’t take your produce
to Rochester or Warsaw when

you can get just as much for
it athome. CAL. SHINN.

J. F. BOWMAN,
Lawyer and

Notary Public,

Witt Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Qffice in Banner Block.

Mentone, [nd.

W. B.
The Mentone Jeweler,

Mas “Up-to-Date”
Neck Chains, Silk and Geld

‘Vest Chains, Ladies’ Geld and silk

Quard Chains,

Dop’t send off for your Wateh or

be convinced you can do better

We do
Fho apTaler

Mentone, Indiana

By Hotta

Honest Work and Honest

Prices.

‘D. ELSWORTH,

The Shoemaker.

Mentone, Ind.



mear McLeansboro, IL, to ead her

Mife by hanging.
James B. Markoe, a banker and 80

@ety man of Philadelphia, was killed

im a runaway accident in that city,
end three men who tried to stop the

horses were seriously injured.
Fire damaged the county workhouse

et Wilmington, Del, $200,000. One

prisoner escaped and several others

made a desperate fight before the

guards and police succeeded in tran3-

ferring them to a place of safety.
August Oist, a traveler bound from

@Ghicago to New York, who served on

the ship Monocacy during the Span-

fab-American war, was found in the

railroad station at Rochester, N. Y.

the head severed from the body by &

train.
The “Golden Gate Limited” on the

Rock Island road ran into a freight

engine at Herington, Kan. derailing
‘the passenger engine and six coaches.

Bngineer Grogan was fatally injured
nd Fireman McCarthy had his collar

‘bone broken.

4. E. Blackburn, state dairy food

eommisaioner of Columbus, O., will lo-

eate a truck and fruit colony of Ohio

farmers on a 5,000-acre tract he has

purchased at Theodore, Mobile coun-

ty, Ala.

Several people barely escaped from

the Central house at Calumet, Mich.
which was gutted by fire. Forty guests
jwere sleeping in the building and

{were awakened with difficulty. The

ughter 90 yeare

@ age and her husband died at the

age of 105. She remembered with dis

tinetness efferson’s adi

‘and the war of 1812.
Isaac Van Brimer died at his home

mear Gray Colo, aged 108

years. He was a veteran of the Mext

ean war, and scouted with Kit Carson.

Mrs. Sarah J. McKinstry, an early
gettler, died at Delavan, Wis., aged

78. She had lived at Delavan for over

Atty years.
Adolf Von Menzel, the noted paint.

er, has finished a painting at Berlin of

pectoris.

Tra Merchant, for ten years city en-

gineer of Bloomington, and

known throughout the state, died sud:

denly, aged 65. He the

routes of some of the first railroads

’m Olinols and Missouri.

Charles Alien ahot and killed Ray

show for the original investment.

HOT DOOR KNOB WAKES UP MA

walked to the kitchen door, He seized

the knob to open the door and the heat.

burned his hand, when he awoke. He

aroused the family, and with the aid

of neighbors the house was saved, but

the kitchen was destroyed.

Tests Vaccination Order.

Levi D. Ratliff. has brought suit

against Benjamin F. Moore,

tendent of Marion schools, and John

H. Ryan and Nettie Sherwood, princt-
pal and teacher of school No. 10, be-

cause his son has been excluded from

school. The boy’s parents refuse to

have him vaccinated.

Money for Library.
The Rev. C. H. Clippinger has do-

mated $300 for the P. S. Baker chem-

istry library. The donor is treasurer

of the DePauw class of 1382 and this

sum is a part of the amount pledged
by that class for the library.

Boy Shoots Two.

At Monticello Mrs. Bert Burns was

living with her, was also injured.

Cheats Death.

ment after he stepped from th

the dirt caved in, covering the spot
on which he had been standing.

Rich Oil Well.

The American Window Glass com-

Delieved the well will produce 500

barrels a day,

Babe Dies of Burns.
chil

‘was badly burned in trying to save

the ebild.

Dies From Shock.

Homer Miller, an employe of the

Macebeth-Evans glass factory, at El

‘wood, had both legs mashed to a pulp

years
to attend a reunion of the family.

Fatal Flobert.

George Parish of Peru, 11 years old,
while using his foot to cock a ham-
meriess flobert rifte, was shot through

the heart by the accidental discharge
of the gun. He died instantly.

Run Over by Engine.

Raise Price of Milk,
South Bend retail milk dealers

raised the price of milk from 5

ie

corn which has not yet been

Repeate Franchise.
‘The Martinsville city council has re-

a hot water and electric light system.

Aged Woman Burne.
‘Mra. Mi Bennett of Newmar.

ket, age seventy-nine, was burned to

death. Her dress caught fire from &

ot

“Aunt Hetty Shortridge, bora in

Ohio, in 1804, has twenty-five living

One of her sons, the Rev.

Shortridge, was for more

than fifty years a pastor of the Chris-

tian chureh.

Electric Franchise.

The Aurora council has gtanted &

franchise to Swarthout & McMullen

Osgood, and will connect with the In-

@ianapolis Shelbyville & Southeast

ern either at Greensburg or Bates-| cashi

vile

Pastor Resigns Editorship.
The Rev. H. B. Bosworth of Port-

Yand has resigned editorial charge of

the Eastern Indiana Christian,
adavice of his physician, and the publi-
cation will be discontinued. An effort

to Muncie.

Pupils’ Exhibit.

The pupils of the Richmond public
schools are holding an exhibit of

work which they have been. doing
out of school, but under the direction

|”

of the teachers. Plain and fancy sew-

ing, culinary exhibits by the girls and

wood carving and cabinet work by
the boys are shown.

Makes Big Cylinder.
of Hartford

inches in diameter.

to be the

This is believed

cylinder ever made

ment

of the church people,

Hinshaw in Congress.
E. H. Hinshaw, brother of William

E. Hinshaw, who is in state prison on

the charge of murdering his wife at

Belleville, was elected to congress
from the fourth district of Nebraska

at the recent election.

Municipal Light Plan
uftton company is forming

will be turned over by the company.

Gase of Bad Reads.

Owing to the bad conditions of

streets at Newcastle draymen .-will
raise the rates to enable them to pay
better prices to drivers. The streets
have been torn up for sewers.

Believe Blow

e

City
days. Drug stores will also cease sell-

ing on Sundays, *

Blackemiths Unite.
é

‘Valparaiso blacksmiths .and horse-
a with

on the

|

chi

Recate Alleged Forger-
John Shelby,-a saloonkeeper, who

forfeited his bond when under &

charge of-forgery at Vincennes, was

captured at Monnett, Mo., where he

‘was running a barber shop under the

name of C. C. Clifton.

Nitroglycerin Factory.
nitroglycerin factory will be lo-

eated on the Dowell farm, north of
Hartford City. The erection of the

factory will begin at once. The enter

prise will bring seventy-five families

to the city.

Richmond Fair.

Richmond horsemen and other busi-

mess. men are at the head of a project
to form a new fair for next summer,

A new track is to be built between

‘Richmond and Centerville.

Favors Voting Machines.
‘Weinstein,

machines, the council will cheerfully
‘appropriate the money.

Hurt by Car.
George Hart, an old man, was struck

by an interurban car at Wabash and
was probably fatally hurt. He waa in

wagun and drove on the tracks. The

wagon was wrecked.

Child Elopes.
Fay Brickel, 13 years old, eloped

alparaiso to

the couple to elope.

New b. ©. O. F. Hall.
‘The new 1. O. O. F. hall at Anling-

ton will be dedicated December 13th,

W. H. Leedy, grand secretary of the

order, will have charge of the cere-

monies.

Kills His Companion.
John Miller of Milan, 20 years old,

‘was shot and instantly killed by a

companion, Harry Neasta, 16 yeare
old.

-

Neasta claims it was an acci-

Gas_ Famine.

ders for coal. A fuel famine is threat

ened and many poor people are suffer

ing.

Bicyctiet tnjures Woma
A. D. Smith of Columba, OQ

john

were at Gosport fifty. years

ago, have celebrated their golden an

niversary.
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t taken internally,
Steger etme

cane

test
Family. are the best.

ST JACO
OI

POSITIVELY CURES

Neuralgia
Backache
Headache
Feetache
All Bedily Aches

CON

‘that this or that child seems te be fererer:
catching every disease that makee its

an the again
‘ft in noted that other children never seam.

to deatek.

i

a

i

i
g
ie
p

i
i

B

:
thi

f\ Dowels, iver and

‘Bidneys are hept in healthy action by that,

pleasant remedy.

Dr. Caldwell’s
(Laxative)

Syrup Pepsin
‘newer acquires the “sich habit.&q The child

‘worry, if you have a bottle of this Razative
f

‘A the house and seo that it in used regularly.

ALL DRUGGISTS

GwICAG
‘Phe House that Tella the Treth.*

Ree

Sete

E

Gy Racctinrwen aesJS SS



“TOUTLI O BUSINES [UTA CATT RAISER -

| IN SEN AN HOU PLA IMMENS RANCei
By SHWARD W. HOPKINS,

Founder in Fierce Gal
on Lake Erie.

GI UP AL HOP FO CR

iyea
K a

gi= BB

al
i

see you ‘ve

of my old friend and playmate, Henry
Thorian

i

“He is my hero Maubikeck,” 1 re-

plied. “We go to see Nita Barilottt.
How is she?”

“Fully recovered,&qu said Mutterelli,,
“and waiting to see Signor Wilberton

of New York and Henry Thoriane of
&q

EF
5

“You have told hert&qu asked Thor

Jane.
Mutterelli bowed, and Thorlane

with the late bolls, but the frost did

not come, and the new growth went

to enjoy
alone ‘with Nita, I retraced my steps
and went back to the library with the

imperturbable Mutterelli.
The rains have

C
fehment that impela me to make this

@rue confession and withhold none

ef the truth, that justice may now be

‘horlane,

|

him in bits during the few days im-
@one to my nephew, Henry T!

whom I have wronged.”
“Is this

“Yes, whiapered the count
“Then eign.&

a pen in ink
aying

correct, count? asked

Brother Michael, when he had fia-

,
CHAPTER Xt

This chapter is of the nature of an

interjection. It contains, without any
reference to the chain of events in

which I was an actor, the story of

Henry Thorlane. This I gleaned from

mediately following the death of Ma-

ligni, the prefetto, and the Count di

Pordino.
The story of Thorlane which Mut:

terelli had told me concerning the

arrest and imprisonment of the inne

cent man for conspiracy and the con-

hands we received the kindest treat-
ment,

‘Th villa of Maligni remained in hia

family,

ere,

been just right for all kinds of fall

crops and gardens and many fruit

has a fine turnip patch. Such crops

as sugar cane, sweet potatoes and pea-

Cagliari, with his wife, a

and his daughters, accom

pish young ladies about the age ef
ita,
Here Nita remained as his guest

ON UNION LINES.

weekly trade review of R. G. Dun &

Co. It continues: :

“Ra lway officials are making every
effort to relieve the freight conges

tion, in the vicinity of

Pittsburg, but thus far there is little

evidence of: improvement

carcerated tn’

tery of ‘Th Saints. ‘The truth .was

&lt;4
Then Brother Michael turned to th |

thls eriane, during his dave of

“&qu prefetto and read the other paper.
as Mutterelli had in-

x F

the market for footwear, orders com

This was an official document, restor-
|

2

more possession
ir

i

ing freely for spring goods.

ee
tag Henry ee area ig enmity was not directed toward the j

.
“There is still no inctination to

Gable estate and removing ali taint} Satire body, nor against the superior

‘and disgrace from his name.
of the monastery, but against those

\

up our
“Inquiries for pig iron become more

lected Villa di Thorlano, as the guest
urgent the scarcity grows more

of Thorian:
acute.

“A distinctly firm tone pervades

the infant Alice Graviacourt.

‘This was signed by the prefette, and

placed. upon it.

“Bring Henry Thorlane before me,

that I may beg of him forgiveness!
gasped the prefetto.

“wait. There is one thing more to

which your brother was mur

‘The prefetto signified that he did.

“A young man who had entered here

Barlotti from yourto rescue Nita

monks whose practices he believed to

‘be corrupt and who, he believed, were

Count di
and brigandage. In thie he had found

a secret friend in no less a personage
than the superior of the monastery
himself, who, though

a

good man, was

weak and unable to successfully cope

with. the combination for evil which

he knew existed.
He did, however, develop enough

backbone to help his friend Thorlane,
and soon after the imprisonment of

eceed-

ed, in some way, in making the pre

fetto believe that the prisoner would

lost

|

be more secure in golitary confinement

that
crime, and it but remains to seize the

real murderer and place him in prison.

seemed taller, and his smooth.
was. squarely

vahaven
aet upon shouldere

in the monastery. The prefetto readily
assented, and Thoriane was removed

from the Torre dell Elefante to the

ery.
From the monastery he was assist:

marble grotto, and one day he met,
while hunting moufion, disguised be-

and exhibited his Hons in a small way,

adopting the name’ Maubikeck as. be-

Ing one tot likely to lead to identifica-

tion.
Then Pacho Maligni, the brother of

the man against whose life he was ac

cused of conspiring, began operations
“collecting ‘the materials for his \cirous.

Pacho Maligni, although he may have

known of the change of 0 ‘ip of

the Villa di Thorlan
of the-affairs in
know Maubikeck, and the Hon-tamer
resolved to link his fortunes to those

of the Sardinian, with the hope that

im some way the connection might
ead to some discoveries that would

g
Te i

WG eaLs
ifi

The ce of these was greatly
augmented by another document

‘which contained

which will be

acquaint:

fetto, and the
duly disclosed.

made Nita Barlotti

many fon

Thorlane wished to have the mar

riage of Nita and himself solemnized

before leaving, -but she archly dade
him be patient, for there was plenty
of time; and she to knew

the truth con before

ahe became his wife.

our united voices, Thorlane

ment, he announced himself as ready
to si

So we too a steamer to Genoa,
where I made good my

the atatement of)
Dambo, duly attested by the new pre- |

import of

B18

|

the crew of the Wilson the Macy was

a “LOADED” FOR THE LECTURER.

Guests at Convivial Dinner Embar
‘the Professor.

Proi. Edward Howard Griggs, ==
|

eee remarked

| 3eorge Webb, John

heavily.in the sea and was

evidently: making for shelter If the

crew had time. to leave the ship be-

tore the plunge to the bottom it is

aot believed that the small boats

sould have lived long in the terrible

sea running. That nothing has bee
heard of them has convinced the own-

era that all are lost. \

Partial List of Crew.

The only names of the crew ob-

tainable at the office of the owners

‘of the Macy areas follows: Capt. M.

W. Gotham, — Gotham, Gregory,
Nugent.

As the of the crew of the

steamer changes. at-nearly every port

|

ruby-eyed
sited, complete list is not avail-

ble in the office. The crew of the

daey probably numbers twenty, as.

nat is the’ number necessary to man

. ship of her size.
“4

‘The Macy was owned by P. J. Ralph
‘and. was insured.

one of the older

ype af wooden ateamera, She is

tered 752 tons, She was_built in 188).

‘Sentence for Train Robber.

Knoxville,. Tenn... special: Harvey

Logan, the Montana train robber, was

rear. Bight sentences are for fifteen

‘an two are for five years each, to be

‘served concurrently,

guts have made remarkable growth

during the last two monthe Missi

sipp! has made little cora ana the ma-

jority of farmers will-have to buy

from the West to make the next crop.

LOSES GIFT OF KING LEOPOLD

Present From Belgium&# Monarch ts

O
e

in Gotham Street Car.

New York special: A ring which

once belonged to Cleo de. Merode,

which she says she received as a gift
from King Leopold of Belgium, has

sympatnetic rae ig asked to help to

recover it. e cirelet contains a

serpent trying to‘swallow a

the affection:

the ring to her teacher, William 8.

Remenyi, and he lost it.
.

SAILORS IN A FATAL SCUFFLE

‘Three Fooling on Deck Fall Into Hold,
One Being Killed.

.

given ten Sentences aggregating 130 ‘his collar bon

gears each, to be served concurrently, | ous acetp

pared with twenty-five a year ago.”

STRANGER {8 FOUND MURDERED

Suspect ts Arreeted After Verdiet.c?
Goroner’s Jury.

Black Duck, Minn, dispatch: The
coroner&#3 jury, after tm

death of Christ Knudson, finds that the

was. unconacious on

sidewalk. He was about 38 years old,
and a stranger here.

THE LATEST MARKET REPCRTS

Wheat.
New York—No. 2 reé, Ke.

Chicago—No. 2 reds HRO@TIHA
St. Louis—No. 2 red, 68%e,
Kansas City—No, 2 herd, 674@

1 northern, Te.

eapolis—No. 1 northern, 744 @

New York—No. 2,
Chicago—No. 2, 57% @58e.
St, Louis—No. 2, 47.

Kansas City—No. 2 mixed, 6%@
460.

Peorla—No. 8, 54%4c
Oate.

New York—No. 2, 35%e.
Chicago—Standard, 324@36c.

St. Louis—No. 2, Sle.

Kansas City—No. 2 white, 2c.
Milwaukee—Standard, 82% @3ie.

Cattle.

Fire in Wisconsin Town.
°

‘Wis., dispatch: .
The



Hog Sale. KODOL DY A CURE

Maavur J. Raxox, wilt hold bie Digeat all classes of food, tones

third annual hog eale at his farm, } and strengthen the stomach and di-

mile south of Tippecanoe, on ‘Thurs- gestive organs, Car Dyspepsia Io-
q

.

day, Deo. 11, when he will offer 45 digestion, Stomach” Troubles and a

:
cnr:

7 \
a

:

= ‘

Bout

head of hog for sale, —25 Chester makes rich red blood, Fa aud de
s

: x

=
:

‘

‘Will ma yo « Firg Claes | Sui y

Whites and 20 Poland Chinas, The ne csn pi avi ees
see a6 .

: ‘ price to Suit, and gaarante a fit to

stock consists of brood sows, spring|“s ’ — cde
: Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit thay

i
|

sweetens the stomach. Gov. G. W. BS without ie and

gilt and boare of the best record) —-| tint, of W. Va. eayat I have
Could Not Eat, Sleep ithout D Specs

|

WL Suit all sround.

in fact the best lot ever offered or Walk. qust have nourishment:

in this locality. Free lune will be Bric wer i m a ig

=

Hes you, with noai whatever from: ODO, iseontains

=|

Shopin State Bank Building

served at 11:30; sale to begin at 12]
1.6 ana indeed, a powerful pie Dr. ae eae Cure

| ‘game eleme! and can‘t help but
:

.

sordi ine
: ure: tire!

ot pee a for stomach ailments: I reccom- ee

ly.
‘

‘

cted

for.

a num!
Rot

wi
ae a =

.

With us at the Tippecanoe Stock rag e my friends. H B Bennett}
| ‘Ttithad be f DMile Rem sta CURE.

I

can much in AT WARSAW,

Fee.
ae ae duet ai

|

aes acemeeomman | it oan’ d Crown and

; =
you feel

ill

and need a pi wit the h of m: hand. heart ‘The St, bottle contains 2%

:

A COLD WAVE. W not purchss the best? Seether s 1 drosleep, nfor jes, sores a — —
The forecast of sudden change in| “peWitt& Early Risers ‘ $sou on nothi grew sa we Si &lt;

use
3

is i the Dental. Fine Art. To
eo

the weather serves notice that 2) gre little surprisers drunken man and any homers ee ibe Cro is the cap of gold or porce- :

icecand: h b
could do nothing for me, I was in,

lin, or combinati

.

go “

hoarse voice an aheavy cough may/ Take one—they do the rest. fain

1

was al wild could n tak ens
ae

aE

Salt
Se eee

invade the sancti of health in your w, 1, Howell, Houston, Tex
,

writes orp ner t
f

. porcelain that builds up ‘a ‘root in

own home. Cautio peopl have a]__y have used Little Early Riser} Cu a Nerv and the LS
toa foun and ornamental. tooth

bottle of One ‘Minute Cough Cure} piiis in my family for constipation, rot t th D MilesMedi Sch Bridg work is the syrtem

.

by

always.at band, E, H. Wise, Madi-| sick headache, eto To their use I e wil

h

I follow t0 th le
a

.

3 ‘wh artificial teeth can

be

put in

:

. 2 gla as
Ti

issi i

30n, Ga write “J am indebted to]. indebted for the health of my rompaw ch wo a ca wall
epee

“

EX

I aly
eccee pee, Boi farut

One Minute Co C to m

|

autly. my, arm agai
a wel as ever. ne ie

:

eu yi

prese goo ealt and probably ae w thankfal een tieec
lo. ed

and euperior mechanical equipments ©

my life.” It cures Coughs Colds, La A MILLION VOICES and Nervine, Ithink Dr. Mil i |:

: Uy
ln both of them our results.are in.

Grippe, Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Could hardly express the thanks
te th ho ie ee e habaile 28

|

: variably pleasin Our Guarantee

f ;

cca A aia

branches require great experienc

Throat and Lung troubles, One] of Homer Hall, of West Point, Io. so helped
ida,

:
as

makes. them so

Minuto Cough Care cuts the, phlegm Listen why: A severe cold had sete

|

you
bef to

thank

you, but I wanted fo bs
:

Warsaw Dental Parlors,

draws out the inflamation, heals and

|

tied on his lungs, causing a most ob~|
n k

h cure was
pemmsnels coy

-

Cc E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Soothes the mucous membranes and] gtinate cough. Several physician omnis, ‘ich, =
:

: Over State Bank.

ny

.
i

*

strengthen the lungs. H E Bennett,| said he had consumption, but ‘could ET serted ara tree bo cate tones MONTHLY REVIEW OF REVIEWS

Divgetet hel hi Whe ai thought. h
o8 Newou aud Heart Diseaeay Address ‘

one important magazin in the world giving in its pictures,

88 not hel him. Wh ail thoug h Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind. ita text, in its contributed articles editorials and department a
: WARSAW

Se epee was doomed he began to use Dr. ef .

WANTED. A Trustworthy Gentle] King&#39;s No eee
g :

comprehensiv timely record of th world’s current history. Not
’

sie ie tenon &#39;mju 40 wimangs huale
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The Curfew Bell.

It will be seen by an ordinance

publishe elsowhere this week, that

.e Town Council has passe a cur-

few law to take effect immediately.

This will be of especi interest to

ahe boys and girls, as it is intended

for their benefit.. We ope there

are boys and girls in town wh will

show that the curfew law was not

intended for them, from the fact

that they already know thei plac
and know how to act the part of

ladies and gentlemen at all times.

We are sure there are many of this!

jnd in Mentone. But if there

ould be any of the other kind—

those who need the curfew—this

net of the Council will show them

how their conduct is looked upon

b the public, and they should profit

immediately by the ‘gentle hint”

that is thus given them. The cur

few law should be vigorousl exe-

uted that its full benefits may be

ealized by all.
—

Chicken Pie.

The Willing Workers willgive a

Chicken Pie supper at the Central

‘Hous next Saturday evening,

where the fc llowing pill of fare

will be served:

Chicken Pie,
Scallopped Potatoes,

Cabbage Salad, Bread, Butter

Pickles,

Cake, Fruit,
Coffee.

15 Cents.

‘All are most cordially invited.

‘The Literary Society Plans. an

Entertainment for Saturday

Evening, Dec. 20.

The urgent need of a musical ini

- strument in the school has led the

Literary and Debating Soviety to

prepare an evening’s entertainment

for the purpose of securing an or-

gan. The entertainment will con-

sist of two short sketches, inter-

sperse with music and songs.

The sketches, ‘Striking Oil,”

and ‘‘That Rascal Pat” are both

full of the most laughabl situations

If you are looking for a moral,

«That Rascal Pat” might teach that

«you cannot serve two masters.”

«Striking Oil” clearly shows how

the sudden aquisition of wealth

turns some people’ heads.

‘The publi is urge to attend this

entertainment and thus assist in &

worthy cause. Admission, chil-

dren, 10 cents; adults 15 cents.

on

Bicycle for Sale.

_

A fine high-grade lady’s wheel,

good as new, will be sold at one-

fourth its value. For ‘particular

inquire at the GazETTE office.

Public Sale.

Roy Tucker will have a sale of

persona property at his residence

two miles south of Mentone and

three-fourths of a mile east, on

Thursday, Dec. 18. He will sell

4 horses and colts, 2 cows, several

young cattle, stock hogs, 28 sheep,

farming implements, buggy, wagon,

+
Jharness, corn, hay and much other

property. Terms 9 months.

——

2

Farm for Sale.

“A yood farm of 180 acres 1}

miles east of Mentone, will be sold

on’ favorable terme. For further
* information see

J. J, Ronrnson.
—_—__-

House and Lot for Sale at a

Bargain.
House and lot located. on vhe

+ egtreet running north from Grist

mill, situated on the weet side of

street, joining the Ketterman: prop-

erty, lot No. 123. This property
vis. well worth $500, but will be list-

ed for a short time for only $350.

Any one wanting will pleas write,

, phon or call on

‘ Parr W. Swart,

Literary Entertainment.

The last Literary Entertainment

was well attended notwithstanding

the inelemency of the weather. A

very interesting and instructive

program has been prepare for next

Tnosday evening and everybody is

invited to attend.

ProcRam.

Music, Willis Nelson and

Hecitation,

:
Smmet Dunlap.
‘Eva Robinson.

Soolety Current, Pearl Kessier.

Select Reading, = Philip Doddridge.

Discussion. Resolved, ‘That all telegraphs

‘and telephones should be owned and oper-

atdd by the government.
‘Affirmative—Dow Nichols, Ora Becson.

Negat ive—Earl Sbinn, Frank Jennings.

Song, Bertha Turnbull and Ethel Leiter.

Recitation, =~
Delta Blue.

Character Sketch, =

__

Samuel Garrison.

Sketch,

-

‘Tressa Blue, Maud Ross, Herbert

Bonnett, Willie Keesler.

Soliloquy,
Music,

- = Prof, W. H. Davis.

Willis Nelgon and Emmet Dunlap.

In a Wreck.

A letter from Gordon Middleton,

formerly of this place but now of

Monterey, Mexico, tells of his ex-

perience in a train wreck, last Wed-

nesda as he wason his way over

the Sante Fe line to that southern

city He says: «We were just

nearing the ttle town of Wakaru-

sa, Kansas, and were ranning, 1

should judge, about ferty miles ‘an

hour, when the whole train—-seven

cars-—ran off the track, the engine

being tee only thing left on the

rails and even the tender was de-

railed. ‘The train broke in three

parts a: d the coaches plowe along

in the dirt until the wheels sank so

deep into the dirt as to stop them.

The baggage oar turned almost over

on its side and the passenger coach-

es stood ‘six ways for Sunday” but

fortunately none of them rolled

over the bank. I was in one of the

chair cars, the fourth from the en-

gine. Everything was running

along nice as could be and I was

just thinking to mysel ‘now, this

is the way to go” when suddenl

I felt the air brakes set and the car

began to wabble and go bumpety-

bump over the ties and shoot off to

the side of the tracks where it stop-

pe with a sudden jerk. The chair

seats have swinging backs and sev-

eral passengers who did not happen

te have their feet on the rests mov-

ed forward one, two of three seats,

right over the backs of the chairs.

Baggage went scooting on the

floor--mine with the rest, women

creamed, babies howled and for &

minute it seemed that everything

had suddenly turned bottom side

up. Then women and girls began

to ery but soon found they were

not hurt. gathere up my bag:

gage and then climbed out to see

what had happene There was

the whole train mixed up in great

shape Some vars had the trucks

gone, others with tbe floor and plat-

forms in splinters and the rails and

ties were completel demolished for

quite a distance, being broken

square off, twisted and turned every

ry out a lot of dead and injured but

so far aa could learn the unly two

persons injured at all were a woman

and a bsby and they were but

slightly bruised. The lucky escape

ef,everybody put the passengers

at ease to some extent. Then

thought of my kodak and got it out

and pointed at the wreck aud before

I could pus the button a couple of

men came running over and asked

if I would send them a picture.

Sure I would. How much? Twen-

ty-five cents each. Then Ithought,
here’s something worth while, 60

parade around taking “several

views, and peopl kept crowding

up until I had a dozen or more

quartere and names. By that time

a specia train had arrived to carry

the passengers on and I-got aboard

took my camera in qne hand and

penc and paper in the other, I

ateppe into each of the cars and

annonnced so every one could hear,

Tippecanoe Ind, that I&#39 taken several views of

the wreck and would take orders

from any who cared for them.

The result was that I got in all six

ty.four orders— quarters-—
ing me $16.00 in my pocket.”

——_&lt;+e-

From a Soldier Boy.
Jzrrenson Barraces, Mo.,

Nov. 80, 1902.

Kinp Epivor:- Perhaps your

readers would be interested in how

Uncle Sam’s boy enjoye them-

selves on Thankegiving day and

what they had for dinner, so I will

send a program and

a

bill ot fare,
which if you have space you may

print. I was in the kitchen that

day helping carve the turkey and

chicken. ‘The way the victuals dis-

appeare before seven hundred and

seventy-five men was a sight to see

and every one had all they. could

eat and plenty left for supper. As

you see beer ison the bill of fare.

Those who cared for it were al-

lowed two pints a piece.
.

We have had very little snow

here. There was a light snowfall

the 29th, not enoug to” cover the

ground
Thirty-eight cavalrymen and ten

artillerymen leave tomorrow for Ft.

Riley, Kan. Ido not care to go

any farther north thanlam. There

is a rumor that troop G 8th Cavalry
will be sent to Havana, Cuba in the

near future and we boys are eagerly

awaiting orders.

Tho GazeTTE ia a welcome vis-

itor to me with its weekly budget
of news from Mentone and vicinity.
With best wishes for the young

peopl of the Yellow Creek Sunday

School, I am

Respectfully yours,
Wx. E. Swatuwoop.’

The program of sports referred

to in the above letter comprises
foot-races, throwing 16- ham-

mer, mounted broad-sword contest,

team relay races, etv. Prizes rang-

ing from $1.00 to $4.CO are given in

the various contests.

The billof fair at the banquet
comprises Oyster Stew, Chicken

Soup, Arcadian Turkey, Cranberry
sauce, Spring Chicken, Giblet sauce,

Young Pork, Brown Gravy, Sweet

Potatoes, Mashed Potatees, Cream-

ed Green Corn, Green Peas, Cali-

which way.

,

L expecte to help car-|

fornia Celery, Radishes, Parker

House Rolls, Butter, Grape Jelly,
Chocolate, Cocoanut and Jelly

Cake, Mince and Lemon Custard

Pie, Oranges, Apples, Grapes, Ba-

nanas, Mixed Nuts, Mixed Candies,

Raisins, Chocolate, Coffee, Beer,

Ciga
+2

+

«The Biography of a Prairie

Girl.”

The above article may appe to

have a suspicion of the ‘Wild and

Woolly West,” but whatever sub-

title may be given to the book it is

nevertheless 2 beautiful gem carved

from the rays of the setting sun and

brilliantly polished by the author,

Eleanor Gates. The SanFrancisvo

Chronicle says of the book: “A

story full of the spirit of the new

West. It is the union of pathos
and humor, the mingling of tragedy
and comed that makes the book so

true a transcript of life.”

The Brooklyn Eagle says of it:

“The book presents a picture of

frontier life never before set forth

with just this coloring. It is so

sweet and wholesome, so truthful in

jts‘realiam, so full of the spirit of

genuin literature, that it merits a

very large measure of success.”

Published. by the Century Co.,

New York; price $1250.

WoodW anted. -

Five hundred cords of wood, 18

inches long, delivered in Meatone.

.

&qu W. Unperem.

Strayed.
:

A dlack sow weighing about 225

pound left my plac on Tuesday
of last week. Information leading
to her recovery will be thankfully}

From: Oklahoma.

KrneFisHEr Oxna., Deo. 4,702.

Tat-County Gazette.

Dear Hao. Surrn:—We beg to

berewith enclo stamps for one dol-

lar’s worth of ‘Tri-County Ga-

zette, ‘Ihe paper comes to us as

social letter, the ‘‘doins” in a

locality in which we are very much

interested,—socially and otherwise.

It usually reaches us on Saturday,
sometimes not till Sunday, and the

way we devour its contents——

and specia correspondenc is nigh

equal to ‘Teddy’s” last bear hunt

and its attendant feast of bear’s

meatand possum fat. We like it;

send. it aleng. Tte sobriquet

«“Balm Oklahoma,”’ and the ‘hand

of the Fair God,” as applied to this

country, need a radical revision, if

the weather has anything to do

with it, for&#39;si Wednesday morn-

ing Old Boreas has torn down the

storm breaks between Kansas and

Oklahoma and let loose one of the

fiercest blizzards that ever ‘‘scoot-

ed”? across the Woolley West. Its

yampant proceedings— and

wind, are somewhat modified today,
the thermometer having peepe
over freezing point enough so that

we see the “cabbage and melon’?

man has Ventured out on the streets.

It created quite a demand for stoves

and their fuel, both bigh priced
luxuries, especially coal and wood.

Soft coal seven dollars a ton (? and

wood—well its just ‘out of sight,”
asisusual when blizzards arrive,

whether premature, unannounced or

on schedule time. N sleigh rides

here, but a giant warfare of snow-

ball among school children, and

rabbit-chasing hunters.

This is busy city, more espéeial

ly so just now, on account of prep-

arations for. Holidays, which is

quite a grand affair out here. All

grade of entertainments are being

planne and not a few occurrences

happen without being planned No

holidays for saloons though,—-just

go it wide open all the time, and

as a result killings are quite fre-

quent. The Doetor whose office is

next to ours, is just now patching
the two or three’ dozen holes in a

man’s (? head and face, made a few

nights ago by the vigorous wielding

of a two.pound “gun” ia the bands

of the “other fellow.” Knowing me

as well as you do, you may assure

all inquiring friends that I am not

out much after night. I run 10

ricke unnecessarily, for I want to

die a natural death and in Old

Hoosierdom.

The farmers here are happy; the

abundant rains of the last two

months gives assurance of a large

wheat crop next harvest and ampl

pasturage, for stock till next ‘April.

Crops were only fair this last year;

not many farmers making more

than expenses; a good number fall-

ing behind. The latter we think is

due mostly to a degre of improvi-
dence in buying stock and machin-

ery and not caring for them. Quite

a few farmers lost their wheat last.

year by pasturi it too hard during

the dry weather of last winter.

‘This fall it has such rank growth
that it is quite necessary to pasture
it down close so it will not joint.
Stock is in fine condition now with

every prospect in favor of continu-

ance of this. condition. But very

few shee in this locality owing to

the excessive heat in summer, in-

sufficient fencing and loss from rav:

ages of wolves and ccyotes. We

believe that hogs can be grown here

at less cost than in the North and

cholera is almost unknown in either

awine or fowls.

Personally we are well please
with the money making conditions

that exists. We are able to make

morte money here in one. year than

we ca there in five; so you may

know wha it is that keep us here;
cm

received. D.E. Swiem.

1

-

© Continue on last pei

North Indiana News

Marshall county farmers’ inst-

jute will be held at Plymouth, Jan.

2 and 3.

The Rochester shoe factory was

sold at auction on Tuesday of last

week for $1750.

Mr.° and Mre. Jacob DePoy, of

Kewanna, celebrated the 50th anni-

versary of their wedding on Tues-

day of last week.

W. E: Lancaster, of Goshen, was

frightfully injured while blasting

stumps with dynamite, three miles,

south of Nappane last week.

Winona Lake was stocked with

several thousannd fine black bass

minnows by a government fish

commissioner just before the freeze

up.

‘A joint farmer’s institute of Kos-

ciusko and Elkhart counties will be

held in the M. E. church, at Mil-

ford Friday and Saturday, Decem-

ber 19 and 20.

Sixty of the voters of Akron and

Henry township have petitioned for

th privilege of voting a sultidy of

$10,000 for the construction of the

Wabash-Rochester electric railway.

The South Whitley News ‘an-

nounces that Rev. Homer C. Ash-

croft will be a candidate for con

gress from the 12th district on the

republican ticket two years hence.

Tiosa is to bea dry town. One

hundred and eight voters of the

township through their power of at-

torney remonstrated against the

granting of a license to Maroy E.

Eidson.

Arthur and Charles Lynett,. of

Elkhart, age 8 and 6 years, were

burned’to death Monday morning

by attempting to build a fire with

kerosene as they had seen older per-

sons do.

A handsome gift of $50,000 has

been made to Epworth hospital in

South Bend from the Clem Stude-

baker estate in accordance with the

wishes expresse by Mr. Studebaker

just before his death.

Mrs. Ort Hess, daughter of Adam

Listenberger, of Argos, buraed to

death at South Bend on Monday of

last week while boiling resin

varnish on the stove to make furni-

ture polish. Theeudstance caught
fire and in her effort to remove it

from the stove her clothing caught
fire and she was so seriously burned

that death followed.

The 40th anniversary and 3rd an-

nual reunion of the survivors of the

Battle of Stone River, Tenn., will

occur at Greencastle, Indiana, Dec.

Sist. All survivors of that battle

are requeste to send their names

to W. H. Dryden Martinsville,

Ind., who is secretary of the organ-

ization.

An Irishman whose home is in

Silver Lake, was going-by a hard-

ware store in Warsaw one.day last

week and noticed a eard in the -win-

dow with these words: ‘Cast Iron

Sinks.” Pat studied the sign for a

few moments then remarked to him-

self: ‘Shure, wouldn’t any durned

fool know that?”

Deaths.

Jobn Bouse, of Silver Lake, died

Nov. 26, age 56.

Peter Tye, of near Lapaz, died

Nov. 30, age 75.

Wesley Jackson died at his home

near Wagoners last Weduesday.

Simon Miller, of Milford, died on

Monday of last week, age 70. ©

Rev. Jesse Calvert, of ,Warsaw,

died last Thursday, age 70.

Alfred \V. Woolley, for ten years

editor of the Dénver, ({nd.) Tribune,

died Nov. 22, age 37.

J

tackye

Jerry ‘Thomas, - age 74, was

buried at the Ebenezer cemetery 10

pinvott Co., Philadelphia.

Absolutely Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITU

“Adam Rush”

Is a new novel by Lynn Roby”

Meekins, publishe by J. B. Lip
It isin

every respect an entrancing story”
and has already crossed the line im—

to the glare of popular favor. It

can truly be said that Adam Ruste

is in the forefront of the rush to

success, and everybody who keep

poste in up-to- literature is

rushing to get the book. The

story from the time that Adam was

born to the time that “Eve” says.

yes, will hold the reader’s attentiow.

and pleasurabl interest. “Read the

book when the mind needs restful

recreation.
peer

-—Burdock Blood Bitters gives a

man aclear head, au activs brain

a strong, vigorous body—makes
him fit for the bartle of life.

eS

HEA DIS GU
Wonderful Results Follow Re

cently Discover’d Remedies.

$4.00 Treatment FREE.

No death comes more suddenly

than that from heart disease. Thous-

ands die unnecessaril each year be-

cause most physician do not under—

stand these trouble. Startling im-

provements have heen made during

the last few years in the treatment

of Heart Disease. Formerly digital-

is was the only remedy employed,
1

|

though it injure many cases and

cured none. Dr. Miles, the Specialist
in heart and chronic diseases, finds it

necessary to employ eighteen heart

remedies to cure with certainty the

many forms of heart trouble.

‘To demonstrate the unusual cura-

tive powers of his new treatment,

Dr. Miles will send a $4 course free.

Every sufferer from short breath,

pain in side, oppression in chest, ir—

regular pulse, palpitation, smotber—

ing spells puffing ankles, or eropsy
should take advantage of his offer.,

Mr. A.H, Ashbarn, of Redding, Cal.. six

months after he had taken the Special Treat

ments writes: “I feel as well a I ever did in

my fe. If I ever have another attack of heart.

trouble I shall write y at once, tor no other

doctor can treat me.”

Jas. E. Adams, 2714 Magnolia Ave., Chicago,

8: “Your Special Treatment cured me of

heart disease of 15 yours standing after sever-

al reputable physicians of this city failed.”

‘Th president of a leading State College who

had been treated without benefit writes:

“Your treatment has wonderfully relieved my

heart difficulty. My stomach also is in excel-

lent condition, and my general health ts great~

ly improved. Iam feeling much better than

years.” Writers name given on request.

A. R. Bennett, Monticello, Ind., reports: “E

had valvular heart disease, stomach and nere

‘yous troubles. Five leading physicians gave

me up. Your treatment saved me.”

‘A thousand testimonials will be

sent tree on request. These include

many who have been cured after from

five to twenty or more physicians
and proftessor had pronounce thea

incurable. Send at once for free treat

ment before it is too late. Address

Frankbn Milee, M. D., LL. B, 201

to 211 State St,, Chicago Ill.

‘When writing mention the Men-

tone GazerTE.
——.

BETTER THAN A PLASTER.

A piece of: flann dampe..ed with

Chamberlain&#3 Pain Balm and bound

on the effected parts; is better than

a plaster for a lame back and for

pains in the- side or chest. Pain

Balm ha no superior as 9 Viniment -

Falton county on Sunda of laat

week. His death occurred in Ken-
for the telief‘of dee seated muscu—

Yar and-rheumatic pains. For sale

by HE Bennett.



TH TRI-CO GA FOURTEE DI
CHICAGO

Out.of-Town Visitors to Internatio Live Stock

Mostly the Victims.

©. M, SMITH, B ana Pub,

James B. Hill, a retired capitalist,
was killed by a street car at St. Louia.

he Treasury and Mre.

Shaw, on their twenty-fifth marriage

anniversary, gave a dinner at Wash-

ington, entertaining Towa friends.

William Seville, a fireman, was

drowned and another fireman is miss-

ing as a result of a fire which caused

$50,000 loss to the steamer Saxon at

Philadelphia.
Fred Hennig, aged 8 years, while

playing with a rifte, shot and probably
fatally wounded the 5-yearold daugh-
ter of Philip Trowbridge at Misha-

waka, Ind.

Charles O&#39;Ne was found frozen to

@eath in a corn field near Winona,

Minn.
‘W. R. Wanser of Seattle, H. Cole

and M. M. Martin were drowned near

Leavenworth, Wash., while surveying

@ location for a power plant.
Annie McMahan, a domestic em-

ployed in a hotel in Springfield, Mo.

‘was gound dead in her room with a

bullet, wound in her back. William

Pittman, a railroad employe, found in

the room slightly wounded, was held

for the crime.

The American Trust and Savings

Bank of Chicago, as receiver, took

possession of the Barrett & Barrett

@ider mill at South Haven, Mich.

The three men who are supposed
to have robbed. the bank at Bridger,

Mont., and escaped with $3,73 were

eaptured after a wild ride of 300 miles.

The Pickering Manufacturing Com-

pany of Lowell, Mass, maker of

knitted cotton underwear, announces

‘ts failure, with liabilities over $300;
00.

Thomas Thornton, receiver for the

defunct Lemars National Bank of Le

mars, Iowa, has filed his final report

showing that creditors get 60 cents oa

the dollar.

Mrs. Claypool, an aged woman, was

fatally beaten by Frank Fleming and

Arthur Griffith of Elkhart, Ind, wao

robbed the home of Isaac Murphy at

Niles, Mich.
A girl aged 6 years and an infant of

2 months, children of Mrs. Ainsley

Bowers of Saginaw, Mich, were

burned to death while their mother

‘was absent from the house.

The Reichstag held the longest ses-

sion in its history, caused by the de~

bate over the tariff bill, during which

the opposing factions became involved

im serious rows.

Secretary Shaw’s report has created

@ee interest in Berlin and is the sub-

fect of much comment in the

press.
‘The French chamber of deputies

Ras ratified the monetary convention

between France and three other con-

tinental countries on the coinage of

more silver.
The motor vehicle manufacturers

have decided to call a convention in

Chicago during the automobile show

to ask congress for $20,000,000 for a

great national highway.
The Rome correspondent of a Mil

waukee Roman Catholic paper cables

that neither Bishop Spalding nor Aux-

Mary Bishop Muldoon will succeed the

late Archbishop Feehan,

«

but that

Bishop Quigley of Buffalo is the choice

Dr. Lorenz, the Austrian specialist,
ied by Dr. Friederich Muel-

ler, has arrived at Washington.
The buildings of the Crystal Ice and

adelphia and wounded himself, is re-

ported ayi
President King of Obertin Coll

Oberlin, Ohio, announces a gift of $50,-
000 to the institution, but withholds

the name of the donor.

Crossed wires started a fire at Al

jentown, Pa,-which destroyed
wholesale dry goods store of Bittner,
Hunsiker & Co. Total loss $170,000
insurance, $122,000.

Fireman Frank Elliott and Express
Richard Helm were killed

and nine other men seriously injured
4m a collision on the Cincinnati South-

H
g

HOT FIR
Show.

SURVIV OF THE CATASTRO TELL THRILLING STORIES. OF THEIR ESCAPE

Those Who Perished Died ‘Without a Chance to Save Themselves— Do Splea
Work in Rescuing Imprisoned Inmates of Burning Building—

Heroism Displaye hy Young Boy.

es.

In the dim light of the morning the

firemen rushed into the building and

made rescues or hoisted their ladders

windows. Heroic rescues were effect

ea in midair by Chief Musham&#3 men.

THE DEAD.

YOCUM, 1. C.. 50 years old, fire In-

eurance dealer, prominent in’ Daven-

port, la., visiting stock show.

‘YOCUM, SAMUEL, son of L. C. Yo-

cum, 24 years old; connected with

is father’s business, Davenport, la.

COON, A. B., 40 years old, lawyer,

Marengo, IL, married; connected with

the law firm of Joslyn &a Raymond,
Chicago.

BOSWELL, B. F., 35 yeare old, ChE

cage.
SLOCUM, T. V., 45 years old, ma-

chine dealer, prominent in Lake coun-

ty, Nb; tived In Waucenda, Ul

WOODS, H. K., Lebanon, Ind, 43

years old.
EWING, F. L., mail clerk, Marietta,

Ohio; en Pennsylvania sys

tem.
TONER, EDWARD, 40 years old,
inter; lived in Milwaukee.

COREY, F. W. 29 years old; em-

ployed In the postal services lived In

Bucyrus, Q.

LOWE, WARD, 27 years old; em

ployed as a mail clerk In the postal
aervice, Sechlerville, Wis.

the

GRAVES, GEORGE B., employed
ga compositer on a morning paper;

at hotel.
CLINE, JOHN A, Duluth, Minn.

Rilled were in

l
4

B
Ti

two stories below.
‘The boy, after witnessing

dent clambered onto the ladder,
with the firemen ahead of him, made

@ quick descent to where the uncon-

scious form of his mother lay on the

roof, surrounded by a dozen firemen.

She was taken to the county hospital,
and the boy, clad only in his night

wed.

A
out the city, was pathetic in the ex-

treme. The hundreds of strangers.

farmers from. nearby
“| states who came to Chicago to take

part in the live stock exposition at

the Stock Yards, knew that the Lin-

coln hotel was largely occupied by
their friends and acquaintances, and

they hurried into Madison street and

inquired anxiously as to whether their

particular friend, in some instances a

brother or near relative, had been

saved,

Night Clerk Discovered Blaze.

The fire was first discovered by E.
He de

a
©. Weber, the night clerk.

tected smoke on the secon

where in a manner not yet known it

With-

in five minutes after the alarm was

sounded through the building scores

of anxious faces appeared at the Mad;

ison street windows and also the win-

dows in the rear of the building. The

crowd in the street shouted repeat-

edly for the frenzied occupants of the

hotel to remain where they were for a

few minutes longer, as the fire de-

partment was then responding to the

is suppose that the fire began.

scene,

Refuse to Heed Cry of Warning.

The flames and smoke drove most

of the already panicstricken people
on to desperation, and many of them

refused to heed the cries of warning.

At least a dozen were seen to leap

olesale

|

from the second and third story win-

dows.

SURVIVORS TELL OF ESCAPE.

could hear cries of the guests on the

third and fourth floors.”

Wakened by Water Stream.

Eaward E

vor, said: “I waa one of the crowd

that escaped by jumping out on the

roof. Iam

a

heavy andTt

coming,’ we cried.

however, were so panicstricken they

any one could have slept through the

panic and smoke.”

Saw a Woman Jump.
A. H. Warren, who with his brother

was here from Ovid, Mich., to attend

the Live Stock Exposition, was in a

front room on the third floor.

“Tt couldn&#3 have been more than 10

seconds after the shouting before we

woke up, but the place was then so

full of smoke that we could hardly
find our clothes. Both of us decided to

risk climbing out on the ledge, as it

seemed suicidal at least to try to fight

our way through the mass of people in

The fire started in a rear bedroom

ox the fourth floor,
Richard Gillen, fire insurance patrel

reporter, says it evidently was cause@

bya pan of smouk

which had heen used for fumigation

Cagey, “They say he will never pasa
table at home

—_—_—————

 tnerease In British Goal Minera.

British z

WI LAWM
WASHI

Dotn in Both Houses of

Congre Set Forth In

Terse Paragrap

EVENTS OF NATIONAL INTEREST

en

Enactment inte Law Succinctly
Summarized for Que Readers by

Capable Correspondents,

‘Tuesday, Dec. 2.

There were two events of interest

message. Mr

ger was heartily congratulated by his

new His desk and chair

were hidden beneath a mass of flow-

ers. A concurrent resolution offered

print of
and debates in Congress relating to

trusts was referred to the committee

en printing. A number of bills and

resolutions were introduced following
a brief executive session. The resig~
nation of the Rev. W. H. Milburn, the

blind chaplain of the senate, was re-

ceived, but no action was taken on it.

‘The house session lasted on hour

and forty minutes. Immediately after

the reading of the journal Gordon Rus-

sell, who was elected to fill the va-

caney caused by the death of R. C.

De Graffenreid of Texas, and Edward

Swann, who was elected to fill the va-

eancy caused by the death of Amos J.

Cummings of New York, took the oath.

mer (Pa) on judiciary, Mr. Fowle
(N. J) director of the Columbian In-

stitution for Deaf-Mutes,

public buildings and grounds,
Shepherd, Democrat (Texas); to visit

the nayal academy, Messrs.

(ind.), A (Pa.) and Clark (Mo.);
to visit the military academy, Messrs.

Hull (lowa), Steele (Ind.) and De Ar

mond (Mo.).
Thursday, Bec. 4

‘The Senate was in session one hour

and five minutes, most of which time

was spent behind closed doors. After

the reception of a number of bills

and petitions and the adoption of a

concurrent resolution calling on the

President for the papers in the Pius:

fund case, recently arbitrated before

&quot Hague tribunal, Mr. Beveridge
bad read the resolution adopted by the

to the rth

san convention favoring the admis-

sion of Oklahoma and Indian Territory

omnibus statehood bill.

then went into executive session, and

at 1:50 adjourned until Monday.
The house was not in session.

Friday, Dec. 5

‘The House devoted the day to bille

on the private calendar. The most

important bill passed was one to ad

judicate in the Court of Claims the

claims of certain importers of steel

blooms, who between 1879 and 1882

paid customs duties equivalent to 45

per cent a@ valorem, when, it is

claimed, the correct rate should have

been 30 per cent. About $350,000 ts

involved. A bill was passed author

izing the following persons to accept
presents and decorations from foreign
governments: Captain B. H. McCalla,

U.S. Ns Drs. Eugene Wasdin and H.

D, Geddings, U. S. M. H. S.; Henry
E. Alford W. A. Taylor, H. W. Wiley,
M. A. Carleton and John I. Shulte of

the Department of Agriculture; John

A. Okerman of the Mississippi river“
commission, Casper S. Crownshield,

United States commercial agent; Miss

Anna Tolman Smith and Lieutenant

Colonel F. H. Phipps.
The Senate was not in session.

Saturday, Dec. 6.

The senate was not in session.

Immediately after the reading of the

journal the house entered upon the

consideration of the persion appropria-
tion bill, Mr. Barney (Wis.), in charge
of the measure, explained that the

it carried,

Uncle Sam: “Say, suppose you settle those questions before you shut

up chop again.&q
—Chicago Inter Ocean

of the reform school of the District of

Columbia. The deaths of Representa-
of

Wednesday. Dec a

The senate began the real work of

disposing of the business before it.

of respect to the memory of Repre-

sentatives De Graffenreid and Shep-

pard of Texas the bill to amend the

immigration laws was under discus-

sion. Early in the day Mr. Nelson,

from the committee on territories, re-

substitute for the omnibus

statehood bill with the recommenda-

tion that Oklahoma and Indian Ter

ritory be admitted into the Union as

one state under the namé of Oklaho-

$19,847,000, were practically identical

with those for the current year,

that it Ro new

‘The bill then was passed without a

word of comment. Bills were pass

to readjust the time for holding court

in. the western judicial district of

Texas; to confer jurisdiction upon the

Circuit Court and district courts of

South Dakota in certain Indian cases;

to create a new division of the west~

ern judicial district of Missouri; to in~

corporate the Society of Military Sur

geons; to increase the maximum pe-

ried in which live stock can be con-

fined in cars without unloading from

twenty-eight to forty hours; to author

ize the federal railroad company to

grants; to incorporate the general edu-

eational boards; defining what shall

ot

horses, cattle and other live stock in



THOM BRAC
_ DIES AT

t
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KET REE
WASHINGTON

Famous Ex- of the Hou of Representativ Su
cumbs to Bright& Disease.

DEAD MAN WAS ONE OF

Pathetic Death Scene, When the Brill

Become Inert—Sketch of

Thomas B. Reed, former speaker of

“he House of Representatives, died in

Mis room at the Arlington in Washing-

‘gon a few minutes after midnight, Dec.

ef acute Brisht’s disease, precipi-

’ by an attack of appendicitis.
He had been entirely unconscious

{ gimce 11 o&#39;cl and all day had been

Jp a half conscious condition. About

6 o&#39;cl in the afternoon his kidneys

wefused to perform their functions al-

‘together, and from that time the phy-

gicilans were constantly with

there was no hope. After 5

he had frequent flashes of con-

-eelousness, lasting for some little

time.
these intervals his voice,

‘which had so often thrilled great audi-

-enees, filled the sickroom. Scraps of

legal argument, fragments of points of

gerliamentary procedure and political

jaxioms came from his lips, although

fhe knew it not and was unable to

wecognize even his wife and daughter,

THE GREATEST INTELLECTUA GIANTS OF ANERICA

4s not enrolled on the list of the coun-

vant Mind Fights for Life Long After the Bod Hos

the Career of the Maine Statesman.

try’s great statesmen, there will cer

|

The

tainly be no one to dispute his claim

toa place among those who in their

day and generation exercised powerful
influence over their fellows.

It is, indeed, doubtful whether any

other party leader has possessed so

much authority in shaping the legisla-

tion of his time as did Mr. Reed dur

ing the six years that be was the

ker of the House of Representa-
eth of brain and force

of personality he made the office su-

preme, and ther he filled it supremely.

‘An@ that is why Reed in

the speech of both friend and enemy

during his reign.

‘Absolute, uncompromising integrity

marked him in all his political life, so

that however much he was criticised

by men who disagreed with him, he

was never feared as an enemy of his

government. And with it all he gained

as much fame for some of the qualities

THOMAS BRACKET REED.

gespeaker of the House of Representatives, Whe Died at Washington Dec. 7.

he @isplayed in private life, his wit,

his literary ability, his good-fellow-

ship, as for his public achievements.
was born in Portland, Me,

flashes

}

land, going there in 1

ieTt

632,

‘Thomas Bracket Reed, Sr., the fath-

er of the dead statesman, was & wateh-

He sent his

g gH

Indian News Items

BEATS HI HEAD WITH A STONE

Home, he ‘up a large,

and beat his head with it. ‘His wife

saw him and called neighbors, who

overpowered the man and held him

‘until the arrival of a physician. The

corners of the stone had cut

frightful gashes in Mr. Ferrell’s head

and several stitches were required to

close the wounds. Mr. Ferrel sud-

denly went insane.

HORSES HAVE THE TEXAS ITcH

Frantic Animats Use Their Teeth in

Endea vor to Get Rellef.

A @isease that is thought to be

‘won

|

Texas itch bas appeared among horses

back movement

strong in Maine.

Mr. Reed gained fame even in his

by his clever

before

was

on the judiciary committee, and in his

third term, so rapidly had h risen in

standing, that he became chairman of

that important committee. His work

there in reporting bills concerning

claims and railroad land forfeitures

has ha its worth attested by uniform

ly favorable decisions from the Se

preme Court.

The next three Congresses were all

ever, the political whirl had come

and Mr. Reed was elected Speaker of

the House in the Fifty-third Congress.

His situation was a most perplexing

one. His party was in control by a

narrow majority, and the opposition

was strong and determined. The dit:

ficulties might well have seemed in

surmountable, but Mr. Reed had the
combined

regard to quorams.

‘The custom had been to make use

In

|

Jackson county have

action, although
present watching every move in the

game.
“Czar* Reed simply ordered the

clerk one day to record as present all

the Democrats who were in the room

and who had refused to answer to roll

call, Then pandemonium began.

‘The Democratic side of the House

was in an uproar, but Reed,

gavel in hand, did not lose his temper.

it, Mr. Speaker, to

.e

in the northwest part of Parke county.

The animals suffer terribly and ak

most tear the hide from thelr bodies

with their teeth in their frantic efforts

te get relief from the intolerable itch-

ing. Horses belonging to George Re

Dottom, Michael Grimes and Charles

Ephlin are said to be affiicted with

the disease. It is supposed that the

disease was brought to the neighbor

hood by Western horses.

Horses Injure Farmer.

James Rice, a Reachdale farmer,

was dangerously hurt while hauling

a lead of fodder to town. ‘The team

became frightened, the fodder fell off

and Rice fell between the horses. and

wagon. He was kicked by the animals

and the wagon ran over him. He was

badly mangled and may not recover.

Was a Church Builder.

‘The Rev. Fletcher Young, colored,

fifty-seven years old, is dead at Alex-

anéria. He has been instrumental in

building nine churches, and at the

time of his death was working on the

tenth. He was known among his peo-

ple as “The Church Builder.”

Heir.

of Russiaville says

but it is believed

heir. Creason is over 80 years old.

Buys Oil Land.

posed Chicago

&am acres of oil land in Chester town-

ship, Wells county, for $60,000. The

property has thirty producing wells.

Students Organize.
‘The Indiana University students of

and

elected J Shea, chairman of thejoseph

were

|

executive committee, and Charles Ire-

land president.

Get $100.

Burglars into the general

store of J. N. Orr, at Selmas, and

got away with over $100 worth of

They atferapted to open

failed.

Burglars
broke

merchandise.
the safe but

Hurt by Fall.

Mre. Jane Krist fell down an fron

stairway in the court house at Muncie

and cut a deep gash across her fore-

head and it is feared she has concus-

rates are excessive and

sumers will shut off the meters and

it now seems, will, supply their em-

ployes with coal at cost.

Oppositi
‘An Elwood firm is erecting a large

building in Alexandria in which to

establish a cut-rate department store.

This has spurred the older dry goods

merchants of the city into action, who

will at once stock up their stores with

groceries. Lively competition will be

the result. .

Fuel Is Scarce.

‘The electric power plant of Portland

is hindered by a scarcity of fuel. The

roads are in such bad condition that,

unless they freeze soon, it will be im-

possible to haul wood, and the rail

road companies can not haul coal.

This will cause the city to be without

light.

Kills Valuable Dogs.

Perry Ladd shot and killed two val

uable St. Bernard dogs belonging to

the Rev. Father Schmidt of the Mun-

cie Catholic church, and was heavily

fined. He appealed tne case, alleging

that the dogs had attacked him.

Elwoed Gas Plant.

Jacob Loomis, of Elwood, the head

of the new Citizens” Artificial Gas

Company, with a capital stock of

$200,000, says that a plant for the

manufacture of gas for public use will

be erected soon.

Spring Yields Oil.

it has been discovered in a spring

near. the village of Zonas. A test shows

that onefourth of the flow from the

spring is ail. A stock company will be

com-

|

formed to sink a well at once.

Kokomo Treasury is Empty.
A claim against the city of Kokomo

amounting to $472, was allowed. This

the last dollar from the city

treasury. A loan of $5,000 has been

asked for by the city.

Needle Causes Blood Poison.

Mrs. Fred Bberthardt, wife of the

turnkey at the Evansville police sta-

tion, is thought to be dying of blood

caused by running a needle

im her foot.

Ar*iSateonists to Pray.

The Terr Hante Ant

League will hold services Dec. 13, in

the Protestant churches of the city.

Many speakers from Indianapolis will

attend.
|

Death of Aged Printer.

Jonathan McCture, 84 years old, for

fifty years foreman of the Madison

Courier, was found dead in bed. He

‘was one of the oldest printers in In

&gt;

State Happenings
Succinetly Told by
Our Specia

SAYS ‘INDIANAPOLIS [S BOOMED

Ms when He comes again.

these things because He has told them

to me im visions and revelations. Let

the people of Indianapolis and the

whole world beware, for the end ts

near.” This is the statement made by

Agnes Maria Huffington, a widow, who

has spent her fortune in putting out

a huge book of 625 pages, in which

she calls the attention of the world to

the fact that in Indianapolis Christ

will make His second appearance. She

asserts that “God has saved her for

the purpose of making the prediction.”

Few Fires in Terre Haute.

‘There were only four fires for the

‘Terre Haute department in November.

‘The total property loss was only a few

hundred dollars, The record is a Te

mi one, and perhaps not since

‘Terre Haute bad a fire department

has there been so few fires in the

month when the number of fires is

Jarger than any other month it the

year except October.

Freak of the Wind.

Jobn Reed, of Jeffersonville, a brake~

man on the Madison branch of the

Pennsylvania railroad, was on top of &a

box-car when the wind blew the roof

fee in the air.

the mud, with Reed under it, His in-

juries were not serious.

Wants Doctor’s Cash.

Dr. N. H. Thompson, of Wabash,

surgeon for the Wabash and Big Four

roads, is being sued for $10,000 by

Fred Garrett on the charge of negit

gence. By the explosion of a

a piece of tin was forced into the

cheek of Garrett, who says it was not

removed properly.

Elucidate Their Creeds.

The Seymour Baptist Young Peo

ple’s Union has asked the Protestant

pastors of the city to give a lecture

im the Baptist chureh, each setting

forth the doctrine of bis own church.

The first of the series was given by

Dr. B,C. Jacka of the Presbyterian

churebi,

Town to Incorporate.
‘The town of Lafointaine will be in-

corporated under the laws of Indiana.

‘A petition has been drawn and con-

tains 200 names. The town was in

corporated many years ago, and about

twenty years ago the charter was al

lowed to lapse.

Keep to the Right.
Isaac McLaughlin, of

sued his neighbor, William Freemyer,

for $500 for personal injuries. The two

quarreled over who should give the

read and in a fight which followed

Isaac McLaughlin was badly beat

en up

Missing Girt ts Married.

eighteen years old,

etor, who has been missing since

ving, eloped with Tom Black,

a former waiter in the hotel, and was

married at Indianapolis.

Hie Cup Is Full

Denver Conden, of North Vernon,

Yost his home by fire,run a nail

through his hand and was badly bitten

on the shoulder by a horse, all In one

Rebuild Wrecked Church.

‘The new Christian church at Cadiz

will be dedicated soon. It is built on

the site of the old church, which was

twice wrecked by storms last summer

Train Kills Farmer

Heary Short, a farmer near Mill

Creek, was struck by a Grand Trunk

train and instantly killed. He leaves

a widow and four children.

Wind Destroys Smokestacks.

At Greencastle the wind blew off.

three 130foot smokestacks of the

of

|

Juniata steel and iron plant, causing &

loss of $2,000.

Was Born

eldest native

county, died at Mount

ralysis.
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Fiching Skin
. Distress by day and night—

That&#3 the complaint of @hose who’

gra so unfortunete as te he afflicted

sith Bozema or Sett Rheam—and ont

ward applications do not cure.

They can’t.Th source of th troublne in ths

tl

ood’ ‘Sarsapa
and Pilis

rid the blood of ait impurities and eure

au eruptions.

LOCAL NEWS,
— old rabbers at Mentzer’s.

—Special price until Jan. Ist.

Dr. Barney.

—Chicken pi Saturday evening

at the Central House.

—Some $1.50 popular books for

95 cents, at Shafers’.

—Try the best 10 cent coffee you

ever vsed at Mentzer’s.

—Books are always suitable for

presents Shafer has them.

—All kinds of gold work a spe-

cialty. Dr, Barney, Dentist.

—Some cold night this week
wonder if the fire-engine is ready

for action.

—Thinking of Christmas pres-

ents yet? Come and see what we

have. Mentzer’s.

—Frank Blue made a business

trip to Buffalo last week returning

home on Tuesday of this week.

—The numerous friends of W-

1L Fish will be- to read his

jetter in the GazeTTE this week.

—Fars! Furs! W have lots of

them and will have more for Chnist-

mas, W. H. Kingery & Co. War

gaw.

—Will allow $2.00 a cord for

goo wood in exchange for dental

work, T. A. Barney, Dentist.

— for Saturday,—3500
- fleeced buck Flannelettes 50 |¢

dike we had two weeks ago, W. H.

Kingery & Co, Warsaw.

—W. H. Mentzer who moved to

‘Chicago, a few weeks ago where he

has secured work at his trade, di-

ects us to send his paper to 11081

Wabash avenue.

—We are making preparatio to/%

show the peopl of Kosciusko coun-

ty the best and most useful articles

for Christmas ever shown in War-

maw.

ery & Co., Warsaw.

—Smart buyers who never find]%

the price quite nght, need look no/Z

farther. Doddridge, th Mentone

Com and see, W. H. King-

Xm i Co
And while you-are buying presents buy semething

that will be of some benefit to you such as a nice

Table or Stand,

Rocker, Room Suit,

Or Fine Mirror,

Cupboard or Cabinet,

A Nice Couch,

Springs and Mattress

Dining Chairs,

Iron Beds, Fine Rugs
Window Shades

And a

Beautiful Pictures.

Fine Selection of

SIRF

Wie

beat 10 con coff yo
ever used, at Mentzer’s. ~~

—A bigslash in price on Xmas

good at Shafer’s.

—Try those new faucy praaes at

5 cents per pound at Mentzer’s.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet wi

Mrs. Zach Griffis next Wednesday.

—Those nobby three- suits

Mentaer’s.

—C. Lu. Leonard, of Silver Lake,

was the guest of the Gazerre firm

Monday night.
—Those fancy embroidered socks

at 10 cents per pair, are going like

hot cakes, at Mentzer’s.

—Just the thing for a gentle-
man’s gift, one of those importe
tobacco jars, at Shafer’s.

—Come now if you are needing a

Coat, Jacket, or Monto Carlo. W.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Mrs, Mary Amacher, of Ur-

bana, visited her daughter, Mrs. F.

M. Jenkins, during the past week.

—Don’t forget that Mentone has

adentist, “be it ever so painful
maybe.” T. A. Barney. D..D. S

—Croup iustantly relieved, Dr.

Thomas’ Electric Oil. Perfectly
safe. Never fails, Atany drag-
store.

—One o our specia things is

Picture Framing Done to Order.

{Under Speci

Tuck Bro
Mentone, Ind.

East Main Street, - - Phone No. 42.

Jeweler, is determined ‘to close out|

ali watches, clecks and jewelry by

close of Holiday season.

—Santa Clause has his headquar
ters at Dr. Bennett’s Drug-store
this year, and the display of beauti-

ful prese for young and old is

the best in town, You are invited

to look over th display.
—You are bound to get the right

patter if you select good for your

auit from Strauss Bros’. line, whose

|

25

sample are now in the hands of |S

F. M. Jenkins.

good is of undoubted high grade
—A look in our shoe departmen

¢

will convince you that we cay save

you money. Mentzer’s.

—Joe Garvin, an old time friend

of the editor of this paper, was pass

ing through Mentone last Saturday,

accompanie by his son, and made

us a social call. He lives near

Claypool where h is holding forth

iu the capacit of an enterprisi |
@

and prosperous farmer.

—The third quarterly meeting

for this year will occur at the M.

¥. church Saturday and Sunday,

Dec. 20 and 21, The Presiding

Bilder will be presen end preac
é

Yrviay evening and the bueiness

-meoting wi be held Saturday morn-

ing:

Every piec of
|4

New Novelties
&q Holiday Gifts.

Fanc Importe Tobacco Jars.
-

Latest Design in Neck-tie Boxes.

Glove and Handkrchief Boxes 25c up

Chatelaine Purse 25 cents up.

Here are some of

Th NE an MOST- BOO

“The Two Vanrevel
By Booth Tarkington.

“Letters from a Self-made Merchant
To His Son,” By Georg Lorimer.

“The Book of Joyou Children,”
By Whitcomb Riley.

“The Long Straight Road”
By George Horton.

“Captai Macklin,”
By Richard Harding Davis.

“Temporal Power,” By Marie Corelli.

“Beautiful Jo’s Paradise,
j

By Marshall Sounders.

“Out of the West,” By Elizabeth Sullivan.

“Billy Baxter’s Letters,
Also a Line of Children’s Books and

Bound Volumes of Standard Works.
eT

C. W. Shafer.

as others sell for 5c.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—George Miller an age citizen,
of Burket, died last Sunday and

was buried at Palestine on Tuesday.
He was 86 years old.

—Louis Tucker, of N. Birming-
bam, Ala, is visiting friends in the

vicinity of Burket and Mentone.

H is a brother of Tucker Bros. of

this place
— miss the finest assort-

ment of Holiday good if you fail

to step at Dr. Bennett’s Drog-
store. He has presents suitable

for every member of the family.
Look over the list before making

your purchases
—The president of the Willing

Workers society earnestly requests
all be to attend the meetings
of the cociety and assist in the

,| as there is a considerable

Stamount to be done in the closing
weeks of the year.

—The Baptist church will ob-

serve a week of prayer beginning
this (Thursday) evening. The

meeting this evening will be held

at E. Manwaring’s, aud Friday eve-

ning at M. Heighway’s. Every-

bedy invited. Meeting of days will

begin Jan. Ist.

—There will be a meeting of the

Epworth Leagu at the home of

Mra. C. M. Smith, tomorrow (Fri-
day} evening, for the purpose of

finishin pillows and completing
arrang- for the pillow sale.

Allwhoare preparing pillows are

requeste to be present.

—Mrs. W. @ Middleton, of
4|

Chicago, is stopping a few days
#\with her sister, Mrs. C, M. Smith,

and after a visit with her parents
at Akron, she expects’ to join ber

husband at Monterey, Old Mexico,

where he has a position as linotype
operator on the Monterey News.

—Five of the Nickel Plate con-

ductors are taking their holiday va-

cation in advance. Circumstances

j|

over which they had—some control |

led up to their opportunity to take

a brief rest and balance up their

characters. Their numerous friends

along th line will be glad to greet
them with the usual happy smile

upon their retura to their posts.

FOILS A DEADLY ATTACK.

“My wife was so ill that good
physicians were unable to help her,”

writes MM Austin, of Winchester,

Ind, “but was completely cured by
Dr. ‘Kin s New Life Pills.&q They
work wonders in stomach and liver

troubles. Cure constipation sick

headache, 25c at H E Bennett s drug
store.

for boys are a wonder at the price.|

To the Peo
Your attention is called to our list of

Holida 2 :

ge # Novelties
Of Values Unparalle

Big Pieces for Little Prices.

A
at very low prices.

ARGAINS that out-class
‘Pictures.

NOM is the strong
Mufflers.

Cuixa Dist stock of wonderful completenes

anything in Xmas

point of our line of

Dr line of fine Jewelry of Brillant values.

xtraordinary Ti of Hats and Ca Gloves and

Mittens, at saving prices.

Fe Home decorating see our lew priced Me-

dalions.

reatest economizing opportunities ever extend-

ed in Dress-goods.

Hs for your Shirts, Collars and Ties at Holi-

lay prices.
f it&# SHOES you want, we sell the W. L.

Douglas.and Drew Selsby shoes.

ust received, our new and complete line of Xmas

Stand spreads.

K Goods department
ticular,

complete in every par-

Call and see.

Ls styles and Lowest

t

pric
in

in Furs.

N and stylish line of r
ea

a

jack material.

oO. Umbrellas are rain shedd and prices are

right. pean

repare your Holiday
Holiday Terms,

List. S
our Specia

and Buy at the place where

Bargains are found, That plac is our store.

D W. Lewis & Son

Obituary.
Ggorck Muir

.

was born near

Fredericksburg, Spottsylvani
*

County, Virginia, Dec, 20, 18153

departed thie hfe Dec. 7, 1903;

age 86 years, 11 months and 17

days
He moved from Virginia, his

birthplac to Ohio at the age of 21

years. From there he moved to

Koseinsko county, Indiana, near

Burket, at which plac he lived

from time of arrival until death.

He was united in marriage to Sarah

J. Karr Deo. 12, 1847, This union

lasted about 55 years, the wife dy-

ing about 7 years ago. To the

same were born nine children, 6

daughters and 3 sons, 2 daughters
and 1 son having precede him to

the future world. His parents it is

said were very devout christiaus and

pelieved in and observed the bap-

tism of their infants.

Funeral took plac on Tuesday,
Dec. 9, leaving the house about 10

a.m. Interment at the Palestine

cemetery, C. J. Miner officiating.
2

Cruel Sport.

Th killing of any living creature

just for the pleasure of killing is

eruel sport. On this point most

thinking peopl will be in accord

with the following pertine re-

marks from Will Carleton Maga
aine: «Our President’s prowess in

the wild woods will appe to every

boy who possesses or wants to pos

seas a gun, and make him a hero

with novel-reading gitle; bat we

question whether killing God’s

creatures without any eause for do-

ing so but-eport, is exactly benefi-|

cial to the world.

-

So far as we can

ascertain, the animals that he hant-

ed were not doing any particular
harm; they were living as Nature

intended they should, and giving
mana wide berth. If they ‘had

been marauders, er if the White

House, owing to the prevalent high

price of meat, were suffering for

lack of flashly sustenance, the action ~
will appea favorably to hum :

people
Just think!—the President of our

country waiting all the forenoon:

by a mud-hole, just to shoot a poor

crippled Jefenselers old bear—pur-
gued by a lot of hunters and hound

President Roosevelt is entitled to

great credit for many of his achieve-

ments and the wisdom and goo

judgem of his official acts, but

in our opinion, these hunting trips
will not be looked upon with favor

by the best citizens of our country.’*

—This is the season of the year

when the prudent and earefal house- €

wife replenishe her supply of Cham

berlain’s Cough Remedy. It is cer-

tain to be needed before the winter

is over; and results are much more

prompt and satisfactory when it is

keep at hand and given as scon as

the cold is contracted and before it

has become settled in the system,
In almost every instance a severe

cold may be warded off by taking
this remedy freely as soon as thes”
first indication of the cold appears.

There is no danger in giving it to

children for it contains no*barmfat

substance. Itis pleasant.to take—

both children and adults like it. Buy.
it and you will get the best, It al-

ways cures. For sale hy H E Ber-

nett.

To Cure a Cold in On
Tc Laxative Bromo Qui tania
See i ee oh

CRA.



“\__ owner of a new driving horse.

S Biief. We the tried Ayer’s Che:
Pectoral, and. thi

snen al he

B ketkaace teen outs take ty, He

©

.

Ayer’s Cherr Pectoral

} | —Story and pictur bnoks |

| Children, at Shafer’s..
:

~ — and shoe are

“One of m daughters had a
[all new, at Mentzer’s.

:

‘case of asthma. We tried —Buy a goo book for your boy
:

almost everything, but without
or girl, at Shafer’s Drag Store.

—Books were never&#39;s chea as

now, at Shafer’s. ’

~-Taylor Jefferies and his daugh-
in-law, Mrs. Allen Jefferies, are

certainly curesmanycases visiti friends in South Bend this

‘of asthma. week.
.

An it cures bronchitis, — ‘Sns “Sar boa be
hoarseness. weak lungs quite sick for more than a Week

whooping -cou cro et p is now on the road to: re-

cay .

winter coughs, night —Mrs. Asa Dancer, of Marion,

coughs and hard colds.

§|

has been the guest of Mrs. Emanu-

‘Three sizes: 28c., S0e. $1. All dtugalats el Creighbaum, during the past
we

Tes

i
ree and -one-h:

bottles cured her.”’— Emma Jane

Entsminger, Langsville. O.

alt your doctor. If he saya take It

aya, If he tells you not
gaya ‘y

not

eek.

—Mrs. Mathews, of Milford, vis-

ited her aunt, Mrs. S. A. McGarity
Jast week, returning home Satur-

lay.

*
—Mr. and Mrs. Simon Hartman,

White Oak. of Warsaw, have been spending the

Mrs. Harry Burden was on the] past week -with his sister, Mra.

sick list last week. Susan Sarber.

i i

.|

--Rev. J. W. Walters gav his

Ga bro ue Hing atl son
illustrated leeture on

lodi at the

Mrs. David Busenburg is now the
M. E. church in Akron, on Mon-

ef day evening:
—George Worley, of Claypool,

i tma We are WOLNES
Leave ft with DY AYER CO. Lowell, Mast,

he Disciple chureb began a series| Tuesday. He was an old citi-
: ‘

Rey, Black, the new minister of

|

father of W. W. Worley, was bur-

;

t
| Cuewny &amp;Go doing b sitfess in the] 2ing will be a big event and you

last Sunday.
‘of meetings at the Sycamore church

zen of the county,
—For Holidays we are going to

\. George Large, while feeding a|show the best line of Linens we

corn hueker ou the farm of Art|could buy. Come and see. W. H.

Stinson, last Saturday, had his hand

|

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

torn off at the wrist, Mr. Large -—{[tching piles Never mind if

has the sympathy of many friends) »hysicians have failed to cure you,

in this sad acvident. Try Doan’s Ointment. N failare

there. 50c at any drug store.

—The chieken pi supper at the

Central House next Srturday eve-

STATE OF O10, Crry oF TOLEDO
Lucas County.

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that

he 1s senior partner of the firm of F. J.

ta of Toledo, County and state afore-| Will miss it if you are not there.

oe

“finoluding train No, 6 leaving Chica-

said, a Le OR pipe ee —lI can re-set your old artificial

sumof O NDRED OLLARS

foreach and every case of CATARRIL tee on a new plate an guarantee

that cannot be cured by the use of{it. T. A. Barney, Dentist.

HALLs OXT COR cnENEY
—Beautiful dolls, books, toilet

PRAN J. CHENEY.
|

4 i

5

i

Sworn to before me and subscribed
cee Oe sel ep ra

in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-| And all kin of toys, at Dr. Men-

ber A.D. 1886. A, W.GLEABON,

|

nett’s Corner Drug-store. Remem-

SEAL Notary Public&# ber tofind him in the new brick

Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure 1s taken inter-

|

block.

nally, and acts directly on the blood}
__ A letter from J. H. Cook, at

and mucous surfaces of the system./ q e

.
.

Sen for testimonials free.
Mishawaka, gives us the informa-

¥. J. CHENEY & €., Toledo, 0.
|

tion that he is working for the

Sold by all Druggists, 750. Woolen M’fg. Co. and is well pleas
Hall’s Family Pills are the best. ed with his situation. Jerry is the

=

fellow who can hold down a goo
In Tue Deurxxator for January

|

job when he get it.

there is much matter for housewives. —Miss Blanche Millbern very

The pages of illustrated cook pleasantl entertained Miss Alma

portray a decid novelty in the] Apbott and Mrs, Stella Mollenhour

form of a Chinese dinner. Hot! +9 very elaborate dinner last Sun-

Cakes for Breakfast offers some day: a; her home on North Broad-

practical suggestions for the morn-| way. The guests report a fine time

ing meal, and a paper on the char-/and pronounce Miss Blanche a

aeter of the Winter luncheon table! pleasan hostess and a royal enter-

je of value to those who have charg

|

tainer.

of the family board. There are

also in this issue of the magazin a

number of recipes and a paper of

advive to the young house keeper

by Margaret Hall,

o To Cure a Cold in&#3 Day

Take a Lexative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All draggists refund the

money if it fails to cuore. EB W.

Grove&#3 signature on each box. 25c.

THE PRIDE OF HEROES. WHAT&#39; IN A NAME?

Many soldiers in the last war) Everything is in the name when it

wrote to say th for Soratches,| comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C.

Bruises, Cuts, Wounds, Corns, Sor DeWitt & Co., of Chicago, discover

Feet and Stiff Joints, Bucklen’s Ar-| ed some years ago, how to make ®

nica Salve is the best in the world.

|

salve from Witch Hazel that is a

Same for Burns, Seals, Boils, Ulcers

|

specific for piles. For blind, bleeding

Skin Eruptions and Piles.

oc no pay. Only 25e at HE Ben-|outs, burns, bruises and all skin dis-

nett&#3 drug store.

SAVED AT GRAVE&#39; BRINK.

«I know I would long ago have| Witt&#39;s— genuine

‘been in my grave,” writes Mrs, S H

Newsom, of Decatur, Ala. “if it had

not been for Electric Bitters. For

three years I suffered untold agony

from the worst forms of Indigestion,
Waterbrash, Stomach and Bowel

Dyspepsia. But this excellent med-

icine did me a world of good. Since

using it I can eat heartily and have

gaine 35 pounds.” For indigestion,
Loss of appetite, Stomach, Liver and

Kidney troubles Electric Bitters are

a positive, guarantee cure, Only
Se at H E Bennett&#3 drag store.

Excursion to Chicago.
December 18th via the Nickel

Plate Road. Very low rates. Tickets

|$

nit

returning o ail trains“to and

goat 9:15 p. m., Dee. 15 &#3 9 ;

Ea

Where scheduled to stop. For fur-

ther particular see nearest agent or

address, C A Asterlin, TPA, Ft.

‘Wayne, Ind. ‘ 247.50.

L. P. Jefferies
State Licensed Embalmer and Funeral Director,

Room Phone 38.—Store Phone 48.

geeeeeosooouceeseceseeses
$We Have Moved

Into the Corner Room formerly
occupied by Dr. Bennett, and we

now have a Complete Line of First-

Class Goods, consisting of Groceries

Queensware (dinner sets) Fancy
Lamps, Granite-ware, Tin-ware,

Shelf Hardware, Underwear, Jewel-
ry, Blankets, Hosiery, Caps, Gloves

Mittens, Shirts, Overalls, Pants, No-

tions of all kinds, and a fine line of

Holiday Goods.
Bring us your POULTRY and

:
PRODUCE, and Save Money by

. Trading at the

AIR. STORE,
Mentone, Ind.

eqgneeeoooooeecessso
©

MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR
Lam making weekly trips to Mentone to give iustruc-

tions on the

Piano, Organ Mandolin and Guitar.

Would be please to call on any one interested in music.

For terms of tuition inquire at GaznTTR office.
.

ORVILLE. ULREY

South Whitley, Ind.

Pupil of Ft..Wayne Conservatory.

gueagoerseensessereesers
TA. BAGNEY,

DEIWTIsT
Mentone Ind.

OFFICE HOUKS:

appointment.
« Steep in my Office.)Phone No. 10.

em

Can give you plenty of references.

GUCGEEEEEEOEE
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It cures| itching and protruding Piles, eczema
XY BIBLE XY

ease DeWitt’ Salve has no equal. 2 7 $
This has given ris to numerou orresp enc n
worthless counterfeits, Ask tor De

druggist

ne Hem ’ A
y

ad

3 Th Bibl Tau a Ho b Ma ¢
The most thorough and practical method of

2 Bible study now offered to every home. It is fol-

lowed by persons belonging to all denominations.

System Sunday- teacher, your work 3
is too responsibl not to give more time to prepar-

ation. The Bible is an ‘easy book when the right

system is used in studyin it. System means suc- 3
cess.

:

.
We do not use lesson leaves but we

Tas w neeny a irocers sell use!books that you would not allow to be tak-

WHEATLE en from your library for what it costs you to take $

2

the Course and books. Five cloth books are now

eee et so go Ric i th

$1.

ready, and followed by many Homes, Ministers &
lac in, m all ot oe

:

3 and Sunday- Workers. Here is your op- 2
tale is delici and inexpensive $ portunity. We can teach you anywhere. Write

f your grocer does not have it, sen us his for full information. Address,
3

”

mm Ekate mace” 3]

|.
BIBLE STUDENT CO.”

© rac Genselane oad 2 133 Fulton St. Cantor, On10

FRANKLI MILLS CO, Lockport, N.Y. So nara
ratirtrdriririerdlbed

PPP OPEC OE TEEN

*|

dred and fifteen (215) in the Town of Mentone,

cago continues to set a lively pace.

for the five-cent monthly home

magazine and announces its inten.

tion of leading the van from now

on. Although essentially a wo-

man’s magazin it contaius.a great
deal of wholesome reading for all

imembers of the family. The De-

eember number hasa striking Christ-

mas cover in colors, The wide

range and interesting character of

the contents compare faverably
with magazines of twice the cast.

ANY CHURCH orparsonage or

institution supported by voluntary

contribution will be given a liberal

quantity of the Longman & Marti
nez Paints whenever they paint.

Nore:—This has heen our castom

for 27 years; any building not satis-

factorily painted, will be repainted
at our expense; about one gallun of

Linseed Oil to be added to every

gallon of the paint to make ready
for use; it’s mixed in two minutes,

and cost of the paint thereby made

in price than any other. Yearly
product over one million gallons.
Longman & Martinez. Sole Agent
N- N.° Latimer.

Curfew Ordinance.
An Ordimance prohibiting persens from be-

ing upon the public streets, alleys, avenues,

public grounds and thoroughfares In the in-

corporated Town of Mentone, in the County

of Kosciusko, in the State of Indiana, between

certain hours of the day and providing penal

thes for the viclation thereof.

Be it ordained by the Board of Trustees of

the Incorporated town of Mentone, in the

County of Kosciusko and State of Indiana,

Seetion 1. It shall be unlawful forany per-

son under theage of sixteen years, to be upon

the public streets, avenues, alloys, public

grounds or thoroughfares of the Incorporated
‘Town of Mentone, in said County of oseius-

ko, and State of Indiana, during the hours

from eight in the evening to four o&#39;clo in

the morning from the thst dag of April to the

ftret day of November, and during the bours

from seven o&#39;clock in the evening to four

o&#39;clo in the morning from the firstday of

November to the first day cf April of any

s}year, Provided however, that this ordinance

Shalt not apply teany person while accompa.

nied by parent or guardian or while engured

oremployed in any dusiness requiring them

to be upon the strects, avenues, alleys, public

grounds or thoroushfares of said Town, or

while going to and trom such business, nor to

persons having a written order from theit pa-

rents or guardian of the date when they are

forind upon such street, avenue, alley, public

grounds or thorougt fare of sald town,

Section’. That any person undor the tie

of sixteen years, f on any of th streets,

unis or thorough:

fares of sald Town of Mentone, within the

hours mentioned in section one of this ordi

nance, a. in violation of the provisions there

of, shall for the first offense be delivered to

the parent or guardian ot said person aud for

any subsequent offense any such person on

convtction thereof in any court of com potent

Jorisdict on be fined in any sum not more than

five dollars for each offense.

Section 3. (t shail be unlawful tor any per

son or persons to write, print or ingteate any

order as provided in section one of this ordi-

shall write, print or indicate any order or pass

in violation of the provisions of se:tion three

of this or shall upon before

any court of competent jurisdictioh. he fined

im any sum not exceeding’ five dollars for

cach offense.

Seetion 5, It shall be the duty of the Mar.

shal of the Incorporated town of Mentone

Koselusko Co., State of Indiana, to give notice

‘of this ordinance each evening by giving ten

strokes’on the fire-bellat the engine houge in

said“Town or Mentone, fifteen minutes before

th time specified in this: ordinance, for sald

persons to dé off the streets, avenues, alleys,

punlic grounds or thoroughfares.
Section 6, Whereas, an emergency exists

tor the immediate taking effect of this ordi.

nanee, it shall therefore be in effect from and

after its paesexe and first publication.

|.
M. Caseuren, Pres. Town Board.

©. W. Smaren, Town Clerk.

License Notice.

‘To whom it may concern: Notice is here

by given to the citizens of Franklin ‘Township,

and of Mentone, Ko: ko County, State of

Imatana, That I, Rey ‘Tucker a male inhabi-

A, over the axo of 2

years, aud a person of good moral character,

and not in the habit of becoming intoxteated,

and is now and for more than ninety day last

‘past has been a continuous resident and legal

voter of said Franklin Township, will apply to

the Honorable Board of Commissioners of said

Kosciusko County, at the January seselon 1908,

of said Commissioners’ caurt for a license to

sellat retail, intoxicating Hquors in a less

quantity than a quart at time, towit: Spirita-

‘ous, vinous and malt liquors with thé priviicge

of allowing the same to be drank on the prem

iges where sold. ‘Yo be sold and drank on the

following premises and no other to-wit: In

the east front room on the first or ground

floor in a two-etory frame butlding Known as

the Opera House building, on lot No. two-hun-

‘Kosciusko County, State of Indiana, satd room

being more fully described as beginning seven

feet west of the north-east of sald lot number

‘two hundred and tifteen (215) In sald Town of

Mentone, running thence south thirty-seven

(Q feet, thence west (24) feet,

2

J. W. HEFFLEY

Prgwici an Surgeon ‘Omic over McFor-

ILM. CASEBEER.

Przzici ana Burgson. OMice end rest

‘dence, South Broadway,” Calls prompuly

a. swered day or night.

G. Ae R.

Q IEEIAM RARER POST. 429 O. Aa

meets the 2nd and 4th Friday of cach

month. Austin MinLner, P.O.

B. Doppripor, Adjutant,

J. F. BOWMAN,
Lawyer and

Notary Public,

Wilt Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Office in Banner Block.

_

Mentone, Ind.

W. B. Doddrid
The Mentone Jeweler,

Has “Up-to-Date”
Locket Neck Chains, Silk and Gold

Vest Chains, Ladies’ Gold and silk

Guard Chains,
Don’t send off for your Watch or

Clock. be convinced you can do better

by calling on W. B. Doddridge: he has

just received a nice assortment of all

sizes in Watches, Clocks Chains, Ete.

——————

M Deg
Photograph

—

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, - Indiana

My Motto

Honest Work and Honest

Prices.

D. ELSWORTH,

The Shoemaker.

South of Hotel, Mentone, Ind.

Have Yo Tasted

Brittle Bits?
The 20th Century Food.

A Soluable, Sterilized, Predigested

Food from entire Wheat and Barley
Scientifically prepared producing
that delicate MALT FLAVOR.

The process of treatment through
which BRITTLE BITS passes re-

quires about eleven hours, leaving
the food in a predigeste condition

which the weakest stomach will

readily digest and perfectly assimi-

late the moment it is put into the

stomach. It is particularly adapted
to the over-worked and nervous in-

dividual. It is the food of all foods

for the man of sedentary habits be-

ing concentrated and predigested
and requires n effort on the part of

the salivary and pancreatic glands to

digest it and make it fit tor assimile-

tion.

Mentzer Sell Tt
TRY IT.

ro-e14902

AN trains arrive at and dopart from Grand

Central Passonger Station, Chicago.
Uniformed Colored Porte attondl passonge

or 5

ro
holding first
coaches on thi

8

cand elas tickets in day
pak

eloan oats enroute.
,

insuring scrupulously

thence north thirty-seven (37) feet, thence east

uwenty-four (24) feet tothe place of beginning,

said front room where said lquors aro to be

sold is located on southside of Muin street én

said Town of Mentone, and is so arranged

with glass windows and glass doors that the

whole of the interior of sald room can be seen

‘and will, be exposed to pubtic

a

é

2

i

hibited houre; that there will be no one: per-

mitted in aaid room except myeelf and family

during prohibited hours; that f have not been

‘eonvicted of any violation of the liquor law.

of the State of Indiana within. the last two

‘gars and tobacco; that there will be no games,

chanee or music allowed in said room. ‘That

‘ Will be the sole proprietor of said business

and notagent or partner of any, other person.
ROY TUCKER.

All Nicke1. ‘West: read up.
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Mut ( Li To
By SEWARD W. HOPKINS,

Gepyright, 1208 by Ronzar Bownun&#3 Soma,

CHAPTER XIV.—(Continued.)
W hurried on to Havre, Nita, Thor

lane and I, and took passage on La

Touraine for New York.

At my suggestion, Nita had engaged

maid, and as she was an elderly,

sour-visaged female, she served every

purpose of chaperon as well as of pre-

serving appearances.

Once in New York I sought the

major. I found him at the club and he

nearly fell in a heap on the floor when

he beheld me.

“By Gad!” he exclaimed, rushing to

me, wringing hy hands, tears stream-

{ng down his face and his whole frame

trembling. “Dick! Wilberton, old fel-

low, how did you do it? We heard

you were dead, you know.”
“Heard I was dead, ca?

lively dead man, major. I&#3 got

what I went after, and more, too.

Had all sorts of adventures and nar

Tow escapes. Brought back Maubi-

keck, whose name is Henry Thorlane,

and Nita Barlotti, whose name is Alice

Graviscourt.”

“No! !

the proo!
“Proof enough. We must see Charles

Sigmotta at once, I need another bit

of testimony from him, and then we&#3

tackle Graviscourt and knock him

Well, &#3

Is it so? Have you got

I showed the major the locket and

pin and read to him the statements of

Antonio Sigmotta and Dambo.

“You returned just in time,” said

the major, grimly. “The wedding is

now surely on the way. I have learned

since you left the true inwardness of

Broughton’s preference for Gravis:

court. It seems that Broughton’s
means are much more limited than we

have supposed, and he has from time

to time borrowed money from Gravis-

court, giving him a mortgage on his

house as security. He has gone to the

wall financially, and  Graviscourt

pushes his claim to Edith, promising
Broughton to cancel all debts the day

she becomes his bride. She held out

firmly until the news came that you

died in Sardinia of some fever, and

then the poor girl gave up the fight
and consented to be a sacrifice to save

her father, But you are in time, boy
—you are in time. Edith loves you,

and you only. up Graviscourt and
the field is you

“What about Nita?” I aske “She

is now at tae same hotel as Thorlane

and I, but it doesn’t look just—”
“Not at all, boy; not at all. My sis-

ter, Mrs. Dabner, is just the one. She

will be glad to receive her as a guest,
and, of course, her wedding must be

in my sister&#39;s home. will see Nellie

at once.”

True to his promise, the major saw

his sister, and she readily assented to

his plan. That evening Nita was es-

corted to Mrs. Dabner’s house, where

she remained until she became Mrs.

Henry Thorlane.

When

I

left the club, I was hurry:
ing through the street, when lo!

saw Edith Broughton coming toward

me, with a couple of small packages
in her arms, And she was alone. My
death had freed her from all danger,
in Broughton’s eyes, and she was now

allowed to go shopping alone, I looked

about me hurriedly, and saw a door

way that was somewhat dark and se-

cluded. I waited near it, and when
Edith came up I seized her, whisked

her into that doorway, and proceeded
to hug and kiss her in a fashion that

partially recompensed me for the long
period of waiting I had undergone. At

first she was frightened nearly out of

her wits, but when she realized who

it was that had her fast, the darling
put her arms around my neck and met

me fairly half way, dropping her bun-

dies in her excitement.
“Dick! Darling Dick!” she cried.

“They told me you were dead.” Kisses.
“I don’t look very dead, do I,

darling?” More kisses. “I have come

back to take you away from that fel-

low, Graviscourt, and no nonsense

about it now, either. I&#3 learned

courage since I left New York, and

you will be my wife now if I have to

kill Graviscourt and your respected
parents to get y

~Ob, Dick, darling, what an escape

I&#3 had! If you&# been a little later

Yd have married him to save papa.

Oh! think of it, Dick.”

“Don&#3 do it. Think of me.

are sure you love m

“Oh, Dick!” reproachful
kissed her again, Her face was

suffused with blushes. Her hat was

awry. She was half laughing and

half crying in her happiness.
“Some one will see us, Dick,” she

said, finally. “Do call a carriage and

take me home.”

So I called a carriage, and, putting
my future wife into it, I clambered in

after her and set her down at her own

deor. Then I lighted a cigar and, or

dering the driver to take me to the

hetel, I lay back on the cushions, the

most exquisitely happy, contented and

exotisticallly satisfied individual in
the universe.

On the day following that upon
which we arrived in New York, a

party of three wended our way to

number 800 Mulberry street, and upon

presentation of our names were ush
ered into the presence of Superintend-
ent Byrnes of the Metropolitan Po-

lice, “His grim face softened with a

azaile when he saw us, and he held out

brawny hand that nearly crushed

You

ashe me.

“So the dead has returned to life,”

he sald pleasan ae gav ‘u quit
scare, young m:

“Not but mysuperintendent, «

friends did it for me,” I replied. Then.
I launched into the object of our visit.

Byrnes. listened: attentively while I.
told him the whole. story, omitting

and

Dambo and exhibited the pin and
locket with the

The major and Thorlane were as keen

in listening as if it was the first time

they had heard these things.
When I had finished, the superin-

tendent said:
“I do not see that anything is lack-

ing except the confession of Charles

Sigmotta, You have now enough to

convict him, but it would be difficult
to connect the man Graviscourt with

the crime. The identification of Nita

Barlotti as Alice Graviscourt seems to

be pretty well established, and if

Charles Sigmotta was dead, you could

give Graviscourt quite a fight. But

with Sigmotta’s own.confession you
will.overwhelm him so utterly that he

will have no loophole of escape.”
“That is just the way we look at it,”

I replied, “and we came to you to get
your advice as to the best way to ob-

tain Sigmotta’s confession.”

The superintendent thought a mo

“There is no doubt, is there, major,”
he said, “that the druggist Tortoni is

Charles Sigmotta?”
“Not the least,” replied the major.

“I identified him before Wilberton and

Thoriane went away, and Dambo&#39

statement verifies mine.”

“Tortoni the druggist went away on

the same day that Maligni did,” I said.

“I do not know whether he has re

turned or not.”

“It will not take long to learn,” said
the superintendent. “But first let us

get at what we want to do with him,

Undoubtedly the man deserves the

severest punishment that can be

meted out to him under the law. The

fact that his murderous intention was

trustrated by his brother does not

make his act any the less heinous.”

“True,” I said, “But the punishment
of Sigmotta is not the end sought. It

is Graviscourt we want. I do not think
we need to do much with Sigmotta,
who probably did what he was em-

ployed to do. would be willing to let

up on him for tae sake of getting at

the absolute truth in regard to the

whole matter.”

“I see,” said the superintendent.
“And armed thus, you will proceed
against Graviscourt?”

“With that I have nothing to do,”
replied. “My duty is ended the mo-

ment the truth is established. The

case then goes to Nita Barlotti and

her afflanced husband, Henry Thor
lane, I trust them to regain her

rights.”
Thorlane smiled grimly.
“Would it not be a good plan to go

to Tortoni’s drug store and confront

him with the facts we have already
learned and squeeze him until he

squeals?”
Byrnes laughed.
“I see you have the vernacular,” he

said, “but I think I can show you a

better squeezing trick than that. Let

me have the papers.” He rang a bell

and an officer entered. “What is the

address of the drug store?” asked the

superintendent.
I told him.

He wrote something on a piece of

paper and handed it to the officer.

“Go to that address and bring the

man here at once, if you can find him,”
he said.

The officer saluted and went out.

In about fifteen minutes, during
which ‘time I had produced some

cigars and we all sat smoking, he re-

turned with a shivering, demoralized,
opium-scented, whisky-rotten wretch,

who quailed before the steely gaze of

the superintendent. Then his eyes

fell on the major, and h started, for,
after all the years, the fallen physi-
cian recognized the man of the world.

“Sit down,” said the superintendent,
and the quivering wretch fell into a

chair.

At the superintendent’s command a

stenographer now quietly made his ap-

pearance and sat near his chief, with

pencil ready.
“What is your name?” asked the

superintendent.
“Tortoni,” was the reply, with a side

look at the major to see if he nailed

the le.

“&quot What was it before it was

Tortoni?” asked the superintendent.
The wretch writhed in his chair.

“Speak quick,” sai Byrnes. “It will

be better for yo

“I was born Tortoni,” said the fel-

low, doggedly.
“Ah! Then how did you come to

adopt the name Sigmotta, under which
you practiced medicine?” asked the

superintendent, blandly.
The Italian turned ashy white and

shook a fear.

“Do know why you

pron
Yere asked the superin

&quo shook his head,
“No,” he muttered
“To answer to the charge of mur

der.”

Sigmotta leaped to his ‘feet and
stood like a wild animal, panting be-

fore the calm man of clubs.
“It Is a le!” he cried, hoarsely. “A

to Ne! Of whose murder am I ac:

sed? ce is my accuser?”— have several accusers,” re

plied the superintendent. “And you

are accused. of “inciting one Luigi
Dambo to the murder of Nita Barlotti,
once performer in Pacho Maligni’s
circus, and also inciting this same

Dambo to the murder of Maligni him-

self. ‘You. had made an attempt. on

his life and failed. You recall-the oc

Definitions Unfamiliar to
|

graphical Students.

If a.person. were confizied
text-book, the best one to choose
would be a dictionary, since it gives

an inkling of every ‘art, science or

profession known mankind. A study
of the alwaysa instructive, n

a simple turning
of its pages will acquaint us with

many things of which we have never
previously heard. Notice what a fund

of information is contained in the fol-

lowing definitions:

Amphiscians are the people who in-
habit the tropics, whose shadows in

one part of the year are cast to the

north and in the other to the south,
according as the sun is north or south

of their zenith,
The Antiscians are the inhabitants

of the earth living on different sides
of the equator, whose shadows at noon

are cast in contrary directions. Those

living north of the equator are antis-
cians, to those living south of that
lne, and vice versa. The shadows on

one side are cast toward the north and

upon the other toward the south.

The Ascians are the people who live

in a land where, at a certain time of

each year, they have-no shadows at

noon. All the inhabitants of the tor-

rid zone are Ascians, they havin a

vertical sun twice a

The Periscians are th inhabitants
of the polar circle, whose shadows,
during some portions of the summer,
must in the course of the day move

entirely around and fall toward every
point of the compass.

FOX, HAWK AND CAT.

Mix-Up Resulted Disastrously for Bird

of Prey.
Foxes are not easily domesticated.

‘They are distrustful creatures, and al-

ways pine for freedom; but in rare in-

stances reynard loses his wildness and

responds, after a fashion of his own,

to human kindness, Of such a one a

daily paper tells a pretty story:
Ned is a tame fox so well trained

and of such good intentions that he
will not touch any-of the poultry on

the place. Chickens feed near his box,
and h acts as if he liked their society.

Doubtless they serve to render his
confinement less irksome,
One morning recently a large chick-

en-hawk swooped down and caught a

chicken close to the box where the
fox is chained, Ned, hearing the noise,
sprang out and caught the hawk by

the leg. The bird released the chick-
en and settled its free claw deep into
the fox’s nose, Reynard squealed, but
he hung to the hawk’s leg.

At this moment a cat that had be-
come attached to the fox heard Ned&#3
cries of pain, and rushing out she

sprang upon the hawk and clawed its
back. That made the hawk let go the
fox’s nose very suddenly to protect
itself from this new foe. It tried to
claw the cat, and while thus engaged,
the fox set his teeth into its head and
shook the life out of it.

Soon after this Ned and the cat were

seen lying down side by side, in great
amity and contentment.—Youth’s Com-

panion.

A “MAN OF STEADY HABITS.”

But the Habits Were Not Such as to
Recommend Him.

It was a very angry man who met

an acquaintance on the street the
other day. “I thought you told me

that D. was a man of steady habits,”
were his first words following the
usual salutation. “I said I required a

man of absolutely steady habits, and

you were very positive in your assur-

ance that the man in question was

such a one.”

“Well, has he proved otherwise?”
“Why, man, he is drunk all of. the

time; in fact, I do not think he has
drawn a sober breath since he has
been with me.”

“Then what are you jumping on me

for? Your own statement bears oju what I told you about him.
have known D. for the past te
months, and I know that he has been
drunk during all of that period, and

if that isn&# being a ‘man of stea
habits, I&# like to know what it ist”

How He Met the Crisis.
When David Graham Phillips,

author of “Her Serene Highness,” was

a very young man, he applied for
work on a Cincinnati paper.

“What can you do?” said the editor.
“I can try anything,” replied the

young man.

Thinking to rid himself of further
importunities for an assignment, the
editor said:

“Wel, write an article on bread.”
It was a trying moment for the am-

bitious youngster, but he never flinch-
ed. All that night he collected ma-

terial, and the next day reported: to
the surprised editor with a bright and
newsy article on “The Bakeries of

Cincinnati.”
The young reporter was’ immediate-

ly engaged.

Sultivan&#39 New Amusement.
John J. Sullivan distinguished him-

self the other day by throwing a hand

improving, John.
°

that you had.“money to throw to
Throwing it to people is

much better; but don& throw any. bad
money, John.—Exchange.

Moon&#3 Highest Mountain.
The highest mountain in the moon

ts at least 95,000 feet in height; that
fa 6,0 feet highe than Meme‘eat,
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Mine Worker Pai Gloom
_

Pictures of Dail Toil
and Scan Pa

UNABLE.TO SUPPORT FAMI
Mrs. Mary Boland Says Her Husband&#3

Earnings Are Insufficient to Keep

Chitdren in Good Health—Little

Ones Must Work for Bread,

.

Seranton, Pa., special: The anthra-

cite coal companies and their em-

ployes having failed to come to an

agreement during the recess of the
strike commission, the hearing of the

miners’ side of the case was resumed
and unless something is done’ by the

lawyers on both sides to curtail its

proceedings they will run into next

year.

There is a revival of the talk of a

settlement “out of court.” Nothing

definite bas been done, but, as one

prominent attorney expressed it,
“there is something in the air.”

Six witnesses were on the stand.

They were President Mitchell, two

photographers, two practical miners,
one of them a Hungarian, and the wife

of a German miner. Mr. Mitchell

was on the stand for a short time

only, and was called to show that a 20

per cent increase in wages did not

mean a corresponding increase in the

price per ton of coal. The increase,
he said, would mean about 10 cents on

the ton.

The photographers produced about
a half hundred photographs they had

taken of the homes of mine workers

in the Hazleton region, which terri-

tory was under investigation.
Miner’s Sad Tale.

W. H. Deterry, a miner for Coxe

Brothers, said company men are paid
an average of $7.20 a week. The

company, he said, paid the laborer
when he worked for the company 90

cents to $1.20 a day, but compelled
the miner to pay the same laborer

when employed by the miner $1.62 to

$1.94 a day. He said a black list ex-

ists at the Coxe mines, and that he

was on it for nine months because he

refused to work a breast that netted
him only $3 a week.

,

Mike Middlick, also a Coxe miner,
said he earned about $250 last year.
He had made less than $3, for two

weeks, and $18 was the largest sum

for that length of time. He said he

had been “docked” as much as eight
cars in two weeks.

Mrs. Mary Boland, whose husband is

employed by the Coxe company, an@

who lives at Derringer, said the money
earned by her husband was not suffi-

cient to keep her family of seven chil-

dren in good health, The older chil-

dren were compelled to make their
own living.

Must Limit Testimony.
One of the commissioners said it

was principally a question of wages,

and they wanted these facts as quick-
ly as they can get them. Chairman

Gray said that both sides would have

to come to some agreement regarding
this character of testimony or the

commission will be obliged to take

the matter in its own hands and pre-

scribe some rule to facilitate the work

of the investigation.
On the outside agreement proposi-

tion Chairman Gray announced that

the commission still “entertained hope
that efforts to agree would continue,

‘andthe commission would gladly lend

its good offices to that end.”

FATAL ACCIDENT IN COAL MINE

Two Men Killed by Runaway Truck

Near Hazleton, Pa.

Hazleton, Pa., special: Elmer Kisch-

ner, aged 82, a boss carpenter, and
Gustave Strack, aged 19 years, were

instantly killed while descending the

Cranberry mine in a car. Several oth-

er men in the car escaped serious in-

jury. The men were on their way to

the bottom of the slope for the pur

pose of building platforms for the
erection of pumps that had been re-

moved during the strike. When near

the bottom of the slope the main car

was struck by a rynaway truck, Kisch-

ner and Strack were knocked from the
car and instantly killed.

CHARGE OF HERESY IS LODGED

Trustees of Furman Baptist College
Ask Professors —Columbia, 8. specia

tees of Furman ‘univer the Bapt
college a Greenville, C., called ~th resignation of Di

‘Moore, professor of philos a
economics, on grounds of heresy. The
students held a meeting and resolved

to stand by Dr; Moore, who refuses to
resign, and if he is forced to leave, to

leave with him. There are factions in
the Baptist convention now in session
and serious trouble threatens.

New British Stee! Combine.

O

neclge cable:

hi
‘Stew & “Men of

‘of

Glasgow, wh|

possesses the largest
‘an steel tube worka in Great Sua

:
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WOULD TAKE NO CHANC

Good Common Sense Displayed by
New York Office

Some of the small boys ‘wh get
into a business life young ‘can be re-

lied upon for good common ‘sense. A

mas: Bee O ene D Shoe up town
was much pleased a this. stribin a boy he emp! lay He a
bright, honest boy, quick and relia
and when a second boy: was needed

they sent for Sam. Couldn&#3 he get
them a boy? They wanted a boy as

good as he was, and he must know of
one. After some thought he finally
agreed to send one, and the next day
the boy arrived, and Sam was called
to identify him.

“Do you know this
asked the employer.

“Yes answered Sam;

boy, Sam?

“I know

“and you know him to be a good,
honest boy?”

“I have played with him all my ite
and I have always thought he was.”

“But will you vouch for him?” per-

sisted the employer.
“No,” answered Sam, Jodlen“I won&# vouch for any

wouldn’t vouch for my own
broth

How do I krow what temptations you

are going to put before him?”—New

York Times.

The Hansons Are Happ;
Ashley, N. D., Dec, 8th. Cure of

that most dangerous of all Diseases,
Rheumatism of the Heart, J. H. Han

son of this place loses no opportunity
of singing the praises of Dodd’s Kid-

ney Pills,

“I am able to work again,” says
Mr. Hanson. “And am feeling better

than I have for five years. Broken

down and fairly used up and suffering
from Rheumatism of the Heart and

Dropsy I was in very bad shape.
“Then I started taking Dodd&#3 Kid-

ney Pills and—well, you can see how

I look and I feel as well as I look.

Rheumatism is gone and the

Dropsy with it.

“I don&#3 think they&#3 ever bother

me again, but if they do I&# just get
some more of Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills. [

know that will fix them.&qu

Mrs. Hanson, too, whose health was

far from good, took the same remedy
and she joins with her husband in

recommending Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

129—(For week commencing Dec.

Nothing more completely baffles one

wh is full of trick and duplicity than

straightforward and simple integrity
to another.—Colton.

S

the

Cough a‘Work Off the Col
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Price %5c.

Joking often loses a friend, and

never gains, an enemy.—Fuller.

caltu teothsorte t gam redig taeESLS Nepal curea wind Got SouSoaue

Money ceases to talk after a miser

gets a strang hold o it.

‘fa i qch TORRE
After losing hi heart a young man

often loses his head.
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“he House that Tells the Truth.”
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KID PASTILL
‘STOWELL & 00., Mtra,

Tickets to California are on sale

at all ticket offices in the United
State and Canada,

There are a hundred ways of

gettin there. ‘The best—because
the most comfortable—is the

Many women and doctors do
not e the real symptoms
of derangement of the

organs until too late.

“I had terrible pains alon;

gpi cord for tw years and suffe

.
1 given different

nsware none of

lief, and after wi

I felt 2 life and blood
thro u veins. ; Sethoug ‘the pePe

*

cleaning throu; mayagathetal
the sickness an n taken

‘ompot
nsable_to complYsdi BE. P egetal

Compo ‘he

has coou fu So
— Mx Le CrownPoinIndian Secretary Ladi Relief

Cor — #5000 forfe Iforlgofabo letter
proving genuineness cannot

Every sick woman who doesnot
understand he aimm should

Her advic

1

is emalway helpful.
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FOO
PALAT

Free from all objecti‘able features of
malted foods

Via Dubuque, Waterloo and Albert
Fast Vestibule Night train with Sok
Sleeping Car, Buffet-Library Car and

Reclining Chair Car. Dining Car Service

enroute. Tickets of agents of 1 C. R. R.
and connecting lines.
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Lape
e in the acute‘t w dificult e ‘si down, and

hen down it was just as hard to re-

im an erect position, on account of

he twinges of prin in the kidneys.

can oniy describe some of the pangs
‘as similar to that received from a

knife thrust.

In time, distressing and terribly

4nconvenient urinary weakness result-

“ed, causing annoying embarrassment

during the day and loss of sleep dur

ing the night.
\ I took everything which came to

‘my notice from reading, from observa-

‘tion, and which my friends and ac-

quaintances advised. I consulted

physicians, tut none of them were

\.able to relieve the trouble, let alone

It became so well known that I had

‘a pronounced case of kidney com-

Plaint that I often received circulars

from medical companies offering to

‘cure me, and one day eighteen letters

were handed to me by the mail car

‘ier.
‘When Doan’s Kidney Pills attracted

y attention | wanted to try them,

just as I had tried everything else,

and Mrs. Rigler went to Durban

Wright Co.&# drug store for a box.

Relief followed.
knew after a dose or two that

the medicine was acting directly on

the kidneys from the altered condi-

tion of the kidney secretions, and,

encouraged, I continued the treat-

ment. Finally, the backache and

other complications stopped.
Let me sum up my opinion about

Doan’s Kidney Pills by saying, I

would willingly pay one month&#3
4 wages for a box of them if could not

buy them for less. You can refer

any one to me about Doan’s Kidney

Pills and I will convince them that
\ they act just as represented.”

Four Yeare After.

“Lapse of time has strengthe
my appreciation of Doan’s Kidney

Pills. I gave this remedy my unquall-

fied endorsement in the summer of

1896, because of the results obtained

from a course of the treatment. I

an now add to my original endorse-

ment the experience of a number of

others who are just as enthusiastic,

when they express tial opinio of

Doan’s Kidney Pills, as

A FREE TRIAL of thi great kid-

ney medicine which cured Mr. Rig-

ler, will be mailed on application to

any part of the United States. Ad-

dress PFoster- Co., Butfato, N.

Y. For sale by all druggists, price
60 cents per box.

To Perfu Bureau Drawers.

A convenient method of perfuming
bureau drawers, boxes, etc., is to pour

a few drops of the desired extract

on small pieces of pumice stone. This

material holds the odor for a great
Care should be car

however,

lumps of the stone in their natu
state, as the fine grained material

which has been powdered and re-

pressed does not absorb Nquid
Cannot Be CuredDeat:

p.Joc applicati u the eannoy, reach the

sees oe a of ‘There is only siTuvo a h
fnam a saa P Sent o thsonalti of x ‘muc
ustachi a Tube, m8 ‘ub trage

OU H ar rect

ta and when | entiri glo deatness I
mation can b

er ed foreve
ine cases out used by catarrh,

se isismo buan inflame condition ai

aewillgiveo Eun Dollars for anycase
ess (catised D catarrh) thay cannfcour py ‘Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure, Send for

‘J. CHENEY & CO,, Toledo, Oa prugei te
‘Ball&# Fa Pili

‘When a woman keeps a secret she

can&# keep secret me fact that she is

keeping one.

Piso’s Cure is the best medicine we ever used

for all affections of the throat and lungs.—Wa.

©, EXDSLEY, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10, 1900,

It is error only, and not truth, that

shrinks from inquiry.—Thomas Paine.

Fruit acids will not stain goods
ayed with PUTNAM FADELESS

DYES.

A man has to be dunned to death

before he will pay the debt of nature.

ae TaeHse$. Se EEE SA SR

Lightning doesn&#39 belong to a union,

yet it is the most persistent striker.

‘Mra. Austin f make lovelyJot Apmis,Penaour, make

Canada has 100,000 Indians, the

United States 270,000.

HAMLINS
oleAan

RHEUMATI PAIN

a ae eae

WE MEN
CAS CAP

Britis Wars La Guayr
-at Caracas to Make De

mand for Claims.

ASSUMES ‘POLICY OF DELAY

President of South American Resubitc

Gives No Hint of What He Inteads

to Do, but Officials Say State Cannot

Settle at Present,

Caracas, Venezuela, cable:

ships Charybdis, Quail and Alert will

probably arrive to-day, and the Trib-

une a day or two later.

These vessels, together with

three German cruisers now on

scene, will, it is believed, take imme-

|

day.

diate steps to coerce Castro’s govern-
It is not known just whatment.

steps will be taken by the two gov:

ernments, but it is certain that an ulti-

matum, couched in unmistakable lan-

guage, will be presented in a few days.

Discuss Plan of Action.

Word was received here that the
offices

were in correspondence as to plan of

It is believed that * decision

British and German foreign

action.

will be reached in a few day:
Tn the meantime there is nothi to

show what President Castro intends

It is said that

he has in mind a plan of action, but

does not intend to make it known

until the joint ultimatum is presented.

to do in the matter.

Venezuela Cannot Pay.
Officials of the government,

ever, are quoted as declaring thal

Venezuela is not in any condition at

present to meet the claims of the

powers, and insist, further, that it

would only aggrevate matters to seize

the customs now. The country, they

say, has just concluded a long and

trying, though successful, campaign

against the rebels, and, naturally, the

revenues of the government have suf-

fered. These statements are taken

here to mean that Castro will continue

to push his policy of delay as long as

pessible, hoping that either Germany
of England may accept the terms of-

fered by his secret ea
Business Is Up

This city is al excitem and busi-

ness is almost at a standstill since

the arrival of the warships of the pow-

ers, Many wild rumors are afloat,

and in many quarters it was reported
that La Guayra and this city would

be taken, if the government ‘did not

yield quickly. These rumors were

found to be entirely without founda

tuon, however.

INJUNCTION STOPS BOYCOTT

Union Men at Cleveland Must Quit

Distributing Handbills.

Cleveland, O., dispatch: Judge Ford

of the Common Pleas court has grant:
ed a perpetual injunction against the

Waiters’ union and the United Trades’

‘council restraining its members from

picketing or distributing handbills to

would-be customers at the restaurant

ot John Mulholland on

,

Superior
street. The injunction is sweeping in

nature and practically affects every

union man in the city, Mulholland re-

fused to employ union waiters and the

latter began a boycott against him by

passing cards to prospective custom-

ers declaring Mulholland to be unfair

to union labor. The case has been

bitterly contested by the labor unions

in Cleveland.

FALLS FROM LADDER AND DIES

Noted N York Lawyer Sustains a

racture of the Skull.

New ya special: John Grey Boyd,
well known lawyer and one of the

best-known citizens of Fordham, fell

from a step ladder in the cellar of his

home and sustained a fracture of the

skull, from the effects of which he

died. It had been his custom for

years, although he was a man of

wealth, to make repairs about his

house. He was engaged in that man-

ner when the accident occurred, Mr.

Boyd was 68 years old, and for the

last thirty years he had been a prom-

inent member of the New York bar.

That

Germany and Great Britain are thor

cughly in. earnest in their intention

to take decisive ‘steps to compel Ven-

eauela to pay their claims is evidenced

by the arrival at La Guayra of the

British cruiser Indefatigable. The war-

the
the

how-

“THE PROOF OF THE PUD
LIES o THE EATING.”

furnished as to its value:—

George Scleyer, Publisher of the

ton, Wis., “Volksbote,&quot used St.

Jacobs Oi for “almost unbearable

pains in the back, whic had com-

pletely prostrated him.” A few appli-
cations ‘cured him entirely.

Mrs. Fred Eberle, Bellaire, O., was

fora ei time severely troubled with

Rheumatism. St. Jacobs Oil instantly
relieved and entirely cured her.

Rev. Dr. B. Pick of Rochester, N. Y.

suffered so intensely from Rhet tic

pains that he was unable to preach.
Several applications from a bottle of

St. Jacobs Oil “relieved him.”

F. Radder, Cleveland, Ohio, says:

“Two applications ef St. Jacobs Oil

cured me of grea and long-continued
pain in my foot.”

Messrs. C. L. Brundage and Son,

Druggists, Muskegon, Mich., write: —

“St. Jacobs Oil has a wonderful sale.

‘We sold eight bottles at retail yester-

lay. This will give you some idea

of how well it is liked in this sec-

tion.”

a

Mr. raa pac of Be Poesten,

-

|

Kil, N. ¥., ‘I call St. Jacobs

Oil the best ‘inime po used. It

cured me of Rheumatism and pain in

the back.&qu &gt;

Herman Rittner, Manchester, N.

Li—“I have tried St. Jacobs Oil, and

found it excellent. All those who have

purchased it speak of it as ‘simply in-

comparable.’ ”

Geo. G. Erffle, Palestine, IL:—“I

was in bed suffering from a swollen

leg, I used St. Jacobs Oil, its effect

as wonderful. The following day I

attended to my business again.”
Dr. Otto Fils, Reading, O., writes:

—“The sale of St. Jacobs Oil is con-

stantly increasing; it is praised by

everybody, and never fails to give en-

t

|

tire satisfaction.”

The ©, North-
announces

of

aa nt lines hayee Ry.

00 for the ro i
sembly of the Presbyteria ‘chur
which will meet at Los Angeles in

May.
The Knights of Pythias, Federation

of Women&#39 Clubs and quite a number

of other marin conventions found the

Coast a rable meeting place

cure th season just closed, and

re is no doubt but that the aseo
bsalt be likewise well pleased with

ion. Angeles for 1903.

age growth of western travel

n gely due to the splendidfachiti one by Chicago & North-

‘Western and other transcontinental

ae lines -and the low rates that

ave been made by them for meetingsa this kind. “The result is a volume

of migration to the west that makes

Horace Greeley&#3 famous piece of ad:

vice to young men seem quite needless

in this present da:

Rough on Him.

The man whom the court had or

dered to pay his divorced wife an al-

lowance of $25 a week protested
against the severity of the decree.

“Your honor,” he said, with deep

feeling, “it will take nearly every cent

of my present wife&#39; salary t pay it!”

Probably Trus.

Wabash—I wonder what makes old

Gotrox dress so shabbily?
* Monroe—His pride, my boy.

Wabash—Why, how&#39 that?

Monroe— afraid his customers

will mistake him for one of his clerks.

No Great tmprovement. °

Agent—This r-aper and binder will

do the work of five hired men!

Farmer Jones—Huh! kin do

moere’n that myself. b’gosh

Don&#3 you know that Defiance Starch

besides being absolutely superior to

any other, is put up 16 ounces in pack:

age and sells at same price as 12-ounce

packages of other kinds?

If you don’t get the liggest and best

it&# your own fault. Defiance Starch

cneyn Soule requ!

A coward likes to believe that dis-

cretion is the better part of valor.

Mrs, Austin&#39 Panc flour.

breakiast

Don’t argue with a fool.

will say there are two of a kind.

Strangers Now.

Maude—Can you look me in the

face and say that is true?

Clara— afraid not, dear.

face is too a to be true.

“Every man is

so honest in tu Noou that they

are compelled to offer rewards for

thieves,”

THE BEST RESULTS IN STARCHING

gan be abtain only by us!

Bt arch getting 4 02,

ajity, Ate

Your

ing Defian
juireds

A delicious
rocers.

Listeners

is for sale everywhere and there is pos-

itively nothing to equal it in quality or

quantity.

Honey properly stored will improve
with age and the older it is the better

it will be. But kept in a damp place
it soon becomes thin and watery.

DEFIANCE STARCIL

sho be, tn even househo no

beside: re fo 10 Cen than

S other Sfand eeld water atal

ere for

|

By the time a man gets old enough
to talk well he has learned the value

of not talking at all.

Defiance Starch is put &a 16 ounces

in a package, 10 cents. One-third more

starch for same. money.

Large checks are the correct thing
in lawsuits this season.

Syro Fig
the best fami laxative

It is pure.

It is gentle.

It is pleasant.

It is efficacious.

It is not expensive

It is good for childre
It is excellent for ladies.

It is convenient for business men.

It is perfectly safe under all circumstances.

It is used by millions of families the world over.

It stands highest, as a laxative, with physicians.

If you use it you have the best laxative the world

produces.

SISTER OF CHARIT
Use Pe-ru- for Coughs, Colds, Grip and

Catarrh--A Congressman’s Letter.

Inevery country of the civilized world

Sisters of Charity are known. Not only
do they minister to the spiritual and

intellectual needs of the charges com-

mitted to their care, but they also

minister to their bodily needs.

With so many children to take car of

and to from climate and disease,

these’ Wise and. prudent Siste have

found Perana a nev failing safeguard.
Dr. Hartman receives many letters

from Catholic Sisters from all over the

United States. A recommend recently
regeived from a Catholic Se in

;Detroi Mich., reads as fol!

Dr. S. B. Hartma Caset Ohio:

Dear Sir: ‘he young girl who used

the Peruana va ‘suffering from laryngi-
tis, and loss of The result of|

w treatment was ‘mo satisfactory.
found great relief, and afterjucth use of the we ho to

‘The following letter is from Congress-
man Meekison, of Napoleon Ohio:

The Peruna Medicine Co.

,

Columbus, 0.

Gentlemen: ‘1
———

have usedseveral§
bottlesof Peruna:

and feel greatly
benefitted there-

by from my ca-

tarrh of the head,

and feel encour-

aged to believe

‘David Meekison.

disease, of thirt standing.”
—David Meekiso:

Dr. Hartman, one of the best known

physicians and’ surgeons in the Unit
States, was the first man to formul:

Peruna. It was through his genius en

years?

ope to| pe

be able to say ee entirely cured.””

—Sisters of Chai

The young girl was under the care of

the Sisters of Charity and used Peruna

for catarrh of the throat with -

sults as the above letter testifies.

Send to-The Pere Medicine Co.. Co-

lumbus, Ohio, for a free book written

by Dr. Hartman.

wai ‘at once to Dr. Hartman.

ful statement of your case an

please to give you his valuable ad-
tie gratis.

‘Address Dr. Hartman, President of

The Iartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0.

All are pure.
All are delicately blended.

San Francisco, Cal.

Lovisville, Ky.

All are skillfully aad scientifically compounded.

Its value is due to our method of manufacture and to

the originality and simplicity of the combination.

&q get its beneficial effects — buy the genuine.

Manufactured by

Quro fic Sv
New York, N. ¥.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.

Because

Its component parts are all wholesome.

It acts gently without unpleasant after-effects.

It is wholly free from objectionable substances.

It contains the laxative principles of plants.
It contains the carminative principles of plants.
It contains wholesome aromatic liquids which are

agreeabl and refreshing to the taste.

DTre

ie

Dib rKetide eePELE.

DIVINITY STUDENTS IN A RIO

Outbreak in Russian Ecclesiastical

Seminary Alarms Authorities.

Odessa, Russia, cable: A serious

outbreak has occurred among the stu-

dents’ of the ecclesiastical soe
here, resulting in the arrest of Atty

students and the rustication of 300

others. As an outcome of the trouble

the holy syno has ordered the insti-

tution to be closed. Such: a revolu-

Monary movement among religious stu-

dents is .without precedent and has

TRY

REMEDY FOR

mee MUSTANG. LINIMENT
THE GREATEST PILES!

caused the authorities great anxiety.

‘To. Abolish Titles, /
Paris cable: Deputy Fournier has

tmtroduced a bill in the chamber of

@eputies providing for the abolition of

French titles of nobility. The house

teok the measure into urgent consid:

eration and referred it to a committee.

“Flash” Killa and Maime.

Sharon, Pa., special: One man was
killed and five others were seriously
Injured at the: works of the Sharon
Steel company. The, accident was the

flash” from an ope

000 Freee
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Additioa Locals.

—The Gazurrx $1.00 per year.

—Satisfaction guarantee in all

dental work. T. A. Barney. D. D.S.

—Our, stock of underwear is

reasonable.complet ‘and price
Mentzer’s.

—The Leesburg Standard says:
“Miss Minerva Thomas is visiting
friends id Mentone this week.”

—We are selling Coats and Jack-

ets in odd sizes at less than cost.

W. H. Kingery &amp;| but is now helping me in theCome and -see.

Co., Warsaw.

—Notice my large ad ‘elsewhere

Don’t say I am nev-|has a goo school,in this paper.

er in, as I am willing to answer ail

night calls. Dr. Barney.
—New Kuckwheat flour and ma:

ple syrup are good for “what ails

you” at Mentzer’s.

—Eyery family should have its

household medicine chest—and the
:

Dr. lar, 1n which we are glad to say we

first bottle in it should ‘be
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Na-

ture’s remedy for coughs and colds.

—If you have not been into Dr.

Corner Drug-store (the
new corner) yon have not yet seen

Bennett’s

the finest line of holiday goods

‘From Oklahoma.
Continued from first page.

and ehould the horizon darken with

presaging clouds, or our paticular
business (loan and realestate) be-

come unprofitable we will close

shop, pack worldly effects; balance

our bank account and take passage

on the fastest flyer tor God’s conn-

try.
‘As 8 family we are enjoying good

health and prosperity. Hesper has

been clerking in a large general],

loan business. Stella is teaching
school five miles north-east. She

(no angle she

says) and is well please with the

work. My wife is caring for the

_|domestic needs of the family, and

ie somewhat better satisfied than

she was when we first came here.

I still whistle some, and am_hust-

ling every corner for an honest dol-

are very well satisfied with results.

Very traly,
W. L, Fisn axp oTHER Fisnes.

—&lt;——_

KODOL DYSPEPSIA CURE

Digests all classes of food, tones

.| and strengthens the stomach and di-

If you are looking for something

|

gestive organs. Cures Dyspepsia, In-

nice there is the place to tind it.

—A glass of water taken half an

digestion, Stomach Troubles and

makes rich red blood, health and

strength. Kodol rebuilds wornout

Fri$
NEST
Bourke:

Is one of the most

Modern

Northern

which enables them

Stores. in

Indiana

to show their cust6-

mers the Best Selec-

ted stock of merchan-

dise in this part of

Dray-load
.

dray-load

~

of

the state.

after

NE - GOO

ONE-HALF CEN A’ DAY|!
For 350 Days is all it will Cost you for a Full Year&#3

Subscription to Our Combination Offer of THE DAI-

L¥ PLAIN DEALER (8peeial Mail edition) with

THE OHIO’ FARMER. W will send

The Cleveland Plain Dealer

(Specia Daily Mail edition) complet in eve depart-
ment and correeted to the minute of going to press,

regular price alone $1.50 per year, and

The Ohio Farmer
Recognize as an authority on all matters: pertaining
to the Farm and Farmer, regular price alone 60 cents

per year.
.

Boh one fullyear only $1.60
Address THE PLAIN DEALER PUBLISHING CO.,

CLEVELAND, OHIO, for sampl copie of both

papers, but give your money and subscription to the

publisher of the paper in which yo eee this offer.

and
free cop

of

“
HowtcGer ork Ho ta Got Into Reta

F. Tenn:enn
Ni

Neely,

114 Fifth Ave., New York;

SALESMAN WANTED
@ month and expenses. ci

of

mence immediately, A permanent positid

int if
‘ind outline new territory as fast

0

‘Look up our standing at your local bank

satisfy yourself that we are ©, K. finance!
and then write us at once if son ates
ness. No triffers need apply,
workers who expect to earn a ‘g taco

WANTED. A Trustworthy Gent!
man or lady in each county to manage’ bi

nessfor an old established house of soll

financial standing. A straight, bona fidg

weel salary of $18 paid by check ead)

Wednesday with all expenses direct f

headquarters. Money advanced for expq

ses. Manager, 310 Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

To th Tai
Will make you a First-Class Su

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit
Suit, and fact it will be a Su
will Suit all sround.

hour before breakfast will usually
keep the bowels regular. Harsh ca-

thartics shoui be avoided, When a

purgative is needed take Chamber-

lain’s Stomsch and Liver Tablets

tissues, purifies, strengthens and

sweeters the stomach. Gov, G. W.

Atkinson, ot W. Va. says; I bave

used a number of batttes of Kodol,

Sho in State Bank Buildiyhave just been put on

sale at such prices

The are miid and gentie in their ac-

tion, For sale by H E Bennett.

—All diseases start ic the bowels

Keep them open or you will be sick

Keep
and bowels active without a

Six mil.

recommend

CASCARETS. Try a l0c box, All

CASCARETS act like nature,

liver

sickening griping feoling.

lion people take and

druggists. 553

—To improve the gppetite and

and have louad it to be a very effec—

tive and indeed, a powerful remedy

for stomach ailments. I reccom—

mend it to my triends. HE Bennett

druggist. os

If you
fe il and ee a pill

Why not purcliase the best?

DeWitvs Early Risers

Are little surprisers,
Take one—they do the rest.

W. 1. Howell, Houston. Tex
,

writes

—I have used Little Early Riser

that cant be matched

anywhere. If you

need a supply of

‘Co +Weat
GOODS

Or a desirable

“IT’ JUST THI WAY
There’s as much artand skill necessary in the making of goo clothes

as theve is in the painti of a beautiful picture.
re afe good painters and goo tailo

The point now is, who are good tailors?

STRAUSS BROS., RF ‘Chicago.

AT WARSAW,
Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. Tg

Crown is the cap of gold or pore

lin, or combination of gold
poreelain, that builds up a root

toa sound and ornamental too}

Bridge work is the system
which artificial teeth can be put
where several are missing, withou!
the use of a plate Both of these,
branches require great experien

and superior mechanic equipmen
In both of them our results are i

variably pleasing Our Guarantee:
makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET,D. D.S.

Over State Bank.

strengthen the digesti y

Se

a

doses of Obamb eraa h Hills&#3 family: fo jwonstipat
Liver Tablets. Mr. 3-H Seit ‘

sick headac ete. To their use I

:

Hi D dtor the health of my
Detroit, Mich, says: “They re- es

stored my appetite when impaired.
relieved me of a bloated feeling and A MILLION VOICES

caused a pleasant and satisfactory| Could hardly express the thanks

movement of the bowels.” ‘There|of Homer Hall, ot West Point, Ia.

are people in this community who| Listen why: A severe cold had set-

need just such a medicine. For sale|tled on his lungs, causing a most ob-

bv H E Bennett. Every box war-|stinate cough. Several physicians
ranted. said he had consumption, but could

—It will be good news tu the|not help him. When ail thonght he

mothers of small children tu learn| was doomed he began to use Dr.

that croup can be prevented. The| King& New Discovery for Consump-

first sign of croup is hoarseness, A] tion and writes: “it completely cur-

Have bee Good Tailors for over a quarter Century.

%

ww they make good clothes, otherwise we would not accept
theirexclu local agency or urge you to order from their line.CHRIST PRESE

rantee clothes: made by Strauss Bros. will give satisfaction.

to They fitand wear well. Prices are low.

Let us take your measure.

F. M. Jenkin & Co.
It will Pay You

Come to our store

where you can save

you Money on an

Over-Coat

Jacket

Cap

WARSAW

day or two before the attack the/ed me ani saved my life. I now

child becomes hoarse. This is soon] Weigh 227 lbs.”

Give Chamberlam’s Cough Remedy
freely as soon as the child becomes

hoarse, or eyen after the rough
cough appears and it will dispel all

symptoms of croup. In this way all

danger and anxiety m-y be avoided.
This remedy is use¢ vy many thous-

ands of mothers and has never keen

known to fail. It is, in fact, the only
remedy that can always be depended
upon and that is pleasant and safe

to take. For sale by H E Bennett.

west.

T PA, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

A COLD WAVE.

‘The forecast of sudden change in

he weather serves notice that a

hoarse voice and a heavy cough may

invade the sanctity of health in your

own Lome. Cautious people have a

dettle of One Minute Cough Cure

always at hand, E, H. Wise, Madi-

gon, Ga., writes: “J am indebted to

One Minute Cough Cure for my

present good health, and brob
my life.” It cures Coughs, Colds, La

Grippe, Bronchitis, Pneumonia and

‘Throat and Lung troubles, One| my life.

Minute Cough Cure cuts the phlegm pounds
5

draws out the inflemation, heals and ‘was so serious! te

Seothes the mucous membranes and faseSonaty gaat

strengthens the lungs. H E Bennett,

Druggists. ‘

Incurable,

Dr. Miles’

“T have

hunt

I continued until
M trou was.

Manager Wanted.
‘W desire to employ a trustworthy

lady or gontlema to manage our

business in this county and adjoin-

ing territory. Our house is well and

favorably known.

$20.00 Straight Cash Salary and all

Expenses pai Eachj Week by Check

direct from Headquart Expense

money. advanced; previous experi-

ence wanecessar ; position perma—

neat: Address Tuomas J. Coorer,

Manager, 1040 Caxton Building,

Chicago, Tl.

all over the state
led

Iv’s_ possitively
followed by a peculiar rough cough,

|

guaranteed for Coughs, Colds and

Lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00.

Trial bottles free at H E Bennett&#39;

To Homeseekers and Colonists.

special Rates by way of the Nick-

el Plate Road on first and third

Tuesday of each month to points in

the. West, Northwest and South-

Fsr full information see near-

est Agent or address C A Asterlin,
245-50.

Doctor
Pronounced

od

My Case

Said I Would Die Of

Heart Disease.

s*

Heart Cure

Brought
Good

Good Health.

Dr. Miles Re
as

atthHe
Car
Cresa

over siz feet in Be wei se thrdis. ago m

at-I never ‘ca
rtisem

HaCir Pe Tai e
Dong sisnotte oro

sare yelief

and

imyTha taken twelve bot-

So and I never

De
Mi He Cun have

keybee able to follo

ent and

music, musical condu etc. [have taught
ichigan and have

Underwear

Shoes

Rubber Goods

And Felts

Dry-
Dress-Goods

Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Skirts

Waists
Gloves

Mittens

Handkerchieves

Groceries

In fact Everything in our large
DEPARTMENT STORE

Is a genuine Bargain.

Our Price on Chickens 1
For this week is

Turkeys, in trade i

12
One cent less in cash

Our Stor pays the

High Pric forPoult
All the year round.

Yours very trul
e 3 ryFribley’s

Department
-. Store,

BOURBON

You might a
_vySsp

a
ps

without peeit an
the engine to run, as to carfood and not digest it

to

Sitar
‘nourishm for you! ‘You must have tang ame

to live and when you ann ‘al

id
with hare

its but was cul fyonbottlpe teo much in its favor.&qu
* re hebut do you good
Prepared by E. 0. DeWitt &amp; 0! ‘The $1. hottle contains 2% times

‘When you need a soothing and healin application for piles, sores— skin

WER Pan pe witve Witc fara SALV vertelts.Beware of coun’

Fifty Gents a Year—Less Than

a

Femy

a

Nomier.

THE SOUTH’S LITERARY WEEKLY

Published at Atlanta, Ga.—Circulation Over 50,000.

THe SUNNY SOUTH 1s the Great Literary Weekly ofthe

South. Itis devoted to. Literature, Romance, Fact and Fiction,

‘wet

su of talent that only needs such fostering to

rt itself.oie SUNNY SOUTH sat with m Ife ofthe greatsouth. The gen-
never:

to chook th Rand of ingustry. th paver
cha oatand with tn

oe
breath of the

. and gives out the very air of the orange. paim and bay. The

zoaunes,
Ep

and —_, “= land where the com

wit be

ae ene caliciiea catumns of thi fascin weekly.

‘Th subscription price is Only Fifty Cente a year, alike to all perso
ts, newspapers, postmasters and every one else. Clubs of five, accompanied

Sethe tall 32.50, enUiti tne club ralser to the paper one year gratis.

Send on a Postal Card the names ot of your neighbors who

‘would appreciate the opportunity to read a copy of T Sunny South, and one

‘sample wilt Re mailed free. Cfo en seh your club of fiv o of these very people.

my ecure enters over 50,000 American homes now: end

be welcomed in fuily as many more homes, as the great

weekly feast: Si oonu ‘the Southern Literary Weekly, whose columns for

wisoat gue ine mast reveal ofall he papars th come to you.

Att Commuateations to

Ghe SUNNY
iNY

SOUTH, Atlanta, Ga.

I make the Light Running ana

§

=

Strongest FARM WAGON ing
The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

WARSAW, IND.

West ef Court House.
:

GHICHESTER’ ENGLISIR



nee
Price One Dollar Pet Year.

BOL. 18.

iterary Entertainment,

Menton Literary Societ
thei Teheare about complet-

E ‘ their entertainment at Opera
Halt next Saturday evening. The

two farces, “That Rascal Pat” and

Striking Oil’? will oceu about

Myo hours and are very amusing and

be highly appreciate by all

ho like a good hearty ‘laugh

.

Let

very body come out and thus en-

fourage the young peopl in their

faudable efforts, The proceed are

or the benefit of the schools. Ad-

ission 15 and 10 eents.

A Pillow Sale.

ighe Epworth League has inaugu-
Sd a unique method of providing

S.risimas Presents for sale to any

shing te purchas same. The

rious members have each exercis-

d their artistic skill in making a

Boy Floor Pillow, finished in de-

ig a taste dictated.

The collection will be displayed
the window of the GazerTEe

iee this, Thursday, afternoon,

hen everybody is invited to eall

nd look at the collection which

foomprise many beautiful designs.
The prices will range from 50

ents up. Itis hoped that every-

hody from town or country will

callin and see the pillows. They
ake very appropriate Christmas

resents and the efforts of the young
cople in this direction are worthy

f encouragement. The pillows
il] remain on exhibition until sold.

‘all early for first choice.

Christmas Entertainments.

Christmas will soon be here and

the Sunday-schools, of Mentone and

wicinity, have anticipated it with

elaborate preparations for enter

tainment.. Yellow Creek is prepar

ing‘one of the best programs she

has given for years. The Baptist

‘Sunday-school in Mentone, will give
a splendid program, one of the

specia features being a Christmas

dialogue in which twenty persons

#will participate. The Methodict

school will also have a pregram to

be given by th little folks which it

is hoped will be interesting.
2-0

Rev. W. F. Smith Heard From.

A copy of the Tecumseh (Neb.)
Chieftain is handed us centaining
the notice of an interesting recep-

tien given at the Baptist church to

“G new pastor, W. F. Smith and

wife. The church was beautifally
decorated, a literary and musical

program, and refreshments were

served, and the ministers and peo-

ple of all the churches participated.
The notice adds: ‘Rev. and Mrs.

Smith have lately moved to Tecum-

seh from Ashland and this recepti
wag for the purpose of welcom
them to their new- home.”

¥
Wedding Bells.

Sruxey-Fiory: At the home of

the bride’s parents, at Tippecanoe,
ind., by Rev. A.. E. Clem, Mr.

Pearly Stukey and Miss Jennie Flo-

ry. After the ceremony at 5:00 p.

m. in the presence of the family
and a few immediate friends, a feast

goo enough fora king was serv-

ed—and again the preacher was. in

epidenc Mr. and Mrs. Stakey
are among the most highly esteem.

ed of Tippecanee and Yellow Creek

young people The Gazerre’ ex-

tends congratulation and wishes

for them long life-and much app
ness.

2

- Property for Rent.

_-

-

The house and lot kuéwa as. the

Griffis propert on west Jackson

t is, for rent at $3. per

sen Inqui of
Ayr. Esp

‘

‘

Bigy for Sale.

: A-fine® high- lady wheel,

good as new, will be sold. a one-

3

oe “ite value. For» particulars

aeaer eR Gazette office.”

Report of Mentone

.

Public
Sch 001s.

Ist mo 2mo

51 52

Room 1

No. Enrolled
Pr ct of attendo 96.6 96.7 96.2

Av. daily, 47.3 46.6 46.7

Lost by tardin’ss 45min 14min 5m

Room 2

No. Enrolled 5a Sr

Pr ct of attende 97.7 95.5

Av. daily ,,
47.4 46.6

Lost by tardin’ss 2omin

Room 3

88 8T

96.8 98.4

Smo

~54

52

97.54

49.9

6m

No. Enrolled

Pr ct of attende

Av. daily, 84.8 33.9

Lost by tardin’ss Smin

Room 4

No. Enrolled 46 45

Pretof attende 96.5 97.4

Ay. daily ,,
42.8 43.1

Loss by tardin’ss 50 min

Room 5

2

=

85

99.2 99.2 100

98.1

42.2

35m

No, Enrolled

Pr ct of attendc

Ay. daily 5,
24.8 4.7 25

Loss by tardin’ss 30min 247m

The above items have been col-

lected with a view of giving patrons

a knowledge of the general condi-

tion of the sehool. We ask you to

co-operate with us in reducing un-

necessary absence and tardiness.

‘The real work of the school, how-

ever, is not to be found in statistics.

Fow patrons take the time or trouble

to visit the school, and hence know

very little about the strength and

weakuess of the work. You are in-

vited to visit the school and to 1-

spect the actual work.

Report cards will be sent out

monthly. {t is the patron intereat

to examine these reports carefully,
as they will reveal the actual stand-

ing of the pupil, If the report

shows weakness in one. or more of

the branches, the teacher will be

glad to confer with you concerning
the work of your child.

W. H. Davis.

«+

«Where the Wind Blows,”
By Katharine Pyle, is one of the

handsomest of the Holiday books

which has just been published by
R.H. Russell, New York. The

ten tales of wonder which compose

this book, though written sbme—

what in the manner of the “Arabian

nights’ Entertainment,” been drawn

from the four quarters of the world.

They are told with singular charms

and a narrative style that will fasci-

nate readers of all ages. ‘“‘WuRRE

ang W1xp Brows” is richly illue-

trated with a series of original
drawings in color, by Bertha C
son Day.

ee

House and Lot for Sale at a

Bargain.
House and lot located on vbe

street running north from Grist-

mill, situated on the west side of

street, joining the Ketterman prop-

erty, lot No. 123. This property
s well worth $500, but will be list-

ed for a shor time for onl $350.

Any one wantin will pleas write,

phon or call on

‘Pamir W. Swimart,

Tippecanoe, Ind.

25

———

SAVED AT GRAVE’S BRINK.

«I know I would long ago have

been in my grave,” writes Mrs, S H

Newsom, of Decatur, Ale., “if it had

not beea for Electric Bitters. For

three years I suffered untold sgony

from the-worst form of Tadigestion,
‘Waterbrasb, Stomach and Bowel

Dyspepsi But this excellent med-

icine did.me a worl@.of good. Since

using: it I can eat heartily and have

gained&# pounds.” For indigestion,
Loas of appetite, Stomach, Liver and

Kidney bee Electric Bitters. are

a positive, guaranteed cure. Only
Se at H E Benn drng store.

‘Why isa back-woodsman like

ripe watermelon? He may be green

Fou appetite is béyond the ‘éuppl

From Tennesse
;

Wuirris Series, Texx.,
Dec. 9, 1902.

Fatsx Surra:. Some of my

friends in Iadiana requested me to

write to the Gazerrs, so this mern-

ing I avail myself of the privilege.
We sre all well, The demand- of

‘We hop our friends in India -are

all well and enjoying themselves.

W left Mentone Nov. 18th and ar-

rived at Cincinnati early the next

morning. After a few miuutes de-

lay we started southward.

After erosein the Ohio river, the

country is the roughest I ever saw,

all the way to Knoxville, Tennessee,

except a short space around Lexing-
ton, Keatucky, The whole coun-

try seemed to be made up of cliffs

and gorges.
The railroad track divided into

three parts. One part was on very

high trestle work, some place as,

high as 180 feet; one part was built

on cuts and grades, and one part
ran through tunnels, of which there

were 26 in number, varying in

length from twenty rods to one mile.

W arrived at Knoxville, Tean.,

Nov. 19th at 6 o’elock p. m. and

were driven to the hotel for the

might. The next afternoon we left

our trunks at the hotel and were

driven twelve miles south to Wild-

wood Springs where we found a rel-

ative whom we visited for&#39; few

days, then returniug to the hotel.

After visiting a number of places
we decided to locate at Whittle

Springs for the present.
There are three kinds of mineral

water here. Whittle Springs is

four miles north of Knoxville.

There is a dummy railroad live

running trains to and-from the city
|

every hour in the day.
We are very pleasantly located

here. In front of the house about

five rods away, runsa braneh of the

Southern R. R. About fifteen feet

below the house it croaser the val-

ley over the dummy’ line about

twenty rods below, on a trestle

about twenty-five feet high. Back

of the house th hill still continues

to rise, perhaps three hundred feet

at an angle of about forty-five de-

grees. With this description I

close for the present, with best

wishes for all ] remain

Yours truly,
W. W. Wanrex.

eet

eee

Taylor University.
At a meeting of the board of di-

rectors, of the Taylor university, at

Upland, Ind., on Wednesday of

last week, contribution amounting”
to $2,500,000 were received. The

money 1s to be used in the up-build-
ing of the university, with the in-

tention of making it one of the

greatest schools fur the education

of missionaries for foreign lands in

the country, and to further perpet
atethe memory .of Bishop Taylor,
for whom it was named.\The great-
er part of the large donation was

reveived from the Twentieth Cen-

tury fund of the M. E. church and

the other from individual contribu-

tore. “The plans for the additions

to buildings and the adding of in-|

structors to: the now fairly large
number, were discussed at the meet

ing, but nothing further in this di-

rection was done. The real object
of the fund is to provide a means to

educate the missionaries ia the man-

wal ‘trades, so that when they
|

go
to foreign lands they may carry

with them a- knowledge of the

trades as well asa fund of religiou
thought

-

The missionaries will be

taught the several arts and. they. will
‘then he able to teach American ideas!
of bow todo thing and t
with religi instruction they will

impart livelihood to thoge arong
whe they are to ‘wor .

&lt; What is the principal use& dud
fon the outside, bat sa right in

heatt.

&qu

|

IndianaNe
Th Stat Teachers’ Aseociation

meets at Indianapoli Dec. 2931.

Rev. Fox, Bender and Lutes,

representin three of the leading
churches in Akron, will hold. aj

union reviva meeting in -January.
jomimissioners of Hunting-

ton eounty have granted a fifty year
franchise fora traction line from

Huntington to Lake Winona.

“The election on the proposition
of voting @ subsidy of $15,000 to

the Wabaah- eleetric rail-|*

way company will be held in Henry
towashi January 17, next.

an Mis Amy Brown, daughter, of

Mre. Norto Brown, of this city,
whe is a popular teacher in the

Goshen gchools.. Mr. Barthelomew

previous to the purchase of the Un-

jon, was an assistant editorial writ-

er for John B Stoll, of the South

Bend ‘Tim He has’ long de
prominent’ ia farmers’

-

i

work throughout the state, -having
been a scientifie farmer before as-

suming the tripod. The- date of

the wedding is not-announced.”

Deaths.

Mrs. Mary Anderson, of Fulton,
died on Sunday of last week, aged!

A correspondent from Sippeca-
a

noe last week, says: ‘John G.

Rockhill and wife; one mile west of

town, are down with the small-pox,

having caught the disease at Ham-

mond,

Berton Moore, fifty years old,

caught his.left arm in a corn shred-

der yesterda and the machine chew-

ed the arm off to the elbow and it

had to be amputate at the shoal-

der.

|

He resides at Elkhart.

Rev. Georg Smith, pastor of the

Church of God, at Culver, has re-

signed his pastorate to accept the

position of night-watch of that city.
He considers that the most effective

way toward reforming the town.

The News says: “(A new bank

will open ap in Akron for business

with the heginning of the new year

or soon afterward. Fourteen men,

some of them business men in town

and the balance farmers have taken

stock in the new enterprise.

The Plymout Democrat says:

«&lt;Th unrelia repor that has

been sent out broadcast to the. ef:

fect that there: are fifty eases of

diphtheria
i Plymou is without

a shadow- trath. Various physt*
cians ‘have been -interviewed and

none know of any cases of diphthe-
ria at present.*

» An
agi

has been circul

at \Winamac and signed by the

business. men who handle tobac-

co to the effect that they &lt;‘will not

sell, barter, furnish -or give away,

directly or indirectly, to any person

or persons any cigarettes o: cigar
ette wrappers, or any substitute for

either, and farther agree to not keep
or handle such good for any pur

pose whatever,”

It is reporte that ten leading an
nervy citizens of Akron have pur

chased repeating shotguns, have

them loaded with buck-stot, and

sleep with the guns setting within

easy reach from their beds. And

th ten have agree to continue this

formidable guard method right

along so long as they live in town.

The Kosciusko County Farmers’

Matual Insurance Company held its

anaual meeing in Warsaw, Satur

day, Dee. 6, with a very large at-

tendance. After hearing the re-

perts of the secretary, and treasurer

and transacting other business, the

tollowing officers were elected for

the coming:year: John Wolf, pres-

ident;&#3 D, Anglin, secrétary;—-
W. Hover, treasurer; John M. Mil.

ler, actuary; Eph Wells, Aaron

Heekman, Egbert Gawthrop, direc~

tots.

The Plymouth Demoerat says:

«RLM: Caldwell, who has proper

ty. interests in this county and whe

ie well-known in Piymouth, has

Elias B. Dick ef Argos, died

Dee. 7, aged 59.

Adam Vinn of Plymouth.
died Dee. 8, age 73.

Mrs. Rath Minnieh, of Warsaw,
diéd on Monday of last week.

Mrs. Lillie Hardesty, of Kewan-

na, died Dee 3, age 30.

Mrs. David Pugh, of .cear Ke-

wanna, died Dec. 6 aged 7+.

Mrs, John Smith three miles east

“ Clayp died on Monday of last

— Mattie Dausman,

week, aged 86,

Mrs. Nathaniel Francie, of War.

saw, died on Tuesday of last week,
aged 76.

Melvin Henderson, son of Isaac

Henderson, of Kewanna, was killed

y being run over by a train at

Niles, Mich., Dee. 8, age 18.

—Kev. B. A. Kemp, presiding
elder of the Goshen district of the

North Ind. M. E. conference, died

se home in Goshen on Monday,
he

&

Mre. Malinda MeCoy-
died at her hom in

:
Bourbo Nov.

Her death was due to “heart
trouble. She was found by her hus-

band cold in death sitting in her

80.

chair. She was‘62 years of age.

$4.0 SE FRE

The Well-known
Franklin
will send $4 worth
Complete Treatment Free

to Our Readers.
‘There never was a better oppor-

tanity for persons auffering from dis~

eases of the heart, nerves, liver.

stomach or dropsy to test, free, a

well-tried an complete treatment

for these disorders. Dr. Miles is

known to be a leading specialist in

these diseases, and his liberal offer is

certainly worthy of serious consider-

ation by every afflicted reader.

Ris system of treatment is thor—

oughly scientific and immensely su-

perior to the ordinary methods. It

includes several remedies carefully
selectet to suit each individual case

and is the final result of twenty-five

years of very extensive research and

experience in treating this &lt;cla of

diseases. Each treatment consists of

a curative elixir, tonic tablets, laxa-

tive pitls and usually a plaster; Ex-
tensive statistics clearly demonstrate

that Dr. Niles’ treatment is at least

three times.as successful as the usual

Th f

testimonials from prominent people
will be sent free.

suceessful physicians .

Cot. EB B. Splleman, of the 9th United States

4

says: }a weakness across the loins and pain
has worked won-

Regulars, located at San Diego, Cal..
‘Dr. Miles Special Treatment

dere in my son’s case when all else failed.

been arrested at Benton Harbor, en
a

orders from the federal court at In-

dianapoli for unlawfully doing
business foran allege fraudulent

coneern called the. Union Co-opera-
tive League. Caldwell is. in jail
awaiting the arrival of officers fro
Indianapolis. A great many Piy-
mouth peeple know of this coopera~

tive to their sctrow.”

& digpat from Goshen last Sa

‘As al aillict readers may have:
=

$ worth of: treatment. especially
adapt to their ease, free, ‘we would

mivise them&# sen at once,

Saa of his head? o ads it for
a hat o :

‘St Street, Chigeg Ml. 1.

of near

Nappanee died on Monday of last

Specialist,
Miles, M. D. U. B.

Baxin
Absolutely Pure

THERE IS NO.

&

“The Price of Africa.”

The above book is a study in the

nission work of Africa by Earl Se

Taylor, a son of Bishop Taylor. It

is intended and well adapte as a text

book in mission study classes of the

various yeung people’ societies,

Its object is to bring within the

reach of students facts which em=

phasize the great cost of the re=

demption of Africa and to show

how weil the investmert has paids
Four representative characters im

,

Nhe development of civilization in

Africa have been selected whose

work is dwelt upon more especially
and whose lives form the thread of*

history which runs through the

book. These mea are David Live

ingstone, Rev. A. C. Good, Alexe

M. Mackay and Melville B. Cox.

The beok is iNustrated and weil

supplied with maps. Published by

Jennings & Pye, Cincinnati.
——_—_—_+-2-

«Her Majesty the King.”

By James Jeffrey Roche’s, ‘‘a ros

mance of the’harem, done in Amer

jean out of the Arabiv,”? hax just
been issued in an artistic edition by

R. H. Russell, New York. Mr

Roche’s delightfully amusing story

is already reekoned an American

classic. With the possible excep-

tion of «Mr. Dooley,” no humorous

book of recent years has been so

presistently quoted. Oliver Her

ford has nade a series of illustra-

tions in the Oriental raanner most

happily interpreting the text.

The pictures which include eight

fall-page drawings in color and sev-

helping hand.

ence.

says:

being a

eral line drawings, add greatly to

ones enjoyment of what has been

called the wittiest book ever written

by an American.

—_
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&lt;&lt;

Women&#39; Sympathy
Is Proverniar—Tus Womsn oF

Inpiana No Excertion.

How much we owe to the sympa
thetic side of womankind.

others suffer they cheertully lend a

They tell you the

means which brought relief to them

that you may profit by their experi-
testimony given

here by a La Porte woman:

Mrs. ©. A. Nelson, (C A. Nel+

sen, Mason,) of 111 E. St. LaPorte,

«&lt; husband and I heard so

much about Doan’s Kidney Pills

for kidney trouble

Rea the

When

These show Dr.

Miles to be one of the world’s most

Ade

Tdres Dr. Franktin Miles 20) to 211

and lame back that. we were con?

vineed that a course of the treat-

ment would help Mr, Nelson. He

was continually complaining about

often so bad he could scarcely stoop
to lay stone or mortar. We each

go abox at Meissner’s drug-store..
in Mr. Nelson’s case they did him

so much goo that he was able to
fallow his calling with considerab
more pleasur than heretofore... In

na

|

BY Case s Seas en freed me

pe {from ‘the
p

com:

Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the «

United Statee.. Rememberthename -

&

BOAN’S aud take no substitute.



gulp the brimming cup of coffee

handed him by- his sister Olga. Then

placing a finger on his lip:

“Var stilla, my Olga, I have some

what to tell thee, but yonder little

pitcher has long ears. So,” h con

tinued, turning to a mite of a girl

gitting sedately near the blazing fire-

in thumbing

@ well-worn primer book, “thou art

studious, min lila flicka, as I told

thee to be. Come hither, my little

maid, and show me thy ”

He took the book quickly offered

him, and deftly placing in it something

he secretly drew from his pocket,
thrust it out of sight behind him.

“Dost remember, sweetheart, that

I told thee the rooster pictured on

the front page of thy book would

bring thee something if thou wert

good?”
a, brother Karl, and so I have

been good; ask sister Olga,” said the

chbilé, smiling up into bis face.

“Indeed, yes,” answered Olga, draw-

Mg the little sister close into her

arms, and giving her a hug and a

kiss. “Thilda is always sweet and

od.”

“Well, then, let us see what the

rooster has brought thee, my Thilda.”

Opening the book, Karl pretended
to be amazed at something he saw,

and showing it to Olga, she raised

her hands in wellassumed astonish-
her

gust withi her 3

4t. uttered a shout of delight as she

drew forth

a

beautiful white candy

@og with

a

pink ribbon round its

Bock,
“Thank you, good Karil,&q she said

aimply, pouting up her lips for a

kiss.

“Nay, child, ‘tis not me thou hast

to thank, but the rooster,&qu he ex

plained, adding: “Now, min lila

filcka, thou knowest that the good Jo-

han is far away from home, wilt go

‘mato thy chamber and pray for thy

etster’s betrothed? I have that to say

to her which thou mayst not hear.

Good child,” he continued, patting her

head as she turned obediently to

obey.
“] have some news, my sister, about

thy sweetheart,
\

It is of some im-

ance, since i tells me that thy

Johan still liv

“May the’ good God so ordain,” said

Olga fervently, “and may He restore

im to my arms.”

“amen,” murmured Karl, “but to

the news. ‘Tis now three since

Johan went into the dark forest to

eut the firs for the Jul Tieden and

returned not as he should hav done

that same night. The next day we

found his ax buried deep in a tree,

az thou knowest, but all other trace.

ef him was lost. Well, to-day we pen-

etrated as far as the gloomy Falun

mines and found his empty wallet.”

“and—and—thou didst follow his

steps in the snow? stammered Olga.
“fell me quickly, Karl, my brother.

“That is what we did not do, Olga,

for the reason that there were no

footprints in the snow. The wallet

could not have been cast there by any

one, for we tracked a circle of a hun-

@red yards and found the snow ua-

was

aot by Johan, Olga.”
.

“Thank God, he has found a shelter

there, some miners, aps.. He

may even now be on his way to me,”
aaid Olga, jealously. “Go quickly, my

brother, to meet him.”
“Do not raise thy hopes too high,

way sister, neither let thy heart sink.

‘Thy Johan is alive, true, but the hand

that placed his wallet where it was

to demand it at that hour.

only hope, for she has lured

Lasy&ie

+ Olga-fell fainting in the snow, but ine.
faithial

beast, but not Johan. He

tell thee, mine forever.

Karl revived her and brought

keep filled with smoking punch the

huge bowl thy father left thee. We

forget the coffee, kara sos-

dege of freedom ccorded every

“ala” ter h wil a
oi

| :

“ will be sadly In need

|

&qu

of ft. Ana the peator, Olge, be munt

|,,

C8 Srew Ber doora wide open. 68

be there and he must remain there,
=

and thou must be ready and willing to

going around with tearful eyes and

loud lamentations, but they ate freely
of her good things none the less.

Simple souls, they were not aware

that the lost Johan was to be the
great surprise. Of course, e

then shall it return to me and be mine

iprever.”

again dragged
roof, and after shrieks of demoniae

laughter, all was still without.

Get thee gone, and at midnight on the Jul Afton will bring thee a jewel euch as none

. Uwilt net give him up,” and she raised

Rot

ao’
my slater; the

far,

Be

giia
ea

A Heae
pi ore
ge T
Aik .
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“™Retraf from covetousn

estate: aball ‘prosper—-

cold or dolled.

x

~ ‘That ts the happiest conversation

ere

there in no ‘competition, no van-

tty, but only a calm, quiet interchange

of sentiment. —Jobpson, ‘

—————
ana\thy

‘

Tt can be used

o
TS omit

‘Pancak
joa jidy, Atgrocers.

sh _au only tbe ‘a man&#3 part, but

tnjusti takes it sil.
4

T WORKI GIR

”

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE

Every working girl who is not

well is cordially invited to write

to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

for advice; it isfreely given, and

has restored thousands to health.

Miss Paine’s Experience.
«7 want to thank you for what you

done for me, and recommend
ham&#3 Vegetable
1 girle whose work

ing on their feet in

joctor said I must

at work ; he di not seem to realize

that a irl cannot afford to stop work:

ing. back ached, my appe was

,
I could not sleep, ant menstrua

‘was acanty and very

din & vee
ompound, and found it

1 continued its use, ire.atthe: Speen
pain and natural;

me. NET

125th St, New York

org aie mr

Take no substitute, for it is

Lydia E, Pinkham&#39; Vegetable
Compound that cures.

It’s Your Stomach

‘To regain your Strength and Health. take

Dr. Caldwell’s
Cazative)

Syrup Pepsin

‘All wo ack ts that you send us yopr name

qnd address on a postal and we&#3 sgnd you

2 free sample bottle and an interesting

ook on stomach troubles. Dr. Chldwell
‘Syrap Pepsin ts ‘the guaranteed eure for

fall stomach, Uver and kidney allmente:

‘So and 82.0 bottles.

All Druggists.

WI
~

A MAS
Doi

WA? OMER WAR & C
: ‘OHIOAG

*

‘mane Bouse thet Tell the Trash.

gs in Bot Hous ‘of

SJGongre Se ¢Eorth 10.

\ ~Terse Paragraphs:

EVENT OF NATIONALINTE

Diecussions on Measures Proposed for

Enactment into Law. Suceinctly

“Summarized for Our Readers by

Capable Gorrespand

Déc. 9.

‘The senate considered the bill to

amend the militia laws of tne United

States. An amendment offered by Mr.

Cockrell (Mo.) was adopted, de
to prevent future controversies “be:

xy United
tween the states and

}-States as to when a man became & Ph

Lodge‘United States soldier. Mr.

called up the immigration bill and ex-

plained that an amendment changing

the designation of incomers from
” ngers” to “alien immigrants”

rendered it necessary to strike from

the bill the exemption applying to the

payment of the head tax b citizens of

the Dominion of Canada, the Repub-

lics of Cuba and Mexico, or a

fide resident of the Dominion or re

publics, and an amendment to that et:

fect wa agreed to. An amendment

py Mr. McComber (N, D.) was adopted

including professional beggars 88

among those excluded. On motion of

Mr. McComas the section of the bill

relating to the exclusion of anarchists

was amended so as to make it specifi.

cally provide for the exclusion of an-

archists who advocate the destruction

of “the government of the United

States or of all governments by vio-

‘While the debate was in

Hoar remarked that

there are some governments

.

whose

destruction by violence he would ac-

complish if he could. An amendment

by Mr. Bailey (Texas) was adopted

providing that skilled labor may be

imported if labor of like kind cannot

be found in this country. There was

considerable discussion of an amend:

ment offered by Mr. Burton (Kan.) to

admit Chinese laborers to Hawaii. It

met with considerable opposition and

finally was laid on the table. The pro-

vision in the bill prohibiting the sale

‘of liquor in the capitol building caused

some criticism of the house for put

ting it in the bill, but a motion to

strike out the provision was defeated.

‘After four hours’ debate in the

house the London dock charge bil

was killed by striking out the enact:

ing clause by a vote of 138 to 129. A

bill to provide additional districts in

the Indian Territory where legal in-

struments can be filed was passed.

Mr. Payne. (N. ¥.) reported back the

resolution for the distribution of the

president’s message. He also called

up the resolution which provides for

a holiday adjournment from Dec. 20,

1902, to Jan. 5, 1908, and it was adopt:

‘on tea.

‘The House immediately after con-

vening went into committee of the

whole and passed a bill designed to

relieve the tea importers from the ef-

fect of the recent decision of the Cir

cuit court in New York imposing the

10cent war duty on tea imported
in bond pricr to the time when tea

is restored to the free list Jan. 1, 1903.

Another bill, to refund the duties col-

Yected on merchandise Porto

Rico and the Philippines during the

period between the ratification of the

treaty of Paris and the congressional

revenue acts for those islands, also

was passed. The pure food bill was

made a continuing order, not to inter-

fere with appropriation bills, until it

is disposed of. The House then en-

tered upon the consideration of. the

resolution for the distribution of the

President&#39 message. This course

‘was pursued to permit Mr. Grow (Pa.),

the venerable ex-speaker, to make

probably his last ‘public speech. He

discussed principally the relations ‘of,

labor and capital in the United States,

‘The resolution was adopted, Several

minor bills were passed by unanimous

consent.

Thursday, Dee. 11:

The senate passed, with several

amendments, the bill. fixing the com-

of the coal strike

commission, and it now goes to con-

ference. The name of the commission

was changed to “anthracite coal strike

arbitration.” At\2 o&#39;clo the state-

hood bill cama up and there was a

brisk exchange between Mr. Quay,

who favors the omnibus bill, ana se

ators who oppose it, regarding its con-

sideration. Mr. Quay and Mr. Bate

said they were ready to vote. Mr

Beveridge, Mr. Lodge, Mr. Hale. and

Shoots Her Lover.

St. Paul, special: In a fit of feal-

ous rage Miss... Kittle. Bondurant: of

Carrington, N. D., shot five times at

‘Thomas Baker, her lover, inflicting &

wound through one of his lungs tha’

probably will prove: fatal.
So

a
facade

Saae lWilde
3

set

sections
‘of $1,000,00 be stricken out. Mr. Can-

non said that the appropriation was

now being coamaer the appro-

‘ne

executive and judicial bill was re-

ported. An order was entered for @

session Sunday, Feb. 1, 1903, to pay

tribute to the memory of Senator Mc-

Millan of Michigan.
‘The senate was not in session.

Saturday, Dee. 13.

At the opening of the session of the

House a resolution was adopted pro-

viding for a session on Sunday, Feb.

8, for paying tribute to the memory of

Senator Sewell of New Jersey. With-

out preliminary business the House

went into committee of the whole and

entered upon the consideration of the

legislative, executive and judicial ap-

propriation bill. General debate was

limited to ten minutes. This was

largely consumed by Mr. Bingham

(Pa), in charge of the measure, in

general explanation of its provisions.
The number of additional salaries

eréated by the bill,~he said, was 266.

‘The bill was then read under the five

minute rule for amendment. Mr. Mad-

dox (Ga) and Mr. Clark (Mo.) called

attention to the increases in the bill,

and made a general protest against
what they alleged was the practice of

the appropriations committee

.

of .re-

porting an appropriation bill one day
and ‘calling it up the next day before

members had an opportunity to study
and examine it. Mr. Bingham in reply
said that the report on the bill showed

in detail every change in the appro-

priation for stationery and postage for

(ind.) moved. to increase the appro-

priationfor stationery andpostage for

each member of the House from $125
te $500 per annum. H said he thought

$500 was only a reasonable allowance

for stationery and postage and print:
ing and dissemination of speeches,

ete., among the constituents of a mem-

ber. The amendment was ruled out on

a point of-order raised by Mr. Clark

‘Without material amendment,

after completing fifty pages of the 142

pages of tne bill,:the committee rose.

An urgent deficiency bill was reported;
and at 4:05 p. m. the House adjourned.

‘The Senate was not in session.

RECIPROGITY IN COAL.

Mr. McCall&#39 Bill to Exchange With

Canada Has No Chance.

Washington dispatch: Representa-

the president to negotiate with Great

Britain an for a

reciprocity treaty with Canada in the

‘matter of coal. Such an agreement

calls for the free entry of Canadi

both hard and soft,

soft coal from the United States. Mr.

McCall&#3 bill, it. was found on inves-

tigation, runs at once into a, stone,|

wall in the! leaderghip of the ways and”

means committee, ‘Inquiries made of |:

Shairman Payne; and: Representative
Delaell as to the possibility of such

legislation brought out the reply that

othing of the kind was likely to be

done at the present session.

Appropriation Bill.

Washington dispatch: The legisla-

tive, executive and judicial appropria-

tion: bill, carrying $26,930,453 was re-

ported to the House by the appropria-
tion committee. This is an increase

of $500,801 over the appropriation for

the current fiscal year, F

Indian Association Adjourns.
‘Washington. special: The National

Indian association closed its, twenty-

third annual convention after adopting
resolutions: urging legislation for the

relief of the Navajos in Arizona and [’

in the interest of other. Indians,

Irish Leader th

-

Prison.

Dublin. cable: Dennis Kilbridge,

‘a former- member-of parliament, ‘was

found guilty of inciting in a speech the:

i

5 .
Meares of County

Westmeath. The prisoner was sen

tenced to eight monthe’ imprisonment.
: —_———

age

hao

thia locality.
own word:

was

.

working in the

Mr. would be

“But* bless the Lord

boxes of Dodd&#3 Kidney Pilts and they

gave me health, and appe

tite.

“L mightieay I am cured, but I will

keep on Dodd&# Kidney Pills.

Yea, Pt get them if it takes the last

thi on the farm.”

Doad’s Kidney Pills have effected

quite a number of other cures here

and it seems safe to say they are an

effective and permanent cure for all

@iseases arising from the Kidneys.

Well Represented.
“7 have often- wondered,” remarked

the man who likes to suggest things

to the editor, “why your paper does

not run a department devoted to auto:

mobile news.”
“We ao,” replied the editor. “Two

“Why, I never saw them,” said the

Fi

“Moleskin brown” is one of

@ shades for wool dress materials.

which tints, advices from Paris state,

may be tely trimmed with

the skin of the namesake animal.

Gray&#3 Sweet Powders fer Charen

by Mother Gray, aren

Rerertsn Be ecnnte ine Bowe on
move

Oe

eian Over 80,00 testimonial.

Atal Se. Sample FREE, &am

‘drees Allen 8. Olmsted, Lettoy, N. ¥

You can never tell what a woman

im love or a balky, horse will do next.

uh SO beoa is.quic prepared from

——————

‘The intolerant man is the real ped-

ant.—Richter,

‘troops.
The material development of

Black Hills region;
rium project
Chicago

to Kansas, Indian Territory, Okla-

homa and Texas, on the ist and 3d

Barker, Gen’l Pass.

ments where human

most surely engraved.—Rosseau.
oe

nual migrations—south in the fall and

north in the spring.

.

from.
in 1877, thiéy ceded th

&# Government. It is this

of cretartes sa that

the

jon; and the Sanita-

t is of much interest to the

EiNoren

&quot;Weatera_Ra
Southwest Coloniet Excursions.

Low one-way and round trip rates

ays of each month. Write for

literature.—James
Agent,

601 Wainwright

Brains well prepared are the monu-

Newfoundland caribou make two an-

M. K. &
‘

Bldg., St.

|

health ret

Mrs, T. W. Collins, Treasurer 1. O. G.

ft Wash., has used the great
tonic, Peruna, for an aggravate

knowledge is

|

factory resul!

is.Addre Dr. H jartman, President of

Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Q.

GET READY FOR BAD WEATHER.

Cold weather is sure to ripen a crop of Old Aches and

*

MEXICAN
MUSTANG

LINIMENT
cures aches and injurice. It ought to be in easy reac in every home,

Ir ta the ‘eensibl way to

Jeo. Sebastian, TPM. Chicago, ML

—_————————
- TO WOMEN

To prove the heali
and cleansing power

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
we will mail large trial treatment with

book of free.

CURES ALL

oy iB
BIL 7 TP B

B Tre
Wa ATION

v4 CAUSEFRO/
y

fi qe

This is not a tiny sample, but a larg
age. enough to convince any one

8 repara-
medicine aaa cleans

treat:

PURE_AND
PALATABLE

|

Free from alt objection:
able features of

‘waited foode
‘Via Dubuque, Waterloo and Albert Lea.

Fast Vestibule Night traia with through

‘Sleeping Car, Buffet-Library Car and Free

Reclining Chair Car. Dining Cat Service

enroute. Tickets of agents of CR. R.

and connecting lines.

AH. HANSON, @. &a AL. CHICAGO,

1a 8 CLARE ST.
a

REAR TELECRARSY. Sere we m

Private. Individual tastracttons:

in RTE oa, Se



Kait Publish an Proprieto

Suascniprion, $1.00: Per YRa’

MENTONE, IND.,DEC. 18, 702.) -

eet

Pains in the Back
Are symptoms of a weak, torpid or

stagnant condition ofthe kidney of

liver, and are a. warnin
j

it is extremel
hazardo to neglect, « eo. important
is_a healthy «ction ofthese organ |

They are commonly attended b loss
of energy, lack of courage, and some-

times by gloomy foreboding and de-

spondency.
“I had pains in my beck, could not sleep.

fa th morning felt

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and Pilis

Cure kidney and liver troubles, relieve
the back, and build up the wholesystem.

——_———_—————————

LOCAL NEWS,
— price until Jan. Ist.

Dr. Barney.

—Epworth Leagu pillow sale

begins today.
—Some $1.50 pap books for

95 cents, at Shafers’.

—Books are always suitable for

presents. Shafer nas them.

—All kinds of gold work a spe-

cialty. Dr. Barney, Dentist.

-—Pride had several falls on the

slippery sidewalks last Monday.
—For the best Christmas good

goto W. H. Kingery & Co. War-

saw.

-—Two dollars’ worth of fun for

15 cents, at Opera Hall, next Sat-

urday evening.
—We have a corresponden from

Tippecance this week, who sends us

an interesting batch of news.

—Will allow $%.00 a cord for

goo wocd in exchange for dental

work. T A. Barney, Dentist.

—Come in and sce our new line

of rugs, reed and oak rockers, and

something new in Morris chairs for

Christmas. L. P. Jefferies.

—Dr. E, L.Semans will preac
~

at the M.E. chureh (Fri-

m i
And while you ar buying presents bu
that will-be 6f some benef ‘to you ‘su 4

Table or Stand,
Rocker, Room Suit,-

/

Or Fine Mirror,

Cupboar or Cabinet,
A Nice Couch,

Springs and Mattress,

Dining Chairs,

Iron Beds, Fine Rugs
Window Shades

And a

Beautiful Pictures.

Fine Selection of

Picture Framing Done to Order.

Underta Specia

Tuck Bro
Mentone, Ind.

East Main Street, - - Phone No. 42.

od Shafer’ =

*

—Home talent entertainm a
0; Hall Satnr

ler, from Lisi
&q

Ohio, is visiting her. sist Mrs. S.

AL “MeGati
— sure’ to.-see the

,
Epworth

Gazette office windo:

— th thing ‘for a “gent
ift,-one. of thos Telp

at Shafer’s,.
Mrs: F.M.Jehkins and Mrs.

Clara Stoner. spent- Sunday and

Monday with friends in Chicag
—Don’t forget that Mentone has

a.dentist, “be it ever so painful,
maybe.” T. A. Barney, D..D. 8.

The Warsaw Union
“Arthur Brindley we to-Méntone

Monday, to remain for some time.”

Story and picture books for

Children, at Shafer’s.

—The cottage prayer meetings,
held by the Haptist people the past
week, -have been well attended and
fall of interest, =~

—The Epworth League topic for
next Sunday eveningi s “Christmas:
Its Messag and Motive;” scripture
lesson Luke 2:1-2; John 3: 14-17.
Miss Bessie Bybee leader.

“--Norice:--I am now prepared
to do all kinds cf furniture repair
work, Also to make anything
new from a toot-pick to a bank
barn. L. P. Jefferies.

—Buy a goo book for your boy
or girl, at Shafer’s Drug Store.

—Books were never so cheap as

now, at Shafer’s.

—Seeing is believing and to see

the amount of furniture arriving,
and the amount going out of I.
P. Jefferies’ store; certainly is the

truth that he pleasin the trade.

—tI can re-set your old artificial

teeth on a new plate and guarantee
it. T. A. Barney, Dentist.

— Beautiful dolls, books, toilet

articles, manicure sets, chinaware
and all kinds of toys, at Dr. Ben-

nett’s Corner Drug-store. Remem-
ber tofind him in the new brick
block.

—We had sold entirely out of

children’s long coats. We nowav) evening. Quarterly f

*

gace Saturday morning.
a —We expect to have twenty-.

:

five Monto Carlo coats for Satur-

sflay trade. Come and see. W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—See L. P. Jefferies for furni-

ture. New and up-to- divans,

music cabinets, buffets, parlor cabi-

nets and all kinds of furniture.

—Santa Clause has his headquar 3

ters at Dr. Bennett’s Drug-store| ES

this year, and the display of beauti-|
ful present for young and old is|¥

You are invited |¢the best in town,

to look over the display.
—Please your friends as well as

yourself by wearing clothes tailored

dy Strauss Bros., Chicago. Perfect

fit guarantee and price are right.
F. M. Jenkins, Mentone,

—A beautiful fancy pillow is a

most appropriate Christmas present |
4

for any lady who has a home of her

own or expects to have some time. |

See the Epworth League display on |
sale in the GazeTTE window.

—We have an elegant line of| BS

Fars, just sent us from the best |

factory in the United States, to

be kept until Christmas.

and see.

Warsaw,

—Sprciat Notice:—Wishing to

dispos of some good to make room

for new stock, I will sell boots,
shoes and clothing at cost.

al vale on Saturdays. Yours for

inspection. F. M. Umbaugh,
—The first case since his quali- e

fications, came up before W. D.

Garrison, the new J.P., on last|G

Thursday evening. It was against
Heury Mills for assault and bat-

tery on Peet Hubler. The fine and

costs amounted to $9.10.

—Tho Marshall county viewers/#

acting co-jointly with the viewers

from Kosciusko county, reported
favorable fox the establishment of |

the David S. Swick et al ditch be-]%

tween Kosciusko and Marshall

Come |S
W.H. Kingery & Co.,|

learry|@
a complet lineof groceries, Speci Sa)

_gounties.
(Mentone, Monday aud made their

Aval report.

Said viewers met at}

_ Holidey
€

Gifts.

Fanc Importe Tobacco Jars.

Latest Design in Neck-tie Boxes.

Glove and Handkrchief Boxes 25c up
Chatelaine Purses 25 cents up.

Her are some of

Th NE an MO POPUL BOO
“The Two Vanrevels,”

By Booth Tarkington,
“Letters from a Self-made Merchant

To His Son,” By Georg Lorime
“The Book of Joyou Children

By Whitcomb Riley:“Th Lon Straigh Road”
By Georg Horton:

“Captain Macklin,
By Richard Harding Davis.

“Temporal Power,” By Marie Corelli,
“Beautiful Jo’s Paradise,”

“Out o the West,” ByElizabet pate“Billy Baxter’ Letters
Also a Line of Children’s Books and Beautiful

Bound Volum of Standard Wor
.

C. &# Shafe

By Marshall Saunders. %

»j

have a new line, price about half

their former price, ages 6, 8, 10

and 12, W.H. Kingery & €o.,
Warsaw.

—-You’ll miss “th finest assort-

ment of Holiday good if you fail

to stop at Dr. Bennett’s Drug-
stcre. He has presents suitable

for every member of the family.
Look over the list before making

your purchases.
—It will pay you to drive many

niles if you want the best and

most useful Christmas goods. We

have an excellent assortment.

Come and see. W.H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

—The Akron
‘on

New says: “The

lecture given at th M. i. church

last Monday evening by Rev. J. W.

|
Walters, of Mentone was quite in-

teresting. The subject “India” was

well handled and nicely illustrated

SS

|

with steriopticon views.”

—Mrs. Louis Tucker, who re-

g|turned last week fiom Alabama

with her husband, died last Sunday
atthe home of her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. George Rruner, east of
Burket. She was about 22 years

jjof age and leaves a husband and

one child.

FOILS A DEADLY ATTACK.

“My wife was so ill that good
physicians were unable to help her,”
writes M M Austin, ot Winchester,
Ind,, “but was completely cured by
Dr. King& New Life Pills.” They

4| work wonders in stomach and liver

troubles. Cure constipation sick

)|

headache, 250 at H E Bennett&#3 drug
store.

To Cure a Cold in a Day
Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine

Tablets. All drnggists refund the

money if it fails to~cuare.

-

E.

says.

Grove&#3 signature on each box. 25c.

* pheagu fancy pillow eo ia. the}

O Valu Unparall
o

Big Pieces for Little Pric
A Curna Disu stock of wonderful comp

at very low prices.

ARGAINS that
Pictures.

Coxror is the strong
Mufflers.

out-class anythin in Xmas

point of our line of

Dey line of fine Jewelry of Brill values.

xtraordi lin of H and Ca Gloves and
Mittens, at saving prices

Fe Home decorating see our low priced Me-
dalions.

Great economizing opportunities ever extend-
ed in Dress-goods.

Hee for your Shirts, Collars and Ties at Holi-
day prices.

f it&# SHOES you want, we sell the W. L.
Douglas and Drew Selsby shoes.

q

‘ust received, our new and complete line of Xmas
Stand spreads.

Kz Goods department complete in every
Call and see.ticular.

par-

L atest style and Lowest

f

pric
f

in Furs.

oO Umbrellas are rain Sh dde and prices are

right.
Lis S

our SpecialPrepa your Holiday
Holiday Terms, and Buy at the place where

Bargains are found. That plac is our store.

D W. Lewis & Son

L. P. Jefferies
State Licensed Embalmer and Funeral Director.

Room Phone 38.—Store Phone 48.

ZHI

To THE Pusiic:

Going home for the Holidays the day be-

fore Christmas and won’t return until the day
after New Years. You

dently”
T.

had better have

teeth examined before I go, so they won’t

hurt you while I am away*

your
“acci-

A. BARNEY, Dentist.

Seucovesseesscoossons ‘

—I£ you have not been into Dr.

Bennest’s Corner Drug-store (the
new corner) you have not yet seen

he finest ‘line of holiday goods.
w.| [ff you are looking for something

nice there is the place to find it.

WANTED. A Trustworthy Gentle-
man or lady in each county to manage bus!-

ness for a old established house of solid fuan-

olalstanding. A straight, bona fide weekly
cash salary of $18 paid by check each Wednes-

aay with.all expenses from headquar
ers.” Money advanced for expenses. Mane

ager, 340Caxton Bld&#3 Chicago. i

To Cure a Cold in ‘On Day ox;
Tok Laxati Bromo Quini Tablets.
‘Seven Million boxes sold in past 22 months.

_
Sane, iPow

—

Bo



es HIGHES MARKET PRICE fo

Rae

= Our

By the High Prices other town are quoting

r allkinds.of Produc in Hithe CASH OR TRADE.

HOLIDAY

es

--“in trade’--

PRICES ar ==

ceived
on Produce, for we Pay the

ate

|

Ducks

Geese

12%4

9c

10c

9c

2 Boxes

6c

Not th Spe Pric o GROCE thi we
;

Best Soft White Sugar

2 Cans Extra Club House Corn 25c

Can Good Corn

GROCERIES.

4c

25cMalta Vita

8c

Pound Sweet Guba Tobacco

©

35c

Pound Horse Shoe Tobacco 40c

Pound Star Tobacc :
40c

Large Juicy Oranges — per doz

Extr

Tobacco, Fruits.

a Jumb Bananas

_

12c per doz

HOLLY
We are expecting quite an assortment of Holly and

Evergree for decorating purposes and if you want

to fix up, come and see us.

te
CAND

If its Cand you want, don’t forge the number, we

have a. Fine Assortment of Good First-Class Can-

dies at Reasonable Prices.

FUDGE
Just Received a Shipmen of New ENGLISH

WALNUTS just the thing for FUDGE. Do you

know how to make fudge

CHRISTM
n Buying Your

AS PRESENTS
. Don&#3 forget that we have a Complete Line of BELTS, HANDKERCHIEFS, HOSIERY, TIES and many

A

other, all new, beautiful and useful articles.

Don’t Forget the Brurmbper,

MENTZERS

A beautiful line of SHOES to select from.

PwrExOonN=E SO.

Stony Point.

Otis Miner is sick with

rheumatism.

Rev. Dingle is conducting a se

ries of meetings at Clunette.

Eu Anglin and Marhall Yeiter

have frequent attractions east.

Walter Reeve, at Crystal lake, is

dangerousl ill with typhoid fever.

[ TH FAI STO |
Sunday-school here is moving

along nicely with Jobn Wolfe auper-

intendent.

Mrs. Henry Guy and children, of

near Warsaw, visited her son A.

Guy, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. David Sponsell

and family were the guests of Frank

Harman&#39 last Sunday.

David Yeiter, who has been doe-

toring with a Ft, Wayne specialist

“y
for catarrh, is but very little better.

Mrs. Lydia Quil, of Starke coun-

ty Ohio, is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Wm. Byres, and will remain

till spring.
Rey. Mull is vondueting a series

of meeting at this place which is

largely attended and much interest

manifested.

Jeptha ‘Carner has been on the

sick list fora few weeks. He ex-

.
pects to go to Los Angeles Cal., as

soon as he jx able.

Mr. and Mrs, A. Harman and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Vern Kay and

Mise Martha Elder, were the guests

of E N. Baker’s last Sunday.

Mra, Sarah Shively was attending
the sick bed of Wm. Harman a few

_days last week, who has had two

strokes of paralysi within a few

ays and is in a critival condition.

WHAT&#39; IN A NAME?

- Everything is in the name whe it

le

WwH

Fancy Lamps,
Dolls and Dolls,

China Ware,

Toys, Doll Cabs, Wagons and

Sleds, Toilet Cases and Work Boxes, Glove and

Collar Boxes. Jewelry at almost half price
Mixed Nuts and Orang all Kinds of Candies,

Big Dolls,

and

ure

Sunday-schools.

Is HEADQUARTER for ALL KIND of

Christmas Goods

|

Secceseseceesssacecscesceso
Because we have the good and because we SELL

CHEAPER than anyone else. You should see our Line of

Little.

Special Prices given to School Teachers and

Pocket-books and. Purses, Pict-

Book and Fancy=Gbod and Notions.

PRESENTS: suitable for Father, Mother, Sister, Brother,

Wife, Husband, Children or Sweet-heart.

we can save you money on every article you buy. Remember, it’s

Everybod come, as

comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C.

DeWitt & Co., of Chicago discover

ed some years ago, how to make a

salve from Witch Hazel that is a

specifi for piles. For blind, bleeding

itebing and protruding Piles, eczema

cuts, burne, bruises and all skin dis-

an DeWitt&# Salve has no equal.
‘Phis has given rise to numerou—

worthless counterfeits. Ask for De-

Wilt&#39; genuin HE Benneté.

drpggi

The FAIR STORE
FOR BARGAINS.

Curfew Ordinance.

An Ordeance prohibiting persens from be-

ing upon the public streets, alleys, avenues,

public grounds and thoroughfares in the in-

corporated ‘Town of Mentone, in the County

lgg forthe Vialation thereof.

Beit ordained by the Board of Trustees. of
the Incorporated town ot Mentone, in the

County of Kosciusko and state of Indiana.

Section 1. It shall be unlawful forany per

son under theage of sixteen years, to be upon

the public streets, avenues, alleys, pubic

grounds or thoroughfares of the Incorporated

‘own of Mentone, in said County of 1osoius-

ko, and State of.Indiana, during the hours

from eight in the ovening to four o&#39;cloc in

the morning from the that day of April to the

first ay of November, and during the hours

from seven o&#39;cloc in the evening to four

o’eloek in the morning from the first day of

November to the first day &lt; April of any

year. Provided however, that this ordinance

shall not appiy to any person while accompa-

nied by parent or guardian or while engaged

or employed in any business requiring them

to be upon the strects, avenues, alley, public

grounds or thoroughfares of said ‘Town, or

while going to and trom such business, nor to

persons having # written order from their pa-

rents or guardian of the date when they Are

found upon stien street, avenue, alley, public

grounds or thoroughfare of said town.

Section 2. That any porsoa under the age

of sixteen year

avenues, alley:
tares of said T of Mentone, within the

hours mentioned in section one of this ordi

mance, &am in violgtion of the provisions there

of, shall for the first offense he delivered to

the parent or guardian ot said person and for

any subsequent offense any such person on

convtction thereof in any court of competent

Jarisdict o be fined in any sum not more than

five dollars for each offense.

Section 3. lt shail be unlawful tor any per

son or persons to write, print or indicate any

‘order as provided in section one of this ordi-

nonce except those named therein.

Section 4, That any person or persons who

shall write, print or indicate any order or TSS

in violation of the provisions of sestion three

of Ihis ordinance, shull upon conviction before

any court of competent juriediction, he fined

fy any sum not exceeding five dollars for

each agente.

Section 5. Itsbali be the duty of the Mar.

shal of the Incorporated town of Mentone .

Kosciusko Co., State of Indiana, to give notice

o this ordinance each evening by giving ten

strokes on the fire-bellat the engine house in

sala Town of Mentone, fifteen minutes before

th time specified in this ordinance, for said

persons to be off th strects, avenues, alleys,

public grounds or thoroughfares.

tion 6, Whereas, an emergency exists

tor the immediato taking effect of this ordi-

.

|

nanee, it shall therefore be In effect from ant

after its passage and first publication.

|,
M, CASEBRER, Pres, Town Board.

C. W. SHarer, Town Clerk.

israel

seme

SALESMAN WANTED-

00.00 a month and. expenses. Can com

mence immediately. A.permanent position

with chance of advancement, We ean give

you this county ae a starting point if desired,

and outline new territory as fast as required:

Look up our standing at your local bank and

‘eatlaty yourself that we are, K. financially

‘and then Write us at once if you mean bnst

| ness. No triflors reed apply, as we want

workers who-expect fo earn a good income,

First National Nurseries, .

“F, JEN & 60 rice 7 Men In
f

of Kosciusko, in tho State of Indiana, becwéen |
certain hours uf the day aad providing Penal Ty astler, Bourb1

,
of Bourbon,

Tippecano
Osear Noland made a business

trip to Argos, Monday.

James Matchett, the realestate

was in town

Thursday
Aaron Swibart and wife, of a

hart county. visited with relatives

at this place the past week.

Georg Trump, accompanied by
his brother, Myron, were in Ft.

Wayne, Monday, buying hardware

stock,

Wm. Kubly, whom it was feared

was in the conflagration of the Lin-

eoln Hotel, at Chicago, returned

home Sunday evening.
The condition of John Rockhill

and wife, quarintined sometime ago

on account of small-pox, is improv-

ing and no further spread of the

malady is expected.

The second annual hog sale, of

Marvin Ranck’s, near this place
brought flattering results, as som

of the hog weighing not more than

140 pound sold as high as ¥61.50

per head, And the amount brought
by the forty-one head sold reached

nearly 81,000. We believe that we

are safe in saying that Mr. Ranck

has produced the best herd of regis-
tered swine in the county.

At the home of the bride’s pa-

rents, Horatio P. Stuckey and Jen-

nie Flory were quietly jomed in the

holy bonds of matrimony in the

presence of only the most immedi-

ate friendyand relat&#39;v Rev. A

£. Clem, of Mentone, officiating.
Mr. Stuckey is known as a quiet, un-

assuming gentleman and the bride

likewise, an estimable Iady in the

fullest sense of the word. To be

possess with such qualities is the

bighest essential ih the nuptial life.

Tracuurs INstTITUTE.

Tho teachers of Tippecanoe town-

ship, met at the school house at this

place last Saturday and was called

to order by the chairmsn, Ralph
Barrett. Opening exercises were

‘conducted by Prof... A. Laird.

The first subject introduced was

“Systematic Methodology”. which

was presente by Miss Grace Hall,
followed by a-lively discussion. by
Prof. Laird. “Dickens as.an Edu-

eator’”’ was then presente by David
Rochester, N. ¥.

‘Continued on last pege.
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MAY COLLEC ALL JUST DEBT

Great Britain and Germany Must Re-
frain From Carrying on a Punitive
War and Cannot Acquire Territory
Under the Monroe Doctrine.

Widow of the Sile Saldiar President REPORT TO “HIS SUPE‘Sucel to Complication *

—eof Aliment, : National Leaders
sc

in ‘the

Plan to Have Another mpany
Him to the Meeting Place a Hear

Detall Of the Scheme.

James A, Norton, congressman from
the thirteenth Ohio district, hae served
notice of contest of election on A. H.
Jackson of Fremont, his successful op-

Mrs, U. 8. Grant died at Washington
shortly after 11 o&#39;cl Sunday
Dec. 14. The end came not,
pectedly, for .the \s

aN¢ians.could hold out yo ho the
members of her. at her bedside,

.
When sh passed away Mrs. Nellie

|

inission wa of effort WHE rod BUY sTaRcHtstood

a

giving: Its consent to any ex-| Grant Sartoris,
ry.

Sar. 2

ba Aer

te

ay t best 18 oa, fortension of the international right of

|

toris, Dr. Bishop “an two trained: unions of the miners to aid in break-

=

—__—** x

peaceful. blockade.”
nurses were present,

.

Mrs. Grant&#3

|

ing the strike. The story was told
;

But for the donkey& big-ears teThis, in effect, is a notice that the} two sisters, Mra. Emma:Casey and

|

by John Early, president of the Dun- couldn&#3 appreciate hig own music.unit sea i not per See te Mra,

7
wife of comet m

oe enlarWintlow Soothing Syru
Treasurer

|

European nations to take any action Sharpe of the navy, who feside in
eoftens

the

gums, reduce te
ee cenae a ca fof De

|

looking te war on Venezuela. in fact, Washington, arrived at the Q street Sammation, sha
pal

cre wi colle Be solever restraining him from sellin the

|

& may

be

a
pi o a few minutes

Have a great deal of hope in theproperty of th railroads and express

|

by the United States to prevent actual} Mre. Grant was conscious up heart and wear a radiant face.companies doing business there for

|

hostilities. within a few minutes of the end.

Carpets can be colored on the floor
the taxes of 1901, which are being NOTICE OF WAR. passed away without apparent

with PUTNAM FADELESS DYES.
withheld on the ground that the as-| The right of all nations to collect

|

ing.

jee i

ths

eaniigat

antk;

sessment was illegal. their debts is recognized by all govern-| ‘The immediate cause of Mre. Grant&#3
ve in th sunlight and help otheraThe International Distilling and Cat:

|

ments, but the United States does not

|

death was heart failure, Valvular dis. out of the shadows.& le Feeding Company, owned by the

|

@ésent to the proposition that so far

|

ease of the heart and bronchitis, with

Notice has been served by the
United States on Great Britain. and

01 car
Piatto district by 237, witch tsnor-

Germany that it “must not be undermally 6,000 democratic.
Firé did $10,000 damage to the news-

paper plant of the Daily Truth at Elk-
hart, Ind., owned by C.G. Conn.

_

Judge Hallett.of. the United States
@istrict court at Denver, Col., has is-

tEf
Hi

to

ie

oRa,a
g

Sx

“.

whisky trust, has closed a deal for the as this continent is concerned Euro-
pean natione can proceed to actual
hoscilities without notice.

tn other words, this government: will
not stand by and see Germany and
Great Britain punish Venezuela for
the non-payment of its debts, especial.
ly when were

ly

given that the only means resorted to
would be a “peaceful blockade.” This

government will not consent to those
two nations going beyond the limits

of peaceful blockade in collecting
their claims.

In official circles an extremely bad
effect was produced by the sinking of

purchase of 200 acres of land adjoin-
tng South St. Joseph, Mo. A distillery
with a capacity for 30,000 bushels of
corn a day will be erected and 10,000
head of cattle will be fattened for the
market. It is said $2,000,000 will be

spent on the site.
Pearl Hart, the female stage robber,

was paroled by Governor Brodie of
Arizona on the recommendation of the
board of control and the prison super
imtendent. She held up a stage in
company with Joe Boot between Flor
ence and Globe. After a chase of
several days by a posse the fugitives

Bright&# disease of long standing, is
the way the physici for
her death. Mrs. Grant had been in
feeble health ever since she returned

to Washington in October from Co-
burg, where she had been summering
‘with her daughter, Mrs. Satoris,

ASKS INTERCESSION.

Castro Requests Minister Bowen to Se
cure Arbitration With Powers.

Minister Bowen has cabled the State
Department from Caracas that. the
Venezuelan government has requested

him to propose to Great Britain and
were apprehended and most of the

booty recovered. The woman was sen-
tenced to prison for five years in 1899.

Commissioner of Police John N.
Partridge of New York has resigned,

to take effect Jan. 1.
Mra, James Abernathy of St. Louis,

Mo., who slept for six days almost un-

interruptedly, has awakened.
Jobn Daniel was killed and Samuel

Daniels was probably fatally injured
by an explosion in the Quincy mine at
Houghton, Mich.

Major John Hancock, chief of the
stationery division of the pension bu-
reau, fatherinlaw of the director of

the census and a relative of General
Winfield Scott Hancock, was stricken
with paralysis at his desk.

Goldey Tyus, convicted of murder.
ing Jeff Godwin on Oct. 28, was
hanged at Thomasville, Ga.

Frank Lewis was hanged at Harlan
Court House, Ky., for the murder of

dis fatherin-law, H-nry Dixon.
Fire at Winston-Salem, N. C., de

stroyed property valued at $175,000,
among the losers being Vaughan&#
knitting mill, WhitakerHarvey Com-
pany, tobacco manufacturers; Lippert,
Scales & Co., leaf tobacco, and Ogburn
Hill & Co, leaf tobacco.

William Powers of Dubuque, Ia., for.
merly active in business cicles, is
dead, aged 93,

The 11-yearcid son of Charles Hind,
living south of Belmont, Wis., was ac-

cidentally killed by the discharge of a
gun.

D. M. Parry, president of the Na-
tional Manufacturers’ association, is
out with a new circular in his fight
against the eight-hour bill now pend-

ing in the senate committee. Th bill
has already been passed by the house.

A overheated furnace in L. R. Rose-
8 general store at Coal Field,

Ta., set fire to and destroyed the build-
ing and its contents. The flames
Spread to the postoffice and the lowa
Central railroad depot,

of
i

the Venezuelan fteet by Great Britain
and Germany.

SYMPATHY FOR VENEZUELA,
Quiet sympathy for Venezuela has

been manifested, and this is voiced
In the notice to Great Britain and Ger

many that if any hostile act is com:

mitted in Venezuela it will be without
the consent of the United States.

An extremely serious situation is
Now presented by the joint bombard-
ment of Puerto Cabello. Officials
frankly admit that affairs in Vene-
euela have assumed proportions be-
yond what the United States had ex-

pected or had been led to expect by
Germany and Great Britain,

AMERICA&#39;S VIEW.

The trial of Robert 0. Hunt
ito, Wis., former assemblyman an.

“No foolin’ now, or Pll tet the other fellow have It.”

Chicago Inter Ocean.

Germany that the difficulties arising
out of the claims for alleged damages
and injuries to British and
subjects during the civil war be sub.
mitted to arbitration.

The request of President Castro that
Minister Bowen propose arbitration to

England and Germamy was considered
by the Cabinet and a message was
sent to the Minister saying that this

government would be glad to have
him act for Venezuela in this matter,
and suggest arbitration to the allied

powers. It is felt that this sugges-
tion might be received with favor by
England and Germany to give them a

plan of retreat from some of the mis-
takes they have made.

&

control the board.&

Has a Witness.
Early says he agreed to do this, but

would take no money

‘th
They agreed: that he should

take B. F. O&#39;Her whom Grimes
also mentioned, to see him. Early
and O&#39;Her went and Grimes, they
charge, made the same off
ed to it that if they could
olution passed at a joint meeting to

be held that night he would give each
of thirty men who signed it $300.

SUE
RAMSAY ESTAT ASSETS. SOLD

Securities Representing Nearly $25,
000 Bring $363.

Carlyle, Il, special: The adminis-
trator of the estate of the late State
‘Treasurer Rufus N. Ramsay conducted

@ sale of the uncollectable securities
here. All amounted to near $25,

000. In the lots were two judgments
for over $16,000 against Henry Seiter
and the insolvent Lebanon bank. All
of the bidders were attorneys, the en-
tire lot being bid in by three local
lawyers for $363. The final settlement
of the estate will occur at the January
term of the probate court.

THE LATEST MARKET REPORTS

Wheat.
New York—No. 2 red, 82%.
Chicago—No. 2 red, 76.

St. Louis—No. 2 red, 1@72.
Kansas City—No. 2 hard, 66@68.
Duluth—No, 1 hard 73%.
Milwaukee—No. northern, 7644.
Minneapolis—No. 1 northern, 74%.

Removing the Cause.
“He saya he always carries some-

thing which, if immediatety and prop
erly applied, will prevent hydrophobia
or lockjaw resulting from the bite of

mad dog.”

“What is it—whisky?”
“No, a 45-caliber revolver.”

In Winter Use Allen&#39; Foot-Ease.
A ir f

Storekeepera report that the extra
quantity, together with the superior
quality, of Defiance Starch makes it
next to impossible to sell any other
brand.

ee

The most familiar examples of mi-
grant birds are swallows, ewifts,
whiteears, plovers and curlewa.

20 MILLION BOTTLES
GOLD EVERY YEAR,

4EL UP TO DaTE

use Defianc Cold Water Starch, because
tele bet and ¢ om mare of It toe suas

Labor ts the divine law of our ex-

fstence; repose is desertion and sul
cide.—Mazzial,

a

.

‘Piso&# Cure cannot be too highly spoken of ag

cough cure.—J. W. O Buen, $2 Third Ave,
N., Mibneapolia, Minn, Jan @ 1900,

‘The strength of a proposition ts in
its justice and reasonableness,

Mrs. Austin’s Pancake mak
brown cak readpina {ige ™A lovely

A drop of ink may make a milion
think.—Byron,

at all grocere, It is the
‘ver best,

uatacTURED Bt *

Th DEFIAN STARGI €.,

OMAN =

Prominent busiress man, on a charge
of mutilating the official records in NO ARBITRATION:
the registrar of deed’s office was
brought to an end by Judge Goodland,
who dismissed the accused.

Mrs. C. K, Adams, widow of the
former president of the University of
Wisconsin, died at Redlands, Cah She
was in feeble health at the time of her
husband’s death, and had been we

ing weaker since. Acute Bright&#3 dis-
cause of her

At is said sh left her entire
estate to the University of Wisconsin.

The train on
the T. P. & W. struck and instantly
killed Eli Augustine at El Paso, Il.

Cora Grimm, a domestic, working
at the residence of John G Crawford,
at Oakland, Ill, died from burns.

Fire at Camden, Ark., destroyed the
grocery store of J. W. Kennedy and

the photograph and art store of J. E.
Newton.

Eliza Thomas was killed on the
Stephens farm, about five miles west

ef Koose, Tex. Charlotte Massey is
under arrest, charged with the kill.

dng.

The citizens of Newton, IL, held a.
memorial service in honor of Hale

Joknson, deceased,
W. H. Hickman, for stx years chan:

eellor of Depauw University, Green.
castle, Ind., says he will tender his
resignation and re-enter the Methodist
aninistry.

&q

Excepting a hotel, the business sec
tion of Ingram, Wis., was wiped out by
fire, causing a loss of $15,000.

Lon Medford was shot and probably

Broadly stated, the administration
policy is to hold itself aloof from the

quarrels of any Latin-American coun:

try where there is no apparent occu.
pation or the acquisition or permanent
occupation of territory on the western
hemisphere by the troops of a non

American power, The administration
holds that, as Venezuela is a sovereign
state, not under the protection of the
United States except in so far as the

preser integ-
rity is involved, it cannot expect as-
sistance from this government in its
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New York—No. 2, 64,
Chicago—No. 2, 55@55%4

St. Lovis—No. 2, 45@45%4.
British Official at London Says the

Of
Kansas City—No. 2 milxed, 40%@

fer Comes Too Late.

London cable: A foreign official
stated late that even if. President Cas-
tro has asked United States Minister
Bowen to act as mediator between

—]

aVenezuela and the allies, it is not}
New Yor Seit tma

likely that arbitration would be accept: lo. 2 82. ‘able at the present stage. Kansas CityNo. 2 white, 33%.The Telegraph prints a Port of Milwaukee—No. 3 white, 32@83%4Spain dispatch, dated ‘Fridey, stating :

Cattle.that the British eruiser Albert cap Chicago—$2.40@6.75.tured the Venezuelan gunboat Zum. Kansas City—$1.50@6.23.bador at 10 o&#39;cl Friday morning St. Louis—$2.70@7.00.
at La Guayra. The Zumbador arrived Buffalo—$6.25@6.50.
at Port of Spain Friday afternoon ‘in Omaha—$1.75 @ 6.25,
charge of a prize crew, who report that Hogs.all the Veneauelans aboard were’ put

|

« Chicago—$4.75@6.50.
Kansas City—$5.00@6.20.
St, Loujs—$5.90@6.35.
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Constipation Makes
Bad Blood.

MULL’S GRAP TONI CURE CONSTIPAT
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There has been no change in the pol-
icy enunciated by President Roosevelt
in his annual message of Dec. 3, 1901,
part of which was stated as follows:

CANNOT ACQUIRE TERRITORY.
“We do not guarantee any state

against punishment if it misconducts
itself, provided that punishment does
not take the form of the acquisition
of territory) by any non-American
power.&qu

But the seeming disregard by Eng-
land and Germany of assurances vol-
untarily offered by them to the United
States presents a new condition to

ashore except two government soldiers,
who were wounded in a fight which
was still progressing at La Guayra
between the government forces and

revolutionists,

Capture Cable Station.
Berlin cablegram: The cable station

at La Guayra has been captured by
an Anglo-German force. *

Repairs for the Bear. Death of Clothing Maker.Seattle, Wash. special: ‘The rev-| Plainfield, N. J., special: Ghariesenue.cutter Bear, which has spent the Rogers, Peet &
summer in Alaskan waters, has heen

|

Co, was found dead in bed at home,ordered to Puget sound navy-yard for| from heart disease. He was: -vice:})repairs. ‘The revenue cutter now at} president of the United States Cas.San Francisco has been ordered here.

|

ualty i

Boer Generals Arrive.
New York special: Gen.

and Commanders Fouche and Joubert
|fatally wounded near Blytheville, Ark.

|

of the Boer army have arrived here.
during an altercation with Wes Con)

|

Fouche expects to settle in this coun-

try tly and oe others:
( permanent

‘ , -kecture on their experiences. ~

‘Statesman Kills Himeetf.

——————_—____

Rev. Dr. Parker&#3 Will.

Rome cablegram:

_

Signor Polasco,
at Sofia,

London cable:



Moe, Li To
By SEWARD W. HOPKINS,

Gragright, 1006, ty Ronzat Bomwan‘e Goma,

CHAPTER XV.
“Good heaven!&quot; murmured th Ital-

n sinking again into his chair.
nd you are further charged with

e attempted murder of the child,
Alice Graviscourt, whose body you
threw into the East river on a certain
night, and on the same day you filed a

certificate of death of Alice Gravis-
court of smallpox.”

“Good heaven!” gasped the quiver
ing wretch. His face was pallid, his

eyes staring, his manner that of a

man besid himself with fear.

superintendent paused, giving
‘the Italian a few minutes in which to

recover.

After the pause the superintendent
turned, and, looking the scoundrel full

in the face, he said:

“Now, Sigmotta, you see we know
all about you. How would you like to

spend the remainder of your days in
a dark cell in Sing Sing prison?

excitement, and exclaimed:
“It is all a le! It is all a lie!™
“Is it?&q replied the superintendent.
Sigmotta cried out in his fear and

“Now listen to me while I read you
two little documents I have here. Did

you ever see the original of this?”
He held the portrait of Charles

Graviscourt’s wife before Sigmotta.
“Yes, yes, I knew her,” be whis-

“Now listen.”
The superintendent then proceeded

to read the statement of Antonio Sig
motta, and the wretched brother of

the trapeze actor sat shivering and

quailing as the damning sentences

were hurled at him in the superintend-
ent’s stern voice.

j

.

By the time Byrnes had finished
that statement the wretch in the chair

seemed ready to die of fright.
“Now listen to this,” said the super.

intendent. and he continued to read as

follows:

“The sworn statement of Luigi Dambo
before me, —— ——, the Prefetto

of Cagliari, on the Sth day of —— in

the year 18—.

“I, Luigi Dambo, being sworn, and

compelled by the obligation thus put
upon me by my fear of future punish-
ment to tell the truth, do declare that

this is the true statement of my con-

nection with the murder of Pacho

|,
and the affairs in which he

or.

“I became attached to Maligni’s cir.

cus in New York, and knew no person
connected with it save my employer,

and him only in the sense named.

“after a few days of the exhibition

at Madison Square Garden, in New

York city, I was met by an Italian,
who gave his name as Tortoni, who

offered me a large sum of money if I
succeeded in Killing the girl, Nit Bar

lottl, in some way that would not

drag him into the matter. I made one

attempt by cutting the rope of the

trapeze on which Nita Barlotti acted,

4 im the hope that her weight might
cause the other strands to break, and

thus she would be killed by the fall.

The severed rope was discovered, for

the girl did not appear that night, and

& new rope Was substituted for the

one I had cut.

“On the following night I tried fire,
and saturated the ropes of the trapeze
with oil, and when Barlotti was aloft

I set fire to them, but she was saved

by Maubikeck, the Lion-Tamer, and a

man from the audience whom I now

“recognize as Signor Wilberton.

“On this same night some person

fired at Maligni and shot him in the

cheek.
“The next day Maligni and the girl

were missing, and so was Tortoni,

“I kept myself secreted, knowi
that the affair would stir up the police,
and I saw neither Maligni, Barlotti

nor Tortoni for several days.
“Then it became known to me that

Maligni had taken passage for Europe
with Barlotti, and that he had plenty

of money, and would, perhaps, return

yx Sardinia and settle.

“I sought Tortoni and found him.

H told me that he had fired the shot

at Maligni, and that he wanted me to

follow the showman to Sardinia; and

there complete the work that he and

I had begun in New York. Tortoni
informed me that Maligni was in pos-
session of certain things contained in

a red tin box which were most essen-

tial to him, and I was to get the box

at all hazards. The murder of Maligni
would avail nothing unless the box

and its contents were obtained.

omportunity At last it came. I had
obtained an entrance into the Villa

i Maligni by bribing some of the
servants, and one night I killed Ma-

ligni and seized the box, which I found
lying on the table in his room, but it
‘was empty.

“I would have killed the girl, too,
‘but the American had taken her away,
and I could not find her in her room,
where I went immediately after kill

-ing Maligai.
“There is nothing more for me to

gay, I am the murderer of Pacho Ma-
Ug for which I was to be paid by

fortoni, of New York.

“Again I swear that the above state-

ment i true, and may Jesus and the

‘When the superintendent had f{n-
fshed this, Sigmotta’s eyes were

gissana
and he seem almost ready

Now

Bi

‘Sigmo said the superin-

“What do you want of me?” he
asked.

“We want a full and succinct state-

ment from you of Graviscourt&#39;s crimes

and yours, telling how the infant,
Alice Graviscourt, disappeared, and
how the smallpox fraud was perpe-
trated, hiding nothing, but revealing
everything. That is what we want

of you.”
“And then what will you do with

me? asked Sigmotta.
“Hold you until the trath of your

statement is proven, and then release

you.”
There was a pause. The major

walked back and forth uneasily. Thor-
lane sat as calm as Byrnes himself. I
was feverishly eager.

“Very well,” said Sigmotta, finally.
“I am ready. Shall I write?”

“No. The stenographer will take

down your words, and then put it in

proper form for your signature.”
And then began the unraveling of

the last knot in the exciting mystery
of the Graviscourt millions.

Graviscourt met us, as he had al-

ways met us, with the placid smile

and the suave dignity of the man of

wealth, leisure and culture. There

was, perhaps, a degree of pallor in his

face that was unusual, but this might
easily be attributed to the return of a

rival whom he had believed dead and
out of his way.

He greeted me cordially, however,
and congratulated me upon the fact

that the rumor of my demise was un-

founded.

H led us into his cozy library—the
very room in which Dilkins had dis-

covered the photograph of Alice Gra

viscourt—and placed chairs for us and

urged us to sit down.

There were four of us: the major,
Thorlane, myself and a special officer

in citizen’s dress, detailed by Byrnes
to accompany us and to take Gravts-

court into custody. I had insisted

upon my plan of action being followed,
which was to proceed to Graviscourt’s

rooms, unmask his villanies there, and

read to him the statements of Dambo

and of the two Sigmottas. When this

had been done, it was to be the offi-

cer’s duty to arrest Graviscourt, and

my connection with the case ceased.

1t must have been clear to Gravis-

court that something serious was com-

ing, for the major was as glum and

grim as an old warrrior could be, and

the stern face of Thorlane must have

seemed to Graviscourt an ill omen.

But no sign of trepidation showed

in his manner, and he politely offered

us cigars and wine, which we all de-

clined, while he waited for us to an-

nounce the object of our visit,
The moment was a painful one, and

although I had worked for this man’s

downfall, now that had the weapons
wherewith to destroy him in my hand,

sincerely pitied him. But there was

no receding now, and I plunged at

once into the subject.
(To be continued.)

THE RETIRED BURGLAR.

He Doesn&#3 Set Up as a Teacher, but

Draws a Lesson From Experience.
“No matter what business a man

may be in,” said the retired burglar,
“it is only by actual hard work, and

by everlastin&#39;l keepin’ at it that he

will get on in it. No amount of dream-

in’ will put a man anywhere; but

there ain&#3 anywhere that a man can&#3

get by steady, hard work.

“Tve seen this illustrated In my
own business; as a matter of fact, in

my own experience.
“lve wasted many and many a

night dreamin’ of robbin’ banks, mak-

in’, in my mind, a million dollars at a

clip, but never actually makin’ a cent,
while some chap that I knew that

didn’t have half as lofty ideas about

things as did would be doin’ very
well, indeed, robbin’ just small houses:
and places like that, just by gettin&q
down to business and stickin’ to it;

not wastin’ his time dreamin‘,

on——

“Well, I dunno, considerin’ my bes.
ness, or what was my business, as

ought to set up as a teacher bu you
can draw your own conclusions.

Wit of Great Preacher.
Of all the brilliant preachers of

modern times no one shone more re-

splendently in conversation than the
eloquent Baptist minister, Robert
Hall. For all whining pietists, for all
eracular utterers of commonplace, all

anglers for praise, in the pulpit or

elsewhere, the great preacher had an
ineffable contempt. One day a sequerulous old man belonging to

congregation met him in the Le
and said: “Ah, Mr. Hall, you have

never—been to see me, sir.’ I&#39;ve—
—l&#39; been very ill; I&#3

death’s door, Mr. Hall.” “Why didn&#
you step in?” was the quick a, cosWhen asked for advice by a

man who desired to enter the mai
try, and who gave as a reason that he
wished not to bury his talents in. a

napkin, Hall replied: “Then put them
im a pocket handkerchi ait; that
will be large enough!”

Horses Bring Fancy Prices.
‘Thirty-eight Russian Orloff carriage

horses, just imported, have been auc-

tioned off in New York. One fourin-
hand team sold for $7,95 Many sales.
‘were made around $1,500.

YOUTHFU OPERATO
KILLS BANK THIEF

Grapplee With Bandit Who Sought to

intimidate His Father, Wreet-

ing Gun From Him.

De. Kalb, Tex, special: A daring
and fatal attempt to rob the bank here

was made by four men at 2 o&#39;cl in
the morning.

Ove the bank is the local tele.

the teleph
when Marvin Dodd ceanea me
was pointed at his head.

Young Dodd grappled with the man,
wrenched the weapon from him and

with it shet the bandit, killing him
in his tracks.

A volley followed from the other
robbers, and young Dodd was shot

twice, but not seriously wounded. The
three survivin bandits escaped.

—Se

NOVEL.SUN T DIVIDE
INSURANCE PROFITS

Action Brought at Milwaukee on Be-
half of Policy-Holders Involves

Millions in Dividends.

Milwaukee, Wis. dispatch: Com-
Plaint has been filed in this

against one of the big life insurance

companies of New York by an attor

ney for various policyholders, asking
that the company show cause why it

should not distribute its undivided
surplus of millions of dollars among its

policyholders. The complaint is made
under section 1,952 of the Wisconsin
statutes, which provides that all mu-

tual insurance companies doing bust-
ness in Wisconsin must divide the sur.

plus earnings among policy holders.
The action will affect every mutual in-

surance orgarization doing business in

Wisconsin, whose aggregate undivided

surplus amounts to $300,000,000.

TO ENFORCE SHERMAN LAW.

Mr. Jenkins, Who Says There Are No

Trusts, Asks Appropriation.
Washington dispatch: Representa

tive Jenkins of Wisconsin, chairman
of the committee on judiciary, who

contends there are no trusts, will at-

tempt to demonstrate that he is risby asking his committee to repo
favorably, the Hepburn bill appro
ating $500,000 to enable the attorney
general to enforce the provisions of

the Sherman law. H insists that the

expenditure of this money will prove
that there is no combination in viola-
tion of the trust laws. He is antici-

pating Mr. Littlefield of Maine, who

was placed at the head of a subcom-
mittee of the judiciary committee to

consider trust legislation, but will

probably not excite his resentment.

PLANS CENTRAL ENDOWMENT

Rockefeller to Establish Educational

Center With $100,000,000,
 ~

Washington, special: Senator Ald-
rich, whose daughter married a son

of John D. Rockefeller, admits the
truth of the report that the oil mag-
nate will endow a great educational

institution, or educational center,
here, the object of which will be to
add to the endowment and support of
colleges and schools throughout the

country. Senator Aldrich declined to

go into details, but it is believed Mr.
Rockefeller intends to create a stu-

pendous central endowment, possibly
setting aside as much as $100,000,000

for that purpose.

HORSETHIEF MAKES BAD MONEY

Theory of Joliet Police Who Find Con-

vict’s Counterfeiting Utensils.

Joliet, Il, special: Evidence tend-
ing to show that Sylvester Hubbard,
a horse thief just received at the peni-
tentiary from Galena, is a counter.
feiter was discovered by the Joliet po-
lice. A trunk and barrel bélonging to

Hubb were found in a local ware-

ouse.

1

ceptacles were opened at the police
station they were found to contain dies

and plates for making counterfeit
coins, Hubbard lived here last sum-

mer and stole a horse and buggy. Af-
terward h stole a horse at Galena and

was captured,

SHIPS SINK AND CREWS PERISH

Gales Continuing Off Newfoundland
Coast Swell List of Fatalities.

St. Johns, N. F., special: Furious
snowstorms continue to sweep the

Newfoundland coast. Four more

schooners have been lost, one with
its entire crew of ten persons. Other
vessels have been driven to sea and
are in great danger. Trains and

steamers are delayed and there have
been a number of fatalities through-

of the injured
ash

LIKELY TO BE PAID.UP IN FULL

Depositors in Firat National Bank of

Indiana News Items
State Happenings
Succinctly Told by
Our Special
Correspondents

IT MISSES A LOAD OF GLYCERIN

Pennsytvania Train Has Close Call

» barely missed
into a wagon loade with nitroglycerin
at the Bolner

,
two miles east

of Hartford City. Th driver of the

wagon was walking by its side and did
not see the train through a

cut. He barely had time to jerk his
team back at the crossing as the train
rushed by.

FEDERAL JUDGE

ee

NAS, A RECORD

A.B. Anderson ‘Onc

|

Vied In Ore

the federal district bench, is a lawyer
and was born Feb. 10, 1857, in Clarks-

town, then a hamlet in Boone county,
but now not on the map. When Albert

was 6 months old his parents, who

were pioneers of Indiana, moved to

JUDGE ALBERT B. ANDERSON.

Zionsville. There Albert grew up. At

16 his parents sent him to Wabash

college. I nhis senior year Albert rep-

resented Wabash in the interstate ora-

torical contest and secured second

place, Robert M. La Follette, now gov-

ernor of Wisconsin, taking first place.
After graduating in 1879 Mr. Ander.

son began to study law. In 1884 he

was appointed deputy prosecutor, the

judicial cireuit then being composed
of Montgomery and Parke counties.

In 1886, when Montgomery county was

made a separate circuit, he was elect-

ed prosecutor and re-elected in 1888.

In 1882, Nov. 14, Mr. Anderson was

married to Miss Rose C. Campbell,
@aughter of Prof. and Mrs. John L.

Campbell.

Reduces Rates.

Because Kokomo granted him a

thir years’ extension of his fran-

im Kokomo Street

per cent in lighting rates. He has

asked for a franchise for a hot water

plant, and if the franchise is granted
$150,000 will be invested.

Horse Kills Boy.
Tra Douthitt, the 8-yearold son of

John Douthitt of Shelbyville, was

kicked in the head by a horse and

died as a result of an operation per
formed on his crushed skull.

Big Hotel for Marion.

. C. Gordon has bought the Marion

Presbyterian church building and

ground, soon to be vacated by the

church, and will erect a five-story
hotel, to cost $75,000.

Chance to Get Paper Mill.
If Lafayette will furnish the site and

land for a railroad switch a large pa-

per mill will be erectel there. The

plant wil cost $250,000 and employ
125 men.

Has Ribs Broken.

‘While blowing stumps in Point town-

ship, Joseph Smith was blown twenty
feet into a ditch. He had two ribs
broken and may die.

To Build Library.
Thompson & Millspaugh of Ander

son were awarded the contract for the

Carnegie library building. Their vid

was $45,767.

Miner Is Crushed.
Clarence Harpole of Brazil was

tally crushed in a coal mine
Bluff, when a loaded bank
over him.

at

car ran

Many Years a Priest.
‘The Rev. Charles A. Ganser is dead

at Mishawaka, He was rector of Cath-

clic churches in Indiana for over 25

years.

‘Sues for $30,00
da Troehler of South Bend, injured

by a -Grand ‘Tronk train last’ August
has sued the railroad for $30,000 dam-

NEW LIBRARIES IN THE STATE.

‘The Eso of the State Library
Commission the Governor shows

that in the ia
year eighteen new li-

braries have been organized in the

state and nine old ones reorganized.

ty of the ninety-two counties. The
value of books and library property

in Indiana is estimated to be $2,500,-
000, Attention is called to the school
for training librarians, conducte at

the State House last summer. areport asks that the
enjarged as well as the cepacia

The Governor is considering the ad-

visability of recommending ta the

General Assembly that the work now

done by the State Library Commis-
sion be placed in the hands of the

State Librarian, because he thinks the

State Librarian has time to look after
that work as well as the state library.

Footpads Attack Driver.
While Martin Burhans was driving

in the outskirts of Elkhart he was

held up by two men. One man at-

tempted to choke him, then wrested
his revolver from him, fired three

shots, one striking Burhans in the

arm. After a desperate struggle Bur-
hans got away the men and
drove off.

Strikers Not Guilty.
Twenty-four of the twenty-seven

strikers who were arrested by the

Conkey Printing Company of Ham-

mond, charged with riot, were declared
not guilty by Judge McMahan,

Finds Father Dead.

Joseph Overmeyer of Brookville was.

found dead in the woods by his daugh-
ter, He had gone out to haul wood,
and it is supposed that he died of

her t disease.

Elks’ Memorial.

Warren G. Sayre of Wabash spoke
at the annual memorial services of

the Anderson Elks, The lodge has
lost ten members since it was organ-
ized in 1891,

LONG IN OFFICE.

W. H. Wiley, superintendent of the

Terre Haute schools, who was elected

president of the Indiana Association

of City and Town Superintendents, has

@ unique record among educators of

the state, and perhaps his term of con-

tinuous service as city superintendent
is not equaled by that of any other

superintendent in other states. He is

WILLIAM H. WILEY.

now serving his thirty-fourth consecu-

tive year as superintendent of the

Terre Haute schools. He may be said
to have come in with the office and

for four years before he became su-

perintendent he was principal of the

high school. He was president of the

Southern Indiana Teachers’ associa-

tion in 1900. He was a member of

the State Board of Education several

times, Mr. Wiley was born in Rush

county in 1842, and soon after was

taken to Pike township, Marion coun-

ty, where he lived on a farm. He

went to Butler University.

Reopen Coal Mines.

After a shut-down of two years, the

American Coal Company’s mines at

Cannelton will reopen. In addition to

operating the old mines, the company
will prospect for more coal.

Assaults Saloonkeeper.
Robert Latshaw, a Plainville saloon-

keeper, was assaulted with a knife by
Cleyce Reynolds and seriously hurt.

Reynolds has fied.

Mail Carriers Organize.
Rural carriers in Madison coun-

ty have organized what is to be called

the Madison County Mail Carriers’ As-

sociation.

Novel Consideration.

Charles Fish, 75 years old, and wife,
@ few years younger, have transferred

to Henry B. Sykes and wife one of

uringthereat of their lives the cum-of $e
u0@ a year.

Natural Mania.
Charles Bailey, seven years old, has
mania for buggy riding, and has

taken the rigs of four or five different
Elwood people in the last month.

VETERAN LOSES LIFE FOR HAT

Givit War Soldier Is Run Over by
Train at Curtisville.

An attempt to save his hat cost

John Parr his life at Curtisville, He

was seventy-six years old, a veteran

of the civil war, and lived at Curtis-

ville all bis life. He was walking in

@ street near the railroad, when his

hat blew off and h tried to get it. He

was struck by a train and thrown

thirty feet, and was so injured on the

side and shoulder that he died forty
minutes later.

UNVEIL BUST OF THOMPSON

Bronze Memorial te “Uncle Dick” te
Dedicated at Terre Haute.

The bronze bust of the late Richard
W. Thompson in the courthouse yard
at Terre Haute has been unveiled.

The bust weighs 600 pounds and is

mounted on a base and die of

stone, which is peculiarly appropriate,

as Colonel Thompson&#39 first home in

Indiana was at Bedford, where he was

once elected to the legislature. The
monument is twelve feet high. Under

a wreath carved in the stone is the

following inscription:
“COL. RICHARD W. THOMPSON,

June 9, 1809—February 9, 1900.
Orator, Statesman,

Patriot, Friend.”

Alexander Doyle, the New York
sculptor, offered to make the bust at
half the price he usually charged for

such work. Mr. Doyle went to Terre

Haute and got photographs, but still

more useful to him was a bust in

plaster, made by Alfred Austin, a

Terre Haute youth of 15 years. Mr

Doyle said the bust was remarkably
fine for a boy. Austin is now In the
senior class at the Rose, Polytechnie

Institute.

reaten a Policeman.
William Pettiford, a patrolman of

Marion, who is suing for possession
of a house which he owns and which
is occupied by George W. Th
has received three anonymous letters

regarding the damage suit pending
against him. The letters threaten

Pettiford’s life if he does not make a

settlement out of court,

Men to Serve Supper.
The men of the Elmwood M. E

church will prepare and serve a sup

per on the evening cf Dec. 30. Fifty
Ten will do the cooking, act as walk

ers and wash te dishes.

tone River Survivors.
The survivors of the battle of Stone

River will hold their third reunion at

Greencastle Dec. 31. W. H. Dryden
of Martinsville is secretary of the or

ganization.

Fatal Fall.
While Mrs. Charlotte Hatfield of

Rolling Prairie was walking from the

railroad station to her home, she fell

and died in a short time of internal

injuries.

Overheated Stove.

James Greaf’s restaurant and a sa-

Joon burned at Portland, the fire start-

ing from an overheated stove in the
kitchen, Loss, $2,000; covered by in-

surance,

Hog Attacks M:

ferocious hog along the road, he waa

attacked by the animal and severely
burt,

Army Nurse Dies.

Fort Wayne relatives of Miss Han
nah Niehof have word of her death

in the Philippines, where she had been
@m army nurse for several years.

Breaks His Back.
While Emery Cotes was ‘attemp

te board a moving train at Corydon
was thrown to the ground and broke
bis back. He was nineteen years old.

Disastrous Explosion.
An explosion in a gas regulater at

the plant of the Southwestern Petro.
leum Company at Marion destroyed
the building. Edward Christy, an oil

crisp
was perhaps blinded. It is believed

he will recover,

Contest a Will
Relatives of David A. Caldwell, one

of the pioneers of Boone county, are

contesting his will, in which he failed
to provide for some grandchildren,



Have a Program.
‘The Success Magazin gives the

following excellent advice to young
people. «The man wh starts out

in the morning with a determina-
tiom to do something during the day
that will amount to something, that
will be distinctive, that will have

individuality, that will give him

satisfaction at night, isa great
deal more likely not to waste

his day in frivilous, unproductive
work than the man who starts -out

with no plan. Begin every day,
therefore, with a program, and de-

termine that, let what will come,

you will carry it out as closely as

possible. Follow this up presist-
ently, day after day, and you will
be surprised at the result. Make

every day of your life eount for

something, make it tell in the grand
results, not merely as an added day,
but as an added day with something
worthy achieved.”

Teachers” Inatitute.
Continued trom fifth page,

&g

as
MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.

Tam.making weekly trips to Mentone to give instruc.
tions on the

Piano Organ, Mandolin an Guitar.
Would be please to call on any one interestad inmusic.
For teruis of tuition inquire at Gaznrre office.

ORVILLE ULREY
South Whitley, Ind.

Pupil of Ft. Wayne Conservatory.

Burton’ - Fu - Economi
SAVES 4 FUEL.

Used in place of a length of stove
pipe in room containing stove, or in

reom above through which stove pipe
passes. Used to advantage with any
kind of fuel. It is the only Guaran-
teed and Successful Device of its kind
ever invented.

Size: 2Sinches high. Made to fit
5,6, or 7 inch stove pipe. We ship for
6in steve pipe when size is not given in
order.

=
Made of Woo scornPri ‘Sm Finc So D

Iron,securelsecurel crated without extra charge. Freight Prepaid to

‘you R. R. Station.

GUARANT

Harrington and Emma Jordan, Mr

Harrington gave Ueslart’s view’ of
the Soul, saying that Heslart believ—
ed and taught that knowledge ship-
ed the Soul, and as knowledg was,
so the Soul would be. Freebel how-

ever, believed just the reverse, that
the Soul shape the knowledge. Dick
ens believed largely as Froebel did,
and cried out against the Heslartain

system of his writings and that
“Ward Timius’ was written to slay

the wickedness of the Heslartian
ideas, Miss Jordan then read a

well prepared paper, contradicted

by Miss Bessie Laird, followed by a

general discussion. Institute then

adjourned until after dinner.

At o&#39;clo the Chairman called
the house to order, followed by the

introduetion of “Grammar as an ark
and science” wiich was ably dis-
cussed by Miss Cooper. “Arithme.
tic and reading” was néxt introduce.
ed by E. Fites, followed by a

general discussion. The next sub-

ject in order was, “Side Lights in
American History” was discussed

by Meritt Parteige and Frank Dini-
us. This subject was discussed in a

general way. The subjects for the

next Institute was then sssigned by
the Chairman, after which they ad-

journed feeling that they had been

protited,
a a se

Addiuca Locals.

—The Gasurrr 81.00 per year.

STOR
Bourbo

Is one of the most

ILLIAM RAB POST,
meets the 2nd su

oa

ih Fri
month. MILLEEB
W.B, Dopoainas, Aavu we

J. F. BOWMAN
Lawyer and

Notary Publie,
&#

Wilt Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Office in Banner Block.

Mentone, Ind.

W. B. Doddrid
Th Mentone Sor

Has “Up-to-Date”
—

Locket Neck Chains, Silk and Geld |

Vest Chains, Ladies’ Gold ane Sil
Guard Chains.
Don’t send off for your Watch or

Clock. be convinced you can do better
b calling on W. B. Doddridge: he has
Just received a nice assortment of ausizes in Watches, Clocks, Chains, E

Mr 0.
Photograp

We do Copying and Enlarging.»
Mentone - Indiana

Modern Stores in

Northern

which enables them

Indiana

to show their cust6-

mers the Best Selec-

ted stock of merchan-

dise in this part of

the state. Dray-load
Gen stare CCC. Never sold in balk.

Beware

of

the dealer who tries to sell
“something just as good.”

KODOL DYSPEPSIA CURE

Digests all classes of food; tones
and strengthens thé stomach and di-

gestive organs. Cures Dyspepsia, In-

digestion, Stomach ‘Troubles ana
makes rich red blood, health and

strength. Kodol rebuilds wornout

tissues, purifies, strergthens and

sweetens the stomach. Gov. G. W.

Atkinson, of W. Va. I have
used a number of botiles of Kodel,
and have fonad it to be a very effec

tive and indeed, a powerf.l remedy
for stomsch ailments. I receom-

mend it to my friends. II E Bennett

aes

after dray-load of

NE - GOO
have just been put on

nz Burto Fuel Heono yo ar not
h your purehase YOUR

NSE ao w will REFUN Y o qox oysale at such prices RerekeNce—Citizen’s Savings Bank, Detroit, Mich.

that cant be matched

if

need a supply

Col Weath
GOODS

Ora

CHRISTM PRESE
You to

—That raseal Pat may be seen at

Opera Hall, Saturday evening.
Mrs. Minerva Reeves, of Ply-

mouth, died Dee 4. aged 62.

—Satisfaction guaranteed in all
dental work. T.A. Barney D.D.S.

—Notice my large ad elsewhere
in this paper. Don’t say I am nev-

erin, as [am willing to answer all
night cal Dr. Barney.

‘Town und Date...anywhere.
Ei BCONOMIZBR COM

says; you
Mi

nd me at once Hurtow Fuel Economizer made of

urely crated. Send...... iach stove pipe.
ving Burton&#39;s Fuet Economizer it proves unsatisfactory, I have the privilege

to return it at your expenses and you will return to me the $2.75 paid for it.

of

SRE 10....ccees

My Motto

Honest Work and Honest
Prices.

D. ELSWORTH,

The Shoemaker
.

|

Our Caralog J contains fall deseription and convincing testimonials.
Fill in our ORDER BLANK and send it with remittance direct to

THE FUEL ECONOMIZER CO.,
Sole Mirs, of Burton’s En Economizer.

160 West Larned Street- -
- Detroit, Mich.

— Our havdkerchiefs are cheaper
desirable

than any others in the county a

Se one is two for 52; our 15e ones

are as others 25e; our 25¢ ones

are as others 5oc, so the ladies. say
who have already inspected them
and what the ladies say must be
trae. W. H. Kingery Co, War
saw.

4re little surpri
Take one—they do the rest.

W. R. Howell, Houston, Tex
,

writes

—I have used Little Early Riser
Pills in my family for constipation,
sick headache, ete. To their use I

am indebted for the health of my
family.

It will Pay
South of Hotel,

To t Tail
Will make you a First-Class. Suit

“|

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that”

will Suit all sround.

Sho in State Bank Buildi -

Come to our store Mentone, Ind.

where you can save

A MILLION VOICES
cou

Could hardly express the thanks
.

ot Homer Hall, of West Point, Ia. =

Listen why: A severe cold had set-

/

Over Coat
tled on his lungs, causing a most ob-

stinate cough. Several physicians et
said he had consumption, but could

not help him. When ail thought he
was doomed he began to use Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion and writes: “it completely cur-

ed me ani saved my lite. I now

weigh 227 tba.” It’s possitively
guaranteed for Coughs, Colds and

Lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00.

Trial bottles free at H E Bennett&#39;

Money on an—A glass of water taken half an

hour before breakfast will usually
keep the bowels regular. Harsh ca-

thartics should be avoided. When a

purgative is needed take Chamber—
Jain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets
The are mild and gentle in their ac-

tion, For sale by H E Bennett.

—AIl diseases start ix the bowels

‘Keep them open or you will be sick

‘CASCARETS act like nature. Keep
liver and bowels active without a

sickening griping feeling. Six mil.
“lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try a l0c box, All

druggists. 553

—To improve the appetite and

strengthen the digestion try a few

doses of Chamberlain’s Stomach and

a

Underwe
Shoes

—

Rubber Goods

And Felts

Dry-
Dress-

Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Skirts

Waists

Gloves

Mittens
_

Handkerchieves

Groceries

“irs JUS “TH WAY”
ere’s as much artand skill necessary in the making of good clothesasth ie in the painti of a beautiful picture.

painters and good
2

tailors.
The point now is, who are lors?

STRAUSS BROS. a ChicaMave been Good Tailors. for over a

» ve, k 1 they ma good clothes, other ere Soacc
eir excl a local agency or urge you ler from

.We tee clothes made b Strauss Bros. will gi satisfaction.
They ft and we well. Prices re low.

Let us take your measure.

F. M. Jenkin & Co.

AT WARSAW,
Crown and

:

Bridge work. é
This is the Dental Fine Art. To &lt;

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-
lin, or combination of gold and

porvelain, that builds up a root in.
toa sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system dy
which artificial teeth can be pat im

—

where several are missing, without
~

the use of a plate Both of these
branches require great experience

and superior mechanical equipment
In both of them our results are in-”

variably pleasing Our Guarantee
makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors

WARTED. A Trustworthy Gentle-
man or lady in each county to manage busi

nessfor an old established house of solid
Qnancial standing. A straight, bona fide

weekly cash salary of @1 paid by check each

Laver Tablets. Mr. J H Seitz, of| Wednesday with all expenses direct from

‘

2
headquarters. Money advanced fer expenDetroit, Mich. eays: “They re-|scs. Mannwrer, 340 Caxton Bldg., Chieago.

stored my appetite when impaired,
relieved me of a bloated feeling and

caused « pleasant and satisfactory

License Notice.

‘Towhom it may concern: Notice is here.

by given to the cltiacus of Frankiin Township,movement of the bowels.” There} and of Mentone, Kosciusko County, State of
Indiana, That 1, Roy Tueker 2 male inbabl-are people in this community who

ae eiigt ie = a: cs . tant

of

t teof Indiana, over the axe of 21

need just such a medicine. For sale| Sc a

a per of go moras ohnacton,
by HE Bennett. Every box war-| and not iu the habit of heeoming intoxicated.
ery and is uow aad for more than ninety days last

‘
past has been a continuous resident and legal

—It will be good news tu

-

the| voter of sait Franklin Township, will apply to

mothers of smal! children to learn

THE GREAT
HOM PAPER.

THE GHIGAG PO
Eve FARM shoul rea dail Th Chica Pos

the Honorable Board of Commissioners of said
Koselusko County at the January session 1908,that croup can be prevented. The

first sign of croup is hoarseness, A

|

§¢!

day or two before the attack the

child becomes hearse. This is soon

followed by a pecultar rough cough,
Give Chamberlam’s Cough Remedy
freely as soon aa the child becomes

hoarse, or eyen after the rough
cough appears and it will dispel all

symptoms of croup. In this way all

danger and anxiety mvy be avoided.

This remedy is used vy many thons-

|

4,
ands of mothers and has never been

known to fail. It is, in fact, the only
remedy that can always be depended
upon and that is pleasant and safe

o take. For sale by H E Bennett.

Ke

THE 1 RivE OF HEROES.

Many soldiers in the last war} nipiea nours; that there willbe no one per-
mitted In gaia room except myself and family
during prohibited hours; thet I have not been
convicted of any violation of the liquor law

of the Stare of Indiana within the last two

Fears; that there will be no

eartied on in said rocm, except
gare and tobacco; that there wilt be no

chance or music allowed in sai

wrote to say that for Scratches,
Bruises, Cuts, Wounds, Corns, Sore

Feet and Stiff Joints, Bucklen’s Ai-

nica Salve is the best in the world.

Same for Burns, Scalds, Boils, Uleers
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It cures

orno pay. Only 25e at H e Ben-

nett&#3 drug store.

of said Commissioners’ court for a license to In fact everything in our large

being more fully dese

feet west of the north-east of said lot number

two hundred and tifteen (213) in said Town of

sold is located on south side of Muin street in
said Town of Mentone, and is so arranged
with glass windows ana glass doors that the

whole of the interior of Said room can be seen

view during prohibited hours and that said

1

‘and notagent or partner of any other person.

at retail, intoxicating liquors in a less
quantity than a quart ata time, to-wit: Spirita-

|

P)
ous, vinous and malt liquors with the privilege
of allowing the same to be drank on the prem
ises where sold. Yo besold and drank on the

following premises and no other to-wit: In

the east front room on the first or ground
floor in a two-story frame butlding known as

the Opera House building, on lot No. two-bun-
dred and fifteen (215) in the Town of Mentone

‘osciusko County, State of Indiana, said room,

rided as beginning seven

jentone, runing thence south thirty-seven
7) feet, thence west twenty-four @t) feet

said front room where said liquors are to be.

when closed and will be exposed to pubtic

oom will be securely locked during all pro-

other’ business
the sale of ck

i room. ‘Tint
‘will be the sole proprietor of said business

ROY TUCKER.

Our Price on Chicke

Turkeys, in trade

EPARTMENT STORE

Is a genuine Bargain.

Tie

12
For this week is

One cent less in cash

Our Store pays the

trontwur eotoiepacesctcr High Pric fo Poul
All the year round.

Yours very truly,

Fribley’s
Department

Store,
BOURBO .

Eve LIV STOC Shipp shoul rea dail Th Chica Pos
Eve PRODU Ship shoul rea dail Th Chica Pos

Eve GR Ship sheul rea dail Th Chica Pos

THE GREAT —

MARKET NEWSPAPER.
THE BEST IS HON TOO GOO FO YoU.

Sunsorine arovg Your commission Orm, wewsdo or bitshof nowspa-
per containing this advertisement Sataple copies sent S ‘Aaure

THE CHICAGO POST, Chic tltt.

“Health is the first Of all hertientles. anhapoinesgtves us the energy: whi in

The Dr. Mumaw.

v

Medic Assoc

Addres the Secretary, 409 So. Main St., Elkhart. wk

Send for a& ST ee ee
te cents.

Cc. E. BURKET,D. D. S
Over State Bank.

WARSAW

make the ‘Lighte Running and |

Strongest FARM. WAGON in:

The World; and the 4s
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No Gazette! Next Week.

(he GazeTre firm will take -a

Bliday vacation, hence no paper

il] be issued next week. Our next

will bear date of Jan. 8, 1903,

Min we will begin the 19th year

the publication of thie paper
th that issue our rush of holida
ertising will be over and we will

f more space to devote to news.

he hope our correspondents will

3 this and be on hands promptly
a goo list of news. We hope

dd several new features to the

yr the coming year.

shall be at the office during

eek {or the purpose of receiv-

Subscriptions and renewals to

paper for the coming year,

ibe our friends will be free to

a

hristmas Entertainments.

As announced last week the

istmas entertainment at the M.

church will take place on this

ednesday) evening.

m aceourt of the exercises at

fojlow Creck church this evening,

¢ Baptist Sunday- of Men-

Ine, will have their entertainment

Mnorrow (Thursday evening in-

ead of tonight as announced last

Please note the change.

An Iustrated Lecture.

Rev. Walters will give an illus-

‘ated lecture on ‘China’? at the

Mm. E. church in Mentone, on

fext Saturday evening. A large

bumber of beautiful

—

stereopti

Jon pictures will be thrown upon

the screen illustrating the subject.

‘An admission fee of 10 cents will

be charged; children 5 cents, and

persons unable to pay will be ad-

mitted free.

eek.

“&lt;A Living Game of Chequers.”

The Rebekah Lodge will give. an

entertainment at the I. O. O. F.

hall, on Friday evening, Dee. 26,

entitled “A Living Game of Cheq-

uers”? Tem cents admission will

be charged at the door. Everybody
is invited.

—__+0-

The Entertainment.

The entertainment given at Opera

Hall last Saturday evening by the

Mentone Literary Society, was well

atronized. A crowded house of

Qpreci listeners greeted the

young people all of whom playe
their parts exceedingly well, and

they are to be congratulated on the

success 6f this, their first attempt

at an entertainment of this kind.

Over $80 was realized which sum

will be applie on the purchas of

an organ for the school.
+e

_
A New Church.

The Methodist people of Akron

are contemplating the erection of a

new church, The new building
will probably stand” upon the site

of the present structure. ‘This will

necessitate the removal of one of

the old land-marks of that town.

(Ve are not familiar with the histo-

ry of the old church but we remem-

ber&#39; when ‘the old bell,—the

‘ghme one, as we are informed,
@which still hangs in the tower, —|

tolled at the death of Lincoln. Mr.

Hall—father of Prof. Hall, of

Franklin College—pulled the cord

which sent forth the mournful

“ goands fromthe old bell while many

faces in the saudienco& assembled

were bathed in tears.

y
Bicycle ‘for Sale.

7A fine. high-grade lady’s wheel,

goo as new, will be sold at one:

fourth: its. value: For particulars

inquire.at the Gazerr office.

peck

ee

_

‘To Cure a Cold in aDay
|

~

“p a Laxative Bromo’ Quinine

pablets. All droggist refund the

oney U it fails to cure. BW,

- signatare on each box: 28 |

LETTER FROM MEXICO.

—

A Wreck, a Blizgard, Texas Cactus

and Blooming Reses.

Moxrergy, Mexico, Des. 14, °02.

Eprron Gazette: Perhap a few

notes regardin the people custome,

and conditions in this far-away cor-

ner of North America may prove

interesting to your readers.

The trip from Chicago to Monte-

rey, asI made it, carries one in a

south-westerly direction across the

state of Illinois, erossing the Miss-

issippi at Fort Madisen, Iowa, cut-

ting through a small corner of that

state and thea traversing in the

game general direction, the entire

breadth of Missouri, emerging at

Kansas City. After an hours wait

here we proceede west through

Topeka, intending to leave the main

line of the Sauta Fe at Newton,

Kansas, for the South.
.

About fifteen miles west of To-

peka while running at the rate of

about forty miles an hour and with-

out an instaut’s warning the air

prakes set suddenly, the wheels left

the track, bumped over the ties, aud

the car, weaving from side to side

like a drunken man, went into the

ditch and stopped with a crash so

suddealy that many of the passen-

ger were precipitate forward over

the backs of. the seats. Baggage,

wraps, and lunches went tumbling

about, women screamed, babies

cried and men shouted. The pas-

sengers were dazed for a moment

and then bega to look themselves

over to see if they were really in the

land of the living. A young lady
in the seat in front of mine was

sobbing in a hysterical way and I

enquire if she was hurt. She re-

plied: ‘‘No-o-0, I g-g-aeas not,

(boo: hoo).&q seemed to. be the gen

eral feeline, however, that while we

were not killed we certainly must

have at least a few broken bones. I

got out of the car, fully expecting to

gee many dead carried from other

cars of the train but while every

one of the six cars were in the ditch,

the trucks smashed and a long sec-

tion of track almost completely de-

molished, but two persons were in-

jured—a woman and baby—
they very slightly. Three houre

sive words of&#39;o man on the train:

“God certainly never made this

country; H left the job to-one of

the boys.” If you can imagine
riding hour after hour ow a train

through a land bearing little. but

cactus-and mosquite bushes as «far

as the eye can see in every direc-

tion—— is South-weatern Texas.

This land is said to b very produc:
tive when watered, and irrigated
garden farms here and there along
the railroad seem to prove this true.

This &lt;“moaquit land is said to

contain a great many cattle, though
what they find to fatten on ix hard

for the mere observ to understand.

W crossed the Kio Grande into

Mexico at Laredo, Texas, taking
the Mexican National train at that

point and leaving behind American

people customs and speec to a

certain extent--for while Monterey
has a very large American popula-
tion it is practically lost in tbe

great mass of native and Spanish
people whose language and customa

are too ancient to be quiekly chang-
ed by outside influences. But of

the city, its cosmopolitan popula-
tion, queer sights, and wonderful

climate—more anon.
‘ W. G. Mmperoy.

“Glengarry School Days.”

Just say ‘Ralph Connor’? and

that’s enoug to exhaust a first edi-

tion of fifty thousand copies—as is

proven by the accumulated orders

for “Glengarry School Day®’ be-

fore it is fully off the press. There

is an unlimited wealth of incident

in the “Glengarry” woods. Many
of us knew little of that strip of

You will live “over again the spel
ing-mateh, ‘the examination, the
&lt;gora of sohool- life. You

will put your gun over your shoal-

der and go after bear; indeed you

will li in a atmosphere of free-

dom-and health of body and mind.

It isa Ralph Comnor book. What

more can be said: In sizeand price
it is uniform with “Sk Pilot.” In

atmosphere it ‘is “The Man from

Glengarry.” In action it. rivals

«“&lt;Blae Rock,

©

Fleming H. Revell,
publisher. Price $1.50.

Hate Not.

Hate not.

.

It is not. worth your
while. Your life is not long enough

to make it’ pay to cherish ill-will or

hard-thoughte toward anyone.

What if that man has cheated you
and lied about you, or misrepresent-

ed you What if thie friend bas

forgotten you in your time of need,

or that one having won your utmost

confidence, your warmest love, has

concluded that he prefers to consid*|

er and treat you as a stranger? Let

it all pass. “What difference will

it make to you in a few years, when

you go héuce to the ‘undiscovered

counwry?? All who ill-treat’ you

now will be more sorry for it then,

than you, even in your deepest dis-

appointment and grief, can be. A

A few more amiles, a few. more tears,

some pleasure much pain, a little

longer hurrying and worrying
through the world, some hasty
gteetings, and abrupt farewells, and

our play will be ‘played out,” and

the injuries will be plante in their

“narrow homes,” and ere long for-

gotton, Is it worth while to bate

each other? ‘

later a epecia picked us up and

started us once more on: the way,

none the worse for our experience

except that we missed connections

all the way through in consequence.

It was snowing and a raw wind

blowing in Kansas—-whicb prompt-
ed a loyal Oklahomaian on the train

to compare‘Kansas with Oklahoma

to the decided advantage of the

latter. He continued his laudatory

ed land” and found it covered with

two inches of the kind of snow that

cracks under foot and swept by a

zero gale that crept in at every nook

and cranny of the cars and made it

hard to believe that we were in a

land of long seasons and mild cli-

mate.. But we good naturedly

agree to take the Oklabomaian’s

word for it.

‘The same weather conditions pre-

yailed entirely through Oklahoma,

the Indian nation and well ‘down

into Texas, where we fcund it

warmer, Between Milano and San’

Antonio, Texas, were numerous

cotton fields the pickers busy at

country between these two points
looked very. fine--much like oar

Oklahoma friend pursuade .us lay
under the saow of his beloved tem

ritory. e

‘At San Antonio roses” were in

bloom, foliage had hardly been

nippe by frost. and ‘the festive

house:fiy was 1n business at the ald

stand, From San Antonio on south

to th border at Laredo the country

is suc that it had best be left
to the imagination To use the

somewhat blasphemous but expre

speec until we struck th “promis: |p

O Christmas, Merry Christmas,

Is with us once again, ~

With memories and greetings
With joy, and with its pain,

A minor in th carol, ‘

A shadow in th light,
A spray of cypress twining

With the holly wreath to-night,
And the hush ie never broken

By the laughter light and low,

As we listen in the starlight
To the’bells across the snow,

0, Christmas, Merry Chriatmas,
Tis not ao very leng

Since other voices blended

With the carol and the song!
Could we but hear them singing

As they are singing now,

Could we but see the radiance

O the crown on each dear brow,

i

There were ne sigh to smother,
No hidden tear to flow,

As we listen in the starlight

r
To the bells across the snow.

O, Christmas, Merry Christmas,
‘This never more can be,

We cannet bring again the days
Of our unshadowed glee,

But Christmas, Happy Christmas,
Swee Herald of good will,

With holy song of glory
.

i Brings holy gladnes still,

For peace and hop may brighten
y And patient leve may glow,

As.we listen in the starlight
To the bells across the snow.

i

work in many of them. Some of the }

Eastern Ontario until Ralph Connor

made it famous with his pen. This

new book gives us more of the out-

of-door life of the sturdy men whose

imfluence has bee 80 far-reagbing
ef the women whose great sympa-
thies: transformed lives and made
eharacter. We see here the old-

fashioned, backwoods schoolmaster,
hie straggles with the grown and

growin lads whose eum lite of

freedom Jed&#39;th almé to resent

Sehoel,th restrictions “of the winter
‘

House and Lot for Sale at a

Bargain.

-

+
_

House and lot located “on the

street’ running north from Grist-

mill, situated on, the west side. of

street, jeining the Ketterman prop:
erty, lot No. 123. This property
s well worth $500, but will be list-

ed for ashort time for: only $350.

An one wanting will pleas write,
phon or call on”

:

‘Pmuir W. Swmainr,
_.. Wippecanc Ind.

|

ing himself.

North IndianaNews.
Richatd C. Ridgeway, of Ply-

mouth, has, been taken to the Long-
cliff hospital at-Logansport.

The eesond annual exhibition of

the Kosciusko county Poultry As-

from Jan, 14 to 17, &qu

‘The Marshall county farmer’s in-

stitute will be hel at Plymouth
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 2 and 3.
A very interesting program ‘is pre-

ared.
:

Mre. Dora Beer, of Elkhart, was

burned to death last Friday by using
coal-oil to build a. fire. The house

iu which she lived was also de-

stroyed.. —f

The Trath office, at Elkhart,

hada narrow escape from total

destruction b fire, Sunday morning.

Damag to the extent of .84,000 or

5,000 was sustained.

A dispatc from Rochester says:

«&lt;Mr Joseph Bowen has brought
action to have a guardian appointed
for her husband, alleging that he is

insane. Bowen is said to be worth

from $20,000 to $40,000 and it is

about all invested in

_

personal
notes.”

Deaths.

Ehas B. Dickson, of Argos, died

Dec. 7, age 61.

Miss Sara Pattison, of Warsaw,

died Dec. 9, aged 68,

Frederick Shafer, of near Argos,
died Dec. 11, age 70.

Mrs. Barbara. Myers, of Ply-
mouth, died-on Sanda of last week

age 30. :

Jacob Klingerman, of near Ply-
mouth, committed suicide by shoot-

“He was. 4 well-to-do

farmer an had quite an amount of

death of his wife is the only cause
for his act mentioned.

aE

LITERARY ‘NOTES.

“Dong i Tae Oren” is the

striking title of Frederic Reming-
ton’s new book of drawings, just

published by R. H. Russell, New

York. This is the most wonderful

collection of picture we have yet
had from Mr. Remington, so long

without a rival in depicting the

wild life of the West. The book

fairly thrills with the spirit of ad-

venture, of border tragedy and ro-

mance. Owen Wister contributes

4}an introduction and maay stirring

poems interpreting the pleture
tet

R. H. Russell, New York, has

just brought out an artistic edition

of «Mr. Sux axp Mrs. Moon, a

yolume of delightful poems of child-

hood, by Mr. Le Gallienne. The

book has been favorably compare
with Robert Louis Stevenson’s ‘A

Child’s Garden of verse,” and its

high poetic quality justifies the

comparison. These poems are

marked. by beauty and tenderness

anda depth of feeling that has

commonly been ascribed to the au-

thor. The book is eh:

jllustrated&
ttt

After so many allege historical

romances the reading public will

probably welcome so clever and

spirited a burlesqi as ‘‘AnENIKI

Catpwett” by Carolyn Wells,

Miss Well is favorably known as

writer of entertaing verse, but the

present volume marke a more ambi-

tions attempt at authorship... The

story is somethin more than’ an

elaborate joke—it is an admirably
executed and consistent. parody.
«“&lt;Angnikr? is a swashing hero in

his own right-and his exploits. will
doubtless be envied by the tribes of

historical novelists. The book” is

quaintly illustrated with numetoue

aociation will be held at Warsaw,

money on hand He was 65 years |

|

of age and sorrow on-account of the
|

Absolutely: Pure
7

THERE IS NO SUBSTITU
Ay

“The Richer the Poorer.” «

This book, by Ira L. Jones, is.

one of the most popular novels -

the day. The following press no&qu

tices are comprehensive:
It is remarkably good fistion.

Mr. Jones is a good story teller and

makes his characters live, and sc”

complishes his task with vigor, ani-~

matio: and even beauty....Itis @

vigorous and dramatic story.—The
Chicago, Reeord-Herald.

It is a lively story with plenty of

adventure and excitement. The

book reaches the author&#3 ideal aud

is vital from beginning to end.—*

The Chicago Chroniel-.

David Harum should have an

eyeto his laurals.—Chicago Inter

Ocean.

This book is very attractively
bound in cloth, gold, black and

white and will be sent postpaid on

receipt of price, $1.50, by The Fic-

tion Pub. Co., 164 LaSalle St,

Chicago.

“$4. SE FRE -

the

Well-known Specialist,The
Franklin Miles, M. D. LL. B

will send $4 worth of His

. Complete Treatment Free

:

to Our Readers.
.

There never was a better oppur-
tunity for persons suffering from dis-

eases of the heart, nerves, liver,
stomach or dropsy to test, free,

well-tried and complete treatment

for these disorders. Dr. Miles is

known to be a leading specialist in

these diseases, and his liberal offer is

certainly worthy of serious consider-

ation by every afflicted reader.

His system of treatment is thor-

oughly scientific and immensely su-

perior to the ordinary methods. It

includes several remedies caretuily
selectet to suit each individual case

and f the final result of twenty ives
_

years of ver extensive research and

experience in treating this class o%-

diseases. Each treatment consists of

a curative elixir, tonic tablets, inaxa-

tive pills and usually a plaster, Es~

tensive statistics clearly demonstrate’

that Dr. Niles’ treatment is at lesst

three times as successful as the usual.

treatmeut. Thousands of remarkable

testimonials from prominent people
will be sent free, These show Dr.

Miles to be one of the world’s most

auceessful physicians.
Col. E. B: Spiloman, of the 9th United States,

Regalars, located at San Diego, Cal., says:

Dr. Miles Special Treatment has worked woa-

ders In my son’s case when all else failed. £

had employed the best medical talent und had

spent $2.00 in so doing. I believe keis a won

derful specialist. I consider it my duty to rec-

ommena him.” For years had severe trou-

ble with my stomach, head, neuralyia, sinking

pelts. and dropay. Your treatment entirely
cured me” ¥rites Hon, W.

Jamestown, N. ¥.

Michigan Avenue, Chicago, testifies that Dr.

‘Miles cured him after ten able vhysicians had

failed, Mrs. R. Trimmer of Greensprings, Pa.

was cured atter many physicians had pro-

nounced her case “hopeless.&quot

A all afflicted readers may have

$4 worth of treatment -espécially
adapted to their case, free, we would

advise them to send at once, Ad-

dress: Dr. Franklin Miles 201 to-211

State Street, Chicago, Il. he

7

Accidents come with distress-

ing frequency on the farm. Cuts,
bruises, stings, sprains. Dr. Thom-
as’ Electric Oil’ relieves the painold wood cuts, Published by R.

H. Ruseell, Ne York . instantly.

-

Never safe withontit,.



The coming year promises to see

4 the United States a more marvel-

eas period of commercial and indus

trial development than even that of

the year 1902. The prediction may be

eafely made that American trade with

the East will be doubled during the

next twelve months and the United

Btates will become the dominant

power of the Pacific ocean. It is not

Deyond the bounds of possibility that

within the next decade the empire of

trade and commerce will pass from

the Atlantic to the Pacific shores.

Having in mind the vast’ strides

taken by our country in comparatively
a few recent years, what the volume.

ef our commerce will be in another

quarter of a century it would be fool

ish to predict, but it will be enormous.

That the influence of America and the

American people throughout the world

will have increased, so that they will

Dave become not only the great com:

mercial nation of the world, but the

greatest in political rank and power

and influence and responsibility can

scarcely be doubted by those who

have an abiding faith in the energy

isdom and integrity of ‘the

The producing powers of the United

Staf are still in their infancy, Com-

par our producing area with that of

tla well-developed and well-tilled

countries of Europe and it will be ap-

parent at a glance that in the matter

ef agriculture we may and shall in-

crease enormously the products of the

soil, not only in increasing the actual

product per acre, but by bringing un-

@er cultivation many millions of acres

whick are now non-productive.

I the matter of mines and minerals

jon and productive powers

begun to show their

a bilities, In all the great articles

b enter into” manufacture—the
prou ef the mine, the forest and

e are the world’s greatest

preducer

r

an likel to continue so In-
i

mor of coa

,
more of cotton, more of all the

ments which enter into the

proce of the manufacture of arti-

a Sequired by the world at large,
zed, than any other

Sati We have the skill and energy

with which to turn these into manu-

factures,

by

far the greatest railway

aystem of the world to carry them to

the water&#3 edge and a sreat ocean on

either side to float them to the wait

ing millions of the world.

This is a review of what we have

what we shall do in the future, What

@one in the past, and only by it can.

‘we measure or attempt to measure

wonders in the way of inventions and

@iscoveries the next few years may:

Dave in store can-only dimly. be

guessed at. A great thinker and in-

wentor has said of the future news:

Christmas Decorations.

Ax and knife have been doing their

wandal work in the fair woods to pro-

wide us with the pins and fir, holly,

Yaurel, bay and mistletoe. Why?
eause of the Christmas ‘season; be

eause of the festival of rejoicing.
But why these green things? Why

the gifts of the branches of pine?
Why the holly about the windows,
that it may be seen from without, and

the laurel over the hearthstone? Why
above all and the center of all, these

green and living growths, the mistle-

tee bough?
Christmas seized upon these things

for the celebration of the festival not

because they were green, but because

ef the power that held them green,

that kept them alive, that preserved
% them the beauty of life, notwith-

standing the snow and sleet, the wing

and chilling rain and the withering
Blast.

In the gracious protection that was

granted to these children of the parish
great and beneficent power was seen

to be employ:
Those who celebrat the Christ.

mastide wanted the benefit of this

power for their own protection and

preservation, so they took to them-

selves the emblems of it—surrounded

themselves with them, brightened
their homes with them and rejoiced
amid their branches,

It is the spirit of these living
growths that appeals to us when all

the rest of inanimate nature appears
to be sleeping under the mantle of

winter, Before Christmas was, the

spirits behind the green were believed

fa by an imaginative people, and the

great festival adopted them,

The ancient Druids believed in the

spirits of.the holly, of the laurel, of

the bay-and of the great green trees

hat formed the walls and_ living

.
Grehea of their temples. To them these

‘aings were peopled wit sylvan spit
Ma that-loved the growths and kept
them green by protecting them from

winter frosts, They took the branches
within their dwelling, believing that’

the apirits would follow and there ex.

excise their protecting care.

‘Among these epirits they believe

be to be more powerful or capable
greater blessing than those= the mistletoé. Blessed the man and

maid who met beneath the mistletoe

‘bough.
‘These beliefs have gone from the

‘world, but we cling to the emblems of

them, and rejoice amid them at the

a celebration.
therefore we deck our houseser with the symbols of the simple,

Reliefs of a long past age.

paper: “We may, and a ahave news tranamission b;

into phonographic ar whi
‘will repeat the news of the day and

record it at the same time, eo that

ee may laten or may read as they

‘The great force of the future

is See nd it is in its infancy

as ¥ It will be used to obviate all

wnnecessary waste of nervous tissue,

and the phono-airwave newspapers of

Se eee ee

which spe wit certaal D trane

maitted «som aie om
Dratus ofthelr
such manual labor a8 ean a
without even the need of speaking

them aloud.&q
In reviewing the record made dur

while the implements of war have

been vastly changed by modern tn-

———

eS

A New Year.

It was.New Year&#3 Eve; a mild,

oreezeless night swathed and muffed

tm a mantle of salt fog which dimmed

the glare of the, electric lights on eith-

er shore, changing them for the time

Yato Seni son of. luminous

anrte hoarse warnings of its

actog\ presence, was plowing its way

heavily ‘through the black water of

San Francisco bay.
Only on: reg ee was braving the

dampness of the eck,

and he sat on th val next Goat is~

land, just in front of the churning

wheel, with his coat collar turned up

= ‘this hat pulled down over his eyes,
murder—selfmurder—in “hia

|

a
‘The world ha gone

wreSORS a
ia every way. ie

when it was. woman:eae h
helped him eratot dad thrown him

over for-another victim. For th last

week he had been -Grinki heavily
to “drewn his sorrow,” but not suc

weedin he had come to the bemud-

died conclusion that the next best

thing was to drown bimeelf. For this

yeason he was altting on: the Goat is-

Jand side of the ferry boat and walt

Ing—dominated by’ the ghastly whim

80

wheel paddles should beat along the
|

border of the well known “graveyar
‘hy the bay.

‘The saloon door opened ‘an a gil

shoul
ders and toil-hardened hands, the girl,

pen his daughter, tall; straight and.
after the wholesome, honest

you are, that none of us have
Hon heeed atte Gren Ge to

couragé, in successfully

man eee eee Se

=&quo its varied experience of the

She looked with sudden comprehen-
sion at his-worn face, his

entreating fingers.

“Come. and begin the New Year

city bas not
ak

He looked down at her upturned
face and the insistent voices that had

all day. been calling him from the

Day’a always. yearning “graveyard”

|

Brew. fainter and died into silence.

*“Gome ‘with us,& echoed the father,
and the light pressure of the girl& fin-

gore on his arm held him captive.

‘The train shuddered into motion,

and Sar a faster faster
the desert:ta of

es ‘Dore the three away toward

geen

|

th Deckoning promise. of the New

Matheson,

sp
o

i-4

edigi

er cause is due the overshadowin
success of American manufactures

and commerce, Higher education is.

coming more and more to mean devel:

opment of the highest practical effect-

iveness. Without abundant and thor.

with the world, Navies, tariffs, trusts,
and other devices cannot take *
place of expert knowledge.

The past year has been remarkable
for a sudden and a practical advance

in the marvelous history of the wire:

less telegraph. The scientific achieve-

couraging evidences of its claim to be.

regarded as one of the world&#3 great-
est accomplishments in the domain of

practical science. Something of the

kind, although in a lesser de

gree, may be said of the attempt to

construct a flying machine, that proj-
ect which had its beginning, so far

as we know, in the realms of classio.

fable, and may have had its begin-

It is not too much to say that what
ever may come of this everrenewing
enterprise, the year saw the moat

practi¢al evidence of its possibility:
yet given to the world. ue year can:

not boast of any great jumphs en-

tirely its own in the rost of ltera-
Its literary and ar

tistic firmament has not indeed been

clouded, but no new star of the first

magnitude, no blazing comet even,
has arisen on the field of mortal

vision.

——$$$$———$—$————————————)

The Boy’s Frankness.

Tt happened over in a city mission

last year, and it made such a sensa-

tion in its own way that it bids fair

to become one of the Christmas clas-

sics of the neighborhood.
‘They were having the Christmas

was ablaze with lights, glittering with

gay decorations and loaded down with

tokens of affection.

Jimmie Smith, a  freckle-

ents, nearly in the center ofthe hall.

The Smiths—these particular Smiths,
at least—were comparatively recent

additions to the church family, but

they had already achieved a mild sort

of popularity among their new ac

quaintances, for they dressed well, ap

parently lived well and were, seem-

ingly, in every way “nice people to

know.”

Their gifts to each other on this

public occasion had been expensive
and elegant enough to fill the min

of all present with respectful admira-

tion, in some cases shadowed by &

faint cloud of envy. Mrs. Smith had

received a flashing solitaire diamond

ring from her loving lord, and had

presented him with a gold match safe

and a silver paper cutter; and socom

played the part of an Aaron for the

rubicund and smiling dispenser of

presents.
A good-sized *morocco case waa

young Smith’s regard for plowing his
~ “Jimmie ee

young man rea

tached as he handed the gift to the

boy, who, grinning. widely, hurried

back to his seat.

“Hully gee! Mebbe it&# a baseball!®

suggeste one of the “Dauntless nine*

‘ag a crowd of small boys. closed ‘t
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eased, for it will not, and. up to this

@ate there is nothing that will cure

under these conditions; but on the

other hand, if the lungs are not hard

hit, the patient should take Dr. August,
Koenig&# Hamburg Breast Tea, a cup

full every night on going to bed, have

it hot, drink slowly, then every other

pight rub the throat and top portion
p the lungs with St Jacobs Oil, cover

ith oil silk, Jet it remain an hour,

hen remove. Hat good, plain, nour

ishing food, live in the oe. air as

much as possible. By all ee)

‘ag. near out of doors as possi that

windows wide open, exeept in the

ery severe weather. Take a cold

sponge bath every morning; then im-

mediately rub the body vigorously
with a coarse towel. Take Dr. August
Koenig&#3 Hamburg Drops every other

@ay according to directions. One

can buy the three remedies for $1.25

of any reliable druggist. Begin the

tment at once and see how much

better you will be almost within

eek&#3 time.

Record to Be Proud
The record of &quot;&q

q@uibert

Finch, who has just been elected frat

magistrate of Tunbridge “Wells Eng-
Jand, is one of which he may justly
be proud. He began life at the age of

as a plowboy, nine years afterward

he became a gardener’s assistant, and

then a domestic servant. Gradually

working bis way up, he afterward

etarted business on his own account,

and so Mr. Finch steadily forged ahead

until to-day he holds his present proud
position.

ing.
“I&#39; carried “n umbrella for the

last two years.
“Pretty nea time you returned it,

@on’t you think?”

THOSE WHO HAVE TRIED «
witl_use ne other. Defiance Col

tarch h ne e in Quanti oF ‘Gu
y— 03. for, other brandske
Connecticut has seven ex-governors

living. Massachusetts has but three.

peta, Franca, four. A delicious
Ready ina jify. Atgrocers.

Robert Lyons of Pendleton, Pa.
dead at 103, fought at Waterloo.
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Great Britai German and

Venezuel Select Him

to Arbitrate.

STATESME DISLIK THE MOVE

Men of Affaire at Washington Feel

At Simply Meana European Monarchs

Are Making a Collection Agency of

the United States.

In the name of Venezuela President

Castro has signified acceptance of the

appointment of President Roosevelt to

arbitrate the Venezuelan difficulty.
President Roosevelt practically

agreed to act as arbitrator to the Ven-

exuela dispute when he sent word to

the European countries concerned

saying that he was unwilling to act as

arbitrator, but would do so if:they in-

sisted upon it. They have insisted

upon it, and the understanding is that

when the president returns to Wash-

ington he will be confronted with the

actual necessity of redeeming e im-

plied pledge he made.

Position ts Delicate.

The situation is the cause of great
anziety to public men at Washington,

and there is good ground for the belief

that if the president does consent to

act as arbitrator it will be against the

strongly expressed opinions of his sec-

retary of state, John Hay.
The anxiety which is felt arises from

the belief that if the president as-

gumes to act as arbitrator he will

be forced to provide a means of ex:

ecuting his own decree. This in turn

would seem to involve coercive action

im the part of the. United States, In

other words, it is felt that Venezuela
“has no resources at all now except

its custems revenues. They must be

always the possi
sulting in the loss of life.

Fear Diplomatic Blunder.

On the other hand,:many of the

president&#3 warmest friends and ad-

mirers believe it would be a great
for the United

hand in the Vene-

guelan dificulty in any way except to

by force if. necessary, any

diplomatic blunder

States to take a

‘prevent,
violation of the Monroe doctrine,

It is pointed out—and the president
will be bombarded with such state-

ments—that he cannot fail to decide

im favor of the European govern:

ments, only the amount of th ‘actual

claims being in dispute. President

Castro has admitted that he owes the

money, or some of it, but pleads that

he is.unable to pay on account of the

drain of the recent revolution, which
himcame dangerously near land!

outside the breastworks:

Savore of Collection Agency.
‘As the customs revenues are the

characteristic worth.

‘noble hearted. women who really do

themselves injustice by the awkward

way they carry themselves. “It is

very hard for. others to see beauty
and grace of heart in&#39; unlovely out-

‘ward appearance. It is the exterior

of the rose that gives Atting erpr
alon to its hidden sweetness.

women with .worthless hearts, ‘s

that fact does not weaken the other

fact thet. spiritual. nobleness. and

fair body are a consistent, harmonious.
association. Everything that apper-

tains ‘to the elevation of the soul af

fects for the better the aspect of the

body, beautifying and refining it. Just

as rare jewels need fitting caskets to

rest in, so it is only: meet that lovely
souls should be inclosed in bodies that

are beautiful and fair.—Pittsburg Ob-

server,

A Problem Solved.

Cabbel, Kans., Dec. 22nd.—This

part of Kansas has solved the great
question, How can Kidney Troubles

be cured, and as Rheumatism, Bright&#3
Disease, Diabetes and other ailments

mainstay of the country that must be rorau trom

seized for the time being at least,

and hence it is feared that the presi- th news is of great interest.

dent ultimately would put this coun-

Hundreds of people will tell you this

coll of their 0

of course, would destroy our influence nt

im Latin-America.
Members of the cabinet, who are

opposed to the president acting as

arbitrator, say that if he does .con-

sent, he will sooner or later be forced

to do the thing which Great Britain

and Germany are now doing, which is

to seize the only available revenue of

the country. This would mean, it is

sought relief t vain, He had tried

Doctors. and Medicines of different

s.

Finally he tried Dodd&# Kidney! Pills

and he. stopped right there, No one

who tries Dodd&# Kidney Pills for

Kidney Complaint ever needs to look

any further, Here is what Mr. Cun-

Uncle Sam—“That’s a Live Wire, Gentlemen!”

ningham says:

‘Yuk “Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills are all right
fer Kidney ‘Trouble: I bave used

~ yal and know for they have done

seta one, tataaes
see

Odd Tavern Signs.
It is srote that not England, but

Germany hol
the way tavera signs and Tant p

names. The mest absurd rest

Covaly ohne ty the name o
som |=

Dr, Heary ‘8. Cutler, ae died a few

@aye ago at Swampscott,

Reized by someone and divided into

shares, a part going to supply
the hungry ita, who call them-

welves the government of Venezuela,

and the being
:

among the European money lenders
ribunal.

cept for two things. One was that

‘The Hague tribunal could ho mere-

Jy a finding of facts, and som

collecting the clatm would atibehave

to be adopted. The other difficulty

Jay in the fact that both Great Britain

and Germany have laid. great stress

upon certain alleged diplomatic
sulta which constitute an offense

against the dignity of nations, not en-

tirely within the jurisdiction of The

Hague court,

Castro for Roosevelt.
President Castro, it is understood,

has communicated his belief thorugh
Minister- Bowen that The Hague
court, being essentially: a European
tribunal dominated by the great pow-

ers, it could not be expected to give a

fair hearing to the case of a little

South American republic afflicted with

a chronic case of revolutions, In fact,
iS is intimated. that President Castro

has declared he .would ‘hot accept any

other except the

of the United States.
Doesn&# Desire to Act.

President. Roosevelt’ sent to the

European governments a strong let:

ter through Secretary Hay, clearly in:

@icating that he did not desire to act

as arbitrator and asking the foreign

governments merely ag an act. of

friendliness to the United States not

This: identical

wit ane Blockade.
e of the dispatches re-

:

|

Contractore

ange, zal

way of

|

of contractors and builders, and every:

lags, organ-

ap .
either

SF SS Stak bes wots t the Wend

orrary
tive men. look upon this contingency four makes. tevely

as one to be avoided.
zs

Mra Auctia’s
‘rowa cates, ready ina

‘The cure is Dodd&#3 Kidney Pilie.|

és the record for out-of: ti

the son of the late Reverdy Johnson
wander President Johnso and

‘was regarded as the greatest constitutional

ywyer that ever lived.
in a rece letter from 20 F. Street, N. W., Mr. Johnson says:

«No one. from catarrh when Perune is am
©

knowledge it has caused relief to so many ofm
Sl ich tno dutecing dinar

of

tee

distressing disorder of the Lee

Perana. This remedy strikes at once t

the t rocks: Of orazh

b een ee
Pev Wot a temp pallia but

|
Seaical care

Dr. Hartman&#3 latest ba
sent free for a short time. Address The

Para D
‘Drug Manufacturing Co, Co

ts ts Bot derive prompt and sat
factory results from the use o
aare to Dr. Hartman,

ns gi
of yocasease and he

ene
iitselte

ve Se ice oi

*w DeHartm

n,

Presid of

1

‘The

To know temptation does

BUILDERS LOCK OUT WORKMEN

|

boner.

tee

ea —

Don’t use a liniment you&#3 not sure about.

Ifyou have an Injury, an Ache a ecrious Cut or Bruise,

er that ia by a

were horn... It was foand toe be

grandsires; it will he found 20 by you.

a=
See

SaasroYourm “foa aes
So ,

rom CREALOG
Zl RENO, OXLANOMA THR

‘W. N. U. CHIGAGO, NO. 62, 1902,

Force Men to Quit
‘Work at Bellevitie,

Belleville, 11., specials All build-

ing operations in Belleville have been

suddenly suspended by order of the

Builders’ Exch an tion,

painter, carpenter, tinner, bricklayer,
hodcarrier, plasterer and brick hauler

in the city, numbering upward of

twelve hundred men, was thrown out

of.émployment., The order is a lockout

of all men engaged in building trades

and paralyzes building and business

interests. The lockout is the result

of trouble between brick haulers and

the contractors.

Death of a Dwarf.
Son

‘New York dispatch: “General Pea-

nuts,” who for several years was one

of the best known midgets and clowns

connecte with, Barnum’s and Fore-

‘paugh’ and Sells’ circuses, was found

dead in bed, He was a Japanese, 38

years old and two feet one inch high.

Chile&#3 Cabinet Resigns.
i Cubale

coalition cabinet

.

has. resigned after.

having — ten days in power. ~

the cabinet and President Riesco over

election. matters. also to cur

Palma Urges Early Action.
Havana cable: President Palma

sent the Cuban-American treaty: to

the senate with a message urgi that
early action on it be ‘take

“Do Carlos Resigns.

favor of his son, Don Jaime,

Raised Alaskan Wheat.

‘

a flour
ever one hundred ‘ye ag have been

@isco the ‘claims,
raised wheat in Alaska

ago. :

M.
| Club “announc ‘that. Santos-

“ Chatleng to Airship Race: -

Paris c.ble Vero ofthe Aero

Life out of doors and out of the games which

mentwhich, they receive and the efforts

tar ‘part
of

|

of that healthful devel

when gfown.
iven to them to cleanse and

on

r

whi it acte, should be such as physicians would sanction, because its

ponen parts are

every objectionable quality.
_

well-informed, approve
because of its pleas @avor, its gentle Action an its beneficial effects, is—

THE CHILDREN ENJOY
they play and the enj

which they make, comes the

lopment which is so essential to ete
= a laxative is needed the remedy which is

sweeten and en the internal organs.

known to be wholesome and the remedy itself free from

‘The one remedy which physicians and parents,
recommend and which th little ones enjoy,

‘same réason it is the only laxative which should

which acte gently, pleas and
cleanses thecapnatur without griping, irritating, or nauseating and which

ayatem effectually,
frem the use of the a cathartics and

hi

without producing that constipated habit which results

and modern imitations, and against

gentle—Syrup
Ite quality is due not only to the excellence of the combination of the

laxative priaci of

nf

platewith

F

pleasant sreen syrups-and juices, but

das you value the health of

the little ones,
p mot.accept = w u substit which wascrupulous deal-

ere sometimes offer to ita. ‘The:

boug anywhere of all
in

rellable de a at fifty cents per bottle: Please.

to remember,

crease th genuine article may be

the full name of the Company —

CALIFORNIA
jot dita ‘CO.— is printed on

age In order to get its SW
“

beneficial effects it is al- SS,
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teens

Ain &amp;ncie Foe
‘To health and happiness is Scrofula—

ga ugly aa ever since time immemorial.
|&lt;)

Yt causes bunches in the neck, dis-| ~

Agure the skin, inflames the mucous

membrane, wastes the muscles, weak-

ena the bones, reduces the power. off

rosistance to disease and the capacity

for recovery, and develops into con-

sumption.
“A punch appeared on the lett side of

eck. It caused great pain, was lanced,
I went into. a

x

Hood’ Sarsaparilia
:

and Pills
will rid you of it, radically and per

manently, as they have rid ‘thousands.
LS

LOCAL NEWS,

—Local news on last page:

— $1.50 popula books for

95 cents, at Shafers’.

—The next issue of the GazET
will be on Jan. 8, 1908,

—All kinds of gold work a spe-

cialty. Dr. Barney, Dentist.

—The GazerTe ’pho is No. 90.

Don’t forget to tell us. the news

for publication
—Uarl Myers and John Under-

hill are at Midland, Texas, buying

atock cattle which they expect to

ship back here to feed.

—George W. Dickey, who is now

Jocated at Roanoke, Ind., sends in

his order for the GazeTTE for the

coming year,
—aA few Epwort Leagu fancy

pillows yet unsold. They make

‘Deautiful holiday present See

them at the GazeTTE office.

—Come in and see our new line

of rugs, reed and oak rockers, and

something new in Morris chairs for

Christmas, L. P. Jafferies.

—Grandpa Cattell has been quit

poorly again during the past week.

H is now staying at the old home-

stead with his son-in-law, Ww. B.

Doran,
—Have you written once a ‘month

ao that absent friend as you agreed

Guess not. Better send them the

Gazette for a year. That will! be

a letter once a week.

—We wish to reduce our stock
:

before our inventory, which com-

menceé Jan. 19. Our specia sale
@

will commence Jan. 1.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Say, a friend of yours in the

west is taking the GazerTs for the

home news. If you know of a bit

of news that will, interest that

friend dow’t fail to give it to us for

publicatio
—Strauss Bros., Chicago, ma :

goo clethes to order at prices to

agree with your purse. Call at F./¢

M. Jenkins’ who will show “you

sample and give you some “tips”

on gco dress.

—Santa Clause has his headquar

ders at Dr. Bennett’s- Drug-store
es

this year, and the display of beauti-|%

ful present for young and old is

the-best in town, You are’ invited

to look over the display.
—A number of our subscribers

have been in the habit of sending

the Gazerre to absent friends as al¢

g

We mention the|¢

fact that others may thik to do
G

Christmas gift.

the same kind of a deed.

—James Rathfon, who has livea
|

oa Simeon Blue’s farm south-west

of town for a few years past, will |Z

move to neat Huntington in Feb-|

yuary and John Clark will take his

place.
zen whom we are sorry to lose,

—The Akron News says:

|

“Clif

Golan, the WS- old son of
2 “Billy Baxter’ Letters,” 3

Also a Line of Children’s Books and Beautifully &a

John Zolman, six miles. north-west

of town, fell down through the

hatch way at the Black sehool-

Monday and when striking the floor

proke his left leg in two place be~

jow the knee. At the request of

his teacher, he went up to the bel-

fry to clean out the-snow, misse

jis hold some way with tho serious
|

yeaults. Dr. Hosman adjuste the

anatter and the young man is rest-

din easy.

And whil you are buying presents buy something

that will be of some benefit to you suc as a_nice

“A

Table or Stand

Rocker, Room Suit,

Or Fine Mirror,

Cupboar or Cabinet,

A Nice Couch,

Spring and Mattress,

Dining Chairs,

Iron Beds, Fine Rugs

Window Shades

And a. Fine Selection of

Beautiful Pictures.

Picture Framing Done to Order.

Underta Speci

Tuck Bro
Mentone, Ind.

East Main Street, - +
Phone No, 42.

&gt;

New

Mr. Rathfou is a goo citi-|¢
“Beautiful: Jo’s Paradise,”

Noveltie 2

_ Holiday Gifts.

Fancy Importe Tobacco Jars.
*

Latest Design in Neck-tie Boxes.

Glove and Handkrchief Boxes 25c up §

Chatelaine Purses, 25 cents up.

Here are some of

Th NE a MO POPU BOO

“The Two Vanrevels,” ;

.

+ By Booth Tarkington.

: “Letters from a ‘Self- Merchant
To His Son,” By Georg Lorimer.

“The Book of Joyous Children,
By W hitcomb Riley. %

“The Long Straigh Road”
By Georg Horton:

“Captain Macklin,

:

By Richard Hardin Davis.

“Temporal Power,” By Marie Corelli.

all Saunder

“Out of the West, By Blizabeth Sullivan.

Bound Volumes of Standard Works

C. i

e°

S
goo wood in exchange for dental

) Also, E, H. Carpenter, a brother

Bi near Atwood.

S

ment of Boliday good if you fail

S store.

‘}ape their

—The Ladies’ Aid will mes wit
&quo Albe ‘Tucker, next Wednes-

|

day: ‘
~

~ —Miss Blanche Welch, of Har-

&g |rigon township, spent Sunday with)”

Miss Bessie Abbott.

man’s gift, one of those imported
tobacc jars, at Shafer’s.

quite sick duriug the past week

{but is better at present
—Miss Bertha Hefiley came home

from Valparaiso College Tuesday

evening to spen a few-days.

—Mr. and Mrs. N-L. Raker. were

at Cherubuseo last week visiting

his sister, Mrs. Rev. M. V. Hibbs.

—Mrs. Thomas Bowling,
© of

Cleveland, Ohio, spent Sunday with

Mack and Wit! Forst and famihes.

Story and picture bvoks. for

Children, at Shafer’s.

— Sale on every odd

piec of goods in our house, Jan.

ist to Jan. 1%th. W. H. Kingery
& Co. Warsaw.

—Miss Penn Shoup, who is at-

tending school at Warsaw, came

home last Saturday to “spen the

holidays with her parents.

— sale Jan. Ist to 17th.

You know we make the pric so

low you can’t help buying: Come

W. H. Kingery & Co.,

—A correspoudent from Tippe-

canoe savs: “Joseph Johnston and

wife, of Mentone, spent last Thars-

da with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Jacob Grace.”
*-_-Roy Tucker, who has purchas

ed Geo. Kesler’s saloon, has moved

to town and now occupie the Abe

Whetstone propert in the west

part of town.

=-Norice:--I am now prepare
todd all kinds of furniture repair

work, Also to make anything

new: from a toot-pick to a bank

barn. L. P. Jefferies.

—Buy a goo book for your boy

wwfor girl, at Shafer’s Drug Store.

—Mrs. J. W. Walters returned

Monday evening from Bellvue,

« Kentucky, where she
.

has been.

spending the past three weeks at

the bedsid of her eick sister.

—Seeing is beheving and to see

the amount of furniture arriving,

and the amount going out of TL

P: Jefferies’ store, certainly is -the

trath that he pleasin the trade.

Beautiful dolls,* books, toilet

articles, manicure sets, chinaware

and all kinds of toys, at Dr. Ben-

nett’s Corner Drug-store. Remem-

her tofind him in the new brick

block. :

_

—Will allow $2.00 a cord for

work, T. A. Barney, Dentist.

_=—Mrs. G. W. Cutler and son,

from New York City, are visiting:

her sister, Mrs. @ W. Kistler.

from London, England is visiting

his mother at the eld homestead

—You’ll miss the finest assort-

to sto at Dr. Bennett’s Drug-

He has present suitable

for every ‘member of the family.

}

|

your purchases

GC \w. Lenhart, Bowling Green, 0.

S cnict, Ind., a son.&#3 This item of

Look over the list before “making

—TI had a running, itching sore

on my leg. Suffered tortures. Do-

an’s Ointment took away the burn-

ing and itching jnstanily, and

quickly effected permanen cure.”

—Born, Nov 24, 1892, to Mre

and Mra. Nolan H. Keasey, of Lig-

&quot;J the thing for a gentle

—Mra. N. N. Latimer has been,

at very low prices.

‘Pictures.

‘Mufflers.

_

dalions.

ed in Dress-goods.

day prices.

[i it& SHOES

_

you

Stand spreads

ticular.

oO Umbrell are rain

right. ..-- :

Prepa your Holiday
Holiday Terms,

Bargains are found.

Basea that out-class

ye
Z

Eixtaordin line of H:

Mittens, at saving prices.

ior Home decorating see our low priced Me-

y

want,

Douglas and Drew Selsby shoes.

‘ust received, our new and complete line of Xmas

Bi Pieces for Little Pric
Cmxa Dist stoc of wonderful completenes |

anything in Xmas

ioMFORT is the strong point of our line of
¢

Dev line of fine Jewelry of Brillant values.

ats and Caps, Gloves and

Great economizing opportunitie ever extend-

Hee for your Shirts, Collars and Ties ‘at Holi-

we sell the W. L.

K& Goods department complete in every par-

Call and see.

Le style and Lowest prices in Furs.

. Merr saving line of HOLIDAY CANDIES.

Ne and stylish line of Tea Jacket material.

shedders and ‘price are

List. See our Special
and Buy at the place where

That place is our store.

D. Lewis & So

L. P. Jefferies
State Licensed Embalmer and Funeral Director.

.

Room Phon 38,— Phone 48.

To THE PuBLic:

after New Years. You

news will interest many. peopl in
;

&

Mentone. because’of the fact that

Mrs: Keasey was formerly Miss

Edythe Kime of this place She is

Sha
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.

W. Kime, and we’ Jearn that ‘the

grand- are very prou of the

new baby- .The Gazetze. con=

veys congratulation

LoTf you have not been into Dr.

he finest, line of! holiday goods

nice there.is the plac to find it.

fore Christmas and won

Bennett’s Corner Drugstore (the

new.corner) you have not yet seen

If you are ooking for something

geasnssesesesssse -

Going home for the Holidays the day

-

be-

* return until the. day

had better have’ your

teeth examined before I go, so they won&# ‘‘acci-

dently” hurt you while I am away”

T. A. BARNEY, Dentist

eposnccsceccscas
WANTED, A Trustworthy Gentle-

man or lady in each eounty to manage bust-

ness for an old established house of solid ftnan-

elalstanding. A straight, bona fide weekly

cash salary of $18 paid by check each Wednes~

ay with all expenses direct from ‘headquar

ers. Money advanced for expenses. Man-

gor, a40Caxto Bld&#39; Chtosro.



Ou HOL I
*

Pound Horse Shoe Tobacco

.

40c

Pound Star Tobacco - 40c

Large Juicy Oranges 30 per doz

New English Walnuts — lb.

Hens ~

2S
~ceeg 9c

Young Chickens ee 924

Ducks -

Geese! -

.

\ 6c

HOLLY “CANDY _ FUDGE
‘We are expecting quite an assortment of Holly and If its Candy you want, don’t forget the number, we tt Jus ‘Receive a Shipment.o New ENGLISH

Evergreen for decorating purposes and if you want have a Fine Assortment of Good First-Class Can- WALNUTS. just th thing for FUDGE. Do you

to fix up, come an see us.
dies at Reasonable Prices. know how to make fudge

Best Soft White Suga “

“- 4¥c

Boxes Malta Vita. - 25c

Cans Extra Club House corn 25¢

Can Go Corn. -
Sos Be

PROD Soap ee a
ROCERI = Tobacco, Fruit

Turkeys z ve

: 13¢4
: f th Spe Pr on GRO thi wee

es

Pound Swee Cuba Tobacco 35

In Buyin Your

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS=
:

Don’t forget that we have a Complet Line. of BELTS HANDKERCHIEFS, HOSIERY, TIES and many

other, all new, beautiful and useful articles. Hamilton Brown Shoe Co., Largest Shoe House in the world, line of

Shoes to select from. A New Suit for the little boy will make him glad.
:

Don’t Forget the NWrumber, PHONE GO.

.

§ MENTZ SO
=

~

Vmother, Mrs. John Reed. Her - his parents.
f

this vicinity will

Sevastopol =

White Oak.
maiden name wax Cling. She was

é

Tipp e RO The propzietor of the Argos. Tel Lo Se aoa  Mbe a

Mrs. Mary Study is very poorly
= Bor =. Mr. aad Mrs, Charley} well go in this be 8 eos Hill is visiting trends] ephone Company bas put in phones

|

gtist-mill can be brought here, and

at this writing.
ones,

; as,

Mr. Mes. Buseaburg

|**

Sevastopol. for the following parties: Leander| dam taken oat. And it is much

lack Bros’, coin shreader&#39;iaat|

-

MTS Sidne
— re is wieit

|

paid Mr. an Mrs Joe Bybee an old Dr Xeo of Mentone, was in |Geiger, James Graham; AlonzoGra-| better ta. do that than to enter a

Fe Kerns; they have considers: .

“
= etay all night visit, Monda — ednesday. ham, and Philp W. Swihart,*t into,, considering the legal compli-

‘work yet.
;

is dangerousl sick. ‘Mra. Maaa Blu initcd: hoc meoth= Mrs Cor Smit of McComb, connec us with Arges, Ply eations it would involve,

Protracted meetings commence] ‘here will be no school Tharsd |er, Mrs. King, of Rochester, last)
bio, is viditing with relatives here. }mouth and Bourbon, ata very small} Te will be good news to th

at the Dunkard or Brethren church jand Friday&#3 White Oak. week and attended the

-

teachers’ as-|..
Philip W. Swiha the Real-Es- coat per month, and at the ‘priee mothers of small children to er

the evening of Jan. 3rd, Serviées} Mrs. Blanche Batz is taking treat-| sociation. fate man, Tippeeance, Indiana. er should. hundreds of phones gO that croup can be prevented. The

to be gonducte by Alexand Mill-| ment&#39; the Larwill Sszitarium.
\

“phe ‘Talina Aid Soviety met with} Phone 3. D ancousiias Us cette first eign of croup is hoarseness. A

er, of Nappane ‘Lee the little son ot Oliver Sev |Mrs. Mrs. M. R. Kizer last Wednes-|

©

Th Harry Grimes Medici Stow

|

ditions, at Joba R Lhille, Dr.

1

F_]22 oF to before the attack .the

The new school house ie expected lors, is quite sick with lang fever. s oe wes so — a ee as wil our town aseries of stage Ringle ia compelled to give hi a child becomes hoarse. This is soon

. a
ve,

a

a p . .

-

teeny oes n ante se &quot; Sita Fuhr soning te da me re win

ee]

Sean oe eee

and net mach roof over 2; the obil aie Span hona wih: er will be an entertainment| vit “Wi ar cutt ie ea na a of. Joba. tre sata san ap ioe
er

it
a

-

& S
-| Ramsey and David Hardes were

oa

ren had to move their seats those} Rentoa Fentsmaker will move on, Se veknie.Unt cak tives at this place the past week. move Syia ae o have
hoarse; or eyen after the rough

rainy days
é

the farm recently purchase by Mr-

|

ivad. ‘They also will have on sale
Rey. Huff who has traveled in|employment in the cement works.

cough appears and it will dispel alt

Wn. Jackson has been quite busy

|

Hudson, of Mentone. afew fancy quilts. Everybody in- European lands, is giving a series of} T all those who are interested in
symptoms of crou In this way all

shoeing horses the last’ week. Tel-|  pfise Bitlé Kesler accompamed by

|

vited. scdarek: ab’ the” Daneard “chareh:| uss gooey ta: ube ont tharyeaetina:
(eee ee ete arenes

3  ephon service comes quite” handy| Elmer Ryfon, spent several days last
eo

ee three and ‘one-balt mites weit of] bur river a
8°

|

This remedy is used vy many thous-

to him and the people of this viein-} week with friends at South Bend. sa 3 te ule col st sro bere. wi &lt;r ren See eke ands of mothers an@ has never been

,

.

:

int bi colds; th bi colds th
pRew ki to fail.

It

is, i
:

tye ‘They do not have to wait aa] alre, Charles ‘Stansberry. received |end im concumption and. death,| Char Hartman. who has been jat which time che feasibility of re Nee tat anne Cee

fore bat “~ engage bis services lett fro he bras H Co aiet th lut colds. Dr. Wood’s Working in Ilinois for sometime, re-| moving the grist-mill to Tippeeana | upon an that is nica spe
for a certain hour. . |len, tellin of the dea of his wife’ or e e

t he.
i

.s :: i ane. Sele

‘ : og way Pi Syrup. urned he to spend holidays with; will be considered. If the peopleito take. For sale by H E Bennett.

Slaughteri
=

** te N .
The FAIR STORE

42-4 Large Cotton BLANKETS, worth $1.40; our price $1.0 pr Men and*Boys Good Winter Caps, worth 30 our price 20c

U1-4 Large Cotton BLANKETS, worth $1.25; our pric 99c pair.
|

Heavy Unbleached Muslin,
&

worth 8c our price 7c yd.

White Linen Table- worth 45e; our price 35¢ yar

|

Fanc Stove Boards, : worth $1.00 our price 75c

Heavy colored Table-cloths worth 40c —our_p 29c yar Men’ Corduroy, Wool.Cotton Pants, Overalls and Shirts.

_

As’st, Lot Men’s Fancy Suspender worth 25¢ our price ibe pair
|

Fancy Lamp and China- at Specia Low Prices

Extra Large 1 oz. canvas Glove wort . our price 1 pair. Closin out our Jewelry, cut price to all.

a3 2 per cent Reductio on all UNDER f for Men, Women and Children. 3

Fancy Large BrigDried Peaches worth 12! cents, .

ourprice2 cper pound. S Cakes of White Laundry or

ai Lenox Soap for 10 cents. No. tor 2 Lamp Chimney at 5 cents each No. 1 and 2 Lam Burners at 5 cents. No.

“4, Lantern Globe 2 for 15. cents. -No. 2 Globes for 1 cents — bsolutel Pure Ground Pepper, 80 cents a pound. The

abovepet will not last long a thes price .
All roads lea t m Fai Stor where there are bargai i in all lines.

M JEN 60
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C. M. SMITH, Ed. and Pub.

Judge Phillips at Cleveland held

Mayor Johnson&#39;s tax bureau to be ille

gal
‘The steamer Minnetonka of Duluth,

Minn., coal laden from England to

Boston, is in distress 900 miles off

Halifax.
Justice of the Peace F. A. Truman,

E. A. Maxfield, his client, and former

Constable Philip Becht of Cleveland

have been indicted on a charge of

forgery.
Aloysus J. schmidtbauer of Milwau-

kee, who was married to Miss Anna

V. Faust of that city in San Antonia,

‘Texas, died the day following the cer

emony.

Senator Jones of Arkansas offered a

resolution in the senate calling for

immediate consideration of the

charges by William R. Hearst that the

railroads are violating the interstate

commerce law.

George D. Reynolds, recent Repub-

lican nominee in the Twelfth Missouri

congressional district, has begun con-

test proceedings against James J. But-

ler, alleging fraudulent voting in the

recent election.

Former Police Captain Daniel C.

Moynahan, who was dismissed by Po-

lice Commissioner Partridge, was

placed on trial in New York charged
with accepting bribes, in return for

which it is alleged he refrained from

enforcing the law against disorderly

houses in his precinct.
President Largy of the Lincoln Me

morial university at Cumberland Gap,

‘Tenn., announces he has secured from

Northern sources an endowment of

$200,000 for that institution and a

number of scholarships. The bene

factors are not made known. The

Lincoln Memorial university was

founded largely through the efforts of

Gen. O. O. Howard. It is for the

mountain people.
A car heavily loaded with Iumber

en Mays’ siding, near Wetmore, on

the Philadelphia & Erie railroad, ran

away down a steep grade at Bradford,

Pa., and crashed into a doubleheader

freight going east. The lumber on the

car shoved forward and pinned both

engineers in the wreck, killing them

instantly and injuring three other

The dead engineers are James Mur

phy of Kane, Pa, and Charles Dief-

fenbach of Erie, Pa.

John Powers, superintendent of a

mine, was frozen to death in the Green

horn district of Oregon. He was 64

years of age.

Edmund Hauser has been arrested

dy United States officials at Canton,

O., on the charge of falsely represent-

ing himself as a government employe.

Sitting in snow with back against

Joseph Johanek pleaded guilty at

‘Wausau, Wis., to the charge of as-

gault and was sentenced to ten years”
imprisonment. His victim was the

&amp;year- daughter of Charles Schials,

»
Jr age,

committed suicide at Stevens Point,

‘Wis., by shooting himself through the

head.
‘The Madrid Heraldo stated that Don

Carlos 0 renounce his claim

to the throne in favor of his son Don

Jaime.
‘The French authorities have become

convinced that the death of Mrs. El-

len Gore was accidental and have de-

cided to drop the case entirely against
M. De Rydzeweki.

Believing she was becoming insane,

Mrs. W. W. Jones of Rockport, Ohio,
committed suicide by shooting.

Fireman Morrell was killed in a col-

lision between two freight trains on

the Burlington road at Table Rock,

Neb.
Deputy Sheriff Richaré Stone of

Eagle Pass, Tex., had his throat cut

by Bilax Ford, whom he tried to ar-

rest. Desperately wounded as he was,

the officer captured Ford. Stone is

likely to die.

‘The new Episcopal chureb at Angie-

ton, Tex., the one

fm the great storm of 1900, was dedi-

cated by Bishop Kinsolving, assisted

by a number of clergymen from differ

ent towns in ‘he coast country.
‘The telegraphers of the Atlantic db

sision of the Southern Pacifie have

made a demand for an imcrease of

‘wages and a grievance committee ts

gow in conference at Houston with

Judge Ryan of St. Louis has over.

ruled the motion for a new trial for

Robert H. Snyder, the banker and pro-

moter of New York and Kansas City,
eonvicted of bribery, and sentenced to

five years in the penitentiary.
‘The hearing in the railroad merger

ease at St. Paul has been adjourned,

to be resumed at New York Dee. 29.

Miss Birdie Woodwar., employed in

@ Metropolis, IIL, basket factory, was

seriously poisoned by swallowing

strychnine mixed with tacks, which

she held in her mouth while working.

Jim Paddiiton shot and killed Eliza

Bryant at Branebville, Tex. Both are

eclored.

‘There is an epidemic of diphtheria
fm the Greenville (Tex.) community,

and there have been several deaths a

ready, with # number of children iL

WI LAWMA
A WASHI

Doing in Both Houses of

Congre Set Forth In

Terse Paragraph

EVENTS OF NATIONAL INTERES

Discussions on Measures Proposed for

Enactment Into Law Succinctly

Summarized for Our Readers by

Capable Correspondents.

Tuesday, Dec. 16.

In the senate Mr. Dillingham conclud-

ea his remarks in opposition to the

omnibus statehood bill and by unani-

mous consent it was agreed there

should be no further discussion of the

measure until the senate reconvenes

on Jan. 5. The militia bill was up, Mr.

Bacon on constitutional grounds op-

posing the section which provides for

a reserve force of trained men. An

amendment offered by Mr. Foraker

was agreed to striking out as much of

section 24 of the bili as relates to

arills, inspections ané instruction of

men enrolled in the reserve force. Mr.

Morgan (Ala.) asked that his bill fix-

ing the salaries of the isthmian canal

commission at $5,000 a year be re-

ferred to the committee on interocean-

ic canals. He said he had been in-

formed that the present commission-

ers were paid $1,000-a month each. A

joint resolution offered by Mr. Wet-

more (R. I.) was adopted, appropriat-

ing $3,000 for the purchase of a bronze

Dust of Presicent McKinley. A bill

‘was passed providing for an addition

al district judge in the district of Min-

nesota; also a bill relating to ced

Jands on the Fort Halles Indian res-

ervation, Idaho; clso a resolution dt

recting the secretary of the interior to

transmit to the senate the report of

Dr. Sheldon Jackson upcn the intro-

duction of domestic reindeer in Alas

ka, and a bill authorizing the construc

tion of a bridge across the Sa

river at Sand Bar ferry, below the

city of Augusta Ga.

&quot; house passed the bill transfer-

ring from the treasury department to

the department of agriculture the pow-

er to establish regulation for the sup

pression of contagious diseases among

live stock, and devoted the remainder

of the day to the legislative, executive’

and judicial appropriation bill After

completing 122 pages of the bill the

ittee rose. Bills were passed to

acthorize the Southwest Louisiana

Rice Growers” association to construct

lock and dam at the mouth of Bayou

Vermillion; to authorize a resurvey of

certain townships in Wyoming; te av-

thorize the Rice Irrigation and Im-

provement company of Louisiana

Mermenteau river and to authorize

the construction of a lighthouse at

Mukilteo point, Washington.

we

Propriation
It carries $139,847,000.
ficiency bill also was passed.
amount carried by this bill is $1,148-

400. It includes an item of $500,000
to enable the Secretary of Agriculture

to stamp out the foot and mouth dis-

ease, which has become epidemic in

the New England states. The senate

concurred in the amendments to a bill

providing for the survey of certain

lands im Wyoming. Mr. Burrows ten

dered his resignation as a member

of the committee on military affairs

in order that Mr. Alger might be ap-

pointed to the vacancy, which was

done. Mr. Kean then called up the

resolution respecting the death of Sen-

ator Sewell, and delivered a touch-

ing tribute to his memory. Other ad-

dresses were made by Messrs. Cock-

Morgan
(vt,

Daniel (Va.), Warren (Wyo.}, Penrose

(Pa.), Depew (N. ¥.), McComas (Md);

Quay (Pa.), Dryden (N. J.).

‘When the house convened a bill was

passed to extend the act of June 6,

1900, which authorizes the sale of

stone and timber for use in Indian

Territory, so as to provide for its

sale to railroads parts of whose lines

are in the territory. Saturday, Jan.

31, after 3 p. m., was set aside for

exercises in connection with the ac-

ceptance from Maryland of the statues

of Charles Carroll of Carrollton, one

of the signers of the Declaration of

Independence, and John Hancock,

of the Ce

‘The house tnen resumed the consider-

ation of the legislative appropriation
bill, which was practically without

amendment except the insertion of a}

provisicn appropriating $500,000 to en-

force the Sierman anti-trust law and

directing ume Attormey General to pro-

ceed to the prosecution of all viola-

tors of the law. This was passed with-

out division. The unfinished business

was the bill to prohibit military and

from competing with

which was defeated

30 to 43.

‘Thursday, Dec. 18.

In the house the McCall resolution

the relief of the Miami. Indians of In-

@fana; to donate a piece of ground to

Challam, Washington, and to amend

the act relating to the location of a

public building at Muskegon, Mich.

‘The senate was not im session.

Saturday, Dee. 20.

There were twenty-seven senators

present when the senate was called

to order for the last sitting before the

Christmas holidays. Mr. Allison of

the senate conferees on the coal strike

arbitration bill presented the report
of the conference committee. He ex-

to the house to the extent of allowing

$15 a day to the ers for

expenses instead of $10, as fixed by
the senate. The report was agreed

Mr. Lodge, from the committee

on Philippines, reported the Philippine
currency bill, and gave notice that as

the measure is important he would

call it up during the morning hour of

the senate at the earliest moment. He

expressed the opinion that the bill

would not lead to prolonged debates.

Bills were passed authorizing the

Scuthwestern Louisiana Rice Growers”

Association to construct lecks and

dams in Vermillion Bayou and Mer-

menteau River, both in Louisiana. A

bill authorizing the payment of jude-
ments amounting to $1,000,000, to be

addressed

the senate on the question of the

isthmian canal At 2:40 p m. the sen-

ate adjourned until Jam. 5, 1903.

There were not over seventy-five
presentmembers of the House

last session before the holiday recess.

Immediately after convening Mr. Can-

non explained that rt was important
that the coal strike bial

and the ursent deficiency bills be final-

ly dispos.d of before the holiday re~

cess. The conference report upom the

former, he said, was im the senate,
and he asked that a recess be taken

until it was returned from that body.
A recess was accordingly taken for

twenty minutes. Whem the house re-

ed Mr. Cannon presented the

at the

signed by the speaker, and then, at

22:35, adjourned until Jan. 5, 1903.

Transportation for Troops. *

‘Pills are the best.

Billiard Balts From Potatoes.

A material that can be carved may

be made out of peeled potatoes, which

‘are prepared for this purpose by be-

ing first blackened for thirty-six hours

im eight parts of sulphuric acid to one

hundred of water; it is next dried

with blotting-paper, and then pressed.
‘The French now manufacture pipes,
fm close imitation, it is said, of meer

schaum, from this novel substance. A

heavy pressure gives a material so

hard that good billiard balls in imita-

tion of tvory can be made from it.

To the housewife wno has not yet

Deeome acquainted with the new things
of everyday use in the market and who

:—Itis with thankfulness I write that Lydia
und has been of the greatest help to

all d and the hours are

could stand it.

when-

it is to work when

Ave., New York City.
meces: these

Root announced that he had decided

to accept the bid of the Boston Steam-

ship company so far as it affects the

transportation of troops and military

supplies between the United States

and the Philippines which are sent or

received by way of either Seattle or

Tacoma. He explained that the ex-

isting service at San Francisco would

be continued for the present, and

added that if satisfactory arrange

ments could be made for the disposal
of army transports, either by sale or

by charter, the transportation compa-

nies at that port would be given a

sbare of the govermment business.

‘To Expedite Treaty.
Washington dispatch: The friends

of the reciprocity treaty recently ne-

gotiated between the United States

and Cuba have been assured by mem-

bers of the senate committee om for

|
eigm relations that the treaty will be

taken up by that committee as soom as

practicable after the Christmas heli-

days.
‘ The terms of the treaty require

that it shall be ratified before the 3Ist

@ay of January, and its supporters ap-

preciate the mecessity for expedition
im getting it out of the committee in

order to avoid the necessity of am ex-

tension of time.

Turkeys Make Long Trip.
Nevada, Mo., special: Lee & Hicks,

poultry \dealers of Jerico Springs,

thirty-eight miles from here, arrived

here, driving a flock of-750 turkeys.

‘The turkeys were led by several geese.

It required two aays to make the trip.

Lamp Explosion Costs $20,000.
‘Warren, IL, special: From the ex-

plosion of a lamp fire was started in a

store at Apple River, six miles west of

here. Four business blocks, three

@wetlings and the Woodman hall were

burned. “Loss estimated at $20,000.

character is——H. W_ Beecher.

Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing 3

Por childres teething, softens the gums, te

Gammation, allays pals, cures wind colic. ea 5otte

A large part of Christian virtue con-

sists in good habits.—Poley.

CURES ALL

PAIN. SORENESS.
SWELLING 2%”

INFLAMMATION FROM

ANY CAUSE WHATEVER.
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sympathy for the

bnversation into

ras something

his mute ac-

imatch to his

have been

5 run.

the hand-

ering physi-
,

or do you

ds of the law

uietly.

ing with emotion,

itement of Antonio

the reading he sat

fl a glass of wine to

and when I had

P repl d the glass on

at waiting,Ti said, as I pansed—
Kt

Fn read the statement of Luigi

bo, and still the doomed man sat

perfectly calm, the ashen pallor of his

face and hands being the only indica

tions of the awful tumult that must

have been im his brain

When | had finished this he drained

h
¢

again, and again sat wait-

“Procecd,” he said, and this time

there was a distinct sneer in his voice.

“There is a that of my friend,

Char!

Charles
5i

etalo mt was a folllows

“I, Charles Sigmotta, otherwise

known as Tortoni, tne druggist, being

duly sworn, do s and declare that

the following is absolutely

true

bave listened to the statements

of my brother, Antonio, and Luigi

Dambo, and confess that all that is

im them concerning myself is abso-

pately true.

“1 was the familiar friend of Ralph

Graviscourt, who, as is well known,

‘was a poor man with expensive tastes

and heavily in debt, when, by the

wteath of his brother, he became the

guardian of the child Alice, and the

executor of his brother&#39;s will. By this

“ailll, in case of the death of Alice be-

yore marrying, Ralph Graviscourt be-

came sole heir to the fortune of a mil-

lion.

“He at once plotted to get rid of

the child, and my own financial neces-

sities made me a willing accomplice,
for the terms he offered were liberal.

“Tie plan was this: I had a child

who hai died of smallpox—a child of

poor Italian parents, who gladly con-

sented when I offered to take her

away and bury her without expense to

them. took this child to Gravis-

court&#39; hou and took th real Allee

Gravise
y

power!
f drug, which Te pect would

Kil her. Our reasons for making this

substitution were that Graviscourt

some of the friends of his

wife would demand to

and if it were known

died of smallpox, this curi-

no doubt be stifled; and

inst a ub

igmotta’s

child substituted was so

that ore iook would convince the most

us and satisfy all misgivings

“But there was no troubl

Italian chitd was buried as Alice Gra

viseourt, and what followed with the

real heiress is truthfully told in my

brother&#39;s statement, though up to the

advent of Mal circus both Gravis-

court un believed that Alice Gravis-

court was at the bottom of the East

river.
.

fraviscourt came to me in great

alarm one day and said that a girl who

closely resembled his brother
i

was an actress in Maligni&#39; circu!

demanded to know more about the dis-

position had made of Alice. I reas-

sured him and said that the likeness

firmly believed.

brother had claimed to have a daugh-

ter Nita, but I never saw her, and now

understand why he so carefully kept
her out of my way.

“When Graviscourt had gone, I got

to thinking over the matter, and my

curiosity was aroused, and I went to

the circus to see Nita, my brother&#39;s

child. I was stirred by the striking re-

semblance she bore to the wife of

Charles Graviscourt, and sought Ma-

ligni to learn more of her. Maligni

told me how Antonio had given her to

him, and seemed to attach no impor-

tance to my visit. But it seems that

he had neglected to read the contents

of the red box, having no interest in

it, until I aroused his curiosity.
“The next day Graviscourt came

again, and said that Maligni had vis-

fted him and claimed to have proofs
that Nita Barlotti was his niece, even

going so far as to tell of the box and

its contents.

“Maligni had demanded one bun-

dred thousand dollars for his silence,

and Graviscourt promised it to him if

he would kill the girl. This Maligni

mafuged to do, saying he intended to

Graviscourt insisted that

e good my former efforts, and

also that I kill Maligni and obtain the

proofs of our former guilt. I was so

deep is the mire already that I as-

sented.

“Luigi Dambo has told in his state-

ment, how I employed him to do part

of the work. I fired the shot at Ma-

sag which failed to kill him.

ere is no doubt that the girlsain
as Nita Barlotti is Alice Gra-

viscourt, and the real owner of Gravis-

court’s millions.

“aN that I have said is true; all

that my brother said is true; all that

Dambo said is true.

“Charles Sigmotta.”
When I had finished reading this,

the room was as still as the grave.

‘We were all waiting for Graviscourt to

8] peak.
As h did not, but sat there, silent

and still, the officer said:

“Mr. Graviscourt, my orders are to

take you to headquarters as a pris-

oner.”*

“I understand,” was the quiet reply.

“In a moment I will be ready to ac-

company you.”
rose and an involuntary ex-

eclamation broke from me. His hair

had turned as white as snow. He

stepped into an adjoining room, and

so certain were we all that he would

not try to eseape that none followed

him.

Suddenly we heard a pistol shot, a

groan, and a fall. We rushed pell-meil
in the direction of the sound, and

found Graviscourt lying on his bed,

the blood oozing from a wound in his

temple.
We stoood spellbound with horrror.

The last scene in the tragedy had

been enacted.

Ralph Graviscourt was dead.

The End.

Love Tangl Path

Just before he reached the ragged,

white-washed fence that ran around

the apple orchard, Danvers paused

aud drew from his pocket a small,

oval-framed picture. For a secoud he

smiled regretfully at tre dainty, brune

face that laughed up into his ey

‘Then with sudden petulance he thrust

the miniature into his breast and

strode rapidly toward the small re-

volving gat through that and on

among the low-boughed autumn

=

ap-

ples,
A a voyage,

chiefly of malde-mer and a rain-slop-

ped deck, had not served to stimulate

the flagging spirits that had com-

menced their downward course on the

day before he left Heidelberg. And

the trip from New York to Chicago

brought no recompense; nothing, in

fact, beyond a cinder-grimed and ex-

ceedingly anxious countenance.

As he neared the familiar hedge of

wild rose, behind which reposed an

old-fashioned, vinelaced hotel, his

heart sank within him. Three years

ago he had told Dolly Pemberton

goodby o its great slanting porch and

gone forth to win fame and wealth

that he might lay them at the feet of

his ladylove.
How different this to the pictured

home-coming.

Then no piquant face with bobbing

curls rose to dim the brightness of his
sweetheart’s eye:

pulses hurried him on with outstretch-

ed arms as of old.

oor little Dolly,” he mused pity-

ing! “it is but qh remna of a

b

his threat—“and the girl

given me her trust and—and

must never know what a—a cad I uave

been?” He stole a final took at the

pictured face over his heart and set

his lip to the inevitable.

Where the path branched, he stop-

ped for a moment under a wide.

§ russet and pulling off

brushed back the thick mop of brow
hair that clung to his for

On the gra: his fee!

ripe apples gleamed gold in the dapple

sunlight.
Danvers up

with
stooped and picked

one, biting into it redectively

his strong white teeth.

“Charley!”
He started and glanced about him;

then up at the fruit-weighted limbs.

Dolly!” he exclaimed and dropped

is apple.
“A quite unexpected pleasure,” said

she, smiling at him through the red-

dening leaves. “Won&#39;t you come up?”

“I meant to surprise you,” returned

he, swinging himself to an opposite

branch, “and I&#3 glad you call it a

pleasure. It is my first vacation in a

good many moons.

“When did you arrive?’ asked Dol-

ly, ~and who drove you out?”

“I reached Chicago last nigh
walked out this morning.”

“Walked eight miles?”

“Of course—it was worth while,

don’t you think so?”—he replied sig-

nificantly.
“You were very silly’—was her

comment. “Besides, how did you

know—” She broke off a trifle em-

barrassed and toyed with the end of.

her tie.

“That you were here? Oh, I found

that out, be sure. However—”

“Well?”
“You pav forgotten—”
“What:
“That ees summer— l-came

—you would be—

“Of course,” she broke in hurriedly,

“1 am always here, nearly.”

Danvers stared at her curiously. Did

she care very much, then?

“Had I known that,” he said slowl
“1 should have come last night.”

“lm very glad you didn’t,” said

Dolly, “if you mean that you would

have walked.”

“Love laughs at—vehicles.”

in quickly, hating himself.

and

He put

“O, love!” she laughed a little od@-

ly and looked off. Then, after &

moment, “I tt it was lock

emiths.” She spoke absently, her face

a oe stands in its

war Danvers pursued with deep-

enirg eyes. Something subtle and

half-remembered stirred in his heart,

and he felt a queer flush rise to bis

temples. True he was but acting a

part, but the part was all at once

id not write.”

She regarded him intently for a mo-

ment through contracted lashes.

Danvers’ eyes fell under her seru-

tiny. “You did not write—* he re

peated, moodily.
“No,” said, “nor you.”
“Nor

“stil,”

agreed upon.

“Yes,” he
&qu

admitted with a

smil “but I thought—perhaps—&quot;
Yes,” she mimicked, “and I

thought—perhaps—too, maybe.’
“Oh, well.” said he with a funny

little laugh, “‘Absence makes the

heart grow fonder’—so I&#3 heard.”

He looked at her searchingly.
“Weaneth the loved one from you,”

corrected Doll ait an airy toss of

her yellow cw

“you belie that
She laughed.

“Really?”
“Sometimes,” she tantalized.

“You are different,” said Danvers

in a sulky voice, “from the girl I left

behind.”

He had hoped that she would rally

kim on his delinquencies—anything
but this @ippant unconcern. A new

light glimmered on the situation, anc

the girl in the picture dimmed sudden-

ty as he looked at the living girl who

had been the first to stir his heart.

Dolly surprised his odd look and her

cheeks pinkened.
“What is it?” she asked, smiling.

“I was

=

just wondering,” he replied,

sh continued, “that was

slow

“Ob, ‘it
you had forgotten, that’s

‘orgotten—old friends? Certainly

ret. Do you think me a heartless in-

prate?” she inquired, dimpting. After

a second’s silence she clasped her

tands a the back of her head, langh-

ing merrily

in

the old way she had

that he remembered so wel

Danvers grew hot and discomfited

and bit his lip in quick vexation. Dolly

pining for him and laying her heart

and thoughts on th altar of his love,

while another woman’s face shrined

his own, was a very different matter

from Dolly casting his advances and

protestations back in his teeth in this

trivolous style.
He had come home on his vacation

with the express determination of

acting the part of an honorable gentle

man, he thought bitterly, and sacri

ficing his own dearest hopes to grim

duty. In reality he had come to have

the veil torn from his eyes, and to

learn that life held but one possibil

ity of happiness for him—Doll:

She loved him, of course, but with

characteristic coquetry was determin-

ed to make him suffer

a

little before

the final capitulation.
“Darling,” he bezan eagerly, throw-

ing aside all rein, his hand out-

stretched to hers. “You—

‘A step crackled on the dry twigs
under a neighboring tree and Danvers

muttered something ungraceful under

his breath.

“It&#39 just Jack,” explaine Doll
with an inscrutable little smile. “Jack

is my husband, you know  pato
Globe.

HIS CHANCE HAD GONE.

Interruption Ceprived Diner of

Wished-For Delicacy:
A certain woman in Paris gives

periodical dinners, at which assemble

most of the best-known wits and Hit

erati of the day. The rule of the man

sion is that while one person dis-

courses no interruption whatever can

be permitte
It is said that M. Renan once attend

ed one of these dinners, and, being in

excelent vein, talked without a break

during the whole repast. Toward the

end of the dinner a guest was heard

to commence a sentence, but he was

instantly silenced by the hostess. Af

ter they had left the table, however,

she at once informed the extinguished
individal that, as Renan had now

finished his conversation, she would

gladly hear what he, the guest, had to

say.
Th guest modestly declined; the

hostess insisted.

“I am certain it pe something of

consequence,” she sa

“Alas, Madame,” n answered, “it

was, indeed, but it is now too late!

should have liked

a

little more of that

iced pudding.”

Circumstantial Evidence.

Laura—While Jack was here the

other evening he made the statement

that he would kiss me or die in the at-

tempt.
Belle—Yes? After a pause:

did he kiss you?”
Laura—You haven’t read any ac

count of Jack’s death in the papers,

have you?

‘Well,

When George Got Gay.
George Ill. had just been informed

of the British loss at Trenton.

“How so, your majesty? inquired
on unwary courtier.

“Because,” snarled the savage mon
arch, ‘he made the Hessian fly.”

$2 a Shock.

“When does S husb have

these attacks of paralysis?”
“Every time he gets $2.

Indiana News Items

___)

State Happenings
Succinctly Told by
Our Special
Correspondents

REQUIRES COLLEGE GRADUATES

Recent Order of the State Board of

Education Excites interest.

Frank Jones, state superintendent
of public instruction, who has been on

@ tour of inspection of high schools,

says the recent order of the state

board of education that no school shall

be commissioned or continue to- hold

its commission that does not employ &

graduate of a responsible university,

college or normal school is of great

interest. It will probably result in

several changes in the corps of teach-

ers. Mr. Jones says there are several

high schools in Indiana that do not

employ a single graduate of any uni-

versity, college or normal in goo
standing. It will be the business

the board, should the question arise.

to determine what seats of learning

are reputable.

HAS BEEN NURSE IN TWO WARS

Enviable Record of Mrs. Susannah D-

lark of Jonesboro.

Mrs. Susannah D. Clark of Jones-

boro, state president of the Army

Nurses’ association, served as an army

nurse in two wars. As a bride of a

few days she cared for the wounded

during the civil war, and as a gray-

haired grandmother she looked after

and nursed back to health two grand-

sons and many others who served in

the Spanish war. While not officially

connected with the army during the

civil war, Mrs. Clark was one of those

who volunteered their services for

humanity’s sake, wherever they were

needed. She lived in Harrisburg. Pa..

at the time. She first rendered patri-

otic service by making flags for the

Pennsylvania regiments, and then as-

sisted in feeding the soldiers who re-

turned to Harrisburg from the front.

‘When the war with Spain broke out

Mrs. Clark went to Lexington, Ky.,

where her two grandsons, members of

the 160th Indiana volunteers, were ill.

The woman who had so often imper-

fled her life in behalf of her country

was not received with enthusiasm by

the petty officers when she made her

appearance in the camp. She was

without any accommodations for near-

ly two weeks, until Secretary Alger.

learning of her presence in Camp

‘Wheeler, granted her the use of a pri-

vate tent, with every convenience that

camp life could afford. Mrs. Clark was

a daily visitor to the hospitals, and

many a homesick youth blessed her

as she passed from bed to bed. In 1890

Mrs. Clark was awarded a pension by

a special act of congress, being the

first volunteer woman nurse in the

United States to receive a pension

from the government.

Gasoline Explosion.
Mrs. Krewell, wife of the Rev. J. D.

Krewell of the Darlington M. E.

chureh, poured a cup of gasoline in-

stead of water in a pan on the stove.

‘An explosion followed, and she was

badly burned. Her husband had both

hands burned in putting out the

flames.

Fire in Coat

Fire broke out in an
ant at the

Zeller, McClellan & Co. bituminous

coal mine at Cloverdale. The flames

had a good start, and it was with diff-

culty that they were controlled.

Church for Rushville.

The United Presbyterian congrega-

tion has bought ground on which they

will erect one of the finest churches

im Rushville. Seven thousand dollars

was paid for the ground, and the

church building will cost $30,000.

Oil Contractors Unite.

‘The of] contractors im Montpelier,

Warren and Marion have formed an

organization and will advance the rate

for drilling wells to 55 cents a foot af-

ter Jan. 1.

Associated Charities.

At a meeting of the Association of

Charities of Kokomo it was decided

to employ a secretary to take entire

charge of the work. The demand for

assistance by the poor is greater this

year than ever before.

Flyin Chisel Injures Man.

‘William Johnson, colored, employe

of the American Window Glass com-

pany at Alexandria, will lose an eye

as a result of a flying piece of steel

from a chisel, which was being sledged

‘by a workman.

INSANE AT THE COUNTY FARMS

Judge Rabb Thinks the Legistature
Should Provide for Them.

Judge Joseph M. Rabb of the Cir

cuit court at Fowler says the legisla-

ture should provide a place for insane

persons who are now confined in

county poor houses. He says that in

many instances the insane who are

sent to the county farms are simply
imprisoned for life, without trained

attendants, and that they suffer great

tortures because the attendants do

not understand the treatment of the

patients. Judge Rabb thinks the state

should take care of these unfortunates

and not leave them entirely to the

care of counties.

Great Artifici

Preliminary steps are under way in

the northwestern counties of Indiana,

including Laporte, Starke, Porter,

Lake and Jasper, to erect what will

probably be the largest artificial wat-

erway of its kind east of the Missis-

sippi river. When completed it will

reclaim hundreds of thousands of

acres of Kankakee marsh lands which

are now regarded as worthless.

Finds Skeleton of Giant.

Elmer Bush found the skeleton of

an unusually large man in a Vermilion

county gravel pit. It is thought the

keleton is that of one of William

Henry Harrison&#39;s soldiers, who passed
the spot on his march to the Tippe-

cance battleground in 1S1l.

ireman is Hurt.

auns Samuel Ludwig, a

ty attempt to mount the

fuck an ladd truck, when be fell

under it. One of the hind wheels

passed over his budy, and he was fa

tally injured.

Quits Bank for

or

Scho
x Byr has r

ier of the t National ban
le to ae the office of superin-

tend of the Henry county schools.

His successor will be appointed Jan.

Escapes Arrest.

To avoid arrest, Albert Badur board-

and as he attempted to leave the train

at Buchanan, Mich., fell and the

wheels ground him to pieces.

Historic House Is Sold.

The old Lucas homestead at Dresser

has been sold. it was made famous

by the soldiers of William Henry Har-

rison on their march to the battle

ground.

Nails a Rumo

Supt. C. A. Eastman ‘ the Peru

Castings company says the report

that the industry intends to leave

Peru and join the steel trust is not

true.

Child Chokes to Death.

The threeyearold child of David

Hendershet of Morgan township

choked to death on a grain of pop

corn, waich lodged in her windpipe.

Captures Jail Breaker.

While attempting a meeting of sher-

iffs in Frankfort Sheriff Bray captured

Bert Cullip. who escaped from jail at

Noblesville and swam White river.

Falls Far, Is Little Hurt.

Henry Bates, a carpenter, fell from

the fifth story of the opera house at

Hammond, and the only injury he re

ceived was a fracture of the arm.

Seriously Hurt.

County Commissioner Trehearne fell

on the ice at Portland, tearing the liz:

aments of his leg, and will be confined

to his bed for a month.

RESCIND VACCINATION ORDER

All Pupils Wil! Be Admitted to the Gas

City Schools.

‘The bitter contest between the Gas

City authorities and people who are

opposed to vaccination has ended by

the authorities rescinding the vaccin-

ation ordinance. Children are to be

admitted to the public schools

whether they are vaccinated or not.

It is thought that this action was

Drought about by the death of the

mayor&#3 son, who died from the ef-

fects of vaccination. Suits filed in

court by the antivaccinationists will

be withdrawn.

SEXTON FOR FORTY-SIX YEARS

Mark McTigue Claims the World’s

Record as a Gravedigger.
Mark McTigue has ended his forty-

six years as sexton of the village cem-

etery at Kokomo. It was in Decem-

ber, 1856, that he made th first grave,

and from that time until the present

he served continuously as the cus-

todian of the burying ground, in which

with his own hands he has dug some

5,000 graves. Mr, McTigue claims the

MARK MTIGUEL

cord in the number of Inter

rs of service. He came

,
here from Ireland when a boy and is

ia years old.

County Furnishes Tobacco.

The report of bills allowed New-

castle merchants for supplies fur

nished the county infirmary during

the past quarter shows that to the

twenty-two male inmates seventy-five

pounds of chewing and thirty-five

pounds of smoking tobacco have been

supplied.

Test Peat Beds.

‘The Kokomo Steel company and the

Pittsburg Plate Glass company are

preparing to make scientific tests of

the peat beds near Kokomo, with a

view of using it for fuel instead of

coal. There are thousands of acres

of peat in the count:

D

In the Superior court an injunction

was refused the citizens of Summit-

ville against the school board of that

city to prevent the drilling of an oil

well in the four corners of the school

yard.

Arcadia Incorporates.
‘An election was held at Arcadia to

decide the question of incorporating

the town, and those favoring the idea

won by a majority of fifteen. Arcadia

has a population of 1,400,

Pioneer Drops Dead.

Englebert Stelter, ST years old,

dropped dead at his home in New Lis-

bon. He was a native of Germany,

but had lived in Henry county for

sixty ¥

ALEXANDRIA’S LIBRARY NEARS COMPLETION.

Contractor Charles E. Barnes of Lo-

gansport is pushing the work on the

Carnegie library building at Alexan-

aria, and the structure is now well

under way, the brickwork being up to

the tops of the windows of the main

floor. The building is to cost $15,000.

Buff brick is used m its construction,

which will be relieved by stone trim-

mings. The building will have a num-

ber of rooms in the basement, includ-

ing a lecture room. The main read-

ing-room and book-room will be on the

first floor. The building is convenient-

ly located in East Church street.

Kind to Opponents.
The Logansport Democratic city

council has appointed a Republican

as superintendent of the water works.

‘A Republican has also been appointed

city attorney over a Democratic candi-

date.

To Fight Liquor Traffic.

‘The Friends have held a quarterly

meeting at Spiceland and voted $105

to fight the liquor traffic im Henry

county. The amount will be sent to

Knightstown.

Get Even With Mayor.
Mayor M. A. Brouse of Kokomo

voted against the new gas ordinance

and authorized the doubling of rates

they did not get. The gas company

turned off his gas for nonpayment.

Falls From Bicycle.
‘W. N. Meeker, 35 years old, propri-

etor of the Delaware hotel %t Muncie,

fell from his bicyele an@ to injured
his spine that he may die.



Additional Locals.
&

—The Gaserre 81.00 per year.

—Books were never So chea as

now, at Shafer’s.

— Eatisfecticn granteed in all

dental work. T,A. Barney. D. D.S.

—Miss Edna Wiltrout, of Sitver

Leke is the guest of Miss- Mebel
- Smith.

-—The Argos Reflector says: “R
C. Obenis was in Mentone, Monday,
transacting legal business.”

—Samuel R. Heffi&gt of Chicago
is expecte home this ( Wednesday
eveaing, to spend Christmas.

—Don’t forget that Mentone has

adentist, “be it ever so painful,
maybe.” T. A. Barney, D. D. S.

—Mrs. Daisy Horton, of Bell-
yue, Ohio, is expected to arrive to-

day (Wednesday}, to spend Christ-

mas with her parents.
—Notice my large ad elsewhere

in this paper- Don’t say I am nev-

er in, as I am willing to answer all

|

™

night calls. Dr. Barney.
—Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Leiter en-

tertained a number of their friends

at dinner last Sunday, at their

country home west of town.

—Solomon Smith, of Miami

county, is visiting his daughter,
Mrs. Emma Norman, and his two

sons, Verdo and Irvin Smith.

—See L. P. Jefferies for furni-

ure. New and up-to-date divans,
musie cabinets, buffets, parlor eabi-
nets and all kinds of furvitu

The

hav

Commencing
1 1903. We will

cleariug sale until Jan.

and W.H.see, Kingery & Co.,
w.

—Half the ills that man is

to comes from indi

dock Blood Ditters strengthens and

es indiges-

heir

jen. Bur-

tones the stomach:

tion impossible.
-—S correspoudent from Tippe-

canoe says: “Knanuel Shilling
has purebased

a

farm north-east of |

Mentone end in

the nea

—Dr. Barney, the dentist,
take his holiday vacation at his hol-

iday vacation at bis home in Etk-

hart.

for business on Jan. 2.

—-The Epworth Leagu topic for

next Sunday evening is “Our

Heavenly Home aud the Way;”
scripture lesson John 14:1-6: Rev,
21: 1-4. Miss Jeanette Drucka-

miller, leader.

From Jan. Ist to Jan. 17th,
we are going to clean out every-

thing in our store if possible
before our inventory, as we woald

rather invoice the money than

the goods. W. H. Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw.

—A glas of water taken half an

hour before breakfast will usually
keep the bowels regular. Harsh ea-

thartics should be avoided. When a

purgative is needed take Chamber-

lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets

The-are mild and gentle in their ac-

tion. For sale by H E Bennett.

move onto it

will

—lean re-set your old artificial

teeth on a new plate and guarantee
it, T. A. Barney, Dentist.

— All diseases start i the bowels

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like pature. Keep
liver and bowels active without s

sickening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend

CASCARE&#39;S. Try a llc box. All

druggists. 553

—To improve the appetite and

strengthen the digestion try a few

doses of Chamberlain’s Stomach and

Liver Tablets. Mr.J H Seitz, of

Detroit, Mich. says: “They re-

stored niy appetite when impaired,
relieved me of a bicated feeling and

pleasant snd satisfactory
There

nity who].
For s |s

box war-|*

If you fee! ill and need a®pill
‘Why not purchase the best?

DeWitt&# Early Risers

Are little surprisers,
Take one—they do the rest.

H expects to be back, ready

—Troman, the’ little. six-year-old
son of Wm. Alexander has been

unabl to attend svbool for the

past two weeks, on account of a

some nevous affecticn.

—Books are always suitable for

presents. Shafer inas them.

KODOL DYSPEPSIA CURE

Digests all classes of food, tones

and strengthens the stomach and di-

gestive organs. Cures Dyspepsia, In-

digestion, Stomach Troubles and

makes rich red blood, health and

strength. Kodol rebuilds wornout

tissues, purifies, strengthens and
|.

sweetens the stomach. Gov. G. W.

Atkinson, of W. Va.. says; I have

used a number of bottles of Kodol,
and have found it to be a very effec~
tive and indeed, a powerftl remedy
for stomach ailments. I reccom—

mend it to my friends. H E Bennett

druggist.

WARTED. A Trustworthy Gentle-
man or lady in each county to manage busi

essfor an old established house of solidAnan standing. A straight, bona fide
weekly cash

Wednesday
headquarters. Money advanced for expen

ses. Manager, 310 Caxton Bldy., Chicago.

Curfew Ordinance.

An Ordinance prohibiting persons from be-
ing upon the public streets, alleys, avenues,

ublic grounds and thoroughfares in the in-

corporated Town of Mentone. in the County
of Kosciusko, in the State of Indiana, beeween.

certain hours of the day and providing penal-
ties for the v: Join thereo

rdained b the Boar of

at
renei of

the Teco ‘tow of Mentone, in the
Count of Koselask ‘tate Indiana,Sect L. Te shall be unlawful forany per:

teen years, to be upon

avenues, alleys, pub
of tke Incorporat

To Of Mentone, In said County of sxosetus

a

publi streets,

mieat d of Aprit the

ember, and during the hours
en o&#39;eloc im the evening to for

in the morning

to be upon the str

rounds or thoroushta

alley, public
id town.

der the age

of the streets,

or thoroug
teen years, found on

alicys, publicfac of anid. &quot;To Of Menton

hours mentioned in section on

conytetion thereof M any court of competent
Jarisdict o be fined in any sum not more than

five dollars for each offense.

Section 3. lt shall be unlawful tor any per-
son or persons to write, print or indicate any
order as provided in section onc this (ort

nonce except those named therei

Section 4. That any person or persons wh
shall write, print or indicate any ord o vain violation of the provisions of thre

of Ihis ordinance, shall upor wietibefor
any gourt of competent jurisdiction, be fined

in any sum not execeding fire dollars for

each offense.

Section 5, It shall be the duty of the Mar-
shal of the Incorporated town of Mentone,

Kosciusko Co., State of Indiana, to give notice

oi this ordinance each evening by giving ten

strokes on the fire-bell at the cngine house in

id Town or Mentone, fifteen minutes before

the time specified in this ord

persons to be off the streets,

public grounds or thoroughfares.
Section 6, Whercas, nn emergency exists

for the immediate taking effect of this ordi-

nance, it shall therefore be in cffeet from and

after its passage and first publication
1.M. Ca R

C W. SHa¥en, Town Cle

License Notice.

To whom It may concern; Notice is here.

siveo to thecitisens.of Fi

Rnd of Medtone, RoTndi Tha I,
tunt of the Stateof vasa

over the axe of 21

years, and a porson of good moral ebaracter,

and not iu the habit of becoming intoxicated,
and ts now and for more than ninety days last

put ba been continuous reside and legal

al 0

Kosciusko County, at the

of said Commisetone:

sell at retail, intoxteati

quantity than a quart at a time, w-wit: Spirita-

|

T
ous, vinous and malt liquors with the

of aliowing the same to be drunk on the prem

ises where sold. ‘1& besold and drank on the

following premises and no other to-wit: In

the cast front room on the first or ground
floor in a two-story frame building known as

the Opora House butlal \ No. two-hun-

dred and fifteen (215) in. the Town of Mentone

Kosciusko County.State of Indiana, said room

being more fully described as beginning seven

foot went of thqnortive of sai fot numb
r

tone, running thence sout

) feet, thenes west t

whole of the Interior of Sid room

when closed and will he

STOR

NE - GOO

Cold Weath

CHRISTM PRES

Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Skirts

.| DEPARTMENT

Our Price on Chickens

Turkeys, in trade

= Pri fo Poul

‘|

Yours very truly,a ribley’s

MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.

is

lam san weekly trips to Mentone to give instrac
ions on the

Piano, Organ Mando and Guitar.
‘

Would be please ‘t call on any one interested in music.
For terms of tuition inquire at Gazutre office.

Pupil of Ft. Way Conservatory.

PHYSICIAN

J. W. HEFFLEY

Pep eia a4suske Offce or:

. E. BENNE
pete = Surgeon.

1M. CAS
Przgtcia ena

dence, South Bro
a-ewered day or nigy

Wittiax,meets i

month:Boutho
Is one of the most

Moder
:

Northern

which enables them

Stores “in

Indiana

to show their cust6-

mers the Best Selec-

ted stock of merchan-

dise in this part of

Dray-load

dray-load

the state.

after of

have just been put on

sale at such prices
that cant be matched

Ifanywhere. you

need a supply of

GOODS

Or a desirable

Burto - Fu

SAVES

economiz

ECONOMIZER COMPANY,
nelosed tind $3

Weo’s Smooth Iron, secure!

‘Uced in place of a length of stove
pipe in room containing stove, or in

passes. Used to advantage with any
kind of fuel. It is the only Guaran-
teed and Successful Device of its kind
ever invented.

Size: 28 inches high. Made to fit

5, 6, or inch stove pipe. We ship for
6in stove pipe when size is not given in
order.

Pri Made of Wood’s 59 7Smooth Finish

your R. R. Station.

a oie trying Burton’s Fuel Economizer you are notWARANT (cieccsiarbactous Beet BereaE EN and we will REFUND YOU
REFELENCE—Citizen’s Savings Bank, Bett “Mic

ORDER BLANK.

Town and Date...

Derrort, Mte i

.
for which send me

crated.
§

Eff after trying Burton&#39;s Fu E

Ship to.

Our Cacalog J contains fall description and convincing testim ¢rials

to return it at your expens

room above through which stove pipe .

Economi
FUEL.

7

szcrion

Tron, securely crated without extra charge Freight Prepaid to

Ada
(Sa your udvertseme in Th MENTO GAZETTE.

Fill in our ORDER BLANK and ser:

THE FUEL ECONOMIZER CO.,
Sole Mfrs, of Burton’s Fuel Economizer.

160 West Larned Street- 7 -
- Detroit, Mich.

r a OUR

W

The
Has

Locket Neck
Vest Chains, i

Guard Chains,
Don’t send off fd

Clock. be convinced yot
by calling on W. B.
just received a nice assorts

sizes in Watches, Clocks, Chal

M0. 4 Dali
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.
Mentone, - Indiana

My Motto

Honest Work and Honest
Prices.

ELSWORTH,

The Shoemaker
You toIt will

Come to our store

Pa

where you can save

you Money on

Over-Coat

Jacket

Cap
Underwear

Shoes

Rubber Goods

And Felts

Dry-Goods
Dress-Goods

an

Waists

Glove
Mittens

Handkerchieves

Groceries

ything in our large
STORE

Is a genuine Bargain.

Ti

2c

fact eve

For this week -is

On cent less in cash

Our Store pays the

theire

I

sss

cusemacsm
snes

cURERSEEE
“IT&# JUST THIS WAY’

s much artand skill necessary in the making of good clothes

asthere i i i the
the pain of a beautiful picture.

inters and good tailors.Th poi how is who are geod. tailors?

STRAUSS BROS., T.ie Chicago.
Mave peo Good Tailors for over a quarter Century.

ow they make good clothes, otherwise we would not accept
jusive local agency or urge you to order from their line.

‘e guarantee clothes made by Strauss Bros. will give satisfaction.
They fit and wear well. Prices are low.

Let us take your measure.’

F. M. Jenkin & Co.

T GHIG PO
Eve FARME shoul rea dail Th Chica Post.

Eve LIV STOC Shipp shoul rea dail Th Chica Post

Eve PRODU Ship shoul rea dai Th Chica Pos
Eve GR Ship shoul rea dal Th Chica Pos

‘THE GREAT

THE GREA
HOM PAPER

MARKET NEWSPAPER.

Subscribe throug your commission firm,8:

per containing this advertisment ‘Sample copi sent free

THE CHICAGO POST, Chicago, I

THE BES IS BON TO GOO FO YOU.

newsdealer or publisher of nev:

Ad

South of Hotel, Mentone, Ind.

To th Tai
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and im fact-it will be a Suit thau

will Suit atl sround.

Sho in State Bank Building

AT WARSAW,
Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. To
Cro is the cap of gold or porce-

lin, or cambination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system, b
whi artificial teet can be put in

v sing, without
the use of a plate Both of these
branches require great experienc

and superior mechanical equipmen
In both of them onr resyits are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee
makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET,D. D.S.

Over State Bank.

WARSA
W G

All the year round. “Healt is.th frstof all Uberti and happiness giv us the energy which is
he “basis of health,&quot;—

The Dr. Mum Medic Association,

tatige i Medi thi Hygien Osteoyral ilectropathic, en!

ital. At

Blamann
’&quot;R Co., IND.

lon and Treatment et Office of By MelSix Sposialiats._ All school
l Hydropathic, and Suggestive.

Charge.

I make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in
Thie World; and the “Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoei

DLDuDV Dvd)

a

of th Stte-of Indiana within the last two

80 Ma facturers ppg Dealers in Medical, Ser ic, Hygie an General Rep ving
‘W. H. Howell, Houston, Tex, writes

|

ocr

—I have used Little Early Riser

Pills in my family for constipation,
sick headache, etc. To their. use I

em indebted for the health of my

that there will be no other business

carried on i said room,except the sale of ct

garg and tobeceo; that ther will be no games,
chance or musie atlowed in said room. ‘That
Twill be the sole proprictor of said business

and notagent or partner of any other ferson.
ROY TUCKER.

family.
BOURBON

Departme
a

~EAe

“Health 45 ‘Better than Wealth.”

A

Gacta aod Physical CattSpectalti Evvikin tare Room and

Address the Secretary, 09 So. M St, Elkha

at aan 89H,

&quot;Se for a c Year-Book for 1903.

Informat concpy containing vast amount of ‘agetHealth, Home, and Business. Sixty-four pages. If
&gt

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.

WARB w IND,
West of Court House,‘ &g
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